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GOING BROKE
TIGERS AHACK

WOMAN-MAN

LOSES ARM

Mabel Stark Clawed in

Den—Guilfoyle Near

Death

Lf'wiston, Me., June 5.

Maljel Stark, noted woman wild

animal trainer, was .severely torn by

tigers durlnpr a performance of the

John Robin.son circus Thursday.

8he was injured around upper torso

and one thigh was badly clawed.

It was nearly 16 minutes before

,
Mias Stark was removed from the

cage and taken to the B. M. G.

hospital.

The girl trainer had hardly be-

gun her act when "Sheik" and
"Boston," two large tigers, leaped at
her. She fell, but although Injured
got to her feet and drove the ani-
mals back.
Blood Heeped through Miss

Stark's uniform and that probably
further enraged the beasts. A third
tiger joined in the attack as other
trainers rushed into the cage. The
tigers were subdued after a battle
in which pistols, rods and poles
Were used by the rescuers.
Miss Stark loft the Rlngling show

last season. When that outfit dis-
carded the wild animal displays
Miss Stark was used for the bal-
loon hor.se and also rode menage.

(Continued on page 63)

Tom Mix Is Big

League Writer

T(;ni Mix lias slKned an indefinite
€ontr;ict willi King I'Vatures Syn-
<li<;ale (1 learnt) to write a scries of
'Sunday arliclos on .subjects of his
own .select ioM, beginning in less
than .sixty days.

IIo will iLive the range of the
World to draw from in his mate-
I'i.U, uiiro.strictod as to policy,
opitiiun, viewpoint or topic.

A tremendous publicity campaign
will ho waged to lot the world know
tiiat Tom has made the big league.

Toe Dancing at 54

Mile. -25ambeW;-premiere-bat--
lerina with the Paris Opera,
ha3 signed • for another and
final four-year period.

She is 54 and will retire at

58, probably the oldest toe

dancer in the world.

NATIONAL BOARD FOR

THEATRE FORMED

JACK DONAHUE
JOHN BOYLE
A DANCE SCHOOL
WITH NEW IDEAS
CLASSES ROUTINES

<'II()K(°8 WORK
GALLO THEATRE BLDG.

254 West 54th Street
m;\v yokk city

Tolechone Terms Upon
Col. ApplkatlM

The formation of an organization
representative of the American
stage, one which it la hoped will

bring about conditions more favor-
able to the legitimate theatre and
rehabilitate the road, haa virtually

been completed. It will be offlclally

known as the American Theatre
Board. Temporarily it was called

the National Board ot the Theatre.
The Board consisting of 15, oC

which five are from the managers
and an equal number from Ekiuity
and the Authors League of Amer-
ica. A constitution has been
drafted by a committee of six mem-
bers. The constitution will now be
presented to the three organizations
for approval.

The National Theatre Board Is

not to be corporate. It is a volun-
tary association empowered to act
towards the amelioration of the
many obstacles facing the stage.

Efforts to secure reduced railroad
rates, further eliminate admission
taxes and oppose hostile legislation

are among the scheduled problems
at hand.

Experimentation with road at-
tractions along new lines will fol-

low.
The matter of financing the new

association has not been worked
out but a pro-rata sharing of ex-
penses between the managerial,
actors and authors organizations is

expected.
Any statement or action on the

part of the Board will not be set

down or credited to any Individual
of it, but will be made In the name
of the Boar^. That was decided to

prevent a charge of any member
.seciking pcr.sonal publicity. The
personnel of the Board is: Mana-
gers—AVinthrop Ames, Arthur Ham-
merstein. Brock Pemberton, War-
ren P. Mun.sell and Ilalph W. Long.
Equity—Frank Oillmore, Paul N.
Turner, Frederick Hurt, Grant
Stewart and Charles Dow Clark.
Author.s—Arthur Kichnian, Owen
Davis, Hartley Manners, George Ab-
bott and Louise Silcox.

FULL FOR

Daughters' and Sons' Urge
for Screen Fame Usually

Leads to Hollywood
Downfall for All—Gyp
Film Producers Take
Yokels and Latter Take
Friends Back Home

GENERAL FALLACY

Dodge Sales as Argument

Agamst Radio Advertising
-—

'

The purchase of the Dodge Motor
Company by the Chrysler Corp. is

regarded by newspaper men as a
victory for their argument that ra-
dio advertising Is not bettor than
newspaper-display ads. -

The first "Dodge , Victory Hour,-
whlch is reported costing $150,000,
they contend, fai\ed to sell the
company's new sSx-cyllndor oars,

the Dodge sales dropping' about
$80,000,000 last year under the total

sales £or 1926.

Los Angeles, Juine 5*.

The glamor of fame and riches
offered by the picture business have
attracted more disillusioned people
than the legitimate show business
or Wall Street ever could get credit
for.

It is the lure propagated by
Actionized publicity on how the
producers, executives and stars en-
joy their wealth and fame that at-
tracts the many thousands of mo-
vie struck boys and girls to Holly-
wood, only to find' that they stand
but one chance in a thousand to get
In, regardless of what price they
pay to push the issue.

By the same token of erroneous
and misleading reports, people from
all walks of life possessing surplus
•money are attracted by the possi-
bilities of trebling their Investment
over night. In time they believe,
they may become equally as
wealthy as a few of our' movie
barons, who . we are reminded fro'm
time to time rose from obscurity to
financial power because they
couldn't hfelp it.

The practice of parents being
swayed by a daughter's or son's de-
sire to become a movie star has
broken up many homes and has
wiped out entire life savings. Ar-
riving in Hollywood and when the
daughter can not gain recognition
the parents, through the aid of any
number of sharpshooting producers,
are inveigled Into the picture busi-
ness. Nine times out of ten the
film representing a life's savings
finds its way to the storage vaults
or is held for debts accruing beyond
the original budget.
Gyp producers will take these

yokels over for any amount, and
half way through the picture when
more money Is needed the parent Is

forced to seek aid from his friends
back home. He makes the loans on
his personal note, only to find after
the picture is completed that he
has lo^t all his own money and
will have to work to pay off the
money borrowed.

Dressed Up Extras

The humble extra actors are not
to be denied in any exposure of sac-
rifices for the silent art. They, too,
mu.9t pay to keep up a front as
much as players drawing down-

a

grand a week. Studios require a
$7.50 (Jay extra to dress equally as
well as the star or principals. With
an occasional day's work now and
then and no other means for keep-
ing up the wardrobe, many of the

(Continued on i>age M)

Great Town Chicago

Chicago, June 5.

Richard Boehler, bUnd or-
ganist at one of the smaller
picture bouses here, wa^ beaten
and robbed one night last: week
as he was returning home from
the theatre with his pjay enve-
slnce he was 12 years old.

lope. Boehler has been blind

Plenty of indignation ex-
pressed by both police and
public, but that's all.

$700 WEEKLY PAYS .

FOR HOUSE AND SHOW

Topeka, June 6.

A gross of $700 on the week about
covers the overhead of the Best the-

atre here, seating 550 at a 10-20-

centa scale.

That takes in the show. latter
consi3.ts of the AI Russell musical
stock, including nine people (one
principal), also three changes of

pictures weekly, and giving five

performances dally.

Three night performances Satur-
days are capacity; rest of week
poor.
The Russell company costs $400

weekly; each 'change of pictiire

$7.50, and week's advertising around
$25. Rest goes for house.
Formerly theatre played at 6-10-

cent, but doubled prices for new
policy. y
House, forced by locaL^nditlons

into this sort of playing, has gone
as high as $900 weekly gross,

though more often merely reach-
ing the overhead.

Univers^rs Colony Open<^

ing Saturday and $un*

day Only —^

B'way Managers Scrap

Over Beautiful Girls

A scrap has been inaugurated be-
tween two Broadway musical pro-
ducers through one haying made a
set for the beautiful show girls of

the other's productions.
The angler is Earl parroll, now

preparing his new "Vanities"; suf-

ferer, so far, ia Flo Ziegfeld.

Zleggy has been, paying his prize

beauts $&5 weekly. Carrol appears
to wean them away at $125 a week.
So far, among others, of the miss-

ing Zleggy beauts into "Vanities"
are Gladys Glad, Katheryn Burke
and Dolores Grant, all with beaul;y

guaranteed more' than skin deep.

Doubling in Bridge

Over^ the Summer
Saranac Lake, Jun^ 6.

Orchestras, entertainers; recrea-
tion directors, hosts and hoStossee—
a new one has been added to the
summer hotel lists. It's an auction
bridge expert. The Saranac Inn has
engaged Ralph Bessing, authority
on the card game, to tea.ch; feuests
dTjrinjT'tiTff-'cmning'Treag^on:"'^^

Actors and actresses who "dou-
ble in bridge" shoiild haye no trou-
ble In landing an ehgageniont ut a
summer hotel. Thci*e Is a strong
demand by bridge 'flend.s for vaca-
tion in.st»ructIon.

The job ig^said to pay well.

A Broadwety house costing Uni-
versal $226^000 Bfet rental yearly is

opening on the weak end only for

grind picture showing, operated by
the U, . •

•

It ha^ no parallel la the record of .

the show business. The theatre

faces on Broadway, this side of 63d
street. Universal is said to have
•taken a lease 'of five years on the'

house from B. S- Mqas, its owner.
Recently, froxh accounts, Moss de-

^

dined an offer of $200,000. from Unl-
.

versal to cancel the. lease, which has :

four years to run.
Under the U dlrectibri the Colony

has tried a few picture policies.
Nothing seemed to hit. Of recent
weeks the front of the dark houae^
has held a signboard advising the'
passing public to see U's "Man Who
Laughs," $2 picture, at the U-rented '

Shuberts' Central, farther down
Broadway^
With the rental, taxes, etc., the

Coloney represents a cost for the
four walls alone of $300,000 annually
to U. .

The Colony may become a legiti-

mate theatre next season. Flo Zieg-
feld is reported considering it for
that purpose. Although thoroughly
eaulpped, It is proposed to'^tear ^ut
the back wall and enliarge the stage
to a size required by the Ziegfeld'

type of musical production. The
house capacity of approximately
1,900 is said to have led the pro-
ducer to view, the Colony ^favorably. .

In addition the Colony Is in prox-
imity to the Ziegfeld at B4th and
6th av6nue. it Is known the man-:
a^er fa.vors that (location over the
42nd street zone. , ;

First week-end Included reissue of
"Cohens and Keilys In Parls/'e •

Chaplin's "Dog^s Life',' and ilarold
Lloyd's "Breaking in on Broadway."

NUNS' PIEST PICTTTEE

Toronto, June 5i

Nuns from St. John's (Anglican)
seminary and hospital were taken
to a. movie for the first, time in
their lives this week.
After a lot Of olllcial con.sont and

that sort of thing, thoy saw "Ben-
ilur."- 3

BROOKS
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London as It Looks
By Hannen Swaffer

Liondo'n, May 25.

We" hav6 hai3 another of tho:^e theatrical bankruptcies in London

—

you icriow, a manager keeps on iintil .he has to confess. It is Philip

liidg'eway this time, a.man so used to circulating everything about him-
self in the newspapers that the first Intimation the. press got was a
proclamation all abolit his "broken heart."

The strange thing about publicity Is that the more managers go in

for it, iapparently, the riiore often. they gb bankrupt. The conservative
ones go" on from year to year, more or less, with a policy and an idea.

Those who bang the drUm all .the time go bankrupt—and then start all

over again.

Publicity- Hounds:

Surely , publicity hounds will discover, one day, that screaming in the

newspapers does hot pay. Surely actresses will understand that having
their picture in a newspaper does not lead to fortune.

No, nobody will evier find it out. . They will go on banging drums
until they bust them.selves and then they will borrow some more money
to :buy new drums, After all, Charles Hawtrey was knighted after he
had been bankrupt three times. o

. . - The.Apoi^uia

Philip Hidgeway, . in his apologia, moans with his heart between his

eyes, all about, he ."discovered" Bobby Howes, Valerie Taylor, Beatrix

Thompson, Jean Forbes-Robertson and Charles Laughton. He did noth-

ing 6f the kind.

So fax a.s Laughton <and yalerle Taylor are concerned, he gave them a
few odd pouftds a week to appear at: Barnes in Tchekov, which a few
silly .

.
young men* calling , themselves, highbrow critics, pawed their lily-

vv^hite hands over So' much that Philip Ridgeway, thinking himself a
highbrow, sprouted side whiskers'.

.
Pity the Poor Creditors

Ridgeway, I am. sorry to: say, knows scarcely anything about the

theatre aiid failed because of .that.

I cannot feel sorry for him so. much as I feel sorry for his creditors.

One of- them wrote, me; a few Weeks ago, and complained he had had
no accounts f.or ''The Blue Train," in which Lliiy . Elsie returned to

please Philip Ridgeway, who put on a show which, I was told at the
start, could not pay, even if it succeeded.

"Lllliom," which Ridgeway produced with . Ivor Novello, was the most
ludicrous bunk that even I hjave seen for years. It was dreadful. "Tess
of: the D'tlrbervllles" was

.
produced by Ridgeway^ of course, because

Hardy would not alioW St. John Ervine to alter it for Sybil Thorndike.
Ridgeway piit it on as It was, and it was a diid.

How dare a manager claim thait he "discovered" artists like Charles
Laughton. They do not discover them. They give the poor devils a
job at low. rfites when they ai-e unknown and then, much to their sut*-

prise, some of: themi make reputations. ^
I wonder if the^ first 'concert party mkn who gave Leslie Henson $10

a week claims to have discovered him. I started life in journalishi at(

$1.20 a week. -Does the editor of that paper claim to have "discovered

me?" Yes! lii is such bunk.

Why I Like Ridgeway

"Well, 1 am sorry for Ridgeway in the sepse that I like him. He was
always so nervous when I walked In the room. . I like 'em like that.

"YoU' know, I like you, Mr-. Swaffer^ although I fear you," he said to

me, a yeiar ago.-

"You iieedn't be afraid of me," I said. "You ought to he afraid of

yourself/' '
,

Nbw; apparently, h^ is; •

Besides, • Ridgeway i.g. a kindly man. If he "comes back" I shall do

my best to help him. I must buy him a. neW drum—a toy one.

Tbis in Paris

By David Sturgis

Paris,
.
May 19.

The Anglo-Saxon has three hor
rible censors. The New York and
London theatrical manager, the po
litlcal toad and the hypocritical
minority.
And the worst of these Is . the

managrer.
H6 is fifty per cent heneath the

new, surging intelligence oit the
masses. He Is Imipractical because he
has no vision; Incpmpcteiiit because
he is cowardly. He rejects pilay af-

ter play that, through cinema guid-
ance, it Is conclusive the public
needs, wants, would, patronize. He
has buried the stage with old ma-
terialism.

The people are always ready for
the new spirit We must have a
renaissance—ra new theatre, a new
manager. tVe must take caro; of
the inside In life and art. That will

balance the sensuous' cinema and
mechanical entertalnnient. Compe-
tition will become co-operation. The
playwright and player have been
rebellious for a decade, A bas, in

Frenchjr fashion, with the : mana-
gerial grave-digger! He is not
strong enough to roll the stone
aside.. He cannot seie the universal
drama when It rises from the toihij;

A Cheer
Soinetimes theatrical maniagera

are poets of the drama!. Rare ex-
ceptions in Saxon atmosphere. Such
a one Was Herbert "Tree. Such is

Davia
.
Bela^co. The latter belongs

with Antoiiie. !Be has done wonders
with atrocious plays In a horrible
age. He never had the rich, Rus-
sian soil to sow his seeds of Ijeauty
and genius. NOr a tithe of the
French Intelligence to appreciate his
solitary subtlety. If he produces
the present, crude drssunatlc product,
it must be compassion In disguise.

The Play Agent
I heard a new simile yesterday.

"As useless as a play agent." I

have tried three in. London and New
York. They have rendered the serv-.
ice of the. mule, the most capable of
all animals. For which they have
bound me and brayed at my knots
with squealing crescendo. .

No' one Paid to Go!

The. other man I .am sorry for this week Is poor Ernest. Truex. His
show comes , off tomorrow night, after 10 days! . This, included: one
dreadful matinee, which was abandoned, last Saturday for the reason,

they assure me, that not one person paid to go!

Now, Ernest Truex, if he is to stay in England, must take courage
and put on a better show, or he must leave oft trying to be a star all

on his owri. .

He is very popular, personally. But—can he di'aw?
Sometimes I think the days of stars are over. Sometimes I dream

nightmares, in which the world is full of stars.

A Director.

Gaston Baty,. the coming French-
man of the new theatre, performs
wizardry- -with little 'money. He
has vision, poetic: Imagination,
scientific balance. What a director
should be—and seldom is.

Another Bunk Farce

Anyway, I really believe that the days of stage farce Are finished. We
had another bunk one this week called "Sliln Deep," in which Athene
Seyler rubbed her belly with a rubber rolling pin to get thinner, or

fatter,; or something, or whatever It is women have to do this year, 'so

as to be all alike. •

This idea of beauty culture would . have done very well for a revue
sketch lasing two minutes. They made it last for three acts.

Now, why on earth should people pay nearly $3, or whatever It is since

you won Ihe war, to see something that Is. not one thousandth part as
lunny as Charlie Cahpllii's fllm,"The Circus," which you can see for

half tlie money, Chaplin has killed them off—fai-ce com®dian», I mean.

In Memoi^ of' Ala^^^ .

—
I am sorry about Alan Dale, who, by a strange .colncidcuee, died in

a ti'aih just within sight of his native Birmingham, to which he had
returned.for a holiday.
His real name, as you knOw, was Alfred Coheft, end he chose the name

Alan Dale beciuso, in the far-off centuries, it was that of a Warwick-
shire worthy,, now lost. In tradition.

We used to like reading about Alan Dale over here. You. know—he
Was one of those Pilgrim Fa.ther fellows.
The last time I saw him .was about a-^;year ago at a. first , night at the

St. Martin's, when I sympathized with him;
"I used .to be known as the Alan Dale of England," I said, "but now

you are merely the Hannen Swaffer of America.!'
We didn't speaik—after that.

England's Reply to Equity
The Actors' Equity bar on English .actors is, of course, re-acting over

here. Sir G.erald du Maurier is protesting to the H.ome Secretary, who
: will be asked to make retaliatory measures.

Among the American stars now a.ppearing m London productions arc
the following:
Edith Day and Paul Robeson in "Sho^w Boat."
Dorothy Dickson and Hartley Power in "The ]Man 'Who Chanpori His

Name." . .

=T=-''Ernest-=^ruex-in-^Gall=Me=GeoEg.Q84'.^^^^

Tallulah Bankheald In "Mud and Treacle."

Joseph Coyne in "Baby Cyclone."

Emma Halg and Louise Brown in "The Girl Frioiui.'

James KIrkwood and Claudettc Colbert in "Tho i!:u '.

J4ick Smith in "Will o' the Wlilspera."

IVfarion Lome in"Other Men's Wives."

Peggy O'Neill In "The Flying . Squad."
Whole company in "The Trial of Mai-y Diigan."

Francis Says
So lYancis' de Croisseti' well-

known dramatist, phrases ' in
"Conioedla," the French theatrical
dally. He screaxns, with Gallic ur-
banity, at the foreign invasion of
Pa,ris. "Americans! They are be-
coming too much in vogue!" Dear,
dear, EYancis The French stage is

analysis; the American stage,
action. . f

• True drama is analysis, in action.
Therefore both theatres are lop-
sided a:nd crutch-ridden.

'Music
• Ja2z is dying in Paris. The poor-

est ihihg in the Folies Bergere Is

one slice of the African razor. Ta-
maro.and Robertfs, Yank eccentric
dancers, jazz it in. They ai;e clever
to the edge but miss by a shave.
Some of the music Is lovely. None
by Americians. Irving Berlin is

missing.- Hiusidans have taken his
place.

So many things are
.
bfting^ found

out this
. year. The chtdpness of

Amisrican ballads, the crudeness of
American jazz.

George Gershwin Is waJcing up
over here. He realizes superficial
sound Is transient noise. He is min-
gling with standard composers; try-
ing to supplement his natural talent
with ageless spirit. Beautiful, basic
melody is delighting the patrons of
the FoUes Bergere.

BUDAPEST

Rita Jolivet Married
I lost Maria Ley last week. Now

Rita, in elegance the Comtesse de
CIppico, has shed me for a High-
lander. I' ajn so annoyed I won't
mention his name. Bagpipers, in
heather kilts, furnished part of the
wedding music—^with apologies to
Sam Johnson. The brjde and groom
went to Spain on a motor trip.

'""^-Wliat'--a5"I^car6=^^Where^thTey^^^
I am not along, Rita gave up dra-

Budapest, May 19.

After a long run in Vienna
"Abie's -Irish Rosia" has started on
an equally promising career in

Budapest. The. play opened at the
Fovarosi Operette theatre two
nights ago and was a distinct hit.

Performance Was brilliant, featur-
ing many popular names, such as
Rott, best known cabaret actor who
for many years has specialized in
parts of a similar type, ais Coheii;
Rose . Forral as Mrs. - Cohen,,- and
Kabos, wlip made a particularly
profound charaOter study of Solo-
mon Levy. Hegedus was" remark-
ably good as Father Whalen; and
Louisa Szekely very pleasing as
Rose.
The first night audience Was de-

lighted wi.th the humor, the sltiia-
ti-qhs and. the : types, very well
known and much appreciated here,
of the play about which one had
heard so much. "The Hungarian
version, done by Eugehe Heltal,
president of the Hungarian Society
of Dramatists, Was little short of
perfection. Even the press, which,
It was feared, would take a high
brow attitude toward this play of
less pretensions than successes, was
favorable, especially: in view of .the
really rcmark.ablc acting.
A long run Is preciicted.

LONDON NOTES

Iiondon, May 25.

The next Edgiar Wallace play,
"The Flying Squad," will be put'
Into, the Lyceum June 4. "Lumber,
Love" will bo transferred to thei.

PrinceSSj where "Bits and Pieces,"
revue; has just clcsed. The other
Wallace play, due shortly, is "The
Squeaker," which will go into the
Apollo.

Hei-mlbne Baddeley; ono of the
ycuingest and most promising of
West End actresses, married thei
Honorable: David Tennant, step>
son Of Viscount Grey and nephew
of Margot Asquith, who hag
been an announcer for the: British
Broadcasting Company since 1926.
The bride was formerly one of "The
Co- Optimists." She made her name
In character roles in drama and lat-
terly in- Cochran's revues.

American Failures
Other American .plays lately per

fornied in Budapest, have been less
fortunate. There seems to be a de
cided vogue for American plays in
Hungary, but "Abie's Irish Rose" is
thfe first , to justify it. "The Road
to -Rome" at the Vlgszinhaz was
the outstanding failure of 'the sea-,
son, and "The Hairy

. Ape," though
appreciated by the select, fared lit-
tle better. This was performed at
the TJj Szlnhaz, theatre now in its
first season, which made a big hit
With "The Dybbuk" earlier in the
year.

Successes
Other successful plays of this

season wiere Molnar's .latest,
Olympia"; next "Zenebpna," musi-

cal farce, French in style but Hun-
garian by origin. At the National,
revival, of Barrle's "Quality Street"
and "The Chalk Circle,•^ by Kla
bund; attracted. "Mercenary Mary"
was extremely popular, but "Rose-
Marie" did not come up to expecta
tions.

: A numbeir of original Hungarian
plays, "Siberia,"

.
by Zllahi; "The

Post Mistress," by Lengyel; "The
Ghurch Mouse," by Fodor; "Troika,"
by. Fazekas, did not go beyond an
average run, chiefly on account of
the general slump which makes it

self much felt in every kind of
show.
Now at the close of the seiason

two theatres will probably see
their way "to playing through the
sunimer; one with Yvaln's latest
operetta "Yes," and the other with
"Abie."

Jane Winton's Visit
- MoVie - fans - were . .much. - thrilled

lately by the visit of Jane Winton,
featured by Paramount in Lajos
Biro's "Yellow Lily." Miss Winton
came to see for herself what the
country, of which she had been
acting a da-ughter, mfght look like
off the screen.
She promised to return on her

way back from Italy before going
to California after her holiday in
Europe.

Americans Abroad
. Paris, May 22.

In" Paris: G. Schneelight .(con-

ductor of Los Angeles Symphony
orchestra),' Hans Kindler, Cantor
Rosenblatt, Lew Herman, Joan Cai--
ter Warden, Clifford Grey (song
writer); T. D, Kemp, Cyrena Van
Gordon (Chicago Opera), Mr. and
Mrs. Abe JLastfogel, Edna Wallace
Hopper, Hallle Stilos.

matic criticism for the Paris "Her-
ald" to. break my heart. For years
she played Gallic arid society; roles
for Charles Frohman in New York.
Lately she has been passing her
vacations in. Scotland; ; Some day
she will wish she had gone to the
south of Prance.

• Dora buby's Stretcher
After a. honeymoon spent at Mus-

soorie/ India, Devi Sharmishtabl,
formerly Dora Dub:/ of Seattle, and
her husband, the ex-Maharajah of
Indore, have arrived at Karachi.
Devi is looking very frail. They
leave on the llrier "City of Baroda"
for Paris, where the lady will un-
dergo a treatment. Worth has de-
signed the hospitftl nightgown.

,

The Casino de Paris, where Shar-
mishtabi danced, before she went
shiner-hunting, will entertain the
Maharajah =-while-^Devi- absorbs-the.
ether.

Philip ; Ridgeway is relinquishingr
his grip on the pilay producing world
and is going in for film .production^
To get in the atmosphere he IsTto Jl

commence his . new career as a mlmr
.actor. ...

, .
.

' A. •

The latest actor to turn manager
is Harry Welchman, Who is going
Into parnership with Major Steel to
produce musicals.

The estate of the late Thomas F,,
Dawe,- who Was martagin.g director
for the Tivoli, is published as $9,296,.
with' net personalty.: nil.

The next production at the Com-,
edy theatre which- will follow. ."The
iSilent House" June 6, will be "If
We But Knew," a new play by An-
drew Soutar, popular novelist.

When a successor is needed for
''Blue Eyes" at the newly bUilt Pic-
cadilly theatre, it will probably be
"The. Swordsman," a. musical ver-
sion of "The Three Musketeers," in
which Carl Brissop has :,bcen tour?-
Ing the provinces.

Owien Nares will withdraw "Two
White Arms" from the. Ambassa*.
dors, to make way, for the pro-
duction of "The Man They Buried",
by Karen Bramson. After touring
the provinces, Nares will revive his
farce next, spring.

Basil Dean plans to stage Shakes-
peare next year In the West End
and has arranged for Edna Best and'
Frank Lawton (star of "Young
Woodley") to appear as Romeo and
Juliet.

AMBASSADEURS
Paris, May 25.

Edmond Sayag is presenting what
has turned but to be .the record
monster program in Europe for a
theatre-restaurant. Entitled the
"Ambassadeurs Show." written- by
Cole Porter, and staged by Bob Con-
nolly, there could not be a greater
success . for. this . ?lass of entertain-
ment.
Fred Waring's. Pennsylvanlans as

the big attraction accompanying the
revue and likewise give a hand to
the variety side when appearing as
a special nuniber on the. stage. The
boys also cause diners to quit theiir

tables during a part of the intermis-
sions to dance on their own account,
although there are two other orches-
tras, on tap for the public dancing.

Starting at 8.30 is a skit on the
touring car filled with tourists rid-
ing, up the Chanips Elysees. Elea-
nor Shaler is the uniformed ciceron
and Jack Pearson the chief tourist,
surrounded by sightseers, all Amer-
ican girls from Broadway. Same
lassies as Highland soldiers in the
Stuart' tartan al bit later, with Bus-
ter West impersonating the Prince
of Wales and Evelyn Hoey ias solo
vocalist.
Morton Downy sings with sym-

patheti.c effect. Frances Gershwin
is heard in a "number by her
brother ;! Mary Leigh and . Basil
Howes (only British oh the bill)

make good in the ."Old-l^ashloned
Girl" numberi and the acrobatic
ciahcirig of Myrlo, Desha and Barte
Is one of the big things. The Three
Eddies, eolored, renew their favor-
able acquaintance with the fash-
ionable Parisian audience.
Much is due to Joan C Wardell,

Kathryn Ray, Muriel Ha;rrlson and
Nesbit - brothers as the other prin-
cipals. .

As for the chorus, the girls are all

peaches of the finest blossom.
Grace Fleming, Bobby Campbell,.
Clare Carroll, Gloria Glennon, Pea-
hut Banks, Betty Vane, .

Topsy
Humphreys, Joey Benton, Helen
Mann, Cleo . Cullep, Betty Holmes,
Christine Morey, Nicky Pettell, Gene
West, Polly Williams, Wilma Roe-
loff and Edith Martin are the troupe,
Sunday night the press was in-

vited to sample the show, and Bob
Connolly was smothered with kisses
from the girls when he was brought
oh the stage after the linalc.
As an entertainment for a theatre-

T6Btaxirant^it^SGrcms^pei'feet i(>iiT--

-
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XHAUVE-SOURIS'

DISBANDS IN N.Y.

Balieff Adyises Company
—Uncertain of Future

On the eve of sailing for Europe

and unexpectedly to •»the majority

of . the troupe, Nlklta BaliolT an-

nounced to the "Chauve-SoUrls''

cast the grbup as such ceases its

existence until further nptice. .

He said that h6 has no contract

for any country and does not know
when he will have one.

BaliefC hinted that he was rather

at sea himself and could not see his

way clear in continuing the "Chauve-
Souris," in spite of its recently cole-
.brated io-year record. Maybe It

will be drama, maybe It will be
French vaudeville for the run in

Patls next year, said Btllieff. Mean*
while he needs no one.
About 10 members remained in

New, York to try' to gain a foot-
hold in. the American theatrical
world.
Delkarkhanova, an actress wh,o

was M'lth Bailieft through all of the
20 years, is among them^ JeverV
jeeva, dancer of "Chauve-Sourls,*'
miay go to Hollywood,, where she is

said to have received an ofEer of a
movie job.

Russian actors in New Tpfk feel
rather ugly about this whole aifair.

The feeling Is that the shrewd
.Balieff always leaves his actors be-
hind till he gets another engage-
ment for the troupe, preferring not
to pay the cast in the interim,
knowing as he does that they won't
get other Jobs anyhow and will

come to him again when, he will

need them;
It is reported that the recent

American and Canadian tour
'brought to BaliefC personally about
$65,000....

The French government . has re-
cently presented Balieff with an or-
der of Legion of Honor, this In

connection with the 20th anni-
versary of "Chauve-Souris," and to

reward the Russian for using so
much French in his productions.

Lover's Trick Caused

France Suicide, Is Theory
Paris, May 25.

.

The suicide . of Claude France,
screen "actress, on Jan., 2, seems to

have "beeri ' clea,ted Up by the expla-
nation of Rachel Devirys, another
screen actress. . According to a
story told the Paris police, the. girl

committed suicide because she be-
lieved Paul Brunet, a picture pro-
ducer, had tired of her.

Miss Devirys sttited she went
with Brunet to a cabaret pre-
sumely to discuss a picture in

which she was to have a part. In-
stead, iBrunet began making love to
h.er for the purpose Of making
Claude France, who was present,
jealous. Despondent over her sup-
posed loss of the producer's affec-
tions, the actress Is. supposed to
have committed suicide.

Kidding Martin Herman
Paris, June 5.

Martin Herman boiled, frowned,
amlled, ~^fihaily brake Tntb la real
laugh when confronted by Variety
representative with a cabled ad
from "Herald," In which Malcolni
Summer, attorney, advertised that
Martin could return home and all

would be forgiven, Herman got
even by sending a kidding ad to the
New York "Tribune" about ,Sum-
mer,

Shaw's War Play
London, May 20.

Bernarcl Shaw has written a play
on the Great War, which is said
to b- his masterpiece, In which he
handle.H the subject from an unex-
pected nngle.
He is understood to have said he

will novor permit the play to be
produced and it Is not known if he
Intends ovbn to publish it.

LESLIE HOWARD HOME
Leslie- Howard has recovered from

his recent operation for appendicitis
*ind has been removed from hospital
to his home for convalescence.
The legit actor was' stricken when

about to sail 'for England two Weeks
ago. He will make the trip later.

No Standout Among

3 New Paris Plays

Paris, June 5,

•No standout among the week's

tliree new stage productions. Farce

at the Maison d6 I'Oeuvre was well

enough done and liked; bizarre af-

fair at the Odeon was a ragged
production and deserved its fate,

and propaganda comedy aimed at

French handling of mentally uriflt

won but indifferent reception. ,

'^Sentimental" Fair

Roger Ferdinand "La Foire aux
Sentiments" at the Maison de I'Oeu-

yr© was perhaps the best of the

trio. rRecelved more favorably.

It concerns a cynical widower at
a seashore boarding house who
spreads suspicion among couples
there by his trivial remarks, watch-
es trouble grow and then restores
confidence Just on ' the verge of
marital upheavals.

,
Henry Darbrey

plays the chief character.

"King of Malousie'^

"Le Rol de Malousle," at the
Odeon, is a fantastic, satlrlcai farce
by Jean Jacques Bernard, poorly
produced and received with ' indif-

ference. The story has to do with
ar lot 'of people on a i-emote Island
called Malousle, who have only fe-

male children and forbid outsiders
to land among them.
Marcel Mauloy lis amusing as the

king, while Germaine Laughler
makes a charrtiing queen. Incidental
music is by Marcel Achard. '

.

Among the Nuts

. Just so so as to production and
public reaction was ''M. Legrain
chez les Fous" .(Mr, Legrain Among
the Lunatics"), a play at the
Renaissance directed in satir* at the
French custom of permitting in-

carceration in an asylum upon the
certificate of a physician. Piece was
written by Pierre Deltour, himself
Confined in an institution by al-

leged fraudulent means.
A Jealous woman through her In-

fluence with a magistrate causes a
youth to be arrested and confined
to an. asylum, where the physicians
are crazier than .the patients^ At
length his friends organize and ef-

fect his rescue.
Deltour plays the hero. Others In

the cast are Fernand Bastlde Hablb
Benglia, Henri Cremieux and Miles.

Crermalh^ Rouer and Dagmar Ger^r.

"The Squeaker" Clicks
London, June 5.

" "'"The Squeaker" opened May 29
at the Apollo and seems grooved for

extended run. Despite heat wave, li-

braries made deal opening lilght.

Play is a melodrama by Edgar Wal-
lace and admirably acted by a large
company. .

"Whispering Gallery," another
melodrama of the mystery type
opened the following night;, at the
Garrick and proved worthy of the
quick fiop it will probably prove.

"Co-Optimists" Blooey
London, June 6.

The proposed revival of "The Co-
Optimists" with practically the en-
tire original cast Is off. Slated for

an early opening at the Shaftes-.

bury theatre the venture developed
grief in a squabble over terms with
Clifford Whitley and Archie DeBar,
copyright owners of /title.

Smith Still Clicking
Loi^don, June 5.

Prior t opening an extensive Eu-
ropean tour Jack Smith opened yes-
terday at the Holborn and demon-
strated he is still great . box . office

in this realm.

Adele Astaire Beport
London, June 5.

Reported Adele Astaire will wed
the son of William. Gaunt upon her
arrival here,

"Funny Face," with the Astaires,
and Leslie Henaon as the main
comic, will open at the Piccadilly In

October,

FLORENTINE CHOIR IS

STRANDED IN N. Y.

Sandro Benelli, Conductor,

Mortgages Italian Home to

Provide for 35 Singers

The. Florentine, Choir, group of 35
singers from Italy, famed In Europe,
are reported stranded In New York
by Sa-ndro BenellU conductor.

Benelli, It Is reported via Inter-

preter, has been oibllged to mortgage
the family caatlea in Italy to feed
the 35 songsters ha has with him;
i'he conductor does not dare to let

the choir disband,, slricir^^me of the.

members want.to remain DvAmerIca,
Benelli put up. a cash bond ibieevery
member of tbo choir on entram^ to

America, aiid failure p> retVi^rh

sohie of the members could restilt in

the personal bankruptcy ot the fa-

mous Italian lealder.

When engaged in .Italy Benelli
made the error of farming himself
out on Italian money. Reaching
here, with the isalary exchanged into
American cash. It nieant very little

for 36 songbirds.
The choir htui played 'some of the

larger picture and vaude houses at
$3,500 a week, the singers 'getting a
net which was hardly sufficient to

live upon. The group hw been
Vitaphohed, showing at the Warner
here with the opening of"Glorious
Betsy/*
Benelli has retained Hymen Ro -

barto, ettomey, to seek an Injunc-
tion, against the Victor Recording
Co, to stop the sale of records made
by the norentlne Choir. Benelli
says his manager promised hini 5

cents for every record sold, and that
he has not received any money yet.

It is reported Co;unt Renato Zep-
ponl may advance the singers $25,-

000 to live on in order to keep the
choir together until September
when , they are to be routed through
South^ America.

Army and Navy Blamed

For London's Bad Biz

London, June 6.

With no chump money around to

foster musicals many London houses
are lehterlng the warm season with
unsuitable attractions. The de^
pressloh is blamed In part upon the
Royal Naval, Military ,and Air tour-

;

nament at Olympia which is playing
to absolute capa^ty of approximate-
ly 10,000 seata twice dally. Paul
Murray -has compiled statistics

showing that similar conditions have
existed around tburnainent time for
the past five yeara.

Gershwin Concert
Paris, May 28.

A Gershwiii concert^.-,.8lmIlar to
one given in New York by Walter
Damrosch, is proposed for the Paris
opera as a Franco-American good
will celebration.

.
Dlmltrt Tiomklni

Russian pianist and husband of Al-
bertlna Rasch, New York dance di-
rector, is promoting the aifalr. The
Wladimar Golschmann Orchestra,
recently from Spain, Is. scheduled' to
Interpret the Gershwin music

WALLACE'S MUSICAL
===.^=..l==..-,_^...-^ .

:J..„^fj ^ „

Edgar Wallace is writing another
musical for Julian Wylie to be pro-
duced six weeks hciice for a pro-
vincial tour of 10 weeks. Bobby
Howes will be principal comedian;
Howes is under contract to Wylio

and unable to accept an offer for

America from Dillingham.

SAILINGS
July 6 (San Francisco, to Shang-

hai) Frank . Chamberlln (President
Rooseveltyr " '

^
^

:
June 13 (New York to .London)

Sam Eckmann (Mauretanla).

June 13 (Lioiidon to New York)
Gertrude liawrence, Alex Aarons,
George. Grershwln, . De^ey Bloom
(Majestic). .

.

June 9 (New Yotk to Paris) Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Relchenbaoh, Ruth
Elder (He de France)

.

.

June 8 (New York to Paris) Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Kline (He de
France).

June 9 (London to New York)
Alice Morley (Lapland).

.

June 8 (New York to Paris) Doro-
thy Rose (DeGrasse).

June 2 (New York to Hambxirg)
U. S. (Sloe KJd) Thompson, Eolith

Wilson, Greenlee and Drayton, Sam
Wooding and band (New York).
June 2 (New York to London)

Frank Van^Hovien (ifiajestlc).

^"Ji3n$^2^^(NW^5fK to" M^
Hassey Pasha. (Morocco).
May 31 (Vancouver to Melbourne)

Jjcona Martin, Elizabeth Mears,
Miss E, • Wade, Leonard Doyle, R,
Van Sickle, WIrley Birch (company
to play America^ play successes
i6T Carroll & Whlts^ Australia)
(N'i^H^ara)^

Light London Business;

Nothing to Attract

London, Juno B,

Of the veteran crop of West End
shows, the only one doing big busi-

ness Is "Clowns in Clover."

Among the more recent batch,

"Cochran's Revue," ''Show Boat,"

"Blue Eyes" . and V'Lady Mary,"
which fell off for a fortnight, but
recovered, are showing :

anything
with "So This Is Love," getting by
to a small prbflt..

AH these; are. musicals. Of the

straight shows not affected by the

slump Just "Mary Dugan," "Young
Woodley," '*rhe Squealer" and
"Alibi" are holding up. "Skin Depp,"
weak comedy. Is staying on the

right side because of a small oper-
ating cost.

A prominent producer says the

slump In business is not surprising

as there Is nothing now in London
theatres to atlfract American: and
Continental tourists.

.

^Girl Friend" Dive$

London, June 5.

Business took a dive at the Palace
for, "The Girl Friend." Endeavors
are being made to recruit a revival,

of "No, No, Nanette," providing
Binnie Hale may be secured for her
original role.

Project would also have Joe
Coyne In the part he created here,

but this. would necessitate closing of

"The Baby Cjyclone" at the LyriC,

which might leave that house on
Clayton and Waller's, hands with
no suitable attraction ready. "Cy-
clone" Is to go on tourr without
Coyne.
Clayton and Waller have another

dark house since "Running Wild''

blew iip, leaving the Carlton vacant.

Theatre, win be without tenant until

C-W can get the American T)rin-
cipaled "Good News" .ready the
middle of August.

Gershwin-Lawrence Play
London, June 5.

Gertrude I»awrence, Alex Aarons,
George Gershwiri'""and Misig Law-
rence's personal .

representative,
Dewey Bloom, . will be on the "Ma-
jestic'-when It leaves this side June
13..'

-

Gershwin will write the music for

Miss Lawrence's next American
show which Aarons & Freedley will

do- at the Alvin, New Y6i-k, In Sep-
tember. Authors for the book have
not yet been chosen.
Miss Lawrence makes her fare-

well radio Jiroadcasts here June 6

and 9, and goes on the N. B. C.

Eveready Hour upon her arrival In

New York, '

Paris Ducats Cheaper
Paris, June 6,.

A meeting of .aU theatre owners
has been called for the purpose of

discussing a general reduction In

theatre admissions. It Is expected
that 50 francs for the big revues
Will hereafter be top, with the
houses along the line cutting, pro-
portionately.

PARIS THEATBE CONGRESS
• Paris, June 5. .

An. Int_ern

gross meets here June 18 '-23 under
the auspices of the French Minister
of Public Instruction. Legitimate
and cinema theatre musicians will

be represented. -
.

NEW REVUE LOOKS LIKELY
London, June 5.

"Many Happy Returns,", new
Archie Debear revue, opened last

night (Monday) , at Duke of York's
and looks good. Show heeds
Htrerigthening In the first section.

•

Buys "Trp Toes" for Paris

John S. Vajda has purchased the
foreign rights to "Tip. Tpes" from
Aarons & Freedlej^. George V.
Banyal is to prod e the American
musical in Paris shortly after his
airival in France in June,

Alice Morley Sailing

London, June B.

Alice Morley anq husband-»Bail on
the "Lapland" thl^ Saturday (Juno
9) for New York, but ifcturn here In

September to 'take up vaMdevIHe
contracts.

Propaganda Given

For Refusal of

Russian Passports

Berlin, May 24.

The American consul in Berlin

refiised to vise the passplorts of the

Soviet Russian ' theatrical company
called "Siniaya Blouza" ("The Blue

Blouse"), on the grounds that the

productions of the- troupe are per-
meated with

;
revolutionary prop-

aganda,
. "The Blue Blouse" group is com-
posed /of young actoris and special-
izes in brief 'sketches; dancing and
acrobatic nunTibers, etc. It's a kind

,

of Balieff's "Chauye-Sourls a la So-
viet." The fame wlvich is quickly
won in SoYlet Russia led to a
Tather successful engagement in

Germany, after .which the company
has Jreturhed to Moscow, there to
get ready for a trip to America.
About a month ago B. Yuzhanin,

manager of the, cbnipany, came to
Berlin to secure United

;
States

visas for his charges. After many
atteniptg he received a final no and
left for Moscow.

[ "Siniaya Blouza," or "The Blue;
Blouse," B, Yuzhanin, manager. Is,

not to be confused with""Sirilaya
Ptltza," or "The Blue Bird," J.

YuzhnI, manager. ;

Similarity of the companies' and
managers' names often causes em-
baiTassrhent to the members ot
both troupes. ' <

"•rke Blue Bird," also sha,ped
after Belieff's inanner,- Is a cohser^
vatlye organization. It visited this
country s, few seasons ago, at-
tracted by Balleft's : success here,

but It did not gather any shekels
to speak of; It tours the sundry:
countries of Western Europe now,
being virtually a company of Rus--

^sian refugees who fled from the So"'
Viet Republic.

Noel Coward's Revue

London, June 6.

Noel Coward sailed for New York
Saturday on the "Mauretahla" to

appear In his own revue, "This Year
pf Grace." Charles Cochran sails

today 'on the "Leviathan" to Join
Selwyn and Coward in handling the
production.

London Agents Combine
London, June 6.

The agencies of Henry Sherek
and Reeves and Lamport have been
amalgamated and will . function
jointly from June 19 on. Sherek
will continue to .handle the acts
personally and to be associated
with Jenie Jacobs (New York) ^In

legit placlngs. The amalgamation
will extend Its operations to the
production of plays.
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Sapiro frites Sharp Letter

Of FOm Board Arbitratioa

. Meiiibfrs of the Inclependent Mo-
tion iPicture Kxhibitors' Association

intend breaking away from .the.

usual method , of arbitration via film

boards of trade, according, to ia

thrcatehinB letter gent by Aaron
Sapiro to the latter oreanization

June 1, -.unless allo\\'ed. to appoint
their- bwn arbitrators in disputes
.with exchanseS.

•Acc'ordinig to sin arrangement be-

tween members of the. .Sapiro or-

ganizatibn and the Theatre. Owners
Chamijers of Commerce (New Ybrk)
eeyeral weeks ago the latter organi-
zation agreed that while 'it! woujd
retain its right to designate e?chibit-

or eirbitratorsi the Sapiro organiza-
tion would be allowed to appoint

, its

own representatives when cases
concerning the riiembers of the 1. M,
P.. E. A, would arise. .

At a meeting of tlie Joint IBoard

of Arbitration May. 18 two cases In-

volving nlembers of the I. M. P. E. A.

were he.ard, and in each case' the

f^xhibitors no't members of the I, M.
P. E. A. withdrew and three memr
bei^ were appointed to sit as ex-
hibitor arbitrators! for the hearing..

This arrangement met with objec-

tion from, some of the exchange
' members on the board. One of the
exchange men, Raynor, claimed that
the exchanges had no right to ques-
tion the appointment of exhibitor

' i-epresentatives. .
-

•

At a meeting of the board of arbi-

tration May 29, when other cases
Involving members of the Sapiro
organization, were brought .iip, Sol

Ralyes, president of the Theatre
Owitevs Chambei" of Commerce, an-
nounced that the. board had objected
to the .t)revious arrangement..

.Sapiro Charges .

.

In his letter Sapiro charges that

the Chamber of Comnierce, presum-
ably an exhibitor organization,^ has
been- tariipered with by . the Filni

Board of Trade.
^ "The inciden|a which have oc-

curred," accordiM' to: Sapiro's letter,

"give rise to no other . conclusion
than that the. objection fo our rep-
resentation upon the board comes
from exchJirige.<3 and that the Thea-
tre Ovyhers Chamber of- Commerce
is being .uscid as a tool to accom-
plish what they desire.'*

The,president of the i. M. P. E. A.-

state?, further, that this is another

_ lllusti-atiotl.ojF the extremie. difficulty^

. of -frlendiy and • concerted action
' among tlie exlliibitors without inter-

. ferenc^ by the exchanges, being ."a

striking illustration of the method
by Xvhi.ch the' whole pi:ocedure. of so-
called arbitration has been >set up
and maintained for the primary
benefit and advantage of the pro-
ducers and distributors."

Whil6- asking for reprosehtiation

on th,e Joint Board of Arbitration,
fJapirO. alleges that the whole system
is illegal, unenforceable, coercive

. and destructive.
At a meeting of directors of the

I. M. P. E. A, recently Sapiro stated
that unless he was refused the au-
thority to do so he would shortly

;
begin a federal court .iction in re-

gard to.a case involvii . the Consol-
idated Amusement Co., which the
latter lost by default, tov test the
validity of various fnethod-s applied
in arbitraction by the.Film Boards of

- Trade.

"Dry" Propaganda F3m

Aimed at Al Smith

"Deliveriarice," ostensibly a "dry"

pictui'e preachment .film containing

political prbpagalnda
.
involving and

against Al . Smith, was screened at

the Union M. E. Church, New
Toi-k, Sunday night. There are two
shots of Smith in this picture, evi-

dently talcen from hews .rc.el:

weeklies.

.
According to report, Mrs. Mbs-

covvitz, in charge of the . women's-
vote in ^ew York for \the Smith
party, will endeavor to have the

scenes in which Smith is shown
removed from the. picture on the

grounds . that news weeklies clips

cannot be used for special purposes.

"Deliverance" is a plug, for Pro-,

hibitibn, showing. the evil effects of

'

liquor and ' featuring Sniith as a
wet. At the showing Sunday night
attehdahce was very. poor. A silver

collection was taken up before the

dompletiori of the final reel, with

gross seeming very light.

Shots of the American flag, Henry
Ford and Liindbergh, rung in indis-

criminately, drew . applause, .. and
when It started to drag a flash of

Lincoln, in the form of . a bust with

an actor made up to. represent him,'

helped a little. Even Al Smith got

son>e applause, most of the spec^

tators not being quite sure as to

the meaning.
Picture Intended, for routing in

churches, Y. M, C. A. halls, schools,

ah(^so on.

'^^

Ringers at Film Parties

Press parties for visiting film

celebrities hit their highest
spot to date at tiiife "tea" l.iat

Friday given for Jaqet Gaynor
by the Fox people at the studio
of Emil. Fuchs, noted artist, in

the Hotel des Artistes, New
"York.

.

The whole thing was on a

grand-'scale, from engraved in-

vitations (hopefully marked r.

s, v. p.) to an elaborate buffet

manned by a platoon of

waiters. The affair, was isched-

uled on the Invitations to last

from five until 10, which ought
to be long enough for any tea

party, but iit 11.: 30, long after

little Janet Gaynor and her
mother had departed, the ami-,
able ' host, Mr. Fu6h^, was
wandering around looking po-
lite but bewildered, and won-
dering, probably, if these

people, none of whon\ he ap-
peared to, know, would ever let

him go to sleep.

Pretty soon ' the . publicity

staffs of the. filin . companies
will have to. institute some sort

of checking up system^ similar

to that used by Fifth avenue
hbstesseg for their parties. The
number of rinigers who crash
these niovle teas is getting

greatel" all" the time. •

Terjls of Qollywood'' Lecturer,

Abe Marks^ubject of B. B. B. Letter

SHEEHAN'S VILLA

Los Angeles, June 5.

w; R, Sheohan, vice-president and
•TPneral manager for Fox, Is build-
ing a homo on a two-acre plot in

BoVeriy Hills. The entire hou.<3e .has

))Oi»n brought from Milan, Italy.

Sheehan bought this place •while

in. Italy last summer and had the
entire structure taken dojvn brick

by brick; including all 6f its antique
woodwork and fire grates, and put
on board a steamer which brought
it to Los Angeles by way of the

Panama CanaL
The house is now being re-erectod

a.s originally built in Italy and will

be ready for Sheohan's occupancy^
in the fall.

DeMille's "FaU of Rome"

Los Angieles, June 5.

Cecil B; DeMille's next personally

directed specJal will ; be '"The Fall

of. Rome."
Jeanie MacjPhersoh is writing the

screen story.

Sheldoii Splitting Time
:. Los Angeles, June B.

E. Lloyd .
Sheldon has abdicated

as editor in chief and production
supervisor for Paramouiit. .

He is

now writing the continuity for

"Sins Of the Fathers," Emil Jan-
nlngs* next, which J- G. Ba chman
is supervising.
Sheldon was on a full time con-

tract when reaching the Coast from
the Par Long Is7;ind studios, where he

had been editor in chief. He did

not want t©. give more than six

months a year to studio work; the

balance for travel, recreation and
reseaich woi-k. His contract under
these conditions has two years to

run. •
. ' .

Mayer in Kansas City

For Republican Conyention

Los Angeles, June 5.

Louis B. Mayiei-, Herbert Hoover's

strongest backer ^n the Coast, is

now In- Kansas City, where he ar-

rived, ahead of 27 other California

delegates so that l^e may confer

with Republican leaders prior to

the coiiventlon.

Prior to leaving for Kansas City,

Mayer addressed 1,400 women, all

members of . California women's
cliibi^, telling them that the woinen's
clubs have the power to dictate the

type of moving pictures to be made.
The production head also said that

if they did not Indicate their choice
they are like the man who does
not vote, ia.nd anyone who does not
vote has no right to criticize. He
concluded .by saying that the wom-
eh could select pictures for their

children as carefully as they select

reading mat£er.

Nick Kessel Bankrupt
Nicholas Kessel, of the old Kes-

siel ' & . Eaumann crowd (Triangle
and Keystone), declares himself a
voluntary bankrupt with no assets
a;nd liabilities totaling $64,976.02.

Kessel's residence is in Peekskill,

N. Yr^-. .

Chief among his creditors are
Texas Guinan (.Tohnabri), $14,000;.

Adam Kessel, Jr., and Charles
Kiissel, 1476 Broadway, $15,000 each;
Willett Studios, same address,
$8,500, and to a ntimber of film

laboratories, tradesmen, etc.

Kessel states in his petition that
he has considerable money out-
standing, "none of which I con-
sider of any value."

LOMG DISTANCE PREVIEW

DeMille Extending Fishing Trip to

. Honolulu to Show VGodless Girl?'

.

,Los An.crele.s,' Juno 5..

/ Puthe hh.s^had a r.^dlograrh from
C. B; DoMillo infoi'mipg. he. ia head-
ed, foi'v Honolulu to pt'ey^eW "The
Godless.:Girl." '

./

DeMille.. left tlu; ' stuiVo 10 days
ago for .a three weeks' fii'Iun.ir cruise

.along the Coast; I-I<! touU the work-
ing 'princ of the picture with him
for pi-cviews in .various towns.

St

•
' Washington, June 5. ..

following outlook for the week be-,

ginning tomorrow ffi) I'or the coii

try east, of the Mi.ssisaippi:

Showers Wednesday land j)ossil>i.\

Thurs.day.__
Friday" (8)^ fair iind warmer, fol-

lowed byishowcrs late Saturday or

Sunday,
)

Dix in Colors
Los Angeles, Jiine 5.

Riohnrd Dix's next for Paramount,
"Redskin," from an original, by
EJlizabieth Pickett, will be made
practically in Technicolpi-.

Victor Schertzinger "Will direct

with production, starting next week
when the star 'svill have fully re-

covered from his recent appendicitis

operation. :

'
'

. ?.

VHiGnpA CORBIN LANDS
-Virginia .Lee Gprbin, former child

screen star, will, go under the Ziegr

fold banner either in the. I5ddle

Cantor show or the next production
thereafter. .

'
; . .

'

.

"I'lie now matured actress is mak-
ing personal appearances in pic-

ture hoiiscs in between .iiide film

productions for (3otham and other.*'.

THOMAS DIXOir SCORES
. Thomas 33ixon, author, whp.'^e suit

for $500,000 damages against Robert
Lohni.'m and Julius Tanneri

.
has

bi'.en long pending, scored, a. point

with an order for Lehinan'.s exa.tiii

nati()ii . lieforo trial.

' Pendants, allegedly contracting to

lllm produce Dkxon's story, - "TiK'

Torelj;"' Alleged under.'itanding vvafr

that the author would be made an
associate executive at a $300 a week
drawing account) ijlu.s l-2 '.-i

- ju-r (.•(•nl

of the net profits, which Dixon esti

mates iit $500,000. \

Former Ufa Exec: Will

Supervise Religious Films
;
Religious Films, Inc., which will

send a production unit to the Holy
Land the latter part of this month,
has signed Baron Von Behrn, for-
merly of Ufa, to accompany the
expedition as production advisor.

Col. . W., E. Watklns, former
Brooklyn pastor, who has lived In

Palestine for 27 years, has been
engaged in an advisory capacity
and will returp to the United States
in the fall to lecture with the pic-
tures.

Ten two.-reelers, based on the
New Testament, will be made.

Coast Marriages
Los Angeles, June 5.

Matrimonial circle ii. Hollywood's
picture colony will claim several
new recruits'" dlirihg" this" "mbfifh
Phil Gersdof,. assistant publicity di-

rector at Pathe studios, will tie the
knot to Beaulah Metcalf (non-pro)
on June 14.

Peter Dieggo and Ruth Morgan,
both scrieen players, will say "yes
about the end of June.

HtlRLEY WAM*AS' PRESIDENT
Los Angeles, June 5.

Harold. Hurley was In.stalled as
president of the "VVampaa at a din
ner dance given by Wampas mem
bcrs at the Roosevelt Hotel. Hur
ley replaces Mark Larkin, who rd
signed.

Larkin is now western -editor for

"i'h()toplay'' magazine.

Biro Going Home
Los Angeles, June 5.

Lajos Biro, Hungarian playwright
brought here a yeiar ago by Para-
mount, later going to the First Na-
tional, r^tij'ns to Hungary next
week.

Biro's first adaptation for the
screieh. was from his owii • play,

"Hotel Imperial," which Paramount
bought for Pola Negri. He '-.Iso

wrote the original for "The Last
Command" and did adaptation and
continuity for "The Way of Al!

Flesh."

Jannings, Germiaii
Los Angeles,- June 5.

Emil Jarinings, born in Broojtlyn,
N. t;, raised and worked all of his

life In Germany,, was an American
citizen until three years ago, when
he came to' the United States to

wbtk for Paramount.
At that time he renounced his

American allegiance apd becajne a
German citizen, which he still is.

FEATURING EDDIE ftUINIAN
,

. . Los Angeles, June 5.

"Show Folks," to be directed by
Paul L. Stein for Pathe, will fea-
ture Edde Quillan. Elliott H. Claw-
son and Jack Jungmyer are pre-
paring adaptation and continuity. It

will go into production at end of
June.
Another subject listed for the

same time at the Pathe studio is

"Marked Money," featuring Junior
Coghlan.

FOREIGN HEADS GO BACK
Sam Eckmann, managing director

for M-G-M In London, leaves New
York June 13. on the "Mauretania".
Frank Chamherlin, who handles

the Philippines, China . and Japan,
sail$ from San Francisco July 6 on
the "President Roosevelt," to return
to his headquarters, in Shanghai.
Both men were in New York to

report to Arthur Loew, M-.G's for^
eign department, head.

SPENCE SUIT SETTLED ...

Los Angeles, June fi.

=^STTi tTjf"=^R frlph-Sprnrpf^tit Itr^wr irtn'T

a.tjainsf Christie Fllni Co. ha.s b< ' i.

."i^ottled out of court.

. Spence sued' on a conlract .'.,'ji;:v-

an'.teoing him $5,000 for titTinir

'Tillio's Punctured Romaneo."
Spence claimed he received tMit

.$2.'ciOO. Christie contended the tllle.v

were not as prescribed.

BUYS PLANTATION BLIND
Los Angeles, June 5.

George Drom.gt)ld, contract sce-
narist for Patho, has purchased a
eoooanut plantation, sight un-seen,
hoean.se it j.s sHuatod at' Mooroa,
Tahiti.

Dromgold lUiuis to spend six
ijiouths of the year on his tropical
yyj ! IH' rt y._ _ _ . : ^.^

Reichenbach's Vacation
TTnri'y Itcichenbach wound ui»- hi

('•xplditatliin work for Universal I.-.

week. '
'

^

lie. Ha., tliis week with M.-
T^'IelKMibach and. Ruth Elder for an
extended ptav abroad.

The National Better Husine.ss
I^ureau., Inc., is on the trail of one,
Abe .Marks. It has sent put a letter

fronr lhe olTlco, at 383 Madison ave-
nue, .Xew York, to all hiotion pic-
ture eoneerns . as follows :

"To all' .Bureaus;
. "We are anxious to learn the

present whereabouts of Abe
Markii, who W6 tmderstand "at
one time resided in Los Angeles,
Cfilifornia, .. .

'According to our informa-'
lion,- Marks is touring the coun^
try, lecturing "beford sehoolSi
colleges and civic organizations

; on 'The Perils of Hollywood.', He
. was la.st heard of In Texas and
hewspapcrs In that ..state have
carried publicity

. for Marks,
stating that he is making - this
tour with the endorsejhent of

Will 9/ Hays.
"We -are informed that no .

such endorsement has been
given by Mr. Hays and are
therejPpre anxious to get in

touch with Marks at once.

."If you have heard of this

individual or if yoii should learn
of his whereabouts, please com-
municate with \ the .N'ational

Bureau at/ohee: •

An a ckno^vledgement of this

Bulletin will be appreciated.
Xdliunal Bcttc'f lUisinrss

Bureau, Inc.

Al Gohiij Writers* Pres.
- . Los Angelcsi June 5.

Josppii W. Farnum, recently elect-

ed vice-president of the Screen
Writers' Guild,- will bp unable to

fulfill the position.

Al A. Cohn has been elected to

fill the vacancyi

Winifred Dunn was eUct<'d to a
place on the board of d^irectors.

Neilan Back with Par,
Los Angeles, June 5.

Mar.shall Neilan will probably re-
turn'- to the Paramount fold as a
director. He is negotiating to di-

rect Bebe . Daniels in "Take Me
Home," her nexti. upon' the conclu-
sion of ma)ting "Hot News.''
Neilan just completed making a,

picture for F.B.O.

Young Laeiiimle Replaces
• Los Angeles, June 5.

Carl Laemmle, Jr., is replacing
William Lord Wright as supervisor
on Universal's 'Horace of Holly-
wood" short subjects with .Edward
Ii Luddy replacing Doinn Cox as
director.

Arthur Lake is to play the title

pai't.

JOE SCHENCK AT K. C.

Joseph M. Schenck, head of

United Artists, in New York on a
brief business trip, is returning to

the West Coast this week.

On his way back Schenck will

stop over in Kansas City for tho
Republican national convention.

"ULAC" IN FALL
"Firsl TTallohffl'TiSs'"

New York premiere of "Lilac Time"
until around Aug, 1. .Picture was
to have come in this month.

Victor is now synchronizing the

score to the picture on Firnatoh©
with F. N. seeking one of the
Broadway legit houses; No definite

site has as yet been obtained.

P. A. Staff in Schoolraom

Lo.^ Angrelcs, itme 5.
.

Fox "studio publicity stuff has
moved across the street to the stu-

dio's schoolroom where the staff will

remain until new ofTjces can be
erected on the present .«-itf: . of this

old film laboratory.
Fox's new lab is where the old

publicity oilices used to ho.

L. A. TO N. Y.
Tola Negri
I'riiiee SeVge Mdivanl

N. Y. to L. /
.Krank Vincent
M. S. Boylan
John Ford
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Taking in Brand Disc Makers and

. The amusement phase of an im-

pending gigantic merger between

the International Telephone & Tele-

KTAph Co. with the Radio Corpora-
tion of America has to do with an
expansion of RCA's already exten-

•ive broadcasting activities. It

particularly concerns a closer af-

filiation or possible absorption or

merger with, the Victor Talking
Machine Co. as well, giving RCA
exclusive privileges to the services

of Victor's galaxy of world-famous
recording artists. ,

The I;- T. & T.-RCA deal was to

follow close on the heels of a J300,-

000,000 merger by the former cro-

poration with the Mackay system,

the - Postal - Telegraph r.Cbmmorcial
Cable Companies.
Victor and RCA haive had a, three-

7ear working agreeement for the use

of RCA radio receiving seta in"

Victor combination machines, but
this arrangement has just expired.

It is believed this will tend to hasten
the further alliance between Victor

and RCA. ._ ;

This has also given rise to a
possibility of the Brunswick-Balke-
Cbllender Co.'s recording activities

at least being merged with Victor

and RCA. Like Victor, the Brunsr
Wick has been using RCA sets in

Its combination, phonograph-radio
machines. There has always- been

a clo^e bond between Brunswick
end RCA and while Brunswick and
Victor are direct rivals hi the

phonograph Held, the common de-

nominator of the RCA may be the

means of such triple alliance.

On the strength of the RCA-I. T. &
T. advance dope, Radio Corp* shot

hp to a new high of 224 last week.

PAR. FAVORS DETACHED

STRIPS FOR SOUND FILM

Pomeroy Tigurlng on Foreign

Tongue Translations—Teach-

ing Jannings to Talk

, Los Angeles, June 5.

Emil Jannings is, being taught
English. Though born in Brook-
lyn, N. Y., Jannings was educated
In Germany and forgot his native

tongue, , With Paramount going
Into sound and^ effect pictures they
Want Jannings ta talk.

It is Paramount's plan to use a
detached strip for these pictures so
that both the English and German
translations can go with the picture
Roy Pomeroy, head of the Para-
mount sound and effect work, cbn
tend^s^ liial tW detacKed filitT^^s^

for synchronization would work out
.'much better than the sound of the
film registration. l-Ie claims that
the laboratory can work with each
Individually and that nothing will

tub off of either the filni or syn
fchroiiizatiort in this W|jpp which
might happen if both were recorded
on the same strip of film. Pomeroy
figures where foreign languages
would be used that five 6r six sepa-
rate strip regi.stratlons could be
Worked out on the siime negative.

Par's News with Sound

. Los Angeles, June 5.

Panimotint News intends delving
into .«ii)iind and effect.

Thp r.,onff Island plant will be
whero freak .subjocts for the news
we'^klics' ;u-o to be turhod out.

Fox Directors' Sound Shorts
Los Angeles. June 5.

. Vox p!:ins to give, all contract di

rertmvs i short Movietone subject,
so that thoy may become familiar
with tlio proocss oC i-crordihg.

Idoa, i)f course, Is with an eye to
future productions.

2 Cuts in Rent

Chicago, June 5.

A circuit of 10 houses took
over a theatre oh a ,rental basis

in Chicago's colored distHct,.

and installed $35,000 worth of

fixturies. Rent was $18,000 year-
ly. Biz not so good. A.n official

of the new theatre corporation
approached the landlord with
a demand to cut the rent to

$9,000 . or lose the fixtures and
tenants. The 50 percent rental

cut was - made.. But biz con-
tinued bad, and the landlord
a.gain has been approached by
the same official with a new
demand to cut the rent to

$5,000. .

,

The landlord knows show
business pretty well. He hasi

jiist • seen an opposition houae
go dark because Its tenants

: couldn't pay the rent. He's
decided to get along on $5,000.

W. E. Equipment

Cost Dp to

Average, $9,000

J. EL Otterson of Western Elec-
tric Co., head of the Electrical Re-
search Products, Inc., states that
the Movietone-Vitaphone appara-
tus costs from $5,000 to 415,000 and
not up to: the $24,000 top, which was
formerly the case when the talkers

were brand new. . ^
" Through experimentation and per
fectlon it was found that not as
much wiring apparatus was neces
sary, hence the curtailment In

costs. The average theatre price is

$9,000.

This about- approximates the cost
of the R. C. A. Photophone, Inc.,

which .under the original W. E.

schedule figured at a one-third sav
ings;

Fofs Hying Flags

Los Angeles, June 5.

W. R. Sheehan's regard for all

countries patronizing the William
Pox film product has prompted him
to install a huge plate glass casing

at the entrance of the Fox studio

executive building, exhibiting the

flags of every nation .playing Fox
pictures.

Sound Eff^t in 'Baggage'

To Beat in 'Burlesque'
Los Angeles, June 5.

Although M-G-M has completed
making ''Excess Baggage,", it Is

planned to have sound and effect

a,djustments made before! It Is

turned loose.

Main idea is to beat to New York
any other sound film of- stage life

especially Paramount's "Burlesque."

Maiikie's Meal Ticket
Los Angeles, June 5.

Herman Mankicwicz Is writinsr a
play of Hollywood life entitled "The
Moal Ticket.**

It is a story . of a young actress
who becomes the support of her
fanilly.^

- ^It^will^bfe -completed -in the=-fall

AMPA'S BI-MONTHLY EATS
During June, July and August the

A. M. P. A- will lunch on the sec
end and fourth Thursdays instead
of weekly as during the season.
The idea is an Innovatioa of

prdsldetit Bruc« Gallupu

Publix May Try "Book"
Stagie Units, Musical Tab-
loids—M. C/s Perhaips
Removed Form Stage to
Pit-—^Ash to Go in Para-
mount's Pit During Sum-x
mer

TALKERS IMPORTANT

"Abie'' Withdrawing as $Z Film;

Chain operatots and production

executives of the plcturb nouses are

definitely preparing for the passing

of the dtage band policy .and this

includes the masters of ceremony.

A general check among various of-

ficials is that the nrrltlrig Is on the
wall for the musicians and ani-
mated InterlocutoHa- witTi it pre-
dicted, that both of these factions
are likely to be back in the pit be-
fore the middle of next season.
Preparatory, measures to : meet

the situation are seen In Publix ex-
perimenting .with "book" units (the
tab

,
idea) this summer and also

readying a ..show, due In about six

or eight weeks at the Paramount,
New York, wherein Paul Ash will

work throughout in the pit with
his men until the finale when all

will be on stage.

Prpduction men who" have been
touring their houses have no doubt
that the band policy is on the wane
and are., concerned with finding a
substitute. S^me are of the belief

that a combination of talking
shbi-ts and brief . presentation
(stage) items will, form the nucleus
of the new fonn of picture house
entertainment. Others claim the
"story" units . will be successful.
Doubt is

.
expressed as to the suc-

cess of tha latter undertaking be-
cause of the demand upon dialog
and comedy* the skeptics pointing
out that the Broadway musicals
have a tough enough time- getting
both book and comedy.
A majority of the opinions agree

that some usp will be found for the
m. c.'s, even If but working from
the, pit, unless the talking screen
thing should become so strong as to

eliminate all stage entertainment.
This 1^ doubtful, however, as it is

contended that in a full two-hour
program the public will continue to
favor some sort of contrast between
screen and stage.

There seems no doubt that the
fUm theatres will drastically cut
their orchestras upon being wired
for talkers. With the newsreels
aliso to be heard as well as seen the
only duties left for the musicians
perhaps will be ah overture and for
whatever performers are listed to

appear.
An example of this Is the. Strand,

New York,- which a- year ago had
around 40 men In the pit at this

time, cut to 27 this season and cur-
rently . reduced to 18 men upon
adopting a policy of Vltaphone
talkers and shorts..

Memphis City-Owned

Hall Installs Talker

For ParV Reguliur Pfogram

Talking "Talker" Talk

Within tbe past 10 days
along B^oad^yay it has seemed
as though universal talk of
the talkers, had swamped
thoughts of rnergers by the
manipulating picture men.

REFUSE WEEKLY

Memphis, Tenn., June 5.

The management of the Concert
.Hall of the City Auditorium,. ow:ned
by the city of Memphis and the
county of Shelby, have succeeded
in getting the Commissioners who
operate the Auditorium Building to

install the talking picture's wiring
at, the co.st of ? 10,000.

The. mnnagchs of the local the
atrcs don't like the Idea. Last year
the ^Audltodum ^P.I,ay^d tra.velrng

shows" and ^Rra^ctlcairy~iniihed ~thc
Lyric Theatre because of lack of
attractions at that house and now
thoy are going to encroach on the

Dicture houses with their opposition
to pictures.

Tho City Auditorium la lo.Mirtg

$60,000 a yeeur, taxpayers' money, of

eours*.

TO CLOSE

CHI SHERIDAN

• Chicago, June 5.

Balaban & Katz 13 rfeported to
have offered the Chicago Title &
Trust Co., and William Fox, oper-
ating the Ascher circuit, |l,(fOO

weekly to keep the Sheridan the-
atre dark.
Sheridan draws from the same

neighborhood, as B. & K.'s Uptown,
the Dlversey and Riviera, the last

two operated via rental by the
Orpheum Circuit, B. & K. sharing
in the profits. The reported- mpney
was to have been furnished by all

three theatres, the Uptown paying
$1300 weekly, arid the Dlversey and
Riviera $250 each.
Although the Sheridan has been

operated at a loss for some time, it

has shown a recent tendency to

edge ih to the profit column. The
offer is said, to • have bieeh ve
hemently refused.

Paramount will pulf "Abie's Irish
Rose" out of the 44th Street June 17.

to be synchronized with dialog at the
Long Island studio and to go on
i?ar'3 regular program next season.
This means retakes with cast

leads brought on from the Coast
to speak the origina.1 script of the
play. Of the cast only J^an kera-:
holt, Ida Kranter and Nancy Car-?
roll have had stage experience. The
plan is to insert talk into the last
half of the picture.
Theatre will go dark and seek

sub-tenant for the
. summer.

"Abie" opened at ,the 44th Street
May 19 with the closing date-.givin^
It a .complete run of eight weeks.
The plcturfe Is estimated to b«
around $150,000 In the' box on its

$2 stay.

;

"Abie" as a production represents
In cost, to date, including the advance
made to Anne Nichols of $175,000,
bxxt exclusive of the theatre loss,

over $700,000. Miss Nlchpla la re-
ported holding a total guarantee of
$300,000 with a sharing arrange-
ment on the net profit.

Fox Cuts Out Reps
:

For Engagements

. Los Angeles, June 6.

Fox studios are d<ealing direct
with screen, talent when engaging
them for a picture, and will not
hire them through their agents or
representatives..
This order was put' Into effect

recently but does, not prohibit the
player from taking his manager with
him to the studio when being in-

terviewed.
Just how this will affect the big

league players who have in the past
Insisted on their managers doing
all the talking and Interviewing, is

too early for conjectiare.

Amateurs' Qag Talkers

With Phonograph Pises
Amateur picture fans now make

their talkies using an ordinary pho-
nograph record to create; the effect.!

Such disk characters as "Cbhen on
the Teiephbhe" and "Two Black
Crows" now appear on the amateur
screen with members of the family
enacting the parts.

The record is played diiring the
time the film is taken, the charac-
ters singing or talking while

.
the

camera is grinding, "^hen the pic-
ture Is projected the same phbno
graph selection is played, and if

properly done the illu.'Sion is com
pleLe.

M-G-M Picking 10 of

75 Michigan Undergrads
Detroit, June 5.^ Tr»jsS^"^^7I>- dents"" 6r"T:K^"^Jrn

vcr.sity of Michigan who.«)o photo-
graph.s in the schooi'a year book at-
tracted the attention of. M-C.-M

Engineers' Offers

In the face of fat offers from pic-
ture producers, electrical enginecra
with the big companies are reported
in a' dilemma.
"" While' attracted by the big money
the engineers are: not convinced that,
they would have any permanent
position or . assured future In the
filrri business. They are afraid their
present employers would be peeyed
and the chances of getting back
their jobs after th6''ih6vi6 thins
petered out would be slim.
From the .standpoint of the n^ovie

companies now experimenting with,
talkers, the value of the engineers
at the present time' is inestimable.
With an expert on hand it obviates
the existing need for running to onei

of the big electrical corporations
when problems arise.

Regardless of salary the engineer
is apt to save his salary many times
over, the producers figure;

Week's "Deal" Situation

"Dealing^ In mergers the past
week a|>peared stagnant.
. Nothing has been in the reports
concerning- Stanley Company go^
ing with anyone, nor has Pathe
and UnlversaT'gotten into the men-
tion.

Fox Is reported expectant of both
Stanley and P'oll, but they don't
say when. Either can happen any^
time with no surprise following.

Keith's also is looking Pollward
without date.
Deal reported between Jos. Ken--

hedy on one side and Universal on
other. Nature ' of negotiations not
mentioned; Kennedy- denied the
rumor, which was also refuted at
Universal's office.

"Deals" are in the air but so f«ur

remain up there.

One or mofe may come out at
any time, they say, without saying
who "they" are.

Greater Movie Season Aug. 18

Los Angeles, June 5.

fJniuter Movie* Sca-son Is to be
ushcffd in U>v a four-wpfk period on
1 h^~"C oiis'f"!^?!^^^

Liiz.iril-., .•uivcrti.sin:^ and publicity
.lii-i-r-tor lor .\Vf^.L C'jast Thoatros, is

i iivii'j..n .
'<£ IImv cottimittoe In

were looked over at Ann Arbor ld..st
i

. Ji;u .'i> of imr'Ping out. the cam-
woek by John Leroy. John.slon. |

jciiiirt.

Of the group Johnston will '^''I'-'-^
;

Tli'.; ) , iln- f-iiiclh (i-'Mier Movio-
10 for .screen tMts, The fhofjffi lir)\ ; S>m -'mi h"l'l ciut Ix-vt}, vvh"ro It otig-

and. girls will be offered conlr -I' l.s.
|
in i''"'!.
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British Film Field

By Frank Tilley .

London, May 26.

Two More Flotations
Current woek has seen public: Is-

sues by LrU(J\vig Blp.ttn6r Picture
Corp,, fftd., and JUrltlsh and Foreign
Filrns, Ltd. -

,
Former asked lor

$945,000 out oi a total capital of
$1,250,000;' latter for .$1,000,600 of

a total capital of $1,7J5.0,000.

In the first case, the public re-
sponse was not very great and in
the second case they claim to have
been fully subscribed, . so Norman
Wright says.

Blattner's company saw much be-
fore it finally got to the public. The
original scheme, with United Artists
giving a release to a Uex Ingram

. picture, fell down at the last mo-
ment and then some smart giiy
registered several companies lising

the name. Blattner, and for ia time
obstructed the new flotation by his
prior right to the n.ame for a pub-
lic company. After that one of the
directors quit when the. prospectus
had been .

printed and ready for
' hiailihg.

; Issue is made in the forin of 180,-

000 cumulative participating 10 per
cent bonds. Preferred of a five par,

and 180,000 deferred, par value 20

,
cents. Remainder of the deferred
is kept inside, 'and both classes of

stock carry voting powers, one vote
a share for the preferred, and one
vote for each four of the deferred.
So the public holders have 215,000
votes against 205*000 on the inside.

P^ormer Ideal studios, Blstree,. and
the surrounding 43 acres has been
bought, -with an option on.a further
100 acres. Of the land bought,' 38
icres has been paid f.or at about
$1,000 iin acre. .

*

Screen Rights and Contracts
Other properties include the screen

rights of "Jew . Suss," a contract
with Rex Ingram and Alice Terry
for 6ne . film, distribution here

. through British International and
Gaumont, and in Europe through
Lupu. Pick, who is also to direct
several films for the company.

Blatther has a contract as man-
aging:director for five years at $25,-

000 a year, with an option to ex-
tend another five. There is a pro-
duction committee of five, including
W. G; Crothers, formerly with Cecil
DeMille; Mary Murillo, scenarist;
LupXi Pick, Blattner, and the Hon.
Maurice Brett.

Profits are estimated, at $520,000
a year, consisting of $120,000 from
the distribution of six .filhis in this
market; $110,000 from foreign sales
of the same;. $265,000 from the
world on one super, and $12,000 from
studio rentals.

The Old Firms
British, and F6i*eign Films issues

800,000 common stock,, retaining
GOO.OOO. They have a par value of
$1.20, and 440,000 of the retained
stock has been Issued fully -paid as
part of the purchase price of exist-
ing business bought. These include
the Frederick White Co., Manches-
ter, described as film producers and
distributors; Mercury Film Service,
Leeds; Famous Films (Midlands),
Birmingham and Nottingham; Rob-
ertson's Pilhi Service, Glalsgow, and
the Messtro and Orplid Companies
of Germany.
From the German companies six

existing films have been bought and
two more are iq. production. Georg
Jacoby, director of "The Fake" and
"The Physician," is genera.U man-
ager of the two German firms ac-
quired, and goes on the board oi
the new British company as joint
managing director , with F. Norman
Wright.
By grouping the companies to-

gether, the prospectus shows profits
to end of December, 1927, of $271,-
650, and estimates making a fur-
ther- $329,980 a yeaii?, part of this
being estimated profits of $41,000
each oh five British pictures.

We Sometimes Move
Floated less than two months, the

Welsh-Peirson-Elder Co. has shown
more signs of activity than almost
any of the companies which have
taken money off Mr..j. P. Ublic.
WPE has managed to get a re-

lease for "Huntlngtower" (the
Lauder film) from Paramount and
expects to get some . .real money
from the American . distribution.
Six two reisl comedies, from W. W.
Jacobs* stories, have been finished
and they have contracts for three
Quota pictures for Paramount to
distribute here and two for Metro-
Goldwyn. In both cases advances
against share in distribution returns
are being made on delivery of nega-
tives. A couple of deals like these
are worth more to the foreign film

trade of America than 50 glad hand
lunch blurbs. By taking British
pictures this way. Paramount and
M-G have done more to recreiate a
feeling of confidence in Anieri^an
flTm^^FiTsrhesa'^inldfhSds^^ 39"

speeches.

- F'ilms for America
As this is written, J. D. Williams

Is sailing for New York with the
object of arranging for a series of
British films to be released through
Educational. His schedule includes
Herbert Wilcox'fl product, except

"I>awn," and gives Jaydee's com-
pany, United Motion Picture Pro-
ducers, Ltd., "The Woman in White,"
"Triumph of the Scarlet Pimpernel,"
"When Knights Were Bold" and
"Thd New Clown." From British
International he gets "The White
Sheik,!' "Toiii,". "The Ring," "The
Farmer's Wife," "Poppies in Flan-
ders," "The Silver Lining," "Moulin
Rouge," "Tessha,' "Adams Apple"
(Monty. Banks' feature), "Cham-
pagne" and "Not Quite. a Lady."
Behind Williams' concern is the

Parent Trust and Finance Corp.,
Ltd., a city financial house, and it is

claimed they are advancing British
International $750,000 cash against
.a percentage of the American dis-
tribution.

StMdios Busy
;

Production is getting into full

swing. : All existing studio space is

^ully occupied.
. At Cricklewood T. Hayes Hunter
is using the Stoll stiid^o for "Tri-
umph of the Scarlet Pimpernel,"
Herbert Wilcox is completing "The
Woman in White" and H. B. Park-
inson is shooting some shorts. All
three directors are working for Brit-
ish and Dominions Co. Sinclair Hill
is directing "Price of Divorce," be-
ing, made by a private syndicate in

which Wyhdham Standing, also in
the film, is interested.
AUiance Studios house "The Pass-:

ing of Mr. Quinn," being directed by
Leslie Hiscott for the Cattermoul-
Hagen, producing quota films for
distributors who have no production
facilities of their own. ,

British Fllhicraft starts shooting
'The Blue Peter" this week end,
Arthur Rdoke directing and Mathe-
son Lang starring. "The Burgomas-
ter or Stilemonde," with Sir Martin
Hairvcy and Fern Andra, is in its

third week. Studios are at Wal-
tliemstow.
Harry Lachman begins this week

on "My Wife's Husband," British
International, with Monty Banks,
Jameson Thomas and Estelle Brody
as CO -stars. Anthony Asqiilth Is

megaphoning "Underground" for
British Instructional, while Frank
Wells, son of H. G., has become art
director of Angle Films, Ltd., a new
producing Incorporation, which is to
make six two reelers from stories to
be written by H. G. Wells. Ideal
Films Co. releases here, and Arthur
Levey of New York is interested in

the new. concern making the films.

Things That Have Happened
Wembley scheme IS suffering fur-

ther vicissitudes. Harry Hoyt can't
make the first film, after he and
Leslie Stuart, Jr., had spent -weeks
on the Adriatic coast getting at-
mosphere for the scenario. Hoyt
has to start on an, American con-
tract in two weeks;
Their anticipated affiliation with

the Nordisk Co. of Denmark seems
to have blown up. Bencard, a mem-
ber of -Nordisk, and here for some
time, has left for home. The inside
whisper IS that he is now off the
board of the Danish company him-
self.

'

These Combines
Forecast in Variety May 2 and

detailed last week by the Press here
as an "exclusive story," the connec-
tion between ,

Gaumont-British—or

rather Denman Picture Houses,
much the same thing—and the Gen-
eral Theatres Corporation officially

matured May 17. It takes the form
of an exchange of ' stock and the
mutual appointment of a director of
each company to fhe board of the
other.
Gaumont-British acquires the

whole of the Common Stock of Gen-
eral Theatres amounting to $3,750,-

000, in exchange for a- smaller
amount of its own stock. The com-
/hine's capitaJi?ation .

qf- the two
compahics how amourifs to $30,500,-

000, in addition to which there are
$25,250,000 In Debentures Issued.
Moss Empires, which has put a di-

rector on the board of Denman, has
a capital of $5,300,000, with $2,862,-
275 in Debentures.

"This fusion Is creating mo^e ac-
tivity In : the American search for
sites, both in London and the
Provinces; for theatres. Fox has
been vp'T busy, first after, a block
on Leicester Square facing the
Metro-Goldwyn New iSmpir'e—to be
opened in .September, and later
after a big block oh.Haymarket and
Coventry street, just west of the
Empire and almost opposite the
London Pavilion on one street and
the Capitol on the other. Prldo of-,

fered is said to h.ave be^n aroiind
^S.sno.OOO-, but nothing has yet been
concluded. Mohntlmo Fox' has
scouts looking the Provinces well
ovor for sites in the key cities. With
First Niitional taken care of by the
connection hetweon Pathe-^FIrst
N.ntional^ and Provincial . Cine-
Tnift'ofrPiTpli" " "TlV(>;iI

liritish combines, and with all the
big Amoricah orgniilzalions , except
ilsc.lf with "shop windows" scfit-
terod over the Wo.st Eiid bf .Lon^
don arid a few Jn the Provliiccs..
Fox ..=!Pemn to feel bound 'to start

something, Maybe others will, too..

For .the Gaunuint-Britlsh-Oei^oral
Theatre Mosfii Bmp'lres alliance can

AL and HARRY JOLSON
After not playing together for 23

years, Al and I were reunited, Al
in "The Jazz Singer" and yours
trull'' in person.
/ Looks like a Jolsbn year.

NEWSREELS' DILEMMA

Olympic Committee Sells Rights to

Italian Firm

Patis, June 5. :

World film rights for the Olympic
games in Amsterdam have been sold
to the Luce Organization, an -Ital-

ian government subsidy. The sum
was $60,000, The, American rights
alone would ha,ve brought more.

P'ersistent inquiry to the Am-
sterdam . conimittee by American
newsreels has tlius far failed to
elicit any definite . response. "The
newsreels are left up in the air.

They, have decided to abandon their
policy of a few weeks . ago not to
buy rights, ait any .figure in view of
the way xHey have .been , treated.-

Severar companies have since made
known their willingness to pay a
dollar a foot for stuff, the same as
iCormerly. '

.

"\
.

"wings;m4 weeks, London
London, June 5. .

Owing to the failure of "Running
Wild" (musical) to open at ; the
Carlton, "Wings," Paramount'a-. air

picture, has bee;, retained lor an-
other three weeks, , •.

This will give the film a. run of
14 weeks here.

AMERICANS NEEDED
. Los Angeles, June .S;

Owen Gorlne,, European actor in
this country on ah ekt^hded visit to
study American production meth-
ods, says that in order- to improve
their -respective products, England
needs; . American, cameramen and
GJermany American scenarists.

Keatpn Title Change
Los Arig:eles„.June 6.

,

Metro-Goldwyn ha:s decided on: a
chalnge of itltle for Buster l^eaton's
new -picture.

Instead of "Snap Shots" the pic-
ture will be known as "The Camera-
man."

pretty well diptate the pre-release
and flrst run situation. If P, C; T.
could almost do it, with their fewer
theatres and still fewer big ones, it

is certa,in the new combine can.
That is going to buck prices and

other conditions with one or the
other of the big American producer-
distributors sooner or later. The
obvious sequence is the American
will use pver the plea of "insuffi-
cient outlet'? and get hard into the
theatre- field, Biit-they will have to
build at that, for there is nothing
left that is worth biiying these days
except family and neighborhood
houses and not so many big-seaters
at that. .

V
.

.

Propaganda Films
, At Croydon, where the airplanes
from the Continent land, a machine
from Lelpsic,' iGermany, arrived
May 16 with a couple of cases (no,
not hoocK) addressed to the Friends
of Russia Society. The customs
boys took a look-see, and found the
cases held films. So they hel*them
and got on the wire to the Special
.Branch at Scotland Yard (police
headciuarters of London).. Scotland
Yard found the films »were Jled
propaganda from Russia and look
them to the Home Office,, where
they were viewed by the Depart-
ment before "beln.g destroyed. The
consigners are out of -jurisdiction,
but tho consignees will probal?ly
get it in the neck;

Not a .
Bean

Witli liabilities of $21,020. and
-nSsots"estimated"at"$l 5^^207^^^
likely to. produce $6,395, the G. H
Samuelson Film

. Company, hp.s .no
possibility, says the Cimclal Llqul-
dntor, of paying any one. except its
debenture holders.

It had a capital of •$.'>,000, and
made one feature and a series of
shorts before being compulsorily
wound On • ',:'

ENGLAND'S BIGGEST

HOUSE, 4,000 SEATS

London, June B.

Construction work Is under way
at Marblearch of - the new Regal
CJlncma, : Independent house, which
will have 4,000 seats. It will :be

the largest movie house In Ehg-
land.

A September opening with "The
Jazz Singer" is scheduled. House
will probably be wired lor yita-
phone.

HLMNEWS

OVER WORLD

'
. Washington, June B,

Summary of reports to tlie motion
picture section of the Department
of Commerce: '

'

Malaya Films
Films are closely censored in Ma-

laya, according to Vice Consul John
H. Driiins. All sc^es deprecatory
to the European races or which de-
pict riots ,or battles are deleted.

Two types of cinema theatres In
Malaya:' these using films appealing
to the native • population,^ coming
mainly from China, and those cater-
ing to the class which appreciaites
the

.
American or; European made

picture. In the latter class it is es-
timated :that 70 to 75 per cent of the
films shown are American.
A considerable number of Ameri-

can films are said to.come Into Ma-
laya by way of Australia or other
countries.

.Italian Depression
Thfc largest Italian motion picture

firm, Pittaluga Company, with a
combined capital stated to be 101),-

000,000 lire, has reduced the value
of its shares so ..that its capital is

now 60,000,000. lire.

Business depression and competi-
tipii : on the part of American films
are' believed to be the principal rea-
sons ....

Australian Notes
(From Assistant Trade Cpnimls-

sioner C. F. Baldwin, Sydney)
Receipits . at all Sydney cinema

theatres during the week ending
April 14 amounted to $112,500. This
does not include receipts at semi-
suburban and suburban shows.
Total is considered excellent.

At an extraordipary meeting of
shareholders of British Dominions
Films Pty, Ltd., It was unanimously
agreed to forfn the company Into a
limited liability company with, a
subscribed capital of $1,250,000,,
- Managers of this English company
will soon visit the capitals of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, where ex-
changes and agencies will be estab-
lished.

English Film Stocks

Rise Deispite Lethargy
London, June 5.

Survey of first six months of 1928
shows amount of stock issued to
public for film producing companies
totals for the period $27,038,500.

While the t>ublic in general Is not
subscribing largely to these Issues,

present valuation by the London
Stock Exchange for the same stock
is $42,978,875.

Australian Pictures
London, June 5.

British and Domimbn? Film Com-
pany will make three pictures in

Australia with official backing.
Gaumont British will release and
will have the okay on directors.

SWISS BAE EUSSIAN.Fipi
W^ishlngton; June B..

Cantonal, film censorship of Zu-
rich has prohibited the showing of
the Russian film. "Ten Daiys Which
Shook the World," reports . the
American commercial attache at
Berne, S^yitzerland. - Picture wais
rejected on grounds it was propa-
ganda for Bolshevism.
Communist Party has protested

with situation complicated as the
present government is Socialist.

Revised Theatre Lists

Washington, June B,

Revised lists on the picture
thOT:trcg"^^inT-^^GWtemiil.^^^^
24380-A), Honduras (LA2538,0-A),
iJ^ijniAry (EUli-5380), and Poijtugal
(EQR-10380-A), .are now i,va latale

thioigh CornmerclaLJntelliger :e of
the I'epartment of 'wbmmerpe.

'

.
(Dopleg ' may be secured by re-'

quistlng. same by . hame a)id code
nu:nlier.'

All Paramounts

WithSoundBefore

6 Months-Lasky

London, June. 5.
.

Jfesse Lasky states all Paramount
product within six months', time
will carry synchronized 6b-piece or-
chestra accompaninient and sound
effects, Lasky is here with Bedding-
ton Behrens, formerly of Kuhn,
Loeb/ but later, with Parambunt's
foreign department.

Stage Unit in England

Twice CanceDed on Start

London, June B. /

Stage unit booked by General
Thea.tres Corp., booked through
Ernest Edelsten, was cancelled iafter

playing, the Penge Empire last week
and at Portsinouth this week. . Unit
featured Jackie Hooray. ' -

Replaceinent was made by Jose
Collins, Billy Elliott, Evans : and
Wolf 'and CHarkspn Rose; ,.

The Edelsten troupie; is one of the
troupes in S. series being organizied:

for the picture houses over here
and patterned after the American
idea. ' •

Italy Regubting?

;

Paris, June 5.

Agitation in Italy to restrict film

irnports on some sort of quota basis
hJis been defeated. Mussolini Is.

expected, however, to is.suC: shortly
a .

series of administrative regula-
:

tions based on film law of March, .

1927, which requires part of pro- ,, ,,

gram include Italian film. Ten per
cent of total exhibition time for . ,

,

home-made product appears to bo
the proviso. *

France's Film Receipts

Jump $1,220,000 for '27

Washington,' June 5.

Picture house receipts in France
jumped about $1,220,000 in 1927,

(jfCorge Canty, trade commissioner,
reports to the Department of Com-
merce. Cinemas recorded the
largest Increase of all forms of en-
tertainment.

The franc averaged approxi-
mately 25 to $1 dviring 1927.

Andther Warning
Washington, June 5.

Department of Commerce Is again
I.e-suing a warning -against the
pirating of triade-marks abroad.

Foreign situation sums up in. two
classes of Countries: Fii*st class
wherein protection, and the con-
sequent right therein, is granted to
the first user, even though a. later

user has registered the mark; in

the second class, ownership is es-
tablished by registration rather
than by use.

Division of commercial laws' of
the department .will act as "agent
of good will" in any dispute and,,
at the same time, will furnish* in-

formation • on individual countries
upon request.

Mel Shaiier's Touir
Paris, June 5.

Mel Shauer, who succeieds Al
.Kaiifman i|L Paramount head when
the latter sSls for the states to be-
come one of Jesse Lasky's assist-

ants, will make a complete tour
,
of

Europe before assuming office.

Kaufman is ill. in a. hospital but re-

ported much better.

Australian Return
Washington; June 5.

American nicture producers re-
alized over $3,000,000 from the
Au.stralian market in the year
1926-27, a.ccording to the report of

the film commission of that country,
the first copy of which has ju.st been
reCelved^-=-bT:""tlVc^''^a7eimrtnrF^

Conimerce.

|.
j

Georges Petit. Dead

I. ' Paris;' .Tune 5.

Georges Petit, one Of the pioneer
French 'picture . di.stributors, died

here May 24.

«
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GOV'T AND FIL INDUSTRY

tUFigEFEIEE

Recent Sessions of Coitgress
Display Continuous Agita-
tion Against Picture Busi-

ness-—Not Only From the
Reformers With Their
Objectives—Pictures Fav-
oring Government's Dip-
lomatic Relations With

' Foreign Countries-^—May
Use Own Defense

70TH SESSION RESUMES

Washington, June 5.

' Any resume of what Congress did

for, or to, show business during the

70th session win disclose that the

"downtrodden legit," as . the law-,

making body ' has been Informed

covers the status of tiiat phase, was
the only faction to aotuilly get a

break.

That consisted of the repeal of the

.10 per cent . tax on admissions up
to $3. ^

Another change, brought about
tiirough th^e efforts of Senator Wag-
ner, New York, and which waa a
Senate committee amendment, gives

the ticket brokers an extra quarter*

or 75 cents, above the box office

established price before It Is nec-
essary to make the 50-50 split with
the Government on that excess

amount. '

Clause placing a 25 per cent tax

on fight tickets selling at $5 or more
practically went through without a
protesting voice on either floor.

These changes become effective 30

days after the President affixed, his

signature. Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue will probably issue additional

regulations to. those now existing

as to collection and reporting on
these taxes.

Neit In importance to show busi-

ness . in general were the House
efforts (the Senate showing but
little Interest) to revise various
phases of the 1909 copyright law.

One _ measure got through both
houses and passed the President

—

that, increasing copyright fees 'lOO

per .,cent on practically every
charge. This Is the first revision

generally of fees wherein practically

all were . alTected in more than a.

century of copyright law.

House committee, both Republi-
cans and Democrats, with one ex-

ception, is definitely sold on the Idea
that the price fixing royalty on me-
chanical reproduction should go.

That one exception, Jeff Busby (D.)^

Miss., serving his first assignment
on the committee, stopped the sin-

cere effort of that committee to get

the revision of that clause through
the 'iHouse. Mr. Busby, blocked its

consideration, after a favorable re-

port, daFinr the lasr tws -vveeka of

the session.

This same Congressman also

knocked cut the "Diyislbllity" bill,

Wherein, general trade practices as
to .the various "rights" under a
copyright are to be legally recog-
nized. •

. .

Both of. these masures remain on
the calendar with their, status un-
changed when the session resumes
next December.
In the Senate Interest centers in

the fate of the Brookhai-t bill to

Eliminate block booking of films. It

Is believed here that some . sort of

& report will be made, by the Inter-

>btate Commerce Commission early

next session when the political situ-

Htlon has cleared.

Importance of the Brpokhart
ineasure cannot be underestimated,
particularly In the twist taken dur-
ing the hearings toward the alleged

V evil3_ - oit^tho^film- -board3=^of^trade.
This was further brought out by
Senator Brookhart's statement that
he would propose in executive ses-
sion that the committee amend his
bill to include some control of those
boariJs. To still further enhance
this Congrps.sional move Is the suit
of the.DopaHmcnt of Justice against
the Hays organization, Mr. Hays

Saving for Bankruptcy

Los Angeles, June 5,

Recently a writer of the pic-
ture colony who owes consid-
erable money approached an-^

othei? writer and asked him for
..a loan of 1160. The. man asked
what the • money was wanted
for and the reply was that the
party desiring the loan wanted

' to go into bankruptcy and that
was the amount needed to de-
fray expenses.
The man from whom he

tried to borrow It replied:

"When I save that amount I
Will use It to go into bank-
ruptcy myself." .

personally and the member com-
panies and these boards.
Also there Is the Federal Trade

commission .court move against
Paramount on tlie bloqk booking
plus Commissioner Myers* report on
the trade conference accepting some
of the adopted resolutions as fair

and unfair trade ^ practices.
All of which leads to the brief

ffurry caused by the introduction
of a resolution by Senator Thoma,3
Walsh authorizing an investigation
by the Senate of the investigations
being conducted both by the Depart-,
ment of Justice iand the Federal
Trade Commission.
This Was referred to ithe Judiciary

committeei and there it now rests
over the summer and fall. Senator
Walsh had hoped to gain authority
to make tiie investii^ation over the
summer, but it was not forthcoming.
What action will be taken.In De-

cember no . one here Is. willing to
predict.

In many quarters some Congres-
sional recognition of this foreign
agitation against American-made
pictures was anticipated. The sub-
ject was sidestepped in the Senate
and Houise, as well as. by the pres-
ient administration. Only indication
of what might happen should the
most drastic of the foreign retalia-
tory, moves (France) not be modified
was Variety's tip-off to France of
the various moves that were con-
templated should such action be
necessary.

'

A recent development tliat wbiild
have undoubtedly broken hkd con-
ditions been the. same several weeks
ago was the Investigation of the in-
flux of foreign propaganda In the
motion pictures now coming In so
freely and in such numbers from
abroad;
Hammerstein incident on "End of

St. Petersburg" added "fuel" to this
situation, forcing a check-up by the
customs on films already In and an
ordered closer scrutiny of future Im-
portations. This Investigation may
lead to ia general delve involving
the agitatidri against American films
abroad.
Representative Hammer has hisi

two bills to tighten the fight film
transportation ban so as to 'rea,ch

the exhibitor as well as the trans-
porter so set that hearings should
be opened early next session.

' Next Is the slumbering, but smol-
dering proposal from Mr. Lankford
pf Georgia to shut up the District
of Columbia on Sunday as a shin-
ing eXiinple to 'the rest "of the coun-
try and as a wedge to get such, leg-
islation enacted in . every State.
Those opposing the bill, fully re-

alizing the strength of the reform-
ing influences behind Mr. Lankford,
saw but one 6hance to beat it—to
have the sub-committee sit on It

throughout the session. That Is

what happened.
The only hope to likewise control

the situation next session lies In
the fact that It Is the short session
with Its consequent legislative Jam.

Canon Chase
And now for the prize of them

all^—Canon Chase and his censor-
ship bill. This reformer was very
active during the past session and
thouglh he did not find a sponsor for
his pet proposal until late in May,
when he did get the bill Introduced-
he found a member of the Repub-
lican majority, Grant M, Hudson, of
-Michigan.-to-present it;-That--was=^a^

break. The Canon also succeeded
in getting it , rtiiferred to the inter-

state and foreign commerce com-
mittee, where, as he previously in-

formed Variety, anticipated more
fa,vorable action than frpni the
committee on education, where It

h.ad quietly died.

The bill is a very much revised

proposition embracing eveijything

—

in fact, the Canon has so vmtten It

as to "correct" every existinV^m
plained against phase of the Ind
try. /

'

'

;, ,, :

'

Next session. In view of the re
former's statements, should see fur-
ther hearings on the new bill. The
details of the; new blU can then be
presented.

.

Several minor measures of Indi-
rect bearing odcupied

, some time
during the past session, i

The enu-
merated highlights indicate very
clearly Just what amusements m^an
to the people in general itnd to Con-
gress in particular.

,

Without reflection upon those leg-
islators behind the variorfa propos-
a,ls it is admitted that anything for
orv against the Industry,, principally
the pictures, means niuch publicity.

For those prompted by such motives;
it is a sure means of attracting,

space in the press of the entire
country. As it Involves the airing
of the inner difficulties of the In-

dustry it may not bo bo good for
that Industry.

Attacks on Industry

It has been noted that at recent
Congressional sessions a determined
assault ifrom various directions ap-
pears continuously to be aimed at
the picture industry. The claim. Is

made that this does not come alone
from the reformers, who see In at-
tacking the pictures a chance for

further subscriptions from their

under-cover constituents. What In-

fluences 'are behind the constant
pounding of pictures have not been
revealed. . If i)oUtical; the angle is

not clea,r, but like Prohibition and
"Suhday," they niay be for the
benefit of rural communities, or as
so often alleged, the sureness of

publicity In connection.
The show business, including the

moving, picture Interests, has no
outstanding flgure irt official Wash-
ington as Its defender. Some say it

should have two U. S. Senators on
its side, one in either party, and
both avowedly favoring, also, der
fending, the picture business wlien
attacked. .

•

Favoring Government
While the Will Hays Influence Is

considerable and reaches, partlcur
larly into the Senate, or did. It Is

not openly convincing to the masses,
such as outspoken Senators would
in defending the screen or th6 show
business. Nor has either or both
taken any steps to correct thitf no-
table deficiency In the . fllm tra'de

especially, now one of the largest

Industries of the country and likely'

the only one not so represented in

Congress.
: From all accounts the picture In-

dustry through Mr. Hays has turned
in many a favor to the Goyemment.
This has been by Hays' Ihterven-^

tlon with the leading fllm producers
and frequently from the reports at
the request : of . the Stat* Depart-
ment.
Those favors extend to the cut-

ting, ^ changing or elimination in
prepared or made pictures, to ap-
pease diplomatic channels of for-

eign countries. Some of these al-

teraitlons have not been alone for

the countries Involved, but have
been made at the foreigners' request
for the pictures' circulation over
here.
How much of a wedge 'that may

be in the future as against the at-

tacks and' the Impassivehe^
Government concerning them Is

problematical Nor Is there Infor-

mation as to whether the picture
industry will take uP that angle In

its own defense, but that it's there

isn't denied.

Lionel Barrymore in

M-G-M's First Talker

Plans call for the making on the
coast of a number of M-G talkers,

and Jjlonel Barrymore will probably
be the featured player In the flrst

such productions. Barrymore, Frank
Currier, Ralph Forijies and Lew Cody
are the only actors on M-G-s string

of 14 stars and 27 featured players
who have had stage experience.
The company is after a distinctive

name for' its sound device, and may
off^r"^ a pflze'Td^^^

word to be used as a labeL

Only 2 Cast for "Show Boat"

liOs Angeles, June 6.

Emjly Fitzroy and Alma Reuben
are the only two people so far cast
for "Show Boat," Univcrsal's super,

which Harry Pollard will direct

Film Talkers Will LegaHy

Seek to Prove Talkii^ Rights

To Any Copyrighted Show Music

CHINAMEN CAMERA SET

FBO rounded up all avail-

able Chinese characters to be
found ar-ourid Chinatown and
could only find 170 willing, to

work before a camera.. It was
necessary to make up 50 addi-
tional white: extras to double
for the Chinamen for a scenie

of a Chinese New .Year cele-

bration for "Gang War," noW
being directed by Bert Glpnhon.

t'Am. Girr with Dialog

At Par's L. L Studios

Lios Angeles, June 5i

Paramount's plan for reopening of

the Long Island studios are to util-

ize that plant entirely for sound and
effect pictures. At the present time
the ' one feature scheduled to be
made there is "Glorifying the Amer-
ican Girl.", "It is understood of ,the
numerous stories and continuities

submitted for this picture by some
25 or more writers very little of - this

material will be used in the talking

version. Practically a new story
win have to be written.

. .

'

It is said that Walter Wanger,
who will be In charge of the Long
Island plant, will engage WrUeirs in

the. east to preparie this script, Ed-
die Cantor may appear in It, as It

will be made during the fall while
Cantor is Working in his Ziegfeld

production in New York.
It Is hardly likely that any of the

directors now. on the Parainount lot

in Hollywood will handle the mega-
phone, but the director chosen, it Is

said, win be- familiar With stage ine-

Chanlcs and the screen, and in turn
Will Have to be acceptable to Florenz
Ziegfeld, who, to some extent, will

have the supervision of the making
of the story.

Gilbert Prefers Discussing

New Contract in Nov.
Los Angeles, June 5.

J. Robert Rublii, general counsel

for M-G-M, Is back in New York
without having signed a new flve-

year contract with John Gilbert.

After several conferences with
the star apd his business advisor,

H. E. Eddlngton, Rubin was told

that as the present contract has 11

months yet to run. It would be bet^

er to again discuss the matter In

November. Eddlngton, who now also

advises William Haines, expects to

straighten out the latter'a new con-
tract with the same conipany this

week;

Bachman Oyer Four
Los Angeles, June 5.

J. G. Bachman is supervising four
pictures for Paramount, all going
into production this month.
They are: Emil Jannings In "The

Sins, of the. Fathers," which Lud-
wick Berger is directing; George
Bancroft in "Docks of New York,"
under the direction • of Josef Von
Sternberg; Richard

,
Dix in "Tled-

skin,'' diirection of 'Victor Schertzin-
ger, and "Interference,*' directed by
Lothar Mendes, which will be "a
special.

"GLORIFYING" NEXT, YEAR
. LoS Angeles, June 6,

Another report drifting around on
"Glorifying the American Girl" Is

that Paramount Is unable to secure
a^ story ^^to r coincide ;Wlth^-the^Bpec»=i

tacular production possibilities, and
has again abandoned production on
this picture until next year.
Ruth Elder, to have had an im-

portant part in the . Ziegfeld film,

Will now be opposite Klchard ,Dlx
In "Moran of the Marines." Latt/T
picture. is duo to go into production
in September^

•The matter of the fllm -synchroni-
zation rights to a musical play will
be contested in the courts for a legal
opinion;. The Ziefefeld complaint
against .Universal over "Show Boaf*
has brought the argument from the
electrical research executives that
through the musical publishers
ceding the mechanical rights to the
Victor Talking Machine Co., the lat-

ter Is within Its province to author-
ize the samel mechanical repfoduc-
tloii

.
rights to fllm accompaniment

and synchronization.
With the powerful electric com*

panies thus allied with the fllm in-
.

terests, to sustain the privilege of
using copyrighted musical comedy
songs to a screen^verslon of a play
like "Show Boat,"^ Nathan Burkan,
on behalf of Ziegfeld, Is determined
to flght the issues to the highest,
tribunal.

Universal Is going ahead witli Its

Ideas of producihg "Show Boat" to
a Kern musical synchronization and
Zieggy Is considera,bly indignant at
this proposal; •

The fllm talkers already have an
arrangemeiit with the music pub-
lishers (who :

are the copyright
owiiei's) for a minimum of 1100,000
annually for the music recording
rights, and on this contract is based
the - flhn talkers' contention thiey

have the music synchronization;
rights to everything.
Last week. Fox ellmln,ated the

"Kinkajou" number from Its Movie-
tone shots pf the Moulin Rouge
(Paris) revue, as a speiclal courtesy
to Ziegfeld, in whose "Rio Rdta"^

this number is a feature.

M-G STARTS ON 4 SOUND

PROOF STAGES NEXT WK.

Platforms 60x100 on Culver

City Lot—'Not Attempting

to Sell Sound Films Yet

Los Angeles, June 6.

Metro-.Goldwyn-Mayer starts con-
struction next week on four sound-
proof stages for use in recordlns
sound with a number of its comlnff
program pictures. ' Stages are to be
60x100, of concrete construction,
with six-inch walls. They will b«
at the rear of the Culver City lot.

No attempt la being made at thie

time to sell the sound features with
any of the '28-'29 program. Any
pictures containing such soUhd ef-

fects will not have additional

charge to the exhibitors.

Photographers on Coast
- . Los Angeles, June 6.

International Photographers . of
Motion Picture Industry have
opened offlces in Hollywood with
Art Reeves temporary secretary.

.

For the present the Hollywood
branch is an. Integral part of the
New York organization which holds
charter 644 in I. A. T. S. E.

All. action awaits the outcome of

the Detroit Internatlojna,! cohven-.
tlon. Hollywood wants separate
jurisdiction and self-government.

FANNIE BRIGE WITH WARNER
Lqs Angeles, June 6.

Unable to come to terms as as-
sociate producers for Warners.
Ascher, Small and Rogers have
turned over to Warner Bros, their

star, Fanny Brice, to make,a Vita-

phone picture, "My Man:"
, The (leal ia said to have Involved

a $35,000 bonus to the producers.

FRISCO FTtM CAPITAL
TjO« Angeles, June 5.

Ferry Productions, a new pro-

ducing lirm, with f^an Francisco-

cap.it.al, v.'il! sfar Irene Rich in "The
C'in(l(Trino(i \Vom;i:i."

]iL>f<frt Dillon w.lll direct . at Tec
Art SLudios.
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Clii Erratic—"Teen,"
JANN"GS AT $1, $1,500

VS 'GAUCHO,' $21,000

Stanley, PhiBy, $24,500;

Fox Close at $23,500
Philadelphia, June 5.

with the Stanley company /en-

>>ntk II " Cki k/t f
• 1^ s.» i aaged in extensive campaign for

'UtnellO fit onUDeri in V' 1
JubHee Wock, the downtown houses

Couldn't Draw—"Thief in

Dark," Pan's, $8,300

ChicaeOi June 5.

Weather: Fair.

Wlijle MomoTial i)ay brought
exti'u business to all Loop houses,
grosses for the week were e'Tatic.

.

Third week of "Street of Sin" at
McVickev's was one long dirge, $18,-
000 being: the linal recording. This
is one of the least endurable Jan-
nings'li'lnis ever In tbWnt. The Chi-
cago, as contrast, continued its up-
ward climb to hit $46,000 with "The
Yellow Lily'.' and Lou Holtz heavily
exploited on stage. • This is. only $2,-

000 above average,
,
but the

,
house

was steadily below normal until a
few weeks ago.

Oriental dropped to its loweist
figure since Ash's departure with
"Harold Teen." Somewhat of a sur-
r/i'ise, as the house was getting a
strong young element throughout
the week. Absence of adults pps-'
sibly responsible for the slump to

$33,000.. At the Monroe Abe Cohn
experienced a good seven days with
''Don't Marry," a popular picture lo-
cally.

.
Besides the Monroe, ''Don't"

was playing three large neighbor-
hood hqu$ea and drew a unanimous
line of okay noticies.

.
Roosevelt held

''Laugh, Clown, 7>ai(gh" for a, second
week, after McVicker's already had
played it two, and bit the dust with
$10,000. Chaney film Avent into the
RoosiBvelt to substitute for. "Drag
NctiV Latter picture, having over-,
come its local police ban by reVIsioh
and cutting, .opened Monday at the
Koosevelt thr^e weeiks behind schefdr
ule. Filrri won't profit by the lifted

ban, as B. & K. and Paramount have
kept the police trouble out of print.
Whatever the film does will be on
what merit the cutting . has left.

Judging by newispapei" notices
olone. Paramount made a mistake In.

slipping "Partners in Cririie," Beeryr
Hatton comedy, into the State-Lake
instead of a Publix house. RQ,view-
ers gave It second best comment of
the week. House went above aver-
age, of $17,500.

.
."Glorious

.
Betsy"

continued, a real draw at the Or-
pheum with no "d-ut"» notice posted
as yet. Third week brought $9,100,
Third and final week of "Sadie
Thompson" at. United Artists gave
the film, definite local rating as mod
erate money stuff. "Ramona" off

Friday to a flying start.
?.Iindlin's Playhouse went' up with

'"Ihe Strange Case of Jonathon
Drew," British product, getting $3,
200 on the weelc.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix)—'.'The Yellow

Lily" CP. N.) (4,500; 00-75). Clive
Brook and Billle Dove good for mod-
erate money in Chi, and Lou Holtz
in "Ai-aby," Publix unit, helped with
sll.ght draw;. $46,000. ;

McVicker's (Publix)—"Street of
Sin" (Par) (2,400; 50-75). Jannlngs
picture diropped $5,000 in third week
to $18,000; judged by three Siireek

average this one didn't fare so well
Monroe (Fox)—"Don't Marry"

(Fox) (975; . 50-75); Better than
usual here;: also playing three
neighborhood de luxers simultane-
ously; house plays Movietone and
no stage show; $4,100.

Oriental (Publix)—"Harold Teen"
(F. N.) (3,300; 35-75).. While plainly
choice stuff for the flaming genera-
tion, adults didii't go for it; $33,000
with locally produced "Here Comes
the. Bride," Publl-x unit. .

Orpheum (Warner) — "Glorious
.
Betsy" and Vita. (W. B.) (760; 50).
Talking film great at $9,100 in third
week; Vitaphone subjects regular
part of bllli

Playhouse (Mindlin) — "Strange
Case of Jonathon Drew" (Piccadilly)
(600; 50-75). British import went
above house average to $3,200.
R o o s e V e I t , (Publix)—"Laughs

Clown, Laugh" (M-G) (1,400; 60-
60). Second week very low and out
at $10,000; al.<?o pliayed. two weeks at
McVicker's.
State-Lake (Orpheum)^"Partners

In Crime" (Par) (2,500; 5Q-75). Un-
usual film break for vaudfilm stand;

. drew well at $17,500.
.United Artists (U. A.)-^"Sadi.e

Thonipson" (U. A.) (1,702; 35-75).
.. Out after three weeks of fair money;
closed .to $17,500; "Ramona" (U. A,)
curreiit.

'RAMONA,' $9,000, H. 0.,

3D WEEK IN TORONTO

All Other Locals Under Sum-

mer Average Last Week—
' "Drums" Fell Down

Toronto, June 5. .

(Drawing Population 700,000)

Weather: Fair and' Cool

"Ramona" sayed. Toronto from a
disrhal last week. Everythlrig else
fell, laelow summer averages due in

part to comp.etitlon from the race
track and ball yard.
"Ramona" was brought into Tom

Daley's Tivoll as a program release
with nothing, much expected of it.

The musical plug helped and after
a routine opening the picture bet-
tered $9,000 in its first week in this
i;400.--seater. Held, over and ; last;

week again $9,000.; This means a
third and probably fourth week.
Word-of-mouth advertising and oc-
casional organ concerts via Iradio

big helps;
"Drums of Love'r (UA): expected

to do hie things, but after a fair
opening faded badly to a little over
$7,000 at. .the Uptown. This town
has niever

.
qjiit razzing Qrifllth's

last, "Sorrows of Satan."
,

"Glorious Betsy" opened stronger
Saturday but largely on the strength
of the stage show. . Jack Arthur
had operatic .stars dh the stage aiid

on. the screen an English travel
picture Tyith a lecturer.
Lbew's got about $9,000 with "The

Big City" despite handicaps of be-
ing in a small temporary house with
carpenters and painters helping to
make life unpleasant.

Estimates for Last Week
Tivoli (FP) "Ramona"* (1,400; 30-

60). Continues to win. Eased up.
Better than $9,000 in 1,400-seater
real going for May. Held for third
week

'

Hip (FP) (2,600; 30-60) ''Love Me
arid the-World Mine" (U).. Strength
of show in stage effort. Almost $9,-

000, good for this season with radio
plugging help. Opened weak.
Loew's . •'The ..Big City" (M-G)

(1,541; 30-60). Lon- Chaney has big
following here. While this one did
not add many to list, satisfied die
hards despite ; discomfort of paint
smell and sound of workmen re-
pairing house recently burned.
•Uptown (FP) (3,000; 30-60)

"Drums of Love" (UA). disap-
pointment at under $8,000. Critics
razzed picture as elaborate nothing-
I16SS

Pantages (FP) ''Surrender" (U)
(3,400; 30-60). Failed t<J corhe out
of slump at $7,800. Weather and
aU that sort of tiling.

Kansas City,.June 5.

(Drawing Pop;, 600,000)

.
Weather—Good ; one riight rain

Loew's Miiflland, with ''The Gaii-
chd,'* drawing $21,000, and

:
the,

Shubert, with Emil Jannings in
"Othello,',V as a rental, around $1,500,
were the two extrehies on the street
l^st week.

First tinie the Midland; had had,
a Fairbanks picture. It turned in
a better than' average week, but
tailed to top the gross of the last
Clara Bow feature, although it had
the advantage of a iiolidiay with in-
creased pi-ices.

The Jannings picture at the Shu-
bert could hot get therri in at any
performance; T.WQ shows dally up
to $1 top at night were given for
seven days. '

'•
; .; ,.\

•

MainStreet played the Mexican
Orchestra up. with extra publicity
and was. not ;disappointed. . Number
of Mexicans here ;and they all'

turned out. With the other houses
it was just another week.

Estirnates for Last Week
Loew's Midlands -"The Gaucho"

(4,000; 25-35-50), Held up fairly
well to expectation. Memorial Day
with holiday

,
scale helped.

,
Stage

show, "Hula Blues," . Loew-Publix
unit; ^21>000,

Mainstreet (Orpheum), ! "Vamping
Venus" (3,200; 25-50). For first

time in many weeksi title of Sdreen
feature given second place. Mexi-
can Orchestra,, oh stage, topping;
$19,000. . , .

,

Pantages, "Thief in Dark" (2,200;
25-50). Film feature good melo-
drama.

;
Stage vaude. . Show badly

balanced, most^ tiresome in spots;
$8,300." ;•.

Newman (Loew's), "The • Drag
Net," 1st half; "Fools fdr LUck." 2d
half; (1,980; 25-35). Got away to
good start and. would have been
money ahead had bill lield up for
week instead of changing to Fields-
Conklln comedy; $3,200; ;

Liberty (Ind.), "Son of Sheik"
(1,000; 25-35). Another revival;
$1,100.

. Uptown (Universal), "Golf Wid-
ows" on screen and. stage orchestra,
with acts. , Hi. Hans Flath at organ.
Globe had"Powder My Back" and
Bridge stock. Capitol's picture,"The
Perfect Gentleman."

Fairbanks and Jannings

Close in Small Town
Topeka, June 6.

. (Drawing Pop., 85,000)
Weather: Fair and Warm

Contest between Douglas Fair-
banks and Emil Jannings last week,
with "Gaucho" a:t the Orpheum, and
Jannings' "Liast Command" at the
Jayhawk tlie first four days. Extra
dime tacked on to the price at the

=^DrplieutirmerpG^^
neck and neck race.
The prizes ' and special ' prize

stunts used, by the Waddcll Players
at the Grand and the. Art Higgins
Company at the Novelty, showed
some effect but not greatly when
the cost of the stunts is taken; into

consideration. . By next wcfek the

Novelty will be having . something

special with prizes, attached " for
nearly, every day or night of- the
week-''

It was the first really warm
weather of the year and instead of
the expected harvest Wednesday
(Memorial Day) there was a decided
slump. Al Russell and vaudeville
revue in stock at the Best continues

• to increase the grosses, the Best be-
ing about the Only place, in to\Yn
that showed good returns for the
holiday.

Estimates for Last Week
Jayhawk (1,400; 40) (Jayhawk)—

"The-- Last' Command" with Emil
Jannings first four days lauded by
critics and did extra business
"Slightly Used" last two days only
program material, didn't help; about
$3,200.
Orpheum (1,200; 60) (Natiohal)-

"The Guacho" with Douglas Fair
banks, playing belated run in this
territory got Fairbanks fans but not
hailed as his best. Extra dinfie kept
many away but also helped buMd. up
total of about $2,400;
.Grand (1,400;. 75) (National)—
Waddell Players with aid of two
for-ones and prize nights showed
increa.se with "To the. Ladies" as
bill. About $1,900.

Novelty (1,100; 25) (Crayrford)—
Art Higgin-q arid "Follytown Maids"
in tab musical stock and "Turkey
liens," ianother version of some
thing, pulled; total : tip {fr bit with
pi-i'/e stunt.s,. etc., making just under
$2,000. • . .

Cozy (400;; 25) (Lawrence)—"Soft
Living," First half assisted by ad
dition of Photophone, replrtcing trio

In pit and organ, picked up fair

^bosmT'Ksr^-' 'THe=^E3?aTJ6''^in.^t= iTair
did. better, bringing week's gro.ss to
about .$800.

Best (550; 20) (Lawrence)—Al
Russell's vaude revue with three
changes for week 4ind second and
third run pictures showed increase
Arenioviiil J>ay busiri<^s.4 accounted
f ' lilt, which made gros.s about
$900.

"50-50 Grr in U. A. at

Seattte Sagged to $13,000

Seattle, June 5.

(Di'awing Population, 500,000)

Weather: Warm : and Rain

Town's over-seated condition is
evidenced by the closing of the
United Artists theatre next. week.
And soon 2,500 more seats will be
added by the Mayflower and later
1,000 by H;arnrick's Music Box.
No one had to call out the fire

departmerit to hold ba:ck mobs last
week; "Street . of Sin"^ was sordid
enough and had the call on the
draw. 'Ivan, the Terrible" made •Jiz

sdmewhai; bettier at the Columbia
Blue Mduse was dff with Vita just
so-so and the show at the Fifth
Avenue was yes and no. United
Artists poorly, ahd Metropolitan
ha'd "Wings" for a fair second week

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (W C-Pub-L) (.3.100; 25-

50)—"Street of Sin" (Par). Jannings
billed heavily and "Milady's Fan"
as stage offering. Started oft well,

then sagged ; gross an i'mjprovement
over recent weeks; $16,500.

Fifth Ave. (W-C) (2,700; 25-60)-
"50-50 Girl" .Par). Usual Bebe.Dan
iels with average Fanchon-Marco
show. Not quite so go I at $13,000

United Artists ("VV-C-U. A;) (1,

800; 25-60)—"Shepherd Of. the
Hills" (F. N.). Biz still sldw; $5,100.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-30)—

VIvan, the Terrible" (Amkino). Lots
Of folks didn't like it; .but sdmethins
appealing in this foreiga realism;
better, at $5,200. .

. Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 25
50-75)—"Sporting Age" (Col). Not
so gay arid Vita acts not up to par;
off at $6,000.

Pantages (1,600; 25-50-75)—'^The
News Parade" (Fox). Backed with
good vaude; not so forte at $6,000.
Orpheum (2,700; 25-50) — "Hold

'Em, Yale" (Pathe).' Smashing col
lege play didn't smash anything
here, but brought some laughs;
vaude average; best Sunday since
grind policy started.

Winter Garden (U Chain) (850;
=lF.-25')—'-Th€-GauGhoi^-(=Uv-Av).-Ovej^
to. good returns on second run ; or
chestra music feiatured; $3,3.00.

President (Duffy) (1,650; 25-$1.2.5)—"Shalhnohs on Broadway" (Henry
Duify Players). Marion Lord as
guest star; fairly good; $4,000.

Metropolitan (1,450; 50-$1.65) —
"Wings" (Par). In second week
fair at $8,500.

reported only fair - to - middlin'

grosses last week; A sustained

stretch of real summer weather

from Thursday on did not help at-

tendance and the pictures, in gen-
eral, were not such as to cause

niuch box office excitement;

This Jubilee Week experiment is

being watched this week. Trade has
been badly off this spring ' and all

of!, the houses have suffered. Last
\veek the Stanley had Adolphe Meh-
jdu in "A Night of

\

MysteVy;" plus

another of the Stanley unit revues
with Buddy Page as m. c. The com-
binatidri dragged in about $24,500',

slight gain over preceding week, but
nothing to rave.' overi

: Stanton also disappointing With
the second and final week of . "The
Patent . Leather Kid" with Barthel-
mess. This feature did fine busi-
riess when road -showed at. the Er-
langef last winter, but .flivyered on
its first showing at regular prices.
Last week's gross was under $8,000
and there was no .question, of It be-
ing held in as had been orifirinally

intended. It is succeeded by "Old
Ironsides," another road-show here
with big, .success, running for sev-
eral months last season at thp AI7
dine and getting . a better record
here than in most cities.

One case of Improvement was the
Karltdn, which had had . a number
of bad weeks, but came back strong
with "Aeross to Singapore," to
$7,50.0, exceptidhally good consid-
ering the adverse conditions. Held
for another week.
"Seventh Heaven," which finished

a six weeks' r.un at the Fox-Locust
Saturday, had a peculiarly, uneven
ecord, but on the whole a profitable
one. It ; started weakly, spurted,
dropped and then after "last week",
was announced, came back to $10,-
500 last week. It might have re-
mained longer, but the Fox people
were probably wise in taking it off
while the film was still a money-
maker.
The Fox made more of its presen-

tation features than of it^ main .film

last week. The pictiire was "A
Thipf in the Dark.": Not a isinglo
membei' of the cast mentioried in
the billing or ads. The.principal at-
traction was "Syncopation Revel-
ers" on the stage. Hot weather late
in. the week kept the gross down to
$23,500; .

'

Estimates for. Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-5.0-75).—"A

Night of Mystery" (Par). Adolphe
Menjbu jpicture given fairly good
notice. Another Stanley stage unit
revue. About $24,500,; fair;

Aldine (1,500; 50-75)—"Old San
Francisco-" (Warner; .2d week>.
Nothing unusual second week.
House needs strong,draw because ot
location, and this film missed that
by mile. Under $9,000.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50^75)—"The

Patent Leather Kid" (1st N., 2d
week). Big when road-shdw:ed at
Erlanger earlier in seasdn, but dis
appointed here. Under $8,000,

karlton (1,000; 50 and 75)-t
Across to Singapore" (P. D, C, 1st
week). Exception to general rule of
bad business last week. Satisfied
with $7,500. . Held another week.
Arcadia (800; 50)—"Baby Mine'

(M-G-M, 2d week). Held up falriy
well with $3,000 reported.
Fox -Locust (1,800; $1,65)—"Street

Angel" (Fox, 6th week). Closed
Saturday after uneven, but profit-
able, eiigagemeht. Jumped to $10.-
500 at end.
Fox (3,000; 99)^"A Thief in .the

Dark" (Fox). Picture not given
much attention. On stage tabloid
revue. $23^500 or better.

ST. LOUIS MILD

WARFIELD FRISCO'S BEST

$29,500 WITH "LILY"

"Lily" Gives Missouri Very
Week at $28,800

Good

California Going Dark and

Granada ''Way Down at

$14,000 With Menjou

(Drawing Population, 756,000).
Weather: Fair

San Francisco, June 5.'

In the face of a state-wide busi*
ness depression, the Warlieid went
close to. record figures, demonstrat-
ing beyond question, . that it's the
dufstanding house on the coast for
consistent business. . Holiday heiiied,
yet the fans seem set for this house
no matter what jtiie screen feature.

Since Publix units canio in here,
the Warfield has increased its busi-
ness until It has; averaged a weekly
profit of better than $5;600. Grana-Sa
has not once been out of the red.
Much of the Granada, grief has been
due to poor screen features, though
Publix is given first choice on all

available pictures.
St. Francis went Movietone last

week with "Sunrise." Initial week
was satisfaetory, con.sidering the
general slump. California took an- :

other dive and had its lowest week
in months. House hks gone to the
bow-wows and will be closed after
this week; Inability to get suitable
run pictures coupled with what are
termed unreasonable demands by
union musicians, and a failure dri

their part to co-operate with the
management in the face of depress-
ing business. Is responsible for the
shut down..
Embassy wound up four weeks of

"Tenderloin." Picture fell off aro\ind
$1,000 a week; no

,
great slump.

"Good Time Charlie" current.
Estimates for Last. Week

Warfield—"The Yellow Lily" (P.
N.) (2,672; 35-50-65-90). Okay.
Billie i)ove feature, ahd strong
stage show pushed total to $29,500.

St. Francis—"Sunrise" and Movie-
tone (Fox) (1,375; 35-65-90). Didn't
start as strong, as anticipated but
built as week advanced ; George
O'Brien, local boy and strong favoi--
Ite! opening week close to $18,000;
satisfactory.
. Granada—"His Tiger Lady" (Par),
(2,785; 35-50r65-90). : Bad opening
day through Menjou feature not ar-
riving until first evening, show; off
about $8,000 from previoUs week;
little better than $14,000; plenty of
red.
Embassy—"Tenderloin", and Vita-

phone (W.B.) (1,367; 50-65-90). In-
terest in talkers continues strong;
fourth week grossed $10,750; excep-
tional.

Cailifornia—-^"Across the "Pacific"
(W, B.) (2,200; 35-65-90). Public
used to seeing high type of run fear
tures here; last few weeks have not
ijrovided

.
that sort of entertain-

ment; last week dismal flop at
around $6,000; house goes dark in-
definitely after current' w*eek.

PAN'S $6,000, TACOMA
.'r-

Dressed, to Kill, Pan, Tops Town
. .

at $6,000. Good

, St. Louis, June 6.

(Drawing Population, .1,000,000)

Weaither: Cool and Rain
Failure . of summer to ,arrive on

schedule prdved a bddn to the pic-

ture theatres. Real cempetltlen
enters the field this week, hdwever.
In the opening of the Municipal open
air theatre in Forest Park, and
Charles Sinclair'is Garden theatre on
the city's dutsklrts.

Estimates for Last Week
,

Ambassador (Skouras) (3,OO0; S6-
65)—"Street of Sin" (Piar). Jannings
at his best, despite rather poor ma-
terial; Lowry stage show splendid
entertainment; $30,300.

Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-65)—
"The Devil Dancer" (U. A,). Gllda
Gray, in person and film production;
Nat^NazaTrorir]f'^'d6iiir-6Kay"'as
c; $23,600.

' Missouri (Skoura.s) (3,800; 35-65)
—"The Yellow Lily" (P. N.). Frank
Fay as m. c; 1st week, $28,800.
Grand Central (Skouras) (1,700;

50-.75)—"Glorious Betsy" (W. B.)
and Vita. Prospered on, third week;

St. Louis (4,280; 36-66)—-"Broad-
way Daddies" arid vaude.

T^coma, June 5.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather:' Mostly Fair

;

City is not going wild, but busi-
ness is satisfactory. It makes a
difference to the other hduses to
have the ace West Coast iiouse out
for the summer,

Rialto and Colonial have been
perking up under guidance of Steve
Perutz and Earl Cook has helped
the Pan along. .

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages (1,500 ;jre-50')—"Dressed

to Kill" (Fox). Not sd ba'd with
$6,000.

Rialto (W. C.) (1.250; 35-50)

—

"Legion of the Condemned" (Par).
House brightened up, biz the same
way; $4,400,

Bl^e Moiise (Hamfickl T6
50)—"The Sporting Age" (Col) and
Yita. Did $3,200.

'

Colonial (W. . C.) (8BO; 15-25)—
"Tigress" (U) and "dirl in Pullman"
(Pathe).' .Low price and low nut
seems to be putting house into win-
ning class; $1,600.

TRYON IN "KID'S CLEVER"
Los Aiigeles, June 5.

Universal, has purchased "The
Kid's Clever." original by Yin
Modre, to be used as their next
starring picture for Glenn Tryen.
Jack Foley is writing the screen

treatment ' with William J. Craft
scheduled to direct.

lO-EPiSODE "WOLVES"
. .

. Los Arigeles, June 5;

Nat Levine started production on
his first 10-eplsode serial for Mascot
release. It is titled "Wolves of the

Sea," with ' Johnny Walker. Shirley

Mason=^and^^om =Santsohi=^i n- =the

cast.

Richard PhilliJ) directing.

M-G's Ufa "Spies" .

M-G will release "Spies," Ufa pic-

ture, as part of Its .share of CJermnn
quota films.

It Is more or less fnlnristic.
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Foreign Films Occupying B'ways

"Special" Attention-Last Week Fair

Paramount Up to $76,100 and Ash Now Conceded

Draw-—"Tempest" Street's Best Demand

Street had' a couple of forolgn

pictures to look over, last wo"k hi

legit houses and gave them moi b

than passing attention. Counting

"Youth Astray," at the C'ameoy. the
film houses had an International as-
pect, with British, Russian and Gov-.
man features bidding for patronaige.
Regular houses were good hire and,
off there, .

mainly due, to jponeraily

nice weather, with a real siimmi^i-

week-end.
Hammer.^tein's got most beards

in town for "The End of St. Pdters-
hurg." Froni Weflnesday until Sat-
urday night probably bettered $5,000

and had standees,
AVohion appeared more interested

In "Dawn" at the Times Square' than
the men and were mainly responsi-
ble for its $8,550, a figure whlch isn't

great, but all right. Cahveo's Ger-^
man-made mhowcd. nothing at a, lit-

tle over $1,000. ^

Wednesday's holiday was spotty
at the matinee, although the Street
was jammed at night. It helped
the Paramount get $76,100 for Men-
jou's "His Tiger Liady," with Paul
Ash on the stage, and the Capitol
to hold over "Laugh, Clown; Laugh,"
pn $73,700. .Sta:ge show iaided the
Roxy In attaining around $90,000.

for "The News Parade," 'unsatisfac-
tory total.

"Street of Sin's" first week at the
Rialto caught $45,900. for Jannings,
and "Ramona's" thii'd week slipped
only $3,700 to $35,100, at the Riyoli.
It departs June 15, the sarne night
"Lion and the Mouse" (talker) will

open at Warners'. ."Lady, iBc jSood"
did little at the Stratid, a house,
which has since gone talkor with
"Tenderloin." "Lady's'* $21,300 plu,<3

the finale Stanley unit on this site

was hot impressive. .

"Trail ot 'OS'' went under $11,000
In Its 11th week, and the Central
claimed 'around $12,000 again for
"Man Who Laughs." Globe was just,

shy Of $12,000 for "Street Angel,'"

and .."Four Sons" departed to .$5,800

to permit "Fazil's" : entrance Moii-
day.-

"Tempest'' continues its fast p/xce

at the Embassy, where the holiday
was a factor in the. $13,500 gross,
and "Wings" was near the- .same,
figure.
"Abie" leaves, thev 44th Street in

two weeks: (June 16), with no^ suc-
cessor named; Colony (U!) has re-
opened just for week-ends with
triple bills. Reported a couple of.

legit maniigers ftre. after the house,
with nothing settled to date..

• Estimates for Last Week
Astop—"Trail of '98" M-G) (1,129 ;

'$l-$2) (12th week). Took deeided
drop to $10,900. Question as to hoiV
much longer it will go. MrG-M has
named "Cossa.ck3!', to follow.

Cameo— "Youth Astray" (Artlee)

(549; 50-75). Gernian picture didn't

do as much as French release pre-
ceding it; neither . film showed any-
thing, this one being, right behind
Its predecessors at just oyer $4,000;

low.

Capitol—^ "Laugh, Clown, Laugh"
(M-G) (4.620; 35-50-75-$1.65) (2d
week). Good .

word-of^mouth on
Chancy film and, with holiday in

middle of week, $73,700;- sufUcient to
hold over.

Central—"Man Who Laughs" (U)
(922; $l-$2) '(61^ week). Doing
pretty well; fifth..week between $10,-.

OOO and $11,000.

Criterion — "Wings" (Par) (836;
:$l-$3=)-043d'-week). Here: lbn& time
and, sticking into August, will have
achieved a year's run; about $11,-
000 or $12,000. .

:

.
Embassy—"Tempest" (UA) (696;

$1-$1,65) (3d week). Hasn't loft off
for minute; vl3,500; big in this
house despite holiday; still getting
best play on street. .- •_

44th St.—"Abie's Irish Rose"
(Par) (1,490; $l-$2). (7th: week).
Goes out June 16 to obtain . sound
dialog In Long Island studio; brutal
Btay continuously splashed by red:,
will have had eight weeks of it and
estimated to be in the box for $150,-
000 on $2 try. Last Week, airound
$3,000.

Gaiety — "Fazil" and Movietone
(Fox) (808; $l-$2) (1st . week).
Opened Monday. "Four Sons" left
after 15th week to $5,800; moder-
ately profitat>le stay.
Globe—"Street Angel" and Movie-

tone (Fox) (1,416; $l-.$2) (Sth
week). Will go along until bottom
drops put; "Red Dancer" (Fox) to
follow.; no material decrease at

Hammerstein—VEnd of St. Peters-
burg"

. (Zakora^ (1,265; $1 -$1.50)
(l.st wook). Daily reviewers became
hysterical and It has been catching
strong draw from Its natural ele-
ment: opened Wednesday, doing
conpistnntly welt, with some stand-
ees; around $5,000 on half week.
Hou.Sf^ top $1.50, house absorbing
tax. That will give it an edge when i

"RAMONA'S" $10 SEATS

IN l,p SEAlB, MIt

"Circus Rookies" Falls Down
at Merrill—"Harold Teen"

: Fair, $16,000

' Milu'aukee; June, 5.

(Drawing Population, '650,()Ci6)

. Weather: Clear and Cool
"Ramohq." came to town last week

and mopped the boards clean. .Open-
ing at the.Gar'den to .capacity, .pic

-

tiire broke all: .existing records at
the house for .cash at the 6b-cent
top.: ; .

;•

Riverside, combo house, gaVe
most of its space to "Shepherd of
Kingdom Coriie" and did plenty of-

business.' . . <

Estiniates for Last' Week
Alhambra (U)—"Thanks for the

Buggy Ride" (U) (1,800; 30^50),
Laura LaPlante is Incrcaslni; in
favor here; fair business; but not up
to standard; not more than $8,100.

(Sarden (Brin)—"Ramona" . (U.
A.) (1,200; 25-50-75). Plus Vita-
phone and Movietone hews house
had cream of sti-eet; passed $12,000
riiark, plenty, for this 1,200 seater;
picture held. oyer. -

Merrill (Midwesco) ^ "Circus
Rooldes" (M-G) (1.2.00; 25-50); Pic-
ture, neither amusing or

.
pleasing if

general comment means ahythlng;'
business, off with a dribbling of the

:

overflow from the Garden; hot
$4,500:

Miller (Midwesco) — :"Buttons"
(M-G) (1,600;. 2,v35-50); Seven acts
of inde yaude in addition to pictures
on grind policy ;, doing ifairly well/
and went over $7,200.

Palace (Orph) "Skinner's Big
Idea" (FBO) (2,400; 25-50-75). Orph
Vaude on t\vo-a-day with picture
rated as second; coasted in but of
the red at $18,000.

Riverside (Orph)—"Shepherd of
Kingdom Come'' (F, N.) (3,000; 25-
40-50). Picture rated above actsp
well over $10,000.
Strand (Midwesco)—"Three Sin-

ners" . (Par) (1,200; 20-50). In . the.

doldrums and can't snap out of it;

not $4,000. •

•

Wisconsin (Midwesco)—"Harold
Teen" (P. N.) (2,800; 55-35-50-60-
7.5). Cortnid strip not so well known
here; ^tage show helped some;
hardly hit $16;000.

$3 top admission tax off starts
July 1.

Paramount— "His. Tiger Lady"
(Par) (3,666;. 35-50-75-90). Holiday
helped here .and Paul Ash credited
with having established draw; no
real squawks .against picture and.
$76,100, total; "Drag Net"- (Par)
current will be off Broadway next,
week, but comes back to Rivoli on
June 16.

Rialto— "Street of Sin" (Par)
(1,960; 35-50-75-99) .(2d week). Has
had lot of trouble doing tiusiness
around country, biit first week at:
$45,900 here very good; figures to go
two more weeks, and then "Two
Lovers" (UA),

Rivoli— "Ramona" (UA) (2,200;
35-50-75-99) (4th week). Normal
drop to $35,100 In third week; goes
out t,o let "Drag Net" come In, June:
16 ; this picture 'now- . playirig Para-
mount; same procedure as for "Un-
derworld"; after "Drag Net," Sen-
nett's "Good-bye Kiss" , due at this
house.
Roxy^"The News Parade" (Fox)

(6,205; 50 - 75 - $1 ^ $1.65). Mediocre
picture of good subject showed
nbthtng; stage had' much to do with
holding' house near $90,000; stai-ting
second or third week in July, . will
cut loose with Pox specials: "Sun-
rise," "Four Sons," "Mother Ma-
chree" and "River Pirates," now
li.sted In. that order.

Strand— "Lady. Be Gfood" (FN)
(2.900; 3!) -50- 615 -75). Final;week of
units, and Indiffor(F>nt picture kept
totial doMvn to $21,300* house went
talkor. Saturday with "Tenderloin"
(Warnors-Vita)

. to do a little over
$16,000 on week-end; big, con.<ider-
in.g hot Saturday and Sunday; will
not play another Vita , full length
feature until next rhonthi?, when
"Glorious Bet.sy" (WB) arrive.'!.

Times Square—"Dawn" fSolwyn)
(1.080; $l-$2) (2d week). Seems to
.haye._special._appe;\L-to.Jw:om&ti-and-
pptting dress clothes at night, not
always good sign for future; man-
asjement ivould i-ather have con-
.siRtent flow of plain buslno.ss suits;
$8,550 not excpp.slvp. but all right.;
Warner's —"Olorions Botsv" and

Vitnphone (WB) (1.3C0; $l-$"2) (6th
week). Going out to let "Lion and
the Mouse" oome in June 15; hap
done pretty wel?, wifh another week
to go; maybe $10,000,

"YELLOW ULY" BAITO, Pauj Gas and loer'SiN" $25,400, MINN.;

STANLEY GOT $18,500 ^ WT |TOWN STILL SQUAWte
0 $90,400 Between'

Better All Around Last Week
—"We Americans," $18,000,

at Combo Garden Them in Deiroit

. Baltimore, June :5.

. (Drawing Pop., 750,000)

Weather—Rain and fair

It is now assured two of Balti-

more's downtown first-runs will go
talky. : Rivoli and the New will be
wired this, summer. Laist week was
-generaliy goodi Stfinley, with "The
Yellow Lily" on the screen* up sev-
.eral grand, while the Ceritury, with
"The Drag Net," all but equalled the
big. draw of "Singapore" the previ-
ous week. "Legion of the Con-
demned," holdover at the Valencia,
did better than the a,verage recent
second week In that house.

. Both combination houses were up,
the -Ne\y Garden gettlng^+lie best
break in months with "We Ameri-
cans," and "The Desert Bride"
pleasing at the Hippodrome. "The.
Pitsy," . at the Parkway, turned in

a good second -run gross.

. Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew), "The Drag Net"'

(3,200; 25-00). Week big, as pre-
dicted . by General Manager Kings-
more;^ This makes three big weeks
in succession at this house ("Patsy,"
"Singapore," "Drag Net"). Last
week aided somewhat by Decoration
Day holiday draw. "Bowery Frol-
ics," stage unit, liked.. "^Drag Net"
proved more of a night show: tha,n a,

matinee magnet, this accounting for
failure' to top "Singapore.^' Excel-
lent, howeyer, at -$22,000.

Stanley (Stanley^Crandall), '<The
Yellow Lily" (3,400* 25-60). Busi-
ness up from slump wlth"Gorilla."
Draw consistent. "Venetian Nights,"
stage show, liked. Friday only off-
night. Up two thousand; to $18,500.

Valencia (Loew-U. A.), ."Legion
of Condemned" (1,500; 25-60). Drew
better than recent second weeks In
this fortnight stand. , About $7,000.<i

New Garden (Schanbergers), "We
Americans" and K-A vaude (3,200;
25t60); Best week in months here.
George Sidney, on- stage and screen,
magnet; $18,000.

'

Hippodrome (Pearce & Scheck),
"Desert Bride" and K-A vaude
(3,200; 25-50). Better than previous'
week. . Marty . Dupres Coihpany on
stagei.

Parkway. (Loew-U. A.)', "The
,Pa;tsy" (1,000; 15-35). Matinees not
exceptional, but nights bigi Holiday
good, but reaction Thursday. Rather
good week at $4,000.

BOSTON'S MET, $41,800

Big Gross Against Handicap's for
"brag Net" Last Week

BostPn, June 5.

(Drawing Population .850,000)

Biisiness last week exceptionally,
good, donsldering weather and ob-
stacles for indoor entertainment.

. Met, after a series of conaedies
which cut down bu.slness at this
house, booked in a thriller to $41,-
800. :

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan (Publix) (4,000; 50-

60). "The Drag Net" (Par) sent
gross to $41,800, big. On stage,
v.Sunny Skies" unit.

State (3,500; . 35-60). Marion
Davies in "The Patsy" (M-G-M)
with Harry Fox on stage, $18,000,
fair..

Orpheum (3,500; 35-50). Lillian
Gish in "The Enemy" (M-G-M).
About $20,000. ,

$14,000 for Talker's Hold

Over Week in Buffalo
Buffalo, June 5.

(Drawing Population 590,000)

Weather; Cool

-Biisinesg- was a-verage and under
that for the picture theatres last
week..' Holiday,' which was cool and
wet,}helped btislness.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)

"Partners in - Crime" (Par) and
"Rah, Rah, Rah" (Publix unit).
Failed to show anything exciting;
$24,000,

.

Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 60) "Night
of Mystery" ;(Par) and vaude. Uu.si-
ness showed rising tendencies;
about $13,000.

Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 35-50)
"We Americans" - (U) and vaude.
House rapitalizcd its first anniver-
sary with a heavy program of eight
acts^but^^b.--o.^-Bhowed=only-^^^^a-sllght
response;- ab'fjut $lQijOOO.

Loew's fLoew) (3,400; 35-50)
"Sklrt.s" (Roach) and vando. Final
\yc('k of I.oew's tenure at thi.s

house; .under $7,600.

Lafayette (Ind) (8,400; 35-50)
"I>Ion and the Mouse" and Vita
fW. B.) and vaude. Buslneas held
up- surprisingly well for the (second
week of thLs feature; $14,000.

Detroit, Juno 5.

Piiul Whiteman grabbed iho in-

torosL. last week aiul knocked, off a

.

gross of $40,400. . Van aiTd Sohonck
wore at' the Michigan for $.70,000. It

.so'(:>m.ed a case of ioft-handcd bopk-
ihg, but the Capitol's sizo^. and the
frail film and stage support may
t>.\plain the need of -Whitomcin. •

'iiold '12m, Yale," at the Capitol,
meant practically nothing, unless to
the aluninl, while Viin and Schenck
r(H'Cived top billing and plugjiing
over the Michigan's "Lady De Good."

'•Tenderlbin"-Vita maintiiiiied its

excellent pace at tlie Madison; Sec-^
ond week, was, $18,000, wh.Ich is big,'

though considerably uhdor the sen-
sational opening sum.

;
Talker is a

cinch to ride on' velvet for four'
weeks, after which the State be-
come.s the. spot for the speaking
screen. Latter house, in its semi-
final week with stage- stuff ,r did
nothing to speak of with "Walking
Bark."' .

'

'

"Ramona" fini.shed three weeks at
the United Artists,- with a final

groiss that Insists the lihn oould.
have profitably been waived after a
pair. "Drums of Lbve" opened Fri-
day to a fairly good reception.
The . Washington . didn't exert

itself in Its final week its a picture
bouse under Fox. operation with
"Hangman's House."

Oriental . slipped
.
thc' receivers

.soriiethinp: . moi'e to worry about in

its second gross. •

Estimates, for Last Week .:

Adams (Kunsky) — "We Ameri-
cans" (U) (1.700; 50-65-75). Caused
lilLle commotion and but after week
to $9,000; coinpetltion too heavy.

Capitol (Kunsky) — "Hold 'Em.
Y'alc" (Pathe) (3;418; 50-75), Paul
Whiteman excellent at $40,400; pic-
vture without weight arid Whiteman
accountable for practically entire
gross

Madison (Kunsky)^—'"fenderloin"-
Vita fW. .B.) (3d week) (1,076; 50-
05-75). Very big second week ,at

$18,000 and continues a hit; looks
capable of standing up profitably for
this, and next week,

Michigan (Kunsky) —."Lady Be
Good"' (F. N.) (4,100'; 50-73). Much
reliance on "Van and Schenck, and
okay; $50,000, with big overhead. :

Oriental — "Bachelor's Paradise"
and vaude. (2.900; 25-75). . .Film,
vaude and gross in same class; $6,-
500 for the receivers in their second
week.
. State (Kunsky)—"Walking Back"
(Pathe) (3,000; 25-75). Lull here
until change of policy to sound pic-
tures; $9,000, fair.

United Artists \u. A.)—"Ramona:"
(U. A.) (2,000; 50-65). Third week
holdover, had hou.se in losing col-
umn.; two -excellent weeks for this
picture, followed by $13,00.0 final;
"Drums of Love" (U. a;) current.

Washington (Fox)—"Hangman's
Hou.se" (Fox) (1,778; 35-50-65). Bid
adieu as local Fox. stand with $3,500;
house will be closed until sub-lessee
is found; Fox's 5,000 -scatbr will re-
place in September or October.

"Street of Sin," $12,000, Is

Below "Blondes" in P'tTd
-Portland, Ore, June 6.

(Dravying Population, 400,000)
Switch of musical directors at

the Portland failed to bring any
outstanding change last week when.
Phil Lampkin replaced Alex Hyde
for the week. "Street of Sin" did
Just fairly and was beaten In re-
ceipta ,_by ,,_".G_e nAl e.m e-n^^
Blondes" at the Broadway. .

Estimates for Last Week •

Portland (Publix-W. C.) (3,500;
35-60) "Street of Sin" (Par). Failed
to live up to expectations of Jan-,
nlngs features; a gogd show, but
not received too well; Publix stage
unit, "Tick Took"; Phil Lampkin
how w'llH stage' bind

;
..$12,060".

Broadway (W. C) . (2,000 ; 35-60)
"Oentlomen Prefer ' Blondes" (Par),
iHd well; good explpltatlon; F. &
M.'s "Ingenues" idea on stage; $14,-
000.

. . Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-60)
"Hangman's House" (Fox). Film
headlined above vaudeville; busi-
ness remains fairly stead j' in .spite
of .season; $12,000.

Oriental (Tobbottai -(2,7.00; 25-35)
"Skyscraper" (Patlie).

. (iood com-
edy held up well; $0,500.

Columbia (U) (1,200; 35-50) "We
Aiiiericah.s" (U). Kxcellcnt exDlolta-'.
lion but picture only i)opular with
f!(rrtain types; "Oauflio" h el (J^ over
foF=twd duy.s "i nTb"^lTfc~ we cTc jr "toTST
on split \Voek; $8,000.

Rivoli (ParkerAV. C.) (1,300; 35-
.^0) "Mad TTour" (FN), Poorly ex-
ploited and not strong picture; %'>,-

500. .

Heillg—Henry Duffy Playei.q C2;

Ghaney Below $1 0,000, State

—Even Big Furniture Store

Quits in JVlinneapolis

'. AUnnCiV June 5V

(Drawing Population, 45O,CO0)

.
Wfeathcr: Clear and MiicI

: Fine we^tiher contihuod ' to ral.si'' :

havoc. with theatrical trade. Normal
business is bad chough here, so
when it drops below that par it's

pitiful, '

' . .
.

Manage^rs .of local - houses took
sortie coni.ort fi uin ah advertisement

.

in aiV newspapers by a big retail
furniture store, a member Of a
000,000 chain, announcing that it iS:-

going out of busiiiess '.'in Mirthoapb- :

lis;" Store took occasion to explain .

in .the ads (which got. by uriceh-
.sored in all the newspapers) that the
local store is"the one and only oiie".'

of the concern's 19 stores, that is hot
paying. A. fine rap for the city. .

Managers iio. doubt Clipped this and
sent it to their home, offices. ,

. Kven Jannings and Chahey arc not
box-ottlee caixis here; Only deriiand
is for Cliara Bow and sex stuff,

'^Street of Sin," praised by the crit-.

ibs, failed to meet the public's ap-
prov'al. Fcinme fans particularly
disliked it;

In the case of ehahey, "Laugh, .

Clown, Laugh," seemed to please the
rhajorlty of State paitrons, but tak-
ings fell under $10,000. No Chiiney
picture since "Koad to Mandalay" '

has doiie worthwhile business in this
city.

"Skinner's Big Ide.a" meant zero
to the Hennepln-Orpheum.. Three
of the '.'Our Gang" comedy kids; in
person, brought some trade. Tom
Mix's "Hello. Cheyerine," didn't da
much for I'antages,, While "Diamoixd
Handcuffs" fiived at the ^ Lyric.
Seventh Street.-- with >• "Tea for
Three," showed nothing. •

Estimates for Laist Week
Minnesota (F. & R;-Publix) (4.-

100; 65)—"Street of Sin" (Par) and
Publix unit, VStepis and Steppers.'^
.Tannings' name means little here,
and patrons didn't like this picture;
stiiffo show pleased exceptionally
well;' $25,400..
: Stated''. & R.-Publix) (2.500; 60)
—"Laugh, Clown, Laugh," (M-G.>,
Vitaphone and stage show. Splendid
program, but Chaney no draw; pic-
ture seemed to satisfy, but failed,
to pull 'em In; about $9,000, bad.
Hennepin - Orpheum (Orpheum)

(2,890; 50)—".Skinner's Big Idea"
(FBO) arid vaude. Big buy for the
money, bu t tough slodd 1ng for every-<
body here, even with so many houses
"closed for the s.umhner"; around
$8,000; little better, but. still bad-
Pantages (pantages) (1,600;: 25-'

50)—"Hello, Cheyenne," (Fox) and
vaiule... Tom Mix responsible foi-

most, of draw; . far frohri . good at
aVouhd- $4,100;: -

-

Lyric (F. & R.-Publlx) (1,350; 3.'.)

—"Diamond Handcuffs" (M-G).
IPublic ignored it almost entli'ely;
less than $1,000;
Seventh Street (Orpheum) "Vl.^OOr.

40)—"Tea. for Three" (M-G) and
vaude. Bettef picture than house
usually boasts and satisfactory
vaude; they just wouldn't buy; about
$3,200, very bad.
.Grand (F. R.) (1.100; 25)—'IRa-

mona" (U. A.). Second loop run
.lifter big trade at the State; about
$600, fair.

"DRAG NET" N. ,0,'S WOW
$15,800 at State—Unit Saves "Street

of Sin" for Saenger, $14,700

New Orleans, June 5.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Weatherj Fair and Warm .
.

"The Dragnet" was a igehsation
at LfOftw's State last week-,- sending
the eross Up nearly'. $4,0.00, with the
house close to $16,000. Biggest in
months.

. Not so forte for Janhings and his
"Street of Sin" at the Saenger, the
"Merry Widow" revue that supple-
mented it furnLshing more entertalii-
ment. than, the feature. Jannings'
"bad boy" -dipped the house below
$15,000. ''Escape" did not help the
Orphotjni. either, theatre being $8,-
000 and In the "red."
"Lady Rfiffies'" was utterly neg-^.

lected 'at- the Liberty, which is ex-
:

perichclhg a sad turn In the matter
of patronage. Strand had "Diamond
Handcuffs" ; and just managing to
pass $3,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,218'; 50)—".Drag-

net" (Par), flangland classic drew
spleridldly at. this time of year, when
businf^s.s is gencrally.'bad; $15,800. .

Saenger (S.nos; fi.')
— "Street of

Sin" (Par). A flop for Janninus,
hut "Merry Widow" revue' w.as.
.something of a lij'osaver; $14,700.
..O rp he u m=-f=-:iv4fiO.;.=5o^^—^mio^KH-^

c.'i-pf" . (l'"ox1. Old Paul Ann.sirong
rncller di'd nut .'-(;ind Ul); $7,000.

Strand ( :J.:;i.'0; 50)—"Diniuorul
Ilandcuff.s," K,'itlifr d quiet woek;

"Liberty r.'.sOO; 35) — "Lady . Raf-
fjo'.'.." S"Trt':'f hir.-rr v.'fll hnvo to bo

000; 25-$1.26). Burton (jhiii-"liiirs ' fioriA ht^vf Shcrtiv; lni.':i!i'-s}! has
la.st week as gue.st .star in "A i-'rc

;
.irDj^pfil jr.v.-iv jo .li'mi-if nothing;

.Soul"; busine8,s not abov..- ni'di-
j
house a sU.-a'ly loaer for Weeks;

iocrily; $5,000. , . U2,-'.i0.
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Amu$ement Stocks Rally at

Once; Hold Through Money

Fox and Warners Dip When Loans Go to 7 P. C-

Sellihg Absorbed and Bull Move Resumed

The; amusement stocks made a
-particularly favora^ble group show-
ing Monday when the list skidded

badly during the money scare of

that day^ the call rate going to ,7

per cent ior the first time in eight

yeats. It was evident to any casual

onlooker that the cliques were se-^

renely in. conimand. Fox drifted off

from its new top, around 92, to 86;

lio.ew was off from 74 to 72 and a
fraction; while Warner Bros, eased
from the peaic of 43 to 39. These
l-ecessions were trivial compared to

the wide-open breaks elsewhere in

the'list.;

Pools Confident
Teste>-day morning all the the-

atre issues opened fractionally off,

but nowhere was there any urgent
Belling manifest, and when the re-

newal, rate of 6^4 per cent came out

and the whole market perked up
they ' were among the first to re-

spond; Practically the whole group
rallied to about their forrner leVels.

-The striking thing about the mar-
ket performance of the amusements
during the flurry, was that as prices

gradually retreated all fpf them
turned quiet. The same thing wa^
true yesterday morning when
traders gathered in a highly ner-

vous condition;

.

It seems to be evident that none
of. the Iqs^ei3 hais^any large weak
long following. Yesterday's open-
ing seemed . to make that conclu-

sive. If thd-e. had been any; timid

long account outatanding it would
have gone tft cover at that tinie. if

ever. Also tlfe bull pools probably
would ba-Ve seized the opportiijiity

to shake it off.

The view grows that the strong

UIY; $11,500 IN WASH;

'showdown; $8,000

'^Ramona" .Could Have Stayed

Third Week—Fox, $24,000

—"Singapore" Okay.

Washington, June 5.

(Estimated White Pop., 450,000)
Weather: Fair and Cool

Metropolitan had another disap
pointment last week with "The
Showdown." Gross was down de-
spite the holiday. Same star. Ban

. croft, is shortly to play another of
the downtown houses, which Is

causing some concern at that hoiase.
Earle had some consolation in the

upward trend for "Yellow Lily."

„ Billie Dove Is always Worth money
here.
"Ramona," at the Columbia, easily

rated a third week due to a sudden
spurt toward the finish but was past

. the deadline for holdovers in this
percentage house. Fox's summer
policy seems to have clicked. Tak-
ings were up $4,000 due to the holi
day being bigger than Sunday, and
that's something here abouts.
"Across to

. Singapore" held the
Palace above $20,000. Wesley Eddy,
ni. c, celebrated his. isixth month,
which brought additional spa,ce in
the dailieia arid uhdoubledly helped

Rlalto, even with the holiday,
hung around the low figure of the
previous week. House has an-
nounced a cut scale for the summer
at 25-35, effective the current week.
Jack Pepper, m. c. of the Earle, is

but -of the blll currently on toi) of a
big splurge of a new three months',
contract. Managomenit staled he is
111. •

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew)—^"Harhona" (U.

Jl.) (1,232; 35-60), Got $9,000 on
second week and could have held a
third;

Eaple (Stanley-Crandall) — "Yel-
Jow Lily" (F. tr.) and stage show
(2,244; ,35-50). Healthy upward
opliifge; close to $11,500 and almost
entirely night business.
_Fox (Fox)—"If I Were Single"
(W. B.), stage show and Movietone
(3, 23i2; 35-50-75). Combination got
$4,000 jump; estimated $24,000.
Met (Stanley-Crandall) — "Show-

down" (Par.) (1,5181 35-50). Could
almost be termed a flop at $8,000;
due-ailowarice^foi-the-holldaj'-eov<?rfi=
final Count.

Palace (iL<oew)— 'Across to Singa-
pore" (M-G) and Publlx unit (2,365;
35-50). Novarro always good for
this house, plus Eddy's popularity;
120,000 possible.

Rialto (U)—"Count of Ten" (U)
<1,978; 35-60). Costing Universal
plerity because of necessity to Have

• first run house In these parts; pic-

.ture may bave fun up $4,000. ,
,

cliques ai*e prepared to carry on
under this', market situation. "They

probably couldn't realize now if

they wanted to, :but they . appear to

be .content at least to maintain their

position, awaiting' more favorable
season. Probably the strongest evl-

dence;0f the grdup being in power-
ful hands Is the conspicuous ab-
sence of bear drives against any Is-

sue along the line. If ever the the-

atre stocks were to meet a test of

their sponsorship, it would seerii tp'

be In th'e Monday clCsing hour.

Certainly ho; 'one wanted to short

such dividend payers as Lpew and
Paramount,
Loew, as a matter of fact, was

lower last week under no. special

pressure thari, it was during the

semi-panic of - Monday's final, .
hour.

Last week It got -close to 71, while
Monday's loiv was above 72. The
Loew 25 per cent extra In Btock Is

payable June 18, and by a fuilng of

the Exchange It sells "ex" that day,

owing to delay In making certif-

icates ready. . ;

The. accumulation of, Fox was
merely Interrupted. Late last week
and on Monday before the crash, it

had gotten
, to new high levels hear

92. Par ..Is being talked about,

based on further talk of potential

profits from royalties from Movie-
tone, Fox owns a 25 per cent. In-

terest In the Fox-Case patents, and
Fox Theatres (on the Curb) holds
a like Interest! Trading In the lat-

ter reached large proportions; This
stock, which not long ago sold

down to IB, crossed 30 on enormous
turnover of 144,000 shares last

week.
. Talkers Figure

The sight-sound side of the War-
ner business likewise has attracted
a bull following. That stock was
In high ground again near 43, top
since the spectacular run up of two
sunimers ago. The trade now
makes the belated concession that
this move seems to ha^ ^ some sub-
stance behind It, in 'view of the
highly favorable financial state-
ments that have been coming out.

No Une was to be had. on Keith—
either the common or preferred. It

was right in . the middle of wiat
lobked like a sizeable move up Mon-
day

.
when the bad news hit the

ticker. From its Monday top of 24,

It retreated to 22% yesterday,~ and
then rallied to better than 24. Pathe
tooic Eimall part in the movement
either way, ranging indefinitely be-
tween 18% and 19% on. moderate
tmrnbver. Dealings In Keith pre
ferred, which show people are
watchinfi; carefully, were negligible.

PAVILLON ROYAL
And, truly it Is Royal. You'll ap-

preciate that fact when you become
acquainted With the hospitality and
cuisine of John and Christo, under
whose management the PAVILLON
ROYAL is so successfully con-
ducted.

MEYER DAVIS' VANITY FAIR
ORCHESTRA is playing its fifth

consecutive year at this resort of
notables, located at Valley Streiam,
Long Island, .New York.

HON AND MOUSE" MUFFLESLI
DOINGmm IN TEN DAYS

Only House Holding 'Em Out on Holiday^State

and Met, $1,000 Apart Arpund $20,000

Ticker readers are at sea on
Paramount.^ After a long . resting
spell, It got under way late \ last

week, touching Its former top close
to 1'32, and ,then slipped to 124
again. Yesterday's low was 127% '.

with a recovery alsout mid-day to

128^. Stock's old partisans still

look for it to go higher before pool
realizing sets In. Probably the firm-
ness of Paramount under Monday's
pressure was 'accounted for In part
by its- slnklhg

.
spell of early last

week. The same was probably true
of Loew.

Stanley Halts

Out 'of town the irecovery of Stan-
^ley was halted abruptly. It got up
to 35 from its low of 30 the. week
before, but at that, level lost all

initiative, with^ daily , turnover be-
low 6,000 shares against 20,000
shares during the feverish drop, and
subsequent partial re;cov'eryi Stock
apparently Is . marking time until

something develops in its policies.

Brokerage houses .iare all advising
caution. It Is recognized that a
pitched battle is on betw6en.-spon-
sors of the current bull market and
the Federal Bank officials who look
askance at stock loans absorbing
too much of the nation's Credit fa-
cilities. Stubborn bull leaders-threat -

en resistance to the Reserve Bank
mandates and yesterday seemed to
be putting ui> a successful front.
But In such contests the Reserve
Bank hail the edge. It always has
had Its way sooner or later. JLt does
seem Improbable that stock prices
cannot go up vety much In the face
of the bank's opposition-:^but they
can be made to go down a long way.
What they actually will do in either
direction la the gairible of the In-
dividual.

Summary of. business' for week ending June 2:

STOCK EXCHANGE
HlgU.
45
180
77 .

110%
0214
2414

34
27%
11
131%

23 V6

6£>%
100
40%

10%

K»%
33

101
113%
102V4
SUi
101
04%
110

-1928
Bales. Issue and rate. .; High.
l.UOO Amerlca.h Scat (3)..;.....,...., 40%
4,300 Eastman Kodak (8). ........... . 183%

27,200 Loew 74
11,000 Do. pref. (CW,) 100 .

102,000 Fox Claaa. A (4) 02^
10,000 KelLh-Albee-Opplieum ,. 23%

• « • • * •

• « • •

00%
io<iy4

00'^
•TiO

08%
»1
05%

700 Do. pref. (7)
8,100 Madison Sfjuare Garden (ilii)...
1,300 Motro-Goldwyn pref. (1.89).....
800 Motion Plot. Capital ........

4<;iC00 Paramouiit-Fainous-L«L6ky- («>...'
21,400 Path© Exchange.
7,200 Pathe doss A
2,100 Shubert (5).......;

00 Universal 1st pref. (8) . .

.

3.'5,600 Wamer Bros,. Class A...

CURB
. 2,800 Con.. PUm Ent.
15,000 Do. prof. (2)....
l>W,90O Fox TheairPS

.

..........
BOO GriMlh, D. W. . . ............

.

100.:Lo6w Deb.i rts.......^!,. ........
10,000 TVarner Broslv.

: BONDS
$5,000 Keith O'S.;.....
.4!), 000 Ix)ew O's... ..

80,000 Do. ex war
20.000 Patho 7's....
43,000 Paramount-Famous-Lasky
8,000 Phubort 6'8

3f),000 Warner Bros. Ci'R.

87
31%

• .»%
iaii%
7%
21%

. W .

96%

1«%
20%
81
2%

21 ..

83

87%
110
100%
71%
100%
02%
110

liOW.
40
170%
71%
105%

83
30
20%
0%

124 •

• 0%
18

. 02
00%

. S5%

10%
.23%
28
2%

21
20%

00%
100%
00%
70%
100%
01
11774

Last,
40%

•182%.
73%
106
00%
23
87
30%
20%
0%

131
7%
10%.

•02 .

i)o%
40%

.10%
20%
31
2%

21
tt3

00%.
100%
100%
71
100%
01%

110

Net
Chfe'e.- %
+ %
+ %
-1-1%.
+2%-

e
• + %
+ %- %
+5%
.- %
+"%
-1- %
+3%

+ %
+2%
+1%
•+ %
" +2%

- %- %
+ %

- %
+2

Kx. dhldetul.

Bid.
.n .

7%

2%
87%

Asltcd.
33
35

. 8%

•I .

38%

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted fpf Monday

Over the Counter
New York

Quoted In i-Md Hnfl.Aflk#>d

.... n.oxy, Clas.s A ('l.oO) ^'
Unit du. , . . ; .. . .. .

_. . . . Unit do. .. . ........ i .J

.

.... TiK'hiiicolor ...... M

.... Kchln^ Cli. The (.T). '..4,..-. ««

Philadelphia
•1,000 .Slunley Co. oi' AmL'.rlca..

.
Chicago,

100 IJalaban & lOilz

Los AngeTes
400 Koacl), Inc

St. Louis
.... i>Uou,i'nd

$60,000 Whole Gross Last

Wk. of Montreal 1st Runs
Montreal, June 5.

(Drawririg Population, 600,000)
Weather: Week end, wet; later, fair

Wet Saturday and Sunday ' put
sorriething of a crimp In receipts for
the start ot the week and, with the
]^rincess added to the list of flrst-

ruii houses, prospects looked glooniy,
but they lightened later with better
weather.
Grand toial of first-run grosses

for week was no smash, and $60,000
would easily cover it, this including
vaude at two. Better butlook Is

ffiven for coming week, with closing
down for periods of four to. eight
weeks of the Imperial and Gayety
(biirlesque), while rumor has it the
Palace will, also be dark in a week
or two. Princess will be oii.t by end
of month or earlier. With first-run
movie shows cut to three, of which
the Strand "is only an 800-seater
while Loew's is part vaude, Capitol
should.reap some benefit during next
two months.

'•Laugh, Clown, Liaugh," at the
Capitol put that house easily ali'sart

of the heap with a nice gross of
$15,000. "King of Kings," starting
Sunday at the Princess, fair house
first night, but failed to . iniake the
grade balance of week, and cijsed
its first week to around $10,000 at
$1.60 top. In spite of this Manager
Charlton is holding It for a second
week to give: Montrealers a chance
to definitely decide whether they
want it or no. It would have been a
wow at Easter, but beginning of
June people aren't looking for this
kind of thing. Clergy here not
worked into exploitation of picture
to any extent, and this is factor that
may possibly have been overlooked.
Big press notices failed to bring in
crowds.
Best picture of week here from

arty point of view was "Drums of
Love," at .the Palace, but did only
fair business a,t $12,500, .$1,500 under
previous week.

;

Charles Emerson Cook's 15-week
musical comedy stock at His
Majesty has turned out a big 6uc-
,cess. For the week his gross
climbed to close on $10,000 as com-
pared with $8,000 opening week.
This Is fine for stock musical at
$1.50 top In an 1,800-seater house.

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-60)

"Laugh, Clown, Laugh". (M-G-M).
Built up only fair opening iijto $15,-
000 gross for week, best gross In
last six weeks. Chaney goes well
here. Easily best of anything In
town.

Princess (1,900; 50-$1.50) "King
of Kings" (Pathe-DeMille); Fine
picture in a class by itself, but
either people weren't feeling that
way or weather affected, but gross
poor at $10i000. Tried second week
to see if tide will turn. First, time
that a near failure has been given
second chance In this city.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-60) "Drums
of Love" (UA). Failed to make hit
warranted, only $12,000, fair for
house but poor for class of picture.,
Weekly news reels showing Ken-
tucky Derby race and marriage of
Nancy Miller and the Indian Rajah
brought In nearly as much as the
feature.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 45-75) "The
Patsy" (M-G-M). Picture would
have sold th^ house by itself, j^itlj
vaude only middling; $T37r0Xr gross
good considering week bad all
aroundi what with vireather and
opening up of park attractions and
outdoor sports.

Imperial (K-A) (1,900; 35-80)
"Harold Teen" (Par). Another
standout picture that had vaude.
fair faded off map. Result best
gross of year with $10,000. House
closes for four weeks.
Strand (UA) (800; 30-40) "Sailors

Go Wrong" (Fox); "Crimson City,"
(Warner); "So This Is Love" (Col),
and "Thanks for Buggy Ride" (U).
Altogether, $3,500.

.
Neighborhoods: Picking up and

looks like good summer season in
spite of Children's Bill.

se 34U 34%

10% 70% 70%
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RUBIN AT ROXY
Pedro Rubin is thfe new ballet

master and dance producer at tlie

Koxy, New York.
Rubin's showing with the current

Paramount show prompted the Roxy
"coirlrjfct ib'auccc'ed"!^^
off, the Roxy's tanzmci.stcr, who has
suffei-od another norvoiig collapse
and Who sails from Canada today
(Wednesday) on a recuperative trip.

Jerry Cargilj left the Lyons and
Lyon.s booking agency this week
and will shortly go in business for
himself.

Los Angeles, June 5;

(Drawing Population, 1,450,000)
(Weather: Fair and Cool)

No encouragement as regards im-
provement of business. All houses,
with bne exceptlon, have been tak-
ing it. Wai-nerg in Hollywood has
them all winging in turning trade
away nightly. Reason is "Lion and
the Mouse," first, talker on the
screen. First 10 day.'J-showed a total
of $38,000. This, terrific business
has torn big gaps "into the Chinese
and Egyptian.

It was
.
figured that Decoration

day mtght mean something to the
picture houses, but the spenders iput
reverse English On. their rolls that
day and nearly all the legits did
capacity on their two shoAVg.
^ Fourth week of "Trail of '98" was
only fair and due to the fact that
peVeral large convention parties
wer-e used. The other t.iivo-a-dajr

picture house, Carthay Circle, alV
most faded from view with "Street
Angel'* in 'its next to final week.
Second week for ''Street ' of Sin,"
at the Million Dollar, was also far
from encouraging. :

Loew's State had "Something Al-
ways Happens," but so far as film
was concerned nothing happened.
Will King, gi'eat local favorite, got
house above the $15,000 mark. Met-
ropolitan had the Beery-Hatton
combo In "The Big Killing," just
another flopper for this house.'
United Artists got the first down-

town showing of "Gaucho" with
Lupe Vclez In proloig. After run-
ning Out in Hollywood for about
three months, picture got a good
break downtoiyn for $16,000.

. Boulevard has new m. c. In B.
Max Bradlleld and the youth
brushed things up a bit. Bradfield
had a tough one to carry on the
screen, "Love Me and the World
Is Mine."
Coming Into the Crlterlp.n, which

seems to have dropped by the way-
side, VRaider Eiiiden". did all right
on its week stay. Picture developed
word of mouth.

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Chinese (U. A.)—

"Trail of '98" (M-G) (1,958; 50-
$1,50) (4th week). Couldn't get
started and will npt be held long
enough to get the advantage of the
bulk of. tourists' trade,, which starts
the end of June; $16,000;
Carthay Circle (Miller-W. C.)

—

"Street Angel"; (Fox) (1,500; 50-
$1.50) (7th week). Just about hung
On In next to final week; holiday
no help at $6,000i

Boulevard (W. 0.)—"Love Me
and the World Is Mine" (U) (2,164;
26-50). Picture meant nothing at
all; Max Bradfield, new m. c,
caught on and with trick exploita-
tion stunts nearly. $6,000.

Criterion (W. C.)r-"Ralder Em-
den" (Col.) (1,600;! 15-40). With
house in passe class, foreign film
got gi-eat returns at $3,400.

Egyptian (U. A.-W. C.)—"Ra-
mona" (U. A.) (1,800; 25-75). Pic-
ture helped here, but the Warner
Bros, opposition has cut in stropg-
ly; around $7,800..
Loew's State . (W. C.-Loew)

—

"Something Always Happens" (Par)
(2,240; 25-99). LUcky to have Will
King on stage; $21,000 and film
light on draw.

Metropolitan (Pub-W. C.)
—"The

Biff Killing" (Pai') (3,595 ; 25-75).
Beery-ttatton off in draw; less than
$20,000^:heavy red here.

Million Dollar (Pub.-W. C.)—

'

"Street of Sin" (Par) .(2,20'{); 25-75).
House almost at end of career as
first run, so $8,000 figuted very good
for secorid week. ;

United Artists (U. A.)—"Gaucho"
(U. A.) (2,100; 25-$1.10). Did ex-
ceptionally, well after : long Hollyr
wood run;. $16,000.
Warner Bros.—"Lion and the

Mouse" : and Vita (W. B.) (2,7fi2;

26-76). Had edge on town; turned
them away .nights and first full
week $26,800; first three days sec-
ond- week $1.1,200; looks as though
eight weeks easy for this one.

ST. CLAIR'S "MURDER CASE''
Los Angeles, June 5.

When Mai St. Clair returns to

the Paramount lot next month he
will direct "The Canary Murder
Ca.se," featuring William Powell.
Florence Rycrson, scen.ari.st. Is

now enroute to New York to dis-

-cuss--the.-stor-y=-treatmen t--^'i th ^the^
author, S. S.-Van Dine.

Fox- Howard's Term
^ Los Angeles, June 5.

Fox has signed William K. How-
ard to a . five-year contract to di-

rect for them.
He Is now megaphoning "The

Ri.v.er Pirate."
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MUST WIRE, SAYS

Talking Picture Arriving
just in Tinie, Sid Tells

Academy Meeting—Wm.
PeMille Sees Marvelous
Opportunity or Stupen-
dous Catastrpplie Impend-^
ing Extended Talkfest
of Latest Film Develop-
ment ,

MRS. CLIFt'S REMARK

Los Angeles,. June 5.

VVith the exhibitors finding' them'

•elves in a tough spot on account

of lack of box office result produc-

tion, Sid 'jGrauman declares that the

talking picture is arriving jiist

in time to save the day, especially

for the picture house man who op-

erates A ith a,heavy overhead.

Grauman made this statement dt

a meeting of the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences, where a
general discussion was on among
some 200 as -to how to approach
the. new art of synchronization and
Vvork out the most practical .method
of operation.
More than two hours had been,

given to the discussion at . which
Wm. DeMille presided as chiair-

inan when Grauman, . an exhibitor-

member of the Academy gave his

views. Others who spoke on the
eubject were E\-ank Woods, secre-

tary of the Academy, who unbur-
dened himself of a summary of the
four preceding meetings; Fred W.
Beetsoni^ secretary of the Producers'
Association; Reginald Barker, di-

rector, and many others who asked
(juestions of the various speakers. :

At the close of the discussion,

Mrs. Dennison Clif t, riot connected
with ithc industry, directly arid wife
of a director, made quite an. im-
pression \vith the remark:

"There is a secret chamber In the
heart of every human being that
can be opened only i)y the human
yolce, and that is what your sound
and effect pictures will do if prop-
erjy handled."
DeMille, in opening the meeting,

stated that the industry was con-
fronted with a marvelous oppor-
tunity or a stupendous catastrophe,
and that only the method of opera-
tion would show which it would be.

He continued, that he was tremen-
dously irnpre.ssed and enthused over
the new idea, which he feels right
now is in a better condition than
were the movies at the time fea-
ture productions were first started.
Deilille stated that they had
listened to experts talk and demon-
strations, but that they did not un-
derstand them. So, therefore,' as "the

meeting was being held for those
who bad seen the writing on the^

wall, it was their time to exchange
ideas and questions.
Grauman stated that the talkerd

of today are being taken seriously;
that those of 15 years ago. \yere just
a flashjih the pan. He thought the
isound and effect devices would do
one great thing for the exhibitor
and that was to eventually bring
about the elimination of the prolog.
Grauman stated that any exhibitor
not installing the sound device
within two years might as well shut,
up shop, as the public will consider
him beliind the times.'

Beetson's Views .

. Fred W. ]3eetson stated the talkie
would greatly e.nlarg.e the. scope of
the industry. He declared that the
number of ...short subjects made will
be increased and that the prolog

(Continued on page 44)
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*^GaIa Banquet' Pictures

Riviera Film Cofp., of which
Ercole Montagna is protrioter,

launched its second production,

'The Bread Winner," at a "gala
banquet" in the HbtH Majestic
Sunday. The company's ;first

production,. "A .Son of. New
York," was never finished, but
will be, according to ah an-
nouncement.
Riviera is a nationality group

among • Italians, Montagna is

his o\yri star, under the name
of Bruno Vallety. The pictures
are intended evidently for pri-

vate distribution a:t .gala ban-
quetg "in honor of the nu-
merous patrons."
Dexter McRaynolds directed

the picture. .

Vita Has Made 400

Subjects Since Aug. '26

Lios Angeles, June 5.

A check on the number of talking
subjects made since Vitaplipne
started in August, .1926, shows that

400 o-f these subjects, or sketches,

have been produced at the Warner's
studio.

, Warners has Increased its Vita
p. oductlori units from four to six

and more than 275 stage personali-

ties have worked on these sound
films.

Title Dispute Ends

Controversy oyer the title of

"Wings" (Par) has 'been satisfac-

torily adjusted.
Five years ago an original story,

titled "Wings" was sold to O. D.
Woodward for screen production by
the Ore- Col Film Co. Finally, J. K.
Adamsori (Denv.er Dixon) made the

picture, which wa^ sold to Bllt-

more. Then Paramoujit made its

picture, and is reported having paid
Adam.son $5,000 to kill the title, so

that there would be no further con-
flict. Meanwhile, Jay Packard, who
had negotiated the film sale between
Woodward and Adamson, held up
the title sale for four months, or. Un-
til Adamson paid Woodward the

balance due on the story. .

Paramount last week, upon au-
thorization from Adamson, settled

with P'ackard for Woodward, pay-
ing about $400, the balance due him
from Adamson. The former "Wings,"
made by the independent concern,

is etill being released under title

of "Compasialon."

Voji Stroheim vs. Time
Los Angeles, June 5.

Eric Von Strohelra's deal witlj

Gloria Swanson, to rnake her next
picture from an original which he
has written, provides he is not to

spiend more than six weeks on the

continuity and that the entire shoot-

ing,., with the pic.ture to. be ready
for cutting, be washed up in nine

weeks.
. If Von Stroheim comes through it

will be a record for him.

JESS WEIL PRODUCING
Los Angeles, June 5..

Jesse Weil, forttier New York b.ox-

orilce riian, who has been doing
free lance publiclty> has turned pro-

ducer. .
.

He calls his company Embarrass-
ing Moments Pictures', Inc., and an-
riourices that his first film, untitled,

will have in its cast David Finlay,

Aloha Porter, J6e Mack, William
Curran arid Frank Bond.

MAC GREGOR-O'NEILL IN IT'S

At the time Universal engaged
Malcolm MacGregor and Sally

O'Neill to play the girl arid boy roles

in "The Girl on the Bargo," they
.als.o_^Sb.U.an^QpiiQiwari^.jtheit.sctvicfi£u

for four more Universal pictures.

The leads may play opposite in five

U pictures.

Goodman's Reissues
Daniel Carsori Goodman is making

a complete reissue of all pictures he
wrote and produced some time ago.

Films were all seven reelers. Plans
for distribution ar« not completed.

Christie Using Disc Service

As Synchro Substitute

Los Angeles, June 5.

Throvigh a tie-up. with the Victor
Talking Machine Company, Christie
has instituted a service whereby a
record cue is mailed to 300 exhib-
itors on each comedy. The Victor
turntable Operates two discs. Pro-
jectionist, followirig his schedule,
simply fades in one record as its

predecessor fades but, cue
..
being

supplied through the listed title or
indicated action.

Mari'y exhibs carry a, library of

some 300 records, from which the
cue sheets are compiled. About 100

of the subscribers have non-syn-
chronizing .equipment, such as may
be employed for reproducing sounds
independent of the screen.

Christies are employing this

method as a; substitution device
until full synchronization of their

product is a fact.

Charles Christie Is now in the
east securing sound device equip-
ment. It will parallel that to be
instituted by Paramount.

ORIG AUTOGRAPHS?

Stars Photos Direct From Kunsky's
Press Department

• Detroit, June 5.

• •That popular racket for film stars

—photoerraphs for phans—hag been
copped on the local end by the
Kunsky office.

The Star Photo bureau has been
established in the Kunsky publicity

depoirtmenf and deals out photos at

the usual two-bit rate. The only

difference between the studio ser-

vice arid Kunsky's is that the for-

mer's stills are autpgro-phed, though
by whom no one knows.
The kunsky service is described

by that office as a convenience for

nearby fans.

Block Given 12 of Pathe's
• Los: Angeles, June 5.

;
Ralph Block, associate producer

at Pathe, will produce 12 of the 28

features on Pathe's '28-'29 program.
Titles assigned him are "Power,"
already produced, and "Celebrity,"

now in production; "Show Folks,"
"The Spieler,"

,
"High Voltage,"

"Leathernecks," "The Flying Fool,"

"The Getaway," ^'The Elevator Girl,"

"Sal of Singapore," "Ned McCobb's
Daughter," and "The. Shady Lady."'

This leaves 16 pictures to be di-

vided, among Hector TurnbuU, F.
McGrew Willis, Bertram Milhauser
arid William DeMille. Bulk of the 16

will go to TurnbuU; while MUhauser's
and Willis's time will be divided in

writing and producing. William
DeMille will act as producer only
on those features he directs him-
self.

*

ZEHNOR'S AUTO BAN
Los Angeles, Juno- 5.

Harry ZehnOr, officially known as
an assistant to Carl Laemmle at
Uriiyferskl Citj^ has 'decla^^^

automobiles, actually engaged in

production can enter the studio
grounds.
Those wishing to visit indcpend^

ent producers' offices, located about
three miles from the main entrance,
have the altrnative of walking or
begging a ricle from the studio bu.s

which makes the rounds every so
often.

UNPAID TAX IN SUIT
Molirie, ,111., June 5.

•Zella Dustman has filed a suit in

the district court against the Mo-
line Theatres Co. of Moline for col-

lection, of $543. 43, claimed owing in

taxes on the theatre pi'operty for

192.5.

The plaintiff alleges that the Mo-
line tlioatre was purchased by her
April 30, 191'C, whon It was agreed
that the defendant would pay the

m
Louella O. Parisoiis comes to town

this \yeek. She will see her daugh-
ter's commericement at Wellesley.

Janet Gay.npr works the shy stuff

so well, she almost erawis out of

theatres.
Joe Schenck duck^'d the press on

his visit to New York last" week.
The ship news boys reported

high-hatting by Mrs. Adblplie M.en-

jou, when she, sailed as' Kathryri
Carver several months ago, The
tough lads plan routine retaliation

—blank camera plates.

Len Hall and Arthur Csiesar,

among other bugs, went dippy to^

gether on "The Btid of St. Peters-

burg.'.' '
; .

Helen Kane, who clicked at the

Paramount, gets tiiat funny, walk-
off from a sore foot.

One of the big companies offered

a Broadway star $100 a week for the
talkers, adding as an inducement
that they would budget it for her so,

she could live on forty a week In

Hollywood. ;

PaiiU Ash has fcompromised and
sacrificed one inch of his six-inch

curls. »

Hopkins is angling to put Greta
Nissen in a ItoUywopd gatire.

Leo, headwaiter at the Parody, Is

squawking about having to pay to

get into the Palace to see those
three boys.
"The Graphic" is using Win-

chcll's "whoopee" line for a con-
test, awarding ten bucks per day to

the hpttest "whoopee niaker."

La Belle Rose, falsetto prima
donna of the radio'd two a. m.
"Nut Club," is getting raves frpm
"the boys,"
Gloria Swanson recently paid the

town ah under cPyer visit. Nobody
spoUed the Marquise.
The out-of-town critics are getr

ting their
,
annual loads of Broad-

way.
Lon Chahey is refusing to "see

people."
Another press agent , tea-party

flopped on space results last week.

Girl Impersonator
.The old gag about the agent who

booked two female Impersonators
and then howled when he foimd out
one was a . woman was revived at

the Paramount thig week. Georgie
Hayes of the Oscard. unit, "Sunny
Skies," does female impersonations
and gets away with them because
of her boyish figure. There Is . less

meat on Gcoi-gle than on a table
d'hote squab. But Georgie is really

a girl, smart enough to capitalize a
disadvantageous figure. Nobody in

the theatre was wise to the gagv

Foreign "Red Knight" Film
A picture made abroad entitled,

"Tho Red Knight of Germany,"
dealing with Germany's noted air

ace, Baron KItchoefen, has been of-

fered New York exhibs.
. This is presumably the picturlza-
tion of the recent "Liberty" .(maga-
ciao) story.

feature sorvico canleras. For -what?
The celestial visitors from the coast
are wearing higher and higher hats
with the space riianipulators.

Stars ' are openly ducking ap-
pointments, tea parties and those
four or five luncheons a day hei'e-

.

tofore eaten with four or five dif-.

forent by-liriei's. Press pliptogratj^li-

ers have been disappointed so cori-

slstently this season they no longer
bPther to go to the Grand Central
to catch arriving celebrities. The
subjects _have been slipping out of
the station, it is generally believed,
through the 8th avenue suiaway ex-
cavation.
The latest big box office name to

arrive ducked not only the press
but his own press agents, picking
his own hotel and keeping the choice
under, cover. One of the ypunger
stars naively tipped that expenses
precipitated tho revolutiorii

Actors, and- even, actresses h*iro

on "vacations" are not glveri ac-
counts for the heavy chow ; and
liquid drain put on them by the
literary gentry. "Thoy also have
learned that they get space Orily

slightly less without the wet goods
outlay.

Their arrivals,- plans and de-
partures reach, print anyway
through the conventional mimeo-
graphed channels.. High-hatting
leaves only the press agents tip in

the air for alibis and excuses.
Nobody has yet thought of the

excuse that the actpr had nothing
important to say.

Mme. and the Chief
The magazine, "Plain Talk,'' ha-s

just been suppressed in Louisville,

objection being centered on an ar-
ticle describing a local bagnio. The
inevitable implication that the ma-
dam didn't . like the article and
.squawked to the local . police is

sending all the literary camp into

hysterics.

.One of the free-lance press agents
in town ha.s evolved a peculiar
racket. He has acquired an elabo-
rate riiaillng li.st arid plaistered the
Square with post cards sollcitirig

clients. He is asking nothing but
an authorization to send out stuff,

no dough. The money he collects on
stories landed at space rates. Five
dollars is the fee. for riientiori in

the agate picture or theatre notes.
Display stuff runs higher..

'

Sob Sisters Clique
An as.sociation to rival the once

notorlus back-scratchers of the Al-
gonquin is springing up in towri.

The movie writers are ganging up
on feature-stories and apparently
on reviews. The sobbica string to-
gctiior, with the laddie.i a minor
auxiliary.

Luncheons and gabfosta fiourish,

with even some of the pre.ss agents
ln=.evidencc—£or^the.r.checlc--siiatulir.
ing.

•Recent .stuff shows agree.mpnt on
a go'od many subjects, notably di-

rectors.

Celebs Getting Tired
For .season.s the local prc-.ss ag'int.s

have been laughing at tho stars,

jokes, wetnuraing their intervh'W.'i

and tlltlnff their china before the

Pantages Without Fox

May Switch to U

Los Angeles, June 5.

With Fox ready to use its.'^wn
product in West Coast theatres in-'

stead of giving Alexander Pantalges
first run rights in towns where he
h£LS his houses, Pantages Is now ne-
gotiating with Universal to take
over its pi'oduct for 35 Pan houses.
The deal with Universal, it is

said, provides that Pantages gets
his pick of the entire U product;
also specials.

Universal seeriis reluctant about
giving him the privilege of choos-
ing the specials, with Pantages
holding out until that is done. .

M-G*s Next Brood
Los. Angeles, June 5.

Next batch of pictures to go into
production at Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer studios are "West of Zanzi-
bar," Tod Browning scheduled tb:

direct; "Gold' Braid, '^ starring Ra-
mon Npvarro; "i.^allyhoOi" starring
Norma Shearer; "Greasepaint," fea-
turing "I'Ma.sh," the dog; "Mask of
the. Devil." for John Gilbert, and
"Tiger Skin," with Greta Garbo.

SMITH AND ALLER BUILDINGr
_„ jL ^5,

Smltii Sc Aller,
. Inc., Coast dis-

tributors, of du P'ont-Pa.the ; Film
Manufiacturing -Co., has purchased
a plot 50 X 135 on the south side
of Santa Monta boulevard. Price
was $450 a front foot
Company plans to erect a two-

storjl' building with offices, ware-
house and experimental laboratory,
to be ready by May 1 next. Prop-
erty is the froritdtgo throwri upon
the market by withdrawing of
buildings on the M.olropolltan .'stu-

dio lot.

Juvenile Air Films
Los Angeles, June 5.

Scries : of juvf-nile aviation pic-
tures to be made by Hurry J.

P>r6wn, in as.sociation wiili Charles
R, Roger.s> will be two rer^l .subjects

rclf.'ising Lin-oiTgh Educational. .

^^'oJ•k on the first begins shortly
with Reed Howes.

C O ST U M E
PUODTJCTIONS
KXPr.OITATIONS
I'KE.SISNTATIONB

'COSTUAAES
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Talking Shorts

CLARK and McCULLOUGH,
MOVIETONE
"The Interview"; 8 Mins.
Gaiety, New York

.
• T>()inf,' their fnmiliar two Senators

routine witii cigiUvanrt .Jtll, l)lJt plus

new KiiKs, or old ones revampeO,
and SI KU'l reporter, Clark and Mc-
Cul 1.0 ugli bring a great laughing

. isession : to. .sound .films.

Barring a slight caniera-con-
Bciou.snf'.ss on the part of McCul-
lough the famous twosome aequ.it

them.solves nobly, They conclude
with one of their topical patter.s,

well irei{;hled With • giggles.

Bright hunvbev all the way. •

Lund.

JOE COOK
MOVIETONE
"At the: Ball Game"; 6 Wins. .

Gaiety, New York

Joe Cooji,'' presently . .stai'ring in

''Ri\in or Shine," manages to be al-

most continuously laugh-inducing
in his initial Movietone appeai-ance.

It is novel in conception and shows
the creative' talent of Cook in the

matter of, mate.rial.

Outside of tiie Polo Grounds Cook,
stone broke, -is waiting for a breaJc

to -get into the gaihe.. This comes
lii the foi'in of a .sap Englishman
in a. plug hat who asks -liini if seat

A in box A, is a good i^eat. Cook
volunteers to take the ticket and
:gO: inside and find put if it is good.

In the grandstand Cook starts to

explain about the old days wlien the
(origina) Polo Grounds existed.- This
Is an elaboration oiE part, or one,

of hi.s old routines, in vaude^ It is

packed with laughs. • In fact, the
laughs come almost too fast. Cook's
voice gets acro.ss jilcely and he is

free and easy before the camera.
After the game he goes outside,

finds the Englishman still waiting,
says the ticket is no good, asks for
his money back and gets it.

RUBY KEELER
MOVIETONE
Tap jbarice; Two Mins.
Gaiety. New York

Ruby Keeler, revue dancer, snaps
through a short but nifty tap dance.

.
The machine gets every tai>- and re-
veals Miss Keeler as an exceptional
female hoofer.
She dressed in form-fittihg.tniijks

with a blouse effect. Short but neat
, Bubject. : Jjdnd:

BILLY AND ELSA NEWELL
VITAPHONE NO. 2296
8 Mins.
Granada, ChicAOo

This team, formerly Newiell and
Most, doing, their act sub-titled

"Those Hot Tamales." Film pre-
sents the duo dressed in Spanish
comedy attire. Billy Most films

first, spreading the rubber "ironr
bars" in the garden wall, to niake
his entrance. . Goes into a comic
song of Spain, turning in the mid-
dle of it to. introduce Miss Newell,

Girl, reclining on a garden wall.

Bits up and lets her rag-.stuffed prop
legs drop over the wall. She folds

'ern up grotesquely, as in the. act,

for laughs. Later she scrambles
down to join in the clowning and
song.s. Bill uses, a guitar, singfng,

. while the girl goes through some
comedy dance gyrations.
Good talkie material, regi.stei'ing

.. nicely . on appearance, . and vo ice,

Drew real iaughg here and should
do likQwise elisewhere. Act.s of thii5

type seeiii to manage; riicely in the
tafknis. Leap.

"THE LASH" (3)

VITAPHONE No. 2133
Dramatic. Playlet

10 Mins.
Clinton, New York

A- i..awyer.-. ............. ; . . Tli -lianl 'r»c"kcv

I.i.spcctor Ni\lan. , . . . . . . . VVilliaiii Duvid.son

Ned . . . .
.' ....... , i : , llnl Orano

'

Scene: Tomb.Sj .New York. T.ijpf. 0 r.. m.

In io minutes it here was shown
possible to put on. • a high grade
dra,matic playlet ..via, tiilking pic-

tures, Avith .nothing to. j\istify ' its

pictorial ex'i.'stenee and depending
for its favor with the aiidience only

on the dialog and restricted deUv-
ery.

Despite tliat, at times, delivery is

too fast, detracting from the dra-
matic effect.s.- throu.gh tlie uncoa.<5ing'

flpvv of words, there is little dpuht
tlvait this number scores heavily,

Direction in production ha>< n&t
been any too clever but thjs tends

to .show that talking, shprt.sj jiist

like stage productions, will get -over

only Avhen the. story and dialog are

there,

.
The subject, matter of this fiketch

is particularly well suited for sound
efCect.s. Story is planted in the
Tombs. Inspector Nolan and the
lJtwyei''~are discussing the death of

a man whb.se wife is being held in

prison pending the settlement, of the
case, .

'

Nolan su.spects murder. The la\y-

yer believes it to be . a natural
death. The woman's sbn, Ned, calls

to see his* mother, Nolan figures it

a good chance to purnp lor a possl-.

ble clue. The boy does hot com-
mit himself until leaving, the room
for .-bis mother's cell when Nolan
says something alpi-id tc .the law-
yer which implies that the man had
been killed by another because of

a love affair, with the. woman.
. The boy turns and, in a frenzy;
confesses that he killed his father
because he had beaten his mother
with the whip on the ihsppctor/s
desk. Nolan prepares to make out
a warrant for the boy's arrest on
a charge of wilful murder, in the,

first degree, despite the. boy's pleas
for pity. As Nolan turns to leave
the room the boy snatches, the whip
from the table and strikes the in-

spector on the face crying, "What
would you dp. if a man struck your
mother like this with a whip?"
"By God, I'd kill him;" is the re-

ply. And the warrant is torn tip.

Every, word of dialog clear and
penetrating.

. The story . gets and
holds- attention. The

.
play works

up to at natural and powerful cli-

max without the loss of a second
and without slowing its pace.

The- field for playlets of this type
appears unlimited but a steady
source of good material does not
seem to be so certain. Afori.

File These Reviews

It is respectfully ' suggested
to those who may be interest-

ed in the Talking Shorts that
these Weekly reports as print-

ed be filed (titles and numbers)
for future. reference.
The reviews will not be re-

peated In; Variety. With the
talking equipment slowly in-,

stalling, theatres which may be
equipped in the future may
then vvant to refer back to the
notices,; as subjects are siib-

riitted.
.

.: Moist .of the Talking Shorts
reviewed are -identified by their
numbers, rather, than, titles.

DAWN
(BRITISH MADE)

rrosenlcd by Arch .Selwyn at the Tlmo.s
.<;(iuarc, Now Turk, on ruh, twice dally,

at top. l'iodui>e<J In Kngland by
Herbert AVllcor for the Urlilt;h arid Db-
nilnlori Film Conipnny. Directed by Uer-
luTt Wlkox from the story by Cupt. Hee-
Inald lierkeley. fcreen adaptation by .:acK-

Inald Berkeley. Featuring Sybil Thorndlkf
stunning .time. 80 mins. ,

NuVhc OnvcU.. Sybil Thorndlke
.Madn me Ada Uod.'irt ..... .Mudamo Ubdort
I'hllllpa Itodart. .. .. .Gordon. Crals
'Madame Jlapnard. Mttrle .Ault
Her son, Jac<niea. , . .Micky Brantford
Madame IMtou. . . ; .TMary Biough
Joan, her husband ....lUchard Worth
Widow Doveuux 'Jolln BtU
Her Daughter. .Dacla iJeane
Col, Sohulta. .

.'. .C.ecll Barry
lerman A. P. M. • • .Haddon Mason
B rlt Ish A I i-tnan . . . . . ; Mnurlcie Braddel 1

Luihoran Prlo.it . . . . . . . . Kdward O'Neill
Pres. Coxirt-iiiJii'ial. Grlfllth Humphrey

Ziegfeld star, gumming up thie throie

"Marilyn Millers'V on the end and
to which Miss Miller replies with
a "Kpsalie'' salute.

Other, items a,re a Joliet, 111!, high
school band in action, leading into
Sousa guiding the massed musicians
of several like institutions, and the
President delivering liis recent
iVtemorial JDay address at Gettys-
burg. Both iare unproductive of the
unusual.
London mounted bobbies train-

ing their horses for riot duty held
interest, while a French-made clip
of some sort of Instrument which
converts radio squeaks into music
didn't hold or seenii necessary. The
reel concluded with 'a few m«jre
words froni Lloyd George, who was
not in previous Movietone form.

It's .iiotlcejible that the operatprs
are apparently letting the Movie-:
tone "mike" intentionally creep into
the pictures. In the case of the Coo-
lldge speech . the- film-sound device
had Movietone spelled . across it in
white letters and In a close-up of
the auto race winner speaking to'

another drivert; a helper was among
thPse present as he held the "mike;"
Various subjects from the Movie-

tone Magazine and Movietone En-
tertainments followed the News, all

of which have been previously re-
viewed. Sid.

NAT CARR (2)

VjTAPHQNE NO. 2309
.Comedy and song .

9 Min.
Clinton, New York

fmpos.sible to elock the number
of laug)is thi.s Ijoy fcH-^- '^'^I'V strong
in thi.^i East Side house with re-

sponse heavy every time Carr re-

arranged his featm-es.

A ,hebe dialect comedian \\ith a
peculiar type, of -voice capable of

glorifying eccentric lyrics. Carr hap
assembled a routine for his t.-illung

film debut, that .ihould prove gen-

erally entertaining. ^^..^

In his opening number, "My Hun-
garian RpRe," in which he refer.s

-to-a -m o.stl i-eeen t. w.i fe.. Ca rj- j n jeets

various Yiddish vocal expression.s,

also addinj? a great deal of interest

in the ofi'oring, particularly surefire

here. •

A conibinjitipn of gOod matfrial

and type characterization that can't

no.gedive, regardless of locality.

Spotted third on a four-act Vita-

phone program.. Pianist accom-
panying. Mori.

GUS ARNHElM'S ORCHESTRA
VITAPHONE NO. 2505
9 Mins.;
Warner's, Hollywood
Presented- in deluxe surroundings,

atmcsphere of class being created
by a pleasing ixrchitectural back-
ground and abundant Horal and
plant decoration in the foreground.
Program is composed of three num-
ber.s, "If I Can't Have Von," , "Some-
thing

; About a Rose'' and "Tigev
Kag." .

Capacity House on Memorial Day,
applauded each ^imiber _]iberaliy.

Second number^took the palm for

musical entertainment, there being,
less of the mechanical tendency
noted in the. opener. All selections
were full of life, the value enhanced
by vocal bits offered by the players.
Orchestra is from the Ambas.sador

(hotel), Cocoariut .Grove. :

MOVIETONE NEWSREEL
Week June 4, 1928
Globe, New York
Eight new subjefcts on the issue

of June 4j preceding "Street Angel"
at the Globe. All told the rotl
runs about 13 minutes with a couple
of shots, the trans-Atlantic phone
oonver.sation to Paris and the Mexi-
can horse race, hold overs.
Among the liate.st inclusions the

COO mile Indianapolis auto race and
some outdoor entertainment for the
boy.s up at We.st I'oint look and
il.^'ten ..:p.i\otty ^good,

... .
I-ia.tt,CM:_.^

.s

i.s titled as the Tiambs gamboling
up the Hud.son, but only three wom-
en are fshown. The.se arc first, che
Miller Sisters, dancing,, , and then
Marilyn Miller .singing "Who" wiih
the cadetf) banked in the ba.seball

grandstand.
Following Mis.s Miller's .song the

camera being behind her, the eadet.s

give a Short Corps yell for the

"MISS INFORMATION"
VITAPHONE NO. 2237
Sketch
10 Mips.
Orpheum, Chicago

Comedy sketch on Vitaphone with
Lois Wilson, Edward Horton and
Alan Sears.

, "Written for more
laughs than it received here, and
pi-oba.bly will .be most favorably re-

ceived in the sniialler towns.
Idea has Hoi-ton as represahtative

of a grifty business, confiding to
the public

.
steno (Miss Wilson) in

a BWall town hotel that . he's out to

buy an invention from an old man
for a fraction of ,what it;s worth.
She pleads morals to him, and
finally says . the old man: is her
father. He recently died. Im-
pressed, Horton names a high price
to his boss over the phone, and is

canned. The gal then asks him to

stay and heljp manage the invention,
with marriage around the corner.
The story's so condensed It can't

help seeming somewhat phoney.
Horton gets just a few laughfe with
continuous comedy talk, and Miss
Wilson sounds good. Sears is boss,
with two short spots.

Just , fair end better for small
hou.ses and towns than co.9mopoiifan
place. Jjoop,

"REALIZATION" (2)

VITAPHONE, No^2141
10 Miris.; " Comedy. Skft

"

Tower, Los Angeles
"Bryan Poy hais .directed a strongly

ehtertaining bit of .New York east

side domestic history. Hugh Her
bert and Anita Pan are the players,

who cleverly do the business man
seeking divorce and the woman.law
yer. She learns the wife has built

'up the fortune, arid decides a sepa-
ration would be an injustice to both
parties.

Abundance of humor and just a
touch of pathos in the development
af the story, told without waste of

words.
On the voice side the subject is

particularly satisfactory. The pr6
duction is one that may be played
in any wired house to advantage.

FOUR ARISTOCRATS
VITAPHONE NO. 545

Song and Instrumental
6_ Min8.;_ _ _._..„;; .

Clinton, New York
Selections delivered continuously

without stopping for name intro-

ductions. Band scores nicely on in-

strumental numbers and clinches
v.'ith several songs in qu.artct, '

May be played as a very good or-

chestra number. Three guitars and
piano. Closed a four-act Vitaphone
bill in this bouse. Hori,

In a.lO-ihinute introduction,' jpre-

ceding the feature. picture,Helen
Ware (legit) hails this production,
as the most pretentioys anti^war
propaganda to date. "It was a
labor of love," said Miss Ware,
made by warm hearts to benefit

suffering hunian beings."

It.jnay liavie been a labor of love,

po, and once again. Love's labo/
lost. -

,
. ,.

;,

.

The pietuve can, make a little

money only if expertly and exten-

,

sively publicized and then only in

certain localities in large cities! At
the Times SQuare it. is due for a
short run at niodei'ate grosses o^jly

on accpunt of the publicity created
through the European discussion
which was eclioed here, also, recent-
ly. Its dra,w, is the foreign popula-
tion, Ehglisii or others.
There is nothing objectionable in

the film to any nation or any creed,
Neitlier is there ia,nything of merit
or interest in it. As an educational,
perhaps, it can be used, but edu-
cationals are not conimercial or.es=

here.
The story, the situations, the

locale, the characters—rail are bleak,
colorless creations, lacking the es^
sentials of popular American appeal.
The leading character. Nurse Cavell,

despite her obviously fine inten-
tions, strikes no sympatheti'; vein.
She is here a. stiff,: starched otKcioiis
person.. Titles are not enoiigh, in
themselves, to create likeable char-
acter's oh the screen. ,

It is fairly well known over here
in picture circles that the producer
of ,"I)awh," in England, finding
himself stuck yrith. a picture, de-
termined to start a little ."Cavell"
discussion in.. the, hope that the pub-
licity Would put the .film over.

,
The

publicity ran away frOm him and
recuUed in holding up the sliowihg
of the film over there. From that
international publicity resulted.
The importers of this picture in

America must have known that the
picture depends on ballyhpo. The
usual spot for a picture of this type
is in the ,sure-seaters and it will
probably end up there.
As far as New York is aware the

picture is being shown in its orig-
inal state, v/lthoUt any cuts. ' It
was Selwyn's original Intention
to produce the sequence on the
staee of the theatre with a legit
speaking-playing , company. This
would have been . more efEective
than the screen version, which is

quite uninteresting, as it merely
suggests the execution.

It is understood, that Selwyn got
the picture, under a percentage arr
rangement,wlth little cash involved.

Briefly, the story is of English
Nurse Cavell in Belgium; whose love
for suffering humanity caused her
to break the military laws. She hid
escaped Enjglish prisoners, helped
'them get well, and later shipp-;d
them out Of the danger zone. One
of ihe men Avas linally caught and
told , about the Cavell operations.
The German action in executing a
wom.'in whp had been supplying the
enemy with men seoms^ justifiei.
The treatrnent by German.s of en-
emy; rrisoners, as shown here, pic-
tures the Germans as itind-hearted.
But the -clincher- is- in the execu-
tion scene. One of the soldiers in
the firing squad refuses to raise his
gun and the officer, in cominand lets
him get away with it. ,

Without the publicity attending
this picture couldn't last a week
anywhere at 75 cents, top. It has
been exploited to get a play in New.
York from the British element and
possibly, from the Germans.
A 15-minuto newsreel preceding

"Dawn," billed as "Meiinbries of
Conflict,". "Olficial War Scenes,"
has some of the rnost thrilling war
shots ever shown in a theatre. Had
it been possible to embody matie
rial of this kind in a. feature pro
duction it Would have been strong
enough to stand up at $2 on IBroad
way at a profit. It's unreleased
w'iar scenes, either official or deleted
from news reels. The scenes arc
gruesome but grij)ping. They com
pose an undeniable preachment
against war, as niany are almost
close-ups, prob.al)ly by tclephoto
(h)ng-distance) lens,

.

^= Til e-^sl liking- :or=-t-wo"shipsHonc^a
cruiser with 2,0,00 men aboard and
the other a mercharrt vessel, is an
unforgettable .spectacle.. Final shots
of the cruiser sinking, bottom up,
shows hundreds of men clinging
vainly for some support. Only 76
of the 'a,000 were saved, The pic-
ture show.x liumlreds of men drown
int?.

Tlio.se. war Hlu)t.«, edited and cut
by Al H. Young, easily form >the

best part of the program at thin,
theatre.

Added
In, the out of town version of this

picture the most powerful i^equence,
which lias bi^en eliminated by the
state censors for the New York
showing, is to be retained. That Is
the e:xccution scene. As one of'the
soldiers refuses to raise his. gun and
fire at Nurse CaveU the officer In
command of the firing squaLd shoots
him. The nurse drops to the ground
in a faint. The officer then raises
his revolver to shoot her hinlself.
Another scene cut In New Yoirk

is where .'a German civilian ofllciaJ,

goes to make a final plea to the
nillitary governor who had ordered
tiae nurse's execution. The military
governoi" is shown at the theatre,
implying indifference, to the fate of
the. womaii he ha.d ordered killed.

End of St. Peterslmrg
(RUSSIAN-MADE)

.SovUino I'roductloh dlrcoted by W. J. Pu-
dowkln. U. S. exhibition rights' with Arthur
llnmiriovstein. ScenoriQ by .Natan Zu'rchl,
with D. W. BartJfett production editor..
'"nmernrnan, A. Golownla. Score by, Herbert •

Stothari. At Homnierstoln's, Ntw Vorkf
for twice, .daily , run starting' May 27 at
$1.S0 top.- Itunning time, 03 niins.
A Peiisnht . . Al'-ixl.s Davof
Ulfi rather .Pptrr Pf tvovioh
His Wife........ ..Qlgn Korloff
ills Mother.^.; ...Annai Dar.aiiowiika
A WrtrUer. . . .Paul Pctroft
Hlfl .W.lfe. ..... , ... ..... ... ; ... . ;. Katrlna Kaja

,

Piictory, Manager. . .^. .Xaian .(5olow
'

L'apltnllst . . ........ . . , ; ..W. t^belensky
Kiirensky. . . ..... .-. , . . .Sorgo .\leximdrow«Ul

Russian Revolution picture and.^
nothing to grow hysterical ab'out.^
Story stresses the overthrow

. of
Kerensky as the big niomentin Rus-
sia's independence, doing aWay with,
the Cza,r by a title. Well directed
and replete With "types" but below
the camera standard of the big Ger-
man and program American pic-::

tui'es. Carries no love story and
general appeal over here limited.
Every sure-seat (art) house in the
cbunttV should welcome it, and tin-
der that classification it fits. .

If the Soviet Government turned
over the city of St. Petersburg to
Pudowkin for the niaking of. this
picture, as stated' in the advance
press stuff; there's no doubt the. di-
rector passed up plenty- - At

;
least

he's done nothing with the"metropr
olis and its population other than to
symbolize the reign of Nicholas IE
by oft repeated flashes of frpwninjg
statues and by a, ti'aveling camera
Inside ' the famed Winter Palace
whiieh leads up to the finish.

The capital-labor equation is pre-
sented in the form pf a munitions,
factory. A principal fault of the
story is tWt it continuously ,pronn-'

ises a gr^^ing climax oif a Country
in revolt which never fully arrives.

Allowing thiat the - pictured street
skirmishes are . facsimiles of the
manner in which Russia actuia.IIy

gained its freedom, there's not
enough spectacle : concerned to in-
terest a Yankee public which still

believes . the Czar -was the main
hurdle. The Kerensky aftprmath is

probably vitkl and true to Riissia,
its students and sympathizers, but
the average,American isn't that well
informed and the bare and weak
dramatic statement of that fact as
made here doesn't sufliciently con-
vince of the Kerensky middle class
menace.

Picture's appeal is in its presumed
authenticity and peasant charapters
—dirty, dull-witted, and dumbly suf-
fering, who are slow to find

themselves. It opens on a fai'm

Where a peasant, excell^tly played
by Alexis pavor, must stay in a field

and plow as his wife dies in child-
birth. Trudging to the city with
his mother to seek work through,
relatives, the boy stumbles into a
nest of revolutionists. He is ad-
vised to go back to the farm as there
is going to be trouble. When "the
worker" and thinker (Paul Petroff),
his relative, calls off the rnen as war
increases. , the demands upon^ the
munition factory, the slow -thinking
but big arid bulking widower be-
comes a, strike brealter, .

innpccntl/
involving his kinsman when he tells

his co.-workers that he knows who:
started all the trouble. Grabbed from
the niob by factory ofTlcials to re-
peat what he knows to the military,
on pi^omise that his relative will go
free, the peasant makes his way into,

the office of Lebcdewer (W. Obel-
ensky), the factory heiad iind cap-
italist figure, where he Attacks the
factory manager. : Then,: evidently
smartened up by somebody, chants,
."I want the highest," and goes for
the throat of Lebedewer. Four or
five soldiers, subdue him after which
he is beaten and thrown into prison
until released to go into the trenches.
War stuff conforms to the foreign

ideas of realism, stressing? death in

various gruesome postures. It runs
the usual gamut and winds up as
the soldiers return to St. Petersburg
to support Kerensky.
A title states that the Czar has

passed. Kerensky is shown ad-
dressing the troops whence "the
worker" appears, also speaks to the
.soldiers, and the peasant steps from
"tlie^ranTis^o^suEsfa'nlfi^^^^^
m.T^n.

I'udowkin has handled hi.« ca.st

and continuity extremely well. An
explanatory title tells? that there is

only one actor in the personnel. If

the picture appears to Jump and
skip it's more the f.-mlt cf <-he

photography because of i)r.H-tieally

no dl.s.solves and lack cf i' jsiiig. It's

.simply a. matter of almii't rotting
from scene to scene.. Various cam-
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era angles stand out with the regls-

terlngf of Russia's vast expanse and
the drudgery of the factory ade-
quately Impressed.
The director has evidently con-

cerned himself with adhering to fact

and symbolizing everything else.

This means that the power of dra-
matic license has been lost in im-
portant passages which mlghl sell

the Aim to the public. If admirable
It also serves to temper those .se-

quences calling for spectacle. Tillv.s

attempt to take the curse off the
propaganda by, stressing . the . term
"Democj'a.cy," yet this film is apt to
sponsor many ati Idea in mining and
industrial centers. .

It's influence
within a large city wlll.be negligible.

"The IjJnd of St.. Petersburg" i.s too

sincere Jin efl'ort to be taken lightly.

It infers integrity to fact throughout
and that minority which takes its

screen educationaUy. will give it at-
tention. However, its photography
keeps it from being' a rave.
For public approval the picture

unwinds too much like a well illus-

trated text book. There is no love
theme and it holds but two laugh.s,

both of which concern an unimpor-
t^int pickpocket. It. iSj perhaps,
Russia's .

"Birth of a Nalion"-^for
Russia.
Only those program houses which

definitely know their town and pat-
ronage can afford to say "yes"' on
this film sight unseen.
For the HanameV.Stein showing the

picture is mightily helped by HerberL
Stothart's score, ampng> the best
ever written for a Broadway.screen-
ing, splehdidly Interpreted by an ex-,
ceptionally. full.orchestra. The pres-
*ntatioh is withouf prolog or an in-
termission.

tt belongs iri the "art"^ theatres
where if should be of holdover qiial-
IflcatioiKs. .Sid.

first rsvte job all the way. Howard
Hawks' direction is good. Perhaps
a major share of the flowers belongs
to the men who handled the script.
Sh'-»ik thing was clone to death a few
y.- irs ago and it is notable that this
story manages to add a few new
wrinkles to a seemingly exhausted
theme. The harem scene reforrod
to brings in a flock of .llollyuood's
.shapeliest. Fazil, having left his
wife in Paris, returns to his sandy
province to forget \yith the harem
jiH the anti-toxin.

"Fazil" is utterly, unreal, mushy
and .tri.te. But .it looks to be. com-
niercially strong, because it. po.s-
sesses what the women h.ive indi-
cated they like. Its $2 career will
be limited but for the gi-ueral ro-
loa.se it should be a big dough pic-
ture. . , ' ; LotHl.

FAZIL
Fox lu'uilucLlon and reloa^e feaiurlbg

•OhewleS Fa'rreU and Greta N'lssen. DIvtctcd
by Howard Hawks. Story by I'leire
Prondalc. Adiipted by Phillip Klein. Scc-
rarlo' by Scion 1.- Miller. Cameraman,
li. "Wm. OTonnell. Film editor. Ralph
IDlxon. . At 'Oaicty, New Vork, June 4. for
twice daily run at. $1!. Running time. To
mins, •

•

-

. Prince Fazil . ............... .Charles FaiTOli
IFablennc. . ;

." '.
. . . .Greta NisiiCn.

..Helene Dcbreuze '....Niae Cusch
lAhmod. Vadlm UranelT
Jacques Debreuze. .;........< .Tyler Brooke
BJce. ..Eddio Sturgls
Aicha. .... .'. ...«*. . Joseiihlne Borlo
John Claverlng.', . . , .John Doles
Gondolier. .-. ... .John T. 'Murray
Inian Idrls. .

,

. . . . . .Erviile Alderson
. Zonroya. Dale Fuller
Alii...... .Hank Mann

Large and liberal doses of good"
solid .box ofiflce sex arid sheik stuff
predict a dollar studded future for
this Fox production,

.
Outwardly It's

a woman's picture, but there's, no
reason why any mugg should com-
plain with the array of femininity
in the harem 'scenes.: Not to men-
tion Greta Nissen, a high-tension
emotional vibrator, who; with this
picture .emerges . as ^ One of the
screen's nifty heckers.

It's been a; , long time since Miss
l«fissen has had a majo^ assign
ment, although it ihust be all of
four years since she first came to
the camera; She looks igreat, wears
clothes well, is a pretty fair actress

• and oozes .with that w. k. stuff
'•Fazil'! ought to advance her mark-
edly.

Charles Farrell, separated from
Janet Gayhor in a totally dlssimlliar
role , to his types in "Seventh
Heaven" and "Street Angel," goes
after the flap vote with- a, virile
desert polygamist characterization
in a business.-like performance, Al
ways bearing in mind that essen
tlally and baslcly the story and the
eharacterlssatlon are baloney.

'

"FazU" is primarily a woman's
picture because it is devoted IflO per
cent to the grand pash with little

action or humor. The love palpita-
tions are Uhcea.sing from start to
finish.
The ;<^rab prince meets the chic

Parisienne w'ith Ignition sotting in
Immediately. It's one long hones''-
moon

.
thereafter intensified by the

- sex^antagonism that develops when
the Arab iseeks to impose his abso
lute will upon his "wife and doniir
nat© lier every thought. Fighting
for her personal liberty as a , worn
ah and an isuropean yet loving the
Arab with his Oriental ideas, the
Parisienne suffers and loves in sur
roundings that should .exercise i

strong imaginative power over fem-
inine audiences.
Picture holds a sad . ending but

It's not apit to' be a serious impedi-
mont. Story could hardly end cither
wise than In the death o'f one or
both of the iovera. It's both. The
death scene hais been dramatized to
the nth degree.
Some minor parts, scarcely more

than bits, are assigned . to. Mae
Eusch, Tyler Brooke and John. Boles.
The latter, a clean-cut leading man,
la the boy that is left In the lurch
when Fazil first casta his flaming
orbs on the gaL

Production, is excellent. .. Espe-
cially unnecessary, however, and
rather gruesome was the scene

--eaFly=In--the=--unreellng^-when^Fazll
orders the decapitation of a run
away servant Just as the handy
hian Is about to cleave off the head
the Mohammedan time for prayer
arriyes. "TJjre executioner puts down
l^i8_glganUc sword, goes through his

Cl formula, picks up the
sword when finished, and quietly
lops oft the hapless

. retainer's head.
Photography Is credited to L».

ITllIiam O'ConnelW who has done a

tHE DRAG NET
r.-xrariiouiit i)i'0diK:tlbn and r>-lKiiso.. a('orBc

Uancro.ft starred; lOvelyn TJrcnt and AS'il-

11,'im I'o.Well featured. Diiected by Josef
v.)n ;StcrnberB. Orlslnal by Oliver H.
Garrett; adapted, by Jules and Charles
FUr'thmnn, At. r.in'.mount, N'e.w York,

k J line 2. . Running time, about ' TO min^
utcs.
Two-fJun' Nolnri Ceoi'go. Bancroft
'I'he' Miigple. .................. .Evelyn Brent
D.ipper Fnilik Trenf. William Powell
"Gabby" .Steve.;.. Fred KohW
Sniper Dawson. .Fran('l.s MacDonaiil
'.Shakespeare" Leslie Fento.n'

BILLY KERNELE'S CREDIT

Los Angeles, June 5. '

In Variety'^ favorable review
of ."Don't Mai^ry," with Loia.
Moran, all credits were mt>n-
lloned excepting Billy .Kornell^

who did the titles, for the (itm.

THE LIVING IMAGE
OR

THE LADY OF PETllOGRAD
(FRENCH MADE)

FruiK-li pnxlufer unknown . and unprp-
gianinud or billed. . Uijilrlbulor in Vmiod
Stale.s, Phijenix. Directed by Miiroel L..

llerbler. No story source mentioned on
liiY)'.?r.im -or .si-refn.- Probably orlgln.-kl; not
K'JOil .chough for .ddnptalion ollvorvvisi'.'
I'Jniiriy Lyn7>. Ja<iue Catelalh and 'rioter
Karl featured; .\t Cameo (.-ure .scalor),'
>;ew . York, wcpk June -2. Runnlnij time,
around 50'minutos.
CDunteps Svlrska. . . ; . ; Emmy I/ynn
.Mmo. cle Ca.ssdl. .............. .Claire .Pirolia
Cupt. l?itmitufl' . Jaque Catelain
Henri de' t'.xssel . .'. .

, Jatiue .Cutolalh
Gen. CoUtit Sivirska. . . . .-. Uoger Karl
Ohiiranoh .Gaston Jaciiuei
Louis .'.

. ; . .Hon.llre

Before "The Drag Met" opened
Saturday at the Paramount, 6ut-of^
town reports on it.s dccumulating
week's gross scenied to say. that'
here; was a surprise draw—and it

should be that, at the Paramount as
well as any other regular picture
house. As an underworld with un-
usual rapidity and plenty of action
it must compare most favorably
withi- if hot above, tftat other "Un-
derworld," also directed by Josef
von Sternberg.

."The Drag Net" for its swift;»iess
and some .ten.seriess may reflect more
Credit upon its cutter than the re-
mainder of the technical staff, for
that , is the way it looks. It's cut
in and out with incredible ."jwiftness
at times, all in 'action and no action
or sequence prolonged.. For that the
plcture ls a mod^T,' helped, of course,,
with its. scenes and photography as
we.ll as by its director. ' The latter
has slipped in many a curious little

shot, just enough a;nd flttingf while
hia mob han.<^Ung for the involved
sc^nc of rounding up the crooks is

Al. If this von Sternberg is the boy
Ghaplin picked and who; flopped
with thai Salvation filrti on his "first

try, he has fully redeemed himself
and seems to have plenty in hiis

bean. ' -

Oliver H. P. Garrett, who wrote
the corking story, is one of Menkie-
wiczs recruits, from the New York
'World,' arid this is probably Gar-
rett's first. .He has an interesting
tale of the downbelows,- cops -vs.
crooks, the latter in a gang with
William Powell their . sardonic and
cyhicail leader. Twist is where the
gang gets the best of Itj . through
framing George Bancroft as the cap-
tain of detectives, into believing he
had killed one of his own men, Don-
ovan. ..

'

. '
,

That lead Bancroft. : to resign
aftei: he had stiarted'a fUrious .drive
to clean up Gangville, giving the
boss crooks 24. hours ' to. leave town.
Among the crooks is a girl friend of
PoweH's; Bancroft falls for her and
she fdr him, the girl walking on the
crook -Header after seeing how
the chief detective operates with his
two-gun stuff. And as a lead
shooter Bancroft appears to have it

on the "western" boys; he did
everything with the guns excepting
shooting around a corner. Prob-
ably overlooked that.

It's . the liveliness of this well-
made picture, the promLsclous mur*
ders and the general hell bent of
the whole thing that holds. It opens
with action, a murder trial with one
of the gang accused. A stools about
to testify Ljainst him, is shot dead
on the witness stand from the win-
dow of an adjoining house by one
of the gang.
Later that same shooter was killed

by the boss _crook for talking too
much. All he said was that BainL-

croft had been framed ov6r Dono-
van's murder. It was at a little cele-
bration party in a nite plub. So the
head gangster eased out the talker
to a side room and left him there,
lifeless, sis the party proceeded.
The girl brought Bancroft back

.and the gang was wiped Out .when
she told hlno. he had been framed.
That took the; drink craze away from
him, but the yoUng woman never did
say whether she had been Powell's
girl, Immaterial, anyway, down be-
low as between a cop and a cfook. .

•,

Bancroft is a btrong personage In
the setting as the bull dog detec-
tive, He'B playing it all of the . time.
Evelyn Brent Is the girl, always dd-
ing well in playing but not always
looking so well In a few scenes,
though, she. looks

. peachy wi th those
closj9 fitting hats. Powell is the
debonair crook, suggesting every-
thing the rOU expects of him. Other
characters on both sides do their
bits, with Francis MacDonald pre-
dominating as The Sniper.
- -"Production-h\-hlgh=for-film^
story character. Slight but sufD-
clent comedy.

them. Perhaps this is put out Just
now because of "The Etid of St. Pc-
It'r.sburg," at fiammer.^tein's. If so,

Qi'o tith^ .shouhl bo altered to "The
IJe.iji.iuying.Of the End of St. I'etcrs-

I«'iy off.

The Strange Case of

Capt. Ramper
(GERMAN-MADE)

,.De£u Protliioilon, relea.sod in Nurlli .imicr-
loa by. First Natioiial: Direotod by Max
Iti'l'-hmann. Slory. by Curt .1. Brauri. I'.nul

Wc'jj'ner ieaiturod. At .Koxy,. New. York,
week .June 'J, Running: time, 70 mih.s.
Cai>i!iin Tlauiper; ......... . . ,1'aul >yi7;pnev
Tony ; , , ..... . . . Jlary jolynson
Jim .< 'hoVo.lat; .Kurt tioiroh"
Krcdily . . . .;;....,•;.. ... ; .tJi-orse D. (?urtler
I'cgfc.ssor Uariiazin. . . . . llermaiin Vallentiu
Th.^ Slriiiigo Doctor.. .....llufto Dublin
iMiocpJat's Father. ....... .....DlHo T<ombardi
Tlio (.aplalh. ....... ^. . . ..Ualu'iondo van Rlel
The Thk-k One. ........... .Hairy GruinvaUl
The Thin One. .v. . . . . . . , . .... .Mux i^fhreok
The t)ld One............. -...i'lotz l..iri;ll

The Ciant . .
.

.. . , ;

.

. ... .GoorKe So.hriiloter
The Ship's Boy,...' .Knrl Hallhau.s

Production on " Companionate
Marriage," Gotham, has started at
Universal City with Betty Bronson,
William Welch, Edward Martin-
dale, Vera Paddeiv Hedda Hopper,
Richard Walling, Arthur Rankin
and Jean Bruc4( la oast. JBste Keo-
toa dlreotln*

A pfin)itive story along prioiitivc
picture ideas for over here is "The
Wving Image," French made. Its
questionable if ' this picture will do
business even in the sure-seaters.
Sunday, afternoon at the Cameo at
2, with a Chaplin two-reel revival,
"The Count," added to;:regUlar film
bill, not 30 people in' that .

499^..

scater.
For America "The Living Image"

as a. title was a stupid selection.
And the alternative sub-title, ".Tho
Lady of Petrograd,", is little better,,
though at least the secoridary name
signiQfis something. For Russia pos-
sibly tlie story appeals, or the char-
acters, or the Russian revolutionary
opening. Locale is intended for
Jlussia, and at the opening, ; St.
Petersburg, but moves to France.
Opens with the commiencement of

the czar's^ overthrow,, with a few
stray mobs in view trying to batter
down palace dbdrs tTiat. Tiad plate
glass in them. The Bolsheviks may-
be didn't know enough in those days
to break the glass instead. Gen.
Count Syirska and his women folks
are at- home and worried. . Capt.
DitmitrifE has warned

.
the general

the rebels are . about to bust out.
Before the general takes any steps,
however, to protect his family, or
himself, he shoots down tfie captain
cold bloodedly.
. The captain had a mutual love
affair on with Mrs. Svirska. The
latter Jcnew her sweetie had been
bumped off by hubby, but she stuck
to the A. K. after the Syirskas had
fled the border in safety, to the Ri-
viera, That's about all of the revo-
lution, and inexpensive. .

Down in the sunsWne of low.er
France the countess sees Henri: :de
Cassel, "the living image" ' of her
captain: She falls fgr him, as she.
had for the other, with both going
strong for her. So.jthe A. K., by this
time looking about 50 years older
than his wife, tries to kill Henri.
He fails, and raves. Mrs. Svirska
tells Henri's mother, to keep him
away from her,, as the iSylrkas are
going to Eze, wherever that is. It
was like the old gag of "Don't you
dare come to my room 508!"
Henri goes to Eze, ; and they let

loose two dogs on him.. . But the
general killed one of the dogs 15
feet belOw Henri on a wall as the
A. K. shot at Henri. So you know
what kind of a pistol expert he was.
Then Henri shot, the general, who
should have died, anyway, of apo-
plexy in the first 500 feet.
And that was the end of that.
But Henri's mother, Claire Prella,

is the most magnificent patrician-
looking woman of the world's screen.
Hollywood could use her for any
dowager role.

Jaque Catelain in his dual rola
played it with his mouth open. Per-
haps the makeup stuck when his
lips were closed. Otherwise he's not
the brand of American-favored juv.
Good looking enough excepting for
his mouth, but without forc6.
Emmy Lynn may be liked on the

Continent, and she can.make up her
mind she's set for there. Nice
enough In the. plump style, With pos
sibiy the photography , giving,.hcf
much tho worst of it at times. Also
at times, the film is heavily tinted,
tod much so and too much of it.

Roger Karl seems an excellent
character actor. As the A. K. CJ.en^

eral he did a good job of a thankless
role. Another , character and bald
headed, probably taken by Gaston
Jacquet, as , the general's personal
aide, was attractive In the oddity of
the entire makeup for it.

At the Cameo when theire Is a. ter-
rible picture terribly cheap, they ring
in a Chaplin two-recler, as they are
doing this week. If the feature at
those times gets credit for any busi-
ness. It should go to the Chaplin in
8t>OCLCl^

Yet, whUe things like "Th^ Living
ImS-ge" can't get over anywhere else,
there still .may be a market for them
iir the Russian communities or
neIfHB6Tnioodl.-"^^Ike""Tvan-Tlvc""Ter^
rible," more terrible than Its title

Yet its American distributors
cleaned up $40,000 over here show
Ing it to the Russians and their
families.

It would seem from the Russian
revolutionary pictures that Russia
will never tire of the subject on tlie

screen. This Is about the 10th for
eign-made of recent mohths with
I'tb* revotattoo, or aome o< U, la

Fif.'^t^ National is releasing and
Roxy is showing this German flicker,
That gives it distinction over and
above the. general -run of imported
pictureis that hit the surO-seiiters
and not the deluxe* It i.s : some-
what better than the ,contemporai-y
German pictures seen on this side
during the last season or two but
possesses characteristic faults of
most German, or foreign, film.s as
appraised from the American view-
point-.

It isjaraggy running about 80 min-
utes; at the Roxy Sixturday and
with the stage show apparently
shaved down to accommodate the
extended' screen periodi -tiove in-
terest iiegligible, .;No<youth In thg
picture and not so much as a single
inild giggle throughout the 80-min-
utc; stretchy .

Nor is there.any essential dratirtatlc
confilct. No clashing of wills or
muscles to speak of. Few of the in-
gredients .considered essential to
popular entertainment are presents

''rhe story is of a man lost in the
Arctic wastes for 15 years. He be-
comt'S a big, hulking, ape-li)se crea-
ture with mind a blank. Discovered
and captured by the crew Of a
wlialing ship he is brought back to
civilization where a famous brain
.specialist' • ultimately restores his
thinking powers, "The man, however,
has . lost his tiaste for civilization
and; his thoughts are of the "quiet
ahd purity of the North,"
At this point the Germans trdt

out their set ' formula, of symbolic
dissolves. The squalor, vice, in-
temperaneei viclousriess, poverty and
mLsery of a big city are handled in a
cycle of impressions to prove that
clvillzatloh Is corrupt and rotten arid
life among the polar bears much to
be preferred.
The picture has In Its favor a cer-

tain timeliness from the aviatiori
angle. Captain Rampei^ is repre-
sented as starting for the North Pole
in an aeroplane prior to the war;
Wrecked in the ban'eri country he is
glvien up as lost. The presentation
at the Rpxy included a short spoken
prolog riientioning the recent dis-
aster of General Noblle and his dir-
igible. One of the characters there-
iipori recalls . the strange, case of
Captain Ramper and the house goes
dark for the picture.

Direction generally good, photOig-
raphy, ditto. Doubtful whether the
plot will interest the average Amer
lean, .although there is plenty of
market for the grotesque and bizarre
in fiction. Much must be accepted
without question in following the
story development. n.

Acting is gbod, typos .interesting
and production adequate. The net
result fair to middling screen fare
badly in nfeed of a lot of cutting.
However, thie record of recent for-

eign plct»ires, the absence of the
things that sell easiest in these
parts, and; tho sombre therne indi
cate that '*The Stntngc Case of
Captain Ramper" will be just an
other non-combustible. ; Land,

Clothes Make the Wbman
TiffahyrStahi pro<lurtloh att'i rel);a«o

Written ahd directed by Tom Terri.-'a
'Caat': Eve Southern, . "".Valter ridtjeon
Charles Bycr. George .Stone, Duncan lle-
naldo. At Hippodrome, New 'York, week
June 4. Itunnlpff time, OG mins.

,
Another, demonstration .of how, the

Cz.lr got slapped,- which gives tlie
Late Nichola.s II Just three Tiine,-'

Square vetos : this week—Cameo,
Ilammersteln's and Hip. This par
ticular- conception of the Russian
revolution carries a "Last Com
mand" pattern In that the action
.switches from a Hollywood studio
to the Communists' backyard and
then to a California "lot" aijain. It
won't do for other than tlie daily
changes. "
. Central Idea has the principal
duo re-enacting their harrowing ex
perlenco in Russia before the cam
era, within Identical sets Which ter
rify the former princess. It'"s all
pretty choppy. Jumbled and not well
cast. Besides which a few Inane
=tltles are=inGluded-.--So-it-8-too-much^
of a burden to make this release
other than suitable material for the
minor houses and in nol.gliborhood.>^
which aren't too particular.

Walter Pidgoon plays the fflio

extra siiddr-nly booomc a .star in one
picture. Production hoads nnd su-
pervisors, perplexed by nbtMininj' a
follow-up yarn, listen to .'>,,

who gtai'ts to relate a tnn ..:•<! i.

Thia carries tha action into .
ibo

rather hokey Rus.=?lan uprising cul-
minating in a misfit idea of how the
czar and his f.anilly Wore tisstissi-
nated. Being the slor,y of himself
in Russia, the newly crowned sorotn
light goes on to rolate how he saved
thejjrincess, how .'^he eacaped at the
boKet* and how he has never .wen
her sfnce. It's a great tale to the
studio heads and they start pro-
duction Svitli a llnish to the .script.
Leave it to the

.
hero to find, the

lost princess (Miss SouthornV in the
mob of exti-as. He, of course, picks
her.out to play opposite him to sim-
ply duplicate their former experi-
ences. .All's well,- plus love Inter-

;

est, until the. cellar scene, which..
m;irks the end of the Romanoffs.

Ilcrp. giin in
.
hand, intends to

ml.ss the prineoss when . ordered to
fire, but a cartridp-e has been inis-
takingly loaded in pi.nee of a blank,
arid he actually, shoots her. ' He fin-
ishes the picture with.a double and
goes back to his sweetheart as she
coriv.ileaoes. - ..

VV'hat "Clothes Make the Woman"
as. a title has to do with all this
only Tiffany-Stahl can explain.
Cheap picture to make as one

series Of sets double and flashes
of the family killing are simply re-
peated later when the film company
is supposed to be "shooting." None
of the players give it anything be-
yond a stereotyped reading, while
the director, Tom Terri.ss, shows lit-
tle ingenuity {j.nd no finesse in es-
tablishing his points; Action is
stilted with the titles of no aiid.

Basic idea could have been mold- '

ed into a nice piece of • work, but the
studio developed too many thumbs.
Film may offset some, of its weak
points . by Main Street interest in
the studio stuff. Not much of it,

but enough to keep them looking/
and it. reveals the mechanics of on©
traveling carriera effect.
Ordinary .at best without hope or

promise, of accomplishing anything
above a Clttss C showing. Si4.

DEVIL'S TRADEMARK
PBO pro'diictlon ahd release. Directed by

J. Leo Moehttn from story by Ct^lvjn John-
eon; Continuity by Dorothy Yost. Al
SelKlcr, ,cameraman. Iri cast: Belle Ben-
riett. William V. Mone. Marion Douglas,
WIHIam Bakewoll. William Desmond. At .

Stanley, New York, one day. May 26. Run-
ning- time, 70 minutes.

One of those freakLsh, story angles
characteristic of many indie pic-
tures niakes "The Devil's Trade-
mark" less Impressive and lighter
than the average program meller.

It deals with a pair of married
crooks who go straight with the ar-
rival of their first child. The fius-
band, however, obstinately persists
for a score of years In looking for
the criminal taint In his offspring. It
being the agreement that If such
manifests itself his wife will okay
his return to the burglar's kit.
The story is brought to the screen

In a shoddy •way, with th^son.Ieft
hanging literally In mld-alr when
the picture erids. The sacrifices; of
the wife in paying, back stolcri goods
are robbed o^f any dramatic value by
her consistent as.sent to the hus-
band's frequerit reference to the
children and his eagerness for them
to enter crooks' row, so that he can
quit the straight and narrow.
A lovfe affair between the daugh-

ter and son of the foundry employer
rings truer of an effort at sincerity.

In the dally change and nelghhor-
hood houses "The Devil's Trade-
mark" will get by.

Its story holds a glint of some-
thing that is. being talked over by
scientists—the criminal taint in the
progeny of the criminal. More of
that might have drawn better at-
tention; but, at that; maybe it

wouldn't have held popular appeal.
Still there may be a. story for some-
one, making It underworld, of
course, and tracing back In it to
bring out that heredity will prevail,
though It jumps a generation.

The House of Scandal
--Ti'ffaTiy^Slttttr" •nTOnTI5Ur)n~"i:n'd' fcleaSSr
Klh<? Uaeerot, director. Fdatured, Dorothy
Sehaatlan, Pat O'Malley,Harry Murray,
CUno Corrado. Leo Shumway. fjtory by-B.
Morton Hough. , Continuity *y Frances Hy-
land, PhotOKraphy,. Barney McGill. 'fltlos.
viola Brothers Shore. At . T.o(jw".s New
York, oho day, 'May 11, aa halt double bill.
Jtunning time, around OO minutes- '

Anno IlourUo.... Dorothy .^ipbastlkn
Pat Regan... .............. ...Pat O'Malloy
Danny Regan ; .... . . . . .

.'
. . . : .-Harry . iVJurray

Morgan.- . .- .01 no (Nirrado
Mrs. Chatterton ,. ....Ida D.-u-lIng
Butler. . . . , . .',

. . . ; ; . i . .Lcrt ShUmway
Man About Town... Jnck .'^Iniflntori

Mr». Rourke. . . . . i Lydia Knblt

Just missed. '"The House of Scan-
dal" was going along very nicely
when it blew bp. That leaves it for
the u.sual trade for this kind of a
picture, excepting whci-e there. Is an
Irish neighborhood. This is then a
cinch.

.

The story got one of tho best
starts In a comedy way for a long
while and had .sriinoif-nt dramatic
Interest interminglod to lu)hl on top
of that. But fith'.-r th" tlin-!. li-'iU or
sonw-thing inix<'Mf in, A\fith tlu> story
^tadijig^waivW^x!!^ fi^l!-viLJLLj;L:i:t^'ad,,

winding I'p'wiiii Wi'l'i. ii. niti.'^L lUoi,'!-

cfll concl').-:i'iii. I'javing but litUe be-
slilf'.s expiJiiiit fl, ,

I

It's the tale of Irish ['oliPfm-in In

I New York nicftlnir his ijii'ni-'.rnnt

I
hrothf.T. Tli'.> immit.'?-,TMt •'u.lniiros hi.^

i broilir.-r .J copper unil'i^i rij. W'liila tha
I. (>(.p i.i -.''-f]' ni; bo tries on tho nnl-
:-irrn,;iT)>. bi-lrtn't ^V'Kilo wi-nring it

la taxi • i<i< lit li.Ti)p'"'ns below Mfi

I (Continued on page 26)
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Stop on /'La Gringa"

After 4 ms. and $75,000

Los Angeles, June 5.

Irving Cummings stopped pro-
duction Saturday on "La: Grmga".
for Fox arter working on It about
four wecljs. The director requested
that the. story be rewritten as lie

lelt he couldn't turn out a box-
ofRcd picture with the present
ecript.

.

Ounimings and several members
of the cast went to New Bedford,
Mass., . for exteriors and then re-
turned to the local, studio and
worked two weeks before Cummings
suggested to Sol WUertzel that pro

-

. duction be suspended for revision.

Around $76,000 has been spent on
the picture to date.

HAWLEY SAYS NO CHANGES.
Los Angeles, June 6.

' Clifford B, Hawley, president of
First National, told studio depart-
ment heads at the Kdthacker din-
ner last week that there will be
7i6 change of ownership of the. com-
pany or any action which will af-
fect operation of the studio by First
•National.

'

"Burlesque" Talk Test

A talking test made by
Movietone (Fox) for Para-
mount of . "Burlesque" is said

by the Paramount people to be
most satisfactory.

It is of the second act finale

.of the play, running about BOO

ftfet. That bit is deemed es-

sential to the screen version.

It was not objected to by Ar-
thur Hopkins, producer of the
piaystage hit.

All of the principals In the
stage show, excepting Barbara
Stanwyck, had their original

roles before the talker. In Miss
Stanwyck's part Was Nancy
Carroll, who will probably play
the role on the sci-een. Miss'
Carroll was in musical comedy
before going on the screen. She
Is reported having registered

nicely on the talker.-

Burkhardt on Dialog

Los-^An&eles, June 6.

Addison Burkhardt has . been
signed by Warner Brothers to wi^ite

dialog and other material for Vita-
phone. He will work under direcr

tion of Bry?int Foy.

Pay and Grab Day

Tuesday hfu become Pay and
Grab day for the Paramount build-

ing. Yesterday brought another
visit from sneak thieves who have
been rifling the wash rooms, gen-
erally on Tuesdays.
Somebody matched a clerk't;

wallet on the llih floor yesterday
morning, but found It empty.
The building has been constantly

annoyed by the petty thievery.

U's Uniphone Only

For Feature Production
LOB Angeles, June 5.

Unlversal'a sound device will be
known as TJnlphone, using the
Western Electric equipment.

Plans for Installing the equip-
ment are being made.

It will be used In connection with!

their feature productions only.

Jacqueline Looan Renews
Los Angelcis, June 6.

Pathe extended its contract with
Jacqueline Logan for another year.

Agreement stipulates a guarantee
of featurlner not In less than three
pictures and also bars farming out.

The Fourfh

INTERNATIONAL NUMBER

of

will be issued around

July 15th

As in previous International Numbers; the 4th

issue will cover the show business of the world

"Variety annual International Number is the

INTERNATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT MEDIUM

for any division of the screen or stage

Advertising Rates Remain Unchanged for It

Announcements may be forwarded to any

branch office, or to

154 West 46th Street, New York City, U. S. A.

Weekly Studio Survey

IjOs Angeles, June S.

Studio activity shows another

gain of three points In percentage.

This brings it closer to normal than

at any other period, this year, or

just 10 points below average pro-

duction conditions for the year 1927.

A drop in number of features Is

noted, while an increase of short

subjects raises the total of units to

97, five more than last week.

There are no. idle studios on the

Coast eind it la: reasonable' to be-
lieve that by the end of June the
lots will be operating beyond
normal.
Fox. leads the field .with 11 fea-

tures and one short JuTovietone sub-
ject in work.. Features are? "Air
Circus," directed by Howard
Hawks; "The River Pirate," W. K.
Howard; "The Farmer's Daughter,"
Arthur Rosson; "The Cowboy Kid,"
Clyde Carruth;. "Mother Knows
Best," J. G. Blystone; ^'La Grlnga,"
Irving Cuniniings; "Me Gangster,"
iR. A. Walsh ; "Non^ But the Brave,"
Al Ray; "Prep and Pep," David
Butlef ; "Dry Martini," Harry
D'Arrast; "Making the Grade," Al-
fred Green, and "The iFamily Pic-
nic," two -reel Movietone, Harry
Delf. ,

U's8—Vita'sB

Universal has eight features and
three, shorts. Features- are. "Red
Hot Speed," directed by Fred New-
meyer; "Girl on the Barge," Ed-
wai-d Sloman; "Collegian" series,

Nat Rose; "Tarzani the Mighty,"
serial, Jack Nel§on; "Phantom
Fingers,", Liegh Jason; "Ridmg
Demon," Ray Taylor; "Leave It" to

Me," Willianfi J. Craft, and "Com-
panionate Man'iage," Erie - Kenton,
for Gotham. Shorts are: "Western
Wallop,'; Walter Fabian; "Fighting
Fool," Joe Levigard, and "Hollywood
or Bust," Doran Cox.
Warners has three features and

six Vitaphone units in work. Fea-
tures are "Noah's Ark," directed by
Michael Curtis; "The Terror," Roy
Dei Ruth, and "Singing Fool,'! Dloyd
Bacon. , ^
M-G-M has eight features includ

ing "War In the Dark," directed by
Fred Niblo; "Four Walls," William
Nigh; "Willi© the City Cleeps," Jack
Conway; "Tide of Empire," Alan
Dwan; "Snapshots," Edward Sedg-
wick; "Her Cardboard Ijover," Rob
ert Z. Leonard; "Brotherly Love,"

Charles Reisner, and "Morgan's Last
Raid," Nick Grinde.
i?aramount has seven features

which }ire: "Just Married," directed
by Frank Strayer; "Beggars of
Life," William Wollmari; "The
Water Hole," Richard Jones

;

"The First Kiss," Rov^rland V. Lee;
''Docks of New York/' J.oseff yon
Sternberg; "The Fleiet's In," Mal-
colm St. Clair, and "Varsity;' Frank
TutUe.
First National has seven features:

'"The Volunteer," directed by Arthur
Ripley; "The Divine Lady,'' Frank
Lloyd; "The Barker," George Fitzr
maurlce; "Phantom City," Al
Rogell; "The Night Watch," Alex-
ander Korda; "Out of the Ruins,"
J. F. Dillon, and "Oh Kay," Mervyh
LeRoy.
FBO has four features with "Gang

War," directed hy Bert Glennon;
''.Orphan oi the Sage," Louis King;
"The Dare Devil Reporter," Robert
Bradbury, and "Sally's Shoulders,"
Liynn Shores;

Leasing Studios

Metropolitan, leasing studio haa
four features in work. These are:

"Hell's Angels," directed by, Hbward
Hughes for U. A,; "The iJlating

Call," "James Cruze for Paramount;
"Dream Melody," for Excellent, and
a Trem Garr feature for Rayart.

Tec- Art, another leasing studio,

has three features In work includ-
ing "Revenge," directed by Edwin
Carewe for U. A. '"The Wright Idea,"

Johnny Hines' picture of First Na-
tional, and "Cleopatra and Mark
Anthony," a Technicolor for M-G.
. Tiffany-Stahl has three features
including "The Albany Night Boat,"
directed by Al Raboch; "A Grain of

Dust," George Archinbaud, arid "No
Woman Allowed," Tiffany Color
Classic.

.

Patho has "Celebrity," directed by
.

Tay Garnett; "Craig's Wife," Wil-
llani DeMiille, and "Annapolis,"
Christy Cabanrie.
Studios working one feature each

are Columbia, 'ISay It With gables,?'

directed by Frank Capra;' United
Artists, "The Awakening," Victor
Fiemlng, and Charles Chaplin, and
Chadwick. with one feature each.

Those studios engaged In making;
short subjects are Educational, three
units; Christie, three ; Hal Rbach,
four; Stern Brothers, three; Cal-
Art, four; Larry DarmoUr units
making shorts for FBO; Mack Sen-
riett, three, arid Jean: Novelle and
Dailey studios, one ieach.

This table shows a summary of weekly studio, activity for the

pasi; 16 weeks. Percentage of production is based on 106

units working at 23 studios on the Coast, determined

by the average normal working conditions

during the year 1927:
*^ studios.

Week . Features Shorts Total Dark Pet.

Feb. 22 ....... 47 8 55 6 ^ .B2

Feb. 29 39 9 48
.

12 .46

March 7 46 14 54 9 .51

March 14 49 16 65 7 .61

March 21 ....... ... 49 3 5 64 8 .60

March 28 ............. 47 17 64 • 6 . ,60

April '4 ...... i 53 17 70 C .66

April 11 5.0 3 9 - 69 8 .65

April 18 52 17 69 9
' .65

April 25 ... 50 17 67 6 .62

May 2 62 15 67 7 .62

May 9 54 17 71 4 .67

May 16 ..... 63 20 . 83 3 ,77

May 23 66 21 89 2 .64

May 30 M. 24 . 92 . 0 ,87

June 6 ... .. ... 65 32" 97 0 .90

Brougtaii-Kent Films
Los Angeles, June 6.

cuff Broughtan has returned from
New York after making arrange-
ment with Willis) Kent to form a
producing a,nd releasing corporation
for the handling of forthcoming
Broughtan productions. These are
to be made in association with Mrs.
Wallace Reid.
Plans are to make two specials

and six features the coming, year.
First is ''The Dude Wrangler," to be
adapted from the novel of the same
nairie by CftroUne Lockhart.
There will be two separate cor-

porations drawn, one to cover pro-
ducing and the other releasing.

DELF'S FAST WORK

Harry Dcif, from yaud; took six
days to direct the first two reel
pioture he ever made. Movietone
comedy for. Fox.

It is con.«3idered quite an achieve-
ment on the Pox lot, especially as
most of th6 scenes were exteriors.
Raymond McKee and Kathleen Key
are featured. It is called "The
Family Picnic." ..^

Another Natural Color
Patent Applied For

A process which makes raw ,fllm

in moving picture and still cameras

sensitive to ^very color -and which

can be sold tit a few cents more
than negative film and be de-

veloi?ed at no more cost, than black

and white, are the claims of the
business manager for a Philadel-
phia Inventor who has to his credit

over 700 miscellaneous inventions.

Applications for patents on this

process have been filed in Wash-
ington. As they 4vill not become ef-

fective until the fall, a public dem-
onstration of this discovery will not

occur until September. \

Dr, = Isador.o= =Kitsce,^Inwen.tQr^ J>f_

the refrigerator car, . the central

battery for the telephone and sev-

eral other patents. Is claimed by
Earl W. Hlldreth, official of the

Kltsee and Law laboratories, to

have perfected the art of bringing

color to the screen in all its natur-

alness and in a way that eliminates

eye strain, regardless of the length

.of, M»y .fei^tjir® In W>ich it is used.
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Available now«^
When you need it

!

i i TH E

f

LION AND
THE MO U S

WITH
MAY

cAVOY
WILLIAM COLLIER^ Jr.

LIONEL

BARRYMORE
ALEC FRANCIS

From the play by CHARLES KLEIN Directed by LLOYD BACON Scenario by ROBERT LLOYD

A WARNER BROS. EXTENDED RUN PRODUCTION

Also available now

!

"TENDERLOIN"
Held over for second week of return

date, Mark Strand, New York

"GLORIOUS BETSY"
Smashing Records Everywhere

IIY
DENVER WARNER BROS. THEATRE buffalo

HOLLYWOOD
NEW HAVEN HARTFORD

Opening June ISth at Warner Theatre, New York for

Extended Ran at $2.00 Top

f "NOAH'S ARK"
• Made to top any picture ever made

!
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Federal Trade May Commence

Country-Wide bvestigation;

Information from Indie-Exhibs

.Wai3hlngton, Juiie 6.

Federal Trade Commission Is

moving with considerable caution in

its contemplated -action, on block

booking against the entire picture

industry.
'

Each of the major producing-
distributing companies yia.8 called

before the board of review of the

commission. Much testimony was
taken

:
but not . satisfactory to that

board.
Data compiled has been closely

euardfed, but it learned that both
tlie' board ahd the commission look

upon the situation as standing right

where it did before the companies
had their . representatives in Wash-
ington for" the private hearings.

The commission cannot make 'up its

mind from the testimony secured

whether or not to Issue the whole-
sale complaints.

It is anticipated an order will be
Issued to niake a field investigation

which wrill carry the commission's
investigators into all parts of the

country to get the exhibitor's side

of the story.

BiBlief hiere is that this Investiga-

tion will be conducted in short

order with as little time devoted to

it as possible. When the informa-
tion secured its brought into Wash-
ington It will be the controlling

factor In deciding the .
commis-

sion's .action, thus relegating the

already secured testimony from the

producex's-distributors into second
importance. :

HAMPTON GETS 21/2 YEARS

Bookkeeper for Inspiration Stole

$10,000 From Co.

Guy S. Hampton, 24, former book i

keeper for Inspiration Pictures,. B65

Bth avenue, was sentenced to froni

two and one-half to flve^^ year^ in

Sing Sing by Judge Joseph F. Mul-
queen of Qeneral Sessions.

Hampton pleaded guilty %wo
months ago to an indictment charg-
ing him with grand larceny. He
admitted the theft of $18,000 be-

longing to the picture company
while he was in its employ.
The forgery charge was based on

the aJlegations of the two women
who charged Hampton had raised a
company voucher from $28 to $128

on August
.
2, 1927. Company offl-

cials declared! that .an investiga-

tion of Hampton's books showed
that, during a period covering six

months the bookkeeper had stolen

over $10,000.

Probation officers . reported that

Hajnpton was a graduate of the

School of Commerce of the* New
York University and had been' with
Inspiration Pictures about a year.

Now in Production for

FOX
fmKING THE GRADE"

A George Ade Story

Under the Direction of

ALFREDl

GREEN

LEONARD

LEIGH
itMaster of the Organ

After six years at F&R Capi-
tol Theatre, St. Paul, and a
year with Great States, Circuit,
now vacationing in the North
Wood.s.

"EVENM ORGANIST
DESERVES A REST"

Bray's 16in. Stuff

J. R. Bray, short subject produ-
cer, is converting his stock of nega-
tives extending back 15 years, into

16 mm. stock and offering them for

sale on outright
.
buys to the ama-

teur movie field.

Subjects 100 feet in length are

priced at $7.50 and spools measuring
400 feet are priced at $28.

Bray may also go into the rental

field, but figures more profit and
less overhead in selling at present;

No Restrictions on

Talking News Reels

Wfnfield Sheehan, vice-president

and general manager of the Fox
Film Corp., refuted an alleged in-,

terview with him published in the

Lk)s Angeles "'Times," which the
Western Electric Company sustains,

that Paramount, United Artists or

,M-G-M is prohibited from engaging
in Movietone news reel prbduction.

The latter three producers,

through their recently licensing

with the Electric Research Prod:^

ucts, Inc., th© subsidiary of the

Western Electric . Company, are

privileged to : use the Movietone
product and patent licenses, with-

out restriction.

Par now produces its own black

a;nd white news reels, and has done
so for the past season.

Mayer Suspended

From LMPEA^

SapbMay Sue

Ellas Mayer, M & S theatres, was
last .week suspended from the film

buying committee of .
the Inde-

pendent Motion Picture Exhibitors'

Aissocialtion, the most important
committee of the I. M,; P. E. A. The
M & S houses, around 12; are still

forced to remain in the association,

according to the operating agree-
ment signed.

At a meeting of directors Saplro
was also authorized to sue Mayer
for the 6 per cent, dues, which had
not been paid on fllip purcha:sing to

date.^

SHEA FLOATS BONDS
An issue of first mortgage bonds

of Shea's
,
Theatres, o\yned and op-

erated by the Erie Amusement
Company, is to be offered the public

through the American Bond and
Mortgage Company. The Secretary
of State has licensed the latter to

handle the issue. The Erie Amuse-
ment Company is a Pennsylvania
corporation, with offices at .1640

Broadway, New York. Shea has

houses in Buffalo and Toronto.

WAITING ON LANGDON
Lios Angeles, June 5.

With "The Volunteer," Harry
Langdon's last for First National,

about completed the unit is cutting

down on office and production per

sonnel.
Billy Leyser, publicity director,

and a few office girls have been
temporarily laid off until a decision

as to Langdon's future is made.

HEENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
. Foatured with

FANOHON and MAKCO

JESSEL'S PICTURES
IjOS Angeles, June 5.

"George Washington Cohen!' will

be George Jessel's final picture for

Tiffany- Stahl. George Archainbauxl

will direct.
" It is not defiiiite- W;hether JesHol

will appear in Milt Gross' "Nize

Baby" for M-G-M.

2 "Daddys"
Unlversal's "That's My Baby" has

been retitled "That's My Daddy."
It's a . Reginald

.
Denny feature, di-

rected by EYed Newmeyer.
Title change may be the resulf

of a 1926 Paramount production of

the same name, hence the substi-

tuUon of "Daddy" for "Baby."

EXCELLENT'S TWO UNITS
Xios Angeles, June 5.

Samuel Freednian has started on
"The Dream Melody," an original

concerning the studios, to be re-

leased through Excellent. Cast in-

cludes Eddie Burns, Robert Ellis,

Marjorie Daw and Hazel Howell.
Al Kelley is

.
directing at Metro-

p6iitan studios.

With Burton King also making
features for this concern, it in-

creases Excellent's production units

now operating on the Coast to -two.

TWO TO GO
LiOS Angeles, June 5.

First Division Produceris, releas-v

ing through First Division riistrib-

utors, have two more pictures to

deliver on the old program. These
will be started shortly under work-
ing titles of "Creole Love" and
"Belle of Avenue A."
When these are completed, pro-

duction .starts on the '28-'29 pro-

gram, calling, for 18 features.

MacIEAN-NEILAN'S FIRST
Los Angeles, June 5.

As soon as he completes "Taxi
13" for F-B-O Mickey Neilan will

go over to Christie for the first of

the MacLean-Christie Productions,

"The Carnation Kid."

It will be Douglas MacLean's in

ti-oduction in his new affiliation.

ANCHONV
MARC01DEAS
One that Is Always Sure Fire

WILL KING
and HIS COMPANY OF 25

Third Tour of West Coast Houses in Less

Than Two Years

lA ROCQUE WINDING UP
^ Los Angeles, June 5.

' Production 6ri "Captain Swagger'
has started at Pathe, E. H; Grlf

fith directing;
Ca:st Includes Rod La Rpcque, his

last picture under his present Pathe
contract, Sue Carol, Victor Potel,

Elric Haubt aind Richard Tucker.

HENLEY'S I'NIZE BABY"
Los Angeles, June 5.

Hobart Henley, who returned
'from New York Saturday is again
on the M-G-M payroll, after mak
ing a picture for Paramount.
He will direct "Nize Baby," sched

uled for production July 1.

Talkers Main Subject of Stage

Hands' Convention at Detroit

Detroit, June &.
•

Tke 20th and largest convehtion

of the stage- hands and; picture
operators, opened here yesterday
(Monday) with a meeting at Moose
Temple, with over 1,500 in attend-

ance.
Officers and executive board had

been in town the previous week for

the purpose of discussing genei-al

business prior to the start of the
convention' proper.

'

As it is failrly well determined
that William A. Canavan will be a
candidate for re-election as inter-

national president, and as his new
term is practically : assured, about
the most important topic to arise so

far, and about as important: as any-
thing .ever confronted by the or-

ganization, is the talking pictures

and its relation to union conditions

among opei-ators and stage hands.
Until now there has been no real

Kane's Talkers a$ Indie
"Toilers of the . Sea,!' a Robert

Kane production, will be distributed

by First National on next season's

program. It will be a talker.

The picture will be made at. First

Niitionars Burbank Studio in Cali-

fornia and . the final picture pro-

duced by Kane under his current
F. N. contract.

A report that Kane was to join

Paramount as an executive in its

talking picture department is de-

nied by . all concerned. It is said

Kane may produce talking pictures

as an independent producer, with a
release to be decided upon at some
future date.

activity in regards to the question,
though a resolution is

. reported
completed, with eastern delegates
prepai-'ed to father it. .

Many of the delegates are of the
opinion that the matter should be
temporarily dropped until the new
show business gets under way and
until the unionists can get their

bearings. It is the purported opinion
that if the union hold^ off for a
year. It will by that time have
trained enough of its own nriemberis

to comply , with the • demands:
Though tho candidacy Of Canayan

has not heen openly announced and
considering the entire "executive
family" has resigned in a body, it

Is a certainty that the present in-
cumbent will fill the role of chief
executive for another term, and that
the jpresent list of ollicers will be
carried in; with Canavan, vvith no
more than two changes possible.-

It is probable the tickets Viriir be
chosen by Wednesday, with the vot-
ing likely on Friday.
Harry Spencer, Texas, and Jim

Lempke, Ti'oy, are reported being
boomed as candidates for presid,ent
in opposition to Canavan. Neitheir

has denied he will run.
Most of the activity oh the talk-

ing pictures question has been car-
ried on so far by Sam Kaplan, New
York, and Tom Maloy, Chicago,
Until the. present moment, Maloy
has been the outstanding person-
ality bf the convention.

SENNETT (iUITS STOCK IDEA
Los Angeles, June 5.

j

Mack Senhett has signed Ethel
Grey Terry to play in "Handy Andy"
comedies for Pathe. Andiy Clyde is

being featured, with Vernon Dent
also in the cast.

Sennett has discontinued carrying
stock players and will hire only

from .picture to picture..

WATTS, JR., PDIX CRITIC
Richard Watts, Jr., has been ap-

pointed picture critic', of the .New
York "Herald Tribune," to fill the
vacancy caus^id by the death of

Harriet UnderhiU.
Watts had been assistant to Miss

Underbill for the past three and a
half years. .

Hoffman's Daughter Wed
-Hermine. Hoffman, daughter of

M. H. Hoffman; executive head of

Tiffany - Stahl Productions, was
married to Leon Nayara' In New
York on May 29 by Rabbi Stephen
Wise. Al Lichtman was best man
for Navara.
Navara had been a master of

ceremonies on the coast before com-
ing east in the same capacity at

the Brooklyn Strand and the Strand,

New York.
Miss Hoffimtin appeared in Tiffany

color classics as Slyrna Hoffman.
The bride and party came from the

coast for the ceremony. •

Bonomo's Serial:

Los Angeles, June 5.

Joe Bonomo, in association with
Trem Carr, is making a 10-episode
serial, "The Chinatown Mystery,"
for Syndicate Pictures.

Cast includes Bonomo, Friancis

Ford, Al BuflEert and Jean Douglas,
with J. P; McGowan directing at
Metropolitan studios.

\ ARLINE

LANGAN
ORIGINATOR OF TIIK MQNQPEDIC

DANCE
4tli CoiiHccutive Yenr with

FiuiclioD and Miirco

WOODS

ILLER
SONGS ri,rs personalits

In "Dlvhig Tenns" Idea, with Tbanks
to Fanchon and Marco

' PAWNEE BUL'S WESTERN
Pawnee Bill (Major Gordon W.

Lillie) ma.y star In a western to be
known as "Heroes oh Horseback."
It will be made by the Globe Film

The veteran frontiersman in now-

over 60 and lives in Pawnee, Qkla.

Stage Leads in Vita
Los Angeles, June 5,

Eddie Nelson and Peggy Hopo,
comedy leads in Sam Salvin's "Good
News" at the Mayan, have been
.signed by Warner Bros, to make a
series of four Vitaphone records.

Bryant Foy will direct them.

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT , NEW YORK
MRS. CRAWFORD AT THE STAGE CONSOLE

PROGRAM WEEK BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE 2

"DANCE OF THE BLUE DANUBE" (Fred Fishe^)

" "BERCEUSE" from "J08ELYN" (Godard)

"JUST LIKE A MELODY OUT OF THE SKY" (Walter Donaldson)
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Josepti^JRKennedy

aie

news in

Cliv. Brook
., "^^:5 Bre«e

T«U> Marshall ^'"7''-,.,

V^.a«ce4 by William UBaro.

Direc^al-^BenQUnn^. SIX
MIGHTY
SHOWMENS

V SPECIALS
FOR

1928 -29

Circus Kid
FJRANKIE DARRO Joe E. Brown
Poodles Hanneford Troupe

Directed by Qeorge B. Seiiz

Gangway

On

focf.

Chester Conklin
taxi 13

Directed by Marshal l^Jeilan

McreNET Profit wirtifBORcrtrcs
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NATICM4L
is piroviii^ thai this

famous jshowmait
Knows his Grosses

!

lie i«iLi:ei*iiati€>matt ^creem* june

M^ity ij^.oi ^'ital litterest to

€ peoples cif all cown^

WITH
PAUL WC^G tN EI^
attd MAI^V JOl^NiCN ^

A DEFIJ PRODIJCTION

is stampeding the
city at THE ROXY

this week !

OroHMtfcully Timely!—The story

of a Polar. fUeht that fiiOcdrraful
.

of the strangest passion the

screen has ever dared to show i
.

**A go<>cl filnri worth
the seeing.

"

Member d Motion Pictute IVoduceu fA DUtributots of America Incr^u/Ui H.lliiye ^uidtni

'
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Minn. Laymen Refuse to Take

Part in Steffes Ass n's Stand

Minneapolis, June 5;

Neither the Minnesota Civic and

Commerce Asaoclatlon, the city's

leading body of business men, nor

liaypr George E. Leafchi will com
ply with the request of the Pllm

Board of Trade to appoint members
to the joint board of arbitration
here. Names had been furnished to
the asspclatipn and rciBLyoT along
with the requests, but both notified

president W. H. Workman that they
will not ihlx: in thie arbitration row.
The* row is the result of ' the re-

fusal of exhibitor members of the
Iforthwest Theatre Owners' Associa-
tion to. sit as arbitrators on the
arbitration board or participate in

any arbitration Involving the United
Artists because of the alleged sales'

jK>Ilcy of the latter concern to sell

fts product to nOn-theatres in towns
whore no agreement can be reached
with the legitimate showhouse*'
This action on the association's

part led C, C. Pettljbhn to disr
qualify the organization from ap-
pointing more arbitrators. "The un-
successful move then was made to
induce the Civic and Commerce As-
sociation and later the mayor to
make the appointments.
W. A." Steffes, president^f the as-

sociation, declares- that . his body is

prepared to go into court, if neces-
sary, to restrain the president ' of
the American Arbitration Society or
any other, organization to appoint
tlhe : arbitrators which rightfully
Should be named by the theatre
owners' organization.
"We propose to exert every pos-

sible means to prevent such a board
created by the American Arbitration

Ask the Man
Who Phiyedlt!

SEND U8 YOUR
OPEN tiME *

PERCENTAGE ONLY

Special Beela for

WOMEN ONLY
Special Beel for

MEN ONLY
SAMUEL CUMMINS

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

723 Seventh Ave., New York City

PERSONAL

RITA IE ROY
. Please write to

Capt. NYLANDER
Falee Verdes Hotel, San. Pedro, Calif.

Gino Severi
MUSICAI. DIBECTOR
CAMFORNIA TIIEATRI!

8AN FRANCISCO
/ Direction.:

WEST COAST THEATRES, Inc.

Society, from acting on any cases
Involving members of our organiza-
tion/' said Mr. Steffes* "We shall
place every obstacle in the way of
such a board and resort to any tac-
tics we deem necessary to protect
our Interests in this fight, which wlU
be to a finish.

"We propose to learn definitely
and ^nally if the exhibitors have
any rights In this Industry and what
those rights constitute. We are
not going to sit Idly by and see our-
selves .disenfranchised because Pet-
tljohn and Hess have some pet ideas
and hobbies concerning the picture
business in which they haye no di-
rect . financial Interests.

"We are advising all exhibitors
to refuse to sit on the board if ap-
pointed by others than this organi-
zation. Exhibitors so appointed
should bear In mind that it is not
compuisbry for them to act on the
board even if they are appointed.

"I don't • think that there Is ah
exhibitor In Minnesota or North and
South Dakota who will act on the
arbtration board against his brother
exhibitors' .wishes and to their det-
riment."

Bankers Put Costen at

Head of Nat'l Playhpqses

Chicago, June 6.

National Playhouses, Inc., form-
erly operated by Ben and Jack
Cooney, founders, has been taken
over for operation by Barrett & Co.,

and pierce & Co., investment bank-
ers. James ,

Costen has been
elected vicerpresident and greneral

manager of the chain.
Removal of the Cooneys and their

ofilcers followed investigation of the
circuit's flnanacee^ : by the 'bankers
who had floated a |2,500>000 loan on
the 10. local houses.

If stockholders are able to. raise

$250,00b before "July 1, to repay a
$200,000 advance and guarantee op-
eration, they Will be permitted to'

take oyer the circuit and install

their own choice of executives.
Coisten has been operating a string

of small houses in Chicago and
conducting a film booking agency.

Permit Issued Al Boyd
For Philly's 2,300 Seater

Philadelphia, June S.

Ofllclai permit has been, issued for
the ^construction of the proposed
theatre on the south side of Chest-
nut, west of 19th, which has been
reported planned for some time. It

win occupy the site of the old Al-
dine Hotel and will be only a few
doors away from the Stanley Com-
pany's Aldine theatre. The new
house will be built by the Hoffman
He'non Company of this city for Al
Boyd and will cost $750,000.

It will seat 2,300; 1,600 on the
main fiobr and 800 in the balcony..

Boyd, who recently left the Stan-
ley Company of which, fo^^^^^^

was an influential offlcer and stock-
holder,

. Is reportied as associated
With William Frelh^fer, prominent
mIIllond.Ire baker here, and owner
of a chfiin of picture houses. This
will be the first big competition to
the Stanley Company here since
Fox came Ihto .the local field.

Lbew-Publix oji Units

Playing^ Loew Houses
. The phrase "Locw-Publix" will go
on all future -billing and adyertise-
ments for tioew's de luxe picture
houses now playing, or scheduled to
play Publix Units.

The change isi -at the request of
Sam Katz, president of Publix, who
believes the word "Publix" ^as box
ofilce pull. The word "LioeW" will
not iJe used reciprocally by Publix,
however.

RICHARD

'IIMBERLEGS" EDWARDS
with "DANCING FEET," a Publix Unit

JCNE B TO JUNE 14, INCLUSIVE—KIVKRIA THEATRE, OMAHA
Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

A NEW FISH STOBT

B, TU. Rothafel is complain-
ing of a "Charley horse" in his
right arm from catching too
many fish last week..

It happened on Long Island.

U. Al Bidding for Stage

NamesatL A.]Iouse

Liotf Angeles, June 5.

TTnlted Artists is bidding for stage
nanies to serviB as drawing power
for its local house.
When the theatre first opened it

was contemplated that prolog^ and
names, be eliminated, all effort to
be concentrated on the ' picture.
However, when the third picture
went In, U. A- put on a short ani-
mated atmospheric setting and
added a bit more for "The Gaiichp"
with Liupe Velez appearing both in

the film and on the stage.
With "Steamboat Bill, Jr." open-

ing this week, U. A, wants to spend
$3,000 or so weekly for a name.
House tried to get Fanny Brice but
she starts next week on her picture
contract for Warner Brothers.

2 in Syracuse Shut

Syracuise, N. T., June. 6.

Two Syracuse theatres closed
last week, one for all time, while
the future oif the second is prob-
lematicaL
A fixture on the local Rlalto for

20 years, the Crescent, operated by
Frank Sardine, folds up on Sunday.
This action is dictated by the leas-
ing of the site occupied by the the-
atre to the W. L Addis Company for
commercial purposes.
The Savoy, where Dewey Michaels

of Buffalo has been operating the
Palace Burleskers stock for some
months, also goes, dark this week.
Whether Michaels will attempt to
resuihe there in the fall is uncer-
tain.

Ray-Ah's Shorts

Jjob Angeles, . June 6.

Bobby Ray and Al Alt, co-fea-
tured In comedies by Morris Chlank
for the states right market, -have
formed their, own producing A and
R Enterprises. V'
They will make 24 tworreelers—

eight .starring Ray, eight starring
Alt, and eight with the two teamed.

Bitter Fight on Canned
Music by St. Louis Union

St. liouis, June 6.

The battle between the union
musicians of Missouri and the
neighborhood theatres employing
"canned music," to the exclusion of
orchestras, has assumed a bitter
aspect The possibility that the
Board of Police Commissioners may
be compelled to take a hand and
assume the role of dictator over
music in St. Louis theatres looms
Just at this time. That possibility
was discussed

. before members of

.

the Central Trades Union here at a
special meeting. Stephen Butler,
business agent of the. musicians'
union, charged the Police Board
with having made a promise not to
disturb peaceful picketing in the
vicinity of neighborhood theatres
which use "canned" musia -

Butler warned the union musi-
cians that the encroachment of
these mechanical devices ,

was
threatehing the future 6f niusicians
all over the country and declared
that the National Musicians' Union
was ralising a defense fund of $10,-

000,000 to fight the "canned peril."

He declared that $40,000 was being
raised annually In St. LiOiiis alone
to combat the menace to musicians
of St. Louis ajtd their profession.
The union then adopted a resolu-r

tion criticising Governor Baker of
Missouri because he referred back to

the Police Board a letter protest-
ing against the attitude of the Po-
lice Board In the matter of the mu-
sicians' protisst against the treat-
ment union musicians were recelv-
Ing^.at 4hC"handS'=of""the=-Stv^LouIs"
pollie in the present crisis. Butler
attacked the city for curtailing pub-
lic band concerts In the parks and
said the city took such action be-
cause motlbiv picture owners and
operators demanded such a policy.

Life of Rudolph Valentino, as
written by S. George Ullman, is
under consideration for filming. No
definite plana with any producer.

PRESS DEPT BUYING

TALKERS AND NEWS

Chiciigo, June 5.

Believing that a good publicity

departnient is In closer touch with
the news of the day and its rela-

tion to the theatre, Marks Brothers
have turned over the purchasing of

talkers to their publicity head, Jack
Heas, '

.

In .
ti-ansferring the ncwsreel and

feature talker buying to this de-

partment, the Marks state that im-
portant exploitation angles arc fre-

quently disveloped, as this staff Is in

close touch with the material used
and its timeliness.

Loew and Schwartz

In Two-House Deal

Loew's and the Century Circuit,

A. H. Schwartz and H. Clay Miner,

are reported to have reached an un-
derstanding concerning the Coney
island section of Long Island. It

mainly concerns Schwartz's Manor
and Avalon theatres in that district.

The: deal as reported is that

Loew's . will operate the . two
Schwartz houses arid with that may
book all of the Schwartz theatres

on L. I, using vaudeville. It clears

the way for Schwartz I'br flln) prod-
uct, as the Coney Island houses,

held out from the bigger producers'

product, also blocked the remainder
Of the Schwartz circuit for the same
features.

.. Schwartz has 18 L. I. houses, be-
sides fo.ur in the. same territory In

association with Loew's and three

under construction. One of the
Loew's four is the Cei^tiiry.

.

Loew-Publix with Loew the con-
structor is abput to start a 4,500

seater in the Flatbush section of

Brooklyn, Near by Schwartz con-
templates another of 3,500 capacity,

while the neighborhood already
seems well supplied with seats. The
Loew-Schwartz deal may adjust
that situation.
The Schwartz vaudfllm houses of

late have been securing their adts
through Pantages.
Some time ago It was reported

Sch%yartz intend'ed capitalizing his
entire circuit for $35,060,0.00 thrqiigh
Wall Street and floating the stock.
No further report has come out,
although recently downtown bankers
were 'making Inquiries: uptown as
to the Century Circuit, Schwart?
arid Miner. Mr. Miner la of the
Miner theatrical family and execu-
tor of his father's, Harry C. Mirier,
estate.

F. & R. Buying Building
:

'

Minneapolis, June 5.

Despite business being very bad
In their local flrst-run loop houses
"operated Jointly with Publix under
a partnership arrangement, F, & R.
are .going ahead with a big expan--
slon program that promises to give
them an even tighter hold on this
entire territory,' excepting Minne-
apolis and St, Paul, where they
share the control with Publix.
F. & R. have taken oyer the Or-

pheum at Aberdeen, S. D., and the
Orpheum at Duluth, Minn., three
houses at Huron, S. D., and the
only remaining competitive house.
Lyric, at Mltch^ell, S.^

purchase pr construction, the firm
contemplates . adding : another 60
theatres to its circuit, which now
numbers over 125 houses.
In Minneapolis F. & R. have pur-

chased the Arlon and the Granada,
two large residential houses. The
latter has been completed and Is

within a block of the Lagoon thea-
tre, one of the most profitable
houses on the entire P. & R. circuit,
in the heart of an uptowri business
district. They also are planning to
erect two more large and elaborate
residential district theatres.

Publix s New Lamp

Cutting Juice Cost

^rMoreiight

PubUx is preparing a new back
stage lighting system of 50: watt
lamps backed by chromium reflectors

which double illumination and cut
"juice"': costs in

.
half. It. lis expected.

Present border bulbs are Of 100.

wdtts. ..

Understandiriig; is that all future
Publix houses will open with the
new system, the current deluxe sites

evenutally installing them and the
Class B theatres to get the present
borders now In siich houses as the
Paramount, Chicago, Minnesota, etfc.

Tests have been made at the Par-
amount where a difference decidedly
in favor of the latest, reflectors was
the result. The principal is a dual
reflection which doubles the ordi-

nary power of the lamp.

Films All Day, Stock

At Night for Belmont
Los Angeles, June 6.

John P, Goringl operating the
Garfield theatre in Alhambra, Cal,,

takes over the local Belmont thea-
tre, June 11 and will operate the
house with .pictures and dramatic
stock.

Gorlrig's arrangement . with Dr.
Archibald, lessee of the Belmont, Is

tentative and on a percentage basis.
.

Policy will be movies all day and
drairiatlc shows at night.

^^^^
'

Raymond Griffith Back
Los Angelies^ June -6.

Raymond Grlfflth and ' his wife,
known ! as Bertha Marin, have re-
turned from a six weeks' trip to
Italy.

Griffith will start about July 1 In

a Caddo production with Lewis
Wolhelm opposite.

.

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

tors and Writers

Titles by

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
FREE

LANCING

JOHN WATERS
DIRECTOR

Leaving Paramount
June 1

' Ralph Parker
Writer, . Technical Advisor

ORIENTAL
SOUTH SEAS

ALASKAN SETTINGS
724% No. Tao Nesit. St.

HOLLYWOOD Ho. 7244

FOR SENSATIONAL ADAGIO SEE

VINA and ARTHUR
Permanent Addrens, Tarlety« Im Ancrelee

IN THEIR OWN REVUE
NOW TOiTRiyg ^A^^^A<;Ks CIRCUIT .

>

HOWARD EMERSON
Versatility and ORCHESTRA Showmanship

Now at Melba, Brooklyn, for indefinite engagement

Direction ARTHUR KFIZZI
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L i:AD

always in thdlead!

^ Two years ahead of all others on Movietone

—the only publicly demonstrated vocal film.

Twentv-seven weekly releases acclaimed bv Dub-

he of Fox Movietone Nev^^s — it speaks for itself!

'"The News Parade/" first of the newsreel

dramas, leads the parade of carbon-copy films

now in production.

Five specials for release next season backed up

by successful Broadw^ay showings twice daily

at $2 admission.

Prints of 12 completed pictures for release next

season are now in all Fox exchanges ready for
?.

"...
screening.

And now, first of all WiUiam Fox announces

the definite detailed weekly release schedule

through to January 1929.
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Look to FOX for FILM Supremacy
CAN ANY OTHER COMPANY

SUPPLY SUCH PRODUCT AS THIS

CAN ANY THEATRE AFFORD
NOT TO PLAY THESE PICTURES

OF DEMONSTRATED BOX-OFFICE VALUE

AUGUST
19 street Angel

Janet Gayiior and Charles F.irrell in Fr,ll^^

Borz^ige's greatest love lyri^..

26 The River Pirate
William K. Hovi'ard's production of ilic

novel by Charles Francis Coe with Victor

McLaglen, Lois Moran, Nick Stuart. E;irk'

Foxe and Donald Cri.^p.

SEPTEMBER
3 Four Sons

John Ford's greatest picture with Muii.iroi

Mann, June Collyer. James H.ill. Frnncis X.

Bushman. Jr., George Meeker. Ch.n lcs Mor-

ton and Earle Foxe.

10 Fazil
Hownrcl Hawks tempestuous romdnce of

the love of an EaPtern Prince, j-ilaycd hy

Charles Farrell, for la petite Pari^icnnc in

the person of Greta Nisscr,.

17 Win That Girl
Da\'id Rollins and Sue Cnicl in a looib./,!

comedy directed D.iv ul Builcr. u no

produced "High Scl-.ooi }Joro" ^ind"! !...

Nev^p P.Udde."

24 Mother Knows
Best
Edna Ferhcr's story oi .> -i.ilo st,.i m.if,,it;i.'d

from infancy to m.itm iiy hy m.rn.i, ino\ ic-

toned by J, G. Blystonc. ^vith M.idgc Bo!-

lamy, Louise Dreswr, Barry Norton, AIK'rt

Gran and Lucien Littlcticld.

OCTOBER
I Plastered in Paris

S.immy Cohen ami Jack Fun'iick in a riot-

ous comedy directed by Benjamin StolotT.

8 Me, Gangster
Raoul Walsh production of the red-blooded

novel of the underworld by Charles Frnticis

Coe, with Don Terry, Margaret Mann, June

Coliyer, Arthur Stone, . Andf^^s Randclf

.ind Claude Gilli ngu ater.

IS The Air Circus
Ho^-vard H.iwks production of llyinp. flatn-

inc youth wiih Arthur Lake, Sue Caiol

and David Rollin>.

NOVEMBER(cont)
19 The Baggage

Smasher
J.imcs I inlinu proJuv-iion ol ;> 1^ n;i;aL'0

sma->lior who l->(x-,irno .1 iailioad kini;. v.i;'i

Victor McLa^lcn and Arthur Stono.

26 Making the Grade
Gcorce Ade'-; l.itcsi ..nd t;rtMtest story with

Edmund Lox^o and Lois Moran, Alfred E.

Green [)roduction.

DECEMBER
3 The Red Dance

R.Toiil Walsh ;rodMt-tlon v.i!n L)olori-i

D^'i Rio. Ch.uK- I- .rrc'l! ..n<l Iv„m I .:iovv.

ZZ Mother Machree ^® Joy Street

John Fortl production with \')cior

McL.itilen, Belle Bennett, Neil H.-.milion,

Con.>^tance Howard, Ethel Clayton and

Philippe DeLacy.

29 Vampire a la Mode
Ir'v incCumniini:-; pvoduciiO'.\ 'v ii!'. Nlrii jorie

Bt'cl^e .iHii Tvlof Brooki-.

NOVEMBER
5 Sunrise

V . W. NKirn.iu's >i<-'i-ii: of two i-.um in^ wi'li

J.mot GaNni^i", Gcoruc O'Brioi., M.iruiu'i

Lix incston and Farrell M.icdon.ild.

12 Prep and Pep
'C.mipu>< Liii' in .1 prt-p school, ciireciotl by

David Butlor \\Jth N.n\cy Drex.ci' and

David Rollins.

Irviiii; Cumininij'; pioduciion 'v'.iil'. I, ion I

Barrvmore. Maria Alb,,, K(.T.:,ith i i-.on.p-

son and Arthur Stone.

17 Dry Martini
H. D'Al)l).idie D'Arra^i's s .-hi-!,v...(i'(l

dr. iin.i ol P.iri-: I^oii icv,.rd- v 11 ' ';i:i.'

O-illyor. lulniunci I.owe. Albe rt Gr.iH l\ir y

Norton. Lia 'J or.i. I ylcr Brix^K c.

31 Homesick
1^. n;.iiMn Su^'ii^!''. 1^ oi\ici,i, '. !• .1 i:-;m:: I'.'r-

c\Mnril\ iiMiii S.i::in,\ Co'-.i'ii -.nc! J.n ^ Ton-

;i:^k,wi;ii Sails rnipp- Nic>-. Su..iir.

JANUARY
7 Riley the Cop

>John Ford pvoduction vvith l-'.iii-cll Mac-

Don. ild, Nancy DrcNcl, WariLMi Buri~c.

ai;d Mildred Bovd.

FOX—'<¥dur Weekly Prosperity throughout i9Z8
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Church People of Alhany, N. Y.,

Petition Mayor to Prevent

Sunday Benefit Performances

Pit Leader Both

s5

Albany, N. T., June 6.

A rathei- strange situation has de-

velopecl in this Sunday moVieless
city, one of the very few in the

Ji3mpiro State where there is no the-

atrical entertainment on thLfi_dii,y_fif.

rest. •

Mayor John Boyd Thacher, 2d,

has received a petition signed by
1,000 persons, asking him to stop

benefit shows on Sunday, such as
(iccasiohally are presented in a few
of the film' houses.
The petition was circulated among

•iO Protestant churches of Albany.
At some churches the entire con-
gregation voted support of it.

The mayor is urged to "prevent

1 he commercializing of Sunday in

contravention of what we believe to

be the desire of, a- great majority
of our citizens." .

The petition states that Sunday
nim programs have, been given in

: Albany, theatres under . the : mask of

"sacred concerts," in which part of

the proceeds were given for benefit

purposes. It also says that pi'iyate

enterprises have reaped a, commer-
cial benefit froni such shows, and
that those for whom the "sacred

15

I

BENNY

MEROFF
CUTE, EH!

Breaking All Records "

Marks Bros. Granada'
«nd':

Marbrp Theatres,

Chicago, 111., Indefinitely

Exclgsivci Okeh Recording Artist

ALJVIOREY
H. of C. & S. B. L;

Wortb Poblix

'•STAR TEL.": "Al Mamy
and band an farinlai the
habit (f ttapflnp tbt (how
at ths Worth. Tbelr |Mpa<
larlty to inwlRf w. that la

a aumbar where - each took
a itio, they were reeelved
to flatteriasly that th« aext
perfonaer had te taka the
ttage without aa latndue-
tien la order to prsoeed
with tht (hew." M. 6.

new Idea in a . pit orchestra

ieonductor also doubling as .
the

•tage band personality leader, is be-

ing inaugurated at Shea's Buffalo,

Publlx house. Herbert Straub, who
the symphony orchestra maestro

Bucceeds Teddy King:, Publix-
routed m. c, as the stage leacler as

well.

Shea (sold Sam Katz this idea on
the Btrerigth of Straub's strong per-

sonal following in Buffalo. Straub
has also come to national attention,

on the .radio through his crack
symphony broadcastings.

concert" was given merely acted as

a go-between in order that the the-

atres might be given an opportunity

to open on Sunday. . ,

The petition was presented to the

mayor by Mrs. Russell Greenman,
chairman of a speciial children's

committee of the Albany Council for

Religious. Education.
Schenectady or Troy

Residents of Albany who do want
Sunday movies—and there are thou-

sands of them—taHe : their amuse-
ment money to Schenectady, which
has movie froiti 2 to 11 p. m., or to

I'roy, where Sunday shows are per-

mitted from Is p. m. to 1,1 p. m.
Albany theatre managers have

never taken the initiative in any
movement for Sunday shows. With-
in the last .couple of years local

newspapers carried full page , ad-
vertisements telling people to go
to church on Sunday and observe

it otherwise religiously. At the bot-

tom of these ads was a statement
t^at the space was being paid .

for

by theatre managers of Albany.

.

In a. recent, talk an Albany' the-

atre m^n revealed what apparently

is the reason the theatre operators
arie opposed to a seven-day • show
-week. His chief objection was

.
the

expense attached to the operation

of a show, on th© Sabba.tii. He said

that . the wage scale for picturie

operators, stagehands and musi-
cians, would be doubled on Sunda,y

and that virtually the overhead ex
pense would be twice" as much as

on week days.

CANADIAN FILM TEOUBLE
Toronto, June 5.,

The first feature length allrOn
tario film, "Carry on Sergeant," has
strucH a sxi&e and Is now before the

courts, with production temporarily
hung up. Release es already far

behind schedule and production
costs are mountln^r up, with the
usual viewings with alarm aroimd
the Canadian International Studios
at -Trenton.
The present order issued by the

Supreme Court of Ontario directs

the sheriff of Has.ting3 county t6

enter the home of Bruce Baims-
father, creator of "Old Bill" and dl

rector of. "Carry On," and there

seize tiie continuity and still pic

tures connected with that piroduc

tlon.

Edward .Johnson^ president of

Canadian International, swore out
the complaint, which liames Bert
Canals as co-defendant. The tech
nlcal language iii, the order claims
that Balrnsfather "wrongfully de
tained said continuity which covers

a great many typewritten pages of

letter size and did likewise retail

300 still negatives worth ;i,66o."

EVEN CUTTING HOUSE OEGAN
Los Angeles, June 6.

In line with the policy to elimi

nate overhead all around, West
Coast Theatres, Inc., has cut the
plze of its house organ, "Now," from
11 X 14 to 8 X 10 inches.

Saving on paper is said to be
quite an item.

,.J.-Irishinen-Out

"Dawii" on States' Rights

Some Cities Held Out
"Dawn,'^ the English made picr

ture, showing as a special at the

Times Square, may be disposied of in

this country by the holder of the

ights, Archie Selwyny to States

rights buyers.
H. Wayne Pierson, handling the

flbii for Selwyii, will restrict a few
large cities for special siiowings.

The first town Dawn"; will play
other than New York is Boston, in

a legit house there, and also at the
LBO' tpp.

;
.,

.-

Educational Is -said: to have se-

cured the Canadian, rights to the
film from Selwyn before it opened*^

in the metroiiolls, A compiairatlve

small figure Is reported having bieen

piald by Efducational for the beat

territory for the film ; outside of

England.
Last week at the "Times Square

TDawn" did between $8,000 and
; ;9,000, fair gross at the scale for a
light show week in the business

way, with the week end off all along;

Broadway.
SelWn has the English picture

for over, here under a guarantee to

Herbert Wilcox, Its British producer.

A slight, if any, adyaince payment
was made by Selwyn; Wilcox is

under a personally, expressed obli-

gation to turn over one-half of his

proceeds from the pictur© to the
Nurse Cavell PDspltal . Fund of

Britain.
Other than in New York, where

a few clips were made by tike Cen-
sor Board, the "Dawn" picture will

show In its. original form. It has
been passed In that manner by sev
etal States' censoring boards with
out eliminations of scenes or cap-
tions ordered.

'

For Racial Censoring

United Irish Societies of Long
Island, representing 100,000 allied

members, held mass meetings last

week In line with ja campaign given
impetus by alderrhen and district

leaders against pictures carrying
racial slurs. With the support of

i V. McKee, president of the Board
of Aldermen, the groups are advo-
cating strict censorship of offensive
pictures.

I^epresentatiyes of 63 Irish socie-
ties heard committee reports result-
ing.from a canvass of 13 aldermen
in Brooklyn and Queens who have
promised to support the McKee bill,

proposing to giv6 the Commissioner
of Licenses power to revoke the per-
mits of offending theajtre owners, if

the bill ever conies out of commit-
tee..

This protest is a hangover of the
fight started by the Irish following
the showing of "The Callahans and
Murphys." Further discussion at
the present time indicates a political

angle.

^TANLErS fAbEING BEBATE
.Harry W. CruU, managing direc-

tor of the Branford, Newark, and
the Stanley, Jersey City, Stanley

-

Fabian houses, has worked but a
parking plan for his patrons at the
latter house.

Crull has tied up with the Stanley
Garage, located Jiear the theatre

Where those parking cars are given
a rebate slip that allows them a
10-cent reduction at thei .box,oflflce

This permltij patrons toP park their

car and see the show for 75 cents

on week days and 90 cents on week
ends.

Frencli Film Notes

Paris, May 26

Jacques Feyder, engaged by
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, will not go
to New York until he has terminated
"Les Nouveaux Messieurs." He is

producing for the Albatros Film Co,

Jean-Bertln Is alssisting Maurice
Tournler on "Captaine Fracasse."
Appears to be some difilculty Iti the
casting, Pierre Blanchard toeing the
only sureity at present in the title

role.

FANCHON and MARCO
Present

WILL KING
And His Revue

For Return Engagement

WestCoasFT^

A BOX OFFKE TONK

Perhap^ the most important point
now to be thrashed out between the
French Film Commission and the
American producers with offices In

France Is the question of the French
picture of the first category, giving
a quota of seven Imported films for

one French purchased for export.
As it is stipulated in the regula

tions of the commission that the
French picture must be produced
entirely by French elements, excep-
tions being made for: the leading
roles, it is now contended that all

local stock companies, legally or
ganized according to French law but
with bearer shares held by foreign
ers, must be considered as French
The reason Is that a corporation
having registered aa a French con
cem, In compliance with the regula
tions, has not to furnish proof of the
nationality of the bearer bonds. It

is pointed out that the fiscal author
Itles do not worry,' In collecting
iax^T" whether^
French citizens or by foreigners.
Many French subsidiaries of

American producing concerns are
organized as French corporations,
Therefore, any picture produced in
France by them, if otherwise com
plying with . the regulations of . th
commission, must be treated as
"French pictures of the first cate
gory."

From 40-18 Musicians

This week the
.
Strand, New

York, Is playing a talking pic-

ture for the first time. It Is

Warners' "Tenderloin!' on Vita-
phone, with accompanying Vita
short subjects.

; With the talker the Strand's
pit di'chestra consists of 18

musicians.
A year ago this week the

Strand had 40 musicians in the
pit.

•

COUPONS FOR FAVORITES

Mail Boxes In Theatre; Fans Du\yj
Notified

Chicago,. June 5.

Management of the Norshore this-,

atre has installed mall boxes in the^

lobby of that house. Patrons are
requested to write the names of

their favorite stars on coupons over,

their names and addresses.

When a Norshore movie featurea

any of their favorites the patrons,

are notified by post card.

Small Houses Closing or

Just-Gpen-for Weel^ends
Ghicago, June 6.

Small neighborhood houses and
some in the lesser towns and vil>

lages can't stand the slack sum-
mer business. <

Among the houses affected are
the Majestic at Streeter, now opera-
ting only on Saturdays and Sundays;
the Rialto, Elgin, 111., which closed
May 27, and the Ija,Salle, at LaSalle,
which will opeitate but week-ends
during June.

Strand, Peoria, closed June 3 and
will not reopen un,til fall, and out
in Kankakee the La Petite has also
announced just a. Saturday and
Sunday policy until September.

Wiring Stanleys

Besides the New York Strand
which goes Vitaphone this week,
and the Brooklyn Strand, already
wired .for the talkers, other Stanley
houses are to be wired for .Vita-

phone. The hew Fabian house in

Hoboken .
(Stanley circuit) opening

in September with vaudfiim, and
the Strand in Utica, . opening in

August,, will play talkers, as will

the Metropolitan' (Crandall's) In

Washington; Stanley, Jersey City;
Strands In Albany ajid Syracuse,
and the Stanley, Bayonne, N. J.

It will not mean the total elim-
ination of presentation acts and
stage features but will serve to re-

duce the stage show budgets per
house.

*

• .
:

FUBLIZ CABOIINA CHANGES -

^ AsheviUe, N. C, June 6.

Changes in the management of

two of the three Publix houses here
place Howard Ames as manager
of the local Plaza and Frank Labar,
Jr., tg take over the Strand In the
same capacity.
Amos, at the Strand for the past

nine months,' succeeds Fritz Hirsch
and Ijabar moves oyer from the Im-
perial where he .was assistant jnan-
ager. W. B. Jacoby goes from the
Plaza to. the Imperial as assistant
manager under T. R. Earl, Harry
Hardy, newly appointed Carolina
district mana'ger for Publlx, an,-

nounced the changes.
W. E. Drumbari followed In by

Hardy here, has been transferred to
Atlanta.

Balto/ Deal Ready
Only signatures are. lacking on

the Baltimore deal which will place
the Stanley (Stanley Company) and
the two Loew houses (Century-
Valencia), under a single direction,

as relported last week.
E. V. Schiller, of Loew'^i having

been out of town for several days
Is said to have caused the delay in
completion of the deal.

3rd Return Engagement

FEATURED DANCER

with

LOU McDERHIOTTS

"HERE COMES

THE BRIDE
A Publix Unit

Week Hay 27

OBIElinAL, CHICAGO

' • Week June 3

NOBSHOBE, CHICAGO

Week Jxme 10

« SENATE, CHICAGO

Week Jane 17

HABDING, CHICAGO

Direction, WILLIAM MORRIS
CHICAGO OFFICE

WALTER NILSSON
"WORLD'S MASTER UNICYCUST**
with "Top o» World,*^ a Publix Unit
Dlr«cilon: WILLIAM MORRIS—CHICAGO OFFICE

Tlianks to NAT KALCHJSIM

TREEN and BARNETT
THE UNSOPHISTICATED CO-EDS OP SONG AND DANCE

Featnred by iE'ANCHON and MARCO In the

^SAIXT FROM HOIiLTWOOD" IDEA
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HELL

T
HE bull slinging season i^ on.
This year, however, Fm wear-
ing ear-muffs.

I've been pumped full of hot air

season after season. Now I MUST
talk—and talk straight out—up,
and down iand AT. I either get
help or the Sheriff gets me.

I'm just a two theatre exhibitor—^
independent. I was in this gamcf
when a two-reeler was a feature.

At one time I made a profit. In
the last two years I've made a
mere living. I'm spending some
of this money now on these ads
to shout MY battle cry, and to

broadcast "Watch Your Step" to

others.

What is sapping the life blood of
my two theatres?

What the hell is anyone doing to
fight the menaces that are stab-

bing at the heart of my business?
What's keeping people away from
my houses?

Is it Radio that keeps 'em glued to

their Morris Chairs every night?
If it is, how am I going to draw
them when they can hear Paree
and Coolidge and Dempsey or Al
Smith or Hoover? What is anyone
doing about this Radio Menace?

How can I fight over-seating and
over-building?

What about this "Presentation
Craze"-—spangled sets, acrobats,

tin pan bands and other stage

hokum? Am I in the picture busi-

ness, or am I running a side show?

What can I do about the com-
petition of toy cameras and films

for the homes? If they get movies
with thc;ir soup and coffee now—

-

must I serve beer?

What can I do about these tin

Lizzies on wheels and Lincoln
highways?

Why must I be taxed the^fat over-
head salaries Tor fat heads, when
I book their "Economy Wave"
pictures?

Why must I take a dozen "duds"
to get one possible box-office HIT?.
Why must 1 pay for a nightmare
of colors to tell me how great pic-,

tures may be^maybe, and most
of the stuff hasn't been put
through the sausage grinder yet?

Where the Hell am I heading?
How can I meet these threats at
my livelihood?

I WANT TO KNOW.
.

.

^

I guess there must be others like

me who want to know—u//io must
^noi0, or blow up.

If things don't get better, I'm go-
ing to take up brick-laying, where
a brick's a brick, and no gold
paiiit^s on it. . _ ^ ^ ,

If anyone's got the answer, for
Heaven's sake, shoot—write me
personally. I'm desperate. For
good reasons I can't sign my name-
But youcan reachme by addressing

Just An Exhibitor

Box 400, Variety

We«t 46th Street, New york Gily
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TAKE A TIP FROM THE
COUNTRY'S BIGGEST
DE LUXE HOUSES

they*re stimulating business and practising

economy at the same time by building their

M'Q'M Short Subjects

CAPITOL, N. Y., holds over

CHARLIE Chase in

"THE Fight Pest"

2nd week, making history! ^^^^^sito

^4 p"^^ .

GET wise to what

THE biggest houses

ARE doing—

SAVE money on acts!

STIMULATE business

WITH M'G'M Shorts

THAT have

NAMES!
NOTE : Following 'THE FIGHT PEST" these houses will

play "CZARINA'S SECRET" (Technicolor); Laurel-Hardy in

"THEIR PURPLE MOMENT"; Charge Chase in "LIMOU-
SINE LOVE"; "THE VIRGIN QUE^N" (Technicolor) and

other MfG-M Shorts. . .

M-G-M NEWS
in pn€ year Iws done \jo}\at

\t\uis Mfcen other ntsxiircds

mm mm a>%>^ivii-^ seven years to do. Twice

Once Vnosurx alivays shotun.

UFA 's amaxxng ^ucn]A''^^)\^.Q

martek. 26 Oddities neact

^car.

-GOLDWYN-MAYER
THE COMPANY THAT DOES THINGS

Next season 6 morevf the

most distinguished Shorts

of history.
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The House of Scandal
(Continued from page 13)

V^lndow, and he rushes Into the
street, forgetful of the uniform.
As a police officer he Is given

charge of the case, a young girl with

a hruised ankle, whom he takes to

lier home, a private house uptown.
Falling for the girl, he calls again
the next evening, and, to make it

food, again wears his Bleeping
rother's uniform, But the second

evening the gang of crooks in the
private house, and with the girl a
member, turns off a Jeweler for a
necklace; "When the Jeweler dis-

covered his loss he squawked, this

calling down the boy with the uni-

form from an upstairs room, and the
Jeweler demanded he arrest the
thieves.

Instead he arrested the Jeweler at
the girl's request, but tried to let

him go when on the street, realizing

he was not the official his suit said

he was. The Jeweler wouldn't 'run

away, but the cop did. the gem man
tearing a button off his coat and
mentally taking the number of his

shield.
Through these headquarters be-

ca:me aware of the identity of the
real cop, who attempted to shield

HARRY

MacDONALD

THE ARISTOCRAT
or

Stage Band Conductors

At the

CAPITOL, DETROIT

hia brother. The latter, to square
himself and brother, sought the girl,
finding her, but he was shot by on©
of the gang.
In between the real cop brother

arrives, arrests the girl, and she is
given a stretch.
From that point a Jump to the

finish. When the girl's term la up
she walks out of the prison to find
her boy lover now a regular cop
waiting to marry her. No reason
given why she was with the gang or
for anything, else..
.That was the nuts.
vA fine chance muffed.

ulty along at a good gait so that at
no time is there any obvious lagging.
The leads, however, are not so

heavy. They haye a marked tend-
ency to overact; Cornelius Kecfe Is

especially studied and iartiflclel In

this one.

A MILLION FOR LOVE
•Storllng production released by Hollywood

Plcture.s,, Story by PeffBy .OaUdis with
Robert HJU directing. Cast: Reed Howes,
Mary Carr, Josephine Diinn, Lee Shumway.
At Loew's New York as half ol double bill,
on^ day. May 25. Runnlher time, 58 mlns.

Run off in less than an hour but
slow despite the curtailed footage.
Main reason is an overlength cut
hack as the' daughter of the district
attorney explains why the boy . on
trial for his life Is innocent. About
where it belongs on a double bill.

Starts off In a courtroom with
young Reed Howes up for the mur-
der of a, gang leader. The d. a.'a

child has befriended the boy's fam-
ily, on her charity rounds until she
has fallen in love with the senior
son of the' aged but sw'eet mother
for whom the director has made
every day Mother's Day.
Boy won't say a word in his de-

fense but the girl finally takes the
bit in her teeth and reveals all.

Forbidden by her father, who has
an eye qn the .governorship, to
mingle, with the socially undesirable
EJagans, the girl has followed
Denny to a joint where he has gone
to tell the mob ruler he's through
doliig "jobs." Getting into the room
where the' two-man conference Is

goinig- on, the girl watches the two
struggle with' Denny escorting her
to an exit as his opponent lies un-
conscious.

,

It's brought Out that a gang mem-
ber puts on the finishing touch by
knife, for just what reason nobody
over finds out.

Hill, directing, ha:s speiit nearly
a thousand feet showing the father
refusing to allow the daughter to
attend Howe's fainlly birthday party
the night of the- murder, "fhis pas-,
sage is so slovt^as to kill off interest
In the story, and force walkouts or
put 'em to sleep. Othex-wise, Hill
has done fairly with the material.
Howes and Miss Dunn make a

suitable team for this type atid Miss
Carr again . doing her sympathy-
catching niother. Lee Shumway is

the light coniedy younger brother.
A few grins here and there, but

the picture Is not above standing
alone, except In the very small
houses, and should, have program
support at 25c or over. Sid.

Rinty of the Desert
Warner Bros, production and release.

Directed by D. ' Rosa Lederman trbrn story
arranccd by Harvey Gates. 'iVank Keson,
cameraman.' Titles by 'James A. Starr:
"Rln Tin Tin" starred. In cast: Audrey
Ferris, Carrol Nye and 'Otto Hoftmah. At
TlvoU, Kew York, One day, May 25, one
half double: b|ll. Running time, CO min-
utes.

"Rinty of the Desert" Is viery sim-
ilar to several other - productions
with desert locales in which this dog
has been starred. Very, little story
and most improbable situations, but
will entertain majority who like that
stuff.

Dog's activity with basket of i)up-
pies will get the laughs and interest.

Dog takes some of biggest leaps
of the screen ip getting help to mas-
ter at bottom of a pit.

Picture could- stand ellnaination of

reel of meaningless bedroom scenes
and shots, of country streets.

duces Gibson, girls on ranch and the
heavy, who hoodwinks the old man
and frames the h(fero.

Fight In shack, with star beating
up three hukies, helped, along with
Sui'nmerville'.s bantering.

BRANDED MAN
Trem Ciirr production, releaspd by Ray-

art. Directed by Scott Pembroke. • ?tory
by Todd Robins.. June. Marliiwe featured.
In cni't, Charles Dolaney, Erin IjABl.tson-
lere, Gordon Grimth, .Lucy Ueaumont. At
Loew's New York, one day, May IS, as
onia half double bill. RuTinlng; tlrrie, TO
minutes. ' .

BROADWAY DADDIES
Columbia proiluctlon and release, Fea-

turlns Jacqueline Logan, AIIbc B. Francis
and Rex Lease. From story by Victoria
Moore, scenario by Anthony Coldeway.
Directed by Fred Windernere. Cast In-

cludes frhlUips Smallex, Clarissa Selwynne,
Do Sacia Moocrs, Betty Francisco. At
Stanley, New- York, one. day. May 23.

Uuniiinff time 62 inlns;

HEARTS OF MEN
Morria' Schlanck- production', released

through Anchor Film. Distributors. Direct-
ed by James P. Hbgan from screen story
based on James Oliver Curwood novel. Rob-
ert Cllne, cameraman; In cast: Mildred
Harris, Thelma Hill, Cornelius Keofe. At
Loew's Circle, one day. May 14, one-half of
double bill. Running time, CO minutes.

As an indie meller "Hearts of
Men" Is okay. It has all of the in-
gredients necessary for success in

the houses frequented by the night
workers, The poor lad thwarts his
rich competitor, knocking over bar-
riers of a killing and a burglary, to
win the girl.

Director Hogan' trots his contiri-

CY LANDRY

RIOT

PAUL WHITEMAN
WEEK JUNE 2, SHEA'S, BUFFALO, NEW YORK

Diroodon W.M. MOHflLS

A light meller With love Interest
predominating .

Construction ,
of

production and. ability of cast over-
come lack of action. Can stand up
alone where double features are
usu.ally booked.
On appearances Rex Lease,

youthful lead, stands put as a boy
with possibilities given an. oppor-
tunity. Screens remarkably well,

seems able to wear clothes and has
the faculty of putting his business
across nicely.
Story is of the night club chorus

girl yvho turns down proposition.^
from one of the owners of the joint
in favor- of the, poor boy who turns
out to be a millionaire in disguise.
Miss Logan is ia,ttractive enough

to forget the colox-less settingvS and
Alec B. Francis delivers capably, as
the bov'.s father. Mori.

A weak sister on any bill mainlj'
because of a highly improbable story
that drags .jxlong and cries out loudly
for shears. .>

Story deals with the familiar tri-

angle situation, with Fred "Deacon"
Colgiate as the central figure. Col-
gate (Delahey),stddious youth, in-
herits a row of tenements and falls

In love with the daughter of one of
his tenants.
Married to her and settled in

Larchmont, he soon discovers she Is

one of the hot and bothered typo,
continually oh the ma.ke. When
isco.verlng her in a compromising
ituatlpn with a pal he blows to

Texas. There he is the victim of a
stlckup, the gunman being bumped
off by a truck immodiately after the
Job. . .

The crook is mistaken for Col-
gate and the latter permits it to
become known that he is dead. On
the bum he drifts to .Taurez and Is

pushed into the fight racket, soon
becoming champ of his clivi.'^ion. A
college pal discovers his Identity by
brand 'on his arm and brings him

back to hiis sister, Louise.
Not satisfied to end the flicker
ere. the producers drag it out to

show that Colgate's wife has mar-
ried his pal, and the latter, finding
hef- in the arms of another, mur-
dered his wife and hex* lover.
There isn't a sympathetic char-

acter In the film and the slap at
the beautiful but under-privileged
tenement dame won't heln this one
in. the neighborhoods. With some
udicioug cutting this might .slicfe

by as half of a donblo bill in some
of the grinds.

.

QUEEN OF CHORUS
Capitol (made) production, released throuKli

Anchor Film Dlstrlbutora. Charles J. Hunt,
director, Robert -Cllne, cameraman. Story
arranged by Adele Bufflngton. - In cast:
Rex Lease. .

"Virginia Brown -Falre,. Betty
Francl.sco, Lloyd "Whltlock. At Loew's New
York one day. May 22, one-half double bill.

Running time, about GO minutes'.

Very little backstage stuff but
"Queen of. Chorus'^ should prove
generally satisfactory.
Story runs along hack lines.

Lloyd "Whitlock pyer-actg heavy
role adding burlesque touch to.

parts ordered serious by script
Virginia Brown Falre as ''Queen"
and Rex Lease, as the boy fi-iend,

entertain in light way. .

Regular screen type of battle
when boy finds his employer tried
to gyp him of his girl by showing
her bills and getting her to compro
mise herself as igacrlflce to save
youth from bars.

INSPIRATION
Excellent (made) production, released

through Commonwealth. Starring George
Walsh.' Directed by Bernard .Mc'Bvorty
fi-om story arrang'ed by Arthur Hoerl
Marcel 1^0 Plcard, cameraman. In cast
Gladys . Frazin and Barle Larrlihore. At
Lopw'.s New. York May 22, one day, one-
h;\lf double bill.' Running time, 75 minutes

For second run houses In not too
particular neighborhoods 'Tnspira
tion" will be better than the av-
erage screen fare. Cutting out 20
minute^s in. running .time of draw
ing room and dance hall scenes
would help audience , Interest and
also bolster the suspense which Is

weak enough, due to the plot go
ing off In several . ta,ngents.

"Title Is meaningless. Even some-
think like "Who's Baby Am I?'

would give better inkling of action,
w-hlch hinges on identity of the
father of an illegitimate dhlld.
George Walgh is too abrupt In his

movprnonts. to be convincing. Ac
tion laid in Port Said and New
York. Native dancer and New York
girl i-irovide inspiration for Walsh
as son unjustly accused

.
by ..fathe

as ('hilfl'.<? parent. " Conventional
finis.

RIDING FOR FAME
' UnlviT.Sitl production nnit reie.i.^o. H!;ir
I'.'ng rio'it Gibson. . Directed by Reevf
ICa.oin, who jilt'O gpl.i flto'ry . crc'illt.

.
Iliirry

Xoum.'ihn, n.mcr;iinaii. In ca."it; Kthi-lyr
T'lalri'. .'^llin piiinmrT\'llle, • rh.arlr-s K
)'''ri'n'li. .\I|.nn Korrcst. At Locw'.s New
^^)rl: ''ay, M:iy 'ihorlialf double bll

JUi.:m. ivi^..ii.nji%..riO__min_ul.(!.s. _

duty to Cineromans. Some fine

views of Belgium, action is thrilling
(with a pathetic phone scene), and
the title alone, for those who know
Mei'o's molo, will help, to attract.

Claire is fond of Count .loan, in-

veterate gambler. He soon ruins
himself on the nice course and de-
cides to disappear.

After waiting three years Claire
accepts the marriage offer of n
banker, Arnhelm, but .puts off the
ceremony a little longei'. Of course
the rich banker i.s a crook and ho
was responsible for Count Jean's
ruin because he wanted Claire.

Jean, known as the Prince be-
cause he is so ologaut., reveals the
true situation, appropriates Claire'.s

love letters, which had been stolen
by Arnlioiin, and carries off his
sweetheart..
The couple abandbri their former

ties in Ber.gium and start life again
In .another country.

. Renee lleribel is swoet and pretty
in tJie delightful role of Claire. Dal-
sijLce is the Prince, while the other
parts are held by Andre Dubosi-
(aristociatic undo), Siin.due Mon:
talet and Nino Costantini.

Krndreto.

PRINCE JEAN
(FRENCH-MAbE)

Paris, May 11.

Adopted from Charle.'; Mere's
melodrama created by Andre Brule
at the Ren,aissance throe years ago,
"Le Prince Jean" is a good picture
we shall not hear much about. It is

sure to attract in the provinces.
Reriei Hervll has m.ade the, most

iOf the scenario and has done his

When the Ku Klux Ktan is on a
paying basis the HEBREWS take
it over, AND when MASTERS
OF CEREMONIES are on a pay-
ing basis I'LL TAKE THEM
OVER. BILLY CLAIB

Ju.st learned that JACK NORTH
comes from a family of Swiss
bellringers; Jack has been ting-

ing bolls constantly all his life,

with the exception of two Aveeks
spent as a street car conductor.

Agents De Luxe
SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU

Featured with

"SUNNY SKIES" PRODUCTION

fJili.'^on OooH some of lii.^ best
bi-oiicn bu.sLin' In "Riding for Fume."
'J'lio sioiy l.s better than his average,
and f!il).s()n fansWlU find tlie action
wr-11 .'^iist.iiniMl.

t'se rif .S'lim Suinmfrville in ;>

cIiAviiing role .works In. somr> good
l;uiKhs wliich well' supplant exug-
Kcr;i(ion of westi.^rn hokum usually
fotiiid ill tlH-.sr>.

Old (lis-v.-r gag on desert intro-

"MORNING TELEGRAPH," June 3rd;

"Maurice Colleano, .he, who has been -working as

featured performer with his family, is appearing

alone and presents his acrobatic cccieutric number

following the band. Colleano is one of the fastest

steppers and most nimble acrobatics in the busi-

ness. Combining his dajicing with his acrobatics it

proves a perfect combination and he literally

stopped the .show in his first New York picture

house engagement."

NOW AT THE

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
Direction LEDDY & SMITH
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25 DET. HOUSES

WIRED BY SEPT.

jPublic in Town and State

Talking "Talkers

Detroit, June B,

with four theatres, already play-

ing or having played talking pic-

tures; three more now being wired,

and 18. or more contemplating in-

stalling equipment this summer,
there is every possibility that Sep-
tember will find Detroit with at

least 25 houses wired for sound
films If not actually playing them.
Since "Tenderloin" played the

Madison the town has .gone talkie.

That includes the public. Also the

amount of space devoted to voice

pictures in the dallies has notice-

ably Increased in the past two
weeks. ..

Kunsky's
.
State drops its presen-

tation policy June 16 to devote itself

. to talking pictures. ,•
. First feature

under the new policy will be I'Glo-

rious Betsy" with a 25 -piece brches^
tra in the house for newsreel a.nd

short accompaniment oply. , Stia.te's

conversion will remove the ace Vita
material from the Madison, which
goes into a split week

,
grind though

retaining its sound apparatus.

Michigan and Fox

Another downtown house being
wired Is the Michiganiii And unless
Kunsky's Adams Is leased, this
house , will also be wired.
With theS.OOO-seat Fox theatre

to open in September or October, It

is likely the Fox and Michigan will

split the . Movietone newsreel, or

play the news shots day and date.

Fox's Washington, erstwhile home
for Movietone and destined to be

succeeded by the bigger theatre as

the local Fox stand, closes this week
and Is likely to remain so until a
sub-lessee Js found. Fox's lease on
the property will have run 10 years

in August and extends after that

period.
While the Regent, owned and

operated, by William F. Klatt, has
been the only neighborhopd house
.playing Vltaphone, the Cohen
Brothers' Hollywood has. been par-

tially wired, for some timie and Is

now undergoing completion. Pro-
posed wiring of the Grand Riviera,

by C. W, Munz, would have the two
large neighborhood: presentation
theatres playing talk filrns by fall.

Koppin Houses, Too

H. S. Koppin Circuit, controlling 21

vaudeville, film and vaudfilm houses
here, contemplates equipping eight

of the string, all seating 1,400 ot

more. Circuit has been holding off

because of Installation costs, but
will go for the talk idea before next
siiason.'

With sound" film activity growing
daily here, there is an almost equal
ajjiount of interest throughout the
state. Four W. S. Butterfield the-
tres will be equipped shortly and
the circuit is considering beginning
the season with around 10 theatres
playing the talkers.

Farnol's Operation
Lynn Fai'nol, press agent • for

Samuel Gpldwyn, was compelled to

postpone a trip to California; by a
sudden ear infection. He Is recov-
ering In Polyclinic . Hospital from
ian operation performed last Friday.

Most File All Ascher

Claims by June 20

Chicago, June 5.

With the Aacher Bros, circuit de-

clared solvent, according to audits

aiid property appraisals, Federal

Judge James H. Wilkerson hais or-

dered all creditors to file claims

with the Chicago Title & Trust Co,

on or before June 20.

Wllkerson further states that If

claims are not presented by that

date they will be forever barred.

This is a strong indication, that the

Trust Co. will make a concerted

attempt to place the circuit on an
unfettered operation basis.

Jolson's Discs Used

For "Jazz Singer" Film
Chicago, June 6.

Playing The Jazz Singer" without
Vitaphone attachment, Jack S^lrikj

newly appointed manager of Asch-
er's Terminal, used Al Jolson's

Brunswick recordings in the spots
regularly occupied by Vitaphone re-

productions. He did the same dur-
ing Cantor Rosenblatt's solo.

No attempt was made to dupe the
customers. .

CHI'S HEWSEEEL SCOOPS
Chicago, June 5.

Newsreel Iscoops accomplished by
the 'Screen Service of the Chicago
"Dally News," shown In various
local theatres, will be plugged here-
after as "Blue Streak Specials."

These will be prefixed by a trail-

er advlslnsr the audience that the
reiel about to be shown is a scoop
on all other newsreels showing' in

town. ^

AtlERICAS POPULAR SlliGlttG COMEDIAtt

now ^HEADLiniMO THEATRES;

Trainer and Manager JOHN HYDE
P» S.—Have had several offers from a-broad—but my legal

adviser, Peter Propopatakis (alias Lerietska), advises me to lay
off. Reason: "Alt Bee Geezint/' whicfi translated from the
Creek means "As long as you are healthy'*

IN ALL MY GLORY ANiy HAPPINESS, TOO

FANCHON and MARCO
I'M THINKING OF YOU

Speakeasy Posters

Detroit, June 6.

Oscar Doob, head of the

Kunsky publicity .
.department,

has decorated 500 speakeasies
with posters exploiting "Ten-
derloin" (W. B.). The "speaks"
all agreed to display the cards.

Picture is playing. ICunsky's
Madison.

Fox and Minneapolis

Minneapolis, June B.

Report persists here that Fox
has practically closed a deal for the
purchase of . the Harry Pence prop-
erty on Hennepin avenue opposite
the State theatre and one block
from the Hennepin-Orpheum, to
erect a 6,000-seat movie house to

compete with Publix-F. & R.
Despite Fox ^s known to be dis-

satisfied With th6 distribution his
pictures are getting in this tierritory,

due to Its being sewn up by F. &
R. and Publix, local theatrical

people find it difilcult to give
credence to this rumor of a new
theatre by him in Minneapolis.

Major Bowes at Capitol
A typewriting slip in Variety last

week mentioned Major Biowes, In
charge of talker equipment pur-
chases for Loew's, as "formerly
managing director of Caplitol, New
York."
Majbr Bowes is ifunctibning as

usual, with the added work for his
spare time.

$683,100 FOnaHEEEFSIE BENT
Poughke^psie, N. T., June 5.

New England Theatres, Inc., Pub-
lix subsidiary, has leased the JBard-
iavon and Stratford theatres here for
16 years at a net rental of $683,100,

with a!n option,

If the option, is exercised the next
rentals for 25 years will be $1,189,-

760. •

'

—

— V
McDonald's Film Booking

Keith ofilces last week assigned
film supervision of the Montmartre
and Cameo to Charles McDonald.
McDonald also manages the

Broadway, vaud film.

Talkers at Chinese

Los Angeles, June 6.

Grauman's. Chinese Theatre is

having the talking equipment in-

stalled.

As yet Sid Grauman has not lo-

cated a picture to follow "The Trail
of '98," current.
The next one in the house may be

a talker.

W. D. Bullock Dies
Los Angieleis, June 5;

William D. Bullock, 68, former
Cleveland theatre owner, Los An-
geles building inspector for the past
decade, died here June i. Widow
and daughter survive.

Bullock owned the second picture
theatre to open in the United States.
For many years he was known as
the Movie King of Cleveland.

"Way Down East" Back
Los Angeles, June 5.

United Artists will bring back
•"Way Down East" for two or more
weeks at its local house here be-
ginning Junie 20.

;
Booking is definite

for a fortnight, but the film may
linger If business warrants.
Fornier D. W. Griffith picture was

tried out Ip New Haven iL Couple
of weeks ago where it was slipped
in at . the Roger Sherman to satis-

factory business.

EXCHANGING SHOWS
Newark, June B.

Charlie . Melson returns to the
Branford as m. c. June 16. It is

understood that both shows and
m.c's will alternate between this

house and the Stanley, Jersey City.

Thei unit , is a, thing of the past as
far as. these theatres are concerned.

It is. reported that Eddie Mpran
will remain as the other m. c.

.

COAST NOTES
John Mack Brown and Jeanette

LofC are appearing In "Ahnapollfif,"
directed by Christy Cabanne for
Pathe-DeMllle. Story is from an
original by F. McGrew Willis.

.

Irvin Willat will direct "Out of
the Depths;" original by Winifred
Dunn, for Columbia.

Frank Capra assigned to direct
"Say It With Sables," . Columbia.
Helene Chadwick and Margaret
Livingston have the two fem leads.

Regina Doyle opposite Edward
Cobb in U's "A Fighting Fool."
Joseph Revigard directing. Others
in cast: Frank Clark and Ben Cor-
bett.

Eugene Pallette added to *'Out of
the Ruins" for First NatlonaL J.

F. Dillon directing.

Title of "The Night Watch," star-
ring Billle Dove for First National,
changed to , "Love at Midnight."
Alexander Korda directed.

Title of "Mutiny," original pur-
chased by First National .for Ricli^
ard Barthelmess, changed to "Scar-
let Seas." Scott Darling author.

Harry Beaumont will direct "The
Single Man" for M-G-M. This Is

the next Lew Cody-AIleen Pringle
comedy-drama.

MIDNITE

with

"ARABY"
A Publix Unit

Tommo
OOASTfTO COA8T

Week May 28—Chicago Theatre,
Chicago, III.

Week June 4—rUptow.n Theatre,
Chicago, III.

Week June 11—Tivoli Theatre,
Chicago, III. >

F^rsonal Representative
PAUL HAVOT. Detroit, Mich.

Hooked Tbrongh
wnxL^M MORBis aoe:ncy

Julian Johnston, Paramount ed-
itor, goes to New York June 9 on
vacation.

Jesse Clay, one time famous min-
strel,, added to "Celebrity," directed
by Tay Garnett for Pathe.

Carmenclta Johnson, juvenile,
added to "The Awakening," Samuel
Goldwyn production starring, Vllma
Banky.

,

Path© has loaned Alan Halo to
F. N. for "Oh. Kay." Hale then re-
turns to Pa'the for "Sal of Singa-
pore.

,

Craig Hutchinson has started' on
thi^tWr.d^ s«bjfi.ctjjf_.a.j!^^
nlcolor pictures for Pathe. Nita
Cavalier and Ilelon Foster are fea-
tured. Headquarters at Tec-Art
studios, Hutchinson directing.

Charlie Sullivan, formerly light-
weight champi of the Pacific Coast,
added to "The Barker," F. N.

William Wellman and 75 people
have gone to Jacumba Hot Springs

(Continued on page 41)

'HERMIE' KING
M. of C. and Band Leader

DIrecUon FANCHON AND HABCO

Now-rflENATOB, SACBi\MENXO

NOW!

WEST COAST'S BIIOADWAT
POBTIiAND, OKB.

A€IUOt>K

CRAVEN
Featured In

"DANCING FEET"
Now

Des Moines Tlieatra, Des Moines
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Listen to it!
TREMENDOUS SIORM
of iQhSer Shakes
UNITED

Lookout! —The storm

, is about to hit!

Well! It sure was a corker

ivhile it lasted.

Cyclone of Mirth Heard from Coast to Coast
NEW YORK

American: One of the most hilarious.

So many laughing moments it would

take too long to enumerate them. Can-

not ever reniember an audience laugh-

^ing so whole-heartedly."

JoMrwfl/; "Funniest Keaton has had

up to time of going to press. Hilarious

^epi^odes.'*

^News: **Buster hits high with 'Steam-

boat Bill Jr.' Certainly /ou ought to

care for this one.

Telegraph: ^*Best Buster Keaton Com-
edy. Ranks with the best that has come
to the screen. Continuous roars of

Jaughter.*'

HeraldrTribune:* 'Judging by the roars

should go over in a big way. ^ Moves
fast. Comedy is good."

^os/; **Fin€ comedy. Everything
speeds up in a cyclonci-*-^

SAN FRANCISCO
Chronicle: "Warfield has tornado in

Keaton film.^ One of his funniest^

comedies,"

Examiner: **Shoves comedy Kings

right off thrones. Saturated with gags.

Spontaneous ±:takes/everybod>^-6flf

their feet."

News: "Hilarious. Pictuye^is alive

with laughter—rleaves viewer a laugh-

ing wreck."

Call and Tost: FuW of laughs. Contin-

uous outbursts of unrestrained laugh-

ter. Possibly the funniest Keaton has

done. The kind that lingers in the

minds of the audience."

Bulletin: "The funniest 'comedy this

star has made for several years."

YOUNGSTOWN, O.
Vindicator: "By long odds the best

K eatoii production seen here in a lohg,^

long time. Made for laughing purposes

only. Has plenty of thrills, sustained

suspense, sensational climax, deh'ght-

ful love storv."

7V/^^rflw." "Bustervvins laughter. One
of the season's best mirth-provokers.

A picture no amusement seeker can

afford to miss. Replete with thrilling

situations . .
."

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE

WATCH—WAIt
Save your dates for those

1928-1929

UNITED
ARTISTS

Sure worth it!

1

9

I
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in

with these
SOUND PICTURES .

With entrance of Paramount into sound field, the real

Era of Sound-—quality pictures in sound—begins I

AGE OF COLOR
Flaming orange fountain pens. Fords in color. Kodaks

in pinks and blues. Color a mighty selling force today.

FRONT PAGE NEWS
Aviation news packs the newspapers. The public in the

stock market and 4,000,000 share days. Prize fights draw

millions. Mystery novels sell by hundreds of thousands.

Colleges packed. Big league baseball bigger than ever.

STARS OF TODAY
Not the doll-faced favorites of yesterday. But flashing,

bigh-spirited women. He-men. Real, vibrant personali-

ties who can act. Theatre-packers of today.

STARS OF TOMORROW
Youth. New faces. Talented artists hurled into popu-

larity by real public acclaim. Box office assets getting

bigger by the minutel _ , ^ _

SHORTS THAT SELL SEATS
The day of filler shorts has passed. Short features must
draw by their own value. That's why leading theatres

play Paramount Short Features.

PARAMOUNT OFFERS
*WEVGS," with same amazing sound effects as $2 exhibition.

•*THE WEDDING MARCH," synchronized. Jannings-Lubitsch

masterpiece, 'THE PATRIOT," With sounds More to come!

PARAMOUNT READY
Von Stroheim's 'TTHE WEDDING MARCH" partly in Technicolor.

Zane Grey's 'THE WATER HOLE," with color sequences. Etc-i etc.

PARAMOUNT FIRST
Air classics, "WINGS," "DIRIGIBLE." First big stock market sniash^

•'WOLF OF WALL STREET." Prize fight thriller, "THE MAN I

LOVE." Mystery best-seller, "CANARY MURDER CASE," plus

"INTERFERENCE" and "PERFUMED TRAP." College leader*

•VARSITY." Dix baseball drama,"WARMING UP."

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS
Harold Lloyd (released by Paramount), Clara Bow, Richard Dix, Emil

Jannings, Bebe Daniels, George Bancroft, Esther Ralston, Charles

Rogers, Pola Negri, Adolphe Menjou, Thomas Meighan, Douglas

MacLean (plus Christie), Florence Vidor^ Wallace Beery.

PARAMOUNT HAS THEM
Fay Wray, Gary Cooper, William Powell, Evelyn Brent, James Hall,

Oive Brook, Nancy Carroll, Mary Brian, Richard Arlen, Louise

Brooks, Ruth Taylor, Fred Kohler.

PARAMOUNT IN THE LEAD
New, progressive Paramount News. Leader from the start. Christie

Comedies: "Confessions of a Chorus Girl," "Sandy MacDuff," Bobby
Vernon, Billy Dooley, Edw-. Everett HorIon, Comedies. Great Stars

and Authors. Krazy Katv Inkwell Imps Cartoons.

keen showman brains, foresight, resources, manpower
in these changing times—

'•1 ' •

one sure

WHOLE SHOW PROGRAM 1928-9
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Literati

Press Agents and A. P.

The trouble with most press

agents Is not that they exaggerate,

embellish, distort and mislead, but

that they are personally Insignlfl-.

cant with.in the organizations they

lepresent '.ahd cannot jspeak .
with

•Ither authority or freedom. This
statement was made to a Variety

ireporter by Jackson Elliott, assist-

ant general manager of the Asso-

ciated Press.

Mr. Elliott was inclined to favor

press, agents. ... When thoroughly

Uamlliar with their; organization,

they were immensely valuable to a
news gathering agency unfamiliar

with the background of a story, he

said.

Show business is not alone In

•eeking through press agents to

Iioax the wire services. Mr. Elliott

referred ,to a rebent- instance when
the A. P. caught a powerful Wash-
ington lobby slipping oyer, a biased

story. From every direction the

news agency has to be on eternal

watch against the fake and spuri-

There is No Substitute f<n

ous. The movies have only been
conspicuous by attempting hoaxes
a Little more often than other or-
ganizations. Will Hays has man-
aged to improve the Hollywood news
situation quite a lot,, according to
Elliott.

, Where film companies deliberately
misrepresent facts, they promptly
lose all standing, especially if no
apology is forthcoming and the cul-
prit press tigent remains on the job,

according to the A. P. executive.
In the last issue of the Codified

General Orders of the Associated
Press appears this warning to all

news editors and correspondents:
"Do not permit friendship for

press agents or publicity seekers,
to Influence your nisws judgment.
The offerings of such should al-
ways be scrutinized with extreme
care and in riiost cases be looked
upon with suspicion. Avoid baUy-
hoQs and particularly avoid the
sporting ballyhoos."
In show business the A. P, has

generally found he\vs emanating
froni' the legitimate stage to be au-
thentic, but the movios needed
plenty of watching, said Mr. Elliott.

interests behind the new combina-
tion are not disclosed.
On the directorate of the Angus

Company are Mrs. Johnston as
presidenjt; Kenneth M. Goode, and
Chester B. Van Tassel, publisher of
"Asia."

King Features Reorganization
The reorganization of King Fea-

tures Syndicate (Hearst's) went
into permanent effect June i. Guy
T. Vi.sknisski, . temporary general
manager, was assigined to thei Pitta-
burgh Post-Telegraph as business
manager, succeeded as head of the
Hearst feature sei-vices by Joseph
V. Connolly.

J. D. Gprtatowsky, who left for

Europe on a vacation, is business
manager. J. Ward Greene becomes
editor of ^general material.; Jack
Lalt is editor of tlie magazines and
of the entire comic strip output,
taking over the responsibilities of
Rudolph Block (Bruno Lessirtg) in
a,ddition' to his own. Greene fg^^uc-

ceeded as Lait's assistant by Bush-
nell Diniond, who also writes King
Features' syndicated dramatic cbl-

uriin. Alexander Block is art editor.

Mrs. Stillman Behind Mag
A new mag, the "New York Spec-

tatoiv" will shortly make its appear-
a,nce - with Herbert Mayer, former
"Dally Mirror'- reporter, who revived
the Hall-Mills case for that pub-
lication, as editor.

Mrs. James H. Stlllman has been
announced as a contributing editor

and chairman of the.boar-d of direc-

tors of the weekly,, which will be,

according to the editor, "an Illus-

trated; paper of human interest, de-
void of crime, seX and scandal."

Mrs. Stillman was the central

figure In a sensational divorce case
a few years ago, but has since ef-

fected a reconciliation with her
husband.

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Known as the .

™iASHPOLICr

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

NEW YORK
Indefinitely

"EXCLUSIVELY COLUMBUl
RECORDING ARTIST"

NOW

g
In a Fancbon and Marco

Idea
Direction

iVIAX TURNER
HARRY LENETSKA

Helen Carlyle Dies
Helen Carlyle, 25, free lahce. fea-

ture . writer for fan publications,

died In the General Hospital at Los
Aaegels, June 2, after taking" four

bottles of poison In a suicidal at-

tempt. She was found unconscious
on the. floor of her apartment. Ef-
forts to save her life at the hos-
pital were futile.

Miss Carlyle had been in Holly-
wood for eight years. Despondency
pVer her unsuccessful attempts tb
break into plbtures Is believed to

have been the cause. She was a
sister of Liucille

,
Carlyle, former

film actress in comedies.

"Amerfcan Merc. ' Wants MSS.
In the current "American Mer-

cury" an editorial note states that
hereafter the editor will give special

attention to articles submitted by
journalists, male or female, espei-

clally poung ones, paying cash for

all manuscripts accepted for publi-

cation.

The rhag claims that during its

four and a half years of existence
it has not received as many con-
tributions from newspaper men arid

women as it had expected and most
of the contributors were on the
stuffs of a few newspapers, notably
the New York "World," "Herald
Tribune" and Baltimore "Sun." It

further declares that active jour-

nalists seemingly have lagged be-

hind in breaking into the "Merc"
because of excessive use of the
phone in transmitting news or

growth of the news harid-rout sys-
tem lias got them out of the habit of

writing. .

, ,

" Mussolini Turned Down
Jack Connolly, formerly with the

Hays organization but now back on
a third sojourn in Europe with Pox
Movietone, started something when
lie. proposed a rion-resident mem
bership for the Italian premier,
Benito Mussolini, . in the National
Press Club of Washington.
Immediately upon the posting *bf

the name a protest was signed by
25 members, meanwhile, Fred Essary
(Baltimore "SUn"), president of the
club, had cabled Mussolini welcom-
ing him into th6 organization.
Board got together and voted the

proposed membership down, due to

the manner In which the Italian

had treated the opposition press in
his own country. Essary had to
sign the notification from the cU
to Mussolini that he couldn't get in.

The Talk of Clucago

EDMEIKEL'S
ORGAN GLUB
HARDING THEATRE

/08ih Week and Still Crowng

, Trade Paper Group
Another group of trade pa-pers

have gone under the Joint flnaricing

process for economical and othet
reasons. Among them Is. the "Mo-
tion Picture News," founded by
William A. Johnston, who still edits,

it. The Angus Company is the new
holding company for- "The News,"
also "The Spur/' "Plurnbers and
Heating Contractors," with others
expected, says the announcement.
Mr. Johnston, stated he .founded

"The News" 15 years ago "in a little

room overlooking Times Square" and
that It is now "the dominant journal
In the motion picture trade."

"The News" at Its height In the
picture field was reputed to have
earned a net as high as $300,000 an-
nually. Of recent years not report-

ed doing nearly as welL Financial

Russian Movie. Coliegs
The only State-supported movie-

unlverslty in the world ia claimed
by iSovlet Russians. It is situated
In Moscow, has a, .fpiir-year-course,

and <f6''Qnts 350 students, male iand

female, from 16 to 22 years old, on
its, registers. .

The students try to absorb all the
science and arts there are to the
movies, from camera-grinding and
laboratory work to scenario-writing,
acting and direfcting. They also study
English, French and German, and
have to .

peiss their athletics and
acrobatics with good : nii^rks. Every
Saturday night a new foreign film

Is shown to them for criticism, the
film demonstration' being followed
by a class discussion.

Every, new term thousands of
eager souls file their applications

to be enrolled in the university, but
the government representatives see

that no more than 350 students are
enrolled In the whole school at one
time. Pari; of the Instruction is

given in the 'State movie studios,

and all the jgraduates are placed by'

the government on permanent Jobs

in various movie offlces and studios.

Movie courses of lesser impor-
tance and duration are malntalhed
In Moscow and other Soviet cities

by the State. A special four-month
course for operators to be sent to

the village picture houses is to be-

gin In Moscow, May 26. The First

State University of Mdscow, one of

the oldest In Russia, has Invited

assistant professor L A. Bokhanoff
to open a course in "Movie-Knowl-
edge."

book will be a success, is a question
each individual hostess will have
to answer. The authors assert that
"practically everyone of Impor-
tance" plays games, and mentions
names.
Robert Sherwood, editor, cinema

critique and playwright, submits a.

suggestion called "In Tour Hat."
This consists of placing a hat five

double-truck-foot lengths away
and attempting to flip cards into the

yawning maw of the Inverted

benny.
Herbert Bayard Ssvope, of the

New York "World." has an Indoor

diversion called "Murder." SWope
acts as district attorney. A guest,

rushes In a.nd tells of finding the

body of a well-known character in

the garage. An Investlgatlbn feri-

sues and an attempt is made to

fasten the guilt on some one person,

that person squirming to alibi clesir

of the damaging evidence. SJviery-

thlng said must be accepted as

truth. Nobody can suggest thiat

carbon-monoxide fume3 might have
done the trick. This game la said

to be creepyi .

Heywood Broun has a game cal-

culated to work horrors of anguish

on the participants. A soapbox is

placed in the middle of the room
and one by one the guests are

called upon to make a speech on a
given subject Subjects are chosen

so as to be as foreign to the person

speaking as possible. For example,

assuming, If you can, that a Variety

reporter wias present at a Broim
hlghjlnlts, he would probably be

asked to ; harangue on the recent

rulings of the committee on gram-
matical nomenclature. That, gives

an idea of what a dirty game
"Soapbox" can Tsoi

Deems Taylor, composer .:and

critic, has his guests select maga-
zine advertisements and sing the

slogans as he improvises
.
an ac-

companiment. This method of ren-

dering musical pyorrhea, halitosis,

mayonnaise, Elbert Hubbard's
scrapbook and haby pants is re-

ported as very comical.

The party-mixing book la full of

names, more or less familiar. The
authors (Philadelphlans) appear to

spend' niost of their time gadding.

The discovery comes as progress is

made into the 190-page gazette that

niost of the cognoscenti have yery

prini and proper, tastes—at least

for publication—in pastime didoes.

The frames mostly call for a pencil

and a piebe of .paper and that sug-

gests hurry up orders for the neigh-

borhood bootlegger.

But the book la interesting be-

cause, of Its chummlness with per-

sons of note. It gives an insight,

probably misleading and certainly

Incomplete, into the goings-on

among the practitioners of the

minor arts.

No mention is made of the world's

best excuse for a sdber party:

amateur movies. .
.

a rest and isn't going to take a rest"
And that makes Mr. Lforlmer unique
among editors the world over sine*
the invention of movable type.

Norma Talmadge's Love
Norma Talmadge has contributed

an article in the "Hollywood Atvaga-

zine," entitled "I Love With Reser-
vations." It Is ballyhoocd with
placards around Hollywood, aiaying

tiiat this is her personal philosophy
of life. -

Arthur .O'Sullivan's Job
Arthur O'Sullivan, writer and re-

porter, has been made .secretary to

U. S.
.
District' Attorney

. .
Tuttle.

O'Sullivan had been oA "The Mir-
r6r" and prior, with the New York
City News.

"Examiner^' Off "Puffs"
San Franc I s c o "Examiner"

(Hearst) is. tightening, up its dra-
matic departn(ient with the word out.

that, hereafter an attempt will be
made to; eliminate all "puff" pub-
licity yarns.

Pacific newspapers have been no-
tably easy on publicity matter from
the theaters, with practically any-
thing submitted finding Its way . in to

print. Constant repetition Is blamed
as responsible: for the "Examiner's"
decision.

"\^h!^\\ We bo Novv?"
"

{"The party Boole," Dy Edward
Longsireth and Leonard T. Hoi-

den. Published ty Bimon d
Schuster.)
Around Times Square "a party"

has been generally considered In

terms of a mass attack on a lot of

giggle water. It npw appears that

this is a strictly mugg idea and not
the yvay^in whicl* the cognoscenti,

literati and celebs behave In their

parlors.

Without saying so -outright the
authors of "What'll We Do Next?"
imply that the cognoscenti when
holding soirees may take a cocktail

or a highball, or both, or two of

both, or more, but they do not take
enough to get confidential. This
may prove that prohibition Is a
success.
But whether the parties thrown

under the bright suggestions of this

McEyoy's Hollywood Stories

J. P.. McEvoy, author of "The
Show Girl," is at First National to

(Continued on page 4C)

Fliers' Press Agents
.

Publicity representatives are now
an accepted, even an important part

of the entourage of famous flierSi

The recent . tour of the Bremen
crew was arranged and handled by
Richard Blythe,- member of the

publicity firm of Blythe and Bruno,

Blythe was in charge of all the ad-

vance details and all the arrange-

ments on the spot. Governors, pre-

miers, mayors, civic leaders, social

swankers and newspapermen had

to take "suggestions" from him.

Some; of these people thought Blythe

was too officious and too high-

handed, but he got away with it,

and undoubtedly saved Fitzmauric",

Koehl and Von .Huenenfeld consid-

erable annoyance. Blythe and

Bruno .handled arrarigcments for

Colonel Lindbergh when he re-

turned from Europe. Linton Wcll.s,

well known newspaperman and
holder with John Henry Mcars of

the record tor time in an around-
the-world jaunt, did the adyarice

work for Clarence D. Chamberlain
Irl the latter'.s recent tour bf the

country, .while.Harry Relchenbach;
high power press agent acted as

guardian for Ruth Elden

A New Find

with

PAUL ASH

at the

PARAMOUNT
NEW YORK
Indefinitely

Direction

HARRY BEStRY

Not Yet, Says Lorimer
George Horace Ivorlmer, editor of

the "Saturday Evening Ppst," says
he Is not contempliitlng a vacation

long enough to resemble retirement
from active directorship of the Cur-
tis publication. So there won't be
any misunderstanding, he directed
his secretary to specify "Mr. Lori-
mer doesn't need a rest, docsn't.want

NW ATTIIE
Htrand

.
I'liodtre .

Van roilvor.
It, C.

JACKIE

Master of Ceremonies

WALT
RGESNER

CAPITOL, NEW YORK

Held Over Second
Week in Boris Petroff's

"CRINOLINE vs.JAZZ"
CAPITOL, NEW YORK

S. KARAVAEFF
DANCER

Just Completed
7 Months with

^TAKE THE AIR"
Thanks to WILL MAHONEY

and RALPH G. FARNUM
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PUMMER'S LICENSE RENEWAL IS

HELD UP AFTER COM. HEARING

Other Complaints Under Inv^ on Leon;

Linaier Settles--bow Case OS if Agent Settles

The I-icense Commlsslonj follow-

ing a hearing before. Deputy Com-
missioner Mai-y F. Kennedy, Friday,

refused to renew the license of Wal-

ter Plimmer Independent vaudevlllo

agency. It Is investigating com-

plaints against the Al Dow agency,

with similar action anticipation un^

less the complaints are adjusted.

The complaints were turned oyer

to the License Cohinilssion last

week, after thb Joint Complaint

Bureau of the Vaudeville Managei:s'

Protective Associafion had been un-

successful In adjudicating them,

after more than a yeiaf's. effort.

Lawrence Leon, employee of

Piimmer, was mentioned In the

complaints. He left the Plimmer
office following the complaint arid

Is now associated with Amos Pjvs

9-yeAe-oij) act changed

After nine yeirs ' with the

same sict, Joe Bennett has
changed "The Telephone
Tangle." . It now contains

singing and dancing, although

retaining the basic idea.

The act is playing for Pan-
tages.

Ted Leary Closed

Again in Frisco

San Francisco, June 6.

Ted Leary, recently brought here

lift, another. Independent vaudeville
I

Chicago by Publlx to act as
agent.

. _^„„V«^ iio master of ceremonies at the Gira-
Clarence G^ynn Pro^^^^^^^^ again Sunday

case before the Deputy ,
Commis

|^^^^ ; This is the second time

Critic Pans M. P. M. C. for Poor

Taste in His Stage Announcement

with the Managers' Association Nlon is the cause,

Sun? tS had "overl^^^^ ^^^"1^?Claiming iney
Gary, with the current Publix unit,

^Sle complaint : against the, Al stepped Into the .breach at the fln^

Dow agency will be withdrawn by show Sunday and proved capable,

the V. M. P. A. if the agency settles He may be held over.

Its differences With Jack Bennet. as ; I^eary near|y brokejp the open

Adjudged by the Complaint Bureau, ing shows Fpjiday when he. told: a

The cases which ^.inder settled meaningless fitory for more than

this week, according to the V. M. P. four minutes and then resorted to

A findings after an investigation suggestion In subsequent gags. He

by the Joint Complaint Bureau, 1 was severely condemned by the

ELSA NEWELL
of BILLY and ELSA NEWELL
The "Morning Telegrah" said:

. .- Though seen at the Palace
only a few months ago In the same
act, they again registered tremen-
dously. Both of these young per-
formers are consummate artists.

. i . The Spanish number with
Its attendant business Is a whizz
for laughs. Scdred one of the big
hits of the entire bill." .

Material by Bennett and Carlton.

BEMNY RUBIN'S "TALKER"

DAVEY JAMiESON HI

Variety received the follow-

ing cable message by mall

postmarked San Prancisco.

June 1, and forwarded by the

U; S'. Naval Communication
Service. Message, giving no
point of origin, is quoted In

full:

"6880 HF NPM HM May 31

"Z NPG V NPU GR 53

"Mgs post paid Variety New
Tork. .

"Davey Jamleson, American
dancing comedian, on his re-

turn from Australia, was taken
oft the 'Ventura' here bwlng
to very serious attack of pneu-
monia. It is definite that he
remains here ln__the iSamoan
hospital until next sailing,'

June 29. . "M. G.

"Samoan Hospital."

•Thankisgiving'' In 2 Reels for

Movietone—Stoloff Directing

more than a year ago, were com
plaints- of tlie Athenian Duo and

George Donaldson, also Joe ^ennett

It is said the Plimrher agency de-

nied responsibility for Guy Fisher

and Leon, but the License Com-
. mission held otherwise.

When Informed that lone desK

local critics.

Los Angeles, June. 6.

Movietone's first two-reel comedy
will have Benny Bubln featured.
Riibin Is also master of ceremonies
at Loew'S: State here.

Picture will be "Thanksgiving,"
done by Rubin In vaudeville. Ben
Stoloff will direct. This Is Stoloff's,

with Fox the past four years, first

talker assignment.

Wrist Throwing Gypper

Davenport, la., June 6.

, J, fnr- I The Hotel Blackhawk, this town's
space now °«^"P^^* ^^^^ij^fAon h^^^^^

r^pplicatlon for
registered last week and

KenSs explanation for giving clean-up. Leaving the elevator on

pnmmer the cold shoulder when he his room floor, he did a dive,
i-ummer uio

dav h^<*ed In pain as he displayed a

X «Jv hld^omm^^^^^^ «iemanded medical
alter ine v.m.^.

, j^. attention, which he got Instanter,

SpeSS • SlJls^hr:^^^^^^^ f00- He sidestepped an X
river had impressed her as "a gen- ray picture, took a cash settlement

tleman of his word" when he. first and disappeared. .

lame up before her six months ago. Clark is said to be working the

Even today. Miss Kennedy said, she gag in hotels, theatres and. rail

could not get a convincing line on [roads in the middlewest

indicatingPlimmer, although indicating she

believed he did not mean to be "un-

gentlemanly" and therefore should

not be dealt with too harshly.

As for Plimmer himself, he said

a few hours after the hewing:
"Why, sure! I got my license

|

okay."

The Dows, Agents, Think

Of Spfit tibel Suits

OlliePebrow's Daughter

In Beauty Contest

Galveston, June 5.
"

The annual Galveston beauty
pageant grossed $22,000 : Sunday,
amply providing for all expenses.

There are S3 Americans, beauts

from England, France, Spain, Bel^

glum, Luxembourg,. Italy, Cuba,
Canada, 'Mexico and Germany ,

en-

tered. •'Miss Universe" will be ise-

lected tonight (Tuesday). • ,

Among the American girls Is

Anna Debrow, "Miss San Antonio."

She Is the daughter of Gllie Debrow,
vaudevilllan, formerly, of Hughes
and Debrow and later Willis and
Debrow.

.

Vita's Vaudevillians

. Los Angeles, June 5.

Warner Brothers is. going at a
rapid pace on its Vltaphone disks,

A new batch started by Bryant Foy
Includes a dramatic sketch, "Across

the Border," starring Saraih Padden,

supported by Roy Stewart and
Frank Campeau; a two -reel comedy
with Fred Allen, and two disks by
Karyl Norman.
Another redently 'signed in the

east Is Bert Hanlon.

Bertha Kalich for 4 Weeks

.

. Bertha Kallch has been sot for

four weeks by Keith's In the playlet

"Light of St. Agnes."
The star is due at the Palace,

New York, June 18.

g 15G0 BKOADWAT,

William Morris

^ALL-BOARD m
>
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M
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100 Pet. "Dumb" Bill

•London, June . 6.

The first of a series of novelty
bills at the Victoria Palace will be
given June 18, when John Hayman
presents an all Dumb Act bill. These
consist of Horace Golden Debroy So-
mers & Band, Victoria Girls, Mis-
guette & Maxly, Auntie, Victor An-
dre, the Athena and 6 Bombays.
Some of these acts have to make

various announcements during their

performances, but during that week
iheee "speeehels" will be oinitted.

Tired Mother's Talk
Bridgeport, Conn., June 6.

Mrs. Edith Cromwell, the mother
of 10 children In 10 yeaxs who re-

cently revolted'land had her husband
placed behind bars because he In-

sisted on miore children will get $100

weekly for telling vaudeville audi-
ences the story of her life;

. The act Is scheduled to open In

Elizabeth or Perth Amboy.

The Dows, Indle agents, were
much exercised, last week whe^i a
frail Variety reporter dropped In to

see what split weeks they had lost

or gained.

Neither of the Bows was thinking

.

of "split weeks. :Ajb U turned out,

they were spUttlpg-^ libel suits in

this way:
, "I don't . want to see any re-

porters," said Mrs. Dow. "They
print their lies without coming In

here and then want to know about
them."

Mrs. r>ow referred to a story coi»-

eemlng them and the License Com-
missioner:

/""I spoke to isiajor Donovan about
that," said Mrs. Dow, "and he didn't

give out the story. He told me
that If any reporters^ came , around
again to tell them to get to hell out

of the office"

"Tes," said Mr. Dow, "and that

goes, rm going to sue "The Bill-

board' for Kbel, too."

"What 7" shouted Mrs. Dow. "You
sue 'The Billboard' and not. Va-
riety?" V

"Well," answered Mr. Dow, "then

I'll sue "The Billboard' and you sue
Variety,"

"

„ yhe, frail reporter, disimayed, for-

got to ask whether they would split

the lawyers also. ,

The Menjous in Act?

The Menjous, Adolphe and his re-

cently added wife, Kathedyn Carver,

are being offered to vaudeville as
an act by Ge'orge Weedon, of the

Pat Casey agency.
No salary has been set by Weedon,

nor does he state how loiig the
Menjous may be able to remain on
the stage before resuming picture

making. They are back In New
York; following their marriage jn
France.
The agent wants, the managers to

make an offer. None has been
broached so far, each side being
shy.

Minneapolis, June: E.

Allan Kane, ex-m. c at the' iiifin<(

nesota theatre,, brought down a
newspaper critic's wrath upon hla
head as the result of some thought-
less chattel' during One of the open-:

Ing performances of his last weclc.

Kaiie Was the recipient of as wicked
a slam , as ever hks been handed
out to. a perfoOTieir In a newspaper
review here. ^:

''Allah Kane, master of cere-
monies at ,the Minnesota and di-
rector of the Serena;ders, Is oh the
program again this week, leading
the cheering and working hard,"
the "Journal" critic wrote. ""Alex

Hyde, . ah entertainer at a Publiic

theatre on the wejst coasts will talce ^

Kaine's position next week.
"The stage show now at the:

Minnesota Is 'Stepia and Steppers.'

The Serenaders - play Hamona' over
'once or twice and then a young
Woman comes out and sings It, and
the : audience seenns to approve, for

they give her a big hand.
"However, at a Saturday show

she had no sooner ^completed the
song than Mr. Kane bounded to the
front of the stage (and Incidentally

the spotlight) and announced,
Nowi ladies and gehtlemeh. It gives
me"'" great pleasure to Introduce a
young .woman who really can sing.'

"He referred to iiomay Bailey,

Whether . or not ' her first number
was;, a success this reviewer sub-'

mits no opinion. He was too busy
blushing for the gross tactlessness

of Mr. Kane. Mr. Kaine forgot to

blush. Since the first performance
he has probably been squelched by
the management., But, pardon. Mr.
Hyde will be there ijext week."

After the revldw, the name of

Kane did not appear in any of the
Minnesota newspaper ads. He had
been played down \ih the ads for .

several weeks. iCane goes from her©
to one of the eastern Publix houses.

He g'ot good results from hl^jBtage
orchestra but did not scintillate

otherwise as a nisater of ceremonies
at the Minnesota. . .

'

GILDEA ACT CANCELLED

Failure, to Replace Member Coat*
Loew Time

WALTER MEYERS

I
Manager of Our West Coast

Office Now in New Tprk

PAN WANTS MAE MUKRAY
Los Angeles; June 5.

Alexander Pantageis has made an
olTer to Mae Murray and wants to

pl.iy her tor 10 weeks or more on a
guai-antee and percentage basis.

.Miss Rlurray may accept Pan's
proposition, as her recent plans to

make a^^plcture-^have~been = tempo-
rarily called off.

VITA TAKES JACK INGLIS
Los Angeles, June 6.

Jack Inglis, here In "Good News,"
has been signed by Warner Broth-

ers to make a Vltaphone short.

Bryant Foy will direct.

inglis will do his vaude reutinei

Conrad's $5,000 Noto
A IS.OOO note for a cash loan has

resulted In two Judgments by Pro-
duction Enterprises, Inc., against

Con Conrad. Inc., and Conrad in-

dividually.

It evolves from* Conrad^ Inc.'s

production of "Keep Shufflin'." the

colored musical starring Miller and
Lyles, which' was Indifferently re-

ceived on Broadway.

Indians on Warpath
Because the members of the* act

were always on the warpath with
each other, Ted Wing has shelved
his Indian revue for the second
tlnie.

Orlglhally composed, of 10 braves
and squaws, the act was reduced to

seven but kept on scrapping.

Failure :Of the jimmy Glldea act

to replace Its straight , man re-

sulted In the Loew booidng ofllc*

cancelling the rest of th^route. The
act was scheduled to open this, week
in ,Cle.veland. The straight njan be-
came 111 some weeks ago in New
Orleans with one of the orchestra
boys with the Julian Hall turn dou-
bling into the breach.
The Loew ollice refused to permit

indefinite continuance of the act ott

this ba-'sis.

Tom Mix's Daughter Next
Ruth Mix, daughter of Tom Mix,

Is to , make her. . .vaudeville debut
early In the fall, according to plans

by Harry Weber, engineering.
Weber, who went to the Coast

last week to spend the summer, ex-
pects to complete the Mix arrange-:

ments while there.

FIELDS' LOW SETTLEMENT

ASH'S TENOR LANDS
Milton Watson, Paul Ash's tenor

at the Paramount, hailing from Le-
land Stanford, Jr. University in

California by way Of Chicago, Will

be the Juvenile, lead of the new Sam
Harris-Marx Brothers show. Ralph
.G,:-.Farnumv_.placed=_Watson.^^;^_^j=.

Another Paramount persojiallty,

Helen Kane, is set for the Arthur
Hammersteln "Good Boy'^ musical

Barton-Hay in Support

James Barton and Mary Hay will

support Joe Laurie, Jr., in '^e
Showman."

his
by

W.. C. Fields has settled

|160,6oo commission claim
Charles Walton for ?1,960.

The latter sued on the value of

Fields' Paramount picture contract,
stating he was Instrumental In ef-

fecting it and claiming 10 per cent,

of Its value.

AIL-COLORED FOR PARIS
An all-colored revue la to ' be

taken to Paris this sunimier by Mrs
Carolyn Dudley (white)..
The new ^^^P

some special Bpirltual numbers
written by Port«r Graiiier, colored
composer.

CALHERN-HOYT SKETCH
LOuia Calhem and Julia Hoyt will

shortly enter vaude under direction

of the Keith production department
,
la a sketch by Vincent Lavt^rence

Tab Thrillers
Tab versions of legit mystery

plays are in demand as summer
chillers by the bookers with tb*
latter evidently believlhjg chUls and
thrills are synonymous.
Tabs in preparation are a revival

of "The R^dio Murder," which Alan
Rice Is producing, "The Banshee"
and ".The Crimson Knife" aU of

which are being rehearsed for

^arly showing for summer bOoklngB.

W. F. O'Connell Missing
Utlca, N. T.v June 6.

M'illiam Fi O'Cohnell, manager ot

the Smalley, Hamilton. N. T., neat
here; has been missing for over two
weeks. He was shortly before in-

jured In an auto accident, bellefved

accountable for his disappearance.
Fred L. Graves- Is now the Smalley^

manager.

GARDE SOLD FOR $600,000
Alfred Gottesman, of New Tortt

City, took over the Garde, New I-<on»^

don, .Conn.r- last week at a reported

purchase price of |600,000.

Vltaphone for summer, with tte

house resuming Its former vaudfllih

policy In September..
The Garde was one of the chato

formerly operated by the Arthur S.

JPricnji.J3nter.p.rlae3.u;JLt^elQie4:J^totL

the latter went Into bankrupted
some months ago.

Savo's 10 Pan Weeks
Los Angeles, June R.

Jhnmy Savo opened a 10 weeks
tour for Pantages this week In .

Sah
Francisco.
Lyons and Lyons made the book-

ing.
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VOIDS N. Im
'Mo State Empowered to Fix

or Set Fees: for Ertiploy-

ment Agencies According

to U. S. Supreme Court-
New York*» License Com-

Fearful Bu-
is Badly

missioner

reau's Wing
Clipped

•*WIDE OPEN FIELD»»

i.iiiffuish between ..this case and the
Tyson ticket Ijroker caise.

Dissenting

The dlsaenting opinion written
by Justice Stone, and concurred in
by Justices Holmes and Brandeis,
takes the. attitude thai "the es-
tablishment of reasonable fees in

this respect is merely a method of
providing: tliat the patrons of the
agency shall 'be required to pay
only for the services rendered to

them.'"
•

Attorneys here see in this deci-
sion, and those preceding it, a defi-

nite establishment of the iiighest

court's attitucle in reference to price
fixing In any guise. It is believed it

will stop any further appeals to the
court and completely nullify the
New York State controlling law-

embracing the theatrical agents,
leaving it open for the collection of
any commissions, high or low, that
it is possible to secure in any of

the various branches of bookings;.

Washington, June 5.

Question of price fixing in viola-

tion of the l4th Amiendment has

affalh reached the U. S. Supreme
Court, as • was bi'iefly reported last

week, with the decision dieclaring

the limitation of employment agen-

cy fees by the States to be un-
constitutional. . .

Though recognizing the manner
in Vhlch the decision leaves it open

all manner oi;- skyrocketing as

to employment commissions, Jusr

tico Sutherland, in handing down
the court's opinion,- declared that

"to urge that extortion, fraud, im-
position, discrimination and the like

luiTO been practiced to some, or to

a great extent in cortnection with
tbe business under consideration,

or tha¥;^the business is one lending

ttself "peculiarly to such evils. Is

simply to restate ground already
fully considered by the Court. These
are grounds for regulation, but not
Cor prlce fixing, as w.e have already
definitely decided.'*

As evidence of this definite deci-

sion Justice- Sutherland refiers to

the Tyson case, wherein it was
ruled the State of New York could

not control prices at -vyrhich theatre

tickets could be sold by brokers out
Bide of the regular box offices.

As to methods of regulation to

ov^ercome the evils referred to the

•ourt makes no- recomniendatlons
Justice Sutherlaind sets down that

there is no doubt but that a State
has the powe? to license and regu
late the business of employment
agencies. Also that it cannot be
Judge^d that because an agency does
business with the public that It is

ioperated In any way in "the public

Interest." An employment agent, is

'essentially a broker, an interme
diary, the opinion continues, and
"while we do not undertake to say
that there may not be a deeper con
eern 6'n the part of the public in the
business of employment agency,
that business does not differ in sub-
stantial character from the busi-

ness of a real estate broker, ship
broker, merchandise broker or

ticket broker. '

"•'In the Tysb.F casbV siipra, wg" a^^^^

cdared unconstitutional an act of

the New York Legislature which
Bought to fix the price at which
theatre tickets should be sold by a
ticket broker, and it Is not easy to

See how, -without disregarding that
decision, price -fixing legislation In

respect of other brokers of like

oha,racter can be upheld."

; As to th6 Status of the 20-odd
States with employment agency
commissions controlled by law it

iB pointed out that "generally It is

not enforced. In some instances be
cause the State's attorney general

.
had advised that the legislation was
Dnconstitutlonal. In any event, Un
der all the circumstances, and in

the face of prior decision, we do
not regard the mere existence in

other States of statutory provisions
Iflce the one now under review as

entitled to persuasive force."

J.ugtico Sanford - in concurring,
stated he, too, was unable to dis-

$2 FOR SUMMER
aubscription to

VARIETY
.15.4 .Wc3t.<6th-£t.. M^'.v Yo-k City

FLO BRADY SOCKED

GIL WITH GOLF CLUB

Hubby Had Threatened Her

With Gun, She Said—Di-
vorce Suits Pending

License Bureau Powerless
Fear that its wings will be com-

pletely clipped to the point where
its duties will be le.ss than perfunc-
tory was expressed, at the oflice of

uhe State . License iBureau in New
York, following dispatches crediting

the U. S. Supreme Court with ruling

that state laws regulating employ-
ment fees are unconstitutional.

Commissioner Quigley said that
he would expre.ss no opinion pub-
licly until he~ has had an oppor-
tunity to study the decisio-n. He
said that as soon as lie received a
copy he would confer with the cor-

poration counsel.

Mr. Quigley is of the belief tha.t

there is some proviso in the de-

cision which will protect his

state in the matter of enforcement.

He conceded that the U. S. high
court's decision is. apparently far

reaching and calls tor a thorough
threshing out by "level heads."

if the highest court has decreed
all that it is interpreted as ruling

in the matter of regulation of fees,

then Quigley agreed that the agency
business would be an "open field"

and i;hat the matter of commission
would have to be determined by th|e

agency and the applicant without
redress for the employe.
Should the decision be as ironclad

as it seems then the bureau will en-
deavor to find an "out" in several

ways. One, it was said, might be
the requirement with the granting
of a license that the agent publicly

post his fees the same as bathing
houses around New York have been
required to place their prices on
sign boards. Also ticket agencies

to display their retail prices for

tickets.

Fully 80 per cent, of employment
and theatrical agencies in the state

are . within the Greater New
,
York

City limits, Mr, Quigley said.

. Chicago, June 5.

Ini?ormed that a divorce decree
was about to be entered against
him here in fa,vor of Floreiice Brady,
Oil.bert Wells had a local attorriey

secure a stay until he could appear
to maice a protest. What is said

to have annoyed Wells -was the $100
weekly alimony, provision In the
proposed aivorce grant,

.

Wells and Miss Brady at one
time were in vaudeville as Brady
and Wells. Later they split and con-
tinued as singles, Besides his va.ude
work. Wells is said to have incomes
from two estates. He Is the son of
Charles G. Wells,, deceased . mil-
lionaire lumberman, and a de-
scendant- of the founder of. Weils-
Fargo iExpress Co.
Miss Braldy, represented by Attbr-

nej^ Ben IShrlich, had secured indi-

cations of a divorce decree from
Judge John J. Sullivan. Her main
a.rgument for marital liberty was a
charge that Wells threatened her
with a gun three years ago, so

seriously that she had to sock hlni

with a golf. Club,

.
With Wells' attorney asking that

the proposed decree be withheld
until his client could make appear-
ance to defend himself. Judge Sul-

livan has consented to grant Weliis

a hearing June 11.^

Lew Lewin, of the Berlin Music
oflflcei in Chicago,, bias filed suit for

divorce through Attorney Phil R
Davis against Eya Lewln on charges
of desertion. Leo claims his* bride
left him right after the wedding in

1921 without even sharing his bed
and board. As. long as the marriage
wasn't; consummated, he argues
why have a wife? He doesn't know
where Eva, is. .

Although Fred MicOlure, of vaude
ville, claims in his siiit for divorce
against Eva McClure that she left

him and the act to take up rela

tions with another man, he bases
his suit only on charges of deser-

tion. The McClures were married in

February, 1925, and separated a
year later, Fred Is rcpreaented by
Phil Davis,
Fae Drake, producer, has started

suit against James Lu Drake on
charges of desertion. Through Mr,
Davis Fae claims, her husband had
her pawn all her jewelry to keep
them presentable, and then blew out
when the dough was gone.. They
were married In December, 1922,

and separated three years later.

STATE, J. C, PEEVED

Keith's Booking Central, Too—State

May Go Indie

The State, Jersey City, may bolt

the Keith .Agency.. and book jndft-

pendently next season. Although an
outside house, the Stat© has been
booked .by Keith's from its opening

some years ag0i~'lt had beenllgurea'

a show stand ifor acts angling for

Keith routes.

Its position has been precipitated

thirough the Stanley-Fabian acquisi-

tion of the Haring and Blumenthal
'Circuit In New Jersey, Chang© of

ownership
;
brought . that circuit's

vaude bookings into Keith's, Cen-
tral, S-F operated and Keith booked,

has been competitor to the State.

The owTiers of- th9 latter house are

much dissatisfied over Keith book
ing the coraipetitive bills.

.

Both State and Central play vaud
film, five acts, on a split week.

Earle, Wash^ Keith's

Washington,. June 6.

Keith's combination vaudfilm pol

icy is -to find Its -home at the Eatle,

Stanley-Keith o-wned.
This will displace the present pres

entation policy at the EJarle and also

give Keith's a Washington house
When recently losing the original

Keith's here, the vaiide circuit was
left without direct theatre represen -

tatioOi

MORRISON'S ALIBIS

Slips Out Two. Ways of Long Beach
Speeding Pinoh .

In a straight from 'he shoulder
talk to the Keith bookers Friday, .

Joseph P, Kennedy told the book-
ing men thai he was the boss and
that .they were to take orders from
hlmselif and , J. J, MUrdock in fu-
ture.

The new Keith's executive also.

Charlie Morrison Is developing, a
rep for alibis unequaled by any
other theatri-cal agent. Charlie. la

said to be on alibis what Walter I let It be known that loyal employees

Winchell Is. to gags; he's always who worked for the best Interests .of

a.sking for iainother one to store up th^e organization would, be amply re-

plenty, warded, all others would be cleaned

Last week Charlie wais pinched In out and within 30 diays, he said

Long Beach, his summer home spot, From Kennedy's talk the book
Cor speeding. Morrison told the cop ihg hien learned that he had made
he was an honorary police, com- a thorough . survey and. Inyestiga

missioiier of Long Beach and .asked tipn of booking' conditions and per-

the officer to look at the P. D, on sonalltles and was . yery well ih-

the ;^front of his car. Cop took a formed a,bout Inside Keith matters

look and said that could ajab stand Following Kennedy's talk, names
for "Polite Dumbbell," and as of • sevieral prominent bookers, be-

Charlie wasn't so polite, he would lleved to be on the unfavorable list,

slip him a tic. were nie

That was all right for ahoiit 25 named, no one, but it: is no secret

per centi in Elsie Morrison's opihlon; that he has complete knowledge of

But wheii the New York dailies re- the booking conditions on both
ported the affair, the stories said Keith's fifth and sixth floors and
Frtinces White was in the car with that several are slated for the ax.

him. Elsie started It all over a;gain . "The talk to the bookers followed

after that ChiE\rlie explained it one along simiilar lines, given
.
by

waisn't MiesyWhite, as she had been Kennedy previously to the Keith
at . the benefit for a iiOhg

,

Beach
I
house managers

hospital he had ;
run oft that same

evening. Charlie told his wife who
were in the car. When named,
Elsie had a list that would have
filled two busses.
• Meanwhile the news. of . Charlie-

Morrison .having, been arrested hy
the seaside in hjs own car by a Long
Beach cop spread over all Long The Grand Jury dismissed «

Beach. Some congratulated the cop charge of felonious assault against

and othfers dommiseraled with Mir. Dell Day, feniale Impersonator, ar-

Morrison. rested, several weeks ago on the

City officials called up Charlie to complaint of Forrest C, Edwards,

inquire if he wanted the cop boiled plaiio player In Day's a-ct. After

in oil or just broke. Gharlie said listening to the complainant's story

he thought the cop might have heen and that of detectives, the -Gra,nd

right and if he would renege on that Jurors decided the evidence was in-

Female Impersonator, Day,

Frances White statement so that 50

per cent of his alibis would get over
anyway, all would be oke with
Charlie.

"WHien pinched the young, man

suflficlent to warrant an Indictment.

According to Edwards* story he
quit the act and went to Day's
room to get his clothes and a.lso

tried to collect $227 which he
with the unblemished record had to claimed the impersonator' owed him.
give bail of $500. Charlie says that's A bell hop aiccompanled the pianist

nothing as It :w-asn't In cash.

Jos. Morris and Indecent

Dancers Sent to Ja3

to the room. Day, he said, per-

mitted him to gather hlis clothes

but w-hen he asked for the money
the trouble started. Day first re-

I

guested the bellhop to beat it.

Edwards said that Day struck

him . over the head with a cane,

whlchi stunned him, and then be-

Thlrty days In the workhouse I gan to beat him with a wire coat

was the sentence imposed on both hanger. As he. fell across the bed,

Catherine Ashland, 27, of 225 Grand Edwards claimed Day kicked him
street, Jersey City, and Lee Miller, in the face. The complainant says

22, of 216 East 56th street, alleged he sought to protect himself, but

performers. In Special. . Sessions, . that Day stabbed him in the arm
following their conviction of giving with a pair of sclasbra.

a nude dance. Joseph Morris, 64,1 The only thing that saved
,
him

Keith's Band Disbanded

ItJis-understood. that^the, Keith's

Boys' Band has disbanded, and that

no further effort will be made at

this lime to kcop the Juvenile or-

ganization afloat.

It had 600 members.

Loew*9 RQuting 2-Act8
When Ethel Parker hurt her leg

recently In Pittsburgh and was
forced to retire from the Ijocw bill,

her orchestra continued with Bobby
Hcnshaw forming an impromtu two-
act with Cynthia, of Cynthia and
Claire, and doubling Into the band
act. The result -was so good that
when Marvdn Schehck, Loew booker,

caught them last week on the road
he decided to contint>e the arTang;e-

ment.
The two acta wIU be Jollity

hereafter. " r
-

Mosconis Expectant

Los AnKok'S, Jime 5.

Louis MoKconi is here, laying off

for.. the .=;iunmor. A .
now arriviil is

oxpectoU in the family in August.

of 908 Boston road, - Bronx, theat-

rical manager, who. staged the

dance. Was sientenced to the work

-

"house for. tour months.
The three defendants were ar-

rested in a raid on a Chinese reS'

taurant at 6 East 23d street on Feb.

15. The police testified that the
two women on the direction of

Morris were performing a naked
dance before an audience of 50 men
In a: secluded room of the restau

rant.

from further • Injuryr Edwards,
claimed, was due to the bellhop who;
hearing , the noise notified the po-
lice. An ambulance surgeon treat»

ed Edwards while Day was arrested

for felonious, assault. He was held

for the Grand Jury in $1,000 ball.

Day denied he was the aggressor,;,

but that Edwards first attacked him
arid tried to mar his ' features so

that It woiild affect his act.'

The attorney for Morris Pleaded [)arlin£r*S Short Vacation

Divorcingr Coleman Goetz
Detroit, June 5.

Bcrnlce Goetz, aoubret and resi-

dent of Detroit, has entered 'divorce

proceedings here against Coleman
cJor>iz, single acL

Thi.'y were married In Chicago In

for leniency, stating that his client

had previously borne a good repu
tatlon in the theatrical business,

with which he had been connected
for over 30 years. He declared his

client had never been in trouble

before.
The Justices decided Morris* of-

fense was worse than that of the
women.

Upon the day Eddie Darling

sailed last week for his summer
trip abroad, he . was called into

Keith's for an interview with Jos.

P. Kennedy,
Darling wa.s said to have been

informed by Kennedy to cut his

contemplated long vacation short

enough to be back in Nov/ York
around July i.

-RTJFUS^LETIAIEE DUE BACK bUHGLAHY
Rufua Le Maire Is due in New NABBED FOE BUflGLAHY

York this week, after supervising Angolo.s, Juno 5.

the West Coast "Good News" pro- Jimmy Moscloy, uke player for

rtuction with Sam Salvin, The lat- sevcfal years, was arrested and held

tor, the head of the Lyon* .& Lyons in county jail at Santa Ana on a

agnncy, will return ca.st early In burglary. charge.

July .
Moscloy Is said to have cohfossed

J.e Malrc's production . Ijooking to robbing two homos in that town
.activities with the L-L firm neces- ,Hls la.st stage engagement was witU.

r .-iilalJ'd "iils "earlier iV'turn. 1 the " Coast '•Su-rVhy'' CompViiiy.-
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SMASHING

lb St.

Jolph St.>

iandolphSt
rbnge St
y»"iG Theati-e BIdd.
Loeb Arcade^
^Theatre Blds^
iic Theatre bM.
arket St..,

<5

larket St.,

mvmSs^m "You're A^^Sweetheart
AUOModtO

FOX-TROT SONG
1
« .

' Its mig-ht-y hard to find a sweet - heart, ^ ' ^

Most ev . *ry - bod . y needs a, few friends,.

- frent from the re^TT"*————^ ' And when Im talk - iher of aSome. ine who's mf-frent from the res

No one on earth can stand a . lone, But what we heed is tried and

sweet - heart —.-^"..vOL^ I mean some onewhoU stand the test, JL ' ' -'i

true friends W^om we can call onr Vfit • y own

,

They are so .

You are tiy

few and far be - tweeh.'^_JL ' ^ TTheyVenot ifke Vow>^^^
friend,my pal, what's more.
CHORUS

You are the swcet-heart I 1 iVe for.

When my pals turned me down Yonrp the one pal I found, . You re ai

real * ' fsweet
T

When my dark , est day came.

You smiled on just the same.

Nftw f1ia# I find ^— fate has been kind

T r 111 build you a love - n«st that? all «il - ver lined/ ^ And 111

work and I'll slave For the thmgs that you crave,— YouVe a

real sweet - heart..____X . WThen my heart.—.;When my heart.

Copyright MCMXXVIU by LEO. FEIST, Ino^^Felst Building,New York. U.S.A.

the same, Youre a real sweet -

^Collins St.,
,

-^herir^ G»-oss Roajd..

Ave., tm YORK

DANCE OrcUestrations

wmyourdealer
or direct:
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Book Acts from Own

Or Other Agents—Kills CoUusion

The Keith booking flboM are not
to be thrown open to independent
agents, but the ofllce will not cpii

fine its bookinga to acta only repre-
sented by Keith's franchjsed agents.
This is interpreted to mean that

when the Keith bookers want to do
business with an act it will negoti
ate through its accredited repre-
sentative, regardless of whether he
holds a K<?ith franchise or not.

If a Keith agent can deliver-the
act, well and good, but if the act Is

lied up to a personal contract with
an outside manager or agent, the
office will not cease to dicker.
This- is an entire about face by

Keith's. The former method was to

bring pressure to bear on an act;

either to book direct or to pick a
Keith agent, to represent It while it

was playing the time.
That procedure was found to re

suit in collusion between outside
agents and Keith representatives^
The independent agent would split

commissions with the oflice agent,
innocent enough on the iJurface', but
when the sarhe Keith agent had an
act on ' his hands waiting for a sal-
ary to be set, or was playing the
"showing" houses for apples, the

HARRY ROGERS Presents

Tos ORCHESTRA

Keith agent found he could make
more commission by having his iri-

dependent ally book it on the out-
side, or raise the salary on Ihe in-
side, to pay for the double commiSr
sion and other things/

Pofi Disputes Price

But May Sell Circuit

N6w Haven, June 5.

S, Z. Poll characterizes Variety's

report that he might sell his cir-

cuit to William Fox for $10,000,000

as unauthorized. He states that

figure is too low for the 20. Poll the-

atres.

Asked whether or not his circuit

is for sale, he hedged a bit, bub. in-

timated he might sell to "certain

interests." Those "interests" may
be Keith's or Fox. It is said that

Keith representatives, on behalf of

Jos. P. Kennedy, interviewed .Poll

last week. .
'

.

'

'
'

.

Mr. Poll added that' his attorneys

are still dickering with the Max
Shooltiian group of Boston for the
purchase of the circuit or a settle-

ment of the option forfeit posted
by Shoolman.

JUDGMENTS
Con Conradr Inb.; Production; En-

terprises, Inc;; $5,097.

Con Conrad; Same; Same,
Theodore and Paul Prisament;

C. B. Bretzfelder . et al., ex'rs. ; $2,934,

Eypbsition & Film Furniture
Studios, Inc.; Albert Mosfield, Inc.;.

$330. .

Marc Lachmahn; Carnegie Hall,
Inc.; $82 4. : .

;

^

Tyrell with L. & L., N. V.

Phil Tyrell, with ^illiam Morris
in Chicago, joins Lyons & Lyons
agency in New York this week to

take charge of picture house book-

ings.

Tyrell succeeds Jerry Cargill, who
becomes an independent agent.

A SURE-FIRE
HEADLINE ATTRACTION

Foatured In Fanchon and Hurco's
"Bathtub Idea"

LUCILLE

ill SrECIAI.Tr DANCES
P. S.—A Week of LauQt^ with Btnoy Rubia

Onj of Fiiiiclion nnd Mnrco's "Ideas'

VINA .

PKIMA DONNA
Feutured hi "Great Whlt« Way" Idea

THE MEMPHIS

COLLEGIANS
That Sweet Bund from, the Soaih

Hoadllhlner Pantafres Circuit

Dire<tlon of F.STEI.I.A GBBEN

KARL

FAGAN AND

ORCHESTRA
~.— with

BOB aiHt EUIA. — RATCLtt^F DANCERS

1

KOEHLER and EDITH
WORLD'S FOREMOST ROLLER SKATERS

Booked Solid Publlx Circuit

>Veek of June 16-22
WORTH, FORT WORTH

Week of June 23-29
TEXAS, SAN ANTONIO

DIrpctibn:
Henry II. Dnprand

trulte IS.")? ,Wm. Morris
1440 Broiidv.ny 1500 Broadway
New York City New York City

Attcntion—
MANAGERS AND BOOKERS
An act which will be a senaatlon, dn
Broartway, known aa GRAHAAI
MACK. New York critics acclarfn
this act as one of the greatest danc-
ing acts that the public has ever
seen, also one of the most dlfllcult
acts ' ever attempted on a vaudeville
.stage. Today's press reads that this
iact. of graham: ,9. MACK will not
only bo a scnsiatlon on Broadway, but
will be a hit any place vaudeville
predomlnAfes.' This act. was dis-
covered and booked by Tim O'Don-
nell of the Pat Casey Agency. Resi-
dence of artist; Bradhurst 2338,

manar.eus and bookers,
sb:e this act

Keith's Mtuic Director

MUtoQ 3chwiiirtzwald, com-
poaer and conductor,' haa btrun

made general musical director
for the Keith circuit.

Thia Is a Joseph P. Kennedy
appointment aind In line 'with

an Intensive program to bolster
the circuit.

This sLory Ui boxed, as it's

probably of some interest to
acts.

MILES MEETING

stockholders of Oriental, in Recisiv-

ership, Appoint Board of 3

FRANK

MUGHELL
and

JACK

DURANT
Direction WM. MORRIS

Thnnks to FANCHON AND MARCO

Beacli Resorts

Use Film-Dancing,

Cutting Out Yaude

Proposed restoration of .beach
vaudeville has flopped at the'^ go
£n with .pictures and dancing in

again at the various open air music
halls that had attempted a come-
back for the talking sho-ws.

Deihlings. North Beach, L. I.,

threw up the spdngie. on the stage
shows after two* weeks. The Casino',

South Beach. S. L, will also dis-
continue vaude aiter this week,
with several out-of-town spots hav-
ing notified bookers to discontinue
shows.
The vaude flop at the beach re-

sorts la said to be due to the in-
ability of thfl beach resoirt opera-
tors to. Interest both re.sident
patrons and visitors to the small
admission fee nick, because of the
stage show. Some tried as low as
a lOc^ gate, but couldn't meet ex-
pens^ on the cheapest kind of
bills.

Some of the out-of-to'wn spots
that have tried vaudeville will ex-
periment with small and inexpen-
sive floor shows as a aiubstitute.

Tab Balks at Orpheum's
High Theatre Expenses

Chicago, June 6.

With the McCall-Bridge musical
comedy stock players at the Tower
ready to close 'wlthln a few weeks,
the Orpheum Circuit Is anxious to
effect a. new working agreement and
keep the players in. The house was
a flop with Orpheum vaude and
pictures.
As yet neither the house nor play-

ers have come Into profit, and the
McCallrBridge company is reported
dissatisfied with the Orpheum
method of operation. Weekly nut
of the house as handled by the
Orpheum Is almost $11,000, and
grosses have been the same.
The McCall company is willing to

show the Orpheum how to operate
the. house for less money, and will
stick if such a cut in expenses is
made. 1
Present worklii«r agreement calls

for deduction of the players' weekly
cost from the gross first, then de-
duction by the Orpheum Circuit of
house costs. All above that was
to have been split 60-60, but so far
that arrtmgement hasn't been
utilized.

Another McCall-Brlde company,
at the Woods two weeks, closed Sat-
urday because of poor bi^f.

BIRTHS
Mr, and ilLra. Morris Hellman, son,

in Chicago, May 28. Father man-
ages Reelcroft Film 'exchange there,
Mr. and Mrs. Oradwell L, Sears,

son, at Jackson Park hospital, Chi-
cago, May 19. Father Is Chicago
manager for E^rst National.
Mr. and Mrs. "Red" Nichols, May

31, in New York, daughter. Mother
is ex-"VanItIes" chorister; father is
i-ecordihg bandmaster.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brennan,

daughter, New Tort, May 28. Father
is in the box ofilce of the Apollo.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Kurtz, at

Tuckahoe, N. Y., June 2, daughter.
Father Is treasurer of the Criterion,
New York. Second child.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Signor,

daughter, June 2, at California
Lutheran Hospital, Los Angeles.
Father, ls^,^ pre)l^^^
coast,

:

Mr, and Mrs. Christian Tlmmner,
at the Sisters Hospital, Los An-
geles, June 4, son. Parents arc
musicians.

Snell and Vernon Back
San Francisco, June 5.

Sneli and Vernon, aerial act, re-
turned May 31 after playing tlio

Williamson Circuit ini Australia.

<• Detroit, June 5.

A stockholder.s* meeting, called by
Charles H. Miles, whose Oriental
theatre Is now in the hands of re-
ceivers, •was held last wcqIc, witli no
immediate developments resulting.
A board of three was appointed,

Including John Freeman, for stock-
holders ; J. C. Wodetsky, manager of
the Oriental, for the receivers
(Union Triist Co.), and Miles, for his
personal Interests,
Miles is in the niidst of an effort

to regain his theatre and property,
which went into receivership two
weeks ago upon default of payment
of Interest on a $2,500,000 bond issue
under'written by the American Bond
& Mortgage Co, Meanwhile the re-
ceiver Is seeking to lease the house.

Reports, naming Keltic's as a pos-
sibility still persist. That circuit is

at present without an outlet for its
vaudeville in Detroit.

Money Maker Goes Out
San Francisco, June 5,

American, San Jose,
. is .

being
closed by the National Theatres
Syndicate on account of poor busi-
ness. Two •weeks' notice has- been
given the musical comedy compiany
current, as well as to stage hands,
musicians arid other employees,

,

. Until recently the American . wa
one of the big money makers on the
circuit.

Houses Closing
The Lyric, Hackenisack, N, J.,

Stanley-Fabian Keith booked house,
closed last Saturday, The closing
leaves Hackensack . without vaude
representation of any sort through
the S-F chain operating the trio

of theatres in. town arid with , both
Oritana and Eureka playing straight
pictures.

OMAHA
,
"BEE-NEWS"

ORPHEUM—The Orpheum bill;
opehlngr Sunday, afternoon. Is re'-

-plete with hilarious . nonsense^
clever repartee, good dancliir>
good singling . , ;

'

Clara Howard is the ble hit of
the bill. .A wonderful mimic, a
beautiful singer and exceedingly
easy to look ,at, she kept her hear-
ero • and watchers In a gale of
laughter, - Her changes of. cos-
tume aroused considerable specu-
lation; the costumes were beauti-
ful. Miss Howard will make any
vaudeville bill go over.-^M; M. M.

K.A.O. N.V.A.
A. F. M. P. T. C.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

C A B li E N A

DIAMOND
(DANCmO HABPIS1? SUPREMiB:)

DoJns the Harp Dancing- Specialty as
Originated by Her Dad,

Cbarlio Diamond

VALE
AND

STEWART
YESI WE DANCE

Direction of LYONS and I.TONS
P, S,—Begarda! to MAX TUKNEB

One of Fanchon and Maroo'i Good. "Idea*"

BABE

MORRIS
Tap Dancer Supreme

MILTON

BRONSON
America's Foremost Singer and

.

.Fastest Russian Dancer
Diroction of HAUItX PI2AKL

After Proctor's 15

Houses for Keith's

F. F. Proctor is reported listoning
to overtures from Jos. P. Kennedy
of Keith's for the purchase of the
15 ProctoiT vaudfllm theatres.

'

It is said to be a deal for Keith's.
If consumriiated, the Proctor chaini
all located in New York and New
Jersey, wlU bie added to the Keith
circuit,

At present Keith's books the
Proctor houses, E. F. Albee, former
executive head of Keith's, Is re-
ported to hold a 25 per cent Interest
in them.

Announces the grand opening
May 28th of his beautiful sum-
mer resort, Artist isle;

Beautifulf spacious, log bunga*
lows, thoroughly modern, lava-
tories and baths .in every bunga-
low. .Bathing beach, fishing,
boating, golfing.
Ten minutes from Amusement
Park,.
The incomparable vacation spot
of. America.

Address

ROSCOE AILS
Russell Pdint» Ohio

1 Hour from Columbus, Ohio !

CORRINNE .

MARSH
In Specialty Dance*

Featnred with "Badio Fanclea"
Now Playing Pantages Circuit

SONGS AND DANCES

P
TWINS

Playiing West Coast Theatres
.(Vith Xhanks to Foncbon .and Uaroo

THOSE VEBSATIIiE DANCEBS

MURIEL
AND

FISHER
Foremost I^pohentB of the Bowery
Dance—Foatnred in 'Parisian I<Yollca'

An "Idea" of iFancIion and Marco

ROYCUMMINGS
with

FLORENCE DUFFY

JAY C.

FLIPPEN
FRIARS CLUB, NEW YORK
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WE GOT IT—THE SONQ YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FpR-

Greatest Comedy Song Written in Years

OCHESTRA-

TIONS

Iabtist copy]

ThatV My Weajaiess Now BUD GBEEN
find SAM. H.STEPIV

. . I • . I ' VOICE V V

ALL

KEYS-

Love, Love, Love* Love,'Wliat did ya do to iae?
Love, Love,Love, Love, Gee! butlingladl fell

?hethings I
Just think of

f'JJJ:|^|;lll]ilf'JW^ | ;V'l^'l^li
1.^..., .V . :,Lovf, &rn'titpl' *

nev-er inis$edi Are things! cant re-sist Lpve,Love,Lpve,Lov6, Ils'-nt it plain to
"What I missed, By nev-er be-ingldssed Love,Love, Love,Love, Could-nt rerSist your

EXTRA

CHORUSES

GALORE

m
WRITE

WIRE

CALL

CttORUS

I just' had a ofaajige of heart
Guess you know th0 .rfos • on now

"What can it be?
Well, cantyou ^ tell?

)8 £ot ' eyes of Uuev JShes ^ot^ eyes of Uuei I nev-er eaied
She talks ha • hy ta;ikv I nev-er eared for ba- by talk. But she talks

lied .for
.
eyes of bIue,But she^s got *

I'
,

J. Ml J J J. I

And Thats My Weak-nesi Kow. « ,> - by talk, ' ittwui. ntwii *^qw,
^^^^ 'gage-ment rings .

Shes goi diiurpled cheeks

FIT

ANY

ACT

I nev^rcajedfor din^pledchedB,^t^stoVg6t dimi^ledfiTe^to,^^
That^sMyWeaknetsOf

1 nevjerlikeden-gage-mentnnesBut shelikesgagemeutnDgs, . t)h

* ffWf

ALLKINDS

VERSIONS

Oht me
Oh! yes

Ohl I . should be good, I would be good but
AndweVehead-inVfor the par-sonsdoor I

She likes to bill and ^00,
She likes a fam -i f ly

nev- er liked to
iiev>er liked a

""2:
1

POSITIVE

STAGE
-

DYNAiTE

Copyright IfiSS.by Green 4 Stepi-
Gopyright afisigned to Shapiro, Bernstein & Go. Ine, Cor. Broadway & 471^ Street* Kew York

Xaternaiionia Copyright Secured* iUl BiglHi Beierred. Made in U. S. A.

I IM A(*ll*b RERNStElN & CG.- ijic^
i' 'v:V3"'"-5^ St;,. NEW YORK; CI

W^^^

;:;:;y-;^6H:[C^G0^^^ ...LBO'^TON %f; :;X;;v LOS ANGELES .
. eAliTLMOR^;-, .• PKTTS BURGH; ,-^^;I¥JfpA^

54 w:';RaridDfpti •240. Tf-einQrlt ^St:
'

' :.845 Sonth Brba^dway 1.203 'Nqrth'ChapJes St. 110 Fifth Ave.' '
'J'fl^ie'XHfestnJ/rai/;;

-7^. Billy- Stonehani." Mqi';,'' Arctiie' . Lloyd. Mgr:" .'••.Harry Hum6. Mgr. .. Sam? Tiinirii',,::Mgr.,v,/-; Edwa,rd, Mcintire, Mgrl :/ •,WllJ.&''RieCOerM'gr'.''

'

^-'V.DEfRQITi^^^^^ • CLEVELAND ^\^.^r' \
CfNCINNATJ

.

'.
^ . \ BURFAlfO-ryVj^-^f^

^f'1l8 Witiiereli 'si;' .ftmhassador Thea. BIdcj. Hinpodronie.'.the'a. BIdg. 515 West 6th St.
.

. 115 Montice.llo" Place "'c/o .Capi&LM
"
Dave Silverman. lyigr. Steve Cady, Mgr. Phil iiriiiis,' Mgr. Abe Farb, Mgr. James. Courtney ' \ v Jack'-'Horley

DENVER, 1626 California St.. I\led Nicholson . .

'
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By a . G . De 3VL\/A - LE\A/ BfZOWN and JZAV HENDERSON
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PRODUCERS WAITING

Expect Change m Keith's $1,000

Limit for Flash Acts

Produciers are holding back on big

production acts for next season un-

til a possible readjustment of the

prevailing Sl^OOO weekly maximum
iet by the Keith Agency is tilted.

Many of the better known produ-

cers figure it will be when the

current reorganization is gradually

accomplished.
Other producers are scrambling

for outlets elsewhere; forgetting

Keith's until a better break shows,

lip in that direction.

Hart's Commission Claim

Max Hart deems Tiiniself entitled

to $4,700 commission on Gene
Austin's Victor recording contract.

It is 10, . per cent of the '$47,000

Austin , allegedly earned on his re-

newal with Victor.

Austin contends Hart rendered

no services, on the renewal.

NEW ACTS

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

WaBhlneton, D, O.

Simple, S17.50
Doable, S)i8.00

11-12 and H Sts.

in . the ' Heart ol
Theatre District

:

Dave Bernle and his orchestra of

12 men and a girl have been booked
by Charley "Allen for Keith vaudo
around New York,' starting this

week.

Charles Purcell and the throe

Gibson girls from. "Hit the Deck"
open for Kelth|s in Chicago June 11.

Lulu McGonnell arid company in

scenes frOril "Peggy -Ann mu sical

of a few seasons ago, have been
given a Keith route through the
Bentham ofHce,

For the second and final time,
>Iaurice Downey and Pete Pitzcr
have dissolved partnership; Pitzer
is doing an act with a M'oman as
Dallas and Joyce.

Dwan Sisters have shelved their

, two-act arid joined Alex Gerber's
"Gaieties;"

Baby DeLeon, colored ' child en-
tertainer, who has appeared at the
Cotton Club, has

.
gone into vaude

with a band. . • ; - -

, "Ship Ahoy," wiih De Marr and
Lester, produced by Sam

, Shannon.
"College Flirt," by Kelslian, pro-

duced by Eddie Keller.

Harriet Towne has rejoined her
old vaude partner. Art l^'rank.

'

HARRY Q.

ORGANIST
learner Bros. Theatre, Ilullywood

RAY

JVST A GOOD BOT GOKTB bAp
Playinc coiueoativoly for^Fanchon

aiid Marco
With thank9 to Oene. Morgan and .

Horry Wnhlln

Three , Keith*s Closing
Three more Greater New York

Keith houses will put up the shut
ters for summer at the end of the
week, the list including Riverside,
New York city ; Orpheiim and: Bush
wick, Brooklyn.

PASHA AFTER ARABUN ACTS
Hassey Pasha, manager and prd-

duceiP o* Arabian Troupes, will visit

his home in Morocco, sailing June 2

on the "America." It wiil be. his

first visit home in. 12 years.

Pasha has i . Pantages agency
franchise. He is going abroad to

isclect material: and novelty acts for
the . Pan Circuit. .Upon his return
he will open an pflSce in the Times
Square district.

*

SONGS COMEDY SKETCHES
Must l>e N^ew and Original

| and Elaborate Numbers

FOR REVUE
CHANCB FOn SOMEONE TO \VRlTi: WIIOX.I: SHOW
WOl7I,D c6NSn)KB GOOD OOMPtETE PIM)ptJCTION

r'OQTS IRilirC IF-*- REAI.LY ELABORATE AND GOOD CONDITION:
\>\JOX\J^\Kj,ii NOTHING BUT BEST CONSIDERED

A cr'CMCDV <^AN USE SEVERAL HIGH-CLASS RETS
D^ll.l^i:.KI ALSO CYCLORAMAS. CLOSE-IN.S, ETC.

WKITE FUUt.I, GIVING PRICE, ETC., TO
CENTRAL STATION/BOX 280, TOLEDO, OHIO

FASTEST DANCING ACT IN THE BUSINESS!

LYDA ROBERTY and TOMIVIY

ATKINS SEXTETTE
Warner Brothern Tliontre In Hollywoiid Indoflnitely

PANTOMIME AND DANCING WITH THE WORLD'S MOST
HUMAN "PROP" HORSE

GERALD AND HOAG
Present "DIZZY HANK"

Just Finished 14 Weeks at Los Angeles in the Monster Prologue
with Charlie Chaplin's "Circus"

. Direction WILl.1AM MOKKIS AGENCY

Five Houses Closing for Sumrtier-
Only l^ Weeks Open

Loew's Buffalo and the ATdine,
Pittsburgh, are dropping off the
present Loew vaude tour.

There, are now Ave houses' closed
or closing' for the summer. ..The

five-week layoff will be filled within
the next couple of weelts and. there
will be only a, week and a halt of

open time' on the circuit over the
summer.

J. H. LiUbin and Marvin Schenck
are now re-routing the' bills, to

eliminate-^the lay offs. . .

ARTHUR MINNA

MILLARD and MARLIN
in "KOLLEGE KAPERS," Written by Henry Borgmah

Jnnc 4 (Tltin Wecli)—Newburpli and PouifliKecpsie

JuneH (Next Weeli)—Huffnlo and Toronto
.

Direction MILT LEWIS

LOEWS FILLING LAY-OI^FS

ILL AND INJURED
Mildred eanipbell (with Will H.

Ward in vaude) is recuperating at

Atlantic City, following ari opera-
tion for appendicitis.
Mrs. William Roche, wife of Gol.

Bill Roche, manager Harris and
Selwyn theatres, Chicago, seriously
ill iii Gai^fieid hospital.

Polly Moran has recovered from
an illness of poison and influenza,
and has; been ordered to rest 10

days before reporting' back to the
M-G studio.

Arthur Schoenstadt, Schoenstadt
theatres, Chicago, convalescing in

Michael Reese hospital from an
operiation. . .i"

Mrs. Vern Chappell, with the. M. J.

Lapp shows, seriously ill at the Ah-
sonia (Conn.) hospital.

Mra. Fred H. Russell (Jeanne
Vaughn) severely injured in the
wreck of the Atlantic. City bus at

Hammonton, N. J., May 13, is In

the West jersey hospital;

Jack Quilty. (Nat Rees shows) is

in the Stamford, Conn., hospital
with a. broken jaw received while
unloading show train.

Alice May (Mrs. Samuel L.) Tuck
has. recovered from an operation for

appendicitis in Chicago. She has
returned to her New York home.
Norman ' Carroll, manager

.
Car-

roll's "Vanities," is recovering from
an operation for appendicitis.
Mayhew and Claire cancelled

first half at the Woodrdw, Brooklyn,
through illness of Mazie Claire.

Frank and Burt substituted,
Harvey Karels, dancer, in a

Fanchpn and Marco "Idea," on the
coast, stricken with appendicitis
while at San Jose, and forced to

retire from cast.

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK .

Back Jones C.orp., Manhattan,
.
produc-

Iner motion pictures; |100,000; BucU
Jones. Donald McElwalne, Murry W.
Gar.sRon. Filed by Samuel R. Goidlng,
651 Fifth avc.. New "York.

SIiaw-Niitlian Productions, Tnc;, Man-
liattan^ manage thoatres,: genoral advcr-
tlHine- business; 300 shares no par value;
Jod F. Sha'w, Mark Nathan, Leonard
Ide. Filed by. Smyth, Sargent & : Os-
bourne, ICO Broad'way, New York.

. Lnuret . l'r<>dnotl6nfi, . Inc.. Manhattan,
theatre proprietors, JIO.OO'O; Jamoa G,
reode,. Aaron Sclierwin, William, Behr-
man. Filed by .Tames J. WUson, 217
Broadway, New York.

Briny, inc., Brooklyn, conduct amuscr
men I places; play grounds; 200, shares no
p.ar value; Nathan Marks, Lloyd B. Kan-
ter, Frank E. BoUmorc. Filed by Lewis,
Marks & Kahter, 00, Court St., Brooklyn.

Credit . rower rroiluctioins, liic, Man-
hutliin, manage tlioutres, $2B,0p0

;

George J. Jells, Myron C. Fag.an,
Frances- K.' jlhllin, ' Filed by Abraham
Greenliorg, ,51 Kast 42d St., Manhattan..

, Tlio L»'nox Ilili riiiyerH, Inc., Manhat-
tan. ' manufacturing . thcatrti cojftumes,
moving pictures, ?:i0,O0O; ,I/ouls J. Lat-
sjcr, Mitchell P. Marcus, Mary W. Hal-
lett. Filed by liarols J. BlacUmah, 140
Nassa.vi sf., Manhattan.
. I/Oul>(>n I'iliii Corp., New York, inotion
pictures, plays, musical compo.sitlon.s;
,200 shares no par

,

value; J.ack. rosmah,
Louis' T. JRodjters. iienjamln.B. Itodgers.
Filed .by .Tenks & Rodgers. 32 Broadway,
New York..

Tlio Cuntiion' Corpl, Brooklyn, manage
theatres, operate motion picture .films,
camer.s; 500 shares no par value; Johii
J. Curtnidn, F,dward J, Cahlll, Abigail,
Filed by Bergen & Prosdergast, 60 Broad
St., New York.
Majestic Tlieatrical Circuit, Inc., New

York, manage ' theatrical circuit; 1,600
shares, 600 shares class. A no par value,
1,000 shares class B lio pah value; David
C.

.
Myers, Jacob. Goldberg, Joseph J.

Myer.s. Filed by. Joseph J. Myers, .162
West 42d SPt., New York.
Over The Wire, Inc., 'Manhattan, man-

age theatres, theatricar productions; 200
shares no ,par value; George A. Ilorth,
Cornelia 15. Horth, Oeborn F. Bruce.
Filed by George A, Horth, 1480 Broad-
way, New-York./

3 HOUSES IN WESTWOOD

N. J. Town of 5,0(X) Populatiortr-*

2.200-Seater Building

W'estwood, Westwood, !N., J,, opens
tomorrow (Thursday) with films on
the first half and five acts last .halt

booked through Fally Marku.-s.

The new house makes the second
for this town, whifih ha.^: leys than
5,000 population, and witlv another
2,200-seater under way by the, Ne>!V

Jer-sey Theatres Corporation, due
for opening ill September. ;

Walter Meyers on Visit
Wal ter Meyers reachod ew York

Sunday, coming, from T_,os Angoles,
where he is the. coast ropro.scntntiye.

for the Moi-ris bfike.

Walter went west some months
ago, ..opening the Williiun Morris'
li. A. agency, His present vJ.sit will

be for about three weeks.

GEO. SEDNEY APPENDICITIS
Philadelphia, June 5.

For the second week in succes
•sion the Eai'le was forced to change
its feature act on shpi-t notice. Last
week, due to the illness of Corinne
Sales, of Dpoley and Sales, the
Stanley Company substituted Bert
Wheeler. First announcements had
him playing only the first half, but
he remained all week.
This week George Sidney was

billed as headliner. . A last-minute
change was made when news .came
that Sidney was ill with appendicitis
in Baltimore. Robert Warwick in a
dramatic sketch replaced him.

Keith's Cutting One Act
Keith houses around New York

playing vaudfilms will have the
vaude part of the bill, cut one act as
a retrenchment move during the
summer months.

TRADOS AND AGNEW FOR F-M
Los Angeles, June '5.

Bob Aeuew and the Trado Twins
have been signed by Fanchon and
Marco for West Coa-st Theatres,
each .aLct to play 12 weeks on the
route..

Agnew will do songs and talk,

with the Trades opening June 22.

Lyons and Lyons arranged both
bookings. , .

MARION SUNSHINE
.Special Material

"Baby Siitor Blutt" for Duncan SIstert
."Love's Opera" tor Dorothy Jardon

"Flapptr Fannio" and "Grandma BluM"
for Fannie Ward

'

112 West 49th Street
Jfew Yorlt City

'Telephone Bryant 0076

NOW riiAYINO PUMUX TIlEATKES

MASSE
AND

DIETRICH ,
Direction ARTUUH SEKLIO

of XYONS and LYONS

Cieneral Executive Offices

LOEWBUILDING
A.N N EX
160 WEST 46™STv

BKVi\NT 9a50-NEWYORKCITY

TINSEL

lETAlClOTII
FOR DROPS

36 in. wid« at 75c a yd. and up
A full line of gold and ellver bro-
cades, metal clotha, e.old and sUver
ti lmmlnga, rhinestonea, b p a n g I e e,

tlgbts, opera hose, etc., etc., for etage
coatumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wylie & Bros., Inc.
(BacceSBors to Slegman & Weil)

18*20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

J. H.
GICNEKAL UAMAOEB

MARVlTOCHENCK
nOOKINO manAoisb

CIUCAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE BUD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN OHAROF

METROPOLITAN BOOKING OFFICES
INC.

.

''METROPOLITAN VAUDEVILLE*'
306 STUART STREET, BOSTON HANCOCK 2566

Pnul Denloh, Rofls FrlKco, "Doc" ilreed, J<MepH SoIUvan, I»nla K. Walters

1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY BRYANT 4205
IIAUKY PADDRN, Manager

"An independvnt Hooking Ofllce wltli a United Solidity'*

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
BoOldng All Theatren Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A route of 15 wecliR within 200 milcn of New Sork

ArtiHtfl Invited to boolt direct

1560 Broadway New York City,

" a VAi;DBVij>LK Afinr<CY WHK.H I'RODITEH MOUE THAN IT I'KO.MISKS
CONSISTENT, EFUCUCNT SEKVICE since 1013

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Br^Jadway

1 Lackawanna 7876 New York City
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STRAND
(Talker)

(NEW YORK)
New York, June 2.

After stage units for five weeks,
the Strand has reljalted Its hook
with Warners' Vitaphone talkers,

leading off with "Tenderloin"
(W, B.)i Feature previously played
up BroiJ-dway at Warner's for $2

and at the finish of a warm Satur-
day's second show the lower floor

was three-quarters and the balcony
al>out half filled. Abundant ap-
plause at the end of " the screen

. No mistaking the Interest mani-
fested by the house In the dialog.

The audience gave it serious at-

tention, laughing where the lines

built for comedy and without at-
teriipta to ridicule the; mechanical
Innovation. Other tlian the Roxy,
the Strand is currently the only
Broadway house wired for talkers

and will get all the Vitaphone fea-
ture length product after it has
iplayed twice daily at Warners'.
A problem the Strand evidently

Jisis not realized lays in the selecr

tion of Vitaphbne .
shorts for con^

trast with the feature and brief
presentation (stage) Item used.
This week Arthur Ba,ll, tenor, and
Suth Watson, mezfco soprano, are
on the stage, just ahead of the
main film in a pretty garden set
for two numbers.

,
Basically that

w:ould appear all right for five

minutes, but following Marion
Tailey and Gigli's Vita operatic
singing there was too much simi-
larity in the tempo of the screen
and stiage vocalizing. Thig.hurt the
stage bit and also slow;ed up the en-
tire running order, besides which
the Metropolitan stars fell short of
entiertainment In their canned duet
from" "LiUcia de liammermoor,"
overlong anyway.

• House would have done better to
have taken the Talley-Glgli 10 min-
utes for a spilt of two five-minute
comedy subjects. They still want
to lauijh in picture theatres. The
way the Strand's new policy Is laid
out the Vita- shorts are about the
only chance to giggle, other than
what the celluloid feature may hold,
if 1^'s true that good talkers will be
surefire entertainment then it's also
a fact that there's nothing quite 'so

dull as an uninteresting sound
screen subject, and this especially
Applies to the talking shorts. Ob
servatlon should have • already
proved this through soriie of the 30
and 40-minute programs Warners'
has liut 'together preceding its $2
features up at B2hd street^

.

With its new, policy, practically a
throwback to the original program
scheme in routine, the Strand show
ran Just two minutes shy of two
hours Including a flveTminute wait
to let the house change over.

Drdla's "Souvenir" filled the over-
ture niche as a special arrangement
by Willy Stahl for three violins, a
trio of first violinists in tbe pit be
Ing the players, accompanied solely
by the organ^ Auditorium was dark
with three front balcony bulb spots
picking out the assigned musicians
as each took his turn, with the
lamps presumably worked by re
mote control.
Following this came the operatic

names and thence the news weekly.
Magazine gave International all the
best of it with five clips, Fox one
and the whole had to use a few
^s'inter scenes from a Pathe lieview
to spread Itself to 10 minutes. No
hot news In any of the shots.
After this the eye-soothing gar

den set for the stage singers, a wait
of a full minute and tjien "Tender
loin" for 81 minutes. Feature Is
using but two talking sequences
here—when Dolores Costello Is be-
ing cross-examined by the police
and at the finish as Miss Costello
Conrad Nagel, and his two script
t>al3 gather around a piano to sing
"Sweet Adeline."
Amplification seemed unneces

earily loud oh thor orchestral ac
companiment, but Jiad the. right
VQllirne for the 'cohversaltoh pre'
haps a matter of permanent adjust
ment minus flexibility which the
technioians will have to overcome
Outstanding in this picture is the

effect attained at the end of the
verbal cross-examination when the
male voices hurling questions at the
girl die away to blend with the or-
chestra as it resumes and sWells to
again take up the. score. A smooth
piece of work bound to be much
copied In future releases. Bid.

cause one or two were a bit pathetic
in some of their routine.
The Joy girl jazz band scored inr

stantly, and there seems to be no
limit to the possibilities o>f this
peppy little group, each doing a spe-
cialty. The "Buggy Ride" bit should
be developed at once, with comedy
in mind. The rebooking of this act
for Boston would mean a heavy
draw, and it was pegged by local
bookers here as a natural.
Birge Peterson Is building steadily

as the State organist, and at present
he undeniably rates as the second
best Organist In this section of the
counti'y for theatre work. Arthur
Martel, at the Metropolitan, has the
outstanding following of New Eng-
land, and L/16yd Del Gastello Is now
occupied mainly In his school work.
Peterson's routines have improved
greatly, as regards the material pro-
vided for the sohg plugs, the New
York office having apparently at last
awakened to the fact that the trou-
ble at the State was not the organ-
ist, but the drool he was., given to
play for the song publishers.

lAVbey,

WISCONSIN^
(MILWAUKEE)

Milwaukee, May 31.

"News Nifties," a revamped idea
of tlae newspaper drop stage pres-
entation with monthly magazine art
covers as the scenic scheme, fur-
nished the background of the Wisr
consin stage show this week. Lay-
out fast and clever and back to the
standard which Eddie Weisfeldt set
when , he . opened .' the Wisconsin
stage, band Idea.

,

'

Opening shows the magazine
covers on display . with the band
Inside a book effect. Eight Berri
dancers open with the band giving
way to Jack Redmond, new stock
tenor.' Pleasing voice and nifty per-
sonality.
Two newsboyiSi . plugging the

"News," afternoon, sheet, bring on
Dave Schooler, m. c"., and distribute
a paper, to each musician. In a
fake headlinie reading stunt, tl>e

band and Schooler collaborate In

singing "There Ought t«5 be a I^aw
Against That." The musicians are
good as musicians, but as singers
fell flat. .

Charles Bennington, peg legged
dancer, opeiis the vaude with his
10 newsboys' harmonica band. Went
big and Behnington took plenty
more with his peg leg dance.
Richmond gets another break In

"Laugh; Clown, Laugh," the back
drop lifting for a flash, view of a
scene from a night club with a
toe dancer first and Redmond sing
ing, putting, over the patter

,
of the

song.
Three Chinese, two men and a

girl, billed as the Ling Tao Trio,

did song, piano, banjo and uke
playing with sonie juggling. A neat
act and unique.
Phelps Twins are cute girls with

good voices and a chorus routine
of dancing that is passable. Schbbl'er
plays the piano with "Polly" as his
score. Bennington with his gang
returns for the peg leg dance, all

taking part and they mielt Into the
finale which brings on the dancers
and Redmond. Pleasing' bill.

Art Richter Is there with the
usual organ solo which, though
pleasing. Is beginning to become
monotonous. Richter should dig out
some new stunts , from hig bag of
tricks. He's a classy organist and
Is as popular at the house as the
stage band gang.

Shorts with "Harold Teen" as the
feature complete the bill. Audience
got plenty of laughs from the car
toon film. JsraeU

STATE
(BOSTON)

Boston, June 2.

The summer plans for this 4,500
seater indicate a willingness to
spend plenty If necessary to build
business during June, July and
August.
This week's bill for a starter feat-

tired Harry Fox and Beatrice Ctirtis,
the Violet Joy's flapper jazz ba7id
and "The Pat.sy." Weather tlid not
iSUCCfifid^ in^GUtting^-intoibusinfiss- as-
heretoforc, and It looks like a brisk
season

, for the State, Fox opened
• his act so cold that at first it looked
nice a plant for subsequent comedy,
ia.nd the house didn't cs^re so much
for either Harry or the act until he
finally stopped making wlsecraclvs
that brought laughs from the musi-
cians in the pit and nobody else.
He closed strong, although his
chorus of old w'omen did not click
as strong as heretofore, possibly be-

STATE
(Wired)

(MINNEAPOLIS)
Minneapolis, May 80,

An inexpensive but effective or-

chiestra presentation of "Good
News" was the high light, aside
~ffoiH"tlre"featm'e-phTjtoplay, "Laugh
Clown, Latjgh," on this week's first-

rate State program: During the
musical comedy medley by the fine

le-piece orchestra under W. W
• Nelson's direction various of the
musicians contributed such special

ties as brief snatches of songs anci

solo b|ts. The. orchestra as a whole
in the pit, sang some of the more
catcliy choruses, - and two young
girls, blonde and brunette, did a
brief dance to "Variety Drag." One
of the girls was attired In tight

fitting collegiate trousers andj the

other wore a nifty short skirt of a
style that would be sported by a
college flapper. Both danced ex
ceertingly well. This presentation
which probably did hot cost the
hoUse more than $100 (estimated
salary for the girls), went over big,

The house had on the stage Four
Nightingales,' nice looking young
women singers, whose harmonizing
of popular numbers scored heavily
Artistic .setting provided.

^ _ "Thp two Vita contributions _were
T^the^5h^Slo55, SrcTio

act, and Clyde Cook in a comedy
skit. The latter the better liked.

Larry Goldberg's organ recitoJ

consisted of a medley of Southern
songs with the words flashed on
the screen. Also International
News. . ..

Feature, 'Xaugh Clown, Laugli'

(M.-G.-M.), met with almost unani
mous approval.
Business not so forte.

STRAND
(VAtJCOUVER)

Vancouyeif, B. C, May 30.

* This house, one of thie key the-
atres of town. Is getting by, in spite
of the biz slump. It has boon using
Fanchon and Marco presentations
and they have clicked. After a few
weeks they caught on.

Jackie Sotiders Is m. of c. and
band leader. He la over. In this
to'wn as a m. c. Has excellent
stage presence, and docs not overdo
his stuff, which Is a made-tp-ordeV
diet for the home fans. Although
not of the clo.wh type; Souders
makes his announcements -in good,
clean-cut style, , besides playing a
mean trombone for eood measure.
An aggregation of 14 picked men
of the town comprise Souder's band.
He has been at this housie, affiliated
with the Canadian-Famous Players
group, for eight months.
Fanchon and Marco's 'Tep-Blts,"

with . Bailey, arid r Barnum, Ted
Marks and Gwenie Evens and Girls,
are the bulk of the stage show,
Bailey and Bamum do somie clever
work with songs and comedy, while
Ted Marks panicks 'em with breezy
patter.. Marks looks like good ma-
terial. His whistling number/ went
big.
Gwehle Evens Is a Fanchon and

Marco standby. The girls In the
act do some fine ensemble -work,
while a few good specialty numbers
are also offered. -

PARAMOUNT
("Sunny Skies" Unit)

(NEW YORK)
New York, June 2.

That rare' picture house
.
stage

combination, good show, and good
picture, here, this week.' At the first
performance at 12:30 today, the
stage show rah very smoothly,
handled by Paul Ash In his con-
tinued run heris. Its time may be
cut a bit liater, but where didn't
come out, for there are no holes In
the performance. ..

If the Paramount doesn't do busi-
ness for the week with this combo
then there ain't no Justice for the
film exhibitors.
An underworld picture,^ "The

Dragnet" (Par) will make trade
anywhere, it h^ so much In It of
Its kind, Including the cops. While
the stage bill holds three show
stoppers besides Ash.
Ash let himself out Just a little

today with Helen Kane. He still

clings closely to the acts when on
the stage, after introducing them
and; there Is no doubt this is helpful
to the performers. Ash seems set
with the house. It was capacity
downstairs and- Ih the loges today
at noon. He can cut loose some If

he wants to. House may like it

now that they know Ash better,
after having been led to believe,
possibly through the advertising and
publicity on his Broadway advent,
that he was a one-man show doing
or playing everything.
The show stoppers In the Paul

Oscard "Sunny Skies" Publijc Unit
are Joe Termini, Maurice Colleano
and Mlss'^'Kane. If there has been
a superior- unit in. genuine enter-
tainment yet produced in a plcturcv
house than "Sunny Skies" it should
be mentioned. Certainly it cannot
be recalled. ' This little 46-mlnute
miniature vaudeville classes as high
In pure amusement.
Mf. OsCard set his. show with ex-

treme exjpertnesB. He had the Pedro
Rubin 12 girls, the stage orchestra,
generally better than the first week,
and good people to work with. His
one bit of production forWillieRobyn
singing "Laugh, Clown, Laugh" was
enough to denote the thought he
had given to the entire affair, that
thinking attesting Itself at the start,
midway and at the finale.

Joe Termini with hla lazy violin
playing and not speaking had the
house before he was through ,hls

first nuriiber. _Th^y got his klddlhg
arid his pTaylrigalso^Ttha^^^
Into his guitar work, w:lth Termini's
coriaedy strong all of the way. There
isn't .much question but that the
Publix bunch, always watching the
first show of the week here, must
be Impressed with the value of com-
edy In these stage shows.
Miss Kane, made at the Palace,

Ls a cute youngster with a creative
style of pop song .' delivery. She
has an excellent- straight in Ash
but the girl wins on her own. The
more special numbers, given to her
this bigger she will grow. This is

her. third week at the Paramount:
Evidently Miss Kane has been held
for a run with Ash, out of her orlg
Inal unit. Lpoks like a real find if

handled properly for the Broadway
production, she Is going with next
season.
Maurice Colleano was an acro^

batic , sensation. His acrobatic
dancing could have, held him up but
when he did the double somersault
from the floor without a board the
audience wanted to take him homo
wlth^themr"=TKM=bW'l.^"Cf =tW5-C0l-
leano family, all finished acrobats
He is about the second around New
York who ever did the double from
the flat. He does It much bettor
than the other, making the two
turns swiftly and landing cleanly.

His method appears to minimize
the danger of this extraordinary
feat. In his other aerial turns he
is also sharp, making their exn
cutlon very attractive. A big act

for any picture house, tliough a
single acrobatic turrtv= ^-^^

'

A female impersonator doIng"'bal--
let stuff is Georgie Hayes, looking
nice and trim as a girl, removing
his wig- tor' further applause and
needing the unwlggiiig for it.

Ash led the orchestra tlirough
two well played numbers, "Sun-
sliine" and a Victor Ilerbort medley.
Ash mentioned an Erno Kapee com-
position arid his own brass soloist

as Will Hays.but he's not the 'czar'

although a good musician. Other
brass players were given individ\ial
chances and, the brasses, wero well
led by Ash,, . who also held them
down to bring out the strings. It
made for better team work. The
drummer had a big inning, through
the xylophones. Ash is whipping in
this brcliestra and he'll make it

courit. ,

•

A Paramount return Is Jesse
Crawford at tlie organ and ho put
over a wow of a program alone.
Mrs. Crawford not appearing during
the show. Mr. Crawford did a pro-
longed bit to bring out the tonal
range of the Instrument. During
it he imitated an entire orchestra,
one by one. It is a masterly piece
of organ playing. Then just to be
nice, probably, Mr. Crawford played,
throwing the lyric upon the screen,
Walter' Donaldson's newest song for
the newest mus^c publishinir Don-
aldson firm, "J^st Like a Melody
Out Of the Sky," and that was over,
so Jesse must have had a pleasant
Saturday. But Jesse had, best be
Jiist a bit careful with that organ,
for he shows what a mighty musical
thing it lis in a theatre. The chances
are .the Crawfords could easily arid
agreeably supplant any house pit
orchestra even up to the Roxy limit
of 92,. minus those let out lately up
there.
An Educational short called

"Black Sands" was a perfect waste
of useless padding. All the short
could do was to let one see the
water run up on the beach and
kept doirig It again and again. Very
tiresome, but might be a scenic for
Jumpoff, Ariz.
News weekly, Paramount, with

some scenes of the latest fliers.

Hawaiian fliers included. Newsreel
broke Into the overture,

'

Show must have, run two hours
and 30 minutes first performance.
Dandy all-around bill.

LOEWS STATE
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles, June 1.

As an apt Illustration of the equa-
tion that lies between vaudeville
and picture houses today, Roscoe
(Fatty) Arbuckle serves as a potent
example. The once foremost lumi-
nary In the rianks of film comedy
kings looks, works and generally
appears at least 100 per cent, better
In front of a stage band than he
ever did on vaude planks.
Arbuckle's recent Itinerary around

the world has sharpened a good
many edges around his work. His
style is smoother, his knack of
salesmanship more pronounced and
an ingratiating personality to put
it over. In picking Arbuckle as a
bet, Jielther West Coast Theatres
Circuit nor ' Fanchon and Marco
went wrong in their selection. De-
spite ah underlying current of
antipathy still existing against
Fatty, mostly propagated by radical
dame clubs and reformatory cliques,
Arbuckle is gplng to click strong
with moyie house patrons, and be-
fore hie Is through on the Coast he
will prove it all the way. His debut
at the State was Convincing; a
whale of a reception met his Initial
bow.
Fanchon and Marco provided a

suitable surrounding for Fatty. The
Idea was collegiate, and even if

somewhat Inconsistent in spots,
okay in toto and acceptable enter-
tainment. Flash set, splendiferous
In colors, brought out eight pranc-
ing dolls who showed more than
mechanical ability. They are the
"San Francisco, Senior Beauties"
arid tlT€' tHelc Of Wast•I'hoiw"gais.^

A buck routine on their toes was
.something that drew centered at-
tention..
The stage band, swung by Benny

Riibiri's baton, cleared a few melodi-
ous moments with a zippy arrange-
ment of college medley.<j. Jack
Kates, eccentric footwork chap, re-
cently come out here froni ,the east,
clicked strong with his stuff. Kates
does some vocals that arc not so
forte, but. doesn't Interfere with his
other work. Good enough to play
around a couple of times on the
wheel.
Neat sight and sound number was

led by Murray Peck, songologist,
with nice pipes. The girls caught
the eye by their 6moothne.'=!S and
free arid easy routines. Jack Joyce,
monoppde. Impressed with his work
and was accepted graclou.sly. Mu-
sical trio that got over were Nita
Martan, vocalist; Reggie Montgom-
ery, at the piano, and Bobby Gillette,
manipulating the banjo. Latter Is

no novice at the instrument,
"^'"E(:Trtry^Rubin'-"^=Tnadc"^tho"= "^sho-w"

swing along to advantagt;, making
the most of what time was allotted
to hlhi as m.c.
Krnie Russell had an organ nov-

elty whioli he. put over via plugging
a new ballad, "Tumble-Down Cas-
tles," to Bc^rcon. slide accorripaniment.

Screen feature, Richard B.'irthel-

mess in "Little Shepherd of King-
dom Come".(F. N.). M-G-M Ncw^--
reel completed.

LOOP THEATRES
--^ (CHICAGO)

Chicago, May 24.
ORIENTAL

("Top o' the World"—Unit)
This is Jack Laughlin's second

productiori. for the special eight
weeks' Publix route. It hasn't the
tajcnt or speed of his first.

Mark Fish or, who followed Paul
Ash, is out with influenza, and Al
Kvale has been brought in from the .

Nor.shoro to fill. Kvalc once assisted
Ash and is a local flaps' delight. He
brought a. heavy delegation of juve-^
nile. trade throughout the week.

Vtiit set is topical, a rather hazy
conception of the North Pole with'
a large gold dirigible in the back-
ground. A slow start is made by
the house ballet. In aviatrlx suits, ;

doing an ordinary military drilL
Sanna and Waillace, best act iri the
unit, were spotted first and drew
genuine ' recognition. They're an
adagio team of above average tal-
erits. Ginger Rogers followed with,
two "make" songs directed at Kvale.
Carl Irf^ig sang a number about
riionths of 'the year while the ballet
paraded In seasonal costumes. If
there has been speed previously In
the unit this would have been an at-
tractive show bit. Walt Nilsson,
unicycle comic, was more unicycle
than comic, Three Bennett Broth-
ers,

,
dressed In the usual thesplan

Idea, of collegians, are trick hoofers
Of little, merit. They closed the spe-
cialties with a thud. Finale was
typical ensemble, the ballet flutter-
ing good-bye from the dirigible
cabin.
Brought In from the B, & K. neigh-

borhoods, Preston Sellers revived
Henri Keates' regular policy of com-
munity singing for his organ solo.
Vociferous shouting from the cus-
tomers Indicated they prefer slnglns
to listening. "Diamond Handcuffs"
(M-G) featur0 and almost capaci'^
business when caught.

Chicago
Also a B. & K.-Publlx house and

the largest In the city. Publix Units
.originating in New York play here
first, then go to the Uptown and
Tlvoll In the neighborhoods. Usual
pictures er^ Paramount, M-G-M.
arid sometlmeis First National.

United Artists
Among straight .film houses this

one ls getting a class play at 75' centa
top. Opened last Christmas and Ja
the old Apollo (legit) remodeled.
Oply picture house in town , with a
smokers' mezzanine.
So far it has played United At*

tists picture: exclusively, and has
had widely varying grosses, "The
Circus" opened to $40,100, the record
so far.

McVickers
Playing Paramount and M-G-M

product on two weeks' bookings, and
usually holding them for auother
week. Like the U. A. house, dra-ws
a better clas.s of patronage, ihan
most Loop spots, and people'have
come to rely upon its booking Judg-
ment. "Street of Sin" (Par) now lia.

Roosevelt
A 1,400 -seat house with a good

State street location. Also nscs
Paramount arid M-G product.-

Monroe
Fox's only Loop site has poor lo-

cation on Madison street and draws
mostly male trade because of that.
It plays Fox offerings exclusively,
grosses varying according to ho'W
picture titles appeal.

Orpheum
With only 760 seats, but nicely,

spotted for drop-In patronage. State
street, plays Warner films almost
exclusively. Warners' only Chicago
house.

State* Lake
Orpheum's Loop vaudfilm. Policy

of Pathe features and seven acts of
vaude brings around $17,000 weekly.

Playhouse
Only, sure-seater in Chicago. Is

In a secluded Michigan . boulevard
location, but draws about $3,000
weelcly with Imports and revivals.
Owned by the Mindlin boys, and
serves coffee to Its highbrow cus-
tomers.

ROXY
(NEW YORK)

New York, June 2.

"The Strange Case of Captain
Hamper" ran for 80 minutes, upset-
ting the usual balance . between
stage and screen, : .

'

Ballet begins to reveal the influ-
ence, of Von Grona, GeJrman dan-
cer, who has been at the Roxy sev-
eral weeks.. He has created quite
some talk amorig ,the cognoscenti.
Von Grona is an exponent of what ,,

he terms ."tiie a,bsolute dance,*'. This
week he contributes a symbolic in-
terpretation of American Jazz, very
short and just a trifle too obscure
and subtle for picture house con-
sumption, •

Von Grona has musical ryhthra,,
handles hig body with supple,.grace
and is just breaking out with tech-
nique. With Betty Woodruff he ap-
peared earlier in the stage show to
interpret the "Dance of Anitra" in

the Peer Oynt Suite by the orches-
tra. A charming Interlude. Miss
Woodruff proves a worthy partner.
^jrr-he---I^pep---Gy-n,t—Suiter-^^ln-=-four^

parts, each Interpreted on the stage
proved a splendid orchestral presen-
tation winding up with a ballet In
the "Hall of the Mountain King."
While good, the latter would have^
been more effective If following,
more literally the us'ilal Interpreta- ^

tion of this scene as played in tfae

full production Of ."Peer Gynt."
OfTfnhhfh's "Orpheus" nvertnre

(Continued on page 40)
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Vaudeville Reviews

PALACE
(St. Vaud)

In, tryii'p to k^'pp ihsiclo of. wli.at

appoiirs to- bo an $S,000 ' wookly sal-
ary limit far the Paliice, tlioy.

bijmnv«>cl up this week's show right.
At times tlie. mls-singr parts wore an
announcer and the Ivobk.

The nevv administrtition o£ Kelth'a.
had better instruct their bookers to
look over some of the. BroacU^'ay
picture house stage shows. Partic-'
ularly the, one. at the Paramount thiis

week. As an. all . around vaudeville
entertainment it's

.
away : ahead 6f

.thl« camouflaged .small tinie . bill

at .th»« Palace, headed by two ' big
time' turns, one at ?3, 250 and the
other at $2,500. That seerned to
have been the trouble; They start
with a good big show in the head-
line and second feature, , then go
into a panic and a bust.

.
.Vy'llh the ciiange in Keith's, the-

bookers might also, be.; informed
there s a changp- In all Keith's, vaude.
And as the bookers no have more
than one man to account to or he
called before at the flnals,. it. would
be j list as >Ve.ll for their own record
to stick a few . pins into themselves
every morning until they are wide
awake on: a-^ wide awake job that
forriierly looked, to be a purely, per-
sonal matter. : .

If there, is anything ever ' to be
Cone with a yaudeville revival it's

going to be done in the booking de-
partment and. nowhere else. ' Even
the pet bookers, with or without
presents,.' should kn6w . that much.
The $S.25Q headliner is Jimmy Du-

rante, Eddie Jabkson: and Lou Clay-
toii, with their Parody nite club or-
chestra headed- by Harry .Donnelly,

. on a qiiick return date here- with a
new laj'out of: numbers. "The tVio
held out "Broadway-! for the finish,
eneoring with a ne\y one for the

" Palace in "The American?." . .

In the latter appeared liily deiiys,
the French soubret who looks nice
and did

;
extremely- well. .She'^ a

.Sftood performer without opportunity
here. . ; Also the boys rang in the
washroom Kid,, as fresh on tliei stage

. as he was on the club's floor. That
kid will . be a regtilar yet, maybe,
if he has to pay someone for the
job. although at the F'alace ' there
was no throw, money.'
For 30 minutes the trio of enter-

tainers gbaled them, building . up
until niaiving the finish and encore
.big.' the latter especially with its

-.hoke.
Not haying to rush over the night

club and no\\' working orrly one
hour (Jally histead of seven or eight,

" flie Durante boys probably won't
know how to loaf , in between

.
Keith's .might start negotiations
with this trio if wanting to hold
them for next , season. There are
two hite club and one production
offer now before them. That's how,
the Keith's of old lost most of their
best acts, waiting until someone
else got them.
Like Will Mahbney, the current

$2,500 a week holdover, Keith's
should have signed Mahoney for life
when he played the Palace two
years ago. Instead they tried to, cut
his salary, and now must pay him
double what they could have then
gotten him for Meanwhile Mahoney
hafs established himself as a musical
comedy feature. Repeating at the
Palace. Mahoney did as well Mon-

, , day evening as any one man could"
pos.sibly do anywhere. With

. his
type of hard work, it's unusual how
he can do much, of it and so^'ell.
The remainder of the bill ran off

as though fitted by salary into the
difference between $5,750 and $8,000.
"Ballet Caprice," with six peiople,
known as a small time flash, has
played the Palace before. Once

. should have been enough. It's a
George ChooR chunk of hooey, called
a pi-oduction act that probably
travels in two trunks iand the talent
could go inside a thimble. Opening
the show, it dragged wearily along,
with a elacque In the rear starting
.off applause even for the terribly
useless moment.'j in "one." . The
whole thing is the nuts In thiis

yaudovlllB day. for the Palacei And
if an.v good, how come opening the
.show, with the most expensive tutn

' other thian the two features?
, ,

.Carlton Emhiy's, dog' act is still
- good for the children even if - the

trainer does sing before the turn
proper opens and monologs after it

closes. "Shadowgraph"' (New Acts)
held somie comedy and without an-
nouncement of its ownoi*, is prob-
ably a direct, office act.
- Fisher and . Gilmore did their,
mixed two-tcavestied • act to some
laughs, in, the No. 4 spot, followed
by Mahoney closing the first half
and holding up the show at that
point, as . the Durante boy^ again

;
heUl it up when finishing at 11. Ap-
plaiise ,on. tlie_entran,co..Af thp.se. t.w

~"
feature turns more than equafled'
the applause for the entire remain

-

.
der of the bill;

After Intermission Fleurette Jeof-
frie, soprano, did her classical sing-
ing bit. As the picture houses turn
their backs upon- the operatic, VO"
cally, vaudb must take it up again!
Miss Jeoffrie does well enough In
her place, which isn't the palace,, al-
though it naay have been in
lartj'.-i- ilip where she previously ap-

peared. The singer looks singular-
ly lonely on this stage, singing, only
Avith the orchestra.

After the Durantes were! the Bar-
derlang.s, equilibrists, not caught.
AttendanQe Monday evening nearly
complete capftcity on a.z-ainy night.:

STATE
. . ('Vaudfilm) ,

'

. Two ha«h- , marked veterans
trotted out their t\yii3ted guiterals
and double dutchod the Lopw Stiate
cu.stomors. into hilarious .ex9.itement
Monday night. The vets who
copped were Raymond and Caverly.
The skeleton of the oJd routine is

retained with a few modern conces-
sions, hut stiffticket, and the other
old standbys were rediscovered and
never went better. What those two
bid birds don't know about audience
psychology and delivery wouldn't
fill a domi-tasse. : "Spotted next to
closing, they grabbed a gobbling
clean lip as: two musicians, who
pause; in "one'.' on the \yay hOme to
murder the., Queeri'.s English in the
manner popularized by .the Dutch
teams of a decade ago. ; They were
a breath of the real" vaudeville tha.t

has surrendered to . the drops and
drapes of the cuinvent talentless era.

The opening act, Casting Camp-
bells, two casters and two fliers,

proved that the current popularity
of trampoline turns is .no whim of
the moment.: They are. a smooth
woi'king.foursbrhe and have a flashy
and clean cut turn.. The comic
wisely sticks to . hi? bouncing and
doesn't .attempt talk. His long
scries of back somersaults from the
covered net was one of the high
light.s of a corking act for either
end of . a bill. —

JTurie and Jo, tw^O girl singers,
walked on' to a reception in . the
deuce. Their roiitlnc coiisisted of
voice arid uke duets, of pop and
semi-pop nurnjbifrs. . For a finish
they > uke and S^ing a comedy soiig.

"You'll Never Be Mi-ssed a Hundred
.Years Froni Now," getting; laughs
with topical verses

,
and gags. '\V'ell

liked item.- ;

•

Carhey aiid Jean followed, keep
ing up the, good >york in, a double
turn built around Carney's exeelT
lent hoofing. The girl is an excel
lent foil and, also steps acceptably
"The Opening bit Is funny and. evl-
-dently i.ew. "iThe girl walks across
and drops her handkerchief for
vi'hat seems to be the, conventional
flirtation bit. Instead Carney crosses
by whipping, out a pair of scissors
and cutting the hankie to bits, re-
marking, "Let- that he a lesson to
you," Their burlesque Apache and
Carney's tap dancing also stood out.
Several of the gags have been heard
around

, biit it's an open season for
orphaned gags anyway.
"The Raccoohers" followed m.ak

ing their audience entrance in the
rah rah coats; They went for
everything ; the; bbys atteriipted
Tom Low's leading and singing and
Dorothy Bargere's vocal, contrihu
tioris and dances also clicked audi
bly. The best number was ah.im
pression of Television. A scrim
drop wa? used to help the illusion
The "collegians" did a little short
of a half hOur, without pressing it

The bedtime story Of the girl is

also In this Olson and Johnson rou
tine.^

Lola' Menzeli closed a.ssisted by a
male dancing partner and a leader
The latter plugs a change of cos
tume period with a, vioHn solo from
the pit. Two double dances, one
Sp.'ivni.sh and the other a Russiixn
folk dance, broken up by a too
Slhgle comprised, the balance 6f the
act. The toe work corripared favor-
ably with the standard stuff of this
clas.s. The male proved a grace-
ful aid. All right closer,

"Aci'oss
. to .Sihgapore," was the

M-G-M feature filin. Overture ah
organ rendition of a pop song with
.slides by Marx McCurdy, the house
organist.

. . . Con.

first go at the elggles, and, once
they had broken the ice, prospered
accordingly. Three young people
from whom much may bo expected.
The young Hebo comic has a way
with him. His talk material now
ifi particularly wooden, but even at
that he gets results with it and
doesn't; have to overwork on hoke
and knockout. Girl Is a likeable
plump' pony type with an amiazing
trick of acrobatic stepping dnd leg-
mania considering her curves.: Did
20 minutes and left them still sold
on an encore.
Jack NorXvorth, with Dorothj'

Adelphi, didn't meaii^so much to the
14th sti'eeters as they might else-;

where, but they furnished a first

rate
.
excuse to laugh with the sure-

fire domestic, battle handled from
the new angle, of havinig the family
row take place with friend husband
and angry mama in bed for the give
and take domestic brickbats.'Works
up to good kick line curtain. Nor-
worth out in one for an encore with
Miss Adelphi playing piano accom-
paninient. Also ran 20 minutes, a
sliade toO much, although laughs
wefe contihuous and substantial.
Happiness Girls In this late spot

did an even half hour of loosely
tlu oSvH

.
together comedy, song and

dance: Act is on 10 minutes before
the nine- girls reveal themselves as

g:ood jazz band aggregatiqjpi. Open -

ing with thei orchestra lineup would
have put them .in more promptlj,
but what they lost in a, mild intro-
duction they gained in the hot .jazz

and dancing finish and concluded
to a panic. 'Talented group thi.s,

but . they shouldn't attempt close
harmony. The enseinble singing bit
is htjnestly terrible.
Whitey and Ed Ford have a star-

tling novelty. It is enough to re-
late < hat this trained terrier Avorkcd
by i'\ird dressed as a policeman and
framed into a sort of sketch, held
down the next to closing spot and
made it stick. Pup is a. marvel foi;

smooth; easy petrfOrming. Its drunk
at the opening is an astonishing
bit, and the mimicing of the ti-aineV
in a sort of follow-the-leader rou-
tine is full Of neat comedy.

Serjge Flash uses aipparatus no
more complicated than the rubber
balls for children sold in the five-
antens,

. but he gets sbine intriguing
effects- with then>. In spite of the
act's simplicity it holds. The. fin-
ish, where Flalsh. catches the balls
as they are thrown by the audlenct
in a balance oh a stick held in his
mouth, does* the trick; a new ver-
sion Of catching turiiips on a fork.

Rush.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

Academy is on a . sumriier . basis;
Expensive names , foi: the present
are out. But the effect of the cam-
Piaigh over the last four months is
eloquently visible. If there were ho
hoaivy specialty stars to bring them
in, they came anywa^y oh the
strength of the hoiise's rep for
vaudeville. Two rows vacant in the
rear of. the lower floor a;t 8:10 Mori-
day nlijht, a remarkable showing
for an evening of cold June rain
that invited home and .slippers. ^

Tom Mix feature, "Hello Chey-
enne" (Fox), probably accounted
for .soiho of the attendance, this be-
ing a Mix station. Show was all
fre.sh specialty material throughout
with good comedy values in latter

_hfxjf. _ Started briskly w i th Sinclair
":?^TIt'&r.s a.nd "O'Day, Morgan and
Stone and Gautsc-hi and Zlta (all
New Acts).

This trio of turns were all al-
most entirely without comedy and
bunchilig .them at the start would
have handioapnod the hill, except
that they were all short and snappy.
Absence of laughs was lost sight of
in the speed of the acrohatic and

the musical material.
Fielder, Harriet and Hamilton had

BROADWAY
(Vaudfilm)

A heavy lineup here this week,
mOst of the vaudeville material be
ing reliable, despite " that three or
four of the acts are. new. Picture
support consists of "Midnight Ad
ventui*e" (Rayart),

.
independent,

mystery comedy rating as fairly
good entertainment, and "Kings of
the Rihig," assembled fight picture,
Joe YoUng.. tops the vaude pro

gram with low and surefire comedy,
clinching with his apache burlesque
One of the remarkable bits of busi-
ness in this number is where Young
does a somersault on his head,
dropping the wig and putting it on
in one motloa as he lands on the
iioOr. Young also appears in the
closing act, "The Whip King," gag
gihg while Bert Shepherd demon-
strates his skill with the. Australian
ranch whip.
Ken . . Murray is m. c. for the

Week. Mikes hihiself popular im-
mediately with the recitation of. one
of Jack Lait's pet stories about the
guy who was on. the wrong side of
a Che way street without driving or
ownership license being questioned
by a cop wlien his girl says, "Don't
mind him, officer, he's drunk."
Jack Danley (New Acts), comedy

juggler, overcomes the handicap of
poor speaking material with smarf
delivery and busJnesB,
In ITie opening spbi Screen, Xa

Bard and Barry (New Acts) do well
with a brief, dancing revue. All
well <lrilled hoofers and each carry
ing some new rhaterial.
Followed by 6reen and FeU CNew

Acts), fern vocalist .with .pianist
accompanying. "The Colleige Flirt"
.(New Acts) is' avi9-hninute ski
woven round a female impersonator
with hoofinjg. Mori.

AMERICAN ROOF
.
(Vaudfilm)

.

Diverting bill' fOr first half here
with plenty of comedy and dash of
night club intimacy througl
N. T. G.'s "Night Club Girls," (New
Acts) headlining, and a wow with
the mob. Rain, Clara Bow in "Red
Hair" and tlio corking good show
were an unbeatable combination
drawing capacity,
Gardner and Dunham, two men

opened with a set routine of bar
work adding a semblance of com
:Mx-^Ja^th£ir-^gyn]JiaaJUlc^&.J;hm^
clown make-up and the usual dumb
act routine of foolery.
Variety Four, colored male quar

tet, next, scored mildly with some
good harmony singing and the
u.sual snatch of . dancing that .cren

erally creeps into these ehony-hued
foursomes. Likeable deucer,
Ann Gold, with male pianist

clowned a bit and talked several
.song!^ to gei^erally good results that

(Contmued on page 41)

Film House Reviews
(Continued from page 39)

was used as an opener and proved
a plcasei*. The divertissements in-
cluded a. Music Box trifle by
Nicholas Daks and Patricia Bow-
man, both big league dancers. Daks*
elevation in his routine was excep-
tional; ' Miss Bowman also drew
applause on her solo routine. .

The 16 Roxyettes;; trained by
Russell E. Markert, did a line rou-
tine, -fine in conception. Bine Is.

composed of eight Units of two
girls:, each, one girl . facihgr front/
other back, and alternating. Clever
effect, :

.

-;
-.

-.

Newsreel composed of three In-
ternational clips, two each from
Fox and P'aramount, and singletons
from Pathe and M-G-M. Vox-y lit-

tle-Movietone this week. Short bit
of old timer congratulating 23-year-
old winner of Indianapolis auto
race. Not staged and pretty silly..

Lund,

STATE
(DETROIT)

Detroit, June 3.

Jn two weeks this consistent
Jonah house will become, a home
for. talking pictures exclusively, per-
haps the first theatre anywhere to
play, that type of show across the
board.

.

Rather doubtful whether "Three
Ring Marriage" (F. n!), feature,
will make it even this week, with
that department's ratio about 30
against 70 for the stage stuff. Show-
ing the. production. de;partnieht is
still producing, notW-ithstahding the
new policy to come.
Current presentment, called"Hold

Everything," exhibits the produc-
tional abihty of Howard Pierce for
another time; thou,<?h the title is
mea;ningless and apparently drawii
out Of a hat. It fits like a baseball
glove. Why not rehash on the good
labels?—nobody rernembors them
anyway.

Set features a huge gilded box on
a second stage in back of the stage
band. Marked "Jewels,'-' with four
of the house b.allet, gams not ex-
actly gems, :llnally emerging. Seen
before, but ho one other than the
stager appeared to recollect. So
why not the. titles.
Of the bill's foui: visiting turns,

two are out of the Loew (vaude)
road show. One is somewhat of a
novelty for picture hbuses with
stage bands, while: the other is also
a bit out of the ordinary, but both
suitable. The fact that this house
will shortly drop stage stuff entire-
ly revives the question, of what's
going to hatjpen to the Loew fran-
chise in town. Well Worth retaln-
ins' without a comiietlnig circuit
around, for anyone as well as Kun-
sky if Kunsky has no roorri for it.

There is the Oriental.
Very formal and tame opening by

the band and girls (12), latter in red
and white athletic shorts and
prancing briefly. Entrance of ROy
Sedley, m, c, to ice box response.
He is still the too-flip night club
worker, Still nearer the floor than
the stage and still with an appear-
ance as his lone forte. While learn-
ing the. film house method, Sedley
might substitute some dancing. He
is not a bad hoofex-.

First turn introduced by Sedley
is Charlo, little singing and dancing
soubret, cute and a whiz When tap-
ping. Her Initial number, a "tease'
bit with the stage band conductor
(Walter Bastlan) needed a better
foil than Bastlan and the result was
typical when an intended double
number becomes a solo through the
incompetence of one. It Bastian
could rn. c. he'd be that on top of
conducting. It was Sedley's place
to work in the number. When go-
ing it alone and getting into the
taps after a verse and chorus
Charlo goaled 'em. She is a new
face, wow and: welcome.
Band number, lightweight through

an, off-key singing .quartet, fol-
lowed, to be followed in turn by
another filler by the house steppers
Zeb Meza', said to be the State's bal-
let coach, tied himself into knots Ir
a drunk darice that proved conclu-
sively, he- should stick, to straight
shoe destroying.

It was quite, a surprise to see Lew
Kelly with his same, old nut dia:-
logue, before this stage band and
getting over. They miist be new
audiences to howl at Kelly's talk
after the vaudeville regulars of yor«
could do straight or . switch for
Kelly, knowing the gent and his act
for so long and so well. Kelly's
partner and feeder is Cliff Halli' His
ballad might be slashed to get
away from routine and speed the
turn. Thoy form an effective com-
edy combination for pictui-e houses
and comedy is something pictui'(
houses need.
^==.-ijay:nQr..and.^.Byronr-tAvo-man=-x'bl'
ler skating turn, were not partic-
ularly at home in the limited space
hilt included enough whirlwind to
have, them gasping., li was noted
they Work without a mat.
Finale had a kick with feirls

mounting steps on either side and
others emerging from the big box
Usual response for William Pond's,

organ solo. Dull slides, which Pond
shouldn't care to deny, were written
ami supplied by the publishers, but

the audience seemed in a respon-
sive mood. •

State Uses M-G-M! news. The
way they were, received

.
against the

way they go for the Movietone sub-
jects down at the Fox Washington
suggests what is in store for the
State when the now policy arrives.

ORIENTAL
C'Hero Comes the Bride"—Unit)

(CHICAGO)
Chlcaigo, May 28.

One of the ihOst dependable and
versaitile of the new picture house
producers is Lou McDermott at the
Balaiban and" Katz-Publix Oriental
theatre. Recently Jack Laughlin
was impoirted from the coast to act
as alternating producer, thereby al-
lowing each producer- two weeks'
pi'oduction time. This week's show
was ; McDermott's-
His "Here Comes the Bride" unit

is just about the most pretentious
bridal stage presentation attempted
thus far. , It is wOrth every one of
the 75 pennies Oriental patrons will
put up to see it.

It opens with . a girl in "One."
Patty Moore and Saihmy Lewis,
dancing laugh-getters, are the duo.
They stand in front of the big red

'

curtain, singing a catchy little sohg,
telling the aiidience that a wedding
is the order of the day. The curtain
splits, disclosing a huge banquet
table across full stage.

Seated are the performers on the
bill, including the ballet, in correct
formal attire i^or a wedding ban-
quet. Mark Fisher, m. .c, is the
host, seated mid-table. Mai'garot
Ball, as the bride, is at one end.
Ben Strong, youthful groom, is at
the othex*. Mark arises to propose a
toast, the guests rise, and Mark
slnfes it. The Orientars.m. c. px'ovea

a capable and polislxed, toastmaster.

As the toasting is completed, the
gUests leave, with the exception of
the bride, gx-oom and ballet. The
table is halved and pushed back^
and a black curtain unrolls to un-
cover, the orchestra. This aggrega-
tion, ,

the, "Mex'ry, Mad, Musical
Gang," goes into appropriate music
as the ballet and bx-idal eouple go
through a nicely routined dance
humbei". The dancers exit, while
Max'k- plugs'- a , POP number
•with the band, ' ihtx'oducing the
groom in a vocal chorus of the
number.
Fisher is on. the verge of. making

an announcement, when Miss
Moore, still in maid's costume,
wields a feather duster In the after-
the-ball cleaning ;rnethod familiar
to domestics. Mark remOnstratea
for the intciTuption and after a bit

of . chatter she goes into a dance,
laughable . and difficult.

.
The band

Is seated on a semi-circula.r flight

of two stairs, backed by red velvet
and golden pillars. Arr-angenxent
runs full length of the stage.

Pall Mali-, singing black face
comic,, dre.ssed in red jacket and a
tattered red . cap, possessed of a;

very good voice and some good
laugh material, clowns with Fisher.
All of which he dOes with ability;
I'olloWing the chap with the cigaret
mohickex-, is the ballet. The girls,

dressed in purple costumes, carry
dolls, dressed similarly. One mem-
ber of their number sings a song
and the girls put the doHs through
a darice routine. FOot lighting ia

so arranged that trie dolls get the
glim, the girls beinjg in the shade.

Margaret Ball, erstwhile bx-ide,

comes on in a tricky little costume
for rather speedy dancing. ,

She Is

young, sweet, lithesome and blonde.
Miss Moox'e .and Mr. Lewis are

liked., ixv local pjcture . houses, the
Grreritat' hemg. ifo exception. Their
chatter is hurhorous, their youth at-'

tractive and dancing satisfactory.
Patty is a scintillating 'young thing.

Little Benny Strong comes out
to sing again, weariiig an eton out-
fit. He makes a neat appearance,,
and sings in sort of a nasal,, youthy,
boyish, way.
A sure-fire little song and dance

man, Benny, if he doesn't get to

thinking if he's as good as beseems
to think he Is. .

For finale McDermott has doped
out an arrangement whereby, the
red curtaining back of the golden
pillars slips away, and a flight of

stairs dx'ops from a platform - at

back stage. Back of the platform is

the replica of a chux-ch window in

stahied glass. The bridal party and
entourage- de.scend the stairs . to Ihe
stage. A minlf^ter appears on the
platform and the bride and groom
reasccnd to take the vows; The bal-

let, a;s bridesmaids, carry bouquets
of electrically lighted flowers,

i:, .LoU;. McDRrmQttj. i.s „o,;.gpod_ pro:
duccr.

"

: Picture, "Harold Teen"
Busine.ss very fair.

fF.- N.)
Loop.

F. L. Ferguson^ head of the A-s-

.sociatcd Managers' Thoatx*e TicUct

Service, which specializes in whole-

sale two-for-^ono ticket turnover.^

on behalf of producers, is now an
independent producer on liis own,

associated with H. L. Forbe.s,
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.OU HOLTZ
'alk and Songs
2 MinS.; (Unit)

;hicago (Pets), Chicago
L,ou Holtz hag joined the "Araby"

>ubllx unit for three weeks' in Chi-

ago. Later he may Ro Into the

Jriental as m. Ci .

At the Chicago, Holtz received

nore than the usual applause given,

o plbture house abts but was far

rom stopping the shqw. when seen.

Jndoubtedly the "in person" billing

le's getting Is helping to Inspire a
ertain amount of respect for him.

A street opinion classed Holtz as

oo smart for the families. If 'talk

3 essentially funny it will be rec-

(gnized. at the Chicago dnd ; Holtz

eceived exactly what his stuff wiis

vorth there.

He started ,
yvith a, light

. eonxedy

lumber, drawing, rid laughs on the

yi-ics but getting applause at the

ihish; ;From there he drifted into

wo stories, one about a boastful

Jlebe who visited all the royalty of.

Surope and. wound upl by remark-

ng how terrible the Pope's wife

vas. He finally got the house by
working , a riddle ,

.bit with - Lou
Xosloff, m. c, wherein he win.s $20

;rom Kosloif
.
by devising a riddlfe

he latter can't answer, and then

;ums $1 back because he can't an-

swer It himself.

Closing was his regular . "O Sole

Hip" gagging songi getting over

jasily. He took one short encore.

If Holtz were a regular picture

louse act his reception here would
•ate him as Very good. It's only

because he's getting the superfine

'iiji person" ' billing and has ari Im-
pressive rep In legit that his ap-
pearance in picture houses must . be
:.lassed as a disappointment,
Holtz is unknown to the majority

It the Chicago. jDrawlng power du-
bious. * ..

' Loop,
.

WILLIAM KENT and Co. (3)

"This Way Out" (Comedy)
21 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior)
81st St. (V-P)
William Kent, under, suspension

by . Equity, is doing a stew in. his
yaude $kit. '.

In Kent's Co. is Hazel McMillan,
who in the act plays Mrs. Kent, with
Kent as hinisclf. He appears as an
inebriated husband. Wifey has bopn
waiting, ,

The real Mi-s. Kent is in the real

Mr. Kent's support as a maid, intro-
duced' at the finish by Kent when
he declares the act needs a finl.slV,

and appeals' to everybody .with him,
eyen to a plant in the audlnece, for

a satisfactory ending.
Another member . is Matt Hanley

as the butler. Immense.
. .> Kent as the intoy works it along
for iriternfiitteht laughs, but obtains
perhaps the biggest cornedy at the
finish when, he feigns the suicide.
Kent jiggers around in his role of

the drunk, and niugS and clown^
along, but . eschews any, falls and
dance steps, ^•

-

The .81st Street enjoyed the act.

particuliarly -the closing period,
which seemed out of the ordinary
gipov.p, Marled

CSAUtSCH I and ZITAX CO. (6)

Dancing
12 Mins,; Full

Academy (VrP), ^
Polite batlroomV steppers; who

Semonstrate .it can't be done any
more, even with a six-man xylo-

phone band to help qut. Made just

a, rnild and indifferent, impression
rtere No. 3-.' 'f'.

At the opening xylophones are
ranged in two tiers back left. Three
men play one set of Mocks, two men
the other, with a bass violin to sup-
ply the tom-tom effect, player. pick-
ing the strings Instead of bowing.
A.11 .are in Spanish costumes, ahd
Instruments all glitter with span-
erles.'"' -

.

'.

Man and.woman in. evening dress
flo a waltz, for no return whatever,
even if they, do introduce adagio
Dbbligato. While dancers are chang-
ing to. Spanish attire the musicians,
with vast energy, play "Poet and
Peasant'^ to the last bitter fiourish.

Then there is a tango, with, still

morel perfunctory adagio. And still

little audience response. Woman
vocalist on one side accompanies
dance.
Straight adagio nunaber for the

finish, with woman attempting some
striking leaps into balances, but
spoiled by her ragged acrobatic
style. °

Resourceful producers of fiash

dance turns have made simple ball-

room stuff a hopeless back number
for the stage! Rush.

JIMMY BURCHILL and Co* (4)

"Bits of Broadway" (revue))
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

American (V-P)
Burchill and four girls in a danc-

ing turn that takes in a l0|t of ter-

ritory. •

^ -Bacli of the girls- is a specialist

In some form of hoofing. With
Burchill nialcing the announce-^
nients in a monotone that lacks en-
thusiasm.
Sister team and girl doing . solo,

stuff stand out. Burchill's ma.ln bit
IS a Mary^ H^y- Clifton. Webb imita-
tion with one of the girls. Finish
has all on with- quivering lights
ntaTcing it effective, but tough on
the eyes. '

,

'

Next to- Interniission, got good
returns here.

MORGAN and iSTONE
Banjos
5 Mins.; "One
Academy (V-P)
Couple of boya, very young, in

simple filler ' turn. Walk out cold,
sit on chairs and ^o into pop duet
on banjoes. Sing ariother number
agreeably, then they stand up and
.^^'^1? foot on chair^^f^ change of
posture do^ "aT hot jazz~ selection "as

instrumentia.1 duet.
Simplest kind of act, but because

the kids are young and boiling over
with enthusiasm and desire to
please, they make themselves like-
able.

. Both can handle the pang-
ing, thing like nobody's business.

Rush.

MINOR and ROOT and Co. (4)

.Dances •

14 Mins.; One and Full Stage
81st St. (V-P).

Hope Minor and Edward Ropt
have a colorful . dancing turn with

four girls who go In for the class-

ical routines with soirie pretty stag:e

pictures, framed for additional im-
pression;- In the turn are two par-

ticularly ha;n-disomely staged num-
bers. Apparently the turn as

routined has been framed for a
picture house presentation, and
Miss Minor and Mr. Root hav«.the

goods. It Is as much a film theiatre

proposition as vaude.

:

. The act ' was stageid by Harry
Roye. Orchestral accompanlmcht
notable, with E- C. Adanris as mu-
sical direetoi*.

Vivian Lee works in ."one,"' doing

a whirling siefJta, p'ieasing and sym.-

phonic.
Made a fine impression, both in

the work of the principals and the

impressionistic stage pictures.

Mark,

"THE COLLEGE FLIRT" (6)

Comedy and Dancing
19 Mins.; Three (Special)

Broadway (V-P)
Female * inipersohation routine

wrapped round college theatricals

and light plot makes it an accepta-

ble fea.ture on smill time bills. The
same routine, with stronger de
livery in. the major role, would raise

the turn to a high level.

OpejQing flash is of a boy making
violent love to a girl, climaxing with
a pull at her. skirt which tears it

off. Follows a squawk wherein it

is revealed' that the bOys are prac
ticing for a college show- A bet Is

made that, the fern impersonator
O^in't get away with It in company
Three girls and three boys hoof

at intervals, most of. the special

numbers scoring. Mori.

"REVUE UNIQUE' (5)

Dances
15 Mins.; Full Stage
81st St. (V-P)
A male hoofing duo, toe dancer

and. adagio team comprise this act,

with its main asset the adagio pair.

Dorothy Kamden and Jardy and
Aleer are the only names given. Ap-
parently Miss Kamden is

^
the tall

girl who goes in for the '"classical

phase as wie.ll as a few acrobatic
kinks.
The act can't, miss with the

adagio pair pulling its flashy stuff.

Thie rest helps, although Miss Kam-
den appears beist on her toe spins

and pirouettes.

The act should be as effective In

the picture houaes, but they will

never hear what Miss Kariiden, is

explaining in the short inning she

has in making an announcement In

A vocal way.

.

Whoever arranged the act made
sure of a fast, lively finale.

Did very well at the 81st. Jforfc.

ILSA MARVENGA
Songs
13 Mins.; One
81gt (V-P)

llsa Marvonga's billing claims to

be the original Kathie of ''The Stu-
dent Prince."

. In her- ViUule tling

she is accompanied at the piano by
William Ortman, .

Her cycle of songs naturally in-

cludes,"Deep . in My Heart," from
the show.
Miss Marvenga Is an attractive

looker and her voice is of
.
high

range, reaching her top notes with
apparent ease and flexibility!

On looks and voice Mi-^."! Mar-
venga impressesi

.
Marie,,

N. T. G.'S "NIGHT GLUB
GIRLS" (11)

R-eyue.

20 Mins.; One and Full (Special)

American Roof (V-P)

A typical nighli club floor show
invading the intiniacies of .the .$3

couvert charge siindodger play-

grounds,, perfect for vaudeville. The
act has been assembled by Nils T.

Granlund (N. T. G.),. radio an--

nouncer and floor 'show impresai'IOj

with the stage reproduction a con-
solidation of youthful beauts and
talented specialists, from his cur-

rent revues at the Broa:dway hite

clubs,

.

Opening iri "one/' Marian Dale,

prima-ingenue, does a preliminary
.Guina:n, but . finds the ladies of the

ensemble late^ as usual. The latter,

an octet of eye-fllUhg squabs, enter

from , audience to do an explanatory
opeijirig anent being detained :by

butter and egg men, stripping down
to lingerie for the number, so as not
to delay prbceedihgs. Not new, but
good.
Miss Dale then paf5sed the mis-

tress of ceremonies over to Kitty

O'Reilly, who followed the Guinan
formula .of her predecessor. She
saw to it- that every little girl con-

tributing solos, mostly ; dancing, was
given a great big }iand.

Kitty clowned all over the lot in

the introductions and to advantage,
also planting "WInegar Works" for

a bull's-eye. Eleanor Aaronson con-
tributed a heat dance solo, fol-

lowed by Marion Dale, and ensemble
in a Hungarian number adequately
costumed and topped off with a
tambourine daince, also a nifty solo

by a girl whose name wasn't caught.
Ellen McClain spaced the '. next

ensemble, also led by ^Iss Dale,

with an. acrobatic sOlo; and. John
Walsh, lone male of the outfit,

stopping, everything with "Laugh.
Clown, Laugh." He begged off on
the plea he had eight more shows
to do.

.

. Jean Russell followed with a
dance solo, , while Irene Ferry coun-
tered with a semi-tap.! "Sugar Foot
Strut," sung by Miss Dale and-

danced by all supporters, was
worked up for a snappy finale that

sent the act over to a smashing hit

and many bows.
A . decided mop-up, No. 4, on this

eight-act layout. Has-' everything
and can't -miss anywhere, with the
night club Intimacy arid references

to the clubs a help with those whio

have heard about them but have
never been in. Edba.

BREEN, LA BARD and BARRY (3)

Dancing
7 .Mins.; Two
Broadway (V-P)
Neat opening number. Including

a man and two girl hoofers, all do-

ing fast specialty stepping. One of

the girls, in a number preceding
thr finaler-has=a -couple of-^new-fea^

tures and draws BtrOng returns;

Following a solo offering by the

boy, In tux, there is a Spanish dance
by one of the girls, delivered In fine

style. Comedy attempts by the sanie

girl with a toe dance ineffective

though showing ability along those

lines without the comedy. Ifori.

SINCLAIR SISTERS and O'DAY
Bicycle

'

10 Mine.; Full

Academy (V-P)
Two trim, fresh -looking giris. arid

a man doing mild comedy, a!ll on
bicycles. Fast straight trick routine
without stalling. They start with
unicycle, and the tricks are all im-
pressive. None of the fa,mlliar sim-

;ple_ riding jst.ufi _t,o.Jead up to feat-

ures.
Man announces feat of mounting

high "giraffe" unicycle without lad-

der, and then does It without para.de.

Finish has all three riding on 'the

high single:-wheelers. One of the

girls strips to trunks and brassjero

and deos good contortion ^ dance.
Girls' droHsing; sightly throug'h three

changes. .

Nice opening number , of Its kind.

ADAMS SISTERS (3)

Adagio Dancers -

6 Mins.; FuH Stage
Fox (Ptcs), Washington

Washington, June 5.

Here, are three youthful nad pretty

girlSr excellent dancer.s, who know
how to sell their wares. First ap-
pearance in east, they haye ideas

above the usual run of such danccr«
plus the novelty and appeal of all

feminine. .

"""TeCliri:iqW^"Is"Tfe5mififl7""156Pfect7

Posing on cllniax of each balancing
bit has been carefully studied and
worlced out to such an extent as to

give the girls a decided value.

Look like production material, and
in the meantime a cinch for the pic-

ture-presentation houses.
Mtakin.

"SHADOWLAND" (6)

Shadows (Comedy)
Full Stage
Palace (St. V.)

' ShadowliuuV'
.
is a Sorlc.M of

shadows tbr'jwji upon a larfio front

shoot on the staso, from the roar
bjr various persons. The particu-
lar effect here is to make the wonicji

of the audionoc .scro.nin as they be-
lieve the lobsters, .siwike, baseballs

and other thiiiga thrown at the

sheet are coming into the audicncei
It has that resiilt, with many yells

and shrieks rriingled with
;
laughter

all over the lower part of the house.

It beeoriibs a comedy turn !?ince the

shrlek.s are involuntary.!
.

tJpon entering each patron is

driven a pair Of .Shadowgraph glass-,

es, with the lenses blue and red.

liiStructionis . are to look through
them when the act . is projected.

Tliis aids the illusion. Sariie .sort

of glasses have been employed for

stereoiiticon showings on the screen,

"Shadowland.'' was in a Ziegfeld

t-how. It is b.^.sed upon the original,

fii'st done by Ned Wuyburn, who
Used the enlarged slwlows only for

a finale. In tliis turh -the shadows
are made to perforni by the six

people engaged ba!ck of the sheet.

A very good comedy turn for any
variety theatre.

BROKEN TOYS (2)

Acrobatics
6 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

81st St. (V-P)
"!Broken Toys" is a two-man
acroba;tlc turn with each dres.sed.in

clownish attire. !E3ach inan has a
leg short. By iadoptlng the circusy

makeupi with a toy shop as a back-
ground it relies strictly on the acro-

batic merits and doesn't leave much
for sympathy.
On the program the names are

Harry. King and George Brown!
'They do some nifty tricks, with orie

going in for difllcult Juriips even
from a height that niade one leap

look ..all the more, risky.

King and Bro\vn could even prove
a novelty in the picture houses.

Mark.

KINNY, GIBSON and FRISK
Song and Dance
15 Mins.; Full Stage
5th Ave, (V^P)
Routine fiash turn of three peo

pie, man and two girls, except for

its! exceptionally a.ttractive dress-

ing. Man plays the piano and sings

agreeably, while girls single and
duet in variety of dances, making
three costume changes, all striking

and in taste,

Man also dances, besides singing

arid playing. p|ian6, giving impres-
sion, of sauye juvenile. Used here
to close show. Weak for spot, but
first rate, item for No. 2 Or. 3 in in-

termediate vaudeville. -i-

Likeable young, people. Rush.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Con tin nod from p;in«- 4i')

JACK DANLEY
Juggling and Comedy
15 Mins.; One
Broadway (V-P)
Makeup coupled with neat de-

livery sent Jack Danley across to

continuous applause with laughs
still strong at close of the act.

Danley registers better as a.cOme-
dien than as a juggler. His air of

going through the routine as If it

were a part of the job he didn't

like but was necessary, adds an ap-
pealing flavor,

,

Seems to be familiar with the
stage and audience, handling de-
livery in Intimate style, JIfori.

RAY and Kay MORRIS
Piano and Song
15=- Mins.; One ^

American (V-P)
Neat-appcarihg couple in Bu.ster

Brown and Mary Jane get-up.s, de-

liveririg fast pop .songs. Boy at the

piano doubles in all the numbers.
Nothing, new or novel, but the turn

was liked here, No. 2. Girl has a
nice personality, and' a change of

costume and some talk by! the boy
would improve the act.

GREEN and FELL (2)

Songs
11 Min».; Two
Broadway (V-P)
Mixed teani with the woman

mainly occupying the spotlight In

a series of pleasing vocal numbers.
Pianist, . accompanying, tries lamely
for comedy but fails to get over,

A mammy ballad seemed to be
the weakest link Monday night. Girl

hianaged fairly well in No. 2,

Mori

oc'uld .bo liolpt'd sviili frosluT ma-,
terial in. the chattor (livi.'^lon! o.«po-
oially ip tiio nuivio patron impros-
sion wliioli Jullot and .•^ovituI dtlVcrs
h.'lve boon doing. Mis.-* (.'lold i.** r\

olevor ciiinoilionno, but noods some!
real stuff.' •

Nils T. Granlund's piotogos
proupod togi'thor in . a f ihg-dance
revuo c;ii>tionod N. T. G.'s Xjght
Club (Tirls closed first half and
proved a sen.<!ation with ! the roof
audionco. N. T, G. ha.s conscripted
the ^personnel from, youthful boauts

.

appearing in his night club rovuos
nt, the Silver Slipper and Tex
Ouinan's. The . girls arc doubling
from the floor shows with their
vaudo dates confinod to the T.oew
Greater Now Yorli h.ou.;^oK.

. Jerome arid Mills, trhriip cdniios,'
scored with '•heir instruni"nt. ini-
pres.slon.s and warbling. The duo, !

.'^inKularly and collectivoly. imitate
various musical instruments and do
it well; somotimes with .stall propos
and mostly without. Wont over big.
De Loon and Davlo.s. mixed duo!

with girl handling comedy, were
also welcome additions to the -laugh
getting: division with some lively
coTnedy chatter and .liohgs.

Swartz and Clifford wore a panic
in next to shut with Swartz, male
comic, landing solid with his buf-
foonery. Mi.ss Clifford makes an
oxoollont feeder and .sending over
a bhics In coon shout tempo that
clicked heavy. A dead hieat with
Graplund's babes for show stopper
Monday nig^ht,

.

Baggott and ! Slieldori. mixed
team, closed with conventional club
jufc-Hng and hat throwing.
"Red Hair" (Paramonnt"* t-,^^*.f.n'

feature. ^'thn.

.

COAST NOTES

(continued frorii page 26)

to film exteriors for "Beggars of
Lite" for Paramouni,

Al Raboch. has started production
on "The Albany Night" Boat" for
Tiffany - Stahl. Wellyn Totman
wrote story and continuity.

Hobart : Bosworth and Maurice
Ryan added to ."Annapolis" 'for
Pathe, Christy Cabanne directing.

Ramon Novarro will begin work \^
on "Gold Braid," his next picture
for M, G. M., around June 15.
H -

. !

Mabel • Van Bqren, Lilyan Tash-

!

man, Ethel Wales, Carol Nye added
to "Craig's Wife" for Pathe.. Wll-
liani De Mille directing.

Cornelius Keefe added" to "The
Man From Headquarters," Duke
Worne directing for Rpyart.

Ann Orr, w;ho retired frorh the

stage about f5ix years ago following
a society marriage, ha.s Ixion .sot b>
the.Shuborts to play on»> of Iho
lea!ds in .'"The .Showman," the Joe

Laurie musical that goes into re-

hoar.sal this wcok with .<<o\moi!'-

Felix dlro<ti)ig.

Trem Carr has started "The Man
FrOm Headquarters," Duke Warne
directing. Cast includes Cornelitis
Keefe, Edith Roberts, Lloyd Whlt-^'
lock, Charles West, John: Johnson,
Ludwig Lowery, William Emile,
Maurice. Talbot and PIenry Reneque.

:Blanche Le Clair added to "Broth-
erly Love" for M, G. M./ Charles
Peisriet directing.

Lois Wilson, Huntley Gordon and
George Hackathorne added to "Sal-
ly'-s Shoulders" for F. B.- O., Lynn
Shores directing.

Hans Drler.has sigried a new con-
tract with Paramount as. technical
advisor in the art' department.

Marie Provost, opposite Thomas
Melghan in "The Muting Call,"
Caddo.

Theodore von Bltz, added to "The
Rescue," T.L A, ,

'

Marion Davies' next for Co.smo-
politan will be "Rah, Rah, Ro.salie,"
taken from John Hold's comic
strip.

Gertrude Astor added to "Taxi
1.1," FBO.

M-G has purchased screen rights .

to Fannie Hurst'ii "Brea!kers Ahead."

Paul Ralli added to "Water Hole,"
Par.

Charles Lament, director, has
started a two reel comedy at Edu-
cational featuring Jerry Drew".

. FBO's plan to have Robert Vlg-
nola film, the life of Mussollnii ap-
pears' to have been deferred. Firm
has assigned him to direct Anna Q.
Niis.s6n In "Tropical Madnesf"
Production around July 1.

•*

Rowland V. Lee to , direct "Wolf
of Wall Street," Par,

Comjili.lo cast for "Craig's Wife,"
Patho, iiifludoH Irene Rich, Warner
Haxtor, A'irginia Bradford ami Jane.
Keckley,

lio.'^^- Kin-land, 21, writer and for-
mer IT .^didi secretary, sold her
third story to that company, titled

•'The Hoiindfity linUU-." Will serve
as ( \v()-r"<'lf r for. Edmund Cobb.

Abe Cailo.s Starts June 10 on "Ro-
riLiiK-e of a Jiofruf-" by l{uby JT.
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
THIS WEEK (June 4>

NEXT WEEK (June 11)
*

Shows carrying numerals such as (3) or (4) Indtiqate opening: this

week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (10) or (11)

with split weeks also Indicated by dates. ;

. An Asterisk (•)Defore name slgnineq act Is new to city, doing a new
|urn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time..

Pictures Include In classiflcatioh picture policy with vaudeville of
|>resentation as adjunct

GERMANY
Montli of Ju&e

BERLIN
Scala

'.yurst,.;

Balerno
iiilM Tamara
Il&tray-Ballet

Morris & Max
DemetrlB
Endja Mogoul
Iris Whyte:
Horb Wllllama
Nathal.
Mackwey Co

'

PARIS
Week of June 4

Ainbassodenrs
Kaasner
Paul -Gesky
Cbrlstlane & Duroy
Max Wall
DJarrah 4
Harrys
CharblayrZ .

Jobn Co
I<lnerton Sla
Henry lAvern*
Vigo Bennya

. Medrano
Toully Carre

. Babylas' Greew
I/lone-Tae
S>rny Carre .

'Stephanos '

Oalroll-Porto
. Miss FUUs
Courtault .

MacCette S
De Rocroy
Alsevol Tr
Thomazzlnl S
Albert Carre

Hoalln Boose
Mlstinguett
Sart Leslie ;.

Patricia Storm

Spadaro
Diane Belli & B
Datidy-Dltrlr
Mazza Sis
Boyer Sis
Poggls Slg
J yj Jadkaon GlrlB
Gabin-Plerrel
Roeer Bliim
:CarJor ; ^
Carenzlo-TKlbert
Jade-Domlnlca .

Spark^s Ballet
Fred Mele's Bd

Olympia
Polaire
Philippe Richard
Sarthel '

Mlcheline Grandler
Roslta Barrios
Sextuor Russe
Jane Ares.
Arlrnand Binu
Harold & Lola
Carmlna de SevlUa

.

Blanche de Paunac
Tetouan.

7

Chrlsltlan & Fl'r'te
Tom Tit
4 Hltd

.

Helene Baudry

LONDON
Week of Jiine 4

.XIMSBVBT PAB^
Binplre

Khaki Burlesqn*
' HACKNEY.

A Empire
:»hyms & QUei .

Stetson
Kllfton Klddlea .

Burr & Hope
Stoll Sc. Steward
Hummingr Birds .

Harvard Wyn & B
ILONDON
Albambrft

Cbrls Charlton
laee & Teanit
Chrlsto & Strand
Bouncing Dillons .

Houston Sis.

Ayro Whee
Oladdy Sewell

CoUsenm
Kouns Sis

.

Jovers
Hedges & Fields
Daphhe
Lancashire Xiada -

Gjbbs & Doodles
Victoria Palace
Hetty King
Fred.Duprez
Victoria Girls
2 .
Calagarls

Westwoods
J H Scotland
Dorothy Darlington
Sonla Somers •

;

NEW CB09S
.- Empire

Potiphar'B Wife
BTBATFOBD
. Empire

Crime

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAin)

ABEBlDEiar
H« BdC*

Odd Lots Rer
ABDWICK OBEEN
"

. Empire .

Bookery Nooks
BIBMINOHAM

Empire.
Hello Charleston

Grand
lieague of N'ghbors

BIiAOKPOOIi
Grand

Under Cover
Opera Hons*

Xnter Madame
Palace

HtUlon Dollar Mys
Albert Whelan
Varle Des Anges
Auntie & Cyclists

Tower Circns
Courts . Menagerie
Carre Sis.

' Cheroy
Doodles
Vlery Jack
Xusy Morton .

Mercedes Gleltse
Dakotoa
4 Facoty Sis
Toung Steve
Ifaster Blllle
Iioster's Midgets

BBADFOBD
Alhambra

Safety First Rer -

BBISTOIi
Hippodrome .

td Fol les Befger*
CABDIFF
Empire

I Juggling Jewels
Trlx Sis
Paulie & Diana
Jane Dillon
Nat Mills & Bobble
The Bolls
Carr & Parr

. Harry -Herbert
CHATUAIK
Empire

' Byd Roy's Co
CHISWIOK
Empire

ItUy Morris
Perkaa
Plerrotys
Misquette & Haxiy
Jean Florian
lUxon Grey

DVNDEB
. King's

' ^({tftgus Prince Rer
Glasgow
AUiambra

Empire
Shake Your FeetRv

HANLET
Grand

Sweeney Todd
iiEEDS
Empire

Paint & Powder.By
Boyal

:

it Pays to Adv'rtise
UEaCESTBB

JPftltMSA

Billy Danvers
Jonea & Thonias
Moraha & Mammy.
Ruth Howell %
Georgle Wood
Renee Sc.- Godfrey
Mounters .

LIVEBFOOIt
Empire

Jack Hyltoh Bd
O S Melvln
Tat Sen
Jengler Bros
Fred Hutchtngs
^Norah Morris
MANCHESTEB

' Hippodrome
Damn Thiiig Aft'

er Another
Palace

Running Wild
NEWOASTIiK

Empire .

Love '& Money Rev
NEWPOBT—Empire

Orders la OrdersRv
NOTTINGHAM

Bhuplre
Contrasts Rev

. Boyal
H Deane Rop Co
POBTSMOUTH

. Boyal
Collecting Cousins

.

SALFOBU
Palace'

Boys Will Be Boya
SHEFFIELD

Empire
White Birds Rer
SHEiai'PS BUSH

' Empire
Brown Birds Rev

SOUTHSEA
King's

Whispering Wires
SWANSEA

Empire
Rosie O'Grady Rev
WOOU GREEN

Empire -

Interference

<9)
Xylophonla" Unit
Paul Aah
Ridiculous. Recco '

Musical Johnstons
'

Chester Fredericks
Olive May
Foster Girls
Fools for tiuck"

Blalto (2)
Marguerite Rlngo '

Joseph Wetzel
Carl Bitterl.
Street of Sin"

Bivoli <2)
Charlotte. Woodruff
Hernandez 3 -

Nanette Barr -

"Ramona"
Strand (2)

Arthur Ball
Ruth Watson
"Tenderloin"

Boxy (2) ,

Von. Grona
Betty Woodruff
J.6 Roxyettes

Joseph Grlffln
Accent & Jo^noSko
Sorel Co
Royal 4 .

Runaway 4
BALTIMOBE, MD.

Century (*)
'

Ted. Claire
Blllle Gerber
Rio Broa
Ltiley Mealy ' & C
Jean Gcddes
12 Foster Girls
'^Garden of Eden"

(11)
"Seeing Things" U
"3 Sinners" '

Now (4>
7 Collegians . .

'Hangman's House*
Stanley (4)

Pep Kaufman
.

S'g & D'nce Frolle
"fiO-BO Girl"
BIRM'GIIKl, ALA.

Alabama (8)
"High Lights" Vt

Midgets! Midgets! Midgets!
I Want a Troupe of Them. •

*

>VlLTON
Playing Id Greattr New York ThU WMk:

FERRY CORWEY •

The International Muaioal Clows
. Loew'i .Grand' ,. .

8 MUSICAL MAGPIES
- First New York Showing

Loew's ' Lincoln ' Square
MAN-KIN. "The Frou"

Loew's Victoria and National
PEREZCARO SISTERS REVUE

Loew't Palace, Brooklyn '

, SONIA COY—Jardin Royal
EDITH THAYER—Chin Lee* .

ASTRiO LAGHER-^Jardlh Royal

Booked by

ALF T. WILTON, Inc.
1660 Broadway Bryant 2027-8

Picture Theatres

XKW TOBK CITY
Capitol (2)

'*VrrnoIine va Jazz"
Walt Roscner
Capltollons
Karavieit
Xiilian Roth
-John Quinlan
Marie Bonheur
Bobby Gilbert
Oiester Hale Girls
HLtangh' Clown L"

(9)
"Waoiit. Party" Unit

Walt Roesner
CapltoUans
'Certain T'g -Man"

ParKmonnt (2>

"Sunny Rides" Unit
Paul Ash
WUllom Bobyn
Maurice Collcano
Pedro Rubin Girls
Georgle Hayes
Joe TerirUni
Holcn Kono
'"Pho Drag Net"

Nicholas Daks
Patricia Bowman
'Case' Capt Rathper*
CHICAGO, ILL.

Avalon (4)
Joe Ross
Maye & Bobbe
Cully & Claire
Roy Deterich
"60-50 Girl" .

Capitol (4>
Burt & Lehman
Phelps 2
Lue Barber
Kendall Capps
Dell Lampe'
"lAdy Be Good .

Chicago (4>
"Hula Blues" Unit
Gene & F Huber
Ann Chang
Reha Beach
Moore & Rand
Lou Kosloft .

H L Spitalhy
"His Tiger Lady*'

Granada (2)
Chas Kaley
Geo Givot
Lubin Andre & I<
Myrtle Lansing
Bell Claire Bros
Buddy White
"Skyscraper"

Harding (3) •

"Mission Bielles" tr
Al Belasco
Carr Family
Billy Carpenter
Roy Rogers
Alice Weaver
•Acr'ss to Sing'p're'

Marbro (2)
Benny Meroff
Redmond & White
Margaret White
Franklyn D'Amore
Lee Barton Bvans.
GlITord & Greshaa
Moran Kelb & B
"Skyscraper"

Nonhore (S)
'Here Cmes Br* U
Al Kvalo
Margycrlte Ball
Paul Mall
Moore & Lewis
Benny Strong
"60-60 Girl"

: Oriental (S)
'Jazz Bltt'rllies' XTt
Mark Flshor °

.

Keo Takl TakI
May Wynn,-
Brnle Fisinr
Lang & Voelk
Morris Silver D'e'rs

Begal <2>
Fess Williams
Dotson
Tabor & Green

BInlto (11)
Ann Ford
Tag Hartgrave .

Senate (3)
Top . o' World' U't
Art Kahh

'

Walt Nilsson
Ginger Roger's
Sanna & Wallace
Bennet Bros '

'AOr'ss to Slng'p're'
Stratford (6)

Ann Ford
The Selbys
Wallace & Cappo
Lyle & Virginia
"Honor Bound"

. , Tlvoll (4)
"Roman Nlghta" U
Van & Schcnck
Roy CrOpper
Phyllis Rae

. Lassitcr Bros,
nnnnlo Krueger
:"L'.sh_.Glo.™nirL'gh?.=

Vptowh (4)
"Araby" TTnIt
Frankle Masters
Lou Iloltz .

.

•Jorrlo
Glorgdorf Sis
Ktta Owen
Johnfi(jn Hewitt
Rasch B.allRt'
"Tlio Yellow Lily"
ATLANTA, (iA»

ll(r\v«r<l (8)
•Merry Widow' TJ't

Vir8[lnla Johnson

Shirley Louise
Helen McFarland
Masse & Dietrich
Hurley

.

Poster Girls
BOSTON. MASS.
Metropolitan (4)

"Xylophonlo," Unit
Gene

' Rodemlch Bd
"60-60 Girl"

State (4)
Lillian Shaw
C^rl & Jean Rer
"Circus Rookies"
BUFFALO, N. T.

Bnffalo (2)
"Swanee . Moon" U
Paul Whiteman Bd
"Hold 'Ehn JTale"
Great Lakes (S)

Joe Rea'a Orch
Frances. White
Joyce Lando Co
Joyce . Lando Co
"Skyscraper" «

CLEVELAND, O.
Allen (4)

•Rnick Knacks' U*t
Stubby Gordon Bd-
Le'e 2
Winifred & MUU
Foster Girls
Lora Hoffman
"His Tiger lAdy*'

(9)v
"Rah Rah .Rah" U
'Telling the World'
COLUMBUS. O.

Ohio (9)
•Knick Knacks' U
"Ramona"
DALLAS, TEX.

Palace (0)
"Blue Plate" Unit
Koehler & Edith
Lorraine Tumler
Gordon & King
Long & Small
Mutt St Jefr of D
Meyers & Hanford
DENYEB, COLO.

Denver (7)
"Fast Mail" Unit
Foster Girls-
Eva Thornton
Roy Shelton
Myrtle Gordon
The LeGrohs
Eddie Hill
DES MOINES'
Capitol (8)

"Havana" Unit
Geo D Washington
Boris Petroll Girls
Al Mitchell
Wally Jackson
Coster & Hewlett
Dorothy Berks

Dutch Sor Orch
Harriot Nawrot Oo
a Blonaoms
Farrell & Chad'w'k
Ramsey's Canaries
"Love Me"

State (S>
Roy Scdley
Lew Kelly Co
Gaynor & Byron

V. OBLEANS. LA.
Saengor (8)

•Russian Revels' V
L. & F Berkotr
Rosa A Gilbert
Borkoff Girls
Emerson & B'Idwin
OMAHA, NEB.
BiTlem (8)

"Dancing Feet' TTX,

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 50th St., N. Cjty

Meyer Davi« Sym
.

LiOon BrusHod
Mmo Leontlne
Fox Movietone
"Love Hungry"
Metropolitan (2)
Vitaphone
Happiness Boys
"FOJ'tune Hunter"

Puh&re (2)
"Seeing Things" U

;3WoBley Eddy
'X«a KIlckB
Joe Rose
Parsons St Maxwell
Castloton St. Mack
Felicia SOrrol Girls
"Circuo Rookies"

(11)
Happy Go Lucky 3
Vadl & Otagyn Co
"Ramond"

Milton Holihan '

.

Walter Bastion. Co
•^3 Ring Marriage"
PTT. WOB'TH, T*!.

Worth (8) •

'Treasure Ships' U
V & J3 Stanton .

Walter Mitchell
A & G Bloom
Felicia Sorreli Co
Pirate Boys •

HOUSiON, TEX.
Metroi>olitnn . (8)
"Hands Up" Unit
Gould Syncb Cops
Jimmie Duff

.

Marg'rlte Bickard
J & K Spangler
Delso Retter
IND'AP'LIS, IND.

Palace (0)
Sylvia FrooS'
Cuby & Smith
Santley & Sawyer;
'Acr'ss to Slng'p're'
JERSEY CITY

• ijtanlcy (3)
Georgle Taps
Paul Howard
Lines 3
Fletcher Bros
Olivet

.

Elsie Gilbert
Charlie Melson
'Steamboat Bill Jr'
KANS. CITY, MO.

Midland (9>
"Sun Shades" Unit
•L'g'n of Cnd'm'd*
LOS ANGELES
Boulevard (!)•

Max Bradfleld Or
Blmer Herling
White Way Girls
"Secret Hour,"

Carthay Circle
(Indet)

Movietone.
Carll Elinor . Orch
'The Street Angel'
Chinese (Indef).

No, Lights Prolos
Chief Capolican
Arnold Blackner
Jimmy Ray
Chaz Chase
The Rangers
LeRoy & Weir

.

Eunice Healey
"The Trail of '•I'r

Criterion (1>
Movietone
"Tea for 3"

Egyptian <l)i

Lynn Cowan
Ward & Van
Stanley & Blmes
"Dressed to Kill"

Loew's State (1)
Benny Rubin
College Capers Idea
Roscoe Arbuckle
Jack ' Joyce
Nlta Martan t
Jack Kates'.
San Fran. Sr B'tieS
"Little Shepherd"
Metropolitan (2)
"Snap Shots" Unit
Frank' Jenks'
Tyler Mason
Bert Tucker' '

Mills & Shea

.

Lillian Bernard
Flo Henrle
Gould Girls
"His Tiger Lady*

MlUion Dollar
(Indef)

.
Lime House Nights
Hughes & Smoot
Steve Savage
Huff & Grfflth
Maxine & Doreen
Hollywood Beauties
"Street of Sin"

United Artists
(Indef)

Dion Romandi Or
James Burrounghs
.Lupe Veleit
"Gaucho"

Uptown <S)
Vitaphone
"Ramona"
Warner Brothets

(Indef)
C Bakalienlkoff Or
Larry Ceballos Fres
Jlmmle 'CHemens
Eileen Marcy '

H & D Downing
Rogues

: Tommy Atkins •
Sally & Ted
Vitaphone
"Lion & Mouse'*

Harry Rose
Richard: Edwards
Martha Vaughn
Larry Vale

.

Wallle StewaK.
Alice Finn
Alice Swansea

'

PHIL'D'PHIA. FA.
Carman (2)

Bernlvicl Rev
Lioulse Mele.
'Hangman's House''

Fay's (4)
Henri Scott
Kola Sylvia Co
Chas Ahearn Bd :

Baker & Grey
'Hangman's House'

Fox's (4)
Miller & Lyles
Adler & Bradford
Joe Fejer's Ser ^

Vivian Hart
James NauU/
Dorothy Serres
After the Storm"

Stanley (4)
Venetian Nltes' ITt
Buddy Page
Nick Lucas

.

Serova Girls .

3 Whirlwinds .

'

BerinofC & Enlalte.
Bd Albano
Georges Dufranne
Kitty. McLaughlin
Grace Yeager
The Actress"
PITTSB'ROH. PA.

Penn (4)
•Bowery Follies" U
Teddy Joyce
Ruth Donice
Mario '&

. Lazarln
Edgecopib 4
Remos' Midgets
Johnny Special
'Acr'ss to Slng'p're'

(11)
"Flapperettea" ITt
"The Actreas*

Stanley (4)
•Radio Nights' irt
Julia Oerity
6 Banjo Dasles'
Mignonette
Billy Claire
Myrtle Sis
Ada Kaufman Otrls
Phil's Jazs Beaux
"No Oth'r W'm'n"
PB'VIDENCB. tt. L

Fay's (4)
A Frledland Rer.
Spencer ft Williams
Rubin ft Malone
3 Lordons
•The Big Noise"
S'N ANT-NIO, TTC

Texas (8)
•l^lkado of Jazaf V
Darling 3
Arch Cannon
Bob LaSalls
Evelyn Vee
Wlllard Andelln
8 Mikado Girls.
Kimawa "Tr
SAN FBANCXSCO

California <2)
Olno Severl Bd-
"Raider JBmdea"

Granada (1)
Sylvia Savant Bd
Ted Iioary .'

Glen Oott
Helen Yoirk
Bayes ft Speck
Bernard' ft' Rich
'Dlam'nd H'ndc'ffs'

St. IWmcis (2)M Brahibllla Bd
Movietone '

"Sunrise"
Warfldd (»>

Rube Wolf Bd
Sally Rand
Harvey Karels
Treen ft iBamett
Crosby . Bros .

'

Movietone '

'Something Always'
ST. IX>UIS, MO.
Ambassador (2)

'*Sun Shades" Unit
Ed Lowry
Joe Jackson
Wainwrlght Sis
'Shepherd of K, C

Missouri <2)
•R*ff G'rd'n B'y* U
Frank Fay
"Hawk's Nest"

State (2)
Santley & Sawyer
Nat Nazarro Jr
Cuby Smith
Crisa Cross Girls

I
Sylvia FrooS
'Acres to Slng'p're'

NEW YOBK CITY
American -

.

Isf half (11-13)
Hicks & Hart
Amoros &. Janet
Mildred Andre Co
Russell & Hdyes
Br'wn ft BIrm'gh'm
Joyner ft ITostor
Al Gordon's Doga
(One to flli)

2d half (14-17)
Murray ft D'gherty
Plckard & Pal
Circus Folllea
Wilson & Washb'n
Caites Bros ..

Joan Jackson Tr
(Two to. fill)

Boalevard
1st. half (11-13) .

Peters & LeBuft
Rublni' ft Rosa

.

Burke &. Burkei .

Nlte at Coney
(One to nil)
2d half (14-17)

Hazel Goff & Mary
Blllle Richmond
Wally Sharpies. Co.
Ross & Costellb
Summers 2

Commodore
1st half (11-13)

Raymond Pike

Howard & Bennett
'

Ferry Corwey Co
Ntg's Rev
(Two to nil)
2d half

.
(14-;17)

^ajtvy Delmar Rev
BROOKLYN

:

Bedford
1st half (11-13)

Raffln's MonKeys
Ferris St Ellis
Henry Fink
Gilbert & Avery Rv
(One to nil)
2d half (14rl7>

.Great Johnson
Irving & Burnett
Lloyd & Dean'
DemareBt'ft Delnnd
Mildred Andre Co

Gates Ave
1st half (n'tIS)

Franklin & Royce
Helep Morottl
Billy Taylor Co
Fotsythe & Kelly
Lola Menzelli' Co -

2d. half (14-17)
Peters & LeBuff
Lomax & Johnson
Mary & Ann Clark
Harry & B Seamon
Gilbert & Avery . Rv

Molba
1st half (11-13)

LYONS £> LYONS

Koy Mack is now In cbarge of
our nlte club and. orchestra
booking dlTlslbo; Mr. Mack'a
reronl in Chicago as the pre-
mier cafe booker Is noil known
and highly rogardod. Head-
quartered now In New 1 York,
Mr. Mack

, hopoa to duplicate
hla past pariOrmances. See him I

LYONS & LYONS
PABAMOI>NT-BUIC.NCWYOU

Thompson & Kemp
Those 3 Fellows
Brlsooe & JElauh
Fay Elliott ft King
(One to nil)
2d half (14-17)

Hack Mack Ca
Bernard & Merritt
Sid Townes
Burns & Kane
Milan Rev
(One to nil)

Delancey St.
1st half (11-13)

Mankin
Corinne- Arbuckle

.

Rosa & Costello
Lloyd ft Dean '

Steppe ft. Pierce
Supper Club
2d half (14-17)

Frank Shields
Jean Joyson
Russell & Hayes
Dave Harris Cte
(Two to nil)

Grand

.

lat' half (11-13)
Paull Bros
Irving ft Burnett
Fielder Ham ft H
Norton & Brewer
Fejer Hart Orch .

2d half (14-17)
Donal« Sis
4 Pages '

McRae & Mott
Romalne & Castle .

Violet Joy Girls
Greeley Sq.

1st' half (11-13)
Zelda Bros
Carl & N Fletcher
Leon & Dawn
Browning & Br'ken
Circus Follies
(One to nil)
2d half (14;-17)

Mankin
Murray ft Irwin
Welch ft Hills
Slater Bros Rot
(Two to nil)

Lincoln Sq.
1st half (11-13) .

Aerial LaVailS
Jean Joyson
Mary St Ann Clark
O'Dunn & Day
Slater Bros Rev

2d half (14-17)
Rafnin'a Monkeys
Marjorie' Burton
Brown & B'lh'gh'm
Penhy Reed ft Gold
(One to nil)

National .'.

lat half (11-13)
Hazel Goff sis
Blllle Richmond

JACK L. UPSHUTZTuesdays

^New TAILOR, 908 Walnot St, Phila.

Narulb Bakda
HadJl
DETROIT, MICH.

.Capitol (2)
"Dixie Flyer" Unit
Kolo Bros
J'zz Lips RIch'dson
'Dlam'nd H^ndc'fts'
Grand Riviera (3)
Monk Watson
Keystone Ser
"Rose-Marie"

Hollywood (S)
Odlva Seals
Chas Wilson. Co
Johnny Rader
8 Hollywood Girls
Sunbr.ook.=.Gr.ch——

—

Bob Clarke '
'

"Honor IBound'*
Micliignn (2)

"Rah Ilah Rah" U
M'ryl'nd CTge Bd
Del Dclbrldgo Syn .

Johnny I'erklrts
GIRO Club
7.<ouf!lla I/oe
] lancing Sheba
Al Gale '

'"TliR .\ctross"
Orion! Ill (3)

Vurtdcnborgs

MILWAUKBB
Miller (11)

Mann iBtros
Adole Gould
Lyle & Virginia
Debutantes
A ft L-Wilson
Clvln 0'Conn'r 4"V
Jas Lee. Rev '

NEWARK, N. J.
Branford <3>

Eddie Moran
George Lyons
NovcUo Bros
I'eggy English
2 Blaok Dotis
.6_Tlv,oli^ Girls-.
Les Stevens Bd
"Hawk's Nest"
Fox Terminal (3)
Movietone
'.'Women Against"

Mosque (3)
Vltaphohe
"Tcrtderloln" .

'

NEW HAVEN. CT.
'Sherman (4)

Joyce Ijandow
Vitaphone
"Llop & Mouse"

- (3)
Nat Nazarro 3t
Kere Jatto
Frankle MoHls .

Al ft O Bloom
Gll)>ert ft Ross
"L'gh Clown L'gh"
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
"Kat Kabaref U't
"L'gh Clown L'gh"
IV'SHINGT'N, D.O.

Barle (2)
"la. Dutch" Unit
Jack Pepper
Franklyn ft Stanley
Restlvo
Myrtle Pierce
^Reeves' fti^Leii

Pauline MUler
Al Siegal
Grete-B'rm'h Girls
"Hawk's Neat"

Fox (2)
Stebbins Pros
Horton Spurr
3 Adams Sis
Lane Sis
Ridiculous Recce
Earl Cartpenter Bd
Lawrence- Downey
Caffery & Miller
Kay ft Roach .

Wally Sharpies Co
Brandies Kelly ft M
Win Morris
2d half (14-lT)

MIsa Ph Culture
Ferris ft EUiaW J Kennedy Co
Henry Fink
Lola Menzelli Os

Oriontfil
1st half (11-13)

Donals Sis
4 Pages

.

Tatea ft Carson
Romalne ft Castle
Left ft Demarests

2d half (14-17)
PauU^Bros"^—
Kessler & Morgan
Billy Taylor Co
Joyner & Poster
Al Gordon's Dogs

State (11)
Bobbins 3
4 Dales.
Nick ft G Verga
Richy Craig Jr
Morris ft. Campbell
Jeanne Fuller Rev

Victoria
let. half (11-18)

Royal. Sidneys . .

Helen Ardon -

Jeniie Rose •.-

Caitels Bros
Frank Silver Orch
(Two to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Beatrice Carr
BOb Fisher
Fraiik Silvers Orch
(Three to nil)

Metropolitan (11)
3 Castles
4 Eton Boys
Carney ft Jean '

Ardine ft Tyrell
Lancast'r ft L'mlng
Mooney Ch' chill Ry

Orphenm
1st half (11-13)

Mis Ph -Culture
Lomax . ft Johnson
McRae ft Mott
Harry 'ft B Seaman
Violet Joy Girls
2d half (14-17)

Will Morris
Howard ft Bennett
Cook ft Vernon
Forsythe & Kelly

°

NI'G's Rev
Palace

1st half (11-13)
Baggott & Sheldon
Bond ft Trent.
Burns St Kane
(Two to nil)
2d half (14-17)

Fay Elliott ft King
Thompson ft Kemp
Steppe ft Pierce.
Supper Club
(One to nil)

Premier
1st half (11-13)

Great Johnson
Bernard Weber Co
Hamilton Sis ft F
Welch & Hills
Van Cello & Mary

2d half (14-17)
Violet Ray & N
Corinne Arbuckle
Fielder Harrlett&H
Sim Moore & Pal
Grant Wallace Rev

Unlverool
1st half (11-13)

Little Plppifax Co
Marjorie Burton
Cupid's Close-ups
Pisano & Landauer
H Emerson Or'

2d half (14-17)
Zolda Bros
Hicks & Hart
Ferry Corwey Co
Swartz ft Clifford
Ina Alcova Co
ATLANTA, GA.

Grand (11)
Nelson's Catland
Bernlce ft Pansy
Bobby Si King
Johnny Borkes
Revue Fantasy

BAY RIDGB
Loew's

1st half (11-13)
WordenBros
"Warner Girls
Casey & Warren
Bob Fisher
Dave Harris Co

2d halt (14-17)
VanCello & Mary
Pattl Spear Co
H'mllt'ns ft P'rdyce
Seymour P ft B
M Ten Byck Co
BIBM'GH'M, ALAi

Loew's (11)
Broslus & Barton
B ft H Skatolle
Roblsoh St Pierce
Runaway 4
Marino & Mona' Rv
-^BOSTONv^MA8S7"

Orpheuiii (11)
Alex Melford 8
Dolan ft Gale
Janet of Franca.
Sam Hearn
McKee O'ConnorRv
(One to nil)
CLEVELAND, O.

Grunaila .

2d half (14-17)
LaPleur ft Portia
Edith fiohlman
Pepito
Oscar Lorraine ~

Rainbow Rev
Park

let half (11-13)
LaFlour & Portia
Edith Bohlman
Pdpltq/-

—

Oscar Lorraine
l^alnbow Rev

State (11)
(3aynor &' Byron '

Art Gllham
Nola & W, St Clair
IjOW Kelly ft Co
Freeborn's Follies
COLUMBUS, O.

State (11)
Takewa Japs
Violet Singer Co
J B Stanley Co
Billy felaaon
Melody Mansion
CORONA, L. I.

Plnza
lat half (11-13)

Violet. Ray & N
Burns St Foran
Cook & Vernon .

Domarest ft Deland
Dunbar Collegians

2d halt (14^17) .

Worden Bros
Sherman ft Ryan
Burke ft Burke
Loon ft Dawn
Left & Demarests
EVANSV'LE, IND.
Ist half (11-13)

Winnie ft Dolly
4 Mariners .

Bobby O'Neill Co
Yorke & O'Brien
(One to nil)
HOUSTON, TEX.
Houston (11)

Ponzlni's Monkeys
Craig Campbell
Otto Oretto Co
Elliott ft LaTour
Paddy Cliff Orch
JAMAICA, L. I..

Hillside
let half (ll-iS)H Delmar Rev'
2d half (14-17)

Franklyn ft Royce
Bernard Weber Co
Helen Hoiian ft P
Paber ft Mclntyre
Fejer Hart Orch
MEMPHIS, TBNN.

Loew's (11)
LeRays.

.

Natalie Alt Co
Al Herman '

Carnival of Venice
(One to nil)
MONTREAL, CAN^

Loew's (11) .

6 Maxellos
Cynthia. & Claire ,

Morris ft Shaw

O Yoeman & Lizzie
Bob Henshnw Uela
Parker.Babb Orch
NEWARK, N. J.

State (11)
-Selma DVaatz
Dixie 4 .

Raym'd ft Caverly
Local Follies

NEW ORLEANS
Stato (11)

Cahlll St Maybelle
PranH Whitman
Princeton & Yule
.Eddie Lambert Co
Perry. Mansflold Uv
NORFOLK. VA.

State (11)
Zleglors
June ft Jo
Billy Farrell Co
Harry HInes
Perescaro Sis Rev
PALISADES P'RK

(11)
Sensation Meredith
3 KlrklUos -

(Two to nil)
PITTSBURGH. PAi

Aldine (11)3 Westergarda '

Pay ft Milllken
Behind the Wall
Hall ft toexter
Julian Hall Bd
TORONTO, CAN.

I>oew'8 (11)
Alexanders ft Eye
Lucille Benstead
O'.DOnnell Bldlr Co
'Zelaya.
Edith Clasper Co
WOODH'VEN, L. I,

, Wlllard
Ist half (11-13) .

Frank Shields
Murray ft Irwin
Pease ft NelsonW J Kennedy Co
Colonial 6

2d half (14-17)
Royal Sidneys
Helen Morctti
O'Dunn ft Day
Racoooners
(One to nil)
YONKERS. N. Y.

Loew's
• 1st half (11-13)
Sherman ft Ryan
Saxton ft Farrell
Faber St Mclntyre
Bert Collins Co
(One to nil)
.2d half (14-17) '

Zeller & Wllburn
Rublni ft'.Rosa
Norton & Brewer
Night at Coney
(One. to nil)

NEWARK, N. J,
Newark (11)

Littiejohns
Shean ft .Ciarretson
De Toregoa
Morris ft Ward .

Pat Daley
Roalni
NIAGARA FALU

Strand
Met half (11-13)
Paddy Saunders
Meyers ft . Sterling
Blgaon'. Herbert
Irma Powell Rot .

(One to nil)
TORONTO, CAN.
Pantages (11)

Emll Knofr
Cornell Leoha ft 'Z
Telephone Tangle
Bob Albright
Koja ft Sylvia
HAMILTON. CAN.

Pantages (11)
3 Olympians
Hattie Althoft
Edlaon ft Gregory
Dance A la Carte
(One to nil)

TOLEDO, O.
BlvoU (11)

Raymond ft Geneva
Ulis ft Clarke

TACOMA. WASH.
Pantages (11)

Mary ZoUer
Houlton & Whltinr
Tracey ft Elwood
Empire Comedy .4

Spoor ft Parsons
'PORTI^ND, OBB.

Pantages (11)
Paul Kodak
Dave St. Tressle
Cunningham & B
Bronson ft' Gordon -

Vardells
SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages (11)

3 Orontos
Alice Melville
Maria ft Rosita Bd
Edm'ds ft Fanch'oa
Libby -Dancers
LOS ANGELES.
Pantages (11)

Fields ft Cook
Eddie White
Morris ft Flynn
Mabel Taliaferro
Win ma Winter
Jacks ft. Queens
SAN DIEGO, CAIi.

Pantages (11)
Irving ft. Chaney
Edge ft) Meda
Raymond Bond

PARAMOUNT, N. Y. C.
V THIS WEEK

MAURICE COLLEANO
PUBLIX UNIT

"SUNNY SKIES*'
- Direction

Joe—lEDDY & SMITH—EtL
226 West 47th St., Suite 001

Lingerie Shoppe
Hayden Mann'g &H
Cycle. of Dance
Gilda Gray
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (11)
Russian Art Dogs
Wally St Zella
Broadway Bits
-ROdero & Maley. -

6 Bracharda
Parlalan Redheads.
MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages (11)

Welae 3
Etai Look Hoy
Elcota St Byrne
Exposition 4:

Gray
.
Family

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantages (11)

Mary Sweeney

'

Graham ft Courtn'y
Sullivan ft Ruth
Werner ft M'y Ann
Mason Dixon Rev
SEATTLE, WASH.

Pantages (11)
Redford ft Wallace
Diana Bonner
Radiology
Billy Gilbert
Raymond Fagan
VANCOUVER, B.O.

Pontages
; (11)

Les Jardys
Mack ft Tlvoll
Marget Morel
Rowland ft Joyce
Havanla

Alexander Sla
Jubal Early

.

Bud Snyder
L'G BEACH, CAL.

Pantages (11)
Gladys Attroe
CHIT Nazarro
Marjah .

Cody Quintette
Lord ft Wills
Havemann's Co
SALT LAKE CITY

Pantages (11)
Gloria DeVon C*
Lum ft White
Eleanor C Judd
Roundelay Rev
Winchester ft Ross
6 Cardinals '

OMAHA, NEB.
World (11)

Brown & I.aHart
Albright ft Shorr
MaUricel Costello
Wilson ft kepel
Memphis Collegians
KANS. CITY, MO.

Pantages ^(11)
JUtta Valey
Murray ; & Van
Joe Bernard .

Nancy Fair
Burt ft Rosodale
Earl Fagan Bd
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Pantages (11)
'

Herbert Boot 3
Folly Kids
Kerr ft Weston
Doran & Soper
De Sylvia Nlte C\\A

Association

CHICAGO, ILL.
American

let half (11-13)
Dave Thursby
(Others to fill)

Belmont
1st half (11-13)

Bobbins ft Jcwott
.

Royal Midgets
Smith Colton Co

Lydell ft 6ib3on
(One to nil)

2d half (14-17)
Sophlo Ka.qmlr Co
(Others to flU)

Englewood
let half (11-13)

Adams & Rash
Aurora 3

.

(Throe to flU)
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2d balf (14-17)
iBrace Elder Co
Bertram & Ralston
Teddy the Bear
(Two to flit)

Majestic
l8t half (11-13)

O & M Bllne
(Others tQ flU)

2d half (14-17)
Klutlng'a Bnt
(Others to lUl)

^DAVENPORT, lA.
topltol

1st half (11-13)

M Clifton & Ptnr
Joe Freed Co
(Three to flU)

2d half (14-17)
Paqulta & Chlklta.
Johns & Mabley
(Three to fill)

Jijsa MOINKS, lA.
Cnpltol

lit half (llrl3)
Toiinger Foya
Mldhoh Bros
Olive Olson
Bob Gapron Co .

(One to nil)

2d half (14-17)
Sargent'& Lewis
4 Camerons
Stubbleflelds
(Two to fill)

KANS. CITY, MO.
Mairt St. (11)

Hurdt & ybet
toulsvlUe T^oons
Stop Look Listen
Clara Howard ^

(Two t* fill)

MAI>ISdN, WIS.
Orpheahi -

ist half (11-13)
Danny Small Co

Claudia Coleman
Page & Cortez
Curley . Burns Co
BOOKFORD, UjL.

I'ulai'e
lot half (11-13)

Nite at the Club
6 Sophomores
Van De Velde Tr
(Two to nil)
2d half (14-17)

Lockett & Paso Co
Adams & Rash
Cardiff & -Wales •

(Two to. fill)

ST. LOnS; Mo.
Grand (11)

Hart's Kats
Hoftm'n & Lambert
Worthy & Th'mps'n
(Three to flU)

.

ST. PAUI.
Palace

1st half (11-13)
"Will Aubrey .

Lockett & . Page '

Felovla'
Clirlssie & Daley
Weaver Bros .

2d. half .(14-17)
Berta
Yohg WidnB Go
Jack Wllaori Co
Conlln & Glass.,
(One to .nil)

SIOUX CITV, lA..
Orpheum

1st half (Hrl3)
Berta
Yong Wong Co .

Jack WUson' Co
Conlln & Glass
(One to nil)

.

2d half (14-17)
Win Aubrey

.OFFiCIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A

DR. MIAN SIEGE
. Ifiad Broadway i New York

Bet. 46th ana 47th Sta. .

Thli Wtelt-

HANS WILSON* HABBT SHORT
BOB ALBRIGHT, JAY BRENNAN
: McLALLEN and SARAH
OUNNINOHAM and CLEMENTS

ALICE HAMILTON, CXAVDE WEST

Moxine & Bobby
(Three to fill)

2d half. (14-17)
Olsen &' Johnson Co
(Others to flU)

:

JtnLWAUKEE
Majestic <11)

Vllanl Bros
All.Wrong .

Tfcjy Town Rev.
Hungarian Tr
Morley & Anger
MINNEAPOLIS
7th St. (11)

Sully & Mack
Kvers & Greta
Samaroff & Sonla

Chrlssle &. Daley
Felovls
Weaver Bros
(One to fill

)

BO. BEND, IND.
. Palace

1st half (11-13)
10th Hole
May Wlrth Co
Cook & Oatmaii -

(Two to nil)
2d half (14-17)

Danny Small Co
Robins. & Jcwotf
M Clifton . & Ptnr
(Two to nil)

BEAUMONT. TEX.
(11)

(Same bill plays
Lake Charles,. 12;
• Shreveport,. 13;
Alexandria, 14;
Baton Rouge. 15)
Chevalier Bros
Joe & J McKenna
Jarvis & Harrison
Record Boys
Lady Marparet Co •

BIRACGH'M, ALA,
MoJiMtlC (11)

Claude DoCnIrr Co
Reed & LAVere
Gus Fowler
Skelley & Helt Rv
Strains & Strings
DALLAS, TEX.
Majeatic (11)

Conlln &' Hamilton
Billy Moody '

Billy Purl Co
Little Jack Little
George Wong; Co'
FT. WORTH, THX.

Majestic (11)
LaSalle & Mack
Ed & May Ernie

L'LE ROCK. ARK.
Majestic

( let half (11-13)
L Stoutenbonrgh
Monte & Lyons
Eddie Dale Co
(One to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Alexander & Peggy
Budaey & Case

"

B Egan's Redheads
(One to fill)

NEW ORLEANS
Orphcnm (11)

Artie Mehllnger
Ervel & Del . \_
Toto .

Richards & Church
Eugene Costello' Co
OiU^AHOMA CITY

Orpheum (11)
Gossips of 1928

SAN ANTONIO
' Majestic

let half -(11-13)
(Same bill plays-
Waco. 2d half)

Willie Mauss
Fortunello & C

THIS WEEK
HAZIX CROSBY

. Grand and Hillside
NEVINS and GORDON

White Plains and Orpheum-
MR. and MRS. ORVILLE STAMM

CrotOna and Audubon
Direction

CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
100 West 4eth Street, New York

Farnell & Florence
(One to nil)

OMAHA, NEB.
Orplieum (4)

'

Jaok WUson Co .

Olive Olsen. .

Hudson Wonders
Upham Whitney Co
Younger Foys
(One to nil)

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (4)

Bob Anderson Pony
Joe Howard Co
Stubblonplds
Kitty Doiier
Fred AlU'n
Toby Wilson Co

Or]>hcum (4)
LydcU & HlgKlria
Fisher & Hurst
Marlon . Harris •

Cbrtlnl .

Margaret Severn Co
(One to nil) ,

ST. LOUIS. MO.
St. Louis (4)

Stop Look & Usten
Wallace & May
Larry Rich Orch
Rich & Cberie
Pulton & Mack.
SEATTLE, WASH.

Orpheum (4)
Piiiskman's MIns
Colleglates
Payne & HlUlard
Herbert Warren
Dora Maughan -

(One to nil)
VNOOUVKR, B. C.

Orpheum (4)
.EiUllo Borden Co
Tex . Mcl.eod
lOugerie O'Brien
Del Ortos
(Two to nil)
WINNIPEG, CAN.

.. Orpheum (4)
Herbert Clifton
(Others to fill)

NEW YORK CITY
SGthSt.

1st half (11-13)
Henry Santrey Bd
(Others to nil)
2d half (14.-17)

WUson & Dobson
Johnny Herman
Bert Lytell Co .

Ray & Harrison-

.

(One to nil)
Bth Ave..

1st half (il-13)
C Downey Co
Marie Verb
Stepping Along
Ray & Harrison
(One to nil)
2d half (14-17)

M Duprce Show
125th St.

1st half .(11-13)
Bell & Alberts
Nick HufTord
Linton Follies
(Tw6 to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Clarence- DowncyCo
Lorraine .&, Noal

'

Tlvos ' Jackson ' Co
Ltntbn Follies
(One to nil)
WESTCHESTER

. New 'Bochelle
Igt h,alf (11-13)

Johnny Herman
Chlsholm & Breen
Carl McCuUough
(Two to nu>
2d half (14-17)

Snoozer Jr
Chas Keating Co
(Thrfee to nil) •

Mt. Vernon
1st half (11-13)

M'rty Dupree Show

2d half (14-17)
3 Swifts
Marion Gibney
(TJiree to flll)

Yonkers
1st half (11-13)

Snoozer Jr '
.

O Keating Co ,

Krugol &' Robles-
(Two to fill)

; 2d half (14-17)
Bill & Alberts .

Adrian Morris Co .

Scott ..Saunders
Meyakos .'

'

(One to fill)

NEWARK, N. j,
Fnlace (11)

"Ada Brown Co
WlUard Mack Co
Trlxie Friganza
Land of Clowns:
(One to fill)

ATJBANY. N. Y.
Grand

. 1st half (11-13)
Fantasy Parisienne
(Others to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Paul the Great '

(Others to fill)

Harmiinus Bliteker
^ Halt

(To nil)

TROY. N. Y.
Proctor's

1st half (11-13)
Mystic Mirror
Paramount 6

(ThT(50 • to nU)
SCHENECTADY

Proctor's
2d half (14-17)

Paramount 6
(Others to fill)

Keith-Western

Lasses White Co
Walter McNally
Harry J Conley Co
HOUSTON, TEX.

Mertinl (11)
Fondell 3
2 SouthcTtf GirlB :

3 Sailors
Ushers
Carl Freed Orch

Renle Rlano Co
Fenton & Field
Sub Deb Dancers
TUI>SA, 0K£A.
Orpheum (11)

X<evan 4^ Dprls -

Ciiri DSbbs cr' :

"

Countess Sonia Co
Toney & Norman

.

Oallenos
.

'
'

CHICAGO, liyu,

^ Palace (4)'"''

Barre Hill
Mennls Davis Orch
Joe Mehdl
(Three to fill)

Riviera (4)wm Cromwell
Knox .

Prankle Heath
Wm- HalliRan Co
(Two to fill)

State-Lake (4)
Ryan. Sis
Harland Dixon
Torino
Alberta! Leo Co
Yoaterthoughts
N.aro Lockford Co
Tilyou & Rogers
weaver Bros
LOS ANGELES

.^^lll.Stree*-(4)--=
Derlckson & Brown
Sargent & Le-wia
Jod Dooley Co
4 Camerons
I^orce
(One to nil)

Hob Anderson
IOC Howard
Toby Wilson Co
Kitty Doner
I'amoll & Flo
Marin Bros Orch

. Orphcnm (4)
Anger & Fair
Murdock & Mayo
Dave AppolIon Co '

Schlchtl's Mar'ettes
Nazlmova
Dare Wahl Co

(11)
Ted Lewla Bd
Tracey & Hay
Honey Boys
Zelda Santlcy
Fisher & Hurst
Cortlnl
Lydell & Higglna
MILWAUKEE
Orphdum (4)

Ruby Norton
Avon 4
Jerome & Evelyn
May Wlrth Co
E & L. Miller
(One to fill)

=^-MINNKAPOIJS-
Hennepin (4)

Jamea Barton
Mlchon Bros
Winnie Lightner
Dan Small & Prtnr
Thrillers
Tiny Town Rev
OAKLAND, CAJj,
Orpheum (4)-

M'Cormlck & W
Honey Boys
Senator Murphy
Ted Lewis Bd

DETROIT, MICH.
Hollywood

1st half (11-13).
Hbward & Lynn
6 Bracks
(Three to nil)
2d half (14-17)

Frankle Heath
Freeman & Seym'.r
(Three to fill)

FT. WAYTJE, IND.
Palace

1st half (11-13) .

Fraflk . Sinclair Co
Frankle Heatli
Stepping Feet
Cooper & Clifton
(One . to fill)

2d half (14-,17)
Wallace & May
Sandy Douglas Co
(T^hree to. flll>

HAMMOND, IND.
Parthenoit

lat half (11-13)
pioneer Dancers
(Others to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Ford & Cunn'gham
(Othera to fill)

MUNCIE, IND.
.Wysor. Grand

^ 1st half (11-13)

Wendall Hall
Bertrand'& Ralston
(Three to fill).

2d half (14-17)
Cooper & Clifton
Cardiff &' Wales

. (Three to nil)

WINDSOR. ONT.
Capitol

let hstlf (11-13)

Dixon Hoyer Co
Smith & Colton
Kelly & Staples
Haynes Lehman&K
Dot Nellaon Co
2d half (1.4-17)

Von Stremmel
(Others to fill).

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (4)

Roberts Sis
Burt Shepherd Co
Ken Murray
Everett Sanderson
Joo Young
College nirt
Jack Hanley
Breen-LaBard & B

(11)
A Frank & Townes
Bob Hall
Ann Garrison Co

.

(Others to fill)

Chester
2d half (7-10)

-Torino. -
,

Teller Sla & A
Harris & Van
Permitta & Maletta
(One to flU)
1st half (11-13)

Allen. & Canneld
Rubin Sc Malone
Paul Decker
(Two to fill)

2d half (14--17)
Fields & Fink
Ross Wyse Co
Breen-Lianard & B
(Two to fill)

Coll.fieum' •

2d half (7-10.)

Francis & Wally
Georgle Hunter
Dave Bernie Bd
(Two to fill)
- 1st half (11^13)

.

Ethel Davis
Wilton & Weber
2 Ghezzis
(Two to fill)

. 2d half (14-17) .

Al K Hall
cnaude & Marlon
Al Abbott
Broken Toys
(Ono to fill)

8l8t St.

2d half (7-10)
Trixle Friganza
=Newber-ry. =& :H'lb'k=
Wnri Ebbs C^o

Gwynni* Co
(One to fill)

1st half (11-13)
Grade Deagon.
Jack' Hanley •

(Three to nil)

2d half (14-17)
Henry Saiitrey Bd
H & A Seymour
Do Kos Bros Co
Estelle Fratua
(One to fill)

Forclhom
2d half (7-10)

Ray & Harrison
Mao Usher-
George Dcmondo
Shean '& Cantor
(One to fill)

1st half (11-13)
Bert Lytell
Al Abbott
Stan ICavahaugh
(Two to fill)

•

2d half (14-17)
Frank Dobson
Harrison & Dokin
Broken Toys
Senna & Dean
(Onei^^ to jdll) ^ ^

Franklin
2d half (7-iO)

Midget Follies
Harrison & Dakln
Marie Vero
Senna '& Dean
Kay-Hamlln & K

1st half (11-13) ;

Claude & Marlon
Zermaine St Farrar
Murand & Gferton
Al K Hall
(One to fill).

2d half (14-17)
Bertha Kallsh
Wilton Sc . Weber
Stan Kavanaugh
Don Cummlngs
(One to fill)

Hamilton
'

2d half (7-10)
Casson Bros & M
Johnny Herman
Peggy McKetchnle

'

Pat HeAning
(Oiie to fill)

IsC half (11-13)
.Don Cummings''
Breen-Iyabard & B
Margunrite & Gill
FielilH & Fink
Senna & Dv.&n

2d half (14-17)
Ken Murray
.(athcra:_ta^ fllL)^._^.=

Hippodrome (4)
Tom- Davis 3

Weston & Lyons
3 Swifts
Joe Daly .

Al. Abbott
(One to nil)

(U)
,

Mel KlccW & G Aheara
Frlck & Pope
Jerome & Ryan
(Two to fill) .

JelTerMn
2d half (7-10)

Bob Hall
Beauty Arena
Ray Hurling Seals
Wlllard Mack Co
(Ono to fill)

1st half (11-13)
Harrison & Dakln
Broken Toys
Wilton & Washb'rn
Bertha Kall&h
(Ono to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Ethel Davis
Murand & Gerton .

Zermalne & .Farrar
(Two to. fiU) •

.

Palace (4)
Bardlangs
Fleuretto. Jeoffrle -

Cl'yt'n-Jacka'n & D
Fisher & Gilmore
Shadowgraph
Ballet Caprice
C Emmy's Pets
Will Mahoney
(One to nil)

, : (11)

.

Miller & Lyies
Cl'y'n-Jackson & J)
TbriTio
Louise Groody
H & I) DuFor
(Others to fill)

'

Regent
1st half (11-13)

Mae Usher
(Others to flU)

'

2d half (14-17)
.Tunglelan.d

.

Geo E Hunter
(Three to flll)

Riverside (4) *

Dancing McD'n'lds
Sylvia Clark.
Arnold Johnson
Harrington . Sis
(Two to nil)

Royal
2d half (7-10);

Lido Boys
Nolan Leary Co
Rhodes & Rodgers
Omer Heriiert-s Rv
(Oue to fill)

let half (11-13)
Bob Carter Co
Kane & Parker
(Three .to nil) .

2d half (14-17)
P't't Leather Boys
(Others to fill) •

CONEY ISLAND
New Brighton (4)

Clifford. & Gray :

Ewlng Eaton
The Briants
Wilton & Weber
GraceUa & Theo -

'

Sol Gould Co
Healy & Cross
Artistic Treat \

•

(11) .

Sylvia Clark
PUcer & Douglas.
Jack Norworth .Co
Wills & Holmes
Lornia Worth
White & Tferney
West & MpGlnty
Wheeler Boys

: Tilyon

"

2d half (7-10)
Mel IClee
Chas La Vine Co
Jeromia' Ryan
(Two to fill)

1st half (il-13)
Harris & Vaughn
Sid Marlon Co
Ja«k Major
(Two to fill) . .

2d half (14-17)
Allen & Canfield
Burke & Durkih
(Three to flll)

FAR BOOKAWAY
StramT

.2d half (7-10)
Frank D|obson
Joe Browning
(Three to fill)

lat. half (11-13)
Mack. & Rosslter
(Others to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Br'ma Fltz & M'y B
(Othera to fill)

BROOKLYX
Albee (4)

Al K Sail
John SteUe
McKay Ardlne
George Mcliennan
Dorothy Byron Co
(One to fill)

(11)
A & M Havel
Ernest Hiatt

'

Chilton & Thomas
Freda & Palace
(Two to fill)

Bushwlck
. 2d half (7-10)

Botomley & Irving
Gates. Sc. Clare
2 Hard Boiled
€cott- Saunders
Simbonnettes
let half (11-13)

T & A Waldman
E J Brown
Ed D'Orsay Co
(Two to. fill)

2d half (14-17)
3 Swifts
Stacey & Faye
(Three to fill)

FhitbuHh
^ _2a-half„ (.7rll)
Jordan & Grace
2 Kays
Bert Lytell Co
Halstead & Daniels
(One to fill)

Greonpolnt
2d half (7-10)

Hblden. & Graham
Bernard 3 .

Rice & Werner
Olivine Johnson Co
(One to fill)

1st half (11-13)
Nolan & Hague '

.
.

Carol Sc James .

Luclenda Atkins Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (14?17)
Kane & Parker
Gordner & Bailey
(Three to fill)

Madison
2d half (7-lQ)

C Si L Fohdau
.

Embassy Boys ..

NIte In London
Foley Sc lATour
Fields Sc Fink

let half (11-13)
Mock Se . Rossltcr
Br'ms Fltz & M'hy
Ross Wysso Co'
(Two to fill)

2d half (14-17)
-Mae -U.iher ..- -i --

Ilarrls & Van
Uohn & Bohn
(Two to fill)

Orpheum
. 2d half (7-10)
Belzer-Taylor & P
Espe & Dutton
PJckert-Kellx, Co

.

Fred Hclder Co
(One to flll)

Ifil half (11-13)
8 Swifts
Tom Sc Dolly Ward

Moran Warner & M
(Two to fill)

2d half (14-17>
Bob Hull
Peggy Macketchnlc
(Three to flll)

Prospect
2d half .(7-10)

Bag & Baggage
.

'Mildred Andrews-
C)wen JIcGlvney -

Mack & Rossiter '

.

RafUn'a Monkeys
Ist hdlf (11-13)

.

Jungleland
Geo E Hunter
(Three to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Sid Marlon Co
Jack ^lajor .

.

(Three to fill)

AKRON, O.
Palace

2d half (7'10) .

. Walman's Debs ..

Kelso <& Demonde
Jones & Rae .

-

Peaches Browning
East & Diirke .

Aerial Prats
.

l3t half. .(11-13);
Burns Aileh.\
Paul . Yocan'
Fink's Mules
Seymour & Howard-
Hewitt & Hall

.

2d half (14-17)
Yates & Lawley
Duboise & Bab'otto
Eliz Brlce Bd
Billy Champ
Johnny Hyman '

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Colonial.

2d half (7-10) .

Marcus 'Rev -

2d half (14-17)'
Eddie Mayo
(Others to nil)

.

ASBURY PARK
St. James

2d half (7-10)
E & I Tlndell
Wise & Otherwise
Moody. & Duncan .

Western Capera ; :

Jarmanri' & Greeii
Royal' a Sax
ATLANTIC CITY

•Earle
. 2d half (7-10)
Delvey Sis
Joe Marks Co -

Talent & Merit
Hadji AH
(One. to nil)
BALTIMORE, MB.
Hippodrome (4)

Marty Dupree Co
(Others to flll) •
New Garden (4)

Marguerite .& Gill ..'

Freda & Palace ..

F X' Bushman.

'

Ruby 3
Block & "Sully
Ernest Hiatt

(11)
Viola Dana Co'
Yorke & King T

Boyle & Delia
Henry's Elephants
Olyn Landick
Grlndel & Esther
BtNGH'MT'N, N.TT.

. Bihghamton
2d half (7-10)

Storey & Lee
Al^x'hd'r Santos Rv
(Three to .flll)

1st half (11-13)
Palmltta &' Mlllette
(Others to fill)

BOSTON, MASS.
BowdOln S4). (4)
Wm. iSenay
Arthur Lloyd. .

Marnellos
Broadway 3 -

Teddy KOzuma
6 Orolleys .

Gordon's Olympla.
.(ScOUay Sq.) (4)
Jack Goldio
Florence Enrlght
(3alla-Rinl Sis
Mathe-ws 3
(Two to flll)

Gordon's Olympla
(Wash. St.) (4)

Thp PIckfords
Haynes & Mayo
Smith & Hart
Emily Darrell
Harmonious 6 '.

New Boston (4)
De. BoiS'Clr
iSnita Bancroft .

©•Nell & Oliver .

Tom Mix -

Harry Howard
.

Dictators
BBIDGEPOBT, CT;

Palace
2d half. (7-10)

Padlocks of 1028
(Others to flll)

1st half (11-13)
Dance Flashes
Cliff Kealy
(Three to fill)

2d half (14-18)
Halstead & Daniels
(Others to fill)

Poll's
2d half (7-10)

Music Art Rev.
M & B Harvey
Baker Sc Francis
Dashington's Dogs
(One to flll)

BROCKT'N, yfASS.
BrQ<d(ton.

2d half (7-10) .

Raymond &'LuckIe
Fred Bowers Co
(Three tt> flll)

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Hlp|K>drome (4)

Gaston St Andree
Boyle & Delia
Don Bestor Bd '

Sully & Thomas. -

Beehe & Rubyatb
(11)

MiUard .& Marlln;
3 Vagrants
I M Chadwick
Seed - & Austin
(Two to flll)

CANTON, O.
Pnhu'e

2d "half (7-10)
Dave . Vine
Kane & Ellis
Maratha l>awrence
Gaston Palmer
Foster-Pagan Sc F

let half (11-13)
Klrby & Duval
East & DumUe
(Three to. nil) •

2d half (14.-17) .

Spence & True
Vari- & Vern on_..^:. ,

(three to flU)
CINCINNATI, O.

. Albe« (4)
Brsl <S! Ayro
Johnny llyiiian
Jorry & B G
Arnaut Bros
(One to nil) .

• (11)
Dick Henderson'
Gilbert & French
Bressler Sc Kliass
(Three to nil)

Palace (4)
Echoes of Spain.
Haynes & Beck
Margaret Padula'
Thos Ryan
Freeman & Seym'r
Joe Mendls 3

(11)
Hal Nelmnn
Butler & Santos Rv
Jones & Khca
Reed Sc Duthors
Norman's 'Violin
(One to flll)

CLEVELAND, O.
lO.Mh St. ,

. 2d half (7-10)
Jim Allard
Baird Sc Hewitt
Jim' Lyons
Ellz Briee Bd
Grace Elder

1st half (11-13)'
Side Show
Honey Tr
Gaston Palmer

.

Henry Regal .,

Peter tliei Grieat
2d half (14-17)

Ruby- Norton
Garden ' of . Melody
KelSo & Drummond
(Two to nil)

PolacC (4)
Nite 'at Movies
Burns & Alien
Jay C Flippen
Odall Careno
(Two to fill)

.::

'A.von Comedy .
4 .'

.

.Llckfords : . .
Theremlaux .

Ed *. Lou MUler
Williams & Sweot
(One to fill)

Mona Mura Co
(Three to flll)

1st balf (11-13)
Fantasy Parlslcn
(Others to flll)

GRAND RAPIDS
Kamona Park .

2d half (7-10)
Falls & Reading .

Pr.-incis & Ilume -

Oronin & Hart
Coram
Chabot & Tortlnl. .

Mile Ivy Co
1st half (U-IS)

Frankol & Dunlcvy
Jewell & Rita
Sh'nar'cks & Tulips
Ruiz Bonlla
Fdhfr * Wales

.

. 2d halt (14-17)
Cuckoo-
Martha T>awrehc'e-
Billrd.& ilesvltt .

Judson Colo
(One to flll)

HARRISB'RG. PA.
MnJcHtlc .

2d half (7-10)
Chtipelle Sc Carlfn
'NIbio & Spenoor
Le Vail & I.iolles

(Two to nil)

. 1st half (11-13)
Eddie Mayo
(Othera to fill)

HARTFORD, CT.
Capitol •.

2d half (7-10)
Manuel Vega .

.

Dixie Hamilton
Lew White Co
Morgan Waner . Co
Reflections ..

1st half (11-13)
Halsted & Daniels

FOR LADIES ONLY
.WILL clean, remodal : yqor old bat
equal to -nisw. This In'oludet ttraWi af

all kinds, f«lts, silk arid satin materials,
our workmanship on remodeling Is the same
at . that on our hats , that are made to flt the
head selllno as hish as $25. We also rodye
felts and straws; colors luaranteed. Special
attention to mall orders. . Open Saturdays
iintll S P. M. LA TRIX, 29 Wast 47lh St.
Bryant 1443.

COLUlklBUS. O.
Keith's

2d half (7-10)
'

Ohio State Bd
Lemaire. Sc Van •

Judson Cole .'

Ding Dong Doll
Dubas 2 .

PUcer .& Douglas
Ist half (11^13) •

Spencei & True
Jerry's . Co
Bloomberg's Dogs
Billy House
Van & Vernon
Nervo Moore & S

2d half (14-17)
Walman's. Deba

,

East .'& Dumke
Klrby & Duval
(Three to fill)

DAYTON, Q.
Keith's

2d half (7-10)
Blumberg's Dogs '.

Van & Vernon
Billy Hourter
Hal Nelman
.Dehno & Rocholle

1st half (11-13)
Echoes of Spain
4 Flashes
Arnaut- Bros .

Kelso^ Sc Demonde
JCane Ellis

2d half (14.-17)
Trahah & Wallaco
Jack Redmond
Peaches .Browning
Mays Burt & Fonn
(One to : fill) .

DETROIT; >nOH.
Uptown

, 23 half (7-10) ^

Ruiz & Bonita
Hickory Bros
Faber & Wella
Peter the Great •

'

The Seebacks
"(One to nu) ;

1st half (11-13)
Garden of Melody
L«well Drew
B & J Browne
Art Henry
(Ono to flll)

Bd half (14-17)
Fulton & Parker
Sh'nv^cks & Tulips

De May Moore CO '

Golden )Dreama
Be'aaer & Balfour
(One to nil)
2d half . (14-17).

.

JPadlockS

"

(Othera to flll)

HUNT'GTdN, W;V.
.' Orpheum

.. 2d half (7-10) .;

G' Belfburs.
Oll-ver & Grangle -

Frank Farrbr
(Two to fllD-
1st half (11-13)

Dcho & Rochello .

Du Gallon
(Three to fill)

'

2* half (14-17)
Bee Jones 6
(Others to flll)

JERSEY CITY
S'Ute

2d half (7rl0)
Joe Nlemcyer Co
Paul Morton Co
Fred Strltt.
Under the Palms
Alleen Cook
Broken Toys •

1st half (11-13)
Harry 2
Clifford & Marlon
Sc6tt Saunders .

'

(Two. to flU)
,2d half: (14-17)

'

Marie .Vcro
(Others to flll)

LIMA. O;
Keith's

. 2d half (7-10>
Choc Dandles-

'

Shamr'cks & Tulips
(Three to fill)

let half (11-12).
Grace Elder Co
(Others to flll)

2d half (14-17)
Peter' the Groat
(Others to flU)
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Keith's
2d half (7-10)

Bekefl Dancers
Prcssler & Klaiss
Reed & Duthers
Norman' & Violin
(One to fill)

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

A. B^Lcach & Co., Inc. 57 William St.. >J. Y

Gaston Palmer '

Falls Reading & B
(Ono to flll)

EASTON, PA;
State

2d half (7-10)
Bob Murphy
Eddie Mayo Co
(Three to flliy'

let half (.11-13)
Marcus Rev . .

ELIZABETH, N. J.
. .City

, 2d half (7-10)
Morton Tr -

-

Anthony Rogers
Powers & Wallace
Miller & Mack
Gladys Dclma-r Co-
EL.MIRA, N. Y.

MtiJestir :

2d half (7-10) .

Graham ijr .Mack
.

Victor Graft
C O'Reillys
(Two to flll)

1st half (11-13)-
Paul the Groat .

.

(Others to flll)

2d half (14-17)
Wilton His
(Othrra ' to nil)

ERIE, PA.
Erirt (4) .

Spence & True
Hewitt & Hall
Olyn La.ndirk -

Blue .Slickers
(One to nil)

(11) .

Hilton Sc Alma
Thos .1 Ryon

.Coram, .. '___..^ _^

Jones &"Hull
(Two to nil)
FAIRM'NT, W, VA.

. Fulrmont.
2d hair (7-10)

3 Nelsons
I..orncr - Olrls
O'lldnlon dc Zam
(Two to fill)

OL'NS F'LI^S, N.Y,
Klolto

2d half (7-10)
Combe & Nevlns

let half (11-13)
Feacheis ' Browning
Mdya Burt Sc Fenn
Tralian Sc Wallaco
Jack Redmond
(Two to flll)

2d half (14-17)
Kelso. Sc Demondei .

.

Arnaut^'Bros • .

"

4- Flashes
Kano.&'Ellfs -

Echoes' of Spain
LYNN, MASS. '

,
' -

. Olympla .

2d .half (7-10)
Maitlo Lunette

'

Joy Velle
2 Davey!?
.Meyakos '

,

'
,.

(One to. fill)

MKADVILLE; PA.
Park

.2d half (7-10)
Bee Jones Co'
(Others to fill) •

MIDDLET'N, N. Y,
Keith's

. 2d half (7-10)
Dale Sc Wendy
William Sabot Co
J)n Bols Co \
Norman Sis
(One to flll)

iBt half (11-13)
Chas Marshall
(Others to nil)
MORRIST'WN N..J.

Lyon's Park
Za half (7-10)

At the RItz
Kraft & LaMcint
(Three to fill)

Ist half (1JL-.13)
Hofrn'iin Tlidriiai'TB
ffJtlifrs to nil)
NAHHV'LE, TKNN

PrinrcwH (4)
Suite 10
Lenilnl
•Tack Redmond
Traban Sc Walla,ce
HlUon & Alma

ai)
TlPkefll <U}
f;ilfton <<- De R(>x
Haven McQuarrio

Marg Padula
(Two to nil)
NEWBUKGH, N.Y.

AcAdemy
2d half (7-10)

Ewlng Eaton
Fred Holder Co
(Three to nU)
NEW HAVEN, Cr.

Puliivo
2,<^ half (7-10)

H Harrison Oir'
B & M Dupont
Rub Samuels .

Tin Typos
Bodriga Lila Co

1st half (11-13) .

Ous Edwards
(Others to flll)

OrrAWA; CAN.
Kolth'ti

2d halt (7-10) .

Barto & Clark
Frp.nk Viola Co
(Throo to fill) \

1st half (11-13)
Wolfe ,& Jerome -

En\n-iett Moore
(Three to flll)

2d half (14-17)
7 .Stylish Steppoi-s
(Others to Mil)

PATEBSON, N. J.
Regent

2d half (7-10)
McCoy & Walton
Lee Traooy Co .

Burns & Kano
PaKtlme Rev
(One to fill)

; P'lULADELPHIA
Crosskeys

2d half (7-10) .

Bentello & Clark
'

lf*lunkett & Young
Wayn'o & MeVey Co
Bert Walton
Nepturto 5

,

Earle (4)
Land of Clowns .

George Sidney
Henry's Elephants
Ossie & Linko
Griffith Sc Young
Barr 2
Cahlll & Wells

(11)
Rae Samuels ,.

-Tin Types
Cameo Capers
Joo Marks Co

'

Perrys
Keller Sis & Ackl'd
Talleht & Merltt

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Davis (4)

Donahue ft LaSallo
Hipp Diving GlrJs
I'^ankol & Dunlevy
Peters the Great- •

Lauren & Dare;
Norton & Haley

(11)
LeMalre & Van
4 Glrton Girls
Wheeler & Wheeler
Mary C Coward
Mixed Pickles
(One to fill)

Harris
2d half (7-10)

Morln & Gale
Star & Rolio
Hap Hazard Co <

Glad Hufford
Harry Roblnaon
Zermalne & Forrar

Ist half (11-13)
Ralph Harrison
Do Bee & Hudson
Mordn & Wiser
Oliver Sc Cranglo
PLAINFIELD. N.J.

Oxford
2d half (7-10)

Great Johnson
Sunshine Kids
Ward & Ward
Alexandria & Olsen
(One to nil) .

PLATTSB'RG, N.Y,
Strand

2d half (7-10)
4 Ortbris
(Others to flll)

1st half. (11-13)
Carl & Erna Grees
(Two to nil)
2d half (14-17)

CosmopoUtttn 4
(Others to flll)

- POUGlkKEEPSIE
Avon

2d half (7-10)
Millard & Milicent
Nelson & Knight
The Boy -Friend
Berkoff Dancers
(One to flll) »

. ist half (11-14)
Fred Holder Co
Ewlng Eaton
(Throe to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Midget Land
Espe & Button
(Three to fill)

QUEBEC. CAN.
Keith's

2d half (7-10)
Marty & Nancy
4 Ortons
(Three to nil).
' 1st half (ll'lS)
Roe Reeves.
C & A Gross
Shuffles & Taps
(Two to nil)

Id half (14-,.17) .

Homo &- Gaul .'
'

(Others to nil)
RICHMONB, YA.

l^yrtc
2d half (7-10)

Madeline Patrice
Vox & Walters
(Three to nil)

iBt half (11-13)
Hooper & Gatehet
Ijo Van & 'Holies •

(Three to fill)

2d half (14^17)
Bob Murphy
(Others to fllh
SARATOGA

Congresit
2d half (7-10)

Miller Bros & C

(Othera to fill).

1st half (11-13)
Mystic Mirror
(Others to fill)

SPR1N(JF1EU>.
I'aliice

Id halt (7-10)
Vernon Unthburn
Pi'rry I'ovan Co .

Ch:"is Mack Co
H.iuldy lloylo-
Gulden Dronnig

1st half (11-13)
Walter HIers
Do .May Moure Co
Morun Sis
Hoye & Mayo
(Ono to nil)
2d half '(1-1-17)

Maddoi'k's Co '

Miiraii AVarnor & M'
Dixie Hamilton
(Two to nil)

SYRACrSE, N. Y.
Krlth'H

• 2d half (T'MO)
4 cartons
I M Chadwick, ~ .

t>eo Moore '

3 VaKrnnts
Seed' & 'Austin .

Ist- half (11-13)
Wilton Sla
Loo (Jiiil Uns.
SticUnoy'a Oir
ChiiS: Withers Co
Oeo-.iloatty

2d half (14-17.)
R.T.y Kavahugh —
Jay O FUppen .

Walsh & El,lls.

NHo at .Paradoxy
Manuel Vegs .;

TOLEDO, O.
Keith's

• 2d half (7-10) •

B .t J XirOwn
T & U Donnely
Ij(iavo11 Drew
D^ck Henderson
Butler a Santos Rv

1st half (11-13)
M Judson Cole .

Marth Lawrence .

Baird & . Hewitt
Cuckoo
(Oue to nii)
2d half (14-17)

Ruiz & Bonita
Faber & Wales
Je\yell .&. Rita'-
Frankel, & DunleVy
(One to nil)

TORONTO. CAN*
Hippodrome- (4) ,

Gerald Griffin
Lee .Gall' Co-
4 Glrton Girls
Ronie'&.Gaut
Fred Ardath •

. (U) .

Goo A Mo'ore -
.

Silks &. SatlnS
,

Don Bestor Orch
Bcehee & Rubylatt

,

Norton & Haley
,

UNION CITY, iJ,J.
Capitol.

2d half (7-10) ,

Paul Decker Co.
Walter HIers
(Three to nil)

WATERB'RY, N.Y.
Palace .

2d half (7-10)' .

DeMay Moore. Co-^
Douglas & Bender
Tom McAi^liffe Co
J & R Haynes .

.

Chas Red Marshall
1st half (11-18)

Padlocks
(Others to nil)
2d half (14-17)

Besser & Balfour
Dance Flashes
Golden Dreams
(Two to fill)

WHITE PLAINS
Keith's

2d half (7-10)
KIncald Kilties :

Mickey, Feeley
;

I B Hamp Co
Carl McCullough
(One to fill)

1st half. (11-13)
Peggy McKetcbnIiB
Patricola
Lomax & Johnson
(Two to flll)

2d half (14-17)
Owen McGlvncy
Ooode & Leighton '

(Three: to flll)

W'NSOCKET, R. I.
BIJou

2d half (7-10)
Bob Ott Show

.

WORCESTER
Pala4-.e

2d half (7-lOf
Penman & Paige
Bobble : Rowland
D Creedon Co
BftRScr &' Belfour-
Whito Way Qaletles

iBt half (11-13)
Maddock's Co
Moraii Warner. & M
Dixie Hamilton .

(Two to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Walter HIers

.

Moran Sis
DeMay Moore Co
^Two to flll)

YOUNGSTOWN, ©.
Keith-Anie«

2d half (7-10).
Adele Verne -

-

Art Henry, Co -

cuckoo
(Throe to nil)

1st half (11-13)
Du Bfts 2
Billy Champ
Yates &' Lawley
Johnny Hyman
Eliz Brlce Bd

2d half (14-17)
Fink's Mules
Paul Yocan-
Burns & Aijcn .

Seymour & Howard
Hewitt & Hall

MARRIAGES
Emerson Treacy, actor, . to Ann

McKay, actress, June 12, Los An-
geles.

Ethel Westley, actress .'tncl claugh-

ter 6i Helen Westley, to AlexancSer

H. R. Cann. in New, York, May 29.

Urjdc is with "Strange Interlude."

IfenSTiiMnlay^^
fcnco Snnsone, non -professional.

Bride Is the; daMgliter of Mr. and
Mrs. llayrnond . I'inlay iJLottl©

IJurke).

Ruth Nolanrter, 8ecr(>tary to Jo-
.seph M. Schcnck at United Artists

ntudio, to David Busch (non-pro)
at I»H Angeh'fl, June 1.
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On the Square

Teasing Sign«i

A (Iruff store located on a conspicuous corner on Sevienth avenue fa

using display siens In its windows readme: from a dlstanc© "Gin Fizz"

and "Gin Rickey." Closer obsjervation, howevier, proves it a teaser with

"erer"' m small type after each "gin," making 11; "ginger lizz," etc., as

the drinks offered. Things like that drive men to the nearby speak-

•asles.

Auto-Photo Plate*

Three automatic photo establishmehta are running within a blo'ck of

MOh other on Broadway, where only one was operating a year ago.

The fad seems to have run its course on the main stem jand the original

©ompany, having banking Interests behind it, la spreading the machines

around the country. Severa.1 have been installed In department storea

In this larger cities a;nd the resoY-ts along the Jersey coast.

Automatic Soda Misses Ice Cream
The sodamat,, the automatic, soda-dispensing apparatus Installed, in a

Broadway store, while attracting attention from theatre crowdis. Is i>6t

jetting the nickels Us. promoters expected, perhaps due to a scarcity

Ol consistently w'arm weather to date. The 8ummer.month8:wlll prob-

ably determine whether the machine Is destined for success or failure.

Vh&i no appliance placing a scoop of .
Ice cream In the cup automatlca.lly

has been perfected seems the main jargument against, most sode drlnlcers

preferring !thelr drinks that way Instead of plain.

Difference. in Ministers

, Rev. Everett Wagner, new pastor of the "Actors Church" o'h 48th

treet, 13 reported to be pf the old strict-laced Methodist school in con-

trast to his liberal predecesor. Rev. Robert J. Harrison, who has be6n

transferi-€Mi to Liberty, N.. Y. Mr. Wagner has converted th© basement
•pace.fo'rmerly used as a lounging place ijito a prayer meeting room ttnd

has converted th^ church kitchen into a private office for himself. Ad-
aitlonally he Is opposed to the one-step arid fox-trot, but will permit

waltzes at the church parties.

Hotel's Automatic Ch^ck-out Section

. Guests at one of the large hotels who fall to pay their bill after three

flays and fail to establish a credit account or notify the hotel ,of their

intentions, are autonaiatically checked out, a porter pa'cklng their baggage.

In this process, something Is usually lost or lifted) and the management
has of late boen

.
subject to criticism. . .

In defense of its method the hotel claims that failure to check a guest

out When he owes a bill and misses occupying.hia rofgm for a day or tw:o

.has brought slniilar complailnts arid th&t unscruplous tactics , by guests

has forced them to take stringent methods for self-pro'tection.

Baljyhoo Banners

•Banners as exploitation aids seem to be the vogUe these days, with
the one ballyhooing "Speedy" , at the Rivoll the first In the Broad-
fray breeze. One now decorates the Shubert theatre where "Five O'clock
Olrl" Is current, wiiilfr the Winter Garden has gone In heavy for the rag
•Igns with three..

The fad has even penetrated to. 6th avenue,, a huge cotton sign across
the face of a building near the ^iegfeld theatre calling attention to a
new restaurant.

the dohot to whom he returned thfe ring, to give It to the girl in per-

son. This is done. Girl reluctantly accepts.

Party breaks up late. Girl with ring is escorted home. Goes to

bed with her sister but first turns the ring around with the diamond

inside, linger. Didn't want sister to notice it In morning. i

Sister, wakes up early. Sees plain band on sister's finger. Run9 to

mother, saying sister must have been married; she has on a wedding

ring. Mother, rushed Into^edro'om. Awakes daughter. Says

you married?" G'rl turns ring around, .showing large diamond,

exclaims, '.'My God, it's worse."

Girl" sent back ring.

"Are
Mother

pep't Store Beauty Pariors

Beauty parlors in most of the lai-ger department stores are b'perated

on the chain store plan. Several firms with riiain offices In New York
lease quarters in stores throughout the country. This ie?iae of one of

the ciiains in a Newark department store recently expired. As the firm

decided to run the department*^ itself , the former lessee to'ok ian entire

floor in a: nearby new building and Is now operating what la claimed^

to be the largest beauty parlor in the world. ^ .. . .

A new kind of gold digger ha.s sprung up in Detroit- She jnay not be.

solely known to that city but has hot been 'reported from other points,'

as yet. '
'

.
.

The Detrolter Is usually prepossessing and drives a flash looking

roadster. The combination appeals to the lone niale by the curb. When
intrigueingly invited to take a ride, he springs at it. Asked by the girl

where he is going, etc., she suggests a road house.

Fa.r out the young wftnian reveirses the usual otder by shoving a gun
against her companion's \side, taking away his money and valuables, arid

telling him tC walk ba;ck. Then she returns, alone, to the city, knowing
that the chump doesn't dare breathe It.

CLEANED CHEF THINKS

GIRL FRIEND DID IT

Grace Edwards' Long Distanoo

Visits—But a Good Chef

. Ptiohies. on the Square -

Retiring from business sales are much in evidence -along Broadway
these days with the "lost our lease" gag the most prevalerit ballyhoo,

in most case a' lot ot habadashery or women's wear Is moved into a
vacant shop over night. In the morning regulars along the stern are

surprised to learn that a firm that never in, business In that particular,

location is retiring from it.
•

. Scenic Artists on the Avenoo
Despite the. lack of production activities scenic , artists are. finding

plenty of outlets for their talents working o"ut sets, backgrounds and
drapes for Fifth avenue shop windows, Norman Bel Greddes designs

the sets for Saks Fifth Ayenue 18 display windows with weekly changes.

Herbert Ward, responslbie for the trick effect^ Jn Lew Field's "Present

Arms,'' . is also working on . the avenue, having recently completed the

decoiratlons fot the Brunswick Salon.

Bars and Blues

. Bars around the square providing tables and dntiertalnmerit, consist-

ing of a warbling piarilst or a quartet of Hawalians, are how slapping

a $2 couvert charge on the check, that being the . usual tap in the class

spots. Those who prefer to brace, themselves against the mahogany
and brass rail arei expected to see the bartender with ah equal amount;
Hot tunes, mostly of the. unpubllshable variety, are In demand around

bars, the mob. learning the lyric quickly because of the coristaht

plugging.
Tunes by Cole Porter, ariiong them "Let^s Misbehave" and "Laziest

Gal in Town," with special blue lyrics are among the request numbers
most frequently heard.

At .the Smith Wedding
Some of the mpst prominent figures in the theatrical world will mingle

with the elect of society, finance and politics at the wedding of Catherine

g
Smith, daughter of Governor Smith, to Francis J. Qulllinan of Tr.oy, at
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception in Albany, . June ?. Show'
business will be represented by Mr. and Mrs. George Cohan, Mr. and.
Mrs. Al Jolson, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Selwyn,
Mr. and Mrs, Winfield R. Sheehan, Mr. and Mrs.. Chauhcey Olcdtt and
Nathan Burkan, Fifteen hundred invitations have been Issued for the
wedding.
The sport world will send^ Mr. and Mrs. James A. Farley, Mr. and Mrs.

George E. Brower, William' Muldo.on (the three men conipriSe the State
Athletic Commission), Colonel Jacob Ruppert, owner of the Yankees;
Charles A. Stoneham, boss of the Giants; George F. Getz (who brought
the Dempsey-Tunney fight to Chicago) ; Tim Mara and James PI Sin-
nott, secretary of the New York Police Department arid business man-
ager .of the Newark International League team.
The managing editors of practically eVery New York paper , have been

Invited, as haVe legislative correspondents at Albany. Mr. and Mrs.
Sailing

.
Baruch, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson, and others of the

"first ;night" crowd will also attend the wedding ceremony, which will
be performed by Cardinal Hayes of New York.

Village Racket Flops in Square
"The Underworld," leader of the Greenwich Village cabaret invasion

of Times, square, has proved a flop, passing out of the picture as a, cab-
aret of the atmospheric variety that usually got coin in Greenwich yil-
lage.

The cabaret was spotted, on the second floor of the Murray Building,
42nd street, west

,
of Broadway, and showed promise of prosperity for

the first few months.. The fixture prdps were within keeping of the
general scheme, ranging In replica from Jail cells to hop joint compart-
ments with attendants garbed as prison keepers and releasing patroris
when the band struck up for tiie dance. .

The promoters of "The Underworld" figured themselves in a live spot
because oif proximity to Huberts Museum below and hoped, to gpt a play
from the overflow.
Freak joints have tried time and again to move up from the Villai/r

..to "Tipies square, with none of the show places succeeding, although the
tea robrii racket, also a relic of the Village, has Seemihgly clicked.

Street Paper Sellers Riesent Giveaways
, i .

The midnight riewspaper Venders in Timies square are complairiing
against the big picture houses giving away ihorhing newspapers gratis.
William Fox started With the "World" for the Fox season at the Globe,
,&nd the Paramount distributes the New YorJc "Times," including the
Sunday editions, gratia to patrons exiting from their midnight per-
formances. .' .

Others have followed suit with this courtosty. Some of ^he old men
and women

,
who peddle the mornijig sheets are l)itter at this form of

. competition from the de luxe picture hou.ses.

Goinjg for Trench Coats «.

The collegiate crowd from upto'wn and downtown has gone in heavy
for tan trench coats, discarding the gaily decorated yellojv raincoats

formerly sported whether It rained or not. The dames too have taken

up the fad to a great extent.

More than 500 of the coats, usually worn by aviators, are said to haive

been sold to Yale students within two weeks. .

Tharilcsgiying Day^ 1927,, was jiist
Nov. 25 to Steve ,. Baselcader* ch&t,
98 LaSalle street. Instead of; bclnff
thankful Steve Was considerably .

grieved. He not alone lost hls-sweet-
heart but a; radio,. $400 cash and
other portions of his household ef«
fects to. the vailue of $637.:

Stieve appeared before Magistrate
'

August Drejrer In West Side Court .

a few days ago. as Complainant
against his former flame, Grace Ed- .

wards, 26, 70 Haven avenue, motor-
cyclist. He charged:she stole most
of his household goods.
According to the chef, Grace, a

tall, good-looking blonde, came to
his apartment on Thanksgiving and
they decided to celebrate the day
With several .drinks.

. Later, Grace ..

becamei indisposed and dieclded to
spend the night there.

The follo.wing morning, he said,

he left to go to wprk and . when
returning found the young woman
had 'left and also the furnishings.
Last Friday night Grace returned

to pay another ylsit. He enter- ,

tained hei*; wblle "his brother went .

to the street and notified Policeman
Toni Foran, West IQOth street sta-
tion. --V

. Iri court Miss Edwards denied she
had stolen the property. She said
the reason she . had not put in an
appearance since Thanksgiving was
tliat she had met with a, severe ac-
cident while riding . her motorcycle .

^
and was confined to her home. She
said she would not have returned
If she had looted the apartment,
Ma,glstrate Dreyer adjourned the

case to enable the chef to produce
witnesses who are alleged to have
seen her taking out the proi)erty.

Rush Hughes' Privileges '
.

Rush Hughes, foster son of Rupert Hughes, and formerly in pictures,

is .oh© of the few hotel assistant managers In the country holding a
"dancing privliege" In his o'wn hotel. He accepted the position with
that understanding, . ^

It's the result of Hughes, after sojourning in the east,' returning to

Los Angeles and. going behind the desk of the Ambassador In that city.

At least he was there until one evening a miss he knew walked thi*ough

the lobby and into the Cocoanut Grove. Hughes vaulted the official

front and when 'the manager wanted him, he was prancing around the
dance flo'or. That ended his Ambassador career, whence the hop to

'Frisco where Hughes now has his stepping privileges and is broad-
casting a talk on hotels twice weekly.

Cutting D,own on Bowery Stuff

A slice of the Bowery atmosphere noticeable on Broadway during the

pa.st year will be eliminated when the row of buildings on the west side

of the stem between 61st and 52d street Is to'rn down, during the sum-
mer to make way for a four-story olficie building and stores.

Present leases expire In July.

Charge for Make-Up Towels .

Towels to be used for niako-un are now supiilU'd to rirti.sts. living in
hotels around the square on

.
request and chf;rgcd for. Formerly the

: _ regular^aily allot^^^ fg'rjthis - jMirposo with, p.l.cmty
of squawks coriifrig'bao'k to. the hot^i "mhna.£?oih(<nt.s from 'tho laundVics.
The new issue of muke-up towol.s aro (li»sif;ncil to Ix.' used once and

th^n di.scardcd.

An AII^Night Tale of a Ring
In a Times Square nite club. Two people, ni:in tind vvoin.'ui. man the

escort. While In the club th© man hits 1 ho presnit of a liimcl.^omo
diamond ring thrust upon lijm. He cnn not roruKo. it. (livi-s tlio riii;?

to the girl, explaining the rireumstanfcs,
The girl, no dumbbell, rojcots the pre.sonl. Wlureiipun ihij iu;in ti.sk.'<

Bought Horse, Buggy and Driver
After , a night of whisper low visits extending from Harlem to the

Village a couple, of Times Squarites visited a livery stable on the lower
west side where an auction sale 6f horses and various conveyances was
in progress. When they left the two pals J^o^nd that thesy; were owners
of a sea going hack-and an aged white hb^e. Aftfer a ride through
the park, they told the driver, who remained ^ith the| vehicle as standard
equipment; to call back for them at a Village apartment late that
evening.
Following a much needed, rest th© pair thought of a friend who was

lea.ving fo'r Chicago at midnight and decided to glye him a real send-off.

Meeting him at the same Village hideaway where they , had left off the
night before the hack owners gathered afgroup of friends together and
after a couple of rounds of drinks let them in on the gag. When It cahie
time to leave the gagsters summoned their ca,bby arid piling the traveler

and his girl friend into the hack started for the Penn station with the
rest of the mob following In cars with horns going full blast like a
wop wedding party bound for the photographers. Even the cops at
the station got a laugh out of the stunt. •

Now, however, the jokesters-have a cab and a horse oh their hands
with weekly livery and feed bills to pay as well as the driver whoi gets
his by the trip. It has beeri suggested that the hack .be pairi^ed . white
and, used as a ballyhoo for the coming presidential campaign in behalf of

Al Smith's carididacy,. providing the Houston Democratic Convention
does right by New York's favorite son; .

Tiill Ollcndorf, trade paper nowsic who sells Variety, was arrested
>Siii].(l tiyJn. Pelham^Park fo;r„s

when he displayed hi.s .soldier's credentiiilf;, but liill'a buddy was fined $2,

Leading Cigaret Brands.
Tho per capita consumption ot ciKaret.s this year is expected to run

well oyer 900, according to' statistics i.ssned by a firm of economic ro-
.soarchens. Th<» cost of tobacco for 1,000 cigarcts is about 75 cents, re-
turning a pro.ss of $2.29 after trade di.'ooMnfs are deducted. A survey
of the six leading brands on tho ba.^iis of total . sales in various sections
oC the United States resulted as folloW.i: Camels, Lucky Strikes,
C'he.sterfleld, Old Gold, Fatima and lM«dmont.

MUST Wire
(Continued from page 11)

will, be expanded. - That even he
looics forward soon to the time when
the voice, culturlst will step Into the
office of the Central Casting Bureau
and test the voices of the ,

extras
registered so they can be given
work they are capable) of.

Charles Logue, scenarist, did not
take the same enthuslastlce view on
the subject. He declared synchron-
ization will prove to be only a rioy-

elty, . When he finished De Mlllo

stated that he also had felt" that way
about the motion picture, but had
learned differently,

1st Vita

Graumairthen added: "I believe-

I played the first Vltaphone on the

Pacific Coast , and I was thoroughly
disgusted with

, It. You know In

figuring on a long-run. you must
have a certain percentage ot patrons
who come several times "to see a
Show. This first Vltaphone drove
people out of the house and we had
no returns."
Jack Cunningham, scenarist,

wanted to know what would be done
with the vast audience of silent

cinema star worshipers, whose illu-

sions wbuld be dispelled the.moment
they heard the speaking voice of

their dream boy or girl.

Cunningham said he did not be-

lieve that there ever was the wor-
ship in the theatre of the actor that

there Is .on the screen; : He thinks

this phase Is a very serious one and
offered the thought that it was too

much along the lines of the. stage

rather than along the screen side.

He declared that he could only see

the voice used when necessary to

advance the story.
De Mine replied Shakespeare was

one of the b6st scenario \,;writer3 we
have ever had and that the motion
picture Is getting nearer alnd nearer

to Shaltespeare.
Too Excited

Alfred. A. Cohn, scenario, chief for

Christie, . said the industry was get-

ting too excited about sound devices.

He declared that if they confined

themselves to making good silent

pictures the talking pictures would

talk themselves out.

Reginald Barker, director said

that the laymen seemed to be as

much . Interested in the talkers as

the people, of the industry. He told

o£--the=<lnys==\vhen-;rhe-and-/T'-ouiJnc&

wore making two-reelers and how
they once went to .see a fivo-rooler.

He suggested to Ince that he

thought there was a great future Cor

tho busin^.ss with stories of this^

type and that Ince replied it.w;is a

two-reel racket. Neverthelo.s.s. Bar-

ker said tlirec weeks later he w.^S

started on his first five-reel product

for In<ie.
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MISS CASANOVA'S NOSE

BROKEN IN NITE CLUB

Giantasio Going to Trial for

Assault—43irl Now in

Pictures

Arthur Giantasio, torrher ownier of

the €rystal Cliib, In West 32d street,

will be placed on trial before a jury,

and Judge Cornelius F. Collins In

(General Sessions on fi, two-year in-,

dictment charging Him with assault

In the flrst degree. The complain-

ant against hlin is licnore Casanova,

ex- "Follies" girl and now a" film

. actress, . .

According; to Miss Casanova, the

nightdub owner .struck her on the

nose, breaking it during, a party in

the place in October, 1926.. She
said 0 iantasio struck her because

she refused to remain at. thie party

after it grew rough. She had to be

attended at a hospital. Later she

caused the night club owner's arrest

.and Indictment. He has been out.

on bail.

When the case was called, for trial

Jlohday James D. C/ Murray, Gian-

tasio's attorney, asKsfed for an ;
ad-

journment, stating that the case

!had been pending for two years, the

district attorney putting the trial off

tecause the complainant Was in

California. Miss Casanova arl'ived

In New York from Hollywood last

week, and the -district attorney

placed the case on "the trial calen-

dar. Judge Donellan decided that

Murray was. entitled to an adjourn-
ment and set the trial for June 11.

Miss Casanova has played in the.

pictures under the direction ot Max
<5raf. she said. Although she would
not discuss It, It was said that she

w^is the wife of Willard Ma^k some
time ago. '

Girl Usher, Shoplifter

Dolores Hugheis. 19, theatre usher,

©f 506 West 42nd street, was sent

to. the New York State Reforma-
tory for an Indefinite term in Spe-

cial Sessions after she had pleaded

guilty to shoplifting,

The £*irl was arrested May 22 In

McCJreery's after she had taken two
dresses valued at $40. She told the

Justices she had beeii out of work
ftnd needed clothes.

The Court decided to send her

away, because of her record.

"Feeling*' B'klyn Glerk

Rubbered Into Coi^
Lieo Trachtenberg, .26, clerk, 166

Hewes street, Brooklyn, was placed

on probation for six months after

ho had beeii found guilty of disor-

derly conduct by Magistrate August

Preyer In West Side Court..

Trachtenberg was: arrested iij'

Policeman Fred Reichardt, Traffic

B, after Mrs. Eugenie ilberling, 14

Carter Court, !Lynbrook; L. i., Com-

plained that . Trachtenherg had an-

noyed her while she was In the

Rialto theatre May 23. ,

: According to iyirs^ Eberling, who
is the wife <5f a prominent physi-
cian, she was attending the' theatre
with her . husband . when she said

she felt Trachtenberg rubbing his

leg. against hers. She said she
moved a;Way, but he continued and
When she .shoved, him he reached,
oyer arid pinched her.

.Mrs. Trachtenberg said
.
she

slapped him in the face whereupon
Trachtenberg got up from hlis seat
and began to run. He Was caught
in the lobby by the Doctor and the-
atre attaches. Trachtenberg denied
he had annoyed the woman and said

if he had brushed against her leg

it was accidental. He denied the
pinching;

'

Magistrate^ Dreyer adjudged him
guilty and after severely repii-

riiandlrig hirii told him he was in-

clined : to give a jail sentence but
because of Mrs. Eberling's consent
for leniency. Imposed the probation.

Contributed Gags

S. G. Swift, assistant editor

of "Motor Age," Philadelphia,
contributed three or four gags
coming to him in an idle mo^
nient. These two have been
chosen for -type:
In the show business, the boss

is th^e man nobody noes.

Slogan for at/piahe nwker:
Good to the last drop.

LENNOM HIT FROM BEHIND

Ro^er McGuire, 77, Struck Vaude-
villian on Ear

MAIN STEM LOITERERS

Block, store Fronts — Two Jlflen

.
Arrested

As a result of ma.ny complaints

from storekeepers in the vicinity of

the Strand theatre that their cloors

and show windows were being

blocked by crowds of Ibltcerers,

Harold Brooks, 25, 202 Riverside

drive, arid Alfred Sonkin, 22, 1619

Washington avenue, were arrested

when PolIciBman . James, West 47tli

street station, said they refused to

move.

-

In West Side Court, before.Magis-

trate Dreyer, the men said they had
just stopped for a moment to talk

and did not realize they were block-

ing the sidewalk. On their promise

to keep away the. judige suspended

sentence on them. '

Roger McGuire, 77, having ..no

liomo, was sentenced to West Side
jail for .five days by . Magistrate
August Dreyer in West Side Court.
McGuire was arrested by a traffic

patrolman on the coriiplaint of.

James Francis Lennon, ot the old

vaudeville
,
team of Lennon and

Moran. .

,
Lennon lives at 421 West 43d

street. He was chatting with Joe
Wilton, retired actor,, at 50th street

find Broadwayi He- was just about
to. leave Wilton when he saw Mc-
Guire annbyin^v a woman who was
selling American Legion poppies.'

Lennon suggested to McGuire he
go about his 'business.. Frqrii be-
hind, McGuire dealt Lennon a
vicious blow with his fist in whicli
he held something, almost breaking
the actor's eardruria. Leririon re-
covered and McGuire fled. .

Lennon followed
, . towards 8th

avenue and then to 46th Street

where he notified a patrolman. Mic
Guire was arrested; He denied the
assault. •Lennon has 'been In vaudo-
viile 44 years; The court, recognized
liim. Lennon now plays, in night
clubs.

BROADWAY GUIDE
(Changes Weekly)

. For thow people, as well as laymen, this Guide to fl«ner«l

In New York will be published weekly in responsa to repeated raquMts.

It way Bcrva the out^of-towner as a timarsaver In ••lection,

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Currant Broadway legitimate, attractForia ara c^.n^P'^t^'y

•ommented upon weekly in Variety under the heading i "8howa In Naw
York and Comment." . . ^, • ; i

In that department, both in the comment and *ha actual amount pf

«ha gross feceipta of each show, will be found the necea.ary Information

•a to the moat auccessful plays, also the scale of admUaion charged.

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Capitol—"Laugh, Clown, Laugh'^ (Chaney) (2d week).

Paramount—Paul Ash and "The Drag Net" (Bancroft).

Rialto—"The Street of Sin" (Janriings) (run).

Rivoli—"Ramona" (Del Rio) (run).
Roxy—"The Strange Case of Capt.. Ramperv"
Strand—"Tenderloin" (Costello) with Vitaphone.

•Street Angel" "trail of '98" "Dawn"
"Faril" "The Man . Who Laughs"

"The End of St. Petersburg"

"Tempest"
"Wings'*

Cafe season on wane with Parody, Florence's, 10 East COth (Villa

Venice), Little Club arid the Club Barney calling it a .semester-. •

Open air places coming Into vogue, ' wltlr Helen. Morgan switching to

a W. 52d street roof; ditto 54th St. CIgb, .opening its rool with Harry
Richmari slated to come in. §ilver Slipp.er and Frivo|ity,:two of biggest

money maiters, expect to continue through summer with glrly floor

shows. Looks like George .Olsen will keep Club Richman, open well into

the summer as a class spot. Another ultra room, Lido, hanging on with

Charles Sabin and Barbara Bennett as dancers. .

^ ^
Vincent Lopez Is now at new St. Regis Hotel roof, garden. Hotels

Astor (Freddie Rich), Pennsylvania (Johnny Jolm.son), Biltmoro (Bernie

Cummins), Manger, Park Central and Waldorf-Astoria have also thrown
open their roofs.

. ,

Texas .Guinan's hottest spot in . town wUcpe curfew never rings because

of hotel location of the Salon Royal. Everglades hanging on but due
to blow. soon. ,- 1 !i,

For the wise bunch, hot ,«pots for wind-up like The Furnace et al. wni
always do .some trade.

, . j

The call bC the road witli l)ett(>r weather breaks in sight portends

well for motor draw. Vincent Lopes: is doing the hulk ot the biz on the

northern roads at Woodmansten Inn with his crack orchestra (doublini;

'"WRh=TStrn'C*iST"aricl^Fi-^
I'eTluim I'arkway much botler than In-fore with a nude revue,

Down Merrick Road, Ilarukl Lcfinard. at Castillian Gardens is begin-

ning rb draw nicely, while Jnhn and Cliristo always get a.breal. Avlth

tlieir Pavilion Royal restaurant. Van and Scheuek in latter in month.

Eder's Trial Set
The trial of Albert " Eder i;or tiie

murder of Mrs. Emmaleine Har
ringtort,' former stock actress, who
was found dead In her apartment in

Washington Heights last December,
was set for June 14 hy Judge
George L Dbnnellan In General
Sessions. Mrs. Harrington's body
was found badly battered three
daj'S after the n^urder^ was com
mitted.

**'

'

Eder was arrested in Kansas City
by the federal authorities on . a
charge of forging money orders. He
Was questioned and admitted hav-
ing been friendly with Mrs. Har
ririgton. According to the Kansas
City police he admitted having had
an appointment with the woman at
Springfield, Mass., a short time be-
fore her death, but that he had
failed to meet her. He also told

the police he had disposed of some
Jewelry belonging to the woman to

two girl friends.

Mrs. Harrington was the wife of

Guy Harrington, stock actor, from
whom she ,jWas divorced.-—

—

— .• s
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consult the adaptation of this play
While in Lps Angeles he will also

prepare a series of articles on the
picture Industry for "Liberty'
(magazine)..

Dr. Ernest. Greunlng, editor of the
Portland (Me.) "News," has brought
a $50,000. libel suit against the
".Times-Union," Albany, N. Y., and
William, R. Hearst, owner of the
paper,

.
charging his name was In-

cluded in the Hearst Mexican docu-
ments published last fall. The suit

was filed In United States District

Court at Utlca. The obmplalnt
charges, the . "Times-Union" pub-
lished a forged document purport-
ing to show that President Calles of

Mexico sent Dr. Gruening on a se-

cret riiission to England to find

whether it would be worth while to

lend financial aid to striking coal

miners in 1926 to promote com-
munism and world revolution.

Joys and Glooms of Broadway
By N. T. a

Has Broadway a heart? Listen to this:

A night, club was cutting down its show and the owners and .show

manager were discussing whicli four girls to l<it out.

"We can't lot Jessie (wrong name) out, because she has a baby to sup-

port. And we can't let Ruth because she has two people in her family

very sick and takes care of three sisters. It will have to be Bertha, in

spite of the fact that^he's oiir best girl, because she's workinK in a
show."
Another .

girl was let out because, she has a .husband to suppdvt herl

But still two girls who . needed ,jobs, badly had to go. .

When the girls learned that, two would be out of work in a week rhey

discussed it.. One, representing all, came to the nianagemeiit with a
proposition>tha,t they all take Vacations,, two at a time a Week each, to

give the discharged girls a break and stay in the .show.

So. It was arranged. ^ .

Mind you, this' was a niglit club, not a show, and the owners who
showed such extreme solieitude for their girls have no standin.cj. per-

liaps, in show business, but. they displayed more kindliness and tliought-

fulriess than any manager of Broadway musical comedies.

Girls Out of Jobs

Ne\<^ York is again full of ciiorus girls out of a job. It's the annual
panic on again. Scores of riiarvelous girls, some principals in .shows,

have beeri around lately looking for any kind of a chorus position. Many,
as usual, need mpney. We have yet to. meet the choruis girl wiio saves
money while working to tide her oyer the time when she.is out ef a job.

Most of these girls answer calls for ''Scandals" and "V.anities.'" and go
through all the round bf heartaches and disappointments; . Only a limi-

ted number* and that the best, can get into night clubs, the ."-avior Of

many a. kid during the summer. The once despised cafe job i.s now
sought after by the best of New Y;ork's chorus girl because only the best

are selected.

A cafe Jo.b is usually permanent and secondly It offers an bppintunity

to double which few shows do. It is particularly a -spot for aiubitious

girls trying to get ahead, for they have, a chance to do specialLii.s and
attract the attention of managers.

That Country Camp!
With the advent of summer our idea of a chorus girls* country camp

again comes up. Which reminds us that within a half mile of our farm
Is a former boys' camp. Camp Ramsey, iinoccupled, consisting of about
20 acres and some 10 buildings,, with a s^v;.lmmirig pool, tennis courts^
and surrounded by farm country and wilderness, which could be se-

cured for a season, rent free.

And again we say, that if the managers, who profit most by the labor
of the girls during the winter season, would give a thought to their wel-
fare when they have no. further use for them, they'd be. saving many a
kid from heartaches, semi-starvation and teriiptatlon.

Would require practically no capital, would be self supporting and
indicate to the world at large that there Is a heart in show bu.siness.

New . York needs, a Charlotte Cushman, who established her wonder-
ful chorus girls' home In Philadelphia. If one manager would take the
lead the others would follow.

We offer the suggestion to Equity. None know :'better than the of-
ficials of Chorus Equity the suffering and misery of hundreds of girls

out of work this, summer, who would welcome a few weeks on a farm
In the country during' the summer moriths. Most have enough, to pay
about $10 a week board.for a month or .so, un^Il th,e season opened again.
A camp or farm such as we have In mlrid could easily be supported by

running a few benefits a year, and small contrlbutloris from the pro-
ducers of musical shows. But It heeds someone to start It.

As a dull prelim fight was on some guy In the dollar seats started to
sing. The gang around 'him applauded. This was at least entertain-
ment, 'Then a cop came and threw him out, while the mob hLssed,

Kids

A flock of kids from the night clubs were, the guests of our better
three-quarters at the. farm over the week-end and were, .set to work
planting a gardh.

; Four . chorus kids sat on the lawn and looked over
packages of seeds.

'Let's plant some morning glories," said one. •

"That's silly," said another. "We don't get up In the morning,'"

Rodeo on Farm
We ran a rodeo out at our place Sunday,- aTnd 22 cowboys from the

101 Ranch, playing Paterson, 11 riiilcs away, came over to ride In the
contests. They did roping and bucking horse riding. Whieh i-emlnds
us of the gag of the letter carrier who goes for a walk on hisday off

and the street" ear m'otorman who goes for a car ride.

Ambitious Model

She's ah artist's model, who makes $20 an hour from famous illus-

trator^. Her income is about $125;a week but she has a yen for the stage.
Being beautiful she got a chance; At the first rehearsal she found out

it wa.sn't as easy as It looked; She couldn't pet a single stop, >Manager
sTTdoTc hisnheaa a'nTITbld^

sitlon. Would he give her throe days and then try her? Of course.

So the little model paid one of the other, chorus girls $5 a day for
three days and again showed at rehearsal. She knew every number. Now
.she's going to dancing school and claims she'll be doing a specialty in

two weeks. »

The kid will make good.

Harold J. Whigham Is editing "In-

ternational Studio," the class

monthly. He is a new appointment.

i~JTFTlF ^Il^milton ~is"w r 1 tihlT^th e.

1
lii(..trr.'ipiiy of Wilton Laekeye. Both

i are prominent legit, name.s. -

Cafes Off fijg Orchestras

The daiy of big orchestras. In cafes is done. Managers have f<jimd out
that' even in the jaxzy Broadway places the patrons want soft music
Eleven and 12-piece orchestras are a thing of the past, even in big
hotels. Rhythm and tempo are sought instead of blasting and noise. In-
cidentally, it' saves the owners money.

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC
"Think of Me Thinking of You" "Just a Bit of Driftwood"

"Dancing Shadov/s" "I'm Away from the World When
"Just Across Street from Heaven" I'm Away from You"

"Dance of. the Blue Danube"

Detective Story Contest
Douljleday, Doran .& Co., golni,' in

largely for dcteetlve Vbriff. has in-

augurated a contcHt for a best mys-
tery or detective story with $2,500

as the prize. This Is exclusive of

any royalties on film or stage rights.

The Road Upward
Loow and Paramount hold bi-wcekfy tryouts to dlacpvor new ma-

terial. Night club.s aro scoured by scouts for new star.g. Managers
search for chorus girl.s as diligently as girls look, for jobs. The ]00 per
cent perfect chorus girl need never be out of a Job. TJu- exei-Dtlonal
performer need never worry about the future.

It's the nonenlties and the medioere performers who have a hard lot.

Some -rise tu the liciglits, but most of tliein ivtiiain wiiere.tliey .tre, lack-
ing that vital spark whicli makes, fur succe.sM,

--T^e^TTra7l=ijpAvard.-13:"snTr^
i.s recognized and paid for. In otir Inilneillnte .r xpf rl< n'.'t.^ \v(> rotnfinber
the c/ise of Itubycf Kof-lor and Aliee lioldcti, botli our protege.i.

.
Sh«

is Ln the I'araniount tliis week at laig<; .salary ond has hii;ned witii Zje.g-

feld for tho fall, Ilohby Arnst started with us at the I'u.rody Oiub for
$75 a v.'Ci'k. Frances Upton was a eli^'rus girl fdr f<Jitr years before eh«
got her chan<^e with Zlegf^ild. \Alif'c. Bulden was n Winter fJarden chorua
girl when we played her at niatinof .s at the Metropolitan, Brooklyn.
A year later she catnc bark Id the \Vjriier Garden with her name In
llght.q. Nancy Carrol] and Joan Civ. wfoid were both Winter Garden
chorus girla.
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RITZY
Word comoa from abi'oad 'of the

extremely *arfectibnate behavior of

tho honeymooning Mr, and Mrs.
Michael Arleri, first in Paris and
then In Cannes. The bride was
Countess AtlanlJt Morcati, daughter
of Count Mercatl, who has married
two American heiresses, Mrs. Ar-

<len'i3 mother was HaiTiette Wright,
of . Cleveland, and Is now mai'ried to

Baron Emerlch von Pflugel. Fur-
thermore, the brliie, is a grand-
daughter of Abigail Paiikhurst, who,
after having been Mrs. Wright and

: Mrs. Pratt, is how Princess Kara-
georgevitch, with a villa at Cannes.
(The Princess in question is not to

be confused with Dorothy Snyder,
of Brooklyn, who, after divorcing
Dr. George G. Cochran, Jr., was mar-
ried last November to Prince Nich-
olas Karageorgevitch, he being an
artist and she having appeared on
the stage.)

Count Mercatl, father of Mrs. Ar-
leh, is now married to Marie Manice,
of New York, widow of Newbold

.
liC Roy Edgar.

Arlen's real name is Kduyourtid-
jian! The Armenian novelist and
playwright Is said to be writing a
book entitled "Atlanta," In honor
of his bride. One of his drariiatlc

sketchies was used this spring In

vaudeville by Lenore Ulric.

Eugene Kellys Disagree

Another report from Cannes con-
cerns the Eugene Kellys of New
York, who are said to have dis-
agreed. Mrs, Kelly was Marie

, Louise Baldwin, daughter by a for-
mer marriage of Mrs. William
Spi'oule^ Mr. Sproule is president of

the Southern Pacific Railroad.
Kelly Is a son of Mrs. Robert J.

'Kelly> of New York, artd namesake
grandson of ' Eugene Kelly, the
)^anker. He is a first cousin of Eu-
genia and Helen Kellyi Nevf York
heiresses, who now live In Paris.,

Eugenia, after being taken, to

court by her mother, charged with
being "incorrigible," married Al
Davis,, former dancing partner of

Bonnie Glaiss. Al's first wife was
Aimee F.ogarty, , artd his third wife
was Marrlanne Conrad, daughter of
Doris Cameron, former ^roadway
showgirl, who now lives in Paris.
Eugenia Kelly-Davis Is now mar"-
rled to Clenient Ballen, of Lima,
Peru. Helen Kelly, who divorced
Frank Gould, became the widow of
Ralph Thomas, divorced Prince
Vlqra, of Albania, and divorced Os-
car M. Burjce, of New York.- Burke
had previously been . divorced by.

Edna Marston, now the wife of R.
iilvingston Beeckmari, former gov-
ernor of Rhode Island.

Edna Leedom's Life

The life, story of Edna Leedom
would make a scenario. Edna halls
from Philadelphia, where she was
once a salesgirl In a shop, later

. singing in the choir of the Me-
mojrial Baptist Church, at Broad and
Master streets. Her father now
works In New York, but her mother,
Mrs, Julia Leedom, still lives at
North Park avenue, Philadelphia.
Edna first mar^lqd Billy Edmunds,

and then Harry Tlghe, with whom
she appeared In vaudeville. After
divorcing TlghOj she appeared In

"The Follies" and in vaudeville with
Dave Staniper, the cpmposer, and
after Dave was divorced by Gertrude
Stamper, mother of his two chil-

dren, he married .Edn%_^
Later' Edna , secured another dl-

Torce, and married Frank George
Dpelgcr, wealthy New York brewer,
son of the late Peter Doelger.
Shortly after this fourth marriag;^
E d ri a L e e d o mrEdniunds-Tlghe-
Stamper-Doelger was served with
papers in. an alienation sUlt for
.$250,000, Mrs. Doris Endor charging
Hdna with alienating the affections
of Chick Endor,' a cabaret singer.
Stamper has iirrahged with Publlx
stage units to supply incidental
.music. Of Edna it has been re>
marked "She can Leedom any-
Whfere!"

Grant Clarke, the song writer who
has recently been living in Holly-
wood. After their separation Clarke
dedicated to her his big hit, "Tired
of Me."- •.

Oddly, enough, Grant Clarke and
Helen Patton had been intimate
friends of :Monte Brice and 'Helen
Oliver. Brice also gained notice as
a song writer, and Helen, who haile.cl

froin Washington, Pa., sang in cab-
arets and suped in pictures. After
divorcing Brice, she also married a
tobacco millionaire, Sir Hugo Cun-
liffe.-OWeri, head of the industry in

England. Sir Hugo had been pre-
viously divorced.

Going to Court
Actresses who have been pre-

sented at Court in London are few
and far between, and American
actresses thus honored are unique.
Ruth Draper recently made her

bow at Buckirigh?tm Palace after

having previously been received on
several occasions by the King and
Queen, who.have attended her mon-
ologue performances. This grand-
daughter of Charles A. Dana, famous
New York newspaper editor, served
an apprenticeship of several years
in Broadway and road productions,
several seasons ago playing a niinpr
role with Marie Temii)est In "A
Lady's Name."

C has. Schwab's Organ
Variety recently referred to or-

ganists being well paid for playing
In private homes, though no names
were mentioned. One. of the finest

organs In a New York residence Is

that of Charles M. Schwab, whose
mansion occupies a whole block on
Riverside Drive in the '70S.

Gray Matter
By MOLLIE GRAY
Tommy Gray's Sister

Imported Jokes
The lights under ."Youth Astray"

ask who is to blame? and after
seeing the picture the answer is

—

the Importers. Germany must be
putting one 6ver bii us. These re-
cent pictures must be coniedles and
we haven't sense enough to see
that. Unless it's a patriotic service
on the. part of the Cameo manage-
ment to help us appreciate home-
grown article. Nina Vanna was arti-
ficial In all heiP poses. "Youth
Astray" wasn't worth its passage
over.' .,

Mentioning Grarft Clarke

Walker P. Innian, of New York,
has sued for a, divorce In Reno,

:
charginef his wife with extreme
cruelty, alleging she embarrassed
him before , the servants in their

home on Park avenue. With his

.^complaint=he^-fllcd_Ji.copy=.of.^a^scp-

aration agreement in which he
promised to pay her $15,000 a year
for five years.
His mother, Mrs. Nanllne Holt

Inman, of Atlanta, later became the

wife a,nd widow of James B, Duke,
the tobacco king, from whom she In-

herited many millions. Walker
married. In 1920, Helen Patton
Clarke, daughter of a clergyman of

Kokoizio, Ind. Hblen had divorced

One Pair of Stockings
When Emll Janningrs Is enjoying

himself his face lights up like a
full moon and spreads almost as
much light, and the world needs
light, but most of his film life he
Is In misery and that's contageous,
too. Why not give the boy a laugh
sometime, and incldently the au-
dience. He Is most of "The Street
of Sin," Olga Bakalnova being the
rest. In a very competent rest.

The story cam^ over In the movie
Mayflower. A street battle was well
done and so were the half dozen
eggs Emll took in as many mouth-
fuls for breakfast. Hardboiled to the
hardboiled was his girl friend's
m.otto.

.
The only thing In the dress line

was a pair of net stockings that
got Into a couple of close-ups, a
slight change of diet for the camera.

5(X-50
"Crooks Can't Win" and Hip au-

/

diences rarely do either. Ralph Lew-
is, who has fathered most of young
Hollywood continues In this. Of
course there Is a girl, but she won't
mention this picture when writing
her life, story for a fan magazine.
A cop picture is a cop. picture and

they all seem as much alike as the
uniforms. A funny faced chap
played a reporter, and as always,
the press came to , the aid of the
picture.

Reasons for "Westerns"
"Riding for Fame" is a cheerful

and decorative member of the great
Western family on the Universal
side. Th6 principal reasons are
feminine. A California trio—six
charming girls in moat attractive
sport and dance costumes arrive at
.thJL^ranch.-^And..^latftt.go^..camping,,
resulting in an effective night scene
in the woods.
Ethelyn Claire's dressy froclc was

white, the skirt hanging In a point
back and front and trimmed with
lace and dark leaves. One sweater
had perpendicular stripes, another
was navy blue probably. All wore
smart felt hats and in other ways
added to the scenery.
Hoot Gibson did the riding,

Sizing 'Em Up

At the Paramount
r'

The girls have it this week at the
Paramount. Between Evelyn Brent
in "The Dragiiet," film, and Helen
Kane In the Paul Ash stage unit,

"Sunny Skies," they steal the show
from the male contingent,
Which Is not to say there's any-

thing particularly wrong with
George Bancroft or Mrs. Ash's boy,
but just that those two girls seem-
tO; have' mors.'

The Brent part In "The Dragnet,"
although blueprinted as all the other
parts" in the picture are, Upon Its

prototype in "Underworld," has
managed to emerge with more Ih-

dividuality. iBut Miss Brent, has her
biggest chance here and makes the
most of it. Aside from her acting
ability and her considerable beauty,
any girl who can wear^plbthes the
way this girl can Is there with her
own sex.

Miss Brent has a black and white
fur coat made iii a sport model.
A^ the picture progrresses she wears
a succession of elaborate evening
gowns^ some white, some black,

some combining the two colors, all

form fitting, and all studded with
brilliants.

The most interesting part of her
wardrobe in this picture, though,
is the series of hats that have be-'

conie almost her trademark, the
tight fitting skull cap which en-
hances the contour of a: shapely
head. Last week in "His Tiger
Lady," she wore two In metal cloth.

In "The Dragnet" she wears three,

all made of feathers and developed
one in air white, one fn jet black,
and the third white on one side
and black on the other. Tremen-
dously efTectivie with tile right face
but don't try to copy it if you have
less than a perfect profile.

Little Helen Kane did only one
number a,t a Monday show, but
could stay as long as. she wanted
to. She has the knack of putting
over somSwhat blue stuff in an in-
nocent, baby ypice which a-lways
appeals to women. Thiey lilce thiSir

dirt refined. She dresses to match
the voice, wearing this week a rose
colored bouffante frock with a big
sash, and a cute little rose colored
bow In her hair..

The girls In "Sunny Skies" hayc
three changes, all attractive, one a
dlrectolre beaux affair, with white
tights, white and scarlet jackets and
white shakos with scarlet feathers.
Italian peasant costumes are festive,

and for the finale white. Spanish
ruffled gowns with flame colored
velvet shawls, hand painted, are
stunning.

A,s for the men on the bill, Paul
Ash Improves as you get used to
hm. He has a charming yra-y of ef-
facing himself.
Bancroft , Ln the picture is Ban-

croft, which la
,
to say he's , pretty

good, but personal preference is for
a young man named Leslie Fenton,
who plays the detective nicknamed
"Shakespeare'^ and i^ho is killed by
Bill PowelL There's a boy who
brings out the well known maternal
instinct, which ought to take him
a long way in pictures.

News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub>
llshed during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San ,Frahci8Co, Los Angeles and ^London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Wynn Holcomb; artist and bo-

hemian,. won an award of $700 from
Texas Guinan for sketches he had
made for her night club. Wynn is

the son of Wlllard Holcomb, author
and agent. He . sued for |1,400.

Tex's defense was that she only
worked' for the, club on salary.
Wynn'd previous judefment for |1^000
had been reversed.

Lord Noirthcsk confirmed old re-
ports of a, separation from his wife,
formerly. .Jessica Brown, American
daiicer. Jessica is in Brussels,
where she likewise talked freely of
the busted rbmance. ' Northesk Is in
New York.

Irene Cross, showgirl, attending a
party at the home of . the Sideils
(valudevUle), fell down the dumb-
waiter shaft and broke her leg.

Treated at, Bellevue and went to
Newark, N. J., where her parents
live. . :

Fbrced to give up a stage career
as a dancer, Grace Bonaventure
jumiied from a fourthrstory window
at. the home of her parents at 351
East 32d street and viras taken to
BelievUe with wiiat doctors believed
might be a fractured skull. Parents
forced her to give up a theatre en-
gagement.

;

.

Harry Thaw sailed on the "Aqul-
tania". for three weeks In London
and Paris. George Creel was,a pas-
senger oh the same ship.

Musical version of "Taming of the
Shrew" In modern dress announced
for fall by Shuberts.

Judith Anderson replaces Lynn
Fontaine In "The Strange Interlude."
Miss Fontaine and . her husband Al-
fred Luht sail for Europe until
August, when they go Into the Guild
touring company.

"The La,dder" resumed at the Cort
after suspended for half a dozen
performances due to revisions.

Taking advantage oif the new tax
law. which exempts tlclCets up to $3
George M. Cohan announced from
Boston he would produce three or
four . musical comedieis next season
scalecTat that flgiire^ In addition he
will produce four nOn-mUslcals.

All -Male at State

Very little to attract the girls at
the State this week. Almost the
entire bill is by men and for men.
The picure, film version of a great

story, "All the Brothers Were Va-
-Uant,--' Is all- he-man stuff, but not
the type of he-man stuff that makes
serious Inroads on the attention or
the emotions of women, in this
case everything was too cut and
drted. How could it be otherwise,
with two such people*as Ernest Tor-
rence and Ramon Novarro as an-
tagonists? When a boy who looks
like Ramon and a guy' with the mug
of Ernest Tbrrence both' want the
same girl, Where's the ; suspense?
Nothing on the vaude end to write

about, looking , at It frona strictly
feminine eyes. Dorothy, Bergere,
with "The Racooners," Is cute but
not a fashion expert. Lola Menzell
tries to combine a ballet skirt with
an evening costume, the result being
something hybrid. She does wear .a

rather cute white Russian costume
for her second number. . A couple of
harmonizers, June and Jo, have the
conventional beaded bodices and
ombre chiffon skirts; one in two
shades-of-vloleti; the-other-ln=-yellow-
and orange tones.
Even the short features didn't

strike a feminine note, "The Hal
Roach comedy didn't have a woman
in it anywhere and there tvasn't the
sign of a skirt in the newsreel.

.
The thing that seemed to Interest

the women most was the parrot in
the lobby, who was playinpr to an
admiring feminine audience all

afternoQjL.
'

The Craig theatre, 54th street near
7th avenue, will be opened Labor
Day with Edgar Mlddleton's "Poti-
phar's Wife," successful In London.

Cecil Kern, 40, retired; actress,
In the original "Madame X" produc-
tion, was found dead in her room in
the Fifth Avenue hotel. She was
fully dressed. Doctors were of the
opinion she had died during a, hem •

orrhage of the lungs. She was un -

derstood to be of Independent
means.

Llane Carrera, known as "Anna
Held, Jr.," was married in the Lit-
tle Church Around the Comer to
Dodd . Mortensen, bond broker.
Bride gave her age as 82.

Trial of Arthur Giantaslo, night
club proprietor, on charges of as-,
sault preferred by Lenore Casa--
nova, film actress, starts in General
Sessions June 11. She charges
Giantaslo struck her during a dis-
pute In his club when she was ap-
ptearlng there. He says she was
struck during a general melee.'

Gladys McCarver, dancer, white,
was held without ball In connection
with the shooting of Jesse Blunt,
negro cabaret owner, by a white
man. Hearing set for June 14,
when Blunt will be able to appear
against her. .

First bright Sunday of the spring.
Coney's crow'd estimated at half a
million.

The adopted children of the late
Nora Bayes, Peter, .6; LeOnora, 8,
and Norman, 10, made their first
public appearance at a piano recital
In Aeolian, hall Sunday.

Edward Everett
. Pldgeon, re-

elected president of the T. P; R. O.
.A. Vice-presidents are Theodore
'Mitchell, Helen iHoerle, Arthur
Ryan, George X Kingsbury of Chi-
cago, Thomas Labrum, Philadel-
phia; Henry Taylor, Boston; Lewis
Haase, Atlanta; Frank Whitbcck,
'San Francisco, and Bert Lang.
"M6fltfcal^^"""^^"^==""^"^^^""^r

George Terhune Is managing the
Stanley in Times Square. Ben
Greefiwald has been shifted to the
Stanley offices in the Bond build-
ing.

'

Alex Sidney Rosenthal, Times
squajre attorney, has removed to

the i»aramount building.

LOS ANGELES
Dollie and Renee Larkin, slstera

and picture extras pleaded, guilty
to one of five counts of forgery when
on. trlel in Judge, Edmond's court.
They made application for proba-.
tion, which will be heard June 14.

Harriet Todd, dancer, danced her
way put of a window in her home
while asleep. She fell a distance o£
26 feet to the ground; slightly in-
jured.

Alice White, screen actress, mar*.'
ried to Richard Grace, stunt flyer-
July 4.

Wanda Hawley, who was tb ap-^
pear in Stockton, for a vaude date,
was stricken with appendicitis and i
brought here to Undergo an opera-
tion. .

,

;
Mrs. Rose E. Witter/ formerly

known in pictures as Kathryn
Adams, procured a divorce from
Arthur W, Witter, local automoblte
man. She told Judge Schauer that
her husband broke his pledge that
he .would abstain froni "llkker."

Lack of evidence dismissed a
grand larcency charge against; Cath-
erine Houston, stage actress, and
Paul y. Gilbert. They were accused
of stealing a $1,350 fur coat while
at a, party at home of a friend.

Frank C. La Jeuniesse, amons
other things, told Thelma Jane La
Jeunesse that he owned a picture
theatre and yvaa very wealthy. That
was before they Were married. Mrs.
La Jeunesse found dilferently and
asked Judge. Sproul for an annul-
ment of her marriage. She got It.

. Frances Minis, bookkeeper, at Fox
sttidlos, was given a. divorce from
Robert B. Mims, when she displayed
a. discolore'd eye. In' court to Judge
Russill. Among other things sh*
said that her husband habitually
came home drunk.

Robert J. Hamilton was not A
gentleman and did not prefer
blondes, Doris Hamilton, screen ac-
tress and of . the gbldein type, told
Judge Bowron while asking for a
divorce. As a niatter of fact Hiam-
ilton, she said, was hostile to blondes
in general arid to her in .particular.
She was granted a decree.

. Howard Hawks, scenario writer
with F'ox, and Mrs. Athole Ward,
sister of Norma Shearer, flled a no-
tice of intention to marry. Cerv--
mony is expected to be performed
within next few weeks. Mrs. Ward
was divorced from John D. Weird
about six months ago.

Henry Schumanh-Helnk, son , of
the opera singer, was charged with
grand theft in a complaint Issued by
the district attorney's office. Heinle^
bond broker In San Diego, Is accused
of juggling some bonds belonging to
Mrs. Margaret Dobson, who mad*
the complaint.

E. Mason Hopper, picture director.

Is charged with cruelty by hls^ wlf^
Myrtle M, Hopper, In her suit for

diyorco on file In superior court.

They married in August, 1926, and
separated two weeks ago, according
to the complaint. She asks for a
share of community property, valued
at $200,000.

Another "Hollywood'

m

on the reefs. Gaylord Lloyd, brother
of Harold Lloyd and casting director

of his brother's film company, iM

living apart from his wife, the for-

mer Barbara Starr, screen actress.

Lloyd posted a notice In daily news-
papers saying he will not be respon-
sible for bills contracted by hen
The couple were married .a*>out

three years ago.

S. George UUman's right as ex-
ecutor of the late Rudolph Valen-
Uno's estate will stand. Judge CraJl

made the ruling after denying an
objectionable motion made by Val-

entino's brother, Alberto GugUelml,
Controversy between Ullihan and
Guglielml had ^>een dragging in the

courts for several months.

CHICAGO
Perhaijs the largest pipe organ

ever
, made in the middle west was

.Shipped^by-. th o.JCImball .organ iion^i..

pany to the now Minneapolis Munic-
ipal auditorium. It has 10,000 pipes,

longest 32 feet and three feet wide,

It contains 90.000 cubic feet of space,

the size of 5 average homos. Twelve
freight cars were required to trans-

port the. organ.

Hotels in Chicago having d.ance

floors in continuous u.se, under hotel

management, must pay an extra li-

cense, according to a recent runng

o£ the Corpoi-ation Counsel.
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Inside Stuff-Sports

Gocn-KC Moi'vly, trr.'usuror of tho Apollo then tro, Now' York, and EilUie
Clark, o£ tho Tyson aiid Co. tiokot ofl'ico, arc spoarini: t\.iva lii-ax y\vcrii;lit

fighter. Thoy had hopes that .?oo Storono, better known tlie "Iron
Horse," would get somewhere.

'

..At the Garden rooontly- Sten-no flattened, art. opponent in jlio Jirst
roiind, but later .some other paluka knocked ' tlie "Jlorse" cold at yueens-
boro. . •

•

'

• ;
•

Bill .Sullivan, also of the. Tyson aRoncy, declared .himself out on
SterenOi Merely and Clark, however, l^^^ve another prospect whom they
are importing from Italy.

Fugazy .Has Roberto -

.

Jack Fugazy is reported under -wraps with n fighter of hi.s .own,
Roberti Roberto, who.se recent debut at Madiaon Square Cardon Avas
not too hot.

: Fugazy's brother i.<? narii«d as H6bo\-to's manager, it in understood,
because under state boxing commission rules a promoter i.s not per-
mitted to manage .

fighters.

F0>
Free Practice

.

The fiolf frenzy blos.soms out In

unexpected, places, 'probably not

more than half a- dozen Times
Squareites. know the prize free

practice gag that, exists iii the heart

of the Square,.

In the second sub-basement of

the Times building there is a prac-

tice net and a bag of isticks, pror

.vlded by the paper for anybody lii

the personnel who
.
wants them.

There seems to be nobody In- charge

any anybody can walk: In and go

to "Work. A couple of outsiders

crashed .regularly arid got away
with it for months.

.Long Off the Tee, &ut—

,

For the comfort of the dub who
iB always put-driven, it is of record

that the guy who took the driving

contest at the "Film Daily" tourna-

ment by .socking one 290, turned in

a card of 135.

Grantland Rice's Advice
. Of all the signed matter being

used by New York dailies on golf,

and there's plenty of it; Grantland
Ulce's technical advice to the dub,

in the "Herald Tribune," and George
Trevor's general comment in' the

"Sun" seem to be catching ' the

most, read cr.s.
'

The V'Sun^' iis also using, articles

from Bobby. . Jones twice weekly,
which both merit and get attention
from the niblick hounds.

Heed Albee turned in a card of

. 103-18-85 at the Rye Country Club
Invitation tournament last* weeic.

JImmie Plunkett's card was 99-

.
13-86.

.

'. ^ —— V
•'Golfer's Magazine," for a dime,

has enter-ed into competition' iylth

"The Anierican Golfer,'' edited by
Grantland Rice and selling for two
.bits. - Latter . has, been In tlie field

several years.

.

Hotels' New Racket..
Golf layouts In. connection with

.country hotels are a new racket.
Hunting them oiit is an art prac-
ticed by city mashle hounds seek-
ing to escape Sunday crowding.
There's one nine-hole course called

the Colonial, at -Pine's Bridge on
Saw Mill Road, iabout 3 miles sdutli

of Yorktown Heights, and another
named Rockland Lodge, just out-
.side Peekskill, N. Y., both within
motor diistance. Green fee of $2

for first named aiid .
$1.50 for other.

Anybody know any more?

. A MaratKon Golfer
An average golfer is generally

satisfied with 27 or 36 holes a day.
But that doesn't hold good for
Johnny Hamp, who has his band up
at Westchester-Biltmore agajln this

Bummer.
Starting three or four summers

ago, when Hanip first drew the
Westchester date, the Chicago
maestro was hacking his way.
around 18 holes with scores of 150.

Now he's In the low 80's. Hamp
doesn't take overdue credit for the
improvement, admitting he played
45 holes last Thursday and is aver^

. aging at least 27 a day.

Roach Tournament
Employees of. the Hal Roach

studios, Los Angeles, will stage a
tournament in L. A. June 17.- Event
is in charge, of Babe Hardy.

"Peaches" Golfing
Golf has a nsw' devptise in the per-

son of Peaches Bl-owning, now tour-
ing in .va,udeville. Peaches is. goin^
In for the sport heaivy because it's

good' exercise, a weight reducer a,nd
fashionable. In each-:city she plays,
the gal and her partner have morn-
ing sessions at golf. Peaches

;
is

quite proud of her ganie and always
mentions it to reporters Interview-
ing her. She was surprised when
one of the news hounds In an up-
state city told her that she could
not go on the links of any club there
Tvithout a card from a member.
The niost fa,mous flapper of the

century obtained an "invite;" some-
where, apparently, for she' was on
a

. course the following day. The
caddy who carried the bags was
greatly surprised when she told him
to come

. to the theatre the next
morning for his fee. He allows that
Frances i.s no spendthrift.

|SiameU..Galf^Ba 115.=.===.^
Last Word in de luxe golf equip-

ment is the especially made golf ball.
With the name of the player in place
of the usual manufacturer's brand
.and name of the ball. A big rubber
company in Pnnn.sylvahia makes a
.specialty of thi.s.

.
They'll turn out

•T-ny (uiality of ball at the market
ITioo for that grtid?. the only con-
ditions is that the golfer pl;i«u an

RE
o/;der "ior a minimum of 10^ dozen
and take deliveries over a single
sea.son.. Once in a while you'll find
one of them among "rewashed" balls
offered for sale in the shops.

Handicap Extremes
A few:, of' the: golf handicaps of

show people: O.scar Sliaw, 5 :at one
extreme, and Eddie Cantor, 30, at
the other. Sana Harris stands at IT
and Leon Errol at 20 in the Lake-
ville Club list.

.

Keith Tourney Off
The 'tournament of the Keith Ex-

change,, scheduled for late' this
month on the Westchester-Biltmore.
course, near Rye, was called off this

' Week, with no new 'date giyen and.
no reason assigned. Assumed that
changes in management and revision
of policies in the business creates a
.situation even in golf. .

No Money for Purses,

K. C. Meet Closes

•Kansas City, June 5. .

Financial trouble^ brewing at th<i

Smithvill.e, Mo., ruinning race meet,
came to a l^ead, yesterday when, the
directors of 'the Kansas City-Smith-
ville Fair

.
A.ssociation, . decided .to

close tiie track.

. It was annouhced that the closing
was caused on account of the failure

of, Lewis E; Bower, Chicago, whO:
has been handling the funds, to ap-
pear at the tvack Thursday with the
money due the owners of the win-
ning hoi-ses.

A. Ht Kampmeyer, president of
the Missouri Jockey Club, behind'
the racing program, said "I am told
Bower left town, but I don't. believe
he has. Bower was under contract
to Op'erate the races. He received
30 per. cent of the -net revenue, and
was. to , finance the operating eix-

pehses."

No Fixing on L I.

Efforts to establish gambling on
Long island have been coolly re-
ceived from the political "fixers,"

despite the proffer of the usual pro-
tection piece. The extraordinary
jealousy existing among the Long
Island towns aind villages Is as-
cribed as the cause, and wheels and
chance Apparatus cannot be safely
opened.
Smart operators, sense the presi-

dential campaign as the why for.

There is corijecturo how the Sara-
toga roadhouses will operate or fare
during the August jfacing season,
which is the "killing" period with
the influx of the track followers.

K. C.*s 33 Day Meet
Kansas City, June 5.

Work is being rushed on the new
River.side Park horse racing plant
announced to open this Thursday.
Track is five miles from the down-
town district. One of the features
is three racing chutes. This ar-
rangement permits .

starting seven
and seven and one-half furlong
eventis without placing the barrier
on or near the turns. Grandstand
will seat 6,000. Hugh E. Springer
will be manager.
Firm of Arthur Young & Co., cer-

tified accountants, has been re-

tained , to handle, the , calc.u_Iatlng,

system, and just before the horses
leave the post final calculations on
the odds against every startei: will

be posted. No subsequent bets will,

be accepted arid tickets will be paid
according to: the posting.

^

40 Rounds a Night
Los Angeles, June 5.

. An .
a,dditional 10 rounds to, the

boxing limit of 30 rounds In this

town was added by .
Commissioner

;James . Woods when he . ordered
some drastic changes In the boxing
board rules.

First to benefit was tiie Olympic
Auditorium. Woods gave permis-
sion to stage • 40 rounds Gr more
every Tuesday night. Another old-

standing rule that Woods abolished

vvas the requiring fighters to be
programed and Introduced under
their right names instead of their

pugilistic :jingHckcrgjt _.. .... J.. ..^ .

.

Tab Stock at Trenton
Tab burlesque stock siipphinted

vaude this week at the State, Tren-
ton, N. J., with Al Singor installing'

thie company.
Ro.ster . liu'htdes Art Gardner, Ar-'

thur Mayer, Jack I^a Monte, J;iy

Carter; Marie V.rc-cn, Ilae K<^ith,

lAdele McKeevcr and 12 choristers,

LOUGHRAN BEATS LATZO

BY SUPERIOR BOXING

Latzo's struggle Surprises--

Kaplan Loses at

Garden

BY JACK PULASKI
• Boxers rule In virtually every
fighting class among the profes-
sionals. Tills has beeii particularly
brought to attention through the
recent attenipts of slugging con-
tenders to cop titles, from the light

heavyweights down to the bantams,
It portends a cinch victory for Tiin-
ney against Heeney.

Tommy Loughran's defeat of Pete
Latzo, former welter .phamp, at Eb-
bets Field, had the odds four to

one on Loughran. A good bet . even
for the short, enders because ah up-
set is still likely, anytime a tugiged
scrapper keeps throwing punches.
Latzo Was kidded somewhat for as-
piring to the light heavy crown but
he put up a much better contest
than was expectedi Some experts
thought he was on even terms with
Loughran up to the 12th round,
from which point on Tommy felted

. the contender plenty. But It is

doubtful If Pete earned more than
two rounds, with one or two even.
Hfe weighed 168 pounds as against
Loughran's 173. They think If Tom-
my can gain more poundage and
develop a wallop he could go after
the heavyweight title. But it looks
as though the Philadelphian should
stick within the 175 limit.

A fairly good crowd on hand, but
again plenty of unoccupied seats in
the cheaper sections.

At times Latzo rooters tried to
get excited, but few of his swings
landed cleanly. Loughran caught
them around the neck or smothered
the oncontiing contender, who was
always wading in. Towards the.

close. Tommy, probably under or-
ders, that it might be felose, started
chopping Latzo with slanting rights
and. uppercutfl.

One report Is that Loughran can-
not or will not let go with all he
has. That may apply to head punch-
es but his right swings, to thie kid-
ney region are stingers. . He started
socking Pete there and landed un-
erring, the coal miner's body being
much bloched as proof.
Loughran's next fight is with Leo

Lomski, the socker from Uie Coast,
who knocked the. champ, down when
they met at. th© Garden

.
several

months ago. Latzo will haye to dis-
pose of Lomski, too, if he wants to
aspire to the light heavy title again.
They need opponents for Loughran,
who is to fight Slattery again.
Balance of card didn't mean a

thing. Ted Kid Lewis hurt his hand
and the slated bout with K. O. Phil
Kaplan was cancelled. Promoter
Jack Fugazy's idea of a substitute
Semi-final was to bring- Al Walker
and Jack Anderson together. The
colored men put on a terrible ex-
hibition, which was stopped by the
referee in the seventh round.

Kaplan and Tut Lose

When weather caused the post-
ponement of the outdoor Loughran-
Latzo contest It was' of no benefit
to the show at the Garden the fol-

lo-wing night (Thursda:y). .Attend-
ance was bad. Just a bunch of
lightweights who didn't meet ex-
pectations.

___...T-WO.-upsets, in Louis. Kid Kaplkri,.
former feather now boxing as a
lightweight, losing to Manuel Quin"
tero, and King Tut (Tuttle) from
the Coast, getting his, from Lope
Tenorio, a lively

.
Philippino. Kaplan

-was staged by Jimmy McLarnon
last winter, and Tut tucked Sid
Barbarian away two weeks ago.
Biit these Coast fighters seem to

be over-rated.
Decision could haVe been a draw

for Kaplan. He earned that, at
least, for aggressiveness.. Quintero,
a southpaw, landed many a left

ho.bk to the Kid's pan but appeared
too busy running, away. Louie had
no defense against that winging
left. He was content to take it in

order to bore in wheres it was best;

It Quintero get's a chance at the
title, Mandeir figures to paste him
plenty with ills right. Tut, like

Kaplan, is shoi't armed. He tried

weaving his body as a defense,, but
Tcn^oria. had Jiis..JUi.m.b.er,...ljQaifiail

of being a terror, he took a shel-
lacking. The going became tiresome.
Only once was there a flurry of ex-
citement. After Tut won the eighth
round it looked as If he had a
chance, but . he failed to come
throuKh In the ninth. After thf
boll r.ang Lope dropped his arms
and Tut sneaked oyer a hard left

hook. Lope walked to hla ponief,

Rival Bowery Stocks

. BurJesqUe opposition for the first

time in 20 years obtains pri the.
Bowery, New York, with .two stocks
pitted against each other for
summer.
One of the stoi ks operated by Ben

Bernard is at the Lipzin (formerly
London), and tho other is at the
Royal (formerly Miner's).
Charlie Baker has the 'new outfit

at the Royal, reported in on a
semi-commonwealth minimum sal-
ia.ry and percentage arrangement;

IJnderworld Films a Break
For Pork and Beaners

Los Angeles, June 5.

Pork and bean fighters with,
twisted maps, find the present cycled
of underwdrld pictures.a great break
while waiting for a match. Within
the past month more-than 200 sport
page heroes have applied for picture
work.

• They are willing to take a nat-
ural beating,^ which no ordinary
picture actor could stand, just for
the extria. check.

Sam Bennett in* Saranac
Sam Bennett, burlesque and

vaude, ill with lung trouble, is giv-
ing up all present stage work to
go to Saranac to regain his health.

Benne,tt leaves Thursday as the
guest of the Jewish Theatrical
Guild,

PUPS' ONE CHANCE
Sti' Louis, 'June 5,

One chance for a resumption of
greyhound racing in this section
lies In a > ,aring this Friday at
Clayton, when tho Ramona track,
recently closed by injunction, will

attempt to prevent the making per-
manent of the court order.
Main hope of the operators lies

In the fact that the . Missouri Su-
preme (jourt, a year ago, held thiat

'^certificate betting" is not gambling.
This decision of the highest court
in the state has never been re-
versed. Meanwhile the Madison
(111.) dog track, just across the
river, is reaping a harvest.

CLARA MORTON BETTER
Clara Morton, stricken last March

while appearing with "Land of Joy,"
burlesque .show, "in Albany, N. Y.,

was discharged from the local hos-
pital there last week. Miss Morton
will take an : extended vacation and
will rejoin the show next season.
Miss Morton was a member of the

Lee Sisters- and had been In vaude-
ville prior to entering burlesque.

$3,000 FOR JAMBOREE
Around. $3,000 Is reported realized

on the annual Purle.sque Club Jatp-
bouree at the Columbia:, l^ew York,
'last . Sunday.

Dirt Films Out
Los Angeles, June 5.

Tally's on Broadway, grind pic-
ture house, has switched from play-
ing sex pictures tit half-a-buck a
head, to showing double feature.s of
old. films at 15c. top.

I-

trying to rub the sting off with his
glove. For that extra poke Tenorio
_flO£kedJLtJn._pl£!nlry^in_-^^^^^

and Tut was hioky ho didn't k<j

down. The Kin.i,' wear.s an em-
broidered crown on his pant.s, but
that i.** about a." near to a .tltU' a.';

he will, get.,-

.In the fivft lO-round<T -Baby Jo(
Can.",' al.«o from L'ls An^jelcs, wm
over Jackie I^>r;vdy. flovvovcr, th"
colored boy i.", nothing llkf his

names.akc.

Colonial as Dept Store

Utica, N, Y., June C.

Maybe the Colonial Will become a
depju'tment store. Edward J. Daven-
port is reported ijack of a project
to remodel the

. Colonial, with en-
trances on four sides for a store.
Architects arc working on plan^.
Nate Rbbbins has been anxious to

dispose of the structure.
The Colonial is the curr.eht Mu-

tual burlesque and legit house of
the city.

Mutual Meetings

Mutual Burlesque wheel will
have a session of the stockholder^
at 11 a. m., juiie is.

An assembly of the bOiU'd of di-
rectors will be at noon June 13, an
hour after the stockholders met.
The third will be the franchise

holders, the men who operate shows
on the Mutual,, nieeting June 15.

The stockholders will elect di-
rectors for the coming season. The
executive personnel of the Mutual
Is almost certain to remain . un-
changed with I. H, Herk continu-
iiig at the helm, of the circuit.

Next Season's Line-up
Although it is too early to out-

line the complete roster of shows
and stars that will be operating on
the Mutual Circuit next season,,
there are a number of the latter
now. certain of being; featured with
shows next fall.

This list includes Harry Levlne,
Viola Elliott, Billy . Fagan, Harry
Fields, Harry Bentley, Elsie Burgere,
Lee Hickman, Margie Pennettl, Ed
Jordan, Bello Miller, Lena Daley,
Babe Arnold, Buddie Harrison, Elsie
Raynor, Mae . Dix, Mike Sacks^
Frances: Farr, Frank Ilarcpurt,
Kitty Madison, Bimbo Davis, Fred
Falls Binder, GLadys Clark; George
Fares, Buster Sanbbrn, Charles
McNally, Clyde Davis, Charles
(Bimbo) Davis and Stella Aioi--

rlssey.

St. Charles Liquor Raid
Milwaukee, June 6.

Staging a 1 a. m. raid, mcrribers
of the federal prohibition squad
mopped up the St Charles hotel,

theatrical hostelry here, and after
Invading rooms on three fioors

walked, out with two bellhops and
an elevator attendant. The raid
was the culmination of weeks of
waiting, to grab the hotel. - -

For years the St.. Charles has
been one of the: "homes" of bur-
le.squie people coming to this town

.

and ha.i also catered largely to
small time vaudeville artists.

As a result of the raid,, in which,
about four rooms were entered and
liqupr seized, padlock . proceedings
will be started against the individ-
ual rooms, it was announced by the
dry

,
heads. The entire hotel can^

not be locked under the dry law.

Columbia Ducat Staff
Charles Burns, former treasurer*

of the Gayety, Rochester, has suc-
ceeded Albert R. ZottarelU as box
office chief at the Columbia, New
York. The latter resigned last

week. /

Burn.s' a.s.<<lstant is Josejih Arico
from the. Walter Ueade. olO'ies.

.J.URLESaUE.£!Um.EIECTIQN
Thf» annum rlc/'tion of thn I'.ur-

If.s-qufClub will be hf'M/ June 14.

Krnmc'lt J. CjiKji^aan i.s u (.;indid;ite

for fourth coTirj'futivn lime as
jW'r.'-idfJ-lt,

The l;ir^c.«t at.t"ndivni'i' in yr-.-u'S-

i.s cxpcfl'-d, !i.s all of the shows will'

h.'ive f'liis-<'<) their circuit vmrtes b.v

th<;n anil thr- nian.'iirfrs and agents
will be in Kew Yorlo
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Capt. Scott, intrepid expjprer of

(he Aritarctic, was exhibitlns mo-
tion pictures of his last expedition
and. who should be the lecturer for
the pictures but lirnest Torrence.
Show was at th^ Lyric, N'ew York.

Jessie Lasky had, just produced
his last big vaudeville act, Lasky's
"Red Heads." • \

And speaking' of vaudeville, two of
the headliners advertised, for the
following two weeks at the New
Brighton, L. I,, Music hall, were Al
Jolson and Ina.CIa,ire.

Harry Pilcer was not yet a!n In-
stitution in Parl.s. He.had just gone,
to France as Gaby Deslys' dancing
pairtner, and the pair were making
their first appearance at the Paris
Alhambra. Before her American
triumphs Gaby was not. well known
to the general French public, hav-
ing confined herself to sniall, fashr
ionable houses. Now she was the
^est exploited actress in either
Hemisphere and commanded big
money..- #

Nat Goodwin had married his fifth

Wife, Marjorie Moreland, and a.n->

nounced his retirement. He opened
..

a. cafe, and amusement place in
Santa Monica, Cal., and said that
would be his business for ,the rest
of; his life..

It comes as something of a shock
to. learn that the'play or pay-con-
tract was just coming into use In
vaudeville. It had been more or
less fcustomary in legitimate thea-
tre dealings for some time. Now
vaudeville was in one of those .oc-
casional sallies into the legit for
"names," and when , the stars .were
olTered contracts for dates they in-
sisted upon the play or pay form
and gofthem. From this beginning
the practice became general.

50 YEARS ACO
(From "Clipper")

The proposal of one Sari Fran-
cisco theatre nlanager to use wom-
en ushers was enough to create a
mild sensation, in show business.

Typical of the personal uses .to

which "The Clipper^" ,was put by
show people, is the following ad-
vertisement: p

LIZZIE BYRON
Great Success With

May Fisk's English Blondes
A divorce was granted mo from Fred

Carrera,
. better known as Fred Byron.

Should like to hear from him to oond
papers.

P. T. Bamum sends a florid cor-
rection of the story previously
printed of his passes to the circus
being turned down by "lils partnek-,"
explaining ifhe magnitude of his ex-
hibition and setting forth that he
had no partner.

The Bella Union; Deadwood, Ter-
ritory of Dakota, lost two of Its
dx-awing cards. Correspondent re-
lates; that "Lola" and "Jeanette"
/have retired from the music hall,
are married and keeping house In
the town.

Startling upset in college base-
ball dope. Yale beat Harvard on
the diamond, 4 to 3. Harvard! had
taken Princeton, 8-0, and Princeton
had defeated Yale. Hence Harvard
was the long favorite until the score
was counted.

The small French billiard table
was ntaki'ng headway against the
huge English table, which had al-
iways been used In the Stutos. One
=proprletor-downtow^put-iri a-groiip
of French tables and advertised a
low price pf 10 cents a game.

Mississippi show boats were a
refuge, for showmen down pn their
luck. Dan Rice, veteran of the
stage, . Is described as resorting to
the floating thfeatre on a boat called
"The Damsel."

As to the Talkers

Too much talk too early conoornlng the talking pictures hiay become
somewhat confusing to those of the picture trade, especially the ex-

hibitors, who cannot.be as familiar with the subject as those closer to

it In the production centers.

Talkers divide into two classes-: Sound and dialog. Sound piicturejs

are those with effects; but inarticulate. Sound effects have been tried

for by orchestras or back stage here and there for years. The talkers

will utilize sound to emphasize situations, such as wind, noises, moaning,
or as tile Scene calls for. Sound. elTects as known now by the trade are
best illustrated and referred to a.s the Fpx Mpvletone News effects. ?'

,

Sound in picture making is accepted, as here and to stay. That ac-

oourits for the general thea,tre wiring order /issued by the chains.

Diaiog pictures are something more Irideflhite. They : are Wholly ex-
perimental at present and probably for a year at least to .comie. Pro-
ducers, directors, executives, technicians and the engineers of the elec-

trics hold many and diverse views on the dialog talkers. In. the rhain

the consensus appears to be that dialog Is practical In the plctu're frame.
New conditions surrounding that are many, also agreed upon.

An important point in the dialog talker, seen in those few talkers pro-
duced and in fill! length by Warners' Vitaphone only thus far, ; Is the
balance of the whole. That is the adjustment In the running of the
eight as against the sound , or talk. Uneven adjustment or balance ap-
pears to leave the auditors in a mental turmoil with an indifference
thereafter to the subject thVough overwrought expectation or anticipa-
tion.

Experirhentation in the .dialog pictures will proceed slowly It is thought.
The project Is too . big to be gone after hastily. Prodi^cers, despite the
talent at hand, must feel their way. through the realization, If nothing
else, that with dialog pictures in an open market, the fittest will survivie
as with the record of black and white In. the past.

On the black and white end,.' there is no. telling how far the blacks and
whites "will remain after the large majority of the theatres capable of
or selected for wiring shall have been equipped. A talker, however, may
be detached of Its spund end. and go. out as

. a black and white wher-
ever requested. That means in reality that the talker, can relciase In
two dresses, as the talker and in black and white.

The entire matter of the talker goeia mtich farther than the present
with its surrhises; It takes in the big outside interests being drawn Into
the show business through the talkiers themselves and the equipment
makers,'alohg with the jpatents arid, license holders. Besides, the bankere
intertwined with those as well as with the current show business. That
all brings up the future and the probabilities; ; what the electrics may
think of the theatre situation as in contract to their, unlimited world's
field of the school, church, clylc buildingis, etc., without even consldelrlTig
the wired home or the portable that probably will also eurrlve.

The talker portends so much. In and out of the picture business, that
the eventual reaction, at' the box ofllce and for the welfare of the filn>

industry, must be healthy. And this should become the fact whether
the dialog picture proves as highly successful .as the producers believe
arid hope, or whether it is the sound plcttu-e only.

hside Stuff-Vaudeville

Another mark of the changed admlnlstratipn. of Keith's la the apparent
independence Suddenly assumed by the Proctor Circuity booked by the
Keith Agency. Formerly, Proctor's appeared to take its order - frOm
Keith's, with e; F. Albee reputed to have a 1^6 per cent interest Jn the
Proctor houses. Since Jos. P. Kennedy took over the direction of the
Keith organization. Proctor's has removed its advertising from the Keith
box, seems to be buying its .own selected feature pictures, and In other
ways, besides requesting its bills be printed separately, Indicates its
present relation to Keith's is in bookings only.
Albee is said to have gotten his 25 per cent Interest In Proctor's with-

out paying for it, an Albee. method pursued for some years with others
aa well. When the Proctor business some years ago went bad, Albee
may have assured F. F. Proctor he could improve it, and that cost Proc-
tor the 25.

.

A stag dancer, arrested at one of those affairs In Detroit recently,
escaped with a light probationary sentence upon softening a hardbolled
police lieutenant's heart with a pitiful tale. The charge .against her was
performing in the nude, usually calling for a fine dt 1100 or a jail
sentence in that city.

When reaching the station the woman mentioned two children and
a tubercular husband, later proving it when taking an 'appointed In-
vestigator to her home. She was placed on probation and warned. The
woman is still confronted With a destitute family, and her performing
ability is confined to nudity.

._:Eddle Cantor Is about to start a serial In
closed.

"Collier's." Subject undls-

Traffic laws are npw in force on the sixth flotor of the Keith booking
ofllce. All agents niust foim in line -before the glass enclosed ofllces
of the varlpus bookers and can only talk to the booker through a glass
door large enough to poke a head through. Only one agsnt frpm ; ah
piflflce is allowed on the floor at a time. . .

.

A kid spotter assists the man keeping the agents in line and if an as-
sistant to an agent makes his appearance, the kid signals the traffic
man and the assistant li3 ordered down to the fifth floor.

A legal decision was.rendered sometime ago to the effect that any year's
contract for a player's services, with a restrictive clause, tha.t did notpro^
vide for at least 26 weeks of work, was unequitable.
There is a Broadway producing firm Which se^nis to offer a large num-

ber of artists a year's contract or for two or three years* that does not
guarantee that number of weeks annually* Artists might even demand
80 weeks from that firm in any one year and also have their own lawyer
draw the contract. One provision for the actor shpuld be that if un-
engaged during the term by the contracting firm, and securing

. another
engagement that the firm cannot call him away from the other engage-
mentor route, even though it still be within the year's period.
This firm's contract appears to hav6 too many holes In It. One sure

indication of that is that dissatisfaction with the firm and Its methods
is-notoTiou3=a7nong^xn^istH,"Tct«OHff^^

When B. S. Mo.ss operated the Broadway theatre, New York, the signs,
read B. S. Moss Broadway Theatre, with the side lines proclaiming
"Keith. Vaudovillc;" Upon Moss dispo'sing of his theatres to Keith's,
the sign name on the Broadway was changed to Keith-Albee.
A "regular patron . oi? the hoiiso walking out of the show with a grouch-

said to' a by.'^tandor:

•:Do you know who this Albee is and Why did they let that guy change
the .shows hore?"

Inside Stuff-Pictures

.
An oft repeated and indelibly believed Impression in the pictui'e makn

ing division that a "great title" has undeniable box ofllce value has been
twice bumped of late. It's hardest blow comes from "Abie's Irish Rose"
perhaps the world's best known stagTe play name, since It holds a world's
record run in New York, besides having played nearly the wtfrld over
The other is "Uncle Tom's Cabin," likewise familiar In book arid play.

*

Both of these adapted screen specials ineffectually, tried to start off
on the $2 scale for a potential road shPwIng. Each will reach thp regular
picture houses withput having covered the road territory, ''Abie" ig
having a short run in New York and IS probably the surprise

. bust of
the $2 Picture business, "Uncle Tom" has been given everything pos-
sible by Universal, even to the fl.BQ scale In spme cities but will have
to garner the most of its two million production cost from the regulau-
theatres. '^Abib"' will have reached about a,- millioii before taking to
the .pops.

U was unfortunate in production cost with "Uncle Tom." A long
illness of its director held back midway production for six months, pil-
ing up the overhead during the enforced idleness.

Other arid recent
. expensive specials have . been "Suririse" (Fox) to

$1,250,000, and "Tempest" (U. A.) at $1,000,000. vpox has jjut in inde^
fatlgabie work on "Sunrise" for Its picture house playing next season,
and It will be among the Fpx program leaders. United Artists' VTempest"
ha:s started easily a,rid big iat the Embassy at $1.65 top, with good pros-
pects.

Perhaps the orie thing that did more to convince the picture execu-
tives Pf the ppsslbllltics of the' talking pictures, especially dialog talkers
sirice sound is accepted, .was the Movietone record of Bob Benchley doing
his "Treasurer's Report," 'This is one Of the best talking shorts yet
placed on exhibition.

.
In it Mr. Benchley ^dOes a' splendid bit of

pantomime and draws out every
,
laugh there is" Ip his Coriiedy monolog,

or that he could have gotten In person on any istage.:

The iPox people gave the bit a splendid and atnibspheric setting.
Benchley is seated arolind the board of directors' table with the : cha!i?-
man of the bbard makirig an address; Benchley's panto Imrixedlately
Identifies him* Before be speaks the monolpgist (who is also a writing
humorist) is well set..

.
Benchley, a stage novice With ho previous picture experience,' entirely

unversed Iri pantomime and without a trained stage voice, doing wha^
he did with this record, seemed to* hit all of the show business who
understood the talkers with the same opinion—that if . this Benchley
novice could accomplish what he has and amuse an audience so
thorpughly, there is no linilt 'to the talker, plroperly cast and handled.

A. new independent film firm on the coast, backed by a big brick and
tile man; froril the east, started out tc make Its first super for $15,000.
Working Script contained 680 scenes, the only thing about the produc-
tion that quallfled It to be a super.

Story was handed to an ambitious yourig director, forriierly a juvenile
actor ' and director of two> rieel comedies. He

. was allowed six days to
shoot the 680 scenes with ho provision in the budget for overtime. The
director, however, did not ' understand the overtime clause a^nd pro-
ceeded to go ahead. On the night of the Sixth day, after working con-
tinuously for six days and five nights, the boy completed the picture.
When the bills were checked up it was found that the overtime had
overdrawh the budget by |$8,o6o and a number of retakes were neces-
sary, 'because Of the speed taxed upon director, actors and other mem-
bers of the company. ; ^ ,

New crop of pictures beirig made fot* the '28-'29 programs will con-
tain, in the majority of cases, the background of large cities. This ha*
come abbut through a gradua,l demand for a cycle of underworld, the-
atrical and industrial subjects.

Biirai comedies and period dramas have lost a. large measure of
popular appeal, forcing producers to recognize ..the public

:
demand, for

modern theme§. Sound and sight thing also demands modernistic subti

jects Which will be mostly taken from successful, plays ceritei:ed around
big to'wn activities.

A picture star whose earriings are sufficient to permit him to particle
pate in no* limit stud pokei: games had a lesson which cost him $17,009
one night recently and caused him to declare he Is through with , the
game.. .• « .

In Hollywood about once a week thpse^ who earn or are supposed to
earn large and substantial salaries partake of a dinner and t^en get»
down to the evenirigr's pastime. The game is a no-limit affair, which
means money.

.

This actor, who knows a little about the pastime, sat through an eve-
ning, and when it was all over concluded he did not knOw so much about
stud. In this same game a producer, known for his bluffing, got away
with around $14,000, and a director with $16,000.

Inside Stuff-Legit

The facts In the much disputed matter of David Belasco's connection
with the forthcoming engagement of Jack. Deitnpsey and EsLelle Taylor
in •'The Big Fight/' to be pr^^
Marcin, are: Belasco flrst worked on the script with Milton Cropper,
and collaborated until, he and Grppper split on some technical differences;
Belasco retained some Interest, npt then determined.
When Marcin joined and again helped rewrite, Belasco was consulted.

He agreed to take 26 per cent of the show and help stage it. Marcin is

riow in Califotnia/or en toute, to start the Dempseys* training for their
rPles after which Sam Forrest will direct, with Belasco comirig Iri lor
the finishing touches.
The use of Belasco's name on the billing goes With the deal.
As for the equally moot question of salaries for the stars, they draw

a .
total of $5,000 weekly—Jack, $3,500, and Estelle, $1,500. Jack has the

privilege of withdrawing if, on the preliminary
,
showings, he doesn't

turn out to be a good actor. His role Is not the lead, but the -whole
story revolves around It.

~

A lot of shoWmen have turned to the ticker lately as an occupation.
Jacques Driilllard, playwright, has quit his Remington for the time being'

to devote a.11 his time to Wall Street. George Bern, former agent and
house manager, is another market player.

O. E. Wee, who Used to be a busy road show operatpr, is actiye now
In sto'ck trading. Victor Leighton, former Brlanger booker. Is wrapped
up in stock activities.

Paul Fleischman, "6lf the yeast; making Fleischmans, is said to be inter*

ested with Howard Schnebbe in the lease of the Hudson, New lork,
secured from Mrs. H. B. Harris, who Is apparently retiring from the

managerial field. She attempted a number of productions in addition

to operating the Hudson after the death of her flrst husband; Schnebbe
was her general representative.
Flelschrnan is said to be interested ln-acquirlng..theatres.. by lease or

purchase. His initial: Investment with Schnebbe was put at "$lf-00'^'

The Hudson lease is reported calling . for a rent of $80,000 annually, in*

elusive of taxes.
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Tent Shows Best Season for 5 Years;

Owners Cleaning Up; Everyone Happy

Topeka, June 6.

Stick cojnpanles Indooi-s are hav-

Jng a hard time, holding their own
for summer runs, but out In the

country towns the tent shows are

doing the best business ot the last

five years. Reports received to date

show receipts for the canvas at-

tractions pulling in 25 per c^ht. bet-

ter money thaii last year.

There are IB tent shows operat-

ing in this territory. Average 25

people each and a .-weekly average

nut of around $1,P00» They are tak-

ing in only in towns pf from one to

10,000. population which have been
almost entirely missed by the road
attractions during the winter sea-

eon.: .

nadio and" movies, have so edu-

cated the farmer population that

they will no longer stand for the

repertoire of "Midnight Express,"

"Ten Nights in a Bar Room," etc.,

and the companies iare presenting

"The Patsy," "The <3orllla">nd like

drainatic bills paying a season's

royalty bill of from $1,000 to $1,500.

?SVhile the reports.irom New York
:^nd Chicago liave it that the actoris

are walking the streets in those cen-

ters, Kansas City is almost stripped

;. of anything that can be called tal-

ent, the canvas, attrjictions having
cleaned up for the liiummer all avail-

able dramatic and vaudeville talent,

' Easy Life

It's an: easy life, the canvas com-
pany people say. The .

companies
inake week stands in the. cornmunl-
tles where they stop. In those towns
meals can be had in private families

for 35 cents and rooms for the week
cost $3.50, so even though the sal-

aries are only .$50 to $75; an actor

gets plenty to ^cat, rest, fishing and
"80 forth, arid can Save money for

the grind that starts in the fall.

Show owners have an
.

average in-

vestment ,of $5,000. For the past

two years they have made average
profits that almost equal the in-

vestment.. There's very little war
between the outfits as yet, few of

the towiis being visited by more
than one show a season, and there's

very little cutting in oii what is

recognized as one company's Ugiti-

mate territory.

There are two .of the canvas-

shows In the territory operating out

of Topeka. The Ted North Com-
pany and the Hazel MacOwen com-
pany. The MacOwen company op-

erates only the 20-week sunimer
season and the North company goes
ihto theatre traveling stock during
the winter.

Loudest Shirts a Tie

Of late the loudest shirts

and collars "worn by theatrical

men have made their appear-
ance on Broadway which leads

to the question, ''Who sports

the loudest?'.'

Looks like a tie between
AI Aarons, Arthur. i-Iammier-

stein, David W. Griffith, Jay
Packard and Corse Payton.

MARIO CHAMLEE IN FIRE

Singer Overcome by Smoke, and
Hand Burned in ' Home Blaze

Danbury," Conn., June 5.

Mario Chamlee was overcome by
smoke and her hands were badly
burneid Sunday, during a fire in

her summer home at Wilton.
Marie Tiffany, Mme. Easton, Mme.

Lilna Coean and Filibos Benhyon,
guests at tlie Chamlee mansion*
formed a bucket brigade, success-
fully .dousing .the ilames.

Tearle's Alimony Held

Down to Old Scale
Not denying his good fortune,

Conway Tearle need not pay an in-

creased alimony rate above the $100

weekly he has been assessed in fa-

vor ,<>f Mrs. Josephine : Park Tearle,

according to the New York Appel
late Division's ruling. While Tearle

is alleged to have a fortune of

$500,000 and be earning $150,000 a
year In pictures, the screen player
cohtehded that all this followed his

wife's divorce and came when he
married the former Adele Rowland

Tearle, however, alleged he aver-

aged $16,000 annually in pictures,

but set forth that all of the "good
breaks" coincided with his marriage
to Miss Rowland. .

The ex-Mrs, Tearle twice received
alimony increases from $25 to. $75 to

$100 wee'kly and lost out in the
lower and upper courts on her peti

tion.for $750 weekly based on the
alleged $150,000 annual earning
power by the leading man.

Alison Skipworth's Run

Of Hosdy Rehearsals

Alison SkipWorth, one of the best
known character actresses in the
legit, has had a spotted career for

the past 30 odd months. She is now
rehearsing with "Say When," the
musical version of "Love In a Mist."
It is her 15th show since appearing
with "The Swan."
Miss Skipworth's activities dur-

ing the 30 months include appear-
ance^' in ""Cafe" Thorn
Dane's Pefense," "Los Angeles,*'

"Spellbound," "Garden oi Eden," in

two different companies^ Baltlnipre
and New York; a whirl in vaude in

a George. Choos act by Alice Ger-
stenberg, "June," "New "York Ex-
change," "Grand. Duche^ss . ahd
Walter," two different companies,
New York and San Francisco; re-
vival of "The Swan" in the latter
city, and "Enchanted April." All. of
these shows were frosts.

Miss Skipworth's life has become
a steady round of rehearsals. ..

ROACH SIGNS BYEON
Lbs* Angeles, June 5,:

Marian Byron, known In musical
comedy circles as Peanuts Byron,
has signed a five-year optional con-
tract to act in Roach comedies.
Hal Roach spotted the .

girl's

screen work iji j Buster Keaton's
""SiM^mboat "Bill^''"

"^^^^^^^^

played the feminine lead.

SAMMY LEE'S MUSICAL
Bobby Watson, comedian with

"Tlie Greenwich Village Follies,"
leaves the- Winter : Garden revue
this week. He will go with Sammy
Lee, dance stager. Who intends pro-
ducing a musical comedy on his
own.

Show Girl Divorce Data
Shocks Hanging Judge

New Haven, June 5.

So shocking were the charges pre-

ferred by Walter Pierce, wealthy
contractor, in. his divorce suit

against his wife. Rose Helfent
Pierce/ former "Follies" girl, that

even Judge Newell Jennings, the
man who gave Gerald.Chapman the

death sentence, was startled.

Presiding at a preliminary hear-
ing on the divorce suit, JFudge
Newell, after listening to charges
about Mrs, Pierce's relations .with

two society men, Morehouse and
Scott, declared "th.e particulars

given here are .so insulting that

Mrs. Pierce is ciertainly entitled to

have the best of counsel to defend
herself." He granted her $2,000 for

counsel fees and allowed her $300

per moiith alimony.
Judge Jennings has instructed the

clerk - of. the court - not to allow
newspapermen to see any papers in

the case.

After $50 WeeMy Salaries

'Skidding' CastAsked to Cut

Playing for thr8.e Weeks at a "try-

out" weekly salary of $60 eac]i and
.with the oast of "Sicidding" pronniised

full salary if going beyond that

period, the company members' are

now asked by the Hyman Adler and
Marion Gering management of the

play at the Bijou, New York, to cut

their regular saliary if continuing
.with the play.

It is not related how many of the

company agreed to the request. One
report is that there were; refusers

and that a notice to close the play

was posted last week. It was then

uncertain how long the show might
go on Its .preisent grpsses.

When the company organized all

of the players agreed to take the $50

per week until after th© three trial

weeks. These were expected to be

pliayed out-of-town. One was so

played and then the company came
illto New York, with the cast play-

ing on Broadway for another two
weeks at the $60 top.

As the third week approached, the

management set up; the piea it would
have to suspend the show unless the

actors accepted a cut on their xegu
lar salary. Whether the managers
expected the people to continue at

the $60 a week as the "c\it on their

regular salary" iisn't mentioned.
In the playing' company are Clai-a

Blandlck, Marguerite Churchill,

Charles Eaton, Carleton Macy,
Louise Carter; Isabel Da.wn, Burr
Caruth. Walter Ahel, TThomas V.

Morrison, Myra Hardy Wilcox.

"PAEIS" SEJT. 12
Irene Bordoni's "Paris'* musical

opens Sept. 12 at the Music Box,

New York. It closes June 16 at the

Wilbur, Boston, because of the

star's Parisian contracts. .

Irving Aaronson and his Com-
manders, from the show will fill in

over the summer in picture .
houses.

DANCER BADLY nUTIBED
Los Angeles, June 5.

i Audrey Sirponton, one of the plot

girlsi in "Tell Me Again," at the

Figueroa Playhouse, .
tore a liga-

ment and knocked her kneecap out

of place while dancing during the

final performance.
"

She was taken to the GJood Sa-

maritan Hospital.

Wright Players Set
.
Newark, N. J., June 5.

Unexpectedly the Empire reopened

Monday (June 4) with the Wright
Players (stock) In "Rain." "Cradle

Snatchers" next weelt. The stock

people had the Cort theatre in

Jamaica for the summer and, ac

cording to their story, had paid

John Cort $4,000 guarantee. Then
Cort lost the theatre.

They toolc over the Empire and
although Newark is a well-known
graveyard for summer stocks they

are going ahead for four weeks at

least. Prices are 25c to $1 and 25c

to 50c matinees. Mats Wednesday
and Saturday.

"FRONT PAGES" SCOOP
Jed Harris is rushing in "The

Front Paige" in midsummier, sooner

than expected, to beat IIGentlcmen

of the Press" to. Broadway- ^oth
are newspaper plays, both news-*

papermen-authored, •

"Gentlemen of the Press" is

Jackson & Kraft's indie produc-
tion, authored by Ward Morehouse
of the New York "Sun" . iand four

other silent collaborators, including

nite life reporters, movje critics, et

al. George Abbott is Staging the

latter.

KAY HAMMOND MANAGING
Los Angeles, June 5.

Kay Hammond, leading woman in

Coast Stage production.s, will mar-
ry-Henry-Ar.-Wethor-by7--locaU-.busi-

ness man. *
.

The couple have announced thflr

engagement and the nuptial dato is

set for June 27.

Jessel on "Burlesque"

Los Angeles; June 5.

When Paramount produces "Bur-

lesque," George Jessel, now on the

Coa.st for Tiffany- Stahl, will be em-
ployed as a technical advisor.

L. I. Favs

In Suffolk county is "the fa-

mous, original Al Traherii

stock conniany" advertising
"over 2,000 performances on
Long Island." The troupe
consists of about 10 people, and
ti'avels during tlie suminer in ia,

bus playing one nighters.

Catherine Redfield and
Happy Hal Price entertain ber

tween acts.

HELEN CHANDLER'S MA

Admits They Are Going to Coast,

but Nothing Else

Hel^n Chandler's mother, with
Helen, visited. Variety in the usual
way- last week to deny everything in

Variety's story about Helen, Ex-
cept, stated Mrs. Chandler, Helen
and herself are going to the coast.

Variety had said Helen would go
to the coast to hiake a picture,

Nothing in that, mentioned Mother,
Story also stated Mother was re-

moving Helen from the too-wise
Broadway play influence. Entirely
erroneous, added Mother.
Mrs. Chandler finished' with:
"Now you will correct that. Won't

you?" and suggested' she was differ

ent from . the customai-y stage
mother when it was intimated she
wasn't.
But Helen is different from the

usual stage daughter; she never
yessed mama once; merely using
her wide open eyes and crossroads
smile.

.

After her return from the Coast
and prior to her engagement with
the Theatre Guild, Miss Chandler
will play the lead in "The Phantom
Lover,'!* to be produced in the fall

by Gustav Blbom.

WINCHEL SQUAWKS

ANDPANS-ANDHOW!

"Graphic's" Sorehead Critic

GhargiBS Double-Crossing,

Murder and Arson

Chorus Girls at $100

Creates Agency Plum
Increased salary for new beauts

and. super-choristers announced by
musical comedy producers for next
season is interesting the casting

agencies.
With salaries now quoted at $75

and $100 weekly by Earl Carroll,

producer of "Vanities'' and other

producers, the casters figure it

worth while concentrating upon the
placements at the usual . commis-
sion. The shows rated to use from
40 to 50 choristers are especialjy

figured as welcome revenue.
Heretofore casters have been in r

different to filling the chorus jobs

since the previous prevalent figure

of $35 to $45 weekly was deemed
unprofitable'. Some casters getting

the major portion of . casting the

principals for a musical would fur-

nish the chorus as a concession and
accommodation. )

STOCK'S CLUB TIEUP
. Rockford, 111., June 5.

The Burton-Garrett Players will

take po'ssession of the Rockford
theatre June 11, having leased the

theatre from the Rockford Woman's
Club which uses the playhouse for

its little theatre ^n<i_eavprs^

.The stoidk company' "has Tfad
.
17

successful weeks through arrange-

ment with the club women and al-

though the; season ends next week
it assures the Players a location for

next season.

STOCK IN EITZY TOWN
Ruth . Mason Putnam's Players,

new troupe, opened In the Village

Hall, New Canaan^ Conn., with

"Why Marry."
The company, which does not bill

any names, plays evenings, from
Tuesday through Saturday, with no

matinees. Prices are $3 top, con-

sidered pretty Steep even for that

ritzy community,-, often called "The

Station Next to Heaven." .

GORDON'S 4 PLAYS
Charles K. Gordon . Is to do a

comeback. He has been bank-

rolled ^for four iproductions .
d uring

the new season;

A start will be made early in the

fall.

FORBES ON HIS OWN
Harry B, Forbes, formerly genr

eral manager for Gustav Blum, is

producing independently on his

own,
Forbes has resigned to found the

Dramatists' Productions, Inc.

To Remake "People"
Chicago, "June . 6.

"The People," presented by Al
Lewis and Sam Harris, was called

back to New York after brief visits

in South Bend and Milwaukee. It

was to have come into the Harris
here.

Tryouts are said to have shown
an urgent need for revision of script

and cast. Richard Bennett, starred,

is believed to be out, but Sidney

Shields, featured, probably will

stick.

-"People" "-was written by Clarke

Silvernail from an idea by Edward
Robins. Over $2i000 was spent in

advance exploitation for the Harris

opening, "fhe. house now will re-

main dark.'

Marbury Show Strife
Mayor' Walker has turned song

writer again' and will have a num-
her in Elisabeth Marbury's forth-

.

coming musical based on "Love in

a Mif?t," coming to the Windsor.

The number is called "Say When"
and the show has been given the

same title in hohor.of Jimmie's con-

tribution.

Internal strife has marked the

progress of rehearsals. Marc Con-
nelly, librettist, has expressed his.

disgust in no uncertain terms and
Prank Harlinge, composer, walked
out on rehear.sals.

^ TJif; mayor's : song. "Cheerio"_. In

the show will be published by Jack
Robbins, along with other of th'-

.show's tunes written by Je.ssc Greer
and Ray Klagcs.

Editor, Variety.
Alleged Friend:

In the first place, 1 don't know
why I am wasting this energy writ-
ing to you, when I could get . paid
preparing drivel for some of the
best mags. But in your , season's
critical box score some ' mug up
there stuck a pair of kniveS in my
side when I wasn't looking and of
course it wais a cinch for him to hit

a guy belo'w the belt as he didn't
have to sigh hlis stuff. .1 think you
know, sir, that besides going to the
first nights I do a sort of a column
In which I hit below the belt, also,

but the handle is in 14-pt. chelt
bold at the' very top.

At any rate, you send me into
hysterics when you charge that thp'

reason I wasr dropped from . your
damhed box score was because I am
a Shubert outcast and that I "pick
my own spots." Jioii'i be a fool,

you fbol! When -I^t: lip good at
picking the lilts froiiyifie flops Vta.

going-over to McBride'g or Tyson's
and ask for 100 grand a year tP
guarantee them against buying: lii

on Sour prod'uctionis.

In fewer words, I" deny that 1
have anything up my sleeves when
covering the shows. " When 1 led
your box score it surprised me . aa
much as it surprised my friends
and Airthur Caesar. Frankly, It em-
barrassed me when I led the score.

I know I'm a phoney who got a
lucky break in this town, but I'm
a better phoiiey than you are or
any on your staffi because I, at
least, admit it, \

So, believe me, you bum, when
your score snubbed me because of
the Shubert tilt I was tickled to
death. I figured that the finger-
pointers would discover that they
guessed wrong, as usual. But when
you goosed me with, that charge of
cheating I got as anemic as one of
those red-blooded movie heroes. I

suppose you heard the crack that
raced up and dp'wn the stem when
Variety came out. They chirped:
"Atkinson Wins Box Score. WInr
chell Cuts Throat!"
And how by everything that's un-

holy, did you And out Mr. Atkinson
led the score? You kno'\v. terrible

well Mr. Atkinson is a scholarly re-,

viewer, and among you Variety
dubs, who is there to translate his
reviews? Answer mub, mugg!

According to your scorekeepier, I

wa^ supposed to have dodged a
musical called "Just Fancy" to go
to "The 19th'•Hole." Since when
is Variety telling reviewers what
shows to cover? And^ so that the
records will be accurate, Gabriel,

Anderson, Hammond and other first

line lads covered the "19th Hole"
that same performance. Which
gives me a good simile: "As Inac-

curate as Variety." Incidentally I

blew on that show. I thought it

would brodle, so how does that give
me an Inside, as you charge?

E>id you know also that, last year
I mulfed guessing correctly on al-

most every musical show? Yeali,

I did. Around the Square they say:
"WInchell Is a cinch on musical
comedies. He .used to be a hoofer
and knows the 'racket." Well, all of
Wlnchell's boners that year were on
the toe, heel and tune frolics. Lay
on that for.a while.

.

dh, yes, I forgot to add to this

squawk that I see my friend, Sid
Silverman, who keeps the film box;

score, also, is the season's winnah .

of that one He used to be exceN
lent at picking the /ootball winners,
too. He kept that Score, I think.

You guys, can't nilss on yourselves
with your lousy system.

Insincerely yours,
WALTER WINCHELL.

(The Barred of : the Main .Stem.)

Wants H. B. Warner oh Talker

,LoH Angeles, June 5/

Warner Bi'others is negotiating

with H, B. Warner to make a two.-

reel Vltaphone subject on the order

of "Alias .iimmie Valentine."

H. B. WRIGHT'S SON DIES
Los Angeles, June . 5.

Paul W. Wright, 25, son of Harold
Bell W;right, author, died at the
California Lutheran Hospital here
Sunday (June 3) after a mysterious
illness of three weeks.

Ho.spital aulhorltie.s refuse to

sign ify=the-allmf'n t7=--=--=-^-^

$2 FOR SUMMER
subscription to

VARIETY
154 West 46th St., New York City
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Local Backer Takes

Over Wilcox Slock

Syracuse, N. Y., June 5.

. BeportK of dfsijensioh in the I'Yank
Wilcox stocks management were
verified yesterday, when George A,

Chenet, local Shubert representative
and one of the incorporators of the
Wi][coSc compnny; was dismissed as
house' "manager.

Chi?net was inforriied that he was
through on Saturdjay night by for

hier Judge A. Fairfax Montague,
president of the Wilcox corporation.
Xt. was Chenet who interested Mon
tague in supplying the financial
backing for the Wile,/:: Stocks this
season..

The original lineup this season
had Wilcox and Montague as part
ners.in the venture, Montague re-
placihg Dewitt' Newing, with whom
Wilcox split last summer. Shortly
after the; nai'tiiershlp was an-
nounced, the corporation replaced
it, with Montague, Wilcox and Che
net as the incorporators.
With Chenet'3 departure- Monta

gue became the' sole owner of the
company. Wilcox goes on a straighL
salary under the arrangement. •

To represent him, Montague has
Installed two;^,employee3 of his . law
firm as . b.'^&niss ' and house man-
ager, vespeC^roly: Edward L. Ve-
zina lilis the former, J. Ray Brown
the latter position.
This is the -judge's first venture in.

BhoW bUiSiness, nor have his two
representativ'es now in charge of the
conripany; any past theatrical expe-
rience. Back stage, it is said Albert
Mack, director, is in complete con-
trol.-- •

Helen Mayon will make her debut
as leading lady next week in "Our
Little Wife." She succeeds ' Janet
Regal, who last week underwent two
operations here, one on the sinus,
the secbnd oh, the eyes.

Sally Bates also joining the>,dom-
pany.

Willard Foster, character come-
dian; and Douglas MacPherson, sec-
ond man, opened Monday in "Wel-
come Stranger." The former Will

be a permanent addition.
Local talent, playing small roles

In the Wilcox productions each sea-
son, are to walk . the plank, it Is

understood.

'imperial" Suit
L.OS Angeles, June 5.

I. B, Ifornblobm, attorney for

Equity, will go into Municipal Court
this week on behalf of the players
In "Hotel Imperial" now, at the Egan
theatre.

The players have no . redress
through Eqiiity, itself having waived
bond.
Sydney Sprague and Warren Mil-

lals are defendants. The rhanagerial
team ha^s split since the opening of
the show.

Actors continue with production
In hope of seeing some cash eventu-
ally.

Detroit's 'Captive' Closing

May Go Into Court

Yiddisfa Art Judgments
The Yiddish Art Theatre, which

has been In financial difflculties and
Involved In considerable litigation of
late on notes, figures again in a^^ll,-
60Q judgment by the Manufacturers
Trust Co. against the Louis N. Jaffe
Art Theatre Corp., Jaffe individ.ually
and Mrs. Hannah O. Jaffe.

Suit was on two loans, covered by
notes of $10,000 and $1,500 each.
Judgment went by default.

PLAYWRITING BUDS
A couple of . mbre playwriting

t)ud.<3 from filmdom's publicity ranks
kre Paula Gould, FBO, and Man-
fred Lee,. Columbia. \
Together they have worked out

"What Paula describes a^s a, "perfect
vehicle for Barrymore."
The play i.-^; now titled- "Encore,"

a heavy drama in three acts, No
att(Mi-ipt has yet been made to
market it.

UNEETL-ROLFS
Jack Unertl, former juvenile of

the- Shubert stock, Miiwaukoc, and
brother of Peggy' Itdell, chorister
with- "Show Boati" and Rosalie
Rolfs, non-professional and daugh-
ter of a w.ealthy Mihvaukee family,
have announced tbf'i'" h<=>troth.Hl, ..

Unertl quit the stage about two

bar exajn , an d~has'"beeir'prarrficihg
lp.w since.

BAILEY OFF TRYOUTS
Oliver D. Bafley has called off

the proposed summer • tryout of

"Annabelle's Ancestors," and will

Instead hold the production in abey-
ance until September.

. Another convert to the idea that
Bummer tryouts mean nothing.

Detroit, June 5.

Samuel W. Man helm, who.se pro
duction of "The Captive" was ter

minated after a single performance
at the Shubert Detroit, will take his

troubles to court.

Manhelm has been granted an or
dor against the city and Dave Ned
erlander, owner of the Shubert tfe-

troit and partner of the Shuberts
in Its operation, to appear in court
and show cause why they should
hot be restrained from Interferihg
with the show.
Sudden closing ' of "The Captive'

was a result of Obld feet on the
part of the theatror Following the
opening performance, which he at-^

tended and deemed immoral, the
mayor advised Nederlander that if

he permitted the show to continue
the -Shubert Detroit would not be
granted a renewal, of license on
July I. 'W'hereupoh Nederlander
immediately notified^ Manheim that
a second showing of "The Captive"
would not be tolerated.

"The Captive," to which Man-
heim holds the territorial rights,

was booked into the Shubert De-
troit for four weeks, -vyith an option
to stay Iride.finltely.. The Shubert
Detroit was procured after each of

the three Detroit theatres in which
the Shuberts are Interested with
E. D. Stair turned the show down.
Manheim claims he will lose $10,-

000 by the cancellation of his show.
He holdig grievance against the the-
atre as well ?is the city. :

"Tell Me Again" Folds
Los Angeles, June 5.

After three weeks of terrible busi-
ness at the Playhouse "Tell Me
Again," musical by Robert Woolsey,
who starred in it, folded Saturday.
Arthur F. Smith, wealthy Long

Beach realtor, who angeled th6 pro-
duction Is reported $100,000 In the
bag. Woolsey handed in his notice
when hot receiving salary the sec-
ond week although having a royalty
cut.

George Sherwood, operating, the
Hollywood Music Box, Is now nego-
tiating to re-float the production
with Phil Tead, one of the players
in the company, to replace Woolsey.

"Man's Man" Shut
"A Man's Man" tried unsuccess-

fully in Chicago, closed there Sat-
urday,, salaries being paid by
Equity.
Money on deposit there was sent

from the New York office. Return
transportation was furnished by
the management In which Patrick
Kearney the author was concerned.

Musical War Play
Arthur Barnard Merry, ex-news-

paperman, who has spent consider-
able time since the war in army
hospitals, has written the book of
an episodic war coinedy called.

"Cease Firing."
Gladys Rogers

. has composed
tunes, and production will start
vvithin 30 days, it is claimed.

Capital to produce the piece has
been promoted through wealthy
men formerly associated with the
27th Division, according to the
story.

aiSLSSAILIN&
-"Ada " Ma^,~back froffi^ her slTOFt

road trip in "Rio Rita," accom-
panied by her husband. Col. Potter,
sails June 9 foi- a trip abroad.
Ethelyn TeiTy, also of the "Rita"

cast, following a .visit with her
father in Philadelphia, sails for
France for a visit with her mother.

WEIGHT CO. IN NEWARK
The Wright Players, stock com-

pany', to have .started a summer
.season at the Cort, Jamaica, L. L,
last week, opened at the Empire,
Newark, N. J., Monday.
Salary claims for last week were

waived with the as.sent of Eq[uity
because of the Cort recciver.ship.

Beatrice Blinn's Film Test
Beatrice Rlinn, after a film test

\>y 'CJaivorMal, has hvti^n fngag'jJ fur
"The Girl on the Barge," support-
ing:^J^oanJLlGr3hoitr.:..^^=.=....=^=l.^^^

"Idle Tongues" Silent
Cham))erlain Brown has side-

tracked the production of "Idle
Tonftues," with Fritzi Scheff, Piece
was set for a tryout at the Rialto,
Iloboken, N. J.

Elizabeth Meare ha.<^ left New
York for Au.stralia to play, in dra-
matic stock.

Shuberts Check Fay-Off

An "efUcIency flystem** In-

stalled about six weeks ago at
the Shubert scenic shops and
warehouse la Groenwich Vil-
lage has created & situation not
previously dxlsting.
Under union rules all work-

ers- tniiat have received their
pay In cash prior to 12, noon,
Saturdays. .

'

Formerly the men received
an. envelope. , hut now, under
the efflciency system, get . a
check.
The bank la seven, blocks

away, and the . men use from
aU: hour to an hour and a half
In taking the trip to and from
the teller's window.

Future Plays

SShowsOttt

Four suddenly added closing last
Saturday. A fifth attraction is listed
for this week end, when other shows
may pass out,,

"Five o'clock Girl," presented by
Philip Goodman, closed at the Shu-
bert after. 34 weeks. It played the
44th Street in the fall and 'early
winter. During spring: trade dropped
off, and lately the takings were
around: 120,000.

FIVE O'CLOCK GIRL
Opened Oct. 10. Mantle

("News") believed costly pro-
duction would attract trade.
Winchell ("Graphic") found
book indifferent but "an excel-
lent production."

Variety (Abel) wrote "in for
at least the major portion of
the season."

"The Shannons of Broadway,"
presented by Crosby Gaige at the
Beck, closed Saturday after 36
weeks. It virtu^ly cbinpleted a sea-
son to moderate grosses, averaging
$11,000 until the last few months.
Made money right along because of
hook-up. Lately dropped to $5,000.

SHANNONS OF BROADWAY
Opened Sept. 26. Second

stringers covered it.

Variety (Ibee) predicted: "a
moderate- money show."

"Dorian Gray," independently pre-
sented at the Biltmore, was taken
off after two wrecks.

"The Scarlet Fox," at the Masque,
by James W. Elliott, closed Satur-
day after playing 10 weeks. Did
moderate business of about $9,000
the first two months, dropping to
$7,500 or a bit less lately. Could
have continued, but internal trouble
forced it 6ft.

"Our Betters," revived by Gilbert
Miller, will close at Henry Miller's
this week, completing .an engage-
ment of 16 weeks. The English

OUR BETTERS
Opened Feb. 20. Hammond

("Herald Tribune") said: "mild-
ly interesting." That about ex-
pressed the warmth of critical
approval.

comedy pulled smart audiences, get-
ting $17,000 and better the first two
months, then tapering off steadily,
with last week's gross about $8,000.

Dallas' Koad Show House
nOaTIajs," June 5.

James R. SaylUe has leased the
Circle, here, to open next fall as a
road show house. The name Of the.
theatre . wiH be changed to the
Showhouse. .

At present are ^tentative agree-
ments with Erlanger office for road
shows to begin in September.

EAST SIDE MUSICALS
Charles Plitt and Ed Hutchinson

will operate a musical stock on the
East Side for. the summer.
They leased the Publlx theatre,

2nd avenue and Houston street, for
10 weeks. They will use "Irene" as
an opener, starting week June 8;

KNOPF-PARNSWOETH
Edwin K. Knopf, producing stock

at the Auditorium, Baltimore, has
iormed^S^pei^SESjllp.^
productions next season with the
newcomer, William P. Farnsworth.
First production will be "The Bis
Pond," George Middleton's comedy.

"EOAD TO KOME" CUTS
Salary cuts of 25 per cent went in

Cor "The Road to Rome" last week.
Cuts figured to keep the piece in

at the playhouse, New York, nvor
summer.

"The Old Man's Darling," James

Forbes' first in a long tlm^. Open-

ing June 30 at a cotist resort. Rosa

lie Stewart presenting;; Dorothy

Hall and Burton Churchill as the

leads.

Crosby Galge has the dramatic
rights to ''Bad Girl," the much dis

cussed novel by Vina Eieintiar. Play
may be artiong Galge's early pro
ductlons next season.

Edward Sargent Brown, fornierly

managing director of the Miner's
Theatre, New York, is trying lieglt

producing on his own. His first

will be "The Interlude," by i?aul

Eldredge, now casting for a sum-
mer tryout. After two weeks It

will he. laid aside until autumn.
"Hold Everything," musical, by

Jack McGowah, Bud De Sylva' and
Ray Henderson went into rehearsal
with Aarons anil Freedley sponsor-
ing. The piece is. destined for a
summer , run in Chicago and' for
New York in September.
"A Man With Red Hair," which

A. H. Woods has in rehearsal, will,

bow in at the ^Playhouse, Great
Neck, L. r„ June 7, and. is due to
follow In New York two weeks
later. Cast includes ..Crane Wilbur,
Joan .McLean, Alan BrookSi Hugh
Sinclair, Henry Carvill, Donald
Bianchard and others.
"Wages of Virtue,' by Harrison

Owen, has been acquired by Charles
Hopkins, for next season.
"Hicks," by Roland Oliver, is for
production by Walter Lindsay. Now
casting.
Harold Atteridge, librettist, W^IU

produce next season, probably as a
ghoster for the Shuberts with an
intimate musical, "All Righty," for
which he has contributed the. book.
Atteridge is also doing the book

for the hew Shubert revue, "A
Night in "Venice," due as a late
summer production.
"Chopin's : Romance," operetta,

based upon the life of. Chopin, bpenis
at the Apollo, Atlantic City, June 11,

produced by the Shuberts. Cast in-
cludes Odette Myrtil, John Cumber-
land, George Baker, Allan Rogers;
Ernest Liawford, Max Flgnian, Leo
Henning, Margaret Marchante,
Louise Baudot, Marie Walsh, Frank
Horn, Hugh Chllvers, Vernon Ru-
dolph, Martha Mason, Helen Bishop.
"Just a Minute," musical comedy,

will be produced by. Phil Morris and
H. C. Green. Cast

.
includes Arthur

and Mortan Havel, Helen Patterson,
Joyce White, Brenda Bond, The
Hartleys iand Theodore, Thi'ee Re-
corders, Count. Bernivlci and Sym-
phonic Girls and 16 Russel Market
Girls. H. C. Green wrote the book,
Harry Archer the music and 'Walter
O'Keefe, lyrics. Russell Market to
fitage dances.
Show due to open Sept. 3.

Charles Beahan and Garret Fort
are collaborating on the dramatiza-
tion of Jim Tully's "Jarnegan."
,Paul Sterger has acquired the

novel for production next season.
. "White "Scandals" opens July 2
in the Apollo, Atlantic '(Jify. It is
set for the Apoi:>, New Ycjrk, June
18. The principals arfe Harry Rich-
man, "Willie: and Eugene Howard,.
Ann Pennington, Frances "Williams,
Rose Perfect, Arthur Page. Patricia
O'Dare, Harry Morrison, James
Carty, Arthur Cardinal, Tom Patri-
cola, Fred Lyons, William (Shorty)
Blanch, Ruth Goodwin.

"Say. When," musical version of
"Love in a Mist," wm_supplant "'The

"Birerit"^H6usie"'"a^ Blbrbsco, I^ew
York, j;une 26, with the latter at-
traction shifting to the Harris for

.

a continued ruh. Casl, includes
Ruth Thomas, Peter Chambers,
Guido Nadzo, Raymond Guion,
Mary Loane, Jane Aldcn, Lester
Dorr.
"Gold and Dust," by" Arlura Far-

reil,^ opens in at Wcrba's, Brooklyn,
next week with James C. Peede:
.sponsoring. Piece, is being given a
two-week test and will be .<«ide-

tracked until September. Cast in-
cludes Roger Gray, Thais Lawton,
Frank Allworth, Jerome Daly, Jo
Wallace, Charles Croner, Carlton
Rivers, Thomas Burton, Roderick
Maybee, and others.
Capl. Ray Hodgdon. connected

with the Keith ofllco. has authored
a comedy called "Married and
How," which Is due into the El-
tinge next week.
=.-It==Was .tilcd^ou t^-1n. Passaic, Nr=J,r-
last w.cek by a company including
several players in Samuel Geneen's
stock there. Hodgdon and Geneen
are. presenting the piece.

Play Brokers Adopting

Official Business Code

The newly incorporated organiza-
tion of play brokers, known as the
Incorporated Society of Authors'
Representatives, is adopting a coda
which Is expected to meet with the
approval of the Authors' League ot
America. The brokers got together
after certain offices had been taxed
with unfair pra-ctlces In handling
authors' works, particularly stock
releases. They claim they have been
subjected to more or less arbitrary
regulations and seek to establish a
system o' arbitrating differences
with, authoirs;

The Sociiety, which includes all
the recognized brokers, point that
the percentages formerly paid for
Sellingf picture rights has been cut
down by' the estabilahment of Jo-
seph P. Bicfcertbn's office as • film
arbitor, through the Basic Minimum
Agreem,ent of the 'Dramatists Guild.
The brokers claim BIckerton's of-
fice percentage has

. been Increased
from one to throe and one-half per
cent, and they seek to have the
broker's percentage boosted to
thirteen and one-half per cent., to
square their end of picture sales'.

The Authors' League Is said to
have gone rather fully into the mat-
ter of play brokers activities. Re-
garding stock releases the League
Is.objecting to the outright purchase
of plays, by the brokfers,

.
believing

that such scripts are favored by the
brokers over regularly secured' re-
leases and to the injury to the
latter. The League, through the
new Society, seeks to aboli-sh en-
tirely the outfight buying of plays.
Brokers until recently appear to

have assumed the attitude of man-
agers, suspicious of each other. At
frecjuent recent meetings the at-
mosphere cleared and an efficient
organization is expected to result.

It is known that the Guild haui

been considering the formation of
its own stock department, which
probably expilains why. the play
brokers incorporated the society for

protection. An authors istock re-
leasing office might not cbrhil the
output of all members of the
Authors' League, but would eat into
the principal revenue of a number
of play brokers.
The brokers' ~ claim of increased

percentage in the matter of the sale
of* picture rights appears to have
been received coldly by the authors.
The latter point but that the basic
agreement virtually side-tracked
the brokers in \the matter of picr

ture rights.

AHEAD AND BACK
Ray Payton has gone to San

.l'"'rancIsco to njanage the production
tlioi-e by A. H. Woods of "The Trial
or M.'iry Dugan."

Dramatists' Guild's

Foreign Connections

As the representative of the

Dramatists' Guild, George Middle-
ton, who returned from Europe
Monday, reported making ah affilia-

tion with foreign authors' societies

tending to . eliminate much of the
uncertainty relating to the presen-
tation of American plays abroad and
vice versa.
. Middleton attended the Interna-
tional Congress of dramatists and
authors at Berlin, 18 countries being
represented. Some 10 countrieis will-

co-operate with the Guild to furnish

confidential information as to the

rating lof managers, adapters and
translators. It is expected that the

many delays in. submitting busine.s3

statements will be obviated.
It seems ..that often such state-

ments go through the hands of in-

termediaries, who extract a percent-

age of the author's shiare.

From abroad a record of Ameri-
can plays produced there Will be

sent the Guild, •which will afford

ihformation to Anicrican managers
as well as a.uthors. 'When a play is

sold abroad the original title and
title of adaptation will be supplied,

that sort of information to be given

the foreign authors' associations,

too. By that method it is hoped to

reduce piracy.
.The International ' association

plans to establish a list of respon-

sible ' agents, which list is to be

passed on and indorsed by the affil-

iated bodies,

"Dracula" in Los Angeles
Los Angole3,-^une 5,

^

Woodward, who has the coast rights,

will open at the Biltmore JunO 25

with the entire New York ca.st.

Succeeds "A Night in Spain."

Duffy Playing May Robson
San Francisco, June 5.

Henry Duffy will present May
Robson in a series of dramas over

his coast circuit starting in

northwest in July.
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aUOn'S BOUNCERS

SHUT "SCARLET FOX"

/Author Told Audience Real

Reason for Delayed Satur-

day Matinee

"Th6 Scarlet Fox" came to an

abrupt halt at the Masque, New
York, Saturday, following alleged

manipulation of the show's financies

by James W. Elliott who produced

It. Claiming, the play had reverted

to hlih because of non-payment of

royalties, Wlllard Mack who wrote

and appeared in the melodrama, had
posted a notice of closing. Elliott

who made the booking contract for

the Masque did not notify the

Chanln offlce. Elliott Insisted . thie

show would continue this week but

Mack opened Iri vaude at the Coli-,

aeum; Monday.
Equity recognized the Mack no-

tice of closure, When salary checks

given the cast by Elliott for the pre-

vious week came bouncing, back
' Equity insisted salaries be paid. In-

. flufflqient money 'was on deposit

with Equity ,
to cover two weeks.

Saturday's matinee was held back
until 3:15.

Elliott came across with some
money but was $300 shy In making
good the checks. That aropunt was
borrowed from the box office.

. Mack's .
Version

.

Someone from the front an-
.Bouhcied the matinee- was delayed

because an -actor was late in arriv-

. Ing. Mack then stepped before the

curtain and stated the delay was
occasioned by the. failure o£ Elliott

to pay his bills, Including the ac-

tors' salaries. Such a forthright

Btatement has rarely If ever been
pulled on Broadway..

It seems troubles started Beve];jt.l

' Weeks ago when Mack was given

a rubber check. He demanded set-

tlement for over $2,000 In royalties,

eventually claiming the rights to

the play had reverted to him. The
bouncing checks given the cast were
Bald to have been signed by Elliott's

wife and payable on a bank at

Olean, upstate New York. With
Decoration Day Intervening, they
did not return until Friday.

Thompson Out on Suit

Over "5 ©'Clock GirF
Pred Thompson, who collaborated

with Guy Bolton on the book of

Philip Goodman's "Five o'Glock

Girl," seemingly washes his. hands
clean of any responsibility of pla-

giarism or .liftlng in the suit by Arv
mand Vecsey against the trio. Vec-
sey alleges that "Five o'clock Girl"
Is a book- adaptation of his story,
"The Love Exchange," on which he
and Bolton collaborated as a pdssi-
bl«j musical comedy.
Thompson, for his part, states

that Bolton had represented to him
that the libretto' . was , an original
story by Boltori and P. G; Wode-
house, his. former writing mate.
Vecsey, whb Is also a composer, had
set a score to "The Love Exchange,"
but discovered later that the story
was Incorporated In the Bolton-
Thmopson - Gbodrnan production.
Bolton legally .contiested this abne-
gation of any responsibility by
Thompsoh, but the Appellate Di-
vision has ruled with Thompson, on
the technicality. ,

Shows in Rehearsal

"Say When" (Reed and Mar-
bury,
"Scandals" ^George White).
"Married—And How" (Sam

Geneen).
"Gold ahd Dust'! (Jaoiies C.

Peede).
"By Request^ (George M.

Cohan)..
"Tampico" (Jones & Green).
"The Showman" (Shuborts).

MISS COWL IN FRISCO
Los Angeles, June B;

A switch in the Jane Cowl dates
out here sends '-Road to Rome" to,

open at the Curran, San Francisco,
July 23. .

Sherwood's satire will play there
three weeks, after which it en-
trances here at the Belasco Aug. 13

for another three weeks. Miss Cowl
will then return east, preparatoi'y to

starting rehearsals for a new show.

"Over Wire" Stopped;

Bad Checks Did It

"Over the Wire," a dram'a, written
by Sydney Stone, became entangled
flnancialiy at Werba's Brooklyn,
Saturday. The show was supposed
to haA'e opened at the Windsor,
Bronx, Monday, but Equity stepped
In because of a default In salaries.

Gieprge A. Horth and O. R Bruce
are named as presenting the show.
Although . a bond, protecting the
players was posted with Equity,
it was stated the company actually
received but one-eighth of a week's
salary and had claims of one weeK
and a half's salary due.
The players were ready to con-

tinue co-operative, but Equity
frowned on that arrangement after

checks tendered several players for

their first week came bouncing
back.
.Horth is said to be a real estate

operator and reputed wealthy.

Barbour Receiver of Own
Firm's "Excess Baggage"
Edward L. Barbour, who, together

with Loster Brj'ant and John D.
Crlmmins and Barbour, Crimniins
Sir Bryant, Inc., are being jointly

sued by Charles Conrad, has boon
appointed the receiver of his own
production, "Excess Baggago,". in-

volved in the litigation, Conrad
claims a one-third interest in tlie

profits of th6 comcdy-driima. .'

Suit is based on a former partner-
ship arrangement, when they had
Francis D. Canfield associated with
them as the Lorton Production.s, Inc,

It sponsored "Fog," ' an the Lexing-
ton.Productions, Inc., whieh put out
"tenth Avenue."

Still another corporate subsidiary,
Lambert Theatrical Corp,, controls

the lease of the Eltinge theatre, New
York.
Conrad allege.s, through Julian T.

jAbeles, that he was eased out of
Barbour, Conrad & Barbour, al-

thoxigh instruniental In financing the
"Excess Baggage" production. The
chill came) says Conrad, when Jack
McGowan's play looked like a hit to

Barbour and Bryant, at which time
they, declared Conrad out.

Barbour Is receiver of the enter-
prise under a $5,000 bond,

Ketterings' China Wedcfing
Chicago, J"unc 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 'T. Kettering
celebrated their twentieth (china)
wedding anniversary at the Belden-
Stratford hotel last week.
Kettering Is general western man-

ager' for A. H. Woods, and luanager
of the Adelphi theatre here.

CHORUS GIRL GARTER

GIFT TO LURE PATRONS

TopelwT, Kans,, June 5.

. Topeka's two stock companies are
engaged in a contest of contests.

Two weeks ago the Grand .started

giving 700 sets of dishes, a dish at

a time, to each wpnian
.
attending

Tuesday his^hts. Nextweek the
Novelty . JsUirts giving avviy .1,000

sets of .silvei'Avare, a knife <ir a fork
a,t a time, to the women at matinees.
The Waddel Players at the Grand

have been using the two-for-one
coupon with .children's free coupons
attached, good for the first three,

days of tlie week. Thursday night
has been pay night here, with all

appearing at the door with paid
tickets getting envelopes; containing
checks good from' one .cent to five

bucks. Last week the Novelty
started Garter nights, Fridays,
with drawings for the garters worn
by chorus girls of the Art Higglhe
company. .

Now. the Novelty Is due to start

another stunt, this time holding
Auction Night on Thursdays, with
a ..sale off the model on the stage of

a complete oijtfit of women's ap-
parel. , .

FEATURING FORMER IMOGENE
Los Angeles, June 6.

Mary Nolan, formerly known as
imogene Wilson, will be elievated to

featured parts by Universal. iSer

first' assignment under the new.
arrangement is "Come Across."
William Wyler will, direct.

Whitney's New House

All Set in Detroit
Detroit, June 6.

After several years of trying to

locate a stand more capable than
the old New Detroit with which to

exercise the Erlanger franchise In

Detroit, B. C. Whitney finally anr
Bounces he will build.

Whitney Is bank-rolled by Mrs.
Alfred G. Wilson, the former Mrs.
Dodge, for whom the new theatre

will be niamed (Wilson).
The house will go up on a site

\ at Madison avenue, between Ran-
v dolph and Brush streets, at a cost

) of $3,000,000, with ^n offlce building

in accompaniment. Theatre will seat

1,800. There will be a balcony and
gallery, with a distance of 66 feet

between the fpotUghts and .
the rear

orchestra rpw.
Plans call for completion of the

theatre by Dec. 1, with construction

work scheduled to begin in about
10 days.
Whitney's lease on the New De-

troit, formerly the Lyceum, will

shortly expire after 10 y^ars of oc-

.V . cupancy. - - -..J . ..yL.

Whitney has not decided where
he will play the Erlanger produc-
tions until the Wilson la completed.
Orchestra Hall and the Washing-
ton are possibilities, while it is

equally probable Whitney will re-

tain the New Detroit^ for the time
being.

New G. O. H., Cinsy
.
Cincinnati, June 6.

Leonard E. .Bergman, general

manager for A. L. Erlanger, was
here last week going over plans for

the remodeling of the Grand Opera
House. The 25 -year-old theatre

Win be brought u]^ to date.
Erlanger controls the property

tinder a perpetual lease^ actual

ownership resting with Charles P
Taft.
Reports that the lease had been

sold to department store Interests

Were denied by .Bergman

''Red Hair,^ Chicago, June 10

Chicago, June B.

•^A Man With Red Hair" Is to be
set In the Adelphi for a June 10

opening. The play originated In

London, where it was seen by A. H.
Woods and purchased for this coun->
try. It Is a dramiatization of the
book of the same title. Cran^ Wil
bur is to head the cast.

l.miLLCR
T O T I O N

JOE COOK S'^
oEa COHAN '**^* * * *^ J'"*"*

MaU< Tou'w A> WciL N in «

off tilis s^ason^s

Shoes by I. Miller

You find these words in
>

65 of the seasonV pro-

grammes! Shoes by I

Miller • • • You see them

on hundreds and bun*

dreds of dancing feet!

Shoes by I. Miller • • - on
the smartest feet and

tbe smartest streets the

country over ! And have

you seen all the new

ways I. Miller introduces

COLOR into Summer
shoes?

Shoufolk's Shoeshop

BROADWAY
P.M.

43?H^A ' Sat. &; Wed. ..

H
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
SHUBERTS"RED ROBE'

BLOOMER IN PHaiY
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with, the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consiequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramaikic

play, is also considered.
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the

adnriission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);
D (drama) ; R (revue) ; M (musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).

New Operetta Taken Off for

Season at New House—
Down to $11,000

"A Connecticut Yankee/' Vanderbilt
(32ricl week) (M-882-$D.50). June
started with -vimrmth and. chased,

snme of the - weaker , shows... off;

Decoration. Day made up for some
of the week end drop; "Yankee"
stood up .well, with claimed' pace
aroAihd $19,000.

"Anna," Lyceum (4th week) (C-957-
$3.30). Does hot figure to .last;

last week's trade .approximated
5,000, le.ss than previous week.

"Blackbirds of 1928," Liberty (5th

week) . (R - 1,202> $3.3.0); Getting
rp.al business; but for Saturdaly

—weakness would have scored ex-
ceptionally; got over $16,500 last

week.

:

"Burlesque," Plymouth (4l9t week)
(CD-l,041-$3.85). .With Broad-
way's list steadily shrinking, sur-
vivors expected to stick for tiine;

matter ,of weather,, however, real
factor; still showing profit here;
about $1.2,000.

"Coquette,"; Maxine . Elliot ('31st

week) (D-91U-$3.85). One of sea-
son's favorite dramas; ought to

• coast through summer; recent
takings estimated a,round $12,000.

"Diamond Lil," RoyaleOth week)
(C-l,117:-$^,,30). Looks sure to go
through summer months and may
stick longer; agency demand fa-

vorable indication;
.
$17,000; among

best of rion-niusical grasses.
"Dorian Gray," Biltmore (D-1,000-

$3.30). Taken off Saturday;
play eia two weeks; to

. ;
very little

moneyi
"Excess Baggage," Ritz (24th week)

(C - 915 - $3.30). Sunimer ' musical
reported as successor, mentioned
for another: house;. "Baggage'
claimed to be bettering even break
at $9,000 or slightly less.

"Five O'clock Girl," Shubert (M
lv395-$5.50). Closed last Sa.turday
after , playing 34 weeks; among
musical leaders during season

• proper; house dark.
.

"Funny Face," Alvln (29th week)
(M - 1,400 - $5.B0)^ Although: off

from earlier biff money, still

showing profit and enters summer
going with fair prospect of stick
ingf for tlihe; last week estimated
over $23,000.

"Get Me in the Movies," Sari Car-
roll (3d Wfert) <C-&98-$3.30). Get
ting little mioney, with Indicatec.

' takings around $5,000 last week;
players on percentage basis.

"Good News," Chanln's 46th St
(40th week): (M-l,413-$5.50). Fig-
ured to outlast most of season's
earlier musical successes and do
ing so; not capacity but still good

. at ;$2S,000 last week.
"Grand Street Follies," Booth (2nd
week) (R-704-$3.30). Won favor
able notices ,and expected to be
among summer musical favorites
first week quoted around $16,000

Greenwich Village Follies," Winter
Garden (9th week) (R-1,493
$5.50). With some other moderate

i
musical draws dropping out of
going, this one should stick; not
so hot; under $30,000.

"Here's Howe," Broadhurst (6th
week) (M - 1,118 - $5.50). Business,
has not developed .as hoped; mod-
erately good to date, with agency
buy of no little aid; last we6k. fig-
ured around $20,000.

"My Maryland," Casino (30th
week) (O-l,447-$5.C0). Liable to
close any Saturday; business' lit-

tle better than even break, if

that: $12,000.
"Our Betters," Henry :lVriner (letlV
wefk) (C-9.46-$4.40). Final week;,
revival of

,

English compdy did
smart business for while;, off
latel.v; down to- $8,000. - ^

"The Cyclone .Lover," Frolic (1st'

Week)- (C-,602-$2,75)- Prcs^cnted
by W.. Herbert - Adams and Roy
Wallins:; roof house, booked:
probably bocnuso of 42(1 sLroe.t
locft-tion; opened Tuesday.

*The Happy Husband," iOniplre (5th
week) (O-i..090-$4,46): Eased off

a.orain last week;* fi.i,'ured to go
thr')ng.h month, ;biit rc;,c.!xrdcd as
lithitcd engageniejit; about $11/000:

•The Ladder," Cort (87th week) (D-
1,094). Mouse closed e:n'ly each

. week lately while play is con-
stantly revised.

•The Royal Family," Selwyii (24th
week) (C-l,067-$3.8^). .Still up in
big money and figures to com-
mand attention throv4?h summer;
last week estimated Ovo>5 $18,000.

The Scarlet Fox," Masque (D-700-
$3.30). Went off suddenly Satur-
:day^—after , internaLl d isjjutes

:

played 10 weeks and .could have
gone through June; house dark.

"T-he Shannons of Broadway," Mar-
tin Beck (C-l,198-$3.30). Closed
Saturday after 36 weeks; turned
good ijrofit, although not excep-
tional gross-getter.

*The Silent House," Morosco (18th
week) (D-893-$3.30), Due to move
to Harris soon, ,with "Say When"
slated to follow here;, busineaa
for mystery play fair; With, cut

' rates, llO.OOOu

"The Skull," Forrest (7th week)
(D-],051-$3.30). Though run no!
anticipated, has made money to
date; cut rates almost from start;
pace claimed around $8,000.

"The Three Musketeers," Lyric
(13th . week) iO-1.395-$6.60).
Listed as having top call in
agencies now ; continues to ca-
pacity with weekly gross better
than $44,000.
Paris Bound," Music Box. (I6th
week) (C-946^|4.40). Holiday of
benefit In gross, around $11,000
again; In present weather going
further drop exipected, but may
last out month.

"Porgy," Republic (2d engagement)
(2d week). (D-901-$2.75). • Repeat
of colored drama started off fair
ly at $10,000 for first week of
repeat; can make, little money at
that pace. .

"Present Arms," Mansfield (7.th

week) (M-l,050-$6.50). While not
exactly smash, doing subs.tantial
business; approximates $25,000
weekly.

"Rain or Shine," George M. Cohan
(18th week) (M-l,371-$5.50). Not
affected to date,, and on form
figures to go into new season;
virtually $37,000.

"Rosalie," New
,
Amsterdam (22d

week) (M-l,702-$6.66). AH right
last week until Slaturday, wheh
general drop; approxirhated $36,

000, lowest to date.
"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (24th week)

(M-l,750-$6.e0). Piled up record
business and material drop
through summer not looked for;

In last week or so slightly under
$53,000, but far ahea'd of any com-
petitor;

"Skidding," Bijou (3d week) (G-
605-$3.30). Management hopeful
of better business, but to date
very weak; takings liEist week
estimated bit over $2,500; costs
little to operate.

"Strange Interlude,** (Solden (19th
week) (D-900-$4.40). Judith An
derson now in "Anna" will re
place Lynn Fontanne at end of
month; nine-act O'Nell drama
unusual enough to command big
trade regardless of cast changes;
$16,000 in six .performances
weekly.

"The Bachelor Father," Belasco
(iSthvnreek) (C-l,000-$3.d5). Lead
ing non-musicals for some time,
with "The Royal Family" earlier
top gross-getter close behind

;

"Father" $20,000 or hetter.
"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Na-

tional (38th week) (D-1.164-$3.85)
Doing about as well as other
earlier hits; last week estimated
around $11,000.

'

"Volpone," Guild (5th week) (C-
9'41 -$3.86) . "Marco Millions" .end-
ed alternating engagement last
week with "Volpone"; regularly
slated for balance of summer,
starting this week. .

SpeciaT Attractions—Little Theatres
"Diplomacy," Erlanger's (2d week)
Opened very well with capacity
the rule on lower floor; revival
with name cast got $20,000 first
week.

"The Beaux's Stratagem," revival
• for this week onl.v by Players'
Club with name cast; Hampden's

"The Road to Rpmci" Playhouse;
repeat date; 2d week.

"Marriage on Approval," Totten.
"Ten Nights in a Barroom," Wal-

lack's.

Philadelphia,, June 6.

It looked last .week as if somebody
had missed a bet in figuring the
season as closed here and not tak-
ing any chances with a summer
show. Tljis Is the flr.st year in five

that Philly has not been pretty
definitely, set with a hot weather
mu.sieal^
The weather has been generally

cool and favorable. Three of the
five houses remaining open report
excellent trade, the. surprise of the
lot being the Johnson .animal pic-

ture at the Garrlck: theatre, which
grossed around $13,500* This film

is in on the usual $5,000 rental.

'Hit the Deck- ' again . led the
town, closing its four-week en-
gagement at the iSrlanger Saturday
with a final gross of about $17,500.

Saturday Erlariger will close' until

Labor day.
"The Red Robe" (Shuberts) at

Philly's other new house of the '27-'28

season, dropped to $11*000 in Its

get-away week, pitiful figure for a
pretentious operetta like this. Show
closed Saturday for sunimer. Eve-
lyn Herbert left the cast last week,
rumored going under .another man-
agement. The Forrest will be dark
two weeks and will ; then reopen
with the Shuberts' ..new operetta;
now called "The Charmer," which
opens in Atlantic City June 11 and
conies here Juhe 18.

Estirhates for Last Week
"Simba" (Garrlck, 2d week). Ani-

mal picture jumped to capacity
middle of the week. Gross around
$13,500. Plans call for it to close-

Saturday after a fortnight. .

"Grfealt Neeker" (Chestnut, 3d
week). This farce, return* got
enough last week to warrant pro-
longing a week. Around '$6,500 at
$1.50 top.
"The Madcap" (Shubert, 3d

week)J Mitzi vehicle showed noth-
ing startling, but may 1have eased
by with little profit at under $14,000.
The Erlahger closed Saturday.

"Hit the Deck" finished Its fourth
week there with a $17,500 gross,
very good.
Forrest closed Saturday also, but

will rieopen after two weeks with
new Shubert production, "The
charmer." Business very bad with
"The Red Robe," which dropped to

111,000 in last week.

Frisco Grosses
San Francisco,' June S.

Memorial Day, with Its stiffened

box-office scale and the mid-week
matlne« falling on that day, gave
the legits a considerable boost Two
arrivals during the week on Geary
street fared well. "The Racket"
moved Into the Geary Sunday night,

.starting slowly but building as the
week progrressed. At the Curran,
next door, Ethel Barrymore began
four weeks and canie close to the.

20-grarid mark. Moron Olson Play-
ers continued a second week of
"Lilies of the Field" at the Colum-'
bla, but the Intake was disappoint-
ing, jri the face bf the excellent re-
views .by the newspaper and the
word-of-'mouth advertising. "Ap-
pearances'! satisfactory in its tenth
week. vthough gross slightly off.

Duffy attractions built, with the
holiday helping both Alcazar and
the President. Green Street dark,
and will continue so several weeks
while new attraction is readied.

Estimates for Last Week
Curran— "The Constant Wife."

Three years since ISth el Barrymore
has been seen here in a regular
length play, end. the response dem-
onstrated she still has her following.
$19,000.
Geary—"The Racket." Everybody

raving about this one, though not
figured it will prove sensational
draw, due to lack of love Interest.

Around $10,000 holds out hope.,

Columbia—"Lilies of. the Field.''

Second week for "English comedy
just fair at around $6,200. "The De-
totir" currently. "Congo"' next.

Capitol— "Appearances." Tenth
week held around the $5,000 mark.
One more week to go. Good profit.

Alcazar—"The Lady Nejtt Door."
Business took a Jump on second
week, . with Dale Winter figuring in

the heavy draw. Passed $4,300.

President—"Chicken Feed." Third
week of this light comedy showed
some improvement. Grossed $3,800.

Not bad. - '

"Sunny Days" Is

to $24,000 in

Chi; Building

Chicago, June 5,

This week finds six legit houses
dark. The Ad^lphl, Great Northerri,
Harris, Illinois, Princess and Stude-
baker have all bolted the summer
shutters. Adclphi lights, up aigain
June 10 with A. H. Woods' "A Man
With Red Hair." "A Man's. Udti"
to only $4,000 in its last week.
Woods theatre, which has been

playing McCall-Bridge. musical
stock and pictures, found the policy
a poor one, despite 50,000 passes is-

(Contlnu^d on page 62)

BOSTON IN SUMMER
Legits Feel Resort Pull-

Opens
. .

-"Mikado"

Minneapolis Biz
' Minneapolis, June 5:

AH houses are suffering from
ruinous business conditions' and out-,

doors' weather.
"Simba" (African hunt picture)

was the first Metropolitan opera
house iEtttraction in several months
and will be the last of the season.
It was scaled at $1;50 top, but by
dint of cut-rate tickets it got about
$5,000, a small profit.

Critics were unanimous in their
praises of Edith Taliaferro in : "The
Garden "Of Eden," at the Shubert
(Bairibrldge dramatic stock), and
even implored their readers to at-
tend. Yet the gross was slightly
under $5,000 at $1.26 top. Misis Talia-
ferro continues in ''Little Old New
York" this week.

The ' ^^''1 Belasco presents

aACHELOR
IS FATHER

By EdwaN Child! Carpenter

with JtiO: WAI.KEB. C. AVBKKT
89IITH, GBOFFBET KXRK

OTPTACnftThea., W. 44th St. Eve 8:80.
ISUJVsUV Mats. Thura ft Sat.. Z:SO.

LA. GROSSES

Los Angeles, June 4.

"Good News" is the town wallop,
gettingi $24,700 on its second week
at £he Mayan.- .

.

Next door at the Belasco -"The
Command to liove" also took a
jump for second week and crathored
$10,500, good money. "Trial of Mary
l.)ugan" at Mason reported the same
figui'e, which makes it pretty good
all around for this town and time of
year.
"Tell M*t Again." at Figucroa Play-

house Jumped to $8,000, but this
musical folded Saturday with big-
losses to its promoter, a rich angel.

"Queen's Husband," at Vine
Street, second week, got $7,600
among the moderate scale attrac-
tions. "New Brooms," eighth week
at El Capitan, was down to $4,800,
while the other Henry Duffy show,
^-lToniniXi:^_ji.t,_aM ._I>r(^

week, was pegged at $ l,G0O. "Pom-
ander Walk," at Hollywood Play-
house, reported $4,600 first week.

Ina Claire as Guest Star
Ina Claire, playing her last week

In "Our Betters," will spend three
week^ as guest star of Charles
•Wagner's three stocks in Rochester,
Buffalo and Toronto, She will play
"The Last of Mrs. Cheney" In each

^wn, opening June 26 in Rochestor.

Boston, June 6.

The weather, feared., to no little

extent by the show business, put In
the crimp last week. And cohdl
t|ons Jtte expected to get worse. The
nilnute be^-ches and parks begin to
look good the Insides of the theatres
look deserted.
One local house. Colonial, one of

the syndicate group. Is dark now
with nothing in sight for It and an
other, Hollis, is practically closed
for.- the season, with an ajtnateur
performance holding the boards this
week.
"The Mikado" at^he Shubert for

a couple of weeks and "Good News'
still holds on to good business at
the Majestic; with "Paris" (Irene
Bordoni) at the Wilbur and "Abie's
Irish Rose" hanging on for another
week at the' Plymouth.
About the only local house that

at this time seems to have, even
a tentative booking for the suinmer
is the Tremont, where Cohan is still

kecplfiir^ "ElffieF thS Great;'' "fOr-^
merly called "Fast Company,** the
lang Lardner show running. It. is

thought that this show will stay. On
until all the tough spots have been
ironed but There is a, possibility
that Cohaii Will use the house for
launching about July a new musical:
to be in line with his policy of 43
top musicals—with the war tax.
dropped and everybody satisfied.

Last Week's Estimates
"The Mikado," Shubert (1st week).

Opened big with Ames production
of Gilbert and Sullivan opera.

.
f'Elmer the Groat" (formerly *TPast

Company) Tremont (6th wieek). Did
$11,000 last week; seems natural
gait of this show.

"Parish (Irene Bordoni) Wilbur
(5th week). Slipped off to $18,000
last week. Felt effect of summer.
"Good News," Majestic (12th

week). Did $20,000 last week, very
good although, off about $2,000 from
pace.

''Abie's Irish Rose," Plymoutli (2d
jveek)...=.Not.=60-.well=^oh= thls^yiait;-
about $8,000 first week.
In the final week of Eva Le Gal-

licnne at, the HolUs, business ran
about $15,000 for nine performanoea

lEW miJ)SV THEA./=i^-i-;jJ5,^«
** MAMSnKUD—W. 47 St. IThurs. & Sat.

- LiEiW FIELDS Presenta .

THK NKW UTSICAI. GOMKDX HIT

Present Arnis^

'

" Bv FIELDS, RODGERS & HART
"Th« tunefulMt; tbe 'dancleat, the' fasteot and
moet colotful sbow of many i dajr."

—K. W. Osborn, Xra, Woild

AB'l'UDK HOPKIMS Presents

MADGE KENNEDY
in "PARIS BOUND"

MONTH Br PhlUp Barrr

Music BOX^X'nlSks V^ao^-

Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2 :30

RURLESQtE"
A Comedy

10th MONTH
PLYMOUTH '^'^^•eia'V^ar-
ikato. Thursday and Saturday, 2:30

152 Stocks Running
Barring

. a few stocks doslnff
within the past few weeks, there
are 162 companies now operating la
the United States and Canada. This
niunbcr applies only to tbe^resldidnt

companies. ...jic"*—

Jed Harris Production

THE

»»-w «»-»rm.T W. 42dSt. Evs. 8:30
SELWYN Mts. Wed. & St.,-2 :30

TBM anJSICAI, COMEDY THAT WILL
urns IrOREVBBI MASK TWAIN'S

Connecticnt Yankee"'
.
Adapted by

PIHLDS. RODOEKS and HABT

.The Theatre Onlld presonts.^

West 42d St.

Tbnrs. and Sat.

Bvga.

S:a6 Strai^e hterlude

John Goldea Th«a., EStb, K. of B'way

This Week and Bvery Week

VOLPONE
VlTTTT-n THBA,, W. Bad. Bra 8:10
UUUlU Mats. Thura and Sa/t;, X:10

PDni IC Thea., 42d 9t. W. of B'way
rK«JJ.«l\^ Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 2:iO

W. Herbert Adams and Boy WaJUnff
Present

'THE CYCLONIC
LOVER"

A Oomedr by F*red Ballard and
Charles A. Blckford

SMABKTRANi
SEE AND HEAR

TENDERLOIN
with DOLORES COSTELUO

and CONBAD NAGEL
ON THE VTTAPHONB

Va&nAght Showing Bverr Nlffht a*

Broadwajr
at

47th St,

JOE COOK
"RAIN OR SHINE''
OaaV»rkU aM Th..B'yA 4Sd. Bt«.I:SO

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

iDPN'T ADVERTISE

Bnropei

Ainorlcan Premiere e* '.

"THE STEANGE
CASE of CAPTADJ

BAMPEE'*
Bennatl4m

with PAUL WEGENER
BOXT 8XMPHONT ORCHBSTBA
BaUotH-BoBemble In "Peer Gynt"
Von Orona—"Sixteen Boxyettea

LON CHANEY
1AUGH, aOWN, LAUGH"
ORBAT STAOB HBVUH. Foaturins

WALT BOBSNBB—THB OAPITOLLAMf
CHARLIE CItASB New Gomedr

"THB FIGHT PBST^

CAPITOL-'"'-

DOLOBES COSTELLO
In

''GLORIOUS BETSY"
TTtth .

Conrad Nagel
Wanner Broa^ Yltaphone Flotnre

Warner Theatre^Broadway at B2d St.

Twice Dally—2:4B and 8:45
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26 Shows Continue, \i^e 30 B way

Legit Theatres Remain Summer-Dark

Broadway is almost 50 per cent

»buf down, with 30 dark t.hca.trc^5

this Week, Abput 36 attractions are
legularly presented. Wlieh fair

weather prevailed Saturday show-
men anticipated plenty of Qloaings

during the next four we,eks. The
current term started cool and rainy.

Though a break for show, shop.s, it

did not make much of a stii- at the

l)OX offices.- 1

The only two shoWs arriving la.si

week appear to have found favor.

"Diplomacy" won comniendiitieh at

Erlanger's, bettering $20,000. The
"name" revival, slated for a brief

•ngagemjent, may last into July.

"Grand Street Follios" was praised

tiy the critics and figures to be a
summer attraction, with its first

week excellent at. $16,000.. ."Porgy,"

Ihe colored drama, returning to the
RepuMic, got fair business at $10,^

COO. Its hot weather possibilities

are yet ^to bo tested.
"Three Musketeers" is reported

having first call in the agencies. now,
It is bettering $44,OPO weekly, ca-
pacity. "Show Boat" remains the
actual leader at close to $53,000;

. "Rain or Shine" moved intp third
place among the musicals, credited
with $37,000; ."Rosalie", dropped off

to $36,000; "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies" is considerably behind the
leaders; "Present Arms," about $25,-

000; "Funny Face," $23,000; "Here's
Howe" off to about $20,000; "Con-
necticut Yankee" strong at $19,000;
"Blackbirds" making money, $16,-
BOO; "My Maryland" low, around
112,000.

Non- Musicals
"The Bachelor .Father" with over

$20,000 claimed tops the non-musi-
cals; "The Royal Family" an easy

second at $18,000; "Strange inter-
lude" big. at $16,000' (six p.evi'orm-
ances); "Volponc" now regular with
the withdrawal of "Marco Millions,"
ratied the same; "Diamond Lil"
stands up very well, $17,000 agiiin
last week; "Coquette" and "Duilcs-
Que" $12,000; "The Happy Husband"
slipped, to $11,000; game for "Tari.<3

.(Continued on page 62)

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

BEAUX* STRATAGEM
Players'. Club revival of the arii-ient satire

by Ueorge Karquhar, with a iirokrp by
Kilgar X,ec Masters and cplluf; by DnvUI
Delasco; ataged. by Howard Linitiiay;
scenery designed by Jules Uuorln anj ex-
ecuted by Yellehtl; costumes by t'hrisidic;
at the Hampd.on theatre, June 4 ; tH top,

Pi"oloB read by. ......... Wulter. Hampden
Donlfeicc .Ilaymonrt HltclKMi-k
Almwell.'. . ; . AVIlficd ^'c•a^;ram

ringing merit follows the script,
from the hand of David Belasco, a
reverent, and cognoscent iadmirer of
Farquhar. Not a soul stirred ; not
a person left the theatre before the
conclusion.

The enthusiasm, naturally, was
vociferous* The magnitude of the
talent, the worshipful status of the
leading personnel, and the presence
of mjxny members of the Players
made It a' night of gala auspices
and spontaneous acclaim,-
Many of the revival standby s are

in the troupe, .which : is especially
blessed this year with an extraor-
dinary bouquet of feminine stars-
Henrietta Grosman, Helen Menken,
Fay Bainter, Dorothy Stickney and
Ruth Hammond, while the list of
men is dizzying, what with Ray-
mond Hitchcock, James T. Powers,
Lyh Harding, O. P. Heggie, William
Courtleigh, John Daly Murphy and

John Wostlcy.
.

To Hitchy and Powers go the
laurels of two great comedy role.s

rendered with brilliant effoctivc-

ness. Misses Bainter and Menken
are the embodiment of clas.slcu)

farce- portrayal, true to the period
and the characters as well as in

perfect pitch with gesture, tonation
and diction. Miss Stiolvney in such
rarified atmosphere gave a de-
cidedly stellar aiid charming ac-
count of the ingenue role, created
by Mrs. Bignal, the then reigning
beauty of. London. Miss Cro.^nian
was unction and power personified
in the deathless part of Lady
Bountiful, the origin of that phrase
which has gone into our language.

The narrative is of the old, the
very old school, ' with its intrigues,
its asides, its thin subterfuges and
its eveSdroppings. • They wrote that
way then. Modernity hasn't ini-

proyod tho i'ta.i^e mxu-h. What it

has gained in plau.><iliility and tech-
nique it has lost' in nourish, fan-
fare and that fasoinatin.ij the;itri('a.l-

Isni whii'h was tho bi-ih-ofk of the
spoken drama, and which enter-
tained and thrilled wIuto now it

seeks to preach, to t<'ai-li and tp
theorize, often. .

This laudable enterprise i.s billed

for thin slhgle week, and will no
doubt replenish tlie treasury of the
Players as well as. keep green for

another twelve-month the honorable
traditions of this band of stage-:

lovers, founded in IStiS by Edwin
Booth, Lawrence Barrett, Augustin
Daly, .William Bispham, John. Drew,
Joseph JeiTer.son, A. M. Palmer,
^^lark Twain, Brander >[attho\vs and
immortals of their ilk. Walter
liampdon is Uie ..current pre.«idont.

He may be proud of his fraternityi
LoU.

Archer.
Cherry.
Scrub. ,.

Glpsoy ,.,
Dorlnda. .......
Mrs. Sulleo., .i,

Sullen ,

.

Gibbet......,,.,
Kolgard ... ,

.

Count Bellalr..
Countrywoman.
Lady liountlfiil.
Hounsldw. . ....

Kred Kile
.Dorothy Slicknoy
.James T. Powei-.'<

...Huth .iPutininiul
Helen Monkcn

. . . . . . .Kay. llalntcr
. . . . . . .I.yn HnrdlnK
William Ci)nrtlpij,'li

John Daly Miirjihy.
......John Wi'Siley

, ; .
.'. .JCato Mayhew

• Henrietta Cro.'sman
.....V.Tul A. Cuvti.s

. . , .Herbert Itnn.son
O. P. Heggio

...... .Owen Mec'oh

Bagshot
Sir Charles Prioenian.
COuntryrhan
and others, Including Josephine Hull, K.
H. Day. neinald Werrenrath, William
Gustafson, Janies Stanley, Robert I.

Altken, Joseph Cummings Cha,ie, Ray
Vlr Den, Thomas Chalmers, Krnest Hun-,
ter, William B. Taylor, Edwin T, Emery,
John C. Klngr, Raymond Thayer, Pat-
terson McNutt. Eric. Pape, Jack O'Don-
nell, Loren Stout, • Brian Hooker,- Fred-'
eric Dorr ..Steele, Harry Grant Dait, T.

C. Packenham, ' Thomp.son Swfpnpy,
George B. Fife, Pamela Hooker, JUdlfh
Vosaclll and Essie Mercedes.

ThePasadenaCommunityPlayhouse

'T^ Association ^
<yci?ool 5/fl]e9'heatre

A COURSE OF PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
IN ALLTHE ARTS OF THE THEATRE

Ever> Dis.y ir\ the School Yet^r Ur^der
Ciliwor Brovxn\,SMpervisli\4D»rector
z^i\d a FacsJitv WithWide Profess i orvjil

Experiarvce

JACKFORESTER
Featured at

CASINO DE PARIS
PARIS

BUDDY WATTLES

"HIT THE DECK"
UAJBSTIO THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

INDETINITELT

The annual Players* revival. As
always, with an incredible cast. As
always, staged, produced and played
in such manner that the spirite of

Booth and Barrett, founders of this

hoary group, can rest in peace and
even smile,
"The Beaux' Stratageni" was first

done in 1707, written by a young
prodigy who despite illness, pov-
erty and a niiserable marriage, was
an outstanding farceur and satirist

of his day—George Farquhar. He
died the evening of . the third per-
formance, of his surviving success.
The t^eme was a loveless marriage.

;
With this presentation, the Play-

ers start, their seventh ;classical re-

vival, the predecessors being In

order "The Rivals," "School for

Scandal," "She Stoops to Conquer,"
"Trelawney of the Wells," "Henry
IV" and last year's "Julius Caesar."
"The Beatix! Stratagem" is worthy
to follow iri^ the vale already dis-

tinguished by such .
incontrovertibly

standard works.
Smoothly and gracefully played

by a company of artists who are not
limited to colloquial and current
methods, this multi-star offering is

a tidbit to the eye, the ear and the
inner senses, ; There is no riiusty

odor about It all. It sparkles with
the richness of its age. Time has
not dulled the wit of the ama;zlng
Farquhar, and surely the cast now
echoing again the lines which so

long since caused a British furore

does him justice.
Edgar Lee Masters, by some ac-

cepted as America's first poet of

our generation, contributed a mas-
terly prolog, rendered, in modern
dress by Walter Hampden, host to

the production, for which he do-
nated his theatre. .

An .
epilog of

T aiTi now located at

1482 Broadway

and contemplate considerable

activity for the new season

in association with •

Edgar MacGregor

IDME DOWUNG
Telephone: Bryant 1188

BILL ROBINSON
and He Says

—

LAY OFF MY TAPPING STAIR DANCE

The many imitators of me at the present time are injur-

ing the value of my performance. I have suffered in

silence as one after another, of many ranks in. the show

business, have stolen my creation of a tapping dance up

and down a short flight of stairs, but I now declare myself.

I am entitled to as much recognition, protection and

consideration on my creation as anyone of the stage may

be. During my professional years I have perfected this

bit of business that has grovvn to be my trademark, and I

warn anyone, white or dark, to keep away from it after

this day and date.

No imitation permitted, with or without credit to me

or by mention of my name or otherwise.

This is a fair warning.

It goes for both sides of the ocean, and I go everywhere

sooner or later, . . ... . ... ... ;.. .. ....... . . .
.

You benice and I'll he nice—or else.

Yours for the stage originators,

Bill Robinson
Featured with "BLACKBIRDS OF 1928"^ at LIBERTY

THEATRU, New Yprk, currently and indefinitely.

Permanent address: Care Variety, New York or London.

lug
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Disc Reviews
By Abel

Regent Club Orchestra
Export waltz rocordings ty a

ci\ick Brunswick "house" orchestra.
No> 3824 fciitures "Together", and
"When Love Conies Stealing;" latter

by IDrho Hapee, pip of a popular
composition, aiid. No. .3770 has "Lin-
ger T^onger Lane" and "A Kiss Be-
fore the Dawn" backed up. Frank
Munn does the vocals.

Paul Whiteman
Two colorful fox-trotg, "My An-

gel"- and "In My Bouqet of Memo-
ries;" are coupled by the Whiteman-
ites. Former is theme song of the
Fox film, "Street Angel," and the
latter a la "Among. My Souvenirs"
type of smooth fox-trpt ballad.

Interesting, orchestration further
distinguishes this. Victor No, 21388.

Smeck- Kahn- Robison
. jSTovelty instrumental Is this No.
21277, with Roy . Smeck, string vir-
tuoso, and Art Kahh, at the ivories,

getting hot with "Itchin* Fingers."
Reverse has Smeck and Carson

Robison teamed in the latter's own
composition, "Twilight Echoes," for
a novelty string duet. It futuristic
and well done.

.

Watson, and Cohan
This .vaude team has canned its

"Hello, Jake!" nonsense on Okeh
No. 41035.

.
S'or; the kosher dialect

fans Watsori arid Cohan are quite
funny with some bz-ight chatter.

Milton Charles
This Chis picture house organist

.
has. "Rumona" and "Tell Me You're
Sorry" on. the disks, with vocal
chorus by Mirth Mack. Bone with a

. sense of popular va,lues, Chai'les has
produced a highly de:lectable organ
couplet on Columbia No. 1338.

Edith Lorand
Standard waltz fans will go for

Columbia No. 50063, their imported
recording of "Merry Vienna" and
"Dear Old Munich," by Edith Lorand
and her orchestra. . The continental
disk makers have seemingly mas-
tered the electrical process, the
waltz reproducing smoothly and
evenly.

since their debut disk. The first, of
ijr,>urse, whicl) was what started
them to such sensational popularity,
was their best, but they approach it

the closest in the latest release.

Moran and Mack
The' Two Black Crows have issued

a fifth disk of their darky dialect
nonsense, in Parts 9 and lOj superior
to some of the intervening couplets

Bessie 'Brown
This hew comedienne on Bruns-

wick No. 3S0G seems to know her
stuff with : the pops. : "Chloe" and
"Sorheone Else May Be There When
I'm Gone" (No, 3817) are well done.

Gal la - Ri hi

Corking accordion solos by a
proved

.

.platform performer who is

also a virtuoso of his instrurhent.

"Put on the Dog" and "Dancing
Shadows," a couple of snappy com-
positions, are the soloist's selections

on Brunswick No. 3873, with which
company Galla-Bihi is an exclusive
artist. -

Jessica Dragonette
This popular radio soprano's-re-

lease of "Mem'rles". on. Brunswick
No. 3874 should be. a big seller if her
most pleasing past season on the air

has counted £br anything. "Mem'-
rles" was the theme of the Philco
Hours, of which Miss Dragonette
W^s.the prima donna opposite Colin
O'More, and Its corking interpreta-
tion certainly inspired sales demand
for the record thereof. "Shepherd
of the Hills" is the companion piece,

also by the same avtiste,.

. Troubadours—Nat Shilkr.et

One of the finest waltz and fox-

trot combinations are coupled on
Victor No. 21371. The Troubadours,
the house band, has orchestrated
one of Victor Herbert's greatest
waltz songs, "Ah! Sweet Mystery
of Life'' from "Naughty Marietta,"

into a pip of a dance number, arid

Nat Shilkret's version of "The Bells

of St, Mary's," a. high-grade con-
cert number, makes for a rich foxr

trot,.

Harry Reser's Banjo Boys
The prolific Harry Reser, best

known on the radio with his Clicquot
Club Eskimos, has been a Victor
solo artist with his banjo. Now he
has the Banjo Boys in a dance com-
bination, the Clicquot name being
restricted to the Columbia label ex-
clusively.
"When the Robert E. Lee Comes

to Town" and"Down. South" are
the selections, with vocals by Tom

Stacks. Th« banjos make for a
novelty dance effect, the strong
rhythmic quality of the string In-

struments more than offsetting the
lack of the orthodox dance band in-
strumentation.

. Roger Wolfe Kahn,
Fittingly enough, the composer of

"Here's Howe" has recorded his
own song hits, "Imagination" and
"Crazy Rhythm." One is a Jerky,
torrid fox-trot; the other is

smoother, more melodious and more
conservative. Victor No. 21368.

Stokes Vice Carlin
Chicago, June 5.

Harold Stokes- orchestra opened

cold at "Trianon ballroom, abruptly

replacing the Herb Carlin Trianon

orchestra, recently organized.
The Stokes orchestra Is a Jean

Goldkette outfit. No exploitation

was accorded its opening, with the

Karzas, outfit probably wary, fol-

Towing the Carlin flop.

.

The Trianon job was held for
five years by Dell Lampe, who re-

cently converted his outfit into a
stage band for the Capitol and Aya-
lon theatres, .

-

Columbia oh WEAF
Columbia Phonograph, heretofore

on the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem network, switches to the NBC
facilities with a special Paul White-
man program over 38 stations from
WEAF and chiin oh Jutie 19.

The stunt is prelude to the re-

lease of Whiteman's initial Colum-
bia recordings, lending, to serve as

an iirfvance ballyhoo for the first reV-

leases by Whiternan under the Cd-
lumbla banner.

A LAYOFF TENANT
Chicago, June 5.

While Tell Taylor was in Findlay,

Ohio, on business, the landlord of

the Delaware building here closed

Taylor's offlce- for non-payment of

rent.
. .

Charles E. Hudson, Taylor's of-

fice manager, had no dough on hand
and couldn't stall the padlock. He
washed his hands and went home to

catch up on his reading until Taylor

came back.

Inside Stnff^Music

Cantor-Olson Reunion

The reunion of the Eddie Cantor-George Olsen combination, augmented
by Ethel Shutta (Mrs, Olsen), in the new Florenz Ziegfeld musical, is

a forerunner of a probably similar affiliation in their own show at
Cantor's own theatre within a couple of years. It

.
has a,lways been

Cantor's idea (in partnership with George Jessel) to control his own
house with the George Olsens and himself as the stellar features. OLgen
and his orchestra first came to attention through Eddie Cantor who has
been Olsen's sponso'r in the show business,

VVilllam Anthony McGuire is writing the Cantor shpw, as yet un-
titled, Olsen may leave a band unit in "Good News," where he is the

feature and the most expensive member of the cast. Olsen's personal

contract with Schwab Mandel for the musical, expires this month on
the run-of-the-season basis, permitting his freedom for the Ziegfeld

prb'duction. This evidences a- burying of the hatchet between Olsen and
Zieggy, the latter resenting Olsen's refusal to align with the "Palm Beach
Nights" revue, rechristened "No Foolin'''" for Broadway. Olsen at that

time switched to the Dillingham management.

Swaffer Falls Down
They're slapping the supposedly infallible Swaffer's wrists on this side

for his bpinioh from London in Variety that Jerome Kern's "Old Man
River" from "Show Boat" Is "merely ''.One More lilver to Jordan' with
an extra moan," as he puts it. As a matter of fact Kern's cpnriposltion

is wholly original in the first place; in the second place, the song
Swaff refers to is titled "One More River to Cross (That is the Jordan)"
and the only similarity is in the word "River;"

Yellen and Agar Wrote Soph's Hit

Jack Yellen and Milton Ager say that Sophie Tucker's Londo'n song
success, ."I'm the Last of the Red Hot Mamas," flatteringly noticed in

Variety, was specially' written by the boys for Soph.

With 70,000 school boys and girls organized 'in' clubs, classes and bands;.

Philadelphia is considered the hotbed of harmonica players, according

to a booklet issued by the National Bureau for the , Advancement of
Music. The organization contends that the growth of .the harmonica
fad in various parts of the country hasraised the mouth organ from a toy

to legitimaite classification as a musical instrument.

Feist's Protecting Writers
With the injunction award to Leo Feist, Inc., over "Rain," the Robbins

Mu^ic Corp, publication. Gene Ford, author of the infringing song is

making
.
arrangements with Feist's for a ro'yalty split with Arthur

Swihstrom and Carey Morgan. The latter co-authpred the "Rain, Rain,
Rain" song which Feist, Inc., published and of which Robbins'. "Rain"
publication was ruled in Federal Coui-t to be an Infringement. /

The decision does not affect either Feist or Robbins. Feist does not
want any of Robbins' profits, suing more on behalf of their writers; As
for Robbins, it is up to Ford, who is alleged to have copied the theme
arid

,
melody of the Swanstrbm-Miorgan song, to make accounting to

the latter. '-

\^
The injunction is an empty victory considering the ephemeral life of

a po'pular song. "Rain," by now, has passed the peak of its sales.

Villa Moret is the publisher of a new blues number that, is rapidly

gaining favor irt whisper lows that employ a crooning pianist. It has
a suicide theme and is titled "Ready for the River." The gag chorus
line is "get the river ready for me."

All qood ^an5omc to the front bi] playinq these fayoritcs:-

ove/i

€WMm. IMS M'mmmm
two unit tovc ^ccs

n«w roK-trot&ri-. by ARTHUlt UH<i€

m SW£CT ASAmeCIHR AY CAISAL

sum A€ SUAvmie vmmms

1^ -^l"'^-***- f
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\ OrcA Cafa/ofue I

Cdward B./I^r^s A4»sic Co
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Court Holds Station First Using

Material May Retain Rights to It

Li. Bamberger & Co., the Ne>y-
ark department store owners and
operators p£ WOR, miiy continue

the radio production and broadcast-

ing Qf the "Main Street Sketches,",

according to Justice Val^nte's rul-

ing, in the Injunction suit by
George Frame Brown. The latter

alleged that he authored and cre-

ated this radio series oyer WOR
and when leaving the station, the

broadcasters continued the produc-
tion of the "Main Stf-eet Sketches"

with another cast of players.

In denying the Injunction, the

Court held it was hot unfair com-
petition. That 10 of the .

sketches,

were also copyrighted,, took the

matter out of the Supreme Court's

Jurisdiction, the question solely of

unfair competition resulting In fa-

Yor of the Bamberger. Co.

.
Justice Valente concludes:
"Finally, as to the Imitation by

defendant's employees of . his

mimicry and of the principal char-
acter he represents, this Is ho more
the subject of exclusive appropria-
tion than the method of portrayal

of a role In a ne'w opera by an ar-

tist who 'created' It, In the sense
Qf being the first to portray it."

This ruling is a. precedent . In

radio, giving radio broadcasters the
rights to retain; material first in-

troduced on their wave-lengths by
the substitution of a new cast of

players when necessary.

Colored Jazzists in

Jam Over White Girls

Blow at Touring Bands

In Federation Ruling

Chicago, June B.

Recent ruling of the American

Federation of Musicians indicates

the organization is seeking to elimi-

nate traveling orchestras in favor of

local musicians.
Latest rule established to uphold

this policy was enacted at the re-

cent Federation convention In

Louisville. .It stipulates that any
dance place In the United States,

must • hire local musicians when a
program Is presented under the aus-
pices of any local organization.

This is practically a death blow
to ballrooms using traveling orches-
tras; as almost all of them. rely upon
auspices nights for iriost of their

revenue. Tlieir only plan now Is to

dispense with the traveling orches-
tra policy and employ local musi-
cians continuously, jvhich Is what
the ruling was made for.

.

Ballrooms using traveling or-

chestra? would be forced to hire
local men ph every auspices night
and at the same time pay the cur-

rent traveling unit as per contract.

The Federation's aim, apparently,
is to keep all members localized, and
have each local chapter take care of

all ertgagements In. Its locality.

Rochester, N. T., June B.
'

Albert Beckley, 32; Ralph Wilsonv
-'lO, and William Hicks, 26, all inem-
bers of the colored Algerian jazz

orchestra, are. held under arrest for

immoral associations with three
white girls, all under 18.

The orchestra finished an engage-
ment April 27 at the local Arcadia
dance hall. It was there the mu-.
siciahs met the girls, making ap-
pointments to meet them In a
rooming house In Nassau street, and
also at Johnson's Hotel on. Indus-
trial street.

The mother of one of the girls

Inspired the Investigation. Beckley
and Wilson were picked up ;

in

Cleveland and held, for extradition

to this city. Hicks was arrested by
Rochester ' police when returning
h6re to again meet his white com-,
panlon; .

. Two of the girls are 16, and the

other 17. ,

Police absolve ,
the dance hall

management.

Pistance Doubling
Vincent Lopez will do some long-

distance doubling between his road-
iiouse and the Hotel St. Regis this

summer. Lopez . opened at the
hotel's roof this week as the special

feature^ a departure for this conser-
vative Fifth avenue kotel. Lopez
also heads hls siiow at Woodmahsten
Inn In Pelham (Bronx). A time
schedule oi alternating for dinner
and supper between the two will

make possible both engagements
simultaneously..
This extraordinary zealousness by

Lopez, coupled with his radio re-
cording activities, is the talk of the
music business. It Is regarded as
a goal by his contenipbrarlea, who
admire Lopez' manifold activities

and unusual ambitions, even though
he has "arrived."

Naive N. T. G.

On WHN the other evening,
during that period when .

the
bunch around the mike does
those recitations, N. T. G. re-
marked: "I'll do 'Sheridan's
Ride.' I've never doYie it before
but this is a.request"
Then he did ' ^Sheridan's

Ride" In a manner to suggest
that if he had never done It

before on the mike, he must
have been doing It twice daily
before a mirror.

Unique Organ Duet

Over Boston's WNAC
Boston, June 5.

Del Castillo, head of his theatre
organ school in. Loew's State build-
ing here; stages the second of a
series of unique organ duets through
WNAC, local station. Del Castillo
plays on the 3-manual Estey from
his studio and another organist, Mr.
Dunham, operating the 3-manual at
the Elks hotel, two miles away,
broadcast In synchronization.

.
An elaborate hook>-up by WNAC

by which each artist is equipped
With earphones and microphones,
enables both to hear one ahother
and also converse, the radio au-
diences listening In. /

The novelty has been, successfully
broadcast before,
Del Caistillo played a special or-

gan recital for the wedding of Vic-
tor P. Kennard, former Harvard
football star, iond Sophie L, Whit-
tier. Through a loud speaker Into
the living room at 8 Brewster ter-
race, Brookline, Mass.; Del Cas-
tillo's organ music was received to
coincide with the scheduled hour for
the ceremony.

Radio Rambles
By ABEL

A crack program pf operatic
music was caught on weGU, the
Coney Island station which is one
of the 26 local low wave-length
broadcasters, ordered to show cause
by August 1 why they Should not
be ruled off the air by the Federal;
Radio Commission.
This prograni included I^ino Rulsi

from the San Carlo and National
Grand Opera Co., Agnes Robinson,
formerly with the Cincinnati Opera
and Ezib Baldl among the artists,

sponsored by an a'^onymous .adver-
tiser who will ultimately cash In

doubly on the national publicity
through this stunt. It's an effort

to prove that the low wave-length
broadcasters command a? great an
ether audience a.s the others, and
the manner of their Sunday night
program manifests that" fully.

WHN is now using the Loew
Booking. Agency billing as the spon-
soring corporation of the station.
Among otheir things, Loew's Sheri-
dan and Rio theatres were being ex-
ploited, the former tlirough the reg-
ular musical program and the Rio
with Its pleasing organ recital.

Rich Fired Orchestra;

Reassembled All New One

A CHOP HOUSE

QF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

I Eait of . Broadway

SPIER COBRECTJS EECORD
Larry Spier, songwriter-pubilsher-

raember of Spier & Coslow, Inc.,

original .
publishers of "Was It a

Dream?" which Harms, Inc., took
over last week, was in a denying
mood.
He denied (i) that he 16 not an

accredited co-author of the song
with Addy Brltf and S%m Coslow
and (2) that Harms, Inc., contem-
plated any litigation or dispute over
the song, this being Spier's Infer-

ence for the story that he was com-
pelled to assign the copyright to

that firm. ' Spier states that Feist,

Inc., made an offer for the waltz
but that Harms topped It, hence the
deal with the latter firm.

That Spier and Buddy DeSylva
had collaborated on a song of the
sanie name four years ago. for

Harms did not figure In the nego-
tiations, states Spier.

MORE COAST MOVES
"

San Francisco, June B.

Another shift In band leaders by
West. Coast Theatres brings Eddie
Peabody into the T. & D., Oakland,
replacing E. Max Bradfield, who ha,s

gone to the Boulevard, Los Angeles.

Herrhit King goes from the Sen-
ator, Sacramento, to the New Port-
land, Portland, »

Peck Miles and his Merrymakers,
who have been playing all winter
at Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, have
started a tour of the . dance halls

through Pennsylvania.

^fT/ V. AND Nl>-

*'i-r^cSWATER BEACH HOTtL

BDOKWATBB BEACH UOTIX.
CHICAGO, ILIi.

Objecting to the morale of his
orchestra, which, had been with him
for a loiig time. Freddie Rich, at
the Hotel Astor« New York, gave
the entire outfit its notice.
Rich has assembled a new combo

of 12 men, including the, three Nye
brothers, last with Paul Whiteman,
and Walter Livingston, brother of
"Fud" Livingston, one of. the pre-
mier exponents of futuristic Jazz.
Rich opened his summer season

last night (Tuesday) atop the Hotel
Astor roof.
The Hotel Pennsylvania roof

opened Its summer season Monday
with Johnny Johnson and his Stat~
ler Pennsylvanians on the roof gar-
den. Johnson Is introducing a: new
novelty Instrument, the rayoiln
(radio violin), which he may patent.

Seifert of Hartford
Speaking of organists, get a load

of the Mr. Seifert from the Strand
theatre, Hartford, Conn., on WTIC.
His. program sequences arid his
sense of expression are extraordi-
narily effective via the ether.

Sid Lorraine Marrying
Chicago, June 6.

Sid Lorraine, general western
manager for Ager, Tellen & Born-
steln, music publishers, has left for
Denver, to wed Dorothy Deeder,
formerly danseuse with Carroll's
•Canities" and LeMalre's ^Affairs."
The couple will honeymoon for

two weeks In the mountains of
Colorado.

M.ASEAN CONCERTS
Los AngeleiS, June 6.

Charles. Wakefield Cadman, com-
poser-pianist, will leave for Alaska
June 21 on a pioneer trip In the
concert field there. Cadman Is tak-
ing with him Margaret Mes.ser
Morris, soprano.

The Frivolity Club. In between
Tom Timothy's dance music Is plug-
ging the Castlllian Royal, Pelham
roadhouse .which Is now under Joint
management The WHN Itinerary
switches froni the Frivolity to the
Will Oakland Chateau Where the
tenor breezes through his pop stuff

with exaggerated enthusiasm but
great effect withal.

. c

Flip Announcer
Every tim-e La Belle Rose, who

seennis to be the free-nance agent
of the Village prove "Nut Club"
attends to his '(or her) personal
needs, WAAT broadcasts it far and
wide on their early a. m. sessions.
The flip announcer slips through
some rough stuff but It's almost ex-
cusable considering that the kiddles
are hardly expected to be up at
that late hour.

"Stand By" Cast Off
The Natidhal Broadcasting Co.

has eliminated the "please stand
by" caution and merely announces
"there will be a brief pause for sta-
tion announcement" in between sesr
slons. The NBC name 1^3 being
plugged more and more than ever
before, with the local station's call

letters intermittently announced.

Everready Hour is commencing
to plug the advent of a new Everr
ready radio receiving set for fall

marketing. The subtle ether propa-
ganda has started to work through
advance announcements, and the
rather naively effective manner In

w.hlch It Is done cannot offend.
Eveready, In addition, always, coili-

tributes a corking Tuesday 'night
program.
Their Manhattan Island musical

tour, with Lou Alter's classic rhap-
sody In Jazz, "Manhattan Serenade,"
furnishing a highly' appropriate
theme arid background.

Seven Aces Celebrate
Seven Aces, well-known southern

dance organization of 11 (despite
the septet trade name), staged a
novel two-hour ether program Sat-
urday night direct frorii the Baker
hotel, Dallas, via WBAP, the Fort
Worth : station. In .celebra.tlon. of
their sixth anniversary as a unit*

the Seven (or 11) Aces, with "The
Hired Hand" doing the ether m. c,
broadcast formal invitations to their

friends throughout the country to

"cordially invite you to be our in-

visible guest."
It was an effective stunt, and their

stuff lived up to the ballyhoo. The
Seven Aces are the winners of a
Radio Digest Popular Qrehestra
Contest. Tom Brannon heads the
combo.

Duke Ellington and hi^ sizzling
syncopators from the Cotton Club
should make that scorching "Black
Beauty" fox-trot a Monday night
staple, if only for the particular ed-j-

flcatiou of the .Variety mob which
awaits the imdnight session from
the Harlem cabaret with glee, par-
ticularly that one indigo composi-
tion. Ellington's heated trumpeter
kills the Variety mob.

Pyie Attached
Another of Cash - arid - Carry

Pyle's legal entanglements Is a New
York Suprerrie Court attachment for

$3,183 by Jay Peters, of California,

owner of the portable radio broad-

casting station. KGGM, which Pyle

engaged as an ether ballyhoo for.

his Bunion Derby.
Peters was to receive $650 a week

for the use of his portable radio
statloiji for the duratloh of ' the
cross-country . marathon which
started March 4, last, and wound
up at Madison Square Garden last

Saturday. .

Of the $7,800 due, Pyle paid off;

$6,325, arid left a balance of $2,476.

This, together with other expendi-
tures and charges for transporta-
tion, leaves a total indebtedness of
$3,183.

Suit on Old Title
F. B. Havlland Pub. Co:, Inc., own-

ers of the 1913 copyright on "Thomas

P. Allen's song, *TjOW Bridge,
Everybody Down/' or "15 Tears on
the Erie Canal," are 'suing Double-

day, Doran Co., for alleged copy-
right infringement because Slgmund
Spaeth Included this copyrighted
work In his anthology, "Read 'Em
and Weep" (or "Songs We Forget
to Remember") allegedly without
authorization.

. DavJd Bernstein, for Havlland
wants an accounting. '

The. same attorney represents
Havlland In another, suit agalhist

the Joe Morris Music Co., Inc., for

alleged copyright infringement in-

volving the song, "My Melancholy-
Baby."

TAPPE MOVES TO WCGU
Louis Tappe Is .now program . di-

rector for the U. S. Broadcasting
Corp.'s WCGU station.

Tappe, formerly with the NBC'a
Artists' Bureau, Is developing A
similar department with WCGU.

1^
j Yon Hear It Eyerywhe

"Just a Little Bit of

Driftwood"I

1

By ABE LYMAN
and BENNY DAVIS

Bigger Than "Hain"

Watch It Grow

KOBBiNB Music Corforation|

SgVBnlh Avenue.UnrYoA

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TQ ATTEND THE OPENING

OF

DONALDSON, DOUGLAS AND CUMBLE, INC.

AT 1595 BROADWAY

ON THURSDAY, JUNE SEVENTH, 1928

AT TWO P. M.

OBKEMOKTEH BROADCASTED
TUBOUGn STATION W'(>ItS

OmBKL BllOS., NKW YOIIK
DAIUBTK PASKMAN, BIRKCTOR
WnXlAH COM-nCB, TOAfiTMAKTKK

WALTER DONALDSON
WALTER DOUGLAS

MOSE GUMBLE
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Night Club Reviews

WOODMANSTEN INN
(PELHAIVi)
(2d Review)

. New York, June .2-

A^ncH^nt Lopez's pheixorheuai busi-

ness . di'iiw fit Woodmansteti Inn,

unrtoi- CJoiio. Geicrer's and Lopez's
direction;. Is the- most sensational
roadhouse trade, iri metropolitan his-,

tory in many a season.
The crack Lopez dance combina-

tion, autrnrjented to 15, seems to be
gettiiig m its innhies on the radio

draw as well; having awitchtid from
WEAF f

o
' WOR, . the ' week end

crowds beiny the tipoff on tho ether

.fans. The re^Tularis, of course, .make
the WoddmanKten on week days re-

gardless. .

Coupled with Lopez, a sizable

feature in himself,, is Frank Libuse,,

who has developed his "I'reah

waiter" stufC v/ith some riev/ rion-

sehse such as life-iize mannikin
dance partner' aind .,a corkin.g co"i-

edy bui'losque on . a . symphony
mae.'^tro.

Libuse knows how to handle his

audience and milks 'em too for full-

est value.
Of course, it's the dahco music

that's the draw. The way they rtock

out on that floor right off the first

beat proves that.. .And Geiger and
Lopez know their coiivert charges
from the manner in which they re-

spond with the generous dansapa-
tion sessions.
The ivory tickler in between

dances is another bright idea, elim-

.inating and avoiding any and all

danger of a lull.

Woodhiansten Inn's interior has
been fixed up with some new physi-

cal wrinkles, including the band-

'^SILVER BELUr

BANJOARTIST

GENEVlVE TIGHE
Solo Banjoist and Dancer

w ith

E. K. NADEL'S

HAPPINESS GIRLS

fi>r > rrr- 1 1 1 ii« i r ,i I ii i .ii.ii. l:

THE BACON BANJO CO.
INC.

GROTON, CONN., U.S A.

stand, . lighting system and the

broken-tlu'ijugh wall into what will

be the hunting room for the fall

and winter season.
Geiger is calling the swimming

pool idea ofC for the present and
converting the lawn at the. side of

the inn into an open air dance space
:<:apable of a; 200 capacity.

;
A mag-

havox system will can-y Lopez's
music wltlioiit. although It can nat-

urally can-y at all times. A
Hawaiian ensemble will be installed

for the outdoors* atmospheric buJsl-

ness. \ .
Ab(?Z.

HARBOR INN
(ROCKAWAY)
Rockaway, N. Y., June 3.

Formerly Edgetfs Harbor Inn,

this Rockaway shore, place is under

new management with Katz, for-r

merly heart waiter at the Little Club,
in for a.third of the place.

It's a' . {)op priced shore dinner
table dihote roadhouse and a natural
for heavy trade if the kitchen out-
put parred or approached some of

the culinary productions of the
other Long Island roadhbuses.
Katz and his partners have a good

chance with their Harbor Inn,

Waiters are familiar, having been
around in the better places up Pel-

ham Road and in midtown and if

fortified by expiert cuisine tbey
couldn't miss.

Milton. Spielman and his orchestra
are a corking dance combination.
Spielman has been in New York
and the resorts including Florida
and dishes forth a lively brand of
dance music.
Katz also has a natural asset in

that little private pier with its fish-

ing facilities if he played it up as
a ballyhoo for a, catch-your-own-
flsh-before-dinnier slogan. Abel.

Another Chinese Corner
Another Chinese restaurant and

dancing establishment' is due - to

open on Broadwiay around October
1. This is to be the new Canton
Palace in the new 'building at the

corner of Broadway and 50th
street.

The former stor-cs there were
ra.zed recently and work has just

started oh the foundation of the
new building.

-

JACK'S HOUSE EEOPENS
Chicago, May 29.

Albert Bouche plans to rieropen

the House Tha,t Jack Built, road-
house, with talent claimed im
ported from France.
Bouch&'s place is banned by

Equity here and the Musicians'
.'Union hasn't supplied him with an
orchestra..

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECT^^^

IRVING ARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS
Featured in "PARIS"

WILBUR THEATRE, BOSTON

PHILFABELLO
and His

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
New England Daiice Tour

' ' '

'. rprmnnont Address:
CHAlRT^KS SHKinMAN, Manager.

SAI.iSM, MASS.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FEATURED IN

"GOOD NEWS"
OHANIN'S 40TI1 STKEET THEATRE

NEW YORK ciry

187 West DCth Street. Neiv Yo.rk City

B. A. ROLFE
AND HIS PALAIS D'OR ORCHBSTBA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.

200 W. 48th St., New York City
.
Fhopie lack C518

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORbS
Office: Woodward and Eliot

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

.WOODMANSTEN INN
Pelham Parkway, N. Y.

PARISIAN RED HEADS

America's Greatest Girl Band

Permanent AddreM

!!8 West North St.. IndlanaiMtlia, Ind.

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

J5fiO_Bj=lpADJWAY,..N.JlC.JC*.

Direction WIUJAM MORRIS

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE

'Taking- a Stew

, In one of the Intimate nite

clubs -where the bar makes the

club and the patrons make It

Intimate It you listen, there Is

also an. adjoining room, the

"floor" of the club.

The other Bight a spender

dropped in. They said he came
from Heaveii but. didp't ask
why. Soused before entering,

the iste^ had gone smart;

wanted to have the champagne
bcittlea placed in a row beside'

the wall -where he could see

theni. Nobody was going to.-

gyp that guy.
He forg;ot to ask the price

per bottle and no. one told him
it would be |30.

To accomniodate a good cus-

tomer the genial hosts (going

four ways) closed the .bay

entirely for the; pleasure of the

spender. That sent those the

wine buyer didn't -want Into

the large room.
Gradually an accumulation

of 24 quart bottles had rolled

up alongside the ethereal kid.

With odds and ends, meaning
bartenders, and others, the

check by that time looked $700^

One of this hosts suggested

to a partner that $700 would
be good enough from that fel-.

low for the evening find it

might develop whether settle-

.

nient -would be by cash Or

check; also give the regular

customers now herded outside

a chance to lift a foot on the

brass once again.

But the partner couldn't see

it. Said he:
"Don't be a chump. Take

him. I'll carry him along. He's

all right end the first live one
we've had Ih a month."
So they took him along to

$li200, that costing them about

90 per cent of the business

outside for all time thereafter.

Nite club men say the first

partner was right; $700 was
enough, and holding business

is better than holding a one-

night chump -who'll never come
back—sober.

Night Club as Exbibit Hall

Chicago, June 5.

For tho first time in- thl.s vicinity

a Federal night club padlock ha.i

been lifted to permit the use of the

building for other purposes. Fed-
eral Judge I^ihdiey: this week grant-

ed permission, to operate, tho old

Painbo Gardens as an exhibition

hall for boxing, fashion and auto-
mobile shows.

J. Li. Art and John King, the new
operators, have agreed that the
naihe of Ralnbo Gardens is not to be
used and that , dry agents will be
permitted to inspect the place with-
out first securing search warrants.

Bus Boy Didn't Appear
Charles Fulmer, 244 West 56th

street, manager of Silver's res-

taurant at 725 7th avenue, -was I'e-

leased When he was arraigned be-
fore Magistrate August Dreyer in

West Side Court on a. felonious as-
sault charge.
Carl Calloner, 149 West /117th

street, bus boy, said Fulmer struck
him oh the head with a, ticket

puncher -when he came to demand
his salary. He summoned Police-

man John D'Hare, West 47th street

station, and - caused the mahaefer's
arrest.

When the case was called in

court the bus boy failed to appear.
Case dismissed.

OLSEN ON PEECENTAGE
George Murphy and Julane John-

son, ballroom dancers at the Club
Richman the past seven months,
Avili either go to Ross Fenton Farm
or the Lildo-Venice, Saratoga, this

summer,
Olsen's band is now at the Rich-

man on a percentage basis.

Bad Check Passer Said

He Had Spent Plenty
Charged with beating Bob Ash-

ton, owner of the X Club, 45 West
49th street, out of $CG. John F,

Granger, 28, C. P. A., stopping at

141 West 47th. street, was arraigned-
in West Side Court before Magis-
trate August Dreyer. Granger plead
not guilty, waived examination and
was held In $500 ball for trial in

the Court of Special Sessions.

Granger was arrested by delec-
tiveg Steye. A. Love and Jimmy

.

Fitzpatrick of the West 47th street,

station. "The sleuths told reporters
that Ashton said that Granger has
laid down several hundred dollars

worth of rubber checks. . The speci-
fic complaint against Granger Is one
check amounting to $66.

Granger wa.s indignant when ar-
rested. "After the amount ;,of dough
I spent in that joint," plalntivoly

said Granger. Ashton told the

sleuths that Granger blew in froiii

Washington. He posed as a big but-
ter and egg man, said Ashton. Spent
money lavishly. Tipped the chbrus
and cigaret girls generously.
Then came a fast one, said Ash-

ton. "Little short, can you cash a
check?" "Sure," said Ashton. He
Cashed several, , all coming back
from the Franklin National Bank
of Washington.

. Ashton sought his dough and he
was put off. He then nbtified. Love
and Fitzpatrick.

ROAD HOUSE MINUS COVEE
Blossom Heath Inn, on Merrick

road, Loiig Island, is now under
Billy Barnes' personal direction;

A no couvert and chop suey food
policy is being ballyhooed.to 8itt.ria,ct

the pop-priced tourist trade.

.

Sy Loeb and orchestra are . the

band attraction.

Clvib Gallant Shut
Barney Gallant folded liP his Club

Barniey in Greenwich Village at the

height of good buslniess Saturday,

celebrating It with a pre-farewell

shindig Friday. Barney invited his

newspaper pala for the final

whoopee until the fall.

Instead of his usual Continental

Jaunt, Gallant leaves Saturday for

the Orient by Iwat through the

Panama Canal to Japan, with the

hope of aWo crowding in the Ha-
waiian Islands.

Quits Pulpit for Radio
Shenandoah, la., June 5.

The Rev. H. C. Stauffer, pastor ot

the First Bkptlst church, la-st week
resigned his pastorate to become
announcer for KMA, the Field Seed
company station here, which has
been one of tho biggest direct-sell-

ing radio stations In the middle
west.

PAEODY'S NEW SHOW
With Clayton, Jackson and Du-

rante's season at the Parody Club
concluded, the cafe will- continue as

far into thio summer as possible

with a
.
new revue headed- by. Hal

Hlxon.

:
Billy Arnold Staged the Jloor show,

which features Danny ' Edwards,
Gladys Bergette, AUyn Reese,

Frankio Meadows and Patricia Sal-

mon. There is a chorus of 11.

Jimmy Durante's orchestra re

mains.

NEW AT EED nON
At Red Lion, the oldest roadhouse

between Columbus Circle and Por
Chester, Freddie Ridgeway Is the

active new manager.
For music the Diiity Moore or-

chestra la there, with Dlnty at the
drums and Hughio Atkins leading

with hla violin.

Las Copeland'a Paris Place
Paris, May 17.

^tes .Copeland has _agaln_ opened .a

cafe hero with himself the chlet

entertainer.

It's called mmano'Vt at 4 rue Ed
waird Vn.

Mrs. Bva Sperry, 24, cafe enter
talner, committed suicide at Eureka,
Cal, by Jumping Into Humboldt
Bay. The girl and her husband
were employed at a Eureka res-
taurant and a^e said to have been
drinking heavily. '

Cabaret BiUs
NEW YOEK

Arrowhead' Iiin

Ben Glaser Orch
John D'AIessahdro

Oastilllan Gardens
Harold Leonard Or
CUrr O'Rourke

Costllllan Roynl
Eddie Elldns Or
N T O Rev
Wanda 0611
Estelle La, Velle
Lo'e Wiley •

Ethel Bryant.
Lillian Bond
Virginia Roach
Kay Green
Don & Jerry -

ClaT> Lfdo

Sabin & Bennett
Meyer Davta Orch

CInb Monterey
.

Bunny Weldon Rev
Carol Boyd Oroh

Clob Richman
Oeo Olsen Orcb
Juliette Jotinson
Geo Murphy
Williams Sis

Obnnle'a Inn
Sam Manning Rev
Leroy Tibbs Orch

Everrladei
Earl Lindsay Rev
Eddie Davis
Ernie Golden Orch

S4tb St.' Club

:
Dan Healy Rev
Fuzzy Knight

Francos Shelley
Alice RIdnour
Eddie South Orch

FrivoUty

N T O Rev
Verccll Sis
Maryland Jarbeau
Mile Sandra
Willie May
Bernice Varden
Mary Bay .

Mary Adams
Maryon Dale
Evelyn Bather
Eleanor Gall
Jean Murray
Pete Woolety
Jack White
Tom Timothy Bd

Harbor Inn
Rockaway, N. T.

Milton Spielman Or

. Heien Morgan'a
Helen Morgan
Qlrturo Gordon!
J Friedman Bd

' liofbrna

C P Strickland Or

I . Jardbi Boyal

[CarroU Dunlap Or

Leverlcb Towers
Hotel

Birooklyn
Mel Cratg Orch

IMContmartre

Emll Coleman Bd

HrAlpbi Hotel

McAlplneera' Orch

Oakland's Terrnce

Will Oakland .

Landau'a Bd '

Polala P'Or
B A R»)K« Bd
Rolfe'a Rev

Parody Clnb

Hal Hlxon
Billy Arnold Rev
Danny Edwards
Gladys Bergette
AUyn Reese .

Frankle Meadows .

Patricia Salmon
Durante's Or

Hotel Ambassador
Frances Mann
Fred Carpenter
Van der Zanden Or
Hotel - Blltmore

Madl'ne Northway
Geo Chiles
B Cummins Or

Hotel ftlanger

Hal Kemp - Orch

Pavilion Ruyal

Meyer Davis . Orch

Pennsylvania Hotel
Johnny Johnson Or

Pond Uly
Caroline Rose
Rose Ford
Leo Ford
Myrtle Buchanan

Salon Koya) .

Texas Guinah
T.omnny Lyman

Silver Sllpp^

N T G Rev .

Barbara: Lake
MoUle O'Doherty
Evelyn Martin
Ha,nley Sis
La Vergne Lambert
iiarrlett Marned
Patrlca Oraiides
Jcan Russell
G & E Ada|r
Le Claire & Mae
John Walsh
Jimmy O'Brien
Tom Gott Orch

Small's Paradise
L'n'rd Harper's Rv
Atta Blake .

Jazsbp Hllllard
Dewey Brown
Shprman Sc. White'
Susie Wrotem
Alto Gates.
Bee Footes.
Blondlna Stern -

Bronze Chorus
Chas Johnson 'Bd

Strand Bool

Jack Connor's' Rev

Ten Bast 60th

Margaret Zolnay
David Gerry
Larry Slry Or
'Wooflmanstcn Inn

Vincent Lopez Or
Frank Libuse

CHICAGO

Alabam
Dale DyeV
Lew King
Ralph Bart
Ernie Adler
Eddie South Bd

Alamo
Eddie Briice
Betty Bane
Coster & Rich
Julia Lyons
Jack' Johnstone iBd

,Chex-rterre

Earl Hoffman's Or

'Colleee Inn

Ted Ledford
Simmes & Babetto
Ochmen 2

Kate Smith
Sherman Bd

Orlental-Davls

Alfredo & Maxine
Ruth Dureli

Rick & Snyder
Abe Lyman Bd

Golden Pumpkin
Banks. 'Sisters' .

Russell St Darkln
Gene Gill
Jean Gage
Austin Hack Bd

Kelly'i9 Stables

King Jones
Charley Alexander'
Johnny Dodds' Bd

Lantern Caf^
Freddy De Syrette
George Taylor

Betty Tascott
Gladyce Kltday
Harriet Smith
Al Wagner Bd

Samovar
Olive O'Nell
Carroll & Gorman
Joffre Sis
Fred Waits Bd

Terrace Garden.

Lollta Amlet
Spike Hamilton Bd
Turkish TUIage

Harry Harris '.

Phil Murphy
Freddie Jahls Bd

Vanity Fair
Larry Vincent
Alleen LaMarr.

Marlon Kane
Frank Sherman
Leo Fox Bd .

ROAD
Dells

Eddie Cllftbrd
Allan Snyder .

IjaMarr & Josine
Coon Sanders Bd

Garden of Allali

Harry Moons
Josephine. Taylor
Rose Wyiin
Hank LIshin Bd

Villa Venice

Victroft
Ahgellta
Dooley 2

KIrby De Gage
Al Bouche Rev
.tames Wado Bd

WASHINGTON
.Carlton

Harry Albert.
Meyer Davis Orch
Chevy Chase liOke

^AIJCainfiM^v^-lr^
Meyer Davis Orch
. Club Madrlllon
J O'Donnell Orch

Clnb HIrador
M Harmon Orch

Jardln XJdo
B Dougherty Orch

Le Paradls
Roof

Harry Albert

Bert Bernath
Walter Kollt
Meyer Dctvls Orch

Z»tns
Ross-Cohkling^^

Mayflower .

S.ldnoy Sldenman

Sidney's Orch
Roma Gardens

Chas Wright Orch

Wlllard Roof
JMeyer- Dav is -Qrch^

TVardinrth Park
Sidney Harris
Meyer Davis Orcb

FHELADELFHIA

Clnb Lido
Broadway FolUefe

Otab Madrid
Chio Barrymore
VeloK Tolnnde

Jean Wallln
Jocely Lyle
Mbrcella Hardie
Pauline Zenoa
Buddy Truly
Joe Qandullo Orch

Piccadilly
Al Wohlman
Murray Sis
Jean Gaynor
Isabella Dwan
Maitle Wynne

Al White
Aveada Charkoule
Abe Balinger's Rev

Walton Roof
LeRoy Smith Orch
Chas Crafts
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Bands and Orchestras

Routes for Next Week (June 11)

Permanent addresses of bands or prchestraa Will ba published
without charge.

No charge is. made for listing in this department.

For reference guidianee, initials, represent; H—hotel, T-^theatre,
p^park, C—cafe, D. Hr-^ance hajl, 9—ballroom, R—restaurant.

As far as possible, street addresses in larger citi<»s are. Mso
included...-'

Aaronson, Irving, "Wilbur T,, Boston.
AbramB,. Irwin, Variety, N. Y. C.

Aeimlralis, RIU T.. N. Y. C.
Agostlnl, Geo., Palace T., Montreal.
Albert, Don, P«nn T., Pittsburgh.
Albln, Jack, BoBsert

:
H., Brooldyh.

AlJrlch, Bob, Onon Hotel,. Syracuse, N. T
Alsdorf, U. J„ »3 Liberty St., Newburgh
Almare, Joe, New Bamboo Inn, ChlcagOif
Amidon, A., ftl2 E. 8th St., Flint, Mich.
Appe), Oacar, The Cathay, Baltimore.

. Armbruster. J. L., B. A. C. Buffalo.
Arciidlana,, Greyatone B,,. Dayton, O.
Arcadia. Syncopators .(C, Edgerton), 2004

Addison St., Phlln. . .

Arnh'clm, Gus, Ambassador H.. L. A,
Ash, Paul, Paramount T., N. Y. ,C, —
Astoria, Jo. Countty Clubi Cora:! Gablea.
Atkins, A. P.. 3614 6U« Ave., Des Molnea.
Austin, S., Davjs Is. Country C., Tampa.

B'

Baef, Moe, Sheri^-'s, Baltimore.
Bailey, R.. 620 So. B'way, I.os Anptelea.

Baleden, H,. Mlramar H., Santa Monica,
CaU' ,

.

.Baldwin, P., Frontenac, Quebec, Can.
Bard,' Jos., Golden Pe&sanf R., Ba-lto.

Barnard, B.. 330 W. Morrell St., JacksOn,
Mich. •

.

Barrlnger, Don, Calico Gat B.. Miami.
Uarrett, H., Sieneca H., Rochester, N. T.
Bartlett, O., Book-Cadillac, Detroit,
Baalle, Joe. 65 No. 14th !3t., Newark, N. t.

Bastlan, Walt,, Capitol T.. Detroit.. .

Bauduo, J., 1101 N. White St., New
Orleans.

'lauer, F. J., 67 Ormond St.* Rochester,
N. Y. . ..-

,

-

. "^aum. Babe, 220 Rcie St., Reading, Pa.
Bay State Aces (Al Rp\yea), 3 Mohawk

St., Cohoea, N. Y..
Bcale, Bob, Athens Club, Oakland, Call
Ueckley, T , 102 B.. 8th St., Wilmington^

Del.
Belasco, Al, Senate T., Chicago.
Berge, W. E.. 67 Grand Ave., Englewood;

N. J.

Berget, Paul. Rice, Houston, Tex.
Berger, W. J., 5449 Penn Ave., Pittsburg.
Bergor, 'Herb, Chase H., St. L.
Bergman, Al., 41 Harvard PI., Buffalo.

. Bergman. D., Webster Hall, Pittsburgh.
Bernle, Ben, Roosevelt H., N. Y. C.
Bemle, Dave, 745 7th Ave., N. Y. C.
Brrshad; Bob. Club Lido. N; Y. C.
Blaster, D., 6chroeder H., Milwaukee,
Blaglnl. H., Cnsa Lome H.; Toronto.
Bingham, T, W., 18 S. Ryan St., Buffalo.
Black, A.. 72,17 E. Jefferson Ave., Do-

troll.

. Black; Ted, Blue Room Club, Paris,

France.
Bloom, Leon, United Artl.sts T., Chi.
niumtnthal'e Orch., Sovereign Hotel,

Chloago. _
Bobbltt, F, 0.. Varsity Inn, Van "Wert, O.
Boutclle Brothers, Wlnchendon, Mass.
Boyle, Billy, Cbpley-Plaza, Bostoh.
Bradfleld. E. Max. T. & D. T.. Oakland,

Cal. .

Braunsdorf Orch., 911 22d St.. Galveston.
Breeskin, Daniel, Earle T., "Washington.
B'way . Melody Boys, Rose Gardens,

Wllmlngtoiv; Del. '
.

Broudy, t)ave. Grant T., Pittisburgh.

Brow, Saih, Dance Box, Philadelphia.
Brower, Jay, California T., San Jose, Cal.

Brownagle, T., 022 9th St., Harrlsburgh,
Pa.
Brunnlea, Merrett, Variety, Chicago.
Bryant, W. H., 1526 S.; 6th. St., Terre

Haute. Ind.
Buck, Verne, Sheridan. T.. Chicago.
Buckey* Wonders. 645 . So. Main St.,

•
. Akron, O.

Buftaho. Jules, Publlx T., Seattle.

Buloawklea Califs.; Eagle B., Milwaukee.
Burk, Milo, Brockton, Mass.
Burke; Chick, Amesbury, Mass.

' Burke, P., Llndo Inn, Chicago.
Burtnett, E.. Biltmore H., Lost Angples.

Busse, Henry H., Cliirldge, N. Y. C.

Butler. Mel, Davenport. Spokane.
Byers, H.. Club Barney, W. S<J St.,

N. Y. C.

CanduUo, Joe, Salon Royal, N. Y. C.
Caperoon, Fred, 401 B'way, Camd*n,

N. J.

Carpenter, E. J., Biltmore, Miami-
Carr, Jimmy. Loew'a Melba T., Brooli

lyn. N. Y .

Carter. F., M.-\Jestlc, Long Beach, Cal.

Odruso Service Ore, lO.'iS B'way, N. Y, C
Casale, M.. 140 Pine St., "WIlUamBport,

Pa.
Castle, Frank. President, S. F.
Cause. Bob, Ithaca H., Ithaca, N, T.
Cavallaro, John, .205 .

N. E. 25th St
Miami. : ; r _
Cavato. 'Etz, Flotlha ClubT^'Itlsburgh.
Cerny. John, Belmont, Chicago.
Cervone. Izzy, 503 BlackstOne Bldg.,

• Pittsburgh. •

Chance, Joe. Little Club, N. Y. C.
Christian, Tommy, Forrest H., N. Y. C,

Chrifitie, H. J., 1S31 N. Ormsby Ave;,
Louisville.

,

Olalre, Ted, Met. T., Houston.
Clay, Barry, Lido C. Chicago.
Coe, F.. 252 W. - Douglas St., Reading,

P«. ^
Cohen, Richard. Vanderbilt H.. N. T, C.
Cole, H.v^wanee Club. N. Y. C. .

Coleman, Bmll, 622 W. 137th St., N. T. C.
Collegian Serenaders, East B., Cleve.

. Comamhders, Wilbur T., Boston,
'

Condelori, A.. AdelphI H., Philadelphia.
Connelly, H. R., 489 Central Aire.,

Bridgeport. Oonn.
Conrad, H., 1088 Park Ave., N Y. C.
Cooley. Frit*, Maple View, Plttafleld

Mass.
Coons, Del, Te^ Gardens C, Dett'olt.

.

Coon-Sanders, Thd Dells, Cht.
Copp, Pythian Temple. Brockton, Maia
Cornwell, F., Variety, "N. Y. C.
Coyla, L. H.. 219 S. lOtb St.. Easton. Pa
Ci*ig, Francis, HenniUge H., Nashville.

.
Craig. Mel.. Levtrlch Towers H., Brook

»yn, N. T.
Crescent Orcii., Armory. Mlddletown

N. T. . . .

•

Crumley. Geo., Broad Manor, Columbus
Crawford, "Buzz." 2121 New York Are.

^^Nr^^W..WaBhlngton.=^---=-^=^-==-
Crawford, J.. Steel Pier, Atlantic City
Crawford, Thomoa L., Wichita, Kan.
Cra-wford's Orths.. Asheville, N. C.
Cullen. B. E., 814 E. 5th St., South Boa

ton.

Cummins. Bernle. Biltmore H., H. T. C.
Currle, Harry, Seelbach. LoulaVlUe.

Danas, Geo,, Coliseum T., iS. F.
DantZIg, E. J., 843 Putnam Ave., B'klyn
D'Artrl'B Orch., 61 14t»» Bt„ N«rwlcb,

Conn.

.
Davidson, J., W., Norshore T.,- Chicago.
Davla. C, Indiana T., Indianapolis.'
Davla, Doc, Drake H.. Chicago.
Davis, E., Lorraine Hotel, N. Y, C.
Davis. Mtyer, Beilevue-Stratford, Phila

delphla. .

Davison, W., Rainbow Gardens, Louis-
ville.

.T)avIaoh, Walt, Malnstreet T., K. C.
Delbrldge, Del., Mich. T., Detroit. :

DeLuca, J., 381 St, Mark's Ave., Bklyh;
N. Y. •

.

Denny, Jack, Mt. Royal, Montreal.
DeteHch, Roy, Avalon T.,; Chicago.
Detrolte'rs, B'oseland, ' B'way, N. Y; C. .

Dexter, F.; Wisconsin Roof, Milwaukee,
Doerr,. Clyde. "WEAF, N. Y. C. .

Domino Orcb., i22 4th St., Troy; Y,
Donnelly, W. H., 230 Glehwood Ave., E.
Donnelly; H., Parody C, N. Y. C.

Orange, N. J.
'

Dod<ds, John, Kellys Stables C, OhI,
Domberger, Chas., Greenwich Coliseum,

Tacoma.
Dumoiit, A.. Paramount, N. Y. C,
Douigherty, Doc, Lido C, Washington.
DytCh, H., 400 S. First St.. Daytona, Fla.

. Edd>;; Wesley, Palace T., .Washington.
Eisenb6\i.rg, . Dok, Shepa'rd-Colonial . . R.,'

Boston.
.Elinor, Carle, Carlhey Circle, Los An-

geles. : - ...

Elkins, Ed., Castlllian Royal, . Pclham,
N. Y. - ,

.

Ellard, Jimi Riviera T,, Oniaha. -

Ellis, F., St. Francis H.. S. F. .

Ellington, Duke; Cotton Club, N. Y. C.
Elmwood .Band, 372 • Van Nostrand Ave..

Jersey City.
Emerson, H., Loew's Melba,. Bklyn, N. Y.
Engelhart, Jos.; MoVickers T., Chi.

' English, Brick, Cinderella Roof, L. A.
Eppel. 5730 N. 7th St.. Philadelphia.
Erdody, Leo, 105 W. 4Sth St., N. Y. C,
Esalg, Abe, lOOO St. Nicholas Av6.,

N. Y. C. .

Eubank, Philip Lee, .Harilheen, Tex.

Fabello, P., Loew'5 Tlh Ave., N. Y. C.
Farrell, F., Inri, 4 Sheridan Sq., N; Y. C.
Fay, Bernard, Fay's, Provtocnce.
Feeney. J. 226 E. 11th St., Oakland,

Cal. 1

Fenn, F. G:,. 1743 Colon. Ave.; B'klyh,
N. Y.
Fenton, Carl, 1074 B'way, N. Y. C.
Feyl, J, W., 878 River St., Troy, N. Y.
Florlto, Ted, Edgcwater Beach H., Chi.

.
Fi.scher, Carl, Majestic, D. H., Detroit.
Fischer, 0. L.,. 914 So. Westnedge St.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Fisher; Harley, Doyle.stown, Pa.
Fisher, Max, 'Valrlety, N. Y.
Fisher, Mark, Oriental T., Chicago. :

Fogg, A. M.., 174 Beacon St., Portland,
Me. ..

Foofe, R., Brown's ' Club, French Lick,
Ind. .

Forbies, Lou,' Denver T., Denver.
Fosdlck. Embassy ^lub, Miami.
Franclscl, Ivan.- Cleveland H.. Cleveland.
Freed, Carl, 20 S. Orange Ave., Newark.
Friary, George, Rockland. Mass. ,

Frldklh, Bob, Roseland B. R., N. Y. C.
Friedberg, Theodore, Majestic H., N. Y. C.
Friedman, Al, Mayflower R., N. Y. C.
Frle<lman. J., Moifgan Club. W. 54th St..

N. Y. C
Friedman, L. F., St. I.ouis t., St. Louis.
Friese, J. F.-, Strand T., Stamford, Conn.
Fry, C. M.. 5233 Roosevelt Blvd., Phila-

delphia. , .

Funda, Frank, "Ten Eyck H., Albany.

Heldt, Horace, QnnH'JAk* T.. Oakland,
Csl.
Helnte, H., Kocalr H., I«ulavUle.
Helberger, Elmll, Bond H., Hartford.
Henderson. F.. 228 W. 130th St., N. Y. C.
Henderson, H., Savoy B., N. Y. C.
Henkel, Ted.. Variety. Loa Angeles.
Henahell, J,. Btate-Lake H., Chicago.
Herberveanx, J„ NBC, 180 17. Mich.

Ave., Chicago.
Hllbloom, M„ (tttatford T., Oilcago.
Hlrabak. A., 1123 Goettman Gt.. PUtS"

1>urgh.
Hofer, Jotin, 1006 Batiabetli PI., diioin.

aatl. . .

' Hoffman, Earl, CBiex Pierre, Clilcago. .

.

Hoffman, L. G,, 78 Ernst St.,. Buffalo.
Hollander, Will., 121 BIcoU PI., Bronx,

N.. Y. -. ,

Hollowell, B.. Btrand J>. H., "Wilming-
ton, Del.
Holmes; Seotty, Adama Btouee, Boatoh.
Holmea, Wright, Martinique B., N. Yi C.
Huntley, Lloyd, Ten Byck H., Albany. '

Hyde, Alex, Portland T., Portland, Ore.

Irving, B.,- Lyceum-; T.. . New Britain,
Conn.
Imperal Marimba, American House, Bos-

ton. .

' -

Indiana Five, Wisconsin H., Milwaukee,
Ipaha Troubadours, WBAFj N, "T. C.
lula, Robert P., Soatherq H., Baltimore,
lula, Felice, Bivoll T., Baltimore,
lula, RufDno, City Park Bd;, Baltimore.

Jack-ion, Harry, 74 West Mth St., N.Y.C.
Jackson, J,, Rainbow Gardens, Miami.:

. Jackson's. Jazz, 13 Cbentnnt St., Gloyers-
Tllle, N. y.
Jania; Fred, Turkish Village C. Chi;
Janover: A, L., 1255 Grant Ave., N. Y. C.

Jedel, H.. 475 Hawtbome ATe.. Newark,
\s. 3. . .

Jehle. John, 76 Drlggs A-ve.. Brooklyn.
Jcnks, Ft., Met. T., U A.
Jockers, Al, 1587 Broadway, N. Y. C.
JoCkers, M. M., 400 West 102d St., L. A^
Johnson, A.i Park Central H., N., Y. C. .

Johnson, C, -Smairs Paradise. N. Y. C,
Johnson, : J.. Hotel Peun.> N. Y. C.
Johnston. O. W., 48 Grove Ave;, Ottawa.
Johnstone, Jack, Alanio C., Chi. .

Jones, C. Orpheum Acadeihy, 46tli St.,

N. Y. C.
Jones, Isham, Congress BL, Chicago.
Jordan, Art, 6241 Norwood St., Phlla.
Joy, Jim, Brown H.. Louisville, Ky.
Joyce, Ted, Loew's State T.. St. L,

Kahn. Art, Harding T., Ohl.
Kahn, Sammy, Michigan T;, Detroit.
Kiahn, Herman, Tlvoli T., Newark, N. J.

Kalla. H., Lido Venice C, Bbaton.
Kaley. Gralnada .T., Chicago.
Kamas, - Al, ' Swanee B. -R.. Washington.;
Kaplan. F. J.. Bamboo Inn., 3222 W;

Madison St., Chicago.
Katz; Al, 40 E. Front St., Newport, Ky.
Katz' Kittens, ca:re of.M. C. A., N. Y. C,
Katzman, Louis, 802. Audubon Ave.,

N. T. C. -

Kaufman, W., Esirle T., Washington.
Kaufman, W., 28 N. lOtb St.. t.ebanon.

Pa... •

Kay, Geo. , Olympla T., New Haven,
Kayser, Joe, Midland T., K. C, Mo.
Kelly's Sync, Polnclana H., Palm Beach.
Kemp, Hal, Manger H., N. Y. C.
Kentner, H., Benj. Franklin, H., Phlla.
Kenln, H., Multonomah H., Portland, Ore.
Kiiig, Hermle, Senator T., Sicramento,

Calif.
King. Monty, Birkhlmera D., Columbus.
King; Wayne, Abagon B. R., Chi.
Kings Melody, 68 Mueller St., Blngliam-

ton, N. Y,
Kirkeby, EJd. McAlpin H., N. T. C.
Kerr, Chas., Golden Dragon, Phlla.
Klein, J., Statler H.. Detroit.
Kline, M., 6450 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Kriecht. Joa., "Variety, N. Y. C.
Kneiael, B.. Biltmore H„ Atlanta.
Knutadn, BrIIng, Prealdent H., K. C.
Koestner, J., Balabam & Katz, Chldago.
Kosarln, H., Rua do Ouvldor, 153, .Rio de

Janeiro.
Kosloff, Lou, Chicago X., Chi;
Kralus. Arthur, 1482 Broadway, N. Y. C.
Kr.xuBKriil, Walt, Baiconadea D. H., S. F.
Kranz, Bll, Ansonla C. Chicago. .

Krueger. Art, Wisconsin H.. Milwaukee.
Kruegcr, Bennle. Uptown T., .Chicago.
Krulee, Max, Westminster. H,, Boston.
Krumholz, G., P O Box 404, New Bed-

ford. Mass.
Kvale, Al., Norshore T., Obi. .

.

Galvln, J,- J., Plaza T., Worcester, Mass.
Galliccchio, Jo.. "6200 Sheridan Rd., Chi.
Garber, Jan., 1587 B'way, N. Y; C.
Gardner. C. C, 1527 N. 24th

.
St., Lin-

coln. Neb.
Gasparre, Dick, Pavilion. Royal, Valley

Stream," L. I.

Gaul, Geo., 2115 Madison Ave.. Baltimore
Gay. Ira, 845 So. B'way, L. A.
Gegna Mi.'sha, Forum Theatre, L. A.
Geidt, Al,- 117 S. N. J. Ave., Atlantic

City.
GernndvltPh, Tom, Roof Garden, B. R.,

S. F.
Gill, Joe, Congress H., St. L. .

Gill. E., Bamboo Gardens, Cleveland.
Oilllgan'a Oroh,, Grand Dansant, Cin-

cinnati.
Glantx Nathan. 146 W. 45th St., N.Y.C,
Goff, Mark, Brlggs R., Detroit,
Golden, Brnie, Everglades R.. N. Y. C.
Goldberg, Geo;, Celestial R., Bay Shore

Park.v-Baltlmore, Wd. , ,

Qoldkette, Jean, 8608 Woodward, Detroit
Goldkette, J.. Pla-Mor B. R., K. C.
Gonzales, 8. N., 310 E. 4th St., Santa

Ana. Cal.
Goodrich Sllvertown Cord, Goodrich Bldg

N. Y. C.
Gordon, Herb, Adclphia H., Phila.

Gorman, Ross, 1676 B'way, N. .Y» C.
Gorrell, Ray. care Goldkette, Detroit.
Gott, Tom, Silver Slipper Cafe, N. Y. C.

Green, A. J., 340 West eSd St.. -L. A.
Greeh) Jacques, Rltz Towers, N, Y. C.

. Qreystone Orch.. Greysione H., Dayton.
OroBSo, 81 St, James St.. Ulmhurst, L. I.

Ouen^te, Lou, 16 St. Angele St., Quebec.
Gumick, 38 Reynolds Ave,, Prbvl

denee.
aunteiidorfer, W., Wbltcomb H., B. F,
Guterson, Wald., Solomon's D. H., L; A
Ontterson, M., Valencia T.. Baltimore.

Haertge; Franz, Ballhaus, Alkazar, Ham
burg, Garmany.
. Hagen, Cass, Variety, N. Y. C,
Hall, George, Arcadia B. R.. N. T. C
Hall, Sid, Variety. N, Y. C.
Hall, Sleepy. Venetian Garden, Montreal
Hallett, Mai, 208 Essex St., Salem, Mass,
Halstead, H.. Addison H.. Detroit.
Hammond, Jean, Sky Room, Milwaukee.
Hamilton, Spike, Terrace Garden, Cbl.
Hamm. Fred, care of M. C. A:, N. Y. C
Hami>,_ Johnny, , Westchester-Blltmore,

Cfilr'

"

Handler, AI, Lincoln Tavern, Oil.
Hasd, Armin, Piccadilly T., Chi.
Haring, Bob, 200 W. 67th St.. N. Y. C
Harknese, Eddie, 2020 Franklin St., S. F,

Harmon, M., Club Mlrador, Washington
Harris, Sid, Wardmah Park H., Wash
Harrison, J., Rendezvous, Toronto.
Hart. Ronnie, 262 Mt. Pleasant Ave,

London, Ont., Canada.
Harvey, Cope, Cinderella B,, Cblcaco.
Hayes. Ed, Alhambra T., N, Y. C.
HeaM, H., Calvin, Northampton, Maas.
H«a)y. U. BruM, RiU T.. T. C.

Lagasse, F., 618 Merrimack St: i Lowell,
Mass.
Lange, Harry, Baker H., Dallas.
Lampe, Dell; Capitol T., Chicago.
Lampe, Del, Terrace Garden B., Chicago.
Landry-Dooley Orch., Cinderella Roof,

L. A.
Landau, Mike, Oakland's Terrace, 60tb

Pt. & Broadway, N. Y. C.
Lange, J. V., 27 Abbott St., t«well, Msaa.
Lanin. H., 2000 W. Glrard Ave., Phlla.
Lanln. Sam, WEAF, 105 B'way, N. Y; C.
Legler, J. Ed., 1522 Mono St., Fresno,

Cal,
Lentz, Al., 1500 President St., Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
Lenzberg, Julius, Hippodrome. T.. N.Y.C.
Leonard, Hart^ld, CaBtllllan Gardens, Lyn-

brook. L. I.
.

Levin, Al, 478 Whalley Ave., New Haven.
Levlne, Jack, Cinderella B., liong Beach,

Cal.
~Ldvltow;- Bernard, Commodore H... N.T.C.
Levy, R: H., 131 Elmer Ave., Sobenec-

tady. N. Y.
Light, Enoch, .Gaumont Palace, Pari*.
Llllenfeld, Louis, Biltmore, H., N. Y. C
Upsey. M., 173) Hiimboldt Blvd., Chi-

cago.
Liombardo, Gay, Granada C, Chicago.
Long, Dick, Curtis H.. Minneapolis.
Lopez, Vincent, 1595 Broadway, N. Y. C
Lowe, Burt,. Statler H., Boston. •

Lowry -Ed, Ambassador T., St. L;'
. Liustlg, Bill, Monterey C, 49tb St. and
Broadway. N. T. C.
Lyman, Abe, Selwyn T., Chicago.
Lynn, Al, Kings Garden R., Brooklyn,

N^T.
Lynn, Sammy, ,2003 Wleblta St., Dallaa.
Lyons, Al. CalW. T., Ban Dlogo.

, M
Macdonald, Rex, Collseiim, Bt. Petersburg.
Mack, Austin, Golden Pampkin C, Chi.
Maltland, J., Garden B., . 313(1 Shefneld

Ave., Chicago.
Major, F. J., a007 Sd at.. Ocean Park,

Cal.
Maloney, R. B.. 806 Bllnor St., Knoxvllle,

Tenn. ,

.

'

Mann, Gell, 76 B. 80tb St., N. Y. C.
Marburger, H., 346 Knlgbt St, Reading,

Pa.
Marah, Chas.. Ft Pitt H., Pittsburgh.
Marshall's, Cabin R., Detroit.

^M«rkey;-Bii=-PBlalB=de-Dance;-=Hill-'Bt;--4--
6th, L. A,
Marks, Gerald,' Tnller H.. Detroit.
Mason, Bobble (Miss), New China R.,

Toungstown, Ohio.
Masters, Frank, Uptown T., Chicago.
May, Cliff, Beach H., Coronado Beach,

Cal.
. .

,

May, Hugb, "IWioma P., Covington. Ky.
McAlplneers, Hotel McAlpin, N. Y. C.
McDougal, James, Regent T., Detroit.

McBnelly, J.. 86 Sylvan St., Spring-
field,- Mass.
MoOay, g., I>etr«lt County CWb. Detroit.

McGowan, H., Hid' II., Houi^lon. i

.
Mclnlyre; Jaiuos. Chateau Laurier, Ot-

tawa.
McKlnney's, Grcyptone B., Detroit.
MoMurphey, Geo,. P; O, Box 504, Eugene,

Ore. '.

McVee, I. S., 1221 B, 33d St.. L. A.
Meeker, Bob, P.'ilmpr House, Chicago.

-

Molia, Wni., 01' Edwin St., llldgefleld
Park, N. J. -

Mclsoh. Chas., Stonlcy T., Jersey City.
Meihphisoniana, 92 S. Main St,, Memphis;
Menge, M.. El I>atlo li., L. A.
Messenger, Al, Roseland,. Tounton, Mas*.
Mcroff, Ben, Gronnda T., Chicago.
Moyor, M. F,. VM Broadway, B'Ulyn,

N. Y.
Meyer, Oscar, 4629 N. Camac St., Phlla-

delpnlo.
Meyer; Slg, - White City B-, Chicago,
Meyer, Vic, Butler H., Seattle.
Meyers, Al, 0200 Glrard. Ave., Phila,
Meyers, Louis, Horn's D. H., L. A.

, Miami Syn., Miami H., Dayton, O.
Mich. Rainiblers. Country . Club, Forest

Lake, Mich
MIohaels, v.. Perry's, Coney Island.
Miller, J. Franz. Statler H., Detroit.
Millar, Jack, Press Club. Montreal.
Mliler, N.. 121 Williams St., Chelaeai

Mass.
Miller, Ray, Hotel Gll)son, Cincinnati.

. MUler. Vic, Loew's State, Syracuse.
Miller, W.. Rltz Carl. H.; Phlla;
MIncr-Doyle, 4102 Middlesex St., Lowell,

Mill's, Floyd, 780 Fayette St., Cumber-
land, Md.
Mltcbei, Al..: Olympia T., New Haveri.
Moore, DliUy, Variety, N. Y. C,

.

Morey, Al, Worth T.. Ft. Worth.
Morris, Glen,- Silver Slipper, Bnltimore.:
Iviorgan, Gene. Loew's State. L. A.
-Morgan, Rus. Strand, Brooklyn.
Mosh<}r. v.; 3137 10th Ave., S. Mlnneap.
Muri>hy'a Skippers, Majestic H.. Tama-

qua. Pa.
Muslal, F., Oriental T., Detroit.

.. N
"

Navaria, T^eon, Sirand T., Bklyn., N. "Y.

Naylor, Oliver, 1050 Broadway, N. Y. C.
Neff, Art, 0223 Spruce St., Phlladfelphla;
New Orleans Owls; H; Roosevelt, N. O.
Novalc, F. J.. 123 S, E; Ist Avt., Miami.
Novlt, Jules, Poiody, Chicago. .

^

Nussbi-.um,. J.. 147 Windsor Ave.; -Hart-
ford. ..

Ocitavet Ore, ij5 Dnfflcld St., Bklyn, N. Y.
. O'.llme, II., 20 W. Jackson Blvd., Cbl.
O'Hearn; Trave. LeClalr H., Moline, 111.

Olsen, George, 157 W. TiOth St., N. Y. C.
Gppenhelm, W., BenJ. Franklin H., Phlla.
Original Georgia 5, Danceland, Jamaica,

L.. 1.

Orlando, Nick, Plaza H., N, Y. C.
Owenp, n., Mayfair H., L. A'.,

Owen, Dale, Capitpi T., Flint, ^ich.

Pace, George C, RoseviUe, O. .

Paleman, Dan, Black Cat R., N. Y. C.
Panlco, Lou, Paradise B, R., Chicago.
Parker, -Don, Piccadilly H.,. London, Eng.
Pasternackl, Steve, Lulgl's R., Detroit.
Peabody., Kddle, Loew's State, L; A,
Pearl, iJorey, 263 Hunting Ave.. Boston.
Peerless Oi-ch..- Monmouth St., Newport,

Ky;
PerluEs, Abe, Rose Room, Los Angeles.
Peterson, B. . Tlvoli T.; Michigan City.

Ind; '-

i
-..

Pfeiffer's Orch., 1348. Palmetto Ave., To.
ledo.
Piccind, A., 800 N. 8th St., Reading, Pa.
Plpp;s Orch., Sullivan's, Edmonton. Can.
Pollock. Ben, Variety, N. Y;
Pollock^ Ralph. Loew's State, Syracuse.

° Prado, Fred, American House, Boston,
Previn, Chas., Roxy Theatre, N. Y. C.
Prince. G., King War Ix» R.. Detroit,
Pullen.. R. E., 1305 Sellers St.. Frank-

ford, Phila.

Raltano, A., 5417 New Utrecht Ave.
Brooklyn.
Randall, Art, Fontenelle H.; Omaha.
Rapp, B.. Arcadia, \Vest Haven, Conn.
Rasnnussen, l'''.,-14;l Graham Ave., Council

Blutf.% la.
. .

Rawden, Bill, Palace H., S. F.
need, J. H.. :nM Isi St„ Rensselaer.

.S. Y.
Relaman, Leo, Brunswick H.; Boston.
Renard; Jacques, Cocoonui Grove, Boston.
Reser, Horry, 148 W. 40th St., N. Y. C.
Riccl. Aldo. Ritz-Carlton H,, N. Y. C.

Rich. Fred; H. Astor, N. Y. C.
Rickitta. J. C, Kosciusko, Miss,
Rlnes Joe, Elks H., Boston.
Rlttenbatid, J., W. Artists T., Detroit.

, Rizzo, Vincent. Sylvania H., Phllo.
Robbinii, Fred, Carlln'a Green Palace,

Baltimore.
-Robblna, Sam, Variety. N. Y,

, Rodemlch; Gene, Metropolitan T.. . Boston.
Roesner, Walt. Capitol T., N. Y. C.

Rohde. Karl, l^oew's Ori)heum, Bciton.
Holsman's, Majestic T., W'msport, Pa.
Roky, Leon, Syracuse H.. Syrocuso.
Roife, B. A., . Palais D'Or. 4Sth St.,

N. Y. C. '-

'

'
Rornan'elll, I.; King Edward H.; Toronto.
Romano, P., DeWJlt Clinton H., Albany.
Rose, Irv, Statler H.. St. L.
Rose-Taylor, Montmartre, Hollywood,

L. A.
Rosebrook. Shad. Pantages T.. S. F.
Rosen, Paul, Bamboo Inn, Chicago.
Rosenthal, Harry. Stelnway Hall,

N. Y. C,
Roth, Earl, Mlrador C, Chicago. ,

Rothschild, Loo. 80*1 W. 14th .St., N. Y. C.

Royal Novelty Six, 2333 N. 22ld St., Phlla.

RubrnlT Tan, :CrlIerrdn T:, L.~A";

Rupoll. Corl, RIvervIew B., Clncago.

Spitalny, II. Lt>oi>ol<1, Cliii-nRo T., Ciil.

Spltalny, M.. Statli^r H., CU'vel.TnO.
Springer, lj<.vni, i;i4 Livingston St., U'klvn.
St. Clnlr Jesters, I'rint-o - I'Mwiinl H., .

Windsor, Cnna Ja.

.

St. lK>uls KinB.s, i;l.<;;l H. fp.'ith..=!t., b'klj n.
.

Stafford, 11., Ull ' .Sumner .SI., l.lnci''n, .

Nelir.
Slahl, Willy, Strand T., Brookl.sn. N. T,
Stark, Ferdinand, (.'urr.-ih T.. s; F.

» Stevens, Los, Br.inford T., Ni'w.irU.
Stock. B.. MoonllKht B. R., Canton, O.
Straub, Herb, Buffalo T., Uufr,ilo.

Strlssoff, Tanderbllt H., N, Y. C,
Steele, Blue, Poabody H., Memphis.
Sto<ldArd, Hurry, Kilars' Club, N. T. C.
Stone Bros.; Box .?35, Lorain, O.'

Straight, Ohn.s., l^roiics,' Cbl.oapo.
Strickland, C., . Janssen's Hofbrau,

.v. y. c.
Surdam. Van, Statler H.; Buffalo,
Sulherland, Lep; >"1or D'ltoHaC S^. F.
Sweet, Al, 20 Qulncy St.; Ohlongo.
Sweeten, Claude, Golden Gate T., S. F;

Taylor, H.; 1015 Chestnut St., Phlla.
Tc.-vl, J., Strand T., Bklyn, N. Y.
Teppiis, J. -J.,-- o;i8 -Glenwood Ave., Huffalo.
Tbaviy, 17.S0 Straus Bldg.. Chicago.
TIbbs, Loltoy, Connie's Inn, .N, Y. C.
Tlerney Five, nittenhoiKse H„ Phlla.
Timothy, Tom, Frivolity Club, N; Y. C.
Tlpnldi," Andy, ItUz-Carllon. .Mi nnf.il.
'i*i'aov-Brown, Ad Sell Tt. Omah.T.
7"ur!t.'otto, Goo..' 90 Orange ."^t.,

'. Manches-
ter, N. H. /

V
Van der Jianden.' Ambassador H., N. Y,
Varvara, Leon,

.
Stanley T., Baltimore.

Voo, Har-'ld, Arrowhead Inn; N. Y. C. -

'

Vcsrey, Arniand, Ultz-Oarlton H., N.Y.C.
Vobrhees. Don, 325 W. 46th St., N. y.

:
'

W"."- .

Wudswprtli, W.:,'' Rainbow put'dcns, Chi. •

Waile; Fred, Samovar, Chicago. -

Walker, C; E., Florldlan H., Miami.
Walker, . Ray, 400 WaPhington . Ave.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
. "Wagner, Sol., Davis H., Chicago.
Warner. D.,' Eftyptlan p.. Ocean Pk.. Cal.
Warshauer, Frank, Wold. -Astoria. N.. Y.-
Walsh, W., 212 B. Tremont A-ve.,

N. Y. C.
Warden, "Ticlt," Warden's, Asbury P'k,

N. - J.
Warlng's Pcnn., Ambassadcurs. Paris.
Wdtson, Monk, Gd; Riviera T„ Detroit.
Web.stor, Claude, Teorle Bldg., San Diego.
Weeks, Anson; Mark Hopkins H., S. F.
Weorhs, Ted, Muehlebach H., K. C^
Weldemeyer.' Box 001, Huntington, W.

Va. .
.

Wesley, Jos,, 317 12th Ave., Milwaukee.
-West;. R..' Ambassador H... L.' A.
Whiddon, Ed, 125 DIkeman St., B'klyn.
White, B.. Gen. Oglethorpe H., Sav'n'h.
Whiteman, Paul, 1500 B'way, N. Y. C;
"Whitman, Ken, Palace T., Dollas.
Williams. Ra., Frolics C, Chicago.
Williams, F., Regal T.,. Chicago.
Wilson. Biny. Du Pont H., Wilmington.:
Wilson, Charles. Castle Inn, N. Y, C.
Wilson, Clare,' MadlSon Gardens.- Toledo.

.

Wilson, D., Grnnd Lake T., Oiakland, Cal.
Wilson. F.; Mcirccll Country Club, Pasa-

dena.
Wlnebrenner, W. S., 307 Frederick St.,

Hanover, Pa.
Wlnegar, Frahk, Yoeng's R., 1607 Broad-

way. N. Y. Ci
WIttstcIn, Eddie. Now Hoven.
Wolf, Rube, Warfteld T.. S. F. ^
Wolfe, Leo, Vanity Fair, Chicago.
Wolshon. J.. El Patio B. R., S. F.
Wright, Joe, Oyster Loaf C, S. F.
Wuiiderllcb; F., 1609 Ocean Ave.. Bklyn. .

Wylle, Alllster, Coronado H,, St. L,

Y

Yates. Danny, "Windsor H.. Montreal.
Yankee 0, Rendezvous, Buffalo,
Yoder, A., Biltmore H.. Ccirol Gabies,

Fla.
Yeliihan, Duke, Mah Jongg Inti,'' 93th Bt.

& Broadway, N. Y. C.
Young, L., 1856 Prospect PI., Bklyn, N. T.
Youngman,' H., 882 61st St., B'klyh, N.».

HERE AND THERE
Tony Mattuchl and Oi-ch<?stra

are at Feltman's, Conoy Island, for

the .season.

Russell, B., King Cotton H.; Greensboro.
Rusao, Dan, SchroedOr H., Milwaukee.

.

Sanborn, Ed, tjOCWn T., Montreal.
SandP, P>. 215 nidgcwood Ave., I) klyn.

Sears, .Jerry; .Strand T,, N. Y. C.

Schmltti Fred, Rlalto T;,- Denver.
Schooler, D., Wisconsin T., Milwaukee.
Schwartz, U. J.. 810 Court St., Fremont,

Ohio. : ,

•

Scott, L. W., 609 Dllbert Ave., Spring-
field, O. . „
Seldel, Bmll, Loew's . Palace T., Indian-

apolis,
Seldenman, Sid, Mayflower H., Wash.
Salinger, Abe; Piccadilly C;. Phlla.
Selllnger, Henry, Drake H., Chicago.
Selvin. Ben, Columbia, 1810 B'way, N. Y.
Senter. Boyd, Rivoli T., N. Y. C.
Setaro. A., Granada T.. S. F.
Seven Aces, Baker H,. Dallas.
Severl, Gino, California T.; S. ,F.
Bheffers, H.C, Wilbur's, Taunton, Mass.
Sheltdn, Geo.. Olympic H., Seattle.
Sherman, Maurle, Shermian H.. Chicago.
Six Ala. Uamblera. 355 W. 80th St.,

N Y C,
Silverman, D.. MlsBouri T., St. Louis.
Simons. Sfcymour, 1504 BioUdway. Detroit.

Sims, Wm.. Recreation B. B., Toledo.
SInal, Jo, Calif. T., San Jo.se, Cal,

--'9keels,=-Lr,-7Ml8slon=-T--.r-Ijong-Beaohr-GBl.
Smith, I.«n,. Walton Roof, Phlla.
Smith. Ilarl, Blo.ssom Ht-ath Inn, Detroit.
Smith; M.. Venetian Gardens.. Palm

Beach. . \

Smolln, S., lOO W. Bue.htel Ave, Akron, O
Sodero, Dick. WU.\F, N. Y. C.
Souders, Jackie, OlympIa H., Seattle

South. Ed., r.4lh f!t. flub, N. Y. C.

Spocht, Pniil, l.'iK.-i Broadway, N. Y C.
F.rie<;iale, MIKe. I^r W. 4flth .^t.. N. 1 <"

5-*()If;lman .M.. Hiinilllon H., Hfirnwnlii.

Rplndler. li;'riv. Variirl-v, Y. »"

Splla'ny, rill', KLinl*-/ T., I'hil.-i

Frank Farrell's orchestra at t^e

Green wlc"h Village Inn for the past-

two years, foinierlv broadca.stinpr

nightly ovier WEAF switched to

"WOR, New York, June 4.

• Sffrlltiff Conway's band is the

musical feature at the Crystal Club;

5T5 Lenox avenue, New York.

Amos White and band are with
the Fairyland Shows on summer
tour.

House of Harmony In Davenport,
Ia„ is a new publishing? linn headed
by J. Lawrence f'oston and S. E.

Aidrich,^wh0 also writes th e firm's

sonps.

"Willie Horwitz is in charge of

.Sr)icr & Coslow'e Chicago offlce.

Charles OefCler now heads the St.

Louis ofilce a:nd Al Porgle is. the

new prof. mgr. in New York.

Jimmie Joy orchestra opened at

the Muehlebach hotel, Kansai City,

June 4 for the summer.

J3am Wooding and his colored

band sail for Germany around June
25 for a series of engagements.
Freddie Johnson, Robert Martin,

Herbert Fleming, John Mitchell,

Willie Lewis, Jerry Blake, Leslie

Edwards. Tommle Ladnier, Freddie
Fields, ICugene Sedric and Adolphus
Chatham make the trip.

.
kalama's Hawaiian Quarttt liave

signed with Ok f.'h records' for a long

tfirm^-th

r

ough.i.l J;i rry .:! J. .
S(| ii_l..r(;.H.. ^

Harold Veo locates

w()od*.«, . Gh'n Cove, L,

.MumnuT.

at SmaJla*'

I„ for the

The "I'orgy" series of original

spirituals in the Theatre Guild pro-

duction, will be published in folio

Tenn I'.v Bibo, TMoeden * Lang, Tnc,
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m. Tracks Save Premium,

Money for State Fairs
Sprinsrfleld, 111., June 5,

Illinois race track license fees and
admission taxes, turned into state

coffers, are. saviors this year for

the county and district agricultural

fair.: dependent upon state aid for

premium money.
S, J. Standard, director, of state

department of agriculture, sent out

word last winter to all fairs to go
easy on premiuin money. Legisla-

ture; however, appropriated an
$80,000 emergency fund.;f6r county
faiir premium aid3 and Mr, Stand-
tird announced this weelc that the
fund will be available July ,1.

•

This goes toward payment of

premiums in agricultural, livestock

and similai* classes only. .

Jones' Fatal Fall
Canton, O., June 5.

J. B. Jones, brother of Johnny
Jones,: with whose exposition he was
tsonhected for 2i years, was buried

here today. He died yesterday as a
result of injuries sustained when he
fell, down a flight of concrete steps.

The local authorities made it

plain that Joneia' death was acci-

dental, putting to rest an early sus-

picion that he was the victim of

foul play,

The . dead man - was known
throughout the outdoor amusement
world as "Abe." His widow is a
resident ; of Johnstown, Pa., to

which city the body will be . shipped
tomorrow (Wednesday).

NEW PAEK OPENS
Chicago, June 6r

The new National Amusenient
Park In Pittsburgh opened June 5.

Buddy Fisher, . formerly m, c. at

thie Avalon, - Chicago, opened at the
jpark heading a new orchestra.

PAIR GROUNDS SOIJ) FOR $411
Pocahontas, la., June 5.

Fonda fair grounds were sold at
flherlff's sale last week for four
hundred and eleven dollars to the
Weather Craft Co., a«id- the Regalia
Manufacturing Co.

CARNIVAL
(For current week when not other

; wise indicated)

Alabama Am. Co., Rockport, Ky.
11, Steams, Ky.

Barlow's, Bloomingtoh, 111.

Macey Barnhart. Bemidji, Minn.
U, International Falls, Minii. '

Brodbeck Bros., Shields, Kan.
Bullard Bros., Checotah, Oklai
Cetlin & Wilson, Beckley, W. Va.
Crounse United, Franklin, N. H.
Dodson's, Muncie, Ind.
J. R. Edwards, Ashland, O.
C. Q. Flanders, Minto, N. D.
Mad Cody Fleming, Noblesvllle,

Ind.
Florida Expo., Dillwyn, Va.
Foot Aim. Co., Buffalo, Minn.
John Francis, Plalnvlew, Tex.
Gerard Shdws, New York, N. T.
Gold Medal Shows, CoffeyvUle,

Kan.
Bill H.'Hames, No. 2, Whitesboro

Tex,
Heller's Acme, Nyack, N. T.
Industrial Exp., Bloomfleld, N. J.;

11, Elizabeth, N.. J.
Ketchufn's, Scottdale, Pa.
Abner K. Kline, Klamath Falls,.

Ore.
Lachmann-T Carson, St. Joseph, Mo.
McClellan Shiows, Louisiana, Mo.
Manhattan Expo-.^ Rensselaer,

N. Y.
Mighty Hoy Shows, Springfield,

Ohio.
Ralph 1r. Miller, Minden, La,
Monarch Expo., White Plains,

N. Y. .
•.

.
•

. . • :.

Morris & Castle, Topeka, Kan.
D. D. Murphy, Laporte, Ihd.
W.. J. Murphy, Mt, Pleasant, Pa;
Northwestern Shows, Ann Arbor,

Mich.; 11, Battle Creek, Mich, .

Pacific States, Lewiston, Idaho.
J. j; Page, Huntington; 11, Blue-

Held, W. Va.C E. Pearson, Villa arove, ;Ill.

H. B. Poole, WichitJt Falls, Tex.
Powers & Pllbeam, Lansing, Mich.
Rainbow Shows, Bridford, Tenn,
Rice Bros., Huntingsburg, Ind,
Royal American, Rock Island, 111.

Walter Savldge, O'Neill, Neb.
Geo, T. Scott, Madison, Kan.
Sheesley Greater, Rochester, N. Y.
Snapp Bros., Raducah, Ky.
Southern Tier, Rochester, N. Y.
Strayer Am. Co., Michigan City,

Ind.
United Am. Co., Mt, Jewett, Pa,
C. .A- Vernon, Borger, Tex.
West's World's Wohder, Chester,

Pa.
': David A. Wise, Cleveland. *

Zarlra's Midway Shows, 4-16, New-

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
Fair Booking Ass'n, lnc<

121 JNo. Olarlc 8t.. Chilcaso

HIGH-CLASS OUTDOOR
NOVELTY ACTS WANTED

AT ALL TIMES
lAXVest Fair Booking i^ency In Aiuerlca

101 RANCH
In the three yours since the revival

of tiie Oklahoma name and title the

show has been shaken down, shaped
and moulded into a standard wild

west entertainment, changing since

last year only in minor details, but
better knitted and more.showmanly.

peri'ormance, .
Entertainment

moves swiftly from spectacle to

spectacle and concentrates on a se-

ries of ciimaxes. The whole thing

has been entirely shorn of minor side

issues. .

The arena has been extended until

it is of euoi-nious scope, made pos-

sible by the use of side walls instead

of top. With the exptinse of show
space anything but a big display

would be lost. Hence the effects are

all broad. Congress of rough riders

makes a fine bit o-f pageantry : in the

arena that looks as big as Jale.

Bowl; the stage coaph bit, .
standard

since the birth of the Buffalo Bill

exhibition, and the cHmax of all, the

attack on the covered wagon, and
rescue of the pioneers, which closes

the show. .
.

The epochal moving picture of the

name has doubtless inspired .the

elaboration of this latter bit. It is

now done with some excellent pan-
tomimic byplay that gives it human
interest. Girl comes down from the

prairie schooner, goes into panto-

mimic business with her beau, then

goes to head of the six-ox teaih and
pets the animals. Meanwhile team-
sters have lighted a fir^^ and gath-

ered around for the evening meal.

Male quartet ^strikes up for a brief

number. Then the attack by In-

diana and the cowbby rescue for a

fine dramatic effect.

All old stuff, but aways. a kick, at,

each new viewing. Here nicely

staged, with the final punch In the

burning of the wagon.
Show Is exceedingly well dressed,

Group of cowgirls in their displays

of equestrienne skill give a bright

touch, and the military uniforms in

the International Congress are spic

and span. Stock is in pink of condi-

tion, running, mostly to piebald

markings on the horse, which, has an
effect all its own. Tex Cooper Is

again running things In the arena
mounted on a splendid animal, black
and white piebald, and tricked out

to the last degree In silver trappings.

Tex gives a world of atmosphere,
looking the plainsman perhaps rnore

than any show; figure since Cody
himseilf. ' ^
Following the Idea of lopping off

all the smaller, effects, the clown
group centers down to two workers,
Billy Loretto and Abie Goldstein,

former doing ^ cop and latter Hebe
cowboy. They get half a dozen quick
surprise laughs apiece, such as Lo-
retto's comedy holdup of one of the
outlaws, but they . are not, as some-
times, happens In tented shows, con-
stantly working In and out and dis

slpatlng Interest. #
The show played all last week on

the D© Kalb avenue lot In East New
York district of Brooklyn, the same
lot where earlier the Rihgling-Bar
niim show pitched. Matinees were
reported light, but on the night
viewed (Friday) it was an absolute
sellout from end to end of the en-
closure, and the late comers from
Variety had to thank the hospitality

of Col. George Miller for chairs
squeezed in .along the edge of the
crowd. The attendance wajs the
more striking since rain had threat-
ened in the early evening, to the ex-
tent that they hadn't watered the
arena, expecting a shower to take
care of that.
The lot is a great sight under the

electrics (show carries Its own
lighting plant), with the open top
and the summer sky above, making
it an experience different from the
familiar circus.
Speaking of circus, the show re-

tains two distinctly circus features
in the riding act of the Hodginis,
done In a ring during the Indian
Village fete, with the three riders
(Harriet, Laura and Albert). In In-
dian dress, and the whole Indian
troupe supplying background. The
other Is the presence of an elephant
act worked by a w^bman In t^^

circus dress. The bulls, by the way,
are the troup for years in the Main
Circus and .

sold to the Millers by
Andrew Downie.
Show makes an enormous spread.

Side show top is as big els an ordi-
nary circus main top, and in addi-
tion there are two or. three other
minor fronts and a whole carhlval
layout of rides, and concessions. All
the stores are games of skill. There
is, in addition, a street of food and
drink stands. '

Side show is big, for the reason
that it Includes a menagerie annex,
and along one whole side, within the
top Itself the Indian Village Is

pitched. Side- show Items are col-
ored band and song and dance
troupe of two men and. two women;
trio of drawfs; musical glasses
player; giant; Indian fat woman;
two illusions, and in a second annex,
at two bits, a Hawaiian hula exhibit,
which is hot In the ballyhoo but
mild In perfprmance. Or it vrsm so
in Brooklyn.

= Items,jiiiuiiiime.dJn^tMjQ3.ain.n<^
formancG, of course, nro In addition
to the Miller standards of wild horse
riding, steer roping and rough rid-
ing, the backbone of the exhibition
and performed by this outfit with
true spirit and convincing roali.sm.

The Miller 101 Show, in short, Is a
solid entertainment, and in perform-
ance and management a credit to

the Miller name.
La.st week in 'Brooklyn was an

event for tlio kids—101 and Tom
Mix (Albee) in town. Rush,

Eldridge & Bentom Circus
New York, May 28.

This outfit steered into Iceland,

New York City, Monday and opened
to capacity. A 7Bc to ;i,66 scale"

obtains.
The promoters have left nothing

undone In building up genuine circus

atniosphere from a combination of

Sawdust . and tanbark in lobbies to

a good circus program of 27 acts

in the threerringed arena. Attend-
ance proved they'll buy a real one
even on the west side. Circus is

circus with them and there's no lots

to pitch tents.

sallied Into the erstwhile skating
rink but not without difficulty.

After laying out Us three rings and
setting up spectator space the circus
promoters decided to slough the
side-show bec9,usiB of. lack of room.
The freaks and strange people

HELENE (DAVENPORT) HARDY
Mrs. Helene Hardy, C3, actress,

died in the French Hospital of a
complication of diseases.

Mrs. Hardy was known profes-

slonaly as Helen Davenport, al-

though she first used the name
Helen Reynolds, Mrs. .

Hardy also

appeared In vaudeville and sup-
She retired

ors' Equity. ^Ke Is said to have
had a bi'otlier in the banking busi-
ness.

ported. Junie McCree,

The Eldridge and Bentum outfit I from the stage In 1918. In late years

slie had managed furnished room
ing houses In New York.

Mirs. Hardy was related to Daniel

Boone, her maiden name being. Cleo

Bbone. A brother, T. J. Boone,

South Dakota, survives. Some 20

who usually troupe with this outfit years ago she married W. H. Daven-
are taking a forced vacation until it pprt, actor, and later took Harry.
takes to the tent
Concessions, also are out with the

promoters reported as having re-

funded to 30 or more concession-
aires becatise the present stand was
Inadequate . to aocommoda,te. A
juice Joint, ice cream and dbg con-
cession are all that obtains.
The . promoters have passed up

plenty of. possible revenue on the
stands but figure the show alone
will ^five" them a break.
The show Is good and worthy of

support. If those In Monday night
noise around its good qualities the
promoters will be sitting pretty.

Regulation circus program with
band ensemble and clown parade
for opener with- Josephine LeMalre
supplying the vocalizing wallop. In
rapid succession follows Frank
Stout's clowns and mules with the

old toss-off stuff but with no audi-
ence plants. A quintet of femmes:
Hazel. Freeman, Eva Miller, Doris
Dawn and Loretta Sisters, follow

with some clever teeth .
grip stuff

on aerial ladders giving way to

Miss Jung, aer-ialist performer, un-

Hardy, manager and advance agent,

I

as her. second husband.
Funeral under auspices of the

Actors' Fund with Interment in the

Fund plot in Kensico Cemetery.

THOMAS A. HARDI
Thomas Alexander Hardi (some-

times spelled Hardy), 63, veteran

variety performer and aci'obat, died

June 2 of apoplexy.
Hardl's first cpnnectlons were

In ArEMOBIAM

JOHN C. RICE
A devoted husband and father
May hlB poul rest ' In peace

Sally Cohen Rice
Gladys Rice

with circuses and at different times

he had been with the Adam Fore-—
.
_

, , paugh .shows and the James T.

li'^r" «t.^i"i'2*',.?fl'' .^^K^i Johnson circus. He had appeared
in her line of feats, "Bob," boxing
kangaroo, was scheduled: next, but
suffered a temperamental oiitburst

and didn't show.
Fred's Seals bridged the gap and

offered the usual juggling stuff. In
Subsequent profusion. Bench Ben-
tum, Vera and Hattie Sprlggs in

with a number of traveling troupes,

including the old John T. Ray and
Sadie Dunbar companies.
He. Is survived by his widow,

Margaret Spain! former actress, and
a daughter, Marcella Spain, now ih

vaiideville. Interment in the Actors'

?3e?f'^S^^SurrJcat''S |Fund plot in Kensipo cemeter,^

lassoing and fancy roping; Revolv
Ing Raes in ladder stuff; Vera
Sprlggs' aerial ballet; Riding .Wal
tons in some clever bareback stuff

and the Flying Lloyd© with dare
devil aerial aeronautics.
Three rings. Indoors, goltig sdl the

ALFRED BISHOP
Alfred Bishop, 80, old-time actor,

I

died in London, May 22. During a
lengthy career he played with the

Bancrofts, Sir' Henry Irving, Cyril

time and plenty of divertissements Maude, . Marie Tempest and Sir

for the mob. Probably the best. In-

door circus outfit that has hit New
York in years, outside of the Big

j

Show. A corking layout for cravers
of circus stuff that shoifld do good.
If it doh't they don't wint a circus
outside of RlngUngrBarhiun without
the tent In New York.

Charles Wyndham, specializing in

light comedian roles. He came oC

an qld theatrical family, was a
brother of Kate Bishop a,hd uncle

of Marie Lohr. His last appears,ace
was at the Globe in 1922 in "The
Return," an adaptation from a

Plenty of action and lots of fun, French play, shortly after which he
the latter provided by 12 clowns

I
^v:ent blind

who wave, aside regulation Junk, for

something ne^ and
laugh. Worth seeing.

make them
|

Edbcu

WHITE CITY
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, May 23.

CECIL KERN
Cecil Kern, 36, legitimate actress,

was found dead In her rdom In the
Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York,
June 4 by the managLement when
she failed to respond to the call of

If weather offers a fighting I
the housekeeper. An Investigation

chance. White City should do well by the police resulted In her death
In Its 24th season. Ideal climate being ascribed to' natural causes;
during, opening days brought the Miss Kern came to New York
best turnout in the four seasons.

^ from the Coast where she was pop-
Gin, Jazz and Ja-^s »re making it

^j^^ dramatic work. In 1925 she
tougher every year to wheedle the
flaming generation Into getting
thrills out of track rides. To com
bat this situation the park has In
stalled' a Miller & Rose stomach
palpitator called "The Flash." This
baby starts with a 70-foot drop and
from then- on It's a tossup whether
you'll comfort the girl friend or
save your hat. Admission is two
^ils anr'It's^gettln^ tt^
In the park.
A 110 -foot Ferris wheel is almost

a total loss on business, but the
park Is retaining. It for the sake of
appearance.. Other rides include a
new 10-car Hey Dey

.
(owned by

Burt Squires), Venice (BIU Davis),
Sealplanes and. Dodgem (Fred
Hackett),. Pep (Fred Powell), racing
coaster and chutes (Joe Cosentlno),
miniature railway (Otto Azbell),
merry-go-round (Eli Alpert), Fer-
ris, wheel (Frank Browning), and
Nathan Alpert on the Flash.
Wheel games antt skill games run

about neck and neck on the cir-

cular boardwalk.

was a member of the "Seventh
Heaven" cast and her last stage
appearance was the eccentric com-
edy role in "La Gringo."
Miss Kern was a member of Act-

JAMES J. HARRINGTON
James J. Harrliigton, 36, former

vaiiide dancer and one-time partner
of Joe Frisco, died June. 1 In Los
Angeles, from acute stomach
trouble.

Deceased was a brother of Laura
Whitbeck, wife of the publicity di-

rector fbr West Coast Theatres;
northern California division.

HARRIET REMPEL
Harriet Rempel, 32, actress, died

June 1 In Polyclinic Hospital, New
York, of Intestinal trouble.

Miss Rempel had been heading
her own stock, Harriet Rempel
Players, in the Union Hill theatre,

Gloucester, Mass., when she be-

came so ill that she was forced to

New York for treatment.
Miss Rempel alternated between

vaudeville and stock. She was un-
married.

Jack Robinson, 67, doorman at

the Palace theatre, CInclnna,tl for

several years, died in that city

May 31.

During months of incapacitation,

Robinson was pensioned by Ike

Libson arid Ben Heldlngsfield. In

his youth he was a professional

roller skater. No. Immediate relia-

tlves survive.
Burial In Spring Grove, cenietery,

June 2.

Father, 74, of Jim Bennett, bur-
lesque comic and producer, died

May 28 at his home In Newark,
N. J. • — •

The father, 62, of Belle Bennett,

screen actress, died May 26 In Hol-
lywood, Cal., after a year's Illness.

Bartlett B. Miner, stage manager.
Palace (Poll), Hartford, Conn., died

May 30 of pneumonia.

Deaths Abroad
Paris, May 24,

Ferdihado Paolieri, 60, Italian au*^

thori, died at Florence, Italy.

Mother of Charles Catusse, gen-
eral secretary of Casino de Paris,

Marigny and . Theatre de Paris.

Mme. Demaro Seguy, French
vaudeville performer, of the Seguy
troupe, died at Perplgnan, France.

Armjind Hortward, 82, former
music hall performer, died in Paris.

Harry Zahl, 44, vaudeville agent,

died at Cardiff, Wales, following

an oper£ttlon.

Georges Foucret, owner of the

Graff Tavern, Paris, brother of

Pierre Foucret, director of the

Moulin Rouge.
Paul Fehivre, 58, stage manager at

Folles Wagram, Paris. Deceased
produced the revue now running at

the FolIe"s Wagram.
Emile Bohnke, German music

conductor, killed in an automobile
accident at Paserwolk, on the Baltic.

•M. Arnaud, stage manager, con-

nected with O. Dufrenrie's revu«
tours in France.
Mme. Hughes Le Roux (born

Bessie Van Vorst), B8, American
writer, formerly of New York, died

in Paris of pneumonia.

thing found in walk-throughs.
The park opens a greyhound

track shortly. Two ballrooms, rol-
ler skaxmg rink and bowling alleys
operate both winter and. summer.
Only free attraction In the park

is a large open air theatre, using
Replacing Corno I four dumb acts weekly booked by

this season is Tango, a Coney I Roy Mack. Sam Gordon ha? the
Island Importation differing from kitchen and both concessions. He
the former in using- a baseball also has the; park's only side-show
throw-In for picking numbers in- Lreplaclng his freaks this season
stead of drawing from a basket,

[
with Doc La Mar's Chinese Under-

The Coney Island race is still popu- world attra:ction, brought In from
lar while an airplane throwback the west coast. La Mar features a
contraption looks good among the replica of an opium den, .lllustrat-

new concessions. Sam Robbins and ing the smoking process himself,
sons, Harry and iEddle, hold most Included in this building are a tor-

df 'th6 gaffi6 eaHeegslon*. Amorrg ture king and several regulation
their novelties Is a ham and bacon Illusions, outstanding being some
wheel booth, with the meats on dis-

play In a largo electric refrigerator.
There are no new walk-throughs,

the regular linBup consisting of
Mysterious Sensation (tilted house)
and Mme. Murphy's Beauty Parlor
(mlrfors). Sam Gordon operates a
park with minla-ture rides for Juve-
niles to good husine.qs.

One of the park's major attrac-

tions Is the Pun Hoilse with overy-

French transformation pictures

(Continued on page 63)

Circus Marriage
Williamsport, Pa., June B.

Miss Anabel Cline, of Minneapolis,
a feature rider, and Jacob Thull,

Now York City, porch-pole artist,

members of the .liingling Bros.-

Barnum and Bailey circus, were
married the day the circus ex-

hibited in this city.

Both appear in vaudeville during

the winter months.

7.

9.

CIRCUS ROUTES
John Robinson

June 6, Waltham, Mass.;.
Nashua, N. H.; 8, Concord;
Keene; 11, M0ntpelIer, Vt.; 12, Bur-
lington; 13, Rutland; 14, Glens Falls,

N. Y.; 15, Greene Island; 16, Glov-
ersvllle; 18» Oneonta.

Sells- Floto
-=June-6;-61oucester, Mass,^=.7r Lynn;-.

8, Newburyport; 9, Portsmouth, N*
H.; 11, Manchester; 12, Fitchburg,
Mass.; 13, WOonsocket, R. I- 1 If'

Merlden, Conn.; 15, Danbury; 16,

Port Chester, N. Y.
Sparks

June 6, Queens Village, L. I.; ">

Bayside; 8, Far Rockaway; 9, Hemp-
stead.

Ringling-B. B. _

June 6, Buffalo; 7, Rochester; 8,

Utlca; 9, Albany; 11-16, Boston.
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Academy
Loosening its purse strings for

three days of "The . Jazz Singer"

tW B.). the Academy cut its vaude-

ville galaxy from five to four acta,

on the last half.. The four acts

showing were greeted mostly by
visiting agents. ,

,

Fitzgerald Duo opened/ man who
balances on build-ups of tables and
chairs, and a well-built girl who
hands things. Fitzgerald is a nervy

bird* especiia,lly in .his clirhax of

leaping blindfolded from one barrel

9,t high altitude into another on the

floor. Short on; showmanship.
Bernard and Marsh, mixed com-

edy team, have hoked their act with
dubious material. They open with.

^ special song delivered in routine

style, and. then bring a passive and
mildly annoyed dog out for thud-
ding, hoke. For this a special side

show drop is used, and later an-
other . special drop of a bullfight

arena is used for poor comedy talk

by Bernard as a toreador. .
Miss

Marsh can dance a fair tap.

.

Kummer and Wheaton, Swede
comic with ferhme straight, are

funny enough to get by early in the
neighborhood houses. The .Swede
makes goofy pahs' and: getis 50 per
cent interest on gags. . His partner
wears clothes that won't get by with
the women.
Closing act, the. Tiine. Makers, is

a six-piece girl orchestria with pop-
ular library. They have plenty to

learn about orch^estratibns for:

limited pieces, and as yet are ready;
only for lenient audiences.'- A torrid
trumpet tooter carries the act.

Regular three-quarter house
Thursday night.

lowed with, a nice cycle of numbers,
which included "Coming. Home,"
done perfectly. Nordstrom and
Hartford (4). offered a farcical play-
let, "Who Done It?" Opening with
a mystery bang, the ple^y goes along
a rollicking way, dealing with mur-
der, Scotland Yard Insripctors and
spooks. All lin^s are done in rhyme;
A good laugh attraction.

Britt Wood, "the boob and his

harmonica," ^val^ed away with the
house. Britt has that certain some-
thing. .It would tie.' him into "'C-

ture house crowds with telling ef-

fect. His gags packed a string of

laughs. ,

Benny Davis and company (20),

held over from last week, went over.

Or, rather, the company did. Davis
spreads the oil too much.
Louise Groody stepped in here 16

an excellent' play, and was followed
by Art Frank and Harriet Cowen.
This team impressed as being the

only one seen thus far who can get

away with the old man and young
sweetness stuff. They do not resort

to hackneyed gags, and Art Frank
makes the O. K. really funny. The
Royal Pekin troupe of Chinese mys-
tics cloSBd the show. .Loop.

atre known as the Drania House of
Chicago has been formed With Brace
M. Conning as head of the executive
board and director of productions.
Its lirst pi'oductlon will be a revival
Of "l'"en Nights in a Barroom," to be
presented for a week starting June
11 at the Chicago art theatre. Board
of governors includes Mrs. Pauline
Fitch, Lionel Levinson Sinclair and
Howard Purnell. .

Brooks and Ross, comedians, have
been set in the Samovar, cafo for the
summer season.

Milt Watson, Paul Ash discovery,
has been signed by Sam Harris for
the hew Poiir Marx Brother^ show,
with rehearsals starting in August.
Harris, caught Watson while he was
appearing with Paul Ash 'at the
Paramount, New York.

. Louise Groody is at the Palace
this week, although her presence
wasn't conducive to better business.
In this review, as in many others,

it is duly stated that Miss Groody
is pretty, winsome and talented. Her
act opens with the male pianist
playing and singing that he's gjihg
to propose to some one. Louise en-
ters on the tail of his song, goes lo
the piano and tells, via the song
route, just what kind of a man she
must liave. She pauses moment-
arily to advise her audience tiaat

this is her first appearance in

vaudeville and tha;t she is "scared
to death." A' pretty little speech,
but wholly unnecessarily. As th§
act progresses she introduces Ed-
wapd Allan, a gob who was witb
her in the New York company , of
"Hit the Deck." He dances well,

but is not the .type to parry ,with
Louise Groody.
Joe Mendi, the baby chimpanzee.

Is there, and Joe is just a little- bit

better than ever beforer, if possible.
He. opens the show and exhibits a
new set of furniture. His acLions,
remarkable as always, are accom-
plished with less urging from his
.trainer than when last caught. The
pretty girl who was In the act be-
fore has been supplanted by a lad
in a porter'3 uniform. The, girl
added color.
Barre Hill, a brilliant young bari-

tone, making ah. ercellent appear-
ance, opened with "Pagliacci;" weAr-

• ing the jester's costume. He fol-

Majestic

This week found business at the
Majeistic a bit better, but still very
discouraging.
Nothing really 100 per cent, in the

Western Vaude's Monroe street,

house this week except the picture,

Bessie Love, In "Sally of the Scan-
dals" (Fi B. O.). Samaroff and.

SonIa .opened with special sceriery,

three trick dogs and some dancing
that was nice enough for the spot.

Fauntleroy and Van, deuce, w;ere

poor hicks. Music from, brooms not
so hot, nor were the gags.
. "Good Night, Nurse," a weak
comedy skit, goes for the small timo
and carries a few laughs. Deals
with a chap who has just become a
daddy, a hard-boiled nurse and the
family maid. The tale is woven
around dad's attempt to get chum-
my with the baby, and the nurse's
orders that babies should not be
handled.
Cook and Oatma.n, bid. troupers

apparently, are flustered bride and
groom in comedy attempts. Intro-
duction of a family 'ialbum, with
soTig descriptions of its contents,
gets .laughs.

.
They sing well, make

reasonably good appearance and
will do.

Billy Wells is the stand-out on
the bill. Wells is a wonderful piece
of clown material in the rough. If

he would get over his rough stuff

and unnecessarily suggestive gest-
ures he could travel quite a path.
The boy should go to some, clever,
coach and get put on the right
track. He. carries a company of
four, 'billing "Billy Wells and , the
Four Fays." One of the Fays, a red-
headed girl contortion dancer, has
merit. The others average.
Fred Lewis, with his coHectlon of

songs and gags. Is lacking In a va-
riety of up-to-date ways and means.
He has an idea, but fails to put it

over. Heras and Wallace, comedy
acres, closed.

Archie Gottler, formerly of the
New York presentation department
of a music publishing house, has
been signed by Fox-Case to produce
Movietone features. He stopped off

in Chicago on his way to the coast.

LeRoy Pririz has been signed by
George Choos to ; produce "Hello
Yourself!" in. New York for a pre-

bt)oked his musical revue, "Peacock
Alley," into tho Windsor House the-
atre, opening June 5, Al Bernio
producing. -

Mo.rrls Hellriian of the Reelcratt
Exchange here entertained Dale
Hanshaw of Sierra pictui-es and An-
thony Xydias, Greek picture pro-
ducer, touring the country.

S. M.'Meltzor and :tssoclatt>s have
purchased the. controlling .stock in

the Harriet Amusement Company
from Abe Tague. The firm controls
the Milford, Chicago.

Calvin Bard, building Iowa thea-
tre at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, said the
house would open June 6.

.

George Bromley, foi-mer Chicago
exhibitor, has purchased the VlC'
toria theatre, ' Los Angeles.

Ben Abrama, film distributoi-, has
been visiting his brother Jerry
Abrams, Chicago ' manager for
Gotham Pictures. Ben Abrams will
shortly open olllces In Wa.shington
lor the booking of film road shows.

^rr. and Mrs. J. M. Howland have

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

PORT MATINtSES WEDNESDAT
V. ^ I\ I ^jjp SATURDAY
"A .play of youth, clean mischief, .good
fun and healthy romaiice."

—Amy Leslie, News.

^ CJompaniona^
Marriage*'

BLACKSTONE
A. L. EH.aiiKor & Harry J. Powers, 'MBrB.

GUO. M. COHAN OfTcra

Grant Mitchell
IN THE LAUGH SENSATION

The Baby Cyclone

Margaret White was out of the
st.age show at the Granada for sev-
eral days with a sore throat. Mrs.
Benny Meroff, wife of the. . stage
m. c, filled in for her.
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BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Erlangep-^"Broadway" (stock).
.Puffalo—"Hold lOm, Yale," Paul

Whitenian.
Hipp-7-"Fifty-fifty. Girl," vaude.
Great Lakes—'•Sky.'^craper," vaude.
Lafayette—"Flying Komeo," vaude.

Herbert. Straub will replace Ted
King as m.c. and oonductoi' of the
stage band at Shpa'.*; Buffalo, June
fl. Straub, who has been "leader of
the pit orchestra at the .Buffalo for
the past two years, has developed a
large local following.

The Warner. Theatre (N. Y.) is
advertising "See and hear "Glorious
Betsy' on your next visit to New
York" in the amusement columns of
Buffalo newspapers.

. Michael Shea was voted ah hon-
orary life membership in Lodge 23,
B. P. O. E., following a special mid-
night: benefit performance at Shea's
Buffalo;

The Lafayette Square this week
follows its two weeks presentation
of the"Lion and the Mouse'! talker
With a week of straight pictures and
vaudeville. "Glorious Betsy" is

scheduled
.
for a run, commencing

next Sunday. .
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60

62

62

WASHINGTON 62

miere on September 24 at the New
Forrest theatre, Philadelphia. The
play will go into rehearsal on. August
20. Prlnz will also produce the Chi-
cago fashion show, staged annually
'by the Associated Dress Industries
and using ' 300 models.

George Konchar and his orchestra
opened at the Blackhawk restaurant
on June 5 f01* the summer season.

Mort Goldberg, producer, has
moved into Earl Taylor's office in

the. Woods building, but will work
independently.

The Congress, taken over by B. &
K. in the absorption of Lubliner &
Ti-inz interests, is being used as a
tryout house by B. & K.

Jack Hess, publicity director of
Markis Brothers theatres, signed a
threo-yeair contract with that firm.

Hess was formerly with Lubllner &
Trinz.

SELWYN •Mats. Thura .and Sat.

SCHWAB arid MANDEL Brlnu You
. THE NEW COIXEG^ATE

MUSICAL COMEDY

"GOOD NEWS"
witii an.

AM.-AMBUICAN TEAM OF PLAYIEBS
I'OKTY FlyAPPER FKESillES

AltK lA'MAN (Ulmself>. & HIS ORCU.

ERLANGER
A. 1.. KRLANCER PrcscntB

TUB iJiOMUSTIC COMEDY SUCCESS

"THE 19TH HOLE"
By and With

FRANK CRAVEN

Charles Hendorf, pianist, has en-r

tered a claim for ?35 back salary
against the Campus theatre, Evans-
toh, ' 111.

'
'"^

.

' " 'r~
-

The South Park Board has guar-
anteed the Chicago Federation of
Musicians $15,000 worth of open air

concerts in the parks this summer.

New political band wagon ruling
by the Musicians' Union calls- for a
minirtiuni of 10 men woirking hot
more than three consecutive hours
at not less than $10 per man. This
increases the old scale.

Billy Diamond has booked the
Howard Paden Players (formerly
the Curly Burns Co.) into the PlasJa,

Waterloo, Iowa, for four weeks.

. Stock company at the Apollo here
closes present season with "The Go-
Gctter."

Billy .Diamond of the Gus Sun
office has taken over the Iowa thea-
tre, new de luxe house at Cedar
Rapids, and will open it with split-

week vaude June 6.

Frank Gazzola'.s Kedzie Is still

breaking local stock records in pre-
senting loop attractions immediately
upon their close at loop hou.ses.

Managed by his son, Dudley Gazzola,
the Kedzie theatre's Dudley Players
are getting ready to present "Excess
Baggage" when that show quits at
the Garrlck.

A self-termed civic repertory the-

OflUces of the National Screen
Service have been moved to 810
South Wabash avenue, and the Chi-
cago branch of that firm how occu-
pies 5,000 square feet- of space. A
number of new employees have been
added,' bringing the local pay roll up
to 36 people. H. C, Young is the
manager of the company's office

hei"e.

adopted a baby boy, to be named
Buddy Howland. Howland is a
salesman with First NationaL

Either 'Xilac Time" or "Wings"
Will be used as the opening sight-
sound featurie at McVIcker's. Four
other B. & K- houses ,. will be
equipped within six weeks.

Concerted attacks upon carnival
shows by Buffalo religious, business
arid theatre organizations resulted .

in the enactment by the City Coun-
cil In.st week of the Davis bill, pro-
hibiting all outdoor amusements ex-
cept traveling circuses from exhib-
iting within the Buffalo city limits.
Last season, despite numerous pro-
tisst.s, the foreign east section of the
city was infested with carnivals.
When the present season opened
friction between the. city and coimty
police ofilcials rersjUed in a number
of ^aid^l by deputy sheriffs upon
carnivals operating within the city
limits. Th6 Theatre Managers' As-
sociation, backed by the Children's
Aid Society, also urged banning , of
the carnivals. ITigh feeling existent,
between the Mayor and the Council
members over other political mat-
ters brought criticism from the lat-
ter directed toward the Mayor's
widely known favoritism to carni-
vals. After several hot exchanges,
the Council passed the Davis meas-
iirei which Is calculated to finally
dispose of the matter by ftTisolutely
projiiblting all carnivals In Buffalo.

Earl Silverman, Warner Brothers,
has appointed Irving Parnass chief
city salesman in Chicago. Jack
Stelnson will take over , the South-
ern Illinois territory formerly han-
dled by Howard Brolaski.

Marvin J. Weil, formerly manafeer
of the Castle theatre, has succeeded
the late Joe Pilgrim as manager of

Mrs. Kohl's Academy.

Observation evidence presented in

the__Federal courtJhere recently has
resulted In the dosing of CoTosImo'^s
historic Italian restauraht. The res-
taura,nt was the scene of the murder
of "Big Jim" Colosifno a few years
ago. ^

Michael Potson, head of the res-
taurant corporation, failed to appear
in court during the padlock pro-
ceedings.-

Mildred Brown of "Good News"
here: is joining the New York com-
pany of that show. She is replaced
by Betty Gallagher.

Pail Mall, featured with Publix
"Rainbo" unit, has been re-engaged
for "Here Comes the Bride Unit," to

be produced In Chicago.

Midwesco'g Orpheum theatre at
Kenosha, Wis., vaudefilm, will put
In road shows booked by Jim Wing-
field of the Wlngfield circuit.

Don Dftcon'S stock company was
booked for Sunday dates by Great
States theatres.

Eike Dolan, formerly treasurer of

the National theatre, Washington,
D; C, joins Balaban & Katz for

duty in one of their Chicago houses.

John Winninger's players are
opening July 23 at the Palace, Wau
paca. Wis.

Michael Suranyi, Chicago agent.

Merging of the Pilgrim photoplay
exchange with the Ideal. Picture
corporation, both .

of Chicago, was
effected. They go to film row, and
are purveying films for schools and
churches.

M. Braum has again taken over
the Ritz theatre at North Milwau-
kee, formerly operated by George
Fischer.

Homer Gill has been appointed
district manager of all Midwesco
theatres except those in Milwaukee.

M. P.
director

Kelly signed as publicity
of the Midwesco theatres.

Plans for the remodeling of War-
ner's Orpheum theatre _here_ are re
ported under consideration..'

-Charlotte Learn has the role of
the mother in "Excess Baggage"
at the Garrick, replacing Julie
Ring.

"Is YoUr Daughter Safe?" sex
film, haji been withdrawn. Authori-
ties objected on the ground theatre
managers were lax in ob.serying the
age limit.

L a w n d a 1 e, Chicago burlesque
house, has given up burlesque In
favor of five acts of vaudeville,
thrlco weekly, Jjooked by Billy Dia,-

mohd. •

•

.
Marvin Well has

Academy theatre.
taken over the

Carl Randall, and Peggy Cornell,
dancers in "Sunny Days," have been
signed to dance at the Chateau
Madrid, Paris, upon completion of
their present engagement.

^'-GH isaffa nlifftpilratcrir"6f""flim" f5r
.'unateur projection machines are
taking substantial advertising space
in local dailios.

KANSAS CITY
By WIL. R. HUGHES

Mainstreet—"The Hawk's Nest"
and vaude,

Loew's Midland—"The Crowd"
and "Galloping On" unit.
Liberty—"After the Storm."
Pantages—Georgia Minstrels

pictures.
Newman—Pictures.
Globe—^Lole

.
Bridge Stock

pictures.
Capitol—Manhattan Musical stock

and pictures.
Uptown—"Modem Mothers" and

presentation.

and

and

With three amusement parks,
Wlnnwood, Fairyland and Fair-
mount open; running races in the
afternoon, at Smithvllle, across the
river, and dog races at night, the
regular amusemont houses are get-
ting a tough bi'eak.

The downtown "union station" for
the Republican Natlon.al convention
week of June 10 will be In the new
Lopw Theatre building, thirteenth
and Main streets. The room to be.

u.sed adjoins the entrance to the
theatre; ^=— ——^ .

MORRISON

CHICAGO
World's taileat, 1941 rooms aod batha

Lynn Overman recently withdrew
from the ca.st of "Sunny Days" and
was replaced by Jack Sheehan.

Calvin . Bard's new Ii)wa tl <•

In Cedar Rapids openH June 6.

lire

ST. REGIS HOTEL
Single Room without Raili..^?, $8, 99.00
Slnfrle Koom with Itath. ...f10.50, $12.00
Twin Bella withoat Bath $11.00
Doulile Room Without Rath... $10, $12.00
Doultio Boom with Bath $12, $14.00
Twin Heiia with Bath $14.00

Uunnlng water In aJI rooms
CoTivenlcntly located to all thoalrca

"Within walkniK distance at the loop

510 N. CInrk St., Phon«'—Huiwrior 132Z

PI Presentation Costumes CI"

1^ II WEST IA«C ST CMICACO ILL r"!

EXCLUSIVE CREATIONS
5; /^LnCMANOlSC CwOTA Ni LI
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DETROIT
Variety's Detroit Offica

Tuller Hotel

. Cass fShiibort-Stuir)—" Desert
SonK" l lUi week).
Garrick (Sliubert-Stair) —"The

Scarlet Womuii" (4th week).
Bonstelle Playhouse-^,"The Mar-

quise" (stock). -

Adams (Kunsky) —•" Par.tiVers In

Criino," : ^i-
'

.

C a p i t o I (Kunsky)—" Diamond
HahdcuffK" ; "Dixie: Flyer." unit.

Madison (Kunsky)—"Tenderloin"
—Vita (3d. week).

Michigan (Kunsky-Publix)—"The
Actress"; "Rah, Rah, Kali," unit. .

•

State (Kunsky) -^" Three Ring
'Marriase"; band presentation.

United Artists (U. A.)—"Drums of

Love"' (1st week).
Oriental— 'Love Me," vaudeville.

Stock burlesque downtown at Cad-
illac, Palace, National, Avenue and
Loop theatres.

.

.Closing of "The Captive" at the

Shubcrt Detroit after, a single per-

formance added Dave. Xeflerlander's

barn to the list of downtown the-

atres closed. The idle lineup now
reads: New Detroit, Lafayette and
Shubert Detroit, legits: Majestic,

stack; Broadway Strand, Fox Wash-
ington .and Temple.

Lester Briggs' Oriole Terrace, one

of the two nite clubs in town, moved
Into its open air. garden for the

sumrner.

in town after a short agency ven-
ture on the west coast

United Artlsta theatre and "Desert
Sonp" company grabbed some space
when Babe . Riith and Harry Hell-
man umpired their ball game Sun-
day.

Will' Hays addi'esscd the local Bar
Association under the auspices of

the Chamber of- Commerce last

(Tuesday) night.

Plaza theatre, playing vaudeville
Saturdays and Sundays, added to

Art Rowland's book.-

SAN FRANCISCO

Variety's San Francisco Offic*
Loew's Warfield Bldg.

(Room 615) Prospect 1363

Samuel Benavie will conduct both
the Capitol and istate pit orchestras
when the latter goes straight pic-

tures June 16. State will have 25

pieces.

Sam Kallis. 39, brother of Lqu
Kaliski, the Shubcrt Detroit treas-

urer, died May 23 at his home here.

Mayor '. Lodge has accepted, the

honbrarv chairrnanship of the De-
troit Civic Theatre's foundation

campaign. He also subscribed to

the first buck-a-year mertibership.

Louis Starkeiy, 55, musician em-
ployed at Johnny Boyd's Green Lan-
tern cabaret, Bcorse.v/as burned to

death when he dashed in the burn-

ing structure in an liffoi't to save

. his banjo.

Local police have bedn asked to

locate Ray Eder> carnival man,
whose wife died last weiek m an
Indianapolis hospital. Eder Is a full

blooded Indian, >vith
,
the tribal name

of White Horse. He is believed to

be with a catnival in this vicinity.

Jack Hubb, former matmger of

the Gus Sun office here, is back

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

Garrick—Dark. .w
Gayety—Stock Burlesque,
Alhambra—"The. Spotlight," stage

show.
Davidson—"Simba."
Garden—"Ramona," 2nd weejc,

(Vita-Movietone),
Merrill—"Port ot Missing Girls."

M,illei^"Legion of Condemned,"
(vaude). •

Palace-^Vaude and pictures.
Riverside—^Vaude and pictures. ,;

Strand—"Big Killing."
Wisconsin—"Yellow Lily" (stage

baind).

The Olga Worth stock has moved
out of the Garrick,. which is again
dark. After a wcek.'s layoff the
Worth player is go into the David-
son for the summer.

.

Roy Foley, dramatic critic for the
Wisconsin News, and Elizabeth
Rockteacher married here.

"A; Night in Spain" is being sent
here by the Shuberts, cmd follows
Ethel Barrymore in "The Constant
Wife," closing June 9 at the Currah,
"Command to Love" booked to fol-

low "The Racket," now at the Geary.

Players* Guild la presenting
"Craig's Wife" as closing bill for. the
season, fourteenth production since
fall. :

• ';
:

Motion pictures are belog hiirt in-

stead of helped by supervision and
censorship, Mary Eugenie McCarthy
told the City and County Federa-
tion of Women's Club presidents at
their board meeting. Censorship,
she said, is no weapon with which
to produce good pictures. Pictures
need the support of women, and
women can help improve the tone of

screen . fare by their discussions,
..

^1
• . ...

—

.Mrs. Irving C. Ackermaii, wife of
the head of the Ackerman & Harris
agency and circuit, escaped injuries

when her auto was istruck by a car
driven by Police Lieut Grover C
Coats.

retire from the bill for two shows
Wednesday due to Injuries sustained
In making his comedy stage and
pit falls, and his 15-foot Jump from
the raised drop. Doing fivre shows
Saturday and Sunday and four Mon-
day and Tuesday. He returned to
All Thursday.

George Mann, operating a string

of picture houses in Northern Cali-

fornia, Is driving to New York, ac-
companied by Mrs. Mann.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By E. H. GOODING

Lyceum—"The Squall" (stock).
Temple^"Grounds for Divorce"

(stock). r/
'y'

Rochester —"Hawk's . Nest" and.
Pan vaude. .

Eastman—"Laugh, Clown, Laugh.*'
Regent—"Midnight Madness." -

Piccadilly—"Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come."
Fay's—Dark first half.

. As a plug for "Ramona" the Gar-
den has a phonograph in the Ipbby
grinding out records of the song. A
plugger, ' working for the. Victor
people, is selling the discs arid sheet
music, paying the house 10 per cent.

Dick Bennett:s new play, "The
People," was given a terrible rap
here by 'Dick Davis, journal critic,

but won praise from every other
critic.in town.

.

Ruth Wilson, member of Eva Le
Gallienne's Civic Repertory Theatre
of New York, is here to look over
local conditions with a ijossible view
of establishing a branch.

San Mateo county fire chiefs pro
tested against licensing tent (Shows

or traveling theatrical organiKatlons
as being "detrimental to life and
property."

Attaches of Pantages theatre gave
a farewell dinner to Manager John
J. Cluxton, who is leaving Pan after

22 years to become manager of the
new El Capitan (Ackerman & Har
i-is); opening late this month.

Hugh Barrett Dobbs, local radio
favorite, known as "Dobbsie" oh
kpo, and his right hand man, Will-
iam H. Hancock (Wee Willie), will

make their stage debut, with Fan-
chon and Marco's "Television" idea
at the Warfield June 9.

SYRACUSE, N. Y,
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—^Wilcox stock In "Wel-
come Stranger"; next, "Out Llttto
Wife." .

'

. Keith'»—Vaudfllm.
Loew's State—"Roso- Marie" and

"Cameos," Publix unit.
Strand—'T4tUe Shephiord," Ytta^

Movietone.
Eckel —"The Showdown" and

Vita.
Syracuse —"Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes" and "Cheer Leader."
Rivoli—"Helen of Troy."
Regent— 'Freckles" aind "First

Auto."
Harvard^^'Wlld Geese,"
Palace—"Old San Francisco."
Swari—''Beau Sabreur."

Sea Breeze Park was host tb 12.t

000 people for the May 30 opening.

Jean Hurvitz, dancer for thriee

years with the Eastman theatre bal-
let, and Jack Stafk, non-pro,, will

be wfed June 10 by Rabbi Jacob S.

Minkin.

Batavia's threatened carnival war
ended in a truce last week. Mem-
bers of Glen L. Loomis Post, Amer-
ican Legion, threatened to take the
wai-path again when. St. Cecelia's
Church, of Oakfield, announced a
week's carnival, with all-amateur
attriactions, at Exposition Park, J.?a-

tavia. The fonmer'. warriors have
a carnival of their own set for this
month at Austin Park, and have
paid to bring in a professional com-
pany. They feared the church show
would hit their exhibit.

American Opera Company, out-
growth of the Rochester American
Opera, Company fostered at first by
the. Eastman theatre, will, invade
20 cities next season.

Roy Cummings, featured with
Fanchon and Marco's "Bird Idea"
at the Warfield last week, had to

HarhmondsRort Botary Club arid
Better Hammondsport Club are
backing a big July 4th celebration,
with the Finger Lakes Association
co-operating, to mark the; twentieth
anniversary of Glenn H. Curtiss's
first public, airplane flight there
Flying boats of the new type just
designed by Curtiss will make seV
eral flights with passengers over
Lake Keuka.

Frank Cornwall, who is to follow
Ralph Pollock as m. . c. . and con-
ductor of the Loew State Synco-
jpatbrs at the local State, will report
here. Saturday. Cornwall is a vio-
linist. Where Pollock wlU go la

uncertain.

Palace Burleskers, Dewey Mi-
chael's stock burlesque, called it a
local season at the Savoy last week.

George Brown, Oswego roller
Skater, has teamed up with Jack
Neal for va.udeville.

Loew's State here will install
Movietone, making the second local
house to be so equipped.

Colonial, Utica, operated by Na-
than L. Rdbblhs, nriay give, way for
a department store.

-.Slight fire breakiiMr out in the
projection booth in the auditorium
of Rome Free Academy, destroyed
a print of "The Black Pirate." The
film became ignited as the operator
was rewinding th6 film. The audi-
ence, largely composed of school
children, quickly ; left without dis-
order.

The remains of the. late Louis
Lombard, internationally known
musician, whose death occurred in
Genoa, Italy, last November,, will be
interred in the Washington cathe-
dral, according to his widow, who
Is visiting in Utica.

The final curtain went dowq on
the Crescent theatre Sunday after
the house had served the local Rial-
to for twenty, years. The theatre
will be razed.

GOLD MEDAL COLUMN
'Rlf.TlS

B L U E - R 1 B B O N ^ LI S T
WHERE TOSHOP - /^N D E)I IV E

ACCESSORIES

The UTTLEJOHNS RhiJiestoiies

Anything- in Rhinestones
AtBo PIORFECT Machine for Setting
XS4 W«st 40th St. Clilckerlng 77ZG

BEAUTY CULTURE

REDUCE SCIENTIFICALLY
fiOOK youDR. FEEI. young, BE young

Rosults Assured—Ratqs KettBonable

SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE
GS5 West End Ave., Now York

Schuyler 8801 Cor. 88th St.

CLEANERS

MISCH
Theatrieal Cleaner and Dyer >

Work Done Overnight
Oooda Called for and Delivered

tU W. 47tb St. Lackawanna .880e

FABRICS

IiIAHAIlAMTEXTni CO., Inc.
Unusual Fabrics for Scenery .

Costumes and Draperies from Our Own
. Mills

Bryant 2511
107 48tli St. Opp, Frian' Club

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP,
SCENERT AND COSTUME FABRICS

Silks—Tinsel Cloth—Plushee

lOe W. 46th St. Bry. 7372-5234

FLOFUSTS

The Approprjate Gift

A. WARDENDORFF, INC.
Hotel Aster lAck. «BM

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumes, of Every Description

For Every OccaiBidn
161-153 West 40th Street—Eaves Bldg.

DRAPERIES

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

Draperies, Scenery, Stage Setting*

840 Wert 4lSt St. Lack. 9233

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc.

Manufacturera and DcBleneri

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings
27-3S West 23d St.

FURS

BIUMENITELD'S
FiiF' Coats denned, glazed and relhied, i|20

'Storage' and Remodeling
Catering to the Profession

204 State-rake Bldg., Chicago
Phone Denrbom 12C3

GOWNS RENTED
GOWNS and WitAPS of EVERY DESCRIPTION

Rented For All Occasions.
Widest Sdcrtton, EtrliislTo DeslRns and

VEIIY MODERATE RA.TKS — Toil WlU Find
It. Interesting and Ecdnomlral to Call at

MVIE. NAFTAL
60 West 4.';th Street Bryant 0070-41C3

JEWELRY

DESIGNERS

J^HNWENGEB
,

Art Director and beslgner of TI. "T:

Productions and

MOTION PJCTUKB PRESENTATIONS
630 8th Ave. Columbus 45C0

FABRICS

DAZIAFSrnfc.
THEATBICAI. GOODS
Bfyant 1062-8937-6177

142-144 Weot Forty-Foarth StrMft

. A. S. BORG
Buys Dliimonds, Old tlold. Silver, PlatI
tium, Pawn Tickets and Gold Bridge Work
We also Sell Antique and Modern Jewelry

All Kinds of Rbpalrinjj Done
208 5th Ave,, Cor Slst St.. 14C W- 23d St

1343-4 BRYANT
.E,^HEMMENDINGER,^INC..

JEWEt.KR6
33 West 40th Street

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Preperb BoxM Traveler* Mtohaaioal Pr*pi

' Dancing. Mats
'

Productions Fumlihed Completo—We AIM Rant

502 West 44tb Street Penn. 7S7T

LIGHTS

Display Staga
Lighting Co.
"A LIQHT. FOR

EVERY PURPOSE"

334-340 W. 44th St.

Dirwico
rSVERTTHINO EXiEOTBICAI.

FOB TUB TUKATBB"
316-317 W. 47th Street Penn. MS»-mO

STAGE HAF(DWARE
J. R. CLANCY, Ino.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

STAGE RIGGING

PETER CLARK, INC.
634 West SOtb street

STAGE EQUIPMENT
Orchestra, Organ Console and Stac*

Blevotora

RESTAURANTS

40th St.—Broadway—14|;b^St.

Dining, Doncing—No Cover Charge

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
~^SIMPiii^anri5wER^

PROJECTORS *

INTERNATIONA!, PROJECTOR CORP

LOANS
On Dliimonds, Jowclr.v, l''urs. Clothing,

.MuMii'al Instrunionts
and All KlniVs of I'orsonal

PAUL KASKEL & SONS
D ColuiTft>us Av.. hot. nOlh and 601 h SU.

Columbus 1112. 1443. 1481

Carrier Engineering Corporation
., Manufactured Weather

Air Conilltloning • Refrigeration
Automatically ControJIod

.10 Cortlnndt St. Rector 3041

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
616 West 34th St. NEW TORU

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING
New York, Chlcngo, Boston .

and Other Principal Cities

MUSIC AND MATERIAL
MUSIC wnrriNo • fi^. Vaudeville

IN AUrrs BRANCHES *
j^ Productions

B»5 B'K.?^^lwi(itt Pictures

Allegro Mnaic Printing Co., Inc.
SpeclnlistB in Every Branob

of Hoslc Printing
315-317 W. 47th St. JLongaore 6401

RAYNER, DALHEm & CO.
Music Engraving and Printing;

• —— . Jn -.AU ItB- Branches-
2054-2000 W. Xake Bt., Chicago, IlL

MANUSCRIPTS

SAMUEL fTlENCH
Incorporated 1898

Oldest Play-Publlshers In the World
T, R. Edwards, Managing Director.

28 West 46th St., NEW TORK, N. T

SCENERY

YELLENTI
. stage Settings Designed and Executed

From the Script to the Curtain
NEW ADDRESS

S48 West 40th St. PENN 7826

-FOR RENT—

^

Scenery, Stage Settings, Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
310 West 41st St. IMCU. 0233

SCHOOLS

STAGE DANCING
Acrobatic, Soft Shoe. Small Classes, fl.

Quarunteed routines, $26 up. Original

material, furnished for acta (Patter,

Dances, • Songs).
Acts coached, manaRed and placed.

WILMAM BROOKS
023 8th Avenue At 65th Street

John Murray Anderson- Robt. Milton
School of the Theatre and Dance

A Professional School for Professlonale
Diction, Acting, Dancing ot All Type"

Routines Arranged . Acts Staged -

128-130 East 68th St. Plaza 4524---*625

JACK BLUE
Supreme Authority on all Character
Song and Dance Imperaonatlone

Routine*. Arranged—Ptofe«slon»U Prtttrn*

All kinds of Tap and Fancy Dancing
231 West 6l8t Street. Colnmbns 6»18

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIALIST IN TEACmNO

'tap DANCING
110 West 47th Street Bryant 4450

FOOTWEAR

Spiing styles Now on DlaplM
;

Toe atid Ballet Sllppcra of Every '
Dcacrlptlon

838 7th AvenuB. at'i5«h 8tr««t Phone Circle 9878

SUPPLIES

J. J. WtLE^HBROS., INC.
A full line of Gold artd Sliver Brocadeai
Metal Cloths, Gold and Silver Trim-
mings. Rhinestones, Spahglee, Tight*
Opera Hose, etc., for etage costumea.

X8-20 East 27th 8t„ New SorU City

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

ZI-3555l5wyerI5c^^
' U€1LDERS OF SCENERY

542 West 55tli St. Columbns*2050

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

SCHOOLS

De REVUELT Dance Studios
Proron.iionals taught for Hotels and Clubs
Acrobntlc, Adagio, Limbering, Btretchlng, Tango,

Waltr.. I'^rcnch Apnrha, Spanlib Cnataufttai
Routines and Bookings

11 West 80th St. Sohnyler t«Sl

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The Btnndnrd trunk of the profession

Full line of leather good*

TAV.LOR'S
'"^-^^^^^^llB^W«r-45th-St;^=—

MOVIE CAMERAS

^

Take PcrHonal Movies %vith FIbno

Full
.
pnrllculars at

'

Movie Camera lIoa<lauiirt<T»»

WILLOUGHBY'S
110 West »2d St. - - N. Tv
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OrpheUm
With Keith bills now oa the c6ast

It becomes evident that the shortage
of feature and headlining acts is

acute if iiotlving else. The Orpheum
last week found itself without a box-
offlce attraction. so it held over Blsie

Jan is.

Sfcngulurly, not a dancing act or

anything to resemble that. Seemed
one dfawn-out routine of song or

. talk, dr both. Regulars just $tayed

away last Sunday night, Indications

on paper being none too forte, The
rest of the $1.65 fans came in a lim-

ited number. liouse little better

tlian half filled..

For a variety show this one did

pot have it. Some spots earned a

laugh or two, but in toto im7)rossion

not strone- In the first half two
comedy acts followed each othfer,

and that was the end of that par-
ticular department. Not the remot-
est sign of a tickle after these two
turns and little before.

Abe Reynolds and .Ted Dooley
were the pnly two entrants In the

comedy race. Reynolds came, first,

in the trey, a,ssisted by .
Florence

Clark, pfetty brunet and an adept
foil for Reynolds' "Hebe" dialect;.

Latter is ..something Reynolds can.

boast of. Material doesn't matter"
much, Reyrtolds' comicalities plutting

turn over. , ;

Dooley and Audrec Evans con-
tinued the comedy streiak with the
standard Dooley gags, .quips, puns
and mots. .

Program set billing of

the Dooley turn down as "Remarks
Befitting the Occasion." F9llpwiing

the Reynolds' act. It did not.

Great aggregation of plantation
vocalists were the Kentucky Jubilee

Choir, presented by Forbes Ran-
dolph, and bringing up the rear of

the first section. Eight negrtjes put
plenty of crooning harmony in their

numbers, and sell themselves with ^

sense of shov/manship. They should
c'onfine them.selves to ispirltual melo-
dies alone, though;^ pop selections do
not seem to agi-ee with their partic-

ular style.
"

Miss Jatiis had same spot as week
before—opening intermish. While,
hot changing her routine one whit,

the impressionist gave a good ac-
count, although not going over as
strongly this time. Playing to prac-
tically the «ame audience, Miss Janls
Should have thought twice.

Next to shut were Derlckson and
Brown^ young dramatic tenor and
concert pianist. The mob went all

the way for this pair. The boys had
to come back for several encores.

Openers were .tack and Virginia
Bell-Thazer, standard posii\g turn.

In the "deiuce" Homer Dickinson
/^as pleasing suave, with a new
cutie at the piano. Dickinson was
last seen around town in picture

houses. His stuff is about the same.
Novelty closer were Julius

Sehlohtl's Marionettes, .
European

manikins, effectively manipulated..
Frankensteir's orchestra offered a
brief overture,- with Newell Alton at

til e organ. Latter also tickled the
keys for: some pastime during inter-

tnLsh. . .

the turn. Song and dance juv . fair,

while another male attempts rhym-
ing parodies . heard too often,
Best on progriam. was Cliff Nazar-
formerly an m; c. in West Coast

theatres for Fanchon and Marco.
Nazarro in the "deuce'' didn't seem
to hurt him any. He stayed on mXich
too long, arid indications were that
he could; have stayed longer. " They
liked .Nazarro's .type of songs a la

Jolson.
Marjah, mind reader, received full

play on . aH billing. . Works with a
crystal and girl assistant among the
audience. Questions and answers
seemed to be concentrated on woni-
en. Marjah works fast, but lets
drop a little too much repetition. ;

Cody. Quintet,, instrumental turn,
"with fourmen arid a woman, Avho
also warbles, ,Tust average.
Lord and Wills,

.
t\yo nut comics,

Put ovcf a; low variety of "hokum"
to a mo.rG oi":lesa skeptical audichcfe.
With a stronger ^show'. up. to them,
the boys might have fared, better.
This way it- was tough.
Havemarin's Animals were "loud'"

closers. Collection Includes lions,

tigers and leaparda. ' ."Their trainer
knows how to handle them, and flio

performance is fairly intelligent.
Screen feature, "A Thief in the

Dark" (Fox),

Pantages

Another "just too bad" bill at

Pantages l«ist week. Getting to be
a regular thing, and trade Is begin-

Ing to drop, too.
With Pan unable to secure strong

films at this time to offset his vaude,
house Is doing the best it can under
the circum.stanc'es. Most of troubles

are at matineisSi Business seems to

be Iti a pretty fair stride In the eve-
nings, with recent trick exploitation

schemes, drawing 'emi In.

Layout of this show inconsistent.

Girl flash act In full stage were
openers. Billed as "Flashes of 1928,"

-the -revue-lost a good deal of. its

potency in the early position. Eight
gals ih^ the act are whiz dancers and
specialty performers; They make

Guerrini>& Co
Th« Leading aii*

Largest -

ACCORDION
FACTOnV

•n th« United States

The onlj F'actnry

that makei an; ect

f. Heeds — mad* -bj

lund. .

277-279 Columbui
Avenue

San Franolsco. Cat

Free CatalOEiioa

Posing as a brother of Ramon
Nova,rro, Metro - Goldwyh - Mayer
star, a suave, slick Mexican, 19» vic-
timized a number of business con-,
cerns in Santa Monica. The man
was going around that town solicit-

ing loans. By commuhlcatihg .with

Novarro's family, who reside in.

Hollywood, the " iwilce at Santa
Monica found out that the man wa.=:

an impostor arid have sent but; a
general, alarm for his apprehension.'
This man also victimized by the
•same methods a number of pieoplo

living in Beverly Hills, with ;
the

police there also looking for liim.

J.cst," -June 12-23. Cast . headed by
Victor Jory, Jean Inries, Jerome
Coray and Maurice Wells. The
IMayhouse Workshop, closed for two
months, reopened June 3 with "Thi?
Stone of Fear." .

Florence Strauss, head of Fir.st

Natiorial's story department, is in
Hollywood to confer with Al llockott,
prodtjcllori manager, on ; new story
material for tlie coming year.

Grand- opera season this year will
open October 1 with "Madame But-
terfly," with Elizabeth Rethberg.
"La Tosca" will have Jeritzai

Theodore Dickson, head set dresser
at Pathe studibis, returned to work
after an illness of three months,.

SEATTLE
Variety^s Seattle Office

Waldorf Hotel

Williarii Fox studios dedicated the
openinp of their "^w two-story of-
fice building, just conipleted on the
west side of the studio grounds,
with a celebration attended by all

studio workers, and meriibers. of the
press. Malcolmn Stuart Boylan
acted as m.c.
The new building contains 40 of-

fices to be u.sed by the technical de-
partment, directors, scenario and
title writers.

Winifred Dunn, scenario writer, is

acting as chairnrian of. the women's
committeei for the Southern Califor-
nia Olympic finals to be staged at
the Los Angeles Colesluni, June Iff.

The sceriarist Is al.so' apportioning
ad nrilssion -ticket^ to the

.
variou.s

studio publicity offices to sell to
studio workers. Scale of prices for
the event ranges from 50c to $5.

Jean A i:thur, opposite Richard
pix in "Warming Up," has been
signed by Paramount to a contract.

Edwin .Justus Mayer has been
signed by Fox as title writer.

The Playcrafters produced four
original one-act plays at the Jinnis-
tari Grotto, selected as best: of a
group during past six months. First
was "Fl'ied Chicken aind Mashed .Po-
tatoes," by Millicent Earl, followed
by "The Beloved Illuslori," by May
S. Forrester. . Last two were "Pietro
the Foolish," by L. K. Deightori, and
"Author Be Damned," by Arthur S.

Harris.

"The Spider'^ will open at the Bo-
lasco 'June 24, succeeding "The
Coriimand to Love." Leaids are Will-
iam Courtenay, Sylvia Beecher,
Germairie .GeroUx and Jack Eennttt.

Lady Tallis, wife of Sir George
Tallis, theatre riiagnate in Aus^
tralia, stopped off on her way
around the world.;

,

OAKLAND, CAL.
.By WOOD SOANES

fU-orge Ebey started making a bid
fiu" fame at the Fulton this week
with a group of high-priced stars in

sumnior musical stock; Charles
RugglfS is heading the ca.st in.

"Queen. High;" the first show, with
Ernest P. Young opposite. Jane
Foo.sheie is the ingenue; Stasia Jje-
dova, the dancing star, with Ivan
Liittman, . her vaudeville partner;
Gardner Hart; JuveriHe; .Skeeter
Hartwell, Kaite Cariipbesll and Kath-
ryn Elljs featured. A chorus of 12
girls and six. boys is being used.

.Vnothor newcomer tb Oakland is

Eddie. Peabbdy, the >ce novelty
leader of the west coast, who is

coming Into the local T. & D., re-
placing iE. Max Bradfield, for a lim-
ited sea.son.

The Grand-Liaite continues to use
radio personalities for their stage
presentations., 'This week has
Charles Coleman, a Dutch dialect
monologist, and Bill Hawley and
Puss Donahbo, featured in the Nfir
tional Broadcasting Co. 's .

Pacific
coast network.

,

Frank Slegrist. Is heading the
stage band at the State, which has
returned to straight pictures after
several months of Vitaphone and
Movietone.

MINNEAPOLIS
Shubert—"Little Old New York"

(Edith Taliaferro; guest star).
Hennepin-Qrphctum ~ "Vaudeville

(James Barton, Winnie Lightner)
and "Freckles."
Pantages i— Vaudeville and "The

Wizard.";
Seventh Street -^ Vaudeville and

"Under the Black Eagle."
Minecota—"The Yellow. Dove and

Publix unit, "Take-a- Chance."
State—"A Certain Young Man,"

Vitaphone, and stage show.
Lyric—"The Hawk's Nest."
Grand—"The Showdown," second

loop run.

Metropolitan—"Wings" (2d week).
President.—" The Best People"

(stock).
Orpheum—"Walking Home" .and

vaude; •

Pantages—"The Escape." .

Fifth Ave.—"The Dragnet."
Seattle—"Ladies' Night in Turk-

ish Rath." ..

United Artists—"The Mad -Hour;"
. Winter Garden—"Ramona."

;
Columbia—"Hot Heels." ,

Blue Mouse—"Across the At-
lantic."

Foreclosure : of .a mortgage, of $1,-

OOO: on the Kenneth hotel, -TOl First
ly.fyhue, , ha.'; been st.arted in locil
eoui-ts. by the Liberty Theatre Co.
[igainst; Jos; Danz, who had leased
that house. After operating it a
short time, he gave It up. The ave-
r.age riionthlj' rental, of the Liberty
Was to be $2,500, arid. It is alleged,
p.anz leaf-ed it for 12 year.s. After
about .1 month : he ab.'indoned It.

The mortgage foreclosed had been
given as security on the lea.se. J.in-
sen: fz Von Herberg own the .Lib-
erty building and had leased It tb
the: Liberty Theatre Co.

Al Barnard, assistant manager of
the United . Artists theatre, closing
this week for the summer, has been
transferred to Portland with Parker-
West Coast.

Herschel Stiiiart Is - back from
Butte, where he installed B. C. Jef-
fress. as West Coast manager, two
houses being operated there, Rialto
and American; The American Is

to close for the summer while West
Coast has

.
arranged to operate the

Parkway theatre, former Pantages
house. Fanchon and Marco pres-
entations will be used at the Park-
way three days per week. Stuart
announced Great Falls will lise F.
and M. shows three nights^ arid Ju-
dith theatre, Lewiston, one night
This adds a week for Failchon and
Marco m Montana.

With business shot, diespltc fa-
vorable weather, . theatres av^e cut-
ting their newspaper copy- to the
bone-. Minnesota has slashed ^ or-
chestra from 24 to 20 pieces.

Eddie Ruben, one of the head F.
& R.-Pubilx officials here, Is In New
York. on a business trip. .

Coming as an aftermath ^o the
disappearance of Fi'ank P. Shaw,
actor; of Beverly Hills; his wife,

Fannie L. Shaw, filed a $50,000 heart
balm suit against Mrs. .Lillian M;
Keith,: wealthy and socially prom-
i'nenti . .

Next production:, at Pa.sadena
Community Playhouse, is. "The

PAUL
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

FOR

TAUSIG
& SON

Steamship Accomodatlorit, Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates
l-'orc'iKn lixohariKe Also 1 ukffo Ciire of, HoubIu -and .Sfild

Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel

mtOI'KAN CONM-X TION.S—rnsflnpc Tiikon Cnrp of Both >Vay«

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seventh Ave. & 40th St. — Times Square Trust Co. — NEW YORK
PnONE IPENN. 2flOO

The engagement of Edith Talia-
ferro as a Balnbrldge Players' guest
star has been exteiided. The en-
gagement was to have ended, with
"Little Old New York," this week,
and expected house would close for
the .summer Saturday, but Miss
Taliaferro Is announced in "Her
Cardboard Lover" next week..

Alex,Hyde replaced Allan Kiane as
master of ceremonies at, th6 Minnc-
.sota Saturdiay. Paul Whiteman and
his orchestra are announced for
June 23.. . Whiteman played Minne-
apolis, on a. concert tour at $5 top.

The Minnesota admission Is 65c.

.

Artliur J. CJasey, who has been
oi.er.'Uing. a stock company at the
Pre.siflent theatre, St.- Paul, is in

Lo.'; Angefcs negotiating for a house.
He desires to run two ^ companle.s
next season, one In ."^t. Paul and the
other In Los Arigolcs.

.Hiiico the Kennedy-Albee dr-fil. the
l6f;il Hennf^pln-Orpheum has been
UHinix nothin.c: but F, L. .0. feature,

pif'tin-fs. "Freckles," this, week, is

its- third In a row.

I

Tl.ii' Strand, closed for the .«um-

j-mi^^ilL roi^pen-thl.i -m gp
I

.-;i)frl:il enf^agement Of "Thf l^'fid

I

id iluin," the. sex picture.

! "Wf.rk .of re.sfatlng .the entir' T.-in-.

[.'.'it.'"s. theatre at a cost of $:;.'),OdO

[
iijis just Ajeen completed, - In all,

uf\\ scats were in.stallod.

MONTREAL >
Princess—"King of Kings" (2d

week).
His Majesty's—"Good Morning,

Dearie" (Savoy musical stock).
. Orpheum .— "Babjr Cyclone"
(stock).
. Capitol — "Cohens - Kellys In
Paris." .

Palace—"The Actress."
Loew's—"Bringing Up Father"

vaude.
Imperial—Dark.
Strand—"Circus Rookies" fM-G-

M); "Chinese Bungalow" (Briti.sh);
"Sunset Legion" (Par), and "Wom-
an's Way" (Col).

city June 13. Notices urging own-
;ci"s to attend have been rii.nl led to
aU/bf the 125 theatres of the prov-
ince of Quebec arid ia big rally Is

looked for..

Imperial (vaudfilm) closed for B

weeks, to July S last Saturday; Gay-
et^ (burle.'^que) aUso. closed same
day for eight weeks; while there,
lire stroTig rumors all over . town
that the l»alace (first run) \vili close
July and August.

The bad weather . of May hit
vmu.sement parks and circusys hard.

T'nited Amusement Theatro.s, op-
erating a chain of 12 houses in this
city, have announced a change of
policy under which seven of the
theatres will change their programs
every Saturday and Tuesday . and
the other five will have a m w .show
every. Saturday, Tue.sd.iy . and
Thur.<day.

CINCINNATI
Py JOE kOLLING

Grand—" Interference'' ( S t u a r t

Walker Company).
Palace^" Vamping ' Venus " and

vaude.
Albee—"Little Shepherd Of King-

dom Come," pre.sentatlon.
Capitol—'ISadie Thompson" :(2d

Week), Vitaphone.
Lyric—"Th6 Drag Net."
Keith's—"Bringing Up Father,"
Strand—"Walking Back."

The city's first golf show, occurs
Wednesday night at Taft Audi-
torium, It is. sponsored by local
pros. Program includes slow mo-
tion and stop pictures of Jones,,
Hagen and other noted golfer.s, per-
sonal appearance of Joe Klrkwood,
trick golfer, and a. fashion show
of sport clothes.

George Gaul, Marie Adels, I:jarry,

Fletcher, Aldrich Bowker, Regliia
Stanfi'el. Ann Chase and \yilllain
Ingersoll are in Stuart Walker's
cast this week.

A bandit robbed Mary Poulter,
ticket seller at the Lyric, of $70 at
noon Memorial Day. He shoved a
handkerchief covered revolver
through the lobby cage, located near
the sidewalk, and demanded "bills
only."

Montreal Theatre Manar ers' As-
sociatiori held annual meeting here
during the week and elected Jos.
Patenaude, Francaise theatre, presi-
dent; Harry S. Dahn, Capitol, vice-
president; B. M, Garfield, Rialto,
secretary-treasurer for ninth year;
and George Nicholas, general man-
ager of United Amusements, chair-
man of board. Directors appointed
were Jos. Cardinal, St. Denis; Harry
Kaufman, general manager Consol-
idated Theatres; John Smythe, Re-
gal; F. J. Shields, secretary Do-
minion Park, and Frank Norman,
hfead of dancing masters' associa-
tion, this city. 'Phis selection covers
all interests. An Independent scc-
pnd7run th_e<atre man heads the oi^-

ganizatfon." Forly-Two" bTThe fi^fty"-

four Montreal picture tlieatres were
represented at the meeting.

When the first .case. of. infraction
of thechilrtrcn's bill barring young-
sters under Ifi from movies came
before Recorder .Somple in the local

court this week, .the defendant,- Jos.
Cardinal,

.
.v.;ho has, ever since tho

bill came into force, placarded hi.s

theatrf, the St. Denis, popular east
end ,seoond-run liousc, inviting teen
aKfi youn.trstors to ecjme in, was
fined the lowest possible arriount

—

$10—arid was told hy the re.corder
that he regretted his duty made it

irnpos.'-;)Vi]f for him to overlook the
offense. The law, ,iald the recorder,
was ab.su):d . and the sooner It wa.s
rfi'eah'd, tho better for . everyone.
It wa.s; he added, a direct Invasion
of the rights of parents which
v.'ould certainly lead

. to a popular
r'"'notinn.

Leonard Bergman, Erlanger rep-
resentative, and Milford Unger, res-
ident manager of the Grand Opera
House, let

.
contracts last Week for

Improvements in the house to cost
$200,000. Name will be changed to
the Erlanger.Grand;

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
By JOE M. EStES

Palace—"Whole Town's Talking"
(stock). -

Aztec—"We Americans."
Rialto—"A Man's Past."
Majestic—^Vaude and pictures..
Texas—" Ramona " and Publix

unit.
Princess—Pictures,

Sam 'Flint takes over the direc-
torial duties* and Jlmmle Billings
and Elizabeth Carmlchael the. leads
of the Palace Players this week.
Trevor Bardette, second business
and heavies. First play under new
leads and direction is "Whole
Town's Talking." The P.alace ex-
pects to continue open all summer.

Two men who said their name.«
wore R. C. Ratcllff and E. K. Whlt-
takker, tried to crash the Azt<;c the
uPa.st_3:eek__ wLth_ an„j.llcge^^^

paper card signed "Steele News-'
paper Syndicate." They also repre-
.sented them.selves as of Variety.
This is the first Steele Newspaper
card seen In this section.

Workriien drilling a water well
on the site of the new Majestic,
Interstate vaudeville hou.se, stru-^k

a showing of oil at a shallow depth.

,

Crop conditions Iri' the Southwest
are very promising. Bank clear-
ings in" this section shoW great ih-

creasft over la.st year.

Quebec Theatre Owners' A,e.":o<ia-

ti'on convention will lie held in thi.'--

MOST OUIOINAI-

COFFEE SHOP
In the Goldon West

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

I>.rt'-t from Tr.iln or Thi^atr*!

V«m Arc Woh ome
724.S0. Hill St., Los Angeleis

The. city's new $3,000,000 muiiicl-
l-.'il auditorium paid its own w.ay
for the first year of lt« operation.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Designers and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costumes

for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and

Marco West Coast presentations. Tliese costumes for rent to respon

Bible musical stock and tab show companies at reasonable prices

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
S43 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES. CAI '
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t3y HARDIE MEAKIN
N a 1 1 o n a I (Erlunyor-Raplcy)—

Steve (.rociii-an's stock in "East Is

Wofit"; next, "13111 Chair..'.'

. Poll's (Sltubo^rt)—De Wolf Hopper
stoc:k in •Tih.afore"; next, "Robin
Hood.:' :

Pictures
Columbia—" Red Hair ";, next,

"Diamond HandcufCs.''
Earle—^'Hawk's Nest"; next, "Lit-

tle' Shepherd of Kingdom Conje."
Fox—" Love Hungry"; next,

VHohor Bound."
Little—"Czar Ivan the Terrible."
Metropolitan—"fortune Teller";

next, "R6.se of Golden West.''

. Palace—"Qircus Rookies"; next,

"Throe Sinners."
Rialto

—"Truxton King" (reissue) ;

next, "Hot Heels."

Plans are beinj? set for Meyer
Davis to direct his own symphony
in tiie L''.ox prior to his European
sojourn.. This will make the' first

public appearance of Davis with a
baton in many year.'^.

ting a big play. Park is doing gen-
erally well In spite of bad break
in weather.

Moj'er Davis is to go to Europe
for July to get his first band for a
European engagement set.

John J, Daly, d. e. of the "Post,"
has had his two pages of Sunday
dranriatic stuff moved back of Nel-
•son Bell's two picture pages.

DALLAS
Palace (Publlx), "50 - 50 Girl";

stage. Ken Whitmer with "Treasure
Ships." .

.

Majestic (Interstate), "The Main
Event"; stage, Renie Rlano.

Melba (Publix), . "The Garden of

Eden," Vita.
Old Mill (Saenger), f'Thei Hawk's

Nest,"
Capitol (Stinnett), "Their Hour."
Pantages (Stinnett), pictures.

Arcadia (Dent), pictures.

Showmen's Club, supposedly the-

atrical haven, organized here a
month or two ago by Ed Goldstuck-
er, has turned out to be little more
or less than a plain racket, with biz

poor, Adfiilssipn was given to any-
one with the cash, which turned the
show' crowd against the house.

week at the Standard, almost equal-
ing the best biz ever don© by any
non -English company here. .Record
Is held by Jacob .Ben-AmL

A- large vault Is being built In
the Ontario House .of Parliament
for the storage of flima while they
are in the hands of the censor board
and for government made master
prints. The censor board has re-
cently refused to tell the, general
public why certain films were
turned down. Agencies here have
taken the stand : that all films are
submitted to the censor board
simply to comply with the law. . Title
to the film, howeiver, remains with
the agency and the government
should be forbidden to discuss these:
pictures except with the agency.
Recbntly a whole series of Charlie
Chase comedies were rejected.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Circle—"Lady Be Good."
Apollo—"Why Sailors Go Wronff."
Palace—"DevU Dancer."
Indiana—"His Tiger Lady."
Ohio-^"Beware of Married Men.**
English's—" T o m m y " (Berkell

Keith's—"The Wooden Kimono"
(Walker stock), \

Miajorlty of theatres adopted day-
light time after It was generally
put In effect. Business In > inbvles
affected by the fast time schedule.

Ace Berry, former Circle man-
ager, connected with the Skoiiras-
Publlx theatres here, has gone to

St. Louis for three weeks.

Harry Wodson, newspaperman
and chief theatrical censor for To-
ronto, has ordered that all plays
to be put on here either In stock
or road show must submit -manu-
scripts at least two weeks before
opening date. Aside from this,
Wodson or Wm. Wigfeins win catch
the show at the opening. The cen-
sors here have been, under news-
paper attack for the past month-

Leoiiard Schloss's riew ride, an
aeroplane, at his Glen Echo, Is get-

TAYLOR TRUNKS
XX PROFESSIONAL 4^751
TRUNK .......*..«..

Our coaeclcntlous ohscmnce of

ciisGUtlal dctullB' of ' mnnufacture
has ploased tbo profession (or

more tlinn 69 jroars.

TAVLOit TRUNKS are Otpend-
Rble a.nd serviceable; the atand-
ri-.l of the profession. Buy,
direct from the manufacturei.
TA^YLOR .TRUNKS are sold onb
at our stores. - . . -'

The Pioneers of Theatrical Trunks
Under the same, managemeht sinoe I8S9 I

TAYLOR'S •

IIS West 4Sth 81.. NEW YORK
20 East Randelph 8L. CHICAGO

THEATRE TO LEASE
• for a Term of Years

Reasonable
Best liocatlon In Brooklyn, N. IT.

Suitable for .
-

VAUDEVILLE
BURLESQUE

STOCK
PKon« Spring 2488 or Write

H. KIXELBBRO, 9 Jones St., N. t. C.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH^OSIERY

and the dainty things milady
loves

Goodrich Silvertown Orchestra
opened at the Adolphtis hotel Fri-
day, going over big. iBooked for

only a short indefinite period. Al
Katz and his Kittens are rumored
to reopen here soon. With the only
cooling systems In town for dance
and dine. Baker and Adolphus ho-
tels have been increasing: weekly
grosses since opening of summ^er
dance season.. Warner's S6yen A-ces

are playing the Peacock Terrace of

the Baker, with reserva;tion3 at a
prerrtlum most of the nights. $1.50

top at both places.

Pantages, local tab and picture
house, operated for the past five

years by Ray J. Stinnett, has been
sold to W. G. Underwood, o\yner of

one or two local neighborhood
houses arid an executive in the Robb
and Rowley picture chain of Texas,
According to present plans, the

Pantages will go for Vita and
Movietone. Up to this tipie It had
been operated mostly as a straight
picture house, with tab stock dur-
ing the regular winter season. It's

name will be changed to the Crys-
tal, second-run picture house on
Elm street, which, will be closed by
Underwood when opening Pantages.

It seems that the present Idea is

to give a local house for •second-run
talkers." .

The Pantages is one of the. oldest

housifis in Dallas. It was first opened
"as the Garden, doing stock only
Later the name was changed to the
Jefferson, and finally to. the Pan-
tages, when the house had been re-

modeled to try a season of the Pan
circuit, vaude, which proved unsuc-
cessful. '

Capacity, 1,200,

TORONTO
Royal Alexandra—" Saturday's

Children" (Wegner stock).
Victoria—"Faithful Heart" (Eng-

lish stock).
Empire—^"Cardboard Lover" (Kep

pie stock). •

Hip—"Love Me"—vaude.
Pantages—" Vamping Venus "

—

vaude.
Loew's—"The Showdown"—^vaude.

Tivoli—"Ramona" (3d week).
Uptown—"Glorious Betsy."
Runnymede—" Last Command"

—

vaude.
'

Capitol—''Speedy"—vaude;
Palace—"Speedy"—vaude.

George R.obey will open his Can
adian tour in "Bits and. Pieces" at
His Majesty's, Montreal, early in

September. He will also do "Be
tween Ourselves."

KyaVtTtfwn and
LiiHheN Darkened

Perninncntly
Colours dnrltcnS theni. permanently, with one
anpllc;itlnn. Risy to . apply—Iwrmless, Un-
afToctpd by washtuR, - crcanas, perspiration,

etc U.vebruwi; and Inahcs sli.npcd ,ajid dark-
ened l)y c^tporti at' our ehoits, 50o. Box ef

Coloura with Initructlong,' SI.25 postpaid.

Spire's. 26 W. 38(h 8t. &. 34 W. 46th St., N. Y.

STROBLITE
L U M IN O U S
I'.VINX AND PRODUCTS

.Sta^e Light, Mystery and Magic Eftects

A. Strobl, Dept. 0, 101 W. 41st St., N. X. C.

VANCOUVER
By FRANK HOPWdOO

Empress — "Mother's Millions,"
Allen Players.'.
Vancouver—r"Dulcy," Duffy Play-

ers. • .

Orpheum — "Harold Teen" and
vaude.

Pantages — McLarnin - Maridell
fight and vaude.
Capitol—"The Dove,'' Capitolians

and acts. .

Strand—"Freckles" and Fanchbn
and Marco ''Dance Paintings Inno
vation."

News of four new theatres being
under consideration has bobbed up,
with three apparently genuine aind
on© rather hazy, On^ of the cases
involves a project under way, for
several months and stock for which
has been on the market for some
time. It la to be located close to
the Pantages house on Hastings
street and the organization is
headed by local business men. An
other would place a big house di-
rectly across GrranvlUe street, the
main business street, from the Van
co.uver theatre. It would replace
the Castle hotel, well-known
hostelry for theatrical .folk. A
third would be a high-grade neigh
borhOod house at Broadway arid
Granville street, the fringe of the
residential section closest to the
city. Those interestell are rather
skeptical over the fourth proposition,
which would place a house near
Pier p and the C. P. R. R. depot
,at the foot of Granville, The pro
posed location Is against it.

Ollle Wallace, organist and com
poser, brought here to the Capitol
for

,
one week from the Fifth Ave

nue at Seattle, has been held over
for his fourth week at that house,
a record.

A washout In the mountains held
up C. P. R, R. trains Sunday and
worked havoc upon the two vaude
vllle : houses Monday. To add to
the confusion the city power sup
ply went dead for two hours Mon-
day afternoon.

J. F. . Langer, wealthy Vancouver
theatre man, suffered a broken arm
and other injuries when his car
overturned at Des Moines, Iowa, cn
route to Seattle, Tuesday last
Lan. -er sold a string of suburban
theatres to Famous Players recent
ly and then built the New; Orpheum

Edmund Abbey, veteran star with
George Keppie's Empire stock, Ts

seriously ill. Abbey played minor
parts until the outfit put on "Dis-
raeli." He. was such a hit the piece

ran three week^ and plans arc afoot

to take it on tour.

Hilda Palmer, "Toronto dancer, is

signed up with the Merrymakers
for their summer season at Sunny-
side. Hilda Eckler, who studied with
Miss Palmer under Jack Arthur and
Florence Rogge, is. with the road
company of "Ziegfeld Follies."

.

Maurice Schwartz, and his Yiddish
Art Theatre Co. had an excellent

STRICTLY UNION MADE

Hartmanii,-OshkoBh-A- Mendel Triinki.

ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT cnEATLY REDUCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WB DO BEPAmiNO. WUI'i'lE FOR CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
666 Seventh Avenu*, between 40th and 41«t Streets, New York CItv

BOrB AOSNTa FOB DAM TBSSKglN XOB KAST
Fhoneai l«B«»cre «1»7-»0M

^

The stock war goes along briskly
Duffy continues to do good busi-
ness at the Vancouver and P. R
Allen is still cashing In at the
.neighborhood Empress despite the
poor location.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. MrSAMUEL

Saenger — "A Certain Young
Man,"
Loew's State—"Petectives" and

vaude.
Strand—"Girl from Chicago."
Orpheum ^Skyscraper" and

vaude.
Liberty—"Hunchback of Notre

Dame."

Jack Israel, who operated the
Winter Garden In the heyday of its

popularity. Is stepping back into
the show business with several de
luxe picture houses. .

Governor ' Bilbo, of Mississippi
has vetoed and killed for all time
a measure that would have barred
every circus and traiveling outdoor
organization from, that state.

Gcbrge Madden, who played hen
recently with JImmIe Gildea, at
Loew's State, Is seriously ill at tlio

Touro Hospital. >

Georgia Brass plays lead in

Yimmie Yorison's Yob" June B at
Irvlngton Presbyterian Church.

(Erlanger's), "Rain or Shine" (Geo.
M. Cohan), "Strange Interlude"
(John Golden), "Present Arms'*
(Mansfield), "The Three Musketeeris''.
(Lyric), "Coquette" (Maxine El-
liott), "Rdsalle" (New Amsterdam),
"Th,e Greenwich Village Follleis"
(Winter ..Garden), "Show Boat"
(Ziegfeld);

Cut Rates

Dorothy Brady, Butler student,
will be In New York seven weeks
and then tour the east with a danc-
ing team In vaude.

Russell McDermott, Chicago, will

direct the "Jordan River :
Revue,"

Indiana. University producflon, next,
yeair.

CHICAGO BIZ
(Continued from page &2)

sued to stir up chatter. House may
open on June 17 with "Rang Tang."
"Love Call" at the Olympic folded

up to poor business, around $10,000.

Contractor on the ground to iriake

interior alterations, including the
removal of pillars^

"Goods News" and "Sunny Days,"
at the Selwyn and at the Four
Cohans, are the only shows in town
playing to business. "News" still

sticking pretty, close to tiie regular
?28,000 with "Sunny Days" hitting

around $24,500. This production
seems to be building.
Both "Baby Cyclone" at the

Blackstone iand "Excess Baiggagie"

at th6 Garrick are hovex'ing around
$13,0,00. Not good for. much more
time.
"The 1.9th Hole"' at the Erlanger

and "Companionate Marriage" at

the Cort are just hanging on, with-
out saying how or why. Golfer's
play . touched a $9,000 gross, hardly
satisfying figure for a big loop
house. Companionate marriage,
while a disappointment, seems to be
building, gaining a thou or so a

week, and this time stopping at

around $5J00.
Estimates for Last Week

"Good News" (Selwyn, 16th
week). A life saver! Still clicking
merrily at the same $28,000 gross.

Sister house, the Harris, still dark.
They had billing and publicity out
on "The People/' but show was
pulled before it came to town.

'

"Baby Cyclone" (Blackstone, 8th
week). The town's best laugher Is

on the vergie of the dubious classi-

fication, drawing only $13,000, with
a dark house looming.
"Love Call" (Olympic, 7th and

final week). Fell . to low close,
house going dark for alterations.
Took only $10,000.
"Excess Baggage" (Garrick, 15th

week), still hanging on after a run
to a nice start. $13,000.
"Sunny Days" (Four Cohans, 4th

week). The word is going around
that It is something like "Good
News" so this week found them
flocking to see it to the tune of,

$24,000.
"The 1&th Hole" (Erlanger, 5th

week). Took a slump to $9,000.
"A Mali's Man" (Adelphi, 4th and

finaL:weelc). One month and out. In
final .week $4,000.
"Companionate Marriage" (Cort,

4th -wieek). Clyde Elliott says it

stays, and he's the producer and
owner. He may be trying to "kid,"
but seems in earnest. Predicts a
full summer run, .even though this
week's take drily liir $5,700. The biz
picks up about one grand or so a
weelt; and Clyde looks for a build-
up.

Only three musical attractions
wore ambng the bargain agency
ticket group early this week, "Here's
Howe" joining the cut rates Mon-
day,

;
The list: "My Maryland"

(Caslrio),: "Columbia Burlesque"
(Columbia), "Here's Howe" (Broad-
hurst), "The Happy Husband" (Em-
pire), "Excess Baggage" (Uitz),
"Black Birds of 1928" (Llt^erty),
"Paris Bound" -vMiisic Box), "Skid-
ding" (Bijou), "The Road to Rome"
(Playhouse), "Our Betters" (Henry
Miller), "Get Me in the Movie.s"
(Carroll),- "Marriage oh . Approval"
(Edyth Totten), "Burlesque" (Plym-
outh), "The SkvJll" (Forrest), "The
Silent House" (Morosco), "Anna"
(Lyceum), ''Ten Nights in a -Bar
Room" (Wallack's).

Edward .1. Fishman^ Harrisburaf
band booker, is now affiliated with
with Max Hai:t. Fishman is .doing-

the orchestra and cafe bookings
through the Hart office. /

Truly Shattuck has gone into the
theatrical equipment, business, asso-
ciated, with Major"Johnstone.

I I

CaU Far--

AH5OLUULV,C'j,''tJAN'EL0

^and be assured of receiving tlMl

best materials properly blended.

SOLD lEVERYWHERE
Manafabtarad br

Stem CoBinetio Co.,

blended.

ERE -
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26 SHOWS ON B'WAY
(Continued from page 53)

Jules Bauduc, leader of the or-
chestra at the Roosevelt ropf. suc-
cessfully underwent an operation
for appendicitis last w6ek.

C. B. Joel, Georgfla theatrical
ma^hate. is visiting here.

Bound" and "Trial of Mary Dugan";
"The Skull" $8,000; "Anna" $5,000;
"Get Me in the Movies" no more;
"Skidding"

. under $3,000, and that
goes for some others.
Four shows were chased to cover

Saturday in addition to those an-
nounced to close, "Five O'clock
Girl" at the Shubert, "Dorian Gray,"
Biltmore; "The Shannons of Broad-
way," Beck, and "The Scarlet Fox,"
.Ma.sque, leaving the houses dark.

This wbek "Our Betters" folds up
at the Miller. Next week has little

to promise. "Her Urtborn Child"
will try Broadway again, at the 48th
Street, while "Harried and How'' is

=ala.tP-d,.^or--.tlie-:.EUinKO.:.:-^ -.
-- -^^^^^

Fifteen Agency Buys
"Volpone," at the Guild, will bo

added for four weeks to the agency
buys next Monday, the subscription
list expiring this week. There are
14 other attractions on that basis.
They are: "The Bachelor Father"
(Belasco), "The Grand Street Pol-
lies" (Booth), "Here's Howe"
(B r 0 a d h u r s t) , "Good Now.s"
(Chanin'a 4Cth St.), "Tlie Happy
Husband" (Empire), "Diplomacy''

KMErUillED
ON
Siricilv Confideniial

I
PAUL KASKEL & SONS
9 ColumbusAve.>^between59&60St4

1 Phone COLumbus I442-I443- I481.

DANCE STUDIOS
54 West 74th Street

Large rooms with high ceilings.

One to five rooms, available now.
Apply Room tSIO, ,19 West 44th St.

Telephone Vanderbilt 8371, or Super-
tendeht, on premises.

Mrs. Farmer's Residence
333 West 76th St.
NEW YORK CITY

An attractive home opeii to Theatre
Girls. Room and excellent XMle,, ^20
-per week.- Similar to Guahman Cluba.

I'lIONE TRAFAIiOAR 4762

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
D^NQING

. stretching and.
LlmberlhB Exisrclw

Now at

132-136 W. 43d St.

New York

INERS
MAKEUP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

M
SCENERY^
and DRAPERIES

SCIIKM. SCENIC STCi>IO, Colambus, O.
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L HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

$ 8 and Vp Single
$12 and Up Double
Hot and Qold Water and
Telephone In Each Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Plione: BMANT 7228-29

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Heart ol New Xorb) ,

$ 9 and f Up Single
$14 and Up Double

< Bhower Baths, Hot and Cold
Water and Telepnone

'

. Electric Fan In each room

264-268 WEST 46tii STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Fhpne: Lackawanna 6000-1

Opposite N. V. A.

Hotels l^GHRAX^E and OE2A.NT~CHicago
LORRAINE

HINGLB ROOM, BATU, ?2.00 CP
DOUnT.R ROOM, UATH. $17.6U AND $21.00 WXIKKLT

UOUnLE WimOt'T rath. $14.00 WEEKLT
LEONARD HICKS. PreHidcnt

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WITilOt'T BATH, $1.25 AMD $1.60 I'UR DAY

SlNin.lC ROOM, BATH, $2.00 I'KR OAV
DOrBLE ROOM WITllOljl BATH, $14.00 PER IVEEK

DOUItLE ROOM WITH BATH. Sl'7.00 AND $21.00 U'EICKL'E

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Showers
and Tubs

Double Roonris
$3_$4_-$5

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESlSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing thie Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
In Connection with the Hotel—-Something Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
Fireproof
Artistic Steel
Furniture

J. F. KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAW.VNNA 7740

Weiskly one and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen Monthly
<h17

ll'
Completely Furnished

<t7n llii" In the Heart of Times Square ' " "

P

'WRITE - PHONE OR WIRE FOR RESERVATION

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
49th St., New York City—Ownership Management

flA Immuculiktely ' Clean . CA
\f\f rniirti'niiB TrentmAnt •••«#Vf'

/ a' day
i^ and up

a day
,

and up

Immucultktely ' Clean
CourtoouB Treatment
Newly Furriinhrd

Special Weekly Rate*

Doable Room
for 2, Bath
and Showier

PHone: LONGAORE 6805

Riverside Apartments
320 West 96th Street

One iii jt.k trom Sabway
Slftfler M!n'aJ..i\ Trom Tltnes Sqnare

1 Oil 1^ 2 i<'.:i.:n Newly Famished
*<.«ti *;; )* Apartments

UNO.'-V(«. -.y LOW RENTS
Vnder Maru" .went "Rlarty" Graham

Phone 0657 Blvenide

Reduction in Rates
Large Room Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PERSONS

Single Room, Hot and Cold t\f\
fVater Week V *^'Mv

Hotel America
liS5 West 47th St., New York aty

Phone Bryant 0094

BIG CAT VICTIMS

(Continued from page 1)

She joined the Robinson show this

upring.

Syracuse, N. Y., June 5.

John Guilfoyle has lost his right
arm as the risult of ah attack on
him by seven lions in a cage during
his performance in the Spurki; Cir-
cus here last week. Surgeons per-
formed the amputation to prevent
the spread of blood poisoning which
had set in.

When injured and, removed to the
hospital, Guilfoyle wanted his arm
"bound up so that I can leave with
the show." He treated his injury
lightly, although "Buster," one of
the animals, h.ad viciously clawed
him from wrist to elbow.

It is expected Guilfoyle will re-
cover froni the_ pperation but he
will have to remain "at St. Joseph's
H^)>9pital for several weeks.

Fe'-*v in the aiadience were airare
of anything untoward as Guilfoyle
started his cage act when attacked.
"Bustei * and th;c other Hons were
jeauous of a new and younger lion,

"Sultan,^* Guilfoyle was inducting
Into the exhibition. As "Sultan"
entered the cage, with the others
ahead of him •'Buster" tnoyed to-
ward his enemy.

Guilfoyle, sensing the situation,
placed himself between the animals
when "Buster" s^v^lng his paw at
the trainer. Sight of blood infur-
iated the remainder of the animals.
Guilfoyle, wounded, put all of his
effort toward pu-shing "Sultan" into
the runway off the cage.
A few in the audience seeing the

mishap, stood uPi but the body of
the tented crowd thought it a part
of the porformanco.

Ouilfoylc'p blank carti'idpes and
wliip Koomed of no avail. Hi.s wife.
Tlarriot G.uilfoylc, leopard trainer,

oouroffoously ran into the cage
anujng.<^t the a.nimn''« and sought to
aid hor husband. By tills time
keepers al.so burst 'in with their re-
volvers. After much difficulty they

GEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPLETE FOR IIODSEKEEPINO. CLEAN AND AIRY.

325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. 3-4 Rooms. Cateririi; to the comfort and convenience of

the profeHsion.
STEAM UEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- - r - - $16,00 DP

Hotel Winthrop
TACOMA, WASH.

Rigrht Across . the iStreet from
PHntages and Broadway Theatres-

' Fireproof and Real . Beds
.Rates Reasonable

HAT W. CLAnjC, Manager.

RUANOilPARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

CHICKERING 3550
2-3 Rooms, lUitli and . Kitchenette.

..

Accommodate 3t5 Persons. . Complete
Hotel Service. Attractively Furnished.

Vnder Now MannKcmcnt
REDUCED RENTALS

drove tTie AJ::imals out of the cage
and i^a^r- their dens.

G'j)i:>yle is a fearless trainci- of

long f^TT.perience. It is the first time
he has ever suffered a serious in-

jury. His one purpose now is to

return to the same cage and subdue
the same animals, including "Sul-
tan" and "Buster" together.

The local instance is not unlike
that of Capt. Jack Bonavita of some
years ago when with Bnstock's iani-

mal display at Dreamland Park,
Coney Island. Bostock laughingly
dismissed any query as to a lion

ever hurting hini. His confidence
of complete mystery over the beasts
^as supurb and often excited a<3-

miraticn foi" it as well as that dare-
devil wild animal tamer.
One evening, however, his lions

got "him. "Bortavita, like G uilfoyle,

lost his right arm. And Bonavita,
like Guilfoyle wants to do, returned
to his troup of lions and other

troups afterward, putting them
through their tricks with his one
remaining arm.

Mrs. Guilfoyle had to leave with
the circus.

PICTURE BROKE

(Continued from page 1;

well-dressed extras give it up as a
losing propcsltipn-
A detailed cost sheet of keeping,

up & wardrobe and transportation
was recorded by a group of well-

dressed extras over a period of one
year, it totaled $7b5 and their aver-

age ' earning.s for the same period

totaled $1,100, It is an exceptional

average .--for^^th.e_.j:ank.^nd., .
fi l.o-„. .of..

extras who arc to be admired for

their thrift in making the differenrc,

$315, take care of othc-r obligation.';.

In spite of tlil.s tlioy seem to regis-

ter a happy ppii'it, prompted by
that undying hope that succes.s lurks

just around the corner.

The picture busJi.esB is operated^

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
* ' : • ..."

Broiadway and 54th Street
NEW YORK CITY
**Lohg the New York
Home of Headliners**

Double Rooms with Twin Beds
and Bath—-f r o m $21.00 per
Week for Two Persons

Parlor, Bedroom and Bath

—

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00 per
Week

Inquire for

Mr, A. L. Hobinsoii, Manager

1

on somewhat the same fundamental
principle.'j as any other «:o»nmerciai

enterprise with returns more spec-
ulative than manufacturing a
product ordered in advance. When
a. producer sets about to spend a
million dollars on a certain picture,

there is no advance guarantee of a
market that will yield a good re-

turn on this investment unless,

however, the producer controls the
market and caii distribute the pic-

ture where it will return a margin
of profit. Even this is^no.t assured
if the public does not like the
picture.

It is not entlreiy the lure of
money that attracts backers to
finance Independent film ventures,
but the many other elements: at-

tached to the visionary glamor of

becoming associated with the pic-

ture profession. Many of the an-
gel^ are dragged into Hollywood .by

the desire of their most loved ones
to seek a picture career. ' There
are countl.3Ss pictures now repos
ing rii film vaults that If one were
to check back on the history of

their origin, would reveal many
tragedies? and heartaches for the

perjions involved in their niaking.

WHITE crry

(Continued from page 58)

which change under various light

Ing cffecls.

. The Cyclone Bowl, a rough and
tumble circular track ride, is not
in operation this year.
Park personnel incjludes nerbcrt

A. Byfield, president; Wm. P. llig-

ginp, assistant; Frank Hantschi,
superintendent; Alex White, audi-
tor; Jim Tinney, convention man-
aj^or: Tod Wobor, publicity direc-

tor, "and "Tod TiiTieniTraircruHhlFTf-^^-^

J5oxing conducted regularly by
Miqne. Malloy with Harry Black-.
:>ior( a.M sports man.ager. Dick Ax-
rnan odit.s a weekly park shoet arid

handles sports '. publicity. Htevo
Rn.'^roe has the penny arcade and
.Otto Rosko.sky the shooting gallery.

Ballroom and Casino are man-

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APIS.

245 West 51st Street
Colunibus 8D50

IRVINGtON HALL
355 . West Fist . Street

Columbus 13C0

BENDOR COURT
343 West 55 Lh Street

Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West 4Sth Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre -

1-2-3-4-room apartnienta! Each apartment with prlyate bath, phone,
, Idtchen; kitchenette. .

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest niaintainei: of housekeeping furhlshed apartments directly
Under the supervision of the pwiior. Located in the center of the

theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

: Addreaa all .cofnmunicatlons to '
•

•

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office: Landseer Apts., 245 West 5 tst Street, New York

Apartments can he seen eVeninga. Office in each biillding.
WUi Lease by the Weckr Month or Xear— farnisiied or UnfumiBlied.

SPECIAL PtlOFJESSJOJVAI. HATES

When
in MONTREAL. Canada

Make Your Home at. the

APARTMENT HOTEL
Drummond Street

Special. weel<ly rates .to tlie profeoaion

JBestaurant in connection

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENtS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Liongacre 7132

Three and tour rooma with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accomrnodate tour
or more adultB. .

$12.00 UP WEEKLY

ConvenlaDt t* ALL
MlDtown Aotlvltlai

HOTEL ELK
205 WEST 530 ST.
Cor. ' 7Ht Ave,, N. V. C
Sinerle, $10-914 weelcly
Double . . . $3 extra

T«l. CIRcle 0210

.Modernly fdmlBhed. -Trantilenti), $2

41stST.H0TEL
Newly Faml.sIiod-r^Showcr' HiUlia

$8 AND UP—SINGLE
$12 AND UP—DOUBLE

206 W. 41st St., New York City

Phone CHIC. 747&

LETTERS
When Bending for Moll

TARIETT. •ddreaa UaU Clctk.

POSTCARDS, ADVERTISINO «OIBCVUUt LETTEKS WILL MOV
nE ADVERTISED

UBTTBRS ADVERTISED IH
ONE ISSUE ONLY

aged , by Edward Don Levy; skat-
ing rink "by Kd Shepard; bowling
alleys lay Floyd Lowe, and photo
gallery by Jim Gallagher.
Although prizes are distributed at

booth.s, Jack Zemans, Sai^v Gordon
and the Robbins family, concession-
aires, have -started a point system
whereby coupons may be talfcn in-

stead of prizes. These are saved
iand later turned in at a premium
store for more pretentious artlcleH.

Loov-

NOTES
Greenlee and Drayton have gone

back to London, following a win-

ter's vaude t<>ur here. On the same
boat went f>am Wooding; and Band
with a tour through Germany
booked.

Phil Dunning's newly acQuired

farm in Westport, Conn., is close to

John Hold'.s Jr.'.s farm and. William
Hcndrick van Loon's pljxeo, a-s well

as; the farm-studio of Ted Shawn
and Ruth St. Denis.

Capitol, Atlanta, is not bfing
booked with vaudo by Spifgelborg
of that city.

Max Ford,' of the original I-'our

Fords, ha.s opcnc-d a (lanoinjf .scliool

in part nors-Iiip with Tom H.-ii'lan,

Larry Lawrence, forniorly of

Lawrent;': and (tr^-y, i.s
.
witli the

Irving yato.s oilier.

Barnum Geo

Carpenter Mrs B

Goll Daisy

JjIi\t>c Lola
l^morc Dollle
IjC'c I'orlla

MoUcrmott Mac
Made tOdniund
Marlow Grace

Olson May
Southern SUrlc
Bylvia Milton

Wel.sh Ilnrry
AVcaloji .1. J :

CHICAGO OFFICE
Arlllo Chas

BftfKcr Bob
BrunnleH Mierrltl
Buckley Jack.
Burnu Richard .

Carrol .& James
Clialue' Theodore
OolllhH Karl K
Cohlan I'aul

Early Jufal

First Barney
FitzGcrald J D
Frohman Bert

Giirhnm "Wm S
OlbHon'H Nftv
Olfford W C
Gllberl Bert

fliinmiond Al .

IfiTman I>ewla
ilerty. Jjlllian

IIo(;an & .Slanlcy

IverHcn Ki-ltzie

.I.Ti'dbs cIki.'"

^n«J:.tff^ A I fn- (1 <j

Ki n'.' hi on

I/arit?c Ifovyard
?.r'*'lio di'iii";*'

I.f.vffr lliPUfcn H.
('

J.cVoro i'aui

M;irv|n it- Vnn
Muy Janet

McDernio.tt Lorctta
McL>onclal Trio .

Meredith E E
Morrow. Maybell*.

.

O'Brien,' Edna

Pafje Rose
Paggclte Paddy
Perry Harry

Ri'Cd & Ivucey
HI vers Wanda
RoKcrs & King
Rbt'ers .lack
Rogers "Wilson
Rome & Dunn
Roy . Philip
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Hannen Swaffer
DERflANDS THE TRUTH FROM

Sophie Tucker

Photo by Maurice Beck and Holen MaoGr«Kor,

y HANNEN SWAFFER

. Dear. Old Soph;

I. wrote an article called Why People Dislike Me,«« the other day.

The horrible words were displayed, with my caripature, all down the

Strand, It nearly cured me. For years, I have "been "boasting of my
unpopularity. .

Then, it gave me a sudden shock. An hour or so later

j

I met you again.

Can you, give me your secret recipe? Everywhere I go, I see people,

saying "HUllo, Soph. " They tell me you sang 48 songs yesterday. I

heard you sing six myself . I strolled into the Alhambra, gust "by

chanee-^and you were on. Although it was about 7:10 in the evening^-a
strange time to be in a musio-halX^—-yet every seat was full and the
audience sat hushed while you told them that the song of life was
soon ended ''but the melody lingers on. This happened three times
that day.

Then there were your two appearances at the Kit-Gat, later that
night . They tell me it is always crowded, how that you are there--that
there are 1700 people to supper every night and that you are a
"riot." Later, came one of your charity shows at our newest, and most
fashionable hotel. Forty-eight songs in a day I

I read in the. Society columns of the "Sunday Times", last week,
that Lady Louis Mountbatten had, taken a party to. the Kit-Cat three .

times in five nights and in the "Daily Mail" that, when you made your
first appearance there, "So great was the crush that Lady Louis
Mountbatten, the Marquis de Cas'a Maury, Lady Brecknock and Mr. Laddie
Sanford, the young American mllionaire, stood unable to move at the
top of the stairs" and that "later arrivals, including Lord and
Lady Portariington and Mr. Esmon^ Harmsworth, were compelled to stand
for the whole hour that Miss Tucker sang to her ecstatic audience,
which included even the chefs from the kitchen, the hairdresser from
the saloon, and the cocktail shaker from the bar." I must not talk
about the King's son who stood at the back.

Then, down among the Jewish people of Whitechapel, where you have
been singing in the Yiddish, of your childhood--you are not ashamed, even
in your days of success, of your cafe days in Hartford, Conneotiout

—

you are just the same old Soph, the same record-breaking riot.

London a^^ores you—^East. and West

.

-^Now -S^oph , what ' is the'Ts "
[

It can't be your voice. I have heard it. I had a better one when^"
as a boy, I was in the choir

,

.
. It can't be your. songs . I have. heard other artists sing them.

It can't be your looks . I ;^m- more sylph-like in form, and I could
become a blonde, eas.iiy,.. by' buying a bot.tle-full

Tell me, Soph', how is it. done? What is the secret?

I don't want the money you. make. I want, if only for a day, to hear
London say "Hullb, Swaff."

Besides , . some actor may shoot me, one day. And I would like to think^"
then, that /my melody was doing some of thaV lingering you sing about*

London, May 24, 1928
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DOPUCATE ANY

ARTHIE WORN

BY STARS

Another Coast Racket-
Gilbert's Cockatoo Mate,

$100; Novarro's Hat, $15

lios Anereles, June 12.

One Thore of those Hollywood
tuckets is a shopplngp service de
luxe which advertises and promises
to duplicate any article used by pic-

ture stars.

A partial list of more than 250 ar-
ticles, represented by catalog, in

dudes an exact replica of Jeannie
MacPherson's sliver fox for $1,200;

(Contmued on page 63)

Aimee McPherson Breaking

Daughter Into Racket

Lioa Angeles, June 12.

. Aimee Semple McPherson, who
evangelizes, on the showman play,

says she has shown her mother,
Mrs. Minnie, Kennedy, that she is

grown up and will no longer be
bossed. Mrs. McPherson admits to
37- and claims she is able to take
tare .of . her own affairs.

Aimee has gone on a three Weeks'
soul-saving tour in the Northwest.
She win stop over at her own tem-
ple here to preach a sermon or so
before going to Oklahoma City
June 18 to do some more saving.

In the fall Aime© contemplates
England for a three months' evan-
gelistic tour and will be accom-
panied by her daughter Roberta,
whom she figures on breaking into
the same racket.

Picked Up 3 Times for

Celebrating Divorce
Des Moines, la., June 12.

l»enore Skeebe hung up a local
record for consecutive arrests when
she was lodged In the city jail for
the third time within 40 hours, on
charges of intoxication.

Mrs. Skeebe made her first ap-
pearance at the city jail about 10 ; 30
at night. She was released the next
morning on $100 bond, but appeared
again in the afternoon under the
same charge. Released four hours
later, after putting up a similar
sum, she was picked up again the
following afternoon, pleading guilty
when arraigned on the third count.
She claimed to be celebrating a

divorce procured from an employee
of Robbihs Bros.' circus.

OVERBOARD ON CRITICS

With a number of colleges around
l^os Angeles getting out. weekly,
publications, the legit and pictur
houses are being overrun with re
viewers for these publications. Stu
dent critics also go backstage to
interview.

Tickers in Bars

. ; Stock quotation tickers such
as were standard equipment in

all first-class saloons in the old
days are being Install^ in bet-

ter class apartments around
the squa're at a monthly cost
of $25 to the lessee.

In the newer apartment ho-
tels the extra bathroom is usu-
ally converted into a small but
fully equipped barroom.

Tickers carrying stock and
bond quotations, racing, base-
ball and boxing results, as
well as brief reports of im-
portant news happenings, lend
an old-time touch to the
higher type, apartment bars.

JOE tEBLANG DONATES

LOAN FUND TO AUTHORS

Playwrights will shortly have the
privilege of making loans to tide
them over periods of financial stress

from a special fund to be placed at
the disposal of the Dramatists Guild
of the Authors League of America.
The altruistic proffer of. $25i000 for
such purposes has been made by
Joe Leblang. Only the formal ac-
ceptance by. George Mlddleton, pres-

(Continued on page 47)

THREE-WAY FILM

English, French and German Co.'s
Working on "Black Man"

Washington, June 12.

A three way production is shortly
to be launched in Europe with Its

working title set as "The Black
Man."
The' three way lies in the fact that

it will be produced jointly by a
French, a German and an. English
producing company. It will also

have three authors on the script,

one from each of the respective

countries.

Idea Is being sponsored by the
Societe CiheniatogfaphiqUe dSff R5-
nianclers Francais et Etrangers,
with M. Alfred Machard and George
Guillemet, both of' that organization,

now in Berlin, conferring on the

story and plan.

TYLER, OLYMPIC ENTRANT
Los Angeles, June 12,

FBO is allowing Tom Tyler a
four-weeks' layoff to train for the
Olympic finals to be staged at Los
Angeles Coliseum.

Tyler, In addition to doing west-
erns, has held the A. A. U. record
for weight lifting for more than
three years, lifting 297 pounds with
two hands clear and a jerk.

If Tyler qualifies In the Los An-
geles meet, FBO wilt grant him
leave of absence to attend the Am-
sterdam games.

N, y.

Evening of Pleasure for

Nothing Now Possible for

\ Boy and Girl Friend-^
Takes In "The Udder,"
Then to Docks—10,000

^
on French Line P'ier Fri-

day Midnight

uWHOOPEE'V ALL OVER

Midnight sailings of the ocean

liners are gettiijg to be just about

the biggest, free shows in New
York.

The careful spender nowr follow->

ing. a visit to "The Ladder" with

the girl friend, goes on a trip to

one of the docks to watch such

boats a(^ the "lie de France," "Ma>
jestic" or "Leviathan" pull out,

whether or not he or she has

friends aboard the boat.
It's a great sight and the hustle

and bustle about the docks and
(Continued on page 45)

BOB HAIR ONLY

ERROR OF GIRL'S

RUINED LIFE

Pho n0grap h= Betwjeen„Acts

.

Waterbury, Conn., June 12.

irl. Bondio stock company, at the

^ Jacques theatre here, has eliminated
-\me of the laziest jobs in world, that
- ol*>iplaylng in a stock theatre or-

chestra.
,

A Vlctrola Is now used in the pit.

A sob sister recently was assigned

to get the life story of a former star

of musical comedy, once among the

most beautiful and sought after
Broadway girls. She is now down
and out, looks gone, living In pov-
erty and obscurity as the result of

too much of too many things.
The girl reporter found her- in

the cheapest and dreariest little

room of a cheap and dreary little

hotel on a side street off Broadway.
The former actress listened to the

newspaper gal's request and sur-
prised her questioner by coming
through with a yarn that spilled

everything, a story so complete in

its lurid details that the tabloid

paper that wanted it couldn't even
print it. When she was all through
the reporter asked her one final

question.
"If you had your life to live over

again," she said, "would you do Juat

as you have done or would you
change anything," The former star

closed her, eyes, pond_ered „for a
few minute.s, and then, without a
change of expression, gave her
answer.

"Well, I'll tell you," she said, "if

I had it to live over again there's

just one thing I wouldn't do. I
wouldn't bob my hair."

P«fifCT^*» Gbol Wine

A typical tale with Peggy
Joyce as Its centre.

It Is hung on a john from
"New Orleans who got jPeggy
put for an evening.

Seated in a nite club, the
southerner audibly soMll-

quized

:

"Well, I've
:
Peggy Joyce with

ihe, anyway. And I bet It will

cost nie much dough to feed
her."

.

His i^ears were calmed when
she ordered macaroni.
"Good

, heavens! " he gasped
for her benefit. "A famous
beauty sticking' to a dollar
dish." :

"But," chirped Peg, "If there
Is a bit of cool wine about,
wouldn't mind."
There was $60 worth of wine

about.

sum RACKET

ACTORS WANT

VOI(X CHANCE

"Talkers'' Incentive--
Scouts May Be Out Front,

Thinks Everyone

"RAIHONA" ON DISC BY

DOLORES DEL RIO

Two picture names, Dolores Del
Rio and Jotin Barrymore, have Vic-
tor disc readings, slated for release
a week apart on July 22 and 29;

Miss Del Rlo's version -of "Ra-
mona," theme songj. of her picture
release, is coupled with ""Ya Va
Cayeijdo (Cancion Mexlcana)", a
Spanish Idve song on Victor No.
4053. It is a $1 record because of
the heavy royalty to the star and
Edwin Carewe, to whom she Is un-
der exclusive contract and whose

(Continued on page 63)

GIRLS' LIBERTY DRESSES

W. C. T. U. Picks Wrong Village
in Catskills to dictate Fashions

Liberty, N, Y., June 12.

Now that the vacation season has
opened in the CatsklUa the anti-
quated question of girls' dresses has
been raised to disturb the lethargic
mind of the municipal ' attti police"

officials of Catskill mountain re-
sorts.

Who complains about the long or

short of the vi-slting girls' dresses
but the vy. C. T, IJ.? It has asked
.the village board to adopt an ordi-
nance dictating how the girl should
dress. ' ..

So scantily do the.se girls attire

themselves that they constitute an
affront tn r3ublic decency, the W. C.

T. U'. charges. Village authorities
take the .stand it is not ja question
for .special legislation.

Playful Elephant
Rochester, N. Y., June 12.

An • elephant with the Gentry
Bros. Circus at Geneva, N. Y., Fri-
day evidently thought one of the
canvassmen was loafing on the
job. The bull espied Stanley Pre-
honecz, 17, sleeping : beside a board
fence insidte the lot.

Picking up the youth by its trunk
the elephant slammed him against
the fence and let him lie there.

Stanley was ibadly btulscd but re-
turned to work Friday night sleep-

leH-s.

Vaudeville agents report a flock
of requests are coming in fpir •

bookings from picture actors and
actresses on the west coast who
want to establish themselves as
having stage experience whea the
talking picture avalanche arrives.
The agents getting the chill from

picture stats for seasons announce
they now have more celebs thai!
they can handle and that the big
shots of the silent racket are will-
ing to take apples to 'dive Into

(Continued on page 63)

17-Year-Old Boy as

Asst Gen. n^. at U City

LiOS Angeles, June 12.

Universal has the youngest as-
sistant general manager in th^ .r :

ture business. This boy, Sammy^
Welsenthal, 17, was brought oh by'
Carl Laemmle, Jr., 19, from New-
York about six months ago. They
were bosom companions around
the plant for about five months. •

When Henry Henlgson, former
general manager of the studio, re-
cently left for New York, Welsen-
thal let It be known about the lot
he was the a. g* m.
At present the kid spends his

time looking Into the economic situ-
ation and calling to task any of the
executives who iplght engage peo-
ple in their departments without
first consulting him. . -

Songs Radio-Overdone

Unolficlally, but with a definite
purpose of avoiding undue repetir
tibn of familiar song favorites, the
following num'bers will be heard
less and less on the air as part of
an under.standing in radio quarters
not to overdo.
The songs are "The World Is

Waiting for tho Sunrise," "On the
Road to Mandalay," "KLss Me
Again," "Indian Love Call," "My
Wild Irish . Rose," "A Dream," "At
Dawning," "Absent," "Pale Moon,"
"Kashlmlrl Song," "Until," tho Car-
rie Jacobs-Bond ballads and others.

i

BROOKS
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Australia

By Eric H. Gorrick

Sydriej', May .12.

"Ro.se-Marie" closea ut Hor Ma-
jesty's this we^Jk nfter a recoi-dr
breaking run of over two solid years
in this country. When one stops to
consider that tho poijulatiori of Aus
trnlia is ho.rdly : as big as : that' of

:
New York, the run of this play is
all the more remarkable.

It looks as though the. Fullers
have a very big hit with "Rio Rita,"
at the St, James. Play rnet with
splendid reception ait premiere, with
Gladys Moncrieff stopping the show.
Next to Miss Moncrieff, Miss Jahette
:Gilrnore scored very high with her
clever dancing, Dave Mallen did
nicely with his comedy role, and
should build it up solidly as the plaV
•progresses. With Charle Sylber,
Mallen was responsible for some
nifty bits of laugh-provoking mate-
riaU John Valentine was a little
nervous as the lover, but should do
better a little. later on when he lihds
himsielf. Some -of ArneriCaii gags a
littlie over the "fence." Scenery and
mounting very lavish,' probably
about the best seen for somie time,
and ct-edlt is due Earnest. Rolls for
the staging. Rolls lately joined up
with

.
the Fullers after producing

"Sunny'' for Riife Naylbr. Cast a
very good one, with some nifty look-
ers in the pony ballet. Show seems
set for about 15 weeks or sb;
Muriel Starr- did not do so -Well

with "Whispering Wires"at the Pal-
ace for Williamsons, and . will re-
place with revival of ."Madame X."
Australia is just aboiit fed upi now
with .mystery, plays, having liad
quite a seqiience of them.
"Rookery Nook'' is being played

at the Royal by an English cdnipany
under the Williamson direction.
Show very bright little comedy and
should do nicely for several weekis.
Cast includes Hastings Lynn, Min-
nie Rayner, Basil Radford, Leslie
Victor aind Donalda Warne.

"Threfr Live Ghosts" is being
played by a stock company at the
Opera House; The least said about
the; acting would indieed be a kind-
ness.'

"Princess Charming" opens to-
night at Her Majesty's' with Kkth-
ieen Reece featured ;Uhder the Wil-
liamson nianagement.
Dion Bouclcault and Irene Van-

hrugh have done extremely well with
•'The High Roiad" at the Criterion
fpr.W. T. and will replace this week
with iL revival of "The Notorious
Mrs. Ebbsmith.".
Business has fallen oK dt the Em-

pire with "Take the Air," and "Top
Hole" opens in two wefeka' time un-
ier the Rufe Naylor management.
Bobby Jarvis will flhlsh with the
former ishow and return to America
after nearly . one year's stay here.
Mr. Jarvis has been very popular
here and regarded as quite a. draw.

hugely at the Comedy theatre with
"our Betters." .

.
"The Girl Friend" is a solid sue

cess at the Royal.
. The Fullers are playing grand
opera in opposition to Williamson
at the Princess. Fullers playing at
popular prices.
: Acts playing Tivoll include the
Kelsos, Vera Wright, Jack Lums
daine/Bert Errol, Ergotti and Kel
lett and Annette.

"King of Kings" opens at the Cap-
itol today for an extended, season

''The Scarlet Letter" is in for a
run .at the Athenaeum.
Paramount playing "The Way of

All Flesh" and "Honeymoon Hate."
Majestic preisenting :

"Slightly

Used" and ""The Waggon Show."

All Around
J..<win Gordon was married last

week to Miss Nancy Atkins (riori-

professibnal) in Melbourne. Mr.
Gordon is playing in "The Trial of

Mary pugan."

The Sydney '^aily Guardian," a
sniart morning paper, featured last

week in . its dramatic department
the story by Mr. Wilstach entitled

"Going Broke on Broadway" and
taken from Variety, The paper gave
credit to Variety for the article.

.

Wirth Bros., who •icontrol the cir-

cus known by this nam.e, suffered
a, heavy loss when some person de-
iibepately poisoned their trick pony
Duke" last week. The Wirtha of-

fered a reward Qf five hundred dol-
lars fdr inforinia.tion lea,ding to the
arresit of the Culprit.;

Hugh Mcintosh has arrived herie

and wjlji probe into the matter re-
garding, certain money alleged to be
owing to shareholders in Tivoll
Theatres, Ltd. Mr. Mcintosh came
from his English estate to meet the
shareholders and to clear up any
misunderstanding.

Australia- has' increased the tariff

on talking machines and: liianbs
imported into this country. Pre-
viously the tariff was about $50.

This has now beep Increased to

about $50Q. . This tariff will hurt
American, exporters to a very
marked extent.

Vaude: Dead.
,

. Tab ventures still popular at Ful-
lers. George Wallace and his troupe
are the present attraction. Vaude-
ville is dead in this house.
A corking bill at the Tivbli this

week responsible for very good busl^
ne.ss being done twice daily. This
house is really the only, one playing
straight vaudeville in Sydney. Flo
LeVcre and Lou Handmah are now
in their fourth week and doing very
well with their offering, Lou Hand-
man's sister made her first appear-
ance the other night and did splen-.
didly with iseveral "blue" songS.
Miss Handman's entry into the act
."jroved quite a novelty.

.
Captain

Winston's 'Seals featured act at
.•)resent moment and provite quite a
ilraw. Jackie. Collier and Sister did
•licely on their first appearance, as
ilid Hazel Stallings. Davy Jamie-
son, dancer, playing repeat engage-
ment, went over very big. This
week's bill splendidly routined a,nd

quite a credit to. Jack Musgrove.

Film Notes

"Sunrise" will follow the "King
of Kings" into the Prince Edward,
Sydney, when a change is naade.

. Mr. Pi-atten, Minister for Customs
and a man lairgely .interested in

the picture Industry in this '.coun-

try, died very suddenly last week.
Hia death, occurred just at the mo-
ment when the government Intended
increasing the fll^- duty one cent
per foot. It is now reported that
the duty will hot be bo high but
will probably he. about one farthing
per foot. This in American money
is one half of a cent, the cent be-
ing worth roughly one halfpenny
here. ;

• Saving to the industry of

over 90,000 dollars annually.

The censor's report disclosed that
90 films were rejected during the
past .12 months, 57 were banned as
unfit, and 33 passed, after many al-
terations majde in films. The censor
severely criticized American efforts
at comedy as handled in the pic-
tures reviewed.

Pictures

.

Charlie Chaplin has broken all
records at the. Regent with "The.
Cii-cu.s." The picture is now in its

fourth week and Is atill drawing'
very big business. "Wings" .will

fbllorw the Ciiaplin picture. .

. "The One Woman" (renamed from
"The Patent Leathfer Kid") will go
into the Crystal : Palace next week
for aii extended season.
Union Theatres' new hou^e, the

, Capitoi, is over to a solid success.
The policy is a weekly change, with
•pecijil presentations a feature. Ted
Henkcl with his orohostra still scor-
ing very big. Henkel has done won-
ders from a. musical standpoint, and
is now recognized as one of the best
leaders to visit us. Fred Scholl doing
nicely at the organ and assisting
Henkel in the presentations. Oss
Perry has been staging ..some nifty

flash acts here, making the entire
entertainment one of pure solid en-
-joymeht. .„ -_ ^..^

MELBOURNE ^

W. T. Melba opera season begins
tonight, at His Majesty's with
"Alda" as. the openlngf opera.
l^eon Gordon closes "The . Trial of

Mary Dugan" at the King'.s after

a good run and will, take the .show
to Adelaide for Williamson.
Margaret Bannerman .scoring

Phillips Film Productions, Ltd.,
have failed here after producing one
picture. Miss Eva Novak and her
husband, Mr. William R*ad, have
taken the picture, "The Romance of
RUnnibede," and will endeavor to
sell the - American rights. Phillips
Films, Ltd.; gave the picture to Miss
N.bvak.in payment for salary owing
to the star iamounting to about
$14,000.
The statement Issued by the re-^

celyer appointed to Inquire into the
finances of the company. di.sclo.sed

that fact.
Forty thousand dolliars w'as ex.-

pended on making "Runnibede"
Avith only about .$9,000 received in
rentals for the picture. The Eng-
lish rights will be sold to try arid
lift a little of the liability of the
company.
A lot of trouble was experienced

in making "Runnibede" and Scott
Dunlap (American) replaced Wal-
lace Worsley (also

,
American) as

director.

The Prince Talking

Talking on the mechanicals
for, all of the worhJ 'to hear
his voice, the Prince of Wales
is a short subject this week
on Fox's Movietone.

. It's the first time as far as
known that Dave's voice haia

ever heen canned.

BERLIN R. R. DEPOT

AS VAUDEVILLE HOUSE

Berlin, June 2.

The management of the Scala
Thedtre here is converting the old

OstrBahnhof railroad station into a
vaudeville house. It will be con-
structed to resemble the Scala and
will have over 3,000 seats. J* "wlil

be dedicated in December. .

The Scala itself is being remod-
eled backstage with modern equip-
ment.'

,
.

The "Winter Garden is to undergo
an

.
overhauling. New arrangement

of runway .£uid seats will • attempt
to eliminate present . waste space
while: improving the view from
some of the less desirable locations.
The stage will remain 80 feet wide,
however, handicapping two-people,
acts. This is comparable to .the vast-
ness of the N^w York Hippodrome
where Intimate type^acts feel lost in
the bigness.

This in Paris

By David Sturgis

''Burlesque-' in Berlin
London, June 1?.

-

"Burlesque" opened yesterday
(June li) at the 'Deutsches the-
atre, Berlin,' under ' the title of
•Artlstin." Glenn :

Ellyn was en-
gaged by Max Reinhardt for .the
title role.

"YEIXOW MASK" PAILADIUli
London, June 12.

"The Yellow Mask^' does not close
tomorrow (June 13) as scheduled. /L.

deal has^ been made to move the
show to the Palladium,

SAILINGS
July 6 (San Francisco, to Syd-

ney) Mr. and. Mrs. , Pat Camphell
(Sierra).

.

June 27 (New .Yo»k to London)
Mr. and Mrs. Eidward B. Miarks
(Berengaria).
June, 19 (New York" to Frankfort)

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Shefber and
son (George Washington).
June .18 (New York to Paris)

Paul Yawltz, . Leslie Fulenwlder
<ClevelaLnd);

.

June 16 (London to New York)

:

Laura Burt (Minnetonka).
June 16 (New York to L6iidO;nV:

Dan, McCarthy (Rochembieau),
June 15 (New TTork to Paris)

Leon Rosenblatt (France).
.

June 13 (New York to London)
William Austin (Mauretanid). :.

June 16 (London to New York)
Maurice Silvertone, Laura Burt
(Berengaria).
June 16 (New York to Paris)

Travis Benton (Majestic).
Jujle 1.5 (New 'York, to London)

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lang (Celtic).

JUne 16. (London tO New York)
Handers and Milliss (Arabic).
June 13 (London to New York)

Charles Dillingham (Majestic). .

June 9 (New York to London)
Robert Chlsholm (He. de Frince).
June 9 (London to New York)

Abe Lastfogcl,. Ernest Torrerice, Ina
Bourskaya (Aquitania).
June 9" (NeW York to London)

Arno Merkel (.Olympic),
June 8 (New York to London)

Mrs. Bert-CJole (<?orona).

-

June 8 (New , York tfp Paris)
William L.

.

deLighemare, ' Julius,

Stern, Max Alexander, Danny Sim-
mons., (He de. France).
June 8 (New YOrk to "Venice):

Harry Albert and Meyer Davis Or-,

chestra (Saturnla),
June 8 (NeW York ; to London)

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Hammons
(Olyrbplc).

Another legitimate house is going
to the movies. This is the Empire
theatre, Sydney. Fox Films cOm-^
plcted arrangements with Rufe
Naylor to run "Mother Machree"
for an extended .^ea.son in this musi-
cal- comedy-^house.-—^^
go in following the run of "Top
Hole," which follows "Take the Air"
in two weeks' tirtie. It is reported
that after the run of the picture,
"The Apache," another musical corn-
edy. will be put on to complete the
attractions hold by the Naylor com-
pany, with a po.s.sibility of piot\ires
again going into thI!3 thexLtre.

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Son, 565 7th avenue:
June 9 (New York to Los Angeles)

R. E. Rogeirs (Pres. Garfield).

June 8 (New York to London),
Juanita Cole, Billie Burke—agent
(Caronla). V
June 6 (New York to Londpn) Al

Lackay (Berengaria).

-^£Hn|._^ (New York to London)
Frank "ConvillerJSW CUr^^^^

vin Welt (Pres. Harding).

Paris, June 1.

The Paris theatre could come back
easily by staging many . revivals,

draVvlng upon the dramatib treas

ures OX France, dumping the present
piffle into the-Seine.

Saw Yvonne de firay. in "The
Naked Woman," by Henri Ba^taille.

at' the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt
Madanie de Bray was to Bataille

what Duse was to d'Anhunzio,
Georgette Leblanc to Maeterlinck,
and Modjeska to the author of "Quo
'Vadis." She inherited his theatrical

properties at his ' death. Inspiration
is the truest interpretatiph. How
she plays, and what a play, "The
Naked : Woman" ! .

Rostand, was a rarer dramatist
than Shakespeare. The Englishman
faked all feeling with his ihtellect,

Sardou had what Ibsen, lacked^
poetry rather than philosophy that
dofesn't mix with dralma. If O'Neill
would read Bataille he milght see his

woeful want, namely, the feminine
principle, that makes the real play
an intuitive thing.

All.^ dramatic values are upside
down. The Intellect and senses have
ruined the modern theatre.

:
However, France can recover her

former stage prestige any time by
reviving the precious plays of Ros-
tand, Sardou, Ba,taille and 'other na-
tive dramatists. They are better in

every way than the Ibsen-Shaw-
O'Neill-Molnar rubbish. And tKe
cinema cannot depreciate their value
a wiilt. .

"the Three Musketeers*'
Little brains live off of a few

great niinds. Dumas has supported
half, the writers of the Occident.
"The Big Parade" had the three
musketeers. Now "The Great Or-
deal," the .official French , film of the
wafj, running at thie Paramount, re-

peats the snitch of Stallings. And
Du ^aurler put them into VTrilby."
Even Ziegfeld worships- the. roman-
tic trinity. The Paramount offering
came from a novel.by Faure. Who
got to; it first-^the Yank or the
Frenchy? I went , to sleep twice;
Before, the guns awoke me | dreamed
i was dying in the Aster theatre.

Got What he Wanted
Lunched with Maurice Tourneur,

fornier Hollywood director, now gone
arty with Lutece Films, France. He
Is shooting "Captain Fracasse," by
Theophile Green "Vest GSautier,

writer of "Mademoiselle du Maupin,*'
beloved by Dr. Gadman. Tourneur
directed "The Blue Bird". yeiars ago.
That was a; Sennett film of Maeter-
linck bathing beauties.
H^ asked' me for a jstory Of life

after death. I gaye him a Variant
of the "Tale of Two Cities," heing
my life in Paris after my death in

New York. "Tourneur avers it is a
work of art. I claim for it only a
deliverance of the deepest feeling.

Goodbye, Another GeniusI
Jacques Feydeau is leaving France

to join the Metro-Goldwyn studios.
He was admired In "Cralnquebille"
and "Atlantide." He is doing a final

film in Paris, "The New Gentleman,"
based on a piece by de Flers and de
Croisett. European countries are
trying to' restrict the Iniportation of
American films.

Universal sanity should prevent
the "export" of certain European
players and directors. They jUst
don't flourish In a foreign soil. Fey-
deau has the finest French dramatic
tradition behind him. It wiU W no
use in the cinemania of the XJ. S.'A.
I am growing flowers for all of them.
They, will return, maimed and bleed-
ing.-

A Fireside Portrait
Nlta Naldi, Messaiina of the cine-

ma, will be; In ; my; senile gallery.

She soothes me like a python does
a pigeon. , Saw her play a princess
in a French film. What a dear and
darling role! She hiad to hurl a
Russian lad into the Riviera night.
The so long, Ivan, moment; ca,rtie.

She drew herself together llkfe a
hammer thrower. I thought 1 was
wiatching a New York policeman at
the Olympic games.

impossible!
I can't write any, more tonight, i

have just seen Ruth Bayton dance.
She is the colored artist at the Fo-
lios Wagram. She was once a ste-
nographer in 'Virginia. Won a
beauty prize offered by sl^New York

summer at a French channel resort.

ANGLO-AMERICAN NEWS STORE

I predict a tragedy on the coa.st.

The nymphs, mad with jealousy,,

will strangle this .creoIe goddess.

.Mademoiselle Will Dance
.1; love the little French girl.' 1

would have a thousand and One
Gallic wives. She hjks spirit, charm,
manner. She is a sigh of 'Venus, aii
artist every time. Yet the Paris
revues have engaged foreign danc-
ing girls.. The Jackson Roses of
England, the SjDarks Ballet of Ger-
many, find Tillers, Tillers, every-
where. And mademoiselle, with gen-
tle resignation, has watched the out-'
rage to her twinkling feet.
Can she diance? She has swept

away my left, lung at the Artists?
ball, Zelli's orgy of . youth, and pa-
vilions along the, Seine.

Now, Producer Sayag, of the Ani-
bassadeurs reviie, and Leo Stsiats
are awake. ;They have founded a<
dancing, school on the; Champs Ely-
sees. All foi^ the little French girl-
She will add the latest d.ipcing sci-
ence to her graceful,,- natural art.
And then? If the French managers
will pay her one-half of what she is

worth I'll put every .fra,nc. I own on
meidemOiselle.

;
Friahtful Clothes

(Jertain American actresses dress
frightfully in France. Two on the
Riviera looked Jike animated straw-.,
berry shortcakes.. I' broached the;

subject to ah authority . of "Worth,
the famous couturlere on . the Rue
de la Pais. The house that beauti-
fies Mrs. Nash, Ida Ruhen stein,-

Hallle Stiles aihd others. This was
the answer :

"Old cdcottes h^ve young sim-
plicity. .A jewel, a simple theme of
style. They are great teachers oi
taste In dress. :

Big Knife in rRed ,Mill"

The French government is after
the . Du Barry scene in the new
Moulin Rouge revue. It shows the
arrest, judgment and exiecSjilon of
the courtesan of a king. it

. is the
revolutionary sugge^ition that is
under surveillance. However, it Is
the finest revue offering I have ever
seen, Mistinguett as Lia Du Barry
is salon an'd guillotine art de luxe..

What an idea for the legitimate
theatre-i

Remain Rolland in '-'TKe Play of
Love" and Death," produced by Ge-
mier, co-vers a similar revolutionary
theme. The Theatre Giiild will pre-
sent tl^is. -latter work in Manhattan.
They made a burlesque show of

.

Marco's. Millions." Fortunately,
Rolland seldom travels. Otherwise
he wonld die of paralysis on 52d
street.

Aristocracy
Leon Leitrim and Florence Walton

have gone high-brow. They are col-
lecting good old names. Recently
the clever dancing pair entertained
at the Perroquet. The guests in-

.

eluded Edna Goodrich, sixth wife of
Nat Goodwin; Princess Vlora; sister

of Spill-the-Bcahs Eugenia Kelley;
Mrs. Loranda Batchelder PIccio, who
kidnapped. her baby from the Wops;
Clifford Grey, successor to Richard
Wagner; and Elarl Leslie, the great-
est bullet-dodger in the .world.
Among the lesser renowns were

Maharajah Dubya Punjab Jubbul-
pore. Shah Astrabad Henakyeh Ta-
mariehassafah and His Celestial, the
Emperor of Heaven, Hankow Kun-
changeful Sapushankwelyang.
Leitrim is now in the automobile

business: A picture of Andre Citroen
was given tc- every '. guest. Thus
shines a high: occasion in a lowly
world.

Creditora, Notice
The address of Mr, Sturgis Is the

Hollywood, 7 RUe Daunou,. Paris.

Telephone, ;Louvre 03-81.

Selling Palace, London?
London, June 12.

(Sbarles Cochran's principal rea-
son for saliing to New York' is in

connection with an offer for the

Palace theatre, London,: of -vvhioh

company he is chairman.

KIT CAT STRAIGHTENED OUT
; London,. June 12.

Shareholders of the ; old Kit Cat

Club will receive 100 per cent on

their preference shares pUis 7 per

cent dividend on their hoUlinp.s in

the new company.
Tfl"^ is" aT^galr^of^the-aff^ii r-«-hav^

Ing gone through liquidation.
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London as It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

London, June 1.
.

"is it true you used to sell beer in a New York saloo'n?" I once asked

John Maaefield. : .

I did not believe It, because Of all the dramatists L have ever mot,

Masefleld is the most self-efCacins and quiet.
;

"lio, it is not true," Mas&fleld replied. "I : never reached that diffriity.

.

I used to swab the floor,"

The Miracle of Canterbury .

The next time I saw Masefleld was last Monday, -when he had juist

left Canterbury Cathedral, where they had pr<>du<led his nativity play,

"The Cbmihs of Christ," the first play produced in. an English cathedral

since the Middle Ages, when the English theatre-had its birthi iii the

mystery plays acted by monkis before the altar.

It was strange going down to Canterbury,, fresh from a run of first

nights in London, although that pfiirt of Kent is the place where, for

many centuries, my family have brcfd sheep arid gt'own hops—and com-
plained about the weather.

; The Wrong Sex of a Sheep •

My mind went back to all that as, seated in the Cathedral, which Is

the cradle of English civilizatioiit . I remember that it was my ancestor;^,

and their kind who, hundreds of years before, had written the laws .of

Kent, which Alfred the Great adopted aa the laws of England. i"

I seemed much more at horne there than Masefieid, for I could not

help noticing, in the printed sjcrlpt, that he referred twice to a wether

as a "her." Every soil-bred Englishman kno"ws .that a wether is a "him;"

So I was interested to notice that- the amateur actors, all Kent folk

like myself, altered it, on both occasions, "to "it," thinking that half way
would do, I suppose.

Christ in a Cathedral

Still, that is footling criticism. The pro4uction marks a' revolution in

the minds of English churchmen, for although ..we have, had mystery

plays in recent years in several English churcheis, this was the . Primate

of all England blessing the reunion of church and stage. And Christ

himself was one of the characters!; .

: It took place on a flight of steps leading to the choir/ with a sixteenth

century sto'ne screeh as the back cloth.
'

: The Dreary fl.otinid
•

I wa.s giad to go to Canterbursr because 1 missed two firsJt nights in

London, and, believe me,, they are getting worse. One was Pirandello's

'Six Characters in Search of an Author," licensed at last, but which,

I think, in view of the business being done now—and the. Pirandello

. play is a frost—should be called "Six Authors in. Search of a iPlaygoer.

Only Edgar Wallace has held up against the rOt. Hls.new play, "The
Squeaker," is. In one scene, at least, an English "Broadway." It shows

a murder in a night club and- its saving grace is its inflnlte. Cockney
humor, its sneers at the night, club patrons and its. sincere Insincerities.

An English "Broad.way^*

I said, a few Weeks ago. that if an English "Broadway" were written

iabout Soho, nobody would .belleve. it. . Well, nobody beiieves this, al

though it is all possible. "

Edgar sat In a box laughing at his own jokes, aS' Usual,: and the DUke
of Gloucester,, who is the King's third son, sat in the front row and
went on to Edgar's supper party.

The prolipc genius of Wallace continues. He has got several plays

on t|ie road, now, and next week he will have three in London, for Peggy
CNelil is rehearsing "The Flying ^qUad," and, "I'he TellOw Mask," at

His Majesty's, is a really fine musical show .which New York should

Import and elaborate.

Otherwise—Just the bunk,
Eighteen-Year-Did Tripe

The worst play of the week got a gOod notice in the "Daily Mall;"

which is co'ntlnually. proving that although it has a. circulation of nearly

2,000,000 copies a day. Its dramatic criticisms- are valueless and In

effectual. Unless you knock sometimes, they don't believe your pralsie.

At the end of this play, "Whispering Gallery," a poor, ; defenseless

youth, called Terence de Marney, aged 18, admitted he wats one: of
.
the

authorsi I saw.hlffl boasting in the "Star," tiie next .day, : tha,t he was
w-riting some short stories abOut the lo've affairs . of a man. What Im
pertinence! That and—oh, a long, list of things he was going to do.

Worse Then Noel Coward
"Whispering Gallery" is nothing but an imitation of "The Cat and

the Canary," and. ^'The Bat" murdered, though, by inanities and boring

lines, much wotse tiian anything Noel Coward has : ever written, even
in "Home Chat/'

Little boys should have their talis smacked. Where the money came
from to put on such a show I ca,nnpt Imagine, Yet the dress circle

which seemed to ihe to be full of paper, applauded it. Most of the

acting was very bad, and, generally, it w:as altogether unworthy.
Yet, such is the condition of the English theatre today, that this

honsense was applauded! V
.

Du Maurier Protests

i saia in my notice that it was surprising to nnd a play like this pro-

duced in ihe West End "at a time when ' nearly all the theatres in

Ijondon are half empty."
"This is very harmful publicity," telegraphed Sir Gerald du Maiirler

to my editor.

Now, are newspapers supposed to print the truth about business or

are they merely, supposed to print a lot of bunk on how marvellous
everybody is and how every theatre Is turning awiay .money?
One show, the other afternoon^ had olnly seven paying playgoers In-

side. The other' night, another- London theatre did not sell one stall.

In some- tiieatres, there are rows- arid tq/v/a of e;nipty seats.

.Why luust w* pretend? Good weather, like tije present, flhd.s all the
failures out, and all the semi- failures, too. O.nly .the cast-irofi suc-

. cesse.s can survive;
If nobody at all went to the Derby this year, shoUld I be expected

to say that the crowds were hanging on to every blade of grass?
No!. Well, wjhy not tell the truth, then, about the theatre, which is

not noju'ly as. important as the Derby^ nor - nearly as interesting, nor
' nearly a^i stralghtlj^ run., .

Who Knows Swaffer?

On board the "Lacohia" May
31, Neal O'Hara, the humorous
writer and syndicated column-
ist, with the New York "Eve-
ning World,'' sent the follow-,

ihg letter: .

Editor Variety:
Crossing .

the Atlantic both
ways, but of 13 Londoners I

questioned, hot one had ever
heard of Hannen Svyraffer.

But don't let Swaif know I'm
slipping you this as he would
probably challenge me ..to a
public debate and win it, 27-0

—if he kept the score.

Yours for Sta,tlstlcs,

Neal O'Hara.

:
At the tiriie. May 31, when

O'Hai-a wrote the above, he
could not possibly have seen
the picture of Mr. Swaffer, ap-
pearing In last week's (June

6) Variety, in the Sophie
TUcker advertisement. There-
fore Mr. O'Hara . is absolved of

ulterior riiotlve.

:

Any letter received from
June' 6 concerning Swaff. must
bear a certificate, that the

writer was not influenced by
that picture.

UTE PARIS NEWCOMERS

START NO SENSATION

BAD ACTING HELPS

Typical Lyceum Troiipc

London Openings
-Other

London, June 12,

"The Man They Buried,'' Danish
melodroma, opened at the Ambassa-
dors June 6 and proved spotty en-

tertainment, alternately good and
bad. Success doubtful.

The Lyceum received another

Edgar Wallace melodrama on. June
7, "The Flying Squadron." Mediocre
acting is accepted as favorable to

the play's chances In this home of

pop riielodrama.

"If We But Knew," drawing room
stuff by Andrew Soutar, opened on
the seventh at the Conaedy, Admir-
able work by Franklin I>yall in a

dual role was the redeeming fea-

ture of an artlflclal, unoriginal and
unconVlncingr atory
"Whispering Gallery," which

opened May 30 at the Garrlck,

cl6s;ed Saturday, thereby making
good on the general prediction .at

the
,

premiere. "Basket" moves in,

cOmiing over from the Playhouse.
"Six Characters in Search of an

Author"' also was withdrawn. Lat
ter was originally banned.

.

Eleanor Terry opened a four-*week
limited engagement in "Cafe
Anglais" June 11. Well received.

Paris, June 12.

Throe new lesIt'inoiUu'tlons in the

la.-it ton days. All mildly received

with nothing of significance in ma-
terial or box ollioe. promise,

The Husband Game

"Le Jeu du jMarl," prt'senied at

the 1'hoatre Antoine by Raoul Praxy,
is a mildly diverting affair, Pierre

catches his wife
,

flirting with an-
other man, who is a candidate for

the Senate; Her alibi ig that she is

a friend- of the candidate's sweet-
heart. They ring in a sappy out-

side girl to help the. case. :
The plot

get.s gummed Up. by the wi.se -hus-

band, who wrecks the candidate's

chances of election, but the latter-

falls in love with the girl ringer and
marries her,. rr -.

Ill the cast -4re Harry Houry,
Charles Dechamps, Mmes Simone
Deguyse, 'Fernande Albaiiy. Made-
leine .Guitty and Andree Delaval,

Lido Bather

Palais Royal offers, a new farce,

"L{i Baigneuse du Lido" ("The Lido
Bathing Girl"), by Y.yes Mirande and
Guilton, summer resort frolic with
.satirical and political angles that

wouldn't, be uriderstood outside of

France, Prime minister who has an
affair with his secretary; his wife
who wants a young. lover; humble
clerk who aspires to the prime min
ister's daughter and a communist
plotter who maneuvers in and out,

are the materials. Had a fair re

ception, Refei;ence to "the Lido". Is

to a cabaret of that name, on the
Champs Elysees, where they dine In

ixithing suits and anyone can take
a swim between dances,

In the cast are Blanche Bilboa,

Janlne Merrey, Renee Varvllle, Lor-
aine and Albert Brasseur, Doryinc
Is amusing as the plotting corii

muni.st.
At the Pptiniere

Poorly produced at the Little

Potinlere was Marcel Sabeau's com
edy, "L'Initlatrlce," which has to do
with a married wonian who loves
youth. Later she is widowed

,
arid

returns tO him, but finds to her bit-

ter dismay that he loves a younger
woman. This Is the last of a series

of poor productions. At the pre
miere the audience booed the effu

sion.

In connection with the play- there
is a one-act piece, "Le Voyage a
Trols," by Jean de Letraz, which
was much better, although rio world
beater. .It concerns a trio cast
a.shore in a shipwreck.

Copyright Union

Concentrates on

Parlor Jokes

Medley-Duprey Okayed
London, June 12,

Medipy and Dupree, - American
act, rriaking their initial London ap-
pearance at the Vic Palace last
night (June (11), held, audience in-
tact in closing position,.

Both Ohallis, also dehutinpr, 'scored
neatly, while Kiniberly arid - Page,
now .standard on this side, copped
a few n>()re laurels for themselves.—="SKirBERT^UYiNG-=—

r

London, June 12,

J, J. iShubert purchased the Vien-
nese opm'etta which bears the title

of "The Duchess of; Chicago,"'
Shubcrt,

.
in company with Irving

Marks, has al^o purchased scenic
elTpcts for the coming production
sea!3on in New Yorlc.

VARIETY AGENCY DISSOLVED
Paris, June 8.

By mutual agreement the theatri-

cal agency registered here last year

by Harry Carson; M. Zehm and Billy

Arnbld under the trade name "Va-
riety, Limited," lias been di.s.solved,

Carson is joining the office of his

brother, Albert,, and Zehm remains
on ills own.

Arnbld, now. conducting his jazz

orchestra at the DeauVille Casino,

^iLL.be^repjje.scaLod in Paris^by

Two Exit in London

. London, June 12,

"Wliispering Gallery'^ folded June
9 with salaries In arrears.

"Lumber Love" also closed Sat
urday after three moiiths at the

Lyceuni. Sudden termination of

run after switch to Prince ofWales
was the result of dipping into the

red |6,00"0 on the week.

Buchanan's "Good Girr*
London, June 12.

"A Good Girl," Jack Buchanan's
new musical, was cordially received

at the HippodrOnie June 6. Show
speedy but urie±ceptlonal other than
Buchanan's presence arid ' person
ality. Doing about_$3,000 nightly
jsin^e oijeiiihgV'^Flgured^tSlraLy'7rfOTr

London until last of year. Libraries

have made indefinite buy.
For the provinces the place Is

rated a push-over. Buchanan, holds
American rights ' personally and
may present the show In the states

after the English run.

Thaw for Vienna
. London, June 12.

Harry Thaw . was practically

driven from town by the persistence

of newspaper men who. dissevered
his hotel.

Following' advice of his lawyers
Thaw refused to> see anyone. He
denies, privately, any intention of

a contemplated suit against the

British Government and has gone
ort to Vienna.

Ar.Ult, from Nice.

MARVIN'S TONSILS DOOMED
Ix)ndoh, June 12,

Johnny Marvin has declined addi-
tional vaudeville bookings to enter

a London nursing home for a tonsil

operation.

Soph's Income Tax Feveir

Sophie Tucker, whose health has
been excellent, was seized by
bilious attack upon receiving iher

income tax statement from the gov
erriment.
She cancelled both tbe Alhambra

and Kit Cat Club and went to Mat-

gate for the balance of the week

Rome, June 1.

C'i)ivpres.-:nian Sol lildom (N. Y,),

attending tlie IntcrnatioTial Copy-
riiiiit Viiion as annnotllclal dele-
ate with

,
Auvbas.sador. Henry B.

Fletcher, declares the chief obstacle
to. the United States Joining the
Union is the disposltioft of various
Eui'ppean. CQU'Vtries. to create some- .

.

thing very close to "A divine right
of authors and Inventors."
The countries in question seek to

define legally every possible prod-
uct that can be copyrighted, includ-

In.g lawyers' pleadings, sfermons and
parlor jokes.

No movie company, Congressman
Bloom declared, could majie a. .pro-

duction with safety, and no news-
peper could print .a story or a pho-
tograph without danger of violat-

ing copyright Of sOme sort under
the petty regulations the Europeans
seek.

America would join a copyright
union of general and elastic iscope,

but the present convention; the first

In 20 years, seems more concerned
with minute details than basic prin-

ciples/ Radio and cinema rightfj,

non-exi.stent at the time of the last

convention, constitute the most 'Im-

portant problems.
The. convention will bo in session

about six weeks in ail.
.

LONG TERM CONTRACtS

ivioss'Gulliver Have Few—Georg*
Robey .as Asset

Mrs* Kresge Ambitious
London, June 12.

. Mrs. Doris Kresge arrived In town
unrecognized by any of the local

sheets. She is the ex-wife of Se-
bastian Kresge, the nickel arid dime
merchant.
Returning to London •vyith

.
$7,-

000,0()0, more or less, to continue her
studies In voice culture, interrupted
when Kresge dragged her to the
altar. -

Mrs. Kresge is in seclusion,' d*Bes

not frequent the gay spots, says she
is through with the marital stuff

and Is concentrating on becoming
a grand opera star.

Swanky West lEnd Says

Nix to Unrefined Vaude
. London, June 12.

Because of . their success in the

provinces* the-^^'Young' Bloods of

Variety," with Nervo and Knox,
Three Australiaris, and Dorrle Dene,
were booked iritb the Alha'ml)ra but

proved too crude a grarlo of vaude-
ville for the high-liat West End;
One week, In.stoad of two, will be

enough for the bill.
.

London, June 12.

Practically all long term con-
tracts held with vaudeville perform-,
ers .by the old Moss .and GUlllver

circuits have now expired. Gulliver

is understood to have bought o(t a
few^ contracts that remained In

order to give clear title wlien he
disposed of his properties to the
General Theatres Corporation.
Moss has a few term contracts.

Including George Bobey, counted as
a big asset.

Wright's Bidders
London, June 12.

Lawrence Wright has received a
cable offer from Bobby Crawford,
representing De Sylva,. Brown, and
Henderson, for all of Wright's suc-
cesses.

Harms beat, out the DeSylva firm
on "Janette.". Wright sold "Souve-
nirs" and "Constantinople" to the
De Sylva firm.

Lasky in Paris

Paris, June 12.

Jesse Lasky, after changing his

travel Itinerary by going direct to

London instead otto Paris, has now
arrived here.

Americans in Recitals
Paris, June 12,

A ispecial performance with an
all-Ariierlcan personnel is being ad-
vertised for the. ,Salle Playcl, the

lar^rnst concert hall In France, June
18, On the bill will be Waring's
Pennsylvanla.ns; Morton, Downey,
arid Myrio Desha. .

'fhc three Morgan Sisters are ap-
pearing In another recital two days
later.

Lonsdale's *'High Road"
=^^^^^^-==«——-^^i^Ijondon^ June=l 2

.

Charles Dillingh,am sails -tomor-

row (Juhe 13) on the "Majestic,"

He has engaged . Kdna Best and
Fred Kerr to appear in the New
York produr-tlon of "The High
lioad,"

Fredericic Lonsdale, the author,

will go i^er to stage the play.

; :
3
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Theatre Stocb Crash Under

Wholesale Dumping; Loew, 62;

Fox, 72; Par Off Behm 120

. AVhole anvusomont Ftock group

5)roke for the first time yesterday,

and broke badly. Just after 2 o'clock

they were do>vn. from their tops

j^nywhere from 20 points for Fox 'to

about 10 for Warner-Bros. the out-

atandirig lows were 120 for;; Par-

iimo^unt, 62 for. Lioew, and 72' and a

fraction, for Fox.

Equally remarkable vfsm the re-

fusal of the Keith stocks—Keith and

Pathe—to join the landslide. Keith

common stood fast above 20 while

Pathe maintained its level around

18.'
,

. ;

The spectacle of the issues al-

ways held in the least esteem liold-

inj; up a bold front and the stocks

which have been the subject of bull-

ish erithusia^m for months biack re-

treating in confusion, made some

of the ticker players who Itnow; the

theatre stocks lift an eyebrow, even

in the midst of woVry over their

holdings.

:

On Eve of Stock .D.iy...

That Loew \yas one of the weak-
>i<i of the lot and that right on the

eve of its distribution of 25 per eent.

«=>xira in stock, had a! funny look.

W '.xh the whole list of over-exploit-

e'T stocks . to chose from it wasn't

r^nsonable to suppose - that short

s>j'!?rfl had made a drive on a slock

that presently will call . for .
heavy

payment. If it wasn't short selling,

tlien Avhat? the questioners tried to

figure. The logic would poiht to a
shakeoiit by powerful longs willing

to take on additional linies at bar-

gain prices, at the expense of weaker
speculative holders. In a measure
the same argument could be applied

to Fox and even to Paramount, al-

though In the case of paramount
there seemed to be some ground for

the suspicion that that always-
cagey clique probably had light

ened its load higher up and was tak-

ing advantage of a chance to re

pjenish its store.

The behavior of the Keith issues

gave color to several pretty well-

substantiated stories. One was that

Mike Meehan, one of the shrewdest
pool managers in the whole finan-

cial district, had been put in charge
of the Jos. p. Kennedy shaves' for-

tunes and he waswell fortified to

make a stand that would attract at

tention to Keith and Pathe. An-
cther reason probably was that
neither stock has a very large out-
Fide follow^ing coiTipared to the more
seasoned issues.

Keith and Mergers

. Something of the niaiiou^ers
williin the industry by which Keith's

Jiuinmary of business- for week ending June 0;

STOCK EXCHANGE

,is almost certain to make new mer-
ger associations had .something, to

do with the course of prices in the

slocks affected. These two slocks

are the only ones In the ' whole

group that are now near to their

low leveiis.

Both are just out of extreme low

ground and. tlie market a,spect is

that most of their troubles are be-

hind them.
In connection with merger de-

velopments (dealt with elsewhere in

this issue) it was observed that

even at the worst of Monday arid

yesterday Stanley stood firm, hold-

ing most of its recovery from 30

to 35, with dealings relaitlvely small:

Both in the case "of Stanley and
the two Keith issues, of course, it is

true that during the troubled times

they have been through lately, their

position has been thoroughly liq-

uidated; the weak holdings have
been cleared up, and long lines arie

now in strong hands.
This is the opposite of the sit-

uation in all the other amusement
stocks, which in their protracted

climb from low levels a year or more
ago, have attracted outside longs of

all kinds.
In the wa,y of actual news.,, aside

from the money and credit situation

which operated oh the whole market
and the uncertainty of the political

outlook, which was emphasized by
all the market observers, all dc
velopments were favorable on the

surface. Paramount issued an in-

come statement for the quarter end-

ing Marp.h 31, which gave the net

applicable to the conamon shares at

$3:29 a share, compared to $3.33 a

share for \he same ' period of 1927

While not particularly brilliant, it

indicated a good all-round year.

. Comment upon Loew was particu-

larly rosy. It was estimated by
competent unofficial authorities that

the yeiar would show a net i-epre

senting $6.50 a share, even taking

into account the additional stock to

be distributed this month in the

form of an extra. All of which had
no effect whatever when the selling

panic was on.- "The general de-

cline of : the .
market, gradual last

week and taking On speed Monday,
reached a climax yGsterday when
the drop was perpendicular. For 10

days quotations have sunk without
the ghost of a rally. Yesterday at

j

the worst of the decline nobody even

had the courage to try for the bot-.

tom, which for the moment seemed
some distance off.

Dealings were fairly heavy in

Warnei- Bros., which got below 33

yesterday, compared to better than

43 at the best. Shubert at 56 was
in new low ground for the year and
close to its bottom, since listing.

ROSCOE AILS
Detroit "Free Press" said: Roscoe

Ails as presentation draws continu-

ous applause and hilarious laughter

from the biggest crowds seen at the

State "Theatre for months. Ails does

incomparable dancing and. comedy
for' one hour. Shirley Dal^l. Poro-
thy Ellsworth, Ralph Fenton and
Abner Nordlund are twentieth cen

tury ai'tists.

The Crowds folldw Roscoe Ails.

Weather Forecast

- Washington, June 12.

. ITpbn request the Weather Bu-
reau furnished Vai-iety with the fol

lowing outlook for the. country east

of the Mississippi ;
River for the

wef'k beginning tomorrow (13):

Showers Wednesday in the Ohio

Valley and Lake region, followed

by cooler Wednesday and fair

Wednesday night and Thursday. . .

Fair and warmer WednCvSday

(13). foilQwed by showers and cooler

Wednesday night and Thursday in

the Middle 'and North Atlantic

states, Friday fair f0llo\yed by

showers Saturday or Sunday .
( 17)

for entire region.

Even
A Times Square boy walked

into a picture ofllce last week
and- offliandedly asked one of

th« executives, • "flow's busi-

ness, kid?"
"Even," came the reply.

"What do you mean, even?"

''Even worse."

HUNTING FOR NAME

Eva von Plentzen Too Heavily

Prosaic for Imported Film Ingenue

The boys around the M^G-M
ofilce are staying awake nights try

ins to decide on a new name for the

latest M.-G-M femihirie importation,

due on the "George Washington"
June 14.

Discovered by Irving Thalberg
during his stay in Vienna, her name
is Eva von Plentzen. Too unro-

•mantlc for films.

For a while Mitzr Marina was the

substitute but abandoned as sound
Ing phoney.

l^atest handle submitted is Eva
von Prague, which may or may riot

stick.

Howard Dietz may ask tlie picture

writers to suggest a name for the

newcomer, figuring that as news
paper men they'll probably hit bri

one that'll fit nicely into headlines.

Eva Plen wouldn't be so horrible

I

Street Noises Interfere

With Movietone Camera

Los Angeles, June 12.

Many annoying problems for the

filming iand recording of Movietone'

subjects* on location are a.-Ssierting

thcmsflvea in the making of Fox's

first two-reer subject, "The Family
Picnic."

It was necessary to record run-
ning shots of an automobile along

California highways. The sight of

a picture camera contlnviea to at-

[

tract curiosity seekers, . and th©

crowds that gathfsred around created

mrtre or less noise, conversation that

could not be cut frorii the mici'O';-

phone.
.

The troupe then moved to a lonely

spot in the country, .
just at the

time the set-Up was made and. con-
versation between the two playera

sitting in the car was being success-

fully recorded, a barking dog came
running out of the.farm yard. Scene
had to be retaken, at a more quiet

spot along the road. :

Puts Completon oif Film

Up to Hawks' Bride
Los Angeles, June 12.

Sol Wurtael' in.stead of sending

out word that Howard Hawks, a

recerit bridegroom, would postpone

his honeymoon while completing

"The Air Circus," told his director-

to shut down the unit until his

bride gave him permission to re-

turn to the Fox lot,.

The principals. Sue CaxTOll, David
Roilins arid Arthur Lake, are sid-

ing with the bride.

Par Postpones Goast

Sound Proof Stage Bldg.
Los Angeles, June 12,

Paramount has postponed con
strUction of its big sound-proof
stage indefinitely.

Officials on the lot have reached
.the coricUisibn the . converted effects

stage will be ample .to handle "all

subjects now projected for receiv-

ing sound effects treatment.
The old Pomeroy building, has re-

ceived a new floor, specially laid,

giving it the feel of a battleship's

deck. "Inhere remains some machin
ery yet Vto be installed before the.

stage is ready for sound recording.
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Did Fay Wray's Brother

Throw Self Before Car?
Los Angeles, June 12. •

J. Vivian Wray, brother of Fay
Wray, was instantly killed June 4

when, it • is said, he deliberately

threw himself in front of a Cali-

fornia traction car. near Stockton,

Cal.

Wray had been wandering around
after having escaped from a sana-

torium.

Can't Touch Fox Stock

Fot 15 Yrs.^Eisle's Will
That large investments in Fox

.stock remain untouched for - the

next 15 years is a proviso made in

the will of John C; Eisle, for 14

yeiars .treasurer of the Fox Corpora-
tlon. .Will was admitted to probate

in the Newark surrogate's court re-

cently. .

Estate, valued at severat millions,

is said lb be composeci largely of

Fox stock and Prudential . Life In-

surance certiflGates.

Par's Radio Station

Los Angeles, June 12.

Paramount will install <«. broad-
caiating station on its Hollywood
lot. While its wattage will be
equaled, by that of two other sta-

tions, the new and latest '^equip-

I

merit which will accoriipany the in-

stallation will give Paramount the
greatest range of anything of its

kind dri the Pacific Coa.st.

The company is .
takhig over

I

KJOr, heretofore sent out from the

[studcbaker building on Hollywood
boulevard^ and also tied in with
the Los Angeles "Evening Express."

The power will be increased from
Its present 1,000 watts to 5,000,

I

making it equal on the figures to .

KFI in Los Angeles and KCJO In

I

San Francisco.
The company will begin the con-

struction of a btiilding adeqiiate ;tO

|,housing the enlarged equipment.:.

Paramount is dismanrling stage
eight to convert it for talkcirs.

It will replace the Poiriieroy stage

I
now ejri.sting. .

,

Kane With FBO

Robert Kane has engaged with
Joseph Kerinedy to su per vise and
produce talking p.lctur<?s for' FBO.
According to report FJJO wiil ex-

perlriient \vith one or more short

subjects . under Kane's iJupervisiori.

To date FBO. hasn't announced
intention of using dialog in any of

Its forthcoming Photophonp produc-
tions.
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Al WoodsV Play Group
Negotiations are reported on for

the Al Woods plays to go into pi(3-

tures as a group, with Woods pre-

ferring that to single disposition.

Under the group propo.sal It is said

Woods will agree, to a percentage

.sharing -arrangement . with an . ad-

vance.
So far the Individual offer made

to Woods, is reported as from Cad-
do, at $30,000 for "The Sha.righai

Gesture." Woods has set $50,000 as

his price;

. Caddo is an indie producer of the

west coa.st, unaffiliated M'ith .
the

Hays organization. .

Sheehan's Coast Return
Winnie Sheehan. will leave New

York next week to attend the
Democratic Convention at Houston.
He Avill go with the Tammany Hall
delegation, headed by . Judge
Glvany, as its guest.

At the conclusion of the Jvine

25-29 convention. Mr. . Sheehan will

entrain at Houston direct for the

fox headquarters in Hollywood.

CHAPLIN REFUSES MONEY

Turns Down $485,000 Cash for Sid't

Home and Million for Studio
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"BUELESGUE" SCEIPT
Benjamin Olazer will do the pic-

ture script for "Burlesque," to be
made af3 a talker by Paramount;
Edmund Goulding took the 500-

foot tcsst of the .second act finale of

the Arthur Hopkins stage hit. late-

ly shot at the Fox Movietone
.studios in New York.

BEINGS BACK 26,000 FT.
.Mice O'Brien, who reached New

York lastWeek from a six months'
trip through Africa, brought back
26,000 feet of film which is having
a general distributive Iplan mapped
out for national release. Pictures

>X'We Bhot by:Charle.s'Bell;;
'

Also with Miss
.
O'Brien were

Grace Hodgson Flandra,u, . author;

Blair Flandrau and Ben Burbridge,

big, ga,me hunter.

FOX TALKEE PEE piEECTOE
Los Angeles, June 12..

William Counselriiari, production
supervisor at Fox, will write and
direct a two-reel movietone subject.

This is in line with Fox's plan to

have all their contract directors

and supervisors make one subject
each to familiarize themselves with
the workings of movietone.

L.0S Angeles. June 12.

Charles Chaplln. has declined $1,-

000,000 for his five aci'e .studio plot

and buildings. Site cost him $40,f

OOO in 3917. Not only did the come-
dian turn down the profit, but ialso

a bonus of 20 acres in San Fer-
nando Valley.

First offer was for the Sid Chap-
lin homo, on Sunset Boulevard,
with its frontage of 300. feet and
extending back 200 feet. House has
not "been occupied for two years,

but has been maintained. When
Chaplin rejected the off«»r of $486,-

000 ca.sh for this plot, the larger

proposa.1 was made, with a like re-

sult; ------

NeMan Starts This Week
Ix)s Angeles, June 12.

Miirshall Neilan will begin diroo-

\U.m of Hebe Daniels this week in

Nt'ilan returns to Paramount .ii'l'

iin ab.'^f'nc.c. of many year.'^.

"TEADEE HOEN" FOE M-G-M
M-O-M has ju.st acquired the

scTccn ri.Jjlits to "Trader Ilorn," th*;

higgoflt non-fiction .seller of recent

yoor.*"

DEL EIO DIVQECE
Los Angeles, June 12.

.Dolores Del .Rio's divorce from
Jaime iJel Rio has been made final

by the Mt^xioan court at Nogales.
TiM- suit, filed a coiiD'e of month"
;iyy,=-wrtsH-a.sed-upon--inoompatibillty-

AVlicn . inro.-Mi'- 1 lu r f I'OfHiotU.

Princeton Seniors' Pick

Los .Angeles, June 3 2.

Graduating class of Prlncieton

advised Joan Crav.-ford and Greta
Garbo they had been elected the
clnss s(M'e<^n f.ivoritos.

Ford Color Reel on Film

Stars for Auto Agents
Los Angeles, June 12.

These Detroit Fords are getting.

owi a propaganda i-eel .
of piettire

stars who -drive 'Lincolns. Reel is

being photog:raphed through the

S. S. Xerney agency. Hollywood,

which sells most of the cars used

by people in the picture business.

Photography is being done in

technicolor with about 1.500 feel to

be used and shown by Ford ag^'rits

thi-oughout the country.

L. A. to N. Y.
Josso Wt'il.

Mr.s. Edmund Bveese.

TT. T. J;Vmes..

(}. I J. MoDormott.
_.^TLS^^Boh^b^,J^
Krnnk Whitbeck.'

N. Y. to U A.

nvrt Knnis.
Florence Nash.
Tvlrs. IvP-slie Carter.

Helen Lowell,

Louis John Bart els.
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ATRE-FILM MERGERS

Stanley Comp|iny*s Houses
May be Held as Separate
Organization for Awhile
—First N a t i o n a 1 and
Pathe Headed by Jos. P.

Kennedy— FBO Remain-
ing Alone—Closing Ex-
pected Any Time Now

NO GENERAL MERGER

Want Zieggy for Talkers

/Walter Wanprer is reported

neeotintinff with Flo Zicgfold

on behalf of ParamoiTnt, with
the object for Zleffpie to aban-
don musical comedy to become
a producer of tall<inft- pictures

at the Lonff Island Studio.
Universal and Fox are said

to be after Ziegfeld.Tor the

same purpose.
While a kirge' guarantee has

been offered for the producer's
exclusive talker services,

Zieggy is side stopping.

FILM LIGHTS AT K. C'S

REPUB. CONVENTION

Two extensive mergers may be

closed at any time now. They are

Keith's taking oyer the Stanley

Company's theatre chain, and First

National and Pathe- DeMille becom-
ing one picture producer.

.

At present the plan appears to be

for Keith's to operate the Stanley

bouses , in a distinct . unit, but
evehtually to merge it with the

Keith Circuit.

Jos. 1\. Kennedy who again is

engineering lairge picture deals, will

become president of the. merged
pictui'e producer, it is. expected, dis-

placing C. B. Hawley of First Na-
tional, and with j. J. Murdock gladly
relinquishing his office as president

of Pathe.
With Slanley: Company's stock

holding.-^ in F. N. and other is tock-

holdinps secured; Kennedy has con-
trol of Gl per cent of F. I^I. stock.

It is claimed. •.

• Banking interests in the two deals

are the sanie behind Kennedy as

with Kennedy's recent purchase of

the ' E. F. Albee controlling stock

In Keith's for $4,500/000 and his ad-
Justing retrenchment of Pathe.
Kennedy's own picture organiza-

tion, fJBO, will remairt aloof of the

combined First National-Pathe. It

is believed that within an Indefi-

nite date tlie three picture concerrts

may be joined. It is said that what-
ever may be the merging outcome
of the Kennedy picture producing
cpmiMinies, the theatre end will be

held apart at all times.

Economy
' Ec.ononjy in operation appears to

be the aim of merging F. with
Pathe. That Is a matter of produc-
tion. Theatre operation does not al-

low for such drastic cuts in the

overhead through a mutual opera-

tion.

While a rumor has said the Radio
Corporation of America with its

downtown afliliations and bankers
are behind the Kennedy movements
of late, there is nothing; to substan-
tiate, such a belief. R. C, A. and
General TLlectric, are stockholders in

PBO and . appear to have unbound-
ed confidence in Kennedy. Keith-
Stanley and First National-DeMille-
Pathe current deals are reported to

have been woi^ked out by Kennedy
and Murdock. They wei-e the prin-

cipals in this purchase of the Albee
stock. It was Murdock who induced.
Kennedy to supervise the reorgani-
zation of Pathe.

.
No. M^nj?y Figures

Kenned.v-Murdock: are reported to

have been concentrating so co^;-
pletely upon, the consummation of

the deals that up to yesterday many
of the otherv/ise important pre-
liminaries had not been discussed;
One of these is the. future title of
the F. . N.-Pathe - consolidation,
whether the single name of either
or a hyphenated title lor the con-
tinuance.
Another unknown matter of In-

terest is the ca.pital required to pro-
mote both, deals, also what each
niergerand both generally represent
in assets and appraised values. One
report was tliat the Stanley prop-
erty at)praisal wanted by Keith's
had not been finished.

IVTonday Clifford B. Hawlfcy re-
signed, as president of First Na-
tional. It had been anticipated, re-
gardli>.-i.^ of the recent events. Haw-,
ley \v.\.s reported an appointee of
-t h>* _lj_l 1 ihx ( lel pliia. fo rme r .bank orslfo r

.

Stanh^y, 'E. B. Smirh &. Co. He is'

not .i practical showman, and did
not po.so as such, but merely di-

, recli'd the oxecutiye business eiid
of I'', N. at a one year's contracted
.salfiry of SGo.oOO. from tlie account.
Thi' ini' i'il coiit r.u't was Tfcently
r(>n('Wi<d by F. N., even wlille re-

ports of Havvley's eventual depar-
ture .were out.

Irving' Rossheim. President of

Stanley Co., was a ppointed yester-

day CTues.V by ,.tlio 1st.- Nat'l ' di-

rectors as temporary President of

First National.
While Rossheim. will function as

president of First National (and

Stanley as woM), Jos. P. Kennedy
will be the producer.s' sole oijerat-

ing chief.

. Extensive "l ime"
In the combined Keith -Stanley

'

chains will be plenty of .
"time" for

vau.die acts! Keith's operates around
150 theatres and books additionally

100 more. east and west. Stanley

has around .270 thealtres, but com-
paratively few play stage shows,

perhaps hot. over 50. About 10 of

those are in the de luxe theatre

class. Many closings of the Stan-

ley houses will likely follow the.

combine.
Kennedy is reported to. have

.
se-

cured options on First Na;tiona:i

stock'other than Stanley's at around

$75 per share. Stanley Company's
own stock Is now quoted at around

$35. It lately fell to around $30.

Present Stanley quotations are ac-

cepted as about the stock's actujil

value, with wiater out.

The same group of downtown
New York bankers Is reported be-

hind Kennedy in the.se. two deals as

with the Albee stock buy. They
include also the First National's

bankers, Hayden, Stone and Com-
pany, and the recent new banking
house for Stanley, Ooldman, Sachs
and Company in New York. The
latter ai-e also the bankers for

Warner Erothei-s.

3 Big Chains
.

The largest single First National

minotity stockholder is WiHiarh.FoXj
holding' 28 per cent, through his

West Coast Theatres circuit sub-

sidiary. Fox has been' often report-

ed dickering for the Stanley Cpm-
pany, as an addition • to the Fox
theatre chain. With that acquire-

ment -would have followed Fox's

control of F. N. .

Total playing time for acts or at-

tractions on the Keith-Stanley cir-

cuits will rival tha^t of the afnilated-

for-playing Publix-Loew houses.

With the Keith -Stanley deal, the

belief becomes stronger that the

exhibition end of pictures is going

into three or four large chains. At
present th^se are Fox, Keith and
Publix-Loew for the three, big

chains, or PuVllx and Loew's as

separate chain, units if looked upon
that way, for the four chains.

In the ne\y line up of theatres

nvuch. territpry^ is added hy^ the

Stanley group for the pTctures ofThe
combine, Fit-st Natiorial-Pathe and
FBO. In that respect the Stanley

houses could almost double the

playing time for films of the Keith

circuit.

Kennedy and Overhead
It is less than two months since

Kennedy became the. head of the

Keith, circuit. He is known as a

bear on the overhead. His repre-

sentative in the Keith office, John
Ford, has started on that important

matter already with the Keith staff.

While Kennedy was reorganizing

Pathe, he cut Pathe's weekly over-

head ifrom $110,000 to $80,000, mean-
while increasing Pathels sales $70,-

000 monthly. Those two Item? alone

are said to have sent Kennedy in

so strongly- with the banking inter-

ests they believe him capable of

"ac<?omplishing. almost anything in

the show business linos.

K eith :s . is .heav i ly laden with

E. v. Albee favorites on the pay-

roll. Tho.se already have started to

depart, with .some permitted to re-

sign. Others who won't take the

liint will take air sooner or later

this summer, from l-eport.s.

In- merging Pathe Into First Na-
tional there la represented in First

Kansas City, June 12,

The old town is vV'axing hot with
political buzz and palaver and dele-

gates and. visitors to the Republican
National Convention. In the crowd
are. people in stage and. screen life.

The. convention opens today ^yith

the usual prelims. Among th?

women delegates is Mrs. Maude
Glsh, mother .of L'llian and Dorothy,
delegate from Shawnee, Okla. .

She
is for Hoover. . .

- Another warm Hoover adherent is

Ldiiis B. Mayer, vice-president of

M-G-M, delegate from the 10th

California district; Joseph . M.
Schenck, United Artists president, is

ian alterha.te from California; Gra-
ham McNamee, WEAF radio spieler,

will broadCi.' t the, convention for

the Nationail • "broadcasting C .,

while Major Andrew White will per-

form similarly for the Columbia
Broadcasting Co.

,

Retitling Fdrw^^

Another foreign leading 'laay ar-

rives in New York Friday en -route

to Hollywood. She is Eva von
Pruenzen, aijiateur beauty engaged
by Irving Thalberg on his recent

European tt-ip. She is known for

the time b(Mrig as Mltzl Mareno,

but may be retitled before release.

Mltzl airrives on the "George
W'ashington."

Par's Sound News Reel

Paramount News expects to start

its first sound subjects In two
weeks with W. C. Park, former
makeup editor, in charge of the

movietone "mike." Geane LaRoche
will - supervise the mechanical end

of the par :
newsreel in its new

form.
Paramount is the first news serv-

ice,, after Fox," to inaugura,te the

sound synchronization.

As Ever—Plain Dumb

.:A Variety reporter on 1
'

rounds paused In the M^G-M
publicity ofllco to be

Sphygmomometered
A young lady assistant oZ

Profes.spr Marsden of Colun -

bia aipplied the big word test.

It's part of the. experimental
work in emotional psychology.
Doo-jigger llai fastened to

arm, ? " ject reads svienliflc

book and reactions are counted.

The reporter's reaction to the

scientific book was negligible.

Many Shoestringers Out

To Make Pictures

Los Anjgreles,. June 12.

An unusually large number of

companies are starting, or planning

to start picture-making, some of

them sea n t ily fino-riced . according

to the exccutfiYe of a stiidip having

space to rent.

Choosing his words
.
Vvvlth care

and with full appreciation of the

significance of his terminology, he

declared he never had known sp

many fly-by-night companies seek-

ing studio space.

He said he had .received applica^

tlons for rentals from one hour to

four hoUrs, but had explained the

minimum .rental was for one day.

Extra Promoted to

Lead of "Salvage
Los Angeles,. June 12.

Mary Philbln's next starring pic-

ture is "Salvage," to.be directed by

Wesley Ruggles.
Fred Goodwin, forriier extra,, will

be given his first big part by. Uni-

versal, playing opposite.

Others, in the cast are Edmund
Breeze, Otis Harlan and Fr.ancis

Mcbonald,

L. J. Selznick Producing?
Los Angeles, June 12.

Lewis J. Selznick, former presi-

dent of the gelznlck Pictures Cor-

poration and who recently figured

in the promotion and financing of

hlgli class apartment houses in Los
Angeles, returned to New York
ostensibly to complete plans for hiit

return to the picture business as a

producer. It Is understood he wants
to get releases for a series of Mae
Murray productions.

W. E. Says >und Pictures'

Western Electric has decided on

"sound pictures" as the phrase .it

win use to exploit the film talkers

W. E., through the Electrical Re
search Products, does not care for

the "talker" appellation, since it

Is more niusic than dialog.

To eliminate as much confusion

In the public and trade mind, with

the various trade names, such as

Movietone. Vitaphone, Firnatone

etc., . W. E, Is going after the

"sound pictures'! billing as the

liappy medium;

No 2-Reel Tries

For Par in Talkers
Los Angeles, June 12.

Paramount has abandoned Its

project to make experimental two-
reel talkers. There Is no need for

such experiments they feel. The
first Par talker ; will be "Bur-
lesque," full length, to go into pro-

duction not later than Sept. 1, from
present intention.

StiU Seeking Magnolia
Universal Is still without a: player

for the Magnolia role of "Show
Boat" as a talking picture, if it's a
talker.

This week Carl Laemmle men-
tioned he would welcome a. sugges-

tion for the part. While from the

coast came a story that U out there

thinks It has located the girl among
the Mack- Sennett forces.

EQUITY PLANS

TO 'SOUND"

Coast Meetings and Re-

cruiting Start July 1—
Producers Watching

With the entry of producers into

the' sound field, Dulzell, aS well as
.

the eastern Equity heads, think It is .

the psychological time to. bring into

their ranks at least 50 per cent, of

the part' and star players In the
picture colony. It la expected that
by July 1 the real work of gather-,

ing members will begin.
Paul Duizell, assistant to Frank

H. Glllmore, executive secretary of

the Actors' Equity Associationi Is irt

Hollywpbdi with the picture pro-
ducers watching his every move.
Dulzell' Is primarily here to line up
the screen actors for his organiza-
tion.

A series of recruiting meetings Is

to be hold at the Beverly Wllshire
.

hotel next month, with not more
than 150 so-called possible members
Invited to each session. Dulzell will

expound the principles of his organ-
ization with various members of

Equity, prominent on both stage and
screen, backing him up by additional

vocal propaganda.
It will be pointed out that the

camera men are unionized and that
the stage mechanics will also be
brought into the American Federa-
tion of Labor within another sir

months. It is understood that at the

I, A. T. S. E. convention; due this

month In Detroit, a fund will be set

aside to organize the studio workers
on the Coast so that it will be prac-

tical to get them into the ranks of

orga:nized labor before the New
Year.

«1Hag" Not Popular
Los Angeles, June 12.

Masculine Hollywood has found
a new name for identifying parties

where none but women are allowed,

They are referring to them as

"hag'* parties In contrast to their

own "stag" paj::ties.

Nothing could be more offensive

to feminine, vanity, and for this

reason use of the term, will be con-

fined to the masculine vernacular

**Red Skin,?^ All Color
Los Angele.s, June 12.

Richard Dix will be an Indian

again In "Red Skin."

Paramount has doeidod to make
It entirely in Technicolor.

Keith's Pays $2,000

For Torn Mix Special

Boston, June 12.

It costs Keith's $2,000 for the Tona
Mix special that left here yesterday,

taking, the FBO western star and
his troupe, with "Tony," back to

Hollywood.

The star and the horse each has
a special private car on the train.

A regular schedule of stops has

been laid out by Hy Daab ot the

FBO press department in New York,

with receptions all along the line

for the rider and the pony he iride.1.

Before leaving Boston, Tom said:

"I expect a lot of thrills In the

rest I am going to have on my way
back" to my regular trade, picture

making. I have had 10 fervid, fer-

vent; fast flying w.e,eks of the six or

elght-a-daiy vaudeville. .
Perhaps in

some towns X'bnir^^^

five—It's all a daze now.
"I've even lost track of the day -

or month .and the only things I

am certain about are that 'Tony*,

and myself leave today for the

coast." .

'

National three picture producers.

P. D. C.-D« Mille was merged Into

Pathe spme time ago. Pathe is

about the oldest picture exchange for

a producer over here, having repre-

sented the French Pathe firm for

many years before itself becoming
a film producer. P. D. C. was the

continuation of the former Hodkin-

son picture roncern.

First National has among its

leading stockholders m^ny pi^Hure

"f hilin "^^^

times as. independents. The prime

objective of the First National's

formation years aj^o was to protect

the independent picture theatre

owner with product. The Ic-vding

Indies of those day.s .w(>re the first

Fii-st National franch Lse holders.

FAY WRAY'S SURPRISE DIVE
Baltimore, June 12.

Fay Wray, and not hor double, feH

into the Miles River over on Mary
land's eastern shore last week. Miss

Wray and Gary Cooper are over at

Royal Oak,, a hamlet that hasn't

known so much, oxcltcmont since

11 British fi'igatc shollod the settle

nicnt in 1812.

Film mob is on lof.ation for

"Tho First
' Kiss." Mi.SK Wray

miss(.-(i heir footing on a lad-

der Willie cliiiib'ing from a .sWiff to

Ch^-nRTlc- of--Ttt'^^a^yl:vnd "Ktato^C^

servalion Dep.artiucnt shi)j.

Cooper played one hero in a .secno

not in the .script, an<l the other, was
Alfred ,Swindi-'ll, properly man willi

the outfit, Troupe had .been on Ihe

M;i bind loealiini four wi-i'K -; vyilM

anntljor yet to go.

Lp.s Angeles, June 12..

Tom Mix Is due at FBO studios

June 16 from Boston with William
LeBaron arriving the following day
from New York.
Robert North Bradbury vTill di-

rect-Mix's first picture Cor FBO.

Sam Sax Gets Barrymore

Los Angele.s, .lAme 12.
'

Sam S-ix has sofured Lionel

Hiirryniore for his production of

•.Tli(» llivf-r VVotnan."

fjue.st fur tlio loan of Barrymore for

(;i)n.i uir.-< Ing pi«;turo.

Jo-i'.-ph n"iineb(>rry, dir(K-l<)r, will

rtt.ul 1 ill' lilrh thj.-i week.
Atiioii< olliei-.-i in thin cast, are

.l;i.'i|iii-..'ine I,'>i(in and Charles

D.'l:iney.
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Talking

Rush on to Beat Americans

London, June 12.

Strenuoxis efforts are being made

by British compimios to get in

ehead of American distributors with

talliers,

Giiuniont
;
has acquired British

Acoustics Films Gonipajiy and is

putting- out a news reel sirhilar t.o

iMoviet'one. Reproducing aipparatus

costs theatres only '$1,50Q to instill!

against minimum American esti-

mates- 'of $5,000..

'

British Brunswick Company, own-
ing Panatrbpe, electric phonogr|iph,

is floating a big corporatioT? in con-

junction with British distributors

iind producers to market a sound

•device and manufacture talkie film.

Schleisinger's Phonophpne, so far

not a .success, is. about to burst out

M/itii new developments. Saranoff,

of Radio Corporation of America;

now in London, says Photophonei

will be on British rriarket .
within

three months at a competitive price

and will probably be operated by

Ideal Filni Company, which releases

FBO product here.

Czechs to Quota

.
Washington; June 12

. Cssechoslbvakid, has now; joined

the other, nations in proposing a

quota system on the purchasing 0f
"

filni.

,

Backed by. the .
Association of

Film Industry and :Film Tra,de

(Verband fur Filmhandel uhd Filrn-

iridusti-ie- in der Tsclicchoslovakei)

the ..plan, if carried through, will

mean the rannual producing ot 50

pictures in that country. Due to

the fact that" such a number of

productions :
would be- impossible

. r with only one studio: in Prague with

ianything like modern equipment, the

subject brought a reoommendatioh
from, the Ministry that Instead of

each exhibitor being compelled to

rent one film yearly it be made one

film mkde domestically every two
years. This would cut production

to. 25 a year. .

Re.strlctiotis, as now proposed, re

quire the producer to be a national

®f that country; &1 percent .oi the

itapital must come from within the

country; the manager, cameramen
and 60 percent of the cast muist. be

nationals.

Of 64 April Films in

Germany, 41 U.S. Made

AViashington. June' 12.

Contingent .or no . .
contingent;

American pictures are again gain-

ing control of the German screen.

In a report for\ya,rded by . George

Canty to the .Department of Com^
merce it is disclosed that 64 fea-

tures passed the German censors

for showing in April. But 16 of

these were German m&de, while 48

were foreign. Of the 48 American

screen productions numbered 41.

In the preceding month, March, 27

were domestic and 32 foreign. In

February it was 32 domestic and

16 .foreign.
. v.

France
Paris, June 4.

French producers are quite active

at present. In the Gaumont studio,

Paris, Jean Rosen lis working on La
Faute de Mdnique" ("Monique s

Fault") for- Maurice Gleize, and

Julien Duviviier is airangii^g to make
a screen version of Anatols France s

"Les Dleux ont Soif" ("The Gods

Are Athirst") for Omnium Fran-
cais.

;

Ciheromains. announces "La Dan-
seur Iriconnu'' ("The Uhkivown
i)ancer"), produced by Rene Bar-
beris'from the comedy by Tristan

Bernard, vrith Andre Roanne. Rob-
ert Pegny is busy with "Embrassez
Moi" ("Kiss Me"), from the operetta,

with Prince fRigadin) and Suzanne
Bianchetti. Marie Epstein. and Jean

Benoit Levy are doing "Peach Skin

'

in the Eclair studio, Epinay,^ from

the book of Gabriel, Maiuriere.

You Just Mustn't

London, June 4.

You may, if you want to

produce films here, drive a

coach and four/ or a i^ord.

But you may not drive a

"shooting truck" through the

streets unless you have it

boxed so no one can see what
ydii are doing. You may
use Piccadilly Circus, or the

Mall, or Hyde Park.
Because -why? The Law says

you mustn't.
There's a. kind of Central

Park on P i c c a d 1 11 y and
Knightsbridge called Hyde
Park. If ' you are a Red, or a
Black-and-Tan, or spiel about

some crazy Teligion, you can

go there; stand oh an empty
box and talk your head off.

But you can't shoot pictures.

Without a . perrnlt you niay

only Use a camera minus a
tripod. No setting up, in case

you damage ; Hyde . Park's

gi-asa or gravel paths.

,

Is it any wonder the
.
Eng-

lish public' is becoihing more
familiar with Sunset arid N.

Wilshire boulevards, Central

Park and Fifth avenue than

it is with Regent street or

Whitehall?

RUHICH, RUSSIAN ACTOR,

ESCORTED FROM POLAND

British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

German Film Houses Up
19% in Past Two Years

Washington, June 12.

With ah increase Of 19 percent

noted in the. number of German pic-

ture houses in the^past two years,

George R. Canty,, trade commis-
Bloner, sees cause for a report on
,this increase to the Department of

Commerce.
Canty points o'ut that the seating

.capacity has gained 325,000. or 25

percent, in that period, with the

gain for the individual picture

theatres in seating capacity being

17 to an average of 372 seats. A
6 percent increase.

Large citiies in Germany have 39

picture seats for every 1,000 inhabi-

tants, whereas all of Germany has

only 2.5. While .seating capacity per

1,000 persong throughout Germany
showed a gain of four in two years,

or 18 percent, that, for large cities

shoVed a gain of 15. to 62 percent.

At the Film: d'Art studio; NeuiUy,

Marcel Vandal is doing interiors for

"L'Eau du Nil" ("Waters of the

Nile"), with Lee Pery, Maxudian,
Gaston Jacquet, Rene Lefebvre and
Jean Murat.

Marcel L'Herbier, at the Studios

Reunis, Billancourt, is completing
"L'Argent" ("Money*'), with Pierre

Juvenet, Alcover, Antoin Artaud.

1

Armand Bour, Mary Glory, Esther

I

Kiss, Raymond Rouleau, Jules

Berry, Y-vette Guilbert and Marcelle

1
Prador.

Andre Hugon Js terminating his

interiors of "La Grande Passion"

("Great Passion") in the Menchen
studio, Epinay, with Rolla Norman,
Patricia Allon, . Lil Dagovert and
Paul Menant.

Able to Explain Charge Made

by Secret Service

London. June 3

Gaumont Growth
Fusion betweejn Gaumoiit-'Brltish

and General Theatres has now been
effected officially, and i*atified at ' a
stockholders' meeting. • Gaumont-
British capital has been increased

from $12,500,000. to $13,750,000, and
the creation of a further Issue of

500,000 two and a half dollar com
moii stock to cover this increase has
been authorized.
On the original Issue of 2,500,000

common, 500,000 remained unissued,
so thei-e is how. a total of 1,000,000
issuable to cover the excha-rige with
General Theatres Corp. This Is be
Ing effected by giving General The
atres 300,000 commoh' in the Gau-
mont-British Corp. at a price of $9
each and taking the whole of Gen-
eral Theatre?' issued common, 650,-

DOO, at their par value of $5. Gau-
mont-British are then left with
700,000 of. their own $2.60 common
unissued, and of these 690.000 are
to be issued to existing holders of

Gaumont-Britlsh common stock (in-

cluding, because of the exchange,
the former common stockholders in

General Theatres) at the rate of
three in 10 of their prosdnt holding.
The price of this Issue has not

yet been , announced, but it will be
on terms which will give the stock-
holders a fine bonus. The present
quotation for Gaurhont-British com-
mon is around $9, arid, the . bonus
issue is likoly to be niade at about
$6. The corporation's accounts for
its first year's working are. now be-
ing audited, and It looks asi If the
prospectus estimates of profits wtfll

be eicceeded.
Pretty good for the public which,

bought when the flotation was made,
but better still for the Ostrer
Brothers and the two Br.omhead,s.

Film Productions, lias . made a twa-
reeler v/ith a cast of 3Q,0 people of
the county. It is a comedy-drama
around some of the history of
Devon.
One or two ramps are being run

as*amateur film productions, too,
the layout being to get aspirants to
contribute ' to the ."funds,"- mainly
used to pay salaries and . ejcpenses
to, a director and a cameraman^
neither of which are either.

Personalities
Castleton Knight, fornierly man-

ager'.of the Capitol theatre, is now
at Elstree studios making shorts
on his own.

Sophie .Tucker broke the Palla-
dium's spell of emptiness this week,
most pei'formances after 5 o'clock
were around capacity.

. Carlton theatre, Birmingham, was
opened Whit Monday (May 28) by
G. F. MacDonald. Theatre seats
1,600, and opened with "Brigadier
Gerard" (pathe). G. W. Bailey has
been transferred from the Coliseum,
Saltey. to manage the hew house.

At the Billancourt Studio, Jacques

Feyder is starting on "Ces Nou-
veaux Messieurs." from the comedy
by that name <"New Men").

Mathot and Llabel, in the Reser-
voirs studio, Jolnviye, are working
on a picture from a scenario by
Pierre Frondaie, I'Appassionata," in

which Leon Mathot, Fcrnard. Fabre.

Mmcs, Therese Kolb. . Ruth Veyher
and Renee Heril;.el are featured.

Mario Nalpas and Etievent have
noVv completed "La Symphonic Pa-
thetlque" in the Billancourt studio,

with Georges Carpentier, Henry
Krauss and Olga Day.

Putti-Mairmont, G6-Stars
Lya de Putti and Percy Marmont

are to be co-starred in "Mlghti(?r

Tiian the Sword." Arthur Meade is

scheduled to direct . the cinema,

Which will go to work in July.

The Briti.sh Amalgamated EMlm
Co. is J,he producer. It has en-

gaged Miss de: PUtti for four weeks
With an option for four more. "The

M. Si
' Bentham '

office, represented

BAFC in the negotiations with de

Piitti, who is in Hollywood..

Emilien Champetler is preparing

the seta for his next production, to

be entitled "L'Ingenu Wbertin."^ In,

teriors are also being made in the

Blliaricqurt studio for Luitz Morat's
versiori of Henry Bataille's . "La
Vierge FoUe" ("The Foolish Maid-
en"): likewise for "J'al le Noir" ("1

Have the Black"), scenario by Saint
Granler and Marcel Tonnet, to be
produced by Max de Rleux, with the
comedian Dranem. Joe Alex. Henry
Debaln. Helene Hallier and EHane
de Creus.

, Berlin, June 1..

O.ssip Runich, the Russian pioneer

movie actor and still popular with

European fans, was escorted by a
Polish rnilitary guard to the

Czecho-Slovakian border inhere he
was set free with an accompanying
hint never to come to Poland again.

Runich was arrested In Rovnb,
Polish, town near the Soviet bound-
ary line; on a charge preferred

against him by a former Russian
officer and secret police agent, to the

effect that Runich was a Bolshevik
Checka official and as such signed

manjr death warrants . for Russian
"Whites" In Odessa in 1919.

Runich was arrested during a re-

hearsal of a dramatic performance
for which he came to Rovno .from

Berlin. He was taken to Warsaw,
the Polish capital, where he was
kept in prison for several days.' He
finally succeeded in proving thartr-he

had never had anything to do with

the Bolsheviki, having left Odessa
before the French occupational

forces had evacuated and the Red
army had entered the city. He also

testified that the Soviiet government
had many times invited him to re-

turn from his exile to the Moscow
stage and movie studios but that

each time he declined.

Runich was: also charged with

causing the death of the famous
Russian .movie actress, Vera Khol-

odnaya. whose sudden end popular

rumor explained by .
a complicated

political poisoh-plot, but' again

Runich proved that the. star died

from pneumonia, that neither she

(who. was his co-star, and intimate

friend) nor he had anything to do

with any political plots

The Polish authorities seemed to

be satisfied with the actor's expla-

nations and released him, yet with

a. military, escort; instead bf apolo-

gies, 'accohipanying Runich to the

border. Indignation Is expressed by

the Russians in Western Europe
oyer the arrest and . the conduct of

tine Polish authorities In this affair,

Mary and Doug
As the. local public isn't quite so

crazy about . them now as. a few
years ago, Mary and E)oug decided
their visit to Londori should be
quiet. They didn't 'Want any cheer-
ing mobs, and they didn't want lots

of publicity.
Their former wish was granted;

the latter didn't work put. They
gave out all the routine stuff after
arriving secretly, the newspapers
next day carrying interviews^ most
of which gave the address of the
hotel where they were stopping,

Kid Stuff
- Lots of attention being paid right
nbw to the effect of children going
to and acting In pictures.
The League of Nations_Advisory

Committee has . issued a voluminous
report on child welfare, which treats
in part with thb employment of
children in the picture business.
According to this, the film bust

ness is different from industrial en-
terprises, and ih every phase the
"moral question presents .

Itself."

France is declared to look with dis-
favor on the use of children; Italy
and Austria prohibit it; in Ger-
many no child can work in & film
during school hours, although per-
mits are given to work on exterior
locations.
Recommendations of the League's

committee merely repeat the regular
formula of every welfare movement
on the question of children going to
pictures.

' Produptibri Stuff
Everybody's going movie here

now. G. B. Shaw is going to do a
series of lectures for Movietone.
And Lauder is to play some dates
on the Provincial Cinematograph
Theatre.s, or at least one date to
start.

V
(

Pierre Colombier will produce this

month for Cineromain-s, at the .Tpin-

ville studio, "Petite F-ille" ("Little

Girl"), with Andre Roanne and Dolly

Davis;:

Lasky's Tall Blonde
London, June 12.

:...:.A tall-blonde,EngUshman has bce^^^

signed for Paramount, by Je.sse

Ltfusky.

The chappie's name is a secret

until he sails.

Jesse Lasky has wired Enid

Stamp Taylor, English revue beauty,

to meet him in Paris to di-scuss a

film engagement.

Franco Film, of Paris, and Jean
do Merly are producing a picture

by Raymond Bernard, entitled "Ta-
rakanowa." from a scenario by An-
dre Lan and Liideslas Vajda. It wa.s

first stated I. Rosehfold of Berlin
was al.so interested in the enter-

prl.se, but the contract with the Cer-
ranh concern has been canceled by
^mtitunl"^agrcemfnt .r -

Reiiihardt Film for. Gish
London, June 12.

Lillian Gish will make a picture

In Germany rind Max Reinhardt will

direct. No details or date .set.
,

Daughter of the Vicar of Burnham
Beeches has gone into Anthony As-
qulth's "Underground," her name
being Betty Nott.

Anna May. Wong is a recruit herd .

She is to play for Dupont in "Pic-
cadilly," which the press depart:
rhent of British Ihternational still

saj's l.<? "being specially written by
Arnold Bennett."

Joe Lawrence, formerly well
known as an indeperident tei^ritorial

exchange man in Leeds;' is now.
manager of the Fox branch office in
that district.

How They Linfr Up
Pre-viewed to the. date of this,

writing: '

.

'

American features, 249; .83 per
cent.

British features, 23; 7V^ per cent. .

: German featurei3, 20; 6% per cent. .

Russian features, 2; % per cent.

French, features, 5; i per cent.

Danish features, 1; % per cent.

These figures, aire.from Jan. 1 this,

year. The .contradiction between^
the height of the American percent-
age and the reports bf the drop in

America's ratio in .this market is to
be accounted for by the fact . that
at the beginning of the year many
American distributors here rushed
as many films as possible into trade •

show . (pre view) in order to get i

them outside the quota records.
. As the figures materialize.,
throughout the year, It is estimated ".

from present records and other data ,

available that the American per-' ,

cehtage of this market will be'
'

around 68 to 70. In the past few
years it has been nearer 92, some--
times higher.

A Stoll Booking Suggestion
Sir Oswald JBtoll -fired his reply to.

the recent anialgamationS by an-
nouncing the formation, bf a service
designed; to take over the booking
of films, vaudeville, burlesque .and
touring: shows for a "number of se-

lected theatres, variety theatres,

kine-variety theatres and kinemas."
While there may be no evidence

that any of the combines are aimed
against Stoll, It Is clear that the
triple alliance is in a very powerful
position either for the booking of
films or negotiating acts and shows.
No doubt he feels he has booking
competition to meet in the near fur.

ture from the combined, forces of
Gaumont, General, Denman and
Moss, and this is his first step, to

meet It. The one difficulty here may
be the Kinematograph Renters' So-
ciety, the distributors' association,
which has hitherto refused to allow
Its members to do business with any
Sort of co-operative booking organi-
zation. This attitude was one of the
chief causes of the break of the pro-
jected Exhibitors' National Booking-
Circuit.

If the iC. R. S. adopts the samie .

tone with" whatever units group
themselves around Stoll for film-
booking purposes, there will prob-

'

ably be Some trade fireworks.

Soothing McLaglen
Los Angeies, June 12.

Victor McLaglen has a five-year

eohtract. with Fox at $500 more a

week, with a star's bungalow on the

lot.

Phillipe Guidobaldi, formerly with
Harry Lachman . in' Nice, and for
two years miniature builder tor
Ingram, has joined British. .Interna-
tional. He. Is. to assist Lachman on
"My Wife's Husband," scenario by
Rex. Taylor, who used to write for

Denny and Colleen Moore.

S. W. AFRICA'S CENSOESHIP
Washington, June 12.

Southwest: Africa is to have cen-

sorship, reports Assistant Trade
Commissioner William L. Kilcoln,

Johannesburg, to the Department of

Commerce.
Lepri.slative Assembly ordinance

provides for "board of in.«!pectoi's"

tD'^TJXamlne-^alt-filmsT^^Pilmsalready-

In the country are exempt for one
year after the measure goes Into

effect.
•

Ordinance will not apply to any
filrhs . which have been approved by
An inspector of any Province of the

Union of' South Africa.

"Champagne." with Betty Bal-

four and Jean Bradin, has been fin-

ished. This is one of the films taken
for .American distribution by J. D.
Williams. A. J. Hitchcock, director,
has also been assigned "The Manx-
man," Hall Caine's story. He goes
to the Isle of Man for exteriors, as
l>er stoiy.

2 Girls for England

Los Angeles, June 12.

Carmel Myers, free lancing since

her- contract expired with M-G-M
a year ago, leaves July' 1 for Bng-^^

land.

She will do three pictures foi^

British Amalgamated Pictures.

Following "Beautiful' But DUmb,"
now in production for Tiffany-Stahl,

Claire Wlndsoi' will go to England
to make four pictures for British

National.

Amateur Movies
Kind of catching on here. Oxford

"and=^" Cambridge —both--;haA'e—theip
amateur' film societies, out of which
Frank Wells, Ivor Montagu, An-
thony Asquith, "Tim . Brooke and
Cedric Belfrage (now in Holly-
wood) emerged into the regular
business.

Local societies are springing up.

I 'One of . them, the Devon Amateur

German Studio Survey
Washington, June 12.

Survey of German studio' activi-

ties, as compiled by the Berlin

Chamber of Commerce and for-

warded to the Department of Com-
merGei--discloses-=that-^oe^=thc=J7=05.

studio days available in April but

188 days were fully occupied and
185 partly utilized; thus 329 studio

days remained unrented. Of the 26

studios 20 were fully or partly oc-

cupied while six remained dark

throughout the niohth.
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TALKERS CLOSE-UP
By Edmund Goulding

their seats- No silent film iever

(Mr. Goulding as a ndted director

of pictures was chosen by Para-
mount to make the test of '^Bur-

lesque/' stage play. Paramount inr

tends to produce that play as a

talking picture.

For several weeks, Mr. Goulding,

bea^ring his own expense, has di-.

vorced himself from all picture

work, to make an intensive study
of the sight and sound development.

In his article here, Mr. Goulding
goes deeply, at this stage, into the

talking pictureii He maintains the

production cost of tajkers will be

under that of the present black and
white, explaining why; also that the
experimental period for the talkers

will be in the line of short sub-
jects, before full lengths are atr

tempted.
Mr. Goulding's range of show and

literary work includes the speaking
stage as well as the screen on both
sides of the ocean, while he has
written, scenarios, and authored
plays, besides the novel, "Fury."
His latest directed picture is. the
recent M-G-M production of VLove,"
with Gil beirt and Garbo. It had a

run of 14 weeks at the Embassy>
New York, at $2 top.

Ambng Mr. Goulding's film storiets

are "Tola'ble David" (Barthelmess),

"Peacock Alley'V and "Fascination"
for Mae Murray. His play in col-

laboration With Edgar Seiwyn was
"Dancing Mothers," a Broadway
success.)

By lack of sound, motion pictures

have lost more than their producers
or spectators have, been conscious
of, Silence Implies the loss of 50

per cent of the observer's logical

emotiondl ' reaction.

Among other things which silence

must have eliminated has been the

sense of fear. If that is roused
while the other faculties are as-
suring safety, it is one of the most
fascinating of all psychological ex-
periences.
No producer or director of a mo-

tion picture ever has truly thrilled

an audience with actual fear by
showing them the silent drama. The
eye is hot afraid. Fear comes
through the ear op sense of pain.

The picture has suffered for the

lack of sound exactly as the radio
now suffers from the lack of sight.

With the sound and sight picture

it Is about to happen. With all the
various perception powers of audi-
tors engaged and functioning with
completeness the situation will be
startlingly changed.
Complete conveyance of complete

Ideas will be more than a mere
novelty. It will bring about a
change in human life. It will be an
upward step in racial development,
which is dependent, absolutely, on
the arts of communication.
And with the speaking motion

picture now at hand,, with its ca-

pacities for producing reactions on
the human mind far more vividly

than those of the old, silent pic-

tures, the industry has a nev/ neces-
sity for thought alortg these lines

It can forestall, restrictions by wise
procedure now or by unintelligent

inethods, Jt _can^ bring new j^^^
most endless troubles on itself.

The sound picture Is.a possession
almost, of the ultimate. \
Now, the whole will be presented,

for the story, being seen and heard
will be fully sensed for the first

time in . human history. This thea-
tre of the future will completely
Picture human life;.

.
The world and

all
:
its human mind and soul reac-

tions, every detail of its. drama-
its tensity, throbs, holiest emotions
and wot** iniquities will be, not
merely thinly imitated, but . will be
reproduced in actuality, including
sound! What an inconceivable
vaudeville is now being born! No
audience in any theatre on earth
ever has had the great train trag-
edy presented to it in the full: force
of its true tervpr; ever has had
complete conception of it and a full

emotional reaction. Now, with the
machinery at hand for such . full

=^_prosentation;=^we--must--be--Gautiou3
even while we are bold and enter
prsihg. Neurologists and psychia
trists can tell you more of this
than I can.
Thoy probably will!
I havo hcnrd a salesman say:

"This film will, knock them out of

I
has actually done that
But toniorrow, he may be right!

My months of actual experi-
mentation and observation have
been full of illumination for a man
who has been, in turn, scenario,

writer, playwrtght of the spoken,
drama and director of the motion
picture, etc. I do not believe that
the talking pictures now to be seen
in New York City, with the excep-
tion of the ne\ys reels, glye much
of my Indications of the talking
picture's possibilities. I scarcely
think they indicate, at all, what it

will be.

Actually, they are but silent mo-
tion pictures accompanied by syn-
chronized, but wholly mechanical
and artificial sounding voices or in-

strumental music.
.
Their novelty

may be called the only element
which invites attention to them.
They are scarcely even samples of

that which is to cotne. They are
old-style movies with a little sound
superimposed upon them.

Clever Craftsmen

The clever craftsman in sound
pictures will set a earnera at a, suf-
ficient distance from a. scene so
that it will record the conversation
which may be in progress as dif-

fused, not emphasized—virtually

showing pantomime accompanied
by indefinite sound
The camera will move forward

and back, according to its mood. It

will move in a spirit of inquiry
Only when it wants to hear what
is said will it move up for its sound
close-up. The drama will proceed
accompanied by all the vague sub-
conscious sounds of life from the
song of the bird to the wash of the
waves and the sigh of the wind.
Nature's obligation to her own
drama.
The roaring mob in the street will

be heard and not "cut to." The dis

taht choir, in the church will chant
the entrance of the star. Panto
minie will be carried to its ulti

mate, as it is now (6r should be)
In the silent picture, and only when
dialog is Indispensable to story
progress will it be heard. This will

not complicate,. It will simplify,

Short sentenceis will characterize
the new dialog.

The new director will be more De
Maupassant than iDIckensi — terse,

tense, succinct.
The eye hates td be teased. The

ear revels in it. Sight and sound
are now wed in Illusion. . The soul

of Beethoven moving with those of

Shakespeare and Reinbrandt sup
plying the complete drama.

Sound Cheaper

Sound negative will soon be made
cheaper than silent negative, be-

cause there is at once eliminated
one of the great elements of waste
in picture manufacture. Overhead
lost through delay in decision and
lack of pre-visualizatlon
The producer will select a story,

The sound picture scenarist will

adapt it. When the director Is as
signed he will engage a cast and
rehearsals will begin. At the end
of a week or more the producer, ac-
companied by his engineers and
studio technicians, will witness
rehearsal in a specially designed
small theatre. He will hear the
.<3i2ilog, watch, the action jn much
the same way as a stage producer
now watches his final rehearsals
He will see his picture, before, it

gets to the plant. He' will criticize,

change, and express himself gen
erally, to return again to another
rehearsal when his directions had
been carried out.

Meantime, the engineers arid

technicians of the studio will work
from a prompt copy of the script

made during rehearsals by the see

nario writer from the director's me
chanical design and prepare sets,

with metronomes set in jKjsitions

indicated, etc.

Thus, when the producer, satis

fled with his dress rehearsal, sends
his director and company to hi

plant to manufatcure a commodity
known as a sound motion picture

he can be reasonably certain that

nothin.tr but a technical accident

can deiay the expensive schedule of

..ac.tual=jcaalcihg,

scenes necessary will be shot- prob-
ably after the sound picture has
been completed^ The same director,

will probably do the two jobs.

Most of thfe best men associated
with picture making have developed

subconscious technique arid are
not bothered about anything much
otitside the story problems, so that
when the story problems are solved
as they would be in thcsei cases, the
silent picture will hot present many
difficulties. It wiU be purely a
matter of organization.
Thus the sound picture will be

made to schedule and should alter-

ations and additions be found neces-
sary after its cpmi)letlon they will

be attended to, again after proper
rehearsals, which >the producer will

decide if justifying the cost In-

volved.
. :

For the present, however, the pro-
ducer of sound pictures will operate
principally on short stuflE, comedies
and dramas in small .equipped stu-

dios in New York. As hig confidence
grows and he absorbs a more defi-

nite knowledge of technique and en-
gineering while engineers and tecii-

nicians get niore knowledge of pic-.

tures &nd while the personnel of

the speaking theatre become more
expert in motion picture and vise

versa, the larger talking picture
will emerge.;

Changing Gearage

The problem before the industry,

taxed, as it . Isj to the limit, and
with great efforts confronting it in

connection with its present obiiga-

tibris to manufacture silent pictures

already arranged for, with, every
good man in demand and assigned,
and with other activities rather
firmly set in old and well estab-
lished molds, will be how to, slow
ly and with safety, efficiently yet
economically, change the. gearage
of its huge machine, readjust its

personnel, find new intelligences

and make whatever changes may
be necessary . without untoward cost

or dislocation.

The new intelligence, whether
drawn from the present personnel
or. brought in from elsewhere, must
be of the best. Men of past achieve
mentis must work almost as stu
dents at the ne^ task, but because
of their past achievements, these
students probably will want high
prices during the period of their

education, which, cotipled with th^.
loss from .the productive work of
making . silent pictures, Will be
something which the producer must
cope with.
There is a real cause for worry

there. His personnel Is an expensive
one. His expensive student may
not be effective In the new medium
and so his loss of time from the old
one may prove to have been wholly
ineffective ; endeavors to make good
in the new line even may harm
his usefulness Ini the old. But there
is this about It. This process may
bring to an end a lot of high priced,

accidents.
For his acting talent the produ-

cer of sound pictures will be able
to draw from the speaking theatre
and vaudeville. His demand will be
enormous. It will be like asking an
extensive blood transfusion from
one very old gentleman.

Voices

. „In . acting jtal<M^^

will bring with lalm to the screen
a new kind of voice. The fallacy of

voice training will soon be discov-
ered. The pompous, grandiloquent
actor will be a nuisance. Grand say-
ings in sound pictures will be as
utterly ' ridiculous as they usually
are in actual fact.

The soft, Insinuating voice of an
Elsie Janis, the attractive utter-

ance of a whispering Smith, the

characteristic gruff shout of a po-
liceman, voices which can Imply so

much more than their words say,

will be sought-for treasures. Voices
will be effective more because of

their, color and implication than be-

cause of any mere sound quality.

Only when talking motion picture

projection has been developed to af

perfection not as yet attained will

the quality and tone of the voice,

its gi-aded richnesses and tonal pic-

turesqucn esses be of interest to the
public

Duplicating
. For a long time yet they will

make a silent picture of a. subject

at the same time that they arc
making sound pictures.. A great
many of the silent sceno.s -will be
shot on the sound sets. The abided

snores, laughter, will be among- the

valuable tools for story telling.

First will come the one-act play
and the short

.
story, made by the

small units of the principal com-,
panics. Thiey will not be longer
than two-reelers and plenty of . ma-
terial will be found ready. To these

small producing units will be sent

from time to time, in interchange,

from the silent producti<jn com-
panies, directors, cameramen and
actors, each new group pripfiting, by
thei discoveries of its predecessors

on the job in the producing studios,

which for a long time to come will

be virtually experimental labora-
tories.

Theories.

There will be many theories, and
discussion of them will Avax fast,

furious and fierce! Nobody w.Ill be
wholly right, few will be wholly
Wrong, betweeri the lot of them
great things will be created..

.

The technique of the new formi of

scenario writing will develop
quickly because the art of the
writer of the spoken-play already

is developed as is that of the silent

photoplay. /The welding of the two
should not be dlfflciilt, and intrigu

Ing possibilities .exist in the idea.

The sound -picturei dramatist will

struggle to develop the high art of

expressing a maximuni amount of

drama with a minimum, of wor<is,

Retrospects in pictures recerit-

ly have been called old-fashioned.

To dissolve back from a present
time scene to one of a past time,

necessary for an explanation, has
been held to be an inept thing in

the modern silent picture. But we
must remember that 75 per cent of

all human conversation deals with
retrospect. Thus, admitting the in-

effectiveness of silent drama; re

trospect, we find the films . of the
old order suffering another severe
handicap to be added to that one
already mentioned due "to their in-

ability to produce upon the minds
of their spectators the impression
of fear. With these two. elements

y

missing from their drama they are
handicapped indeed.
.And here, again, the speaking

picture promises to show advanr
tages. Conislder character in a wit-
ness box being asked to . describe
what happened on the night that
he dined with Mr. and Mrs. Greene,
wiilch was the night that Mr.
Greene murdered his wife.

In the new sound picture we dis-

solve from the witness box, as the
witness commences his narration, to

the home of Mr. "and Mrs. Greene
before ; the crime, and there show
the scene which the witness In the
box has begun to describe before
the dissolve into the home, of the
Greenes, where we watch events
unfold as the witness* voice drones
on, descriptively—mechanical,^ calm,
telling of the same events^ which
we are witnessing.

Action and Voice

There Is the witness being shown
in by the butler, there he Is as he
stands listening tensely, his atten-
tion caught by sounds of quarreling
While .waiting for his host to re-

ceive him; there he is, later, as he
notices the diamond dog collar of

Mrs. Greene, which consequently
was found to have been covering a
bryise. caused by iir. Greene's ear-

lier attempt to strangle" herV
. Throughout this action the voice,

as of the witness In the chair, con-

tinuesi It will be as if both the

witness box and the actual crime in

course of perpetration, were simul-

tiarieously visible. Here is the per-

fect rotrospiect.

Picture-making, in th^ new era

which is dawning, will he a sounder,

simpler thing than ever it has been
before. The two-reel business and
almost the feature business will

start all over again.
The present strain for material,

though new material always will

be in demand, will be alleviated or
brought to .an end. Scarcely any-
thing has been made in silent pic-

tures that cannot succe.s.sfully be
remade in sound pictures, not mere-
ly because we shall be adding sound,
but because the old tales will have
a new dramatic value; they will be
jdifl;.erent.^.^^^=.^L.^.^^..,^=.=^_;,^

ALEX CARR'S 3D WIFE

GROWS TIRED OF HIM

Starts Divorce Suit in Chi-

Alex Can't Leave City

Until Trial

The girl who in a close-up can
Hinp; a soft lullaby to her baby and
whi-spcr—"Good night, my darling,"

such a ^v'ay that the cameram
might be listening in through the
key-hole—she Will be the new star.

Vocal tricks, screams, sobs,

Chicago, June i2.

The third hu-sDarid of his third

wife, Alexand€(r Carr still remainia
ban-ed from the happy state of

riiatrlmony, IJis trey bride, Mrs.
Helen Cressman Carr, has filed suit
Here for divorce through Attorney
Ben Ehrlich.. .

A New York court: previousiy

;

granted Mrs. Carr $10(> a month on
a separate maintenance suit for .

herself and daughter, Beveply» two
years old. But she clalnw Alex haia

refused to fork over the century
every month, even so far as de-
claring no court will ever make
him pay it,

Alex Is also accused of
.
letting

his. wife and daughter: battle with,
povei'ty while he dines in state,

'

lives in expensive hotels and
amuses himself with various gals.

Mrs. Carr says hiibby is capable
of earning $1,000 weekly, biit Isn't .

taking advantage of his capabilities.
.

Carr was divorced In 1919 by Mrs.
Harry Carr, and In 1922 by Mrs.
Helen Cunningham Carr. His. third
wife

. was formerly married to Dr.
Martin Blank and Paul H. Guger.
.Judge Thomas J. Lynch has grant-
ed Ehrllch's. application to restrain
Carr from- leaving the court's juris-
diction until the trial. •

Catharine Wada of "Manhatta;n
Mary/' Is reported through with
the marriage racket after one short

v

try. She married/- Mann Wada on
Nov; 2, 1925/ and claims she was
deserted Dec. 15 of the same year.
Catharine adds that Mann, wbul'd
roll home; and beat her up witK
reckless abandon. Attorhejr phll R,
Davis Is representing her. :

Gaudsmith Cruel
Henry Gaudsmith of the Gaud'-

smlth Bros., vaude act, Is charged
TVIth repeated cruelty In a suit for
.divorce, filed here by Florence Gaud-
smith through Attorney ^Leslie H.
Whip. There are two children, seven ,

and five. The' couple were married
In J^ovemher, 1920, ' and separated
in May of this year..

Although Judge Thomas J. Lyncli
was Just considering granting a
divorce to Miriam Hopkins, of mu-
sical comedy, from Francis Bran-
don Peters, of legit, news reached
here that Miss Hopkins was already
honeymooning with Austin Parker,
wrlter.lt was further reported that
she had sailed for France on board
a boat also transporting Parlcer.
Her attorney, Milton Smith, was

surprised at his client's unusual
action, but continued attempts to
get the divorce decree signed. Misa
Hopkins Is facing annulment of her
marriage to Parker because of the
boner.

Alice Verdell, prima donna, has
Instructed Phil Davis to file suit
,for divorce against Frank Verdell
on charge of desertion. She alleges
Frank became exceptionally peeved,
when she faSjpT around the hpuse,^
especiaity when usfrig a sfrf acconi-
panist, and blew out as a final

protest against melody. Marriage In
Oct., 1925, and separation In Jan.,
1926.

The high spot of the speakincj

picture will not be the high ispot of

the silent picture. With the intro-

duction of the u.se of sound in pic-

tures will come a change not due .so

SOTJNP-PEOOFING COSMO
W. R. Hearst intends to sound

probf ai talking studio at his New
York Cosmopolitan studio at 2nd
avenue and 127th street.

. .Hearst Will not, from the report,
equip a talking stage at the studio.

Vacationing on Star's Yacht

Lios Angeles, JunClZ,
A. L. Rockett, Coast production

manager for First National, has left

the studio for a week's fishing
crui.sc or Dick i3arthelmess' yacht.

the u.se oC sound will both perriiit

The Infant indu.stry has taken the
fihljoiiH from her hair. She has put
iiwuy .some of her bright toys—she.

Is «io\vinf? up. She mjiy have tk

r-hlM, nun (l;iy, find the child's name
much to the m.ere addition of .sonii'l

{
in;i v 1)0 Ti-luvision, but that's an

but ti; a new dramatic fui'in wiiich olli."r i^lnry.
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1. A. Squawb Legits Are Hurting;

First Time for This Alibi in 5 Years

Arbuckle Gets State $23,000—"Kill" Jumps Egyp-

tian, $7,800—Warners', $22,500

: Los Aiigek's, Jum*. 12.

:' (Drawing Pop., 1,450,000)

WeatheV: .Fiair and Warm :

T'^(•tur<? house operators now claim
MiJVt the legit houses are cutting in.

Not in the past four or five years
have they .pulled this alibi. - And.
they're on the levelwith it. They
say that; with two surefire musical
hits ,and four or • five meritorious
drama.s on- >the boards, the buyers
are k^>cping away from the picture
palaces.
With film trade shot to pieces here

Loew's State got topi honors, pi-ob-

abiy on the personal appearance, of
Roscoe 'IFatty" ArbucWe. Arbuckle,
well Hked here, brought in $6,000 or
better than the house, woiild have
gotten without him fbr "Shepherd
ot Kingdom Come." Total was $23,-

,000. -

. AVarner Brothers has Hollywopd
trade tied in a knot with . talkers.
"Lion and the 3'Iousie'.': is still the

talk of to.wn and trade for second
full \veek was capdcity and turn

-

• uviiy at.nights.
Grauman's Chinese is having a

struggle to get them for "Trail of
'!)8." Conventions and parties ' ar-e

the. only thing bolstering to a fairly
rospiectable showing. Cartha:y Circle,

on its final 10 days of "Street Angel,"'
iiveraged around $IVOOO daily. "Pffail".

opone'd B'riday night at the regular-

$5 tap.
Metropolitan didn't have much

luck with "His Tiger Lady" at $16,-

OCO, and second week of "Gaucho,"
its final at United Artists, was only
fa:r.

. ,

••li)re3sed to Kill" proved a, great
bet' at the Egyptian, which has had
toi;i;'h struggle lately due to War-
ners new house. Third arid, final

week of "Streets of Sin," at the-Mil-
lion Dollar," showed just a bit bet-
ter than a $7,00 dally average. "The
Secret Hour," at; the Boulevard, re-
maihed a secret.

.
Second and final week of "Raider

.Emden," at the Crit.erlon> was riea^

sonably good on the hew grind 40
renf top policy. . House lost - plenty
on the run nevertheless.

Estimates for Last Week .

Grauman's. Chinese (U. A.)^
"Tr^il- of '98" (M-G) (1,931.; 50-$1.50)
(."jth \veek). Bolstered by exploita-
tion, approachejd $15,000; no profit.

Carthay Circlq (Miller-W. C.)—
'Street Angel" and Movietone (Fox)
(1,500; 5O-$1.50). • On Jinal 10 days;
around $10,000.

•

Loew's State (W. C.-Loew)—VLit-
tle Shepherd of Kingdom Come"
(F. N.) <i2,240; - 25-99); Patty Ar-
buckle life saver for house; iSarth-
elmess drawing power absent; bet-
ter than $23,000. • '

Metropolitan (W.. C.-Pub.)—"His
Tiger Lady" (Par) (3,595; 25-75).^

Publix stage show and screen fea-
ture; $16,000; very low!

Million Dollar (Pub.-W. C.)—
"Street of Sin" (Par) (2,200; 25-99).
For third and final week low at $5,-
150.- -:

:

United Artists (U. A.)—"The
Gaucho" (U. A.) (2,100; 25-$1.10)
Second and final week nice, $11,800
Warner Brothers—"Lion ahd

Mouse" and Vita (W. B.) (2,756; 25
75). Talker wowed them with other
Vita subjects; Ceballos stage show;
second full week grieat; $22,500.

Boulevard (W. C.)—"The Secret
Hour" (Par) (2,164; 25-50). House
trade pretty well shot; picture
meant nothing; $4,500.

Criterion (W. C)—"Raider Em
den" (Col) (1,600; 50-$1.50). Second
week with Movietone news added;
arOund $3,200.

Egyptian (U. A.-W. C.)—"Dressed
to Kill" (Fox) (1,800; 26-75). On
Hollywood first run did great; little

aid. from F. & M. stage show;
around $7;800.

A Perfect Out

Milwaukee, June i-2..
'

Leo Schniitt, who has done
odd jobs in : local niovies, is a
much ipuzzied gent. . A
subpoena server handed him a
summons to appear in court

where he was informed of suit

by a hospital for $74 ifor his

wife when she. gave birth to

;^ a son \in ,Tune, 1927. Leo
blinked and appealed to the

..court thus: .

"But judge, my Wife and I

haven't lived together for 12

, years;'.'':

"Case dismissed," bellowed
ithe judge, iyirs. Schrnitt wi\s

not in court.-

Capitol'S Summer Is On;

Bow $11,500, Columbia

In Raiit, St. Louis Last

Week Beat Week Before
St. -Louis, June 12. -

' (Drawing Population, i,QCG,000)
: Weather; Rain arid Cold
Rain, - tons of it, lasted through

the first four days and nights of
the theatricial week.

; It naturally
put a damper on business, but at-
tendance the last three afterrioons
and evenings helped. \

Estimates for Last Week
Missouri (Skouras) (3,800; 3rj-65)

^"The Hawk's Xest" (F.
.

N.).

Called just mediocre ; Frank Fay,
.«!eems all right with local theatro-
.ffoers; $23,400. .House did $28,800
previous week.

'L.oew's State (3,300; 25-35-65)—

.Washington, June 12.:

(Estimated White P»op,, 450,000)

.Weather: Fair and Cool
.

Congress is gone; Grbvernriient
clerks are getting their : Saturday
half holidays; sumriier^ is; gradually
a.ssorting itself and things are not
so, good in the picture, houses. An
annual ocdurrence which is felt for
a few weekis and then a gradual re-
adjustment to steady, but lowered,
business all around.

,
:

.

It was anticipated that the Dane-
Arthur "Circus Rookies" would
mean business at: the Palace after
their precedIng""Baby Mine." How;-
ever, -a drop was recorded, while,
across the strfeet at the Earle, where
business has been anytliirig but sat-
isfactory, night takings held that
house close to the high mark of "the

previous Week. "This was with "The
Hiawk's Nest" and a stage show
minus Jack Pepper, m. c., . out
through illness.

Syd Chaplin's "Fortune Hunter'
meant little at the i^et a

Gilbert In "The Truxton King" at
the Rialto may have gotten a few
extra dollars which could be dis-
counted due to cut In admission
scale.
Fox again took top money value

with "Love Hungry," but here, too,
business went down. Clara Bow In
"Red Hair" got some money at the
Columbia, Thi.s is the first , tinrio

this star , has played Loew's
,
per-

centage house. Gro.ss was satisfor-
tory though not tip to others.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) "Red Hair"

(Par) (1,232; 35-50). Good week In
vi^w of general drop; $11,500;

Earle (Stanley-Crandall) "Hawk,'s
Nest" (FN) and stage show (2,244;
35-50). Took spurt previous week
and held up with this one; just
above $11,000;

:

;,. Fox (Fox) "Love Hungry" (Fox)
and stage show (3,434; 35-50-75).
Picture rather liked with stage show
helping; though drOp recorded, held
to around $20,000.
Met (Stanley-Crandall) "Fortune

Hunter" (W. B.) (1,518; 35-50).
Added to problems of house, cling-
ing to around $8,500.

Palace (Loew) "Circus. Rookies".
(M-G) and LoevirrPubllx unit (2,365;
35-50). Much more expected than
realized ; final count much below
usual takings; maybe $15,000.

Rialto (U) "Truxton King" (Fox)
(1^97:8; 2.5-35).. This 1923 film may
have gotten something extra, but
the lessened tap at door , held mat-
ters around $3,000.'

$2 FOR SUMMER
subscription to

VARIETY
1S4 West 46th St., New York City

English Buyer Here
Reginald Rubenson; English film

buyer, lis In Ne,W York on his semi-
final trip to buy independent prod-
uct for the Englsh market. He Is

stopping at the Friar's Club.

:

"DRAG NET' GAVE 5TH

AVE., SEATTLE, $16,500

Stage Show Savied Seattle's

Gross—Orpheum's $7,400
' Very Bad

, , Seattle, June 12.

(Drawing Population^ 450,000)

, Jack Mansfield, assistant to Har-
old *.B. Franklin; Dave BershOni;

western- sales director ; for United

A:*tists; Richard Spier. Portland

manager for West Coaat, and W. P.

Lollier, . head of the W. C. account-,

ing departmerit, have been . in town

;

conferrlrig with Herschel Stuart as

to the local theatre sltua-tion. West,

Coast, through Mansfield and Lbl-

liei', is understood to have made a

careful survey of local , houses.

Universal's Columbia is going

along weekly, taking it on the chin

for plenty. Laemnile Is reported tp:

be wiliing tO let "the house go, or

turn It into a 15-cent grind. . U has

a lease On the house which has three

yiears to riin. Pantages, Orpheurh
arid Seattle are three other hou.ses
vyrhlch of la,te have found the going,
rough. .

"

Last week the Fifth Avenue was
getting just about all the biz in town
with "Drag Net" and .The Ingenues,
girl band.
Seattle offered '^adiCs. Night," but

the draw was David Riibirioff; ; vio-
linist. Publlx'a "Gems" (unit) was
okay. United Artists, in its final

week, had ''The Mad Hour"; and im-
proved slightly. House is schediiled
to close next week, reppeninjc; in a
few weeks with a cheaper policy,
Orpheum is playing to empty houses.
Blue Mouse had a consistent week

with "Acr-oss the
.
Atlaritic" pltJS

Vitaphone and Moyietone shortS;
. ; Esitimateis for Last Week

Fifth Avenue (West Coast) 2,400;
25-50)—"The Drag Net" (Par). :Pic-
ture and Ingenues brought big week ;

house picking up in hlz; Movietone
and Herrinie King, m.

.
c, in next

week; did $16,600.
. Seattle. (W. C.-Pub.) (3,000; 25-
50)—"Ladies Night'! (F. N.).. Film
eritertaining; David Rubinoff, ^ vio-
liriist, WiT <3raw in Publlx's "Gems";
house wlil soon wire for talkers;
$12,500. . :

United Artists (W. C.-U. A.) (1,-

6,00; 25.50)—"Mad Hour" (F. N.).
Picked up in final, week; slated to
closei next week; United Artists has
withdrawn, from being interested In
operation of house; $4,800.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 25-
75)--"Across the Atlantic" (W. B.),
Monte Blue always popular here;'
Vitaphone and Movietone very gOod

;

$6,200.
ColumhFa (U) (900; 25-50)—"Hot

Heels" (U). House seems to be
fajprig by the wayside; only mat-
ter of time until house closes or
drastic policy change is made; $2,-
500.
Pantages (Pari) (1,600; 25-60)—

"The Escape". (Fox). . Picture, to-
gether with vaude program, pleased
biit crowds scarfce; Pan .seriously
considering moving from present lo-
cation ; Is away from main stem

;

$6,000.
Orpheum (Orph) (3,000; 25-50)—

"Walking Back" (Pathe), Shows no
signs of betterment under present
management; local fans, passing
house up; $7,400;

.
President (Henry Duffy Players)

—

J'The Best People.!' Play okay, aU
though Dusiness trembled; $4,500.

BUFFALO, $32,500

Lafayette Benefits from Darkened
Loew's, $11,000

"Across to i=?ingiipore" (M-G). Did
$21,200. .•

. .-
'

Ambassador (Skouras): (3,000;
35-65)—"Little Shepherd of King-
doni Come" (F. N.). Ed Lowry of-
fered, one of the least entertaining
stage .shows seen in many a day
here; $32,400. Beat Jannings'
^=Stree t==o fr-=Sin^jveek.=befOEe,:.$30,3 0 0

;

Grand Central (Skouras) (1,700;
50-75)—'Cilorious Betsy" and Vita
(Vy. B.). Tn fourth and final week
of a Puo.c-r'.s>-ful run; $7,900.

St. Louis (4,280; 3.")-65)—"Walk-
ing Back." Another Story of flam-
injr youth;

Capitol (Skouras)—"What Price
Ignoranc'e. " ."^c x film had good ?<»c-

orid week;

. Buffalo, June 12.
' (Drawing l*opijialiori, 590,000)

Weather: Wet and Cold
Theatre men were watching each

other carefully and checking busi-
ness in all quarters in an effort to
ascertain the effect of the closing of
Loew's State. Much talk regarding
overseatihg, and with Loew's and its

3,400 capacity out of the way a con-
siderable uplift was anticipated. Net
result of the checking appears to be
that the Lafayette is about the only
hOtise that profited, this probably
beinjD^ due to the proximity of house
to Loew'Si

Outiside of this receipts were nor-
mal.

^
Estimates for Last Week

Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)
—"Hold 'Em, Yale" (Pathe) and
Paul Whiteman. Busiriess excellent
all week; held up thi>oughout week;
$.S2,500.

Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 50)—"Fifty-
Fifty Girl" (Par) and vaude. Just
another show with the accent on
the vaude; spurted slightly but gross
only about normal; between $12,000
^an<i-$13i000:

Great Lakes- (Fox) (3,400; 35-50)—"Skyscraper" (Pathe) and vaude.
Little change; around '$9,000.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 35-50)—
"Flying Romoos," Vita and vaude.
Some fluctuation to about $3,000
over what might have been expected
with average competition; with
Loew's dark, business went to about
$11,000,

Minn. StiD Crying;

$8,000 for State;

7th St., $3,300

Minneapolis, June 12.

(Drawing Populatitin, 450,000)

Weather: Favorable
.

Excluding the new Minnesota,
business continues terrible. i)esplte
cool weather, local shpwhouses had
one of the worst Mays In history,
arid June; thus far, has not giyen^
any indication of Improvement,
.Various causes are ascribed for

the depression, .it Is pointed .otit

that Minnesota has come into the
field here with 4,100 seats and cre-
ated very few riew theatregoers.
The fair business it has been get-
ting is created by. draining trade
from competing, houses. Relatively
few people here can afford to take
in more than one ishow a week. Gien-
erally bad business conditions all
along the ilne> due to the low. state
of agriculture and local industry.
Then .there Is the auto crmze which
has hit this burg, perhaps harder
than any other. In the nuriiber of
cars per capita Minneapolis is in the
front rank.

Estimates for Last Week
Nlirinesota (F. & R.-Publlx) (4,-

100; ,65)—"The Yellow Lily" (F. N.),

and "Take-a-Chance" (Publix Unit)
With Alex Hyde new m. c. Some
conflict of opinion on picture's qual-
ity;.. Billie Dove and Cllve Brook,
popular here; Hyde and stage show
also brought in a number; despite
lambasting of picture by critics,

around $24,000, fair.

.State (F. & R.) (2,500; 60)—"A
Certain Young Man" (M-G),v Vita
and stage show. Reviewers roiasted
picture, but apparently satisfied cus-
tomers;, rest of show very good;
Novarro no particular magnet here;
not much over $8,000, bad;
Hennepiri-Orpheum (Orpheum)

(2,890; 50)—freckles" (FBO), and
vaude. 'Way above previous week
but still bad; unpopular grind pol-
icy of no. reserved seats still a fac-
tor; Jariles Barton accountable for
increase; around $9,000.
Pantages (1,600; 25-50)—"The

Wizard" (Fox) and vaude. . Picture
and show okay for money, but pos-
sessed no box office power; trade off
With others; about $4,200.

Lyric (F. & R.-Publlx) (1,300; 35)
—"The. Hawk's Nest" (F. N.). Good
enough picture, but Milton Sills and
Doris K«riyon not strong draw; lo-
cally Without aid of stage units or
orchestra; around $1,100, bad.
Grand (P. & R.) (1,200.; 25)—"Tl^e

Showdown" (Par). Second loop run
about $700, satiisfactory.
Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1,-

400; 40)—"Under the Black Eagle"
and vaude. Good enough for prices
but didn't pull; around $3,300, star-
A'ation.

'

"CROWD," $21,000, K.C.;

CONVENTION HELPING

. Kansas City, June 12.

(Drawing Pop., 700,000)
Weather: Rain and, Clear

Kansas City saw its first tabloid
newspaper when the publicity de-
partment of Loew's issued the
"Convention News" with lots of
space for the current attractions at
the two Loew houses. Four days of
rain early In the Week drove the
amusement seekers to shelter and
the theatres gained the benefit. .

The Miclland, following. Its an-
nounced policy of changing musical
directors every few months, has
sent Joseph Klein to New York and
transferred Julius Leib from the
Newman... 1 ...

, istimates Tor "Last ~V/eek~
Loew's Midland—"The Crowd"

(M-G) (4,000; 25-35-60). Critics
unanimous in praise and 90 per cent,
of customers with tliem ; stage show,
"Gallopin' On," proved good enter-
tainment; $21,000;
Mainstreet—"The Hawk's Nest"

(F. N.) (3,200; 25-50). Mainstreet-
ers like MUton Sills; . stage show
featured return of Louisville Loons
after a week's absence; Sunday
opening next to a record; $19,000.
Pantages—"The News Parade"

(Fox) (2,200; 26-50). Arthur Hock-
wald's Georgia Minstrels featured
over the picture; $8,500.
Newman (Loew)—"A Certaiin

Young Man" (M-G); "Detectives"
(M-G), second half (1,980; 25-35).
Navarro picture well liked and
business gratifying; not so niuch
can be said for the Dane-Arthur
hokum; week's grdss, $3,700.
Liberty—"After the Storm'? and

"Clancy's Kosher Weddirig" (1,000;
25-35). Business a shade better
than for several weeks^ doesn't
aeem--th ere^is-=an y-- 1hi ng-=tha t^wil 1=

revive this house; $1,200.

5 MONTREAL HOUSES

GATHER IN $60,000

Visitors and Dark Theatres
Help—Norma Shearer, $13,^

500—Capitot, $1 5,000

Montreal, June 12,

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Fair

Closing down for. five Weeks of
the Imperial (vaudfllm)' arid for two
months of the Qayety (burlesque)
has resulted in big gains for the
two first run picture houses and a
jump of $3,500 In the only; remaining
vaudfilm house. .The army. Of
transients commencing to flow in
from the United States ..also is a,
factor. Five picture houses, : as
against six the previous, week,
showed a total, amounting to jui^t

about the $60,000 : of the previous
week. Princess ;will be dark until
August and this will also help.

"BringlngJ up Father," at Ldew's,
was not responsible for the close to
30 per cent'jump to $16,500. Vaude
packed the house and .several nights:
the S. R. O. was out. Lots of regular
vaude supporters from the Imperial
came over, •

Princess fared little better with its

holdover, "King of Kings," for
maybe Another $10,000..

"Cohans and Kellys in Paris"
helped Vhe Capitol do $15,000, with
vaude turns cleverly applied to the
fact of the local universities holding
their convocations about this time.
Montreal's favOrlte daughter. Nor-

rria Shearer, did soriie good : for the
Palace in "The Actress." Boosted
$1,500' over prevIoiJs week to $13,500,
This is better than the Palace has,
done for some weeks. At this rate,

rumors that the house will close for
a couple of months seem preriiature.

The Strand, only flrstrun house of
the United Amusement- chain, had a
rather better week of it at $4,500.

C. E. Cook's third wpek of his 15-
weeks of musical stock at His
Majesty's held to the big gro.sses of
the first two weeks. Now looks like

a fixed total never much below $9,000

at $1.50 top,
Estimates for Last Week

Capitol (F. P.) ..(2,700; 40-00).
"Cohens - Kellys in Paris" (U.).
Equalled hiffh mark of . previous
week; light vaude turns helped too,

there being only one vaud^ house .

left in town; technicolor picture and
good local newsreel also attracted;
good at $15,000.

Princess (1,900; 50-1.50). "King
of Kings" (Pathe). Second week did
not meet expectations; little if any
bigger than first week, and poor at
prices with $10,000; house closes
until August.
Palace (F. P.) (2*700; 40-60). 'The

Actress" (M-G); Norma Shearer,
native- of Montreal, very popular;
jumped to $13,500; accounted for, to
some extent, by shutting, of other
firstruns.
Loew's (F; P.) (3,200; 45-75).

"Bringing up Father" (M-G). Vaude
overshadowed film; very good at
$16,500.
Strand (U. . A.) (800; 30-40).

"Circus Rookies" (M-G); "Chinese-
Bungalow" (British); "Sunset Le-
gion" (Par.); and "Woman's Way"
(Col.). Better than average;- $4,500,

JOS. SCHILDKRAUT WITH U
IjOs Angeles, June 12.

Joseph Schlldkraut has been'
placed under a five-year contract
by l-nlversal. His first role will be
that of Ravenal In "Show Boat."

PtM. Shot Last Week;

"Singapore," $12,500

Portland, Ore., June 12.

The Broadwa,y went into slump
last week, down to $9,500, and a. def-
inite report Is that Orpheum will

operi here again at the Heilig, the
coming season. The Duffy Players'
lease on the Heilig runs to Sept. 1.

West Coast continues to do big
Thursday night business with dan-
sants held in the mezzanine lobby
at the Broadwa,y after the last stage
-show. These, .dansants last, from
10:30 to midnight with no extra
admission charge. The Broadway
has installed .Movietone news.

' Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publix-W. C.) (3,500;

35-60) "Across to Singapore" (Mr
G), Registered fairly; Phil Lamp- .

kin. .and stage orchestra; Publix
stage show, "Milady's Fan," some-
what monotonous due to usual

.

style; $12,600. Up a bit.
> Broadway (W. C.) (2,000; 35-60)
'.'Shepherd of Kingdom Come" (FN).
Fanchori and Marco's "Japa-Kriees";
$9,500. Low.
Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-50)

"News Parade'! (Fox.) arid vaude.
$12,000, stage show doing the big
"TOSS*
" Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-

35) "Rush Hour." Fast arid enter-
taining film feature; on the stage,
Oriental ballet, "Ship Ahoy;" inde-
pendently produced with John
Charles Thomas; $8,000.
Columbia (U) (1,200; 35-50) "We

Amei'ioans" (U). Second week .not.

&o -^fZO.oA^t^.$5MSL.- .-^ -^-J. ^-
Rivoli (Parker-W. C.) (1.200; "JS-

50) "Mad Hour" (FN). Held for

second week; R. C. Brucc's "Frozen
Thrill.s" fine short. Feature chnnged
mid-week to "Baby Mine." Only
$4,000 on week.

Heilig—Henry Duffy Players (2.-

000; 25-$l,25). Loo Carrillo In

"Lombardi, Ltd." Proved hig hit;

opened poorly but picked $'''."'Ofl.
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Strand, with Talker, $36,800 Last Week,

Best in Months and in Light Period

Roxy Slid to $86,000 with Foreign Made—Capitol
Off to $51,600 on H O. Wk.^Par*s $76,100

street pocUrmarkecl last week
with the $2 film cpntingeht display-

ing well-worn spots. Some of the

de luxe grinds weren't in any too

good shape either. The Roxy eased

off to ?86,000 with First Mational's

German importation, and "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh" let the Capitol skid

to $51,e00 on its holdover week.
Strand, having gone talker June

2 with "Tenderloin," saw $36,800

come in: after not having been with-
in thousands of this mark in months.
Figure held the picture over, though
the decision was not reached until

late in the week.
.
May'? four Fri-

diy coimtups show the Strand to

have averaged $23,000 weekly In

black, and whites for that moiith.

Hence, the welconie accorded . the
Warner talker.

A switch in booking keeps "Ra-
mona" at the Rivoli another week,
until June 5:2, with "The Drag Net"
side-tracked to the Rialto this Sat-
urday where "Two XiOvers" was to

have succeeded "Street of Sin." An
approximate $10,000^drop for the Del
Rio film in its firth yfeek means
the six weeks will take a bit of

forcing following last: week's $24,-

900 at the Rivoli. Jannings hasn't
been any too . hot at the Rialto, a
$22,700 second week indicating that
three will have been enough.
"Drag Net," at the Paramount,

helped the house equal its pi-eceding

holiday (Memorial Day) total at
$76,100, but "The Living Image"
failed to ejcplode at the Cameo,
where only $4,100 was the crop.

Specials

. All the specials, with three ex-
oeptions, felt the pressure. "Tem-
pest" clung to capacity at $10,100.

Women are apparently going for

"Fazil" which got $10,700 on its in-

itial week at the Gaiety and there
are still enough. Russians in town
to keep .V43nd of St. Petersburg"
bupy at Hammersteins.

"Glorious Betsy" called it a run
Sunday after six weeks at Warner's,
where "Lion and the Mouse" comes
In this Friday. "Abie" departs this

Saturdav after a disastrous eight

weeks a:t the 44th Street. "Dawn"
was not overly heavy but good at

$10,800 in the Times Square. "Man
Who Laughs" lost ground in the
Vicinity of $8,000 at the Central.

"Trail of '98'? took its second de
cisive slide in as many weeks to

$8,000, a slip of $5;800 within a fort,

night, at the Astor.
"Wings" stayed about even with

Its previous Criterion wfeek, off with
the rest, and "Street Angel" was
$9,150, which may niean that "The
Red Dancer" (Fox) wlir be at the
(ftlobe by July 1.

Estimotes for Last Week

Astor—"Trail of '98" (M-G) (1,

129; .$l-$2) (13th week). Won't stay
much longer if last week's $8,000

doesn't improve; dipped $5,800 in

past two weeks; "Cossacks" (M-G
M) penciled to come in.

Cameo— "The Living Image"
(Phoenix) (549; 60^75). Foreign film

didn't impress; $4,100, very ordinary.
Capitol—^"Laugh, Clown, Laugh"

(M-G) (4,620; 35-50-75-$1.65). Fell

down in second week; $51,600 not
plentiful, even for holdover.

Central—"Man Who Laughs" (U)
C922; $l-$2) (7th week). Has gone
downstream to around $8,500.

Criterion—"Wings" (Par) (836;
$l-$2) (44th week). In anticipated
summer pace; has had good run and
no complaints; $11,000 or $12,000

- again.- -"—^ ^ — _

Emba88y--"Tempe3t" (U.A.) (596;
$1-$1.65) (4th week). Stepping along
smartly rega,rdless of weather or
season; still capacity, $10,10/)..

44th St.—"Abie's Irish Rose'
(Par) (1,490; $1t$2) (8th week)
Leaves this Saturday to be rejuv-
enated by sound ; terrible run ; house
goes dark on Paramount's year's
lease unless sub-tenant pops up,

Gaiety—"Fazil" and ' Movietone
OFpx) (808; $l'-$2) (2d week). Mixed
reviews but women have indicated
they'll vote for it; away to smart
$10,700; not capacity but substan
tial for time of year; femmes hold
ing up matinees to see Farrell and
NisSen put it on.
Glob,e^"Street Arigel" and Movie

tone (Fox) (1,416; $l-$2) (10th
week). Reaped most- of its $2 har-
vest; ?9il50 just so-so. "Red Dancer'
(Fox) probably here by first of
month,
Hammerstein—"End of St. Peters

burg" (Somkino) (1,265;. $1-$1.65)
(2d week). Restricted draw . but

:==_enuuBh....of-^Alaska's^--neighbors=-=in
town to make business healthy
okay with $14,400,
Paramount—"The Drag Net

(Par) (3,666; 35-50-75-90). Gener
ally approved, and with good stage
show paralleled previous week's fig
ure of $76,100; first real picture Ash
has. had.

Rialto -"street of Sin" (Par)

'Lucky Warfiefd,' $25,500;

;H.O.

San Francisco, June 12.

(Drawing Pop., 756,000)

Weather: Warm, CooP Evenings-

'^Something always happens at

the Lucky Warfield," was^ the

way advance trailers and bill-;

board advertising read. Exploita-
tion racket was borrowed from
Paramount's comedy-thriller. W6.st
Coast went after the show from ah
entirely difl!erent angle, •^disregard-
ing the picture title other than .oil a
tieupbwith. the show Itself, and tho
result was another week of corking
good business;

Warfield ran so f.ar ahead of any-
thing, in town, thero is no compari-
son. Gtanada had another miser-
able wieek. "Diamond Handcuffs"
was the picture and a Publix stage
unit displayed considerable indi-
vidua;l talent, but wasn't sufficiently
strong to drap: in the customers.

After a long career as the lead-
ing local run house, the California
went dark June 9 to remain closed
Indefinitely. Shortage- of suitable
run pictures and difficulties with
the mu.slcians could not be iroiied

out. For its final stand house.had
The Raider Kmden." Busines.«
was strong enough to hold the fea-
ture two additional days. Better
business than the house has ex-
perienced in months,
"Sunrise" failed to hold up on its

second .week at the St. Francis
Comment on this one vi-as sharply
divided. Kither it was "good" or
rotteti." Will be withdrawn this
week for "Four Sons."

One week was enough* for "Good
Time Charley" at tiie Embassy,
though the revenue from this non-
talker was most satisfactory. Cur-
rently house has "The Lion and the
Mouse," the most complete talker
so far released.

Estimates for Last Week.

Warfield — "Something Always
Happens" (Par) and F. .& M. "Sally
from Hollywood" (2,6'72; 35-50-65
90). Title of picture no misnomer
as far as busiries.s was concerned;
house rompied away with better
than $25,500.

Granada—"Diamond Handcuff-s"
(M-G) and Publix, unit. "Tick
Tock" •(2.785; ' 35-50-65-90). No
alibis; customers just didn't come;
at around $13,000, another dip Into
red.

California—"The Raider Emden"
(Col) (2,200; 35-65-90). Hung up
crepe Sunday night after worst
three months in history of house;
final feature held two extra days,
bringing revenue up to $14,000, ex
ceptional, •

St. Francis—^"Sunfise" (Fox) and
Movietone (1.375; 35-65-55). Two
weeks would have been plenty^ be-
ing held for third; last week
slumped to little better than $10,
000.

^

Embassy—"Good Time Charley"
and Vita (W. B.) (1,367; 60-65-90).
Want talkers at this house: straight
features fail to draw; little better
than $8,500.

"RamiDna" at Tacoma

Very Good at $5,100

Tacoma, June 12.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
,
Weather: Cool

Splendid . stimulant was the cool

weather and the picture houses did

well la.st week. Popularity, of air

pictures was attested at the Blue
Mouse where Monte Blue, well liked
here, appeared in "Across the Atlan-
tic." Vitaphone is a real dravf at
this house.

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages (1,500; 25-50)^"The Es-

cape" (Fox). Fair at $6,00Q.
Rialto (AVC) (1,250; 25-5())—"Ra-

mona" (U. A.). Good biz; $5,100.
Blue Mo'tise (Hamrick) (650; 25-

50)-^"Across the Atlantic" and Vita
(W, B.). Better at $3,200.
Colonial (W. C.) (850; 15-25)—

'Grandma's Boy" (Pathe) ; "Stage
ICisses" (Col). At low prices showed
profit; dolling up of house helped;
$1,000;- way off;

(1,960; 35-50-75-99^ (3d week). Quiet
since starting and leaves this Fri-
day; $22,700 on second week; book
ihg change brings "Drag Net'? in

here this Saturday instead . of

Rivoli; only three week's Says latiest

J'annings film not up to snuff.

Rivoli—"Ramona" (U. A.) (2,200;
35-50-76-99) (5th week). After $24,
900 last week could easily quit, but
will be forced another week to give
it six .weeks; picture coming in is

not decided upon;
'

Roxy—"Strange Case of Capt
Ramper" (F. N.) (50-75-$l-$1.65)
German . celluloid curio couldn't
arouse any enthusiasm; $86,000 far
from satisfactory; house needs more
to give good night's .sleep.

Strand—"Tenderloin" and Vita
phone (W.. B.) (2,900; 35-50-65-75)
(2d week). First full length talker
for this house got $36,800; theatre
hasn't been as high in hionths;
iviay's four weeks here showed $18,-

000, $23,400, $29,300 and $21,300;
picture holds over, with "Happiness
Ahead" (F. N.) next.

Times Square—"Dawn" (Se'lwyn)
(1.080; $l-$2) C3d week). Considers
=$10,800-: pretty^fair~but-=-figure--not
strong enough to definitely predict
long run. ,

Warners4-"Glorious Betsy" and
Vitaphone (W. B.). (1,360; $l-$2)
(7th week). Closed Sunday to light
buslne.ss; houfte dark until this Fri-
day when "Lion and Mou.le" (W, B.)
opens; another talker; "Betsy" at
Strand next month.

Wet Wk. But Fair

Figures in Detroit;

"Drums."

CORINNE AND GLORIA

SPLIT UP BALTIMORE

PHMY'S LIGHT WEEK;

STANLEY DOES $24,500

Baltimore, June 12.

(brawihg Population, 750,000)

Still no confirmation locally of the

rumored Loew-Stanley deal. The
New went dark Saturday, presum-
ably for the insta.llation of the talk-:

ers. With the Rivoli already dark

and about to install the same de-

vice, the regular first run house
seatage is at low tide for the late
spring season.

Business was generally off last
week, the Century being the only
house : to come through. . "Sadie
Thompson," opening a two weeks'
engagement at the Valencia, wa^;
satisfactory but riot big.. The Stan-
ley was off with "Fifty-Fifty Girl."
Bebe Daniels doesn't seem to click
fast here nowadays. Both combina-
tion houses were fair to a,verage.
while the uptown Parkway did well
with "Laugh, Clown, Laugh."

. Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew) "Garden of Eden"

(U.A.) (3,200; 25-60); Corinne iGSrif-

lith got good matinee patronage;
picture and stage, unit, "Flapper-
ettes," registered; business above
old average at about $19,000.

. Stanley (Stanley - Crandall) "The
Fifty-Fifty Girl" (Par) . (3,400; 25-

60). Failed to pull big house to
profitable level; started well at
matinees, but- failed to maintain
pace; not what it should be at
•$15,0O0.

Valencia (Loew - U. A.) "Sadie
Thompson" (U. A.) (1,500; 25-60).
Started well, but riot .big; built
steadily, however, word-ofr'mouth
undoubtedly figuririg; first time in
several shows this house had a pic-
ture able to match in b. o. prowess
combination of . film arid stage
downstairs; about $10,000.
New Garden (Schanberger's.t

''Ladies Must Dress" (Fox) and
K-A vaude (3.200; 25-60). Satis-
factory week with Francis X. Bush-
man, Jr., on stage; Bushmans are
Baltimoreans and there, is consid-
erable local interest -in second gen-
eration; around $14,000.

H'inpodrome (Pearce & Scheck)
"Their Hour" and K-A vaude (3,200

:

25r50).. Marty Dupree stage unit
holding over with a good second
week show; figured largely In fair
to erood week.
Parkway (Loew-U. A.) "Laugh,

Clown. Laugh" (M-T) (1,000; 15-
35). A consistent draw; matinees
excellent and nights big; Chaney
good second run bet In this. uptown
house; about $4,600.

: Detroit, .kuie 12/ .

Sovon days of rain and tlio ab-
sence of a big draw were the tac-

:

tors in the letdown last week.
Michigan had a gOod title in"The

Actress"' and an excellent stage
show for an averago figure, while
th« Capitol; with "Diamond Hand-
cuffs," saw just halt as much as the
preceding Whiteman, week, although
$20;000 isn't much below normal.

'Tenderloin"-Vita held .^up for a
third week at the Madison arid is

riding nicely; Current >veek is

liable to be Its last, however, with
the State becoming a sound house,
unless the Ma;di.son can stand off

the competition. State had a listr

les.s time of. it last \veek with "Three
Ring ivtarriage." but didn't mind,
being, all wrapped up in the future.
"Partners in Crime," reliable here

through the Beery-Hatton popu-
larity, got enough at the Adams to
stick . around for ariother week;
while "brums of Love" also found
enough to h. o. . Oriental, usually
forced to take what it can get; lo-

cated "Love Me arid the Wo.Hd' Is

Mine;" About the best filna it has
played in some time arid a slight
rise in attendance resulted.

Closing of the . Fox Washington
cliopped ono more stand off the
gross . list and temporarily leaves
Movietone without a local home.

Estimates, for Last Week

Adams (Kunsky) "Partners in

Crime" (Par) (2d week) (1,700; 50-
65-75). Sufficient nourishment in

$13,500. to hold over; response to
crime comedy mild but satisfactory.
Capitol (Kunsky) "Diamond Hand-

cuffs" (M-G) (3.448; 50-75). Severe
decline after Whiteman, but pic-
ture helped in $21,000; hear .aver-
age.

Madison (Kunsky) "Tenderloiri"-
Vita (W. B.) (1,976; 50-65-75),
Talker still getting biz; $17,000 for
third week excellent; State's con-
version Saturday will provide gaff.

Michigan (Kunsky-Publlx) "The
Actress" (M-G) (4,100; 50-75), Un-
der previous hefty week with $42,-

000, but fought weather in good
style ;

stage show better than, usual.
. Oriental "Love Me'.' (lU) and vaude
(2,900; 25-75). Receivers still hold-
ing ori and claiming profit; film
topped average run at Oriental;
$9,500.

State (Kunsky) "Three Ring Mar-
riage" (FN) (3,000; 25-76). House
holding off till Saturday; new talker
policy operis with "Glorious Betsy"
(W. 'B.). Last week $9,000.
United Artists (U. A.) "Drums of

Love" (U. A.) (2d week) (2,000;
50-65). Fair first week at $18,900;
staying another week with "Garden
of Eden" (U. A.) to follow.

Tft[e Change^^

Los Angeles; June 12;

Title changes on pictiires in pro-
duction week ending June 1.2:

"The Man Disturber," by Fred-
erick and Fannie Hatton, featuring
Reginald Denny, . Universal, first

changed to "Red Hot {Speed" arid

now known ais "The Night Bird."
"The Night Watch," starring
Billie Dove," First National, Was
changed to "Midnight Love" arid

now kriown as "His Wife's Affair.s."

"Perfumed Trap," starring Estlior
Ralston, Par, changed to "Forgotten
Faces."

Estabrook on "Womanhood"
Los Angeles, June 12.

Par.amount has loaned Howard
E.stabrook to inspiration . to adapt
"Womanhood," by Rupert Hughes.
Story Is. also known as "She Goes to

War."-„ Inspiration-

p

lana to -make.

"Simba," $17,000 at Mil.;

Wisconsin Under $15,000

a super out of it in association with
the llalperin brothefs.
Estabrook recently signed a term

contract with Para.mount after
writing the continuities for "Tho
Perfumed Trap" and "Varsity" in

three weekJS, a record for tlvat

studio.

Milwaukee, June 12. .

(Drawing Population, 650,000)
Weather: Rain and Cool

"iRamona" continued the surprise-
of the town last week and did suf-
ficiently well to hold Over at the
Garden a third week. . Bettered $8,^

000 on its second week.
Wisconsin, with "Yellow Lily,"

failed to pick up much and con-
tinued in the doldrums, as did the
most of 'the other houses. "Simba."
backed by Zoological Interests, did
a neat gross of about $17,000.

Estimates for Last Week
TAmamb^ra Tu)--"^Mie^^^^^^^
(Par) (1,800; 35-50). Poor picture
with, pretty good stage attraction;
Esther Ralston no draw around
here; $3,100.
Davidson (Brown) — "S im b a"

(Johnson) (1,700; 50-75-$l-$1.50).
Big business; lots of advertising,
pubUclty and plenty of tie-ijps; $17,-

000.
Garden XBfin)—"Ramona" (U. A.)

(1,200; 25-50-75). Second week
good enough for another hold-over;
Vita and Movietone thrown In;

around $8,000.
Merrill (Midwe.sco)—"Port . of

Missing Girl.s'" (Fox); Title and
flash ads didn't help much; re-
mained in $5,000 class.

Miller' (Midwesco)—r"Legion of
Condemned" (Par) (1,600; 25-35-50).
.Sopond downtown

,
showing with

.seven Loew acts; above $6,000.
Palace (Orph)—"Don't Marry"

(I''ox) (2,400; 25-50-75). Film .sec-

ondary; close to $16,000.
Riverside (Orph) — "Alex the

Great" (FBO) (3.000; 25-40-50).
Seven -acts -of-=Wr- \H =-A ;-and -p

in last hole; Btil] a money-maker;
$9,000.
Strand (Midwesco)—"Big Killing"

(Par) (1,200; 25-50). Not. so good;
Boory-Hatton can't draw; below
$5,000. ...

Wisconsin (Midwesoo)—"Yellow
r.ily" (F. N.) (2,800; 25-35-50-60-75).
House .slipiK'd; didn't roach $15,000.

Jubilee Week Helps ''Actress"

—-"Machree" No Panic

at $8,000

;
Plviladi^lplvia, Jun-- 12.

Weatlier: C'eaf and Warm
Tliore was the . riiost coniploto.

shaken i> in the downtown ijivture
house bills last week, that h.is oc-
curred in oyer a season. Of the
seven important houses, only the
Karlton held over it.s. previous film
offering., and, in addition, the' drop

-

in
. houses, Palace; Vlotorift and.

Globe, also had new featui-es.
On the whole; attendance wis

nothing to ge^t excited abou.t despite
the big. plug the Stanley Conipany
gave its jubilee week. Fair to mid-
dlin' gros.ses weire In order;

Stanley had"The Actress." Mi.s.s

Shearer has ari excellent following
at this house where riidst of her re-

. ,

cent vehicles have been shown. Plu.'^

some rather good notices she hbld
the Stanley, up to $24,000 or a bit
over. Unit waS "Venetian Nights."
Buddy Page was again m. c, havlri.g.
receritly succeeded. Allari Rogers,
and Nick LUcas was an added fea-
ture..

Aldine had "Ramona" and al-
though ,the notices were all right at-
tendance was by no means note-
worthy. Figured around $10,000 but
held over; ; Aldine is set for the
summer, according to report, with
runs of two WeekSi It is the first
tinie this house has tried for an all-
summer run under Stanley manage-
ment. The Stanton got by satisfac-
torilj' with "Old Ironsides," and
"Across to Singapore,'' in its second
and last week at the Karlton, got
about $6,0Q0, probably under. The
Karlton. too,- like the Aldine and
Stanton, .will attempt fortnight runs,
during the hot weather, AH three,,
houses have a '75-cent top. . >

Fox-Locust brought in a new
picture, but no one would have
thought so from the Monday at-
tendance. Film was "Mother Ma-
chree" with a complete change of
Movietone features. Business was
very bad despite excellent notices,
in all but one of the daHi^ss. Un-
likely that gross hit $8,000. House
is now believed slated for sutrimefr
contiriuance as management wants
to popularize and get set for a big
campaign in the fall. "Machree"
will .scarcely last riioi-e than three
weeks, but Fox has a number oC
pictures lined up and wants a local
house this summer.

Thie Fox, stacking up a promising
bill . against the Stanley's jubilee
week, claimed alniost $24,000. Pic-
ture, "After the Storm," wasn't so.
hot, but Miller and Lyle.g, Vivian
Hart and Jo Fejer arid Gypsy Sere-
naders were on the bill and helped.
Theatre's best bill in a couple of
months.
Arcadia was a little above normal

for this time of year, getting about
$4,0.00 with "The Heart of a Follies
Girl."

. Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-60-76) "The

Actress" (M-G); Norma Shearer
popular and h^ latest drew well,
helped by plugging of .jubilee week;
another Stanley unit on bill, al.no

Nick Lucas; over $24,500.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75) "Old

Ironsides'.' (Par) (1st week). Sec- '

ond showing only mild; $11,500
claimed.
Aldine (1,500; 50-76) "Ramona"

(tl. A.). House reported set to try
summer continuance with two week
runs; last week only fair; about
$10,000.

Karlton (1,000; 50-75) "Across to
Singapore" (M-G) (2d week),. In
final week, held up fairly well;
$6,000.
Arcadia (800; 50) "Heart of a

Follies Girl" (F. N.). Name drew
Bdme iaind notices fair; about $4,000,
a little above summer pace.
Fox- Locust (1,800; $1.65) "Mother

Machree" and Movietone (Fox) (1st
week). New picture did not g6t
much of a break in attendance;
down to about $8,000.
Fox (3,000; 99) "After the Storm"

(Col). Picture didn't mean much
but surrounding bill top notch;
about $24,000i

MET., BOSTON, $28,000

Boston, June 12.

(Drawing Pop., 850,000)
Pfcture houses . last week about

so so. Did not benefit from the bad
weather as did the legit.

Metropolitan, ordinarily going to
pretty strong business, took a dive
last week, with the gro.ss going off

to $2.S,000, aM against $41,000 foi- the
wp(!k bpforc. Stat<' slipped to $15,-

300; about $5,000 below what would
h(! -fair businc-.s-.s for tho .houso, Thf»

Orpheum travelod a[ong at about
"$T87'5o

0'.^"'

'

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Puijlix) (4,000; 50-GO). With

Bebe DanieLs In "The Fifty-Fifty
Girl" (Pur). $28,000.

State (3..'300; 35-50) —"Circus
Ilooki<>s" (M-G-M).' $15,300.
Orpheum (3,5o0; 35-SO)—"Drum.s

of Line" (t/. A,). $18,000.
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''Rainona" Starts at $31,100, Loop;

1)ragM'RnanyIii,$W

"Good-Bye Kiss" Pulled From McVicker*s After 1st

Wk.—Chicago^ $44,0b0~briental, $32,000

Sandwichman's Siipiervlsor
. Chicago, June 12.

Weather: Rain .

.. Anbfhev week of ups and downs
Tvith a thin coating of rain rusting,
eeveral dollars &ff €v6ry gross.
The big tune was "Ramona,"

which did $30,100 in -Its first week
at United Artists. This is $6,000
Bhort of the house record for "The
Circus," but several minor records
tvere broken. Chaplin also had the
benefit of Washington's Birthday.
*'Ramoha" is figured to last an easy
tour weeks.
Worst flop of the week was "The

Good-Bye Kiss" at McVicker's;
lucky if it reached $17.000 , in its

first and last week. Film critics i rn |,_ Wl,«f
were unanimous in panning it, and

|

IjOpeKd OquaWK UIl wndi
the sad returns necessitated pull-

,
ins it out prematurely.

The Chicago, with "His Tiger
Lady," maintained the. satisfactory'

pace it started tw'o weeks ago, and
should go: up some more this .

week.

Producers with a yeii tor

street ballyhod exploitation oif

their local attractions have In-

stalled ah espionage system
on their sandwich men.
One producer followed his

ballyhooist all over Broadway
on a- dul' day last week and
bawled hini. out for not dls-

.trlbuting enough of: literature

on the attraction.

Chatter in New York

Winnie Sheehan Is reported lin-

ing, up the old Jack's gang Of un-

derworld and police experts for

Hollywood export

district and plenty more Iri Harlem
are furnishing material.

.

Wire-tapping Is a. simple art to

master. Little boys and tabloid re-

CHOSEN BEFORE 35,000

at Meyer Davis* Wiilow Grove Park,
near -Philadelphia.

.

Again the selection of a beauty
to vie for National and Internation-
al honors—^thls year at the Galves-
ton (Texas) Pageant of Pulchritude
—was spbnsbred by Meyer Davis.

The Newspaper Club has assessed porters are familiar with the meth-

members ten bucks apiece to pay od* Phone men say that, power

for the new trimmings. leaks register on the line tests, so

Sam Hoffensteih, whose "Poems the tappers either- are in or keep

in Praise of .
Practically iNothIng" I on the move,

[sailed to 20,000,, has finished a follow

up tome.
'

Glen AUViene did a Paul Ash yes-

terday, master of ceremonying at a

I

private movietone exhibition. .

Jo Mulvaney, of the "American,"

is beginning a Broadway bulletin to

the Los Angeles, sheet.

Censors Did to *'Sorrell"

Color Fad Next?

Three color pictures are playing
in the Broadway houses this week,
sliggestlng the. technicians are
working on the proposition "what
comes after the talkers." A news

:

ThT^Wi^-crowd is affecting the
| ^J^'^f'^^f^^^^'^!}^ >^°^?

Diamond Lil" midnight perform-

"""Major Bowes' plush carpet was [
Pigment fronx human skln^ and

spoiled Saturday, the Capital roof cl«frs up that- unnatural darkness,

leaking on the stairs and customers. f"V^»P^tlng a^color fad when the

The dancing marathon is getting .t^l^er fever settles.

the mugs^ whJ like laughs. / .^rrSfh^iut'.^ w*^^
One of the boys recently returned Reeling put the possibilities with in-

.from the Paramount writers' train- |

expensive one and two reelers,

SALLY FALLS INTO WINDOW (ing camp is circulating an under-
cover gag pamphlet pn the system.

I a few minutes before the rise of

Miss O'Neil Slightly Hurt
"Barge" LocationTopeka, June 12

{Drawing Population. 85,000)
Weather: Fair and .Cool , . „ -n- r ho

- - , , . V , , Weather was on the side of the .
Whitehall, N. T., June 12

with the heavily exploited personal- ti^gj^t^gg against the^^o Sally O'Neil was injured Satur-
appearance of Belle Baker in a tj.action3. Result was t Morris day during the filming of a sailor's
Publix unit. "Glorious Betsy Und Castle shows . didn't take in fight scene in a rooming house in
closed to $8,700 after four weeks enough to even, start paying ex- Ui^in street. The heroine of "The
at the Orpheuni, classing it^as An penses. While the downtown. houses, o,-, on the Baree" froni RuPert
unusual money maker; L..v.«u ^ *5„v.*^„^vi I

^i" on me aarge. .irom «.uperi

on Frances Agnew's mother has left the curtain at the Alvirt, New York,
for Hollywood,
scenarist.

to live with the

Star's Explanation

Wednesday matinee, the "Funny
Face" a;udlence was dismissed and
money refunded, owing to the col-

lapse/ of
.
Adele^^Astaire, suffering

from a sudden attack .. of nervousA picture star who visited town
and held, out for "no publiclty•^,wa;s Indigestion. She recovered sufficient-

double crossed by a. press agent, ly to, play the night show, but Is

nlisual money maker.
I 'whlch had tightened up fearing the I "'V that he under a doctor's care.

Oriental continued Its do\ynvard opposition, did the best business of Hughes novel, w^s fiuriea xnroiign i^^
^ . Tea and Tea

..... , . - . . : : .
i„ w T»o„ I a

' A movie publicity "tea" struck atrend, and ^lit a new low of $32,000 the past four or five weeks a. plate glass window by Jean Her-

fpr ."The Hawk's
.
Nest." After be- Disappointriient of the week was sholt and Malcolm

:

McGregor, as ®^ ^
star refused to be Photo- new angle recently when one of the

ing.bannedseveral weeks ago, "The "Sorreirand Son," at the Orpheum. they were engaged, in ~a fistic battle. ^t^r refused
denartments staged a

Drag Net" was cut and ;put into Local fans hollered, but they didri't Miss O'Neil suffered slight...cuts U'-aphed but explalned^his angle^^^^

the Roosevelt last Week. It started holler any^more than the manage-; aiid lacerations about the left arm convincingly none of the boys went T^^^^vJ^r^ vTr who^fJ^n3e 5 an
..without the- pretentiousness of ment which had viewed the picture hln and was taken to the office M^'^y ^ore. star of last year, whose uncie is an

"Underworld," but managed to get before changes had been: made;, The ^.J^^^ wbrk He shrewdly struck a spot close Important executive of the com-

a comparatively good response at entire .last reel, has. be€n done oyer o^
-^J^-^-^^^^ to the 'boys' hearts when he ex- pany. Before the party started the

$16,000. Looks like three weeks, into a series of insipid^ wedding r^^/^® i^ ,* ^J^'oo /^.-NrJi t Plained thai movie stars got too uncle called the head p. a. into his

Notices were ; favorable, without scenes. Kansas censor board de- McGregor. Hersholt, Miss O NeU Piamea t^^^^^^
.^^^^^

raves "News Parade" was slightly clared Its order on the rieel was iS- and others were filming interior mucn puoncuy anway, ana were wmvc
, _ ^ . ^:.„„

above noi-mal at the Monroe: sued after instructions from Al Wil- scenes for the picture. Hersholt, bore and a disappointment in print.

PcfimatM for Last Week liaihs, federal district attorney, w:ho Us the heavy drinking barge cap- Although a big box office name, he

Chiclgo (Publix)^"m Tiger ^fdared the morphine scene was ^n McGregor, cast as first didn't get • avcolumn in the com-

Lady- (lar)^™&oj; 50-75). Flir J^^^t v^^^ the Harrison
1^^^;^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ilies

at $44,000; - Publix. "«ula Blues" .ff i AA/*»u daughter of the captaim The eap-
unit on stage.

. _ . I
." " J^^*®^^^ Hotels Deadheading Celebs

The hotel glut around. TimesMcVitfker's (Publix)—"The Good- Jayh^awk (1.50^ 40) .(Jayhawk)— h McGregor accidentally pushed
.
Bye Kiss" (Pal) (2,40.0; 50-.75). Fig- "Shepherd of Kingdom, Come"^(F.

^igs O'Neil through the windovir.
••Jed to have finished around $17,- 1 N.), Hit, drawing on the streng^^^^^^

OOo" veryTad 'foTan"oFenlng week I.Ba'rthelmess' name;; got bulk of ^^^st I
.McGregor

in this run house; "Strange Case
|

yacatlon days^for x:ity s(;hools^ andiONeil as the heroine lost her

Square Is making it tough on the
Miss I established Inns of the . neighbor-

of Captain Ramper" (F. N.) now. local college; '.'My^Lady of Whims/' ,ba^^^^

J
• . . advertised as a Clara Bow feature,

'Monroe . (FOX)—"News Parade'' Proved .^something.
^ p off the

(Fox) (975; 50-75). Received |

shelf; didn't add to Clara's rep; Bulletin Board Laughs
..f^bie'n^lces'atld'Wrriiitl^ ?rior 40V agonal)
above ^l,ouse average; $4.100;-

> . ,
.

- ^ - . -
- - There's a good laugh for visitors spot used to be

.
popular with theclick after.the first day or two; cert-Movietohe shorts

Oriental (Publix)-^"'rhe . Hawk's
Nest
celluloid

'^.f^ilv"^'TaT BSflies"^ l
of th'e Big film offices,Publix Jazz Buttertlles

.

(ijnu^
With Educatlohal's list of lateOrpheum (Warner) —"Glorious

fl .„j^ staRe wedding: boosted Jj^aucationai s list or laie

Betsy" and Vita (W. B.) (760; 50)J J^J^gg^'^J^ ^^g^^^^^^^ in stenogs increasing every week
Played to nifty four weeks, closing two-bit section; hot over $2,200; and with Paramount's memo warn
at $S,700;. .Vitaphone subjects used Novelty (1,100; 25) (Crawford)— ing employes not to give pros-
regularly; "Lion and Mouse" in. Art Hlggins and "Hollytown Maids!' pective tenants a bad impression by

hood. One of the most exploited

hostelries last week made under
cover offers to old customers of a
two-room suite at $6.

Another hotel has a Hollywood

In Picture Offices I^^P^'^*^'^ °" payroU as a steerer

for picture people,coming east. This

for once in the history of movit tea

parties there was to be nothing

stronger than tea served. Not -only

was liie little niece not permitted

to do ariy drinking herself, but she
'

wais not even permitted invthe same
room where drinking was i

going on.

The p. a. obeyed instructions, • and
the party was strictly prohibition

until the guest of honor went home.
After that the boys and girls were
shown into another room where
they could be themselves.

ngs for

west side

taverns, the rube summer visitors

standing the overhead on the look
trisat.

Jerome Kern Is back at CJedar

knolls, his place In Bronxville, N.
T.j after nearjy six months in Lon-
don In connection with "Show Boat"

and "Blue Eyes."

Henigson Going Back

Playhouse (Mindlin)— 'The Lost gtarted week to the best business. in clusterihg. in frOnt of the building
rorlA" (F. N.), "Pawn Shop two months, assisted by free. silver-.Ut feedbag time, a gre

Personal P. A.'s

The personall exploitation fever _
gre'at PlVc'^'of

|

h5s^_hit_^Practica^ all the_Jocal
|
^ren'^accomp^^^ Mr.' HenVg-

^ - - _ _
son's apparent satisfaction, he is

Wor.- ........ „ _ _
(Col.) (600; 50-75). Revival of l ^are for ladies miatinees, garter 1."'^^^""/'"°. J, .^^^ ^ thp Uni- I

PJ'ess agents. With the bosses on
Conan Doyle story, plus Chaplin Ulght and amateur contests; ^ built

satire na^^^ on ine uni
yj^^ations and only hoke stories go

re-issue, briught fair $2,500 in art to $2,300. • '. %rt *i
Vir>ii«o I Co7\/ MOO* 25'4 fLawrence')—"The Who was tl ^ - . , ,

Slosevelt (Publlx)-"The • Drag Chaser" (F.N.)- : Another Lahgdon Walking off with the Wrong coa^. Or ping their own names into the copy.

Net" (Par) (1,400; 50-75). Cut edl- dud; Topekans simply will not be who deliberately lifted . said gar- Quoting themselves and cracking

tiori of underworld film several drawn by the ria.me any .mOre; last ment is a problem which Univer- smart
wetfks late because of previous ban; half, "Under the Black E^agle," got a gaiites are trying to solve. The no- I

The word has been going around

Henry Henigson will leave New
York for the coast this week. He
came east to adjust his contract aa

general studio manager for Univer-
sal, at Universal City, It having

good but not sensational start; $17

*^°State.Lake (Orpheum) - "Good I Best (550; 20) (Lawrence). Al
|

style, beseeching the absent-minded

Morning Judge" (U) 50-75). Russell with JIggs Downard and the one. or wrongdoer to return the gar.

Sy coS and Orpheum vaude ''Come-on Girls'' playing ahead of ment without further ado to Mr

about $17,000. |
third run pictures showed a further

j
Leishman's peg.

now undecided as to his future

course, although, of course, remain-
ing in the. picture field.

Succeeding Henigson as U's gen-
eral studio manager is Robert (Bob)
Welsh, former tradie newspaperman

^'^'^^^'f
brought .biz to nearly kj^^^

jg worded In inost gracious that Harry Relchenbach is a smart en New York. He went with , the

United Artists (U. A.)—"Ramona" I
boost in business; $1,100.

(U. A.) (1,702; 35-75). High start

at $30,100; looks good for four

weeks anyway.

The notice reads

:

press agent, and the youngsters are

I

attempting; this method of making
names for themselves. One lad

sending put dope on a theatre Tias
been criticizing the boss In his copy,

U's publicity department some sea-

sons ago.

T-S Resumes
"Win the person who borrowed commenting on the punk title of the

la blue coat from Mr. Leishman's 1 entertainment and broadcasting

SALES DEPT. CHANGES
. Los Angeles. June 12.

After a brief lull, in ^pcoduction,

.

LOS Angeles, June 12. |
Tiffany-Stahl swings into producr

Harry Steirn and E. W. MacLean tlon this week .
With a group of three

room Tuesday evening or Wednes-
day kindly return the same?"

have been ' a.s.slghed to United Ar
tists* Coast sales divislOln. They; will

work as special represehtatlves un
der Dave Berchon, general divlsibri

manager in; San Francisco
J. Frank Shpa, .fOriner local c'x

change manager , for FBO, Is how

features. ' These include "George*
|

Washington Cohen," starring George

SOUITD FOE "ZANZIBAR*'
Los Angeles, June J.2.

$50,000 RENOVATION
Los Angeles, June 12.

Metropolitan studios are under-
going; repairs and improvements to

the extent, of $50,000. This is pre-

, . -Al. 1- I- ,• : - iparatory to the lease reverting back
^Monkeying with Tolev,s.orr^^. {^ .^^
The radio supply cei^tre^ax^^^^ ^^.^^^ time Pathe's lease

Courtlandt street Is feeling a heavy ' » •

gags On the whole oifice.

Palmer and Lawford Davidson in

s.upport and George Archainbaud
directing.
"Naughty Duchess" has started

11, oLi * ^ * o ** ^
I on the prop6rty expires

Sound effects will be used by M-G| run on the parts equipment lor] phn Ryan will remalA as general

manager and Leo Cahane as con-

troller of the studio to be operated

in "West of Zanzibar," being di- television. The amateur monkeyerS
Jessel, with Robert Edeson. Corliss

j.g(.ted by Tod Browning for Lori already are messing with the

assi.stant general sales manager of under, direction .of Tom TerrlsS,

the western
ganization.

division of that or-

Pat Campbell in Australia

Pat Campbell leaVes New York
June 27 for San Francisco en route

. to Australia, where he will repre-

sent United Artists.

Campbell and his wife embark
from 'Frisco July 5 for Sydney on

the "Sierra." They will be gone

about a yeai\

-—-PIDGEONS COAST-BOUOT)--—
Eddie Pidgeon and his wife, Hope

Leslie Pidgeon, leavfe Jtiiy 7 for Hol-

lywood, on a trip, making a couple

oif stops- on the way.
Mrs. Pidgeon represents several

authors, and has about . 20 play

scripts she niay submit to the coast

picture producers.

with Eve Southern, H. B. Warner,
Mlartha Mattox, Maude Turner Gor-
don, Andre Cheron, Herbert Evans
and Duncan Rlnaldo in the cast.

The third is "Albany Night iBoat,"

Chaney. Chaney. on vacation In gadgets although few pictures are

I

New
.
York, returns prior to June *>!,

|
being broadcast,

I

the starting date.

Only effects will be employed, nO
dialog.

FOX SIGNS UARY ASTOR
Ijos Angeles, June 12

Mary Astor. whose contract re- 1
exclusively, by card, with no spend

Debs' Joint

A pair of Park Avenue debs, sis

ters, have dived Into the red on a
Parisian cocktail bar which they
operate in the 50*s. It Is class draw

I

as a leasing plant.

Caddo; the Harold Lloyd, company
l and the Pathe serials will continue

to make their production headquar-
ters here.

jrOLSON'S DETROIT RETURN
Detroit, June 12.

"The Jazz Singer." previously
with Olive Borden,' Ralph' Emerson cently expired with First National, ers. Some of the boys bring their

has signed a three-year contract own stuff in silver fiasks, signing
, ^ - ,+ t

with I'ox. Her first film , will be |
checks for the water and eating ali |

son, Vvjll be the second picture at
ing.

FOX'S TRAINED CROW
' Los Angeles, June 12.

Fox has spent considerable time
and money in advertising and
:sMi^iiing-"f6r"art^nRrd=cro\\ir^^=^^

"Dry Martini," to be directed by the potato chips

Harry di'Arrast. . The girls look on the rackist as a
Kenneth Hawks, husband of Mary r'cute" stunt

Astor, is now connected with Fox
as a production supervisor.

|
' Phone Tapping Stuff

Despite thd phone company s

Carlos^-Sign8=.H.u-B.^.W.arner^-^^l^tatemcnt-^

three weeks, six answered the call I Los Angeles, June 12,

but none can be handled for picture Abe Carlos, of Quality Pictures,

work. has signed H. B, Warner for throe

A. bird trainer has been engaged pictures,

who guarantees lie will educate one First subject will be "The Ro-
of the six for camera work .if al- mance of a Rogue," by Ruby M.

lowei the time. The bird wiil be Ayrci now In work and which

used In "Backwash." J Warner will join Juno 25,

the State, exclusive sound house,

following "Glorious Betsy."
Jolson picture Is being counted on

for two weeks, at least, at the larger

house by Kunsky.

^.Mieeti ng-i n- Syracuse^..^.^^^^.

tapping, it is generally known I Los Angeles, June 12.

around Times Square that conver- George Schnciderman, head ol

sations have been recorded over Movietone's camera division at Fox,

suspected lines. . W^hy the thing is is going to Syracuse, N. Y., to meet

done is a mystery, but .private Ben Jacksen, Movietone chief, for.

chats, alibies to wives, etc., are re- conference regarding the sound-

ported included in the sleuths' proof .stages' at Fox. Hills. «

books. . Three clubs in the Square. | Both will return to Los AngoK-s.
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(Contributed to Variety by a

fehowman of 15 years' experience in

picture theatres and the film busi-

ness. Made anonymous upon request.

The writer of the following article

lives in the mid-West. A story

along similar lines in Variety some

months ago was written by a

eoutherner).

Alice's Frankness

Los AngcleSi June 12.

First National is mailing
photographs to all exchange
nianagers of Alice White,
posed in lingerie, with the fol-

lowing inscription

:

"Dear -—
; You made

me, big b6y, and I sure appre-
ciate it.'.' Signed, Alice' White.
Miss White is now a rtew

P.VN. star whom the ^company
plan to have make personal

i appeiarances at various Goast
theatres between the four pic-

tures sdheduled for her. She
has no previous stage lexperi-

ence but is studying dancing
and vocal.'

The chain Store and the .chain

theatre have arrived as natural

business evblutions. They were or-

ganized fpr the same purpose, to

eliminate- waste and for greater

•profits. In these respects the chains

are the same, but here, the similarity

ends, even though the chain thea-

tre owners haven't found It out. The
chain Store deals with the necessi-

ties ot life, food, clothing, shoes,

etc. The chciin theatre deals in

amusement,
:

Wlien a family needs groceries the-

housewife miakes out; a. list and goes

to the chkin store with its plainly

marked shelves of goods and she

selectis the things she heeds. A '
fif-

teen or eighteen dollar a week boy
wraps them xip, collects the money
and is ready for the next customer.
'The items of stock that move slowly

can be marked down to cost aind

sold at a big sale, practically doing
away with loss.

Supply and demand, cheaper
prices, ia,nd necessity bring the cus-

• tomers to the chain store, which
makes It possible to run them oh a!

routine basis.

But what about the chain thea-

tres? Can they lie run. on the same
basis? Some owners evidently

think they can. but they cannot.
The sooner New York finds it out
the sooner the theatre business will

do an about face and the sooner
red ink. will disappear from many
theatre reports.

.

. Sugar is sugar but are all picturies-

just film? The theatre sells a high-
ly perishable product and after the
play dates are used on a plctuire it's

gone. There is no chiance to run'

a

sale oif it.. No two .
pictures are of

equal value at the box ofiflcc. Some
are box office naturals, others can
be ma.de if they are properly
handled, while many are a detri-

ment a"<J should haye never been
produced. Almost any. manager can
'piit over a natural, but it- takes
more than a $50 a week bOy. to take
the second list of pictures and make
naturals of them.
Natural box office draws are few

and far between in a year, but there
are many pictures which come un-
der the heading of extra good which
can be sold to the public to. the tune
of real business.
For an illustration take William

Boyd in "Skyscraper." Title doesn't
mean much, but it's far superior to
.a-lot^o£^the hiot mahia titles some of
the producers ar(B so fond of.

.

"Sky-scraper" is a real audience
picture. It has dast, story, excellent

. photography, expert direction which
brings out the sympathy, sentihient,
pathos, thrills, and the clever little

touches of comedy. It's clean, and a
real manager could build a good
prdgram around it, then spend as
much money on it as he does on
some of the would-be specials and
he would do a wonderful business,
for the picture would send the pa-
trons out pleased and satisfied.

I saw the picture before I read
Variety's report and I consider their

.
reviewer's report on this pictiire per
feet. I have been reading Variety
a . long time and I rely on their re
ports more than any trade paper in

. tlie indu.stry, and i don't see how
anyone who is really interested in a
theatre can get along without it.

If I liud a chain of theatres I would
. =?ee.

: tliat,^ch=.manager^^^^
copy wtH'kly, for the review.s. alone
are worth the subscription price.

"Skyscraper" I saw on a double
• feature program, and there won't
pe one manager in fifty who will
really put it over, for they won't
realize what it is. There are too
many meu pianagLofi .theatres yihgt

ANNUALm'

6 Co.s Each Spend $100,-

060-^U. A.*8 Pose Rule

can't see anything to a picture un-

less. it!s hot and sweet, with a hot

mama title, to it, showing a' woman
dressing or imdrc'SSing, taking a
bath or tearing all her clothes o(t.

Also there are men buying film for

theatres and C'^cuits \vhb "have the

same ideas, .

The Reason
' You hear plenty of squawks now.

and yoii see- reports aboGt the red.

ink that is flowing on thousands of

theatre reports. /There, is a rea.sori.

The real . theatre patrons, the fam-
ilies, have, been driven aw;ay from
the theatre.by the hot mama pictures

Many are an insult to the intelli-

gence. ; Then there are the moronic
vaudeville and doorboy .

showman-
ship. '.. '

.

Theiatres have been drifting into

chain operation, and the Individual

manager has been replaced by the

$40 or $50 a wieek manager promoted
from, doorboy or head usher or re-:

cruited from the theatre managers'
school. Once in a -while a fine man-
ager conies from these men, but the
majority are

.
just what the chain

operators pay for—report makers. ,

They don't know a good picture,

when they g^et it,. and if they do find

out it's good they can't do anything
without the sanction of the home
office. In some of the home pfYices

there are hien ^holding down posi-

tions because of politics, friendship

or relatiohship, who tlpn.'t know
much more about the business than
the head u.slier managers.
For it's a cinch some one does a

lot of guessing or you wouldn't see

the turnover in manpower that's go-,

iiig on in some of the theatre; de-
partments and film exchanges. I

know theatres that have had as
many as nine different managers in

lo^s than two years, and throe gen-
eral managers in the sarric length of
time. Each of these changrs has
cost the company pjenty of fnoney
and loss of prestige. When a, new
general manager came in it meant
the moving of most of the disti'ict

managers to make room for his

friends, and each new district .jnan-

ager had his friends to place which
meant the gate for a lot of men, re-

gardless of whether valuable or hot.

Politics and incompetency and the
refusal to see that the public, the
American family, was being driven
out of. the theatres is responsible
for a lot of the troubles of the in-

dustry . now. The, public has been
hallyhooed to so often it's lost con^
fldence.

.Must See Show
People have to eat and wear

clothes but they sure can get their

amusement .outside of a theatre.

Radio, parks, c 1 u b s, schools,

chiirches; . cafes, night clubs, cab-
arets, and many pther things are
competition. The public buys from
the chain store, but the theatre man-
ager to make his theatre a success
must go. out and sell his show in

competition with all the other event.s.

"That's why chain tactics won't work
so far as the show business is con-
cerned. The theatre manager must
be a good mixer, he must know ex-

ploitation, publicity, and how to put
over his advei'tising so it. at least

sound.s honest; he must know prod-
uct and hie must know how to .sell

that product. lie must be a sales-

man and not a onc-tirne around man,

substantial pieces of property and
must be handled as sucli.

Many theatres have been slaugh-
tered in their opening week by hav-
ing the wrong kind ofmanager and
system, and many a moneymalcer
has wilted and. folded up on account

('ContTnuea on p^^gc 31)

iiOs .
Angeles, June 12.,

Picture Industry's annual bill for

still pictures is more than $1,000,-

000, and that is a consei-vatlVe fig-

ure. Any cine of half a dozen com-
panies each spends apprdxiniately

$100,000 to supply distributing

fordes, magazines and newspapers
with, pictures of scenes or players.

This includes cost of negatives,

of positives, of wages of still cam-
eramen and of operatives in the

studio, p£ buildings devoted to that

department and .the numberless;
supplies necessary. One expense'

that is not incidental is that of
postage. Another is that of em-
ployees whoso sole duty is answer-
ing fan mail pertalhlhg to the stills.

One. studio goes tb the added ex-

pense of making an extra negative

of all. stills foi: the benefit of its

foreign department. This is United

Artists, and the rule preivails among
all. its units. The players here have
beconie so accustomed to the prac-

tise that without instruction they

hold their pose for the second Shot.

U. A. uses the posed picture as

distinguished from the "action"

still. .

ParamoUirit for years has used

action stills exclusively. .

Some publicity offices insist upon
the posed picture because of the

requirements of the higher cla,ss

magazines. Directors, almost to a
man, are against the still," looking

upon it as a nuisance and a time

waster.
,

. Exchangeihen and the salesmen
state that without a good- set of

stills a great picture will not some-
times reach first base in distribu-

tion.. They also admit that many
an indifferent subject accompanied
by Strlkihg stills has made plenty

of money,

Licensed Talker Music Abroad

May Be U. S. Producers' Problem

Sapirb's 5 Grand

Aaron Sapirp, the panic king,

who works oh. demoralized
farrners, exhibitors and others,

just caught the fur trade that

way and got $5,000 fbr a con-

tract which is supposed to in-

sure the furriers against thrpat

cutting.
Insiders say the conti-act has

two teeth, one clause forbid-

ding "indiscriminate returns"

frorn retailers, which sounds
like the bunk, because that

crowd understands phone?' re-

turns and funny bookkeeping.

.: Anyhow, the industrial psy-:

choanalyst got his five grand.

SENNETt'S TANK-STAGE

4 Subterranean Corridors End
At Windows for Cameras

J. D. Goes Back

J, D. Williams', plans to establish

a national distribution medium h<Sre

for .European prcduct underwent a
sudden setback when Williams,

after applying for -a- Delaware in-

corporation, of $2,500,000 .
capital,

abruptly packed and returned to,

England before the week was up.

Returning with Williams is John
Maxwell, British producer, Who is

tied up In the scheme to distribute

foreign product here.

L.03 Ange'ics, June 12.

Newly occupied Sennettr lot's

tank-stage is unique in studio archi-

tect'^re. Su-rroundlng the deep tank

are four subterranean corridors,

each of which ends at a window
through which cameramen may
shoot. The building, 60 x 76 feet,

is devoted solely to water stuff un-

less^ In an emergency, the tank be

covered, in which case it may be

employed as a regular stage.

The tank Is about 16 x 30 feet

with the windows 20 x .36 inches,

and so situated that the camera-
man may shoot to the ij.ottbni or

to the top. Entire sub^structure

is of solid concrete and the cor-'

ridors ^o designed that if the glass

breaks the water will, flood, no
deeper than a man's waist.

On the hew Sennett site, 20 acres

on the west side of the Los Angeles
river, . nothern side buildings are set

back 120 feet from Radford street,

the bbject being to devote tflils

space to business frontage in fu^

ture years. United Studios a;nd

Metropolitan razed their buildings,

or moved back, when frontage

property became too valuable. . Un-
iversal already is planning to do
tliC same thing.

Incandescent lighting is being
used exclusively in the new studlois.

King With Inspiration
Los Angeles, JUne 12.

Henry King returns to Inspira-
tion Pictures as producer director.

His first will be to direct "She Goes
to War," a Rupert Hughes story,

written originally under the title

of .j"Womanhopd." .

"

It will be produced in conjunc-
tion with Victor and Edward Hal-
perih at the TeCrArt studios.

King has been under contract
to United Artists, but as Inspira-
tion, is rieleasing through that orr
ganization arrangements were made
to allow him to return tp the con-
cern for whom he made "The White
Sister," "Ramona" and "Torable
David."

SOUTH AMEEICAN WESTEENS
Los Angcle.s, June 12. ;

Ted Bernstein, production man-
ager for YaconelU productions, upon
returning from New "York will act a.s

supervisor for a scries of weslern.s

to be made for a Brazilian syndicate

headed by , the Monti Brothers.

Latter owns and operates a. chain p£

theatres in South America.
™r'Tctffi^s~'wni"b¥"m1if^^
studios.

Along with other licensing detail.s

that must be ironed out
.
regarding

talking . pictures and their rights
will be the matter of music used in

opnnectiori with the talkers in the
foreign distribution.
The American Society has no

rights outside of the United States
and Canada. When a talker play.s'

abroad the respective performing
rights societies, more powerful
abroad than . the Society is in

America, must negotiate, individual
contracts.
Film producers will ha.vo to see

the French Society of Authors and
Composers, the German Verlag of
Authors and the British Society of
Composers, Authors and" Publishers,
etc., for ,the music rights in each
country.

This international situation par-
allels the problem, fpr example of
the linguistic dialog, with" the
spoken portions to coincide with
the tongue in the country 'the pic-
tures are being exhibited.

5 UNIFORMED BOYS

FIRED AT CAPITOL

H. B. Warner's Sketch

wm Finish "Drink"
Los Angeles, June 12.

Henry B. Warner has been signed
by Abe . Carlos of Quality Pictures

to make a special production of

Emile Zola's "Drink." This will be

in addition to the three pictures

previously contracted for.

Picture will be made two ways.

One will be straight film, with the

other designed to; permit Warner
and several - players to- enter tl\e

story .tiear the close and personally

portray the ending on the stage.

Contracts have been signed for the

combined show for 40 weeks.

It is similar in Idea to George
Beban's "The Sign of the Rose."

Hill and Novarro
George Hill, recently returned

from a research trip in Europe for

M-G-M, will direct Ramon Novarro
in "Gold Braid," .story of naval avi-

ation by Byron Morgan.
. Production will start uppn Nav-
arro'.s return from Europe this

month.

Boys will be boys and more than
West Point uniforms are rtquired
to make them xjadets with the thea-
tre, as well as the parade ground.
This Major Bowes concedes, ad-

mitting a.t the same time that he
fired five and a head usher a few
days ago. Their courtmartlal and
prompt dismissal. Was because of.

their InaWUty to meet with the
requirements of the Capitoi service
and had nothing to do with the
box office business of their own
which the story goes, they carried
on in the way x>t ignoring tickets

when the fan was a. "good tipper."

Factional fights, and grudges
against head ushers cause most of
th>.- trouble which the Major termed
an "every day sort cf • occurence"
In the theatre. And the Major said
that although some houses pro-
hibit tipping the Capitol does not
only because the public insists

upon slipping the boys the extra
dough.
.As for dismissals, Bowes says

that with the regiment of 60 boys
which the Capitol requires to dis-

pense "programs, they are a weekly
afalr. He did admit that this par-
ticular head usher who got the
gate had long held up Under
the strain and possibly had become
"a little too military."

Reissuing Cameo Operas
Cameo operas, 10^ in all, p.nd

Hcroened some time ago, are slated

to be reissued with miislc

MICKEY'S 4 FOR 3
. Los Ahgelos, June 12.

With plenty of director.^ availablu
in Hollywood, Marshall Neilan has
aligned himself with three produc-
ing companies, tp direct four pro-

TurfiohfT '
"

Ncllan's later-it duty iU with Para-
mount where he begins work with
Bcbe Daniels on "Take Me Home."
Following this he is scheduled to

do "The Last Haul" for F-H-O,
then, goes to Christie studios for

two Duuglas ilclifcan comedies.

$275,000 on Meighan

Before Turning Crank
Los Angeles, June 12.

"The Mating Call." Howard
Hiighea' second picture starring

Thomas Meighan for Paramount,
was started with a net of $275,000

before a cfiank was turned:
^^^" " '^

~

This sum is divided three ways
with Rex Bicach, author of the
story, getting $50,000 for the screen
rights, Melghan's salary for the pic-

ture $125,000, and James. Cruze, di-

rector, written off a.t $100,000.

Cast supporting Meighan includes
Renee AdpreCi Evelyn Brent, Nena
Quar.terp, Al. Roscoe, Luke Cos-
grove, Cyril Chadwick and G^''^-
ner James;

FOUCHEE REMAINS WEST
Under the realignment of the ex-

ecutive personnel at Its studios First

National will keep Ralph i'Oucher
on the coa.st as oxecullvo man;igor.

In this job ho succeeds Al Kock-
ett, who .steps into Waltcrson Kpth-
ackcr'.s place as chlctv

CO S T 1-^ IV^ B S
jR O Ff H
IpnonucTiONs i

EXPLOITATIONS I

PUBSENTATION8 l
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Talking Shorts

FOX TALENT/MOVIETONE
(NO NUMBER)
(Made for the Fox sales convention,

not released)

3 Reels; 40 M ins.

Giiety (N. Y.) (Invitation)

Thi!? Iriteresliny nowlty was ma<le

nt tlxe Fox stiiclio in Hollywood and
brof'slit ;to Npw Torlt by Winfield'

, itt. :.Slu ehiin as a surprise for the

"lOox SillOSITlCri.

It is but and out sales, piug stufl.

dpsii^ned to stfam the boys on forth

^

coniin}; releases^ The directors, stars

and writers stt'P before the cam.era

and •. (l(>liycr unrehearsed spiels on
the niorits of their pictures. What
thoy say isn't so intorestihg, but the

delivery is .convincing.

The slunt. suggests magnificent
j)os.sihilitio,s for leoturer.s,. college

. prol'os.sors or any high .
pi'essure

tnlkcrs. The faco-.tp-face impres-
sion i.s V(My solid, as the talkers

looked right into the camera...

it ppciis with a radio shot of the

Fox studio. ]<'rank Uorzage, Mur-
nau. Jlaoul Walsh, Howai'd Hawks
and W.. K. Howavd introduce their

CiLsts. : Janet Gayhor, Mary Duncan:
Sue Carol, Lois Moi'an, Victor Mac-
Laglen, A)-thur Lake, Madge Bel-
laiiiy, Karl Foxe, Dortald Crisp, Al-
bert CJ ran and Wil.son .Mizner do a
little talking.

MacLaglen makes the longest
speech about "The Baggage Smash-/
€!•." lie has a powcrful voice, force-

ful delivery and a thick English' ac-
cent. Miss Bellamy's voice if} the
only effective one among the girls.

The others all sound identical, with
artificial and' affectatibus overtones.-

The Bellamy, voice is . clear and
natural in a short imitation of a
mother-T ridden vaudeville child—

a

characterization, from "Mother
Knows Best." ;

Mizner, badly frightened, talked
about the bad men of Alaska with-
out one laughi

Re)iear.sed shorts of this kind,
dressed up a bit, would be a great
plug medium as trailers. This par-
ticula.r product is impossible for. the
public, loaded with . personal stuff,

stag lines, profanity, and Raoul
Walsh's gag on Rose Bailey.

"THE DEATH TRAP'' (3)
VITAPHONE No, 2234
Dramatic Playlet.
10 Mins.
Strand, Yonkers
^'^lI)tlUT^ ; .Mltthell T.ewls
Kir.st Mate. . . , . i Jem Uobprts
The Girl. .Bllzjibeth rage

HUGH HERBERT AND CO. (4)
"SOLOMON'S CHILDREN"

(sketch).
VITAPHONE No. 2120
23 Mirts.
Clinton, N0W York
Solomon. . ; .r. * .Huch Herbert
Daughtcr-rn-law. ....... i Patrjcla Ceron
Son. . ' .Guy:. O'Connor
Son-ln-l.iWi . . . , . . Jacques Collens

A tense and interesting little

sketch with a cast of three. Story
concerns two men . and a wonian
aboard .ship in a raging istorni. Both
men de.sire the woman. The story

opens with the Captain (>Iitchell
Lewis) tpelling the first mate , he has
decided to kill him and possess the
•woman. The mate announces he
had .Similar ideas cortcernihg the
skipper.
They decide to let the cards de-

cide it. As they are dealing, the
girl enter.*3 and slips a knife into
the younger man's pocket. The
captain .sees her dp it but remains
.silent. After the draw, the; mate
lays down three queens. The cap-
tain doesn't show iiis hand but an-
nounces he hfxs lost. He steps out
on deck and the mate and the girl,

arc left alono. The latter^ opens the
cabin door and sees the captain
washed overboard.
The girl tells the mate she has

.slipped him a knife and that she
is sure it was seen by the captain.
They turn, up his cards and discover
he had a royal flush. He realized
the girl loved the mate when he
saw her slip him the knife; Hence
the sacrificCi
Pretty thiii stuff but fairly inter-

esting. The royal flush was too'

much for the house and was greeted
with guffaws. Three king.s -would
have sufliced as well. At times
Mitchell's deep bass voice sounded
garbled. The girl and mate came-
across distinctly so 'it could not have
been the disc.
•The opening, due to the necessity

of getting the entire play pv«r In
10 minutes and the plot restrictions
as a result, was a trifle abrupt. The
two men wei-e forced to open cold
with the captain calmly informing
the - mate he had decided to kill

him. Where the girl came from,
whyshe was aboard, why the men
couldn't have settled their differ-
ences by one relinquishing the wo-
man to the winner of the card game
without committing suicide,, were a
few of the liberties the author was
forced to take.
When the new talker technique

is perfected these incredibilities will
be automatically eliminated. With
all its faults, sketch held interest
and applauded at the finish. Con.

finnif to bet on . a horse. As Mc-
Guire is about to leave Walthall
asks him the plug's name ''and the
answer is "Retribution.". Walthall
decides to rlak:a pound of his own
on the sarfie entry and givea Mc-
Guire the money. Tom asks him
what he'll do if the horse loses and
he answer, "We'll still play 'Retri-

bution.' "

A corking two-reeler for any talk-

ing picture program, -Both men
register In each reel. The comedy
finish following the. dramatics
makes It a pleasing number;

Con.

ABE LVMAN and Orch. (14)

VITAPHONE NO. 2274
10 Mins.
Orpheum, Chicago

'

. One of the pioheei* recording jay-z

orchestras. Abe Lyman's bunch, is

already established as a name In

cities and towjis. His "Vitaphone
canning may be taken Into any
house , without worry . as to how
they'll be received, although Ly-
man's, disc naturally will mean
much more in houses, without stage

bands.
In thi.s recording the band starts

with a, sweet and lengthy version

of "Souvenirs," broken by^ a; hicely

handled vocal chPrus , fronri one of

the musicans.. Jimmie Ray, eccen-

tric hoofer, fpllows with a satis-

factory .but not Impressive limber-

leg routine done to "Varsity Drjig,"

Ray screens as though he is being
supported by a wire. .

Closing is a
typical hot Lyman arrangement of

the old "12th Street Rag," bringing
out ispecialty periods by almost all

members of the band.
Lyiiian announces, and does tricks

with his drummer's sticks while
playing that brought comnient here.

He's still a little self-cohscioufl in

closeups. , .

Okeh for large and. small iiouses.

Loon.

Intei-esting playlet •with . four
characters directed by Biryain .Foy.
Rather long but probably as short
a^ consistent v.ith proper develop
liient of characteirizations arid story.

• It. tells of Solomon, wise ai^d
Wealthy Je^v^ish widower, who tests
hi.'? children and finds they have no
affection for him, although plenty
for his money.
Anxious that he. should live with

them;, the children, ^yhen learning
that their father had lost his money,
start alibiing out of their earlier
invitations. Solomon is not long in
discovering. He explains that while
he has lost .some money on the
.stock exchange it was only a small
sum and not, as they supposed, his
entire fortune. He leaves them flat

to kick themselves for being the
ingiates they proved and announces
his impending nuptials with Mrs.
G>-ef nbaum, his landlady.

. Whether because of the hou.se fans
Bt this East Side theatre or beca,use
of tonal variation in the disc, the
yiMces .sometimes became almost in-
midible, deti'acting naturally frorri

the effectiveness. Yet a.<5 a whole
"Solomon's Children" is a success-
ful effort at synchronized drama.;,
Hugh Herbert acts witii nice j-e-

.
slraint. He is wise, but not cynical;
woi'ldly but not bitter. Plausible,
typical, huniani thi.s is one of the

. be.'^t . talker.- subjects, prorluced . to
date. lAiml^

GEORGE JESSEL
VITAPHONE NO. 535
10 Mins.

,

Clinton, New York
Pretty much of a flop due to lack

of material. Reveals George, Jes-
sel's voice as natural, rich and melo-
dious for recording' but does hot
reveal Jessel as a funny man. Awk-
ward direction, pointless or dull

conversation Tuih entertainment
value.
Scene is Jessei's theatrical offi#e.

Je.ssel, prpducer, is late. Office is

full of waiting actors. He enters
with a nianner suggestive of dry
humor, subtle wit, etc. The banal-
ity that follows is in marked con-
tra.st with the expectations aroueed.

Customai-y mammy ballad is •vvo-

ven in. Piece seems artifical .be-

cause no one, Jessel or the minor
participants, at home in the unreal
situation,

Jessel •was applauded on his en-
trance but finished .without ap
plau.se, accentuated by two complete
bows, in front of a di'ape.

A di.s,sappointing number. Lund

BERNARDO DEFACE
VITAPHONE NO. 443
Comedy and Mandolin; 10 M'ns.
Strand, Yonkers

Bernardo l)e Pace, a wixjird on
•tlie mandolin, clicks neatly in his

first audible picture offering. In

I'ierrot costume he do.es a .reper-

toire. Of thi'<>onuni hers.
'

Opening with a .semi-cUv.ssicai in

a .medium shot, he gets across on
his musical ability. His facial pan-
tomime WJi.s almost lost due to in-

different photography .and the limi-

.tatioh.s of the camera.
"^"Trrs'"SeC(m:d"nu)nlJ6rr^^

registered both way.s. Ah unusual
gift for pantomime was apparent, in

this, an .excerpt from "Ta!e.s of

Hoffman" with ."Humpresque" in-

. tcrjiolated. .

He closed, with a couple of pop
numbers that displayed his fine fiii-

gorihg and pick technique. Ideal

subject for an excellent .short. Con.

3 BROX SISTERS
VITAPHONE NO. 2571

7 Mins.; Harmony Singing
Strand, Yonkers, N. V.
The Three Bf.bx Sisters, in attrac

tiye crinoline costumes, do songs,

all of the South.
The routine consists of published

pop numbers cloising with a medley
of old and new Southern songs. The
iris photograph well and their

voices blend delightfully on the disk

The number will entertain any
picture or vaudeville house audi-

ence. It Is short and Interesting,

Con.

Case of Jonathan Drew
(BRITISH MADE)

PriMluced by Wie riccndUly IMctiircB of
Engliind, Directed by Alfred Hitchcock
with Ivor Novcllo and June bb ivrlnolpttlB.

At the Fifth Avpniia Blayhouse, New .Tork
("art" siire-senter), Juno 10. Kiinnlng
time, 715 mlnuten. ,

. .

RAQUEL MELLER
MOVIETONE NO. 6
^Flor Del Mai"
Six Mins.
Cathay Circle, Los Angeles
Raquel Meller is .more than a

singer. She Is an' interpreter of

dramatic moods. .Hei* Voice has
abundant appeal. .

In this gong of a girl of the street

there is present ii persistently plain-

tive quality, accentuated by the
"what's the use?" attitude of the
•singer.

The song as Meller sings it Is

haunting in its effectiveness and
finely done.

.

"RETRIBUTION" (2).

VITAPHONE NO, 2418
10 Mins.; Comedy Dramatic Playlet

Strand, Yonkers, N. Y.
Henry B. Walthall is starred in

this talking film sketch, with Tom
McQuire in suppbrtj It is an inter-

esting skij. with a surpri.se switch
McQuire as Senator Dixon is

about to enter his chambei's whep
accosted by Tommy Mponey CWal-
tiiall), a former business rival of

DixPn's. • Moo.ney is down and out,

a drug addict and in need of finan-

cial a.ssistance, Dixon sneers at his

pleas, reminding him of various in-

juries he did him, chief of which
was stealing the girl he loved. He
sees nothing but the law of relribu-
.tion working in Mooney's plight and
orders hirn out.

Myoney, seeing hl.s plea iy hope-
!e.*5s,. reminds Dix-on of sonic of the
.shady things he had done in the
past. He threaten.s to kill himself
=aml=-^JVs=hp"=^^dra-ws-=a=^gunr>=the>^=SG.ene^

blacks out,. A fla.sh of flame in the
dark and the scene lights up, show-
ing WAlthall and McOuirc removing
their make-up in a dressing room.
McGuire is trying to nuike. n touch.
In reproaching him Walthall u.ses

the same words that McGuire vi.scd

as Dixon. It's good for a laugh.
Walthall finally loans Tom the

^'FASHION PLATES OF HAR-
MONY"

VITAPHONE 1^0. 2283
10 Mins.
Strand, Yonkers, N; Y.
Reese, Williams and Maginnity,

harmony singers in songs, opening
viiih "Wild Irish Ro.se," followed by
''Just Came to Town," ian old fash
ioned quartet Idea; Spanish folk
song, sung in Spani.sh, and a com
edy-Irlsh :nuniber With a -couple of

whispering choruses.
The voices blend well and the

.short is mildly entertaining for the
average picture hou,se audience,

• Bowing by the trio at the end of

each number Is ludicrous. Picture
house audiences are , self, conscious
about applauding the talking, screen
artLsts, knowing of Course the ar
tists cannot hear the applause.
Hence most of the artiste are left

bowing to silence. Con.

"IN A MONASTERY CELLARS' (4)

VITAPHONE NO. 2142
10 Mins'.; Songs
Strand, Yonkers, N. V.
Male quartet. Garbed as monks

and in a scene depicting a monas-
tery wine cellar, the four do songs
which include "The Rosary," "in

Ticffen Keller" (basso .solo) aind a
medley of drinking songs, . The
liquid tinge of the turn is not borne
ou t^byany^props,—=Not»-:even- a--^prop=

stein Is visible, probably a conces-
sion to the cerisoirs.

Voices are excellent and register

well. A slight camera conscious-
ness. Seen In the over-eniphasized
refusal of the four to look at the
camera, did not detract from the
entertaining qualities of the number.

Con,

Here's a story, idea, thivt, ade-:
quately carried out, would have
knocked the "art" fans for a; row of

ecstatic excliirnations. But" the Eng-*
lish producers couldn't niake the
grade. They took a smashing theme,
gummed it up with, chea^) and shod-
dy catering to the lowest taste oit

what they supposed to be their pub-
lic, and then further smeared it

With acting and- photography that
belongs to the. Americari .studio of

10 yearjg ago. It's • a sorry affair.

Germ of an epic story in .this sce-
nario, of. a near-tragedy/ growing;
out of piling up circumstantial evi-
dence against an entirely innocent
man .whilei the newspaper reading
mob is inflamed by a. series of atro-
cious crimes,

.
Blundering police ar-

rest well intentipned man and When
he escapes •with the bloodthirsty
mpb at his heel.s, they learn he. is

Innocent,
Problem is to catch tip with hini

before the hunt-frenz.ted peasants
tear: him to pieces. The Germans
might have made a fine, .bitter sor
ciar satire out of the material fpr
superCillious high brows to rave
over. Here it ha6' been - turned Into
a trashy commercial .filrn worthle.ss
fpr the "art" audiences and for the
generality of American fans alike.

Pictui'e is full 6f unbelievably
stilted', acting by Novellp, endless
simpei'InB- closeups of June, the
English ingenue and super-tlonde
heroine, and vast, quantities of very
terrible acting by the- rest of the
cast.

Mikie Mindlin has written a spe-
cial leader for the feature, setting
forth that Alfred Hitchcock is the
best director the Englisn industry
hasi •which \vould make a . dandy
music cue tor the. British national
anthem.

'. Picture has trick shots borrowed
from the German^ technique and lit-

tle slants of sex kick lifted fi'om
the American studio with that bru-
tar crassness that only the Briton
is capalDle of in his most earnest
moments. A- Frenchman can as?
similate . alien moods and make
them Gallic, but' when an Englishv
man goes foreign, the result is verj
melancholy.
Here, for instance, we have a se-

quence of a lot of English dress
models glimpsed in their dressing
rooms off the gown salon, disport-
ing in intimate lingerie and It is

marvelous to behold. In another
case are sprightly peeks at June
Impersonating a daughter of Albion
taking a bath. Now what subtle
detail do you suppose they stress
to deliver the intimate effect of this
last episode? Believe it or not,
they screeh close-yps bf her •robust
calf from the knee down and the
wriggling toes of a No, 3%. D foot,
as disclosed through the., limpid
water of a rooming hpuse^ bath tub.
Some of the details are equally

grotesque. Ivor Novello'S loVe-mak-
ing, for instance. The heroine's
blonde wig is another grating item
George Monroe's thatch was . a tri-
umph of realism in comparison^
Trick atmosphere shots were rather
more successful. But the labored
effort to create these effects wastes
instead of saves- time.

Specifically:
A mysterious criminal has slain a

blonde girl on the Lpndon embank
ment on each of seven. Tuesday
nights. It is desired to piPture the
Inflamed state of public tension over
the crimes. The film uses Up exactly
seven minutes in shots at street
mobs crowding around the scene of
the newest horror; policemen taking
notes on the spot; reportei-s rushing
to their newspapers with harrowing
details; telegraphers pounding out
the messages, the newspapers being
printed; the new.spapers being
trucked through the streets. How
the crowd on the street corners re-
ceived the news; how- they, read the
reports in the public bairs ; how they
talked !^ibout it in choini^ girls'
dressing rooms (more sex appeal
here In half naked chorus- girls).
And at length how the news ciame

to
.
the principals concerned In the

story. For this last essential they
reproduced the newspaper heiadlines;
which, after all, were all necessary
In the flrst place With the elaborate
remainder waste footage.
The best thing about the picture

is that despite it« outrageous crud-
ities, it somehow does manage to
suggest that in its script form It

probably had literary and dramatic
excellence. And the worst thing
about it is that the studio was not
equal to develojjlng its artistic merit
on the screen. Rush.

editing performed. The result 1«
not bad, although plenty of details
give a hint of what a palooka it
probably, was when first turned out.
In the original, as recalled by re-
ports at the time, Novarro was a
grayrat-the-temiple. roue. They've
wiped away the- powder in the ne^w^
version and made the character
mox'e plausible, although Noyarro is
too boyish In type, stature and per-
sonality to make much of an lm«
pression attempting a Menjoii. Pic^
ture is an in-betweener. Novarro at
this date may. carry It for moderate
rating. .;

It is probably figured by. M-G M
that Novarro Is strong ehoUgh to
hold up the picture, where two
years ago , he needed nursing and
could not stand .a weakling film.,

Picturie;.. tells a typically, mo^yie
history of a ma,ii of many loves
who in the ehd flnds true happiness
witji a sweet un'wprldly girl. Renee
Adbree and Carmei Myers.stud No-
varro's early career and Marceline
Day gets the iphaste kiss at the
fade-out.
Willard Lpuis (who died in T926)

plays a small role. Carmei Myers
and. Bert Roach are no longer with
M-G -M's stock companyv Huntley

.

Gordon Jilso has been an infreqiient
player on.the major screens of late.

. One of the worst details in the
plctui-e is Lord Brinsley (Novarro),
having a valet married to a chie
milliner. Avho Uves in an extremely
s.Wanky apartment and has her own
French maidi Numerous other care-
less moments detract from produc-
tion.

. Ah effort to jpep things up
by giving pseudo-Briti.sh subtitlea
to a: fop Engllshnian, played by
Ernest Woods, manages to get

;

laughs; .
Heine's a .specimen:

"Whither aWay are you jogging, old
-thing?" , Land,.

SHOOTING STARS
(ENGLISH MADE)

Oi'iglnal story- by . Anthony 'As<;ultb.
ScenarJo by. John Orton, I'jxiclui'cJ by
.Uriilsh Instriictldnal Films, I,.t(l; Directed
by A. V.\- Bramble. Distributed by- New
Bra Films, I,.td. Lighting: by Karl Fischer.
Ca'merMmen, Stanley Kodwell ariO Haxrls.
American editied and titled by- Merrltt
Cr.awford. At Cameo, N6w York, weeli
•June 0. Running time, 70 minutes.
•Mae Feather ..Annette Benson:
Julian Gordon, . ........ . , . .Brian Ahoai-ne
Andy Wllka.,..,i.,,i...,. Donald CiOthrop

CERTAIN YOUNG MAN
M-CJ-M production anjii n^Iease. Starring

Ramon Novarro, Dlrwted by Hobart Hen-
ley. .Stor>' by Doils Bureell, Titles by
Mnrton AInslce. Ciimcraman Mcrrltt B.
Oer.stat. At Capitol, New "York, week of
JuneJ). Running tlm_o,_."is minutes.
T^yrtr GeT-aTiT Bi'Tnal?yt".^,T7^Tlamon~T^V(rrro"

i.. Marceline Day
,Ucnee Adorce
..Cnrmot Myorw

Bert Roach
.Huntley G«r<lon

lOrne.sl Wood

Phyllis.,.,
Henrietta. . ; . , .

llr.H. Crutchlipy,,,
Mr. Crutchley. .

,

Mr, Hammond, .

,

Hubert..........

This picture was made and
shelved by M-G-M in 1926. Seem-
ingly there h.avp bee\^ numerous re-
takes and a new job of cutting and

In the Feb. 28, 1928, issue ot
Variety were two reviews of this

Pngllsh made "Shooting, Stars."
Each was written by a^fember of
Variety's London . staff. And bptl^

disagreed and both w'.ere wrong.
The English, born reviewer for
Variety frankly disliked . the pic-
ture, while the American in the
London office, writing the notice,

thought he saw something that isn't

there.
TJlis picture Is a disgrace to the

film industry of any country. If

there Is no better judgment die-

played otherwise in British Instruct
tipnal Filnas, only Heaven can help
Its stockholders.
"Shooting Stairs" revoltingiy . de-

grades the. very profession it repre-';

Sents—acting. It presents Annette
Benson as Mae Feather, a picture
star who has lust In her body and
murder in her heart, besides being
a double crosser and a .schenier^

without being a very good actress.
If English producers prefer to pil-.

lory their picture players in that
manner, taking in Donald Ca,lthrpp'S
character of -Andy Wilks, then It

must be accepted that either the
Engli.sh pu,blic or the Engli.sh pic-
ture makers ha^ve a very low regard
for their film players or the picture
business they are in.

No American distributor or ex-
hibitor should entertain this pic-

'

ture, for sale or exhibition. It's In-

explicable how there could be dumb-
bells who still breathe, to produce it.

The picture business, the standing
hope for scandals by the newspapers
and magazines, the source of more
harmful reports and comment than
any other industry, the fountain of

siispicion and innuendo and then this

damn fool producer, Britl.sh *nstruc-
tional, comes ialong to okay -and
verify everything,: right from its

own studio ipihd on the picture
screen.
Anthony Asquith, son of Eng-

land's fpriherl premier, has written
quite a good story of lis kind,! and
of course he could ha-v'C written
but of that kind for this picture.

Don't blame AsqUith; his 'ybuth (if

he's young) . or inexperience, per-
haps, or maybe he turned out a book
story, for' a book story it is, and
some fool put it into; celluloid.

It won't dmw rental anywhere.-
even at the Gamed •With not 100

people there Monday night at 9.

There's nothing but a rather b[r^

volved story well worked put imtil

its flnish. The finish goes to pieces

with either the iauthoi* haying, tired

at that time or he thought also he
had something that i.snt there.

There is but one thing out of the

ordinary In the entire 70 minutes.
That is at that same fini.sh when
Brian Aherne believes he sees .some-

thing familiar in the vanishing form
=of-'^Miss--Benfloni=and-hp^spliin.djilJy -

suggests it. She is then, years jiftcr,

a forlorn, extra.
"Shooting Stars" as a title means

nothing. The picture has <iiiite a lot

of sex. At first one is inclined to

think it is a satirical effort ot a
travestied by-play that will exploue

shortly. Before long the pietm-c has

gotten too far to be anything but

what it is, a stamp of infamy on aU
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picture players and all picture busi-

ness.
, ^ ,Two companies are at work on

two different sets. In one is Mae
Feather, heavily billed film star,

supported by her husband, Julian

Gordon. On the other is a poor, imi-

tator of Charlie Chaplin making
a conventional holce comedy: with its

star Andy Wilks. .

The two «tars have an affair with
everyone on the lot but the husband
wise to it. The Feather girl makes
an open play for the comedian.
When he invites her out to a show
witli a party shie blows the show
and party to remain in his apart-
ment., this all being shown, besides
the raw and; rough work the

.
girl

is made to do to Vmake" him.

When .the comedian receives an
offer for pictures in America, the
girl is in a frienzy. She wiants to

go with him and frames a contract
for herself over here. But her hus-
band says he'll go too.

.

, In the film drama of western at-
mosphere apparently the married
couple, are working. On the set is a
shack scene, with the heavy sup-
posed to shoot the girl's sweetie as
he bursts through the door to save
her. Sweetie Is her husband. A
prop rifle is placed on a rack in the.

cabin for the heavy to pick, up for
the shot.

The wife, seeing a chance as she
hears the director, tell the heavy
what to do, slips'a ball cartridge into
the rifle, but it's a doublerbarrelled
gun and the other barrel is fired.

The remaining barrel, however, with
Che loaded bullet, through th^e . twists
In the story, kills the comedian on
his' set as he is swinging on a chan-
delier.' That scene' also had a shoot-
ing Sit, arid they borrowed the rifle

trort the drama group.
Studio scenes fairly well done. As a

tiilethere is enough of them to excite
curiosity on thid. side. iMinor roles
•nicely played. Probably Aherne does
well enough as

.
the slapsticker, if

that's his regular job> and better If

It's not. Miss Benson is- Uneven in
, wprk and looks. In different scenes
on different days she looked dififer-
eirrtly and never for the better. She
Is .best in tlie early portion. Cal-
throp -is a walk througher here. He

, has looks without personality, and
there's no personality in the picture,

. although Calthrop as the director at
the finish looked well enough to
*tick to the grey sides.

Np one who prefers to promote the
picture business rather than pull it
dow'n in afiir division can play this
fllih. AndTf they played it in Eng-
land they should start the native
picture business' all over again, the
ealme as should British Instructional.

Sime.

FOOLS FOR luck:
Paramount production and release. Co-

•tarrlnff W. C. Fields and Chester Conklln.
fially. Blanc and Jack L,uden underlined.
l>Irectcd by . C. F, Relsner from Harry
Frted's atory. .Adaptation •by Sam Mlntz
and J. W. Ruben. George Marlon,. Jr.,
titling. , ."Wm. Marshall, cameraman. Para-
tnount, New York, week June 0.: Running-
.time. 0& nilnuttss. '

,

Richard Whitehead...... ..W. C. Fields
Bamuel Hunter.. ...... .Chester Conklln
Ijoulse Hunter.... .gaily Blane
Bay Caldwell. Jack Luden
Mrs. Hunter... .Mary Alden
Charles Grffgan. Arthur Housman

Indifferent male team comedy
Which doesn't move too fast and has
a tough time making 59 minutes
seem less than an hour. Plenty of
water in the niilk on which this one
was studio fed, and doubtful if it

will be able to keep big house ledg
'ers.ffrom turhing crimson. Fields'
T>ool table bit, familiar to the trade.
Is the comedy standout,' although a
hoke scene with both men in bed,
Conkling believing the covered
Fields is his wife, has its moments
for the laity.

Featherweight yarn has Fields a
phoney promoter haboring an idea
to sell oil. Inyading a village where,
Conklln is the kingpin, Fields opens
uP' by gyping Conkling the town
champ, out of a dinner bheck by
beating him at pool. Invited into
Conklin's home by the women of the
fatnily, the f6Xld''b6tWeen^ the "two
men continues untir the phoney oil
stock the latter has hold the villag-
ers, starts an uprising when word
gets' around there isn't an oil "tan
within miles of the well. Oil finally
d6es start to spout, and that's the
fljiish.

Meanwhile there is sortie sort <jf
a . love story. Neither Sally Blane
Jack Xiuden or the roles mean any-
thing;

Reisner, the director, hasn't done
much with the subject. Picture
looks as if Fields Insisted on putting
in all his pool tabte gags, and right-
ly. Whatevef else is present has
evidently sprung from the combined
memories of Reisner, Fields and
Conklln while trying to hang on to
the story. Marion's titles occasion
ally add momentum, but aren'
strong enough to throw off the
blanket.
Always difficult to frame stories to

catch interest for characters such as
Fields and Conklln play, especially

^wheji they_aje_the central ^figures
IZKd: '"Fools T()r Luck''~isri'f the solu

"i
rktion. Production and camera 'W^

are average, without calling for
usual attention.

"

Mediocre release which has the
nialo tram bug-bear to fight and is
on the .«!hort end of the betting. Can
stand all the stage or help from
talking shorts it can get. »S'iti

/

THE PHYSICIAN
(ENGLISH MADE)

London, May 21.

Pr<.)fluoi»,l by. fJ'a union t Co. Adaplfd by
„ilwln (irecnwood from Ifenry Arthur
Jonas' jilny. of the 'wime nam<«. Dii-prtp-I
' y Oeorsr Jaooby. •riMii7grnv>hcil by liiirDn

'pntlmlglla. Pensora' Cortlflcate "A."
review at tho I,ondon Hlpv>cfdromi?, May
V Running time, lOO mtns.
V'alier A mphlel ... . . , : ;

.

. Wtinn ' Hlmle.
lloftor Carey,'. . .',

.

.

:s3le Gunlon.
- .s.<«le's Ron. .

ftev. Peregrine Hlndle,.
'.idy .

Valerie

MUo' Miini1f>r

. ..HIg;i Brink
.. .Ian Hunter
. . .Ijls?a- Arn.i
Jolinny A.«hb}'
.Heniy. Vjbart
...Julie Suedo

Sir Charles W.vnclham first. p^-Ot

duced this as a pln,S'.at the London
Criterion 21, years ago; He played
the Doctor'.s part. Avitli Mary Moore,
as "Edanrt" and Marion Terry as
"Lady Valerie." The part of
jeasie Gurdori" did not. exist except

as a stage reference.
As ti filrh it is fairly strong and

could . have been stronger If tlie

German diriectpr had used fewer
closeups to get over captions where
he might have used action. With.
Miles Mander as a dipsomaniac, it

calls for; 6ompai'ison with '"l^he

jPake," especially as that film was
also directed, by Jacoliy. '"The
Physician" '. is a less unpleasant
presentation of a man's degrada-
tion, and loses nothing by. that. Tt

has a more coherent story and the
end doe."? not leave a nasty taste.
But it lacks the force of "The
Fake." and ia.lsp drags; Some. of the
situations have been made for thi.«!

market. Fspecially the one in

which AValter stnys . with Jessie
when, due to go with his .tlancee. to
a reception. Doubtless the Conti-
nental shots . were a little more
ten.se. However, except for the oc-
casional draginess. which editing
can snap up, it ..is a better than
average picture:, finely directed, well
acted and witli good camera work
and sets.
Walter Atriphiel is a temperance

reiformer and a. secret drunkard.
After a lecture he is du*? at a re-
ception with his fiancee, Edana, but
gets a ; note from Jessie Gurdon.
whom , he had seduced years, before.
In fear, he sees her, and ends Up in
a drinking bout fronv which he es-
capes and tries to go to the recep-
tion. Thrown out unrecognized, he
is picked up by Doctor Carey who
has Just been jilted by Lady Valerie
because he is going on a mission to
India. Carey does not know
Amphlel; and when later he la

called in to : attend to him (Edana
believing It Is a heart attack) tries
to make Amphlel refprmV But Wal-
ter goes from bad to worse and,
after clearing out in fear of Jes-
sie's father, who has sworn to kill

his daughter's betrayer, dies in a
drunken fi*enzy while It looks as if

Edana will console herself with the
doctor,.
Direction i.s of the. Ufa school,

with .many dissolves; of a semi-
.symboiic type to create atmosphere.
MI1<^3 Wander, is developing- into
one of the best character actors on
the screen, if needing a change from
these degenerate parts.
Best performance, after Mander's.

is from Lissa Ama. a. brunette with
a strong sense of drama. Elga
Brink lacks, expression &rid her
profile Is too square. Johnny Ashby
is an easy actipg youngster.
A good picture for it.s home mar-

ket, and possibly
,
better for the

Continent. A fnir one day feature
for America if Well edited and re-
titled.

.
Frot.

of a raccoon coat that Stone was
wearing; anotlier. Sterling register-
ing amazement by falling backward
out of a window and saving himself,
hanging to the silL

Stonc'.s predilyctlon for telling the
truth, every time lio ,had a dizzy
spell, was also milkod. Ho went
into the swoons a la Paur Swan, in
itself a riot for the peasants.
Tho crodits didn't show wlio did

the .Mcroon adaptation from Henry
W'agstaff Grllible.'s ".Mr. Ronveo/' a
play that had a I'ltp. of cofiV>e on.
Broadway, Coii,

WALKING BACK
Patiie release pf. Bertram MiUhhuser liro-

ductlbn; for lieMille: Directed by RuDOi't
Julian. . Adapteil by Alonte Katterjohn frDtii
(}. K. Tunu'r'.s .story..- Pontures -Kuo Oii'ol.
Kichard Walling and Robert VIdeson.. Cnai
inoludes -Jack Keckley, Arthur. UanUln /ind
J. Bvadbury, -Ji:. .At Hippodrome, .N. Y..
week June 11. Running time-, 54 mlns.. .

CHICKEN A LA KING
Fox produfetlon and release. . Produced by

Henry Lehrm'an. Screen story from play
by Harry TVagstaft Gribble, "Mr. Romeo."
Titles by John Schall; scenario by J. Zola
Forrester and Mann Page. Af Roxy, New
Tork, week June 0; Running tUne, CO
minutes. .

Malsle DeVoe Nancy Carroll
Buck Taylor, .George Meeker
Oscar Barrows, Arthur Stone
Horace Trundle ...Ford Sterling
Effle Trundle................ Carol HoUoway
Babe Lorraine........ Frances L#ee

Adclillonal. exaggeration by the
eamera. in again dealing with ; the
younger igeneration but holding one.
novelty; arid comedy sequence that
should squeeze it into the split
weeks, Hipp's outside posters carry
a strong piug .

-for. Sue Carol al-
thougli main screen title gives Rich-
ard Walljng and Ro.l>ert Edeson
equal prominence.;
Indications are that either Pathe

or Millhaiiser can nurse Miss Carol
into the ."it" cla.s.'S with some studio
headwork. "Walking Back" doesn't
mean n\uch to her other. than a
start and a promising hint of de-
velopment.

. Picture's be.st . asset is an auto
duer betwieeh two youths over who
is going to take the . girl home,
youngsters start bumping and:
chasing eich other around, the yard;
until both Citrs are practically de-
molished..-

.

The boy who has swiped ..the fam-
ily chariot is in a fine pickle' and
a gargige when three

;

holdqp men
offer iiim ienoUgh dopgh to resurrect
the machine if he'll drive them
where they Want to go. The . cub
innocently acquiesce.s; tlie crOoks
place the girl beside hihni for a! blind
and they start off.
~ First stop is at the bank where
the boy's father works and where
the yeggnien blow the -r safe, 0*A8
they're about to drive away the
fatlier emerges arid a gun shot from
the back seat lays, hini low. With
orders to ;sl6w up so a motorcycle
cop won't pick them . up, > the kid
starts driving like mad. knowing
that if the nlen behiiid iShobt him
they're gone too. He keeps on go-
ing until he blasts through - the d.oor
of a police station.

Rupert; JUliari has iateered clear
of the frantic petting, drinking, .etc.,

but suggests this usual routine.
Film opens symbolizing a jazz mad
world and finally narrows down to
the boy . who has .flunked various
studies so that Pop won't let him"
have the machine to keep his date.
Meanwhile, . the girl' attends the
dance with a rival suitor as. the de-
ficient student goes to the mat with
his father. Tlie boy finally walks
out to steal the car and go anyway.
Here the two boys start the argu-
ment which culminates in the gaso-
line joust outside!

• Crazy driving .
with mobs ;6£' kids

in cars, girls shaking all over a
dance floor and smart crack titles,

some brought back, are this release's
means of typifying the modern a;do.-

lescents with Julian's .inost. natural
or modern bit that of having the
main youth erifqlded in a Soft- shirt
under a tuxedo..

Ede.sbn plays tlie . conventional
father and Walling .makes a more
convincing joy seeking kid than the
script did.
Not extraordinary: material nor

expensively made, but of enough
voltage to let it click in the smaller
towns and sites, Bid.

victim of the underworld routine.
Anybody is going to have trouble

identifying Miss Horn for the first

two reels. She's as much unlike her
Princess Tamara in "The Tenippst"
as is the ditferenoe between Maria
Corda in "Helen of Troy" and .".The

Modern DviKnrry" or "Moon of
l.-^raol,'! The Teutons" probably Won't
belieyt; it's eithor ^Iiss' Coisl.a or
Miss' Horn . when thoy soo "HtMen"
and; •'Tlio Tempe:st.''

I'ictiiro is nothing more than 72
minutes sihmu. in Algior.s with ..'i

worried mama who's afraid' her
daughter is going to; find out. Atrb-
cipiis directing offsiets whatever
mier.lt this product may have and
it'll need a posse to trace the assets
down, over here',: : • .

. It's likely tliat
.
somebody, .dug

"Streets of Algiers" up after "The
Tempest" opened. Miss Horn, cerr
ti\.inly won't brag of the effort. It

would be interesting to know it this
film got any n'ldney in Germany, and
if so why? Maybe because Of Ward,
who i.s known there .

though he's
Engli.sh. Or perhaps Miss Horn or
both. : - : . Sid. :

MONKEYNUTS
(FRENCH MADE)

'

. London, May 24.
.

. Produced and directed by Louis Mercan-
t<>h. Distributed In the U. K. by the Inter-
Cine Ccirp. Censor's certtfl<rate "U." Run-
ning tlnie, IHr minutes. ; Preview arid run,
London' Palladium, opening Monday, May
L'l. . .

Monkcyrtuts. .Betty Baltoiir
Bob. "Walter Butler
Pa Morton. .Nicholas Kbllne

.. Made some time ago in France,
before Betty Balfour stai-ted oh "A
Little Bit of Fluff;" The fact this
iilm is shown same week as "FlulT"
might haVe been taken as an ad-
vance tip as to its qtiality; And the
tip would not have ^ been far- oiit;

Story is as familiar as yoiiir - old
man; girl selling caiidy in a. circus
rises to -be great trapeze artist de-
spite jealoUs machinations of dark-
haiired wench also in same :circus.

^ur nurse used to read, one of those
a week,- and that's old-tirillng.

"

Circus stuff is good and colorful,
biit it ha.s heen done so; bh! :so very
many times recently, even in HoUy-
wpbd, where they get a big-top :

on
the job even for ia. small picture.
Lots of padding, principally Nice

carnival stuff. That's no novelty,
either. : Every director who could,
frame a vacation In the disguise of
work at NIc^ has shot the .

caTiilval

to pieces, , and they all think they
have done something novel;
Miss Balfour's trouplng' is fa,ir to

middling good. She was ill most of
the time this film' was being made-
not a publicity disease, but playing
for pneumonia ; and she got It be
fore the film was all shot. So there's
some room, for. allbwaiices. -

Direction .is slow and draggy.
Mercanton is always long-Winded,
but this time worse than usual, stop-
ping the story for .most a. reel while
he shows carnivial stuff.

,

Fair here for the dumbells and
the 100 per cent. Balfour ifans. For
others, arid for America, no. Frdt.

"Chicken a la King," at the Roxy
this week, is a film dish that can be
.digested, without .i bicarbpna
soda, it's light in theme but.lJaifly
hea:vy in entertainment value. ^ It
can go into any first run house.
The high lights are the excellence

of the cast, the Intelligent supervis-
ion of William Conselnian, fine di-
rection of Henry Lehrmaii arid lav-
ish production.

. The performance of Ford Sterling
and Airthur. Stone could , not have
been improved upon. The frails In-
clude the eye soothing Nancy Car-
roll,' who is coming along like a
prairie fire; Frances Lee and Carol
Holloway,.the frau who frames with
the chorus girls to teach her wan-
dering htisband a needed lessbn.
Stone plays a brother-in-law with

a wine glass full of lavender in him,
in a fashion that would get shrieks
in Child's 59th street after mid-
night. He is the reason for his sober
going brother-in-law getting mixed
up with a couple of gold excavators.
Brother Sterling is panicked when
discovering that Stone, whbm he has
been providing for, intends, marry-
ing a chorus girl,

-^=JV4glons='Of=-=anoth<M^one=in:^on=a=
r.ain check drive him ^^ack staj^e to
warn the girl. Ho. is pegged as a
.sap by the: two d.'imos and goes for
the works. His wife tumbles tp the
lay of the land and like a acnsiblf?

woman put.s in with the girls.

Some of the gags are a trifle far
fetched but got laugh.s. One wa.s a
fiocic of motlis flying out oC a oxillar

STREETS OF ALtilERS
(GERMAN MADE)

Ufa production, directed by. W. H. Har-
nlsh. Cast Includes Camilla Horn and War-
wick Ward, the former featured. At Loew'a
New Tork as half of double bill, one day.
May 23, Running time, 72 mlns.

J .Qhe of the .Inferior..Ufas, holding
little other than the genuine locale
to recbmmend it. Its dramatics
drew a couple of laughs from a New
York Roof mob. A $16 rental might
make house and distributor all

square.
Some of these Ufa directors must

have cheering sections behind them
imploring the cast to "(dry foi* Ufa,
soh for Ufa, emote for Ufa."
And how. they do it—with buried

chins and heaving shoulders. The
anguish a ihbther goes through in
this one is a big argument for birth
control.
Through circumstances she Is a

partner in the proprletor.ship of an
Algerian dive with a back room
which serves- girls inasiriuch as
there's no club rule against ginger
ale and Ice out front. Her partner
(Warwick Ward) is known: as the
"Wolf of the Street," whose happy
pa.stime is stalking innocent femmcs..
And as far as the director Is con-

cerned" Algeria has no eop.'?, pxoept
at a film hero's, bf^ck .and call, and
.no- ..vice„,s(i.nad.„,...W.hen^;%vanting _.t.o.

clCan up tlie joints they S'nid to

France for" a young governniont
cbmmi.«sionor who meets tho con-
vent d.'iiisrhf (T tramilla TTorri') on.

board ,vhip' and eventually traf'cs

tho mother down as the vfiled
M.adanii'.

Tlie "Wolf" is ea.svd out by a
sailor wli.)Re .«iislf?r ha.t ))<'Come . a

used in silly attempts at well known
gags whit'h have long outlived ilieir

usefulnc'.«.«.

The misadvouturo.s of the bus on
its way downtown include puncture,
the introilui'tioii at a oop,, a tou^'h,
and a well-meaning ilip.

\
Finally the mysterious ritig conios

,

tip. "'It's one of. those rings, with .a

strange •inscription; commanding th»»

ooinplote suhju.uation of all Ohina-
men who believe in it, A .g!nig d<">r

rides to 'get tlvo rilvw for evil pur-
l).ose.^, Tlio gal, ti) whom; the uti-
I'ortunato ring belongs, gjve^ it to
Charlie, but is captured and sold to .

a mandariri right around the porper.
'

who, in: turn, prepares- to sell hor
to a white .slaver.

'

"The dij) tells th(> police of the •

gang's activities but doe.^ii't get a
nilibie. He' is olili.ttod to: Itrlng the.
force down by .the trleil and simple
expedient of punclvinfj: polie.enien
and haying thoni run after him.

.

Everybody wortii saving is saved,
exceptintj- the prpducers of the pic-
ture. .

Fred Kohler has a minor part as
the gang leader. Sojiu makes a
ferocious mandarin; Johnny Hines
does as well as possible under tlie

circumstances, and Louise Lorraine
supplies ineffective support, photo-
graphing badly in addition. Harry
Gribbon is .responsible, for a few
laugh.s.
Screen adaptation and comedy

.

business extremely poor and direc-
,

tion of a low grade, tliis cbmbina-
tlpri overbalancing. .Tolinny Hiries'
abilities and screen .value. As re-"
produced in this, picture; the story
did not hbid. any strong possibilities
for filming^ Running tiriie of 72
mlnute.s far too long, • Uor*-.

THE SCARLET DOVE
: i'itfany-Stahl. ': proiluction and release -

Adapted -and directed by Arthur G-rtagor.
AU-stnr . cast billed. .Continuity -by John
Francis Natteford, Photographer, Ernest
Miller, At . Loew'.i New • "york, . one halt
double bill, : one day, June ' L .Running
time, around 00 minutes.
Col. Ivan. Petpolt; T»well Sherman
Eve; .-

; Marg^tret Livlngstan:
Lieut. Aler Orloff-. Robert FVazer

..... . .Josephine' Borlo
. . . . .-. Shirley Palnriot
;Julia Swayne Gordon

.Carloa Durand.

Anna Andrevna.
Olga. ...... .. ...
Aunt.;......-. .;,
Gregory.

^

Midnight Adventure
Rayart release,, produced by Duke Worne.

From the stbry by Arthur Hoerl. Directed
by Duke Worne. None featAired.- Cast in.i

eludes . CuUen Landls, - Edna Murphy, Ei--

nest Hllllard' and . Jack Richardson, At
Broftdway, . New. Tork, week June 4. Run-
ning, time, SO mlna.

While It is not by Itself sufficiently
strbng atf week's filna supply. In a
regular, first run theatr^, this Inde-
pendently produced picture stands
up as a favorable .programiripr fot"

the smaller theatres out of town.
At this house the film fare In ad-
dition to "Midnight Adventure" in-
cluded a 45-mInute fight special eur
titled "Kings of the Ring" in sup-
port of a six-act stage lineup.
Production shows intelligent di-

rection and fairly clever editing.
The slowing up . process which
usually characterizes Independently
made pictures is not in evidence
here. Story and action move, along
at an evien pace.
Mystery meller pf the' action va-

riety. Comedy toWard the end in
the form of a flat-headed Sleuth who
turns out to be the murderer.

; Action takes place within three
or four interiors; opening In the
hallway: of the country, mansion
where b. man is found mysteriously
murdered at mdinlght. Suspicion;

rests on four or five' vomen and
about as many men; .including the
district attorney, .all. house guests
over the week end. Tlie murdered
man is a blackriialler with the goods
on a few wonien with whom he. had'
had more or less intimate acquairit-

anoe prior to their marriage.
Casting is bad as far as the wo-

men players are concerned, none
standing up successfully under the
camera. Male players register
favorably. , .

' Mori'

Ordinary sriialUtlnie picture y;rllh

the; Tiffany stamp, getting nowhere
and meaning nothing, Title best
thing in it but little in. story sug-
gests that tale was other than bUllt
up after title hisid been selected.
Probably good enough: for double
bills, one day neighborhoods or such
stands as cap use therii cheap.

Rambling,"/ theme merely holding
an actlonless story together. Phony
duel Isn't much better than the
Russian scenery and at times the
snow looks to have been painted
on the cornices.
Young girl from convertt assigned

to marry a Russian army officer she
has never sieen. He has a consbrt
in; waiting and who Is agreeable to
the mai^iage, since he will gain coin
from it'and throiigh that, her "posi-
tion" as his mistress may be main-
tained.

. .

.Enter a lower ranking officer who:
first meets the girl. Of course he
eventually kills his commanding of-
ficer, in the du61, a.nd mairries, or
should, the girl. ;

. Tiffany has aidvanced iabovo such
stuff as this. Plcfures of "Tho
Scarlet Dove" kind are for the stater
rlghters.
Other than a couple of the prin-

cipals with Lowell Sherman fea-
tured, there's nothing here.
The boys could have made this

one by long distance phone.

A Gentleman Preferred
. Mayfalr production, released through Flr^t
Division. Directed by. Arthur Hotaling
from story credited to. L. Jefferson. Tltlesr

by Al Martin. In cast: Gaston Glass, Jimmy
Aubrey, Kathleen Meyers, J, L Gawae. At
Stanley, New "ybrk* one day, June 2; Run-
ning time, 43 minutes.

A Gentleman Preferred" is poorer
in entertainment than the average
indie which the smaller grinds one-
day.
Cast is mechanical and perform-

ance giving impre'sslon of trying to

go bri6^ b"ett1C'T tHaTPi~dlre^ctor.-- Story

;

is bit of forced writing, and brought
to screen in flat, colorless way, evi-
dencing no suspen.se.

Titles so bromidic provide laugh
here and there,
Gaiston Glass In cowboy outfit

mops up five bad men, who fall like

dummies, beforo blow is
.
landed,

Thi.s, with expressionless girl grahr
bing gun from bandit, turn serious
meller efforts into such burlesque
that, patrons go info gale of laugh-
ter.

Chinatown Charlie
First National vclfiuso, produced by G. C.

Burr. iJlrfTted by CharleH flin'-H from thr-'

.itory by Qwon Davl.s. Titled by I'luil

Vnrr-x, Photogniphy by Wm; .T; Miller and
Al Nllsoii. •I''i!!iturlng .Jf.linhy Ifinf-f). Cant
liic-lu'ling K Jrry Grlbl).-)i. Louisn Lorniino,
Krr-il Ki.hlf-r. K".lin, .^i-.ift-r T'nv.ry, .

Ann;i
'JiiJjr-^AV.onB=Trn'i'^JpJ^rRr.7-]^Trsva'^"AT^
Anii.'rlc:in, Xow York. Junf- 7. for. fuUr diivM.

liunning time, 72 'nilnu'OB,

For fully 30 Tiiinuf-s nothing hap-
pens. Charac'iers: arc jritr(;.<liK->-<l

but not builL .up. No story unl'-ss

a trip to China Idvvn on a .m'rihl .-ef--

in^' bus is a. i)li)t. Instead nf jilaril-

irig a sf'i'ry Di^* first h.-Uf liuur i-=

THERESE RAQUIN
(FRANCO-GERMAN MADE)

Pari.'?, June 2.

Jacques Feydcr, producer of "At-
lantide," has reiilized a triste .screen

vtr-sion of lOinile Zo.la's famous
novel,. "Therese Poiquin," It has. not
attracted the attention anticipated,

A gloomy subject, and the colored
vorljDsity of Zola is lackinu: in tlv
pictuff. FeydiT has acco.i)i)lislU'd

! ;j, iM'ai.-<''W(n-t)2v iri .'uhij'rin:;- ihi.H

pjotTirT'frr'^ j )V) i^itTi^^

any event, the succ'ss uf ilu- pro-
Iduftjf.n has in^i n 1,'rcatcr in (Jennany
than in Kran^'C. .

.
!^tiji y'ni(.>(l'Tni7."fl by the introiiti<^-

tion of .o.iit-iriioV«.iIfS and niodirn
I

<lri'.>.r--. not di'.-.< rilji-d by Zola. S":on-

l.fi-y i.-, .1 I'l'iii'oiiiii-I ion .of the -.I'-a-r^

-

I- I t.'ot. : inU'.'d on pai.re J7)
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ft Right after its long New York run at

the Warner Theatre, at $2.00 top,
"Tenderloin" repeats at the Mark
Strand Theatre.

ft Held over a second week!

ft^ Business so brisk, an extra midnight
performance is given every night!

ft Wires announce it is smashing
records everywhere!

ft *A sensation!' showmen say. *A natural!'

'The most thrilling picture in yfears!'

YOU CAN HAVETHIS BANK-BOOKNATURAL NOW!

Also avd i now
The LION and theMOUSE

Day and date with Broadway-
Opening June is^WamerThcatr'eNy.forExtendedl^^

//

Held over for thiKd week -rAllentown. Raj...

Smashing Records everywhere/-—.-i
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Wampas' Credential Comm. Pamied,

But Is Keeping Impostors Out

Los Angeles, June 12.

Misconstruction and misinterpre-

tation of the work of the Warnpas

Credential ;
Committee have been

made by those of: the ifilm colony

who have run up against a barrier

which they have been unable to

penetrate. This particular commit-
tee works without publicity and has

proven one of the most beneficial

departmetits of the Wampas in sav-

ing theV industry, from being em-
barrassed and irhposed upon.

This committee wias formed about

16 months- ago at the suggestion of

Ban-ett Keislihg, who pointed out

that studio press agents had no

way of queationipg a,nd determining
who were and. who were .

not ac-

credited writers oh picture subjects.

He declared that people -who could

not get by the gates in any other

way, a.ssiimed the role of a news-
paperman, or correspondent, and no
questions were asked because a

p. a.'s duty is to assist every new
wi-iter wliQ appeals for service.

Some. Squawks

A sriiall group of. accredited writ-

, ers are assuming the attitude that

the credential committee is trying

to bar and.make it hard for certain

; writers toi get info the studios and
, censoring their material.

Nothliig could be further from the

truth. N.b legitimate writers are. de-

nied a letter of credence or a faypr-

able report from the committee so

long asj they can show thsLt ' they

represent some . publication or, if

free lance writers produce.-' some
work that shows a by-llne.

The matter of censoring a writer's

material is absurd. -At no time

has the committee even asked a
writer tb show copy before sending

it to a .
publisher. However, if it

does learn of a writer ppenly boast

ing of an article which will rock the

industry, or attacking the personal

character of an individual, the pub-
lisher is, warned In advance to con-

sider the copy for libelous contents.

This has saved jnany publishers, at

the mercy of vin'scrupulous writers,

from embarrassing positions.

The committee is composed of 20

Wampas members representing all

the studios and the principal free

lance field. Roster contains . the

names <jf Harold Hurley, president of

Wampas; Barrett C. Keisling, vice

president and chairman ; Pete Smith,

Howard ^trickling. Robert Tost,

Hal yT^allace, Arch Reeve, John
Miles, Pat Dowling, Joseph Steele,

Ray Coffin, Joe Reddy; Oliver Car-
ver, Sam JacQbson, George Liandy,

Albert Xtorrls, Le Roy Johnston,

Hari'y HaTnmond Beall, James
Fidler, H. D. Wilson, Sam B. Cohen
and Jeff Lazarus.

SAD TTNISH WINS

"White Shadows," .
recent

M-G-M production, filmed with

two endings, will be released

with the sad end winning out

It will come to Broadway
following numerous recent sad

finishes Including "The Last

CommaJid," "Love," "The

Street of Sin," "Laugh, Clown

Laugh" and "Fazil." ;

Letters of approval and introduc-

tion given but by the chairman arc

supplemented with a weekly bulle-

tin sent to all Wampas member-'^

giving the names of new applicants

and their eligibility .to be admitted

to the studios. These reports are

checked aUd filed" by the various

press agents, so that when a hew
writer/ approaches them for infor-

mation or service they know his

status without ha:vlng to ask.

An Example

Many examples of how impostors

work on the good will of the diplo-

matic post of public relations a.re

Tiited to verify the cause for adop-

tion of the present measures to pro-

tect press agent and the industry as

a whole. The most outstanding and

typical on the sightseer angle is of

two young women visiting Holly-

wood. .
Failing to bring letters of

introduction from their, home town
exhibitor, they found it impossible

to gain studio admitta.rice.

Informed that if ^hey represented

themselves as members of the press

the studios would open up, the girls

had cards printed with the name of

a small town newspaper and posed

as feature \vriters covering a speciial

Hollywood assignment. Making the

rounds of all the studios they were
treated with the same courtesies

extended the legitimate correspond-

ent. In addition to taking Up

hours of a press agent's time In

showing them the studio and intro-

ducing them around, the girls col-

lected stills and portraits of
,
their

favorite players.

The raicket was not discovereid

until a press agent met the girls at
a party where they confessed to no

assignment but thought It ,
was a

great joke.

Had the credentiails committee

been in operation at this time the

girls, and countless others, would

have had to first apply to the com-
mittee and prove they were recog-

nized writers or affiliated with some'

publication.

Bali Declines Post
• Los Angeles, June 12.

A. J. Ball, vice-president of the

Technicolor Company, will not head

the Association of Motion Picture

Producers' projected, bureau of

technical research. Asv a result

of Ball's decision to remain

With Technicolor the plan for the

present has been suspended.

:Fred Beetsoji, local executive of

the producers, states there is no

question of the bureau ultimately

becoming a fact, but its organiza-

tion W-ill await the discot^ery of a

qualified technician who also has

had picture exijerience.

Ball, a; graduate of Massachu-

settcs Tech, Is co-operating with

Beetson, in the search for the bu

reau's chief.

Confessions of a Sure-Seat Mgr.;

Sees Future for Cloak-and-Suiters

CHINESE BLUES SINGER
SECONn CONSECCTIVE TEAR
WITH FANCHON AND M.^RCO

Thanks to Harry Wallln

Mankie Titling ''The Barker"

"THE HALF-PINT OF BLCES"

NOR A
SCHILLER
Headlining for Fanchon and Marco

Indoflnitcly

Los Angeles, June 12.

Herman Manckiewicz is titling

"The Barkier" for First National.

It's his first assi^gnment optside

the Paramount lot.
*

M-Cs Sound Bldgs.
Los Angeles, June 12

Final changes in M-G-M's plans

fbr its sound proof stages were rati-

fied by Louis B. Mayer before his

departure for the east.

Buildings will be of two stories

with each of the four stages having

dimensions of 70x100. There will

be an ell on each stage 50x60 feet

for monitor room, etc. In the group

will be another structure devoted to

a laboratory. Supervision of instal-

lation will be by George Hall, of

Victor Phonograph; Professor V. C;

Knudsen, University of Callfortiia,

and Thomaa- Levinson and J. ,S.

Ward; Western Electric.

Mendelson's New U. A. Job

Lbs Angeles, June 12

For the first; time in its history

United Artists* sales organization

on the Coast has put on an exploit

atiori man to handle all U. A. gen-

eral product.
.

William Mendelson, with U. A. in

the east and formerly with Para-

mount, has been brought here to

take the job.

Berger'8 Paramount Two
Los Angeles, June 12

Ludwig Berger bas been, signed

bi«-4*aramount to direct two pic-

tures. This following his "Sins of

the Fathers,": with Jannings,

The two subjects 'are not named

U has completed "Rider of the

Woods," second of. Edmund- Cobb
{jeries,

' under direction of Joseph
Levigard; Cast includes Gloria

Grey, Dick Carter, Kenneth Duncan
and Norbert Myles.

Harry Brand to Europe to gather
data for "Chasing Through Euro))c,"

Fox. Brand leaves in two weeks.

Howard Directing Janet Gaynor

Los Angeles, June 12

William K. Howard's first as

Rignment on his new five-year con

tract with Fox will be Janet Gay-

nor's next picture, taken from an.

original written by Tristam Tupper.

Nordlinder Is Back
Victor Nordlinger, U's casting

director, arrived here from a three

months* vacation in Europe to leave

Friday for Hollywood.

JERRY aARGILL

While strolling through the offlces

of the Fifth Avenue PlJvyhouse

Corp. a Variety reporter was
pounced upon by Mike Mindlin,

chief of the sure-seat operators,

who volunteered the Information

that hundreds of inquiries were

flooding his ofllce with requests for

inforniatlon regarding the opeijation

of an "art" mpvib house.

An Interview was asked for and
immediately granted. Mr, Mindlin

uhhe.*5titatirigly expressed his views

on and experience in the art. film

business.
"First of all," said the vet sure-

seater beamingly as he eased Vari-

ety's nosiest reporter Into a queerly

fin-nlshed office decorated .
witH

handbills, cups carrying coffee a:ds

and strange literatui-e^ "I am not to

be quoted. There are some things

better off unquoted.
"However," he resumed, "you can

tell your readers that I have learned

from bitter experience that the sure-

seat racket is only as good as its

product. Y^u know how good that

is. I :hav©\ead some of Variety's

badly-written reviews and agree

with them. V •

"Yesterday, for instance, I sat

through-seven foreign made pictures

in the iexpectJLtion that 1 might find

something we could, use next week-.

When I got back to niy office I sent

the boys a bill for $.7 for tiriie

wasted.
"Sometimes I wake up suddenly

in the middle of the night thinking
. what? . .

•
. that's what

I said, thinking^ It's usually a
Wednesday night and we've just

shown 'Cabinet of Dr. Caligari* for

the 16th time this year and haven't

a picture for next week. The sure-

seat busjiness 'begins and ends •with

'Caligari' besides next week!
"Everybody seems to think its

easy to run one of these theatres

and profits attributed to us range
from three to five ijfiillion a year.

Lucky if I can meet next week's
Instalment on the bus," muttered
Mr. Mindlin sorro'syfully.

Mirages

"Whienever I stagger up Fifth

Avenue in the evening," continued

the speaker, "I "see strange forms
peering eagerly through windows of

empty stores. On closer examina-
tion it's the president of a woman's,
club or a cloak and suiter figuring

out possibilities for a sure-heater.

Every empty store is a possible art

theatre to those folks. Sometimes
they take notes and,make, measure-
ments with a foot rule.

I'll let you in on a little seeret,"^

said Mr. ' Mindlin In a whisper,

"they're, the future sure-seat opera-

tors of this great and glorius coun-
try. Of course, not, knowing any-
thing about the business, they won't
operate long but they'll operate.

"This business of giving away
coffee a;nd cigarets with every pic-

ture is a development which will

doubtless lead to radical changes.
Somebody will start giving away
sandwiches and I hear of one oppo-
sition operator who threatens to

give each patron a bowl of hot ..^Dup

with evei-y ticket.

"This scheme of giving away food
will make it easy for the Chinese
restauranteurs. Already whenever
a new sure-seater opens, an occi-

dental, gentleman is usually to be

seen looking over the .place and fig-

uring but ii it' wHi"make a good
restaurant. They're never more
than six months ahead of time.

"When a sure-seater opens with
a rental of $30,000 a year, and there

are. a few, tlie end is not far off."

Bored by Cops

Atlantic, la., June 12.

O, C. Johnson, local theatre

owner, became tired of being

continuously pinched for speed-

ing In nis high-powerea car to

Omaha—so, he bought an aero-

plane last ^veek.

Menjou Sued by McKeon

As Adolphe Menjou stepped off

the "Tie. de France" lie y^a^ served

with a notice for his examination

before trial on Wednesday in John
Mckeon's $20,000 suit for services

rendered. McKeon (of the Stanley

Co. orgianization) Is suing through

Laurence L. Cassldy of Ca.ssidy &
Cassidy. on a contract growing out

c: his effecting certain drastic mod-
ifications on behalf of Menjou with

Paramount, one phase of which Is

worth $100,000 more annual Incorhe

/ l ithe screen star.

in his examinatldn, Menjou denied

any obligations to McKeon a,nd

stated he discharged him and ap-

pointed his brother, Henri Menjou,

to handle his business affairs.

Mckebn is sulni^ for' $20,000 cov-

ering the first two years and fol-

lowing the examination Is institut-

ing another abtlon for an additional

year. The Menjou contract has on©

more year to run with Paramount.

Rowland Out Aug. I

Los Angeles, Ju#»^ 12.

With the • reported changes to

come in First National, it is said

Richard A. Rowland, its $5,p00-a-

week general manager, will .^^ave

the organization Aug. 1 next:-

'

Rowland's wealth is now pliced

In the millions by his friends. They
say he has made uhiisiially large

sums in General Motors stocks. His

F. N. contract will expire within a
year.

There is No Substitute for

PAUL

NOW LOCATJLD

1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Suite 913

BRYANT 0554-0555

JACK BERTELL, Associate

Colleen Moore's Names
Los Angeles, June 12.

Colleen Mooro is, carrying the
mo.st expensive cast of principals

in "Oh Kay" she has had support-
ing her in a First National picture.

They include .such namd.s as Law-
rence Ctray, Ford Sterling, Alan
Hale, Clatulo Gillingwatcr and Jul-
lanne John.'^ton.

The picture is being directed by
Mervyn Le Roy.

F»ED BATH MOVES
Fri'd KatI) i.s vith the advortising

d<^pautm on t-- o f =Fox --in-^Ne-w=--Y ork r

under the Supervision of . Glen
All vino.
Rath formerly was with the simi-

lar dt'partnient at I'aramount.

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Known as the.

"PAUL ASH POLICY"

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

NEW YORK
Indefinitely

'EXCLUSIVELY COLUMBIA
RECORDINO ARTIST"

Lois Wilson's Contract
Loi.'j Wilson has a term contract

with Fox.

Lassiter Bros.

Roamin' with 'Roman Nights'

June 16-22—Miniie«ol«, Mpls.
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blindfolded.

*'FBO*s 'Fighting Blood's' made me a

sockful of dough a:nd they've been turn-

ing out the best short product in the

trade for the last four years. I HAVE
LOOKED OVER THE ENTIRE
SHORT FEATURE FIELD AND
EVEN THOUGH BLINDFOLDED
UNH ES ITATINGLY CHOOSE
FfeO's as THE BEST FROM THE
BOX OFFICE STANDPOINT.'*

DOTS artCAS"-

„

John R. Exhibitor

Only real money names in the two-reel

field...:, four nationally publicized

series of short features.... BACKED
BY STUPENDOUS WORLD
EXPLOITATION IN GREAT
MAGAZINES AND NEWS SYN-
DICATES!
It goes for short product as well.....

More NET Profit with
FB 0 Pictures. . . .

.
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to any

John Gilbert and Renee
Adoree appear together in

t"The Cossacks** for the first

time since their Unforgettable

love in *'The Big Parade/*

ANY other company would

ROAD^show itl

METRO-Goldwyn-Mayer brings it to you

IN a season memorable

WITH other great M'G'M pictures

*'BEN-HUR" "Big Parade" etc., etc.

BEGIN right now to advertise

JOHN GILBERT in The Cossagks

A giant attraction ! A giant star

!

THE hoof-beats of the daring Cossacks

LOVERS! fighters! super-men!

WILL echo through

BOX-office history

!

IMPORTANT TRADE NEWS- building business:

Hundreds of theatres are stimulating business, by bu 'ding presentations

around M<3-M Short Subjects saving money on acts, etc. Capitol Theatre,

RY. holds over Charlie Chase in "The Fight Pest'\ Now Playing 'The Czarina'i

Secret.*' (Technicolor). LON CHANEY in LAUGH CLOWN LAUGH is a

current sensation. Two weeks at the Capitol. COMING! Any other com-

pany would put it on Broadway at $2. It's as big as "Tell h to the Marines.

It has behind it the greatest nationwide promotion ever conceived. You get

JtJkOWtWliari^aines in'Jellingjhe World."

CO V
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Weekly Studio Survey

Lios Angeles, June 12.

Studio activity this week shows
« • gain of 11 percentage points,

which brings conditions above the

average shown last year. There

»re 7T features and 31 shorts in

worlc at 23 studios, a record for the

year.
Universal) with 10 features and

two shorts, assumes first place.

Features are '"fhe Night Bird," di-

rected by Fred Newmeyer"; "Girl

on the Barge," by Edward Slbman;
"CJollegians," by Nat Ross ; 'T?ar-

xan the Mighty," by Jack Nelson;

"Price of Fear," by Leigh Jason;

"Riding Demon," by Ray Taylor;

"Western Wallop/' by Walter
Fabian; "Riding Fury," by Joe
Levigard; "The Last Warning/' by
Paul Leni, and "Companionate
Marriage," being produced by
Gotham, Erie Kenton directing.

Fox is next with 10 features and
one short Movietone in work. Fe»,-

nlng .Speed/' by Robert Bradbury.
Pathe also has four with

"Celebrity/* directed by Tay Gar-
nett; "Craig's Wife," by William
DeMllle; "Annapolis," by Christy
Cabanne, and '.'Captain Swagger/'
by E, H. Griffiths.

Tec-Art is another to have .four

in "Revenge/' directed by Edwin
Carewe for U. A.; "The Wright
Idea/' for F. N. (Johnny Hines);
"Mark Anthony and Cleopatra," for

M-G, and "Clipped Wings/' Frank
Taconelii production.

TifEany-Stahl has. three with
"The Albany Night Boat," diirected

by Al Raboch; "George Washing-
ton Cohen," by George Archinbaud,
and "The Naughty Duchess," by
Tom Terriss.

United Artists has two Goldwyn
units: ."The Wakening/' directed

by Victor Fleming, and "Th^ Res-
cue/' by Herbert Brenori.

Columbia also has two features

This table shows a summary of weekly studio activity for the

past 17 weeks. Percentage of production is based on 106

units working at 23 studios on the coast, which is

determined by the average normal working con-

ditions durin^f the year 1927
Total Percent.

Features units Studios of pro-

-

Week ending— in work. Shorts. working. dark. duction.

Feb. 22. 47 • 8 •

' 55 6 .52

Feb. 29 . . . . . . . . . .

.

• • • f 30
,

9 48 ,; 12 .45

March 1.....:^.. 40 ••.14 54 9 .51

March 14 ........

.

..... 49 16 .66 -• 7 .61

March 21.......,, ..... 49 15 64 8 ,60

March 28.... ..... 47
.

,• 17 64 .6 .60

April 4.

,

• 53'' 17 •• 70 5 .66

April 11.,,, 50 . .19 69 8 .65:

April 18 .., .... 52 .17 69 9 .65

April 25

.

. . , . . 50 " 17 67 6 .62

AtsLy u •.•.••»•••.»'• • ..... -'52 15 67 7 .62

May 9 ...... ... . .

.

• • • • 54

'

17 71 4 .67

May 16,.... 63 20 83 3 .77

May 23. 68- 21 89 o.
A. .34

May 30..:........ . . . . . .68, 24 92 .0 .87

June 6

.

• 6 8 27 95 .. 0 .91

June 13 . . . . . . . . .

.

77 31 i08 0 1.01

Fox's 12 Talkers
Iios Ang9l«B, June 12.

On the Fox picture releasing pro-
gram for the new 8ea.son Fox will

have 12 pictures with, .the sound at-
taohnient.

It is not indicated how many
of these out of the total Pox re-
leases of 48 or more regular pro-
grammers will contain dialog.

Phyllis Haver's "Scsndal"

Los Angeles, June 12.

Phyllis Haver's second starring
picture on Pathe's new program will

be "The Office Scandal/' original by
Hector Turnbull. .

This follows "Sal of Singapore,"
which goes into production shortly.

Display . Voice Ads

L»os Angeles, June 12.

A number of local, voice
^culture studios have placed
display ads in the daily papers
calling, attention to special
courses offered for the dcvel-
ment of sound recording voices.

Selwyn's Son on Talkers
Sonny Selwyn, son of Archie Selr

wyn, has joined the Paramount or-

ganization, assigned to work as an
assistant to Walter Wanger, in

charge of talking picture produc-
tion for Paramount at the Long Is-

land studios.

Carl's Niece Set
Beth Laemmle, piece of Cari

Laemmlo, has been engaged by Uni-
versal for a long term to play sup-
port roles in pictures. Miss Laem-
mle, dancer and commedienne, -has

been on the legit stage on the Coast.
After some years learning stage
technique, she got her chance in

pictures-

She will play her first movie role

in "The Gate Crasher/' starring

Olcnn Tryon and Patsy. Ruth Mil-
ler.^ ..

Julian Johnson East

Los Angeles, June 12.

julian Johnson, Paramount titlor,

has . gone to ;New York to see new*,

plays and dig story material.

imminjcinBaaaiaaaciocinncicincioon
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THE TALKING

tures are; "The River Pirate," di-.

rected by William K. Howard; '"The

Dramer's Daughter," by. Arthur
Rosson: '.'Mother Knows Best," by

J. G. Bly.stone; ''Me Gangster," by
R. A. WaLsh; "None But the Brave,';

by Al Ray; "Prep and Pep/' by
David Butler; "Making the Cjrade,"

by Al Greene; "Dry Martini," by

Harry d'Arrast; "Backwash/' by
Frank Borzage; "La Gringa/' by
Irving Cummings, and "Backstage"
(Movietone).
Paramount has 10, features work-

ing. These are "Just Married/' di-

rected by Frank Strayer; "Beg-

gars of Life," by William Wellman;
"The' Water Hole/' by F. R. Jones;

•'The First Kiss," by R. V. Lee;

•Varsity," by Frank "Tuttle; "Take
Me Home/' by Marshall Neilan;

"The Fleet's In," by Malcolm St,

Clair; "Docks of New York," by
Josef von Sternberg; "Interference,"

by Lothar Mendez, and "Redskin/'

by Victor Schertzinger.
Warners have five features and

flve.Vitaphones in wo^k. Features
are: "Singing Fool," directed by
Lloyd Bacon; "The Terror," by Roy
Del Ruth; "My Man," by Archie
Mayo; "Noah's Ark/' by Michael
Curtiz, and "The Little Wildcat,"
fey Ray Enright.

F, N. Has 9

First National has nine features:

"Oh- Kay." directed by Mervyn Le
Roy; "The Divine Lady," by Frank
Lloyd; "His Wife's Affair/' -by-

Alexander Korda; . "Out of the

Ruins/' by J. F. Dillon; "The
Glorious Trail." by Al Rdgell;. "The.
Volunteer," by . Arthur Ripley;
•'Show Girl," by Al Santell; "Do
Your Duty," by Wm. Beaudlne, and
••The

.
Wrecking . Boss," by .Eddie

Cline. ,

M-G-M has seven features in-

cluding "The. . Devil's Mask," di-
rected by Victor Seastroni; "War
in the Dark," by Fred Nlblo;
"Tide of Empire," by Alan Dwan;
"The Cameraman," by Ed Sedg-
wick; "lier Cardboard Lover/' by
R. Z. Leonard; "Brotherly Love," by
Charles Relsnei*, and "The Single
Man," by Harry Beaumont.

Metropolitan, a leasing studio has
five features in work. "Hell's An-
gels," directed by Howard Hughes
for V. A.; "The Mating Call,"

Caddo-Paramount, James Cruze di-

recting; Trem Carr feature for
" R&jill'r t r"

"^^^^

tures .Ind a Burton King film for

Excellent.
I'T.O h.'ia four features with

"Sally's Shoulders," directed by
Lynn Shores; "The Circus Kid/' by
George B. Soitz; "Orph.in of thn
f^aije," by Louis King, and "LiglU-

including "Say It With Sables/' di-

rected by Frank Capra, and "The
Scarlet Woman," by Alan Cross-
land.

.

Studios with one feature eiach in

work are Charles Chaplin and I. E.

Chadwick.
Studios engaged in making short

comedies are Christie, 3; Stern
Brothers, 3; Hal Roach, 4; Jean
Novelle, 1; Cal- Art, with Larry
Darm'our's 4 ifor FBO; Miack Sen-
net, 3 for Pathe; Dailey, 1, aiid

Educational, 4.
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Books Year of Films

Tho House 9 Mos. Away
i»

•
•

; ^ Chicago, June 12.

Although Us only theatre will not

be completed before nine months,
the Mont Clare Theatre Corp. has
booked a j'ear of pictures.

This was brought about when the

corporation heard that the Lynch
Circuit of small houses was about
to demand 30 days' protection on
pictures playing its hou.ses in the

Mont Clare district. Lynch is par-

tially affiliated with Balaban &
Katz..

COE'S 4TH FOE FOX
Los Angeles, June 12,

Title" for tbe " story noW'^ bgin

written by Charles l<Vancl3 Coe. for

Fox will be "Fog." George O'Brien

is scheduled to hea* this cast.

This makes four stories Coe has
sold Fox within the past tlire-?

months. Other three ^ero "Me
Gangster/'"River Pirate" and "Cap-,

tain Flash,"

POWERS STILI HAS ERIC
*" Los Angeles, June 12.

Word has reached here from Put
Powers in New York that Eric Vpri

,Stroheim is still under contract to

him to make two pictures.

Powers claims he only loafiod the

director to Joseph P. Kienhedy to

direct Gloria Swanson in one pic

ture, "The S\yamp,"

BUYS ELSIE JANIS' STORY
Los Angeles, June 12.

=^-Pathe has' purchased- screen right^s.

to "Listen Baby," by Elsie Janis in

collaboration with Gene Markey,

former columnist and feature vvriti'i

for tho Chirago ".Herald Examiner."

Story was published in "Lib>M'ty"

(magazine) and will co-star Lin i

IJa,squetto and EOdi^ Quill.ui,
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PICTURES
as a Very Excellent Current Recison for

ersto

a 99

The Talking Picture seems destined to occupy the attention of the picture

trade for quite some while to come, and as intensely as just now.

As that development starts to operate and continues, pidture producing

executives and theatre chain operators will heartily absorb all infpntiation

obtainable, whedier from their own! or other filrii^ o^

There are others who necessarily must be informed in every way possible

on the talkers. They are the staff men and house managers of the producing

departments* and theatre circuits.

It*s another and important reason why picture concerns should order

"Variety" on a bulk subscription, with "Variety" as a general trade paper ^

of the show business seiit to all of the staff and house men at the expense of

the organization.

As an item of expense, it may be one of the most economical in the

long-run.

Besides the talkers, "Variety" furnishes its usual weekly quota of show

news and revieWs from all over the world and of every kind.

Information is what the show business wants in its trade-reading matter.

If "Variety" can Wni that in sufficient quantity to any one person, it

should have as much value for his associate in business or any one else of

the tfade*

Block subscriptions to any number may be ordered for "Variety" at

a special rate of $8 each (regular subscription, $10 yearly) for any number

of subscriptions for any one organization—in the offices, on the lots or at

the theatres.

Addtess

''Variety
9 9

154 West 46th Street, New York City
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s Reported Withdrawing Froi

N. J. Indies, Leaving Ass'n Flat

Wiihclrawal of banking support,

It is reported, ha€ etopped opera-

tions of the organization of aipproii-

inately 1.-5 independent theatres in

Isew Jersey under the lej^dership of

George L. Record, utility corporation,

attorney. Though chartered and of-

ficially launched, the Independent

Motion Picture. Theatre Owners: of

America has not been funttioning

Us an assocjaiion aiid seems to be

halted indefirtitely following finan-

cial complicationis.

George L.. Record, organizer, and

Jos. M. Seider, president of the M.

P. T. O. of New Jersey, refused to

; discuss the situation when aisked to

«spreB5 themselves.

:

From another member of the ex-

ecutive committee in charge of or-

ganizing the New Jersey inde-

pendent exhibitbrs comes the report

of the failure of the I. M. P. T. O. A.

It was explained y>y this member
that the organization was originally

planned ori the offers of financial

backing from bankers. The bank-

ers have withdrawn, he said,
.

This member believes that the

banking interests behind the major,

producer -exhibitor consbUdations

have siaggested that the financial

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

tors and Writers

men interested in the New Jersey

independents lay off. When the New
Jersey independents first organized

the bankers seemed eager to supply

funds for the proposal. "
.

Undei- this plan it was understood

that the independents would buy or

build enough theatres in Nei^ Jer-

sey to have as many^ or more, play

dates than any of the chain opera-

tors there with the view of getting

better terms in buying film.

Inability to launch this organiza-

tion leaves the New Jersey inde-

pendents in the Bairte position as

previously, with the same .problem

of six months old pictures at higher

prices than they would pay if or-

ganized.

7 Mix-Fox Reissues

l»os Angeles, June 12,

Tom Mix has attained the revival

stage. Fox will re-^edit and reissue

seven of lils westerns on its new
year's program.
They are "Sky High," "I^t of

Duahes," "Lone Star Ranger," "Just

Tony," "Soft Boiled," "Rough Rid-

ing Romeo" and "The Deadwood
Coach."
Mix shortly commences his new

icontract with FBO.

More About Previews

Minneapolis, June 12.

An important Minneapolis

thentricfil question Is how long

F. & R.-Publix will continue

the previews of Minnesota and
State pictures for the local

newspaper critics. These re-

viewers have been on the. war
path for several months and
the panning received by prac-

tically all the pictures are un-
paralleled in theatrical I.istory

there.

Re^'iews, rtin in the Sunday
drariia sections of the two
newspapers under big heads,

have been heavily rapping tlie

jjhotoplays witnessed at the

previews, Sunday is the day
after opening for the films,

lAst week, for example, one
paper had a two-column head
on its movie resume reading,
" 'The Yellow Lily' Duller Than
the Projection Room Conver-
sation It Inspires."

Another two-column head
read, "Picture Bills Not Im-
pressive.'*

The only recent pictures to

win any real praise from the

critics were '^treet of Sin"

and "Laugh, Clown, LAUgh."
Both: films drew comparatively
light business. The Tellow

' Lily" did J24.000 at the Minne-
sota, not bad in face of the

heavy, local slump.

$1M000 HARTFORD

SUIT OVER PICTURES

Majestic Theatre Co. Asserts

Fox, Vitagraph and F, B. T.

Forced House to Close

AND

Title* by

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

SEAT BACK SIGNS

Milvyaukee Goes for 3 x 5 Plugs itt

f1 per Seat per Year

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
FREE

LANCING

Milwaukee, June 12

Last week a representative of ah

ad ma.t service dropped into town
and offered movie men a plan for

easy money. Under the contract

proffered by the salesman, theatre

owners are to get $1 per seat per

year to permit the ad company to

put on the back of^each seat a small

luminous sign plugging a nationally

advertised product.
Customers can read the signs,

about three inches by live, the same
as luminous watch dials. The signs

used to sell 'the stunt here are

Wrigley gum.
Local theatre men, even in the

downtown district are said to have
welcomed the salesman with open

arms.

JOHN WATERS
DIRECTOR

FREE LANCING

TAimSGEl

ATTENTiON

Electric Cos. Gonsidering

Future Ways and

Means

Hartford, Conn., June 12.

Majestic Theatre Co., Inc., of this

city, former owners of the Majestic

theatre, have brought suit lor $1,-

000,000 against Fox Films Corp.,

Vitagraph. Inc.. and the New Haven

Film Board of Trade, Suit, which

wiU be heard in the U, S. Federal

coui't, alleges violation of the anti-

trust laws and Illegal reistraint of

trade.;
. Majestic company, which ran the

theatre after Vitaphone ha:d been in-

staUed In April, 1927, alleges that

Ithe film companies named In the suit

failed to comply with the terms of

the JlbO.OOO contract for rentals of

pictures and in violation of the anti-

trust laws forced the theatre to

close tot lack of pictures during two

different periods laist year.
.

.

Under the two claims it is alleged

the local corporation lost |300,000,

and und6r thei Sherman Act the cor-

poration is permitted to claini treble

damages, or $900,000, and asks In

addition $100,000 for counsel fees

and expenses.
Theatre was closed from last July

to September and again from Oc-

tober to January, 1928, when the

house was sold to the Alfred Gotlieb

interests. A. C. Morrison conducted

the theatre tor more than 13 years

until it was taken over by the pres-

ent lessees.

At the same time the film suit was
placed, announcement was made
that the Park Street Investment
Company, of this city, owners of the

Lyric and Lenox theatres, had . se-

cured lease of the local Blalto and
would control the chain conducting
second run films.

Chinese in Doubt v

Los Angeles, June 12.

In the^ reluctance of Joseph it;

.<^cbenok to put "Tempest" into

Gniuman's Chinese during the sum-
mer, there is a possibility that

house will g:o dark during. July and
Augu.st.

"The Godless Girl" or "Lilac

Time/; the latter with sound effects,

niay be chosen to follow "Trail of

•98" at the Chinese, but nothing

Is. set.

M-G-M's Ufa's "Spies"
Ix>s Angeles, June 12.

M-O-M will distribute in the

United States the UFA production

"Spies." The isubject is now on the

way to the local studio, where it

will be titled and recut for the

American market, '

Irving Thalberg in Germany saw
the picture and recbmniended it.

The production was directed by
Fritz Lang and written by Thea von
Hardou. Aniong the players are

Rodolf Rooge, Willy Fritsch and
Hertha Werther,

CALDERONE'S DENIAL
Frank A, Calderone advises he

has formed no merger with nor

sold his houses to the Schwartz

Circuit.

Calderone says the spring rumor
fever always gets • things balled up

about his Long Island circuit. He
operates ,

in Lynbrook, Valley

Stream and Glen Cove.

Sp«cla1lcljag In
Originals, Ad»|>tationH with

ORIENTAL SEniNGS
Available for .Technical "Work on

OrJentti), South Seas and Alaskan Pictures

RALPH PARKER
e/o '^TABIElTf," A.

COtOEED GIRL IN FILM
"The .

Siren ' of the Tropics,"

French-made' picture, featiaring

Josephine Baker, colored, with an

otherwise all-white cast, is being

peddled for America by Mrp. Will

Kenny.
She is a film importer.

The attitude of the union mu-,

siclahs towards the talkers is giv-

ing the electrical companies no

small concern- They are .consider-,

ing some means to cope with the

union labor situation as regards the

musicians who have 'voted a $1.-

000,000 war chest at the recent A.

F. M. convention in . Louisville.

It is generally agreed that with

the exception of the high-priced,

high-grade musical organizations,

employed for recording purposes on
the talkers and other mechanical re-

producing devices, the general run
of the musicians will be critically

affected.
The music publishers, from their

viewpoint, know that copyrighted

music in orchestration and photo

play theme form will soon not be

worth the paper it is printed on,

through the curtailment of its sales

possibilities, but will have unusual
value from the mechanical royalty

rights as the conipositions are

"canned."

HAHLON HAMILTOH QUIT
Mahloh Hamilton, pictures, has

shelved his vaude act to return to

Hollywood.
Hamilton had been teamed "with

Jack Hartley in a comedy act routed

for 10 weeks by Keith's, It played

six, when the picture star-director

secured a release to fulfill a more
lucrative picture engagement,

Bischoff Studio Manager
Los Angeles, June 12.

Sana Bischoff has been appointed

studio manager at Columbia..

He succeeds Frank L. Newman,
who held the Job four days.

WALTER NILSSON
"WORLtrS MAi^^
with "Top 6* World/' a Publix Unit

, Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS—CHICAGO OFFICK
Thanks to NAT KALCHEIM

Ask the Man
W1u> Played It!

SEND U8 YOUR
OPEN TINiE

PERCENTAGE ONLY

Special B4m1b for

WOMEN ONLY
Special Heel (or

MEN ONLY
SAMUEL CUMMINS

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

723 Seventh Ave., Nev» York City

$50,000 Prize Money
Wliat Is anticipated in the Fox

home office as a tough sales year is

being met with a $50,000_ sharpener
to the company's salesmen. Money
will go. to 10 of.the 42 branch pmces
having the "iargest ' sales arid collec-

tion total.

Frizes, being donated by Fox, per-

sonally, range from $2,000 to $15,000.

FANCHON and MARCO
Present

WILL KING
And His Revue

For Return Engagement

West Coast Theatres

A BOX OFFiCE TOWC

AFTER CLOSING THt! in^T-I^ SEASON AT THE ^^E^

Have been honored wUh the contract for the beautiful new Lido Hotel, New York City, opening June 16, booked by Geo. Olsen

OPENED FOX, WASHINGTON, D. C, AS FEATURED ATTRACTION MAY IS—HELD t)VER THREE WEEKS
Reason? Capacity!

THE ONLY ORCHESTRA TO BE SO HELD OVER IN THE HISTORY OF THAT THEATRE

Earl Carpenter and His Orchestra
MUSICIANS ^J?^]^^J^^ * ''^APS/^ 1^87 Broadway^ew York City

ALAMAC HOTEL
MELODY CLUB .

CLUB DEAUVILLE-

32 WEEKS
10 WEEKS
25 WEEKS

STRAND THEATRE . . . •

RIALTO THEATRE . . . .

BUFFALO STATLER HOTEL

ENTERTAINERS

3 WEEKS
8 WEEKS

49 WEEKSMIAMI BILTMORE HOTEL * 13 WEEKS

Grateful to Mr. S. J. Stebbins, Managing Director, Fox, Washington, for his cons tructive assistance; also Max Silver and Jack Loeb for their courtesies
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Will Fazil Clean Up
Like A VACUUM cleaner

Let Rase Retswich
teU yau about tMs

BROADWAY SPECIAL
Released to you

after its twice daily $2 top engagement

at the GAIETY THEATRE, New

WILLIAM FOX
presents

FAZIL
Hot As SahdrU

with

CHARLES
FARREtL

GRETA
From tfve NISSEN
Ploy by PIERRE FRONDAIE,

Adaptation by PHILIP.KLEIN

Scenario by SETONL MILLEK

HOWARD HAWKS
Production

\

DO you always have your own way?" murmured Greta Nissen."^'Always!"

replied Charles FarrelL And flappers in the balcony rapturously swal-.

lowed another chocolate marshmallow.
"Fazil," William" Fox's^ latest contribution

..
to^inema art; opened at ,the

Gaiety Theatre lastTnightl^And will the pictur^as a commercial invest"

Wnt, clean uj?r Lifee cLvacuMm cleaner. -

There are loye*scenes at which the Philadelphia board of censors will raise

both eyebrows'^ andl scissors. . There are burning sands," a harem" beauty^

parade in^Arabia,'^ondolas in .Venice: and a gondolier singing a serenade

via Movietone?^ rn j
The ending,' boys and girls, is quite extraordihaty.j^A sort or Romeo' and

Juliet climax, for Fazil does away with both Fa^ienne and himself, the idea

being that at I ast they'll be together without further arguments'/

And there'^yoiTarcl Mae Busch and John Boles head the supporting cast,

the backgrounds are lavish' and there's Movieton(r^accompaniment,^Greta'

is lovely and Farrell makes'a romantic herolJ^As to the desert drama itself^

receipts of , films like ^The Sheik", leave behind 'them'convincing prints in

.the^shifting sands of the box officel^^ ^— Rl^Pelsufick in the ISJewyark Evening JournaLj

Ijps the berries, spilUng sex, Oriental and

Parisian iove right through the reels.New
angleSiOn.sheik theme » . . .

Hoi diggety-^Ws there t -Him oaiiy

Large andlibieral dbsesofg;S03^on3

a. doUaT^ddafoHIreifoTthirFojg
ptoductiottj ^VARIEXV

Thebestfdraw^
ing card on the.

board.
^HARRISON'S,

REPORTS

The season's most pronounced
and definite popular success.

—MOTION PICTURES TODAY
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I

JosephM.Schenck
Mr.JustanExhibitor

:

Yoiir advertisement entitled "Where the

Hell Am I Heading?" was unusual and

'daring. I'm glad 1 was in town when your

ad. appeared,

I am NOT going to write you personally,

ru play you across the boards and answer

you in paid space also.

Your fearless "battle cry" must appeal

to constructive thinkers in this business.

lYour facts hot only interested me, yet

behind your plea, 1 felt the heart of a

human being—thank goodnessyou haven't

lost your sense of humor either.

You have analyzed your own problems,

and those of other exhibitors like you.

I

You also hit many problems that confront

the industry. You are to be commended
for your courage.

Let me answer each one of your ques-

tions individually.

I If radio keeps them in their Morris

chairs, you must have more powerful

attractions, mpVe interesting entertain-

ments to bring them to^yowr chairs. Don't

fear radio. Eye entertainment has much
stronger appeal than ear entertainment.

That's a scientific fact. You can beat radio

by showing great pictures for the eye.

And now comes Movietone to give a big

thrill to the ear. That will put radio out

for keeps as competition.

No over-seating situation is so bad
^If for the energetic showman that he

can't overcome it by playing and exploit-

. ing good pictures, A good picture will

'draw people to a tent or a stadium. It

isn't your seats, it's your screen.

3 If you're wise, you'll stick to running

a picture show and not a side-show.

Presentations on the stage usually camou-

flage poor entertaiAment on the screen.

Good pictures never needed acrobats or

Spanglesin the past. High-class attractions

need no "Hokum*' today. Get a record

o! the houses that consistently run nothing

but good pictures and you'll see a record

pt consistent profits. Pictures are the

magnet> the major attraction.

4 Don't worry about ,home movies.

Amateur films are no more competi-

tion for your theatre than amateur the-

atricals are for the speaking stage. In

fact, good pictures are guides and inspi-

rations to amateurs. Homie movies create

more movie fans.

5 Why let that exhibitor fifteen miles

away draw your people? Riin good

pictures, outstanding attractions. Give

them better entertainment than anyone

else can give them. The Lizzies and

Rolls Royces will stop at your door,

'

Salaries for production executives

depend upon the supply and demand
for ability. True, some may be overpaid,

but I trust to your fairmindedness to rec-

ognize the sincerity of the campaign that

is constantly being waged to reduce pic-

ture costs. You must realize, too, that

great pictures are quality pictures, find

quality pictures must be produced up to

an ideal and not down to a destructive

budget. By all means, support every

producer whose sole aim is to make good

pictures and not to turn out so many cans

of film.

itors book 20 or ^ or 40 pictures in one
lump thinking they are protecting them-
selves. Some companies sell pictures in.

bulk to protect themselves also. This con-
dition will have to be ironed out between
you and them. You can correct this "buy-
ing of a dozen, duds to get one hit" by
booking only those pictures that are suit-

able to your theatre.

You know you can book good pictures

individually on merit if youwant to. Make
quality your aim instead of price. When
you buy bulk, you must take the gamble.

8 Trade paper .advertising is a con*
structive force—a powerful economic

factor. It reduces our cost to sell. You do
not pay for picture advertising any more
than your public pays for your theatre
advertising. You should know the line-up

of pictures every company offers you.
Attractive trade paper advertising helps
you and helps us.

As to where yoii "are heading r- you'll

head the right way if your policy is "The
Best Pictures I can Secure atAny Prices'
Keep your finger on your public's likes

and dislikes and only fill your play dates
.
when yoii are assured yoii have the best
to give your patrons. Then you need
never worry about Radio, Home Movie^,
Lincoln Highways or any of the so-Called

menaces.

The answer in every industry to any
menace is Better Product.

7 The question of booking pictures has

been a matter of growth. Some exhib-

President and Chairman
Boardsof Directors

United Artists Corporation.
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Unions' Detroit Convention Handles

New ''Sound" like a Hot Potato

L A. Making 18 FOms

For the New Season

Three Resolutions on Subject Reserved—Salary

Increase for Executives at 29th Annual

Detroit, June 12.

Subject, of talking pictures was
handled like a; hot potato at the

29th annual convention of the I. A.

T. S. E. and M. P. M. O, of the

United States and Canada which
wDund up Saturday after six days.

.Three resolutions dealing with the

matter were not concurred In and
were reserved for future discussion

by the executive board in spite of

the wishes of many to have the

Issue disposed of on the spot.

In substance, the resolutions were
as follows: (i) that all maintenance

of talking picture equipment must
be done by I. A. members and that

all installation of such equipment
must be by I. A. men; (2) that all

toad shows equipped with syn-

chronized aijparatus should employ,

not less than three men, each at a
minimum salary of $125 per week.
Attitude of the alliance on the

topic Is clearly seen in the third

resolutioK which reads : Whereas, to

. date .there has been no . solution of-

fered that will be beneficial, to the

small local and a protection foir the

big local, and whereas, It has been
demonstrated . that one man ' canr

not successfully operate and main-
tain, the equipment necessary for

the projection of synchronized and
non-synchronized motion pictures,

aiid. whereas, a,t this time if the
delegates in convention assembled
would enact a i-w regarding a
limited number of men to operate

such equipment and refer the-mat^
t^r of the so-called Installation en-
£:ineers employed by the Electrical

Kesearch Corp. to the incoming ex-

ecutive board for solution at a time,

perhaps In the near future, when in

their opinion their places
.
coulu be

competently filled by members of

the Alliance; therefore, be.lt re-

""aolved that where any attachments
are made to the picture projector

Of any theatre, which will transmit,

or cause to be transmitted, any
fipund vocal or musical that there

Shall be one member of the Alliance

at each projection machine, or that

during projection of synchronized
or non-synchronized pictures . there
shall at all times

,
be two members

of this AlUahce in the projection

room.
Two Factions

At the outset two factions devel-;

oped, the east forcing the issue and
the western delegation opposing and
Stalling for time. That the attitude

Those Coast Pre-Views

It Is said that the AMPA of

New Yor-k, acting in concert
with' the Wampas of the
coast, both societies containing
the publiqitj^: and advertising'

men of the film business, may
attempt to correct the evil of

'

the pre-review criticisms on
picturies. in the Hollywood sec-

tion.

These reviews have been so

manifestly
.
unfair, full of ob-

jectlves,' mostly ulterior,' and
expressed oh incomipleted

films, merely, shown for pur-

poses of further editing and
re-cutting, that; the producers
believe somethins- should be
done to place a period to It.

Biesides the coast trade
sheets, some dailies consider

the
.
inexperienced or biased

prfe-critlcisms as "news." In

a couple of instances ijiational

fan magazines have gone after

the same thing, erring like the

others but with the mags not

doing it iritentionally. '

of the westerners finally came out

on top was probably due to the un-
certainty in the ideas expressed by
President Canavan on the topic.

It was openly charged that the

eastern operators included in their

memberships a sufficient number of

men to install and operate the new
film device, In the west, there is

but one local with a group of op
eriators skilled In this type of pro

jection. An alternative w:ould be

to accept the electrical engineers,

already working on. the sound
equipment, into the union. But this

is just what the alliance Is fightfng

against.
Re-election of Wililiim F. Ciana

van as international president

was practically a certainty as soon

as it was known he would run;

With Canavan, the entire "execu

tive family" of the past two yeatiS

will be retained. The lineup still

reads: Canavan, president; Richard

J. Green, general secretary-treas-

urer; .Harry Dignam, assistant

president; Fred J. Dempsey, WJl
Ham P. Covert, WUHam C. Elliott,

Cleve Beck, George E. Browne,
John P. Nick and William J.: Har
rer, vice-presidents.

Only Canavan and Nick had op-

position at the election. WHHam
E. Monroe, Local No, 1, New Tork,

opposed Canavan, while Felix Snow
of Kansas City aspired to be sixth

vice-president. Both were de-

feated..

In his formal report the presl

dent evaded prominent, ihention of

"synchronized pictures," but went
into detail on several other sub'

jects.

He dealt with conditions in bur
lesque and severely panned mem
bers of the alliance, who work in

that field under scale, calling them
the "degenerate element." One of

the outstanding topics in his re-

port was the suggestion that all

burlesque crews should be placed

directly by the General Office. It

Is . expected this ruling will becbitie

effective in the near future*

Officers' Salary Increases

It was resolved and adoplted that

the piresident's salary be increased

from $200 a week to $20,000 a year.

THE
JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
MRS. CRAWFORD AT THE STAGE CONSOLE

PEOGEAM WEEK BEGINNING SATUEDAY, JUNE 9

"HIGH HAT"
Published by Forster

"LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH"
Published, by Remick

Big Mid-West Houses Lose Plenty;

Only Chi and St. Louis Doing Biz

United Artists will release 18 pic-
tures next season, according to an
announcement Issued today (June
13). This Is an Increase of three
pictures over last season. Produc-
tion cost is estimated at over $10,-

000,000, figuring that none of the U.
releases cost under $400,000. The

only new producer on the line-up
will be Rex Ingram;
Norma Talmadge .. will appear In

The Woman Disputed," from the
stage play by t)enison Cllft. Henry
King directs, with scenario by C.

Gardner Sullivan. Gilbert Roland is

leading man. »
Gloria Swanson's production, "The

Swamp," is an ori^ihal by Eric Von
Stroheim, to be directed: by the
author.
Dolores Del Rio is to star In '"Re-

venge," directed by Edwin Carewe.
Story Is by Korirad • Bercovici* and
adaptation tly Finis Foi,
Vilma Banky's first starring pic-

ture is entitled "The Awakening."
Victor Fleming is directing. Story
by Francis Marion and adaptation
by Carey Wilson.

Charlie Chaplin Is to produce
City Lights."
Douglas Fairbanks Is to make a

sequel to one of his pictures, "The
Three Musketeers." Title so far un-
decided, ,

Mary Pickfprd has not yet decided
on a story. :

•

D, W. Grlffitii ha^ completed 'IThe

Battle of the Sexes" from the story
by Danier Carson. Goodman. Gerit^
Lloyd adapted for the screen.

The Tempest," with John Biarry-
more, will be generally released.

Barrymore will also appear In an-
other production so far unnamed.
Ernst Lubitsch will direct. "The
La.st of Mrs. jCheyney," announced
as Barrymore's next, will not be
made f6r next season's release.

Ronald Colman's first starring pic-

ture will be "The Rescue," from the
story by Joseph Conrad. Herbert
Brenon directing.

"Two Lovers," the last film In

whicii Vilma Banky and Ronald Col-
man were co-starred, will be re-

leased generally;
"Steamboat Bill, Jr.," with Bustei

Keatbn and Ernest Torrence, will be
released. .

'

"Lummox," from the .story by
Fannie Hurst, produced by Samuel
Goldwyn.

Boyd and Velez
William Boyd and Lupe Velez will

appear in "The Love Song." Santi

Taylor will direct. This picture Is

based on "La Palva," by Dr. Karl
Vollmoeller.

•Nightstick," by John Wray, will

be directed by Roland West. The
Nugcnts and Elaine Sterne Car-
rlngton will appear In the cast.

"Hell's Angels" Is slated to be
produced by Howarji Hughes, Jr., at
a cost of over $1;066,000. Ben Lyon,
Greta Nissen and Thelma Todd are
to be In the cast.

Rex Ingram will make "The Three
Passions," based on the novel by
Cosmo Hamilton. Alice Terry and
Ivan Petrovitch will be in the cast
According to the announcement

three or more pictures will be movie
toned with sound eftects, "scores
and voices." "The Awakening,"
with Vilma Banky, Is to be movie
i;oned, while the Boyd-Velez picture.

The, Love Song," will also have
sound effects.

Dick Green, now getting $185
week, will also receive $20,000
year. One resolution increased the
secretary-treasurer's income to $17,-

500, but Tom Maloy of Chicago add
ed to the resolution- by $2,600, hav-
ing Green's salary equal that of the
president. This was wildly acclaimed
when Introduced;
With Increases^ salaries of Ificom

Ing executives will amount to about
$55,000 a year, assistant president
receiving $150 weekly, a^nd each of

the seven vice-presidents $1,000 i

year. . .

It wias resolved to establish a de
fehse fundj • similar to- that of the
American Federation of Musicians,
for use In strike periods. Theatre
mergers were given as the motive
for this, and the musicians tossed a
bouquet by handing Bill Canavan a
life memt»ershlp In the A. F. of M.
It was resolved by the alliance to

return the compliment to Joe Weber.
The 29th bonventloh, just ended,

was the largest ever staged by the

stage hands and operators. It was
attended officially by 800 odd dele-

gates, representing 638 stage hands,
"SperStWiT'and ~ c^
all thfre were approximately l.S'OO

In town for the convention.
H.arry Griffin was chairman of the

reception committee, with locals 38

(stage hands) and 199 (operators)

of Detroit as hosts. •

Stirring Up W^stwood

E. Alan Meyer, picture the-

atre operator and justice- of

the. peace in Westwood, N. J.,

town of 6,000, hit the front:

pages of all of tire New York
dailies for the. first two days t>f

this week, through invoking
his police .. power .

in. reprisal

Sunday for the local cops
closing his theatre.

Meyer, as a justice of the

peace stopped everything Sun-
day in Westwood, from stores

to automobiles and even pre-

vented a railroad train bound
for New York from proceed-
ing through the village.

The stir-up lasted two hours.

Meyer was fined $16 for at-

tempting to show Sunday pic-

tures; He says he'll fight that

too. :

Publicity on the affair, prob-
ably sent out by the news serv-

ices, should be excellent propa-
ganda for the open Sunday
anywhere.

Danz Gets Break After

5 Months' Union Dispute
Portland, Ore., June 12.

Joe panz, owner of the Embassy
and RIalto theatres, has emerged
partly victorious after a hectic five

month's scrap with local musicians,
stagehands, operators and janitor's

unions. A new contract has been
signed between Danz and this unions
which goes into effect June 28.

Under the new contract, original

demands by the musician for a house
Orchestra at the Embassy Is out.

This alone means a saving of. over.

$500 weekly to Danz. Neither will

stagehands be employed at. the

house. Four organists at the union

scale, averaging around $60 for each

man, are to be put on Immediately

and the two Danz houses will be

100 per cent union from now on.

Squabble was supposedly over

midnight shows at the Embassy,,

Loew-Keith on Par Splits

Between Keith and Loew circuits

has been a mutual understanding

tiia;t there shall be an equal split

on the Metro . and Paramount pic-

ture groups. Where a blo'ck of 40

pictures was designated 20 would
be taken by Keith's and 20 by
Loew's, with Keith making the split

last year.

This year It Is the Loew turn for

the spilt, but up to this week no
choice had been made by Loew, with

Loew reported holding uP until after

the Metro pictures had been sold.

Under this plan Paranlqunt Is

prevented from selling until after

the two, Keith and Loew, have de-

cided upo'n their, split lists.

Along the film RIalto this is re-

igarded as giving Loew a better

break and making sales a little

better from M-G-M at this time.

There appears to be no great

hurry on the part of Keith to desig-

nate a lot of pictures, pending the

readjustment of film bookings in

the Keith offices.

Chicago, June 12.

Business in de luxe picture houses

is completely shot, thi'oughout the

middle west. The only theatres os*

caping the severe slump "are those
in Chicago and St. Louis,
West Coast-Fox Is claimed to be

losing pionty In Wisconsin territory,

especially Milwauifee, "The Blank
Circuit Is also runnlrig slim.

Unlversal's chain in Wisconsin is

aggregating an imposing weekly
loss, with the Alhrirnbra, Mil-
waukee, reported to have dropped
to rock bottom several weeks, ago
at an $1,800 total' for the seven
days. ^

Great States, subsidiary of Pub-
lix-B. & K., operating over 100 the-
atres, is, closing some of its housesJ
In shutting up theatres in Peoria,

Jollet and several other spotSj

Great Statejs has even refused tq

sublease for' summer runs of stock
though assured of profit in the

rental.

Ben Pieriiiont Loaned
As Talking Expert

Ben Picrmont has been engaged
by Electrical Resea.rch Products,
subsidiary of Western Electric, to)

assist Loew's in the installation ol)

tho talker eqiiipment, also with iad-i

vice as to the talkers in.general. V

Piermont Is the first expert
selected of the , direct show busii
ness as a supervisor. Previously,
the engineers Of th^ electrics haVe
acted as ajdvlsors,

*

Piermont got his experience with
Warners' . Vltaphorie, later moving
to the Fox establishment. He is ah
expert In selection of talent and
booking of talking shorts, besides
his wide knowledge of the talker,

in production and in the theatre.

Before going with the talkers, jpier-

mont was a proficient vaudeville

booker. ',

Zorn Becomes a D. M.

, Poughkeepsle, N. Y., June 12.

EdWard Zorn, :
manager of. the

local Bardavon theatre, is now dis-

trict manager for Publix. His place

Will be filled by iHeriry, Hof, now at

the Stratford.

J. A. Hartung, formerly with Loew
in New York, will manage the

Stratford.

Delayed Finance
Chicago, June 12.

j

Although Ihe building has beeb
completed and occupied for .several

months, Harry Englesteln has Just

financed his Regal theatre buUdlhg
through the National Bank of the

Republic.
.

Structure Includes the Regal the-

atre. Savoy ballro^mi and two flpors

.

o^tores. Building cost was $3,000,-

Met's New ;^75,00d Cooler

Los Angeles, June 12. -

Local .Metropolitan has thrown
out its old cooling system! and Inr

stalled a new one costing $76,000.

Mr, Exhibitor:

You can't go wrong
with

General Motors on
Automobiles

Sterling on Silver

AND

Alfred E. Green

PRODUCTIONS
Distributed by

FOX
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Indie Producers Assure Indie

Exhibs They Are With Them 1

Los Ang'jle.'--. Jvin<v 1-.

Motion > Piocure Thf.<%n e Owners
|

oi .Southern CaJ!f<jrr.iii .J.-^senibled
j

ilonday -<it ih*^ Hotsl Ambassador'

|

to jnsiaU new offi". ers and to hear
from various independent producers,
riotably Jack

.
Warner, assiirances

that tht Indie pi'oducers were with
the indie exhibitors 100 per cent.

Warner, told the exhibs not tp

fear a.bout being shut out ; that if

they are Jn doubt as'to who the in-

dependent producers were Variety
can tip them off. Warner stated his
own oi-.^anizatiori's ta:lking pictures
were an a.ssurance to them that
they couldn't be left out of the new
developments in the industrj'.

Bob Welsh, - for Uni yerfsal, said
that Carl Laemmle is still i cham-
pion of the iridie.s, being one .him-
self. Harold Shumate ?poke for

Gotham. Ralph Block for Pathe and
Sam Bischoft" for Columbia.

Policy Canvass

, Portland, Ore., June 12,

Bob Bender, manager of

Universal's Columbia, in the
red for plenty the'- past ye^r.
recently 5-ent out around 7;000

letters inquiring :a:s' to the pub-
lic attitude on straight picture
.shows With good music or the
presentation type of perfprtn-
ance. ... . .

;

.
'

,

Around, 750 an.swers were re-

ceived, of which four people
preferred stage prcsenta,tion."?.

The baiancb wanted good or-

chestra music.

Cooneys Starting Again

T-S Sales Chaiiges
Chicago, June .12.

At a meeting held here by ; E. J.

Smith, general sales manager, and
A. H. McLaughlin, mid- western

manager for TifEanS'-Stahl, the fol-

lowing changes were made in that
firm's sales department

G. L Bradford, formerly Str' Louis
saler tan, appointed branch man-
ager at Kansas City, replacing G.
A. Jones, made a special home of-

fice representative'. W. L. Marriott,
resigned nir.nager at

.
Indianapolis,

rejrlaced ^by Sam Galanty formerly
of Warner Brothers; Charles MiMer,
fomerly city salesman foi Jniver-
sal, assumed a similar position with
T-S; W. M. Rutter, prevlou.sly

Pathe, now traveling northern Illi-

nois under McLaughlin.; S. L; Berg-
man, formerly United A.rtists, now
handling' T-S Chicago .suburban
businesis, and W. H. Kahn, Chicago
T-S office, transferred to Kansas
City a.s assistant to Briadford.

Cameo Goes Art Again
Cameo, New

.
York, has again

been placed in screen possession of

the Film Art Guild; Charles Mc-
Donald to work with Syman ©ould
on the bookings; Gould has been
previously at the Cameo with his

Art proposition;
"The Station Ma.ster" opens Junjg

16 under the art policy.

ilEMt FILM ^OOEEK MOVES
. Washington, June 12.

Mike Smith is being transferred
to the middle west district of the
Army Motion Plctui-e Service.
With headquarters in Kansas

City, Smith will buy about 400 pro'r

grams monthly for Army canips.

Chicago, June. 12.

Ouptfd by ea.sterh loan bankers

from National Playhouses, Inc., a

circuit of 10 Chicago picture houses

which they founded, Ben and Jaclt

Cooney are .said to. be ready to

stairt all over again.

They are reported negotiating for

the purchase of two small houses
with which to form the nucleus of

another film circuit/ It is expected
the deals will be consummated
within two weeks.

Loew's Wired Houses

Opening This Month

First of the Loew Circuit's wired
houses for talkers to open will be
June 18, Loew's, Xew Rochelle,
N. T. Others before July 1st to

have had the wiring installed' will

he the Capitol, State, Embassy and
Astor, : Xew ^ Tork, and Melba,
Brooklyn. •

lii July Loew's will add 20' more
wired houses on its. chain; in Aug^
;u.st 35, etc., Tintil about 175 of the.

Loew theatres wiU have been
eciuipped for the talkers.

Meanwhile PubJlx expects to have
'2O0 of Its houses similarly wired.

George Waish, manager of the

Strand, Tbnkers, N. Yv, has been
appointed KeW York district man-
ager for. sound installation ?i:nd pro-
jection of the Pubiix houses be-

tween Ne\y York and Buffalo, out-

side of New York City,

^yalsh, the first manager in

Westchester county to realize the
possibilities of .the articulate films,

installed Vitaphfine at the Strand,
Yonkers. .

The Stratford, Poughkeepsie, and
Broadway, Newburgh, N. Y., two
Pubiix houses, are being equipped
now under Walsh's direction and
\Vjll open July 2with ;Warners'
"Tenderloin" as the feature and
three Vitaph one shorts.

11

For la. FihnHouses
70 Censor Applicants

Must Take Examinations
;
Portland, Ore;, J t. 12.

;

No more will the local Board of

Censors get in a row with local the-

atre or exchanpemen over censor-

ship if a decision made final by the

city Council is accepted. -•

The viewers, from now on, must
undergo a evere test as to their ex-

perience in reviewing pictures as

well as a general ''nowledge of the

picture ir iustry.

Examinr.ticns are to be held un-
der 'jurisdiction of Mrs. Fl-ank O;

Northrup, chairman of the local

board. There are over 70 viewers
competlnr' . with exaininations tak-

ing place tcday (Tuesday).
These yiewerB serve without re-

muneration. They look at . picture

and decide - ether it is fit for pub-
lic exhibition. If the viewers que; -

tion it, the picture is again referried

to the Censor Board which makes
the final decision.

I*. •

CLARK HERS
The Boy Organist

Side Theatre and Station
WCBI

SCB.*NTON, P.4.

Plunkett at Strand
Joe Plunkett again resumed Im-:

mediate and general charge of the

Strand, New York, this week. Ed-
ward Hyman, who divided his.Unie
between the New York and Brook-
lyn Strands while Plunkett organ-
ized the Stanley Company's stage
unit producing department, will

now revert to the Brooklyn Strand
only, as before.

The return to the Strand by

Plunkett does not affect his sta-

tus as head of the Stanley pro-

duction end, which Is continuing as

formerly.

Des Moines, June 12.

The movies liave gone aeronautic

in Iowa. Following Iowa Aero-
nautic Day, over 50,000 persons

were at the air field' to witness the

show put on by army planes from
Belleville, 111., and Ft. Riley, Kans.,

Blank-Publix hastened to .cash .
in

on some good publicity by means
of the flying machine.
As a tryi-out, Herbie Koch,* or-

ganist at the Capitol here, flew to

Waterloo, Iowa, Sunday mbrninjg to

give a recital at the new Blank-
Publix. house there at' one o'clock.

A crowd of nearly 1,000 met him
at the field, including, the- mayor of

the town, He returned to Des
Moines in time to play his regular

shows.
The same stunt will be used at

a Sioux City house next week. Nate
Frudenfeid, manager of the Capitol,

is orgahizlng a fleet of planes to

carry Blank-Publix entertainers,

officials and even Variety's Des
Moines correspondent to Cedar
Bapidis when their new house is

opened there, soon.
It has been suggested that this

means of" transportation be pro-

vided the m. c.'s for Blank-Publix,
who are being transferred quite
frequently.

"The Sheik" Reissued
Reissues of Rudolph Valentino's

"Sheik" are being shown in grind
houses near Broadway.

A BREAK (AT LAST) FOR SWIMMERS
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A Unit, Already Booked to Span the A. & P. Ocean Circmt TITLED
"DIVERS, DIVAS, DtVERSlONSr Now in Preoaration

o <> o •

PRIVATE AUDITION
TO BE HELD ON THE

WILLIAMSBURG BRIDGE (Essex St. Side)

DECEMBER 25, Time from 12 :01 A. M. Till Soaked

;<> o ' o
This being LEAP YEAR aspirants:will be obli fled'to JUMP
from top of bridge to the mouth of down under in order

. not to attract too much attention. Female entries must
wear two^'piece bathing suits.

' ^

. :-

O O O
•viWrlpH muHt Hw)m from Ix'.iutlfiil KsHei Street Tier to Coney
I«]|in<1. Enrli contOKtnnt miint do the distance In 27 cliorus.M
ot "Kmnonn.". • No vnnipm till rendy or |io verse. However. t»

' 4 or S bar, wirrnlnp (iiilro.) may he hud on r^nucst.

(Ird.)

Eddie

o o o ^
SUCH NOTABLE BOOKING MEN. as Charley
Hogan, Smiling Sam Bramson, Pat Darling and

=^03 s^ey^^w i I h be-^i n^the^^a ud ie nce= ( n 0 t- i n^th e JAtatenX<_^^^

o o o
E.veryone reading this "ad" should cut it out and file it

away in his or her. (this takes in female impersonators)
waste basket..

BILLY CLAIR
Master of Audition
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Canned Music Deluge

Exhibitors, notably the
smaller ones, are bping deluged
with sale.s propositions on de-
vices for cannr-d music. The
machines are not .synchrpnlza-
tions, simply automatic electric

rsupcr-phonograpl t for cueing
pictures from regular records;

One of the companies Issues
ono sheets reading: "Hear Paul
Whiteman. Limited Engage-
ment." Idea spems to be^ to

sell the small exhibitor on fakr
ing.the real talkers.

The ne>v devices ar^ numer-
OU.S . and . at least one concern

.

seems to have only a demon-
.stration office model. . If and
when a sale i.s made, and a
deposit is forthcolhihg, they
manufacture the equipment:

Prices are not so .cheap. Up
to $5,000 Is a.<;k(Kl to wire some
of the moderate sized movie
parlors. '

Rrodncers Meet bh

New Rental Scales

Picture producers a.nd distributors
have been reported meeting in New
York to discuss film rental prices
for the. new season;
An announced intention of in-

creasing .the rental considerably Is

claimed- toi*. be . .a camouflage by
Greater New York exhibitprs. They
say the distributors are aware of
conditions and the istrident kicks
they w'ill hear oh any rental pro-
posal;' that therefore the *lstribs
would like the increased rental re-
port to get out in order for the
producers to hold up their reiital

figures of last .season .for next.

, Rental' in this instance does not
contemplate talkers.

LET'S GIVE THE SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU A RAIN>S0AKEP HAND

Small Talker Equipment
With Phonpgraph Discs
Along AViih Western Electrie's

costlier sound picture projection
apparatus; a small talker for the
lesser houses is available at about
$3,500. complete. It is a non-
synchronous apparatus employing
film thematic music recorded on
Victor disks, which fade-in and out
on two turntables and is amplified
by.' loud speakers to fiir the audi-
torium.

It is hot a cheaper , substitute for

the movie hquse talker, being
merely amplified mechanical music
for film accompaninientv
. It is non-syrichronous- and has
been tried out by Pubiix in some of
the. lesser theatres. Complete cost
is said to be available at $,40 weekly
in installments, including the serv-
ice, until the $3,500 is paid in full,

or within two year.s.

Makers of Shorts

Not Cutting Film;

Anticipated curtailment of s'hitrt

subject releases for next sf-a.son

seems not to be materializing. All

of the shorts producers have am-
bitious plans for

.
the coming .sea-

son, despite the bad conditions and
glutted market oi the present.
Recent bookings bj various im-

portant de luxe houses have en-
couraged the shorts- cro\yd, it

said. The. Capitol,' New .York, and
sevei-al big AVest Coast hou.se.s have
not only used but featured t\v6-

reelers of late.

The boys interpret thi.i as i>or-

tending favorably. They are also
deriving, hope a^d cNeer from the
i-eport within the trade that th©
stage band thing is on the .slip.

Takes Kid^ Into Show
;

Montreal Manager FMned
' Montreal^ June 12.

.
.Stating that he was the best judg^

of what wa,s suited to his; childi-en'.g

morals, a father Avith three chiHlren

.stressed his right to take them into
the. St. Denis (picture house) and
was given permission to do so by
Manager Cardinal a fe^y weeks . ago.

Sequel appeared; this week when
the manager: was fined 510 and co: ts

by Recorder Sc. - plex for infraction
of

,
the , Children's Bill. Two other

oases were also considered and sim-
ilar fines inflicted. The .Recorder
made *he fines the lowe.st ppssibie,

$50 being the maximum for ifi first

offense. He also laid down that for
mixed vaude and pictures, children
might witness the vaude end of the
show, but must be tak.en out when
pictures are shown.
• Similar cases of j arents protest-
ing, against barring of tiieir children
and ihterfe: nee- with parental
rights have occurred in many the-
atres here. Politically, there, is con-
siderable antl-governrrtent feeling
among voters;

Seek Alienists
Chicago, June 12.

A mid -west theatre man, arrested
and charged with being accessory
to blowing up his own theatre, is

reported ready to haul in alienists
fo^ one of those Remus defenses if

things look bad during, his trial.

In a search for the right sort of
alienists, his attorneys have found
that the local crop of insanity ex-
perts is very sparse. They, are be-
ing forced to extend; the search into
other cities. .

NEED 15% INCREASE
Chicago, June 12.

It will require only a 15 per cent
increase in business to pla,ce. th<;

National Playhouses, Inc., on a
profitable basis.

Circuit of 10 houses recently was
on the verge of bankruptcy and was
taken away from Ben and Jack
Cooney, f o u h d e r s

, by eastern
bankers.

BUFFANO aUITS
Seattle, June 12.

Owing to Pubiix refusing to grant
Jules Buffano, m. c. at the Seattle,
an Increase in salary, the band
leader put Ih his notice. A hew
band leader mny be brought on
from Chicago to replace Buffiino,
within the week.

McConnell Back with 11

^^XgA^lcCjmjTeHx. ftp r bra ncli i n g
out as .in independent producer for
Pathe, Is in New York in his old job
with Universal. The post is that oC
sales director of .short subjects.
Ben Y. Cammack has been pro-

moted to a similar po.sition, with
headquarters in Pitt.«burgh.

Scale for Sound Operators

Closes Oakland's State
San Francisco, June 12.

T. & b. Junior ' Circuit is closing

the State, Oaklahdi temporarily.

A'itaphone was recently installed
in the house, but the high scale de-
manded by projectionists, with iex-

tra operators required, made the
venture unprofitable.

Policy upon reopening not yet de-
termined.

NOW ATTIIE
Stmntl

Tlieutr«
Vancouver,

B. C.

4 JACKIE
S01I8RS

and. Ikis

Orcliestira

"HERMIE" KING
"The MaRlcal Mnatcr ot Ceremonies"

Now^Fifth Ave., Seattle

Dlrootlon' FANCliOK iind MARCO

Michigan Vaude Mgrs, Ass'n

Charlie MAGK
HooklnB the moat extenalvo oiffuit
of vaudeville and pro.'iontijitloii the-
atres", bet ween New

'
York .ind Chicago

Michigan Theatre Bldg*

. DETROIT
Stiindiird Act.'>. Write or Wire

ASK. C.KACK and IRISH

JOHN and HARRIET

l)Hncinjtr Spcrlnltiea Plus rtT-onnl'lJ'

ApprcclAtlon to Fnnrbon nnil Miirco
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First in Hie field

Mom is established. Vitaphone is in suc-

cessful operation in approxirnately

400 theatres throughout the United States, and by

September 1st, will be in 750. Vitiaphorie has passed

the elementary stage. Years of experimenting and

laboratory work have placed Vitaphone so far ahead in its field

that no comparisons can be entertained. Exhibitors are not asked

to experiment and pioneer with Vitaphone. Vitaphone has done

the experimenting and pioneering. Vitaphone is perfected.

HONf
is backed by the scientific knowledge and

laboratory facilities of the world's greatest

group of electrical engineering organizations, and by the produc-

tion knowledge and studio facilities of the Industry's foremost

independent producers—Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.

Vitaphone, with exclusive contracts, brings to the screen the

voices of the world's greatest opera stars and of the leading actors

and actresses of the spoken stage.

HONK
has been in continuous production for two

years. Vitaphone has more than 400 proven

box office attractions available. With its superior far'lities and the

advantage of two years of actual production experience, Vitaphone

reproduces the voices of the world's greatest entertainers with a

natural clarity comparable only to the actual voice of the artist.

More information of interest to exhibitors concerning

HDNe
will appear in subsequent issues

VITAPHONE CORPORATION
321 WEST 44'" STREET, NEW YORK
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A Siatenient From the Owner

of the United States Rights of

"DAWN"
Herbert Wilcox, producer of "DAWN,"

unable to make satisfactory reieasing: ar-

rangi^ments with any of the American film

comp'anies, requested me to use my organi-

zation and theatres for the presentation of

this picture, in New York. "

I viewed the picture in London, and was.

so impfessed by its beauty and sincerity,

and especially v/ith the delicate handling of

the subject matter, that I, entered into an

agreement to give it a showing in Nevy

York.
_

Since opening (May 29) we have played

to capacity audiences, and although the sub-

ject of the picture is still widely discussed

and has been the topic of discourse from

pulpits and platforms, it has failed to arouse

any
.
racial bitterness^or sectional animosi-

ties ' predicted. A great many members of

our audience ha:ve beein German, and in no

instance have they registered or evidenced

complaint; rather, I believe they have ^ap-

preciated Mr. Wilcox's fairness and justice

in the handling of so delicate a subject.

Upon announcement of the opening date

at the Times Square Theatre the press and

public began a discussion immediately

whether it was politic or in good taste to

give the public an "inside" view of Nurse

Cavell's . heroic and tragic story. News- •

papers devoted their front pages to news

stories. Columns of editorials were written,

and the public entered into the discussion by

writing to newspapers or by protest to pub-

lic officials. Politicians and notoriety-seek-

ing laymen used the picture to get their

names and pictures in the newspapers. Qur

press files are mute evidence to the thous-

ands of columns of space given to "DAWN"
in newspapers throughout the, country.

ARCH SELWYN

NOTE: T have fulfilled my promise to

Mr. Wilcox to give "DAWN" its New York

presentation, and as my office is solely

equipped to handle legitimate' theatrical:

attractions, I am oflfering this picture to

State Right distributors of motion pictures

that are equipped to handle a big motion

picture: proposition.

iff'

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE
(Only a Limited Territory Available)

ACT QUICK AND SECURE THE BEST

BOX OFFICE
OF THIS OR ANY OTHER YEAR

The Most-Talked-About Motion Picture the World

Has Ever Known

of GaYeU

The Picture that has had more Front Page Publicity than any attraction of" recent years.

The "Literary Digest** printed four pages of reading matter about it. Every National Pub-

lication is Discussing it

Not Since "The Birth of a Nation" Has a Motion Picture Caused [[*

Such a Furore .

EVERY SHOWMAN KNOWS
DISCUSSION IS THE BOX OFFICERS BEST FRIEND

And Not Otily Has This Picture Gained Publicity, But

IT HAS BEEN RECEIVED WITH WILD ACCLAIM BY ALL
WHO HAVE SEEN IT

wr READ Harrison's Reports"

of June 9 READ

Wire Quick If You Are Ready To
Handle a Big Proposition

ARCH SELWYN
t'

S

NEW YORK CITY
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THERESE RAQUIN
(Continued front page 13)

qace du Pont-Neuf BO years ago (the

Itreet no longer exists In Paris).

Therese. a girl of energy and will-

power, married to the insipid Ba-

Suin. soon begins to detest her

plain-looking,, slmple-rnlnded hus-

band, and rebels at their modest
surroundings. .. ^ , ...

Inevitable love Intrigue with a

friend of the family and then the

lovers scheme how they can be rid

of the embarrassing husband- They
arrange to make him fall overboard

while boating. , . v '

,

Then they niarry, but the memory
Qf the murdered man Is always be-

tween them. -

. Mother of Raquln learns the se-

cret but Is struck speechless by the

fright. This living witness also

exasperates the guilty couple and
their -existence Is a perfect hell, par^

iticularly ^ when the paralyzed woman
'looks at them with reproach, to

isuch ain extent they both commit
suicide. "Therese Raquin" was pub-

: lished half a century agro but is still

modern. . _ . \, \.
The role of Raqum, the first hus-

band, is soberly played. Marie Lau-
rent is Therese, and Gina Manes the
mother.
The book probably will be ..pre-

ferred to the picture.: Kendrbw.
~-

—

AVENGING SHADOW
Pathe release, produced' by , Fred J. Mc-

Donnell. "Klondike," alleged
. new dog,

starred. Margaret Morris featured. Di-

rected by Ray Taylor; assistant director;

'Bob Kelly. Adapted by Bennett Cohen,
'photography; Harry Cooper and Pavld
Smith. At Loew's New York; one-halt

double bin, one day, June 1. Running
time, around .43 nilnutes.

* « • • * * »

•

James Hamilton
Worlhlngton. . . ..

Sheriff ApUng..
•Tom Sommers..
Marie; daughter,

. Oeorge. Brooks, deputy;
©ray Boy

......Ray Hallor
..'.Wilbur Mack
.Clark Comato'ck

....... Howard Davlea
Margaret Morris
. . . LeRoy . M».'3on
........Klondike

A Pathe dog picture and as a dog
: picture probably as good as any
other; it's a police dog here. As
all police dogs look alilce on the

screen, anyone you may believri this

one to be is okay, with the dog any-
way.
Mainly about a bank teller who

got held up, but was isent. to prison

tor a year. In prjison somehow^ the
warden's daughter sensed he \?as

innocent and later the dog proved
;it..

In between happens what you
must expect.

Strictly for the nuts who believe
i In the dog films.

NO BABIES WANTED
Plaza production (W. E. Shallcnliargor),

relcaaed through Irwin Kxchanges. Directed
by John Harvey. William O'Connell, cam-
eraman. Prjscllla Moran starred. In ca^t:
William "V. llohg, Dorothy Devore, Emily
Kltzroy. At Stanley, New York, one- day,
June 7.' Running time (ibout 60 minutes..

Downtown grinds artd . houses
catering to stage will find this too
tame and the title misleading to
their customers. "No Babies Want-
ed" may find a welcome in the bet-
ter neighborhood houses, especially
at matinees frefiuented by mothers
and their /kiddies. ' The picture
should be carefully billied and spe-
cial attention paid the advertising
copy, by exhi.bs in small cities and
towns. — .

Priscllia Moran, as the little baby-
loving waif, gives a. worthy per-
tbrmance; always sincere although
hot always convincing for exertions
physically impossible for her. whicii
the . script calls for. . :

Keeping an abandoned babe from
the hands of a hard-boiled land-
lady and the orphanage results in
ah amusing chase with little Pris-
cilla carrying the infant over roofis

and down fire escapes.
A baby show is also worked In

with advantage: ..

BERLIN
(GERMAN MAD£)

Produced by Karl. Freund and Walther
Ruttman. Based on .an Idea from' Carl
Mayer. Special musical accompaniment by
Edrnund Molsel. At the Fifth Avenue
Playhouse, New. York, week May 13. Run-
ning, time, 60 mlns.

SKtnjR/\S BROTHERS
flmBflXXADOR

ST. LOUIS'. /V\0

Master' of Ceremonies

WALT
ROESNER

CAPITOL, NEW YORK

NOW!

WEST COAST'S nHOADWA*
PORTLAND, OltE.

born In the receptive mind of one
Carl Mayer. Ideas In the picture
business are okay but a GO-miriute
version of a 15-mInute newsreel In
the form of a full length feature
attraction is too extensive an al-

lowance. Cut down to around 15
minutes the picture may be used, to
fill in regular houses as . an edu-
cational on account of Interesting
photography and geographical value.

, Mori.

Kings of the Ring
(ASSEMBLY)

Proilueed and distrlbuti>d by I.o<)n nrltton.
Tilled and edito.l by Paul CJallioo, nwrtlng
editor of the New York "Dally Nnws."'
Photographed by Jack Relger. At Broad-
way, ..N^w York, week June 4. Running
tlmti'.^o .minutes.

Breed of the Sunset
FBO . production and release. Story 'by

S;' 13. V. Taylor, directed by Wallace
Fox. Cob Steele featured. In cast Doro-
thy Kitchen, George Bunny,, Leo White,
Haiik Scully. At Columbus, New York,
one! day, June 7, as half double bill.

.
Run-

ning time, 60 minutes.

"tyiLTEYV

ANN LEAF
AT THE WURLITZER

BOCJLEVAIID, T.OS ANGELES

All the boys who are good at In-
terpreting should immediately write,
wire or long distance .Mike Mlndlin
for Information leading^ to the
acquisition of the latest cinematic
marvel from abroad. Preferably,
the picture -should first be shown to
the most ; distant relatives,- Posl
tlvely one of the finest opportunities
to gist even with pass hounds, bill

collectors and so on.
Its otheh name is "The Symphony

of a Big City." "Very, simple to In
terpret. . Ten lessons ' in German,
guide book featuring a map of Ber
lln and a professor of mechanics
lecturing on the platform with a
baton would do nicely.
This film purports to be "an Im

personal record of the life and
rhythm: of a huge, modern mietropo
Us." It opens with an. intriguing
shot of muddy water flowing list

lessly froni nowhere to no place In

particular. The next, incident Is a
photographic study of shadows
vague, sinister, implying some deep
hidden meaning which the smart
New Yorkers pretend to under
stand but know as little about as
the average chump, movie fan.
Then comes the first Intelligible

sign, of life and activity. Its a train,
subjected to , every conceivable
camera shot, moving slowly, rush-
ing along as If carrying life and
death dispatches. Follow shots of

the engine, brakeis, windows, tracks,
wires. It shoots past drowsy ham-
lets and across waste .lands. Fi-
nally It reaches Berlin.
From this point the picture takes
leap into the most unprecedented

series of action sequences ever wit-
nessed In a picture and this takes
In everything ' Including the foreign
mades. There Is a sudden shot of

a;n empty street at 5 a. m. The
customers sit up distractedly. Fol-
lowing is a fat, sleek cat walking
along the side of a house. Work-
men begin to appear, shades aro
pulled up, street cars begin to run,
factories go Into action. It's day-
time!
And so this cblorful story of the

heart throbs of a mighty nation
continues, activities of shop girls,

stenogs, steam shovels, beggars,
bankers and a stray bag swinger
until darkness steals over the town
once again.
Not satisfied with taking their

audience through Berlin In the day
time the producers have even ven-
tured into a view of the night life.

In this part , of the picture are in

eluded hitherto unbelievable phases
of nocturnal divertissement, Phases
which have hardly ever been dls

cussed above a whisper even by the

most daring of cosmopolitan scan
dalmongers. It's an amazing ex
pose of true conditions abroad
showing liquor of every variety be
ing sold openly and two or three

couples In' one of the dance resorts

necking quite unreservedly. Beier

seemed to have the edge on every
thing for sales. Further revela-

tions of Berlin night, life included
scenes back stage in one of the

vaudeville houses. Only hot dogs
were missing.
: Tom Mix . m the lights near the

Berlin Pallast drew a little applause
and a brief vie'W of Charlie Chap
lln's stems in one of the picture

houses along Berlin's main pinway
resulted in a storm of whispered
consultations.
Photography Is excellent and

makes the picture an ace for. the

.sure-seatera. In German communi-
ties, though, seating will not be so

sure. Playing to capacity audiences

n t this hoil«e_mqatly oh account of_

the natlonartraw hui vvTtt get busi-

ness from the regular sure-seat

trade In addition.
No subtitles, an Item which, in

Itself, stamps this effort a highly

meritorious work of art for certain

The whole thing, according to

-program bilUnff, comes from an idea

Stock western plot No. 444 is-used
as the basis of this flicker, but it's

surefire on any double bill, mainly
because of a coyple of comedy titles

for which Randolph Bartlett is

credited. Bob Steele's wholesome
appea!rance and Miss Kitchen's gen-
eral good looks deserve mention.

Steele, Oklahoma rodeo champ,
wants to see California In the worst
way, That means via freight,.,steps

on a ranch and wins an outlaw
horse by his clever broncho busting.
Traveling on he rescues Maria
Dominguez from a runaway car-
rlage^and love at a glance.

A practical joker decides to stage
a fake hold-up. His forerrian double
crosses him and miakes off with the
loot. Steele brings the stuff back
after kayding the foreman, and his

accomplice and gets the job as boss
of the ranch.

As all the action is pictured as
taking place in one day and Steele

forced to knock the same two
crooks cold three times for prac-
tically the same reason, the audi-
ence may be inclined to giggle in

the wrong place, but Bartlett saves
the situation with a subtitle read
Ing: "This is getting to be a nuls
ance." Neighborhood houses can't

go wrong with this one.

HUSBAND BY PROXY
- (SWEDISH MADE)

Produced by Swedlsh-Blograph In Paris

No American distributor named. Starring

Goata Ekman with caat unnamed. Directed
by Wllhem Bryle. At the &5th Street

(Playhouse week of June 0. Running tlitie,

105 inlns.

This picture is a compilation of
the most exciting rounds of the
most important ring battles of the
century, brilliantly titled by Paul
Gallico, sporting editor of the New
York "Daily News." and sufCcriiig

a little from bad film editing.
As a 45-minute special attraction,

added to a regular picture bill, it

should draw. It's a strong offering
not only for sporting ottentjon, but
as a stimulant for the usual picture
trade. Not a slow moment after the
first few Introductory shots.
The Dempsey-Firpo fight, repro-

duced in full, carries enouglv thrills

to put over a.feature length picture.
Photography clear and graphic al-
most all the way through. Including
the filniing of fights at a time whert
interior lighting for picture repro-
duction was not so good.
The seventh round of the second

Dempsey-Tunney fight, where the
referee is shown conferring with
Dempsey about something for fully
10 seconds instead of counting Tun-
ney out, created, a storm of protest
frbrh the gallery in this house. ;

Shown on the same bill with
"Midnight Adventure" (Rayart), in-
dependent production. In addition to
a six-act. lineup. . Mori.

did French picture for local con-
sumption. There is perhaps too
much war atinosphorc for iDreifin
distribution, notwithistanding the
producers' olaim tlr'p film is intend-
ed as propaganda again.st war. For
that purpose it may make a deep,
ihiprossion on the masso.s—but it is

not the masses who are responsible
for a confiict of this nature.

Nevertheless, this picture can be
classed as a noble effort and worthy
of wide distribution- Kcndrew.

Sophisticates will laugh when
they see the action which follows

the long sub-title prefacing "A
Husband by Proxy." According to

the introduction . the story is sup
posed to be a highly subtle bur
lesque on the so-called American
title hunting mother.

Picture drags drearily thrqugh
nearly tWo hours. Almost any part
of it could be cut since ohly story
part Is based on the "stepping out
of character" gag when one resem-
blance represents another so that
the marquis can get his marriage
dowry from the leather tanners
Wife because of • the cowhand's
face.

Gosta . Ekman, known here
through Murnau's 'Taust," fiits

about like the daughter of a new-
rich mother should according to the
foreign version. But the foreigners
give her far too much drawing
room knowledge and hold back the
old lady's fat. arm when, according
to normal American Hpyle of this

kind, it would swing into action.

Club room atmosphere, palatial

home and a farm scene are worth-
while, but all have been and are
being constantly duplicated. . Stiff

titles and stiffer • acting provide
laughs. "I am only a farmer" is

followed by outstretched arms and
a weird expression, at a moment
that Europe apparently intended to

be extremely dramatic.

LA GRANDE EPREUVE
("the Big Trial")

(FRENCH-MAbE)
Paris, May 10.

This patriotic picture was re
leased under most favorable condl
tions, both in Paris and London;
VLa Grande Epreuve" ("The Big
Trial") as billed in France is en
titled ''The Soul of France" In
Great Britain. Distributed by Para
mount, a gala was offered for the
premiere.

Picture has, been realized for
Jacques Haik 'by A. Duges and A,
Ryder, with a reconstruction of
battle scenes by Joe Hamman. In
terruptlng the series of battle views,
trench life and exploding shells, is

a brief scenario of a French family
composed of five (father, mother
and three sons). One boy has com
mitted a- crime, not recorded, and
is In Algeria when the wa,r breaks
out with his old mother fretting
about him.
Another son is at the ofllcer's col

lege of St. Cyr, while the third is

a raw youth. The two elder boys
are In the midst of the fight . un-
known to each other; the young
officer is wounded and brought into
safety by his brother, a private
soldier. The former dies without
having recognized the man who
rescues him. The other is chosen
to. get behind the enemy lines to
cut sbhie electric wire before a Ger-
man mine is exploded. He succeeds,
but is wounded, being nursed by a
girl he had previously met In a Add
hospital.
At this time thiB Armistice is an

nounccd, and the family is united
thanks to the girl.

There are some excellent epl
sodes of . the terrible war, recon-
stituting historica,! phases of the

attack and defense of the French
army.

If a fault is to be found, it is In

the length of the battle scones. "The

suffering of the people in the vH
lages bombarded is eloquently set

forth.
M. Desjardins (actor of the

Comedie Francalse) does the stern
father; much praise is given to

Mme. Jalabert for her pathetic
rendering of the mother. Jean
Murat and G., Charlia, play with
some dramatic force the two
brothers.
"La Grande Epreuve" Is a splen

THIEF IN THE DARK
Fox production and reloixse. Directed by

.Vlbert Hay. Story by Andrew Biennis.

Ciinieraman, Arthur lOdPspn. . Suixiryl^oa
bv Kenneth TUiwka. Titles by William
Kernel. Oa.st Invlude.s Geori;e .Meeker...

Marjorlc IJeebe. Michael Vivltch. Clwen
nee, Noah Younp. . At Academy of Music,:

New York, throe diiys, June Url3. Run^
nine time, IH mi'ns.

Neighborhood Stuff.' Hokey, silly

and exaggerated, but possessing
enough of the familiar hidden panel
and secret passage stuff to ha've

some Interest tor the non-fastidious
audiences.

Nobody in the cast except Gwcn
Lee (in a bit) who seems even halt-

way familiar. That handicaps the

box office. Albert Ray's direction is

jerky, but production has a degree
of class. Possibly the big sjts were
standing for or from a more impor-
tant Fox film.

Traveling troupe of fake spirit-

ualists with a carnival are crooko
on the side. Thei ^professor knocks
off a rich old bunny, w'hile the In-

nocent young man accomplice fallt'

for the daughter. Plot is better

than the picture. .
Land.

Little Bit of Heaven
released

'

Directed by Cllir
ISxcellent (made) production

through Conimohwealth.
Wheeler. Scenario by Elsie Werner. In
cast: Lucy Beaumont. Otto Lederer, Jaciaue-

llne Gadson, Bryant "Washburn, Martha
Mattox. ' At Stanley, New York, one day.
June 11. Running time about 60 minutes.

The story of the babe that brings
together chorus-queen wife and
pampered-son husband is retold in-

"Llttle. Blt of Heaven."
Gadson okay, but Washburn so

insipid us to impress audience of
being self-conscious of his pretti-

ness.

Entertainment light throughout,
with only suggestion of s^spenset

Production well mounted and of
society drama type. No rough stuff .

and theatrical atmosphere confined
to star's dressing room and line of
chorines.

HARRY

MacDONALD

THE ARISTOCRAT
OF

Stage Band Conductors

At' the

CAPITOL, DETROIT

AURIOLE

CRAVEN
FKATUBED IN

"DANCING FEET"
Now—Capitot, Des Moines

WILL MAHONEY
IS AVAILABLE

for priv«tte club engagements, radio broa:dcasting, phono-

graph recording, vaudeville and picture house engage-

ments In New York City any time during the weeks of

June 11, 18 or 25

IF INTERESTED COMMUNICATE WITH

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Bposdway^-— -^^^^^^^
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Inside Stuff-Piclufes

Fox may jump into the lead of the picture producers for next ^season.

The film, seasons often see a new name in the van and there Is no

manner of foretelling who that may be.
_ f

Present indications with Fox rapidly developmg a line of special

pictures adaptable to the regular picture houses are that Fox Is going

to h^ve a Fox year. Neither of the other large film producers has

enough in sight to reach the Fox output to date, in the
'

special line.

The $2 road .show pictures of the past few months have been quite

meagre -with "Win&s" (Paramount, the only substantial looking one

up to the present). Fox is already reported greatly augmenting next

season's sales and seemingly in price. Jinimy Grainger, the Fox sales

manager, is said to have Increased gross sales to a considerable amount

civer previous seasons -with different exhibitor groups of Fox film buyers.

lieports. of Warner'.s "Jazz Singer" In black and white only, without
•

the Vitaphohe attachment, seem, to say that the Intense dr&w experienced

by that picture comes from the .singing voice of Al Jolson. The black

and white version does not appear strong at the box office, whereas the

Vita outfit is sensational. ..^
. Whether Warifers can follow in the black and white with, the vita

"Singer," after the black and white towns have been wired, remains un-

an.sweried! If not, .the Warners are burning up plenty of good territory

for the picture iri.permitting it to play without Vita.mean while.

The annoymous page advertisement in Variety last week, signed "Just

An Exhibitor" was ma.sked, even to Variety's advertising department.

The copy was ordered and placed by the AJax Advertising Agency, a

very reputable agency. It refused to disclose the principal.
:
As the

copy was legitimate with apparently no underlying motive of moment,

name of advertiser was not insisted upon.

Belief, however^ wa.s that a gag of some sort was behind the copy

It cost the adverti.ser $500 for the page in Variety and the same co"py

Was placed in some of the picture trade papers.

Advertising for "Abie'a Irish Rose," picture, in New York has coi>-

tinuously carried an underline reading:

"This picture will hot, be seen at any other New York theatre until

In Variety's story last week on the celebrities of the show world who

had been Invited to the wedding of Governor Smith's daughteri Catherine,

William Fox was inadvertently omitted. The picture man is one of

the oldest and wannest friends the Chief Executive has in the theatrical

business, : Smith knowing Fox for a quarter of a century. They -were

friends before Fox entered the show bu.siness and before the Governor

had become an office holder in the Big Time.

Alexis Davldoff, a coloner In the Czar's Imperial Army assigned to

the artillery, and who wears the ^ St. George Cross for bravery. Is

fuLt^nlng in Hollywood as Russian technical adviser on "The Woman

Disputed" starring Norma Talmadge. Marco Elter, a Bo|eian. who wap

also a world war survivor with 14 decorations to his credit is lunctlonlng

as the Austrian technical adviser on the picture.

Fall and rise of the most ambitious "fllm casting director" the Better

Business Bureau has ever investigated Is now in organization s files

and the "director" is reposing in a New York hospital with a broken leg

and a knifed arm. Listed are complaints for money Invested in the

associatioh" ranging from the $21 salary of a colored; stenographer .to

the $175 petition of a Spanish dancer.
, ,

The "director" decided to emulate big film companies and give a party

for prospective beneficiaries. The affair was pulled in a speakeasy but,

the' bureau discovered; when the saturation point had been reached,

no one could be found to meet the bill. A, braNvl ensued which resulted

in the director and host getting his berth in the hospital.

Universal (pictures) owns and operates Dexter Park in Java. U s ine

largest outdoor amusement park, next to Luna, Coney, in the world.

Unive/sal owns the site as well. Java, under Dutch (Holland) domina-

tion, is making its operation something o£ a hitch for U.

Several years ago members of the Producers' Association entered into

an agreement that all solicitors appealing to the studios for contribu-

Uons to charity must present their case to the secretary for review, and

approval; Of late, there have been cases where charity seekers have

given the association's secretary a run aro-und by informing the ^solicited

studios that they have already taken the matter up with that official and

that he has approved it. .

Some of the studios accept this as. authentic, only to embarrass other

rtudios who demand the association's approval in writing.

Story of "The Ghetto," starring George Jessel and being, produced by

Tiftany-Stahl, closely follows the life ot Jessel during his early stage

career The comedian will be identified throiighout the picture by his

own liame and will portray his experiences in securing a :foothold in

the theatrical world. .

*

Jessel has threie leading women in his support; Mary Doran, Margaret

Quinby and GWen Le6.

An Independent producer took a chance o"n developing a new type of

a western star. It signed a 12-year-old boy on a long term optional

contract at a very low, figure, stipulating it would defray all expenses

for publicity and look after the lad's fan mail.

Popularity of the boy develolped so fast within a year that he Is re-

ceiving thousands- of letters per week and the producer is compelled to

(Continued on paige 50)

stresses screen

quality is well on the way to

popular preference. And that

rence means

Specify prints on Eastman Pos-

itive—the film that preserves

FILM NEWS

OVER WORLD
Washington, June 12,

Summary of reports received by
the motion picture section of the

Department of Commerce.
To Assist Film Sales

A new organization has been es-

tablished in Belgium in connection

with the Brussels Custom House,
bearing the title of "Societe Gen-
erale de Cinematographic'.' (Drux-
elles-Entrepot), This company will

store films in bond in :
BiTtssels,

where a hall for projection is also

available.
By this method, proprietors or

representatives are enabled to offer

their copies without any customs
fees and to Obtain possession of

them again when they leave Bel-

glum. Promoters and sellers need
not send new copies for sales ef-

forts old ones sufficing the, newer
ones from depreciating by projec-

tion.

every aphic

for your screen,

SASO^AK KODAK
ROCHESTER, N. y.

L. U. C. E. Extends
According to the Messaggero of

May 17. Luce, Italy, has made a
contract with the Japanese Na-
tional Cinema Association for the
diffusion of the former's films
throughout the Japanese empire.
These films are of an educative and
national propagahclist nature and
are all shorts.
Same paper announces similar

contract in Czecho- Slovakia.
European Film Notes

(Received from Trade Commis-
sioner George R. Canty, Paris)
German Eihelka Company is

building at Gei-selgasteig, near Mu-
hich^ 'sTriew ¥tudi6"^hielr will prob-
ably be ready in about six weeks.
Studio is .planned to be one of the
largest arid most modern studios on
the continent.
The whole installation of the

Phoebus studio in Berlin, now
Emelka's property, and also the
equipment of the Orbis: studios at
Grunwald, will be brought to the
new studio.

According to a (jerman press re^:

port, Karl Gordon, manager of Ufa,
is leaving the cornpany July 1,

following failve of Ufa's negotia-
tions to acquue the newly built
Europahaus in Du.sseldorf. Gordon
becomes an independent manager
of the Europahaus Motion Pic-
tures, instituted by his brother.

A ne\V- firm has been established
in Berlin named "G. P. Films G.m,
t).H." It has a capital of 20,000
marks, for production and distribu-
tion. Managers and Mes.srs. Serge
.yon 0.m)|tgdjLa nd._G fihr i el . P.-i.sca ]

.

Talking Short 'Laughs'

Makers of the talking short

comedy subjects have encoun-f'

tered the difficulty of spotting

the exact laughs, for allowance
of time in order that the audi-

ence laughs shall hot overlap

the immediate succeeding
dialog or gags..

A similar condition on bows
prevailed when the shbrts were
first made, Bows as a rule ar.e

now out rather th?.n have the

shbrt go to an awkward finish.

Tests may be made to. stamp
the sure laugh spots on ; short.

Five or isix'feet of Stalling pan-
tomiriie will be Inserted, to

permit the giggle to exhaust
itself and protect: the regular

continuity.

Negro Player Series

Oscar . Micheaud, colored film

maker, has started a new series of

features with colored players as the

principals. .

The picture is being made in thfe

cast. o

TALLY'S COMING DOWU
Los Angeles, June 12.

Tally's, grind picture house,

Broadway near Eighth, will be

razed before the end of this year to

make way for an ahnexation to the

May Company, which owns thi

ground lease on the. property.

Herbert Brenon ha-s bought him-
self a yacht and has gone on a try-

out cruise. He is hunting locations

for "The Rescued" Duke Kahana-
moku, the swimmer, will be in the

picture.

BurtoYi King has signed Walter
Miller as one of the co-stars In

"Manhattan Knights."

BENNY

MEROFF
CUTE, EH!

Breaking All Records

Marks Bros. Granada
and

Marbro Theatres,

Chicago, 111., Indefinitely

Exclusive 'OkeH Wecordihg^

ARLINE

LANGAN
ORIGINATOR OF THE MONOPEDIO

DANCE
4th Con8€cativc Y«nr with

FanchoD and Marco

i

Grc'cnbaum Film G.mb.h. an-
nounces its production program,
comprising three Mo.«?joukine films.

Greenbaum Film - A.G.'s chanii?
into a limited company, recently
roferrf.'d to, has been postponed,
owing to rcj-tiiin fxtensionh which
will ho definitely decided in the near

Wood is

ILLER
SONGS TVCa PERSONA LITlf

In "pivinp Veiins" Wca, wHIi Tl>«nlt»

to Fanolion ami Marro
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•waaA to ke^ outoftheBed,
StMNERy

The smartest fellows have bought Firet: National to beat

the heat Get the New Idea in Summer Showman-

ship-WINTER PROFITS IN SUMMER!

Exhibitors know now—it CAN beJone^^^^BETTER

PICTURES will do itv,„^

And here s an unprecedentedly powerful summer line-up

planned definitely to meet summer conditions!

JEpLLOW THE CAGEY LEAD OF THE HUN.

4

A

I

SuimiierSliOfivs

like these aie
bound to be

t JPWOKLi

^THE GOOD-BTE KISS'*

T H E B II B K B B **

with

HIITONSILU DOBOTNy MACHAIU
A C«»ri9 rilzmauric« Pr^duciioii

From the fimous Broadway hit.

BICHABD BABTHELNESS
In "fhe Patent Uath«r KM**
* An Alfrad fant«ll Praducilon

# m
BICHABD BABrKEUIESS
In Wheel of Chance**
An Alfrad tanun Pro4n<ll«n

,

[Gripping drama of twin brother?,

and awoman, written.by celebrated:

Fanny Hurst.

BICHABD BABTHELHESS
In VOut Of the Bulns*^
John Francis Dillon is 'directing'

•

CMUBLIE MUBBAY
In **The Head Nan**

B ILL IE B O Y E
In **The Yellow LIIV**

"TDjrccted by Alexander Korda.

SumptuoMS seta and great supporting

cast, including Clive Brook.

"

N I LT O N S I L L S
In **The HawH*> Nest**
with Doris Kcnyon—Montagu Love.

•'YANPING YENUS**
with CHABLiE NUBBJiY
\Louise Fasenda,.Thelma Todd.

LABY BE GOOB;*
with Dorothy Mackaill, Jack Mul'

hall. From the celebrated musical

'comedy. Directed by Richard Wal-

lace,who made "McFaddeii's Flats.';'

KEN NAYNAILB
In UThe Upland Bider**

H A B O L B T E E N
Full'length feature comedy from

Carl Ed's famous ^ comic .
strip

* syndicated to 32 million ycaders.'

m

4

Famous Fannie Hurst wrote this gripping drama, and

National bought it -to give Barthclmess^one.^mQre: great

vehicle to add to his unbroken chain of hits.^: And,again

ALFRED^SANTELL directs^'the greatestmaleboj^

star ^n-^ktures;''"'Presented . by^RichardfA. ^wland.

Special

Series

. '^Because.

HABOLB LAN6BON
In **Here Conies The Band*'

J OH N N YOH I N ES
In l'The Wright Idea**

^%<^
<*fHBEE-BING NABBIAGE**

with Mary Astor'Lloyd Hughes.'

Directed by Marshall Ncilan.*

------
*tNEABT ;TOOHEABT
with MaryTAstof,* Lloyd Hughes,

^Louise .Fazenda.'«/;Thelma\Todd.

if*'
KTE N H A Y.N A B B

n

ln>*Code of the Scarlet**
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CHAIN OPERATION HOLES

(Continued from page 11)

of management. For dealing with

the public Is like handling dynamite.

A few missteps and you can blow

the works.

No theatre can be run from a

swivel chair In New York, for each

city, town and theatre presents a

new and different situation. There-

fore, the fheatre manager becornes

one of the most, if hot: the most,

Important men ; in the exhibition

eiid, for he is the direct contact

betweein the producer, theatre and

Ihe public. Men for these positions

Bhould be carefully chosen and the

remuneration should be sufficient to

attract capable men. When cm
ployed give lilm a. theatre or thea-

tres and give him a, chance to put

them over. Put the responsibility

on him and don't tie him down with

reims of red tape istnd keep him so

busy filling out ' petty reports that

he hasn't time to think of anything

else.
.

.. There are many theatre men' in

this country who are capable but

they are not .forty or fifty-dollarTa-

week flunkies.. For the man who
has the brains and Intelligence to

put over a\theatre and make a suc-

cess of • it ban sell his Intelligence

for niore money and where It's nrtbre

appreciated.

And that's what .
is happe'ningj

with the tesult that school-made
managers, dporboys, and . head ush
ers are being placed In charge of

the theatres and are being tied

down by the head office to such an
extent that they must get a.re.quisl-

tlon or a permit before they can do
anything.

This system Is beginning to tell

at the box .office. While' a few dol

lars may be saved in salaries, hun-
dreds of thousands are being lost

in patronage, good will and com
nvunlty prestige, and good will and
prestige pay. dividends in a theatre.

If I had a chain of theatres my
hard^ipi^task* would be to find cap-

able, ^^nscientlous managers, men
who are showmen, who have Inltia

/ tive and the ability to . shoulder re-

sponsibility, in fact men who know
what it!s all about. The cheap head
usher, doorboy . manager is proving

an expensive proposition if. some of

the theatre reports are correct.

Routine.

A man at a large salary who can

produce his salary and a nice profit

and liotd up- the> prestige of his

house is dirt cheap in comparison
to the iifty-dollar-a-weelc man who
runs the house at . a loss. Films
produced on a cut and dried system
don't amount to much, and they are

all alike. The same holds good with

theatre managers.
It's the outstanding film or the

one that's different, the one that has
Indlvliuality that brings in the

:t>r(t>fits. It costs more, because It's

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Fentared with '

FANCHON and UARCO

worth more, but it rings the cash
till

Individuality, personality, inltia

tive and showmanship spell eucces.g

in the show, business more than
anywhere else.' But theatres are
run by routine methods and routine

managers.
I was talking . to a theatre man

ager who is with,a big chain a few
days agoi and he told nrie he fouiid

the best way to hold a position, was
to Just yes the home office, regard-
less of whether his judgment agreed
or not. Dp . everything as in structed,

regardless of less, or anything else.

Don't have any Ideas or initiative

of your own,' make out a neat set

of reports and praise the home of-

fice tot all its helpful suggestions

Or in other words yos 'em and bull

'eni along and got your pay at the

end of the week. If business is.bad

fr^nie up an alibi; and above every

thing else never argue or dispute'

with the office
;

regardless of the

kind of program the bocikers slip

you. If you do, chances are they

will figure you are bolshevik, and
you will find a new man in your

place. 1 notice. In A^'ariety many
houses are closin.g for lack, of pa-

tronage
Mistakes

Before a drastie change is made
in a house .find out what the man
In chai-ge of the house thinks about

It. If a manager In one theatre

makes a mistake the loss doesn't

amount to much and it can soon be

remedied, ijut when a man In full

control of . a circuit has an idea

and decides on a certain policy, for

the entire circuit and his idea is a

liop, the cost is terrific. A lot of

these kind of flops could be avoided

if the m?i,nager were consulted more
pften, for they are on the firing line

and they know, or shpuld know their

locality.

•There are. many real managers

stilt in existence, but if the. present

system keeps up for. a few years

they will be as extinct as the dodo.

Many have become disgusted and

taken, up other Hnes of wotk. Som.e

are still with the chains, strangled

by red tape. They know better than

to try to use their brains. In. the

home oimce they dare not suggest

anything or put up an arjgument,

for fear some one in authority will

get the" idea that they really know
something, and possibly rtiore than

he does, which usually means the

gate.
With' the talklrig movies and the

brchestraless orchestras coming in,

maybe they can put the manager's

duties on a record and let the oper-

ator run it for the house staff daily,

do away with the manager in per

son. Maybe they can, buf it looks

like this- baby industry is going to

need real managers to sell the rtew

brand of entertainment more than

ever
The Box Office

As i understand it the salies de

partment of the picture business

asks its salesmen for reports on

conditions; what the exhibitors say,

what they think and what they

want. Not a bad system for chain

operation of theatres

For after all it's the theatre

which makes the sales department

po.ssible, and it's the .^ales depart-
ment which is the life of the pro-

duction division.

Which, according to the way I

.see it, should mean thiat the most
Intelligeni. .^nd important thoughts
be centred upon the exhibition end,

the theatre, if the box office means
the same to the screen thiat it al-

ways has and will mean to the

speaking stage theatre.

UTERATI

ing before his doath. It got a big

play from the start, and is one of

the leaders of its typo.

Alan Dale's Will

Alan Dale, veteran dramatic cri-

tic of the New York "American,"

who died in England last month
left an estate consisting of $10,000

or 'pver, in real property'; and a

similar- amount in personal effefctsi

The major portion of the estate he

left td his daughters, . Dorothy Orr

and Marjory Knilling. A bequest of

$4,000 went to Amy Dale, sister, and
Dr. Amos E. Barton, friend, re-

ceived $1,000.

Harriette Underhill, picture critic

of the New York "ilerald Tribune'.'

for many years, who also died last;

month, left personal prpperty valr

ued at about $5,000 to Dr. Clifford

B. Maclntyre, friend'. The will pro-

vided that her body be cremated
arid the ashes scattered to the

wind.

A| Spink Passes

Al Spink, 74, sports writer, died

at his home In .Oak Park, Detroit,

May 27;

He was the last surviving mem-'
ber of the old St. Louis "Post-

Dispatch," ias organized by Joseph
Pulitzer. Spink founded "Sporting
News" and .published a volume
known as "Spink Sport Stories."

He is survived by Al. Spink, Jr.,

of the Schwab. & Mandel publicity

staff-Charles Spink, manager, Fay's

theatre. Providence, and Will Spink,

retired theatrical manager,^ and a
daughter, Florence Spink.

Betty CoifaK Chattering
.

'

.

J ulia Showcl I ( Betty Col fax ) , the

Now York "Graphic" picture critic

is going to Hollywood June 16. for

a vacation-business trip, ller stuff

from the West Coa,st will be syn-

dicated by I31g News Features. Inc;,

the Macfadden syndicate,.

.• $lick Sam
Looking for Walter Kingsley the

other "day, Mark Hellinger ("News")

ran into Sam King.ston In the New
Amsterdam building.

"Hello. Ward," Sarh cried. "As

busy as ever?"
He had mistalcen Mack for Ward

Morehouse.
"Sani," Mark yodeled, "you're

getting old. You know very well

that I'm "Vyalter Wlnchell "

Sam beameid.
"Certainly I know it." Sam

answered. "I jtist called you Ward
to see. w'hat you'd say!".

JOHN EARLYNE

mont. Federal Court suit for In-

juiiotioa and damago.s has been
.«<tartod.

Syndicating Dorothy Herzog
Dorothy Ilorzog Is on the Coast

again, this time for the Hearst af-

ternoon paper.. She win contribute

a daily chatter column, without
spot news, which will nlso be used
by the Preriilere Syndicate..

It was first i/ndorstood Miss Her-
zog would coyer news, but this,

would conflict with Regina Carewe
cKing Features) and Loiiella Par-
sons (Universal Service).

."Yellow Journa.iisrh".

."Tht\ Momorlos of a, Yellow Jour-
nalist,.'^ iiy Ada Patterson, who has
worlcod on papers in X(>vv York,
St. Louis, - San Fianci.sco

.
and Salt

liakc City, is li.stort for fall iiubllca-

tion. Cli.Tptor.s Cvonv the aiitobiog-

rni)hy are ntiw appoaring : in

'Liberty."

Arthur G^esar "Tatler's" Ed
The Nfvi' York "Tatler and S.ooial

Digest" IS a new society monthly
selling at 35c, with Tony Biddle

money behind it, according to re-

port. Stuyvesant Publishing Co.,

Inc., Is the publisher, of which
Frank Drexel Mullan i.s. vice'-pt-esl-

dent and the original editor, to be

succeeded by Arthur Caesar as the

editor;. J. C. Schemm Is pii-esident,

and A, W. Gardiner, .
secretary-

treasurer. Under the norti-de-'piunie

of •The Tattle Tale, Caesar Is doing

a "Broadway-Roasted and Toast-

ed" column.

Another Barnum
'

Another biography of .Phlneas. T.

Barnum, this onei labeled "The Un-
known Barnum," by Hatfvey W.
Root, has been published by Har-
pers, Root got'aw.ay from the pres-

ent tendency of biographers to tear

down .
reputations, " He classifies

Barnum as perhaps the greatest

showman who has over entertained

mankind, and says that the circus

man was 50 years ahead of his time

in thought, opinion and viewpoint.

Parsons Advising'

Louella Parsons is conducting a

sort of movie Beatrice Fairfax col-

umn in the Los Angeles Sunday
'Bjcaminer.". She answers all ques-

tions concerning the motion, picture

business and offers, advice to those

seeking solace in their ambitions to

become movie actors, directors,

writeris and cameramen.

Chicago journal Sold

S-' E. Thomason- of Chicago and
John Stewart Bryan, . Richmond,
Virginia, piiblisher, have purchased
the "Chicago Journal" from Dunn,
Hall and Deutcr; It was to these

three men that John C. Eastman, . its

original publisher. Willed the paper

at the time of his death three yfars
ago,

.

6: L. Hall, for many years dra

matlc critic of the paper, will acr

cornpdny W; Frank Durtn. on a trip

abroad. H. C. Deuter will confine

his activities to private business in

terests. Richard L. Flphegan, who
also had an interest in' the paper;,

will Tiemain as| managing editor un
der the Thomason- management.

'Art Guide Squdbbte
Agnes E. Meyer, authoress of the

copyrighted: book on "Chinese

Painting ais Reflected in \ the

Thought and Art of 14 liung-Mieni
1070-llOG," originally published .'in

1923, charges the Houghton- Mifflin

Co. and Louise Wallace Hackney,
publisher' and authoress of "Guide

Posts to Chinese Painting," a 1927

edition, with copyright infrlnge-

Sherwin and "American"?
: Louis Sherwin is back in New
York. He may be invited to ac-

cept the dramatic reviewing post

on that Hearst paper, vacant
through the recent death of Alan
Dale. Sherwin went to Hollywood
oil the picture racket a couple of

years ago. Wheti last in New York
he criticized' the good and bad
plays for the then existing "Globe."

SANNA and WALLACE
'SENSATIONAL ADAGIO TEAM"

with JACK LAUGHLIN'S

"TOP Cy THE WORLD" Unit

This Week (June 10) Harding Theatre, Chicago

Knox "Efficiency"

Recent visit to San Francisco of

Col. Knox, hew general manager of

Hearst . dally
.
publications, brought

about a shakeup ift the staff of the

"Call," Hearst afternoon daily, re

suiting in the axe falling for 10

employees of the editorial depart
merit, and total salary cuts aggre-

gating $2,200* per week. Among those

on the editorial staff to be lopped

off were Charles Woodman, for the

past 12 years musical editor, and
Curt Kunze, for years a political

writer and one of the best known
newspaper men in the Golden Gate
city.

filCHARD

"LIMBERLEGS" EDWARDS
with "DANCING FEET," a Publix Unit

JUNE 15 TO JUNE 25; INCLUSIVE, CAriTOI., DES MOINES, lA.

Direction: WlitlAM MORRIS OFFICE
^

Versatility and ORCHESTRA Showmanship

Now at Melba, Brooklyn, for injlefinite engagement

« Dlrf^tlon ARTHUR SriZZI

Swaff's Series

Hannoh Swaffer, Variety's special

Kngllsh correspondent, has begu n a
.series of pieces on various cele-

brities in the London weekly, "Lon
don Calling." Swaff calls the series

"Who's Who," and gives the real

lowdown on every person of whom
he writes. The paper, widely bally

hood, is swaff's advent.

B. A. l^lackinnon, circulation man-
ager of "Pictorial Review," whose
money is behind "Plain 'Talk." the
monthly edited by P. G. liaton, has
.re.signed to devote him.self to his

own publications, ; which includes

"Complete Novel Magazine." Mack-
innon plans to add to his chain of

piihliciitipns. With Enton probably
supervising editor of the entire ,

group.

With Burton Ra.scbo having
bought up a huge quantity of ma-
terial prior to. his resignation as

editor of "The Bookman," • Seward-
Collins', its publisher, believes he
doesn't need a aucccssor to Rascoe
for some time ahd won't rnake' any

.

immediate appointment. Meanwhile,
Collins is attending to whatever
editorial duties there may be.

Shriners Suspend Organ
With the death of Sewell Hag-

gard, the Shriners. order has de-
*c!dcd to suspend Its ofTlclal organ,
"The Slirinc Magazine." Haggard,
one. of the best known , of the old

time New York newspapermen and
magazine editors, nriade the publi-

cation a notable one, It even doing
a good newsstand sale.

Editor at Ground School
Joseph M. Patterson, president of

the "Dally News," is aniong those
who are learning to fly at the Cuir-

tlss Field aviation school on Long
Island. . He has already completed
six hours of his ten-hour course,

but as yet has not attempted a solo

flight.

Matthew White, Jr., who for year's

aided Bob Davis at the head of the
Munss'ey magazines, sind who later

took over the editorship of ;'Argosy-
All Story Weekly," has given up his

post to devote, his time to travel and
occasional writing. A. H. Blttner

succeeds him.

LLNadePs

THEATRE *'

MANAGERS
A Novelty for
Next Season

'BANDETTE

Flynn Off "Weekly"
Following William B. Flynn'a. d''-

{77nrtTrrt'-frrTm==''l<Mynn's=We

I
(if tho Miinsey group, the name pf

tlie-magazine has been changed to

"Detective Fiction Weekly." Flynn.

fornun-ly head of the U. S. S<'ciet

Service, broached the Idea of

"Klynn's Weekly" to the late r^ruilc

A. Munsey, who .set the weekly go-

UNITS
Consisting Entirely of

GIRL MUSICIANS
ANI>

ENTERTAINERS
youth—personaliity-^tat.knt

s'taged by
HARRY CRAWFORD

- MuHioal Direction
and ArrangwnentB by

WILLIE CREAGER
A Master in

. Modern Musical Matters

Remember the "Melody Band -Its"

in the "All Girl Show"?
Could you ever forget

"THE HAPPINESS GIRLS"?
The.se are samples of the

Creagpr and Crawford Combination

E. K. NADEL 148 West 46th St.

NEW YORK

GIRL MUSICIANS
AND ENTERTAINERS

S4-ml JJ»«« riioto und All QuullflcA-
UoiiH. Will take (>v(>r OrKiinlTed Cirl
Kidlflh.

t

I
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A. FEAST OF FEIST

Sensatioml I

s^notMer ''No, No, NoroY

^DON'TCRT .

BABV^ '

(GRY BABY DONT CRY/)

(^_^n Unusual Ballad

GUS KAHN and
TED FIOR.ITO

YO

\\\\\
Mellou) - tuneful-
Fascinating/

^LONESOME

MOONUGHT
6y BENEE RUSSELL cawirf ABEL BAER.

^i/i Honest-To- Goodmess ''Mammy''' Song//

tmS MY MAMMY/
iy Nelson

, Pease and 3aer

You Cant Go Wrong
With An/Fetst' Soig'

711 SEVENTH AVE.,
SAM FRANCISCO

935 Market St.

BO STO M
181 Tremont 3t

CINCINNATTI
707-8 Lyric Theatre BW^.

TO R,ONTOm YongeSt.

PHILADELPHIA
1228 Market St.

D E T R.O I T
1020 Randolph 5b.
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HITS/ —JLLI^ NEW//

MABEL WAYNE
L.WOLFE GILBERT

Now Sweeping Tine Country/

^ H0i Flyii^ J^a^ Ballad-CantMisff/^

HOME ^'

BENNEE RUSSELL Cr-

HENRY H. TOBIAS

(5

G IT ^

MDARDOn

1ST INC.
KANSAS CITY^
3ayety Theatre Bldg.

LOS ANGELES
^5 Majestic Thea. Bldg.

A Distimt Novelty
in lyiric Aind Mel

mo
Busr

^ NED MILLEI^^ aml CKESIElC COJIN

^ Clever Novelty Song /

IS ITGONNA BE LONG

G H I G AGO
75 W. Randolph St.

MINNEAPOLIS
433 Loeb Arced©

OTILL VOU BELONG TO M6?J

2y George WMdn^, Rubey Cowan G Charlie Abbot

Dance
OrchestrationsNEW YORK N.V

IDN DON. 2 ENGLAND
136 Glaring Cross Road.

AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE
27^> Collins S15.

YOUPL
Dt:ALER, 0/5 D/R.ECT
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COASTNOTES
,

"Ca>if> nf LiMiii Stuith," Esther Ral-

ston's ni'xt for L*;u'.

William lot'stnond, featured ii»

"The Mvstory Kiclor." lO-x-pisode

sorial. U. .Tark N'clson dirootin?.

Siiiiroh Lynn added to "None Bur
the Tirave." J''i>x.

: Production on "The , Rescue,"
Ronald Coim;in's. first solo Starring

picture for Gbldwyn. - has
,
stiirttMl:

with lierl)ert Brenon direct infir. Cast
includes Sojin, Lily Deniiti, Ucrnard
aief,'el, Theodore A'on KUz ind Duke
Kahanamoka.

Kmfle C'haulard added io "Out of

the Ruins," V. N. J, I'\ Dillon di-

recting:.

Thomas J, Geraghty writing con-

tinuity of "Synthetic Sin." .GoUeen
Moore's next for F. N.. William A.

Setter to direct.

Charles Muri'ay has four more
pictures to nuwv^ under his present
contract with:^'''N'. After a six

BOB RUTH

ERNER AND FISHER
with JACK LAUGHLIN'S
"JAZZ BUTTERFLIES'*

A PUBUX UNIT

Week June 3—Oriental, Chicago
IVeck June 10—N'orsliore, Cliicngo
Week June 17—.Senate, Clilenso '

Week June 24r—Kardiiie, Chicago

July 7—Csipitol, I>etroit, Mich.
Jul}' 14—Circle, InUlnniipolis, Ind.

July 21—Missouri, St. Louia, Mo.

Jimmy Grainger's Ring

Before the Fox sales con-

vention adjourned In New
York, the assembled film sell-

ers gave their chief, jwnmy
Grainger, a liarge diamond ring

as a token of their opinion.

Yes, Mrs. Grainger vvlU have

It reset.

weeks' vacation in New York ho
left for the west last week, ex-

pecting to stop off at his old home
ih.Muncle, Ind.

Charles Kenyon writing continuity

for "The Wrecking Boss." Milton

Sllis' next for P. N. TEddle Gline to

direct . .
..

Roy D'Arcy signed aa heavy In

"The Last Warning." U. Paul LenI

to direct.

Garrett Graham titling "Wheel of

Chance," F. N. Has six more to go

t)efore present contract expires,

George O'Brien has returned to

Fox after seven weeks In "Noah's
Ark," W, B, O'Brien's next for Fox
will be "Nobody's Children," Lew
Seller dlrectlngr.

George Seltz signed by F-B-O to

direct three features on the 29

prpgram. First will be "The Circus

Kid"; second Is "Blockade," end
third has not been selected.

U has assigned Wesley Rugeles
to direct "Salvage." Production set

for June 15.

Charles Kenyon doing continuity

on "The Braggart," by Benjamin
Kutler, which U has slated for Jean
Hersholt, Edward Sloman directing'.

Entire cast of principals and sev-

eral hundred extras playing in "The
Divine Lady," FN, were taken to

Monterey, 400 miles from the studio,

for several days' location work.

Wednesday, June 13, .1928

Ing,'' U, includes Laura La Planle.
John Boles, Montagu Love, Roy
D'Arcy, Bert Roach, Barr Mclntoshi
Mock Swain, Dan Mason and Carrie

I

Daumery.

Francis X. Bushman for "Say It

With Sables," Col.

Supporting Al , JpLson In "The
Singing Fool," W. B.; are Betty
Bronson, Josephine Dunn, Reed
Howes, Arthur Housman, Edward
Mtirtindalc and David Lee.

Pathe starts on "Show Folks*'

June 21, Paul L. Stein directing.

Cast Includes Lina Basquette, Rob-
ert Armstrong and Eddie QuUlan.
Elliott Clawson and Jack Jungmeyer
writing screen treatment.

Electric System

Pictures

i

bee*

"after intensive study

of every reproduc-
tion machine*'

Mr. Adolph Zukor makes
decisions not oiity from
the viewpoint of a pro-

ducer but also from the

viewpoint of an exhibitor

with nationwide interests

at stoke.' What he has to

say about Sound Piaures is

thereforedoubly important.

^^^^^^^^^^

fit. i «/ » ttriti of Ulttn

fnm the indusirf'i feaden.

Electrical Research Productstnc
250 West 57th Street, New York, N.Y,

Representing

Western Electric
System of Sound Pictures

Most recently completed Our Gang
subject has been njlmed "The 01'

Gray Hoss.'*

Charles Rogers has started oh
/'The Phantom City," featuring Ken
Maynard. Cast Includes Eugenia

I

Gilbert, James Mason, Charles
Malles, Jack McDonald and Bluo
Washington. Albert Rogell direct-

I

inS:

Edna Murphy arid "Big Boy" WIU
Hams added to "My Man," Warners,
Archie Mayo directing.

John Boles opposite Laura La
Plante in "The Last Warning," U.

Eddie Nugent ' in "The Single
Man." M-G.

Complete cast of "The Last Warn-

Clara Beranger. scenario writer,

will leave, Hollywood with her
daughter for New York where she
will shortly sail for Europe.

Charles Kenybji has a, term con-
tract with First National to writo
originals and scenarios.

Margaret. Mann will be featured iii

"Nobody's Children," Lou Seiler di-

recting for Fox. Nancy Drexel and
Barry Norton, juvenile leads,

Pciramount loaned Jean Arthur to

I

play leading feminine part in

"Brotherly Love," featuring Carl

[
Dane and Charles K. Arthur..

Jean iNfash, former stage actress,

signed for term contract by Gotham
Productions. Now In "Companion-^

I

ate Marriage," directed by EiMe Ken-,
ton for Gotham. . :

"The Last Warning," .one of
Laemmle's specials for the new sea-
son which stars Laura LaPlante, has

I
rounded out its cast to include Mack
Swain, Montague Love, Roy D'Arcy,
Burr Mcintosh, Slim Summerville.

Montagu Love and l&urr Mclntcsh
I

added to '"The Braggart.'? (U).

Gardner James signed by Howard
Hughes tor "The Mating Call."

Caddo.

Production has started on "The
Little W'Wcat-" W.. B., an original

(Continued on page 42)

DRENA
BEACH

World's Greatest Dancer
of Her Kind

After playing three solid

years J on. JBroadvray, .
New

York, how featured in

"HULA BLUES"
A PUBLIX UNIT

'With Her Famous

"Leopard Dance"
As in "VARIETY," Mnrcli 7, 1»28:

"Item No. 4 -wwis the solo dance,

'The Tiger,' done by Drena Beach,

surrounded by the girls made up
as Zulu warriors with futuristic

native weapons and shields. This

girl is one of the first, to grab' a

first-rate scheme in fra.ming a
contortionistic dance around an
idea. Here her bends, splits and
twisting kicks are -dramatiKcd
into a picture of a slinking,

stretching cat, instead of being

pre.sented In straight routine

as acrobatic dance feats. Toe
dancers have dramatized such
roiitines as^irij;lie s

pying Swan^
figure for illiLStrafion, but Ihe

Tiger idea is a new adaptation oC

the contortional .style. This girl

does it splendidly and the num-
ber is a first rate novelty."

Kindest Regards to

FANCHON and MARCO
Direction Lyons & Lyons
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theCLASS in

short comedy field

ever re . .

.

For instance, the bill for four

weeks at the RIALTO, New York,

America's leading first run house,

has been Emil Jannings in ''The

Street of Sin" and ^Tove'sYoung

Scream," withAnne G6r^wall and

other headliner comedians, A

PARAMOUNT - CHRIST I

E

COMEDY.

the 1928-9 line-up tops by far any other shorts in the field r

"CONFESSIONS OFA CHORUS GIRL"

8 frisky, Frenchy sparklers with Frances Lee and

the famous Christie beauties.

BILLY DOOLEY COMEDIES
8 from the eccentric moony mariner. His name

in lights means business.

BOBBY VERNON COMEDIES
8 from the popular koUege kut komediari. Nation-

ally advertisedfor years. Populai^^exeryw^

'^SANDY MacDUFF COMEDIES"
8 exhilarating shots of Scotch from Jack Duffy

and his Caledonian cuties. New, great!

PARAMOUNT-thewhole show
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Results of Last Week
at Shea's. BuffalOrNew York

PAUL

WHITEMAN

e^ * ^ V» f'- /•

BIGGEST
LAUGH RIOT

OF

THIS WEEK (JUNE 9th)

DIRECTION WILLIAM MORRIS
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Sam Kut Kahl and Others Get Air

In ChicagcMlean Up Starting

In Chicago Ktfs and A$sn.

Chicago, June 12.

TJm Keeler, Conoy Holmes, Glenn

Burt and Georee JDuHes of Keith's

Western office here, have received

two weeks' notice of dismissal,

along with San* Kut Kahl and

his jhrst. assistant, Sid. Harrison,

of the Association and Orpneum, Jr.,.

oiBTice. . ..,

Notices were issued by C. Wesley

Fi-asier; coming here from Boston

With full fiuthority from Keith's,

Kahl is reported having, refused to

recognize, the notice of dismissal,

claiming he would accept no dis-

mi.ssai except from Marcus Heiman,

former pre-^ident of the Orpheum.

circuit. It is accepted here ia.s a

good defense by the Kool Kuttor oi

local .
vaudeville, for Heiman, whi>

won't even answ-er the phone from

New York, hasn't thcf power left in

Keith's to fire an olllce boy. Kahl

will probably change hife miiid when
the pay chcc-ks stop on the .sched-

uled date.

Humphries in New York?

It is expected that; Glenn Burt

will be taken care of. He has been

With Tink Humphries for same
time iri Keith's Western agency.

Humphiies, from the report, is due
at the Keith's New York office, the

isame spot iFrasier is expected, to

eventuially land, in charge of the

fifth floor booking office in the Pal-

ace theatre building. Frasier had
charge of that division some' years

back. He i.^ ' on a very friendly

footing with both Jos. P. Kennedy
and J. J. Murdock. -

, Several lesser lights in the local

Keith offices have iEilso received

notices. . .They are assistant bookers

and Btenbgraphers mostly.
The Fair Department of the As-

sociation has been entirely aban-
doned.
Mort Singer • is reported in New

York. Joe Finn, Heiman's former
partnei* and very active when Or-
pheuni ran itself, is said to be at

his home» ill.

Up to date no Jrepprted changes
In mid-western Keith' and Orpheum
theatre managements.

'

Chicago felt i-elieved, if not

elated at the news of Kahl's abrupt
dlsmls.sal, He stands with vaude-
villians. in this section like E. :F.

Albee does In the eastern section.

Ben P'iazza is nominally in charge
of Keith's Western.

COLORED PROS UNHAPPY

The' Chambers m Chicago—Violet
. Speedy's Freedom Certificate

Ulysses Char ' ors, former organ-
ist at theXafa-yette theatre,. Harlem,
now at the Regal, Chicago, and his

wife, Kthel Chapman, have figured

in the Chicago courts, by an. action

for a .separation by "'rs. Chambors.
in New York Speedy, chorus girl,

is reported having obtained a di-

vorce from Oscar rrice., on charges

of cruelty.

Leon as Agent, His

Firm and Blonde Lady
Lawrence .Leony who arpuned the

wrath of the V. M. P. A. and the

.Liieense Commission recently, and
quite suddenly reduced it by dis-

appearing to parts unknown, is back
in. town, to incorporate a vaudeville

agency of his own. According to

Walter Plimmerj whose license was
held up until he proved that I-.eon

was no longer under his roof, Leon
has| dug up an "angel" who has
promised him lavishly fitted quar-
ters, for an indie agent.
Leon wants to incorporate in

Delaware, for wl^^t "I'e^son" Plim-
"lner^6ui<r' Fol^say.^
be Leon arid Manos, with Leon in

full charge of the works. The sub-
ject oif Leon's license will thus be
•revived for the blonde lady who sits

in the commi.ssionei-'s office as the
jM6g6 advocate.

U. S., Hoboken, Changing
After booking the house for ni.tie

and a half years, John Robbin.s, in-

dependent booker, is placing his
final bill into the United State.s,

Hoboken.
It discontinues A'fiudeville after the

last half of next wefk and will

operate thereafter with a straight
picture policy.
The new -Fabian ip Hoboken

opens August 1 and will bo booked,
by Keith'.s.

$2 FOR SUMMER
sabscription to '

VARIETY
154 West s'Gth St., Nsw Tork City

$490 Judgment Against

Hotel fbr Carr*s Banjo
Sammy Carr, banjo soloist from

Cialifornia, was given a jury award
of $490 representing the actual

market value of his BacOn banjo,

stolen out of his room iri the Hotel

Manger, New York. Carr valued

the instrument at $10,000 • because

of its peculiar professional worth
in the special markings for chords

and solos, but sued for $1,000 in

order to. secure quick action. All

the Court gave him was its actual

value,

.

Carr sued .the 7th Ave. Hotel

Corp., the holding corporation pf

the Hotel Manger, through Merwin
LeVine. The hoter will appeal, di.s-

claiming responsibility in its loss.

Carr had several-^uditioris slated

for eastern bookings and lost out

because of the di.sappearance of his

instrument. .

Opening Up in Chi

Chicago, June .
12.

Fifth floor of the State-La-kv^

building has undergone complete

revision in
,

keeping with the new
order of Ipcal Keith's vaudeville.

The wall between the former
Keith's arid As.s'n offices is down,
to make one large room. Sam
••KUt" Kahl Is ignominously dumped
into the large room with the rest

of the bookers, with the glass par-

titioned, shelter he formei-ly occu>
jpied eliminated.

. Not only did Kahl at one time

have his own private sanctum but

his assistant bookers, secretaries

and plain stenographers were also

sheltered from underling contami-
nation.

It is believe^^e new arrange-
ment will plac#^il bookers in the

open, where agents and actors can

see them withptit extensive pre-

liminaries. They are being lined iip

along a railing, with those wishing
to see them fprced to stand up on

the other side of the rail. In the

interests of efficiency there will be

no convenient, chairs for visitors.

Present plans call for spacing of

all executives, on the fifth floor.

ASCOUGH WITH UNDER
William Ascpugh has purchased

an interest in Jack Linder Vaude-
ville Agency and becomes manag-
ing director of the independent

hppking :agenCy. _^
. Ascough will double as tield man
arid on the bbpk.s. L-inder intends

to devote most of his tiriie to legit

producing, althpuglv . maintaining

control of the agency and supervis-

ing.

Mines at PaiacB, Cleveland
With the shifting by Keith of

John H. Royal from Cleveland to

the New York Keith offices, Frank
R. Hines, manager Keith's Palace.

Akron, Ohio, goes to the "I'ii lace,

Cleveland.
Herbert Jennings, managing the

Temple, Detroit, will succeed H ine.'<

in Akron.

Dales in Coast "Spider"
Los Ang«'les, June ili.

Jack and Tod D.ile, appearin.L' i»i

Fan.chon and Marco prologs, hiivf

born pickr^d for one o.' thf' Viunlf

acts in "The Spider."

-.—Sho-W. - .. o

p

ons _ . „at th

e

;
pcla s<:<j

June 2;i.

Steel Pier's First Act
Atlantic City, Jiinc 12.

Sto'-V Pier, for the .
first time liii.'^

placed an act witli Crcatf.rf's liiirid

It's the Royal Lilliputians, bool-icd

by the Morris office.

"Big Boy" Joe

Washington, June 12,

Keith's press departniont

must be carrying a twisted

neck; according to the stuff

coming out of it.

The iocal "Times" yesterday

carried a cut headed "Big Boy"
Joe. Underneath tli^ picture

read

:

JOSEPH P. KENNEDY
Who, besides bossing a

number of b'S motion pic-
.

ture companies, has just
'

takem over the active di-

rection of the Keith- Alb^e-
.

Orpheum vaudeville cir-
,

cuit. . .

.That came out of the Keith's

publicity end. It sceniirigly has

been' sent out generally over

the country.
. Meantime other pre.ss matter

from Keith's has tried to con-

vey an impression that E. F,

Albce did a kindly act, when
taking in Mi-. Kennedy and

for that reason Albee will work

in with Kennedy as* "the

younger blood." That bunk
takes the attitude ot Albee

patting Kennedy on the fore-

head and would like the reiad-

ers to believe Albee, as Ken-

nedy's mentor, will lead him
through vaudeville and per-

haps the remainder of" the

show business.

Nothing in the Albee press

stuff about Kennedy giving

him $4,500,000 . for his stock,

and control of Keith's, or that

Albee is holding hi.s job as in-

active president of Keith's

through a personal appeal to

Kennedy.
li's growing quite complex

to the newspaper, boys. They
prefer to take Variety's re-

ports of what's going on in

Keith's .than the confusing

matter from Keith's press de-

partment.

.

Couples on the Hoof Legging It

At Garden's Marathon Dance Fest

90 DAYS FOR MIDDAUGH

23 :Year-bid Dancer Buncoed
Detroit Girls of Small Sums

200

Detroit, June 12.

Roland Middaugh, 23, dancer, ar

rested here on charges of obtaihing

money by false pretenses, has been

sentenced to 90 days in the House
of Correction by Judge Stein.

Middaugh was complained against

by five, girls. It is alleged he ad-

vei'tiised for girls for a musical show
he claims he intended to produce,

offering sala:ries of $50 a week with

contracts running from June 7 (last

week) to Sept. 1. He charged the

girls from $5 to $50 to join the com-
pany, but when time for rehearsal,

he was not around.
Investigation, Middaugh',s own

testimony and books he kept show
he has collected from about, v 200

girls. The five compla:in'ants were
Polly Salisbury, Lucille and Marie
Harrington, Anna Kiskis and Doro-

thy Curry, all of Detroit.

Title of Middaugh's imaginary

turk was "Hollywood . Revue."

Sally Fields, Broke Again,

Owes $17,518—Owns 0
Rally Fields, 224 West 49th street,

New York, has gone the bankruptcy
route for a second trip. Listing

liabilities of $17,518 and no assets,

it is disclosed .she previously filed

a voluriVary petftfon in banTtrijErtcy

from which she never applied for

a discharge,
Mi!3S Fields is known as a .single

turn, playing in New York cafes the

last two seasons.

Hos^y c;i11is, MuyoV of Newbury-

\)<jrt, Mass., llrod ine svarting gun

l^ixt sent- 134 couples of. goofy

Hoofers o\>rt- the corn a.nd. callous

route in Miltori CrandaH's endur-

ance danciiig derbyi starting at .10

p, nV. at Madison Siiuare Ciardon.

Sunday,. June 10.

: It look.s like, a soft racket for

a ..bank vOll. 'rht-rc is .
no telling

wiien the hpoting oontcrft will cUXsc.

AH day and liiglit the ra.cket-goef?

on. Each hour t lie stoppers rest

for 15 minutes. .
'i'he last couple

on thoir feet are tlio winners arid

will be handed five grand, ,«io it is

claimed.

A niob is after the coin, Rutoh-
ors, bakers, candlestick makers,

actors, runriers, and endurance
danoei-s are all trying to grali.

Many have thoir own . staff of

trainers, doctors and niirsos.

Song pluggors, press agents and
commercial tlnns tried to move iri

the fir.st evening.

Like the six-day race there are

a number of extra or side, line

rackets to spur . the; dancers '
on.

. The Wliite Rock Company offer

$25 for the cpuple doing the best

fox-trot, the announcer remarked.

Later on a shoe company ^announced
the girl with the best' 'smile and
who would hold it for 10 minutes
would be awarded' a sawbuck.

"Pat" Salmon Too

Mona Loy, of Pekin, and Jier

partner, Charlie Shing, are put .to

cop the grand prize if possible.

Mona is the mother of ifo'ur children..

She is dancing for them, so Mpna
.«:afd:

"I>at" Salmon, of Shelby, Mont.,

Ziegfeld, and SoHs-Floto. fame is

out to prove she can dance as well

as .sing. .

"

Baron Giorgio" Mario : Suriani,

who Winifred Barry left waiting

at the church,, much to the apparent
surprise of all concerned, entered

the race. The Baron broke his

word with", the newspaper crowd,
for in a number ot recent inter-

views he took an oath "that as

long as he lived he would never do
a day's woVk." While the Baron
was spieling, his former bride-to-

be, Mi.ss Barry, entered the arena
arid for a few moments it looked

like a jam.
Phylis Cplbert and Elsie Anmann

stand a chance of winning. Phylia,

for a rehearsal, walked from .Los
Angeles to Detroit' Miss Anmann,
as little pastime, walked from Ham-
burg (Germany), to Berlin.

A number of Pyle's Bonyo'n run-
ners with a walking hango'ver en-
tered the grind to keep in condition.

Bobby Fox, who hails from
Brooklyn, stated she ''eats eggs,

drinks milk and a litxle whiskey

—

when I can got it."

Mable Stew.art, hoofed half .' a
century, the first .side prize, dough
offered.

Producers who are yelling about
a shortage of go'od looking girls

had better scout the Garden for an
eyeful of Bobbie Fox, Victoria

Aragues, Billle LaMar and Pat
Salmon, if they don't weather up
before the week is over.

The opening night attendance
was fair. Crandair expected it

would .pick up as the contest pro-

Pocdod. He has staged two. of the

hoof . .oonte.sf .s, at .Pittsbvirgh. Mon-
day afternoon the dancers were
still going strong but 24 couples,

had oithOr (iiiit, walked or danced
out of it.

Vo.«itor<liiy (Tuesday) tlio 4lHt hour
of tlu; endurance oohtost found 75

58 having

frpm the iMa.sonic TcMiplc flagpole

to rest his rear and dodgo creditors

after 18 days of sittini;-«-lhe con-

tost iPpkod like a miniat\>ro odition

oE- the Philadelphia Sestiuicenton-

nial Palpoka in the way of .ous-

toriiers. Oaplan ririopod around the
echoing Coliseum with a resigned
expression pf maryrdom on l.iis pan;

He iiad fiunk $25,000 in rental, in-

vidontals.and advance oxploitation—
a.sk him if you . xlon't/ boliove.it—
and there worori't onpu;;h oa.sh

faros to jiiay. fOr the .Oiivit)ts the
dancers wore nibbling. -

Then oamo tho dawn—Sunday, to"

he exact—and a healthy gniss pick-,

up. By Tuesday morning Cnplan
had taken in $12,000, aiid .Wednes-
day . saw hini with profit in his

cigar box. Ori that day aiono there
were. 22,01)0 admission.s—half paid.

Thursday there, wore 25,000 in-and-
outer.s. and Caplap boganMo speak
.^enerou.sly of. extra prizes for the
dancers. Friday, Saturday arid

Sunday the Coliseum was packed
in tho evenings, and comfortably
filled in the daytiriie.

.

Newspapers took the contest up
in earnest after the first few days,

and Caplan saw his droam child on
page one from then on.

Prizes are $3,500 for fir.st, $1,000,

second, and: $500 third. The couples
dance 60 minutes,-and rest 15. This
has continued day and; night, with-
out interruption, since-June 2. They
are carried frorifi the floor by train-

ers and examined by doctors dvir-

in.g each rest period.

Thardo's Truck Kills Cop

. South Bend, Ind., Juno 12.

August Tharelo (Gus Tharolo and

Gang), animal act, while transport-^

ing bi.s stock by truck to Hammpnd,
Ind., . collided with an auto driven

by Charles A. Dunning, former

member of South Bend police de-

partment, 10 miles west of the city.

Dunning was Instantly killed. Tlia-

rolo i-oturned to SPuth Bend.

At the coroner's inciuost ii Wiis

decided Dunning had falloti asleep

at tho wheel. _
" '^niri1'1:Tb~waW"r t-1 ( '^f.sonvr^^

"

CLIF| BARNETT CONVICTBi^

Robbed Tax! Driver of $9—"Car-
rots" Cloutler Acquitted

IjOS AngeleiR, June l2. ,

'

Clifford Barnett, vaudeville aero-;

b.it; was convicted of first degree
robbery in judge Edmonds Ooiirt.

;

Jerry (Carrots) Cloutier, vaude
actress, charged with having been
his acc mipllce, was acquitted.
.The couple were accu.sed of rob-

bing Jack Finfrock, taxi driver, of
$9. Barnett faces a prison sentence
of from .seven years to life.:

Colored Dancer Shoots

Herself, Not Drummer
• Chicago, June 12.

A near-panic, ensued at the Regal
theatre, 47th and So, Parkway, Chi-
cago, when Mrs, Gladys Mason. 20,

colored dancer, shot at Jasper Tay-
lor, drummer with Dave Peyton's
band, missed him but. in some urir

explained manner, shot herself in

the abdomen.
Taylor e.scaped injury. Mrs. Mason

was removed to Provident Hospital,

where she will recover.
Taylor and the Woman were held

by the police for trial June 14, on
the Joint charges of a.ssault to kill

and disorderly conduct.
Mrs. Mason and Taylor wer^

sweethearts with Taylor reported
having jilted the girl.

The report had it that Mi s. Mason
at first .said .she shot hoiwlf but
later denied it.

•was forced
his partner

couples still dancirig,

rjuit. Barbri S('r<iriina

out. ol the contest by
crU.itting.

.Business the .second dfiywas not

.^o- good but f'randoU; the ijiomoter,

still has conlidcncp tlui.t. at the finish

whon only a few couples are on the

floor trade will pick up.

One of tho reasons for the sliglit

iitlcndancf is due to .tlio $2. 20. 'tor'

at rii^'ht an(] $1,10 afiorn.oon.

(iiaridoll exports tho contest to

last 10 days. .

Society's $5,000 Night
Society spends plenty when it

Wan t ,s ' fo""w/"fntrjT^amod^~fh^'~TOT^
and Field Club, exclusive Long Is-

land organization having set $5,000

aii AtH budget for its aiinual enter-
tainment and dance Sattirday night
at its clubhouse at Belmont, L. I.

On the bill will be Will Mahoney,
Chick Sale, Templeton Bros., Nate
Leipzig, The Revelers, Borrah Mine-,

vltch . arid his Harmonic Orcl»<',stra,

and Harry Rosenthal's Palm Beach
Orchestra. Harry Ro.senthal . and
Lieo Morrison handled the bookings.

s
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MADGE GRAY DENIES

Madge Gray (Gray Family),

denies hor ropfn-lod ong;ig<-ment to

Kobort Burns, of the rantagts cir-

cuit.

Cliicago, Juno )2.

.Surviving hat feet, pulso ac-

celoi'ation and hysteria, four, hag-

ent<-rod w<ro plodding Monday
afioi'noon through the • 2]h(h lioiir

of Harry Caplan's record- l/r<ukihg

ond\M'anco danoe contevf at tlic

Cplisfum. „
Stjirting Satuii'i..y £ on, June 2-

j
g

a little before Ben F«?'t came down 1
•
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Talkers Present Chance for Stage

Trained. Rejected for Dumb Fi

HOLTZm TO DROP

OFFENSIVE GAG

Tnilklng picture, according to one
|

of the best informed filni executives

oh the subject, wHl. put a. premium
on the very qualities in. an artist or

writer that would detract from thei»:

^usefulness in straight silent pic-

tures.
Artists from the. speaking sjtage,

vaudeville, musical comedy and le-

gitimate, who have . takeii V screen

. tests depending entirely upon ' ex-

.pressipri and pahtomime,-and who
were rejected." may now come into

their owmi in the talking picture.

Speaking stage stars forced to

sacrifice half of th^ir equipment by

the limitations of the silent picture
|

will now be in a position to . trans-

fer all of their talent to the tialkihg

screen and will have even greater,

scope than, the stage can give them.

"Where' the stage is limited* the

talking picture has the world, for

its canvas. It can show actual in-

. teriorS and exteriors; switching fi'om

one to the other without stage

waits or the necessity of introducing

new sequences with titles. Time]
lapses, etc.; requiring titles in the

dumb picture; can now be disposed!

of with dialog.

23 Weeks in N. Y.

What . Is claimed to have
established a new booking rec-

ord by a flash vaude act is

claimed by K K. Nadel's "Hap-
piness Girls" which last Satur-

.

day wound up 23 consecutive

weeks' work in New York and
Brooklyn houses without pay--

:ing railway fare.

The 23 weeks were nearly all

on a split week basis with all

of the girls spending each
night at home during that time.

Tiie "Ha;ppiness Girls" is a

femme band outfit witli a comr
edy opemng. arid indivldurtl

specialties, •

Keith's Books with

Max Hart and Direct

Midnite Auditions May
Turn Fnta Revue

The ;
Tuesday ihidnigiit auditioris

at the Elarl Carroll Theatre staged

by Ben Lundy and Abe Meyer will

become a revue title, "A,udltions of

1928," this fall, with the team spon

soring an intimate revue of new
talent at pop scale. This is pbs

/^sible because of the coh«rvative
V'nut" for talenL Philip Cnarlg is

/' doing the score.

The audition idea at the Carroll

has. developed, into a money, maker
for the agentis who are promoting
the idea* the scale being jacked up
to 11.66 from $1.10.

The show, of course, costs noth
ing, the acts, with their agents'

n^mes coupled In thfe announce-
ment, being heralded before and
after fot benefit of the managers
and representatives in the audience

who ar6 special gfuests for these

public auditions.

There has been some criticism

that the air of "amateur night" per-

vades the atmosphere, of the audi-

tions. One act, which has bieen

around, but which had new mate-
riali received a resounding razz last

Week. This demonstration, how
ever; is unusual.

Versatile Desmond
Oakland, Cal., June 12

William Desmond showed that^he
remains a trouper despite the Hoi
lywpod infl^uence when appearing at

the Orpheum here last week.
Toby Wilspn, due to follow Joe

Howard, collapsed with an appendix
tittack as he stood in the wings.

,
Desmond, who had just finished his

dramatic sketch, heard ,
the uproar

• ahd agreed to replace Wilson. So,

while Howard put In a couple of

extra songs, Desmond got to his

liotel, secured wardrobe for his old
• cpwboy sketch and jtook his troupe
on without a rehearsal, playing it

ftjr the first time in two years
.That same night Desmond filled

in for . 14 minutes- with a special

.iradio act on KLX, operated by the
. 'jftrlbune" here!:

Pert Kelton has been pla'ced for

.around seven weeks between pro-

ductions as a Keith vaudeville turn;

Max . Hart did the booking and is

reported having done It direct, over

the ph6ne, with the Keith agency
Some ; seasons ago Hart was sus

pended from: the Keith floor privl

leges as an agent. He later insti

tuted a damage suit in the federal

courts against the Keith aggrega
tlon, but suffered eventual defeat.

The action cost Keith's, a great deal

of money. Hart has not been rein

stated as a Keith agent.

The Kelton booking seems in line

with the open door policy to agents

by .the new administration, of

Keith's. "Outside" agents or repre

sentatives of acts and attractions

adaptable to the Keith vaudfilm

stages appear to now be recognized

by thfe Keith booking offices, revers-

ing an attitude of many years'

standing by that organization when
under the E. F. Albee guidance.

With the Hart booking as with
other recent engagements .placed,

Keith's by outside agents, there is

but one commission fee deducted by
Keith's that of five per cent for it-

self. This gives an advantage pf

the outside agent over the Keith's

franchlsed agent, since the latter is

obliged to pay 2% per ceiit of his

total fee of Ave, deducted also by
Keith's, to that agency for the col-

iectloh, through the medium of the

phoney collection agency.
.It is believed in many quarters

that the Kerinedy-Murdock direc

torate of Keith's will abandon the

collection agency gag before the end
Of summer.

Refused Requests of Catholics

Forced by Management

Chicago, June 12.

Lou. Hdltz, starred locally in the

"Araby" , Publix unit, has been cen-

sured by Chicago Catholic organiza-

tions, because of . a religious gag
which, he refused to eliminate until

forced to do so by Bfalaban & Katz.

The story, ,which Holtz delivered

cbntinually from his first perform-

ance, concerniid a boastful Hebe
who bragged about metiting every-

one of importance while in Europe.

He wound up wUh a remark he liked

the Pope ail right, but his wife—

I

The exclamation wa.s delivered with

an expression of impatience.

Father Hugh O'Connor, secretary

and treasurer of De Paul University,

callecl on Holtz while he was at

the Chicago theatre, i-eqiiestlhg the

gag be removed because pf its olTen-

siveness to those of Catholic faith;

Holtz is. reported to have become
angrily obstinate, and refused to re-

move the story under any con-

ditions.

Father O'Connor later ,
called on

B. •& K. officials, after numerous
protects had been received from
[.Catholic societies. Despite Holtz's

declaration that .
the gag would

Stick, it suddenly disappeared.

While the gag received a sizeable

laugh at certain performances, usu

ally it was greeted by the same
shocked titters as follows a Shubert
blackout. Local show people deemed
it poor material for.i)icture houses.

PAT CASEY'S CLOSE SHAVE
I MISS ULRIC DISGUSTED

WITH VAUDEVILLE

INTERS!ATE'S OIL WELL

But QuicMy Drifd Up On Main
Street of San Antonio

San Antonio, June 12.

Karl Hoblitzelle'3 oil well blew up
and out, while excavation was going

on for the Interstate Circuit's Ma
jestic theatre on the main street

All o£ th« eity grew excited over

the discovery of the well. TJjere's a

laugh in it yet, although the oil is

no more.
The temporary scare even got to

Karl,* Among all of his oil stock

certificates, not one called for oil

beneath an Interstate theatre, and
there's not much more oil in the

wells of Karl's egveral stock hold

Ings thah th€fe is now in the. ex

cavatlon. -

Heavy Guy Slowly Beating Bron

chial Pneumonia—Four Doctors

Pat Casey is slowly ' recovering

from a severe attack of bronchial

pneumonia that „hit him hard early

last week: He Is' at his home, most-

ly surrounded by four physicians

and four nurses, , with One doctor,

constantly in attendance.

Pat's temperature hung around

104 for two oi: three days, but his

heart stood up arid the modem
method of Irijecting. oxygen every

two hours aided that.

.

For the first time in his life Casey
touched liquor while ill; but had It

out with the nurse by saying:

"You're the first dame that ever

made me take :a drink."

No one is yet allowed, to see. the

225-poUnder, who is not entil'ely oUt

of danger. The physicians, express

their conviction that though still

very sick Pat will heat It.

Capt. Wilkens on Tour

At $2,500 Nightly

Capt. George Hubert Wilkens, the

North Pole
,
flyer, who is the only

aviator to fly a plane from Alaska

to Spitzbergfen and the North Pole,

and also the only person who has
taken actual motion pictures of the

Pole, is being handled on a special

summer tour .by William Morrlj* at

$2,500 a: night. , .

Wilkens, knighted by ; the King of

England lost week, arrives in New
York July 2. He will be the guest

of the City of Niew York, accorded

the same honors as were bestowed
on Lindbergh, Chamberlln, Leyine,

and the German -Irish trans-Atlantic

aviators:

The Capt. George Hubert Wilkens
Expeditions . are headquartered at

the Waldorf-Astoria. Mllburn Kus^
terer and. John F. Gillespie are the

joint American representatives, with
Douis. J. Alber, Wilkens'

.,

attorney

in fact.

Alber has sevieral commercial
broadcasting dates set through NBC
and the Steel Pier, Atlantic City,

is scheduled to play Wilkens July 8

The Morris office is handling the

North Pol6 flyer for lairs, chambers
of coitnmerce, outdoor spectacles,

lecture tours, etc. TOur limited un
til Sept. 30.

Gould Only Play Three of Ten

Proitiised KeiWs Weeks

Montgom0ry's Chance

Del Rio Offered B. & K.

Bronx Beauty Booked
Loew beat the Keith office to a

booking of Betty Renner, the ^yin-

.ner . of the. Bronx .Borough Day
beauty contest Saturday.
Both Chris Bgan, manager Keith's

Fordham, and the Loew offices,

through Dave Schill€!r, a Loew
Bronx manager, sought the, girl.

Her official title is "Miss Bronx
1928." She's 17 apd lives at 1170

Gerard avenue, Bronx,
Miss Renner is to make a personal

appearance in all the Loew Bronx
houses. . :

'.

BEASTON AS M. C.

Detrdit, June 12,

jFrank Beaston will be .the new
;ttt, c. at the Michigan, opening June
,•23. Delbridge, now at that house,
Wlli switch to the Capitol. The Cap-.

-Itbl's director, Harry MacDonald*
will be sjpotted out of town on the
Publix circuit. ..

" Beaston opens at the Michlgah
: ,;wlthout previous picture house ex-

ijflferience. He: caught the eye of

Publix offlcial.s while in the Chi-
cago company of "Excess Baggage."

THE BUZZELLS MOVIETONlNG
^. Los Angeles, June 12.

.. ; Eddie Buzzell, a.nd his wife. Ona
Munson, have been signed by Fox

. f01" Movietone's second tw-b-reel

"^"Su^J^^tt" ''BS'ck^lSger'' " -
—

. This is an original by Harry Delf

who will also direct.

Turns In Pan's Franchise
We.sley Bald, Vantages agent, has

turned back his Pan franchise to

become associated with Bert Jonas,

Xoew agent. .

"

Arliss Not for Vaude
George Arllss, ieglt, will not enter

vaudevilie. His sketch,. "The Ene-
mies,'' will be done in vaude by
Lionel Atwin, who has be^n routed
for .10 Weeks over the Kfeith. Circuit.

Three In support.

Chicago, June 12

Dolores Del Rio has h^en offered

to Balaban and Katz, here, for per

sonai appearances in tiie. picture

houses, with nothing set to date.
*

B. & K. intimated they are in

terested In the Mexican girl's stage

appearance.
Jack Osterman, also rumored a

B. '& K. possibility, is currently

playing for Marx Brothers here,

which comes under the head of op-

position.

Em and Vic's 25th
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Moore are in

vlting the bunch up to the Hotel
Belvedere} on West 48th street

Saturday-Knight after the show for a
little Joy, ^ -lu.-

It will mark the_^25th annlver.sary

of their marriage.
*^

Invitatioii Is signed "Emi" and
Vic."

Not a word about the children

FOUR VATTDFUM HOUSES
.
Bratter and PoUok, operators of

picture houses in New Jersey,- are
invading the vaude field with a four-

some of new houses destined for

vaudfilm next season.
Rockland, Nyack, N. Y., opened

last week, playing vaudfilm in

August. Other hou.sos are at Dobbs
Ferry, N. Y., RahwAy. N.. J., and
Groenwioh, Conn., with . the latter

trio ftg\irod ready for opening in

September.

^^rCSS'^^TEXAN KETUEN^:^
Nick Lucas has been re-signed for

an Interstate tour in Texas, openihgx
Sept. 8<.

The Brunswick recording artist

has again rerLligned with the same
company, although offei-ed a Victor

contract, and/ "wlU'iio Ta to 15 num-
bor^ a, yea5%f

iBiliy Montgomery, erstwhile vaude
actor, sentenced to four months to

Welfare Island, Niew York,
.
'upon

conviction as a drug addict, may be
liberated after completing a month
of. the four months' sentence.

Friends have come« , forward for

Montgomery. They have agreed to

send, him to a i>rivate sanitariurn for

a cure. It is understood that his re

lease will, not be opposed by the sen
tencing ' jiistices^P'
Montgomery's sentence to the

workhouse was more for hosjiital

treatment than penal Incarceration,

with the judge^ convinced the erst

while comilc was in bad shape.

BENNY RUBIN'S VACATION
Los Angeles, June 12

Benny Rubin, m.c. at Loew's State
I
for five months, gets a two-week

I

vacation beginning June 15. When
Rubin returns he Will go to the
Egyptian in Hollywood for a long
'stay."

Reason for the switch is that Ru-
bin will require his mornings, and
afternpo.n_s_j;or_ pictu^^^

to appear in several movietones for

I
Fox. \

.

George, Jessel will function at the
State for the first two weeks after

Rubin leaves.

Lenore .Ulrlc . has .
shelved her

vaude act, Michael Arlen'3 "Legend
of London," nxuch disgusted with
vaudeville.
Miss Ulric is reported as having

been tentatively promised 10 weeks,;

but only played three and was no-

tified by Keith's there were no other

major houses in which to spot her.

With curtailment of the, vaude
Mlss: .Ulric . will wait for October;

when starting r'ehearsals for "Mimi/'

her next play for David Belasco.

rrho legit star had been offered a
lucrative stock offer for five weeks ;

as guest star in some of her past

successes but paissed it. Up becausei

of her neccessity of joining Equity.

Miss Ulric is a surviving member of

Fidelity and while appearing under

David Belasco's management is

privileged to work wltli Equity,

members wit*iout joining Equity,

through the previous agreerhent

that members of the manager's as-

sociation could employ 20 per cetit

fidelity casts with immunity.

Short Skirted Photos

Demanded for tohhy

Detroit, Juhe 12;

Photographs in short wardrobe

for lobby display must.be supplied

by all feinlnine turns playing Kun-
sky'a Columbia.

•The house is on BUrlesque Row
(Monroe avenue). It vies with the

surrounding burlesque houses foe

patronage, -though playing vaud-

flilms..

Jean Donnelly Struck oh

Ear by Baseball Bat
Chicago, June 12.

While watching a baseball game
between Abe Lyman's orchestra and
the "Good News" stagehands, Jean

Donnelly, sister of Jimmy Howard
of the "Good News" company, was
struck on the ear by a bat which

slipped from the grasps of Lyman's
drummer. She suffered a broken

ear drum.
Miss Donnelly was immediately

placed under the care of Dr. E. M.

Brown, -who announced she prob-

ably will be unable to sing br dance

any more without severe discom-

fort. Miss Donnelly was in vaude-

ville with the Donnelly Sisters..

8 Days to Coast
Loa Angeles, June 12.

B6rt Wheeler accqpipanled by
Rube Bei'hstien and 'AX Claire ar-

rived yesterday (Monday) after

crossing the continent by car in

eight days.
Wheeler opens for the Orjjheum

in San. Francisco June
,
16.

COLORED WALKER'S DATES
Toby Jacobs ' may play som^

j
vaude da,tes in colored houses in the

I

ieast under the Supervision of Bill

(Bojangles) Robinson.
Jacobs, 15, is a colored lad who

started in the C. C. Pyle "Bunion
Derby" and finished 26th.

Pan's Race Horses
Chicago, June 12.

Five horses, owned by Alexander

Pantages, have been shipped here

to race oh the track of the American

National Jockey Club. Chicago.

Bob McCann, Pantages horse man-
ager, and E. E. Talpin, trainer, ac-

companied the animals.

The horstfs shipped here from St,

Louis are "Shasta Bullet," "Shasta

Pine," "Shasta Rose," "Alexander

Pantages" and "Lap."
Alexander Pantages. will race in

the Chicago derby.

JBelle BM^r at

Balaban & Katz have an opitibn

beyond the four weeks they are

playing Belle Baker, opening cur-

rently in Chicago, at |4,000 a week.

Miss Baker will play three weeks

In Chi and the fourth at the Capitol,

Detroit. William Mprris booked.

This is double her vaudeville fig^

ure with Keith's.

EDNA HIBBARD MAYBE
Edna- Hibbard, back from London

where she played her original role

in "Gentlemen. Prefer Blondes," may
go to Cleveland this sumrrier as

guest-star with the McLaughlin

Or a few weeks in vaude first,

Drops Acts Over Summer
Vaude Is out for summer at the

Montauk, Passaic, N. J. House con-

tinues with straight pictures, re-

suming its former split week vaude
£>ollcy, la August*

HOLLY HALL, NEW, FOR 'NEWS'
Holly Hall, from California,^ and

new to productions and Broadway,
replaces Zelma O'Neal lu the orig-
inal company of "Good New.s" within
a fortnight. Lou Irwlif*Booked.

Miss O'Neal, following a short
vacation, opens in the London
"Good. .News'^_. company.. _. ^ .

,

Matthews-Ayres Back
Matthews and Ayres are return-

ing to vaudeville in a new two-act
by Benny Ryan.
The pair retired from the stage

last, season. At the time they were
0. iitajiaai*d iyaude^ig ^WfiraPU

JENKSLBACK AT 0RANADA
San Francisco, June 12,

West Coast-Publix , is .
bringing

Frank Jenks back to the <jranada

June 22 as m. c. and .stage band

leader. -

Jenks got his real start at the

Granada, . where ho remained f".''

more than six morith.s. .
He was

then transferred to the California,

San Jose, and thence to the Metro-

politan, Los Angeles.
.

Police Search for Girl

Des Moines, la., June 12.

Search has been started by polico

and radio stations to locate Virgltua

j
lrwin, 16, missing from her home at

Shenandoah, la., for more than a

month. She Is believed to have

Lioined a, aliaw troupe at Omaluu
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Keith s Housecleaning Starts

With Reed Albee's Resignation;

Others on Sldds or Probation

Reed Albee,-^ion of E. F; Albee,

preBident; of the Keith Circuit, has

refilgned,
' -with other former Keith-

Orpheum executives expected to

follow suit sooner or later.

Among others mentioned as due

the elder Albee will not be satisfied

with the empty title he holds, which

I

carries no voice or opportunity to

dictate or interfere with the circuit

Numerous other changes in minor
capacities are looked for: Many
bookers who have been kept in ,the

for permanent absences undei* the biackground may how be recognized

new Kennedy-Murdock regime are a;nd given opportunity.

Sam (Kut) Kahl (Chicago), and The fifth floor, or Family De-

May Woods, in charge of the pop partment, is said to be slated for

booking department (fifth floor); a gigantic housecleaning, with those

while others on temporary probation bookings concentrated under the

are said to be Eddie Darling, booker men who .
have : been okayed by

in chief of Keith's: under Albee ; Kennedy, Murdock arid Casey:

Harry Singer and John Schultz of Stallers and Golfers

the Keith production departments; The annual thrfee-day golf tourna

Harvey Watkins and William Mc- ment between the Keith and. Or-

Caffrey, Keith- booking meh, and ] pheum bookers and agents has been

Pan Sure of Fox's

Despite any reports to the
contrary, it is authoritatively

stated that William Fox and
Winnie Sheehan have decided
Alexander Pantages may have
the Fox film product for as
long as Pan may wish it foV

his vaudfllm theatres.

That appears to be Fox's
a,ttitude toward any oif the
theatres or circuits which sup-
ported hini in other days when
Fox Wasn't so important.
A !Fox man, speaking of it,

said:

"The fellows that stuck with
us we are going to stick with
if they want. us to, regardless
of everything."

Lester Hamil, assistant to Max Gor-

doni general manager ; of the Or-

pheum Circuit; Several other of-

ficials of both the Keith and Or-

. pheum Circuits, who have contracts,

may find, their authority greatly re-

duced and their former duties dis-

. tributed.

Following B.eed Albee's : resigna-

tiohj John Ford notified the follow-

ing Keithls executives and em-
ployees ' their services. . would no

longer be
,
reqiiired : Daiyton :

Wege-
farth, Jules Delmar, Clarke Brown,
Harry Jordan, Fi'ianklin Graham and
Al Darling.

All the group affected are known
as Albee men, several of them hav-
ing been his personal appointnients
Wegefarth was appointexi by Albee
"to succeed the late Sam K. iHodgdori.

He had been a Keith house manager
before his elevation,

called off by John Ford. According
to report, the executive took the po-
sition thait in view- of the changes
due in personnel and the. amount
of woi'k oh tap for the surviving

members of the Keith circuits, they

could not afford to waste three days
at this time.
And the Keith boys accustomed

to "catch the Greenpoint" in nice

summer weather or "just going up
to i25th street," Which is on the way
to the Polo Grounds or the golf

courses, may have to securie a, one-,

way or day pass, and be checked up
later.

In all, for the Keith golfers and
the stallers it looks like a working
summer, . .

ILL AND INJURED
. William Norton, manager of the

"Delmar for'"years booked the I

^usic Box, NewJork, wa^operated

southern Keith houses, which came Tuesday the Park West Hos-

to be known to the artists as the P^^^^ herma and appendicitis

"Delmar Time." Clarke Brown was M*oi-m^" Carroll, operated oii.w-

also a booker. Harry Jordan man- h^^tly for a riJptured appendix, is

aged Keith's, Philadelphia, after the P'^^yPff*""^' ^ * .,0

death of B. P. Keith, with whom he ^d^^h Roherts, screen actress

had acted in a similar capacity, cohfined to her honie in Hollywood

Franklin Graham was a compara- from infection in her eye.

live newcomer in the Keith organ- Silvio Hein has gone to .Saranac

ization and acted as assistant to a recuperative trip. An attack

Wegefarth. Al Darling had been a o* the flu set the composer back

house manager for Keith's, handling ]

necessitating a rest

at times the Colonial and Alhambra '
"

and Royal theatres in New York.
He is a brother of Eddie barling,
Keith's ^hief booker up to ifcCen-

nedy's* entrance into its executive
Circle. #
Dan Simmons is said to have been

Joan Crawford is in . Hollywood
Hospital recovering from an opera
tion. She expects to be out in thi-ee

weeks.
William Desmond cancelled -all

vaude dates owing to illness which
confined him. to his home in Holly-

Proctor Asking Too

Much for Circuit?

F. F. Pro'ctor seems to have gone

negotiator for his string of around

18 vaudfllm theatres.

One story is that the price set by
Proctor as his circuit's valuation

was deemed too high by Jo'seph P.

Kennedy, acting for Keith's. That
occurred last week, with the dick

ering tiroceeding.

Nothing is reported as to whether
Fobc or any other chain has gotten

into communication with Proctor.

F. F. Proctor is in full control of

his circuit, althbugh of recent years
it has been closely Identified in a
business way with the Keith organ
izatiOn.

Keith's is still reported trying to

do business with S. Z. Poll, with
Fox reported the' same way. Poll

has been dangling . between the two
for about a month now, with the
price there also reported as the

barrier to' date.

LEVEY'S DETEOrr CLOSED
Detroit, June 12.

Local office of the Bert Ijevey

Circuit has closed. The oflftce had a

bad season, having no more than

six days on its book at any time,

though it did fairly well last year,

George RadclifCe had been man
aging. .

MILES DISAPPEARS

Lost Last Hope to Regain Oriental,

Detroit—Now Out of Buiiness

Detroit, June 12.

Union Trust Co. and American
Bond &Mortgage Co,, receivers for

Charlie Miles' Oriental theatre,

claim the house is gaining a profit

under their direction and will con-,

tinue indefinitely as currently oper-

ated.

A directors' meeting is scheduled

for this week to dispose of the

lease on the adjoining hotel, which
Miles never completed. The hotel

has about 300 rooms and though
unfinished, has added to the the-

atre's weekly nut.

The stockholders' meeting ai'-

ranged last week by Miles f6r the

purpose, of regaining, his last the-

atrical property failed to develop

as he desired, With the initial share

buyers refusing to contribute more.

Miles has not been seen around

for
.
several days, and as far as is

known, left no forwarding address.

Miles has been a vaud theatre

operator of more or less Importance
in the midwest section for many
years.

KEITH'S QUERIED EQUITY

ON JEANNE EAGELS

Luescher, P. A., Asked If

Equity Objected to Actress

in Vaudeville

Lou Trwin's' Line-Up
W"ith Irving Starr and Nat

Chaiken leaving to prga.nize their

9wn Natibnal Booking Office, Lou
Irwin now has Georige Woods
handling the radio aiid movie ta;lk

er departments and Stuart Rbbin
son doing the dramatic booking.

Irwin himself does the vaude and
picture houses and cafes as here-

tofore. Woods is a former news-

paperman and press-agent, new to

the booking field.

Starr atld Cha;iken's N. B, O. has

Michael Green a,ssociated with the

agency.

HEILIiGr BAGK TO VAUDE
Portland, Ore., Juno 12.

Lease of the Henry Duffy Players

on the Hellig theatre expires Sept

1. If Is likely that Duffy will re

model and take over the old Baker
theatre, now the Hippodrome, erst

while home of the Baiter stock. The
Manhattan Players at present oc

cupy the Hippodrome for summer
dramatic stock at 40 cents top. Or
pheum vaudeville will reopen at the

Heilig after Sept. 1. -

Jeanne Eagles, who opened Sun-

day 'at the Palace, ChicagOk is re-

ported having made: acrid comment
regarding isquity, which suspended

her from good standing for 18

months because of violation of

ethics and the forced closing of "iHer -

Cardboard Lover" .on tour.

Among, other things reputed to

have been said by the star were
that Equity wa^ for the rank and
file, 'that it did not interest creative

artists like herself, and that she
was forced to join Equity against

her convictions. She is further cred-

ited with s?iying that she would jap-

pear on Broadway in a new .play

this fall. Miss Eagles' suspension
does , not expire until Sept. 1, 1929.

Shortly following her suspension
it was reported that Miss Eagles
would enter vaudeville, in which
field Equity has ho jurisdiction. The
bookings were delayed from time to

time without a reason given. It Is

now known that Mark Leiischer,

press agent for the Keith pflace,

made inquiry of Equity whether the

latter had any objection to Miss
Eagles playing vaudeville. This
querjr was repieated by someone else

in the Keith office. Equity replied

each tiriie it hod no Interest in the

matter of Miss Eagles appearing in

vaudeville. ^

Orpheum's Fuuiiy BookiQj^

San Francisco, June 12.

Karyl Norman, female Impersona-
tor, is topping the local Orpheum
bill currently, despite he has twice

played here and in Los Angeles lor.

Alexander Pantages In Uie past

yea,r, the last time less than six

months ago. : .

At Pantages, customers saw The
Creole Fashion Plate," as he Is

billed, for four bits. At the Or-

pheum. $1.65 top is In effect.

Frank Lyons, with the Poll Play-

ers, Hartford, Conn., seriously ill at

his home in Bridgeport,. Conn.
William McCabe, McCabe's I

III at Battle
I

: inf*rraed by the new regime Friday wood, Cal

that in view of the amount of book- Sam Woods, M-G director, ojper-

Ihg work he would have to face in |
^ted on in Los Angeles foi-tonslls

the Keith reorganization, he had
better take ah immediate vacation,
Simmons . sailed last, night for Eii

rope on the "He de France." George
Godfrey will probably be very active Georgia Troubadors,

on the Orpheum books. Lake, Minn. ^ ,
The resignation of Reed Albee is Guy Rarrick, who^ suffered a

teid to have followed his reception breakdown In New York several

6f a note Instead of his usual pay months ago, Is still at his home

Check. The note, reputed to have near Ft. Wayne, Ind., recuperating

been signed by John Ford, Jos> P: His vaudeville act has been shelved

Kennedy's personal representative t^niporarlly ^ * ^i. a. 1m the Keith office, asked, in effect, Harry Lang is^out of the hospital,

that the younger Albee step into after an operation on his tonsils

the front office and explain just With his wife, Bernlce Haley, he

what his duties were. will sail June 15 for Europe.

Other high-salaried minor em- Danny Murphy, former vaude

ployees were also interrogated along villian, now in an eastern sanl

the same lines. One, a stenographer tarium,, came to Neyr Tork last

Salaried at $150 a week, when asked week to visit theatrical friends.
^

why she received such a salary . Tom Hamlm, publisher of film

.-replied -rthat. she. had heen secretary regional, r?coveHng In I^ospltelJot
to all of the Orpheum Circuit pres- Joint Diseases, T^ew York, from ab-

Idents, She wais then asked what 1
Nominal operation

the Orpheum Circuit presidents did

Th^ Fourth

that req.uired the services of a $150
a week secretary. It is reported
she was finally informed she could
remain at a" salary of $60 a week
br resign

Write to the ill and injured

of

W31 be Issued Around July 15

As in previous International Numbers, the 4th

issue will cover the show business of the world

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs; Hank Lustgarden, In

The'^shake-up Ih the production 1
Chicago, son. Father manages B.

department is said to have been in

spired by a Kennedy Investigation
which disclosed that Macklin Meg
ley, producer, of vaudeville acts,

was doing most of the work on the
Keith and Orpheum production de

& K. Harding theatre there.

Mr. arid Mrs. Billy Pierce, in New
York, June 10, son. Father is the

colored theatrical agent.;

, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Powell

Goodmahi daughter, June 1, in

partments, and that Max dordoh Woonsocket, R. I. Father formerly

and. John Schultz were receiving
the

, credit. Singer, also ostensibly
in the production department, was
smothered by the old regime.
Darling Is on probation, follow- .

. . j.,. t, x-v ,

Ing a request from E. F. Albee that son. Father is In the Public Set

Darling be allowed to remain, from I
vice ticket office

the account. It is reported that

of Jack Powell Sextet; mother, Del

Denno of Denno Sisters and Thi-

bault.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Smallman.

at their home in New York, June 11.

German Girl Joins Unit^
' Los 'AngelesrJune 12;

Lena Malena, German actress,

working in pictures the pa.st year,

was to curtail his trip abroad and
be back at his desk by July 1

Speculation is rife as to the fu
, t. i-n

ture plans of E. F. Albee. With has heen added to the Publix unit

Reed's resignation and the curtail- at the Metropolitan this weck._

ment of the portfolio of Ted Lau- Miss Malena appeared In Dia-

der (Albee's son-in-law), it is freely mend Handcuffs," current at the

predicted in theatrical circles .that ' house.

for Any Division of the Screen or Stage

Announcements May be Forwarded to Any

Branch Office or to

"VARIETY," 154 W. 46th St.,New York City, U. S. A,
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No Lights Club

Freeport, L. I., June 12.

There will be no Lights Club this

summer. The club house i.s closed.

It is said a purchaser is being

sought, witli a selling price of

around $60,000 set.

Some of the show people living

around here are thinking of estab-

lishing u small intimate hangout in

one. of tho boats along the shoi-e.

Just n meeting place for clowning,

with no. kitchen or flpurlshes. /

NEW ACTS
Harris :

and Shaw have reunited;

«s a vaude team after three years*

separation, Joe Harris recently dis-

solved Avith Mae Jennings and
Helen Shaw had been doing a
single since, lier split with Harris.

J

1

HARRY ROGERS Presents

AND
vA.s ORCHESTRA

Inside Stuff-VaudeviDe

"Houdini," written by Harold Kellock, published by Marcourt, Brace

& Co., is the life story of Harry Houdini. Data was furnished by Mrs.

HoudinI, from recollection and documents. Houdmi, himself, was

fond 6f a volume. "The Life of Houdini," a foreign magician with th£

similarity of the names possibly suggesting the Houdlnl Harry called

himself. His family name was Welsse.
. , .3.

The "Houdini" book runs through Houdini.'s career, including the

period when Mr. and Mrs. Houdini did a mind reading act. Mrs.

Houdini always acted as assistant to her husband upon the stage. In

the final yeoirs of his life Houdini went into the spiritualistic expose

which bfought him more fame and publicity than all of his previous

professional years. In former times when known only as an escape act

he wis in demand 6n both sides of. the ocean and usually held advance

contracts for either. That wds before his salary advanced.

Through having started at the bottom, forging his way upward and

slowly. Houdini could see no great future for himself nor could he see

himself as a valuable attraction. His first realization was when Keith s

paid hjm $1,000 a. week. That was because an opposition circuit n^d of

-

fered him $2,500 weekly. Houdini did not believe he was worth $2,600

so thbught something wrong with the $2,500 offer, more particularly as

the late B. F. Keith had once presented him with a. gold watch in

Boston. 'That gold watch was estimated, not by Houdini, to have cost

him over $1,000,000 in salary, as he became a Keith patriot immediately,

meaning Keith's could do anything they wanted to with him.

It was much, the same with, the spiritualistic thing. Houdini held off

from that for over three years, after friends had avised him he had out-

grown bridge jumping, strait jacket and escape stuff. Even ^when

road-showing himself for the spirits, he still clung to a magical first

part of his performance. .
"Houdini." the book, says Houdini^ took to

the sph-itualistic eipose through his conscience having troubled him

when doing trick seances, to learn some of his auditors believed in them.

If that ' were sov Houdini never so expressed himself to .his intimates.

It required much persuasion to induce Houdini to go into the expose

road showing. For one reason perhaps that Houdini would never admit

he didn't believe in spirits, this in private : as well as in 1?ubhc. His

object was to expose the fakirs.

Unlimited commission fee as legalized by the recent U. S. Supreme

Court decision came About through an action appealed from- a New
Jersey federal' court. The decision is so sweeping it is said by theatrical

attorneys to cover the entire country. In New York City the Commsir

sibner of Licenses has asked an opinion from the Corpora tio^n Counsel

as a possible out for his bureau. Otherwise in view of the decision the

license bureau would have little supervision over theatrical agents.

Many agents have acted without a licensie, alleging themselves as

managers or personal representatives. This claim has stood up until

any brought a suit to recover coinmission, when the New York State

agency law limiting a licensed agent to five per cent commission has

been Invoked as a . defense. Several contrary decisions have been

rendered by the lower courts in New York. With unlimited commission

fees allo"wable, that defense would be dissipated.

A SURE-FIRE

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

JAY C. .

FRIARS CLUB, NEW YORK

At the Palace, New York, last week the backstage cr6w probably had

more fun off the record tha;n any week there in a long- while. With

the Diifante boys natural kidders anyway, on. and off, the added attrac-

tion for the stagehands was Benny, the wash room boy frota the Parody

Club, incorporated into the Durante^Jackson-Clayton encore. The kid

has the nerve of an advertising solicitor. Back stage, there for the

first time in his life, hie commenced issuing Instructions to the crew,

what to' do when he was on. That he didn't know what he was talking

about never bothered the stage boys; they liked to hear him talk for

the laughs in it.

When Benny was exiting on his first performance, he clasped his

hands in a shake and looked out to the front of the house, as though a

stage appearance was his xeguiar work. It was thought that his family

and a few Greek friends, numbering about 12 in all, were i» front,

probably with, tickets bought by Benny.
,

Benny thinks he. should be a picture actor . too. Says he has the

funniest face in the world whien his mouth is open, on account of his

uneven teeth.

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

Quality Ptoy Co., Inc., Manhattan,
dramatic, musical and literacy .work«,
photoplays and movlner plcturea, »10,OOQ;

Max B. Felaen, Louis H. Shein. Morrla Q.

Gohcn. Filed by Jesse Kahn. 1 Madlaon
avenue, New Tork.

Wooadlffe Pleasure Park, Inc., Pough-
keepsie, operiate theatres, root gardena,
amusement parks, 1,000 shares no par
value: Arthur I. Stranp, Marlon E. Alley,.

.T. Henry White. Filed by Strangr &
Taylor. 203 Main street. White Plalno.

MuHlcal Art League, Ino„ .
Manhattan,

amusement and musical enterprises, »2p,-

000; John M. Rothman, J. George Bragln,
Philip A. Gore; Filed by Samtiel M.
Jacpby, U Park place, Manhattan.

Ronnm Benlty -Corp.. Manhattan,^ real

property, operate mpvlnp picture films,

amusement enterprises, 1,000 shares no
par value; Gertudc Lebelson, Matle Ham-
merateln. Beatrice Zelenko. Filed by
r^eopold Friedman, 1640 Broadway. New
York. .

.
•

.
' .

IHth Street Bealty .Corp.. Manhattan,
real . property, operate theatres, 1,000

shares no par value; Oertude Lebelaon,
Matle Hammersteln, Beatrice Zelenko.
Filed by Leopold Friedman, 1640 Broad-
way, New Tork.

Elmer Ockntry, Inc.. Manhattan, the-
atrical, musical, operatic, spectacular, 300
shares—200 shares

,
preferred, $100 par

value, 100 shares common, no par value;
Jacob I. Goodsteliri. I. Winer, Isidore
Zamore. . Filed by Jacob I. Goodstcln. 21

East .
40th street. New. Tork. .

Golden Stars Film Production Co., Inc.,
Manhattan, manufacturing and hire mo-,
tlon picture films, $100,000, 2,000 shares
preferred stock $12.60 par value, 300
shares common stock $26 par value;
Domlnlak D'Eredlta, Exanceaco Mannl,
Mario Pescatorl. Filed by Jesse Sobol,
274 Madison avenue, New Tork.

Green & Stept. Inc., New York, music
publishing business, $16,000; Emanuel E.

Welsberg. Stanley M. Lazarus, Lawrence
H. Sanders. Filed by Emanuel B. Wels
berg, 1 Madison avenue, . New Tork.

Talking Picture Attmctlonf), Inc.
Manhattan, moving . Ijlctures. 100 shares
common par value; Edward M. James
Fred M. Stlefler, W. O. Chubbuck. Filed
by Edward M. James, 1660 Broadway,
New York.
Overton - Operating Corp., Manhattan,

amusement enterprises, moving picture
films, 100 shares no- par value; Gertrude
Lebelson, Matie ' Hammersteln, Beatrice
Zelenko. Filed by Leopold.- Friedman
1540 Broadway; New York.

Gllckler Productions, Inc., theatre
properties and managers, 806- shares

—

700 shares $100 par value, 105 shares no
par value; Sammy Lee, .loseph B. Gllck
William Wolf.son. Filed by Gbldle &
Gumm. 1540 Bi'oadway, New York.
Almanack. Theatrical Corp., Manhattan

dramatic representations, concerts, vre-
vues. musical comedies. 3.000 shares—
I, 000 shares preferred $100 par value,
•2.000 shares common no par value; Percy
E. Williamson, Jr., M. G. Crawford.
Frances Davis. Filed by Conrad MiUl-
Uen. 36 West 44th street, New Torls^
Brockperton Productions Group One.

Inc. New York, theatrical proprietprs,
2,400 shares—800 shares preferriad $60
par value, 1,600 shares common par
vulue.

MARRIAGES
G. Li. Tabor, assistant manager,

B. & JC.'Chicago theatre, to Eyelyn
Lehman, In Chicago, May 3.

Robert Perry, juvenile, and
Adrlenne Earle, Ingenue, both of

the Poll stock company, playing at
the Palace theatre, Hartford, mar-
ried June 3 in Trinity Churcli, that
city.

Marriage license has been issued

at Greenwich, Conn., to Hillard
Lubl,' theatre niusician, and. Ethel
Smith, both of New .York,

Robert Perry and Adrlenne Earle,

both of thei Poll Players, married
June 3 at Hartford, Conn.

Ja.ck Joyce, monopedist, to Viola
Winkler, dancer In Joyce's act, at

Long Beach, Cal., June 8. Joyce
was divorced two years ago from

;

Doris Reynolds.
Louis Lutz, manager of the Fond

du Lac theatre, Pond du Lac, arid

Elizabeth Bartelt, Jlocal non-profes-
sional, in that city, Jun^ 3. Wed-
ding took place on the stage at

midnight.
Linda Mauk, dancer* in the Little

Church Around the Corner, June C,

to Lieut. Zeus Soucek, naval aviator

and holder of various seaplane re-

cords.

VIOLA DANA IN
Viola Dana, pictures, will shortly

enter va.udeville in , "Here Comes
the Bride."

Our 2nd Venr wltli POBLrX
JOHNNY TIM

MILLS and SHEA
Touring America with

"Snapshot Unit"

LAUGHS! LAUGHS! LAUGHS!

Venita Gould walkfed out of the State-Lake bill because of constant

racket from backstage during her act. During a performance the noise

was so loud as to be heard by the audience.
,
Miss Gould walked off.

The following act announced she had been forced to leave because of

illness. Audience understood differently and let loose sympathetic boos

and healthy cries of "liar!"

Miss' GoXild remained out for the rest of the week.

HARRIET

HARBAUGH
.

' COMBDIBNNE
.4pp<«nrlnRr as "MAMA"

in Sol (Mould's Act. "SrAIN"
ThiH Week (June 11) Itrondway

Theatre; N. If. C.

A male harmony singing trio who generally fare quite well on the

social end by tossing three bouquets, with their names inscribed on an
attached card, to an equal number of ladies in the audience at each

performance, received a heavy jolt while playing a small vaudeville

house in Detroit.

The boys tossed the buds, as usual, and proceeded to their hotel

room to await the customary phone call. The call came, but it wasn't

customary. Two strident male voices at the other end alternated in

explaining that two of the recipients of bouquets at the evening show
happened to be their personal girl friends, and that they (the callers),

can hit like mules. .

No more corsage tossing since that happening, with the three boys
explaining the ove^rhcad is too heavy and the uppercut too stiff.

Light applause at movietone entertainments seem to be the rule. At
the Globe theatre where high grade talking picture program is offered

.
(Continued on page 42)

JUDGMENTS
Louis H. Saltzman; Long Beach

Fuel Co., Inc.; $3,548.

Nat. Pleasure Tours, Inc.; 35-37
W. 39th St. Corp,; $885..

'

Thos. Healey; Thos. M. DeLaney,
Inc.; $643.

Frieda Hempel; J. H. Tooker Ptg.
Co.; $1,239.

Lyric Operating Co., Inc.; Norden
Co., Inc.; $1,376.

"

Same and Jos. Oppenheimer;
same; $1,451.99.

Globe Theatrical Transfer, Inc.;
City of N. Y.; $407. .

John Cort; R. F. Tromer; $14^597.

Frank Auditore; L. Chapman;
$1,850. .

Ben
,
Ali Haggin; Chas. Geoly;

$1,438.

Inter. Broadcasting Corp., et al.

J. Liccione; $1,782,

John Corts Co., Itic:, et al.; Pru
dential Bond & Mortgage Corp.
$631.

Edward Margolies; Barron-Hu
bert Co., Inc.; $1,798. .

Sairte and Edward Margolies &
Co.;'^6ame, $1,589.

Herman Heller; N. Y. Edison Co.
$65.
Willmac Prods., Inc.; Wm. J

Wilson and Ivie A. MacCarthy; £

Chekos; $3,018.
Judgment Reversed

Champlain Studios, Inc.
Kelley ; $9rt25. ; ;

^ T. F

BOBBY AND EONA JARVIS
RETURNING HOME IN JULY

After a Triumphant Season of Nine Months at the

EMPIRE THEATRE
SYDNEY - - AUSTRALIA

CHARLIE MORRISON: "Eggs Is Eggs," and YOU KNOW IT

MORRISSEY'S NITE CLUBBING
Los Angeles, June 12.

Will Morrlssey is set again for

another night club in this town
This time Will is going out right on
the beach at Palisades del Rey
aided by the financial resources of

a new "angel."
• Opening June 14 with a regrular

Morrissey revue topped, by Midgle
Miller and a lineup of selected dolls

Palisades' Band Policy

Stage band polios' has replaced
straight vaude at the Park Lane,
Palisades, N. J., as the summer
policy.

Bert Gilbert's Band is on the
stage.

An "Idea" of Fnnclion and Mnrco

ROY CUMMINGS
with

FLORENCE DUFFY

CORRINNE

MARSH
In Specialty Dancea

Featured with "Radio Fancies"
Now Playlns . Pantaires Circuit

0ns of Fanchsn and Marco's Good "Ideas"

BABE

MORRIS
tap Dancer Supreme

C ABI< E N A

DIAMOND
(DANCING nABPIST SCPBEMl!)

Dolne the Hnrp I>anclnK Specialty as
Ori{;lnnted by Her Dad,.

Charlie Diamond

VALE
AND

STEWART
YES! WE DANCE

Direction of LYONS and LYONS
P. g.—Resards to MA3L TPBNEB

EARL

FAGAN
ORCHESTRA

AND

BOB and EULA
-with —

—

— RATCLirr DANCERS

Featured In FoBchoa and Marco's
"Bathtub Idea"

LUCILLE

In SPBCIALTlT BAKCE8
P. 8.—A Wssk •! Laughs Bsnmr RmH*

THE MEMPHIS

COLLEGIANS
That Sweet Band from the South

Headlining Pantases Circuit

Direction of ESTELLA GREEN

FRANK

MITCHELL
and

JACK.

DURANT
Direction WM. MORRIS

Thanks to FANCHON AND MAllCO
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\mim CAMSA3R.

All
Material/
Heady/

You'll Be A Real
HIT With *A

Real >
sweetheart

Lyric by

IRVING CAESAR
Alio Modto

illli\llillllllililll]|lillillfilllill|

're A Real Sweetheart
FOX-TROT SONG

Music by
CLIFF FRIEND

JO I ^ « ^ f f T T T
Its might-y hard to find a sweet - heart,

Most ev - *ry - bod . y needd a few friends,.

Some.ine who's dif-frent from the restT^*————^ < Andwhen Im talk.ing' of a
No one oil earth can stand a - lone, But what we need is tried and

1

sweet -heah—^<J^SS ' I mean some one wholl stand the test , J -1. ' ' ' ' Thtsweet

true friends — ... _

— - ~ --w

Whom we can call our ver-y own,
They are so

Yott are my

few and far tfe - tween.'^ ' iTTheyre not iRc Vou,hereWhat I ?^Scafc_L,
friend,my pal, whats more.
CHORUS

You are the sweet.heart J live for.

fl CHORUS.
I . . I i ^

When my pals turned me down Yon re the one pal I found,. YouVe a

4^ 1
real ^ Isweet - ^hearJ^ When my dark , est day came.

You smiled on just the same, YouVe a real sweet

Now that I find. fate has . be<in kind

Ill build you a love . nest thats all sil - ver lined,—J— And 111

work and I'll slave For the things that you crave;__ YouVe a

real sweet - heart . _I____L; When my heart _

—

:—

_

Copyright MCMXXVni by LEO. FEIST, Inc^Feist Buildiiig,NewYork.U.S.A.
*

II It It II II iiH 11 II II n II II II 11 II II II ti ll II II II 11 II II II II II II 11 II

I

You Cant Go Wron^
WithMjFeist'Somff

ix\^!!smm. LEO FBIST INC. new ydrk
r
—
SAN FRANCISCO 935 Market St. < LOS ANGELES. 405 Majestic Thea. BIdg.

CINCINNATI. .707-8 Lyric Theatre BIdg.
{ MINNEAPOLIS 433 Loeb Arcade

PHILADELPHIA 1228 Market St. TORONTO 192 Vonge St.

KANSAS CITY,... Gayety Theatre BIdg. LONQON, W. C. 2, ENGLAND,
CHICAGO. . . 75 W. Randolph St. " 128 Charirrg Cross Road
BOSTON 181 Tremont St. ' AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE,
DETROIT. , 1020 Randolph St. ( 276 Collins St.

Dance
hestrations

l\fy from Your Dealer
iJV Or Direct/

of i ,,n)
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Inside Stuff-VaudeviDe

(Continued from paee 40)..

prior to the showing of "Fazil," this is especially noticeable. While

Clark and. McCullouffh and Joe' Cook get plenty o£ laughs with there

comedy chatter, they get little or no applause at the finish. The^ same

goes fot- Marilyn Mliler's singing and Ruby Keeler's tap stuff. It's, due

to the absence of the performers, in person.

Former Orpheum Circuit executives who. run an elevator manufactur-

ing concern afi a side iine have now more 'time to devote to the elevator

end. Most Of their Keith leisure just now appears to be spent in hopping

aro'und .the country, perhaps on a swindle sheet, trying to sell elevators

to new- theatres. .

'
'

The former Orpheumltes' popularity Is fully.divulged by the regularity

of the rejection of their side line proposals. One chain manager said

he would rather operate his theatres without ..elevatoVs than, to fall for

the Ophetim crowds with ;w;hom he at one time had had dealings.

To make the matinee in Bo-und Brook, N. J., Thursday Ernest BrengK

and his "Golden Horse" had to do their stuff in the special automobile

van in which the horse is transported. Brengk gilded the horse while

. en route and. arrived at the theatre all read.y to go on with 10 minutes

. to spare. ,

'

'

Following Walter Kingfley leaving the: Keith publicity fofces, to, act

elmilarly for Flo Ziegfeld, Kingsley's succeissor, Carrol F. Pierce, was

liipved into the same office wltii Elmer Rogers, manager of the Palace,

New York,
. Kingsliey's fornier office Is to be rented, It is reported.

United Booking Agency
BIIiliT "WEJINBERO, Mgr.

605 Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO
Phones Dearborn 3363 and. S037

NOW PI.AYING PUBUX THEATRES

MASSE
AND

DIETRICH
DIi'eGtlon ARTHUB 8EEUO
. of liTONS and LYONS

BURLESQUE CLUB'S ELECTION
The annual election of the Bur-

lesque Club will be held tomorrow,

the nominating committee consist-

ing of Harry Shapiro, JuHus
Micha^Js, Gus Kahn, Lou

.
Lesser,

Lou Sidman, Nat Golden and Meyer-

Harris, having named the foliowing
unopposed; candidates for office for

the ensuing term:
.

Emmett Callahan, president; Rube
Bernstein, vice-pres.; Bobby Clark,

second vice-pres.; Henry Kurtz-

man, sec.; George Dresselhouse,

treas. William Hexter, William S.

Campbell. William S. Clark, Charles

H. Allen and Irving Becker are

named for the board of governors.

Generid &xecutive Offices

LOEWBUILDIHCAN N EX
160 WEST* 46^ST*

BRXANT-9850-NEWYOI«CCITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL. MANAGEB

marvinTschenck
BOOKING MANAGEB

CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JON^S
IN CHARGE

DIMPLED DARLINGS
(COLUMBIA)

BoccntrlC Comeaian Qeoree T>eon

M1.H3 l>er3onallty. Nora tord
Dialect Comedian. Kddle I^rraye
Chnraclor Man. ...Walter Marlon
Mla.s Soubrette .Dolly Beranger
JuvL-nlle ^>

Abeflher
Ml»s- Ineenue;.* ..i.,.. Harriett White

METROPOLITAN BOOKING OFFICES
INC. • .

"METROPOLITAN VAUDEVILLE**
306 STUART STREET, BOSTON HANCOCK 2566

Paul N. Denlsb, Rosb .Frisco, "Doc" Breed, Joseph SuIUvwi, Xonls E. >Valt«'8

1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY BRYANT 4205
HARRY PADDEN, Mnnasrer ^ .

"W« book thntrti In avtiy Siate In New England and Canada. No matttr wher* your theatre

it, ir It I* In tlio Cast wa have an.adjaeent booking point"

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Booking All Theatres Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A ront« of J 5 weeks within 200 miles of New York

Artists invited to book direct

1560 Broadway New York City

If the Columbia remained open an-
other hour Monday night they ^ould
have been lettinff them In for a
dime. At the box office at .8.15 they
were shllUne them In at $1.65 top;

down the street Joe LeBIaner was
ducketlnff them for. half that take,

and at 9 p. m. Maestro Reade stuck
out .twoi signs and a megaphone
puller in, to inform all and sundry
that they could see this performance
inside for a half a buck.

The result of the combination of.

prices of the Reade "showmanship"
was almost a capacity house, to see

the "Dimpled Darlings" give their

dimples a work out on the runway.

If some of those double Fifth ave-
nue boys who lay $1.65 on the line

ever, 'take It into their tousled but
uncouth . heads to walk out front

some night about 30 minutes after

they have laid it down and pipe
those half a buck signs, Reade will

think that Mickey Walker is giving
a block party.

• This opera, in these days of low
burlesque respiration, is better than
average, thanks to Milton Douglas
and his orchestra, Isabelle "Van and
her 12 runway frails, and a better
than average cast of principals in

the burlesque itself.

Miss Van and her dozen frills have
tl)e option ' on Varicose Boulevard,
working oh it ejcclusively for their
three or four appearances. She is

a personable miss, plump, but with
enough Mae West to satisfy the cus-
tomers along the side lines. Douglas
introduced her on each appearance
in addition to, his own. excellent
dancing specialty, and clowning with
Silvers, the plant in the box. The
latter finally works his way to the
rostrum for some fast and effective

hoofing.
.

The "Dimpled Darling"^ book is

iinother one of those things, put on
by the principals from meniory, but
they have chosen better than usu-
ally and get the ancient hoke across.
George Leon gleaiied many laughs
through intelligent clowning and
was ably, assisted by Eddie Lorraye,

secpnd comic who opens mildly
but grows upon you—not nie. Wal
ter Marion, excellent character man,
helped, ditto. Abe Sher, Juvenile,
sang, danced and made himself gen
erally useful;

The 3. a. d«partment was headed
and dominated by Nora Ford. Nora
has a streamline chassis and doesn't
believe in hiding it. When she got
through grinding and giving the
breast works the east and west, she
had made many converts to polyg
amy. Her every appearance was
the signal for a reception. The rest
of the girls were Harriett White,
Ingenue, who will never have to diet,

and Dolly Beranger, who will; They
worked hard and likeably. The
chorus of 16 girls with the burlesque
troupe considerably outpointed In
looks and figure by the house dozen

Old friends among the comedy
scenes and bits were "The Re-
hearsal," with the two comics break-
ing it up. with their efforts to repair
a table, #and' the hospital scene
where the patient must be kept quiet
and Is, to the accompaniment of
revolver duet between two gunmen;
boxing bout, playful child who man-
handles him and a blind beggar who
shellacks everything in the room
with his cane, including the patient's
hastily deserted flop.

The costuming was up to Mutual
standards, also the scenery. The
lady principals passed by with a few
breast platies and gym pants. The
strip poker gag was used by all the
principals, each making a provoking
exit while removing a little more.
It was always good for an encore,
and they responded as long as It

was legally possible;

"Dimpled Darlings" with the add-
ed starters, may be sneezed with
but not at. -Con..

Reade's Half-Shows for

Half-Price at Columbia
For the first time In the history

of the Columbia, New Tork, bur-

lesque can be seen at 50 cents. Wal-
ter Reade, new owner of the Colum-
bia, Is trying out a new scheme.

Immediately after Intermission

(beginning last Saturday matinee),

large sign Is placed In front of

the theatre announcing that the

balance of the show can be seen

for fifty cfents.

The sign Isn't displayed until af-

ter Intermission Is over and Is taken

^way before the perfdrrnance ends

so as not to antagonize the cus-

tomers who pay $1.65 week day
nights and '$2.20 Saturday nights to

see the performance.
Saturday night the house or-

chestra at the house gave Reade
two weeks' notice following an al-

tercation over the musicians enter-

ing the pit early to play for a radio

lobby ballyhoo.

COAST NOTES

(Continued from page 34)

by. Gene Wright. Ray I3nright di-

recting.

Complete cast for "Obey Your
Husband," Charles Hunt directing
for Maurice Schlank, Includes
Dorothy Dwan, Gaston Glass, Alice
Lake, Henry Sedley, Robert Holmari
and Robert Elliott.

.

Ruth Taylor, Jr., second lead
"Canary Murder Case," Par.

In

Larry D a r m o u r productions,
making comedy series for FBO, has

scenario staff headed by E. V.
Durllng. Others are Pinto Colvlg,
Charles Deltz, St. Elmo Boyce, Ray
McCarey,. Joe Basil iand H. A- Wood-
mansee. V *

"Clipped Wings" is Frank Tagon
elll's next, starring Earl Dougleis,

his brother.

Helen Foster, loaned by Cliff

Broughtaii to Caddo for "The Mating
Call."

'

M-G starts next week on "The
Devil's Mask," featuring John Gil
bert. Victor Seastrom to direct.

Louise Brooks and Arnold Kent
In "Redskin," Par. Victor Schert
zlhger to direct.

Lane Chandler to play In "Dirigi-
ble," Par.

Lobby Radio as Draw
Columbia, New York, has installed

a radio lobby ballyhoo as an experi-

ment.* Following the trial the house
is being wired and the stunt will be
permanent.
The device is a loud speaker ar-

rangement that transmits the house
n.usic and entertainment to the
front of the lobby, broadcasting it

on Seventh avenue.
It was credited with pulling in

several dozen of the curioijis Thurs-
day afternoon.

Herk as Arbitrator
I. H. Herk, president, i^utual

Burlesque Association, has been
made a member of the American
Arbitratiojn Association. 'The latter

Is a business men's, adjunct that

settles disputes and; controversies

out of court.

METAL CLOTH
FOR PROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A. full line of gold and sliver bro-

cades, metal ciotha, gold and silver

trimmings, rhlnestones, spangles,
tlglits, opera liose, etc., etc., for stage
costumes. .

Samples upon request.

1 J. Wylie & Bros., Inc.

(Sncoesaora to Siesman ft Well)
18-20 East 27th Street

N E W YORK

SONGS AND DANCES

P
TWINS

rlaylnff West Coast Theatre*

(Vlth Tbanlcs to Fanchon and Marco

Bert Roach, Mack Swain and Burr
Mcintosh added to "The Last Morn-
ing," U.

Connie Liambert added to Ben-
nett's "Handy Andy" series. Harry
Edwards directing.

Irving Baker, Alice Ward and
Barbara Pierce added to "Caught In

the Kitchen,'' Sennett. thll Whit-
man directing.

Bud Jamleson and Virginia Vance
added to "The Taxi Scandal," Sen-
nett.

John BqHs and Margaret Living-
ston added- to "The Last Warning,"
starring Laura La Plante, U.

Leo, the' M-G-M lion. Is to tour
the world. > Billed as "the greatest
star on the screen," he will travel
de luxe and make personal appear-
ances In front of local houses.

^ CONSISTENT, EFriClENT SEKVICB SINCE 1913

Thefally Markos Vaudeville Agency
Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. 'J^ih St. and Bwadway

Lackawanna 7**""' ork City

Summer Line-Up
Emmett Callahan, who Is super'-

Vising! the summer burlesque stock

that opens at the Columbia, New
York, June 18, has signed Billy

Kpud, stager of numbers; Gus
Flalg, dialog direlctor; Claire De-
Vine, Harry Ryaii, Jack Reddy,
Charles (Tramp) McNally, Ruth
Price, Fi-ltj White, Harry Stratton,

Billy Fields, Jeanne Steele and
Walter (Pep) Smith.

Isabelle Van and eight runway
girls wlU work special numbers as
well as the stock ensembles.
The music will be supplied by

Milt Douglas and band.

ENGAGEMENTS
Bert Rose, conilc, with Issy Hirst

at"thT"G"ay^ety'Theatr^
next season; Monfred and Lang,
vaude team, with AL Singer's

"Merry Whirl" this year, with John
G. Jerome next season; Eleanor
Harte, prima donna, at the Tivoll,

New York, . all through the Ike

Weber offices.

Nelson McDowell added to "Kit
Carson" (Par). Lloyd Ingraham
and Alfred B. Werker directing.

Ralph Ince directing "The Singa-
pore Mutiny" with himself as male
lead, FBO.

THOSE VERSATII4E DANCERS

MURIEL
AND .

FISHER
Foremost Exponents of th« . Bowery
Dance—Featured In 'Parisian Frolics'

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

Wasblnrton, D; O.

Single, tlT.SO
Doable, 928.00

11-12 and H St*.

In the Heart of
Theatre District

HARRY Q.

ORGANIST
Warner Bros. Theatre, Hollywood

RAY

LUBIN
JUST A GOOD BOY GONE BAD

Flaying: consecntlvely for Ffinchon
and Marco

With thanks to Gene Morgan and
Harry Wahlln

FASTEST DANCING ACT IN THE BUSINESS!

TOMMY ATKINS SEXTETTE
and LYDA ROBERTY

Warner Brothers Theatre In Hollywood Indeflnltoly

ARTHUB SUNNA

MIIOJID allel ic
in "KOLtEGE KAPERS,!' Written by Mtryry Bergman

June 11 (This Week)—Buffalo, N. T.

,Tojao 18 (Next Week)—Toronto, Canada
Direction RHLT I-EWIS
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FOX CAPITOL
("Yacht Party*'- Unit)

(NEW YORK)
New York, June 9

Marquee
ner'$ Party
and althou

duces the Eastman ballot, dressed
as chicks in dancinff. As they fin-

ish, Triesault, garbed as a butter-
fly hunter with net, pursues them
off the stag^e. Miss Biniorcc, pert

PARAMOUNT
("Xylophonia"-Unit)
(NEW YORK)

New York, June 9.

this w^ek reads' ''Koes- ^'"^^
,

V^P'VV^ ^'"^ ^""^^-^ ^'i<ie sprinkline- of individual tal.

/ "
It's a yacht party I'^om^ay bit with Tnesault nnd. his L^t this unit backed by an xylo-

g'h intended for routing Gqodxvg. ^^.^^^ ^nale which has 12 Fotiter

had Von Grona and Betty Woodruff
in a graceful waltz set to Chopin

(WIRED)
I

melody. "Spooks," another novelty,

u:H./.t»n^ with the singers* heads showing(wasmngton;
^ eerily throug!. a black back drop

Washington, June 10. while thQ 16 ballet girls in spooky

With the chorus and baUet gone, a tight costumes did a clever routine

.„.Tnmpr nolicy at this house leans down front, is one of the best numr

tured, doing away with aU trailers, speech^ b^^ of the leader's option for
Current week has Kessler's "Mis- ,»lng^di^y for the damfe^^^ an additional six-month period.

. sourl Revelers" orchestra an<l;nis :Amperi^. A there lias been a I is going to be. interrupted after this I the concentration Was on the lower
"12 juvenile steppers" much along;

Jr-J^S^^^Ii^^r^'^VTa^^^ change in audience psychology at xyeek. when Benny will take a vaca- row; with neither the : booth lamp .

the lines of the unit he now^^^s ana Arnxy an^ Capitorduring the lialf year that tioii. Since coming to the State thi;^ battery or. the stage borders or
playing the Publlx houses. ^Here, ^n^e one wmc^^ in- boy has handed out a brand of bridges able to . reach the upper .

however, though the basic idea *3
.

^^^^ ues peiween i^ne
|
a^g^,j.a^g^ ^3 present sUge band showmanship that started plenty of fomme section. Fault Has probably

the same, the routining is so revised p"'" 3^"^'^^^^^ nnp of +hf> P^"'^^- Customers are; using their talk around. .
. been corrected by this time, but

as to make It a different proposition ^i^e ^e^^^^ more, frequently and -with Until Kubin came around with his much of the effect was lost at th6

and with the additions >r6ughjt.in, -vXr-of tSl ftVt«p« la^^^i ntore-^volum?.'. VaWotta' .interludes, in;-|imp,vession of .what a stage band- second Saturday, show. .:
.

a very acceptable entertaining line- 4"|iand is now audibirto million^^^
Pronpunced header , and m. c. should be, his Personalities in front of the band

UP heavily given to dancing. , who have never heard hi^^Jnl-ik
the Capitol is the sort of stuff was : practically un- this week are Hal Sherman, Chester '

.

^
1

WHO nave nevei nearu nim speaK. only picture house on the street UnoAVn In- this town. It didn't take Fredericks, Helen Kane, ahd .Paul

LOEW*S STA^'E
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angele.'s, June 8,

girls pounding the wooden keys led
by the Musical Johnstons, two men.
With the girls in two evenly di-

vided tiers, each in a separato
alcove, the Pai'amount had dilhculty
in lighting the top Shelf, never quitis

S j. Stebbins, producing the pre-

sentations, hifll imported his own
costunies ifor the band, etc., and with

jiis lighting and . routinihg, has

thrown plenty of class over it.

Lighting plant of the hoi^e is a
massive proposition and stebbins

uses it to the best advantage.
Highlights of the proceedings in

.
"Syncopation De Luxe," as Stebbins

ORIENTAL
("Jazz Butterflies" Unit)

(CHICAGO)
Chicago, June 6.

where such sharp and. continued ap-
|

io„g to catch on to Rubin, and 1 Ash. Miss Kanie, now in her thii-d
plause can be noted. It appijoaches jjjg lattei- goes credit for being an week, walk-s on to a reception, gets
the quality of the old yaude houses, gjjpgj.^. gaigsn^jjn^ a .persistent and billing on the 43d. street marquee,
A special symphonic, arrangement hard worker and a darn clever and has her picture in the show

of ."Road to Mandalay^.by the stage showman. It takes more than just window of a Paramount Building
band got the house. Also i"anjpa-nt L^ijiji^y g^yj^ ^ baton to handle haberdashery. . They still like her,
enthusiasm when Rojne a|id Dunn ^ picture Jtiouse stage show and au- for she did two songs and an en-
sang ' Laugh, Cloj^-n, Laugh. After ^jgj^^g^jjggg days, and Rubin has, core, one a revival from her first
two weeks of ^e picture of that ^hat more, and then some left over. week. She needs songis to fit to be
'^"'^ *^ * »~ — r^^««,_

sending him out of this house riotous, and if special material is.
" "SYncouixiiuii I

This unit differs from those prer . ... -o^^t i

htsTamed it. is the stepping of viously produced here by Jack f>^i»f . % ... o...m...b . , ^ ^ ^-

the "TWO Sammies" from the orches- Laughlin. in withholding It^ produc- llV'hJhl ^^Sf.v^^^cfLfn fir.Vipr^^^^ with honors, Fanchon and Marco tlie "out"^ it's ^orth going after,tne.Awuo _ _.__x_=- ^ l...^"^..,' ^'^
. 1 the ballad which has been rendered Iv.:.;,. . _ -"—

little idea around One. number currently being used
Doggone Idea." Five isn't any too stroiig. On the other

both additions to me imporiea unii. i maepenaents, nanoicappea oy oauK- i .j, - _x„™ ^icu^rp house*! like want 1
^^'""^ comeB, trained to work

.
with hand, she was ^^a^^y x)ver from^

Ko other fast steppers. Gold and roll, to specialize in that type of 4'l^^ ^J,"?dP'%'l^|y^«^a^;^^^
Ray, get considerable returns also, production as a means to cover up Lborh wfth nSsonalltv One of"the the show.. Stage was dressed in lo^e sleepj,v^^

Show opens with the grand or- preceding defects in one final mo- °2is i^ Jn^thrS-iil to an unUsual I
c<>'«^rful and elaborate design, giving [

Understanding is th^^^^^^

.
Two other fast steppers. Gold arid roll, to specialize in

chestra miaking a play for the class ment of glory. Certainly the flash style of working. With gobd pilot-
trade developed .

with the previous l.pvoduction has little other value and hjig the girls .should have art incan-
pretentio\»s stage pictures. This is niuch inferior to a presentation aescerit future.
week the overture is Sibelius' ."Fin- stabilized throughout; \ Cy Landry, comical hoofer, no
landla," which is

.
liked, then a sil"- "Butterflies" starts conventionally relation to Art Landry or any other

houette dance,, beautifully. done,_and kyith 10 ballet girls dancing in full Landry, started the laughs rolling

a look flash to the opening, with the has another Week or two to go here,

band right on time with a pop fox I Sherman Was given a long-winded
trot, to which Murray Peck vocal- introduction by Ash having to do
ized a few choruses, with "originality," and then pranced
The layout inexperisivei yet cortr through his loose-jointed hoofing

taining good talent and entertaining, which fie now niixes up With more

a trumpet solo from the pit.^ Leon ;k7; s befrrr a" slider ^^b scrim: and kept
.

them coming briskly
ff.^if,/^ J;, ""the ' cSe"s^ forSy''*'lb^^^^^^ tim"

Brusiloff. conducting. IS a decided
^^'s a kick

,
routfne in practiced though his main routine and the ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ l^^^^f^^ .J^?h Se's'^not mucS^doubt 'fhat ShTr-'

*'fox Movietone News is always ^"^3^'
t,,^ scrim goes up Mark Th"' unit opened with 16 Gould the grown-ups and kids alike. Cal man is b^^^^

up, Mark ^ I wnr>^ t^^iu^r ^'iii^^r>B:c^n taA^e \ away. He has hooked oh to Jim
s walta idea, converted it for

Full-stage scenery for all but the uneven sea Gould dancers ley's mouth organ working at. a fast , Chester Fredericks also hoofed in
las.t; moment of presentation con-

stepped out in solo and duet torma- clip to Miss Ugden's uke strumming, two styles—hard shoe and acrobatic.^;,
flisted simply of glittery drapes in

tions during the opening riuinber, to Fanchon and Marco are credited Both good, fast and brief, allo.wihe^.
the rear and two paper flower vases g^^^ ^g^]^g„t amusing bit later, with having brought out a flock of an opening with a lyric simply used
adjoining the wings.

.
The band was jLn^ ^(jgtiried probably to ' be new faces to the coast. Most of as an opening wedge,

housed in its regular little , box j,Qpjg^ ^j^ely jg having the giirls them have clicked, so the ptoducers' poster girls, maneuV^-ed with .

which moves frontward and back- UQ^npen^^ to follow the music in- average remains high. In this show Uhawls, were well costumed and, of :

ward with the aid of invisible stage- gtead of the music following the they have Ruby Keeler, New York course, specialized on the xylophone '

hands. Effect was barren in eom- Ljaricers. The band stops at awk- gai, who has it, them, those a[nd fl^igh, Foster, who subscribes to'
parison to. customary pretentious xvard moments, starts, speeds," slows that. Besides one Of the best tap- "The Country Gentlemen" for atmo^
opening displays. up, throwing the girls off. Good for sters seen around in a long, long sphere on his Canadian farm, has
Ernie and Fislher. first of four hots Of laughs.. time. stated he will put his horses on the

acts, are a mixed eccentric dance Gapitol again uses one of M-G-M's Rubin put over some smart stuff U^eb if someone declares this xylo-
team, In bizarriB costume and doing shorts, "The Czarina's" Secret" in with "Tumbledown Castles," new phone thing Isn't original. Being.

petition fi-om the other houses with
like policy already .

established
seemingly has not cut In. It

shouldn't at least for the summer.
Feature "Honor Bound" (Fox).
Running time, two hours, 10. min-

utes. Meakm

STATE
(WIRED)

(Minneapolis)
• Minneapolis, June 7 _

_____

_ _ __.
For a second successive week the

I

all routines In stoop-sTiouldered las- I cofors; an interesting tid-tbit deal- I number and promising. 'The boys In I the only known humlin who can
State employed an Inexpensive stage situde. Their stuff Is composed of ing with the overthrow of the child- the band found it to their liking, consistently outfumble Joe Plunkett,
show. It was billed as an "organ the conventional eccentric tricks— ish-minded Peter III by the vigorous and the ballad went over for en- he ought to confer with the elec-
presentatlon" and carried the title arms limp, rears out, dumb pans, Catherine. Olga Baclanova, David cores. Rublii then gave out plenty tricians so that the house can see
of "Roses." Larry Goldberg played and all action from the hips down. Mir and Sally Rand are the players, the way of all types, kinds, char- what the other half of bis girls are
with his usual skill

,
a sentimental gj^tisfactory early material for units. Lttoka pretty expensive for the Ucter, etc., in the hoofing line, doing.

ballad anent roses while the words ^ high spot here will be missing rentals usually obtainable from Rubin's eccentric stepping never jg gtill directing quietly and
were flashed on a scrim. Back or j„ somfe houses. Fisher let his shorts. misses; In the finale two acrobatic pj,^tjgallv wlthtout levity of any
the scrim was a curtain witn nuge ^oj^jg^o ^.j^^. jj, g, lengthy arrange- Grand Orchestra is again prom- boys, Moroni and Warner, scored iji„jj for the current week. He has
red roses painted on it, After the ^g^^ "Laugh, CloWn, Laugh." Inerit. House seems tryinig to baN Urjth lifts and balancing, while the brought back his orchestration Of •

scrim arose each of the five roses r^j^j^Q^^j^ j^.g^ j^jy^^^^ gpa^^jgj, j,yg_ ance the Jazz and classical more gj-oup of girls trotted out the pups ..gt. Louis Blues," used three weeks
was lighted in turn to reveal ft fern-

t;o do just that, this boy can evenly. Overture was
.
selections again to an effective windup. ago. possibly , to probe just how

inlne singer in a costume appropri- Kj^^ nke a. good-sized nightingale, from "La , Boheme. Boys are in j wesley Lord, organ-ized to a much the band thing has slipped or,
ate for the particular rose number

j^, probably gave him quite a few their billiard green sunimer jackets, liberal extent for the screen feature, jg slipping. If they won't "go" for
which she sang. _ . new devotees. David Mendoza is making Ws en- coii^en Moore in
^The numbers included The ^st

^^^^ ^^jj^^. ^^^^^ ^^^^ on again, trance, as formerly. ^th,the spot N.y. Lord, capable console ar-kyrong. And it brought Just fair.
Rose of Summer, ' 'Roses of

^»f- this time with very little costume catching him at the side. Mendoza
^53^ impresses with his sense of applause again, same as last time.

ardy.'» etc. In the finale all five ^t^s
^^^^f ^jjj^ j^^^^ gil^^^.

has^ become ambidextrous^jn h s shading end rhythm". Aih also took his men through an-
singers were visible and joined in a ^^^^^^^^ Mendoza is a fine musl- m.G-M cameras threw on the other number which was well re-
song while a stereopticon was used |aus- ';|^je^^^^

her ball and leapS hL^".^"*^*^*^
^"^'

t,"? spotlight, with a "Felix the Lelved but never threatened to stop
to produce the effect of a rainfall of X '

t °n a c"fssy clats ca^
chestra to aj)Osition of eminence. ^at" (Educational) subject complet- anything. Musical Johnstons were,

roses. A pretty conceit, but nothing about in a^^^^ Newsreel mcluded one^ clip from
j^^^ , Ln eithlr side of Ash with their.

to get excited over or to ^''^^^H ''^^.ang aJd V^^^ lower floor near capacity at sup- xylophones at the windup, It's a

son Was as good as anything on the I cided what to do about comedy.
]
ag*^ "devoted ~to' shewing inside of

j

played a la classical and then jazzei They tried it this time with one of cooling plant, big motors, sprayed I

up with individual solo bits. A the boys dressed in a comic golf air, etc. Interesting and smart
singer in the pit also helped to put outfit a-d the other, carrying his showmanship. Land.
the overture across. sticks. Not funny when unassisted

The Vitaphone nuniber, "When by material, but the team did well 1 17ACLTMAN
East Meets West," drew applause, with three novel pop arrangements. 1 wii^ii
Also the news weekly, funny Charlie That they're working steadily is (ROCHESTER)
Chase comedy, "The Fight Pest,"

]
suflicient indication of their picture

| Rochester N Y June 7

PALACE
(DALLAS)

Dallas, June 7.

stage violinist, harpist and an.adagio-
team, Rita and Teske. C; A. Nlgge-
mey6r put it. on and made it look
well. Possibly rah a little too lon^.

and the Ramon Noyarro feature house rating, although they could
photoplay, "A Certain Young Man,"

]
improve plenty

very thin screen fare
, Business bad.

Gayne Ralph Bunker, new direc-
j ^ ^ ^j^^ matinees, when I

Newsreel went seven minutes with
tor of stage presentations at the Lj^^ women lined up half a block at

a perfectly timed battery of taps.
I

Eastman, is stun^^
.ind put some needed pep in the unit, terest here with, the .novelty and siemed very simple, but flashes of Republican candid^^^^

a.iKo+onfiii +iii>n effectiveness of the divertissements. , _„„.,i*„ k„ »,.,r«KoT. I nrovokod little enthusiasm for either

uSilSg- ^It"^^^^^^
bringing to the -pro-

gl-,
Yoki mixed trio of OriVntals in a grams of, the noted Rochester I

^^j^ ^^^^ conflrming some of her Mrs. . Crawford is back and with

novel act that starts dully but house.
^ ^

Bunker,^ who resided _as assertions. Al Masbrt, of the house, her husband amused In .a melodious

works into good entertainment. One stage directof of the all-star Dl- ^,^^.,^^3 audience for her to keep, conception of a popular ballad. After

fellow plays piano while another Plomacy" conipany to accept the Kj^j^, rolling smoothly; As he i§. this was the Paramount's usual use-

does some barrel risley with hard Eastman post^ has been, clicking ^p^jar with the Dallas show less short, this time the. colored

tertarnment at the (iathedral this shoes atop the piano.. The girl weekly smce his arrival a month ^^ro^vds, the idea worked exceedingly ."Tom, Dick and Harry/' With the

w^^ FrJm the opening ^^^^^ . V v , • a Uell. U Is her opening week for entire show 12 minutes over two

caji rooitnTriliiT^ri^ ^^H^htlv The^^^^ com- For the current week he devised a pubiix. She is playing on a flat hours, and the short running eight,

I V King'^^^ fhe S^^^ mln wWdh prologue to ''Laugh, Clown Laugh," fa,ary and 50-50 of the gross at the figure it out. .:

filmdish "program iSd meSuy. ?ai?s to get acrosT P^.V' "P^f '°o^^.'n^°^th^!foSSt h'^'^^
'"^"'"'"^ "^^"^^

l

Unit did .35 minutes and. then the

"Revue Esnacmol " with Pedro winnie broueht on the production ci.". The act opens , with Robert Q^jy screen leader, . "Fools for . Luck"
RuWn of 'S^ito" sTlll holding flash so sudden part of it was Wiedefeld singing the prologue be-

| por the rest of the.; show. Baby
|
(p^r). A fair Saturday Saw capac-

Gene Dennis. Kansas wonder girl, p mjnutes, ^^^t the dancers^^^

took the center spot of the Palace talned. Trouble with the o^^^
^Piihii»-» hill thi«i wepk and hrfd the productions" is that they hold little

S^e town wH^^ver psychics or m their early moments, the pit crew

mind rSne ShrnlcKrthem in sI'"P^ working as for an overture.

Sr"eac\'' ief^rma^nc'^e go^^^^^ ^^'^'^^ stage picture the better

May Wynne, hardshoe dancer, has
perfectly timed battery of taps,

land put some needed pep in the unit,

ClUlty Heavy uu mi; ixiamicca, mi^ii i w. - —

the women lined up half a block at six shots from Paramount and a,

ROXY
(WIRED)
(New York)

New York, June 9.

A great two hours and more en-

_ _ _ _ I, act ail j,ui.iia.ii .u'*'*' auaience oy surprists aiia owpvw
gorgeously mounted' and costumed: I ^Jne through eight doors Than "art*!- I

ard with .the villagers gathered the show. Rated among the best

Harry White and Alice Manning In W 'J^J^^^al^^^^^^ Aoral and round waiting for the show to be- child performers ever in this town
their comedy acrotiatic double ^^l^;^ '^^ / .

Pwight Brown, at the console,

dance were worked into the revue r;?*^*^^^^^^*^^^^^ (Albert Newcomb) ap-
|
played a few sing-song numbers for

for big returns. ' ' - - ^ .

Other specialties were "La Pa-
loma," with Beatrice Belkin, Harold
Van Duzee and Douglas Stanbury; ,,rtni-,- kpttp^ «!oin nmaniHi. ii<i.-i 1 —

. . 1

Spanish Gypsy dance by Thalia
.

"^"^i k^^^^^^
^^^a the Harlequin and Columbine epi- color short

Zanou and Asya Kaz, and Rubin's
"Toreador and BanderlUeros," as
Risted by the entire Roxy family

Houses Opening
FLsher Circuit has taken over the

theatre being con-
David Levin, of Chi-
seater. It will play

vaud film.

y..n ^^cWWnir «.ucce^s in commun ty sode with Ivan Triesault,. recruited
; Ken Whitmer, m. c, had to take a r<^""

street Invf'strrtf.nt Co., Hart-

ill conceived item. o"t .<;mping. a scrim drons
fl "nHnniinft Dnvs" "The Hawk's Nest" (T^- N-). .^ea- a scrim arops

lowed in "Magazine
ment" was a well (

Olady.'S Rice soloed "Crinoline Days ,
-

before a scHm drop back of which, ture. brought some unintentional

in fiilhouette. Patricia Bowman and titters with its pop-eyed unravel-"

•Nicholas Dnks danced ante-bellum linp of plot. Hou.se had almo.«»t ca

numbers. parity downstairs at 7 p. m.
"Valse Chopin," which followed, I •'^P-

and upon it is pro- I jazz numbers, I borhoods. Joseph Walsh, present

jected the same scene from the On the screen Bebe Danlem in bead of the Rialto, goes to Danbury,
picture, Ihe prolog blending into the "50-50 Girl" hardly a card for the L^^^^j^ ^q manage a theatre there,

opening scene of the. film. box office, but that d id n t matter, Elank-Publix announce opening
"A Barnyard Fantasy." with Trie- as it w.-is strictly an jill-Dennls

(Capitol, Cedar Rapids. la.
sault and Biracree featured, intro- I.week, 1

01 . i ,
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PALACE
,

(St. Vaud)
A Irio of strnnprerH, accompanied

fry ii Ij.itul, socin to b(.> the his s>hot

this wfck's bill. T?hey are pro-
RTnnimod as. CIayton-Jackspii-Du-
ranto. bill tlvore i.s no way of tcllinfi:

which is ^vho.' . Th(» one with the
prominent fechnozzle i.s probably

. Oiayton, since lie is the moat con-
spicuouK and. therefore, mo-st likely

id named fir.st. He's ffood, to6. He
mention.s -yariety In, a lyric, prob-
ably, for protection;. And on a Keith
staere, too!

Thc.dai li-hiiired'.pnfe does a couple
of dances, one' a; sand effect, which
comi)rise.s the "talent" of the. tr^o.

.The little' chunky fellow sihgs loudly
throupli a. megaphbhe and has little

trouble being heard without it. They
gro in largely for comedy, and the
comic mak«s several changes, espe-

.
cially. one wliere he slngS' "Jimmy,
the Well Dressed Man," at which

( time he reveals a handsome rat-fur
behhy.

This outfit must have been well
advertised in a^dvance or something,
because they got a . warm reception
and some of the customers, seemed
to -know them. On their showing
they 6ould be held; over without
hurting busineisSi The screams vfei'e

terrific and the hand -clapping grew
as they went on, though they didn't
do very rhuch except s6me singing
and less, dancing.

This threesome should click in a
night club. They could take the
band along, just as it is, and would
be a novelty as against all the girl
shows now prevalent in the coyer-
charge joints. While hot Exactly
humorous, they certainly are funny.
And they would go even better to
an audience, not ias sober as the
Palace mob. That is only a sug-
gestion, .since they do 6. k. In vaude-.

. ville also. In. tact, next to closing,
they had the '. hou-^ie goofy with
laughing and applauding. A real
riot. They are herewith authorized
to use that line in an ad. "A real
riot—Variety." . . .

The rest of . the bill- was mainly
William .Holbrook and Barbat-a
Newberry. If there lives a peachier

. Wonde than Barbara, she is put
i-^lh the wide open- spaces; Athletic,
.shapely, feminine and bristling with
a. a., she danced with agility and
"grace that had -the njob sitting for-
ward. ' Bfolbrook is lio dunce at

-Stepping himself, and the two make
a powerful: and handsome combo.
Here Is a perfect two-act for the
presentation houses, and can stand
any amount of surrounding and
building up because the . quality is
there for a start.

Carmella Ponselle, one of the
operatic sisters of that surnathe,
showing little except a grreat so-
prano, voice shading tpward the
mezzo, ran a routine, of semf-pop-
ular classics and scored the con-
ventional success .that goes with
the type. Nothing- extvaordinary,
but quite bearable. : Miss Ponselle
might do well to take some vaude-
ville lessons from performers who
follow the raclcet. She is too ly-
ceum.

Torino, with a blonde cutie as-
sisting, opened the show with diffl-

oult juggling, featuring his billiard
cue nrianeuvers, and. getting oyer.
The Dufor ]BPys, light songs and
dances that didn't get far, deuced.
Lee Tracy; who immortalized him-

self as the. song and dance man In
"Broadway!" assisted by Kobert
Gle'«^kle^, murdered 13 precious min-
utes with an awful sketch by John
Dllson, called "The Decision,"
Tracy was out of character com-
pletely, and did nothing but give
a few answers; none important.
The whole thing was based on a
gag, two brothers arguing about
."Mary," who turned out to be a
dog and not a gal. The finish
flopped except for a giggle. Better
things might have been anticipated
from Tracy after what he accom-
plished in the legit.
Harry Holmes ran his familiar

single, got laughs here and there
and departed without protest. Prank
and Towne opened the second- por
tion to the usual comedy results.
Then came the Parody Club trio,
working next to closing in full stage
for an unbroken continuity of roars
and hands. They took their bow In
"one" an^ the Agemos, closing,
opi?ned there with the. white ladders.
It then , being 11:16,. closing the show
to wallcouts.

Lait.

with their vocal fling the .stronge.it

part. They did very well third.
Iticliy Cralgr, Jr., fourth. He chats
in a wisecracking way witli a few
"Oli> to hell.witji it" lines-tlirown in.

Jeanne Fuller Dancens clo.sed.

'Colorful hu-n that with tlie State
stage more than adequate to per-
niit their electrical elfect.s; lOntlre
impre.ssion to. act'.^ ad.vantage. This
a<>t, both with its Voutine of dance-^
and ,the two solos, of the pi'ima
dbnna (Elsa Latig), should be just
as effective In the picture houses.
Mis^ I>ang*s voice is of high range,
vibrant, and noticeably youthful.
The dances, are prettily and skill-
fully staged. A .splendid closer here.

Mark.

STATE
,

(Vaudfilm)
On paper perhaps the .show didn't

>, ,160k so good but in running dis-
played unusUal strength for a six-
act bill. On screen; "The ttarden of
Eden" (U. A.), .

Comedy wds more satisfactory
than It has been at the State in
several weeks with one act stopping
the show cold, Morris and Camp-
bell. They were next to clo.sing.

Robbins Trio (New Acts) opened.
. Flashy roller skating trio... Four
-^aies=.seeondv=^traight-.slnginff-.tuun
that : goes in fur a characteristic
\>it with two men quarreling, effec-
tive but ordinary. There arcv three
men in the turn wlio go in for close
harmony and dp pretty well W-ith
topical stuff. The piano man has an

. fnning alone, using a uke.
Niclt and Gladys Vtn-g.a are using

some. crossfire that i.s pretty ancient.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

The scene is a gentlemen's louogie.
TheWell dressed chai)pie entei's, se-
lects a seat, is about to unfold the
New York "Times" when who
should toddle in biit his old college
chum. They decide to do a few
hand-balancing stunts. It develops
that they -are Hack and Mack, ex-
ponents of elegant equilibrism. •

After that- come tvvo rliiore hatty
guys, Bud and Buddie (New Acts)
whose shiny hair arid bad voices
quickly spot theiri as hoofers. Third
is Paul Tisen, his orchestra, and
Burhes and Stolces. man and wonian
ballroom team: For a finale the
dancers whoop It up for Uncle Sam
and the navy. In thewhirling it is

discovered that, the lady is w'earlrig
patriotic bloomers of red and white
urider a star-spangled skirt.

Finally, fourth, comes, the bill's

first comiedy, Clayton and Newmath,
the sarhe act, syllable for syllable,
that Clayton formerly.: did with, the
late Francis Lerinie;' "I^he cliocoiafe,
sundae routine has aged badly as
humor. It will have, to be riEfpTaced
or brightened ,up considerably befoVe
many, more seasons. Newman is

better than okay. It's the material,
A short 10 minutes and a scant two
bows. •

" ,
- .

Walter Walters and Co., an old
routine with a new drop. The drop
is tropical. Walters wears, a helmet
to carry, out the motif and packs a
h61sl6r and pistol for reasons too
obscure for off-hand guessing. An-
other example of senile gags. Up to
this point the show has failed to
work Up, one half

,
of -one per cent, of

anything:. An imitation Warihg'-s
Pennsylvanians called the Raccoon-
ers iis pon-combustible, also, and
runs into a gale of yawns before
finally finishing. Dorothy Bergere,
the original "Nell Brihkiey Girl," is
in the turn and gives a nice account-
ing of herself. The orchestra is very
i?o6r with blaring brasses and: Un-
rhythmic saxes.
By the time Collins and Peterson

hove into view with their energetic
hokum the audience was acutely de-
pressed.

,
They responded to treat-

ment,, however. The boys squeezed
a lot of laughs and ratied the spot.

Closing, Post's California Buds
(New Acts) was an odd jiimble of
cheap tab and suggestions of real
class, "Thief in the Night" (Fox)
on screen.-
Away below the Academy average

for, the past Season. Bill is a flopo
and not calculated to help hold or
build trade for the summer.

Land.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaudfilm)

First half opera is a slipshod af-
fair, accelerating only in its get-
away lap. Opening half of show,
holding the.topliner, Mildred Andre
and Co., a violin quintet of feinmes
and a male pair of hoofers, was a
frost. Second half, with Russell and
Hayes, Brown and Birmingham
(New Acts), Joyner and Foster, and
Al Gordon's Dogs closing, was a
faster sequence and could have lent
one of its components to bolster the
front part.
Brown and Birmingham" and

Joyrier and Foster both mopped. The
latter colored team, under cork, in-
troduces a new augmentation in a
lilcfly pair of juv ,bu.ck-and,-wlngers,
pulling the familiar applause com-
petition Idea. The lank and gaunt
Joyner is in on appearance alone,
the stockier vis rl-vis verbally anni-
hilating his partner on the poly-
syllabic slanguage..

Russell and Hayes, reopening
after the exter^ded intermission now
that the weather gives the conces-
sionaire a break, pulled one of those
phoney song openings.- going into
difficult hand-to-hand acrobatics in
business clothes. Almost every trick
is a feature flash" but done with such
ease. it almost handicaps, although
the customers were prone to extend
recognition fiilsomely.

Fir.st half closed with Mildred
.\ndre Co;, the act probably holding
some production not disclo.sed on the
Roof performance. . Number leader
in

, the quint(>t fiddle ensembles
seemed overly chatty and confiden-
tialwith the house niaestro and off-
set h(>r inipres.sion. Rl.-Ue hoofers
are interval fillers ' and sustained
their, burden effcctivelv for the
grade. Tli.e girls feature abbreviated
-lire till'-eloLli=c0stu mill g--fo ii-th e=fi naUi,
several not being capal^le of stand-
ing up undi'r the generous southern
exposure. •

'

'

lAmoros and .Tanet cli(>ked. Jack
Birchl":V .and Hicks and JKart were
one-two. Gordon's Dogs clo.sed,

"Aero.ss to .Singapore" (M-G)
screen fen turo. Uiz good consider-
ing the weather.

, Abel.

BROADWAY
(Vaudfilm)

Maybe it just happene<l so, or
maybe it i.s a manifestation of a
new booking influence In the Keith
pfliee, but this bill was distinctly
different from the Broadway theatre
routine. Most con.spicuous was the
prominence of women entertainers.
From start to finish every single
turn had something of feminine In-
terest. For the rest the show had
good comedy values and moved
briskly. Overwhelming hit went to
Dave Bernie and his orchestra. Bob
Hall la still doing his rhymes, and
who will , he report to now? If he
ever pulls"Dear Mr. Kennedy". . J!
Jordan and Grace (Newr. Acts)

opened nicely with a novelty act.
Roberts. Sisters, harmonizing turn
(New Acts) No. 2. Two unknown
quantities served as light hut pleas-
ing enough introduction, Sol GPiild,
with two women

.
assistants, had

first go at the comedy, and broke
the ice in worlcmanllke style. Gould
does eccentric Dutch opposite Ama-
zonian straight woman doing the
nagging wife, with a second woman
playing Spanish flirt. Domestic
wrangle cross talk opens, based on
wife's anger at flirtatious husband.
He wise cracks, with girl. Amusing
low comedy with all concerned in
a singing, finalei with more laughing
business. Femnies aire Florence
Page and Harriet Harbaugh.
Ann Garrison Co. (New Acts)

should , bill the "Co.,'.' two boys who
shoulder at least half the responsi-
bility and do at least 50 per cent
of ; the effective work. : . This put
Dave Bernie. No. 5, the precise Spot
wliere he. could put his best fpbt
forward. The jazzlsts and the
monologing leader took 25 minute^
to deliver and they didn't oyerstay
an instant. This even dozen of
players strike a nice medium of ex-
hilarating miisic and frolicsome
comedy without ever going into tlie

grotesque stuff or having- recourse
to knockabout. Bernie himself Is
a suave m. c, a genial presiding
leader with a certain gracious bear^
ing, always at ease and creating
ease in his a.udlence. Singing as
well as instrumental talent In the
organization of 11 men, not to speak
of a

.
graceful, hlgfh . kicking girl

dancer introduced at the finish.
Aeri_al DeGroffs, man and wonian

trapeze performers who have been
playing ifor years, closed. Woman ls
a strong asset, doing some striking
acrobatic stu.ff. Couple make fine
appearance in Immaculate white
gym tights, woman being..a striking
Amazon. Screen feature,', "A Thief
In the Dark" (Fox). Z . Rush.

FIFTH AVENUE
(Vaudfilm)

Just a routine five-act show, and
nothing more for the first half. Slim
attendance Monday nighty

;
with

house probably depending some-
what for a draw* through a series, of
"Discovery Nights" spotted Mon-
days for summer. Just "oppOrtun-r
ity night" recaptiohed and with the
iisual six' contestants, this . time
equally divided as to sex.
Clarence Downey Co. opened with

black art. It's trapped up for a
spooky affair with the objects in
white enamel against black back-
ground Cavorting through the air
and occasionally bringing laughter.
Man and woman cbmpi:ise support,
hut iiave little to do. Marie Vero,
girl soprano, \yho has been clean-
ing up with her varied song routine
of operatics and ballads, continued
the pace in the deuce here. So much
so that she walked away with the
show. *

McCall, Keller Co., two men and
girl, offered a likeable routine of
foolery and songs with the girl
handling comedy. Two laugh songs
counted heavier than the lingo,
which could stand tightening up
and surer spotting. Ray and Har-
rison, mixed team, were okay next
to shut, but are not

, sufficiently
lieavy for the spot. Femme comic
handles the brunt of the aet and
works hard- A_he^ty_ lass With a
big "vdrce," wliile the paftTiiF i3^'"Of

the sheik type. "Stepping Along,"
six people dance flash, closed the
vaude section. Three girls and.man
are the dancing contingent, tw:o
other girls accompanying on piano
and violin. None are given bill-
ing,' but the girl solo dancer cops
honors with a corking acrobatic.
Other girls click also in their nurii-
ber.s, especially in a triple adagio
with the riian. .Diverting and has
class. "If I Weire Single" (W. B.).
film feature. - Edba.

ROBERT SISTERS
Song and Dance
11 Minsf.; One
Broadway (V-P)

Couple of cute kids, cuteness be-
ing their big asset. Look strikingly
alike, botii pretty and conveying a
feeling of youth and animation.
Harmonize agfoeably enough and
finish with a neat, but not ifnpr.cs-

•il^G^iinLlQILAO^ILCe^
tries to monologuo herself tlirougli"

a change for her partner, succeed-
ing indifferently. Anything else
would be better to fill the gap. .

Just a pair of charming' young-
sters whose future is mostly before
theiri. No. 2 and did no harm.

Rush.

ANN GARRISON and Co. (2)

Song and Dance --

15 Mins.; Three and One
Broadway (V*P)

Neither the enunciator nor the
out.side billing" gave a hint of the
identity of the two boys who sup-
port the soubret. Injustice and a
mistake. *The boys tire very much
present and VJ^^te notice.

Turn opens with boy In a theatre
box ofnpe booth, face send shoulders
yi.sible thrpugh front. Booth Is

twice as high as ordinary structure.
Pony size Miss Garrison, ^in, and
into conversation with boy, asking
for pass to the shpw.
During introductory talk boy pro-

duces a dummy and there is trick
ventriloquial bit, Says he can
dance oh stilts and conies out, mak-
ing a figure about 11 feet high.- Bit
of ,comecly stepping w:hen he col-
lapses, disclosing that he Is stand-:
ing on shoulders of an enormously
tall second boy,
This young giant turns out to

be the comedy asset. Big, awkward
kid has the comedy gift in a nat-
ural way. . Miss Garrison do^s a
coy fragment of recitation modeled
on the -idea ;of the late Tom Mc-
NaUghton's "Three Trees," Tall boy
does cbrnedy lariat manipulation
witli amusing burlesque of Will
Rogers and,,the trio go into a danc-
ing finish,.

All three can sing a little. The
smaller boy is. a whale of an ec-
qentric dancer

,
and Miss Gafrison

does extremely well with several tap
routines, besides being a charming
talking soubret. ~

Here spotted .No. 4, did well. :

JORDAN and GRACE
Novelty
7 Mins.; Full Stage
Broadway (V-P)

An iriconsequential Idea, but made
to apipear valuable beyond its real
worth by fast working and sho^v-
manly presentation; Man does jug-
gling of drum major's baton and
other - such objects, while, woman
plays banjo and later piano-accor-
,dion.

Opens in parlor setr wltli girl in

snappy evening dress strumming
banjo. Man on and.goes right to work,
while girl is off -fpr ah Instant "to

strip, to tights, returning to 'act as
assistant. Man juggles musket, bird
cage stand, etc. He is off wiiile
girl in another sprightly costume
change plays aqcordion and for fin-
ish man balances heavy truck wheel
on his head and jumps a rope, oh
dark stage with costume and ap-
paratus standing out in luminous
paint. / 3* .

{

Away from r.outine;4)penei's where
it serves nicely. '

; : Rush.

3 BENNET BROS. .

Dancing and Singing
10 Mins.; (Unit)
Senate, Chicago (Picts)

Collegiate hoofing trio, with. ""Top
o' the World" Publlx unit produced
in Chicago, and propf of a growing
belief that Chicago producers aren't
getting half the quality they pay
for. The act is a w^eakly routined
affair that wouldn't last a split

week in vaude. There's nothing to
recommend it for picture houses.
Working in baggy, pants, red.- ties

and small hats, the boys start Wth
a college ditty to identify them-
selves and then break into some tap
and eccentric dancing that's purely
primary stuff; An attempt at com-
edy in ma.keup and steps misses en-
tirely.

The trio's Publlx booking is a
break, but a mystery. One of the
weakest acts- eyer seen on the. cir-
cuit Hal.

O'DUNN AND DAYE (2)
Comedy, Songs and Dancing
11 Mins.; One ...

Lincoln Sq. (V-P)

Young mixed team with a good
line , of comedy which, If a little

fariiiliari is handled in a breezy
manner which sends it across. Fast
routining also helps.
O'Dunn spasmbdically Incor-

pora tes the m, c. Idea. A couple
of blackouts used at the opening
scored heavily. Closes with a song
and dance in fur ; coat makeup.
Forced to a speech Monday night.

Mori. .

'

ROBBINS TRIO
Roller Skating
6 Miris.; Full
State (V-P)

^Twrr'men'^arid"^^^
short but .swift and flashy. Thrills
in the way one man tosses the
u:irl ai'ound on the rollers.

One man gets fancy stuff, but It's

the man-woman wlfirling and swing
that does It, Started show off

nicely. ' Mark,

"THE QOLLEGrANS" (7)
Dance Revua
16 Mins.; Three
American (V-P)
Fairly entertaining hoofing revu,e.

Introduced by a tall, slim girl with
a likeable voice,, six boys and girls
opening with eccentric hoofing pf
mixed variety. Costuming neat arid
effective in all humberp.
Outstanders for applaii.se are a

pair of boys dressed alike In khaki-
brOwn, doing a team drunk number
with . specialty :stepplrig scoring
heavily. .•

The .girl: m. c.j ; with a comedy
spng, does, not do so. .Well because
the number fails to please in

. cbiri-
edy oc time, Tvvo girls, tappirig;
filled nicely.

An acrobatic hoofer, bpy^ soloed
with a surefire routine, while a
blond girl, also ; aloa.e, registered
•vvelr with taps and acrobatic danc-
ing.

Moves at a good pace. With, fevf
slow spots. . . Mori.

BROWN and BIRMINGHAM
Comedy .''••^

15, Mins.; One
American Roof

Unliicely , that this doui>le is a
new conibo, working too snioothly
and easily to be absolutely fre.sii.

Gal ls a .Wow of a looker with a
swell chassis which she evidences
cutely and charmihgly from the fir.5t

flash of the gams.
,
,iEIer

: partner , i,^

an effective comic and glibly han-
dles his libretto in the mealhound-.
digger attack by. the vobih-vppm.
Besides which he yodels ,a couple
effectively; Combo, in toto, "shape up
as a ^sweet dick In the body of the:

bill.; ^:'-v";-v -
'

:

Possibly one, line, depending on
whether or not. all audiences receive
it. as on the Roof, is worth a little

thought. It has to do with the flirta-

tion clinch and his response that he
was under the jnapressibn ; he was
sciiiieezing a lernori. Whether it was
the business , or the lOth avenoo.
mugs who were responsible for thO>

ribald 'returns,/-there was no gain-
saying, at least, the volume of the
ha-haws. Act okay anywhere.

.

". Abel.

.

SLATER BROS. REVUE (7)

Dancing
16 Mins., On© and Three
Lincoln Sq^ (V-P)
Three boys, neatly costurtied, dis-

play some of the smartest specialty
stepping flashes seen in nilnot clos-
ing or opening acts of this type.

But it cOmes after 15; minutes of

slow numbers of various^ kinds,
none pf which is. especially nevy
or effective; Routining top slbW sit

present and act has to be timed for
better, speed, to click for full value.

. Opening in one. four giflS, in
brown costumes, hoof for a while.
Followed by three boys ;Iii tux coats
and wliite trousers. Tap number
cold despite nice, delivery. More of
similar stuff, including buck , and
wing .arid high ; kicking With two
changes of scenery. Mori. ' :

POST'S CALIFORNIA BUDS (13)

Dance Revue
19 Miris.; Full (Special) ^

Academy (V-P)
Opens with a meaningless solo by

tenor. Chorus romps through line

number. Plain black eye arid looks

terrible iip to this point.

High light of turn is a spider

web rigging with 10 girls 'doing ac-
robatics. Maybe a novelty for vaude
although familiar tp picture houses.

Session on the rigging is much too

long; should be shorter, and with

more snap.
Girl soprano dresses lip and later

costuming of act is great improve-;,

ment. Might whip this into a gOod
vaude flash but will require tiiought

and .some doUgh; i Land.

BUD AND BUDDIE
Dancing.
5 M in, ; , One . . .

Academy (V-P)
:

Two boys probably new to yaiude

as act runs- a scant five minutes
arid they rush through things with
the characteristic franticness of

novices.
Pretty fair steppers, but not sen-

sational. .Opening song strictly an
opening song. Need worlf and ex-

perience and they should be able to

get It in the lesser stands. Land.

PATTI SPARR and Co. (2)

Song and Plario -

10 Mins.; One
American (V-P)
One of tiie usual vocal turns, the

gM^^seemiTi^r'ST'lltfIB"^^^
delivery. Bre.oks into violin recital

during, two of her numbers without
noticeable change for the better for

results.

Man, accomiianying on piano, falls

to draw to any extent on hi.s single

solo effort, Mori.
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BROADWAY GUIDE
(Changes Weekly)

For thow people, as well as Taymen, this Guide to general amusements

Ih New York wiU be published, weekly In response to repeated requests.

It may serve' the out-of-towher as a time-saver in select|o>;|y
^

~^PLAYS ON BROADWAY
>

Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and

•ommented upon weekly in Variety under the heading: "Shows In New
York and Comment." ^

In that department, both In the comment and the actual amount of

the gross receipts of each, show, wilt be found the necessary Information

•s to tha most successful :play8, also the scaijB of admission charged.

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Capitol—^''iaugh, Clown, Laugh" (Clianey) (2d week).
Paramount—Paul Ash. and: "The Drag Net!' (Baticroft).

Rialto—"The Street, of Sih" (Jannings) (run).

Rivoli-T-"Ramona" (Del Rio) (run).

Roxy—"Chicken a la King", and strong stage show.
Strarid---"Tenderloin" (Costfello) with Vltaphone (2d week).

CON MAN EXPECTED

TO TAKE RESTAURANT

Herbert Walter Posed as a

Jockey^Abe Marks Man-

ager

SPECIAL, FEATURES WORTH SEEING
-Street Angel" "Trail of 198" "Dawn"
"Faril" "The Man Who Laughs"

"The End of St. Petersburg"

"Tempest"
"Wings"

"Maney." said Herbert Walter,

pri.soner, to Detective Pat .Maney
of the West 47th street station, "if

you had given me about two hovjr.s

more I would have, had his restau-,

rant." Walter's remarks were
brought about when he was arretted

in a $70 a day siuite . in the Hotel
Manger charged with swinclling Abe
Mark$, pairt owner of a restaurant

at 222 Marcy avenue, Brooklyn,
Walter or "Walters;' as his

criminal sheet shows, ha.s made a

nice racket posing as. a jockey. His

On the Square

Tube
.
Light Ads

Only about a dozen signs using noon li.tjhts (colored tube system) are

in use on the Square. And only one theatre^ thr^ Koxy, ha.«^ to date tried

out that brand .of^illuniinatiori. • On ij^roadWay- the 'largest sign using the

tube system, instead of bulbs,, is one advertising the tubes tlicnisolves.

Jean Bankhead Crashing London
,

Jean Bankhead, sister of Tallulah, is following her eminent ;^ister's

footsteps and crashing, the London stapo. Jean is now appearing in

"The B.'trker," at the Playhouse, .where she has a bit in the last act.

Jean is the wife of Mprton Hoyt, brother; of. a couple of equally eminent
sisters, Elinor Wyllo' (nee Hoyt) and iNa:ncy Hoyt. . Born into_a promi-
nentWkshingto'n family and growing up in the best diplomatic circles,

the. Hoyt girls for years have been providlnf^ thrilLs for the society of

two continents. V

About 1910 Elinor Hoyt married Major Philip Hichborn and a couple

of years iater startled her world by leaving him Unceremoniously and
eloping with Horace Wylie, also prominent inWashington, whom, ah©
thereafter married, divorcing 'him eventually. About three' years ago she

became the wife of William Rose Bchet, the poet.

NIGHT LIFE

Js'ahcy Hoyt, the younger sister, made the front pages In 1923 when
"lemon" (police record) shows he

|
she jilted, practically at the altar, a young Britisher,. t,ieut. F. Wisenian-

has served, in Sing Sing several Clarke, The wedding guests- were already assembled when announce-
tlmes. and once in Fort Worth, ynent was made there would be no marriage. In 1925 she married an-
Texas, When seized in his apart- other English officer, Gerald W'ynne, whohi she has since divoijced.

ment by detectives Maney and Ken- -phe two sisters aj-e also' known In literary circieis as well as in so-

Open air places coming into voguie, with Helen Morgan switching to I riedy of West 47th street a young ^iety. Elinor Wylie is the author, of numerous volumes, of verse arid

.4 W. 52d street roof ; ditto: 54th St. Club, opening its roof witlv Harry Iwornan there wa,s also Invited to several novels, vi^ith her latest, "Mr; Hodge and Mr. Hazard/' Nahcy
klchmari slat6d to come in. Silyer Slipper and Frivolity, twt) of biggest the police stJition. Hoyt, recently on "The New Yorker," wrote a best seller called "Round-
money makers, expect to cdntinue through summer with girly floor she was not arrested after iiues-

jj^^^o^t
.. g^i^ be substantially autobiographical.

^hoWS' Looks like George pisen will keep Club Richman open well into tioned. She cairried printed per- The Bankhead-Hoyt marriage appears to be on the way out. as Jean
the summer as a class spot, Another ultra room, Lido, hanging on with U^nal cards, "Olive Mann," "secre- Bankhead sailed for London last December . at the flame time Morton
Charles Sabin and Barbara Bennett as dancers.

_ .... I tary. .to . Jockey , Herbert. Walters." I started a. motor toiir in the general direction of Reno.. Since
Vincent Lope* is now at new St. Regis Hotel roof garden. Hotels a blonde and quite reticent.

A»tor (Freddie Rich), Pennsylvania (Johnny Johnson), Btltnrtore (Bernie
-virflUpr »s charced with gypping

Cummins). Manger, Park' Central and: Waldorf-Astoria haye also thrown
abroad Mrs, Hoyt has been: much in the company of Tommy Well.s,' son
oX an bll magnate.

ter in the former's restaurant. He«pen their roofs
. .

Texas Guinan'a hottest spot in town where curfew never rings because
I
^ .-.

ijc^nn
of hotel location of the Salon Royal. Everglades hanging oh hut due had plenty of cash .and the Mann

to blow soon. girl was always with him, said

For the wise bunch, hot spots for wind-up like The Furnace et al. will Marks; After becoming chummy,

always do some trade. h^^"^'* ^''^^^ T
The caJI of the road with better weather breaks in sight portends for a race horse owner name 1

1 "'*^',7f^ J'^^^*'^ '^^

wfell for motor dratw. Vincent Lopez is doing the bulk of the biz on the. Gai'cia
noi'thern rofids at Woodmansten I hr\ with his crack orchestra (doubling "i need a manager, Marks. My
with St. Regis) and Frank Libuse as co-feature. Castillian Royal on Lyjunings are tremendous. You can
Pelham Parkway much better thain before with a nude revue.

: m^ke yourself flome easy cash."
Down Merrick Road; Harold Leonard at Castillian Gardens is begin- k^^^^j^g liked the Idea Walter drew

ning to draw nicely, while John and Christo always ^get a break with •

an ornate contract making Marks
their PaVillbn Royal restauranti Van and Schenck in later in month. , .

I
ulf5 .Tt\a.ii3iQQT\

: ; 25c Rosebuds As Racket
. The fllower racket is the latest along the Big Alley these nights,

usually after theatre. The method of the, racketeers is. to approach
couples exitipg from the 52 picture houses and hand rosebuds to th«

!mes/ supplying pins.

Males in many, cases having received free morning newspapers, the
femrhes think the flower is also a gift from the picture houses. The
flower* giver reminds the jol^n the tax is two bits.,, .for umpchays, it'a

more.
'

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC
^'ThaVs My Weakness Now'^ "Dolores"

:

"Sweet Sue" "Melody Out of the Sky^

"that's My Mammy" "You're A Real Sweetheart**

I^s lite '"Necking"
^

0. K. with This Magistrate

After iound guilty of disorderly

conduct, Albert . Reynolds, 19, 228

Thompson street, assistant head
usher at the Rialto, was fined $5 by
MagiBtra.te Dodge In West Side

<3ourt. . ,

Reynold^ waii accused of haivihg

assaulted Dennis Morror*, 19,. .546

W€St.l65th street, on the balcony of

the theatre on May 30. According
to the story told

,
by Morrow and

corroborated by his friend, William
Selfert, 546 West 165th stireet, the

two youths, accompanied by two
girls, etrtered the theatre for the

last performance.
THey bought tickets for loge seats

and after seated awhile, wenit down
stairs to smoke. Just pre lously,

they said, they had been kissing the

girls. Suddenly, Morrow said, be
was tapped on the shoulder by an

. usher and asked to go to the fire

escai e. .
.

.

When he arrived there, Horivow
said, he was set upon and beaten.

His mouth was cUt and his face

bruised, , Morrow, claimed. Later
Seifet said he was called to the

same place and struck a blow which
knocked him down and dazed him
Later they were permitted to re

turn to where the "girls were and
the four left.

On the following day the two
-youths went and obtained a "John
Doe" summons. They went to the

theatre and picked put Reynolds as

the man who had comniitted the
assault. Reynolds made a denial of

the charge.

.

.He .said they, were under the in

fluenee of liquor and had acted in a
generally disorderly manner. He
said he did not assault them .and

did not know who did,

Wrong Time to, Pay, Off

H iiiaii<i'ci.
Surnmoned to the manager's office in one of the smaller hotels around

.

Thereontt-act went on to say that I the square a young lady guest, who had been entertaining too many^
Walter must be in b6d at a certain visitors, was asked to And a new domicile.

.

"''

hour. He must play no cards nor "What's the matter," she asked in anger, "do-n't I pay my bills everr

dissipate. His body was to be week?"

shipped home to Fort Worth if he "Yes, tliat's just it," replied the manager, "that"? what makes yon

was killed. His winnings must be
|
so conspicuous around here this time ot the year."

fairly split with Marks.

Charg-ed with criminally receiving I more doUgh. Marks was told to re-

stOlen property, Samuel Silver, 62, turn late in the afternoon; He did

1856 48th street, Brooklyn, who con- and Miss Mann told him that Garcia] simlliarly to the alleged picture tra,ining studios,

ducts a clothing store at 931 6th aiid Walter had gone to Montreal.

avenue, was held in $5,Q00 ball .for Marks became suspicious. He in-
I

Newlyweds Living on Rat Island

the Grand Jury by Magistrate quired in a newspaper office If there off City Island in the Pelham, section of the Bro'nx is a small hit of
George W. Simpson in West Side .were such an outfit as the Brazil,: land holding nothing but a hut and called Rat Island. For years it said
Court. Uruguay, Argentine Racing Associa- to have held a hermit. Now the hut IS occupied by Mr, and Mrs. Chester

Deiective Wiillam Dillon, East tion. .
Told not, he then went to the Beecroft, lately married, with no one else on the island with them.

67th street station, testified that he West 47th street station ^ecrptt is the business manager of . Hearst's Cosmopolitan Studlo.q, New-
had found several suits belonging to Mafxey and Kennedy. . Work; His bride Is a non-professional frohi Newark,
Robert J. Caldwell mercha;nt, 23 The sleuths^^a^^ __
East 64th street, and which had to the Manger wher^ they foun^^ Friendly Judge Gave 90 Days
been stolen, in Silver's place. The "jockey" in the room with hiB jocKey ^ ^^^^ house proprietor near New York, pinched, for disorderly con-
detective said that Frederick Weber, suit and whip ^ "® duct caused mostly by intoxication, walked into court the next mornlngr

Checked Baggage Lost
Unless' Charles Pappas, owner of

a shoe shine, parlor and checking
agency, produces property owned
by Alfred Lorraine, actor (vaude)
215 West 48th street, Magistrate
Dreyer threatened him with jail.

Lorraine flaid he brought a suit

case.fillcd with his stage equipment
to Pappas' place and checked it

When returning, several hours later

he wa,s unable to obtain it, Lor-
^i-aine^9a id.-^ - ^ -.=^ .^^ . —

"I ought to have some money," he

told Marks. "Why not," said the

VHv^ ^110 Qiiii-c fnr <C1(R |
restaurant man. Again Marks dUg

tJVe ;^^DU OUllS lOr «piO
into his jeans and fished out some

6th Ave. Merchant Bought
Bunk Aviation Schools

An aviation school subjected to an expose by one of the tabs has Its

"first wing ground school" located In a former rehearsal hall off the
Square. A sliding scale of enlistmient and admission fees is .»aid to

have netted the promoters a neat b. r. during, the past vyear, while the
public was displaying interest, in flying. -The ayalatlon schools operate

32. 29 West 64th street, had been I
room; It was then he told »J.aney

]

arrested for the crlm6 and Is nowlif he had two hours more Marks

awaiting trial

Silver admitted having bought
five .suits for $16. Caldwell testified

the suits were valued at $150 each.

Silver paid for the clothes with

two check*, One for $13 and the

other for $3 and made them out to

cash. When asked by Magistrate

Simpson why he had not paid in

cash Silver said he did not have any
money. He was unable to explain

why. he had made out the checks to

would have had no restaurant.

Walter was held without bail for

the Grand Jury.

Newman and Visco

Held for Grand Jury

Randolph (Randy) Newman, for-

mer Broadway attorney, disbarred

still suffering. Recognizing the judge and the assistant district attorney"

as close personal friends, he staggered aro'und the room. Finally pulling

out a large roll of money he walked to the bench saying: "Well, boys,

how much?"
The judge, peering over his glas.ses, replied "90 days^"

It was an all around panic but the road house man had to go to jail,

lie secured his release about three days afterwards.. .

ICKS' FREE SHOW

;,7h V„-sie-ai Of wrltlns the -name |
*o ^past ^.wo years. a^d__ Peter

the man who sold them.

Magistrate Dreyer told Pappas
that unless he produced the baggage
he would be liable to a suit for los-

ing property. Pappas said he would
make a complete inventory in an ef-

fort to try and locate Lorraine's

property.

DID NOT IMPERSONATE

Fabian J. Partland, 43, 119 West
7 2d street,' private "defective, 'was

exonerated of a charge of imper-

sonating a.New York City detective

when arraigned before- Magistrate

George W. Simpson in West Side

Court.
Partland was arrested on com-

plaint of Sybil .
Stewart, 56 West

71st street, who conducts a dance

studio at the 71st street house -and

was a .former hoistesis at the Charm
Club. -

Miss Stewart said Partland told

her he was attached to West 68th

street, station and accused her of

conducting her dance studio in a

disorderly manner. She said Part-

land told hjer the cops would come

in and she was liable to be framed.

. Partland said he had never posed

as a, city detective and Miss Stew

art knew he was a private opera-

tive, employed by the Schindler De
tcctive Agency, He said he had

.Rhow,n„her_JbjfiL^m=^^I>imLlt_^^
stated his position.

rte also said, that it was due to

his intercession that she obtained

the lease on the 71st. street place

for her studio. After hearing the

evidence. Magistrate Simpson dis

missed the complaint

(Continued from page 1)

aboard ship remind one of Broad-
way at theatre time.

The late sailing hour a,llows for

dinner parties for the Park avenue

Troducts Corporation, 1819 Broad-

way, were in West Side Court before

Magistrate George W. Simpson on , „ . .

the charge of grand larceny and and Broadway bunch booked for

hetd for thfe action of the Grand passage, usually followed by a show
' _ and then a hasty trip to the dock.
Jury. . . .

•
. A, 1

Nerther TTewraan'nbr^ Visco"took ~H^r5^^- Tven'thmg" apparent!y - Is

the stand.
' Newman gave as his ad- confusion. Visitors .storm the state-

dress 17 West 86th street. Visco re- rooms of departing friends in quest

Rides at 820 Riverside drive. Magis- of a highball or two or four. Mesr

trate Simpson stated that the prose- eengers carrying bon voyage bas-

cutor in his opihion, had made out kets and telegrams troop on and off

a prima facie case and held both do- the boat in endless procession. Late

fondants in bail ot $5,000. .
arrivals all aflutter are always

Newman and his co-defendants good for a laugh,

are charged with the larceny of .Finally when the guards .shOo^ the

$5 000 on the complaint of Arthur M. sightseers • off the boat everybody

Grace, retired engineer of Forest rushes to the end. of the dock^ to

Hills, L. T.- During the course of the watch the sturdy tugs haur the

hearing the names of the Zalinsky fioating palaces biit into the middle

nrothers or Darnell, brokers, were
|
of the Hudson,

often heard

WEAR AS YOU STEAL

Van Diamond Had on O'bopovan'a
Suit and Shoes When Arrested

Roxy Stock
Graop .told of owning about $S.000

worth Of Roxy Theatre stock. He
placed this at-margin at; Darnoll's in

lower Broadway. He sought tlie re-

turn Of his stock and met with difll-

culty, he told the Court. Then om-

(lay he received a phone message

from Newman "Who told him tliat

"How can that little boat pUJl that

big boat?" is the question most
frequently heard from the frails. It's

like taking *em to a ball game.
The departing passengers lino tho

first and second cabin rails, using

various methods so that friends on

the dock will rccoKnize them in the

dark. Flashlight.s, bandaged hands
.-md dinner .shirts prove valuable

Clarence Van Diamond, 28, clerk,

150 . West . 70th street, was held

without bail for further hearing by
Magistrate George \y. Simpson In

West Side Court on a burglary

charge.
Van Diamond, whose rinht nam©

is Miles- O'Mara, was accused- by.

De.smond O'Ddnpvan, 45 West 69th

street,, actor, with entering hisj

apartment and stealing a suit and
a pair of shoes. At the time of the

arrest Van Diamond was wearing
the clothes and shoes.

O'Donoyan had left his apaj^t-

rrient. Later- the superintendent of

the building, Frank Tenes, navr Van
Diamond leaving and became sus-

picious. At that moment Police-

man McSherry, Central Park sta-

tion, happened along. .

•The superiritendent caused Van
Diamond's arrest. Van Diamond,
police said, admitted the theft and
said ho :fentered the apartment by
means of a fal.se key.^

Wi^n'rwar^rwwntr'"-'oi^H'mtts^^
with cheer.s and .shouts of "whopeo"

"'•1* understand you are having from the New Yorker.s. _
trouble in -getting your .stock,"

stated Randy. Grace stated that lie

liad. "1 can get it for you,' said

itandy, according to Grace.

Farewells arc shouted in eight or

with cheers and shouts of "whoopee"

Br()adw;iy and Park avenue.

Warning whistles from half a

dozen tugs finally clear the river of

traffic and the huge liner is pullfed

out of its berth, its noye headed

toward the bay, a sight to behold.

It's usually close to 2 .In the morn-
J

n

K -wh rm -the crowd, starts ,to .blow.

.

About lO.OOO pcr.sons crowded th6.

French Line docks Friday night

when the "He dc France", took off,

setting a rer-ord of 10 farewell

,shouter.s for t-very pa.ssenger sail-

ing.

\
\
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (June 11)

NEXT WEEK (June 18)

Shows carryinff numerals such as (10) or (11)' Indicate oiionhig this

Wbek on SuAday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (IT), or (18)

irltli split weeks also Indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name slenlftes act Is new to city, doing a new
tarn, reappekring after absence or appoaritig for first time.

Pictures Include In classlflcatlon picture policy with vaudeville or

preBeritation as adjunct.
.
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——

^

.To Keith Co-Bda
'Telling; the World'

(16)
"Swance Moon" JJ
"Street of Sin"
COLUMBUS. O.

Ohio (16)
"Uah Bah Rah" TJ

"L'gh Clown L'sh"
DALLAS, TKX.
ralnce (16) "'^

"Havana" Unit
Geo 1) Washington
DortB PetroCt Olria

Sunklat Beauties
"Happiness Ahea4"
HetropoUtan (0>

Frank Jenks
Tlok-Toc'k Rer
A Raache Glrla
Frohman & Gary
Bernard & Rich
Helen " Yorke
Bayea & Speck
'D'mond Handc'fTs'
United ArtlatB (6)
Dion Roniandl Or
Cal Gleo Club ot L

{

lioi Angeles

GERMANY
Month of June

BKRLIN
BtirbVrina

Hlldo Erfurth
' Jan Gesiiian
i Rlednera
Ara liana '.

.

Slgrld Salten
Tvette & D^Any
t Manlnero? .

. . Bbiilevurd
Max.- lianda
Mia Bergemaiin .

• Lajos Szendt
Vera Meron
Zhiropu FavIIIon

' Btlehne & Cisiire
Ivonne & Alfonso
Miami & Delvannes
Arthur Tovyer

'. 'Faun .

Fritz Hampe
Ada Iris . .

W'nd'r In. the Hoop
Paul Galley
Bthel Bartha
Walther Scliolz

Erna Erna'nl
2 Lettons

IJiMille
Baby Mllford
3 Belars
Mella Por.tuna
Joe Streeter

Luna Cabaret.
Claire Waldoff
LlUl Flbhr
tlozst Felho
Claire Frohllch-
Joset "Baar'
Carlo & Roalta
Dancing Dolls
Joe Streeter
Busterda '

.

Scala
Herbert Williams
Tamara.
Morris {Ic Max

. Demetria
Nathal
Iris Whyte
MatVay Ballett
Endja MogOul

PARIS
Week of June 11

Picture theatres

NEW YORK cmr
Capitol (9)

"Yacht. Part" Unit
Walt Roosh^r
Capitol lans-
Rome &• Dunn
Collett 2

Cy Landry
Bobby Gilbert
Gould Dancers -

Capftol 6
•Certain Y'ng Man*

(16)
"Gypsy Trail" Unit
Walt Roesner
Capltollans
"We Americans". .

raraniount ^9)
'•Xylophonla" Unit
Paul AaU
Foster Girls
-Paul Small

Albertlne Plckina
Regnl Rod Hots

Klalto (IB)
Cora AValsh
Hlnes 8c Smith

Senate (10)
"Comes Brido" U't
Al Belasco Bd
Marguerite Ball .

Paul Mall
Moore &; Lewis.
Benny Strong
"Sorrell & Son"

BlieHdnn (17)
Verne Buck Bd
JSva Mandell
2 Bad. Coys •

Stratford
2d half (13-lC)

Jerrle •
.

Taber & Grpeii
Holllna Sis

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B<w«y. at 00th 8U Y. City

Caolno de Paris
Maurice Chevalier
Haram & Myrttl
.Jaok Forester' ' r-

Mlea Florence
Danielle Bregis
Therese Dorny
Bach Pasqiiall
Pierre Meyer
Oermaln^ I^'ran'vns
Endja Mogoul

' Helle Nice '

Charlotte Martens
'Diana
Andreas-Meret
Kelly Sis,
Wood; Sl3 ^

OuzaroR-CIcment

.

Rauzana-Chibaeff
Fojel-Dargens
Drault-Zazlnl
L TlUer Girls;

/Cftul Gason Orch -

FoHes Bergere
Andre Randall
Dodge Sis

'

Georgia; Graves'
Alice Meva
Yvonne GulUet

' Rudeau-Montel
John Tiller Girls
Colette Jove
Komarova-Sklbine

'

Greicnlklnc
Tifimara & Roberta
Carjus

'

Mallna Dorsowna
Moalln Booge

Mlstinguett
Earl Leslie
Patrloia Storm
Spadaro
Diane Belli & Ry'x
Boy«r Sis
Poggl Sis
Mazza Sla

'

J W Jackson Girls
Spark's Ballet
Dandy.-Dltrlx
Carjol
Jean Gabin
Jade-iDomlnica
Roger Blum
Plerrat-Thlbert
Plerrel-Carenzlo
Frod Mele Bd

Falttce
Raquel Meller
Irvln Sis
La Nlkolska
Gipsy Rhouma-Je. .

Drozdoft-Pomlcs
Marguerite Gilbert.
Dallo
BlglarelU Girls
Paul Nast Bd

LONDON
Week of June 11

FIMSBURT PARK
Empire

Crime
HACKNEY
Empire

Will Ray
Lily Morris
Bandolph Sutton
Ayro Wheel
Zelllnl >

Normnn Carroll
Howard .& King

LON1>OX
Alhambra -

Y'g Bl'ds of V'rlety

Coliseum
Nonl & Horaoe
Golden Ser.
Kouns Sis

Bransby WHllrfVns
Handy Bandy Co
Billy Danvers
Vallere
'Victoria Palace

Clarice - Mayne '

Medley & Dupree
Klmberly & Page
Beth Chains
Victoria Girls
6 Orlnots *

Chris CJharlton
Florciioe Oldhaiil
Joan Heather
NEW CROSS

Empire .

Sunshine Sal Rey
Sl'RA'rFORD

Empire
The Terror .

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

I WANT— Artists for Night
Clubs and Cabarets—WILTON
Playing Hereabouts tills (June lltli)
WEEK:

:

THE GREAT LESTER
LOElt"S Greeley Square. American

FERRY OORWEY
LOEW'S Victoria, Universal

"

MAN-KIN
LOEW'S Delanciey St., Greeley: Sq.

SALLY BEERS
LOEWS Oreeloy S4uare

HELEN HONAN & HER FOUKS
LOEWS Hillside, Jamaica

AUGUSTA LA VINE, Ckln Lee's
MURRAY PARKER. Pabils D'Or
JULIA MANDELL, Palais D'Or
HAKRY MANDELL. Palais Ik'Or
JOHN MOORE, Palais D'Or

Dlrectloa of

ALF T. WILTON
1560 Broadway Bryant 2027-8

ABERDEEN
H, M.

Bogus .Prince Rev
AUDWICK
Hippodrome

Albert Whelan
George Hurd
Lciia Browit
Phyllas & Giles
Morris & Cowley
lrf)S Gtorgos .

birmingha:^
Empire

Poor Papa Rev
Grand

Jack Hylton Bd
Yat Sen
Ruby SI?
Hengler Bros

.
Fred Hutchlngs
Korah Morris
BLACKPOOL

Grand
Eve's Prlte

Opom House
Yellow Sands

Palace
Damn Thing After

Anpther . ;

To>»'er .Circus
Courts' Menrigerie"
Carre Sis
Cheroy
Doodles

'

Fiery Jack
Lusy Morton
Mercedes Gleltzo

'

Dakotaa
4 FAcory Sis

• Young Steve
'

"Waster Blllle
. Lester's Mldgetd

BRADFORD
Allininbru

Sploe of Life Rev
BRISTOL
Hippodrome

Houston Sis
Hodges & Fields
Welsh Miners
Pierrot ys
Jeari Florltin
GJaddy SftWell '.

- - .Mlaaue tte &-Mj>xir-

CARDIFF
.

, Empire
. Rose O'Grady Rev

CHI.SWICK
Empire

Lily Morris
Dorkas

_ Plerrotys
Mlsquotto & Maxly
Jean Flnrian
NixoQ Grey

BUNDEE
. King'H

Paint & Powder Ry
GLASGOW
Alhambra

Thunder in. the Air

. Empire
Odd Lots Rev

HANLEY
Grand

'

Dredmblrds Rev •

LEEDif} .

Empire
B'S Will Be B'ys R

Royal
The Ghost Train

LEICESTER
Palace

Howard Rogers
LIVERPOOL
"Empire"'

Love. & Mlhey Rev
MANCHESTER
.HipiKMlrome

Mumming Birds
Selma 4 .-

Christo & Strapd
McRae & LePprt ..

Palnce -

Lord Babs '
. .

NEWCASTLE
• Empire

Whltoblrds Rev
NEWPORT
Empire-

Welcome Homo 'R'v

NOTTINGHAM
Empire

Blue S-araplian Rev
Royal

HamiltonDoane Co
PORTSMOrXII

Iloynl
'

The Shadow
SALI'^OKD
Palace

.

Farrer & Mnyerl
SHEFFIELD

Empire
.

Crooked Billot
SU'PII'RDS BUSH

Empire -

. Georgle Wood
-BuFr"iR:"1FI5lJS"^
May Henderson
Jones & Thomas
Mounters
tjovole & Moran
Stoll & Steward

SOUTHHE^V
King's

Quest _^
. W^OOD ORlSEN

Empire
.Maria Marten

Cheater Fredericks
Hal Sherman -

Helen Kane ...

Musical Johnstons
"Fools for Luck'.'

(16)
"Hobohemla" Unit
Paul Ash
Bert Dar.rell
Bob Bob & Bobble
Mltzl Mayfalr
4 Dictators
Foster Boys & Girls
'Ladles of the Mob'

Blnito (9)
Marguerite Rlngo
Joseph Wetzel
Carl Bitter!
"Street of Sin" ..

' Rivoli (9)
Charlotte Woodruff
Hernandez 3
Nanette Barr
"Ramoria"

Strand (9)
Arthur Ball
Ruth Watsort
"Tenderloin"

Boxy (»)
Pedro Rubin ,

Beatrice Belkin
Harold Van Duzee
Douglas Stanbury
Tahlla Sanoii
Asya Kaz
Viola Phlla.
White & Manning
Gladys Rice
Nicholas Daks
Patricia Bowman
Vori Grona
Betty Woodruff
16 Rovyetfes
'Chicken a la King*
CHICAGO, ILL.
'Avalon (11)

'

Del Lampc Bd
Aizer & Dyer
Gus & Win

.

Fid Gordon :

Leola Alkman
Capitol (llV

Rpy Detrlch Bd
Frank Mellno Co
Al Bcrnlvicl
D Eniilo & Dardan
Ellz O'Donnell

.

Chicago (11)
"Galloping On" U
H h Spitalny Bd
Lou Kosloff
Belle Balcer
Ben Blue

'

Roy Clay .

Alfred LaTcll
Miriam Lax
'.Singing' Marines
'Certain Y'ng. Man*

Granada (16)
Chas Kaley Bd
Loon ErroU'

Harding (10)
'Top 0" World' Unit
Art Kahn Bd
Walt NIlSHon
Ginger Rogers
Sanna & Wallace
Bennet Bros
"Sorrell & Soil"

Mnrbro (10)
Benny MerOq Bd
Jack Ostorman
Juo Fong
May White
Gaudaniltli Bros

NurHliore (10)
"Jazz^ Bufrflles" U
A I Kvale Bd
Keo Takl Vokl
MayWynn
Krnle • Fishor
I.iang' Sr Von Ik •

Morris Silver Co
'"The Airtrcss"

Oriental (10)
•nuio 'Km C'b'y' .U

^Marlc---Fl!ihcr-''Bd'

—

Doylc & Schc-liier
Dodson
Lyndon & Earn\an
Helen Kennedy
Laughlln Dancers
"Magn.iricent Flirt"

Regal (9) .

Feds Williams Bd
Bobbins Family
Rutlldj?e- &. Taylor
Marshall Rogers

2 Aces
Bob Hope'

Tlvoll (11) •

••Araby". Unit ..

F Masters Bd
Lou Holtz
Jerrle
Glersdorf Sla
Rita Owen
Johnson & Hewitt
Raach Ballet
"Yellow Lily"

UpterwD (11)
Hula Blues" Unit
Bennle Krueger Bd
Van & Schonck
F & J Hubert.
Ann Chang
Retta Beach
Moore & Rand
'Speedy".
ATLANTA, OA;
Howard (15)

High Lights" U't
Shirley Louise
Helen. McFarland
Masse & Dietrich
Hurley
Foster Girls
BALTIMORE. MB

Century (11)
Ted Claire
Les Kllckfl
Cas;tleton & Mack
John' Maxwell
Allan Raymond.
Felicia Sorel Co
"3 Sinners"

(18)
"Sunny Skies" U.'i

'Steamboat BUI Jr'
Stanley

Pep Kaufman
Julia Gerlty
6 Banjo Daisies
BUly Clare
Mlgnonotte-M Sis
Kaufman Girls
"Little Shepherd"
BIRM'GH'M, AJ..X

Alkbomn (16)
'Russian Revels* U
L & F BerkofC
Ross & Gilbert
Berkoft Glrla
Emerson & B" Idwin
BOSTON. MASS
Metropolitan (11)

"Hobohemla" Unit
Gene Rodemlch

Al Mitchell
Wally Jackson
Coster Si Hewlett
Dorothy Berks
DENVER. COLO.

Denver (14)
vSnap Shots" Unit
Tyler Mason
Cert Tucker .

Mills & Shea
Lillian Bernard
Flo. Henrle
Gould Girls

DES MOINES. lA.
Capitol (15)

'Dancing Feet' U't
Harry Rose
Richard Edward?
Martha Vaughn
Larry. Vale
WalUe Stewart
Alice Finn
Alice .Swanson
iDETROIT, MICH.

Capitol (9)
Sunshine Days" U

Capltollans' Bd
Harry MacDonald-
E M Beck .

Sally Sw6et
Gene Sheldon* •

Sam . Benavle Bd
Don Miller
D'mond Handc'fts'

(16)
'Mission Bells" U't
Capltollans' Bd
Harry MacDonald
Carr Fam
Billy Carpenter
ftoy Rogers
Alice Weaver-
Sam Benavle .Bd
Don Miller

Grand Riviera (10)
Keystone Ser
Monk Watson
Eflfle Burton "

Gray & White -

Haynes & Beck
Sorrell & Son"

(17)
Monk Watson
Keystone Ser
Madison (Indef)

Vltaphonei
"Tenderloin"

Micitlgan (9)
"Swanee Moqn" U't
Del Delbrldge Bd
D & A Gutow
Ed Werner Bd

(16),.
"Crystals" Unit
Del Delbrldge Bd
Ed Werner Bd
D & A Gutow

State (9)
Walter Bastian Bd
Roacoe Alls Co
Shirley Dahi
Ralph Fenton
Dorothy Ellsworth
Francois
"Hawk's Nest" .

(16)
Vitaphone
Emll Hollander Bd
"Qlorloua Betsy"
FT. WORTH, TEX.

Worth (15)
"Blue Plate" Unit
Koehler & Edith
Lorraine Tumler
Gordon & King
Long & Small
Mutt & Jeff of J
Meyei'a & Hanford
HOUSTONt TEX.
Metropolitan <t6)
'Mikado of Jazz' U
Darling 2-

Arch Cannon
Bob LaSalle .

Evelyn Vee
WUlard Andelln
8 Mikado Girls
Klmawa Tr
IND'APOLIS. IND,

Palace (10)
Kenk'jarto
Lubow & Dupree
Frank le Morris
Gilbert & Ross
"West Point" •

KANS. CITY. MO,
Midland (16)

"Hey Hey" Unit

Orange Grove 3

'Steamboat Bill'.' .

Uptown (B)
Vitapbone
'Tea for 3"
Wkumer Brothers

(Indet)
Bakallentkoff Or

I,arry Ceballos Pres
Jlmmle Clemens
Eileen Mar.cy .

H & D .Downing
The Rogues
Tommy Atkins 6

Sally & Ted
Vltaphone
"Lion & Mouae"
MILWKEE, WIS.

MlUer (IS)
Finks & Aycrs

Harmonics. .

Holly & Lee
Tackman & Ruth
Johnny Burns'
2 Cyclones
Thank You Co
NEWARK. N. Ji
Branford (9)

Eddie Moran
Lee Sis
Chas Calvert

'

Brown & Bailey
Douglas Wright Co
Wayburn'a Chicks
Les Stevens Bd
'Harold Teen"
Fox Terminal (9)
Movietone
"Nainelesa Men"
Branded Sombrero'
J'BSEY CI'TY. N.J

Stanley (9)
(Aarlle Melson
Bert Lewis
Kirk & Morris
Barr WUUe & 3
8 Kaufman Girls
"Glorious Betay"^
NEW HAVEN. CT

Sherman (10)
Willie Higgle Girls
Vltaphone
'Hell Ship Brdns'n'
N. ORLEANS. LA;

Saenger (16)
•

"Hands Up" Unit
Gould Synco Cops
Jlmmle Duff
Marguerite Rlckard
J & K Spangler
Delso Retter
OMAHA, NEB
Biviem (16)

"Fast Mall'" Unit
Foster Girls
Eva Thornton
Roy Sheltoii
Myrtle Gordon
LeGrohs
Eddie Hill
PH'L'D'PHIA. PA

Carmoii (9)
Henri Scott
Marshall Sis
Klkutas
Douglas Burley
"Gold Widows"

Fay's (It)
Osaki Boys
Gordon Sc Broth
Count Bernl Vlcl R
Loulae Mele
"Matinee Idol"

. Fox's 11)
Lieut Gltz-Rlce Co
3 Adams Sis
Lillian Shaw
'The News Parade'

Stanley (11)
Buddy Page
Charlie Wllkins
Vlvlenne Glenn
Monoft & GIfford
Jay Seller
Grete Bourman Co
"The Drag Net"
PITTSBURGH. PA

Penn (11)
"Flapperettes" U't
Teddy Joyce
Blllie Gerber
Rio Bros
Luley Mealcy & C
Ruth Denlce.
12 Foster Girls
"The Actress"

Stanley (11)
"In Dutch"^ Unit
BYanklyn &' Stanley

Movietone
Sunrise"
Warfleld W

Rube Wolf Bd
Hugh B'r't Dobbs
Pearl 2
West Lake & H
Ina M Butler
Francis St George
Movietone
Harold Teen"
ST. IX>UISV MO.
Ambassador (9)
Hey Hey" Unit
Ed Lowry
Prank DeVoe
Jaok Powell
"The Drag Net"

MlsAoUrl (9) :

Revue in Blue' U't.

Frank Fay
Happiness Ahead''

State (9)
Nat Nazarro Jr
Gilbert & Ross
Frankie Morris
Lubow & Dupree
Kay & Roach
ICerekJarto
Nazarroetteis
L'gh Clown L'gh"'

(16)
Helen Webrte
Nazarro. .:

16 Girls
Franklyn D'Aniore

"The Patsy"
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
'Bowery Follies' U
Telling the World'
WSH'GTON, D. O.

Eorle (9)
'Streets of N Y' U
Jack Pepper
Gjsorge Lyons '

.i

Novelle Bros ^

Peggy English
English TlVoU Girls
"Little Shepherd"

Fox (0)
Mb. Revelers Pres
2 Sammies
Jack Stanford
Lew Fink
Don Humbert
Flo Perry
Anldo Sis , .

Meyer Davlia Sym
Leon Bruslloft
"Honor Bound"

Pnlaev (ft) v

vgunny Sklea" Unit
Wesley Eddy
Maurice CoHeano
Georgle Hayes
Jo'e Termini

. Winie Robyn
Pedro Rubin Girls
"3 Sinners"

V (16) ;

"Xylophonla" Unit
"The Actress"

loew
]

NEW YORK VJTS:
. .American '

.

1st Half (18,20)
3 Fans

;

Bud & Ellnbre Coll
Steppe & Pierce
Supper Club
V O'Donnell Co
Harry & B Seamen
(Two to fill)

'
. Orphenm-

.1st half (18-SO)
Wilson & Washb'rn
Russell & Hayes
Fielder Harris & H
Al B White
Paul Tlsen Orch
(One to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Word en Bros

.PHIL TYRELL
The crark man In tlie plctura
bookbitr Oold is Phil Tyrell, fcOm
ChlcasQ, wlio U now In charge of
tluit deimrtmont with Lypua &
I^yons, Inc., In New Ifork. A
pioneer in tlio biisinc«<e, there U
no man l)ott«r quallHcd to head

picture thontro dlrUlon. of
9 Bseiicy. See Mr. TyrolII

LYONS & LYONS
PAMAMOUNT BUCMEWVORK

2d half (21-24)
Patty Bros
C & N Fletcher
Rosa & Costello
Ina 4^cova. Co
Bernie 'Green
John Barton Co
Baffin's Monkeys
(Onp to fill)

Boulevard
let half (18-20)

Donala Sis
Irving & Burnett ..

Van & C Avery
Forsythe & Kelly
Dave Harris Co

2d half (21-24)
Selma Braatz & Co
Lomax & Johnson
Cook & Vernon
Seymour P & B
Gilbert Avery Rev

Commodore .

1st half (18-20)
Sambler Bros

.

Patti Spear Go
Bonner & Powers
Lloyd & Dean
Rlchy Craig Jr
Grant & W'lace. Rv

2d half (21r24)
Miller & Marx
Lancaat'r & L'ming
Boat Show -

(Three to flll>

Delancey St.

1st half (18-20)
Great Johnson
Peggy Calvert.
Pierce & Arrow
Clifton & Brent
H Glrard's Ens
(One to nu)

, :

2d half (21r24)
Zolda Bros
Blllle Richmond
Cy & H Plunkett
Nev'lns- & Gordon
Ferris & Ellla
Musical Magpies

Grand
1st half (18-20)

Wilfred Du Bola
Jerome & Mills
Seymour P & B
Edith Cnasper Co
Marvel Co
2d half (21-24)

Van Cello & Mary
Sherman & Ryan
Mamma In the Box
Lane & Byron .

Lola MenzeiU & Co
Greele.v Sq,

let half (18-20)

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.

New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
tailor; 908 Walnut St., Phila.

"Hold 'Em Yale"
State (11)

Vadle & Gygi Orch
Ijondon Parla Girls
H'py Go L'cky B'ys
Blrge Peterson
"Ramona"

(13>
Bobby , Henshaw
H Emerson. Bd
3 Adams Sla '

'Acr'ss to Slng'p're'
BUFFALO, X. Y.

ItnlTalo (9)
"Cameos" Unit
Herb's Gang
Tommy Wonder
Lett Sis & Louise
(."osda & Vordl
Fo.stcr Girls
"Street Of Sin"
(iront IjikcH (10)

Hardeen .

HiiwUe & Kl.ntoff R
T.OHlor Trvlng 3

Boi-nard & Suzanne
^Yates-A^Garson
Black & O Donneii
TCatliry Rn.se Rp,v
O'lVell &. Vermont
'Hangman's Hou.<;e'

CLKVEtANO, O.
Allen (11)

"Rah Rah Bah" U
Fat Perkins
Maryland C'lTglans
4 ChciT Loadera
Ai Gale

"L'gh Clown L'gh"
LOS ANGELES
Boulevard (8)

Gene Morgan
Jack Joyce

'

Irma. Dot & Hazel
'13 Washington Sq'
Cartlmy Circle (8)
Movietone
Carll Elinor Orch

'

"Fazll"

Chinese (Indef)
No. Lights Prolog
Chief- Capollcan
Arnold Blacknor
Jimmy Ray •; .

Chaz Chaae
The Kang-ers ^

JjcRoy ft Weir
Eunice Healey
"Trail of '98"

Criterion (8)
Movli>tone
"Lady RalTlea"

Egyptian (8)
=Lynn-'(7owan=-.=~^
Vina Zolle
Klmcr Xlerllng
G't White Way Co
"Garden of Eden" •

lAtcw'B State (8)
Bonny RUbln
The Dog Gone Idea
Rolloy & Ogdon
Marconi & Warner
Biirbarlna & Pals
Cal Norria' Chorus

Paulltie Miller
Myrtle Pierce
O Bburmah Danc'rs
Reeves & Leu;
Carlo Restivd
Al Slegel • :

Phil's Jaz2 ' Beaux
"The Drag Net"
PR'VlDENCEi R.I,

Fay's (11)
A Friedland .Rev
Rea's Cal Nlteh'ka
Cliff & RadcllfCe

.

Donovan & I^ee ,

Sam Lolbert Co
Stolh Esther 3

"The News Parade'

S'N ANT'NIO. T'X.
Texas (15)

Treasure Ships' U
V & E Stanton
Walter Mitchell
A & G Bloom'
Felicia Sorrell Co
Pirate Boys
-BAN - -FRANC ISeO.^

Granada (8)
Sylvia Savant Bd
Glen Gotf
Lambertl
t)orot.hy Neville
Stanley 2
OJeda & Jmlrort
Benny & Western
"The Big Noise"

St. Francis (9)
M Brambllla Bd

Frank Shields
Rublnl & Roaa .

Wilson & Howard
Joyner & Foster
Ina Alcova Co*
(One to All)

'2d half (21-44)
Aerial LaValls
Hlcka & Hart
Mabel Wlthee.Co
Steppe & Pierce
Supper Club

'

Uncoln Sa-
1st half (18-20)

Hack & Mack
Hlcka & Hart.
Just a Pal
Ross & Costello
Irvlng's Freshles

2d half (21-24)
Murand & Glrton
Keasler & Morgan
Doran-Rlvea Co
Al B White
Marlon Wllkene Co

National
=-l3t-h al t-(-18-20 )-
Alox Mclford
Kcssler & Morgan
Janet . Of- France
Demarcst & Delnnd
Fraiiklyn & Royco

2d half (21-24)
3 Castles
Helen MorcttI
Billy Toylor Co
Brown'g & Bracken
Nathane & Sully

Irving & Burnett
Joyher & Foster
Flo Lewis Co
(One to nih

-State (1ft)

Al Gordon's DogS;
Hazel Crosby Co
Faber &, Mclhtyre
Perry Corwey.Co
Harry Fox Co
Feje'r Hart Orch

Victoria
lat half (18-20)

3 Castles -
.

Corlhne Arbuckle
BlUy Taylor Co
Mary & Ann Clark
Marlon Wllkens Co

2d half (21-24)
Donals Sla

'

Marjorle burton
Janet of Friance
Foraythe & ICelly
Paul Tlaen Orch

BROOKLYN:
Bedford

1st half (18-20)
Mankin
Marjorle Burton
Groynne- Co
Flo tiewls Co
Musical Magpies

2d half (21-24)
Alex Melfor.d 3
Bud & Ellnore Coll
Just a Pal
Cartes Bros
Jose Bohr Co

Gates' Ave.
1st half (I8r20)

Win Morris
4 Eton Boys
Sally Fields Co
Garden of Roses
(One to flU)

2d half (21-24>
Ethel Marine Co
Wilson & Washb'rn
Fielder Harrlett&H
Norton & Brower
McKee O'CJonnor Rv

Melba
1st half (18-20)

Packard & Dodge
Duke Yellman Orch
(Others to fill)

'^2d half (21-24)
Duke Yellman Or
(Others to fill)

Metropolitan (18)
McDonald 3

Howard & Bennett
Romaine .ft Castle
W J Kennedy Co
Henry Fink . .

N T G's Girls
Oriental

-Ist-half (18-20)
Cannon & Lee
Dixie 4
Br'wn & Blrm'gh'm
Brttgdon ft M Co

•

Lola ManzelU Co
2d half (21-24)

Great Johnson.
Rublnl ft. Rosa
Burke & Burke
Leon - ft Dawn
Win Higgle Girls

. Palace
Ist half (18r20)

Louise . & Mitchell
.Tack Housch Co '

Lane &
. Byron

'

Musical Magpies .

(One to All)
2d half (21-24)

Raymond PIIcq
Pattl Spear Co
Lloyd & Dean
Marino & Martin
Dave Harria Co

Premier
1st halt (18-20)

Zclda Bros
Ray & Kay Morris
Tjcon & Dawn
Ferris & Kills
M'cKee O'ConnorRv

2d half (21-24)
Peters A; LcBuff
V O'Donnell Co

'^C-'arney^&--Jt'nn"=-".
Irvlng's Freshles
(One to fill)

I'nivernal
1st half (18-20)

Ratfiln's Monkeys
Murray & Irwin
Hamlltona ft F
T Fuller Danrops
Stutz ft Bingham
2d halt (21-24)

ManUIn

Jerome & Mills
McRae & Mott
Bob Fisher
Happiness Qlrls

ATLANTA, GA.
Grand (18)

Zlcglers
June ft. Jo
Billy Farrell Co
Harry Hlnes
Perescaro" Sis Rer
BAY RIDGE

Loew's
Ist half (18-20)

Aerial LaValU
BlUle Richmond
Jolm Barton Co .

Williams & Clark
;

Gilbert & Avery Rv
2d half (21-24)

Franklyn & Royce
Vic Laurla
Russell & Hayes
Harry' Glrard's Ens
(One to nil).

BIRM'OH'M. A1.A.
Loew's (18)

Nelson's Catland
Bobby & King
Nernlcc & Pansy
Johnny Berkes
Revue Fantasy :.

. BOSTON, MASS.
Orplieum (18)

6' Maxellos
Cynthia & Claire
G Yoeman & Lizzie
Morris & Shaw
Parker Babb Orch
(One to nil)

CANTON. O.
Loew's

.1st hstlf (18-20)
Takowa Japs\
Violet Singer Co

.

Behind the Wall -

Billy Glason
Melody Mansion
CLEVELAND. O.

' Ornhada
: Ist half (18-20)
3 Reddlngtons
Prlsch Rector & T
Jack .Tan Is Co
Van ft Vernon
Bedlni Arthur Co

2d half (21-24)
Hammer & H'mer
Clark Morrell Co
Andy & L Barlb\ye
Collins ft Peterson
Casino De Paris

Park
.jHt half (18-20)
Hammer & H'mer
Clark Morrell Co
Andy ft t; Barlowe
Collins ft Peterson
Casino DeParls

2d half. (21-24)
3 Reddlngtons
Frlach Rector & T
Jack Janis Co
Van & Vernon .

^Bedlni Arthur Co
State (18)

3 Golfers.
Prank Sinclair Co
Sunshine Sammy
Florence Hedges Co
fOhe to All)
' COLUMBUS. O.

State (18).
Winnie & Dolly
Rose O'Hara
Bob O'Nolli Co
Four Mariners
Yorke ft O'Brien Oo
Miami Glee Clpb
CORONA, L. I.

Plaza
let half (18-20)

Peters ft LoBuft
Bob Fisher.
Going Straight
Carney & Jean
Colonial 6
2d half (21-24)

Will Morris
Corinhe Arbuckle
Br'wn & Blrm'gh'm
Harry & B Seambn
Marvel Co
EVANSV'LE, IND

Loew's '

lat half (18-20)
3 Loncrnelds

"

Will J Ward
Wedding Ring
Smith ft Allman
Screlska I.«RUe RV

nOBOKEN, N, f.
Lyric

1st half (18-20)
3 Black Rock Boys
Allen ft Mack
Bennett & Richards
Vic Honey 3

(On'6 to fill)

2d half C21-24)
Roodo & Francis
Heally ft Clifford
2 Hard Bollvd
Burke & Candy
Dancing Revels
HOUSTON, TEX,
, Houston (IS)

(kahili ft Maybelie
Frank Whitman
Princeton ft Yale
Eddie Lambert Co
Mdnsfleld Dancers
JAMAICA. L. I.

Hillside
,1st halt (18-20)

Bthcl Marine Co
Sherman ft Rydn.
McRae ft Mott
Caltcs Bros •

.'

(One to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Little Plpplfax Co"
4 Eton Boys
Marie ft Ann Clark
Sally Fields Co .

Violet Joy Girls
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Loew's (18) .

Broslus 'ft Barton
B & H Skntelle
Roblson Si Pierce .

.

Runaway' .4

Morlno ft Mona Rr
MONTREAL. CAN.

Loew's (18)
Alexanders 'ft K
Lucille Benstead
Bobby ft Mayo '

O'Donnell Blair Coi
;!c-laya .

'

Edith Clasper Co
NEWARK, N, J.

State (18)
Fay Elliott ft King
Nick ft G Verga
Sim Moore ft Pal
Nlte at Coney lal

(One to: fill)
•

NEW ORLEANS
State (18)

Rose Kress 3 .

Crelghton ft Lynn .

Lionel Mike Ames
Lander Bros ft L
Dave White Hawk*
NORFOLK. VA.

suite (18)
Kate ft Wiley \

4 Daiea
Bond ft Trent
Welch ft Hills .

Maker ft Redfd Rr
PALISADES P'RKI

(18)
Tom Davies 3

'

Paul & Louise Etc
Little Yoshl
Teddy Wr'tl'g Bear

.

TORONTO. CAN.
Loew's (18)

LaFlour ft Portia
Edith Bohlman

.

Peplto
Osclaj Lorraine
Rainbow Rev
W^DHAVEN, L. 1,

. WUlard
ist half (18-20) .

MuraDnd & Glrton
.

Lomax .& Johnsoni
Cook ft Vernon
Norton ft Brower
Violet Joy Girls

2d half (21-24)
Burns ft Foran

:

Going Straight
Edith Clifford Co
Dunbar's CoUeglani
(One to fill)

YONKERS, N. T.
Loew's

1st half (18-20)
:.Van Cello & Mary

.

Jean Jbyson
Saxton '& Farrell
Burke & Burke
Dunbar's Collegians

2d half (21-24) ..

Frank Shields
Dixie Four
E D'Orsay ft .C9
Demarest & Delan*
Colonial Sextette .

Newark; n. j.
Newark (18)

3 Kay Glrl.s .

Jones ft Grannon
Wilfred Clarke
Lowe ft Dunn Sis
Connie Mitchell
Miles Mansfleld
Pease & Nelson
NIAGARA FALLS

Strand
1st half (18-20)

Littlcjohna
Henry Rogera
Burns ft Weat.
(One to flU)
TORONTO, CAN.
Pnntages (18)

Paddy SaUndera
Meyers & Sterling
Ella Shields
Blgson Herbert

El Cota ft Byrne
Etal Look Hoy
Exposition 4
Margo & Beth

'

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pantages (18)

Mary Sweeney
Graham ft Courtn'f
Sullivan ft Ruth
Werner & M Ann
Mason Dlx Dancers
VANCOUVER. B.O,

Pantages (18)
Redtord ft Wallace
Gaby ' DuValle '

Radiology
Billy Gilbert
Raymond Fagah
TACOMA, WASH.
Pantages (18)

Les .Tardys „

Mack ft Tlvoll '

STILL GOING
HAMILTON SISTERS

' AND
FORDYCE
LOE^V CIRCUIT

Direction

Joe—LEDDY & SMITH—Ed.
220 West iUh St., Snite 901

Richard Vlntour Co
HAMILTON, CAN.

I>nntagc6 (18)
Emll Knoft
Cornell Lcona & Z
Telephone Tangles
Bob Albright
Erma Powell

TOLEDO, O.
Rtvoll (18)

3 Olympians
Hattle Althoft
Edison & Gregory
Dance a la Carte
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (18)
Raymond ft Geneva
IMis ft ClJvrko
Lingerie Shoppe
Hayden-^^fan h-g^&H-
Cyflis of IJanee
MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages (18)

Russian Art Voga
Wally ft Zolla
B'way Blta
Rodero ft.Maley
T) Brai'hards
SPOKANE, WASH.

Paniagcs (18)
Wciae .«

Marget Morel
Rowland ft Joyce
Havania '

PORTLAND, ORB.
Pant4igcs (18)

Mary Zollor
Houlton ft Whiting
Tracy & Blwood
Empire Comedy 4
^poor & Parsons
SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages (18)

Dorothy Lund
Ward ft Patrick
Maria Roalta Bd
Mabel MoCano
Roger & 13 Hurst
Bonliair Tr
LOS ANGELES

==-PantagoH--(l8)-==^
Austral Inn. Waltea
Edmunds ft F
Ruth Etllng
Bronaon ft Gordon
LIbby Dancers
Alice Melville
3 Orohtns
.SAN DIKClO. CAL,.

Panluges (18)
Fields -ft Cook
Morris ft Flynn
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jlabel TalUferro
Jimmy Soyo
jacKB & Queens

FantogeH <1S)

Irving & Chaney
Edge & Meda
Baymonfl Bona
Alexattfler Sis
jubttl Early
Bud Snyder

SALT LAKE ClUr

Wilson & Kcppel
Cliff Nazarro
Varjah

Cody 6
T.ord & 'Willis
Uavemann Aittmals
I^iAN, VTA1I
FnntnereB <18)

Glorja Devon
BletCnor C Judd
Gladys Atret
J.um A White
Roundelay llov
OMAHA, NBB.
World (18)

Brown &- LaHart
Carlcna Diamond*
Argentine C?abarct
Wlnclvcster & Ross
6 Cardinals -

'

AssociatiGn 1
ipincACO, itt.

Jimeflcan
let half <18-20)

Morley & Anger
Bamftcy's Canaries
(Three to 1110

2d half (21-24)
Cardllt & "Wales .

Francis 3 ' •
•

Ates & ParUnff
Corner Drug Store
(One to nil)

^
lielmont

jHt half (18^20)
Stilly & Mack

MADfSON, WIS.
1st half (18-20)

Cardiff & Wales .

Younger Poys
Pere? & Marguerite
Tiny Town Rev
Robblns & Jew.ett

2d half (21-24)
Jack .Strbusc ..

YosterthouBh.ts
Jerome & Evelyn

'

Page & Cortez
Anger <p Fair i,

MlJAVAIiKKE
MnJcHUc (18)

Billy Purl Co
Little Jack I^Ktle
George Wong Co

TULSA, OKIJV.
Orphenm (18)

H Tim berg's Rev

Orpheum

THIS WEEK
HAFFINS MONKEYS

(•mnd and IJn<wln Snuare
, COLEV ami ^lAXON

l,yrlc, llobokon.
. ROBBINS TRIO

Stntc, New York
-. Direction

CHAS. J. FITZPAtRICK
100 West 40t|i Street, New Tork

Grilce- Edlcr Co
PiKlgott /!.• Wontl

.

IJiaiho . Sis
Corner Drug Store

. 2(1 half (21-24)
.

La (Jrnnge' Cftdets-
.

Lew HnvyUiTiH
Joe Mondt
Chafi Gorman Co .

(Ono to fill")

' Knglcwood .

. 1st half (18-20)
Chaa Gorman Co
La Cranio -Cndcts .

Lew' HawKir.a
(Two to fill)

2(1 half (21-24)
Elaine Sis

'

Morlpy A Anrcr
(Tnrre to I 'D

'

.Ainjestlc
iHt Half (18-20).

Hoffman & I-amb't
Worthy & Th'mps'n
(Three to fill)

. 2d half (21-24)
Hungarian Tr
Claudia Coloman .

(Thr(>o to fill)

DAVENPORT, lA.
' .. Jet half (18-20)
Esmon<lc..& Grant

, Stubbleflelda
T & A Wal'dman
Tcsterthoughts
(One to flU)
;M half (21-24)

^'••.iM'f Bros •

Maris Severn Co
(Tiircif to fill)

DES MOINJiS. IA.
Copltol

1st h.ilf (18-20)
Weaver Bros
ChriNHle. & Daley
Paul Kirkland-

. Herbert Warren Co
(One to All)

. 2d half (21-24)
Joe Howard Co

. Curley Burns Co
'

(Three to fill)

DETROIT, MICH.
Hollywood

iHt half (18-20)
Sfnlth A. Colton Co
F Richardson Co

• (Three to All)
2d half (21-24) •

Joe Phillips
Faber & Wales
(Throe to fill)

FT. WAYNK, IND.

ret half (18-20)
Cnlby & Murphy Co

Adams & Rash,
saniaroff & Sonia;.
Bob Capron Co
(Three to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
7tli St. (18)

Yfing Wong Tr
.Wtllanl Bros
(Others to 1111) .

KOCKKQRir, ILL.
Palace

1st half (18-20)
Page & Cortez

.

Anger & Fair
H n Goman Rev
Jnck Strbusc'
(One to mil

.

2a half (21-24) .

Tiny Town Rev
Chrissle &. Daley .

Robblns & Hcwett
E.smonde Grant
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Grand (18)

Britt.Wood ?

Aurora 3

Cooper & Clifton
rrted«j.ll & Gold Co
Xlarie Bufiscll
T & A Wiildman
(One to fill)

, ST. PAI'L .

'. .

I'nliioo

iHt half (18-20) .

Olsen ^- Johnson Co
liaclne & Rny
(Three to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Mnxine & Bobby
Johns & Mabley
(Thi-ee to flllV

SIOVX CITY, lA.
.Ori>l>eunt.

iHt half (18-20)
Johns &. Mabley -

Curley Burns Co .

(Three to fill)

..2d half (21-24) .

Herbert Warren Co
T & A Waldman
Traccy & Hay .

Paul KlrWnnd
(One to fill)

SO, REND, IND.
Palace

1st half <18-20)
Night at Club
Joe. Mendl
Joe Freed Co
Jerome & Eve^n .

Ford & Ounn'gham
2d half (21-24)

Rt.ubblefields
Ed Lou Miller
Chas Wilson Co

0111CA<iO, ILL.
Palace (18)

4 Camerons

'

Sargent & IjCwIs
6'Daunton ShawB
Rastelll
(Two to fill)

Riviera (18)
Harland Dl3(6n
Marjorle Clifton
Billy .House Co
Ryan Sis
Ryan Sis f-
(Two to fill)

State-Lake (18)
Thrillers .

Hart's Kats ;

Mason Sc. Sunno
Hurst & Vogt
Benny Diavls Gang
Olive & OlBcn
Summers & Hunt
(One to fill)

IX>S ANGELES
.'Hill Street (18)
Schicht .Marlon'ttes
Fisher & Hurijt
Nazlmova
Senator' Murphy
(Two to. fill)

Orpheum (18)
Bury's Dtigs
Gaston & Andre
Haunted
Zclda Sanlley
Ted Lewis Oich
(One., to fill) .

"MILWAUKEE
. Orplicum (18)
Jay Ward
Gilbert & French
Jamca Barton \
Lorln Baker Co'
(Two to nu)
MINNE.VP0L1S
Hennepin (18) .

H & J Reyes ,
Jack Wilson Co
Conlin. & Glass .

.(Three to fill)

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheuiii (18)

.Tad TLepinn Co. .

Jed Dooley Co
Noree
Jublllee Singers
Gftorgle Price
Dahr Wahl Co .

OMAHA. NEB.
Orplicum (18).

Will Aubrey
Smith & Baker
Barto & Mann
Felovls
De Marcos

.

(One to fill) :

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (18)
Reynolds & Clarl?
Murdock <fe Mayo
H Dickinson Co
Derlckson & Birown
•Paakman's Mln-
(One to fill)

•

Orplieuni (18)
P Hickman's Rev
Payne & HiMlara
Dora lilaughaii
(Three, to flU) .

ST. LOIUS, MO.
St. Louis (18)

Howard & Llnd
All Girl Rov
(Others- to fill)

SEAITLE. W.\S1I.
Ori>I>eum (18)

G & P' Waglcy
Mason & Keeier
Berk & i'aun
Eddie Conrad Co
Mary Marlowe :.

Murdock A Mayo
VANCOilVER. B.C.

Orplicum (18)
'

Dance Rhapsodies.
Evors' Greta

.

FlQ Brady
Sesaue Hiiyakawa'
Herbert' Clifton .

McCarthy & Moore
WINNIPEG, CAN.

Ori>l>eum (18)-
ti Whitney Rev
.Tames Jeffries Co
(Others to fill)

Proctor

Carl McCuIlough
(Two to fill)

Jefferson
2d half (14-17)

Bobby Randall
Ethel Davis
Boyd & Wray
Murray Gerton
(One to All)

l^t half (lS-20)
Brems Fltz & 11
Princess Pat
John I Flahcr
Claude A Marion
(One to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Mel Klee
Jack Hanley

'

(Three to fill)

Faiace (11)
The Agemos
ei'yt'h-Jacks'n A D
Carmella Ponselle
Franlt & Towne
Nfwb'rry ' & H'lbr'k
Harry Holmes
H & D. Dufbr
Torino .

(One to fill);

. (18)
Louise Gro()dy
Miller A Lylca
D'Ormonde *r Ptnr
Ross Wyse.Cb
Trahan & Wallace
Bertha Kalish .

(Three to fill)

Regent ,

. 2d half (14-17)
Bag *. Baggage
4 Diplomats..
Joe Niemeyer,Co
Georgie Hunter
Jupgleland '

1st half (18-20)
.Wlltbn & Weber.

.

Fields & DeCoata
Senna & Dean
(Two to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Ewing Eaton-
(Others to fill)

Royal
2d half (14-17)

Berkoff - Dancers .

SheUbn &. Pollard
Savoy •& Mann .

P'f Leather Boys
I A- L Flowers

iRt half (08-20) .

NKW YORK CITY
. 86tli Street

1.St. half (18-20)
Goodb A Lplghton
Harland Dixon -.

(Three to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Princess Pat '

Will & G Ahearn
(Three to fill)

. Ctli .-^Vepue
iKt half (i8-'20)

Brejigk St Bella D .

Ada Brown' Co
'

Chlsholm S:- Bi-een
(Two .10 fill)

2d half (21-24)
Casson Bros & ' M .

Combe & Nevins
Ken Murray Bd
(Two to fill)

ISr.tli Street
1st half (18-20)

•Snoozei' .Ir .

-

Krugel & Roljles
Barr 2
(Two to flllV

2d half (21-24)
Loma Worth
Diana Chase, Co
Ketch Si Wilma
(Two to fill)

.WESTCHESTERi
Now Rocliello'
1st half (18-20)

Cliff Si RndcUffe
Clifford & Marlon
Iy.md of Clowns.

-

(Twro to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Brengk & B Donna
Mickey Feeley
Ruth Warren Co
Foley & LaTour
(One to fill)

Mt. Vernon .

: lal half (18-20)
Dixon. St Morelll
Lou TellGgen . .

(Three to fill) .

i^OW AvR D/;S L O A T
^?;.-.^6bNDS FOR INVESTMENT
.ACB-,..LeBCh & Co . Inc.. 57 William St.. N. Y.

Parisian Redheads
a Bennett Bros

'

(Two to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Stop Look & Listen
Billy Maine Co
(Three to fill)

KANS. CITY, MO.
^ Main St, (18)
ElUi.a- Dancers
Attcbury & Glllam
-Louisville Loon's'
W.ichon Bros
(Two; to fill)

Younger Foys
(One to fill)

WINDSOR, ONT.
<'apitol .

1st half (18-20)
Jack IjCC .

K Sinclair Co
Martha MarlelU
Sandy Douglas Co
(One to fill)

2d half (21-24) ,

Pioneer Co- — • - -

Fid. Gordon
(Three to fill)

.

REAUMONT, TEX.
(18)

(Same bill . plays
Lake Chsirles. 19;
KhreVeport, 20;
Alexandria, 21;
Batcin Roug.e 22)

: Tondell 3
'

2 Southern Girls
Bahere
3 .S'allors
Curl Freed Orch
RIRM'GIPM,. ALA.

Majestic (18)L Stoutenbourgh
.
AleMandor & Peggy
Eddie Dale Co
Russey, & Ca.ie
" Kgan Redheads
DALLAS, TEX.

.. Miije«t|c (18)
.LaSalle & Mack-
Ed At May Ernie
Lisses White Co

^^Waii5j[^j|icISa.lly^Co.
llarry J Conlcy Co
*T. WORTH, TEX.
^ Majestic '-(18)
Go.ssltjs of 1928
HOrSTON, TliX,
_ Mettini (18) .

Willie Mauss Co
Vortunello & C
netiie Illano Co
l-tnton & Field

Stih Deb. Dancers
L'LE ROCK.- ARK.

Majestic '

1st: half '( 18-201
Peslsta Junior Co,
Latrop Bros
Artie Mehllnger
Toto

2d half (21-24)
Ervel & Del
Richards & ChUreh
Eugene CostelJo Co
(One to fill)

NEW ORLEANS
• On»I«eum (18).
Chevalier Bros
Joe & J McKepna
Jaryls & Harrison
Record Boys
Lady Margaret Co
OKLAHOMA CITY

OrpiiPiim (18)
Levan .I'lf' Doris

'

.Carl Dobjifl. Co ^
"^Counit'BS TrTonTa' Co "

Toney Sc. No,rman
'I'lie Galleno.<)

SAN ANTONIO
Majefttic

l(Jt half (18-20)
ii^dme bin plays
Wo(;o 2d half>

(*«inlln Sc. Hamilton
Billy Moody

2d half (21-24)
,

•Tacic Major
Lady Alice's Pels
Krugel & Robles
(Two to, fill)

Yohkern
.1st half .(18^20)

L.idy Alice's Pets. .

Owen McGIvney.
Foley '& LaTdur
(Two to fill),

2d- half (21-24)
4 Ortons, -

Dixon & Morellt .

Ann G.irrison Co
'

(Two to -fill)

NEWARK, N. J.
I>nlace (18)

Fred Viola Co-
Francis & Wa'ly .

Tom St R Romalne
Sid, Marion. Co
'Minor-.Root Rev
.ALBANY, N. V.

. Cirand
1st half (18-20) .

Golden Dreams
7 Styll.-sh Steppers

,

(Three to fill)

. 2d. half (21-24)
.Barr 2

(Others to fill) .

Harmnnns Rleeker
HtUI

(To -.fiin .

TROY, N. Y.
Proi'tor's.

'

1st half (18-20)
Singer's Midget Bd
(Others to fill)

2d half. (21-24)
Shuffles & .Taps
(Others to fill)

SCHFJJKCTAIJ.Y
Proctor's

iat half (18-20)
Carl & Erna Gress
(Others to fill)

2d half 21-24)
Golden Dreams
(Others to fill)

.

Keith's

NEW YdRK CITY
Rroadway <11)

Aerial DeGoofs
Bob Hall
Dave Bcrnle Bd
Sol Gould Co
Ann Garrison
Roberts Sis

.

Jordon & Grace
• (18) .

Harrison & Daliin
Don Cummings
Fields.* Fink.
State, Brop. Rey
(Three to fill)

Chester
2d halt (14.-17)

Breen-LaBard & B
Fields Sc Fink
Ross Wysc Co
(Two to fill)

1st half (18-20)
Low Brlce Co
Primrose. .Seamoh
(Three to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Joe Browning
Owen' AIcGivney
(Three to fill)

CcIlHrnnt .'

'2d halt (14-17)
Rubin K: Malonc
Al K II.M1 .

Al Abbott
"Claude Sc Marlon
Joyce I>ando. Co

lat half (18-20)
H(jnry .Sanirey Bd
H Sc A Seymour
DcKos Bros
(Two. to fill)

2d half (21-241
Brems I'^itz * M
I'at Henning .

(Three, to fill)

8lHt St.

2d half (14-17)
JDcK.oa=i^.ro«
SJstelle Fraiua
V'olc & .Snyder
Honry Santry Bd
H Sc. A Seymour

1st half (18-20)
Freda * Palace
Ruth Warren Co
(Three to fllll

. 2d half (21^24)
Norman. Thomas 5

Ethel Davis
(Three to fill)

Fordliam
' 2d half (14-17)
Dancing McDon'lda
Laurla Stamm.' Co

'

Frank Dobson •

Allecn Cook
Harrison & Dakln
Broken Toys
1st half (18-20)

Ernest Hiatt
Norman Thomas 5

(Three to flU) _ ^
2d' half (21-fiT

'

Claude •& Marlon
Eva LeGalllenne
Jerome Sc Ryan
(Three to fill)

Frankllii
.

'

2d half (14-17)
.Harris .& Claire -

Don Cummings
Bertha iCall.sh .

JViltoh *' Weber
Chas Cro.sS- Co

Ist half (18-20)
Pat Henning '

(Others to flll)

2d half (21-24) .

Mel Klee
(pthers to- flM)

Hamiltoin
2d half (14-17)

Wilson & W'shborn
Senna & Dean
Ken Murray
Zermaln & Farrar
(One to fill)

Ist half (1(1-20)

Joe Browning -

Macoh(.'r& I'ersBon
(Three- to filli

2d half (21-22)
Ernest HIalt
Aliv-en Codke
.( "Three to flll)

lljppqdroine^ XII)
'TieautV'Xrenii'

^"

Mel Klee .

Princess Pat-
AV & G Ahern
Jerome &• Ryan
(One to fill)

(If")

Al K ll.'ill

Case Bros
Ray & Harrison

Mitchell &'=-Dove
Th'm's S'jtymphony
I'auV the . Great
Chas Keating Co
(Onie to fill)

2d half (21-24) :

Hughes A Burke
Wilton & Weber
Lopa Cortez Co
Ada Brown Co
(One to flll)

CONEY LSLAND
New Brighton (11)
Wheeler Boys.
Loma Worth '

G & J D'Ormonde
White & Tjerney -

Jack Norworth
Pilcer & Douglas.
Sylvia Clark
M.azzOla Co .

(18)
-

Patricola
College Wirt
Miss .Juliet
Norton *i Haley
Flemings
Joe Marlte Co
Rubin Beckwith
C & L Fondau

1 Tllyou
2d haaf (14-17)

Joy & Roy
Hughes & Burke
Nolan Leary Co
Burke & DOrJtln
Glorious Girls
1st half (18-20)

Ann Garrison Co
.AVoodland Rev
BobHall
(One to fill)

2d half (21-23)
Ship Ahoy
4 Diplomats.
Cole & Snyder
Duponts
(Two to flll)

FAR ROCKAWAY
Strand

• 2d half (14-17)
. Brown Derby Bd
Mack & Rosslt^r
Harris! & Van
(Two to flll)

2d half (21-24)
Estclle FratuB
DcKos Bros
Henry Santrey Bd
H & A Seymour
Senna & Dean

BROOKLYN
Albee (11)

Freda & Palace
A & M Havel
Miss Juliet
Chilton & Tlvomas
C O'Rcliys
(One to flll)

(18)
Maddock'8 Tricks
Powers Wallace
Harry Holmes
Marie Vero
(Two to fill)

nushwlck
2d half (14-17) :

Basset t Sc. Barley
3 Longworths
The Boy *Frlend
Stacey Ss. Fay.e

.

Jack IrfcClosky
1st half

,
(18-20)

pinto Kramer Co
.Tsiclt T^anda'srer'

"

Tom Levine Co
(Two to fill)

2d h.alt (21-24)
Dave Genero'Co
Paul the Great
Manning & Walsh
(Two to fill)

Flatbash
2d half (14-17)

ril.fford Grey
The Red Pirate
Ernest .

Hiatt
Nile In London
Sampsel & l^eonard
1st half (18-20)

Harry Holmah Co
.Stepping Along
AgcnoB
(Two. to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Cl'r'nce Downey Co
(Others to fill)

Ma4liiK>n
2d half (14-17)

Bohn A^'Bohh
Wheeler Sc Sands
Vernon Rathliurn
Allen & Canfield
Johnny Elliott

iHt half (18-20)
Ethel Davis
Cole & Snyder
(Tr'nce Do-wncy-.Co
Jack Major
=sri iT^^A-imy

- -
.

-^-^

2d half (21-24)
Harris & Van
Stepping Along
CJenos .

4 Diplomats
Art Ashley Co

Orpheum
2d half (14-17)

Bud Corlell

E & J Brown .

Peggy Mnekcchnlc
Briscoe A Rauth
Miller Bros Co

1st half (18-20)
Gatfney & Walton
Gardner & Bailey
Geo Hunter
(T'wo to flll) -

2d half (21-24)
Th'm'e .S'xymphony
(Villas Keating
(Three to fill)

Froepeot
2d half (14-17)

Jack Major
Atkinson Lucieiadn
Atk'ns'n L'c'nda Co
Jim Jam Jems
La Follette Co
Sid Marion Co

Ist half .(t8-20).
Duponts
(Others to- flll)

AKRON, O.
, Fala^e
2d half (14-17)

Eliz Brice Bd
Johnny Hyman
Billy Champ
Yates ft Law ley
DuBols & Babctte

1st half (18-20)
Pressler & 'Kliass
Boganny Tr
Coram
Mixed Pickles
Williams A Sweet
.

- ,2d Jvalf (21-24)
Gaston Palmer
Jerryls Co
Cameo Capers
LflMalre A Van
Blumbcrg'^s Dogs
ALLENTOWN, FA.

Colonial
'

2d half (14-:17)
Hayes ft Cody

. Casting Campbells '

Revel Bros A Red
Brooks A Nace .

Eddie Mayo Co.

ASItURY FARK
St. James '

2d half (14-17) .

Tom A Jerry-
Lou Tellegeh ,'

'

Barr A Davie
Boyd A Wallen '

(One t.o»flll).

BALTIMORl!, MD.
Hippodrome- '(11)

Wyeth A Wynne
Olivine Johnsoii Co
Niblo A- Spencer
Lelarnl A iSt. Clalrfe
Rekoma A Loretta
(One to flll)

New Garden (11)
Gyv/nn Co
Grlndell Ester

°

Olyn Landwick
Viola Dana Co
Doyle A Delia
(One to flll)

(18)
Chilton A Thomas
Harringtbn Sis
Aussie A Czcck
Clara .

K Young
Tom Jackson '

Besser A Balfour
BOSTON, MASS.
Bowdoin Sq. (11)
The Middlctoiis -

Penn ' Comedy 4.

Palmer A. Houston
3 Bernard Girls
A A L Davids
Gordon's Olympia
(S<!ollay Sq.) (11)

Jas. Coughlan, Co
Frbzlnl
Sametel A Marion
Gordon's Olympia
(Wash. St.) (11)

Liano. A ' Lee
Al Noda Co
D'l'n'y-Crecdoh A C
Spencer A Williams
Fraksbii
New Roston (11)
Rom.as Tr
Ned Norworth Co
Prince All Co
Fargo A Rlcliards
Charles . Mack Co
Bart« A Clark '

Oliver A Wallace
Frank Viola Co
DRIDGEFORT, CT.

' Palace
2<i half (14-17)

Gue Edwards Rev
Poll

2d half (14-17)
Music Art Rev
Morton A Thomas
4 Van Rippers
Behee A Rubyatte
(One to fill)

BUFFALO, N, Y.
Hippodrome (II)
E A J Rooney
3 Vagrants

'

Millard A Marlln
Seed A Austin
I M Chadwick

(18)
Silks A Satins
Wallace A May
Geo A Moore
(Three to flll>

CANTON. O.
. Faiace

2d' half (14-17)
Van A Vern,b.i
Spence A 'J'ruj

Stewart A Olive
Dave Vine
(One. to. fiP)

1st half (18-20)
Reed A Duthers
(Others tdr flll)

, 2d halt (21-24)
Dick Henderson -

(Others to flll)

CINCINNATI, O
Albe<e (11)

Billy House '

Gilbert A French
Prcssler A. Klalss
Dick Henderson
(Two to fill)

(18).
Frankcl A Dunlcvy
(Others to flll)

PaliM<e (11)
Norma A Violin
Hal Nelman
Butler A Santos Rv
Jones A: Rea
Enos A Fr.azere
Reed A Duthers

(181
Kane A Ellis
Peaches Browning
Ellz Hrlce Bd
Dave Tljursby
J«'well A Rita
(One to fill)

CLEVELAND, O
lOSth St.

2d half (14-17)
Ruby Norton
Kelso A Demondc
Garden of Melody
(Two to flll)

Wm Halligan t'o

(One to fllh -
•

Faiace (11)
6 Daimton ShawB
The Lookfords
Sherniinavox
B A L Miller
Willlftms A iSwect /

Avon Coniedy 4

(1?)
Johnny Herman '

B A J Brown
Lahr A Mercedes
Blue Slickers
Ghezzis

'

Jeano Kagles
COLI'MIU'S, O.

Kelth'ii
ad half (14-17)

East A DiinUe -

Aerial Putts
Kirby A Duval
May Wlrth Family
(One to flll) .

1st half (18-20)
Rcod A Duthers
Dick Henderson
Ruiz A. Bonlla Co
Wm Halllgan
(One to fill)

2d half (21-24)
.

Winnie Lightner
Haven Mc(iuarrie
(Three to fill)

. DAYTON, O.
Keith's

2d half (14-17)
B.ir A Lamarr
Jack Redmond
Trahan A Wallace

2d halt (21-24)
Manley A Baldwin
lluiy. A Bonlta
U(i(;er Williams
(Two. to flll)

. tIKHSKY CITY
State

2d half (14-17)
Kay-Hmiilin K
Mane Vero
HijKiry Manley Co-
Clifford A Marlon
Tho Ideal Girl

1st half (1H.20)
Claude A Marion
(Oihers to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Freda A Palace
(Others to fill)

LIMA, O.
Keith's

. 2d half (14:17)
Peter the Grea.f
Foster A, Kagen Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Rives A Arnold
(Others to fill)

LOUISVILLE. KY.
\ Keith'D

2d half (14-17) -

Kane A Ellis .

Keln.ics of Spain-
.

4 Karrys .

4 Flashes
(One to nil)

1st half (18-20)
CUfion A Do Rex
JVIarg Padula :

'. Jonps A Rca
'

FOR LAD I E$ ONLY
WILL clean, remodel your old bat

equal to now. This Includea •traws of

all kinds, telts. silk and satin materials.

Our .workmanship on 'remodeling Is the same

as that on our hats that are- made .to fit
.
the

hoad sclllno as high a* $25. We also redya

lelts and straws; colors guarnntecd.' . Saeoial

attention to mail orders. Open Saturdays
until 5 P. M . LA T R !.X, 29 West A7ih St.

Bryant 1443.

Peaches- Browning-
Pellctte .Dancers

1st half (18-20) .

Henry Regal
:

peter the Great .

.

4 Girton Girls
Dii Gallon
Sldo Show

2d half (21^24)
;

Clifton A De Rex
JOhcs A Ren
Marg padula
Butler A Santos
(One to fill)

DETROIT. MIClI.
llptown

, 2d half (14-17)
Fulton A Parker
Falls-Read A Boyce
Gaston A Palmer
Shamropks A Tulips-
(One to fill)

1 (it half (18^20)
Spence A True
Ed A Lou Miller
(Three to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Sandy A Douglas
Hal . Nelman
Our Gang Kids/
May(9 Burt A Fenn
(One to flll)

BLIZAKETH, N. 3.
City

2d half (14-17)
Brems-F.itz A M
Jas C Morton Co
Lee A Cranston
Alf .Grant
(One to fill)

KLMIRA, N. Y.
MajeMtlc.

2d half (14-17)
Lewis A Weyman
Wlltoh Sis .

Miner A Van
La-Arton
(One to fill)

1st half (21-24)
Barr 2
(Others to fill)

BRIE, I>A.
Brie (11)

Jones A Hull
Coram •

ThomaA Ryan
Hilton A Alma
(Two to

,
flll)

(18)
Peg Wynne
Faber A Wales'
Geo McLellan

.

Gerb'-er's Gaio'ties
(Two to fill)

Butler A Santos Rv
(One to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Du Gallon '

, ;

4 Glrtbn Girls
Side Show
Henry Regal
Better the Great
LYNN, MASS.

Olympia:
2d hflilir (14-17)

Jimmy Evans Show
ME.^1>V1LI/E, FA,

2d half (14-17)
Otis Mitchell Girls
Morln A Gale' .

Walter Brower
(Two tft. fill)

MORRISX'N. N. J
Lyon's Fark.

2d half (14-17)
Holland A Odon
Du Bois Boys
(Three to fill)

NASHV'LE, TENN
Princess (11)

Bekefi Dancers -

Judson Cole
Haven McQuarrIc
(:llfton A Dcnex
Margaret Padula

(18)
Echoes of Spain
Biitlor ft Parker
Texas 4

Fast Steppers '

Hickey Bros
NEWRUBOn, N.Y.

Academy
2d haU (14-17)

C. A' L Fondau
Ewing Baton
Smith A Hart
Barlhi Sis Rev .

(One to flll)

l9t half (18-20)
P MacKetchnle Co
TfvJent A Merit -

Arg'ohtlne 2
Hlghtower 3

(One to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Kit Kat Boys
B.itrdelangs'
Scott Saunders
Rolling Stones
(One to fill)

NEW HAVEN, CT
Fala«e

.2d half (14-17)
Gus Edwards Rev
OTTAWA, CAN.

Keith's

Ist half (18-20)
Doran A Soper.
Uanee Variations -

tlecd & Ray
Hus.<jen. A Fields
One to flll)

2d half (21-24)
Sliamr'cks A Tulii>s
Ales A Darling
Fluster Fag'n A Cox
(Two to fill)

PLAINFIEU). N.J.
Oxford

2d half (14-17)
Dixon A Morell
Wayne McVey Co
(Three to fill)

FOUGHKEEFSI]^
Aron '

.

3d half (14-17)
Yvonne A Victor
liian.'V (-'hase
Lonely -Hetirtfi

Kspe A Dutton :

Midget Land
ist half (18-20)

.Scott Saunders
jtardelahgs
Kit Kat Hoys
RoViln'g Stones
(One to flll)

-

atl half (21-24)
High Tower 3
P MacKetchnlo Co
Argentine 2

Talent A Merit
(One to .fill) •

ailEKEC. CAN,
' Keith's

^d half (14rl7)
Adler A Dimbar
Cosmopolitan. 4
(Three to flll)

lat half (18-20)
Wolfe A' Jeromo;
(Others to flll)

: 2d. half (21-24)
Fantasy Parlsicnne
(One to flll)

RUniMOND, VA.
. Lyric (11)

Lcvrtn Murphy
TiCvan A Bd.fles
(Three to fill)

-

(18)
Kolfen A Galettl
McGrath A Travers
Ann A Frank '

(Two to fill)

SARATOGA SP'GS
Congrew)

2d half (14-17)
M.vstlt Mirror
(Others to flll)

SPRINGFIELD, O,
Falare

. 2d half (14-17)
2 Daveys
Dixl* Hamilton
Maddock'8 Tricks
Mornn Warner
Arthur Pctley
SYRACUSE, N. Y,

Keith's
. 2d half (14-17)
R Kavanaugh Bd
Jay C Fllppen
Walsh A Ellis
Manuel Vega

,
.

.

Glad Moffet
1st half (18-20),

Rome A Gaut .,

Rae- Samuels
(Three to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Teck Murdock
Hector Pals
(Three to flll)

.. TOLEDO, O.
. Kelth'n

2d half (14-17)
Prankel A Dunlevy

\

Rui'/ A Bonila
Illckncy Bros
ewell A Rita
(One to filli

1st half (^l»-.''0)

Iillly ("hamii Co
Van A Vernon

Nelsons
ICast A Dumko

'

(One (o nm
2d -half i';l-'J4)

Sf.einiing -Feet
T"ll Tales
Wheeler A Wheeler
Fr,et>nian A Seym'r
(One to (111) .

TOUO-NTO; CAN.
Hippodrohte (11)
Behee A Rubyatte
Don Best or Bd
Silks A:, Satins

. ..

t"5ti6rge^Ioorp ..

Norton A Haley
(IS)

Seed A Winter
Millard A Marlin.
Wilton Sis.
(.'h.ts WitUera Co
(Two to fill)

. „

tNlON: CI-TY ,

Capitol
2d halt (14-17) .

Millard A Mlllicent .

MIteliPll A, Dove. -

Mona Mura Boys :; .

Barbler A Simms
Ber.ri.nrd A Ward \
WATERm'KY. CT,

Palace
2d half (1-1-17)

Ossie A l,ln-ko .-

Lowe A Sergent
^

Arthur Policy Co
(Two to fill)

WHITE PLAINS:
Koith'H -

2d half (14-17) .

.

Allcen A Marjorie
Owen McGivncy

:

Goodo 'A -I.«lghton' -.

(Tw-o to fill)

Ist half (18-20)WAG Ahearn
Marlon Gibney
Combe A Kevins
(Two to flll)

2d half (;2J-24)' .

Clifford A Marlon
Sno'oz'er Jr. . ..

(Three to fill):

W'NSOCKET, R. 1.

Itijon
2d half (14-17)

Ray Marr Show
• WORCESTER

Palace
, fid half (14-17)

Padloclts
(Others to fill)

YOUNGRTOWN, O.
Keith-Albee

.. 2a half (14-17)
FlnKs Mules
Paul Yocan -

.

Burns A Allen
Seymour .A Howard
Hewitt A Hall .

(One to fill)

1st half (18-20)
Blumberg's Dogs
Cameo Capers
Le.Malre A Van

,

Gaston Palmer
Jerry's Co'

2d half (21-24).
Williams A S^eet
Mixed Pickles . ,

'Coram.
Boganny Tr ;

Pressler A Kliass ;

OFFICIAL DENTIST. TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
1560 Broadway, New Yorti
Bet. 46th and 47th Sts.

This Week ! _ .HARRY WELSH; NORWOOD & ALPHA

.GLENS FALLS
Rialto

2d half (14-17)
Fantasy P.arlslcnne
Mack A Rossi ter
Harris A Van
Miss A Mrs Frank
Renie A' C.-ilvert

1st half (18-20).
7 Stylish Steppers
(Others to flll)

GRAND RAFinS—Ramona-Park
2d half (14-17)

Cuckoo
Caird A Hewitt
Logse A Sterling
Faber A Wales
Martha Lawrence
Potter Bonnet A H

ist half (18-20)
Our Gang Kids .

Freeman A Seym'r
Wheeler A Whoclcr
Bast A purnke
(Two to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Van A Vernon.
3 Nelson.")
(Others to fill)

'

HARIllSltllRC. FA.
Majestic

2d half (14-17)
Foogan A <"aftey

Tilt Brlants
Wayburn's Buds
Chang Ijong 3

(One to fill)

HARTFORD, CT.
: Clapitol

2d half (14-17) ,

Trixie Friganza
MaddockH Tricks
(Three 1(1 fill)

HtNT'GTON. W.V,
Orpheum

2d half (14-17)
-^^1 st^half (=1 8-20)^-1=A tea-A-.DarJ ing.

Walman Debs
'

Dubolse A Bnbcttc
Hewitt A Hall
Thos J Ryan
(One to flll)

2d half (21-24)
Klrby A Duval
4 Flashes
May Wlrth Family

Bee Jones 6

i;oran A Soper
Honey Tr
(One to fill)

iHt half (18-20)
Theo BeUiefl

Rae A Norine
Wnltor Tlrower .

(Two to flll)

2d half (14-17)
Charles. Hill Co
7 Stylish Steppers
(Three to flll)

1st h.alf (18-20)
Kinkaid Kilties
Dayton A Rancy
(three to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Stickney'H Clrcux
(Others to flll)

FATERSON, N. J,

,

• -—Regent - • —
2d half (14-17)

3 Bennett Girls
J A A Hayes :

Tom Monahon- Co
;

Flo LpwIs
(One to fill)

,

i'lIILADELFniA
Eiirle (11)

Camto Capers
Joe Marks
Tin Types
Rae Samuels .

Keller Sis A A
Tallcnt A Merit
The Porrys

(18)
Coogan A Casey
Itoyal SaxtonetlCB
Viola Dana
Ida M Chadwick
Alexandria A Olscn
Romas Tr
((Jne tb fill)

FITTfjRL'IltiH. FA.
Davis (11)

Wheeler A Wheeler
Nat IJurns.
Mary (.'ook Cgward
Mixed I'ickles
4 Oirtoh Girls

(18)
Yates A lAwley
Stewart A Olive
Sol^XJould _, ^

"ISJaniitr-^^Verga
Honey Tr

- Harris
-

2d half (14-17)
Deiiee A Hudson
Ray A Nordlne
Harrlson'w Circus
K T Kuma <U)

Cbambi^i'lalne A E

LEBLANG'S LOAN FUND

(Continued from page 1)

l<3ent of the Guild, awaits the actual

fuiiclioning of the fund.

Mr. Leblang^ decidtsd on, offerlne

financial asisistance to stage authori^

follpwihg a .conversation with a well

known playwright who explained to

the ticket magnate and financier

that fellow writers have not. only

beeh embairassed through the nec-

essity for securing mqney . but have

bCCTi tied iip for years by loan

sharks.

Some authors of standing, when
temporarily short of funds have
negotiated loans from play brokers.

The latter in return for what Irf

termed advance royalty have en-

tered into contracts with authors
,

tying up the latter's product for a
term of years, in somo lnstanc<J.s se-

curing a larger percentage of the

royalties. In a measure that has be^

come a sort of trade practice.

Under the terms of Mr, Leblang's

$25,000 loan fund this sum Is to

be given over, to the .Guild for five

years. No interest will be asked or

accepted by . Xeblang.. He . will .
re7<3>

((ulre that the Oullcl return the

fund intact but it Is probable that

he will continue the term of the

loan fund for an additional five

years or more. L<eblanB stated ho
believed his. ticket business to bo

allied to that of the playvirrlgTiifs

field an<J authors , were entitled to

aid.

Conditions under which loans

may be made from the Leblang fund
will be determined by ofTlcers of

the Guild or a committee of their

/nemibers. Leblang will In a way be
concerned in the administration of

the loan fund.

Whether a lien on future royalties

will bo required by the Quild or

whether a return of loiius will re.st

upon th<; borrower's good .standing

In the ,
Guild membcr.«liip is con-

jectural.

Ac^ceptance of the fund from Le-

^blangu=doe.wiiat^inili(:ate~/lnancial

weaicness of the QuilU nor the Au-
thors League. 'Phe constitiition of

the writers' association is said to

have no provi.sion ponnittlng the

loaning of money from the general

fund.
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Fox Film CInb's 660

Plan Sporte Sommer

l^ox Film. Club, now boasting a

membership of 660, has planned a
busy social and athletic sunxmer.

Sociaily, the big- event will be the

outing up the HudHon to Indian

Point Aug. 25. In sports there is

an interdepartment bosGbaU cham-
pionship ixiiidng three -teams, rep-

resenting the 10th ivenu© labora-

tory, the 56th street studio and the

annex on 54th street. At present

the Annex nine leads the league.

Some 32 mien are strlylhg. for In-

cUyidual tennis honors, ^Ith a
tourney staVtlng June 18. Court

-ontests for th? girls, with 16 eri-

: plied,, start July 9. Most 6C the

olayiner by the . men and women is

-:»n the Fleetwood (Bronx), Arrow-
iiead (upper • Manhattan) and Bitz

(»6th street).

Weekly
;
swimming classes ate

held at, the Park Central pool, with

50 or more pi'esent Thursday nights.

Contests will be held during July

at the same pool. The ,
proposed

boxing tourney has been called off

until fall, but a golfing tourney be-

tween groups from the executive

departments and the club will b6

arranged later.

Club recently elected George

Blake, of the legal (lepartmeht, as

president.'
; .

FORE

I

c. and
(Pub-

Very NeccsBary

Wlien Phil .Lamkin, new m,

band leader at thS Portland

:ix), Portland, Ore., irri.ved there to

wield the baton, his first move was
to cali up Eddie Hitchcock, house

press
:

agent, flind order ^h© fol-

lowing:
A picture of himself and his

Packard for the rotogravure section

of a local daily and a set of left

handed golf clubs.

nrpEFINITE

Last Sunday the "Oood
News" baseball team claims to

have defeated a "Itosalle"

team by a seven to ope score,

even though the former al-

log^ed the latter had ringers In

the line- up.
The contest was played at

the Polo or Polish grounds.

Emanuel Beats McTigue

!After leaking a Count

Al Gray's •• Marathon .

Al Gray- Vho heads Pairanaount's

roadshow, department, put away 81

holes of golif over the week-end,

playing 36 Saturday, and 45 . Sun-

day;
Gray's marathon took place at

Sound View, ,.a .course which meas-
ureis around 6,2(iQ yards and holds

plenty of : Long Island hills.

Shaw ..Stumbles

Qualifying for the Long Isla,nd

Amateur at Cherry Valley .last

week, Oscar Shaw tripped in with

88, the result of two 44s, Not too

hot for Shaw. A "five" man.

Why Bomie Plays

Ben Bernie claims he can shoot

many an 85. and 90 on .a lot of

courses but not at
.
Penl'more, his

home club. Anyway; he did 109 in

last week'!} Friar tournament at

Glen Oakes.
Ben plays golf to increase his

self-respect as a fiddler.

Yates' Low Gross

Charles Yates' 82 t6ok low gross

on his home course at last week's
Friars tournament held at Glen
Oakes on Long. Island. Chuck
BYeeman, who with Yates has a 1

handicap, turned in a 90 and a
toothache.

Li, Hemmindinger was high scorer
at 130. Other ratings on the board

showed Bobby .Clark, 112; Lester
Allen, 116; Bill Mandel, 94; Jess

Freeman, 106; iBert Lahr, 95, and
Sjiew Cantor didn't turn in a card.

Harry Masters clainied an 86, but
the caddie said he was tcro young to

sign an aflldavlf.

Michy Walker's Film Jam

, Mickey Walker, mlrldiewelght
champ, must stand trial In Stadium
Pictures' suit against him for $25,-

OpO damages, according to the Ap-
pellate Division. It reversed a pre-

vious decision in Walker's favor,

.dismissing the complaint.

Walker had signed for a series

of pictures with Stadium at $1,000

a week against 20 per cent of the

net, He never showed for actual

production, although Stadium had
sold the rights per subject at $9,000

against a stipulated $7,500 maxi-
_.mum jcost .per,twin- reel^^^

surinff £ $1,500 net for each of the

10 subjects.

A jury in the lower court found
for Walker but the Appellate Divi-

sion cast its decision with the

Stadium Pictures and ruled Walker
must stand trial on the issues.

By JACK PULASKI
Armand Emanuel, the coast youth'

who laid aside a law diploma for

the prize ring, made a favorable
debut at Madison

.
Square Garden

Thursday when he . copped a ten

-

round bout from Mike Mc'Tigue, for-

mer light heavyweight champ. Out-
pointing the wily RicTigue is quite

an honor, but the Jewl.sh boxer will

have to take on poundage before

he .can asplro tO; championship
laurels. To observers it seemed
Emanuel needs to develop a right

hand sock to mingle with some of

the tough birds In the division.

Few men have outboxed Mik© arid

he is a' hard nian to hit, alvvayi

turning the pan to the side and
squiriting over .his left shoulder.

Also he can hit. In the first round
he landed a fast right to Armand's
chin and the kid went down. Ar
mand weathered the balance of the

round and 'while tagged by Mike
several tlnies later, was .not in

danger.

The galleryites took exception to.

the decision but Emanuel piled up
a big lead in points. McTigue won
the first

,
and. probably the seventh

round but; that was- about all. He
was doubtless • sent out to try an'?

drop, the westerner again in the sev-
enth but he failed and Instead ran
into many. left, hand jabs.

Armand's skill in sticking his left

into. Mike's kisser was a surprise
to the talent. . Pew opponents hia,ve

ever done that to Michael and he
was well aware that the younger
man had beaten him.

McTigue put up an excellent ex
hibitlon. He took many a sock and
though tired, showed the igameness
under fire that • thie fans love. Mc
Tigue is the oldest man in the ring

game. The match was a case of

age and youth. The nien boxed out
on the coast not long ago . and the
decision was a draw.

.
Many there

thbug'ht/Einanuel had won.

Armand is a gam ester,> too. He
was sent down for a count out in

Los Arig.eles. liLst winter but arose
and knocked his man ; out. Jack
Dempsey is Interested in Emanuel
and it wjis Jack whb called off

scheduled bout between the youth
and . Mickey . Walker. Dempsey
knows Mickey is a bit too ' tough
McTigue, whom Walker knocked but
in Chicago, probably thinks the
same way. ^

Poor Draw
Attendance was , the ' worst the

Garden has suffered in a year. Even
the buck seats upstairs wieren't near
filled. It was thought the rep of the
coast fighter would be something of

a draw but the customers shied at
the

.
$11 top. Had . Emanuel been

able to fiatten McTigue he ' would
be widely sought after. It's just
as well, because he needis expe-
rience.

Jimmy Braddock of Jersey City
ran into hardy Joe Monte of Boston,
the latter hayings a 10-pourid ad-
vantage. Braddock has a cleaner,

more accurate ; punch but Monte's
mits got the .decision. The boys out
front first wanted "tho-se bums
thrown out'' and then objected to

the award, which looked about
right.

.

. Hdrry Ebbetts,, the punch thrpwer
from Freep'ort, L.

.
J., ke^t up his

knockout record, disposing of Ollle

Joyner of Florida In the fourth
round. QUie. wasn't down, but wag
bent oyer the ropes from a right

sock, iie might have continued for

a while but was sure to get it. The
referee therefore Intervened.

Anne Sutherland's Ham-and
Anne Sutherland, veteran actress,

and of Equity's Council, Is now runr

ning a restaurant in Greenwich Vil-

lage. To be exact,' she manages
Ham and Eggs, In Sheridan Square,

opposite the Greenwich Village the-

atre. Originally known as Annie,

Miss Sutherland was born in Wash-
ington, b; C„ during the CJlvll War,
and made her stage , debut as Little

Buttercup in "Pinafore" "with a

; uvenile company, a.s similar organi-

zations afforded opportunities to

Julia Marlbwe, Willie Collier and
Fritz Williams. In 1883 she was
With Henry E. Dixey in "Adonis,"

three years later acting at the 14th

Street theatre With Lydla Thomp-
son in "Oxygen."

After touring with Nat Goodwin,

she created a sensation as Captain

of the Guard in "Prince Ka.m" at

the Casino, tier photo in tights being

displayed in shop windows: Of re-

cent years' she has gained favor as

character woman.
Prior to the retirement of Leo

Ditrichstein. Miss Sutherland aided

In. the scenic aind property depart-

ment of his .productions.

News From the DaiGes
This department contains rev\^ritten theatrical news items as pub*

fished durinfl the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicsgp,

San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Appeal to land iii England refused,

under law barrinig person: accused
of extraditable crime, Harry Thaw
is returning on, the "Aqultanla,"
which he never left. Said he
wouldn't apply for admission as
tourist to France.

Injury in . a fire and gas explosion
at the Russian Eagle Cafe on Sun'<
set boulevard. Theodore Lochijln-
sky; former general . in the Russian
Imperial Army, proprietor of the
cafe, suffered' a fractured skull,
while several lay patrons and fire>

men -were injured. Police believed
the blast was the worH of some In-
cendiary.

Helen, George M. Cohan's young-
est daughter. 17, will appear as a
dancer in Wayburn's dance recital

at the Heckscher theatre, Saturday.
She appeared with her father for

one performance in "The Merry Ma-
lone.s" at the lErlanger during the
winter.

Noel Coward arrived on the
"Ma.uretanla." Said business was
good in London. Announced his re-

vue, "The Year of Grace," current
In London, Will open on Broadway
in the fall. He and Beatrice Llllle

will star. Arch Selwyn producer.

Relieving Torrington
There has been much in the news-

papers of late concerning the arrest

in London of Lord. Terrington, who
during 18 months has been a tugi

New York Ap^pellate Division up-
Iheld lower court's verdict in favor
of Herbert Brenon. in $200,000
breach of contract suit brought by
British & Colonial Kinematpgraph
Co., Ltd.

Walter H. Pierce charged his

wife; fofrider "Fonies" glfl, danced
tlve from justice, living in France nude before one of his friends and

and on the Riviera. A lawyer, he

Is charged with fraudulent conver-

sion of $1356,000 belonging to various

trusts and prj[yate clients.

Broadway lias confused Lord Ter-

rington' with, Lord Torrington, whose
name is also known in America.

took a shower bath with another,
Ailegatloris Contained in divorce bill

of particulars. These . are details

that shocked judge who sentenced
Gerald Chapriian to hang and which
he first ordered kept sealed

N. Y. "Times" printed brief dls-

Torrtngton married Eleanor Souray, I patch from Los, Angeles saying

of George Edwardes's company at Dorothy Dalton contemplated Reno
iho, v^ivAtv thMtrft London After residence for divotce purposes. Ar-
the Gayety theatre,

thur Hammersteln indignant. Mrs
a divorce. Lady Torrington who set Hammersteln is at the couple's
up ia racing Stable In.Wlltshir.e, paid -^jj-^gg^Q^g l. L, home, w^^ their
several visits to New. York. Tor-

| two-year-old daughter, Carol. She
rington then married Mrs. HaLrold.

Perens, who had been named In the

first wife's suit. She has also ap-

6eorge. Arliss' con»pariy when he
peared on the stage, and was with

presented "The Green Goddess" in

London.

added her
husband-

denial to that of her

LOS ANGELES

Anita Stewart wants her freedom
from Rudolph Cariaeron, actor. The
couple have been separated, for a

I

number of years. Cameron recently
came to the coast and worked in

I

several pictures ifor FBO. The free-

Lord of the Movies
The Earl of Northesk is feeing

sued for divorce by the Countess,
^

who was formerly Jessica, Brown, I dorin is to be secured at Reno, where
daneer in vaudeville and produc- Miss Stewart has just taken up

tlbns' Meanwhile, His Lordship has
|
residence

come to America with the avowed
More than a score of Hollywood's

picture celebrities narrowly escapedintention of seeking employment in

the movies in Hollywood.
There have been various Conti-

nental titles exploited in the studios
, i „f anof

.ut an EnWsh peer i^^^l^^^''^\r:S^^':iJ^S',ul^ IZtVn-
proposition. Certain prestige still

| _ ^^^^^^^.^"^ ...^^j,^^ ^^^^,„
adheres to the British aristocracy.

Police started investigation Into
the death of Helen Carlyle, writer,
believing it wis homicide father
than suicide which caused her death
from, an oyerdose of poison.

.

Virginia Flohri, radio singer, and
Carl .Haverlln,\ manager of .KPI
broadcasting station at Los Arigelos,
have announced they will be mar-
ried In December. ;

Peggy Provost, dancer and picture
actress, sister of Marie Pfevost, i.=i

being sued for divorce by Edwin J.

Halliday, salesman- His complaint
charges his wife has refused to cook,
has expensive tastes, and demanded
her mother live with them. That's
cruelty,, he alleges. The couple were
married in September, 1926. No
children.

CHICAGO

. Fay Lanphier, "Miss America" of
1925, has married Sidney Spiegel,
non-professional,

.

Judge Fisher ruled that no minors
will be pennltted to attend dog
racea In Chicago.

Ehrlch Hubert, German bicycle
rider, was In Chicago for a week
on his bicycle trip around the
world.

Paddy Harmon, owner of severai.1

cheap dance halls here, claims to

have finally completed negotiations
for the construction of a sports
arena In Chicago equal to Madison
Square Garden. Construction Is to

be started July 16 and' corporate
papers have lieen granted by. the
Secretary of State. Stein, Alstrin

and Company and Stotz Brothers
win do the financing.

SAN FRANCISCO

Nell Kent, San • Francisco stage
actress, his filed suit for divorce
from C. B, Kent, musician, alle'gine

cruelty.

A generation ago the Earl of Yar-
mouth acted on Broadway, as Eric

Hope. Later he~was discovered by
a sister of Harry K. Thaw. Then
the Earl ^ of Rosslyn acted for

Charles Prohman. Later he was dl-

eration are wondering. "What next?'

She was divorced . . by William
Charles Toomey, secretary to the

late James J. Hill, railroad magnate.

Then she was divorced from the

late Ben Teal, theatrical manager;
who was Inv6lved In a perjury

charge when Frank Gould was dir
vofced by Anna Robinson, an Amer-

I -cjiii. rr-vn,* <-v.«

loan actress. Lord DangaA appeared vorced
f''>';;,.^^"^J^2u^^\ttn

In vaudevllte In America with W3 J^,'™'?,^'? rtaaiw

J^'tnd*lS:dfSaSS' Z'^Ea^
~

Jf^orthesk'^rov^iraVeSrtlndlra^^ -l. operator of

lively set In London, having many
friends In common with Captain

Alastair Macintosh, second husband
to be divorced by Constance Tal-

madge. '

DOGS' 10,000 DAILY
Chicago, June 12.

Hawthorne Kennel Club, grey-
hound race track, has been drawing
an average of 10,000 people daily

since opening In May. There are
150 . consecu tive, days _of^ racijig

Tclieduled'th'is seasorir"Erjr^'iraf¥
Is general manager.-
Track has been getting an un-

usual play from show people. A
special program June 7, iri honor
of the Chicigo Comedy Club, got

15,000 fans for the pups.

"Babe" Kaths^ l'>ast

It is a wise babe that knows her

own daddy, and New York and San
Francisco are equally interested In

Bertha Kaths, who is known as
"Babe." . This former, showgirl^ In

Broadway productions was first di

yprced froni Todd Murray, of a
wealthy Sati Francisco family, and
was then divorced from Earl Galpin,

known on the stage as Ted Murray,
the repetition of names being an
odd coincidence.
Following her arrest recently In

San Francisco, charged with intoxl

cation, her remarks were featured

In newspapers alf over the country,

as she declared she had lived lux-

uriously in .New York at' the ex-

pense of Glaus Spreckles, California

millionaire, father of a family.

At the .same time the Spreckles
family is further exploited by Sldi

Wlrth Spreckles, widow of John D.

Spreckles. First this lady an
pounced shei had been divorced by
Prince Suad Chakir, son of the last

Sultan of Turkey, and that she

Los Angeles,
Her latest arrest and imprison-

ment came from a charge of de-

frauding shopkeepers In the town of

Carmel. At the time of this arrest,

Walter J. Beldlng, of San Francisco,

an old friend of Ben Teal, set out

to defend Mrs. Paddleford, but died

suddenly of apoplexy. Genevieve
has served prison terms in New
York, Vienna and Lucerne, Switzer-
land, charged with swindling hotels

wd~shops.".-Hef:TJaughter, <Dynthia,

was involved In some of these ad
ventures.

Marfiages and Divorces
Louise Groody, after "Hit the

Deck," Is now In. vaudeville. A year
ago ..this clever actress bought a
country house at Harrison, West-
chester county, and has since lire-

sided at many delightful parties

there. What especially intrigues

the gossips, however, is the con-
tinued deivotion of Ogden Goelet
Still studying at Harvard, he and
his younger brother, Peter, are the
sons by the first of the three mar
riages of Ilobert Goelet, being .half-

brothers of children born by the
two later marriages. Their father
is possessed of many millions, the.

Goelet real estate holdings in New
York ranking second only to thosewould return to Paris with her

daughter, Geraldine Spreckles. Then I of the Astors.

the Prince announced that there Robert Goelet, whose widowed
hTd'Seen^hrTivoirc^r'Sfe'^^S^^^
is still a Turkish trophy!

|
additional millions, was divorced by
Elsie whelen, mother of Ogden and
Peter. She then married 'Henry

I

Clews, Jr., who had been divorced
Mrs. Paddleford

Now that Mrs. Genevieve Paddle
ford has been released from the I by Louise Morris, after divorcing the

county jail in Sallna, CaUf., people ]
late Frederic Gebhard. Mra Morris

Clews, as she is now known. Is the

mother . of that Henry Clews Who
gave dramatic readings at Newport
four summers ago and hobnobbed
in New York with Vera "Kitten.s"

Leightamer and Baron Billy Von
Knoblock, movie actor and inter-

pretative dancer.

Giel^ard, - iafter having been an
admirer of Lily Langtry, favorite of

King Edward, married Marie Wil-
son Gamble of the original "Floro-

dora" sextet.

Robert Goelet was then divorced
.

by Fernanda Rocchi, an Italiaa

beauty who had divorced a Russian
named Rabiouchinsky, who came to

New York to sell antiques. After
encountering Goelet, Fernanda, who
had sought an engagement from
Morris Gest to appear in "Aphro-
dite" and had lent her name to a
series of "beauty secret'' articles,

nioved from the old Knickerbocker
Hotel to a luxurious apartment and
finally married the millionaire. She
has since

,
.married. .

.pne Vladiin!?.

Notarbolo. Robert . Goelet finally

married Roberta Willard, daughter
of Col. Joseph H. .Wl.llard, of New-
port. "The sunimer before Roberta
married Robert she earned a few
dollars by selling children's dresses

on icommlsslon through a Newport
shop.
Young Ogden Goelet* who is so de-

voted to Louise Groody, is an ama-^

teur magician.
Young Goelet is a nephew of thg,

Duchess of Roxburghe. The duke
is the older brother of Lord Robert

Innes-Wer, who married JoSe Col-

lins, the English musical comedjT

star, daughter of the late Lottie

Collins, who In the 90's came froni

London to New York to sing "Ta-

ra-ra-'boom-de-aye !

"

HAEEY EUBY COACHmG
Harry Ruby, as a rule writing

Bhowsr'fot^ this =.summer--had=-aP'^-

pointed himself the official coach

for the baseball team of the fire

department at. New Rochelle, N. Y.

Harry says the gag Is that he's

With the fire department, for the

first time on that end.
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Among the Women
By The Skirt, Jr*

Best Dressed Woman of the' Week
FAY BAINTER

"The Beaux Strategem"—Hampden

Leads in Revival

The revival of ''Th© 'Beaux Strategem" at the Hampden theatre,

presented, by the Players' club, was hilariously received opening night,
' Misses Helen Mencken and Pay. Baihter, feminine leads, were exr

<)eedlng'iy well gowned In costumes of the old English variety.

Appearing first Miss Mencken, had a green taffeta and lace ruffled

gown trimmed in rosebuds and a leghorn bonnet, while . Miss
.
Bainter

swept on In a regal yellow satin bouffant with fine , lace set off by
stunning Jewelry. Later she showed a red brocade and, white satin. .

'

The younjg women's negligees were a triumph. Miss Baintex' never

has been morie beautiful than in her pink satin nightgown covered by

a long pink chiffon coat ediged in cream lace worn with the cunnlngest

nightcap ever seen and Miss Mencken was equally alluring in a white
chiffon trailing affair trimmed In .white swansdown. Too bafl the fair

Helen cannot adopt ; those red. curls permanently, not to speak of Miss
Balriter forever clinging to that white wig.

A cut<B little trick named Xkirothy Stickney gave an excellent per-

formance as the in^nkeeper's' daughter.

Here and There Noticed

At the Belmont race track, Adele Astaire in a smart rtavy blue

bengaline ensemble with blue hat and shoes and silver fox fur; Also

Helen Hayes in a large green hat and coat carrying a . cross fo'x.

Vincent Serrano^ not looking the villain at all, and. Charles Purcell,

disgusted because his jockey "just went for the. ride."

At the opening of the Players' Club revival, Mary Ellis, wearing a
pretty black velyet evening wrap with white fox collar; Dorothy Gish,

in a quaint green taffeta with puff sleeves; Grace Mencken, v*rith that

sniart ..haircut; Vivienne Tobln, in a chiffon print; Rosalie Stewart, in

a gorgeolas blue brocaded' shawl, and Dorothy Hall, wearing a striking

black chiffon gown with no back at alh

PYances IJpton^ lunching at Sardi's in a n^at t&llored arrangement.
Paul Griegory, lunching at Arrowhead Inn.

Greta jJissen, looking Incredibly, childish In a red jeweled evening
frock and short "Dlack velvet coat whlcn contrasted charmingly with
her very faiir hair.

JUNE BRIDES

The publicity department of
"Abie's Irish Rose" broadcast
an ln- :tation to June brides to
attend the picture at the 44th
Street/ New York.

Since that t^me the depart-
ment has received over, 400
Invitations to June weddingis;

ROSE KELFONT ROUGH
According to Charges by Her Hus-

band, W.H. Pierce, of Conn.

SIZING TM DP

Vaiiue of. Solid Colors
Producers with, the exceptlo'n of Mr. Zie'gfeld do not seem to realize

the value of solid colors in ensemble dressing. For example, at the
Capitol this week they get an excellent effect with the Chester Hale
girls by dressing them in couples shading from pale pink Into a deep red
all in solid colors; Ruffled organdie hoop skirts are used with pantalets
and tiny bonnets but the model is incidental to' the color scheme.
This effect was somewhat diminished by most hideo'us stage setting

and those silver net piano covers might be given a rest for just one
week.
Mr*. Karavleff does some fine dancing but his . work shows to much
better advantage In his usual Russian garb, more colorful and becoming.

At the Roxy
The sta.ge show at the Roxy this week Is mostly Spanish, with an al-

most identical replica of the Spanish sha'v^I drop from "Rio* Rita," in

the first
,
scene. Two tall willowy maids, Thalia Zandu and Asya Kaz,

do a gypsle dance, stunningly garbed In long ruffled skirts of brilliantly

flowered stuff, bound in black velyet bands and yellow brassiereis. Could
not distinguish from the program just who sang "Ramo"na," but the

young woman did it. well.

The scene closed with, the ensemble In White satin pants and blouses,

trimmed in red with toreador hats aind exquisite red capes lined in

white. They are used effectively.

A dance by Von Grona and a beautiful artist called Betty Woodruff
was a pure delight. . The gir! was clad in a wisp of white chiffon. It

vastly became her. Von Grona woVe his tight black velvet suit.

In the picture, vchicken a la King," Nancy Carroll, In a blonde wig,

looked better than ever and conti'lved to stand up in an. asinine part,

She was prettiest In a tight fitting black velvet and ermine coat, and
a tiny black hat with one of those rakish little veils' She's not hard
oil the eyes, either, in black satin pajamas with diamond shaped insets

of black lace.

Gray Matter
By MOLLIE GRAY
Tommy Gray's Sister

Santrey- Seymour's Big Act
Santrey and Seymour are natural-

ly the biggest part of any vaude
bill on which they appear. Mr.

Santrey's orchestra has as much
equipment as a movie .company on
location and makes good use~of "It7

though two shawls covering the

lighting effects were colors that

should ^ never get closer together

than'now and then.

Miss Seymour's black velvet and
net gown

. was jjifferent in that the

velyet of the bodice continued be-

low the waist in front, making tbe
top of the niany tiers of the skirt.
Her ermine wrap was, lined with
rose color metal cloth, the slippers
with her white gown were .green
satin; the .shoulder flowers a deli-
cate pink." Evidently, the company
hasn't chosen new songs since re-
turning from abroad.
Estelle Fratus, imported from

Australia by Santrey and Seymour,
is a nice little girl who changes min-
iature figures instead of costumes
for each number. She makes them
^Mnce^too^on he^
a disappointment in person, pos-sibly
<lue to the velvet suit .she wore, a
horrid color and unbecoming cut.

"The Midnight Adventure" had
the time right but the adventure got
lost between the title and the
.'^creen. Edna Murphy and many

others looked scared in a variety

of fancy negligees. Her evening
gown was white with deep crystal

fringe hanging from the neckline

and narrower bands draping the

skirt.
.

Too Classy at the State
Jeanne Fuller Dancers, at the

State, are almost too classical for

vaudeville. Perhaps for any place

outside a dancing school. They
opened as a Dutch group, then in
whlte -veilihg. .played prettily with
four scarfs that hung from the flies

An Egyptian number was very Rube
Goldbergesque. While dre.ssed as
purple pirates they took time off

for a few Oriental moments.

A prima donna could sing and did,

first in red velvet and silver, petals

of each alternating in the skirt,'

which, being short, made a rather

stiff appearance. Her white .
cropf

frock was nicer with its double skirt

and spangled pink velvet at the hip.

Sots and curtain wore effective,

Flo Campbell (Morris and Camp-
bell) looked lovely in a; gown oC

chiffon using shades of purplo, skirt

in .deep points at the hem, f.'in and
lace kerchief all agreeing perfectly.

Some, narrow green piping on 'tho

bodice of the gown wa.s just enough
contrast. Gladys Verga clianged

from a good looking .sport co.stume

of green arid white to a crepo povvn

in deep rose color trimmed with
m7rTry"-(nTTrinp"-tail3i^a^few- of-Avh ich

were a. w, o, 1.

.Merlden, Conn;, June 12.

Walter H,. Pierce, non-pro, has.
filed a siiit for divorce in the Con-
necticut Superior Court, .He alleges
that, his wife, who was Rose Hel-
font of South Noi-walk, former
Ziegfeld "Follies" girl, when he
married her, three years ago, has
been guilty of misconduct. Naimed
as co-respondents are Lieutenant
P, R.

: Rocklns of X,ong Island City
and Miami, and Ijenry L. More-
house, a .friend of Pierce.

Pierce alleges that on Feb, 21 last
his wife grabbed a, knife* and made
an attempt to cut his throat and
that the next day .she took shower
bath with Morehou.se/ In his peti-
tion he also charges, that she has
been guilty of repeated intpxica-
tion, that while soused she burned
his first wife's wedding presents
and that pictures of his first wife
a,nd baby were hurled into an open
flre. Pierce also says that his wife
frequently threw bottles of liquid at
his head, accompanied by profane
epithets,

pierce has been ordered by the
superior court to pay his wife all-,

nibny during the trial, which will
take place in the near future.

Married Women Lead as

e Wage Earners

Heavily Beaded
"Fools for Luck" (film) bad. Sally

Blaine had. a beautiful bridal mo-
ment amid much tulle and lace, an-
other frock being too bcavily beaded
for a young girl.

One reason for the popularity of
the movies is seen by economists In
the steadily increaislng number of
women in industry. ' Not only is the
total of women employed on the
climb, but what Is equally Impor-
tant, the number so employed who
are married. Their wages, whether
used to supplement the family bud
get or make the woman independent
of the husband, naturally gives the
wive^, and in many cases the chil-
dren, more money to spend. Part
of this surplus g'oes to the motion
pictures theatres, for It is a well
known fact that wonien are the
backbone of , picture house at-
tendance.
In all cities, of the United States

ranging from 25,000 to 100,000 popu-
lation, 2'3 per cent of working
women are married, but a siiryey
recently conducted by the State
Department of Labor in Bingham-
ton, N. Y., revealed that the propor-
tion was over, twice as high, 48 per
cent of the women workers having
a "Mrs.'' attached to their name.
Being older and more skillful, their
yearly wages are greater than those
of the single girls—the figure being
$877.72 average for the Mrs. Di-
vorcees, separated and widowed
averaged^ ?868.72,

Binghamton is an industrial city
with a total population of about
67,000, of which 25,000 aa-e wage
earners. The increase in the num-
ber of women workers does not ac-
tually mean a decrease in the num-
ber of men eniployed, but represents
additional workers and therefore
additional wage earriers. These fig-

ures show why generally there is

more money for, the movies, auto-
mobiles, phonographs, radlps, fash-
ionable clothes and other luxuries.

"The Strang© ^aso of Captain
Rampcr" has a film story of a polar

explorer, lost 15 years in the Arctic,

to be brought back to civilization

after ho has assumed the mental
and physical attributes of an animal.
It is kept from being a great pic-
ture by its length arid the injection
of a love story which seems hope-
Jesf-Hy out of place, : ...

' The iove story sligiitly redeems
itself by bringing ov.ipr a .hew fem-
inine face, Mdry Johnson, whose
name sounds familiar and Swedish,
although the picture is German. A
very a,tti'active yoUng woman who,
in somq curious way, suggcstis at
one tiine the sophisticated beauty of
Greta Garbo arid thei naive chal*m of
Helen Chandler, She can act, too,
meaning either Mary or Helen,

"La.ugh
; Clown Lau^h" is a

pretty silly picture,
: with Lon

Chaney . doing pretty much the

same stuff ho did in "He yVho Gets
Slapped,", and M-G-M stealirig its

own thunder , from Uie forthcoming
"Excess Efaggage" in the sllde-^fpr^
life scene. But the picture could
be a lot woi'se and still be worth,
while, because of Loretta Young the
kid leading lady.
Something ought to be done about

these "Crinoline vsi jazz* preserita-
tipns. Every variation possible has
already been tried, ,^he ..

Chester
Hale gh'ls do two old fashioned
routines, one in crinolines shading
from crimson through pink to
white; and one in Comedy bustles,

two girls to a costume, the bustles
walking away from the rest of the
dress, Aniusing, but has been done
before, They also do a jaxz num-
ber in white cake.-^ivalk costucne
with white topper^,

25-58 Weddiiig Off

The wedding Of Gladys Ruth
ITondrik.s, 25-yoar-old stenographer
of the New Haven city court and a
former actros.s to Charles M. Itoh-

in.son, .ns, city attorne.v, did not tako
place la.st Thursd.ay as pchcdulcd.
Instead came an announcement

from the bride-to-be that her en-
gagement to the wealthy attorney
had been broken, Mias Hendricks
refused to give any roa-son for her
action, Mr.. Robinson had left the
City.-

=^.^Thj^,j;^mp'£jgemert^^f the^ cqupie
Wias announced a montfi~^go;

~

Miss liondricks is back at her job

as court stenographer, for although
.she liad resigned, she applied for

reinsta!,tement and this was granted.
It is reported that she • has been
the recipient of gifts from Robinson
valued at several thousand dollars.

Tiresorrie Palace Bill

Any woman • with a rough and
slightly warped sense of huriior will

have a good time at the Palace this
week. There's, practically nothing
else to recommend in the bill. Clay-
ton, Jackson and Durante, held over
from last Week, cavort about in

their glorious goofiness, especially
the incomparably nutty. Jimmie
Durante, who is about due to be
discovered' by the intelligentsia.

You can look tor his picture in
"Vanity Fair" any day now; a full

page portrait by Stelchen, facing
a,n article explaining his art, and
authored by .Gilbert Seldes. .That
will probably drive ' Gil nutty also;

Another pretty ' amusing giiy,

Who'd seem a lot funnier If he were
not on tile same bill with Jimmie, is

Harry Holmes, who also goes.in for
nut stuff, mostly Involving props.
Nothing thit'a any great treat to

the eye. Barbara Newberry In a
pretty ' bad act with William Hol-
brook, for which Neville Fleeson Is

responsible, is a pretty eriough
little girl, and hcr costumes are
agreeable but thorougiily conven-
tional. In the opening number she
wears a frock of metal cloth bodice
and tiers of blue tulle flecked with
rhlnestone dewdrops and trimmed
with two garlands of flowers at the
.shoulders. Next, iafter removing
the frock In view of the audience,
she wears a coral blouse with
piCAted frill, silver cloth panties
and a French sailor's hat of the
same material with long pastel
streamers. Miss Newberry has
some pretty good kicks, but the rest
of her dancing is only fair. .She

should not sing.

Carmela Ponselle, some time of

the Metropolitan Opera, wears a
White taffeta and silver lace period

gown over crinoline with two' red

roses in her black hair, Mis.s Pon-r.

selle, mezzo-soprano, does not seem
wise . in her ^ choice of ' numbers.
Opera aria.s are oke for, vaude audi-
ences if the ories the rioob is famil-
iar with. ObscUro. arias .such as the

one -Mi.'js I'on.sfllc .sings fro'ni "Don
Carlo.«,'' an opera the. average vaiidc-
villo jiatrori ha.s nt'vor even heard
of, much loss iicard, are foolish. And
with no jjitcntion in the world of

being catty, when a lady is of the
Ponselle size she is making a riiis^-

take to sing coy little ditties about
fuckoo' clocks and brownies. The
well-known "Habanrra" from "Car-
men," sung as an encore, was best
received,

"^Tfarrltn.T-^^T(T«t'n?T—^PVanlc^a^
Towne) wear.s a green arid , white
sports suit and a black taffeta sou-
bret costume, short of skirt and in-

nocent of back, faintly remlni.scfnt

of "the Black Crook" . day.s,

LiCe Ti'acy and Robert Gleckhr,
hero and villain of "Broad way,"

wear their dinner jackets well, ap-
proximately all they have to do in
a pretty tiresome and obvious act.

Just Another Hatch
The Harold Ames Hatches, of

Park Avenue and Newport, were
considerably surprised and mildly
annoyed to see by the papers that
their daughter, B.arbara Hatch, was
about to Tibandon society for a
career on the .stage, beginning with
the cliorus of "Rosalio,"
The main reason for tiioir sur-

prlfSe and annoyance is tha t their
daughter has recently colebrated
her ninth birthday, whicli niaifes
hor a shade too young for even a
^iegfeld chorus.

Actua:ily, there is a Barbara
Hatchi also from a socially promi-
nent faniily, who Is going into the
chorus of "Rosalie," 'This Miss
HatChi Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward. Payson Hatch, of
Madison avenue.
The original error was made by

Maui-y . Paul in his New York
"American" Gliolly Knickerbocker
column; picked up by the Ziegfeld
press departmei^t, which naturally
assumed the society gossiper knew

.

what he was talking about.
The Hatch families are not re-

lated..:'/

'Good Psychology Badly Titled .

Seems a pity the authors of this
thesis play oh the subject of what
is delicately referred to as "pre-
ventive surgery" have chosen to give
It .^li.ch a cheap 10-20-80 title aa
"Her Unborn Child," Although the
title as it stands will probably drag
in any number of sensation seek-
ing, women, Its shoddy inriplication
Will undoubtedly keep away just as
many women of the better sort;
which is too bad, for despite Its

preachiness, vulgarity and awk-
wardness;., the play has several
flashes of real dignity and Eiome
pretty good feminine psyehdJogy.

Given the same scrijpt and full
power to do with it as he would,
Jed Harris might have made what
"is now a snivelling piece of propa-,
ganda into a play as profoundly
poignant as "Coquette," Even as It

Is, there are moments when the enr
tlror feminine portion of the audi-
ence (to. say nothing of the riien),

is reduced to a tearful pulp. Some
enterprising concessionaire Ought to
snap up the handkerchief privilege
at the 48th Street.

,

For an Indepe^ident. production of
doubtful antecedents, the play Is

singularly well cOstumed, far better,
in fact, than many a production by
a first rate management. Lea Pen-
man, Who plays an unsympathetic
role for all It's worth, and who dis-
plays as much, chic as any woman
on the stage today, wears a smart
street costume in tones of beige and
an unusually clever eyenlng gown in
billiard, green chlfton, made In thei

Chanel manner, with uneven hem-
line and floating draperies. With it

are earrings and long chalri of
Chanel crystals, and a small cloth,

of gold wrap. .

As the unfortunate girl, more
sinned against than sinning, Ivy
IMertOns brings out the valftie of her
honey colored hair by wearing a
youthful, but not too saccharine
frock of tulle In itwo tones of yel-

low tulle; very full, of skirt, with a
well cut silk bodice. She too has
a fashionable silk square of match-
ing silk for. ^l.wrap, and wears a
chaste string of pearls o^s TferTonly
ornament.
Pauline Drake; the girl next ddor,

wears a somewhat more ingenuelsh
dress of fle.sh colored lace, with an
adroitly placed rose coloired sash,
and later a smart negligee consist-

iniR; of peach satin pajamas, topped
by a nile green .satin ioat lined }Ti

peach,
Efflc Shannon, a most convincing

mother, is her usual dignified and
charming self in a black lace dinner
gown, pro'ving.that it is quite pos-
sible for a woman to ar-knowledgo
her maturity without .saf iilicing hor
style. Altogether a well turn<-(l out
set of costumes.

No Beach Censor
It looks like an eyeful at the

beachr's.thi.s.summer.

==-=T-l IA= I il I vocoat.»4..aJ=.i2iiiL^^

riot going (o botlier th<> <ine-piece

swimming suit n'u-\i^.

And at llockawny the r'f>ps feel

tlif fiame way aboui it.

lint Tif(>l<ing imd spooning are
undf-r the ban.
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Dangerous Picture Stage PoEcies

An establishecl picture stage policy ot entertalmnent, such 8Ui haa( been

steadily played the past season in the majority of the picture-variety

theatres should not be too Radically altered without sufficient pre-

thovight to prevent after- thought.

Albee and the N. V. A.

"What's ooing to become of the N. V. A.?" they ask. How do w»
know? We can't even get into the Keith office to aalc E. iF, Albee.

It's not the stage band which ia important for changes, since the pit

orchestra is always there as the substitute. But it's the type of show
or bill on the stage that needs, the thinking bonnet.

Vol. XCl. No. 9

15 YEARS AGO
Variety and "'ciipt><^>'")

. Bchiiiit the inconspicuous para-
(graph-. tolUny; oC Viola StoII being
sent to J^i'c'ifoM Reformatory for

theft lies the tragedy of Frank Oak-
ley ^ ("J^Uvors.v the Hippodrome
clown), . wlio a few months later

committod suicide in Xew York at

the hoitrht. of hi.s success.

Oakley had become involved with
the gij-r in Utica, where she said
she had been left behind b.v a show
compan.v. UC fell in love with her.

When she - was found guilty . he
pleaded for her and later tried des-
perately to reform her, and it was
grief bvcr failure, and also because
he felt bitterly the desertion of his
family, that drove him to self-

destructipn,

The' two legitimate booking fac-
tions had had some success in pooir
ing. arrangements and -it was now
proposed .to amalgamate them. One
reason was that

.
both sides were

lighting for what was left of the
oine-nighters.. The country, man-
agers took advantage of the situa-
tion and stiffened their t,erms. No
more would they bow tp to 25-li
sharing edicts, the practice that had
started "the road" oh .tlie skids'

Evelyn Thaw w^as dancing at the
liOrtdon Hippodrome with a new
partner named Jack Clifford. . In'

the same show Marie Hart had
• taken the part of Ethel Levey,
whiie the role, played by Shirfey
Kellogg (Mrs, Albert De Coiirvllle)

was turned over to "Teddy" Gerard.

Rosemary Theby and Pritzi Brun
ette.'leading acrieen. stars, shifted tOr

the ilellance Co..' while D. W. Gfif
ftth was engaged on his last picture
for. iBiograph that season, with
Henry W a thai 1 and ' Blanche
Bweet...

50 YEARS AGO
(From "OHpper.")

Baseball must have been a happy
go-lucky pastime In those far-off
dayis. The "Clipper" deplores, the
hab.it of cc'' tain team captains in
the International League of walking
pff . the field when

.
they were not

eatisfied With umpire decisions. It
Is noted with satisfaction that the
custom of umpires fining players is

on the increase to the betterment
of discipline.

Coney Island was in its infancy
but was coming on as a resort. The
Island was to have its first theatre
soon. If was. to be a tent holding
1,700 seats. Week days plays and
sjpeciialty^^. performances would be
givea arid the Sabbath given over

. to religious ..services.

To clean a film house stage Of a variety performance. It Is accus-

tomed to. and throw, in a tabloid light coniedy that apprc^ches a class

ating. will, be taking a long chance for the chain operators. That might,

be well cnoiigh for the two or three-house circuit to monkey with.

Condensed light musical comedies have little substantial comedy In

them, other than that which may be put over by a Juveiille, for the

ight comedians capable of throwing plenty of fun Into this sort of an

act are too expensive for it.
.
And uiiavailable, ' as the large musical

productions get them- If there should be a change to the tab, it should

go in. for low comedy.

What became of the B. P.- Keith's Boys Band? What became of

Keith's? What's going to become of Albee? As a rule we would be
willing to take a chance at answering any two out of three question.^,

but that N. V. A. query is a little too much. How abo'ut the N. V. A.

answering it? Or Fred Stone, its president?
.
He has rieadily answered

many other.N V, A. questions .when told by Albee .to. do so.

More important, what has become of all of the. money donated, grabbed,
hat-picked and dues-gotten for the N. V. A.? It's members should be
more concerned in that. Especially its mcntiberS when knowing, if they
don't, that the uthiost the N. V. A. appears to allow out of its charitable
funds, for any ill or needy actoi: Is $3. a . day. That's the amount Mr.
Albee, who is not an N. V. A, mem bier, appears to have decided is

enough to maintain any actor who is a member of the N, V. A... And
Qh top of that fact, that $3 daily is charged against the member's ac-
count in case he dicis, .so that It may then be deducted from the $1,000

death benefit the N .
V. A. promises its dying members. .

Perhaps, the . picture house operators would more, easily and safely

pbtain a better line on the possibilities by framing a: unit or so here

a:nd there for the acts to be thrown together for a 12 or 15-mlnute after-

piece o'h the unit bill. That necessarily would be low comedy ia.nd hew
to the picture patrohsl • , ; '

.
- •

. / \ v

If that's charity, it's yours. If that's the stuff N, V. A. members will

stand for. it serves them right,
,

Novtf that the. fo'rmer ruler of vaudeyille has sold his heritage, isn't

It about time to throw the buffalo and <yoke into the N. "V, A's. sink?
Thoi'e's nothing left for him' to guard in the N. V. A, excepting publicity

The light tabs . that traveled , the mid-west sections mostly of years ! for himself. Unless E. F. Albee,'.if wishing tc make good and take 10

ago had principals who later reached prominence. Otherwise there is

biit dialog, song and dance to >them. Picture houses do not want dialog

as the dependence. A running conversation or contiiluouei cross, firing

or repartee unlimited on the picture house stage won't get very , far,'

especially in the larger houses. And as song and dance have been the

mainstaj^s.of the units to .date, what is there left In the way of novelty

to entertain tlVe film audience surer that what It has been getting?, A
'book" or specially .composed music? Heavy gamble on. either.

"

Picture house audiences long since evidenced botedoin at class in the

stage shows. They are of the masses and the masses want to laugh.

Anyone who doesn't is crazy ienough to stand for anything. Lo'w.comiedy
will bring laughs. Low comedy isn't vulgar comedy;? it's funny comedy.
Give the vulgarian air.

per cent off the hypocrisy impression, should leave his empty and bull-

headed office as presideht of Keith's to as.sume the direct charge of

the N, V. A,, to go about and do some actual good, to relieve distressed

actors- and prevent the N. Y. A. from embarassing- knd humiliating its

sick members by making promises to them It doesn?t keep. That $3

a day is the N, V. A» limit; take it or die, what's the 'ell, only an actor.

Operators will hardly hit upon the right kind of entertainment by
talking to stage pi-oducers, who argue for their self Interests. Far
better for . the ©"perators tomake iip their own minds rather than that.

Milliohs of charity dollai-s have poured into the N. V. A. and 30

cents has gone out And Albee Is out now, the big" boy who, wanted
to eat his cake and still have it. Albefr hasn't enough authority left

as president of Keith's to book a benefit. He is now a pleader and his

greatest plea is to be permitted , to hold his job, while his people arfe

being thrown out of Keith's.. Some have been given the co'urtesy of

resigning, more consideration tha.n E. .JT. Albee ever displayed toward :m
employe when he wa;s bo'ss of the works.

And there's the talkers.
.

: No one . Is exactly certain what the talking
shprts will in a Stage show, for how many shbrts or how long. Even

couple of shorts would cut down or out two of the usual acts. As
the talking shorts would be laughmakers or novelties, they might fit I desired although deserved, that his self-directed N, V,

In nicely. With' the tones of the shorts gauged in their; making, the
|
also kick back on him

chances are. that .the comedy talking or action shortsi would not.be
handicapped by the size of the theatre, as thei natural voice might be.

So Afbee^ the terror of the underpaid, the man who believed ahything
or anybody could be bought with money, finally sold out himself to get

some of the same coin. His disappointments must have been many
since finding himself a figurehead where h© had been the Czar. And
he will find, if not by . now, that his theoVies have been illusions, andj

aside from all th&t .might be said, to make It more painful If that were
A. will probably

In any event it does seejh that the chains might give a bit more cle-

Uberiitlon .to a drastic change in. stage entertainment than appears to

have been spent oh it thus far. There are many angles to be con-
sidered.

Accepting that a,ctors' perhaps might not successfully run a "social"*

club such as the N. V. A. has pretended to' be, the opportunity is

still priesent of opening up that organization, officering it with executives

and not Albee-made dummies and giving its members a flnanciail states-

men t and a regular election.

A most imperative point for the picture house man—Vau(ievill6, The
picture theatre appears to have reached Its patronage limit. That must
be deduced ,since business has slacked off of late. It's out of reason
l!hat picture^ house audiences can ' bave been fed and educated up' to

vaudeville acts, within the past iyear or so, without' vaudevnie having
made, some permanent devotees in all audiences.

Albe.e doesn't . understand. Time has paced too rapidly for him. This
N, V; A, isn't a puff of smoke nowadays in Influence, It doesn't retard

anyrother vaude acto'rs' Organization or society. There's nothing to

organize for. .When Albee had the actors by the hand and wanted them
by the throat, the N. V. A. miay have accomplished .something of his

purpose,. to keep the actors in line. .

Should vaudeville be entirely withdrawn from picture house .stages

that will be throwing baclc the vaude fans in the picture houses . to the
vaiide theatres, which will also show a feature picture. The vaudeville
may be 0, stronger magnet to those vaude fans than the excellence of the
picture. Regular film houses now hold that advaintiage over the vaude
theatre, through the picttire house having added oh vaude in their

own way.
.

•

That was when Keith's throttled the oppositions; when It .was .
in

control of big time; when it was a -mo'nopoly • that couldn't hold itself

up under the Albee direction. But with opposition in vaudeville

the actor has no complaint. He's a free agent now and his emancipator's
name is Pictures,

This is: a possibility and a very likely one. It makes no special
difference to the a,cts where .they plaiy, so they are not .

unusually con-
cerned. But it will make a large difference to the picture ot vaude
theatres as to which one can hold the vaude fan. . There is no question
which can hold the picture fan. ,

With the actor free, with 'opposition abundant, with work at hand,
there is no squawk from vaudevlllians, other than the lay offs. There
always will be lay offs, as the N. V. A. dally testifies to.

Annie Ward Tiffany was ahead
of her day. She produced " The Ex-
iles,"

.
^yith Russian locale, never

suspe(;fing. the extent to' 'wlilch "the
Russian vogue would g;o in a la:ter

day.

.

Hair.s- Now York Minstrels played
Glasgow, Scotland, . giving the na-
tives their first glimpse of what
local 'reviewer's called "the Ameri-
can school of eccentric dancing."
They regarded the steps as "far re^

. moved from dancing, con.sisting of
Wild' movements of arms and heads."
Nobody .suspected that American
school pf ja'/.z would one day dovn.s-

tate the Kingdom.

If the vaude houses are left to' th^Ir own devices, they will have to
Improve the variety stage shpw and also their picture portion. But with
the picture house walking put of Its vaude stage turns, the picture house
will be working for vaude, the same as vaude worked for pictures, but
vaude did it without understanding. Picture men can not afford to
commit the same error, for the picture, houses represent more with the.
public and in money than vaudeville ever did.

For those few actors the N. V. A. niggardly and humiliatingly aided,

for the little money they received, at the $3 or less daily scale, for all

of the -"Dear Mr Albee" solicited letters avowing what a munificent
man he is with other people's money, what is there for Albee to pplnt

to today, now that he's out? And what did all of the personal publicity

amount to?

Stage bands are minor. Always were, other than the name bands.
Whether a specially composed orchestra or picked up from the pit
coliectlon, the result was the 3a,me—an orchestra, other than the names.
With the masters of ceremonies heading bands, the m. c'a. won't be lost
"to the stage" even if"Ihe 'sT;ag6 "bah "Ah mr c^^vjrho Toas
self can still run the. stage or' do a mpnblog in "one" where he belongs,
or If not a monologist. or performer, he will be worth hla. n^pfiey leading
and kidding fro'm the pit. For It looks as though the day of the big
expensive symphonic orchestra in the picture, houses is passing.

:

Keith- Albee-Orpheurh did open on the Stock Exchange at 21 and
slipped to' 15% before Albee spld. And after Albee sold it went up to 24.

Perhaps some of those millions spent on personal publicity if given to

ill and needy actors might have made mdre secure that seat in Heaven
no money can buy. Or gotten the name more confidence with the

public.

If something isn't done pretty soon about the N. V. A., the actors

may grab it. For they can be incited by others -who must know of the

vast cash surplus the N. V. A. has pr sho'uld have. And If it hasn't, where
has TE~gone7tbT .

„

Maybe Albee's day. to answer is at hand.

Inside Stuff-^Pictures

Perhaps he will also ah.swer why he protected no one when he sold

out; why he thought only of the coin and nothing else, that big man. who
called a tolerance meeting, if that's anybody else's business.

Dr. Lathrop of Boston came .to

New York on .i, novel venture; lie

chartered a steam passenger boat
capable of holding 1,000 and pro-
posed to stage a variety show on
It twice daily as the ship sailed up
the Hud.son and back.

.AldofendantJn an Arkansas, m.ur-

der case got a rotten break. A jury
aoqivittcd him, hut as he left the

.Jail he wa.s .seized by a mob and
strung up to .T tree. A friend cut
him down and brought him back to
life. Then as he was making a
stealthy getaway front there, the
son nf iho murder victim shot him
to', death from belilad.

(Continued from page 28)

service each one. This equals three times the amount of salary received

by the bo'y actor.
:

A book has just been written about HoudinI—who wants to write *
book about Albee? —.—

-

As chairman pf the Keith's board Of directors, E. F- Albee co'uld have
gracefully slid out or stayed in, without notice either way, and Still hung
onto the dough. As president of Keith's he's l>ound to convict himsr'lf.

An old timer in Hollywood, referring Jp recent tests conducted on in-

candescent lighting, says for a period of five years following 1916 an
eastern company produced an average of 100 reels a year in a studio 75

per cent equipped with bull) lamps. He -adds the photography was of

high quality and that the only supplementary illumination was supplied

by spot lights.

A series of tests were conducted with incandescents at the old Metro
Studio in New Yorlc^ but cameramen at that time were so skeptical little

atTentfbn^WafT'prtra^T^^

Variety printed a few weeks agp that Publlx contemplated many new
deluxe theatres In cities and neighborhoods able to* stand them, to bo
built by Publlx or its picture house partners, according to locality. From
a better account Variety printed but part of the story. What really

happened, from the story, at the Atlantic City conference when Sam
Katz presided, was that Katz and the partners' decided to remodel a
lArge. nlihibei' of their present theatres, . into the de luxe class. In the

If charity begins at home, Albee must have fotgotten.

alterations, capacities will be enlarged and stage space provided for

Khows, with cooling systems Installed, This will be virtually equivalent

to making new theatres out of the old ones.
Just how many houses are to be remodeled or new ones built isn't

kno'wn. Nothing. haS been given out by Publlx on the subject.

A business manager working for a western star was approached to

okay an order for 600 bows ahd ,7,200 arrows to be u.sed by Indians in

re.

The b, m., Scotch, suggested boomerangs but was overruled.

di'orge D, Baker, former director wpll known writer, is back after

a trip' through lOurope observing picture production conditions.

His conclusio'n is that there is little oh.anoe for the American technician

or artist to compete with native studio workers on their own ground,

due to the fact that the foreigners are reluctant in conce<ling to the

Atnorican ways of making pictures.
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New Revenue Admission Tax Starts

June 29-BrQkers' Premium at 75c

The new' revenue act becomes ef-

fective June 29 at which time the

new schedule of admissions taxes

will he collectahle. .
The scheclule

ia applicable principally to Broad-^

way, as amusement and sportB

tickets ai-e .
exempt up to and in-

cluding $3. The usual 10 per cent

tax applies on higher priced tickets

—35 cents for a box officic price of

$3 50, 40 cents for $4 tickets, 50

cents for $5 tickets and 60 cents for

|6 tickets, which is the highest

legit now in use, save for premiere

performances:

A number of dramatic leaders

are scaled at $3.50 top with several

scaled at $4 during the height of

the season. It appears musical at-

tractions and championship boxing

matches^ because of the- 25 per

cent levy on fight tickets of $5 and

more, will principally come within

the scope of the new admissions

tax law. The $3 exemption limit

should work for standardization of

non-musical shows at that price

• Tickets priced at $3.50 will cost pa-

trons considerable more than at

present, according to agency men'.s

figures.

Two managers have already an

nounced productions for. the new
season will be on a $3 top basis.

They are George M. Cohan and

Arthjir HopkinSi.
current Advance Sales Taxable
Ofllcials of the Internal Revenue

Bureau at Washington say It should

be understood that the tak. on all

tickets priced above '75 cents (pres-

ent exemption limit) sold prior to

June 29 but usable for perform-

ances on that date "or thereafter,

must be collected. This applies

principally to advance sales on run

attractions.
Phrasing of. the new law permits

• discretion oh theipart of the collec-

tor In- the matter of admissions

taxes. ^ The new law permits the

collector to demand the tax a:t any
time. This provision was designed

to cover one day or night evients.

Under the new law fights are about

the only sport to which an. admis-

sion tax will apply. Baseball ieven

jtor world's series games will be

exempt.
75c Premium

"Fifty cents advance" will likely

become obsolete for the reason that

the new ruling raises :
the excess

premium limit to 75 cents. Agency
people have conslsently claimed

they cannot operate at 6t) cents

over the price. The goverh-

. ment in boosting the limit gives
• the brokers a break, but tickets for

hits will doubtless command higher,

premiums as in the past.

Hereafter the government will

collect one-half of premiums above

75 cents. : The 5 per cent tax, which
applied on 50-c,ent premiums, also

applies to the 75-cent premiums,

difference being that the patron

will pay
.
3% cents instead ot 2%

cents. Bought at a box office, a

$3 ticket is net at the price. Pur-
chased through an agency, It will be

$3.78% per ticket.

The • new agency schedule for

tickets priced at $3.50 makes the

price to the patron amount to

$4.63% or $9,271/4 for a pair, the ac-

tual price probably being $9,28. On
a 50-cent premium, ticket costs

$4.37% or $8.75 a pair.

' IrT'fFamiHg^ "theFite'i^r revenue act,

the lawmakers appear to liave. de-

. liberately attempt tji_kill off prize

fight promotion ill New York' and
Chicago by .fixing , a tax of 25 per

cent of the box office price on all

tickets fof pugilisitic shows at $5

per ticket arid, above. In. other cities

the top price is rarely more than $5.

.Not only are the high price fight,

tickets to require the abnormal tax,

but the same rate applies to all

complimentary, based on the box
office price. Only working pre.s.s

tickets which have no price printed

©n them will be exempt, unless a
ruling for additional press tickets

is obtained to the contrary. The
framers of the law may not have
been aware, that mogt of the com-
plimentary tickets to fights are dis-

tributed to newspaper men, a ma-
jority of whom write- comment for

special columns or otherwise. On
, _Jqp of, the,-high„..government tajXi

"fight tickets in New York are fur-

ther saddled with a 5 per cent state

tax.

Mellon Suggested 25 Per Cent
When the proposal to remove the

admissions tax entirely was brought
\ip. Secretary Mellon objected and
pointed out the government's share

of the Tunney-Dompiiey fight in

Chica.!?o last summer. It is. fur-

ther stated that the sooretary sug-
gested the .25 per cent tax thing

to Congress. A report lias it that

Mr. 'Mellon was peeved at fight pror.

meters because he was given' the

riin-around Sihen seeking tickets

for the Tunrtey-Pempsey affair.

Tex Rickard will tost the. legality

of the 25 per cent levy, oh , the

grounds that it is discrimination

'

or cla.s.s' leglshltion. No. othfer sport

or amusement conies within: the 25

per cent tax provision. .

Under the new schedule, $3 tick-

ets for fights will be exempt from
tax.' But tickets costing up to $4.99

will require a 10 per cent tax of the

total price. The 25 per cent levy

applies thereaften Rickard has ten-

tatively placed the price of tickets

for the coming Tunney- Sharkey
fight at $45, that to include the

government's share and the state's

5 per cent share. It was claimed

that the actual box office price of

ringside tickets wili be about $31

tfach.

HENRY LAWRENCE
of the original "Broadway" com-
pany, who is attracting much favor.-

able notice doing Lee Tracy's role

of the "Hoofer," playing .L,t»ng

Island houses on limited engage-
ment.

"SKIDDING'S" HOOK-UP

Total Cast Salary List of $550

Weekly

Academy, Scraiiloii, Had
Booze On Stage, Pinehed

.Scrantpn, Pa., June 12.

Thirty-two cases of sherry wine
were found by the city police oh the

sta«e of the Academy thea.tre, loca.1

road show house, Friday rnorning,

.when, accprding to the official re-

pO.rt, the manager of the theatre

was arrested on a charge pf "keep-

irig a tippling house.'' "The vvine was
confiscated and hauled: to police

headquarters.
"I an-ested Mr. Spiegel, the man-

ager," Captain Gleason said in his

written report to Superintendent of

Police James Henshaw.
Thifi is taken to ,mean Harry

Spiegel, manager of fhe house, al-

though the police docket shows the

name of "David Jones." "Jones"

left -a $100 deposit, In accorda;nce

with the usual procedure of the pp
lice in handling dry law violations.

The Academy has been playing

road attractions during the past

season. ^ It has. been dark since

Shuberts' "Gay Paree" was here a

few weeks- ago.

A report that the meriibers of the

cast of "Skidding,'? current the

131 jou , New York, Were paid $50 per

week for .the first throe .week-s, re-

garded as a trial .period, is denied

by Hyman Adler, who is presenting

the show with Marion Gering>

A.dier claims that some plaiyet.s

are receiving $100, and that the

company Is to get a percentage of

the gross should business improve

to profitable proportions. It was
also denied

,
that salaries were cut.

Marguerite cliurchin and Clara

Blandick are said to have accepted

the $100 plus percentage agreement.

Miss Churchill gave in her notice.

"Skidding" Is hooked up to oper-

ate^at small grosses, the total cast

salary b^lng; reported at $550 weekly

The show claims to laa;ve grossed

$3,400 the first week and dver $4,000

last week. •

Miss Riehman's Husband
Wynn RIchman, for nine, months

playing the lead in "Sunny," In

Australia, has returned to America,

with a husband, John McDonald
Henderson. She acquired him dur

Ing a short stop off in England.

Wynn and her hubby, who says he

has a concealed title, have enga;ged

to appear in the reyue, "Under Your
Hat," to be produced by Phil Gil

more. '

Cathai'ine Calvert and Cissy Hay
den's 16 Piccadilly Girls also have

been signed. "

"Kongo" Stalled on Road
San Francisco, June 12.

"Konpo," slated to open at the

Columbia : June 11, failed to arrive

here from Los Angeles.

Columbia has gone dark, pending

another booking.

B'klyn "Eagle" Slams "Variety" Pretty

Under his department of "The Curtain Rises," in the Brooklyn "Eagle,"

George Halasz said this Sunday, June 10, about "Variety" and its critics'

bax score:

"With the l'lay(<rs' (^lub n-vival of George Farquhar's 'The Beaux'

StratORcm' (a neat feat, four apo-strophies in two lines), the season of.

19]37-2S has coma to. an end. Irrevocably, offioially. positively, absolutely.

The produotion.s lurking aroui. 1 tlie corner—not many though, to. he .-iure

—don't count. The theatrl^'al season is. dead from the first of June until

the 15th of Augui^t. And If you w;int to get pnlr of tickots to"Coquette'

or 'The Royal Family' or 'Tiie <!raha Street Follies' and you don-t get

any—well, don't let that cheat you. Thaf.s mere decoy. The ,.<'e;ison is

over,

."But the sp-ealled theatrioal reporter or profof^.sional play-goer,, or,

well',, call the. poor, unfortunate creature what you will, oaiinot just simply

pack his tooijil)ru.sh and sa fety r.nzor ;
and walk out. New plays or. no

new plays—he goes 0n writing. And so, for want of a better pastime,

and while others do things more pleasant and agreeable, he. sits down
and compiles .statisties and lists. Some members of the critical fraternity

enumerate the .season's best plays, others the worst ones, and still others,

make up 'box scores.' This last named thing is the fantastic InVentlo"n

of our beloved contc.mpoi-ary, the vaudeville arti.'?ts' Bible, "Torah and

Koran.i 'NTarlety,'

"1 am not quite .sure whether the readers of this journal know this
.

magni^lc^nt innovation. Therefoi-e, I sha.li outline it in a few worcls. It

is .'Variety's' notion that the man wiio can tell,, two nilnutes after the

cui'tain deseChds- on an,opening night, whether the play will, run for a

year or for two weeks, lis a good critic, but he who cannot is a bad one.

.

Consequently, on the basis of guesses, each critic gets a percentage,

similar to that of the ba.soball clubs, and the highest percentage wins.

"Thi.s, of course, means that all tho'se critics who claim that 'Abie's

Irish Ro.<?e' is a bad play are no good. That the gentlennen who praised

Barry's 'White Wings' last year are blockheads because the play closed

in four weeks. That those who .said—and there were' some—that Vincent

Lawrence's "The Distant Drum* was worth more than 90 percTent of the

season's exhibits were colossal as.ses just because the play ran' for 13

perforiiiances only. But that those who prophesied that 'The Father,' by

that Swede-guy, Strindberg, would not run for more than a week because

It was too giooniy were good critics; And that the gents who shoMted

'thumbs down' when 'The Cherry Orchard', was presented were greater

men than Archer, Kerr and Winter combined.

Mary Duncan's film Hit;

Fox 5-Year X^ontract

Lios Angeles, June 12.

Mary Duncan, from the legit

stage, In her first big picture has

scored to a degtee according to the

Fox studio ofllcals that has lead

W. R. Sheehah, Fox production

chief, tp. place M:iss Duncztn under

a contract, for. five years, y
Miss Duncan's unreleased picture

is '"The Four DeVils," directed by
F. W. Murnau and probably shoviring

on Broadway during August. Miss

Duncan plays a new type of class

vamp that is said to have swept the

Fox people off their feet;

Miss Duncan hais been on the Fox
lot for about six months. She was
told to study and observe mean-
while given a couple of minor pic-

ture roles for experience. When
thought ready, the femme lead

of . the MuiTiau picture was handed'

to her.

Gomstock in Orient
Vancouver, B. C, June 12.

In search of a Japanese present^-

tloS SlffiilaT tb "Chauve rSouris," .Ray

Comstock of Comstbck & Gest,

sailed from here for Kobe aboard

the Canadian Pacific liner, .VEmpress

of Russia.-'.

Comstock announced that he was
visiting Japan as the guest of a

group of Japanese theatrical, ihep.

He Will inspect the National theatre

at Takaradzuka and decide whether

or not it will be feasible to gather

a troupe of Japanese to tour North

America. He expects to return, to

New York some time in July.

Newport's Casino Season

Helen Ware and Walter Kings-

ford, have been, signed for the stock

production season at the Casino,

Newport, R. I., which starts about

Jiily 10 and continues for eight

weeks. Both ^players were with, the

company last season.

Livingston Pratt arid Frederick

Burt, director and stage director,

respectively, have been re-engaged,

according to an announcement by
William H; Vanderbilt, who has
succeeded the late Moses Taylor, as

presidient of the Ne-wpoft Casino
Theatre Co.

Stock Mgrs- Meeting
The first convention pf the newly

formed Stock Mainagors' Association

will be held this week at the Hotel

Lincoln, New York.
Sessions begin Jiine 14, continuing

for three days.

Ambassador's OT>era_
-"Paris, Juhe^^B^

Hon. Paul Claudel, French Am-
hassadoi- at Washington, D. C, has

furnished the book for a grand

opera on the subject of "Christopher

Columbus."
Score Is being written by Darius

Milhaud.

$1;000 Bond Beyond Carr
Chicago, Jime 12.

Apprehended on alimony arrears

charges by his wife, Alexander Carr
was represented as unable to pro-
vide bond until the Chicagp Comedy
Club came to' his rescue with the

necessary $1,000.

Mr.s. Carr has started suit for di-

vorce here.

USEE O^HAEA IN STOCK
Danbury, Conn., June 12.

Flake O'Hara has been added to

ilreT?'uEflam'"Playersr^iHng=a=^

mer stock engagement at New
Canaan.
The company Is now operating on

a split weuk, first three days at the

Regent. South Norwalk and the last

half at their own hou.se in New
, Canaan.

"Now, all this is .very nice and I really don't care
,
just what the toys

of the editorial staff of 'Variety' are—^as long as they keep the toys,

inside the ofllce, under lock and key. (I means, under lock and key when
they don't play with tliem.) But they .exhibit them^ and they don't

exhibit them as toys, but as serious things. I. say 'things' because I

don't know just w.liat they are. And there are thousands virho actually

believe wha^ the funny 'box-score' says—and judge the critics accord-

ingly.

"Well, all this were all right—provided, we look at the whole affair

from 'Variety's' own standpolnt-r-if the illustrious journa,! would includa*

all thie critics and not juSt a picked few. The 'Box score- contains the

names , of most of the critics on the dally papers—but not all of them.

Walter Wlnchell, for insta:nce, isn't included.. Since he is banished from

the Bhubert theatres, lie cannot attend all the openings which take place

in those houses and sotaietimes writes his review of a Shubert play or a
play in a Shubert hou.se a few days later. 'Variety' automatically sup-

pose3 that Mr. Winchell will be Influenced by the opinion of the other

critics and drops him from the list.

"Then Mr. Arthur Pollock Is not Included, either, along with two or

three others. 'Variety' explains that Mr. Pollock is. 'out' because, since

he writes for an afternoon paper, h<e has time to form his opinion with

the help of the already expressed opinions of the critics of the moaning
sheets. Now, I don't know whether any of the editors of 'Variety* have-

ever worked for a dally paper in New Yorit, but If they have they ought

to know that by the time the critic oh an afternoon pajper finishes his.

review, the last etlitlons of the morning, papers are still In the presses.

And only those contain the reviews.

'But when you consider that Mr. Pollock -won the 'box score' two years

ago—this explanatloii sounds fantastic. Two- years ago he foimed his

opinions himself—a yeiir later, according to 'Vctrlety,' he has suddenly

gone feeble-minded and coniiot be regarded as worthy of serious con-

sideration. Ha, ha, ha!
• * * .

"Excluded are also the critics of the weeklies and monthlies, among
them George Jean Nathan. Mr. Nathan is perhaps the most erudite critic

pf the theatre in America today. His little finger knows perhaps more
about the drama than the entire editorial staff of 'Variety,' Including the

foreign correspondents and Hanncn Swaffer, Esq., combined. But Mr.

Nathan Is not in the 'box score,' because he has time to ready the dally

papers and make up his -mind just what to say about this o'r that play!

My God—he cannot be considered original!

"And now comes th6 fun. After all these preliminaries you'd think

that 'Variety' does not . include Its own critics. But you ajce wrong!

'Variety' does! Notwithstanding the fact that 'Variety' Is a weekly

publication and that its men have plenty of time to' read all the daily

papers before they sit down to write their own review.s, they are In-

cluded. Mr. Pollock is a blockhead, he cannot make up his mind whether

•Abie's Irish Rose' is good or bad before first con.sulting the reviews of

all the daily papers, But the reviewers of 'Variety' can hold themselves

supremely aloof from all thcat 'expressed opinions'!

"I have an .unpleJisant feeling. I am afi;aid they are-so magnificently

confident of thernselv^^ read alhyfhTng TJuf tK5if~0Wn'

stuff. , Or—God forbid—pej-hap.s they cannot read at all
!

"

(Mr. Halasz li; entirely correct in all of his surniises about "Variety,"

Its editors and staff, Mr. Winchell in a letter in "Variety" last week

Intimated- no' one on "Variety" .staff could decipher Mr. Atkinson's New
York "Times" reviews, a possible reason Atkinson headed the TfSi «)'r last

season. . Winchell's also smart. "Va,rlety's" scoreTkeeping system when

a notice is not understood is to give it a Right.

But Mr. Halas? erred just a bit; In speaking of Mr, Pollock and

"Variety's" reason for removing Pollock from the box score. Tne reason

as print(;d in "Variety" was told by Mr. Pollock in person. Another

piau.siljle reason not used was that the Brooklyn "Times" claims to

bo the leading daily of Brooklyn by circulatloii. The "Eagle" has never

contradicted it. The dramatic editor of the Brooklyn "Times" inquired

pf "Varioly" why the "Eagle" was given the preference in the box score,

so dropping Mr. Pollock solved two problems.)

Duffy's Third House
Los Angeles, June 12.

Henry Duffy's plans for a third

theatre ^In JhiB . city .is .gping^.tg ni^^^^

teriallze. C. E, Toberman Invosi-

mcnt Co. is going to build a new
house for Duffy at Highland avcniU'

and Hollywood boulevard; to

called the Dufrwin. Constni'jtion

will start within a mi-nth.

The nc-w house -wil) hf a «!<'Mf".s

throw from tliC El Capitan, Duffy's

present site in Hollywood.

$2 FOR SUMMER
subscription to

VARIETY
154 West 46th St., New York City'
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"Diamond Lil," Royale fioih week)
(C-rl.in-ii^V)). iTise-rted inidnigi?t

perfojTisance . as experiment and
did weU; Saturdays faave started

drop and inatlnte that diay may
be eUminated; over $16*000: ex-
cellent inoney for this attraction.

"Excess Baggage," Ritz if 25th week)
<Ct41»-I3,S0j. Salaries cut with
id^ta of keeping going for time;
doubtful of

,
lasting much longer:

^ ~, . r . _ * 55(,0«>0 estimated,
gross ; l^^^ ^^ ' ^Funny Face,*^ Aliin CSOth week)

J

-.-STrs:*:,!! of Lardner'«^ '^lou Me.
. ^m -1 .400 $5.50 ) : M issed Wednesday

? A- - ,.«.^« ^.^H Ka. »ri,=^ *n niatinee last week through india-
posStion of Adele Astairei; busi-

] ness claimed to be satisfactory at
starred.

j about $22,000.

Al," yan:i!, and iisis hiin tried in the
_ , 1 v n east ais "Fa-^t Company,'' with, good

Dramatists ari Tamers ^'^^^^^ foJ^wing washer Huston i

r*» Tia^^a:^*, for tr;'; J^raniatiatiT «>'j:iio- i=» giving • ine .
»»t>oais iii«sa«e .fes« r^ius •

. 'ma-i wee*
t'jsrTj;. 35am^; 5 ji^. taJidng pi^-ure» hi*? I^??a3 aiten- i Tan^.** colored mnsieal, jjlited for i even as c

tie- ^ret%-m). . t^u par»»e of foTOCilating • aaji;pening on fune 1^. _ dark until

14/>:>-i'. '-The c r^-.lr .I. lil-vr 5 "Good i»ewB.- at the rielwyn, still ably late ii

- * y "A Jtan WJth Red. Hair~ opeced . "Get Me in the Movies," Earl Car

-

Hays, attornej' at the Adft;phl on feitarday fJane S). ; ro?l (4th week) (C-998-$3.30).
The .

Wooda theatre has "Rang * Filial week; did not have chance
cut-rater; house goes
ne^ "Vanities;" prob-

_ in July.
doing capacity, with only a few \ ^Good News," Chanin's 46th St.

fAI-. _._..V -I A-^- »r=AX ]pfaS

other
produc-
Oiis one

the Four Cohans, has good pros- j good chance for continuation;
pecLz. CJyde ELUott's "Coimpanion- '• last week about 123.000,

ate 3Iarriage'' la continuing at the "Grand Street Folliesi" Booth (3d

( Cort, with business, building. i week> rR-704-$3.30). Loots like

Estimates for Last Wieek j cinch for all summer; last week
Cjtntrvtt* Hearing June 18 ' "Oood NeWs" (Selwyn, 17th week), t

went to iH.SOO, standee trade atv^ptivc »»«=«»"S
By^|n,.j5j5 ateady near capacity. * scale.

'

f'4 WO ' Greenwich Village Follies,^ Winter

Hearing of Samuel W. Manheim's
I
'"Baby Cyclone" (Elackstone. 5th

j
harden (llth week) (R-1.493-

r vr, j j ' w*P^Vrv Set to pull Stakes June 16 1 Js-^Oi. Reported away off for

}^ Carrol), dark until the new i«a-f:ated a precedent
Va.Rk3r»» ' !« TfOtAy. "Kny V+'hen," ' Hays intends protwtlng the play
-rwlcal '^.v/rnftdy. l5« due at th^ Mo- ' -^inYAs' interests in tbi? Tfit'jation.
tsfCO.^nwr 2<i^ 9.t 7(iiUjh UTn*t "The ^

.

'
.

.

.•lent Ho;i.e-;<r" l» iKjJpected t/> rnovtt '

• the .K5'iv?.*^'rt, dari: nov/. TiiH
-me v/e>^k the K;*1»Imore Play-Arta

^ j r

rjild win oflTer Oift>«^rt and KuJilvan ' I>etro.% June

'pertorj' at the Arnbaui.Hador. ; . „ s i,»

Only Fifteen Buys ! petition to r^.»mr>el l)ave Xederland-
^ fKl tirM-r^w Tj^frr.it - to rnake room for "Etoer the Great-'- Garden attrac

The nyrnW of agency buyz fn ? ««r ^ .'Jivu.^ert, uet.on.
vi'lll have enjoyed a comfortable run cies from start : business mdl

he pre/niowi ageD';le>. haK dropi/<jd to reoper. "The Capt.ve, closed at
j^;^ weeks with this week's gross} cated. about $25,000; liberal.

'K** F'.':j)<-;<" ( Viin'cr ''J'lrderj;, ? and Hur.ny W'-Mon. Now in

Cut Rates
j C^A^t include.^ iJii;/ Higgin-s, Joe

'

At !/-;». :>t four attracUorr-f werff
^
iJyrd, Atta IJlake, Charlie Dovrnes,

,

dded to $he bargain tio.ket JJ.it «,biH; H'^n'jy R^O'A•.^, L'-na WilBon, Henry!
eek, that group b^-lng: "Funny oatvij}, Lillian Mor«;land, AlbertinJa

}

Prlrne, AJfrfrd Chpxter, thirty chorus
,

girls.

J':V/'<'K^'''BaggagV''''' (imr!), l opens In Toledo; eoes to Chicago

v/eIJ-knov,-n names to. draw.. i

"Companionate Marriage" CCort,

5th week). Business built $1,000
tJ-.i.s week, totaling a bit better than
J6.5vO,

. 3u;e" YAlvin), * My Maryland" rca-
fno), "(lolumbta. liur\<^n<iuft" <Co-

'itnUa.), "TiUiXikmrdu ot VJ2H" (Llh

VsKvU li'i'iTiiJ" YMuHio T7ox7, "Tfift

.'toad to Korne." fPI-'iyhouwe;, ".Skld-
llrtg" ilifiitu}. "Our lif'tter^j" rH'.-hry
Miller). : '/i'-t Me In the Movies"
rCarrolI), "MJirrla;;e on Appr.'r/fil"
aMyth To(.tf-n/, •'ii<jrli-Hqii'i" (Ply-
rnouth). 'The Hkujl" fForr'WU,

"Her . T.'nfK,rn Child" MXfh Ht. ). !
^^'i^^^' Cantor prpduc-

"Skuir in London
John i'. .Mag'jire, repr'/.s^nting

the Danlf'l Mayer Company of Lon-
don. cUjHf'<l while In New, York just

3 Open in Phflly

."I>lploniar-y" fj<;rl;«fi;<'-i'- ), 'Tljf'

.Trial of .M^jry I^iui-'in'' /H.-jm-*;

4<WidowsV Abandoned

tlon ot "The Skull," to be repro-
dy'i'l ovf-r there early In the. rail.

Maguire, now on his way to Eng-
land, Ah reported to

prellinlnary ofTer.s. for .Green &
:
"Why WldowM Worry" folded thin ! joTjes' "iiain Or Shine." and Zleg-

'YCek throunh K<jult.Y Inl<-rvf-niion. ' f^y^ "HoHalle" for the Mayer pro-
Hfter rfthearrtlng five wfek^, ihrotJt'rh wJueUon ahrc^ad; With the J. & G.
'»^;k Of ntmncj'H.

.Arthur J. J^'i.mh, lyrlf.Lif.- play-
wright, v/ttM prortiK:Ing .'uid prfvl-

'>0«)y '-nf'buntfrcd ;jn Kq.ulty Knag
jrougli h-'iving no bond up for the

Kho.w, Tlif c,'i!<t I.'iler .'iyreol to

valVf bond but thrfw up the Hponi^"

rhlH vvf'k wh<>n no ofj''-nIng d.-ito

had been f,<-i..

=^J.-hrnuf''h^w»fiv-ltnr-^="Me<*iitMt>'^-=t h<^

eomp.'J.ny I", unahlf i.'i fnU".ct for r*;-

hI)'/'a' .V-'iguire wantfj Joe Cook and
the orli-'lnal ca-jt, making *hat In-

fl<;llrilt.r'.

Treasurers at Tracks

hearK;jlj{.

. Tlii'.t woi/id . havf Ui'itn ljfi\t\h'H

Hocond llnig (ii. ).(-(rll prodiJelng, the

previnu'i opuH l)< itit.r "'l*''.l'T:i5," v.fjl''li

iwrvlvf'd .
Hcvcr.'il pcrformnnecM /it

the I'rInri'.MH, Nttw. York, two Hfa-

Chif;u;o, June 12.

With .-jll but three of Chleago'.s

1<-i:;ls «';!nij ilnrk thi.-i snm-mer,

vidini: .i'lwr rn'-riviiM of r i'.in:?, Ymw.

provi'd ,a lil'ri'.avr fur f.h',-:jt n; ti ''as-

Klnjt iliiy '*f lh<' .iv.'irion at Arlln*;-

ton found f-yi-y lr";i.surf .• in town
working In sonj"; '•;ip;if'lt y, nt the
niiiluf'j .huollia, .-ii'lliDg tickV'f.*j and
il'ji.ing y:j ru.-iliit-r.j.

^^Philadelphia, June 12,

With only three of the city's nine
legitimate houses open, last week,
bu3lneB.s took on an unexpected
spurt, although the weather wab
generally warm and summery.
Even more unexpectedWas the

Jump at the Che.otnut Street Opera
House for "The" Great N'ec^er." This
straight farce
Next week, with the Garrlck

closed. Philly will .Btilt ha,Te three

h«v> rmp'n^d ^^ft leglt houses open. Shuberfs
ndve. open^.o

^^^^ Forrest reopens Monday with
operetta, "The Charmer." .

Estimates for Last Week
"The Madcap" (Shubert, 4th

week). Remarkably big balcony
Irad^;. Last week gross up to $16,-

oOo. Another fortnight seems H«et.

"The Great Necker" (Chestnut,
4th week). This farce gained with
around $8,000 repoi-ted. Engage-
m'-nt Indefinite.
"Simba" faarrick. 3d week, film).

Animal picture big here; Last week
about $13,000, virtual linriit. .

cajjacity
following big tnocey of earlier
months; la.st week eitiniated
airouisd $15,500. lowest gross to
date; good through sommer. how-

• ever.
"The Silent House," Morosco (I9th
Weeki {D-51»3-$3.Syj. "Say Wben,v
'musical version of '"Love in a
ilist," due June 2S; mysterj- play
slated to move to Shubert; $10,-
OOO estimated,

**The Skull," Forrest fSth week)
rD-l.051-I3.30>, Doing well for
moderate cost mys£er>- piece; cut
riates have been' factor, with

. weeklv gros.ses claimed about

"The Three Musketeers," Lyric
il4ih week)

.
rO-l,3?5-$«.60).

Musical leader, running second
to "Show Boiat"; differencfe in
house capacities alone gives the
latter, show bigger grosses; oper-
etta bettering $44,000.

"The Trial of Mary Dugaov" Harris
i(39th week) (D-1.05i-$3.So).
3Ioved here from National Mon-
day; 4 2d street location expected
to bolster business; summer
holdover expected: around $11,000.

"Volpone," Guild (6th week) (C-
. 941-$3,S5). Agencies have taken,

four weeks* biu'; subscription
period expired: ousiness excel-
lent at around $16,000.

Special Aftractions-^Little Theatres
"Diplomacy,*' Erlainger's; revival
now in its third week; excellent
on. lower floor.

"Her Unborn Child," 4«ta Street;
return date: started Monday.

•The Road to Rome," Playhouse;
repeat engagement; $S,500; cut-
raied, •

. . .

.

"Ten Nights in a Barroom/' Wal-
lack's; final week.

"Marriage on Approval,'* Totten.
"His Royal Highness,'* Grove Street

BALtO GUILD ON B'WAY
The Play-Arts Guild of Baltimore

open.s at the Ambassador, New York,
Juno 2C, in the Gilbert and Sullivan
opera, "Patience," which has juiat

finished a 20-week run In Baltimore.
It wa.*? directed by Gushing .ind

li.js M.'irii^ Upkfo a-s prima "donna.

(17th
week) (C-946-$4.40). Chance to
extend engagement into July; cut
rated in balcony for last two
months; last week around $10,500

"Porgy," Republic (2d engagement)
<3d week)'(D-901-$2.75). .Whether
colored cast drama can make
summer run questionable; second
week about $8,000.

"Present Arms," Mansfield (Sth
:-..week) (M- 1,050 -$5i50), Doing
well on lower floor; dipped down-
ward last week to. about $23i000.

,

"Rain or Shine" George M. Cohan
(19th week) (M-l,371-$5.50). Not
afFedtcd by weather as yet; last
week close to $37,000. again; hold-
ing up well.

"Rosalie," New Amsterdam (23d
wefek): (Sl-1.7O2-$6.60). Easing
oCE for past mOnth; drop in
agency sales evident for some
time; $35,000 sounds big, but
show costly to Operate.

"Show Boat," Zlegfeld (25th week)
(M-1.750-$6.60). Doubtful If any

,
forthcoming attraction will af-
fect rerharkable business of list's
leader; $53,000 and niore,

"Skidding," Bijou (4th week) (C-
605-$3.30), Management hopeful
of sticking; show costs little to
operate. s,nd with slight Increase
claimed satisfactory; quoted
around $4,000.

"Strange Interlude," Golden (20th
week) (D-900-?4.40). Only "The
Bachelor Father'-" comparable In

-=-ageney--demand-;^$16vO00?-—
"The Bachelor Father," Belasco

(IGth week) fC-l,000-$3.85).. Xon
musical leader; Saturday riiati-

nee off for. first time, but night
attendance capacity; over $20,000.

."The Cyclone Lover," Frolic (2d
week) (C-602-$2.?S). Idea is to
p.'^tabli.'ih play for .stock; drew
general panning from critics;

FRISCO GROSSES
San Francisco, June 12-

Grosses generally were highe**
than the preceding week with the
Memorial Day holiday. Leading at-
tractions showed unexpected
strength, with only a couple of weak
spots in the list Geary street
gained virtually five grand over the
holiday week. Ethel BarrjTnore's
business built oh her second week,
as did also "The Racket," which
seems, to have clicked.

'

There were two departures. "Ap-
pearances" wound up its eleven
weeks' stay, the Capitol going dark
for remodelling. Moroni rOlsen Play-
ers completed three weeks at tlie

Columbia, presenting "The Detour"
for final wepk to terrible business.
House goes dark temporarily.
At the Alcazar, Dale Winter, fea-

tured in Henry Duffy's production
"The Lady Next Door," proved a
good draw. Duffy's "Chlfken PVed"
at the President has been a distinct

disappointment and will he with-
drawn after this week;

Estrmaites foir^ Last- Week .

Curran —"The Constant Wife."
Night business up slightly and mid-
week matinee much bigger. Around
$22,000. E.\cellenf
Geary—"The Ra<iket," Plenty of

word of mouth advertising and
business leaped to $13,500 <jn second
week,

Capitol —"Appearances." Length
of this one's stay was a distinct sur-
prise; After four weeks at the
Community Playhouse Jack Bre-
hany moved it to the run down Cap-
itol, where It clicked handily for

seven additional weeks, finishing to
tune of $5,000. which gave profit,

Columbia—"The Detour." Never
got to first base. Figured at little

better than $4,000.
Alcazar—"The Lady Next Door."

Third week substantial gain and In-
dications are for a healthy stay.
Topped $5,000, great for this time of
year.

President—"Chicken Feed;" Con-
tinued to slip on fourth week and
barely hit $3,000. Poorest businet^rf

hwse --hnd-^haa= in^^sf^mii '-'Tr'aTi^;

One more to go .and then ';'rhf

Wooden Kimono."

Edgar Selwyn's Play
EJdgai' Selwyn has just completed

a new play, "Possession." AVhich

will be on his fall produoinc

schedule.
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Ritz Stock Members Arrested for

Accepting Return Fare to New York

Members of the Ritz Players,

formerly at the Rlt^:, McKecsport,

Pa., have registered complaint with

Equity against Sam and Willie

Hanowitz, operators of the theatre,

to recover return transportation

from that point to New York. .

The stock ,
was assenibled . by

Schwartz and opened at the East

fend, Pittsburgh, later moving to

the Ritz. Schwartz had bonded the

company at Equity. When busi-

ness dropped the latter part of April

he posted the customary closing

notice. After Schwartz' notice went

up, according to members of the

company, the Hanowitz brothers

held a meeting and agreed to con

r

tinue the. stock Jf the players would

remain, Aftfer several weeks of

poor business these two posted clos-

ing notice and when approached: as

to' matter of transportation Friday

of the closing week, claimed they

were not liable.

The company retaliated by refus

Ing to go on for the Saturday eye

ring performance when paid off

minus fare to New York, before the

matinee. Rather than tiirn back

the night sale, each was provided

with tickets to New York and the

night show was given. .

Immediately after . the perform

.ance the Company was arrested by
constables from Arnold, Pa., near-

by town, and held for. pbtaihing

money untler false pretenses; tfpon

later arraignment they
,
were con r

victed of the charge,, ordered to re-

turn the tickets and fined ?5 each

In addition.
Equity had ho money up fdi

transportation thro'ugh having re

leased Schwartz's bond upon report

from . the company deputy that ail

obligations, had been met by the

latter.' Equity was not apprised of

.the. transfer of operators and ha.d

figured the stock .closed with the

players taking oh the extended en-

. gagement on their ©"wri.

Equity will appeal the conviction

and fine and will
,
proceed against

Sam and Willie Hanowitz for the

amounts due the players for trans

portation.

Gladys Glad Tells How
She Wa$|Boosted—2 Ways I

. .. ir .

New York, June 9

Editor VarietyV
I find mj'self on your front pagt

For .a show girl to. achieve any front'

page without .shooting at least one
husband is/ a rarity. Thank you.

In thanking: you, however, may I

call to your attention the sad but
true fact that the, two slim iiara

graphs contained two large in

accura,cies? .If you Vr'ould not con
sider me too fresh, I might even
say thre^ inaccuracies.

For the story says that 1 am leav-

ing Mr. Zicgfeld to' go with Mr
Carroll; that Mr, Ziegfeld- is pay
ing me |C5 a week, and that 1 am
going Avith Mr. Carroll for $125

None is correct.

In the first place, my salary with
Mr. ziegfeld is far and above th.e

amount you state.. . In the socoiid

place, my offer from Mr. Carroll wiks

not $125 a week,: • but twice that

arnpunt. And in the third place, I

have not signed with Mr. Carroll for

his "Vanities."

It is true that I saw Mr. Carroll

severial times and considered the

possibility : of joining his origan iza-

tion. I found him extremelv cour-

teous and a thordugh gentleman

But when Mr- Ziegfeld arranged

salary matters to my complete sat-

isfaction and, fn addition, offered

me a principal's contra;ct in the 'new

Eddie Cantor show;, 1 felt it would

be to my interest to remain with

Mr. Ziegfeld, who is still high poten-

tate In
.
ihe r^alm of : producers,, if

you get what I mean.
Accordingly, I this week signed a

new. contract .witH Mr. .' Ziegfeld

Wduld it be asking too much if I

requested you to correct, the .inter-

esting but inaccurate story?
GLADYS GLAD

Zieggy-Carroll Feud

Ziegfeld is really soro at Bar!
Carroll. Zieggy claims that

,

Carroll did a very unethical
thing when he iattended "Rosa-
lie" one night and then slipped

backstage to speak to some of
.

the girls. Robert Graharn,
who left Ziegfeld for Carroll,

Is said to be the go-between

-

for Carroll and the Zi(igfeld

beauts.
,

Three or fomr of the Ziegfeld

gals, signed with Earl without
giving Zieggy a chance to meet
Gai.rroirs; offers. . When they
learned , that Ziegfeld wovild

havC: listened to reason, they

'grew panicky.
TWo a.skfed Equity if there

wasn't some way in which they

could break the Carroll con-
tracts. Equity told thetn it

couldn't be done.
The net of the feud to da:te

seems to be salary raising for

principals ajid show girls by
both ' producers. Method is

"bidding up."

MRS. HARRIS FED DP

ON SALACIOUS PLAYS

Future Plays

Contemplates World tripf Until

Public or She Changes

Ideas

3d P. A. Group

Mae West Easing

Way In on "LiP Show
The Linders a-re having trouble

tvith Mfie West.
It . seems that Mae takes unto

herself all of the credit for author
. ship, production and acting of "Dia

mond Lil." She also insists on
running the show and everything

T.lthit.

If her constant dernands are not

%a,tisfied, Mae threatens, to walk.

The Liinders also appear to con-

sider Mae the main reason for. their

show's .success and try in eyery way
to pacify her. Frequently people,

mostly family .
stockholders, have

attempted to tell the Linders that

they have a good show despite Mae,
but the Linders can't believe it

As Mae wrote in her -own part

and changed the lead to a woman's
role, she has had an interest in

the play from the first and has in-

creased her share in the profits by
demands upon the Liinders.

. Occasionally the Linders grow ex

tremely upset and beliei^e .
Mae is

being urged by someone to grab

"T^Tam6irdT.iT7'^ fi^ezii^^

Opposed to the move on the part

of insurgents from the T.P.R.O.A.

toward Joining the American Fed-
eration of Labor, ariother group of

press agents; consisting entirely of.

boys who woric oh Broadway, has

had a couple of informal hieeting-s

to discuss still another organization

of p. a'S. -
;

The .latest membership is to in -

elude only men ,
and. women

.
who

handle New York shows, with the

main purpose to combat the union

labor idea.

Leading spirits in the new move-
ment ?ire Bernard Sobel, Na,t Dorf-

man, Bennie Holtzman, Milton Rai-

son, Walter .Kingsley, Marc Lach-
man and Lew Levenson, all of

whom have been working steadily

on Broadway for a good many
years.
There always has been a strong

line of cleavage between the old-

time road men, who make up most

of the membership of the T.P.R.O.A.,

and the younger group, whose work
is mainly in New York.

Mrs. Henry !B. :Harrjs is giving xip

the mariageinent of the Hudson,

New York, and producing for the

I coming seiason, for a number of rear

Ksons. For . some time Mrs. Harris
has been .''satiated; with the theatre

as it is," it is said, and; has been
contemplating acquiring a fresh

viewpoint.
"I am . utterly unable to piroduce

salacious- plays, and salacious: plays

appiear to be what the .
public

wants," said; Mrs. Harris. "There-

fore, I have decided to take a trip

around the world for at least a year,

and by that time either the puIdUc

will have changed their minds about
salacious plays or I will have over-

coine my antipathy toward produc-

ing them."
Mrs. Harris had Intended starting

her travel immediately but the sud-

den illness of her mother has post-

poned the trip.

Mrs. Harris' ternpdrary retirement

also has been influenced by a liook

of impression, domortic. and profes-

sional, she is writing.

Apparently there is to foundation
to & story circulating that Mrs
Harris' retirement is due to her su-

perstitious belief in the prdenosti-

catiohs bif. fortune tellers.
.

Hovvard Schnebbe, Mrs. Harris
general manager, will take over the

Hudson in her absence. He has ju,st

bought a play and will produce it

this lall.

Morosco Wage Claim
Los Angeles, June 12.

Marjorie Lane, member of the

cast in Oliver Moro.sco's "Hell Cat,"

which had short life at the Belr

moht, filed a wage claim with, the

labor commission, against the Mor
osco Play and Theatre Corp., of

.whith Carl Sibbert is. named as

president aind A. C. Hupp, sec

retary-treasurer. Miss I^ane con

tends she rehearsed for two weeks
then show closed after five perform
ancea, with no money forthcoming
to her. There was no Equity bond
up, but Miss Lane's Is the only

claim entered against the producers.

Hearing .set for June 12.

2 Ready to Fold
^^="111h =^^^Koyni=^^^^^^^^^

Rlijipcd into Grfcnwich Villap;*' at

the Grove Stre«'t tlu-atre, was an-

nounced to jnovc up to Wallack's

this week, but "T<'n Nights in a

nHrrocni" (.ontinues in the latt«'r

hou.sc. "T(Mi Niglit.s'' is a cd-dix-ra-

liyo affair, so is "Highness." Kith«'r

is liable to fold up any day.

L. A. Angel Tagged
Los Angeles, June 12.

Following the recent di.s.solution

of the. Opera and Drama Guild at

the Trinity Auditorium, members of

the. company and stage empToyees

filed wage cliiims of mprei than

$1,200. Hiram MoTavi.sh, local at-

torney, who sponsored the venture,

was held responsible for the wages

by Charles Fi LoWry, deputy labor

commissioner, and was ordered to

make payment by July 1; .

McTavish, it was* revealed, hired

a group of actors headed by OJga

Zacsek to appear in repertoire plays.

After putting on "Moiina A'anna"

for several days at the Trinity

Auditorium the show clo.sod .
with

McTavish explaining he was unable

to continue at the loss ho was tak-

ing. None of the cast was bonded

by Equity, having i)rcviously signr-O

a waiver.

. Miss Zacsek and some. <>t the

others are now appealing at tlx

p:gan in "Hotel Tmpi.'rial."' .

3 Shows Closed

Two flops and a moderate success

joined the list of Broadway clos

ings since last week's tabulation.

"My Maryland," presented by the

Shuberts, left, the Cafsino Saturday
after 38 weeks. The operetta opened
at Jolson's following a highly prom-
ising stay in Phila. It never got big

money on Broadway, its business

recprd _here,-being_akin^^

other cities, although the producers
expected it would be one .of the sea-

son's outstanding shows. After
dropping to $12,00.0 the gro.ss was
jumped sevei'al. months ago by two
for one tickets, but for the past six

weeks was again away down/
"Anna;" ind.ependently . presented

at . the Lyceum, - Closed Saturday
after four weeks.
"Get Me in the Movies" will closf!

Saturday, fourth week at the Ca.r-

roll. .Cast bn co-operative ba.sis.

L A; Grosses

MILLEE'S 6TH STORE
:^_I.=MiJlfiJC,_iJtiaatj:i(^^^^^^^

fipen his sixth New York i-r-tail

store this week, invadin.n tlx- H<-r-

ald Square shopping district with

an osUbli.shment that runs thrcjugh

froiil 34th to 35th street.

The Millers last season (.utlitlMl

more than halt of the sliows that

opened on Broadway.

Los Angeles, June 12.

Big money la.st week, "A Night
In Spain" opening at the Biltmore
to $28.90a, and "fJood New.s" gftting

$24j900 in Us third week at th<-

Mayan. .

"Trial of Mary Dugan" at. Ma.son
alKo outstandinjr with $17,200. VVhilc

ti fourth high W6'»»W Wits "T7\(>

fVjmmand to Love" reported at $irj.-

000 for its . third week at P.f'la.soo.

"Queen's Ilu.sband" at Vine Strcot,

third week, $6,500. "N«'w lirooms,"

ninth week. El Gapltaii, $'l,r)0O.

"Tommy," fourth we<'k TK-'-ldf-nt.

$4,100. "I>omand<'r" at Hollywood
1 'layhouse got about $3,200.

The revival of "Faust," by Thea-
tre Cuild calLs for a cast of GO.

Piece is duo around Oct. 1, with
about five weeks devoted to rehears-

:q1s,- Dudley Diggs will play Mephis-
to and Geoi'gp Gaull will do Faust.

Helen Ch;indlor will be Marguerite;

and Helen "\Vestl(>y will criaot the

mother.
: .y

"The Big Pond," by George Mid-
dleton and A. E. Thomas, is sched-

uled for production in New York, in

August under the- joint producing
management of Edwin H, Kopf and
William P. Farnsworth. Among the

prinjcipals will be Kenneth McKenna
and Pierre de Mirando.

. "Maybe She Will," .new musical

of the intimate: type, will shortly

reach producllori as the initial out-

put' of /the hoW producing firm of

Hernming,s & Lee, due . to open 'in

Boston July 0. for ah indefinite run
with New York to follow.

"It Takes a Thief/' mel<;)drama.

by Walter Bnrrj-, will reach produc-.

tion shortly w.itli the. author figuring

as producer. Hurry was a. :fbrmer
probation oflicer ot the Court, of

General ^?essions. New York, and
claims that tij< plot of his play is

taken from the life history of a

prohationer th.it ha.s . been report-

ing to him for two years Under a

three-year probationary measure.

01iv.fr Morosco had this play a
year

,
ago fc>r New York., but his

option lapsed.

"The F'bx" has been shelved until

next season by Mbro.seo and Mar-
tins. The piece had beeh- .ih re-

hearsal for 10 days with the pro-

ducers paying the cast a' week's

salary to call production off be-

cause actress picked for lead \yas

not ..available.
'

"The Shotgun Wedding" will e

shelved until next sipason for re-

yisibn and re.c.a.sting. William Har-.

ri.s, Jr.; tried out the piece for two
weeks, then \.-hahged plan to bring

it into
' Broadway at once.

"The Radio ; Murder" will reach

production shortly with Charles E.

Blaney .sponsoring. Nan Bell will

be starred in the piece pi-eminiary

to sailing for London ta appeai*. in

"The Beggar's Curse" which Charles

B. Cochran will produce.

"The Nevw Moon," operetta, is be-

ing readie ' for another try by
Schwab and Mandel. The piece was
tried out some months ago

.
and

shelved for revisicn sind recasting

instead of coming into New York as

scheduled,

"The Domino Parlor" (Shuberts),

by Lynn. Riggs, is planned for an
early production, with Irene Fen-
wick as the likely lead.. .

Edward Massey, fprmer div-ector

of the Playwrights Theatre, In.c.,

goes to the directoriai sstaff of the

Shuberts for next season.

Massey's first assignment is "The
Domino Parlor.!'

"Gone Broke," a new coincdy by
Frank Mansur, may receive Broad-
way production in the fall. It was
given a little theatre presentation

by the Harrisburg (Pa.) Community
theatre June 1.

"The- Government Inspector," re-

cently trfed but by the Players'

Guild, Hartford, Conn., will be. re-

produced as a legit aitraiction short-

ly by Ralph McEane. Latter is now
in- New York liiiihg Up a cast sched^l

uled for rehearsal in two weeks.
Edna Hihhaid will have the lead-

ing feminine role in Edgar Solwyn's
new play, "Possession," which he
will try out at Long Branch and
Asbury Park the week of July .23.

T./aui-a ri(ip<f Crews and Owen Da-
vi.Sr Jiv^wilUalso -be- in the cast. -

.

"Double E*posures," tried out in

Itochester, N. Y., and stirring Grt^ta

Nissen and James Kennic, is pro-
duced by CJilbert Miller and Al
Lewis,

"Honor Bound" listed as ,Jed

Marri.s's next bows in at Long
Branch, N. J,, June 25. The piece

formerly capti(^ned "Mfiri's Estate"

is in process of casting find due
for rehearsal next w('ek. . .

•

The Provincetown players is

engaged in a .'-peelal $75,000 unb-
seriptiph drive among its subscriber
niembership to finance their pro-

i)0sed production of Euge.ne O'NeiU's
Lazarus Laughed'' at the Province-
town Playhoutio next season-.

The downtown group hav«; r()U-

tined six iilays for next .sea.son.

Their opener for n(Xt season will

be "Tina," by Samuel rJold. aiithor

of "In Abriihan)'H H<jsoin." .

"Cease Firing," dcscrit/ed as a

^Wr" TrruslT-fm^

quired by Andy Wright l»rod(if'tiotis.

Inc.' VVrjglit will begin casting Ihe

piec*- in two we«ks with it .sffilted

as a ];iU- siiidiikt enti.int f'-r ,\'<\v

Vork. '-Cease Kiring" is hy lif tiiaid

Merr.v. Cl.'idys llf.ger.« find' Jw
K»-nij>ner. Wright, a former vaude

SOCIETY AGAIN

AT STOCK PLAYS

IN NEWPORT

Season df 8 Weeks^
ViUiderbiU^s Mingling

Among the legit, players spending -.

the svimmor at Newport combining
ploasure with business will be Iha ^

Claire, Hollo Peters, Grace George,
Helen AVare and Selina Koyle. All

have been, engaged to play leads

Xvithi the N<'wport Casino Players
.

during ..the eight-week .vea.son, ac-
cording to. Lillian Barrett, executive
seoret.ary of the theatre, operating
company, which is underwritten by
many of tHe society set.

; Rasil. Rathbonf,! Violet CoOper,
Walter Kingsford and C.lehn llunter .

may j()ih the company during th©
hust two. weeks of the .season, it

opens July 10.

Supporting ca.st signed by Miss
Barrett includes Rose Hobarth, iBen

Webster, Maria Qursponskaya, Al-
fred Heather, France Bendtsen and
Philip Tonge.
Frederick Burt will direct and

Livingston Piatt will be teohniciil/

_

'director.

. The plays listed for pi-oduction are .

"Peter Ibbetson," with Rollo Peters
in the' lead; "The Torchbearei-s,"

with Helen Ware; "She Had to

KhoAV," with Grace George; "The
Last of Mr. Cheyney," with Ina
Claire"; "Captain Bra.ssbound," with
Miss George; "The Swan,", and'
Grand Duchess and the W^aiter."

"Loyalties," "The Silver Cord," or

"Merfon of ^he Movies" will round
biit the season. .

To date $20,000 in advance Sub-
scriptions has been received. Boxeffce^Jj

seating six bring $318 for th<> sea-

son. In Palm Beach boxes -at the
Paramount, showing only plctiiresj,

brought $1,000 a seaison.

All p^ays , win open on Tuesday
nights, folloV/lng which the company
will mingle with 'society at suppers
given by William H. Vanderbllt,

president of the theatre company, at

his New^port eiatate, Oakland Farms.
Three big society nights are con-
templated by Miss Barrett, with th«
Friday and Saturday night showa
framed to a.ttract the hoi pollol from
Providence and towns surrounding
Newport.
The board of director.s of the. com-

pany consists of Mr, Vanderbilt,
Oliver Gould Jenning.s, Arthur Cur-
tis James, James Stewart Cu.shman,
and the estate of Moses Taylor, the
company's former pre.sident.

producer and agent; is iKking. his
initial legit flier,

Sam Parks at work on a new
revue, "Color Blind," all-NegiCo

Dixie Land Harmony Four featured.

"Power," a new play by Byroii

Fagan, went into rehearsal Mon-
day, Minna Gombell, lead. Piece
opens July 2 at Asbury Park, the

New York premiere scheduled for

the fall.

Ups A- Daisy," musical, sched-

uled for early fall production. Music
by Louie Gensler, who Is producing.

Book by Clifford Grey.
.
Roy Roy-

stcn, English
.
juvenile, has been

signed. .Others tentatively set in-

cludeTiuelTa Ije'arrJ5bb^

William Kent and Virginia Smith.

Jack Linder has two legits in

preparation, "Juvenile Follies," for

next month, and a melodrama, "The.

Gangster," in Which Charles Ray,

pictures, may be sUrred next sea-

son. .. . '.

' "The Correspondent," adapted
from file French of aVT. .Staubans by
Arlliiir . Rir hman, will be given a
.stock trial next week by. Edwin
Kriopf'is} stock at the Auditorium,
Baltimore. Violet Hemlhg and.-,

Kenneth McKenna will head.

"The Money Lenrfier" goes into re-

hearsal next we€'k with Ned .lakobs
.

producer. The piece is due as *
late summer entrant after a, .pr©- »,

liminfirv tour. .

!"They Kept Putting . It Off," com-
edy by Ken Nicholson, wied out

last season as "IJabes in the Wood,"
\\\}]] he produced at the Boiilh, New
L=-\'(Miki-S('pt=Jl^.by..-CharJLiisJL^.ii^igJiert.^

"Private Life of Helen of Troy"
lis a musical. Lew IX'vin.son holds

lif.'ht.'-- ar..d will do the show with

Lyio 1). AndK'W.--' fi/r fall or winter

pre.vrnt.Ulon. John lOrskine, theu;

.'iiifhor, has aiii'-ed to do the

rihrelto.
'
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Plays on
Corl*$ Creditors May

Meet, Says Cort

THE CYCLONE LOVER
W. Herbert Adamo and Roy WalllnR,

nroducera. Three-act comedy by Froii Bal-

lard and Charles BIckfprd. Stuffed by Al
Roberts and . Roy WainhK. Frolic the-,

atrc, opening Juiie 5,

John RlacK-
Katherhie. . . . ;....<

James . Ijaccy. . .. >

.

Eiob White.:.... .•

Betty Black
ludge Fish. .. . . . ...

Tony Marloschettl .

;

Panay Fish. .i.ii,.
MaBKie.> .., ... . . . .

,

Harry i'. . . •>..
Capt. O Dell..... ..

Thomas McTjarnle
. . .Suzanne' Bennett

.T-tarold WolCe
, . ... .Harold KllioU

,
. . . . .Einliy Graham
. . .John C-j BrowiieU

, . . . .Theoiloro Hecht
,Eugi>nlp. Woolw.ud
... , . . Ueatrice I^riP-if

n, .Al Roberts
...William Crlmans

The one-time Hai'vard prize play
winnei' has joined forces with the

big red-headed actor to turn out
one of thoge feeble little farces that

crop up every late spring Ulce bo

rnariy weeds in the Broadway gar-

den.
Not an unamusing'niptiori. though

quite .without originality, "The Cy-
clone Lover" loses whatever slight

merit it might possibly have by the
inept writing its authors have put
into it. and by the thoroughly bad
acting of one of those spring casts.

The : stoi'y is that of the wilful,

spoiled young daiightfer of a ship-
ping millionaire, balked in her at-

tempt to elope with a blackmailing
Italian by the daring, methods pt

a young insurance salesman engaged
by the father to. write him a policy
against the girl's marriage. Yacht
with a mutlneeririg captain, ; who
turns out to have been in cahoots
all the time w-ith the girl's father.

All pretty dreary.
Harold Elliott, under better aus-

pices a better actor, seems pretty
unhappy. ;as the young man of the
title. . There is a pretty, girl, Emily
Graham, with an agreeable voice
and .a fleeting resemblance to

Claudette Colbert, who might, with
expert direction, become an actriess

It's hard l;o see how this piece
can do anything at Si,U. But some
equally bad ones have .stuck around
the Frolic for weeks.

.
Maybe with

Leblangs and two-for-ones, etc
.should be able to break on about
$.1,800 a week. It's that kind of a
hiook-up.

Buck of the $14,575 judgment en
tered against John Cbrt is his attor-

htectic melodrama under the Maxlney's communication to Boskey,

Gabel-Jennie G61dsteiri regime, the Schiller, Marvin & Serling, attor-

svmimer grind policy of i:i frolics a neys for Mahlou, Inc., costumers,

week to a four; arid six-bit top on Ujiv^t cort is in "serious flnaiicial

mats and evenings, is an illTfateidLjjfjjjjyijjpg.. j^^d that a meeting of
undertaking. .

, his creditors is to be held. The law
While the oPfra cost a^cou^^^

?! firm, through a dummy assignee,
fish to mount. "Kentucky Sue is _ • rpZ,-^^- cpftlPd a. $12 893
neither fish, flesh, fowl nor vo-do- Ro?ie Is .Tromer, settled

de-o which latter is what it should claim on three notes for $13-,000, in

have' been. "With the various bur- lieu of further court costsp) interest,

lesque stocks that have suddenly etc

sprung up in the Ghetto as .fierce
. a. stipulation was that should

competition, it behooved the colored ^^i-t. default on paying off his in
.show to top' the hotsy-totsy Pace

r^gj^^g^j^ggy, ^^^^ judgment is to be

"S^sS! S. ^r^^rob- P^-npt^|y^ entered, hence the

ably because bf Chappelle and Stin- total pf $14 575. _
nettei who are a ''nice" vaude couple Cort was to, have paid the first in

but who, in a colored .
musical, stallment of $200 last May 15, but

should forsake the Caucasian manir did not nieet it, These $200 weekly
festations and .emulate th6 inherent payments were to continue until Oc
"hot" tendencies of the Harlem L-ober when they were to have be
natives. .. . <. come $500 weekly.
The chorus is a nondescript ,

ag- '

gregation. With 14 programmed,

c^ar^XH%^^ae\^^^^ I

EUtH , CHATTERTON, MAYBE
labor hard and often but to little Los Angeles, June 12

good purpose. Ditto, Vivian Bal- Ruth Chatterton inay make her
aste, the sbiibret who doubles in picture debut opposite George Ban
the chorus ensemble when not num- Lji-oft in "Docks of New York
ber-leading.

, ^ tu^^^l Paramount is negotiating with the
Even though the cast (what there

is) may be paid off in laughs and I
'^Bit suir.

the attraction arrangement on terms
with the hoUse keeps the "nut"

down, it's gonna be a tough struggle

for this uninspired, book-less, tune-

less, talent-less .colored show,
Abel.

PLAYS OUT-OF-TOWN

Cast Changes
Bushy Berkley has withdrawn

from "Present Arms'Vat the Mans-

field, New Yprk, to stage the. dances

for Earl Carroll's next "Vanities."

Richard Keene has succeeded in the

musical going in this week.

Erflklne Sanford haia replaced Ed-
ward Fielding in "Pbrgy," at the

Republic. •;
^

.

Dorothy Van Alst. has supplanted

Eleanor ; Mieeker in "Excess
.

Bag-
gage," at the Ritz.

Joseph Vitale has withdrawn from
''Present Arms" at the ;

Mansfield,

with Jock McGraw replacing..

Walter .Fairmont has been added
to "Rosalie," New Amsterdam, sup-

planting Clarence Oliver.

Walter Catlett has succeeded Don
Barclay with "Here's Howe," at the

Broadhurst, New YPi'k.

THE CHARMER

Shub^rts for Protection?

A demonstration Of Orchestra-

Xeiitucky Sue
NIohol&e Martin presents two-act colored

musical by and with Chappelle ?ttn-
nette, at Qabel's Peoples theatre on the
Bowery, New Tork, opening Jiine 4, 1028.
Aunt Jemima;..'. ....(Mlad) Wilbur .Porter
Die .Black Joe. . . . t Frank Badham
Ham. Ghas. H. Doyle
Bgga. .. . . . ...... t Slim Russel

.Marlon MooreTopsy.
Sister B6n«y-Part .

.

KTallnda. i ....... . .

,

Louisville Lll
Dinah ^ . . . . .

,

Oflicer Allblack....
Detective Blue.

.Vivian Balaste

..Clarice liewls

....Alma Perry.

.... Mae Larkln
Chas. H; Doyle

. . .

.

: . ... . . . ) Sonny Lee

Zieggy's 5 Next Season

Judge of Nothing QSut Years. . {

Sunshine Chappie- Chappelle
Kentucky Sue. . ... Juanlta Stlhnette
Chorus: Anita Austin, Jeannle Gould,

Gladys Webster. BltUe Plsher. Marlon
Forde, Flossie Pleasant. Alma Perry, Mad-
elyn Hawkins. Harriet Winston, Mazle
Edoves, Vivian Balaste, Grace Garcia,
Katheryn Watts.; Qucenie Jones,
Specialty dancers: James Allen, Mel-

bourne ScOtt, Harold Everart, Ha^^y James.

Chappie Gha,ppelle and Juanlta
Stinnette are starred in this alleged
musical comedy of their own com-
plete creation, with V'hat piiss for
dances- arranged by Marion Moore.
Playing in a Yiddish playhouse on
the Bowery, heretofore given over to

JACKFORESTER
Featured at

CASINO DE PARIS
PARIS

Atlantic City, June 12
Cast: Mary Rose Walsh. Mortimer Chad

bourne. Marion Marchante, Leo . HennlnB^
Ernest Lawford, Charles Croker.rKlng. John
Cumberland, Odette Myrtii; George Baker,
Allan Rogers, Franklin Van Horn, Martha

phone, new automatic .phonograph, 1
M^^soji^^ He^en^ Bishop, Vernon Rudolph,

was held Friday at the . Morosco
Theatre for the Shubert interests. In their search for a successor to

A connection is made with the "Blossom Time," the Shuberts have
fact that a new musicians' contract brought forth "The Charmer," their

is to be' negotiated by the Shuberts ne;west operetta, which had its pre
. +1, a foil j

miere at the Apollo last evening,m xne id.ii.
| rphelr search must be prolonged, as
The Charmer," beautifully senti

mental, cannot compare with that
hit of past years.

Flo Ziegfeld's production sched- I
The book, such as it is, is based

ule for next seasrbn calls for fiVe
incidents m the hfe of the

ule lor next seaHon cans lor nve famous composer, Frederic. Chopin;
musicals, Includmg the twin Show „pon ^^^5^ parts of his career that
Boat'' presentation, which is being deal with his amorous association
framed to beat Universal's film ver- in 1840 with Mme. George Sand, the
sioh to the main stem. outstanding novelist of her day.

Other shows listed are the muSi- The plot, although not strong>

cal versions of "Six Cylinder Love" ^"^<=tl,,°+S^"^
through ^he three

J «Tr. i T txT^^i-o t?-;.!
acts atid three scencs. Sand and

and "East Is West,' Ziegfeld Fpl- Chopin become enamored at theJr
lies and th6 Eddie Cantor musical flrst meeting during a reception
comedy.

, |
given by the Countess lyAgoult in
Paris.

"OVEE WIRE" AT. WINDSOR Iha^^f^'es'sltTeoie'^s'a^dr^ll^lo^i?
"Over the Wire," which was tried the Island of Majorca, the blissful

out in Brooklyn recently, played the ness of which is rudely interrupted

usual two weeks try-out period, the temperamentality of the
fi,v» wir./ic.rin xt^nnv uoted muslciau which causes himmoving to the Windsor Bronx,

suddenly leave the little love nest,
where it was withdrawn last Sat- j^^g, s^nd. in a vengeful mood
urday until the new season. and, at the persistent requests of
Some salary differences had been her publisher, Dubusson, writes a

reported during the Brooklynmate, new hovel, incorporating the fic-

but the matter was quickly straight- tional figure of Chopin, showing him
encd out. The players' salaries were h",^;^^!,""^^^ "f^a^ "e^^t
. ^ .

, i i. J t 1- . Upon his return, Chopin, finding
for two weeks protected by a surety

i^^^ in a compromising position with
bdnd filed with Equity.

I Luselle, a tenor, and becoming
acquainted with the contents of her

n/rAT>TV WPTIMA'WTa" TiiOV I

recent book release, breaks off allMAKiY MJiiltMAJMJM BALK relatibns and returns broken-hearted
Marty Hermann, general manager to Paris. He is followed there sev-

for A. H. Woods, is due back from eral months later by. Sand and, with

"Funny Face** Closing
The matinee of "I^unny Face" at

the Alvin was cancielled last Wed-
nesday when Adele .

Astaire was
stricken with acute indigestion in

her dressing' room just before the

performance, was due to begin; She
recovered during the afternoon.

The attractlo'n may close late this

month, the .
Astalres then :sailing

for London for the British "'Funny

Face,"

The show is expected to tour

here in the fall with; other leads

replacing the Astaifes.

New Ziegfeld in Loop

Chicago, June 12.

It's a certainty Flo Ziegfeld con-
templates a loop theatre, new, for

his rnuslcala.

Location has been withheld and
it's but a venture to say Randolph

.

street, on the site Universal Pic-
tures was reported after.

It's likely, that a Ziegfeld an-
nouncement of the house, to be a
sister thbatre to thesZiegfel-d in New
York, will be made within a month.

The Flo Ziegfeld de.al for the
Colony on Broad\vay as reported
last week is practically settled,

Ground to the rear of the Colony
has been purchased by Zleggy for

an enlarged stage of at least 40 feet

in depth. House seats 1,900, neces-
sary" $5 6r $6 top capacity for a
Ziegfeld show.

Ziegfeld will use the Colony for a
production house. He is thought, to

ha,ve secured it through the pre.sent

lessor, Universal, and/ also B. S.

Moss, the theatre's owner. . Terms
hot divulged but probably at

; a
rental of $125,000 annually. Univer-

sal has been paying at. the rate of

$22p,000 a year, net, on a limited

term lease. Beyond that, Zieggy had
to do business with Mos.s,

DORIS PATSON IN
Flora LeBretoh is reported to be

oiii the way out of "Present Arms,*'

with Doris Patson, also. English, set;

to . foilcw her.

,
^.^^r^.'«V,.V^^^.7«^^.:^»^V.'«^^^f^^'lV«^^^^^V:^^^^^^^^"/^'^'^^*^^^^

David B«laaco presents

"^nACHELOR
D FATHER

By Edward Chltdi Carpestar

with JUNE WALKER. C. AUBBET
SMITH, OEOFFKEY KERK

m?T AQriyThea.. W. 44th St.. E3ve.. 8:rt.
DJilLADtiV Mats. : Thurs. & Sat.. 2:30.

lEW FIELDS' THEA.(Evs.at^8^^3o

MANSFIEL,!)—W. 47 St. iThurs. & .Sat.

LEW FIELDS Presents
THE NEW BIUSICAL COMEDY HIT

^'Present Arms^'
with CHARLES KING

and Bhr MuKical Comedj' Cn$tt
By FIELDS. ROOGERS 4 HART

"The tuncfulest, the danclest, U)e Taatest and
most colorful sliow of niany- & day."—E. W. OBborn, Eve. World

BUDDY WATTIES
LE/lkDiNO ROLE IN

"HIT THE DECK"
MAJi&STIC THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

INDEFINITELY

HASOUTRA
Sends Greetings from

SHANGHAI, CHINA
Ketiirnhigr to America Soon

Europe Friday, on the "Leviathan."
He has been, vacationing for about
two months, qUietly slipping away
on a Mediterranean cruise and
merely leaving a note of adieu to

Woods.
The latter usually says good-bye

in similar, style when departing on
frequent sailings-

Woods has been continuously in

his "oflice during' Marty's absehce.

Ooroth/ Knapp in ''Vanities"

Dorothy Knapp, who returned to

Broadway quietly last week with-
out any publicity, reported at once
to the Carroll office. She goes into

tli^e hew "Vanities."'

After Texas for Show
Negotiations are on to got Texas

Gulnan for "Night Court," forth-
coming production by Al Lewis arid

written by .Fulton Oursler.
If M^s^^ Guinan accepts, the title

is slated to be changed to "Raided."

the * flames of love still burning
brightly in their breasts, they be-
come reconciled. The score, quite
naturally, has the undying melodies
of Chopin running throughout to
guarantee it. Karl Hajos, the Hun-
garian composer, is responsible for
the music.
The settings by Rollo Wayne are

excellent, with plenty of credit due
Stanley Logan for fine staging.
Dances and ensegibles, pJthough

f&w in humber, were well executed
by Jack Haskell.
Comedy is an ang'le upon which

little stress seems to have been laid.
Odette Myrtii was well suited to

George Sand and, with her vivid
personality, charming voice and ever
pre.sent violin, scored distinctly. The
rest of the casting is nothing to
excite raves, with John Cumberland,
Ernest Lawford and Marion Mar-
chante possibly the best; . George
Baker fairly convincing as Chopin,
a difficult role, to say the least.
At present, the piece depends

upon the beauty of its music and
.settings to get aci-o.s..s. With a bit
of recasting, "The Chiirmer" may
still be heard from. Vince.

^|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|l|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|ili|i|i|!|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i[i|q^

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

ARTHUR HOPKINS PreHcnta

ADGE KENNEDY
in *TARIS BOUND"

MONTH ByPhmpBarry

MUSIC BOX ^ Evenings 8:30

Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:30

M
yTH

A Comedy

10th MONTH-
PLYMOUTH ''\%-iZJ'lli'-
Mats. Thursday and Saturday, 2:80

Jed Harris Production

THE

E<Drh1 ir* Mta. Wed., Sat. Eves. 8:40
r

. Thea,, 42d St. W. of B'way

"THE CYCLONE
LOVER"

"Audience . laughed and laugrhed.":—
"Evening World."

MARK D Broadway
at

47th &t.SxRAN
eND WEEK^EE AND HEAR

TENDERLOIN
DOLOEES COSTELLO

and CONRAD NAGEL
ON . THE .VITAPHONB

Midnight Showtne Every Night at 11:30

T«».WC.-50«* Street
Direction oP HCKY

William Vox present*

"CHICKEN A

U KING"

NANCY
with

GARROI'L, ARTHUR STONE

. A SlaffC Show Without Efluftl ^

.

'REVUE ESPAfJNOL," with Pedro Rubin
of "Bio Rita"—Cast of Stars

ItOXY ORClIBvSTRA—VON GKONA
, KOXYEXTES

cut ttfVM '*2<3 St. Evs. 8:30SELWYN Mts.Wed, & St., 2:30

VATim'PP'RTT'P Thea., W. 48th St. Evs.
V/LPIIIJiiiUSliii 8.30. .Wed. & Sat.

The Mnfiical Comedy That
Will Hvc \Forever

!

MARK
T>VAIN'S

''A Connecticut Yankee"
Adapted by

FIELDS, ROD(iEHS and HART

JOE COOK
'^RAIN OR SHINE

c; ICC).

M.

yi

rTkU A IM 1"'>-.I^'y& ^Sd. Ev3.8:30
^-VrriAfN jviat.'i. Wpd. Sat.

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

RAMON NOVARRO
*» "A CERTAIN YOUNG MAN"
and Great Stage Revuo, featurlhp

WALT ROESNEK—THE OAtlTOLIANS
"THE CZARINA'S SECRET"

A Two-Reel Teclihlcolor Picture

A l^inr^inkf BROADWAY et

X^Arli i LrLl cist STUEET
— - -

' ^ ' ' ^

ThA Theatre Guild prettents .

REPUBLIC Si^rs""
' West .42d St.

Wed. and Sat.

Evgs.

5:30

John Xiolden Thea., USth, E. of B'wivy.

Tills Wcelt ami Every Week

PTTTT-n 1'HPA., W. B2d. EvB. 8:S0
UrUiljU Mats. Thurs. and Sat., 2:30

w D'way Si 62d Street
Twice DnMy

2:46 . . - , - 8:45

»»"LION MOUSE
DigKrest und Uef»t
Tnllclng Picture Xet

A Warner Uro. Vltaplione l*loturo
'iinnfliiniinnnnffffiinflnflniifiHwnBBilflMTnnfiniinWiiflnnliiinBnniin^
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Ticture Songs' Now Most Important

To Publishers-Big Hits Among Them

"Picture gongs," at one time, a
bane of the nxuslc business, have
latterly come to the fore as big
sellers. Heretofore, with the excep-.

tipn of an occasional "Micky"
(hooked up with a Miary Pickfbrd

soihe years ago), such songs were
drugs on themarket and gathered
dust on the music counters despite

the frontispiece adornment of the
screen star's likeness..

The success of "Charmaine"
(froth "The . Big Parade") and
"Diane" ("Sijventh Heaven") altered

. the aspect of thlnga, "Eamoria" and
Its terrific success finally clinched

It, this nurnber bidding fair to top
everything In picture - song sales,

with the picture also doing terrific

business at the box office.

iJrno Papee and liew Pollack, whd
authored "Charmaine" and "Diane,"
have other Important film theme
ballads In "My Anger (from "The
Street Angel"), and "Mutterchen,^'

or "Little Mother" (from "Four
Sons"). AH these are Fox pictures.

Sam Fox. Walks In

Sam Fox (no relation to William
Fox), who has for .long had a
standard ballad seller titled "Nea-
politan Nights," scored a nifty
with a revival thereof ais the theme:
of William Fox»3 "Fazll." In LOs
Angeles^ after "Ij'azil" .premiered,
the music publisher received an
order for 25,000 copies of "Neapoli-
tan Nights,"
Sherman-Clay" clicked twice in a

row with "Charmaine" iarid "Diane,"
the former topping "Diane" in gross
sales, but both reputed exceeding
1,000,000 copies each, phenomenal In
these days of the nfiusic business.

Feist's ''Rampna" is the big thing
of the moment and "Laugh, Clown,

4tSILVER BELU'

IRVINE TAYLOR
Featured Soloist at the

RITZ
i<EiTH^Bifl Time Vaudeville

Birmingham, Ala.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

THE BACON BANJO, Inc.

GROTON, CONN., U.S.A.

Laugh," while not written for the
Lon Chaney feature, first really got
started when it was hooked up with
the M-G-M feature.; The added im-
petus from the screen sent the song
across \yith a bang after it marked
time in sales, although quite famil--
iar but not selling as it merited.
The; tie-up with the feature has
made that number the No. 2 song
of the country, second to "Ramona."
The. power, of the screen to attract

the music fans is thoroughly sensed
by the music men in more than one
way, regarding picture songs, since
film presentations are being given
extraordinary attention as exploi-
tation .media.

Best Pop Music Sellers

In Slow Moving Market

Music biz still mild because of
weather change. The sellers are not
moving as fast as they deserve
considering the- popularity of some,
such as' "Ramona" and "Laugh,
Clown,. Laugh" (Feist and Remick,
respectively), which top.

"Girl of My.Dreams" (Mills) , De
Sylva, Brown & Henderson's "To-
gether" and "Without Tou, Sweet-
heart"; "Chloe" (Moret)* "Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi," "My Ohio
Home". (Feist), "Sweet Mystery of
Life" (Witmark), "Was It a
Dream?" (Harms), "Constntinople"
(DeSylva) and "Who Wouldn't. Be
Blue?" (Waterson) ar6.^ther good
sellers. :

Radio Band Tours

Ma^ Harti Inc., through Edward
I. Fishman, manager of the or-

chestra department, is. working
with the National Broadcasting Co.
on radio band tours for the sum-
mer. Hart, Inc., has absorbed
Fishman's Capitol Attractions, Inc.,

of Harrlsburg, Pa., which formerly
handled a flOck of traveling bands
On tour.

B. A. Rolfe, who closes at the
Palais D'Or June 20, will tour New
England and play Young's Million
Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, until

Labor Day, when he reopens at the
ace . Chinese-rAmerican restaurant
in New York. Van and his Col-
legians substitute oyer the sum-
mer. . , . >

Hart-Fishman are touring Ben
Pollack and his Victor recording
orchestra, also co-operating with
NBC on the radio plug. Pollack's
orchestra, reported split up, Is In-

tact and plays the Willows, Pitts-
burgh, during August, touring one-
nighters until then and opening at
the Million Dollar Pier, Atlantic
City, July 2.

Hal Kemp, from the Hotel
Manger, New York, also an NBC
artist, will similarly tour, as will

Frank Winegar, froni Yoeng's res-
taurant, New York. Teddy Bartell
succeeds Winegar for the summei;
at Yoeng's.
Paul Specht is also being han-

dled by F4iehman, opening July 1 at
Swiss Gardens, Cincinnati. Specht
has an eight weeks* contract
through li'artr .The., ^^^^

in gross bookings for the two
months.
Other Hart-Fishman bookings, in-

clude Al Strohman, current at the
Arcadia ballroom; Marlln Burd, at
Rpsieland, and Alex Jackson, at the
SaVoy ballrooms, New York.

KING AND STRAtJB
Teddy Kin^ m. c. at Shea's,

Buffalo, was a last minute booking
by Harry W* Crull at the Stanley,
Jersey City.

Herbert Straub the Shea's, Buffalo,

maestro, has succeeded King, also

as the stage ba.nd leader, doing both.
King succeeds Charles Melson..

GOLD'S 3-OCTAVE ORGAN

Joe Gold, pianist with Vin-
cent Lopez at Woodmansten
Inn, Pelham roadhouse, has a
three-octave portable organ as
part of tile instrumentation.
Gold doubles frOm piano to

organ, the tiny upright being
camouflaged among the traps,
although worthy of featuring.

Witmark Bawls Dealers

As Convention Opens

Julius P. Witmark, head of M.

Witmark & Sons, wa.s the principal

speaker M-onday at the opening ses-

sion of the National Association of

Sheet Music Dealers' convention a.t

the McAlpIn.

Witmark bawled the trade out

with a.-, flock of well-chosen words

and made 'em like It. He said his

firm annually spent thousands of

dollars circularizing the retailers,

but that little or no attention was
paid , to his firm's announcements.

As a result the firm was forced to.

sell direct in order to move Its

stock, from the shelves. : Several
other publishers were present_at
the afternoon session and spoke In

a similar strain.

Alfred O'Hara, a composer, said
that what was needed to put the
sheet music trade on Its feet was
an indexed catalog of best sellers,

with cross indices, so that pros-
pective sheet music purchasers who
asked for a song by Its first chorus
line, instead of its title, would not
be turned away. He said that the
dealers fell down completely on the
service end of the business and was
substantiated by Clay Smith, an-
other composer.
AmOng the subjects discussed by

the convention. In addition to co-
operation between the . retailed and
the publisher, were newspaper re-

views of new music and retail

newspaper advertising; public
school music and methods for se-
curing and maintaining that rapid-
ly Increasing market; chain store
and mall order competition; the
use of sheet music as a bait by
concerns outside the sheet music
trade and the penalizing of retail-

ers by publishers oil small quantity
orders.
The conclave ends today

(Wednesday) with an outing to

Brlarclllif Lodge tendered to the
visiting retailers by a group of

sheet music publishers.

Jenkins' "Love" Theme
Kansas City, Jiine 11.

"It must Be Love," the J. W.
Jenkins Sons Music Company's new-
est hit will be the theme song of
the National Republican . Conven-
tion.

The music for the convention. will
be under the direction of Eddie
Kuhn who will have a 40-piece
band at all sessions.

HERE AND THERE
Ross Conkling and his

recently returned from
eau hotel, British West
now at the Lotos Club,

orchestra,

the Nas-
Indies, is

Wa.shlng-
ton, D. C; with 12 men, booked by
National Booking Office.

Ben Pollack and orchestra open
Jiily 2 at Young's Million Dollar
Pier, Atlantic City, for a run. Pol-
lack. Is currently playing one-night-
ers.

"

The original Cotton Club, orches-
tra of New York is now featured
at Dreamland Club, Chicago, by
XVarren LaRue.

.
A Meyer Davis orchestra opens

at Carl Fisher's Montauk Manor at
Mohtauk Beach, Long Island.
Harold Stern and his orchestra,

10-plece cipmbo, opened on the Hotel
IBellecialre Roof, New York, "Thurs-
day.

Irving Cohn, co-writer with Frank
Silver of "Yes, We Have No Ba-
nanas," is playing piano for Harold
Veo and his orchestra at Small-
wood's Lodge, Glenwood, L. I. Veo
resigned from Ben Riley's Arrow-
head Inn and stays at Smallwood's
until Oct. 1, .

Joel Hillman, the Atlantic City
Breakers hotel proprietor, has taken
over the Hotel Nassau • at 'Long
Beach and installed his son-in-law,
Richard Wingart, as managing di-

rector. A Meyer Davis orchestra
opens there June 21 under Lou Vitt's
direction.

Don Bestor and his . orchestra
open June 24 for the run at the
Hotel Schroeder, Milwaukee, filling

In next week recording for Victor In
Chicago. Bestor winds up fOr Shea
at the Hip, Toronto, this week.

Syracuse Theatre Organists

Organize Local Society
iSyracuse, N. Y., June 12.

The Society of Theati-e Organists
has been organized here, with Paul
H. Forstcr, (Eckel) president; Ernie
Mills, (Strand) vice-president;
Harry Pearl, (Syracuse) aecretary,
and Louis Baker, (Loew's) treas-
urer. It will hold monthly midnight
sessions and plans a series of morn-
ing recitals In local theatres next
fall. .

Lew Whte, WJZ Organist
Lew White has closed with the

National Broadcasting Co. to be its

first and
.
only organist on the WJZ

network every Saturday night, di-
rect from the White Institute of
Organ which the premier console
artist a,t the Roxy, New York, main-
tains In conjunction with his thea-
tre work.
While not nAv to the radio as

part of the Roxy programs Sunday
afternoon and Monday evening.
White |s the only organ soloist

broadcasting via NBC.
White has renewed his contract

with Brunswick, the recording- be-
ing done by electrical pick-up
through private land wires from
the White studios at 1680 Broad-
way Into the Brunswick laboratories.

Velvet Tone Is Columbia's

New Pop Disc Brand

A new pQp-pnocd dl.sk is the Vel-
vet Tone, Columbia Phonograph Co.
product, which concern already has
the Harmony 35e. disk cstahli.'^hed

as a cheap record seller. Herman
Rose, formerly recording manager
for Pathe-Perfect, Is in charge of
Velvet Tone; J. H, Collins Is sales
manager.
A scoop for the new concern Is

the
.
signing exclusively of Vernon

Dalhnrt to do the hill-billy numbers.
Dallmi^t's 1,000,000 record .sales of
"ThG Prisoner's Song" and "My Blue
Ridge Mountain Home" "ai-e well
known. This artist specializes in the
hill-billy and old-time songs. An-
nette Hfinshaw is another exclusive
Velvet Tone artist.

Joe Davis, the music publisher-
songwriter head of the Triangle
Music Co., better known :on the
radio as The Melody Man, Is also
recording for Velvet Tone, but not
exclusively, having booking dates
with the other companies as well.

Lido Venice Imports Band

The wQi'ld-famous Lido-Venlce
resort at Venice, Italy, is Importing
an American da;nce. orchestra booked
by Meyer Davis as a service to the
tOurLst trade.
Heretofore the Italian resort as-

sembled a native aggregation of
jazzlsts, but found them Inadequate.
Harry Albert and a unit of six.

men sailed Jiine 8 on the "Saturnla"
for Italy." They will stay at the
Lido-Venice until the fall, switching
to Monte Carlo thereafter.

GUS
ARNHEIM'S

COCOANVT
GROVE

ORCHESTRA
AMBASSADOR

HOTEL
LOS ANGELES
Second Year

Driftwood

and BENNY DAVIS

Bigger Than ;;Eaiii"

Watch It Grow

KpbbinsMusic Corhhuiion ]

S<v»alliAwi»t.KmYcifc V

WITH THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS IN AND OUT OF THE PROFESSION

FOR THEIR WELL-WISHES ON THE OCCASION OF OUR OPENING.

f

DONALDSON, DOUGLAS <& CUMBLE, INC. :

1595 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

and his

ORCHESTRA
RECORDING
COLUMBIA

CLEVELAND

Leaving the Bamboo Gardens July 5 for an Eight-Week Tour—Returning September 3 for Another Year
BROADCASTING

WTAM
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Balhroom^s Derby Race

New and Exciting

;— CUicago, June 12.

: A novelty idea for ballrooms is

licing used by Andrew Karzas in his

Trianori and Aragon ballrooms, and
ao far successfully.

In the lobby are siiji cutout horses

In stables, each named aifter Derby
entrants. All customers are giveiv a
slip on which is written the num-
ber of his favorite' horse. He re-

tains a stub and turns in the re-'

thainder bf the slip, after the whole
has' been Btamped to prevent era-

sure. , '.'

As the slipsr are turned in an at-

tendant posts "betting," odds, as at

a regular track. On the orchestra

stage inside is a. large paper chart

of squares, . permitting 24 progres-

sive moves for each of the six

miniature horses attached to the

chart. • •

Three girls roll three huge dice

simultaneusly on the stage. If six,

four and one come tip on the dice,

for instance, the horses bearing
those numbers are advanced one

- square. The girls . continue rolling

until a horse has <'ompleted the 2A

moves.
If

:
"bettihg" odds oh the winner

are 5 to 1, every customer holding
the winner's number is given five

tickets toi the ballroom.

As. the 'horses near the finish of

the chart, the crowd works up con-
siderable enthusiasm/ Running time
6£ the Derby usually is from 10- to

12 minutes.

Lopez Over at Hotel

Vincent Lopez opened his long
distance nightly doubling fi;om the
Hotel St. Regis roof garden to the
Wob'dmansten Inn, Pelham road-
house, to a turriaway draw at the

hotel,' Playing to a $2 couvert, the

tap is an unprecedentedly high one
for a hotel where charges are rela-^

tively moderate,
The first night overflow on re-

quested reservations insured capa-
city the second and third nights at

the St. Regis.
Advertising but conservatively,

Lopez' draw is the more remark-
able considering the fashionable
Park . Ave. element patronizing the

St. Regi.s are seasonably globe-trot-

ting and away from the city gener-
ally.-

With WoodmansteVi doing the
sensational biz of the roadhouses
around New York, and planning to

ruii all year round,. Eugene Geiger,

Lopez" business mentor, and the

bandmaster, dp' not intend to re-r

open their Ca:sa Lopez in the falL

Lopez has his hands full betvy^een

the St. Regis' aiid the r-oadhouse, for

this reason hesitating about accept-^

ing the "Vanities" berth, although
required to make only d 15-minute
personal appearance to conduct ian

overture.

Radio's Influence

A CHOP taOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
186-S WEST 48TH STREET
III I

.
.:. East of Broadway

The prediction by Variety of ria-

dio's important political aspects is

officially vblced by Merlin Hall

Aylesworth, president of the Na>
tiohal Broadcasting Co., who, in an
address before the General Federa-

tion of Women's Clubs, now in ses-

sion in San Antonio, stated that

"radio will elect the next iPre^i-

dent/V.,

Aylesworth is of the opinion that

the forthcorning broadcasts of the

Republican and Democratic Na-
tional Conventions will reach the

staggering total of 50,000,000 peo-
ple, or not quite half of our entire

population, listening in ,
through

some 12,000,000 receiving sets.

D-D-G PUSH OFF
Walter Donaldson's new hiusic

publishing firm; Donaldson, Doug-
las & Gumble, Inc., stajged a de
luxe opening of its -Hilton build-

ing offices Thursday afternoon,
starting early and running until un-
conscious, .

Charles Warren Is now assisting

Gumble on the professional end,

and Leonard Goldstein, picture

house agent, has forsaken that
field to take charge of the presenta-
tion department for the D-D-G
combo.

LEADING 0^^^^^^^

IRVING ARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS
Featured in ."PARIS"

WILIER THEATRE, BOSTON

PHIL FABELLO
and His*

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Now England Dance Tour

Permanent Address:
CHARLES SHRIBMAN. Manager,

\ SALEil, .MASS.

I
GEORGE QLSEN

AND HIS MUSIC
FBATURED IN

"GOOD NEWS"
OHANIN'S 46TH STREET THEATRE

NEW YORK CITY
Nlffhtljr at CLUB RICHMAN

13T West 6Gth Street, New York Oltj

B. A. ROLFE
AND HIS PALAIS D'OR ORCIIESTRA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Ino.
eoO W. 48th St;^ New York City

Phopo Lack CS18

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Office: Woodward and Eliot

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunawick Artiat

WOODM/ NSJEN INN
Polharri Parkway, N. Y*

PARISIAN RED HEADS

America's Greatest Girl Band

Permanent Address

SB West North St„ IndianopoUs. Ind.

PAUL WHITEMAN

Liquor Market

A stanclardized booze quota-
tion around New York appears
to be of the past. Now It's

any price for Scotch, even by
the bottle "right ofE of a boat."
Most everything comes off of

boats, if you listen carefully to

the salesmen.. It look:; ,very
genuine, unless the 'leggers are
forging some very fancy . labels

that seem uncalied for unless
the real liquor is Inside." Though,
no one suspects, it h&sh't been
cut oh the way over the ocean
or from the docks to Times
Square. .

Scotdh by thei ease is run-
ning from $55 to $85, and high-
er for the guaranteed stuff.

Ry'e. n'6t any too plentiful." with'
champagne remaining at $65

or $85, according to the grade
you ask for.

Ale plentiful in large or

small
,
lots, and. good.

E?eer flowing in to an extent
there are beer bars oi?ly now
around and about. .

Bars operating openly, are
claimed by their owners to run
as long as they can, which will

be long enough, they add, no
matter vfhen.. Locked doors
and lookouts, don't prolong the.

life . of a joint, the dealers
sagely assert.

Several, of the side street

eating places are reported un-
der pledge not to admit cus-.

toiiliers after 10 p. m. Under
pledge to whom is their secret.

Side street eating place; booze
is far superior to the nite

joints. The exclusive side

street places specialize on
both the kitchen and the bar,

like the old days.

ViHage Shaker Caught

A dozen complaints received by

the police from restaurant and

cabaret owners in the Greenwich,

yillage section during . the past

month resulted last week in the
arrest of Thbmais Costa, clerk, of
117 Sullivan sti'.eet on a charge of

attempted extortion. He was ar-

raigned in tne Tomibs Court and
held by Magistrate Dodge in $4,000
bail for a heiairing,

; Costa's arrest resulted when Jos-
eph O'Tbole, restaurant owner of

140 Greenwich street, called in the

police and charged Costa with try-

ing to shake him for $80 after the
defendant ha,d flashed a police
shield. Costa, according to Q'Toolei

demanded the money which he said

was to be. split up with three others
to ward oft federal agents.
Because of thie many complaints

against the man. Judge Dodge set

his bail at $4,000.. .

Talkers Break for Pubs

The mqvie talker vogue Is

windfall for the music publisherfe

and copyright owners of some of

the old-time musical comedy suc-
ce.sses. Along with "Lilac Time"
and "The Dollar Princess," which
First National and Fox are to do,

the film conripariles are interested

in synchronous screen revivals oif

all of the old Herbert, Frinll, Kern
Strauss, Fall, Kalman, Howard,
Kerker, Hubbell and kindred
musical comedy an^ opretta suc-
cesses of decades a.go.

Already overtui'es have been
made to the niusic men, nibbling
as to whether or not they can as-
sign tlie screen performing rights
for picture purposes.' ,

Nothing definite on this score can
yet be determined until the Zieg-
fc(ld -Universal "Show Boat" mud-
dle, is legally adjudicated.

One Chink Place Dead

Not all chink joints click.

.
Chester tSJuong, operating China

Inn, above .Columbus Circle, at 1841
Broadway; New .York, admits him-
self brbke and bankrupt in a volun-
tary petition, listing $19,199 in lia-
bilities and $53,725 assets.
While the assets exceed the debts,

$40,000 of the assets is the face
value .on insurance policies who^e
convertible value Is a few hundred
dollars only. Another large item of
assets is the $10,000 yaiMation on
the furniture, fixings and equip-
ment t»f the Chine.se. restaxirant.

' Tal Henry^oiJ Victor

Tal .Henry and his North Caro-
lihiahs are new Victor remor<:l
malters.

''

" .
'.

•

Adantic City Doll;

Cafes' Slim Offers

Atlantic City, June 12.

Shore biz In the nite life is . a
etandstill. Everybody seems to be,

marking time. Infiux of visitors
ha^ been below par, with the ex-
ception last week of the National
Electric Light. Association, which,
was a life-saver, Thie N. E. L, A.
did well for the cafe.s and hotels,
but before and after, dull,:

Season will not get lihd^r way
until July! All cafe men are show-
shopping for .suitable talent.

. They
want attractions but are offering no
moYiey. :

Attitude is that show people once
they come down, to the shore get to
like It so well it's more or less of a
vacation. Hence the expectations
for a financial sacrifice. Cafe pro-
prietors have been cued into this'

by the small people, particularly the
gals who, after their two weeks"
trial engagement is over, make
overtures to. stick at a cut, explain-
ing they like It.

Gals are under, handicap, each
being expected to develop foUow-
ings pronto. With average $35
wage for small people at this tiine

of the season, obviously none is

over-smart for that sort of thing.
Joe Moss is doiner oke with Beaux

Arts and wants Harry Rose to head
ia, reyiie as last year, when Rose
clicked as the' m. c,

:
Everything's wide open per usual.

More Ginger Ale Plugging

King of Clubs ginger ale i.s a
new soft drink product which will
emulate Clicquot Club in attempting
to put Itself across through radio.
Via WOR, Ernie Golden and his

orchestra will plug the new brand
of pop.

And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

• Direction wnxtAM MOBBIS

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

Roadhoiises Owe Fees
American Society ot Composers,

Authors and Publishers is after the
metropolitan roadhouses for not
meeting th%Ir inuslc license, fees for
the privilege of playing copyrighted
music for profit.

Arthur MacLean, proprietor of
Hunter Island Inn, is complained of
'by Harms, Inc., for alleged Infringe-
ment on "Hallelujah" and Steve
Christie,, operating Christie's Red
Lion Inn, Is being sued by De Sylva,
Brown & Henderson, Inc., over
"Magnolia." ... . ; ,

In each case a niiniinum of $250
damages and court costs are asked,
which sums exceed the license fees.

Whiteman's 1$t Five
.Paul Whiteman's first five disk

releases on
;
the Columiiia next

month
: will be two lO-:inch records

and three 12-Inch di.sks. The pop
numbers wljl be "Last Night I

Dreamed You Kissed Me" and
"Evening Star" couplid, along with
"Constantinople" and "Get Out and
Get Under the Moon,"
The 12-incK concert couplets will

be "The Man I Love" and "My
Melancholy Baby"; "The Merry
Widow" and "My Hero" waltzes;
and "La Paloma" and "La Golon-
drina,"

HESS£NH£IHEE'S FAY OFF
Los Angeles, June 12.

'

Sam Messonheimer, song writer,
was ordered by Judg:e Montgomery
to pay Lorraine Messenhelmer $40
a, w6ek alimony pending their di-
vorce trial.

Messenhelmer previously declared
on the witness stand that $25 a
week was his limit in alimony.

Cabaret Bifls
NEW YORK

' Arrowhead Inn.
Meyer Dttvls Orch
John D'AIessandro

Oastlllian Oard^ns
Harold Leonard Or
Cllft O'Rourke

Caatllllaa Boyiii

Eddie Elklna Or
N T Cr Rev
Wanda GoII
Estelle La Velte
Lee WUcy -

Ethel Bryant
Lllljan Bond
Virginia Roach
Kay Green.
Don & Jerry

Olal» Ude
Sabin & Bennett
Meyer t>avia Orcb

Club Monterey
Bunny Weldon- Rev
Carol Boyd Orch

Clab RIchmaB

.

Geo piaen Orch
Juliette Johnson
Geo Murpny
Williams Sia

-OoBUle's Ian
Sam Mannlnir Rev
Leroy Tlbbs Orch

Everffladet

Earl Lindsay Rev
Eddie Davis

Mtb St. Clab
Dttn Healy Rev
Fuzzy Knight

Frances Shelley
Alice Bldnonr
Eddie South Orch

PrivoUty

N T O Rev
Vercell Sla
Maryland' Jarbeau
Mile Sandra
Willie May
Bernice Varden
Mary Bay
Mary Adams'
Maryon Dale
Evelyn Sather
Eleanor Gall .

Jean Murray.
Pete Woolery
Jack White
Tom Timothy Bd

Harbor .Tnn .

Rockaway, N. T.

Milton Splelman Or
' Helen MorKaa's
Helen Morgran -

ArturO: Gordon!
J Friedman Bd

Hofbraa
C F Strickland Or

Hotel AmbiMtador
Frances Mann
Fred Carpenter •

Van der Zanden Or
Hotel BiUmore

Madl'ne Northway
Geo Chiles
B Cummins Or

' Hotel Manrev
Hal Kemp Orch

Jardin Boral -

Carroll; Dunlap Or

Lieverirh Towers
Hotel

.
Brooklyn '

Mel' Cralff Orch
'

.aiontmartre

Emll Coleman- Bd

McAlplii Hotel

McAIpIheers' Orch

Oakland's Terrace
Will Oakland
Landau's Bd.

Palais D'Or
B A Rolfa Bd
Rolfe's R(Bv

Parody Club
Hal Hixon
Billy Arnold Rev
Danny Edwards
Glady* Bergette
Allyn Reese
Frankle Meadows
Patricia Salmon
Diirante's Or

Pavilion. Royal

Meyer Davis Orch

.Pennsylvania Hotel
Johnny Johnson Or

Pond Mly
Caroline Rose.
Rose Ford
Leo Ford
Myrtle Buchanan

'St. Regis
Vincent Lopez Or

Salon Boyal
Texas Gulnan
Tommy Lyman

Sliver Slipper

N T G Rev
Barbara Lake.
MoUlo O'Doiherty

Evelyn Martin
Hanley Sis

La Vergrie Lambert
Harriett Marned -

Patrlca Orandes
Jean Russell .

G & E Adair .

Le Claire & Miae
John Walsh-
Jimmy O'Brien
Tom Gott Orch

Smnira Paradise
L'n'rd Harper's Rv
Atta Blake
Jazzbo Htlllard
Dewey Brown
Shearman & White
Susie Wrotem
Alto Gates
Bee Footes
Blondlna Stern
Bronze Chorus
Chas Johnson Bd

Strand Roof

Jack Connor's Rev

.Woodmainstfn Inn°

Vincent'. Lopez Or
Frank LIbuse

CHICAGO
Alabam

Dale Dyer
-Lew- King
Ralph Bart
Ernie

. Adler
Eddie South Bd

'

. Alamo
Eddie Bruce
Betty Bane
Coster & Rich
Julia Lyons ' '

Jack Johnstone Bd
Chei-nem

Earl Hoftnfian's Or

Oollcre Inn

Ted Ledford
Slmmes & Babette
Oehmen 2
Kate Smith
Sherman Bd

Orl^ntal-Davlfl

Alfredo & Maxine
Ruth Diirell . r

Rick A Snyder
Abe Lyman . Bd

Golden Pumpkin
Banks Sisters .

Rusiaell ft Durkin
Gene Gill
Jean' Ga Re
Austin Mack Bd

Kelly's Stables

King Jones
Charley Alexander-
'Johnny Dbdda' Bd

Xantem Ca(«
Freddy De Syrette
George Taylor

Betty Tascott
Gladyce Kilday
Harriet Smith
Al"Wagner Bd

Samovar
Ollv.e O'Nell
Carroll & .Gorman
Joltre Sis
Fred Walte Bd

Terniee Oardeii

Lolita Amiet
Spike Hamilton Bd
Turkish

. Tllliige

Harry Ham's
Phil Murphy
Freddie Janis Bd

Vanity Fair
Larry Vincent
Aileen LaMarr

Marion Kaiie
Prank Sherma n
Leo Fox Bd

• RiOAD
Dells

Eddie Clifford
Allan Snyder
LaMarr & Josine
Coon ' Sanders Bd.

Garden of Allah

Harry Moons
Josephine'

.
Taylor •

Rose Wynn
Hank Lishin Bd

Vlllo Venice

Victroff
Angelita
Dooley 2 '

Kirby De . Gaprn
Al Bouche Rev
James Wade lid

WASHINGTON
Carlton

Harry Albert
Meyer Davis Orch

Chevy Chase Lake
Al Kamons
Meyer Davis Orch

CIubHadrlllon
Y CDonneU^UrcS

Club HIrador
H Harmon Orch

Jardin Udo
E Dougherty Orch

Le Paradls
Root

Itafr?"-Alb'eft"^""--

Bert Bernath
Meyer Davis Orch

Lotus
Rosa Conkling Orch

Mayflower

Sidney Sldenman
Sidirey'B Orch-

Powhatan Roof '

J Slaughter Orcli

Roma Gardens
Chas Wright Orch

Wlllnrd Roof >

Meyer Davis . /rch.

Wardihan Park
Sidney Harris
Meyer =Davl»Oroh

FHHADELFHU
Club Lido

Broadway Folllea

Club ittadrid

Ohio Barrymor*
Velos '7'olande

Jean Walllh
Jocely Lyle
Marcella Hardie
Pauline Zenoa
Buddy Truly
Joe CanduIIo Orch

Plocodllly
Al Wohlman
Murray Sis
Jean Gaynor
Isabella Dwan
Mattto ,Wynne

Al White
Aveada .Charkouie
Abe Ballnger's Rev

Walton Boof
LeRoy . Smith Orch
Chas Crafts
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BARNES-HAGENBACK

CLASH IN NORTHWEST

One Day and 2 Blocks Apart

in Sti Paul-Minneapolis

MinneapoJis, June 12.

Minneapolis and St. Paul are to

have 4 circus war here the weelt of

June 25.

After the AI G. Barnes circus had

completed arrangements nearly a

month ago to play Minneapolis

June 29 ajid 30 and St. Paul June

28 the Hagenback-Wallace shows

came in last week and obtained a

license for a St. Paul engagement

June 27, one day in advance of the

Barnes' circus, and a Minneapolis

engagement .
June 25 and 26, two

days ahead of Barnes. Hagenback-

tVallace: grabbed avallabl billboard

and building space.

When H. E. Massie, general agent

for Barnes, was here to get his li-

cense' and rent grounds,-he was con-

fident that his show would not have

any Imriiediate opposition;. Ringling.

Brothers, .Barnum &. Bailey not be-

ing scheduled for the Twin Cities

until the last of August.

The Old circus grounds are no

longer available and. Barnes and

Hagenback-Wallace will . play in

new grounds. They also will have

different ground.s in St.. Paul, the

Barnes' show occupying the regular,

circus grounds and the Hagfnback-:

Wallace aggregation ano.ther lot,

two blocks away.
• Minnesota, apparently, i.s a mecca

for circuses thi.s year. Christy

Brothers' .show is in the northern

part of : the state and .Bobbins

Brothers in the southern 'section at

the present tintie. V

J. £. Simpson Dies
De.s Moines, la , June 12.

johh C. Simpson, 5.3, president of

World Ahiusement Company, died

in a local hospital following a two
weeks' illness. He was stricken

while on the gblf links with his

brother-in-la,w,- at whose home he

and Mrs. Simpson had been visit-

• iiig.
*•

.•

Simpson was .secretary of the Iowa

state fair, 1901-1911. Following that

position he became secretary of the

Minnfesdta state fair for six years

a-nd later was manager of the New
England fair and exposition at

Springfield, Mass., for six years.

He is; survived by his wife and

two sons, 21 and 19.

BIG SHOW PEOSPEES
Akron, June 12.

Jilngling Brothers & Barhum &
Bailey circus on its annual visit

here Saturday initiated a new lot at

So. Main street and Wilbeth road.

With the exception of Brooklyn,

where early season business was.

only fair, alt stands under canvas

have been big, according to show

executives.

Heavy rains at Pittsburgh the

night, before the Show played here

brought grief to the show in getting

off the lot. Two horses hurt had to

be destroyed,'

Just Gan't Quit
. John and Oscar Holmen, booked

to open .shortly at White City

Amusement Park, Chicago, have

been performing their horizontal

bar act so long they won't retire,

^_although, as a, result, of sagacipus
". investments, they own a wholesale

coal company and ah almusement
park at Cadiliac, Mich. '

Joe Golden leaves this week to

. manage the ballroom in Holmeri

Park. While away, his agency

. business will toe handled by Ethel

'Golden; .hlf. wife. ; :

Aerialist Slips

Irma W^ard, aerialist -with

the Sells-Floto circus, is lay-

ing oft because of a paradoxi-
cal accidient.

After performing her act re-

cently she stepped in a rut

while taking a bow and .
fell,

breaking a bone in her wrist,

R-B'S 5-MILE HAUL

p. & H. Tries to Force Extra
Charge for Run to Albany Lot

Albany, N. Y.', June 12.

The afternoon performance of the

kingling-Barnum circus at Albany

Saturday was delayed for two hours

because of a dispute with the Dela-.

ware and Hudson, railrbad over cer-

tain freightage charges which the

cii-cus officials refused to pay;

The long strings of cars of the

"circus reached, the West Albany
yards from ytica, but were not re

-

rbuted to a siding near the circus

grounds at Menands, two miles

from. he:re. As a cohsequence, : the

apparatus, and paraphernalia had
to be moved, on the ..show's wagons
for nearly .five mile,s.

. It is understood that the circus

would not pay an extra charge im-

posed for moving the cars outside

of the West Albariy yai-ds.

Several thousand persons ^Vere on
the grounds and had' to wait in line

in front of the ; ig tent for at least

two hours while .the .show arranged

its various attractions after the

tran.sportation doia.y.

CARNIVALS
(Week Beginning June.11)

Alabama Am. Co., Stearns, Ky;
. B, &i^B. Am. Go.;, Hyattsville, Md/
Macey Barnhart, . International

I

Falls, .Minn

Benton Am. Co., Palestine. 1.11.

Bernardi Greater, Philadelphia,

iPa. .
:

.
.

Bernardi Expo., : Rock Springs,

Wyo,
S. W. Brundage^ Burlington, la;

Capital Am. Co., Altoona, Wis.
Cetlln. & Wilson, Rainelle, W. Va
Coleman Bros;, Pawtucket, R. I.

J. J. CoUey, Oklahoma City, Okla
Craft's Greater Shows, Woodland.

Cal

If-W LOT IN TEOY
Troy, N. Y., June 12

A new lot near the Ford plant in

Green Island will be» used hy the

John Robinson Circus when it plays

here.

The old grounds in Lansingburgh,
which forced shows to.make a two-
and-a-half-mile pull up a grade, are
now divided into : building lots.

(>reen Island is across the river

from Troy.

BARNES-CARRinUERS
f='air Booking Ass'n, Inc.

1»1 No. Clark St., Chlca«a

HIGH-CLASS OUTDOOR
NOVELTY ACTS WANTED

AT ALL TIMES
I-«rK«Ht FMJr Booblnr Agency in America

Crounse United Shows, . Dover,
N.'H.
DeKreko Bros., Muscatine, la.; .18,

Burlington; 25, .Quincy, Ill.

•Dodson's World's Fair, Cohners-
ville, Ind.
Empire Shows.; West Walnut

Manoi*, Mo. '

H. N. Endy, MinersviUe, Pa.
F. & B. Am. Co., Blackstone, Va.
C: G. Flanders Am. Co., Hope,

N. D.
Florida Tip Top Shows, Trenton,

N. J.; 18, Garfield.
Florida Expo., Schuyler, Va,
Foley & Burk,. Napa, Cal.

Foot Am: Co.) GraceviUe, Minn.
John Francis, Amarillo, Tex.

W. A. Gibbs, Greenfield, Mo.
Gold Medal, Nevada, Mo.
Gold Nugget, War, W. Va.; 18,

Davy.
;

Harris Expo., Lithonia, Ga.
Industrial Expo., Elizabeth, N. J.

Isler Greater, Plattsmouth, Neb.
Johnny J. Jones, Fort Wayne, Ind.

K F. Ketchum's Shows, PhilUppi,

W. Va. .

Lachman-Car.son Shows, Nebras-

ka City, Neb. ^
McKean Shows, 18, Smethport,

Pa.
'Manhattan Expoi, Albany, N. T.

Mid-Summer, South Deerfield,

Mass.
—Model Am. COi, Pierceton, Ind. .

D. D. Murphy, South Bend, Ind-

W. J. Murphy, Washington, Pa..

New England. Attractions, Ticon-

deroga, N. T. '
'

.
' ,

Northwestern Shows, Battle Creek,

Mich. , , „
Oliver Am. Co., Nokomls, 111. ; 18,

Salem.'
.

Pacific State. Walla Walla, W^ash.

J. J. Page, Bluefield, W. Va- ;
18.

Princeton. .
' ,^

PoUie'B Greater, Corbin, Ky.
H. B. Pool6, Denton; Tex.

Brell's Berkley Shows, Rahway,

^'liinbow Shows, Humboldt, Tenn.

Rock City Shows, PineviUCi Ky.

iEloyal American, Clinton, la.

Rubin & Cherry. Fairmont, W.Va
Geo. T. Scott, Concordia, Kan.
Siebrand Bros., Grand Forks; N. D

' Snapp Bros., Mayfield, Ky.. ; 1»,

Paducah. ^ . -i

W. T. Stone, New Brunswick, N. J.

T. J. Tidwell, Lamar, Colo.

United Am. Co., Renova, Pa.

W. G. Wade, Pontiac, Mich.
i.jWallace--AttracUons,:...MOxs^

Pa.
H.' B. Webb, Owensboro, Ky.
\yest's World's Wonder, Harris

-

burg. Pa. . _
David A. Wise, Conneaut, O.

C, A. Wortham's, Sterling Colo.

Zarra's Manhattan Shows, New-
ark N. Y,

C. F. Zelger, Montpeller, Ida.

SPARKS' CIRCUS
Smart 20-car railroad circus,

making its appeal on the wild ani-

mal display and packing a firat-rate

flassh entertainment around it; For
its size the outfit it great on parade
and spectacle, sure in its appeal to

the younger generation.

Last week it was making picked
stands on . Long Island, trying to

iielect spots untouched by the three
outfits in the territory just ahead
and succeeding very well ' if th<.'

turnout for Bayside Thursday night
was a criterion. General gate is 75

cents, with an additional six bits

for reserved seats.
Two earlier .shows (Hunt and

Downie Bi-os.) were scaled at 50c

and a quarter arid the higher price

didn't help Sparks much. At Bay-
side the general admission sections
were packed and overflowing to the
ground, ^yhile there were broad
gaps in th.e reserved stunds;

.
gen-

erous in size, taking up pretty much
all space on both the broad sides

down to edge of and rings furthest
from the center;

.

Lotwas heavy at this sta-nd and
nothing had, beien done to improve
it. Two-foot grass in the side show

' tops,- undipped and only the worst
mud spots fillediin. Straw iand. can

-

,vas were laid for the overflow in

the general admisisions.

In one particular the show takes
good care of its visitors. A flOck of

men are detailed to regulate parkin?;

of arriving autbs, serve courteously
and don't approach the crowd for

tips. A particularly difficult lot to

handle in this re.spect, biit the mob
was handled well. Entrance is a
good flash with a ten-in-one front

at' a dime on the right side going
in with snakes and .other horror ex-,

hibits.in pits; and a. bigger topi at

two bits with, the usual layout of

minstrel show, illusions, trained

birds, gtc. No giant 6r fat girl.s, but

a trio of Hawaiian dancers.
Show here is playing for the su-

burban home trade, entirely clean

inside and oiit; Hawaiian girls

wriggled sedatiely as part of the g.enr

eral . show . and . there was no bally

for a special exhibition. Menag-
erie make.s a fine exhibition under
another top.

Main- performance is in three

rings, starting with the middle ring

occupied by a steel arena den, tho

jungle beasts being ihtrodiiced

Quickly by a runway formed by
wooden hurdles, inclined against

each other and lashed firmly. This
gives a '.sort of latticed passage
way across the hippodrome track

and helps • the thrill as handlers
stand by prodding the beasts

through the pasageway. It's a
faster system than shifting boxes
and better showmanship.
Wild animal display starts with

group of leopards or other srhaller

cats worked by a man substituting

for. Jack Gullfoyle, still in the Syra;-

cuse hospital minus one arm after

his injury by the lions. A woman
(Mrs. Gullfoyle) later takes the

wlilp to work the lions, of which
they have a splendid looking group
of four ugly looking- males. These
were the animals that clawed Guil-

foyle. Other exhibits are four polar

bears, and as a climax ,
a . den of

eight magnificent tigers put through
a brisk routine of posings, leaps

and the like. '

,

Between these different animal
displays the. minor materia.1 of the

show is worked in the two end rings

making a great variety of such

turns as dog-and-monkey acts,

trained pigs, clown episodes (10

Joeys) and another first-rate dis-

play in eight girls spread around
the arena in flying ladder singles,

nothing individually to thrill, but

making in all a colorful and grace-

ful bit.

Midway, of the show, the arena
den is struck and the circus fea-

tures take their accustomed central

spot. Elephant display has nine

bulls in the three rings in threes,

each worked by a girl in bright red.

Good number of the «ort, and ex-

ceptional for a show of this size.

Three principal features are an-
nounced^ for special featuring. First

is the double (2%) somersault by
the top mounter of the Alexander
Troupe, taking off from, a pedestal

and landing in a chair supported

on the understander's shoulders.

Another is the wire walking of Cleo

Powell, doing black bottom, on the

:tight strand without parasol, arid

the third is the elaborate liberty

hor.se display with 14 mixed blacks,

whites and cheistnuts in the center

ring and two groups of six each,

chestnut and black, in the end
.rings. The center group mix up a;nd

without apparent cue maneuver,
themselves back in line by num-
bers. Fine looking stock here, as

in all cases. Including the princi-

pal riding act.s man and woman,
and a combination of carrying turn

for the center ring. Horses all in:

pink of condition and groomed to

perfection. , ;

Aerial butterflies . with revolving

apparatus in center ring a.nd sim-

ple webs in end rings, make the

finale. Women are all well cos-

TuhWdt^evar-^arnhi 5:--stanrdf-f-where

weather threatened and lot was.

soft, furnishing excuse, perhaps for

a bit of a let down. Men not so

spruce as they might be. One nian

in straw hat and street clothes

worked several minor animal turns,

Show opens with a good page.nnt

(90 people concerned, by ringside

Obituary

JOHNNY DOOLEY
Johnny Dooley, 41, comedian, died

June 7 in the .Homeopathic Hos-
pital, Yonkers,. of intestinal trouble,

He had recently boon oporatt'd upon
for appondicilis. The comedian left

"Vanities" on tour to enter tho

Yonkers hospital;.

Dooley's fieai name waa John I).

Dool and he was born in Gla^igow.

Scotland. Johnny's fatlun- had heen
a circus clown, Wlmi Pool. Sr.,

wasn't with tho "white lt)ps" ho. was
serving as a cook on one of the

boats of the United Fruit Steam-
ship. .On differe-nt trips to. the U. S.

the father fi rst ' brought . oyer an -

oth(M- son. Wliliam, as sub-chot,

and then Johnny.
. William Dooley was the fii-.st of

the Dooley family to enter vaude-
ville, although Johnny wa.sn't long
in foilowing. For a. time Johnny

held yesterday (Tuosday) with iiiier-

niont in Wlllowbrooii cemetery,
Westport, Conn. Th.e dpoea.^od is

survived by his widow and a son.

The aerlall.'^t was thought to have
boon in good health until ho was
striokon siiddonly.

HARVEY C. JOHNSON
Ilarvoy .C.' Johnson. 50, manacjer

of tho T.oi) 1 i.'it ^rllslo Pub. Co.

olllco. , ;it S;t " Kraricisco, died sud-
donly ,luno ' u' hoart troiiblo.

Mr'. Joliiistin had' livod in Sim
FranciHCo for nearly - 2.") yoars.

Fourteen j'ears
. ago he opened the

Feist-. branfMi in tlint city, the first

office to be estabUshod on tho Coast'

for the song publisher. Johnson
whs a bandmaster during. the Span-
ish-American war.
His widow was en i-oute to Flor-

saw stage services with medicine
shows and circuses. Hi!? early ex-

perience Wa.s both varied and
eventful.

In vaudeville he did a single,

woi'ked with his brothers. Bill and
Gordon, ai.n.d formed a double >yith

Yvette liugel whom he married.

They were later divorced. He had
been a comic with Winter Garden
shows, Ziegfeld's "Follies," "Girl in

the Spotlight," "Listen Lester,"

"Keep Kool".and "Vanities."
'

Dooloy had married three times.

His first wife was Florence Harris,

his .second Miss Rujgel and his

third, Maria Fruscella, known pro-

fessionally, as Constance Madison,
whom I p ma,rried in 1924. Miss
Madiso^i had worked in several of

the former Dooley acts. When not

playing stage dates the Dooleys
lived in their own honie at Ardsley,

New- .York. •

At his bedside when he died were
his mother, Mrs. Mary Dool; his

sister, Ray Dooley, and his wife.

Ida to visit Johnson s father , at th^
time.

MAX PEAR
Max Poar, 62, pioneer film man,

died June 2 of a complication of dis-

eases at his homo, T060 O'cean ave-
nue, Brooklyn.
Poar owned and operated the

Ayon, 16th Sti-eet, Garfield and Pal-
ace theatres, Brooklyn, selling them
In 1926 to the G. H. & P. Amu.se-
ment Co., present operators.

Besides a. widow, two sons, J. J.

and Harry E., survive. Both the
latter are jf . the Amusement Supply
Co. Interment in Beth David
cemetery. Long Island.

William Dooley died several years

ago while playing vaudeville dates.

Body was shipped to. Bywood,
Pa., suburb of Philadelphia, where
his mother lives, "for Interment In

the- Holy Cross Cemetery at By-
wood.

In Loving Memoiy of My Beloved Husband

JAMES P- LEE
who died June 14,

AlKays remembered by Ms wife.

Marie Lee
iind children. Madeline, Irene, Angeles. Jamen,

Jiigeph and Richard.
We cherish your mcmor; and may your

.•ioul rest hi peace. ^

IN liOVING MBMOR¥ OF
MY FATH£K

ROBERT GARNELLA
who died Oct. 20, 1927

Elsie Garnella

George Knobb, 37, nrionologlst,

principally employed by club book-
ers, died June 7 at the Reconstruc-
tion Hospital, Brooklyn.

The mother 'of Helen Audlftred,

of Henry Duffy's dramatic stock,

died June 6 at Oakland, Galif.-

WILLIAM EDDY

William Eddy, 65, of the Eddy
Aerial troupe, stricken a .

month
ago in Newark, N. J., died June 9

in thiB Norwalk, Conn., hospital,

from cancer. . His home was at

Westport, Conn.

Mr. Eddy had appeared through-

out America and in foreign coun-

tries. He was a member of the

Newark Lodge of Elks. Norwalk
Lodge of Elks held services Sunday
evening and burial services were

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, June 1.

Lucien Mpche,. Fi'cnch dramatic
critic (vice-president of the Syndl-

cat de la Critique), died In Paris.

Haralt Otto, 63, Norwegian actor

and director of the Central theatre..

Oslo, died in that city. Deceased
lived -for many years In Chicago,

where . he was founder of a dra-

matic club. His son, Reldar Otto,

is now manager of the Central the-

atre, Oslo, Norway.
John Barry, 65. Canadian jour-

nalist, was knocked down by an

automobile , in Paris and died a few

hours later In the hospital.

Georgette Hilbert, French lyrical

artl.ste (at Trianon theatre. Paiis).

after a long Illne.s.M.

Leon Joubert, French opcMctta

singer. i

count). Oriental ia?a"^arriedT out

by having biggest elephants car 1-y

prima donna from one entrance and
Rajah (tenor) from another to nieet

for pantomimic and singing tableau

with grand parade grouped around
hippodrome track, Dancing girls

working inside arena cage in center

ring and groups of colored supes

beating tom toms all over the place.

Performers mounted and gaudily

costumed string out as a . royal

(Savalcade for excfUont. sawdust
pageant.

For local purposes the old-time

touch of the galloping six-eight

and twelve-horse teams pulling the

wagons off the lot, kept a lot of

pooi)1e standing' around a.s inter-

ested spectators. This is a. detail

ab.sent from the new fangled motor-
ized shows. Uu/ih.

"Lucky Boy" Refunds
Ro<ik Island, 111., June 12..

. Rock Island was ''wide open" t'^

the Royal American shows, which

last week played the river front,

within two blocfts of the business

district of the city, and the boys

were working 'ehi fast.

A couple of rainy days threatened

to .spoil the taklng.s, Clifford Jewell,

concesHionaire, took a country boy

for $32; A squawk followed and

Jewell refunded $65 to this young-
ster and other yokels who put up a

hol)<*r.

Gircus Routes
" Ringling-B. B.

df'nce; 19, New London; 2i), Sew
Havfrn; 21, Hartford; 22, Woi-ccs-

ter; 23, Portland, Me.

Al G. Barnes

Junf IS. Kutte, Mont.; II. Li.yin^'-

ston; 1'., Hillings; 16, Milos City;

18, Crh.-ridi've, Mont.

BOB BAKEE KILLED
Kalamazoo, Mich,, June 12.

IJob Baker, stunt motorcyclist of

Detroit, was killed here. Sunday. He.

(TMshod into a fence during a 10-.

niik' i-Mcf at tljf local fairgrounds.

iMnbury. Conn., June 12.

A (Motor truck, the property of

Hunt's fircuK, was destroyed by fire

while en route to Watertown last,

wc^'k.

Tlic ('(rii'P'ticril W5IS also lost.
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Majestic

So well balanced as to make an
almost perfect Junior Orpheum bill

are the seven acts at the Majestic
this week. Contrary to custom, the
feature, "Three: Ring

.
Marriage"

(F. N.), Is poor, lending no support.
OFour Bradnas, who have played

everything on Loew and Orpheum,
Were able to wake the customers
ieariy : with their potion of hoke,
acrobatics and hat throwing. The
turn has comedy deficiencies, but is

smooth and fast enough to alibi

them. An acrobat In skirts Is fea-
tured and closed the act strongly
•with a swift series of backfllps on
a small table. Father a.nd mother-
are taking things easy, but. their

eon works hard in flips and. aero-,

batic dancing. This family for
either outdoor or Indbbr work.

iparroU and James,, second, look
arid sound like eastern tlm6, and
can play better, dates. The comic
has continuous laugh chatter, w^th
three ticklers for every one that
flops. His pretty partner singS a
little and hands him the questions
nicely.
Paul Rahri hag played his ^ong

and dance. turn here before, always
carrying his spot. He has fovtr

girls—prima donna, toe dancer,
high kicker, basso voice blues
singer—and a juvenile hoofer. T.wo
of the girls also double with the
boy in a "fair jig routine. Rahn
has two comedy song spots, and the
•material In both has lost its kick.

Plot holding the specialties, to-

gether has Rahn accepting mar-,
idage proposals from four girls in

Leap Year, and having them, do
their stijff- on a. promise that he'll,

marry the most talented.
(irace arid Marie Eline, with

opiglnal comedy talk, have flavored,

their lines with just enough sug-
gestiveness to miake 'em snap at
It here. A heavy latigh spot is a
Bowery bit whereirt ' the team play
tough boy and girl friend in a-

speakeasy. Act certain of high ap-
preciatlbn on this time.

"Bainjoland" was liked for its

musical qualities Sunday afternoon,
but the sieven male musicians
showed disregard for the audience
In giggling and grinning about
iaoine secret throughout the act,

The men have a satisfying catalog
of popular and. classical riumbers,
worked with two attractive sets of
scenery. A girl dancer Is carried
for two light tap assignments and
a weak comedy song done in one.
In next to closing .. Sir Cecil

Alexander, hobo cbmio In overlarge
evening dress, was much funnier
In actlQ|v and appearance than with
his monolpg. He has taken care of

,
his: exit applause wl^h a. familiar
composite of popular, tunes carry

^

When in Chicago

VUU These HiU

A. H. WOODS ^^^^^^a'^sSr/*''
A. H. WOODS' Sensational

Mew Melodrama

"A MAN WITH
RED HAIR"
Ungh Walpole's wolrd tale
A blood-cnrdllng tlirlller

Kow ' In Us second year in I/ondon

ing lyrics about how he was caught
with another .guy's wife. The rest
of his stufE wouldn't bring a smile
if delivered in street clothes.

Klutlng's Entertainers, closing, . is

an old and reliable animal apt
suited for all valudeville.
House, half full Sunday mat.

Loop,

\
Palace-

Jeanne Eagles came to the Palace
this week. Temperament she may
have, but Jeanne is very much of a
star in her own right. At the pal-
ace she did the phone sciene from
"Her Cardboard Lover," aided by
Matilde Baring, who played maid to
madame. Then she did that role
from "Rain," As Sadie Thomp.son
she was the same little spitfire vag--
abond of her legit days, but magni-
fied a bit, perhaps. Incidentally
Jeanne Eagles and her publicity
pulled appreciable business. (New
Acts.) .

Frank Jeromie and Evelyn, In "A
Breeze from Broadwh,y," found
Frank doing his usual stuff, satis-
fiactory opener. Willie West and
McGinty were there with their car-
ipenter- shop. They kept the laughs
polling.

Peter Hlggins, tenor, liked by
Chicagoans,. has developed a follow-
ing. Excellent poise, appearance and
personality give this young man
quite a foothold. His voice is well
trained for the singing of "Spngs
You Like to Hear." An encore was
"Gonna Getta Girl,*'. In which he
handed them laughs and earned pulte
remarkable applause.
Bert Lahr . and Mercedes are

standard entertalnmerit.
.
Very good

clowning all the way.
Miss Eagles, here, and then the

DeMarcos. This couple carry a male
piano duo and the! boys can play.
The DeMarcos do excellent terpsi-
chore of the higher type, winding
up with a version of the Wabbly
Walk that Is quite okay.

'

Dancers of another school are
Intez and DeWynn. They bill as "An
Art Classic in Adagio," and that it

Is. Carol Inez is the closest ap-
proach to "a perfect 36" that this
reporter has ever seen! Aside from
physical perfection, she Is handsome.
Richaird PeWyrin, manly, unaffected
young <ihap, works with her per-
fectly. What a team!
Shaw and Lee, two coriiedians,

with ultra-dead pans, tan suits and
derbies, and a mustache, say two.
little worms were digging In earnest,
poor Earnest! Then they go Into
that tangled stuff. A few comedy
sorigs, some good gestures and gags,
arid comedy appearance. For en-
trance a special dorp, showing a
business block Is us^ed. - The drop
"drops," being lowered from the
flies and crumpling on the' floor. As
all but a few feet of the drop are on
the flooir, an upstairs window opens
and the boys step out and onto the
stiage. Next to closing. Inez arid
DeWynn closed and held them in
their seats to the drop of the curtain.
Business fair. JLoop.

glistening white teeth, and a great
smile. He sings Well in English,
and, as his bit progresses, shows
that he can punish a banjo. .

Joy and Ginger are two. rather
amateurish kids, trying to be a red-
hot sister team. The brunette is

mild. The curly-haired blonde has
capable optics, nice appearance and
is cute. . She needs considerable at-
tention. Tbey do the typical slater
teani stuff, singing, stepping; wear-
ing collegiate raincoats and not
much of anythlnjgi
Grantiand Rice . SportUght, with

Pathe News closing. Business good.
' ' '

. : . Loop.

Engjewood
There were lobby standees In the

little Ehglewood Thursday riight,
and although "Chicago" (Pathe)
flopped in its Loop run at the Roose-
velt, it must be credited with draw-
ing the south . side families here:
This house seldom has a feature
aboVe the dally cha,nge classifica-
tion. . ;

-

The vaudeville bill Was hetteir
than normal, but defied regulation
spotting. . Enderle and Davis, two-
girl harriiphy act, opened In -'one"
with a. routine of songs and In^tru-r
mental work, that will cirry them in
family time; One of the girls has a
female baritone set of pipes and
starts in men's clothes to pull a
mild surprise when her hair tum-
bles. The other bats Ivorieis sind
provides harmony,
Johnson and Johnson, apparently

flash lobby diisplays at the Oriental.

Other B. & K. houses have used
lobby exploitation from time to time,

but the Oriental has, in the past,

limited all efforts along thlsi line

to the usual frames.

Bill Davis, former treasurer of

Erlanger's Metropolitan theatre, Se-
attle, is now secretary of the pro-
duction department at the ^Oriental
theatre here;

Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld, director-gen-
eral of United Artists theatres, left

Chicago this Week for the coast;

Barry McCormick, .
former per-

former, has transferired to manage-
ment of pugs as. a more lucrative
llije. McCormick has

:
started with

a stable of two—Joe Ryder and
"Spark Plug" Russell—and Is in
town looking' for local bouts.

John Bentley (Carrell agency) has
taken over thie booking of the
Geneva theatre. Lake Geneva, and
the Orpheum, Burlington, Wis.

H. C. Meyers, treasurer, B.. & K.
Senate, has been transferred in like
capaicity to B. & K.. McVlcker's.

A. " L. Ha;ynle, former manager
Senate, has been transferred to the
Roosevelt.

Betty Gould, concert organist.
Oriental, has gone to New York

C €\ R T MATINEE3 WEDNESDAY'
AND SATURDAY

"A play of youth, clean mischief, good
fun and healthy romance."

—Amy liealle, . News,

^^A Companionate
Marriage*'

BLACKSTONE Wed^ay^j^

L, Brlanger & Harry J. Powers, Idlgrrs.

GKO. M. COHAN Offers

IN THE LAUGH SENSATIQN

The Baby Cyclone

SELWYN Mats. Thurs. and Sat.

SCHWAB and MANDEL. Brine You
THE NEW COLI.EGIATB

MUSICAL COIttEDY

"GOOD NEWS"
with nn

^XL-AMERICAN TEAM OF PLAYEECS
JFORTY FLAPPER FRESIIIES

ABB LYMAN (Ulmsolf) ft HIS QBCH.

ERLANGER
A. L. ERLANGER PifesentB

THE DOMESTIC COMEDY SUCCESS

. "THE 19TH HOLE"
By and With

FRANK CRAVEN

Crown
Chicago, June 7.

Catering to a patronage 95 per
cent Polish, the Crown is doing
a near capacity business, with a
line-up out in front for the first

evening show. This house is one
of the several former Ascher houses,
now operated under Fox direction,
that Is really in the money.
Al H. Bachman, managing, has

developed ' the. hfi.us© into one of
those small neighborhood picture
houses that are little gold mines,
Really creditable entertairiment is

dished out, two acts: of vaudeville,
feature picture, comedy and news
reel with an occasional double-fea-
ture bill. A.11 thid for 20 cents, 10
ceMts for th© kMs. v —

.
.

With 1,500 seats to fill, Bachmap.
is experiencing good business, even
during the off season.- Programs
chahgei every day. Opening this
week's show was the feature pic-
ture, William Haines In "The Smart
Set." Reminiscent of earlier days
In the picture houses is the ap-
plause handed oiit to the cinema
heroes and heroines. They read the
titles, wave and talk to their neigh-
bors and make smacking noises
When the principals, go into a kiss.

it's all one big family—they all

know each other. It is this, no
doubt, that contributes to the
Crown box office. Music is fur-
nished by Al Copeland "and boys,"
a four-piece outfiL Very good, con-
sidering size. Copeland presides at
the piano.
Following a Mack Sennett com-

edy, with color prelude, are the two
vaudeville acts.. Takwah Chan,
vocalist and bahjoist, the opener.
Joy and Ginger, sister team, clos-
ing.: Ta^wji^^^ has possibilities,
and with some mat^fiil ahd^coach:^
ing could hit the bigger picture
houses. The pianist arises -to re-
mark that he's "pleased to intro-
duce Jo© McCarthy." Voice, Irish,
in the wings, and Chan makes his
appearance. He wears a blue silk
wrapper, with white sash.
Takwa Chan is young, has per-

sonality that could be even better,
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colored, have a riverboat drop and
dress as steward and cabin boy, re-
spectively, , to sing, dance and do.
imitations, "rh© cabin bqy, .blacked.
Is a fairly good yodeler, and imitates,
a tap dance and Jazz band with , his
voice. Steward, light brown, is a
bully "tapper; his singing should be
louder. This act Is an easy deucer
for W. V; M. A.; Third were Royal
Midgets (4) working In full with
special drapes and attractive ward-
robe. . Both of the girls are toe
dancers, and sing enough to get by.
Smaller of the two nieh is a fair
little dancer, and the other holds
numerous song spots with pop pieces
that click on enthusiastic delivery.
Bennett and Clark, In nextrto-

closing, ar© a cross-eyed comic and
a plump girl, who ..pos©s continually
In practically riothing to practically
no appreciation. The comic works
hard on some new and revived gags
with moderate results. They liked
his flappy clothes best here.
Closing was ."Melody Mansion,"

song and dance company of seven
girls and on© boy. Troupe consists
of a mild song and danc© sister
team, a promising and graceful ball-
room team, a good singing trio, and
an accompanying pianist. Routines
unfold in smooth sequence and pro-
vide- unusually-good entertainment
considering probablei salary restric-
tions on the turn. A stageful of
special sc©nery helps.
A good 40c. buy on this last-half

bill. Loop.

.

The Gus Sim of&ce has taken oyer
the Opera house,. Denison, la., for
vaude bookings.

Frank McK©e, formerly of the
booking staff at the Chicago Or-
pheum office, is now on th© ticket
staflt at th© Arlington, race track
here.

Nick Boila, Chicago vaud© pro-
ducer, has opened a local school of
dancing, with Serge Licslie ih charge.

Na;t Kalchelm, formerly vaude
booker of the Morris office, has been
transferred to the picture house de-
partment of that agency. .

Harry Santley will take over the
vaudeville end, with Kalchelm
supervising.

. Jack ta,ughnh7"aTfcrnaf©"produe5F
at the Oriental with Lou McDermott,
is bringing 12 Theodore KoslofC feirls
from th© coast and Frederick and
Dabney, dance team, from New
York to form an Oriental unit.

Balaban and Katz, in another at-
tempt to combat th© present "bad
business" wave, are resorting to

to
.
join her hu.sband, Dave Gould,

ballet producer at the Paramount.

Paul Whiteman and-band are
booked for an early appearance at
the Chicago theatre.

Bill Hollander, B. & K. publicity
chief, is arranging an inter-office
golf tournament for employees of
the local circuit. BUI Pine and
David Liptoh have the standout
scores of th© office to date.

Vltaphone and Movietone Instal-
lations will be completed at the
Oriental sometime in September,

Al Kvale, m. c. a.nd stage band
director, Norshore, replaces Mark
Fisher as m. c. at the Oriental next
week.

Frank Besant of "Excess Bag-
gage," recently signed as stage m.
c. by Publix, will open at the Mich-
igan theatre, Detroit, June 21.

Wysor-Grand theatre, Muncie,
Ind, (Keith) has dropped vaude
policy to. use tab shows. Gene
(Honey Gal) Cob Is the first show
booked.

Trlxi© Frlganza has been set for
the^Marks brothers' Granada and
Marbro theatres, opening at the
Iranada Jiily 14. Charlotte Lan-
sing of "Desert Song" goes into the
Granada June 23.

Five hew theatres have opened in
the last six months at Racine, Wis.

Sam Leponi, who purchaisied the
Overland theatre here, will play
pictures and- vaudeville, latter set
for Saturday and Sunday.

Karzas brothers are using full col-
umn advertising space in Chicago
dailies on their two ballrooms, the
Aragon and Trianon.

John Clayton has succeeded Ben
H. Atwelllas publicity director of
the Chicago Civic Opera Co. Clay-
ton was formerly with the foreign

service staff of the Chicago Trlbun„.

William J. Storz, Chicago ma:n-
ager. Fox News reel, has Orlatido
Lippert as his new assistant.

Tom North, special representative
Timely Films, is making his head-
quarters at the Pathe Chicago office.

Stanley Levey has replaced C. W.Cummings as manager, Monogram
theatre. .7. Welsh has

. taken oyer
the dasiho theatre, formerly oper-
ated by Walter Johnson. Both
houses are owned by Louis Laemmle,.

Thomas F. Miller and James Mur-
taugh, former executives of the
Progress Pictures Co., have formed
the M. & M. Film, exchange for dis-
tribution of Progress pictures in Illi-
nois and Indiana.

First National's • "Th© Strange
Case of Captain Ramper," a German
Importation, has bieen booked by
Balaban & Katz for McVicker's

Barney and Max Balaban, Emil
Stern and Floyd Brockell left here
last we^sk for New York to purchas©
pictures for local Publix-B. & K.
theatres during the coming season.

The Turklein Theatre Corporation
has. just been formed for operation
of the Wlllard theatre, with $6,000

Mart Klein, Homer
G. Phillips, Walter Klein and H.Tyrpm, who head the corporation,
have purchased, the house from AbeCohn for pictures and T.B.O.A; (col-
ored) vaude.

^ Norman E. ffleld, general manager
Jones, LInick & Schaefer, has gone
to New York to sail for Europe
June 9.

Maskied bathing beauties are in
cdmpetition at the Biograph theatre,
small house of th© Lubliner & Trinz
group.

MONTREAL
By C. W. L.

His Majesty's-r-"No, No, Nanette"
(Savoy stock).
Orpheum—"Coriiered" (stock).

. Capitol—"Glorious Betsy."
Palace—"Hangman's House."
Loew's--"The Escape." ;

Strand — "Circus Rookies,''
"Sporting Age," "My I^ady ' of
Whims," "Thief in the Dark,"

Gilbert and Sullivan operas com©
back to His Majesty's on conclusion
of present musical stock season.
Rupert D'Oyly Carte opens at that
theatre Sept. 17 'and will tour
Canada.

Captain Blacker and Major Marsh,
of London, Eng., are here studying
recreation and amusement park con-
ditions. They will visit Coney Island
and other amusement parks In the.
States.

Th© big question at the provin-
cial theatre owners' convenfiori, held
here Jun© 13, will be public safety
in theatres and movie houses. Th©
development of educational pictures
along the lines of what Is being don©
in the United States will be dis-
cussed.

Barring of children under 16 from
picture houses has given ari> impetus
to art attempt to sell home-mad©
movies in this city. This week an
exhibit of comediiBS, educational,
new^s reels and other pictures was
held at the Mount Royal Hotel by
the Eastman Kodak Co. with a view
to popularizing smaU machines for
us© In homes.

Viva -Daron,- English musical com-
edy singer, has Joined C. E. Cook's
Savoy Musical Comedy Co. and will
sing Ifead In "No, No, Nanette," for
coming week.

Leon- Leonldoff, orchestra leader
at Roxy's, passed through here this
week, ©n rout© to Europe , for a six
weeks', visit.

Ringling-B. & B. show her© Juno
25-26.

Fl Pre.set\tation Coitumas C.

i 14 WCST LAKC ST CMIC/\OOILf Q
1

EXCLUSa^E CREATIONS {\
' /v^C^^CM ANOiSC ' Curtains l_J'W • pr?iNCiPAL5 C—• ron SALE MADE onocn roR ncNT —

1244 N. DEARBORN, CHICAGO. SUPERIOR 4980

Swimming Pool—-Gymnasium—Rehearsal Hall

RSI'IOC IA/aaL-Iw j Single—$9.00 to $15.00r%aiV» WWeeitiy l Double—$10.50 to $21.00
We pay yoqr tranBportotlon by toxl from nny station In the city
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Reserved for Professional
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty-six Story Tower of the

The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

LOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the

1 purest air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for

theatrical guests. Out of ' earshot of street noises, you can sleep undis-

turbed until a late hour of the morning. You can also entertaih your friends in

perfect seclusion, secure against interruption.

1 ,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates, $2.50 Up
Every room is outside, ^yith bath, running ice Avater, bed-head reading lamp and

Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests. It

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees ^yhen laundry,

shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

_ Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres

The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad

stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would

cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable

that they pay aH the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House

At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won

international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music

and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dmner

and after-theatre parties.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

The New Morriton, when completed, will be the largeei

mtd tallest hotel in the world, eontaining 3,400 roome

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.

. 616 The Argonn*
1620 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telophona Columbia 4630

lanta to play for farewell parties at

1

Georgia Tech. Jimmie Joy and
Brunswick recordine orchestra are

I
their successors here.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
'TJ a t i o n a I (Erlang6r-Rapley)—
Steve Cochran's stock in. "13th

Chair," '

^
Poli'8 (Shubert)—De Wolfe Hop

per musical stock in "Robin Hood."
Pictures

Columbia—"Red Hair."
Earle—"Little Shepherd."
Fox—"Honor Bound."
Metropolitan—"RosCi of the Gold

en West."
Palace—"Three Sinners."
Rialto—"Hot Heels."

Hazel Whitinore, leading woman
National Players during their two
seasons here, will have the lead in

"Dracula" during the western tour.

O. D. Woodward, who has "Dracula"
.for the west, has engaged the entire

[New York company with the excep-
tion of r>orothy Peterson.

Lou Bpsteini manager "Night in

1

Spain," at the Shubert last week,
was the victim of a mysterious rob-

bery. He awakened one morning in

his room in the Hotel Baltimore to

1

find $600 and jewelry amounting to

$4,000 gone. The door and windows
were locked aind no trace of the

robber's entrance.

Jack Pepper, out due to illness as

m. c. at the Earle, went back Sat-

urday.

.. Charlies Oaige is now at .the ^Pal-

ace organ.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Buffalo—"Street of Sin," "Cameos."
Hipp—"Fools for Lufck," Vaude.
Great Lakes—"Hangman's House,'

Lafayette—"Glorious Betsy/'

Erianger—"Grounds for Divorce"
(stock). „
Court Street—"Honeymoon House

(stock).

Joseph . Phillips, of 110 Cottage
street, Buffalo, receives $1,000 under
the will of Alan Dale, New Tork
dramatic critic. Phillips is a bari-

tone, having played for years in light

operettas and more recently in con-
cert recitals.

the Strand rejported considering a
price slash, the Eckel is in for real

opposition.
Meanwhile Carkey has installed

John Thoma as Schihe general rep-
resentative in Watertown and Sim
Allen in the same capacity in Utica;
tinder him he will have Howard
Miller at the Avon, Watertown,
Mike DlLauri at the Majestic and
Moe LeVenthal a^t the De Luxe.

Prof. Walter P. Mcintosh, head of

the English department, Syracuse
North High School, was reelected

president of the Cinema Critics'

Club, local fan society, at the an-
nual meeting. The club -will try its

hand at movie producing during the
summer. A story idea contest: is

now on.

Hotel Powatan's roof is open.

Slaughter's orchestra again.

Andrew Kelley, d. e. af the

"Times," started a series on the

local managers, with S. J. Stebbms
of the Pox as 'the fir-St "subject."

Kelley gave over two columns to the

..story.. .

Herbert L. Drake, director Kansas
City theatre last year, has been re-

tained for next season. The organi-
zation will use the Ivanhoe theatre,

a much larger house than the inti-

mate little theatre formerly used.

The Loie Bridge Players closed a

25 weeks' engagement at the Globe
June 9 and have gone to St. Joseph,

Mo. The Bridges are succeeded by
the Royal Highlanders Band, some-

I

thing new for this house.

Arthur Hockwald's Georgia Min-
strels opened at the Pantages- this

week for its third tour over the Pan,

routed west.

"The Leak," drama of Washington
politics by Dennison Clift, is an-
nounced for try-out "by the Wagner
stock.

The Jubilee theatre has been taken
over from j. L. Davis by the Schine
circuit. Schine controls the River-
side, in the same section.

George .E. Scherrer, for some
years part owner of the Savoy the-
atre here, died June 8 following an
illness dating back to Janufery. Hfe

was active in the direction of the
Savoy during the period of his

owner.ship.

Rox Rommell, musical director of

the Rialto, and Mrs. Rommell are

again parents. Another girl. To
celebrate Rommeir is doing the va-
cation thing now, with Henri Soko-
love substituting.

With Congress out of the picture,

town is going through usual difficul-

ties of adjusting itself to the natural
but in population — buying power.
Tourists continue. They help.

Meyer Davis' first orchestra for a
European assignment left here Fri-
day. Harry Albert will direct, while
Walter Kolk, drummer-entertainer,
Avill be featured.

The popularity singing contest at

Pantages closed last wfeek with $500

a^yarded to Jack Hawley, known lo-

cally as the Singing. Copper. Haw-
I

ley is ..a member of the :
Mounted

Squad.

BRONX, N. Y. C.

To better attract to its open air

roof garden. Congress theatre will

have dancing between photoplays.

Music for the roof garden films is

supplied by an organ, but the music

for dancing will be by a jazz or-

chestra.

SYRACUSE, N; Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—Frank Wilcox Company
(stock). '

.

B. F. Keith'«—Vaude-films.
Lbew's State—"Laugh, Clown,

Laugh"—"Kat Kabaret" (Publix
unit).

Strand —"Ramona "—Vitaphone—
Movietone.
Eckel—"Feel My Pulse"—"Pusher

in the 5'ace," the latter first film

effort of Syracuse University.
Empire—Opens Friday with inyir

tation world premiere of "The Good-
Bye Kiss." .

,

Syracuse—^'Drums of Love."
Harvard—"Isle of Forgotten Wo-

men."
Palace—"The Last Command."
Regent-"The Enemy"—"His Rise

to Fame."

Aug. 15. Is the date set for the
opening oic the new Stanley Mark-
Strand theatre, now under, erection
in Utica.

the violinist's wife* Almee Olson,
contralto. Is an American, he will

be given some preference when the
new Polish quota becomes avail-

able. Meanwhile; Elzen has ob-
tained a permit from the Canadian
authorities which allows him to stay
in Canada. The violinist and his

wife have taken a cottage in Pres-
cott, Ont.

Serving a term of five to ten
years in Auburn. Prlsoji on a charge
of forgery, John Edwai-d Curry, 55,

of Boston, actor, will be returned to
,

Syracuse and resentenced to a life

term as a fourth offender, It is ex-
pected;
Curry pleaded guilty to a forgery

charge and was- sentenced last Feb-
ruary by County Judge William
Barnum. After entering prison.

General Edgar S. Jennings, warden,
received a record of his previous of-

fenses from the MassELchusetts au-
thorities; and learned he had had
three convictions.
Curry did not reveal his record

at the time he entered the plea.

Under the Baumes law, he must be
sentenced for. life.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R; HUGHES

Loew'a Midland—"The Legion of
the Cpndejnned'2-unit. ^ .

M aTn street—Vaiid.e-fflinp.
Newman—Films.
Liberty—"The Road to Ruin."
Pantages—Vaudeville- films,
Globis—Films.

Tod Wecms and orchestra closed
th<'ir fourth enpagemont at the Hotel
Muchlebach and have gone to At-

Miramar pool, having engaged

Mille Gade Corson, first mother to

swim the English channel, a.*?

swimming jnptructor. Metropolitan

pool has countered with the en-

gagement of Lottie Moore Schocm-
iriT>l.-=^"BdtlT w^^^^

tire summer.

Max Cohen ha-s succeoded l->ou

Smith as manager of the Mount
Morris, pictures.

Willi.s, vaudfllm, clo.ses this week
for summr-r.

After 28 weeks in Binghamton the
Marguerite Fields .

stock has
launched a summer season under
the management of June McAteer.

The Kallet interests deny the

Madison, Oneida, has permanently
dropped vaudeville. The acts will

be eliminated for the summer only.

Lawrence Carkey, Schine director,

remains in personal charge of the

Eckel hoi-e Indefinitely. J. Meyer
Schine Is also keeping in touch with

the local situation. The Eckel at

35c has been the only first run the-

atre operating under 50c. With the

Empire adopting the 35c scale, and

Becau.se the New York Central
.sidetracked a car containing the

big top, .seats, and apparatus In the

Dewitt = yards here, the . Rlngllng-
Barnum Circus was forced, to cancel

Its matinee performance at ITtlca.

The big show has been facing a
run of hard luck In Its tr.avels

through the upstate towns. Rainy
weather forced a cancellation of the

matinee in Rochester, while in Buf-
falo no performance was. given, due

to impassable roads.

William Fay is filling an engage-
ment as guest organist at the

Olympic, Watertown.

Vincent Budke, Indicted for the

alleged holdup of Major Harvey M.
Ilobbs, assistant Keith's manager,
in a $4,500 payroll robbery,, was
acquitted by a trial jury here last

week. The verdict was the signal

for some caustic words from County
Judge William Barnum, who called

it one of the "rankest" decisions

ever to come to his attention.

Directing Budke to leave the

courtroom. Judge BarnUm told him,

to "tell your friend.s that Syracu.sc

is a. wid e..opon town fcir^tli ioyoK and
robbers."

.

The new Empire will open M-ith

an Invitation screening of "The
Good-Bye Ki.ss" Friday.

OAKLAND
By WOOD SOANES

The State, where Paul Ash ruled
as jazz king, is to 'be known as the

Erfibasey in two weeks and will

house Vitaphone and Movietone.
The theatre, owned by the Golden

Slate and T. & D. junior with the
West Coast having a financial in-

terest, will be in charge of Mark G.
Keller, in the Oakland for a year as
general manager of the Golden
State. He closed theatre June 8 for

two weeks for a clean-up.

The' Charles Rugglefe. musical
comedy season at the Fulton has not
clicked iat the box office. Ruggles
opened with "Queen High" now in

its second week. It will be followed
by"No, No, Nanette," and "Hit the

Deck." The principals Include Le-
dova and Luttman, Jane Foosheo,
Ernest Young, Gardner Hart and
next week Mario Wells.

Mi.«^cha Elzen, poUsh concert vlo-

lini.st, refused permission to enter

the United States at Ogdonsburg,
will probably not be able to obt.iln

a visa until July, according to Jm-
migratiori authorities here. Hecause

"The Desert Song," with the Ran
FranCisfo company go.t under way
for a ^our-day engaf-ipment at the
Auditorium hero June 6. Lee Par-
vin -was ahead-with^. Walter.Frates..

handling the Io.;;il i^nblicity.

Ralph York, tor many years in

charge of bookings at the Municipal
Aiidltorium in his capacity as execu-
tiv(- .<-f fretary of the department of
public works, is again on the job.
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Wigwam Burlesque Stock

Kut llolL got hiH Wii?wam stock
burle'.smio away to an excellent start.

Conipanv is practically entirely new.
For a coniody load Ilolt invaded the

pibtur.e riinUs for Jack. MlUer. as a
Dutclv coniic. He knows hoW to get

laughs. . ,

. Opening bill is titled ^'Here we
Come." It'.s in three scenes in a
single set, interior o£ an inn. Chorus
(10), with costumes that. attract. An
hoLu- and half show, with feature
picture and screen shorts at 50c

gate. ..

:

Among the leads whose work
stands out aside fi-Orh Miller are

' Minerva Ureka. characters; Reece
Gardener, juvenile, and Lorraine
Friend, prima dotina-soubret. Other
principals are fair and their work
acceptable to the . Wigwam mob.
•Miss Liorraihe runs strong to the

burlesque, especially in her specialty

number. ' Added ' attraction, Four
Playmates, clean-cut boys who har-
monize^ well. Holt utilizes a glass

runway, extending over, the orches-
tra rail, and there are several effec-

tive numbers by the girls over , the

illuminated glass top.

One of the novelties with the cur-

rent bill is an oldrtime chorus girl

pick-out number, with Minerva
Ureka giving most of the chorines

an opportunity.
Ai Bcatty's orchestra in the pit.

Screen feature, "Sailor Izzy Mur-
phy."

In addition to' his regular program
Holt has special nights that include

an advershow (country store>; op-
portunity riight

.

(amateur) ; bathing
review kiddie show and other fea-

tures. Off hand it looks like, the

best line-up Holt- has had in the

last year. Business so far been en-
coure^ging. In a few weeks he will

have plenty of opposition with the

oixening of Ackermah & Harris' El

Capitan, two blocks away.

Rio Nido

*Rlo Nido, orii of ihe striking

summer resort colonies of Northern
California, and at the same time one

of the noisiest (based on a Saturday
night observation), is well under
way for the season. If attendance
the first two weeks means anything,

should continue to be the big draw-
ing card it has been for the past

two years. Rio Nido is on the Rus-

sian river. In Sonoma county, 70

niilos north of San Fram-i.sfo, J''rom

a .scenic point of viow none of tlio

resorts along the Pacilic coast touch
it. Tt gets . a bi;; pl:»y from San
Francisco, Oakland and other East
Bay cities, due to the line roads.
Dancing is the big thing, with

music provided l)y Hal CSirvin's 11-

piece band, cMlegiate type, that runs
strong on pep and jazz. Dancing is

in the moonlight,^ to the accompani-
ment of hundreds of gaily colored
Japanese lanterns, the whole pro-
viding a night scone that rivals de-
scription. There's a 7uc gate, with
dancing until 1 a. m. Saturday nights
and earlier on week nights. On this

night probably 300 couples on the
dance flodr.

Rio Nido hotel is the class place,
with bungalows and tents making
up considerable of a city. Tliere is

a 202-seat picture house, showing
late fcleases, at 30g for adults and
10c for kids. With a daily change.
Plenty of other amusement devices

for the Gome-6ns, such as bowling
alleys, Bingo (keno) and conces-
sions of that type. Bathing and
canoeing in the river principal day
time diversion, with tennis courts,
golf links, saddle horse riding or
mountain hiking also oh the list.

Principal outfit is operated by the
Rid Nido Company, which cbntrols
most of the big concessions. Little
formality, with a big play coming
from the sheiks and flapi>ers. Other
nearby resorts include Guerneville,
Guernewood and Monte Rio, all

within a few miles.

Richard A. (Dick) Marshall, .gen-
eial manager for Henry Duffy, re-
cently acquired property adjoining
Duffy's President . theatre. One lot

used as auto parking station was
included in the purchase.
Nat Phillips is here from Chicago

to book attractions in which he is

interested.

Hermie King, ' m. c, and stage
band leader at the Senator, Sacra-
mento (West Coast) , transferred to
the Fifth Avenue, Seattle. Replaced
by E. Max Bradfield, recently trans-
ferred fronr the T & D, Oakland, to
the Boulevard, Lbs Angeles.

Geo. W. Gibson, head of Fashion
Features (fashion film) is here to
arrange for inauguration of service
at the Warfield, in conjunction- with
other West Coast houses.

Revenue ofTlcei's raided the Gigo-
letti cafe, underneath the Green
Street theatre, a I'ehdezvous for
show people and the newspaper
fraternity. Several local drama
critics were in the cafe when the

prohibs raided, but only the pro-
prietor was pinched.

Charles McClIntock, who han-
dled the advance for "The Constant
Wife" (lOlhel Barrymore), dloslng

hero at the Curran, Is leaving for

Washington, where ho will join

Frank P. Morse, former drama edi-

tor of the "Post," and now in' the
brokernge .and bond business. The
two will sail the first week in

July for a tour of Europe,

Players' Guild, is winding up its

most disastrous season with the
current production of ''Craig's

Wife." Filial performance set for

June 16.

Jack Brehahy plans to reopen the
remodeled Capitol, which he has
just taken over on a. long lease,

with "The Captive." This in face

of a stand taken by William Ran-
dolph Hearst against the sex; play,

who announced that under no clr-

cumstanccs would he stand for, the
play being done in California, Capi-
tol went dark following close of

"Appearances," June 9.
'

Early in September, Brehany pro-
duces "The Wishing Well," an Eng-
lish musical, with Harriett Bennet
as lead. Misls Bennet is .due June 21

on the Sahara, after a year in Aus-
tralia.

Ben Girou.K .will be general man-
ager for Brehany at the Capitol. .

Owen Tiffany has reopened at the
Jungle, beneath the Roof. Garden,
In the North Beach section. Jungle
is a night club' operated by . "Gus
Oliva.

Garland Anderson (colored), au-
thor of "Appearances," .

after . 11

weeks at the Capitol (first four
weeks at Community Playhouse),
plans to roadshow the production,
opening for two weeks in Oakland,
with other coast time, to follow.

Theatre Arts,- Inc., has started -a.

contest to acquire, several plays for

fall production. A silver cup will

be given ,
for the best .play submit-

ted during the summer.

Friink Whitbeck, publicity direc-
tor. West Coast Theatres, Northern
California division, leaves June 23

on his first trip East in seven years.
He will fly to. Chicago and thence
go on to Rochester, N. Y., to visit

his mother. Frank expects to be
away about four weeks. During his
absence, Louis R. Golden, manager,
Loew's Warfield, will substitute at
the microphone , of KYA for the

West Coast Theatres broadcasts
Monday and Tuesday nights.

'Vltaphone subjects are now being
played up in West Cotust Thea-
tres (northern California division)

newspaper advertising, with the

same publicity given the individual

turns as would be done in the case

of straii,'ht vaude acts. This al.so

applies to special movietone sub-

jects, ' -

b'Neil Sisters "Kiddies" are

making their semi-annual local ap-
pe.arance currently at the Warfield,

This attraction rates as the
.
out-

.standing juvenile stage offering on
the Pacific Coast.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Werba's . Brooklyn— "Gold and
Dust."
W er b a ' s, J a m a J c a— "Cradle

Snatchers" (stock).
Strand -^"Tenderloin" and stage

show.
E. F. Albee—"Walking Back" and

vaude. '

Loew's Met—"Garden of Eden"
and vaude.
Fulton — "The Mud Turtle"

(stock).
^.

Momart—D6ul)le feature.

New Brighton—Vaude.
St. George Playhouse—"Peter Ib-

bet.son."
Orpheum — "Broadway Daddies"

and vaude.

Werba's Brooklyn; has a new
show trying out this week, "Gold
nnd Dust," presented by James G.
Peede, modern comecly, with Thais
Lawton and Roger Griiy in the
leading roles. The Brooklyn ex-
pects to close for season.

The. yeggman broke into the Ter-
minal theatre and got ?733.

Don Dlckerman boUght one of the
oldest historical -homes on Long
Island on Manhaasot liay. The
home was built in 1673.

A girl show in addition
movies is being tried out
Tivoli. Vaude and movies
but not so good, hence the
J. Raymond Le Stronge,
press agent for ' ex-Mayor
is managing diKCctor. now.

to the
at the
before,
change-
former
Hylan,

A movie house to cost, about
$400,000 will be built on a site 84
by 202 feet on the Sheepshead Bay
road by the Homack Construc-
tion Co. .

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

Davidson—"Stella Dallas" (Worth
Pla.ver3).
Alhambra—"Night of Mystery**

(stage show).
Garden—"Ramona" (3d week)

(MovietonerVita). '.
,

Merfill
—"Hangman's H6usit,V

Miller—"The. Escape" -Vaudii.
Palace—Vaude-Films.
Riverside^—W. V. A.-Films.
Strand—"Road to Ruin."
Wisconsin — "Sharp Shooters"^

stage band,
Gayety—Stogk burl»?sque.

The wife of Carl Epport, director
Milwaukee Civic orchestra and
muv^lc critic ^of the News, was found
hidden in a closet, of her home here,
.suffering from aphasia, after ppliue
had searched the city for her.

Dave Schooler, for the past year
master of ceremonies at Midweseo's
Wisfonsih, leaves June 23, to tout-

Europe.

Iva McDonald, former Journal
movie critic, was critically injured
when thrown from a horse here; A
few months ago the same horse
tripped, breaking the girl's leg.

Jeanne Eagels, whose ICquity

troubles started with her failure to

jippear . at the Dixvid.'jon heif, is

booked here week Junef 2-1 at the
i'alace.

OKLAHOMA CITY
Grlterion-"The Drag Net."
Capitol — "The Actress"-Vita-

phone.
Empress—"Lady Be Good."
Civic—"The ."Love Nest." ' (Elm-

wood Players),
'Liberty—"Hot Heels,"
Orpheum—Vaude. -

The ElmwoOd opened <at Elmwood
Park, and will play stock all sum-
mer.

Mrs. Fred Smith, wife of Alan-
ajg;er I'-red Smith, Main Street the-
atre,. Tulsa, was painfully injured

in an auto accident last week. She
will recover.

Griffith Bros, are erecting- a new
$200,000 theatre at Blackwell, Okla.

The new Victoria in the .suburbs

opens June 15.

GOLD MEDAL COLUMN
BLl E— R I B BOX^ l.I ST
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ACCESSORIES

The LITTLEJOHNS RMnestones
Anything in Rhinestones

Also PERFECT Machine for Setting
S64 West 40tb 8t. CblCkerlng 1726

CLEANERS

mSCH
Theatrical Cleaner and Dyer

Work Done Overnight
Goods Called for and Delivered

C25 W. 47th St. Laokawanna 380B

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumet of Every DeBcription

For Every Occasion
lSl-iK3 West 46th Street—Eaves ;

BWe

DRAPERIES

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

Draiterles. Scenery, Stage 6ettlng;fl

840 West 41st St. Lack. 9833

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc:

Manufacturers and Designers

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings
27-33 West 23d St.

DESIGNERS

JOHN WENGER
Art Director and Designer of N. Y

Productions and
HOTIOiS PICTURE PRESENTATIONS
039 8th Ave. Colainbus 46G9

FABRICS

DAZLAN'S. INC.
^_^^,^jHjP,y^TRlCAIr GOOllS^---^^

• Bryant 1062-3937-6177

142-114 IVost Forty-Fourth Street

. MAHARAM TEXTILE CO,, Inc.
Unujju.il Fabrics for Scenery

Costumes ftr»d Draperies from Our Own
Mills

Itryatit 2.'>11

107 W. 4Slh St. Opp. Friara' Club

FABRICS

MENDELSoS'S TEXTILE CORP.
SCEXERY AND COSTUME FABRICS

SIlks-^Tinsel Cloth—Plushes

156 W. 45th St. Dry. 7372-5234

FLORISTS

Tlie Appro|trtnt« Gift

.

A. WARDENDORFF, INC.
Hotel Aetor I.ack. 6568

FVRS

blumSSeld's
Fur Coats cleaned, glazed and relined, 920

Storage and Remodeling
Catering to the Profession

204 State-Lake Bldg.. Chicago
Phone Dearborn 1353

COWNS RENTED
GOWNS and WRAPS or EVERY DESCRIPTION

' Rent«d For All Occasions
Widest Selection, ExcIusItc Deiigna and -

VERY MODERATE RATES — You Will Find
It Interesting and Gconomlcal to Call at

MME. NAFTAL
09 West 45th Street Bryant 0670-4163

JEWELRY
A. S. BORG

Buys Diamonds, 0!d Gold. Sliver, PlatI
nmn, Pawn Tickets and Gold Bridge Work
We also Sell Antique and Modern Jewelry

All Kinds of Repairing Done
298 .'>th Ave., Cor sist St., 146 W. 23d St

1043-4 BRYANT "
"

E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.
JEWELERS

S3 WeHt 40th Street

LOANS
On' Oiiwiionds, ilcwelry. I^irs, Clothing,

.'\IUHirul InHtruniotits -

T^n<^ All Klmls of PfTKorial

PAUL KASKEL & SONS
o^cnlnwibH^ -=AVf, = ivsrrnDi iriinn^TiotK =stfl;

ColumbuH 1412. Itl3. M8I
:

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Property Boxti Travolori . Meohanical Propi

Dancing Mats
ProdUQtlons Furnished Compiote—We Also Rent

002 West 44(h .Street Tcnn. 7377

LIGHTS

Display Stage
Lighting Co.

• "A LIGHT FOR
EVERY PURPOSE"

;-334-34Q W. 44th St.

DUWICO
"EVERTTUING BLECTBICAL

FOR THE THEATRE"
316-317 W. 47tli Street Fenn. 2469-1000

STAGE HARDWARE
J. R. CLANCY, Inc.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

STAGE RIGGING

PETER^CLSKTSa
034 West 30th Stre«t

STAGE EQUIPMENT
Orchestra, Organ Console and Stag;«

Elevators

RESTAURANTS

49th St.—Broadway—44th St.

Dlnliig, Dancing—No Cover Chnrg*

THEATRE- nQUIPMRNT

SIMPLEX and POWER'S
PROJECTORS

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTOR CORP

Carrier Engineering Corporation
Manufactured Weather

Air Coodltlonirtg '' R^'frigeratlon
Automatically Controlled

Sn Cortlnndt St. Kcctor 3941

.-)ltt West .14th St. NEW YORK
HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD

New Tork. Cliicngo, Boston
' iind Otbor rrincipttl Cities

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

FRANK DWYER, Inc.
BCILDERS OF SCUNERT

542 West 55th St. Coluinbus 2050

MUSIC AND MATERIAL
MUSIC WRITING - P/t

IN ALL rT5£RANCHES M Vaudevijle
Productions

Moving
Pictures

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.

Specialists la Every Branob
ot Music Printing

810-317 W. 47th St. Longaore S461

RAYNER/ DALHEIM & CO.
Music Engraving nnd Frinttng

In All Its Branches
20.'>4-2000 W. I.ake St., Chl^go, III.

MANUSCRIPTS

SAMUEL fllENCH
Incorporated 189S

Oldest Play-Publlahera In the World
T. R. Edwards, Managing Director

26 Went 40th St., NEW YORK. N. T.

SCENERY

YELLENTI
stare Settings Dertlgrned and lilzecat^d

From the Script to the Curtain
NEW ADDRESS

Si9 West 40lh St. PENN 7826

FOR RENT-

—

Scenery, . Stage Bettings, Decoration -

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 West 41st St. Lack. 0233

SCHOOLS

De REVUELT Dance StndioB
Profussionals taught for Hotels and Clubs
AcrohnllR, Atlaglo, Llmbcrtni, Btr«t(hlns, Tanso,

Waltz, French Aparha. SptnUb Caatanttot

'

..Routines and Bookings
11 West 80th St. Schuyler OBSl

STAGE DANCING
Acrobatic, Soft Shoe. Small Classes, $1.

Ouariintnod routines, $26. up. Original
material furnished for acts. (I'atter,

Dances, Bongs).
—Acts-coaehedi^Tnariogcd^-an'd-^placedj

WIIXIAM BROOKS
. 923 fttli Avenue At 001 Ii Street

SCHOOLS:

John Murray Anderson- Robt. Milton
School of the Theatre and Dance

A Professional School for Professlonats
Diction, Acting, Dancing of All Types

Routines Arranged Acts Staged
128-130 East D8th St. Plaza 4624-4C25

JACK BLUE
Supreme Authority on all Character
Song and Dance Imperaonattons

Routtnai Arranged—ProteislontU Prtfarral

Air kinds of Tap and Fancy Dancing
231 West 61st Street. Colunibns G918

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIALIST IN TE.ACHING

TAf D.ANCINO

no West 47th Street .
Bryant 44l>0

FOOTWEAR

Spiing mylea Now on BispUl -

' Tois ami "JJirllet Slippers ittf Kvory Description

838 7th Avenua, at 54th Street Phone Circle 9871

SUPPLIES

J. J. wS^TbROS., INC.
A full line of Gold and Silver Brocade%
Metal Cloths. Gold and Silver Trim-
mings, ,' Rhinestones, . Spangles, Tlghti^
Opera Hose, etc., for stage coatumea.

18-30 East 27th St.. Ven. York City

THEATRICAL TRUNKS^

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The standard trunk ot the professloB

Foil line of leather goods

TAYLOR'S
115 West 46tb St.

MOVIE CAMERAS
' .w-.,-.w->'--~~~~-v--^^

Take Personal Movies, with I'iin»<»

.Full particulars at

Movio Camera Head«iuarter»

^ —^WILLOUGHBY^S™
no West 32d .St. - - N. Y.

tf you don't advertise in VARIETY
don't advertise
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Orpheum

With three of the eight turns
'
at

the Orpheuni last week carrying th.;

flhow. it was no easy matter to in-

terest about a half-filled house. Th(>

wane of vaudegoers is becom ng

acute. If the Orpheum fails to^bHng

^em% Sunday. Its "one night" in

th^ week, then it won',t be
.

long

Headliners aren't proving a thing

here, either.' ,

This Uneiip produced Nazimova,

•nave APPolon and Company, Harry

Anger and Mary Fair as life savers.

Nazimova. scored in the closing spot

of the flrat half. Seems to^ bad

that her exquisite histrionic ability

Bhbuld be wasted on immaterial

sketches such as "India," and adap-

tation by Edgar Allen Woolf from

Kahterine : Mayo's novel, 'Mother

India." Overshadowing the thinly

woven texture of the playlet, Na-
timova's work .stands out.

Anger and iSIias Fair followed Na-
7imova. Here is one of the best

comedv acts th6 Orpheum has

played in a long time. Anger, a

comic of experience dating back to.

davs when, proves he can deal out

cards and spades, to the young 'uns

of the present. '=Mlss Fair is a cork-

ing foil. Anderson and Yvel, roller

skaters, oi>ened and nothing hapr

pened over the next two rounds un-

til Dave ApoUbn and his troupe

came on after intermission. A.ppo-

lon's ready wit and showmanship
* scored his two dancing dolls, i)ahzi

Goodell and Lucretia Craiiff aiid

brought home his Manila Orchestra,

.cr.ick string combo of seven..

They liked the knockabout antics

and falls of Dare Wahl and hlK

playmate in next to closing. The.se

boys nut out over plenty of hokum,
for laughs. "Deuce" held Lew
.Murdock and Mildred Mayo, step-

ologists below par, wliilf' Tad Tie-

. man and Pinkee Dees followed and
failed to .Trouse anything. Gertrude
Green, who "assisted," deserves

better Identification.

Frank Stafford a nd company, bird

whistler, closed the show, but
couldn't hold 'em in for the windup.
Hou.se Oi'ganlst .Alton whiled

away some musical moments alone

and with Frankenstein's pit orches-

Ira.

tured with .screen Klide accompani-
ment. Feature, 'Love Hungry'
(Fox).

Betty. Abbott, formerly with
Fanchon and ANi.arco, is hostoss-en-
tertainer at tiie Italian Village cafe
in Hollywood. - v

Shakespeare's "Much Ado About
Nothing" was presented in modern
costume by. students of the V'hi-

versity of Southern Califbi'iila at the
,«5chool auditorium.

Shrine Auditorium ballroom will

be turned into a roller skating pa-
vilion June 14 by.^Jdward A. Molitor.
Pacific Coast champ trick and
fancy skater, and Alfred Painter.
Harold Roberts' Golden State band
has been engaged.

E, Max Bradfield,: master of cere-

monies .
at the T. and D. Oakland,

is spending four weeks with time
divided between the Boulevard, Los
Angeleis, and Senator, Sacramento,
while Eddie Pcabbdy is holding the

Oakland post for a month, Brad-
fleld closed last week in Los An-
geles, flying to Sacramento where
he opens June 9, or about 15 hours
after fini.shing here. The distance

is close to 600 miles.

Tom Goraghty; "Troupers," another
theatrical piece of Patsy Grey Inger-
soll. aiid "If Men Played Cards as
Women Do," farce by George Kauf-
man. Ambng players participating
are Carmelita Gcraghty, Tom Mooro,
Doris Lloyd, Lucien Littlefield, Lloyd
Corrigan, Speck O'Dohell, Orville
Caldwcli, James Bradbury ^ Jr., and
James. Guilfoyle.

,

.Katherine Albertis, fashion writer
for ai-G; publicity ofnccs, is en route
to New York for the first time to

get fashion info.

cuit in Australia, commcncing^Junt:
!7.

i)on. Ryan, former L. A. news-
paper reporter and author of a book
called "Angel's Flight,'' is returning

to the coa«t from New York with

plans for establisjlilng a Greenwich
Villag'e some place in Hollywood.
A similar colony In Hollywood wa6=

spon.36red several years ago . by a

real estate concern but never ma-
terialized.

.

Maurice Staub; cbast representa-

tive. Jack Mills Publishing Co., is

how permanently located in Los An-
geles.

.

,

John P. Goring's opening: bill at

the Belmont .Tune 16 will have
"New Toys" as the stage attrac-

tion and first screen releiase of "The
Devil's Skipper" (Tif^Stahl), In

"New Toys" are Opal Cotton, Win
n'le Wayne and Fred Cummings.

The local . Pantages has cut prices,

now a 50c top, with general adniis-

Rion 3Dc.

Pantages
Last week's Pantages bill made

up for a lot that's been missing
here In recent months. Alex Pan-
tages i)oi-sonally picked and asr

sembled this all-comedy vaudeville

show.
Pan has been dropping in average

entertainment for some time now
with business showing it too. Now
It-seems Pantages is ready to. shoot

again and is out to. get the best acts

available at present. Pan's local

flag wavers have In the past proven

they will patronize it if given an

even break for their dough.
The show got a fast strirt with

Irving and Chainey, mixed comedy
hoofers, with some chatter, who
made a go-of it. The gal in the turn

gives a polish to their work. Edge
and Meda; another mixed two act.

were next and cleaned up with

"hoke" material. Edge is a fast

worker who takes 'em all of a .sud-

den and out loud. His partner is a

nifty looker and capable.
Holding the fast pace on their

entrance and pushing it up a coup.e

of notches on their bow-off wore
Raymond Bond and Co.. rube rom-

' edy sketch. Just one laugh after

another.
Alexander Sisters (3), the one

non-comedy act on the bill, took

the handicap and won by a stretch.

The.se girls are strictly of feature

caliber. All are excellent dancers.

Their act Is a song and dance flafih.

MIss Jubal Farly occupied her spot

to'' advantage aid
straight songs in character and out.

Bud Snyder and Co. (3), male bike

turn In full stage, clo.sed.

Cliff Webster with pit band over

The Play Shbp rebpened June 11

with "Pay Da;y" for a one-week
stay. Cast 'includes Arthur Clay-

ton, Blanche B. Kaminer, Janet

•Gordon, Ralph Herman, Charles

Ramsey, Somers Risley and Samuel
Sussman.

Jaiie McDonough, fashion writer,

has been rehired by Pathe after
three months at Warner Brothers,

George Hill, M-G director; Percy
Hilburn, cameraman, and Harold
Wilson, tanit business manager, have
returned froni Algeria where they
obtained stock shots for fprthcom-
ing production.

"Tenderloin" follows "The Lion
and, Moijse" at Warner Brothers'
theatre June 18. Larry Ceballos is

rehearsing a new stage presentation
entitled "The Crystal Cave."

Raymond Bond (sketch) at local

Pantages was fbrced to leave the
Mil after the third day and depjirt

for the east, where his mother ia

very ill. ,

Spot ivas filled by Harry Hayden
.•^nd Co., also a sketch.

With the finflLncial affairs of "Toll

Me Again" now being adjusted, by
Equity, it is disclosed that more
than $2,300 remained unpaid to

membei's of the flop show at the
Figueroa Playhouse.

This amount Is covered by a $5,000

surely bond Arthxir F. Smith, P|ro-

ducer,: piit up.
Not quite $2,000 netted from box

office receipts for the last week of

the show. Pay roll on the produc
tion aniounted to oyer $4,300.

E. H. Barbour, fornierly owner of

the P^Iorencia .theatre (neighbor-
hood), has bought the Lantern thea-

tre, La Brea, from W. W. Whitman.

AViliiam Haas is buil^g a new
theatre in Altadena, Cvl., which is

expected to be completed around
next Dec. 1. Haas plans to run it as

a o.ommunlty playhouse with pic-

tures three times a week.

Alfred G. Koighley. local vaude
bobker, is bboking several acts into

the Capitol, Victoria, B. C, weekly.

This, is one orthe Canadian--Famo«s
Players string.

Movietone is all set for the W. C.

Fifth Avenue; It stai-ted last Fci-

clay and, according to reports, it

will be a weekly feature at this

West Coast house. The hoiise has
been wired for Movietone for some
time. but. owing; to union trouble

•w'as delayed. In opening.

Frank Edwdrds, the new .mayor,

was at one time owner of the Win-
ter Garden, now operated by- Uni-

versal. : ,

day papers have followed thei

usual custom of reducing froi

three pages to two.

Manager A. G. Bainbridpe of . th-

Shubort has extended the v-ngage-
ment of Edith Taliaferro, gues
star, and .she remains next week t<

.'ippear in Barrie's ."A Ki.ss for Cin-
derella."'

Milw.auUee'is first : the.atve stick,

up since the .famous Majestic the-

atre box office robbery of seyera

years back, was staged last .
Weel

when two "b.iby"
.

gunmien walkec
Into the .manager's office of Mid- -

wesco's Oriental (rieighhorhobdV

land walked out with $326, the day'>

receipts.

TOLEDO

Bernard Hynes, house manager,
Seattle (Piiblix), has resigned and
plans leaving for LOS Angeles. He
returns later as house manager at

the W. C. Fifth Avenue.

R; B. Middaugh's radio scenario,

"The Gypsy Trail," submitted in a
contest held, recently by the Amer--

lean Bi-oadcasting Co., won a $50

prize. Middaugh was formerly an
uisher in K.ant>as City theatres.

Mrs. Helen Audiffred, mother of

Helen Audiffred, leading woman at

Henry Duffy's President, died re-

cently at Oakland, Cal.

The new $1,500,000 Municipal
Auditorium, scheduled to open within

the next few weeks, will hot be open
for any free or charitable events, ac

-

cording to a decision handed .dbWn

by the City Council. A scale of

rental prices is no\y being worked
out,

Ivan Nbvikoff, Russian ballet

master, goes to Chicago soon to take

up production and presentation

work.

Palace— Wright Players (stock

v

"In Love with Love."
Empire—"Rang Tang" (cblorv

revue).
Rivoli—Gllda Grey in person an*

in "The IDevIl Dancer." ^^1ude.

Keith's—Vaude. "Cuckoo" head
liner. "Alias the Deacon." film.

Loew's Valentine —- ".Steamboo.
Bill Jr."
Princess—""the Street of Sin."

Vita-temple— "Across the Ati

lantlc." vitaphbhe. Movietone.
Pantheon—"Frenbh Dressing;"

Last week m.irked , the clbse of

burlesque at the Empire, but thf

theatre may house ah occasional

I

road show. "Rang Tarig," colpref.

revue there this, vireek,. en route for

Chicago.

Midnight shows ma:de popular b> .

the burlesque hbtises during tht

winter have been adopted by some
of the movie houses on Saturdaj
nights.

Wright Players, who opened herf

in stock early in the spring for ar
experimental: engagement, wJ"
probably remain through the sum-
mer..

Ernest Torrehce, after a two
months' European vacation, will be

back in Los Angeles July 1.

:

Los Angeles Philharmonic Or-
chestra gives a special concert in

Hollywood Bowl, July 24. conducted

by Pedro Sahjuan, director of the

Havanna Symphony Orchestra.

Henry Halstead's Victor orchestra

is now featured in the La Monica
ballroom on Santa Monica Pier.

Marta Oatman Players produced

"Polly wth a Past" in their own the-

atre with Eugene Renard, Georgia

Hale and Elizabeth Wilson as leads..

F. W. Murnau is on a two \yeeks'

vacation along tliie Coast.

Herman Bing, Fox scenarist, and
Gabriel Beer-Hoffman, in charge of

tests for the same studio, who were

seriously injured six weeks ago, are

out of the hospital a:nd well on their

way to recovery.

Gene Morgan, F. & M. m. c^, who
recently closed at the Egyptian, is

back at the Boulevard where he re-

places Max Bradfield. Latter went

to the Senator, Sacraniento.

I
Writers Club presents ia group of

one-act play^ at the clubhouse June
'

13-14. ''Immortal Youth," travesty

I

on modern theatrical life.Jby Rupert

Hughes; "A Pound of Flesh," by

M. BrOckway, .owner of the Tem-
ple and Strand (pictures), in San
Berpardlno, has acquired ''a .third

house in that town, taking oyer the

Columbus from Dunn 'Smith.

Mr. aiid Mrs. Tom O'Brien haVc
returned to Hollywood, after severial

months in the Orient.

Ray West and ttta orchestra have
gone into the El Patio ballroom for

the summer. West recently returned

from a trip to the South Seas.

Lbu Houseman, wlio had been
handling the press work on "The
Trial of Mary Dugan," at the Ma-
son, resigned and turned his duties

over to Fred Hamlin.
"Mary Dugan" Is set for at least

eight more weeks at the Mason. The
show is slated to move to the Co-
lumbia, San Francisco; at end bf

local run.

Christie Studios 'have completed
election of two buildings and a
Spanish wall on its 30-aci'e site at

Studio City. Buildings will be used

foi- offices. . >.

The Aristocrat of Blues

Now Operating Her Own Cafe in

HOLLYWOOD
The ITAUAN VILLAGE
UNDER THE CHRISTIE HOTEL

'AVith the closing of the Million

Dollar theatre here Harry Wareham,
assistant manager, becomes house
manager.at. trie Portland, in Port

land. Ore.

Dr. Ernest V. Newman has been

appointed ' head ot Universal City's

emergency hofepital.

Japanese Imperial Theatre Play-

ers will move into the Hollywood
Music Box Jiine 18. :. The troupe Is

being sponsored by the Japanese
American Drama Society.

Cartoonists Club of Los Angeles,

organized body of sixty members,
elected Webb Smith as temporary
chairman and Francis William
Vrecland temporary .secretary. The
Cartoonists make their heaidquarters

at the California Art Club.
.

At the recent state, convention of

the Washington branch of the Na-
tional Congress of Parents and
Teachers, held at Longview, Wash.,
a resolution was passed favoring

federal regulation of motion pictures

in preference to the state or city

board of censorship.

Famous Players Canadian Cor-

poration, Ltd., operating a circuit

of houses in Canada, holds its an r

nual convention in Banli, Alberta,

July 6-7.

A raid was made on the Butler

Hotel grill, where police, made ar-

rests of 17 guests, who were either

drinking or had liquor in their pos-

session. The grin -is operated by
John E. SiEivage, local hotel owner.

Ray Felkner, former geneiral man-
ager of Universa;i houses here, has

left U, to become manager of the

three George Guthrie houses at

Salem, Ore. The Guthrie string

were formerly operated by West
Coast Theatres, Inc., but were turned

back to Guthrie, .

MINNEAPOLIS
Shubert—"Her Cardboard Lover"

(Bainbridge stock).
Hennepin-Orpheum—Vaude-' Bare

Knuckles." ,

Pantages — Vaude-"No Other
Woman."

, ,

Seventh Street—Vaude-"A .
Wild

west Romance." •

„ ,
.

Minnesota—"The Drag Net"- Pa-
goda Land" (Publix unit).

State—"The Actress," Vitaphonc

ahd "Down South" (stage).

Lyric—"The 50-50 Girl."
. ,

G,.and—"Across to SingapbTe.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Strand—"The Yellow Lily" and
Vita. .

Ritz—"The Wheel of Chance."
Leiand—"Dressed to Kill."

Clinton Square—"The Jpy Girl"

and"The Scarlet Doye."
Grand—Vaudefilm.
Hall-T-Vaudefilm.

'The Talk of the Town" fMutual).
is being held over for the fourth
week at, the Majestic, an independ-
ent , house, billed as farewell week
for the company, which hus broker
all records for the longest r-un in

the city. .

The Hall, vaude and- second rwr
picture "house (Proctor) i Monday

I

night started to distribute a 44-plece

dinner set to each woman attend-
ing a show. One piece is giVen a:Way

I

each Monday and Friday night.

William Dudley, colored musician.,
wa s arrested on a charge of assault,

second degree, last week on com-
plaint of his white wife, who al-

leges her husband beat her and ther.

burned both her arm? with a. heated
poker.

Three conventions thi.s month are

(=-xpected to attract 50,000. visltons.

They are the American Medical as-

sociation, the International Rotary

Clubs and the National Educational

association. Theatre managers are

hopeful. .

For the first time in Its history

the ' Minneapolis Star has cut its

Saturday drama section from two
pages to one for the isummer. Sun-

M08T ORIOINAI.

COFFEE SHOP
In the Golden WeM

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill

"TVyO OLD TIMERS"
j

Direct from Train or Thentre
[

Voo Are Welcomt

724 So. Hill St., Los Angelei
i

I

i
Guerrini & Co..
Th* Leadjni aM

Largtlt
ACCORDION
FACTORY,

in tll« \i*\M Stati

The oiiiji Factor;

that Dokft. any at

.f itaetJi — mid« »>•

hnnd.

277-27S C«|y«ibllt

AvenM
8aa FrmavliM, Cal

Vjtt Caialoiuaa

SEATTLE

Designers and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costnmes

for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and

Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to respon

Bible musical stock and tab show companies at reasonable prices

, FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO
^^ So. Olive street LOS ANGELES, CALIF

Fifth Avenue—"The Drag Net"-
'Tlif Ingenues." .

,

Seattle—"Ladies Night in a Turk-
ish Tiath."

Blue Mouse—"Across the Atlan-

Columbia—"Hot Heels."
Winter Garden---"Itamona.
President—"The Best Pcoplf.

United Artists—"The Mad Hour.

Palace Hip—Musical stock..

"The Ingenues," a 20 -piece girl

1-and, closed at the W. C. Fifth Ave-
nue to open for the Williamson clr-

PAUL

TAUSIG

NOTE NEW ADDRESS
FOR

& SON
steamship Accomodation. Arranged on AM Lines at Lpweet Rate.

_ - QldesZAgencY in y.. ,S^^^^^^

ErKOrKAN CONNrrnONS^PnHBaKC Tnlten Care of Koffi Wn.vW

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seventh Ave. & 40th St.- Times, Square Trust Co.- NEW YORK
rilONK PENN, 2800

.
'
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DETROIT
Variety's Detroit Office

Tuller Hotel

Cass (yhubort-Stair) — '-pesert

Song: ' (5th weok).
Garrick (Shubert-Stair) — "TIk'

Scfvrlet AVomaii" (5th Weok').
,

Bonstelle Playhouse — "All thd
King's i-Iort^os" (stock). '

, .

Adams (Kiinaky) — "Partners in

Crime" (2nd weelc).
Capitol (Kiinsky). — "A Certain

Young Miin"; "Surishhie Days,"
unit.

•

Madison (Kunsky) —
, "Tender-

loin"—Vita (.-Ith week).
. Michigan (Kunsky - l^ublix) —
"Ma'snilicent Flirt."

State (Kuh.sky) "Hawk'.^ Nest,"
Ijand presentation. .

. United Artists, A.)—"Drums of

Love" (3nd week).
Oriental—"House of Scandal,"

vaudeville.
Stock burlesque downtown at

Cadillac, Palace, National. Loop and
' Avenue theatres. .

'

Request that campaign teams be
granted permission to sell mem-
bierships in the-Detrbit Civic Thea-
ti'e Foundation (Bonstelle Play-

house) on the steps of the city hall,

also that the fund, committee- be

permitted to adveitise on city^

owrjed street cars, has been re-

ferred to Mayor Lodge by the City

Council.

Lieut, liOster Potter, chief police

censor, Is author o£ the resolution.

It is now In the hands oC the cor-
poration counsel.

Charles P. Cohen, manager of the

dark«-ned Fox Washington, has l)een

transferred to New York, pending
tho. opening of the new Fox 5.000-

.seater. oE. which it is .expected he
will become manager.

'

week and had intended leaving for

New York at the end of the engage-
ment.

week hi la proving hlrrtself an at-

traction a-s' a vocalist, with Dwlght
Brown at the keyboard.

C'raoe Geoi'ge : is guest star in

"All the King's Horsew," at the Bon-
stelle, this week and next.

Roscoe Ails is at the State this

week on a last-minute booking. The
hou-se was forced to continue wlth-

stage stuff for another week when
it was found the Vita»lione equip-

ment being installed would not , be

ready In time,. The State becomes a
tiUking picture theatre exclusively

June i 6 with "Glorious Betsy."

The City Council will,; in the

near future, hear a resolutipn foi'-

bldding the exhibition of "any ntide

figure or any figure suggesting
nudity" on a public highway or

on. the putsld6 of a buildint;.. ThLs
would affect theatrical billpbstlng.

Dan Vacarelli, assistant prohibi-

tion administrator of this district

and known as the champ raider Of

'em a;ii, will not be a candidate
for the oflFice for a iiew term. Va-
cavelli disapproves of the new la;vy

which win name his successor by
election, and claims that if the

govermneht will not reappoint him
oh his' record, he's through.

Vancouver Is becoming a regular
hop-off point for show folks bound
to Australia. A company of 23 has
booked passage on the motorshlp
Aorangi sailing late thig month to

play the Williamson circuit.

NEWARK
By Q. R. AUSTIN

P p P C t o r'a — 'V'aude-"S q u are
Crooks." '

.

Lo^w's State—Vaude- "Chinatown
Charlie." •

Newark—"Vaude- "Sporting Age."
Branford—"Harold Teen"-M. C.

policy.
Mosque — "Yellow Llly"-Vita-

phone.
'

'

Fox Termirial.-^"Nameless Men -

'The Branded. SombrerQ"-MoyJeT
tone.
Capitol-.-"Crlm30n Clty"-"Tinie's

Punctured Romance."
Goodwin—"Red Hair."
E m p i r e— - Cradle Snatchers "

(stock). . . . ^ .

Orpheum—"Night Hawks of 1928"
• films.

Don Charno, better known as
I
Charnihsky, Is In Dallas for the set-

tling of the estate of his late broth-

er, SI Charnlnsky, owner of the

Capitol here, who died last month.,

I

Charno is a Publlx stage band
leader.

George Bennet, Dallas college lad,

has been i^dded to the staff of J, O.

Cherry, managing director of Pub-
I lix's Melba here, as publicity dl-

i-ector.

Albert . Swor, Jr., son of the late

minstrel, appeared In burnt cork as

a local school tninstrel. His father

formerly lived in Dallas and the boy
was educated at a local prep school.

C. C. Skinner . 3i, promoter .of

baby shows and contests at fairs

and carnivals, sentenced to eight

years at Leavenworth when he ad-
mitted taking a 15-year-o.ld girl

frorii Detroit to Cleveland three

years ago. Skinner waa arrested two
yeai's ago but escaped throtigh the

transom while being questioned in

the. U. S. Marshal's . office.

Although no demands hiave yet
been made, the

.
stage ' hands are

going to ask for. a double -crew and
a six day week. This will add to the
payroll of a vaudeville house such as
the Branford $300 or so more. As
the musicians' contract expires this

year, a request for an increase is

expected.

Vic Lowrey, former Insurance
man here, at one time connected
with , the Queen before that house
became a movie house, is how as-
sistant managei: of Publlx's Melba,
with J. O. "Skipper" Cherry at the
managerial helm.
Lowery'a wife, billed as Nell Low-

rey, has been appearing in vaude for

several years

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

English's— '^Underwdrld"- (Borkell

(Walker"Interference"

. Straight film house costing $150,

000 -will be erected on the south
side of Michigan, between Ca.<>per

a;nd Central avenues, by P. R-

Perelra.

i V

Arthur and Doris Gutow. Michi
gan theatre organists, have returned
from Europe ;and reopen at the big

house this week. Armarid Franz
subbed in the Gutows' absence.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
XX PROFESSIONAL jkyc

I

TRUNK ...vvr- v
'

Our' consclentloUB observivnce of

easciitlftl. details of moimfacture

•

.. lias. ploBsed tbe professloo (or :.

•
' piore than 69 years. . •

-

. TATLOB TRUNKS are denepcl-

able and serviceable;, the. stand-
f.l. of itie . profession. . Buy

• direct from- the manufacturer.
TAYLOR TRUNKS are.sold onlj

'. at our stores.

The Pioneeri of Theatrical Trunks
Under the same maflaoeroenl. (Ince 1859

TAYLOR'S
lis Wait 4Sth St., Mew YORK
28 East Randolph 8t,.' CHICAGO]

MWErUMUIED
Ion FURS
I Siridlv Confideniial
fPAUL KASKEL & SONS
I 9 Columbus Ave.-between 59&60Sts
I Phone COLumbus 1442-1443-1481

Thp efficiency man of the Stanley
Corporation is said to have cut the
salaries of several S-F organists.

They were getting as much as $35
iaveiv. the scale and they :were cut
down to the scale.

stock)
Keith's

stock).
Indiana—"Hangman's House,"
Palace—"Across to Singapore."
Circle—"Happiness Ahead."
Apollo—"Glorious Betsy."
Ohio—"The Big Killing."

which recently completed a merger
with the Schlne enterprises, follow-
ing a conference with Eastman, it ia

expected to announce a policy on
neighborhood houses.

Concessionaires around Silver
Lake are seeking another sea ser-
pent or Cardiff giant to, get that
oricjB-tamous i-esort out of the dolr
drums. In fact, they have let it be
known they would pay good money
for some good ifake or ballyhoo that
would bring back the crowds.

Dolly Tinguely, secretary to M. S.
Bentham for the. past six years,
leaves that oflloe this week to serve
In a similar capacity to Billy Grady
of the William Morris office. Doro-
thy Rosenisweig succeeds Miss
Tinguely as BenthanVs aide, .

Leo Stephens has severed connec-
tions with : the Fred Nevlns Agency^
to go with Peyser and Raphaeil.

.

Tom Collins, despite the "wet",

name* is an English tenpr who has
recently arrived for American radio

co:.tract3. .Collins is known on the

British Broadcasting Corp. stations

abroad.

I

Call for—

girls'.

Lyric

The Wright Player's, who opened,
unexpectedly at the Empire -with

"Rain," haven't done much business
due to .

lack of advance, publicity.
The company is headed by Ruth
Shepley and Humphrey Bogar. John
McKee is directing, while A. M
Miller, part owner, Is managing.

Parisian Red. Heals, local

band, headed the bill at the
this week. Bobble Gra.ce mistress of

cex'emonies.

Hari-y P. Vonderschmitt of Wash-
ington, Ihd., who operates houses in

[Bloomlngton. Bedford and Greehcas-
tle, has bought property at Craw-
fordsylUe to build another theatre of

1,100 capacity.

Charles Dornberger's ofchestra
|

opens at Eastwood Park ballroom
June- 18, 8uppla:htirig the Egyptian
Serenaders.

,

Peter Panchesan, usher, is wihner
of the United Artists theatre's prize

for the most proficient and court-

eous employe. He will be sent to

the Citizens' Milltairy Trainlpg
Camp for four weeks with fuU pay.

A realty deal involving about
$1,000,000 will bring the property ad
joining the :New Detroit under, con
trol .of Sam Osnos, who will remodel
the theatre and sell Its lease after to

B.;C. Whitney's tenancy expires,

Pauline Fredericli In "The Scar-

let Woman" at the Garrick will re-

main here Indefinitely and. may pro-

duce "Madame X," with herself in

the title role and Rolld .Pqters as
|

the. son.

A 50c premium ticket agency
called the Newark Theatre Ticket
Agency ha:3 opened in the Military
Park Building. Seats are Sold for
the New York theatres as well as
for sporting affairs.

Ru.ssell Black, Knlghtstown; fpr-

liner Universal man. has bought the
Alhambra (Khightstowh) from
Frank Clark.

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Auditorium— ',The Co-respondent"
(Knopf-Ffi'nsworth), American pre-
miere.
Ford's—"Young Woodley" CS. E.

Cochran Co.).
New Garden—^Viola Dana (per-

sonal appearance).

.

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.

NflKE

HELP WANTED—MALE
MANAGER wanted for picture
and vaudeville house. Must be
thdroughly familiar with picture
booking and Keith vaudeville.
Opportunity for "live wire." Write
E. E. Howard, care Of J. P. Muller,
220; West 42d St., New York City.

VANCOUVER
Pantages— 'The Escape"-vaude.
Orpheum— 'The Blue Danube"-

\i\ ude. :

Capitol—"The Divine Woman,
Capitollans-vaude.
Strand — "Les ;Miserables"-Fan

chon and iMarco's "Russian Revels
Innovation."
Empress—"'The Making of Maggie

Muldoon" (Allen Players).'
Vancouvei^"If . I Was Rich'

(Duffy Players),.

.

Sam Galarty, . ex-First National
salesman, has taken over the local

Tiffany exchange, succeeding L. M
Mfiricott.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Eddie Hitchcock, press agent at

the Portland (Publix), who got him
self in a jam with the City Counclli
has been requested by Mayor Baker,
and a committee to publicize the
annual Rose Festival to be held
shortly. The p. a. got In dutch with
the city fathers when he had life-

size cutouts of Eddie Peabody
posted all around town. City exec
utives were going to have Hitchcock

George Sidney, who appeared here I arrested for the stunt but have now
at the New Garden, entered St. Ag- requested Richard iSpler, Portland
nes Itospital June 3, suffering of division -manager for West Coast, to
erysipelas. Physicians attending

[
release Hitchcock for the festival.

iSidney attribute infection to grease
paint. Mr, Sidney's condition is not
serious;

•^and be assured of receiving the
best materials properly blended

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Manufactured by i

Steitt Cosmetic Co., IT. Y.

The Play Arts Guild of this city
goes to New York June 23 and opens
at a Broadway hous» June 25. ,

DANCE STUDIOS
. 54 West 74th Street

Large, rooms with high ceilings.

One to five roomSf available now.
Apply Room 1510, 19 West 44th St.

Telephone Vanderbilt 8371, or Super-
tendent, on premises.

Paul Hodgson, young Baltimoi-e
composer, has been invited by the
Artists' League of America to rep
resent tl\is city at the" first Interna-
tional congress of the League to be
held In Brussels this summer.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 ,Elroadway New York City

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d iSt., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

and the dainty things milady
loves

Daylight saving suffered a sweep-
ing defeat when put to the public in

the form of a plebiscite last . week,
The count was four to one against
it. The show busiehsa lined up
strong propaganda, with the support
of organized labor.

^
There seems to be no chsxnge In

the stock war. Business is holding
lip well for' Duffy and there is talk

of Marjorie Raihbeau and possibly

Leo Carrillo .coming up here -for a
session each. Businesis fell off

slightly at the Empress last week
biit has picked up.' :

ATLANTIC CITY
By viNCE Mcknight

Apollo—"The Charhier."
Stanley—"Jazz Singer."
Virginia—"Hangman's - House."
Earle—Smith Revue (stock).
Colonial—"Dressed to Kill."
Strand—"Slightly Used."
Capitol—"Street of Shanghai,"
City Square—"Topsy and Eva."

For the first time, Stanley
brought back a repeat after it had
played in all five houses of the "op"
posishi" Picture was "The Jazz
Singer," this time- with

; Vitaphone
accompaniment. Healthy box-office
figures, shovlred. the wisdom of thi;

move.

ROCHESTER
By E. H. GOODING

Lyceum -T- "What Every Woman
I

Knows" (stock).
'Temple- "Jlmmie's . Women"

(Charles Wagner stock).
Rochester-7"Steamboat Bill, Jr.,"-

Ind vaude.
Eastman— 'The Actress."
Regent-r"A Night of Mystery."
Piccadilly—'.'The 50-50 Girl."

Despite the approaching opening
of the hew Keith theatre in Clinton

I

avenue north, /Clinton avenue south.

I

will remain, the I6cal Rialto^ Nego-
tlation^ were completed last week
for sale of the Rochester Business
Institute, just a block from the Ly-
ceum, Temple, 'Victoria arid Roch-
ester, to J. J. Welch at $550,000. A
new theatre will be built there.

Calvin Winter, director of the

Capitollans at the Capitol. Is cele

brating his .seventh anniversary at

the head of his own orchestra this

week..

I

Edna Swavihg',' assistant treas-

urer of the Apollo, is convalescing
from a I'ecent illness.

Cre-T-ting a record, for this city,

Oliver^ (Ollie) \Vallace, organist and
composer, is entering his sixth

straight week at the Capitol. Wal-
Iflce was brought here from the

Fifth Avenue at Seattle for one

, I

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESINIIL mUiS
Hartmann, Oshkoah A Mendel Trunki

_ ALL MODELS--ALL SIZES ON HAND
^T .aBKAXL* RlSi>€0ED>lUCE8

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ,

WB PO BteVAIHtUQ. WRITE FOtt CATALOO.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
608 Seventh Avenue, i)etween 40th and 41st Streets, New York City

sorK a<;knt,s roii u & m trunks in the i?ast
riiOncH: I^nirncro 0107, remiHylvtinla 000

1

Steel Pier has started its full

summer program, commencing with
Giuseppe Creatore and his band, Jack
Crawford's orchestra;, Frank Elliott's

minstrels, Jlhmmy Jones' band. Royal
Lilliputians, operatic concerts and
pictures.,

DALLAS
Palace (Publix)—""The Dragnet":

stage. Ken .Whitmer and band with
"In Dutch."

Majestic (Interstate)—"The News
Parade"; stage, Little Jack Little.

Melba (Publix) — "Shepherd of
Kingdom Come" -Vita.

Old Mill (Saenger)—"The Ni.i;ht

of Mystery,"
.^XapitoL_(SUnnett>T=!:iGood^]VLajaL^
ing Judge.".
Pantages (Stinnett) pictures..
Arcadia (Dent)—Pictures.
Fair Park Auditorium (12th)

—

"Two Black Crows" and. W. C.

Fields.

Corinthian theatre, Mutual bur
lesque house for years and famous
in the old days as Corinthian Hall,

will have disappeared by the end df
the week. It wiji become a 250-car
ramp garage. .

Geneseo board of trustees . last

week turned down a petition signed
by 450 residents demanding Sunday
movies.

George; Eastman returns, this
week, He sailed from England on
the Leviathan last Tuesday, ending
his trip to Africa; Italy and London
George Todd, head of the Reg'orson
Corp., Eastman theatre subsidiary.

Mrs. Fanner's Residence
333 West 76th St.
NEW YORK CITY

An iattractlve home' open to Theatre.
Qlrla.. Room and excellent table, (20
per week. Similar to Cuahman Cluba.

PHQNE TBAFAT,0AR

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

stretching and
Limbering Exerclsea

Now, at
132-136 W. 43d St.

New York

NERS
MAKEUP

Esjt.. Heniy C. Miner, Inc.

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

SCIUGLL SCENIC STUDIO. Colambns, Q,

Homer Phillips, pianist in the
Palace stage band, broke a 'couple of
fingers on his right hana, so this

INSTITUTION kNTER NATIONALS

Shoes for the S^^^^ and Street

SHOVFOLK'S SHOESHOP- 1552 BROADWAY

it
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]HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Water and
Telephone In Eacb Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: BRYANT 1228-89
'

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Hearl of New Vork)

% 9 and Up Single .

$14 and Up Double
Shower Bathe, Hoc and Cold

Water and Teliepnone

Electric Fan In each room
264-268 WEST 46th STREET

NEW YORK CITY
Fhone: Lackawanna 6000-1

Opposite N. V. A.

Reduction in Rates
Large Room . Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PERSONS

Blngrie Room, Hot and^Cold 00
Hotel America

166 Went 47th St., New York City
Phone Bryant 0004

Water

H Of E L

pl39W45thSt:3
lust East of Broadway —

=

~- Complete); Remodeled—everflhlng
~- ?r the boat—SlnunonB furniture—,' (Bcautyrt'at mattresses), hot and —
^— . cold water, telephones, showers.

— $12 for Bingle Aooin —

.

l2 for Doable Room —
|16-$I8-$20 for Doable Room .

' —

T

— (with Private Dath)

— Summw Conc«8ilon» ' '
"

~"

' This Is the Ideal hotel for tile -
~

' I profesBlon-^ln Uie heart of the
^ theatrical section

~~

Phones Bryant 0573-4-6 —

LETTERS
When Beadlas fov

TARUnr. addroM ViUl Clcilb

rOBTOABDB, APTKBTBMICO «•
OIBOUIAR UnCTEBS WHX NOV

BB ADYBBTIBBD
UBTTEBS ADTSBTISED Ol

ONE U8IIE OMU

Arnold Alice

Corhett Sclma
Cox Florence

Dlx May.
Sorrcll Roy
Dunlgan Viola & El

Dunn Dorothy

Edwards & Morris

Gray Beatrice
Gulntine S

Howard & Und

Imperial Sonla

Kellard Ralph

Leoder Rae

McDonald Robt E
Mcllwaine Terence
McKenzle W G •

McNaughton Monty
Manley Edw
Marbury . Elizabeth
Martin Freddie.
Martin Geo
Marvin Earl
MatthewB Kobt
Meyer Loulee
Miller Ray

Paui Earl'
Petere Frank

Renny A Alvin
Rich Helen
Robinson Elliott

Wallace Ruby
Williams Mattie

CHICAGO OFFICE

Ariiio Chas ~

Berger Bob
Brunnies Mcrritt.
Buckley Jack
Burni< Richard

Chalue Theodore
Collins Earl K
Conlan Paul

Duffgan Walter S

Early Jufal
EDInon Jack

First Barney
Fitzgerald J D
Prohman Bert

Garham Wm S
OibBon Nav
Gilbert Bert

Hammond Al
Jlftrman Lpwls
Hrrt7j I.mian
Jlogan & Stanley

Ivcrspn Frltzle

J.icobH Chas .

Janetie '& Alfredo

KOnl Loon
^^K)rby & D cGage • ^
l-ange Howard
lj'!sire Ceo
Lpstor Housen & C
LeVere Paul

Marvin A Van
May Janet
McDermott Loretta

Hotels I-^ORRAINE] and GRANT*—CKicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE ROOM, BATH, $2.00 UP
DQITBLE ROOM, BATH, $17,60 AND $21.00 WEEBXK

DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH, $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD BICKS, Fresident

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM AVITIIOUT BATH, $1.26 AND $L60 PfelR DAV

SINGLE itOOM, ItATH, $2,00 VKH DAY
DOCni^ ROOM WITIIOU'I BATH, $14,00 PER WEEK

DOUBLE ROOM \nTU BATH.. $17.60 AND $21.00 WEEKLY

NEW HOTEL
. 100 Rooms
100 Shower*
and Tubs

Double Rooms
$3—$4—$5

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
. Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of Nevv Restaurant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
In Connection with the. Hotel—Something Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
Fireproof
Artistic Steel

'

Furniture

J. F. KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
. PENN AVE.

LOO HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7*740

Low Summer ' One and Three Rooms, Bathf Kitchen
Completely Furnished

. . In the Heart of Times Square
Rates

Now Effective
WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE FOR RESERVATION

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W. 49th St., New York City—Ownership Managiement

(\f\ .
Imnia'cnlutely Clean 9 Cr|I^rge Rooms

Running ' Water
Newly Decorated

•2'
a d.ay
and up

.
Imnia'cnlutely Clean $

,

Courteous Treatment
Newly Furnished

Special Weekly Rates
a day
and up

Doable Room
for 2, Bath
.and Shower

Phone: LONGACRE 6806

COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING.
325 West 43rd Street

GEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIRY.

NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of

the profession.
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- - - - - $16.00 CP

:

'

Hotel Winthrop
TACOMA, WASH.

Right Across the Street from
Pontages and Broadway Theatres

Fireproof and Real B«>ds
. Rates Reasonable
BAT W. CLARLK, Manager.

RDANOAPARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

CHICKERING 3660
2-3 Rooms| Bath and Kitchenette.

Accommodate- 3-6 Pernon^, Complete
Hotel Service. Attractively Furnished.

Under New Manafcement
REDUCED RENTALS

Riyerside Apartments
320 West 96th Street

One Block from Subway
Fifteen Minutes from Times Square

1 and 2 ROom Newly Famished
Kitchenette Aiiartments^ -

,
UNUSUALLY LOW RENTS

Under Management "Marty" Graham
Phone 6667 Riverside

MeDoTrdal-3
Meredith E E
Morrow MaybeUe

O'Brien Edna •,

Olson Louise .

Page Rose
Paggette Paddy
Perry Harry
Pyrnm F & P

Reed & Lucey
Rivera Wanda
Rogers Jack
Rogers Wilson

;

Rogers & King
Rome & Dunn
Roy Philip
Royal Danes
Rusacll' E
Soott laobel
Shrlncr & Gregory
Siggic
Smeck Roy •

flpcnccr Paul
Steinbeck Bruno
Stevens Flo
Sylvester & Vance

Tal Jue So
Talford Ruth
Thornton Richard
Truesdell Agnes
,TuraerJXown_8en,<K ^

T'brlght Dottle
Uyenos Japs

West Irene
While Pierre
Wilson Geo P
Wong J
Wright Geo M
Wynn Ray

Duplicates of Stars

(Continued from page 1)

June Collyer's crystals for $75; Ca
milla Horn's 'Sernian afternoon cof-

fee set, $68.50; mate to John Gil-

bert's cockatoo, vlOO, and a mate to

George Pawcett's parrot at $56.

Emll Jannings' macaw's double if?

rated at ^150.

Cheapest item on the list is I^ea-

trlce Joy's Dutch boy co( kies at

35 cents each, which can be bought
at any Van DeCampi bakery for 35

cents per dozen. Going to the other

extreme, you'll find In the same
list Alma Reubens' d'amond plati-

num wrist watch for $2,500.

As a flattering testimopial to

Johnny Hines, they ofier to dupli-

cate his favorite cigars at $64 per

100.-The brand used hy Ernest. Tor-
rence Is placed at $30 per box. To
prove that the articles are more or

less baseo on a- star's popularity,

one finds Jack Dempisey's boxliig

gloves quoted at $54 -^er s'-t, while

those of Victor McLaglen are

quoted at $21.50.

Getting back to something useful

to wear, Walter Pidgeon's shirts are

offered at $90 for six; Ramon No
varro's fedora } at is $16; Norman
Kerry's beach robe, m de of, Turk-
ish toweling, can be had for $25,

and the top price for Norma Shear

er's afternoon ensemble dress of

gray velvet and blue fox is listed

at $925.

Ruth . aylor's $90 Slippers

A comparison in shoes might
cause Mary Pickford to turn green

when she' reads that a dulicate of

her one-strap .sandals can be pur

chased for $22, and Ruth Taylor's

silver kid slippers are held out for

$90^——--™ ^-.-.^..-..-..^

Something for tl.e men? Duli-

cates of Fred Thomp-son'S cigarette

lighter are offered for $85; Lewis
Stone's golf bag, with six clubs, can

be had f • $51,60; William S. Hart's

cartridge belt and two pistol hold

*OnceaQuesi'
Alwaysa Patron'

HOTEL
MANHATTAN

167 WEST,*7wST.
NEW yORK CITV

TO THfi PROFCSSIOM
. Wtofftrmen Ar the

aonijftharnnyholei
in iHmyork

ers can be bought for $47.50; Jack
Mulhall's two-drink flask at $17.50;

Monte Blue's evening stick, $25;
Jack Pickford's folding phonograph,
55, and a mate to Kenneth Harlan's
Cairn terrier, with Scotch plaid col-

lar, leash strap and basket, retails

at $415.

Banky-LaRocque Wedding Cake

A duplication of Dolores Costello's
vanity set Is $15; Clara Bow's radio
set, $800; Laura La Plante's pea-
cock porch chair, $25 ;. Shirley . Ma-
son's face powder, $1.60 ; Madeline
Hurlock's black glass bathroom ac-
cessories, $26.25, and Vilmy Ban-

y

and Rod IrfiRocque's three-tier wed-
ding cake can be repeated for $50.

Francis X. Bushman's nut bread Is

quoted at 38 cents.

Victor Varconi's : fresh caviar ; can
be obtained, shipped in glass, at $19

per pound, arid a director's ciknvas

chair is $5.

DE RIO'S DISC SONG

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

246 West 51st Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West ?lst Street

Columbus 1360

343 West 55th . Street
Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West 4kh Street

38i30 Longacre
.

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th ' Street. 3560 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maihtalher of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located in this center of the

theatrlcar district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Priiicipai Office: . Landseer Apts,, 245 West 5iat Street, New York

Apartments can bie seen evenings. Office In ieach building.

Will Lease by the Week. Month or Tear— Famiphed or Unfurnished.

SPECIAL PROFESSMONAL MATES

When
in MONTREAL Canada

Make Your Home at the

LA SALLE
APARTMENT HOTEL
Drummond Street

Special weekly rates to the profession

Restaurant . In connection
.

Gonv«aliiNt ts ALL
MIDIows A«(WltlM

HOTEL ELK
205 WEST 53D 9T.
Cw. 7th A«*., N. Y. 0.

Single, SlO-914 weekly
Double . . .

I
Modcmly farnlsh«d. lyanslents, 9S |H

(Continued from page 1)

name appears on the disc label as

"by courtesy of."

Barrymoro's couplet comprises
two readings from Shakespeare, the

Soliloquy from "Hamlet," Act IT,

Scene U, "Now I Am Alone," The
reverse is Gloucester's Soliloquy

XrgJCQ Part III, Act III, Scene II, of

"jEIenry VI,". the portion rojrding,

"Ay, Edward Will Use Women
Honorably,'' This is a 12-inch di.sc

retailing at $2.

Barrymore's proficiency in his

Shakeftpearean readings is amT>ly

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath,
• complete kitchen. Modern In eviery

particular. Will accommodate four
or more adults.

f12.00 UP WEEKL1E

evidenced arid not. as unusual in its

portent as Miss Del Ro's vocal

manfe.<?tations. The Barrymore dra-

matic technique Is top well known
and the perfect Victor laboratory

process of Orthophonic-electrica,!

recording catchlrig all of the beauty^

of the Barrymore conceptions of'

these two famous Shakcspcaracn
soliloquies..
' Miss Del Rio, too, Is equally

pleasing. Her acri.sc Of lyric values,

with the sugge.stlori of an accent in

the popular ballad (the reverse is

in her native tongue), make "Ra-
mona". and "Ya Va Cayendo'.' a fa-

vorable di.sk product.

Miss Del' Rio's disc accomplish-

ments contradicts any "ghost voice"

report, as was hoard and printed at

the time of the United Artistfi-

Dodge Brothers gigantic broadcast.

Hotel

CUMBERLAND
Broadway and S4th Street

New York City

"Long tb« New YorkHome of Headliners

'

Rooms with Twin Beds and
Bath 21.00 PerWeelcforTwo

Parlor, Bedroom and Bath
25.00-30.00-35.00-40.00 Weekly

Inquire for

A. L. ROBINSON, Mgr.

SILENT RACKET

(Continu<;^d from page 1)

vaudeville for ia few wooks between
pictures,

The only ones who seom indiffer-

ent about getting their vocal qiiali-

'nc5tr67)s""bf>f5re HhiTT^
the lilm players who have had
speaking stage experience,

VaudevilliiinH al.so have perked up
and are giving bettor porformancf

s

than fornif-rly, because they don't

know who's out front these days.

With the talking scouts looking-for

material for the sight and sound
ifllms, it behooves the vaudeville act

to put its best hoof forward at each
show, just in case.

Vocal, teachers and elocutionists

are reaping a ha,rvest in Hollywood,
according to report, and Will soon
be as numerous as chiropractora.

Every director and- actor who has
ever played a bit on the stage is at

present loudly reminiscing about
"Wheri I played with So-and-So."
Meanwhile 800 more hou.ses are;

being wired.;

Charlie Grohs, of tlic Arthm- Sil-

bor agoncy, ha.s .a son . who Is .cox-

swain of the Columbia crow. So
far he is cMjx.swain of an unbeaten
crew, every race this season having
been a victory for Colurabia.

•

Greenwich Village Theatre, New
York, closes this Sunday (June 17)

ifor the summer. It will reopen in

late August, under, the m.iniit'oment

of Irvin .Shapiro.

41st ST. HOTEL
Newly Furnished—Shower Daths

$8 AND UP—SINGLE
$12 AND UP—DOUBLE

206 W. 41st St., New York City

Phone CHIC. 7479
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D0ar jPriendsi-

Z mm tedcing thlo Btdtum to tliank

f«liow per£bxiii«rB» theatrt saanagerBi mttsleiaiuit

stage hands and all eonoerned in aaklng jbot tour^

Of the Keith-Albee-Ospheum Oireuits iihieh Z JU0t

eonpleted so Saacessfal and pleasant*

Z an fitlad to announce that Z haTO

re-signed for the abOTe oirouits and Znterstate

for next season* and also at this tins wish to

say that Z hare renewed nor oentraet to ree)D>rd

exolnsiTely for the Bmnoviek Ibonogsaph CosQ^aaor*

Vaiiar thanks to the entire reOOMing

staff and officials* and last hut not least nar

manager* Ifir* Leo ^itsgerald for ntaking the 4bOTe

possible*

Z r^emain* with nor best wishes to all

Sincerely*
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HOLLYWOOD MEAL
picTyiiE smiiiiiES

iKE BIG

Parents and Families of

Stars Pushed Into Sudden

A f f I u e n ce —- Leeches,

Hangers-on and Worse
Supported by Women in

Film Colony—Idle Hus-

bands Commonly Named
and Can't Stand Talk

MERCILESS MOTHERS

Truthful Soldier

Driving up the other side of

the Hudson last week a pro-
ducer passed through West
Point. Noticing the cadet ct»rps

going through various cere-
monies, he called a regular sol-

dier stationed there to his car.

"What is
.
this, Commence-

ment?" said the producer; •

"Naw," replied the corporal,

"it's been on for half an hour."

Los Angeles, June 19.

A yen for soft living has brought

about a wide variety of meal tickets

by scheming people selecting: Hol-

lywood as their main stem of opera-

tions.

The practiise of living off the

fruits of another's earnings without

producing something tangible in re-

turn exists more in Hollywood than

in any other place in the world.

Not because the people yield so

readily to this form of charity, but

as they are overwhelmed with sud-

den success and let loose the purse

strings without discretion.

It is common to find a whole

grown up family living from the

proceeds of a daughter's labor, who
they will boast was sent from

heaven to Hollywood to command a

salary many times in excess of that

received by a bank president. By
virtue of this other less fortunate
members of the family assume that
her good fortune must be equally
shared.;

.

An instance showing thiia* dangers
of this practice can be cited where
a young girl visited Hollywood and
received a contract from one of

the producers. Assured that her. fu-
ture was secured for at least five

years with a substantial, if not
excessive salary, she sent home for
her parents, brothers and sister.

After the family arrived, they
found themselves surrounded by an
atmosphere of luxury never before
experienced. It was sometime before
they could adjust themselves to the
now scheme of living with motor
cnrs and servants.
The father, a hard-working la-

borer all his life, was not permit-
ted to even think of working again.
The l)oys vvcre expected to shape
out a career of usefulness in the
new environmnt, but like th6 father,
thoy too possessed knowledge of
only one trade. In the great melting

llioy found it impossible to land
SL'iiable jobs that would harmonize
with the atmosphere of their new
"''•ly of living, supported entirely
by the earnings of the more fortu-
r\ii*o. sister.

The boys accepting the altei-na-
tivf oi idlenes.s besan mixing witli
othor Idlf^rs. That brought about

AL SMITH'S THREATS

ON UNAUTHORIZED USE

many disgraces and much embar-
i-assment to the family, and the girl

in particular, who, by this time had
v/orkeci up a large following of pic-

ture fans. Thc! mill went on with,

intermittent trips to the police -sta-

tion to ball oiit one of the boys
invariably picked up from time to

time for engaging In brawls ia,3 the
result of gin.

Typical Story

This is typicar of many movie
stars' families suddenly emerging
from obscure poverty to wealth. It

applies to other lines of endeavor
but^ it becomes more obvious In

movie circles because they are more
in the limelight and more open to

criticism.

Much has been gaid and publicly

aired in the local courts relative to

unethical practices uised by movie
mothers who have appropriated
their children's earnings prior to
reaching their majority. Since blood
is thicker than water these dif-

ferences are often settled out ' of

court and the parent retains the
meal ticket after all.

One of the most mercenary and
selfish tricks to fee pulled by a
movie mother who sacrificed the
honor of her daughter's name as
well as herself, was recently ex-

ploited on a large scale. When the
Internationally publicised legal bat-

tle was over, daughter and mother
survived it with a settlement of a
million dollars, assuring both of a
gilt edged meal ticket the balance of

their days and for their children to

follow.

Meal Ticket Always

The lure of fame and wealth is

causing many a.mbItIous mothers to

make unusual sacrifices in barter-

ing their offsprings to gain this

objective. Parents of. moderate cir-

cumstances acquiring the slightest

hope that their child, ranging from
babyhood to maturity, has a chance
In pictures, will abandon everything
to see that they got the proper op-
portunity. Tracing the. basis of this

ambition will always be found that

underlying motive of acquiring a
meal ticket that comes with the

success of their child making the

grade.
Fortune hunters resort to matri-,

mony as a means of securing per-

manency of soft living without
mental or physical exertion. This
type sets ite trap for a girl who
is about to reach the big league or

Is already in the big money, and
W)j03^ IvejL J^iT^ncy of

passionate a^oratioh 'of a^~R6Ste6T
Marriages, of this kind do not last

long. Talk among members ot the
colony is tha,t the husband is

obviously using the wife as a mea<l

ticket, but this applies only in cases

where it la known the husband
uses no effort of establishing him-

(Continued on page 2)

Governor Al Snrilth has written
a letter to the newsireel companies
complaining a.bout the use of his

pictures in various ways, showing
him in an unfavorable light.

•Use of the Governor's pictures,

clipped from the newsreels, is un-
authorized and, it Is suggested in

the letter, criminal action will be
taken against the producers of these
films as well as the distributors and
exhibitors. This means that Y; M.
G. A. officials a:nd churche.s may in-

cur retribution if showing pictures

with Smith's picture used without
permission. .

'

The most recent filna in which
Governor Smith's picture was used,

entitled "Deliverance," was shown
in New York last week. It cbnveyed
the Impression that Smith was a
"wet," showed the evils of intem-
perance and seemed to charge
Smith with the blame. The pictures

of Smith were taken from a news-
reel.

As far as can be ascertained the
newsreels have no knowledge of

selling the Smith clippings, though
ia,n attempt will be made to trace

the leak. .

Smith has requested that; in fu-

ture, when applications for his pic-

tures are made to the newsreels the

latter should submit the offers to

him before granting use of their

film.

All Coast Studios

Closed to Peekers

Twelve-year-old Yehudl Menuhln,

the precocious genius of the violin,

who startled New York's musical

critics this past . winter with his

exceptional virtuosity, has been re-

moved from the concert platform

by his relatives and tutors until he

grows older, an exceptional de-
parture In Juvenile showmanship.
Not desiring to capitalize thc lad's

extreme youth, and also intent to let

him grow up like any other boy,
faster Yehudl, after attaining world
renown as a precocious virtuoso,
will not be seen publicly for a num-
ber of years.

The Victor Co. has made a few
recordings by the lad, these being
the only permanent records of his
contemporary Importance.

Lios Angeles, June 19.

With Universal City the last pic-

ture studio on the coast to close

its gates to tourist parties dnd
sightseers, touring companies sell-

ing the idea of taking visitors

through the studios are getting

around the promise by unloading
their parties at the studio cafes
near the entrance to the. studios.

Picture stars and actofs who o'an

.afford it' are getting wise to this

racket and Invariably will motor
to some quiet restaurant or have
their meals sent into their dressing
rooms.

Prop Boy Now Director
Los Angeles, June 19»

Joe Levigard, fprmer ||)roperty

boy, truck driver and assistant di-

rector who received an opportunity
to direct two-reel subjects for Uni-
versal last year, has been elevated
to direct features for the same com-
pany with "The Midnight Mystery"
as his first assignment.

Talkers for Souses

Talking pictures for some of

the drinkers at the saturation
-point-are. rceo:nmendcd._^JCJbA^
Movietone wagon could be
called for and a talking pic-

ture takon of the .«itew.

It's anticipated that a pledge
win Immediately follow : the

showing of the picture to the

subject when he's sober.

A Thespian's Reason

The widow of a famous actor

who died some time ja,go, her-

self a former actress, recently
surprised her family by insist-

ing that her name be carved on
'the tombstone along.$ide of her
husband's.
When her son expressed,

distress at the odd demand,
she said, "When I die I'll He
beside yoiir father, and before

I go I want ti* be sure my
name Is in the same size."

12-Yr. String Genius

Withdrawn from Public

1ST SUNDAY IN 66 YEARS

Marjorie Rambeau Appears in Salt
Lake Theatre on Sabbath

Salt Lake City, June 19.

For the first time since the Salt

Lake theatre opened 66 years ago

a paid Sunday theatrical perform-

ance wias givenr; .

"

"Just Life," with Marjorie Ram-
beau, broke the ban rigidly adhered
to by the Mormon Church.
The house was recently sold to the

Mountain States Telephone & Tele-
graph Co. by the church. The new
owners have no religious scruples.

Tickets With Meat
Seattle, June 19.

Universal, theatres in this city

have effected a tie-up with the
Public Meat Market.
PYee tickets are being given away

with every : 50c. purchase.

PEIVATE 2-EEELEE
Los Angeles, June 19.

A very, unusual two-reel film,

titled "What Is It All About?", is.

being"" 3.hown^-^at--eXKlu,'jive- parties

around Hollywood with the ownor.s

of the film d(.'tuundiiig a large rental

for screening.
It i.s a cijrK.oclion of satire l>rouKl'l.

about to play on the funnv iiici-

(lents of present day life. 'l<'IiMc..il"(J

by more than il5 prominent smi't.-ii

players.

N.Y.PALACETO

CLOSElSr^^^

JULY-AUGDST

Only Theatre ill Country

With 7 Scales—Cleansed
and Touched Up Dark

Keith's Palace, New York, will be
closed next month and August for

the cleansing and touching up
process. That Is the present inten-

tion of Keith's new bosses.

It will ma:rk the first time the

twice dally vaudeville theatre will

have been dark since opening about

15 years ago.

At the Palace to the right of the
box office, where the line never,
forms, is a boxed list of various
prices during the week for the the-
atre. There are seven scales on
the list with the Palace the only
theatre in the country having that
number, unless it's another Albee
house.
The scales set to the right instead

of the left of the. lobby box office

suggests that It's mainly for the
squawkers, with the old circus gag
ready;
"There it Is right before your

eyes; didn't you see It?"

In the light of recent events maiiy
on Broadway believe K. F. Albcc
knows more about the circus lot

than he does about vaudeville.

"World" Wilt Report Plavs:

Review lliein Later

"The World" next season will In-

augurate the system of running all

Us dramatic reviews two days after

the opening of the production. This
applies not only tb St. John Ervine,
who comes over as a guest critic

for several months, but also to trie

reviews of the other writers on the
"World's" dramatic . staff. Alison
Smith and JefEery Holmesdale -will

assist Ervine. . \
A reporter from the city staff

will be assigned to each production
and win write a straight news story
on the performance, giving a de-
scription of the play, the way it

was received, audience, etc. On the

day following the well cun.sidcrecl

remarks of the official reviewers
will appear. This always has been
St. John Ervine's .system. It is un-
derstood, and he Intends to. follow

It over hero.

BROOKS
COSTUMES

[
T437 B WAY. N.y ' TEL.5SeO PENN.j
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This in Paris

By David Stui^gis

Paris, ^une 7.

Sfrpc VoroTioff, prestidigitator .of

the nioiikt-y glajid, is away . froni

Paris ill the docroijitudes of Eng-
land; Ho is leeturinff on rejuvena.-

t ion to- the Albion hioth -balls—with
.an ilhifitFrtting film. But, ' listr—

Ser>?0 is chasing down Saint Berf
iiai-d Sliilw. The Holy Man of Let-
itors is 73. The simian sitvant would
make him Sweet, sixteen.
Recently the curator of the Lon--

don Zoo, Sir- Henry Norihan, Voro-
noff and the Saint dined together.;

Six eyes were upon my darling of

tlvti whiskfers and vegetables. They
do want him so; much in the in-

tei-est of science.
,

: How about- Horace Bottomley,
J'ercy E.iirton or Noel Coward ? Eng-
land expects every man to do hi-l

diityj Particularly towards an Irish-

rnan. Why shouldn't they sniff the
ether for the encore of this good,

oarne.st, (Christian Avriter?

Lillian Should Know
Russian artists in Paris admire

Lillian Gi.sh. They, thii the Anglo-
Saxon cinema is a joke. But Lilliian?

Listen to a Russian .Duse I saw
in Petrograd years a^go: "She I3e-

picts a womari's misefry like an (Ori-

ental peasant.^ Don.'t. t^ll me s^e's

Americarii She has a soul. X heat-

she is always in trouble. No won-
• der—she's a pure genius." I ex-
plained Newport -and "The Ameficaii

Mercury."
"Poor child!" screamed the Rus-

sian, "doesn't s.h6 know all men are
nothing but fools?" .

The Universal Theatre

For. 2. years I have seen these
signs, I have completed, arrange-
ments for the founding of the Uni-
versal Theatre,. -on the Champs
Elysees, January 1. Six months,
English; 6. months, French; 12 pro-
ductions .yearly, for sale of world
rights to screen and stage. One
hundred to oil© it will be at the

Femina where "The Captive" ^ wfis

launohed,
A theatre of the drama,tic. poets

fof the human people. Under Latin
liberty of expression; -through the
sanity and grace of France.. No
sensuous rot like the dying, cbm'-

merclal theatre; no. intellectual rub.-

biwh like the Tli^atre Guild of New
York; no art for art's, sake hokum
of any ki d. An institution of uni-
versal ideas and • imagiijatlon—to
balance the 'great, seientiflc, cinema
art. •

No? From- April to October, over
-500,000 English-speaking people in

Parl.s. This is my pet—this central,

mother organization here. For the
screen, . for art theatres, for the
people, all over the earth. ^

Why not? The old theatre Is go-
ing to ashes. And my middle- name
is Phoenix. But from the Arabian,

• not the Arizona, desert.

New London Resort
London, June 8.

The rebuilt and rc--named Karsino

at Tagg's Island, riamptpn'^ Court,

which has been taken over by Her-

bert Cyril, a former actor, will open

June 14. It will be known as the

Thames Riviera and $200,000 has'

been spent without counting the

price paid for a 99 year lease.

Besides hotoi, restaiirant, cocktail

barV white sand beach, two new fea-

tures of ah elaborate kind have
been built, an ice skaiting palace, in

which Charlottei and. Neumann will

appear, twice daily, after -wliich the

public wiir be' permitted to skate,

arid an enclosed tennis court where
there will be a series of matches in

which Betty Nuthall, Alvarez and
others will contest.

, Each of these pla-ces will scat

1,000 and the admission to them
will.be .half a dollar.

Menzeli For "Lindberg"
. , Paris, June 19:

ixjla Menzeli has been booked for

a leading role in Sacha Guitry's new
play "Lindberg" to be produced at

the, Chatelet . here on November 15.

The . contract call.'? ; for Lola to be
hea;d-liried on. the bills, in the^ part

of an American girl, -

Hotel Must Pay Hylton
London, June 10.

The Court of Appeal' has sus-

tained the verdict of a l<)wer tri-

bunar awarding $250 libel damages
to Jack Hylton against , the Hotel
Piccadilly.

Hilarious Over Vaii Hove
London, June 19.

Frank Van Hoven, "th© madmagi-
cian," was hilariously - received at
Holborn Empire- last night (Mon-
day), opening aftet an absence from
England of seven years. .

Lily Pamita

Sho has gone to . Hollywood.
France is in tears. Sam, Goldwyn
has the beauty with Uu Barry in

her veins. "Vienna give way to

Paris—Vilma to Lily. Saw the Col-
man counterpart at the Pavambunt
In "The Golden Butterfly." She Is

another mademoiselle. And there
is no little lady like .mademoiselle.
Do you know what Hollywood

shoi/ld do? Use the vacuum Qleanei*.

Ship the beauties of Viennst and
Paris into California. They can all

act; art and culture are instnctive;
old Greece . is smiling in their

dream.s. And Los .Angeles is no
Athens—-in spite of Harry Chand-
ler, Jim Tully and

. Aimeo - Mac-
Phersoii. .

-

"The King of Kirigs"

1 dreaded seeing this film
: for

.weeks. Conjectured often: "What
have the Americans done, with this

thcmo?" It was the American
cinema test. One man, de Alille?

I-Ie is synthetic Hollywood. It was
finC of him to enter the tcmplci

But why didn't he. bring the owl.s.

of wisdom with tlio.sc. doves of lovo?

"F00I.S I'ush in where angels ferir

to tread." I would not. dare this

theme after seven years of groping

through a;ncient shrines. The Bible,

i.s an allegory. Spii'itual things must
ibc\.int/''rirrAtt-!d.^sniritualjy.^^.J^^

been done in "The King of^Kings""?

Or the "Ten Commandments"? The
boomerang is terrible for the spillers

of this blood.

The scenes? Boaulirul, Many
copied from mystic masterpieces of

old Europe, Tlie drama by Joanie
MacPherson, Another corruption

like her version of ".loan of Arc".
It takes a. great mind to reflect a

AMEEICANS ABEOAD
Paris, June 10.

In Paris; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Lasky, Jack Connolly, Fanny Hurst
and . her ; husband, J. S. Danielson

;

Otis Skinner, Marion Talley, Leo-
nora Corona, Maria Kurenko (Met-
ropolitan Opera) ; Marguerite Dal
Varez (ChIcag;o Opera), Fapia Mar-
Inoff, Dolores Dante, Dagmar Go-
dpwskl, Cliff .Thomp.sori, Robert"
Hague, George Romaine, SaiJuael

Leidy, Charles deLimai Bert Feible-

man, Ed. Childs Carpenter, Adrien
Rosley.

Lillian Gish has arrived in Ber-
lin.

Russia

FRENCH COMPANY .IN S. A.

Paris, June 11.

Adolf0 Rothko'ff, Impresario, is

taking a Parisian troupe for the

Cbpacabana, Rio dei Janicro, and the

Opera at Buenos Ayres, for French
com<idy during the South American
theatrical ' season.
The company sailing comprised

Maud Loty, Betty Daussmqnd,
Paule Andral, Magne Darcourt, Re-
gine Henry, Nllda Duplessis, Gaby
Lord, Paul Bernard, Charles Ger-
yal, Andre pubp.sc, Callaxnand, Robt.

Vattier, Chas. Lavialle.

Moscow, June 4.

The clp.se of the Moscow and
Leningrad theatrical season finds a
few American plays favored by the
stage and - screen diroctoi;s as well
as by the public.

Eugene O'NelU as ever holds the
first place. During tlve season sev-
eral stage groups of Moscow
tackled soine of his old plays. Now
the First State Art ..Studio Is pre-
senting his "Gold," staged by
Tverskoy with the help Of settings
by Levin,

. Screen version, of "Desire Under
the Elnis," dbno by the Georgian,
(in Transeaucasia) moVie studio,
has been relcaiged in the Soviet cap-
ital and promptly panned by the
critics who .pick at the un-American
types selected by the director for
the cast and at the abnormally ex-
otic, and unrealistic settings of "A
"Woman Froni the Fair" (movie
title of thc^'Desire").

.

Wis«crackers
The same Georgian cohipany has.,

produced . "(Slpsy Blood," scenario
based on the story iDy Konrad
Bercovlcl, American, writer. If the
story is butchered it's the Russians'
subtle revenge for Bercovlci's awful
blah about Russia . in hisi "Volga
Boatman,", once, upoii. a time con-
cocted for De Mille, isay Soviet wise
men.
The '

studio of .the Maly-Theatre
(small theatre) is closing it^ sea-
son with the A.meric'an play. "Spread
Eagle" chosen for its :antl- capitalist
and anti-imperialist message/

'•Rose-Mariei", -called, in the Soviet
press and announcements "Ameri-
kanak^ya operetta," drew good
crowds and fine notices in Moscb-w.
It was staged by A. Feon, Lenin-
grad director, brought to Mosco-w to
assure the success of "Rose-Marie."
/The summer Eea,s.oh of the Hermi-

tage Theatre of Comedy in • Lenin-
grad has opened; and the American

-

Jewish humor of "Mendel Marantz"
by D. Friedman is promised for early
sparkle.

No Royalty
. None of the American authors
get any royalties or bonuses from
Moscow, there being no agreements'
about copyright between the Soviet
government and that of. the United
States.

Dutch Censoring
The censors of Holland banned

several new Soviet films, among
them "Three Thieves" and "Love
Triangle." The Soviet delegates re-
turning to Mosco-wr from the. inter-
national movie exhibition in Hague
reveal that the. Dutch- authorities
refused to vise the passport of one
of the most distinguished of . the
Soviet movie delegates, Madariic O,
D. Kameneva, Trotzky's sister, - arid
Leo Kameneff, iSoviet leader's wife.
She could get no further than Ger^
many and missed the exhibition.

P. N. .Orleneff, the well-known
Russian actor in whose, company
Alia Nazimova first cariie to the
^United States, has suffered a serious
nervous breakdown and is com'-
mitted to a sanitorium in

. Moscow.

Chatter in Paris

London

London, June 8.

Dennis Eadle has left the cast of
"The House of the Arrow", at the
Vaudeville, ill with pneumonia. His
role has been taken by Edmund
Gwerin.

Paris, Juno 8.

Albert "Wolff succeeds Paul I'aray

a.-j conductor of Lamoureaux orches-
tra. Paray goes to the Monte Carlo
Opera.

"Madame Rccamier" with Gaston
Rayel and Tony Lckairi given gala
presentation at Opera by Frarico
Film . Corp, Ba.sod on book by
Edpuard Herribtt, author's name is

main attraction.

Ruth. Elder -will take a', month's
worth of acting lessons; while on
this side, accp.rding :tO her p. a.

Ppla Negri and her husband,
Prince Serge Mdlvani, passed
through here this week e;n route to
Pola's chateau in Southern France,
where they w.lll spend a holiday. :

Chiirlc.s Dillingh.am has Georges
Carpentier for • a new rhusicial

comedy to be produced in Now Ybrk
at the Globe, in January, 1929.

Georges Ricbu, cp-director of. the
Opera Comique, is leaving shortly

for San Francisco to a.rrange for the

yiait of French Opera in November,

• Dollie and Billle sail foi", Buenos
Ayres June 28, but. Vcturn to Paris

for the winter.

Harry: Th.aw slipped back into

Paris two day.s after he; departed
for Vicnnd. He is atteriding the

gay places, but keeping carefully in

the baokgrpiind., * Tells friends he is

having thc time of his life.
"

The PS*atellini Brothers,' clowns,
laughed at the wrong momerit the

other, day; for a Paris judge took
them seriously and said they would
have to pay the Circle Medrario
110,000 francs for riot cbmPleting
their contract .there. The boys caxne

back to Paris too soon, according
to the allegations .of the Italian

Circle owners. '
.

"Word, has ja.rrived iri Paris

thdt the former home of Chaliapin,.

the Russian baritone, in Moscow
has become a sanitarium for chil-

dren. The Soviet regime confis-

cated the estate last year when the

singer refused to return to Russia
and then- deprived him of his Rus-
sian nationality.

After an unusual run at the Par-
amount theatire, the French -war

film,, which i-s likened to "The Big
Parade" arid called "La Grand
Epreuve," has been moved, into the

.smaller houses.
.
Many of the. pic-

ture people here believe that in

technical detail and. in art this Is

the greatest and best picture, that

hai^ ever been turricd put In France.

A niimber of the lads and lassies

here who have purchased "old-mas-
ters" are all .worried tP death on
account of the factory producing
celebrated pictures discovered by
the police in Frankfort-on-the-
Main, Germany. The police found
the place just in time, for the own-
ers were just about to dump a large

number of pictures bearing forged
signatures on the market.

great mind, . Whea -will Hollywood
understand this?

;

Charapterizations? One, leading

role that is not ao: everlasting

shame. That of the elder Schild-

kraut as the perfidious high priest.

If the eveaing could have been
saved, this great actor, with the
luminous kabala in his blood, was
the only hope. His son? What an
atrocity as the betrayer I Does not
de Mille kno--y, even now, that Judas
was the persoriification- of Satan,

alchemist of the. skies, guardian pf

the bouridary of Paradise—^not an
adolescent, Shubert chorus tnan?
His casting of Mary Magdalene?

A sweet, little, Amerfcan, woman
with a hundred years in. her heart.

Klio looked like a .seaport sbuhret on
the iir.st, orgiastio appearance. What
a dogr,'.idation of the human soul!

For, of course, that is what Mary
Atagduleno represents.

.

Christ? He Ava.** a Jew w4ili kind-
ness in fTis mi-iirtli^ ilow do Ocnow?'
Light niniilds the Hps with beauty:

The actor who plays the Messiah?
Any magic of Jud<*a—even in his

anclo.nt, ser-sltivo eyes? And the

mouth—where .
trutli dream.s?

Worthy of the best woi'd oC Broad-
Way—the best word of II oily wood

—

hut not for' the .Logos of the King
of Kings.

Pirandello's "Six Characters"
closes at the Globe June 9 after a
very short run, despite the publicity
of the censor havmg lifted his ban
against it, and is followed by a new
comedy, "Holding Out the Apple,,"
by B. WynnefBower, to be produced
by Leon M,* X<ion, In cast: Her-
mione Baddeley, Martita Hunt,
"Yvonne Rorie, Patrick. Waddington,
Paul Gill, John Gielgud.

"Whispering Gallery", lasted only
nine days at the Garrick, to wlilch
"The Barker"! transfers from , the
Piayhbtise June .11. Season iis a
record for short inins.

The Arts Theatre Club has been
granted an "occasional license" ; by
the Loridon County , Council, and
Yvette Gullbert, who has been ap-
pearing there, will give four pubHc
matinees at the Club theatre.

There wore three. 'RhJ^tTitlioods

granted by the King in his birthday
honors list to those allied to the
theatrical world. Nigel Playfair,

who transformed the suburban
Lyric theatre at Hammersmith into
a centre of arti.^Jtic revivals; John
Morice Gatti, the next, i.s a member
of the old theatrical family^.f Gfatti

andTs Jo frit bWner 6f Tlfo ATfclphl"

and Vaudeville theatres. He was
for two years MayPr oC Westmln-

(Contlnucd Ori page 39)

Word has been passed that Doris
Niles,, American dancer, is the hit

of Madrid iri her interpretations of,

Spanish dances. She has -won the

esteem of King Alfo.riso, so much
so she has been invited to appear
before him in ."special -audience.

SAILINGS
June 26 (New York fp London):

Sam Cunningham (GJeorgc Wash-
ington).

, June .23 (New "York to Londen),
Jack McKebn (Majestic).
June 23 (NeW York to London),

Charles B, CbChran (Paris).:

June 16 (Loridort to New York)
Al'bert de Courville,. Bruce Johnson,
Ray Rpckett, . Mr. and Mrs; Edv/ard
Harkness,

.
Murray iSllverstone

(Berengaria).
June 15 (London to South Africa)

Mr. and Mi"S. Will Fyffe and daugh-
ter (Kenilworth),

STARS' MEAL TICKETS

(Continued from ]i;tgc 1)

self as a bread winner, as.^uiiHng
the position of body guard, chaiiiTour
or escort for the more fortunate
wife who is able to. di'uw down a
fabulou.s salary; for actirig in pic-
tures. In tliose cases one .short name
is hung onto all of them. "

A cp,se of 'where gossip .cavised .one
cpuplo ' to. split

.
is accredited to a

young feminine star who hooked up
with a.local dashing sheik type out-
side of. pictures. The boy was on
his way to glory in sport.s when he
met the movie star.. After they
wet-e mari'ied, ho. lost all interest in
sports and wanted, to

., become ..^

movie actor. This .stopped his e.'irn-

Ing power as no proluet-r eoiild
see liim for pictiares.

.

The husband.' was
.
reluctant, to

adopt another means . of niaking!
money and the colbny be^.-in to talk.
The bride of less than six months
heard about it and in defi>Hse, in^
stitiited divorce proceedings. it
-Was granted when evidence of a
discolored pair of optics belonging,
to the bride was produced in court;
w'hich" also excluded the ooniplain--
ant from paying any alimony.

Guardians

.It is : riot necessary tiv be a poor
relation to become 'the recipient of
a Hollywood m'eal ticket. Many
strangers assuming the role, o£
guardianship .over a mon(>ymaker in
pictures are making a fat and easy ,

livirig from 'this
.
procedure'. : One

ciise in .particular^jCan be cited

where a soldier, bf fortune traveling,

in a foreign country prevailed, upon
a beautiful girl whom he.htipperied

to meet entertaining at a cate; He
painted a beautiful picture bf f.ame

awaiting her iri the States. She re-

tumed to Hpllywpod with. him. Tlio

girl, after appearing in. the line of

one of the local musical comedies,
was signed 'tp .a cbntract by a pic-

ture, producer. She clicked over
night in pictures and ht'r salary

went sky -high and with, tliis.sudden
fame the foreigner could, .not iigure

why '.siie should split a small i)or-:

tion of her earnings to the man re-

sporisible for her present position.

The case . was aired in court ;
with

the result that the discoverer was
granted a ticket suflflcicnt to keep
him In cigarets arid the .nccessitiea

of life the balance of his day.s. Thia
proved the proposition that certain
kinds of. meal tickets are legally

justified arid uphelcl by the courts.

Living on. Animals

It is quite commbn to firid nunrior-

ous people living in grand style

from the earnings of dumb ahiinala

in the picture business; "ThLs is hot
to be criticized when the ti.se . of

trained ariimais are potential for

the making of pictures, but it is

amusing to observe the importance
shbwrt. "by their owners in paradirtg

themselves, as succesijful business
men of the community, maintaining
big homes and a stable of high
priced cars.

While the majority of successful,

iriembers of the. film colony liave

seen lean days, they are not back-
ward in lending a helping hand to

those whom they have /associated

with during "the days of their strug-
gle. If an old friend of ''"the days
when'-* can effect a meeting with,

their more fortunate compatriot, he
will leave with enough money to

tide him over the rough spots. Few
of this sPrt

. will resort to this

method of getting a ticket and only

ih destitute ;circumstances win they
a.ppeal for aissistance of this kind. .

One will find in the general rank
and file of picture pepple thiit spirit

of charity and wiillngness to help

the less fortunate members of the

colony more than in any other pro-

fession. .
"There is one little lady in

Hollywbodi who spends much money
from her picture work -to help and
assist destitute players who have
seep better days. Tbe extentrcif her

contributions is riever known, as 'he

money is distributed to prevent the

recipient knowing itsT.spurce..

Reported through Paxil Tausig &
Son, 565 7th Avenue:
July 16 (New York to London)

Wally and Ann Francis (Beren-
garia).

==^"JuTrc="^C=^(l^rw"-^"Yerlc""^wr^^^

Sun Fong Lin Co. (Hamburg).
Juno 23 (Now York to I->o.s An-

geles via Panama Canal) Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Norworth; Jack Nor-
worth, Jr., Ed^vard Norwoi'th, Mr.

and Mrs! Eert llanlon, ICddie Allen

(Gauteniala).
June 20 (New

.
York to London)

Mr. and Mrs.. J. Bodewalt Lampe
(Aquitania). .

. June 16 (New York, to London)
"MiCTniTlf|r-^rra=^\\Mi11T'f"MiriT^

Mon'ispn (Leviathan). '
•

June in (New York to London)
Leo Dornkc, Sybil Vane ( Tiisi a ni.O.

l ANGLO-AMERICAN NEWS STORE
Proprrotora, n, C, -V^inis &~Co., "'fftlephone lieppnt D712, Always ihe
most Up-to-thc-Minuto fJtock of Amcrlo.in PiiblloatlonH, I!iivp;ii) <li'

Clmnge, EnjTll.sli, Amcrlc.in find Contlncntrtl NowSilcalor.s. Spi'Ci.il i

I
Distributors for "Variety" and the WorUVe Stape and Scrcfln Publications, All the world's puhllcadons dollv^n d or

inallod to any address. 1 Orecn Street, Ijeice-ttcr .Square, .London -W, C, '2. Rub.scrlptlons rocolved for nil lumip .nti'l

rorolKp newspapors, . pprlodlcals and map:a«l)ios. I..lbralric Contlnent.alo, 37 -Wiiron Road (Vlclorl.n StaiiotO. I./Otiiliin.

S. "W. 1. Telephone) Victoria 6C00. WlUla' NewsaBcncy, 130b Brompton Road, S. "W. 1. Telephone Sloane 2794. '
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London as It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

liOndon, June 8.

I am In the wars again, aiid In a way . which, I think, would explain

to many theatrical people on your side why our English drama l3 in such

a bad way.
This has been the worst spring for failures ever known In liOndon.

The number of four-night', five-night and ten-night ruiiis has broken

r^coWs. .

A Few Silly Little Words

Now, last week, in referring - to an utterly impossible play called

"Whispering Gallery," about which I wrote, I should think; only about

sixteen lines at the bottom of a column, 1 protested against the pro-

duction of this sort of play "at a time When many of the London theatres

are half empty."
Next morning, I picked up my "Dally Express," to find that Sir Gerald

du Maurler, who Is sometimes said to be the head of the ;Erigllsh stage,

had telegraphed to my editor, protesting against my remark because it

was "ha,rmful publicity," and that my editor, without consulting me,

had written a leading article replying to Sir Gerald, saying what had

Ke donie for the stage anyway.

.
Dazzie Bean Butts In

The next day Basil Dean of "Sirocco" fame,, butted in and accused

me of "sensational Journalism." Thereupon, I quoted the Gloomy Dean

against himself, printing his remarks, made 18 mbnths ago, when he

went all the way to Manchester specially to tell the Manchester Play-

goers Club that the theatre was on its death bed. Not long afterwards,

he went on the films and assisted Adrian Brunei to produce "The-CoH-

sUnt Nymph." N6w he is back again ais stage producer—and defending

the stage. '

V The Critic's Wife ;

I went to a play this week called "The Man They Buried," written by

the Danish author of "Tiger Cats" and staged by Leon M. Lion.

in the cast was Mercla Gregorli once a nun . and now the wife of

William Pollock, who does the theatre notes for the "Daily Mail." .The

fT>aily MMl'' notice, although not written, by. Pollock, singled out Mercla

Gregori for praise. •

I was told by a,, manager the other night at supper that two members

of the "Daily Mirror", staff had mpn6y in "Win o' the Whispers," which

lost $50,000. I merely state that stories like this go i-ound. You would

be surprised how imuch the Press ahd the Stage are getting mixed up.

The Critic As Author

Hebert Farjcon, who does the dramatic criticisms ^or the ."Sunday

PiCtcirlal," is the author of the new Archie de Bear revue; The "Daily

- Mall" sneered at: the Farjeon revue.. What will the "Sunday Pictorial"

do? It belongs to the sarrie firm.

I was accused- by Hi Chance-Newton in the "Referee." last Sunday,, of

being sensational in regard to my one^arid-a-half lines of "harmful pub-

licity," Newton saying that at: a. luncheon, a few days before, Gerald

du Maurier.asked what newspapers would think if . actoi-s said that some

newspapers were failures? '

; ->

I only wish du Maurler would. If he likes, I will give him the names,

And the figures, and supply him with all the facts, and come o'n his plat-

. tlbrm, if he likes, and support everything he says.

The "Referee" Supports Stoll

As for Chance Newton, he was writing his . attack on me in the

•^Referee," which is owned by Sir Oswald Stoll, whose "Baby, Cyclone"

production—he and the Wallet firm share it—has been badly for sortie

weeks, Newton was writing on a page In which two' other theatrical

stories started with boosts of Sir Oswald -StoU's rhuslc-hall ventures.

I call it "sensational- journalism" when Chance Newton, criticizing

a George Robey revue, baclced by Oswald Stoll at Cpvent Garden, a few

.years back, became so eulogistic that he actually praised a scene which

had been cut out at rehearsal and was not acted at all.

Another Actor Knighted

Now, in the middle of all this fuss, they have knighted Nigel Flayfair.

Tpu cannot save the theatre by making people take knighthoods. If

they had given George Grossmlth two, it would not have done any good.

Playfair, a man whom I like, has certainly done more, in the last few

years, to' raise the standard of something than almost any London man-

a;ger. He took a dusthole of a theatre, some miles outside the centre,.

I believe at a rent of $175 a week, and then put on a series of

revivals which have . certainly given the Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith,

a sort of Greenwich Village name.
Knighthoods do harm to' the theatre. Actors, if they are any good, are

working people who take their jobs seriously. Knighthoods make them

:want to go into so-called "society." The Ro-yal Enclosure at Ascot is

bad for Art. :
-

. ^.t. i. ^.v

Indeed, the London stage is in such a bad way. Just now, that they

ought to take a couple of its knighthoods away and see what good that

. would do'.-

Jack Buchanan's Hit

The Jack Buchanan show was the only production of the week that will

Interest you, that because I believe Jake Shubert used, to wear a Jack

. Buchanan tie, and Sam Shipman once wore Jack Buchanan trousers.

Buchanan, who was a chorus boy twelve years ago, is now head of his

. .<ywn company and a director; of Louis. DreyfuXUnite^^^

pbratlon, the new growth with lots of legs and no Read. HeTias taught

. Elsie Randolph, to be a! clever comedienne.

Equity Ddegation

Sees Labor Minister

London, June 19.

A deputation consisting of Sir

Gerald du Maurler, John Emerson,
president of Equity, and Gilbert

Miller, American manager, called on
the Labor Ministry with the objec-

tive of working out a reciprocal

plan to eliminate restrictions against

American actors playing here and
British actors appeaJring In Amer-
ican productions.
The matter may reach the House

of Commons. It la claimed 3,000

Einglish players now in the United
States may soon be forced to return

to England, and it to feared that

will
.
.cause . more unemployment

among stage, people here. Retalia-

tory measures In. America are

blamed on restrictions here on the

rating of American players.

Emerson stated that while he did

not favor Equity's action In restrict-

ing British actors. Equity was led

to hit back at British restrictions.

He is of the opinion that the new
Equity rules win hamper produc-
tion In America, a sentiment in

which Miller Joins. ;

The English regulation against

American players is the rule that an
alien cannot take *a Job that a B^rit-

ish citizen can fill.

Sayag of Paris Breaking Promises
t

. .

By Letting Americans Out of Show

Tough on Bartenders

. Bartenders in the Times
Square joints ar6 voicing com-
plaints against the summer-
tlr?e.

It's top close in the speaks,

they claim. Some with swing-

ing doors should take the doors

off altogether, is their plaint.

Another sober squawk is

that 'taint right to make bar-

tenders work on Sundays dur-

ing June, July and August.

Barmen want to take thP

missus and the klds .oiit in the

car on the Sabbath.
It's not fight,, they right'-

eously declare, to sell liquor

every Sunday,

Soviet Promise Native Pros

Gooil Conditions at Home
The estimate of 3,000 British ac-

tors playing may not be an exagger
ation but Is inclusive of vaudevll

Hans and cabaret artists. JSquity's

recently, adopted regUlatlbni* Con-

cern only players In the legitimate

field. ~It is estimated that not over

700 English actors are engaged here

and a maximum of about 250 are In

Broadway legit attfactions.

The present agitation in London
attracted; Equity's attention. Equity
officials stated there cpuld be no
change in the. new rules without
the. general membership voting to

rescind the rules.

At last month's annual meeting
Equity adppted changes In its cpn
stitutipn whereby one rule could be

made retroactive. This, concerns
the standing of English actors who
haye played 100 weeks In America
and on whom there are no restric

tion, the same going for resident

aliens.

AH others are permitted to aiicept

engagements here but must return
to Britain for six months after the
expiration of the engagement. Such
players could appear in vaudeville

pr remain here without playing dur-
ing the enforced six .months.
Emerson's comment in London

was nPt quite clear to Ek|uity oflU

clals here because the Equity leader

is a-ware that only by general vote
could the new rules be changed.
When in New York Emerson Is said

to have been In accord -with plans
to restrict the activities of British

actors herP but upon going abroad
in the spring changed his mind.
In a cablegram read to the mem

bers at the annual meeting, Emer
son stated his change In opinion.

He stated that 621 American actors,

including civillians and caba.ret

artists, appeared In England during
the past year, the preponderance of

British actors playing here being
apparent.

Nina Tarassova, Russian singer,

recently appearing in Movietone,

has left for Soviet Russia. L. Sne

goff, Russian actor of New Tpfk

and Hollywood, Is leaving for Mos

cow this week.

Mikhail Piastre, Russian violin

ist of New York and San Frahciscp,

vecelved from the Soviet authorities

an invitation to visit Russia and

Intends to make the trip.

With the reports of fair treat

ment accorded to actors and rhusl

clans in Russia, many Russian men
and women of the profession npw in

the United Slates and Western Eu-
rope accept or intend to acciept the

Soviet invitatons and contracts for

Russian tours. Some (as Taras

sova and Piastre) iexpect to return

to the western world. Others (like

Shegolf ) are Inclined to remain in

Russa permanently, if finding the

conditions there as good as the So-

viet thieatflcal men report them

Paris, June 19.

Out of about a dozen Americans
Edmund Sayag brought over for his

Ambassadeurs restaurant revue
(flooi: show), all but three have re-

ceived notice despite ah understand-
.

ing that If their services -were satis-

factory,, an all-summer engagement
here was assured.

Technically, Sayag Issued elght-

wCek contracts with, additional four

and eight-week renewal options,

none of which he is exercising- with
the exception of Buster West and
his father, J'ohn, Joan Carter War-
dell and Clifton Webb.
Sayag is sending back the Amer-

ican .chorus of 18, offering a $20 cut
from $60 to $4.0 If they elected to

stay.

Warlng's Penhsylva-rtians, a wow,,
have npt had their option extended,
althougii the band booking Is still

In abeyance. Waring . may essay a
brief : Continental concert .tour or
may stick if Conceding. tP Sayag'a
new terms ai; a Cut. Sayag cabled
Irving Aaronson's Commanders in

America to. come over for the sum-
mer, but the early reopening of the
Irene Bprdonl "Paris" revue on
Broadway in August eliminated
that ; . ^.^ -

'

Morton Downed, VanessI and My-
rib, Desha and Barte, are still In tlie

show, working out their original

eight-week contracts.
Bud and. Jack Pearson, ^ Eddys,

Muriel Harrison, . Katherlh© Ray,
Evelyn; Hoey and Bobby Connolly's
18 . Amerlcah girls went oveir with
the original show.. These acts have
not been re-signed.

"Murray Hill," London Hit

London) June 19

Among the new plays "Tell Me
the Truth,"

,
fiop in New York last

season as "Murray Hill," appears

to be a London success with Leslie

Howard, the author, in leading role

At Ambassador.
'The Apple" at the Globe is a

weak comedy, financed by Its

authoress.

Can't Locate Right House
London, June 19

Aarons & Freedley. are finding it

difficult to obtain a suitable loca-

tion for the Astalre show, diie to

open in London in September.
Strong success ot "Trial of Mary

Dugan", eliminate
Palladium is adopting bls time
vaudeville policy.

"Show Boat" Did $29,000

Hopked Up at $20,000
; Londpn,. June 19. ;

"Shoyv Boat," costing $20,000

weekly to operate, grossed $29,000

last week, for the biggest intake of

the town. ,

Cutting salaries no-yv the riile.

Mabel Mercer, John Payne and
Rosemond are out.

Trixie's Billing
London; Juno 19.

Trixie Friganza Is definitely set

to appear at the Victoria I'alace

week of Sppt. 23. She will be head-
lined above Hetty King.

Gaiina Walska Wants

To Again Try Voice
' Paris, June 19

.Wearying of her perfume busl

ness, Ganna Walska Is about to try

her voice again. She owns the

Champs Elysec theatre and may in-

stall her own private opera troupe

with herself prima donna-in-chief.

Ganna may go to America to talk

over the finances with her husband,

Harold McCormick.

EPHRAIM, PEODUCER
London, Juno 19,

Leo Ephraim
. becomes producer,

and most likely managing director,
for United Producing Company.

It 13 rumored Jack Buchanan will
bo out of company.

Gershwin's Taxi Song
.

' Paris, June 19.

IJlue" fame, is rcturningf to New

York this week after a month in

Paris. He is. composing a .sym-

phony, which he declares will be

entitled "Amerlcan.s in France,"'

using taxi horns as a basis of the

melody.

Trix Sisters' Own Show
London, June 19.

Trix Sisters played Oie Pavilion,

Glasgow, Independent yaude house,
with their own show on sharing
terms.
Trixes got $2,000 for their bit.

Gross bettered $6,000,

Resign {rom Trade Board
London, June 19.

Arthur Gale, "Thomas Ormlston
and William Blake today resigned

from the theatrical advLsory com
rnlttee of the Board of Trade.
Only independents are now on

the committee.

Jerome Kern'^ Squawk
London, June 19,

Laddie Cliff's proppsed produc
tion of "Oh, Lady, Lady," done some
years ago in New York, has struck,

a snag In Clifrs desire to substitute

a new musical score.

Jerome Kern,, writer of the orig

inal music, squawks at being left

put of the royalties.

Weds Madeline Seymour
Los Angeles, June 19.

PTiniip' Sffange", filfn^ "SCtJJr, waig^
|

engaged to marry Madeline Sey-

mour, EnglLsh musical comedy ac-

tress, for nine years. Last March

I

he visited the old country where the

marriage took place.

News of the wedding got out

upon .. Mrs. Strange's. arrival; In

Hollywood last week.

Amer. Dancers in Paris
ParLs, June Id

Cortez with a new partner called

Peggy Is coming from New York to

open at the Ambassadeurs in July,

Albertina Itasch Will have the

contract for the ballet at the Am-
I

ba-ssadeurs, when the present group
I of 16' American girls finLshes July 5.

There hive been previous com-
plaints that Sayag is too much of
a sticker for contractual detail and
that nothing not expressly provided
for in writing Is binding with him
or in the French courts, If such re-

dress is resorted to.

In his le^st summer's sho-w, as far

as the Americans were concerned,
there was, some dissatisfaction that

Sayag had made certain verbal
promises .tvhich, when demanded,
could not be enforced for the rea-

son they were hot expressed In

writing.
The substance of the matter . ap-.

pears to be that Sayag, who came
to New York to book his performers
through the William Morris offlde,

made many promises In order to
make the large display he did at
the premiere of th^J show In Paris.

When that show went oyer and big,

he probably figured to cut down the
overhead .at the expense of - the very
Americans receiving his promises.

"Marjolaine" Weak
* London, June 19,

'Marjolalne" replaced "Vaga-
bond King" at the Gaiety June 12.

Well received after try-but in prov-
ince? show's weakness is In dearth
of conwdy.

Butt's Rasch Giria

Albertina Itasch Girls, dancing

unireoH^'"nio^itar''

w

new Sir Alfred Butt musical in Lon-

don. Miss Rasch, now abroad on

hor honeymoon, will complete ar-

rangements for the engagement be-

fore returning to New York.

Booking is through M- S. Bon-

j tharo.

London's Theatre Site

London, June 19.

"^A"Blt(rKa3^b<?CTrTip,crt[irfrd'=

Palace for a theatre of 1,700 ca-

pacity. Its total co.st la calimatod

at $2,000,000,

J. ClaverIng, owner of OnMop!!

Creon Ilippo.dronH!, and A. JO. 8luii>'.

architect of.tho I'if';adilly. are pro-

moting the project.

—
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Coast Show Bunch Lose Millions in

Paper Prolits in Bank Stocks Drop

Lois Anffeles, June 19.

The Holly.woocl mob suffered ter-

rific paper losses /with the. recent

stocK (lepressiori. Pairticularly heavy
were the paper losses on the Banc-
Italy stock;

Most of tli^ boys owned the stock
outright or had acquired it by pay-
ing half down and .giying notes to

other banks for the balance.
Richfield Oil dropped 15 points

In two diays, and First. National
Bank of Los Angeles slipped 30

points over night.. .

XiOuis B. Mayer was supposed to
be. ?2,50o;000 ahead before the drop

. in market values* Mayer states he
owns all of his stock outright,

It was sad tidings to the M-G-M
etiidio in particular.

•

On thie Paramount lot the losses
were less prdnounced. First .Na-
tldnal's chief bad'luck guy was Sam
Rork, .who had a lot of Bank of
America stock. Several hundred
gcSands on paper were wiped, out;
foldings in the banks' stocks,

outright or on tnarglns, were plenti-
ful in general, down to the rank
and file. There is no estiniating the
entire pii per or money losses.

I

San Francisco, June 19.

Though heavily interested In the
Bank of Italy stock issues, the local

theatrical crowd was not hard hit,

per-spnally, when the bottom
dropped out of the market last

week and Again yesterday (Mon-
day), sending the stocks to hew
low levels.

Hundreds of locill lay speculators
carrying the stock :on margin/ or

on money borrowed at from 8. to 12

percent, were completely wiped out.

Those who had their stock outright
•—and most of the early investors In

the issues were protected that way
—suffered only "papier losses," " re-

taining their holdings.
There was one direct casualty

attributed to the sharp decline in

Bancitaly and Bank of Italy.

Charles ("Jockeiy") Torey, 38, a.

stock broker, and former jockey,

dropped dead when his entire for-

tune was sWept away .during, the

crash. Torey, under a fictitious

name, had a seat on the San Fran-
cisco stock exchanger He had; been
buying heavily in the bank stocks
wKen the market collapsed. An hour
later he toppled over «n his way
to lunch.
Much of . the local depression In

theatre attendance the past few
months , has been attributed to the
heavy speculation in Bank! of Italy
shares, with a large majority of the
town's residents plunging to the
limit; Visions of immense fortunes
had been painted, with thcj^^result

it was a novelty to find anyone not
mixed up in the market in some
way. Loan brokers reaped a for-

tune but thousands of merchants
wei'e hit through reduced buying of

even necessities.

Picture house business has
dropped off 30 to 40 per cent in

this territory, with only, a few
houses doing any business to brag
about. An aciite shortage of ready
cash prevails and the stock gam-
blers simply haven't had the money
tq>pend. 6n amusements. .

Weather Forecast

Washington, June 19.

tJnited Stdtes Weather .Bureaii
furnishes the following outlook for
the week beginning tomorrow (20)
upon re<[uest from Variety:

. Showers Wednesday and prob-
ably Thursday (21). Not much
change in temperature.
Friday and Saturday (23) mostly

fair, and slightly warmer, followed
by j?howers again about Sunday.

Cruze Prefers $100,000

Jobs to Indie Film^
Los Angoios, June 19.

_ It js^ reported James Cruze will

not^o th rolJgR~wrffi""liTs^i n depelvd'-'^
erit film venture as long as he can
draw down a hundred grand for
directing a picture that will take
him. around five weeks. .

It is reported Cruze receives
$100,000 fronv Howard Hughes ifor

directing "The Mating Ca:il" no^y in

production starring Thomas Moig-
han for i?aramount release.

Ahead and Behmd Sheet

, Los Angeles'; June 19.

For months Paramount has
posted on the side of Stage 6

facing the main stre.et a chart,
containing, a list of: the. pic-

tures in work. Following
across k board 5. feet deep by
12 feet wide are columns for
registering the name of direc-

tor, name of star, date, started,

closing date (estimated), days
ahead of schedule and days be-
hind schedule:

If a director ls two or three
days behind his schedule the
thousand and one employees of
the studio are awaire of It—and
the director is correspondingly

.

"sore." And also he digs In to

. remove the stigmatizing entry
iij the "behind" colunin.

;

On the other hand If^the di-

rector iis on the ' "ahead" list

the studio Inha,bitants don't
have to look at th^ board to
discpver the fact. The evidence

,

is to be found in his cocky,
gait and in the smile that won't
come off.

The chart is "set" as. a studio,

institution. .

.'

OF FIE LENGTH

W1TH1N2YRS.

Some Producers Consider-

ing Them-—All Feature

Talkers for 1930

Full l^ength feature films in

natural colors, accompanied by

sound effects or .dialog, are under

contemplation . by the . major • piro-

ducing companies and aire expected

to be put into prbductlon within

two years.

Despite the inipression from cer-

tain sources that talking pictures

should not be piroduced on a large
scale, some of the other producers
intend producing every picture with'

sound or dialog for 1930.

Those already
,
doing extensive

production of sound and dialog
.films; it is reported, would have
produced entire programs along
those lines for the cunrent year, but
did not figure enough houses
equipped to make distribution of

.talking pictures profita,ble. With
the probability that more than
2,500 theatres '\yill be wired by 1930,

all-talking production will be
feasible'as well as profitable.

In answer to a query with rega.rd

to talent for. talking pictures, an
executiven of .one of the national
producers stated that in addition
to getting recruits from the legiti-

mate field, a new crop of film stars,

now grbwing up, would be given
extensive training In vocal expres-
sions. • •

:

'

: For play
. material and- m.uslcal

compositions, European countries
are to be thoroughly canvassed, ac-
cording to plans discussed by lead-
ers in production.

M-G-M Lion on World tour

Washington, June 19.

M-G'-M's lion, "Leo," will start a
world tour from the National Press
Club here on June 27 that will coyer
practically every country in the
world and be some five years in
duration, 'i'he tour will ."^tart with
a hinchoon given by "Leo" in thf^

aifdltBfiu in" or^'T

Norman W. Pyle, for five yvars
with M'G-M, will pilot the Lun
during the tour.

A caravan including the special
cage for "Leo" and a press car for
Pyle v;ill make their finst appear-
ance hero. The tour Aviil cuvfr ilic

U. S. lirsf^and thrn overseas to
Kurope.

PAR. HAS PROF. BAKER'S

HAND PICKED GROUP

Los Angeles, June 19.

Paramount has taken ijp the prop-
osition submitted several months
ago by Professor George Pierce
Baker,. head of -Yale's dramatic de-
partment, and will give pupils
whom he chooses an

,
opportunity to

liearn the picture industty.
The first of the Baker proteges,

Leo B. Pride, Is now oh the Para-
mount, lot with a three nionths'
contract at ?150 a week to show
what he ca.n do in elevating the
art of the silent drama. Two other
men selected by Baker are due ,at

the studio next week to work under
similar conditions and terms.
'Pride and the other men are to

be given a turn in the writing and
technical departments.

All applicants that ;Baker picks
have provided him with niaterial

which holds stage or screen possi-

bilities. They are compelled to go
through. • a specld.1 exa.mination to

qualify foi^ studio work.

Stpip the

Roses'fe

Of New Haven Co

Bridgeport, Conn., June 19.

The Olympia Miacrl Excelsior Pic-
tures Corporation of New Haven,
is trying; to sell stock in Bridge-
port to finance a seven-reel him
drama of "the famous complete
story of the life, adventures and
tragedy and the twO court i)roceed-

iliga of Olympia Macirl, the fair arid

heroic American girl who, treacher-
ously seduced, had the courage to

defend her own honor/' ,

Yep, that's the way the pros-
pectus reads.
Olympia • Maori achieved fame

when she shot a New Haven sheik

in the lobby of Poll's Palace thea-
tre in New 'Haven, when he refused
to support their Illegitimate child.

She was freed after two sensationa>
trials.

Olympia is the; president of the
company. Her father is treasurer
aind her brother, ' secretary. The
company Is capitalized for $60,000

with a paid In capital of |2,000,

Shares are offered at ?10 each.
So far the Maoris seeni to be

having a hard time in disposing of
the shares. As an extra Inducement
they are promising juicy roleis and
jobs on the mechanical staff to the
stockholderswho have purchased
$100 or more worth of stock.

Tentative title of the film Is

"Don't Starnp the Roses." The pros-
pectus states the corporation also

intends to produce other films upon
the completion of the Macri opus.
At present, Tom Bomstead, Of

West Haven, Is the director and-
cameraman, but the company of-

ficials declare that they will bring
a director from Hollywood when
active production starts.

Joe Pincus with Fox

Joe Pincus lias resigned from
United ArUsts to ally with Fox. It

is said he was chosen by Winnie
Sheehan to take charge of personnel
and pass on acts and casting for

Movietone.
Pincus will make his headquar-

ters In New York and work in con-
junction with Cburtland Smith at
the Fox 10th avenue studios.

Pincus was Joe Schenck's personal
representatlvo with United Artists.

SIEGMAN SERIOUSLY IIX
Los Angeles, June 19.

George Sicgman, under contract
to Universal, is in a critical condi-
tion at the California Lutheran hos-
pital, suffering from pernicious
anaemia.
At the time Siegman entered the

.sanitarium he weighed ,2.35; his
weight at present is 130.

THEO. KOBEErTS LOANED
Los Angeles, June 1^.

Theodore Roberts, under a life

contract to Paramount but unable
to do screen work for four years
bc'cau.sc of illness, has boon louiUvl
to M-G-M for John Gilbert',^
"Mask of.fhe Devil."

KE1TH>STANLEY AND FIRST NATL

GCCDPY FILM PEOPLE FOR GOSSIP

Rossheim No-Salary
~ In accepting the presidency

.

of
,
First Nja,tional, for the .un-

expired term of the C. Bt.

Hawley contract, Mr. Kossheim
made it a condition of his ac-
ceptance that no salary go
with the appointment.
The F. N. board finally

agreed to- It,*

SENNETT SAYS SOUND

FINE FOR SHORTS

Cbmedy Producer Tells Why^
Using 4 Senses Watching

Pictures

Mack Sehhett in ^^ew York
studying the hew talidng " pictures,

gave a swell discourse on his Ideas,

of the new talkers.

For twio-reel comedies Mr. Sen-

nett considers the talking device

as the greatest boon. When one is

behind a camera watching a slap-

stick comedy being filmed, the

crashes, bangs, shots, shrieks, yelps
and other raucOus sounds accom-
panying the shooting of any com-
edy/ even a poor one, makes It

irresistibly funny, says the pro-
ducer.

Later, when this picture is shown,
minus the sounds, it quite frequent-
ly proves a dud. Even those who
laughed uproariously when behind
the camera have to admit It's not
too funny In silent black and white.
Mr. Sennett also bellevesi that as

far as developed talking devices are
better adapted to two-reel comedies
than to th€! full length feature pic-
tures. ^ • -

But the two-reel fellow will

pioneer with the, sound and sight
as they - first developed double ex-
posures and other trick photog-
raphy, Mr. Sennett believes, as they
have no great sumjs at stake and are
constantly searching for new film

effects.

Forgiveness

If the two^reeler errs in the appli-
cation of sound, the public will for-
give it as long as they dq laugh.
For these reasons, Mr. Sennett

believes that two-reelers are com-
ing Into their own In a bigger arid
better way than ever before and
will be. the greatest developers, of
the talkers.

Vaude skits and Individual per-
formance being made as talkers at
present Mr. Sennett characterizes
as mere novel, beginnings, equiva-
lent to the first appearance of a
fire engine on the screen in the old
days of picture producing.
"These sound and sight pictures

are line," concluded Mr. Sennett.
"We have five senses and now we
are able to use four when attending
a picture show. The talkers have
added sound to night; touch and
smell always depend upon who sits
next to you and what perfume she's
.using."

,

Jolson's Talkmg ''Mammy"

Los Angeles, June 19.

Al. Jolson : ^111 make two: more
pictures for Warner Bros., after, he
completes "The Singing Fool."
Last week' he signed a contr'act

under which he will make the first
"Mammy" In 1929, and "The Min-
strel Boy" in 1930.

Both are to be Vifcaphone talkers
(songs) with the producers agreeing
to spend around $500,000 on each
production.

Sound-Sight Cameras
Los Angeles,

. June 19.
Tlio Mitchell Camera Co. has re-

ceived large orders from Westing-
housc-Eloctric; -R?-e?-ATi -Fox-Gase,-
aiKl Paramount for cameras
Luuliiped for recording .<?ound and
•'•if-M film.

JOach order from the various sound
companies carries its own specifica-
tion for the sound apparatus to be

'>d in the i'tv;vi!.'iti()n ]Mitclu?ll
camera at a cost ranging from $100
to $150.

Fending negotiations to join the
Stanley Company theatre chain
wltli Keith's, aia reported last week,
are progressing. Just now the
bankers seem to be doing the most
wprk in conferring and straighten-
ing out the rough spots that must
be bridged.

: No time limit appears to have
been set and there is no data as
to when a cbnclusion . will be
reached. As previously reported,
with a satisfactory finish the con-
summation may arrive at any time
now. .

In anticipation of the theatre ad-
dition through the Stanley deal, it is

said that the Kennedy-Murdock di-
rection of Keith's is temporarily
holding- off some of its proposed re-
organization moves untii, in a posi-
tion to place the executives. This
does not contempjatej from the ac-
count as before stated, any impor-
tant shifts in the Stanley official

family. The origina! plan of main-
Mining the two chains as separate
working units is to be pursued,
from the Understanding, . if the
Keith-Stanley matter goes through.
There is not so much certainty

expressed concerning ahy immedi-
ate juncture of Pathe with First
National. A prevailing opinion
seems" to be that Joseph P. Ken-
nedy, who has taken over the direct
generalship of First National and
who also holds the same position
with Pathe, will not proceed with
the F. I-r.-Pathe merger until famil-
•iarizing himself with the F. Nl situ-,

ation or possible linking up the two
If the KeithrStanley' interlocking
measure comes off.

No Others In"

A voting .. trust ei'ecied within
P. N. with 10 years to run and
under which Irving Rossheim, the
Stanley's president, accepted the
r>ro tern presidency of F. N. without
salary (at Rosshcim's insistence)
will not interfere! it is said, with
any movement considered of advan-
tage to F. N.

•While there have been reports in

the dailies of other producers or
distributors concerned in the four-
angle merger, reports of the Keith's,
Stanley, F, N. and Pathe up to date
there Is none other than that quar-
tet under consideration. Joe Keni
nedy's own film producer, FBO, will
not be included by Kennedy in any
contemplated merger at the present
time.
Rossheim Is reported to have In-

dustriously worked Out many of the
snarls In the Stanley's manifold
ramifications. He Is still at work on
them, from accounts, with his as-
sociates seemingly more cheerful
over his efforts than he is himself.
The Stanley people, as a rule, con-
triadict any reports of a Stanley
merger, saying they are more In-
terested at present in seeing the
First National problem worked out.

In First National the voting trust
appears to be double-'headed. The
more Important original F. N. fran- .

chise holders are on one side and
the Stanley Company on the other.
Both stand as a unit and would act
in concert on a beneficial move.

$35,000 A SCENARIO

5'!:«er Quits Pa'" 4u\y 13 and Will
Fre«e Lahce at That FrguVe

"
1

Los Angeles,j June 19.
Benjamin Glazer, highest priced

scenarist on the Paramount lot,
leaves that organization July 13
upon the expiration of his contract.
Glazer has been ' with: this comr

pany a year and a hialf and during
the past six months was gettinjg
$3,000 a week. In the future he
will free lance, doing about six
stories a year. It is said he is ask-
ing $35,000 a scenario.
The first script which Glazer will

do at that figure will be an ad.apta-
tlon of "The Command to Love"
for M-G-M., in which that com-
pany contemplates starring John
Gilbert.

Jack Pickford Quite 111

Los Angeles, June 19.

JaTT]v=^Pickfnrdr4)rother =-of---Mar->«^

Pickford and former huslmnd of
Marilyn Miller, is reported ill at a
sanitarium in Palm • Canyon, near
Palm .Springs, Calif. According to

uridcrstandirig, his sister, abroad
with her husband, Douglas Fair-
bank.s,. cut .short her trip to j-cttirn.

At the same sanitarium i« Ward
Crane, .stage and screen actor.
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STOCKS
Talkers Subject to

OpiiHon of Ohio's Atty. Gen 1, but

No Court Test Yet on the Subject

Loew-Publix Summertime Stunts

Inchide ' Gang' Made Fihns on Stage

Columbus, June 19.

Attoiixey General Edward C.

Turner in an opinion rendered for

John L. Clifton, director of educa-

tion, under whose jurisdiction the

Ohio Board of Censors operates,

states that the board of censors

has the same right to censor Vita-

phone and Movietone picture Alms

and, if necessary, order the elimi-

nation o£ objectionable matter,

either seen or heard, as it has with

black and white picture fllms.

The board may wholly reject such

iound and sight picture films In

propen. cases. Turner continued

"As the authority of the board

bf censors to censor Vltaphone arid

Movietone picture films carries with

it the authority to adopt and use

reasonable means to that end, said

board may require the exhibitor to

furnish continuity sheets showing

the words, whether spoken or sung,

which are reproduced as a part of

the picture and explanatory or of

otherwise charaicterlzing the same.

In all cases where It is practicable

%o do so.

"It is to be recognized, of course,

that some sounds which are picked

up and reproduced by the Vlta-

phone arid Movietone might be of

such a vagrant and indescribable

character that the same could not

be portrayed by words. With re-

spect to sounds of this kind. It of

course would not be practicable to

furnish continuity sheets," the At-

torney General points out.

The board is authorized tp make
provision for projection and repro-

duction of such Alms (Vitaphone

and Movietone) and thus determine

the existence or non-existence of

objeciionable matter, whether the

same be seen or heard. Turner

added.
"The authority of the board of

©ensors to examine and censor pic

ture. films of this kind here In ques

tlon authorizes the department to

procure such appliances as may be

necessary for the purpose and. If

the censorship of Vitaphone and

Movietone picture films requires the

procurement and Installation of ap-

pliances and facilities for this pur-

pose, the same should be obtained

as soon as money is available there

for," he concluded.
He based his opinion on provl

Blons contained In sections 871-48

and 871-49 of the General Code of

Ohio.
It is merely an opinion. No legal

test of the matter has been yet

maiJe.

Fox and Poli

An unconfirmed report has
the deal closed between Williarn

Fox and S. Z. Poli, with Poli

having disposed oif his theatres

or entered into a merger deal

with Fox.
It is said the papers have

been signed, but for some rea-

.

son no announcement has been
made, nor has Fox stepped into

the Poll dlrectio'n .

Paramount Doesn't Respond
to Split Up Announce-
ment—Loew's Drop Equal

to but 61 on Former
Rating — Shuberts Way
Off at 54—Keith and
Pathe, Low Quoted, Hold
iSteady in Sinking Field

—

Foot and W«^mers Find

iResistance Points

MARGINAL PANIC

USING NEW mUES"
IN PAR'S GLORIFYING

Ziegfeld's Fall Show Intact

Before eamera—On '29-'30

Program

Los Angeles, June 19.

"Glorifying the American Girl"

will be a duplicate of the production

of the Ziegfeid'3"Follies" to be pro-

duced this fall. This picture will be

released on the 1929-30 Paramount
program, and is to be made at the

Long Island studio.

Paramount has spent around

^700,000 preparing various vet-slona

of "Glorifying," none of which seem
to come up to the standard desired.

Final figuring is that with the ad-

vent of sound, the best way to make
the screen version will be to have

stage material.

The entire/ picture will possibly

be made in the Ziegfeld theatre.

New York, where the show is to

play with added scenes shot at the.

studio. It is also likely that several

picture personalities may be

worked into the show.
Plans are now being made for

starting "Burlesque." As no definite

date has been set on production

Eddie Cantor may not be used for

this picture. Another stage name
who has. screen possibilities will

play the song and dance man role

that Cantor was scheduled to do.

This picture will be made at Para-

mount's lot, out here.

With B & K and Saenger

Extended runs for 15 of his pic-

tures, together with a showing of

the major portion of his hew product

In Balaban .and Katz houses, are

guaranteed Fox In a contract ob-
tained by J. R. Grainger. The Fox
1928-29 schedule is the first in the

history of that organization to get

a complete break in the big mid
western town.
Negotiations are also rapidly

nearlng completion whereby Fox
product will be strengthened in the

south. Those have to do with the

Saoiigcr houses.
Under the Chicago agreement

McVicker's and the Roosevelt (ruti

houses') have booked "Sunrise,"
"Mother Machree," • "Street Angel,"

---^Tlie--Red—-IDancer;^ -i-'FaKilii -and
**rh.^ Air Circus."

Army Talking Films

Washington, June. 19.

First demonstration of the appli-

cation of talkers to the Army train-

ing films was given her© yesterday

(Monday) before a gathering of

I

Government offidials.

Film. WM Jn^ade^ at tb*^

training school at Fort Benhlng, Ga.

William Fox Waned two of the

I

Movietone News trucks to the Army
for 12 days.
Film la divided into three parts

I

with the first devoted to the organ-

ization of units, and, secondly, to

demonstrate its aippliCation to the

1

assemblage and dissemblage Of

weapons. The third part, partially

I

a c6"mplet© course, discloses an in-

I

fantry battalion In defense with a

superimposed lecture.

Shooting was done at Fort IBen-

ning without rehearsals, the War
Department Insisting that the dem-
onstration should in no manner in-

terfere with the regular routine of

the course of the schooL

Silent on Sound

PHOTOPHONE'S FIRST
R. (.!. A.'s photophono will make

Us liniiidway debut with "Kinf,' of
Kint;s," whii'h c-omos into the Uivoli,
N.'w York.

.-.„^.=^-Lo3: Ang.elcs,.JjJiJlA4J-L.^^= .

Fox has clamped down on giving

out information pertaining to

Movietone production.

This was a general order Lssucd

from the New York ofllce ponding

certain developments In equipment

and operations now being mado at

the eastern plant.

The whole amusement stock group
suffered a new sinking spell yester-

day (June 19) in concert with the
general slump. The best picture of

the state of mind of traders In the

theatre section was presented by
the spectacle of Paramount dipping

to 122% in the face of semi-oHlclal

declaration of a. proposal to split

the shares three for one.

Three weeks ago such an a;n-:

nouncement would have brought on

a spectacular demonstration of buy-
ing at mounting prices, Yesterday
it left the ticker player blah.

Loew Sharply Off

Weakest was Loew, which sold

around noon at 49%, which, with

the dividend off, represented a price

of 61%, or a new. low for the year

and bottom since the stock began
to discount the 25 per. cent stock

dividend action. Loew had done 62

flat on the break of June 12 (Tues

da:y of last week) and breaking its

old resistance point wa3 a sore dis-

appointment to its followers, many
of whom are in above 70.

Loew was the only stock to show
a definite new bottom yesterday.

Paramount, which had broken 12D

on the first crash, developed resist-

ance at 122, while repeated assaulta

upon Fox at 72 met a solid front.

If popular gossip Is to be believed

tho pool in Fox has plenty of Stock

on hand and is prepared to present

a strong front to attack.

The Keith group, at low quota-

tions, made the beist showing of the

entire theatre section. Pathe eased

for one trade from its resistance

point of 18 to 17% but was prompt
In recovery, while Keith common
held unswervingly, to its recent de-

fense line at 20. Even more sig-

nificant was the performance of

Stanley, named in merger talk with

the Kennedy group. From its old

bottom of 30 It moved up at the

worst of the decline that started

Monday to better than 37. This rep-

resents a net gain in price since

the middlo of last week, showing
progress against the pressure in all

markets and on all stocks from the

cats and dogs to- the gilt edge in-

vestments. -Warner Bros, did only

fairly. It was around 38 yesterday,

down from 44.
"

Coast Folk Sellers

In addition to all the other ad-

verse influences that are acting up-

on the market (smash of Bancltia.ly

and opposition of the Reserve Bank
to further advance), the amuse-
ments had to take a lot of dis-^

tressed selling from the w;est 'coast

where the whole film coniraUnlty is

Involved in speculation, especially

in bank stocks, the collapse of whloh

of 100 points or more, helped to

grease the skids all around.

Paramount has been standing up

against pressure for. 10 days. Last

week it was the only amusement
Issue in tho group to show a net

gain. During the gradual retreat of

Saturday it held between 125 and

126 while quotations were crum-
lillng.all around. Apparently a .se-

lect coterie .
had_ advance inf^^ipa'

Loew; and i?ublix-Loew have half

a dozen exploitation schemes under
way. to help busiheiss oyer the warm
months,
A tie-up has been made by I.oow

with Hal Roach to make "Our
Gang" comedies on the stage in

aijput 25 Loew houses.. Local kids

will be used and the winner of win-

ners will be given contracts with

the Original "Our Gang" in Culver

City. .

Publix-Lo<^w, in their combined
presehtatio'n houses, are launching

during July a series of "opportu-

nity" contests for girls with per-

sonality. "Opportunity" contests

are falmiliar in. vaude and neighbor-

hood houses, but heretofore were
unknown to the big de luxes, A
minimum guarantee of four weeks
at $75 a week will be niade to' the

prize coppers. Exceptional talent,

if discovered, will be offered a year's

contract with Publlx units at .$125

a week.

VMiss Summertime"
In greater New York Loew (alone)

is inaugurating a variation of the

bathing beauty contest. Because of

Atlantic City discontinuing its an-
nual pageant and for other reasons,
this racket is considered rather,

passe so far as important circuits

ai'e concernbd. Another factor ia

that "nice" girls are backward
about entering contests where they
have to parade and pose in one-
piece bathing suits.

LiOew's new idea is to pick "Mi.sa

Summertime." The girls will wear
clothes. First series of elimination
will be by photograph.
After a. number selected the field

will be narrowed down by public
co"ntests to a dozen or. so Winners
who will be whipped into an act
and booked over Loew's metropoli-
tan circuit. , .

.

Voice and Face Tests
. Los Angeles, June 19.

Hal Roach has issued an edict

that hereafter all those taking screen
tests for him -will also have t« trr
out on voice.

Eviary adult player now under
contract to Roach has had stage
experience.

see a big bullish demonstration in

advance. Idea was that Paramount
stock would be run up around. 150

before the plan was broached. In-

stead of that eventuality, announce-
mesnt was made suddenly Monday
evening after meeting that after-

noon that the directors (who usually

meet Tuesdays) had called a stock-

holders' meeting for Aug. 6 at which
a vote would be taken on an in-

crease in capital from 1,000,000 to

3,000,000 shares, permitting of the

three-for-one split up. There are

now outstanding 678,259 shares and
with the split there would be 2,061,-

bob outstanding. Giving, that oper-

ation effect, would place the market
price oh the current basis of 124 at

about 41,.

$3 Dividend Expected
On the new compytation there

would remain nearly 1,000,000 shares
unissued, which could be sold for

company expansion. Stock has
been paying J8 regular and annual
extra of 2 per cent, in stock. While
dividend prospects were not dis

cussed in the announcement, it is

presumed the new stock would go
on at least a $3 basis. Last year
dividends amounted to $11.88 in-

cluding sale of rights In connection

with new financing (issue of bonds
and retirement of the old preferred);

Company pfllclials said fiirst quar-
ter profits for this year were $2,-

264,149 available for the common
stock, a record for any first quar-
ter In the company's history. A re-

.

cent statement gave estimates for

the year at about tho same as 1927,.

but this represents a larger net
profit, due to Increase in outstand-
ing stock.

$liubert'8 New Low
Shubert was in hew low ground

for year yesterday at 54% on mod-
erate turnover. At the worst of yes-

terday's slump all the amusement
stocks turned quiet, whatever conv
fort that ma,y give unhappy spec-
ulative longs. Market opinion for

the immediate future was badly
mixed, but the best brokerage opin-
ion seemed to be that price move-
ments would be narrow for the next
two weeks, with a possible broader,

"election market" starting early in

.July, after the conventions are over
and semi-annual Interest and divi-

dend money returns tp the financial

centers for reinvestment.
In the meantime it would surprise

no One if money went to 7 per cent,

temporarily. . :

Summary of buflineas for week ending Salurdjiy, June 10:
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VARIETY PI C T U R E & Wednesday, June 20, 1928

Over $135,000,000 in Film Stocks

Of British Co/s Now on Market;

Production Co s Stock Up 50%

land, and now thoy are getting: two
from AustruUu.

In conjunction with Maurice L«v-
ison, Arthur Claverlng, miinaging
director of Warner Brothers' Brit-

ish business, in making for Warner's
quota. Distribution Is only guaran-

India Rejects Qjuota

Washington, June 19.

India's^ cinema comimisslu'n has. In

-. T^,
..Issuing 'its report, says George

tfiHl here, and not in America, "irst
^j^j^^y^ rejected the quota system
for that country and advocates a

By Frank Tilley
/

Since the Film Bill passed therei

have been .14 public, companies

/floated here for picture prodi^ct.ioh.

With, one exception, they haVe. hot

obtained from the public, anything

like the money for which they have
• asked. ,,

.
But. in most cases the stock,

though taken up on issue^ has sub-

sequently gotten' onto the market.

Including the Stbll Picture" Pro-

cluctions Company, in existence

long beifore the bill was thought of,

the total capital Issued up to this

wfitihg for film, production amounts

io $32,33i8,5b0. This ; doeS not in-

: elude Debentures to the value of

.
$4,000,000 issued by the G?iumont-

iBcitish Corpoi'atibh, nor any of the

theatre proriiotidns (dealt with later

and separiately).

• This total does hot represent the

present value of the issued stock. In

many cases stocks:—especially the

deferred varieties—are at a big,

pren*um, and the total Stock Ex-
, change valuatidn of the capital

, worth of the British film production

companies is $47,173,975—around 50

per- cent premium on the original

.is.sue. .price of .these companies'

,. stock.
,

-

The table compiled below special-

ly for "Variety shows the total of

each, companics' issued stock at piar

and its present value on the Lon-
don: Stock Market. These figures

are compiled to the closing, of deal-

ings oh .Fx-iday, June 8.

Cbmpahy. : .
'.

:

' .Par. Market.
British & Dominions. {1,500.000 $2,027,300
British & Foreign... 1.700,000 . .185.000

.British Fllmcriift. ;.. . 750,000. 075,000
British. Irtstruclional. • 785.000 1,575,000
British International. 3,7.'i0,000 0,719,375
British Lion ..... .1,050.000 .

937.500
. British Screen I-rod.. (525,000 500,000

Gainsborough Pictures 1,310.000. 1,792,500
Gaumont-Brltlsh .... 9,750.000 23,927,500

. .LudwlB Blattner Co.. 1,150,000 l.O.'iO.OOO

. l^ew Era Mational... .032,500 .
825,000

Pro l%tr1a........... 281,000 479,250
Stoll Picture Prbds.. 2,000,000 325,000
"Welsh. Pearson-Elder. 1,000,000 1)20,000

•Whitehall. Pictures... ii000,000 . .
725.000

premium of ?7,T44,180,. or around

nine per cent.

Individual figures are;—. ;

Compnny. Par. ilssue value.

.\ssocl(iteil Provincial
Picture Houses. . ... , f3.009.845

Aa.^ociatcd Theatres . . . ^ ^
Prop. 2,500,000

Denman PiC; Houses. 17,000,000
Qiihernl Theatres. .... 20,750,000

Moss Kniplre.. ....... 0,088,925

P C, T. . . . . . . . . . 18,.')00,0()0

p'. C. T. Construction 5,950,695

Stbll Pic. Theatre.... 2.590,835

United Pic Theatres. 2,375,000

picture will be a Berta Ruck story,

July, with no director. yet set. Three European members think

Fotir pictures are scheduled to he otherwise and have issued a minor-
made by F. B. O. of Britain in. con- ity report. All are in accordance,
junction . with Columbia Pictiircs. though. In the. belief that sLny im-

i^^^^IS^^(SZ^^^ or British preference Is vin-

Columbia, whose product . British necessary,
. , ; .

^
F. B. O. releases in the United King- Gonslderable mterest has been

dom. It is believed British F. B. O. [aroysed in the woi-k of thisi Indian
Is controlled by Gaumont Company, committee/ due to. the world-wide
though it _d6e3 - not .come into the

| gpj.pj^^^^ jj. ^ade in seeking informa-

$4,470,830

2.400.000
17,050,000
18,050,000
9,(!94,465

CJaumont-Brltish comibine.

Production Stuff
;

Gainsborough—lias just finished
"A South Sea Bubble," '•Satevpost"
story by Roland Pertwee, directed
by T. Hayes Hunter; Ivor Npvellb

tldn. British' •Embassy here for-

warded a lengthy report on Amerr
ican .

aetiyltles. in the •picture, in-

dustry.

o l-r'nnf! I
Woman," original story by Dale

^ 4151199 Lawrence, Adrian Brunei directing;
' "The Gallant Hussar," Georg Bol-

With the excepti6n of Associated vary directing in Germany; lyor

Picture Theatre Proprietary and Novello and Evelyn .Holt (Contin

Geheral Theatres Corporation, the ental) -starring. Made^iii conjunc

market rating is above par on the f tion with Fellner & -Solmo, of Ber

SPANISH QUOTA

IS REQUESTED
Washington, June 19.

Spain is getting set to go quota,
George Canty cabled the Depart*

mjsnt of Gommerce yesterday that
tlie Spanish producers had re-
quested the government to protect
their industry, by the quota method.
Two proposals have been sub-

mitted: Five Spanish films out of

every 100 exhibited, with periodical

revision to make this fit native jpro-

ductlon; one.; -Spanish film to bo
purchased by fdrelgrt company on
guaranteed circulation for each 26

exhibited within Spain.
Definition of a Spani.sh filni leaves

25 per bent for allocation to for-

eign capital, etc, along lines similar

stocks Issued, which, in the cases

Of Denmain Picture ,
Houses,. Genera:i;

"Theatres CorpV Moss Empires (in-

cluded because of their association

with Gaumont-British), and Stoll

Picture Theatre, include outstand-

Ing debentures.

starring. In production: ."A Light p .
A,,*!,^^ Oopsj to6.447,18,) I wn„a„ » nrip-lnal . Bthrv hv Dale I

T renCU -tVUI/nUl AJ.WO
,

T CI j-^'. J 'i. to the French, advises Canty
Law on Screen Gredit

I
—

-

is. Le Faure pvotests very strong- I Bclg^Uin. FfCe ShOWillgS J

ly at the suppression of his name Pami (Hilt's TlTinnrt Dutv
in connection with the presentation V"^ impori UUiy
of "The Soul of France" (La Grande Washington, June 19

Epreuve). Films for trade showings can now
This . French war picture was go Into Belgium duty free; reports

lin. You all know Jose Somlo.
Page Ben Bluinenthal if you don't.
Gamtiont—Piroducing ^'Pdlals de

Danse," Maurice Elvey directing,

Mabel Poulton and John Longden
s^^rs Stai^nr^^axre - ^y by produced for Jacques Hailk from George Canty to the tariff division

Personalities

star.
British International — Gutting

"Adam's" Apple," • director Tim
Maurice Silverstone, usually called I Whelan,; star Monty Banks., Fin-,

Murray, leaves for New York Juno ishing"Champagne;'' A. J, 'Hitch

16 After conferences with United cock; Betty ;. Balfour.- lii prpduc
Artists' executives, Jos. M. Schenck | tion: : "Paradise," t^-^.^^c"" nnft

William Lees and John Hunter, Will 1 a .
scenario by Le Faure, adapted of the Department of Commerce.

ICcllino directing, John Stuart as
|
from his own book. But on the A new organization, Sb'clete Gen-
occasicn of the release at the Par- erale'de Clnematographi, has^^ m
amouni,' Paris, his name Was this possible, furnishing facilities

omitted . from the bills and
.
pro- for their showing. Importers are

grammes, only being inporporated advise^ not to send , in .new/ prints,

after, he had. employed a solicitor as old ones will suffice for these

Denison Clift;
I to serve legal notice oil the distrib-

| trade gatherings.tion

:

may return with silverstone to Lon- I Betty Balfour and Joseph Striker, u^ors, exhibitors and manager of the
|

Another change Is in Peru. For-
don around the end of the month. "My Wife's .Husband,'" Harry l^ph- pj^^^^ the in- mer import duty of five soles per
Tiien we may or may not hear more mann; author*s name in all. gross kilo' established on positive
about United"s quota plans..

• T oi'^thS^other'^coS^ ^^tter. He now diseovers. cinematograph films under item
Sir Philip. Cunliffe -Lister, presi-

pilmcraft has "The Burgomaster of "La Grande Epreuye" is being dis- 1799 of the new Peruvian tariff law
dent^ of the Board of Trade, toiQ gj^g^^j^^jg,; ^^^^^ ...pj^^ gj^^ Peter'" tributed outside of France, under

| has been decreased to one sol per
the House of Commons list week
there had been no report, made hy ^.j^^ old Fleet Street meUer, "Sweeny
the advisory committee^ on the Todd; British Lion is working on
isting position of bldck booking. , ±le "The Forger'" and has 'IThe Flying
also said if any "satisfactory ^vi- g^yg-^,. "Alias"" going Into pro

-

dence" of infringement of. the Film Kj^^^^qj,. Tjjg ^,,^0 latter are Edgar
Bill was to hand he would take -y^Taiiace stories,; VAllas" being
action. But he didn't explain what .adapted from the play 'IThe Man
he reckons is "satisfactory, evi- Kyho Changed His Name,
dence."'

. , British^ & Dominions has just

Olaf Hytten, picture .actor from | finished "The Womian in White,''

in production; Q. T^ Sr is finishing the title of "The Sc^ul' of France*'

minus all indication as to the au-

thor Of the scenario.. -

gross kilo by a decree of May 16,

1928, says a report from Com mer-:

,cial Attache "Townsend.

Pictures in Paris
Paris; .June 19.

Thiis week's picture bills are:

Hollywood, is back home, .and is Herbert Wilcox directing Blanche
,

_
trying to . hook dates for . a vaude

|
Sweet, and^ has T. Hayes Hunter at

|

sketch with which he has been tour- 1 work on "The Triumph of the Scar
. . . ^

ing in America with Francis X. let Pimpernel""; production is about
|

(revival).

Bushman begin on "The Bondman," Hall
T V, C.4. -1,^ ^i^rr^^ Gf Calno story, Herbert Wilcox direct-
Joseph Striker, who pa^^^

^JV hne; Norman . Kerry star, exteriors
John in the DeMiUe

.
King of Lj^t.^j^^^

.^^ j^^^^^ ^^^^
KIngs,"^ is here, playing ^for ^British j„ all, including those finished

Paramount Palace — "Gay De-
nder." .

Gaumont Palace—"Merry Widow"

The test will come when it is time
-for some of these companies to

make a show-down on their first six

months' or yeiar'is working; If diyi

dends are paid on the fixed-interest

preferred classes of -stock, most of

: which are cuniulative, market prices

are likely to stay up. This is all

the more certain if there axe mar-
gins for the payment of dividends

on common and deferred stocks..

If one or two companies should

pass their i5referred dividends, or

pay these and show nothing for the

other categories, the whole counter

^vill rodoct the over-valuation, and
sag.

This docs not appear likely to

happen on the fii'St six months nor,

indeed, on the first year.

tt will be the third six months—
by which .time British film pro-

duction will either have gotten into

Its stride or be right out of step—
which will tell how far the mar-
ket valuation at thi.s. early stage of

a ne\y industry Js just^fi^^^^

Industry's cnpacity for Vurining oh

commerciall lines.

Theatres

Coinpared with the production

«nd, . the theatre cpmijanies whose
stocks are on the public market do

.riot make soi good a .showing. It is

not possible to suggest, any logical

reason, for this, as in all cases the

security of real estate exists, arid

shoiild give this end of the picture

business a sounder investment posi-

tion than has production.

In part, it may be due to the

m.T.rket feeling there has bceri some
over-valuation in the buying of the-

atres and circuits by the combines,

thou.uh it i.s only In the case of Gen
eral Theatres Corporation that this

ia refiected by a market valuation

well ijclow the issue price.

.
With the exception of Denman

Picture HJousos, General Theatres.

-^r-^jnra^t'^tcd^ l»ivturc-=ayieatresr^^

the companies in the list here given

are of 'long standing and thoir stocks

remain usually at an even keel. The
total of all companies here Inclufled

shows the par value of i.<4sued stocks

to be $79,743,300, with a market

value, ha.sod on present j»rico quo

arid riot yet trade-showji and those

Another Booking Scheme

International in ."Paradise,'- with
Denison Chtt directing.

.

'

I in production, there are 41 British
]

Fred Leroy ,Granville,, not so long features in. sight in addition to the
ago parted .via divorce from Peggy

j 23 pre-viewed to date this year.
Hyland, was here in connection with
a picture house Jacques Haik

.
is

said to be jibout.to btiild in Paris, I The independents do not lessen
to rival the new paramount theatre their concern about the future post-
there. * tion of their theatres in the riiatter

. Gaumont Company - is adopting of film supply. A. W- Banner^ vice-,

talkers for . news reels—they have chairman of the .Hampshire Branch
- - • -- V, ,-i-l of the Exhibitors Association, has

Omnia Cinertia—"King: of Kings."

Salle Marivaux;^—"Ramona,"
Madeleine—"Ben Hur.'"

Cameo'-^"Soul of. France."
Imperial-"Equipage."
Auhert Palace-^"Mbulin

;

Rouge."

Sutton Vane's Claim
;
London, June 19.;

'Sutton Vane," author, was granted
an injunction yesterday against

Paramount for infringement of hid

play in the film "Feet of Clay.'"

Court ordered delivery or destruc-

tion of infringing films and account-

ing for damages.
Stay of execution was granted

pending appeal.

onie of tlieir own, Gaumorit Graphic
—and will use the sound stuff on
The Wrecker;" a feature now going

into production. System Is anative
one called British Acoustic Films.

Graft. Among Aflents?

Several papers have now gotten
onto the story of. alleged graft
among film artists' booking agents.
Arthur Flndon of the "Weekly Dis-
patch," says victims of this graft

are sometimes highly-paid artists,

but for the most part the suffei-ers

are small part people and extras.

"Many of them," he adds, "have
regularly appointed agents; others
just go aroTind looking for work:
In either case, when work is ob-
tained, the artist is instructed to

'go along to Mr. So-and-So and
get your contract.' Mr. So-and-So
is an agent and he deducts 10 per
cent^Jlor^ dplng notW^

But Mr. Blank is my agent and
he got me the job,' says the artist.

'Can't help that,' replies Mr. Sp-and-.
So; 'sign or lose the work . . .

."'

So they sigri and have to pay two
commissions. It is suggested the
Mr. So-arid-So splits with some un-
scrupulous person on the production
side."

It certainly is. Pity names can't

be printed,

The result of havirig stirred the
matter up is a possibility the Fed-
eration of British Indiistries, largely
responsible for the Quota Bill going
into law, may got down to the ques-
tion of having a central casting bu-
reau. The T<\ B. I. could not do this

ofiicially, but as it has a film sec-

tion oC which all the Briti.sh pro-
ducing companies arc mcmhcrs, it

could agree they would. all do their

casting, at any rate for small parts
and ex tra.s • through .such a source.

Which wcnildri't be so good for

a. coui)le of agents who do a reg-
_ulnr.bu.slnA\ss,.ki(j<i^^^^

ari<T .'^HTfdio

HLM

OVER WORLD

Gulliver's Stock Issue
London, Juno 19.

Ernest Gddal is hkndling the stock

promotion for Gulliver's Multicolor
Filrri Company.

,

The public will be asked to buy;

De Mille's Crmsing Summer
Los Angeles, June 19.

Cecil B, DeMille abandoned his

, , . - 10 I fishing cruise long enpugh to re-
. Washington, June 12. L^^^ ^^.^^^ studio for some edito-

Dui lorwaru ov oir uswam 1

^Summary of reports .received by rfal chariges in his latest special.

: •'the hnkini- toe^ether of inde^ "^L^^^ ^^^r^'^'l!^ .

'""'l
"The Godless Girl." When these

put up a new co-operative booking
plan, and his branch has given him
signed approval of this scheme for
reference to tHe other branches. His
method Is practically the same as
that put forward by Sir Oswald
Stoll: the linking together of inde-

1 r,pnartment of Commerce
pendents and. small circuits for^the P^^^^^^^
booking of pictures, without other /„ V' _Jr'. ^ j'.

connection between the interests of. r"'^^^°"l„'j;j7^'»
any members of the co-operation.
This is not an official exhibitors'

India's Native Films
A new Indian pcoducing company,

"Classical Pictures Corporation,"
t?.f.°;°if*i°"^,^LY?i "^r^ been formed Jit .Bombay by

c.oninush to
mnnngers.

.tlirl'Ctors

More Quota Arrangements

European (Ifnivcrsal'.s British

branch) is sijccializing in films

made out of the country for their

(luota stuff. Si) f!ir they have laUon

tatioJ).«. of $87,487,'180, that is, a ' one from India, a coiiple from Ire

JlJolin'^lL J^h±^f n^^'?J'tn"n'h/fnr; I
Stage Manager N. G. Deware

TsLXt lTt^eSir^^^^ two features this sea

man Picture Houses company. For

Po^^?,^..o"cii,^i'^,J^T^^^^^ who have distinguished

'h«nnP« n ^ A ^tJ.^^^'n^ S themsclvcs on the stage and screen.

%lnL^;,r, '^'i'^^^^^^^ The company, it is said. Intends

t n^H^hf fi nn^ im.? to. engage k foreign technical staft,
the branch had a right to put for- ,v„„f„r_Ki„ r-a-^.^an ^r. finvi a r'a^n-

ward anything "for the benefit, of 1
Preferably German, or to find a Ger-

the trade."
In—the— discussibri -eolonel H. A.

Browne (at one time a distributor).

It
season

"Vasantasena" and "Mother India,"
with the co-operation of Indian men

are made and the final version o. k'd

DeMille will return to his yacht
arid remain most of the summer,
cruising the Pacific.

He contemplates production on a
new picture about Sept. 1.

Pathe Serials in Augriist

Los Angeles, June 19.

Pathe will not start production on
their serials before Aug. .15. At that
time Chester Bennett wUl have

_ _ completed direction of "Marked
man~pn3ducrng "fir^^^ to co-operate I Money" .and wiU. be available 'for

I

on, the,.prpductlp.n pr.these . fiLin^^

The new institution has been ap-

fniTi^L^^n,, n«H ^? n ^ i:^7^ r..^^i proved by native personalities, espe-
said Denman and P. C. T. had most

1 ^.^^jj^ nationalists, and also by
the president,of the Indian Cinema-
tographic Committee.

.

I. the serial work at the Metropoh-
tan studios.

of the best theatres in the country,
arid the distributors had only to go
In; on the side of the big theatre
groups to beat the Independents to
it. If Banner's scheme came Into

Mannix. Bossing M-G's Sound
Los Angeles, June 19.

M-G has assigned Eddie Mannix
to supervise preparatioris for in-Rumanian Programs

existence, said^ ^Browne,, he^should 1 n^^^^G^eS^'^it^S^ ^^"^^ ^'^'^
•

<^evice "Apparatus,

throw his own lot in with Denman 4^^^^ similar to the new
in_order to get .films.

, ^ Italian, regulations concerning edu
o ^^"r^' ''"•"^''t^T,; t^vf'^fn^ cational . filrtis. Every

.
Rumanian

P. G. T. might come in with the inr Linema's program must contain an
f.^''«,?ffl^Vn^.^^f^roV''*wI or Instructional film of.

M=l".?^^nU.^ri'^®-v,o^!c,^!!^ f/^^^ of 300 meters,
his scheme wrould be assured if 1,000 l^^otl^gr regulation provides that
"^x^r^T^,?'^"^*^ -C®*^^""* ^.. cinemas in the neighborhood ofWhich shows he IS a super-opti-

I pyjg^j. schools must organize, at

George Kanri and Douglas Sherer
are his aids.

Gelsey, Story Ed.
Los Angeles, June 19.

E. S. Gelsey, formerly secretary

to Walter Wanger and for three

i of that studio.

L. A. to N. Y

months an assistant to Paul Bern at
mist on both counts. P. C. T. is ju.st I

j^^^'^t oncrrTeekTrm^oVTlng ^ has been. m.ade story .
editor

as likely to go In with anyone else formance with a program contain- ' " '

as are ^1,000 exhlb.s: to get together .4^^100 per cent, instructional film-s.
for booking purposes. . :

And that is not all. They won't Want Cut m Entertainment Tax
follow this or any other Banner to According to. a German prc.^^s rc-
Uie extent of pooling their bookings.

,t exhibitors and film pvo-
Tl.cy'ro far too afraid the combmed of War.saw have addressed
independents might ge^t to be con- ^ communieation to the Municipal
trolled by one of the other oombmos. council, rcduestlng that the enter-Maybe i]u>.>:r ft rjgMjy:- ilia t

cent, of the entrance prices during

Cicorgo. Fitzmauriee.
Emil Jensen.
Clarence Bad.cer
irarn yalvin.

^;^iuX;uiLj..iCAlii.ij::tt.^-.^=

Stuart, Foreign Juv.,

Mary Pickford's Lead
London, June If.

.liihii ."^tuavt', juvenile now with
fiaumont, luis been cliosen as Mary
I'i<-kford's leading man.

the summer sea.son. The Financial
Committee reduced th<> tax by ir-

per cent, during the period.

Betty Grace Tucker says that
henceforth she will bo known as
Gwen Taylor,

Menjou Back to. Work
Los Angeles, .hnie .Ji*.

. Adolphe Menjou and his bride ar-

rive here June 23.

Menjou immedialely g<.'<'S intt

production oh liis next piclur*- fi'i

Paramount.
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PUBLIX AND 26 IN SUIT
Will Hays Teaches Young 'Variety

Reporter How to

And Reporter Relates Journalistic Leissori—Equity

and Talkers in Course Hays Outlines

Will Hiays took; an awful flop off

his dignity to engage In verbal

venom (for him). Caught himself'.

Became almost corifldential. . Then

launched 'Into a dissertation as . to

how he should be interviewed.

Meanwhile Charlie PettiJohn,

brown from Hollywood and anxious*

about the eight people closeted in

Hays' easy chairs while the Gen-

eral had conducted his lecture on

journalism to his one stiident in the

cold hallway, pulled this one::

"I always told you you would, like

that lad."

The reporter left the General con-
fident he Is the only one in the
trade personally- trained by Hays
and personally okayed by Hays as
an intefviewer to Interview Hays.
For the benefit of others less for-

tunate ,or for aspirants for the
Hays' degree. Variety, herewith,
gives the curriculum.

First, in order to be registered as
a pupil, a question should be put to

Hays which will not only impress
him with the all-round ignorance of
Interrogrator, but which Will also

have some decided bearing on the
organization the general: presides

'

over. * In this way Mr. Hays Is

doubly impressed, primarily that it

might be dangerous; for his organi-
zation to let such a representative
of the common fold escape In ignor-
ance.

In this case the reporter started
off with a few Billy questions, one
on how talkers would Influence the
Hays organization ; whether they
Would be subject to. censorship by
Hays should they reach the point
Where all of the action would be
recorded.

The question that put Hays down
on the couch and made hlrii pro-
duce chalk and eraser rambled on
the subject of talent; legit folk,

iron clad members of "Equity, be-
ing conscripter because of their
talker ability.

With this Hays rang for his sec-
retary. She stood over him and the
reporter with pad and pencil.

Methods Bad
"I just wanted some paper," said

Hays, borrowing her pad. "Now,"
and he glared at the scribe with
the glare that withers all others ex-
cept Variety and City News men,
"I don't like your methods. They
are • mean. You are asking ques-
tions that; I have no reason to an-
swer. In fact I am not called upon
to answer them. When I deal with
newspapermen I deal with them
straight. I never dodge the issue.

"YovL see," he waxed hotter,"it,is
necessary for nie to take down
everything that I say because of
your methods."
The film czar, tumCd sirhple

school maestro, listened patiently
but excitedly to the reporter plead
his case; one of ignorance that he
had come to the Industry's ap-
pointed leader to explain with, a few
words.

But the subject of Equity was
not to be touched upon. ' It was
not a part of the. curriculum. He
would not say yes or no because
there was no occasion for either,.
_t;he general claimed.' He did say,
after enthusiastic interruptions by
his "fast learning" pupil, T think
Equity Is a good thing."
As the student and private tutor

got to appreciate each other, more,
both figuring the time was well
spent, the Variety provincial got
J^is first tlj on approach.
- 'npfji^ you" a""stblyi^"¥aTa^^
'TU. give you .something on the
talking field. I'll make a: state-
^cnt. It is the first one I have
ever made and 'Variety' will have
.it first."

AVhen peacefully reminded that
two yoars ago he made such a
statement to the whole world, ap-

OVER COUNTER 'PERIENCE
While Mary Pickford. got her

shop girl training for her. pic-

ture along those lines in the
Los Angeles 5-10-cents store,

Winnie Sheehan Insisted upon
Janet Gaynor getting a more
varied experience for a Fox
film of the same calibre, soon
to get under\yay In Hollywood..

As; the result. Miss Gaynor
got behind the counter iat Gim-
bel's for a couple of days late

last week to find how the ma-
terial she has been purchasing'
since her \ stay In the city is.

sold.

Miss Gaynor will shortly re->

,

turn to the Coast.

pearing on the screen at the same
time, Hays was a little chagrined.

"Oh yes. That wouldn't be hew^.
But," and throwing his. straw re-

peater to the far end of the sofa,

"I'vie got it. Yes, here it is. You
can say that you interviewed me
oh June 17, just two years after I

made .nay prediction on the Vita-

phone^'- "
Asked as to what he mean't by

prediction. Hays told the dumb
reporter:
"Why, that talkers will Increase,

attendance at the box office

measured exactly by the quality of

the entertainment of the. films pro-

duced so sychronized.
"Now, let's see, that Is one story

for you. I really am a newspaper-
man, you know. Many times I re-

gret that I did not go right to

work on a paper."
. Here the reporter became dumber.

No Brand IVIerrtioned

"Say! I'll give you another story.

You ask me this question: 'What
effect will this new device (Hays
avoided using the word talker and
kept away from the different

brands) have In connection with the

relation of the public .to pictures?' ",

The reporter didn't ask It, so

Hays, repeating the question, re-

plied:

"Certainly. It will still further, in-

crease the public appreciation of

the motion picture. It. will very
probably interest isi new group of

patrons as well as the present

movie fans."

Reminded by the student that Fox
had maide the same observation at

his recent sales convention Hays
exhibited a little frown that broke

into a crisp:

"Now what were the other ques-

tions you asked me? Yes? No, I

have already told you about Equity.

You meant that you wanted to

know the effect people coming fipom

the legimate stage would have. In

the film' industry. Well, the effect

on talent will bring more talent.

No, I should have said still more
good talent to the screen. Yes,

as more pictures are made more
talent will be required. Yes, That
answers that question.

The Proper Start
.

"Now In writing this story,"

Hays continued,"! would start off

with my answer to your other

question. Will you kindly take It

down?" Here the reporter dusted
the pad and scribbled.

"Now will you read It?"

And the reporter read:
"The attitude of this association

is not affected by new develop-

ments. To the contrary, all new
developments are encouraged,"
And Hays, rubbing his hands,

laughed at the thought of eight

people being delayed during the

"Now you have a good story. A
number of them. Come around
next week and I will give you
another. Yes a very important one.

It must be handled editorially of

courae, so that you hstd better , dis-

cuss it with your editor . before
you attempt to write it"

Seeking Injunction Against
Alleged C om b i n a t i o n
of Indie Exhibs, Produc-
ers, Distributors^ Ex-
c h a n g e s, B o o k i n g
Agencies and Execs—-Cite
Pictures and A c t s —

-

Charge Conspiracy by
Publix, Subsidiaries and
Affiliations

HEARING T H I S WEEK

Chi.cago, june.19.

Vortex of the battle between in-

dependents and the Publix chain
sudderily shifted to Chicago last
week with the filing in U. $. Dis-
trict Court of a bill of complaint
by Marks Bros., independent thea-
tre operators, against Publix and
its affiliations and subsidiaries, nu-
merous distributors and exchanjges,
theatrical booking agencies and ex-
ecutives. The bill charges restraint
of trade.

.Although 27 defendants are
named in this attempt to secure
an injunction restraining the con-
tinuancie of an alleged screen and
stage booking "freeze-out," the bill

actually places all primary charges
against Paramount- Publix- Balaban
& Katz. " -

•

Attorneys : for some of tbie de-
fendants appeared today before
Federal Judge Wilkerson and re-
quested a continuance of the hear-
ing for a month.
John Tenney, counsel for thie

Marks', opposed with a statenient
that Inasmuch as June Is film buy-
ing month for all exhlbifors, such
a delay -n^uld be fatal to his clients.

Justice Wilkerson' denied the re-
quest, ordering the case set for trial

Friday (June 22) before Justice
Carpenter. .

Marks Bros, control two large
neighborhood de Ixixe houises

—

Granada (Marks Bros. Theatres,
Inc.), and the Maxbro (Pstradlse
Theatre, Inc.).

Those named in the complaint are
Parambunt-Famous-Liasky, Publix
Theatries, Balaban & Katz* United
Artists, and United Artists Corpora-
tion of Illinois, Liubllner & Trinz,
B. & K. Midwest, Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, First National, Pathe, Uni-
versal, Great Stateig, Orpheum Cir-
cuit and its Booking Corp., Western
Vaudeville Managers Association,
William' Morris Agency of Chicago,
Adolph Zukor, Jesse Lasky, Sam
Katz, Barney Balaban, Max Bala-
ban, Dave Balaban, John Balaban,
A. J. Balabaii, Herbert Stern, Floyd
M. Brockfell, and Leo Spitz.

First hearing Is scheduled for this

week before Federal . Judge George.
Carpenter.

Groups Conspired

The bill of complaint is. filed un-
der the Clayton and Sherman Acts
regarding restraint and monopoly
of trade. Defendants are classed
In four groups: picture producers
and or distributors, thieatre owners
and operators, theatric^ bookers
and agencies,' and picture, corpora-
tion executives.

It Is charged that all groups have
conspired to dominate and monopo-
lize the motion picture Industry;
that they now have achieved that
aim, and that the complainants'
business has thus been injured. It

Is ialleged that producers of group
one have contracted for the show-
ing of their product by the named
exhibitors with the stipulation that
the complainant would not be per-

mitted to exhibit the product, and
that^thfi.^j3ajite^ sort ,of agreement
and stipulation Is in effect between-
the theatre chains and yaudeviUe
booking , corporations.

A contract is alleged to exist be-
tween United Artists and Publix
whereby the latter has agreed to

purchase all U. A. films produced,

(Continued on page 20)

W. L's Publicity Head Assures Hearers

On Talkers and Television in Homes

Paging by Whistle

Los Angeles, June 19.

Fox studios are spreading
out to such an extent that it

is installing a call system op-
erated by a series of blasts
from a .centrally located wl.?tle.

This will page- the various
executives who are not near a
phone. *

1,200 Foot Film Costing

$97 Gross Now Released

A
.
picture that cost $97 in Its en-

tire production is .'.at the Cameo,
New York, this week in conjunction
with the new feature, !'The Station
Master," both films booked fcy the
Film Art Guild, Syman (3ould book-
ing them in conjunction with C. B.
McDonald, house supervisor.
The $97 picture Is entitled "The

Life of a Hollywood iDxtra." It was
made In. Hollywood by S; Forka-
pitch, Servian artist, and Robert
Florey, assistant director.

The Forkapltch . picture is . 1,200

feet . long and/ consists of 46 sets,

with the average cost of each set

.$1.67; No one scene exceeds three
feet in length and there are three
persons In the cast.

The entire ' scenes ai:e enacted In

the kitchen and bedroom of the
Forkapltch home, where the sets

wore made of cardboard .and cigar
boxes. The johly lighting used was
,the powier reflected by one 400-watt
lamp.
When the picture was taken It

wais shot by an amateur camera,
which, also reduced the price of
phtography to almost nothing lA

actual cost.
;

The picture Is being marketed by
FBO, ' with, the Cameo getting the
initial • New York presentation.
"The Station Master," bearing

the film brand of the Sovklno (So^
Viet Government), made In Russia
and directed by Ivan Moskyin, had
Its American premiere at the Ca-
meo . Saturday. It is In seven and
one-half reels.

M-G-M Tie-Up With U. P.

On Newspaper Picture

Los Angeles, June 19.

For the first time a tie-up with
the United Press, Scrlpps-Howard
newspapers and N. B. A. has been
effected whereby the latter will issue

advance stories over their service In

connection with the serialization of

a story written around "Telling the

World," a picture starring William
Haines and produced by M. G. M.
The picture was made from an

original story written by Dale Vaii
Every, staff correspondent for U. P.

It contains a graphic description of

the complete , handling of news from
its source to print.

While the picture reveals the In-

side workings of a large news serv-

ice the entertainment qualities were
not overlooked. It Is scheduled to

be released as a special with a
world premiere showing' In San
Francisco, June 29. Anita Page,
who played her first big

.
part In a

picture, like Van Every, author of

his first screen story, have been
signed to term contract by M. (J. M.
as the result of this picture.

DE MTTT.Ti DECOEATED
,

Los Angeles, June 19.

The Greek patriarch, of Jerusalem
has conferred on Cecil DeMIlle the
title and Insignia of oflicer of the
=.O.iAer^oJL^ll0_Jgol.y^^Sep.ulche^^

was bestowed In recognition of

"King of Kings."
A Roman cross of gold Is inclosed

in a circlet of laurel and topped by
a coronet holding a small Greok
cross, the latter carrying pf>rtr;iit.s

of the Christ head, the Madonna,
the Child and Joseph.

In answer to queries relating to
the advance of talking pictures, P.
li Thomson, director of. piiblicity

for the %yestern Electric Company,
Thursday stated at the meeting of
the Associated Motion Picture Ad-
vertisers that the policy being pur-
sued by some producers In bally-
hooing talking pictures was. danger-
ous,

Thomson said that the public
should bei iriven to understand the
difference between i30und and dialog,

and that no impression should be
broadcast to the effect that there
would be a lot of speaking Se-
quences in all forthcoming, pictures.
Thomson claimed that a consider-

able period would elapse before It

would be possible, to gauge public
reaction to full length talking pic-
tures, and that until such time pro-
duction and publicity should be
carried on conservatively.

Television
Talking of television, home tele-

vision and. talking picture equip-
ment for the home, Mr. Thomson
stated that from his knowledge of
the mechanical equipment, televi-

sion at present Is only a tremen-
dously expensive experiment. "Tbe
television equipment made by Wes-
tern Electric weighs several tons
and cost several hundred thousand
dollars. The Idea that this gigantic
equipment could be transformed
Into a toy for honie use. within two
or three yearis seemed comical to Ihe
speaker.
"The talk that sound pictures will

hurt the theatre In any manner,"
said Thomson, "Is absurd. We don't
wa,nt .you to look upon us as mon-
sters about to destroy what you
have built up. 0ound equipment
will help theatres, not hurt them.
And the idea that talking picture!
for home use is an eyil shortly to
appear to take business away from
the theatre seems to be pure prefw
nonsense."
Accprding to Thomson's beliefs

from close contact with the .engi-

neering departments o(f W. E., It

will be a long time before equip-
ment for theatre use Is perfected
and far longer before any attempt
will even be made to manufacturio
a sample machine which could bo
installed in homes.
Thomson said that the discovery

and manufacture of sound equip-
ment was purely a laboratory acci-
dent. While experimenting with
sound effecta in the telephone de-
partment, engineers stumbled across
the idea.

Picture producers were called In
to give their views on the adapt-
ability of the sound and dialog
effects . for films, with the result

that Western Electric finally en-
tered into the industry as an im-
portant theatre factor.

Thomson Implied that Western
Electric was In the field merely
through an accident, and that talk-

ing equipment, being merely ,a side

Issue, W. E. had no monopolistic
Intentions or deslgnf which would
interfere with operations withrn" the
business.

Fred Thomson Free

With the present western picturo.

Fred Thomson Is making, his asso-
ciation ceases with Jos. P. Kennedy.
The last four Thomson pictures

financed by Kennedy have been
distributed through Paramount. As
far as known Thomson has made no
releasing connection for the future,

if he Intends continuing westerns on
his own.
Kennedy, for FBO, has Tom Mix

for westerns. Thomson for several
seasons was the FBO best cheap
seller.

"King af Kings" Scored
Abe Meyer, formerly with Hugo

R'ciHnfeIU~'fbF"I2"yea been-
placed at the head of Photophone's
music department. This is the Gen-
oral Electric-H.C A- sound device.

"King of Kings," and not "Tho
Godl(\ss Girl" as- previously re-
portf'd, will be I'hotophone's first

released .scoring effort .
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L A. Houses Slide With Bank and

it Betters

Public Needed Cash for Market—"Happiness," $22,-

COO—"Fazil" Starts to $13,000—"Eden," $8,100

Los Angelts, June 19,

(Dtawing: Population 1,450,0(50)

Weather: : Fair and Clear

Last week started off as though

the picture houses would- get some
. teal money, ^hen came the open'-.

ins of the stock market with the

crash on Bank of Italy and Rich-
field Oil stocks. The theatres just
took it on the chin for the rest of

the week, as all ready cash seemed
: to be needed.

With a flood of Hearst publicity,

and advertising on, "Diamond Hand-
cuffs'' the Metropolitan got close to

- $12,600 on the opening twb days,
more than it has done the past six

months. When the week ended
house: led the town With better than
123,500. Loew's State was not far

behind, playing "Happiness Ahead,"
a Golleen Moore picture.

,,
H4d it

not been ior the gfeneral lull in pub

r

lie interest on theatricals after the
flVst three^ days, picture would at
lefikt have drawn another $5,000.

For the third week of "Lion and
tlue Mouse" there was little abate-
mer.t in trade. Chinese with "Trail

of .

'98" in its sixth week had its

convention and extut-gibn parties:

while Carthiay Circle sta:rted "Fazil"
to about $3,000 at $5 top for prer
m-ere. Did $6,000 less on its open-
in? week than "Street Angel.;*

Buster Keaton's "Steamboat. Bill"

at United Artists started off gi-eat

but dropped. However, did $1,000

more than "Gaucho" on opening
week. "Garden of Ed^h," on first

Hollywood tun with a good Fan-
chon and Marco show, pulled the
Egyptian a bit ahead aihd the Boule-
vard came back to lifie with the re^
turn of Gene Morgan as m. c. Tride
jumped about $3,000 with the screen
jittraction "13 Washington Square."
Ci>ileriOn had its, back against the
wall with "Lady Raffles." House
couldn't get^ over the $2,000 mark,
and It had Movietone too.

. Estimates fop Last Week
Grauman's Chinese (U. A.) "Trail

of '98" (M-G) (1,958; 50-$1.50)

Sixth and semi-final week very
calm; house took it a bit on the
nose with around $l'4,000.

Carthay Circle (W. G.-Mlller)

"Fazli" and Movietone (Fox) (1,-

500; 5<»-$1.50). Not such a strong
'opening week for this one; most
of the fav comment for Delf's t\yo

reel talker on bill; $13,000.

Boulevard (W. C.) "13 Washing-
ton Square" (U) (2,164; 25-50):

Gene Morgan real balance wheel;
jumped $3,000; .$7;560.

Criterion (W. C.) "Lady Raffles'!

(Col) (1,600; 15-40). With Movie-
tone news, just got to border of

$2,000; quite a loss on week's opera
tion. \

Egyptian (W. C.-U. A.) "Garden
of Eden" . (U. A.) (1,800; 25-75).

Corinne Griffith did very, well in

bettering $8,100..

Loew's State (W. C.-Loew) "Hap-
piness Ahead" (F. N.) (2,240; 25-

99). Colleen Moore always great
attraction here; Benny Rubin's final

week; $22,000.

^ Metropolitan (W. C.-Pub.) "Dla-
k mond Handfcuffs" (M-G) (3.595; 25-

I 75), Hearst paper plugs drew lots

F of extra trade; more than $23,000.

United Artists (U. A.) "Steam-
boat Bill, Jr." (U. A.) (2,100; 25-$l),

. Started off great but slowed down;
around $.17,000,

Warner Bros. "Lion and Mouse"
and Vita (W. B.) (2,756; 25-75).

Third week^ excellent at little better
than

. $18,000; house week niit

around that figure.

Talking '%ibn/' $17,500,

Exceptional at

MINNESOTA, $30,700

WITH "THE DRAG NET"

San Vfrancisco, June 19.

(Drawing Pop., 756,000)
Weather:. Fair and Cool

An even break on Market street

last week, with two of the four de
luxe houses garnering the cash and
the other, two barely drifting along.

. Weather conditions ideal ior' the-

atre, but most everybody took It on
the chin early in the week when
Bank of Italy stock issues started

on the tcAoggan. Most everybody in

this burg is—or was—loaded to the
gunwales with one or more of the
Gianinni issues. When the

.
crash

came many were caught unprepared.
Result was. felt in the box offices. .

As usual, Warfield had a clean
sweep.. Much of the credit for the
<3raw goes to Hugh Barrett Dobbs
("Dobbsie") of .

Radio KPO, who
headed the Panchdn and Marco
stage show. Other bet was the Em-
bassy, wiien another talking pic-

ture, "Lion and the Mouse" held

forth. . Business: was considered
nxore than good.

Granada continued to drag along,

while St. Francis wound up its

third and final week of "Sunrise" to

business .that cpuld haye been a
great deal better,

. Estimates for Last Week
Warfield—"Harold Teen'^ (F. N /

and Fahchon and Marco stage
show (2.672; 35-50-90). Week started

as though box office record would
be set, but early week-day slump
due to bank stock ' depression, cost

several grand; close to $29,000, iiri

mehse.
Einbassy—"Lion and the Mouse

and Vita (Warner Bros.) (1,307; 50-

65-90), First week of the new talk-

^jr caused many holdouts. Came
within a few dollars of $17,500; ex
jceptionaK

Granadia—"The Big Noise" (Par)

(2,785; 35-50-65-90). Pleasing enough
screen cohiedy and excellent variety

bill on stage (Publix), but jinx- still

on. Lucky to reach $12,000.

St. Francis^"Sunrise" ani". Movie-
tone (Pox) (1,375; .35-65-90). Third
and final week of Fox

.
special drew

around $9,000. "Four.Sons" current

McKeon Agstin Sailiiig

Jack McKeon of the Stanley

Cotnpaliy's executive staff is start-

ing another trip abroad this Satur-

day on the "Majestic."
' McKeon is also interested in the

Sentry Safety Control, a theatre,

supply concern holding several of

the Stanley people.- McKeon pushed,

the Sentry product strongly in

Europe on his previous visit.
_

Don Clark's Return

After a year's absence from the

fold Don Clark has returned to the

publicity department of M.-G.-M.

Convention Helps All Houses—

''Actress," $10,000—Bebe

Daniels, $2,000 at Lyric

Minneapolis, June 19.

(Drawing Pop., 450,000)

Weather: Clear and Cool .

Minnesota was the big noise last

week. New show house was evi-

dently the mecca for 10,000 Ameri-
can Medical. Association convention

visitors. With "The Ljrag Net" and
pleasing stage fare went to $30,700.

This is. the house's second biggest

week to date. .
Picture scored

heavily. ^ , ,

Convention and tourists helped
trade all around. There was not a
single instance in which the gross

failed to run higher tha,n that of

the preceding week. At that the

State with "The Actress" aided by
an elaborate stage show and good
all around projgram, did not get

play it deserved. Neither did the
H6nnepin-Orpheum considering the

big entertainment bargain it af-

forded., .

The fact that "The Actress" was
a costume picture prejudiced film

fans, but those who did see it liked

it. „
Henh.-Orpheum's picture, "Brass

Kriuckleb," was mediocre arid

lacked pulling power.
Bebe Daniels, this time at the 35

cent Lyric in "50-50 Girl," boosted
this house and the picture pleased.

Dolores Del r.lo in "No Other
Woman" also was considerable of a

caird for Pantages which had its

best week In some time. "Across
to Singapore," back to the loop for
a second run, did nicely for. the
Grand. .

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publix) (4,-

100; 65)—"The Drag Net" (Par)
and Publix unit, "Pagoda . Land."

G O. P. Didn't Help or Hurt K. C. Trade;

MidlandJ20j0; Mam$treet,$18,Cl)0

Stock Opposish Felt in

Baito; Negri Surprise

Baltimore, Jiine 19,

(Drawing Pop., 750,000)
Weather: Cool and Fair

The picture theatre attendance
situation is uridoubtedly affected

this spring by the speaking stage
opposition. Foi* perhaps the first

time on record both the Auditorium
and Ford's are housing draimatic

stock, and both drawing well, esper

cially the Auditorium. As the houses
are scaled and advertised at "movie
prices," they are consequently cut-

ting in on the picture trade—
Business at the first-runners was

up last ^yeek, in spilte of stiff oppo-
sition of various types. Added to

the rest school commencernent exer-
cises and there is all the more rea-

son to marvel at the good showing
Of the picture house b. os.

Big surprise was the Century,
with "Three Sinners," the first Negri
to click here in a long while. Con-
sistently good, number of factors

figuring in the draw. The Stanley

also came through with a gOod week
with "Little Shepherd of Kingdom
Come" the picture. "Sadie Thomp-
son" held up well at Valencia, but
not big. "Legion of Condemned," at

uptown Parkway, good consideriniJ

stilt outdoor opposition. New Gar-
den good, another satisfactory week.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew)—"Three Sinners"

(3,200; 25-603. Just when Negri
was considered washed up in this

town she stepped on Itjn this one
iand drew cash custoraefs in paying
numbei-s. Several factors figured.

^ . ^. Howard P. KihgSmore, Loew's gen
Pictures and stage attraction made ^^^^ manager here, conceived the
fine impression; Alex Hyde, .^new ^^^^ pulling a Ted Claire Birth

'Ramona Sensational in

Philly, 3d Wk, $12,500

Philadolphia, Juiie.iO,

.. . Real sensation, last v/cnk i)i . the
downtown picture honsos was the
business of ';RauiOn.L" at th« Al-
dine. Last weeli's srross warr^pvcr
$12,5.00 and that looked groat at 75c
top in a house of 1,500. The Stan-
ley Company is -lennitel.' liemMng
on keeping the Aldine bpcoi all Slim-
mer, Warner pictures bcirg men-
tioned as bookings. This will bo
the .first time the Aldine luis miidc
the summer grade umli?r tho Stan-
ley banner.
- The. Stanley had "The Draj,' Net"
last week, with another one of the

^^,^Stanley-=unft-re-V-ues=-onlstase..;.J^iic=

Drag Net" did hot show the strength
thfirt its melodramatic pfedecessOr,
'.'Underworld," demonsti*ated at the

. Stanton last fall, but business was
considered okay at around $25,000.

That's average for this time.
Karlton got around $8,500 with

IDmil Jannings' latest, "Th' Street
of Sin." Jannings big draw here
but this pictu/b did not ilick a.s his

others have done. Dwindled late in

m. c. got away well; nearly $30,-

700; second bjggest week house has
had.

State (F. & R.-Publix) (2,500 ; .60)

-^"The Actress" (M-G). ' Vitaphone
and ..stage show. Picture and show
merited high praise; arOund $10,-

000.
Hennepin-Orpheum (Orpheum)

(2,890; 50)—"Etrass Knuckles" (W.
B.) and vaudeville. Picture not so

hot, but vaude fine; Benny Davis:
a standout; about $d,800; better
than' for some time, but not good.

Pantages (Pantages) (1.600; 25-

50)—"No Other Wompn'-' (Fox).
Picture brought In many customers
and vailde also pleaded; around $5,-

000; a jump over previous weeks.
Lyric (F. & R.-Publix) (1.350:

35).^."50-50 Girl" (Par).* Bebe
Daniels a magnet here; picture well
likod for about $2,000.

Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1.-

400: 40)—"Wild West Romance"
and vaude. Good show for nnioney,

but couldn't draw; around $3,500.

Grand (F. & R.) (1,100: 25)—
"Across to Singapore" (M-G).
Second loop run, about $700; satis-

factory.

day Week. Tie-up \ylth local

Scripps-Howard paper and affair

went over big. Ted, who Is the

Century m. of c, was artnounced

as just 25, and a loCal bakery con-

tributed a mammoth cake with that
number of candles. Stage unit,

"Seeing Things," went over big-

Very satisfactory at $19,000.

Stanley .
(Stanley - Crandall) —

"Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come"
(3,600; 25-60). Business up with
third Barthelmess fiiih for this

house. Stage act, "Radio Nights,"

with novelty loud
tered well. About

speakers, regis

-

$18,500.

week. Figure excellent for house at
this season and picture held over.

The Fox-Locust had its' troubles

with '-Mother Machree." It will be
talten off after two more weeks, but
the. fact that It .will halve achieved
a month's rim is no true indication
of its strength.
Fox, with a lot of good pictures

bh its hands,: intend to keep the
hdu.se open all summer. Last week's
figure under $.7.0.00 at $1.65. • /
.Fox had "The News

.
Parade" as

fiini and Gifz Rice and his ISforth-

west Mounties.; Combination coaxed
about $23,500, all right considering
tho hot days.

Estimates for Last Week
.Stanley (4,000;. 35-50-75) "The

Drag Net" (Par). Fairly good. week.
Another Stanley stage unit; $25,000.

Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75) "Old
Ii'orisides" (Par, 2d week). Did not
do expected after fine first run- last

season; $8,000.

Ald^ne (1,500.; 50-75) "Ramona"
(VA) (2d week).

.
SonsaUon.al busi-

ness, improving all time. Third week
$12,500.

. Fox (3,00.0; 99) -"The News Pa-
rade" (Fox). . This picture and
.stage act about $23,500; okay.

Karlton (1,100; 50-75) "Tho Street
,0£^Sin:MJ2at)^(ist^\%:eelt).^JEicjtair^^

was not there. Business slipped
after opening. Cii-oss i-eported at
vS.fOO, good.
Fox-Locust (1,S00; $1.65) "Mother

Machroe" (Fox) (2d week). Busi-
ness very bad but pictui-e plugged
for a month's run altogether. Under
$7,000.
Arcadia (800; 50) "Easy Come,

Easy Go" (Par) (1st week). Richard
Dix picture hit. Held over; $.'5,500.

Denny's Story for "Buck"
Los Angeles, June 19.

Reginald Denny, star screen com-
edian of action, turns author, as
even stars "^metimes do. His story
will not be made by its author but
by another star of ^ia company other
than Denny's—by a doer of stirring

westerns. Buck Jones.
The tale is of an American cow-

boy in London, partly. Also like

a regular western it involves horse-
back riding. »

Denny wrote the story three
years ago but .decided that in it as
a horseman "he' wouTd^Tje "rnXscast^^

A that time
,
lie told Jones If ever

he: crime to be "on his own" he
could buy the story.

. .Tones now is on his own. The
Denny story will be his second, fol-

lowing "Thie Big Hop," just started.

New Garden (Schanberger's) —
"Play Girl" and Keith's vauda
(3,200; 25-50). Stage headliner over-

shadowed screen attraction as trade

getter. ". House, getting a series of

screen celebrities in person. Last
week Viola Dana. Apparently stimu-
lating b. o. at time when intake ex-

pected to slip. About $13,Ci00,

. Valencia (Loew - U. A.)—."Sadio
Thompson" (1,500; 25-60); Held up
well, but never got into big money.
Stiff opposition inside and out fig-

ured. About $6,500; okay.
Parkway (Loew-U. A.)—"Legion

of Condemned'^ '(1,000; 15-35).

Business satisfactory. No doubt
aided 'by extra press publicity, fur-,

nished gratis through Wray and
Cooper being on location down this

way for "First Kiss." Outdoor events
affected draw, which held up nice-

ly, however. About $4,300.'

"DRAG .NET," $30,550

Rain No Help in St. L.—"Lion and
Mouse" $19,350

Kansas City, June 19i
' (Drawing Pop., 600,000)

.Weather: 'Cool and Fair

Republican national convention is

over for four yejixs and the theatre
matiagers ar6 hot eoi-ry, altlVough
they did not suffer, as feared. Tlie
big street, parade Monday night,
with.-bands, elephants, camels, and
marchihg clubs just about wrecked
the playhouses that

.
,evening, .but

thiey got the breaks the. balance of
the time as the convention did not .

hold more than one night session,
Thursday evening. Recesses every
afternoon.
Many notables at the convention:

Joseph: M. Schenck, Louis B. Mayer,
Will Rogers, O. O. Mclntyre and
Sam Blythe, with

, .
political and

newspaper "names" galore; all of •

whom attracted as much attention
as the convention Itself. As the hall
where the .convention was. held is

close to the hotel and theatre dis-

trict, the '"big show" did hot taike

the visitors away, and keep them
all the time.'

'

All of the houses offered strong
bills with no idcks heard oh the en-
tertainment.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland-^"Leglon of Con-

demned"
.

(4,000; 25-35^50). War
drarha coupled with Loew-Publix
stage unit I'Siinshades" made good, ..

entertainment. Stage show not up
to standard of the traveling iiriits,.

,

but good convention, fodder, for the
strangers. Business uniform with
Saturday and Siinday bpcnings
helping, $20,000;

Mainstreet (Keith's)—"Walking
Back" "(3.200; 25-50). Sue Carroll
has pretty poor filna in this one but
she is cute kid and that helps. Stage
show featured convention G.. O, P.
song specialty by Harlan Christie,
m. c. Wow. Nicely at $18,000.

Pantages-T-'.'Don't Marry" (2,200; ,

25-50). Stage show of Pan acts.
$8,200. .

.•>-

Newman (Loew)—"His Tiger
Lady," first half; "Magnificent
Flirt," second half (1,980; 25-35).
Both titles of good box office appeal
and hoiisej ohce pride of the town,'
had fairly profitable week. $4,0(J'0.

Liberty (Ind)—"The Road to
Ruin" (1,000;. 25-35). . With sensa-
tional billing, lobby displays and
children hJftred, did curiosity busi-
ness. Claimed . as reform picture
quite frank In spots. Game ^of strip
poker, in home of one of youngsters
while parents away, startling.. $6,-

200. Held over.
Uptown, Universal's big suburban,

had "Buck Privates"; Globe, "Th*
Lion and \Mouse."

Landis Pays Off
Los Angeles, June l**.

After sentenced to spend -five

nights in ^jail because of being de-
linquent in alimony,* CuUen Landis,
screen actor, got out of it by raising
enough dough among friends, to

make a down payment.
Landis was haled before the b.'ir

of justice by his former wife.

Mignon Le, Brun.

PARAMOUNT CONTRACTS
Los Angc)es, June 19.

Tlx^k ^loTtt^Sv^lib"' wlfiiV'Ti^ticir^fb"

Paramount to make one picture, is

going to stay on" the payroll for

two more.
Victor Schertzinper, director, also

has been retained to make two
more pictures. Hans Drier, art di-

rector, has been given a contract
to remain with the company for

another year, r

St. Louis, June 19.

(Drawing Pop., 1,000,000)

Weather: Rain and Warm
^ JVVitlL-a- -second.; Jlveek of . steady
rain smearing the books of the
two big outdoor theatres with red
ink, for the present, last week was
all wet both ways. Things looked
better the latter part of the week
and helped pull up the avera;ge.

Estimates for Last Week
. Loew's State (3.300; 25-35-65)—
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh!' (M-G).
Some critics said Chanoy's greatest
since "Huhchliack," Nat .

Naziirro
did "Refiections of 192'8" on stage:
$22,800.
• Ambassador (Skouras) (3.000;
35-65)—"The Drag Net" (Par).
Added new laurels for Bancroft;
$30,550. :

Grand Central (Skouras) (1,700:
50-75)—"Lion .and the Mouse" and
Vita (W. B.). Ed Lowry heads
ishort subject bill in poorly photo-
graphed group of some of his mo.st
popular numbers; $19,350.

Missouri (Skouras) (3,800; 35-65)—"Happiness Ahead" (F. N.). Frank
Fay seems to be gaining in popii-
iarity each week as m. C; Mi.ssouri
d«ancing girls gtjLll the best in town ;

Wrooor^^ r
^ - - •

.

ADVISED TO SEE TALKERS
Los Anpeles, June li).

Christie studios are advising all

.s-tudio workers to attend the local

showings' of Movietone and Vita
phone pictures, by posting a weclcly
bulletin on the studio lot of current
offerings.

Fox's ^19,000 in Wash.
$5,000 Out of Overhead

Washington, June 19.
(White Pop., 450,000)

Weather: Opened Wet, Turned Hot
Town got its first week, without

•Congress.
Saturday and Sunday were both;

off. Radio report on conyentlon
attracted but little attention, after
the first day, but that day was bad
enough. Then the famed hot spells
which hereabouts mean just that.
Only house to weather the situa-

tion was the Earle, with Barthel-
mess in "Little Shepherd' of King-
dom Come." House went up about
a grand, while others were either
quivering hear previous week's
grosses, which were low enough, or
taking less.

Town won't . be right Until con-
ventions are out of way and things
get back to regular summer normal.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) — "Red- Hair"

(Par) (1,2.12; 35-50). Clara . Bow's
not ,so good; picture prograrti mate^.
riiil only.' Under $6,000 at tliis per-
centage house on- the second seven
days. .

.

Earle (Slanley-Crandall)—"Shep-
herd of Kingdom Convo'* (F. N.)
and Stanley stage show unit, with
Jack P'^ppor (2,244). House put of
dump.s lately, Avith grosses consider-
ably improved; $12,000 total, $.5,000

above recent hormSl.
Fox (Fox)--'*nonor Bound" (Fox)

and S. J.
.
Stcbbihs tcage show

(3,4.34;. 35-50-75). Along with other.s,
,

considerably off from usual big Sat-
urday and Sunday; looks to have
slipped $1,000 under previous week,
but actually getting more net, as
$5,000 salary ijtem covering the
chorus and b.tllet no longer car-
ried; maybe $19,000.
Mot (Stanley-Crandall)—"Rose of

Golden West" (F. N ). Did not
mean much; $8,000 liberal.

Palace (Loew)—"Three Sinner.s'
(Par), Locw-Publix stage unit and
Wosley Eddy, m. c. (2,365; 35-50).
"Two male stars equaled feature
jvJth-^llola=JS' cgr-i ,=-and^withou t^Jiiit^

name in the lights, picture, which
brought excellent reports, held busi-
ness hovering around- previous
week; $15,000.

Rialto (U,)—"Hot HorlS" (U.)

(1,978; 25-35), Nicely publicized
around Glonij Tryon, but scale and
slumped business couldn't be shak-
en, hence usual $3,000. l-Vjink

Stoffy, running house for about y«^:i«'.

is out.
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B way Had to Take Bad Slaps Last Wk.;

Roxy, $72,000; Par, $61,600; Cap, $53,900

**Ramona," However, Bettered iii 5th Wk., $25,600

—

Strand, With H. O. Talker, $28,300

If any rtiakiner of whoopee aroynd

last week the Broadway pictixre

houises neither . participated ot

knew about it. The fl^at real tough

week of the summer with practically

all film theatres fceline: the: b. , o.

drought.

How- much business was off can

be ascertained from 15 houses

capable of turning in a combined

weekly gross of approximately $r -

000 when business is very good, to-

taled $341^300 last week. This sum-
mation excludes "Warners'., which

didn't get off until Friday night with

"Lion ijind the Mouse."

The $2 and $1.65^ presentments

bore much of the punishment and
bid fair to repeat for the current
week as the past week end's two
nights meant little or nothing to the
specials and supers. Big program
houses got: a nice breisLk the pa..t

Saturday and Sunday night with
both, days conducive to the beaches,
autos. anij "36 holes. •

Last week's griefs were: Roxy,
$72,000; Paramount, ?6i,606; Capi-
tol. $53,900; Strand, $28,500,

Roxy's mark is the lowest it has
hit In its short history.
The dip at .the Paramount is the

first under $70,000 for Paul Ash.
Pictures were "Chioken. a la king'
at Roxy and "Fools for Luck" at
Par.

Capitol had Navarro'is "A- Cer-
tain Young Man," Svith which- the
house took a chance after the fea-
tuie had collected a lot of dutt
oh. the shelf.

Strand's gross isn't bad in view
of "Tenderloin" (Warners' -Vita)
holding 6ver. Although an $8,500
drop, from the talkers' first week,
that $28,300 is equal to what the
house has considered pretty good
the past few months.

. .Shortage
Pisrhaps the figures demonstrate

as clearly as anything could thie

shortage of product around, and
particularly acute at this time be-
cause of m.any good pictures being
held back for sound syhchoniza-
tion or the summer. Situation has
opened; the way to Universal which
this week has "We Americans" at
the Capitol and . "How tc Handle
Women" at the Roxy, with "The,
Foreign Legion" and "The Michigan
Kid," both U films, coming in in
that order at the 6,200-seater. Uni-
versal also has "Uncle Tom'' at the
Rlvoll this Saturday ahd "Man Who
Laughs" following "iDrag Net" when
that one winds up at the Rialto.
That's six Broadway showings for

Unlversabwlth the U's Colony dark.

Specials
"Tempest" had four weeks of ca-

pacity but ducked away fast from
..that mark when .the spell finally
brokel At $8,600 it was a sharp
break.
Three of the twice dally features

are in the. $9,000 class:. "Fazil,"
"Street Angel," in Us final week,
and "Dawn." "Man Who Laughs"
also is calling- It a run this week.
"Trail of '98" was under $8,000, and
"Cossacks" has been withdrawn as
a prospective Astor entry. "Wings"
and "End of St. Petersburg" were
each around $11,000.
Cameo has been having a none

too pleasant time of it lately in
playing foreign made films, "Shpot--
ing Stars ' failing to gel rlie house
much i)ast.T4,000; "Street of Sin"
passed out quietly, at the .l^ialto
-after'7 three weeks to - $19,700, and
"Rahiona" actually bettered ifi bit
by getting $25,000 on its fifth week.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"Trail of "98" .(M-G) (1,-

129; $l-$2) (14th week). Dropped
to non-profitable gait; "Cossacks"
(M-G) called off as successor with
nothing named; M-G-M seemingly
short of pictures for this house and
Embassy; "Trail" $7,900.
eameo—"Shooting Stars" (New

Era, Filmis) (549; 50-75). Another
foreign made which failed to pull
house out of its. slump with im-
porLs; $4,200.
Capitol—"A Certain Young Man"

(M-G) (4,620; . 35-50-75-$1.65). Not
Important at $53,900; might have
done better some other time; last
week everything took the slap.
Central—"Man Wlio Laughs" (U)

(922; $l-$2) (8th week). Finishes
this week but will come back at
Rialto following "Drag Net" (Par),
current there; has shown fair fig-
ures for two months' stay; Hugo
name given most of credit; repeti-

: tlon. of-^Le3-Miserables,'^'With=..thi3
a much better made picture.
Criterion—"Wings" (Par) (836;

$l-$2) (45th week). No intention of
quitting and will try to maintain
five figures during hot weather ; still
turning in weekly profit at around
ill.000.

Embassy—I'Tempost" (U. A.) (596 ;

HAROLD teen; $14,000;

PORTLAND, $13^00

Local Pageant Does $35,000

-^Oriental, $7,000^$6,000
for "Sweeney"

Portland; Ore.,. June 13.

(Drawina Pop., 400,000)
Rose .Festival week brought thou-

sands of visitors to the city, the
niajority

.
good boxoffice prospects.

But it also brought strohff oppo-
sition in the- shape of a mammoth
pageant presented for six nights at
the .Multnomah stadium with a cast
of 5,000, Pageant was locally pro-
duced and staged at a cost of $50,-
000. Expected to gross about $60,-^

ooo.: \
West Coast announces the Riyoll

will revert to a second run house
during the summer and probably
continue under ,that policy. The
old Majestic, closed for months, is

being ^i-emodelled - under a triangle
arrangement between United A.r-
tists, West Coast and .J. J. Parker,
New U. A. house will open aboUt
Sept. 1 with its three operators un-
der title of the Majestic Amuse-
ment Company.

. Estimates for .Last Week
Portland (Publix-W. C.) (^,500;

35-60)— 'Something Always Hap-
pens" (Par). . Only fair success; •

P.ublix . uriit, "Gems," an ithprove-
mqnt; $1$,000.

'

Broadw^ay (W-C) <2,000; 35-60)—
•'Harold Teen" (F. N.). One of the
poorest ever shown here; outstand-
ing' feature of blir Movietone news-
reel, first Week at this house; $14,-
000.

Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-50)

—

"No Other Wpman" (Fox) and
vaude.

Oriental (Tcbbetts) (2,700; 25-35)
—"Little Yellow House." Good
drama with strong mother Interest;
$7,000.
Columbia (U) (1.200; 35-50)—

"Tell It to Sweeney." Strong com-
edy feature did well; $6,000.

Bivoli (Parker-W.. C.) (1,200; 35-
50)—"Baby Mine" (M-G>. Held
over from last half of previous
week; house changes to second
runs next week; $4,000.
- Heilig—Henry Duffy Players (2,-

000; • 25-$1.25.)—-Second . week of
"Lorhbardi, Ltd." starring Leo Car-
rillo; cbntinued to hold up; $6,000.
Multnomah Civic Stadium—Six

night performances of pageant
"Where Rolls the Oregon" ; locally
produced; B0-$.2.50; grossed around
$35,000; $5,000 loss covered by rain
insurance.

I nee on "Mutiny"
Los Angeles, June 19.

Ralph Ince is scheduled to direct

"The Singapore Mutiny," original

by James Creelman, for FBO.

VAUDE LED MILWAUKEE

AT PALACE, $19,000

Wisconsin Did But $14,000

With Stage Band in Pit^
Riverside Acts, $10,000

Milwaukee^ June 19.

(Drawing Pop., 650,000)

.
Weather: Clear and Warm

Warmer weather put another
crimp in the box olflce, and with
the lakes calling over . the week-
ends, business still In the dumps..
Showed a little more life at the
fag-end of the week as a result 6C
the Saengerfest convention for the
last three days.
.. "Ramona," in third week, con-
tinued to pack them at the Gardcii.
Another big money-getter was the
Jolson talkei", "The Jazis Singer,''
second comeback after six weeks at
the Garden, playing simultaneously
for four days in five Midwcsco wired
neighborhoods. The picture " was
booked only for three days, as it

was thought milked by its long,
downtown stay, but went oyer big
just the same.

.

Estimates for Last Week
AlhanSbra (U.)—"Night of Mys-

tery" (Pur.) (1,800; 25-50). Menjou.
film well received, as was stage
show, "The .Dipi" House pulled it-

self together a little and snapped
out o£ a long slump, but not enough
to- clear the red.

.

Garden (Brin)—"Ramona" (U. A.)

(1,20Q; 25-50-75). Third week for
Del Rio film, and it did as well as
second week. Vitiaphbne acts, three,
and Movietone news. Over $8,000.

Merrill (Midwesco) —^^''Hangman's
House" (Fox) (1,200; 25-50). Mc-
Laglen should hiave done, better be-
cause he is a draw, -but house re-
mained down. Filled out with com-
edies and newsreel; below $5,000.
-Miller (Midwesco)—"The Escape"

(Fox) (1,600; 15-25-35-50). Loew
acts, with picture secondary. Still

around $7,000.
Palace (Keith's)—"News Parade"

(Fox) (2,400; 25-50-75). First-run
Keith's bill, with "Our Gang'.' kids
(Mary Korneman, Scooter Lowry
and Johnny Downs) on stage. Go-
ing strong; close to- $19,000.

Riverside (Keith's)--T"Ladies Must
Dress" (Fox) (3,00,0; 25-40-5.0).

.
As-

sociation a'ctsj with films second-
ary. New house taking plenty.

Above $10,000.
Strand (Midwesco) —"Road to

Ruin" (S: R.) (1,200; 25-50). Pic-
ture In on

.
percentage basis iafter

expenses paid, and owners evidently
still owe house money. . Picture
slashed badly by local censors, and
in present state couldn't expect to

get much. Barely, hit $3,500. Shorts
to -fill.

Wisconsin (Midwesco) — "Sharp-
shooters" (Fox) (2,800; 25-35-50-60-
75). Stage bill big attraction, with
band in pit for overture in addition
to big organlojr special. Failed to

draw* as In days gone by, aiad pic-

ture, while pleasing, did not go over
with loud thud. Not near $14,000.

«1

>rag Net" and Oriental Chi's Only

Weak Spots in Corking Week

Censors Hurt Bancroft Filin—Chicago Does $52,000

.
—'Capl. Ramper,' $26,000—Lion-Mouse^' $14,500

W DOES $16,550

FOR BIG SEATTLE

"Blondes" and Hermie Kingy

$13,500—Blue Mouse

and Pan, $7,000

Pagano Goes With U
Los Angeles, June 19.

. Ernest Pagano, former scenarU
virriter for Columbia, has been added
to the Universal writing staff and
is now assigned to write the screen

treatment, of "The Kid's Clever," an
original by Vin Moore for Glenn
Tryon. ..

$i-$1.65) (5th week). Under capac-
ity for first time; slipped several
rungs; $8,600 . some $1,400 slower
than first month's pace but substan-
tial figures.
Gaiety—"Fazil" and Movietone

(Fox) (808; $l-$2) (3d week). First
full week totaled $9,400; about what
picture figured to do with house
capable of $14,000; women like it;

indications , film will neither break
records or dip into red, satisfying
the Fox execs. .

. Globe—"Street Angel" ahd'MoViS^
tone (Fox) (1,416; $l-$2) (11th
week). Neat sojourn and departs
this week to make room for "The
Red Dancer" (Fox) next Monday;
held strongly for about four . weeks
than started, giving 'way about $1,-

000 at time and then by $500s; semi-
final week:. $9,700; slight increase
over preceding figure.
• .Hariimerstein-^"End of St. Peters-
burg" (Somldno) (1,265; $1-$1.65)
(.3d week); Dipped but continuing
to get enough of its limited draw to

hold up; $11,000 pretty good under
conditions but not s6 hot in face of
newspaper raves, followed by Sun-
day stuff equally as strong.
Paramount—"Fools for Luck"

(Par) (3,666; 35-50-75-90). Picture
couldn't pull and Conklin and Fields
names no help; Ash played his first

week to less than $70,000; bad at
$61,600.
Rialto—"Street of Sin" (Par) (1,-

960; 35-50-75-09). Just about man-
aged to make throe weeks; finished
at $19,700; "Drag Net" (Par) cur-
lien t=L-and^Efipx)X.tfid.r^g5.tting. away
briskly; played Paramount two
weeks ago; "Man Who Laughs" (U)
next." United Artists holding off

"Two Lovers" Until late summer or
fall.

Rivoli—"Ramona" (U. A.) (2,200;
35r50-7.5-99) (0th week). Surprised
by moagerly bettering; $25,600 and

now In final week; nice stay might-
ily helped by song of same name;
"Uncle Tom" (U) here Saturday
and then "King of Kings" (Pathe)
if cutting to 9,000 feet accomplished
in time. .

Roxy—"Chicken a la King" <Fox)
(6,205; 50-75-$l-$l,65).. Worst week
in theatre's career at $72,000; pic-
ture or stage show dian't seem to

matter;, currently playing Universal
feature, with two more from that
company to follow and in order,
"Foreign Legion" . and "Michigan
Kid."
Strand—"Tendei-loln" and Vita

(W. B.) (2,900; 35-50-65-75). Talker
held, over and, although falling $8,-

500, turned in a good $28,300 on fol-
low up; gives dialog film $65,100 on
two weeks; house this week ignor-
ing stage for . three Vita shorts,
Movietone newsreel and silent' fea-
ture, "Happiness Ahead" (F. N.);
rare combination of all good film

and cau.sing wbrd-of-mouth among
trade on house which has been grop-
ing to find policy that will draw.
Times Square—"Dawn" (Sclwyn)

(1,080;. $l-$2) (4th week). No
smash nor flop; in between; doubt-
ful if much chance to build' aftfr
$9,500 on third week; figure isn't

bad for type of film and side strcot
location.
Warner's—^"Lion and Mou.se" and

Vita (W.. B.) (1.360; $l-$2) (1st
week). Opened Friday night with
the Uvsual iirst night self deemed
sophisticates sitting in and hopint;
for cither a wake or chance to lauglr,

pictures have to fight prornicn
cr6wa3"^bn""3^roadway""'^IC5S:^^
claquod with friends that constant
applause goes to other extreme

;

only happy mediums of season fir.si

nif*hts of "Uncle Tom" and "Ti-:ii.

of '98"; new talker with 28 miniil'-.-

of dialog out of 69, claimed $3,xr,o

in day and a half.

Seattle., Jutie. 19.

(Drawing Pop., 500,000)

Weather: Fair

Busineiss improved. Cooler weather

helped and Hermie King, who came
back at the Fifth Avenue as ni- c,

seemed to be the stimulus at that

house. "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"

seemed to hit.

The Seattle, with "The Yellow

Lily," did one of the bigigest weeks
since the house opened. .

Jules

Buffano, m. c, goes to the Met, Los
Angeles, this week, and will be suc-

ceeded here by Jack Bain, local

cabaret entertainer.
Orpheum could not get started

with "The Chorus- Kid," and as' a
result took it on the chin for plenty.
Eugene O'Brien was ' the stage
hcadliner, and helped a little. Staff
chopping has already begun at this
house. Columbia hit another low
week, with "Buck Privates;" Pic-
ture seemed to be liked, but; no pep
behind it hurt. Bob Bender, manr
ager for ..six year's, has resigned and'
has been succeeded by Mike New-
man. House Will undergoe

.
re-:

modeling soon. ^ ^

. pantages looked like old times
with Raymond Pagan's orchestra
and "Why Sailors Go Wrong:"

Estimates .-for. Last Week ' .

Fifth Avenue (W-C) (2,400; 35-
50)-^"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
(Par). Picture panned plenty by
press, but return of Hermie King
as m. c. helped; $13,i500.

Seattle (W. C.-Publix) (3,000;
25-50)—"The Tello-vv Lily". (F. N.).
Billie Dove always siirefi.re in this
town; big week; $16,550.
Orpheum (Orph.) (2,700; 25-36-

50)—"The Chorus Kid" (Sax). Pic-
ture didn't mean a thlnjg; Eugene
O'Brien In person ; $8,100.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 25-
50)—"Pay as You Enter" (W. B.).
Fans seemed to like this comedy;
Vita and Movietone also approved;
$7,000.

Pantages (Pan) (1.500; 25-50-75)"
—"Why Sailors Go Wrong" (Fox).
Fox comedy, together with Ray-
mond Fagan's band, stimulated
things; house soon closes for
Movietone Installation; $7,000.

Winter Garden (U) r850; 15-2S)
—"Chinatown Charlie" (F. vN.).
Hines did not pull herei; $3^200.
Columbia (U) -(1,000; 25-50)—

"Buck Privates" (U). War com-
edy liked; $4,000.

President (Henry Duffy Players)—"The Masquerader.'' Berton
ChurchlU's local debut found favor;
$4,700.

PAN'S, TACOMA, $6,000

Only House in Town With Stage
Show—Blue Mouse, Wired, $3,300

Tacoma, June 19.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather: Fair

Biz held up despite fine weather.
Downtown seating- capacity seems-
ample, even with the Broadway still

dark. Town has a great many small
sub-houses. and some find the going
plenty tough.
Music is more of a feature than

ever at the Rialto, also at the Colo-
nial. Former is making the erade
as the town's ace picture house.
Pan h^s advantage of using the only
vaude or stage show at this time
and the nut is low. Blue Mouse hag
been getting over since .Movietone
and Vitaphone went in as special-
ties.

;

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages (1;500; 25-60) — "Why

Sailors Go Wrong" (Fox). Holding
to steady intakr;; gross Continues to
crowd mark at Seattle's. Piin, de-
.spite difference in size of two towns;
$6,000.

Rialto (W. C.) (1,250; 25-50)—
"Across, to Singapore" (M-G), Not
overly hot as a draw, but okay;
$•1,500.'

.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 25-
')0;—"Pay as You lOntcr"' (W. J?.).

-VUta-seor-edr a:lKO^--M.oAdctQnc.;^.$iiiQlL

Colonial (W.C) (850; 1.=3-2.=5)—
"Patent Lrather Kid" . (F. N.).
Xfitural for. this town and back to

big bu.sinr-s.s for .second run within
six weeks; loc.illtes were used as
"xtr.'i.s in war stuff; good for full

w^ck; $1,<J00. •

Chicago. June li).

Weather: Fair
first runs wore almost unan-

imous in driiwing high gro.sses last
week. The money was due strictly
to qiiality bills, as weather was
•quite torrid and the past few weeks
havc.boon nothing to talk about.

.

The Chicago led the field by over
$20.00.0, getting a big ^52,000 with
P.eile. Baker in a Publix unit. Mis*
Baker was given heavy exploita-
tion and the house saw some of lis
oldtirne lines of standees.

• Equal to the Chicago, when seat-
ing eupucities are considered; was
the Orpheum with "Lion and the
Mouse," Warner talker. Running
a two-hour show, this 760 seater
went up in the clouds to $14,425 on
the first week. That's almost $20
per seat, about as good as this little

State street location has ever done.

:

"Strange Case of Captain Ram-
per" was pretty good at McVicker's
with $26,000. Opinions on it§ en>
tertainnient value are widely varied,
but film caused plenty of talk. Chi-
pago's art hangout, the Playhouse,;
also. brought business with an un-
usual title, "The City Without
Jews.". This import pushed the
gross $700 beyond the previous
week's figure to $3,200.

V Uiiitgd .Artists continued high in
the . second

. week of "Ramona,"
drawing $27,500 ; Indicates . two
more weeks* for the Del Rio film.
Typographical- error in last week's
story had the opening at $30,000
instead of $35,000. Moriroe had an-
other Del Rio picture. Fox's "No
Other- Woman," and erot a satisfac-
tory $3,900.

, "Di-ag Net" was not strong at
$ll,0v0 in its. second week at- the
Roosevelt, dropping from: a $17,000
start. A cut version . is playing
here, as local censor board, held it

out of . the house three weeks.
Oriental was the only other weak
sister in. the loop, continuing Us
downward slide to $31,000. This
actually isn't so bad.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix)—"A Certain

Young Man" (M-G) (4,500; 50-75).
Picture liked, but had no chahce to
demonstrate draw with Belle Baker<
the magnet in Publix unit; a wow
at $52,000. .

McVicker's (Publix) — "Strange
Case of Capt. Ramper" (F. N.)
(2,400; 50-75). Made 'em talk,, and
opened pretty good with ,$26,000;
rushed in to take advantage of In-
terest in Nobile polar expe^lltlon.

. Monroe (Fox)—"No Other Wom-
an" (Fox) (975; 50-75). Cohn is
showing his pictures simulta,heou8ly
^Ith three large neighborhood
houses, but Is holding the trade;
$3,900, okay.

Oriehta.i (Publix)—"T.he Magnifi-
cent Flirt" (Par.) (3,300; 35-75)
ShoVi^ered with bouquets from .. the
reviewers, but couldn't withstand
downward trend; $31,000, hew low
rhark With "California Cabaret"
unit.
Orpheum (Warner) -^"Llon and

the Mouse" and Vita (W. B.) (760;
50). Talker started very high at
$14,500; all good notices; Vitaphone
shorts regular part of program.

Playhouse (Mlndlln)—"The City
Without Jews" (Inip.) and "Hunt-
ing Big tSame in Africa" (U) (600;
50-75). Sure seater had good week
with. double bill; $3,200.

Roosevelt (Publlx)^"The Drag
Net" (Par) (1,400; 50-75). Cut ver-
sion of underworld picture not so
forte at Jll.OOO in second week;
opened to $17,000.

State-Lake (Orpheum) — "Hell
Ship Bronson" (Gotham) (2,500; 50-
75). • .Not a drawing feature for this
typor of house; Jim Barton, on

.

vaude bill, held house at $17,000.
. United Arists (U. A.)—"Ramoha"
(U. A.) (1,702; 35-75). First week,
$35,000; second week, $27,500; very
good; rated to stick at least foiir
weeks.

Fogel Married on Stage
Los Angeles, June 19.

Irving G. Fogel,, manager of Con-
.sblidated Film Laboratories, was.
married to Bertasue Merrill on the
iitagc of the Boulevard theatre here
la.st night (Monday).

Superior Court Judge Uussell per-
formcd the ceremony.

DIX ON "MORAN"
Los Angeles, Juno; 19.

Paramount hay revised its pro-

duction .schedule as concerna Rich-
ard Dix. The atai^ will next_mako
"Moran of the. Marines''" Instea<i"i)r

"K(.mI Kkin."
. liea.son for the shift Is that the

Indi.'in film i.s to be done ^ in color.

I'roduftion on '"Morah"- starts July
•5, with Frank Strayor directing.
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Kunsky's State, Detroit, All Talker;

Stage Shows Out-B. O.'s Off

Detroit, June 19.

The town's first and tardy, taste
of summer weather resulted In a
ereneral business decline 1. w. That
each of the three straight film of-
ferings was a hold over cduntedi .

Michigan, with "Magnificent
Flirt," and Capitol with

;
"A Cer.-

tain Young Man,'*, and both with
their stage units, were proportion-
ately oft, along with weaker mem-
bers on the street.
"Tenderloin" -Vita looked far from

bad with a fobrth week gross of
JW.BOO. . The mid-week , pace of the
current seven days will determine
whether the talker goes six weeks
or blows after five. . "Jazz Singer"-
Vita is all set to rehash at the Madl-
6on and. counted on for a pair of
iprofitable weeks after . a previous
run of nine.

State became an. exclusive sight-
sound theatre Saturday and stands
as the first 'of its kind in this sec-
tion. New policy,, with "Glorious
Betsy"TVita-Mdyietone as the
initial conveyance, given plenty of
advance plugging and opening day
was the best the Kunsky weakling
has experienced In' months. First
day's income gives the State a
chance to double Its gross of last
week, with "Hawk's Nest" (F.: N).
and the filial stage bill headed by
Roscoe Ails. .

"

"Partner's In Grime," Adams, and
"Drums; of Dove," United. Artists,
each completed two weeks with
neither

.
getting more than fair

money at any time. "BUie former's
opening week handed tne Adams a
Blight profit but It guessed wrong
In repeating. Beery-H^tton combo
Isn't what It used to ]6e in Detroit,
"Drums" opened under the U, A.
house average but this, too, waa re-
tained on a long shot.

Oriental, the
.
receivers' dilemma,

again reverted to mediocrity after
some encouragement In the pre-
vious week, screening "Hou^ of
Scandal"- arid staging a \ slipshod
vaude bill.

.Estimates for Last Week .

Adams (Kunsky)—"Partner's In;

Crime" (Par) (2d week) (1,700; BO-
SB). Out after one fair and one
poor week. Premier run house all

winter, Adams now slighted by. at-
tention to sound and sight thea-
tres; possibility will close for sum-,
mer unless leased out by Kunsky;
as alternative, will be wired by
Sept.; $10,500 last week for Beery-
Hatton; "The Drag Net" current.
Capitol (K^msky) — "Certain

Toung Man" . (M-G) and "Sunshine
Days" unit (3,448; 35-50-75). About
normal at $23,i800; Navarro not up
to usual staridai'd In performance or
as draw.

Madison (Kunsky)—"Tenderloln"-
Vlta (W. B.) (4th week) (1,976; 50-

65). Still shows strength with $13.-

500; will have to fight State this
week; "Jazz Singer" . (return)
primed to follow.
Michigan (Kunsky-Publlx)—

"Magnificent Flirt" . (Par) and
"Swan^e Moon" Unit (4,100; 50-75).
Big house down as well as rest;

$Sc,600,, but not bad under condi-
tibna.

Oriental—"House of Scandal" arid

vaud© (2,900; .25-75). Profitless
$7,500 last week but receivers still

claiming outlook bright; going after
seml-"name" acts, with Paul Specht
band in next week; no means of
Improving Screen, however; though
minus necessary coin, Charlie Miles
still wants his costly proposition
back.

State (Kunsky)—"Hawk's Nost"
(F. N.) Vita-Movietone (3,000: 25-

75). Becomes talker exclusively
this week with "Glorious Betsy" as
first attraction; State first in wiring
of -all Kunsky theatres; said fare-
weU to presentations last week with
Roscoe Ails on stage and $8,000 as
H^t-so-good result.

Bulb? for Sound Stage
. IjOS Angeles, June 19.

Paramouiit has installed a new
electrical equipment on Its sound-
proof . stage. It is

.
Incandescent.

This is stated to be in line with
the indicated requirements by rea-
son of the pronounced audibility of

the old line, carbon lamps.
Incandescent gradually is wedg-

ing its way into all of the ."Stages

on the lot, partly because of ef-

ficiency In handling, resulting In

economy of man power.

Making Dialog Talker

For Foreign Markets

Lios Angeles, Julie 19..

The foreign market will hold

no terrors for UnlVwrsarwhen
it sends - Its partly . dialoged

"Show Boa-t" to Europcr-not
the market where Grerman and
iprench are spoken in any
event. Movietone and Its us-

ual limitations will be turned
to the advantage of the com-
pany, and It will avail Itself

of the linguistic abilities of

Joseph Schildkraut, portray-
Ravenal."

It Is designed to select some
particularly eflCective sequence,
one where the weight of the
action arid dialojgr falls to
Schildkraut, surrounding him
with players in the vocalized
stretch who also know their

French and German. Follow-
ing the making of the regulaf
Engllish. sequence the players
in turn win make the Indicated
section In the two other lan-
guages. •

The sales department of
Universal Is figuring on
the approximate returns frotti

Germany for an American picr

ture In which foi' Its vocal
sequence all players speak
German.

bperial, Montreal, Beats CMdren s

Bill by Taking On St. Vaude Show

Films Non-Pro Golf Champ

Dos Angeles, June 19.

Golf tournaments are becoming so
popular among studio workers that
it ceases to be an event when a
new one is announced.
Paramount studios with over 100

entrants staged their first studio
tournament at the Dos . Serranos
Counti'y Club under the direction 'of

Harvey Pugh. It was responded to

by five times as many interested
spectators from the Paramount lot

and other golf fans.
Winners of the various studio

tournaments to be. staged this sum-
mer will compete In a final tourna-
ment late this fall, to determine a
non-professional champion of the
picture Industry. .

HONORED
When Maestro Arturo Toscahlnl

was the Guest of Honor at the

Decennial Anniversary of the

ITALY AMERICA SOCIETY, a
.MEYER DAVIS ORCHESTRA, with
Joseph Mobs conducting* was the

musical .
attraction. '

Another case of "like seeks like"

—a representative society, the out-

standing Metropolitan Opera Con-
ductor of the decade and the popu-
lar orchestra of the elite.

Camera School

cts

To Borrow

Movietoning Half of Fox
Program ; 11 to Talk

Fully one-half of Fox's 1928-'29

program will be movietoned. Of
these, about 11 will have dialojg.

Fox plans no invasion of the legit

field for talent.

^'MERRY WIDOW" TALKING
M.-G-M may remake "The Mer-

ry Widow" as a talker, according to

plans now under discussion.

$2 FOR SUMMER
subscription to

VARIETY
154 West 46th St., New "Vork City

Louella Parsons' Divorce
Los Angeles, June 19.

While Louella Piarsons was at
tending the graduation of her
dftughter from a New England col-

lego. It leaked out here that the pic

ture column writer had obtained a
divorce Nov. 30 from John M. Mc-
Caffrey, of Talluba, La. A decree
on desertion grourids, was granted
by Superior Court Judge McComb
The cuuple were married 13 years

ago but had been separated seven
years, aqcording t^ ^the^ complaint
trhderstaridTng ' h6re is^ that Mfss
Parsons may wed an elderly New
York banker before returning here

The helghth of high pressure

salesmanship appears in the meth-
ods pursued ioy the New York In-

stitute of Photography In attempt-

ing to sell Its courses in picture

photography to prospective cus-

tomers.
"How Bin Raised the Money" Is

the title of one of the numerous
leaflets used In their selling cam
paign. They practically tell the

prospect who Is short on kale that

he can get it from the Morris Plan
Bank and thus pay the Institutes's

tuition.

The leaflet reads: "The man with
whom Bill spoke (at the iiarik)

treated It as a matter of everyday,

business. No fuss. Nb bother. In

a few minutes Bill's aipplication was
all filled out and he had only to

get a couple of his good friends to

endorse It."

The Institute's regular tution is

$195 cash or $220 by easy terms. It

says It can . make anybody a pro
fessional cameraman, by 'mail for

only $88. For this they throw
in absolutely free a "Cine-Practical
Motion Picture Camera, with roll

of standard-size film used in all

theatres and professional work."
TTiat their service will not be

considered snobbish or limited the
Institute asks persons with "phys-
ical disability, an Injury, a deform-
ity or an incurable disease that pre-
vents following regular employ-
ment" to write in for special prop-
osition for training In professiohal
photography.

Woman "Good WiUer"
Los Angeles, June 19.

Harry D. W;ilson,; press agent for

Edwin
;
Carewe and Dolores Del

Rio, Is In Mexico hiaking final ar-
rangements with the Mexican gov
emment io have Miss Del Rio act

as Mexico's "good-will ambassador'
in European diplomatic circles.

She will visit while abroad, mak
ing her next picture for United
Artistsi

Tinling's '^Baggage Smasher"
Los Angolcs, June 19

Fox's "The Baggage Smasher,'
with Victor McLaglen, will be
James Tinling's fir.";t assignment
following his two months' browsing
among New York shows.

Pathe's Floating Lab

A new apparatus called a
|

"fibating laboratory" has been
perfected by Patho to hasten

the development and printing

of shots taken at big events

by news reel cameramen. It

consists of four trunks,; about
the size of^ the ' sa.mpie cases

used by traveling men. Two
nieri, a, developer and printer,

take the film from the camera
boys and rush it to a hotel.

The trunks have been set up
in a room, where the film Is

at once put through the pror
cess necessary for developing
and printing. It Is quickly
dried and prepared foir a pro-
jeicting machine.
The pl..n is adoi>ted whenever

shots of big events are taken in

places any distance from the
regular ' labratories. The time

i element is the one responsible
for the irinbvatlon.

$U50 Wldy4 Report Only

Los Angeles, June 19.

Ed King Is drawing $1,?50 a, week
from FBO for coming into his office

six hours a day and doing nothing.
He will ' continue, to do so until

April, 1929.

King was brought out here by
Joseph P. Kennedy for FBO a little

more than two years ago as head
of production to succeed Berney
FIneman. Last year, when William
Lebaron took over the plant, King
was relJegated to take charge 6t the
business end of . the studio. When
Kennedy brought d. E. Sullivan
from the east as vice-president, he
put Sullivan In charge of the Job
thiat King had been holding.

It Is said that Kennedy tried to

make a settlement on the contract,

but King simply stood pat for a
full settlement. Besides his salary,

king Is said to have a large block of

FBd stock given him when he
joined the organization.

Title Changes

Los Angeles, June. 19.

Title changes of pictures npw in

production for the week ending June
19 - arer - "Perfumed Trap," Par-
amount, changed to "Forgotten
Faces.". . .

"Womanhood," Inspiration,

changed to "She Goes to War,"
Henry King directing,

,
."Salvage," Universal, to "Forbid-

den Love/' Wesley Ruggl^s direct-

ing.

"Leave It to- Me,'' Universal, with
William Craft directing, to "The
Gate Crasher.^'

"Fools in the Fog," Warner
Brothers, to "Caught in the Fog,"
Vitaphone feature starring May
McAvoy.

Movietone for "Show
Boat"—Camera on Truck

Lbs Angeles, June 19.

After looking over the available
equipment for recording a>nd repro-
ducing of sight arid sound Universal
has chosen Movietone for making
"Show Boat," instead of Vitaphone as
previously reported. A complete
portable equipment, such as em
ployed in Fox news. Is now on the
Universal lot, It arrived duly-

mounted In an automobile and
crated.

The apparatus has been installed

iri the company's garage. Each day
it Is taken to the Shelby home lot,

on the back ranch, where tests are
made with players.

Its first journey will be to Sacra
mento, where, river scenes will be
taken.
The approximate date for begin

ning production of "Show Boat" is

July 15.

Montreal, June 19.
(Drawing Pop., 600,000) .

Weather: Fine.

Counter attractions of outdoor
events boosted by fine, weather and
general summer dullness for thea-
tres pulled total grosses at the Only .

four first-run houses left open in
Montreal ddwn to around $40,000
for the week, about norririal for this
seasori of year.. Orily one house,
and that a legit, doing big business;
His Majesty's, w'ith 'Savoy ' Musical
comedy stock.. Grosses at this
house have incx'eased every week in
the past four jind are now holding ^

at between $9,000 and $l0,00O
weekly.

"Glorious Betsy" at Capitol went
over well for summer time. Fact
of featuring one of the Bonapartes

'

helped a lot with the French popu-
lation of the city, who have to be
carefully studieid. Gross at $12,600
Is not fair Indication of box office:
value of picture, which would have
run to 60 per cent, higher at a later
or earlier time of: year. ,

Manager Gebrge Rotsky put on
an Irish picture In

.
"Hangman's

House" and got a fair return. Vic-
tor MacLaglen has a big following
here and though gross dropped a
couple of thousand from the pre-.,
vious week, the picture ori the
whole was a success from the box
office point of View. Rotsky is also
working, up quite a jazz following
for his Melody Kings orchestra.
Gross up to summer normal at
$11,600.
Taken

.
suddenly 111 during the

Sunday night performance, Lbew's
vdude turn of Parker and Babb,
Miss Parker had to quit and heir

partner Improvised & show on his
Own that went oVer big. He en-
listed help from another turn,
Cynthia and Clare, an act carrying
a Philippine sextet. Babb did a solo
number. "The Escape," feature pic-
ture, is about 50-50 with the vaude.
Gross fair at $13,000.
Reduced to four first-run picture

houses, one of which (Loew's) is
vaudefilm, this city will Soon have
but two, since rumors' are again
strong that the Palace will close
for a couple of months to be
changed Into a Pantages house with
vaude the leader. '

Loss of receipts through opera-
tion of the Children's Bill already
has had one effect since the Im-
perial, which for the 10 years
since it opened, has always run pic-
tures, will, reopen second week of
July with nine acts, with no pic-
tures. This will give the house
the right to admit children of ariy
age at all and even babies-in-iarms,
if accompanied by parents, and

.

should . boos£ receipts. Prices will
remain as before-

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (F. P.) (2,700; 40-60).—

^'GlSrlous Betsy" (Warner). French
element in a province where every
second man is named Napoleon
pulled heavy for success. ' Even
slackness consequent on very fine
week's weather could not prevent
picture turning In $12,500. Stage
ensemble act also.

Palace (F. P.) (2,700; 40-60).^
"Hangman's House" (Fox). Irish
end pulled in fans out of the fine
nights. Picture built quite well and

'

came out with $11,500, not bad for
summer time.

Loew.'s (F. P.) (3,200; 45-76).—
"The Escape" (Par.). Picture fair
a.nd rated about level with vaude
bill; $13,000, good.

Strand (U. A.) (800; 30-40).—
"Circus Rookies" ('M-G-M); "Sport-
ing Age" (Col.)t "My Lady of
Whims" (De Lux), and "Rinty of
Desert" (Warner). All together,
$3,500.
Neighborhoods: Not so good;

weather affected.

Bushman in Sax Film
Los Angeles, June 19.

Francis X. Bushman has been en-

gaged by Sam Sax as load in "The
Man Higher Up," by Reginald
Kaufman.

Scott Dunlup will direct.

BLUE, "CONQUEST'S" STAR
"'• Los Aiigcles, June 19.

Uix)n his return from Europe' in

July, Morite Blue will be starred in

"Conquest," to bo made ' by War-
ners with Vitaphone.
Loia Wilson will have the load

and:JEI._.B.l:Kajrn£Ji;L:.BfUl be^.^,thj?...

cast. Michael • Curtiz will direct.

Met's Sound Stage
Los Angeles, June 19.

One of the inclosed staees at the
Metropolitan studios will be con-
verted for sound recording, the ex-
pense to be jointly shouldered, by
Al Christy and Harold Lloyd, who
are 'both, making pictures for Par-
amount. First film to be made on
this platform will be Lloyd's next,

which goes into production, un-
titled, by July 5.

When this particular stage Is not
being used .by either of its owners
it will be . rented to independent
producers.

OSTROW IS EAPFS ASS'T
Los Angeles, June 19.

Lew Ostrow, former Irtdepondont

producer, has been made as.sistant

to Harry Rapf on the M-G^M lot.

CarPs Fern. Dilem.
Regardless of press agentry, Carl

Laommle is having a tough time
picking his Magnolia for the .screen

version of "The Show Boat." To
ciatc""ln="N6w="YOTk'Hc""ha^-^hn;a-=^50-

fcmmos before the camera and a
like number undergoing tests on
the coast.

He will spend a good part of the
rest of the week In the projection
room before ann(mncing the win-
ner.

Westerns, Texan Made

San Antonio, June 19.

Fot-Arts Productions are at work
on a serie.3 of eight westerns for the

eitate rights' market.
.

Otis B; Thayer is directing*, with
Jack Hoey in the featured role.

Jack McFarland and Gus Schuler
have been retained as cameramen.

COE BACK IN BOSTON
Los Angeles, June 19.

Charles Francis Coe, here under
contract with Fox to work on two
of his own stories and retained to

write two more. Is leaving for his

home in Boston.
There is an intimation by Coe

that he will be back in January.

Fitzmaurice's New Contract
"^"=^==-"^^^ '-"^LOB=AffgelcsrJune-M

With one more picture to make
for First National under his present

contract which calls for $100,000 a

picture, George Fitzmauricc is in

New York negotiating with F. N.

for a new contract at the same
figure.
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Weekly Studio Survey

L|03 Ang^eles, June 19

Weekly sttfUio survey this %yeek

.

finds 76 features and 31 short sub-

jects in work at the 23 ^udios on

the coast,, making one less feature

tlian reported last week, but retains

one per cent, above normal of pro-

duction as reported in the. average

for the year 1927.

Universal with 14 units in opera-

tion heads the list for studio activ-

ity. Pictures in work here are:- "The

Kid's Clever," dit-ected by William

jr. Craft! "The Last ' Warhlng,'' by

Paul Leni; "Forbidden Love," which

is a new title for "Salvage," is be-

ing, diredted by Wesley Ruggles;

"Girl on the Barge," In the cast on

loca,tion by. Edward Sloman; "Col-

legians," by Nat Ross, "Horace :from

Hollywood," by Edward I. Luddy

;

"Tarzan the Mighty," by Jack Nel-

son; "Phantom Fingers." by Joe

Levigard; "The Border Wildcat," by

Ray Taylor; , "His Lucky Day," by

Walter Fabia:n and "The Danger

Line" by Bruce Mitchell. Companies

DoMille, and "Captain Swagger,"
by E. H. Griinth. .

Tiffany-Stahl ulsp lias four in.

work with "The Albany Night Boat"
by AV Raboch;. "Naughty Duchess,-'

by Tom TerrLss; "George Washing-
ton Cohen," by George Archinbaud
and "The Gun R.unnier;"' by Edgar
Lewis.

.

Metropolitan,, a leasing plant, has
four fpatures in workr including

"Manhattan Knights," by Burton
King for Excellent; "Hell's. Angols,''

by Howard Hughes, for .U. A.; "The
Mating' Call," by James Cruze. for

Caddo^Paramount and a First Divi-

"sion- production.

Tec-Arti another leasing studio,

has three features in work, includ-

ing "Revenge," by Edwin Carewe
for U. A., "The Wright idea," Starr

ing Johnny Hines for First National

and "Clipped Wings," a ' Frank
Yaconelll pi'oduction.

. ,

. Three stAidio.tt having, two features

each are F, B. 6.. with "Sa.lly's

Shoulders,"' with Lynn Shores' di

This table shows a summary of weekly studio activity fpr the

past 18 weeks/ Percentage of production is baised on 106

units working' at 23 studios on the Coast,, determined

by the average normal working conditions

. Week
Feb. 22 ..

incb. '29 .

.

March 7 .

March .14

March 21

March 28

April 4 . .

April 11 ;

April 18 .

April 25 .

May 2 . .

.

May 9 ...

May 16 . ,

May 23 .

.

Ua.y 30 . ,

June 6 .

June 13

June 20

Studies

Features Shorts Total Dark Pet.

. . 47 .

. 8.
• -..55 .. ..52.

. . . 39 • 9. 48-

J

:45

. .

' 40 .14-. r)4. » . .51

... 49 10 65 . 7 .
: ::61

^

.-. 49-
.

:
. : ] 5 64 8 .60

. . 47.' 17 04 6
'

.60 •.

..•53 . 17 70
'

•
.5-

. .66

50 19 69. • » .65

. .
'52 17';- 69 9 .65

. . 50 17 67 .02'

. . 52 15 . 67 .62

. . 54 17 71 : 4-
. .67

,. 63 20 83 .

•.: .*^-3.
.

• .77

66 21 .89 : .

'2 ;." .64

68 24 92 6 . :87.

, . 65 32 97 .
.

'

o -
.- .90

•.. 77' 31 108 • . 0 : .. 1.01

.. 76 3i 107. 0 1.01

96 Hrs.—Exclusive

OhI of the local Hollywood
chatter wj-jters, now. in New
York, -is demaiiding 96 hours

on exclusive newiJ instead of

the usual 48.

She eixplains this Is neces-

.sary for the added time it

takes, her many assistants to

.transmit the doins to her. .

Chatter in New York

On

Working Out WeB

Los Angeles, June 19.

Sehnett is trying the. experiment

of rhaking pictures on railroad

schedule. For two months a two-

part ComCdy goes into work every

Monday morning. The .
plan has.

worked out fot three Mondays.
.Preparation. precedes, physical

production by' abundant time. A
chart has been evolved by which

at regular.: stages /the; story and

continuity must be .linished. So

must the sets, props and players be

ready iti turn. '.
•

The idea has worked, out' satis-

factorily so far. The main fear is

weather,, which so far has been

outv^itte'd.

John Waldron, studioV chiefs sets

his associates an example by enter-

ing .the studio at 8 o'clock in the

morning—which he admits is early

for him but It puts everybody on

their toes.

leading space .at Universal, are

Gotham productions with "Compan-
ionate Marriage," by Erie Kenton

and "The River Woman." Mascot
productions have a serial in pro-

duction.. . .

Fox comes next in line with nine

features and one mpvietorie aubjeoti

In work. Features are: "the River

Pirate," by William K. Howard;
"Dry Martini," by Harry D'Arrast;

"Mother Knows .
Best," by J. Q.

Blystone; "Me Gangster," by R. A,.

Walsh;; "None But the Brave," by

Al Ray; "Prep and Pep," by David

Butler; "Making the Grade," by Al

Green; "Backwash," by Frank B.or-

zagc and "The Cyclone Lover," by

R. L. Hough. The mpvietonei in

work is "P'our A. M.,". by. William

Coun.selman.
Warner Brothers have five fea-

tures and four Vitaphone units in

work. Features are: "The Singing

Fool," by Lloyd Bacon; "My Man,"

by Archie Mayo; "The Terror." by

Roy Del Ruth; "The Little Wildcat"

by Kay Enrigl-t and "Noah's Ark."
- by Michael Curtiz.

M. G M. has nine Eeattores in

work, including "Tide of Empire,"

by Alan Dwan; "Brotherly Lov,',"

by Ciiarles Peisner; "Her Cardboard
Lover" by Robert. Z. Leonard::

v r"The- - Cameraman," by Edwavo
Sedgwick;. "War In the Dark," by
F]-ed Niblo; "Morgan's I^ast Raid,"

by Nick Grinde, "The. Single M";in,"

by Hari-y Beaumont; "West of Zan-
zibar." by Tod Browning, and ''The

Devil's Mask," by Victor -Seastrom.

; 8 for First National
First National has eight features,

•Including "The. Divine LatVy." by
Prank Lloyd; "Oh, Kay." by Mervyn
Le Roy; "Out of the Ru'.ps," by J.

.F. Djlloh; "His Wife's AfEairs," by
Alexander Korda; ''The Wrecking
Bess," by Uddie eiine; "Show Girl,'

by Al Santell; "Water Front," by
,William A. Seiter and "Phantom
'City." by Al Rogell.
Paramount a.so has eight £ea,'-,ures

tn Murk, Including "Varsity," by
• Frank Tuttle; "The First Kiss,*' by
Rowland V. Lee; "The Water Hole."
iby I'. Richard Jones; "Eoggnrs of

Life," by William Wellman; "Docks
of Nt w 'York," by^Josef vo;v Storn-

""F6rgr''"T tilce^M^^^^

Neilan; "The Fleets In," by Mai-
pqlm St. Clair and "Interference,"
by Lorhar Mendf^z.
Pathe studios have four features,

including "Annapolis," now on loca-
tion in the east with Christy Ca-
]banne directing; "Celebrity," by Tay
Garuett; "Cruig's Wife/' hy^ WilUam

recting:. ""The. Circus Kid," by
George B. Seitz. Columbia has "Out
of the Depth" and "Scarlet Womani"
United Artists have ."T:.e Awaken-
ing,"..by Victor Fleming and "The
Re.scue," by Herbert . Brenon, both

being produced by -Sam . Goldvvyn

for U. A. release.

Studios with one' feature each are

the I. E. Chad\vick and :
Charles

Chaplin.
.

One Qnly

Studios engaged in making short

comedy subjects are' CaNArt. with

four units in work by Larry. Dar-

mour for F. B. O. release. Educa-
tional studios have five units, in

work.. Chi'isti^ with four for Para-

mount release,^Roach has four for

M. G. M. release, Sennctt .
likewise

has four for Pathe release. Stern

Brothers has three in work for Uni-

versal, while Dailey and Novelle are

working one. unit each for independ-

ent m#ket.

"Godless Girl" Opens East

Aiid West on Same Dat^
Los Angeles, June 19.

"The Godless Girl" was sent
.
to

New York three days ago. to get its

PhotDphone effects. : Among -the

sounds to be introduced ar.o the

baying of blood hounds; th(i roar of

the reformatory fire and the battle

between Edward Duryea and Noah
Beery to save the trapped heroine

There will be, no dialog.

: C^cil DeMille is. expected to at-

tend the opening in New . York al

the Gaiety Aug. 8, Picture will also

open here at the Blltmore the same
date as the eastern premiere.

Ray Schrock Writing
Los Angeles, June 19.

At the expiration .of his contract,

as scenario and production super-

visor for Tiffany-Stahl. July .1,

Raymond L. Schrbck will probably

return to MrG-M to write originals

4 WKS. TO REBUILD STAGE
-^^-^'

-r
-

.

~
i50TrnA:ngT'lcsrJune"49.

Clearing of the tanglod steel from

the site of the Fox stage recently

burned and the erection of another

125 by 250 feet on the same site

was completed In less than four

weeks.
Already work has been started on

aonatriuiiftg^m "JJri: .Majtjniv
,

Par-Publix Preparing

For Talkii^ Shorts

Paramount-Publix is readying to

produce its own Movietone releases,

feature length and short subjects.

The details of act buying for the

talkers, etc., have riot been worked
out, but in view of the importance

of the musical adjunct to the talk-

ers, that department is being given'

first thought.
Nathaniel j'lnston is concentrat

ing on the musical scoring and
synchronization with Morris Press

as his assistant. Boris Morres has

taken over Press' details regarding

organists, and Ben Black's scope has

been considerably Increased to iem-

brace special attention to person-

ality stage band leaders and m. c.'s.

Suicide Finish Tacks

$3,000 on-Wedding March'
Los Angeles, June 19..

"The Wedding March" Is not yet

cornpleted. Von Strohelm goes

back to the Paramount lot this week
to shoot additional scenes which
will cost around ?3, 000. The new
se(^uence provides that the heroine

commit suicide; Instead of marrying
the man. It is figured that with the

realism Von Strolieim will put into

the story, the public will accept the

tragic ending...

LeBaron as Presenter •

'

.

-
' xio^^^^

William LeBaron will be pre-

senter of FBO product hereafter,

Jos. P. Kennedy, president of

FBO, is .said to have ordered his

name off the main titles of pictures

and LeBaron's substituted.. Mr.

LeBaron is the FBO general pro-

ducer.
With Kennedy heading three pic-

ture .making corporations, it'6

thought he decided to keep hia

na:me out. of prominent publicity

type.

FBO'S S. A. PICTURE
Los Angeles, June 19.

FBO has purchased the negative

of "Argentine Love," featuring Paul
IClUs, made by a South American
film company.

It Is understood the film will be

re-edited for. the American market.

Two of : those famaus Pennsyl

viinia eentsors have been uncovered

They are. profe.ssion.al picture re

viewers, in- Philadelphia. • Henry
Richardson of.the "Star" and Harry
Knapp -of the "Enquirer."

Sonny iracLareri,:.recent aUmmus
of the I'aramo'unt screen writing

university, is ^oihg on ja' New; York
daily. ;r

"I^ls Bull'': is pinchrhitting for

Betty Colfax during that movie

writer's v a ca t i o n from
.
the

"Graphic;".. '
'

/

Radio Harris, Broadway sobbie,

to the Coast on vacation.

"dUy Wood," w-ho pans pictures

for the Philly "Evening Ledger," is.

really Henry Murcpck, its dramatic

critic.

Nan Brittian's. daughter, "Eliza

both Ann Harding," is breaking out

this fall with a volume of eight-

year-old poetry.

A'oioe cultu riats are torturing the

picture by-line writers for dope on

how to break into the talkers.

Ro.setta Duncan is loading up on

the: Broadway shows, preliminary to

sailing for London with sister

Vivian.
'

Mhie. Sunshine.ithe Times Square

milliner, muffed delivery of Texas
Guinah's hats because the nite club

queen s.aid "Good night" at 11 in

the morning.

"Fazil" plugs are coming under

cover,, customers tipping off by act

ing shy at the box office of the bed

room drama.

A.' H. Schwartz threw a $10,000

confirmation fete for his son at the

Ritz. He ;is. reported to ha.ve con

suited a press .
agent a week later

on the possibilities of making the

dailies. •

'

Eva Von Berne, the M-G-M im
portation, leaves for the coast

Thursday in custody of Kathryn Al

bcrt of the wi4tlng staff. Eva is

being subtly exploited as the long

sought dead ringer for Greta Garbo.

The Philadelphia "Record" has

been sold to Stern, the Camden
publisher, with rumbles that the

d^al was put over for Hearst. The
staff is querying local papers and

pals, wholesale, on the New York

.^njob situation.

Bob Coleman of the "MitTor" la

sporting, a small shiner, credited to

a playfully tossed bottle.

Cleveland, lils home town, staged

a public reception for Adolphe Men
jou, with a flop attendance. Mrs.

Menjou is reported to have been

more upset than the star over the

peasants' Indifference.

KCA has contracted with Edward
Senz, picture cosmetician, for the

makeup worlc on artists engaged
for the Phonophoncs.
The "Baron's" sensational stunt

of
.
waltzing .around alone In the

dance derby was by "arrangement.'

his partner having been employed
by Promoter Crandall arid instructed

in the stunt which made the dailit

Ina Claire is making a test fbi

the talkers.

l^etty Colfax, of the "Graphic," is

leaving for the Coast oh an cxiie

dition. to gather material for the

sheet's syndicated service.

Lynn Farnol has clo.sc'd lii.s re-

cent engagement at the I'olyclinic,

and is back at the Goldwyn oflU-es.

Izzy Kaplan, the nut newsp.'U)f*»-

photographer, reduced eight pound.s

at the Heeney training camp on (lie

ch .n 1 1onger ' ft^.,d ie.t ...^ . .^li ,

. Adolphe Menjou diverted loung'.>i:s

in his hotel lobby with a lusty

harangue about his bill.

Lduella O. Parsons i.H at Wellcsloy,

hol)ing .she won't cry when daughter
Ilhrrlet Is handed her diploma,
The local wags .ard sending tele-

grams, 'making prepn.sterous offer.s.

to bookers on thfc .skid il.st, and sign-

ing them with the names of; blavk-'

list acts. ,
. ,. .

A pres.^ sheet on the ,
cultural

pursuits of Rod La Rocque Is be-

ing cherished and passed around for

laughs.
Ji

'

Scribes a.s.signed to Houston are
spending the week collecting hair

tonic bottlcSi the word having gone
out the town will be tough on liciuor.

lieulah I.(ivi'ngstone is visiting

Carolyn barling.

of putting over the author's sex ap-
poiil, rather tlian i'lis iu-gunn-Mls,

The lion' fell, wriiin'g his own
siunt as well as perCorniihg ' iii it.

. From $20 to $2,000

An opera singer, and a; toiuir, re-

el^ntly pulled a fast one on the pic-,

ture exe'cutiyes.V After two years

of trying to. land in films, he got

a. part at $20 a d.ay in . a: talker.

When the picture was half finished,

a. supervi^ior. decided they should

use him to sins a number.
The. tenor agreed and' listened to

the proposition, which was to pay
him $50, or a bonus -of J30. on the

day he sang. The opera star's an-

swer was, "For two yeairs I've been

paid $20 a day because I iim an

opera
.
singer, not a movie actor.

Well. 1 am still an opera singer

and my price is $2,000 a perform-

ance." He got It.

Back to Beer and potatoes

Mae West's successful expo.sure

In the f;id"Dianiohd Lil" Is credited

with the
.
crys.talization. of the

Broadway tendency toward curves

figain. . The fall revues are demand-
ing upholstery, on all their chorines.

A niinimum weight of 140 pounds,

has been set by one of the femrrta

exploiters. The girls are off gland

capsules and horseback rides arid

back on beer and baked potatoes In

preparation for the summer, cast-

ing. :

Gigolo Offers •

The recent dance derby was a so-

cial success, anyway. Several of

the- boys in it, before they went
goofy, told tales on the old dames,

evening gowned and lorgnetted,

: (Continued on page 28) .

Eva Von Berne, New, Naive

And 17, Longs (or Kisses

REISSUING "INTOLERANCE"
Los Angfile.s, June 10.

With the reis.sue of "'Way Down
East," work of rc-editing "Intoler-

ance", is now being done. "Intol-

erance" may play the United Artiiit^B

Shaw Falls

Mr. G. B.. Shaw, who high hal.s

tlTP^prn5B'^and"='TPtTiHr.s=^to"^g('t^^

picture taken, made his Movi"t(>n(',

.scheduled for the Globe, witliout fn)y

financial Inducement. A fa.st pic-

ture man pointed out' that his new
book, "The Intelligent Women's
Outline of 8ociali.sm," wouldn't .si-U

.„ In .Ani"ri''a whfjre Wu- women !ii<-

Eva Von Berne, the new M-G-M
film acquisition, was exhibited to a
Variety reporter by a couple of

smiling, tea-timey contact men who

I

wanted a regular "Ladles' Homo
Journal" interview.

Eva no speak English and may
have suffered, through their trans-

lations. She looked- like a regular

gal, but according to the transla-

tions, said nothing that could be

used against her.

The contact men beamed a.s they

uttered each of her innocuous rcr

marks. Once when she crashed
through by saying she lookeid for-

ward to John Gilbert's kls.ses, her

guairdians wanted to delete the

remark.
'Just a little Cinderella and .she'

thinks everything is a wonderful
dream," crooned her interpreters.

Eva smiled, a nice honest smile.

"She Is naive, just 17 and iBweet,

sweet, sweet," chanted the con-

tacters.

But when Eva was asked what
she thought of American men as
compared with European.s, she got
across the reply that all. men are

alike. So there is no doubt but that

the kid is there, only It seenis the.

contacters had done her slvopi)ing

for her. They put her into a blue

fro('k with a. Peter Pan collar and
she looked like XJreta CJarbo in

ronipers.
.

-- Eva -is- much prettier than - her -

pictureis, but the contact men ex-
pect the picturos to improve, since

they have had her hair shampooed
with a touch pf "ammonia in th©
water.

. . . :

When Eva learns Engli.sh ?vcry-
thing will be just dandy.

.

Co-Stars' 1st Singles
Lo3 Angeles, June 19.

Dorothy Mackaill's first starring
picture for First National will be
"A Girl In a Glass Cage." Adapta-
tion is from a story by (Jcorge

Kibbe Turner.
Jack Mul'hall, with Whom Mis.s

Mackaill has been co-Ht;irred,

branches out for himself in "Api)Ie-

sauco," tire Barry Connors, iilage

play, for the .same cotnpany.

o O S ^tr^Vl^E3
O R H IR

PnODTTCTIONS
KXl^r.OlTATIONB
PKBSIflNTATIONS

COSTUAAES —
W.^Q-WST. r4 .V» Cui
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$4,065,000 Wrapped Up

In 13 Coast Film Labs;

UlPlai^
L/Os Angeles, June 19.

A survey of the film . laboratories

on . the coast shows a, total of $4,-

(»65,()00, invested in 13 jplants which,

employ .an averag^e of 837 people

the year round;

Capacity. b£ these plants Is..ade-

quate, to hivndle . four tlm*s the.

ftmount of .Vk'Ork required fot* nor-

mal production, conserviitively esti-

mated to rim nrouiid 400,000 .
feet

of negative per dity.; TJiie plants ar«

geared to . handle 1,595,000 . feet of

fieyatiye and more than 3.890,000

ftet .of firAt print popi.dyc, .and'

4,534,044 fc'ft of rcloase print work,

per diiy-.

•Since most of 'the .
reh-ase

.

print,

work iH done in eastern iVinv lahbra-.

tories, nearer the bulk of consump-
tion, the figu'ros of capacity a.3 a

whole show the laboratVjry buslhess

out hei-e to 'be much overrun and
will result in ..a' nurhber .of the

Bmaller: plants . closing up, . or conr

tinue to operate at a los^.

Cost of developing and printing

film in measured by the volume of

film that goes through the plant.

Unless a laboratory cannot turn

out close to the maximum, of Its

capacity, it Is unable to compete
either in price or workmanship with

those plants doing a larger volume
of business. It requires the same
Btaff of help and materials to de-

velop and print 1,000 feet of nega-

tive as it does; 25,000 feet. When
a plant is not getting a. fair volume
of busines.'i, some one is losing

money. .

That only six studios out of the

24 on the coast own and operate

their own laboratories is evidence

that the producers can fai-m out

their work to . independent labora-

tories cheaper than they can do It

themselves.

Studio Labs
.

Among the studio group of labora-

tories it Is discovered that Para-

mount heads the list fbr the largeist

and most complete plant. Its valua-

tion is estimated to be around $1,-

600,000, an^ Is equipped to handle

100,000 feet of negative and posi-

tive of first print work and 2,499,994

feet of release print work per day.

Move than' 95 • per cent, of Para-
mount's release prints are made at

this plant after which the negative

Is shipped to the Lohg Island lab-

oratory, where future replacements

are made.
This lab employs an average of

200 people the year round, and is

equipped -yvith many novel features

of its own design and manufacture.

All negative is developed by hand
while the positive is. handled by
riachines. It operates a complete
experimental and machine shop

•where all cameras, projection ma-
chines and other apparatus required

for the handling of film Is ma-
chined, repaired and turned out for

the entire .studio. When the oc-

casion arises, where they need cer-

tain equipment . tb facilitate \Ke

handling of film, experts in the ma-
chine shop set abi)ut to build it

according to their own specifica-

tions. Standard mnchincs, such as

printer.^,. poli.«hcr.s, etc, are. often

Jm.proyed u pon yivtil tlvey lo.se i heir

Identity a.R .standard oquijmicnt.
• All developing .solutions' «ro pre-

.
pared; on .

the.
.
ground floor and

pumruHlDpstairs to variousdovolop-

Ing r.oom.s and 'returns. 1() where
.more tiian. 99 per cent, of the silver

which com.es from the raw lilm is

recovorcd and rodnod. ready to ship

to the Dnitcd States mint whoro

. 1^' l.s sold, as pur(> .silver. In Itddi-

tlon to the many nlr purifying .sys-,

terns, in.'-talled at a, gi-oat
.
cost, the

plant m.'inufaoturoa it.s owu U'o and
' depends, entirely upon, it's ^)^^ n rt--

sources for operation.

Warner Brothers' studio is the

-:-:onlV-..-Othor;stud io...h.v !HM^^^^^^

Ing out the l>^ill< ^^-^ bwn release"

prJnf work.- Thi.s plant .).« modern

In cvory rt'spect and . Is oqui.piMid

with the latest type of machines

. for the handling of positive. The

negative is handled by hand. They

are geared up . to handle both V.'i.OOO

fe«M of n( f^iilivc and fir.st i>rin1 po.sl-

livt per day, wJiilo it is.posj^lble to

turn-xiut 500,000 feet .of relipase .print

^ork per day If necessary. What-
ever release print work not made
here on the coast, is turjied out In

their own plant in Brooklyn, T.

They employ an average of 100

people the year round at the: coast

lab -with a valuation of $500,000 set

on building and equipnient.

Unlversal's laboratory Is the only

studio laboratory employing both
negative and positive developing
machines,. .

It Is .equipped to handle
only the first print work ah|d to

turn Qut a few release prints for

coast consumption. The bulk of

release work, however, is made , at

their plant In Fort- Lee, N.: J. Vial-

uation of the laboratory here is set

at $100,000.; with . a .capacity for

turning out 50,000 feet of negative
and an equal amiount of first print

positive. Their relea.se jprint .ca-

pacity is 25,000 feet per day. Aver-
age ertiployees, 25.

Metro-Gol^^yyn-Mayer. studios,has
a lab void of. Irrtproved machinery
;for the developing of both nega-
tive and positive. : This . is main-
tained for the studio's dally. .

hrst

print work only. Handling pf the

film Is air done by hand,, with : the
exception of printing and polishing

It can handle 50,000 feet of nega-
tives and 100,000 feet Of positive per

day; All M-G release print work
is ;dono by the Consolidated Film
laboratories, both on the Coast a.nd

in the' east. An average of 3'5 peo-,

pie are kept on the payroll and the

plant is estimated aroijnd $1.00,000

valuation.

Developed on Airship

The first Impromiptu fll^p .de-

veloping laboratory aboard an
airship was by ^Paramfliujit

News. In a Ttyan monoplane in

its effort to scoop cbnipetitors

in getting news reels shots

o£ the Republican convention

from Kansas City to New
York. ".

Rain and fog delayed the

jilane for several • hours, but
the Paramount theatre audi-

ences got the first views of the

convention. The plane was
scheduled to have arrived here

early Wedneisday morning. •. It

landed at 10 o'clock instead.

Fox's Old One
Fox- is operating one of ; the oldest

stijdio plants on the Coast. Little

or no attempt has. been made to

equip the plant with modern ma-
chinery, and they do no other work
except thjB first print studio work,
With a capacity, for 60,000 feet of

negative and positive pei* . day. It

employs 18 men to operate, with
valuation at $50,000. Plans for an
up-to-date film... lab have already

been approved for the Fox studio,

and work on its building will coni-

mence within the next, 30 days. All

Fox release print, work at present
is being done at Fox's de Liixe film

labs in New York.
Charles Chaplin, who makes but

one picture every year or so,^ con-
ducts his o.wh labi with six men
employed tb handle it. Capacity is

20,000 feet of negative and posi-

tive per day, and they occasionally

make a release print when the ne-

cessity arises. In this respect they

are in a position to turn out 10,000

feet i)er day. .
However, all release

prirtt work is dbne by Consolidated.

Tliero ai'e seven laboratories in

the independent group which han-
dle all film exposed at the 17 stu-

dios who do jibt operate their own
plants. Of all this, business, It Is

estimated that Consolidated does

close to 70 per cent. A check on

the amount of film passing through

the two plants, belonging to Consol-

idated during the past year, shows
that they ayisraged lB0,0p6 .feet of

negative, printing tlie same iamount

of positive, Bind Bob.pOO feet of re-

lease print work per day,

Chester Berihet laboratory ranVs

second in . the independent group;

This plant Is modern .in every re-

spect sind handles a, good portion of

the smaller independent producers',

work; It Is equippeii to handle -
in

first print work 200.000 feet of ne'g-

atiye a;nd 30p,060 feet of pOsitiye.

The release
,
print Work Is ;geared

to, handle 600,000 feet • per A^y-
Plant: is valued at approximately

$220,000. :

Roy ;
Davidg© 'lahoratories Is one

of the oldest in Hollywood, Capac-

ity here Is;6p,000 feet of both nega-

tive and positive per day; ' Mbst of

the work is dbne' 'by hand ;ahd 28

men are employed thcyear round.

:
Treniont Jjaboratbry is a new

ohey Just recently opened by. Hawn
and Glickman, former operators of

the. Tremont lab. In -New York.

These boys built the plant accord-

ing to their own Bpeciflcatlbns aiid

have equipped It with the latest

scientific equipment to handle noth-

ing hut first print Work, in which

they claim to be .Specialists. Their

Capacity is 100,000 feet of negative

and positive per day. Project stands

around $125,000. Having Just opened,

they antlclpatei to employ about 25

men to keep the plant going at nor-

mal capacity.

. Producers liaboratory is a.nbther;

geared tb handle 100,000 feet of

negativie stnd piosltive per day. Es-

tiinaWd valuation is set at $75,000.

Mostly 1,6 'n-.

William Horigley plant is perhaps

the oldest lab in Hollywood, but Is

equipped with iriodern .machinery

Plant is being -wbrked to capacity

with 16 m. film and is geared to han-

dle 30,000 feet of negative and 125,

000 feet of positive. It Is valued at

$125,000 and claims to employ 40

men thb year round to operate.

Fowler Laboratory also handles

16 m. stuff. Capacity is BO.OOb feet

of negative And 100,000 feet of posi

tlve. per day. A valuation of $100,

000 is set on • the plant.

Fay Wray's Marriage
Baltimore,. June 19.

Fay Wray may or may not have
fallen Into the tide water of the

Miles River just as a publicity stunt,

but tb, believe she married her sce-

narist Just to get her picture in the

papers is carrying cynicism a bit

far. At any rate. Fay took time out

from the filming of "The First Kiss"

at St. Michaels and motored over to

Easton (Maryland) to play leading

lady lii a little serio-comedy enti-

tled "How Scenarists Get That

Way." The hero was . John' Monk
SaUnjlers, who authored "The First

Kiss."
It wasn't John's first marriage,

however. His first Wife, divorced,

Is the daughter of Rupert Hughes.
Mr. Gooper and Roland V. Lee^ the

director, occbmp.anjcd the party as

seconds.

Coast Films for B. I.

Los Angeles, June 1?.

Carbl Sax, formerly associated

with his brother Sam Sax Of the

Gbthan? produbtlons, has becbrhe

associated with Samuel BishbllE and
will act as CO-producer bf a series

of outdoor pictures to. be made for

British Instructional Films.

The order is for. tw.o with ah
option of four more .and production

on the first will start within 30 days

at the Tec-Ai-t studios.
'

No sto'ry, director or cast has yet

been selected.

Valuations of Laboratories

Summary of Valuation, Capacity apd Number
--^ Employees ; Working at the Varibua Film

Laboratories on the Coast

of

Public Relations

In Minneapolis

For Good WiB

Chi's Big Film Bldg,
.
Chicago, June 19. ;

Fox and Fox, Chicago architects

ar.d engineers, haVe announced
plians for a building In Chicago's
film row" along South Wabash'

avenue, of sufficient size to accom-
odate all Chicago branches.
Negotiations are underway for

the necessary, property and
.
financ-

ing.'"

.. Minneapolis; June 19,

P. & R. Is endca:voring to build

good will by utilizing their theatres
for community improvement. Their
latest stunt is a series of garden
itnatinees in six uptbwh houses.

Schools, parent-teacher aissocia-

tlohs, public library, • Audubon soci-

ety and a seed compaiiy, co-operato /

under the auspices of the city's Bet-
ter Theatre Committee .in putting

on the matinees, which are h'eld at

4 o'clock in the afternoons and are.

free to school children.

School children In costume par-

ticipate in daiices and other enter-;;

tainrnent features Of the matihees.

School orchestras also are on the.

programs, and school principai." ivs-

sist to the exterit of making- anr-

Inouncerhent.s and helping to .keep or-

der.^ "
, .

Garden fllrn.^ showing ., how to.

make gardens and stereopticon

islides , showing the bil-ds
.
whicii

should be protected .and encouraged

in home nelghboriioods' comprise the

main units on the programs. 'Phou-

.sands of gladioli buds are distrib-

uted, to the children. '.

F. &, R.^ officials say their purpose

in plying the matihees is to aid' in

muking;a jrnore beautiful Minneii po-

lls.." ,

C. H. Fisher Out of Pathe
.
After some 12 or more years

of consecutive service with the
Pathe offices "as purchasing agent,
Charles H. Fisher hais severed con
nections With that concern. ',

Fisher was the last of the old
Pathe regime.

Tech's Color Process
..

»

. Lbs Angeles, June 19.

Technicolor experts on the coast

;

have perfected a process known as

color modulation thitt when used in

connection with- filming cplored sub^

jects will register all colors of the

subject in accurate hues and colors.

Heretofore red ha.^ been the most;

difficult coloi- to photograph. AVhen
with other (Sqlbrs it would interfere

to such an extent. that the value of.

the entire cbnippsitioh would be im-
paired. This has been dohe away
with by the latest development In

technicolor filnilng,

FOY'S 4 VITA'S
Los Angeles, June 19.

Bryan Foy will make four "Vita-

phone subjects this week.
Fli'St will be a record of Kitty

Dbneri followed by a Larry Ceballos
reviae and one with Dorothy Whit-
mbre.

.

In addition to these Foy will di-

rect "The Alibi," skit by Addison
Burkhardt and Murray ROth, in

which Kenneth Harlan, Robert El-

liott and Georgie Harris will par-
ticipate.

**Trader Horn** to Sound
Los Angeles, Jiine 19.

"Trad^jr Horn" will have the roar,

of .jungle animals. ."Under ;the di-

irection of W. S. Van Dyke, M-G-M
will send sl completb portable re-

cording equipment to Africa.

Three nibnths hencfe is the .time

tentatively .set for tiie start of the

expedition which will include a com-
plete staff and . a small number of

players. No cast has yet been, se-

lected,.
'

XaJUf of
^

laboratory.
Con.solidated . . •

Chostel' Bennett.
Hoy Davidge. . . .

,

Tremont .... v . .

.

Producers ......

Wiiliamilorsley..
F<>\vl<T

I N p E P EN D ENT GRpUP ,

Average
Approximate em- /-

. valuation of, ploy.ees.

plant and
t'ciuipment.

. .$1,000,000.

. . .

• 220,000.
.'. 120.000

. . . .125,000

. . Tfj.OOO

.. 125,000

.. ] 00,000

year
round.
200 .

lO'd ..

. . 28 •

.25

2.';

50

•25.

— Feet per day-

. Capacity for

first print Work-
negative, positive.

600,000
200,000.

60,000

100,000.

100,000

30,000

60,000

500,000

300,000
60,000

100,000

100,000
125,000

100,0()0

lielease
prints.

1,000,000

BOO.ObO

TdCulH for . Inde-.

pendent growi'. . $1,76.'), 000 453 1,040,000 1,285,000 . 1,500,000

I'ariiuiount ...

Wai-ncr Uros . .

.

I^nivcrsal ......

Fox
Chaplin ...

STUDIO GROUP
.$1,500,000 200 300,000- .300,000

.500,000 100-. 75,000 '75,0.00

, . 100.000 25 50,000 60,000

:..,.j.(io.().(\0- i.__.5().oaa.,..„_i.oo,OQo:

'2,490,994

500,000

25,000

50,000
5o,(io0

18

6

60,000

20,000

60.000

20,000 10,000

Totals fur Studio
(Iroup ....$2,.11.i0,000

Totals of toinliinod

groups .$4.0i;^,(<00

384 655,000 605,000 3,034,044

837 1,595,000 1,890,000 4,531,044

CAMEBAMAN GOES BBITISH
Lbs Angeles, June 19,

James Diamond, cameraman for

Monty Banks while the latter made
pictures here^ has signed with Brit-

ish International, He leaves shortly
for England,, where he will be as-

signed to pbb.tograph the Monty
Banks features.

Banks is said to be receiving a
flat sum of ?35,000 for each picture

he makes for BritLsh International.

Sheehan Disappointed
Winnie Sheehan, pressed by Fox

business matters in New York,

found himself unable to go with

Judge Olvany as his guest to the

Democratic convention at Houston.
Mr, Sheehan will remain in New

York another week before return-

ing to the coast,

Sailing Boat for Location
Lbs Angeles, June 19.

Lupihb LlLng" is'' mllkiT)g~tlr^

of his new series of eight comedies
for the coming season for Educa'
tlonal. It is a pirate tale and in^

volves the stay of the company a
week on a deep sea sailing ves.sel,

Roy D*Arcy Bankrupt
Los Angeles, June 19.

Roy D'Arcy, screen actor, real

name Roy Gui.sti, is broke. He filed

a—petition in -bankruptcy, placing

his liabilities as $34,531.09, giving

$325 as his total assets. .

Several months ago Mrs. D'Arcy,

recently divoi"ced from her husband,

also filed bankruptcy proceedings.

. Reviewing 3 Hines Films
Los Angeles, June- 19.

First, National is .reviving for re-

lea.se three Johnny Hlhes' pictures

made three years ago. ,

These Include "Live \yire," "The
Brown. Derby" and "Rainbbw
Klley:"

Wm, DeMille's Final Pathe
Los Angeles, June .19.

William DoMilio's contract with
PatJie expires with the completion
of "Craig's Wife," now being made
under his direction.

DeMillo, is negot iatinj; with sev-

eral conipatiies for a directorial

job.

20 BEAUTS IN COLOR
Los Angeles, June 19. -

Fox is searching Southern Cali-

fornia for 20 girls possc-ssing the

"perfect figure," to be used in a

bizarre setting of a futuristic bath-

ing girl parade for "Making the

Gr.ade," being directed by Alfred

Green.
Search has . been going on for

more than six weeks with mO.st of

the required number signed at a .sal-

ary in excess of the. u.sual paid to

models. Entire sequenro will be.

done in technicolor.

WESTLGOAST^SHIEXS=,_

Lois Moran in News Film
Los Angeles, June 19,

Lois Moran will take the place of

Sally I*hij)ps in "Chasing. Through
Europe," the news reel .'^equcl to

"The Ne\ys Parade."
Fox will begin it about July 20

under direction of David Butler.

\Vest Qoast Theatres, Inc., have

.switched several house manager.s.

I Floyd Rico, of the Uptown, has been

replaced by Kenneth H. Means, Itice

1
going to the Balboa, supplanting E.

M.trshall Taylor, who rof^i.i.Mi<>d. At

the Alcazar, Bell, L. D. Clark was

[appointed manager.
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Equipment Competition by Big

Electrics Even Though Both Are

Alfied by Basic Patents Pooled

After stating: it wiU be ready to

furnish equipment by late June, or

July R- C. A. Photbphone will not

have its talker apparatus on the

market until September.

Its production schedule has' fallen

behind, despite Elmer E. Bucher's,

vice-president and sales manager,

affirmance to the contrary, that "be^

Ing set forth as one argument on

behalf of Phdtophone over Western

Blectric's Movietone and Vitaphone.

The latter at one time, particu-

larly with Vitaphone equipment,

was notoriously slow, costing War-

ner Brothers considerable income

on its "Jazz Singer" and other talk-

ing film exhibitions because of the

theatres desiring to play the at-

traction not being able to get. their

equipment in in time,

Photbphone is allied with FBO on

sound and sight picture production.

Robert Kane has joined JFBOt after

producing for First National Dis-

tribution for some time, and has

been assigned by Joseph Kennedy
. to head the sound film productions

for FBO-Photophone.
The organization is flirting with

the Gaiety theatre as a- Broadway
outlet f<jr Phbtophone .

exhibitions.

B C. Ai people aver that after the

run ot Fox's "Fazil" (which, has

Movietone synchronization and

short subject productions),' they

will take the house over for. the

initial public exhibition , of Photti-

phone.
Photo Shorts

the company has been rnaking

experimental .
short subjects with

type vaude artists to embrace

every form and manner of sound

reproduction in synchronization

with the silver sheet, such as diar

lect dialog, straight comedy, tap

dancing recording, etc. Photopho^ne

has an understanding with the art-

ists that in the event of commer-
cial distribution they will be ade-

quately compensated, the talent

meantime co-operating gratis in the

-experimentation.
Photophone, realizing that its

"rival," the Western Electric Co.,

through the Electrical Research

Products, Inc., marketing, the Movie-

tone-Vitaphone talkers, has already

g^irjiered the cream of the produc-

tion market. Intends going after the

foreign field extensively.

Foreign Affiliations

R. C. A. Photophone is a subsid

iary of the Radio Corp. of America
and is thus allied with the. General

Elefctric Co. This unit , in turn is

allied with the International Gen-
eral Electric Co;, very powerful in

Great Britain and its possessions.

In this wise Photophone will invade

and hopes to soon control the for

elgn market.

;

Bucher has been conferring with

Canadian and British exhibitors,

and while David Sarnbff, president

of Photophone, is not known of-

.flclally to have gone abroad for the

express purpose of foreign affilia-

tions, it is more than reasonably
deduced such may be part of his

mission over there.

Photophone also is intent ,on im
presaihg (exhibitors with the worth
of its celluloid-talker product which
FBO will produce and distribute as

_ ..,MoYietone-Vl.taphp_i^^
Inter-changably reproduce Photo-
phone talkersi and vice-versa, it is

to Photophone's benefit also if

many theatres become wired, re-

gardless of whose apparatus they
nsQi

A. T. & T. Allowance
Photophone realizes that ^yith the

16,000 to 18,000 picture houses in

the United States, there is a suf-

ficient niarket for both the Western
Electric and the General EJectrlc

products. As a matter of fact, de-
spite every insistence to the con-
trary, W. E. and Gi E. are allied

basically through the American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. West-
ern Electric particularly has taken
pains to deny any mutual under-
standing or affiliation to . Variety,
but Photophone makes no . bones
about it and admits that basic pat
ents are neccessarily pooled.
This goes back to the radio busl

- „ : :negs. For , a . time. _the_ . British
Broadcasting Co. threatened to

monopolize the world's radio! en-
. terin-lse, the American electrical

corporations being ordered by the
Government to split shortly after
the war.
This prompted each branch . of

each of the two big' electrical cor

Voice Doubling?

Dispute still rages whether
the talkers can stancl. doubHng
for the voice.

Some say can; others say

can't.

B.&K. Trying O11IM.C.

Leader in House Pit

Leo PuOed Ascher

Houses Out of Red

Chicago, June 1?.

Joe Leo, managing director of the

Ascher theatres in .Chlca§;o, recent-

ly taken over by Fox, has been
called to New York for a conference
with Fox officials over the Chicago
houses,

,

Leo, in a comparatively short

tlnie^ took a group houses, hope-
lessly in the red and put them on a
payinig basis. His accomplishment
is regarded by local showmen as an
unusual achievement in theatre

rejuvenation.

Engineers Wanted by Fihn Studios

As Well as by Electric Companies

The switch of the perspnality band
leader-ni,! c. from the stage to the

pit is an imminent innovation in

picture house presentations. A. J.

Balaban is now trying it. out in

Chicago at the Senate and Harding.

When Jack Laughlin's flash Russe
revue opens at the Oriental,H5hi-

cagb, the first week in July, the

m. c. will do his stuff from the pit.

Publix is planning, to split tip the

stage band presentations With an
alternation of ."book" units, with the

personality master of ceremonies

doing.his stuff from the" pit; ..

Bill Gpdy Broke
Los Angeles, June 19.

13111 COdy, western picture actor,

is added to the list of bankruptcy
casualties in Hollywood.
Cody filed a. voluntary petition

asserting he owed $17,305 witn as-

sets $45''0.
.

Letters and 2-for-l

Tickets for Trade

Promotion in Chi

Chicago, June 19.

Se.yei-al local theatres, are doing*

extensive direct mail tidvercising,

and reporting varying degrees o£

success.
The Sheridan Theatre, former

Ascher house now operated by Fox,

is mailing out . ''get acquainteil"

tickets which admit two for the

price of one^
Balaban and Katz ar<i establish-

me a mailing list, sending out thou-

sands of postcisrds and first class

l9(terg each month to pati-ons of

their houses.
Every conceivable angle is being

played to build up business.

2-PERSON FILM CAST

What IS; regarded as a film

novelty in the two-person cast

of "Lonesome," picture con-

trolled by Universal that Paul;

. Fejps dlriected.

: . Fejos. directed '"The Last
. Moment."

Exhibs in the east are coh^

jecturing how a feature with,

only two principals can stand

up either in a program assign-

ment or as a box office propo-

sition.

MISS DAY AND GILBERT
Los Angeles, June 19.

.
.

Marceline Day will have the fem-

inine lead with John Gilbert in

"Mask of the Devil."

Victor Seastrom will direct it for

M-G-M.

MISS LA PLANTE'S U YEAR
Universal has taken up its option

on Laura LaPlante's services for

ainother year. •

'

Dorothy Gulliver and Earl Snell

are also, kept on for another six

months.

Finnegan on Coast

Los Angeles, June 19.

J. Ignatius Finnegan, former St.

Louis newspaperman and picture

producer, is here and may align

with Fox studios as a writer.

Finnegan was one of the original

organizers of the old St. Louis Mo-
tion Picture Company which built

the flrst picture studio west of

New York.

U Places Mike Newman

In Charge of Northwest

^*Lilac Time" with Souncl

Opens in July at L. A.
First National will send "Lilac

Time" into the Cai-thay Circle, Los
Angeles, for Its initial showing

either July 12 or 19, following

"Fazll."
.

The Colleen Moore picture is due

to open on. Broadway Aug.. 1, al-

though no house has been yet se-

lected. Picture has sound without

dialog.

U Adding Sound to 2

Now Made Specials

Universal has decided to add

sound effects and ihusicaLsynchron-

izations to its two specials, "Uncle

Tom's Cabin" and "The Man Who
Laughs."
The effects will, be attached fol-

lowing the runs of the U pictures

at the Rlvoli and Rialto, New York.

Seattle, June 19.

A reorganization in the operation

of Universal houses' In this territory;

gives. Mike Newman the title of

general manager of all U housesJn

this section.

, Newman came here a few montfis

ago as Carl Laemmle.'s representa-

tive to straighten out the .theatre

situation for U. U houses in this

territory include the nine suburbans

here. Winter. Garden and Columbia

(downtown), two houses each in

Eugene and Corvallis, Ore., Colum-

bia in Portland, and the Clemmer in

Spokane. U also owns 51 per cent,

interest in the Multnomah The-

atres, Inc., Portland, which has

eight suburban houses, but the

management of those, houses will

continue for the time being" under

William Cutts in Portland.

Under the new arrangement, New-
man will be given full supervision

over the Columbia here, as well as

the Columbia, Portland, and the

Clemmer, Spokane. These houses

were .. formerly handled by Harry
Bernstein out of New York U offices

Newman has let out iBob Bender
manager of the Columbia here for

the past six years. Other changes

aire expected soon.

Jail Sofer, conductor of the United

Artists theatre orchestra here, has

joined Universal, and will become
leader of the Winter Garden theatre

orchestra, commencfrtg June 30;

Sofer will also supervise the music
for all U houses in this territory

Los Angeles, June 19.

Engineers look 'to be at a
.
pire- .

mlunr nowadays, . those well versed

in the talkers and their equipment.
It , is claimed that picture pro-

duciers Intending to make pictures

talk want the engineers as badly a^
do the electric companies Which
turn out the equipment.
A report about says that the Fox

studios, where W. R. Sheehan ha,8

had engineers a.t. -work' in the lab-

oratory for a long while, has a
corps of the :

heavily scientific re-

searchers whom the eastern ' elec-

tric cbmpahics w'ould like to mix
in with.
On the other .side Is the claim

that the talking producers want to

wean some of the engineers away
from the electrics ' for the picture

studios.
W'ith the ohjgrowing .mass

.
of

talker makers, it seems as though
the engineers are becoming ultra-

important.
There is a lot to be discovered by

the new malrers of talkei-s. As most
of-, it now will be in the studio" labs,

It's quite certain the studio's talent

staff can't get at It, other than the

engineers. If the latter are present.

FBO is reported to have some ad-

vantaees in this respect, as it is

affiliated with R. C. A. Photophone,

which has General Electric behind

it. .It Is the only direct talker con-

nection between manufacturer and
picture studio; G. E. may have
loaned FBO some of its engineers,

since FBO has turned out several

talking shorts so far for Photo

-

phone;.

porations to divide its activity and

concentrate individually on tube

manufacturing, radio broadcasting,

radio set manufacturing, apparatus

and equipment supplies, etc.

Prices

Unlike the radio husihess with its

friendly understanding, it so hap-

pens that Movietone and Photo-

phone, through the disassociation

of their corporate entities, are quite

in thW^nt^^Prlse to sigii up

exhibitors. The. matter of prices

Is quite a factor in this competit-

ion. . Photophone's moat popular

set is priced at ?7,B0O as against

Movietone's $8,500, this being de-

signed for capacities up to 800. Tljie

next set la for theatres «p to 1,200

seats and priced at $9,600. These

are the "d" and "c" equipment re-

spectively, with the a-b for the

larger capacities.

: Photophone claims it can sign

contracts prollfically but Is holding

oflt until the schedule of product-

Ion la accelerated and Insures

promipt deliveries. Meanwhile, ex-

hibitors are being given demon-
strations.
Photophone's biggest native field

will be the educatlonals, through

churches, schools, armories, town
halls, etc., it is said.

Photopho\ie also controls the

basic pat^nts^ on _the phonograph
rf^ordlng" appaxatus^lKtough diSk'

canning, as well as for the screen,

this corporation is vitally concerned

with amusements, where formerly;

such enterprise was an undis-

tinguished branch of. the
.

Raxiip

Corporation of America;s enter-

prises.

4 A. M." Talking Short
Los Angeles, June 19.

Tyler Brooke and Marjorle Beebe

will be featured in the short Movie-

tone, "4 A. M.," which William

Conseiman, Fox supervisor, will

write and direct.

The story will be written around

a gtayoiit husband, who finds when
he finally decides to return to his

home and. family that every sound

for which he is responsible seems
unaccountably magnified, with re

sultarit . trouble for him..

Jack Bachman's Illness

Los Angeles, Juhe 19.

Jack Bachman, Parampunt super

vlaor. Is confined to his homia with

bronchial pneumoniia.
.

MELVIN BACK AT WORK
St. Petersburg, Fla.. Junie 19.

W, J. Melvin, former managrer of

Publix theatres in St. Peter.sburg,

has assumed management of the

Phell theatre here. Melvin has been

away from the business for the past

year due to Illness.

Fred L. Flynn, retiring manager
of the Phell, goes with the Sparks

houses in Jacksonville.

Chi'8 Saturday Openings
Chicago, June 19.

B. * K.'s Chicago, Uptown and

Tlyoll, playing eastern Publix units,

are changing from Monday to Sat-

\ir^3ay-op.ening=.ta^conlQEin.JiillJbLJ.li'?

Publix routing.

Greta Garbo Doing "Romance"
Lob Angeles, June 19,

M-O'M will start Greta Garbo in

"Romahce,"^ adapted from the play

by Edward 'Sheldon.

Featured Dog Sub
Pathe is making serials but omit

ting bylines for male principals

Allene Ray continues featured.

A dog in "Tile Yellow Cameo,'

named Cyclone, takes the billing

feature instead.

LUTHER REED FREE LANCING
Los Angeles, June 19

Luther Reed has concluded his

services" with Paramount.
Reed is no-w free lancing as a

director.

LLOYD'S NEXT AS TALKER
-Harold- Xiloyd starts work on his

next picture within a week, accdrd

ing to the Paramount home office.

It is said Lloyd will probably

make this one his first talker.

Dance Marathon Dunces

Throw Away Publicity
Chicago, June 19,

Several of . the Chicago camera-
men for national news reels were
refused admission to the national

dance indurance contest held
,
here

at the Coliseum. Assistant man-
agers met them at the door,, re-

fused them admltta,nce and. said

that their press cards meant
nothing .

Later in the week, when Invita-

tions went out to the news reel

offices, several of the cameramen
failed to put In an appearance.

2 BUFFALO CLOSINGS

Lafayette Going Dark for Summer^
Three Houses . Left Open.

Buffalo, June 19.

June 30 the Lafayette Square virlU

close for the summer, it is reported.

With Loew'a State also closed,

there will be but three downtown
picture houses remaining open, the
Buffalo and Ilip, and Great Lakes.

Hays' Annual Meeting
]
Today ("W'ednesday) Is the time

for the annual meeting of the Mo-
tion Pictures Producers and Dis-
tributors' Association, better known
as the Hays, organization.

The meeting will be held at the

5th avenue offices.

. . Krusada Promoted

Los AngeleSi June 19.

.

Carl Krusada, former .contract

scenario writer for Universal, has
been promoted as assistant produc-

tion supervisor under W. L. Wright.
Wright has charge of all western

and short subjects produced by U.

Signs to Crank Sound

Los Angeles, June 19.

Al Wilson, cameraman, leaves tor

New York to work on a new term
contract with Fox to specialize on
Movietone.

Wil.?on has been connected with

G. C. Burr for the past four years.

Synchroplione Corp. Product

.. ,The Synchrophone. Corporation,,

claimants of having produced the
lowest priced talker, will make their

own pictures, according to decisioa.

of P. H, Keefe, general manager. ,

Synchrophone has tak.cn over, the
Lincoln Studios, Grantwood, N. J.,

and will begin production opera-
tions there ; next month. For a
starter they will make short sub-
jects as welU

Baggott Directina Warner

Los Angeles, Juno 19. ..

.King Baggott will direct H^nry
B. Warner in "The Romance of a

Pvogue" for Quality I'ictunis

Special Arctic Film

Los Angele.s, June 19.

Several years ago Sidney Small
made a picture of a searching party

which went out to seek missing
members of the Steffanson expedi-

tion. Small has now sold this nega-

tive to Fox.
Latter company is editing It under

title of "Lost in the Arctic" and
will relea-se it in six reels a.s a spe-

cial.

D. W.'b "Pioneer- NVoman

Los AhgcloS, June 19.

After many refusals, D. W. Grif-.

rah has af,'reod to go through -with

th" (liroction of "The Pioneer . Wo-

P
(•J

U:

Ui

Work, begins at Tt-c-Aft. July 2r..
|
rtuin.



14 VARIETY TALKING SHORTS Wednesday, June 20, 1928

•THE FAMILY PICNIC" (4)

MOVIETONE NO. 2
10 Mins.
CartTieiy Circle, Los Angeles

The first all-talking picture ia a
Bhort, very short, but from the first

to the last when Jips rrtove you hoar
the words -which issue from them.
"The Family IJlcnie" is not jiist

what the title Indicates. It Is not e
picnic for the family, but is for the

house. . .

"Prom the .moment the charming^

and humming young housewife
etairts to pack, the hamper with eatr

abies and drinkables, up to the disas-
trous ending of in imperfect day as

the .
fdniily silently conies back home

backward on two of the four wheels
on which it so grumpily started out,

one hears all the sounds the family
hears.
Daughter grudgingly runs scales

. on the piano; the family' sits in on
the excitement incident to getting

the automobile ready for the trip

and the family finally packs into It,

and as the car starts, the audience
overhears the razor-edged remarks
hetween the parents, tired before

the day be§flhs; the audience catches

the whine of the daughter who
wants another tomato, leading to' the.

discovery the hamper still is in the

-kitchen; hear the nagging boy cry-

ing for the chu-chu, with the result

the first one is very nfeai* his last—
and for the fimily as well.

- 'The peak Of the comedy follows a
remark by the father behind thie

wfieel. Mother is complaining about
colng too fast—2Q miles an hour, she
Insists he Is doing; father Is pretty,

well fagged and gi-ouchy, and, when
some passing miachine very nearly

nicks him he explodes. .

'

"Go on, you Sunday driver!"

father yells at the car, by that time
far behind him, but, the sympathetic
audience rocks, with genuine laugh-
ter. And so the picture runs.

In theme.the comedy Is most sim-
ple, yet with the accoinpanlment of

voices its primitiVeness is unnoted.
Tou laugh at the other fellow's

troubles, as others may have laughed
at yours. The illusion practically . Is

perfect, at least It was to one seated

down front, and iso synchronlziation

also must have been or the llluislon

.vpuld have cracked.
Kathleen Key Is the housewife

and Raymond McKee the father.

Both are .excellent examples of good
casting, and that praise goes for

voice Vquality as well €i3 for the
other elements entering Into the
equation.
Harry Delf, diirector, newcomer to

pictures from the' stage, contributes

. his full quota. One senses his crafts-

manlike presence In this Fox talking

short.

"The Family Picnic" In 1928 may
iiot be deserving of a niche in the
hall of fame quite as conspicuous
as that now" accorded, to the first

close-tjp—or one of the flrdt close-

ups—tiiat filled the screen—that of

John Rice and May Irwin in "The
Kiss," Then, again. It may. His
tory win settle the question.
The comedy should be seen for

two reasons. One is on account of

its revolutionary. Its historic, char
acter. The other is that it is mighty
good entertainment.

FLORENCE MOORE
VITAPHONE NO. 519

Songs and Talk; 10 Mins.
Strand, New York
Excellent comedy short with

Florence Moore in her u.sual clown-
ing form to providie contrast to. the

average slow talking .talker. This
comedienne's fast delivery had a
Saturday night Strand audience
figumtiveiy on. its toes to catch

everthirig. They got it and liked It.

Miss Moore Is a comic who es-

pecially thrives before, a smart,

audience. , They may not be able to

keep iip with her in HoiiokUs, N. J.,

But the average logo and lower floor

clientele won't fall more , than a step

or two behind. For Broadway,
she's perfect . and that Warners
passed this record up for the "Lion
and the Mouse" prograrn

. Is a sur-

prise, .

Gitz-Rlce is at the piano accom-
panying Miss . Moore's "And He
Never Said That to Me" and her
versions. 6f how a chorus girl, etc.,

would sing "Tou'U Be Sorry That
You Made Me, Cry." Otherwise he
does a silent straight. Miss Moore
addressing all 'her . side remarks in

his direction^

Fast and, well recorded and
photographed. Strong enough to

close any series of talking shorts

but used as an opener here, pos-
sibly to catch the immediate inter-^

est of a house which Is .only in its

second week of talking. Miss Moore
looks good and delivers, as always,
in her flip, entertainirig inanher.

.

." Sid.

ROGER WOLFE KAHN andORCH.
VITAPHONE No. 469
12 Mins.
Park Plaza, N. Y.

Assisted by Henri Gordon and the
TVilllams Sisters, both doing their

epcclalties, Kah'n's orchestra Inter

ests on the articulate screen
through excellent music< Gordon's
contribution was a tenor solo while
the . Williams Sisters did a double
Bong and dance which 'landed nicely.-

Kahn; in addition to leading his

(Orchestra, announced the turns and
mentioned the night club which he
was evidently running when the
record was made. At this iiouse

Kahn was. bliled outside in lights

•with a vaudeville turn, which was
on the stage bill, beneath him.
Kothlng on the marquee would in-

form' that - Kahn wasn't preseent in

,
the flesh; Orchestra

,
registers well

Witji the set resembling. .Kahn's
torrrier night club and a few tables

In focus. Con.

•MN A MUSIC 8HOPPE"
MOVIETONE NO. 16

14 Mins.
Monroe, Chicago
Remindful . of Charles Dlokenn,

this talker hais to do with a colonial

music shop. Story completely Ulmed
in the ihain room of tlie Betty

Brown Music Shop, cleverly and
accurately reproduced from the

architecture of the Colonies. Writ-

ten and; directed by James A. Fltz-

patrlck. .

Ma-l* f**"^®^ ^ clothing

of 'the period, entere music shop.

They are welcomed by the demure
arid young Mlss" Brown, seated, at

an old family organ, playing; They

ANNA CASE
VITAPHONE NO. 294

"La Fiesta"

1.0 Mins.
Clinton, New York

Serial number and general tech-

nique suggests this Is one . of the

earlier Vita recordliig.s, It ' is not

up to the . standard of its latier

efforts. Two many people In front

of the camera. Miss Case In- sing-

ing her aria Is directly In front of

several supemunieraries who find it

difflcuit to hide their self-ctonscloua-

ness.

This inability to ' handle the

background Is one of the chleiC

faults of most of the early

sing old time melodies and Jest yitaphone directors. The disc also

with the reserved jovIaJity of young fails to get heel taps of the Spanish
colonial squli-es. dance by the. Cansinos, who jprecede

A cross old woman, enters to buy jjligg Qaaels entrance,
sheet music. The boys poke fun at

| The .Metropolitan opera; star reg-

SANTA BARBARA MISSION
MOVIETONE NO. 2
2 Mins.
Carthay Circle, Los Angeles

Interesting panoramic picture of

the niissiOn and grounds, withi

priests and novitiates taking part.

One of the incidents which brought
applause /was that shoeing a priest

in each of four towers ringing the
mission bells. :

Views of the priests and students
going into the old church and iom-
Injg frorn it. In the latter case the
members of the procession are
chanting as they walk.
One of the'notable bits is the sing-

ing of birds hidden in the trees, but
the notes are clear and distinct,

arousing audience comment
The subject is one especially de

sirable for Sunday showings, but by
no means limited In Its appeal to

any day or house.

her. This Is the only angle ovei--

done, too much of a razz«

Punch of. pathos and sob-stuff In-

jected when a Bhabby. chap comes
in and watches the gaiety, after

having: first stood. . outside In the

rain looking through the •wrindow

panfii. A* the crowd leaves ,. he

Isters with plenty of sock. In ad-

dition to a fine high-ranged sopano
she makes an attractive appearance,

Land.:

"KENTUCKY JUBILEE SINGERS"
MOVlETOjME MAGAZINE

turns to Miss Brown androffers her I I^^Jg circle, Los Angeles
.v,^ ™o«„o„Hrtt «f « anr,,. for T,o«. I

QroCip Of ncgrocs Standing in farmthe mamiscript of a song for pos
stble purchase. She learns he is

Stephen Collins t'oster and the song
id "My Old Kentucky Home."
She requests him to play and sing

the number at the organ. This he
does, and nicely. After playing the

number he says he cannot Efell the:

song, but that he will give It to hier.

He departs.. The next morning she

reads : In . the .
paper .. of -Foster's

death at the county iiospltal. He
was destitute.

.

This talker did well here, leavlhg

lumps in their throats. On prodilc-

tlon it Is a tribute to the director,

performers and scenic artist. Good
for any size theatre in large and
small towns. Voices igood, both in

ring arid dialog, with song predom-
Inatirig. Jjoop.

building backgrounds and singing,

'Shout all over God's heaven.".

Melody good,, time lively, and
music altogether catchy.
Good in any house, nOrth or south.

"AMATEUR NIGHT"
VITAPHONE NO. 2130

6 Mins.
Clinton, New York
Custard pie apijlied to the talkers.

Honkey-tonk theatre represented
with a, hawker selling the customers
assorted soft vegetables before the

amateurs come on. Idea is credited

to Murray Itoth, .directed^ by Bryon
Foy. Talker has William Demarest,
former vaudevillian, as the theatre

manager who Introduces the talent

and has to duck the flying tomatoes.
It's the stuff they used to laugh

at in the old Keystone days and
they laughed plenty at this one
down on the east side..

The talent consists of a horrible

off-key eopirano who ducks the hook
from both sides oi the, stage only to

She is hoisted

"A MAN OF PEACE" (3)

VITAPHONE NO. 2233

11 Mi ns.V Dramatic Sketch
Strand, New York
Feattirlng Hobart : Bosxvbrth, tills

melodrainatic ^hort directed by

Byraii Foy, wljl currently hold atv

tentlon on its novelty. Six months I get it fi-om overhead
or a year from now It may bepome uji and, off,

a chaser, but at present the sound j A willy boy, very prohounced. Is

thing is new enough and the script next, reciting "Boots," He is hooted

BufBciently Interesting to okay Its and kidded off. Hoofers meet a
splicing into a Vita reel. similar fate. End""has angry am
Studio set is a.- mountain cabin, ateurs pulling trap door on man

MYERS and HANFORD
VITAPHONE NO. 2593
8 Mins.' Comedy
Warners, New York

'

Veteran vaude team who have
turned out a meaningless record
Suijject is technically good, enough,
but the singing of "In the Shade of

the Old Apple Tree'? (on the level,

too) is enough to queei' any chance
the boys might otherwise have had.
Team do their familiar ruije char-

acters employing a bare foot tap
dance by one of the men as the best
Item. Set is a studio exterior, of fa.

farm yard. Pace is slow, empha-
sized by the rendering of the unin-
teresting ballad and the. bowing of a
saw,
Drew no applause here and only

possible appeal is where the tajkers

with the dialog between Ann Mac-
Cay and Bosworth developing the

th<eme of Trigger-Eye having shot

Bosworth'a brother in the back, the

ager. Land.

"THE MOVIE MAN"
VITAPHONE NO. 2550

girl remonstrating with the man for
1
Comedy .Sketch; 9 Mins.

having nio desire to avenge the
|
Granada, Chicago

deed. Driven tr?^ntlc at Bosworth's

pious preaching to turn the other

cheek, she haying been ahbut to

marry the murdered inan, the girl

Man ...
Gin ....
Director
Clerk. ,

.

'This comedy

, . . . .,eharl«s Hogers
. ; . . . . Violet Palmer
.....Walter Hogere
. . .Natalie Warneld
sketch. Starring

MOVIETONE NEWSREEL
Week of June 16, '28

11 Mins.
Strand, New York
Among the best reels this Fo^

service has turned out, with 11 min-
utes never allowing an eye to
leave the screen, Tlnaely subjects
which hold spectacle- and comedy
make this issue strong enough, to
cause word-of-mouth.

Starts off smartly with views of
Republican Convention in Kansas
City, showing Senator Moses ac-
cepting the chairmanship and later
catching him ,for an exterior shot
and a short campaign speech, wind-
ing up with "we don't care if the
opposing party names, a . man by ,

the nanie of Jones, Brown; Robert-
son Or Smith." Plenty of japplaiise

here and some hisses. . >
..

Next into the graduating exer-
ciises at Anapotis and West; Point;

the latter holding a smile in the
captain of the honor- company
forced . to kiss the girl presenting

the Colors becauise it's an old Point
custom. England's Empire Day had

.

a. big public gathering : massed -for

singing.
Reel finishes with the wedding of

.

Governor : Smith's daughter at A1-.

hany. Including a few
.
shots of

Smith himself, undoubtedly . to ' .

square off the previous Republican
footage. Finale is a shot of the

bridal party, with Smith in the cen-.

ter urging his young grandson to

say "hello," and the tot finally ac-

ceding, for a wholesome laugh on
his first putilic speech. Sid.

HOWARD BROS. (3)

VITAPHONE NO. 572 ,

Comedy Talk and Song .

1.0 Mins.
Clinton, New York

'

On appearance and delivery Wil-
lie and Eugene Howard register al-

most as well ^n film, with talking

record, as in person. But comedy
material Is very light and ;

laughs

scarce.
The closing vocal number,: both

singing, is inappropriate. .It gives

tiie boys a low rating with audi-

ences to whom they are not. known
that thfey do not deserve.
vyiiile singing the last nunibet

the audience in this house (lower

east side) becomes restless, Sev-
eral conversations were carried on
simultaneously In the gallery in

loud tones.

Scene is laid in a theatrical cast-

ing agency. One of the boys, in

freak clothes makeup, comes in

with the Intention of getting a job

on the stage. Solos with a vocal

number, which is fair, to prove his

ability.

.With proper material no reason
why the Howards shouldn't get

over much better in talkies. Ifor*.

have never been seen or heard.
Bid.

"BY THE CAMPFIRE" 1

VITAPHONE NO. 2540

9 Min6.
Prpheum, Chicago

A gypsy camp with a prop moon,

teampfire, etc. Included In the scene

Is a gypsy house-wagon, with the

^horse-=-unhaFnessed,=:=.aiii==ja.taiidin&

nearby. Act consists of X. Cugat

Co.i six men playing guitars and

violins and girls singing and danc-

ing.'

As the music progresses girls solo

In dances and vocal numbers, One

miss does a dance featuring hippy

•wiggles that's really a cooch. Out

for youngsters. Average sound

ROSA RAISA
VITAPHONE NO. 2545

.

Songs; 8 Mins.
Granada, Chicago
In ^:rand opera Rosa Raisa re-

ceives about $3,000 a perfornjance.

That's a business insight as to her
quality and reputation. If a:hou6e
likes serious stuff this record is a
good buy.
Miss Ralsa sings two numbers,

"Good Bye Forever" and"Ell Ell,."

Voice and diction record, well, but
the photography is not favorable,
although partially Overcome by the
singer's perfect ease before: the
camera. . . . .

Probably will be. received best in

metroi)olitan districts. : Loop.

snatches a gun from the shelf and Charles Rogers, gets laughs both in

leaves to give it to Trigger-Eye s6' vision and audition. Starts with

he can finish oft the family by kill- Rogers and the girl attempting to

ing BosWorth, get an assignment at a picture stu

An off-stage shot announces Trig- dio. Preliminary comedy is fur

ger-Eye's entrance, with Bosworth, nlshed in dialog between Rogers
after- a minute or two, finally and a haughty information gal.

throwing off his righteous cloak, inside, the pair are grabbed for

which Jie explains as a ruse to. get a domestic fighting scene which has
his brother's murderer up to his just been spoiled through violent

cabin. Having figured the cowardly injuries received by the male com-
kiiler would try the .gun, Bosworth batant. After some funny rehears
only left one shell in the chamber, -w-lth Walter Rogers, the difec

When the murderer again presses tor, Charles and iiis girl friend per-

the trigger nothing happens ..but an form a meaty satire on one of those

uneventful click. ' The men go to a «gjve me my chee-ild" things,

hand-to-hand struegle. Bosworth Rogers is the erring husband just

finally looping a rope around Trig- come home to steal the baby.

ger-Eye's neck and tossing him out Comic draws laugh on appear
.oif the window to hang, the same as Q^f^QQ and niaterial, while his sup-
the killer had hung his brother after porj. -^porks capably. Enthusiastic
shooting him^ - - :ally"received in this large' neighbor--

. Dialog Is not badly written, and
| jiood house. Loop

it's probably that they'll partlcu

larly enjoy the heavy dramatics in I qioVANNI MARTI NELLI

MORRISSEY AND MILLER,
VITAPHONE NO. 2293
"Kit Kat Club"; 10 Mins.,

.

Clinton, New York.
Will Morrissey . and- Midsle' Miller

were In an early Vitaphone subject
This one is Coastmade. It contains
all the typical faults of Will Mor
rissey's revues. Morrissey is evi
dently trying to ad lib before the

mIIc^7't^ie"irerfEtKrT:~oipfim^^

of it is n. g.

As an Instance, the bit where he
kisses the drunken patron on the baid

pate. A few mlstalces, Ic vS. of y\d

gags, and some dancing that means
nothing for Vitaphpne.

It's all suppoaed to be one of

those Tex Gulnan sort of night

clubs.

smaller . communities. .
Diction of

the three characters Is painfully

precise and slow, but each voice

records well and is clear.

Besides which, the ' Bosworth

VITAPHONE NO. 510

7 Mins.; "Va Pro rtou ncer M a M ort"

Warner's, New York
Among Vitaphone's star recorders,

Martinelll's voice is always , worth
name should make It a worthwhile'| jen^ing ^n ear to and of sufficient

Inclusion where there aren't famil-

iar' with this type, of screen sketch
Bid

I

reputation to command applause
because of "when in Rome..,.." But
that doesn't lessen the. fact that this

solo from the fourth ilct of "L<a

I

Juive" neither grips nor compares in

any way with the same singer's

"PagliaccK"
Principal faults are that the audi

VENITA GOULD
VITAPHONE No. 562

9 Mins.
Park Plaza, N. Y.

.

Miss Gould is from vaudeville and I ence cannot grasp the significance

does about nine minutes from her of the brief libretto flashed, and the
standard vaudeville routine of im- melody is not siifllclontly catchy to

personations. She did, In order, make it worth while other than be
Blossom Seeley, Grace La Rue, Ted cause It's Martlnelll

Xicwls and Karyl Norman. It scorns a waste to give this

Each went for heavy applause
|
opera star unftimlliar passages

witlf^tHT^^^CrebToT^as^
last and hcst liked. It pulled her audience rcmcmbor, or care, what It

back for bows, timed perfectly. Her was. The Vltaphono boys have de-

voice registers amazingly well both velopcd a habit of doing this. The
in high range when doing Norman, recent record of Qigll and Talley

and In lower registers when Imper- being another example
sonating Lewis. Miss Gould photo- Because of the Martlnelli name
graphs well and should be a neat this one will pass, but it's only a
addition to a program of ehort talk- third of what it should have been in

wa. dm. lvalue. gtd.

"DUCKS and DEDUCTS"
VITAPHONE NO.. 2544
Comedy Talk; .9 Mins.
Orpheurn, Chicago .

Bert Swor, featured, doing his

"de ducks got it." He is the treasr

urer of a colored country club.

Finance committee calls him on the

carpet to explain a shortage in the

club's treasury." Five men and all

in blackface.

Swor, after plenty of stalling,

goes about explaining the shortage
in the funds. This he accomplishes
by trick, figuring on a; blackboard.
Carries about' four good laughs and
twice as many snickers. Use of the

blackboard permits a visual dem-;

onstration of how Swor arrives at

his impossible totals. Particularly

good"fOr sman towns' aiid houses.
• Loop.

VAL and ERNIE i3TANT0N
VITAPHONE NO. 2587
7 Mins.; Songs and Talk
Warner's, New York
Standard vaude team doing their

familiar English-twistlnff crossfire

to fair results. Set is an Interior,

with
,
both men in tuxedos. This

record was not on the opening pro-

gram of "Lion and the Mouse,"

but was in at the first matinee.

Vitaphone has developed a habit

of doting upon hearing a receiver

click upon a phone. Aga,in used

here after Ernlo completed his long

sequence over the wire.

Both men register clearly, with

the timing for laughs ahout as ac-

curate as possible. Some conver-

sation Is lost in laughs lapping

over, into the following gag, but

thi3==seems^impGssible-to-control^in=

a studio, as soirio snickers crop MP

Where unexpected. This Is also

true of the Florence Moore record-

ing. Ultimate solution tp this will

probably be backstage or booth

control.

Mild comedy subject which should

serve as a changje ^f pace on' a Hne-

(Continued on page 27^
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LION AND THE MOUSE
(DIALOG SEQUENCES)

(2d Review)

Thirf picture' previously reviewed

Kv Viirie^tv on the coast. A com-

t>arlaon botw.con that report and the

New York proniiere evidences bet-

iWr synchronization and amplifica-

«on in Now York. Opening.at War-

ner's Friday night, the picture was

well received, if not. enthusiasticalr

ur with the first night skeptics

again in and: waiting tor a chance

to snicker at the dialog. They both

cot their chance and laughed. .
As

5 ninture it docsn^t appear as .i

"Lion ana ine iviuuoc ytlh x.i^^tv.

anything without Its Vitaphone ac

companiment of dialog.. . ^ . .

Runhing 60 minutes here, 28 min

tites of the film are ' given over to

<iiilotr—efght 'minutes at . the bpen-

fnc of the picture, with the. final 20

minutes solid talk, except . for the

shift from .scene to scene and a few

odd silent feet for a comedy valet.

That given the feature a Central

stretch of 38 minutes of silent white

and black, with the usual film titles.

For the most part, the dialog: Is

overly stiff, formal and old-fash-

ioned I3elivercd abnormally slow

only 'empha.si2ies' the 'weakness of

the ".sides." ISspccially does this

stand out with May McAvoy, whose

voice is high; thin and out of all

proportion to' the bass register of

iionel . Barrymore. Buster Collier

and Alec Francis.;
,

The retarded delivery, is probably

due to present methods of record

Ing with hea\y concenthitjon to

nick up everything. The film would
have been better off minus Miss

McAyoy's' voice, or a double, if :pos

Bible, for hor.
;

On the other hand, there s a. talk

Ing sequpnce in this one that's to

the brim with dramatic power and
strongly portends just what can and
will be accomplished with sound.

It's a scene ibctwoen Barrymore and
Collier for four ahd a'half minutes
whjch couldn't haVe sounded any
better on a stage. Both play it well

particularly Barrymore,; with tlie

dialog pickiijB np pace and well

writtert. It's Collier, as the son
walking out on his father, Barry
more, as the former berates his par
€nt for his ruthles.s financial m<Sth

ods. and telling him he's going , to

marry the daughter of the. man he
(the father) has ruined,: regardless

' of the older man's wishes. Barry-
more .^arca.stically chides the boy
during his verbar rampage, so that

there are laughs amidst the dramat-
ics. Neat w:ork and the high point

of this release.
A sidelight on this talker is that

during the final talk passages .the

characters speak against a musi-
cal background, the orchestra
muffling to permit the voices to

dominate. CJood effect and well han-
dled.
Actual dia4og is .on the following:

schedule: Two minutes after the
flash of tiie main title Barrymore
starts to tulic to plant the story.

He's pictured in his office at a desk
talking, to his secretary, a yes maii
with heavily stressed ^s-s-s-s. A

. one-mihute silent interlude as Judge
Ros.sm6.re (Francis) entrances,. with
Barrymore picking up the dialog

ag?iin in t^'Uing the judge, who has
rendered a decision against his com-
pany, that lie's not angry and. to in-

vest in Pacific Oil.

.

Barrymore enunciates slowly
through "this, perhaps to emphasize
the connivint? nature of tlie charac-
ter. But Fnincis' fast "no thanks",
to an offer of a cigar is like 'a fresh
breeze on a humid day. Both men
rcffij^itcr well with their voices, the
sequence ending as Francis departs
and Barrymore sayS, "and that's the
end of Judge Rossmore."
Music again picks up and car-

.rles on through the next 38 min-
utes until the voices come back to
stay until the finish. Barrymore
discovoi's Collier rifling his home
desk in search of the letter which
will clear the judge by. showing he
bought tlio oil stock and did not .ac-

cept it as a bribe. Music stops and
^ Barryino rt' opft njj up abru ptly, ?c.o,C-\

flng at his son.
'

. Following a rather awkw.drdly
worded rirgumir'nt. Collier exits and
Miss IWciAvoy emerges, from behind
a Gunaih. It's 'the first time for her
voice, juvd the initial high pitched
tones are a shock. Having little or
no tonal shading. It's a tough fipbt
for the girl up a.gninst Barrymore.
Boaidos w-liich, particularly bad dia-
log at thi.s point is against. her. It
may be from the original .^script of
the play. Anyway, it leads to a

.
:two-miiuiU> telephone seance during
whirh BiU'ryniore sends a telegram.
Rxor-ihMitly done by. an actor who

- could make a telephone dramatic on
a raft:

Sr-ono .^Witches to Barrymore and
Collier in the aforemen tinned bit,
Which

: is iho standout. Against
musi(> .MissMrAvoy next i.i heard,
telling folliiT to go away and that
she doesn't love him, all to keep a
prntniso ni.'ido P.arrvmore if he'll
"l>w her fruiior. As Collier roaches
the sle|)s r. ir.ryinore drives up find
tells him ti) iXi) back in. where oe-

thing in the sideboard, l^olh move
on; ostensibly to have a drink to-
gellU'h This may be the first point
the rigid cx'nsors will have to play
with in a talker.

Little qu'.'stion that Barry more's
voice, holds' this one up, although
Francis js very good and Collier,

okay. There's a. difference betwex'H
Collier's voice the first time and the
second, the Latter being nuich hiwer
md remaining that way throughout
the remainder of the film.

"Dion and the Mou.se" about defi-

nitely dem^jnrftrates ju.st how much
is to be done before talkers are per-
fected; It's some time away yet
Audience reaction tvas a distinct
murmur at the first sound of voices
on both ends of the film, and at-
tentive interest throughoufi Picture
doesn't figure for the big houses
minus Vitaphone. However, it's the
mdfit extensive talker to date and,
with the novelty yet to weaV off, i.s

ce:rtain to attract in house."? already
wired. SUL

LADIES OF THE MOB
Paramount proiiuitUui iitid nOciise siiirriPB

Clara How. Dlrcotod by William >Vi'lliu;in,

Ciimcramaji, 'Henry Gerrai'd. Aiii»i>l(.>il to

screen from 15rno«l HooIU'h inaeiii^i"? .story

by Oliver Oarrelt and John Viir4f>w, Bdl-
aorlnl .suppi vHsur, Iil6yd Sheldon. Titles, by
OforKe. Aficrloii. Jr. At the Psinimount
N. v., W'CCK ot June IC.

niln.s.'

Yvonne'. ; . . .

.

"Ued '.... : .-. . ..

Mai-ic. .....................
"Soft A,T>n'>.'" >• • • •

•'
• — t

Joe. . . . . i . . . . :

The Moihor;. . . . . ..'... . •

;

IjUiU> Yvonne. . , •.

.

I'hc OflifOr .'....;.;..,

KunnlnB time, (IC

....... .CUira .Uuw
. .,.Jlich«rd Ai-'.en

Ilolon )o'nelv
. . ,Mary Alden:
,

.'. . .'.Carl CiPPrtrd'

.. Hodll HoslTiK
I . .Ijorraine. Itlv.ero.

.Ji'vmea T'Tfe"

This i« not Clara Bow stuff, al-

though I'aramount has tried to jazz
It - up. Story as told originally in

':The Airierican Merqiiry" by ICrhcst
Booth, a life termer at Folsum
I'rlson; Cal., was harsh, sombre and
tragic. In attempting to soften a
theme that required tense realism
I'aramount has lost most of the
story's dramatic possibilities and
emerges with a . so-so film about .a

.crook whoso sweetheart wanted him
to reform. '

'

If . it is not typical or good Clara
Bow material, neither is it typical
or good .modern, crook melodrama.
This despite a linal' sequence in

which cops with, i-ifies surround a.

house and trap the crook. It has a
trite, dishwatery finish. The crook
arid his nibll are both slated for long
stretches for bank robbery, aggra-
vated by the pair having resisted ar-
rest and fired' upon the police, With
years behind the bars awaiting them
the moll suddenly goes Pollyanna,
sees the bright side of the situation
and tells the guy that .it is .nothing
at ail. They, will pay their debt to
.society and eriierge, middle aged, but
free.
There are a couple of action se-

quences and some spitfire stuff for
Bow when another dame tries to
cop her guy. but the picture as a
whole is sluggish in tempo; Open-
ing passage has been grafted onto
Booth's story. It's the electrocution
of.a. criminal while hiswife waits in

the care of a matron. All done sym-
bolically. When the switch is pulled
on the. electric chair the; light in the
rriatron's office goes dim. The wom-
an screams realizing it is the death
current. She grabs frantically for

her child and shrieks at the warden
and others that, she will bring the
kid up to get even on society. The
kid is supposed to be Clara Bow, but
the revenge idea is not developed.
Indeed, the kid, grown up. is apostle-
inrchiof for the "you can't win"
campaign.

Booth's story was not fiction. It

was a series of incidents, illustrat-

ing the wretchedness of the women
who love yeggmen. The film does
not ring true at any point because
of the conventional changes that
have been made. However, fidelity

to fact, possibility, plausibility or
truth, has never been on e.ssentlal

requirement to moving pictures
making money. "Ladies of the
Mob" is an okay programmer that
has exploitation possibilities and the

Bow name. The author being a con-
vict is a point.
Fans who come to see Clara do

HtT=~^u.sTin;r filp^fllflip.er will 7be- di.s'^

appointed, hut the unusual seriou.s

nesswil-l probably constitute an in

teresting contrast. Lnvd.

comedy, but how can an Atnorican
audieni-e bo expected to break into
uncontrollable spasms of laui;hLor
when the poor girl la thrown into

an attic when she attempts to see
her aged father who tramps
through tlio heavy snows from a
sniall country village to the great
city t)f St. Peter.sburg, The oldman
finally becomes half-dement(*d. He
dies after rushing out, bareheadvd.
in the niuht to welcome back the
shadow of liis daughter who, he be-
lieves; has returned, to him.

. it is a story of futility; the. di'al),

dreary Ufe of a station master and
his inability to even attempt to cope
with the disaster which befallls his

daughter. Moskvin; fiashes sparks
of great acting Vhenever he Is

Called upon to b© dramatic. Rut
the calls are so -rare they ai-e .hixrdly

noticeable.
No special credit is giveri for the

screen, adaptation and, to judge
from th<> uneven continuity, the
picture may have been produced
from th? original story .

without a
scenario writer, employed.
Among the other players Miss

y. S. MaViriov.skya, as the station
master'.s. d<aughter, .screens attrac-
tively in one or two poses,, but, in

the main, keeps running around in

circles, pouring tea. A very busy
gal. according to this ..picture, and
it doesn't help her a bit.

I'hotcvgraphy (no. screen or pro-
gram hilling) is poor., titles barelv

intelligible jind scenic backgrounds.
e?cteriors and interiors, in bad taste

in addition to being cheap. ,.

, FOr the .sure-seaters it can stand
tip a full week with a- chance of

holding over. It's a said picture
witlv a sad beginning, a sad middle
and a .sad ending. . Anything . that
ends unsatisfactorily seems to hit

the sure-seat' trade right. Mori.

possible series of tlat jiantomlme.
.Mari.in Nixon, K'ra> efiil and i-harm-
ing young actress, i.-^ as Iropeh^ssly

ut si>a. l^irire east
,
of minor ehar-

aeli'rs siv>m to st.inil about, look-
iji.!? on in pained liore(li>m.

Why thi.s'inaiie affair is at the
(\illiedl-ul is the sui'pi is.' vras; of the
entire ini>idcnt. Ifit.-ih.'

HAPPINESS AHEAD
VirM N.'ill'^nal in-o.lui-Uon aird n-liM-jo.

.sianlni; t'olli-on Miiori' an>l fiMlurlnt; I'M-

n>utii| l,o\vi»; Sc-etiario by Hi-njamln; Anu/.er

rroin lOdmund' (.JoultlinK's niovy. piroi'ieit

l.y Win: A. i-Vitor. A l SI rami. .Vt^w York,

woc'lt June :'Ht. Kuhnini; lime; ininulo-o.

..(\Olei>n ' Moore
,s(i'warl

Mary Itaiidlill

.

Lionel "Halio"
Kay Soars
.Ma Itand.ill. .

.

I'll Kantian.'.

.

The Doioctlve.
Mary's Chuni.

:

. ..lOilmund I,owe
. l.il'.\an Tasliinan
Kilxthe I'haiunao
. . .('hiu lo.s. Sellon
. . .Uolierl .Ktliott

".
. . . . .VUane ISUis

!.;al wIm won't l.iy off I.i)we. while
lO.lytho C'lMiinian and I'harles riellon

mako their minoi' roles :i.s .Maiy'.s

parents ineaii .somcMhim;. • i^obiM-t

lOlliott's hit. as the deteetivf i.s also

ill tune.
FiUtire prodnelion splendid with

an ooea.sional rich interior ibMting
(he coursed l'holo>;r.iiiliv is alsij of

high grade and the titles are e.v-

eollent.: .

"Happiness Ahead" is a sweet liga-

ture for any tinie of year. Tiirned
loo.se .when the major i-ompanlew.-

are short of good prograpi pnuliiet,

it stand.s out" like a hole in one.

It's still a corking picture, even if

watehihg it with Rose Pelswiclc
gabbing behind yoit from start, to

finish. .
i Sid.

How to Handle Women
l^'iii ver.xul Jewel directed by William J.

C-raft. Glenn Tryon starred.. Ktory siiper-
vi.slon Joseph F. Poland. Cameraman Al-
bert Uemond. Titles by Arthur Todd.
Kunhl.ng time 00 ' mins. At RoJcy, Now
York, -week June- 10.

DOMESTIC TROUBLE

Leonard .HlBprlna..
Uealrice Fairbanks.
Prince- HendryX
EOUor..... . . . .. .'..

Tile
. Turk.

Tony, . . , . ... .......
15. ir. Herriman, . ..

.Secretary,
Count Olaff. . . , . . ..

ytenograiihoi-. . .... ...

..... Glenn Tryon
.....Marian Nixon
i. Kaymond Keane
. .Uobe.rt T. Halns
, . . .Bull ->Iohlana'
. .Ce."5are - Gravin.a

. , E. H, Herriman
...r.eo White

, ....Mario Carillo
. Violet Ija riante

THE STATION MASTER
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Sovkino .produrtlon, relea.oe.l by Amklno.
Sinn in;? I van -Mii-^kvln. l>ii-oclc J by- U. A.
f!(OiLbuzskv and Ivan Mo.ekvln from plory

by riishklh. .At .<:atpeo, New York, y/<^\i

Juno J7. .
itunnlnij llnn'.- 7."i niins.'

SKiLion maHtcr. ... . ..'. . T. M- M'Wtvvn
f)uhia

.

i'niit. Minsky..
The pfn'i''ral . .

.

'J'be doctor
The orderly. .'.

.

. .v. S. Mallniiv,')ky:i

... li. T. Tuinarin
. , N. I''. Ko.xlroni.Mkoy

. . . . .N'. (i. Alcxan'lrov
, ..,V. 1). Tikhomlrov

An utterly tiresome comedy that
couldri't interest or amuse any aiidi-

ence of intelligence. Not genuinely
funny yard of film in .its Whole
length except . the titles, almost as
humorous without the film action.
Effort represents the net re^sult of
an author, director and cast get-
ting together and resolving, so help
them, to be funny.

It is seldom a. coioedy Is turned
out with so little to recommend it.

Picture hasn't a spontaneous mo-
ment in its entire length; even Its

knockabout comedy isn't laughable
and when a screen comedian can't
get a giggle with a neck fall, the
situation is dire indeed.
A few of the titles are smart in

text and neatly placed for a quick
turn of wit but they are effective
on their own account arid not be-
cause of the sceen action to which
they apply. And some of the titles

eVen are laborious and infantile.

To start with story Is addressed
to the feeble minded. JPrlnce of
Volgaria comes to America to ne-
gotiate a loan and gets a cold re-
ception. Low comedian propounds
the idea that since Volgaria raises
a huge crop of peanuts, the trick

is to exploit the goober by modern
methods and sell the peanut con-
cession.
To that end comedian Imperson-

ates the Prince and deals with the
American tiankers after the manner
of a Keystone cop. One of his

coups is to give an elaborate peanut
dinner which is turned Into a sort

of bathing-beauty-cabaret sequence.
It is during this hilarious episode
that, the following bit. occurs:
Hero-comic is piitting salt on his

peanut.

.
J/Why. dp you s.alt your peaniit?"

Inquires his nelgifbor.
.

"That's to kill it. It you are bit-

ten.by a peanut, distemper riesults."

wittily returns our hero.

. That's a sampl© of the humor
and the whole thing is about of the
.same grade. The poverty of com-
edy resource Is remarkable in the
Ambrlcan stiidio where the comedy
technique is highly developed.
To weigh the acting would be ab-

surd, for thnre i.s nothing for the

l)layers to work with. Glenn Tryon
gets no help - from his .situations

and merely walks; through an im-

Xrndor the. untutored directorial

guidance, ofTly.sses A. Celabiizsky.
I'lishUin's fain.ous n.arrativc* lo.^es all

\ ,
- ~ - .. ^i iai it . ^

.semblanfc of reality. To add to the. ' n.an Preferred." cr.editcd It as

LONG STORY EEROR
Variety, "in revievirlng "A Ci>rritle-

con y»r.s;ilian

Finish Ik,s P.arryinore aiid Fran-
els in .-tn adjoinin.c: room to the
young.-ifers nateliLng up their differ-
ences.. As th.-y open the door to go
out thi^v pof^ the iovers in each
other's arms sr) Franels sutrsrests
his frifti.l (- ni'l

Vymorc a.^Us if

U.'l

hi.s

11way
host

and Uar-
has. any

confusion are various atlempls at

fonu'dy characterization during
whieh 'no one lauuhs, whil<' t,'(.'ner;il

oufliiirsis t;reet<>d p.'itln-tie scenes
int'-nded to convi'V desolallon and
s.adness. .

.i=3J:lve-=-})o.sloj"-=^b.iJliiig^liyiiaiii:^^^ ^_ _

to the <-rr<ct thiit Iviiii Mo;-kvin.!l''^'bt

•First. Division release."

Jessp J. Goldburg, president of

I-'ir.st Division Distributo'rs, Inc., re- !

<|iie,sts it be explained that the pic-
i

lure is not rele.ased by his organi/.a-

tion. but by Harry Thoma.s' States

offTi;e,

star of the Moseow .Art Pl.ayers. is
]
Kir.st Division ' Pictures, but ha

a))j)earihg in a liulit tr.avi'.viy. or

comedy. This seMns to In; somi»-

one's idea of /t gag.
The slory tre;its of the s.-.l = iction

of :i station Tn.'ister's <laiK'!ilfr by
an ar(oy\o(rie''r.

Thi.s lifiy be Ku.s.siM.s idva. ot

notliiiur to do with Goldburg.
Aslwd how come the t:wo organ-

|

Izalions had names bo similar, !

Goldburg said It was a long story.!

ar.i.->int; out of A former cotmect ion I

. I'hMily. of laughs, a tear and a
corking story.. . A program gem any-
where from the de luxe, houses to

the sure soators because no type
of audience can Or will muff it. It's

the best one Miss Moore has had in

an age and worthy of the lUvoli

or Rlalto. on IJroadway for a try at

a grind run.
lOdmund Ooulding did the Story.

Bonjamin Gla.zcr the scenario. . \V.

A. Seiter directed and Miss Moore
and ICdmund Lowe troupe in. it, and
howl That's a Hnoup that impre.s.ses

on siKht and ohe that has more than
eciwall.ed its potential paper strength
in celluloid.

Picture ha.s a little bit of every-
thing and never st{(,nd.s still. Sciter-

has i)Ut this film together right,

without wastinp a foot, And it

never tUrns you loose. Starts otit

fast, gets funny, then serious, and
ends by bringing a lump to the
thro{|,t—and nobody dies.

It looks like Seiter's answer to

Vidor's "The Crowd." The pictiires.

are not unlike each, other with the
general entertainment advantage in

this one's favor. Looking at "The
Crowd" . was like reading Dreiser,

powerful, ponderous, slow and too
true. If you like it you're for it

100 per cent; if you don't you're

fed up within lOtt. pages or two
reels. There's no in between. "Ilapj
piness Ahead" is in a lighter vein,

but studded with character and sit-

uation shadings and played to the
hilt by Mi.ss Moore .and Lowe. .

Is'o one in pictures can look at a
girl like Lowe 'and i-oll vvhq-t he
means, hiis entire naental makeup,
and .character, into one glance. And
he gctfi many an opportunity here
as a card taWe sjiecialist who has
b«on taking the moneyed hoys with
a .show girl (Lilyan Tashman) a.s

the apartment ' pome-on. A .spat

with the dame, culminating in her
telling the' victim he's been cheated,
forces Lowe to a hideaway in a
small town where he starts eyeing
the high school girls. . Picking but
Miss Moore, daughter , of the hard-
ware store proprietor. Lowe has the
village's younger sot in a furore
whence Miss Moore's Innocence
finally forces him into a declaration
of marriage to her family.
"Not caring particularly for Miss

Moore, other Uian that she's some-
thing he can't quite get, and whose
naivete Is unconsciously di-sarming
him, Lowe. goes, through with the
church wedding under hit and run
intentions and is .

impressed by his

-fir.st real look at the maid of honor
on the .way out. IJack to New York
and in a flat, Mary's love and happi-
ness in her home starts to get under
Lowe's skin. lie goes to work In

a brokerage office. "Whence, up pops
his former mistress who threatens
to put his. former victim on his trail

again If he doe.sn't^come back to her,

and she does.
In the midst of celebrati»ig his

birthday with Mary at homo, In

walks a detective with a warrant
Lowe frames with the cop not to

let Mary know, hoth say it's busl
ness and friends ba,il him out. But
when it comes time for him to do
six months, Lowe writes a number
of letters for a pal to mail who is

going to Buenos Aires, and exit.s

on that pretense.
It's strange but

.
plau.sible to the

gJlL un til tliQ • dPt cj;tl ve thi nk.s she
should be tippoff oTf and roturris ff>

tell her whllo her parents are visit

ing. in Lowe's alwenee. A vi.sit to

the. prisoner .shows Mary the for

m(>r . chorister asking for Lowe as
'.'Mrs, Htowart." the two conversing
through the wir(>d gate. Hbe rc

furns home without talking to her
husband and remains .

silent, with
the letters still coming iri from
-South America.
The day LoWo got.s out. he hrihgs

i)',vk a shawl, .'ind a .Sp.anish comb
for his bride, t'-lls her aU.about tho
country and Mary gets, a returned
picture of him from the vindictive
K'ay which I->fnve, di.scovers, Kea
li/.inK (hat Mary must know where
•lie's been, Lowe' starts to insist on
I'-IIing her tlic trulih as she .fran-
tieally tries to stop, him, finally

showing him a small stocking as the.

i-eason. That's the llnish.

(.'ast i.s. Ji.ir tight from Miss Moore
to Diatio I'illis who plays -the fur-

tr)i'r'H chum and is the maid of

honor. Lowe Kives a pi-rforma-ncn

i ih.at ranks with his "Diessed to

] to do a little bit of everything froth

luvr f.imiliar .adoh'-sccnt comed> kid

i
to pathf»s. Thi.s girl has ' alwa.vs

b'-.-n abl<:> to. ii' t, and. given a story
tliJi'i m".'j.ns something after a prctiy

lor;.' w;iit, has leMpeM ^it tlw (h'H'""e-

niiW" tirin mill;" tv'od. ,Mi-"

Warner l-iro.-*. uroil'iii-iion anil reli'>aHi>. ^^ itti'

Vituplioiu'. Ulrecli'il by .
Ua.v: KnrlKbl fmm

'story by • C. Vr. .
Kaker. Tllli* by Josepl*

Ja'ok.S\)n. Kent liri^s l.i>uis..» Kavienda and
Clyde I'ook; Holly lilylhe. Jean Uivprly
and. Arihlur ll;inkln- only .

oa.s( jnenvbor.-i

Riven screen mom i<u>. At Aca^lorrty of

Mus.ic, Y., June IH. .Itunninii limo, fli)

nuUH.

.With a blonde oC Jean Lavorty's
attractiveness, a capable trouper '

such as Betty Dlythe, smart direc-
tion, good photography, extremely
intelligent titling and smooth con-
tinuity giving the story a sexy twist,

this should have been a standout
box ollice success. Hut with Clyde
Cook miscast in the liiost prominent
role it just makes the gnlde for the
minor houses.
Louise Fazenda fades into the

background after the lirst few open-
ing sequences and hardly appears in

the balance of . the picture. This is

very healthj'" for tiie picture, since
Miss Fazenda's attempt to portray a
vamp meets with disaster..

Cook, playing a double role a-s a
.

fast rounder whose twin brother is a
staid reformer, is ineflicient in both
parts. The comedy, while getting
laughs from, the extras on: the Set.s

in the picture, doesn't register out
froiit. Ai a snappy .first-nighter,

the heavy drinker and night dub
patron, the desired of the women,
Cook looks like tine other -half of a
bad No. 2 dance team,
Miss LaVerty; as the .sly wife oC

the reformer, was impressive enough
to send sections of the liouse into,

heavy sighs every time she moved.
A big girl but dressed so that every-
thing counts and .screens well from
all angles.

Aciiori: starts when one Of the
boys is arrested for speeding, lie

.sends his timid brother to take his

place at home to prevent a jam with
a strdight-laced wife. The reformer
then has the dllllcult job of keeping
his brother's wife out of the hed-
room. To make it harder his own
wife appears- and

.
recognizes him

when, in a forgetful moment, he
puts on his spectacles. Bedroom
scenes intriguing and comical.
Sound accompaniment with Vita-

phone in. this picture, is iised with
good results in two or three spots.

Mori.-

HELL SHIP BRONSON
Gotham release of Sam Sax prodinMIon.

dlroclod by J. K. Hennebery. Adaplnd fiom
N. S. Parker's story. Features Mr«. Wal-
lace Rold and Nouh Bcory. Ca.Mt Includes
Helen Koster, James" Ilradbury. Jr., and
Jack Anthony. At Hipixidroine, New York,
weok June IH. Running time, .70 mlna. -

Gaod enough picture of itti. kind
and just what the title linplifis.

Hardboiled temperaments oil the
high seas, with the father taking &,

poke at his son, but going aloft to

save the boy during a storm and
falling to his death after the rescue.

Not for the full week stands, but
sufficient to' take its place in any
house a rung or two under that
cla.ssification.

Names of Noah Boery and Mr.s.

Wallace Keid won't hurt any, al-

though the latter is a nogligibJrt

factor amonw the acting peisomu'l.
I'icture belongs to Beery as tho
heavily muscled and cynical cap-
tain. Having snatched his boy and
hi[m-s.clf gyvay. from home and re-

mained TlTe^away for 10 years,

trouble starts all over when .
the

sailing vessel reaches P'riscO again.
Mrs. Bronson traces her men to

a waterfront saloon, but can't make
any headway against her husband.
She's finally forced to taecomq a
stowaway on his ship and is joined
by a girl. (Helen Foster) who thinks
she has killed the dive's proprietor
with : a bottle after answering a
phoney ad for a stenographer. -

Bronson and his son (Reed
llowt'fj) are in on the girl's getaway
through a rough-and-tumble,' so

that when the ship pull.s out there
anj twowomen on board.

I'.ronson tricjs to Tn.ake his off-

spring believe the eUl'-rwoman i.s:

just with him forMhe trip, having:

brought, the yoiiih up to hate hi.s

mother; and the kid starts tfj uet

fresh, with -the ;?lrl. It winds up
by the mother t"lling tli(j yoiini,'ster

who .she r'-.'illy Is nnd tho nien of

ihV- f'irnily '.'roing to the mat be(;;ujs<.'

of till- infoririailoii holdout and tho
.(^-j,r)tJiin..-t iniijJ iui.uliJi=-U LL^iUl.iii^

Uealiziiig he has lost 'his .son,

'•!rori.~on ordirrs Hi'- .-:h.ip through !i

j-ioim tmder ftill eunviis.H. and lin-

i.-.hf'.s by sendl!u: tfie kid up to \\x

!. top sail. A pri'Vii.us r uI-!i;h k ••:<-

))1. litis t)ic '•irlv y.-allvn'l i.'i. 1 1-c wift*

i .us ji'.j I' h'/- >ii-'- of : ( 'I .^in who

of L K. C'hadwiclc- with Thomas. | Ta.-jhiuau looks and duri •a'cH <.i^ the J
(t'.'iiluiued oil payc VJ)
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Indie Exhibs Question Good Faith

Of M. & S, Circuit's htention to

Prove Sapiro s Combine IHegal

It- is -understood the allied forces

of the national producing-distribut-

ing companies are behind a forth-

coming ; Federal action, to be insti-

tuted by Nathan Biarkan, presum-
ably on behalf of the Mayer &
Schneider circuit, for an' attempt, to

show that the Sapiro organization

(T. M. P. E. A.) .and all similar

buying combinations are illopal.

Following the recent suspension of

Elias Mayer from thfe film buying
committee of the Sapiro organiza-

tion and institution of a court ac-

tion to collect $3,000 dues alleged

unpaid by M. & S., 'Mfiyer last week
started action to withdraw the 12

houses coriiprising the circuit from
.the ,1. M..'P. E. A.

•

The M. & S. houses have been ex-

periencing difficulty in operating at

a pi'olit for a considei-able period.

By retaining Mr. Burkan as counsel,

(
Mayer has roused discussion in the

industry, the independents believing

that Mayer, is being backed in his

expensive action by the producers.

The proposed attempt to prove all

I: buying combinations illegal does not

seem of any special significance to;

.M. & S. indie exhibs say, and un
. called for unless prompted by the

dictation of the producers.
The M. & S. circuit has nothing to

gain by proving the Sapiro brganl

zation illegal since their interests

do hot reach beyond the 12 houses

they own. Mayer's difficulty now is

in withdrawing those 12 houses from

WHITE is for PURITY

RED is for FIDELITY

GREEN is for EXHIBITORS

ALL LEADING EXHIBITORS

the Sapiro organization. Because of

faillire to pay dues and on account

of his court action, Mayer is . sub-

ject to heavy fines since the I. M.
iP. E. A. contract, when signed, gave

Sapiro the al'bitrary right to levy

fines on recalcitrant members.

Letter Writers

Last week a letter from Burkan to

the exchanges advised distributors

that the Mayer & Schneider circuit

wias no longer a member of the

Sapiro organization and that no at-

tention should be paid to the "pa-

per" agreement in existence between
M. &'S. and Sapiro.

Executives of the Sapiro organiza-

tion, through the L M. P. E. A. at-

torney, Frank Aranow, wi-otc the

distributors that the M. & S. cir-

cuit was still retained in the or-

ganization and that the circuit was
not empoWeired to buy for itself un-

til 1931 -when the agreement with

Sapiro
.
ends. It was also ;

pointed

out that : the exchanges, having
knowledge of the contract with the

M. & S. circuit, would bfe liable to

charges of conspiracy if they ipade

arrangements to sell film to that

circuit;

Bold Hold-Up of Loew's,

Montreal, Sunday Night

Montreal, June 19.

For the second time witliin 18

months Loew's theatre was the

scene of a hold-up Sunday night

when a bandit got away -with $2,270.

The bandit held up the cashier

and doorman In the lobby of the

theati'e and ianatched the cash box
from the latter. He was about 10

feet from the crowded sidewalks, of

Montreal's most popular street.

People in the lobby watched the

whole proceeding while two , coh-

staioles were close . at, hand in the

theatre at the tiriie,

Carrying the cash box in one hiand

and his revolver in thia other, the

bandit dashed down St. Catherine

street in full view of hundreds of

people, pursued by the constables.

He dodged down a lane, entered a

house by th© back door and forced

the woman tenaiit to let him out

through the front. When the. police

arrived a minute later, he was gone.

It is thought the bandit is a drug
addict. Police have good descrip-

tion of him.
PrevioU,s hold-up was in October,

1926, when three men overpowered
the watchman. They got avvay with

$7,3dQ and were never traced.

BOARD'S $100 AWARD

Warners Relieved of $3,000 Claim

by Plaza—Band Box Taxed

Musical Union s Refusal to ADow

Orchestra Cut Closes U A., Seattle

'PEOTECTION" LIMIT

Cliicago,June 19;

Latest candidate for the

height of pi-ecaution:

Thalia, second-story theatre

at 18th a;nd Alfofd street?, is

demanding 21 days protection

on all its pictures against all

10c houses In the , Loop,

.

''Exhibitors Don t

Support Indie Film

Goldhurg

PLAY THE

E.

GREEN
Productions Distributed by Fox

With Benny Rubin Away

TED MARKS
Is Holding Sway
Tins WEEK

At Loew's State

Los Angeles

Wliut HH Idea for riiiichon and Marco!

Only, one case of any special

trade importance was up for trial

before the joint board of arbitra-

tion from the T. O ,
C. G. and the

New Tork Film Board of Trade.

That was the Park Plaza theatre's

$3,000 action against the Warner
Bros. It involved the Band Box
theatre, on a matter of picture play

protection with the Board finally,

ellnjinating the "Warners and
awarding the Plaza , $100 damage
against the Band Box,
Both houses, booked "The Jazz

Singer." Plaza played it but before

the presentation week was over, the

Band Box tvlso started to show it.

This resulted in the suit.

Attorney Louis Nizer, for the

Warners, admitted the Band Box
had violated Its agreement without
the consent of the Warners and en-

tered the plea that the suit should
have been filed direct against the

Band Box; that the amount, was
ridiculous and that if any amount
should be decided it should be
around $100 and against the Band
Box. -

The Board absolved the Warners
and held the Band Box liable with
the $100 damage award.

Master of Ceremonies

WALT
ROESNER

CAPITOL, NEW YORK

Conference Over P-L

Coast Houses in N. Y.
Los Angeles, June 19.

Ralph E. Crabill, representing
Publix-Loew interests on the

coast, left Friday for a conference
in New York. Understood it . is

with regard to the future operation

of the Publix and Loew houses on
the. coast now operated by West
poast. _^ , ^_

These Tiouses include -Warfield,

Granada,, St. Francis in San Fran-
cisco; State, Million Dollar and
Metropolitan in Los Angeles, and
one house each in Seattle and Port-

land.

Speaking before the A. M. P; A
(Associated Motion Picture Adver
tisers) Thursday, Jesse J. Goldburg,
independent picture producer, bit-

terly laniented the attitude of the

industry toward
,

independents and
prophesied that the independent
producer will exist as long as the

industry exists, despite the handi-

caps they are subjected to.

Goldburg complained that the

powerful producers of today had
risen on the backs of the indepehd
ents who founded the pictui-e indus-

try and that Instead of protecting

these independents, every effort

was being made to drive them out.

The speakei- said that the gen
eral impression- that the jndepend
ent producer is liable to disappear
any day had hurt the credit of the

independents to an extent where
they were not only experiencing
difficulty in getting financial back
ing, but also in procuring talent.

Goldburg emphasized that the in-

dependent is in the business to

stick. He added that situation now
confronted the independent pro-

ducer where the very people who
should protect him, the Independ

eht exhibitors, were turning their

backs.
"We, the independent producers,"

stated Goldburg, "are being treated

like step-children by the independ-

ent exhibitors. Without us they

would be completely at the mercy
of the large producing companies.

Yet they sneer at us even when
buying our product. They take it

almost as a favor to us.

"About 65 per cent, of the the-

atres of the country are in small

towns and independent. This inde-

.pendent„..pictur6 production, is a^

profitable business if intelligently

conducted on the proper lines."

Weiss' Coast line-Up

Sales Mgrs. Betting

On Biggest Sales

The selling of film products

among big film distributing con-

cernis has long been productive of a

certain rivalry among different

disti-icts to pile up the bigge^st num-
ber of contracts but the first actual

"bet you so much we win" spirit

has finally cropped t)ut among the

different managers themselves.

As a result of two division man-
agers uiider the direction of L, W.
Weir, western Pathe division man-
ager, betting $250 between them-
selves that one or the other would
register the most sales foi- the sea-

son. Weir has wired the New York
ofl3ce. his personal check for $500

that his division will beat any other

section out on^ all sales to quota
all product to Aug. 31, asking that

the three other divisions also put
up $500 each, making a sweep-
stakes with winner" to take all.

The two western nien who are

battling for their own money are

J. S. Stout, manager L. A. branch,

and M. E. Cory, manager for S. F.
, This betting fever which seenis

on the up and up is not being used
by the Pathe dress department, as
a story.

; Seattle, June 19.

A deci.slon rendered by the exc-cu-,,

tive committee of the local must-,

ciaii's union, refusing to allow West
Coast Theatres Circuit, operating

the United Artists theatre, to cut

its orchestra, has resulted in ,W. C.

announcing that house Is , closed

Indiefiniteiy. '.
;

• \
. Present' plans indicate that as a

result of tlie union's action the

house will remain dark inasmuch

as it is an impossibility for it to

conform with union regulf^tions and

still show a profit, it is claimed.

The United Artists theatre was

formerly operated in conjunction

with United Artists. Trade has been
way off of late and

:
the ivpuso was

ordered closed by Harold B, Frunk-
lin". W. ,C. is reported to bo paying.^

a weekly rental of $3,000. , . /
Jatk Mansfield, West Coast Thea-

tre official, together with Herschel
Stuart, district chief for W, C, are
understood .to have taken the mat-
ter of reopening the U. A. up to

the musician's local. West Coast
wanted the union, to allow' the, house
to employ but eight men instead of

the minimum union ruling calling

for not less than 15 men in the pit.

The union is reported to have re-

jected the suggestion.

House Mgrs. Vs. B. O.

On Shows and M. C.'s

There is talk of curtailing the

Publix house managers' liberal

powers if their lack of judgment on
condemning personality leaders,

shows, etc., continues. Permitted
to gauge local response to people
booked out of New York, there

have been cases where, a local rn&n-
ager complained that the m. c. (In

most cases) did not click and urged
somebody else.

Another personality bandmaster
was assigned and found that his

predecessor was a better draw than
the new incumbent, and once again
a rea,lignment and shifting about of

leaders became necessary. This
sort of misjudgmerit has prompted
the consideration of a Publix pes'-

sibility to go by gate, receipts only.

There have been instances where
even though business held up, com-
plaints were communicated by the
house managers to. the New York
office urging the assignment of a
new leader or band..

Gino Severi
MrsiCAr. DIRECTOR

CAMtOKNlA THEATUB
SA>r l'llAl«CISCO

Direction:
WEST COA.ST THEATRES, Inc.

Publix 1st Talking House
First of the new Publix hduses

to open with an all-film policy, and
wired for that purpose, will be the
Colfax, South Bend, Ind. Theatre
seats about 2,000 and is due to push
off In -August.
House has a fuUy equipped stage

just in case—but it will open as ian

all- talker proposition with Vita-

phone and Movietone subjects.

Walter Lloyd, former Florida dis-

trict manager for Publix, will be in

charge.

WALTER NILSSDN
^'WORLD'S MASTER UNICYCLIST"
with "Top o* World," a Publix Unit
Dlro«Hon: WITXIAM MORUI.S—CHIOACO OFFICE

Tlinnks to NAT KAIiCllFJM

B. & K. Wiring

Chicago,, June 19.

Making no attempt to secure ad-
vance publicity, Balaban & Katz
aire wiring all their Ghieago the-

atres for talking pictures.

So far not a line has readied the
dailies about the installation.

Los Angeles, June 10

Weiss Brothers have, finished six

of their two-part comedies featuring

Ben Turpin, Snub Pollard and
Poodles Hanaford, two each. The
first of Turpih's Is titled "She Said

No," and of Pollard's "Thick and
Thin."

,

Bert Sternbach, for 10 years with
Stern Brothers, has been placed in

charge of comedy product.

Eugene De Rue is at (he heful of

the story department.
Bert Bnnis, for many years Xti the

press departments of Vitagraph and
Weiss Brothers and other New
York companies. Is now at the Weiss
"crfllre^"mrrldng^on^^storicsr gags-an d
titles, as well aa covering publicity.

Burger With Lichtman
Paul Burgeiv formerly a.spistcint to

l''olix Feist, general sales manage of

M-G-M, has joined Unitt'd Artists

as a.w).stant to Al Lichtman.

Sardino Buys Syracuse
Syra.cuse, N. Y., June, 19.

,

Purchase of the Syracuse theatre,

largest of the straight picture

houses in tho city, by Frank Sar-
dino, former operator of the Cres-
cent, from the System Amusement
Company, of Buffalo, controlled by
Frederic Ullman, for approximately
$750,000, gave the Rialto here its

newest thrill.

Sardino out-bid the Schlne inter

ests. It has 2,100 seats and a stage
suitable for vaudeville, although it

has beert operated on a straight film

policy since it.«i opening. The hou.se

will be scaled at 10-20.

The Talk of Chicago

EDMEKEL'S
ORGAN GLUB
HARDING THEATRE^

1 1 0th Week and Still Croivlng

AURICLE

CRAVEN
FEATCREP IN

"DANCING FEET"
Now—Palace, Dallas, T«x*

BARBARINA
: AND PAL

Featured With
Fanchon and Marco's

Dog-Gone Idea

With Everybody thanking
Everybody

WE Only Thank Our Feet-
Thank God!

Stanley and Birnes
West C4MMlinK for ymiMKm and Marco

TKM and BARNETT
THE UNSOPHISTICATED CO-EDS OF SONG AND DANCE

Feniurod by TANCIION And MARCO In Hie

••SATXY mOM HOlJ.YWOOn" IDK.V
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Hot tip from Hollywood f

HHMBHIIIifHE

o/'FILMDOH
J^LLTHE MEWS
ALLTHE TIME

Coast visitors who embrace Hollv-
wood previews as part of the life

out there are talking about Jannings^

latest, "The Patriot." Down for a

roadshow already, Parambunt thinks

so much of it. The ponderous Ger-
man, we are advised in excited

whispers, does about the finest work
of his illustrious career—and that's

a large order. Lewis Stone, more
often than not, grabs off tht sym-
pathy. Toward the finale when
Stone and Jannings play it out across

the boards, the tenseness is said to

do that rare business of knocking
you clean out of your chain

EMIL JANNINGS in an ERNST LtJBITSCH Production "THE PATRIOT"

q With THE PATRIOT ', ''WINGS ', " THE \^EDDING MARCH",

HAROLD LLOYD, "DIRIGIBLE" (sequel to Wings '), 35 specials, 25

star hits (Bow, Dix, Daniels, Bancroft, Ralston, Menjou, etc.). Paramount

News and Pa^^

SHOW PROGRAM, can any business man hesitate .... • • ?
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Some . (ine who's d\£. frent from the resfp*-
No one on earth can stand a . lone,

luiiimii

m,Nf'ilL« Yoa'te A Real Sweetheart
JRVING CAESAK^ FOX-TROT SONG

AUP ModtO -

Music by

CLIFF'FRIEND

It's might-y hard (o find a sweet - heart,

Most ev - *ry - bod . y needd a few friends,.

Andwhen Im talk. ing' of a .

But what we need is tried and

sweet .heai

true friends —
I mean some one wholl stand the test,

"Whom we can call our ver-y own,

They are so

You are my

few and far be - tween.

friend,my pal, what's more.
CHORUS

They you,here*swhat I PlBSEOT

You are the sweet-heart I live for.

When my pals turned me down You re the one pal I iFound,. YouVe a

real ' ' fsweet When my dark - est day came.

You'll Be A Real
HIT With *A

Real >
Sweetheart

Ypu smiled on just the same. You re a real sweet

heart , * Now that I find . .
' "

—

-—^ fate has been kind

111 buUd you a love . nest thats aU sil - ver lined,— And 111

iti— it-.A — YouVe awork and 111 slave For the things that you crave;__

i
real sweet - heart L When mv heart

m
When my heart.

Copyright MCMXXVm by L?0. FEIST, Inc.Feiet Buildlng,NewYork.U.S. A.
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Tu ^vajg^LEO FKI51^liiC. i(EW^

SAN FRANCISCO .935 Market St.. LOS ANGELES. 405 Majestic Thea. BIdg.
CINCINNATI. .707-8 Lyric Theatre BIdg. MINNEAPOLIS. 433 Loeb Arcade
PHILADELPHIA 1228 Market St. TORONTO. , . . . . .192 Yonge St.

. KANSAS CITY Gayety Theatre BIdg. LONDON, W. C. 2, ENGLAND,
CHICAGO..... 75 W. Randolph St. 128 Charing Cross Road
BOSTON,... 181 Tremont St. AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE,
DETROIT 1020 Randolph St. ( 276 Collins St.

:W. Or IDi^&cip^^.

\
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HELL SHIP BRONSON

(Continued from page 16)

fiOB erlven the Bronson tot a new
ult." .

Mixed up is the usual amount of

lAnggine, hard drinklhir and a couple

pt attempts at comedy through a
Hhanghaled cafe hoofer (James
Bradbury, Jr.). Only one laugh, and
that late.. Beery .makes the captain

It legitimate figure, despite he has
developed It MacLiaglen or a Ban-
croft laugMkand Howes helps with
hlfl deflnltWn of the two-flsted son.

That about winds up all the act-

ing. Mrs. Reld walks through while

Miss Foster Is a mlllc-and-water
heroine whom the camera turns
against after first flashing her
favorably. ,

Production looks to be .well within
reason. Ship scenes, however, are
authentic; plus several goodvlooking
white-capped backgrounds to the
Immediate action. Storm isn't much
.more than a rain-and-wlnd- effect,

while the earlier cafe set is normal.
Hennebery, dii»cting, has kept
the familiar story moving - fairly

well, but 10 minutes lesB, or about
1,000 feet lopped off, wouldn't do

any harm. Picture Is convention-
ally titled and cameraed. • Bid.

THE THREAT
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, May 24.

Adapted and not adopted from a
Story of Pierre Frondaie, "LsL Men-
ace," which Jean Bertin has adroit-

ly produced, is a good French , pic-

ture for the fans of the Aubert
circuit.. Of true melodramatic at-

mosphere It contains all the fat that

constitutes the popular novel of the

present generation.
Compelled to put up at a country

Inn, owing to an accident, to her
automobile, Francolso Lefort there

meets Paul Galnc and the couple
strike up a friendship.

Fraricolse Is & sort of merry
.widow, in business for herself as

a publisher and as free as the wind.
Paul makes 'himself so agreeable
during the meal that the. widow is

a bit gone on the young fellow.

"When a storm breaks she does not
hesitate to take, shelter In his room^
where she passes the night.

Next morning she feels a bit

ashamed and begs Paul to forget

ihelr amorous adventure, even writ-

ing ^Itn a letter to that effect,

Soon after detectives call at the
hotel, where they have traced Paul,

Who Is a noted crook.
Tears pass. Francolse meanwhile

married a rich merchant, LeMorel,
living in happiness. . .

Paul, having paid his dcibt In

prison, has opened a library at Lu-
tsa.no, where he Is discreetly paying
court to a girl, who Jiappens to be
A sister of LeMorel. When she
leaves Switzerland to see her broth-
ttr in France; Paul follows and thus
ftgain meets Francolse.
Armed with the compromising

letter she wrote him after their

Wght In the hotel, Paul attempts to

.6pmpel Francolse in adilng him to

Inarry her sister-in-law.
But Francolse confesses the past
her husband, who throws the

f>laxyk-mailer out of the house, and
takes his wife Into his arms.
This- romantic scenario is well

i&cted by Jacqueline Forzane (Wife),

Chakatouny (husband), and Leon
feary (crook).
Jean Bertin has done his work

well, and "La Menace" carf be listed

As a good French picture. Kcndrew.

mUE'S PTJNCTURED EOMANCE
. Al Chrlstio presents this remake - of a-

tSuipIIn 1016 picture of same name. Re-
Jeased by. Paramount. Directed by Ed
Sutherland. Featured, W. C. Fields, Ches-

' Mr Conldtn, .Mack Swain and Louise. Fa-
cetada. New atory by Monte Brlce. Walter
Clrabam ' production manager. Running
Uitie 70 mlns. At L<oew'a Lincoln Square
(second run), June 18.

The Sennett version was adapted
from^liTlllie:s Nightmare," musical
f{|.rpe starring Iioulse Dresser, who,
also played in the film version. That
picture bore almost! no resemblance
to the stage perforriiance. The new
version has nothing to do with
either the first film or its antece-
dent play. Nothing but the title
survives.

.

It Is really a feature length com-
edy and just misses rating the Week
stands, because it hasn't quite ro-
bust enough knockabout or gags,
lacks sufllclent speed and a smash-
ing climax of roughhouse which
seems to be essential to the big
money laughies. In a.two-reel ver-
sion it would have befen a scream;
but it spreads out over, too much
time. Seventy minutes of. comedy
demands a masterpiece.

Original had in its cast Charley
Chaplin, Mack Sennett, Mabel Nor-
mand and the same Swain. This
reviewer doesn't remember the Sen-
nett Keystone, but the names speak
tor themselves. On thing against
the new film .may be that Chaplin

^himaeiX.JtooJLilft^^^ by ^using;^^
the circus tent locale onlV recent-
ly, and the newcomer doesn't meas-
ure up to "The Circus,"
Picture starts out as rube com-

edy with farm girl running away
to join a circus run by Conklln,
With Fields the ring master who is
plotting to get the boss into the
lion cage to meet his finish, so he
(Fields) can grab the circus. Then

VARIETy
the war breaks out and we get a
military travesty.
The circus goes "over there** as

a camp show outfit and in France
the action runs into Keystone tech-
nique. The producer must have ex-
pected the picture to hit important
houses, for there has beeen impres-
sive expenditure for mob and war
effects, with very large numbers of
soldiers brought Into the action.
It must have cost money. Best
test that picture was deemed of
less than week sMnd callb^ls the
fact that it wSit into wi split
weeks as a starter, and seems desr
tined for the daily changes.

Fields has some characteristic
comedy moments and the partner-
ship with Conklln brings sophisti-
cated laughs. Titling Is well done
and the comedy method Is generally
effective. But despite all these
merits, the film somehow doesn't
quite land with full score, due prob-
ably to thiB frequent let downs
whi«i are fatal in so long a com-
edy feature, which are measured by
high speed and meaty two-reelers
of the same style.
.An element of weakness also is

that story has no outstanding com-
edy character. Interest and laughs
are. divided among four principals

—

Fields, Conklln, Swain and Miss
Fazenda and the effect is dissipated
attention,
Feature comedy is strictly a sin-

gle atar racket. Four characters
can't be built up for the strong
haw-haw. Rush.

THE SPY
(GERMAN MADE)

London, June 10.
Orlgrlnal story by Thea von Harbou. Di-

rected by Fritz .I^ang. ?hotoerai>l»y by
Fritz Arno Wagiier. Censors' certificate
"U." Previewed at the Palace theatre,
London, May 31. United Kingdom distri-
bution, & P. Film Company. Running
time, 130 mlns.
Max Haghl ..Rudolph Kleln-Rogge
.Sonla Barranlkowa '. ...Gerda Maurus
Miles Jason .... i , Cralghall Sherry
No. 320........ ....Willy Frltsc-h
Dr. Mataumoto. . . , Lupu PJck
Colonel Jelluslc '. ....Fritz Rasp

Nothing of the former type of
Fritz Lang's work, as in "Metropo-
lis," shown in this film. Intention,
was to make this a popular melo-
drama, and it may have succeeded
according to the tastes of Continen-
tal audiences. As shown here, it

Is more like a cut-down crime
serial.

Characterization is good, espe-
cially in the cases of Lupu Pick's
representation of a Japanese dip-
lomat who falls for a hart^ luck
story told by a girl, loses the draft
of the secret treaty as a result,
and commits hari-kari.

Fritz Rasp, who ran away with
"LUsts of the " Flesh" recently, is

outstanding, and Klein-Kogge
makes an unbelievable master crook
almost credible. Story is so con-
fuised it Is difficult to tell what it's

all about. . There is a banker who
is the head of a gang of interna-
tional crooks, and a secret service
couple. Stolen treaties, abducted
niiadens, mysterious murders, etc.

Direction is good, and many of the
shots and sets are both novel, and
attractive.. One sequence has '•""a

boxing ring in the center of a caba-
ret floor and stagings a fl&ht be-
tween each dance.
Too Continental and discursive

for this country and it won't mean
much in America, Frat.

Suicide of Hollyw^d Extra
FBO production and release. Directed by

.Robert Florey and S. VirKapltch. Runs
about 1,200 feat. Among shorts on Cameo's
picture bin week June 17. Not billed other
than o^ program. Running time, I'Z min-
utes.
Extra Ko. SK13...,. Jules Raucourt
Female Bxtra.... Voya Georges
Star i ..(Not billed)

A suspicion this is an unannounced
foreign made short. Everything
looks foreign about it. Program
says it is an FBO production. And
the program further says:
"A T^.m^rkable experiment in. film

maTting; "inaaer at "t^^

cost of $97.50."
A sub-title .on a slide announces

"The Life and Death of 9413. A
Hollywood Extra."
As a 12-minute short it's a fan-

tastic sort of picture, perhaps con-
ceived as a moral to the picture fan
or symbolic, of the film studios.

It dwells heavily on a sign, "No
Casting Today," in English. The
short goes through its way without
a caption. None is required. Story
easily conveyed by an artist sent to
a studio with a letter of introduc-
tion addressed to "Mr. Almighty."
That miglit mean almost any pro-
duction head, although likely In-
tended for an indie producer.
As an extra the man is branded

across the temple with the figures
9413,. About all 9413 thereafter sees
around the studios is "No Casting
Today." "No Casting Today" gets
into his dreams, among other thing.s!

Among the other dream things are
what he would like to be, A Star.
A Star is designated through being
hrand£d -iinjyie i;oi:e^ a star.

"irhe extra sees the mask's the afar
uses. He dreams masks, many of
them, but it's only his dreams. In
them, though, he also sees "SUC-
CESS" in eloctrics. It's a vi.slon, as
are the stairs leading to it, nice
marble .<5top3 that the extra falls

over and about but can never reach
the top;
So he goes to Heaven riding a

funny bflca. In Heaven he smiles
again, as some unknown tuba the
branded 9413 from his templet
Heaven, according to this picture.

Is a silent machine shop.
One girl for a brief Instant ap-

pears.
Many little twists of photography

that look like an assembly by clips
from many of the Crerman mades,
Interesting enough for 12 minutes
for the sure seaters or among those
audiences with members having
had their own picture . heroing
dreams. Could fit . in anywhere, if
that $97,50 bunk is worth something
outislde a theatrfe.

If so it should be ballyhooed, to
teach the community that some pic-
ture actors or extras must work for
nothing, that celluloid isn't charged
for by Eastman, and that the high
cost of picture making must be the
hooey,.for here's 12 minuteis of some-
thing with three . actors or extras
costing

: $97,60; Consequently : 60
minutes of the same thing couldn't
cost over $477,60.
Page Mr. Mayerl

TON!
(BRITISH MADE)

London, May 25.
Produced by British International. Dis-

tributed In the . U; K. by Wardour Film
Company, and In America tbroug;h United
Motion Picture Productions. Directed by
Arthur Maude.: From an orTglnal by Dougr
las Furber. Photography by Oeor^e Pock-
nell. Runnln(7

. time, 72 minutes. Pre-
vlev«r Londoh Hippodrome, May 21. Censor's
certificate: "U".
Tonl Marlnl. ...... ........ .Jack .Buchanan
Princess Kugenle. . . .'. Dorothy Boyd
Watts . ; Forrester Harvey
Delavine. .Hayford Hobba
Gardo. . . , .Henry Vlbart

{Moore Marriott
tiawson Butt
Frank Goldsmith

This is the only film Arthur
Maude did for British International.
They let him out and kept several
directors who have since done other
pictures. But this one is hetter than
several British International have
thought a lot more of. And it isn't,

good at that. The story is punk
melo. Maude seems to have realized
(t was so Impossible he just, went
out and, with the aid Of Jack
Buchanan, gagged it into a comedy
which sometimes becomes farce.
. Roughly it is the story of an Idle
rich young man who Is the double
of a famous detective and changes
places with the detective so as to
get sonie excitement. Mixed up In
an ^attempt to rob an exiled Princess
of ^er jewels, he saves her and the
jewels, and she abdicates the throne
so they can wed.
Most of it Is IdlotlCi some of It

creates laughter and little of It is

necessalry. Buchanan Is too stagey,
his gags are stock stuff, his actions
are in the wrong tempo, but he gets
a few good laughs despite these
defects.
The rest of the coist Is capable

of much better work than It puts
over In this film, though Dorothy
Boyd, hailed as a new British star,

needs a powerful telescope to re-
veal her stellar qualities. Frat.

NO OTHER WOMAN
Fox produetloh and releaM. Starring

Dolores Del Rio. Directed by Loii Tellegen.
Story by Folan Banks, adapted by Jessie
Burns, Cameraman, Paul Ivano. Don Al«
varado, Paulette Duval, Ben Bard In cafit..

At; Broadway. New Tork, week June 19.

Running time, 02 mlns.

Lou Tellegen, the actor, emerges
with this film as a director, and not
a bad one. The picture is fairly

good in telling one of those basically
wrong: stories In which the heroind
married the wrong man In mld-
picture and needs the unromantic
legalism of a divorce to remedy her
mistake for the final fade-out with
the hero.
Might be taken as significant -that

FOX did not spot this Del Rio pic-

ture at the Roxy. Miss Del Rio,
with the exception of "Loves of

Carmen," has not shown to the best
advantage in Fox program pictures.

"Gateway of the Moon," which
played the Roxy, was rated very
low. Miss Del Rio seems essentially
a big production /.player, meaning
little In the ordinary feature. • Pos-
sibly one. reason why . she does not
"star" easily Is that she doesn't wear
drawing room clothes with aiiy real
effect
In as far as acting honors exist

in "No Other Woman" they go to

Ben Bard, the one time vaude
straJvht man. He is developing a
neat technique of villainy and man-
ages to.be thoroughly disagreeable
in front of a camera. '

The trouble with 'T^o Other
Woman" Is the trouble with most
pictures, trite, unimaginative stories.
But this picture has that inestim-
able something k*- ••"n as "produc-
tion."
Tellegen has really acquitted him-

self very welL His directorial
method is simple, straightforward
and not loose-endish. Land,

MODERN MOTHERS
Columbia, production- and release. Di-

rected by Philip Rosen, from (rtory by Potcr
MDne. In cast: Douglas .Fairbanks, Jr.;

JIclcneL^<aari^rielf.^.,J5arbai5^_Jf^^ At
Tjoew's Now York, one day, .Juno T2, "one'
half of double bill. Running Ume^ OO
oxlnuteo.

If not younger than her screen
daughter, Barbara Kent, The ap-
parent closeness of their ages kills

considerable Interest which might
otherwise have been aroused for the
neighborhood houses in "Modern
Mothers,"..
The actress-mothier, who unwit-

tingly falls in love with her daugh-
ter's boy friend, essayed with much
vim by Doug Fairbanks, Jr., winds
UP In th'e conventional way, with the
mother making the "great" sacri-
fice. The dame, however, never dis-
closes to her daughter that she is

the mother, and the story termi-
nates with Fairbanks and Miss Kent
together^ but with a lot of action
unexplained to the fans.

The Whirl of Paris
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, May 26,

The Film d'Art has turned out an
excellent picture, thanks to the pro-
ducer, J. Du«ivier, with "Le Tour-
bllloh de Paris," adapted from "La
Sarrazihe" of Germalne Acremant.
It Is not exactly , the plot which con-
stitutes the success, but the artistic
manner In which it has been han-
dled.
The story Is ihedlocre. .X.ady

Abenston, albeit happy at hohie, lel't

her husband for, further fame as an
opera linger. She was of Saracen
extraction,.^rought up as a peasant.
Pretty, with' natural talent, she went
on the stage vhen young and soon
reached a lofty piosition, which she
relinquished to marry an Engliish
lord.

Call of the stage was too great
and she could not resist. Owing to
a love Intrigue, Lady Abenston soon
threw up her engagement and hid
herself In a small village in the
Alps, where her mother lived. Both
her husband and Chalustre (her
heist, friend at the theatre) found
her there, and prevailed on her -to

return to her home.
The eccentric lad'- started o ft for
Scotland with her husband, but
passing through Paris the attraction
of the city .was again too great for
her, and once more she went on the
stage. Chalustre loved her so sin-
cerely that he engaged a group of
playgoers to give her the bird. What
he' anticipated happened, for the
actress become so disgusted with
the theatre that she went back to
her nb-ble lord, a sad but wiser wom-
an. As for Chalustre, the man who
sacrificed himself on several occa-
sions for her sake, he was left, alone
in the world.

Lil Dagover, a very good-looking
woman. Is the lead and proves her-
self also a capable actress, Leon
Bary Is the tolerant English lord,
Gaston Jacquet. Is better as the
constant lover. Some lovely views
of the Alps, with scenes laid in the
usual dancing resort, and a theatri-
cal performance realistically recon-
stituted. All modern films'^seem to
have a terpslchorean spasm, as In-
jecting variety Into the scenario.
Photographic work is a : feature.
On the whole this picture is wor-

thy of praise and can be classed as
another good French featilre,

Ecndrew.

UPLAND RIDER
: Charles Rogera production, released
through First National, Starring Ken May-
nard, Albert Bogell, director. Story by
Marlon Jackson, Ted McCord, .Cameraman,
In cast: Marion Douglas, Lafe McKee,
Sidney Jarvls, At Loew's Circle one day,
June 14. Running time, 00 Ailniites,

Peter Milne's idea of the sbx
appeal of a mother would be laugh-
able were it not that Columbia went
to the.other extreme and selected a
flapper type . for the role, Helene
Chadwick, who looks Just as young

"Upland Rider" is every bit of the
sure-fire Western, It's got all of the
old hoke and some exceptional shot3
In addition to action well steamed
throughout that comes to a regular
blow-up of fast -j-idlng, falling
horseis, * cllflt jumpers and the hero
winning the relay by a horse's
length.

. The story in plot far surpasses
most of the rough riders that have
been turned out during the post six
months. The suspense is started
around, a . test between the old
broncs of the plains and thorough-
breds, with the climax reached In

the race deciding which breeder will

ca.sh in oh a large ' gov6nrffl'e7it

order.
Before the safety of the old-

timer's ranch Is assured audience
interest Is ardiised in the dirty
work which the thoroughbred owner
must piill off. Clever work on the
part, of rival horses; fake fire; pony
dressed In chaps; some good bar-
room brawls—all these precede the
relay race, which Is ia, corker In
"Upland Rider" and would be a
magnet for any Western following,

The Girl He Didn't Buy
Peerless (made) production released

^lirough ' Capitol. Dallas Fitzgerald, di-
rector.. Story and continuity by Gladys
Gordon and Ada McQuillan. Pauline Onron
starred, .In ca«t: Allan Simp.son, William
EUKone, Gladden Jamns. At l/ocw'a Now
York one day. June IC, ono-half .of double
bill. KUiinIng tlrrio, GS minutes.

Becau.se the girl he bias promised
to star doesn't go bclo^ deck ith-
medlately after he has agreed to
financ?" the .show, the angel pouts
llke=a.=SGhooUboy.^-_aja-JiTJtloIOirlJIjv
Didn't Buy" Carries on in its ex-
pose of P.roadway, Thl,^ will on tor

-

tain the ntlcks and a lot of pfoplo
in New York, providing they know
nothing about the workings of the
theatre. Okay indie with plenty of
merit for those who hook it.

The story, although foppishly im-
plausible, has some back-.st;igf» .stuff

lEJY 19

far botte^BIan some of the ^or«
pretentious cinemas In this cate-
gory. Fitzgerald uses his chorinea
to advantage for male attendance.
The tights iire ^it and , the moral
is held up by Wb star who plays
goody-goody role, marries the right
man and shows she is one dame
wicked Broadway can't raise t«
stardom oft the straight and nar-
row.

HER SUMMER HERO
Fno production and rolease.' Story and

continuity by .^ertrude Orr, Directed by
James Dugajl^Cast Includes: Sally ~ "

Hugh ' T^eV9i(^l^Duano Thompson.^
Goodwin, Jfft&SS Pierce and Cleve
On double feature program nt Tlvoll,
June 13, Uunning time, 40 n^lnutea

Lightweight
. stuff for double-

headers and short engagements in
the neighbors and grinds. Direc-
tion, photography

. and production
below par, but theme of picture
will help.

It's onie of those youth affairs
with a college background. The
Importance of winhihg a swimming
race for Alma Mater and not being
seen talking to any but the one and
only girl is the basis of the plot.
A lot of good looking, young men

and girls and there'is beach stuff
appropriate to the warm wieather,
plus a; general brecziness. It's one
of thie lesser FBO^s, but can squeeze
by, in the classifications mentioned.

Land.

HELLO CHEYENNE!
Fox production and release, starring Toni

Mix. Directed by Gene Fordo from etory
by Harry Slncl3.1r Drago. Scenario by
Fred Myton. CoBt Includes: Ciryl Lin-
coln, Jack Nastbn, Joseph Glrard, Al St,
John, Martin Faust and William Careqa,
A-t Loew'8 New York, June 14. Running
time, about 60 minuteff.

One of Mlxls typical -westerns.
Caryl Lincoln supports ai gal who
looks good and gets away from, the
dumbness of the usual plains
heroines. Al St. John does not
register so well for comedy, prin-
cipally because of lack Of mate-
rial '•

One pUnch scene -is where Mix
hoolcs under a wagon and rides
down a hill to evade a gang of
gunmen trying to stop him from
making a telephone connection. The
stunt, whether trick or actually
doiie, gets over strongly.
Story is of rival telephone com-

panies trying to be the first to Com-
plete a line between Cheyenne and
Rawhide. Gal's father headincr one
of the companies, acquires the
services of Tom and his funnT
pardner. Mori.

DANGER PATROL
W. Ray Johnson production, released by

Rayart. Story by H, H, Van r«aii. Screen
play by Arthur Hoerl, Directed .by Duke
Worne, William Russell, Virginia Brown*
Falre and Napoleon, the dog, featured. At
Lioew'fl Circle. N, Y., June 11. aa half «t
double bill. Running time, ^ mlnatea,.^

Mildly, entertaining Canadian
Northwest film In which the Mountie
doing his Sileuthing on Snowshoea
gets his man and wins the glrL At
the Circle they had this one doubled
up With a re-Issue of "The. Lost
Laugh," With strong prograni sup-
port this . one will slide by in the
neighborhoods.

Story centers around Celeste Cla-
veaii (Miss Falre) who is forced into
a marriage of convenience by a
grasping mother. . On her bridfd
night she scrams out and starts
mushing back to her father's trading
post. Caught In a snow slide she
Is rescued by Sergeant Daley (Rus-
sell) who has her father, accused
of murder, in to;w,. Daley is a vic-
tim of snow blindness, Celeste's
father thereby getting an oppor-
tunity to escape. The girl stays oil

and nurses the copper back to nor-
malcy and he falls In love with her.
A couple of killings clear Celeste's
father and reveal her husband as
a no good guy, leaving the way open
for the Inevitable clinch,
" A-comody Engllshman^ls worked
in to offset the three shootingb,

THE UNSLEEPINC EYE
(BRITISH MADE)

London, May 17,
Produced . by Seven Seaa Productions Co.

Clstrlbuted by British Screen PrbdIictlonB,
Ltd. 'Directed by Alexander Macdonald,.
F. R. O. a. Photographed and written by
Waiter B. Bully. Censor's Certlflcate "U.*'
Running time; 70 minutes. Preview, New
..Gallery, IjoHdon, May 10.

Claimed to be a "pioneering tale
of New Guinea, the most savage
island In the world," this is a poor
specimen of a travelog and no better
an example of a photoplay. .

All the
actors arc amateurig, and the natives,
who certaihly screen with less
camera con.sciousness . than the
whites, are only too obviously obey-
ing oirdcrs.
Throad of a. story, of a white man

who has a Mg pull with the head-
hunters, but drinks. He finds gold,
hrinB.q_a prartnpr along, hits the bot-
tle" aWalnrfJ'JRS'hnme-for-awhllerre--^
turns with a wife, finds the natives
hostile, nnd .nppnrently 1.*' killed
fighting the head man. for Bu-
promaoy.

Tcar.s after wife and small child
r*>turn in search of his grave, and
fall into a trib,il fight. They are

(Continued on page 27)
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mike'' System Attadnnent by W. L

For House to Hear Talk or Sports;

'Tmergency" Set at $500,Specia

PUBUXINSUTr

-'i! ....

-.1

{ >.:;-5

"Western Eilectric is reported pre

-

faring to deliver a. service to thea-

tree that wUl Include a microphone

system attachment throug^hout the

theatre by which amplifiers will

permit of public speeches, sports

events or announcements to be

beard by the audience.

Control, It ifl said, wm be- in the

jBanag-er's office, where the hoiase

sianaeer or an announcer will speak

into a mike and be able to broad'

east to the audience the coming
week's features, or for the purpotre

of .making special ann.puncen;ke»ts-

This will eliminate the trailer form

of anhoancement. Details a£ to the

Bystcm are vague, other than as

'

mentioned. '
j

Another service "W; E.' is said to •

be famishing houses already wired
j

by it Is the non-synchronous equip- I

menc with the Victor disc records,,
j

cued with the screen feattire or
'

from a library for shorts or full
;

lengths. This service to install runs

up to $7,000 with a 13,500 figtire for

1.000 capacities or less. In houses

TV, E-wired the smaller set called

•emergency equipment" is being to-

etalled at a total cost of $500, it is

said. This low figure la inade pos-^

sible through the house previously,

iiaving been wired, '

In Deluxe*

Several of the deluxes are re-

ported to have taken the $500 Victor

set on the "emergency" angle. Ex-
actly what the "emergency" eon-

templates none of the talking people

( will divtilge. Some appear tb think

it's an emergency hold-out against

a musicians' or operators' strike,

or trouble between the theatre and
eithier or both.

So far none of the houses taking

on the ^'emergency set" has made
any mention or use ol IL One large

theatre ; is reported having had It

lor some time, and using It fre

quently for the shorts without an
Bouncement,

There are reported negotiations on

at present between the operators

and users of ihe non-syfichrbnous

as to whether the. set c£lUs for an
operator. An operator's work would
coiialst of taking a disc record off

the shelf and .
placing it upon the

recorder. Any usher could attend to

DUTCH HADES OOmHG IK

Incoming, rhitch boats are

said to be bringing in a lot ol

foreign made films with the

btilk of recent arrivals finding

the naarfeet most tmsatislfec-

tory. Several 6' the pictures

in i^ieciion privately to -pros-

pecdve buyers ccme^in for ini-

mediate ctompiarison with

Americas subjects with sfamlar

theme and they loee; out

thereby. .

'

Several are being r»-Amer-
icanized both in nanfe title and
titles. This is expected to

create a quicker local demand.

It In a small house an employe
could attend to that work.

The shelf, or piagazine, may con-

tain 10 discs for a feature film,

requiring 10 movements of less than
one second each during the 60 or

70 minutes of the feature's running
time.' .'

Film Theatre Is Opera

Hbuse in Maryland
Baltimore, June 19.

The Supreme Behch of Baltimore
has decided that a picture theatre

is an opera, house in sostatning the

verdict of the Criminal Cp'tirt in the

conviction of John G. Callan and
associates on^ the charge of keep-

ing an opera house open on Sui.^

days and ol working therein. The
defence had contended that the old

statute which prohibits running an
opera house on Sundays didn't cover

a picture theatre. At the time of

the recent trial their counsel at^

tempted to have Frederick R Huber,

managihg director of the Lyric, de-

fine an opera house, but the court

ruled out thie testimony,

The decision last week, however,

clears doubt regarding this defini-

tion. The Supreme Court allowed

the defendants a new trial on a
third charge, that of selling mer-
chandise on Sundays, the merchan-
dise consisting of programs with a
ticket in one comer.

(Continued from page 7)

In order to keep them off the mar-
ket, whether Publix exhibits the

films or not,

A secret agreemenf is also alleged

to exist between Publix and Metrb-
Goldwyn-Mayer whereby vaudeville

acts rotate between the two dreult-s

and are not permitted to play com-
peUtive dates. Acts are claimed

forced to stay away from inde-

pendent hptises by means of various

thrca:ts end Intimidations exercised

against them by these large cir-

etiiis.

Violated Trade Rulings

Although- rulings against aH sijch

prisctices were- made at the "Trade

Conference In New York last year,

says the complaint, the defendants

have continued to conduct their

businesses unlawfully, necessitating

resort by independents to another

Federal equity hearing.

Citing cases; the' complaint states

that only two B. '& K. houses could

be classed as opposition to the Mar
bro—Senate and Harding (both un
der title of Lubllner A Trinz).

Using 52 films per year, these houses

lease over 210 of the films produced

by the defendants named, with the

Marbro unable to secure.any of the

pictures despite higher bids, than

ar.ie made by the chain theatres

The same! Is held true in the case

of the Granada, with the Uptown
and Norshore named as chain oppo
sition, and the Riviera termed Or
pheum Circuit opposition.

Marks Bros, claim to have re-

ceived a form letter recently from
United ArtistSi InvlUng lease on
seven films to . be ready for dis

tribtition next year. Answering the

communication, they alleged to. havie

received notification from U. A. that

an error had been made in eendftig

the letter, and that no pictures

could be secured by Marks Bros,

from United Artists without the

consent of Publix or Balaban &
Kat2.

2 Indie Producers

Only nuijor prdducers said will

ing to do business with the l<A:al

independents are Warner Bros, and
Fox. The first is said to produce
14 features a year suitable for class

A first-run . houses, and the latter

11, leaving 27 weeks per yiear to be

occupied by Inferior products in the

Marks bouses.

'

The complaint admits Marks Bros
sectired two features from iPathe,

but states they paid |8,000 for a
two-.week showing ol "Skyscraper,

"

and only after B, & K. had okayed
the deal.

^'Blacklisting"

115 of 125 Prov. of Quebec Exhibs

Fonff Ass'n to Combat Attacks

SKtTURAS BROTHERS
flmSflX/ADOR

ST. LOUIS. />AO

Programs are sold at the local

piofessipnal bafieball park for Sun-
day games.
Callan trnd associates, alter a con-

ference with their attorneys, have
decided to carry the case to the

State Court ol Appeals. In the

event that body sustains the verdict

61 the Supreme Bench Callan will

move for a legislative act repealing

the Sunday closing law. Callan Is

a member of the State Legislature

and pioneer in the movement lor

Sahday movies in Maryland.

• Local News Shots
Danbury, Conn., June 19.

The manager of the Star theatre

at New Milford is making a play

for trade dur^pg the hot weather

by hiring a cameraman to shoot

scenes around, the town, Thf filga

then will be run as sort of his

torical picture and later turned

ov6r to the Chamber of Commerce.

Binghamton Picketlnc

Binghamton, N. T., June 19.

Grand; on Vestal avenue, is

picketed by representatives of the

local motion picture operators'

union, in protest against alleged

operation of the projector by non
union labor, according to Eai'l

Tuttle, business, agent of Local 396,

M. P. O. P, U.

s Montreal, June IB.

One hundred and fifteen out of the

125 theatre owners of the Province

of Quebec enrolled as' members of

the Pi-ovince of Quebec Theatre

Owners' ABsociation at a one-day

convention. OfBcers were elected

and a plan of action in view of the

attacks on the industry by the gov-

ernment was adopted.

All proceedings were held in

camera and, except for the names
of officers, very little canie out.

At the dinner the guest of ly>nor

was Hon. Athanase David, provin-

cial secretary, who, without saying

a word in plain unmistakeaWe Eng-
lish, made it pretty clear just the

same that his government intended

to continue its present dealings with

picture theatres ' throughout the

province.
The Children's bill barring young-

sters under 16 from attending the-

atres, even though accompanied by

their parents, was there for good,

and action in regard to Sunday
closing would be pressed to the

limit he intimated. The general

sense of the meeting that listened to

the speech was, near boiUng point,

but the president, kept .
delegates

within bounds. Not a word in re-

ply was made at the time, though

Exch« Mgrs.' Complaint;

Income Cut Down
Exchange managers . throughout

the country are protesting against

the high cost of accessories fixed

by distributors. The excliahge men
claim that accessorieis shoXild be
sold at cost, since posters and other

exploitation aids are selling the

product of the distributors.

An accessory department of one
of the larger companies showed a
profit of approximately 11,000,000

last year,'

Where exchange managers are

working on a salary and percentage
basis, the billing for accessories

usually minimiz^ the percentage ac
counts. This method is regarded
as equivalent to a salary cut.

. -r,

tlNDBEKGH 18 A OBKAT AVlATOrt

AL SMITH WILL MAKE A GREAT PRESIDENT

EVERETT CUMMINGS IS A GREAT GUY

GUS MULCAY PLAYS A GREAT HARP

BILLY CLAIR IS A GREAT
Master of

Ceremonies

p. S.—miO PAID FOR THIS AD?

In chargers against the chain the

atres blacklisting and threatening

performers who played or were
about to play the Marks theatres,

the complaint Illustrates with Rae
Samuels, single singing turn. It is

charged she contractied to work two
weeks in the Marbro and Granada
for $2,600 per week, starting Jan.

9, 1928. After exploited and pub
licised. It is alleged she broke her
contract and appeared Instead at

the B. & K. Chicago, Uptown and
Tivoli theatres a month later. This

was claimed Induced with delibera-

tion by B. & K. Other acts named
as also breaking Marks contracts to

appear in B. & K. houses are Lo
mas Troupe, Ritz Bros., Lew Brice

and Forsj'the and Kelley.

It is stated numerous performers
have refused to accept Marks Bros,

coiitracts, V with.^^^ 1^^^

that they have been threatened ,with
blacklisting by B. &> K. if doing so

The complaint closes with a peti

tion for an injunction to restrain

from monopolization of pictures and
Intimidation of agencies and per-

formers. .

•

Marks: Eros, are t-epresented by
Attorneys Joseph and Benjamin Ro-
senberg.

For the first time in the history

of Chicago motion picture adver-

tising the Marks brothers have
taken inbre space in Chicago daily

papers for their two neighboring

houses, the Granada end Mlarbro,

than that of all six .
Balaban and

Katz theatres combined.
They hve also introduced velox

cuts of their name attractions in

their newspaper copy.

Albany^s Sunday Shows
Albany, N/ T., June 19

Ignoring* strong opposition froni

Church people against Sunday bene-
fit shows in this Sunday movieless
town, a charitable group put on a
benefit performance Sunday at the

Riti theatre and did a good busi-

ness. . The group, known as the Is

jrael Guardian Society, got the sane
tion of Mayor Thacfeer about a week
ahead. Severa.1 days later letters

of protest began pouring into the
Mayor's office and the Ritz house.
When the permission of the Mayor

was sought by tiie Israel Guardian
Society he gave his consent to . the
show, inasmuch as it was for a
worthy cause, he told the commit
tee; All efforts to stop the show
were ignored.

plenty was said after the conven-
Lion resumed its sessions.

Each member; nndertook to sub-
scribe lor at least one ,flOO share
of stock in the association and some
took a number of shares. Thus a
handsome «um was- provided for

immediate expenseB right away. All
pledged themselves to support the
objects of the association to the

limit of their powers.. Assessment
on the basis of seatage was niade

oh members for incidental and other
expenses.
Pienty ol ^rgiimen t, but held

within limits, and periodical meet-
ings ol the ofiBcers |rere an^ged to

carry on business. There will .be

meetings In the city of Quebec to

enable theatre owners in that end
of the prpvl'nce to attend arid dis-

cuss developments.
. Sunday Closing

Meanwhile^ Sunday closing, is at

present waiting devielopments, al-

though nothing very important has
so far happened. It will not be al-

lowed to drop slncei Premier ,Tas-

chereau has! practically staked hia

word on putting it through. If it

fails In the courts he will make a
special Quebec law to enforce it,

J. L. Palenaude, pi-esident of the

new association, speaking at the

banquet that closed the convention,

said: '

.

"The theatre owners and those in-

terested financially in their enter-

prises are anxious to work for the
development and progress of this

province and its inhabitants. That
is the reason they have founded this

association."
He went on to say that they did

hot want to fight anyone, , but to

help the irietropolis and province tb

solv6 their problems by contributing

their share Ini the education of the.

population by the film,

OflicerB elected: President, J. L.

Patenaude, Theatre Francais, Mont-

,

real; vice-pres. and sec, D.. A, Bur-
pee, Montreal; treas., Geo. Gane-
takos. United Amusement .

Co„
Montreid. Directors: JoS. Cardinal,

St rtenis, Monti-eal; H. S. Dahn,
Capitol, Montreal; J. Rosenbloom,
Lachine; £[. Kaufman Montreal; M.
Duiming, Verdun; T, H. Trow, Three
Rivers; A. Morrison, Quebec; j. .A.

Paquette, Quebec; A. Bilodea:U,

Drummondvllle; A, J. Robert, Three
Rivers; I). Paquin, Hull; N. N*
Lawand, Montreal.

''Mikes" at New Fox
St. Louis, June 19.

The new Fox Theatre, scheduled
to open Thanksgiviing Day, will be
the "first house in St. Louis with a
broadcastihg station. Microphones
will be placed in the footiigbt-i. for

amplifying stage aiid orchestral ef-

fects which will be carried to tlie

station on the top floor.

The auditorium of the theatre will

be six stories high, with the inter-

ior. In Hindoo , Temple style. The
Fox will have 7,.50d capa,cit3'.

Construction oh the liouse was de-

layM several montlis owmg to a
steel worker's strike.

HARRY

MacDONALD

THE ARISTOCRAT
or

Stage Band Conductors

At the

GAPITOL, DETROIT

HERMrKDIG
.-The MoBlcal- Ma«ter ot. Ceremonies"

Now—Fifth Ave., Seattle

Direction FAKCnON and MABOO

EEDUCmG "KINGS"
• -^^lioi!!= Atigelesr June^ 1 9 r

Pathe Shipped a revised version

of "The King of Kings" to New
York, where prints will be made for

general release to start abovit

Sept. 1, It is booked to open in

500 cities simultaneously.
Revision In no way affects tl\

main action but reduces it from
the original footage of 12,000.

Day and Date Oppbsish
Chicago, June

Sheridani operated by Joe Leo for.

Fox and the Chicago Title & Trust
Co., and the. Granada, owned by
Marks Bros., are playing tho Same
pictures sinuiltaneousiy on full

week booklnitrs.

The theatres arc In direct compe-
tition on. the north s?Ulc.

IQoliigfaii Yande Ugrs. Ass*!!

Charlie MACK
BooWnp the moBt extensive circuit

of vaudeville and' presentation the-
atres between New York and .GblcaBO

Michigan Theatre BIdg.
DETROIT

Standard Actb, "Write or Wire
ASK ftH.'trR and IRISH

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Fo."»turcd with

F.\NCnON »nd MABCO

HOWARD EMERSON
Versatility and ORCHESTRA Showmanship

Now at Mclba, Brooklyn, for indefinite engagement

IXroctlon AnTIIfH SPI'/ZI

\
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Statistics Covering

Tom's Recent Vaude
Tour Prove

Conclusively He Is

Without an Equal

as a Western
Attraction Today!

BIGGER AND BETTER PROFITS

CANDIDATE SWAMPS HELD!

Of

TOM

Republican or Democrat—Wet or Dry—

^

the Shrewclest Exhibitors of America are

flocking to the Banner of the Mightiest

Western Attraction of All Time!

and TONY
in SIX super-

Western Attractions!

Presented by

Joseph P. Kennedy

PROFIT wrni

FBO
PICTURES!

ACT FAST OR^GEI LOST

CO.
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M-G-M
MOVIETON

N
Now in Preparation I

(The following statement reprinted from newspapers throughout country,)

Nicholas M. Schenck, president of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures,

announced yesterday that the M-G-M Movietone News Reel soon ^^ m^
ready for presentation*

"THIS particular phase of our activity/' Mr. Schenck said, ''is already well

along in its development, and Exhibitors may look for the finest of sound sub-

lects recorded with expert perfection*

"THE M-G-M News is produced for our company by the William Randolph

Hearst Organization, which is the largest individually controlled news agency

in the world* The addition of Movietone subjects will be done with discrim-

ination, and no effort or expense will be spared to achieve the best results*

"THE^Capitol Theatre Orchestra will provide the scores and the musical

accompaniment for the M-^G-M Movietone News*

"THE|M-G'M Movietone, as recently announced, through contracts with

Western Electric, will be incorporated in many of the feature pictures produced

at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios. We also will have M-G-M Movietone
to embellish the Hal Roach Comedies and ouc other short features, the M-G-M
Great Events in Technicolor, and the M-G-M UFA Oddities*

^

**IN making this announcement I do not wish to give the impression that we
are rushing into Movietone production* For the past year we have given

careful consideration to the possibiUti this new invention and have been

making preparations for using it*

**WE must bear in mind that the success of this new device ultimately will not

be based on its novelty* Tricks soon get old^ Sound effects and language only

will be used by us when silence and mere pantomime will not be sufficiently

effective.

"IF producers do not use this new medium with intelligence, the public is

likely to be disappointed. If theatres are encouraged to provide Movietone
equipment, they must not be discouraged by the productions furnished them.

That is our responsibility.

**IVIETRO-Goldwyn-Mayer plans to give the utmost care to the making of

all its Movietone subjects."
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Audience Asked to Vote Whether

Stage Band Preferred-Close Count

St. Louis, Jiine 19,

To determine the li)ces and dis-

likes of its audiences, the manage-
meiit of Loew's State theatre cod-

ducted a "straw- ballot" last. week.
;

The program consisted of Joseph

iSantley and Ivy Sawyer in a stage

presentation of their own. Nat Na-
zarro, Jr., and his stage band were

In the program, but a unit separate

from the Santley-Sawyer offering.

The audience: was a.sked to desig-

nate by meins of a ballot provided

by the management, whether the

band show part of the program was
preferred to the show without, the

band on the stage on a close count.

Loew's State has been presenting

this type of enterta;ihment for sev-

eral months and has built up a
clientele who like it. ;

A large number of patrons pre-

ferred the show without the . or^

chestra on the stage. So many, In

fact, that the management Intends

to make an effort to provide some-
thing to please evjeryone each -week.

Striking Operators Stop

Talkers in Omaha

Des Moines, June . 19.

With the operators -walking the

street and holding out for- a $95

scale as against $60, Blank-Publlx
here has discontinued Vitaphone in

their two Oma,ha. houses, Riviera

and Rialto. They may even remove
the equipment from one of the

houses to go to their new theatre in

Cedar Rapids, la., opening this sum-
iner.

Tlie World (Pantages) Omaha,
-has also discontinued Movietone for

the same reason, and there is no
Indication when the deadlock will

be broken.
All three .houses report business

4p to average.

Balto Pool Held Up
Baltimore, June 19.

No announcement has been made
6f the completion of the pool here
6f the Stanley (Company) theatre
with the Loew local houses.

It Is reported the paperis for the
pool have been drawn for some
time^ but absences of principals
have delsiyed the slgnatureia.

ARLINE

LANGAN
OBIOINATOB OW THE HONOPEDIC

DANCE
Ath ConsecatlTA Tear with

FanohoD and Marco -

WOODS
ILLER

SONGS PrUS PEBSONAUXt
In *T)lvlii» VenoB" Idea, with Thanks

to I^cbon and Harco

No Rent—No Profit

Chicago, June 19.

Originally paying $18,000
yearly rental, a theatre tenant
In the black belt experienced
such poor business he per-
suaded the landlord to cut the
rent. in. half. Biz. continued
punk, and the iardlord again
was persuaded, to slice the rent,

this time to $5,000, as previously
reported.
But still there's no pickup

in trade, and rather than have
his house go dark the landlord
is letting the tenant continue
for an indefinite period with
no rental.

I
. Not a profitable week yet.

PAE'S SOUND\NEWS IN MET
Los Angeles, June 19.

Radaphone, Paramount newsreel
sound device, is being installed at
the Metropolitan theatre %nd will

go into effect b&fore the end of this

month. About the. same time it

is expected that all of the Publix
houises oh the west coast ^111 have
been wired with the sam'fe device.

PARTNERSHIP

ITS PLAN TO

OPERATE

Place 20 Fla. U Houses

With Saenger on 50-50

Basis--^Haye 100 More

Saenger circuit, Publlz Bubsid-

lary in the South, la taking over

Universal's 20 houses In Florida by
a deal which will be closed this

week. The theatres are placed at
a total valuation of over a million'

by E. H. Goldstein of the tJ home
office.

Goldstein says Universal will con-
sider the disposal of Its entire thie-

atre holdings under similar agree-
ment with other responsible parties.

The deal with Saenger la not a
sale, Mr, Goldstein declared, ex-
plaining it still gives Universal a
50 per cent interest In the houses,
but places the operating responsi-
bilities on thQ shoulders of the Pub-
lix subsidiary. .

On the same "partnerEihlp basis,"

Goldstein said. Universal la now
conducting 150 of ita approxinaate
200 theatrfes in the United States.

Margaret Liivingston added to
"The Last Warning," U.

John Davidson and Phillip
Strange added to "The Rescue,"
U. A.

Alice Ward, Irving Bacon and Bar-
bara Pierbe. Phil Whitman directr
Ing.

Sponsored by Irving Thalberg,
Eva Von Berne, of Vienna, has
reached the M.-G studios. She is

18, blonde and without stage or
screen experience. She does not
speak English.

.

Andre do Segurola, tor ."My Man,"
W. B.

Kathryn . McGuire, for "Born to
the Saddle," U.

Southern Pacific Railroad Is co
operating- with the P. N, in the
making of "The Wrecking Boss," a
story oh the actlvltlea, of a .train

wrecking crew. Eddie Cline, direc-
tor, and a staff of 200 have left for
Nevada.

Edward I. Luddy has started on
the second series of "Hoirace from
Hollywood" for U. These are one
reelers being miide at the rate of
one a week.

Mervyn Le Roy will direct the
next Alice White picture for P. N.,
titled "The Bluffers,"

Final starting date for "The Love
Song," starring Lupe Velez and
William Boyd, U., is set for July 5.

Sam Taylor will direct.

Corliss Palmer, added to "Domes-
tic Relations," T-S. Arthur Gregor
directing.

Faith Thomas and Gladys Leh-
man, scenario writers for U, are
writing an original for Reg Denny.
It will carry the title of "Red Hot
Speed," temporarily used on Den-
ny's present picture, "The Night
Bird.- -

Mack Sennett making "The Tired
Business Man" series, two-reelers.
Cast: Billy Bevans, Natalie Joyce,

FANCHON and MARCO
Present

WILL KING
And His Revue

For Return Engagement

A BOX OFHCE TONIC

Eve Southern has replaced Claire
Windsor In "The Naughty Duchess."
Miss Windsor will be lA "Beautiful
but Dumb," Arthur Greffor direct-
ing. Both are for T-S.

Jack Conway directing; •'Alias

Jimmy Valentine," M-Q. Goes Into
work around July 1.

Irving Cumminga will dlreoi *rrhe
British Agent," Fox.

Matt Moore, Albert Contl and
Nicholas SoussanIm added to '^ry
Martini," Fox.

George Irvine added to "Craig's
Wife," Path*.

Kathleen Collins opposite Ted
Wells in "The RIdtais Deinon,'* U.

Pauline Garon signed bCT Trinity
for "Must We Marry r*

Noah Beery to be featured In an-
other for Gotham called *7ather and
Son." Joseph Henebery dlrectln^jr.

Par has borrowed Clyde Cook from
W. B. for "Docks of New York."

Stuart Payton, former U director,
engaged by M-G to aaslat Luclen
Hubbard in preparing a screen
treatment for "Mysterious Island."

Steven Roberts Is making a two-
reel comedy with Monte Collins and
Estelle Bradley as principals for
Educational.' •

Rlcardo Cortez in "The Gun Run-
ner," T-S, to' be directed by Sdgar
Lewis.

Burton King has started on "Man-
hattan Knights" for Excellent. Cast
includes Barbara Bedford, Walter
Miller, Noble Johnston, Carl Miller,
Reginald Sheffield, Betty Worth and
Adelaide Litzbach.

Cliff Elfelt has signed Kermit
Maynard for a series to be produced
by International Producliiir Co.

Inspiration has estabUs.hed a pub-
licity department at Tec-Art studio,
with Billy Leyser in charge.

.

Douglas Z. Doty has been retained
by Fox on a three^year term con-
tract to write.

Sally Eilers loaned to Foi by Ben-
nett in "Dry Martini."

;

Claude Gilllngwater and George
Fawcett added to "The Little Wlldr
cat," B. Ray Enright directing.

John Alden added to "Malting the
Grade" (Fox), Alfred Green direct-
ing.

TSebrg6"~Marlohr"Jyr""tltT1n^^"Hot=
News" (Par.).

June Collyer will be oppoislte
George O'Brien in "Fog," an orig-
inal by Charles Francis Coe, Fox,
Raoul Walsh director. When that
picture is flnlHhod- Miss Collyer will

(Continued on page 27)

Gene Dennis Finely Handled

h DaDas; Near Record

Dallas, June 19.

It la a long time since Dallas

seen such a drawing card here as

Gene Dennis, ballyhooed as . the

Kansas wonder school kid.

Having booked her in Los An-
geles, after completing 19 weeks
with West Coast theatres, with sev-

eral two and three week one-run
stands,. Milton Feld, of the Publix
offices In Kansas City, sent her to

Al Mason, managing director, of
Pubiix's de, luxe here, the Palace,
to open a 20-week Publix contract.
Mason pers9nally handled the

opening, one of the first times a
big time act started oil thie chain
at Dallas. Within one week he had
the town cuckoo over "mind read-
Ing," Avklliiig himself of a couple
of midnight frolics and tie-ups with
various organizations of which he
Is a member, not including the solv-
ing of one or two mystery news-
paper murder

,
stories, and a Special

matinee for women only Thursday,
Miss Dennis had a line almost: a
block long waiting for the opening
of each matinee, with about>75 per
cent women.
The affair was exploited on even

a bigger scale than Trudy Ederle's
personal appearance here last year.

Gross for the week was almost rec-
ord, according to Mason. G^^^^ Den-
nis went to Fort Worth from here,

and thence . to continue on to San
Antonio, Houston, New Orleans,
Atlanta, and rest of the Publix cir-

cuit

Cameo's Talkers

Los Angeles, June 19.

H. L. Gumbiner will renovate and
remodel the Casino, small grind pic-
ture house on Broadway. When
completed the house will use Movie-
tone ahd Vitaphone at 25 cents.

Gumbiner . also operates' the
Tower, wired, farther down the
street,

B'way Shortages

Of Summertime

Program Pictures

Meti-o-Goldwyn-Mayer and Para^^
mount are short of suitable pro-
gram material for Broadway at this
time. M-G-M has decided not to
place "Cossacks" ; at the Astot.. to
follow "Trail of '9S." Publix will
throw open the Rivoli and Rialto
to Universal.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" is due at

the Rivoli this Saturday (June 23)
with "King of Kings" (Pathe) to
foliow if It's cut in time. "Man
Who Laughs," departing from the
Central the end of the week, will
succeed "Drag Net" at the Rialto'.

This gives U a program house for
showing four of its pictures. "We
Americans" is currently at the Capi-
tol, and "How to Handle Women"-
now at Roxy.
"Two Lovers" (U. A.) was sup-

posed to go' into the Rialto, but
United Artists will not bring it

back to the Street before late sum-
mer or fall. First National ha<»

"Lilac Time" and no house for it z.

.

the special scale, but it Is prpbabl-:
that F. N. may take the Central, al-
though "Abie's" departure has also
left the 44th street dark.
One reasori for the shortage of

films is that a number of featuires

are being held back for sound and
dialog synchronization, M-G-M'a
Pi:ench-made picture, "Casanova,"
due at the Embassy, Is still abroad
being . colored. It came over here
once but was sent back.
Another cause of the scarcity of.

run films for the Publix Broadway
houses is said to be the hesitancy
of United Artists to release any of
its high-cost product over th® sum-
jtier time. Considerable dependence,
according to a story, had beea
placed on that soiu*ce.

"The Happy Husband"—Unfavorable
"THE HAPPY HUSBAND" (Comedy, Gilbert Miller, Empire).
English, comedy with story of fluCCy type, rather negative for plcturea»

/6e*

."Anna"—Unfavorable
"ANNA" (Comedy, Samuel Samach, Lyceum). .

If used as a picture doesn't figure to afford much more ainuaenieht
than as play. /beet

"Married—dnd How"—Unfavorable
-MARRIED—AND HOW" (Comedy, Phil Bush, Little). Nothing

new in plot. Comedy of convential type.

—

Ilee.

ALMIRA
SESSIONS

ECCENTRIC COMEDIENNE |.

SOPRANO

New York

(Week June 23)

in

Frank Cambria's

Unit

lain Street

To Broadway
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A-

Z.1 r-s::

B jiri*:r K<i^tca over tie eiuiio g^rcar.d- a t -fine iuc 'Th*: Camfjiar/iin/* i

^-'.r. c-'^wii ktivejs aiid baiche-.s and f. s'.'.'p at a given .fj^.v^iJ, v.h<;r*r

.

K<r.i'.'.E -was lo tare art-Jiid ar.i d-^fy the s^cb. .
Keat'-^n sV^p>»'.'' arjd .tiafej

ei-.-trd p:!*7>l ori tcp, Ll:* t^^ r.-an.igei to crawl through tho hurjaanj

rr:i..-..i ar. 2 --.iiie r.'s es'. spt: cy vi-z-.Y r.f th*: s-n'.'.v.-red s'.ag.^s: r.*:ar?.y. .-TchI

Cf..r.'-r.'."rn foil^w-rd ifith rh^.r r-.i*. '.-';'?ts s-i^-lEglEe/ which kcoeked do"an ai

t'^-.i-i.r.g :>:5.t 5-j;pcrne*3 a M'.r.-'e »;'sr:<3 ire-.'-.r..? anc-tii^T pjr.-ture in. ;;ro-

'

.f -. :t::r., "Tr.e Ct-liiks wiihirrw r: fctarlns the cra^h r f th*;. ss-t: and n<i'-

B. & K. s Parking

Plan Costs Finn

'

Or.-r -i:.e' li*t=i ^:£.c-2i;S: measles, to a-i^r^^i; ty- j^i-^t Jr«' jjro-:;: '

.

-^ri' '^•^--f*-- eiT'tcis .

' ' -
"

' ; / Parking s«rv:ee f'.'r patrons
. of.

""wii-- ti^ PTeraiiir^ vor^e for. grcifs-r^e night club £*:tlirg5-\ th': cos^l th«r :l>^^p iB^ be^n inau-

r' - akliz spet'fal c/.5tii=-;es I'.r erEtfrtair.ers to baraonize v.-Ith t?;e«ft :
e"^*-^. BaJaoan & Katz, ^with

settirgs has tet»iDe prohSbitfTe, b'Jt^ the art .
departmert - paintiSg

j

patron h^VJCg his car lalcen

= EL—h '.ap^r lo vTun aro-Jni th- dar-Jn? gir'^ to conform wUh . the .

from in front ol the theatre and

sms -J:- £*t tbp-- hiv* f : jr..2 a so-^jtioa that not only >«.ves time ,
returned m two and or.'i-Y^\i hou«

,*Ter fvr- a ;.::--jre. ' Z: :-:T^r5 f ve ci-ty represeotizig: th« bay
*xd ciiy t: -^CspIes- The city rls^es a ieigii: >f fDi. ffeet with b'ifrdniew
»X£E-iz:;g ,i.t;t. :ii exac-:' <f^ia;2 a= fi: ihe early pan ci tiie I'Sth' ceriniry.

losey.
' for 3»c.

; Mo^fle cameras for the inc-re serfotis tome film makers are cotp on the

j Tr.srV:*'t. DesigEed for the advauced ariateur . aid. e^juipped with speed

Tiif -K-iZ t-£ -ased trie c f -he r-arai batiie scenes lor *Tise I>:TlEe ) lense?, the ontfits can be ased tar interiors without artificiai iigiit, if the

I-a-dr" noTs- t»e:'rg cir-e::*d bj Trir^ I^oyd. Tliere will be I# EiteiatTire J subject is iii a room ainply sjjpplied with window space. The extra fast

bijis eic^l j^t;-;-^
.-;,f r^:-:!^^ fh.'p* in thi« j»eriod, ez^a^ed. Tpese Hecses also make possible slow-nioUon work on a lOvirfodt ro31 of ICmm.

itri? is aaetVxi tf.ree. lsrr^ sW gcing vesse"^. remodelled for tte Tf irc. The long focn?! lens, gives. larger image pictures and Ls adaptable

p.Scisre'.- f<rr ..makiEg animated cart '.•oi-.s.

: .r.^, '^, . cc«^:e'= jJi- ^r^n^c: 4^ makiEi- ' When ioars for theatre construction, were easily secured in Chicago,

^'t^r^:|y.'T: X^-.;r.faS^iL¥er:;4^;iS^ anyi»»e could have a house .btxiJt en borrowed, money though

li"- --V-' -/r ro-^ --^ ^ ^t-T%j^ 1
iCToraht of theatre operation. This happened so often that construction

p^h- C'ZiiSlijess tery,=. ihie. ccvn-ersailes t^imeS to., persc't^ilities. Pro

This aerviee co^fis B. & K. ISc. on
each car. They have made a 50c.

wholesale arrangement wfih a Lciop

garage.
Regular cost of Loop parking .=er-

vice Is 75c.

Elmer Clifton, signed to direct'
"The I>evil's Apple Tree? lor T-S,
has been swllched to direct "Be^inti-,

fill but Dumb." Arth'-iJ" Pregor now
flirted to direct "Ikiimestic Rela^
tlons."

.. - - j^rtjj »r, odnee ^ At present there are some rather ubethical architects willing to use

li* ^.^^-eS^--^--^^^"'^^ jw>- ^ coavenient chumps as a means of getting hysiness during these unusually

^ . , ~r~'''^ '':,T''''Z.^Zi ''',\ %V ' <=lapi! constru''tiOn times. The architects draw up plans for. a theatre,
d-3c«r sireiiver-ei c-jJicase Liie entzre sTadj-i which wouid autOTnfiT^callj -'-c-- toa^i. jd ui^ca. ^« ^ »o« v.ot,

. , - - . . 3 jx J ii<=« th^ir influence m procuring construction money for the sap and then
xt~si tee y~A:r:-,r^ s. r-^ 5-j-'- r^-^r 3, T,:>r<. Tb.=» mazia.^em^'ni iater conceded to .

ti--" ixiuuc-j/^-c lu. ^/J.Lr^.^*l.*-*s^^. j. fw v, .-u^^ *—^ ~ ^ ; .
- i.^<i^-.=^.^—

-
t.»uvts*ca

I ^ jjift^ price for their work. In some cases. If the builder
!^ c^^s cf J=ro:«-ci;o;a r:.c-m crertuiie wnicfa awunltd to . f^™^^^^ a small rentalwl^draw

Zi- •cer^.^E
' a -- 5i:gh^ desires to lease instead of

oh tie house as a means of,

'I- is -.x.e 'zz^-iK'Tz whe.-j s. direc^vi' ta^es a •fanc-y to a' si.nM-h player and
pjaoes -^he a'ic-r cr.. actress u^der bis persc-2a3 contract, to pay that
piayer a salary eTery i?resk wbe^er working or not.. This, howeTer, do^es

not apjOj" to one cf th>e t-ig" league .directors tcco discoTered whst be
tijosishx was a grear ssr-sei: l>c- 'in a gir3 of tie .Latin Tyj^e. '

;

T'iiS: directtir becan*e iso eZiZhiseS. tis£.t he sigzed ber to a Icng- terrs

Ciontraiirt !es£: than a; year ago. ^e girl was. ai ' tSiat tine, getting a
irreslc frs"22 C'tier pru«3'::ci£rs.. b^it "s^der ifce wicg cf th.e celebrated di-

rector he b-vpsred her salary E'^cb too higp. as-d otier prv'dsEers would
not . consider her. He gave her: an i^rpgrT.y.nt part i2. one of his oWn.
prodnctions whic-b nerted the .girl around in. ssisr
siie e!T€r reoeiTe^d dEriTig the nirie m'&nths ui;d=T ccntract to ^- -^

-

So eager were the girrs' parents 10 iave ber associatted with this

director^ ti;ey signed a ecctract s-ijrsZaung' a salary ozly when the girl

worked for him or another. pr;»d3oer, the director in • ttim to -
receive

they'll guarantee him a
ing the business.

As censorship prbhibits ^e use of gunplay' by .
juveniles of. the screen..

Buzz Barton, FBO's western kid star, resorts to the less harmful beany

and slingshot 'for his method of defehse, Buzz is becoming as proflcient

with the slingshot as Tom Mix is with the shooting-irons, To prove his

sbi;i as a marksman. Buzz was hiade. to stand 100 feet, away and knock

the hat from his pony's head, which he did with ease.

There la No Substitute far

a. cGinmiEsion in. eioess of ttat densanded by. the ordinary agent.
Both: the g^I a:^ her parents are now cisciur^g^ed oter the deal, isince

tiey have .spe^it more than 5S,C»v3 for persoiaai pablicity and wsirdrobe
to keep ^;p with iheir f<art of the contract with a loss of more than 300
per ceet on the gross income over a period of nine months. They are
s^Sdng 10. 'bre-ik the a.green-jeni-

iJeve^opment of the JSm. 32m brings with it what promises to be
lArge enterprises in somewhat Unexpected quarters. Sixteen months
o a man dropi»ed into Hollywood frotoi the niiddle west. He had had

^considerable eijjerience in buiiaess,' in films and other amusements and
while he had not acc'.:muiat€d a fortune, still, he could be classed as
successfTil..

H)6Idicg a patent On processing a picttire screen he secured Small
quarters and with his wife as an assistant went to work making and
selling screens. Gradually he got in touch with agents- and dealers
throughout the country', and then throughout Hie world. Today the
new-comer 6f 16 months ago has a lO-year' lease on an acre of ground.
In one comer of a building men are making packing boxes for the

relied screens. In the factory' on the main street others are making
screens and preparing them for sijipment. Some 26 men are o'n the
rosier and this force can da:ly produce 154 screens. These portable
screer:* range in size from 9^ x 11% inches to 51 x 6S inches. For the
making of sxalionary screens there are facilities for. any size.

One of the sharpshooters on the coast had his angel worked up to the

point of handing over $300,000 for a pretenUous production campaign,

when the angel, a widow who had inherited a fortune, possessed sufficient

This was all
[ business acumen to realize that there must be some assurance for dis-

posing of the pictures after they were made. She demanded a releasiiig

contract for the proposed pictures. '

The producer left for New York to negotiate one. He left one. of his

confidants on the coast to keep ian eye on the widow and assist him in

other ways. The. sharpshooter, who previous to entering the picture

business was an attorney, found while in Kew York that it was necessary

to produce some tangible proof h» h^ the finances to go through with

the deal before the distributors would give him a releasing contract.

This was easy. He wired to his henchman in Hollywood, who had

gained a fictitious rating by claiming ownership to several thousand

acres of rattlesnake country in California. This henchman wired back

that he would back the producer to the extent of 5500,000. ,
That was

sufficient for the issuing of a releasing contract, and the producer came

back to the coast and collected the 300 grand from the widow. '..

Production started at the producer's own studio, wjiere he also con-

ducted an acting school, and using a few experienced actors with the

students, proceeded to go with the program. "When the pictures were

finished the distributor used a small percentage and rejected the balance.

Friction between the producer and hi3 henchman arose when the latter

demanded a cut-in on the overhead, which constituted the producer's

profit on the deal.. There was no money left, so the big-hearted producer

handed the henchman the shelved pictunesy. which he is now trying to

peddle. ? . :
;

In addition to the widow losing her . money, the producer is said to

have lost his. wife through his attentions to the widow. But while the

storm is receding another sucker is being angled for by the same sharp-

shooter. Who must continue to make pictures for the overhead/he can

j
chisel.

Speaking, of the eipinsion of the 16m. business generally, and . then of
[

.

pioneer independent producer recently went into a projection room
ihSs H^.'een i^r.ufac-.urer speciS^a.ly. a large distributor of raw stock

^ director who had just finished ah expensive opus. At the . con-
remarse^

' T^e .xr.-^r. s. n<t making a ::vingi Hes making a fortune.
j ^.j^^.^^ of the picture the director turned to his boss and said. "What do

.

'—'
I you think of it?" !

' The latter quickly repliecl. "What takes you two months to shoot takes I

'RT.en i>a,v:d V.*. GrJIith.has a h'lbb;.- he plugs it hard. He refuses,
to aditrt defeat even wher^ tcid it oan't be done: An instance is fur- ' just half an hour to make me sick.

"

Bsshed by his eff'.rts to raise cherries in San Fernando Vallev. !

Eight vcars a=ro wh*r: the director was told that on his 250 acre ranch ' -^n unusual record covering a period of 15 years is th;\t of Grover

5« infles' north 'of K'.I:v-ac>3, no cne ever had been able to cultivate ;
Jones. Paramount writer. Up to 16 months ago, when Jones .sijrned with

>cfcerrte=—he frceee.3ed to go to work. In the course of the eight vears |
his present employers, all his experience had been in the independent

^ trees have t^.-er. pir.nted in the search for one cherry. [field. That experience covered both directing and writing

A fetr wee-ks 3^0 lj1<:>?sczr^ were noted on one of the trees. Finally, *
^'orked on 14 stoWes for Par,

a few £j:e?Irceh.? of fruit . c^anae asd gradually ripened. On the day the • story

ranch f-. ."e.iji.an discovered the i.'npT.'nant- happening he hurriedlv phoned
to firiMth. tr^e director dro^^^^^^^

ai>pjuiaus ;ind anibulunces so

foreman pr.-»tid:'V tsc^rted his empr-Ver to the cherr>- tree: On'iv th= | Bond Building employees must make everything jump for J. P. Kennedy,

pits r^ir.ain^ Vfie birds hid r.*^at^n*them to it.
'

. ; The order is especially emphatic for elevator boys. They are inslruClod
'

r.d.- remirke-d. -.h-:^ -director, - Plant the pits, we have won ' to make their Uft an express as soon as Kennedy steps? into the. car;

f Kenhe-iy wiil probably have, a miniviture siron in his pocket in t^nother
>>eTf:r

Jones hfts

At present he is working on his ?l3th.i

He has directed 129 productions.

the fii?h-.
'

.
. A f»:T.'!','^r rtvhooi te.i«. her .•<.:.•..

i

feci-eei-. ; li.yer "by ^.liyir.g cy' :

ago wa.^. r-^^entiy caliei up-zr,.

.*o ayojd the assignment be-JSu-r

! weeK,

^er. WT:.;er.« 3 e ver ner.

beauties £nd charm of the girl,

male .=tir was en the downgrj-i':-

this agltaticn the actress wh .

nienta! btttle wiih ;he exec _-:*-

informed her it wa;-- a ""musi

.

i:'::ened ;o oli-.-k as a I'^adins fenainine j

w.eilrenown male, star several years'

r- .y cjii'vifite the same star. She tried ;

; f the inf;-.:ence two fcmme movie chat-
!

.?e femmes are forever
.
plugging the

Thrv p^sz the bus irito her ear. that
i .m:s^* imr'air her populariiy. With}

inc-'.ut-'ful put up a temr^rr:--

I

St v-Jt when They
"

V • t
-

A rniddii^aged sob sister for a midwestern paper sold an idea to the 1

owner and publisher of a national fan publiorttion tO: send her to Holl.v-
;

W'-id oh an interview assignment, - .Arriving in HoUywotxi. she received
j

the. assistance of a press ajrent who furnished her with all tho matorial

necessary to write an interview with one of his loading cliontsl
j

.•Vrtic'.e was published, and now the sobby parados her glory before |

every one she comes in contact with. .\s a matter of fact, the Ilolly- ;

wood climate has. forced her to apply for a divorce, She A">laims she
cannrt afford to let matrimony interfere with hor literary caroor. •

One of the producers on t;.-: -.-ri ^ .r

tumirij out five-reel features :.- v. .. k.r.:-- r;.- -.vh:

by perrr.ittirgr the Xew York ••.f.'.e lO. w.-.i-i c-

pieiui es and do the editing fr rr. the. New Yvrk -nd.

Isot having, any. voice in the i.tatter. the r-rc ;Ur»r w.:i

wire on a V.'einesday from New York ir.forrr.ing hi.Ti

f:htni;:g rr.Ttho;! L-f

of a di5>tdvant.:i:e

^t;:-.uit:es. casi i;;e

rc-.'r

the
:ve a lengt.iy

x; :<nt:nuity is

;

. The story of an exhibitor whc». pulled a Rip Van Winkle on William
Fox drifts into; the home cft'iiv from the Milwaukee exohanso.- Th»To
everything is now shining for siilesnian Sohoinbaum. Ho ijots tho orodiT

for polishing the Fox trade mark in a West Kond. Wi.s^,, lunisio which
had turned thumbs down on Fox product yonrs i\,co and did not

reverse untiJ the salesm.in's .iiasterly bit of Graiuijor svir.c:ory last wook.

Ulii i..of_-.£iiLi.and. njji;£.s.fur- .tte.-;G.atLt:. :^.Ilc.ssib^y= i2ne^f^th,i;=.gJ}Xt^tjliit^^

one which the late Gone Stratton Porter and hor sourin-law, J. I.eo

Meehan, made. In permitting the Porter work? to bo used for tho sci-eon.

b\it loasod for

-=bejne^£i^f~JJ^>"*"dr-and^with- a ul^ij

he is. orde.'-ed to start shooti.-e ti>? f./i:.: wing Monday.
Without the slightest idea of what the si;ry is about, the produce

starts to engage the people orderei in the wire. If a person is fotind to' none of the stories was sold outright to pioturo produoor^

be unavailable, the producer wire.s n.-.mes of available substitutes for thoj from five to seven year

New .Tork office to O.K. By Sunday the cast and sets are ready to start 5

shooting on Monday morning. A week later the picture is completed and

the film is shipped to New York.

Failure of more than 200 Chine."^e extru.<« to take direction caused con- !

siderable damage to the M-G-M s-xU.liV.« when th^y were pa:;ed to chayej

The lease provides that producers durinsr that tinie onnnot remake the

original screen opus but Mcehan is privilogod to reissue within that time
any of these pictures, * At the end of tho lease period, ne.cntivos are re-

turned to Meehan and he has the privilopo of using thoni or of romakin.c:

the stories. The first of the crop which will revert to him will W
(Continued on paso 49)

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

ELAowm ma Ike

TAHIASHPOUCY"

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

NEW YORK
Indefinitely

"BXCXCSITBI.T COLCMBIA
BSCOKDIXO ASnST**

Ask the Man
Who Played It!

n
SEND us YOUR
OPEN-TIME

PERCENTAGE ONUY

S{KriaI R<f«t» for

WOMEN ONLY
iiip^'lal R«<l for

MEN ONLY
SAMUEL CUMMINS

Public Welfare Pictnces Corp.

723 Seventh Av«^ New^orW City
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Has the
Stars

At JOLSON

WltLlE &.

&U&EN£
HOWARD

as
I /'J

4'

'^FANNIE met

Two years of continuous production have

brought under the Vitaphone banner the

foremost stars and entertainers from every

branch of the amusement field.

Headliners from the New York musical

comedy stage, world famous artists from the

Metropolitan Opera, the country's leading

variety entertainers, jazz bands whose names

are household words! Leading stars of the

screen and dramatic stage!

Al Jolson, Dolores Costello^ Fannie Brice,

Martinelli, Marion talley, .Reinald Werren-

rath, Waring's Pennsylvariians, Willie and

Eugene Howard* Van and Schenck, Vincent

Lopez—every name a headliner in electric

lights on Broadway!

Only Vitaphone can bring these stars to

your theatre.

PENN5VLVANIANS

Vitaphone Stars

\I. JOI-SON
I>6l>0»RS COSTKM/O
IfANNlK nnicK

.

(JIOVAVNl MAnXlNKLM
MAHION TALLKV
liKNIAMlNO GlCIyi

IKKNR aiCIl
M\\ MnoAVOY
MME. Srm'MANN-lIBlS'K
COXKAD NAGKI-
JOHN MII-IAN
JAY C. l'I,ll»lMON

MISCIIA i;i-MAN
Gl'ISKlTE 1)K XtJCA
PASQVAI^K AMATO
MONTAGU I.Oy,K

IIOltART KOSWOBTII
R1»VAKD KVHRKTT IIOKTON
MAKY T.EWIS
BKINAT.D WKllREVKATII
ANNA CASE.
CirAllLES ItACKETT
Al'DREY FERRIS
inossiE r.ovE
FRANCES AI.DA
JliASNE C.OROON
JOHN CnARMOS THOMAS
Al.nERT SrAMHNO
HAROrO BAI'ER
ROSA ilAlSA
GIAC OMO RIMINI
VAN una SCHENCK
ET.SIE JANIS
ilARRY PELV
IXOUKNCE MOORE
WnXIE nna Et'GENK HOWARD
r.EO CARRirXO
V1NC15NT I-OrEZ AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
JOE HROWNING
Wll^t OAKLAND
SiSSLE and niiAKE
ABE LYMAN AND IHS

ORCHESTRA

'

EDDIE CONBAD
VIVIENNB SEOAL
CHIEjC' CAUrOMOAJJ
Warino's FENNSYLYANIANS
WIIX MORRISSEY and

MIDOIE MIIXER
HArrlNKSS BOYS, ERNK8T HARB

and BIIXIE JONES
ROGER \VOI,FE KAHN AND

HIS ORCHESTRA
BLOSSOM SEELEY
WICItER and FIELDS
OHMAN and ARDEN
AUNT JEMIMA
FRANCES WIIXIAMS
WALTER WKEMS
WINNIE LIGHTNER
GUS ARNHEIM'S AMBASSADORS
SALLY FIELDS
SOLLY WARD
BURR MoINTOSH
BIN-TIN-mN
CLYDE COOK
THE FOY FAMILY
LOIS WILSON
MITCHELL LEWIS
JASON BOBABDS
HEDDA HOPPER
WILLIAM DEMABEST
OLADYS BROCKWELL
NEELY EDWARDS
HYAMS and MoINTYBS
HUGH HEBBEBT
LYNN COWAN *

HARRINGTON SISTERS
NAT CABR
SABAH PADDBN
HARRY CONLEY
FLORENTINE CHOIB
NOTRE DAME GLEE CLUB

and 159 Others

VAN e-SCHEWCK. MAaTlNEUI
VINCENT LOPEZ ORCHESTRA fAARlON TALLEY

¥LTMHQNE CORPORATION
327 VTEST f/EWYORKCITY
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SmartShowmen
aren'^l waiting

-

they're £>rabbin£
Ramper while irs
hot and crashing
through to the

^ biggest grosses
in years.

Bank on it to
prove the big-
gest sensation in

the last 6 months
irr.hf:' >ii Prniurtis .i-,, Pi-l.-iliiitorf of Amciicd Inc-~W11I ;! Huve Ar'-in.'
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friJl? I IN^f FEPING EYE this pic- I
Virginia Sale, Russell Simpson,

llTEi i,/X'^»Ji-«-«*-"» »*'•'«-• » turo which appeal to the averape Lloyd Whitlock, Georee Chandler,
(Continued from t>age. 19) fan,, with plenty ot local color of Joan Standing, Florence Turner
, t vi^ari 'hnntprq whose K*'"^*"*^*' customs, as well as a peep and Crlenn Tryon.

Baved l)y the
f
^^d-hunters whose

^^^^^^^ counter of Parisian dia-
chlef »3 killed Just as n© nas giy^n, ^^^^ inerchants. It is the biography
them safe conduct home^^^ Matteo, living in the Isle of
chief turns out to

^^.^^^^^^^11°^^°^ Malta. He is the son of a Catholic
dead husband, and wife forgives nim

| ^^^^^^ Arabian mother.

wood,", one-reelcrs starring Ai'thur
Lake, with lidward 1. Luddy dlrect-

ng. Lillian Gilmore, Lucy Beau-
mont and Koy Laidlow in suppprt.

Gertrude Olmstead added to "The
Man Higher Up," Gotham.

Charles Lamont directing first

Kducational's new series of six
Ideal two reel6ra featuring Jerry
Drew.

Most of thd^ stuff Is just natives having been reared by the latter

rimning about, exchanging conver. in accordance with the prepepts of.|

I^Hona or dancing. It might have the Koran, AH offences call for re-

T^An taken In any tropical spot- venge. Matteo falls in, love with

^qnlte Interminable captions before Sofia, a native dancer of his mother's

fhA mm begins, telling how inac^ tribe, which inspires him to greater

y.ooqihie the locations are and how work that he may earn more money,

daiieerous the film was to make, His diligence becomes the talk of
|
Picture in 10 yearis,

there Is nothing in the. picture to Sfax. However, his riches are not

Walter Fabian started production
on "The Western Wallop" with Bob
Curwood, Delia Petovson and George|^^P'".'^'*^°-

Chesobro in cast. Two reel western
for U.

Alfred Hickman for. "The Rear
cue," U. A. This is Hickman's iirst

C'live }?ro6k has new Par oonlract.

Dorothy Sebastian opposite Tim
McCoy in M-G-M's "Morgan's I^ast

Raid.''

show there was any danger or hard- honestly acquired, f

ehip. The natives seem not only
|
robs even his own Cii

for he, secretly
itther. In spite

friendly hut very willing to help and of this mark, of devotion, Sofia

flulte amused at the proceedings. eiopes, with a stranger to Paris,

Poor story, no thrills, rnediocre where Matteo finally traces her;

camera work and. average, tropical \ The dancer, having likewise grown
scenery are all this mess of footfige tired of a life of pleasure, is ready

Anita Paige in "The Single Man,"
Albert Hart and Rolfe Sedan added

to "Making the .Grade,':: Fox. Al
Green directing.

June Nash, . for
Sables,"^ Col.

"Sa:y It Witli. Ralph Graves in "Out of. the
Depth."-dirtcted by Irwin V. Wiltat
for Columbia.

contains. Frat, to return to Sfax with her former
wealthy lover who Is secretly plan
ning a terrible Vengeance, Matteo
entices her to hi$ .Oriental house,
intending to sequest her forever, but
his father appears and counsels
pardon.
.Scenario is a bit erratic but lends

itself to several interesting scenes.
Silvio, de Pedrelli is quite at^aise in
the role of the elegant Maltese,

nil „^.^.v,= I
while Tina Meller. will please with

A curious moss. The Idea seems
her teirp.sichorean ability n.otwlth-

to be a mill whieh Is the edge pf standing she appear.s somewhat
the wprld, on the border ot two. |^,^,^,. tv,r, e.iv^Hricari on-« nf .+Ko

AT EDGE OF WORLD
(GERMAN- lyiAbE)

London, May 16.

TTfa nrodubllon.,. Plrocted by Karl G«Une
Distributed In the U. K. by Gnunv>nt--Drit

tell Company. Preview at the Capitol the-

atre. Son. May 7. Runnlne. time.
-

minutes.

Frank Richardson, now; In charge
of the joint wardrobe arid costume
departments, Par., replaces Peter
Burk, who resigned.

00

Norma Shearer's next will be
"The Little Angel." /'Ballyhoo"
scheduled to follow. ."The Little
Angel" is a novel by Le Roy Scott

Will R. Walling for "The Mating:
Call.'; Caddo. James Cruze- direct-

ing'. .

Thoihas J. Geriighty writing con-
tinuity of "Synthetic Sin." Colleen
Moore. F. N. ,

Earl MPntgomery to direct tWo-
reel comedies for Larry Darmour
and FBO.

countries, symbolizing the eternal

triumph of peace and industry over.

»var. A man from over the border

comes to work at the mill, really to

act as a spy. and opei'ate a telephone

line from the cellar when war
breaks out. The enemy cornea over

the border and seizes the mill, .and
will shoot the mUler-'s little. son if

older than the supposed
,
age of the

Bedouin daneer, Kcndrcio.

The Hkhds of Orlac
(GERMAN MADE)

Monte Brice and Frank Butler re

-

WTiting Charles Roger's starring
picture for Par. Tentatively titled

"The Heart Buster.'^

Were, it not for -Veidt's. masterly
characterization, /'The Hands of Or
lac" would be an absurd fantasy In

the old-time mystery-thriller class

Pan-Film . A. Cs' pri>ductlon distributed

by AWyon - Films. Directed' by. Dr. Robert.
, i J, i I AVcIni^ fniin soreeii ' ailaplation ot novel by

the miller's little daughter dpea net Mauric-o rif'narJ. In cast: c'oiuad: veldt;

f?iibmit A kind-he.arted lieutenant Alexandra Sorina, Filtz. strassny. PaulBuuuut.. ^. , . ' Askenas. Carmen Cartel.llerl. Frlta Kort-
^, , . ^niox of I

nor. - At Greenwich Yillaffe week Juno 2.

loves the girl, and-^the old^ miller at.
i^^„„„,„ ti„,

. g^
the finish, la posed Over the child- '

bed of another daughter, visualizing

the building up of a .heW miU
In an attempt to avoid giving the

troops any nationality the director

has made them look like nothing on
earth, Thfe uniforms must be seen
tp be believed. They wear spoutless

tin kettles for helmets, and ha.ve

some kind of radlatora over the
muzzles of their rifles.

And that would pass if the sets

were not so very studio, long shots
of the mill looking like cardboard
models. Albert Steinruck, Brigette

Helm and Jean Bradin are the prln
clpatsi, but except ^telnruck they are
BO badly handled thdy get small

All around. It haa all the faults of

what Is Implied In the term "a Con-
tinental picture" when used ?ia a
criticism.

Robert Ellis added to "Sopho
more;" Par. Frank Tuttle directing.

Edward Connelly, added to
"Brotherly Love," M-G. Charles
Reisner directing.

Betty Compson, opposite George
Bancroft in "Dock^ of New York,"
Par.

Roy D'Arcy added to "ITie Last

As the musician who learns that 1^*'^'^^"^

the hands he lost in a ti-ain wreck ^ ». ,tt x

have been supplanted, by those from ^ In "The G?ite^Crasher' (U.). Glenn

a man guillotined for a murder, Tryon, i^tsy Ruth MlUeri. T. Roy
Veidt keeps his audience highly BarnesK^Beth Laemmle P^^

tensed in ?pots: Drab photography |

testa, Tmy^ Sanfor^d, glaud Payton

Fred Guiol directing two -reeler
for Roach. Cait: Gordon Elliott,

Marion Byron and Mai Davidson

and over- footage devoted to long
gloomy hallways make for repeti-

tion that will render the: production
monotonous to the <iiverage patron
of a .high-cla.si3 house

Poorly titled, the picture la so
edited an audience is distracted In

its effort to fathom out supporting I "The . Scarlet Woman,
characterizations, hopelessly com-

| Crossland directing,

plicated until the . latter half of th«
last reel. Not until then ia It dls-

| Lillian Ducey signed by T-S to
And the story is as muddled, aa It covered that a character assumed maj;ke gcreen treatment of "The

Is Incredible." I to be an apparition of the mur-
| devil's Apple Tree.'

derer has framed the! man who. was

Capt, John S. Peters added to
" Col. Alan

THE MALTESE HOUSE
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, June 10.

Henri Fe^court is the technical
producer of this screen version of
Jean Vignaud's novel "Le Malson
du Maltals." It has. met with a good
reception at the pop houses here.

executed and has perpetrated .
th«

second killing, v/hich he endeavored
to place on the inusician. with the

dead man's hand.«?

In the 80 minutes devoted to pro-

jection not one evidence of a strug-

gle Was scre'cned. The salvaging of

a train wreck by torchlight Is ona
of the production's most^ vivid se

q u ences

;

W. B. signed Ross Lederman to

direct next ''Rin Tin Tin"
.
picture

GustaV von Seyfertltz added to,

I

"Me Gangster" (Fox).

BENNY

MEROFF
CUTE, EH!

Breaking All Records
Marks Bros. Granada

and

-Marbro Theatres,

Chicago, III., Indefinitely

Exclusive ,Okeh -Recording. Artist

Ethel Gray Terry to feature In

Vitaphone's "Sharp Tools," to be

Ta"in!,V'' forVeV'bernK I

directed by, Bryan Foy. William
• V . ^\ Davidson, Edwin Sturgis and Chas
so fast moving as. to h.ave the effect i^* , . ' .

of . ah alarm clock upon the audi- <

^^e'^^'^* ^" "^^-^^

ence, leaving the hou.se by this time

and still not .satisfied as, to wTiat

It is all about.

tlon, but 'pictorially is a fizzle.

Rather ill at e.ose and not at al!

fancy to look upon. In this Vita
ho confines his efforts to a comedy
analysis of "Aniiie Laurie." Too
drawn out, with punches widely

Arnold Kent as heavy In Par's
Take- Me Home" (tentative), Mar-,

shall ,Neilan directing.

Sam Sax has screen rights, to

'Among My Souvenir^."
Kai'l Dane has a new contract

with M-G-M for another yeai:. ,
•

Polly Moran added to "Tide of
En-ipirCi" M-O-M. Alan Dwan di-

reeling. ^:

Craig Hutchinson 1."^. directing
"The Dude Wrangler" for Cliff

I3roughtOn at the Tec-Art Studios
yirginia Eoye starred.

Fred Mackaye with . Mary Phil-

bin in "Salvage;" U. Wesley Bug-
gies directing. .

James Murray, iri ''The .
Shake

down," U. Mary Nolan and Bar'
bara. Kent also in ca.st.

Ordinarily a good vaude act, Irwin
falls 'to register, in sound. Could
ije slipped into a program provid-
ing there is a stronger number ta

follow it.
.

Jjoop.

U Has purchased an original: by
Inez Gregg entitled ''Why Girlis

Walk Back." Production starts .im-
mediately.

TALKING SHORTS

(Continued from psige 14)

up of three or more shots, ."rhat it

is held to seven mihute.s lis in Its

favor. " iSid.

COSCIA AND VERDI
VITAPHONE NO. 2272

Comedy 'Violinists; 10 mins.,.

Clinton, New York.

About evenly divided between bits

that are ba;nal and trite and bits

that are amusing. This vaude team

was last on a five act Vitaphone
bill on the lower east side and did

moderately well. Acceptable filler

but not a stand out. . X/ond.

Phillip Hearn'a contract with Fox
has expired- He leaves shortly for

Europe.

«r»i^w t^T^r-r- Tli/IDCDT A f 17 I

Eric B. Mayne added to "Tide/of
yiOLETTE IMPEKlALfc Empire" for Jtf-G-M. Alan Dwan

(FRENCH-MADE) Idirccting.

French proiluctlon released In America
|

bv ' Aywon.- Stars Raquel Mcller. ^o
oihrr credWs. At Fifth Ave. Phiyhouse,

N'. Y., week oC June JO. Running time,

(>3 .
mlns.'

Roe Loewinger directing comedies
for Douglas Productions, Johnny
Ross featured.

In cast of "Obey Tour Husband,'

Strictly for the sure seaters. It's directed by Charles Hunt for Morris

a long-winded story of the reign of gchlank, are .Gaston Glass, Dorothy
Napoleon III. Plot, intrigue; and

|
Dwan, Alice Lake, Henry Sedley.

1870 costumes makes it reasonably
interesting art theatre atuff, but en

tirely non-comnierciiil for general

American purposes. . - —

-

Meller has an uniisual screen per-

sonality and other types (unpro-
grammed) are out of the ordinary.

Lighting and makeup characteris-

tically French, .viz not so good. Di-

rection .rather .slow and continuity

not too smooth. Some dramatic
movement but in general it drags.

Doesn't rate important or extend-

ed consideration. I^and.

COAST NOTES

In a two reel Vitaphone comedy,
"How's Your Stock?" from story by
Murray Roth- are Eugene Pallette,

Patricia Garon, Charles Sellori and
Harry Wafdell.

Those in Warners' "Noah's Ark"
are Dolores Costello, George; O'Brien,

Noah Beery, Louise Fazehda, Paul
McAllister, Gtilnn WilHams, Nigel

JDeBruUer, Anders Randolf, Atmand
Kaliz, Myrna Loy, William Vi Mong
,and Mai Waite.

NOW!

WBST COASrS BROADWAT
PORTT,ANl>, OIUC.

(Continued from page 23)

play or)po.site Victor Maclaglen, In

"Captain La.sh," ,
John Ford diiect-

ing. .

Buck. Jones liaa .started- on hi.s in-

deiMMuleiit (ihn, ''The . Big Hop,'.'

suDpoi'K^fl by Jobyna Kal.ston. F3rn-

e.st llilliard, Francl.s Ford, Charles

Fi eneh .;ind Edward Hearn, J, W.
llorne directing.

.

D'Arcy Corrigan ad Corben Meyer
added to "The Last Warning," U.

I'aul Leni directing.

Edw'ard Cline lia.s rt'lurned to F.

N, from location liu lit for "The

Wrecking Bo.ss."

Stephen Roberts directing Mer-

maid comedy for Edueatio'ial with

Monty Collins and E-stello Brad-

ley.

Complole cast of "The Kid's

sr:ar>..Cllo.voii" U, ia Kaj^luyn Crawford,

Bruce Mitchell assigned to direct

Edmund Cobb in "The Danger Line'.'

li. Regina Doyle, Eddie Hines and
Billy Latiner in support.

Univorsal started production on
their series of "Horace of llolly-

BURR MclNTOSU CO., (6)

VITAPHONE NO. 2169

"Non Support"; 10 Mins.,

Clinton, New York.

Bad. Court room scene with Mc-

intosh as a judge, the selfish wife

and film actor husband, whose pub-

lic forgot him while he was- laid up

from an accident. He loves his

wife so the judge lectures her on

the moral virtues and their con-

trary vices. She sees the light.

Abrtipt, choppy, stupid, and given

the razz at this house.
^

. Evidently: reaUzihg
..
JjJ^\o^_l^^^

couldn't stand alone, a c'ornedy Fft

has been tacked on the end with an
under sized Wife haUlcd into cburt

by her bangedup hubby. A good

laugh, but hardly a saver. Mcln-
to.sh has a line voice for recording.

iSryan Foy directed. Land.

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

toi-s and Writers

CHARLES IRWIN
VITAPHONE NO. 2555

Talk; 7 Mins. .

Orpheum, Chicago
,

Charles Irwin, Scotch humorist,

is not .SO' good on this disk. ,
Record

has little value as entertainment,

posses.siiig only a couple of worth-
while laughs.
Irwin has good voice registra-

Titles by

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
FREE

LANCING

4

"LUCKY IN LOVE"
VITAPHONE NO. 2284

Mins..
Granada, Chicagb

Story opens With hubby and the

other half in twin 'beds. Alice

Knowlton is the other half. A poker

p.arty is In progress on the floor

above. Hubby wants . to partici-

pate. Wife adamant. Finally he

pre%'ails upon her with the under-

standing that when winning he will

stomp on .the poor , and she will trot

upstairs tp insist he leave the game;
Haying a fur coat in mind, she

lets him have the money. He goe.s

upstairs, gathers in the shekels and
taps the floor with, his feet. She
sleeps through it.

. A few minutes later he is a loser.

Another man does the floor-tapping,

keeping time to a song that the

boys are
.

singing. Wifey, now
awakCj hears the stomping and goes

upstairs. .

Quite slap-sticky and hot alto-

gether excellent, but dpcis pull ia

vast, quantity of laughs. Aside from
Clyde Cook, players photograph
poorly. Kinda seems as though

they should have used a pretty girl.

Great chance for types in a. group

of four men at. the poker table.

As talkers, stuff of this ilk be-

fore very long will be impossible.
Loop.

"THE INGENUES" (19)

VITAPHONE NO. 2572

7 Mins.; /Girl Band
Strand, New York .. ..-

Same group Ziegfeld glorified in

one of the "Follies." One of the

girls; violinist, photographs so well

she looks to be a "ringerV until the

later pasjsage demonstrates her fid-

dling:

AH eirl angle, of course, is the

catch to this one. Routine nothing

out of the ordinary with the usual

closeups of instrumentalists as they

solo. Feimme .
musicians -flnlsh With

'St. Louis Blues," giving it enough
warmth to be interesting but em-
phasizing what a great orchestra-

tion Paul Ash lias of this number.
All Tight minus any fireworks.

Sid,.

8peclaIlzlnK In
Ori8rInaI». Adaptutions with

ORIENTAL SEHINGS
Avail.ablo for Technical Work on

Oriental, South SeaH and Alaskan Plctnreu

RALPH PARKER
c/o "VAKIKTX," L. A.

The William Morris Theatrical Agency, Inc.

of L.Iiicago

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT

Is No Longer Connected with the Above Firm
AU previous noKollalion» with I'.-rformnr.s, IJoUae Manah-r.s un-.l ..uv.'xms, huvii.h' to with the abovo

^'''"J^fl "ii2«llV'^c.L",''l"o:;^U«i'oT».
"'^ MuU p..rU W.n. MorrW T...,utri<.«l A^^uoy should

bo ad<iroB«od ^[5-*^,th«^,n[™j.-^^
„, r...:.i »i i...>.N<;. n»< A(;o. 11.^.
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News From the Daflies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,

San Franbisco, Los Angeles aW London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper-

NEW YORK
Theatre Guild will niake refundfi

on tickets sold before June 29 upon
which tax was collected. Other
managers withheld decision until

Washington made a formal ruling.

June 29 is 30 days after the signing
of the new rfevue law by the Presi-
dent. Managers all ovei- the country
were in a quandary. Tickiets scaled
lip to and including $3 are no longer
taxable.

Family" have been sold by Jed Har-
ris to Butler and Curran of Los
Angeles. Zeffle Tillbury has been
engaged as a principal.

.
' *

LOS ANGELES

Gloria Swanson took the stand in

her own behalf in. New York in the
trial of $25,000 damage suit by S.

Alexander Cohen, process server,

who charged the film star slapped
him when he served 'her with a sub-

poena as a witness in the separation
suit of Dr. Richard Ilbffman against
Mrs. .Hoffman, who i,s Janet Becclicr,

She denied the wallop. '
.

*
Betty Randolph, former .

"J*'ol]ies"
; "beaut, took a fourth chance at marr
riage with Rev. Bartholomew J.

Chudbcck, pastor of the Christian
Free Church of Johnstown, Pa., a
former priest. Miss R4indblph was
divorced recently by Jerry Ilrady.

• Ma.s^'achusetts - $upreme . Court
eliminatied from the intricate Lotta
Crabtree will "contest Mrs. Carlotta
Cockburn bf L.09 Angeles, who
sought a share of the actries.s's $5,

000,000 estate, seeking to establish

relationship.

William Wyler will direct lor Uni-
versal.

Croslands m^ds up upon the arrival

here of Mrs, Crosland from New
York.

Sam Goldwyn Is being sued tor

$12,500 damages by John G. Mon-
tijo, screen stunt fly6r. -

;

Latter
claims his machine was wrecked
while working on a Goldwyn pic-

ture.
.

Raymond Hatton filed answer to

the $-15,000 breach :of contract suit
brought- against him by John C.

Ragland, formerly Hatton's business
manager. Hatton charged Ragland
used misrepresentations to get him
to sign the contract. Hatton also

declared that Ragland's statements
concerning his relationship with
studio executives were Avithout
foundation.

The American fliers of the South-
ern Cross— Capt., Kingsford-Smith
and Charles tJlm and Harry Lyons,
navigator, and JamGS. Warnor, radio
operator—will share equally in all

profit from the exliibition of pictures

of the flight. This assurance was
given by G. Allon Hancock, capital-

ist, who originally arranged for the
film record.

Michael Tocace, antique dealer,

was held for trial on a charge of

ar-gon in connection with the fire

and (explosion at the Russian Eagle
cafe, where eight were Injured. Bail
set at $15,000 and trial before Judge
Wood June 18.

Mary Nolan in "The Shakedown,
original story of burlesque and un
derworld life by. Charles Logue

Lillian Parker Splcer, mother of

Lita Grey Chaplin, obtained a di-

vorce from Robert Splcer in Superior
Court on grounds of desei-tiort.

Complaint charged Spicer with dis;-

appearingln January^ 1924. He was
Mrs. Spicer's third husband.

Lionel West, former picture actor,

was arrested on complaints charg-
ing him with false advertising and
petty theft in connection with the
promotion of the Studio. Castle Ath-
letic Art Club. West was arfaigned
in Municipal Court and his bail was
set at $1,000 pending preliminary
hearing.
Complaint accuses West of at-

tempting to sell memberships in the
club; also that he gave out inter-

views to local nexVspapers declaring
he Intended filming a series of pic-
tures which Fox would release.

Checkup with Fox ofllclals revealed
there was no knowledge of the
transaction at the studio. Emory
Glenn, said to be an associate of

West, is included in one of the ffUse

advertising complaints.

Sheldon Reid Clark, , confessed
slayer of Don SoloviCh, former pic-

ture extra and butler In the home
of Lita Grey .

Chaplin, was found
guilty of miahslaugliter by a jury
at Manti, Utah. . Clark maintained
ho had acted in self defense.

Clark's conviction carries a pen-
alty oir from one to ten years.

Alan Crosland, director, has ef-

fected a reconciliation with his wife,

Juanita Leanore Crosland, after an
estrangement of 14 months. The

Divorce decree vhsls granted Lila

Elinor from Carll Elinor, musical
director at the Carthay Circle the-

atre. Elinor did not contest. Com-,
plaint charged, cruelty.

Ruth Roland won an actlbn giv-

ing her title to a valuable lot in ^

Normandy Hill.
.

Jack Dempsey sold his Barbara
Hotel for a reported sum of $650,-

000. .It is approximately $100,000

more than he paid for It in 1924.

Suit of Florence Rice, New York
actress, against Arthur Guy Empey,
authbr, involving a picture finance

project was aired in court. Judge
Bishbp, presiding, took the case un-
der submission. Contention of Miss
Rice is that she. loaned Empey
$29,500 to go into the business, that

later did not develop. Empey claims
the company failed.

^

Louise Dove, known professionally

as Lena Louise, has filed suit for

divorce against John W. Dove, for-

mer actor and now manager of a
roller skating rink in Culver City.

Comfilaint alleged that Dbve con-

tinually nagged, was quarrelfsome.

exhibited unreasonable temper and
accused her of being in love with

other men.

police, charged with implication fcn.

the holdrup of a drug store.

"Big Tim" Murphy, free-lance
union organizer, has just completed
organization of an artists' modelcT
utilon here yrhich will guarantee the
girls $3 Instead of $1 an hour, a»
heretofore. .

SAN FRANCISCO
Engagement is announced at Red

Bluff, Cal., of Mark Koenig, short-
stop of the New York Yankees, to
Katherine Trenniaine, daughter, of

Dr. and Mrs. 1. R. Tremaine of Red
Bluff. Wedding to take place after

close of the American League sea-
son. .

Police are seeking. Tom. Ji^ Llm,.

wife of Ng Gun Chung, .
Chinese

resident, alleged to have eloped to
China in company with Joe Chung
Jam, Celestial actor,, appearing hero
at the Mandarin theatre. The wife

is also said to have taken $1,000 In

currency, jewelry and the couple'g

three little daughters. Five boys
were left behind, for the deserted

father to look after.

CHICAGO
•Four masked robbers removed

$600 from the Kodzic picture house,

next to Gazzolo's Kedzie stock the-

atre. They overlooked $1,500 in

their haste.

Rae Bernstein, concert pianist

with the Chicago Symphony, and
Max Kipnis, baritone and protege

of Rosa Raisa, were held by the

NEW YORK CHATTER
(Continued from page 11)

who bombarded .
them with good

wish telegrams and propositions.

The hoys, never having beeh In

Paris, received the offers coldly-—

several beefing to the wi.sc giang

in the center of the arena because

the antique fltips invariably" men-
tioned "dancing" at one of the

hotels on upper Fifth avenue, which
is known to encoUrage the gigolc

racket.

WHOOPEE!
99

FcIDE 'ElM COWBOY
(CALIFORNIA CABARET)

It's a Puhlix (White) Unit—Produced and Staged by Jack Laughlin

A Walloping—Galloping Rodeo of Laughs—Songs and Steppers

with

DOYLE and SCHIRMER
. Products of the

WEST
All on account of
Max Turner

Regards to our dear friends
Cully and .Claire

Hohner Harmonicas used
exclusively

DON

LYNDON
and
THELMA

FARMAN
Danctag Comediaiis

HEEN

KENNEDY
Singing Cyclonic

Comedienne

Tips Off a Sobbie
One of the Ibcal reporti'r.«, as-

signed to interview a visiting film

executive on "the future of the

talkers," so antagonized the gen-

tleman with her fresh questions that

he closed up; He gave evasive an-
swers to all questions, even flat

refusals to answer- others.

The sobbie came away without a
story, but with all the dope on the

intervic\vcr's under Cover business.

He unwittingly had spilled the

name, weight and talent of his

flame and his methods of pushing,

her to stardom.

ALENE and EVANS

in Sensational Surprises

Gary Cooper., Fay Wray and Lane
Chandler are brightening the week
for celebrity hunters at the Algon-
quin.

Helen Kane's nam.e went up In

lights this, week at the Paramount
coupled -wMth that of .

Paul Ash.
Her quick ris5e to a place o£ im-
portance is a topic of discussion

wherever the show-wise mob
gathers. In the lobby frames the

girl is also given a break in the
billing. His generosity in sharing

the billing with the newly discov-

ered singing star, without a squawk.
Is also noted.

Underworld pictures are having
their innings on Broadway these

days ^ith "The Drig Net" at the

Rialto, "Ladies of the Mob" at the

Paramount, a.nd "The Racket,"

with Tom Meighan and Louis Wol-
heim, listed for showing week after

next.

Margaret Tazelaar, femme re-

porter, on the "Herald Tribune," has

been assigned to a:ssist Richard
Watts, Jr., in covering the film

openings for that paper.

Lightning Steps and Laughs

BRUNE
Appearing This Week

(Jime 16)

Capitol, New York

J ust-= Returncd--from=- a--J/ea i^*«=^

Engagement in

'THE DESERT SONG"
as "AZUEI"

other recent appearances m
"Song_stf the Flame" and "Rose-

Marie."
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#
Build securely with the man who is aclinoMrledgecl

and acclaimed the outstanding figure of the industrsf

andwho for more than twenty-twoyears hasheen doing
hig things for the everlasting profit of the exhihitor.

Btiild solidly witli Carl Laemmle—the man who is giving you the
year's two biggest money-makers—uncle tom's cabin SsS ") anci Victoi*

iIUgO*S THE MANWHO LAUGHS (^%^ra^<^^;^'V^dl).

Build safely with Carl Laemmle who is giving you, this year, th£
ipOREIGN LEGION (s..^i=N^„"S;l^fe"^%«^^^^^^^^^ THE MICHIGAN KID (^^^ZS^:^^^^^
both booked by Roxy on sight for the World's largest theatre—with th^
LAST WARNING (^^i;Ml!:lTo„^.rs;^^^^^^^

Cat and the Canary'^—withthe cohens and kellys in Atlantic city andwith
thfe many other box-office attractions which we will talk about later.

Build securely, solidly and safely with the man who is showing]

26 of theW tJhivcr^ Headlincrrforthis year in the exchanges now
that you can buy this year with your eyes open—and that's something
that has never been done before by any tcompany.

Build with Carl Laemmle and build for security and profiti
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LYONS & LYONS, Inc
#

*

take great pleasure in announcing the acquisition or

TKe Pioneer Picture House Agent From Chicago

To Head the

Lyons & Lyons
Presentation and Picture House

Boolcing Department

Mr. Tyrrell is concededly the greatest picture house agent in the business. He will have full charge

of presentation bookings for Lyons & Lyons, Inc., doing business with all the major circuits and

talent purchasers, including Loew, Publix, Fox, Stanley, Balaban & Katz, Fanchon & Marco's

West Coast Theatres, Grauman's, Skouras Brothers, Warner Brothers, Kunsky Enterprises, and all

other independent theatres and theatre managements.

Associated with Mr. TyireU in hb depai^ are

PAUL ROSS STANLEY RAYBURN

SEE THEM FOR QUICK ACTION

In G

.

Paramount Bldg.; Broadway arid 43d Street, New York City

WEST COAST OFFICE: Pantages Bldg., Lo» !A^eles WILLIAM ROWLAND in Charge
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"Life" Kidding Again

In Its issue of June 14, "Life," the

humor weekly, had the following

"new act" stylish review of a po-

Btlcal keynote speech, by Harry V.

Wado. It is not the first time Va-

riety's New Acts notices have been

burlesqued by ''LiC©," that perlod-

fcal on two previous occasions do-

fne a. book review (was It "Elmer

Gantry"), and a notice on a fash-

ionable, wedding, un
.
Variety's own

(terrible slanguage.

Mr, Wade's eklt is;

Variety's B.epQTte.r Reviews the

Keynote Speech

SIMEON D. FESS ("Sen."),

Talking
52 Mins.; VUH Stage

' Convention Hrtll. Kansas City

Variety's {i\cs show an S. p,

Fess in "Washington last year in

a talking act, from description

this single impressing .as pos-

sibly similar or same. Older

type political routine here, rem-

iniscent of the late Gliff Gor-

don, ct al., but working minus
dialect.; Pres.sing natty but

standard, with cutaway, striped .-

pants and wirig.
'

Following' "Nationjil Emblem"
by hou.se band,. Fess opensV

mildly but Ingi-atiates. with easy

delivery and presence. Light

returns uiUil reference to pros-

perous conditions in farming

districts panicked the wise mob
out front, biit received upstairs

with silence clammier than a
bar towel. Gag thought unsuited

for locals. Later interlude on

protective tariff as holding off

FRANK

JENKS
Master of Ceremonies

My 50th VVoek as Master of

Ceremonies on the West Coast

12 Consecutive Weeks at

the Metropolitan Theatre,

Los Angeles

Opening Granada,
_ San prMncisco. .June .22 ,

foreign competition proved
hearty yawn until Eddie Cantor,

entering late in box, wi.=;e-

cracked audibly to have tariff

extended to English actors..

Much material a rehash of fa-

miliars, but in the main sure-
fire and acceptable, yet ihipress-

Ing as overlooking a. bet in fail-;

ure to include oil scandal in

routine, , a winner through the
topical angle and possible Sin-

clair jury gags. Likewise lias

tendency not to ma,ke travesty
sufBciently broad in places,

Howevei:, well shaped on the

whole, and Fess held them nice-

ly in spite of large house and
early spot.

Novelty of old-type turn rec-

orhmcnds li&r once around bh
any time, arid as a possible bet

for ..talking . pictures. Closes
with "Stars and Stripes" for

patriotic finish, ^even bows.
Hairif v: ^ya<le:

Burning One Another

Harry Hershfi^eld burned up Wai-
ter Winchell, a contemporary col-

uriinist whom Hershfield. as the New
York "JournaI''"Broadway Linnited"

conductor does not even consider

a' "rival" because, says Harry-j "Win-
chell's on a 1o.u.sy tabloid with a;

measly 100,000 circulation and how
d oes that com pare to our 700,000 7"

(There can't be two "lousy, papers"
in New York while "Variety" is the

other.) '..

.

But the "C;rai)hi{;'s" columnist
didn't mind the disparagc?rhent in

relative circulation as it was Hersh-
field's comment on the "making
whoopee" plirase w'hich Winchell
concededly popularized but is dis-

puted by Hershfield with origina-

tion.

Winchell smote hi-s. detractor as

follows in the p.ubh'c prints .of" Mac
faddcn's tabloid:;

Pardon the Yawn

All of which is pai-agraphed

. by Way of comparison with the

following belch:

"Who invented the ;line 'Malc-

ing Whoopee'? We will go on
the stand and give credit where
credit is due. Several years ago
Georgie; Jessol told a story about
Miorris I'-ishbeih, who was in

•Arizona, wcarm& a tenrgallon

\ 'ha:t and
.
chaps. 'Wh^it's the

idea, Morris, this kind of dress-

ing?' asked the surprised trav-

eler. Fishbein explained: 'I'm

a cowboy. I got three horses,

a. gun, and I make like this

—

. whoopee!! Jcs.<«el began yell-

ing that in every ca;fe he went.

. When everything was quiet

somebody would ask Jossel to

make whoopee. When we drew
cowboy pictures, many, many
years ago, we alvi^ays had the

rider saying that."—Harry
Hershfield's terrible in the

Journal.
Hit me again. I can still hear

him !
, :

fused to make good the award to

Mrs. Huff, although the dally pub-
lished a photograph bearing thi>

caption, "Bern.'i'-r Macfaddpn noti-

fying .Mr. and Mrs. Leslie D. -nufl'

that thoy have been tentatively
awarded the Model Home in the*

'Graphic's' Movie Title Contest."
Without cause, the "Graphic" has

.since refused to make conveyance of

the first prize, and the newspapcM;
has made a motion to dismiss the
complaint. Justice Aaron J. Levy
denied It^ ruling that the "Graphic"
must Interpose an answer and .stand

trial of the is.sucs.

Police Arrests Fruitless

E. Manchester Boddy and Joel

Ricknian, editor .and publisher pf

the Los Angeles "Illustrated News,"
were cleared of charges of violating

a city ordlna,nce when brought to

trial In Municipal Court,. The
specific charge against the news-
papermen was that of printing a
form racing chart, a violation of a.

law in California that was consid-
ered obsolete;

The charges against Bpddy and
Rickrhan w:ere brought by tlie po-
lice in retaliation of a crlnfie cam-
paign waged by that nevirspaper.

Other L. A. dailies were in sym-
pathy with the newspapermen,
while the "Examiner" took occa-

sion 'to. score, the city 'fathers - for

their action In the arrests. At the

trial it was found there was in-

sufficient evidence, to warrant pros'

ecution.

"Times" Mannerisms

Local newspapermen say that

John Kierari of the New York
"Times," whose sole duty Is auth-
oring "Sports of the Times," is

under a restriction which does not
usually apply to a man doing work
of this type. The "Sports of the.

Times" column must be submitted
each day to an editorial board for

an okeh, this policy apparently
having .been adopted because the

"Times," as a general rule, is ad^

verse to columns.
In making an exception for Mr.

KleranI the chiefs of the publica-

tion put In the "approval" item .so

that tliey might keep a hand on the

situation, Klerain's literary style is

judged by critics as unexcelled so

far. as the sports world Is con-

cerned. Now and then he dips into

the classics for references or allu-

sions, dpihg so with perfect ease.

iii-hol.-itly slyl'» u'fil by Arthur liris-

bano in hi.s "ToiKiy" (.'ohiinn m llio

"American."

Opposish "Home" Mag
The recently inor>;cil poubloilay-

Doran Co. will givo l.^(M"narr Mac-
fadden a fiRbt . on hi.s "Own Your
lloine" magazine, for honu* owniM-.s.

wlUrits new "The Aniorican Home,"
to make its ' first appoaranow in

October. "The American Home" is

the first of a nunihor of new publi-

calions to be brought out by Uoublo-
ilay-Dpran.

. .

T.)pi.-.s"

ni.i ki'iip.

<n ni.itoi'i.il and

Mrirsh Uptown
LiH> M;u\sh. wli.) h.i.-; !)..^"n n'intiin»»

the city niiiin of iho Atnefi'Mi)"

for a;yo;ir or s^i is hack on HVoad-
way. He will oovor Main riioru

icw.s for the "AnnM-ii- in'.' and ilfl

v.^.'^oi'iatiHl nou'sp.aixM";^. niakiivg hia

icadiiuai'tcr.S' ui thi»
,
"AmcMacan'.s"

uptown builditii;' with Joe Mulva-
loy. who . romain as dramatic
ilitor.

15c Or More a Word
Ci'ilbert Frankau. the- Knglish

no.veli.st. one of the wealthiest writ-

ers in tiiat country, is planning to

bring out a new weekly fiction mag-
azine. He will akso edit.. Reported
paying 15 cents a word and up for

material.

Reviving "Romance"

The Butterick Co, is to again, start

publishing "Romance," formerly in

its . fiction group, "Romance" was
suspended when the demand for love

stories of the confession type died

down. Butterick's believes that typo

of fiction is to come in favor again.

"Graphic" Didn't Settle

After winning a completely fUr

nished model home at Bei'^en

Manor, Borgenfield, N. J., in the

New York "Graphic's" Movie Title

Contest, Mrs. Leslie D; Huff Is suing

the "Dally Graphic," Inc.. for the

recovery of sarhe or its $20,000 cash

equivailent, was publicized.

The tabloid is alleged to have re-

»^NAR£0 IDEAS
Play Exclusively at

Loew*s State, Los Angeles

WarHeld, San Francisco

Fifth Avenue, Seattle

Broadway, Portland

All These Houses bo the Most Consistent and
Top Business in Their Respective Cities

Slapping tfie "I's"

A recent editorial In the New
York "Mirror," titled "The I's Have
It;" stated a. statistician had sub-

mitted figures showing that "I" was
used by Manhattan newspaper
writers 1,108 times in one day. The
count on the first personal singular

covered one day's issues of the Nev/

York dailies and Included "the col-

umnists, as they are called."

The editorial pointed out that one

writer, a columnist, used "I" Just

102 times on this particular day. It

expressed surprise that the publish-

ers and editors permitted general

\\SG of the pronoun to such an
extent.

Not that all this mean anything
other than to possibly ease Hanncn
Swaffer's conscience.
The "Mirror's" editorial concluded

by saying: "Horace Greeley, Charles

A. Dana and Henry Wattenson prob-
ably didn't use 102 Ts" in all tlieir

newspaper writings."

.lOICN r-KI,YNH

SANNA and WALLACE
"SENSATIONAL ADAGIO TEAM"

with JACK LAUGHLIN'S
"TOP O' TIIK WORM)" VSIT

.Wi<pk ,Iun« 8.1 to .lum- 2!l, Cnpitoi; Detroit. Mi<li,

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS CHICAGO OFFICE

Little Local Publications

Hotel guide books and. similar, lit

tie publica.tfons are multiplying,

coming into competition . with each
other. They arc scrapping amongst
themselves to such an extent that it

looks as though press agents and
theatre managers, whose advertisr

ing is .solicited for these bulletins,

win have to scrap them all as ad-
vertising mediums. •

The original hotel gUlde book W;is

started by Edv.'ard A. Miller,, at one-

time private secretary to Charles
(lOlirlng, president of the Hotel
Men's Association. Miller called it

the "Oniclal Metropolitan Guide."

P, E. N, Convention

Fannie Hurst has gone to Paris,

where she will work on a new bookv

The American authoress will attend

the International Corigress of P. E,

N., the world-wide literary organi-

zation, to be held in Norway next

week. She may speak at the con-^

vention.

Page's Column

Win A. Page has a contract to

write the column In "Town Topics"

called "Broadway Banter."

The New York "Mirror" (Public

Press Corp.), the morning tab, must
stand examination before trial In

Nina Romano's $10,000 libel suit

against the daliy, rules the Appel-
late Division, despite the tabloid's

insistence It can prove the story

upon which the libel action is pred

icated. The stage and screen ac
tress complains of a story involving

Lou Tellegen and his alleged secret

marriage to Isabel
.
Craven DiU-

v/orth, who, it; was stated, was
known as Nina Romano on the

screen.

"Cabaret Stories" i.s .th« title of

a. new fiction monthly which, will

use only stories of that type. B. L
McFadden Is the publisher, who Is

however, not Bernarr Macfadden
Beatrice Miller is editing. Irving

Strouse is contributing a monthly
column called "Broadway Dust and
Dirt."

A new publication, devoted to the
literary craft, is "The Freelance
Writer," emanating from Los An-
geles, Theodore Bliss, playwright,
is one of those behind the publica-
tion.

Alfred A. Knopf, publisher of the

"American Mercury" and also books
has been decorated by the Polish
Government with one of those
crosses.

"The Now York Tatlcr" has made
Its Initial appearance as a monthly
Runs to rather a poor copy of "Town

Dix*s Sounder, Par*s 1st
Paraiuounl's first souivd piolure

for general .rolo.iso' will be Richard

Dix'.s liasehall fo.ature. "W irniLiig

Up."
.

Film .
ha.s no dialog but will be

synchrotiized a.s to score and with-

cffecLs. It is due to be privately

slibwn in a week nr 10, days and

tlien go into one of the Broadway

Publix houses.

BAII GAMES AT COSMO
After dark, for several weeits the.

Co.smopolitan theatre open.s Satur-

day afternoon with Coleman's action

baseball reproducing device.

Games played by the Giants and.

Yankees will be shown while the

teams are away from home on a.

drop curtain, painted to resemble
a baseball field.

Lytell Back on Lot

Bert Ijytell played out the last pf

hia eastern Keith vaude dates .la,sf

week.
Lytell Is schedliled to start the

first of a scries of . new pictures for.

Columbia on the west coast around
July 15.

iumtiiiiEi

WHITE
APPEARING WITH

Benny Meroff

Fourth Consecutive Week

at Marks Bros.

Granada and Marbro

Theatres

Chicago, III.

Personal Management

MURRAY BLOOM

Screen Cartoon in Print .

Syndicate rights to "Sketcho-
gr.aphs," movie cartoon feature, by
Juilfin Ollendorff, for the pa.=it fivo

years, have been procured by. the

McNaught Syndicate. The title will

be retained for the .single column
feature planned for the newsptvpcrs.

THE
JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
MRS, CRAWFORD AT THE STAGE CONSOLE

PEOGRAM WEEK BEGmilNG SATUEDAY, JUNE 16

"BADINAG"
Victor Herbert

"BEAUTIFUL"
Published by Milton Weil

"BELOVED"
Published by Irving Berlin, Inc:

Gauvreau as Columnist

"Hot Off the Griddle," Is the new-
est daily column appearing In Ih';

New York rags. Emile Gauvreau,
j)residont and editor of the New
York "Ciraphlc," is the conductor.
The cf.luniri consists of short,

punchy comments on Che nt'w.-;,

(lauvicau g'dting away from In.-

RICHARD

''UMBERLEGS" EDWARDS
With "I>'\N("IN(; KKI'M'," .1 I'liMix I'nil

Jane '£Z •« .Iun<^ lit. ImrluHKc, I'ltluco, Dcillitn, T<«xuh

Dlrcrli.Hi: WIM/IAM MOItlCIS OKKK K
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New FOX FILMS in

11 MOVIETONE productions

They speak for themselvesl

4

X street Angef
Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell

in Frank Borzage*s greatest love

lyric. "My Anger/ by ErnoRapee
is the theme song used in Movie-
tone Synchronization.

Keleased August 19th

Fazil
With "Neapolitan Nights'' sung

by a Gondolier as a vocal refrain

in addition to the symphonic
score t?y a 110'piece orchestra.

Howard Hawks' tempestuous ro-

mance of the love of an Eastern

Prince, played by Charles Farrell,

for la petite Parisienne in the

person of Greta Nissen.
Released September 10th

7 Me, Gangster
Raoul Walsh production of the
red-blooded novel of the under-
worldbyCharlesFrancisCoe,with
Pon Terry, Margaret Mann, June
Collyer, Arthur Stone, Farrell

Macdonald and Gustav Von
SeyfFertitz,

Released October 8th

X The River
Pirate
William K. Howard's production
of the novel by Charles Francis

Coelwith Victor McLaglen, Lois

Moran, Nick Stuart, Earle Foxe
and Donald Crisp.

Released August 26th

$ Motlier
Knows Best
Edna Ferber's istory of a stage star

managedfrom infancy to maturity

by mamma, movietoned by J. G.
Blystone, with Madge Bellamy,
Louise Dresser, Barry Norton, Al-
bert Gran and Lucien Littlefield.

Released September 24th

8 The Air Circus
With sensatipnalsouhd effectsand
dialogue* Howard Hawks pro-

duction of flying,' flaming youth
with Arthur Lake, Sue Carol and
Dayid Roliiiis.

iReleased Octdber 25th

3 Four Sons
John Ford's greatest picture with

Margaret Mann, June Collyer,

James Hall, Francis X. Bushman,
Jr., George Meeket, Charles Mor-
ton and Earle Foxe.

Released September 3rd

6 Plastered in
Paris
Sammy Cohen and Jack Pennick
in a riotous comedy directed by
Benjamin StMofF.

Released October 1st

9 Motlier
Macliree
JohnFord production withVictor

McLaglen, Belle Bennett, Neil

Hamilton, Constance Howard,
Ethel Clayton and Philippe Dc
Lacy.

Released October 22nd

XO Sunrise
F. W. Murnau's song of two hu-
mans with Janet Gaynor, George
O'Brien, Margaret Livingston
atid Farrell Macdonald.

Released 'November 5th

11 Tlie Reel Dance
Raoul Walsh production starring

Dolores del Rio with Charles
Farrell and Ivan Linow with a

spleiidid Movietone accompani-
ment. Released December 3rd

head and shoulders above
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11 New
Immediate

tvill

Heart hearl-they talU profits

IX '^^^ Baggage
Smasher
James Tinling production of a

baggage smasher who became a

railroad king, with Victor

McLaglen and Arthur Stone.

Released ISIovemher 19th

Dry Martini
Harxy D'Arrast's sophisticated

drama of Paris Boulevards with

Albert Gran, Mary Astor, Matt

Moore, Jocelyn Lee, Sally Eilers

and Albert Co^^ti.

Helecised December 17th

13 Making
the Grade

X4 Joy Street

George Ade's latest and greatest

story. With Edmund Lowe and

Lois Moran, Alfred E. Green

production.

Heleased ISIovemher 26th

16 Riley the Cop
John Ford production with

Farrell Macdonald, Nancy
Drexel, Warren Burke and Mil*

dred Boyd.

Released JanMary 7tH

X8 "^^^
Woman Idea k
Howard Hawks production from StrOng Ami
a magazine story by Alan

Williams, with Edmund Lowe,

Mary Duncan and Earle Foxe.

J. G. Blystone production with

George O'Brien and Lois Mpran.

Irving Gummings production

with Lionel Barrymore, Maria

Alba, Ke;nneth Thompson and

Arthur Stone.

Released December 10th

17 CaptainLash
John Ford production of the

Mississippi romance by Charles

Francis Coe, with Victor
McLaglen, Mary Duncan and

Farrell Macdonald.

All Velvet
Howard Hawks production of a

Broadway spender with Victor

McLaglen and Nancy Carroll.

Zt Wise Baby
James Tinling production with

Madge Bellamy as a Broadway

cuticle cutie polishing off one

man after another.

%X False Colors
William K. Howard production

of intrigue in Belgium with

Margaret Mann, Edmund Lowe

and Lois Moran.

ything in SIGHT or SOVNDl
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England's Combined Time for Acts

May Reach Hpdreds of Weeks;

Good Field for Foreign Turns

. Lomioii, Jiiiie 10.

Movos roct-ntly . made by the new
vaudeville ;iiid picture combines arc

already acting strongly on the book
ing situation here.. A. market ..is

opening, especialiy for bit? American
arid other ' imported novelty acts,

greater than existed before the
partial collapse of the music hall

business, and bringing with it much
higher salaries than have been paid

. for many ybars.
The General Theatre Corporation

Is ad.optiJig a policy of playing acts
in all Its picture houses and; with
the Palladium reverting to vaude-
ville in September, this corporation
will be able to, offer 17 weeks.

Provincial
,
Cinematogi*aph The-

atres is also playing vaudeville in a
nupiber of its hou.ses, while, other
tours like the Bernstein Theatres,
United Theatre^, the new Red Rose
Circuit and a number of independ-
ent halls make a total which is

rapidly getting to the 500 mark and
is showing every sign of continuing

; to increase, for the Kine- variety
compound type of show is catching,
the public fa.vor strongly and
rapidly..

'

Sir Oswald Stoll, influenced by
these changin.T conditions, an-
nounced the formation of a booking
service for- independent theatres.
This, announcement said in part:
"The aim is to establish a buyers'
a.ssociation Which will be a combi-
nation of the booking machinery of
a number of theatre Owners or pro-
ip. .vjiors ifor the buying of programs,
whether in the form of plays, var
riety acts, kine-variety or pictures."

This was regarded as a prelimi-
nary statement, but so far nothing
has been issued from the Stoll
ofnces to supplement It, and it Is
not yet very clear what Is the Inten-
tion or the methods to be adopted.
For the acts the Stoll move looks

like a good thing. General Theatres
and Denman Picture Houses are al-
lied, and are in competition with
Provincial Cinematograph Theatres.
In most towns there are independ-
ent thoatres, picture houses swing-
ing to the practice of playing acts
so

.
as to offset the competition of

the combine moves, in direct oppo-
sition to both General Theatres and
P.C.T.'^.
Grouped, either with Stoll or

through any other method of pool-
ing^ their bookings, these would be
able to offer more dates and, on
the whole, as good ones to big vaude
acts as would either of the major
combines. As neither G. T, C-
Denman-Mos."j or P. C. T. is likely
to let any group get away with all

1^
or most of the big time stuff with
out a struggle, it seems pretty

' clear the present salary jump as
Well as the Increase in the number
of possible play-dates should make
this country a very nice place to
play in for the future.

RUTH ROLAND'S TOUR

Takes $3,000- Over $27,000 and 50-50

After That-r^ Weeks on Coast

Los Angeles, JUno 19.

Ruth Roland, former serial star,

is to make a tour of the four Coast
Publix houses as a special attrac-
tion with units.

Miss Roland open.s at the Metro-
politan here June 30. Her agree-
ments proi'idos nothing up to. J27,-

000, after which the house gives
her the next $3,000 and above that
amount she splits 50-50.

Ml.ss Roland; plans to have at
least two . or three; picture stars

corne to the Met each evening so
that she can introduce them from
the: stage. Ju.st what she will do
for celebs out of town has not betn
worked out.

ArbucWe as M. C.

Los Angeles, June 19,

PoMpwing the success, of Roscoc
"Fatfy" Arbiicklo at Loew's State,
Fanchon and Marco have booked
him as m. c. at the Egyptian, Holly-
wood.

Arbiiokle'.s stay Ls indefinite,
fltarlin.g; ..Tiuio '2.2. . ..

WHITEHEAD AS M: C.

.
Ralph Wilitelicad. will bo the m. r,

with K. XL lJurnsido's' how Publix
unit, "Ocivin r31uo.s.",

Whitoliend will also condu.rt the
stage. h.'ind in the unit.

g^'fCO IHIOADWAY, NKW TOHK

S William Morris
0

One-Night Racket

BlowsUp in St. Joe

After two weeks of 21 ohe-night-
ers had been played, Moran and
Mack, and W. C. Fields, F. C, Cop-^
.picus. New York concert manager,
closed the road show in St. Joseph,
Mo., Sunday. Cpppicus has in-

structed O'Brien, Malevinsky &
Driscoll, Ills New York attorneys,
to sue Moran and Mack and Fields
for breach of contract in failure to

live up to. their three- week, agree-
ment.

Diiliculties between the talent and
the manager started Friday night in

Wichita, Kan., when a $3,000 house
at The Forum was dismissed be-
cause of Fields' refusal to go on.

He objected to his iiame being
printed in smaller type than that
of The Two Black Crow-s, and the
audience of 2,000 dispersed after a
45-minut6 wait. The crowd took Its

disappointmeot goodnaturedly aftier

Tom Law, local manager, announced
a refund on the morrow, stating
Fields \yas . ill.

The iliness was nothing but tem-
perament, the actor insisting on a
strict conformance with the billing
stipulation, which calls for The
Two Black Crows and W. C. Fields
being in same size type, with Moran
and Mack's names in. lesser type.

Another Refund
After the Wichita episode, the

troupe played Topeka, Kan., and
again held up the performance until
9:30, when Maurice W. Jencks, local
manager, was forced to pay them
$1,000 .

in advance in order not to
disappoint his audience. The fol-
lowing night in St. Joseph, Mo,, the
same procedure to force Mrs. F. H.

(Continued on page 38)

BUSH AND HODGDON

At the Little theatre. New
York, "Married—And How!"
new play by I^ay . Hodgdpn,
Phil Bush appears as the pro-
ducer.

. Bush Ls the vaude agent,
"

MORE CHILL AIR

TO ALBEE-MADE

INmws

Pat Casey's Condition;

Stilt in Bed at Home

CALL BOARD

(a

Welcome to the
Theatrical Stock Managers'

Association.
We trust vy.e may have the

pleasure of welcoming indi-
viduals in oUr new offices.

MARTIN M. WAGNER
r CJUlCAdO: nil ItUTI^Clt ULUO.

o

to

a

w.

R

OD

H
M
CO

Pat Casey is still in bed at his
home, 267 West 89th street, with
the severe attack of bronchial pneu-
monia that hit him over three
weeks agi), The doctors are hope-
ful of Pat holding his present iad-
vantage

. until next Sunday, when
they can pronoiinoe, him out of
danger.

It will be several weeks likely be-
fore Pat may go onL and a matter
of moivth.s possibly before he can
actively go to business.;
Atlonding physicians marvel at

Pat's remarkable resi.stanco.. They
a.scribe. it to hi.s mode of regularity
In living, togfMlicr with abstinence
from liquor or tobticco all of his
life.

_. j^.'*,.'^.jLVS\- L?j_yi^i„.Jl'l!^!i\j.l.l^^ to. SQQ
.1110 P.'t lien t, who coiitinuos hi.s .day
and night .squad of four phy.sicians
and as many nunse.M. Pat, being a
bachelor, will have to do a lot of
slick explaining about tlioso four
nurses to his girl friendt).

Mabel Withee, Loew Turn
Mabel Withee li;is Ix'cn lined up

for some Loew dulo.s as a sjiiijfli.'

Mae and Pat Woods Are
Notice Receivers—Tink

Humphries on 5th Floor

The latest employees of Keith's
to be given notices by John Ford
were Mrs. Elizabeth Gomez, in
charge of the contract department
in

. the Pop Vaudeville iDepartment,
and Harry Jennings,, assistant to
Mae Woods, head of the Pop Vaude-
ville Department.
Of the five .receiving notice.s Fri-

day, as foretold in Variety Wednes -

day, Mae Woods, Al Darling and
Pat - Woods, brother of Mae and a
booker, were Included.
AH of the people let but are Albep

appoi. iments. Miss Woods was
E. P. Albee's private siecretary be-
fore elevated to head of the fifth
floor; Al .Darling is a brother of
Eddie Darling, Albee's former chief
booking man; Harry Jennings is a
brother-in-law of William Mitchell,
hot connected with the Keith or-
ganization but a . close friend of
Albee.

Tlnlc Humphries will be placed
in. charge of the Pop Vaudeville
Department, succeeding

. Miss
Woods. C. Frazer and Miss Woods
were placed at the head of the de-
partment, following the retirement
of J. J. Burke and Dan Hennessy.
Frazer, who had been brought over
from the Keith Boston ofllce, re-
signed after a short period, return-
ing to the Boston offlce.

•

*NeckingVfor Miss Garon
I<os Angeles, June 19.

Frederic and Fanny Hatton have
written a sketch called "Necking"
for Pauline Garon. The screen ac-
tress Is rehearsing It for a vaude-
ville jauiit on the coaiat between
pictures. .

Jack MacKenzIe and Cariton Sex-
ton will appear in support.

Acts Bitterly Complain of M. C.s

'Stealing' and Bossing in Mid-West

Kyale Back to Oriental
Chicago, June. 19.

Al Kvale, formerly a member of

Paul Ash's "Merry Mad Musical

Gang" at the briental and now m. c

at the B. & K. Norshore, is due back
at the Oriental this week.
Last week special trailers plugged

him In large flash type, at B. .& K
Chicago houses and .extra newspa
per space was used to herald his
coming. Kvale had a following at
the Oriental while he played there
with Ash.

B. & K. are banking on him as a
remedy for the Ashless Uouses.. It
is said, that he.may be kept on the
job permanently if he does what
they. expect of him.

BURT AND BURCHILL

OPEN AGENCY IN CHI

Chicago, June 19.

CMenn Burt, in charge of Keith
bookings here for 16 years, and Tom
Iiurchill, with the association for
20 years, are opening a booking ot
flee with a Keith franchise just se
cured by thenii

Leaving
.
in tlio general letout

rnelee now being staged in the Or
pheum, Keith and Association of
fices, Burt w^ais told he would le
looked after, but .preferred a frah
chise. He had been booking the
most important Keith western spots
and is known to have a thorough
knowledge of. both vaude and pic
turcs.

Burchill booked many important
acts during his regime, although for
the past two, years he had been
handling the W. V. M. A. "death
trail." lie is famous as. the only
booker who retained a speaking ac-
quaintance with acts which were
sent Oyer this route.

Richmah's Rolls Stolen
"Some thieves have no heart,"

quoted Harry Richmah to Detec
tive Jim Fitzpatrick . of the West
47th street station. Several nights
ago Richman left his Rolls-Royce
roadster at Broadway and 41st
street. When; he returned his poor
man's car was gone.
The sleuth explained that where

the car. had been taken from was
out of his bailiwick. But the
'squeal" was turned over to De-
tective Brennan of West 30th street.

''i

Chicagp.June 19.
Arguments between masters of

ceremonies and acts are deemed in-
evitable, but the wide prevalence
of such disagreements and the spe-
cific stories of ill treatment report-
ed by acts coming in from film
house tours indicates the m. c.'s are
overstepping the bounds.
Numerous complaints against m.

.

c/s In the south and midwest have
been voiced here by acts. All claim
that the stationary boys are taking
advantage of local popularity, king-
ing and bossing' the Incoming acts
so much as to make a normal per-
formance exceedingly difficult. An-
other general complaint against m.
c.'s is their alleged habit of beating
acts to pUnch lines to switch the
laughs. A direct charge lodged
against one m. c. is his custom, of
introducing acts with whom he is
not friendly, for some reason or an-
other, in the following manner: "It
is my duty to announce. . .

."

But the most serious complaint
^ the filcfiing of material before
an act

.
plays the

.
date, making a

team or single practically worth-
less upon; arrival.

.
Acts are at their greatest disad-

vantage in being forced to. rehearse
all material before the m. c. prior
to playing the date, to be told what
has been Used and what hasn't.
There is nothing but his Own con-
science to prevent an rn. c. fronx
copping all choice portions.

''Kut'' Pleads to Bosses,

Quietly SGding Out

'Oliicago, June 19.

Sam "Kut" Kahl doesn't want the
boys to laugh at him. He doesn't
want tliem to realize that the king-
pin vaude booker got his two-week
notice just like the other hired help.
He wants to ease out gracefully.
So he's sacrificing all dignity be-

fore the new Keith's executives,
pleading with and wheedling to
please let him . hang around until
about July 15 and then he'll pass
quietly into theatrical oblivion as If

going on an extended vacation.
They . may let him do it. "They

realisse how much it hurts a czar
of boasted potencies \> be' shoved
aside as no longer wanted, like that
eastern fallen star. The two-week
notice is a large tin can tied to his
retreating tail.

And this Is to let the bunch know
why "Kut" may hang around for a
f«w more weeks.

HoteFs Grill as "Show"
Place for Producers

Billy Grady, of the William Mor-
ris agency, is using the new Hotel
POTamount's grill room as a Broad-
way show room for potential pro-
duction talent. New people are
booked in and thus "shown" to man-
agers.
Of these Helen Woehrle has been

set with the Arch Selwyn American
reproduction of "This Year of
Grace," the Cochran revue which
Beatrice Lillie Will db^pver'Ti^
the fall. Miss

. Woehrle goes to
London for a limited engagement
with the revue abroad.
Elsa Peterson and Eleanor Powell

are others placed with Dillingham
and the new Sammy Lee musicals
respectively.

.

;

Nahan Franko's orchestra offici-
ates for the dance music.

Coogan's Act, $6,500
Los Angeles, June 19.

The Coogans, senior and junior,
will play six, weeks for Balaban and
Katz, opening at the Chicago, Chi-
cago, July 7, at $6,500 a week.
Big and Little Jack will do a

song and dance act, the father's
first return to the stage since
young Jackie became a screen per-
.sonality. The older. Jack's last
sta.ge appearance was in vaudeville
wIth^J^Mie^Cflx..^ ...^^^
William Perlberg, of the local

William Morris office signed the
Coogan.s.

Joseph P. Kennedy
Youthful head of four going show organizations—Keiili'-s theatre ch.iin,

hi.s own picture producing firm, FP.O, and .solely directing currently
P;ithe and First NntlonnI; mIso i)ic[tM.o producer.^,
Mr. ICezuiody is 37. His position lodily in the show world is uni'iue. ^ Coa.st circuit with the unit

Peabody In Unit
Los Angeles, June 19

lOddie Peabody opens at Loew's
Slalo June 29 for one week with
a new Fanrhon and Marco Ide.i.

I'eabody then tours the We.sf

V
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Keith Agency Franchises WiD Be

Reduced from 50 to 20 Agencies;

Cheating Agents-Bookers Going

The first move toward the reduc

Hon ot the ranks of Keith agepts

^curred Tuesday morning, when

<he Agents Association met in the

dfflces of the Vaudeville Managers'

Protective Association, at the In-

Jtlgation of John Ford and Joseph

P Kennedy, to appoint a commit-

tee from their own ranHs to confer

with the new Keith's executives and

wo^H out a plan to reduce the

iumher of franchises - to 20.

The currfeht number of franchised

aeencies Is BO. With the associates

Itmeans a personnel of IBO people

•Many of these are slated to go

StatlsUcs compiled by Ford, show

that some of these agents are draw-

ing as little as $B a week in com-

missions from bookings. The in-

ference is aald to be that such

agents would not remain unless they

bad other angles for getting coin.

l>he survey id also said to have

disclosed Just which brokers were

playing favorites, what agents were

booking outside of the Keith office,

and many other practices which

tontinued uninterrupted during the

Albee regime.
Bather than act on the informa-

tion secured, it Is said the Keith's

officials elected to allow the agents

io clean house themselves. The

committee appointed to later con-

fer with the offlcials comprises

Charles Beerbatier, Edward Kellar,

M. S. Bentham, Lou Golder, M.

Manwaring and Frank Evans, the

latter, as president of the agents'

organization, an ex-offlclo membev
of the committee.

.

According to reports which fol

lowed the meeting of the agents, no

Keith offlcials were present. Evans
addressed the groiip. Informing

them of the desires. It was sug-

gested the same committee that had
been told to call the meeting act as

house cleaners.

CQnfusion

Considerable confusion was exhi-

bited by several agents as to just

how the committee was to. function.

It was explained that the committee
would be told what aigencles were
to retain their franchlsefil and would
be expected to submit some sort of

k working plan to take care of the

people affected by the reduction.

All. those who have been
,
guilty of

disobeying the original booking
rules are on a. list to go. The cOm-
mlttee.will be expected to eliminate

>them. • Of the survivors, several

kgencies may have to merge to come
1»lthln the prescribed number. This
Would eliminate 30 franchises.

Outside Agents

As regards outside Independent
iigents, It was reported that they
would not be given personal repre-
sentation on the booking floors but
would be allowed to submit mate-
rial In some manner to be deter-
mined upon. Where the office de-
dred to do business with any act
represented by an outside agent,
that agent would be communicated
with.

The obnoxious 2*4 per cent com
"alsBlSh" feV deductea by~tKe Vaude
^le Collection

.
Aeency was not

mentioned but the prevalent belief
ia that It will be ruled out as soon
as the reduction In the agency ranks
io completed.
Another

. unofficial report that
came out of the meeting was that
aany of the iasslstant bookers will
receive .notice.

No Quarter for Cheaters
The agents at the meeting were

told that the gyps were known to
the Keith heaxls and could expect
no quarter. This was also taken to
.include bookers who have been ac-
cused of "doing business' with cer-
tain favored agents to such an ex
tent that the vaudeville artists
knew Just which agents could se-
.•ure them time from those bookers.

It was first suggested tha,t a
fluestiohnalre be sent to each agent
ty the'AssocIation, asking them to

-admit-that they^-b66K€d^6ii the'^wit-

Keith's Name Only?

A report Is about that the

present adniinlstratlon of

keith-Albee-Orpheum has In

mind a future intention to re-

duce the cumbersome title to

plain "Keith's."

Keith of the present multi-

plied name . is the only part
signifying a commercial va,lue,

through Keith's being perpetu-

ally identified with vaudeville.

FAITH GARDE SERIOUS

Bobby Higgins' Wife's Relapse

After Plunge Off Staircase

' L.OS Angeles, June 19

Faith Garde, picture extra girl,

recently taken to the County Hos
pital in a dying: condition .from a.

voluntary plunge from a staircase

to the floor below during a wild

party, was released from the hos

pital as being well. She returned

after a relapse and her prospects

for recovery are uncertain*

Miss Garde is the wife of Bobby
Higgins, of Lydell and Higgins, now
on the Orpheum circuit.

Bee Palmer Recalled

Beating Month Old

Chicago, June 19

Bee Palmer, the blonde blues

singer, suddenly recollected, or

.thought she did, yesterday that Al

Siegel had beaten her up about a

month ago.

Bee also recalled that it had hap-

pened In this city. She swore out

a complaint against her former

piano player and husband, charging

assault and battery.

When the cops aSked Bee where

Al might be, she couldn't tell. As
the cops can't locate him, the war-

rant is laying off for the present.

Tdkers Want Sketches

From VaudeviDe

Sketches are being... resurrected

for talking pictures. Many sketch

writers who abandoned the field

when the sketches disappeared from

vaudeville bills ire turning their

attention to the new medium.

Vltaphone and Movietone are re

ported as In the field for sketch

material, with the preference to

date given to former vaudeville suc-

cesses, that play in one set and can

be condensed to about 10 minutes

It Is believed that the advance

ment of the talking picture will

bring many of the old guard back

Into _the nK[n^
, _ _ _ ,

Vaudeville acts continue to be

sought for th6 short subjects. At
present the scouts are concerned

chiefly with names, but It Is pre-

dicted that after the cream of the

talent has been skimmed,, the lesser

lights will have their fling.

It will narrow down to a question

of material and screen voice per-

sonalities. In the .opinion of Insiders

"TINZ'S" WATCH
Chicago, June 19.

On the eve of his departure to

take up executive duties In New
.York, G. S. "Tink" Humphreys was
presented With a diamond -buckled

wristwatch by agents, producers

and stenographers of the Orpheum
and W. V. M. A. offices.

Humphreys was formerly Keith's

western representative here and

Jhat circuit's, moBt popular man In

Chicago.

COLORED ORANIZATION

MODELED AFTER EQUITY
<-. *

,

Preliminary steps were taken last

week toward an organiziatlon of

colored players Into a body con-

ducted along lines of the Actors'

Equity Association. Heading the

proposed organization are Salem
Tutt Whitney, actor and prodiacer,

and Billy Pierce, theatrical, agent.

Frank Gillmore, In response' to

the query as to the future Equity
status of Negro players, Informed
Whitney that Equity took in Ne-
groes when playing with white
companies, but advised the col-

ored players to form their own
organization, stressing the number
of southern thea,tres playing col-

ored shows and It would be better

for their own group to handle this

phase.

There hiave
.
been a number of

colored organizations^, but none that

had the Equity purpose and which
encompassed both dramatic and
vaudeville people. Just how cabaret
workers Will be affected Is prob-
lematical.

Apply for Charter

Proposed formation of the col-

ored players, may take up the mat-
ter of applying for an .

A. .F. L.

charter. This would be considered

only after the race has effected

Its organization and aifter its mewi-
tership shows, the solidity necessary
for such an application.

'

It Is the first time any direct

Negro action has been formulated
now that the stand of Equity .

Is:

known. Previously, the Negroes; held

the belief that any such steps, would
incur the ill wIU of Equity.

Mahoney at $3,000 in

Opposition House
Following his hold-over engage-

ment at Keith's Palace, New York,

at $2,500 we'ekly, Win Mahoney Is to

play a single week In Trenton, N. J.,

at $3,000.

The Trenton house Is In opposl-

I

tlon to the Kelth-bobked theatre In

the same town.
Lawrence J. Oolde did the Tren-

ton booking.

New Keith s Publicity Dept. on Tapis

With New Head; Albee s Press Sheet

Kennedy Going West

PALACE'S DANGER SIGN

Two vaudevlUians stopped
to chat in front of the Palace.
Another, stopped up, paying:.

"Boys, better move, a bit.

They're throwing: therii out of

the windows up there." '

[

'

RUSSELL TRYING AGAIN

.Nine Years Since Actor Killed

Gangster—Paroled Year Ago

Anthony Russell Is attempting a
comeback, in vaudeville after an ab-
sence of nine years. Its' In a sketch,

"The .Gangster." Marvin Elliott Is

producer...

Russell's, istage career was cur-

tailed eight years ago upon convic-

tion of manslaughter In New Jersey.

Hp was sentenced to from 10 to 20

years at the state prison, Trenton,
N. J., and liberated en. parole over

a year ago.
Shortly after liberation Russell

secured a sketch, "The Frame-Up."
It was later i3crapped :when a pro-

bation officer claimed the isubject-

matter would be a violation- of

parole.

Russell was convicted of man-
slaughter In Jersey City through
having, been adjudged responsible

for the death of Jlmmle Dunn, no:

torlous Bayonne gangster. Evidence
at the trial showed that Russell had
resented unfavorable approaches of

Dunn toward his vaude partner,

Marion Fisher, while they were
playing a club date In Jersey City.

. Russell remonstrated with the

gangster and claimed that the lat-

ter made a reach for his back pocket

when Russell struck him over the

head with a. bottle that resulted in

Dunn's death. .

Bob Hall Reported

Ouitdne the Stage

$2 FOR SUMMER
mbacription to

VARIETY
1B4 West 46th St., New York City

Bide and covering other technicali-

ties of augmenting their incomes.

This was tabled.

It Is reported the Keith list has

been prepared In advance, and that

, the committee would have little or

no say In the matter U Just who

are to remain.

Joseph P. Kennedy will leave New
York shortly after July 4, for Hol-

lywood. .

On the Coast Kennedy will look

after his three picture charges,

FBO, First National and Pathe. It

will be his first ofHcial visit as con-

troller of First National to Its

studios at Burba;nk.

In New York now Kennedy is be-

ing booked for appointments like

a vaudeville act, having as many
as M daily at his FBO headquar-

ters. Besides the trio of picture

concerns, Ken"^y confers fre-

quently over Keith's.

Basil Durant Marrying
A license has been Issued to Basil

Durant, nite club dancer, who will

marry Mrs. Marjorle McCall Shields,

1060 Park avenue, In August, the

[
ceremony to take place at. South-

ampton, Ia X.

Durant, of 83 East Blst street, Is

not professionally active now, hav-

ing last danced at the Lido, New
York, and In the Florida resorts,

with Barbara Bennett, who recently

partnered -with Charles Sahln for a

limited engagement at the Club

LJdo, which closed last week. Durant

was also teamed with Margaret

Hawksworth, at one time In exhibi-

tion ballroom work^

TOUBING WITH FILM
Los Angeles, June 19.

Following her appearance on the

stage at the Metropolitan, Lena

Malena, Paramount player, has been

I booked for Publlx faouse.<5 In Seattle

and Portland, with a possibility of

1
the Granada, 'Frisco, after that.

Miss . Malena Is doing a dance

ffOUtine^n^ conjunction=-wlth--M-G^«

•TDlamond Handcuffs" on the screen.

She has a prominent part in the

picture^

^o« Finn Seriously III

Chicago, June 19

Joe Finn, ooo otf the Orpheum
circuit vlco-pre«ldeat«, Ifl Mrlously

iSIl at bhi borne,

Bob Hall, an "Impromptu versi

fleir," who Is always doing his act

on and off. Is reported getting really

to quit vaudeville. He- Is said to

contemplate a commercial line

where he won't have to solicit funds
or ads for the N. V. A.
The changing times In vaudeville

are reported responsible for Hall's

exit. It Is also said that Hall's

walkout will be regretted by his

dear friend, E. F. Albee. Every,

once In a while. In the past Albee

has written a beautiful letter about

Mr. Hall and they have been print-

ed In Mr, Albee's press sheet,

The Vaudeville Nuisance."
It's 'likely that Albee believed

what he wrote In the Hall letters,

although no one else, excepting pos-

sibly Hall, has ever been found

who did. Even those who knew
Hall bdst never could understand

why Albee deemed It necessary to

put himself on record for Hall.

Bob Hall has been In vaudeville

for several years; He Is known ai3 a
single, act, walks on the stage and
mak'^3 up rhymes about people In

the audience. ' Nice rhymes sild a

couple who were able to sit through

them.
Some Rep

Mr, Hall has achieved quite a
reputatipn for himself In vaudeville.

He's very often spoken of and
at times When Albee doesn't write

letters about him. During his ac-

tivity for the N. V. A., which must
have also Involved Mr. Hall in much
letter writing to his dear Mr, Albee,

Hall somehow has been working
pretty steadily, with the same col-

lection of nice rhymes about nlc&

people In the audience.

It has seemed that the harder Mr.

Hall, worked for the N. V. A., the

more steadily he worked for Albee.

Mr, Hall's misfortune appears to

have been that he couldn't a,ppear

in two cities at one time. Once in

a while Hall worked in Albee thea-

tres around New York. Once he

The reorganization of the Keitlv

and Orphovim" Circuits, how being .

worked out by Joseph P. Kennedy
hnd John J. Murdock, is said to In-
clude a reconihiendatlon from Jpha
Ford, Kennedy's representative. In
the . Kclth-Orpheum offices, that the
"Vaudeville News," the Kcitli week-
ly house organ devoted mostly to
personal publicity for E.. F. Albee,
be discontinued as valueless and a
money losing proposition.
Another recommendation by Ford

is reported as a complete reorgan-
ization of the Keith's ' pViblicity de-
partnient, now presided over by
Mark Luescher. The latter recom-
mendation is said to have Included
a suggestion that a new publicity

man be brought In to reorganize
the department and bring It lip to
Its original standard. . Luescher'fi

work, according to the Information,
has consisted chiefly in publicizing

Albee and Albee's personal activi-

ties, to the detriment of Keith's
publicity as a whole.

: Liiescher, who Is said to hold a
contract with the circuit, came over

.

to handle the Keith Third-of-a-Cen>-
tury cahipaign a few seasons ago.

He was loaned for the purpose by
Charles Dillingham. Luescher sold

himself to Albee by concentrating
Upon publicity for him. A contract,

.

said to be for $26,000 a year, re-
sulted after the Third-of-a-Century V
campaign ended.

. 400 Deadheads

The Keith house organ has been
variously reported as costing the
circuit from $1,000 to $1,600 weekly.
Its Inception followed Albee's In-

ability to. get his personal publicity
^

into a certain trade paper. s1<^''
. The actual reason always believe<l

responsible for Albee's promotion of

''The Vaudeville News" was his de-
sire to exploit himself to a selected

group of around 400 people, wltli

names, culled from high business
and, society. None is Interested In

the show business, but all are on a
free list for "The News," with Albee
hopeful they read It.

"The News" was non-revenue
seeking at first, but as the losses

mounted It began sollcltihg advert
tlsements and was placed on sale.

Artists playing Keith and Orpheum
houses were solicited by repfeaenta-

tives of the -w^hip-organ and many
complaints followed. Some of the
acts alleged Albee's name was used
freely by the solicitors In a manner
that the artists Interpreted as a
simon-pure slug. A few of the haorei

timorous placed ads with the sheet,

but the rank and file refused to be '

Intimidated. With the opening up
of picture hbuses to vaudeville acta;

this source of revenue, to the
"Vaudeville News" practically: dis-

appeared, •

Agents Held Up
The agents were next sought to

help take the nut 6ft. The response
was feeble and as more drastic

means were employed several

agents came across. The collections

from both agents and actors are
said to have been less than 10 per
cent, of the amounts contracted.

Ford's position In the matter Is

said to be that the "Vaudevlll©
News" Is a relic of the . former ad-
ministration of the Keith circuit,

brought lntp,_b

of an execuUve now powerless. It

has proven an expeni^e failure iand

Is on outstanding target for the
economy razor.

Max Gordon, former general man-
ager of th6 Orpheum Circuit, has
been relegated to supervision of the
Keith's Production Department, . al-

though never a producer, It Is be-
lieved that the Kennedy regime was
surprised to discover that Gordon
had a five-year contract with the
Orpheum at $25,000 a year and an
option on 10,000 shares of Orpheum
stock at $32, given him by Marcus
Helman, then Orpheum's president,

at the time that he (Gordon) told

Helman how he would pull the OSiii*.

pheum Into the clear.

Gordon, before the discovery of

the contract by Ford^ was rumored
as among those slated to bo aired.

What Mr. Hall will do with his

rhymes when leaving vaude isn't

known. ile*'may take them with him
or send them to his dearest friend,

One of £hc new rhymes Mr. Hall

can have, also impromptu. Is:

There's Bob Hall, wotta boy
. . Always working, Albee's Joy

If'he slips before he falls

Save us from any more Halls.

Kvale at Oriental
Chicago, June 19.

Al Kvale has been picked by B. &
K. to succeed Paul Ash at the

Oriental. Kvale was formerly a
clarinetist in the Ajsh band,, vram

plugged by Ash and given the m.

job at the Norahore.
Frankie Masters replaces Kval»

at the Norshore, with Lou KoslolB

following Masters at the TlvolL
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KEinrS DISM1SSAI5 IN CHICAGO

GENERALLY HAILED WITH DEUGHT

Passing of Kut Kahl Joyous Affair for Vaudevillians

—^Gunst's Retention Regretted—Bookers Beconi-

ing Agents

ChicagOj June 19.

.Sam. "Kut" Kahl, tyrannical head
of the association's booking: floor

for years, getting $20,000 yearly for

mutilating acts' salaries and caus-
ing complete disharmony between
agents, bookers and adts, received

hlS' notice from Keith's new direc-

tion with but a pathetic trace of

his former lordly defiance.

Told by C. W. FY was
sent here, by the eastern office for

the clieariings, that he would be
through<ln' two weeks, Kahl refused
to accept . the notice and said he
-would take it phly from Heiman
personally. Then he spent two days
attempting to get an audience with
Heiman, but to no avail. He later

induced Heiman to make a personal
plea to the Keith's heads for a
brief retention,

. In the Keith .
offlbe, Glenn Burt,

htad booker, Tim Keeler and Coney
Holmes, road menj and George
LiUkes, booker, were let out. Rose
Cohen, secretary to Tink Humph-,
rey, has become private secretary

to Ben .
piazza. Two of . Tink's ste-

nographers,, given noticie, have been
taken care of by other pffices.

Release of Burt was regarded

, with disfavor locally. He" will prbb-
' ably becPme an agent booking with
local Keith's:

'

Gunst's : Rep
, Jl^fster Guhst, personal friend of

fiClal'k fleiman, remains, although he
ranks second only to Kahl In repu-

t8i,tion for i)oor business dealings,

ill-treatment of acts and unani-
mous unpopularity. Guhst came into

Chiciigo as assistant to Col. C. E.

KQEHLER and EDITH
WORLD'S FOAeMOBT ROLLER SKATERS

Booked Solid PfabUx Circuit
Wcok of June 30-6

MEXKOrOIilJAN, HOUSTON
Week of July 7-13

SAENtiBR, NEW OKL.1SANS
nircctloh:

.Hepry H. Dugund
Suite 1857 Wm. Morris

1440 Broadway 15C0 Broudwny
New York City ' Now York City

Featured In Fanchon and Marco's
"Bathtub Idea"

LUCILLE

F>AG
in SPECIAXpTT DANC£S '

8.—A Week of Laughs with Benny Rubin

DIAMOND
(bANCING HAKPIS'T SUPKEMB)

Doing: the Harp Dancing Specialty as
Originated by Her Dad,

Charlie Diamond

JTHOBE VERSATILB DANCKRS

MURIEL
AND

FISHER
Foreinost Bxponents of the Bowery
^Danoo—-I'eatured^ln.^'PAriBiaD-l''rolicHi;

Bray and later continued under R. J.

Lydiatt.
' In the Association, Gunst has re-

moved all Individuality from em-
ployees, turning them Into a walk-
ing corps of automatons and run-
ning things generally like a leather-

necked warden. His most Infamous
order was to 6pen all letters ad-
dressed to his underlings, whether
they might be from relatives or the
King, of Slam. He has consistently

run Kahl a close second as the most,
disliked member of the Association
staff.

Sid HarrJsPn, assistant to Kahl,
was let out in anticipation of any
friction he might cause between the
?iew regime and the old. Harry
Kalcheim was noticed but later^

taken back. Joe Finn, now at home
seriously ill, is through, but he had
no thoughts of sticking.

Sarhmy Tishman, handling Great
States bookings on the Association
floor, is independent of all Keith
orders as he represents the Great
States Theatre Circuit and only his

salary comes through the Associa-
tion on a separate deal.

Bill Marshall, one .of the hangers-
on, has been given the unimportant
job of running the club booking de-
partment. He can either blow
away or turn gray in peace there;

He has a local rep.

Numerous others iare slated to get
the air in a continuous line of let-

outd. It is estlhiated over $260,000

yearly win be saved by the slashing
and combining of the Keith and
Association offices and executives
here

"Kut's" Passing

The passing of Sam "Kut" Kahl
is of most import to those who have
had dealings with hini. Otherwise
he will not. be missed in the show
business. During his career as chief

of the Orpheum, Jr., floor he set

himsielf. up as the most inconsid-
erate, czar-like . kingpin ever to
breathe theatrical oxygen.
fJontroUlng midwest vaudeville

dates, Kahl forced acts to either

work for half of what they were
worth or go jobless. Before his
onslaughts the enthuslasin and am-
bitions of vaudevillians deflated
like balloons. Nor did the. theatres
profit, as acts of recognized merit
refused to submit to his tactics and
hied themselves to other fields. It

was upon the newer and struggling
turns that he exerted his most in-
considerate demands and insulting
salary offers.

Salaries Saved
Tom Burchill, booking the Ass'n

coast "deat'h trail," was let out and
is opening an agency with Glenn
iBurt, who holds a Keith franchise.
Hugh Flannery and Prank Phelps of
the Orpheum office were put on 30-
day pro.bation.

Savings in the dismissals and
combining of . the Keith's offices are
figured as follows:

Office rent (.prpheum) , . .^,._$12,P00.

Fair office. . ... . 1,500
Construction department..... 1,500

Sam Kahl (salary) .......... 20,000

Mort Singer. . . . . .. . ... . . . . . 15,000
Joe Finn 15,000
Tom Burchill................ 7,500
Qlehn Burt i 7,500
Sid Harrison. . . , . . . ... ... . . . . 6,500
Coney Holmes ...... i> ...... , 6,500

TimKoQler.. ........ 5,000

George Lukes. . . . .... . .... ... 5,000
Five stenographers. 6,500
Extra switchboard and oper-
ator >;'. 2,500

Auditing staff, bookkeepers,
press departmerit, construe
tiou department salaries,

upkeep , 50,000

Total $162,000

Split to Re-Team
Rodion and Nattova, dancing to-

gether for a number of years, have
gP^t- „ Tjigy

.
wi ll

,
rpsume . with new

partriors.

Agents Called Before

Mich. Official This Week
. Detroit, June 19.

Theatrical booking offices.are In-

cluded In' the order ' of Eugene J.

Brock, chairman of the State De-
partment of Labor, requesting at-

tendance of employment agencies
at a meeting to be held here this

Friday (June 22) for. the; purpose
of altering the present employment-
law.
Under Section 25, Act 226, in

Michigan law, the employment
agency fee is limited to 10 per cent

of the wage obtained by ^an emi-

ployee. In the opinion of the at-

torney general's office, this ruling

is unconstitutional since the United
States Supreme Court has held that

individual states cannot limit an
employment agent's commission.
There are about 25 local theatri-

cal oifllces operating under private

employment agency licenses, besides

a number of music and concert

bureau. Largest of the former is

the JVlichlgah Vaudeville Managers'
Association, which adheres to a
strict five per cent fee.

Harry Weber's FHm Shorts

And Coast Booking Office

Los Angeles, June 19..

.
Harry Weber, vaude agent. In as-

sociation with Aniedee Van Beuren,
for years producer of short sub-
jects, has opened offices in the

Tec-Art studio to produce 10 two-
reel comedies based on th6
"Smltty" comic strip of the Chi-
cago "Tribune." .

George E. Marshall, recently head'

of the Fox comedy department, will

direct the pictures which will be
distributed by Pathe. Work begins
on the series next month.
Weber has also opened a booking

office here with Herbfert G. Weber,
his son, In charge.

Organizing Iowa
Chicago, June 19.

Emory Ettelson of the Gus Sun
office has formed an Iowa Vaude-
ville Managers Association, which
will comprise an Iowa circuit for

Gus Sun units.

Ettelson is going after recruits,
especially in the smaller towns, of

6,000 or so population; Most of
these managers have been booking
their own sliows at scattered inter-
vals, using layoff acts mainly.

Ted Lewis for Paris
Los Angeles, June 19.

Ted Lewis sails for Paris about
the middle of July, where he will
play eight weeks at the Casino and
Ambassadeurs.
Lewis hops eaist after playing

three weeks at the local Orpheum.

SID HABEISON QIHTS
Chicago, June 19.

Sid Harrison, assistant and rela-
tive of Sam Kahl, has decided to
quit show business entirely. He
received his two weeks' notice.
Harrison will join his brother In

the wholesale jewelry business in
Syracuse, N. Y., the town that Is

the original home of the old Or-
pheum officials/ Heiman, Finn and
Kahl and .other notables.

. STERLINGS GO M,
The Sterling Trio of radio and

record prominence are going. to pic-
ture houses after refusing bookings
for some time, being booked up on
the air arid the disks.

The trio played for the National
Electric Light Association conven-
tion in Atlantic City with B. A.
Rolfe's orchestra arid were held over
for a run at Young's Million Dollar
Pier with Charles Fry, who Is now
a Victor artist

Winstrom at Meriden
Danbury, Conn., June 19.

Albert F. Winstrom. has been
named as manager of Poll's Palace
at Meriden.
Winstrom will succeed W. H.

Buck, who is forced to retire by 111-

iif La^tor Buck^iU^^^^
with tiie~P6ii office' 111 New H

MARKS WANT PIAZZA ON

BOTH THEIR HOUSES

Regarded as Slap at B. & K.

—^Bloom, Granada-Marbro

Booker, May Go to Keith

Chicago, June 19.

Marks Brothers, Independent pic-

ture house owners, are negoliatinig

with Ben Piazza of the Keith of-

fice to have both tlielr de . luxe
stage band houses, Granada and
Marbro, booked regularly by . that
office. If plans go through, Murray
Bloom, tlielr present

.
booker,- will

move into Keith quarters.

This move Is regarded as a direct

slap at Balaban and Katz, who have
a protective clause- and agreenient
^yIth Keitii and are in partnership
with the latter In seiveral theatre
projects. Orpheum circuit has been
taking care of B. & K. on acts, in

return receiving a break on pic-

tures.

Orpheum now has so many pic-

ture companies affiliated and lined

up, it may have considered further
B, & K; iaCssistance useless.

, .

Chi Cafe Producers

Driven Out of Biz
Chicago,. June 19. ,

Federal padlocking of 'Chicago
cafes, has forced piroducers who
formerly derived most of their rev-
enue from night clubs into other
lines of work.
LeRoy Pririz, who put on the

Rainbo Garden shows, has g(5ne Into

vaude production with Harry
Rogers, Roy Mack Is in New York
supervising productions while Ernie
Young is handling several roadhoUse
floor shows.

U in 10 Pan Towns

Pantages has booked the entire

Universal production output in 10

of the largest western cities.

Cities include: San Francisco,
Fresno, San Diego, Los Angeles,
Seattle, Tacoma, Memphis, Van-
couver, Salt Lake City, Portland.

New Chicago Rules
Chicago, June 19.

A new working layout for the
Keith and W. V. M. A. combined
booking floor is now under consid-
eration.
The most radical change is a rail-

ing, running the length of the floor,

with ' the bookers lined inside. . A
rule, first established by Col. C. E.
Bray, has been reenforced, and
permits only one man on the floor

at a time from each agency. Lately
the agents have been bringing their

assistants and office boys, making
niore agents than acts.

One agency has had as many as
four men on the floor at once, be-

sides an office boy to pick up cpn-
traicts..

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

- Joseph. EilivllI productions,. Inc., Man-,
hattan, theatrical; 200 shares no par;
Charles H. Berp, Frank L. Ippailto,
Elizabeth A. RelUy.
Theatre, 1029, New York, theatrical;

100 shares no par; John Lawson, Michael
Ooldi Francis E. Faragoh.

Itochest«r Cu8t«r Bide AmuBcment
Corp., Rochester; $6,000; Frank J. Wad-
dell, Edward H. Waddell, Arthur F.
Walters.

Goithan\ rhotoplayn Corp,, Manhattan;
theatrical; $10,000; Samuel Sax, Isadore
Rogers,' Floyd Weber.

1'. C. AihuScment Corp., Brooklyn, pic-
tures; $40,000 ; Leon .Greenfield, Bernard
Qrcenfleld, Abraham Greenfleld. .

Yates Productlotis, Ino.t Manhattan;
theatrical, pictures;. $2'0,000; Bernard
Boteln, . Abraham Kapllh, Joseph Allen-
tuck.

Art Players Corp., Manhattan, theat-
rical; $40,000; Maxwell Barrett, Syd
Comparte, Mildred Kastonbaum.

It. & A. Theatre Corp., Brooklyn, pic-
tures; $5,000; Isaac Kafke, Max Levln-
thal, Edith Garner.
Holland Theatre, Inc., Brooklyn, gen-

eral theatricalr $6,000; William RoUand,
Benjamin Chasin, Arthur Block,
MorrLs School of Rhythm and Nataml

Dance, Inc.; Louise Revere Morris, Mary
Morley, Gordon Gordon.

EldrldKe & Rcntum, Inc., Manhattan,
amuacrxients; $100,000; Arthur M. Eld-
jridRO,^. Harry- ;E,^ Bentumr .=Gll(f6rd^B.
Fuller.

Frisco Orpheum Playing

Pan and Film House Acts
San Francisco, JUne 19,

So far as the local Orpheum la
concerned, there's

.
no opposition.

Whether people have played other
vaude or picture houses in town
Orpheum is drawing heavily on
th^se acts for its local bills.

A week ago Karyl Norman, after
twice playing for Pan, the last time
about tour months ago, topped tha
Orpheum bill. Currently, Three
Brox Sisters, featured by iPanchon
and Marco at the Warfleld less than
six weeks Sigo; occupy a prominent
spot at the vaude theatre,

TURNER AS EDITOE
Under a new arrangement, Loew'a

Weekly, the four-page house pam-
phlet and prograrti turned out for.
all. houses on the circuit, will be
compilied and edited by Terry Turner
and his press bureau.
Sheet has been handled by N.

Granlund, but othfer duties have re-
sulted in Turner gettlrig the pub-
lication.

F. & M.'a Dance Team and Comio
Los Angeles, June 19.

Evian and Armand, dance ,team,
and "Red". Carter, comic, have
signed with Fanchon and Marco.
Both acts will be routed over the
West Coast circuit.

.

William Morris office booked.

Miss LOLA PIERCE
Appearing with

STEPPE and PIERCE
HEADLINING LOEW CIRCUIT

Just Finished Toar of
K. A.-Orpheum and Interstate Time

This Week (Jane 17)
American and Greeley Sqoaie

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

WaBhIng:ton, D. O.

iSingrle. tn.50
Doable, $28.00

11-12 and H St*.

In the Heart, ot
Theatre District

An"Idea" of Fanchon and Marco

with

FLORENCE DUFFY

NOW FLAYING PUBI4X TUEATIUSS

MASSE
AND

DIETRICH
Dlreetlon ABTHUB BBEUO

of LYONS and LYONS

VALE
AND

STEWART
YESI WE DANCE

Dlreettnn of LYONS^nndJfjroNS
1\ S.—ICegriM-dSntd MAX inWtNEK

FRANK Now at Capitol, New York JACK

ITCHELL and DURANT
Direction WM. MORRIS AGENCY
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Trying 2-a-Day Policy

At Keith's Jefferson

Two-^'^^y ^^^^'^^ ^^^^

Jefferson, New York, next week

when six acts and a feature picture

will be the Keith Biolicy, twice daily.

The Broadway, playing the State-

X,ake Rolicy„ with one or two acts

doing "four shows a day ana the

others three, will switch to a

straight three-a-day policy for all:

acts. •.
-u

Other former two-a-day houses

lu-e expected to. announce a. change

in policies hefore many weclts.

JUDGMENTS
Jas. W. Elliott; J. H. Booth;

$1,076. .

. o I T
Lyric Operating Co., Inc.; i

Weiss -et al.;. $941.

Actors Theatre, Inc.; Amer. Ar-

bitration Ass'n.; $25
_

.

Same; Constiinco Colllfr; $60.!l. •

Chas. G. Pyle; G. K., McComh, as

receiver; $1.6,792.^ . .

Geo. B. Van Cleve; Aan
Cleve; $4,326.

JEFFRIES STICKING
James J. Jeffries, wlio r.clui ned to

.' vaudc via Orpheum at Omaha, lust

•wfeck, has 'been booked up to Aii-

eu-st 11.
. .

. Jeffries is doing an act with nis

Drother,

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
TO THE

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

NOW
PUBLIX UNIT

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full line ot gold iand silver bro-
cades, ihctdl clotha, gold . and silver

trimmings, rhlneatones, spangles,
tights, opera hose, etc., etc., for stage
costumes. Samples, upon request.

J. J. Wylie & Bros., Inc.

(Sncccsflors to SIoRntan & Weil)
18-20 East 27th Street

N E W Y O R K

JAY C.

FRIARS CLUB, NEW YORK

Our 2iid VOiir with ri'IVHX

ROY MACK WITH L. & I.

:ll(iy Mack, anotheL- Chicago book-
ing manj^ is with Lyon.s & Lyons,
Inc., in charge of cafe and ori>ho.str:i

booking.s. Mack succocd.s Ecrnlc
Foyer, gone over to. Johnson- Spj.?.>.i

Entcrprisos. ' -

Phil .Tyrrell from Chicago now
heads L. & L.'s picture house, de-.

partmcnt.

DETROIT BOOKING SPLIT
Detroit,. June 19-.

Paul Savoy, local agent, is back
to shoe stringing again, with tlie Co-
operative (Kunsky) Booking Ofnco-

haying sevei'Cd rclation.s.

The two ofriccs
:
had, been work-

ing together for a time, but Kim.sky
caused the break for an uhannoimccd
reason. .

-.

JOHNNY TIM

OLD MELLEB, AS ACT
"Ton Nights in a r>arroom," vvliich

clpsccf at Wallack's last week,, will

become a tabloid fpr vauda. Kaih-
leen Kirkwood, producer oi' ilio l"Kit

version, will be al.so' respimaibU^ lor

the abbreviated version,

Act is to be. in thri-e .'<(,-cTies and
carry a <-ast of 10.

COHENS THROW
r

Joe. Laurie credited:
"You should see my house

at Rockaway—a Cohens throw
from the beach."

2 Bookers Showed

A meeting of the Kntertaiivmont
Managers' Association called Tues-
day, at the Hotel Astor proved a
wash-out when only Thomas E.

Kelly,, president, and Frederic Wat-
son, secretary,

.
;jut in an appear-

ance. The organization, formed
about two years ago, has about 25

members, who specialize in booking
(.lub dates.

Kelly was rather vagne (!.oiK'ern-

ing the purposes for which the

meeting Was called, but . was posi-:

tivc the boys would get together for

tlie annual banquet st.rfie time in

October.

ILL AND INJURED

If you

MACK'S 2 WEEKS ENOUGH
\Villard Mack, after two' wcks of

X( w York vaudevilling in "Kick

is devoting all hi.«5 time to. writ-

ing a new play, "Bad Bets,"

Mack is slated to play a .slariijig

l ole , next season in the Shubort

Mrs. James Gillespie, , wife of houses in. "The Scarlet Fox."

Paul "Whiteman'S pc'r.sonal repi'c-

seritative. is in a private .sanitarium

in Astoria, L. I., recovering from
an operation for gall stones.

j

Mona Milne, wife of Kd Milne,
j

Pantages booker, is j-ecovering from
i

an operation in Muri'ay Hill Ifos-

pital, New York..

Michael Ricklay, oi' TIunt's cir-

cus, was injured oh llie Boston post

road last week, when- struck by ati

automob.ile.

Emma Maitland CMaitland and
Wheedlin) seriously ill in Manhat-.
tan Hospital, New York.

Clayton and Newman cancelled

Jamaica, owin.g to the former's at-

tack of neuralgia.

. Mrs. Jimmy Durante is recover-

ing, from an operation. Shis is at

the ; Flower Hospital, Ne%y York.

. Wiiliam Norton, manager Of the

Mu.s'ic Boxi New York, operated on

la.st week, is reported in favorable

condition. He will remain at the

Patk West. Hospital, New York, for

another; week.

William McMartin, .'sponsor for tire

Laura McDermott Club, 135 West
52d street. New York, has fione to

Banff, Canada, in the hope of ben

-

ofiting his health. .

FORUM
Chicago. Juno 14.

Editor, Variety,

Loop's write up of Majestic on rnc

from last Sunday suggests he
should go to a ball game on a nice

Sunday afternoon. H«> admitted the

house was only half full. Yoii

couldn't expect me to.do niy regular

act under those conditions, and just

coniing in from a four-a-day week
with my voice gone.

Why don't you review the shows
on Monday. That's when you can

judge the acts better, due. to full

routine.
.He said the rest , of my stuff

.( m e a n i n g my talk material)

"wouldn't get a smile in street

clothes." How foolish this sounds to

an eastern act. My talk was not

meant for street clothes. .

Variety tliought 1 was good when
ho saw me at the N. Y. Hipp.

The inclosed ad is from Variety. in

1917 when it was a rea) pai)er. In

those' days I ran an ad each wi.ek

on the inside green page.

Rut 1 can see where thi-re. will be

no nu^re Variety ads.

Yet what i.n.'s • /.-oo//s opinion

mean ? l ie siiould get,, in, a n^onth,

what I am jKiid in a week for this

"meaningles.x" talU of tliree minutes

or m(>noUig as he called it.

Nir Cecil AlrXdndcr

formerly <»f'Al< xander' and.Field.«. -

Few Acts on Keith's Books

For Next Season's Routes

Fewer acts have been routed up
to date (and .Orpheum) circuits for

next season than ever before in the

history of the- organizations It i.s

reported that only about ."lO loiitefl

have been issued.
Tins is believed to l>e a wi.se move

on thi> part of the Kennedy- Mur-
dock forces. L'sually the books aro
so congested when the season starts

new n\aterial has to .be content with
pick-tni_ .

booking and when not

given Consec\itivc bookiiigs

gral)bod by other cii'cuits.

, The , scarcity of
.
routes iir

said to bo partially due to tlx

tcmpl.'ited two-a-day poliey.
,

Keith agents have been ti'ld to go
after the best material available,

and "names" are again in ilfTii.ind,

according to reiuirt in .'igeriVy

eii'cle.s.

are.

•.•ilso

con-

LASTFOGEL, RETURNS
Abe Lastfogel, general manager

of tlie Willia»n Morris .'(geiu/y, has

returned from a European jaunt.

Lastfogel while in Paris arranged

witii Arnod and Lartigue to repre-

sent the Morris ofllcc abroad, til©

pre\ious temporary arrangement
I with Eddio Pilcer being called off.

•

Write to the ill and injured.

MILLS and SHEA
Touring America with.

"Snapshot Unit"
LAUGHSl LAUGHS! LAUGHS!.

MARRIAGES
Betty Ra-ndolph, 29, and Bartolo-

mew J. Chudaceki Jamestown,

N. Y;, minister, made application at

Greenwich, Conn., for a marriage

license.

Gloris-. Bouje, Zeigfeld .show girl,

engaged to marry Clark Agnew.
artist.

Ann McKay, actress, to Emerson
Treacy, actor, at Loyola College

chapel, Lo.s Angeles June 12.

Marriage of Grace E, Whaling,

organist at the Colonial, Akron, O.

to Carl S. Glover, director of the

Colonial orchestra was announced

last week.

Gladys Thompson to Get>rg<"

Crawford in Dayton, 0,, rccoritly.

Both members of Irvin Miller's

"Brownskin Models."

Fred EscOi (Artclass Pictures;

and Carolyn Hanlcin, non- profess-

ional, in New York, June 14.

Riilph Graves, picture actor,. to-

Virginia Goodwin- (rio.h'.-profession-

al) at San Diego, CaK, April 7.

Charles Olson, former owner of
the LyVic Theatre, Indianapolis, to

iEthel Chcsline in Indianapoli.s.

Earl F; Doblcr, former exploita-

tion .manager for Fox, to Ann Marie

Farrell, noh-pr.o., June 12- in

Chicago. .

Louis Richter. brother of Mrs. Jos.

L<'blang, and Juliet. Mandel, si.^ter of

the Mand(:l Brothers, in New Yoi-k.

Juno 1-1.

John Monk; Satinders, I'aranioniit

writer, and K:iy Wray, screeu af-

tress, in TOastoi), Md;, June 15.

don't advertise in any

(Just a little notice particu-

larly addressed to all agents)

eORRINNE

MARSH
In Specialty Dances

*i'i\U}Ti'tt with "Ila<lio TiimloH"
Now I'ltijiiif; I'uiitiiKON t'irriiit

Bennett Visiting

Los Angeles, June 11'

Riehaiil llennett is in New V< i l

visiting hi.s d.uightfr Joan.

He int<n(ls. if his stay be of

fieient lenglli, to Work (..n a pl.-.y.

Flo Lewis On Once More

!'"(. ,J.f wis is i-f t iiniirr-' to vautb-

, \ illc U- pl.i.\ a L'" tc.u-.

As m previous International Numbers, the 4th issue, out in

July, will cover the show^ business of the world

for Any Division of the Screen or Stage

ALL OVER THE UNIVERSE

^^Anno^ncementsJjiJ^

Branch Office or to

^VARIETY," 154 W. 46th St., New York City, U.S.A.

piiiiliiiiliiiiBM
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Keith s Reorganization Taking in

Several Matters and Booking Office

With the reorganization of

koilh s under its Kcnnedy-Murdock
direction' that has started and will

probably continue through the

sunnner. several matters are to be

taken up,; it is understood> includ-

ing the re-alignment 6C the booking

orticc "staff.'

When E. F. Albee sold his stock

and. control of Keith's to the Ken-
nedy-Murdock' syndicate, it was ex-

pected that Pat Casey, influentially

with Joseph P.; Kennedy, and John

J. MurdoCk in that deal, would as-

sume the charge of remodelihig the

Keith, booking offices in New York
and elsewhere. Casey's unfprtii-

nate illness appears to have thrown
the burden of that work on John

CALL
SHOWGIRLS MEDIUMS

DANCERS
While laying: . ofC make $50 weekly

,
iiol I iiK fts. Hostesses. ' Apply to
Mr. C. F. Burgess, Room 31.3

.1658 Broadway, 3 to 6 P. M: daily

MILTON

Americia's Foremost Singer and
Fastest Russian Dancer

Direction of HABKT FBARXi

Ford, Kennedy's porsonal repre-

sentative in the Keith oflices, New
York.
To date the important plan of

piolicies for the Keith theatres has
not been settled upon... That Is ex-

pected to arrive when the other
pressing points have been disposed
of. Any new or revised policy de-
cided upon cannot be placed into

effect before the commencement of

the new season, Labor Day..

Agents, Etc.

It is said that in the scope of re-

organization the Keith agents will

enter, and also outside agents.. The
latter may be permitted to submit
name acts to the Keith bookers, but
In what manner has not been set-

tled upon. From accounts the new
heads have; not as yet discussed it.

Nor have they discussed from the

report the : rumored dissolution of

the Keith- Collection Agency, the

pet side money idea of E. F. Albee's

that has been in effect for some
years.

Still another point the.new heads
will pass upon, according to the
rumors, will be the abandonment
of the Keith (Orpheuni) producing:
departrricnt, as. inefRcient and
obliging the Keith , houses to. pay
nypre, for. the department's acts
than they might be bought for from,
regular indie vaudeville producers..

. With Keith's reported contem-
plating theatre additions to its

chain by purchase or mergers, the
proposed line-up of executives in

the. new Keith formation may be
considerably altered.- This looks
reasonably certain for Casey. Upon
his recovery if the theatre acquire-

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEWRUILDINCAN N EX
160 WEST 46^" ST*

BRYAisIT- 9850'-NEWYORK CITY

j. H. LUBIN
GENERAL MANAGEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
DOOKIKO MANAGER
CHICAGO Ol^CB

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

METROPOLITAN BOOKING OFFICES
. INC.

"METROPOLITAN VAUDEVILLE'*
306 STUART STREET, BOSTON HANCOCK 2566

riiul N. DenlNh, lCofi» ITrlsco, !'I>ob" UreoU, JottepU Sulliyau, Louis I5. WnUers

1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY BRYANT 4205
IL\KRY FADDEN. MnnBfrer

"\V« I'lay Anytliiit^ from a Single to Vau<levlll«'M GreatoHt HeiMlllners,"

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
UooUliig All TItciitrcR Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A rputo of 15 wcckK widilii 200 iniIeK o( New York

Artists iovitod to bi>ok direct

1560 Brbadway New York City

A VAUDEVII.LE AGKrfCY WHICH ntODUCKS MOKE THAN IT l>ROMtSKS
CONSISTENT, EWICIENT SEKVICE SINCE 1013

Astor Theatre BIdg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway
Lackawanna 7876 Mew. York P.ity

ments shall have been secured by
that time, Casey appears due from
the report to step into a. po.sition^ of

much power and re.sponsibility,

.

At that time it probably will have
been decided who shall head : the

Keith booking office line-up. It is

not thouE:ht that Eddie Darlin;?, the
former Keith chief booker under
Albco, will step into that po.sition

upon his return from abroad;
The Collection Agency dissolution

may be . for two purposes, . to gain
the good win of actors and agents
through relief from this expensive
and oppressive system of obligir^g

Keith agents to give up half of
their earnings for no actual service
In return, and to prevent the con-
sequent confusion along with ill

ifeeling should Keith book through
outside agents not subject to the

gyp deduction.
It is said that the production de-

partment, especially as carried

along by the former Orpheum Cir-
cuit with its staff shifted into

Keith's at this merger, has been ail

easy chair hideaway for most of the
boys in it. Credit has been claimed
by Keith- Orpheuni producers for

acts, they have had nothing to do
with in the production, while for ix

stronger argument, it has kept away
the outside eixperienced vaude pro-
ducer who now turns to pictures as
a more fertile, and profitable field.

The indie producer in the past
turned . out .a cheaper and better
vaude product, than the -'ofFlce pro-
ducers," virho had not the same in-

centive to sell what they made.
Meanwhile the Keith New York

office staff is reported much in the
air. Dismissals appear to occur
weekly, with those remaining un-
certain of their future.

It is generally r-eitiarked the
Keith dismissals so far have been
unerring in selection. iPursuing that
theory, thosewho thoroughly know
the. Keith booking office say they
can pick those still slated to go. A
majority already given the gate
have been notoriously known as the
Albea yessers,
Tink Humphreys of Chicago and

Jack Royal of Cleveland are due to

remain in New York. Royal is in

New York at present without por
sition assigned. It has been said, he
will become assistant to Major
Thompson, In charge of the Keith
theatres.

ST. JOE OUT

ROSCOE

Spend your vacation at Indian
Lake with Roscoe Ails. 11^,000

acres, placid waters, beautiful
7-rporn log bungalows, absolutely
modern,

.
lavatories, baths in-

cluded, swimming, boating, fish-
ing, 18-hole golf course fifty feet
distance. All bungalows situated
on exclusive island approached
by dreamy rustic bridge. The
summer resort millennium. One
hour from Columbus, Ohio.

Address.

ROSCOE AILS
Artist Isles

Rus^ll Point. Ohio

SONGS ANi> DANXES

PEARL
TWINS

riaylns West Consf: Tbontres
(Vitli Thanks to Paikvlion and Marco

(Continued from pa^e 34)

Hill,, the local manager in that city,

to pay the $1,000 salary for the show
was again resorted to. She refused

to pay, and the audience was again
dia.missed.

Following. a talk by F. C. Haas,
Cdppicuis': comp.ariy manager, the

concert booker closed the outfit In

St. Joseph.
Coppicus' firrangements were to

pay off Morah and Mack and Fields

$7,000 at the end of every week at

the rate of $1,000 anight for the two
acta. Coppicus furnished all ex-

penses, transportation, stage crew
and three artists, Joan Ruth, so-

prano; Cliff O'Rourke, tenor, and
Morton Browning, pianist. Fields

and iVIoran and Mack furnished
liinette ipiackburn, Margaret Fately
and Gordon y. Booth, who offlciatod

in their acts.

$3,000 Nightly

The average gross receipts were
$3,000 nightly, of which the stars

received $1,000. ' Coppicus; played
70-30 with the local inanagernents,
although in the Wichita, booking the
guarantee was $2,000. .

Robert Burkhalter, of Galesburg,
111., instrumental in effecting Moran
and Mack's Coliimbia contracts and
also their and Fields' terms wi^h the

new "Va^nities," traveled with the
one-nighter atti'action. It was Burkr
halter's insistence on the $1,000

nightly in advance that precipitated
the rift. "

'

Burkhalter thought Coppicus
would deduct the $1,000 for the Wi-
chita engagement which Tlie Two
Black Crbwa and Fields did hot
perform.
In the Wichita date,. Law, the

local manager, is out $700 for ad-
vertising and rental on, the Forurn.
The local "Beacon" in Wichita

kidded Fields for the walk-out be-
cause of the sniall type billing by
running the story with Moran and
Mack's names in big type and
Field's in , Iower-ca.se.
Coppicus had the last two weeks'

salary posted in escrow, as security
and . the disposition of that $14,000
will have to ,go to arbitration.

How the Well Dressed
Taxi Obtainer Splits Up
Being a Volunteer taxi doorman

has proven so profitable for
brothers of Broadway riowsboys
that adults, many of them as well
attired as the birds for whom they
hail the taxi, are declaring them-
selves in on the game.
The better dressed tip pronioters

hang out at night clubs frequeiited
by rurals with an inferiority com-
plex. When the patron emerges the
running, board bperatpr seizes him
by the arm, wa.lks him over to a
taxi and then sticks out his. palm,

"The high class, operators also
have nearly all of the speakeasies
accommodating wometii on their list.

The strictly stag joints are turned
pvier to the youngsters whose
ragged appearance reacts far better
with the average lone male in his
cups.
During theatre hour taxi drivers

work hand in glove with the
racketeers..

'

Ross and Mayberry f^eunite

Ross and Mayberry have reunited.
The team split two years ago, when
Frank Mayberry decided to retire

to enter commercial business.

Joe Ross has been appearing. ,

Walter Keefe's Chi Offi(;e

. Chicago, June 19.

Walter Keefe, .here last: week, is

reported about to open a Chicago
office as an independent vaude
agent.

Oiia of fanchor! and Marcp't Good ''Ideas"

BABE

MORRIS
Tap Dancer Supreme

Houses Opening
The new Forum, Fra,nkfort, Pa.,

opens June 25 with vaudfilm, five
acts on a split week, booked by
Amalgamated.
Forum, Frankfordi Pa., opens

June 24, playing four acts on a
split

^
booked by Anialgamated

Vaudeville Agency^ New York. Seats
2,000.

HARRY Q.

ORGANIST
Wnrner Bros.' Theatre, Hollywood

RAY

JUST A GOOD DOT GONE BAD
I'layingr. consecatlvely for Fanchon

nnd Marco
With thanks to Gene Morgan and

Hurry Wahlin

Important Announcement!
On and After June 18, 1928

Dorothy' Phillips Plummer, Ervihg Plummor and S. Iden ,Thomp.>3on
will be associated at 160 West' 46th St., N. Y, C.

REPRESENTING ARTISTS
In Every Branch of the Theatre

Dorothy Pliillip.s riummcr
Erviiip rhiininer

Suite 300-100 W. 40tli St.

BRYANT 3263
S. Iden ThonipMU

rrodiictiOnn

AKTHUR MINNA

MILLARD and MARLIN
in "KOLLEGE KAPERS," Written by Henry Bergman
June IS' (Thl» Week), Shoa's Hippodroirie, . Toronto, Canada

June ;i5 (Next Week), Troy and Sclienectody
Direction MILT I.EWIS

PANTOMIME AND DANCING WITH THE WORtD'S MOST
HUMAN "PROP" HORSE

GERALD AND HOAG
Present "DIZZY HANK*'

Just Finished 14 Weeks at Los Angeles in the Monster .Prologue
with Charlie Chaplin's "Circus"

Direction WIIXIAM MOKKIS AGISNCX

CARE OF VARIETY, CHICAGO

FASTK.'^T DANCING ACT IN TIIK nUSINKSSl

TOMMY ATKINS SEXTETTE
AND

LYDA ROBERTY
Warner Drothera Theatre in Hollywood Indeflnitelr
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NEW ACTS
Estes and Bemice and four girls

^wSe PHeSe, high diver of Amcrl-

^.Olympic team In 1920, and five

^'villl and Vance Revue, Ave people.

LOU Tellegen. who recently closed

4n "Anna," is returning to vaudeville

S "ilnks for Three." Eva Cfso-

nova is in the support.^
.

'^Harlan and Frank have split.

Harlan forma a new act with Mad-

riine Barry. Frank will do a single.

Houses Closing

Vaude is out for the summer at

the Majestic, Peekslcill, N. T., house

. playing pictures. Acts resuni.ing In

August. .

. Globe, Bethlehem, Pa., discon-

tinues vaude for the summer this

week resuming late in August. Fally

i Markus will again book the shows.

- Helgensen at American

H E. Helgensen,. former Keith

bouse manager, is now .managing

jjoeyr'B American, New York.

Inside Stuff-Vaudeville

HARRY ROGERS Presents

So'me of the agents have been taking chanc6s of late on
,

submitting

names to picture house managements, without having authority to Bubr-

mit and merely taking a chance. An agent here and there has tried it,

submitting the same name to two managements,, trying to start them

bidding, under the Impression if the salary is shot high enough, it will

be inviting to the name when he or she hears about it* from the agent.

In these cases as a rule the name Is in pictures.

It's bad istufC and won't get the agents anything. May get them In

a jam when finally uncovered. Some of the agents appear to have an

idea if they can spread the report with Variety printing It, thoir

maneuvering win be made easier. That's bad stuff too, for if the thing

Isn't shortly stopped Variety will mention those agents doing it.

Friday evening at the Palace, New York, as Eddie Jacltson rushed on

the stage to open the Durante boys' act by calling: "Jimmy Durante.

Telegram for Jimmy Durante." Carmela Ponsellci the operatic smger,

o-n just ahead of the trio, walked back in on their turn, with a note in

her hand. It happened without the knowledge of the boys and the stage-

hands had been unable to stop Miss Ponselle's intrusion from the ac-

''^Without excuse or noticing the other artists on the atege, Miss

Ponselle said she had received a note stating that "Miss Italy." who had

won the Italian designation at the Galveston beauty contest, was in he

theatre. Would Miss Italy stand up, Inquired Miss Ponselle, peering

Into the audience. , ^ ^ *
Messrs. Jackson and Durante aiid Lou Clayton, dumbfounded at Miss

Ponselle's unethical interruption, had nothing to do but clown off the mess.

They Informed Miss Ponselle Miss Italy was In a, stage box. After she

had been cited for "a big hand" by Miss Po"nselle. who applauds, herself

In the wings for boWs, the unprofessional conduct thing ended.

"Well ^uess we had better start the act all over,*' s&id Jimmy to his

companions with all of tnem still burning up. Not knowing what was

best to do under the unusual circumstance, Eddie once again rushed

about, yelling, "Wire fof Jimmy Durante." the house laughed, haying

gotten the situation from the first, and the boyB were, saved—for that

evening anyway. ^

' ,

Miss Ponselle is a sister of Rose Ponselle. . Both were in vaudeville

some years ago doing a double singing turn. .

In one of the freak shows touring in vaude the Pat Woman and the

Half-Man; Half Woman don't seem to agree. When having wotdy

battles back stage they are heard all over the rear of the theatre.-

Variety's story last week of the let outs, those about to go and the

probationers in the Keith office. It may have created an impression that

John Schultz was referred to as wo'rklng in association with Max Gordon

in the Keith's producing department. It is quite well known in vaude-

ville circles that Schultz declared himself some time ago when Gordon

was Bhifted to the producing dept., Schultz stating he would not work

with Gordon. In that department Schultz has done his own producing,

either by framing new acts o'r making prod-uctlohs.

One of the bookers let out of the Keith's New York agency was book-

ing one week only, with an assistant arid two etenographers. It was the

same staff as when that booker had 20 weeks to take care of.

A SURE-FIRE

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

THE MEMPHIS

COLLEGIANS
That Sweot Band from the Soath

Hcadllnlngr FontncreB Circuit

Direction of ESTSI^LA GRE£N

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN

VARIETY
DON'T

ADVERTISE

run In the house he galled his popularity is not a guafantce that drunks
eness or profanity by him will bo overlooked' or forgiven. Within re-

cent weeks that has cost three m. c's. their otherwise steady Stago en-

gagements. It also works against the general reputation of other m. c's,

and the others may be, decorously behaving themselves, on or off.

The m. c. vogue upon the stage is not so permanent In the public's

fancy that anyone may pre'sumc to monkey with It. And a bad name as

Ian m. c. may follow and retard him for the future field he may want
to enter.

Stool pigeons in vaudeville are expected to pass out of fashion under

the new Keith's direction. It's quite unlikely thait brand of knave who

practiced spying and squealing on their fellows, to keep working them

selves, will be encouraged as they have been; in the past.

The stools are knowii throughout all vaudeville. They have had plenty

of evidence everyone Including house staffs were wise by the averslori

they met with. No one willingly associated with them; any parties were

certain of not seeing them and the house manager, when acting actors

out or to his office, zealously avoided the stool.
; .

.

Of all the destestable meagre number of stools, one kept bobbing In

and out tof green rooms or anywhere, back stage, to worm out of the

people on the bill how they stood on this or that. Instead of getting

a sand bag on his head, he would finally /secure Bom© kind of an

admission and send it on to New York. ShorUy after the Innocent act

would find Itself on the "blacklist."

How this miserable chief 'of the IDear Mr.^ rtuff has managed -
to

live up to this time must be through something worse in store for him

In the future.
. ,, ,

The other rats had best reform while there remains a little time tor

them to do it in, or else they also will p^s out. of vaudeviUe. Even at

that with theit reps so smelly. It's doubtful if they can stand the gaff

now that their protector is out, even accepting that a Btool has no

character or conscience.
, . », * «

There may be ah excuse for anything o!r anyone In the world but a

Btoor pigeon. These stools of vaudeville will do well to see the I^ox

picture, "Dressed to Kill,'" and notice what they do to a stool in that

picture! As^ they watch It they can see what they have missed.

One of the stools coming across the ocean became acquainted with a

fellow passenger not In vaudeville. Going Into the lay** cabin,, the

vaudeville single noticed "Variety."

"Do you read, 'Variety' right along?"^asked the actor.

"Oh, yes," answered the lay, "I've been reading It for years

"I can't understand what that paper has against me," the vaudevlllaln

said, "it's always calling me a stool pigeon.''
. ,

"I have read all of Its stool pigeon stories,^ repUed the lay, rbut I

never saw any name In - connection with them."

Rumbles come along of masters of ceremonies whd can not maintain

a balance; off the stage now. Formerly .lt was on the stag© that they

fell down In Judgment. The way to hold an m. e. Job la to nurse, not

abuse It. That m. c. may become locally popular and seem set fo'r a

An act that has been playing the west came Into New To"rk and ex-

pected immediate, bookings. One agent who tallced business with the

turn asked what circuit it had played recently. 'The man of the act

replied; "The short circuit,"' in other, words laying off.

The Jim Blurit (colored), cabaret cliib owner, who lies seriously in-

jured from bullets fired by an unknown white man (known to the police),

when : Blunt was lured by a white . v/oman to another section of the

town, is known among the night club frequenters of Harlem.
Blunt at one time was floor manager of Eddie Small's Paradise Cafe

and was known as "Small," due to. the modesty; that keeps .the real Small
in the background.
AH of Blunt's troubles are understood to' have cropped out of boot-

legging allegations with white rum runners.

Several weekis ago Variety prjnted a story from Seattle that stated

Eddie Peabody and Borah MInneyitch had. gone to a fist fight backstage

In the theatre where both were appearing, A following Investigation

brought out that the actual fist fight had not occiu-red. Messrs Peabody
and Mlhnevltcii .had not more of a controversy than the usual matters of

adjustment between a permanent nu c. of the house (Peabody) and ia,n

incoming name act (MInnevItch).

Complete reorgianizatlon of the executive committeie handling the

Florence Mills Memorial Fund was effected last week when a meeting

was held at which Bill Robinson presided. Matter of o'perating cam©
up and until a change of committeemen was made, Robinson refused to

turn over a $5,000 check.

Officers/ carrying on the work from the New York end, have been

receiving salaries weekly. The combined drialn on the Fund has been

such that iRdbinsori and others ohjected, feeling that under the conditions

most of the work should be done gratuitously. It has been decided to

go ahead with the miemorlar under a new committee.

Keith's efficiency 80 far in ridding the New York and Chicago offices

of wasted salaries will probably amotint to a saving of $1,000,000 yearly

before the axe stops swinging. It may reach a larger sum. Of the total,

not less than $250,000 will be contributed by the Chicago letouts.

The siirewd judgment so far displayed by Jos. P. Kennedy's repre-

sentatives in giving notices or accepting resignations Is remarkable for

a nian so shortly In the position of head of the circuit. In New York,

Kennedy's representative, John Ford, has named those to go, and In

Chicago, Wesley Frazler of Boston seemed to. be there for that sol©

purpose.

Tom Mix, In Chicago fo'r a'few hours last Tuesday, appeared on the

stage at the Palace there that eyenlng with Tony, his horse. All em-
ployees of the local Keith office were instructed to turn out for Mix,

besides seeing what they could do fpr him after the show.

This was an attempt to make amends for the disfavor Mix expressed

oVer his Jreatnaent while playingjifour-a-day at the State-Lake on hl«

way east.

LONDON
(Continued from page 2)

ster. Max Pemberton, the third re-

cipient Of. the honor. Is a popular
novelist and author of many plays.

There would have been a new era
of Shakespeare In London If God-
frey Tearle's Derby isweepstake
draw had proved the winning horse.

He drew Ranjit Singh In" the Cal-

cutta Stakes and stood to win
£131,000, having sold half ,

the

ticket for £C.000. With the spoils

he intended to take a West End
theatre and put on a Slhakespearean
season.

Lonsdale's "On Approval" closed

at the Fortune theatre June 2, after

running 13 months. The house wUl
remain dark for six weeks end, af-

ter redecoratlon, wUl open with a
new play by Ben Travers* called

"Mischief."

For the first time on record the

I

Old Vic. Shakespearean ; company
will go for a provincial tour, having

I

closed In town June 1.

Having had all-women an<i all-

, American bills, the IVlctorla Palace

llias an aU-dumb bill scheduled for

June 18.

Henry AInley, who has heen seri-

ously 111 for some time, is reported

recovering, foUowlilg an operation.

He is recuperating at the Isle of
Wight.

When "Her Cardboard Lover" is

produced In the West End In Sep-
temiber by GUbert Miller, Alice De-
lysla will have her first role in a
non-musical play. . Alice announces
she is shortly marrying Georges
Denis, a Paris newspaperman, who
Is a great athlete In his spare time.

Paris
By ED, G. KENDREW

Paris, June 10.

Nightly and dally, now that Harry
has secured an all night license for
his New York bar, Roy Barton, Bill

Henley" and Bud Sheppard may b©
heard doing their stuff. Th© three
boys are popular with the tourist

trade and the American residents,

as well.

The best way for an author to get
his play produced in France is to

.

have it banned in England. "Eve's
Complaint," which was conisldered

too risque for the Londoners is

slated for a long run here under
the interpretation of the English
players.

Frahcld Betheze has been ap-
pointed musical conductor of the
Gaumont Palace, Paris, controlled

by Loew-Metro-Goldwyn, replacing
M. Fosse who retires in July.

JOE ERMINI
THE SOMNOLENT MELODIST

SAILING ON THE S. S. AORANGl JUNE 27 FROM VANCOUVER, B. C.

OPENING AT THE TIVOUyMP^E^
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Regards to my friends here and abroad

Please send cash* not fruit
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STRAND
(WIRED)

(New York)
New York, June 10,

. No lise kiadin' around about this

(Show. It's the first all-film two-

hour program a big Broadway pop

houge has held in yearis, and it's a
pip.
Chain operators, house managers,

booliing oHlce and production men
and the boys handling their own
houses ought to drop In over here
this wcclc to watch, analyze and be
entertained by this Uneup of "Happi-
ness' Ahead" (F. N.) (as the- film

leiador In black and white), three
Vitaphone Shp'rts and a 16-minute.
newsreel. of which 11 are devoted
to the latest Movietifne hews issue
in its- entirety.
Not .even an overtut-e, let aTone

anything on the Stage, and great,
It"s that happy and unusual com-

bination of all good film, frorn the
feature to the magazine. Arid how
the straight picture disciples will

- com2 to the front, thrust a knife Into

presentations,
.
stage bands, masters

of teremonies and units, and turn
the blade.

'

No doubt that this program is ia

weapon, a beacon, ari example or a.

STATE
(WIRED)
(Detroit)

Detroit, June 17.

If £)i5troit showmen have been in

with clocklike precision. A drill

dance of 24 polo girlq was one. of

the cleverest seen hereabouts in

many a day, but it remained for six

pickaninnies, three boys and three
girls, to sew it up.
Plenty of laughs in Rube's antics

a nuandry over the talking picture
^^^^j^ ^^ie youngsteifs and a corking

and its possibilities, and they have, ^j^g was had by all. Beatrice
and if they have been thinking mjjg Movietone, a Movietone

prediction of what's to come if the

. boys, can make the talking shorts
' stand up week In and. week out. It

is also proof positive for the Strand
.that .lt doesn't heed its stage; that
.cutting the pit orchestra to. 18

doesn't matter and that it may have
found its policy after flpundering
around in the red trying to compete
with the Capitol, Paramount "and
Roxy.

All film, good filmi and. talking
. shorts for an 118-rhinute show with

the feature the punch, ..as it should
be. Maybe once in 10.w6eks, 15 or
20. But when it's right it's picture
house entertainment with plenty off

the "nut." If this house doesn't go
over $30,000. this weejt a lot of peo-
ple are missing $1.05 worth for 35-

50-05.-75, -

.

Smack! into tlic newsreel for a
starter M'ith four clips from Inter-
national and Pathe's scenes, of the
.English Derby. : Thence Movietone's
sight and sound events on a stand-
out issue of five subjects, only one
of which hints at "library." Senator
Moses got his chance, to urge on the

^Republicans as the climax to the
/"Kansas City convention shots, draw-
ing both applause and hisses. An-
napolis and West Point were flashed
in the midst of their commencement
exercises, England's Empire Day was
brief and interesting; and the wed-
ding, of Governor Smith's daughter
had much to recomrriend it for a
New York audience following the
Moses speech,, inasmuch as the Gov^
erhor .was flashed in the midst of the
brictai party grdup urging his grand-
son,, a tot, to say "Hello," which the
youngster finally does.

Incidentally, this is the first

Movietone news oh the Street at any
house other than the Boxy. There
are those who .claim this ytalhlng

new$reel is responsible for the pres-
ent wave of sound hysteria sweeping
the- industry, and that . contention
ha^ its points. If Vitaphone' pio-
neered for the features, and shorts
as to talkers, Movietone showed the
trade the value of sound effects; And
this particular release happens to be
among the best Fox service has
turned out. .

I
Immediately following are the

i] three Vitaphone products spliced to

1 gether for comedy, drama and in

^ BtrUmental in that order and namely
"—Florence Moore and Gltz-Rice,
Hobart . Bosworth in a sketch, and
"The Ingenues," girl band. With
Miss Moore the highlight of the trio,

the only . question Is whether a
switch in layout wouldn't have been
more beneficial. Yet, Miss Moore
gave the'shortig a strong start. Bos
worth held the audience,, eyen if

principally because . of the novelty,
and the femme- musicians were all

right minus any flare. . The only
other logical order was the band
first and then Bosworth with Miss
Moore 'finishing, yet Miss Moore's

. comedy seemed to do much to aus-
tain interest In the later subjects
under the mental query —as to

. wlxether they'd be as good. Just 28

minutes for these talking shorts.'
' "Happine.'js Ahead" followed imme-
. diately.
A standout mechanical show from

start to finish, with the house using
^tho shbrts to impress Its new policy
of talkers on patrons, although the

'. cui'ront feature is , silent, while
waiting for "Glorlou.s Betsy." Sid;

along these lines as they should
have been, they are going to have
considerably more to think about,
though less to worry about, after
viewing the all sound program at

Kunsky's converted State.

.
Talking, speaking, sounding al-

U'ays, the new policy has opened at
the State with a resonant bang. If

two days of cohtinuouis capacity
attendance, at a theatre that has
ever been a thorn in. Kunsky's $ide

means anything, and if not merely
the flash in the well known pan,
it's going to be the clincher for the
talkers' in this section, a district

that , has shown more initiative in

the way of synchronized picture
playing than any in the .country to

date, -

The new policy rode in on one. of

the finest publicity campaigns ever
conducted in this town. Tliey rigged
up one line alone that was enough:
'"The State Screen Speaks!" No-
body can possibly misconstrue the
meanin.g of that, nor. forget it-

They (the exploitation department)
are- also calling the State the .first

exclusive talking picture house in

the world.

-

In the opening bill, with "Glorioys
Betsy" (W. B.) as the feature,

newsreel as well as a regular M-G
news completed, the well-balanced
show. Looks like plei\ty of shekels
at the box. EdwaTds.

ROXY
(WIRED)
(New York)
New York, June 16.

The Cathedral has a bright and
I,melodious stage

.
sho\y and how

it needs something enlivening to

balance the ' feature picture, "How
to Handle Women" (U)!
High spot of the performance is

a carnival ensemble for the
.
finale

of the 40-mlnute stage interlude,
colorful in costuming, picturesque
in grouping and action and crisp in

its . succession, of specialties,
^
and

dance numbers. A smashing stage
picture giving backgi'ound . to a
stirauiatlng performance.
The way the Roxy puts on' spec-

tacle and .pageantry with musical
accompaniment makes good sum-
mer entertainment. Outside of the
feature the show is rich in variety
and eye-filling, and ear-soothing
bea.uty, Which makes the feature

1 „ ; . % "K^^^fr ^rT^ picture this Iftreek doubly irritaU^
tl.iere are six 36un^d^ sjibjects and

|

^

nothing else on the screen,
thei house orchestra as the remain-
ing part of the prograrti. .

Of the
half dozen subjects, not one held a
bbresome moment for this audience.
Although talking pictures have nowr
been generally witnessed, they are
still something new and something
to wonder about.
. Most interesting to this audi-
ence, and ho doubt to every audi-
ence that has seen and is going to

see the State's Speaking Screen,
was the Movietone newsreel, how
ever slighted in the billing: and
buried under Vitaphone. It was
among the smartest moves ever
made by Kunsky when the cir

cuit procured Movietone, although
John H, would have been * a first

class cnump if he didn't grab it, so
deserves no credit for "that reason
That he coPPed while the copping
was good means the new 5,000-seit
Fox house, opening in October or
thereabouts, will be forced to day
and-date the Movietone sh(Jrts with
Kunsky, And that won't be so bad
for Kunsky.

First subject to appear was an
Inti-oductbry spiel by Conrad Nagel,
male lead in the following feature
picture and looking, sounding and
doing better in the short than in

his too romantic role opposite
Dolores . Costello. Nagel's

i
plea is

for audiences to applaud the talking
picture, and by applauding help the
exhibitor to judge the value of the

have been in mind of the producer,
The more pretentious vocal ensem-
bles are out for the tline beirig;

while the rnelody department; goes
into the hands of soloists dealing
with . more blithesome material than
surpliced choirs and dim /cathedral
atmosphere In stage lighting and
dressing.

To' the same end is the technique
of brisk dancing numbers both . by
the groups and by specialty princi-
pals. One of the. outstanding bits

was the adagio by Berinoff and Eu-
lalie, breath -.taking performance by
a powerful man ia.nd a mere Whlsp
of a girl who dofes unbelievably
graceful contortion. As an acrobatic
exhibition this bit is remarkable
aside ifrom its artistic dance asiJedt.

The ca-rrilval fete touch is estab-
lished promptly with the opening
before a drop done in diamond
shaped pattern-like Harlequin's
tights.. Before this the toe dance
group does a lively number. Douglas
Stanbury solos a number from "The
Barber of Seville," and thei:*e are
several othier ballet intervals, then
going to the big stage effect for the
"Fete Boheme,"
Introductory divertissement had

Nicolas Daks and Patricia Bowman
in a dance novelty,:8et In an artist's

studio and carrying on a panto-
mimic story of artist and niodel.

Arthur and Jean Lang do a senti-
menta,! Song with scenlo back-
ground for ''Just Like a Melody Out

^ f
i The request seryea

^j^^ ^^^^ ^^jj ^.^^ ^.^j^^g
purpose:
Following Nagel came another

one-man tra:iler by Buster Collier,

tossing in an advance plug for
"Lion and the Mouse," which wlli

follow "Betsy," but including
enough mirth to class it as nice
short entertainment.
Movietone hfevvrs, chasing Buster,

involved seven shots. The theatre
knew what it was doing -when per
mltting the news reel to extend
beyond the usual limit. The views
were of a collegiate La Crossse
match, Mabel Boll radioing a bye
hye in an ultra-ritzy accent before
her many times delayed, hop, an al

leged. American chorus dancing in

a. Parisian cafe, the German air-

News reel carries plenty of kick
through the Movietone records.
Good topical shots, by International
and one clip from M-G-M of a
Paris amusement park with girls

taking dizzy slides in a chute and
showing plenty of French lingerie,

Rush.

ENGAGEMENTS
Le Strange dancing girls with

Alex Gerber's vaudc act.

Helei) Grey and Henrietta Henry
with Herman Timborg unit.

; Dawn: Allen and Mary Sargent Cor

Brooklyn, 1^, Y., stock.

Three new t'oster troupes for

Publiic^
.

ORIENTAL
("Ride 'Em, Cowboy"—Unit)

(CHICAGO)
. Chicago, June 14

Jack Laughlin has given Mark
Fisher a nice show for his last week
at the Oriental, Fisher is to be sup-
planted by Al Kvale. Mark is going

CALIFORNIA
(SAN JOSE)

San Jose, Cal., June 16.

Corking good specialty show, with
several acts outstanding, and Jay
iJrower and band playing an im-
portant part all the way. Layout
was specially whipped together for

this date and clicked smartly.

Offering billed as"A Night in the

San Jose Police Court," with idea

along Fanchon and Marco's "Jazzi-

cal Justice," but localized and some
home talent thrown in for igood

Brower, m. C;. is in court. The
various acts and band numbers fig-

ure as Evidence to prove he Is igiv-

Ing San Jose a; good show, "Poet
and Peasant" overture for the open-
er end then Brower introduce.d the

talent. Carlton Sisters, and .Mac,
singers, "were out iifter the first

show, not fitting into the bill, but
the rest of the program was .big-

timie stuff.

Blair and 'Thornton, nifty hoofers,

sewed things up right. Joe McGlnty,
local boy .with a; fine pair o.f pipes,

put over a good ballad, and LaVelle
and Heath, comics, also scored. Joe
Mckiernan, San Jose song writer,

favored with one of his late num-
bex'S, the band playing it up and
Brower singing the refrain. A novelty
number by the band was a rendi-

tion df"^"Laugh,:Clown, XAUgh.",
For a finale, Brower sang his own

parody on a pop, with the lyrics

having to do with the ups and doWrts

of Bank of Italy stock. ,If" panicked
the mob, many .of whom were; dab-
bling in the bank issues.

Screen feature was "Street of

Sin" (Par). Irma Falvey accom-
panied at the Wurlitzer. Edwards.

WISCdNSIN
(MILWAUKEE)

Milwaukee; June 14,

How to make something out. of
very little material seems to be the

problem of Eddie Weisfeldt, And
he does it. For instance, in "On the
Air" this week Weisfeldt ha^l three
acts to use outside of the band and
stock, dancers and soloist. Combi-
nation he offered was pleasing.

Opens in two with. a huge radio
set in center of stage, with cartoon
drawing above

.
showing various

modes of broadcasting. Static and
a mixup of receiving are pulled
back stage, with the upper portion
of the drop lifting to reveal the band
on top the radio" set. Jack Rich-
mond, tenor, sang with the Berrl
dancers on for a chorus. Band next
did igome burlesquing in which> all

members took part.
'Uncle Bob," who reads the bed-

time stories over KYW, Chicago,
had the next spot telling how he en-
tertains the kids. Okay with the
women and kids, biit the men
seemed rather bored. Roy dropper,
tenor, did three songs, followed, by
"Three Sons," another band bur-
lesque: • "

Buck and Bubbles, colored, make
the most of the 15 minutes given
them. They can't sing, hut can
dance and clown. Great stuff

,
for

stage band shows.
Finish had Richmond baick, with

the girls in phosphorus costumes.
It's one of the last shows for Dave
Schooler, m. c.

Pit orchestra did the second of Its

series of operatic concerts with Vic-
tor Herbert melodies. Helen Schoen,
soprano, was oh for one song.
Art Richter, organist,, pulled an

original when switching from slides

to shots from "Laugh, Clown,
Laugh." Good effect.':

"Sharp Shooters" (Fox) film feat-

ure. The shorts, with the exception
of M-G newsreel, were very poor.

Fh^r.nS^l'^rT.lh''; Z m^vh^'^Jhl I

back to the Harding and Senate,
that goes straight up--maybe, the

| At Ptein<irr.
Prince of Wales, the N. Y. A. C
track meet and maneuvers o£ the
London-Paris air transport sys-
tem. : .-•

After the news came the only
Vita short on the bill, a seven or

where he alternates with Al Belasco.
Unit has 10-gallon hats, six-shoot

ers, barroom girls, cowpunchers, etc.

J§ack o£_ the curtain line ^I^aughlin
Tias cohstructeci a ' typical brd-time
saloon. The miniature stage, usually

, , ^ , . -ill. I occupied by a threesome of musi-
eight-minuteJ50P song recital by P ^

battle-scarred piano, is
Adele. Rowland. Miss Rowland Lxaggerted in size to accommodate
would have been surprised to hear Lj^^"" No musicians are in evl-
the response at the conclusion of Lj^j^^.^ their chairs and music racks
her record that equaled anything Ltj^^^^^j barren. The band march
She might have received had. she j^. flie from the wings, to
been on the stage. Then the fea- Uake their places on the platform,
ture. running wel over an hour, and.I^g ^-^^^ march briskly In, and double
completing the bill.

, . across the stage, once more, they are
Opening the show the pit orchis -

| pjjjying ti^^ir . instruments. Mark

PARAMOUNT
("Step This Way" Unit)

(NEW YORK)
New York, June lo;

It might be presumed, on a mid-
June Saturday afternoon that the

"

tall bloke In front of the Paramount
who is woUnd. up to keep saying
"Plenty of good seats without Wait-
ing," would for once be siieaklng
unconsciously of course, the truth!
Inside, a flash at the foyer found a'

squad of ushers riding herd on the
'

usual :
patient standees. Tough on

the standees but pleasant for the
house. Clara Bow in "Ladles .of the
Mob" (Par) and Paul Ash are the
attractions. There was . also evi- ,

dence
,
that Helen

;
Kane may have

brought out some of the trade. Iler
reception bespoke the warmth of
popularity.
The continued story; "What About

Paul Ash?" seems to point in the
pi'esent- installment to a happy out-
come. The Paramount is doing busi-
ness since Pa,urs advent and despite
uniformly so-so pictures Ash is glut-
ting some real Chicago sock Into
the. formerly, placid Paramount stage
band, "Song of the Vagabond" and
another number were made to sizzle
and spairk. . It might: be suggested
that the . l)and should : finish these
feverish orchestrations with- more
wham aind ughph from the brasses
and. percussion. There's a tendency
to fall away at the end that ihay
be part of the explanaitlon for the
not-too-strohg applause.
. R. H. Burnside's turn this week
-to produce the Publix unit, "Stfep
This Way" it's called and it will .

not burden the circuit with o-verhead
while providing as much, pr morei

'

Intrinsic entertainment tnan the .

gaudier type. There has been an
Improvement in Publix units in the .

last year. Less scenery and. more
talent. 'Operating cost on .units has
probably been slashed. Way down .

from what it formerly was even.^
•with the 10 producers on the list.

"Step This Way* ' contains
. two

outstanders, A small sized girl

named Mitzl Mayfair created a large
sized' hit for herself with some re-
markable dancing. In view of the;
miniature thunderclap of applause,
it may seem captious to- suggest
that she .would do better for her-
self in the long run if concentrating,
arid developing the . straightaway
dancing part and dropping the con- .

tortlon. .
.

Bob, Bob and Bobbie,, two club .

jugglers in tramp makeups With a
triained dog, proved laugh getters.

Little by little Publix experiments
with the dumb acts frorn vaude- ;

ville. And ' the ntfti-speakers gen-
erally click better than the more
familiar class of vaude talent.

C. A. Niggemeiyer Is program
credited for the staging of "Temple
Bells," the orchestrail production
overture. This is Roxy stuff, good,
but lacking the sensational lighting

effects that Engineer Rothafel ac-
ipomplishes,. -

. Naon Pierce, solo

dancer, awakes from a dream to

find Nydha (Philip Reep) gazing
at her. She goes into a dance recr

ommended to her by a goddess. Sure
enough, Nydha, af^er getting a loa4

of those terpsichorean maneuvers,
falls for the little lady, the temple
bells ring and the pit orchestra rum-
bles to a close.
Kinograms, seldorn seen In any

other major Broadway house for .

many months, is again represented

in the newsreel by two clips, one
showing a group .of Brookllne,

Mass., society girls fencing, the

other of the English Derby. Bad
photography in the latter. Five

clips from Paramount complete the

reel. Land.

tra, under direction of Emil Hol-
l.anrter, played a medley. Overture
wont over, and big. Bige.

WARFIELD

BIRTm
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Malonoy, at

Woodlawn hospital, Chicq^ro, Juno

12, son. Father Is treasurer; Sel-

wyn theatre, Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Justis Mayer,

In Los Angeles, June 14, son.

Father is playwright and scenarist,

Mr. and Mtb. Kendall Capps, May
13, d.aughter. The Capps have a

.•on, 61/6 years.

(WIRED)
(San Francisco)

San Francisco,. June 10.

. O'.Vi'ill Sisters staged their annual
summor Ividdie frolic,- and with
Kiibc Wolf back from a week's
vacation and Gollcon Moore's "Jlap-
piaosa^ .Ahead" (F. N.) the Warfield
"sWw c1ic;kFd"TdirdTy:"r""Thi»"^pay"^^^^

.stomor.s howled their approval for

the Juvenile entei tainer.s.

Work of the kiddies, some 50 in

numljer, rcflccLed months of ardu-
ous training. In .several insUmcos
the work would have done justice to

.seasoned troupers. Wolf and band
opened with a novel rendition of

"Laugh, Clown, Laugh." Then came
the youngster.s. Soles, duets, sex-

tots, ensembles—everything moved

Fisher takes command, after which
the ballet performs. Alene and
Evans, hand balancers, are two boys
recently spotted, by the ' Miorris of-
fice at the Windsor theatre. The
boys have become more smooth.
Don Lyndon and Tholma Farman

deuced with a comedy apache.
Helen Kennedy follows to clown
with Mark, possesses personality, is

a brunct, sings funny songs and gets
by well, Doyle and' Schirmer sing,

after which Dotson, colored, docs his
well-known stepping. Ho was al-

iowed too much tim^ ghattijig with
STsTier.

~

Fisher' did a story song telling of

various types of cowpirl.s. The rep-
licas, recruited from the ballet, came
forward to illustrate.

Show is in Laughiin's favor, al-

though it needed a punch act. Pic-
ture was "The Magnificent Flfrt"

(I'ar). Henri A. Keats, as compe
tent at the organ as ever, gof poor
eo-operation on the community .sing

IjOOV.

STATE
(WIRED)

(Minneapolis)
Minneapolis, June 15.

For the first time in several weeks
the State splurged on its stage show
offering, "Down South," a jazz jam
'boree: - - It - -used approximately 30
singers and dancers and gave ex-
cellent sa:tisfaction.

.

Doubtlessly .
the intended setting

was. either a levee or a cotton plan
tation, but they used a set that had
seen previous service which looked
more like a- jungle than anything
else; Not. a .performer . was ;pro-

gramriied, but thfe unknowns- dis

played plenty of talent Everybody
in blackface, the eight good-looking
State ballet girls being undfer light

tan. Their hard shoe dancing was
well., received, but the best-liked
number proved to be one in which
they strummed mandolins while do
ing some neat stepping,
Male chorus of 12 and the individ-

ual male soloists sang well, and an
eccentric dancer and a pair of man-
dolinists contributed materially
Finale was a. rainstorm with real
water.
With W. W, Nelson, regular con

ductor, absent, orchestra was under
W. Dirks, who obtained fine results
International newsreel was. flashed
_and_0'Nell And Vermont pleased qn^
VitaLpEoriet ATTtSfrailei- fbr?"Te'n-
dorloin" also proved interesting
This was followed by a cartoon
comedy.

Larry's organ numher was "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh," . with the -words on
slides. Scrim arose to reveal a
robust voiced tenor iti white clown
attire against a background of
black. Audience liked it. Feature
was "The Actress" (M-G). Business
mediocre.

LOEWS STATE
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles, June 16.

Minus an m. c. but With the band
on stage, Fanchon and

;

Marco's
"Spangles" Idea carried. Itself well

though the show is lightweight en-

tertainment. Might have been sold,

to better advantage, with. .A. con-

fercncier at the helm.
Layout stacked up okay under

circumsta;nces With the; producers
building some great looking flash

sets and costumes.
Band got under way by them-

selves for a fast opening bringing

on the Pyramid Girls (16). classy

hotsy totsles With non-kink legs.

Ga;ls are a great looking bunch and

impressed with their work. Muriel

Gardiner specialized with acro-toe

routine to a nice reception, scoring

with- face and figure also. Ro/.

Smoot vocalized effectively in. bari-

tone to the melody strain of^ tne

.

fem number. Stadler and K"se.

youthful dance team, picked up tne

.

tempo with a fast routine ember-

ILshed with acrobatics and scored.

Ted Marks, whistling comic wltn

a lot of, eastern experience behina

him, broke out with a good I'l^e
..

patter, using Ernie Wehl, from the

^jand, for a foil. Marks knows how
to sell and has a strong delivery.

Possesses a knack for imitations ana

not-a-bad-hooferr=Sho.uLd^cll£JLJy^^
'.along thie circuit. .Stanley and

Birnes, couple, of feet boys hotter

known to vaude, are. going to sec

themselves in solid with the pic-

ture house bugs by time they gee

through on the Coast. A hit hei e.-

using their standard stew dance toi

an. introduction and closing with -v

classic burlesque.
.

^ Helene Hughes, bell ringing S'^'

(Continued on page 41)
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VaudevOle Reviews

H

PALACE
' (St. Vaude)

Kind o£ a lay-out bookers di-eam

about at the JPalace this ,week. It

olayed as fast as a newsreel, as

smooth as a supervisor's alibiV and

had a kick in every entry. When
the closing act can hop out at 11.15

and hold them like; the JHarvard

Hne It's vaudeville. Multiply this

. week's bill by 52, If
.

that can be

*°cfass predominated, but there was
food for' every appetite ciri the menu,
and the booker had courage enough
to put a unicycie comic on third,

opening the show with girls. Th6
duinb turn that hypnotized the com-
ftiutel's was the Pour Ortons closing.

Both halves of the hill held plenty

of entertainment and nam6s. In

the first half Louise Groody (New
Acts) making her first vaudeville
Appearance, came close to copping
the hit of that portion, although
Harlan Dixon; spotted fourth, hoofed
to a speech. He used about the

siime tap routine as on his last ap-
pearance between musical comedy
eflgagements, ' He proves hdoflckly

that the genfesis .of the Charle'Ston

was "Off to Buffalo", and /illustrates

his evolutions. . Hoofers, are like

alienists,, they can testify either

way. The dance he did in, "Man-
hattan Mary," which is the isame
dance he did with Janies Doyle
years ago but .at different prices,

cppped just as • stirongly . as it did
then attd as it did in the 15.50 opera.

• "One of the Finest" (New. Acts),
with William Boyd featured and
John Wray in support, followed.. It's

bne of the best vaudeville sketches
ever written, and how this pair
play it. It served as. a walk^iri ..for

Robert Warwick the last tirhe hp
played vaudeville. Boyd'is now do-
ing the copper, The: role was inade
to order for hini. They loved it at
this factory.
Just ahead of Dixbri, George, aiid

Jack Dormond showed them how a,

dumb act can. go when it gets ia

break. The drunk oh the unicycie
panicked ' them with his dizzy gyra-
tions. A unicycie polo match vyas'.a

yell.. Tir.e drunk did more tricks
with the soft ba;1I than a monkey
can do with a cocoanut. His drib-
bling was a scream. He finally shot
a goal by laying the ball in front of
the cage and moving: the cage on
top of it. A great act of its kind,
imported three years ago and a long
way from home yet.
Miss Groody-. opened the second

half ifoliowing Pathe l>iews. The
little musical coniedy filly closed to
a speech and left them in 'a recep-
tive mood for^ the hoke clean up that
Trahah; and Wallace next scored.
This pair took the all ^ound hit of
the bill. How that Trahan has im-
proved. He should . be an inspira-
tion to all piano players. His com-
.edy work on this, box and his sing-
ing are tip top. ' He is handling dia-
log 100 pet" cent, better than when
last seen and has developed into one
of the best comics on the vaydeville
stage. "The musical comedy scouts
were drooling at the mouth, watch-
ing him mop up. The girl is the
Ideal foil. She makeis three changes,
feeds him perfectly and sings and
dances acceptably. They slaughtered
them. And that with the general
tone of the turn reminiscent. •

"Dancing Tamborines" (New
Acts) opened, with Ross Wyse, Jr., a
strong deucer. Assisted by -his
mother and father, who, unlike
most of these family combos,
woyldn.'t strengthen the act by re-

.

tiring, the kid . dances his way to
huge returns. His pop hoofs and
does ground tumbling ; mother plays
the sax, sings and dpnces. S6me of.
the gags are. hash marked but the
dancing is audience proof. They
mopped up sizeably.
Business also reminiscent. Al-

.. most capacity dovCrnstairs. . jCon.
,

larly intriguing, packing plenty of
good harmony. Miss Hart is a
corking prima and still in splendid
Voice, while the dancers are a per-:
sonable couple above the usual. "A
Night of Mystery" (Par) .screen
feature.. .- Edba.

PROCTOR'S 86TH ST.
.(Vaudfilm)

Eva Tahguay billed to headline at
Proctor's for the first half but can-
celled, it was announced, because of
illness, with Healy and Cross sub-
stituted. .

'

Whether the crowded house was
due to Miss Tanguay's scheduled
appearance or not, it's certain the
cai^ customers got their' four bits'
worth with a well framed bill, .the
crack pianolog team wowing 'em
with a series of

.
special and pop

niunbers sold and delivered in
snappy fashlor\ and received royally.
The boys only recently played the
uptown house.
Michael McCall and Xeonia Kel-

ler. <3euced for good results with a
comedy skit, 'ILiove and Larceny,"
tn. which two dips try to out-sniart
each other, finally deciding on a
double hitch. A special number,
"Following In Our; Father's Finger-
print?" sends the turn, in for a strong
finish despite the familiar flirtation
bit opening. George Beatty is cred-
ited with authorship:
Art Frank and Hiarriet .To.wh©

were in thij third spot, on the five
act bill, with a rube comedy act.
It builds up to some neat tap stuff
for good resujts;
Dorothy Bytbn and Co. opened

with a dancing revue. All six girls
supporting , Miss Byton give evi-
dence of good training, while
Dbrothy is an outstander in her solo
and ensehibie toe numberis. Cairr
Bros, and Betty, hand balancing
turn, closing, weire well received.

/•It I Were Single" (Warner Bros.)
feature film. Overture, an .organ
rendition of a quartet of pop songs
Wjith slides by William J, GUr.oy,
hbuse organist .

LOEWS STATE
LOS ANGELES

(Continued from page 40)

pruno, in a duet with Smoot, sold
a pleasing ballad as a foroi-unner to
the iinale. ' Strong finale was a sun-
beam affair artistically put to-
gether. Girls were, lined up in good
formation' with Stadler. and Rose
bringing up the fini.sh with an
adagio,
,

J: Wesley Lord, house organist,
had an attractive conriody novelty
at the console, using screen slides.
Lord's organ specialty is attract-
ing attention each week. House
pulled early tvtido Friday afternoori,
lower floor being pretty well spotted
with cash customers and mainly
Steadies. Screen feature "Harold
Teen" (F. N.);'

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Good show at the State, but no
particular standouts. Harry Fox, a
swingqver from Keith's, frolicked
next, to shut. _ Fox also headlined
and h6ld pace with his usual con-'
glomeratlon of aongg aind foolery,
aided by Bratrice Curtis and a male
pianist. Since last around Harry
how takes the encore solo. He did
Monday night with two numbers
and the publishing staffs In for
neavy applause, but not enough to
count for a big house..
Al Gordon's Dogs opened as a

Plea.sing pacemaker. Hazel Crosby
•^'l^ a boy at the Ivories followed
.with just a routine singing single
that went so-so. Earl Faber, plus

.

a femme assistant, livened up next
py doing some acceptable clowning
that hit.

Forry Corwey, musical clown, was
a'so a welcome addition to the mirth

-provoking-^ contingent—^Uslnff---=his=
.Clown antics to advantage and get-
Jing out Of an' a.ssortment of trick
instruments, it put him over nicely,
warry Fo3t -next to win without a
struggle in huilding up for the panic
ot 'Towels" with his sextet of
Choristers neither Zlegfeld nor Car-
roll want. . ~

^
Joe Fejer's Orchestra, flanked by

yivifin Hart and a corking mixed
fiancmg team, closed with as nifty
''<'"R-and-dance fla.sh as has been

"•ound. .Stringed music is particu-

BROADWAY
(Vaudfilm)

"This is alniost a news item: after
all these years a team of Texas
Tommy dancers arrive on Broad-
way. Dancing^Mcponalds is the act.

Maybe it's not .
authentic . Texas

Tommy but,, a,nyhow, it's reminis-
cent of th^ Taft administration.
Then there's Charles Harrison and

Sylvia Dakin. They ™leht also be
described as quaint. Their, style
and material has a faint suggestion
of the Gilbert and Sullivan era.
They are full 6f whimsy,- most of it

leaving the gathered jurors un-
moved Monday night. There is,

however, evidence of a desire to be
progressive and they deserve a mark
for effort;

Looked like a case of elbow ache
when the George Broadhurst act
got under way* iGeorge was a little

slow in revealing his -talents as an
entertainer, but once lubricated he
was out of balk from then on.
George heeds a producer. Don Cum-
mings .(New Acts) is preceded by a
length of animated celluloid an-
nouncing that he is the 18-year-old
champ ropie spinner and. showing
why. Unlike ma,ny acts who build
up via the screen trailer route Cum-
mlngs does not fa;n down. His rope
spinning is miles ahead of -any of

his competitors and • even with the
act's undoubted .. weakness in talk
he could step in anywhere and make
good.

. Slate Brothers, three of 'em, ac-
complished the impressive feat of

literally stopping the show with tap
dancing. They had to come back
for bows long after the next act

was annj)unced.: B^ys didn't seenri

to be getting very high' class" cif^

operation from the orchestra either.

Sylvia Clark was a hit, too, but
that's not news. "No Other Woman"
(Fox), on the screen. Biz fair.

Landi

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaudfilm)

Any old time they, dish 'em up
pretty good comedy atop the Ameri-
can, the roofitos get their money's
worth,! And with more comedy than
the American has had, as a whole,

in .some time, the show Monday
night gave a lot of entertainment.
Three Fans (New Acts) opened,

doing nicely, although showing
nothing away from the beaten path

of jugglers. Bud and Blinore Cole
combined acrobatics, music and
dancing to success, although the act
could stand reshaping. The duo is

working much along the same lines

as in yesteryear.
The first comedy outburst came

jvitllJFIarrjr Steppe„%nd Lola Pierce.

Steppe is the burlesque c6mlc~WlTOr
since entering vaude, has remained
there. Miss Pierce is an attractive

looker and a hard worker, and an
apt foil for Steppe's Hebe monkey-
shinesj
They are followed by "At the Sup-

per Club" (New Acts), and Steppe
and Pierce appear as the main prin-

cipals in the club offerings More
comedy. ^.^
After intermission, Vincent O Don-

(Continued on page 42)

METROPOLITAN
("Snap Shots"- Unit)
(LOS ANGELES)

.
•. Los Angeles, June 10.

.

"Snap Shots" is (if memory serves
right) the third Chicago-produced
Publix unit and the first put on by
Will J, Harris.. This one did not
open in the Windy City but in Min-
neapolis. From there the show
hopped to Seattle, and after five

working weeks landed here at the
Met.
To compare this unit with those

produced In New York, which in the
majority have , played here, a little

figuring, with pad and pencil Avould
have to be done. This production is,

in evidence, inexpensive. No 20 or
30 grand blown on this one. For
thf. actual amount laid out on it

doubtlessly measures up propor-
tionately to its scenic construction,
talent, effect, etc. Nonetheless it is

not a strong show apd integrally
largely lacks. .The composite num-
ber In this lineup Includes the Gould
Girls (10), Bert Tucker, Lillian Ber-
nard and Flo Henriie, Mills arid Shea
and Tyler ' Mason;
Tempo, more than anything else

dragged. Spotting could have been
to better advantage, Frank .Jehks,
regular m. c. at thie house, tried
valiantly to cope with vvhat. he. had
on hand and a few times succeeded
Jcnks Is not an iaggressive conferert-
cier, but he has a smooth, personable
style and the Met patrons like him.
This batch of Dave Gould's girls

is as good as. any of the others who
have traipsed the circuit. They are
consistently and thoroughly rou-
tined and do not hurt the optics. For.
Lil Bernard and" Flo Henrie this or
any other unit would not make much
difference; Long . time ago, back
around Chi cabs, this pair were
dubbed the "female- Vrih and
Schenck." It still goes! Sophie
Tucker's offspring, Bert, finds a wel-
come place in this unit and mikes
the most of his opportunity. Bert is

now. laying off the vocal chords and
sticking to hoofing, something he
can always count

,
upon. His sense

of showmanship appears to haive

been developed, too, since last seen
around.

Tyler Mason, vet in blackface,
looks and works great in this lay-
out. Some of his stuff went over
the heads, but that wasn't Mason's
fault. His pipes are something no
one can miss, at any rate. .

Mills and
Shea are average comedy acrobats
who isell themselves. Don Thrallkill,

local tenor, impresses with his voice

and led several numbers with: the,

girls, one of which is a cigaret fan-
tasy and the only thing aipproaching
a flash In the whole layout. The
musical combo on stage seemed
more lax than usual, and this didn't

help matters. The boys, from ob-
servance, did not appear to be set in

orchestrations.
With Eddie McGill, songologist In

the house, they were more cetrain,

and McGill sold '-Melancholy Baby"
for a good plug, aided by Jenks, pre-

ceding with the trombone.
Again the band,, in the pit for the

overture, found themselves with mu-
sicjanly mternretajtion for Tlffany-
Stahl's TecTinlcblor clagglc,^ "Red
Men's Homes." Credit for this, how-
ever, should go to Raymond Paige,

who conducted, with earnest effort

and ^rot results!
Martha Vaughn, who closed here

two weeks ago with the "Dancing
Feet" unit, soloed effectively vocally

with the band. Herb Kern, fay or-

ganist in this town, selected a good
Idea in going over a medley of song
hits, past, present and one maybe
in the future—a new dream waltz.

That the community singing bee gag
is not yet ta:boo was proved by Kern
when he got. the mob going more
than once.
f>aramount,hcld out a varied se-

lection of news. events on the mag-
-nascopic screen, featuring an arctic

shf)t.

Adolphe Me.njou In "His Tiger
Lady" (Par) topped the cinema fare.

GRAND RIVIERA
(DETROIT)

Detroit, June 15.

minus any flash after the first peep.
Iloii.^o still derives its talent from
Koith's Wostom,

.
Chioago, and re-

mains one of the few presentation
houses that doesn't play proschta-
tion acts. About one invevery tliree
really belongs, a better batting
than booking average.

({rand Riviera has tliv neighbor-
hood presentation licld of Dotroit to
itself, and shows io.ss jiroprosslvo-
ncss than any theatre in town. Vor-
haps a name act every .so often
would help. Or even a suitable act.
One of the two would, aid in dolay-
ing a split Avook policy into which
the house Is. bound to be foroe\l li-

the present manner of doing thinsrt!

continues. •
'

\

Of the three outsido acts' in "Night
In June," only ;one seemed at homo.
This was a two boy dancing act and
caught downtown at the State a few
weeks ago. Remaining two acts
were from Chi and should have
stayed there. One was a, single
woman, a fairly good blues singer,
but making, a bad appearahcev She
is a well known woman in small
time circles. Her attire not only
failed to do her justice but stamped
her a.s a flop the moment she walked
on. Turn number thrd^e is a stand-
ard mixed two act of Intermediate
classification. Considering the way
they worked before this stage band,
the Riviera is obviously their first

or--s6cond presentation enjgagement,
no more. Comedy material Is Suit-
able—for vaude. May prove like-
wise for; picture houses when this
ma/i and womian learn their hew.
racket.

;
The band (Keystone Serenaders)

and Watson are under average this
week. Girls are on thrice, including
opening and finale, and never quite
reach the usual ji-eland standard.
Only one real, fault with Watson,
that's staying too long in one spot.
Two years, in , one neighborhood
hou-se qan bury anyone outside of
th^t Particular, theatre. Three bapd
numbers by the Keystoners, all good,
and one, special arrangement of
Bouquet of Memories," exception-

ally well played.
Merle Clarke : Works straight at

the organ and applause heavy.
- Bine.

EASTMAN
(ROCHESTER)

Rochester, N. -T., June 14.

Two presentations turned out by
Director. G. R. Bunker. "The Clock
Shop" is a musical novelty with a
cast of nine; Setting irlcludes a va-
riety of time pieces In hero sizes,

characters being concealed within
or on top.

. Curtain rises on dimly-lit stage
with orchestra pljaying "Ti<?k-T6ck.''
The hour strikes and Marlon Mc^
Keon sings. Figures step down and
do a giraceful gavotte, followed by
Dorothy. Drakeley and Gordon
Davis, bronzed decoration.s, singing
a duet.,
Martin Vogt, as the alarm clock,

contributes a comedy bit, anifl the
grandfather clock chimes in with
an did rnelody.. Act closes vfit\\ a
dancing finale to a tune composed
by Benjamin Macliah of the East-
man musical staff.

"Nocturne is a fantasy featuring
Thelma Biracree- and Ivan Trle-
sault, premier dancers. Behind a
gauze .curtain a groupi of cory-
phees flit about as moonbeams.
Moon rises, carrying Miss Biracree.
She ti-lps down to pair with Trie-
sault, then returns to her place ,and
ascends wlthTriesault as the Mor-
tal, vainly trying to clutch the dis-
appearing lady.

Overture, Guy Fraser Harrisan
conducting the 70 piece orchestra,
was Sir Arthur Sullivan's "Di Bal-
lo." Feature picture, "The Actress"
(M-G). Gooding.

Just' a one-man ,^TibW thLs-WGclc?
with nothing of note on the stage
other than Donald "Monk" Watson,
the m. c.-conductor here and in a
class by himself in Detroit.

In spite of the bill's frailty, not'a
bad house, with "Sorrell and Son"
(U. A.) the feature. Shows that the
Riviera's pcsition ia.-? .key house
(fir.st run precedent) In its respec-
tive zone doesn't hurt a hit.

A Fred Ireland production, called

a "Night In June," was a garden set

GRANADA
(WIRED)
(Chicago)

Chicago, June 12,

-Programs Of Marks. i3rothers' Gra.T
nada and' Marbro merit frequent
reporting because of their forward
progress despite independent kiting
and thoroughly organized opposi-
tion. Since partially overcoming
the dtfTlculties of securing good' pic-

tures the Marks are now devoted to

cemoptlng a reputation
.
witl> stage

shows;' '
-

.
.

•
' .-'

Having perfected presentatlon.s to

a degree beyond any similar enter-
prise in Chicago, they are capital-
izing- on the quality by using name
draws. This week it's Jack Oster-'
man, and next it's Leon EroU at

$7,50.0/

At an early week matinee the
house was past three-fourths full

downstairs, and the Osterman pres-
ehtatibn was received with enthu-
siasm. Titled "Oodles of Fun," it

used a' carnival sot. Alarguerlte
White Kt.'trted before the house
drapes, singing a special ditty about
going to the carnival. Then to two,
where ballet and orchestra strolled
about before an . outside tent drop,
loriking over the-^nhoney_freak .s. bs-
terman described each in barker
style. It was well that he made
this preliminary appearance, as it

took the house a while to get his

exceptionally fast delivery;
Benny Meroff, m. c, finally ap-

peared after .several deadlioails had
walkfid past Osterman and the
ticket box, claiming they were on the
living skeleton's staff. Switch to

full stage wai). maneuvered with a
slight laugh whfn Meroff wiilkrd

through, saying he was the living
sJvOkvloii.

.

Full stage was a (Circus tont inte-
.

rlor with plonty of t'olor. .Mu.slcians
wore .seated in two sop;yatc

.
bo.ves,

one for brafss .;uul ono string. All
men wore bright retl shirts. As
usual start wa.s made with <i hot
band number, AVliero tlie boys .shine
is in a su,hdue.(.V uccompiuiiment. to
vocal wori<. They outplay any band'
in llio eity on this, count'

. Open hig act; .lue Fung, Is- a. liov-

.

city Oriental single, ...speaking ex- .

oellent Ktiglisli arid singing two^
miUibers—oho. an Iri.sh ballad find
the other an ^ operatic in Italian;
Coupled with , a clear voice and a
passable although overworked sense
of humor, this idea inakes . sood.
neighborhood and small tiiwn mate-
rial. In- sophi.sticated stands . his
talk mi;':ht

.
count 'a'galnst-: . him..

GaUdsmith Brothers are veteran
vaudeville and can be recommended
for other picture house dates.
Meroff followed with a band num-
ber, having the various departments
carry solo choruses.
A dark stage novelty, effective

here, was worked by white figvires

before a black drop. Two ballet
girls were first on in horse co.stume.
Then two more, as lovers,, going
thrbugh heart-warming cbaserme
and necking motions,. For a finish

the fence behind them suddenly
broke into a. dance, with a girl in

each fencepost; Two trees, capped
this with. a Charleston. Somewhat
on the 'order of ^ Roxy's silhouettes,
seldom seen in this town.
Marguerite White, plumP Uttle

gal, went On the rhake for Benny
Meroff with some of those songs.
She's best at talking them. Another
band interlude, and then Jack Os-
terman. Latter stalptcd With a com-

.

edy song and raced through it.. Then
a ballad, slowing up and letting the '•

:

customers In on the. woi'ds.;. They
Uked it; Middle running time was

.

filled with gags. He said the two •

worst weeks In 'show business were ,

Holy W€ek ^ind Milwaukee. Later
OstermiaTi brought out Miss" White
to kid to hearty returns and sang
a song to her for a forte finish. This
guy has a way with him, and the
customers didn't feel gypped when
he walked off.

.

For a finale a beaver board mer-.jst,

ry-go-round was lowered to center
stage, . the ballet ' girls romping
around. It while Benny and his boys

.

blew loud harmony.
Edward K. House, singing organ-

ist, presented a medley of Spanish
pop numbers, encouraging commu-
nity singing and. finishing with, a
Bolo. Voice is good and a pretty

loud response ..on the community
work.

, ,

Vltaphone subjects were "Movie
Man" and' Rcsa Raisa, reviewed in

another department. Movietone
newsreel and regular Fox reel com-
pleted shorts. Feature, "No Other

. Woman ',' ( Fox ) . J^dofi.

STATE
(BOSTON)

Boston, June 16.

Business started off heavy, due to

the advance publicity on "Ramona"
(U. A.). Picture not only drew but

held solid even on the last grind.

Introduction came through the

amplifying of the Dolores del Rio
Victor record followed by the an-
nouncement that the,voice was that

of the star. Idea was good but a
beautiful bet for a novelty Introduc-

.

tlon was passed up by not building
the thing up by means of a sUhou-
ette of a woman singing. Ampll-
flcation coming from nowhere does
not seem to hold a picture hou.se

crowd.
Vadi-Gygl band unit was one. of

the most pretentious sent into this

house thi.s season 'and scored in-

stantly. House doesn't quite get the

identity of either Gygl or Vadl, both
these individuals apparently having
overestimated their Bo.ston follow-

ing. Band pleases and the no^'clty

opening . with the buck dancer on
the pTafform of a~mamrrnrth- Vic?
trbla.igot a hand. Happy-Go -Luclty
boys were the supporting feature.
Roach comedy, 'Soup to Nut.s/'

was voted the house's funniest
.
of

the sea son.' for a short. Birge Peter-
son, at the organ for the second
week in succession, pushed over his

weekly .song plug, getting the house,
to really sing. There Is probably
nothing nationally distributed for

public amusement today that has
less brains .U.sed than the color slides

ground out to back up song plugs.

"Shade of the Old Apple Tree" orig-

inally had the same type of art work
(possibly the same .slides) that now
show up regularly for the first class^

presentation houses to.admire after

the patrons ' have viewed million-

dollar murals in the lobby before

coming in.. Libbeu-

SKSRiDAN
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, June 8.

Neighborhood picture houses can
'cjpPrao;=^vithOHt-=a--V)allet==^nd:^-ayj{t^

money. An alert manager can .save

money by avoiding overtime through
carefully pl.'iiiaed schedules. Out at

the Shfi-iUan tju-y are saving money.
The house is operated by Joe Leo

f<jr Fox through the Chicago Title

and Trust Company. The manager
Is R. C. MacMuUen. He was saying
the other evening that he is saving
mon''y. r.;aUcs scheduled f''a-

(Contlnued on page 43)
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LOUISE QROODY
Bits From Musicals
18 Min9.; Full Stage
Palace (St. V)
Wltih H. Hupfeld at the piano and

JSdward Allan from "Hit the Dfeclc"

In support, Louiae Groody made an

auspicuou3 vaudeville debut at the

Palace this w-eek.

: Opening with ."My. Ideal Boy,"

alie quickly ihgratiated herself with

the Palace gathering-. "In Love
With You," as a double with Hup-
feld vocalizing and handling the

plaino, followed; . .
'

'

Allan, in gob's uhifoi-n>, is next

and soloed, "Good Night," a near-

blue lyric. His excellent eccentric

legmaniix stuiff. followed, while Miss
Groody was changing to a fetching

yellow syjnmery dress to rejoin him
in "Tea for Two" from "No, No,

Nanette." They duplicated the num-
ber as they did it in the show, and
she- followed as a. French girl and
a Chicago cabaret baby, doing the

same number. The cabaret's frail's

version was a bull's-eye, as wks the

. double dance that followed.

It pulled Miss Groody out for one

of those "I think you're adorable"

things. She said slie was nervous,

but didn't appear to be.

Miss Groody found vaudeville a

aet-up and can remain as long as

she cares to. Con.

ROSS and COSTELUO
Comedy
17 Mins.; One
Lincoln Sq. (V-.P)

Clean cut man and . woman in

talking and singing turn. Do nice

v,iy with well worn material. Work
'like experienced troupers, probably

representing new teaming of sea-

soned workers.
.

Open with cross Are,/ man han
dlihg nut stuff to woman's straight

feeding. Smart wise cracks, but de

livered smoothly and with effortless

ease, innocent of that over-emphasis
that often spoils this ,style of com
edy gab. Man sings one number In

^^air voice and with moderate effect,

while girl,, good looker, Is Changing
to slashed skirt frock that reveals a
good deal of leg and they then get

away to singing and mild stepping

finale for applause.'
Neighborhood . croWd liked their

grade of talk which haa plenty of

the mothor-iri-iaw and family
wrangle hokum. Next to closing

here and held It, but wouldn't rate

that spot with a wiser clientele.

a former, vafide-

a mezzo soprano"

CARMELA PONSELLE
Songs
20 Mins.; One
Palace (St. V.)

Miss Ponselle,

villain but now
from the Metropolitan Opera Co.,

is back for a brief tour at $1,500

weekly. y ', .
.

Her . repertoire consists of an
aria of three; operatic excerpts

plus a piano solo by her accom-
panist -W^hich was given recogni-

tion. .^-^

Miss Ponselle wias one of the ap-

plause hits here although she

wasn't credited with being a draw:

Operatic turns for vaude seern to

gather considerable, applause and
entertain, but on top of a show,

out front, that's something else

again. Con,

HICKS an<;i HART
Sister Act
14 Mins.; One
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Very blonde and intense brunette.

Blonde is perfect 36 plus. Other

is petite.
,

^

Harmonize' in mild opening wear-

ing evening frocks and bare legs

Run to jazzy selections < and coon
shouting. Fair vocal turn. Strip to

blouses and trunks and finish In

jazz, taps, black bottom and : acro-
batic routines, for lively finish.

ijikeable, good humored pair of

femmes, nice appearance, filled No,
2 here

.
satisfactorily and that about

fixes their rating. Rush.

ROBINSON and CONNIE
Songs and Talk •

17 Mint.; Full Stage
American :(V-P)
Robinson and Connie have been

on the stage' since kiddies. The
stage training stands them in good
atead when it comes to registering

comedy as this is an out and out

comedy turn and something a little

different fr&m the rest.

The girls go in for wise chatter

and laugh-getters at the American
Connie, the blonde, has a decidedly

effective way of gagging her lines

that are made all tho more effective

with heir sister sending every point

over, her speaking voice in particu-

lar proving a valuable asset.
,

The girls are assisted by a tall,

young man who^ also goes in for a
bit of vocalizing. The flippant cross-

fire is built around a date the girls

are making with •the same boy, who
Is sweetie to each, unknown to the

other. An idea for a bit. of comedy
byplay that grew_ in^ laugh propor-
tions .as It went alb^^

'

Singing finale by the three but it

ia thie laughs that make this turn
a corking bit of stage property at
this time.

Surefire and big at the American.
Mark.

MARTY DUPREE and CO. (18)
"MUSICAL FOLLIES" (Unit)
63 Min.; One and Full Stage
Fifth Ave. (V-P)
Mildly entiertaining burlesque tab

depending mainly on a big shoe
putty-nosed comic for laughs. Lat-
ter Is on greater pacrt of the time
with a flock of released gags, bur-
lesque bits and blackouts. He scores
heavily with his rubber faced coin

edy chatteir. Company c&nsists of
eight chorines, six boys, prima, two
comics, and Miss Dupree, soubret
Costuming neat but not lavish for

ail numbers. .
•

Rearranging of routine inlght help
as act at present has two or more
comedy bits followed by a similar
number of liooflng turns. Quartet
uses the sure-fire burlesque songs
to advantage and finale has all on
with Miss Dupree leading a wedding
bells number with her ,brldal train
comfhg from the flies.

Nothing hew or novel about the
turn, which Is Inexpensively mount-
ed. A little fixing will make It ac-
ceptable as a flash In the .neighbor-
hood vaudfllm houses.

TRACY and GLECKLER
"The Decision" (Sketch)
14 Mins.j Full

Palace (SL V.)

Lee Tracy and Robert Qleckler,

both, from "Broadway," are fea-

tured in this sketch from the pen
of John Dilson. Joseph Crehan is

in 'suppoVt as a butler.

The act, after a* brief opening be-

tween the butler arid Gleckler, be-

comes a two man affair. , Jeft

(Gleckler) arrives hoihe and de-

cides to wait ujp for his younger
brother, a black sheep. Will

(Tracy) aririvea, , plastered. Jeff

upbraids him, reminding .him that

he saved, him from: Jail by using his

influence and thatfihe had promised
to stop drinking. Wiii. defies him
and refuses. Jeff tells him he's

through and orders him from the

house. Will says If he goes "Mary
goes to'o."

, , ,

Jeff is startled and says he won't
allow her to go. Will says she
loves him. Jeff salys he isn't fit to

have her. • They decide to leave It

to her. Previously, they had cut
cards. Will had lost but., refused
to abide by the gamble.
Will agrees to let her decide It.

They look offstage . and Will calls,

"Mary, Mary," and. an Irish terrior

bounds b'n for the blackout.
Just a waste of talent and 14

minutes of mediocre gab for one
laugh. Pai^ play the thing for all

it's worth, but the material fails.

Suspense, aimed for a build iip to
the cOniedy finish. Isn't always
there. ' Tracy's drunk stands out
and Gleckler la as convincing as
the dialog warrants. Butler also

is burdened with some early Inane
dialog in which he tells Gleckler
he would like tbtaorrow oft to get
married. He Is

.
even given an

aside, before Gleckler's, entrance.
"The Dedlsion" Is just an alibi

to keep Tracy and Gleckler talking
for 14 minutes. Con.

-TAMBOURINE GIRLS" (14)

Dancing Revue
10 Mins.; Full Stage (Cyc.)

Palace (St. V)
This is a- Leo de Valery and I.

Tarasof production. They are said

to be pupils of the producers. At

any rate they're a credit to some-

body. The 10 girls in the line are

excellent dancers, all pretty and

well formed.
Opening in a Spanish dance with

castlriet accompaniment they are

nicely costumed in red fringe cos-

tumes. This Is followed by a solo

dance of spins and cuts by Effem
Geersh, also in Spanish get up..

Gay Nell, the other principal, next

siells a V.O do dee do song and jazz

tap dance. She's another looker

and dancer. The girls are bjack for

an oriental ballet that clicks.

Miss Nell plugs fhe next costuine

change gap with an excellent tap

dance. The closing ballet and the

one the act gets its name froin Is a
kicking routine to tanibpurine ac-

companiihent. ;
The girls handle the

tambos like end men. Their ballet

work Is smooth and the kicks have
plenty of distance. The tambs are

phosporescent and used In a Ijlack

out, showing up illumined, A chu
chu. exit of taps with the male
dancer as the caboose, emiting puffs

of smoke from his collar, yasn't
original but fitted nicely;

'

Corking turn for anywhere on a
bill. Ideal opener here. Con.

THE AGEMOS
Risley Ladder.
10 Mins.; Two
Palace (St. V.)

Two male athletes In an Interest-
ing routine b¥ ladder balancing and
risley work! Top mounter works
with the ladder balanced on the im-
derstander'a feeL
Comparea favorably with any

acts of It'a kind. Oqn.

DON CUMMINGS
Rope Spinner
12 Mins.; Full

Broadway (V-P)
Cummlnga Is announced as 18

years of age, looka It, and hia stage
presence is good. He hasn't, de^
veloped a style In gab as yet, but
what talk he uses he manages to

handle w.ith helpful ease. Might be
suggested he tone down on apolo
gizing for the gags. Let "^em lay
where they fall or get better ones.

Cummlngs* performance with the
lariat Is topnotch. He is entitled to

that time w'om adjective, "sensa-
tional." Particularly Impressive Is

the smallness of .,ti^e loop he jumps
through. And he la a big guy.
Doesn't wear cowboy costume or use
anything suggestive of the open
country except the ropes.

With good sense and proper pilot-

ing "Cummlngs should ' hayei ' no
trouble In vaudeville Indefinitely..

'^AT THE SUPPER CLUB" (6)
Comedy .

18 Minsl; One and Full Stage
American (V-P)
An afterpiece preceded by Harry

Steppe and Lola Pierce ia ~ their
comedy turn . in "one." It tecalla
the burleaque days of Steppe aa he
occupiea the center of the atage In
the little club acene that foUowa.
Two

.
girla with aeveral. numbers

vocally, strumming ukea aa ac-
companiment. Effective.

Tall young man straight for
Steppe and another man as an old
bird who feigne deafness, enabling
Steppe to clown with him.' Harry
uses a big layout of celery, taking
a bunch time and aeraih for a slam
at the old man's bald pate (wig).
Miss Pierce worka throughout and

in an abbreviated outfit at the
finale comes on for a song and hot
bit of blackbottoming that waa ap-
plauded.

It's all hoke stuff, burleaquey ,but
a sure laughgetter. Mark.

IRVING'S FLAPPER FRESHIES
Girl Act
25 Mins.; Full: Stage
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Cheapest kind of a production

turn. Six girls merely forin a back-
ground for what amounts to a mon-
olog by young juvenile, perhaps Mr,

Irving himcelf.
Setting is a- schoolrborii of six

cheap benches and a back drop
Girls wear kid dresses and make no
changes. Overhead for stockings

nothing.
Irving Is the teacher who wise

cracks and gets hot replies from
pupils. From time to time they
come down front arid do a few mild
steps, taps, simple kicks and black
bottom.
Breaking the nionotony of cross-

fire, teacher blows" whistle to get

silence. Midway of the routine they
hold everything, while teacher steps

down Into "one"^ and does several

silly tricks of msigic accompanied
by more talk.

Fair sniail time laughs In. some of
the lines/ but the act ia inerely a
cheap and shabby pickup in produc
tlon way; Here closed a flve-act

bill, where Its number of people and
hard worked gaiety got It past , the
neighborhood audience.
For a wise mob. It would be sunk

n an Important spot.
.

R'ush.

MISS ITALY (2)

Songs
10 Mins.; One
Academy (V-P)
Miss Italy, artiong the Interna-

tional Beauty Contest winners, ap-
peared here No. 6 on an e^ight-act

bill, Greeted, by applause from a
considerable number of her nation-

ality.

> Operi^ing with "Sole Mio," Miss
Italy's voice was a little too high

pitched and uneven. She followed

with a novelty number entirely un-
BUited to her style of delivery but

recovered for a strong finish with
"'T:;ai>gHr"tJToyv'h~La^^

polish In delivery and substitution

of another nuniber In place of the

novelty number should give this

girl a just claim on average pro-

grams.
. Makes dignified and impressive

appearance despite clumsily tailored

evening gown. Poses and walks
across the atage iri a. bathing suit,

as she appeared in the beauty con-

test, for the finish. Mori.

"YOUTH and PERSONALITY^ (8)

Revue
17 Mins.; One and Three
Acadetny (V-P)
Songs cinly in Introductions aiid

betwee# changes. Hoofing , la of
every variety, with aolos' from vari-

ous members of the act. Includes
seven girla arid a boy, the Ipitier

furnishing most, of the spectacular
stepping.
Codtumes neat, but routining of

familiar type . and doesn't rate
higher than the deuce, as appearing
here. Mori.

THREE FANS
Juggling
8 Mins.; Full Stage.
American (V-P)
Two men and a woman. Act has

tH6"b6ys=-dr6sS6d^a9"^bag«iyaii-"piay-

ers. Open In "one," gets away
slowly as the girls sings a topical

number.
Men handle clubs and wind up

with hat exchanges. Girl does a
little of the juggling and goes 'in

the hat routine for some comedy
stuff..

Neat act. Not exceptional, but
pleasing in what they do with the
clubs and hats. Mark.

WALTER N ILSSON
Comic .Unicyclist.

8 Mins.; Two .

Senate (Pets), Chieago
Yery funny. Comes on wearing

knee breeches, jgreen frock coat
with black fui: collar and a bald-
headplece with tuft of black hair

In center and black fringe at nape
of neck. Comic map .made to order.

Enters on a apllt bicycle;: discards
front half, making It a iirilcycle.

Going Into his atuff, lie removea
the coat. Cavorting aJboUt the stage
on the one-wheeler, he laugha and
gigglea infectiously. Hia chatter,

in effeminate voice, and hia skilled

clumsinesa carry him over 100 per
cent. He introduces yarloUs single

wheels of various deacrlptlona.
Nilsson's own laughter la so con

taglous hia value aa a laugh-getter
Is undisputed. Good for the beat
houses. Loop.

DALTON and LaMARR (2)
Tumbling"
10 Mins.; One
Academy (V-P)
One is a tumbler with a dlfflcult

and flashy routine that sends him
over during the flrat 80 aeconds.
Does some complicated and seem
Ingly dangerous balancing for the
climax with chairs perched on four
bottles placed on top of three
tables.

Comedy La light. Mori,

HACK and MACK *

Acrobatic
.

11 Mins.; Full Stage
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Two men doing a novel routine of

hand-to-hand and equilibristic stuff

who could open anybody's bill. Open
In parlor set, one at home and the
other entering for pantomimic
greeting. Go Immediately into series

of those slow llfta to hand-to-hand,
done with acrobatic perfection of
style.

Understander is handsome young
giant of good deportment. Does
striking feats , of strengrth with ap
pearance' of ease. Back bend over
apparatus, tiaking mounter In hand
stand on floor and straightens up to
standing position. ~ ~

For finish much silent- comedy
by-play of building high pedestal of
boxes, from which top mounter does
thrill leap to ..harfd-to-hand. They
use another man for comedy assist-
ant here, but there la no talk.

WILLIAM BOYD and Co. (2)
"One of the Finest" (Dramatic)
'4 Mins.; Full

Palace (St. V.)

Bill Boyd, of Sergeant Quirt
fame, is featured in this, sketch,
originally a Robert Warwick vaude
vehicle and later elaborated Into the
three act melodrama "The Night
Stick." In support is John Wray,
who collaborated in authoring the
sketch and. play, with Elslne Sterne
Carringtoni Wray plays /"Lefty"
Williams ; Geraldlne Wall is a pip
of a gun . moll as "Min" and Ed-
ward Soreghan an all right harness
bull.

;

Lefty is
:

packing up. for a fade
out after having killed a copper.
Min is trying to Induce him to take
her with him, but he's travelling
single. Boyd, as the pal of the
dead copper, steps in as L-efty

reaches the door. He chases Min
and then proceeds on the theory
that Lefty is yellow, tells him he's
going to get him with the dead of-
ficer's gun.
Lefty dogs it and wilts. He

pleads for the. chair, anything that
will delay his finish. His plea fall-

ing, he 'dashes for the window as
Glennon (Boyd) fires two shots at
him.w He falls. It develops the
shots vfere blanks and Lefty has
fainted. The uniformed cop arrives,

hearing the shots arid as Lefty re-
gains consciousness, kids him in
baby talk about ' being , ifrightened.

by the big bad policeinan. . He
driags Lefty off to the can, as Glen?-

nori reads some lines abbut "You
can rest easy now," or something
of the sort.. This was the only
let down. Even the telephone would
have made a more pl£iuslble, finish.

Boyd could have phoned his chief

the sanie message.
,

-

Act scoretL strongly. . Excellently
played by the sjpiendid cast. Wray
made , the rat bandit convincing and
Boyd had copper . written all over
himi. He played with a repression
that was commendable and rose to

the heights at just the proper* al-

titude. Great vaude act and spotted
perfectly on this bill." Con.

H U BERT K I N N EY CO. (3)
Dances ,

12 Mins.: FuH
Audubon (V-P)
Kinney has been around some

time. About three years ago ' he
staged , a flash turn. His present
layout Includes a pianist and two
girls, who Kinney declares are of
Ihis former revue.
Kinney and the girla feature

dancing, from soloa to trios. One
blonde does a nifty tap. , Kinney
dlshea up his usual stepping and
toward the finish goes in for high
JcLcks^and-spllta.^He's.a-hard^workec
and brought a quick applause re-
sponse. Mark.

Harry Dull, who managed Loew's
New Rochelle, N. T., theatre for
several years, is now a representa-
tive of P. J. Tierney Sons., Inc.,

dining car builders, with factory in

New Rochelle. Dull also has four
of the Tierney cars in operation on
a concessionaire basis.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Contlriued from palge 41)

nell, who had tough sledding at first,

as the boys were slow getting back
to their seats after the stretching
period. He did very well, Jtud on
hia closing selection used a topical

song that ia quite a favorite here-
abouts, closing to a hit. Aifter

O'Donnell came a pleasing comedy
turn offered by Robinson and Con--
nie (New Acta).
Harry and Bert Seampn, which

appears to be the former Seamen
and Harmon rough comedy acro-
batic team, had things their own
way with their hoke routine. Some
funny biz with the big, baggy, loose
pants and the entire act surefire III

this house. That big boy certainly
gets some rough manhandling by
his partner.
Nathane iand Sully closed. Pleas-

ing in a way, but the , act has its,

best moments with th&' man doing-
his fast ground acrobatics.
On screen, "The Garden of Eden"

(UA). Afarfc.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
(WIRED)
(Vaudfilm)

A three-hour show with the only
act on the prograrii approaching big

time classification Joe Rae's 12-pIece

band, including a collapsible hoofer
and a likeable songster.
Among seven other acts practi-

cally all of which got across for^

good returns," Teroirie M£nri,
;

' a"

youthful lad doing impersonations
of Cantor, Leonard, Lewis* Jolson

and Rooriey, seexned to click easiest

and quickest,
Follbwing Dalton and La Majr

(New Acts), comedy acrobats, In

the opening spot. Tough and Per-
sonality (New , Acts), a dancing
flash including seven girls, filled for

over a quarter of an hour.
Next to closing Weston and

Lyons, eccentric, comics, were hardly
strong enough for the spot. First

half of act la barren of surefire

laughs, though the girt dlsplaya

some ability as a nut comedienne.
With the impersonation of Nick
Lucas the girl puts the balance of

the time to good use. .

Emmy's Pets, doga. Were No. *

and okay, followed by Miss Italy

(New Acta), who evidently attract-

ed quite a following from her own
nationality here.

Rigoletto Bros., magicians, with
a couple of blondes doing a song
and dance, closed lightly.

, ,

^^I?eature^film,:..'!DQmes,tic^Tmuwe
(W. B.) and about 12 minutes of

Movietone newsreel completed pro-

gram. Speech by Senator Moses at

the convention, on the screen, very
effective. Business nearly capacity.

Mori.

"The Alinmaniacs," by Dan Ru-
ben, rewritten, will reopen Aug. 6 at

Asbury Park. Producer Sam Lowett

has engaged Licstcr Lonergan to

direct
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MutuaFs Meetings and Shows

•While aroJnd 40 shows are

nPcted to be operating on the Mu-.
P*^.; iinriPsaue Circuit, next season,
tual Burlesque

only 30 so far have set with fran-

chises These were designated when

Se Mutual producers gathered In

!5! home headquarters last week

Jid we^ addressed by I. H. Herk,

The franchise holders as repre-

and .the names of
.

their

Bhbws follow:.' ..-o^A

Fox & Kraus, two shows, -Red

and "Pretty Babies." •

"Fra^Damsell. "Hl6b.Flye.-s."

. Sullivan, ''Dimpled Dar-

"'Scher & Bentley. -Step: Lively

^
jS'porry. -French^Models."

Al Singer, "Merry Whirl
.

Harry Strouse, "Frivolities.

Lew Talbot, "Wine, AVomen and

•Girls From the Fol-gong.
Ed Ryan

iles " '

Harry Fields, "Sugar Babies,"

Sam Kraus, "Moonlight Maids."

Fred Block, "Bohemians."

Sam Morris. "Step . Along.' ;
.

Sam Raymond, "Ginger Girls.

Harold Raymond, not stated,

Joe Catalano, three shows, "Mou

lin: Rouge GlrW; "Stolen Sweets."

"Flapper Follies^" ^
Harry Morrissey. "Parisian Flap-

^Tew Reals, "Night Life in Paris.;

Henry Dixon. "Big. Revue.". .

EiTiniett J. Callahan, two shows

"Bathing Beauties." with second

unnamed.

STAGEHANDS' SCALE

ONLY ON MUTUAL

lose Leases Casino

For Stock Burlesque

Joe :Rb.«!e, procTii.cer and/ opinio

with Charles Burns stock .at tho

Irving Place, New York, ha^ taken

over the Casino. Brooklyn, for stock

burle.«5que'next\scason, iRpse is en^

gaging his company how, planning

tp open August s. .

'

.

"The casino, formerly a Colum-
bia wheel house, played M.ulual

shows this season but dropped from
the wheel a month before the close

of the season. The house had been
operated by the H. C. Mirier inter-,

ests, but was disposed of to a realty

firm as. a plot for erection of a new
building. Rose has sublet from the

realty firm arid is going in for an
indefinite period

I. A. Placing Stage Hands

Direct—No Scale Outting

—Extras, Too

Th.rough .. action taken by ; .th<^

sfagC'Uand.s at, convention in. De.T.

troit' recently, the pevson'qel of all

burles'jue crews, next season vyiH be.

hahdVed direct frorn tbe. I. A; office

in New 'I'ork. . ;

.

a: burlesque craw Sf.nerally. com-
prises three men, electriciari, prop-

erty man and carpenter, t-ach re.^

coiving $95 weekly, according to. the

CADILLAC
(Summer Stock)

jv (DETROIT)
i'

•
. Detroit, June 13.

Every ijununer—\Vhen imt using
Mutual extravaganzas—Izzy Seideii-

Ijerg's becomes the do luxe, aco-
deuce, class stock burlesque in this

town of ni'thing. but stock bur-
leaquo.

,

Tliis season's; 'tis said, • i.s Izzy's

best. .Doubtlessly so; but abROlut«.'I.v

noccssary, due to tlu''%vay the Itn-al

addicts were educated by five oihoi

lheatr.es all winter, lon^, i?till four

Others in the ..field besides Izxy's.

Jim. Bennett, always an able comic
in Hebe, is back again as the Cadil-

lac's chief ,
laugiv producer and show

producer, Bientiett is the most popu-
lar burlesque perlo'r.mer in . Detroit.

Charlie Country grabbed some at--

terition at the Baiace this winter,

but he hasii't been' as permanent;
as Jim. Trailing Bennett, for com-
edy honors at the Cailillac is Harry
Feldmah, tramp and clever, though
a spotty worker. Others in the male

PARTIES AND BOOZE

IN ST. CHARLES BOTE

Gov't Wants to Padlock Mil-

waukee Hostelry—Under

Cover Agt. Testifies

I.- A. road scale

In this change the I. A. believes
I

contingent here are Joe Hill, sub

thai It wn, put: an end to the whole,
] i;>»«|^„«^,\ .'^SaSifBufSl?

. . .
here.o,o,-e were engaged by the.lS^^^^^^^

With stock set for. the Casino and burlesque .
producers personally, the thing about Seid.enberg—he

tab burlesque policy at the. st^ge crew accepting the work Ulways ie:des down the line in ex-

Livoli -Brooklyn it will make . for rather than turn it down when the penses. In or out of season, the

Brooklyn, which will play Mutual it is known the producers and k^y'^^*.j^
jj^^ ^Q^j^^j.y ,^^^ pos-

shows as usual next season.
|
Mutual execs do : not look kindly

g^^;,le^ exception . of the Columbia^
upon such a, plan, but as yet they Ujew York. During the Mutual sea-

have not been officially notified , of son the house carried 14 runWay

the I A move. girls and three . principal ,
women

r, .u- i-T ^ tAc w..^i>iv ic besides. the traveling troupe,: and all
Something, like M5 weekly ^iS: r^

^j^ggjj^g ^j,g^igitorg ' on appear-
claimed by: I.. A. mien as having '

tures jibe .so per-fectly that ho or-
[ been shaved, off the union .

scale by

SHERIDAN
(Continued from page 41)

ciiestra, sta^e or cinema overtime Kjutual producers, each man stand-
expenditures ar^necessary; irig for a $15 slash; .

As previously operated by Ascher
| -v^'here rigid adherence to the new

Brothers the house, was in the red
continually. . It had the sa:me man-

But he was manager in name

3I1C6*
There is also a permanent master

of ceremonies, Harry Abbott. He's

a slick-looking guy and a nice talk-

er, rather more of a one-man re-

ception committee than an m, c
I. A. rule means the .payment k^*.

^j^^^ j^jg Abbott is "retained

atrer But he was manager in name i
weekly , of ?285 for a stage crew, the

^^.j^j^ ^he stock, giVing a spiel with

Joe Hurtig, four shows. '-Girls of ^^j^ j^^^ ^ free rein, j
individual salary of each man will

|
each show and warming em- up.^ In

XJ S. A.." "Bowery B.urlcsquers,

"Social Maids," "Girls From Happy-

land." ' i

s. "VV. Manhoim, two shows, T-ar-

fin' Thrii," second unnairied.

Jack Rcid, "The Record Break-

ers."
'

In this representatioh Callahan is

associaWd. with Rube. Bernstein in

Sometimes a free rein is a good reach beyond -the century mark addition, he fills the duties

thing. It se§ms to be so ait the where the midnight show is added ing the Cadillac^s various ^

Sheridan. MacMullcn :
carefully (pro rata) and the railway fare of ap^i''''"''-''^'^ w^n^T^fl'tAv?^

checks all programs. He sees to. it gch- man plus a sleeping- be«h . is Monday and ^.A^^^^^^^

?a"^as' to't m7
""""

^'^"'^^'"'H
"^^t "-'^ '''' show management. Thursday : -.-Ye

^ ^ ...^ •r.v.w,,! This aLso- means quite a hole in Old Time Amateur -Kite," Friday;
Balaban and Katz. are reported

^ P^inrintee of each "Getaway Night," Saturday,
have offered to pay the Sheridan the $l.fi70 weekly guarantee or eacn

^"^^f^ r. M^rtists and Modto,

sub.stantial money to stay dark. The
, TT I B; & K. Upitowh is about six blocks

the two shows and Joe I-Iurtig as.^
j^,^^^ ^j^^ Sheridan. It is reliably

partner of Harry Seamon (Ilurtig flfc
g^^^pjj ^ ^j^g Sheridan will not so

Seamon). dark. Busine.ss would not warrant
Ariother show is , the. Kitty Madl- it. ; Business is, then, pretty good

son "Jazz'time Revue," though Miss Verhe Buck iis stage band leader

Madison did not attend the meeting, and m. c. at this theatre. He is

Before the' official openirig, about the principal attraction and money

the middle of August, Herk will magnet. Verne Buck is to the Sheri

have completed his franchise

Mutual show

Burlesque at Columbia

"Auction" and
.

els" rate about equal in popularity

1

L-atter's kick is in the parade of the

chorus girls with not much on.

After a size-up of cast, produc-

tion and ballyhoo, the stock nut
seemingly is almost equal to that

r.«i»r«Kia -NT^^w York will play when MutUals work; the house. The
Columbia, New xorK, wiu P***

-..ggent company is likely maximum,
the Mutual shows next season and

P'ft^^^he possibility Seidenberg will

-—V. - for four subsequent years through I yfhen the weather gets hot and

dan neighborhood what Paul Ash ah agreement reached last week by attendance cools. It's a: cinch that

was to the Loop. Out north an ad- the house lessee, Walter Reade, and much can be razqred without be-

dltion to the shows at the Sheridan Ij, h. Herk. coming noticeable. At present the

is described as "Buck fever." AH house eoes In' on the same house is apparently getting over

the jazzy little femmes sit d(>wn in The house goes I"
other with $1.10 top and two-a-day. That

front to watch Verne Buck. Just arrangement ^^
..^^^^^^"f j^^f^ two-a-day classification^brlngs up

ilikc the same variety of femmes Mutual houses, with Reade paying g^jng^j,ing else, rating the Cadillac

Many franchise holders complain
g^t in the front row at the Oriental. ?250 weekly, $160 for the railway gg the only theatre of its kind .In

about not making any money last
T^is week's show at the. Sheridan pool and, $100 for booking fee, the to w^^^^ tm.A. Bn^rialtv women' who

season. Herk attributed it to Poor Lg ^^3, jg good, despite the ab- house paylhg the sarpe show guar-. The three speciaUy^^^ wjjo

management and offset the others' sence ^f a ballet, v That's going antee, $1,670. to .each attraction, worked ^m^^^
I .

^j^^ ^^^^^^ jj^^ ^tj^^rs on the cir- Mutual^ outfits are r ^^^^^ ^^^^^

grants. Irons & Clama,ge also exr

pect to -have at least one fshow in

operation next sea.son.

Herk's Alibi

depression by saying that some some!
. .

,
1 runwaj- b.

shows had made as high as $15^.000 .Curtain up to reveal the orchestra cuit* is to receive 30 per cent, over
bring the chorus total to 24. The

In a season. dressed as tramps. Stage setting U certain figure. three women are Ann Corio, Peggy
He made the producers feel bet- illustrative of a jungle. All tramps

the Mutual shows do business Gilligan and Ella Sears (Mrs. Jim
' Lights sub-

I ^^^^^ ^et I Bennett). All are. revealment ex-

^ «j cairlnn- .fVint qnme I
-ClllS center stu-Bc. • arxc^ ia,n.c.-3 a, K,^^- 1 I

,

I
ngt ana StanuiiiB ii-a i-un..^ 9V*"would be bettered, saying that some I

^^^^ j^.^ ^^^^^^ Orchestra The col'ii"^*^., like other Mutual Standing burlesque draw, besides
of the non-paymg houses haa Dcen i^^^^^^^g and yells for the bottle, gt^nds. will pay the printing, ad- Lhamp looker. She is very young,
eliminated, with three cities men- simulating inebriation, EPes L.^tisins' baggage transfer and the much younger than any of the chor-

tioned—Des Moines, Omaha and j^to a hot number. He plays a sax- r ° °'
us girls, perhaps, and obviously

Milwaukee, Juiu> 10.

Chorus ti'iris dressed only in

bathrobes or iii. teddies, liquor at $2

a pint and parties that. l.^."ted fmm
.

niijnight to dawn;

That is the desonpii(.in of . tVic

.

events at- the St, i?.harlos. Hotel, the-

atrieai hohi'e'for huridred.s of sho>y

people and ' "offlcial" hotel of the

Mutual burlesque : whcei and stock

burlesque and tab .show riicmbers,

given by a federal "snooper" in a
court hearing here.

Following- a raid on the St.

Charles some weeks ago the gov-

ernment has filed notice of proceed^

ihgs. . If the plan -yvorks, the St,

Charles will be the first hotel in

the country locked up entirely by

the government under the prohibi-

tion act.

II. G. Strawn; federal undercover

worker, who. lived at the St. Charles

for some vy-eeks to uncover evidence.

w*aa the star witness at the prelimi-

nary hearing- for Joe Budar, the

owner and , five employes, including

a clerk, two eleyator operators and

two bellhops. Strawn sa:id that he

toured the rounds of several rooms
where he got liquor and in one of

the rooms ..found .an. entire alchy

cutting plant.

Bellhops sold nrioon at $2 a pint,

Strawn said, and that there were
parties which were attended by bur-

lesque and .tab show girls who
Would come in dressed only in

kimonas and teddies and would

party with the men from midnight

to dawn. .

Budar, on the witness stand,

testified that he knew nothing of

the orgies at the hotel and tliat he

had given strict instructions to his

employes that amy one caught sell-

ing, liquor or serving it would b©

fired. He admitted, however, that

he had posted the bonds for his eni-

ployes and that though nabbed, they

were still working for him.

Got the Work*
According to those on the inside

the St. Charles raid la just a way
of giving Budar the works.

Some years ago Budar took a rap

at Leavenworth for a whisky ring

here. At the thne ho owned and
ran a local cabaret. ' It was known
when Budar took his rap he was
keeping mum to protect his higher

ups.
Since released he has taken over

the St. Charles and has earned a
reputation as being a "real guy

ophone and sings a chorus throvgh a^^^^d attractions.
much to learn as a burlesque

^^Notwithstanding the tax on, I a' megaphone."'"''
---^c-

. ^^^^ ^^^^ "Columbia" will be re-
|

;;;,'^man.'"shriVkltogether devoid of

theatre tickets had been removed,
!

Opening the show are Gus and
|
tained with "Mutual Burlesque m . .

-

ierir informed producers^ all shows
|

Will. Two boy dancers. Open with
| front of the house,

Sould' c^nSLe" to .eOe,ve 3. ^per a^m.mag
cent, of the gross after a certain-

^^j. epatilets. Nifty, fast
sum had been reached.

, and funny dancers. In second ap
No change was made on the sum

1 pparance they wear tight fitting

specifiied in the guarantee each [bjack and white striped suits. More

true talent, yet her face and figure

are enough to have kept her all

a class by herself in

Indecency Charge Cold
Kansas City, June 19.

Sam Reider, manager of the Gay-

season in

Detroit. , .

Miss Corio is all revealrpent.

When coming on, you'd think there

Isn't much to be taken off. But
you'd be surprised—and so would

show receives on, the Mutual wheel,
|

Eood- dancin^^^^^ Good *<>Vthe better |^^-——'' ^^^^^

$1,670 picture houses.
P *v, of,^.L->,n^^lPr<5 of 1 Noxt iu is Adcle Gould. Shc sIngs Uctrcss. who wcro fined $100 oach Oil

|

— That's
A meeting of the stockholders of

1

ni ^s Aoeie ou^^^
.^^^ has I a chartre of presenting an indecent blowoff here.

... _ dis- Just proof of how the revealment

Saturday ./by. Judge Ralph -business, has .
extinpiUshed .

entirely

A, . "v 1^ I and thinks she is smart. She has a charge of presenting an
the Mutual: Association was held and th^^^^^^^

^^^^ ^^^^
iU!liA3._:wiJh^lierk^yoUng

^^^^ is only, charged Saturday ..by. .Judg.e .. ..^

stock. The officers remained un-
jj,^gj^^lg ,v^'hen . she clowns w-ith L^^tghaw, of the circuit court, where the once popular grind, particular-

changed from last year, with Herk ygrne Buck. Any gal can click by cases were taken on appeal. .
ly in this section, 'is the 1""^^^"*^^

nrf.c4/ioT,f . M-r.Y.v -Ri/^i^ir nnri s W. Uo,. a».ma nrniihii Buck and . two fOrmor fixpcrt shakors in tnis
president; Mark Block and S. W. I putting her arms' around Buck and I"'" v"---

'J,„V;t,»t,' nc I

two' fOrmer expert shakers m tnis

Sranheim vice-presidents; Joseph. Kg^him up a bit. Adele does
^fg,^^,^^^^ ^"^^^-^^ "^X^ r^Acn Tl^-

Catalano, treasurer; Charles, that for allshe's worth. Which Isn't the reason for the discharge. J^ssie^M^cDor^ald ^a^^^^^

He isamem:-| \ ^ J mLlpulatprs- two or three years

R. G. Turiison, are.

directors.
I groat following. Ho choruses

Hou^e Managers eral isongs

Stranded actors always found Ba-*
dar easy to get along with, even If

they couldn't pay. hotel bills. When
he sought to rega.in his citizen.ship,

some clubwomen fOught the idea

hard and succeeded In beating him,

charging his hotel was a "cesspool

of vice.-'

in answer Budar invited an in-

spection of his hotel. The govern-

ment took him up by sending in

the snooper, who lived there for

some weeks, spending money freely

and staging plenty of the parties

himself.

Budar was not In the hotel at

the time of the raid. Nor at any

of tlie parties which Strawn de-

SA>:i'iod,_ but Strawn claimed that

Budar knew alf about them from"

his employes.

t.
• r„"ij Then Frank Wilson. He is a mem- manipulators' two or tnree year.-,

Raynv^nd an(»^ Then r^^^^^
'^nd plays sax SIBYLE SHERMAN SENT AWAY ago.

* Today, and at^ the Cadl"ac
the board of 1^^ ^

. "^ Has fine voice and . , they -are • minus the . .««hakc8 •
and • uo-

Kivnht -fol owinc Ho choruses: s Sibyle Sherman, 36, once known j^g nothing but strip .bits while
Sioa.t

^"jnegap on the burlesque stage as Sibyle La

The Mutual house managers met They almost tear the house down. Croix, living at the Sagamore^ hotel,

Jurie 14, with Herk telling them the Verne ?^"^^^,|"trOduces^ Jess
.

L^^ 3d avenue, was ^^^ntenced ^to, six

Circuit wanted a burlesque show; f"^ti. Libon.-i M In -Special Session* after

nothing of a vulgar nature would be
: '"/^^^^^^^"^"^ "Joes at^fs fh- ^'^^^^'^^ ^"^^ *° possessing heroin,

tolerated, but they were not to at-
gtruhient is a caution. He wears a She had been arrested by detec-

tompt to make their. houses a "spot- smile. Plays solo and with tives of the Narcotic Squad June
less town," for after all, he 'said, the orchestra. A big attraction, Lib- ho in a hallway at 620 East 13th

burlesque is burle.sqtle. He urged opati. Worth every bit of plugging
gt^^.gt^ as she was usinGT the dope

better front and lobby lighting and Buck gave him.
. She had a long police record dating

a.skod the men to cultivate a better Walzer ^nd Dyer clea^^^ 591-

feeling among themselves. ^omf good^ti^aTd^^torios 'Sme
Iferk announced -4hat he had 21' 'Ln,iX ^ft^trovinir bv the pi'-l , .. . . ^^

niade arrangements with the P. J- K ^rgroteS^S Strictly Hp'" » ^ay
Carey Print to furnish Uthos at the L,Qj„p,ly_ ^nd good comedy. . pete Kuhlofif. the illustrator, and
same^-prlce.^-n.? -raia-:foc--. blQCk..-.but- --.- --yor-fi
that it was upon condition that hn the band. -Buck wil ii a^clarinct.

] to devote a day to golf recently.

tile season.
Nothing was done about the new

.•f ason's route.s. They will be given
<^'Ut lfi((.r in the summer,

pacity. - „ ,
- -

Americans" (Universal). I ox news-
p^.^^^ ^^^tes they were obliged to

reel. '

.^..^^ „xiM^r stop on account of darkness about
Name of stage presentation "Hobo

| , „ * _
Cabaret." ^(x^P- ^.30 p. m.

serving as mere entree to a spe-

cialty by a girl ' who cannot h.ave

beefn in the bu-siness more, than two
seasons. ' ^-

There are 13 .niu.<iical numbftr.s in

the Cadillac's current bill. Of that

number, 10 are stereotyped strip of-

ferings.. Two each by the Mi.^iscs

Boars, MacDonald, fSilliipan and
Clnvton; one by Bubbles Slofk<jr

and" the windup by Ann Corio. And
e.ifh highly popular.
The "book," eredited in the pro-

gram to Bennett,, is a fomposito. of

old bits. Bennett is always on top

in the standout bits and clicks eon-

f!isl< ntlv.. He is a clever ad li»ibi."'t

iuid s('("i)iingly d.imeult to .stnilght

Ki-ldman is erratic, Inoking l.nrl at

times, lint .squaro.K himself lliis

Wfr-k with an- excfllont iifrr/irmnni-o

in thi^ "Ono Man Court" bit.

Other -wf-ll knowna out of tli'-

bcok are. those involving ihe m.'r>:i''

bananas, the woman -ca ti-birur d>>i'

with thf dog replacinc thv- u*--u,'il

love now<-r in thi.'^ in'-l.-inci-, Mr.

ir.'iinmersfi-ln ('i">"i'l.v liar.illid b.v

Douglas Band Out
"Mutual Follies," the new summer

sUick show , in the Columl)ia, New
York, opened Monday with the Milt

l)- fc,las orchestra. A new band,

dii-ected by .Sam Futer.son. formerly

musical director at Ilurtig &.. Sea-

mon'a 125th street house, replaces

the Douglas outfit next week.

Douglas handed Iri his notice fol-

lowing a dlsagrocment with Walter

Readc as to the time the Douglas

band should put In at the hou.se.

i

Feldm:ui), The Bur Does M.oy<-, «-tr.

A inf>.'<t attractive point in lU)^

Ca(lill;u; show, is tin- cleanliness of

cosdnn.'.^. !<"lLitjgs arc also re-

.vo-fl.'il.l-. - ]lowc:vcr, the uiiiisiial

<Hi,il.|.v-.:Lri,l-.r|uant)ty.^tf...:f«-tnmi4U
will 1<"" Ihf nuiin f.-K't-ir in puttmg
the Iv.usi- over, if it does get over

Wit)> its nut.
, . , -

M-^if^-in .-f.-inaof!* for the title of

f;iricie-t ii.arni- .among the chorus
with Maxine I^essly and

r-.on'.'i ix-Bromletie about equal.- •

While Margh' Turk may
.
or may

not be the name of next weck'b

oijcra.
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (June 18)

NEXt WEEK (June 25)

Sliows carrying numorald such as (17) or (18) inaiuato oponinf? this

woc'lc on Sunday or Monday, a.s date may be. For next woek (24). or (525).

with split weeks also Indicated by dates.

A,n asterisk (•)Derore name signines act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappeafIns after absence or appearing for first time.

*>ictures Include In classification picture policy with, vaudevlU©

tiresentation as adjunct. —-———— .. . ;

or

GERMA^^Y
Month of June

|ttirlH>rina
Hilde ISrfurth.

- Jan CiesniMi-,.
..» RiedhcM,
Ar% liana
Slerrid Sallen,

.
/Tvctte & D'Any
3 ManinfTos.

Itoulevfird
Max .Lahda
Mia Berscinann
Lajos 'S/,cndl
Vera. Meron
iniifopa. I'avUloB

Elienhe & Clalr«
.Iv6nne & Alfdna.o
Miami & DelvaiiineB
Arthur Tower

Vauh
Fritz Hfttnpa •

Ada Ii-la

Wnd'r In the Hoop
Paul Galley;
B(hel Bdrtha .

Wttlther Scholz

Erna Eriinnl
2 Leftona ;.

Mbelle. :

Baby Mllford.
3 Bclara .

Miella Fortuna-.
Joe Streeter

X<una CaUaret
Claire Waldoffum Flohr
Rozal Felho
Claire Frohllch
Joaef Baar
Carlo & rioalta
Danclnff Dolls
Joe Streeter
Busterda:

Scala •

Herbert WUUama
Tamara-
MOrrla & Mar
Dcmetria

.

Nathal
Iris Whyte
Endja M6goul
Matray Ballett

PARIS
Week of June 16

Ein|>Ir«

Harry Keso.
Etiior!) 6W WhysS
Elltn Dea
F.ursy

.

S Dubost !

Greeolre
Athena Tr .

Sacholt Tr
Am tone t & Birby
l>e Costa

FoUes Borger*
Dodge Sla
Andre Randall •

G6orgle Graves
Alico Meva
IComarova-Swlblh«
Gretchiklne
John Hlller'a Girla
Yvonne Guillet ,

RUdeau.-Caatel
Colette Jove .

rtaiuara & Robert*
Rayiiiond-Carius
Ijupo Nady

.
Cahuzac-Darty

Malina Doraowna
Mont'el-Smoliitaka
Luce 'Nady
Lvicctte Broquln

Medruho -

TiOula Vaaseiir
Wollcena 3

Berny
Magrglo 3

Sunderinann
Albert Carre
Daria-Borls
Calroll-Porto
•Courtault

' 01ynii>l»
'

Blacaman Falclr
'

Geaky-Rolla
Geo- Bastard .

Suzy. Doll
Billy O'Connor
Chrlsti^ine Deyrol'd
Manfred Kasain
Blo-Rlos.
John
Dallly .2 •

Newton J.

Llngto'n Sin
Vigo Benlts

LONDON
Week of June 18

FINSBURT PABK>
Umpire

Seeing Life Rer

HACKNET
JBmpIrei.

Iiove & Money
; LONDON
Alliambra

Randolph Siittoa.
. Sophie Tucker

CoUneum
Nonl & Horace
Golden Ser.
Derkaa
Joan Pierian
Nemchlnova & J>

'

Fanny Ward
Nat Mills & Bobble

Victoria Falacc
Horace Gold in

Debroy Somera
MIsquette & M'xley
Victoria Girls
Auntie Co
Victor Andro
Athena
5 Bombaya
NEW CROSS

Empire
Norah Morris •

Yat-Scn
Ruby Sla
Hengler Bros
Jack Hylton Bd

. G 9 Melvln.
'

STRATFORD
Empire

SunBhine Sal Rer

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

. AltEKUEEN
II. M.

Paint & Powder Rv
AKbWir-K GKEEIN

Empire
.Swish .

UlRMINGHAM
Grand

. Artists &. Models Rr
KLACKPOOI.

Grand
Opera Houm

These Fatheta
Utieiny

BRADFORD
Alhambra

Dreambirda Rer
BRISTOt.

I(ippc»drom«
Kouna Sia
Handy Bandy.
Billy Danvera
Rich & Galvln
Norman Carrol
.Harvard
Wynifred & Bruce
Mlhill Johnson Sia
Burr & Hope .

CARDIFF
Empire

Orders la Orders Rv
CillSWICK
Empire

Albert .Whelan
Charton Marlon'tes
Biiminy Shields
4 .Caatl(;a '

•
.

HoWard & King
Houston. Sis
Jovcra ':

Syd Seyihour
.

di;ni>kr
KinRA

Barbed Wire'
GLASGOW
AUiaMibru .

liord Babs '

Empire
Safety Flrat Rev

JIANLKY
Grand

The Blue .^juraphaii

The

LEEDS
Empire

Terror
Royal

Havenscroft Rep Co
LEICESTER

' Palace
ValUere

LIVERPOOL
Empire

.

Boya "Win Be Boys
AIANCHESTEH
Hippodrome

Hetty King
Mountera
The Kirks
Varncy & Butt

Palace
:

Goo Robey Co
BIta & Pieces
NEWCASTLE

Empire
Odd Lota Rev

NEWPORT
Empire

Mark G river.
Lime & Shaw
Sam Rayne
Lee & Lee
Belle Avalon
Norman Clare
Ruaaell Sc Dawn
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
All for Love Rev

Boyal
H- Deahe Rep Co '

PORTSMOUTH
Royal

The Fanatics
SALFORD

Palace :

Flotaiim & J(>taam.
SIIEFFIEIJ)

' Empire '

Roae O' Grady Rev
SIlEPII'D'vS BVSII

.'Empire
Young Bloods of V

SOUTnSE.V
King-It

Plunder
SWANSEA

:

' Empire
Welcome Home

(23).
Main St to B'y'. U
Almlra Sesalona
Art CnmpbeU: V

Rufh Witmer
oe Besscr

Burdy. & Norway.
Calm & Gale
Barnett & Clark
Magnificent Flirt"

Riaito (1«)
Marg Rlngo
Joseph Wetzel
:arl Bitterl
The Drag Net"

Rivoli (10)
Charlotte Woodruff
Herman dez 3-

Nanette Barr
'Ramona" .

Roxy (10)
Harold Van Duzeo
Nicholas Daka
Pal Bowman
L & J Lang
6 Roxyettea'
Doug Stanbur.v
Lill.La Tonge
Ruth Porter
Julia Diamant

Singing Marlnea.
"L'Kh Clown L'gh'!
ATX«\NTA, GA,
Howard (22)

"Russian Revels" R
L & F Berkoft
Ross & Gilbert.
Borkoff Girls
BALTIMORE, MD.

Century (18)
Ted Claire
Maurice CoUeaho
William Robya
Bobby Gilbert
Pedro Rubin Girls.
Georgia Hayes
Patsy Chandler
"Steamboat Bill"

(26) .

"Xylophonia" Unit
"The Actreaa"

.Stanley (18)
Pep Kaufman
Carlo Restivo .

Myrtle Pierce
Al Selgel
Pauline Miller
Frrtnklyn \& Stanry
•O Bourman D'ric'ra

"Street of SIh"

MadlAon (Indef)
Vltn Phone
"Tendfrloln"

Mlcliignn (10)
"I'^ryslals" Unit
"ULs Tiger Lady"

(23)
•'Kat Kabaret" U't
Frank IJcaaton Bd

State (Inrtef)
Vltaphonc
Movloloiie .

"(Jlorloiis Bt'tsy"
ft. WOKTII, T'X.:

Worth (22)
"Havana" Unit
Geo D Washington-

Gould Girls

pmL'D'PIlIA, PA.
Curmun (10)

Temple Unlv Orch
Rita Bjsll

Reynolds & White
Dobba Sla
Ann Alllaon

.

Margaret White
•Name the Womap-

Fay's (18)

Jack De .Silvia

T & D Ward
4. O'Connors
Francis Renault
'Thief In the Dark^

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1832 B'Way, at 50th St„ N. Y, City

Oe-

nr\nit^\l^C Productions, Presen-
BLIUr^in tatioh Theatres,
Loew, For and Indepen*??n*^ y*J*4*-
vllle CIrcultfl, Hotels, Night CJul>s,

Records, Radio, MoTietone, Vltaphonc
Piiotopltone, etc.

Piaylng (June 18) woek Iiereabouta

FERRY CORWEY—Loew'8 State ^ _

MUSICAL MAGPIES—toew't Pelace.

lancey Street '

.

, ,

MAN-KIN—l.eew't Bedford, Universal

FRANK DORAN and GUY RIVES-LoMr'.

HELErHON'AN'*.«d H ER FOLKS-Le..'.
White. Plain*

MURRAY PARKER—Chin t«e«

ANDY VICARI—Jardin Royal

Placed by

ALF T. WILTON
1560 Broadway - Bryant 2027-8

RV

Picture Theatres

WEW yORK CITT
Caitilol (10) '

"C.yv^nV Trail" Unit
Walt Roesner
C.'xpitollans
Alituholl &. Durant
Elinor Gail
John Quinlan
riiebo Urune
'Wo Americans"

(23)
^

•Blue Melodlen' U't

Walt Roesner
Capilolians
"The Cossacks"
Paramount (10)

'Step This Way* 0
Paul Aah
F'sl'r Boys & Olrls
\ Dictators
Mitzl Mayfair
Bob, Hob & Bobblo
irelcn Kane
'Ladles of the Mob'

Nlcholfis KoydcbfL
Gladys Rice
Von- Gropa
Betty Woodruff
Ade.be Loca
Pedro Rubin
H'w to H'dle W'm"
CHICAGO, ILI..
Avalon (18)

Roy Detrlch Bd
Crandall & Marley
Fauntelroy at 'Van
Moran Kels & R

Capitol (18)
Del Lampe Bd
Zastro & White
Stanley House

.

Lubln Lawrle & A
Chicago (18)

"Sun Shades" Unit
H L Spltalny Bd
Eddie Perry
.Toe! Jackson •

.'

Max & Gang
Walnwrlght Sla

Geo Griffin .

Miss Universe
Milton Charles
"Happiness Ahead'

Granada (23) .

Benny Meroft .Bd
Charlotte Lanslngr
Jack- Osterman
Van DeVelde Co

Hardintr (17)
•H're C'm's B'de U
Al Bclasco Bd
Marguerite Ball
Paul Mall
Moore & Lewis
Benny Strong
"Speedy'

Mnrbro (23)
Chas Kaley Bd-
Leon Erroll Go

Norshore (H)
'Hello Frankle' U't
F Masters B.d
Doyle & Scheiner
Dodson
Lyndon & Farman
Helen Kennedy
I.aughlln Danceirs
"Little Shepherd"

Oriental (17)
"Pine Feathers" U
Al Kvalc Bd
Earl LaVero
Sybil Fagan
Doris Rue
Hall & Eseley
Evan & Perez
Henri Keates
"Half a Bride"

Rexral (10)
Fess Williams Bd
Buck & Bubbles
Toots. Novelle . .

Albortlne Picklns .

Regal Red Hots .
.

'

Biiilto (26)
Lydla Harris
CeLinpbell.& Clark
2 Cyciohea .

.Senate (17)
'Jazz Butterftles' U
Art Kahn Bd '

Koo TakI Yokl.
May Wynn •

Ernie Fisher
Ijfing & Voclk
Morrla .'Silver Co
'.'Speedy".

S( nit ford
2d half (20-2S)

M Hi 1 11)1 u in Bd
,lue So I'ai
.li'Ms -V.iboniitl

(lUB * Will
Bub Hi)pi>

Tivoli (I8>
"Hula Ului'.M" \'nil
Minnie—Krui'KPT^Hd-
V;\n it Schi'nrk
F J Uuln'rl
Ann Chang
Ilcna IJo.'ic'h

Moore \- Uamlall
'-'Sadie TIviinP-"<'>n"

I'ptowu (IH)
'Gallopin' On' I'nil

Lou Ko.'<l.)rf IM
Belle Baker
Hon lUue
Hoy ('l:iy

A If roil l.:iT-Il

Mlriiiii I.ax

BIRM'GH'M, ALA.
Alabama (22).

Hands Up" Unit
Gould Synco Cops
Jlmmle Duff
Marguerite Rlclcard
J. & K Spangler .

Delao Retter -

BOSTON, MASS.
State (26)

FeJer & Hart Orch,
Ponce Sla.'

"L'gh Clown L'gh"
BUFFALO, N. T.

Buffalo (10)
•Kat Kabaref Unit
Herb's Gang
Bert Nagle &' Omar
Kerenoff & Maree
Patterson 2
Hearst ' Bros
Roy Walman
"Drums of Love"
Great Lakes (17)
Watson & Cohan
Hall'a Bd
Earle & Norton R'v
4 Dancing Beautiea
"Feel My Pulse".

CLEVELAND, O.
Allen (18)

"S-wanee Moon" U't
Stubby Gordon
Allen's Bd
Jack North -

Swanee 8

Shelvey & Landan
Chas Checney
Kathryn Lewis .

Foster Girls
"Street of Sin"

(23) .

"Cameos" Unit
"Happiness Ahead'
COLUBtBUS, O.

Ohio (23)
"Swanee Moon" U't
'Tclllrig the World'

DALLAS, TEX
Palace (23)

"Dancing Feet" U't
Harry Rose

'

Richard Edwards
Martha Vaughn
Larry Vale
WalH.e : S.tewa;rt

.

Alice Finn
Alice Swahsbn
DENVER, COLO,

Denver (21)
"Tick Tock" Rev
A Rasche Girls
Frohman & Gary

Boria Petroft Girls
Al Mitchell
Wally .Jackson -

Coster & Hewlett
Dorothy Berks
HOUSTON, TEX.
Metropolitan (22)
'Treasure Ships' U
V & E Stanton
Walter Mitchell
A & G Bloom
Felicia Sorrell Go,
Pirote Boys
IND'AP*LIS, IND,

Palace (23)
Helen Wehrle
Frank D'Amore..
Karavleft
Wlllloms Sis
"The Enemy"
KANS; CITT, MO.

Midland (23)
Rio Romance' U't
'Garden of Eden'f
LOS ANGELES
Boulevard (16)

Geiiie Morga,n
Musketeers .

Emlle & Roma I ne'
Alfred Brewer
'That O'fn Thing"
Cartliay Circle

(Indef)
Movietone
Carll Elinor Qrch.
'Fazll" .

Chinese (Inidef

)

Noi Lights P.rploj
Chief Capollcah
Arnold Blackner
Jimmy Ray :

Chaz Chase
The Ranger* .

LeRoy ,& Weir
Eunice Healey
"Trail of '98"

Criterion (15)
Movletone-
'San Fran Nights"

Egyptian (16)
Lynn Cowan

.

Hughes & Smoot .

Ruby Keeler
Jack Cavanaugh Co
"Street of Sin"
Loew's Stat» (16)
Benny -Rubin
Stanley & Birnea
Stadler & Roae
Ted Marks
16 Pyramid Girls
"Harold Teen"
Mtropolltan (16)

"Milady's Fan" U't.
Frank Jenks
Basil Lambertl
Dorothy Neville
OJeda St Imbert
Stianley 2
Benny ^ & Western
Ada Kaufman Girls
"The Big Noise"

United Artists
..(indef)

Dion Romandt Or
Calif Glee Club
Orange Grove .1
"Steamboat BUI"

Uptown (16)
Vltaphone .

"The Yellow Lily"
Warner Bros.

(Indef)
C Bakallenlkoft Or
L'rry Ceballos Prea
Jlmmle Clemens
Eileen Marcy
H . & D Downlner
The Roguefl
Tommy Atkins •
Sally & Ted
Vltaphone.
"Lion .& Mouse"
MILWAUKEB
MiUer (26)

Cropley & Violet
Parka & Clayton .

2 Bad Boya
Verobells Var of '28

Baacope
Holden & King
Mme Maree & Pals
NEWARK, N. 9.
Sauford (16)

Charlie Molaon
Joey Ray :

-

-

Paul Howard
Georgle Taps
Olivette '

Lime 3
ElSIe Gilbert
Les Stevens Bd .

"Doomsday"

Fox's (18)
R'y'l Wish Gl'meh
Evans Mayer
Ukulele Ike
"Doii't Marry"

Stonley (18)
'Radio NIghta' U't
Buddy Page Bd
Julia Gerity
Mlgonette

.

.

6 Banjo Dalales : .

Billy Claire
Myrtle 81s
Ada Kaufman Girls
Waiter Woolf
"The Patsy"
PITTSBURGH, PA'

Penn (18)
^'Seeing Thin ps" .U
Teddy Joyce
Les KUcks '.

Castleton & Mack
John MaxVcll
Allan Raymond
Felicia Sorel Girls
"L'gh piown L'gh"

(26)
"Sunny Skies" Unit
'Steamboat Bill Jr'

Stanley (18)
•Streets.of. N Y' U't
Navelle Bros

.

George Lyons '

:

'

Peggie English
6 Eng Tivoll Girls
2 . Black Dots
Phil's Jazz Beaux
'Happlneas- ' Ahead''

PB'VrbENCR. R. I.

.

Fay's (18)
12 Juvenile St'p'rs
Gold & Rave
Phir Seed Co
HllUer & Forte
O'Nell ft Vermofit
Yvonne & Victor
'Clothea M'ke W'm'-
8'N ANT'NIO.'.T'X.

Texias (22) -
"Blue Plate" Unit
Koehler & Edith
Lorraine Tumler
Gordon & King
Long & Small
Mutt & Jeff of J
Meyers & Hanford
SAN FRANCISCO
Gmnada (15)

Silvia Savant Bd
Jaolt Waldron
Glen' Goft
David Rublnoff
Deiinie Sis
Roy Schuster •

Pauline Gaskln
Burns & Kiaaen, •

"Hawk's Neat"
St. Flroncis (10)

m: Brambllla Bd
Movietone .

"4 Sons"
Worfleld. (10).

Rube Wolf Bd
O'Nell Sis Kiddles
Movietone
'Happiness Ahead'
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ambassador (17)
"Summer Bev" U't
Ed Lowry
Joe Penner
Paul Kleman
(^nslnos
Amatl Grasal
Burns 2 .

"Harold Teen"
Missouri (10)

"iB'way Bits" Unit
Frank Fay
Mildred Melroae
"His Tiger Lady"

State (10)
'Flying Rollca' U't
Nat Nazarro Jr
Williams Sis
Karavleft
Helen Wehrle
"The Patay"

(23)
Joe Roaa
Ossman & Schepp
Market & Faun
Rome & Dunn
'Telling the World'
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
-IState (23)

"Flapperettes" U't
"Garden of Eden"
W'SH'OTON, D. C.

Earle (10)
'Gr'.d'utlon Days' U
jack Pepper -

Wayburh's Chicks

NEW YORK CITY
Ainerlran

1 at half (2C-27)
Ki.'ifer 3 .

Mlliircd Andrews
(Mlfton & Brent
11 Glriird'a Ens
Freeman & Lynn.
Meredith & ..Sn'zer

WlnohlU & Brlacoo
Alex Barlo 3

• 2d half (28-1)
Jean Harry
H Emerson' Orch '

Murray & Irwin
.

Nell McKinlcy :

V Bay & Norman
(Three to nil)

Boulevard
lat half (2D-27) .

Will. Morrla
Jilcka & Hart
Billy Taylor Co
Brewnlrig & Br'kep
Fay Elliott & King

2d half (28-1),
-B'kaway Barlowes
Dixie 4
Janet of France
Nick Hufford
Jose Bohr Co

Commbdoi'e
Murand & Glrton

- B & -B Gaines
Ferria & Bllla
Winifred & Jean
Carney & Jean
Patty Reat Bros

2d half .
(28-1)

Mankin
Irving & Burnett
Paul Bursteln

'

Roger Grey Co
Junior Steppers
(One to nil)

Delancey St.

Jst half (25-27)
Aerial LaValls
Victoria Memo -

Howard & Bennett
Brown &. iJ'm'gh'm
Umndles K & M
Diinbar'a Colleglttna

2d half (28-1)
VanccUo & Mary
Fielder Harrlett&H
Wlrtchlli & Briscoe
Marions Wllkena Co

Gates Ave.
^lat halt (25-27),

Alex Melford 3 .

Marjorle Burton
Leon & Dawn
Joyher & Foster
Kazana

2d half (28-1)
3 Caatiea

'

Lloyd & Dean
Meredith & Snoozcr
B Hcnahaw & Rela
Paul Tisen Orch

Mclba
lat half . (25-27) :

Muriel & Norva
ICelcn Kane
Buddy Doyle Co
(.Three to fill)

2d half , (28-1)
Helen Kane
(Five to fill) •

Metropolitan (26)
Paull BroB
Al B White
.Lola Menzelll Co

.

Flo Lewla Co ^ ,

NIte at Coney Isl
. Oriental
lat half (26-27)

.

Mexelloa
Konosan'
Casey & Warren ,

Steppe & pierce
.

Supper Club
2d half (28.-1)

Ethel Marine Co
Patty Spear Co

.

Jack Jania Co . .,

Harry & B Seambn,

2d half (28-1)
Takewa Japa
Violet Singer. Co
.loa B Stanley Co
Hilly GlttBon
Melody Mansion

Slate (26)
3 I.>onr,'nchls
will J Ward
Wedding Ring
SiT)Ith Hi Allman
Strelska I/aUuo Rv

Columbus, O.
State (25)

ICafka Stanley & M
Jean Sothern Co
•Jones & Jones
Hunter. & Perclval
In China
(One to nil)
CORONA, L. 1.

Plaza
;

lat half ; (26-27)
Rafflln's Monkeys
Jerome & .Mills
Hare'rt & Coleman
iSId . Towhea-
Violet Joy Girls

2d half (28-1)
Little Plpplfax Co
Frlsch Rector & T
Steppe & Pierce
Supper Club ,

(One to nil)
•TBYANSV'LE, IND.

ist half C25;-27)
Ponzlnl's Monkeys
Craig Campbell
Otto Oretto Co
Elliott & LaTour
Paddy Cliff Orch.,

2d half (28-1)
Yvonne Co
Ken & DeBord-Bros
Doyle & Wrlsten ,

Lydell & Gibson
Dance Bits
HOUSTON, TEX.
Houston (26)

Rose Kress 3 .

-

C'relghtbn & Lynn
Lionel M Ames, Co
Landers & Leary
Dnive White Hawks
JAMAICA. L. I.

inilside
Jst half (25-27) ,

Violet Ray & N
Corlnne ArbuCklo'
Fielder H & H .

Norton & Brewer
,

H Emerson Orch
2d half (28-1)

:

Rainin'a Monkeya .

Marjorle Burton'
McDevltt Kelly & Q
Joyner & Foster
Parker Babb Orch
MtiMPHIS, TENN.

Loew^s (26)
Nelson'a Catland
Bobby. & icing.

Bill Casey Co
.

Gilbert & Avery Rv
(Two to fill)

2d '.half (28-1)
Royal Sidneys
Bud & Ellnore Coll
Freeman &. Lynn .

ZImmy
Browning & Br'ken
McICee O'ConnorRv

Grand
1st half (26-27)

'

VanCello & Mary
Nlclc & Q Verga
Caltes Bros
Tarasoft DeV Co

,

(One to fill)

2d half (28-1)
Al Gordon's Co
Lomax & Johnson
Marie & Ann Clark
Buddy Doyle & Co
Lieut GItz Rice Co

Greeliey Sq.
lat half (25-27),

Frlsch Rector & T
Stanley & Quinette
Gary & Baldb
Sim Moore & Pal
Dancing Debs
(One to fill)

2d half (2B'l)
Ruck't & Nicholabn
Howard & Bennett
GUftbn & Brent
McRae & Mott
Ferris & ElUa
Caul nold Ritchie Co

. Lincoln Sq.
lat half (25-27d

Raymond Pike
Russell & Hayes
Hafter & Paul
Seymour P & B

,

Caulfield Ritchie Co
2d half (28-1)

Alex Barto 3

Bin Casey Co
Sim Moore & Pal
Dancing Debs
(One to fill)

National
let half (25-27)

Great Johnson
Lomax & Johnaon
Marie & Ann Clark
Harry & B Seamon
Will Higgle Girls

2d half (28-1).
. Nancy Decker
Brown & B'm'gh'm
Russell & Hayes
H Glrard's Ens
(One to fill) /

Orpheum
lat half (26-27)

Al Gordori'a Dogs
Dixie 4
Jack' Janla Co

Tuesdays .

723 7th Ave.
New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

Bernard Sc Rich ..

Helene Yorke
Bayea & Speck
DES MOINES, lA.

Cupttol (22)
"Fast Mall" Unit
LeGroha'
Fostor Girls
Rva Thornton
Roy Shelton.
Myrtle Gordon
Eddie .Hill

DETROIT
Capitol (10)

"Mission .He'.ls" ll't

be! T^elbrldgo Bd
Carr Fam

Uoy llixrers
Alive Weaver
^i.lln Heiiavie Bd
l)c)n Milli-r
'Wlii'ols (if Chanoc'

-(•j:))

•Top D' WiMld' T'nit
Del Delliri'.lgo Hd
\V;ill NilMSDTi
Cinifer .lloiiurs

.-^.'inn.'L S. \V:ill!ice

lieiinelt Hnia
Siin Hi'ii-iyi" IM

, n.)n Mi'.l.T

(16)Fox Terminal
Movietone
'Skinner's Big Idea'
"The Broken Mask'

MoHqiie (16)
Vltaphone '

.

"Street of Sin"
NEW HAVEN. CT.

Slierman (17)
Stoll Flynn Co
Abe Lyman Orch.
Mitchell I>iwls
Moody & Churchill
'CJateway of Moon'

• N. ORLEANS, LA.
Sncngerr (22)

'MlUuilo of Jazz' U
^ l->arlinB;=2
Arch Cannon
Bob I^aKalle
lOvelyn Vce
Wniard Andelln
H Mikado Girls
Kintn wa Tr.
OMAHA, NEB.
. KivJem (22)

".*!n(ip Shots" XTnlt
Tyler Mason
Bert Tucker
MIIIh a Shea
l.illi-in Hernard
l''lo Uetirio

CTbarlle Calvert
Douglas Wright Co
Leie Sis
Brown St Bailey
"His Tiger Lady"

Fox (16)

S J Stebbins Pres
Lawrence Downey
Helen Swan
Ed Russel
K'ssler'B R'v'l'ra Or
Flo Perry
Maxlne Stone Bro
Jlmfny Carr
Ethel Taylor
Meyer Davis Sym

,

Leon _BrusllOff
"'•Acrbaa "AlIanTIc"'

Palace (16)
"Xylophonia" Unit
Wesley Eddy
Hal Sherman
Chester Frederleks
Roae Yalyda
Mualcal Johnstons
Foster Girls
Palace Syn
"The Actresa''

(23)
'Step This Way' H
'Parlnors In C'ritno"

Sally Flelda Co
Bedlnl Arthur Co

2d half (28-1)
Great Johnaon
Rublnl & Rosa
Billy Taylor Co
Burke & Burke
Dunbar's Collegians

State (26)
Wbrden Bros

'

Edith Bbhiman
Cook & Vernon
.Sunshine Sammy
NTG'a Glrla
fOno to fill)

Victoria
1st half (25-27)

^3r.-Kltohons^i;^^
V O'Donnell Co
13d D'Orsay Co
Burke St Burke
I'arker Babb Orch

2d halt (28-1)
Alex Melford 3
Sherman, & Ryan
r.ary St Bald I

seym'r .Putnam &B
Vlolot Joy Glrla

HBOOKLYN
Bedford

Isl half f25-27)
RU'-knrt St NU'h'la'n

Melody Mansion
2d half (28-1)

3 WoBtergards
Fay St Milllken
Behind the Wall
.TlaU & Dexter
Julian Hall Oreh

Park
Ist half (26-27)

3 Westergards
Fay St MUIIken
Huhind the W;ill
HiUl ft Dexter
Julian .Hall Oreh

Bernlce Sc. Pansr
Johnny Bcfkos
Revue Fantasy.
MONTREAL, CAM.

Jjoew's (25)^^
LaFleur & Portia
BurkUiy C & h '

I'eplio . .

Oscar Ijor'ralne 1

Rainbow Rev
(One to nil)
NEWARK, N. JL

State (25)
Franklyn & Royo*
Helen Mbrettl
Will J Kennedy CJ«
Romalne & Castle
Jeanne Fuller RerNEW ORLEANS

Stat* (26)
LieRaya
Natalie All Co
(^iirnlyal or . Venio*
Natalie Alt Co
McLaughlin & B
Al Herman
Carnival of Venio*
NORFOLK, VA.

State (26)
Hack St Mack
Ryan & Roaa ..

Hamllt'ha & F'dye*
Prank Terry
•Raccoonera :

PALISADES •P'tam
(25)

™
4 FantlnoB
(Three to fill)

TORONTO, OAH,
Loew's (25)

Hammer & H'mer
Clark Morrell Co
Andy & L Biirlow
Colltha &, Peterson .

CaalnbDeParl's .

WOODH'VEN, t.L
Willnrd

lat half (26-27)
Peters & LeBuS
Rubtnl & Rosa
Senator Ford',
Ina Aloova Co
(One to fill)

2d half .(28-l>
3 Kitchens
Corlnne Arbuckls
Henry Fink
Bndini & Arthur (?i
(One to fill)

YONKERS, N. T,

1st half (25-2t)
5 Castles
Bud & E Coll
Janet of Frano«
Henry Fink •

'

Nathahc & Sully
2d half (28-1)

Win Morris
Hazel Crosby Co
Nick & G Verga
Gordon & Pierce
Rainbow Revelries

Keith's

Marvel Co
Palace

Ist half (26-27)
Little Plpplfax Co
Irving St Burnett
Zlmmy .

Lancaster & L'm'g
Boat Show

2d half (28-1)
Murand & Glrton
G Yoeman & Lizzie
Sally Flelda
May Joyce Co
(One to fill)

Premier
lat half. (25-27)

Mankin .

Frolic 4
Lloyd St Dean
Bob Henshaw Rela
Jose Bohr Co

2d half (28-1)'
Raymond Pike
Jeronie & Mills
Hafter & Paul
Brandies K & Q
Gilbert & Avery, Rv

Uhlverflal
lat half (26-27)

Royal Sidneys
Nancy Decker
Nevlns & Gordon
Faber '& Mclntyre
Lieut Gitz Rice Co

2d half (28-1)
V O'Donnell Co
Raymond Wllbert
Lancaster St Um'e
Dave Harris Co
(One to fill)

ATLANTA, OA.
Grand (25) .

Kate & Wiley
4 Eton Boys
Bond St Trent
Welch & Hills
Maker & Redf'd Rv

BAY RIDGE
Loew's

ist half (26-27)
Barlowea
Sherman St Ryan
McRae & Mott
Nick Hufford
M Wllkena Co

2d half (28-1)
Baggott St Sheldon
HIcka & Hart
Nevlna St Gordon
Caltea Bros
Welsh Glee Man
BIRM'GH'M, ALA.

I^w'B (26)
Zleglers •

June. & Jo
Billy Farrell Co
Harry Hlnee
perezcaro Sis Rev
BOSTON. MASS.
Orplieum (26)

Alexanders & E
Lucille Bchstcad ,

Packard St Dodge
Abbott & Blsland
B'obbei.& Mayo
Edith Clasper Co

CANTON, O.
Ijoew'8

let half (26-27)
Winnie & Dolly
4 Mariners
Bobby O'Neill Co
Yorke St O'B Co
Paul Yocan Co

2d half (28-1)
Stanloya & Attree
Cahlll &. Wella
Cliff Dixon Co
Walter Hlera
Butler Santos Bev
CLEVELA'NDi O.

Granada
lat half (26-27)

Takewa J.%pa
Violet Singer Go
J B Stanley Co
-B lllyjJ3laspn ,=

NEW YORK CITY
BnMulway. (26)

Frank St Townea

.

Broken Toya
Krugle & Rebels
(Others to fill)

(18).
Harrison & Dakln.
Don Cummlngs

,

George Broadhurst
Dancing McDonalds
Slate Bros Rev
Kranz & Kaufrhan
Sylvia Clark

Chester
1st half (26-27)

Don Cummlngs
•Too Darcy
Claude & Marlon
(Two to fill)

.

2d half (28-1)
Mao- Usher
4 I'ejtper Shakers.
Fred Helder & Ptnr
(Two to nil)

2d half (21-2.4)

Joe Browning
Fields St Fink
Owen McGlvrioy
Chds Croaae Co
(One to fill)

Coliseum
lat half (26-27)

Ray St Harrison
Mixed Pickles

'
, Hamilton , ,

1st halt (26-27)
Fred Helder & Ptar
Dupohts -

-

Francis Renault
(Two to fill)

2d half (28-l> •

MeLKlee
AgenOs
(Three to nil)

2d half (21-24)
Alloen Cooke
Ernest Hlatt
Brown Derby Bd

.

(Two to fill)

Hippodrome (26)
Slim TImblln Co
Princess Watawos*
Norton St Haley
(Three to fill)

(18)-

The Manjean Tr
Ray & Harrison
Carl McCullough
Al K Hall
(Two to fluy

Jefferson
1st half (25-27)

Cole & Snyder
(Others to fill)

2d half (28-1)
Jimmy Lyons.
Combe St Nevlns
Eddie SheWft.
(Two to: fill)

STILL GOING
GEO. YEOMAN

. AND
LIZZIE

LOKW CIRCUIT
Direction

Joe—LEDDY & SMITH—Ed.
226 West . 47th St., Suite 901

Jack Hanley
(TWO to fill)

2d half (28-1)
(3arl McCullough
Bardelangs
(Three to flU)

2d half (21-24)
FJtz Brems & M
4 Life Buoys
Pat Hcnnings
(Two to nil)

81st St.

1st half (26-27)
.

Ma;e Usher
Harry Kahne Co
(Three to nil)

2d half (28-1)
NItza Vernllle . .

Olln Liridwy'ck-
(Throe to fill) .

2d half (21-24)
Norman Thomas 4

Ethel Davia .

Nlte in London
Milton Berlo
(One to fill)

Fordliam
lat half (25-^7)

Carl MbCullough
Al K Hall
(Three to fill)

2d half (28-1)
Cole & Snyder
Francis St Wally
Frahcia Renault
(TWO to fill)

:d halt (21-24)
Claude & Marlon
Jay Vclle
Edna Hlbbard Co '

I Two to nil)
Frnnklyn

=. J.3 1Jial f_-.(2.5^2T2, -

lOddie Sheriff
Francla & W^oUy
Scott Saunders
Roaa St DuRosa
(One- to nil)

2d half (28-1)
Jack llanlcy
Ilped & Lucy
(Three to; filH

2d half (21-21)
Hloek .t Sully
Joe Niemt-yer Co
I'lHpc S: Dultnn
(Two to Oil)

2d half - (21-24)
Mel Kleo
Ruby Nortbni
Jack Hanley
10 Glorloua Girls

(One to nil)

Palace (26)'

Gaston.Palmer
Eva LeGalllcnns
Adele Verne
(Others. to nil)

.(18) -.

4 Ortons _
Trahan & Wallac*
Lotilse Groody
Bertha Kallsh
Harland DWon _
Gen D'Ormonde. Co
Rosa Wyse Co
D'c'g Tambourines

Regent .

lat half (25t27)

Jim Lyons
4 Pages
(Three to fill)

..^ ..
• 2d half (28-1)

Peggy McKetchnie
Sunklat .

BeV :

4 Diplomats
(T<A-o to nil)

2d half (21-24)

Broken Toys
Ewing Eaton
Smith Si Hart
Paxton
Sh;p Ahoy

Koyiil
lat lialC (25-27)

•Holler t\ Forte
Olive.- A Cranglo
(Three to fllD ,

'

2d half (2H-I)

rm-C"Bn=b""F;mi1ly^^
Johnny Hernwin
(Three to nil)

L'd- halt ('21-21^

Lr.pa C'ortpz ("o

Wilton & Wrlior
Hughe's \t HiirU'."

Alia Hrcvvn. ('o

Elsie St ll'''''"?? A •

( ONEV ISI.AM>
New Itrlffhtiiii (i.')

Hrennim >'^- It"-"""

Shell n C-mi'ir

Seed & A'ntiti
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SterUngB
HrnCBt HIatt
Dixie Hamilton
Stepping, Alone

The Fitsnilnga

jjlgs Pairlcola

J09
Co

Norton is Haioy
Tha Mtyakos
Buoln Beckwlth
o & t Fondau

aa half (21-24)

Cole & Snxder
BurKe & Durkln
Th9 DupOTnt8_
HarriB & Clalr«»

r(Pne*onU)

(18)

Fred Bowera Co
O'Dunn.ft Day
Delvey Sis

Teller 81b & A
Oroat Johnson ^Mew Gardens (2I>^

Pva Taneuay
Yorglnno & Norka
Forsythc & Kelly
Princess Pat
B.'& E Newell .

Marie Mang Co
(18)

Thos P JaclcBOh
Mayo & Lynn
Clara K Tounp
Harrington Sis

Chilton & Thomafl
Aussie & Gzeck

THIS WEEK
BOND AND TRENT .

inew Clrcalt Until SeptemlKir

"TxAw's' GateOi Brooklyn

ioew'8 State, Brooklyn

Dlreciloii

CHAS. J. FITZPATRIGK
leO Weet 46th Street, New Tock

FAB »OCKAWAT
Strand

2d half (21-24) ,

De KoB Bros
Efltelle FratUB
senna &
Henry Santry Bd
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN
Albe© (25)

Kite In London
Pat Hennings
Cr'wfd & Brod'ck
(Three to flU)'

(18)
Harry Holmes
-^Maddock's Bag .

Powers & Wallace
Maria Vcro
Monroe & Grant
(One to ml)

BilBhwlck
iBt halt (25-27)

BuBseU & Fields.

Parker Family
Chas Keating
Chcelelgh & Carson

, (One to fill)

2d half (28-1)
Anthony & M'rrls'y
MorreUe A La S
(Three to All)
2d half (21-24)

MlUer. Bros & C.

Paul the Grea.t
Dave Genaro
J A B Page
Arnold Sis Rev ,

Flatbuah
1st half (25t27)

College Life
(Others to fill)

- 2d half (28-1)
Roger Wllllama
(Others to nU)

2'! half (21-24)
Dave Bernie .Bd

' Georgle Hunter .

I Walsch & EUis
• Betty Lou Webb
< Clarence Downey

Madison
lat half (26-27)

Freda & Palace
' P'ggy MacKetchnle
' (Three to fill)

2d half (28-1)
' Senna & Dean .

Scott SaUndera .

4 Pages
(Two to fill)

.2d half (21-24)
Stepping Along

,
Harris & Van
Olyn Landwyck

: Amac
; 4 Diplomats
;
The Agemos

Orpheum
1st half (26-27)

Kerr &: Ensign
Nada Norralne
(Three to fllV)

' 2d half (28-1)
[ Nona Caponl'

(Others to nil)
• 2a half t21-24)

r Phillips & Sheldon
i Graham & Mack
) Chas Keating Co
i Mitchell & Dove

Thomas Bd
. Prospect

iBt half (26-27)
4 Diplomats,'
Senna & Dean
Johnny Herman
(Two to nil)

2d half (28-1)
.
iflay & Harrison
(Others to flll).

2d half (21->24)
Bottomley & Irving
Reed & Ryan •

Kerr & Ensign
Miller & Mack
The Collegians

AKRON. O
'

:

" ^ Folafce'"
1st half (26-27)

B & J. Brown
Jim Allard

BOSTON, . MASS.
Bowdoln Sq. (18)
Kartum . ..

•

Gehan & Gerretson
John Doherty
Leo & Arch
(Two to nil)

Gordon's Olympla
(Scollay Sq.) (18)
Ziramy
Jarmon & Green .

Roiman ' Bd :

Joy & Roy
Morton & Thomas
Breen-LaBard & B
Ijester & Stewart

Gordon's Olympla
(Wash. St.) (18)

Jimmy Eyaha Sh'^r
New Boston (18)
Leo Singer's ^o.
Ruckcr & Perrln
Charles Hill Co >

Lee Gail Rev
(Two to nil)
BBIDGEPOUT, CT.

Palace
2d half (21-24)

Gua Edwards' Rev
PoU's

23 half (21-24)
Beehee & Rubyatte
4 Van Rippers.
Emhassd 4 '

Lowe & Sargisnt Rv
(Two to nil)
BUFFALO, N. T.
Hippodrome (2S)
Falls Reading & B
Chas Withers Co
Vox & Walters .

•

Wilton Sf3
Johnny Hyman

(18)
Eddie Carr
Kikuta
Silks & Satins
Geo A Moore
Wallace & May

CANTON, O.
Palace ,^

1st half (26-27)
Peaches Browning
Pressler & KUass
Freddie Street
Williams & Sweet
(One to nil)

2d half (28-?^

iKal Nieman
Thds J Ryan
Freeman & Seym'r
(Two to fill)

:2d half (21-24)
Reed & Duthcrs
Walsh & Clarke
Dick Henderson -

Freddie Street
(One to fill)

CINCINNATI. O.
Albee (26)

Ghezzls'
Ruiz & Bonlta
Wm Halllgan
Foy Faniily
(Two to fill)

(18)
Frankel & Dunlevy
Hap Hazard
Gilda Gray CJo

(Three to fill")

Palace (25)
Henry Regal
Tilyou & Rogers
Side Show
.4 Girton Girls
Peter the Great
DuCallon

(18)
Eliz Brice Bd
Dave Thursday.
The Famy's
Kane & Ellis
Peaches Browning
Jewell &l Rita
CLHTVELAND, O.

106th St.
1st half (25-27)

Seymour & Howard
"Geo'McLennoh '

• •

(Three to fill)

2d half (28-1)
LeMalre & Van

6pficial dentist to THB N. V.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
1666 Broadway. New. York
Bet. Mth and 47tb St*.

thU WMk:
RUBE DEMAREST; WM. CAI.E

Clifton & DeRex
Vernon Ratburn 3
(One to flll)

2d half (28-1)
Winnie Llghtncr
Gerber's Gaietfes
Lorlmer & Hudson

. Billy Main Co
Reed & Duthers

2d half (21-24) .

Blumberg's Dogs
Xemaire & Van
Jorry & B G.
Gaston Palmer.
Cam00 Capers
ASltl'RY PARK

St. Jamee
Ist half (25-27)

^ John njr__K IJI ot
Wllffod Dubois
Davis & Moyers
(Two lo nil)

^ 2d half (28-1)
Leland & St. Claire

• C(,la .Santos
.

Shoitun Bfooica
(Two to nil)
BALTIMORE, MI).
Ilippodromo (25)
Sully ft Thomas
Giio La Kollctte
MIml Uor.lna
J 0 Morton

<Ont 10 flll)

Q.uixie 4 " •

Billy House Co
(Two to flll)

2d half (21-24)
4 Flashes
Lou Cameron
May Wlrth Co
Wm Halllgan
Klrby & Duval

Palnoe (26)
Sol Gould
Jerry's Grands
Dlchl Sis Si McD
Nan Halperin
(TWO to flll)

(18)
B & J Brown
Johnny Ilyman
^Bl ue^ -SlIckcraz=^-_-=i^.

The Ghezzls
Lahr & Mercedes
Jeanne Eagels
conJMiirs, o,

Keith's

lat half (25-27)
Hal Nieman
Uutlcr & Santos Rv
Thos J Ryan
Hilly Hou.so Co
(One to 1111)

2cl half (28-1)
Wllll.ims Si.!i\ii'ot

•I'oacho.s Browning
rrt.'^nler & KUass

Echoes of Spain
vOne to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Diehl Sis & McD
Haven McQuarrle
The Plckfords
Winnlo Llgtxtner
(One to 'fill)

DAYTON, O.
Keith's

Ist half (26-27)
Hap Hazard Co
Stepping Feet
Walman's Debs
Yates & Lawley

, (One to flll) .

2(1 halt (28-1)
Gilda Gray
Hlckey Bros
Frankel & Dunlevy
(Two to fill)

2a half (21-24)
Margaret Padula
5 Moloya

'

Jonc-a : & Rae
Clifton & DeRex
Butlor & Santos Rv
DliTROIT, MICH^

Uptown'
• l9t half (25-27)
Danny Small
B»!ly Champ
Quixio' 4
3 Nel.sons .

(One to fill)

2d half (28-1)
Jazz Boat Rev
(Others to fill)

2d half (21-24)
May>-Bunt & F-.

S^ndy & Douglas
Our "Gang Kids,
.kncx & Stetson
(Two- to flll)

BLIZABETU, N. J.
.
City

1st half (26-27)
Shuffles & L>eVan
Tom & Jerry
(Three to. fill) ,

2d half (28-1)
Star of the Future
(Others to flll) .

ELMIKA, N. Y.. ,

Majestic
let half (26-27)

Bobble Rowland
(Others to flll)

2a halt (28-1)
7 Stylish Stepper^
Josephine Leonhart
(Three to fill)

ERIE, PA.
Erie (26)

J & R Hays
Jewell & Rita
Barr 2
Sh'mr'cks & Tulips
(Two to flll)

(18)
Gerber's Gaieties

.

Geo McLennon '
.

•

Peg Wynne
Faber & Nlles
(Two to fill)

GLENS F'LS, N. Y.
Bialto

. 1st half . (26..27)

Silks & Satins
(Others to flll)

GRAND llAPIDS
Bamdna Park
1st half (25-27)

Spence & True
3 Armlnes-
Angel & Fuller
Sanay Douglas. Co
(Two to fill).

2d half (28-1)
Marg Padula Co
Cameo ' Capers •

Jack Merlin
Jones & Rae
(Two to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Hal Neiman
Kelso & Debonde
East & Dunke
Billy Champ ,

The Ralstons
t Nelsons \ .

Healy & Garnella
KABKISB'GU^ PA.

Majestic
2d half (21-24)

Doc Baker Co
Doran & Soper
Margie Goate
(Two to fill)

HARTFORD, CT..
Capitol

2d half (21-24)
Maddock'a Mascots
Trlxle Friganza
(Three to flll)

H'NT'GT'N, W.VA.
' Orpheam

1st half. (25-27)
Manuel Voga ,

Butler & Parker
Claude & DeCarr
(Two to nil)

2d halt (28-1)
Lamys
Ellz Brice Co
(Three to flll)

2d half (2.1-24)

Roger Williams
Manley & Baldwin
ThOB Ryan Co
Ruli & Bonlta
(One to nil)
JERSEY CITY

State
1st half (26-27)

Olyn Landlck
(Others to flll)

2d halt (28-1)
Harris •& Van
(Others lo flll)

2d- half (21-24)
Gordon & Perry
Chlsholm & Breen
Frisda & Palace
(TWO to fill)

LIMA, O.
KeltK's

2d half (21-24)
Roscoe -AIls Co ..

(Others to flllS

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Keith's

1st half (26-27)
Gllda Gray
HicUey Bros
Frankel A Dunlevy
(Two to nil)

2d half (28-1)
Hap Hazard
Yates & Lawley
Walman's Debs
Stepping Feet
(One to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Ducalion
Peter the Great
The Side .Show
Henry Regal
4 Olrton Girls
LYNN. MASS.

OIjTnpla
2d half (21-24)

r.alli-KIni Sis

E OTw In"^G C-6Tge--'=—

LIbby Xi Sparrow
Moran-Warner & M
(dnc to .fill)

M'RKIST'WN. N.J.
Lyon's I'nrk

2d half .(21-24)

Hot Myers lltv

Mnnnlnp-P * K
(Thvfc to fill)

NASIIV'LE, TENN.
I*rlno<»8s (25)

AVcIdor HlH
Tfll TalPS
Kfinp & KM:"
(Thrte to fill)

(18)
Echoes of Spain
Hickcy Bros
Fast Steppers
Butler & Parker
Texas Com. 4. .

NEWBURGII, N.Y.
Aca«Ieniy

1st half (26-27)
Meet the Wife
Georgle Hunter .

Dream 'Talk
Dallas Walker Co
(One to nil)

2d half (2Z-1}
Boyle &. Delia
Parlsienne Rev
Jack Major
F X Bushman Jr

.

(One to: nil)

. 2d half (21r24)
Collrano Family
Scott Saunders
Rolling Stones
Marty & Nahcey
Argentine 2

NEW HAVEN. CT,
Palace

. 2d half (21-24).-

J C Filppen Co
(Othera to fill) .

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith's

Ist half (25-27)
High Tower 3
Pollard
(Three to flll)

2d half (28-1)
Fantasy Parlsi6nhe
(Others to flll)

PATEBSON. N. J.
Regent

1st half (25-27)
Robert Rellly
Sheiton Brooks
(Two to nil)

. 2d half (28-1)
Romas' Tr
Burns & Allen
(Three to fill)

PHILADELPHIA
Earle (26)

JBeth Miller ' •

Norman Thomas -
,

Coram
Little Club Boys'
(Two to flll)

PITTSBURGH. PA
Davis (26)

Klrby & DuVal
Blue Slickers.
Hewitt & Hall
Dick Henderson
6 Malay8-

Dubas 2

(18)
Honey Tr
Sol Gould
Tates & Lawley
Seymour & Howard
Manuel Vega.
Stewart & Olive

Harris
let half (26-27)

Bloomberg's Dogs
Under the Palms
Judson Cole
(Three to flll)

2d half (21-24)
Donahue & LaSalle
Georgia Howard
Ates & Howara
Shamr'ks & Tulips
Foeter-Fagan-C
V & T Patts
POUOHKEEPSIB

Avon
ist halt (26-27)

Boyle & Delia .

Parlsienne Rev •

Jack Major
F X Bushman Jr
(One to nil)

2d half (28-1)
Meet the Wife
Dream Talk
Georgle Hunter
Dallas Walker
(One to nil)

2a half (21-24)
The Bardelanga
Frank Hamilton
TaI6nt & Merit
Urban Rev
(One to flUl)
QUEBEC, CAN.
Keith's (26)

Stlckney's Circus
Kin Kaid Kilties
Francis Hart Co
Dayton & Rancy
(Two to nil)
RICHMOND; TA.

Lyrlo (26)
Doc Baker Co
(Others tt nil)

(18)
Denno & RochellGo
McGraths & Tr'v'rs
Mason & Guynn
(Two to nil)
SARATOGA SP'GS

(Congress
2d half (21-24)

Hector & Pals
Teck Murdock
Hayner & Beck
Vornon Rath 2
Elliott Dexter

1st half (25-27)
Frackson
(Others to flll)

SPRINGFIELD, O
Palace

2d half (21-24)
Cosmopolitan •»

Rosa & Darling
Al Shean
Dale - i; - Wendt
Fay Fel Rio

SYRACUSE
Keith's

Ist half (25-27)
tiou- Cameron
Eddie carr
Venlta Gould
Kikuta Japs •

2d half (28-1)
Seymour ft Howard
Stewart & Olive

.

Bobby Rowland
Joe Browning
Honey Tr

;^

2d half (21-24)
Hector & Pals
Teck MuVdock
ITayrtcr & Beck
Vftirnon Rath 2

Elliott Dexter
TOLEDO, O.

Keith's:
Ist half (25-27)

M.arg Padula
J.ack Merllrt,

Cameo Capers
Jonps & Rea
(TWO to fill)

2fl half (28-1)

Sandy Douglas Co
Angel & Fuller
3 A rmlnes
.Spence & True
(Two to flU)
--2d-h B 1 f^( iH.-.2i.).=^

Whn<;l(!r <t Wlu-eler
Frc'O'man & Soym'r
IlPdniond & Wells
(ThrPP to flin .

;^

TORONT(. CAN.
HilUMMlroirie (2,")

Milton Dduglas Co
Tfrk Murdock
Wallace Si M.'iy

(Three to nil)

(18)
Sfifil & Austin
HovfiP
Millard * Marlirt

Wiilon -.SIb

Chas Withers
Falls & Reading

UNION CITY
Capitol

let half (25-27)
Harris & Van
Bardelangs
(Three to flll)

2d half (28-1)
Colo & Snyder
(Others to fill)

. 2d half (21-24)
Russell & Armstr'g
Charlotte & Leah
Marie Mang
(Two to fill)

WATERT'WN, CT.
. Keith's

2d' hall (21-24) .

Arthur Petley Co
Bert Walton
Lew White Co
Ossie & Lihko'
(One to fUD" :

WIUTE PLAINS
Keith's

1st half (26-27)
Sid Marion Co ^
Marie. Vero
(•Three to fill)

2a half (28-1)
Lady Alice's Co
Cliff & Radcliff
Joe Marks Co
(Two to flll)

2d half (21-24)
Snoozcr Jr
Slim Tumblln Co
Clifford & Marion
Linton Follies
(TWO to fill)

W'NSOCKET, B. I.
- Palace

2d half (21-24)
Ray Marr Show

WORCESTER
I>ulace

2d half (21-24)
Padlocks of 1928
YOUNGSTOWN, O.

Keith-Alhce
:

.1st half (26-27)
,

Winnie Lightner

,

Reed &' Duthers .

Lorlmer & Hudson
Billy Main. CO
Gerbers Gaieties '

2a half (28-1)
Clifton ft DeRex
Vernon Rathburne 3

B & J Brown
Jim Allard Co '

.

(One to flll)

2d half (21-24)
Boganny Tr
Mixed Pickles
Williania & Sweet
Coram
Pressler &.Klaiss
(One to flll)

Orpheiini

CHICAGO, ILL.
Palace (18)

Camerohs
Sargent & Lewis
6 Daunt'on Shaws
Rastelli
(Two to. fill)

Riviera (18)
Harland Dixon . .

.

Marjorie Clifton
Billy House.Go
Ryan Sia
(Two to fill) .

State-Lake (18)
Thrillers
Hart's Kats
Mason & Sunne'
Hurst & Vogt
Benny Davis Gang
Olive & Olsen .

Summers & Hunt
(One to nil)

LOS ANGELES
HUl Street (18)

Schlcht Marion'ttes
Fisher & Hurst
Nazlmova
Senator Murphy
(Two to nil)
Orpheam (18)

Buryls Dogs
(jaston & Andre '

Haunted
Zelda Santley
Ted Lewis Orch

.

(One. to flll)

. MILWAUKEE
Orpheium (18)

Jay Ward
Gilbert & French
James Barton
Lorin Baker Co
(Two to flll)

MINNEAPOLIS
Henepln (18)

H & J Reyes
Jack Wilson Co
Conlin & GlaBS.

.

Three to flll)

OAKI^AND, CAL.
Orpheam (18)

Carl Freed Orch
OKLAIIO.MA CITY

Orplicum (26)
Varieties
SAN ANTONIO
Majestic i'ib)

LaSalle & Mack
Bd & Miiy Kniici
Lasses White Co

Walter MoNally
Harry J Conloy Co
TULSA, OKLA.
Orplicum VlCt)

Alberta I.eo Co
IJonnett Bros.
J & M HarUins .

Kamlly- l«''oril

Grace Edicr Co

Associatian

CHICAGO, ILL.
Americiin

ist half (25-27)
Cal Dean Co ..

Nelson Family

Worthy * Th'mps'n
Mason & Sunny
(One to flll)

2d half (28-1)
Joe Freed Co

FOR LADIES .ONLY
l^o WILL clean. r«mod«l your old hat

«Qukl to new. This lnclud«« straws ol

all Unis. felts, silk and satin materials.

Our workmanship, on .remodeling: Is the same
as that on our 'hats that are. made to fit the
head solllno as high as $25. We als* redye

felts and straws; colors guaranteed. Special
attention to mall orders. Open Saturdays
until 5 p: M. LA TRIX, 29 West 47lh St.

Bryant 1443.

SAN MtANCISCO
Pantagos (25)

Paul Kodak
Davo ft Trosale
OunninKhum & B
Eddie White
Varddl Bros .

LOS ANtJFXES
PiintugeM (iS)

Dorothy . J..unil

Ward lit Patrick
Chas ft Latour
Maria Roalta Ud
Roger & K Hurat
Honhair Ti:
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Pantagi's (25)
Australian AValtos
l-M.m'da * Fronch'n
I.ibby

.
I\ancpr3'

IJronsbn ft iJordon
Hutu Kiting
3 Orantoa
L'G BKACII, CAL.

Puntugoa (25)
Wilson & KopDOll
Mori-Is. ft Flynh
Mabo.l Tallafifrro
Jacks Cjuccna
Jinjmy Sa'vo
SALT LAKK OITX

. Panluges (25)
Irving & Chaney
Jubal Early

Harry Hnydon Co
Alexander Sis
Edge & Mc-da
Uuil Snyder
LOGAN, ITAII
Pantngcs (25)

Floids ft OooU
Alloc M<>lvillo •

Hot ty .May Co
l-ord X: Willis.
-llaveini'\nn . Animals
OMAHA, NEB.
World (JS)

Ciifl Naziirro
Gloria lio Villi'

Blpanor r JiuUl
Cody B

Lum ft White
Roundelay. Kev
KANS.VS CITY
I'untagcH (26)

Brown ft 1/jiVlart
Carlena Diamond
Argentine Cabaret.
Winchester ft Ross
5 Ciirdlnnls
MKMI>I|IS. TKNN.

rantuges ('/iS)

Crooners
J.Silly Km ail
Bnby Peggy
Morgan- ft I.iike

Memphis Collegians

Tad Tleman Co

.

Jed Dooley Co
Noree .

Jublllee Singers
Georgie Price
Dahr Wahl Co
OMAHA, NED.

' Orpheum ' (18)
Will Aubrey .

Smith & Baker
Barto & Mann
Felovis .

.

De Marcos
(One to nil)
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (18)
Reynolds & Clark
Murdock & .Mayo
H DlcUinsoh Co
Derlckson & Brown
Paskman's Min
(One to flU)

Orpheam (18)
P Hickman's Rev
Payne & HlUlard
bora Maughan
(Three to flll)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
St. Loals (18)

Howard & Lind
All Girl Rev
(Others to flll)

SEATTLE, /WASH.
Orpheam (18)

G & P Magley
Mason & Keeler
Berk & Saun
Eddio Conrad Co
Mary Marlowe
Murdock & Mayo
VANCOUVER. B.C.

Orpheam (18)
Dance. Rhapsodies
Bvcrs & Greta
Flo Brady _
McCarthy & Moore
WINNIPEG, CAN.
Orpheam (18)

V Whitney Rev
James Jeffries Co
(Others to fill)

Proctor

KEW YORK CITT
86th St.

1st half (26-27)
Brengk & Bella D
Viola Dana Co
Nltza VernlUe Co
(Two to nil)
. 2d half (28-1)
The Duponts
Howard & Brown
Wilton & Weber
Land of Clowns
(One to fill)

. 6th Ave.
Ist half (25-27)

Jerome & Ryan
T & R Romalne
Fields & Fink
Land of Clowns
(One to flll)

2d half (29-1)
Lawtoh
Bliie Grass 4
Goode & Lelghtpn
(Two to flll)

125tli St;
Lady Alice's Pets
Williams 3
Dclaney C & C
Marlon GIbney
(One to nil)

2a half (28-1)
Breen Labara & B
Ding Dong Dell
HI liter & Forte
(Two to flll) ^WESTCHESTER
New RocHester

" islTialf (25-27)
Frank Viola Co
AHeen Cook
Joe Marks Co
Mel Klee
(One to flll)

2a half (28-1)
Combe & Ncvins
James C Morton
Sia Marion Co
(Two to nil)

Mt. Vernon
1st. half (26-27).

Breen LaBard & B.

Combe & Nevlns

Savoy & Mann
Goode & Lelghton
(One to flli)

2d half (28-1)
Nad Norralne
Mack & Roslter
Junior Minstrels
(Two to flll)

Yonkers
Ist half (25-27);

Lawton
Howard A Brown
McCall A Keller Co
Ken Murray
Cortez & Helen Bd

2a half (28-1)
Frank ViUa Co
Alleen Cook
Mixea Pickles
(Two to flll)

NEWARK, N; J.
Palace (25)

Cl'r'nco Downey Co
Henry Santrey Bd
(Three to flll)

ALBANY, N. Y.
Grand

1st half (25-27)
Silks & Satins
(Others to flll)

2a half (28-1)
Shuffles & Taps
(Othe]% to flll)

Hnrmonns Hull
Josephine' Leonhart

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor's

let half (26-27)
Mlliard-ft Marlin
7 Stylish Steijpers
(Three to flll)

2d half (28^1)
Padlocks of 1928
(Others to flll)

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

1st half (26-27)
Padlocks of 1928
(Others to flll)

2d half (2?-l)
Millard & Marlin
Eddjo Carr Co
(Three to flll)

Al Lubin
(Two to fill)

2a half (28-1)
9 Steppers
Deyol ft Englaha
Jaok Atkins '

'

^Two to fill).

Helmont
1st half (26-27)

Hughle Clark Unit
2d half. (28-1)

Dalton & Dowe
Cal Dean Co. . .

Merrill Bros & Sis
(Two to flll)

;

Englewood
lat halt (26-27)

Dalton &. Dowe
Ates & Darling
Bertram & Ralston
Merrills & Lynch
(One to flll)

2d half (28-1)
Stevens & Terry
Benny ft Lee
(Three to flU)

Majestic .

1st half (25-27)
Racine & Ray,
Tiny Town Rev
Cooper & Clifton
(Two to flll)

2d half (28-1)
Aurora 3

Cardiff & Wales .

(Two to flllV

DAVENPORT, lA.
Capitol

Ist half (25-27)
Larry Rich Rev
Fulton &. Mack
Bert a
(One to flll)

2d half-. (28-1)
Felovlb
Ellda Dancers
Lorin Daker Co
(Two to flll)

DES MOINES, lA
Capitol

Ist half (25-27)
T & A Waldman
Felovis
Marg Severn Co
(Two to flll)

2d half (28-1)
Larry Rich Rev
Fulton .& Mack
Bcrta
(One to flll)

DETROIT, MICH.
Hollywood

1st half (26-27)
Mme Btirnham
Monte & Lyons
(Three to flll)

2d half (28-1)
4 of Us.
Elinc Sis'

(Three to flll)

FT. WAYNE, IND
Pailace

Ist half (25-27)
Naro Lockford Co
(Others to flll)

. 2d half (28-1)
Teller Sis & Ackl'd
Weavers & Elvlry
Willa & Loretta
(Three to All)

KANS. CITY. MO
Palace (26)

Will Aubrey
Peter Higglns
Hungarian Tr
Davisons Loons
(Two to flll)

MADISON. WIS
Or)>heam .

•Ist half (26-27)
Adams ft Rash
Hart's Kats

Olive Olsch
(Three to tU|)

MILWAUKEE
Mnjestic (*i5)

K.ty Lavelle Co:
Adrian
Perez & Marguerite
Page ft Cortez
(Two to flll)

ROCKFORD, iXJL.
Palace

let half (26-27)
Olive Olscn
Joe Freed Co
(Three t6 flll) «

2d half (28-1)
Adams ft Rash

R 1 TZY
International Marriages

The latter part' of June; Gertrude
Lawrence . arrives from Englan(J,

where she has iiupUcated her Amer-
ican success as stir, of "Oh; Kay."
For almost li year the report has
persisted that this; musical comedy
favorite will marry the wealthy Ber-
traild L. Taylor, Jr., of New \''ork.

worthy ft Th'^n^ps'n.
I
.jjg jjas been devoted ever since Miss •

Lawrence first madei a hit on Broad-
way in "CJharlofs Revue," along with
Bet-itricje Lillie and Jack Buchanan.
Taylor was divorced by Mary

Bovee, who then married Francis, H.
McAdoo, son of William Gibbs Mc-
Adoo. Taylor's sister, Dorothy, di-

vorced Claude Grahame-Whitei ah
Englishman, and thep married
Count Dentice di Frasso, an Itallaii.

Grahanrie-White married Ethel :

Levey; who had divorced George M.
Cohan. .

.'

Di Fraseo had: been divorced by
Georgine Wilde, daughter of the

lady who divorced. Henry Slegel,

former head of Siegei-Cooper Go.

Miss Lawirence has divorced an
Englishman named Hawley, and she
hap a young: daughter, Pamela
Hawley.
Another international marriage

between the stage, and society 6k-

pectantly awiftlted Is that of' William
Gaunt, Jr., son of a British wool
millionaire, and Adele Astaire. Their

betrothal has been rumored for

many months past. At the Same
time; Adele's brother and cdrStar,

Fred, has been', reported secretly en-

gaged to "Mary Elizabeth AUemus,
heiress daughter is f the lady who is

now JVlrs. Nedom Eastman, of Phila-

delphia.
Mary Elizabeth^s brother, James

Dobson Altemus, •yyas expected to

marry MllHceht Rogrers after her
divorce from Count Salm, but In-

stead she married Arturo Ramos.
.

Hart's Kats
Mason & Sunny
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS, MOi
tirand OS)

& W Hale
Lew Hawkins
Sully & Mack
Wells & 4 Fays
(Two to flin

ST. PAUL
Pi^Iaca

1st half (26r27)
Curley Bums Co
Family Album
M Clifton &.Ptnr
VI Hani Bros
(One to nil)

2d half (28-1)
T & A Waldman
Marg Severn Co .

J^irdan & White
Smith & Barker
(One to flll)

SIOUX CITY, lA
Orpheum

1st half (26-27)
Qlsen & Johnson
Maxine & Bobby
(Three to flll)

2d half (28-1)
Villanl Bros
M Clifton & Ptnr
(Three to flll)

SO. REND, IND.
Palace

1st half (26-27)
.Mack'& Stanton
Lockett & Page Co
Chrlssle & Daley
G & M Ellne
Havana - Bound

2d half (28-1)
Morley A Anger
Maiaie & Jlay"
(Three' to fill)

SPRINCnEtD, O.
Orpheum

1st half (26-27)
Elida' Dancers
Ryan Sis
Weaver Bros
(Two to fill)

2d halt (22-1)
Lockett & Page Co
Chas Irwin '

Chrissis ^ Daley
(Two to flll)

^VINDSOR, ONT.
Capitol

1st halt (25-27)
Slop Look & Listen
4 of L's
Dixon Rlggs 3

Lauren & Ladare
(One to flll) .

2d half (28-1)
Monte & Lyons
19th Holie .

Jack I..avler
M:iud Earl"'
(One to flll)

Pantages

NEWARK, N. J.
Newark (25)

CycllngBrunclto
Carahas & Barker
Joe R6a Rev
(Two to flll)

MlNNEArOUS
PuntugCH (26).

-RuaHlan. Art
Walley * Zolla

.

On Broad w.ay
Those 3 .

Fcllars .

Antoinette Perry's Worrieis

The friends of Antoinette Perry

are glad that her financial worries

I

are over. During many years she

was on the stage and played leading

1 roles in Broadway productions. Then
[she -married Fl*ank W. Frveauft,

.financier, and retired. She enter-

I

talncd elaborately in town and even
had a season at Newport. Thiit first

I

suhimer Mr. Frueauff died, and for

years the estate was tied, up in litlr

I

gation. Now more than a rnillion

has been divided between the widow
and two daiightcrs of the deceased.

I

Miss Perry returned to the stage to

appear In "The Ladder."

I'

HOWARD SLQ AT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

A. B, Leach A Co.. inc.. 57 William St.. N. Y.

Interstate

BEAUMONT, TEX.
(26)

(Same bill plays
Lake Charles, 26;
Shrcveport, 27;
Alexandria, 28)

Sub Dob Dancers
Fortunollo & C
Itrnle Rlano & Co
Fen Ion & Field
Willie Mauas
IIIKM'OH'.M, ALA.
_^MiOeatlc^(!aJi)^^-.^
Ervol Del
Artie Mehllnger
Ti.to . .

Rirliards & Churoh
Kugonc (."(istnllo <;o

DALLAS, TKX.
JviuJcHtlc Ci'>)

(^|•l^•.'^ill.<^ of 102B

1 r. WORTH, TKX.
Mnjosllc (25)

r.fvan & Doris
(>iLrl Dobbn Co
r'ounte.ss Sonla Co
Tonry Norman

i Tlif 'liill'^nos

HOUSTON. TEX,
Mertlnl (26)

Conlin A Hamilton
Billy Moody
Billy Purl Co
Llttlo Jack Little
Oforgc Wong Co
L'LE ROOK, ARK,

. "Majestic
• 1st half (25-27)
Jarvis & Harrison
L.T-dy M.argaret Co
(Two to fill)

Chev.T.lier Bros
Friodftll Oold Co
J it J McKrnna
Jlff-ord Boys
NT^V ORLEANS

Orpheum
lut half r:i5-27)

(Same bill plays
Baton Rougo. 2(1

half)
FondPll 3

2 Southern GirU
T'fhnr.M
3 .Suilnrs

NIAGARA FALLS
Strand '

jBt half (26-27)
3 Kayton Olrls
Connie Mitchell
I'ea.sc & Nelson
MIlcT Marisflcld
Garden of Koses
Harry Cooper
TORONTO, <^AN,

I'uutuges (25)
Llttlcj6hna
Ochah & Garretson
Rogers Rev
Burns & West
iMinoe Mod
HAMILTON, CAN.

Pantages (25)
Paddy Maunders
Meyer.*! & atorling
Klla HhU'ldH
liigHon Herbert
=:Kirirard^VI-ntDiir=:—

TOLKIH), O.
RiVoll Vi'>)

lOmll Knof Bros
(•(irn<;ll Leona, St '/j

T(;l(-Iilionft- Tangles
Bob Altirlglit
Krrna Powell
INl)IANArOLIS'

Lyric (2.'-,)

. 3 fjlymplans ,

Ted Mar<-f)l
Ifattif! Althoff
Dancfi a la (Nirle
Kiur.-'on & Grvgoiy

Minn Swedish Bd
SPOKANE, WASH.

. Pant Ages (25).

W H Groh
Mildred Force
Kelly Jackson
Green & Austin
Ilanlon Bros
SEATTLE, WASH.

Puntages (25)
Wise 3
Elal Look Hoy
KL Cota & Byrne
Kxpositlon 4

Margo & Beth
VANCOUVEK. B.C.

I>anliigeH (25)
Mary .Sweeney
Grali'rn ft Courtney
.Sullivan & Ruth
W(;rncr & Mary A
MasOn. .Dlxon ,Bey^^

TACOMA, urASU.
Pantages (25)

Rcrtford ft Wiillaco
Wf;k'onie Lewi?)
U!idlolo,jy
Billy G:ll)Cit

.

Rayrnon l Fagen
PORTLAND, ORE.

rantugfts dry)
ijH Jardys
MiU'k & 'I'lviiU

Marg'il. Morel
UowlJi.nrl A J<.,\<-c

UiiSiinia

- When- Money Comes .

Two years ago Malcolm, Mc(^rOgor
left New York, and the fact created

no comment, as he was .merely "an-

other, movie actor." In Hollywood,
wholly on his own merits, h^" made
good, and "V^^s advanced from small .

parts to big ones.

Then, In im, he inherited oVer
$3,000,000 from the. estate of his

father, Au.sen H. ;McOregor, depart-

nient store operator of Ncwarft,

N. J. A codicil to the wiir revoked

the bequest to another son, J. Don-
aid McCrregor, and established a
trust fund instead. This spring,

when Malcolm returned to New
York, for film work, friend.s and .ac-

^

qualntances appeared on every side.

"Say When" and Much
"Say Whon," the mu-sical comedy

presented by ICli.sabcth Marbury and

Carl Kccd, is founded on "Love-in-

a-Mist," by Amello liives arid Gilbert

TOm «' ry. JOmfry^l'-hanged hifi "J^nie

from lOmcry rdtfift, "an^T 'ff/rrnvrly:

.shared a Now York residence with

Cirant MiUihcll. Arn«'Uc lUves gained

fame a pr-norntlon ago through a
sen.s.'itional nov<-l., "Tho C^uick or tha

Dc.'ul." L.'iter .sho married and di-

vorcf'il John ArrnKtrong Chanler,

flosrr-ndod from tho first John Jacob

A.'flnr; 3If; wa.s dorlarcd insane, and
(rf.ntinu'-d oh pope 59)
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COLORED 7-YEAR GIRL

OUT OF NfTE CLUB

Danced Late at Everglades-

Parents and Manager

Summoned

Little Esther Joneis, colored T-

year-old dancer, who has been here

from Chicago only a short time and

Btari'lnff at the Everglades night

cliib/ 203 West 4Sth street, was
brought before Judge Boyle in the
Childi^en'a court. Her case was
postponed.

Thomas Kelly, assistiant superin-
tendent of the Children's Society,

arid Agent Joe McCarthy served
summonses . on the parents of the
dancer and the manager of Esther.

The manager, Iiouis Bolton, 1576

Broadway, appeared in cotirt before

Magistrate Thomas McAhdrews and
was granted an adjournment.

,
While Bolton's case waLs being

(trailed, little Esther ^^Jis snoring In

the complaint room. She w^s re-

manded in the custody of the so-

ciety until the case is disposed Of.

The manager is charged with; per-
mitting; a minor to perform, and the
parents, W;illiam and Gertrude, will

be charged with improper guardian-
ship.-

Dances at: 3:35 a. m.

Just how much salary little Esther
is receiving could not be learned.

The father is said to be a pho-
tographer and a decorator, Kelly
and/ McCarthy told newspapermen
that the night they served the sum-
mons oil Bolton at 3:36 a. m-i Esther
had reisponded to Ave encores from
the Everglades patrons.

Tlie child is small for her age and.

1b said to be an exceptional .blackr

bottom dander. The crowd in the
place continually applauded the
little dancer, said the agents. The
la.tter's father was always present
and took the child h6m*>. Bolton
and her parents will have a hearing
In West Side court this week. •

BROADWAY GUIDE
(Changes Weekly)

Fop •how people, ias weH as Taymen, this Guld* to o«n«p«l •mu««in«nU
in N«w York will be published weekly in respond* to ropoatod roQUMtB.

It may serve. the out-of-towner as time-saver In Miootlon.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions aro eompUtoIy llotsd and

•emmented upon ,wee|<ly in Variety under tho headirioi "Show* lO: Now
Yorl< and Comment." . ^

In that department, both in the comment and tho aetual amount^ of

tho Qiross receipts of each show, will bo found t|io hecossary Information

as to tho most successful plays, also the scalo of admission oharood.

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
,

Capitol—'We Americans." e
Paramount—Paul Ash- arid "Ladies of the Mob" (!Bow)i
Rialto— "The Drag Net" (Bancroft) (run).
Rivoli—"Ramona" (Del Rio) (run).
Roxy—"How to Handle Women" (Tryori). •

Strand—"Happiness Ahead" (Moore) and Vitaphone show.

SPECIAL FEATURES WORTH SEEING
"The End of St. Petersburg" "The Lion and the Mouso" (Vitaphone)
"Street Angel" , "Trail of '98" "Tempest"

"Faiil" "The Man Who Laughs* '^ings"

WIGLER LOSES OUT

Had Hackert Arrested in<$500 Play
V Matter

Karl Hackert, 26, 6 Charles street,

Importer and export^ir, was dis-

charged in West Side Court by Mag-
istrate George W. Simpson when
arraigned on the charge of grand
larceny. Hackert was arriested by
Detective Early of the West 47th
Street station.

The exporter was arrested on the
complaint of Samuel Wlgler of the
theatrical firm of Tompkins and
Wigler, of 226 West, 46th, street
Wlgler

.
charged

,
that Hackert ac-

cepted a $500 check for the release
of the libretto of the religious play,

"The Pageant Sublime."

According to Wlgler, the money
. was paid to Hackert as advanced
foyalty for the libretto which was
to be used In book form as a souve-
nir. The play has been in Toledo
It is scheduled here, said Early.

Hackert is said to be of the firm
of Hackert and Laurentius, Inc. The
play is reported owned by George
Fasnacht. A third party is, said to

have paved the way for release of

.. tfce libretto. . . . ....

According, to Wigler's story to the
police, he learned after he g:ave' the
$5d0 that Pasnecht was the only one
that could release the libretto. Wig-
ler, demanded that Hackert- be ar-
rested,

.
«.

Hackert was exonerated. ' His tes^
tlmony showed he wag not culpable.
The court found that he had done
nothing criminal and dismissed the
proceedings.

NIGHT LIFE
Open air places coming into vogue, with Helen Morgan switching to

a W. 62d street roof; ditto 54th St. Club, opening Its roof with Harry
Richman slated to come In. Silver Slipper arid Frivolity, two of biggest
money makers, expect to continue through summer with girly floor

shows. ' The weather got George Olsen at the Richman . iand the Lido,
both now shut for the summen
Vincent. Lopez is now a.t new St. Regis Hotel roof garden. Hotels

Astor (Freddie Rich), Pennsylvania (Johnny Johnson)^ Biltmore (Bernie
Cummins), Manger, Pai*l< Central ^and Waldorf-Astoria havei also thrown
open their roofs.
Texas Guinan's hottest spot In town wbere curfew never rings because

of hotel lociation of . the Salon Royal. Everglades hanging on but due
to blow. soon.
The call of the road with better weather breaks In sight portends

well for motor draw. Vincent Lopez is doing the bulk of the biz on the
northern roads at Wood mansten Inn with his crack orchestra (doubling
with St. Regis) and Frank Libuse. as corfeature. : Castillian Royar on
Pelham Parkway much,better than before with a nude revue. Ben Riley's
Arrowhead Inn also clicking pretty.
Dipwn Merrick Road, Harold Leoriard at Castilliah Gardens Is begin-

ning to draw nlceiy, while John and Christo always get a break with
their Pavilion Royal restaurant. Van and Schenck In later In month.

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC
"Sorry for Me'^
"Adbree"

*

Georgie Porgy"

"Happy Go Lucky Lano"
"Mammy Is Gone"
"I Can't Give Yoii Anything but Love"

On the Square

33'Stbry Complexion
Topping the Central Park reservoir vogue^r th^t otitdoor complexlori

is the Paramount to'wer,' which Is getting a playjfrom the midtowners
desirous of acquiring a roseate hue to offset the/Scotch tan. . For two
bits and a 33-story ride to the top of the Paramount building, one flnds
retreat In the tower, where hot and cool spots are. available for parking
and sparking. . .

'

.
•Inviting porch furniture of settees, easy chalra, ^arm chalr^, etc.,

attract those desirous of .a little ozone above the hustle, bustle and hub-
bub of Times Square, and the lack of numbers at all hours of the day
permits for sprawling and resting with a newspaper or periodical while
getting, a facial sun bath.

Fooling With Margins
The panicky decline in the New York stock market caught any num-

ber of people along IBroadway.
A recovery may have been made by a prominent picture producer who

sold Radio' Corporation of America all the time it was hiting the ceiling.

Standing Room Cut Off
Columbia Beach lost about five feet of standing room when the east

side of Tth^avenue north of 47 th street was. ripped up to make way for
new road construction. After considerable chiseling on tho beach the
curb was moved back, making the traffic outlet into 7th avenue wider.
LayofCs who have made the corner their office for years, and even claim

certain riparian rights, were not considered in the matter by the city.

Iowa Towns Compelling

Road Places to Toe Mark
Des Moines, June 19.

Now that the city council be-
lieves the barbecue stands have
been: adequately chastised and
taught to obtain township licenses,

if the "chicken coops" are located

outside the city limits, the next dlf-

ficulty-that-^confronts-^tho^Gouncll-iS:

the establishment of dance halls

outside the city limits, who are at-

tempting to operate without secur-

ing the necessary permission from
the township trustees, and several

operators.' hive been fined this week.

It is believed, however, that the

dance hall operators will not take

the matter Into the courts as was
the case with the barbecue opera-

tors,

A Garden of Radishes
Polly' and Oz, vaudevillians, live diuring th^ summer at their Stony

Brook, Li. I., home. Each June Polly plants the spacious front yard.
This June Is was suggested she plant hollyhocks. Polly took a bag of

them, up and down, over and. under the arbor, on the porch and any
other place.

- As the
:
seeds comri^enced to sprout Polly becajmo pleased with her

hollyhocks Job. .Later, one of the gardeners of the village, making a call,

asked her, what, she had planted in the yard. Telling him ..about the
hollyhocks and her transplanting, the gardener pulled out one of the
plants, saying, "They're radishes,"
And they were and still are radishes, a garden full, of 'em. .•

. Roof apartmentia seem to be on the increase, with the moist 'popular
Iqcatlons in the 50's between 5th and 7th ayeniies. From the upper
floors of the Warwick Hotel, oppo'site the Ziegfeld theatre, about BO roof
homes are visible in the imhiedlate vicinity, with gay-colored awnings
and umbrellas for the summer season.
Many have hedges and garden plots adjoining tho apartriienL

Music as yo'u stroll seems the rule of one Squarelto jseen carrying a
portable radio with self-contained batteries in a suitcase contraptlori
arid emitting sound as he walked along. Nobody paid particular atteh
tlon to him, with no army of followers trailing the radio unless headed
In his direction regardless. lie gave out cards of his radio . firm . as ' he
walked.

Arti.'5tic temperament crops out in some of the mOst unexpected places
as wa£K anvpiy-llluHliuiled-at a-swanky^paTty=^thrown^t an exclusiw^
Island club Saturday night. Following the entertainment It was an-
nounced that a dinner would be ^served the artists In an adjoining room
The bunch was led into a dining room, in which about a dozen bus

boys ahd chauffeurs were seated. They right about faced and decided
to go hunifry.
Only Will Mahoney arid his accompanist got a cup of coTfee and a bit

of cake, Will refusing to let his mental equilibrium be disturbed. He
got a kick out of the card which advised all chauffeurs to sign the name
and address of their employers on their checks* ' Mahoney was about
to sign Gene Buck's name on the. tab but was told by the headwaiter
that it was no't necessary as he was an "artist"

,

Films' Scarce BasebaBers

Warner Bros, have a baseball

nine organized and Itching to play,

biit flnds the other flilm companies
shy of teams.

The Wamerltes accordingly Issue

a challenge to compariy teams out-

side the trad© for matches. ^

Sldnoy Rechetnlk, 321 W. 44th

street. Is the date -fixer.

Astor Guests Annoyed

iBy Nite Club Solicitors

As a result of complailnts received

by Captain Edward Lennon, West
47th street station, that guests of

the Hotel Astor annoyed by being
handed cards for various night

clubis. Detective Thomas, Ward was
assigned to make an Investigation.

Ward, who looks anything but a
cop, strolled out of the Astor Fri-

day morning. . His stood a: moment
as though deciding where his next
stop would be when Nicholas Tul-

ley, :28'. East 82d street, handed him
a card.

On the outside of the catd was
printed In bold faced type "Club
Cehz Desert, 63 ViTest 24th street."

On the Inside was printed

"Blondes, Brunettes and Redheads.
Dottle sees her guests are weir en-
tertained by her gang and host-

esses."

After reading the card Ward an-
nounced who he was and brought
Tulley to West 47th street station.

Later. In West Side Court Magis-
trate Thomas McAndrews Imposed
a fine of $10 on Tulley and warned
him to seek, other .flelds af em-
ployment.

William O'Neil Dead;

Struck by Taxicab
William O'Neil, 55, for years a

tralrier of race horses, died in

Sydenham Hospital from Injuries

sustained when he was struck by a
taxicab at 123rd street and Mom-
ingside avenue.

O'Neil was struck by a cab op-
er£^ted by James Judge, 519 West
123rd i^treet. • Judge placed Mr.
O'Neil in the cab and surrendered
hiriiself - to detective Edward
Schnaible and William Barrett of
West 100th St. station.

Judge told the sleuths that he
was proceeding south". O'Neil,

Judge said, was crossing east to

west Judge said he' stopped his

cab after O'Neil stepped .into ~the

path of the car. Judge declared
he was blameless.

O'Neil died several days later In

the hospital. Judge was charged
with felonious assault at the time
of the accident. When Mr. O'Neil
died the charge against Judge was
changed to homicide. O'Neil lived

at 625 West 125th street.

Judge will have a hearing In the
Homicide Court,

H-W Circus ui Tie-XJp

With F. & R. Film Houses
Minneapolis, June 19.

The! Hagenback-Wallace shows,
here .June 25-26, are advertising a
new. stunt locally to attract people
to their circus grounds. By means
of posters aiid lithographs the fact
is broadcast tKat"every;'^per'son"'ori

the grounds between 11 a. m. and
2 p.m. on each of the two days '*will

be photographed by an expert
camera man from Hollywood."
Through a hobk-up with F. & R.,

the pictures will be shoWn at the
liOrlngi Lagoon, Rialto and Lyndale
theiatres, the four leading' F. & R.
uptown , houses.

Carnival Cancels When
Games Not Allowed

Decatur, 111., June 19.
The ban on all gambling and

chance games with carnivals here
stands. Tho city council notified Coe
Brothers, whose shows were booked
for the last of the month, auspices
local Moose, that the police would
make immediate itrresta where any
games of chance were In operatipn.
^^;A£ter^a^CQn£erenGeJast^wcek-wlien
a carnival man came-to make final
arrangements the ripe Bros, can-
celled the date.

Roach's Tough Nut
Los Angeles, Juno 19.

While playing polo Saturday, Hal
Roach was hit on the head by the
ball and knocked unconscious.
He resumed play upon recoveflng.

LOMSKI FOULS LATSO

Decision Against Courtney Qu«s«
tioned by Fans

By JACK PULASKI
Two socking matches featured ths

outdoor boxing cards around New
York last week. At Ebbeta Field
Wednesday Leon Lomskl and Pet*
Latzo were the finals, drawing bet*
ter business than the first outdow
i?hows there, but again the cheaper
sections were rather bare.

, a |6
top drew the rlngsl^i^ . !

In the sixth roui^^Knskl aimed
a blow that hit T ilUPii the cupj.
that meaning an unsatisfactory re«
suit. At. the

.
time of the sudden end*

Ing, Latzo was coming strorig.. it
was not until the third round that
he got going and he copped that ses-

'

slon from the tough western party.
The fourth might have been eveii
and the fifth was Loms^l's. In that
round !Peter claimed to have been hit
low and he; doubled over. Referes
Magnolia refused to consider the
clairii and Leo waded in. The man-
ner In which Latzo finished th^,

round was good enough Indlcatiou
that^ he had not been hurt.
in the sixth the foul blow from

Lomskl was sure. It looked to hav% ;:

4>een delivered deliberately. Mag*
nolia stepped In at once, pushing
Loriiskl -to his corner, not even
watching to see the reaction oa!
Latzp. who caved up £Lnd went'to
the mat, being carried to his stooL
Later reports were to the effect

that Lomskl coritmitted the foul to
protect the betters who had laid as
high five to one on him. The odds
were all out of line although Latzo
was underestimated around New
York. It, was about even up be-^

tWeen Latzo iand Lomskl and only
the fear that he might be' knocked
out should have provoked Leo to

fouliiig.

. The match sort of slams the fight

ibetweeri Loinskl and Mickey Walker
for the middleweight title. Latzo
wants that match. Pete beat Mickey
for the welter championship, which
he then dropped to jAe Dundee. At
the heavier weight ho thinks he' can
again put the bee on Walker; HoW^-
ever they have rematched Leo and
Pete next month at •which time tho

best man will likely be decided on..

It should driaw a real gate:,

Davo Shade's Decision
At Coney Island on Friday night

Dave Shade was given the decislpa

over George Washington Courtney,

formerly of Okl?ihoma and now 6t

New. York and the Palace bulldlngr's

favorite for middleweight honors.

The customers didn't like the award
and trie fight reporters took excep-

tion too.

Courtney looked like a sure comer
last year. This season he has not

been going as well as expected and
it was his second defeat recently.

Any man who can box and hit as

hard as Georgie should have gone
forward and a lapse of strict train-

ing might explain It. Perhaps tho

loss of two decisions recently will

work out to Courtney's benefit more
than If he had copped. Last week
he looked drawn at ISB^ pounds. It

may be that he is outgrowing tho

middleweight class and in another

year will mix with the light heavies.-

Carnival Mess May
Disrupt Legion Post

"•

st. John, N. B., June 1».-

The local branch of the Canadian
Legion got into such a mess hero

with:ils"oper'allori- 0^^

9-16. that t^^e Legion has taken ac-

tion that may force the lo'cal boys

to disband.
The pc t was ordered to cflhcel

the carnival. It refused and the

post appealed to the provincial com-
mand, to recall the rescinding of its

charter which followed the carnival

operation;, ,

'

• The convention upheld the actio*

of the provincial command. Hoyf-

ever, on the agreement of the offi-

cers of the local post it was decided

to have two trustees take over the

post on July 15, and to handle tho

affairs for an Indefinite period. In

the meanwhile the post is to bo

liquidated, ap,d all the present offi-

cers are to quit office on July 15.

I

Dog Track's Flop
Elgin, m;, June 19.

Aiiother Illinjis greyhound racing^

project did ~a finari^ial nose dlW
when the "102 Ranch," a 49-acro

field Into which 100 local spost.smcil

and investors put $50,000, could not

raise a bid in excess of $35,000 in

forced sale by the trustee.

If aold, some 25 contractors and
mechanics, Including the land owner
himself, who plunged In the enter-

pri.se, will receive about GO cents on

the dollar and the stockholders will

get nothing.
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Gingerless Dance Marathon Staggers

Around Garden All Day and Night

With: about sls much excitement

as a toy sail boat contest in the la-

goon at Central t»ark, ami to the

tempo of^^scotch or. post ofllcc.

ihe ehd^B"" dancing derby at

Madison sPSre garden on Sunday

was on its eighth day;. Grossing

about $2,300 a day on a 24 hour

grind, the gross for the eight days

was around $19,000; It developed in-

to a stalling and walking contest,

only ;
when some .rounder offers

prisse money dbes any real hoofing

tappen. \The contest started June

10, with 134 couples. .

Some of the contestants are going

goofy, while others are but a few

feet away from the nut factory.

Those remaining on the' floor mum-
We and talk to themselves.

Thursday morning one mug slap-

ped .his dancing dame in the face

exclaiming ,that someone wa;s trying

to ring in on 'him.^ Another entry

made a dive for some prop grass !n

front of one of the tents, remarking

that he was going to sleep on the
' lawn:- :

Pat Salmon wanted to quit^ on

the second day, but the Broadway
mob bulled her. Pat remained in

the grind for 135 hours.' Miss Sal-

mon figured out that she had walked

from New York to. Shelby, Mont,

and back.
.Charlie Shing and .

his partner,

Mona lioy, flopiped the second day.

Baron Suriani and his partner who
entered under the. name of Senorita

5ella Isurtilla, were ruled out. The
iPark Row gang figured this entry

was a frame to grab, space and 'jaid

.. off. ,Th'e sob sisters' missed a few
good bets. Couple No. 16^ two IJew

Tork kids, Helen Schmidt a steno-

grapher by day and a switchboard

operator at night, and Joseph Tn,r-

tore, her boy .
friend and partner,

whose , occupation when not. danc-

ing, is working in a furniture store

furnished a thrill for the spectators

In the small hours of the morning.
.Joe was all in, dying on his fact,

and insisted he was "gbing to quU-
Helen had been carrying him
around for hours. Figuring he woxild

drop, the nurses and doctor pro-

.

' .pared to carry him off.

Helen was desperate. She slap-

ped him, talked to him and as a
last resort gave him one of tiioae

kisses that the movie censors short-

en. What a comeback Joe did. On
.. Siinday this couple were still in and
going strong. The home .guards
or those who go to bed early were
the first to quit. Those in the nhoiv

and night club racket have the fol-

lowing records: Patsy Salmom, 1.35

hours; Mable Stewart, 108 hours;
Miss Stewart might have lasted
much longer if she had not wasted
energy by winning a number of spe-:

cial prizes.

Donald Leonard, in vaudeville
with

, Leonard and Kaisha, and
Bobbie Fox, the best looking ^irl
in the contest copped off most of
the prize money. It is estimated
that about $500" a day was given by
the spectators to stir things up. For
copping this prize money Miss Fox,
like "Miss Stewart was TTorcM"" t75"

drop out in the early days of the
contest.

:
Milton

: Cran<3«^il> t^'^ promoter,
should be given credit for bulli=ng

• Tex Rickard to give him the Gar-
den at a cut rate or on a sharing
basis. . .' • : .

\

' Of. the 134 couples that entered
the contest, II were from Pitts-
burgh, where Crandell held one of

these
, "talking and walking con-

tests," playing to 110,000 adniis-
Bions at $1 top. Sunday six of the
11

. couples from Pittsburgh were
Btill In' and going strong. They are
probably on the payroll. Edward
l.>eonard, from Pittsburgh, hold.s tho
non-stop dance record of the world.
Toirtmy Nolan, from Pittsburpli,. ha---

345 hours to his credit. Each day
Crandell ha-s been vainly oonfident
thnt it would bo the breaking point
and tliat the yokolf* will storm (Vie

. box alllco

ATLANTIC GARDEN CLOSES

Former Bowery High Spot, Now
Picture House, Coming Down

HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
jjjjgying Caster

I COST TRANSIENT $7.85
^

ikenfels, Tenor, Under

Charge of Bigamy

Pa,ul R. Ehrenfels, tenor, vvho hais

appeared at Roxy's and the Rivoli,

has had charge of the,German Hour
over "WGL and also hais sung .

for

the San carlo Opera Co'rnpahy, will

be placed on trial on a charge of

bigamy before a jury and
.
Judge

William Allen in
.
Gon^^ral Ses>sions

on Thur.sday.

According to the complainant,
Hetty Rest del Pino, former lyric

soprano of the San Carlo Opera,
married Ehrenfels at the Municipal
iBuilding in Ne\y York in July, 1923.

It was only recontiy, she claims,

she learned that he had previously
maiTied Ethel Catherine Grubmey--
er, daiighter of a GermantQWn,,Pia.,
family, in March, 1917,. at Elktoh,

Md., and that he had never been
divorced ironi the latter.

In the presence of his counsel,

former Judge E. Oberwager; Ehren-
fels, who. claims to ' bo a German
count, denied he had married Miss
Grubmeyer in 1917, declaring that

during that pcrifad he was confined

in Philadelphia as a German alien:

Miss Grubmeyer claims he married
her. under the name -of Geprge R.

von. Norman.
The only reason Ehrenfels could

give for his wife having him ar-

rested was that she was jealous of

his attentions to Mrs. Edith Carroll,

nijght club entertainer, iwho will ap
pear as a witneiss for him. The de

fendant and Mrs. Carroll claim

that Mrs. Ehrenfel'^s jealousy was
groundless and that the only rela-

tionship existing between them was
that of teacher and pupil.

Since the singer's arrest his wife

and Miss Grubmeyer are occupy-
ing the apartment established by
Ehrenfels at 250 West 55th street

Atlantic Garden, on the Bowerjv
one of the first spots to Introduce

Continental- vaudeville in America
and a landmark for the past cen-

tury, has permanently: closed its

doors. Property has. been taken,

ovoi' for commercial purposes.

The site was the main show place

of lower New York wlien the

Bowery was in Its. prime and was
once the center of New York's

night life. The Gardeii flourished

for a number of years as a music-
hall wherein family groups., could

imbibe to the accompaniment of a
stage show.

Since prohibition It Reverted Into

a picture, house and finished with

thi.s policy.

Magistrate Simpson Wants

Gypping Barbers Before

Him in Court When Losing $400

LONESOME AND BROKE,

PICKED WRONG SPOT

Charles McDonough Socked

$25 for Being Rough

Hugger

Caught 2.Men Packing

New Suits in Grip
In the arrest of ..two men charged

with the theft of three men's sAaits

valued at $168:50 from Leighton's,

clotihiers, 1571 Broadway, the dctecr

tives believe that thoy have.the pair

that have -tJeen robbing clothing

stores along feroadway, The men
gave their names as Jose Mendez,

30, Costa Rican, and Louis Ascasdrt,

38, both residing at the Seamen's
Institute, 2'5 South street.

. ,

The prisoners were charged with

grand larceny. They were cap-

tured by Bernard Scgel, manager of

Leighton's. Scgel was informed by

one of his tailors that the pair wore
packing a large grip they carried

with several suits.

Segel seized both by the .scruff

of the neck and yanked them to the

street. He called Patrolman Charles

Kiel of Trame B. They were later

taken to West Side Court and ar-

raigned on tho charge of grand lar-

ceny. .

iBoth were held'^without bail for

TRe^acllorT of'the GTUTld^jT^

ha.s quite a criminal record.^ Leigh

r

ton's discovered that last week

they riilssed 10 suits.

The defendants had been in the

store before an^ always sought a

suit of "kiiickors." Other tailors

have told the police that they had

been robbed after a pair of meti

bought .several suits of '[knicker.'j."

Charle^i McDonough, 23, a clei-k,

2315 Broadway, paid a $25 fine in

.West Side Court for applying cave-,

man tactics on Geraldine Hensha-ll,

23, 2345 Broadway, model.

McDouough lives in the. eame
building, with Miss Henshall. Sev-

eral evenings ago he decided to go

night clulibing with two girl friends

of Miss .Herishali. They visited sev-

eral places and Charlie's bankroll

dwindled to such small ptopbrtions

that the girl friends took an un-

announced walkout.

Chagrined, Charlie retiirned home
alone. He was lonesome. Suddenly

he remembered Geraldine. The two
had worked together. He went to

her apartment and found her asleep,

He knelt beside the bed. and,, not

realizing his roughness, caught hold

of the lady in his arms and began

to draw her towards him, she said.

Geraldine was not in the mood and
struggled to free herself but to no

av^il. She later said McDonoiigh
dragged her from the bed and
dropped her on the floor.

Meantime some girl companions
in another room phoned the West
68th street station and excitedly an-

nounced that a woman was being

strangled by a crazy man. Detec-

tives Dclaney and Maloney rushed

td the scene In an. automobile.'

When arrlvin'g, they learned that

Charlie had undoubtedly realized

the futility of opposed hugging and
returned to his own apartment. The
.sleuths went there and. found

Charlie preparing to go to bed. On
complaint of Geraldine they arrested

him for disoi-derly conduct.

When in West Side Court Mc-
Donough admitted his methods
might have been a little rough but
insisted he had not meant to injure

the model. Being found guilty, a $25

fmo was imposed. Charlie did not

liave the money at the moment and
wa.s led to a- cell. Later friends ob-

tained the money and he was re-

len.sod.

Magislrato . George W. Siinpson,

the. nemesi.s ; of gyiiping ch;i..uffours,

baritcrs, and their. lli< that ply their

trade in the Times Sqiiarb' District

Is to confer vvith District." Attorney

Joab Banton to lay befort^ him facts

of swindling barbers on. ;Mai'.da

Lane, who "take'' oiit-of-towners

Judge Bimi)son, the head of the

.'Comm.oroial Frauds Co\n-t and who
frequently presides . in We.st Side

Court, had ninch to do with driving

the thieving taxi chauffeur- off the

streets. It was Magistrate Simpson
who declared that - a 10c, ' tip was
plenty for a taxien.b chdurre\u\ This

comment wa.s brought about when
a taxicab chauffeur was arrested on

the charge of disorderly ccniduct

after he h.ad insulted a fare for

offering him a dune for. a short ride.

Out-of-towners .stopping at hotels

in the theatrical district have com
plained recently that they were
compelled to pay .extortionate rates

for a shave and a haircut. When
protcisting to the jproprietOr, the idle

barbers in the place glared at the

.victims, began to .shai^pen their

razors and spoke in Italian:

Feai-ing the worst of it, the vic-

tim pays and leaves. He makes
known his trouble at the hotel he

is stopping at. Tho victim then
hastens to "West Side Court. Some
•Magistrates advise the complainant

to stie civilly.

Not Magistrate Simpson. He im
mediately issues a summons for

the gyp .
barber. When the victim

serves the summons the barber ad-

jtjst^ the trouble by settling. Hence
the barber is never brought to

court.
Settles Outside

1 wisii the victim would not set

tie out of court," said Magistrate

Simpson after he had issued a sum
mens for the proprietor of the Pal

ace Barber Shop, 265 West 42nd

street, who, it . was alleged, had
charged Thomas Pullam, of the Lin

coin Hotel $7.85 for a shaye and
haircut. '1 certainly would make
short shrift of barbers gypping o'ut-

of-towners because they arc not aCt

quainted here," said tlie court

Pullam settled., his trouble with

the barber after he had .served tiie

summons.
A few days later the

.
Magistrate

received a two column story from

the "Morning lierald" of Glovers-

ville-John.stown, N. Y., which stated

a native of their city had been

gypped by a barber on, East 92nd

street. The editor of the paper con

gratulated Magistrate Simpson.

Anfidior danc'o . marathon started
in il;irk-m Sunday at the Manhat-
tan .(";isino. The. big prize . i.« $1.0aO
for ..the colored ooiiplc in longest.
Liko other dance contests, this one
.i*utm (liiy and niglit and. i.>- like-
Wise eciuippod with a si-t of judges,
one (.f \v)H)m is Bill l^obinsnn. now
i'l "iM.-.elibirds of l!l2S,''.at tlie I.,)h-

f'l't.v. \U-y. Amy Garvey i.*-' .'inot.lier

jnd.i-i

'''Inn J y. liyht is due in Ui(

Garden. If the contest i.s still on,

the program is to have all couples

that are left dance down to the

sm.'Lll hall In tlie (Jarden and back

again to the main floor after tlie

rin^' event.

Of the 18 couples left yesterday,

the following, are fro.ni IMttshurnh;

CouTiles Two, Seven. 17, 2ii, 44 and

A'.K All of the Smoky City niob are

going stro7ig. .
Leaving six couples

who have iiad T'l''nly of ('Xperienec

in t}ns.. rael^o t. .'lin'lJmLV^l'iytsM

"The Grai)liic" is yelling tlie'^'eon-

test is inluini.mf That may bring

a little business. I'nless tin Healtli

D.'li.'irtmf lit. which, aceording to

"Thf! ( Ir.'iphie.:' is prohiti.u the

rfiekvt, stoj),'-' it. it mi'.v if'"

ye.'ir.

Tiie e<.lni-e<l fdiitest .it .Mjinli.'ittali

<-asiii(.. with 1:1 (.•t.riii>!<'S.' i.- f-tiM on.

!
Its pionn.K r. like Ci .•n.dall. is

1 Iroiti I'lM.'-.hur.'jh. Uu-titu at Ihi

(*:i-iiin epn.if(l jioor.

Speakeasy Raided While

iNHnde Women Daiice^

Three womeii and . 24 men were
arrested , in a raid by Deputy Chief

Inspector James S. Bblan and a

.squad of his men when they, de-

scended upon the alleged speak-

easy, Cambridge Club, 319 We.st

57th street, in the ba.^cment. The
raid was made in the wee hours

and the chopping down of the Cam-
bridge doors by Bolan's gang
aroused the entire neighborhood.

In West Side Cotirt the liext

rnoi-ning. Magistrate Albert Vit.ale

diseliarged the men and Fay Stark,

36, dancer, of 216 Beach street,

tidekaway Beach.-
" Tliey were seized while watch-

ing Mabel Jolly, 2H, daiicf;r, of the

I Aldelphii Hotel, and Sarah .Kosen-

i 1, cv.tr. 3-1. of 03 Mimter ,'iveriue, L 1.

City. The Jivlly and Tlo.s/'nberg

j

wniucn. detective. Bill Fallon tesfi-

; n« i1. did .'I nude danee. Tickets w<-ro

Mii-.id. The Tiropti( tor esf.'.aried.

i
The (lanee wa.s <tuit( ton id, said

I'.illMii. The women Wdre a few

l,ie(r-H ol elothirig ajid prr'.srntly

. tlK re was none. They cnhtinu'-d

' dame amid tht shout." of the

i.-ilidl.-w eustorii'-i s.

K;ill(.i, g;; v< a sip rial and Hi.l.-i n-.---

I!(.\s si'-wpfd in.

'h.' .Ti.^iiy and Rcm JiherK W<'nien

i
vsjU have 'a ln aring ' later.

Show People Rescued at

Nite Glub Fire in 55th St.

Two women and one man wore
rescued by firemen and two women
and a man escaped by a rear fire

escape when a fire that started from
an unknown cau.se .among some rub-

bi.sh in the ba.sement of thie Diimoht
night club, 136 West 55th street.

The fire, was confined to the base-.

-ment-and- the:club.,. Damage. is esti-

mated at $10,000. '.

Rumor had it that the Dumont
[club has booh padlocked for two
months. Adjoining the fire to the.

west, 138; Avas the Club Chez Mecca.

Smoke permoatod in the club. '
While

nobody , was there at the time, the

firemen were <;om polled to fight the

fire from 13K. Water and smbko
that entcied the Chez Meeoa.caused
it to clo.se for tho night;

On the .second floor of 136,. over

the Dumont clui), lOdwin Straw-,

bridge, who conducts the School of

Khylhmic lOxpre.ssion ; KUen K«'rns,

Mr. Slrawhridgo'K a.ssistarit, of 19

Perry .street; LlvitKgstone I'latt,

st.'ige d<signer, and Flo Hardy,
Slrawhridge's colored maid; were
carried hy firemen .flown 3!;- foot lad-

ders idaef.fl in front, of the building.

The three Were lia|ii)ed on the

seeend fl'.'or, They eould not niak'-;

the fire <'.sfapes in the rear of the

"htTTlTirTr^'^lTT^ r»;r-i rS f rf-^t lH.>=a

They rern.ilned helple.s.s until the

fire e.'itejs arrived. ' ".S';ul.' Slivw-
l>rld;.M".s i,oliV'.e dog, refusf-fl ft. le;ive.

I'l.'ilt r<'liMni'd III ti.e a ijail rnerit and

"N.-id" ei'iisf iih d to he ean i< d out.

Sti"i\s lirid:-'f W.I.', not in the ;ii».'u'l-

n.enl at the time, ile Irft .Mond.'iy

to .i'iin Kulh l'a;'e, whose d.n-iri:.'

'l).''tt(;ir ii' UlU oe V.I, en Ih'.y

jwiili thi c"hi(aL-i) OpfT.'i at ll.i'.iiM

i';ii I;, <"!.;<

Vii'g.'il liiisliop. 37, fvigilivo assist-

ant cashier of the l^ank of Yampa, '

Boult County, Col., who
,
to,ld de-

teotivos. l.Cdward Sohnaiide aiul Bill

Barrott of West H)Oth street station ..

that he fled east, after enib.ezzling-..

$5,600, w;vs arraigned in West Side

Court .before' Mag.istrate ThOmas
MoAnd.rew.s, Hishop w.!is rein.anded

'

to West- Side jail to await ex-
'

tradition paper.s.

Bishop was; penniless' wheii the.

sleiiths.arreKted him. Ill' had not

eaten for two days, They sent out
for' food for him and he 'then begn.n

his narrative. When .arrested he
was looking into a store, window
with the rain drenching him. Ho
wore a cheap straw hat, bis blue

strit was creaseles.s and In'.s cheap
hlack shoes well worn.'

I only made a salary of $15<l a
month. I ,vyas niarricd but my wife
quit me. She is now in l<.ansas City, .

with, her folks;. '

I. played .diee and' .

card's but ' I neveir won. .1 was . in
;

debt a.hd started to take the bank's
.

funds. I began to juggle the ac- •.

counts!. An audit of the book.s

was diie and i decided I had bet-

ter leaye.
.

' Chummy Stranger

'I quit with a large sum. When
J arrived here, after selling my auto
for $600 In Kansas City, I wanted .

to see the sights. I stopped at the

Greystone Hotel, Slst stroet and
Broadway.
"A stranger got quite clumimy

^

with me. Ho invited me to see

Chinatown. . Wc went , there and he
said, 'Have you ever seen Broad-
way?' 5. said no. He took me to a
night club. I saw the pretty girls

.

and drank much to forget.

'After drinking considerable I

awoke dazed; Four hundred dollars,

the last 6t the stolon money, had
.

been; taken from me. I couldn't tell

the police because they were search-

ing for me.

T am glad it is over," he said to

Schnaible and: Barrett. "I can't re-

turn too quickly to face the music/'

Bishop couldn'.t recall the name of

the night dub.

I

Road House Man Accused

By 10-Year-Oid Girl

Josejih Krau!3, 65, married, and
.said to be owner of tho City Island

Inn, Pelham Bay parkway, Bronx,

Wfus treed in West Side Court by
Magistrate George W. Slm))son

after a lengthy hearing. Kraus was
arrested . on the complaint of a 10-

year-old girl who testified.

Magistrate Slmp.son, after hearing .

the testimony of Audrey Bert.sch,

10, of 41D Central . Park We.st, and
her chum, Florence Ash,. 9, who
lives nearby, stated :that lack of

dates and identification forced him
to dismis-s the proceedings.

Melville Bertsch, father of Audrey-

and with Lehman Brothers, bank-

ers, testified that his daughter told

him of the actions of Kraus. He
wias. .al.so told, the same_story .^by

the Ash giri; he said,.

He .said that his daughter had
told him that Kraiis had annoyed
her and Florence Ash in Central

Park opposite their home.

Candy and Money

The Bertsch and Ash children. tes-

tified that Kraus gave them Hcrshey

bars and placed some money wltft

the confection on some excavation

pipes near the 103d street enlrance

of tho park. The chil.cfren told cf

being beckoned to by Krau.s. He is

.said to' have made an. appoinlm<!nt

for a later date. It was then that'

the parent followed his daughter

and caught K.raus' -."after a lively-

chase. .

Theodore It-'tdeiiek of the Chil-

dren'.s Society w.is iiotilieil. He
a.ssisl.ed in the in vesri.tr;.ti'>n. Krau."3.

denied the all<ralion;^ and s.-iid tli.at

h<' had never .seen th<- .children be-

fcre. 'linius i>_arie^>d:1'' b;i;ve told

iriK7'p.'i'ti'i'rrnai.Tli;:T hv Ivnd"^the arn
f.li.'Tel f: d .

!i :,n;'''ll{:il lap:-.' .

In coMU Kiaus h;.d si ver;.l i)ronii-

nei.L ].>i i:u>: to testily as to hia.

giiOi! (
.r ter'. |).or;ng the eourso

of tiie },r;ii':ii:.' 'h": < KW\ Mat's wcre

^•.<,u\< whril i. a:,d: whii. identifi-

.;.ii.,n w;..- '- 'i'l I''- .<'',=--.''if"l. the

(f.urt (Ji-n.i-s< d the .
pi'--''<'-ing3,

Krau.-' l.^'<^ at Vi\i Kvergreei
i\ 1 .1 II.-

J ;i v< riue.
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Among the Women
By The Skirt, Jr.

At the Roxy
The Roxy program, on the last show Monday ran contrary to the

program and seomed to have been cut to' pieces.
An- adagio by B^rinofE and Eulalie. wa.s as near perfection, as could

be attained and stood out as the high spot of the evenlrtff. Pioture.sciue

dance by, thre?e girls dressed in wlute tarlton ballet dresses with big
silver headdresses being driven on white ribbon reins, by a .male Ru.ssian
dancer, was called "Troika."
The. ballet, '!Pizi;icato," was costumed in pink and yellow net with

pink flowers .on the hair. Two lone/blondes stand put against so many
brunets. Wonder why someo'ne doesn't organize a troupe of blonde
hoofers—it would be a novelty and after all, iTiaybe gerttlemen do prefer
thenoi.

Marion Nixon, .in an atrocious picture callod "How to Handle Women,"
had only tliree outfits. One is a tiaiiored suit with velvet lapels, velvet
and lace gown with Peter, Pan collar of lace and a pretty black hat with
tvYo isil.ver buckles and a tight fitting crystal evening gown with fringe
honi. Miss Nixon shows intelligence in her perforntiance and is worthy
of a better part.

Fine Dance Flash
Kick Of the .81.st St. bill lirst half is, "The Devils" Circusi" fine dancing

act; A .cunnin" sister teani opens in "one" in diniiinutive pink and blue
kid outfits, with pink hnir ribbons. They plant the circus idea and the
(Ti^ opens on a lion cage eff.ect with silver tinsel bars. An effective
aragio dance is done by the keeper and a girl dressed as the lion, while
the trainer cracks hi.s whip. The lion finally turns on him, giving her
a legitimate reiison to do a back fall from a ladder Into the keep€>r's

arms for g. climax.
After an omental dance by a snaky young lady, the sLsters do, a hot,

number, wearing -silver sequin short costumes and hats trimmed in

orange featherS; ' A Quaker m.iid interrupts to say the blackbottota is

the road to hell, whereupon the girls Jazz it up and land in a most
artistic hades where nobody ntinds any dance.
A

,
tall young woman arrives. She seema lo have started all the

troiibiie and the two men do a whirlwind adagio, throwing: her from
one to another, half way across the stage into breathtaking catches. The
ci)mbined effect of the two huge men as red devils, the jgirl In black
velvet pants and orange feathers, the vivid hades set and' the daringly
reckless work make this a really exceptional flash for vaudeville^ But
probably vaudeville won't hold them long.

At the Paramount
Clara Bow, at the Paramount this week in "Ladies of the Mob," with

Richard Arlen is a wow. She is cute and clever In this 'picture. It's

a pity the director made her a bit.to'O ga-ga In some of domestic scenes
with Mr. Arlen: Who is a fine foil, for her. Miss Bow wore a, handsome
tnink Goat during most of the film and some adorable turbans which
framed the face lik6 a bonnet. She also showed a smart gray coat with
platinum fox. A satin nightie was soft and most becoming.

; ,
Paul Ash wore a good looking Ice cream suit of two tones in. grey

and was as genial aB ever. That Mr. Ash is never surrounded by any-
thing but a good show is undoubtedly due to that gentleman's own ef-
forts and his uncanny .sense of salesmanship.
Poster Girls, in a ro.se number, wore soft maline gowns shading from

rose to pale pink. A diminutive creature named Mitzl Mayfalr did sohie
amazing acrobatic dancinig In a few petals of pink taffeta and a rhine-
stpne brassiere. She doesn't look over 12 and proniises a erreat future If

she isn't allowed to burn herself out at too tender an age. .

Helen Kane wore a green frock with a malipe skirt, pink roses being
edged on the very low waist line, "this petite miss: didn't show to as
good advantage as in previous weeks, probably due to material.

I

Strand's Qood ,Show.
One of the most entertaining programs seen in a long time is at the

Strand this week arid It is entirely on the screen. • "Vltaphone short
subjects are used, the best of which Is.Florfence Moore. It drew plenty
of laughs, and ,applause at the ^nlsh. .

Miss Moore photographs very well. She wore a beco'ming black chiffon
gown, trailing flower at the hips, and several ropes of pealrls. Her hair
has been changed somehow, perhaps a shorter cut and is a vast improve-
ment.
The "Ingenues." girl band, neatly gowned In taffeta and net bouffants.

Some of the girls. are surpi-isingly pretty.
Colleen Moore turns in a great performance in "Happiness Ahead."

She dressed her part youthfully and inconspicuously ais the role de-
manded, looking her best in a childish ruffled net wedding gown with
a veil of lace forming a bonnet cap.
The smartest selection of gowns in recent pictures is worn by Lilyan

Tashnrtan in this film. Her first was in a tight bai^que cfCect of brocaded
velvet with chiffon ruffles trailing the floor in the back and shorter in
the front. With this gown she wore huge ropes of chanel crystals with
earrings and bracelets to match. The nex;t splsish was. a trailing bouffant
of black lace over pink with an extremely full skirt, no back and not
-very much front, while a black velvet coat carrying two huge white fox
furs, was sufficiently startling to draw a few sighs from the women.
Miss Tashman climaxed her dress Impresslveness by the last costume,

a street affair pf blaclc velvet wi£it^nguTar"wWfe^^^ pieces inserted
in the,waist. A. white pleated ruffle. runs around the cuiTs up the sleeves
part way. It is topped by a slight black turban with white wings ex-
tending down to tiie chin in, a sort of helmet effect, and a new mass of
white fox.

Here and There , .

Gertrude Macdonald rushing .out of Billy Pierce's dancing school in
a vory smart apple green ensemble trimmed in grey fur,

.
PlaiTiet Hoctor, on West End avenue, wearing a dark- blue coat and

. platinum fox.

Dorothy Hall, in a rute black laco ensemble and" tiny violet hat.

^
Florence Leslie, of "Theatre Magazine," wearing an exquisite French

blue gown and hat and two silver fox.
, Marion Spltzer, looking chic in a peacock blue gown with cape to
match, lined in print.

Paul Gregory and Harry Archer in one party.
,^Grace Mencken, lunching in a royal blue ensemble with a velvet coat
print dross and small hat of felt and horse hair, and Virginia Smith,
in a green chiffon print, black velvet coat and large black hat, with
Helen Mencken joining the party later in a crepe fro'ck of ashes of roses
trimmed in gold and a smart felt hat of black with a rosette on one ear.
Pert . Kelton, Saturday night in a pn.stel sport coat wearing no hat

and accompanied by two . male escorts.

Barbara Newberry's Clothes
Barbara Newberry, appearing at tlie Palace with Willi;im HolbrooK

shows .so'me fresh little gowns of the fluffy. vari<.'ty. Her first .was a
blue net ruffled skirt with a crystal embroidered bodice and trailing
pastel flower, removed lator for atmosphere, she explains, showing a
tight fitting pair of .silver pants over which .she draws a blouse of pink
chffon and adds a silver tam with hanging streamer.^. Quite hecoining
even though it doosn't look like a .sailo'r suit For . a waltz number a
green chiffon with a trfcorn hat of gold" lame with a Ibn;? h.-inging
feather of bright green and a white frock with net sUii t. crystal om-
broiderie and blue velvet streamers from the shoulder. Mo.st becoming.

Chorus Ghrls' Talk

. The feature editor of an im-
portant paper got the idea that

it would be a stunt, to print

the real inside conversation of

a flock of chorus girls. He
broached the subject to a p. a.,

and. arranged to have a dicta- ^
phone installed In one of .

the

chorus dressing rooms of a
cui'renfmusic^il.

'

When the stuff was reeled off

later the conversation sounded
as virtuous a,s a meeting pf

the W. C. T. U. and as intel-

lectual as' a monologue by
Gene "runney. Obvious the
girls had been tipped off.

The editor wouldn't print the
stuff, but pressed the matter
and managed some time later

to get a dictaphone installedi

without the girls knowing it

was planted. He got what he
wanted, the real dope oh what
piiorus girls talk about to each
other,

; The stuff hasn't been printed
yet. It isn't going to be.

Gray Matter
»By MOLLIE GRAY
Tornmy Gray's Sister

At the Palace

Palace biir this : weeic is literally
in the air. Every act danced or
tried to, right through to the Four
Ortpns, who only came to earth
with the end of the w:ire. . They
looked good though in their, white
polo costumes.
Louise Groodiy was left trembling

front the generous treatment Mon-
day night. Miss Groody evidently
doesn't know the sad case of mal-
nutrition of vaudeville audiences.
Her opening frock was in tulle over
a short lac(e underskirt, a stiff ruffle
around^ the upper arm and deep
ones on the. skirt. Green velvet
made the belt and tiny silk flowers
used prettily. A soft crepe was
almost covered with silk petals the
same shade of yellow (less petals
after the show), and a triangle scarf
was caught on. the left shoulder
with a jeweled pin. Her satin slip-
pers were the sam© shade and when
a gorgeous bunch of. American
Beauties was added at the curtain.
Miss Groody was a most attractive
picture.

Gay Nell, with "Dancing Tam-
bourines," was worth all the rest of
the act together. Hers are clever
feet. The girls opened in rose taf-
ffeta and large combs and wore at
other times some white silk fringe
with anemic color scarfs. Only their
finishing costumes of purpl6 and
silver and the finale number were
of any interest.

Mrs. Ross Wyse had a pleated
cape on her beige ensemble and her
elaborately beaded peach color
crepe was very becoming. Except
for a personal view of WilliaLm
Boj'd, the sketch, "One of the
Finest," played before and by bet-
ter actors, meant nothing.

Good "Chicken"
"Chicken a la King," movie ver-

sion, could be served in health res-
taurants since laughter is such an
important part of a good diet. And

satin pajamas, with diamond shaped
Insets of lace would probably aid
some digestions, AJso various lin-

gerie moments, SKe wore a nose
veil on her black hat and orchids
on her black velvet coat. The dot-
ted sleeves of a black silk frock
matched the bOttoni of the skirt.
Frances Lee lOOked sweet In light

satin, the sides of net hanging much
longer. Another gown Nancy wore
had a ifrlnge skirt over the satin
which showed in front much shorter
than the fringe, the bottom line of
which was very- ftregular and so
rather striking.

"Chicken a la King" could be on
everybody's menu, even vegetarians.

At the Capitol

• The distinguishing feature of the
Capitol's "Gypsy Trail" is a strik-
ing set, with an illusion of great
depth and brigh
scattered among the Crees back^f
the orchestra. A covered wagon
stood to one side but the large
wagon wheel that seemed to be
thrown carelessly on the stone
isteps was a new touch in gypsy
atmosphere. The screen announced
it as an "nomadic and exotic re-
vue."

A chiffon draped dancer came
down in the cijpped hands of a
giant figure,, an . Idea used - many

Sizing 'Em Up
At the State

A trio of attractive girls, all pint

size, lend lustre to an otherwise dull

bill at Loew's State. One is Vivian

Hart* another. Beatrice Curtis, and

tiie other an; unprogramed- little

dancer vvho does a heat rOiitind or

two In the Joe Fejer act.

Miss Hart, although up against
great odds when she has to project
her voice and her personality in

that huge theatre, retains a delicate
clarity of voice arid appearance. In
a floshrcolored chiffon frock, hung
In tiers of crystal fringe, she looked
Smart and Parlslenne. • Later
changed to a period gown of white
lace, boUffante and ruffled, with a
large maline ; hat. She is the type
that wears this much -abused mpde
exceedingly welL. : . ,

m;Iss Curtis, adds piquancy ' to the
sameness of her husband's, Harry
Fox, open-faced good, humor. Bea-
trice, the strongest argument that
comes to rhind In favor of long hair;
is liiie a breath of spring in a tur-
quoise blue taffeta affair, trimmed
with a single garland of roses. She
is admirable proof tiiat a girl can
be attractive on the stage of a large
theatre without the use of a single
rhinestone.
The little dancer I'n the act with

Vivian Hart and Joe Fejer lopks
like Colleen Moore and wears a pert
little dance dress of orange taffeta,
very tight of bodice and. full of
skli-t, trimmed in black to bring out
the gleaming blackness Of her hair.
(Also without rhinestones.) She
looks cute, too, in a. white wig and
white ruffled dress.

V

The omnipresent Evelyn Brent
offers considerable contrast to tiiese
three miniatures, with her vampish
tendencies and exotic costumes In
"A Night of Mystery," film, on© of
those Sardou Intrigues in which
Adolphe Menjou, handsome in a re-
splendent uniform, -offers his life for
a lady's honor. The usual Brent
helmet is absent this time, but the
Brent jeweled evening gown and the

times. She also appeared for the
grand finale, carried on a large
tambourine on which she danced- a
few steps. .

_

The Chester Hale Girls, unusually
pretty lot of them, wore blaOk taf-
feta, brightly colored with large
figures over many yellow ruffles.
Their head dresses were flaring
white affairs that hung down on
either side in back. This may have
been the "exotic" part.' The girls
had first shown in the traditional
costumes, of many colored pieces
each tipped with a bell. . Mitchell and
Durante worked hard and so did
the audience In tespoiiding.
The overture "Symphonic Pre-

lude for Organ and Orchestra"
played for the first time, well dOne.
The usual grand march of the con-
ductor omitted and the organist
looked like Harold Lloyd.

Mothers Practicing

"Modern Mothers," if telling the
truth, believe in the value of prac-
ticing what they preach against.
Nonsense beautifully dressed by

Helene Chadwick whose diamond
earrlngis, three graduated sizes but
not hung like the resting place of
so.manyr almost blinded the camera!
A necklaoe, too, shot light in all di-
rections. With a very smart black
velvet frock and hat and silver fox
scarf she wore large pearl earrings
and several bracelets. An ermine
wrap collared and cuffed In chin-
chilla and a satin evening ensemble.
w;eire lovely. "The cape was orna-
mented with' silyiar on the upper
part. A crepe negligee was beaded
and not quite ankle length.
Barbara Kent as only the girl

Vho waited for the postman dressed
simply.. Her fox collar and cufts on
a belted coat was becomiDg.

"The Girl He didn't Buy" tries to
shift some of ita. irresponsibility
with "when

,
a . woman ptots," ©tc.

Pauline Garon has some very at-
tractive moments, and some others.
She was a picture in her black auid
white frock with a small turnover
jcpilar_cJoss.^tjL^^
showed how she kept her smart
haircut too, with a silk net tied
under her chin wlxile she slept. Her
pajamas were dark sUk madras
that somehow seemed too severe for
the velvet and marabou negligee.
Rosemary Cooper is a refreshing

personality and needs nobody's
talkers, to say her piece. Pauline's
light orepe ensemble had the single
button of its three Quarter length
coat very near ttM bottom.

Brent negligee, black, filmy and re-
vealing, are conspicuously present'
Her most interesting costume is «

black velvet coat lavishly trimmed
with sable,, worn with a small black
hat over which is hung a heavy
iblack veil, supposed to shield her
from prying eyes as she Visits Mr
Menjou in his rooms. A charmbig
tradition,; that of wearing a heavy
velli but somewhat the bunk, actu-
ally. It is hard to think of a better
way for ia. gal to attract attention
than by slinking around .swathed Ih
a long, thick veil. However! Sardou
wouldn't be Sardou without one,

Those Hoofing Hoofers
Plodding, shufCiliig, sleep walking,

and in one. or two Instances ; ac-
tually dancing, thei hoofing maft,"-
thoners at Madison Square Garden
are still, going nnore or less strong,
with every indication that.it will be
on with the dance until the endur-
ance championship hais rounded out
its second week. *

A weird, curiously assorted col-
lection of human beings, some still

alert . and Smiling after more than
200 hours of continuous dancing—
If you can call it dancing—^some
aplJarently on the verge of collapse,
looking more dead than alive.
Equally

, assorted nationalities—
Itallfin, Russian, Mexican, Swedlsii.
Th^ variety of attire is even

greater than the variety of facial
expressions and races. Everything
frOm sweat shirts to, dinner jackets
on the men, from, kimonos to even-
ing dresses on. the girls.. -Patent
leather opera piimps with spike
heels that must burn lli<e 'so many
red hot pokers, flat heeled deauyille
sandals with rolled down socks,
heelless felt bedroom slippers, tied
on to aching feet with wisps of
string.

It doesn't: matter what's on the
feet. Just, so: the feet, stay on the
floor ajid keep moving. It doesn't
even matter ; if the feet don't keep
moving of their own volition.

Wise girls picked for partners
yOung huskies,many pounds heavier
than themselves so they cOuld at
intervals fall asleep head on part-
ners' shoulders, feet on partners'
feet, to be whirled around the floor

niuch as the girls in the Dance of-

Death number that used to be popu-
lar In so many revues.
Proceedings, rather , dull on the

WhOle, are enlivened from time to

tinie by announcements, of telegrams
of encotiragement from home town
rooters, gifts of

.
flowers, donations

of small sums' for particularly

peppy couples^ or offers of cash
prizes'for special exhibition dancing.

Since the elimination Monday
morning of the favorite team. No.
16, Helen Schmidt and Joe "tortore,

who wore themselves out by trying,

for too many - cash prizes,- niost of

the contestants have turned deaf
ears, to the lure of immediate cash.'

With Helen and Joe out of the

running it looks as if Pittsburgh
will have the" dubious honor of be-
ing the home town of the endurance
dancing champions. The race is

pretty much expected to go now to

Couple No, ,7, the husky plasterer,

Eddie Leonard, and the 90-pound
Marianne Jacque, winners of several

similar contests in and around their

community. Second betting is. oa
Team No. 3, also of Pittsburgh,

Toinmy Nolan and Anna King,; also

veterans of many dance niarathons.

After all, the MadlsOn Square con-,

test is still days behind the world's

record, set last week at New Ken-
sington, Pa., where they danced an<i

paid the piper for 262 hours.

Cry at the Hip

For an afternoon or evening of

practically unadulterated depression

the' Hippodrome Is unqiialifiedljr

recommended. How full of ghosts

that old place is! Once it was th»

mecca of the entire country. Now-
adays It seems to be the refuge of

the jobless who have grown weary
of standing on the 6th avenue pave-

ments reading help wanted higna

outside the employment, agencies.

Acts on the bill seem involun-

tarily affected. Joices sound hollow.

If you can hear them at all; song*
are a shade off pitch, dancing is

disspiritedr-^and=.^costumea=.Jlfio}L.
sleazy.

Even the cute little star of th«

picture, "Walking Home" (in which
nobody at tfny time sets foot out of

an automobils.>, Sue Carol, about

Whom there has been a good deal of

ballyhoo lately, doiesn't come across

the way she has in other pictures.

Maybe it's autosuggestion and she's

affected by her environment, too.

The Hip is a grand place to go for

i-ti good old fashioned cry.
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The Screen vs. The Drama
In the erudite New York ' KVo.nini-' Post" a few e.voninps ago was an

editorial written in u sort of fear that the .^^poakinp stope'may bo dis-

sipated througli the \voif;ht ol tiic screen. The "Post's" editorial was
inspired by a story in Variety quoting a U. p£ Wis. professor who fore-

sees the end of the stage play.

..Quo Vadis." foreign spectacle

film had lately been exhibited and

talk in amusement trade was that

the future of the screen lay in- the

tig feature picture. Only question
° rg"what can we get to follow"

such costly productions. George

Klelne, leading importer, was
' abroad looking for .

big subjects.

Serious problem in picture in- I

dustry was how an independent

producer could get his investment

tack on a .
costly subject because

the "trust"'had the distribution end

tied up. Famous Players had been

forced to go to the Edison-Biograph

group to get gieneral release for

such product as the Sarah Bern-

hardt film and other major output.

Even this early in the picture busi-

ness, control went with distribution

facilities.

Lillian Ru.ssell was preparing to

go on the road at the head of a

touring specialty company and was

then engaging acts. Time had

been arranged on the circuit con-

trolled by John Cbrt.

The "Post" need not be alarm<>d,. totally, and Prof. Troutnian niade

his observation a hit in hnste. The P^rof. may be accurate as to

Wisconsin and the stage play, but in New York there always will bo a,

$3 audience for the right shows,

throwing out the detail and brasstacking the legit situation as it la

now seen . in the trade, it's the talking dialog picture that threatens it.

The talker (dialog^so'und talker not considereiS) will make . or bi-oalc

the present legit field. Chances are With the dialog talker, at inside

,of %1 top. .

Novelty will carry the dialog talker to the masses for a period at

first, giving the picture house public somethinig it never hai^ had, or any

Other audience for that matter—a blond of the stage and the screen.

It will be dialog with the univers*- as a background; the stage can give

but three walls.

Th© threat to the . legit stage, foV Die intormatipn o£ the, "Post" and
others who may be interested, is not to the single producer witli a the-

atre, such as the Theatre Guild, Belasco! .Hopkins or Ames, or the

Ziegfelds, with the' musicals. It is against the logit theatre operator

who has mjiny theatres but is not a producer or not much of a producer;

That theatre operatormust depend upon other produciers, authors cal led

dramatists, and stage directors. The talking picture may take ail of

those and. the best, with_ other talent from the speaking stage; There's

the headache.

When Businesses Bad—Make Business

All of the signs since flatter have pointed to a slow sumnuT. And the

summer i.s starting slowly.

When business's bad—make biisiuos.s.

It's no use retorting that that;.s eu.'^ily said and dirfioult to do. 'spe-

cially in the warm weather.
.

'

Now is. the chance for the chains to let their house manajiers cut

loose—tell them to get business, Jind find out what kind of showmen-
house managers they are. For it's the fellow on the spot wbo mu-st get

the business—not the one back .in headquarters.

- It's quite possible that, if all house managers are given their freedom

now in operation for ballyhboirig and exploitation that enough new ideas

will be developed during the summer to at least do sornothlng, j\nd many
of ., those ideas in making busiheiss may be employed in the regular

season.

Production plans for the coming

season w^re In abeyance due to

brea,k between managers and the

labor unions. Some o£ the definite

preparations, however, were for

K. & B.'s "Little Cafe" and A. H.

Woods' "Potash & Perlmutter," for

which Louise Dresser had just; been

engaged.

Delia Fox, one of the leading

comedienne's of the day, died in

New York. She was the daughter

of a St. Louis photographer.

But the "Post" may irest a.ssured that there will, reniain sufficient

individual producers -who figure the legit theatre .first ?ind : real estate

jifterward, to keep open enough W theatres in New York to' satisfy, the-

atre goers who want, as the "Post." stated, "the actual presence of

living, breathing human beings on the stage."
,

There will be dramatists, actors and directors for those theatres, be-

cause those theatres ..have their own producers, for themselves. Neitlier

the "Post" no'r anydne need worry over the' other legits-^they have

never really produced anything yet worth while, except for their box

offices, and then only by means few others would have attempted,

Whil* the dialog talker if it gets over to 50 per cent of its possibilities

in its first or its fifth year, will kiir '"the road" for legits.

. Theatre trade will never bo gotten thro'URh moanintr or tiKuriuK. It

should be the man on the spot and job to do the real thinking among

the people he iinow.s.the best and who are his trade.

Try the house managers. If only one showman in three is discovered

ainong.st.them that will bo one showman the chain operator ^idn't know
was there. And maybe there will be two out oif three ; maybe there

are as good sliovvmen at least out.slde of as in New York.

. Who can tell until, it's tried? It .should be worth trying.
.

Let the house m^pn loose. Tell them to go to it. Perhaps they have;

been itching to, and so. much so that they will overlook their only chance

has been given to them in hot weather.
:

All of the show ambition in the world isn't locked up in executives.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Ben Wallace sold the Hagenbeck-
Wallace circus 'to Ed. Ballard and

a group of associates.. Price was
reported at $500,000.

50 YEARS AGO
(From "CHpper")

: Leadvllle, Col., was in Its hey-

day. Garland City, however, passed

entirely away. Latter had been

terminal of the Denver & Rio

Grande and had seen boom days be-

fore the terminal moved on. Lead-
ville years later met almost the

same fate and now it Is a one-

horse town, hot even a one-nightei\

In Its prime it entertained the great-

est stage stars.

The summer time slump was on
In earnest. "Clippei*" reduced to 8

pages. Another indication of the-

atrical low ebb is the advertise-

ment of the proprietor of Union
Hall j CtunbHdg^.^Mass., Which is

offered for rent to vTsIfihg' attrac-

tions at $35 a night. House held

1,200. .

Trains on the newly complete<i "L"
In New York were drawn by steam
locomotives (line was electrified in

the '90*s). This time sparks from-
the ' aerial iron horse set fire to a
buildinig' in Bleecker street.

"Racing at Belmont Park" cre-

ates a false impression. Belmont
Park of '88 was in a Philadelphia
.tuburb and ran trotting races. The
Long Island track is of much later

Hate.

Current news was a constant
record of Indiifin troubles. Now the
citizens near Boise City, Idaho, were
arming and many coming into the
flcttlements because of unrest
among the redskins.

Ixiuis E. Cooke, circus agent,
known to many of this generation
until his death two year.s ago in

Newark, N, J., went with the W. W.
Cole show. "The Clipper," by, the
way, makes editorial comment upon
ihe waning number of tented shows,
l^ut expres.^es that as an institu-
tion the sawdust show will last for-
ever.

(Continued from page 24)

"Michael O'Hailoran," originally relea.sed by Hodkinson and now the

property of Pathe-DeMille.
;^

Balance of the pictures were all made for and released^ by FBO, ^ ne

first of these which will come back is 'Girl of the Limberlost. due in

the fall of 1929, Then each year two more of these pictures come back.

Theee include "The Harvester," "Laddie," "The Magic Garden," Keeper

of the Bees" and "Freckles." They revert back in the order named.

There is a junior production executive at one bt the studios outside,

of Hollywood who seems to have little faith in his own .ability, and

Judgment. He. had . relied on the "so-called book of Knowledge a

blonde secretary and various hunches for his J'^P^^^^tion tectics. O^hen

some one told him about a crystal gazer who advises most of the pictme

people. Now, each time he is about to read a story, or start on a pro-

1

Suction, he goes to' this; gazer. This eent has been steering him it is

' said wiih but little production success. Recent y, " ^^l*''

the gazer and the latter told, him that his mind needed a rest and that

.Europe was the place for about two months. So the producer is en

route to foreign shpresi

When the story written on Yale by Wells Root was submitted for

approval, prior to Paramount making the picture, it '^^^.^"rned down.

The reason, it is said. Was because George Angell, president of Yale,

didn't approve of certain sequences which showed college men ^r^n^^^f.

When the same proposition was then put
''''''''fil^ ^^f^^^l;,

ceptcd. Tiger heads commenting that it can happen that a Princeton

man will drink, but it cannot be blamed on the institution.

Exemplifying a faithful interest in premiere openings of ^ox pictures

August Tollaire, French eccentric character actor, rushes to fe^^ox

stSs aiter the first announcement of a new picture coming into the

cithay cVrcle. LOS Angeles, and lays down his $5 for his usual open-

ing seat located in the last row, center isle.
„

Tollaire holds the record for, being the first person to purchase a seat

foJJhe pLt five premiere openings .staged by Poi at the Carthay Circle.

"
An instanced the Tnip'ortlnW^Sr^s^^^^^

rf^lkeS was burnished at the Fox lot the first day Harry Delf started

^S tSo^reel "the Family Picnic." The stage employed is tempotary,

pend ng^Se co„,pletIon of the large ones at Fox Hills. ^ J^^ge
ahrplane

sSing overhead was the first cause for stopping the works. The com-

pany haJJly h^^ when one of the big street ^^ra was heard

?Sling ailong the neighboring Western avenue tracks. Again the crew

^Safk the most successful skits produced in .l^pvletoneVas ,been. ^

m which Gertrude Lawrence sings a coquettish bit of foolery about .her

experienced on a H is said the young woman stepped

fnTan Spr'ovised studio without make-up or other preparat^^^^^

in thP Stage and the recording started. Of all the suDjeci recenny

sZwed a%ommittee of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences

this one attracted the most favorable attention.

One of the Independent directors on the coast who holds the. record

of making fSiture productions in^ five days without overtime, doesn't get

muTh saltry but^ enough to take a flyer in a blo'ck of oil stock

fit 30 unloaded a month later for .72.
.

.
.

The proflfs allowed him to pay ca.sh for $5,000 automobile and enough

left to play poker between pictures.

...Eiatu«.n^rUe.>^m^Mr'o
If any will develop when it is percenv^ what erfecrit nray "^^.'^ f"J;"^

remafndTr of the world, outside of the U. S. and France, in the atti ude

tZ?;? American made pictures. 1-^;'^.-"-';"^
^'^h^fthTu 's ^ee ivS

to the picture producers over here. It s unlikely that the U.
^-J'e'^'-'YJ^

over $1 oSmoO net annually from that country as film rentals. Th« total

^ross France pays for the Ameri.-nn mades may ho between three and

ImTmiinonl I)l.<=tributUm costs are .
exoo.ssive in France, materlaUy

cutting down Ihe gross to the nu-;.gre nrt.

regula;r but intermittent department, has singularly fallen to a slight .

number of such proposals of late. ;
Most of those printed have been ,

alterations or remodeling.

The Impression is given that theatre construction
.

throXighout :
the

country has undergone an Intense chahgd within the past show season.

In former times Variety printed, the department weekly and It ran. to

a considerable length each time. .

Luclta Squler, the first American, scenario- writer to .work fo'i- th*

Russian Soviet movies, has sold to the Soviet State studio a screen

•tory entitled "From the Different Worlds" with Russian peasants as

Its characters. Prior to that she sold "Mullah's Third Wife," a story

laid among the Crimean Tartars.

Miss Squier worked fot Mary PIckford oiice upon a time and went

to Russia with her husband, Albert Rhys "VyilllamSi the journalist. Sh«

lived among the moujiks for three years learning the language. Re-

cently sh^ passed through New York westward-bound, bedecked In a

Russian fUr-cap, Russian boots and Russian kaftan. She Is dividing heP-

American stay between Hollywood and Carmel, expecting to go back

to the lania of Soviets shortly,

. Miss' Squier is not the only American In the Russian movies though.

Anatole Danashew, formerly with D. W. Grimth. is now the chief of «

Moscow studio, also Vladimir Danashew, his son. and Paul Maron. a

minor employee In the erstwhile Maniaro'neck, N. Y., studio of Griffith.

Danashew, Jr., Is a cameraman now, and Paul Maroh is an assistant-

director in the Soviet movle.s,
.

To create the true, spirit and atmosphere, of a political fight In th«

picture, "The Head Man" for First ^fational, Eddie Cline, the director,

employed profeisslonal snipers to paper every, available spot around th«

atudlo lot with placards and one sheets soliciting votes for Warin. Th«
nlpers working under orders showed no discriniination In plasterine

cars with election labels as they went through the lot and parking sta-

tions.

One of the l)oys pasted a Mrge .sticker on the broadside of a Roll»

Royce while the chauffeur was reading a hot story. The car was driven

around for several day.s before the owner detected the plaster.

With President Coolidge having chosen Wisconsin as his summer
vacation ground, the movie studio press agents are. already training

their giins on the state. First company to send out Its press stuff is

Fox. which is using "One Eye" Connolly, champ gate crasher and at

present a watchman at the Fox .studios on the coa.st.

Connolly has written state newspa;pers that he will arrive In Wls-

co'nsin pretty soon with the avowed intention of- crashing through the

Iron fence and army guard now being placed around the Coolidge sum-
mer estate, and .shake hands with Cal. While there is nothing to In-

dicate that the Fox offices are backing "One Bye," newspapers are loath

to fall foir his letter.

When trying for a second time at the Chicago theatre, "Take-a-Chance-

Week It floiiped as a business maker. Some seasons ago when Balaban

|*& Katz, the first to do It, and In the same theatre, it got over tremen-

dously.

"Chopin" is a new Shubeit musical in rehearsal. At the first rehearsal

some one discovered that a character was . wiissing. He called Caster

Simmons at the Shube.rt office. '
.

^

•Say," he said over , the phone, "you forgot to cast the character of

Balzac." .
•

'

Simmons hesitated for a moment.
.

"Oh, well," he finally lisped, "that's not a very important part. &iv«

his lines to Liszt!"

Joe Leblang's proffer of $25,000 to' the Authors' Guild as a loaning fund

to its author members came about through Sam Shipman .suggesting It

to Leblang.

A new form of kickback was introduced along Broadway Ja.st week, a

new and indefinite form, as some of tho.se ai)pro<iched remarked. A man

who furnislies various supplies to legitimate theatres is reorganizing his

firm and began
.
soliciting new busines.s. His proposition to the peoplw^^

buving is that they are to be presented with Ktoc;k in his company.

Hereto fore,, the general foinrn of kickback hjus boon on a_percontage of

tlT^"'bu^nc^s xlone. Tho~fellow . "witraie hew rarket-seemed T^tnrpmed-

to find a few who didn;t tumble.

It has been noticed that Variety's reports on Proposed Tboatres.

The .Shuberts are spon.soring the I'lay-Arfs Guild of Baliiniore, arna-

tenr orf:uni/nllon, at Hie Ariil^assador, New York, in a revival the

Gilbert and .Sullivan "I'aticnoe." Thf ker of. the group Is
.

f. M,

Cu^hmp, until n-.-r.11v dnunaii.; .-riti.' of the "Sun" In Haltim.<.re. rhe

lr<.ui.<- has bei-n .-uce. ssf ul in tlu ir own small theatre in Baltimoi-e, play-

((V.ntiTuud on page 51)
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Send Word Want to Go Back
After Out All Season—Mgr.

irees

l*;Uor«on, X. J.- J .line. 19.''..

. Si'iison lotiff
' cUsagrcGmout be-,

twct'i). lhe.k)'c'al Ktago hands' union

and ' oi't'hc.strii on one side, find the

Liycouin thoati-e, stock house op

-

.cratod by. .Samuel Oene'en, has been
sell UhI' with the latter out on top,

Sino.o Last Soutember. the house
has operated .without, crew oi' or-

chestj'a. Miina^rer, ushers' and box
Oflice people have handled the scen-

ery, tlie crcyv having gone out iri

syiiVpativy with . . the rnusician?

who.«e demands Geneen refused to

comply with.

, The staffe bunch has advised Ge-
.heen that they are ready to re-

turn . to the job, the manaRer say-,

i'lig they could report at the start,

of the new season in September.
The Lyceum used an orchestra of

five-men. Last summer they raised

the niinimum te seven. Geneen re-

fused to.sisn the contract.

The .stase hand.s, through a local

alllnnce, were called out in sym-
patiiy. Stoclc players are members
of yiiuity. but there was no protest

.from that source, since the actors
did not^handle the settings,

: After out of work for a whole
season the crew voted to withdraw
fron-t the alliance and thereby dis-

coiitinu'-rt. the liability, of being
• forced, to .strike in sympathy.

Throiit!:h the enforced idleness

pf tlie stag(i_ hands, a scenic artist

^nd 'Other employees were kept out
of jobs. .

• ;

Curry Escapes Life

.S.vrai'U.se, N.' Y., ..June .19.

.lolui 10. Curry, 55, liostou actor,

hnniyht to Onondaga county to face

a life .sentence under the I'.aunies

liiw a.s' a ftnirth offender, will csciipe

that fate by a ruling of the Rhode
Island attorney general, vvho ad-

vi.sed. District Attorney Willia.m M.
Peckh,im that the trouper was not

convicted in I'rovidence in 1923, as

earlier reported.
,

Curry was .senteneed Jiere in April

by County Judge Wiltiani L. l>ar-

num to' a 10-year term in Auburn
.on a eharge of forgery ha.sed on. a
worthless check for $7.50.

.After his admittance to Auburn,
authorities in checking the actor's

record said he had been convicted

tour times and was under the

Da:umes statute a habitual criminal.

./Returned here. Curry insisted

that he had been convicted only

three times, and that he. had
pleaded .".nollo contendre" to the

i?rovidence charge, being released

without sentence. The Rhode Is-

land, authorities verified it.

CUrry was sent up in Mfissa-

chusetts in 1892 for a seven-year
term for robbery. He also was given

four and a half to five years for

grand larceny there.

In Auburn, Curry is doing duty as

a prison teacher.

Glarence Darrow Hop^ in

On "Captive" Hearing
.petroit, June 19.

Suit oC Samuel Manheim to force
the Shubert-Detroit theatre to play
"The Cnptive" and to restrain po-
lice officials from inter^^fi^.g with

..Its production began in Circuit
Court yesterday (Monday) in a pre-
liniinary hearing before Judge Mui:-
phy, "The Captive," to which Man-
heim holds' the sectional rights, was
closed after oiie performance at the
Shubert-Detrpit when Mayor Lodge

. warned Dave Nederlahdcr, manager
of the house, that the theatre's li-

cense svoiild n<)t be renewed if. the
pla-y continued. •

Clarence Darrpw appeared M.on-.
day a.si volunteer counsel for Man-

nheim. Presence of the noted crim-

I

Inal lawyer is expected to make
"The Captive'' case a standout in
the anti-censor line.

Four wltnes.ses called by the de-
fense were tied Into knots by Dar-
row'.s cross-examination at this

opening ses.sion. Of the four, only
one,: rolice Commissiorer Rutlcdge,
has seen the play. Remaining three
wei'e the president of the Detroit

^'Federation of Women's Clubs

I
.(woman), a lady cop and ex-Boy

f Scout lO.xeeutive Jamieson, also a
member of the local board of edu-
cation.

.
AH testified they entered

complaints to Mayor Lodge prior to
the show's' opening and without
having witnessed a performance or
reading the book. Jamieson slated
he was first informed of the "im-
moral" text of "The Captive" by
Jessie Bonstelle, who runs her own
theatre here.

' A9.sistant Corporation Counsel
Goldstick is attorney for the de-
fense. ; '~

.
, _i .

're.stimcjilywa.s. completed yester-
.' day with Darrow making the final

summiition. . Jud,'?e Miirpliy is ex-
pected to^ delix'er his opinion tomor-
row I Wcdiii'sday).

tony Takes His Medals to

Show Old Home Town
Los Angeles, June 19.

Tony Martin, who does the show
pt-int stuff for the L. A. .theatres,

is on his way to his home town,
Quincy, 111.,' for his first visit in 20

years. Tony left that town a poor

boy. But he goes, back a Ijig man
from "Golden California."

He is going to stay in Quincy for

personal appearances two days. For
that purpose Tony has taken along
two trunks, with eight suits of

clothes, itie contemplates making
three .changes of apparel a day and
startling the natives with Holly-

wood styles. . He also took along 500

special cigars he smokes, eight

inches long, to give to his boyhood
pais. Tony has more honorary civic

decorations than any man in Los
Angeles and figures he will be
elected by public acclaim the hon-
orary mayor of Quincy, .

Marge,
his wife, ju-st took a.long two suit-

cases.

2 Carroll Denials
Earl Carroll denies going back

stage at "Rosalie" and sig'ning up
Ziegfeld's beauts ' when Zieggy
v.asn't around. Earl says he
wouldn't "be so small."

Edward Graham, ex-Ziegfeld man
now with Carroll, reported as the

go-between, also denies the story.

Graham claims also the first time
he ever got his name in Variety it

was wrongly labeled Robert, iJi-

stead of Eddie.
Cai-roU went backstage at "Rosa-

lie," but only to sa:y hello to some
of his friends. The beauts were not

approached, it is alleged.

Mack vsV Elliott
Wlllard Mai'k is preparlii.g cli;i cges

against \Villi;ini lOlliott,
.

produeer,
to recover $.'1,000 royiiUy iilleued

due the actor-play wrinht on "The.
Scarlet Fox,-' wiiieh Muck au-
thored and .Klliott produced. . and
which . wound Uj) pr<'nt;it urely two
weeks ago.-

..The eliarges will Ik* tin-f.^^hcd out
In <arbitri\lion before lh.(> . Draui.'it

-

ists' GuilVl, and .should Mack win
all rights to the piece will revert

to liini. The piaywri^:ht .sliil enuld

•wring proceedi.ntvs to collect, royal-

l.tles.-as..AveU. .. A .^..^ _ i

$2 FOR SUMMER
subscription to

VARIETY
154 West 46til St., New Yorf: City

2 Shows Out

'"a revival and an .earlier rou.sical

favorite will close this week. Satur-

day the withdrawals also included n

repeat date. It being: "The Rorid to

Rome," which drew only moderate
trade for a month aCter returning

from tour,

"Funny Face," . presented' by
Aarons and Freedley at the new-

Alvin, will terminate an. engagement
of 31 weeks. It was a- smart draw
in the earlier months, averaging
around $37,000 weekly. Alorig with

most others trade declined during
spring and lately the pace has ap-
proximated $22,0()0i

"FUNNY FACE"
Opened Nov. 22,. Atkinson

i

("Times") said: "uncommonly
rollicking erttertainment." Os-
born (''^Eve. World") «aid:
"glamorous glittering show."
. Variety (Abel) wrote:
" 'Funny Face' is a smash.^

"Diplomacy," with a name cast,

will wind up a month's stay at .Er-

langer's. ' The revival did well the

first week, getting over $20,000i. Last
week the gross was around $16,000,

not enough for a heavy. salaried at-

traetion;

LAMBART MUST PAY WIFE

Court Rejects Actor's Reasons for

Defaulting in Alimony

The Appellate Division held Avith

Josephine Teller (Lalmbart), actres.s,

that her huisband, Ernest Qllver
Cavan Lamibart, who is earning $200

a week In "Rain or Shine/' should
support her at the rate of $80

weekly alimony, as was previously
ordered.

Lambart contended that his past
indebtedness of $10,000 compelled
his paying off that amount at the
rate of $165 'Weekly : ih.stallments

and that, obviously, he could spare
littlei towards his alimony obliga-

tions out of the $35 balance.
The courts were not in sympathy

with this argument and Lamibart

must pay up the $6,960 due his wife

since .1920,. or else.

Nell KeHy's Flop Hubby

Lo.«i Angelo.s, June 19.

Nell Kelly, comedienne starred on
tlU.s co-ast by Fanehon and Marco,
has Ijrought suit for annulment of

her marriage to Walter C; Collins

through Attorney Philip Cohen.

M issKelly sues under the name of

Mary Gale Nelle Mills Collins, and
states that she wa.s married on Feb.

23..of this yea-r at Tia .Juana, going
through another ceremony at Poi:t-

lahd, Ore., on May 4,

Complant says that Collins posed
as' a wealthy oil' man, but after be-

coming a husband took the greater

part of $2,900 his wife had earned,

as he was temporarily put of fund.s.

Adams In or Out?

Denying he was out of the Wolf-
.sohn Musical. Bureau as its pre.si-

dent, John T. Adams is said to bo
inactive with the concert agfency

and devoting him.self chiefly to the

Adams Art Service, radio bookihg
agency. "When Adams was quizzed

on the/ phone at the Wolfsbhn ad-
dress, he stated he was still active

with the concern his father and
Henry WolfsQhn founded 45 years
ago. .

Concert people aver that Calvin
Franklin, husband of Katherine
Meislc, Chicagp Opera iaontralto, and
Cieorge Brown are the active heads
n£ the Wolfsohn Musical Bureau and
that Adams is more concerned with
radio talent booking.s.

Dorys LeVene's Records
Dorys Le'Yene has been awai'ded

a fellowship in piano by the Juil-

Uard Foundation for the fourth con-
secutive time. At the same time
Miss Le"Vene won a fellowship In

voice.
' 'She is the only .student to hold
fellowships in t\yb subjects and her

i-ecord of copping the piano award
four times is also uniciue.

The young woman is Herb Le-
vene's daughter.

New Facies in "Volpone
When Alfred Lunt leaves "Vol-

pone" to sail for Kurope with; his

wife, Lynn l'''ontanne, he will be re-

placed by Douglass Montgomery, the
19 -year-old lad who made a stro'ng

impression last season as the juve-
nile Qf "Crime." ^^l^
Dudrey" TOrgges," wHo alsTo Hfeaves

for a yacatiO'n, will be followed by
Claude Rains.

Cast Changes
Til Newark, X. J., Thursday, Roger

(Jray will replace. , Leister Dorr in

"Say When,." Joseph. Letora replac-
ing Cliiida Xadzo at the same time.
The show is due to open at the Mo-
rosco tu'.xt Tuesday. .

REVIVAL IN L, A.

Los Angeles, .luiie 19.

"Toiiiiiiy" i'nii('lii(U'.s a riine weeks'
rim at Duffy's l|r(>sideut. J une 30, U
will he f(tll()WiMl i)y "Why Men Leave
llonu\" diiiii\ licri" st'vi'r;il smsons-
.if;(> .'il tlie .s;uiu> lii)U.><e when, i-t was
I In- olil M (ir'

"Tciiniiiy" mu-.s tid lo, S'lii I>'i-in-

I'isfo, -a A!.-,c/,;ir, ,)uly

SHOWS CLOSING
"The Way. Out" closed iii

' re-

hearsal • this, week , when Harold
Payne, producer, failed to post bond
and Equity stepped In to stop re-

hearsals.

The company had been rehearsing

a week figuring Equity securit>;

had been posted but walked when
it waisn't.

Cciuntry Homers' Stock
The Actors' Playshop has taken

over
:
the Auditorium, Stamford,

Conn., for a season of 10 weeks of

summer stock, assuming . tenancy
this week (June 18).

The Playshop group comprises
professionals with summer estates

in adjacent territory. Roster in-

cludes Theresa Maxwell Conover,
Harry Neville, Daisy . Belmoro;
Harry Heltland, Janet Beechor,
Peggy Wood, Charles Underwood,
Louis Mudle and Spring Byington.

SAKANAC STOCK
Adirondack Players, Saranac Lake,

opened June 9 with "The Baby Cy-
clone." 'v

Company includes Octavia Powell,
Bently Wallace, Albert. Moore, Pa-
mela. Robinson, Geo. B. Kingston,
Ralph Dorr, Wallace. Palmer, Alla.n

Mathes.
Fred Do Bondy is manager.

ANNE FOED RECOVERING
Ui)St )M, .lUMi- ]'.).

Aiuie l-'ord l.^ n.M'() vl^in:^ frutiv an.

o|)ei'alio!i fi)r :ippen(licUls. Slu> i.s

;it the .r.'irkwiy Ilo.'^pilal, .r-ri»)ldini\

M.a.ss,

Mis.s l'\)rd is the (li-am:ilic editor

of the. llDstot) "lli'i-.'ilil" ••ind the local

corre.s'jioiidcnt for ilie N«>w 'i'ork

"Times."

L. A- playhouse Goes Art

Los Angeles, June 19.

Hollywood Playhouse, after in-

nouneing it would
.
go dark this

week, following the exit of "Pom-
ander Walk" changed its mind.

Instead tlioy turned tih© hou.se

over to the Hollywood Community
Players, who will experiment with
their "little theatre" prpduetion
"Thf^ Dance ot Death" at 50o fo

$1.50,-

. High School to Stage
Los Angeles, June l'9.

Mai-jorie.,La,ne, recently gradua,ted

from Hollywood high school, has
been engaged to understudy .

Sylvia
Heeeher in the feminine' lead 6f

"The Spider" at thc. Bela.sco,

Miss Lane made her first ap-
pearance pn the stage a month ago
in Oliver . Morosco's production,

"Hell Cat." at the Belmont.

"TELL ME AGAIN" CLAIMS
Los Angeles, June 19.

State Labor Commission is pre
pared to take action against Arthur
F. Smith, producer of the defunct
musical, "Tell Me Again," as the re

suit of wage claims totalling more
than $2,500.

Complaints, were filed against
Smith by musicians, stage crew and
hou.se employees following the clos-
ing of the show. The cast wals paid
off from an Equity bond.

SICK-A-BED AUTHOR
Los Angeles, June 19.

C. D, Lancaster, who wrote the
play, ''The Great I Am," which was
given local production two years
ago, has been confined to the Hill
crest Sanator''im for the past six
months, due to a phy.sical break
rl7>\VTT7^^^'^"~ -^-^ '-

While in bed he has been collabo
riiting on a play to be called
' C.'ireer," with George Scarborough

Film at Columbia, Frisco
San Fr.ancisco, June. 19.

Columbia* local Evl;inger house
loiced to close tw.6 Weeks ago
through scarcity of attractions, will
reopen temporarily July 1 with "The
M;ih' Who; Laughs." Universal
sptM'i.-il picture.

Posting Co. Edits Nude
"Night in Spain" Paper

, San Franci.sco. Juno 19.
Thougli' not putting it.solf in the

role of a morals' censor, i''oslor and
Klciser, billposting company, refu.scd
to post the paper for the Shuberts
"A Night in Spain" until

.
"itjpots"

have been prepared to: covor the
glarlnff nudeness which prodorhi-
nate in the' 24's, eight's rind three
sheets of the musical.-
So that the billposters might make

no mistalce, the hillpo.sting. concern
had each of the stands olT .smaller
paper photograpiied with the ''spots"
properly plac<?d. La-vt frill the :shu-
berts sent "Gay Paree" into this
territory, and in several pic the near-
by towhs edicts were issued: against
the ' posting of the show< paper be-
cause of nudity.

It wa.s
.
to offset any possible Vepe^

tition pf complaints that .the Ipcal.
billposting company ruled for the
'spots."

Whole Cast oii iStock

job Basis in Brooklyn
Joseph Sliea's cPntract for stock

at the Empire, Brooklyn, has actorsj

up a tree as to their status. Many
have, appealed to Equity regard-
ing the $35 clause in; the contracts,
whiclj seemingly mean nothing
when the actor accepts employment
on percentage.

.

Sotue actPrs in at 1 per cent have
averaged between $7.50' and $15 and •

can't understand the $35 joker In

the contract.
Equity has explained thai the $35

clause i.s'
,
protection a.gain.st their,

beinff dropped after rehearsing,
which under the percentage rir-.

rangement would give them notja-

Ing.
.

.

Shea is operating his Brooklyn
stock practically as an all-jobbing
unit, with contracts is.sued- each,

vveek and 'withmote or les.s con-
tinual changes through" dropouts.
Shea is in at the- Empire . on

straight percentage arrangement,
with stage hands and musicians^

the only ones in the entire outfit

actually on a specific payroll. The
entire stock i.s working oh straight

l)ereentage Ijasis, and i)ercentage of

profits at that.

Carlton's Judgment Opened

Carle Carltort will bide his lime
about spending that $282,539 judg-
ment he. was awarded by default

against G. Maurice Flecksher, the
fjori of August Hecks.her, the philan-
thropist, and hu.sband of Luella
Gear, musical comedy' actress. The
Appellate Division has affirmed the

order vacating the judgment and
giving HeClfsher an opportvmity to

defend the case at trial.

Suit arises out of a Florida realty

development,. Carlton alleging ho
forsook show bu.siness to align writh

Hecksher and claims $250,000 dam-
ages, plus some cash expenditures.

New Subway Stand
The Boulevard, Jackson Heights,

L. I., will open as a Subway Circuit

house Aug. 10. playing Erl.angor and
Shubert attractons.

Ahead and Back
Evart (irigfjs has replaced Ray

Payton as company manager, "Her
Unborn Child" (48th St.).

^---"SHOWiVLAN?' DEFERRED
Rehearsals of ,"The Showman,"

musical, w.orp stopped by the Shu-
berts last vveek, with the Shubefts
paying off the cast and shelving

the piece until jicxt season.
.

. Difficulty in obtaining several

prineipaLs, now '. tied. . up., ei.sewhere,

was given as the roasoh. \

Syracuse Stock Shifts
Syracuse, N. Y., June 19.

. Ilalbcrt Brown and Fred C'r. Mor-
ris, stage manager, h.'ive been re-
leiised from the Wilcox stock at tli<>

Wieting.
Helen Mayon and Clay .Cody rc-

pl.'iee the departures. Willard Fos-
l"r i.s also new; ;is character cotne-
.ll;in.

MARBURY SHOW
The Marbury show,

CHANGES
"Say When,"

is to undergo an entire shako-iip in

east. Four or five changes are I )

be made this week when the show
plays Newark, N. J. If arrange-
ments are .satisfactory, "Say When"
will open at the Moroseo, New
Ynrk. At present Ruth Thom is is

In the load.

Hemsley Winfield has been made
iliri'(>(or of the Ne«ro Art Theatre-
whii'h is to operate in the Triangle
Theatre in Greenwieh Village.

Hollywood's Playhouse Dark
TiOs Angfles, June 19.

With "iv>m;inder Walk" closed at

th.-> Hollywood IMayhouse S.aturday,
(lie theatre goes diirk.

Brooklyn Stock Closing
•TIk^ Fulton:.Players, at the Ful-

ton, Brooklyn, will wind up their

season this week,: with house going

into straight pieture policy- for.

suhimer.
J, J. Leventhal is l(>s.s<>e of the

house.

Strouse- Feinman, Publicists

Irving . Strouse and Al i'Vinnnn

are opt>ning a publicity olfiee. They
Claim to bo the only press .^i

gents

wi.th c'lUl-of-town repre.scntMtives.

Ti'd Feinn i« in on the f'.lvie i-i;o

Vnd m'd =-1r.m(^'"KTT;^

TEX'S DRAMA, MAYBE
Tcx.is. Cluinan's next stiii;--' V'-u-

ture .m;iy be, next season, in .'i

(Iranvi, joint work of FuH'in pur-

sier an<l Willihm Harlowc T.ru:;'*,

literary editor o'f •'II:u'i)er's Ma^ii-

zitie."

No title a.s yi>t.

Al Li'.wis .ill<>-^"«il ii» prni.Mwer
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Nq Alibis for Dull Summer Trade

On B way Except Very Few Shows

Broadway generally digs up an

alibi, it may be the. weather, .stock

market, dearth o£. hits and So on, all

applying during the season proper

Bight now the stock exchange is In

the dumps, but that means nothing

late in June, when the season
• reaches the lowest level of the yeari

. This summer, finds feWer new
inuslcals than heretofore, dnly two

warm weather a.ttractions of the

kind have arrived to date. Another

Is due next week and a fourth will

open a week later. That appears to

be about all of that , type until

August. The several musicals

which debutL:d In winter and sprinjg;

appear to be taking, care of the

. demands
.

• Xhe desultory prenileres of com
edfes, one by one, niean nothing,

None has a chance In th^ present

going. There are some non-musl
cals due in July as forerunners to

the new season, while several plays

of . the sianie istyle "which looked
promising, at try-out performances
iare carded for August.

Closing Notices .

Generally business islipped down-
ward again last week and closing
notices are in order. Among the
non^muglcils "The Bachelor Fath
er" leads in gross at $20,000, with
"Strange Interlude" next, $16,000 or
better, weekly (on slx-performancc
basis and in ticket, demand this atr
Ifjaxjtion Is second to none); "Vol-
pone," expected to slip, again close
to $16,000; "The Royar Faniily"
about $15,000; sahie for "Diariiond
liil," nine performances (midnight
show), Indicatfhg a drop In pace;
"Coquette" quoted at $12,000; "The
Happy Husband" dipped to $9,000;
same for "Trial of Mary Dugan";
"Paris Bound" - and "Burlesque"
slumped to $8,000; bit mot-e for "The
Eileht House"; "Porgy,"

.
repeat,

Isn't strong, getting about $7,000
last week; "Excess Baggage" and
"They Skull"! / down to $6,000 ; "Her
Unborn Child" $6,000; "Skidding"
$4,000, estimated; "The Cyclone
Lover" low, with the takings less
than $2,000.

Mui^icals

... Considering the jgreiat pace of
"Show Boat" little variance. Last
week's gross nearly $52,000; "Three
Musketeers" next at $43,000, virtual
capacity; "Rain or Shine" held up
very well at around $37,000; "Rosa-
Ue" off slightly again at $34,000;
"Good News" doing better than
quoted with $28,000 last week;
"Greenwich Village Follies" bit over
$20,000 but away off; "Present
Arms" slipped to $22,000; "Here's
Howe" over $20,000; "Connecticut
Jankee" strong at $19,000; "Grand
Street Follies" sell-out at $16,500;
"Blackbirds" claimed $16,000.
.

No openings this week. Single
starter last week was "Married

—

and Howe." It went Into cut rates
at once as expected. Next week Is
Say When," musical, at the Mo-

rosco, "The Silent House" moving
over to the Shubert, and "Patience"
to be played by the Play Arts
^uildv semi-amateur troupe from
Baltimore, at the Masque (first an-
nounced for the Ambassador),
Junny Face" closes Saturday at
the AlvIn; "Diplomacy" stops at
Erlanger's; "The Road to Rome"
went off last Saturday at the Play-
house, all there of the latter houses
^olng diark.

Buys •

^ The number of attractions on a
Duy basis In the premium agencies
Aas dropped-to 12, the lowest of the
year. The brokers say even that
wnall- group Is too much: "The
Bachelor vFather" (Belasco), "The
^rand Street Follies'' (Booth), "The-Happy Hysband" (Empire), "Diplo-
«nacy .(Erlanger's), "Rain or Shine"
1, ,

°; ^' Cohan), "Strange Inter-
lude (John Golden), "PresentArms ( MansfleldOi , "The Three
Musketeers" (Lyric), "Rosalie" (New
Amsterdam), "The Greenwich Vll-

4^v?
Fqllies" (Winter Garden),

Show Boat" (Zlegfeld),

Cut Rates
"The Greenwich Village Follies"» no\y

.
ln cut 'rates. No other Win-

jer Garden attraction has been
lorced into bargain prices so early
p the engagement. "Here's Howe,"
.another musical, is also In the cuts,
^tilers arfe Columbia Burlesque (Co-
jumbla), "Black Birds of 1928"
l-^'Dcrty, "Here's Howe" (Broad-
un^^V' J'Excess Baggage" (Ritz),

^'jf
- ^^iifi^- O^Jisic Box)

, _"Skid -

M?^ ^SiJou). "His Royla~High1ness^
(Village Playhouse), "The Happy.
Wusband" (Empire), "Married—andHow- (Little), "Diplomacy" (Er-
1^'^pr's), "Marriage on Approval"
(ii.dyth Totten), "Burlesque" (Plym-
outh), "The Skull" (Forrest). "The
Client House" (Morosco), "Her Un-
•^Pf'i Child" (48th St.). "The Trial
or Mary Dugan" (Harris). "Ten
^ehta in a Barrodrti" (Wallack's),
.^rcenwlch Village Follies" (Winter
*'**"den).

One Daily- s Sense

,
Chorus girls' .engiagements to

promlhiertt men about town are
going to' be as . cold as jewel
robberies from now on, as fax
as the "Herald Tribune" drii-

matic department is. concerned.
After receiving announcements
of chorine betixjthals .from
every .miislcal comedy p. a. in
town,; most of which have
turned out to be phoney,, the
department has adoijted a
standing rule: that nothing less
than an actual marriage, ac-
conipanled by. bona fide docur
mentdry proof, will rate space
in tliat august, journal;

Future Plays

"I Declarei" new musical by Louis
Simon, Bide Dudley and Ted Helms
-will be given production next sea-
son by Lyle D. Andrews. Andrews
will also be associated with Le-vy

Fields in pi-odUctlon of a new musi-
cal for Helen Ford. Robert Fields,
Lorenzo Hart and Richard RodgerS
will do the : latter.

"By Request!" the new George M.
Cohan show, opening at the Wind-
sor, Bronx, June 1?,; appears headed
for the Hudson, New Yotk.
"The Shake Charmer," comedy of

carnival life by James Murphy and
.Joseph Smithi will reach prbducr
tion next month via" Johnson &
Hoey.. Cast Includes Nan Bell,

Williahi Deane, Kathleen Mahoney,
Nora Dineen, Williani Sullivan,
Mabel Silberbauer, Butler Books,
Larry Lawrence and Alvin Kayto.
"Fellow Workers,'' hobo comedy

by "Slim" Kuhlman, goes Into re-

hearsal thi^ week, with Carlos and
Payne , sponsoring. Mark Linder
will stage It.

"The Girl From Childs," musical,
which tried: out two seasons ago
and was iscrapped before reaching
New York, is being readied for an-
other try by Elliott Productions,
Inc. The piece Is no-w casting and
due for rehearsal next -week.

Eddie Dbwllng has acquired the
stage rights to "Show Girl," series

by J. P. McOEyoy .which has been
running In Liberty and .will cohveft
material Into a musical which he
will produce next season In associ-
ation with Edgar MacGregor.-
Dowling and McEvoy will col-

laborate on . the book and lyrics

with James Hanley doing the
music. DowUng and Ray Dooley
arei figured to co-star In the piece
which will retain "Show Girl" as
Its title.

"Possessed" Will be EdgJU- Sel-

wyn's first production of the new
season with Edna Hibbard featured,
Selwyn is now casting the piece for

try out latter part of next month
after which It will be camphored
until autumn.
Sammy Lee, stager of musicals Is

venturing Into the legit producing,
field on his own. Lee will sponsor
a new musical; untitled as yet, by
Dan Kussell with Lyrics and music
by Joseph McCarthy and Harry
Tierney.
ProdUdtiori is set for. latter pari

of August.

Nowell Out on Coast;

Miller Equity Man in L. A.

Los Angeles, June 19.

Weflgewood Nowell, Los Angeles
representaitlve of; Equity for five

years, has resigned. Charles Mil-
ler, -well known coast ' actor, prin-
cipally In the legitimate, has been
named to succeed him. Paul Dul-
zell, sent here from Equity's New
York

. . headquarters, will- initiate
Miller into the duties of the posi-
tion. '

'

In offering hia resignation, Nowell
is said to have stated that pressure
of outside business -was the cause.
He has a rep as a radio announcer,
which will

. probably occupy his
time.

A change In Equity's ofllce here
has been impending for some time.
Several months ago it was report-
ed a mld^western Equity, man was
hero on a survey of the Las An-
geles, office at the instance of head-
quarters.

.

.
The flop of Equity to establish a

standard coritract for picture play-,
ers last: fall may have beeh an
angle, although Equity member-
ship is. not extensive In the picture
colony.

Before he was made the coast
representative Nowell w^as ehair-
man of the Equity executive com-
mittee here.

HUROK PLEADS POVERTY

But Wife, Separated, Is Allowed
Weekly Alimony

BHnn's Header
Holbrook Blinn was thrown from

a hors6 while riding near his home
at Croton, N. Y., Saturday, apd
landed on his neck.
No serious Injury was disclosed on

first examination, although the star

Is abed.

Although separated since 1924,

Mary Hurok has recently resorted

to the courts for a legal separation

from -^Qlomon Hurok, concert man-
ager, who has been ordered to pay
his wife $50 weekly alimony and
$100 counsel fees.

Hurok states he will not contest
the suit since in 1924, after 16. years
of marital existence, they agreed to
disagree.- Hurok argued he was al-
ready paying his wife $25. a week
for separate maintenance and was
putting their 19 year old daughter,
Ruth, through finisiiing school and
paying all expenises.
The wife stated she had lived on

her Insurance policies since 1924,
which she turned back and con
verted Into their cash equivalent.
Hurok denied a $25,000 annual in-

come; pleadihg poverty and setting
forth "a personal bankruptcy last
year plus some ten Judgmients still

pending against him. Hurok states
he Is an employee of Hurok Attrac-
tions, Inc., of which he Is the nom-
inal president.

Firm's Split No Alibi
Los Angeles, June "19.

At a hearing by state labor com-
missioner, Sydney Sprague and
Warren Millals, producers of "Ho-
tel Imperial," at the Egan theatre,
were held Jointly responsible for
unpaid salaries to the cast.

The show closed after playing
leas than three, weeks. Before the
first week Sprague walked out, de-
claring he had dissolved his part-
nership with Millals. Sprague con-
tended that Mlllals did not come
through with his financial end of
their agreement. Lowy's ruling
p'inning responsibility on both men
was based on the ground ythat both
had"Issued .wrlt^^

players. The east had waived
Equity bond.

"EDTGSrDiE" SET
Detroit, June 19.

Genie Buck will open his new
show, "Ringside," in,this city. House
is the Lafayette, date July 9.

"Ringside" will be a depa;rture

from the lisual Buck ventures in be-

ing non-musical. Detroit is Gene's

b. r; town. .

•

Los Angeles, Jiine 19.

Thomas L. Martin, glv'lng his

headquarters as "The Lambs' Club,

New York," returned east after se-

curing several hundred endorse-

ments from various screen celeb-

rities to be used In conjunction with

a national advertising campaign to

be conducted for an auto tire com,-

panj

,

Kath. Crawford's Break
Los Angeles, June 19.

Kathryn Crawford, former chorus
girl and member of the Los Angeles
"Hit the . Deck" eo'mpany, will be
given her first important iscreen

part In "The Kid's Clever," starring
Glenn Trypri, for Universal.
Miss Crawford was first con-

sidered for the part of Magnolia In

"The fihow Boat." After tests she
received a term . contract to play
leads In Universal pictures.

Euth diatterton-Jannings
Los Angeles, June 19,

There has been a switch in the
l^eadlng woman for Emil Jannings'
"Sins oflM^'F^mcrV'''^^^^'^—-^-^
Ruth Chatterton, instead of Olga

Baclanova will play opposite the
male star for Paramount,

•Whoopee" From "Wreck"
**Whoopee," the forthcoming Ed'

die Cantor show, -mrlll be a musical
version of Owen Davis' "Tlie Ner-
vous Wrecic"

Society Hooey

4'he society lioooy .is ,a dud
.
idea with Mao Wo.st. wlio's
gotten tired of gah-giihing the
hi-hats. Hence "VVenaoll Phil-
lips Dodge is no longoi* the
threef-iji-tjnp social sec., IJossVcll

and company nianagor, but is

corifihing himst'if to the lattpr
task. Theron Bamberger , is

now ofTlciating ais p. a. of "Dia-
mond Lil," with the society in- :

troductory.blah passed up.

"The ordeal of doing straight
for. the carriage trade as tiiey

were steered backstage to give
"Diamond Lil" the double-p
got too much for Mae. Unless
it's a three-star extra .sjiecial,

the prop' introductorios after
the opera is out—for tiie sum-
mer at least;

Rosalie Claire Killed

In 5 A* iVl. Auto Crash
Chicago, June 19i,

Rosalie Claire, dancer and .come-
dienne with "Sunny Days" at the
Pour Cohans theatre iicre, died at
St. Luke's hospital on Sunday
niorning from injuries sustained in
an automobile accident at 5 o'clock
the same morning. . ' .•

Others in the automobile party
were Audrey Maple, Herbert Carne-
gie ana William TaSek. Carnegie
and. Tasek arip "Sunny Days" cho-
rus boys. Julian Black, negro
chauffeur, drove the car, a hired
vehicle, into .a. lainp post on Jackson
boulevard, -while trayelihg at high
speed. .

Carnegie was severely bruised
about the "head and lost several
teeth, while it Is feared that Ta-
sek's skull was fractured. The
chauffeur suffered a broken Jaw,
fractured skull and injury to his
spine. ,

Audrey Maple figured in divorce
courts recently -syitb Alexander H.
PincUs, New York niiilllonaire.

Rosalie Claire hiad just announced
her resignation from "Sunny Days"
cast. She had signed a contract to
star in a New York musical. Friciids
here sa,y that she wais 22, had been
on the stage four years, one in the
Zlegfeld "Follies."

.

;

She Is survived by a husband,
Joseph Oppenheim, New York bank-
er, and a daughter by her first

husband, John Weiner, a New York
garment manufacturer.

. Audrey
Maple, who also figured In the acci-
dent, is biack in the show.
Maxine Carson, understudy, took

Rosalie Claire's part In the Sunday
and Monday shows. Miss Lock-wood
of Leavitt and Lockwood, who will

arrive today from New York, will

replace Miss Claire, yernetta Hoots
assumed the rele of Audrey Maple
until, her return.

Bond for Chorister, Must,

Aimed at Short Bankrolls
An Equity ruling bas tiglitehed

against -short role producers of the
musical division through an edict
prohibiting members of the Chorus
Equity from waiving f. bond.
The edict was h.indod down when

choristers had attempted to waive
.security for "Not Now Henry," mu-
aicai, produced on the. common-
wealth plan by Harold Payne.
Equity demanded security rated

at $35 a week for the choristers be
posted. When not foi-thcoming It or-
dered out tlie ladies of the ensemble.

Cut Rate Trade StiU Bad
^

.

With around 18 Bro.adway shows
in the Leblang cut-rate agency. Its
trade at present is 10 per cent be-
low that of this time last year.

.
Latest entry Into the cut rates

Is "Diplomacy,", the .Leblang ofllce
handling a large number of the re-
Vivars tickets, down and upstairs.
Of the total number bn the cur-^

rent list, cut-rate tickets may be.

had for about seven of therri a week
in advance.

Macloon Tax Jam
Los Angeles, June 19.

Louis; O. Maclpon pleaded not
guilty in Federal court to a charge
of withholding admission taxes dur-
ing May, June and July, 1927, at
the Hollywood Music Box.

It is chai'gcd that Macloon failed
to .make returns to the government
on admission taxes amounting to
$8,168.53. His case was continued
to July 9 to be set for trial.

Pierce Reconciliation
Danbury, Conn., June 19.

Rose Hclfont, formerly of "Fol-
lies,''^ and Walter H. Pierce of Marl-
den, have been rccPnclled, according
to the plaintiff's attorney.
The divorce action, in which

Pierce accused his fprmer show girl

wife of many things, Is expected
to. be withdrawn.

Mulligan's "Seduction
Charles Mulligan, Inactive as a

leglt producer fpr the past season,
contemplates a comeback with
"Seduction."
It Is casting.

CONNOLLY OFT "SAY WHEN"
Marc Connolly has staged a final

walkout on "Say When," the Elisa-
beth Marbury musical of "Love In a
Mist," for which he wrote the book.
His name will go off .the program,
With tile book credited a Calvin
Brown, fictitious name.

Inside Stuff-Legit
(Continued from page 49)

Ing several evenings weekly with local casts. Several o'tber Maryland
towns were visited with the show before the New York try, which opens
next Monday.

Aivin Kayton, formerly handling ad-vertising for the Brooklyn "Times"
and the Lo"ng Island "Daily Star,v has now corralled the "Citizen" and
"Standard-Union" of Bropklyn, and Is offering the trio of Brooklyn
sheets at a combination ad rate. Kayton has, in addition to this, a
string ot 18 suburban papers. . He exercises control over the dramatic
pages of the lot.

" ^

A story 'in "Variety" from Los Angeles that reviewers for college

papers were not only a nuisance, but too many in number, brought re-

sponses from New York to the effect that tlie situation is even worse
here.

There are several college publications, notably thei "Colunibla Spec-
tator" and "N. if, U.: News" that arc valued, to some extent by press

agents, but each college hereabouts has several student publications!,

some- daily, sbiiie monthly, some weekly, and even a few quarterlies.

They all appoint a dramatic edito'r who -writes In for tickets and uses

the phone plenty, when the letters are unanswered.
But worse, high schools are now appointing dramatic editors to their

schpol paper.s, and in addition to -wariting to catch shows, several request
permission to go backstage andl -write "impressions.". Two colleges in

Jersey request tickets for their several publications and one goes at It

on the ad basis. Most offices disregard these requests and hold their

reviewing tickets to the accredited papers. As the big flops don't .care

who they admit, taking care of most applicants, it makes the school

and college reviewers sore if they don't make the first week of a hit.

Last week's l.s.sue of tho "Saturday Evening Pest," a Philadelphia pub----'

Ucatioh with right smart circulation, carried a story by E. II. Sothcm,
g^hpstjivrlttcn by Charles B. Parmer, who does considerable of this work.
Wfien the~story -wa¥"Th'^lpr17iySratlcn=

memory on certain dates and events wliich happened when he was under
the management of Le.e Shubert. Ills idea was to say a nice word for :

Lee, and Parmer volunteered to go to the Shubert ofllce and check -up

on the days. When he went he called on C. P. Grcnoker, the Shubert
press man; and vraa pre-cmptorily told that Sothcrn wasn't under their

management any longer and that they had no interest In looking up the

dates, Greneker probably figuring, that this was another_of the million

and one silly request© that every p. a. gets, whether be works for th«,-'

Shuberts or not. .

\
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This

Little

Lady

<' Hit the Deck

at the Hippodrome

The clou 0/ the whole performance

:

Magnolia (Alice Morley) singing,

with devastating effect. '* Hallelujah
"

'JBV'hi"

IN

"HIT THE

•she HAS NOW

Arriving June 18th

Hit London August 20, 1927

Played London Hippodrome in

HIT THE DECr
for 41 Consecutive Weeks

99

AFTER HITTING THE DECK OF THE SS. LAPLAND

New York Representative, JENIE JACOBS
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity' or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

fiouse capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the
admission scale given beloW. Key to classification: C (comedy);
D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

*A Connecticut Yankee/' Vajider-

bilt (34th week) (M-882-$5;50).
. Outstanding: musical and should

easily hold own through summer;
i-ecord busineiss for house, scale

counting; about $19,000 last week,

when matinees were the rule on

Broadway.
"Blackbirds of 1928," Liberty (7th

week) (R-l,202-$3.30). On nine-
performance basis; rain hurt
midnight show Thursday, but

gross okay at about $16,000,.

"Burlesque," Plymouth (43d week)
- (CD-1.041-$3.85). Slumpod to

around $8,000, lowest figure to

date; light matinee trade horp, as
. with most others.

"Coquette," ' Miixine Elliott .. (33a

week) (D-012-$3.85). Hated
around $12,000, or bit under previ-

ous week; excellent money for

. drama at this time of season;
cinch to sftick through summer,

"Diamond Lil," Hoyalo (ligi week)
(G-l,117-$3.30). Playing ' extra
performance midnight Thursday;
attendance weak then, with pace
isbmcwhat under previous going,

but profitable; $15,000.
'

"Excess Baggage," Ritz (26th week)
(C-915-$3.30). On summer basis
attraction just about petting by;
estimated' around $7,000; summer
holdover questionable.

"Funny Face," Alvin : <3ist week)
(M-l,4'00-$5.50), Final week;
started new theatre off yery well;

high around $38,000;' recently
about $22,000.

"Good News," Chanih's 46th Street
,(42d week) .

.
(M:-1,413-$5.50).

Heads group of earlier musical
successes; $28,000 last week, bit

under previou.s week; . excellent,
considering run.

^Grand Street Follieis," Booth (4th

week) (R>704-$3.30). Playing to
standee trade; Indicated from
gross of $16,500 or bit more, third
week.

"Greenwich V 11 lage Foil ies," Winter
Garden (12th week) (R-l,493-
$5.50). Never- rated among mu-
Sical leaders; agency trade light-

est of any Garden attraction in

some time; hardly better than
.
even break; $23,000 estimafed.

''Here's Howe," Broadhurst (8th
week) (M-l,118-$5.50). Agency
buy supported this summer mu-
sical, but will not be renewed;
using some cut rate.s, with
grosses moderately good; quoted

.
over $20,000; considered to have
tried too high a scale.

'

"Married and How," JJttle (2d
week) (C-530-$3.30). No break
from critics, and cnti-ance of this
type show in early summer hot

.
.indicative, of making firado;
dpened June 14.

"Paris Bound," Music Box clSth
week) (C-946-$4.40). Matinees
away off here and grp.ss of $8,000
lowest, since opening; doo.'^n't
figure to last much longer.

"Porgy," Republic (2d engayc^nient)
(m week) (D-901-$2.75). Doubt-
ful of going through summer, re-
peat date's o'bjootive; .last week
$7,000. .' • .

"Present Arms," Man.sfu'ld CJth
week) (M-l,050-$5.50). IDasod.off
again somewhat, with pace about
$22,000 last week;, agency buy
helpful, but run po-ssibiHties un-
tried.

"Rain or Shine," George M, Cohan
•(20th week) (M-l,371-$5.50). Con-
tinued, strength of this musical
establishes it as unusual; ; busi-
ness holds to vii'tual capacity,
with gross around $37;000. \

"Rosalie," New Amsterdam (24th
week)

.
(M-l,702-$6.60). . Not hold-

ing pace like "Show Boat,"
:"Mu!3keteers" and "Rain or
Shine"; dropped

.
slightly last

week; about $34,000.
"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (26th week)

(M-l,750-$6.60). Little difference
in weekly gross considering rec-
ord figures registered by list's

leader; not far from $52,000 last
week.

"Skidding," Bijou (5th week) (C-
. 605-$3.30). Appears dependent oh
cut rates; Costs little to operate;
$4,000 estimated.

"Strange Interlude," Golden (21st

week) (D-900-$4.40). About only
dramatic attraction actually play-
ing to standing room now; six
performances weekly*; over $10,-
000.

"The Bachelor Father," Belascq
(17th week) (C-l,000-$3.85). Heads,
non-musleals in- pace; somewhat
affected at week-ends now, but
still alround $2(1,000.

"The Cyclone Lover," Frolic (3rd
week) (C - 602 - $2,75). Agreement
for roof house on rental basis for
four weeks; doubtful of "sticking
beyond then; second week under

. $2,000.

"the Happy Husband," ISmpire (7th
week) (C- 1,090 - $4.40). r Another
week, possibly tw6; dropping as
figured with la.st week'.s groiss
down to $9,000; with rent off that,
claimed all right..

"The Ladder." Cort (S9th : week)
(r)-1.094). Rarely plays Monday
nights, but what's difference;
tickets free and looks like another
.summer, with theatre rented,

"The Royal Family," Selwyn (26th
week) (C-l,067-$3.85). Did better
than most non-nailsicals la.sl week
by holding pace of about $15,500;
one of season's best money get-
ters.

"The Silent House," Morosco (20th
week) (D - 893 - $3.30). Moves to
.Shubert next , week, when "Say
Whcn"..wa,s listed to follow here;
new. musical; my.stery play rated
about $8,500. '

.

"The Skull," Forrest (9th week)
(P- 1,051 -$3.30,). Dipped under
$6,000 la.st week; may get. out of
production red before shutting
down; routed for road in fall.

"The Three Musketeers," Lvric
(15th week) (O-1,395t$C.60). Claims
operetta of season, holding to vir-
tual capacity trade all perform-
ances; last week over $43,000.

"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Har-.
rlR (40th .week) (D-1,051-$3.S5).
Change of house .to 42nd st(reet
should aid business, • which had
dropped at National; last week in
new spot about $10,000.

^Volpone," Guild (7th week) (C-
941-$3.85). Ageney demand not
too hot and buy. may not be re-
newed; business holds up fairly
strong; last week bettered $14,000;

Special Attractions—Little Theatres
"Diplomacy," Erlanger's. Reviv.al in

final weekj about $16,000 last
week, a figure not profitable for
name cast attraction.

"The Road to Rome," Playhouse..
Repeat date was terminated l.a.<?t

. Saturday.
"Her Unborn Child," 4Rth Street.
Repeat engagement; got about
$5,000 last week.

"Ten Nights in a Bar Room," Wal-
lack's.

"Marriage on Approval." Totten.

FRISCO GROSSES
San Francisco, June 19.

Legits were dealt a. blow first pan
of week when tlie stock niarkel
downw.'ird fhiiry had tlu'usaiuisj, of
local investors lip.set, but luttrr jiart
of week showed strength. Only four
legits running, with all but one,
"Chicken Feed,"

.
at . the Pr<-.si(l('nt,

doing business, lU'nry Duffy (l(i.s<'d

the latter June 16, and followed with
"The Wooden Kimono." At the Al-
Cazttr, Duffy's, "The L.'idy Next
Door" did. nicely, with business
holding up..
Ethel Barrymore showed signs of

.slipping oh, her third week. Mat-
inees were capacity but the nights
were off. On the other hand, ''The
Racket" took another jumi) on it.s

thiwl week, with the .sale indicating
even better bu.slness, on current arid
final week/ ,',\

.

Estimates for Last Week
Curran—"The Contented Wife;"

Ethel Barrymore continued to dr.nv,
though gross off .'^everai grand over
second week. Figured ..-it around
$17,000,

•
' Geary—"The . Racket." Everyone
talking about this polico-ero(rk play
and'-' business advancing. Theatre
party helped third week to better
than .$12,0(U). . Now Jn final week.
"Comhiand to I,ove" follow.s.
, Alcazar—"The Lady Next Door.'"
One of Duffy's nip.st satisfying com-
edies. Dale AV'inter making a whale
of a hit. Fourth, week bett<^red
$5,000.

President- -"Chicken Feed." Five
weeks was <'noug)i, and , too much;
Droi)ped'. to below $3,000 on linal
week. • "\Vooden K.imoni>"

.
tigured

for a draw. ' •

Minneapolis Biz
• Minneapolis, June 19.

"Ilor Cardboard Lover" gave the
Bainbridge Players the biggest week
of. the four weeks of Edith Tali;i-
ferrd as guest star. . At $1.25 for the
entire lower fioor, tlie stock com-
pany did around $6,200.
The presence in the city of .10,000

American Medical a.ssociation con-
vention visitors .stimulated business.
Miss Taliaferro remains two more
Weeks. This week ''A Kiss for Cin-
derella." Continuation of the cool
weather is causing Bainbridge to
run longer than during any other
season.

E. B. BARON MAERYING
San Francisco, June 19.

Edward B. Baron, San Francisco
theatre managei', will be married
this week to Mr.s. Rose Piazzbni
Smith, prominent local .society

woman.

PHILLY WASHED UP

Three Houses Open—"Necker" Un-
expected Hit at $1.50 Top

I'biKuK lpbi;i, .Uiin- 19.
Although hot. siunnier Awather

came
,
to i'hilly several days last

\\e(k, attendance in the three legit
houses remainitig ()\^^^

, eo.ntinued
astonishingly good.
With the ilarriek elu.'^ed this

We* ki the .nutnber of l«-git hou.^es.
doing tuisirK'ss renuiins the same
he<'ause of the relighting- of the
new Forrest with . "Chopin." 'the
Shubert new operetta.' This piece
had a fairly, good opening, but fig-
ured as too heavy for this time of
the year. Two or three weeks will
pro1);ibly .sec the end of the en-
gagement, but there niay bo t'ur-
tlier attempts to ki^ep. ihe new hi>use
open.

Outside of this, I'billy's season
is w;isliod 11)1,

Estimates for Last Week
"The Madcap" (Shubert, .""jth

week). .Mitzi's musii-al comedy eon-
tinued to do good business, although
droi>iiing notch or (wo, ti'i about
$14,,'i00. I.,ast two weeks ann(,>unced,
diving six in all.

"The Great Necker" (Chestnut,
.".th week). This farce surpri.se

. hit.
At .$l.riO top did over $9,000 last
week, not far from .cap.aeity. Run
indefinite.

.
.

"Chopin" .(Forrest, .1st weOk).
Shuberts' operetta o.penc^d Monday,
and nicely, though not enthusiastic-
ally received.

,
ll<\'ivy for (Ins time

of y(,-;ir.

Grosses in L A.

Los Ang'eles, J uiK.' 19,

"A Night In Sp.'iin," second week
at Biltmore/got $27,000, big biz for
this burg. . "Good News," fourth

.

week at Mayan; was a leap behind
at. $24,000. Retiu'u eng;igemcnt of
"Desert Song" opened lu ound $16,-
000 at Majestic'
The 01.1 (.slander among tlie dramas

was "Trial of Mary l')ugan," re-
ported at $16,000 for its foutth week
at Mason. Solid success at that fig-
ure.
"Command to Love" al.so strong

at $14,000 at TJelasco.
Among the \,o]) priced companies

"Queen's Husband," fourth week,
Vine Street, <i noted at $6,200. Tenth
week at El Capitan of "New
Brooms," $4,500. "Tommy" at Pres-
ident, $4,200. Third and fjnal week
"Pommander Walk'' at Hollywood
I'layhouse, $3,000.
Other houses dark.

Press and Public Approve
Critics Said She Was the Biggest Hit in Musical
Comedy in Years and Theatregoers Packed the
Houses for 15 Weeks and Still Going Strong

Majestic
Boston

"WE'LL SAY SHE'S GOOD NEWS
Boston "Post,"! March 20

"There is Dolores Farris, a cute little

blonde girlie, who does the part of the girl
who helps the hero, only to fall in love with
him. And Miss Dolores can both act and
sing and dance with something more than
ordinary ability, to put it mildly."

"Miss Farris, who also belongs to the
blond charmer class that gentlemen are said
to prefer, took her place among the Hub
favorites the minute she started stepping.
She plays the fair heroine in 'Good New.s,'
but It la her dancing that extracts the ap-
plause."

—Boston "Advertiser," March 25.

'Dolores Farris, the heroine of the pro-
duction, is an attractive blonde who is a
mighty fine dancer. Her role last night of
the girl who is in love with the football star
and co.aches him In astronomy proved her
a versatile young woman with real dramatic
ability."

' —Albany "Times^ Union," March 6.

"Chief among them is the blond loveliness

of Dolores Farris, for love of whom Don
Lanning simply can't play football. Miss
Farris has a delightful personality, dances
well, sings, and is most ,soothing to tired

eyes." —Boston "Globe," March 20.

"Dolores Farrin pleases, the ear witb a
sweet lyric .soprano and the eye with
vivacity and lissome grace."

—Boston "Traveler," March 20.

"Heading the feminine contingent of the
<;opd News' con)i)any is a alight, blond
lady who.se face is attractive and who un-
derstand.s the delicate comedy embodied in

the leading role. Her name is Dolores
IVirriM."-- Boston "Post," June 10.

agile and. . Ple.'ising voice
.raeeful dancc'r."

—Providence "Tribune," Feb. 21.

"There could be no more charming Con-
stance Lane than Dolores I'^arri.s a de-
Tife'litTur irttre "bTohde^^^^

stepper have long b(!en no secret. BOt this

charming little lady's talents did not stop
there—in fact, .she proved a charming little

heroine who could warble quite as nicely
as she could dance."

—New Haven "Register," Feb. 18.

DOLORES FARRIS
Now Playing Leading Role

"GOOD NEWS''

"One of the brightest spots in the per-
fcjrjnance Is the appearance of the blond
and lovely little Dolores Farris, who, be-
sides being personable and engaging In

manner, is able to dance delightfully."

—-Springfield Union-

From Boston "Transcript," March 20

"Dolores Farri.«, as the bright-eyed, fai'r-lia in-d Connie, girlisb-

gay, knew what it was all about, caught the 'Tait Colb ge spiiit' arid

made of it amusing theatre."

"Standing out i-aitieularly, howe ver, was
lJ0l<,res Farris, a pi (itc lib inb witb cba/iii

and wi.'-lful ,'ippe;il."

ochWt e^r De

'."-'i .-.--oTi b( : I b( t."

•—Boston "American," April 26.
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Plays Out of Town

THE CO-RESPONDENT
Baltimore, June 16.

•Vdaptod by Arthur Hornblnw, Jr., from
ilje French .of Andi-e Plcard. Staged by
lililwln H. Kno|)f and produced by the
KnbpC-Parhsworth Company at tUe Audi-
torium, Baltimore, wiSek June 11,;

Ray Earlea as.... ..Fred
Harlan Brigga as. ..... ..... .Arthur Dupln
Pen Hubbard aa. ......... . . . .MUe, Thomas
Blliot OibAt. aa ......Monsieur Cerisay
Koh^ MacKenna as. -.Christian de Salnt-Obin

• .A. j; Herbert as. .Gilbert Laurent-Coiircol
Violet Hemlngr as. . ; . Isabelle de Corquefon
William Webb as. ... .Oct»ve de Corcvuefon
Lorna Elliot as.., .Albertlne
Walter Goer as. . . . ... . . . , ... • .Gardener

This farce-comedy, unaer the title

of "Monsieur de Sriint-Obln," rixn

for two seasons in Paris, attribut-

able largely to Jules Berry and Susy
Prirh.

There, is. little sparkle .and some
downright bad writing in this one.

The first aQt Is the weak one; the

Sjecond climaxes in a highly divert-

ing scene, while in the final act M.
Picard takes the old dramatic tri-

•inKle and confounds Euclid by dis-

covering .a ncAV, amusing angle. .

The play concerns an adventure
>f a young French aristocrat, one

)f tho.se second sons who Inherits

ill of the charms.and vices of his

;et, minus the titular advantages of

the first-born. He declares some--

thing always turns up at the psych-
ological hiorhent if you really belonj?.

The ' something" in his case is us.U-

ally .a convenient bank note from M.
Dupin, shady money-lender, in

whoso office is first encountered the

debonair Saint-Obin.
In the Picard plot the "some-

thiiig" is a commission to act as co-

respondent for Isabelle, the fetching

young wife of an elderly provincial

royalist, in order that' the husband
will divorce her and leave her. free

to return to the marriage bureau
with the smug Laurent- Courcel.
The audience is a couple of laps

ahead of the playwright in surmis-
ing that the fair one and the co-

respondent fall In love, to the comi-
cal dismay of the lover. They are
iiurprised, and agreeably so, how-
ever, by the ultra-urban turn of the

provincial husband, who is perfect-

ly willing to discuss a modus Vivendi.

Consequently, instead of pistols for

two, are cobwebby bottles for threei,

with only the erstwhile suitor left

out in the farcical cold at the. final

curtain.
The trouble with the play is not

, the idea, but the execution. It Is

reasonable to believe that the com-
edy had more brilliance in the orig-

inal. Lines which by their very
inclusion suggest a neat turn of

phrase, fall flat in the Englished
version. In construction, the fault

is more fundamental. The most ob-
vious defect is at the close of the

second act. After a somewhat halt

ing start the dramatist works tip to

a chaise-longe scene between Isa-

belle and Saint-Obin. They begin by
rehearsing the compromisini? busi-

ness and end by playing -it but in

reality.

. The husband for whose entrance
It had been timed comes to the very
thre.shold of the room, then walks
•iway without as much as noticing
them. This should have been th"

ojjrtain, but wasn't. It is to the
credit of the playwright that ho
succeeds in refloating his comedy in

the final act.
The translation by Arthur Horn-

Mow, Jr., Is literal,, too literal.

Arthur Itichman . was called in to

tlo some adapting. Little evidence
af his handiwork in the version
played here. Kenneth MacKenna
scored as the co-respondent. Al-
though he lacks the mercurial tough
of Gnlli'c urbanity that the part calls

for, he has a nice sense of oome;dy
and an ingratiating personality,

assets that. ha,ve flrmy^^stablished

him in local popularity. Violet

Heming was eye-filling and believ*

able as the wife.
A. J. Herbert's: discomfited loyer

was good as far as it went. Either

he.or the author, or Mr. Knopf, who
staged the play, neglected to realize

the comic poissibilities in his jeal-

ous confugiori.
Play mounted handsomely, ial-

though Arn^ Lundberg's set for act

one by its very dignity failed to

harmonize with the shyster charac
tertistics of the M. Dupin.
The play, with considerable work,

is a limited appeal Broadway pos-

sibilitv. The story, treating with
marked levity the matrimonial tie,

docs not lend itself readily to

sceharization. Tell.

DRAMA HOUSE
("TEN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM")

Chicago, June 11.

Rovlvnl of the Hve-act melodr.ama. by
William W. Pr.itt, from the novel by T. S.

Arthur. Edited by Edwui-d McArthur and
ill rooted by Brarp M. Connlnij. Presented
hv the Drama House of Chicago at the
Chicago Art theatre, June 11. The cast"

"Gentlemen!**

Sample Swlchel. .

.

,Toe MorKfin
Simon .=!|ftdp.

Willie Humroond :

.

Harvey Green
Mttle Mary...
Mr. Romaine...
Mrs. Morgan.
Mrs.. Pl;idt». . .;.

P'rank fJlnde ......
Mohltable GortwriKht.

.Bruce M. ConnlnK
...Howard Purnell

.Terry Master
. .Wllllani Foulke.s
....Morgan Davles

. . .Toinctte f.omm
...... . .Tom Knorr

Anne Mapulre
Ruth Douclns

.... . . . .Galei Glhbs
. . .Hclma Newman

Whatever purpose fired this civic

repertory theatre is tempoi-arily ob-
scured by the unfortunate lack of

sound showmanship. Appai-ently the
D'.-ama House is not.cirtain as t<;

whom its appeal for existence should
be mad.e. If to the small purse, then
it should not have opened with "Ten
Nights in a Bar Room," played , to

expose the ridiculousness which 70

years ha,ve injected in what the
simple forefathers thought was good
playwrighting and acting. The local

small purse has found its haven In

dramatic stock at. 75 cents.
Drama House opened in a small

room oh the fifth floor of the Fine
Arts Building before an audience
of 39 friends. There were seats for

over 100, and they should have been
filled with paper.. Of the 11 players
only Mr. Conning, the director, and
Toinette Lamm, as Little Mary,
seemed to understand what they
were there for. Howard Purnell,
playing the drunkard, should be
capable after more tfalning.

Tickets sold for $1 and no , re-

served seats. The price is the only
logical businesslike move the Drama
House has made. It should, devote
more contemplation to that angle
of thie theatre.

Jed Harris and Lee Shubert
were in the throes of one of

their verbal battles which are

now getting to be a series.

Jules Murray, trying to pla-

cate them, said: "Gentlemen,
Gentlemen ! " and a bystander
almost keeled oyer. '

of the girl, grapples with the father

and both hurtle to death through
a window overlooking a; cliff. This
permits the girl to escape with the
American. .

In a glaring red wig, and made
up in deatlily pallor. Crane Wilbur
darts about with catlike agility and
leers like a demon. Wilbur has a
strong "actor's" part and wll estab-
lish his name more firmly in It. Don-
ald Blackwell Is the American weak-
ling and Hugh Sinclair the English-
man, with medium ability. Joan
MacLean is sometinfies a bit uncon-
vincing in manifestations of horror,

but she's nevertheless sweet and
pretty. Alan Brooks, caricaturlsh
son of the red haired .fiend, showed
Weakness only when his lines were
impossible. Did well with a, diffi-

cult part the rest of the time;

Play's particular weakness, isi its

inability to present what naturally
would be its highlights, the numer-
ous sceWs of cruelty. A few at-

tempts are; made to show- some
minor brutalities, such as doing
things to the girl while she is con-
cealed : in a huge chair. Scene
would make' a good second act cur-

tain for Joe, Leblanff in New York.
Turn the chair around, of course;

.Stilted and soinetimes inappro-
priate lines have remained In tran-

scription from page, to stage. But
at intervals this is overcome, as
In a startling scene of hysteria done
by the. American weakling after be-

ing locked in a dfiritened robhi over-

night."
Considerable doctoring might

make the play a minor attraction

for New York: In Its present con-
dition it doesn't seem: up to that

test. Loop.

of its principals are of the show
business. Flo Ballinger is a spe-
cialty girl In a musical show, while
her chum. Vie Tracy, something of

a wlsecracker, is'Of the chorus and
occupies an adjoining flat on West
48th street. Flo is married to Phil
Ballinger, son of a wealthy man.
Seems they had climaxed an apart-
ment party by going to Jersey and
getting hooked up. Phil has to go
to work, but his 60 bucks, a week
don't mean much to Flo. At the
curtiiin shells burniag up, learning
from the papers that Phil's father
had disinherited him. She plans di-

vorce,;..

Phil is hit by. a motor car, sus-
taihing concussion of the brain. He
gets the Idea that Flo is about to

bust up things and doesn't care
much : what happens. It is :durlng
the wieeks of hiirsing that Flo
learns that she loves him. On his

side he suspects it might be rhoney
that led her Into the match but he
loves her. So the plans of the old

riian to break tip the ; union are
OYerboard and, in f.act,: he admires
the girl for: her pluck in returning
to the stage to : , get the money
needed and turning, the bid boy's
cash down.

Thei'e are a few names in the
cast that are Ivno.wh but the '

im-
pression is that the salary hook-
ups are mode.st enough. Dulcic
Cooper looked the part of the too
pert actress who was dissatisned
with, the marriage bargain,, first

figuring as a. gold digger but turn-
ing, out to be real woman.' Miss
Cooper did a neat job of it, Pe.srgv

Allenby played the chorl.'ster well
thoiigh she didn't quite look the
part. IJofaert Bentley appears to be
new for Broadway and Is probably
out of: slock. George Le Guerre as
Phil'.s p.al had no special burden to
carry. They liked Joseph Baird as

MAN WITH RED HAIR
A. H. Woods' three net play adapted by

Bonn W. I.,ovy . from the jiovel by Huph
VValpole. StaBed by .Joseph Graham. At
Ihp Adelphl, ChlcaBO,' June 11,

Mr. Crispin Oanp Wilbur
]Tp!=lhpr Tobin Joun MucLean
Charles Percy Harkne.ss. .Donald Blackwell
navid Dunbar Hugh fTlnclalr

Herrlck ("rlspln Alan Brooks
Dr. Tobln.... .Henry CarvUl

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

MARRIED—AND HOW
Comedy in three acts, by Ray Hodgdon,

presented at the Little, June 14, by Phil

Buslr.- Staged by. Priestley Morrison
Joe Graham.
Vie Tracy . .

.

Elevator Man,..
Flo Ballinger. .

.

Phil Ballinger..,
Jim Carroll
John Ballinger.

.

Dr. Lewis
Dr. Stewart. . .

.

Murse Durkln..,

Jerry Devlrie
. i Peggy Allenby

Albert Berg
......Dulcle Cooper
.....Robert Bentley

. . .George Le Guere
..Walter Jone.s

, .. .Robert Le Seur
Joseph Bolrd

.Ethelynn Bradford

Aggregate

Means Chicago at

Its Extreme Ebb

Chicago, June 19,

Chicago, with :3.000,000 people,
last , week spent only $87,000 for
seven legit shows. Legit is at a
low ebb in the Windy City. Noth-
ing In the Immediate future tends
to indicate relief.

Two ne.w shows move in, this,
week, and one moves out, "Elmer,
the Great," by Ring Lardner and
George H. Cohan, is. moving, into
the Blackstone on the heels of
"Baby Cyclone." Ah effort was
made to keep the latter play for
the loop, but they could not make,
connections.
" After several weeks of darkness,
following the departure of the Mc-
Call-Bridge players, "R.ang Tang.'.'

.

a eolpred -revue, hits the Woods,

;

(Continued on papre 58)

in, doctor much the biest of the male
bunch!

, . .

"Married—And; How" as a title

sounds like farce, but the jDlay is

far too short on lau.ghs for that. A
plca.sant little show perhaps but
Broadway demands sgrhething ex-
ceptional and this piece isn't. The
cut rates can handle it but there
will b6 no agency trade ajid prob-
ably no profit, /bee.

>A 'A»<. W '.sf/J A'/, 'A^.: A'-d- -St^'

'

NEW YORK THEATRE

S

the

B

JACKFORESTER
Featured at

CASINO DE PARIS
PARIS

BUDDY WATTLES
LE.MHNG ROrS IN

"HIT THE DECK"
UAJESTIC THEATRE, LOS ANGELRS

INDE1UN1TELX

Aside from providing , a .
thespian

festival for Crane Wilbur, this Engr
lish product offers little to merit
continuance. A thin local schedule
of shows for the summer offers a
ch.TLnoe for a short run but a definite
decision must be unfavorable.
The play Is ])rimarily a study of a

miilconstructed and abnormally
sensed recluse who achioves su-
preme ecstasy through irjfiiction of
pain. He has found that the laugh-
ter visible in eyes beholding his
grotes(iue appearance can be trans-
formed to fear through infliction of
pain, and he has come to rccog-
llls^e. _it ^fLS Jhe^ g
God and man.
He has one .son, likewise a. malev-

olent caricature of humanity, but
possessed of a piteous devotion to
his father. Desirous of having the
son married and happy, the father
secures a wife for him by obli-
gating the girl's drunken parent.
Two youths In love with the girl,

one a physically confident English-
man and. the other an American
who Is convinced of his own im-
potence, protest the marriage and
connive to rescue her from the hor-
rible physical and mental tortures
practiced upon her by her husband's
father. Both are captured, put
through severe mental . agonies, and
are about to be whipped and
slashed. The Kngli.shman frees him-
self from his bindings with the aid

Bringing a play to Broadway in

the early summertime, exciept it be

musicar or. revue, generally means

that the attraction starts with a

handicap—weather. Several straight

plays have arrived during June, the

most, recent being "Married—And
How," and while it is rated*, better

stuff than its irhmediate predeces-

,sors, it isn't hardy enough to beat
the handicap.

"Married — And How" was au-
thored, by Captain Ray Hodgdon,
former vaudeville agent and of late

connected with the , Keith office.

Hodgdon has been writing' on the
side for some time, generally play-
lets for vaudeville usage. The new
piece was tried out in Passaic by
Samuel Gencen's stock company,
and the latter, with Hodgdon, were
first mentioned to present it here.

Instead, the show is under th^ di-

rection of Phil Bush, also a vaude-
ville agents Seems like Jack Linder,
who is making money, with "Dia-
mond Lil," has inspired other agents
to take a chance in the legit field.

Lew Cantor, Who is said to be
getting some coin with ."The Skull"
after fiivving on other occasions l.s

likewise in the vaude , agSnting and
producing racket, . The Bush con-
nection is that of finances, and it . is

understood the Little is guaranteed.
That is hardly summer booking.
"Marr-led^And How" contains a

plot structure more or less familiar
as applying to. any number of senti-
mental or romantic little comedies.
Rut it is played well. The second
act satisfied the first-nighters, while
the third act was sentimental
enough to appease the feminine
element.

It "Is a one-set production. Two

David' Uclnsco .
presents

ACHELOR
' FATHER
By . Edward. . Childs Carpenter .

with JUNE WAI>KER. C. AliBKEY
SMITH, OEOFraEY KERK

nVJ AGPn 'rhea... \V. 44th St. Eve. ff:30.

l»XilalOt»U Mats. Thurs. & Sat., 2:30.

I EW FIELDS' :THEA. /^^^^
MANSFIELD—W. 47 St. IThurs. & Sat.

LEW FIELDS Presents
THE NEW MUSICAL COMEDY HIT

'^PresentArms'

'

By FIELDS, RODGERS & HART
:'The' tuiK'Fulest,. the dancicet, the fa.stcst' and
most colorful ahow of many a day."

—E. W. Osborn, Ere. World

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

gft/iBHfiffiifliinnMflffniinnnnHflwniiniiffffflfliiiiffnnnniiniiffiinnnnnnnnBnniiMfltiffBnnnnniiniinnHtin^

ARTHUR HOPKINS PreseibtB

ADGE KENNEDY
in «TARIS BOUND"

By PliUip ISuTty

M
7TH
MONTH

MUSIC BOX
Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:30 .

nURLESQUE''
""^ A COMEDY

10th MONTH
PLYMOUTH^'^i^^eis'^'^ao"'-
Mats.. Thursday and Saturday 2:30

Jed Harris Production

THE

J7tiC\1 If* Thea;, 42 at. w. of B'y, Eva.
rivvrvt^.^

8.40. Mts. Wed. & Sat... i. 40.

"THE CYCLONE
LOVER"

'Audience Isaslied and luuKlied."

—Evening World,

Broadway
at •

.47 th St;

SMAKK rV

COLLEEN MOORE
in "HAPPINESS AHEAD"

with EDMUND LOWE
See and IlAar on. VltaphonA

Florence Mooro, Ilobnrt Uosworth,
The 'Jngrenues

Mldolerht Showing Nightly, il:30 '

Direction of lOGY

GLENN
TRYON

in "HOW TO HANDLE
WOMEN

Now York's Ciroali^Ht .Show
. "FETE IIOUKME"

A IlevuR with Ca.st of Stell.ir Artists
World's Largest Coolliitr Plant; Cool,

DeliBhtful, Itcfroshlng

Ci:MX/VM W: 42dSt. Evs. 8:30SELWYN Mts. Wed. & St., 2:30

VATSmT'TIPTTT 'J^'hea,, W. 48th St. Evs.
ViUMiil/KlSlLl g.30 j^ng Wed... &. Sat.

The MiiHlcut .Comedy That | MARK .

Will Live Forever! I T\VAIN'9

U
'A Connecticut Yankee

Adapted- by

FIELDS, KODGERS and HART

ft

First Time at- Popular Prices

WE AMERICANS
^Starring GEORGE SIDNEY

Stape Re.vuo "Gypsy Trail" featuring
WAI/r ROliSNEU—THE CAPl'rOLIANS
Cnpltol Grind Orel). . David .MnndOisa, Coiid.

PAPITOI UROADWAY AT
X^J^M. M. M. GIST STIIICIST .

;Tlie Theatre -CiuUd prcBcntSu

JOE COOK
"RAIN OR SHINE"

^Gl'Jt);
K /^r\lJ A M Th.,IVy& 43d. Ev.H.8;30

A.JuliaAJBL-Ar.i>,UsK.^W4>d,^&^Satr=-.

w ARNER THEATRE
. Hi-rrlKpnildl

It'iviiy & r>ia street
Twiee Daily

2:45 B:i->

LION MOUSE»>AND
THE

HiggeNt and I^st
Talkhig Pieturc Yet!

A Warner Broo. Vltaphone Picture

•plrUTniTTP TII15A., We». .'M',^*
XU*iJrUi>iJLL Mats. Wed. and Sat

Evgs.

6:30 Strange Interlude

John Golden Tlieu., B8th, E. of B way

VOLPONE
PTTTTTl TIUflA., W. 52d. Kva.- 8:30
UUJLLii Mats. Thurs. and Sal., .2:30

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE
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HENRY BUSSE

After ten years of most pleasant association with

PAUL WHITEMAN

NRY USS
Presents His Own Orchestra

In New Musical Ideas and New Rhythms

Fealttred with the

EUSABETH MARBURY- CARL REED PRODUCTION

"SAY WHEN 9f

OPENING SCON AT -OTE

MOROSCO THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY

FOR THE ENTIRE SUMMER

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

Bernie Foyer, of Johnston-Spizzi Elnterprises, Inc

745 Seventh Avenue, New York City

TJI AWnto the VICTOR TALKING MACHINE COMPANY for the wonderful contract tiiey gave me
lilnillikJtQ MAX SCHECK for his co-operation and kindliness in assisting in the presentation of my band

I Ws^^^ ior the manx pers^ me by

PAUL WHITEMAN
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Disc Reviews
By Abel

Ben Bcrpie

(!oL ii loud of "the miiostro" with
t,ho "Show Boat", hits, "Can't Help
Lovin' Dat Man" and "MiU:e. Be-
lieve," in which Vaughn dp Leath
and Scrappy Lanibert assist voca,lly,
I'cspectively. The Bei-nie jazzlque is

as smooth and dance-ihspirfhg
:
<is

ever, this record rating with Vila

best,
.
Brunswick No. 3808.

Shilkrot-Whiteman
"Kasclno.tln' Vamp" and "Dancing

Shadows," by Nat Shilkret and Paul
Whitemah on Victor No. . 21431 iare

a pair of powerfully rhythmic fox,
trots. There is some undeniable
brass orchestration which'll inspire
the dance-hounds.

.

Ruth Etting
• "Ramona" and' Walter Donald-

son's "Say 'Yes'
.
Today" are Ruth

Btting's. assignments, done ii.v the
usual Ettirig style of. clean and clear
diction and smart lyric interpretia-
tlon. The vocal modulations are, as
ever, one of the comedienne's
strongest features.

Paul Ash
/'bolores'' and "My Pet" are Ash

favorites at the Paramount, and his
allies, including Paul Small, Inake
themselves heard and felt iristru-
menta;iiy and vocally on this Co-
lumbia release. They ar,e zippy fox
trots and rousingly sold.

Ernersbn Gill ,

TJ^is is Gill's debut recording for
Columbia and. a good one it is. Gill
is a Cleveland favorite,. a feature at
the Bamboo Gardens there, and also
known on; the radio in the midwest.
All should favorably combine for
Gill's sales possibilities. "The Yale
Blues" and '.'The Dance of the Blue
Danube," despite their Indigo titles,,

are smooth fox trots, with Pinkey
Hunter contributing vocally. Gill is'

no tyro on the wax, having ^'canned"
extensively for- Okeh in the past.

Arnold Johnson
This is .a, bear of a dance record

by Arnold Johnson doing "Ma Belle"
and "The March of the Musketeers,"

, the "Three Musketeers" ~ hits by
Frlml. Lewis James and a vocal
trio are also heard in the voca,l in-

terludes, but it is the .snmi t orches-
tration and the musical technique
that distinguishes thi.s one.

Harry Archer
In line with smart production

music dansapation, get a load of
Harry Archer and his jazzists with
the "Rosalie" music, also a Bruns-
wick. The Gershwin rhythms are
enhanced, if anything, by the com-
po.ser-conductor's . ensemble. "Oh
Gee" and "Say So" are the selec-
tibris; Scrappy Lambert on the vo-
cals.

.

Noel Taylor
This tenor is coming ahead' with

hiri vocal versions of the better type
pop songs. "Fleur De Lis" and
"Was It a Dream?" are the selec-
tions on Okeh No. 41040, Rube Blooni
iiccompanying extraordinarily. Tay-
lor is a relative ne\ycomcr, com-*
manding attention via the ether first,

Chifiholm-IVIunh

Robert Chisholm; re-creates his
Stirring ';Whip" . song from "Gdlden
Dawji,'.' the Hammersteiri operetta,
which the baritone sings with gusto.
"DaWn," another excerpt from the
musical, is tenored on the reverse
by Frank Munn. It is .a more me-
lodious if not -as colorful rendition
a.s"The Whip." Brunswick No.
3S69, ^

. • : .

AbeLyman
Here's :,the "(3ood News" music ail

over again by Abe Lyman's Cali-
fornia Orchestra featured in the Chi
company.
"Varsity Drag" and"Good News"

comprises the couplet with Phil
Neily on one side and a trio on the
other doing; the vocal interludes.
Brunswick No. 3901.

register that wow click to gain rec-
ognition for them.
However, their stuff on Columbia

i.s just a sample as witness No. 1364,
'•I<V;revermore" (Coi) and "Japanuy"'
(waltz), with Carmen Lombardo
doing the vocal choruses.

Radio' Rambles

Milton Charles

.

The crack Chicago organist, Mil-
ton Charled, is back again with "The
Man I Love" and "Dream Kisses."
Plenty of colorful and deep: reson-
ance to.Charlefl's organ stuff.

Mirth Mack Is heard vocally in
the GeVshwIn number. Columbia
No. 1363. ;

Fred Rich

Hotel Aator'B maestro returns In

his stridie with the "Present Arms'^
hits, the captivating Rodgers-Hart-
ian ditties, "Do I Hear You Saying?"
and "You Took Advantage of Me,"
vocals by James Melton.
Columbia No. 1389.

Harry Reser's Syncopators

In line with summer show music,
the Roger Wolfe Kahn-Joseph
Meyer score froni "Here's Howe" is

skillfully interpreted by the Reser
syncopators.
'^Im agination" and "Crazy

Rhythm" with Tom Stacks and a
trio doing the singing choruses are
coupled on Columbia No. 1378.

Publix M. G/s Moves

Guy Lombardo
Probably one of America's fore-

most dance orchestras as far as be-
ing representative of the terpsa-pa-
tion tendencies of the younger spirit,

is Guy Lombardo and .(strangely
enough) his Royal Ca,nadiaris. This
is a dance band, heard in Cleveland
and now in Chicago, thait is making
dance music history but has yet to

JlteVennaMWimiahg . ^^^^^^ . ^
Apt>eaHttt for a

BmHcryafSonglamd Umiud Engagtm*ut

Beginning Friday, Juiie Ztnd
NIGHTLTdMtas DINNER& SUPPER

-

—

EKdurivdy at Iht

PAVILLON
<x. The Fi/ik ConttvuUtia Smiion

LI.

MEYER DAVIS' AUGMENTED VANITY FAIR ORCHESTRA
< Dlrccrton of RICHARD OASPARRE

SUNDAY EVENING
BOHEMIAN NIGHTS

Alt Star BnlMftaliiMMt
NO COUVERT CHMtCI

DURING DINNFR
HOURS

Changes of Publix -masters of

ceremony west and south of Chicago
starting the end of this month and
continuing into July are as follows

:

Jirnmy Bllard, of the Capitol,. Des
Moines, to be icollowed by Jay Mills,

from the Fort Arriistrong, Rdck Is-

land, III.; June 19., Ellard goes to

Denver, where he opens for five

weeks J'une 2i; replacing Lou
Forbes, irorbes leaves for the Pal-

ace, Dallas, for a month starting

June 23, replacing Ken . Whltmer.
Ellard then follows Forbes into Dal-
las, Whltmer goes frbm Dallas to

Houston to succeed Liridy Coons at

the Metropolitan June 30. -

Coons switches to Dallas to sing
in the band with

,
FoKbes ag m. c-,

and then goes to tiie . Texas, Saii

Antonio, where hei will be stationed
indefinitely In that theatre's stage
orchestra. i

Al Morejr starts on a four-week
vacaition June 29 and ttirns over the
Worth, Ft. Worth, Tex., to Eddie
Stanley, who goes on from the home
ofnce to take up his duties June 30.

Another change is in New Orleans
\vhere Art Landry will be replaced
at the Saeriger June 30 by the Jack
Stanley from the Howard, Atlanta,
Al Morey j^olng Into,the latter house.

N. B. C. Colors Out
National Broadcasting Company

networks hereafter will be sans
their coloV'ful differentiations as the
blue, red and orange (Pacific Coast)
chains.
Too much public confusion

prompted t)ie decision to plug the
NBC name exclusively, with indi-
vidual fetation distinction In each
locality.

By ABEL

They sure hopped on "That's My
Weakness Now" fast. And not So
good unless distinctively done a la

Helen Kane. The tune doesn't in-

spire to sales particularly as a

da:nce version and the vocal at-

tempts seem to^ suffer only in com-
parison to the truly excellent de-
livery of the Paramount songstress.

. Stern's Wrong Spiel
Harold Stern has been too stand-

ard at the Hotel Bellfeclaire roof
and the other of those upper west
side family hotels to require any
criticism, the Stern music being
okay and seemingly Well liked in

the neighborhood. But Stern should
not announce via microphone, or,

if he must, he should have it writ-
ten out for smooth delivery. As
he sounded last week, in faltering,

his ^ inept phrasing not only fell

poprly qn the ear, but permitted
a discordant note of unintended ego
to creep in through Stern, trying
hard to talk. Impersonally and in

the third person, ballyhooing him-
self instead as if he were comment-
ing on another personality. His
dansapation is okay, but he nulli-

fies it througli the spiel.

Darl Bethmann and Steele Jamie-
son, alias the Keystone Duo, -with

an orchestra, and a guest composer
as the star of the evening, were
heard on WJZ to advantage as
eyer before. The band opened with
"Adoree," a good fox-trot, arid the
vocalists got in their innings later.

Lew White's Glory
In the second of his organ re-

citals as a new NBC soloist Lew
WTiite covers himself with glory
a-plenty. The console specialist of
the Roxy does his stuff from his
White. Institute of Organ, knowing
how to mix up the pops with the
classics- like nobody's business, a
training that unmistakably Is a de-
velopment of his theatre experience.

White, of course, gave his
maestro,. ErQt) Rapee, of the Roxy,
a plug witii "Mutterchen" ("Little
Mother"), one of the Rapee-PoUack
series of picture^ theme song hits,

and also threw in a dash of "Pre-
sent Arms" after Handel's Lai'go
from the New World Symphony,
not to mention "Rag Doll" and
others. Withal, one of the most
enjoyable organ recitals heard on
the air.

SEN KANEY BACK
Sen Kaney, veteran radio an-

nouncer. Is hack on the air with the
Chi announcing staff of the NBC.
Kaney is one of the few staff

spielers who has a following dating
back to 1922 on KTW, where he re-
mained until 1926, switching to
WGN later on.

PLAYING THE BETTER
THINGS IN MUSIC BETTER

AND lAiy

''i-nOEWATER BEACIJ ijOTcl

BOGBWATBB BEACH UOTBI.
CHICAGO. ILL.

JUDSON'S UPTOWN STUDIO
Judson Radio Program Corp. has

taken over four floors of Steinway
HaU on W'est 67th street as a radio
broadcasting studio. It is for con-
venience of Judson'a radio advertis-
ing clients.

. Organists-Announcers
Bridgeport, Conn., June 19.

Ernest Bralthwaite and Steve
Rahrlg, organists at the two Poll

theatres here, have been a,ppointed
joint program directors at Station
WICe, the local broadcasting sta-

tion.

Bralthwaite and Ra-hriff will con-
tinue working f6r Poil.

A HIT ON BROADWAY

and His VENETIAN GONDOLIERS
AT THE '

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
NEW YORK

Organ Neglected East
The organ seems to have been

neglected by the NBC in the east,
the Buffalo and Chi . soloists going
in more for that, as well as In New
England slrid via the lesser Jersey
stations from that state. White
should be developed and will be-
come an Important feature on the
NBC chain from WJZ,

Continuous Clickers
Of the consistent bands still click-

ing pretty on air, Johnny Johnson
from the Pennsy, Hal Kemp at the
Manger, B. A. Rolfe at Palais D'Or,
the new Gondoliers at the Park
Central, the maratjion Meyer Davls-
Ites from the Waldorf-Astoria at
the dinner sessions (light stuff

great and relief from the hereto-
fore orthodox standard music pro-
grams) and Fred Rich at the Astor
are ever sure-fire.

'

Goldman Band is back on the air
through the endowment of the
Murry Guggenhelms from their N.
y. U. plaza open air band concerts*
Del Staigers is again the cornet
soloist, the general ensemble being
certain to renew Its grip on the
radio public over the summer.

Phiico Hour. Wednesday:
The Phiico Hour, switched to

Wednesdays, again impressed with
Jessiva Dragonette and Colin
O'Moore as the leads in Victor Her-
bert's "Her Regiment." The Will-
iam Le Baron libretto has been
skillfully adapted for

,
the ether by

Harold Sanford and his continuity
specialists, with the interpretation
as noteworthy as ever before.

The Jospe Woodwind Ensemble
were their usual Sunda,y afternoon
click, doing this time an all-Mozart
program. Samuel Jospe heads this
unique

.
woodwind orchestra and

their dulcet notes as a Sabbath
treat of week-ends.

Aching Hearts Out Loud

Probably the only feature of a
daily newspaper not adopted by the
radio until now ''TS been the advice-
to-the-lovelorn. It now becomes an
ether proposition as the: Aching
Hearts Club oh WGGU.
The same station, along with the

dramatic and movie columns, is also
inaugurating a Little Theatre of the

Air.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEmONAL MERIT
166-8 WEST 48TH STREET
'

- Cast off Broadway '

GALA OPENING
Dinner and Dance

as Master of Ceremonies

and a Galiaxy of

Broadway Stars
Dance Music by Meyer Davis Orchestra

This Saturday Evening
June 23, at 7:30

Ticlcets, including Dimer de Luxe, $5.00 per per»on

RICHARD I. N. WEINGART, Directing Manager
PJione Aon a Beach 1 00, for reseryations

LONG BEACH. L. I
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Organists and Talkers

In response to queries from or-

ganists concerning the poasil)le ef-

t^t of plctur© talkers on picture

house organists, the consensus of

Sie theatre executives Is that not

*?y\vill there be no ill effect but

that
'

the organist's position should

te enhanced, H anything.

Edward Mansfield, -console artist

at^the Regent. Kansas
,

City grind

boule. along with S. G. Del Castillo,

head of the organ school beairlng

his name in the Loew's State, The-

atre Building, Boston, and tew
White, the premier organist at the

Boxy theatre, New York, and also

the head of the White Institute of

Organ, have been among the Inr

terrogators concerning this prob-

lem of the talkers' relation to mu-
bIc, particularly the organ.

Insofar as the taikers are. con-

cerned, it fieems as if they pos-

Blbly might react to make the or-

: ganist almost imperative in houses

having organs. Considering the pit

orchestra situation as it may de-

velop through the canned music on

feature films and possible shorts, an

organist should become permanent-

ly necessary as a relief from the

mechanical music. Another good

reason could be ^hat there may
have^to he an. interlude for chasing

or to replace an overture, If those

two are not blended into one.

Emergency -

While the large wired houses,

place their hope in tjfie regular

wired equipmie,rit, most of them also

have , or ha,ve placed orders for

the nori-sychronous device using the

Victor records for thematic scoring.

It is a suppilementary attachmertt

to thie regular wired equipment, In-

tended to amplify mechanical mu-
sic in an emergency. Jusfwhat the
emergency might be perhaps will be
answered first by the American
Federation of Musicians.

If trouble bietween thie theatre

and union musicians should arise, as
the A, F.. of ,M. appears to believe

; possible through its "war chest"

\ taxation of niembers, the Victor
i substitute would be ready for use
' if there were, a sympathy strike by
the operators. -

In that case, and .other's which
could come up through use of tlie

talkers, there Is but little doubt the
organist would be called 1n for a
heavy portion of the musical end
of the picture program;.

It strikes those conversant with
the situation as It presents. Itself

at present and in the near future
that the organist must beconie a
permanent attachment to the pic-

ture theatre. Should pit orchestras
be" generally relieved, the organist
In that event could be used to "ad-
vantage for aitemative music, es-

pecially with shorts, giving the the-
atre an opportunity to show, besides
the talking feature with the sound
and sight shorts, a black and white
short here and there to vary the
anticipated monotony of the soimd
and sight shorts. If a house deter-
mines to. keep solely to the talking
policy.'

Opportunities

These opportunities, as they may
. happen, should be of , vast benefit
to the organist if by that time he
shall have become possessed of the
popular style of organ playing, the
light rendition of pop numbers and

^even more beneficial If the player
can" rn£ei'3ecr~a" scmblahc^
into his music. ^Those fortunate organists, when
the opportunity^ arrives, if it does,
may be able to' prove to the cha,in
or individual house operator that
the organ can be made to suffice
with an audience for any sized, pit
orchestra. That is an opinion held
by many who have watched the
picture house shows week after
week. Some have expressed their
conviction thjit if there were enough
organists to .fill the dematid when
the time came, with or without the
talkers, that a picture theatre for
its house music might return to. first
principle—the organ.
Another conviction is that some

organists would beconie the biggest
drawing cards of large dance halls
IE dance halls installed organs.
Dance halls, regardless of their size,
could throw out all of the bands for

^^_?P?:_J^ackerJack pop playing or-

Depehds on Organists
And yet another solid impression

is that the future of the organ Jind
the organists as entertainment and
entertainers In the show business,
meaning any diversion with a gate,
nust depend upon themselves. If
the organists should perfect and
widen their range on the instru-
'^ipnt, they must create a demand

with a commensurate, salary in-
crease..

Variety but recently reported or-
gans going Into the homes of the
wealthy, replacing the melodeoh
of years ago. Your great-grand-
fa^ther may have had a melodeoh
in his front parlor and he liked its

music then, as his igreat-grand-
children are commencing to like

the organ now. But there are dif-
ferent organs and different players,
then and now, and even now alone.

With the chances always with the.

progressing and advancing organ-
ist that if he takes care of himself
he will be taken care of.

. One of the writers on the organ
subject stated he found it difficult

to get Into close communion with
fellow organists. He stated that
when visiting another theiatre or-

ganist there would be a feeling of

restraint by the other fellow, and
usually as he left the house or-

ganist would inquire:

."Are you coming to work here?"

Probably a bit less of job-fearing
and more, freedom of converse
amongst organists could lead to

much mutual advantage.

CoDege Prof Wins

Estey Competition

. Dr. William Berwald, M.M.D.M..
iand professor of composition and
piano at the Syracuse, N, Y., Uni-
versity, won the $1,000 prize offered

by the Estey Organ Company
through the National Association of

Organist^. The piece submitted by
Dr. Berwald is called "Symphonic:
Prelude."

It is being played this week at the

Capitol, New York, About 2.000

persons entered the contest, lasting

about a year; It was for the best

musical work for solo organ and or-

chestra. Judges were Olga Samar-
off, Rubin Goldmark and Harry
Jepson, professor of organ at Yal-*

University,

HERE AND THERE

Mose Gumble and Leonard Gold-

stein, of Donaldson, Douglas &
Gumble, left yesterday (Tuesday)
on a western tour to Chicago,

Cleveland and Detroit, to establish

offices there.

Goldstein, "w'ho is in charge of

presentation plugs, will .visit the

picture house organists and stage

band leaders en route.

The new Hotel. President, Atlantic

City, opens its grill as the Club
Wohlman June 29 with, Al Wohl-
man at the helm, Abe' Salinger's

Parodians, ^last year at the Beaux
Arts, A. C, will be with Wohlman.
The room seats 20a. Six acts will

be in support.

Joe CaduHo and band open at the

Silver Slipper, New York, June 24.

That sizzling futuristic fox-trot

which Duke Ellington and his col-

ored jazzists from the Cotton Club,

in Harlem, have been broadcasting,

is .-..now ..beirig pjiblished hy Jack

Mills as a novelty piano sole,''"'."''

Billy James is now* arranging for

Jack Mills, Inc.

Leo Doucetta and orchestra are

the, musical feature at I.sland Park,

Manchester, Me. Eddie Mixer is

master of ceremonies.

Ralph Wonders and Grace Kay
White, ballroom dancers, open June
29 at the Ambassador Hotel, At-
lantic City. Wonders will also act

as master of ceremonies In the

Pompeian Room of the shore hotel.

Why Africa's "Dark"
Washington, June 19.

Broadcasting In South Africa Is

seen as an aid to the phonograph
disk sales, says Assistant Trade
\5o^mrrtrsBioner ErB;=^Lawson. Johan--

nesburg. reporting to the Depart
ment of Commerce.

A T.ecent teat for popularity had
an African station send out phono-
graph recitals with disk numbers.
Public was asked to Vote on the
seven most popular. Tabulation
disclosed that the first seven se-

lected did not include one of the so-

called ."jazz" numbers.

UKELELE PLATEBS

More tha,n 200 applicants
anj^wered a New York depart-
ment store's ad In a morning
paper seeking a salesman
capable of playing the ukelele
for Its musical department.
Looking over the mob the em-,
ployment manager said: "rrn
glad all the colleges have not
closed for the summer or there^

would have been 2,000 . -mu-
sicians' for me to wade
through."

BEWflRMSIiS
WATERSON, FOR SPITE?

In seeming rietaliatlon for. reviv-

ing some of the old Irving Berlin

son^ successes, Berlin, Inc., has

started a Supreme Court suit

agiinst Waterson, Berlin & Snyder

Co. for the recovery of $5,078. for

merchandise alleged Bpld to the

W-B-S stores in Boston. Kiiffalo.

Cincinnati, Niagara Falls, Philadel-

pMa,. Pittsburgh and- Scrinton.

Other* music publishers have sold

sheet music to the Waterson stores

and have money due lihem, but Ber-

Hn, Inc.,. at Saul H, Bornsiein's in-

stigation, has seen fit to bring a

lawsuit to recover.

Berlin, Inc., Is peeved at Water-
son's for bringing out a 10c edition

of 20 of the former Berlin song hits.

After making a. bid pf $17,000 for

these rights, the Berlin firm had no
alternative but to .. sit back and see
Waterson rapitalize on some of his

bid copyrights. It Was with Ted
Snyder and Henry Waterson that
Irving Berlin first came to atten-
tion, the songwriter leaving Water-
son to go into business/ with Born-
stein and Max Winslow.

Waterson, as with the other music
men. have suffered in the . recent
music .slump sale.

'4c More English Disc

Royalty Angers Makers
London. June 10.

A provisional order by the Board
of Trade was made May 21 Inci-eas-

ing the royalties of gramoph<(?ne
records from 5 to 6% per cent of the
retail price.

A bill entitled "Copyright Order
Confirmation (Mechanical Instru-
ment' Royalties") was . Introduced
into the House of Lords May 22 and
received Its first reading to give
effect to these recommendations.

As at the Inquiry It was stated
75 to 80 per cent of mechanical roy-
alties went to American composers,
the present increase will mean an
additional annual income to Amer-
ican composers of some $200,000.

The decision has . been received
with disappointment by the authors^
composers and publishers, who,
through the Copyright Defense As-
sociation, had applied for a royalty
of 10 per cent and a minimum of

one cent. William Boosey, its

chairman, who is managing director

of Chappell & Co., who was one of

the principal witnesses at the in-

quiry, 'said he considered the deci-

sion to be a scandalous farce.

"If we are entitled to have the
rates-revlsedt" -he- said in an Inter-
view, "we are entitled to a bigger
piercentage. What the tribunal are
offering means Only a quarter of a
cent more for -the composer on a
75-cent record."

The decision to increase, the mini-
mum from a halfpenny (one cent)
to three farthings (1% cents) on
the other hand, may make the sale

of the popular 12-cent record . im-
possible. W, R. D. Davis, director

of. the Crystaltate Company, largest
manufacturers here of the 12-cent
record, said the increase of a % of

a cent was a serious matter and he
was not sure the 12-cent record
could stand It. the marjerin of

profit was tut so fine.

Black as Developer
Ben Black has been placed in

charge of a special division in the

Euhlix.i)JrgailizatlQn^to ,de^^

sonality stage band leaders, fiere^
tofore, this was part of the general
music department's activities, with
Boris Morros, now assistant to

Nathaniel Finaton, lookinjg after

that.

Black has been a standard stage
band leader with Publlx before
aligning In the home office in an
executive capacity.

Inside Stuff-Music

Noisy'2 A. M. Radioing

Wlioever paces tho.se ribald midnight-tilI-2 a. m. broadcasts on WAAT
from the Village Grove restaurant in Greori.wicli Village sure has a .si-nse

of humor. While his witticisms arc not always choice or .'^iibth', his*

ready wit and glib tongue seem equal to any occasion.
Monday night thoy Were making r.idio whoopee with a vongoarice.

"La Belle Rose," sounding like a "nance" personiitor, was the particular
butt -of the evening. His or her screeching was brutal but not with-
o'ut its comedy values.

.
Larry Funk's jazzists contributed brightly and

Artie Dunn, the songwriter and a particular favorite in the noiglibor-
hood seierriingly, introduced a. new"My Home in the .Bronx" hokum
ballad.-.

'

. Duke Ellington and his sizzling syncopators froin' the Cotton Club
ishould make that scorching "Black. Beauty': fox-tro't a Monday night
staple, if only for the particular edification of the Variety mob which
awaits the midnight session from the Harlem cabaret with glee, p.artlc-

ularly that one indigo composition. Ellington's heated trumpcU'i- kills,

the Variety mob.

Cooled Heels Become Actually Cold
"The business acumen and perspicacity of modern sohgwriters is ever

a surprise to show people who knew songwriters of yesteryear, This
particularly has to do with one songwriting team, notedL for its success
with pictjire thenie songs, who turhed back a publisher's $5^000 advance
royalty check for the sole reasqn they didn't like that particular firm's
business tactics.

This niuslc executive is known for what hie thinks are shrewd and
smart business methods. For once the tables, were turned on him be-
cause the writers, with the pick of the publishing market at their beck
and call, recalled the times when, they cooled their heels and colinten-
nancd considerable stalling by that same publisher. The boys gave
the song to a rival publisher, .

Hit Too Big for Small Firm.
Bud Green and Sammy Stept had to quit Louis Bernstein's music pub-

lishing firm to click. As staff writers of Shapiro^Bernsteln, while doing
well with the regulationi-arfetment of plug songs, their first real wow
is "That's My Weakiiess Now," which they authored and published
.under their own Imprint, selling the rights to Berns'tein for $5,000 cash
advance royalty and extraordinary terms, as the song was tpb fast for
a small firm like themselves to' handle. Green and Stept are continuing
publishing.

Must
. Ha.ve the . Goods

;

The newest publishing combination, headed by Walter Donaldson, as
Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble, Inc., portends a still further .manifesta-
tion of the adage, "It's all in. the song." The quick click of DeSylva,
Brown & Henderson under Bobby Crawford's guidance is the Important
evidence that a good catalog of worthy song material is the backbone of
the mu^^ic. business and that no longer can Indifferent material.be foisted
on the public consciousness Just because of a terrific plugging- organiza-
tion. Such business ftiethods will succeed in farnillarizing new songs^
requiring only the radio as the biggest outlet nowadays, but It will not
sell anything unless the plug is backed up by worth-while material. ;

The Co-op. Spirit

One of the smartest, mo^s In the music business ia Joe Kelt's co-
operative declaration of the Remick Music Corporation, which he recently
purchased. The morale of his staff and the intensive application to duty
is the talk of the alleV, traceable solely and self-admittedly, according
to the, .9taff, to the new co-op. spirit.

.. William Kernell, former song writer, now under contract , to Fox as a
title writer, returned to his original vocatioh long enough to write the
music and lyrics for a fiong. T. B. Harms is publishing,

Beatrice LiUie used it in a recent Movietone show.

Digging Out Old Favs
-<In line with the peculiar public demand for old p6p song revivals, all

of the publishers are reviewing their catalogs and selecting likely num-
bers for revival purposes. The good new material Is being nursed for

the fall and the revivals are cotinted on for some ready mechanical
money over the summer;
The most likely contenders are being tried out through a picked num-

ber of band and radio plugs and the reaction thus gauged.

, .Smith Songs Selling

With the Democratic National Convention on this week at Houston,
campaign songs for Al Smith, put out a few weeks ago. were given a
plug.

A song, titled "Al." and another called "He's Our Al," strangely enough
published by^ a Boston firm, met with a fairly good demand aocor(Jlng.

to sheet mu.sie dealers, »
'

Whole Colored Orchestra Fled
On the receiving end of a pistol fired from the Regal theatre (Chicago)

audience, Fess Williams' stagehand galloped to the wing in nothing flat

during a Satiirday night performance. The firing was being done by a

19-year-old gal whp had previously exchanged hot words with Jaspor
Taylpr, drummer. She was aiming at Jasper, but misled so widely the

entire bartd flguredTthey'Wight^as" wcir take ai — ,

Considerable excitement followed, but the colored . deluxe hou.so Ktaff

eventually brought about order and the perform.ance continued.

Installment Opera ;

Chicago. June 19.

In .an effort to. popularize Chi-

cago's Civic Opera, that organiza-

tion is offering season seats for sale

on the partial payment plan.

Seats must be paid for in full be-

fore the opening of the sea.son. It

Is expected the subscriptions will

greatly exceed those of previous
years, with the payment plan fea-

ture authorized.

Publix Changes
,. Among the recent Publix chungta
or boolting additions are Frank
Cbrnwell opening this week at

Loew'a Syracu.se; Alex Hyde sue-:

cceding Alan Kane at the Mlnhe-
.spta, Minneapolis; Buddy Shepherd
and Eddie Stanley going into the

Fort Worth and Houston .stands.

Harry Rpse. the comedian, who
is completing a Publix tour with

"Dancing Feet," is being, considered

for a ceremonial maRtership at the

helm of a permanent band unil.

McLane's Fast Work Koch's Organ Tricks
San Francisco, June 19.

^T2(rvvWd"'"TSrcElTiCr "drummcr,-

cently arrived from the east to Join

the Eddie Harknesg orchestra, at

Taits-at-t^e-Beach, after a few days
hero met Alice EI; Hirschberf,', I'hi

Delta of the University, of Cali-

fornia.

The f'ouple der-lan-d a jnaiiiaire

Intrntion and three davf; lat'T w<'re

wr-rt.

j.)f'S Moines, June 19.

""]'olJfr«^n7r^hiH=^=«tunt^iOf=.te£u:hJjD&^

the playing of the organ to an ap-
plicant from the audience, by meanfl

of "mental t«;lepathy," Herbie Koch,
organi.st at the Capitol here, worked
another whlzzer by playing a very
dlfilciiU operatic aria while blind-

folded.

I^ast week he did an organ and
piano duet.
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Freeman Bankrupt Over

Altempted Comeback

After cleaning up in the nite. club

ralcket as kitchen concessionaire,

Joe Freeman has gone broke trying

to do a come-back with a pop priced

Times iSquare eatery in the Hotel

President oh West 48th street. Free-

mih has filed two yoluntairy bank-
ruptcy petitions, one In the name of

the Manfree Restaurant, Iiic. (.his

surnarhe syllables inverted), • -with

total liabiHtiea of $24,097 and no
assets.

The ipetltlon Is personal In the

naine of Joseph Friedmann (name in

private life), of 3667 Broadway, -with

debts totaling $32,653 and assets of

$11,250 cohslsting of insurance
policies.

The claimants are re^itaUrant sup-
ply cdncerns,; and for wages due. his

reststurant staff.

Freeman formerly controlled the

popular Freeman's restaurant at 711

7th avenue which he sold out to

Qertner's Ave years ago. With the

flve-year restrictive clausb off,

BVeeman's cherished ambition; to re-:

establish himself In the Square re-

sulted In the opening Of his restaur

irant In the Hotel President. It

failed to click, the dope being that

the location over toward 8th ave-

nue' on West .48th street was too

much off the beaten path;

Freeman had concerned himself
chiefly during the restrictive period

In operating nIte club kitchens as a
concessionaire, his cash adyahce to

the class places virtually underwrit-
ing operating expenses, besides

'Which the cafes received a percent-
age: cut on Freeman's kitchen gross.

Freeman wsis stuck plenty In the
Paul Whlteihfin's (later the New
Torker restaurant) but jnopped. up
In spots like the Club RIchman.

STEEL PIER
(ATLANTIC CITY)

Atlantic City, June 9.

The Steel Pier, Atlantic City, has
inducted its summer season ofll-

cially with Creatorc and his Band
and Jack Crawford and his orches-
tra as the premier attractions, the
former In the concert auditorium
and Crawford in the niarine ball-

room at the outormogt end cf the

pier.

In a drivioig rain, some 15,000 ad-
missions were clocked at 50c' a head
on the opening, the pier like the

other resort amusement piers giving

a bargain buy for four bits.

Besides the concert and dance
bands, continuous pictures, .minstrel
troupe of 30, General Motors exhi-
bition, Ross's Midgets and- other

acts come under the head of the

general admission.

Crawford is in for a limited en-
r--em.nt with Ted Weems, the

Goodrich Sllvertown Cord Qrchestra
and others underlined, and in the
concert field, Sousa's, Goldman's and
other bands follow Greatore. . The
Crawford, aggregation were w^ell re-

ceived and the older folks went for

Creatore like a nite club hostess for

a whoopee chump. -^^^^v

BARRON C5LUB SUITS
Acquittal of the president and

treasurer of Barron's Exclusive
Club, Inc., the Harlem, black-rand-,
tan at. 198 W. i34th street. Is no
excuse for the dismissal of a pad-
lock proceeding against, the cafe.

So rules Judge Thomas D. Thacher,
who ordered the Governnlent suit

against Barron's to proceed.-

Along with the corporation, Jo-
seph Bagley, Its president; Sandy
Thompson, treasurer; Edward
Brown, Daniel Henry, George Sad-
ler, Norman Wilson, Sam Calvin
and /the Barron estate are Jointly

sued. '

Bagley and Thompson, In a crimi-
nal action, were acquitted, but the
Government's supplementary action

to abate a public nuisance must go
to trial.

Yon Hear It Everywliere

''Jnst a little Bit of

Driftwood"
By ABE LYMAN

and BENNY DAVIS

Bigger Than "Rain"

Watch It Grow

IHpbbins Music CoRiPoiuno)

HAYBE VINCE BABNETT
Frank Lilbuse, clown waiter at

Ifopez's Woodmahsten Inn, Neinr

York, was forced to cut his en-
gagement short last week to. rush
to the bedside of his fatber, who
Is critically 111 in Chicago.

If Lilbuse does not return, Gene
Geiger may sign Luke Bamett's
son, Vincent, flor the comedy fea
ture of the road houae.

Any Kind of Alcohol
Detroit, June 19.

.George Adair was fined $100 In

Windsor as the first violator of the
new Ontario law which prohibits
drinking rubbing alcohol.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY

IRVING ARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS
Featured in "PARIS"

WrLBUR THEATRE, BOSTON

PHIL FABELLO

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City .

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
New England Dance Tour

Permanent Address:
OHABLES SHBIBMAN, Hanacer.

SAIiEM, MASS.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FEATCBED IN

"GOOD NEWS'*
' <DHANIN'S 46TH STREET THEATRE

NEW lOBK CITS
Nlrhtlr •* CtUB RICHMAN ^

I B. A. ROLFE
I

AMD HIS PALAIS O'OR ORCHESTRA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

^ ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, inc.

SOO W. 48th St., New York City
Pb

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Office: Woodward and Eliot

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
I

and His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

WOODMANSTEN INN
Pelharn Parkway, N. Y.

PARISIAN RED HEADS

America's Greatest Girl Baiid

Permanent Address

28 -West Nortli St., Indianapolis, Ind.

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

1560 BROADWAY^ N. Y^^

DlreoUon WIXXIAM MORRIS

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE

Broken Nose Charge Is

Thrown Out by Jury
A jury before J\idg6 Cornelius P.

Collins in General Sessions acquitted

Arthur Glantaslo, former owner of

the Crystal Club, West 32d street,

of a charge of felonious assault

brought against him by Lenore

Casanova, former "Follies" girl.

The jury was out only a few

minutes.
;

The indictment against Glantaslo

was more thaii two yjears Old. Pro-

secution was delayed, as Miss Casa-

nova had been on the coast.

The actress claimed that on the 1

night of Oct 11, ld26, Glantaslo

struck her on the hose, .brea.king a

bone, while; she was In his night

club with a girl friend.

Miss Casanoya testified that she

and her friend, after taking two

drinks, decided to go home. . Glan-

taslo, who had seated himself at

their table and had purchased the

drinks, objected to her leaylng the

place, the witness testified,
,
and

when she Insisted he punched her.

Glantaslo denied he had ...struck

the actress, but admitted another

man in the place had hit her after

she had thrown an ash tray at hlrh.

He declared she had been drinking

heavily and was in a "scrappy

mood."

His testimony was^ borne out by

Eileen Hiowley of 346 West 58th

street, employed as a hostess at tho

club when the fight occurred.

In his charge to tihe' Jury Judge

Collins favored the prosecution,

Charging that the fact that Miss

Casanova went to the club seeking

"good beer" was not to be considered

as against her character or reputa-

tion.

"In these days," the Judge aaid,

"many of us would be glad to get
an occasional glass of real heer."
After the Jury came in with its

verdict Miss Casanova remarked
blandly: "What could anyone ex
pect from a bunch of old men who
prol-ably have neyer ylslted a
cabaret!"

2 Class Clubs Shut
The weather got the Club Rich

man, which folded up Saturday
night. George Olsen as the attrac
tlon had put tl^is spot over .1>ig all

seiason.

The Club Lido's renewed Interest
with Barbara Bennett and Charles
Sabin as the dance attraction, was
short-lived.

BALTO'$ dVIG EEF
Baltimore, June 19.

A movement is definitely under
way here towards the establishment
of a clvlo repertory theatre along
the lines of the Guild and the Lie

Galienrie ventures in New York. A
committee has been formed and the
resolutions adopted were read from
the stage of the Auditorium Monday
night. The indorsement of the
governor, mayor, prominent church-
men, laymen and local artists has
been obtained.

Chi at Low Ebb
(Continued from page 54)

Claims to have the original New
York cast without Miller and Lyle.

"Goods News" reached Its peak
two weeks back, at $28,000. The
play had been running at this fig-

ure for 15 weeks. A slight decrease
in business on Mondays has been
felt, with the decline starting this

week when the gross touched $27,-

000. After 15 weeks tb such good
money the play can still run for
plenty , of mazuma, tapering off

gradually to a remarkable record,
similla,r to that established by
"Desert Song."
"Excess Baggage'* Is still one of

the consistent attractions . climbing
above $13,000. "Sunny Days" Is still

in the $24,000 groove, and good for
some time. "The 19th Hole," with
no kick coming- at a $2;60 top, is

running complacently for around
$12,000. "A Man with Red: Hair,"
rather disappointing, taking only
$6,000 In Its opening week. "Com-
panionate Marriage" lost last
week's gain;

Estimates for Last Week
"Good News" (Selwyn, 18th week).

Now islipping gradually from its

reg'ular $28,000 gross, registering
$27,000 for the week. Still very
much of a draw, still leading 'em
all, still considered eligible for a
long run record.
"Baby Cyclone" (Blackstone, 10th

and final week). As predicted, a
nice ten week run, to satisfying
though not flattering business. Fol-
lowed by "Elmer the Great," based
on the "You Know Me, Al" yarns.
"Excess Baggjlge" (Garrlck, 17th

weelc). Another consistent money-
getter, plugging along to depend-
able business around $13,000.
"Sunny Days" (Four Cohans, 6th

week). Still getting Its $24,000 a
week, and good for very fair run,
excellent light musical.
"The 19th Hole" (Erlanger, 7th

week). Sticking to last week's sur-
prise gross of $12,000.
"A man with Red Hair" (Adelr

phi, 2nd week). Opening gross of
$6,000.
"Companionate Marriage" (Cort,

6th week).. Took a slump from an
already disappointing gross; $6,000.
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Constitution Upheld,

G. O. P. Paid for Booze

.'^Kansas City, June 13.

.
Republicans in their spiritless

convention last week upheld the
Qonstltution In a special plank, but
the Republicans also had to plank
down for booze.

Phone hootleggers recommended
by bellhops charged $15 for a one-

fifth quart of bum scotch, with pre-

tended rye, $14. .

Bathtub gin got $6 and Baccardl

was a faVor for $12.

Bottled beer In the town Went for

$1 a bottle, and In. the red light

joints $1 per person. Needled guar-
anteed.

Whilie In the convention hall the

band, played "Onward, (jhristian,

Soldiers."

BANJO ACES
Featuring Bacon and Day

"SILVER BELL*'

SAM CARR
Fex Theatre, Washington, D. C.

Week of June 16

lUns. Catalog of Artlats gBEK

The BACON BANJO CO.,
Incorporated

GROTON, CONN., U> S. A.

EXPAiroiNG LYBIC
Baltimore, June 19.

Work has been started on the
expansion of tho.'Ltyrie, local opera
house and concert halt At a .cost
of $60,000 an addition of 714 seats
will be provided. These will all be
balcony locations, and will enable
the management to offer- more low
priced seats. »

Colored Hour
Colored professionals will apfpear

July 6 on ^ABC for an hour's pro-
gram.
Among those taking part w&l be

"Fats" WaUer, WIU Toderx and
Josephine HaU.

New Club Openino \
A new nIte club called ^oeuf sur

la Tolt" opens within two weeks on
Blst street.

George Walsh, of the Tocht Club
Boysi^ will be featured*—

|2 FOR SUMMER
subscription to

VARIETY
154 West 46th St., New York City

Cabaret Bills
NEW TOEK

Arrowhead Inn
Miayer Davis Orch
John D'AloBsandro

Oastllllan fiardent
Harold Leonard. Or
CUS O'Rourke

OutlUlah Royal
Bddie Klklna Or
N T O Rev
Wanda Goll
Estelle La Velle .

l4eo Wiley
Ethel Bryant
LillUan Bond '

Virginia Roach
Kay Oreen
Don & Jerry

Clnb Uontorey
Bunny Weldon Rev
Carol Boyd Orch

Clnb Bichmaa
Geo Olsen Orch
Juliette Johnson.
Geo Murpny
WlIIIamB SlB

Connie's Inn
S^m Manning Rev
Leroy TibbB Orch

Everelade*
Earl Lindsay Rev
Eddie Davis
Alan Lane Or

64th St. Clnb
Dan Healy Rev
Fuzzy Knight

Frances Shelley
Alice Ridndur,
Eddie Boutta Orch

VMToIlty

N T G Rev
Vercell Sis
Maryland Jarbean.
Mile Sandra
Willie May
Bernlce Varden
Mary Bay .

Mary Adams
Maryon Dale .

-

Evelyn Sather
Eleanor Gall ; .

Jean Murray
Pete Wootery
Jack White
Tom Timothy Bd

. Harbor Inn
Rockaway, N. T.

Milton Splelmah Or

Helen Morgan'*
Helen Morgan'
Arturo Oordonl.
J Friedman Bd

Hofbran
C F Strickland Or

Hotel Ambassador
Frances Mann '

Fred Carpenter
Van der Zanden Or
Hotel Blltmore

Madl'ne Northway
Geo Chiles
B Cummins Or

Hotel Msngex
Hal Kemp Orch

Jardin Boyal •

Carroll Dunlap Or

IiAverlch Towera
Hotel

' ' Brooklyn
Mel Craig Orch

BXontmartre.

Emll Coleman Bd

HcAlpIn Hotel

McAlplneera' Orch

Oakland's Terrace

VnU Oakland .

Landau's Bd
Palais D'Or

B A Rolfe Bd
Rblfe's Rey

Parody Clnb
Hal Hlxon
Billy Arnold Rev
Bee Jackson
Danny Edwards
Gladys Bergette
Allyn Reese
Frankle Meadows
Patricia Sa,lmon
Durante's Or

Pavilion Boyal
Meyer Davis. Orch

FeansylTanla Hotel

Johnny Johnson Or

Pond XUj
Caroline Robs
Rose Ford
Leo Ford
Myrtle Buchanan

St. Begls. Hotel
Vincent Lopex Or

Salon Boyal
Texas Oulnan
Tommy Lyman

\- Silver SUppev
N T G Rev '.

Barbara Lake'

Mollis O'Doherty

Evelyn Martin

Hanley SIb

La Vergrne Lambert
Harriett Marned
Patrica Grandes
Jean Russell
G & E Adair
Le Claire & Mas
John Walsh
Jimmy O'Brien
Tom Gott Orch

.

Small's Paradiss

Cbas Johnson Bd

Strand Boot
Jack Connor's Rev

Woodmansten Inn

Vincent Lopez Or
Frank Libuse'.

CHICAGO

- Alabam .
Dais Dyer
Lew King
Ralph tiart
Emle Adler
Bddis South Bd

Alam*
Eddie Bruce
Betty Bane
Coster & Rich
Julia Lyons
Jack Johnstone Bd

Ches-PTerrs

Earl Hoffman's Or

Coliese Xna -

SImmes & Babette
Oehmon 2
Kate Smith
Sherman Bd

Orlental-Davls -

Alfredo & Maxlne
Ruth Durell

'

Rick it Snyder
Abe Lyman Bd.

Ooldea Pdmpkln
Banks Sisters

Russell & Durkia

Gene Gill
Jean Gage
Austin Mack Bd

Kelly's Stables

King Jones
Charley Alexander
Johnny Dodds* Bd

Lantern Cafe
Freddy De Syrette
George Taylor

Betty- Tascott
Gladyce Kllday
Harriet Smith
Al Wagner Bd

Samovar
Olive O'Neli
Carroll ft Gorman
Joffro Sis .

Fred Walts Bd

[
Terrace Garden

Ted Ledford
iSplke Hamilton Bd
Torklsh VUlaffe

Harry Harris
Phil Murphy
Margie Ryan
Freddie Janis Bd

Vanity Fair
Lariry Vincent '

Aileen LaMarr

Marlon Kane

.

Frank Sherman
Leo Fox Bd

BOAD
. Delia

Eddie Cllirord
Allan i^nyder .

LaMarr & : Joslne
Coon Sanders Bd
Garden ot AUinh

Harry Moons .

Josephine Taylor
Rose Wynn
Hank Lishin Bd

VUIa Venice
Vlctrolt
Angellta
Dooley 2
Kirby De Gags •

Al Bouche Rev
James Wade Bd

WASHINGTON

. Carlton

Harry Albert
Meyer Davis Orch

Chevy Chase l4ike
Al Kamons_ _
'Meyer^'DavlB'''OrcH^'

Club Madrlllon
J O'Donnell Orch

Clnb Hlrador
U Harmon' Orch

Jardin lido
B Dougherty Orch

Le Paradls
Boof

Harry Albert

Bert Bernath
Meyer Davis Orch

X4>tns

Ross Conicling Orch
-^^^ "MayBower-f^^^^

Sidney Sldenman
Sidney's Or.ch

Powhatan Boot
J Slaughter Orch

Boma Gardens
Chas Wright Orch

Wlllard Boot
Meyer., D^.v lo

Wardman Park
Sidney Harris
Meyer Davis Orch

PHILADELPHIA

Club; Udo
Broadway FoIUes

Clnb Madrid
Chlo Barrymors
Velos Tolande

Jean Waliln
Jocely Lyle
Marcclla Hardie
Pauline Zenoa
Buddy Truly
Joe Candullo Otch

Piccadilly
a1 Wohlman
Murray Sis
Jean Gaynor
Isabella Dwah
Mattle Wynne

Al White
Aveada Charkoule
Abe Ballnger's Rev

Walton Boof
LeRby Smith Orch
Chas Crafts
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No Concession Plan

To Stop Gypping

Tbpeka, Kan., June 19. .

X (jai'nival without concessions.

That iB the plan . reported of the

Morris & Castle shows for next

reason, according to Joe Sholibo of

the M-C manaEemertt.

The carnival will send its con-

tract, man ahead arranging with

own merchants for a merchant dis-

play and an auto show, selling ex-

hibition space. These shows will

Ije placed on either side and just

witliih the entrance where. . the

"flitbres" tire now located.

Morris & Castle, take the stand

that the concessions , are hur|;ing

the business rather than helping it.

They plfi.yed Topeka with a 10c.

gate and two free acrobatic acts as

a reason for the gate, but got lots

of squawks..

Raspberry Chorus Calls

Out New Canaan Cops
.

Danbury, Conn , June 19.

The raspberry, described as noise

made by. the lips and dedicated to

second lieutenants, '.. was handed- the

Bulfalb Ranch circus at . New
. Canaan last week. Thie raspberries

nearly broke up the show and the

jnanagement called the. police.

The 3how performs in a side wall
canvas arena, pitched in a lot by a
woods. Every time the perform-
ance was halted for the purpose of

making;, announcements non-payers,

who-numbered more than the payers
a!nd who watched the show from the

tree top.s, hooted and howled and
drowned the announcer's voice.

Church Books Carnival

And Starts Hot Fight
Danbury, Conn., June Id.

Seven residents of the town of
Litchfield have taken court action
against St. Anthony's Catholic
church to secure an injunction for

the purpose of stopping a carnival
the church is fostering during the
last week in June.
.
The Injunction is asked on the

grounds that traveling carnivals are
a menace to the community.

TENT SHOWS CROWD IN
Norwalki Conn., June 19.

And still the circuses invade Fair-
field County, Connecticut. Sells
Floto, ppwhie Brothers, Gentry
Brotherst Hunt's Shows and even
Buster's Wild West Show, have
played or are playing every vacant
lot in sight.

Buster's Wild West Show came
into Darien, Conn., a week ago with
no advance with the exception of a
few handbills. A slim matinee au-
tdience of about a dozen towns-
people.

'. / —__ -. ^
"Rodeo" Picture

lids Angeles, June 19.

The California Anti-Rodeo Cruel-
ty Association has , made a picture
in the interest, of propaganda
against cruelty to animals.

It ia "The Truth About the
' Rodeo" and will be shown through
the state in an effort to secure
passage of a j|tatute against rodeos
as at presenr conducted.

TOO MANY CIRCUSES IN CONN.
Danbury, Conn., June 19.

Circuses have played western
Connecticut. to dpath during the, first
two weeks of the current month.
Every city and town of any size has
had one circus and in most cases
two, during that" time. Circuses
which have played this section dur-
ing the past two weeks are Ringllng,
Sells-Flotp, Downie, Hunt, Gentry
Bros, and Buffalo Ranch. .

This week all these. shows except-
Jne. Sells-Floto have Invaded the
eastern section of the sta,te.

CARNIVAL

Circus Routes
Ringling B-B-B .

June 20, New Haven; 21, Hart-
ford; 22. Worcester; 23, Portland,
Me.; 25-2&, Montreal; 27, Opdens-
.Durff; 28, Watertown; 29, Syracuse;
30,. Niagara Falls.

Al G. Barnes
June 20. Bismarck, N. D.: 21,

IXnil's Lake. N. D.; 22,. Grand
I' orks, N. D.; 23, Fargo, N, D.

MRNES^cMRMSr
.
Fair Booking Ass'n, Inc.
121 No. Clark St.. Chicairo

HIGH-CLASS OUTDOOR
NOVELTY ACTS WANTED

AT ALL TIMES
' nrveRt FnJr Booking: Agency in Am«rl««

(For Current week (June 18) when
not otherwise indicated)

Alabama Am. Co., Danville,' Ky.
Barker Am. Co., Union City, Tenn.
Barkoot Bros., Wabash, Ind.
Barlow's Big City. Spring Valley,

111.
,

•

Macy Barnhart, . International
Falls, Minn.
BuUard Bros., Howe, Okla. -

Cetlin, & Wilson, Hinton. W. Va,
Coleman Bros., Warren, R. I.

J. J; Colley, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Harry Copping Shows. FCrd City,

Pa. ^-^

Craft's Greater, Sacramento, Cal.
J. Li, Cronin, Mansfield, O.
DeKreko Brosij Burlington, la.

; 25,
Quincy.

Dodsori's World's Fair, Coriners-
villc; Ind.
I)rew & Murray; Wfitbrook, Me.
J. R. Edwards, New London, O.
Empire Shows, Fei'giisbn, Mo;
F. & B: Am. Co., Kenbridge, Va.
Florida Tip Top Shows, Garfield,

N.J.
. Florida Expo., Charlottesville, Va.

;

25, Shipman.
Foley & Burk, Pfetaluma, Cal.
Carl J. Folk, Defiance, O.
John Francis, Pampa, Tex,
;Gold Medal, Boonville,- Mo.
Roy Gray, No. l; FrandStori, Tex.
Roy Gray, No. 2, Raymondsville,

Tex.
Bill H. Hames, No. 1, Wichita;,

Kan.-.
Al G. Hansen's Shows, Braidwood,

111-
.

.
-

'

'

Lew Henry, Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Hoffner Am. Co., Wyorning, .;ill.;

25, Princeton.
Isler Greater Shows, Clarinda, la.;

26, Washington,
Johnny J. Jones, Madison, Wis.
Laclare Am, Co., MorrLs; Man.,

Can.: .

McKean Shows, Smethporl, Pa^ '.

Manhattan Expo., Albany, N. Y.

;

24, Gneonta.
Marshall Bros., Pbrtsmbuth, O, .

Mighty Hoy Shows, Columbus, O.
Mimic World, Siloah Springs, Ark.
Morris & Castle, Sioux Falls, S.

D,; 25;. Sioux City, ia.

. .D. D. Murphy, ICa-lanrnzoO, Mich.
Northern Expo., Bismarck, N. D. -

.

Oliver Am. Co., Salem, ni:
Pacific States, La Grande, Ore; .

J. j. Page, Princeton, "VJa;.

C. E; Pearson, Tuscola, 111.

PoUie Greater, Harlan, Ky.
Preirs Berkley, Rahway, N. J,

"

Rainbow Shows, Milan,. T'enni
Rice Bros., Eviansville, Ijid.

Rice-T)orman, St. James, Minn!
Rock City Shows, Middlesboro,

Ky.; 25; Norton.
Royal American Shows, Rock

Falls, in.
Rubin & Cherry, Fairmont, W- Va.
Rubin & Cherry Model, Bessemer,

Mich.
Siebrand Bros., Edmore, N. D.
Snapp Bros,, Padpcah, Ky.
;Sam B, Spencer, Huntington, Pa.
W. T. Stone, South River, N. J.

J. C.'. Weer, Bryan, O;
S. H. Wilson, 27, Bbttineau, N. D.
David A. Wise, Westfleld, N. T.

Industrial Expo. SKows
Elizabethport, N. J.,- June.15.

Mike Centanni, former operator
iat Centanni's Greater Shows, is be-
hind this outfit which has been
playing the current week under a.

tieup with the local auspibes of the
T. A. B., Jr., Fife and Drum Corps:
Four rides and one show comprise
the list of attractions, with 26
stands, six opei'ated as displays for
local merchants and the others reg-
'ulation carnival set up of various
sorts of merchandise.
Good crowd, on the lot Friday

night and plenty of spending. Prob-
ably a Friday pay-day town with
the family grCups going for every-
thing in sight. Wheels running
wide open, , plenty of money play
and also the choice between coin
or merchandise for those hitting.

Stall stands in a minority, with
others well stocked with merchan-
dise.
Lone show is Palace of Wonders,

animal pit show of farmyard mon-
strosities and trained quadrupeds.
The .former dncludes five-legged pig,

half hen-half turkey., dog head bear,
a playful cub that "barks like a dog
and stages a fistic encounter with a
trained police dog, pigmy pony and
performing monks. Tap is 26 cents
for adults and 10 for children. Got
plenty. " '

'

Rides are scaled at five and 10
cents, forriifer tsUriff for children, ih^

eluded carrousel, swings and Ferris
wheel. ...
Everything orderly; no squawks,

and a lot of merchandise being
passed out, Carniva;! played to big
business &\\ week except Thursday
night when an early downpour
queered business.
Neat lineup for a small outfit.

Rides in good shape, equipment
adequate, and stands attractively
Set up. The 25-cent tap for the pit

show may not go as well in other
carnival spots. Ppssibly okay for
fairs but there's plenty of spots
where they'll look Over their two
bits plenty before giving up for this

one on a carnival lot. Kdha.

EEGIN'S-^NT—TROUTE^
' Chicago,: June 19.

Ovorcoming the tent show rule

at Elgin, 111., by putting up their

cahvas just across the city line,

the Sherman stock company, tent

rep outfit, announce their Inten-

tions of hanging around.
Opened to good business SundajL

RITZY
(•Continued from page 46)

for some time was in an,.a.sylum,
When released he changed.his name
to Chaloner, and claimed to be the
spiritualist medium for Shake-
speare's ghost. He sent the famous
telegram to his brother, Robert Win-
throp .Chanler, the .artist, when Rob-
ert won as his second wife Lina
Ca,valierl, the Italian, singer, "Who's
looney now?" Later Cavalieri ' dir

vorced Robert, and finally divorced
Lucien Miiratore, the French singer,
Another brother, William Astor.

Chanler, married Minnie Ashley, the
musical comedy actress; Amelie
Rives is now married to Prince
Pierre Troubetskoy, the .painter.

Obituary

Playwrights of Newport
With the season of plays at the

Newport Casino getting under way,
sorhe of the playwriting members of
the colony ought to arrange a few
tryouts. Some time ago it was re-
ported that Mrs. Herbert Shipman,
wife .of. the Bishop, was writing a
drama. Whatever became of - it?

Since then she has been associated
with a magazine. She. is the heiress

-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Edson
Br-adley of New York and Newport,
their. millions having come, from dis-
tilling.-.

. Then it was said that Ann Booth
6rokaw, wife Of George T. Brbkaw,
of New .York, and Newport, was
.writing a: ,

play. George shares in;

the millions amassed in the clothing
business founded by his father, the
late Isaac V. Brokaw. Finally it. was.
announced . this ' spring that the
Duchess of Sutherland,; who was in

New York for several -weeks,, had
finished a play which would be done
on Broadway next season. This
lady is only called Duchess "by
courtesy," as, after being the widow
of the duke, she divorced Brig.-Gen.
Percy Fitzgerald and then married
Lieut.-Col. George Hawes. She is

the mother of the present Duke and
Of Lord Alastair : Leveson-Gower,
who married Elizabeth Demarest of
New York, sister of Charlotte Dem -

.arest, who married Count Edward
Zlchy, and danced with him in cab-
arets in New York 'and Atlantic
City.

MAY HAYWARD
May Hayward, former dancer

known to Broadway theatregoers of
30 years ago, died ' suddenly Juno
17, at her home, 719 8th avenue.
New York.

. She is survived by a
(laughter, Alice Hayward, of vdiule-
.yille.

May iriayward, was a featured
dancer with the Montgomery and
atone show, "Babies in Toyland."
She had appeared in other Broad-
way musical productions of that
period.

The ex-dancer is at the National
Funeral Parlors, 57th street and
Lexington avenue. Services will be
held I'hursd.iy morning (June 21)

from St. Malachy's Actors' Chapel,
AVest 49th street.

FREDERICK K. LOGAN
Frederick Knight Logan, "waltz

king of America," died last week at
his home in Oskaloosa, la., of par-
alysis. ,. :i

Logan ' was best known for his
compositions, "The Missouri Waltz,"

CHICK KEHOE
• Chit'k Kchoe, SO, actor, died hist
week in Jefferson, la. Mr. Kehoe
started his stage career with travel-
ing stocks ..and was ;with a tent
repertoire company when he died.

. The deceased was considered the
lust surviving momber of the com-
pany playing . *' Our Ameiican
Cousin" in Ford's theatre, l^altl-

more, the night President Lincoln
was assassinated.
interment in Rapids City. 111.-

RALPH WHITNEY
.
Ralph W'hitney, 54, pietiire stunt

inan, died at the Sylvan Lodge HpSr
pital, Los Angeles, June 14, from
injuries .sustained in a fall during
the filming of a western scene on
the Universal lot.

Donn Byrne Killed
Donn Byrne, noted short story

writer and .novelist, was killed Mon-
day.night In a motor accident near
his homo ttt kilbrlttain, Ireland.
Many of Byrne's stories and books

"Blue Rose Waltz" ahd "Pale
Moon." He began his mucial ca-
reer as assistant director with the

Jefferson DeAngelis Opera Co., and
later directed for Montgomery and
Stone in "The Wizard of Oz." He
also toured with Maude Adams.
His last engagement was as direc-

tor for Ghauncey:01cott.

FRANK R. ALEXANDER
Frank. R. Alexander, 58, former

jpicture theatre owner in Hollywood,
died June 15 in Los Angeles, He
retired from business several years
ago.

Mr. Alexander opened the first

movie house in Hollywood, the Iris,

A Futu I'd Countess
Variety printed a story telling

how Elisabeth Marbury had re-
placed .Lady Ashley with Jane Al-
den in thb rehearsals of "Say
\yhen." Her ladyship, living at the
Algonquin, wAs known on the Lon-.
don stage

, as Sylvia Hawkes. She
starred In the English production of
"The Whole Town's Talking," pre-
viously presented in New; York.
In February, 1927, after violent

opposition from the Earl of Shafts-
bury, Ws son and heir. Lord Ashley
married Miss Hawkes at St. Paul's
Church, Khightsbridge, London.
Lord Ashley, who has a sister. Lady
Mary Ashley- Cooper, will eventual-
ly become the 10th earl, and the
temperamental actress will become
a countess. .

Lord Ashley is excep-
tionally, connected in the British

peerage. His mother. Lady Con-
stance Grosyenor, was a daughter
of the Elarl of Grosvenor.

IN LOViNG MEMORY
• OF

DAVID GOODMAN
Oiir Dear Father

, ON-.

FATHER'S DAY
A lovln? one from us has Kone,

. A voice, ire loVed is 6tlll,

A plac« is vacant in our house,
Which never' can be filled.

Jack Powell
And Family-

He later owned other theatres therfe

and one in Monrovia, Cal.

He is survived by his widow and
two brothers.

COPS CLOSE CAENIVAL GAMES
Rock Island, 111., June 19.

Police put the quietus on opera-
tion of all games of chance with
the Royal American Shows which
played a week's engagement here.

When the carnival opened com-
plaints poured into the authorities

and tTie Mayor instructed" the police

to act accordingly.

E. & B. Circus Out

Eldrldge and Bentum circus, playr
ing Iceland (skating rink). New
York* since June' 4, winds ^p Its

stay June 20. Its next stand will

be New . Rochelle with subsequent
dates including Hackensack, j:,

and Brooklyn for at least one week
stands.
Circus -is now under the general

management of Mr. Pollock, the
same man who handled the tour of

the Russian Cossacks over here.

LORNA PALMAR
Lorna Palmar, 21, sketch artist

on the Los Angeles "Examiner,"
and former screen 'actress, died of

pneumonia June 14 ii) Hollywood,
Cal, Miss Palmar was a noted
beauty and at one time cho.sen as
one of the seven , most beautiful
girls in the United States. She
quit the screen several years ago
to take up art work.
Hfr remains _were taken to Chi-

cago for ihterment7~"" '" - -

have been dramatized and filmed,
tlie latest b.elng"Hangman's House,''
recent Fox release. Details of the
accident are missing. He leaves a
wife, Dolly Byrne, corauthor of "En-
tor Madame," and four children.

Paul Thiemann 61, publicity man-
ager, of .the Kansas City theatre,
died June 17, a.fter an illness of
three weeks. At one time the de-
ceased was managing editor of the
Denver "Post," and he had been
connected with several eastern
newspapers.

Helena Zoellrier, musiCain, died in

LOS Angeles, June 12. She is sur-
viveia by her husband, Joseph Zoell-

ner. Sr., and three childi _n, Joseph,
Jr.,* Amandus ar.d Antoinette.
Father and three children com-

pose the Zoellner Quartet, musical
concert group-

Harry F. Pierce, 73, father of
Howard Pierre, head of the Kunsky
production Japartnient; . Detiroit,

died June 11.

Since 1906 and uptil three
,

years
ago Pierce wa,s auditor of the Tul-'
ler hotel.

The daughter, 20, of Tom Kirby of
the Pat Casey Agency, died June 13.

The mother of Paul Dulzell died
at her home in Boston June 12.

FRANK McALEAR
Frank McAlear, veteran burlesque

manager died June 18. His last ac-
tive assignment was the manage-
ment of "Maids of America," Co-
lumbia Burlesque attraction.

DEATHS ABROAD
A. Streliski, 96, former French

stage producer, died at Sables

d'Olonne, France. He was the father

of Maurice Streliski, stage manager
tjf the Theatre- de la Galte, Paris.

Tom Ricketts replaces Nicholas
Sousanih in "Dry Martini" for Fox
through the latter being unable to I

begin work when the production
started. Sousanin was eng<agcd by !

another company at the time. i

P. Hugh Herbert and Gc-orgf"
O'Hara collaborated in writing of

"The Single Man," M-G-M's Cody-
Pringle feature.

Gertrude Astor and Eddie Kane
added to "The Naughty Duehes.<5,"

Tiffany-Stahl. Tom Terriss direct-
ing.

IN GRATEFUL REMEMBRANCE OF

"HERB"
Wiedoeft Brunswick

Orchestra

Direction of JESS STAFFORD
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Palace

Having upptirently acquLrod the

1033 C'liicuso World's Fuir music
contract, Edgar Benson is already

capitalizing on . tlie assignment by
appearing at the Palace this week,

with a 56-piece brass aggregation.

Billed as the Benson Chicago
World's Fair Band, it's a profitable

gag, even if a trifle preniature;

•Band played three classics and
two military marches. Would have
been better with more of the patrir

otic stuff. In "il Bac6io," Suzanne
France, soloist," carried an impres-

sive classical assignment. None of

the featured musicians was at ease

on the stage Sunday matinee, but

this was overlooked in view of the

straight musical ability of the out-

fit,
.

Most of the bill is of the reliable

old-time variety, weakening only

when the performers hung around

too long. Four Canlerons. fourth,

were legitimate stoppers with the

nut comedy work by father and son.

Cammie Cameron, the daughter,

sings and is a, good acrobatic

dancer. At the finish Sargent ^and

Lewis, announced as more relatives,

come on to goof around.. Team first

appeared in the deuce, singing pub-

lished lyrics to their own uke and

guitar accompaniment. : Filed the

. spot capably.

Enrico Rastelli, mister juggler,

was third and. worked full stage.

He's still a, pip- Frances White,

opening the last half, did a mmstrel
number, then and now lyrics, and

. her "Monkey in the Zoo." Miss

White takes her time in working,

almost too much, but appreciation

was general here. John Meehan, tap

hoofer, arid Walter Kelbkamp, pian-

ist, assist. ^ . ,

Next to closing, Roy Cummlngs
tore his shirt, broke his hat, fell

into the pit and .
mangled his girl

partner with an enthusiasm that

hasn't diminished a whit these

many , years: .
.This nut comic is cer-

tain on any bill and would be just

as big in picture houses.

Six Daunton Shaws, four femme
end two male bike riders, opened

with formation drills and various

specialties. Rector Chandon^ and

Girlie, iron iaw gent, who hangs

suspended from a high altitude

while two girls do ^crobatic .

posing

on objects supported by his teeth,

held most of the house. Rain held

patronage down Sunday mat.
Loop.

House will use Revusicals first half
and United vaude last half.

[

When in Chicago

ViBit These Hits 1

A OUT Matlneea Wednesday
AD£<LrHl and Saturday

A. H. WOODS' Sensational
N«w Melodrama . • _

"A MAN WITH
RED HAIR '

HuK> "Walpole's weird tale

A blood-curdllnif thriller

Now In Its (tecond year In liondon

AXff\r\r*<i MatineesWVrVTLrj Wednesday & Saturday
KDWARD E. DALEV PIIESENTS

"RANG TANG"
(ThrouRrIt tlie Courteny of the

HoIIIb Corporation)
with BILtiY HIGGINS. JOE BYRD.
MfNTO CATO, ALBERTA PRYM.B

and 70 Others
Wen Ttilbert's Orvliet»tra

Cn D T MATINEES WEDNESDAY^ * AND SATURDAY
"A play, of youth, clean mischief, good
fun and healthy romance."

^ ' —Aniy Leslie, News.

**A Compahibhate
Marriage*^

BLACKSTONE ^^Il.-|ltrd'r"
A. I/. .Krluneer & Harry J. Powers, Msrrs:

WALTER HUSTON
In ihe Genri^e Colinn-Rliii; I,ardner

Ainerlctui Comedy •

"Elmer the Greaf
SELWYN Mats. Thurs, and Sat.

SCHWAB and MANDEL Brlnij You
XHE NEW COIXEGIATE

MUSICAL COMCDX

"GOOD NEWS"
with on

Alil.-AMSRICAN TEAM OF PLAYEltS
FOKTX FJLAPPER FRiSSlIIES

ERLANGER
A. X. ERTvANOER PrcHents

THE DOMESTIC. COMUd'y SUCCESS

"THE 19TH HOLE"
By and With

FRANK

Majestic

Worthy and Thompson, two col-

ored tap-peppers, open. Fast, aver-

age routine, neat appearance, bolo

and duo efforts. Chatter not very

good. ..

Hoffman and I^ambert follow. Girl

tries for sleek, vahipish highbrow
type and man in comic- evening get-

up. Some mediocre clowning by the

man while girl sings. Her voice

sw^et but weak. For the finale thie

man juggles a bunch of silk hats.

His front-face and eye work some-
thing like Larry Semon.
Romanoff Revue (5), just another

flash but will do in the Majestic

class. Opens with man in frog cos-

tume and girl as some winged in-

sects Frog pursues insect in fair

hoofing routine before ispecial gar-

den dirop. Next, a mechanical doll

dance. Then a small time sister

team, with song and dance.
Bertrand and Ralston. Gags, rea-

sonably funny, Man a mush-mouth
comedian, dressed in effective com-
edy attire. Woman sings during an.

occasional interlude." Not very
strong. •

. ^
Bob Gapron and Co. (4) consisted

of CapSii and three girls. Special

scenery showing living room, Cap-
ron, as a life insurance salesman,
believed by . the girls to be with
Mutual Movie Company instead of

Mutual Life. Girls in various song
and dance interpolations.

. Adrian, following, - is a. smooth-
shaven, ciiunky boy dressed in busi-.

ness suit and straw hat. :
Introduces

two comics IjOth of. whom are quite

funny. _ ^
Hungaria Troupe closed. Best

acrobatic gang seen here in Sjome

time. Picture, "Stormy Waters"
(Tiffany- Stahl). Business bad due
to rain. Loop.

Jack O'Malley, of the: Frank
Gladden agency, is acting as an-
nouncer at WCFL, In conjunction
with Carme Romano, Lou West, and
Louie Panico he has taken over the

dance floor at Navy Pier.

Gussie Oscar, owner-operator of

the Auditorium theatre Elegit), at

Waco, Tex., is here visiting her
niece, Mrs. Billy Weinberg. She
will commute to New York fon legit

attractions for the coming season.

F. J. Ashley, of the public rela-

tions department at Western Elec-
tric, is now handling publicity on
production of Movietone equlpnient.

Marcel Brazee is tO manage the
Chatham and. Grove theatres of the
National Playhouses circuit. Walter
Shepherd, of the Jeffery, has been
transferred to the Highland, and Con
Cooney will direct the Jeffery.

Chicago's little theatres are all

active at this time. Thie Cube is

presenting the Stury marionettes in

"The Birth of the Infanta" and "Han-
sel a:nd Greta." Prof. Stury is em-
ployed by the Chicago Board of

Education. Members of the Theatre
Club are offering Andreyev's "The
Waltz of the Dogs,'^ and the Jack
and Jill players, in their hew theatre
at the Drake Hotel, are to present
two plays each month. Those on
schedule include "The Crows" and
"Mercadet." .

Studio Players are presenting "The
Belt" at the Radical playhouse and
have in rehearsal "The Firebrand"
and "Lonely Lives." Dill Pickles
are to give "The Usurper" and
"Physched" by Mikos Kroup.
Earl Ford has returned to the Art

Colony after 10 years' absence, with
his own company to present
Dreiser's "Cocaine." Other plays in

work by various groups at the Col-
ony are. "The Colonel's Lady," by
Ashton Stevens and Gene Markey;
"Glittering Gate," and "Echoes of
'93." Ugly Duckling players are
offering "Steel" and "Short Skirts."

Richard "Limberlefgs" E)dwards is

vacationing in Chicago aftei* having
loft the Publix "Dancing Feet" unit
at DCS Moines because Of an in-

jured knee.

Bernioe Gazzola, daughter of Frank
A- P. Gazzola, owner of the Kedzle
theatre, will make her stage debut
this week in her bt-othor's stock
company, the Dudley players.

Natalie Moorchead, opposite Grant
Mitchell in "Baby Cyclone," which
olo.sod this week, has been called to
Hollywood by Paramount to take a
vi aoic at the films. She was caught
hy a pifturo .scout at the Black.stone.

Itoccnt bookings_ offoi tod by the
"I 'TTlt0ll"IJ6o ki TV^'iVKoTvo
pl;i('ing of Hilly .\V(>iiiboi-K;s rcvus-
u'iils in the- llaynuu'kot .(bxirU'.stiuc)

on /l'iu'sdiiyjs .nnd viiiiih' aLtl-actions
for Lhiil htJiisi-'.s Midnight .Shambles
on yaturtl.'iy.s. ()i-j>hinjm tlu'atro,.

Ilauunond, Iml., hi>s di.scontiuucd
its .stock i>oliiiy in favor of split

week vaude IhmiKimI by I'nitod,
I'iti'tlU'Mi)!), .also iit 1 1 iiminond, is ro-
placin.ur iivo ;,ict K'filii liills with .a

.sinni' band .Moso r^i'o as m. c.

Stopping oft here en route to Los
Angeles from New .York Friday,
Janet Gaynor has Ave days of social

activities scheduled for her by the
local Fbic offlce.

Newspaper boys are staging a
party for her at their own expense,
for a change.

Jerry Sullivan, former radio an-
nouncer at WQJ» has been signed as
a semi-weekly entertainer at the
Katlnka club, south side cafe.

Recent cast changes at loop the-
atres include substitution o£ Doug--
las Leavitt for Frank Mclntyre in

"Sunny Days"; Klrby Davis for

Ethel Watson in "Excess Baggage"
and Dorothy Randall for Betty Lin-
ley in "Companionate Marriage."
Other changes in "Companionate
Marriage'* were Mildred Booth, who
was replaced by Edith Normand,
Beatrice Lieblee replaces Vivian
Purcell and Karl Way has been let

out as stagel director to take the

place of William Holden.

Glenview Amusement Parks have
been incorporated with $1,200,000

capital.

It. Is rieported Bernice and Eniily,

manager of Louis Laemmle's Alcy-

on and Pearl theatres. Highland

Park, III. Saul Greenburg will han-

dle publicity for both .houses.

, Ralph Ralen has :. purchased the

Honeymoon, South Bend, Ind.

Hippler and Peake, Iowa theatre

operators, have purchased the Gal-

va. at Galva, 111., frOm L. & J. Tre^

ver.

.

Marty O'Brien, manager
,

of the

Chatham, has been transferred to

the Colony. Charlie Hogan con-

tinues as booking manager.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

Davidson—"Broadway" (W o r t h

PJayers). . /

Gayety—Stock burlesque.

Alhambra—"Secret^Hour."^
Garden—"Fortune Hunter."
Merrill—"Sailors' Wives."
|Vii||er-^"Speedy"—vaude^
Palace—Vaudefllni. ,. „
Riverside—"Chinatown Charlie—

vaude.
Strand—"No Other Woman,
Wisconsin—"Lady Be Good.".

Richy Craig has beieh appointed

master of ceremonies of the Wis-
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will have a week's run at the StatATom Phillips, in charge of thaSavoy here during the winter bur-
lesque stock season for Dewev
Michaels, will take the house next
season. Phillips plans to install &company late in August.

James Hennessey, Auburn the
atrical manager, has hecn named
chairman of the advisOry council of
the Community Concert Association
of Auburn. The tentative roster of
artists for the riev? • association's
first season, under the direction of
Dr. Sigmund Spaeth, Includes: Rosa
Poriselle, Sophie Braslau, La-vvrence
Tibbett, Josef Hoffman, Albert Spal,
ding, Mischa Elman and the English
Singers.

Jerry Rowan has joined the Mar-
guerite Fields Players at the Stonei
Binghamton, as leading man; Ho
recently closed his own company at
Lowell, Mass.

David Steiniger and Edna May
Hoffecker, Philadelphia, Pa., dancers
with the Lee Gail Ensemble at
Keith's lost week, were married in
Municipal Court by Judge. William
S, Farmer here.

The Penn State Realty Co., Inc.,
headed by M. E. Comerford, Scran-'
ton, has purchased an interest In
the

,
Ithaca Theatres Co., Inc., con-

trolling the Strand, Crescent arid
Lyceum, Ithaca. The three houses
are scheduled to be remodeled and
renovated during the summer.

Sally Long, 1926 Wampas baby
star, in Syracuse last week to make
personal appearances at the openr
ing Of the new Empire, announced
she would make three serials in the
east during the summer for Rayart
Work on the first is scheduled to
start in. tviro weeks.

James G. Colligan, "Town Talk"
columnist on the evening "Herald,"
has replaced Robert R. Mill oa press
agent for the Prank Wilcox stock
a:t the Wleting. Mill, following an
attack of pneumonia, has been
ordered to the Adirondacks to re-
cuperate.

sister team appearing In Chicago
picture houses, have been signed

for the forthcoming edition of

George White's "Scandals."

Albert Downing has left tbe cast

of "Good News" "to join "Excess
Baggage," where he replaces Frank
Beaston.*

While' Ben Blue waa playing the

Chicago theatre with the "GaUoping
On" unit he spotted Joe Lewis in

the front row, and kidded with him
for so long that the operator up in

the booth finally , dropped a white
spot on Lewis. Joe stOod up to

take, a bow and was furiously ac-

claimed. .

No more shows can be brought
into the Garrick until the owners
have, complied with the city Inspec-
tor's demands to have the founda-
tions inspected. The house, though
not condemned, Is to be given a
thorough checking before anything
else is booked in.

Billy Weinberg, local agent, is

acting as m. c. at the new Indiana,

Indiana Harbor, and booking talent

for the house. Weinberg's produc-
tions have also been booked into

the Embassy, Chicago, with Mel
Irving as m. c.

Ella Van Hueson, "Miss XTnl-

verse," has been booked as the fea^
tured stage attraction, at the B. &
K. Chicago, this week.

Mike Fritzel has taken over man-
agement of the Garden of. Allah,

road-house at Glenville, Ill._ It was
formierly operated by Al.'TTerhey. ^

Starting July 1 the Balabaih &
Kitz midwest circuit will book pic-

tures liito the Shore. House was
at one time Under supervision of

the Coston circuit..

Great .States Theatres have closed
the Majestic, Streator, III., reopen-
ing the Lyric there. All pictures

booked for the Majestic have been
transferred to the Lyric

J. E. Willis, Filmcraft, has taken
over the Majestic, Harvard, 111.

House is to open on June 19 with
C. C. Rowley as manager.

Blackstone, Rantoul, 111., closes

July i for an .
Indefinite period.

Liberty, De Pew, III., former Mace
brothers house, has been leased by
Dan McNally.

Twentieth Century theatre Is be-
,ing^r.cmodelled^.to. Jipen^next montlx
with a straight picture policy. A
new organ has been installed. Com-
munity singing will be an added
foaturo.

.

Stanloy Levey, formerly manager
of Louis Laemmle's Monogram, has
boon appointed manager of Schoen
stad.t's Atlantic.

consin to replace,Dave Schooler who
leaves June 23. ,

Zona Gale, authoress, was mar-
ried last week at Portage, Wis., to
"Vyilliam L. Breese, wealthy hosiery
manufacturer.

It Is understood that Mldwesco Is

to wire one of its downtown houses
for Movietone. Garden Is now the
only house wired in downtown sec-
tion.

J. B. Koppel has become general

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

W i e t i n g — Frank Wilcox Co.
(Stock), "Clarence."

B. F. Keith's—Vaudefllm.
Strand—"Tillie's Punctured Ro-

mance."
Empire—"The Good-Bye Kiss,"
Eckel—"Tenderloin."
Loew's State—"Telling the World."
Rivoli—"Ham and Eggs at the

Front'l and "J^shioji ^adness,"
Wegeni^"My Best Girl" aiid "The

Swellhead."
Harvard—"The Tigress.*'.

Palace—"The Poi-t of Missing
Girls." .

Syracuse—"Bare Knees" and "The
Thirteenth Hour,"
Swan—"The Big Parade,"

Business in Syracuse theatres
over the week-end slumped severe-
ly, the drop probably attributable to
perfect summer weather and In-
creased competition, due to the
opening of the new Empire.

All classes of houses were ad-
versely affected. Keith's, despite
the ' presence of Rae Samuels, al-
ways a hit here, played to less than
half a house at the Sunday opening
matinee. The Strand, although cut-
ting its scale from 50 to 40 cents,
did very little with ' TilHe'g Punc-
tured Romance." The Sunday mati-
nee at the Empire was dull, with
business picking up slightly iat

night. "Tenderloin," at the Eckel,
,did.:.wfdU^ bAitjvOthihg^JIke^ JidSQn!s^
"The Jazz Singer."

The Cinema Critics Club, ^ocal fan
organization, will have the co-
operation of Locw's State theatre
here in the production of its first

pictur^, a orie-reeler. William K.
Saxtom State's managing director,
who srfcjit eight months on the Unl-

1
voi-aal lot, will assist the Tri-C in

an advisory capacity. The picture

NEWARK
Shubert—"Say When."
Broad—"The Domino Parlor." .

Proctor's— 'Fools for Luck" an4
vaude.

Loew's State—Vaudfilm.
Newark-^Vaudfllna.

.

Branford—^"Doomsday:"
'

Mosque—"Street of Sin."
Fox Terminal '— "Skinnier's Big

Idea" nnd "The Broken Mask/'
Capitol—"Powder My Back" and

"The Hawk's Nest."
Goodwin-—"Tenderloin."
Empire — "Seventh Heaven"

(stock).
Orpheum—"My Chocolate Gal"—

films. .
.

William Phillips, manager of
L'^ew's State, leaves Sunday. He
will spend' several months at his
hOme in Portland. Leh Grotte,
Toledo, succeeds as manager.

Stanley Fabian's Ritz, Elizabeth,
opened Sunday with vaudeville.
This is the first Sunday house in

Elizabeth, but Fox immediately fol-

lows suit. It is expected that K-A
houses will, shift to Sunday open-
ings.

Charlie Melson returned Satur-
day as m. c. at the Branford and
received an ovation seldom seen

in the the'atre. He stays two weeks
with Eddie Moran at the Stanley,

Jersey City, Moran then returns for

a week and they allerhaie weekl

MORRISON

e Hie A GO
World-a talleat. 1914 rooma and b»t)ia

ST. REGIS HOTEL
single Room without Bath.. $7, 9»'f9.W
Singh Room with Bath. .. .$10.50, f

12.00

Twin Berts wlthoat Bath. . ... lil'^
Double Itoom without Bath... $10, fl^."°
Double Room with Bhth. . ; . . .$12. fj*-2x
Twin BfdB ^vlth Bath $14.OT

Running \vatcr In all rooma
Conveniently located to all theatres

Within walking distance o£ tlio lo<^P
^

616 N. Clark St.. n»onc—Superior 13Z3

f\ Pi-e.s£ntdtion Costumes,

1^ IH WEST LAKE ST CHICAGO IL^ O
D EXCLUSIVE CREATIONS n
_ AACnCMANOlSi: - CURTAINS fc^

;W PRINCIHALS • . -

_J : rorjS/^LC • MADE TOonDcn-roRn(rNT_ _^_
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By HARDIE MEAKIN
N a t i o n a I (Erlanger-Rapley)—

gteve Cochran's stock In "Six

^^5?r (^hu'4t)-De W^^^ Hop-
Ber musical stock in "The Firefly";

next. "Prince of Pilsen."
Pictures

Columbia-."Street pf Sin."

Eaple_"Hls Tiger. Lady."
Prtx—"Across the Atlantic."

Little—"Krienihild's Revengre."

Metropoliton-"Hold 'Em. Tale "

Palace—"Actress"; next, "Part-

ners in Crime." ^ ;
•

Rialto—"Leopard Lady."

Frank Steffy Is cut as manager

of the tr. Rialto. Succeeded by

Call for—

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

—rand be assured o£ receivine the
best materials properly blended

ISOLD EVERYWHERE
Manufactured by .

Stein Cosmetic Co., N. Y.

YOUNG WOMEN
Attractive young women for special

•ales work wltta an old establlBhed manu-
tecturlnK concern. Sales experience

^ tielpful but not neceesary. Good salary
land commission.

rBox 111, Variety, New York

Rodney Collier, formerly house
manager.

John Warner is back as leading
man with Steve Cochran's stock at
the National. As on previous sea-
sdijs company is getting plenty at
the bpxolTlce at $1 top.

Scapa Flow, a swimming pool
down, town* has opened for the sea-
son. Management has standing in-
vitation with the local theatres for
professionals to make use of pool
as guests.

VANCOUVER
Vancouver—Duffy Players "Ap-

plesauce." I

Empress—Allen Players "French
Lieave."
Pantages—"The Play Girl" and

vaude.
Orpheum—"The Yellow Lily" and

vaude.
Capitol—"The Street of Sin."
Strand—"Good Morning Judge."

A genei'al increase In business Is
announced by all houses despite
fair weather and the iittractions of
the beaches.

. The casualties in the stock war
between Duffy, apd the Aliens have
been announced at last. The Allen
Players close for the summer in a
week or two it is reported. Duffy
survives but with a cut from $1.25
top to $1. P. R. Allen' plans to re-
open in the fall, possibly in a new
house. During the summer months
his leads, . Verna Felton and her
husband, : Lee C.. lyTillar, will con-
duct a dramatic school.

PORTLAND, ORE^
Mammoth Rose Festival pageant;

"Where Rolls the Oregon," with a
cast pf 3,000, was presented for six
nights'at Multnomah Civic stadium
June 11-.16. Pageant is the outstand-
ing evening feature, of Rese Festival
week every year. It is annually pre-
duced at a cpst of about $50;000,
with no salaries paid to performers.
Scenario of "Where Rolls the Ore-

gon" was written by Dean Collins,
dramatic editor of the Portland
Telegram. The pageant was directed
by Doris Smith, with Jacques Gers-
kovitch as musical director, and
William H. Boyer as chorus master.
Ballet directcrs were Edna Agler,
Gladys Bbzlee and, Alta Eastham
Travis. Attendance fpr the six
nights approximated 40,000 persons.

The; production was staged out-
doors on a vast stage constructed In
the stadium arena.

DETROIT
Variety's Detroit Office

Tuller Hotel

Cass ( Shubert- Stair) —" Desert
Song" (Cth week).
G a ri" i c k (Shubert-Stair)—"The

Scarlet Woman" (Cth week).
Bonstelle Playhouse—"AIJ the

.King's Horses" (stock).
Adams (Kunsky)—"The Drag

Net." ... .
'

.

.Capitol (Kunsky) —"Wheels -of
Chance"; "Mission Bells," :ynit
Madison. (Kunsky)—"Tenderloln"-

Vita (5th week).
'

M ichigan (Kunsky-Publiic)—"His
Tiger Lady"; "Crystals," unit.
.
State (Kunsky)—"Glorious Betsy"-

Vita.
United Artists—"Garden of Eden."
O r i e n t a I-:-"Alex, the Great" r

vaudeville.

Stock burlesque downtown at
Cadillac. Loop, Palace, National and
Avenue thea;tres.

Co-operative Booking Office
(Kunsky) will book week-end
vaudeville at the Grandeel

Cal Latham, local booker, has
been .

tendered an honorary, life

membership in the Elks, mainly for
his efforts in promoting various the--
atrical affairs for that organiza-
tion.

MoComb theatre, Mt. Clemens,
heretofore, a one-day (Sunday)
stand, will add vaudeville Friday
and Saturday.

"Sliann9ns of Broadway" Is re-
ported tehtativeily set to open at
the Shubert Detroit In a couple, of
weeks. The house has been dark
since the enforced closing of "The
Captive."

A deal whereby John. Robertson's
Cinderella and Roosevelt (neighbor-
hood) theatres would be leased to
the Cohen Bros, is reported off.

The two houses are owned by sep-
arate corporations, with Robertson
holding a contrplllng interest in
each. He Is repcrted to have asked
the Cohen boys for a bonus .of $30,-
000 for the leases.

State's conversion to straight talk-
ing pictures has

.
caused extenslyp

changes of Kunsky orchestra . con-
ductors. Emll Hollander, from the
Adams, will head the 25-piece pit
crew at the State; Walter Bastian,

director of the State's stage band,
will be Hollander's assistant In the
pit. Sam Renavie will supervise the
Adams orchestra, retaining his job
at the Capitol.
Frank Beaston, m. c, supplants

Del Delbridge at the Michigan, Del
being transferred to the Capitol.
Harry MacDonald, now at the Cap-
itol, goes out of town for Publix.

Total of $10,551 Involving 3,674
memberships was subscribed to the
Detroit Civic Theatre (Bonstelle
Playhouse) fund at a luncheon of-
ficially opening the membership
drive. The gbal is $200,000.

Construction of. Whitney's new
theatre (Wilson), bankrolled by Mrs.
Alf Wilson, 'the former Mrs. Dodge,
will begin in ?Lbout 30 days. Ppen-
ing set for the end of October.

Fire In the projection booth ,of
Jake Schreiber's all-night Black-
stone resulted in damage estimated
at $1,500.

Location of "The Jazz Singer" for
a return after an .eight-week, riin
some time ago at the Madison has
been changed. The picture goes In
at its original Detroit stand Instead.
It was planned at first to spot the
picture at the State;
The booking will delay the Mad-

ison's change of policy to a split
week straight film grind. :.

Dynamite bomb explosipn across
the alley caused a near panic In the
Flamingo theatre, neighborhood film
house. About 200 were in the a:udl-
ence at the time.

OKLAHOMA CITY
Empress—Clrcuis.
Capitol-^"Tenderloin;"
Criterion—"Garden of Eden."
Liberty—"Golf Widow."

The Mid West Amuisement Coxhr
pany has leased the Shrine Audi-
torium at Oklahoma City for five
years froin July 1 at a yearly rental
of $12,500 for rbad shows, vaude-
ville, musical comedy and feature
pictures. The Audltorluin seats
about 3,000.

Wallace Waltham has resigned
as state manager for Home State
Film Co., Oklahoma City,, to accept
a position as speciaJ representative
for the National Screen Service in
Oklahoma, Arkansas and" Texas,
continuing his headquarters at
Oklahoma City.

OAKLAND, CAL.
The State, now closed, will reopen

on June 23 as the Embas-sy a-** a
Vitaphone-Movietone hou.so with
Dolores Costello In "Tenderloin"' for
the opening attraction.

West Coast has dropped its

weekly broadcasts on KLX, tho Oak-
land. Tribune station, after running
for most of the year. T\w series
will- be resumed next fall.

"Abie's Irish Rose" will xishor in
the summer stock sea;son at the
iFulton. This will be the third time
the piece has played here.

Rumors that
.
West Coast plans

to close the American, one. of, tlie

A'eak sisters on its chain in Oak-
land, have not been confirmed. Last
week the policy was momentarily
changed to two shows a week but
next week "The Crowd" is billed for
the full weeki Charles ; Carroll is

manager.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
XX PROFESSIONAL ^75TRUNK •.,..••»»••

Our .coDgclentloua obBcrvance 01

essential details of .manuracturt
. ' lias pleased . the profesiloo' for

more than 60 years.
.

TAYLOR TnUNKS ara depend r

able and serviceable; Uta stand-
ard of ' Uie profession. Du;
direct frora the manufacturer,
TAYLOB TnUNKS are sold oub
at our atorea.

The Pioneers at Theatrical Trunk!
Under the sane wanaBoment sinee i839

TAYLOR'S
IIS Watt 4Sth St., NEW YORK
2a East Randelph 8t, CHICAGO

ESyebro-WM nnd .

Lanliea Darkened
Permanently.

Colours darkens them pennanentlj with one
anplicatlon. Eae; to apply—barmlesa, Un-
offected^ .by wasblns, ereams, perspiration,

etc Eyebrows and lashes shaped and daik-
ened by opcrls at our shops, BOe. .Doi m
Colour* with tnstrucUou, II.2B pOttpald,

8plro'». 26 W. SMh 8t. & 34 W. 4et> 8t, M. V.

GOLD MEDAL COLUMN
ViniFTYS ^ - -

H L U K ^ R I B B O X ^ M S T SHOP - A X n - D I >s E

The IITTIEJOHNS Bliintstones

Anything in Rhinestone*
AlBO PBRFECT Macbln« for Settlnt
tB4 WMt 46tb St. Chlckerlns 7726

CLEANERS

mSCH
n««tri«al Cleaner and Dyer

Work Done Overnight
Oooi)» Called (or and Delivered

its W. 47th 8t. I^bawanna 88»t

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumes of Every Deseription

For Every Occasion
151-1S3 West 46tb Street^EaveB Bldf.

DRAPERIES

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
Draperies, Scenery, Stage SettinK*

t40 West 4l8t St. Lack. 0233

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trilniming Co., Inc.

Manufacturers and Designers

Upholstery & Drapery Trinunings
27-88 West tSd St.

DESIGNERS

JOHNWENGEK
Art Director and Deslener of N. T.

.Productions and
MOTION PICTCRB PRESENTATIONS
•88 8tb Ave. Colambus 456» f

FABRICS

DAZIAN'S, INC.
TIUSATBICAL OOOU8
firyant 1062-3937-B177

142-144 West Forty-Foortb Street

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.
rrv«.

^-^"'isuttl Fabrics for . Scenery
'-oHiume.'a nnd Draperies from Our Own

Mills

107 XV. 48Ui St. Opp. Friars' Clob

FABRICS

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
SCENERY AND COSTUME FABRICS

SllkBT-Tlhsel Cioth-rPlusbes
166 W. 45th St. Dry. 7372-52S4

FLORISTS

The Appropriate Gift

A. WARDENDORFF, INC.
Hotel Astor lAck. SMS

FURS

blumenheld's
For Coats cleaned, glazed and rellned,'920

Storage and Remodeling
' Catering to the Profession

204 State-lAke Bldg., Chicago
Phone Dearborn 1263

GOWNS RENTED
GOWN8 and WRAPS of EVERY DESCRIPTION

Rented For All Oeoailons
.

Widest Selection, Exclusive Deileni' and
VERT MODEnATE RATES — Tou Will Find

It Inttreetlng and. Economical to Call at -

MME. NAFTAL
60 West 46th Street Bryant O670-41C3

lEWELRY

Bays Dlam'ondfl, Old Gold. Sliver, Plati-
num, Pawn Tickets and Gold Bridge Work
We also Sell Antique and Modern Jewelry

All Kinds o>f Repairing Done
298 6th Ave., Cor SIst St., 140 W. 28d St.

1543-4 BRTANT
E. hemmendinger, inc.

JEWELERS
S3 West 4Qth, street

LOANS
On Diamonds, Jewelry, Furs, Clothing,

Mufli<TaI Instruments

PAUL KASKEL "& SONS "^^^^^

B Columltns At^, bet. r>9tli nn<1 (JOth St«.
Columbus 1442. 1443, 1481

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Property Boxes . Traveleri Mechanical Prepi

DancInK Mats
Productions Furnlihod Complete—Ws Alio Rent
602 West 44th Street Penn. 7377

LIGHTS

Display Stage
Lighting Co.
"A LISHT FOR

EVERY PURPOSE"

834-340 W. 44th St.

DFWICO
"BVERTTUINO ELECTBICAL

FOR THE THEATRE"
316-317 W. 47th Street Penn. 2460-1600

STAGE HARDWARE
J. R. CLANCY, Inc.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

STAGE RIGGING

PETER CLARK, INC.
634 West SOfh iatreet

STAGE EQUIPIWENT
Orchestra, Organ Conitole and Stage

Elevators

RESTAURANTS

40th St.-^roadway-7-44th St.

Dining, Dancing—No. Cover Charge

THEATRE. EQUIPMENT

SIMPLEX and POVTER'S
PROJECTORS

INTERNATIONAIi PROJECTOR CORP.

Carrier Engineering Corporation
Manufactured. Weather

Air Conditioning Refrigeration
Automatically Controlled

39 Cortlandt 6t. Rector 3941

51 C WeHt 34th St. NEW YORK
HEYW00D-WA3CEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING-
New York, Cliicago, BoNtOn
and Otlier Principal Cities

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

^"ISSFDWYERTln^
UCII.DKRS OF SCENERY

542 West 55th St. Columbus 2050

MUSIC AND MATERIAL
MVSIC WMTINO'

mAixnsi Vaudeville
Productions

Moving
Pictures

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.
SpeoUllsts la Every Braneb

of Kosle Printing

S16-S17 W. 47th St. Utngacre 6461

RAYNER, DALHEIM & CO.
Huslc Engraving and Printing

In All Its Brauches
2064-2060 W. Xake St., CUeago, III.

MANUSCRIPTS

SAMUEL fRENCB
Incorporated 1898 ' -

'

Oldest Play-PubliBhers In the World
T. R. Edwards, Managing Director

.

26 West 45th St.. NEW YORK, -

SCENERY

YELLENTI
stage Bettings Designed and Execat«d

From tlie Script to the Curtain
NEW ADDRESS

S48 West 40th St. PENN 7826

^FOR BENT-
Scenery, Stage Settings, Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 West 4l8t St. I/Ack. •288

SCHOOLS

pe REYUELT Dance Studios
Professionals taught for Hotels m.t\fi Clubs
Acrobatic, Adagio. Llmberlni, BtreuJibii, Tanao,

WaltE,. Prencb Apache, Bpenlib Caatanetot .'

Routines and Bookings -

11 West 80th St. Schuyler 0081

STAGE DANCING
Acrobatic, Soft Shoe. Small Classes, $1.

Guaranteed routines, 925 up. Original
material furnished for acta (Patter,

Acts coached, mrinnged and placoa.
WIMJAM BROOKS

023 Ath Avenue At 66th Street .

SCHOOLS

John Murray Anderson •Robt..jVlilton
School of the Theatra and Uance

A Professional School for Professionals
Diction, Acting, Dancing of All Types

Routines Arranged Acta Staged
128-130 East S8tb St. Plata 4624-4028

JACK BLUE
Supreme AuttaorltV on all Cbaracte*
Song and Dance Impersonations

Boutlnea Arranged—ProfeiiloHaU Prarerrsa

All kinds of Tap and Fancy Dancing
231 West 61st Street. Colombna 6018

JACK MANNING iSTUDIOS
SPECIALIST IN TEACHONO

TAP DANCING
110 West 47th Street Bryant 4450

FOOTWEAR

... -SpiiDg.- styles Now ^on Dliplr.j

Toe and Ilallct Bllppcre of Eveij D'edcrlpllOtt

838 7th Avenue, at 64th Street Phofle Circle 6078

SUPPLIES-

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC.
A full line of Gold and Silver Brocadea
Metal Cloths. Gold and Silver Trim-
mings, Ithlnestorios,, SpanglM righto.
Opera Hose, etc..' for stage eostumea

18-20 East 27tb St.. Nevr York atjr

THEATRICAt; TRUNKS

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The standard trunk ot the professlda

Fall line of leather, good*

TAYLOR'S
116 West 46th St.

MOVIE CAMERAS

TiU<e Perooniil Movies with Flimb

Fiill particulars at

Movie Camera Uendquarters

WILIOUGHBY'S ~

110 ^^^nt 32d St. N. Y."

If you don't advertise in VARIETY
don't advertise
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Professionals have the fl>ee use of Variety's
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Orpheum •

Ted Lewis's name had an effect

at the box ofllce last week. More
than a week befox'e Lewis opened
there was a demand for tickets. It

was the first time in the history
of the house that the ticket rack
went clean opening' night. It was
only a seven, act show but as near
a straight vaude outlay as the house
has had in many a moon.*

Lewis's outfit . consisted of his

band, himself, Eddie Chester and
Eleanor Brooks. They closed the
bill after doing 40 minutes. Just a
base of snap and dash. Lewis is

held ovei: for a second week and
maybe for a third.
Opening intermission and pre-

ceding the Lewis outfit was Senator
Murphy. A pushover for the lan-
guage contortionist
Show opened with the Five Orig-

inal Honey Boys, a sweet set. Held
the curtain for two minutes after,

two. trys to get away. The boys
have a great song routine but the

KMEriAMED
ON FURS

m Sirieilu Confideniial
Ipaul kaskel & sons
I 9 ColumbusAve.~beiween59&60Sts
Phone COLumbus 1442-1443-1481

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway. New York City

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

and the dainty things milady
loves

MOST ORIGINAI.

COFFEE SHOP
tn the OoIdeD West

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO, OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theair*
Vov Art Welcome

724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

most portly member of the quintette

likes ^ to spring old wheezes. Not
necessary as the chanting and hoof-

ing are enough.
In the deuce spot w:ere George

M, Fisher and Honey Hurst. Fast

turn and better suited further down
on the bill. If the film talker boys
are looking for a girl whose voice

they might like to can, this Hurst
girl looks like the ticket. Cortinl,

with his magic, was in middle of

first part and they liked it im-
mensely. Lydell and Hlgglns are

back doing their old: reliable and
have Llda Leigh with them. Turn
is just same as it was a generation

ago. Closing the first half were
Tracey and Hay with a variety of

dance numbers. Neat item which
will flash on any bill. ...

Elsie Janis has bought a home In

Beverly Hills for a reported price

of $75,000.

David Butler returned to the Fox
studios after spending four weeks
at Culver, Ind:, shooting exteriors

for "Prep and Pep." Three weeks
of interior woirk will' complete the

picture, then Butler leaves for Eu-
rope to begin work on "Chasing
Through Europe" for Fox.

A 2,000 seating Class A theatre

will be built In the newly formed
Ramona Village on Washington
boulevard. It is planned to use the

house for Indian operas and sym-
phonies, Spanish fiestas and other
pageantry.
Robert E. Callahan is president

and general manager of the corp.

Other oflRcers are O. J. Boop, vice-

president and treasurer; Judge Rex
B. Goodsell, vice-president and
counsel; E. E. Pease, secretary, and
Charles Wakefield Cadman, Mike
Kirk, Dr. Charles W. Decker, L. E.

Behymer and C. E. Cole, directors.

James Cruze and a company of

200 left Los Angeles harbor by boat
for San Diego where they will pick

up 600 additional extras and travel

by special train to Fallbrook, dis-

tance of 60 miles, where exteriors

for "The Mating Call" wUl be filmed.

This is Thomas Meighan's second
starring picture to b© produced by
Caddo productions for Paramount
release.

Victor Nordlinger returned to his

job as casting director for Universal
after a two months' vacation spent
in iEurope. Paiil Kohner, acting as
casting director during Nordlingfer's
absence, will return to his former
liosltion as produbtion supervisor of

Universal Pictures. •

Guerrini & Co.
Th» Leadlni Mt

Largest
ACCORDION
FACTORY

m tht United 8tat»

Th« only Pactor;
cbat make* anj'' set

<r IteeUi — mad* br

277-2>9 ColumbUi
Avenu*

San Franolteo, Cat.
Free CaUiloiuef

William Holland, assistant di-

rector . for several years at the
Christie studios, has been elevated
to director of two-reel comedies for
the same company. His first as-
signment will be on the Bobby Ver-
non series.

The Pilgrimage Play will open
its ninth annual season in the am-
phitheatre In Hollywood hills. July
16. Cast of 125 and musicians are
now being assembled with rehear-
sals to begin soon.

Frank Jenka, master of cere
monies and band leader at the Met-
ropolitan, Is going to the Granada,
San Francisco, where he will re
place Jack Waldrbn. Jules Buf
fano, Publix band leader, in Seattle,

NOTENEW ADDRESS
rXUL FOR

TAUSIG
& SON

^

Steamship Accomodatipnt> Arranged on Ail Lines at Lowest Rates
Foroign Excbanere Also Taken Care of, Bougbt and Sold

.
.

Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel
IS4B10FICAN CONNECTION^Possn^e Taken Care of Dotb XVajt

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seventh Ave. & 46th St.— Times Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK
PHONE PENN. 2800

*

will take over Jenks' post at the
Metropolitan June 23.

Musical pageant includiner a
choral body of 5,000, wiir be held
at the Hollywood bowl July 15,

sponsored by the National Federa-
tion of Music Clubs. Kay Shank
will be In charge of the program,

Jason Robards, leading man with
Henry Duffy Players at the El Cap-
Itan, Is engaged to: naarry Helen
Lynch, screen actress.

Phillip Holmes, sophomore at
Princeton college and son of Tay-
lor Holmes, . arrived on the coast
pursuant to a request made by
Frank Tuttle for him. to act in pic-

tures,
Tyttle met the lad at Princeton

when filming . .
scenes for* Para-

radunfs "new coiiege
,
picture, tenta-

tively known as "Sophomore." His
first opportunity before the camera
will be a part in Tuttle's current
picture. •

Louise Avery Hastings presented
a special matinee of five one-act
plays at the Belasco, Sunday. Bea-
trice Prentice with Eugene Jobea
and cast of 25 appeared in "Kashr
ima," "The Last Word," "Buying a
Gun," "Smarty's Party" and "The
Godsend."

George Fitzmdurice is going to
New York on vacation.

Leo McCarey, supervising direc-
tor at the Roach studios, has been
confined to his home with Intestinal
flu for the past 10 days.

DENVER
Hollywood Vanities, musical com-

edy company under management of
Robert McGreer, closed a short en-
gagement at the . Empress Friday,
leaving the house empty for the
summer so far as regular tab musi-
cal offerings are concerned. The
Empress will be leased until , the
latter part of Augrust, when a new
policy will be determined.

Mrs. Katherine Auslender, head
of the Denver Theatre Guild, has
arranged for the showing of for-
eign films at the Bluebird theatre,
a . suburban house un'der the man-
agement of Harry E. Huffman, local
movie magnate. This n[vove. is

scheduled to get under way late in
summer.

Elitch Gardens stock company,
headed by . Fredrlc March, opened
with "The Baby Cyclbne/' getting
off to good start despite bad
weather. Amohgr those in. company,
under direction of Melville Burke,
are: Frances Goodrich, Sylvia Syd-
ney, Jessamine Newcombe, Edna
James, Jay Fassett, Frederick
Boone, Francis Compton, Doan
Borup, Albert Hsckett, C. Henry
Gordon and Frank McDonalcl. Bill
for this week Is "The Springboard."

Fred V. Greene, First National
publlcil^y man, has been made tem-
porary manager of the Colorado In
the fight to keep the house in the
top rank with the Denver, new Pub
lix house. Oliver Albertl, Fanchon
and Marco m. c, has been imported
to replace Charles Scheuerman as
stage hand leader.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

L

>^ SFZES ON HAND
"

AT GREATLT REUCCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO KEPAIBIMQ. WRITE FOR .GATALOO.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
088 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York Cttv

SOLE A(iENTS I'OR II & M TRUNKS IN THIO EAST
PIioiioh: Jicnnncre 0107, PoniiHylvunin, »00*

SALT LAKE CITY
Orval Saltern; an employe of the

Lyric, Logan, Utah, narrowly es
caped serious injury when ah ex
plosion occurred in the projection
room recently. Fir© follOWihEf the
explosion caused damage to the
building estimated at $900, accord-
ing" to G. W. Thatcher, manager.

ly came under the supervision of

Mike Newman, northwest theatre
chief for U.

Jules Buffano, m. c. at the Seattle

(Publix), has left for Los Angeles,
where he will open June 23 at
the Metropolitan. Bernard Hynes,
house, manager at the Seattle, has
resigned. Hynes is expected back
here within a few weeks to become
house manager at the Fifth Avenue
(West. Coast house).

Ai A. Haley and Clarence Hill

Paramount . sales rh e n, narrowly
averted" death when the car in 'which

they were riding plunged - through
the railing of the Drydeh bridge,

near Wenatchee, recently.

Pantages will soon close for two
or three weeks to install Movietone.
No policy change is anticipated by
Manager Lloyd Dearth.

MINNEAPOLIS
Shubert—"A Kiss for Cinderella"

(dramatic stock).
Hennepin •Orpheum—Vaudfllm.
Pantages—- "Don't rMarry" and

vaude. -

Seventh Street—Vaudfllm.
Minnesota—- "Happiness Aheaid"

and "Roman Nights"
:
(Publix unit).

State—"Tenderloin."
Strand—"The Road to Ruin."
Lyric—"The Big Noise."
Grand—"The Enemy."

Frank Burke is back handlinfr
pubHcity for the three Twin City
Orpheum houses after leave; of ab-
sence to press agent for Jack Mar-
vin in London.

lem of the house being closed to
children undeP. 16 by running nina
acts of vaudeville and. not even a'
newsreeil picture in the house, ihla
lets the youngsters In the same way
as they are already permitted to
drop in the Gayety burlesque houso
when that theatre opens again in
August.

J. L, Patenaude, owner-manager
oC the Frahcais Theatre, Montreal,
recently elected president o.f the
Montreal Theatre Managers' Asso,
elation, has also been elected prest.
dent of the Province of Quebec
Theatre Owners' Association, which
met and was formed in a one-day
session in Montreal last "week. The
latter body includes 115 of the 126.
theatre owners of the province and
will soon include them all. Pate-
naude proved himself a strortg
leader, launching the hew fighting
machine of the industry under the
best of conditions.

The Jack Donahue-Jolin Boyle
School of Stage Dancing

reqaire th« services of a Capable
dancer to lenm our system of tench-

Tho8« not fully versed In tap done-
ing need, not- apply.

Call momlnss from 10.30 to ll m.
only. ,

Gallo Theatre Building
25-^ West 54th St., N. T.

;
Failure to arrive at a price agi'eer

ment has resulted in calling off a
deal for the acquisition of a loop
theatre site by William Fox from
Harry Pence, millionaire auto-
mobile distributor, according to the
latest reports. It is said now. that
Fox has come to a satisfactory
aprreement with Edwin Ruben rela-
tive to the distribution of his prod-
uct in the F. & R. .

territory th(?

coming season, maklnp^ It ijtineces-

sary to invade Minneapoils.

MONTREAL
By C. W. L.

His Majesty's—"The Red Mill"
(Savoy stock).
Orpheum—"Her Cardboard Loy-

Capitol—''The White Sister."
Palabe-r-"The Port of Missing

Girls."
Loew's—^^"Easy . Come, Easy Go."
Strand —

• "Beauty . Shoppers"
(Educ); "Fools for Lucy" (Par.);
"Little Shepherd' of Kingdom Gome"
(F. N.). and "The Heart of Broad-
way" (Col.).

This is closing time for picture
theatres in this province but the
closing of one burlesque, one legit
and one vaude house, has lessened
competition to such an extent that
it is not so bad this 'year as for-
merly. Rosemount, neighborhood
house, one of the United Amuse-
ment chain of twelve theatres,
closes this week and the Mount
Royal, another neighborhood, will
likely be dark end of month. These
two closings reflect conditions in
neighborhoods which, with few ex-
ceptions, have been heavily hjt by'
the Children's Bill.

The Imperial has solved the prob-

54 West 74tli Slreel
:

Studio Dancing Room
60 ft. X 20 ft.. In connection with

office and private dancing, room -

See Mr. Emmons, Vahderbilt 8371

or Snperlnt«ndent at bulldlngr

Mrs. Farmer's Residence

333 West 7€th St.
NEW YORK CITY

An attracttve home, open to Theatre
Girls. Room -and excellent table, |20
par week. Similar to Custimah Clubs.

PHONE TUAFALGAB 4762

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretchine and
timbering ExerciMI

Now iat

132-136 W. 43d St
New York

'

M INERS
MAKEUP

Est. Henry C Miner, Inc.

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

SCnELI. SCSNIO STUDIO. CoInmbUS, 0.

Consummation of the sale of the
Amerlcari Theatre ^to a group headed
by M Ll. Glasmanh of Ogden. has
been announced. Title to the prop
erty was taken by a hew- corpora
tion, American Theatre Operating
Company, with A. L. Glas'smann,
president; Mrs. Edraff Glasmiann,
vice president, and Blaine C. Glas-
ma;nn, secretary! While the pur-
chase price is not mentioned it is
Indicated that the Glasmanns would
pay approximately $450,000.

SEATTLE
Fifth Ave.—"Happiness Ahead."
Seattle—"The Big Noise."
Blue Mouse—^^"Powder My Back."
Columbia—"The Love Mart."
Orpheum—"The Chorus Kid" and

vaude.
Pantages—"Hangman's House."

'^Wimef Gardefl^'TJhlhatow
lie."

Palace Hip—Al Franks (mu.sical
stock).
Strand— 'thantorn of the Opera."
Embassy—"Their Hour."

Goorge Pampel, formerly press
agont at the Orpheum, has resigned
to become exploitation director of
TTniveri<ars Winter Garden and
Columbia. The latter house rccent-

The Aristocrat, of Blues

Now Operating Her Own Cafe in

HOLLYWOOD
The ITALIAN VILLAGE
UNDER THE CHRISTIE HOTEL

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO,
Designers and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costumes

for many of the motion picture producer's and all Fanchon and

Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to respon-

sible musical stock and tah show companies at reasonable prices.

FANeHON .and MARCO COSTUME CO. .

S43 So. Olive Street . LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

INSTITUTION lNTERNATIONAL.fi

L S^oes for the S^age and Si'^eet

SHOVFOLKVS SHOESBOP- 15 52 BROADWAY

V
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L HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSO^l
ALL N^^^^ DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Single

$12 and Up Double

Hot and CoW Water ai^^
Telephone tn Each Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: DRIANX 7228-21>

HaiEl FUUON
(in Hie llcarl ol New ibrk)

$ 9 and Up Single

$14 and Up Double

Shower Baths,, Hot and Cold
Water and Telepnone

inicctrtc Fan In eHch room ;

264 268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK, CITY

;riione: Lnt'kowanna 6000-1:

Opposite N. V. A.
,

ReduGtioii in Rates
Large Room Private. Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PERSONS

Sinffle Room. Hot aqd Cold 4!1 0 Hfl
tVat^r ... Week ^l^-UU

Hotel America
ICS WeHt 47th St., New lork City

Phone Uryuot 0004

gl39^)/45thSt:^
Jnst East of Broadway—=

— Completely remoUclwl—fvorythine ' —J— -

it tho bcBl—Simmons fiirnltiiro

r— (ncautyrest nmdrcssc^), . hot ond» - cold water. tclGPhoiicB, .showern.
•

— - $12 ror sini;ie Room .

^ •
' 915-917 for Doal>Ie Room —

:-. '

' llO-$i8-S20 for Douhle Room —
— (with Prlvato Bath) »

.
8omni»r Coiicessionb

,
Thl8 Is the laonl hotel for llic ~T

I profcBBlon— in the heart of tho
~

thciitriciil BOctlon

~
, ThirnvH Rryniit 0S73-4-5 —

BRONX, N Y. C.
' Wind.sor, subway circuit house,
will follow "By llequest," new J. C.
and Elliott Nugent pl.ay, now cur-
rent, with the film "Simba."

With the closing of the Willis foi

the summer, J. Harris and his
orchestra move over to the L«uxot

Starlight Amusement Park -wih
give* free open-air opei'a,. startinK
liext month. It is the idea of Capt
E. W. Whitwell, park's, mariager.

Pete McGuire, manager of tho
Keith-Albee Franklin, concocted a
lariat throwing "contest last week
in conjunction with the appearance
at . his house of Don Cummings,
lariat throwing expert, the event
open to boys of the neighborhood
He put the lariats on display in an
empty store alongside his lobby.
The next day McGuire dlscovereil
the store broken into and the lariats
gone, with. the . result that he had
t\o contest; : .

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Erianger — "Jimmie's Women
Cstook).
Buffalo—"Drums of Love."
Hipp—"The Magnificent Flirt."
Great Lakes—"Feel My Pulse."

. Lafayette—".(Gllorious Betsy" (2nd
week)'.
Court Street (Stock) — "Daddy

Long Legs."

Hotels I^GRRAINE ar^d G£^^]NX~CHicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE ROOM. ItATll. $2.00 OF
OOUni.R ROOM, BATH. $17..'i0 AND $21.00 WEEXLLX

UOUULK WIXHOUT KATIl, $14.00 WEEKLX

.

LJCONARD UlCKS President

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WITllOl'T BATH, Si.25 A.ND $1.50- PtR DAY

SINGI.K ROOM, It.tTH. $2.00 I>KR DAY
nODBKK ROO.M WlTMOi;!. BATH. $14.00 PBR WEEK

DOUBLE ROOM WITH U.VTU. $17.50 AND $21.00 WEEULX

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Shdvvert
and Tubs

Double Rooms
$3^4—$5

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
In Connection yvith the Hotel—Somethii^g Different, Good. Food, Reasonable Prices

. Absolutely
Fireproof
Artistic Steel
Furniture

J.. F. KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

Low Summer One and Three Rooms, Bath, kitchen
Rates Completely Furnished

Novtf Effective In the Heart of T'T'es Square
WIUTE. PHONE OR WIRE FOR RESERVATION

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS.

24 & West 51st Street.
. Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
• 355 West '^ist Street

Columbus 1360

BENDOR COURT
343 West 55th Street

Columbus 6066.

HENRI COURT
312 West :48th ^.trfeet

3830 Longacre

104 Wr 49th St., Nev»; York City—Ownership Management

Larue Rooms $r^ flO Immacnlutcly Cleon f^J^' CSQ
Ruiming Water V/ •vv»

. Courteous Treatment
Niewly Decorated / a day Newly FiirnlKliod / a day

and up Special: Weekly Rate* andup

Doable ' Room
for 2, Bath
and Shower

Phone: LONGACRE 0806

THE
GEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIRX.

NEW YORK CITY
Catering to the comfort and convenlenoe ot

. the profertHlon,

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- » - - - $16.00 DT

COMPLETE FOR IIOCSEKEEPINO
325 West 43rd Street

Private Bath. 3-4 Rooms.

Hotel Winthrop
TACOMA, WASH.

Right Across the Street from
l»ant«BCs and Broadway Theatres

Fireproof and- Real Beds
Rates Reasonable

HAY W. CLARK, Manager.

RUANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St)

chickhring s.ir.o

2-3 Rooms, iiuii and Kitchenette.

AiTommoduto 3-5 Perwins. Complete
Hotel Service. Attractively Farniffhed,

I'ndor New Muii::;;einent

REDUCED JtOiNTALS

LETTERS
When Sending fov Hall to

. TARIETX. addresa Hall Clerk.

POSTCARDS, ADTBRTIBING em
CIRCULAR LETTERS WlIX MOV

DB ADVERTISED
UBTTERS ADVERTISED Ol

ONE ISSUE OMLV

HILDONA COURT
\ 341-347, West 45t1i Street 3560 Longacre

l-2-3.-4-ro6m apartihohts. Each apartmeht with .private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

*

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest mairttainer of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of the

theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHkRLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office: Landseer Apts., 245 VVest 5 ist Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building.

Will Lease by the Week. Month or Vcar — Famished or Uuturnlshed.

1
ft.RiQACWAIi^-At'i^tlS.S1^"Hfe>vyQrK

SPECIAL phofjessiojval rates

AltOTTiare Virginia
Alvin Don

Bainsfalr rVnnU
nell A M

.

Hrown Edw S
Bull Lillian

Carr Alex
Cawthornc Joe
Coombs Boyce
Costello-l!"lo

Drake. Henry
Du Bub Joan

Hainea Blanche
Haihoa- Nat
Hcmmlcy Kose
Ilicke F

Kaln Paul
Kay H n

Kent Fiehling Mrs
Kramer Mac

Lee Belly
Lopez Robt

M.arvln Earl
Morris Howard

6,sborne Isubellc

- PoUa W. C ^ - .. . . ^
Preston Prances

Schereck B
Scott Sidney
Seymour Grace
Shannon Harry
S.opcr Mildred
Spencc Jean

White Anita
Zcrmainc .Roland .

SAN FRANCISCO
Variety's San Francisco Office

Loew's Warfield BIdg.

(Room 615) Prospect 1353

Organists are to play a more im-
portant part with West Coast The-
atres, Northern ' California divi.sion.
Henri C. Le Bel, for the past three
yc-irs with Pantagea, has just been
signed to act as "traveling organ-
ist," his first location to be the Sen-
ator, Sacramento, where he opens
for an indefinite stay June 30. West
Coast plans to feature Le Bel in
all houses where he is as.signed.
With the opening of the new West
Coast Oakland early in September,
Le -Bel- will be sent to become a
part of the regular weekly pro-
gram.

CHICAGO OFFICE

The Wagner Stock Company
playing the Royal Alexandra, To
ronto, closed last week, after a six
week.s' trial. Toronto was the third
corner of the Buffalo, Rochester
Toronto triangular circuit rrtain-
tainod by the Wagner organization.
Poor hu.siness, due to heavy stock
opposition as well as censorship re-
Hlriction.s, arc given a.s the cause,
of the closing. Ei-ie, Pa., is mcn-
tionod as a new third leg for Wag-
"I'^Jiut it i.s doubtful whctlier that
ri t y '"is'^'IVCrpc n y
'^lofli.. all hough numerous bids have
•jeoii m.'ule Wagner by various Krlc
nilcr(stf!.

."(;i()rjoui< 13(>t.'<y" is held 'over for
n .'••(.'(.•oiHl week at the Lafayette.
'I'tii.-- ifr-. t)i(: third talker to do two
Wi f k.c .',( hou.se, rather a reeord
'"I Hiiffiik), where it lia.-^ hitherto
'"•I ri impossible to hold nn avortige
"f fi piottire t\ year for more than
"iu> Week.

Bainsfalr P E
Balmain Cappie

:

Urunnlea Merrett
Buckley Jack

Cathrb J L •

Chaluc Theodore
Con Ian Pau l

Cooke &- Valdcree

Downey Esther
Duggan Waller B
Erahen Jack

Pdlcy Thomaa
Prohman Bert

Oifford Wni C
Oilberl Bert .

~i Ta ii 1 niHiTn~A r-—

-

IIcriTjun I>rwl.v

)li rtz l..lllian

IliJl Eddie
Hogan & Stanley

K« ho< Mlas
Kirby &. l.>t:Ua(.'f.

I.anK(^ Howard
b«..Hi('i n Si C

Minarthy Prank
McIX'imfilt Lcirtttii

Mattlii'V.H Kliosc
May Janet

Meredith E E
Morgan Ohas
Morrow MaybcUe

Perry Harry
Powell Albert
Pymni P & 1'

RcavcH Goldie
Reed ft I..uccy

Rf:(>H NeHie
Rivera Wanda
Rogera * King
Rogers Jack
nogf.T.s Wil-Hfin

H.ii>U' ft Dunn
Hoy .IMiilip

){U.'<.-^<'11 E
Rulhstrom Jo>in

-Scot t^lsobel.-^".^-^

Slini' i & C".reg( ry

:-::ghle

Sini tk Roy
StiinJcck liruTif

i-'ylvCilCT A,-. Vanft

Tai Juf- So
'rii'fi>i<l Iliith

True.v.Ml AgncH

Vtljiti I'iCTif

\Vi:a(>n Cec) P
Wotig J
\Vi ichl liK' M
^Wynn Roy

Radio entertainers are getting a
strong play currently. The local
Pan house is featuring Mac and
his Haywire orchestra of station
KFRC. A week ago West Coa.st
Theatres and Fanchon and Marco
had Hugh Barrett Dybbs (Dobbsie)
and his side kick, "Wee Willie"
Hancock, and William Powers, all

from KPO.

Augiist 15 is the tentative date
.set for opening of Pantages new
vaude-pictufe house Jn Frc.sno. Th*
new hou.se will seat 2,350. Con.struc-
tlon cost will run ever the million
dollar mark.

Palace Hotel followed lead of the
.vSt. JiYancip and su.spendod d.'ineing

in it.o main dining room for tlK

summer months. St. Francis or-
ehe.«tra has been out for several
.weeks, with, th .(V _X'jyiLQ.e_. muSM^-jan ."^

v.-indintr up their erig.'Vgement .T'tim'

1G. Hotel M.ark. Hopkins and F;iir-

rnfint are expected to rUn throii;.')i

the .summer without eliminatinfr th(

(lance fofiture.

Harry Seipcl hfi,i relinquished hi.s

owTKiship loa.se of the J{(;x and
C-rnklla, picture hou.ses, ()rovill'

the hou.se reverting to tlie Siis.sm.'in

(•'•trite. Keeently T K- D .Tr epoi'-.

itfl new $260,000 t)ioc-tre a few bU-ek.--

:?'""fflONTREAL. Canada

Make Your Home at. the
.

LA SALLE
APARTMENT HOTEL
Drummond Street

Special weekly rates to the profossloiv

Rosttinrant In connection

——

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, Nevw York

Longacre 7132

Three and four room.*) with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adults.

$12.00 CP WEEKLV

iconvenitnt ta ALL
MIDIown AellvitiM

HOTEL ELK
205 WEST 53D ST.
Cor. 7th Ave.. N. V. C.

Single, S10-$14 weekly
Doable . . . %'i extra

CIRola 0210

Blodemly famished.

Tel

.

Transients, %%

away, with the result business, at

the Rex an<i Gardella dropped.

Ben Taggart stepped into the cast

of Henry Duffy.'s ''The Lady Next
Door!' on 24 hours' noticc,_rcpl{^cmg
Joseph D. Stefahi..
Show closes here July 1, with

"Tommy" moving . up from Los
Angeles.

Mr.s,. Edwin A. Bachelder, former.

New York theatrical publicity

agent, has been appointed director

of publicity and educational work
for the I'acific. Northwest territory

of the International Silver Com-
pany, with headquarters here.

GladysHaight, actress, sailed

from here on route to Japan with
her Japanese ball.et of 50 girls, all

American. The troupe will pl.ay in

the Orient for six months.

ROCHESTER
By E. H. GOODING

Lyceum—"Sally" (stoek).
Temple—"White Collar.s" (Chaile.s

W.'igncr Kloelv).

Rochester "Their fl<jur" and
v;iri(l(.'.
-"^

E'as tlfTIfr^?^ nrtn'T^'M n- <Vi mr- r^^^

Regent- -"Kuols for Luek."
Piccadilly-:-"Lady, He (lood."

Charle.y FC, Ogden, U)r\i-\*-v .s';( i< •

tary to tlie late Mn.vor I'Mgirton

has been named ai-.-iM:iMt .scfK't.iry

of the Kfjclic.'--li r K.vp(.> ii ion ?in'l

Ilfjr,'-" Show.

Fr;ink S. T'l niiu'- I i:<.>,wi lii

fcrhdW bu.^irics;-: ii*- S. I)im i

Hotel

CUMBERLAND
Broadway and 54th Street

NewYotkO'ty
"Long the New York Home of Headlintn"

Rooms with Twiti Beds nnd
Bath 21.00 PerWeek forTwo
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath

25.00-30.00-35.00-40.00 Weekly

laquitefor
'

A. 1- ROBINSON,

died last week at Springwater, N.
Y. Twenty years ago he was widoly
known as a blackface comedian and
contortionist playing tent and mcdi-
cJne. shows. . After an accident. h«
retired.

Martina Brothers last week took
over the Aihusu theatre, Wayland,
from Tucker & Richards on a 12-

year lea.sc on the buildinpr from the
American Legion post there. Mar-
tina chain now. includes six the-
atres, two in Dansville, one in

Nunda, Mount Morris and NiJigara
Falls.

Rochester theatre, under jnan.igc-

ment of Tom Sbriero, has signed all

United Artists rcletises for nnotlier

sefi-son. House i.s als<j having Vita-

phone Installed and will I'c n-ady

.for tJiIklng .shorts Au.g, JH.

The Rocliestcr is the only h^cal

house plf-iying vaude tblou^'li the

sumnriei-, b(joking iiHli-pendcntly,

I''jj>'s LhrMtre, cIo.'-'.mI after a re-

ef tit lir'v will not open until Sep-
iTrnrlTf'tH--«-^-l^i-i=Htr^t<>=^luu^tr-Vit»l-.,'.'!JJUlfe.

jji< nt. iicre, lioiise IJ.'is booked all

\V;inier re;i I uf<-.s ' for the si>;i.-ton.

VuiKl' vill'' \vi]l not l)e r'.suriic-il.

Frank Corbett has abandoned his

plan of inv;iding the indejioiident

Ijouking held.. I(e rfuisiiri'^ on the

Ht-'ifi' of Aflhur i,'*isiier, iiulependont

|,(i(iK( i*.
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CHISELING CHAHERERS

jChief Chiseler Appears
Fully "Protected" in Jol>--

S-Column Streamer Heads
After Purchase of Chisel-

er's Titles for $500—Va-
riety's Analysis of 'Los

Angeles Film Reviewers
and News Gatherers

RACKET'S "WARD MEN"

'Coaiit ehiaeliog ehatterdrs on the

picture business fof dailies and
news syndicates have brought their

racket to a point closely approach-

ing a system.

It's infrequent nowadays when the

chatterers and critjcs of Los An-
geles may be relied upon for their

f- reports of picture news* or reviews.

They, with but an exception or two,

are commercially biased.

The leading chieeler appears to be

"protected," to an extent that the

operations permit of the "ward
Wan" method of tapping.

Another of the chiselera newer to

the coast ia accredited as daring
enough to "take" from dough to a
hot stove.

This side graft decidedly In-

fluences the news and reviews in

the Los Angeles dailies and on to

the syndicated associated dallies

which carry the stuff.

One chiseler thinks nothing of
giving a producer paying • $500 for
her or his titles an eight-column
streamer for a bonus at the flr^t
favorable opportunity after the coli
passes. As the producer will stand
the tap for about thr.ee $500's yearly
he gets eight yards, gross, of bier
type on top.

A side film story drops In~evcry
now and then. It Is probably never
used.

Another coast critic with a pen-
chant for gagging in pictures has no
price but will not accept less than
100. Those unaware of the mini-
mum pay what appears to be the
maximum for bribing critics In Los
Angeles, $500.

J^"other racket worked by the
Chiselers is to have the "ward man
(or woman)" approach a prospect In
the^ figure of a publicity hungry
lead or expectant comer. The rou-
"ne for that is the outside worker
steaming up the prospect as to the

..Coaaibilities^When—ripe^-f6r-=.the=
eau, the outsider say3 if they could
contrive to meet so and so. all
would be set. The outsider knows
ta© chiseler well and It's put over,

important person generally

"LadderV Near Rival

Almost a rival to "The Lad-
der" in luring the public in-,

doors is "The Cyclone Lover,"
at the roof Frolic, New York:
Wliile

.
admission to the Bal-

lard-BIclfford show is not actu-
ally free, tlcTtets may be hail as
low as two for a dollar,, with
the added inducement of free

lemonade and piano solos be-
tween the acts.

The management Is anxious
to keep the show on for a
while, as it is figured as a good
stock bill.

at the soaridso restaurant

Doing Business
.

'Let's try it tomorrow there! I
<^now r can arrange, everything."

btrang'ely enough' at the soandso

restaurant the following noon, the

chiseler does corte In, is Introduced

by the "ward .woman" and they dp
business.

This' cpnlnection is im^de so di-

rectly from reports on the coast It

Is pathetic to think a chiseler would
have S]u^cient confidence In the job
to believe it could be repeatedlv
gotten away with. . This has led

to another report, that this particu-
lar chlseler's "protector" is being
cut In on the easy money.

One of the chlseler's ward men Is

said to have gotten down to a basis
of $15 for . a mere mention in the
chlseler's column for Los Angeles
only.

Presents

.

Accepting presents Is the least

thought of in Hollywood by the
chiselers. It had its origin in New
York. As some of the coast critics

were formerly on New York dallies,

the habit may have travelled cross-
country with them.

One of the minor, chiselers re-
ceives a salary of $35 Weekly from
a L. A. dally, and istops at nothing,
This one is said to have been the
creator of "put the coin under niy
plate at lunch."

One of the late comers to the chls •

elling class out there has several
new ideas that are annoying the
older members of the claiming clan.

If it isn't the critic in L. A. it

usuaiUy is the daily, with the latter

not feeling itself strongly enough
intrenched to gain 111 will.

Of the Los Angeles critics listed

as on the up and up and who can-
riot he gotten to is Monroe Lathrop
of the "Evening Express." An-
other is Harrison Carroll of "The
Herald/' who has been reviewing
but four or .five .months.; Edwin
Schallert is another on ' the white
list. He's on "The Times."

Assistants on the reviewing staffs

of the L. A. dallies , as a rule are
said to be also clean by those who
have looked Into the chiseling

affair.

.Dictation

Variety, in printing Its season's
record of the picture critics in the
three cities, mentioned that the
critics of Los Angeles had been
eliminated from serious considera-
tion through the existing conditions
"5hlI'^'lhat=-ari^^iaiy9lS-0T-^the--tr^^^

reviewerg would follow In Variety.
'This Is it

For the same rea.gons the chisel-

ers are influerired In their news re-

ports their reviews are also as un-
reliable. One of the chiselers goes
so far as to attempt to dictate to
Hollywood picture producers en-
gagements In forthcoming films for

"clients." This is often attempted

in cold type, besides the personal
persuasion resorted to.

.

Praise has become so comiVion in

Los Angeles' dailies for all pic-
tures, the critical review out there,
other than those critics absolved,
must be read from the inside and
riot on the page. If the bad uns
of the reviewing mob on the L. A.
papers go after any picture It is

usually an unimportant producer
or a foreign made film.

Quality of L, A. reviewing In the
dallies as compared with Chicago
and New York doesn't compare.
Ordinarily It would be set down as
the proximity of the studios, and
that

.
this nearness" to the source

does have its effect is borne out by
the business -like 'movements of the
chiselers. The chiselers have more
opportunity to display their favor-
itism in the news columns rather
than in the review. Local and syn-
dicated columns, are pushed to the
limit in the news end.

. . / •
'.

- Wewtf Gives Edge-

The urge for tliB news end Is that
It Is a quick repeater, whereas the
reviews are rather far between.
New customers are more rapidly
developed. In this manner of oper-
ation, the commercially inclined
L, A. reviewer gives the pi'epbnder-
ance of attention to the news and
exhibits but Uttle professional com-
petence as a critic. Schallert of
"The Times" la almost alone out
there as a serlous-mlnded reviewer
of pictufes.

Multiplicity of reviewers on some
of the dailies has its baneful re-

sult. So many by-lines were used
In some of the dailies that Variety's
box score gave the comblried In-

stead of the individual percentage,
for the paper. .

'

Some of the chiselers are talk-
ing business all of the time and
pone is ever kidding.

From G. O. to Guinan'sl

Murray Smithy singing pianist,

has joined the show at Texas
Guinan'S nite club.

Smith has. sung grand opera roles

abroad under the name of Mario
Silva.

Sound Test Gag SJiools Spring

Up; Stn£os Warn Saps and ftts

Acrobats Good Enough'

A new sister act secured '

their first date in Brooklyn.
The younger of the two girls,

almost strange to the btislness,

gleefully chirped when hearing
of the date:

"I hope there will be a boys'
jazz band on the bill."

"Listen, girlie," said the
wise member, "dori't you think
beyond acrobats. They were
good enough for your mothor
and they're good enough for

you,"

MRS. WISPS MISSION

Husband's Ashes to Go on Falstaff

Statue in Stratford -on-Avon

Mrs. Thomas Wise, widow of the

late famous actor, sailed Friday on

the "Carmania," taking the ashes

of her husband to Southampton,

England.

Mrs. Wise , will scatter , the ashes
on the statue of Falstaff at Strat-
ford-on-Avon. Tom Wise was rer

garded as one of the greatest Im-
persoriators of the celebrated
character.

Plane for Rushes
Los Angeles, June 26.

First National will employ an
aeroplane between its "Waterfront"
unit, working in San Francisco,
and the Burbank studios. Particu-
lar purpose will be to deliver "ex-
posed film each night, and on return
to carry a developed film of the
rushes.

Television Broadcasts in Two Cities,

But General Release Not Yet Set

Washlngrton, Jilne 26.

After successful tests A. Francis
Jenkins, local inventor with inter-

national rep., is announcing a regu-
lar weekly broadca,3t of pictures by
the use of television, beginning July
iz, from his laboratories here.

Program will go out on a wave
length of 46.7 meters, This Is aimed
for amateurs' convenience, with the
pictures to be broadcast at the rate
of 15 a second and will contain 48

lines to the picture. Eight o'clock

is^set- -for.^the^ time^ q£_- ^tJie.

broadcast.
Dr. Jenkins is resf^n.slble for the

statement that recoivlnfr sets can be
equipped for the reception of mo-
tion pictures through the air at for

from $10 to $15. Jenkins Is »ot do-
ing any manufacturing.

Both WOy, Schcnfjotady, arid

WJZ, New York, are conducting

similar experiments regularly, with
no receiving apparatus available for
public edification. The experiments
are strictly for the benefit of

[ the
General Electric Co. engineers and
those scientific amateurs who may
have constructed their own equip-
ment for reception.

It was at the G. E. labs In Sche-
nectady that Dr. E. F. , W. Alexan-
derson perfected Television. In New
York, Dr. Alfred N. Goldsnilth, chief
of the engineering staff of the Radio
£Q.rPj^dO?_Am^r ica, _ha_S . had JTeljy I

-

slon In charge, although at- tlto mo"-
ment Dr. Golilsmith i.s executive
englrieiir of tlie K. C. A. Photophone
and also one of the corporation's
vic'e-prcHidents.

It is understood that after Photo-.
pliOTie, the movie t!i]k>T, Is gotten
under way, T'.'lovi.sion will liccornc'

the noxt Immodlatf r(iru'"rn of the

Photophone corporati'm.

Los Angeles, June 26.

With the industry gone nuts on
sound, every conceivable racket to

get money from It Is being worked
around Hollywood.
A couple of press agents worked

out a grag whereby they would take
tests of the voices of . people who
wanted to work In sound pictures
on records^ charging $85 for four
or five records of the voice. This
organization has established a locaii

studio laboratory and has been can-
vassing film players. Plan worked
Is similar to the screen;- test gag
used by many In .the past.
Studios which contemplate m)Uc-

Ing sound pictures ar^ against the
voice schools. They ipoint out to
those who inquire tha.t they.*ai.re

equipped to make tests without
charge and their method ot testing
is done to satisfy their own needs.
They also claim that Just because

anyone is able to make si good rec-
ord that doesn't qualify them to
meet all sound recording conditions.
A prospectus sent out by a con-

cern recording under the name of
"Voice of the Stars" Infers that a
voice record for casting directors
of the varloiis studios will be a
necessity. However, studio officials

state casting will be done the same,
as it has been done In the past, but
they will let the engineers and sound
studio directors determine the pos-
sibilities of the players' sound re-
sponse. They claim this can be done
cheaper arid In less time than it

takes to make a screen test.

Think Schools Will Fade
It Is figured that when the people

get wise, the voice school rackets
will fade In the same manner as the
countless screen test studios which
formerly

.
sprang up in Hollywood.

But meanwhile it is believed that
besides the chumps^ professional
free lance players will make un-
rieceasary^gxp'ehdlturM
professionals fell- for the, stock
screen test gag until they found
that the stunt was not accepted
flerlou,sly by the studiosi A check
at the studios brought out that a
voice test cost the producers only
about 10 per cent, of what it cost
to make - a screen test.

Ignore Outside Teats
A half dozen of the executives of-

the most Important .studios, where
sound and effect: pictures will be
made, maintain that their present
casting directors will have very lit-

tle to do in selecting people for the

sound pictures, and that none of

the studios will keep a file of voice

records taken on the out.sUle. They
compare the voice record to the re-

touched portrait the sap usually

displays as a legitimate excuse to

studio entree.

THE NAME YOU GO BYWHEN YOU GO TO BUY
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'coquehe' cochran's,

torgy; tjl' maybe

Charles B. Cochran, with Noe]

Coward, returns today to London!

"While in New York the London pro-

ducer arranged with Jed Harris to

produce "Coquette" in the English
fapitail, Cochran expects to do it

next spring with Helen Hayes at
the head of the American Imported
cast.

. Neg;otlations are also on between
the Lpndoher and Theatre Guild to

Bend "Porgy" and original company
over there. Besides he is taking a
xnms. of ''Diamond Liih"

Cochran's "Year ot Grace" revue,

now. ah establisheit English hit and
doing around $21,000 weekly stead-
ily, enormoxis for London, will be
co-pi'oduced in New York in Octo-
ber by Mi". Cochran and Arch Sel-

wym CqWard, is author-lyricist

and composer, will take • the niale

lead role now handled by Sdnnie
Hale in London. Beatrice Llllie

and ' an all-English company; in-

cluding show girls, will be broutjht
over'. '.

Lasky's Adventures with

Boy and Chevalier
Paris, June 26. .

'

. Paul . Guertzmarin, ICryear-qld
French boy, was rewarded for hi is

persistence after shadowing Jesse
Lasky during hiis iParis visit, beg-
ging for an opportunity in pictures.
Lasky , is taking the boy to Holly-
wood.

jPrior to leaving;. Paris Lasky
signed Ma;urice Chevalier to a twp-
year contract with Paramount.
Cheva,lier's contract at the Casino
expires July 15, After a vacation
ira will sail to America to fulfill an
engagemoril 'rt October at th^ Pal-
ace, New Yorki

SWAFFER'S NEW TITLE

One of miany Variety read-
ers who believes Hannen
Swaffer is abusing the eye.
privilege, in protesting • from
a Michigan town referred to

Swaft as
"His Royal T-ness,"

Training French Frails

Paris, June 2i6.

Albertina Rasch, New; Yoi-k ballet

teacher, has taken over a building
here and will. opeiii a dancing school
to train French dancers.

C-W's Rough Summer
London, June 26;

. Clayton and Waller are having
rough sailing during the warm
Weather; At the Lyric their

:
pro-

duction of "The Baby Cyclone" has
flopped;. "Running Wild,'' scheduled
for the Ciarlton, which they took oh
lease, died before, getting ipto pror
duction and at the Palace they are
offering a hew version of '-The Giyl

Friend" after abandoning a. plan
to produce a musical based on ' a.

libretto by Douglas Furber.
Fay Compton, who has not been

in a musical for 12 yea,rs, was ap-
proached ^or the Furber -show but
turned down the offer.

Presentations in Legit .

London, June 26.
'

Charles Dillinghani will liicorpo-

rate into, the new Fred Stone show
in October twa picture house pres-
entations as staged at the Plaaa by
Francis Mangan. .

Mangan has been commissioned
to do a scene, entitled "A Night in

a Ciitema" for the forthcoming pro-
.ducion of the Folies Bergere fn
Paris. ••

London Openings
London, June 26.

White and Manning,, spotted early
and following comedy dancing arid
trapeze aQts, did very well on their
Coliseum opening last night.
Hyde and Burrill, opening at the

Vic Palace, proved refreshingly
novel and had things their own
•wiay.

Evielyn Hpey's Role
London,:^June 26. .

Eyelyn Hoey, after booking p^as-

sage on the "He de Frajice," f9II0W-
ihg completion of her engagement
at the Anibassadeurs, Paris, was
prevailed upon by Henry Sheriek to

fly to London to confier with Clay-
ton Waller.
As a result, Miss Hoey has a role

in "Good News." .. She will rehearse,
with other principals in New York
and . return to Lond6n.

High-Hatted High Notes
London, June 26.

Last week's performance, at Co-
yent Garden of 'Taust" with Feo-
dor Chaliapin as Mephistopheles
and John C^a^rlek Thomas, Ameri-
can tenor, debuting as Valentine,
developed operatic temperanient iii

many directions, by report,

Chaliapin quarreled with Eugene
Goossens, the* conductor, and wafi

also cold toward • Thomas.

By Edward Asswad, E. C. C*

Cairo, June 12.
At the Kuriaaal theatrie, the Boh-,

omi Company has ocored its largest
success of the season with "Mazurka
Bleue/' a magniflcent composition
interpreted by . the artistes of this
Italian troupe.

Ramses theatre, the aristocratic
hall, presented 'The King of Iron"
and attracted d large audience of
harems and Egyptian women.

Majestic draws every matinee and
soiree a large number of spectators
of all tanks. Its best play is "The
son of the Pharaoh," full of his-
torical thrills and beautifully dec-
orated.

The Okacha Company is now in
Syria where they performed "All
Baba and the Forty Thieves," 'The
Thief of Ba:gdad" and others.

.
The Port Said Amateur Dramatic

Soci6ty decided on the Societa
Musicale Italiana Margherita. for
their production of J. H. Turner's
play ''Lilies of the Field." This is

the fifth play that has been given
during the last few years under the
managehient of ;Eric Seddon. In
"the Lilies of the. Field" the com-
pa,ny achieved a standard very much
higher . than In any ^previous per-
formance. A large party came up
fr-om Ismallia. Music was supplied
by the Eastern Exehahge Orchesti"a.

Cabarets '.

A't Grdppi's Chalet,. Ca;iro, dancingr
by- Moslowa and her partner Gordon.

A- charming display of dancing
was given by .the pupils of the
Misses, Wbodley, at . the ! Casino,
Heliopolis, near Cairo.
Maadi offers a double incentive

for Cairoites,' for apart from the
charm of the" suburb itself, Dia-
manti's Restaurant and Gardens has
become a favorite rendezvous. At-
tractive entertainment, comprising,
cinema, classic orchestra, jazz band,
dancing, etc. A clever two-act com-
edy produced by Mr. Worknlan and
Karl Beutel entitled "A Cabaret
Revue" has been performed.
A new place has opifened'on the

banks of the Nile . called "Kit Kat
Klub." Gaumont fllnis and dance.
Rector's Club Orchestra.

"Cocoanuts" in Provinces
London, June 26.

Murray Leslie an<l Joe^.; Cohen,
American comedians, will head a
road company revival of "Cocoa-
nuts" next season.

i :

.
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German Jazz Cold r

.
Paxis, June 26.

Ernst Kreneck presented his
"jazz opera,". "Johny Spielt Auf
Berlin," at the Champs Elysees.

Siihg in French, it was mildly re-
ceived by the ipiaris.idn iaudience,

with some iiisses niingllng.

SAILINGS
Aug. 1 (New York to London)

:

Chaiiriing Pollock (Aquitania). •

July 7 (London' to New York)
Gordon Bostock (Berengaria).

.
July 4 (New York to London)

:

Scott Sanders (Levla.than).
June 30 (New York to Paris)

Morris Gest, Emll Boreo (Olympic).
June 27 (Paris to New York)

Ruth Elder (PariiS).

June 27 (New York to Paris):
Mr,, and Mrs. E. .Strook, Sr. (Beren-
garia).

- June -24 (Paris ' to .New York). Mr.
and Mrs.. Monte Blue (Leviathan).
June 22 (New York to London),

Henry Waterson (Paris).
June 22 (New York to London),

B. A. Meyer (Majestic).
June 20 (Paris to New York),

Jesse. Lasky, Albert Kaufman, Paul
Guertzmanh, Leon . Bariy (lie de
France).

;

Isadora Duncan Memorial
Paris, June 26.

Dancers to the number of 40. from
all ovel" the world w:lll join, together
tomorrow night In an Isadora Dun-
can Memorial Concert.

Gabriel' Plerne, Isadora's former
conductor, will handle the orches-
tra. Elizabeth Duncan, her sister,

has arranged the program.

FALLADIUM'S VAUDE BUI
London, June 26.

Opening bill for the Palladium,
when it resumes vaudeville. Includes
Warlng's Pennsylvanians, Grade
Fields, Dick Henderson, four
Runaways and Naughton and Gold.
House went over to pictures but

is reverting to Its former policy
Sept. 3.

The TiDer Dancing Schools

o( America, Inc.

226 West 72d Street, NEW YORK
MART READ. Pre.-'ldonf

Phone Endu-ntt fl21'. '

tt^^m Ola^mm Nnis ITArmlna

Reported by PatJl Tausig & Son,
565 7th avenue:
June 27 (New York to London) C

B. Cochran, sailing delayed. Noel
Coward (Berengaria).
June 23 (New Yo^k to Berlin)

Sissle and Blake Orchestra (col-
ored) (Hamburg).
. June 23 (New York to London).
Mr. and M-rs. Bob Hall (Majestic).

.
June 22 (New York to London)

Joseph Santley (Garmania).

"VARIETY" ON THUESDAY

Owing to July 4 falling on
next Wednesday, "Variety"
will not be on the newsstands
in those cities, accustomed to

having it on Wednesday, until

tho following day, Thursday
(July 5).

HYLTON DEFERS
London, June 26.

With the consent and permission;
of Wllliamson-Tait the proposed
Australian tour of Jack Hyjton has
been postponed for a year.
Instead, In September, Hylton will

start an extended European tour.

London as It Looks
By Hannen Swaffer

London, June 15.

The case of Gladys Cooper will give Americans an ejctraordinary id.ea
of the difficulties under which newspapers work in England, especiaily
in regard to theatrical matters, where there exists a co'nstant row be-'
tween self-important people on the stage and anyiaody In journallsia..

."inrho seeks to print anything t^^^t is frank. . i;?'

,
The most striking case of iself-lmpbrtance is tiiat of Miss Cooper ^hoi

according to "Who's Who* in the Theatre," made her first appearance
as Bluebell In "Bluebell in Fairyland," her first appearance in London
at the Vaudeville Jif October, 1906, when she played Lady Swan in "The
Bell© of Mayfair" and gained further experience In the chorus at the
Gaiety and .Daly's theatres under Mr. George Edwardcs.'

.; Now, whereas many actresses are proud of their htimble stage be-
ginnings, especially when, as is the cas6 with Miss Cooper, they got
on by sheer- hard work. Miss Cob'per gets very angry, whenever this
chorus part of her life is referred to, even, although, so far as I know,
It has never been done spitefully. .

. A Libel Case Over Nothing
; She recently sued nie for libel concerning a statement in regard to,

iwhich we were both "prepai-ed to go into cotirt and swear, on opposite
kides, in regard to the same fact.

Fortunately, the case, did. not reach a fight, because, had It doiic sq,,;

h.11 sorts of mud would have been thrown, to nbbody's benefit. -

Tlie Mystery of a Marriage

;
Now, MiSs Coopdr has got married in circumstances sug^gesting that,,

in her own opinion, she is a queenly b^ihg above any newspaper reference

except one which she announces—nay, one. 'which she orders.

May 30, the "Evening Standard" stated that Miss Gladys Cooper would
marry Sir Neville Pearson ip June, and that.tlie ho'ncymoon would be;

spent abroad. Next day,, several morning papers piabliished a statement
to the effect that Miss Copper . described the report as. "entirely un-.

authorized."
"Impertinence," Says the Bridegroom

More tiian that Sir Neville Pearson said, "There is no truth In the .

report of Miss Gtladys. Cooper's engagement to me, published in an,

evening paper. Miss Co'oper shares with ni© the deepest resentment

at ' the lmi)ertinence and impropriety of papers issuing completely un- ..

authorized statements oiE this nature. I am disgusted at this type of

journalism, which savors more of cheap Sensational methods erriplpyed

in another continent than the courtesy and accuracy we iare accustomed,

to 'expect fro"m the Press in this country."
• "the joke is that Pearson's father, who got the title, was more.oftenv

accused of yellow journalism than any nian in England.
. Paper Refuses to Apologize

The "EJvening Standard" was requested by Miss Cooper to publish

a full apology and denial of the announcement, which she declared to

be "entirely unauthorized," '
.

The "Evening Standard" refused to apologize..\

Then; early this week, the- news was again printed that Gladys would^
marry Peari^pn this month, the announcement being "authorized," this' -

time." .

--

'

-

. When Interviewed by the "Daily News,'' Pearson said 'it was news

'

to him that he was to be .niarried Friday, and that Miss Gliady^ -'Cooper

would be interested to knoW she was to be married on Friday. • 'Perha.pB-

the newspaper could tell him the nanie of the church!
Now, this, moirning-^that is, that self same Friday—Gladys Cooper"^

has married Neville Pearson, after all.

.

The Beauty Cream Queen
Gladys has sold beauty creams all over the country, going into shops

to "demonstrate," whatever that may be, and yet, while she condescends

to all these methods of sielling face cream, which I would despite, she

expects everyone at the same time to treat her as though she Is a sort of

queen of the stage.
• What 1 have done to annoy her, I do not know. Consciously, I have
always admired the persistence with which she. has miade a name,
and recently cleaned up oh tour. But what can newspapers do lf<

w:hen an actress is going to. marry somebody, they cjfnnot say so with-'

o'iit the actress becoming indignant?
^

Stage Stars Who Get Angry
There are several people like this now on the Lo'hdon stage. If you

print that they are going to appear in a play before they authorize

you to do so, they get very angry. . If you dare to print one wotd of

criticism, they get angrier still. Even. Gertrude Lawrence wrote to

on© of my chiefs, the other month, complaining of what I said about

her In Variety.
Edgar Wallace was telling me, the other day, of the telegram he

stopped Gerald du Maurier from faendlng to James Agg-|e meufely,, be-

cause Agate had dared to crjticize du Maurier's daughter when she

acted very badly in "Peter Pan."
"Peter Pan" was being killed by the snobbish way in which its cast

were .being chosen. Everybody knew It, Playgoers used to write me,

complaining. As I seldom went to "Peter Pan," I had no objection

to -what anybody did. In fact, the play could die, so' far as I am con-

cerned-

HAWZESWOBTH DIVORCE DUE
• - - • - - -Paris; June 26.

The long rumored divorce pf Mar-
garet Hawkesworth is due any day.
Only the magistrate's signature is

required.
• Meanwhile, Margaret Is In Carls-
bar* taking the biaths.

Yiddish Rep in Paris
Paris/ June 26.

I

Joseph Kessler's Yiddish reper-
tory troupie. from New York has
opened e six-week Paris season,, at
the Folies Framatiques;
Favorably received but house not

deemed suitable;

Duncans in Paris .

Paris, June 26.

Rosetta Duncan arrived on the
"Leviathan" to join her sister

Vivian.
After a fortnight the sisters will

go to London.

Pav "m Australia"
'

London, June 26.

Pavlowa, the dancer, has been
booked by Willlamson-'Tait in Au-
stralla during 1929,

WARING'S LEAVING SHOW
Paris, June 26,

Noble ..Sissl© with colored jazz

orchestra opens for the "Ambassa-
deurs revue July 6, when Warlng's
Pennsylvanians leave, ..

Warlng's Pennsylvanians, who
close July B at the Ambassadeurs,
Paris, have been etigaged by Earl
Carroll for the new edition of the
"Vanities,'' now In . preparation in

New York.

HTJNCH WINS 50,000 FRS.
Paris, June 26,

Rosetta and Vivian Duncan, Mrs.
Jack Connolly and Beth Berri
cleaned up 50,000 francs at the
Grand Prix races.

Miss Berri got a hunch to bet
on horse 13, and it was Christmas.

After Moulin Rouge, Paris

Paris, June 26.

DuFi'esne and Varna, managers of
We~!EM]1irP"and"Palace^
negotiating to take over the Fou-
cret lease on the Moulin Rouge.
Nothing definitely set at time of

cabling.

Acts for England
London, June 26.

; New ^ bookings combination ^
of

Reeves and Lamport and Henry
Sherek are bringing over numerous
American acts. Including Herb Wil-
liams. Cansinos, . Pickard's Chinese

Syncopators, Harry Holman,
Claudia Coleman, Madeline Collins,

Frances and Wally, Florett© Jeof-

frey, Flo Lewis, Ross and Shea and
James Watts.

Funny Face in Sept.

London, June 26,

"Funny Face" is due at the Win-
ter Garden with the Astaircs In

September, following a provincial

tour.

The show will be at Liverpool

Sept. 3. After two weeks it will

locally debut.

gyd Howard will have tho Victor

Moore-created role in NCw York.

Stanley Lupino—Zieggy

London, Juno 26.

Stanley Lupino opens in a Zieg-

feld show in Kcw York in October.
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SOKGS IN VITA TALKING SHORTS

HELD UP BY CENSORING BOARDS

]V^innie Lightner's Numbers—Censoring on Talkers

Now Locals—-Censors Claim Jurisdiction

K la reported several new talking

ghortis made by Winnie Lightner for

yitaphone haVe been held up in

Pennsylvania through censorship of

jOlalog.

Titles of some of these recent

lilghtner songs are: "We Love It,"

•God Help a Sailor on a Night Like

tills," "La, La, iPalooza," "That

Brand New Model of Mine," and

"Tou Got a Lot to Learn."

Censorship restrictions In Pbnn^
aylvanla and Ohio .are being fen-

forced in the case of many new talk-

ing shorts recently released. Gen-
Bors are using their prohibitive

powers even when the shorts are to

|)e Shown in vaudeville houses as

.«Ct8.-

According to reports in ;short3 ao

far censored, the producers and exr

falbitors interested asked the cen-

sors If they woiuld be satisfied to

pass on the black and white film

Oiily, without the record. The cen-

sors have refused to consider any-
thing unless the subjects are pro-
jected, with the sight and' sound
(talk) sequences. . There is . little

iBensorable material In the film of

talking shorts.

The question of picture censor-
ihlp authority over talking films

being local, nothing can be done at

present by the producers. The ex-
hibitors In each locality will have
to test the legality of censorship of

tfla/Iog.

A comparatively limited number
DC theatres are . now interested in

this phase but with the rapid spread
bt the use of talking pictures the
theatre groups will shortly become
Involved to an extent where a com-
bined stand will probably be made
ioT the modification or elimination

Of censorship of dialog.

Military Schoor$ Trio

As Aids for Picture

Lps Angeles, June. 26.

When David Butler returned from
Culver Military Academy where he
iQlm,ed most of the college scenes
tor ."Prop and Pep," he brought
three members of the Academy to

^slst In completing the picture at

the Fox studios.
They are Brig. Gen. L. R. Gignil-

Hat, commandant . at the Academy,
Who will assist Butler as a teclinical

advisor, and another member of the
'school known only as "Sheep," with
Bob Peck, football coach here, to

il>lay parts,
.

Meighan May Retire
Los Angeles, June 26.

Thomas :Riclghan may retire if

the boxoflSce reaction to his two.
final pictures, "The Mating Call"
end "The Racket," is not up t6 ex-
pectations.
Caddo has the balance of .Para-

inounfs contract with Meighan and
It Is improbable that Paramount
will renew with him ,or that Meighan
will sign with anyone else until

convincing himself that he Is not
through. '

Mae Murray's Son
Los Angeles, June 20.

While Mae Murray wag away on
* trip to New York, her husband,
Prince David Mdivani tipped tho

'^newsirapijrff- thar^a= baby "-bay='waa
horn to the couple here a year and
Jour month.s ago. The revelation
catne as a surprise to mo.st of the
picture colony.
Reason for keeping the matter a

e«ret was given by the prince as
on account of the cfCoct it might
have upon his wife's career.

15 Spelling Turtles

As Window Road

COMMERCIIIIS

No Moving Picture Product
From Western Electric,

Unlike General Electric—
Specialized^, and Higher
College Courses Covered
by Worid^enbwned Pro-

fessors Over W. E. Wires
—-Both Fields Unlimited
With Theatres Not Com-
parable in Numbers

Sets of 15 turtles are to be road-

showed in 121 cities in the shop

windows of the Pliotoniatoh stores.

It is the. riBSult of a publicity stunt
arranged by Mike Simmons, press
agent for Gotham, for. "Hellshlp
Bronson."
Each, of the turtles has a letter on

its back, the letters oh the backs
of all the turtles combined spelling

"Hellshlp Bronson." A prize of $500
Is offered by Gotham to any spec-
tator who sees the turtles lined; up
In order with the name of the pic-

ture spelled out,

To mieet this emergency, Gotham,
it is reported; has arranged for cab-
bages to be placed iii one corner
of the shop windows with the
turtles figured to congregate where
food Is, forestalling any. chance of

lining up in s. proper spelling row
for a chump to win the $500.

Paramount Will Start

Talkers in 3 Weeks

In about three weeks the Para-

mount studios on Long Island will

commence its first talking produc-
tions under the general direction of

Walter Wanger.
It is said that Par like others

initially delving Into the sight and
sound making subjects will at first

venture only into the talking

shorts, although a couple of full

length Paramounts are In contem-
plation. Sound equipping the L. I.

studios will have been accomplished
in considerably less time than ex-

pected, work having been but re-'

cehtly started.

Wanger is reported responsible

also for the almost sensational ac-

claim by those who saw the pre-

view of "Warming Up," the Par-Dlx,
feature In Tohkers, N. T., last week.
The picture coming in as a silent

was deemed fitted- to be strength-
ened by a sound attachment, pro-
duced in this emergency by a Vic-

tor recorder.

The picture's rnetamorphosls under
tlT6 ^ight and sound combine wa.s

startling. Parariiount men, at first

Skeptical over the latest DIx film

model, hayie.'been reported since the
pre-view to be in raves over the Im-
provement. Variety's review of the

same picture in this issue likewise

says the sound end makes, it.

' The sound record is said to have
been laid out, made and attached to

the "Warming Up" film within one
week.

M-G DEOPS AIE BAN
Los Angeles, June 26.

Metro-GoUlvvyn-Mayer Is the first

company to go on record as openly
declaring that . hereafter all con-

tracts will not prohibit employees
front riding in aeroplanes.

Picture companies have generally

attempted to protect their rights

by precautionary clauses.

Veidt's Personals

Los Angeles, June 26.

Conrad Veldt, starring in "Tlie

Man Who Laughs," will make per-

.sonal appearances in Connection

with the picture at the Columbia,

San Francisco, July L

SCHOOL ROAD S H OW

Following (Completion of plans now
under discussion by Western Elec-

tric, instruction record* by highly

paid professors and * educators
which all schools haV* not been
able to obtain are to be road-
showed throughout the country, it

is. reported. ' Leading American
educators heading important iehol-

astic groups are conducting nego-
tiations with the Western Electric

Company for the use of talking
pictures in schools, colleges and
universities throughout the United
States, it is reported.

World famous
.
figures from every

part of the world will be summoned
at will in each Institution having
talking equipment. Talking pictures
will be especially valuable to spe-
cialized and higher courses of edu-
cation in bringing to all universities
the most brilliant professors on
Qvery subject, whether It be law/
medicine, surgery, political economy,
6r

.
literature, to Impart to each

group the benefits of their teaching.
: Talking pictures are regarded as
the most constructiTe invention In
years for the advance of educational
Ihstitutiohs. In addition to the nov-
elty which will Impart an Interest
In studies aside from, the purely
educational, it is believed .possible

to raise the standard of education*
In schools through means of talking
pictures, according to the Impres-
islon

. of those interested In the move-
ment.

2 In 1

Although there has been some talk
of educational talking pictures, noth-
ing definite has been reported to
date. It Is understood that numer?
bus propositions have already been
laid before W. B. executives by
groups eager to test the value of the
new device.

One of the vaJues of . talkers as'

an educational factor will be the
saving of . time In explanations. It

will be possible to show the sub-
jects under discussion simultane-
ously with the explanation and all

on the screen.
With the acceptance of one of the

proposals by W. E. It Is understood
an ahnouhcement wlll be forthcom-
ing shortly. From reports Western
Electric mahifests no desire to go
into moving picture prodticilonti as
General Electric has done (Photo-
phone), even oh pictures, purely of
ah educational type.

It is understobd that the -^prp-

posals which have been submitted
provide for W. E. to go Into produc-
tion, but it Is said the latter will

merely license a producer, yet to be
selected, .while remaining j^trlctly an
equipment manufacturing concern.
With the movement for talking

pictures for school purposes on a
scale which will comprise a field

fully as great, or.greater, than the
motion piicture business, comes the
report of a sweeping ^change in in-
dustrial and commercial exploita-
tion and advertising.

It is reported W. E. will devote a
great deal of attention to the com-
jnercial and educational fields which
are 3eemingly~Trniimite3.~
Executives of the greatest Indus-

trial concerns in the country. It Is

reported, are now holding meetings
with Western Electric heads decid-
ing on the possible uses of talking
pictures, with Important develop-
ments due to follow soon.

Keiths Lining^ Up With Sapiro

s

Indie aspupng

For Kennedy s 3 Film Makers

BencUey's Tolyp"

Robert Bencliley,whose first

Fox ; Movietone
;

short, , "A
Treasurer's Report," was coldly
received by the company's ex-
perts, but Which, liad; scored
more laughs, than anything
ever turned out in talking
shorts, has agreed to produce
another subject for Fox, called
"Sex Life of the Polyp."
The Polyp, according to

Funk and Wagnall, is I, "a nu-
tritive zpoid of a coelenterate,"
2, "an anthozoan, simple, as a
sea-anemone, or compound, as

. coral." Further, "The multipli-
cation of flowering plants and
bulbs, that of annelids by fis-

sion or polyps by gemmation."
Tills explanation is reported

at Princeton, .. Columbia and
Wacker's Business College to
mean that the Polyp is the
sinaplest form of animal ^ life.

It reproduces itself in tlie wa-
ter by the simple 'method of
splitting into two "parts, each
of these parts splitting again,
and so on.

Court Bars 'IKV
And Endorses CensorsUp

Albany, N. T;, June 26.

For the first time In the history of

the state a coilrt has haiided down
a decision on censorship. While It

sustained the ban against exhibition
of the ftlni "The Naked Truth," at
the same time it upheld state cen-
sorship, of motion pictures. The
appellate

.
division, supreme court,

third department, on Friday ended
the first litigation brought to chal-
lenge the jurisdiction of the motion
picture division ot the state educa-
tion department.

"T. N. T."- was reviewed four
times and four times was forbidden
to be exhibited on the grounds It

was . indecent and . obscene. Two
clinical reels accompanied the pic-
ture, one to be shown to male au-
diences and the other to women.
The Welfare Film Corp^, producer
of the film, contended the picture
pointed a moral and was educa-
tional. Film has been licensed in

Virginia; Maryland and Ohio and
had been shown in New Jersey and
Chicago. Justice Edward C. Whlt-
myer wrote the opinion resulting
from the decision which was una,nl-

mous.

4 Block Miniature Ocean

For Film's Battle Stuff

Joa. P. Kennedy has started nego-

tiations with the Independent Mo-
tion Picture Exhibitors' Association

(Sapiro), for an agreement whereby"

the 79 houses in the latter group
will co-operate with the Keith cir-

cuit in buying film, thereby multi-
plying the extent; of the limited
Keith buy. in this district four or
five times.
A deal for product is also out-

lined, the Sapiro group figured to
sign for First National, Pathe and
FBO pictures; this matter being
scheduled to go. through before Ken-
nedy leaves for the coast next weelc
According to the present under-

standing the Independent theatre
group will be lined up els the Keith
picture house afllllation In the New
York territory. It Is expected to
lead to a stronger tleiip with Ken-
nedy through which tlie latter may
buy in to some extent.

The picture buy from Kenned^^-
operated companies Is practically
forced upon the Sapiro group,
through the ina,biUty of Arthur G,
Whyte, film buyer for the L M. P.
E, A., to make a deal for product
with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Or
Paramount. The latter companies
seem inclined to ignore the Sapirp
group and are selling to the lat-

ter's opposition..

M-G-M and Paramount apparent-
ly do not want to strengthen the
Sapiro group with their pictures.
In . addition to First National,

Pathe and FBO, the Independents
will fill . in with product of Inde-
pendent producers. Colunibia prod-
uct is already being considered.

It Is reported that through the
proposed agreement with Keith the
Sapiro Independents will be given
better terms on time allocation of
pictures from the three Kennedy di-
rected .film companies. In some cases
being ' allowed to play pictures day
and date with the Keith houses and
splitting product where In opposi-
tion to Keith and Stanley houses.

Los Angeles, June 26. .

.
.Battle scenes for "The Divine

Lady," now being produced by First
National, have been completed and
work of filming the minlaturfes on
the war sequiences are in progress
at the Burbank studios. This will

conclude four months of filming the
picture.

It was necessary, to build a minia-
ture ocean covering four city blocks
for making the battle scenes with
special ships "costing an approxi-
mate ?50,0pd or more. This is Cor-
rine Griffith's first starring picture
since her return to First National.

HAYS ON COAST JULY 5

Will H. Hays will pay his semi-
annual visit to the Coast to attend
the annual meeting of the Motion
Picture Producers July 6.

• lie remains here for about throe
weeks and then returns immediately
to New York.

Marks Bros. Chi Suit

Put Over TiD July 6

Chicago, . June 26.

.

Legal battle being waged . by
Marks Bros., Independent theatre

owners, against Paramount-Pubilx-r

B. & K. and 24 other defendants oh

charges of restraint of trade, opened
Friday in Federal Judge. "Tage's

court. A motion by the complain-
ant's attorneys for a pi'eliminary in-

junction to stop further alleged tle-

ing up of pictures and acts by the
defendants was continued to J.uly 6,

to be heard by Federal Judge Evans.
Friday's court opening provided

a survey of the array of legal talent
that has been called into the fight.

Tenney, Harding, Sherman & Rog-
ers and Joseph and Benjamin
R,03enberg represent Marks Bros.
Balaban brothers and executives.
Puttlix and the B. & K. corporation
are represented by Sonnenscheln,
Berkson, Lautnam & Levihson. Leo
Spitz - and Lubliner & Trinz are
represented by Spitz himself; Qr-
pheum, W. V. M. A„ Pathe and
First National by Trude & Kahane;
M-G-M by Henry J. Darby; Para-
mount by Winston & Shaw; Uni-
versal by Mayer, Meyer, Austrian

& Piatt; Great States by Morris Q.

Leonard, and William Morris by
Lowenthai & Munns.

OpaFs Busted Heart
=^ ^^.^Chicago.. ^June. 26. . .

Opal Bolton, M-G-M player, wants
$100,000 with which to salve a
broken heart, following alleged

breach of promise by Albert W.
Langlois, local doughnut king.

Attorney Phil R. Davis is seeing

what can be done for the gal.
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Wardour St. Goes Talker, Too;

Storm of Threats and Announcements

BritisK Brunswick's Panatrope Already in 1,000

Houses^Exhibs* Conference—^Notes

By FRANK TIULEY
London, June 15..

'"Whtit a stampede..'

.

.it is only 10 days since Jesse

Lasky said, his .piece at the Ritz

about the future of motion pictures

going talker, anti In thoise 10 d,ays

there have .been British companies
bursting to get into the field, threats

being rriade. to contest the validity

of Movietone and Vitaphone patents,

in ithis country, and corripanies are

being promoted to make all sorts

of film and disk ripi.ses to go with
the pictures. .. .

:

In a way, it's in aftermath of the

talking machine and riecord boom.
It' has : come just when the disk

stock market: was sagging. In its

wake are more disk flotations, the

current one this weekend being

Picture . Gramophone Rccordis, Ltd,,

•yvhich -has a systeiiri for thin, un-
breakable disks with advertising

stories and pictures over-printed

on the disk without damaging its

reproducing value.
Sir Robert Lynii, Chairman of the

Board of Bi-itish Filmcraft Co., and
the owner of several Irish newspa-
per's, is chairman of iPicture Gramo-
phone. Records/ and' the company
claims to be using a non- flam cel-

luloid which Is handled under pat-

ents owned by A, \y..Greenhill, The
Ia,tter is believed to have had some
association with the Brifco raw
stock and .who, before United Art-
ists set itself up in this market,
nearly got the British rights to its

films.

Every . day this^ week has brought
a new and highly colored story of

developments in the talkers.. Boiled
down, they consist of a statement
by David Sarnoff, of the R. C. A.,

that FBO-Photophbne will be on
the British market almost at once;
that the Gaiimbht Company Is to

use- the British Acoustic Film Com-
pany's process for its tiewsreel and
for one . picture, "The Wrecker,"
noxy going into production. For this

film dialog will not be used, only
effects.

Next Is J. T>. Williams about to

line up for the use of Photophone
on all British films released In

America by his company. United
liiotloli Picture Producers. Then
I. W. Schlesingei-'s company, Pho-
nofllms, . says It is going into the
feature field, having so far produced
only shorts, and a;dds that features
cannot be made successfully on any
other system thati the DeForrest
Phonofilm method- Yes? One of the
points Phonofilms Company is rriak-

Ing is that the installa;tIon of its

apparatus does not cost the exhib-
itor anything.

Move Angles.
British Bi'unr^ck Company float-

ed a few months ago to market an
electrically recorded disk and to

handle the Panatrope, which, can
be used as a loud speaker for use In

picture' theatres, comes into the field

next v.'cck with a subsidiary, com
pan:r, British Photophone Go.

This apparatus has been put into
around 1,000 picture houses here and
the new company, ^wlth a capital of

$2,500,000, is to make disks giving
full orchestra scores and effects for

(Continued on page 63)

Vitaphone News

Prefer Russian Films

Los Angeles, June 26,

A Hollywood writer Just re-

turned from an extensive tour

of Europe reports that pictures

made and released by the Rus-
sian Soviet are preferred and
accepted as better entertain-

ment than American-made
plctures'.ln Berlin and Austria.

Chatter From Nice

Warner Bros, are reported con-

sidering the production and distri-

bution of a weekly .
Vitaphone. Tiews

reel. It is understood plans are be-

ing lined up for the equipment of

a fleet of trucks, similar to those

used by Movietone; planted in cen-

ters throughout' the country.

If the project is carried through
Warners will be second in the field

with a sound and ; dialog
_^
hews

weekly, following Fox. Paramputlt

and MetrOrGbldwyn-Mayer, though
planning to issue Movietone liews

reels, may not be able 'to produce
for six or eight months, lacking

equipment and technical knowledge.
It is understood Vitaphone will

shortly start construction of a re

cording plant on the coast, at a cost

of ?250,000. It is reported Victor

cannot produce enough records to

meet the drders corning in for Vita-

phone nunibers.

F. N. Film Tangle and

No More English Mades

London, June 26.

It Tiow seems unlikely tha,t J. t>.

Williams' deal for the American

rights to British International film

pro.duct will go through. The -whis-

per in the trade is that British In-

ternational Is dU5kerlng with Metro-

Goldwyh-Mayer. John Maxwell

leaves for New" York July 14.

Internal trouble in the recently

formed- First National-Pathe com-
bine has led to abandpnment of

plans to produce in England.
First National has three British

-

made negatives but considered so

poor that further, production is not

warrantjed.
Sir Herbert Holt, Canadian bank-

er, is here conferring with Lord
Beaverbrook and others on the film

tangle.

LaRocque leaves Screen

For New Stage Play

Los Afljgeles, . June 2(5.

At the height ot his career, get
ting $5,000 a week from Cecil B. De
Miile, Rod LaRocque will tempera
rily terminate his picture work next
week when he completes work on
"Captain Swagger,'.' with the ex-

#>iratibn of his cgntract Avith De
Mine, LaRocque will sign: a con-
tract with a New York producer
to star in a stage drama with Eu-
ropean atmosphere to be produced
in New York Sept. 15.. t

LaRocque has not been on the
stage for five years. He made, his

last appearance with Mary Nash In

"Tliy Nanie is Wonian." Ho says
he will stay away from the screen
for at least a year and that he has
always preferred the stage where
he would like to spend the balance
of his professional career.

LaRocque leaves here early in

August, accompanied by his ' wife,

Vilma Banky, to begin rehearsals

He is reported to be one of the rich-

est picture actors on the coast, hav-
ing cleaned up during the past fe\v

years . in investments under the

guidance of A. P. Giannlni, of the

Bank of Italy.

SaengeVs Qose 17

Houses in South

For the Summer

Nice, June 16.

About the only "Variety" reader

who hasn't come to Euroi>e with an
ulterior motive is Mike Vldor, You
can bank on any movie star's visit

as being backed by Will Hays' idea

ih^t the frogs will croak unless

nourished with personal appear-
ances.
On the heels—almost on the In-

steps, iQ fact—of the visit to Nice
of Dpuff Fairbanks, Mary Pickford,

Adolphe Menjou and Catherine Car-

ter, Jhe early June crop had King
Vidor, Eleanor Boardman and Ra-
mon Novarro. Of course they all

say how they'd love to do a picture

in Fi'ance and certainly they'll dp
their- next one here, but they never
do, they never do.

The French eat it up and extend
confidence-credit for another year,

and so the personal appearance
clicks so well that "Ben Hur" goes
into itis second year at the Madeleine
and everybody's happy. For it's a
cinch you can't get a French picture

in a theatre, e^ven if it was good,

when yQu can't get an American
picture, out.

And right there is an idea. While
it may be hard to make jack on the

new films when they even can't get

into France the old-timers should

keep clicking for a couple of years

more. Even a .1925 Ariierican .pro

ductidh, outdated clothes included,

is still about six years ahead of the
1929 . Gallic production.

The presence of Vidor, Eleanor
Boardman,, Novarro; Jngram and
Alice Terry all in Nice at one time
made it look like Culver City on a
dull day.

. As Ingram never misses a
chance to vamp the

.
Hollywood

guard away from California, telling

them what saps they are to continue

as Just a lot of gadgets in the home
town machine, these Riviera reun
ions must leave M-G-M in a.slightly

nervous state till thfe boys and girls

get back home again.

own stuff with: indifferent liick the
cameraman asked for the lab man's
return. After all, he argued the fel-

low is almost a French man, being
a Belgian.

Volkoff, the Russian director, who
did "Casanova" and is now making
"Sheherazade" for Ufa, has finished
shooting. He has been seven
months on the picture—two in Ber-
lin—two in Africa—and three here.
His last was some exteriors on
bieautlful' . Gap Ferrat. Nicholas
Kollne is starring.

Leohce „Perret, megmah of'

"Madamo Sans Gene" and ""The
Nude Wolnan," begins shooting at-
Franco Films July 1 on "Posses-
slon." Gil Rolahd will star. Per-
ret is one of the few French direc-

tors who doesn't need a quota law
to sell pictures abroad. One in
threie of- his will click anywhere.
His last picture, "The Orchid
Dancer," with Rlcardo Cortoz, has
not been yet shown.

BUTH ELDER CALLED BACK
Paris, June .26. •

On cabled instructions from Par-

amount to report in Hollywood July

12, Ruth Elder sails'tomorrow (June

-27) on the Paris),
Miss Elder will be opposite Rich^

ard Dix in "Moran of the Marines."

TICE-CONStJL JOINS CONNOLLY
Paris, June 20..

Wiiiiam P'Brleh, vice-consul hero,

has resigned to bacomc assistant di^;

rector of Movietone on one of the

four Euiropean Fox units. V

Hie will be under Jack Connolly.

CUBA'S 207o ALLOWANCE
Washington, June 26.

Picture producers, and newsreel
makers gain a 20 per cent, reduction

under the tariff laws, when bringing
filwis ^^shot in Cuba back 'ihto^'the

U. S. under a ruling of the Bureau
of Customs.
Ruling places films made in Cuba

as Cuban product. This entitles the
makers to the 20 per cent, reduc-

tion under the Cuban Reciprocity

Treaty,

Tola Negri Over There
Paris, June 26.

jpola Negri is reported locally as

peeking to make a free lance con-

nection with a French lilm cona-

pany.

Leon Barry on His Way
Pari.s, Juno 2G.

.-Leon Barry sailed on the "lie dc

Prance" June 20 for Hollywood to

Join the Douglas Fairbanks organ-

. Jzatipn. : - _
Barry worked with Fairbanks six

years ago on "The Three Muskc
te6rs."

Paramount, Milan
London, June 26.

A new film palace built by Para
mount is due to open In Milan,

Italy, in September,

NEUMAN JOINS BRITISH HiBLM
Los Angeles, June 26..

E. B. Neuman, former assistant

to Ray Rockett and head of pro-

duction for First National In Ger-
many, is now associated with Brit-

ish International in London as pro-

dy.ction $upervisor. .

Neuman made a hurried trip here

last wcok to gather his family and
is now en route to New York to

.sail. iTo at one time was businc!;.?

manager for Mary Pickford.
,

New Orleans, June 2C.

The greatest wholesale closing of

theatres the south has witnessed in

years will take place during the

neyt two weeks, when 17 major

houses of the Saenger Circuit go

dark for the entire summer.

It is probable, that the theatres^

shut by E, V. Richards, will not

open until late In the fall. The

houses closing are In Louisiana,

Mlssissippli Texas and Arkansas
The Liberty and Trianon here are

included in the shutdown.
The Trianon, a steady loser for

some time past, will be abandoned
by the Saenger Circuit. Tlie Lib
erty has been running along very
heavily in the red.

Business in the south this sum-
mer has been very bad. Many of

thte Mississippi Valley houses are

in a terrible financial plight.

The bright ray in all the glooni

is. the local Sa,enger; which has re

cently been clicking off weekly
grosses around $20,000.

Saengcr's Tudor In this city is

wired. It opens with Warner's Vita-
phone "Glorious Betsy" Friday 29

for a run. It's 700-seat capacity
and the top 50c.

Saenger- Sparks theatre at O cola,

Fla., is now running , with talking
shorts.. It's probably the smallest
tbwh^theatfe to "date "6jefatlhg^ as

a talker.

Other Saenger theatres and their

aflflllations to be wired are at Salis-

bury, Raleigh, Durham and Greens-
boro, N. G.; Jackson and Meridian,

Miss..; Mobile, Ala. ; .
pensacola,

Fla. ; Teiarkariia 'and. Beaumont,
Tex., and Shreveport, La.
What other Saenger theatre here

is to be wired has not been der
cidfed upon.

_JPARI^ ^II^ GUT IN
W'asfiington, June 2(f.

Home movies are cau-^sing concern

abroad and are cutting into the

regular picture houses, reports

George Canty to the Department of

Commerce. Many .'jubjects being

U36d are imported from the U. S
Press Is commenting editorially

on the new opposition.

Tennis Crack
To'd Robblne, of "Unholy Three,*

is the best tennis player among
writers on the Riviera, and there
are a lot- of them. He has just won
the latest Nice tournamentr Tod
has a place at-.Beaulie where Mary
Garden summers too. lie and Lpn
Chaney inet here recently but
whether it means they will be the
brains of another box office picture

is still undecided.

ioa Wkli F. N.

It is understood that Adolpho
Menjou will go to First National
with the. expiration of his contract

to Paramount, an offer having been
proposed which Menjou Is inclined

to view favorably. Menjou. ha."-

three _^niore pictures to make for

'l"'aramomi t7fii3 ~cc^^^

Feb. 15.

It is said several producers have
put In bids for Menjou's services, all

digging stories which they bplievo

would fit him. One of Menjou's dif-

ficulties with I'aramount' was his

objection to the stories chosen for

him.

Vidor's Kidding
.

Ingram, who is directing a piece

called "Three Passions," also likies

to. ask his more distinguished

friend^i to direct a scene for him
This usually is his way of deferring

an honor on them arid incidentally

adding to his hours of leisure. A
year ago he tried it on Tony Moreno
and this time he tried it on King
Vidor. Vidor directed a scene with
Alice Terry, and Ingram went, off

for. a swim.
. The rushes in projection began

nicely enough the next day. Alice

Terry walked across the set and
opened a door into a room. Then
out of nowhere a slick-haired Vidor
was- seen to follow her lead. Cer-
talinly this wasn't in the script. In

a few minutes he came out smiling,

but with his hair all mussed. Then
he reached out of the scene and
when his hand came in again t*^

was holding an N. G. sign. His
subsequent Laugh, Clown, Laugh
expression completely botched the

scene. Everybody snickered at the

Vidor sense of humor but Ihgram.
Realizing that the footage was a
dead loss and that his day's work
of the day before was still ahead of

him. Rex Imperator didn't crack a
smile. .This moral seems to be don't

ask your friends on vacation to do

what is obviously your own work.

$10 Cameraman
If you want to get a sample of

how patriotic productions are get-

ting over on this side, listen to this

one. FralncOrFilms, -ftirhich has its

name "plasUe^^^

one time the Ingram rowned Metro

-

Goldwyn-rented Cine Studios in

Nice, has been firing everybody who
can't shout "Vive 1^. Republique''

with a 100 per cent Parisian accent.

A Russian projectionist getting 350

francs, a week ($14) took, ill .with

pneumonia and was laid up for a
month. When he returned they

handed him a reverse raise. Hence-
forth he'd have to crank for $10 a
week , and he'd better not squawlt,

they told- him, or they'd find a
li'rcnchman to replace him. Though
he had fought the Bolsheviks to re

capture French bonds loaned to the

Tsar, they told him all that didn't

count now. So he's cranking for

ten cartwheels per.

Mary wept- when Lachman quit

painting for the movies for she

thought he was the best artist

America had sent to^ France since

the days of Whistler—and the

critics did too.

But Lachnian has a good line In

defense. He says painting pictures

today is like making stage coaches

—a dead racket. It's an age of

speed. Old stagecoach-makers
turn out automobiles and the wise

painter turns to movies.

Pierre Colombler is filming "The
Little Dfiughter" at Cannes and
Antibes, Dolly Davis and Andre
Roanrie starring.

Geo'rge Champavert has finished

a picture called ""The Modern
Cricket" at the Lachman Riviera

Studios. Not much even by

French standards. .

Walter Niebuhr, an " American,

who was a little ahead of the movie

racket in Europe to make much
money out of It, leaveis for New
York soon with some good manu-
scripts. He's been running a casting

bureau here. He discovered Arlette

Marchal and Clive Brooke, among
others.

Nude Siin Baths
.

.

Mary Garden may take her . nude
sun baths off the shores of Tunis
this summer instead of. Nice,

tho'ugh she'll find It hard to be so -

far away from the tables of Monte
Carlo, She has already arrived

from Chicago.
There Was talk that Harry Lach-

man would ha.ve Mary in sevefal

Vitaphones of her operas, but

Lachman after quitting Ihgram. has
gone to England and Is now direct-

ing society comedies for British In-

ternational.

. "The Gods Are Dry," .

from

Anatole I'rance's piece ot the same
name, is being turned Into continuity

by jiiU'en Duviyler at St. Maxime
near Cannes. He has come down
froni Paris to think it all out. It*a

not a Prohibition Pic.

Fired Wrong Man
A funnier twist came in the labor-

atory. Ingram, who usually hir^;s

Sf.OO a ^'oek Amcrican^cameramen,
haT Werf 'I^ttfhg^^

his photography this time for about
a .third of that. Early In. production
a whole day's work was fogged. The
cameraman said it was ruined in

the lab. It meant firing him or the

lab man. They ifinally found one

who wasn't French and fired him.
After two nights developlrtg his

Fareigners Vs. Americans

Paris, June 26.

Ufa of Berlin and Luce, Italian

picture company, have reached an

understanding for mutuality in dis-

tribution of each other's product.

.It is a move against the sales of

American films.

Many Frenchmen fear tlie Ufa-

Luce tie-up will be u-^tod '
by the

Fa.qclsti for getting acroi-s the Mus-
.

•solini idea In- sugar-crial<'d form.

Ijiicc^hais^a" goyprnmoTit = sni •. isidy=£Qf-=

picture production.

,Bad Fire in Jerusalem
Paris, June 26.

A report from Jerusakm states 12

persons were burned alive in a film

theatre fire in the city of Dama-scus;

Holy Land.
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LOEWS TALKING SHORTS
Foxs Movietone Experiments to Date

resent

Fox. .
ha» spent approximately

12,000,000 In experlmisntal work on

Movietone, for production .of 'talk-

ing pictures, to date, it la reported.

The recent arrangements made by
United Artists, M-G-lil and Para-

ttiount for the rlglits to use Movie-

tone apparatus in picture produc-

tion do riot Include any provisions

for practical outlines for use of
' Movii3ton6.

Preliminary experimental work,

such as. has been carried on by
Fox, will have to be done by the

Paramount and M-G-M studios, en-

tailing: an expenditure equal to the

outlay made by Fox and delay in

time due to .
experimenta.1 work

which may be from six to eighteen
.months.

Paraniount and M-G-M cannot
get any men fronn the Fox Movie-
tone studios, since, it is reported,, all.

Fox experts engaged in this work
have been signed on term contracts

and pledged to secrecy. In addi-
tion, men working in the Movie-
tone studios have been forbidden to

discuss .their work outside the sftu-

dlos..

"We'll do all oUr talking from the
screen," is Fox's order.

License Sharing

Though the deal for the use of
Movietone apparatus made by Par-
amount, M-G-M and. U. A. was
{generally assumed to be madO only
with Western Electric it seems,
now, that the Fox-Case Corpora-
tion, a. .holding company for the
.patents on Movietone which Fox
and W. B. pooled, is in on a shar-
ing arrangement for all the receipts
from other licensees. Fox niay get
hla money spent on experimental
work on Movietone back: when , the
other producing companies signed
up, without the others let In oh
Fox's laboratory secrets.

It is reported that each licensee,

or producer, is charged $100,000 for
the Movietone recording equip-
ment and the rights to produce. In
addition the . producers are charged
a royalty for each reel of film pro-
duced with, sound or dialog on the
basis of approximately $500 per
reel or any part of a iHIm reeL The
price does riot depend on the
amount of prints Issued by each
producer, but Is lessened only ac-
cording to the quantity

,
of talking,

reels made. That is, a small pro-
ducing comt)any issuing only 100
prints would pay the skme royalty
as a producing company issuing 350
or 400 prints.

Fox, getting his producing and
recording rights from the Fox-
Case Corporation, is exempt from
the additional costs facing other
producers since, in paying royal-
ties to the Fox-Case Corporation,
he is simply transferring' funds to
another concern in which he holds
a majority interest.

It is not known whether royalty
charges -are permanently fixed as
reported above, as there has jiot yet
'been any occasion for collections to
be made. The royalty basis,' how-,
ever, has been established In prin-
ciple and the price may vary.

Weather Forecast

Washington, June 26.
The weather bureau, at the re-

quest of Variety, furnishes the fol-
lowing putlook for the country 'east
of the Mississippi beginning to-
morrow (27):

Partly cloudy Wednesday and
Thursday.
Friday fair and warmer, followed

by .showers Saturday or Sunday (1).

4^ox's Chinese Story
'---Behind That-Gurtainvii-novei-by;
.Earl Derr Biggers, has been bought
by Fox.

Story deals with the adventures
of a Chinese . detective. Problem
now before Fox executives in cast-
ing i.s vfhethor to strxr a ' Clilriese
actor or a white, made up.

More Upfift

Los Angeleis, June 20.

Another fllm uplift movement Is

seen In the recent organization . of
the. Motion Picturie Foundation,
headed by John R. Quinn, American
iiegion leader of Los Angeles. . "Ehe
Foundation filed articles of incor-
poration with the secretary of state
in which It declared Itself to be a
nonrproflt, co-operative organization
whose primary function will be to
war on salacious and objectionable
films.

Body also intends working for
betterment of international and in-

ter-racial understanding. Those as-
sociated with Quinn are Carl Moon
of Passadena; Thomas G. Patten,
Hollywood, and John S,. McGroarty,
stage director, of San Gabriel.

Joe Schenck for Europe;

Mary Pickford*s Roles

.Joseph M; Schenck left New
York for the West Coast last

week, accompanied, by Douglas
Fjairbanks and Mary Pickford. Mr.
Schenck goes to the Coast to put
his p.k, on "The Woman Disputed,"
Norma T^madge's latest picture,

before returning east to sail for Eu-
rope.
Mr. Schenck's business in. Europe

appears to be a profound secret.

Arthur Zellrier, New York repre-
sentative for Pickford-Fairbanks,
leaves for Hollywood next week to

handle their publicity out there.

Work will start on the U.A. lot

about July 15 when Fairbanks will

get his next picture under way. At
present the only picture being made
on the U.A. lot. Is "The Lovfe Song,"
will Bill Boyd and Lupe Velez, Sa.m
Taylor directing.

. Miss PIckford's next will be a
grown up affair as she has bobbed
her hair a,nd given up kid roles..

While in New; York Beulah Liv-
ingston, in charge of U.A. Coast
publicity, made arrangem^ents with
a number of national magazines, for
a series of stories on U.A. stars.

Miss Livingston has been on the
Coast for two years and this is her
first trip east. She returns next
week, accompanied by her mother.

DOIOBES' lE&rr TJBGE

Los Angeles, June 26. -

Edwin Carewe, to 'v^hom Dolores
Del Rio Is under contract, states
that no overtures were made on his

part in offering the star to Balaban
& Katz for picture house appear-
ances.
Carewe says that she Is not In

the field for this, type of work and
that the only ambition she has, upon
completing her screen career, will

be to play on the dramatic stage.

y USE TO

FOR SMALL ACTS

Contract Pen ding with
. W ar n e r s -r— 85 Lpew
Houses Taking Shorts by
September, with Others
to Follow —- Names oii

Talking Shorts Cost One-
third of Personal Appear-
ance

2,000 SHORTS AS ACTS

It is reported contracts between
Loew's and Warner Bros., for the
servicing of SB Loew theatres with
yitaphone acts by September, have
been up for consideration presaging
sweeping changes in the operation
of vaudeville, Or vaudefilm, houses
throughout the country.

It is understood most of these 85

theatres, with 65 more to be wired
later, are booked to get from three
to five Vitaphorie acts (shorts),

weekly, impiediately cutting down
the use of vaudeville acts or stage
presentations in Loew theatres
around 5'0 per cent. It Is not be-
lieved the details as to the degree
in which Vltaphone will replace
vaudeville in various houses have
yet been completed.
Use of .yitaphone may result in

thd complete elimination of stage
shows in some instances and is ex-
pected to furnish theatre operators
with an ippporturiity to cut down the
size of orchestras or dispense with
the services of musicians entirely.

In numerous theatres where Vita-
phone has been installed vaudeville
and orchestras were dispensed with
shortly iafterward. The same reac-
tion is expected to follow with the
widespread use of talkers.

Approximately 2,000 subjects will

be needed for distribution among
over 1,000 thea,tres expected to be

(Continued on page 44)

Trial Separatipn Flops
Los AngeleSr June 26.

Marital mortality in Hollywood
film circles continues to mount.
Virginia Browne iFaire Is suing for
divorce from Jack Dougherty, one
time husband of the late Barbara
La Marr.
Action la based on extreme men-

tal cruelty Dougherty caused his
wife by being sullen, grouchy, hos-
tile, temperamental, unplea'sant, etc.

Couple Were married Feb. 6, 1927
parting for a trial separaitlon May
25, 1928.

Esther Ralston Back
Los Angeles, June 26.

Esther Ralston has returned to

Parainount after four weeks In
Honolulu.
Her next picture is "The Case of

Lena Smith" to start about July 1.

Roshuid Mriii!p»»t hjuiKtkm

Stops Picture Durii^ Performance

Paris,' June 26.

Acting on complaint of the widow,
and son of EJdmund Rostand, the

playwright, who charge Infringe-

ment, police entered the Vleux Co-
lombier fllm theatre Friday and
stopped the performance of "The
Little Match Girl." The audience,

protesting, was compelled to leave

the theatre.

The film was made by Renoir for

Sofar Productions, It is supposedly
based on the fairy tale of Hans
Christian Anderson but Rosemonde
Gerardr---^(Mme. ^^Roatajad) . - chMse.3
plagiarism on an operetta libretto

by Rostand produced years ago at

the Opera Comique.
Police executing the injunction In

this summary manner will prob-
a/bly cause a suit for damages by
the theatre.

Orders Verdict for Studio

In Stunt Man's Suit
Los Angeles, June 26.

A. singular decision, first of its

kind in a California court, was
handed down by Judge Bowroh in

an autoplane crash suit involving
Samuel Goldwyn Pictures. Inc.

John G. Montijo, stunt man, sued
Goldwyn for $12,500 «damagea re-
sulting from an accident on the
jGoldwyja Jot d^^^ of
a picture. Montijo's plane ."crashed
into an automobile on the set,

demolishing his aeroplane. After
lengthy, testimony the suit was . de-
cided by Judge Bowron when he
ordered the Jury to bring In a ver-
dict for the defendant, Goldwyn.

Film Trade Paper s Editors Method

Soliciting Advertising From^A^^^

Written on the letter head of "Exhibitors Herald and Moving
Picture World" a film tra.de weekly publication published by Martin
J. Quigley, the following communication signed A. Rayriidnd Gallo,

Editor "PresentatloYi Acts,'' addressed to a woman then appearing
in a picture theatre, is in possession of Variety.

"The letter^ dated during this hionth, after mentioning the name
of the young w6man and the theatr^, says:

"I am rather surprised to notice your advertisement In an-
other trade-paper when in all sincerity it was due to the Ex-
hibitors Herald.
"You can not help admitting that isince you have been play*,

ihg picture houses we haye been exceedingly very riice to you
in many ways.

"I am sorry to see that this liajS not been appreciated, for all

I have received from you at any time were a lot of promlses.-
"You can redeem yourself with us by. phoning me for an ap-

pointment to sign you oh an advertising contract.
'

"YoUrs very truly,

(Signed) ''A. RAYMOND GALLO,
<:;* :. "Editor 'Presentation Acts'.*

"Exhibitors Herald" and ''The Moving Picture World'' receritly;'

merged, with the titles Joined.

The combined paper has : a department headed "Presentation
Acts," with A. Raymond Gallo, Its editor.V Gallq also writes com-
ment in that department with his name on a by-line over It.

to Music for "Desert

Song^ Hay Hold Back Picture

3 FUm Bound Girls' $3 ;

Cops Halt Coast Trip
St, Louis, June 26.

With the arrest here of three
young Indianapolis girls enroute to
Hollywood, Chief of Police Gerk has
issued another warning against
false promises made by fake picture
producers broa,dcast over the coun-
try. .

•

The three girls picked up by this

local police gave their names as
Helen Mplner, 17; Julia Kesker, 16,

and . Estelle Dombgal, IB. They
wefe arrested ia.t the Y.W'C.A. after
they had been found regaling' other
girls with stories of flattering offers

In Indianapolis newspapers, adver-
tisements to "girls with ambition
who would some day be 'motion pic-

ture, stars.'l The girls had a total

of $3 In cash among theni.

40,000 Home Projectors

And Cameras in England
London, June 18.

Estimates concerning the ama-
teur film fleld here fix the . number
of cameras and home projectors In

use at about 40,000 with sales of

this type of camera at around 300 a
\yeek.

Several amateur production com-
panies are springing up. Another,
In addition to that at Devon, Is

the Amateur Film. Producing Sot.

clety, formed mainly of would-be
screen- stars who hope, through the
amateur channel, to become noticed
by regular prodiicfers.

HOLDS OVEE 75 MIDDIES
Lo3 Angeles, June 26.

Christy- Ca-Banne and his, troupe
returned froni the east where they
filmed most Of the exteriors for
"Annapolis" (Pathie) at the Naval
Academy.
Cabanne induced 75 midshipmen

of the graduation class to rerhaln
over for two weeks to act as at-
mosphere in the picture.

INSPrRATION'S HUGHES YAEN
"She Goes to War," the novel by

Rupert Hughes now running serially
In a magazine, will be on United
Artists new schedule, as a Henry
King production.
Inspiration is making it as part

of^= i ts- .six =:lpiGtuce:^tiDn.tract=.j*^^
U. A,

C. R. Rogers Sails

Charlcj R.-Rog'jrs, Fir.st Xational
producer, sailed for I'^uropC' Juiio 21,

-He win be gone until Sfpt. 1.

Difflculties V have arisen In tiie

proposed production of "The Desert

Song'* by Warner Bros, as the flrisit

Broadwtay musical comedy to be re-

produced as a Yitaphone featur*

length picture with sound and
dialog.

It is reported that claimants hav*
appieared showlrig they have all

rights to the use of .the dialog In

the musical, prohibiting tise by
others in any, form.

In addition it is said that th«

riiuslc publlshcr .concerned does not

care to release the rights to cei>

tain musical numbers In the pro-
duction for film reproduction pur-
poses. .

On. accounf^ of these obstacles It

is reported Warners, hiave discussed
the plan of shelving the production
or producing it only as a silent pic*

ture, unless disagreements can b«
satisfactorily settled.

it is reported, alisoi that a number
of Vltaphone talking shorts wiil be
shelved on account of the attitude
of the music publishers In' refusing
to release the rights to the music,
either vocal or orchestral, used in
these numbers. .

Vltaphone shorts Involved in this

case were among the earliest made.
Warner Bros, at the time. It Is said,

made every reasonable effort to as-
certain ownership of the various
properties before going Into produc-
tion of these shorts, being advised
by the publishers', association ..only

after production tha.t .the musio
was not free for their use.

Wife as Extra—Suicide
Los A.ngeles, June 26. .

.Because hi^ wife preferred to re-,

turn to work as a picture extra
rather than to remain with him,
Artbur Witter, 38, shot and killed
hlmseilf.

Police were unable to locate Mrs.
Wltten

Davis and Darnell will open a
four-week British engagement . at
the Hplborn Empire, London, July
16. The couple sail from New York
June 29 on the "He de tYance."

C O S T YJ M E S
PROI>TrCTIONS
EXPLOITATIONS
PRESENTATIONS 1

—^ COSTUAAES ^
1 «»• 3 W.<»OtttSX M.y.Wfj
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Oriental's $11,000 Jump to $42,000;

Critics Pan Talkers, but Doesn't Affect Gross—Kvale

Credited With Oriental's Boom

_ Chicago, June 26.

There • are 84,000 flattened wads,
of GhewinsT euni on the sidewalk
outside the ..Oriental, which means
that the house was occupied by
$42,000- worth of

.
flaps . and , jellie.s

last week. That's $11,000 more than
the previous .Ayeek and . is a com-
plete recovery from the recent

. steady decline of grosses.
Al Kvale, protegee Of Ash, is the

. hew and permanent m. c. in the
.. house where the m. c. means, every-

.
thing. He came in on a hot wave
of

. expjoitatioh, which indicated B.
& K. are sot on making another

. Ash out of hirii. The gi'oss pre-
dicts it's going to be okay.

iElsewhere the situation wasn't so
pretty. The Chicago slipped from
$52,000 to $45,000, which still leaves,
it $3,000 above ilormaL . "Miss Unlr
verise,": beauty contest winner,
brought a few extra berries last
week, and ."Happiness Ahead" also
helped. •

'Lion and the Mouse'? continues
to ikeep the little Orpheiim in high
money,, shpping just $3,000 to $11,-
350 in its secohd week. .Notices on
the picture wieren't Induciv© to
business, but it's getting tirade.

- Uncbinpllmentary notices greeted
"Tenderloin," and It also was heavy
in profit. *'Drag Net," censored to
suit Chi police.Was unable to carry
impresslyeiy at the .Roosevelt ' and
left / Thursday night in its third
week with a final $9,&00, Gettintr
strong billing in neighborhood
sliQwiags now.
McVicker's closed Sunday night to
enable conipletioh of wiring and

.
opens Friday with "Street Angel.".
..Seeond and Idst week of the
"Strange Case of Capt. Ramper"
brought a drop from $26*000' to
$20,000, but the two-week engage-
ment provided a satisfactory profit.
B. & K., operating the Chicago,

.
McVicker's; Oriental and Roosevelt
In the Loop, are wiring all houses
for talkers. The Roosevelt is the
next scheduled to close for wiring;
fbllbwing qurrent ; run df "Cos-
sAcks." It will open 'with "Sun-
rise." This and "Street Angel" are
among the 15 Pox features Just
contracted by B.- & K. '"Chicken

: a la King" was under' average with
$3,600 at the Monroe. The house
closes for the stjmmer this week.
Third of the four-week run of
"Ramona" at United Artists showed
a. $5,000 drop. :

Estimates for Last Wieek
Chicago . (Publlx), "Happiness

. Ahead" (P. N.) (4,500; 50-75). Col-
leen Moore on screen and "MisS
Universe" with "Sun Shades"
(Publlx unit) let house drop $7,000
from previous big stage week, but-
still better than usual with $45,000.

McVicker's (Publlx), "Strange
Case of Capti Ramper" (P. N.)
(2,400; -75). Opened good at
$26,000; closed to $20,000; house
dark for wiring^ opening Friday
with "Street Angel" (Pox).

Monroe (Fox), "Chicken a la
King" (Fox) <975; 50-75). Not the»sort of title to draw Monroe street
boys; isllppcd to $3,600; house goes
dark next wisek for summer.

Oriental (Publix), "Half a Bride"
(Par.) (3;300; 35-75). Al Kvalc,
Ash's former first sax tooter, new
m. c., caused $11,000 rise to $42,000;
filhi liked by unanimous flaming
youth patronage with "Fine
Feathers" (Publix unit).
Orpheum. (Warner), "Lion and

, . the -Mouse'* and Vita (Wv Bi) (760;
. 60). A hit on grosses; started with

$14,500 and got $11,350 In second
week; four Vita shorts.

Playhouse (Mindlln), "Berlin"
(Mindlin) (600; 50-76). Dropped,
but kept above regular figure, $3,000.

Roosevelt (Publix), "Tlie Drag
Net" (Par.) (1.400; 50-76). Under-
world film fell Off quickly after

.
being refused opening for several
•weeks by police censors; first week,
$17,000; isecond week, $11,000;
third, $9,600.

State-Lake (Orpheum),. "Name
the Woman" (Col.) (2,500; 50-75).
Mystery picture did average $17,000
with Orph vaudeville.

United Artists (U. A.), *'Ramona"
(U. A.) (1.702; 35-75). Making
good showing in l^our-week run;

..third week, $22,500.

"Little Angel" Snappy
"Little Arigel" by Leroy Scott, to

be Norma Shearer^s next picture
was originally ordered"f6r'"tlfe~Red"
Book .Magazine. It turned out to

be too snappy a talo for the Red
Book and found its way into M-G-M
hands.
The story will be toned down and

directed for Miss Shearer by Sam
Woods. "Ballyhoo" announced for

Miss Shearer's next, hag teen post-
poned.

'mm HOPS PALACE

BUT MENJOO OFF, EARLE

$17,500 for Mjss Shearer—

'mger Lady," $10,000—
Fox Almost $20,000

. .. Washington, June 26.

(Estimated White Pop., 450,000)
Weather: Cobl and Rainv

It was expected . that Norma
Shearer's "Thie Actress" would get
extra business for the Palace and
it did just that. Also it was ex^
peoted that Menjoii might do some-
thing extra for the Earle,. but he
didn't. In fact Menjou dropped a
couple of grand behind the previous
week's figure with Barthelmess'
"Little Shepherd."
Dealing, in expectations and .rev

suits discloses that Fox also got a
surprise with Monte Blu6' in
"Across the Atlantic." Pliis the
stage .show this brought an extra
thousand to the house. Metropoli-
tan did little with "Hold 'Em Yale,"
but not as bad as the fllalta where
no matter what the picture's of late
there Is no business. Latter house
has lost a staggering figure the' past
six months,
:, "Street of Sin" did not help to
build the German star at this per-
centage house, but being held over;

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew)—"Street of Sin"

(Par) (1,232; 35-50). Nobody got
excited; $7,800 looked upon as bad;
goes into second week because
booked for thaVperiod.

Earle (Stanley-Crandall) — "His
Tiger. Lady" (Par), Jack Pepper as
m. c. to "Graduation Days" unit
(2,244- 35-60). In readjustmejit on.
bookings Menjou pictures, were
pasted up by Lqew houses with
Earle now having had two of them;
this one ran fo. about, $19,000, un-
der previous high figures; Pepper
helping considerably.
Fox (Fox)—"Across the Atlantic"

(W. B.) and Stebbins stage shovir

(3,434; 35-50-75.). In' spite of weak
weekend business went up $1,000;
picture and. stage get equal credit;
almost $20,000; house back Satur-
day to tuirnaways with "Hahgman.'s
House", and Meyer Davis' personal
appearance directing pit orchestra.
Met (Stanley-Crandall) '-'Hold

•Em Tale" (Pathe) (1,618; 35-50).
House has got to have more than
tliis or groisses will contiiiue around
or below $7,000.

Palace (Loew)—"The Actress"
(M.-G) and Loew-Publlx unit
"Xylophonla." Wesley Eddy m. c.

(2,365; 35-50). Norma Shearer al-
ways a bet here, even getting mati-
nee ti'ade; " Eddy also an asset;,
climbed to $17,500 or better; re-
views and word of mouth on pic-
ture and star.

Rialto (U)' — "Leopard Lady"
(1,978; 35-50). Right along with
the others ahead of it; sohnewhere
between $3,000 and $4,000.

Tacoma's Top $6,500

— . i - -JTacorna, June. 26.

(Drawing
.
Population, 12S,<X)0)

Weather: Fair, Light Rain.)
Pantages and Rialto did very well

the past week. but It looks as though
the Blue Mouse will,have something
to say

. next week with VLion and
the Mouse." Advance billing heavy
and town Is talking about It.

Estirtiates tor Last Week
<»antages (1.506; 25-60)—"Gate-

way, to Moon" (Fox). Good at
$6,500.

Rialto (WC) (1.250; 25-50)—
"Happiness Ahead" (F. N.). Caught
on: Colleen Moore okay; $4,500.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25-
60)—"Powder My Back" and Vita
(W. B.). Did $3,000.
Colonial (WC) (850; 15-25)—

''Stormy Waters" (T-S) and "The
Raider Emden" (Col.). Split week
for $1;650.

Pholophone for F. N.

Los Angelos. June 26.

Photophono will probably be the
talking process and dovice for First
National, instead of that producer's
first announced Firnatone.
With Jos. P. Konnedy at the head

of F*. N. and Kennedy in with R. C.

A., etc., Photophoiie Is a natural for

the F. N, studios, as it is for FBO.

COLLEEN AND TALKER

TIE-UP MINNEAPOLIS

Town Improves All Over-
Minnesota, $30,200—"Ten-
derlofn," $16,000, State

- Minneapolis, June 26.^

(Orawihg Population, 450,000)

. Business boomed last week and
managerial ..hearts were glad. Per-
haps the sudden spurt was due to

the strength of the screen attrac-
tions. CJontlhued cool and favprable
weather also proved an undoubted
factor.
Rotary international cphyentibn,

bringing in •approximately 12,000
visitors, helped some, but not as
much as it should have. Much Com-
plaining among the theatrical gentry
because of the free entertainment
events arrangied for the delegates.

Colleen Moore's "H a p p i n e s s
Ahead," at the Minnesota, and "Ten-
derloin," at the State, were real boX-
offlce magnets. ""Tenderloin" proved
a real smash, and the State enjoyed
Its best trade, since the Minnesota
opened. The talkers are landing
heavily here.
Another knockout was registered

by "Road to .Ruin," the sexiest of
sex pictures. The Strand, closed for
the summer, reopened for this at-
traction, and business was so heavy
it has been held over. No com^-
plaints against the picture jas far
as known.
Lyric boosted with one of its best

pictures in : some timie, "The Big
Noise." Hennepin- Orpheum and
Pantages : had nothing In special,
but. patronage jumped.

>- Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publix (4,100;

65)—"Happiness Ahead" (F. N.) and
Publlx unit, "Roman Nights." Col-
leen Moore has local following; pic-
ture and stage show well liked;
$30,200; second week . house over
$30,000.
State (F. & R.-Publlx) (2,500;

60) — "Tenderloin" (W. B.) - Vita-.,

phone).' picture a sensation, aided
by novelty and word of mouth; best
wfeek since the Minnesota started;
almost $16,000.
Hennepin - Orpheunri (Orpheum)

(2,890; 50)—"Good Time Charley"
(W. B;) and vauSe. Screen nor
vaude meant anything to box office,

but higher ' than for some time:,
around $11,000.
.Pantages- (Pantages) (1,600; 25-

5.0)—"Don't Marry" (Fox) and
vaude.. Bill lacked names -and film
held no pulllnfi: power; benefited by
the wave of prosperity that covered
entire loop; over $5,000; better than
for some .time.

. Lyric (F. ^ R.-Piibllx) (1,300; 35)
—"The Big Noise*' (F. N.); Picture
a corker and dre-w '.biz; nearly
$2,000.

• Grand (F. & R.) (1,200;. 26)—"The
Enemy" (M-G). . Second loop run;
around $800; good.
Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1,400;

40)—"The Pevil's . Trade Mark" and
^aude. Around $4,000; bad.

COLLEEN MOORE LEADS

SEATTLE AT $14,750

Convention Aids Town—"Big
Noise," $13,250— Blue

Mouse, $6,000

Seattle, June 26.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Weather: Warm and Rain
.
The International convention of

Kiwanis helped all local houses last
week, e^ecially the big theatres.
Fifth Aveniie got most of the at-

tentloin, due to Colleen Moore's
"Happilness Ahead." Some other big
conventions com© here this summer
and tourists also will flock in,' so It

will help biz.
, Mlkte Newnman has taken personal
charge of the Columbia and is mak-
ing a drive for biz. Jan Sofer ; has
gone - into the Wlriter Garden as
musical directof. Special attraction
this week is a i2-year-old band
leader; Frank Blauret.
Jack Bain Js the new m. c. at Se-

attle. House Is getting ready for
Movietone July 1.

United Artists theatre, opened
.
by

West Coast-U. A, at a 25-cent top.
figured around $4,700 for its first

week with "Burning Daylight" (F.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (WC-Pub-L) (3,100; 25-

50)—"The Big Noise" (B\ N.) and.
Publix unit, "Surprise." Good
value for money; red head girl con-
test drumming It up for Clara Bow
next week; $13,260.
=--Fifth-Avenue-(WC^)-(-2=,700-;-26-60)^
—"Happiness Ahead" (F. N.). Great
pleaser and patrons praise eagerly;
best opening biz In months; Hcrmie
King going along nicely as m. c;
$14,760. ..

Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-50)—
"Love M.art." Biz somewhat better;
Longo and orchestra In special mu-
sic; $4,500, .

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (050; 25-

BUFFALO SLIDES

$21,800 for "Drums"—Hipp $12^000—
Talker $13,000—Weather No Help

Buffalo, June 26.

(Drawing Population, 800,000)

Weather: Rain
Business slid off several notches

last week. Weather kept the turn-
stiles empty the greater part of the
period. ,

Estimates for Last Week
. 'Bciffalo (Publix—(3,600; 30-40-^65)

"Dix-ums/ of Love'^ (U, A.), "Kat
Kaberet" unit, Under satisfactory
figures; $21,800.
Hipp (Publix)— (2,400; 50) "The

Magnificent Flirt" (Par) and vaude.
One of the .best shows here in
weekSi paralleled by a good picture;
kept biisinesia around $12,000. ,

Gi-eat Lakes (Fox)— (3,400; 30-50)
"Feel My Pulse" (Par), Movietone
and vaude. House sticking with
eight acts and featuring Movietone;
showed no activity; over $10,000.

; Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 35-50)
"Glorious Betsy" (W. B.) and vaude.
Second week of Vita feature held
up well; $13,000.

K. C. BENEFITS FOR COP

GIVE WIDOW $35,000

Town Turns Out for Murdered

Officer's Famlly^M idland-

Mainstreet $1,500 Apart

. Kansas City, June 26.

(pravi/ing Pop.; 700,000)
All titles were boxofl^ce last week

and the managers were happy. It

was the week after the Republican
convention and there was no telling
what the result would be foi: the
theatres, but business held up nice-
ly aided bvepod weather.
Event of the week was ia, mam-

moth benefit at the Midland for the
wife and family of "Happy" Smith,
a popular traffic OflElcer, who was
murdered while

.
trying to stop a

car
. loaded with bank robbers:.

Benefit was sponsored by the local
theatre managers and over 200 mu-
siCiajiis, artists and stage employees
donated their services. Bill ran
nearly three hours and brought $3,-
000 to the fund. Sunday night Will
Rogers gave a benefit for the same
cause which drew $3,500. Fund is

over $26,000 and other benefits and
donationsi will bring it some $10,000
mbre..

Estimates for Last Week
iLoew's Midland-^"Laugh, ! Clown

Laugh"
.
(M-G) (4,000; 25-35-50).

Admirers of Chaney were disapr
pbinted; stage unit, "Hey Hey," one
of best that has hit town; $18,500.

Mainstreet "Lady Be Good"
(F, N.) (3,200V 25-50). Dorothy
Mackaill. in silk tights is .worth'
anyone's 50 cents; stage, show also
a bargain; Louisville Loons cele-
brated first week of second year at
this house; $17,000.
Pantages—"No Other Woman"

(Fox) (2,200; 25-60), Regulars like
Del Rio; vaude was best seen here
for weeks; $9,100;
Newman—"The Big Killing," first

half; "Half a Bride," last half (1,-

890; 26-35). House has been get-
ting the poorest of its two bills a
week the first half; has not "helped
business as . weaker picture then
gets a four day showing; theatre
never strong for comedies, patrons
here, preferring heavier stuff; noth-
ing sensational in $3,800.
Liberty—"The Jload to Ruin" (1,-

000; 25-35). Second week for this
screamer and manager Carver
holding It for a third;' reviewers
gave it just the kind of notices to
help and there were many who
wanted to see just how far the strip
poker scene was allowed to ,go, and
they were satisfied; $4,800,

SHELVING /'TOSCA"
Los Angeles, Junie 26,

Flrs.t Natlonai
. has postponed

production of "La Tbsca"; and may
shelve all plans on It for the pres-
ent. :

'

Understand the delay is due to
various copyright tangles, Involving
music rights among other matters.

75)—"Powder My Back" and Vita
(W. B.). Also Movietone. Eddie
Peabody and Jimmy Malsell In
their second Vita act hit on the bill;
publicity steaming it up for "Lion
and the Mouse," opening here next
week, Tacoma and Portland; $6,000,
Pantages (1,500; 26-50)—"Hang-

man's House" (Fox). This name
went into the lights; getting ready
for Movietone, to cost $36,000 to In-
stall; $0,500.—Winter=Garden.^(.U0==(550:M5^25)=r
"Overland Trail." Fair at $2,800.
Orpheum (2.700;. 25-50)—-"A Ship

Comes In" (Pathe). Joseph Schild-
kraut has some

. following but not
heavy; vaude average and so was
biz; $7,300.

President (Duffy) (1.660; 25-$1.25)
-"Alias the Deacon," Rerton
Churchill as guest star. Held for
second week; $3,500.

WARFIELD, $28,000;

GRANADA OVER $19,000

Frisco Picks Up—"4 Sons''-

and Vita Talker, $14,000

"Happiness" Draws

San Francisco, June 26.

(Drawing Pop:, 756,000)
Weather: Warm.and Cool

Loads of good entertainment at
the de luxe houses last week, and
the result was that air fared well.
Business, generally, was up with
indications that the recent stock
market depression, during which
Bank, of Italy sent^an Franciscans
(Scurrying for collateral, has blown
over. '

- Warfield, as has been the week-
ly ease for months, again led the
town. A whale of a show was re-
sponsible. First they had Colleen
Moore's "Happiness Ahead," then
the O'Neill Sisters and Kiddie Re-
vue on the stage. To cap the; cli-

max Riibe Wolf wag back after a
week's layoff. Thrown in for good
measure was Beatrice Lillie on
Movietone and Fox Movietone
News,
At the Granada busfness was the

best In months. On the screen was
Milton Sills, a prime favorite here-
abouts, besides a corking good Pub-
lix unit headed by David Rubinoff.
This is RubinofE's first visit to the
(joast, but he was- propei-ly billed
and exploited and after the first

day or two his name meant some-
thing. ^ ;

St. Francis blossomed out with
^ox's "Four Sons" to Movietone
iaccompaniment and clicked healthi-
ly. Embassy continued strong with
its second .week of "Lion and the
Mouse,"

Currently, Pantages has booked
an eight year old Clara Bow titled
"The Lady of • Whims." Public
were not wiso It Was an old print;
film not previously shown here; and
week started out propitiously.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield — -'Happiness Ahead"

(F. K.>. (2,672;;. 35-50-.65--90).. Mat!-,
nees heavily played by .youngster^,
who came to see Kiddle Revviiet,'.

Colleen Moore and Rubej-j. Wolf

;

practically capacity at ev^ry'.'show,.
but kids tickets kept. .d6>vn the.
gross to around $28,000; excellent^,

. Granada—"The Hawk's. NesVr,;
(F. N.) unit (2,785; 35-50-65-90).
Granada

.
coming, ahead- the last

two weeks; better screen fare and
Improving quality of stage ' shows
helps; Fi-ank Jenks returned and
figures to pull house out of rut;,
topped $19,000, big Improvement.

St., Francis—"Four Sons" and
Movletohfe (FOX) (1,375; 35-65-90).
No sensation, but steady lines piled
up trifle over $14,000, on first week.
Embassy—"Lion and the Mouse"

and Vita (W. B.) (1,367; 50-65-90).
Healthy business continued second
week; exploitation helping; four
radio stations tised daily; topped
$14,000.

BOYD'S CONDITIONS

Billed Over Lupe Velez in "La Paiva"

for U. A.—Pathe's Demand

Los Angeles, June 26.

When "La F'aiva," also known as
"The Love Song",." Is produced by
Uniteci Artists, it will be released
and billed as featuring William
Boyd and Lupe Velez; In all credits
and advertising matter the name
of Boyd must appear hot less than
50 per cent smaller than the name
of the picture and must appear first

In the cawst, was §. condition
demanded by Path6 before .it would
consent to loan Boyd for the pic-
ture, which forces United Artists
to place Lupe Velez in a subordi-
nating position at a time it Is at-
tempting to establish her.ag a star.

Starting date on his picture has
been postponed so many timed it

becomes a matter of speculation in
determining the definite date. Latest
reports have it starting July 15,

with Sam 'iaylor directing.

**Gow" of Fiji Islands

With Talking Lecture
Captain Edward A. Salisbury, who

made and is exhibiting the South
Sea film "Gow," is preparing to
have the lecture which he has been
giving along with the film made by
the Photophone process and incor-
porated with the picture. It vifiH

elimihale!"the"'subtitlp==^iid=s
Captain Salisbury 'a,s the fir.st' lec-

turer on a talker.

"Gow" was made by Salisbury
and Cooper and Schoedsack, the lat-

ter two the carheramen who made
"Chang." It has as its big punch a
battle between head-hunting tribes

in the Fijis.
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GREAT MATRE WEATHER SAW

BAD WK. ON BlAY; PAR,

Roxy Under $80,000 Again—Strand With Talking

Shorts and Silent Feature, $23,000

Terrible June, but great theatre

weather, gave the flllums a break

lABt week. The theatres may have

liTed up extra, overhead in running

the marquee lights from Tuesday to

Sunday, but there was no opposi-

tion from the sun, which has been

lireaklng In out of town and took a-

five-day layoff before going into its

summer stunt. Looks , as ^
though

dress rehearsal started this Monday,

for it suddenly warmed up, and the

picture houses may not get break

again for some weeks, unless Old
*

Sol goes Leblang and two-for-ones

It a bit. After; the previous week's
excursions to every place except a
theatre, the niob came back to most

L of the Broadway picture emporiums.
Plus continuously overcast skies,

which had the golfers up at seven

and still undecided and swearing at

noon, "Ladles of the Mob" retrieved

S14,800 for the Paramount to a
count of $76,400. This was the out-

standing gross on the Street, al-

though the Strand claims it's Mrell

satlsfled with the $23j000 which
came In for its first all^fllrii program
and "Happiness Ahead."j i

. Stage Vita Shorts

For the second week in succession
the Roxy slipped under $80,000—
brutal for this big house—while the
Capitol lost ' weight, despite the
favorable weather, to only tip the
scales at $47,600, much too low on
the 6l3t street corner. Respective
pictures were "How to Handle
Women" and "We Americans."
"Ramona" finally exited from the

RIvoli to. a claimed $25,500, giving
this' picture a substantial six-week
run. "Uncle Tom's Cabin" now
current, minus the sound it will
eventually secure. "The Drag Net,",
back on the thoroughfare after a
prior week at the Paramount, gar-
nered $31,900 at the Rlalto. This is

substantial,' but not ultra. Cameo
turned loose another immigrant in
"The Station Master," and, after
watching $5,800 flow in, believed it

. worth another week. It's an im-
provement of about $1,400 over what
this diminutive site has been doing

.lately.
. New Talker, $14,000

Warners' new. tfjJker, "Lion and
.the Mouse," stepped jjflf a smart first
week to $14,000, and "Street Angel"
departed, after 11 weeks, to $11,400,
and has no cause for embarrass-
ment. "Trail of '98'* Just eased over
$8,000, Blight increase, while "Man
Who Laughs" has been extended
another two weeks at-the Central,
although slated to blow last Satur-
day. It's headed for the Rlalto.
Those legit boys, Selwyn .and

Hammerstein, caught $9,300 and
- around $11,000 for"Dawn" and "End

of St. Petersburg" in that order
With "Wings" benefiting from the
weather to force its way tb $13,000
again. "Tempest" and "Fazil,"
weekly trying to out-neck each
other, were almost In the sa.me taxi;
tt>e Embassy getting $8,500 and the
Gaiety slightly better than $8,600;

Estimates for Last Week
Astor--"TraIl of "98" (M-G) (1,-

129; $l-$2) (15th week). About
ceased to care and not doing much
Jthw than: to keep house open; $8,-
000 slight- increase but Hot Indic-
ative of anything.
.Cameo—" The Station Master "

t> n (549; 50-75) (2d week),
i'uued miniature^ playhouse above
recent average; $5,800 basis of de-
cision to hold over In June.

--.o??P!*^^"We Americans" (U) (4,-
«20; 3B-50-76-"$1.65y. Previously
played Colony for brief run; not
?\"<;n Interest manifested when only
*47,600 count; no comfort In that.

Who Laughs" (U)
<922; $1-12) (9th week). Decision
made to continue another two
3*:eek8; supposed to quit Sunday;
picture will play Rlalto after "Drag
Net"; under $9,000. ,

•n»o!*''"'"~"Wings" (Par) (836;
^-2) (46th week). Aided by
weather^ Street's veteran climbed
back to $13,000; nothing but sudden
decision to yank it caii keep It from
ispoadway year.

«i^.?o??''y"^"^®™Pest" (UA) (596;
• -"^ week). Second week

under capacity but solid and no fur-
rowed brows at $8,500.
,„^a'e*y—"Fazil" and Movietone
(Fox) (808; $l-$2) (4th week). Ap-
proximate $800 dip from first full

19 °" picture; it's not

4B «AA us\ia.\ program release;
0.000 second week endorses that
ineory.

.vrJSI,«^"?Ji® -^ed Dance" and
Movi6fone-(Fox) a74T(rr $l^'$2ni2tTi
week). Opened Monday night widely
loaturing Bernard Shaw's sound
?w '^^"y a-lso using "Fam-
-vt. ^^r'"'°'" f-otnody talking short;
btreet Angel" (Fox) finished 11

!^f,^J^3
to $11,400 and well satisfied

^'th stay.
Hammerstem—"End of St. Peters-

ul^ f«"vkino) (],2C5; $1-?1.G5)
v^ih week). Reported around $11,-

RAIN IN MIL. HURT;

TALKER SAVES GARDEN

"Fortune Hunter" Yanked for

"Tenderloin"—Wisconsin

$14,000 ^

Milwaukee, June i26.

(Drawing Population, 650,000) ;

Weather: Rain and.Warm
A. near washout for three days

knocked theatre business flat.

Strand pulled the surprise of the
week. After "Ramona" had played
three weeks at the Garden, the
Strand ran "No Other Woman,"
capitalizing on the Del Rio name,
and got away to a big start.
After playing the Garden for four

days to about $2,100, Syd Chaplin's
"Fortune Hunter" was yanked and
"Tenderloin" with .Vita camis in
:three days ahead of schedule. Pic-
ture took the house out of the red
where It seeiried hopelessly mired.

Estimates for Last Week ,
Alhambra (U) "Her Secret Hour"

(Par) (1,800; 25-50)/ Pola; Negri a
pretty live draw here, while weather
hurt, some she did better than pre-
vlouis weeks; with aid of stage show
pulled house out of red and was
close to $8,500.
Garden (Brlh) "Tenderloin" andi

Vita (WB) (1,200; 25-50-75). Syd
Chaplin for four days ran to $2,100;
"Tenderloin" shot in together with
Vltaphone. . and Movietone shorts
helped plenty; last three days better
than. $5,500.
M e r r i 1 1 (MIdwesco) "Sailor's

Wives" (FN) (1,200; 25-50). Barely
dragged along to $3,400.

Miller (MIdwesco) "Speedy" (Par)
(1,600; 15-25-50). Second downtown
showing of Lloyd film ; plus Loew
vaude,. around $6,200.

Palace (Orph) "Marry the Girl"-
(Pathe)" (2,400; 25-50-75). ' Orph
vaude, with picture secondary, close
to $15,000.

Riverside (Orph) "Chinatown
Charlie" (FN) (3,000; 25-40-60)^,
Clicked to $9,500.
Strand (MIdwesco) "No Other

Woman" (Fox) (1,200; 25-60). First
good gross house has had In weiekd;
well above $8,000.
Wisconsin (Midwesco) "Lady Be

Good" (FN) (2,800v 25-35-60-60-76).
Stage band show with announce-
ment of semlrfinal week' of Dave
Schobler as m. c. failed to bring
house to. front; stayed in $14,000
class.

d'JJsseau Directing
Los Angeles, June 26.

Leon d'Usseau, editorial super-
visor for FBO, haa been promoted
to a ' directorship. He will, direct
"Fury of the Wild," featuring
Ranger, the dog.

000 again, strictly okay; decision on
distribution awaits finish of con-
ferences with Hays over propaganda
angles.
Paramouht—"Ladles of the Mob"

(Par) (3,666; 35-50-75-99). Clara
Bow film let house quickly recoup
kfrom sudden slump of previous
week; Increased $14,800 oyer "Fools
for Luck" to'do $76,400J weather
factor; but' Brbadwa.y Hkes its Bow
too.

Rralto.^"Drag Net" (Par) (1,960;
35-50-75-99) (2d week). First week
here $31,900 after previously playiiig
Paramount; figure good but hasn't
zest which "Underworld" uncorked
under the same booking routine at
the Rivoli.
Rivoli—"Uncle Tom's Cabin" (U)

(2,200; 35-50-75-99) (1st week).
Came In Saturday after an earlier
run at Central; "Ramona" (UA)
completed profitable six weeks to
$25,500; house Is now wired but
"Tom" silent.

Roxy—"How to Handle Women"
(U) (6,205; 60-75^$l-$1.65). House
in slump for past two weeks; under
$80,000 again with $78,000 despite
weather break.
Strand—"Happiness Ahead" (FN)

(2,900; 35-50-65-75). Can get In here
now for 35 cents up to one o'clock;
house's first all film stage talking
short program, with three Vita
shorts, Movietone newsreel and
silent feature brought In just under
'$23;000; ""theatre^ Say3=^^lt'3--satiafled

at figure, pointing tb past June
weeks of less; repeating similar pro-
gram this week with Sills feature.

.

Times Square—"Dawn" (Selwyn)
(1,080; $l-$2) (5th week). Fair at
$9,300.
Warners—"Lion and Mouse" and

Vita (WB) (1,360; $l-$2). First full

week sent In neat package holding
around $14,000.

BALTIMORE ONLY FAR;

LEADERS $1,000 APART

Keaton, $18,500— Jannings,

$17,500-."Drag Net" Quiet,

$3,600—"Drums," $8,500

Baltimore, June 26.
(Drawing Population/ 750,000)

Weather Rainy .

The first run seatage Is In for'
further summertime shrinkage. Ac-
cording to reports, the upitown
Metropolitan, erstwlille

. ,
Warner

house. Is to close for the hot term.
Meanwhile, there Is no definite in-
formation regarding ' reopening
plans for the New. House went
dark • several weeks back, pre-
sumably to instali, talkers. A hitch
in franchise Is a probability. Rivoli,.
on the other hand,' seenis signed, up
for Vitaphpne, and an August open-
ing date is likely. Palace, which
went dark in early spring! following
a combd policy, Is open temporarily
with a sex ' sehsatlonal, "Naked
Truth." • -V
"Pep" Kaufman Is out as in. c.

at the Stanley. The departure
came abruptly in mid-week follow-
ing a disagreement This apparent-
ly ends the m. c. policy a.t this
house. Felice Iula>, house con-
ductor, is now introducing acts
from pit. Ted Claird, at the
Century, la now the only m, c in
town. .

A week of rain hurt night busi-
ness, but apparently aided , the
matinees.. Neither the Centurjr nor
the Stanley were up to average.
"Steamboat Bill, Jr.," rated okay,
wais. fair from a b. o. sensation at
the Loew house, while "Street of
Sin", was limited In api>eal. First
reports on "Drums of Love" iat the
Valencia w'ere disquieting. It
picked up, but was not remarkable
at the b. o. Parkway wa:s off with
"Drag Net."

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew), "Steamboat Bill.

Jr." (U. A.) (3,200; 25-60). De-
clared among best of Keiatoh films;
consistent rain hurt night trade.
Big rain Thursday night and
Olympic lacrosse Saturday helped
hammer down gross; about $18,-
500; stage unit, '^unny Skies,", well
liked.

Stanley XStanley - Grandall)
"Street of Sin" (Par.) (3,600; 26-
60). Night trade was, surprisingly,
up. and matinees oiC; Ukely affect-
ed by drastic cutting by censors;
"In Dutch," stage attraction, liked;
about $17,600.

Valencia (Loew-XT. A.), "Drums
of Love" (U. A.) (1,600; 26-60),
Got off to an Indifferent start with
unfavorable reports; picked up and
returns were decidedly more favor-
able; about $8,600, under opening
weeli: average for flima in ttils
house. »

New Garden (Schanbergers),
"Love and Learn" and IC-A. raiide
(3.200; 25-50). Good week reported,
with receipts over wieeic previous;
about $14,000.

Parkway (Loew-U. A.), "Drag
Net" (Par.) (1,000; 26-36). Film
not as big as average picture in
this house; not over $3.60(>; b«Iow
house average.

"HAROLD TEEN" $31,200

St. Louis Has Good Week—Missouri
$18,900, "Patsy" $14»700

SL Louis, June M.
(Drawing Population 1,000,000)
Weather: Warm and Raifi

With St Louis's big five doing
the biggest summer business In
their history and the town one of
the two In the country reaUy pros-
pering, last week seemed another
banner seven days. And the two
big outdoor, musical .theatres, the
Municipal and Garden,- were pack-.
Ing In an aggregate of froin . 12,000
to 15,000 customers each eTenlhg
tha;t It didn't rain.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,300; 26^36-<6)

•The Patsy" (M-G). <3ood picture
and Nat Nazarro had "Flsrlng
Frolics" on stage and Edith Wright
Gordon, prominent local pianist,
was featured with orchestra; $14,-
•700... "

Ambassador (Skouraa) (SlOOO; S6-
66) "Harold Teen" (FN). Ed
Lowry's "Summer Revue" completed,
a perfect prograni; $31,200.
Grand Central (Skouras) (1.700;

50-76) "Lion and the Mouse" and
Vita (WB). SUll going strong In
Its second week; $11,600.

Missouri (Skouras) (3,800; $5-66)
"His Tiger Lady" (Par). Frank Fay
doing aU right on stage; $18,900.

St. Louis (4,280; 36-66) "Hold 'Efan

Yale" (Pathe). An unusual stage
bill proved entertaining;

Capitol (Skouras) "What Price
Ignorance?". In Its third week and
for -women-Only-;=T--^= --=^=--^^^.^=i=^^

ALL-TALK BILL

DOES $24,000 AT

STATE, DET..

Triples Previous Week's

Gross—"Drag Net," $13,-

500—Michigan, $30,600

good at $25,0^)0; some of Delbrldge's

Detroit, June 26.

Weather: Warm
They're talking more and rriore

about talking pictures since the
State's all-sound week. Policy gave
the theatre its best gross In a year.
Friday night It was a' neglected
presentation stand and the worst
loser on the Kunsky circuit. Less
than 24 hours later It became the
biggest thing In town, The new
program tossed the 'State' $24,000,

just- triple the previous week's sum.
The bill included "Glorious Betsy"

(talker). Vitaphone shorts and a
Movietone newsreel.

State's sudden revival had a
somewhat depressing effect on the
remaining three straight film places
downtown. At the Madison, where
"Tenderloin"-Vita was In its fifth

week. It wr€i3 no more than expected.

Though acclaimed by reviewers
as the best underworld film to date,
"The Drag Net" gained only a fair
figure for its first week at the
Adams. United Artls^ta experienced
the same treatment at the hands of
"Garden of Eden." Both are hold-
ing over.

Michigan was under normal with
"His Tiger Lady," but improved
oyer the week-end as ai result of
ballyhoo for the new m. c, Frank
Beastion. A stage personality also
counted at the Capitol, Del . Del

-

bridge bringing some of his Michi-
gan following with him.

Estimates for Last Week
Adams (Kunsky) — "The Drag

Net" (Par) (1st week) (1,700; 50-

65) . Losing premier run house
classification since talkers hit town

;

"Drag Net" nilght have' cleaned
iearlier In the season, but just fair

now at $13*600.

Capitol (Kunsky) — "Wheel of
Chance" (F. N.) and "Mission
Bells." unit (3,448; 50-75). Very
good at $23,900; isome of Delbrldge's
Michigan cro^d came over. ,

Madison (Kunsky)—"Tenderloln"r
Vita (W. B.) (6th week) (1,976; 60-

66) . Down to $11,000 and slated to

blow after current week, but still

profitable; .credited with starting in-
terest in talkers here ; "Jazz Singer"
(W. B.)^ on a rebound, next.

Michigan (Kunsky-Publlx)—"His
Tiger Lady" (Par) and "Cameos,'*
unit (4,100; 60-76). Big house about
normal for this time of year;
$30,600; Menjou counted last week.
Oriental-^"Alex the Great" and

vaude (2,960; 25-75). Receivers still

singing everything Is rosy, despite
grosses of $8,000 and thereabouts.

State (Kunsky)—"Glorious Betsy"-
Vlta (W. B.) and Movietone (Fox)
(1st week) (3,000i; 60-65). Policy In
with initial sum of $24,000; draw
continuing Into second week; looks
like three weeks, then "Lion and
Mouse" (W. B.).

United Artists (U. A.)—"Garden
of Eden" (U. X) (Ist week) (2,000;
50-65). Not so good with $14,500
first week; two-week limit already
determined; "Steamboat BiU" (U.
A.) to follow.

TOPEKA OFF FIELDS AND

'TOOLS" HITS BOnOM

Concert Fiasco With Moran

and Mack Kicks Back at

Comedian in Film

Bischoff'fl First:

Los Angeles, June 26.

Herman . Haymaker will direct

"Code of the Air" for BlschofC Pro-
ductions.

It's the first of thb Beason'd out-
put for thid company.

Boston Fair

Boston, June 26.

(Drawing Population, SSOiOOO)
A week of rain, which didn't give

the outdoor amusements a single
break at any time, resulted in fairly

good business for the picture houses.

State held up well and the Metro-
politan did better than average for
this time of year. That there Is no
competition here from legit attrac-
tions may have meant something,
too.

Estimates for Last Week
State (4,000; 50-65) — "Ramona"

(U. A.). House did $22,600,
Metropolitan (4,000; 50-65)—

"Street of Sin" (Par). AU right at
$38,700.

Wadsworth Placements
Dos Angeles. June 26.

The following people were placed
4n film production last week by
Jesse WadsWorth: Frank Reich er,

With-M-G-M in-^^Ma8k-of-tho.Dovll::;-

Gert^ude Astor and Martha Mat-
tox with Tif-Stahl in "The Naughty
Duchess"; Mary Doran with Goth-
am In "The River Woman" ; Jamos
Bradbury, Sr., with First KaLionaJ
in "The Water Front," and James
Bradb.ury, Jr. with F. N. In the next
Ken Maynard picture.

Topeka, June! 26.
(Drawing Population, 95,(X)d)
Weather: Rain and Cool

Summer slump definitely arrived
last week and was assisted, by
Jupiter Pluvius, who cut loose at
the

.
mcst inopportune times, gen-

erally just before tho show hour.
A Shrine convention the latter

part of the week helped some but
the most definite thing of the week
was the way Topeka attempted to
get back at W. C, Fields for his
fiasco here in person. Fields was
featured in "Fools for Luck" (Par)
the first half at the Jayhawk and
TOpekans stayed aWa'y, making It

the worst three days in the history
of the theatre.

Fields' attorney attempted to
smooth things over by sending back
a letter to one of the local dailies
making a belated apology and de-
claring that Fields Is anxious to
make a return trip to the town to
show his good will. Fields; with
Moran and Mack, was scheduled

.

here at the . city auditorium a week
ago, but held the. curtain 45 min-
utes while he and the blackface
boys held out for an. extra $1,000,
claiming that as a penalty against
F. B, Copplcus, New York manager,
because a paper In Wichita; printed
Fields' name In smaller type than
that of Morian and Mack.

Estimates for Last Week
Jayhawk (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk)

"Fools for Luck" (Paf). Didn't have
any luck; Topekans are definitely
off Fields and stayed away from
the picture; averaiged $200 a day
for the three days, low reicord for.
the house; "Circus Rookies" (M-Q)
last half, assisted by a local circus
presentation, brought the week to
nearly average;; total, $2,200. •

.

Orpheum (1,200; 40) (National)
"Partners in Crime" (Par). An-
other of those Beery-Hatton com-
binations failed to click; Just over
$1,500.

Cozy (400; 25) (Lawrence) "The
Fortune Hunter" (WB). First three
days of the week held up well con-

' slderlng everything; "A Pioneer
Scout" didn't keep up with the usual
average of last half business; total
only a bit above $700.

Grand (1,400; 76) (National).
Waddell Players presenting' "High
Stakes," and assisted by special
stunt night features, bore up well
under the weather; Monday night
two for ones; just Under $1,800.

Novelty (1,100; 26) (Crawford),
Art HIgglns company In tab musi-
cal stock alsb depended upon spe-
cial stunts, Btich as free silverware^
garter night and., amateur contests;
short' of $1,600.

Best (650; 20). (Lawrence). Al
Russell's company . of tab players
helA for another wieek; continue*
tb bring In .dough; third run pic-
tures accompany the bill; nearly
$900.

'TELLOW ULY" EQUALS

"DRAG NET" AT $14,000

Portland, Ore., June 28.

(Drawing Population, 400,000)
A trend of popularity for stage

shows seems to have hit town. This
possibly is due to weak films the
past few, weeks, although last week's
programs provided good screen en-
tertainment. Opening of United
Artists' "Ramona" at the Columbia
was the outstanding film last week,
exploitation was weak for .the pic^
ture.

Pantages' contract for Fox pic-
tures is reported not to be continued
this fall, West Cosist to -keep the big
Fox films for the Broiadway.

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publii-W. C.) (3,500;

35-60)—"Drag Net". (Par). Exploi-
tation good for underworld film
which was not sensational here,'
Publlx unit, "Steps and Steppers."
newsreel of Republican convention
and Rose Feistival parades helped
to draw; $14,000.
Broadway (W. C) (2,000; 35-60)—

"Yellow Lily" (F. N.), Had appeal
and went very well; F. & M.'s "Div-
ing Venus" unit; Fox Movietone
news » $14 000,

Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-36)
—"Wreck of the Hesperus" (Pathe).
Weak; Josef Srodka and orchestra
billed big; $6,500.

Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-50)—
"Hell Ship Bronson" (Gotham).
Good bill doing good . business;
$11,000. .»
— Co I um b ; a'--(=UO-- < 1t20 0;.-=^ 5 - 5.0.)„-^.

"Ilamona" (U. A.). Opened to rec-
ord crowcl.s and promises to hold for
run; .$10,000.

Heilig—Henry Duffy Players (2,-

000; 25-$1.25)—"Lombardi, Ltd,"
HIr third wock, starring Leo Ca-
rlllo; biisirifis.s. better than opening
svf'cK; $(;,.7iiO; show holds for fourth
wt'ck, local stock record.
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Tenderlom ' Sets Warner Record in

L A., $30100; State Does $23,500

Town Optimistic Again—"Fazil" Only Fair, $8,000—

Met, $16,500—"East," Reissue, Opens Well

Los Angeled, June 26.

(Drawing Population, 1,450,000)

Weather: Usual and Unusual

Trade much better all around at

. the first . runs last week. .Exhibs

took a pew lease on life and are op-

timistic aeain.

Top honors went to Warner
Brothers house

,
again. Seems as

though town has the talker craze.

"Tenderloihi" third :
dialog film to

show, proved a miuch better b, o

HOLD-UP HELPS LOEWS,

MONTREAL, GET $12,500

Montreal, Juno 20.
;

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: Fine

A holdup £est here with a bandit

taking $2,700 frOm Loew's on Sun-
day arid another helping himaolf to

siiow, provca a mucn
"l^"," $4oo in a bag on Monday from the

card than it3.predec^^^^^^^^ 1^3, 1,^ not been

SeS Jftt^nfarSS?S3ffi^''- I
traced, but the second was shpt ..by

Loew
good w

—

500. Had a . crack specialty show

f'r,
'^''"^

.Qft iini^ traced, but the second was sHpt oy
hitting around $30.000.

. . a policeman on the street and died
^'s State did .

surprisihgly j^.the hospital two days later. The
vith."HaroUi Teen" at $23,- -jQQ.^^g j.^covered.

wltliout an m. C;, with picture large-

ly responsible for draw. Metropoli-

ta:n had "The Big Noise'.' and did

not cljyrion forth very Idudly, with

the Intake around $7,000 behind

the State. Hoiise even tried a cou-

ple of: local stunts.

Just a seven-week sojourn, tor
|

"Trail of '98" at Grauman's Chi-

nese with trade Jn. s, e- on final

Apart from thfese high lights,

business was dull. Another week or

so and there will only be three first

runs operating, since the Palace is

alm.ost certainly closing down for

alterations. Lessening of competi-
tion does not seem, to have resulted

ih larger grosses;
"White Sister," reissued at the

Capitol, went, over fairly well after

a poor start. Matinees were always

7 Percent Money KiUs Off

Anuisement

Long Expected Tilt in Coin Rate CuU Off Bulg<

Film Shares Dull—Stanley's Good Showing

IN THE CAPITAL SKY
On the WILLARD HOTEL ROOF

GAKDKN you will alwa,ys find the

creme de la creme of the social

world. All summer It is a mecca
for Washingtoniaris w*ho seek relief

from the heat ' waves.

•The lilting strains of a MEYER
DAVIS ORCHESTRA help this

world-famous .hotel to make the

National Capital a cool and com-,

tortable 'place to spend the sum-
mer months.

week and house dark, pending the ^axi, but nights built from the be
selection of the next opus. "Fazil," ginning of the week. The Palace
at the Carthay Circle, Is another j,^^ "Port -of Missing Girls,",

b. o. Ginzberg with, its time to be K,jgj,Iy .ggxed picture with educa-
limited to hot more than fiv« w*eks. tional appeal., Ceiisors watched this

. Trade on s6cohd week about $5,002 ©ne and saw that too much didn't
belovit the opening stanza'. United

\ by^ hence iiicture did not get
Artists did not get along J-'o well gYo^^ds expected. This. kind of
with "Steamboat 15111, Jr." Keaton, 1 pj^y and! picture has already been
locally lost his prestige long ago.

J
^^jj mediocre results here.

Egyptian got a great breftk, p-jc-
|

"jr^gy Come, Easy Go," at LOew!^,
eibly due to the Wucner .ovcri'oA*',

with' "iStreca of Sin. ' A Fan(>hon
and Marco prcsencallon fe\ct.-p-

lional caliber actually ineant more
of a draw than , the sci:ccn feature.

Boulevard did fairly well with
"That Certain Thing" aihd Gene
Morigan's: stage show, while thie

Belmont, located in .
residential

neighborhood, started off with a^

policy of first-run features and
dramatic stock ^ith one show a

'

filled in well with a rather excep-
tional vaude bill. Big publicity the

theatre enjoyed a:t the beginning of

the week through the $2,700 holdup
helped;

Capacity at His Majesty's at $1.50

top would-be about $15,000, and "No,
No, Nanette," the Savoy musical
stock company's high spot of their

15-week sezuson, reached. $11,300.

"Following with "The Red Mill,"

gross fell off to $9,000, which Is.
night and two ma^ on week. House

^^^y ^^^^ ^ime of

3 STOCKS EOWING AID

TORONTO'S FU SnES

Loew's Reopens to $1 5,000

With "Actress"— -Ramona"

Staying Sixth Week

has 50-cent top. Just in experi-
mental stage vwith initial screen
feature being "The Devil's Skip
per," and stock show, "New Toys,
with corking good ca.st. Intake ^or
opening only just ovor $4,Q00

Criterion is in same categorj- as
the Lost Battalion. Folks don't

seem to be able to locate the house
Took it plenty with "San Francisco

year. Charles Emerson Cook hpis

struck a little, gold mine. Subscrip-
tions for the season,- which started
with a few hundred, are now well
over 1,200, he told interviewer. "No,
No, Nanette," will be repeated in

four or five weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (F. P.) (2,700; 40-60 "The

Nlghtls" and Movietone as novelty White Sister" (M-G), Started fair-
• - - ly, but built up; matinees were tlje

same all over, a washout; fine pro-
log helped; $12,000..

Palace (F. P.) (2,700; 40-60) "Port
of Milling Girls (Col). Mauled some
by cen.sors; this kind of picture,
sex educational and more sexy than
educational, overdone in this town:
sWtisfied < with $10,000 for summer
time.
Loew's (F. P.) (3,200; 45-75)

"E.asy Come, Easy Go"' (Par).
Brijjht picture that fitted in well
with better than usual vaude;

bait. Not beyond $2,000

Estihiates for Last Week
Grauman's Chinese (U. A.)

"Trail of '98" (.\l-"G) (l.?31; ^0-
$1.50). Scvienth and final week not
at all good; $15,000

Carthay Circle (Mlll<jr-W. C.)—
"Fazil" and MQvietonc (Fox) (1,500;

60-$1.50) (2d week). Shows no
likelihood of catching on with
movietone two feeler, "Family Pic
nic," getting all audience commen-
dation; just over $S,000.

^.f''y'^"L^^?';?^^Tr "r^s"'A„^^iP" boosted to $12.
per" . (T-S) (1,550; 2r)-50). An ex
periment of dramatic, stock with
first runs once nightly for initial

week; $4,100.
Boulevard (W. C.)—"That Certain

Thing" (Coh) (2.1C4; 25-50). Fea-
ture was nil on draw; F it M show,
headed by Morgan, responsible for
most of $6,000;

Criterion (W. C.)—"San Fran
Cisco Nights" ((Tol.) (1,600; 15-40)
They will have to be much heavier
than this one for house to get any
.sort .of Intake; could not pass $2,000,

a loss,

Egyptian (tT; A.-W. C:)—"Street
of Sin" . (Par.). (1,800; 25-75). Jan-
nings ho draw here; got some turn-^

aways. from .Warners; $8,100.
Loew's State (W. C.-Loew)-^-

••Harold Teen" (F. N.) (2,240; 25-

99). With g;ood F. and M. stage
show, cartoon opus got over, to good
returns.; $23,500.

Metropolitan (W. e;-Pub)-^"Th6
Big Noise" (F. N,) (3,505- 25-75).
Couldn't take house out of red;
$16,500.

United Artists (U, A )—"Steam
boat Bin; Jr." (U, A.) (2,100; 25-

$1.10). Trade dropped, showing just
a bit over $9,000; "Way Down East"
reissue now sho\yinff with opening
two days trade very jrood.

Warner Bros. (W. B,)
—"Tender-

loin" and Vita (W. B.) (2,75C; 25-

75). Goaled 'em from opening dny
with holdouts every night; first

week around $30,000, house recorJ
at scale; final four days of "Lion
and the Mouse," around $.11,000.

600.
Strand (U.' A.) (800;; 30-40)

"Beauty Shoppers" (Educ); "Fools
for Luck" (Par) ; "Little Shoperd of
Kingdom Come" (F. N.), and
"Heart of Broadway" (Col). Good
bill, but couldn't beat the weather-
under normal at $3,000.
Neighborhoods—Hard hit by fine

weather and balow usual.

Gere Bm, Lockout St»ll

On; Operators Ask $60

"TOPSY'S'' 10c LIMIT
Toronto, June 26.

"Topsy .and Eva," United Artist.=5.

picture starring the Duncan Sisters,

opened and closed in a 10 cent grind

house here.

No first release or first stdng
neighborhood took It ujp.

Los Angeles, June 26.

Ton houses operated by Gore
Brothers have locked out employees
affiliated with stagecraft unions for

the past tvto weeks because of a
dlfi^ercnce over scale and working
conditions that exists between the
picture operators. As a result of

the lockout, stage hands and mu
sicians are also out. Nine of the

houses play straight pictures and
one, the Burbank, runs burlesque
and films.

Picture operators have asked the

Gores for an average of four men
for each, thoatre at a. minimum .sal-

ary of $60 a .week; The theatre
owncr.s have put a top expenditure
of $180 a, week for operators on
each hous6 and declare they .do not
carc^how-many^men are employed'-to-

use up this portion of their payroll.

There seems, little prospect of the
matter being settled at present.

Houses affected are in the downtown
territory and suburban districts.

They are the Moon, Optic, Art,

Regent, Liberty and Lyceum, all

downtown, and the Red Mill, Tivoli,

and Bonlta in the suburban sector.

Toronto. June 26.

(Drawing Pop., 700,000)

. Weather: Foggy and Cool

Loew's reopened its main steni

house to one of the best June weeks
on record with "The Actress" and
a smart stage show that put the
house over $15,000, more than $5,-

OQO better than anything
,
else in

town. Seven weeks ago $30,000

damage -was done when fire swept
through the orchestra pit and stage..

• Three stock companies blew up
simultaneously last week and it

looks like the breaks are coming
for the- picture boys at last.

Ramona" .held for its sixth week'
at the Tivoli, almost a record. It

is the first filni to pass four weeks
in the summer time since "Mickey."
Average takings have been $8,000
which means evening capacity and
fair afternoons In this 1,400-seater.
With Ella Shields on the stage

and Milton Sills on the screen, Pa-n-
tages almost touched $10,000, best
at the house in a flea's age.

"Birdseye Centre Frolic" on the
stage got more word of mouth than
Jannings '^Street of Sin" (Par)
when Jack Arthur spotted them at
the Uptown. Box score showed $8,

500. Good enough. Birdseye Centre
is a hick village made famous by
one of the local cartoonists, Jim
Fri^e. Arthur's show was original,

wen liked but hot costly.
"Skyscraper" (Pathe) was vote^

weak at the Hippodrome, but the
regulars didn't care. The neighbor
hoods were off.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's (2,300; 30-60)—-"The Ac-

tress" (M-G). House reopened to
excellent summer business''^' after
transfer to roof garden for past
seyen weeks while redecorations
were in progress following fire;

new organ helped to get $15,000;
best June gross in years; visitors
helped.

Tivoli \F-P) (1,400 ; 30-60)—
.!^Ram.ona'.' .

(U.. . A.) „,(5Xh_.^
Showed no decrease from $8,000
"average; again held over.

Pantages (F-P) (3,400; 30-60)—
"The Hawk's Nest" (F. N.). Al-
most $10,000 for Sills picture, helped
by Ella Shields on stage; inuch bet-
ter than recent averages.
Hipp (F-P) (2,000; .30-60)—

"Skyscraper" (Pathe). Joined the
general bull market; practically
$10,000'.

Uptown (F-P) (3,000; 30-60)—
"Street of Sin" (Par). Stage show
bv Jack Arthur got all the plaudits;

$8,500,

What looked like the first experi-

mental rally in the stock marr
ket yesterday (Tuesday) carried

amusement shareis up .some distance

before the posting of. a new high

money rate of 7 per cent, killed off

the bulge in the second hour. Para-

mount had gotten up from 124 to

125; Loew was holding at. 52, an(3

Fox was in demand for the moment
above 75.. Then the naming, of the

high price for money and every-

thing relapsed' to its old level of

dullness for tlie rest of. the ses-

sion. ,

:

the market over the, past 10 days

has been the dullest since the first

of the yeari No actual movement
tone way or the other with turn-

oyer down to a minimum. 1"here

were days when ioew sold less than

1,000; Fox around . 500, and the

others in proportion. .
Market's perr

formance was about as expected.

Trading takes this form after a

wide break.
;

Point is that it never remains

placed for long. Sooner or later it

takes 'on a definite trend.

Conflicting Views
;

Partisans of the bullish side yes-

terday were making much of the ut-

terances of Otto H. Kahn, yvho

doesn't often talk for publication,

kahn said that speculative excesses

were over for the time and stocks

at current levels approximated their

real worth. Tending in the same
bullish direction is the view that

politicians would like to see a rising

market by the time the voters go

to the polls and usually, get their

wish. Tape readers
^
fiigure that

credit strain will be relieved after

July 1 when tax money Is released

and huge sums paid in semi-annual
dividends and interest will seek re-

investment in the. market.
The other side of the'^ picture is

the opposition of the Reserve Bank
authorities to speculative orgies, un-
certainties of. the Presidential year

and the fact that the public has

been pretty well milked' and shaken
out and will be timid about plung-

ing again for a. long time. Tbu take

your pick.

Fox Position

Several of the amusements are

governed by special conditions. In

the case of Fox, there is rosy

prospect in profits from the general

sale of talking pictures and from
its edge on other theatre operators

from this angle. Equally impor-
tant is the understanding that its

Wall Street sponsorship is espe-

cially strong and determined.. . Its

ticker performance has been ad-
mirable. It broke to 72 on the orlg-.

Inal shakeout of two weeks a,g6,

but has held above that bottoin, ever

since, while other high-class issues

have gone through the first iow
mark.
Paramount is a puzzle. There is

something to be said for the view
that Loew's action Is normal, It

has lately dispersed its 25 per cent

stock . dividend, which was dls-

couhted by prices all the way up to

77. its intrinsic worth now is on

a different basis, which rriust be

found In trading, and in the mean-
time It might. naturaUy drift almr'

lessly.

. With Paramount the situation Is .

that news is out of the pla,n to spUt

the stock three for one.. Mystery

Is why this project was broached

at a- time when the \vhole market
was . In semi-chaps and such a de-

velopment could scarcely carry the

same fayorable weight it would in

better times.
The situation does not sqiiare

With the cpmimon ma,rket idea that

the Paramount cliqwe was engaged

in a. campaign to work the stoct

up around 150 and did not want to

accumulate a large outside foHow-

ing during the . process. It Isn't

clear what advantage stockholders

will get In, holding three shares of

stock, at around 41 instead: of one

at 123 or therea/bouts which pays

about hie same relative yield—10

for one share (It was really $11.86

last year) or $3 each for
.
three

shares. Unless the lower price unit

would get wider distribution and

be a more attractive trading propo-

sition.

Fox Quarterly Statement
Fox Issued favorable income

statenient for the first quarter end-

ing March 31, showing net profit for

the period of $1,363,561 compared to

$S06!p83 for the same period of 1927,

an increase In net of 68 per cent.

Statement points out that increase

is pacrtly attributed to acquisition

of the Westco properties, but even •

without this item,; profits would be

20 per cent, in excess of the yesu"

before. Computation Shows profits

on basis of $1.78 a share on 767,216

shares outstandlnig, compared to

$1.61 on 500.000 shares In 1927,

Balance sheet gives total assets

at $56,438,811, with working a;nd

current assets at $19,676,601, and
current liabilities of $4,187,087. Cash
on hand was $3,775,000.

Summary of trading for week ehding- Saturday, June 23':

STOCK EXCHANGE
, 1928
KiBh. Low.
45 34%
186 103
109 i(H
92% 72
77 40%
110% 99%
25 10%
90 7r,%
.94 22%
27% 25%
11 5
131% 111%
9M «,

23% 8%
_fi9% . ... -JS4%-
100 93%
43% 22

1&% 13%
2C% 22%
32% 17%
>2% 1
ia% 11%

•;34% 13

101 95%
113% 100%
102% 99
81% 50

101' 98%
94% 90
122 9SH

.Sales. Issue and rate. Hleb.
600 American Seat (4) 36%

2.900 Eaatiltian Kod.ik (8)..; 172%

LOCAL "OUR GANGS"
Los Angeles, June 26,

John Roachi brother of Hal Roach
and cameraman at the studio, is in

Pittsburgh for the Harris theatres

where he is conducting an Our Gang
personality contest. A local Our
Gang will be created and the pic

ture shown in the Harris houses.

Edward Sedgwick's Illness

Los Angeles, June 26.

Kdward .SedgTvick, picture di-

rector, taken suddenly ill while di-

recting a scene in "Canreranian,"
Buster Keaton's latest picture for

M. G. M. He will be confined for

several days with production held

up until his return.

200 1st Nat^l prer (8)...
29.S00 Pox. CI. A, (1).... ......
35.400 lioew (3)
1,200 do pref (C%)
0,400 Keith
300 do prof (7)...

2,100 Mad. Sq. Card. (1%)..;
300 Met-<3-M prtf (1.89)...,

1.300 Mot. P. Cap.
30,400 Par-Fam-Ixislcy (8)

5.500 Pnthe Eicch; .

4,fl00 Pathe CI. A.....
-2r700- SHubcrt- <5) : . , ; . . . v . , .-

200 Univ. pref (8) ......
' 13,700 'Warner .Bros: . . . :

CURB
600 Con Film Ent. . . ,

.

4,800 do pref (2)...
100,700 Fox Theatrfes ;

Grimth
1,000 Tjoew deb rts. .........

.

8,000 Warner Bros.....

BONDS
$3j000 Keith Va '40...........
26,000 Loew ffs >4l..,. . ..;
70,000 do ex war. . , . . . i . , . ,

,

27,000 Pathe 7' a '37...;
67,000 Par-Fam-Jj O's '47.....
...... Shubcrt O'a
37,000 Warner Broe. 0%, '28.. ,.

101
77
54%
102%
21%
85
30
20
'7%

12C%
5%

20
56%
90
36

14
24%
23%

15
.30%

95%
108
99%
70
«»%

Low.
34%

170
104
72
49%
101
20
'B5.

27%
25%

. 7
"

122
5
17%

.^.••.4%-.

93%
33

13%
22%
20 .

13%
28

05%
100%
99%
67%
99%

120% 118%

Last.
•34%

lot
74%

•.•53%

101%
20%

•8:).

2!)%
20
7

124%
5%
18% •

50%
90
.34%

13%
•24
23%
2

14
. 28

93%
100%
«)%
08%
99%

1?S

Net
Chse.
—1
-1%

. -1%
-1%
-1%
-1%
+114
-H%
-1
—1
- H- H
+ %
+. %—1%-

- %

-2%
-1%.

- %
+ %
-1%
+ %
- %

• Ex dlv.

Bid,
30%
32
6
4

37%

.Asked.
31%
35
7
0

mi

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Oyer the Counter
New York

Quoted in Bid and Asked

. ... Boxy. CJasaA (3.50) ..

. . . . . Unit do. .

.

'. .

.

Unit dc :

. I>e Fore.st Phono.' -

.... Schine Ch, The. (3) ^. .

.

Philadelphia
870 Stanley Co, of America...

Chicago
200 Balahan & Katz.

Los Angeiea
110 Roach, Inc

St. Louis
.... SkopiM • .«

87 .10% 37

05% 05% «2%

22% 221,4 22>,

40
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MASTER SHOWMEN AMAZE INDUSTRY IN FIRST

STEPS OF HUGE EXPANSION

FINEST TALENT

IN SHOW WORLD
•if:

FBO's Production Qenius

HOLLYWOOD. TodsQf:

iJ—FBO'S new roster

of stars/directors and

authors reads like a

de luxe Who's Who of the

ShowWorld.
Bill Le Barony famous

production chief for the

Master Showmen of the

World, is grabbing off the

finest talent and greatest

bpxoffice names in Screen

dom.

Here is a partial list of

the gigantic nv^me power

now working under the

FBO, Banner and appear-

ing in the BIG SIX SPE-

CIALS a« well as the

Twenty-four Gold Bonds:
A Stars: Chester Conklin,
Anna Q. Nilsson, Jacqueline
Loganj Lois Wilson, Warne/
Baxter, Martha Sleeper,
Olive Borden, Jack PickfOrd,
Joe E. Brown, Gertrude Olm-
stead, Gertrude Astor,
Frankie Darro, Poodles
Hanneford, Heleiie Costello,
Lionel Belmore, Ethel Wales,
Irene Rich, Clive Brook, Ed-
mund Breese, Tufly Marshall,
George. Hackathome, Hunt-
^ley Gordon, Edythe Chap-
»nan, Richard **Skeets'» Gal-
lagher and Lee Moran.
/P Directors: Ralph Incc, George B.
Scitz, Bert Gtennon, Lynn Shores,
Marshall Neilan, Rbbert Vignola,
George Melford, Jerome Storm, Louis
King, Robert North Bradbury and
Robert DtLacy.

Writ'ers: William Le Baron, J_

Viola Brothers Shore, Beatrice Burton,
Isfael Zangwill, James Oliver Curwt>od,
Hazel Livingston and Lou Sarecky

WILLIAM LE BARON

Spetiat Big 6
Blast All Booking

Records I

Here They Are

!

ACT FAST !

*Tlie Perfect
Crime*

Clive Brook, Irene Jlich
• Story by William Le Baron

Directed by Bert Qlefinon

^Hit^CtheShow^
Ralph Ince Production

with Qertrude Olmsted and.
Joe E' Brown

^Gangwar*
Olive Borden, Jack Pickford

Directed by Ben; Qlcnnon

'^Blockade**
Starring Anna Q. "Nilsson

Directed by Qeorge B. Seitz

^The Circus
Kid'

Frankie /)arro, HclcneCojtelU»>
Joe E. Brount, Poodles

Hanneford
' Directed by Qeorge B. Sett^

Chester Cdnklin
in

**Taxi IS^*^
Marshall Neilan Production

NEW YORK, Today: In one giant

stride FBO taltes its place in the
Motion Picture Seats of tlie Miglity.
—^ : S>

KINN RAVF^ nVFR More First Run Business has

cDn*c mri been written on the New Attrac-
FBO'S BIG ^HUW lions to date than ever before

in the history of the Company.

Stupendous resources, finan-

cial and industrial, are being
massed for the huge expansion
movement now rivetting the at-

tention of entire Show World.

Following secret conferences at the FBO Home
Office, Bill Le Baron and his hard-hitting production

machine havp begun to cut loose with everything in

the Book of Practical Showmanship,

Further/sensational announcements are

promised.

New York, Today—Red
Kann, brilliant showman,

editor of Film Daily, held

a pep meeting wjth him-

self today and wrote the

following tidy tip:

"The Perfect Crime" is one of

FBO's best. Corking cast and very

unusual story builds up to strong

mystery climax. . . * Based on the

story "The Big Bow Mystery" by

Israel Zangwill, a crackerjack story

by a famous author, It becomes first

class screen entertainment m the

hands of a very capable cast. . . .

Clive Brook does a fine characteri-

zation that grips. . . • R'^h as

pleasing as ever. . . . Picture Is

novel and carries fine suspense"

The first FBO specfal meets the

approval it merits . . . and the best

are yiet to come. ',

6ANGWAR HITS

COAST WALLOP

HOLLYWOOD, Today'— "Gang

War," FBO's big new special at-

traction, hit with smashing effect

at a Hollywood preview yesterday,

according to advices from Bill Le

Baron, FBO production chief.

"Gang War" stars Olive Borden

and Jack Pickford.

Eddie Gribbon added a big punch

as the gangster.

Bert Glennoii's direction a revel

ation. • James Aahmore Creelman
at" b^st ^" with "=-fastr-"hard=hitting'

story. "Gang War" is slated for

release November 18.

FflO-

PLANS SOON TOLD

NEW YORK, Today—FBO's plans

for synchronizing its attractions

via the sensational RCA Photo-

phone will be made soon. Showmen
who have pre-viewed FBO'a first

biff attractions such aa "Perfect

Crime" and "Hit of the Show"
agree the addition of sound effects

and music -will put them into the

ranks of the. industry's biggest box-

offlce propositions.

SEITZ HITS HARP

HOLLYWOOD, Today >- Georg<5

^Seitz is doing .theibest Work of his

career, directlrija "Circus Kid," the

big FBO special, with Frankie Dar-

ra,- Helene Costello, the- Poodles

Hanneford Troupe, Joe Brown and

others.

jOE E. BROWN NEW

TRADE SENSATION

HOLLYWOOD, Today—Joe B.

Brown is the sensation oC Holly-

wood today. .

Brown stepped out of the ranks

of musical comedy, where ho has

.

long been famous, and put over one

of the greatest characterizations In

FBO's "Hit of the Show," the

screen has even known. He was

Immediately signed up to appear In

"Circus Kid," another FBO special

carded for autunin release.

INCE IN BIG ROLE

HOLLYWOOD, Today — Ralph

Ince Is at work on "Singapore

Mutiny" for FBO, playing the star,

role and directlng._lJlcjs predj.9AsJ^^^^

will win the laurels as the year's

best sea story.

More NET Profits With FBO Pictures
\
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EDDIE LEONARD (Blackface) MABEL RUSSELL LEONARD

If yoii played AL JOLSON and EDDIE

CANTOR and you wanted to follow with
........... ^ ^

the Next Best Box Qffice Attraction,

Mabel Russell Leonard Says:

THE MINSTREL OF THE HOUR
Reprinted from "VARIETY;^ Dec. 16, 1925

Three of Big Timers Best Draws
Lost; One with Opposition

other Branches of Show Business Costly to Big-Time Vandeville

East and West—Case of Van and Schenck^-Scarcity

of Headliners Marked ^

The Inroads made on vaudevllleLondon; Van and Schenck are

by other branches of , the show

business Is aptly Illustrated by

the loss of several acts considered

the best of all around drawing
cards In vaudeville.
According to a big-time con-

sensus and rated on the gross
business attracted all over the
country, and not in any one par-
ticular spot, the flye best box-
offlce attractions, among standard
vaudeville acts are Kddie Leonard,
Pat Rooney and Marlon Bent, Van
and Schenck, Nora Baycs and
Sophie Tucker.
All of these acts are rated as

neighborhood proof and sure-fire

draws In any vaudeville house in

the United States, regardless of

Its policy or location and with or
virithout a strong supporting bill.

Of 'the "^ST0Up,=""I2ddie"^ L
and Nora Bayes are playing for

the Keith Circuit; Sophie Tucker
Is knocking th^m bowlegged In

getting $4,000 weekly In picturie

hou-ses, and Rooney and Bent are
getting the money on the road
with their own musical comedy,
"Daughter of Rosle O'Grady."

The cost of the absence of the
three acts to big-time vaudeville
cannot be computed In dollars and
cents, according to the bookers,
but runs into staggering figures.

Not only docs the two-a-day
vaudeville house lose the sure-fire
draws from its list, but in the
case of acts like Van and Sch6nck,
which play picture houses In op-
position to big-time vaudeville, a
more expensive show than usual
must be booked against them,
costing big time a double loss.

The scarcity of "names" and
real headliners who can draw was
aptly illustrated when the Or-
pheum -Girouit-rccentLy^aband<3P_ed^
its policy of holding big vaude-
ville shows over for two weeks in
one city hcxt season.

CHARLES DARNTON said:

"Eddie Leonard has much the

same Bort of stuff In him that made
J. EL Emmett and Billy Scanlan

popular In their day."

BURNS MANTLE said:

*^r. Leonard Is a. gentle min-

strel with a curiously appealing

note In his voice and a decidedly

Individual gift, both for singing and

writing negro melodies. He needs

no more to guarantee him the pop-

ularity he enjoys."

EDDIE LEONARD (As He Is Today)

Address MABEL RUSSELL LEONARD, Cum berland Hotel, New York
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Jaw Slock Price War Flares

Again With Foreign Cos. in

Between; Eastman After duPont

Los Angeles, June 26

with Eastman Kodak, cutting the

orice of positive print one-qUarter

it a cent a foot last week, a free-

i.-.aii war has started among 'thp

raw stock concerns; Those handling

th« foreign product are in the mid-

and are, bound to^^l^

of a cent on every foot they sell.

Agfa and Gevaert, imported prod

-

ducts, will be the concerns most af-

fected by the price cutting. On each,

loot of film they sell on the Amer-

ican market there is a .U. S, Gov-

ernment tax of two-flfths of one

cent, and in meeUrig the price of

competitors these concerns will.aet-

ually be selling their stock for

three-flftlis of one cent a foot. It

Is said at that figure these eon-

Wns will not be able to cover' cost

of ceiluloid, but that as they have

large stocks of film on hand 'they

will be compelled to get rid of what

tihey have at -th^ market price or

disappear frbin it altogether.

It is said that Eastman has been

•preparing for this price war the past

;^ix months and, was simply waiting

tor production to start up locally

Ito put in into effect. A rumor that

;Qne of the reasions it was done at

. ithis time was -to thwart any ex
• pansioh cf the Ansco-Agfa cojnbi

nation, reported to have planned

i
i^dditional factories In Blnghamton,

. Ji. T. Some of these new factbries,

it Is said, are to be devoted to the

tnaking: o£ ra.yr film so that the Ger-

xnan company may avoid the seyere

Import duty.

, : . Another reason advanced' for the

'ripastman action Is for protection

tSgalnst the duPont concern, which
f ihaa been. active In the ftnancial baCk-

;
ing of First National and Pathe and

!.Which figured its raw stock would

?-|be used exclusively by . these com
>^nles as a result.

No 90: Per Cent Any More

For the past year Eastman has

encountered a great deal of c6m
petition for trade around Holly

wood. .Laboriatory people advance
Iflie thought that this concern is

making the, move to tighten any
possibility of hew and further com-
petition on the part of indepiendj-

•nta and new concerns which may
• api'ihg up frbm time to time.

Several years ago a statement
came from the Eastman plant In

Rochester, .N. -T., that it produced
90 per cent of the world supply of

jaw film stock. Within recent years
that percentage has been consider-

ably cut down.
During the past 15 years the price

slashing on raw stock has been tre^

meftdoys. Just 15 years ago it sold

•for four cents a foot. .Ten years
ago it went, to three and a quarter-
.cents a foot for perforated and
three cents a foot for unperforated.
At that time the field, was almost
monopolized by the Eastman prod-
uct. Since tha.t time other com-
panies have come into the field and
the price has. gradually, gone down
*o the penny-a-foot level of the

.
present day; DuPont. is said to

.
liave made the greatest inroads into
Ihe Eastman business, though It

Only went into the ga,me 10 yeirs
Ago when starting tp experiment
tinder, covet.
For the past six months there lias

.
fceen a sort of undercover battle
between the du.Poht-Eastman fac-
tions.

. The first, combat came over
the tests oh, the relative merits, of

.
are and mazda lighting. , .

.

It is understood that Eastman be-
. ^ame nervous .about. duPont early
In the year. Big orders were obr
tained by duPoiit for their pan-
chromatic.
On July 19, 1927, Fred W. Beet-

97% Partchromatic

Los .Angeles, June 26.

Picture industry has gone
panchromatic. There never was
any question of the high-

ly sensitized film's superioi"ity

over ;the straight negative,

but the added expense was of

sufficient importia,nce to retard

sales. A year ago but 10 per

cent of all negative sold was
panchromatic.
Today, the local Eastman oi:-

flce reports tdta^l sales of regu-
lar .

negative amounts to; but

three per cent, of the total

sold. In other words, the popu-

larity of panchromatic has in-

creased frbm 10 to 97 per cent.

VITA TAKING VrrAGRAPH

STUDIOS IN BROOKLYN

Increasing Number New Talk-

Ina Shorts Weekly—Shorts

Only in East

The old Vitagraph studios In

Brooklyn^ N^ Y., are to be reopened

within the next niionth for the in

creased production of Warners'

Vitaphone short features, raising

the production volume, to 10 rec

ords a week, 500 to 600 acts a year.

Instead of five records weekly as at

present.
Reopening of ; the Vitagraph

studios is necessitated through the

sudden rush of orders for subjects

which Vitaphone has been unable

to keep up with. About 400 num
bers have been completed while ad

vance orders run into several times

that" number. -

Another reason for the. reopen-

ing of the studios, in addition to

the large available supply of talent

In New. York, is that almost all bf

the MetropoLtan Opera stars are

under contract to Vitaphone with

the provision for production in the

east. • The latter have, refused to

gb to the coast.

It - Is reported that no feature

length ' Vita productions will be

made in the east,' the: coast studios

continuing with the feature produc

tions in addition tb four short sub

jebts a week. :

Nugent H. Slaughter has arrived

from Los Angeles to supervise the

remodelling of the Vitagraph

studios. This will provide for the

installation of sound proof stages

similar to tho^e on the coast.

1,000 FT. MAGAZINES

ORDERED FOR CAMERAS

Sound Influences Demand" for

New Length at One Loading

—Minus Splice or Seam

Lbs Angeles, June 26.

Eastrnan is now supplying in

1,0.00 foot lengths negative stock

marred by ho splice or seam of any
kind; Prom the standpoint of

economy the change, from the 400

foot size Is Important.
Five years ago negative length

Was 200 feet That meaht if a di-

rector found he was about to take

a scene which he knew would run

loo feet and the camera only had
75 feet left, there was nothing to

do biit throw out the 75 feet and
reload. Loss • of the 75 feet was
merely four or five times tha,t num-
ber of cents, a bit over $3. But
the company was'.waiting for the

new fiiin. which meant overhead.

Then, too, tlie director rnlght be

certain there was sufficient negative

in the "box" to take the scene and

proceed to shoot, occasionally with

the result that he ran out of film

in the middle of a scene. Cases have

been known where a stunt man,
asked to repeat a particularly dan

-

gerbuis performance because of run^

ning out of film, has with difficulty

been restrained from wreaking

serious injury Upon the cameraman.
This: situation was helped when

the manufacturers raised the length

to 400 feet, where it has remained

up tp the present. Efforts have been

made to overcome the. palpable in-

cbnvonience by patching the nega-

tive, so that it would run longer,

but this has had its drawbacks.

Formerly Used for Sports

Inquiry at the Hollywood office of

Bell & Howell discloses that 1,000

foot camera magazines were made
a dozen years ago in order .to han-

dle the shooting of prize fights, but

there has not been much use for

the larger magazines, ' except in

positive title work. The manager
of B. & H, reports an unaccounta-

ble recent demand for the larger

magazines, citing one studio, which

ordered six during the day.

Coming in of sound pictures is

on© of the moving reasons behind

the manufacture of the longer

lengths. DuPont company says It Is

prepared to deliver 1,000 foot rolls

of unspliced negative and that It

already has done bo in a few in-

stances. The Agfa representatives

stated it would be several vireeks be-

fore that company would be ready

to deliver negative of that length.

The longer film is an elenient of

expense for the manufacturer when
a defect shows up in inspection, as

the greater the length the greater

the waste when something' goes

wrong.

Chatter in New York

son, of the .A. M. P. P., Sent to all

members of his organization a copy

of a letter he had received from

Will Hays, .which was captioned

"Hypersensitized . P a n C h r o matic

Film" and which Informed them

Eastman could supply hypersensi-

tized film to Hollywood in any

quantity desired.

Following controversy between

George Blair, Eastman, and Wesley

Smith, duPont, over some missing

test film,. It Is said thait Eastman

was not • inclined to be any too

friendly toward the duPont crowd

and figured the best reprisal would

be tb cut the raw stock price and

force out pf the way, if. possible,

any chance of duPorit increasing

its immediate panchromatic sales.

lOOIFuRLengtli Talker

Warner's 'T^t" July 7

What Is claimed to ..be the first

100 per cent talker (sight, sound

and dialog) Broadway will see

comes into the Strajid the week of

July 7. It is Warner. Brothers'

"Lights of New YCrk."

Picture Is in seven feels with dia-

log running throughout the fpotage.

Among the all-talking cast are Do-

lores Costello and Cullen Landiis.

The Strand ^.KUL.Biye ^8^^^^

showing ot the' picture aFmidnight;
July 6.

Jensen on Sales of

10 of U. A/s New 19

FREDDIE and EDDIE

THIS WEEK

Direction JERRY CARGILL

Emil Jensen, who handled the

campaign on "Ramona," has been

i^ssigned to supervise sales exploi-

tation bf 10 of the 19 productions on

United Ajtftists' '28 -'29 schedule.

Jensen haig for some time held

two jobs, general sales manager for

Inspiration and general sales man
ager for Joseph M. Schenck's per-

sonal releases. Because of his in

creased duties. Lew Lusty joins as

his assistant.

The "A. J." signed to picture re-

views in the "World,"' moans Abe
Jacoby, foriher office boy.

The S. J. Woolf , who sketches and

interviews statesmen in the "Sun-

day Times,'; is Edgar Allen Woolf's

bright brother. .

Larry Reid now is editing thCfan
"Motion Picture Magazine" as well

as "Classic."

The reason Eva von Berne's ship-

board pictures were so terrible in

the M-G-M newsreel was that Eva
had:beeri too seasick : to have. her

hair curled. •

Autograph hunters workedV, the

aisles at the opening of "The Red
Dance."
The newspaper gang, particularly

the sports tribe, has gone for those

Monday-Thui'sday night sessions of

"The Nut Club" at the Village

Grove. The by-line boys get an

opening to plug themselves and
their favPrite fighters befbre the

microphone. One bf the lads who is

notorious for the brutality with

which he poses the great before

plateicss cameras, Is being, framed.

He's all. set with a long speech for

Thursday night. The broadcast will

be a. phoney.
Hunt Stroniberg, who sails today,

is scheduled to' malte more European

scrcfen "finds."

Bob Coleman, of the "Mirror,"

stagisd a melodramatic Southern

gentleman scene at the dance mara
tlioh—tearing up his pass because ho

was restrained fi-om, treating the

gang to his juleps.

A pair of Philadelphia girls spoil

ed a great petty larceny racket last

week by attempting to. pull it on

the fights. The girls have been

calling up shows and getting "two

at the box office" by giving' the

name of any dramatic critic they

happen ;to pick out of the paper.

They muffed the fight, thing be-

cause seats aren't left that way, un-

covering their stunt to the victim-

ized newspaperbbys.
Lou Smith, recently of the "Even-

ing Telegram," has moved into

United Artists where he will act

as Mary Plpkford's public relations

man.
Dick Watts' new assistant on the

"Herald. Tribune," Margaret Taz

zler, used to work for the Hays pr

ganization.
Wally Ham has signed a cpntract

to handle "Simba" for two years.

Some of the speakeasy cards npw
In circulation are heavily scented as

a tip-off to those boys.

Wynn, who makes cairlcatures of

Broadway celebrities and wins

judgments against night-club host

esses, has sold an invention to Eliza

beth Arden. It's a dirt proof pow
der puff arid Wynn - is sailing for

Paris when it makes its appear-

ance in two weeks.
Broadway theatres are getting

classed up, with the word "stall"

making its appearance on the ticket

stubs.
Frank FarnUm is opening a 57th

street dancing studio, making a

class play with a staff of chorus

beauties as Instruction as.«iistants.

Arnold Rothstein is the reported

backer. >

Press agents in the picture of

fices are breaking out with personal

stuff. By-lines ar^e stuck on the

copy, with the tag "by-line op

tional."
National advertisers are being

shut out of the local department

stores . unless they furnish a clerk

to handle the product. . The clerk

wears the store uniform, etc., but

Is paid off by the name-boys.

A big Hollywood icmme star Is

rushing Joe Moore, the ice

champ. ^
Several of the dance derbyists

from the Garden, went to Atlantic

City with an agreement tb draw

three centuries if they stuck three

days in the Jersey marathon.
Reglna Cannon bf the "American'

its going tP Hollywood next month

to visit ffirl friends.

Roxy has been presented with an

otiior gold sword, this ono Ciom the

Masonic Marines. lUs offico is be-

ginning to look like an arsonul.

System's Somersault

A pair of press aR(?nts from, the

home borough have rolurneil to

their camp over the river, after a

lively experience on Broadway. The

boys attempted- mallot tactics, a

space chocking system, .
mini eo-

gfaphcd "sugjcestcd. reviews,", and

an office boy statipiiod in the press

bpx to check, revlowors oh how •

much of tJie program they missed,

with attendant squawks, .

The elaborate system missed. It

wasn't backed up by the :
manager ;

of the theatre. .

Hi -'At Critic

One Of the picture reviewers oh

a da:ny Is high-hatting the press

box, where he meets crude people ;

who ask him what he thought of

the picture; The critic picks a seat

In the fifth orchestra row, has tlie

.customer moved out, and then gives

the usher instructions about ex- •

pectod phone call$.

Picture Star Haras.se.d

A picture star, here Pn location,

is delifirhting the mob by the brow-

beating and henpecking to which

he submits from h'is wife. The lady

hos been trailing him relentlessly,

not even retiring fronri sob-sister

Interviews which arc :Cha;pcroned

by the usual press agent; She tries

to steam girls to making a break

by saying, "don't you think my hus-

band's sweet?" etc,

"Then the star has to stand for

further discipline. The lady's vig-

ilance even has complicated her

husband's business. ^
Forced on Opposish

The. tip-off on rehearsed Inter-

views came last week when a nalvo
"

newcomer, irieeting the, ladles and

gentlemen of the press, was asked

a question not in the prearranged

lay-out. The question was Innocu-

ous—^Who is your favorite movie

actor? The youngster registered

panic, then turned to her staff

chaperon with the Inquiry, "Is It all

right to teil?"

Up against It, the press agent

had to erive an O K, and tlie star

mentioned was aces In a rival com-
pany.

Sobbie kidded Director

One of the sobsistei-s went for the

line of a director who visited town
recently. The girl Is advertising

confidence that she Is beautiful, bril-

liant, understanding and tlte only

girl in the world. The gag is on

the director who mechanically said

the nice things.

The sobbie just has maneuvered
perftilssion to make a trip to the

coast, ostensibly to write di.spatches

to her paper. The man who didn't

knbw his rpmanticlat Is married.

On the Inside

The Hollywood reporter subsidy

system is getting a new foothold

locally, through sea.s.on9,t)le "vaca-

tion Invitations." The easterner^

are proving themselves wide open to

be entertained at parties or bridges,

if not actually as house gucsUs.

iloweyer, vacated establishments

and motors are being placed by the

stars at the disposal of any space-

controlling visitors who want them.
• Editei^ Beerh to take the hbspl-

tality as a^ manifestation that their

employees really are o.n the "In-

side.";

Supervisors in QIasses .

According to a statement deliv-

ered to the local press- by one of

.

I

them, there arb two kinds of super-

visors in the picture busine.s.s. One
has had so much Pxperience they

know too much. The other kind

|ha.s had too little to know every-

thing.

L. A. to N. Y.
George Jesscl.

Louise Brooks.

.Fjelik^YoAiM?.
Lloyd Corrigan
Chandler Sprague.

H. T. James,
Pert Keltbn.
Joseph M. Schenck.

Jack Barrymor*.

N. Y. to L. A.
Gloria SwaoBon.
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With
"

!, Jr.

Jobyna Ralston
HARVEY CLARK and

EVELYN SELBIE

An epic of might, brawn and love,

interwoven with the powerful

friendship of three men, with a

dramatic background of the coal

mines, where men spend their

lives in darkness so that the

rest of the world may have

light.

WW READY FOR
SCREEHtHG

fl:T;^F A N Y
15.40 BROADWAY.
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uvos months in the

making

A realistic and enthralling mine ex-

plosion with all details, supervised

by members of the United Stites

mine rescue squad of the Burfeau

of Mines,

Reginald Barker's greatest screen

masterpiece.

The New Season's Box Office

Clean-up.

0et in touch with the nearest

Tiffany - Stahl Exchange for

further particulars.

Uil

jiiiOiOu

T\y F A N Y
1540 BROADWAY

J}, 'few N ^ ,

REGIMflLD
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M H.HOFFMAN. VICE PRES.
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Talking Shorts

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW
MOVIETONE
Address
6 Mins. !

Globe, New York .

The New York morning "World"

assigned Eddie p'Tople to the Globe

Monday evening , to :
take down

George Bernard Shaw's speech, ver-

batim, ori the Fox Movietone. Just

a slight indication of the class card

Fox grabbed in the Irish gabber

end writer.

What seetncd mibre Important to

the literary lights and Broadway-
Ites waswhether Shaw gbt hls'n for

",the photographed spiel. Shaw
not known .as a free. giVer, like

.Harry Lauder, with both probably

getting the habit through living in

«wljoining countries, adjacent to

England. Oh his plays in 'America

; Shaw merely asks, for 15 per cent

royalty and holhihg • in advance.

The latter is a concession, lie doing

business with the Theatre Guild;

The Fox .people say Shaw gave
. away the address for the Movietone,

Including his moving Dictures, taic-

ing in his white allraround beard,

and also perhaps the picture was
made on the Shaw lawn. .It's some
lawn, and Mr. Shaw Is walking
'along until slgnaled*by this cariiera-
' man. He starts to talk, lightly,

. easily, distinctly and hunniorbusly—

at times, He knows he's talking

for the Movietone and America—
like Mussolini did. .As, a talking

; record or short, it's a 'dandy, and
: taking it In the open m^.kes.it more

;
Mr. Shaw mentions Mussolini. In

^ fact; he makes a mark of Mufis,^ In

doing &o he lets the Gi:eat tA-merican

Pub discover Mr, Shaw is ain actor

'who doesn't act. Shaw siys Muss is

out of line through having no. elas-

ticity of facial features, or that's

Iwhat he intends. Some Of his words
:
Bound very long. The Irishman
Illustrated with the Italian, for hiw

'text.:' ^
Mussolini, says Shaw, is always

Btern, like this, and then he draws
his face to a position that suggests

;be has seen those rubber ba.biea

. flnger-plnched. Muss should learn

flexibility, . as I can do it, adds

Shaw, like this, and, Shaw's fea

:tures go back to hornnial. He breaks

i lnto a smile, and while he dbeSn't

.Bay "See!" you know he wapts to,

'.But he didn't say anything. For
'writing that he could have sold,

it's too bad if liorie of his royalty

I
payers cable him he's a hit as Van

•actor, or even ask him to come over

to act in some of his plays or d.o

a Lion Chaney character opposition

lor Fox.
Shaw, to let us know he wasn'

.being deceived and could see - the

Mbvietone truck close to iiirn, stated

when he. said good-bye he should

not have mentioned "hight," for it

; might be at a matinee. So he would
Bay "good afternbohi" which he did,

'.no one replying. .

Whoever Induced or seduced
George into this Movietone sig^iel

j

ought to get on the Fox honorary
list for life. It's quite a stunt,

imore so for Fox. than Shaw. That
! white-whiskered kid is some bimbo,
! writing or talking. He'H get Moyie-
I tone a lot of business, besides act-

jlng as the isole headliner for any
talking bill he's ever on, over here
.or over there.. And after listening

to " him, anybne ban ,say, without
'kidding, "Oh, Shaw!"

Schubert memorial at Vienna, wit

the camera truck too far away froi.

the orchestra, although the Immon
slty of tho crowd went for some-

thing. Otherwise scene, cipher,

Tom Heonoy, Tunney's title hope-
Wrltten by Hugh

|
j^j^ ^ bit 6f training and talkeO

less. Another naught, but probably

A trifle. Wholly held, up through I
of some cariosity as heavyweight

the names of its principal players, scrapper.
. _ _ _

Wilson and Edward Everett ^^l'^^'^'^ ^^^yi^^Jl^'S^ar^en
a talking I waa shown an Capt Mary B. Gi een

Sftiir.s", also
Herbort.

In cast.

Lois
I-Iorton.

S^^d^blTS^liS?^; Say I
single^^.^^^

are additionally valuable where out some J»rder8 ^'o^^J *
either Miss Wilson • or : Mr. Horton Phbne. Oth«rwlBe it f"^f^,wheeler moving. Two naughts,

lengths. And as they come at the I
_Bo«ton Playgrpund

f^^-^^
comparative inexpensive Vitaphono KmmlnfJtb^
scale (unless there is a special price

for this short), this short with them
is fiiiily equal to a personal aiipedr-

ance on the same stage.

Both of the featured principals

have good canned voices,. With Mr.

Horton's superior to Miss Wilson's,

Allan ' Sears, third of the cast,

speaks more agreeably and natural-

ly on the record than either of the

others. All denote stage training.

Horton as the light comedian
seems to immediately hit with the

Probably, about the most neglible

I

Fox sound news weekly Issue for

some time, .unlesB Strand edited en-

tire weekly film and left out better

I

clips.
.

^

•THOSE PULLMAN PORTERS"
VITAPHONE NO. 2101

Kings of Harmony
9 Mins.; iBongs

Strand, New York

A colored male quartet proba-

bly from Taude, set in a moving

THE RED DANCE
Fox producHon *nd release. Directed by

::iouJ Walsh irom 0tpry by H. L. Oates

,nd Eleanor Browne, with -«enario
^
by

.iimeB Creelman. Dolarea Pel Kip starr^,

vlth Charles Farrell and Ivan Llnow Xea

Vitaphone, pulled a tough game out
of the fli'© for. Paramour.r, with
Warming Up," a paluka baseball

picture.

pespite an Incredible, weat
- - formula story, loaded with implaus-

ured. Movietone Bound attachment. 8yn-
ji^jg p^gg, every foot betraying lack

inonlzcd Boore by a ^. Rothafel a^^^
June ©f knowledge of hla subject by the

'Y'll-tof ^RuMumeT'^bSSt™^^ and indifferent casting

raaia. Dolores Del Rio several of the principal roles, Dix
Hie arandduUe Eutren. Charles ParreU

g^^^^ j^jgg Arthur enlist the sympa-
\TASu~^'".^*::::::^^^^BorU^^^^ interest of their audience
The Princess' Varvara......Dorothy Reyler from beginning to end, and aided
General TflCnaroft.........;..Andrfi SeFurola -^y gQund effe almost make the
uaapntln ••^'"''t"

|
weakllrtg stand Up.

Cronjager,Edward the camera,A picture hous i ture o^^^ gets an assist. His trick
Fox brand, finish and polish, that ' . j.. , delivery in th*uen ana P"'*'>». g^pts of Dix's delivery
will even run better in the regular

|

houses when its 90 .minutes have
been clipped to the pop price size.

At $2 in the Globe "The Red Dance-
will be mostly held up by the Movie-
tone short of George Bernard Shaw.
: Nothing outstanding in this latest

Fox special, excepting its produc-
tion, Ivan L/lnow, and how Raoul

in the
world's series, and other shota
where Dix Is pitbhing, gave a nec-
essary touch of authenticity to a
picture that heeded every slight
support it could elicit, to bolster
up the story.

The latter concerns the trials an|l
tribulations of Bee Line Tolllveir.

Walsh celluloid-told of the outbreak (Mr. Dix), ajube pitcher, who wan^

of the Bolshevik revolution in St.. ders onto the ball grounds wherja

Petersburg. Moscow, or pick your the Yanks are training in Floridi.

spQt McRae, the slugger of the Yanks,

It's that kind of the now familiar supposed to be a prototype of BabiB

Russian story used by many of the Ruth* and whose only resemblance

foreign-mades, but here utilized in to the. immortal Bamb is under thje

a way the Soviet Russian reign arms, decides to trick the rube with

should appreciate. It seeks to or the "Iodine" bit. This is a goofy

does give justification, if needed, for Invention of the author whereby the

the Czar's overthrow. Interesting in rooky is tricked Into thinking he

a way is the peasant life as ex- has hearted the batter. The latter

hibited; how the thinkers get life
|

takes a prop fall and the players

women. Miss .
Wilson plays and

,
_ x>.

•

talks as though over-coached, but train ^® Bingers as Pullman

looks well enough in the close ups porters. Pulhnan passengers are

to meet with audience approval; seen meanwhile and train also
^

, . . ^, ^. .

Entire skit of 10 minutes, mostly shown going along and in and out Und their wom^n get ruined; whatj ^neak a dab of iodine on his fore-

all dialog, becomes agreeable in its t of tunnels. Train noises vainiy at-
| the Cossacks meant in their Ku- head

neVatrvrbut Dle£^^^ Bqueaks, I Klux raids, end .other things, down It couldn't happen, aind starts then^gauve ^^\P)^f^^^J/*'**^v enrfne under full Bteam to Dolores Del Rio's sorrowfulness picture off on the wrong foot with

IvLa^ filler T^deB -iong^^^^^^^ for all of the time and her legs as a
|
everybody in the -audience who h^

Story .is ;f head of a firm (Mr. a sleht and sound ^ film. V"aJ dancer^ otherw^^^^
„,ust go

Sears) sending one of his men (Mr. phone probably unable to catch
get a load, too, of Ivan

Horton) to Rosedale-on-the-Hudsbn a,ctiiaa Bynchronlzed outdoor, sounds Dinow's work 'her© got

to inveigle a patent from a widow, but should have been able to have him featuring besides a • flVb-year

faked It better than here. Pox conti^ct. ' He's a Russian, too.

On Jnerit. record good enough the level, a big gawky Russian 1,7-^;^ the field. He can't under-un merii, /^.r/-"' ^^^^t^+o some yeaVs ago, and a bum wrestler, gtand it He has Ditched in the

'^tTv.Hv^i^mll^^^^
professional, so mUCh so he had to SSf^s^and was noted

not overly familiar from vaudeville.
I gio^n his way through the franies troi He got his monicker "Bee
* i« Linow In "The Red

| Line" for his marvelous motormaii.

In Rosedale he meets a public

stenographer (Miss Wilson). Within
the six minutes of that Bcerie, they
fall violently in love, the clerk loses

hia job because he is steeled against
I •phi's <)uartet ordinarily as such, and Ito'e'ven stay in.

the sllgittest knowledge of baseball.
However,' it's Vital to the story, so
In it Went.

;

The rube, induced to pitch to the
hitters during batting practise, is

scared to death and sorrowfully.

cheating the widow by the stenog,

who is the widow's daughter.
It's just Horton's flippant way
Two sets, . both interiors. Not

much for production and no ex
terior scene. It . 'Vfould have added
to the realism if Horton had been
shown arriving at Rosedale on a
train with the accompanying noises,

but this would iiave entailed; the
moving truck process.

NELLIE and SARA KOUNS
VITAPHONE NO. 515
9 Mins.
Park Plaza, Bronx, N, Y.

Tiie Kouns Sisters, originally from
vaudeyille, where they graduated
into concert and operatic circles, oc
casionally... return to Vaudeville in
'their singing act.

~

For the screen sight and sound
appearance they do two double
nui;nbers from the. vaudeville reper-
toire. Opening with "La Paloma,"
In which the voices blend har
moniously,'-. they follow and close
with the "Echo" number.
They photograph well, but ao

merciless Is the camera In its repro-
duction that several times laughter
greeted the mannerisms that would
pass unnoticed on a personal ap
pearance.
Music lovers will enjoy this re

cord but for the regular picture
house it will be received as an
operatic turn. Con.

record properly would.be fliller, to Dance" repeatedly says he has pj^ggj^^ baby doll rack, after
run not over fiveminutes. Cutting brains, a favorite peasant .expres- the park, he tries out hla

here easily possible and should be sion evidently In the Russian days g^ntrol by pegging baseballs at the

done. A Blight comedy attempt h^^^n. If they knew enough to
uuuc.

.^ ^ / *1 talking, they saved their necks. x^^. pntir<» rurU winning a doll andthrough passengera and dose up with his . brains and probably a '^^' ^^^^^^^^mugging doesn't get anywhere. short b. r., Ivan ^ent to Hollywood. * " ™ jf
ThlB record tho.ugh appears to He may have thought at that time .The daughter of the owner of the

dispose of one question that has it was a stopoff on the way home. Yanks, witnesses his^exhibition^^^^

arisS between , tte talkers, shorts but it was Hollywood, and lat least «km^^^^

'he had six feet four to attract notice * .^i?.^®^^"? * »,^'v^,,„iJL^.„
with. The over six-footers on the h^ith her pries Into the busher s suit-

coast are types, so Ivan >^orked his case and he^and th^^^^^ become

wky filming until , now he evolutes acquainted as a
-

re^^^^

from a bum wrestler into a corking fetsJhe idea she
".f

f,«»^«rness fot

actor, a comedian in his way and kid and she lets it stand that

mostly. That Vitaphone could not

shift scene on screen to the accom-
paniment of the Toice or aound
meanwhile that the cut back or an
other Boene called for. Thiat is done
here. While the porters axe Binging ;rrUy Tn ThirroTe^, ma:^e ^

car space to the interior of the Pull- finish,^ until as Ivan In the other reached here. Her name is Minnie
man, where the night garbed pas- days didn t know whether he_ had Unch
sengers dance In the alsfle to the won or lost the f^l,^ now didn't
ooiiET'iv uo,«».o M

' know whether he Stood: for royalty '

or his peasant pals.

The owner's daughter promptly
tells the manager of the Yanks that
she has a prospect for him. Froni
here on any tabloid reader can
finish the story. Of course, Tolllvet
turns out to be a find. The heavy,
McRae, and he are both hot after
the jane, of course. McRae being

lounaea I"""-" 7jr''^ao''«H7T,X"ri^i^r™a^' I

on the Yanks, who have acquired
quartet which Ivan was sailing along spw^^ j^^^ Pittsburgh in the Na-

it out lor mm.
1 tional Deague—how, no one ever
finds out—^miist be transferred to

sengers
music, while the ainglng of the un
seen portera continues to be heard, 1 "Which is another way of saying
up to the time of the shjft back to that Ivan Linow runs away with a
their sceiie. . piqture Charles Farrell, the juv.

Seven aonga are programed for should have sewn up. But it didn't

,thb quartet to sing. Maybe they Just bo happen. Probably the Fox
sane them. Synchronization sounded bunch when thby saw the speed with

quite well, but it'a only a
and they will be worth on shorts as

, ^ the RusslAn and German
they have been in vaudeville, when mades which have attempted to
not full of comedy, about 80c a

| suggest the scenes of the> Russian
dozen.

ARNAUT BROS. (2)

VITAPHONE NO. 571

10 Mina.
Strand, Yonkera, N. Y.

rrwo Loving Birds,** the Arnaut

I
Bros, standard turn of years, is used

I

uprising, none at home or abrbad
has succeeded as well as Mr.

I
Walsh. Otherwise tjiere wasn't

the other league, so that the World's
Series, with, which every Hollywood
baseball picture must end, will find

the hero and the heavy on opposing,
clubs. It Is done by ringing In that

much to direct in this story except go^^ "^^i^ f^jgn^ indigent Writers.
to' keep it going, making a couple
of hot scenes hotter as' a b. o.

foundation, but not even hot enough
for $2. Nowadays in the films one
must know' what they want fbr $2.

In cutting this down to 70^mln

,
LOIS WILSON and EDWARD

I EVERETT HORTON
: VITAPHONE NO. 2237
:>MISS INFORMATION"

(Comedy)
10 Mins.
Strand, New York
' iBcsldes two narnos starred, Allan

(3)

MOVIETONE NEWS
Week June 23.

8 Mins.
Strand, New York
Nothing 'unusual In this week's

Movietone (Fftx) News, as shown in

at the Strand in five sound scenes

with jBome dialog, all going through
Within eightminutes.
Most notable was Governor Al

iSmith at Governor's Island (Niew

york) where he spoke. The Gover-
nor has a bass resonant voice for

the talker. Suggests he may use the

talking film for much personal cam-
paign benefit. His voice souhds per-

fectly, natural, canned, and^on ap-
pearance he looks Al Smith before

the moving camera.
A foreign clip Was of the Franz

the exhiljs can ring another of the
Pox's in "The Red Dance."

for the talking short, ffhe whistling
|
utes It will be just about rlgl#, and

and clown makeups lend them-

selves Ideally to the new form of

pictures and Bound.

A backiground is provided hy a
set which shows a forest scene. One
of the birds makes ian entrance

from a eigantie nest. The quarrel

and courtship, carried on In bird

language' Via
double banjo and gvltar number,

|
Bert TuiUvcr..

with the comedy business concern-

ing the Bitting on one chair.

The :Arnauts turn could not be

Improved upon for a sight and
sound record. No dialog

,
is used, the

pantomime 'la perfect and the music

and whistling get over as well as

they ever did for the pair on per-

sonal appearancea

ANCHOIir
MARCO IDEAS
^^=^Are-Assared-Profit^Getters=^=^

Playing Leading Houses on Pacific Coast

LOEWS STATE, Los Angeles

WARFIELD, San Francisco

BROADWAY, Portland

FIFTH AVENUE, Seattle

WARMING UP
Paramount .production and release. Origi-

nal by . Sam Mlntz. Adaptation by Ray
Harris. . Supervision, J. C. Bachman. Di-
rected by Fred Newmeyer. . Titles - by
George Marlon, .Jr. Previewed 'at Strand,
Yonkera, N. T. Running time, QQ mins.

'..Richard Dix
. . Jean Arthur
Claude Kins

....Phllo McCollough
....Wade Botelp.r

BUly Kent . Schaofer
...... ..Roscoe Kams

'.\ James Dugan
Atlke Donlln

Mnry Post.

,

Mr. Post.
McRae . .

.

Doyle.
ISds.el

Hippo. .

.

Brill
IJ>e Veteran.

,

Richard Dix's pitching, George
Marion's titling, June Arthur's
beauty and personality, and the

In addition. It's a comedy novelty
1
Victor, record sound effects, a la

for many picture house patrons.

Good number for any short bill.

Con.

the insert. A telegram Is received
at the conclusion of the training
season to the effect that the Pitts-

burgh Club has discovered that It

still has an option on McRae, and
Is exercising it That will chase
ball players and fans who know
Tight fleld from left to the showers.

At any rate after George Marlon
has dismissed an entire season In a
title, we have the Tanks and Pitts-

burgh hooked up In the "serious.

Tolliver, after falling for the iodine

gag at the training camp, did actu-

ally bean McRae a few days later.

This is assumed by the author to be

proper motivation for the prernlse

that . every time Tolliver pitches

against McRae he will be so nervous
because of his previous loss of con-

trol. .

•

Tolliver does exactly that, in tne

first game of the World's Series,

walking McRae with the bases full,

and getting himself taken out when
he forces in a run. Fbr that he sitfl

on the bench accumulating splinterp

until the scries is tied and- the last

(Continued On page 31)

HEARST-WJZ RADIO KID8 (7)

VITAPHONE No. 612
Singihg; 10 Mina.
Clinton, N> Y.
Not recommended, although In-

teresting aa raising the point of

children, professional or amateur
appearing on the talkers In territory

wfienS 'th§lF"lJefflonai^'e^

banned by statute. This Is one of

the early Vita recordings.

Radio kids are between 11 and 14

(estimated). Five girls and two,

boya, the lads atlll in the soprano
class and wearing tuxes. Nothing
unusual about any of the talent.

Straight afnglng gets pretty mo-
notonous and total effect of number
is boredoai.

' iXww*.

THE
JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
MRS. CRAWFORD AT THE STAGE CONSOLE

PEOGEAM WEEK BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE 23

OVERTURE TO "POET AND PEASANT"
Interpolating

"WAS IT A DREAM" (Harms, Inc.)

and
"CHLOE" (Villa Moret, Inc.)
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A O D U C

The
written

copyrighted musical produ
and staged by R, H. Burnside

ctions and plays

are available for

OR

'The Duke's Double"
(Music by B,. De Koven)

"Nay, Nay, Napoleon"
(Music by V. Englander)

"Miss Millions"
(Music by Raymond Hubbell)

"The Three Romeos"
(Music by Raymond Hubbell)

:

"The Darling Girls"
(Music by Percy Wenrich)

"The Merry Duke"
(Music by Liudwig Englander)

"The Tourists"
(Music by Gustave Kerker)

«Ready, Boys, Ready
(Dra'ma)

"The Wedding Night
(Music by Paul Berton) •

"The Girl From Vienna"
(Music by John Zmascnick)

"The Loving Legacy"
(Music by Percy Wenrich)

"According to Plan"
.

(Farce)

"Fascinating Flora"
(Music by (iustave Kerker)

"The Girl I Love"
(Music by John Zmascnick)

"The Blue Diamond"
(Music by Gustave Kerker)

"The Queen of Hearts
(Music by Paul Berton)

"The Pied Piper
(With ^Austin Strong)

(Music by Manuel Klein)

"Tip Top" "Jack o' Lantern" "Chin Chin"
(In collaboration witV Anne Caldwell, with music by Ivan Gary11)

"The Haunted Farm"
(Drama)

"Lady in Layender"
(Farce)

"Sunny Sardinia"

"Darling Diana"
(Music by A. B. gloane)

"Merry and Bright"
(Music by Silvio Hein)

"Sergeant Kitty"
(Music by A. B, Sloane)

"The Dancing Duchess
(Music by Milton LusK)

"Around the Town"
(Music by V. Englander)

"Private Patsy"
(Music by Zoel Parenteau)

"The Night Hawks"
(IVIuslc by Paul Berton)

"The Next War"
1 (Drama)

"Some Party"
(Music by Silvio Heih)

"Merry Mexico"
(Music by Milton Luak) (Music by Raymond Hubbell and Milton Lusk).

N, Y, Hippodrome Shows

Hisporting Days"
(Music by Manuel Klein)

Hip, Hip, Hooray!"
(Music by John Philip Sousa and Raymond Hubbell)

"Happy Days"
(M;usic by Raymond Hubbell)

"Get Together"
(Music by Raymond Hubbell)

"Trip to japan"
(Music by Manuel Klein)

"The Big Show"
(Music by John Philip Sousa and Raymond Hubbell)

"Everything"
(ntusic by Irving Berlin and Raymond HubbfeU)

"Better Times"
(Music by Raymond Hubbell)

International Cup"
(Music by Manuel Klein)

"Cheer Up"
(Music by Raymond Hubbell)

"Good Times"
(Music by Raymond Hubbell)

"The Earthquake"
(Music by Manuel Klein)

Sketches and Operettas

^'StolenDiamonds"
(One-act play)

"Peaches & Crime"
(One-act play)

"Burning to Sing
A very grand opera

(Music by Gustave Kerker)

''Nothing but Cuts"
(With William Collier)

"Book of Life"
(Music by John L. Golden)

"Singing Society"
(Music by Gustave Kerker)

"The Mysterious Mr. E
(One-act play)

Telephone 4725 Lackawanna

'The Knight of the Garter
(One-act play)

.

"Crooked Crooks"
(One-act play)

"The Prudent King"
(Music by Guatave Kerker)

*The God of Gold"
(Music by F. Saddler)

"Uncle Tom's Cabaret"
(Music by Paur Berton)

"Easy Money"
_ (One-act play)

99 Where Do We Go From Here
- (Music" by Silvio Hein) -

"The Two-Gun Man"
, (With Fred stone)

"Broadway Belles"
(Music by Raymond Hubbell)

"East and West Lynne"
(Music by Gustave Kerker)

"A Sad Story"
(Music by Paul Berton)

"As It Happened"
(One -act play)

"The Author's Dream"
(One-act play)

Telephone 5043 Longacre

99

226 West 47th Street, N. Y. City 448-50 West 39th Street, N. Y. City
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Chicago Gets Word Voice Doubles

Will Be Used; Up to Lab Men

W. E/s Hawthorne Plant Using Over 500 Men-
Trained Tool-Makers Essential to Manufacture

Chicago, June 26.

Word has been received here that

igoine future produ<:tlons will posi-

tively utilize dialog doubles for pic-

ture stars not possessing good voices.

In thi.s respect the matter of syn-

-Usfironization Is the stickler and the

job of directing the doubles to In-

sure exact reproduction is up to the

Jab and studio men.
Western Electric's Hawthorne

.
plant here has scheduled 1,000 com-
plete Movietone equipments for pro-

duction during the ensulnig year. At
present there are over, 500 men em-
ployed at the plant's Movietone
branch which occupies better than

200,000; square feet of floor space.

All talker equipment made in Chi-

cago is. to b,e sold through the Elec-

trical Research Products Co;, Inc.,

with headquarters at.New York. This

firm is a subsidiary of Western

Electric and is under the direction

of J. E. Otterspn. The E. R. P. firm

was originally brgainlzcd ' to. handle

exploitation and sale of. products

other than telephone equipment

which have been produced from

time to time by Western Electric.

Jay Sklnkle, superintendent of the

E. R. P. plant, has found that only

the carefully trained' toolmaker,

with his knowledge of intricate

technical details, is capable of

handling the more difficult featui'es

of Movietone manufacture. Such

delicacy is involved in the minute

details of the equipment that the

parts are constructed in air tight

chambers, the worker's hands beipg

covered with rubber gloves, the ariii

Wrong Way Figures

Auditors checking up the

First National system of oper-

ating Its exchanges are said to

have protested against the

method of bookkeeping em-
ployed.

First Nati9pal ran its figures

across the page, says the re-

port, whereas the Kennedy in-

spectirtg auditors thought they

should have been up and down
the page.

No casualities.

apertures being carefully air-

proofed. The worker observes his:

work through a glass panel. Cham-
bers are flooded with controlled air,

while the mechanics, with theli*

micrometers and aupei'-sensitive

instruments, deal with fractional

measurements of thousandths of an

inch.
Movietone In its present phase

was conceived by Bell Telephone

laboratories, an. organization of re-

search experts controlled by West-

ern Electric and American Tele-

phone and Telegraph. Bell research

men' and technical experts are com-

muting regularly between Chicago

and New York laboratories.

Lack of Harmoney in Coast Studios;

Stage Craftsmen Deny in New York

medium^ the

Number
of

is unapproachable.

It will bring purchases and sales of pictures,

acts and attractions internationally, from and

in all branches of the show business, anywhere.

As in previous International Numbers, the 4th issue, out in

July, will cover the shov^ business of the vi^brld

INTERNATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT MEDIUM
for Any Division of the Screen or Stage

ALL OVER THE UNIVERSE

Announcements May Be Forwarded to Any

Branch Office or to

"VARIETY," 154 W. 46th St., New York City, U.S.A.
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Rumors reaching the east from

the west coast say complete har-

mony does not rest in the ranks of

the stage crafts there to. bring about

a complete unionlflcatlon of the

west coast studios, is not given any

credence by union leaders here.

Some of the s'«ories emdnating

from the studio centers is that the

musicians are . among thoso showing

sighs of discontent through the pro-

posed alignment with studio people;

One of the rumors had it that the

musickors. want , to stick to theatres

and other places of amusement, fig-

uring that if they ever get tied up

with the studio crowd they would

be in hot water all the time on dif-

ferences that might arise.

President Cariavan is on a

month's vacation. In his report to

the I. A. convention a few weeks
ago in Detroit, Canavan, as chair-

man of the Intcrnationars commit-

tee and head of the Alliance, went
over the ground completely On the

west coast situation from 1926 until

the present time. In that report

Canavan rcp.ortod considerable

progress on the part of the joint

committees to live up to their agree

ment sighed in November of 1926.

Ganavaii's report said he. had par-

ticipated in some 300 conferences

and found himself eventually trying

to straighten things out for the

combined crafts. A long wire from
Steve Newman to Canavan at the

time- he was attending the A. F. of

L. in Detroit complained bitterly of

conditions out there, Newman de

daring tltoy were deplorable and
why. Then followed conferences

between Canavan and Will Hays
and his assistant, Fred W. Beetson,

with Canavan averring Hays and
Beetson both attempted to evade the

issue. According to Canavan, Hays
went so far as to deny having
agreed to the three propositions

contained in his (Canavan's) last

report to the convention. This pre-

cipitated an open break between
Canavan nnd iHays.

. Then came the strike talk.

That strike was evaded when the
producers and stage crafts got to-

gether and signed an agreement re-

garding union hours and wage
scales in the studios. That agree-

ment is still effective.

The agreement did not provide
for a closed shop but it did specify

union conditions that the producers
would recognize.

Representation via permanent in-

stallation of men In L. A. was
designated by the International's

assigning Frank Carothers, former
president of the A. F. of M. and the
Producers appointing A. L. Berres
as secretary. Berres also is sta-

tioned in L. A.

The wage scale .set in 1926 and
vvhich was to be in effect on and
after April .9, 1928, is as follows:
Lamp Operators: Grips and

standby grips, $7 for an 8-hour day.
Goffers (Co. Electrical) :. Minia-

ture builders, prop makers, $8 for
8 hours.

Electrical Workers: Construction,
maintenance, generator, shop men,
radio loud speakcr.s, telephone,
lighting fixture, wind machine,
wiremen for miniature and explo-

sives, pumps, compressor, pano-
ramic operator,. $8 per 8-ho\ir day.

Carpenters: Journeyman carpen-
ter, wood working mac>iine men
and wood turners, $8 .for 8-hour day*

Carpenter: Foreman, $9 a day or

construction department, $75 week-
ly, subject to call.

Painters: Journeyman painter

and paper hanger, $8 for 8 -hour day,

Foreman,
.
$9.

Journeyman Sign Painter: $12

for 8 hours.
Journeyman Sitin Assistant Paint-

er: $8 for 8 hours.
Journeyman Scenic . Artists: $16

for 8 hours.
Overtimie: AH time ovit^r 8 hours

at the rate of timio rnd one-half.

All weekly rates discontinued.
" All Sunday work begins at Satur-
day midnight and ends Sunday
midnight at rate . of time and one-
half •weekly rate.

Double timc.fo/ all holidays.

The studio's wage scale' and con-
ditions prevail on locations cxoopt
when following wage scale may be
paid in lieu thereof, subject to call;

goffer, 7 days,. $80; operator, 7 day.s,'

$70- <

•

Senator

Theatre

Sacramento

HI-YALLER TRIO
Patty Hunter, Dorothy
Yoes, Flora Washington

ITEATVRED WITH
K^VNCHON AND MARCO'S
"Hl-YALLER IDEA"

DICK MARGURRITX:

SAUNDERS and JONES
DANCERS

WrrU JPANCHOM AND MARCO'S
"HI-YALLER IDEA"

Dick' Saundere, Master of Ceremonlea
at Loew'B Stbte

EVANS
and

WEAVER
FBATCRBD WITH

FANCHON AND MARCO'S
"HI-YALLER IDEA"

Hoot Gibson's Troupe at

Chicago for Annual Rodeo
Los Angeles, June 26.

Hoot Gibson will descend on Tex
Austin's annual rodeo at Soldiers
Field, Chicago, July 28, backed by a
troupe of 60 and two carloads of
hor.scs. Until . Aug. 8 he will take
.scenes in "Rodeo," from the novel
by B. M. Bowers. Henry McRae
will direct.

Gibson, accompanied by his gen-
eral manager, Jim Hum, leaves this

week for Chicago to make arrange-
ments,, following which he proceeds
to Now York for a vacation. The
western star has always made a
habit o£ atl ending big rodeos with
his gang.

ARLINE

LANGAN
ORIGINATOR OF THE MONOPBDIC

DANCE
4tli CoiiRccutivc Year wKb

Function and Marco
.

WOODS

I
SONGS rtCS PERSONALint

In "Diving Tenns" Idea, with Thanks

to Fanclion and Marco

Toning^Haines Down :

Los Angeles, June 26.

A noticeable drop in grosses of
Rill }Taines' pictures has convinced
Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer that the
public is tired of the wise-cracking
character.
Beginning ' with "Kxcess Bag

gage," Haines will become more
serious.

HELENEmm
ROY SMOOT

Foatiired with
. FANCHON and MARCO

JOHN and HARRIET

Danclni; Spcclaltitis Flus ForHonnlity

Apprerlation to Fanclion and Marco

"HERMirKlNG
•The MoNical Master ot Corertionlcs"

Now—Fifth Ave., Seattle

Direction FANCHON and MARCO
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Beginning Immediately!!!r

WIL-.L.
NCHRO

F»ICXURES
THE FIRST TEN OF WHICH WILL BE

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN''
**The Cohens arid Kellys

in Atlantic City"

Glen Tryon in

The Life of the Party"

"THE MAN WHO LAUGHS"
Laura La Plante in

"That Blonde"

Laura La Plante in

"The Last Warning"

Jean Hersholt and Sally O'Neil in

"The Girl on the Barge"

Reginald Denny in

/'Red Hot Speed"

Charles Rogers and Marian Nixon in

"Red Lips"

Norman Kerry an'd'Fauline Starke in

"Man, Woman and Wife"

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"
AND

''THE MAN WHO LAUGHS"
WUX BE MADE

OVIETONEW I TH
"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN" WILL HAVE THE WORLD FAMOUS

DIXIE JUBILEE SINGERS
Also Erno Rapees Augmented Symphonic Orchestra—And All the Other Effects Made Possible

by the Extraordinary Dram a of This Great Production

Universal Will Also Synchronize All Short
^

READY JULY 20 ' "^^^ * Product That Lends Itself to Synchronization

44UNCLE TOM'S
EXTRA!

'mtr Jk. *Tr*rf^tX Xi^^^l^ Further Sensational AnnouncementsWA lOn r UlV by UNIVERSAL
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most po girl on the screen!

•'•if,-

I

i

Hollywood

News

fan mail is a

office barometer

Cl,ARA Bow in

LADIE^ OFTHEMOB"
'with Richard Arlen

Williaih Wellman Production

BOW
gets 33,727 letters a month,

far more than any other star.

No wonder exhibitors are

cleaning up with Clara's latest.

"LADIES Of The Mob99

You get 4 big Clara Bow long run specials in PARAMOUNT'S WHOLE

SHOW PROGRAM for 1928-9: 'The Fleet's In", "3 Week Ends" (by

Elinor Glyn), ''The Saturday^^ Sure fire S.R,0.!

PARAMOUNT has the real stars!f
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Survey of Photophone Situation

For Kennedys AffiEations

Robert T. Kane's afnUation, of

dclally, with the RCA. Photophone

jB In a supervlslnBT capacity*, to

make a general survey of the

Photophone talker altuatlon on be

half of Josejph P. Kennedy. On his

report will depend the affiliated

Kennedy fllna production orgahlza

tlon's decision to go through with

film talker production.

From Indications, the Pathe dlvl

elon will concentrate! on the pro

ductlon of short subjects and the

Photophone news reel with sound

synchronization. FBO and the De-

Mllle divisions will do the features

Already three PBO and DeMllle-

Pathe features have been scored

with synchronization accompani-

ment. They are "King of Kings."

which goes into the RlvoU; "The

Godless Girl" will go Into the Gaiety

which Pathe-DeMlUe are reclaim-

ing from Fox, who had it under

sublease for the Fox features.

•Tazll" win go Qtff of that house in

August. "The Perfect Crime" is

the third feature already scored,

end other features to follow under

FBO. talker schedule Include "Neb
ilcCobb's Daughter;" "The Hit of

the Show,'' "Taxi 18," "The Block-

ade," "Circus Kid.- "Gang War,"

etc.

Abe Meyer, for many years asso-

ciated with Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld as

his personal representative. Is in

executive chargei of the music de-

partment, with Jpslah Zuro and
Frederick Stahlberg as the com-
poser-arrang^r-conductors to do the

actual film scoring and synchron-
izing. Both Zuro and Stahlberg are

Rlesenfeld alumnL
Photophon,e expects to have 500

machines marketed by the first of

the year, starting with delivery In

August, and not in. September,
through an acceleration of schedule,

frhe reason that exhibitor contracts

are not being closed, accordln'g to

the "dope," is that Kennedy will

haturally take the first equipment

for his Keith and Stanley theatre
holdings and affiliations.

The Stanley Co. already has Vita-
phone equipment in some of its

houses, but the majority are as yet
unwlred, with the Photophone
equipment likely to get the pref-

erence.

Photophone, states Mr. Kane, ex-
pects to land in Publix houses since

Puhllx will naturally not have suf-
ficient Movietone product to exhibit

and will be compelled to buy FBO
and Pathe talking features, shortSj

etc. With that situation in view,
Photophone releases will be pro-
jected on Photophone equipikent^

although both are interchangeable,
permitting Movietone.to play Photo-
phone releases and vice versa.

Unusual for F. N.
Lios Angeles, June 28.

Production on "His Wife's Af
fairs," directed by Alexander Kdrda
for First National, was completed
five days ahead of schedule and a
few thousand below the budget.
^ This is considered an unusual
event at the First National studios.

Studio's Heat Squawk

Los Angeles, June 2$.

It may be summer but sala-
mander stoves, the refuge of
thin blooded actors, jvere In

general use on all stages one
day last week. Low hanging
fog made outdoor shooting Im-
possible and the chiU In the
outer air was intensified in the
big sheds. Players sitting

around awaiting their cue
squawked for heat, and g<^t it.

"Juicers" Walk on Sham Hoffman's Venue Change

FLAN REINDEEB FILU
Los Angeles, June 28.

Countess Geneva de Malroy, who
plans to make a picture based on
the annual trek of the Laplanders
with the reindeer through Russia,

Norway, Finland and Sweden, is

visiting Hollywood seeking pointers

on production.
Pictures will follow "Grassr* and

6ther pictures of that type.

SOTJUD STAGE 6UABD
Los Angeles, June 28.

For a week Paramoimt has sta-

I
tloned a watchman at the door of Its

sound proof stage.

Not even employees, unless they

have business in the building, are

permitted to pass.

The M. P. Club's Opemng
With a chef, who did things

brown at the Union Leagrue Club,

and a dining room seating 220 peo-
ple, with private eating chambers,
the Moving Picture Club expects to

represent a saving In wholesale
eats alofae of thousands of dollars

annually to va: 'ous film hosts.

The club opens formally with a
dinner dance in its quarters in the

Bond building, 1660 Broadway.
Not only are the eats a factor

The five card rooms shape up so

big in their privacy that John
Spargo, executive secretary, says

some of the members are already

suggesting more space for this pur
pose. In the club's bulletin the

purpose of these rooms is de
scribed: "For bridge and other card

games;"
Already venders are bidding, for

cigar stand privileges in the lobby.

One, Spargo says, is holding up five

grand for the rights.

Battle—and Stay Out
Los Angeles, June 26.

A number of electricians working
on ships in the battle scene for

"The Divine Lady," F. N., quit cold

after a few guns were flred. They
claimed they believed the boats

would sink under pressure of con
tlnuous flring of cannons. The
; ulcers were allowed to go ashore
while extras, who needed the work,
remained.
No casualties were reported after

the battle waS over, but the elec

trlcians who quit are now looking

for Jobs.

MARSH'S 100% BULB
Los Angeles, June 26.

Metro-Goldwyn will film "Mask of

the Devil" entirely with incandes-

cent lighting in order to carry out

necessary effects, Picture will be

photographed by Oliver Marsh with

Victor Seastrom directing.

Hairy L. Hoffman, former picture

house operator, found guilty ot

manslaughter in the second degree,

following the killing of a Mrs; Bauer
on Staten Island foiir years ago,

but returned to New Ydrk for a new
trial, will not be tried in Richmond
county, whore ho was first convict-

ed. Supreme Court Justice Dunn re-

cently granted a change ot venue.

Trial had been in progress when
Attorney Snitken became too 111

to continue. Following Snitken's lllr

ness, came the request for a change
of venue.

WELLMAN'S VACATION
. Los Angeles, Junto .26.

William Wellman, having cbm-
pleted"Beggars of Life" for Par-

amount, Is now en route to Boston 1

with his family where he will spiend

a month's vacation.

He returns here July 5 to begin

directing "Dirigible."

NIBLO'S COSTUME FILM
Los Angeles, ,p^une 26.

Next picture Fred Nlblo will dl

rect for M-G-M is tentatively titled

"Adrlenne Lecouvreur." It is a
BYench historical drama produced

as a play on the Continent,

Dorothy Farnum is adapting. It

will be a costume film with an all

star 'cast, production to start about

the middle of July.

La Plante—^Magnolia
After all the shooting of various

female pans Universal picked Its

Magnolia for "The Showiioat" right

on Its own lot. Laura LaPlante got

it as the first job under her ^'^y^

contract.

Miss LaPlante, it comes in from
the coast, got the role after she
"consented" to secrete her blonde

locks in a brunet wig.

FLAHEKTY IN MEXICO
Los Angeles, June 26.

Robert J. Flaherty, producier of

•Nanook of the North," has gone
to Mexico with a unit from Fox
to make one picture.

Flaherty will photogrraph. Indian

tribes, working along the lines fol-

lowed in "Nanook."

"NOAH'SV 90 MORE DAYS
Los Angeles, June 26.

Production on "Noah's Ark,"

started by Warner Brothers last

February, will hot be completed be

fore 60 days. After that another

30 days will be required to edit

Film is the biggest ever made by
the Warner organization and will

carry sound -effects.

LIPSITZ WALKS' OUT
Los Angeles, June 26..

Harold Llpsit;:, scenario editor at

I

Fox until he was recently trans-

ferred to producer of westerns,
[walked off the lot last week.

Lipsltz, it is said, had a contract

I

but an adjustment was made when
he left.

Fairbanks' '^Mask*

Douglas Fairbanks' next produc-

tion will be "The Man in the Iron

Mask," by Alexander I)umas. it is

reported. Sound effects and dialog

may be used.

„ Fairbanks was on the legit stage

before going Into pictures.

DANCE MABATHON WINNERS
Chicago, June 2€.

Robert Johns and Serena Bergan
dl, winners of first prize in the

dance marathon held at the CoU
scum, have been booked for the

Marks brothers' Granada and Mar
bro.

Pathe's Fan Mail Dept.

Lbs Angeles, June 26.

Pathe has Installed a fan mail
department where it will service all

fan letters sent to contract players.

This department will operate on

[

the 'same principal as those now at

the First National, Paramount - and
United Artists studios.

A PUBLIX UNIT

"FINE FEATHERS"
Produoed and Staged by WILL J. HARRIS

EARL
La VERE

The "CUCKOO BIRD"

with his ACCORDION

LEE

HALL
and

CHARLINE ESSLEY
"STEPPIN' BIRDS"

SANDERSON

FAGAN
"WHISTLING

LADY BIRD"

DORIS
RUE

THE
"JAZZ

BIRD"

JAMES

EVANS
aiid

LOUIS PEREZ
A Couple of "JAIL-BIRDS"

Sensational Equilibrists

WEEK JUNE 17, ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Week June 24, Norshore, Chicago. Week July 1, Senate, Chicago. Week July 8, Harding, Chicago.

Week July 14, Capitol, Detroit. Week July 21, Circle, Indianapolis. Week July 28, Missouri, St. Uuis.
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fm Gets a Break
^

VifliB&Kf*Saenfeer

Extended TunaJ^ * «^^^"5n^
tares,

together ^J"^^ neW pr<>^«^lH
SJ^lor portion of»w ^elad
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western town. YttP^^V
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ganger ^o^;^«CWcag<. ^nT^iunder the Roosevelt

bouses) ^*^r, "Street

4he Air. Circus* y^trie^ ^
Good

k

for Fir^f Films

dominating factor
*

City theater s'iumL'S ^indy
product for the loop"

''°°''«<'

Play ttX'^^^V.lf
or eight will kI I

^ season. Seven

the RooseveJt rk. J^'""^"* and
"The StreerAnj?eT«^^f."^
the former houfe nn^J'^'' at
'Sunrise," whfch pl^s /h^p^^'

' beginning July jr/'^y*- «e Roosevelt

the Chicago fSr '^eefc c?'''^"*^'
^"<*

B. and K strfnL ^ \ stands. The
fnd soulK | 5;"^^

<>n the n^^^^^^ wes?
the loop after th!

^^^^ fol-
t>on periods "^"^1 protec-

!" view of the fSct^thaf'??i'ts ^own theater, ihe ilf
^'"^^ ^'"^^nj

product has been out nfe""?^'"^any years. JaSeV p'^J°°P for
general .a^,e, "S^naW^ fj/^'^^^^^^^Continued on fage 2)

Tuesday, June 19, 1928
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^

B. & K. Book 15 Fox
Films for "Loop'*

XOonUnned from pagf 1)

closed the contract in New York re-
cently. He is here for the greater
part of the week working out details
with Barney Balaban and Clyde Eck-
hardt, the latter Fox division man-
ager m Chicago. The Marks Bros.,
operating the Marbro and Granada
have been uping Fox product the
season just closing. As old custo-
mers, Grainger is expected to make
some provision for their needs inso-
far as Fox product is concerned.

.J- , .Aij

/ - •' :>'•--,:/ '•
^.-v'r-.w*.,',^';.'
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Weekly Studio Survey

Los Angclos, June 26.

Studio activity this week shows a

decrease of 12 points in percentage

from that of last week, which was

llOl. This is a slowing up of pro-

duction aftei-. a steady Increase for

the past nine weeks. It also ac-

covmts for considerable talk amotig

Hollywood's great ai*my of unem-

ployed that the picture business is

not what it should be at this time

of the year.

The sudden drop of 12 points can

be traced to ianfavprable wea.ther

experienced and the uncertain con-

RUSEWOLF

MIRTH OF A NATION
With New Ideas Every Week

as

Master of Ceremonies

Warfield, San Francisco

dition caused by the development of

sound pictures. 'studios equipped to

turn out sound are working to ca-

pacity. 'Others are holding back
until such equipment Is Installed

and the assurance that morie thea-

tres will be wired for showing of

sound pictures.

In all the 23 studios in opera-
tion out here there are but three

equipped to make sound films.

These are Warher Brothers, Fox
and Paramount. A score or more of

other studios . are either building

stages to cope with the situation or

are closing plans for equipment.
A total of G4 features and 30

short subjects are reported Working
at the various studios.

Fox tops the list with nine fea-

tures and two Movietone subjects

In work. Features are "The River
Pirate," directed by William K.
Howard; "Mother Knows Best," by
J. G. Blystone; "Me Gangster," by
R, A. Walsh; "None But the Brave,''

by Al Ray ; "Prep and Pep," by Da-
vid Butler ; "Making the Grade," by
Al Green; "Dry Martini," by Harry

D'Arrast; "The River," by Frank

Borzago, and "Cyclone Lover," by

R. Li. Hough.

Universal has nine features in

work with "The Kid's Clever," di-

rected by William J. Craift; "The

Last Warning," by Paul Lenl; "For-

bidden Love," by Wesley Ruggles;

"Collegians," by Nat Ross; "Horace

of. Hollywood," by Edward I. Lud-

dy; "Phantom Fingers," by Joe

Levigard; "Forbidden Range," by

Walter Fabian; "Beyond the

Smoke," by Bruce Mitchell, and

"The Girl on the Baige," now on

location at Glens Falls, N, T., under

direction of Edward Sloman.

First National has seven featuries

with "The Show Girl," directed Vv

Al Santell; "The Wrecking Boss,"

by Eddie Cline; "Oh Kay," by Mer-
vyn Le Roy, "Out of the Ruins,"

by J. F. billon; "The Divine Lady,"

by Frank Lloyd; "Water Front," by
William A. Seiter, and "Do Tour
Duty," by William Beaudine.

M-G-M also has seven going with
"Tide of Empire," directed by Alan
Dwan; "Brotherly Love," by Charles
Reisner; "Cameraman," by Ed
Sedgwick; "The Single Man," by
Harry Beaumont; "Morgan's Last
Raid," by Nick Grlnde; "West of

Zanzibar," by Tod Browning, and

This table shows a summary of weekly studio activity for the

past 19 weeks. Percentage of prodnction is based on 106
units working at 23 studios on the Coast, determined

by the average normal working conditions

during the year 1927:

Studios
Week Features Shorts Total Dark Pet.

Feb; 22 47 .8 65 6 .52

Feb. 29 ............... 39 9 48 12 .45

March 7 46 14 54 9 .51

March 14 ............. 49 16 65 7 .61

March 21 v.. 49 15 64' 8 .60

March;28 47 17 64 6 .60

April 4 53 •> 17 70 5 .66

April il 50 , 19 69 8 .65

April 18 . ..... 52 , 17 69 9 .65

April 25 > .50 17 .67 6 .62

May 2 52 15 ' 67 7 ,62

May 9 54 17 71 4 .67

May 16 ...... . 63 20 83 3 .77

May 23 66 21 89 2 .64

May 30 . , . . 68 24 92 0 .87

June 6 65 32 97 0 .90

June 13.... .... 77 31 108 0 1,01

June 20 ...... 76 31 107 0 1,01

June 27 64 80 94 0 .89

'The Devil's Mask," by Victor Sea-

strom,

Warner'* 5; Par's 6'

Warner Brothers has five features

and four Vitaphone units In '«eork.

Features / are "My Man" (talker),

directed by Archie Mayoj "Noah's

,Ark" (talker), by Michael Curtlz;

"The Little Wildcat," by Ray En-
right; "Singing Pool" (talker), by

Lloyd Bacon and "The Terror," by

Roy Del Ruth.

Paramount has six- features. In-

cluding "Docks of New York," di-

rected by Josef von Sternberg;

"Take Me Home," by MariShall Nell-

an; "The Fleet's In," by Malcolm
St. Clair; "Interference," by Lothar

Mendcz, "Moran of the Marines,"

by Victor Schcrtzinger, and "Sins

of the Fathers," by Ludwlg Berger.

Tiffany- Stahl has five features in

work. Including "Domestic Rela-

tions," directed by Arthur Gregor;

•'Beautiful but Dumb," by Elmer
Clifton; "Naughty Duchess," by
Tom Terriss; "George Washington
Cohen," by George Archlnbaud, and
"The Gun Runner," by Edgar Lewis.

Metropolitan, leasing studio, has
four features working with "Hell's

Angels," by Howard Hughes for U.

A.; "The Mating Call," by James
Cruze for Paramount; "Manhattan
Knights," by Burton King for Ex-
cellent, and a Rayart serial.

Pathe has three features Includ-

ing "Craig's Wife," by William De
Mille; "Show Folks," by Paul Stein,

and "Captain Swagger," by , E. H.
Griffith.

Tec-Art has two features with
"Revenge," being produced by Ed-
win Carewe foi- U. A., and "Ro-
mance of a Rogue," being produced

by A. Carlos,
United Artists also has but two

units in work. "These are "The Res-
cue," by Herbert Brenon, and "The
Awakening," by Victor Fleming,
both Sam Goldwyn productions for

U. A.
Columbia has two features, in-

cluding "The Scarlet Lady," by Alan
Grossland, and "Into the Depths."
by. Irwin Willat.

Studios with one feature each are
Fi30, Charles Chaplin ahd I. - E.

Chadwick,
Studios engaged In making shorts

are Sennett's with four units;

Christie, • three; - Hal .Koach, four;

Stern Brothers, three,, and CaJ-Art,

four units being produced by Larry
Darmour for FBO. Novelle and

Dailey each have one, while Edu*
catlonal has the usual four work*
Ing.

Christie's Movietone

Charles Christie signed witl>

Western Electric early this week
for the use of Movietone in the
production of Christie Comedies on
the coast. Sound effects and dialog
will be used In practically all Chris.<

tie pictures for next season, In^
eluding approximately 35 shorts;

It is understood that for soma
time past the Christie studios have
had an arrangement with the Victor
for the production of discs to bo
used with their films until signing
for some synchronizing device.

Christie pictures are released
through Paramount.

Mr. Exhibitor:

A Healthful and Profitable

Summer Diet for Your Patrons

. Can Always Be Chosen

From Among the

ALFRED E.

GREEN
PRODUCTIONS

Distributed by FOX

AURICLE

CRAVEN
' FEATUBED IN

"DANCING FEET"
Now—Worth, Ft. Worth

New Box Office Records in

**VARiETY," June 19, 1928

The Chicago led the field by,rOver

$20,000, getting a big- $52,000 with

Belle Baker. The house saw some

of Ita oldtlme lines of standees.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicaoq (Publlx)—"A Certain

Young Man" (M-G) (4,500; BO-75).

Picture ilked, but had no chance to

demonstrate draw with Belle Baker
the magnet; a wow at $52,000.
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PROGRAM OF EVENTS]
JUNE 27

12 NOON— LEO*S BANQUET at National Press Qub.
Washington. Leo^ppearsin person/Addresses by prom»
inent Army and Navy Officials. Broadcast over wRC,

1 P, M.—Ceremonies in front of National Press Club
transferring I^eo to his palatial car.

1:30 Pt M.—Ceremonies at Caravan Post in rear

or White House,

2 P. M.— Presentation of replica of Leo,
M-G'M trade-mark.

^ JUNE 28

12 NOON—Leo^s parade through Washingtoiu

2 P. M.—Leo*s banquet to the jungle beasts at

Washington National Zoo.

3 p. M.-^Leo visits and stages exhibition in front of lead

ing Washington theatres.

5 P. M.—rLck) starts on World Tour.

tea's pahtid car will be preceded by one of the largest calliope's manufactured!

TODAY IS
BANQUET!

the greatest ballyhoo of history starts

from Washingtonf laun(

M Q^M^s IMm on world-wide tour

and M-Q-MV '28 <29 product on

year of greatest prosperity f

WasKingfon newspapers carry big daily stor*

ies an Leo's activities. The greatest news-

paper stupt ever conceived. They love it!

-G- THE
TALK OF

Below is Leo with his travelling ^mpan'
panion Captain Phillips, world's youngest

HonWinex*

\

WORLD
Above is Advertiang Advance

Car No, 2 for newspapermen

and exhibitors, equipped as trav-

eUing office in advance of Hea

After a memorable season in which M-O-M
gave the public pictures like **Ben-Hur**,"Big

Parade", etc., following through with "The
Cossacks" iQilhert)y "Telling the World"
(Haines)andmanymore bigones,nowM-G-M
commands public attention for its *28-*29

product with the most sensational stunt of

history!

THE PUBLIC WILL LOOK FOR
M-e-M'S BIG STARS IN '2«-'2»

3 SPECIALS — Shov
People (Ddvtes, Haines)
Carnival of Life (Gitbai,

Garbo) The Lpvei of
Casanova

4 CHANEY
GILBERT
HAINES
DAVIES
GARBO
NOVARRO
SHEARER
GISH
DANE-ARTHUR
KEATON
CODY-PRINGLE

6 McCOY
2 FLASH (dog star)

26 M-G-M ODDI-
TIES (UFA)

2
4
3
3

2
4
1
4
2
3

3 COSMOPOLI-
TAN -.-Our Dancing
Daughters; Breakers
Ahead; Mothers and
Sons

3ELECTRIC
LIGHT HITS—Thfi

Bellamy Trial; Wonder
of Women; Bridge of
San Luis Rey

40 HAL ROACH
COMEDIES

10 Our Gang
10 LaureUHardy
10 Chase
10 Roach All Star

104 M-G-M NEWS
(twice weekly)

6 GREAT EVENTS
(Technicolor)

OLDWYN^MAYER
THE COMPANY THAT DOES THINGS

0
>>••>

•'J

lii.
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When I04)0C [xhibitci

will

say mat an^

out of this one
because it is

when I want
over your

can't get

ought to spena tneir money
certainly one for the book,

is, I

first/*—-Roy R Mitchell,

far above

some SI we
at

Greenville, Mi(
mm

**Ken Maynard
are the class of the field.

ville Theatre, \a*

* • A *

•••:•••»•• tv^

I

!

Presented bi^ CWmUS R ROGERS
Shr^ b,, . . MARION JACK$ON
Directed bq . ALBERT ROGELL
Supervised bij . HARRY J. BROWN

And 6 More Maj^anls Gominq Trom

Metnbci*.f Motion Picture Ptoducen «a Dl»tribirtots of AmericA InC'^UUl H.Ha^ J^atdtnt
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Fox Getting Product Into

Publix, Loew, and U. A. Houses

In Reciprocal Picture Buying

With thb recently acquired West

Coast Theatres and part ownership

of the Movietone recording: appa-

ratus patents held by the Fox-Case

Corporation, Fox Is reported con-

slderinff himself sufficiently strong

to force a product trade' with Pub-

lix, Loew and United Artists for

next season.
: Pending negotiations are reported,

to provide for an understanding

along these mutual lines.

Fox has becom© one 6f the three

leading produclng-distrlbuting the-

atre organizations . in the picture

business..

In. addition to the larger deal an-

other arrangement Is reported un-

der way with Universal Theatres.

In all Fox is expected- to roll up
1,500 new accounts for the coming
season besides gettlhff a plug in the

first runs In the Publlx, Lpew, U. A.,

Universal and Keith, circuits'

.

The proposed trade, with Fox by
other producer circuits Is actuated

through the offer of representation

in Fox's West Coast theatres and

HARRY

MacDONAU)

THE ARISTOCRAT
OF

Stage Band ConductQrs

At the

CAPITOL, DETROIT

NOW AT TIIE
Strand

Tlieatre
Vancouver,

B. C.

JACKIE

S01IKRS
and His

Ordiestra

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

tors and Writers

Titles by

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
FREE

LANCING

Specializing In
OrI(;InnlH, A<IttptallonH with

the use oif Movictonod sbund and
talking pictures made by Fox.
With talking pictures considered

a business booster on account of
the wide and respon.sive novelty ap-
peal out of town-, and Paramount
and Metro-GoIdwyn-.Mayer still far
from actual production ability with
Movietone, use of Fox productions
for

. 350 Publix-Lioew houses soon
to be wired seems necessary.

Stockholders Try

to Regain Coh^ol

of Cooney

Chicago, June 26.

Organlzied stockholders in Na-
tional

.
Playhouses, Inc. (Cooney

Bros.), circuit of 10 Chicago pic

ture houses, are reported attempt-
ing to stop renewal of the permit
held by Barrett & Co., Philad^hia
bond house, now operating tho cir

cult by means ..of appointed repre

sentatlvies, to conduct business in

this state.
' The permit expires within a few
days. If the renewal is not granted
by the secretary of state, it will

mean an. ultimate freeze-out of Bar
rett's active nianagenient of the for

mer Cooney houses. The Barrett
Interests took over the houses on
the. strength of $2,500,000 in loans

they had made to the Cooneys for

operation, against strenuous pro
tests of stockholders who wanted
the circuit managed by their own
representatives.
Barrett previously had agreed to

allow the stockholders to operate

the houses if they could produce
$300,000 to cover outstanding loan

interest and provide for the initial

expenses of operation; That amount
is believed almost raised. Cutting

off of the Ban-ett business permit

as well would give the stockholders

full control.

LOEW-SCHWARTZ DEAL

ON 1. 1. IS CLOSED

House Operation Pooled With
Schwartz Contracted for

M-G-M Films

PUBLIX UNITS

OUT OF HOIMS

IN NORTHWEST
A doal between A. H. Schwartz

and Loew's has been consummated
whereby the Schwartz houses tie up
for MrG-M product a;nd pool house
operation.

'

Schwartz is to get half of the 50
per cent, Loew interest in the two
new 4,500 -seat PubliX: houses in Ja-
maica and Flushing.

In addition, the new arrangement
also providcis that Schwartz gets 50
per cent, of Loew's Piccadilly and
Loew's Manor, Brooklyn, with
Schwartz to operate and the Loew
natne to come off, This is believed
to be the first operating agreement
ever entered into by Loew whereby
its name is removed from the bill-

ing...

Schwartz is to turn his vaudeville
theatre in Flushing, over to Loew.
Owing to the Keith opposition In
Flushing It is believed the Schwartz
house will fare better under Loew
operation.

, .

The tremendous Schwartz buyof
pictur^es

. niakes it possible for
M-G-M to ignore the independent
group in the Sapiro organization
and sell to the latter's opposition.
Sales have already started. It is re-
ported Paramount la also selling to

houses in opposition to the Sapiro
Independents.

uinan's Movietons
Texas Guinaii Is slated for a

Movietone reproduction of her hito

club stuff. It will be a sort of

"canned" version of "Padlocks."

Continuing, Though,

Lower California

in

Los Angoles, June 2G.

Information wired here yesterday
from New York states that Publix

road touring stage units will shortly

be withdrawn from the new I'ubVlx

deliixe hoUse In Seattle and Port-
land. They will continue In the

Publix-Loew houses as at present

here and in San Francisco.
Fanchon and Marco stage "Ideas"

shows w'ill again be the sole picture

house attractions on the W6ist Coast
chain in the northwestern cltlfes.

The same information states

there will be no change in the
operation up and down the west
coa^t and Publix and . Loew houiaes

by West Coast Theatres.
Harold Franklin, president W. C,

due back by July 15, remains abso-
lute in authority In the .Publix-

Loew house Pacific slope operation
as with his own West. Coast Thea-
tres circuit.

8 Detroit Houses

To Lease or SeD

ni>trint, .luno 'iG.

Kight downtown thi'atro.^, all .seat-

ing 1,500 or more, anil tho largest-

holdln.£T 2,950, arc . on .the market.
33ach can be loasod ami Honn^ pur-
chased outright.^ Ownors are will-

ing listonors.

Housi's and their in-i'sont owners
or occupants aro; KtMth's Temple.
Keith; Oriental, Amoiican Bond &
Mortgage Co, (receiver) ; Garrick,
Cunningham (driig) inleresta; Ma-
jostlc, corporation ; Adams, Kunsky

;

Fox Wa.shinpton,. W.iniiim Fox;
Broadway Strand, Stott E.-^tate, and
the New Detroit, Sam Osnos.
Of the octet ;ill but tlireo, the

Adams, Garrick and OrientaU are
currently dark. Number of seats
to be had is 14.892, and of that

amount only 6,100 arc in use at

the present moment.

VITAPHONE BRANCHES
Two more Vitaphone branch

offices are to be opened at Dallas

and Philadelphia within two or
three weeks.
Branch managers have not yet

been selected.

Dolores Costcllo's next for W, B.
will be "The Redeeming Sin," Con-
rad

.
Nagel opposite. Production

starts first week in July.
'

'WHISTLING COMEDIAN'

A Great Idea

Featured in

Fanchon and Marco Ideas

Dir. WM. MORRIS AGENCY

COURT UPHOLDS DISTRIB

IN HARVEY COAST SUIT

Declares Cartwright Anti-

Trust Law Unconstitutional

—Action Started Yr. Ago

ORIENTAL SmiNGS
Available for Technical Work on •

Dnontal, South Seaa and Alaskan Pictures

RALPH PARKER

JOHN WATERS
DIRECTOR

San Francisco, June 26.

Film distributing companies oper-

ating out of San Francisco won a

sweeping victory when Judge H. C.

Lucas of Santa Ci'uz, sustained a

demurrer in a suit for $1(50,000 dam-
ages brought by J. H. Harvey, Jr.,

Santa Cruzj picture house operator,

against numerous film exchanges.

The court, declared the Cartwright

anti-trust law of California to be

unconstitutional.

Judge Lucas' ruling, according to

Attorney Nat Schmulowitz, who
filed the demurrer on befialf of the

film companie.>3, conforms to a deci-

sion. of the U.S. Supreme Court de-

claring the Colorado anti-trust law

unconstitutional. - The Colorado law

was patterned after the California

law.
Case was an attempt on the part

of Harvey to secure damages from

the defendants whom he charged

with having combined to prevent

him from renting film for first and

.second runs In Santa Cruz for his

CameO. Suit was started about a

year ago against FBO, Fox, Educa-

tional, Fil'.st Nationnl, P. D. C,

Metro-Goldwyn, Louis B. Greenfield,

who operates the new Santa Cruz

In Santa Cruz, and others.

sL - Film people, ajways ,
contended

they had never rofuse<i to scir prt7d-

uct to Harvey and cliarged that the

theatre man w.is more interf.sted in

forcing competitors to buy him out

than he was in securing product.

He has always been able to operate,

and had first choice on product ex

cepting whore pi"if>rity accounts had

to be taken rare of. At no timo did

the local film men give the ca.se

serious consideration.

Preference

means rropts

The theatre that stresses screen

quality is well on the way to

popular preference. And that

preference means profits.

Specify prints on Eastman Pos-

itive—-tiie^^fi

every bit of photographic quality

screen.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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SOLD OUT
EVERY NEW YORK PERFORMANCE

- - -AND BREAKING RECORDS
RIGHT And left everywhere !

AND
THE
WITH

MOUSE
MAY McAVOY
WILLIAM COLLIER, Jr.

LIONEL, BARRYMORE
ALEC FRANCIS

Directed by LLOYD BACdN

From the Celebrated Play by CHARLES KLEIN

Scenario by ROBERT LORD

big picture is making big money!

^ Overflow business in New York! Two dollar top at Warner The-

atre witb house continually sold out days in advance!

Q Turning them away in Louisville, San Francisco, Seattle, Denver,

St. Louis, Hollywood, Buffalo.

^You can have it now!

A BANK BOOK NATURAL

BROS. EXTENDED RUN PRODUCTION

Coming! "NOAH'S ARK"
Made to top any picture ever made!

ALSO AVAILABLE NOW!
"LIGHTS OF NEW YOFMK:''—i»r^'AlPl^ing»'^^
"TENDERLOIN"—^The money-maker of money-makers!
"GLORIOUS BETSY"—Shattering all records!

1
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WILL REVOLUTIONIZE
THE INDUSTRY!

THE

ALL-TALKING" PICTURE

MOE MARK SAW
AND BOOKED IT ON THE SPOT

!

Opening Mark Strand, New York, July 7,

FOR AN EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT
PRECEDED BY GALA MIDNIGHT SHOW AT ADVANCE PRICES

YOU CAN HAVE IT NOW, TOO!

Story by HUGH HERBERT and MURRAY ROTH

A thrill-crammed, hair-raismg melodrama!

No Titles! No Subtitles! 100 per cent Vitaphone all tne way through!

So good that previews in Galifornia and in Chicago convince experts

it's the cleanup picture of the year!

Available for you now

!

WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST
Directed by BRYAN FOY

mm
BROS

Coming! "NOAH'S ARK"
Made to top einy picture ever made!

^LSG^VAILABtE NOW!
"THE LION AND THE MOUSE"—Cleaning up everywhere!

"GLORIOUS BETSY"—Shattering all records!

"TENDERLOIN"—A bank-book natural

!
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Western N. Y. Indie

Fonns Buyin

Style; 100

Exhib Group

After Sapiros

Theatres Enlisted

At n meeting of Independent the-

iitre owners of the Buffalo zone at

Buffalo Friday an exhibitor fllm

buying- organization to be known, as

the Mutual Association of Motion

Picture Exhibitors, including ap-

proximately. 100 theatres in that ter-

ritory, was formed.
The organization, in process of

formation since the start of the

Sapirb group in New York, is now
functioning with the two oustanding

exhib leaders in the group, J. Myer
Schine, Schlne chain, and A. Charles

Hayman. Strand -Cataract, Niagara

Falls; Universal has a 20 per cent,

interest in some of the Schlne

houses, and, it is reported. Universal

executives were in favor of Schine

Michigan Vaude Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Booking the most extensive circuit

Of yjiudcvllle- and presentation the-
Aires between New York and Chhcago

Michigan Theatre BIdg.
DETROIT

standard Acts, Write or Wire
ASK GRACE and IRISH

E
CHINESE BLUES SINGER
SECOND CONSECCTIVi: FEAR
WITH EANCBON AND HABCO

Thanks to Harry Wallin

"MITEY"

joining, the co-operative .buying or-

ganization.

The buying power of the M. A. M.

P. E., pledged or signed, is in ex-

cess of $1,000,000 with the expecta-.

tion that this figure will shortly,

top $2,000,000. Practically eVery in-

dependent theatre in Buffalo is in or

will be part of the combination.

Meetings are to be held throughout

the state, including Rochester,

Syracuse and Albany, in the next

two weeks for the purpose of lining

up other independents there.

Sidney B. Pfeiffer^ Buffalo, attor-

ney, is to be vice-president and

general counsel for the organization.

Speaking before the exhibitors at

Buffalo at the' Friday meeting

Pfeiffer stated that the purpose of

the organization werq as follows:

Cbllective purchase of fllm and

supplies.

Attempt to secure standardization

of contracts.
Regulation of building and coii

struction.

Study of employment problems

and labor policies.

Proper attention to legislative

measures as affecting the industry.

The Mutual will differ slightly

from other co-operative organiza-.

tions. It Is proposed that members
of the association :whose servici^s

are of value on the various commit-
tees, particularly the purchasing

committee, will be paid salaries

commensurate with their knowledge
and ability. No aaJaries for such

services wiU be paid until and un-

less all of the operating expenses

of the association are first taken

care of.

Kleihege GuOty

Chicago, June 26.

William Kleihege, owner of the

State in Hammond, Ind., was found

guilty of conspiracy resulting In the

bombing of his own theatre last

winter and received a sentence of

from 10 to 20 years in the state

penitentiary.

The $1,750,000 theatre was almost

totally destroyed by the bombing

Joseph Million, Kleihege's. picture

operator, and two others, confessed

they were hired by Kleihege to blow

up the theatre.

T.&D.-GOLDEN

STATE COMBINE

65 House Merger on the

Coast; Naify, Pres.

UTERATI

AS VIWPHONE

20-MlNl)TEREC.

Complete Stage Show Is

Canned as Vita Exhibit

—Probably Series

ANN LEAF
AT THE WURLITZER

BOOLETARi), LOS ANQELES

A complete Paul Ash stage 'unit

reduced to a Vitaphone talking

short In 20 minutes will be m.aiJe by
the maestro in New York on July

IB for the Warner Brothers.

This canned unit will be sent Into

the smaller cities and towns which
iave heard of Ash but are unlikely

to see him, In person.

Ash will select the acts to appear
with him In the unit, and likely

will employ his Paraniount theatre

stage band for the music.
The first Pai»l Ash Vita unit may

•be but one of a series with Ash
accbrding to the report.

San Francisco, June 26.

A merging of Interests of the T,

& D. Junior circuit with Golden

State Theatres h£Ls been virtually

completed. The deal embraces 65

picture and .Combination houses, a^lV

in California, with the exception of

a single house in Reno, Ney. Oper-

ating executives will be M, A. Naify,

president; R. A. McNeil, E. H. Em-
mlck and the Naisser Bros.

For the ptist year there has been

a correlation of interests by the exec-

utives and stockholders of the two
theatre operating circuits, though
each has been operated as an Inde-

piendent institution, Under the

merger plan the circuits will be in-

terlocked, with a single operating

plan, and block booldng system.

Development plans worked put as

a result Of the combination Include

early construction of four new
houses, scattered • throughout the

state, with additional territory to be

invaded as conditions warrant.

T. «& T>. and CSolden State have
confined their theatre operation pri-

marliy to the smaller cities and to

neighborhood or district houses here

In San FranbiscOi. Several of the

T. &; D. de luxe , houses are under

I'operatidn by West Coast, among
them the T. & D., Oakland.
Headquarters for the merged in-

terests Will continue to be in Loew's
Warfield building here, with prac-

tically no change in personnel to be
made at this time.

Hershfield'8 No
Harry Hershfleld, columnist on tfa^.

New York "Evenlner Journal" would!-

like to have Bemarr Mactadden taUf
many of the other boys Informed',

that he did not refer to Macfadd«n'4
"Evening Graphic" either In type 0<
verbally, as "a lousy tabloid." Tha^
was the way Variety quoted Ml^
Hershfleld last week. Up to the tlm^
of his denial, Mac had not entered 4|

protest.

When Mr. Hershifleld, on a lon^
chance, was asked what he had|

called "Th© Graphic," Harry bong;
up.

The O'Neill Story
Although O'Brien, Malevinsky 4K.

Drlscoll, representing Mrs. Eugeuflj

O'Neill, knew nothing of a.riy dt«.

vorqe or Qontemplation of divorci;

concerning the playwright, thfli

newspapermen deduce that Harry,

O'Donnell, of the New York "Dally

News,"., who scooped the town on
the story, got his lead from Mrat
Arthur F. Drlscoll. The reporter'^

Wife and Mrs. Drlscoll are friendly

(Continued on page 47)

^.Bickert May Operate

Bert Bickert, district manager for

Saenger out of New Orleans, has
resigned. .

He may go Into theatre operation

on his own.

Chaplin-Lanodon's Reissues

Two more reissues of old comedy
fays are on the calendar for the

latter part of the year.

Charles Chaplin's "A Day's Pleas

ure" will be reissued Feb. 10, next,

and one of Harry Langdon's old

ones is due Nov. 11.

Hot/ Cold and Even
That New England deal between

Fox and Poll is still on the stove

with the fire lighted but dinner

hasn't been served.
Difnculties are still holding up the

project which has been hot, then
cold, then . warrb for about the past

two months.

rrHE HAUT-PINT .OF BLUES"

NORA
SCHILLER
Heodlinlns for Fnnchon and Marco

. .Indefinitely

Stanley Birnes
Featured Dancing Comedians

Wlih Fanohon »n«l Marco's
"SpanitlOT" Idert.

Now Went Coasting
Dlreetion WM. MORRIS AGENCT

STADLER and ROSE
FEATtnftED W1X1|_^

FANCHON AND MARCO'S
"SPANGLE IDEA"

CHESTER HALE> the Gfeat Dance Master, Says That

HOWELL, HARGER «hd THEODORE
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY TRIO

Now Featured Dancers in Boris PetrofPs

n

CAPITOL, NEW YORK/THIS WE^^ NEXT

are the GREATEST and most WONDERFUL Dance Trio^^^^^^^^^ seen—and he

has seen them all

Opening in September in Morris & Green's New Show

A MINUTE
Personal Representative: HARRY BESTRY
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i

THE finest theatres in the world—the utmost consideration

for the happiness, convenience and advancement of the

artist—-the pick of pictures—the greatest management system—

•

and the policy of giving theatregoers the utmost in entertain-

ment* regardless of cost, for the minimum admission price!

These we some of the reasons why all NEW YORK THIS WEEK is cheering for the show at

THE PARAMOUNT. But the immediate reason is:

Main Street
TO

ROADWAY
Devised, Produced and Staged by FRANK CAMBRIA

Starring

PAUL ASH
THE GENIAL GIANT OF JAZZ

And His Incomparable

Paramount Theatre Stage Orchestra

First Appearance in the East
MARY LES

BARNEH and CLARK
MODERN TAP DANCERS

After three years with Fanchon and Marco on
the Coast

Direction WM. MORRIS

PAUL ASH Says:—

JOE BESSER
is ^ TREMENDOUS HIT at the

PARAMOUKT. NEW YORK, THIS WEEK
and would be a SENSATIOI^ in a

PRODUCTION

So Say Frank Cambria, Mark Leddy and Dave Stamper

RICHY CRAIG'S FIND

Direction MEYER NORTH, JOE FLAUM

THANKS TO MESSRS, GOWAN, PARTINGTON, CAM3RIA and PAUL ASH

. SENIA GLUCK
OFFERS

THE FELICIA SORREL

FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE

BURDY and NOWAY
CONTINENTAL DANCERS-AND DIFFERENT

Direction LYONS & LYONS Thanks to PAUL ROSS
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WARMING UP
(Continued from page 14)

«ftine is being played. And he's the

Sir Ditcher of the club, mind ypu.

On the eve of the last gsLrne Tbl-

llver decides to visit the girl. He
arrives in time to see McRae osten-

sibly slipping a ring on her finger.

The idea la that she's just admiring

it and returns It with thanks a mo-
ment later. Tollivor, however, has

turned away before it's returned and
is fooled Into thinlcing she waa seri-

dusly entertaining McRae's proposal.

So was every one else, including the
audience, who ' should have Known
better. \. ^
Next day It becomes necessary to

put Toliiver In, after the second
tiing pitcher has weakened, and
complained of a sore arm. He is

injected Into the pastime with the
bases loaded and not a. soul out. He
makes the first two hitters beat all

the air out of the park, waving at
his hoolc and fast one. Now comes
IfcRae, handling his war club like

a Vtwaar alumna, and glowiering
revenge. The tielnfir run Is on third
base, In a field box sits the girl

Ask the Man
Who Played It!

StiD Going Big!!

SEND US YOUR
OPEN TIME

PERCENTAGE ONLY

Special B«el8 for

WOMEN ONLY
SpecinI Re^I (or

MEN ONLY
SAMUEL CUMMINS

Public Welfare Pictures Corp,

723 Seventh Ave., New York City

Master of Ceremoniea

WALT
ROESNER

CAPITOL, NEW YORK

BARBARINA
AND PAL
Featured With

Fanchon and Marco's

Dog-Gone Idea

She's still Minnie Zilch to our hero,
although a season has passed since
their meeting. However, w« can
cover that in a title, so let's go.
The catcher, who is Bea Line's

juddy, is chatting with the girl. He
tells her about Minnie Zilch having
Bee Line out on a limb, and about
the ring episode. The girl is hep in-
stantly; How to give Bee Lino the
ofllce that he's still tops with her,
and that he misunderstood the whole
affair. The McRae jinx must be
exorcised somehow—but how 7

Here's how. When Toliiver first

met the girl he had just won a doll
for his dexterity in heaving the
apple at the nigger babies. The doll
was a,, tall, nondescript, fligure, but
at its base was printed in large let-
ters, "I'm yours forever."
Don't forget that inscription, for

It's very important In view of what's
coming. The doll is also carried by
ToUiver to the girl's kitchen, where
he has his rendevous with Minnie
Zilch. Here It is firrnly planted ih
the minds of the audienco^ when it

is broken accidentally.
"Why the doll—and why the silly

meaningless inscription? Just wait!
The doll when wound up does a
funny sort of a bow and salute. Now
the story conference is over and we
can get back to Toliiver facing Mc-
Rae, and • the girl frantically trying
to encourage him in the box. Ah!
An inspiration. Standing up in the
box she catches Tolliver's eye. He
looks. She bows and salutes and
every lip reader in the house, can see
her saying, "I'm yours forever."
Conies the dawn, or at least Mc-

Rae thinks so, by the breeze from
the rejuvenated ToUiver's fast one,
The heavy doesn't even foul one and
the game ends with the crowd
carrying Toliiver off the field to the
shouts of the Victor record's big
league ishouters.

.

The . best gag in the picture and
the most impirobable, occurred when
the manager catches Toliiver sneak-
ing in after hours. Entering his
rdom he finds him In -bisd. He exits,

and as Toliiver jumps up to/disrobe,
returns and catches him. The
pitcher explains that he's, supersti-
tious aiid oh the eve of a hard game
always sleeps in his clothes. This
apparently suffices and once more
the mgr. blows. .*Vgain Toliiver is

caught out of bed. He puts on a
sweater and retires, as the manager
bows out. Once mor-e he gets up
and once more he's tiailed. ^his
time he puts on an overcoat and
jumps back into the kip. Hokey
but they yelled at it.

Without the sound effects, which
projected the yells of the crowd In
the stands, remarks of players at
the. training camp, etc.,' the picture
is . one of the worst duds to ever
come out of the Hollywood factory
While the sound record doesn't syn-
chronize with lip movement, it lifts

the thing unbelievably. The excite
ment of the crowd is in som© meas
ure transferred to the audience,
making the; iridiculous story almost
plausible at the end, and helping the
World's Series sequence build up to
a dramatic climax. It was made
after the negative had been shipped
east and was a real happy thought
on someone's part.
The picture Itself is as full of

flaws as an e flat- diamond. The
story Is responsible for this in a
large measure. It's crude, shows
lack of technical knowledge, and
contains cumbersome gags dra.'&ged

in for formula motivation purposes
The effort to use the same formula
that made "The Quarterback" a box
ofllce success, fails miserably.
Dix and June Arthur are splendid

in spite of wretched material. Fred
Newmeyer's direction was all that

the script would allOAV it to be. Mike
Donlin, seen in a few shots, helped
as a technical adviser. It's ten to

one Mike was never consulted about
that telegram insert transferring

"PIG NOISi;** CEEDITS

Through no credits, having
been displayed on the screen
when "The Big Noise" recently
played the Strahdi on Broad-
way, credits were omitted In

Variety's review.
Ben Hecht wrote the story

as an original comedy satire.

Tom Geraghty adapted It. for

the . screen, as produced by
Robert T. Kane for First Na-
tional, with Allan Dwan the
director.

. . ; ;

McRae to Pittsburgh. The "iodine''

gag Is the tip . off on this creative
limitations of all concerned. Iodine
is brown, and Toliiver. Is expected
to nilstake It for blood. Red paint
wouldn't suffice—or ketsup.
The doll gag Should be enshrined

in the Hollywood Hall of Fame, as
the niost asinine concoction ever
trotted out for the edification of that
mythical 12-year-old audience the
boys have invented. Con.

THE COSSACKS
Meti'o-Goidwyn-llayer production aind re-

lease. John Gilbert atarrod. Ernest Tor-
rence and Renee Adoree featured. George
Hill, director. , Adapted from Tolstoi's
novel by MIsb Wilson. Titled by John
Colton. At the Capltol, N.4Y., .week of
June 23. Ruhnlner time, 75 mlns.

GRACE JOHNSTON
DIXIE'S DUCHESS OF SYNCQPATiQN , _

Opened Stanley Futuristic Unit June 23 at Mark Strand, Brooklyn

Wlroctlon LYONS * MONS

HOWARD EMERSON
Veraatility and ORCHESTRA Showmanship

Touring Indefinitely for Loew's

Direction ABTHITB SPIZZI

JOHN EBLTNE

SANNA and WALLACE
"SENSATIONAL ADAGIO TEAM"

with JACK LAUGHLIN'S
"XOr O' THE WOM^M"UNIT

June 30 to July 6, Clrrle, Indlfiruipalls

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS CHICAGO OFFICE

WALTER NILSSON
^'WORLD'S MASTER UNICYCLISr
with "Top o' World," a Publix Unit

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS—Next Season, EUROPE

Lukashlca'. ... .

Maryana. . . ...... .

Ivan. . ... ... . . . . ..... , .

Ulitka. . , .> . . . .

,

Lukashka's Mother... <.

Stcpka. ,

Olenin ............... i >

.

Uncle B.roshka. . . . . ...

.

Turk Spy.

...John Gilbert
. . . .Renee Adoree
.Ernest Torrence
.....Dale Fuller
. . . . .Mary . Alden
..Josephine Bono
,. Nell Neely
.Torke Sherwood
. .

,

'. -.Joseph Marl
Paul Hurst

M-GrM Is mixinp them up for Gil-

bert and not ffivinff him the samo
formula, picture after picture.

Will stand up anywhere in the
first runs. Con.

The Magnificent Flirt

Paramount production and roloase. • .^tar-

rlnff Florence Vldor. Dlrocted by Harry
d'Arrast, Jean de lilnuir and d'Arrast
adaptPd from "Maman," PUotoKraphy by
Henry Gerard. H. J, Manklewlcr. tllllnK.

A-t Paramount; New York, vycek June
Runnlnsr time, 74. mlns..
MnUame- Florence 'Uavernc. .Florence Vidor
Count D' Estranges .Albert Coiitl

l"jonlse Lavcrne, -• .Lor.nta. YounR
Hubert Malty Kemp
Flfl .....Marietta Millncr

Tim V Ned Sparks

c;xlIod a woU dressed filler.

Script lacks a delinite spoke upon,
which to hang: interest and screens
that way. It will mean nothing to
MiHH Vidor or the theatres than to

increase the public curiosity on
talkers.

FOREIGN LEGION
Universal production ;>nil velfusc. Dl-

roi'tod by IWward .Sloniau. .Vorman Kerry
and lifwls Stone featured. Feminine lead

played by Mary Nolan, the COTtiier Imogen*
WiL-fon of. the slapre. Adapted, from the

novel, "Tho lied MiniBe" by 1. A. R.
Wylle. Titles by Waller. Anthony. Jacksoa
Uass, c;»moramai\. At Itoxy. New YorJi,

week June 23. Running time, 08 minutes,

The flaps, who want to sere John
Gilbert mauling some dame in hot
love scenes may not fancy • this

M-G-Mias much as some of his for-

mer releases, but picture lovers and
adults will find plenty of eritertain-

ment in the beautiful photography,
production and story.
The yarn concerns a Cossack vil-

lage. The creed of the men is let

the women work while they fight.

The Turks are the opposition and

'

until a Cossack has bumped off 10

or inore Turks, he's considered a
busher by the big leaguers;

liUkashlca (Mr. Gilbert) is the
son :of Ivan the Ataman (Ernest
Torrence), head man In this league.
He doesn't crave fighting and would
rather" loll under a shady tree with
a copy of the "American Merc" in

his duke. This, pegs him as a
physical coward with the rest of the
Turk annihilaters. They become so
infuriated they dress hinrv as a dame
and throw, grapes at him.

. That's the pay oft. Lukashka
goes berserk, kicks the devil out of
his old man and as several Turks
escape from the local can,
Lukashka gives, them a tail and
croaks several, of them.

. He had been spurned by Maryana
(Adoree) for his non-cOmbative
ideas, but after this outburst she
declares her love. He meets It with
indifference, thinking to punish her.

The Village finally rides out on a
foray against their natural enemies.
Lukashka fattens up his batting
average by knocking off several

niore Turks and returns in triumph.
He has also collected a wound oh
the kisser, considered the last word
in warrior embellishments.
Meanwhile Prince Olenin (Neil

Neely), niessenger of the Czar, is

creating a furore in the village

among the fems. The Prince Is a
looker and changes his smocks and
vodka every 20 minutes. He has
made a strong play for Maryana,
but Isn't doing so well, when the

battlers arrive home. Lukaska la

still playing the chill for his skirt,

not knowing he has royal opposi-
tion. Thev quarrel and she accepts

a proposal of marriage which the
Prince 4>ad made just before the

men returned.
The betrothal party Is pulled,

Lukashka Is pj-esent with his mob.
Nothing happens. The finale finds

Lukashka kidnapping his wonian,
despite her being penciled In with
royalty. She Is on her way to the
capital when the abduction occurs.

A gang of marauding Turks bump
off the Prince and everything Js

cope-setty. \

The Cossack village Is a. faithful

reproduction of thie real thing.

Superb horsejmanshlp. The riders

are mostly real Russians who came
to this country to work in this pic-

ture and stopped en route to Holly-
wood to pull the most gigantic flop

that. Madison Square Garden has
yet housed. The survivors of the
fiasco finally reached the coast and
are pre.sent In this film.

Gilbert Is doubled cleverly In

some of the stunt stuff on hor.se-

back, as are many of the other
principals. He gives a splendid per-

fArmanc^ as dpea .Ern est Torrence
who shaved^hls dome "for this. one.

Mary Aldcn as the mother also

rinc:.s the boll, Mi.ss Adoree Is w!ti-

som(» and sweet as tho little roa-

.son for it all and Nell Neely oupht
to boo.st tlif; tourist travel of school
tf.ifherf) into the land of the Soviet.

r.ilbort will lose none of hl.s fol-

Inwincr with this In spite of thp ab-
^fncf^ nf his ivsinl allotment of hiul-

dlos. It ia aLso comnaeaduble that

Ordinary iprogram leader that has
nothing to recommend .it for big

league showirig other than some im-
pressionistic photography by Ger.ard,

good looking interiors, a few gowns
and Albert Conti's- performance^
Florence Vidor has had previous
boxoffice difficulty and "The Mag-
nificent Flirt" is not the .

remedy
with which she'll cure the ailment.

Supposedly unveiling a ciross sec-

tion of Paris' smart set in action. It

takes 74 minutes to start and stop.

When it's all over the film has sim^
ply gone around the block. In many
a spot, it becomes an outright bore,

revealing Miss Vidor as a fiipi widow
who has a daughter as the centra,!

figure. No anxiety aroused when
th6 young daughter (Loretta
Young) Is apt to lose her sweet-
heart, the nephew of the Count who
thinks he knows enough about Mrs;
Laverne not to marry her, and does
By the time all this, comes around
nobody careS as It's taken too long
to get there.

Miss.Vidoi-, not too adept at shed
ding warmth from a screen, has an
unsympathetic role to boot. The as-
signment is unfortunate as her
nam6 is over the title on this pic-

tured Gerard's camera work is mul
tiple lens, silhouette and trick stuff

torn from a page scribbled on by
those boys who work with Murnau
Excellently done it's the top note
of this release.

Conti does exceptionally well by
his Menjou >;ha;racterization with
Miss Young Impressing on youth as
the maiden daughter. Matty Kemp,
playing the nephew, is a good look-
ing youngster la,cking force. Ned
Sparks unfolds a drunk and makes
it okay but can't be blamed because
d'Arrast has seen fit to give him too
much footage.
Those who see it will like Conti

and Miss Young but that's not
enough to erase the story faults. It

should increase Gerard's reputation
as a cameraman, but that was never
the studio objective. Could .

be

itichard
Col. Uestlnn. .,

Oapt. Arnaud .

,

Corporal C?otz;

,

Gabriclle. . . .
.'.

Sylvia.,..

Norm.'in Kerry
. . .Ijcwla i-none
.CrauCord Kent
. .Waller Perry

, . Juiio MarlovT*.
, : . .Mary Nolan

Of the vogue for Foreign Legion
stories, extremely well made from
a technical angle. Production has
fine scenic and pictoriar shots, good
military mob sceno and high class

production handling. It is in the

story it falls down. Cast has good
names and offers plenty of oppor-

SK<0UR/\S BROTHERS
fllllBflXrflDOR

: ST. LOUIS. AAO

LENA MALENA
FEATURED ROLE IN

''DIAMOND HANDCUFFS"
Metro-GoldW3m-Mayer Production

Directed by JOHN P. McCARTHY

Miss Malena appeared in person week of June 9

Every Performance During the Run of

- "DI/CMOND HANDCUFFS" at the

METROPOLITAN THEATRE
Lo8 Angeles/California

at

Box office receipts best m 'Several week^ Lena

Malena's personal appearance with the picture, in which

she plays the most important role. »

Critics acclaimed both her work in the picture and her

interpretation of Oriental dance and Varsity Drag as the

outstanding feature of the bill.

Now booked in conjunction with the picture, playing

Publix theatres indefitiitely.

Opening in

Seattle Week of June 28

Portland Week ol

Management AL ROSEN

Markham Building

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
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A feas^ of FEIS*r
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BABY- ^
(CRY BABY don't CR.YO

6y

GUS KAHN and
TED FIORITO

Unusual 3cillpid

1 1 11

»

Mellou)- TumBful-
FasQinaiim^J

nr THE

by BENEE RUSSELL awrf ABEL BAER.

Honest-To-Goodi/iess ''Mammy''' Song//

masm mammy/
ijr ITelsojw ; Pease and 3(xer

You Cant Go Wrong
mtlfi AnfFeist' Soig'

711 SEVENTH WEM
SAN FRANCISCO

936 Market St.

BOSTON
181 Iremont 3b

CINCINNATTI
707-8 LyricTheatre Bld^.

TO R-ONTO
\Q3 Yonge Sb.

tEO F
? PHILADELPHIA

1228 Market St.

O E T R.O IT
1020 Randolph 5b.

5
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MABEL WAYNE

L.WOLFE GILBERT

Mow Mopim T]neM>ijWm . r

\A H0i Flym' jRo4 BaUad-Ccm'tMiss/^

%wwwm. w rJ

HOME
BENNEE PUJSSELL
HENRY H. TOBIAS

S Gonna

HitlnAlitxle
While—

Cute -Isn't It?

60TTA
BIG DATE
WITH A
LITTLE
GIR-L"^A Distinct Novelty

in lyric Aud Melody!

BUST
tv JfSD MZLLEP^aml CHESTER' COMN

^ Clever Novelty Song J

HARR^Y^i/id CHARLES
TOblAS

aivid

HENRY H.

TOBIAS

1ST INC
Ji^SAS CITY
Gayety Theatre Bld^.

lOS ANGELES
105 Majestic Thea. BIdg.

IS ITGONNA BE LONG
f TILL VO U BEUONO TO ME ?)

2,y George Whiting.^RubeyCowan S Charlie Abbot

Dance
Orclfiestrations

C H I C AGO
75 W. Randolph St.

MINNEAPOLIS
433 Ijoeb Arcade

\

LDNDON.WC 2 ENGLAND
138 Charir^ Cross Road.

AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE
276 Collins St*.

j(J/ DEALER. 0/3 DIR.EOT
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tunity for oxplojtation. Building up
Mary Nolan as Uio much publicised
Imogene Wilson, if managed Indi-
rectly, could be made to count.

But sophisticated fans will scofE
at some of the dramatic sequences,
which couldn't be made plausible
even by acting of able cast and di-
rebtipn. A smoothly made continuity
could have bridged some of the
glaring inconsistencies.

These hypbrsentimental romances
|

call for delicate treatment, for
I

heavy romance ^an easily stumble
into burlesque; This hero is nriade

to act the sap, which is fatal. Herfe
an English army bfllcer confesses
he ti*ied to steaf plans of an English
fort to sell, presumably to a foreign
country, all for no other reason
than the French spy who was really
guilty had married the girl who had
jiist Jilted him. >.Np adequate motive
established, a; matter of right plant-
iiig of the situation.

All through this hero is doing the
most unexpected things. Once he
is apparently dying in hospital,

and in almost the next instant,
comes upon the scene briskly and in

perfect health. ; .When he is in' soli-

tary confinement, jiist casually drops
ilncbnscibus and one wonders why.
They ought to explain these things.

. Mary Nolan plays a selfish, gold-
dlgering blonde and does it very well.

Shfr is the type of impersonal, char-
acterless beauty and within a nar-
row range of characterization should
prosper on the screen. Here she
was distinctly an asset on merit
and , without reference to her pub^
.licity possibilities. Norman Kerry
gives his usual, suave performance,
but went astray due to the illogical

things called upon to do. Lewis
Stone almost succeeded in not look-

ing foolish, something of a triumph
under the circum.stanoes.
Production admirable. Desert

scenes splendid. A sequence of a
.sandstorm swooping down upon a
detachment of Legionnaires on the
ni.arch was nicely handled- and
numerous settings of barracks,
pi'iaon •corridora and society in-

teriors were worthy of the best
modern technique.

All of which is

houses Where the
the' work. ,

wasted for, run
story condemns

. Rush.

BENNY

THE HAWK'S NEST
First Ntillonar. production and - release.

Dilroctisd by }JbnJamln Chri.stensen from
story by Wld Gunning. Milton Sills
.MtitrrcKl ; Doris Konyon featured. • No ."ilide

billing except (or • director. Previous
credit', from

.
program. Additional credile

from Fir.st National proas sheet.- Adapta-
tion and: continuity- by James T. O'Doho-.
llotf. Photographer', Sol Pollta.; Film
editor; Frank Ware. Art director,; Max
Parker.. At Strand', .Now York, week
June 23. IVunnIng time around 70 nilnutep.
The Hawk ,. )

John Finchley 5 . . .

,

Dan Daugherty. . .

,

James .Kent.
Martelon- Arde.n. .

.

Ilai-ney McGuire. .\

Scjin. . .

.

.... . , . . .Milton Sills
Montagu Love

, . . .: Mitchell Lewis
.... .Doris Kenyon
; Stuart liolmca

Sojin

CUTE, EH!

Breaking All Records
Mairks Bros. Granada

and

Marbro Theatres,

Chicago, 111., Indefinitely

Ex,clusive Okeh Recording .Artist

. Pretty light weight: First National
programmer. ' Runs to underworld
stuff but di'aggy and mostly action-
less, without tenseness and no. hold-
ing interest. Story looks as though
po.ssesslng more opportunities than
were taken advantage of. Picture
dependent upon its names, Milton
Sills and , Doris Kenyon. Whiere
they can't draw,- this film won't.
Tale set in Chinatown, New York,

of a couple of nite dive keepers.
One wants to put the other out of
business. Localed in Chinatown, the
Ghinks commence to appear early
but not in their usual mysterious
ways. One dump operator, wanting
to piit his rival out of business,
starts the works. If wind.g up in

a murder.
A henchman Of the Hawk (Mr

Sills) is convicted of the murder,
The Hawk frees him just as he is

about to be led to the chair, but the
Hawk took a desperate,chance wait
irig until the fatal day before start
ihg to do thing.s.

IBefore starting at all the Hawk
had to have his ;face beautified. He
had been marred in the, war and
kept away from the day or night
light. - That gave Sills a chance to
make up In character at the open-
ing, but when his distorted nose arid

cheeks wiere straightened- out, his
dual role commenced. .

Miss Kenyon as one of the dive's
ehtertaihei"S but a gude gurl had to
plod along, with Montagu Love as
the political boss dive operator do-
ing the. most work, Mitchell Lewis,
the convicted one, kept looking out
between the cell bar.s. It must be
terrible on those jailbirds o^ the
screen. Why can't they take hut
one picture of the bars and keep
flashing it?

Stuart Holmes was • the one
bumped oft. He looked very know
ing wh?n living, nodding while
dancing arOund to the ward boss
he was wise,, and then asking him
what it was about.' Maybe that's
why the boss himself did the bump-
ing Instead of Love.

Lots of monkey business when in
a large chamber v/ith a Chinese
board of trade in session. When
they told : Love he would have to
confess or be thrown to the Chinks
he confessed. Tough giiys, those
Chinks.

NOW!

tVEST COAST'S BROADWAY
PORTLAND, ORE.

travesty on the Greek mythology,
which vaudeville used and discarded
When James and Sadie Leonard quit
doing such sklta aa "When , Caesar
Sees Her" 20 years ;ago. i

It h^ turned out .to be one of

the dreariest and unfunnlest fllni

comedies ever to And its way out
of the colony.
Charley Murray almost fractures

his chin trying to mug some comedy
into it and Thelma Todd's beauty
and scant 'wardrobe revealing a"

streamline chassis, help a lot but
not enough.
The story concerns one Mike .Cas-

sldy who has a shrewish frail. He
gets but of the house by tricking her
in a blind man buff game and wan*
ders to the Silver Spoon Cafe to

meet fellow politicians. Michael is

later reve^iled as a political" power
but living in a dump.
At the cabaret , he becomes

enamoured of the girl playing Venus
(Mi^s Todd). She has been told to

niake a play for hlmi. Wandering
back into her dressing room he is

discovered by her lover, a strong
man who plays Hercules In the cab-
aret show. The strong guy crowns
him with a bottle.

He dreams the rest of the story,

a hodge podge in which all of the
people are ancient Greeks. Itis wife
reappears as Circe (Louise Fa-
zenda). He has a wild affair with
Venus but is hailed before Jupiter
and on pain of death ordered to

make him laugh. He falls and is

thrown to the lions.

In this sequence occurs the baldest
steal of stage material yet seen
coming out . of Jesse Jamesvllle: the
Clark and McCullough lion bit which
they did originally in "Peek-a-Boo"
burlesque show, and later Ih the
Music. Box. It's almost . duplicated
even to using Clark's line "You even
smell like; a liOn" as a title.

After wading through acres of

similar stuff Murray finally wakes
back in the dressing room. His
wife has heard him making a speech
from the joint over her radio. She
enters and stra-ightens him out with
a little socking around.
The titling rolled up a perfect

score of eggs. Samples , are: "A
man never realizes , how happy he
is until he's married—^then it's too

late." Another; "Mike was the light

of her life but went out too much
No credits appeared for the titles

at this house but this writer will

take a chance on .his reputation as

a. handlcapper and bet that they

were debated into the picture.

"Vamping Venus" wouldn't enter-

tain in a riursery. Con.

STORMY WATERS
Tlffany-Stahl . producttoa ajid release'

Directed toy Edgar Iiowis. Adapted from
a Jack London story. Cast Includeis '

Kve
Southern, Malcolm MacGregor, "Roy Stewart
and Shirley Palmer. At Broadway, New
York, week Jiinc 25. Runalng time, oyer
an hour. . .

Stand up in a loose-hipped charac-
terization under the world's longest
eyelashes, which demonstrates hOw
the femmes turn on the s. a. for betr
ter or , worse. And this being a
drama, she's out for no good.

'

iDave recoups fast enough from a
siege of fever through an elastic

continuity, to Immediately go to the
mat with his brother and later the
burly secwd,: mate, who has been
promised things by Lbla.^ It's after

the boy has crowned the husk with
som%thing"other than a fi^t that he
decides maybe he's wrong .

about
Lola, his brother is right, it's hot.

It was a tough fight, they're only a
mile from shore—so. Just a bad
gal.
Lewis has -neither attempted or

attained, the unusual in direction,

with titles and camera work simply
In the accustomed manner. Roy
Stewart, as. the captain, and older

brother, gives valuable support, and
MacGregor's performance is factory-
made. There are only three niajor
roles.
Figures to kill an hour passably,

but can't claim it Will be remem-
bered, unless fOr the round-eyed
Miss Southern gone deck-walker.

Sid.
.

Ancient an,d valuable candlestick is
sought after by a millionaire, who.se
mad brother is also searching for it.

Bought from the antique dealer by
the hero, the candlestick is the cen-
ter of the rest ot the story. ' •

Some unusually funny sequences
in a museum, ; finishing with the
lunatic, who thinks he is Napoleon,
trying to guillotine the hero.
For neighborhood houses ,here,

moderately good three-day ofter
,

'

For America, far too slow and
poorly set. I'rat.

Gbod Morning^ Judge
Universal production .and releoge. Di-

rected by W.ilHam A; Selter from sldry
by Haffy O. Hoyt; - No credits for photog-
raphy or titling. Starring Reginald Denny,
In castj Mary Nolan, Otis Harlan, Dorothy
Gulliver, Bull Montana. At Hippodrome,
week' ot June '25. Running time, 00 mlns.

William Seiter uncorks the bottle

of old story tricks, tried throvigh his

long association with Reginald
Denny, in a way that makes "Good
Morning, Judge" screeh as one of

best of that star's latest efforts.

Mary Nolan," the fornier Imogene
Wilson, should get applause for her
work. It is not only sincere and con-
vincing but registers her as pos-
sessing all of the camera and light-

ing appreciation of. an old timer.
Although only cast in a bit part,

Otis Harlan stands out. The com-
edy suppoirt he renders, is one of

the clijief box ofllce . assets of this

production.
A snappy start at a prize fight

with Harlan as the gate crasher
slows down for about a reel. When
the old stuff of the rich son masr
queradlng as a crook so as to be
reformed by the pretty missionary
mistress is reached the action peps
MP for the remainder of the foot-

age. The lad's sister entertaining
the crooks and the card tricks in

lifting pulled on the dance floor,

work the audience into a good sus
pense.

VAMPING VENUS
Fir.«<t National production and release.

Directgd by Edwai"d Cline. Original stpry
by Howard Greein. Eph Asher supervision.
Starring. Charley Murray; Tlielma Todd
featured. At Proctor' .s Fifth Avenue, weelc
June 23. Running time, 00 mins.
Oassldy. Charley Murray
Venus. Thelma Todd
Mercury. . .Spec ' O'Donnel

Some genius on the First National
lot thought of doing this one so as
to utilize' the massive sets and
props used in "Helen of Troy." It

was intended to be another wow

The big water again, this time
swirling around - two brothers, the
elder of whom eventually takes the
slap from the kid because of a
woman. Can't have a sea without
a storm, so that's in, too, although
no one gets lost nor do nerves snap.
Like looking at a map. You know
what's coming, but aren't quite sure
where it is. They're apt to enjoy
retracing old trails In the splits,

two and one day stands, but
"Stormy Waters" hasn't the punch
to make it a contender above that
class.

Its principal item is Eve Southern
doing a /hit-and-run dame. Plenty
hard-boiled in this picture, giving
Davey a run-around while making
a play for everyone from . a prize-
fighter to her brother-in-law and
the ship's crew.
Meantim© there's a young girl

waiting for Dave back in the home
port. Suppoisition is that he'll re-
trieve her as the film winds up as
Lola is put overboard in a lifeboat,
rows to shore and returns to the
South American dive In which David
found her.
Miss Southern gets enough sen-

suiousness ln.to. the role to make it

WHAT NEXT?
(BRITISH-MADE)

London, June 15.

Archibold production. Directed by Walter
Porde: Photography by Geoffrey Falthfull.

U. K. distribution: Butcher's Film Co..

Colonial and foreign: F. Alfred. Censors'
certificate: "U." Running time, 75 min-
utes. Pre-vlewed at Palace, . London, June
14. .

I

Walter. . . . i ..Walter Forde
Violet Pauline Johnson
Nick WInterbottom ..Charles Dormer
Father. .Frank Stanmore
Cornelius Vandergilt. ...... .Douglas Payne

A lot that is gObd in this full

length comedy. And a lot bad.
Good parts are a coherent yet
funny story, and a good cast, espe-
cially the girl, Pauline Johnson, who
looks good,' screens well and is no
bad trouper.
Mistake 'to let Walter Forde act

and direct. The latter appears to

be his forte, that and being his own
gag-man. As a comedian, almost
any other comedian would have
been better.
With a first rate pantomimlst arid

knockabout this might have been a
really good film. As it is, it just
gets over. •

The photography is weak in parts,
and in some verges on poor. For
this there is no exOuse except in-
elficient studio lighting.

Story concerns a salesman at an
exhibitlort whO falls in love with
the daughter .of an ^ antique dealer.

LAW OF THE RANGE
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and re-

lease. Starring Tim McCoy, Joan Craw-

,

ford featured. Directed by William Nigh.
Story by Norman Houston. Screen play
by Richard Shayer. In cast Tonen Holtz,'
nodil Rosslng. At . Iroew's ..Circle, New-
York, one day, June. 23. Running time,
CO minutes.

Fast moving Texas range flicker
with a "You can't win" plot. Packs
enough thrills to satisfy the most
rabid followiers of Westerns. Among
the high spots are a couple of hold-
ups, runaway stage coach, gambling
house stickup and forest fire, in
addition to a brother agalnst*brother
theme through the picture.
A sentimental bit is added by the

woman playing the mother role, who

.

figures her son never had a chance
duel to his associations,

.
following

his kidnapping by a band of rene-
gades while still a youngster.
Can stand alone in the daily

changers.

Titlfng Cprrection
Los Angeles, June 26.

In the review on "Chicken a la
»Klng" (Ft»x) ln the issue of June 13,

Variety gave credit for titling' to
John Schall. James A. Starr did
the writing.

There 19 No Substitute for

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Knowii ' as the

"PAUL ASH POLICY"

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

NEW YORK
Indefinitely

"EXCLUSIYELI COI.€MBIA
BECORDINO AB-nST"

A TRIBUTE TOSGHOOLER
MR. EDW. J. WEISFEDT

(General Production Manager)

JAMES INNES
JOE I>aRIA
STEVE KOZERA
WILLY KELLER

MR. GLEN WELTY, Musical Arrangements

FROM
MISS BEBE BARRI AND
THE EIGHT BARRI CURLS

HIS PLAYBOYS
BILL PERRIN EDDIE BAHR
JUAN GARCIA ALEX MAYR
WILLY SCHMIDT CHAS. SIMANDL

DiE KARSKE - — ALBERT AFFELD

BILL KOCH
JIMMY MULLEN
A. L. MATHEWS
HERB. SCHULZE
PAUL SCHROEDER

MR. JACK RICHMOND, Tenor

In appreciation of Dave's untiring efforts which helped to tnaka oar shows the successes they were for ONE SOLID yearl

"GOOD LUCK, DAVE"—"AUFWIEDERSEHN
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\A(ESTERN ELECTRIG
SYSTEM

Vitaphone offers is aEvery act that

headliner

!

You can have right now --Vitaphone

acts with Opera Stars; Vitaphone acts

with Concert Stars; Vitaphone acts

with Radio Stars; Vitaphone acts with

Stage Stars; Vitaphone acts with Screen

Stars; Vitaphone acts with Vaudeville

Stars!

And 400 of them are available now—when
you need them!

VlTAPHOMi
Is Thrilling the World!

521*WCSTT STREET, NEW YORK
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N. V. A. INSURANCE WELCH

Thftt dance derby, or marathon. Is

«Hii going on at Madison Squa,re

Srden. Xast night (Tuesday^ the

Wers went into the 17tli day. Late

fcBt weelt they broke the record oA

jUM hours, If that means anything.

Mliie couples Btill shuffled around

Ihe fltone floored arena yesterday

Hve of the bunch appeared in con

ijtlon to keep the thing up until un

onflcibus, but Indications are the

gOait -will come to a close today.

Several danceris entered the third

•feek with their dogs burning up.

One determined girl's heel was in-

jected, being forced out Tuesday

ftofore she went goofy as did others

Who quit.

Originally there were seven

ouples from Pittsburgh/ Where this

todurance dance racket started.

jkmong the survivors are three of

Ihe Smoky City teams and one is

ttjiected to cop: There is no second

6T third money unless the ultimate

Survivors decide to split this ^5,000.

Addicts to the dance derby at-

tending the affair daily and nightly

have been looking for the gimmick

t)ut nobody peemed to dig It out.

6ome of the dallies, especially the

tabs, have been helping the game
tTith weird stories and photographs

lind one claimed^he promoter was
fcvjay out in front. It seems, how-
.6ver, that the Garden was the win-

iier up to Sunday, when the dance

i>romoters figured they were even

bnd could gi*ab some profits if the

thing continued another few days.

Had to Do $40,000

The Garden booked the ievent on a
iiercentage basis, taking .first money.
^The gross had to hit $40,000 for the

dance promoters to be clear, and
'that mark was reached Saturday
night. The G.-irden's bit of that sum
1b $25,000. The best gate was
drawn Saturday, the take then be-
ing $13,000. Sunday, expected to be

a clean-up, was under the former
figure. That the promoters would
grab .off about $15,000 was indicated,

with bigger money iii sight only if

the derby continued past midweek.
It was admitted that Milton Cran-

dall, w.ho staged the ; dance thing,

bankrolled at least one of the Pitts-

burgh teanisi guaranteeing them
$500 and expenses. . Reports that
other teams' from that town were
on the payroll were hot confirmed.
Crandall and his partners are pay-
ing some of the Garden's expenses,
such as wages for the cops. There
appears nothing booked into the
Garden since last week's iveekly
fight show and some of . the floor

Beats arc still in position, as is the
ring, ready, save for the ropes, for

Thursday night's fights.

Earlier in the contest money was
said to have been slipped several
couples who supplied color to the
affair. Patsy Salmon, the former
tent show girl, was reported getting
some Qf that money for stick-
ing three days longer than she
wanted to. >A girl from Pittsburgh
who wa6 selected to dance with an
Italian count, so claiined, walked
out on him the first day, on the
orders of Crandall, who is a prcs.s
agent stunt man. Crandall's idea
was all right, but he was up, against
the JRepublican National Convention
the first week -and got little space" in
the dailjcs; After the convention
the pa pel's assigno'd men regularly
to the Garden.

A.side from the- $5,000 .prize, the
.<5orby has .actually been kept going
by

.
the custohicr.s who liave been

donating real money tp couple.s
'Xyhich ..strike thoir fancy,- either for
a three niinute conte.st of .some kind

• or an outright donation. The money
.

gifts run from $5 to $50, with plenty
of .$10.s and $20s. Up to Sunday
Tiight $6,000 had been given away
in that, fashion. One couple had
feotten $,'^00 and it was certain eacli

.remfU njnpc.JOM.n is .Avj! s...;i;ver-
i'Mfip over $r«0 a day. "

.

Bud .Fisher's $500
I/Ud Fisher was. reported the bij.;-

P<'-V"t spc^nd'T amfinK the spok'tator. ,

Koinfr for over $500 in one him'hi.
llf'ywt od r.ri.un has alteudoV si vc-
i";!! times and he spent ti<'.i, iil-

wlthi^' his coliuiin in ihc • :.

(Continued ph page 50)

SUES FIELDS, MORAN &
MACK FOR $35,000

Moran and Mack's and W. C

Fields' withdrawal from their recent

three weeks' tour, of one-nighters

under F. C. Coppicus' d^irection, has

resulted in al $35*000 damage claim

by the concert manager. Coppicus

shut the tour after two weeks be-

cause of principals making arbi-

trary demands., for their $1,000 a

night in advance after it was agrefed

they . would : be paid off weekly, the

$21,000 deposited in escrow with the

Hamilton National Ba:nk.

Through O'Brien, Malevinsky and
Driscoll, Coppicus . computes his

$35,000 as follows: $14,000 being held

Up by the Hamilton. Bank for . the

last two weeks? salaries; $7,000 ex^

penses reimbursed to local mana.gers

for the last week of the. tpur, which

wa:s not fulfilled but which cost the

Ideal pronioters $l,O00 in each stand

for advertising, hire of local audi

toriums or .concert halls, etc. •

In addition, Coppicus e.sl;imates

his profit at $1,000 a night as judged

by previous grosses, aiid wants an

other $7,000 for the loss of profit

for the final.week, also apother $2,r

000 guarantee, in Wichita, Kans:, as

well as other Items. Among these

are coiiiplihientary tickets which
Coppicus .w:as forced to pay for to

take care of local press, etc., after

Moran and Mack and Fields, through

their legal and personal representa-

tive, Richard Burkhalter, who trav-

eled with th6 stars, had curtailed

complimentary . courtesies to 10

tickets per town.
The matter of the $14,000 Is going

to arbitration as provided for in the

original contract.

.

In two towns, Wichita, Kans., aind

St. Joseph,. Mo., where Coppicus

closed the troupe, there were /no

performances through the, star.s

holding lip the curtain.

Brother of Late Mae Dooley

Starts Action to Recover

as BeiieiFiciary-i—One of

N. V. A. Reasons for Re-

pudiation That Miss Doo-

ley's Family Not Nice to

Her in Life^^-Question of

Life Insurance Involved

Keith's Production Dept. Will Be

Abandoned-Outside Prods. Again

PEARL REHL KiLLED

IN AirrO CRASH

$1,000 G UA RA N T E E P

Mrs. Rubini's Sister's Tale

Of Attack by Violinist

Los Angeles, June 2C.

Divorce suit of Diana De Aubrey
Rubini against her husband and

former vaudeville partner, Jan
Rubini, violinist, ended abruptly

after a dramatic session before su-

perior Court'Judge Price's court.

After it w^s over, the court in-

dicated it would grant Mrs. Rubini

her freedom and the custody of

their two children.

Rubini, through his attorney,

Phillip Cohen, decided not to con-

test the action following a con-

sultation, between Cohen and ...the

judge in- the latter's chambers.

While .Rubini did not present any

evidence on his side, a dramatic

highlight at the trial was the de

leted testimony of .Mrs. Rubini's

.sister, Irene Jordan,. The .sister

openly declared Rubini atternpted

to attack her about' 10
:

years apfd

Her statements' were ordered strick-

en from the record.s.

Mrs. Jordan's pre.viouf; testimony

uealt mainly with quarrels between

Riihini and his wife, and n-s.-^ertcd

temperamental outbur.sts. l>y the

violinist. .
.

Mrs. Rubini sued hoi*, hu.shi.md on

'"•rounds of cruelly and accu.^ed him

of association :
with otlier women.

Rubini had filed a cro.^s-eoniphnnt,

Init withdrew it at the trial.

With her divorce decree a.ssurod

Mrs. Rubini will he al.«o he .-ranted

half of their ec))iin\ni)iiy i.rni)erty.

v;ilued .nt ?.^(',noO.

Do.c Rockweil's Movietone

I)r Rovkwcll has h"'':) siun. (! fcr

;m ei.'.rht-ininulc short en Movi-kuk .

The vaiide niedieo- w:!S ha.iiill"! hy

r.Tiiiirf' ShcTie.
. r

"I """

.. vr-': ! ), =

:',•< ' M ')'rs ir..tl... dor

velK iii tui lir.st one ..

What has all %he ear marks of an
out and but welch on its advertised

guarantee is the repudiation by the

National Vaudeville Artists, more
commonly reiferred, to "Albee's N. V.

A.," side stepping its advertised

agreement to pay $1,000 insurance

to the beneficiary pi* heirs of any

deceased member in good standing,

in the matter of Mae Dooley.

Witliani Jpseph Gliobons, the

named \)eneficiary in Miss Dboley's

N. V. A' membership application,

a.nd a brother of the late artiste,

has started an action in the .3rd Dis-

trict Municipal Court of New York,

through his attorney, Abner. Green

berg of 1560 Broadway, to. recover

the amount. The suit followed the

refusal of the N. V. A. to pay Mr
Gibbons or his attorney the sum
guaranteed by the N. V. A. would be

payable at death.

In a letter, received by Mr. Green-

berg in response to his written de-

mand on behalf of Gibbona for the

$1,000, after Miss Dooley died April

10, last, Henry Chesterfield, secre-

tary of the N. V. A., stated that the

1^1,000 death benefit of the N. V. A.

is a gratuitous gift, subject to the

pleasure of the N. V. A. or whoever

is running that personally conducted

"actors' association." The letter also

informed Mr. Greenb'erg that Miss

Dooley's family had not been nice

to her in life, intimating that may
have been the cause of the rejection

of Gibbons' claim, as a brother.
,

Miss Dooley joined the N. V. A. in

January, 1925, paying the initiation

of $25 and the $10 yearly dues or m-
surance premium thereafter re-

quired. When passing away Miss

Dooley stood in good standing as an

N. VrA. member.
Guarantee

When the $1,000 insurance* plan

was broached for the N. V. A. sbm6

years ago, advertisements were in-

serted in the trade papers on behalf

of that society guaranteeing that

every member in good standing, at

death, would receive an insurance

of $1,000, payable to the. designated

beneficiary or heir. Statements to

the same effect under the N..y. A.

signature were also sent out in cir-

cular form.
"TTo physical-examination was re

quired for U. V. A. insurance and

one of the main baits offered

vaudeville artists to join the N. V.

A. has been the insurance benefit.

Heretofore the procedure in set-

tling the death clainis of the N. V.

A. has been peculiar. AH rnoney.s

advanced to members who later

died, whether as loans, for transr

portatib'n or in illness, have been

charged against their account, kept

on the N. V. A. book.s. If a mem-
ber died and in good standing at

the time without owing to the N.

V. A., then, as a rule, a p*'rsonal

Cheek was sent the beneficiary by

E F. Albee. The latter, not a niem-

ber of tho N. V. A., .seemingly took

upon, himself, without protest from

the society to make thoso;,full pay-

mf^ntH. When personally acknowl-

edu'ed with ajppreeiation by the

1 hrneneiary, if the appreeiation were

^-^lrc.nfi-enough:ar>d..thcJ.!iU6c.iiIU.rL^^^^

"My Dear Mr. Albee," it got itself

intr> print in Albee's pnr.sonal press

: piihlie.ity organ, al.so operated as an
'

exTif.'ii-"*? aecoiint by the N. V. A:

j
In cases where a halanee remained

.il-,:*' at death, the N. V. A. sent out

;lh<- eheek for the remainder of the

j
(Continued on pago 39)

Louis Rosenweig of Bronx

Driving Car at Time

In a niPtor car driven by Louis
Rosenweig, of thie BrOnx, New York,

Pearl Rehl, 23, of the Four Rehl
Sister.s, was instantly killed June
21 when the. machine shot off the

road just outside of Bayshdre, L. I.,

and crashed into a tree. Rpsenweig
escaped serious injury.

Several YSr.sions were given as

to the crash. Rosenweig claimed he

was forced off the road by another

car. State troopers making an In

vestigation were unable to under-

stand this since Rosenwcig's car

was on the wrong side of the road

Frank Bailey; Rockville Center

ti'uck driver, first on the scene, told

the troopers he saw no car pass.

Rosenweig wias held on a tech-

nical charge of honiicide. At the

time he wa:s taiken to. Southside

Hospital . suffcri.ng from shock and
minor bruises.

Miss Rehl's neck was broken by
the colli.sibn and her head almost
severed by the .windshield. Miss

Rehl was on her way to New York
to join her sister, Muriel, r Another
sister had left Bellport to join her

husba-nd, Sweeney Ha,mid, yaude
villian.

Miss Rehl w^-s formerly of the

Four Eddy Sisters. • She and her

sisters were recently with a vaude
ville act produced by Greenwald &
Weston..

;

Following funeral services in Ru
land's . Funeral Chapel. Patchogue,

June 22. the body was sent to

Bethel, Me., for interment in the

family plot;
,

Miss Rehl Is survived by her. hus

band, Nornian Rockey, who is play

ing in Louisville; her father, and

five sisters.:

Jacqueline Robbins Sues

Mrs. Little for Sland^

Dallas, June 27

Little Jack Little, -radio and pho-

nograph singer and now In vaude-

ville, and his wife, Mrs. Tea Little,

face a $10,000 slander suit filed

here by Jacqueline Robbins, also

of vaude.
Miss Robbins and Little were on

the same bill at the Majestic (In

lerstate), when Mh-^s Robbins filed

.the suit.

Allegations are directed against

Mrs. Little, charged with making
malicious and slanderous accusa

tions against the plaintiff , in the.

•presence . Of other members • of, the

vaude road show.
As the result of the remarks,. Mi.ss

Robbin.s alleges she lost prestige

among her friends of the stage to

the extent that she will be forced to

give Up her position.

Asks $."5,000 exemplary and $5,000

actual damages..

The Keith and Orpheum producr

tion departnients have been ordered

dissolved by John Ford. Once again

Outside producer.s will be given an

opportunity to produce. .
vaudeville

and flash acts for both circuits.

Max Gordon, who headed the

Orpheum production department,
remains \\-ith Keith's at present, but .

will have ho production activities.

What his other duties may be ai-e

unknovirn, as he is no lon.ger con-
nected with bookings.
A new angle will be that the

vaude producers, with no exception

must .secure a- Keith agent to rep-

resent them on the bookings floors.

This automatically Vip^s out the
producers' agency franchises, which .

used to exist..

The . production
;

departments, *

which practicially drpve the former
standard yaudeyille producers out
of the business, have been a flop

flnancially and artistically, dor-
don is said to have been respon-
isible fpr the ide:a in the Orpheum.
olTice, after representing that he
could save the circuit an immense
sum yearly by using his vast

knowledge. He is reported to have
"sold" Marcus, Heiman,- presideljit '

of tlite circuit, and thereby Created •

his job.

Johii Schultz, in charge of the
Keith production department, was
highly regarded as a booker before

hO; undertook to produce acts for

the circuit. . Schultz was fairly suc-
cessful, but the scheme failed be-

cause it was fundamentally irnpos-

sibl© for any one man to replace

the dozens who had been pushed
out. " Schultz will likely again be-

'

come a Keith booker.
It was discovered eventually that

the original producers w'ould hirie

actors and
;
produce acts cheaper

than Keith's. The actor ilways In-

sisted upori more money from tlie

"pflice" departments than when
working for .the Independent pro-
ducers.
As a result of the formation of

the offlce departments many of the
vaudeville producers entered legiti-

mate fields and aichleved success.

Others continued to produce for the
Loew, Pantages and Independent
circuits and to stage presentations
for the motion picture houses. Some
of these are expected to return to

their original .stamping grounds.
It is reported that the production

experiments cost the Orpheum Cir-

cuit $200,000 and the Keith circuit

about $50,000. :

Principals were guaranteed 35

weeks' work and whether the acts
produced were up to standard or

not it was necessary to play them
for the circuits to live up to con-
tractual obllgation.s.

Many of them were mediocre, but
t: '^y had to be played nevcrthck/s.
What these acta cost in lost patron-
age can never be computed. ,

Buddy Lewis Slapped His

Partner, Anna Claire

. Buddy lA-win, vaude actor, of the

erstwhile vaude team of Lewis and
Claire, Was given a su.spended sen-

tence after convicti,on of simple a.s-

.sanlt in .the Yorkville Court, Kpv/
York City, last week,

;

The complainant, Anna Clairf

Lewis's former partner, testified t\v

.slapping contest was the re.sult ci'

her having refused to renew theii

=\WTd evilie---part-nei^hi p.-:- .--=Th e^-t" .'ii n

separated some months.ago heeaii.'-"-

of Lewis's dominftcring tactic.';, a' -

ciording to Miss Claire. .

Magistrate ITrodsky in .siirrH-ndin."

seht'-niie on lyewi.^ al.^o ordf-red liiru

ii. slop aririoyinj? Mi^;s- ri'ii'"' or 'il.---

ii- Would' h(- brought bat k ami sei!-

tenc<.<L.

'••;.-^'.7""'""'"'°' ----- --

PAN SIGNS TWO
Los Angeles, J unc 26.

.

Krameer and Boyle, who ostcnsr-
bly came out here for a vacation,

have accepted six Vvceks for Pan-
tage.s, opening July. 7 in SanFran-
ci.sco.

Mr. and Mr.s. Norman Phillips

and young Norman have been
signed for a complete T'antagos tour.

Both acts booked through Lyons
and Lyons.
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GOLDEN'S COUNTER SUIT

IN CHI'S DIVORCE COURT

Mariy Charges in Mrs. Gold-

en's Cross-Bill—Other Di-

vorce Actions

EDGAR ALLEN IS OUT

Now Booking Peaches Brownirtt

Off fox PaypoU

ChicsLgo, . June 26.:

A . cross-bill o£ sensational text

has been filed here by Violet Golden
through Attorney Ben Ehrlich in

answer to the suit for divorce Ih-

Btituted agia,inst her . by ;
M^^

Martin Golden, son 6{ Meyer Golden,

the producer; Golden is seeking a

divorce on a charge !of adultery,,.

His wife is aipplying for separate

maintenance.
The lengthy cross-bill states, that

Mrs. Golden was brought from Eng-
land to the United States in 1914 by
Meyer Golden for Vaudeville. Mrs.

Golden understood shiB was to re-

"tum to
.
Liondon within a few.

xnoriths, Instead, she claims, she
. was held a virtual .captive, forced

to live witli Armahda Hoewerning,
ialleged misti-ess of Meyer, and sub-
jected to severe physical and men-
tal tortures.

Mrs. Golden charges that during
lier . earlier years with the elder

Crolden she was employed by him as

a dancer at $5 per week, but of

which she had to buy her own cos-

tumes. She further claims Golden
was forcing her to.^ learn difficult

iRussian steps, riiaking- her practice

until exhausted;. .

. .I^ter, Mrs. Golden states, . she
went to work in Janke's iJps Angeles
cafe, doing .as many as^lS perfornri-

. ances. daily, meanwhile forced to do
all housework and lauhdering

;
for

Golden and his alleged mistress.

When Golden eventually raised her
salary to $10 weekly, according to

the cross-bill, she had been forced
^C^^Sborrow so much from hirh that

she had to return $5 of her salary

every week and even became further

indebted.
The cross-bill claims Meyer Golden

^nd his wife had their son, Mau-
rice, married to. Viplet to prevent
his being drafted in the World War.
After the war it is claimed they
resumed their tirade of abuse of her.

The young Mrs. Golden claims she
attempted to secure work in New
.York but was sent on. tour with one
of Golden's acts. The act disbanded
In Chicago, arid Mrs. Golden, and

. Don Armond, also of the disbanded
act, started rehearsals on a double
turn. .

Armond in Between

Maurice Golden names Armond in

his charge of adultery, yiolet de-
nies this, stating Armond is married
and went into rehearsal with her
under the full consent of his wife.

She claims Maurice came to .
Chi-

cago at this time with a friend and
met her in the Sherman hotel lobby,
where he presented her with a bun-
dle of mbricy.
He is alleged to have said he

6pent.$l,000 for the trip and lawyer's
lees, and would permit her to di-

vorce liim quietly in Chicago under
promise'' that she would demand
neither alimony nor solicitor's fees

and would return to London. When
she rcfuHCcl to do thiSi Golden filed

ihis divorce suit, she alleges.

. An alleged
.
mistress of Maurice

Golden—Molba Snyder* of Los Ange
les—is named in Mrs. Golden's cross
bill. "The divorce suit of Golden is

termed a groundless franieup by his

wife.

iFrances Donnelly,- professionally
Prances. White, has jBtarted suit
:thrpugh Attorney Phil R. Davis
against Clinton T. Donnelly, associ-
ated with the Atlantic theatre on
Ltong Island, on desertion charges.
A,udrey Maple, in "Sunny Days,"

has received a.ssurance of a divorce
decree against George Griffltiis, east-
ern a.dvertisihg man, on gi'oiinds of
dfisertioh. Her attorney, Phil Davis,
said Miss Maple hasn't sebn hiibby
pr heard from him in five years.

Florence Brady's Decree
The divorce promised to Florence

Brandy, vaudeville single, but. held
|ii>-'by: the court upon request of the
defendant, Gil Wells, to be per-
mitted to make an appeai:ance, was
grranted after Wells failed tp ap-

-^ear. Wells wired his attorney tha,t

Miss Brady had been living with
him even after the suit was started,

This was successfully disproved by
jBen Ehrlich, j^^^^

MabeTRyan has "started suit lfbr

iseparate maintenance against Oscar
Kyan of the United Artists theatre
Btaff, on charge of adultery. Ryan
has retorted through Attprney Phil
t)avls with a cross bill charging a5-
eault with a deadly weapon. He
claims the wife tried to pop him off

with a gat during a quarrel over
;pLnanclal matters.

,

Edgar Allen is out of the Fox
vaudeville organization as booking
executive and assistant to Jack B.

Loeb.
Allen came into notoriety when

his wife, Katherine Murray (Allen);

former vaudeville and musical com-
edy diva, sued him for divorce re-

cehtly implicating Peaiches Brown-
ing. Allen is now inanaging the

vaudeville tour of "Daddy" Brown-
ing's ex-wife, replacing Marvin
Velt, who received ia settlement.

Allen is operating put of the Abe
L Feinberg, office.

Allen had been inactive with Fox
for virtuaily three months. Until

last week he draw his salary regu-

larly regardless until, it is under-

stood. Jack ]B. Doeb, who heads the

vaudeville . division of the Fox enter-

prises, was "called" by the homei of-

fice for paying Allen when the

booker was not rendering services.

Allen is contesting Miss Murray's

divorce action and has filed.a counr

ter-bill for divorce, also naming
corespondents.

Canton. /O,. J""® 26.

Frances ("Peaches") Heenan
Browning and her nianager, Bdga-r

Allen, as well as the glirl's mother,

wer^ hurt in an auto a,ccident en

route from Cincinnati to this city

to play an engagement, '.'Peaches'

injuries are not. serious, while Allen

is suffering, from Several broken

ribs and body bruises.

Allen .was driving his roadster

which skidded on the wet pavement,

climbed an embankment and pitched

the three passengers out. "Peaches"

and .Allen are in a Mansfield,
.
O.y

hospital. ' They will be there about

one week. > .

.

Durante Boys Featured in

New Dilluigham Show
A contract between Charles B.

DilliTigham and the Durante boys
caills. for the trio of male nite club

entertainers to be featured in an
early season's production by Dilling-

ham, starHrig DeonErrol.
The show salary^for Lou Clayton,

Eddie Jackson and Jimmy Durante
will be $2,260 weekly. They have
"protected" themselves against Er-
rol by their contract expressing the

star shall not appear. In any of their

scenes or bits durJnS the perform-
ance. It's tiie Durantes' first legit

show appearaince,. although Lou
Clayton has had stage experience.

Another provision Is that the

trio's billing shall be three-quarters

of the Brrol type size and be on any
paper bearing his name. Permission
is given for the Durante boys to

rnake nite club appearances.
When the Durantes finished their

hold-over \/eek at Keith's Palace,
New York, the stage crew presented
each of the three boys with a gold
fountain pen suitably engraved.
That Was. as unusual as it is in

the legit for a male comedy trio to

support a comedian -star.

**New Blood" Did It

Secretaries of Keith agents
who have heretofore found the

summer time their hardest
period because the boys spent
the time golfing or rooting for

the Yankees, are getting their

first break.
Since the advent of the new

biood, the agents are wearing
their best Sunday school be-

havior at all times.

Maybe the secretaries may
get a cha,nc6 to do a little mid-
afternoohi shopping now and
then.

AGENTS IN CHI

MUST COT DOWN

Keith's Western Booking

Office Adjustments

Chicago^ June. 26.

Frorri among the 17 vaude agen-

cies in Keith's Western (taking; in

Assn. and Orpheum, Jr.),. 10 will

be retained as active on the floor.

These 10 will be left to their own
selection.

Orders to house clean have been
issued to Ben Piazza, in change.
Other adjustments in the booking
ofTice will be made by Piazza.
Of the former local Orpheum Cir-

cuit executives remaining with
Keith's, Ascher Levy has been given
his choice of joining Keith's film de-
partment in New York or else, while
Kahane, the former Orpheurn attor^
ney, and who did his large share
in operating that circuit, . has the
oppprtunity of becoming some sort
of a clerk iti Keith's New York law
department, or else, also.

Pat Casey Out of Danger

Sunday (the flOck of physicians
and nurises who have been Pat
Casey's body, heart and lung guard
for over a month, pronounced that
bozo out of danger.
. All of. the .Casey Safety first, stall,

gave credit to Pat's heart in hiij

Campbell escape from brohehial
pneumonia. That sends the credit
still further back, to Pat's parents,
their ancestors and without Sully,
the Barber, being, iaible to declare in.

In about a week Pat may be able
to get out .Pf his up-stage bed and
within a week or so after tfiitt will
start on his recuperative route. If
he's back to his office by Labor Day
the oflSce will be lucky.

Wilbur Conling Arrested
Schenectady, N. Y., June 26.

Wilbur conling, 32, alleging to be
an actor,;, was brought back tp
Schenectady, from Utica, on a charge
of petit larfce.ny and of attempting;
to beat a ijoard bill at the local
Mohawk hotel.

Tho larceny chai-ge grew out of
hie alleged act in obtainlng_a quan-
"tity^^oT'clbfliiner^n cre'cfrt~from T tt

local men's furnishing store. Police
declare that Conling Is wanted in
Utica and Rochester for the com-
mission of the same acts.

James Lederer is handling the
policy of the Park, Erie, Pa. Tho
Travers-Carleton Players are there
oa an Indef summer run.

Pictures in Palace;

Dope—But Logical

It la reported Jos. P. Kennedy is

considering booking pictures into

Keith's Palace,' New York, when the

house reopens in the fall, to pro-
vide for a Broadway showing for
First National and Pathe pictures.

Through the arrangement be-
tween Warner Bros, and Stanley the
Strand, on Broadway, is to use 18

Warner talking pictures. Some of

these will be held for two; weeks,
using approximately 22 weeks of the
Strand's open time. This leaves
First National with only 30 open
weeks in the. Strand and 57 pictures
to spot. In addition there will be
the Pathe product for Kennedy to

take care of for first run showing
in New York,

It. is understood the booking of

pictures into the Palace will still

leave the house as two-a-day,
though it may result in cutting
down the vaudeville program to

seven or eight acts maxiniunx.
Strictly dope.

'

HARRY FOX AS M. C.

opens at Loew'» Indianapolis June
30for$1»000

A 10 months' contract at $1,000 a

week has been issued to Harry Fox

as m. Ci at Loew's Indianapolis. He.

opens June 30, booked by Lyons and

Lyons.

Another long-term contract for 30

weeks, has been issued by Loew, to

Joe Fejer's orchestra, with Gertrude

Lang in support, opening July 9 oh

the southern tour, also through

Lyons.
The same agency has spotted

Denp and Rochelle with Fox and
Loew.

Couldn't Raise Coin

For Kut Kahl's Watch
Chicag'o; June 26.

. The Simon Agency has among it^

liabilities a platinum watch, mono-
gramed to Samuel Kahl, canned
czardlne of the Ass'n. 'and Orpheum,
Jr., booking floor. :

Aware that "Kuf ' was permanent-
ly departing from the floor Satur-
daj', Ferdle Mayer of the Simon
Agency, took it upon himself to

make a collection from local agents
with whlcl^ to purchase a. platinum'

watch, initialed and everything.
This was. to be presented to tho
kutter Saturday, with all the agents
grouped in overpowering grief.

Mayer ordered the watch. Then
he started to get the hioney with
which to pay for it, i'he first proml-,
nent agent phoned came out with
such, a downright flat refusal Perdlc
BecaLme a bit worried. 'Imagine his

embarrassment later when nearly
every local agent called, stalled, and
Ferd was without a, single contribu-
tion. It yva.9 then he realized that
the Simon agency was holding both
the bag and the watch. •

Friday "Kuf" packed all his per-
sonal little trinkets In the office

and. took them honie. Saturday he.

said good-bye to his' own little group
who were bidding him farewell on
the pompany's time.

DANCEK'S SALARY AWAEB
By arbitration Margaret Llste and

Dorothy Jarrett, da,ncer3, who ap-
peared in "Over the Wire" for one
performance, . were awarded a, week's
salary. Georjgre Horth, behind the
show, claims he did not engage the
team and tha-i Arthur Vinton, who
staged it, had no authority to do so.

The show was taken off after try-

ing out for two weeks.

WISEGBAGEING ON AIB
Los Angeles, June 26.

Al Boasberg, scenarist and gag
man. Is spending, his evenings as a
wisecracking announcer for the
radio.

Ho • does two a week on the

KBWB station for one hour each
eveningp-^-- --'^=^^=^^^='^^=^.^=^^=

'Audience Stuff Brings Suit

' Newark, N. J., June 26.

Felice Mfiitrone, 70, is suing the
Adams Brothers for $25,000 assert-

ing that he was ejected from the
house for asking a perfotmer to

play "My Old Kentucky Home."
He alleges that in December, 192iS,

a performer offered to play any tune
the . audience might suggest. ; He
asked but didn't get it.

Matrone protested . and was re-

moved. The ushers were sol rough
he alleges that they injured his

right arm so that he can not use it.

The case is now on trial.

Settles Agency Claim
At Judge Lewis' suggestion in the

54th Street Court, Lyons & I^yons

settled Its $1,000 back commission
claim and future earnings on their

managerial contract with Arnold
Johnson, the band leader, whom the

agents booked into the "Greenwich
Village Follies" and the Park Cen-
tral Hotel, New York, besides rout-
ing in vaudeville and picture houses.
Since then Johnson has joined the
new "Scandals."

After a jury had been impaneled,
Judge Lewis suggested to respec-
tive counsel that they adjust the
matter.' Johnson paid a cash settle-

meht, relieving him pf all past ahd
future obligations undet- the agree-
ment.

Whitehead's Violin—M.C.
Ralph Whitehead has gone m. c.

The musical coniedy juvenile will
show hiis stuff at the Olympia, New
Haven, opening this week-end and
from there he will be assigned to
a permanent house.
Publix discovered that Whitehead

Is a violinist as well a.s a comedian,
talent not heretofore evidenced on
Broadway by the juv.

HORUCK NEED NOT PAY

TEMPORARY AUMONY
»-

Impressed Court With His Affi-

davits—Leola Lucey's

Influence

William HorllGk, the agent and
former Russian Vaudeville dancer,
need not pa.y his wife. Mrs. oiga
Horlick, temporary alimony, ac-
cording, to Justice Valente, who-
after roservlng decision for eight
weeks on the wife's petition for $150
temporjiry weekly alimony and
$2,500 counsel fees, decided agfainst
her.

;

The Court was impressed with
Horlick's voluminous affldavits that
trfe undue influence of Leola Lucey^
former ' vaudeyille songstress and
now

.
a singing, teacher, figured

vitally in Mrs. Horlick's changed
attitude .toward ^ her husband, re-
sulting in the latter voluntary quit-
ting the Hprlick apartment: at 14
West 74.th street and removing .all

of its. furnishings.
.

Ploi-llck, through JuliUis Kendler,
denied any such regular income as
$•500 a week or the charges of cruel-
ty iand habitual addiction to intpx-
icatingliquors.'
Answering his wife's charges of

deSertipn and leaving her destitute,
Horlick stated she has charge ac-
counts in the local stores and that
her 170 pounds belies any sugges-
tion of starvation.

.
Natacha

,
Nattova, the Russian

danseuse,. formerly under Horlick's
management and who sued him for
an injurictlon and lost Out, lent her
assistance to the wife with an af-
fidavit wherein Miss Nattova quotes
Horlick as having referred to his
wife as "a big fat cow." Miss
Nattpva also siet forth Horlick was
regarded as a heavy

. spender, a
boozer and a general gobd-tlme
Charley. •

.

Nattova's Figures

Miss Nattova also mentions that
Horlick formerly netted $250 a week
cliear on her act, she xeceiving only
$500 a week out of a dance produc-
tion earning $1^300 and $1,400 a
week. After paying' off herself, the
others in the cast, traveling ex-
penses, etc., the dancer averred
Horlick received regularly about
$i250 a week net profit.. JHavlng lost
her injunction motion when essay-"
ing a Publix toUr of 25 weeks. Miss
Nattova settled the matter by pay-
ing Horlick $85 a week as a re-
lease fee.

Horlick, in turn, states that from
the time they were married In 1916
Until. 1925, when his wife met Miss
Lucey, they were happy. After
that, the singing teacher's undue
Influence asserted itself, he alleged',

and they became estranged.

"Sunny Days" People Sue
For Automobile Accident

Chicago, June 26.

The estate of Rosalie Claire, killed,''

and three others injured in the auto-
mobile accident June lT, h.ave filed

suits through Attorney Phil R. Davis
against Julian. Black, driver of the
car arid owner of the Apex Cafe.
Miss Claire's estate, represented

by Joseph Oppehheim, her husband,
is asking $25,000. Audrey Maple,
Williani Trasik and H. Carnegie, all

of "Sunny Days,'' are suing for $10,-

000 each, maximum compensation
permitted for injuries in this state.

Black Is charged with reckless
driving.

The four members of "Sunny
Days" were returning from the Apex
Cafe to the Loop with. Black driving,;

He ran into a lamp post.
'

Inquest has been continued to

July 17.

. Nell Kelly at Paramount

Los Angeles, June 26.

Nell Kelly has been booked
through the William Morris office

to open at the Paramount, New
York, June 30.

She Will be In on© o£ tho regular
Publljc uiiitflt

FEOHMAN-GARY SPLIT
Los Angeles, June 26.

Bert Frohman and Sid Gary,
teamed In Publix "Tick Took" unit,

have split.

. . Concluding . .their., -tou r. .at- -the
Metropolitan, both boys returned
east.

2^ Reel Comedy Talker

Los Angeles, June 26.

Benny Rubin and Peggy Hope
will appear in a two-reel Vltaphone
subject ba.sod on a script by Rubin.

] Bryan Foy will direct.

Quit for Gags

Milh^r and Mack refused to elim-
inate several gags

.
to which objec-

tion was. made by the mana.gemcnt
and retired Friday from the bill at

the PrPspect, Brooklyn,
Arthur Fields and Harry D'Aoos-

ta substituted.

- Healy's at $5,000-
Los Angeles, Jt^nc 2C,

Ted and Betty Healy, willi a

group of eight girls from "A Nif^ht

^In Spain," will play four weeks
for B. & K.. in Chicago, after the

show closes here next monthi
William Pcrlberg. of the William

Morris office, signed the act at $5,-

000 a week.
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Flocks of Keith People Canned;

Godfrey, Orpheuin Booker, Quits

The Kennedy-Ford machine gun.

squadron In Keith's has turned Its

attention to the agents and boolcers

this week, executing many of each,

with more agents to. follow.
.

George Godfrey, chief Grpheum
booker, resigned Tuesday. He will

1)6 associated with the Edward G,

Kellar agency. Godfrey's action was

A complete surprise. He had been
mentioned as one of those In high

favor with the new regime. God-
frey's aid, Lester, Hamil, also will

join, Kellar..

Agents let out were William At-

well, James Dunedin, Nick Feldman,

SONGS AND DANCES

P
TWINS

Playlne West Coast Tbeatrea

171th Thanks to Foncbon and Marco

CORRINNE

MARSH
In Specialty Dances

Featured wlth 'HindlQ Fancies".
Now Playing Pantaees Circuit

;

JAY C.

FRIARS CLUB, NEW YORK

THOSE VERSATILK DANCERS

MURIEL
AND

FISHER
Foaremost ISxponents of the Bowery
Dance—Foatnred In 'rurlBian Frolics'

' An *7des" of Faachon and Marco

ROY CUMMINGS
with

FLORENCE DUFFY

NOW PLAYING PUBUX TIIEATKE^

MASSE
AND

DIETRICH
Direction ABTIIUB SEEUO

of LYONS and LYONS

Louis Mosley, Montgomery Moses,
Louis Spelman, ' Sol Turek, Nat
Schack, Jack McNevin, John McKee
and Ti^eat Matthews,
Bookers given notice were Hay

Myers, assistant to George Godfrey
on the Grpheum books; Arthur
Blondell, who has been scouting for
material since taken oft the routing
books'; Willlani Delaney, one of the
veterans, of the Family Pepartipent,
and Sam Konny, another Family
Department booker of a few weeks.
Kenny was of the dissolved agency
flrna of Kenny and Jack Flynn.
The exodus of agents is expected

to continue until the franchise hold-
ers have been pruned down to 20,

the number the Keith officials want.
Many of those, now holding fran-
chises will be told to double Hi) and
attach themselves to other fran-
chiscd agents, to reduce the number.
The majority of the agents let out

held fifth floor of small time fran-
chises and were let out prior to
Tink Humphrey assuming charge of
that department. The, agents were
Informed that they were not wanted
because they ha,d failed to bring
new material into the office.

The bookers listed to go Wrere not
Informed until Monday. Some of the
deposed agents may be employed by
thos6 retaining franchises.
Harry Mondorf, foreign scout and

booker for the Keith-Orpheum cir-

cuit; Jeff Dayis, booker; .William
Hanrahan, booker; Jack McNevIns,
Joseph C. Dougherty, manager of

Keith's, Philadelphia, who has been
with the orgahlzation for 30 years
and was at one time secretary to
B. F. Keith, were among some Of
the later names to bie added to the
list

Twelve niore bookers and agents
are slated to walk, the plank Satur-
day, It is rumored.

C A B L E N A

DIAMOND
(DANCING HABPIST SCPBEMB)

Doln; the Harp Dancine Specialty M
Originated by Her Dad,

Charlie Diamond

VALE
AND

STEWART
YES! WE DANCE

Direction of LYONS and LYONS
P. S.—Begrards to MAX TVBNEB

Featured in Fonchon and Marco's
"Dathtnb Idea"

LUCILLE

in SPECIALTY DANCES
.

P. S.—A WMk It Uugbt mlVk Buay Rnbla

METROPOLITAN BOOKING OFFICES
''METROPOLITAN VAUDEVILLE"

306 STUART STREET, BOSTON HANCOCK »M
Foul N. DeniBh, Ross Frisco, "Doc" Breed, Joseph Sollivan, ImoIb B. Walters

1660 BROADWAY, NEW Y.ORK CITY BRYANT 4205
. HAKBY PADDEN. Mono«er *

.

"We Book Good Thc«treB in Which We Play Good Acts.
Mr. Mnnugcr^ Wliy Don't You Loolt Va Over?"

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Booldne All Theatres Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A route of 15 weeks witliin 200 miles of New York

Artists invited to book direct .

1560 Bfoadway New York City

A VACDEVILLE AGITVCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTENT, El-nCIENT SERVICE SINCE IBIS

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
Aster Theatre Bldg., N. W..C_o^^^^ Broadway

Lackawanna 7876 New York City

t)i3-5 West 46th Street, Suite •iOiS
Laokawauna tW6-1

MAJESTIC THEATRICAL CIRCUIT, Fnc
JACK GOLDBERG, President

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY
COLORED THEATRES and ATTRACTIONS

N. V. A WELCH

(Continued frOjn page 37)

$1,000. If a request came back for
a statement of the deceased's ac-
count, It was given, Nothing was
overlooked in the charges.

No Regard
Many 'ill or distressed members,

though entitled to $1,000 at death
and with "what amounted to a
drawing account with the N. V. A.,
because of that, under the condi-
tions, received only as a loan or
support what the personal director
of the N. V. A. decided should be
given, without regard to the' w<ants
of the applying member.
The .N. V. 'A- claims about 1,2,000

members. It has around 2i000 mem-
bers In good standing at present,
with that number rapidly dwin-
dling. The $1,000 Insurance bait of
recent years has failed to exercise
influence in either holding members
or attracting new ones, Actoris fig-
ured the N. V. 'A. as Albee's per-
Bonal affair, and also figured what
it cost them to; belong to It. Be-
sides the premium or dues and
Initiation fee, there were exactions
for advcrtisemerita more frequently
secured for Albee's organ by means
of the slug, and repeated c&ils for
appearances in benefit perform-
ances, for which In the Quaternary
way the actors never got. anything
but a cold oiit of them.
The N. y. A, probably will inter-

pose a defense to the Gibbons action
that the $1,000 insurance ia a volun-
tary Action on their part, controlled
by the Vaudeville Maniagers Pro-
tective Association- For some years
that has betea believed by the Albee
clique In the N, V. A. to be the
"out" for the insurance should any-
thing happen to make the out ad-
visable. What has occurred In the
N. V, A- of late to cause the welch
at present Isn't reported-

Secretive .

The N. V. A. bJis never presented
a financial statement to its mem-
bers, has never held a wide open
election of officers by its members,
although in existence for over ten
years, and has never been called
into court by a member for an ac-
counting. Sjyen the

.
corporation

holding the lease of the N. V. A.
clubhouse on West 46th street has
no officer or director who is a mem-
ber of the N. V. A- Fred Stone has
been a long while N. V. Ai presi-
.dent.'

The organization is believed to
have a surplus of millions or should
have, gathered by dues, benefits and
theatre hat donations from the pub-
lic. At the last N. V. A. theatre
drive this spring, the objective was
given as the N. V. A- sanatorium
at Saranac Lake. That is a propo-
sition If ever completed that will
not cost over $150,000. About $2,-

000,000 was collected on the drive.
No accounting nox the gross amount
received has been announced, in this
as well as in previous years.

. Should there be a trial of the Gib-
bons action, quite unlikely, Mr.
Greenberg states, he will uncover
the entire inside of the N. V. A.,

something a large number of its

extraordinary patient members
would like to hear.

Sam Kut Kahl True to Form to Last;

Flop Try to Slip Over Extension

TINSEL

FOR DROPS
36 in. wide ett 76c a yd. and np
A full line of gold and silver bro-
cade*, metal cloths, gold and Bllver
t^lInIhlnKe^' rblnestbnes, b p a n p 1 e 8,

tlglitB, opera, lioae, etc., etc., for etage
costumes, Garaples upon

,
request.

J. J. Wylie & Bros., Inc.
<8aoeeB8orB to Sleginaii .& Weil)

18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YO R K

Onr 2nd Tear with FUBUX
JOHNNY TIM

MILLS and SHEA
Touring America with

"Snapshot Unit"

LAUGHSI LAUGHSl LAUGHSI

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

Wostiington, i). C
Single. $17.00
Oonbie, $28.00

11-12 and H Sts.

In the JTeart ot
Theatre DIatrlct

ChioagOi June 2G.

Samuel "Kut" . Kahl is no lohsor.
Upon gentle b VI t firm urgoncy of his
two-rweek notice, ho stepped out as
chief booker of the Junior Orphcum
Saturday and alhiost ; carried sev-
eral of his friends out with. him.
Kahl was seeking extension of his

twO'Week notice, and intended to
walk out in easy, dignity about
July 15. To accomplish this he is,

said to have let loose a flock of
rumors that put quite a few of the
boys in a bad light. Among othisr

things, a report circulated that Ben
Piazza became soft hearted and
granted Kahl the desired extension.
Piazza had no intention of interfer-
ing, with eastern orders..
John Ford, in New York, is said

to have heard the rieport and
phoned Chicago to revoke the ru-
mored extension, insisting Kahl be
given air on the day his notice stip-
ulated. He found that no one but
Kahl himself had considered, letting
the Keen Kutter hang around a few
extra-weeks.
Marc Heiman Is believed to have

tried to do "things for his Syracuse
sohool-boy chum, and received a
hot tip . from Ford that the leas he
did these days the better off he'd be.
As deposed president of the Or-

pheum Circuit, Heiman will be busy
explaining to his friends how '

it

happened. That's about all he can
now do out herie.

Heiman Is said to have received
a wire from a Syracuse paper ask-
ing just, who of the Syracuse boys
were let but. It Is said Heiman was
quite bashful about answering the
wire for fear it would seem to
Syracuslans that he had l»ot pro-
tected his former school-boy asso-
ciates. Those Include Joe Finn,

On* tt FtncTien and Mareo'i Good "ld«u"

BABE

MORRIS
Tap Dancer Supreme

HARRY Q.

ORGANIST
Waner Bros. Theatre, Hollywood

RAY

JUST A GOOD nor GONi: BAD
Playing «onseciitivcly for Fanchon

ond Marco
With thanks to Gene Morgan and

Harry Waklin

Aschcr Levy, Sam Kahl and- Sid
Harrison. .

Apparently, tlie only per.spu Hei-,
man could save is Lester G uhst,
comiuonly—Kiulte commonly—known
as Chester Gump. This. Gump has
a brotlior who manufactures stogies,
and Is said to have helped the Finn
and Heiman.^crowd buy out Martin
Beck. In return for the use of the
money, Gunst's neck Is temporarliy
concealed from the axe. Although
saving his $100 per week Job, Gunst
is reported slated for a road job,
where his well-known personality
won't be so "contagious.

This is regarded strictly in the
light Of a pension, to sjitlsfy Hel-
man's wea,kening word of honor
that little Chester wotild be taken
care of.

ROSCOE

Sp.ehd your vacation at Indian
Lake with Roscoe Ails. 11,000
acres, placid waters, beautiful
7-rbom log bungalows, absolutely
modern, lavatories, baths in-

eluded, swimming, boating, fish-

ing, 18-hole gdlf course fifty feet
distance. All bungalows situated
on exclusive island approached
by dreamy rustic bridge. The
summer resort millennium. One
hour from Columbus, Ohio.

Address

ROSCOE AILS
Artist Isles

Russell Point. Ohio

MarcusLoew
General Sxectttive Offices

LOEWBUIIOINGAN N E X
160 WEST 46^" ST*

BrcVSVNT-9850-NEWYORKCITV

J. H. LUBIN
GKNERAl. MANAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING HANAGEB
CHICAGO OFI^^CE

600 WOODS THEATRE BID'G

JOHNNY JONES
tN CnARGK
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IRfllWG CAESiJR.
and

Material/
Ready/

Youll Be A Real
HIT With *A

AUo Modto
FOX-TROT SONG

J,,
, - * » - » .

I , f f t

Its. might-y haid to find a sweet • heart,

Most ev . *fx - bod . y needs a few friends,

Some.<^newho*8 &if- (rent from the reBtT""^—:— ^ '

No one on earth can stand a . . lone,

sweet

Andwlien Im talk.ing* of a
But what we need is tried and

heah-Jklftr I mean some onewhoU standthe iest,V ? ^ .'The
true friends —

.

Whom we can call our yer.y own,
They are so

Yon are my

few and'far be ^- twebn/_ ' • T Theyrenot ifke >u,here8Aat I PferafcrX
friend,my pal, whats more.
CHORUS

fetes

You are the sweet.heart J live for.

i

When my pals turned me down Yon re the one pal I found,. YouVe a

r̂eal''^ ^ ^sweet . ^heart^ When my dark, est day came,

You smiled on just the same, You're a real sweet .

heart Now that I find ^ — fate has been kind

1^
1 11 build you a love . nest that's jail sil , ver lined, i And lU

work and 111 slave For the things that you crave;— Youre a

real sweet . hearf ' When my heart.___
m

Copyright MCMXXVm by LEO. FEIST, IncFeist Building,NewYork.U.^. A.

II II W II if nil II II II H II 11 II ii ll 11 II II II 11 II II II 11 II II II nil II 1! I

SAN FRANCISCO . .935 Market St. , LOS ANGELES. 405 Majestic Thea. BIdg.
CINCINNATI. .707-8 Lyric Theatre BIdg.
PHILADELPHIA ...1228 Market St.
KANSAS CITY Gayety Theatre BIdg.
CHICAGO 75 W. Randolph St.
BOSTON. .181 Tremont St.,
DETROIT 1020 Randolph St.(

MINNEAPOLIS 433 Loeb Arcade
TORONTO : 192 Yonge St.

LONDON, W. C. 2, ENGLAND,
128 Charing Cross Road

AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE,
276 Collins St.

Dance
Orchestrations

Cif)^-from Your DealerW Or D/rect/ .
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STONE 'STABBED IN BACK

Non-Pro Jap Injured Peace Maker
. in Chicago

Chicago, June 26.

Intervening In a dispute belweeTi

Keo Kambo of the Tokyo Boys and

a Japanese non - professional,

Charles Stone, of • Stone and Hallo,

was Itnifcd in the. back Monday-

night in th6 Woods buildingr,'

Stone alleges the non-pro, butler,

stabbed him when he attempted to

stop the fighting. The butler is held

Kv police on assault charges. Stone

Was confined to his room in the

City Hall Square hotel for several

days.
,

_

$100 WEEKLY ALIMONY

OltDERED PAID BY MILO

World's Master Juggler

Now Touring

KEITH^RPHEUM
CIRCUIT

Aftier a

Sensational European Triumph

Week June 17
Palace, Chicago

THIS WEEK (JUNE 24)
Hennepin-Orpheum
Minneapolis, Minn.

Justice Tlerney evidences a cer-

tain amount of prejudice ' against

show people in tho opinion he has

handed down in the separation suit

of Etta Grob-Mllo against Robert

Grob-Milo^ the latter known profes-
sionally as Milo, iTte tramp mon-
ologist. A permanent $100 weekly
a,limony assessnient having been
levied against Mllo by default, his

motion to reopen the default . was
granted on the condition Miiq make
provision for the

.
support of his

wife pending trial.

The opinion has it that "the his-

tory of this litigation illustrates the
transient character of mai-ria^e allir

ancos between some of the people
who make the stage their lifers

work. The plaintiff was a dancer,

the defendant a comedian. They
man'ied, and what must have been
nfiutual attraction therefore, appears
to have changed to dislike £i.fter

they assumed Intimate rblatiorii

They separated and whosoever's
fault was the cause of that, the out-
standing fact la that he has failed

to perform the obligation of support,

althoVigh the Domestic Relations
Court ordered him so to do. She
appears to be destitute, having been
disabled by injuries, caused by be
Ing severely burned, froni pursuing
her former 'occuiDation of dancer,"

briginally Milo scored a point
when no temporary jalimony wias
awarded his wife. Julius. Kendler,
then representing him,, but no Ioniser

his attornGy, urged ,MlIo to reniairi

In New York when trlail time came
around, but the comedian's neg-
ligence and conflicting bookings
taking him out of town, result in

the $100 weekly al.iniony being
awarded by default. .

KEITH'S EXECS

ASSIGNED TO

DISTRICTS

PAN IN SAN JOSE

Dist. Supervisors Work-

ing Now With Bookers

—Problem Board

Carnival Ballyhoo

For Vaude House

A regulation carnival as ballyhoo
for a vaudfilm house is being expert

mented. with at the Park Lane
Palisades, N. J.

The carnival is on the lot .next

to the. theatre. It has three rides

and 10 stands. Closed during show
titne at the theatre, it reopens be-

fore, and after performances.
The tie-up'. seems new around

here.

Reported Taking American In Case
Fresno Can't Stand Full Week

. Latest disvelopments in the reor-

ganization of the merged Keitli and

Or'pheum circuits will find the now
executives functioning as follows:

Major Thompson will have, entire

charge of the circuit along the At-
lantic coast from Nievv York City

south. John Royal, former man-
ager of. the Palace, Cleveland, will

act in a :
similar capacity from

Cleveland to Denver. Royal's do-

main will be exclusive of one or two
key cities. He will rnake his head-

quarters in Chicago.
Harry Silhger will return to the

west coast in. full charge of houses
from Denver to the coast. He will

make : his headquarters In Los An-
geles, organizing his own .depart-

ment, which will include scouting

and booking of coast material.

Mort Singer, regarded by the new
regime as one of the few show.irten

in the former Orpheum circles, ^yill

function as regional manager of

Chicago and mldwestern houses.

C. S. ("Tink") Humphrey, who Is

reorganizing the Keith pop vaude-
ville departrnent. in New Yprk( will

(Continued on page 44)

San Francisco, June 26,

P.-yntapcs vaudeville will in all

likoiihood go into tho American,
San Jono, in the early fall,, if- not

during the sumnu'i-, Xatioiuil The-
atres Syndicate, which operates the
American,^ is known- to be in the

market for a now policy nnd
.
.Pan

has had an eye on. the town;
Pantages will open his new

Fresno house sometime 'in Septem-
ber, figured for a week stand, though
circurti.stances may necessitate

making It a split week. In this

event San Jose would be helpful.

James Beatty, head of National The-
atres, is now in Los Angeles and
i-eported in conference with Alex-
ander Pantages. .

Only stage entertaininent now in

San Jose is at the. California, West
Coast dc luxe house.

Cops Still Outside

Closed Philly Houses

Stock burle.-^que
.
operations in

Philadelphia romain us th<-y were
Inist week when the authorities

closed two hou.sp.s hundlod by l.^isSiy

Hirst and Billy _Vail, tho former at

tht" Bijou, and latter at the Ciayoty.

Cops are still outside the ,theatres

with apparently
.

no. ifnnio.(|liate

ch.ance of reoponing.
Hirst, who filsb nms .stoci< at the

.Embas.sy, Baltimore, has -taken, a.

lease on the Strand, Washington,
where stock AS'ill V)e installed Ijabor

Day.

Minskys Glose One Stock
Minsky's stock do.«!6d for the sea-

son at the National \V inter Garden,

New York, It wiir reopen in August.
• The other Minsky stock continues

at the Apollo (I-Iarlem) for the

summer.

TERWILLIGER'S SUICIDE

Calvin A. Follows Brother's Hang-
ing in Calif-

Majestic/ Mil., Pictures,

Wired, and More Seats
Milw'aukee, June 26.

Remodeling of the Majestic, for .
20

years the home of Orpheum vaude-
ville here, into a straight- rnovle

house, was started this week by
the Schlltz brewery interests. The
house, in the center of the down-
town .area, will add 1,600 seats to

the already over-seated area.

Who .will take the house over
when the remodeling Is completed
has not been announced by the

brewery, but It Is. understood that
the house will be wired for Vita-
phone and Movietone, giving op-
position to its next door neighbor,

the Garden;
Expenditures in remodeling the

house will entail an outlay of

$100,000, it was announced by Sol

Abrams, representing the brewery.
This includes also the installation

of an organ in addition to the talk-

ers, and alterations.

The house will be ready for open-
ing late in August.

Judels-Smilh for Talker
:
Cliarlie Judels has been signed . to

:

direct and Paul Gerard Srnith to

write, for,.Fox Movietone shorts.

.

Charles Ray . as Single

Charles Ray, pictures, makes hia

vaude debut shortly in Keith vaude-
ville. Ray will do a single compris-

ing chatter, songs and will carry a

pianist.

Ray has made several legit ap-

pearances since leaving films, but

thlis will be his first time in vaude.

JOLLY & WILD'S FARM
ED. JOLLY, Pfop. WaWARSING, N. Y.

Large, airy rooms; fine meala; modern throughout; bathing, fishing; pleasant
surroundings. Single, $28.00 ; double, $24.50 per week.

Phono 35(4 F. 32, XaienvlUe, N. Y., or wite to Wawftrslng, .
N. T.

Take N, T. O. & "W. R. .K„ loot West 42nd Street

Calvin A. Terwilliger, formerly

of the Ter\yilliger Brothers, min-
strels, committed suicide bj* hang-
ing himself at his ranch at Brawley,
Cal., June 20. About two years ago
he suffered a nervous breakdown, at

the time another brother, Harry A.

Terwilliger also committed suicide

by hanging.
Calvin Terwilliger had been in

poor health ever since and It is be-

lieved to have been the cause for

his act. .

A widow survives.

Baker's B, Moath
Los Angeles, June 26.

After Phil Baker closes with "A
Night In Spain" In San Francisco

the end of July, he immediately

jumps tp Chicago where he will

play four we3ks for Balaban and

Katz. He opens at the Chicago.

Booking was made . by William

Perlberg of the local William Mor-
ris ofllice.

Perlberg has also booked Chez

Chase with a Fanchon and Marco
unit. Chase opens at Loew's State,

here. July 20,

AETY HUNGARIANS
The Royal Hungarian .

Orchestra,

playing arty dates at Newport,

Southampton, Boston and Washing-
ton, have been signed by Alf Wilton

fo'r vaudeville and. picture house

datesw . :

•'

The . unit consists of eight mu-
sicians. Bela Berkes, known in

Europe as the Gypsy director, con-

ducts.

Sister Acts Now Leads

A relatively inconspicuous vaude-

ville sister team, the Lane Sisters,

have been separated by Arthur S.

Lyons of the J^yons & Lyons agencj

and elevated to femlninq leads in

two Broadway musical productions.

Leola Lane will -toe the. lead In "The
Dagger and the Kose," musicalized

from "The Firebrand," which Horace
Llveright Is doing, and Lola Lane Is

slated for Philip Goodman's miisi-

calization of "The Big Parade."

Miss Lane, betrothed to Aj'thur

Lyons, incidentally, will do the

Renee Adoree role from the M-G-M
feature picture. The libretto Is be-

ing done by Oscar Harnmerst?In '
11

With score by Vincent Youmans.

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
TO THE

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
This week—Oriental, Chicago

NOW
PUBLIX UNIT

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

THe MEMPHIS

COLLEGIANS
That 6w«et Daiid from the Boat

h

neadUnlDK Pantaffen CIroalt

Direction of BSTELUi GREEN

Realty Investments for Wise Professionals
A few dollani Invested In waterfront property near .Tnmatcn Bay will hrlng

enormous retinUfi
Rockaway Boulevard Park la In tho lino of millions of dollarn of Improvemenis
by the Government and I^onp Inland R. R. Others have made fortunes in reaiiy,

why not you? A small Investment now on tho easy payment P'"^", P"'

In on the ground floor before the Jump In prices. InyestlBate, Hatlsfy yourBcii.

For particulars, _ _^

GEO. T, MEECH ^jScVawan'!);' sow
^

p/o Sumuol TClrlien Organization

ARTIIUR MINNA

MILLARD and MARLIN
. In "KOLLEGE KAPERS.V Written by Henry Bergman

JUNE 25 (THIS WEEK) TROY AND SCHENECTADY

Direction MILT XBWiiS

CAUFORNIA NOMINATED HIM
NEW YORK ELiECTED HIM BY LANDSLIDE

HE'S THE TALK OF THE TOWN

SUNSHIME SAMMY
OF ''OUR GANG'' COMEDIES

Headlining LoewV State, New York, This Week (June 25)

Entire Loew Tour to Follow

Our Appreciation to MR. LUBIN, MR. SCHENCK, MR, THAU and LOEW STAFF

Sole Direction>BE I, FEINBERG
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BELMONT
(LOS ANGELES)

,XiOs. Anereles, June 20.

Jobn P. Gorihg's expeHment at
the Belmont with a new policy of
pictures and dramatic stock should
b« watched by other picture houses
In town, particularly the Independ-
ents.-

Goring, theatre manager of long
experience, is gambling with the
Belmont on a percentage basis. He
Is

.
also operating the Garfield and

Alhambra with talkers and straight
films and stock one night a week.
This suburban house is clicking.
Whether or not the Belmont will

do the- same is hard to tell at pres-
ent. Depends on how for Gorine is

prepared to go in his gamble, w^th
a good insight and. substantial
knowledge Goring is bucking up
against a tough proposition here.

• House has never been a money
inaker ever since it waa fiirst built,

by the Gore Brothers, when oper-
ated by West Coast Theatres cir-

cuit. It has since passed through
the hands of inany, with almost
everything tried.,

Goring's present 50c top gives the
house: ani .even chance. Show
started with a first run new picture,
"The Devil's Skipper'? (Tif-Stahl)
and has another premiere flicker

scheduled to follow. After that
Goring intends to get as many first

runs as he can secure but . may be
forced to accept later ones.
Whatever the film premises may

be, the ; assenibled dramatic com-
pany should prove a strong con-
tender to draw trade; Exception-
ally fih<9, group of players, of the
calibre not seen around often. Their
initial play was "New Toys," com-
edy-drama produced several sea-
sons ago in New York. Gave a
highly creditable performance un-
der direction of Fred Cummings,
who . did a : nifty job of it—staging
and all.

. Opal Cotton, opposite J. Anthony
Smythe, gives an impressionable
performance. Just a youngster but
histrionically gifted and bears
watching. Rest of the cast Includ-
ing Smythe* Fred Cummings, Ann
lice. Rose Pluihmer, Talbot Hender-
son, Winnie Wayne and Carl Dial,
.experienced actors, and handled
their, roles In trouper-like manner.
With . Goring maintaining this

standard of film and stage shows,
the prices are a bargain, but with
local conditions none too good it's

going to. be rough sailing. Over-
head small with capacity of over 1,-

500. Shows are continuous every
evening beginning at 7, with mat-
inees Saturdays and Sundays, only.
Screen .short subjects on this bill

were Klnogram newsreel and a
coniedy. No orchestra,muslcal se-
quences from the organ presided,
over by- Pearl Davis in straightaway
fashion and capable style. David
Torf is house manager.

Some day some news magnate will
have a big idea and explain which
crew is which and astonish himself
by Interesting people.

The feature, "Something Always
Happens," was enjoyed. Comedy,.
"A Simple Sap," followed. Jim
Thomas at the organ was pro-
grammed but was either cut or came
in ahead of time. Austiiu

EASTMAN
("Gay '908"—Stage Show)

(ROCHESTER)
Rochester, N. T., June 19.

In "The Gay Nineties!" produced
by Gayne Ralph Bunker for the
Eastman bill last week is a, sure-
fire novelty. Quaint costuming for
the Spanish-American war era pro-
vides a, big laugh for the present
crop of flappers, who, wear less for
winter outings than did the, dam,-
isels of that day for a summer flestiEU

Bunker gathered in from Roches-
ter families of social prominence
a flOck of oldrfashlon6d costumes
from the social diversions of the
"gay • nineties," including a court
dress and, a bathing suit, good for a
guffaw at every appearance.

r.' The scene represented the in-
terior of a theatre of the '90s, with
the ensemble singinfir a potpourri of
old melodies by way of introduction.
Marie Wilson was a near-riot in
"After the Ball," burlesqued to set
the old-timers rocking in their
seats.

Gordon Davis, soloist, contributed
a bit of coon-shouting in "My Gal's
a Highborn Lady" while Ivan Trle-
sault and Thelma Biracree strutted
the steps; . Dot Drakely, one of the
radio Pop Twins and a big local
favorite, wowed them with her green
bathing suit and her song, "Mother,
May I Go Out to Swim?" .

Harold Singleton kidded the old
Illustrated song idea^ with a cftrking
performance of "The Policeman and
the Child," while behind a bbxed-
scrlm were the Ohanging scenes of
the pathetic tale of desertion and
betrayal. "Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-De-Ay"
with Inez Queen as an old-time
trouper and a chorus of "Police
Gazette" beauties, wound np the
specialties, the act closing with'-the
ensemble in a medley of ancient
hits.

.Feature picture was '.'Partners In
Crime" with the progcam including
the LIsafc "Preludes" as an overture
by the orchestra, "Bill" Street in a
vibraphone and xylophone specialty
and several short subjects.

Gooding.

BRANFORD
(NEWARK)

Newarki N. J., June 2S.
It is good to see Charlie Melson

back at the Branford and the news
that he wUl be here every other
week henceforth Is causing no woe
to the flappers. He Is billed now
as "Newark's Own" although a year
ago totally unknown here.
No one will deny Melson has

earned the billing. During the show
he sings twice, once a comic with
the band lielplng out with gag lines,
and once straight The songs go
smashing over but he makes one
mistake of kidding himself during
the ballad. He can make 'em weep
with a . sob song and Is foolish to
wreck the Illusion.

. Another innovation this week Is
the drpplping of Les Stevens and
his band and the substitution of a
i2-piece orchestra on the stage
drawn from the pit Union rules
heretofore have prevented this. It
saves money but this is all it has
to recommend It. The band under
George H. Morgenroth Is . a good
pit band and they play well enough
on the stage, but it will take time
naturally to make it . a _ gp_od _8tage
hand. It lacks tone, color and va-
riety; It accompanies well and the
men get into their gag bits with
good spirit Melson leads through-
out.

.
The show Is. a Stanley unit staged

by Harry W. Crull. It starts oft
with a dinj headlight coming nearer,
shifting to "a station and track
scene. The motif Is held to with
(dressing appropriate. The ending is

effective with the girls grouped on
the observation platform and made
a. part of a movie of a train leaving
with Melson running to catch them.
Done before here but never so well.

... As usual with the Stanley Units
this one lacks imagination. Bert
Lewis as a porter uses . ancient
wheezes and sings twice. He could
have had so much better material
without undue effort The Three
Rah-Rah-Rah Girls dance amusing-
ly and please. Barr, Willey and
Schell sing well with a grand opera
parody that clicks. Kirk and Law
rence on prop horses do little but

- ageJiked;, ^ Kaufman Girls ( 7), dance
off' and "on with" a little novelty
work. It runs 50 minutes. Good
enough show but only Mfelson and
the grand opera stuff aroused any
enthusiasm- The old Crull shows
used to be a riot all the way.
The news reel takes up 10 unin-

teresting minutes with 3 Pathes, 3

KInog, 1 Fox and 1 M-G-M. A clear
Kino of the crew races featured.

PARAMOUNT
("Mam St to Broadway"- Unit)

(NEW YORK)
New' York, June 23.

Paramount is following its ciis

tomary routine thill week with a
quiet unit short of explosives other
than the work of the mixed octet
of boys and girls programmed als

the Felicia Sorel Dancers, A lot of
dancing in this unit, probably too
much, lalthough the chorus Is as
close to legit musical work as the
fllm houses have seen. The towr
boys and as many girls cavort to
hot melodies breaking the rhythm,
stomping, etc., in unison. Hot finale
is particularly steamed up by Ash
and his band. -

'

Newsreel started right off and had
a fair assortment of shots, all Par
amount. The Crawfords . trailed,
Jess sticking to the classics anid
the Missus lightening It up with pop
tunes. Family did its usual seven
minutes and to appreciation. An
Edgar Guest short. ''Sea Dreams,"
followed and apparently struck a
sympathetic note. Next Frank Com
bria's 32-minute unit
Understood this outfit was

changed around before opening In
New York. Almira Sessions had
her specialty dropped in favor of
Roy Cropper's two ballads. Inclu-
sion of the tenoring was undoubt
edly for a change of pace, but they
might better have allowed Miss Ses
slons to clown and" glven^ Joe Bes-
ser additional scope. Unit

,
can

stand some laugl\s among its danc-
ing teams, one an acrobatic couple
gone terpslchore. Only claim to
dancing Is the simplest of routines
leading up to a fast whirl and later
fast body handling of the woman
who hasn't much., idea how to han
die her feet in the opening portion.

Calm and Gale, Burday and Nor-
way and Barnett and Clark are the
teams listed. Just which la which
can't be stated. Program wasn't
clear on the subject and Ash just
bowed 'em on and off. Two were
male couples, one twosome doing'

a

slow shuffle for snickers and an-
other pair plainly hoofing It
Idea was the farm and the big

town, this calling for a stage door
drop, and an orchard set. Sorel
group went to It with a lot of energy
going the usual unit groups one bet-
ter by singing as well as dancing.
Okay and the main prop in this
outlay.

, Aah:s .band \\-:ent..through » good
number, plus a megaphoning vocal-
ist, and then did especially well In
working up the finale. Lacking a
wallop the ti'oupe had its troubles
Impressing as a whole. Production
department may bo cutting down.
Backed by a meaningless, screen
feature, "The M.i.s,'iuflcont Ifnirt"

(Par), it's, an off weckfor thishou.se.
Sid.

GLOBE
(WIRED—Legit)

(New York)
New York, Jujne 26.

Tohlierht at the Globe for %2
George J^emard Shaw in a talker
and "The Red Dance," a Fox spe-
cial picture, synchronized (Movie-
tone), besides a Movietone News,
with a Movietone Magazine, Richard
Bonelll, canned, in that . Prolog, and
if you don't know It, lucky; with
"The Family Picnic,'* a 10-mInute
talking film comedy.

. Tonight for $2 George was enough,
but there was many a laugh in

that"Pamily Picnic" thine, even if

they did have to go back 20 years
to Harry Tate's "Motoring" skit
(English) for most of the giggles.
That a talker can get comedy over
is here proven.

Any first night Broadway audi-
ence knows or has; heard of Shaw.
To Americans he's the great Eng-
lish comebackcr. Perhaps the only
one. Any time George talks, the
papers print it, and he's as fortunate
in that respect as Charlie Cochran
or that self-confessor, H. Swaff.

.

The literati, if there's such a thing
outside of variety, and the Green-
wich Villagers should give the Globe
enough business for some time to
pay for transporting M;r. Shaw's
light speech across the creek. Shaw
doesn't say much for any lengrth of
lime, but his whiskers grow more
on you than they have on him. The
Shaw talk is under Talking Shorts
of this issue as free information.

William Fox lios a. nice enough
special as specials run or walk
these days In "The Red Dance." It

also has Dolores Del Rio and Ivan
Liripw. Linow is one of those guys
that cost more : money to build
bridges for. He stpjiped. growing
just , in time to prevent John Ring-
ling from getting a star sideshow
attraction. In "The Red Dance"
Ivan is almost the whole show.
When Charlie Farrell seies the ex-
wrestler again on the same ' set,

Charlie ma.y go . lnto the river, .for
Ivan in : this picture baa burled him
alive.

The Movietone News la lively
enough with its sounds, and thia

Magazine even better. The latter
in its. airplane squadron igot so close
to so niany planes in formation that
many in the house tonight no doiibt
thought some of that scene faked.
But it wasn't
Show started around 8:40 and out

at 11:20.

With Shaw and "The Family Pic-
nic," plus the feature, not too little
at $2. Ask the literati or Uteratus,
or whatiever they call those, who
think they are. what they are not
"Someday, Somewhere" Is the

theme number of "The Red Dance,"
written by Erno Rapee, music, and
Lew Pollack,

.
lyrics. Those two

turned but "Diane," "Charmalne"
a.nd other fllin song-hlta This Is
another. Synchronized musical score
ari'anged by. S. L. Rothafel and Mir.
Ilapee also most agreeable.

.

. The "Somedar, Somewhere*' title
is begotten from, a speech, made by
Farrell to Miss Del Rio axter they
had spent a night together In Far-
rell's shack. She haul to leave early
to milk the cows or some chore, and
Farrell's mfirriage the same day de
layed their next meeting. But when
they did, right after Miss Del Rio
had tried to shoot Farrell when his
back was ' turned, he said as he
helped her to escape: .

"Someday, somewhere^ we will
meet again."

.

He didn"t even say "darUns."

with his claBsicsJ stuff on the
banjo (New Acts) ; Ayres and Mali-
nox In well executed adagio; Reiss
Brothers, fast hoofers; Flo Perry,
adjunct of the stage band; Sam
Kessler's "Harmony Revelers,"
third and final week, and a couple
of excellent skatbrs. Gayhor and
Bi7on. Plenty of show, Stebblns
lighting and routining big assets.

A novelty In the wiay of organ
material was put across by Morton
Floodas accompanying an old-time
picture taken in the dim past, plus
slides familiar to those who 'know'
the

.
begrlnnlngs of things In the

"movie" houses. Lawrence Dow-
ney, who does the "invisible m. c,"
did an Illustrated sbng very well.

Fox Movietone News is' continue
ing as an Important part of pro-
gram. ^

. Feature, ;"Hahgrman's House"
(Fox), rounding out a show about
16 minutes over custbrhary two
hours, • MeaMn.

FOX
(WIRED)

(Washington, D.

Washington, June. 24.
Current week takes on particular

slgniflcance because of the appear
ance of Meyer Davis, of dance or
chestra fame, conducting Ills pit
orchestra for the. eight show's of
the two opening days of the stanza,
First time he has been dragged out
In such a manner.

It brought a big splurge at the
box office with Davis easily credit
ed with a iroodly portion. Victor
McLaglen on the screen helped, too.

Plenty of showmanship all around
in the piersonal appearance. S. J
Stebblns, producer-manager of the
ho use^ gave Davis a complimentary
announcement through the "In-
visible master of ceremonies"
(Public Announcement system);
then the regular conductor, Leon
Bruslloff, leading the orchestra
through a very condensed version
of "Pomp and Circumstance"; an-
other announcement ahd Davis
through the grays Into the pit.

Flowers each show, etc., making, it

almost a push-over, but Davis d%
livered musically as well as "box
offlceally," and it comes under the
head of good business.

Two sureflre overtures helped

—

^^SoTitherh^Rhapsody"^^anTl^Kem'r
"Show Boat"
To make It better, Stebblns gave

hid presentation In a set repro
duclag Davis' Le Paradls Roof, the
smart place of the town. Here was
plenty of excellent entertainment
Illghllghts were Irene and Mar
Ruorito (so billed), two girls who
do great tumblinff; Sornxny Can;

ROXY
(WIRED)
(New York)
New Y'ork, June 2i4..

'Instead of a. vaHed sight and
sound divertissement all the re-
sources of the Rbxy establishment
go into, the making of an atmosphere
prelude to, the feature picture, 20-
minute oriental spectacle that illus-
trates what can be done , in staging
an introductory episode to a screen
feature.

Feature picture . is Unlversal's
The Foreign Legion," In Itself a

pretty poor story splendidly pro-
duced^ but sold for all it la worth
and then some, by the surroiindihgr
stage show. The prelude Is a smash-
ing pageant and the other frag-
ments of specialty and ihusic carry
high interest

For the "Scene -Arabe" whole
stage Is taken up with a huge Be^
douin tent richly done in deepi
crimson design with tent entrance
at the back through which one gets
a desert vista of hard blue-white
light a contrast in illumination
from the plnkish-amlier lighting of
the tent interior. Whole ensemble
Is posed, dancing girls in net skirts
and scanty coverings abbve waist,
and vocal corps draped in the Arab
style, latter In' special grouping
around the throne of the desert
chief.

Introductory dance Is interrupted
by arrival of detachment of French
soldiers whose commander is on a
diplomatic mission. .For the benefit
of the visitors an entertainment Is
staged, dancing by; the girls and an
a:cro|batic display by Ben Hamid's
Arabian tumblers. Lasts 20 minutes
and is a riot of color and action.
One song number, Adelaide De
Iioca's solo of "Far Across the
Desert Sands," ahd dance finale of
Roxyettes and the ballet corps. Then
Into the picture while the atmo-
sphere Impression Is fresh;
The Roxy thoroughness In staging

and the trick of.maklng^a mlnbr de-
tail carry weight is Illustrated In
an earlier Item. The staging of one
number, Harold Van Dusee's solo of
"Just a Night for Meditation," is
the occasion for a remarkable pic-
ture, which gives setting and color
to song lyrics. Curtain rises to
show dim garden with suggestion of
castle beyond. One lighted window
and sound of distant music creates
graphic Idea of . merry making
within. To left and back there Is a
lake faintly seen In vague light,
with a trick light effect that gives
faithful reproduction to still water.
Whole thing Is eloquent of hushed,
moonlit garden—a picture that
builds the mood of the song , at its
very start
Roxyettes get unusual prominence

In the show. They have a dandy
display all to themselves. Appear-
ing In brief futuristic dress with
fan-like headdresses of. feathers in
flame color and lacquer red, they
have no other background than a
dead black velvet drop In one of the
forward grooves. Lights for this
are canarle colored spots, a whole
pattery of them, and the effect of
the bare legs and glowing head-
dresses in unison routines Is stun-
ning.

Opening of the stage show Is a
falry-lIke moon ballet with dancers
in silver and light blue. Just pretty.
Dance movements are spirited but
in formal manner for this style.
Prlncipial dancers. Daks and Pa-
tricia Bowman, are sightly, but not
novel in design.
In the screen portion Movietone,

as usual, took all honors. A sight
and sound record of the U. S. Army
maneuvers at Governor's Island, In
which the action in the Argonne was
reproduced, was a whale of a ^ra
matic bit, the sight side giving ef
feet battle scones and the sound rec-
ord a medley of staccato machine
gun fire, big gun crashes and the
roar of scout airplanes overhead
and visible only by their . darting
shadows on tho ground.

,

Metro-G oldwyn -Mayor . clip waa
InTereStlrig th views of tifb British
yacht that is to sail for the Amer
lc.a's cup In action abroad. Par
amount was represented with good
novelty clips of the Ilagenbeck
Hataburg zbo.

Overture, probaibly in deference to
the Oriental motif of the whol
show, wSiS "Queen of Sheba."

JlusK

STATE
(BOSTON)

Boston, Juno 26
Even with all his arms, legs, ey'es

ears and everything, Lon Chaney
can still pack this 4,200 capacity
house to a heavy turnaway on ahot and sticky night "Lauch
Clown, Laugh" took the town 'bv
storm and proved for the secondweek In succession that a titledtheme song pllugged and built un
with teasers, Is a business builder.
The house was cooled by Icicle

posters and a lot of green lightinff
replacing the ambers. Linen seat
covers were also In use to prevent
the audience frOm sticking too
firmly in their seats.
The local shownien call it psyciio-

logical cpbllng but It seems to work.
The phenomenal hot weather busi-
ness this. Loew house is doing ap-
pears to be.mainly due to plotures
Support for the Chaney picture

was the Joe Pejer string orchestra
unit and the Ponce Sisters, neither
act caiuslng many feathers to fly
Fejer is using Vivian Hart as vo-
calist and Naulty and Deserres as
dancers. The audience apparently
thought Fejer . is a hoofer instead
of a fiddler.

The Ponce Sisters went well in
the harmony singing but could well
devote more attention to stage grace
and gestures, making up their minds
to develop individuality, or to' syn-
chronize their routine. At present
it looks OS if one was following the
other exactly two seconds too late.

,
Birge Peterson at the ofgan Was.

given a hastily ptepared set of slides
plugging a ,lpve theme with Amelia
Earhart. • Outside of an inlpossible
nieter In places and a misspelling it

might get by. Libby.

GRANADA
(^'There It Goes"—Unit)

(CHICAGO)
Chlcaigo, June 18.

That Marks brothers may have
anticipated the future trend of pic-
ture house stage ;,l>resentations, is
suggested In this current stage
shoWi A competent staff of presen-
tation men Is starting . the picture
house patro'ns of Chicago by giving
them something new on the fllm
house stage.
In this initial experiment the

Marks brothers are using Leon Er-
roi and two of the principals. Tom
Waters and. Vic Casmore, from
Yours Truly," the musical com-

edy. Supporting cast otherwise
was recruited locally. Aside from
a number of supernumeraries, the
program includes a male colored
dance trio, Ford, Marshall and
Jones; and a tan^ro team, Veloz and
Yblanda. Both good attractions.
The stage program is a musical

comedy extravaganza In miniature.
It still, smacks of the old presen-
tation- Idea to a moderate extent*
but the possibilities are readily rec-
ognized. Ultimately the new Idea
may call for an entire act from a
popular comedy musical (legit) em-
bellished with the flnlshing touches
at opening and close.
Show opened with a scene of

Switzerland as the curtain rises
the orchestra, in Swiss caps an,d

vests, . is playing. . The ballet In
colorful native dresses, step and
sing a, musical comedy "number.
Girls dance around a Maypole, and
when one of thena carries off th«
pole they go back to the song and
dance, exiting on It . A band num-
ber next, and then Veloz and Yo-
landa, doing a tango. The girl, a
soft pliable and beautifully sculp-
tured creature. Is a riot

Desirability of the use of an m. e.

with a show of this caliber Is ques-
tionable. . It would seem that It

would benefit by his absence, as he
tends to make the whole affair

rather . choppy. Jtist a necessary
evil, no: doubt In this interval the
m. c. announces a symphonic ar-
rangement of "Beloved," he singing
the chorus. Okay but the signing,

rather flat '

'

With the close of the band num-
ber three girls go into vocal har-
mony of pleasing quality, again
ualnff "Beloved," with the m: c. aug-
menting their voice through his

megaphone. M. C. announces he la

pleased to have the opportunity to

introduce the. greatest comedian
that . ever played the Granada-
Leon Errol. He closes his reniarks
with a trite "Let's give 'im a nice

hand!" If ever a remark was out
of place, this one was. Errol am-
bles, in on the Inclined walk from
the left wings, carrying a number
of bundles. As he wobbles un-
certainly to center stage, the leg

starts going under.
After a number of laughable

staggers, he admonishes himself to

"Stand up, you dam fool," and
forthwith the appendage gives out
As he goes down he remarks—^
"There It goes!" It Is this line

which titles the show. As he hits

the floor tho bundles go belter

.skelter and lot Errol draw laughs
gathering them up.

It seems as though firrol was In-

troduced a bit too early. He was
to make three appearances, but fur-

ther consideration brought a deci-

sion to combine fhe first two.
Tom Waters, the 'TJInty Moore"

in "Yours Truly," followed Krrol.

He is a fatherly old Swiss and
winds up with some yodelling. Bal-

\
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STRAND
(WIRED)
(New York)
New York, June 23.

Second week of the Strand em-
ploying Vitapjione talking- shorts for
Ita stage show, with ia, silent black
and. white feature film. The foAture
is First National's "The Hawk's
Nest." As it isn't rhuch in its fea-
ture way, while Milton Sills, its

. X •ncnrirft in. as Waters Is about

Vllf-way th^ouch. wearing laced

MlcS and hooped skirts. Color-

?ul well routined, and pretty.

Word Marshall and Jones, colored

hoofers, dance singly, duo and trio

li?rmation, to three encores. Good,

IS boys, for the biggest houses,

vlioz and Tolanda, on .
again, in

Xme excellent' footwork. Veloz. of

Seat appearance, IS in. full dress.

Next, a band number^^^^
^^^^ g. .panic the past

Sns'wV^aSed^'&Tmpe^^^^^^^ at the Strand there's a
trations ^'"

fl^ -rt/ith nnnther vocal eoo<i chance . this week to find out
Nicely executed,

^^^^^^^^J^j.^.^'^f^ what^ t shorts really can do in the

5*»^,^".f Jhen bright bilnking white way of a draw, even
^
discounting

Love. /viA orrhPs^^ co- the talking novelty at this house,
lights thrown To hear voices keep bouncing off

Ing on
J?,'^{Lte^^^^^^ sketches and special-

Supposeaiy in ^"J^^P.^^''''^^ is not over-enticing; It grows
the Pr'^^/s^^l monotonous. Or to see a stage show
eyes, and to POor apPiause.

.
_ ^ a human on the stage after

Errol re-enters, with a ffirl, this
p^jm^g^^gj^ ensembles, etc., not so

time. He lias a blazer of red, white, fancy. -
:

and blue and the girl in a Swiss
. ^ talking short . here and .there

eoWn. Kids about hjs voice, clowns may in if well Selected accord-

the girl and he does a talking song, h^g the remainder of the picture

More clowriihg, and then comes Er- house program, but for all talking

I Vol's special supporting cast. All g^orts all of the time in the pic-

hiake various attempts at voice, m ture houses playing a. bill a, week
Swiss costumes. Errol. terrified by or less. . it doesn't sound Tight by

' • the discord, takes *em oft stage and Nell for the weeks to come, and
brings them back. This time with especially not when a house re

tnusic books under their arms and pgats on regular patronage,

he wearing a mortar, board and That's for the de luxes, but
cai*rying a batbn. I doesn't igo for small towns or iieigh-

He puts them through various borhoods. Names th6re in cans

vocal exercises, with clowning and where originals will never be seen

finally whips them into fair voice,
|
in person should mean sornething

with the exception of Casmore, real at the b. o. all of the- time,

tvne and Tom Waters, another. h On this week's Vita bill the Strand

t;i-' oi.. flnrjQ <»vprvhodv out Errol". has a strictly commercial short in

nSlnlTnd danc^nW ^ comedy 10-

?i"^w,pf He Lses iSrSfls for minute, skit that would be a bloomer
the pallet, ^

He poses^ the Sjris rpr.
^.^^^^ ^^^^ j^j^ Wilson and

P^'J-^L^,^^^^^^ Everett Horton. Where-

a

their stomachs and Is generally
,

the
j^^^^^^. b^ng to the screen what

fionsensicai cnap.
. . amounts to a personal appearance,

Marks brothers have not - built this, with its constant dialog
• &ny big punches into the show. .It and close-ups, and at the same timeV - ^

is well balanced, clean and full of permits of use of the billing of these brought the show back into one

/luality. Running, smoothly from j^^jo^n picture names, It looks as with his accomplished accordion

Start to finish, it travels ^ell and h-^ough it's giving the tHeatre the Playi«e and a. steady^ flow of .gags

feets across big.
. edge on the price for tho short.. be knows how to deliver. Kyale

Picture, "walking Back" (Pathe). For. instance, the Strand this,week handed the questions out so well lie

Business, capacity and a stand on picture names has Milton Sills realIzed^^almost_as much as LaVere

Sut
•. ..Loop. and Doris Kenyon in the feature <aWon, the answers.

. .
.

^
and the other two on the short. The L Finale in full stag^^^^^

short likely Is costing about pne- huge arc .of peacock feathers, wh^^^^^^

twelfth of what Miss Wils.on and Parted and revealed six of the b^^^^^

Mr. Horton would demand for a eirls posing In feather costumes.

1

Joint personal, appearance in the
|

Ru^mng Ume.^60^m^^^^^^^^

flesh (as personal appearance with

stage beside a large reproduction of
tho two birds and their nest. The
house ballet meanwhile goes through
one of those gauzo dances below.
Still in the pit, Kvale leads his band
in a number just plugged by Keates,
the organist, and likewise has the
audience sing with him.

Liec Hall and Charline Essley.
burlesque adagio dancers, took
plenty of falls in a short but snappy
routine in "one." Milton Watson,
tenor, also remained In "one'.' with
Kvale. at the piano. Watson Is an-
other of the old Ash protege tribe
and was a local hit In two senti-
mental ballads. He has voice and
appearance Which, qualify him easily
in any picture hou^e. .

A- change to fuir^tage with the
band terraced in a, woodland • scene
centered . on the two huge, birds.
The balllet came.pn agairi in feather
costumes, with one arni : decorated
as a flamingo head and neck to pro-
vide a recognizable Illusion. The
dance was more .br . less what fla-

mingos would do if they ca.red to
dance.
Edna KirbyV Paramount good Will

girl, interrupted to spill a few words
on forthcoming Para-moiint films
arid also announce . she's giving a
lingerie show and telling secrets
about the stars at Whoozis depart-
ment store. Dead gag here.
Evans and Perezj standard equl-

libristic team, from vaude, have
found an applause haven in picture
houses, and worked their, excellent
pole balancing to continuous gasps.
One of the men uses large balls in

a risley display later, and was a
riot to an audience Which appar-;
ently has never heard of vaudeville.
Doris Rue, another, of the femmc
clan who sing little "niake" lyrics

at m. c.'s; has some of her sisters

bested by finishing with an .unex-

pected and pretty good, tap dance.

A swell build focused all attention.
Closing act was Earl XiaVere, who

New Acts

LOEWS STATE
("Hi-Yaller" Idea Unit)

(LOS ANGELES)
Lios Angeles. June 22.

'

Central avenue moved to the "tth ^yyn.ct ouu^.u wa.a i
- ^ ^i«f

and Broadway corner this week. In tet programed and made up as PulU l&ether by a comedy love plot

Henri Keates. solo organist, found

Bride'- (Par) film feature, and
"Hl-Taller" man porters. Gtood enough for a *

Fanchori and Marco's -iii- iauer : n"a-n p^k-oio. ^""^""^s" '•"'^ ~
i npw«?reel comoleted.

idea.
. stick town, hut only a fil errand too were lined up

AS a lot the colored aggregatio.n Efg^^g^^
^""^ ^«^M outsile the h^usV a^ .day Monday

'"^Fo^s Movietone news ran: about indi^^^^^^
stacked up pretty nicely, with the

I

jjox s -"i-ovietune news v^ii.
^^^^ .^^^^^ logical successor to

Four Covans, featured, copping hon- eight minutes, with nothing extra
They're billing and exploiting

With, no m. c. on -t.;e -Ojekn. ^^^^^ Have -er

. turned in .the pit. and held Lj^ow Saturday,, nor was the oyer-
S^^^rTgSSa^ P^jih' ^

^

Y from: there all through the ture, and -the organ solo necessarily ^"^ ori^ii^<Li

ors,

sway
show. Not bad entertainment but bmltted.

i b\/aiu i Bcen
too much dancing. in all. without the picture names. RYAN and RtEO
Whilfl the last show tonight saw not so hot this week at the Strand. Talk, Songs

a ^reSy goof turnout, t^^^ K the Vita, shorts wni draw then as 12 Mins.; One (spec at)

isn't going to go into raptures over Uie stage shows, and one less short Prostject,. Brooklyn (v-p)

the week than the week before, with two of Maude Ryan is now teamed with

The darlctown boys and girls work
^^g, ^^^'S^W? weS"^^^ formerly Gladys Pal

hard and In many spots were deHt^Sf^^n t^P Lws thS the^^^ of Tanler and Palmer, the lat

serving of a much better reception,
j

lakmg in^tlie news, then. the novelty
| . rri,„ i.*, th,

EVA LE GALLIENNE (2)

'The Open Door" (Dramatic)

20 Mins.; Full

Palace (St. V)
They must have got the head of

the Civic Repertory theatre into the

Palace for the experiment of show-
ing vaudeville Philistines how tho

artistic other half lives. It isn't an

exhilirating experiment., for tho

Philistihe. .
Miss LcCaUierine, who

is a captivatihg. ai'tiste on her own
ground, in the falace and with this

playlet is pretty deadly.

.

The piece is Alfred Sutro's "The
Open Door," a dialog between two

people, done in the British manlier,

which means that the idea' is to

play it out on a dead level of mono-
tone, concealing any possible light

and shade that might get over the

footlights. The trick is that the

trained art theatre audience gets no

emotional reaction whatever- and
goes into transports of delight to

conceal their own confuslpn tem-
pered with a touch of embarrass
ment.
Only 770U can't sell that stuff to

vaudeville; .probably couldn't sell it

anywhere In 20 minutes. Thie re

pressed acting thing doesn't register

in hit and run vaudeville anyway
Here the idea is that a supposedly

hapi>y wife and her.v former lover

meet at midnight alone in the de-

sertt^d library of a country house
•wherci a house party is on. She
sits on. a sofa and, yielding to an
impulse to be candid for once in heir

life/ tells . the man that she really

loves him and is bored .to extinction

with a perfectly desirable husband,
Man replies that he can't stand be-

ing around With the only woman he
loves married to his best friend and
so is departing in the morning for

China.and probably will return In a.

couple of years with a wife of his

o\jn.

Whereupon she says in effect, "Go
to it, kid, with my blessing.. Good
night," and departs to bed through
the open door of the title. During
the unfolding of this lively episode
our heroine never moves from her
comfortable seat and her restless

lover is scarcely less complacent.
By way of visible stage action, to

Indicate the surging emotions in

progress, he once lights a cigaret,

the nearest thing to action in the
playlet.

In print the sketch might be in-

teresting. As played by an actress
addicted to repressed technique It

was about as fascinating as a brldgfe

postmortiim by a couple of strangers
n a Pullman, Rush.

VIOLA DANA and Co. (3)

"There Goes thie Bride" (Comedy)
12 Mins,; Three (Special)

Proctor's 86th St. (V,-P.)

Viola Dana from piciuros makos
her vaudeville and any other stage,

debut with "There Goes the Bride,"

modestly programed as "a clever,
.

humorous playlet by Edith Moiser

and '.Toin McKnight:" .. . ,

'

It lis? one .of those brido-brides-

maid-bcst man comhiiiations, with
the laitor, the soordt idoliztn- of the

bride-to-be .for. 10 years, finally

gathering up enpugh couratri> at the

eleventh hour to voice his affoctlotis .

and propose m.arriago. Mi.'^s Dana
as the bridal -gowned object of his

amour acquiesces . to an eloiKirricnt

under the influonoe of the • contents

from a prop hip flask.

Farce . is as thin as it is far-

fetched. The ' groom (off -stage:)/

has mislaid his trousers and the

best man (William . Johnston) is

forced: to lend his breeches for the

occasion, shielding himself behind a
screen. The Wow flnlsh relied on
for the comedy curtain is the falling

over of the screen . disclosing the

erstwhile best man in his jlmpants

as he exits for the. elopement with
Miss Dana.

Playlet relies on the stooije scene

for its comedy values.
.
About the

only line that got something, was
the star's observation that her ."flrst

wedding has to be turned into a
track meet," referring to the trou-;

serless bridegroom. Opposite Miss.

Dana as the brideism3.id and femm^
straight lis Grace Ellsworth, who
does her assignment impre.ssivcly.

As a line reader, Miss. Dana does

as well as might bo expected from,

a deaf-and-dumb racket alumna.
It's a. light , role calling for light

treatment, although . the general

calibre of the Melser-McKnlght ve-
hicle is lame. ,

'

Strictly a . "name" act, depending
on Miss Dana for existence.

. Aleh

than they did get. However,
6ne of those things.

ifsi Of the. shorts is very strong, in New Jer a spifl!
f^^}^'''''^^^^^" ' York at present. lobby of a hotel to which Miss Reed

However, the record shows In the has come In answer to a mysterious
Opening got a great laugh when

pj^g^. ^^isi^ novelty on shorts did note offering information of inter-

Dick Saunders, ebony shaded big Lyg^^p ^ff and within the reasonably gg^ concerning her . husband. The
boy, cheerfully announced himself

g g^j^g^j tj^e. But as an offset to information-dispenser is Miss Ryan,
per"Ah's de ceremonies—fact ah is Lj^^^ ^^uld and should be n^en- i"

^ ^^g .

5e Bennie Rubin of Central avenue.'' \^^^^^ .^i^at Vltaphone in its early the husband ^ ^^'iJJ"^- - ,

Saunders didn't make a chump of ^'^"^j^^ have the wide range .
Cross-fire on Wilhurs nablts,

himself, however.
.
and made ' his °5^%^^'^^^"° g^t of names, acts and looks, relatives, stinginess, etc. A

speeches short and sweet. '

gujbjects in shorts as afpresent. solo by Miss Ryan is injected ana

. Fanchon and Maircb corralled IC ifs quite a wild prediction to say the act gets away with a joint ren-

brown skinned gals who stomped talking shorts will ever wholly sub- dering of "The Merry Wives of

around to everybody's satisfaction. I gtitute for stage unit or vaudeville hYurindsor" number.
The gals score best in a tropical ghows. Once in a while probably talkey in spots, but did
number with great, team work, also and filling, in here and there for the '

a specialty kid, who led the item novelty they then would be among
and was nd slouch of a looker. human turns or shows, but hot al-

Evans and Weaver, couple : of I together in the big houses. "Those

tanglefoot lads, seen areiind, clicked bounclng.jv'oices and out of photo

earlier with eccentric tapping- shuf-; graphs all of the time -will bring

fling, and other things. .Saunders | their own kickback
arid Marguei-ite Jones, latter a hot

very well at the Prospect. It's a

good idea and girl In support makes

nice appearance, reading lines

clearly and Well.

Al Boasburg wrote the material,

which is of the flip genre. Land.

stepping baby, teamed for some.song
and steps, getting away okay, while

.,^jaura-Washington- drew .^ipplause
With a negro spiritual well delivered.
The dark hued gals came oh for an
elongatedroutlrie of "Varsity Drag."

Noticeable about the -v^hole buncli,
principals arid chorus alike, was In-
consistency, of keeping tab on tempo,

ORIENTAL SAMMY CARR
Banjoist

Six MiTV8.t"Fall Stage

Fox (Pets) Washington.
Washington, June 23.

Here Is youthful musician hailing

" ("Fine Feathers" Unit)

;
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, June 18

The Oriental has . a new rajah;

protege of Ash and a devil with the j^bm the west .arid making .
the

.««..o.«,., ..«cp».B 1
flap trade-Al Kvaje B. ^ K. de- ^reak-In for things hereabouts. Has

Looked like everyone, for himself or cided to crown him rajan ^a"er
^.^^.g^gnt appearaiace and does the

'ierself. Dewey Johnson, sob ballad- much ^^"^}>}'^S .^^^^f'^^^^^A^l classical stuff on the banjo exceed-
^.t, slowed things up and mi&ht other m, c.'s..dun^^^^^ „ .Got tough break flrst

.fave been eliminated altogether.
I f

ji^^^^al shpped ^^^^^^

mgly w^
^^^^^ ^^^^^

hoise . I stepping out to do "Second Hun-

Kvale is the only local, m. c. who garian Rhapsody," but got over so

^n hahdle the OrienUl. It's a freak I ^^.^ Jioldover currently to do

hou.se, built for Ash. and he niade
, ^^^^^ Blue."

Best looking of the bunch were
the Covaris, two mixed couples, and
what hoofers! The brand of steps.i ..^^^ 5^
4nd routines they put out might |

oan hahdle^^^^^^^ ^^^^
Have interested a good many of our
Caucasian boys and girls, while
their Russian floor work, used for ^^^^ ^ Kvale, blonde

s^ax Voote'r, piasters his hair with
j flnlsh, would make a guy like sax lootei^^^^^^

^ ^ the MARTIN HOWARD TRIO

gals or make a goofy pan like Kos- Dancing
coe Ails, has abundant pantomime Mins.; Full (Special)

lyan Eankoff for instance turn green
.
with envy.

,
Finale had plenty of flash and

cooler and M^.ent out to sizzling hot
^unes.

•

J J. Wesley Lord at the organ didn't
"lave much to do except to musical

-

Jjzo tho screen subjects and lend
>.-J>.,hand.=.where-else-^needcdr^He==has.=
been featuring novelties on the con-
sole in the past that have been po-

|pg over with the patrons. Should
Keep it up.

'

- Milton Sills in "The Hawk's.Nest"
(F- N.) film feature, while a Chase
comedy, "The Fight Pest," proved
'^ugh docker. M-G newsreel con-
cluded the shorts.

talent that he's just partially un
covered, and drifts now and then

into hi.s far-removed anccstra

Swede dialect. BosidcK, he's a real

^His^ opening show ••Vin<^Fo;,\^oT^'

^aR^nQducM^hX=OT-.Iiarns.^ I^
different thnn the rcKiilarlocal pi<>-

ducVir)n.s, and makop an. attractive,

novoltv. Starting with the orclu-.s-

?ra in tho raisrd.pU. a short film

(lota ling a romance betwcfn two

bh-S is^ given r..nlarfrr.d projection

on a scrim dororatf-d with pearor-ks.

whUe Svbil Sander.son Fagan .slowly

.

Secomo.s visible whistling in full

MORGAN and WESTON
Banjos
8 Mins.; One
Audubon (V-P)

Simllair. in work and routine to

the former Morgan and Stone banjo
turn. Boys step out and for each of

their numbers wham away fast and
peppery.
Neither solos. The> boys play ex-

pertly,' tackle toplcals with amazing
tempo and get results. Just as well

that neither plays alone as It would
slow up the act, something they
evidently are working to avoid.

Plenty of applause.
Team Is youthful In appearance,

makes no bluff at misplaced com-
edy, but use a dash to vary the

monotony, and sing enough to keep
their program from being all banjo.

Mark.

WILLIAM ROYAL (2)

Songs - .

•

. ; .

•

.

12 Mfinis^ One
8l8t St. (V-P)
William Royal, Columbia record

ing.artftt, is new around for vaude-
ville. With .good appearance and
likeable tenor voice he should be set

after this showing.
-Five numbers, incorpoi-atirig an

operatic and four sem'I- classics

Male accompanist, with Royal do-
ing all of his numbers successively

and taking off to good returns

Good dance turn. Edha.

S. HONEYMOON"
Comedy Sketch
12 Mins.; One and Full Stage

(Special) .

5th Ave. (V-P)
Milton Hocking wrote this excel-

lent little novelty around the strong
resemblance of the Remain Twine. .

The act opens In "one" with a spe-

cial' drop of the entrance to a
steamship.
A honeymooning couple bill and

coo, much to the disgust of the

skipper of the ship. They board the

vessel. He demands a permit for

Ella," a dog they are carrying In .a

basket. . ,

Another couple arrive. The skip-

per throws away his booze, thinlc-

Ing he's seeing things. All hands on
board where the couples have ad-
joining staterooms for a series of

funny complications in which the

wives become mixed on husbands.
The bride of one Is named "Ella,"

further confusing names.
It Is flnally adjusted when all

meet face to face. The brothers

haven't met in three years, one be-

ing In South America. How they

came to be -dressed exactly alike Is

a bit of license.

A double by the Twins clicked

nieely and a quartette song
and dance at the flnlsh revealed the

girls as graceful and accomplished
dancers.
The act is fresh, new and the pea-

plc youthful anC good looking. It's a
novelty . idea for vaudeville ;

and
15hTrald""'have^"7ia .~^trouble ^keeping

busy. Considerable production ex-

pense Is evident. The full stage jset

of the state rooms and. after deck

of the ship are gOod looking. A
novelty effect Is obtained at the fin-

ish when the boat pulls out in the

moonlight with the houses lit iip

alorig the shore .showing as the ship

passes, - Con.

81st St.
^

Two girls and a man, latter prohr

ably Howard, offering Bpcfidy, wel"

mounted and neatly costumed

dance divertis.sf.-mont.

— lie -yho^vs„to .advanjago w ith^^^B^^^

.shoe, tap.s and sailor's hornpTp*.-';

while girls arc making costum.o

chango.s for Orif-ntal and waltz

nurnl.(r.s, workirifr' togothor to good

result.s. Finish has all on for a

fast Irish medley. Okay opener for

the vaudlilms.

WESTON arid LYONS
Comedy and Songs
15 Mins.; One
Audubon (V-P)
Man and wom.an comedy combo

that for all .'round laughmaking re

suits Is okaiy. T^aughs all the way
except where Miss I^yons Is Intro

-

fluf.'od by Woston as the "female

Nick Lucas, etc,-," and crooned sev-

Miss Lyons 1st a blond with a
rough. Vibrant vigorous type of

clownish riUt play.

Finale in a laugh wow with hoth

doing a stowed comedy dance.

A low comedy gem. Mark.

SUNSHINE SAMMY and Brother

Charlie
Songs and Dances ..'

15 Mins.; One
State (V-P)

*

On his performance at the State

Monday night, Sun.shirie Sammy, of

"Our Gang" fame, can rido along

In vaude on his dancing. A corking

tap .stepper.

On the comedy end broth<-r. Char-

lie .ska tfs around Sammy and shows

pos.«ibjlilic.s for a full-nodgod comic.

"A7id^lTe=^ais(T"ran-dahee-like- a=-houso=

.'Lfu-e. However, not as classy on tho

Uips as Sammy, who.se imitations

of Bill niojimglof^) Robinson is a»

clo-se to Hill as any of. the older

Imitators have ever come and that

(Continued on page 44)
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

V\)v once the Palace headllnors

aro not repeats. Tliey dugr up new
material, but at a terrible cost in

antertainment. Handing the Palace

fans Eva Le Galllonne . In .a par-

ticularly dull sketch was taking a
chance; but when on . the same bill

they rang in Adela Verne, concert
pianiste, opening intermission, they
were taking dangerous liberties, with
the broad-mindednijss of even a
vaudeville clientele.
The Le Gallienne sketch, called

"The Open Door" (New Acts), by
Alfi-ed Sulro, and aa sedative as
only a casual British sketch can be,
Vouldithrow a pall oyer any special-
ty bill. .Its only pos.sible merit here
was the Introduction of a, fresh
vaude name and one that has been
in the public eye through Miss.vL
Gallienne's repertory adventures. To
that end it perhaps serves a pur-
pose.
But there is little reason for the

.presence of a concert pianiste solo-
iste in the "middle of a variety en-
tertainment. However, she was
there. The situation left it. up to.

a selected few of tried
,
and true

specilalty people to hyp.6 some life

into a pretty weary evening^
:

Diverse experienced troupers la-

tored at this assignment and made-
.some headway under discouraging
circumstances, but it was Jack^
TPearl, making one ,oif hiis periodic
excursions from musical comedyi
who saved the day. Pearl took
charge of .a wearied aiidience at
about 10:45 and, iiext to closing,
made them laugh in ojie unbroken
caohinnatioji for 19 minutes by the
clock. All through the medium of
a comedy bit that might have been
lifted from the old burlesque wheel,
polished up and elaborated, then
treated with the inspired comedy of
this gifted clown. , ..

That 19 minutes of Pearl re-
trieved an almost wiasted evenin&,
Pearl does a portrait of an emotion-
al .German trying to make a French-
man tell him the name of the a,i\to-

moblle he's trying to sell, and since
the late Sam Bernard first strained
tortured English through a heaving

. breast to the delight of an enrap^
tured American public, nothing has
been funnier of the tyjpe* t*earl's
character is el6.quent, once again
demonstrating that no caricature
•can ever be genuinely amusing un-.
less it has a basis in sympathetic
truth.
Rest of the show was routine in-

, ahd-out vaudeville. Carr Bros, and
Betty opened; a distinctive acifobatlc
numbec^ staged in ahowmanly style
Two hand balancers do some good
comedy falls and sbm© remarkable
lifts, while a buxom young womari
obliges with acrobatic and contor-
tion feats. The straight work of the
men is remarkable. It ' Includes such
striking bits as a complete roll -over
by an understander while support-
ing the top mounter, in a hand-to-
hand. It sounds . Impossible . and

. looks quite as, surprising. This piir
do it quite jauntily.
Gaston Palmer, Juggler, who has

specialty material and method of
selling It all his own. Excellent
turn of the kind, with good comedy

/ andi clean-cut manipulation. Nel
son Snow and Charles Columbus
presenting Joyce Coles, danseuse
(New Acts), on No. 3 for flfish turn
for indifferent returns.

Scott Sanders, Scotch, comedian,
did nearly 20' minutes, went to an
encore sohg and then a speech, and
more than that, made his entrance
on a patter of friefidly greeting
evidencing his standing with the
customers. A sure enough trouper
this, with the genuine knack of. the
entertainer. Character numbers
that created their own atmosphere,
an agreeable voice and a clean-cut
way of delivering gags, even If the
gags often are well-worn hoke.
Then, in the middle of the bill

the Le Gallienne sketch, which left

everybody but the considerable
gathering of the actress' friends
cojd. . After intermission the piano
concert soloiste, who did nothing to
better the lassitude. Jack Pearl
followed, with Aussie and Czech,
South American _ whip cracker and
dancing girl, to close. Last named
Is.a Hippodrome turn dressed up in
Palace style and makes a good fin-
ishing item. : Ruish.

.second. Pleasing singer, with a
change of voice, first doing well with
several topical numbers, then
switching to the high range. Went
big.
Cook and Vernon dl.shed up the

first comedy; patter exchange with
some funny cracks. Miss Vernon
sang two pop songs. A mild little

act at best and was more than rea-
sonably .successful in such a big

house.
Next Elsa. Erst and Nat Ayer who

displayed the real class. Miss Erst's

nice voice enhances her stage pres-
ence. After Sunshine Sammy, iap-

peared the Granlund bevy of gals

from the night hurrahs along Broad-
way.- .•

'

Of the lot the outstander is Ethel
Martin. She can dance, is skill-

fully acrobatic arid exceedingly
graceful. Girls display their gams
at times ' and with a' sameness of

routine the fern parade is all the
more necessary when one figures

that the spice of Broadway is its

night club life. The repetition of

"very clever girl" in the announce-
ments as well as that crash of the
cymBal becomes decidedly mon-
otonous. Neither funny nor enter-

taining.
Despite the dearth of comedy the

audience seemed to get a lot of en-
tertainment. ' Mark.

81ST ST.
(Vaudfilm)

With Keith's Riverside closed an-
ticipated results here far from
promising; , Heat may have belted

them Mohdaj^ night but this one es-

pecially. Hardly a quarter house.

•VaUde layout just a routiner sadly
lacking in comedy save .for. May
Usher, comedienne-songstress, next
to shut.

Opening.' were Bottomly and Irv-
ing, comedy acrobats, who excited
sortie chuckles but clicked mainly
on their acrobatics. .

William Royal, Colunibla record-
ing tenor, followed and got over in
a song repertoire (New Acts)..
Leon Leonard and Co. in next

niche did a pleaslrig musical com-
edietta "Campus Days." Latter en>^

listed a sextet of youthful boys and
girls, packing plenty of pep and
some nifty dancing. A slim tex-
ture of plot obtains concerning the
campus hero who wins the co-ed
through running the gamut, of
hazing. Several musical numbers
Space the dialog with a duet by the
leads and a prancing ensemble by a
mixed four the main wallops. Neat
act that should go anywhere. ..

Harry Kahane, - lightning calcu-
lator, wlt^ some new. apparatus but
adhering to his former routine of
occupying his mind three to four
ways with figures. Over as usual.
Miss Usher mopped with songs.

Her "Yiddish Paradi -e" anent the
poker playing proclivities of vada-
tionlSts at the CatsklUs usual com-
edy panic. Hit Of hill.

Villi .and Vance Dance Revue, en-
listing .featured dancle team. Shay
Vincent at piano and Campeau and
Grobell, femme harmony d«o, closed
with a pleasant dance divertisse-
ment; "Dancing Around the World"
which got over well.
V'Something Always Happens''

(Paramount) screen feature/
Edha.

86TH ST.
(Va|udfilm)

This Proctor house has been do-
ing great biz in the YorkvlUe sec-

tion, depending on weather and the
pictures. Monday, one of the few
scorchers of a mild summer season
thus far, the intake was rather fair

considering the temperature and a
hot too strong, flicker attraction in

Esther Ralston's "Sometlilng Al-
ways Happens."
Vaude section uneventful mild se-

(juence of five acts topped by a
strong name froni the flickers, Viola
Dana (New Acts) marking her stage
debut. Miss Dana's mild sketch
was passively received.

. Mel Klee in the choice groove, folr.

lowing, had a Set-up for his black-
face comedy. Klee's humOr is as
you like it. They seemed to like

the free-an-easy sprinkling of
"hells" and the "for Chrysler sake"
In a pot poiirrl of automotive trade-
marks.
Nitza Vernille, closing, was the

class and the flash of the bill with
her terp production, with Charles
Collins capable dancing partner and
Arnoldo's Gypsy . String Quartet as
the musical background.
The Four Dales deuced with a

rathskeller routine that requires
editing on its song catalog and stag-
ing on its hobfology if they would
persist in an attenipt at that would-
be wow dance finish. It's nothing
but a hodge-podge of faked hoofing,
artificially pitched through much
self-inspired hand-clapping and
surcharged enthusiasm at one an-
other's allegedly difficult wings and
splits. The pianist doubles to a
uke specialty with ,Cllft Edwards
vO-do-de-o delivery but gets little.

They need a producer.
Opening was Ernest Brenck and

Bella .Donna with "Topsy," the
bronzed equine, in a brief posing
routine, A slow starter, although
colorful and a flash for the family
houses. Aheh

STATE
(Vaudfiim)

Wiiere comedy laces 'erti at this
theatre one week, another weelt and
blir comes along heavy on the fems,

and the comedy suffers. It was over-
board with dancing.
There appeared to be more play

for the Broadway throng through
two acts In 'particular, one the K,
T. Cr. "Night Club Girls" and, other
the grinning colored boy, Sun.shine
Sammy, of erstwhile Pathe "Our
Gang" comedy fame. It has been
so long since Sammy was with the

~flimsrtinit"-Kis-"WOTK:--w-^th(ff^iiicifcr
sheet is almost forgotten. Sammy
(New Acts) did exceptionally well
with his dancing.
Business pretty good. On the

"screen was "Laugh, Clown, Laugh"
.
(Lon Chancy)."
Wordcn Bros, opened the show.

The barrel and ball juggling seems
to retain novelty. Edith Bohlman

AMERICAN
(Vaudfilm)

Two straight men, Wlnehlll and
Briscoe, decided to do an act. "I've

got a big nose," said Briscoe, "I'll

do comedy. Besides talking about

my nose we'll talk under our breath
about our pals at the N. V. A. The
public

,
will enjoy that. We'll bill

ourselves 'Just for a Laugh' and
that" will square everything.''

So they threw the act together
and sure enough they wore next to
closing and a good reason for closing
at the American. They, stalliBd, for
14; miriuteS, "sanff~^ i>Sllad" inferided
to put the act across and looked
surprised when it didn't.

The comedy department was an
all-around fioppo Monday night
Clifton and. Brent, second, were
hardly better than mildly and Inter
mittently amusing. Freeman and
Lynn, fourth, zlgirzag. downward In
quality, rather than upward,, as the
act unfolds. It Is characterized by
a comic who wears a brown derby
and electioneers for Al Smith.
The hits of the evening were reg

Istered by "Snoozer, Jr.,'' dog, and
Harry Glrard's Ensemble. Snoozer
Is an extraordinary, hound. He is

almost articulate.
Girard's act is unusual. He is a

Pacific Coast singing teacher and
the girls his pupils. In staging,
lighting and costuming the act sug-
g«?sts Chautauqua, home town Fol-
lies, anything but vaudeville. But
the choral stuff is great and the act
a .sure clicker. I'roperly mounted
and presented this turn could be a
sensation and It is suggested that
-GlTUrd'^lTOOlC^Tip'-Wltlv'^a^sliWm^^^
of practical experience. Girard
works from thei pit and has an in-
gratiating maniScr.
Mildred Andrews, (New Acts)

opening, showed .some promise on
her first number . but wa.s a zero
thereafter. Alex F.arto Trio closed.
"Night of M.vstery" (Par) on .screen.

Business lighL Land.

5TH AVE.
. (Vaudfilm)

The 5th Ave. looked summery and
was cool. It needed to be, for most
of the customers were wilted when
they sat isirOugh six reels of "Vamp-
ing Venus," a: First National alleged
comedy, featuring Charley Murray.
The vaudeville had to bear the

burden the first half, due to the
palooka sci'een fare. Opening with
"Land of Clowns" (New Acts), lav-
ishly produced flashy dance sextet,
Stanton and Dolores followed. It's
a male Impersonator and a husky
girl foil. They open in "one" with
a double song. The one In male
attire then solos, exhlt>itlng an iin-
usually sweet tenor voice of fair
volume. Going to full stage, the
other In gym togs ascends the ver-
tical rope for an excellent routine
of aerial acrobatics. Her partner
does the balancing support at the
foot of the rope, singing continu-
ously. Corking turn

, for any bill.

Jerome and Ryan, two male sing-
ers, pleased in pop and comedy
double songs. Banjo and guitar ac-
companiments were strummed by
the pair, who ishowed considerable
versatility. Good turn of kind.
Tom and Ray Remain in "S. S.

Honeymoon" (New Acts) followed
in a novelty skit. The Remains are
twins. Act capitalizes the resem-
blance.

Fields and Flrik, from burlesque,
closed the vaudeville in a turn com-
posed Of ancient and released junk
The gags are elderly wheezes, but
Fields got some laughs on delivery.
They could have finished after 10
minutes, but came back uninvited
to milk them for another five.
• Business good on the lower fioor,
but not capacity. Cjon,

NEW ACTS

neighl)6rhood vaude house catering

to a Jewish clientele.

MILDRED ANDREWS
Singing, Dancing
8 Mins,; One
American (V-P) '

young girl of personality but Im-
mature development as an enter-

tainer for solo assignment. She
opens with a rather cute number in

checkered boy's suit and cap.

Thereafter, unimportant acrobatic
dance routine followed by taps and
finishes, weakly. .

Young enough to be tutored, like-

ly enough to be worth tutoring, but
not, by any charitable Impulse, a
vaudeville act, . Land.

INA ALCARCJ and Co. (4)
^

Song and Dance Reviie
18 Mins.; One and Full

American (V-P)
V^Versatile solo stepper surrounded
with little troup, nicely costumed
and well routined, but. lacking much
scenic fiasH. ; Prima dOnna - with
a sort of whispering' female bari-

tone leads nurnbers while Miss
Alcaro and male partner dance. For
changes kid sister/ act dOes step
routines and furnishes comedy bits.

Features are a nicely handled
adagio by Miss Alcaro and an ex-
cellently dressed and staged black
bottom finish. Between there is

ood change of pace, with prima don-
na- in quiet blues numbers between
the dancingnumbers and the comedy
of the two" girls, nice looking pain
Prima donna strips to scanty dress
with others for the dance finale,

while man. dancer does well in sup -

port, having a, good acrobatic tap
solo as an item in the layout.

Turn stands with .Jhe best avail-

able for thi.s, grade of time. Mid-
way of the show, here and scOred. .

RusK

"LAND OF CLOWNS" (6)

Singing and Dancing Revue
14 Alins.; One and Full (Drapes and
Cyc)

5th Ave, (V.-P.)
Two iriale and four women,

dancers in a straight dancing turn
relieved by a- couple of songs.
Dancing is average except toe spe-
cialty by a griri and two acrobatic
solos by a blond glrL

The men wear clown white face
and grotesque makeVup through-
out and retain It, although making
several changes. Tap dancing of

the two girls who double Is average.
A novelty finish and a nice pro-

duction help matters. At the finish

the sextet on a darkened stage
dance while illuminated bulbs fiash

from ankles and get Off.

Good flash turn for the lighter
bill.

'

\ Con.

LOEWS TALKING SHORTS

(Continued frcw pag<. *3)
Is saying a lot when one knows
what Robinson can. do with his
dogS;.

The opening Is quiet although it

shows that both negro boys have a
lot of personality. Brother Charlie
Is there with the pan, doing some
mugging that could be developed,
for more laughs.
Outstanding Is . Sammy and his

stair
:
tapping bit a la Robinson. A

mansized hit at the State. ;

For the finish the boys dance tOr-

gether and step along like clock-
work; Little bit of comedy . byplay
here by Charlie helps Immeasurably.
Good act for vaude. Mark,

IRVING GROSSMAN
Songs
15 Min.; One
Academy (V.-P.)
Irving Grossman, recruit from the

Yiddish musical comedy stage, of-

fers a straight singing turn un-
rnarkod by any singular talent, if

the=claque-that-»greeted==>his=debut-^ls

disregarded.
Grossman might best stick to the

field where he has evidently won a
following. He sings pop numbers
and ballads in a throaty tenor voice
with a sob In the top notes. His
neat appearance and Yiddish thea-
tre reputation will get him by in

KEITH EXECS

(Continued from page 41) '

probably return to Chicago facharge of the entire territory, aftm
completing his work In the east.
Frank Phelps, formerly manage*

of Minneapolis and St. Louis house*
will be In charge of policy of house*
at Champagne, Rockford,m., an-
other smaller cities. Hug Pittn,
nery, another former house ntan.
^ger, will act similarly irt several
minor cities.

It is regarded as certain that th»
new heads will bear down on th«
midwest, regarded ag^ having suf,
fored more from mis-maniEigement
than any other territory. John
Nash, manager of the. Palace) Chl-
cag'o, w;lll be replaced. Many other
Changes are scheduled.
An innovation as regards the dis-

trict managers such as Thompson,
Royal, etc., is that hereafter they
will work in:\conjuhctibn with the
booker of their territory. Tlils

the first time this has eveir been
tried in the Kelth-Orpheum offices.

Harry Singer's ,'^presence. on the.
west coast will make it necessary
for lilm. to conduct his conferencea
on bookings, mostly via long dis-
tance and telegraph,, but the oth-
ers win confer with t}ie booker
regularly.
A board compo{5ed of J. J. Mur-

dock, Pat Casey, Major Thompson,
Tink Huniprey and John Roy^l. wlU
handle all major problems, and de-
termine the houses that will open
next season with the ;\two-a-day
policy;

The policy will be from six to

eight iacts and a feature picture at

$1 top for reserved seats. Capacity
will figure largely in picking the
houses for • the revived bljg time
route.

(Continued froni page 5)

equipped within . another eight

months. These 2,000 subjects may
replace 2,000 vaudeville acts of all

grades. According to what is known
of rental prices the cost of three
Vltaphone subjects for a downtown
theatre, each a headllner in vaude-
ville, legit or musical comedy, aver-
ages $750 on the week (or $250
apiece), where three acts of much
inferior quality would cost the the-
atre much more.
To meet-- the rapidly" increasing

demand for subjects Vltaphone's
orders with the Victor Recording
Company are now so heavy it is

said -the -latter . Is . making more
records for Vltaphone than for its

own use. Four sets of records are
supplied with every subject to eacii

exhibitor, and 2,000. records are
made for every reel of a feature
film. The rapid wear of records,
which cannot be used more than 12
times ai^d"about six times for heayy
band numbers, makes this tremen-
dous record supply necessary.

Still LoeW's vaude chain is buying
feature acts and Issuing . routes for
the higher-priced turns tor next
season without any question. Agents
report the cheaper acts are not get-
ting as much attention on routes as
ordinarily the case at this time of

the season. The opinion is that
Locw's announced 60-odd Movietone
Installations in their metropolitan
houses will cut into the smaller acts
With talkers Included oh the pro-

grams, it win naturally curtail
something, and the lesser turns
sccmcd-=tD^be-^slnBled=irut""for--thir
sacrifice.

In the 50 New York Loew the-
atres, each house using an average
of three acts a week. It Is esti

mated, that 10,000 records would be
played in these houses in a year
though each house will only use
approximately 160 dlflEerent acts.

NEW ACTS
Ann Woods, formerly with Art

Frank in vaude, is principal woman-
with the Herman Tlmherg unit,

iieaded by Bert Gordon,
Bob Beach, comic, from pictures,

will shortly make his vaude debut
.

with Jeanne Pierre.
- Templeton

.
Bros, with a piano

player and possibly girl dancer,

Gladys Palmer Is now with Maude
Ryan under the name of Gladys
Reed. Miss Reed worked until , a

.

month ago with her uncle, Eddie
Tanler, as Tanler and Palmer. Mr,
Tanler died several weeks ago.
Bennett and . Richards,: comedy

two-act of five years ago, -have re-
.

united for next season.
James J. Corbett - and Bobby

Barry have dissolved, following

completion of : tiieir Loew tour.

Barry win frame a two-a,ct with
another straight man. Corbett will

confine himself to the /business end .

of his health farm.
DeHaven and Nice (6), flash.,

Gbnibel Bros., formerly with
Vanesi' in vaude.
Masters and Kraft are reuniting

for vaude, with Dorothy Grayee and
Elsie Lamonte. Masters and Kraft
formerly did a two-act.
Lew Brice and Mae Clarke, 2*

act.

Bertha Kallch resumes her Keith

tour In "The Light of St. Agnes"
this week, having recovered from
laryngitis.

"A la Carte," former legit revue,

tablolded . for vaudeville, produced
hy Rosalie Stewart. Seven princi-

pals, chorus of 12 and; runs 70.

minutes. '

Jimmy Burns and Rosemarie
Bayarl have split as a vaude team.
Burns will do an act with. Joy lA
Vonne.

JUDGMENTS
Sam Ehrlich; Jack Mills, Inc.|

costs, $132.
Harbor Inn Restaurant, Inc.;

Gotham Hotel Supply Co.; $435^
Jos. and Jacob Oppenheimep and

Lyric Operating Co.; I. Weiss &
Sons; $939.
Esta W. Alston, as adm'x.; John

Golden; costs, $112.
Leverich Hotel Op. Co., Inc., and

Av Hyde Leverich; Cosmopolitan
Co., Inc.,; $853. /
John Cort; Knickerbocker Col-

lateral Corp.; $27,662.
John Cert's Co., Inc.; same; same.

63d St. Theatres, Ltd.; same;
same.
Macfadden Newspaper Pub. Corp.J

Chas. Fleisher; costs, $128.
CommodOro Athletic Club, Inc.;

Hotel Astor, Inc.; $4,286.
Edwin, Bower Hesser; j;, II. Mc^

XTofmIcK; m5BS7 "
"T""

^

Keith Sells in Amsterdam
Amsterdam, ' N. Y., June 26.

The three Keith houses here have

been sold to the Shay and Shine

Interests. William Hutchinson.,

manager of the RIalto, will be

placed in another Keith house.
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Among the Women
By The Skirt, Jr.

Gorgq-e-e-e-e-ous"

NO doubt that Charles Farrell has It, e3peclally In those Russian unl-

fojms. In "The Red Dance," Bupporting Dolores del Rio, he's the answer

to many a maiden's prayer.

The revolution thing Is a great excuse for bizarrie uniform effects for

the men, but It holds Miiss Del Rio down on clothes until the last half of

the picture when she drops her peasant garb for that of a dancer Of the

jHopcOw theatre. Her most striKing costume Is a, black velvet coat, cut

very circular, trimmed in more white fox than has ever before been con-

centrated on One garment. Underneath she wears a blisLck velvet circular

gown with heavily embroidered white satin slip and Russian sleeves.

^Ith this a tight silver headdress is worn together with some startling

jewelry.
:

Closing scenes find Miss Del Rio in a long coa^ of black brOadtail

trimmed In chinchilla worn with a small black hat carryirig a peek-a-bop

veil/ A red satin dancinig skirt, shown in .color, trimmed In fox, £tnd a

large gold headdress is a good flash, and a black chiffon skirt studded in

rhinestones, a silver brassiere and large brilliant headdress all combine
to prove conclusively that Dolores hag lines, and what lines.

JShe is more sincere and lesa theatrical than in her recent appearances,

and Charles Parrell is convincing and simply gorgefeeeeeous.

Ivan LInow played the spots out of a peasant character role and bids

fair to become eligible for that ugly brute with a heart of gold fraternity

of which Ltouls Wolheim, Victor MacLaglen and Ernest Torrerice are

such striking examples.

At the Roxy
The fair Imogene Wilson of jam fame, is at. the Roxy this week un-

der the name of Mary Nolan, in a picture called "The iForeigh Legion."
She's not hard to look at. Appearing first in a black lace iWlth a large

turned up black hat edged in feather, she strikingly resembles Peggy
Joyce.. A ruffled net bouffant bound in silver with a jeweled bodice was
a good flash and a black velvet evening gown embroidered in crystal

in the shape, of a V with circular ruffle trailing was a knockout.. An
unusual black taffeta bouffant with lace waist and long flowing sleeves,

not so becoming. June Marlow, as her youger sister, was nicely clad a
la ingenue.
Lewis Stone strugigled rnanfully with an amazing role, but, all In iall,

not much sense to the picture.

The quality of 'Roxy's presentations are almost enough to draw you,

despite the picture. Tliis week he opens "with a white and silvier ballet

with .the girls in silver wigs and lighted as only he can light 'em.

Nicholas Daks and Patricia Bowman . do a charming little dance in

front, clad In silver and white also'.

. Harold Van Duzee sang exceedingly well, something about his . lost

love, in a setting magnificent, and the Roxyettes did a great routine in

the most striking short costurnes of black velvet and silver, with red

and white coque feathers hanging from one hip and sprouting from tiny

silver hats, . Against a black velvet drop and lighted in sott of a yellow

from the wings. It la 100 per cent in effectiveness.
A scene in Araby was well done, the girls wearing bluoish green

chiffon pantalets and gold brassieres.

A Boring Group
"The Lion and the Mouse". picture at Warner's theatre is prcoodod by

four Vitaphone subjects, the first Of which is a boring group of numbers
played by Arheim's Band. There is no sight loss ontortaining than
close-nps of homely young .men blowing wind instrumonta and at the
same time determined to got oyer that personality. Brass instruments
may be. all the wo'rld to their owners, but you can't expoct the lay public
to get Excited over a snappy oboe or even a well polished sax.
The Brbx sisters sang charmingly, photogrnphod well, csp<»bi:illy the

blonde, and were gowned with care. Long, full, skirts of lurgo pulka
dots wer? used with berthas, off the shoulders curryiiVg white rufru-s,
If the young wo'men would tone down their gestures, it/Svoirld show them
to even luitter advantage.

MartinellT sang gorgeously an. laria from "La- .luivc." Nobody, knew
it and cared less. It is a pity that the selection of his material wa.<? so
ill advised as his great talent could be anpreciatcd by even a picture
audience if familiar .with the opera.

. .

^

In the feature May McAvoy. was dres.sed insipidly, niostly. A silver
iacc evening • frock wtih roll collar was ordinary while a negligee with
feathers, decidedly unbeco'ming. A velvet cape coat triinnuMl in I-'^itoh fur'

was smart, also a taffeta evening goVvn with skirt o£ small ruffle's, long
in the back, with a tight basque, embroidered in crystal forming a
large . bow in the back.

.

' At the Paramount
May have spoken too quickly about Mr. ' Ash's presentations at the

Paramount, for he is surrounded this week by one of the worst. At the
slightest provocation the overworked ensemble dashes out to do rou-
tine after routine of buck, dancing, the one-step tap dance staged by
Seymour Felix in "Hit the Deck" being lifted bodily.
The thing starts out very Avell by Paul Ash meeting a crowd of stago-

striack country kldg whom he takis to an orchard for rehearsal. Good
looking o'rchard set is used. •• Girls are in ruffled oi-gandie. In shaded
pink with big hats, while a couple, not identified from the program, dO
a nice double buck. After that the Sorel dancers do a.buck routine in
short blue satin overalls. .

This should have been, enough tap work for the afterhpo'n, but the
scene changes to back stage somewhere On Broadway, arid they do it

all over again in different costumes.'.

Two boys perform a nice eccentric in purple tuxedos for a brief re^
spite, and the buck dancers are upon yo'u again. This time the cute
little girl couple wears' a blue: velvet pant log on one side and a silver

ruffled skirt on the other with a silver cuff, while the bOy wears a blue
tuxedo. A pair of ballroom dancers, also undistinguishable from the
program, did one of the least graceful routines ever seen, which they
saved by a goo'd finish and the fact that the woman was prettily clad
in a ruffled net frock in blue and green. A tenor named Roy Cropper
sang a terrible number quite well. The finale, was nicely costumed
in silver ruffled, skirts, green spangled bodices, and high silver hats
trailing green feathers, but by that time liobody cared.

In the picture, "The Maghificent Flirt," Florence Vidor looks smart.
Her best is an evening ensemble entirely made of sequins.

Gray Matter
By MOLLIE GRAY
Tommy Gray's Sister

N. T. G. (whose initials must
mean Nice .To Girls sinee he spe-

cializes in sot) stuff for choi-ii's .ivirls)

is bringing all the rartto fans intO

Loc.w's State this week. No li.gurea

on the easuiiltles: His protegees
work \velt and deserve all his. kind
.words, \Yhioh doesn't go for who-
ever' di'signed the costumes. They
lu-oh.ihly. weren't planned, Init just
eolleeted.

. Tli(>y removed sleeveless
froeU.s to tlanee in lingerie and felt
hats. Cine girl's knees; were rouged,
or something. A gypsy number and
an Indi;in one an'd ,an i.i\diyidual .

.wh i t e .
sa tiu wi t h , r,ed bow and si ip

-

pers and- the last one of blaeU dots
on white about ]?overed tlio cos-
tumes and not much of the . girls,

which was as expected. Nite clubs
are so crowded there i.^n't much
room for costumes.
Elsa Ersi looks niee: In a net and

.

silk bouffant frock, witjv large leg-;

horn hat turned off her faee and in
fi beaded gown witliSfiiracticaliy no
bodice. She has beautiful hair of
the preferred .shade. But she sang.
A mistake.

Aliss VornOn (Cook '.and Vernoh)
was as childish as she wanted to
be in a short pink taffeta kid dress.

Jack Gilbert's Riding .

John Gilbert fans arc drowding
tlie Capitol to isee the wonders ho
performs on horseback. He'll get
the credit,' anyway, as one of. "The
Cossacks," which Is almost a.s good
as a Western act for action. The
horsemanship is evvcn better, no
matter who doubles it. John makes
most of his living with his teeth,

and not in ads either. He looks as
though he were going to bite the
film when ho smiles.

All the favorite .scenery of West-
erns appeared, too, but who knows
if the same grows in Ru.ssia?

GOLDMEOAL COLUMN
VA^Jf.T) S ^ lI S^lr V> HERE TO

S H O P ^ .X N 13 - E) I .V EBEUE - RI B BON - LI ST

CLEANERS

mSCH
T1i««trioal Cleaner and Dyer

Work Done OTei'nlKht
Goods Called for aiid Delivered

KS W. 47tb Bt. lAckAwannit 3802

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumes of Every Description

For' Every Occasion
lRl-153 West 4Cth Stn-et—EuveB Bldjr.

DRAPERIES

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
Draperies, .^cencry. Sta(;c Scttinei'

9M» Went 4Ut St. Lack. .9333

. TRIMMINGS
Ceasolidat^d Tnffiffiiiitg " Co;," Inc

;

Manufacturers and Designers

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings
27-33 West 23d St.

DESIGNERS

JOHN WENGEB
Art Director and Designer of N. T,

Productions and
MOTION PICTURE PUESENTATIONS
S39 8ih Ave. Colnmbae 4569

FABRICS

DAZIAN'S. INC.
THEATKICAL GOODS

142-144 West Forty-Fonrth Street

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.
Unu.oual Fabrics for Scenery

costumes and Draperies from Our Own
Mills

m,_ '. Bryont 2511
W. 4atli St. OdiOpp. Friara' Clab

FABRICS

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
6CENEKY' AND COSTUME FABRICiS

SUks—Tinsel Cloth—Plushes.

15C W. 45t|i St. Bry. 7372-6234

FLORISTS

The AppTo|iHate Gift

A. WARDENDORFF, INC.
note! Antor : lAfU.: «508

FURS

BLUMENFIELD'S
Fur Coatn cleaned, glazed and rellned, $20

•Storage And Remodeling
CaterinR to the Profession

204 State-I>akc Bldg.. Chicago
riione Dearborn 1253

GOWNS RENTED

LIGHTS

Display Stage
Lighting Co.
"A LIGHT FOB

EVERY PURPOSE"

334-340 W. 44tb St.

DUWICO
"BVEBTTHINO ELECTRICAI.

FOB TlIE THEATRE"
315-317 W. 47th Street Pean. 24Se-lS00

GOWNS ano WRAPS ot EVERY DESCRIPTION
Ronted For All Occasions

Wldfrt aclcfilon, Rxi'liislre Oeslena and
VERT MOnKnATE tlATF.? — You Will Find

II liitcrcfltlnF (iTirt Kconomlcftl to Call s»

MME. NAFTAL
09 Went 4.5tli Street Bryant 0070-1103

,

JEWELRY
A. S. BORG

Boys DIamond.s. Old Gold. SIlTer. Plnfl-
num,.PawM Tickets and Gold Bridge Work
"We al.«!o Soil Antifiurand Modern Jewelry

All kinds of P.owalring Done
208 5tli Ave.. Cor 31 fit St.. 146 W. 23<l St.

"^^^^^^^
. 1543-4 HRVANT

~^

E. HEMMF-NDINGER. INC.
JEWEI^EB*

33 WoKf 4fith Street

MADE TO YOUR ORDER
Pearl and IMiittniim Mosh. Braroletd

PiBtlnftivp TCxcluslve
Guar.Tntcod from m;ii)iif;prtnrfr (lirpct

MAXIME SAI-KS COMPANY
10-1 Finii Ave. Chrlseii O'^i

LOANS
On Di.'imon.dfl, .Icwrlrj-, FiirH. Clotliins,

.MuMiral InKlrumcntn
nnd All KiTif^^' of I'ortsort.nl

PAUL KASKEL & SONS
9 ColumhuH A v.. Ix-t. odth and fiOth .Sts.

Theatrical Properties Studio
Proporty Boxei Trnvelort Moohanieal t'ropi

nani:intT Mnts
Production! Fiirniihed Complote—We Also Rent

502 West 44th Street Penn. 7S77

STAGE HARDWARE.

J. R. CLANCY, Inc.

STAGE HARDWA-RE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

RESTAURANTS

49th St.—Broadway—44th St.

DInInc, Dancing—No Cover Charge

THEATRE EQUIPMENT

SIMPLEX and POWER'S
PROJECTORS

INTERNATIONAL PRQ.IECTOR: CORP.

Carrier Engineering Corporation
M.inufacturcd. Weather

Air Conditioning - Ki'fclgeratlon.
. Automatlrally Controller ' '

39 Cortlandt St. Rector 3941

.->1C West 34th St. NEW YORK
HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING
Now York, Cliicngo. BoKton
und, Other Principal Cities'

SCENIC"XXmSTRUCTION-r

FRANK DWYER, Inc.
liCirDERS OF 8CENKUV

542 West 55th St. Colnmbns 2050

MUSIC AND MATERIAL

MUSfC WRTHNO • fiSr

IN ALL us BRANCHES

i:.Musrc WRiTinc -*

1595 11-warjS^gl^YMI.

Vaudeville
Productions

Moving
Pictures

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.

SpeclalistB In Every Braneb '

of Music Printing

Sia-317 W. 47tb St. Long»«re £401

RAYNER, DALHEIM & CO.
MubIc Engraving and Printing

In All ItH DranchcB
2054-20G0 W. I^ke St.. Chicago, III.

MANUSCRIPTS

SAMUEL fRENCH
. Incorporated 1898

Oldest Play-Publlshera In the World
T. R; Edwards, Managing Director

25 West 4Gth St.. NEW YORK. N. 1.

SCENERY

Y^ILLENTT
Stage Settings Designed and Executed

From the Script to the Curtain
NEW ADDRESS

348 WcHt 40th St. PENN 7820

FOR RENT
Scenery, Stage Settings, Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 West 4l8t St. Lack. 9233

SCHOOLS

De REVUELT Dance Stutiios
Prorcsslonal.<3 tau(;lit for Hotels and Club*
Acroliatlr, Adagio,' MmlierlDg. Klrclchlng, Tanfo,

Waltz, P'rcnrh Aparha, Hiianlih rantauetoi
Itoutlneu and liooklngii

11 WoHt HCtli St. Schuyler 0031

STAGE DANCING
Acrobatic, Soft Shoe. Kniall ClaBSCB.: $1.
fluar.'uitfcd . rouilnc.M, JiS up. Original
'material . (urniNlicd for acta (I'.aiier,

lJuncft.M, Sung.s).
Acts coached, n);in;(K''(l and placed..

WIM.1\M I5ROOKH
023 «tli 'Ayrnlie~"^7Vl S.'fli -Rfcrt^^

SCHOOLS

John Murray Anderson- Robt. Mijfon
Scliool ot the Tlieatrc and Dance

A Professional . School ' for Professlonala
Diction, Acting, Dancing of All Typaa

Routines Arranged - Acts.'Staged
'

128-130 East 58th St. Plaza 4624-4825

JACK BLUE
Supreme Authority on . all' Charactar
Song and Dance Imperaonntlona .

Boutlnet Arranged—Prorcaiionalf Prtf«rr«4
All kinds ot Tap and Fancy Danclnc
231 West .81e't Street. C.oIambDs G918

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIAIJST IN TEACIUNO

TAP DANCINfl
110 West 47th Street Bryant 44S0

FOOTWEAR
SHORT VAMP SHOES

(Trade Mark)
Plrxt Eronch Boot Sholp In America

EHtal>llHlied 18H7. Itixiklvt

WILLIAM BERNSTEIN
OJVcHt 37th Street

Spilnu SlylcB Now on Olspirj ,

Too mill lialk-t Sllpjicrs of Kvery IJcfrrlptlon

838 7th Avenue; at54tli Street Pliohe Circle 9878 .

SUPPLIES

J. J. WYLE •& BROS., INC.
A full line of Oold and Sliver Brocade^
Metal. Cloths, .Gold and 811 vet- Trim-
mings, Hhlnentones, Spangles Tights^
Opera Hose., etc.,. for stage. coBturaien.

18-20 East 27th St., New Tork. City

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
Tlie standard tmnk ot the professloa

Fall line of Icatiier goodn

TAYLOR'S
lir« WcHt 4.'jth St.

MOVIE CAMERAS

Take Personal Movies \vi(h Filinp'

Full parlicularB at

Movie Camera lletKlciuarters

WILLOUGHBY'S
"=11 0" WP^t "32»l^Stt--=--^"------- V =-Nt=^^

If you don't advertise in VARIETY
don't advertise
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
THIS WEEK (June 25)

NEXT WEEK (July 2)

3hows carrying numerals such as (24) or (25) -Indicate ppehlnff this
week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (1) or (2),
with split weeks also Indicated by dates.

.

An asterisk (•) before name signifies a<:t is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

. Pictures Include in classification . picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.

. r . .
-

.
IGERMANY

Month of June
BERLIN
Barb«rliia

Hllde Brfurth
.

J&n Gesrnan
I'Rlodners:
Ara. liana .

Slerrld Snlten
Tvette & D'Any
'2 Ma'ntngo9.

'UouIeVard
Max Luanda
Mia Bereemana
Iiajoa Szendi
Vera Meron
Eiiropa PaVtlUbm
Btlenne. A: Claire
Ivon'ne & Altonso

. Miami & Delvannea
Arthur Tower , .

Fann;
Fritz Hampe.
Ada Irla
W'nd'r In the Hoop
Paul Galley .V
Ethel Bartha
Walther SchoU

Erna Ernanl
a l^eftona

UbeUe .

Baby Mlltord ,.

S Belara
Mella Fortuna.
Joe Streeter '.

.
Luna Cabaret

Cialre Waidoft
LIUI ^'lohr
RozbI Felho
Claire Frphllch
Joaef . Baar
Carlo . & Roslta
Danclnir Dolls
Joe Streeter
Busterda

I
' Scnia '

Herbert WUllama
Tfimara
Morris & Max
Dethetrls
Nia.thal
Iris Whyte
Endja MoRoul
Matray Ballett

SAXFORD
Pnlacc

The NlBht Club
SIIKFFIEUO

Empire
Pontoon Rev
SIIEPH'D.S BCSU

Empire
Xtove - & Money

SOCTIISEA
Kings.

Aunt Sophie Rev;
SWANSEA
Empire

Arttats & Models R
WOOD OREEN

. Empire
Ghoat Train

Pichite Theatres

PARIS
Week ol June 23

- AmbaBsadenra
Warlng's Pehiis
Buster & J WiBst
Clifton & Webb
Mlaa Vanneasl' '

Morton Downer '

Myrio-Deaha^Bart*
Kathryn Ray
"Join C Warden .

Muriel Harrlsoa
3 Eddlea
Pearson Bros ,

Peanut Banks ,'

Mary Leigh . .

Basil How«
Casino de Faria

Maurice Chevalier
Miss Florence -

Jack '
Forester

Pasquall
Therese Domr:
Bach-Meret
Hbram A Myrttt
Nina Qeiirald
Therese Dornr .

Helle Nice
Kelly Sis
Wood Sis
Charlotte Marten*
Rachel Dubas

. CuzarofT-ClialVnent
Derrla-Rauzena
Po'Jel-Dargons .

Paul Caaon BA
. Mayol

Olna Palerme
'Mlsiharguett
Poulot
Rocky Twins
Ree Bertln Sla
Rene Thano
Claude Avrejr'

' Nlco-Romoft
'

Vera Trolzy

Toual-Bades
Emlle FoUcher Bd

Moulin Bouffe
Mlatlhgi^ett
Earl Leslie

,

Patricia Stormi
Spadaro
Diane Belli & Ry'x
Mazza Sis -

Boyer Sis
Poggl Sis
J W Jackaon Girls
Spark's Ballet
Dltrlx-Dandy
Jeafi Gabln
Duval-Jade
Dominica -

-

Legeay-Plerret
Roger Bluni
Carehzlo-Thlbert
Carjol
Fred Mele's Bd
: : Olympla
MIsala
Geskr
Stephen Webb
Suzy Doll .

,

Tomy-Marc
M Delaquerrtere
Valentin Parmak
ClotUde & Blrdlakl
Balzar
.Vlgglo Bennya
Billy O'Connor
Llngton Sis

Palace
. Raquel Meller'

'

Gipsy Rhouma-Je
NIkoplako-Dorzdoft
Pomles

,

Marg Gullbert
Irvln Sis
BlglarelU Tr
Willy Girls
Paul Naat Bd

.

»NBW YORK CITY
Capitol (23)

"Blue Melodies' U
Walt Roesncr .

Capltollans
KUty O'Connor
Freddie & Eddie
Howell Harger & T
Chester Haie Girls
'The Cossacks''

(30)
Monte Carlo'i Unit
Walt. Rocsner

.

Capltolians .

The Actress''
Paramount (23)
Main St to B'y" U

Paul Ash
Calm & Gale

Al Belascb Bd
Belle Baker
Doyle Sc Schelner
Dodson .

'

Lyndon & Farman
Helen Kennedy
Laughlin Dancers
"Tellow Lily"

. Sherldun (25)
Verne Buck Bd
rCollege 4
Johnson & Baker

Stratford
2d half (27-30)

M HUlblom Bd
Margariet White
Cully & Claire
Rodney & Gould
Bob Hope

ROYAL
Hungarian Gypsy

Orchestra
The Private Organization of the
Iiate.' Austro-Uungarlon Emperor

Franz Josef, Ist
8 Marvelous Musicians

Conducted by
The Noted Gypsy Director

BEI>A BERKES
. Court- Dance Mualclan

Entertaining Society . at Newport,
Southampton, Sag Harbor, Lenox.
Greenwich, Bar Harbor and

Other Noted Resorts
Personal Direction ' .

ALF. T. WILTON
1560 Broadway - Bryant $027-8

LONDON
Week of June 25

FINSRVRY PABK
Empire

Bud Cbrwell
Wenaley Dale .

•

Abe Berney
J & C Browning
Arthur Conquest
Ayer & Shields
Rebla
4 Juliana

HACKNET
Empire

Handy Bandy
Billy Danvera
David Poole.
Mounters. •

.

.

Gladdy Sewell
K & G Western
Clarice Mayne

LONDON
Alliambqa

a S Melvln
Stetson
Bransby Wliil&ma
Roy's Lyrlcals
Randolph Suttoa

Marry A Erik
Howard (k Kliiff
Jackson Owen

Collsoum
FIsk Singers
McRae & LePort
Fannie Ward '

Houston Sis
P T Selblt
Horace Kennoy-
White '& Kanning.

Victoria Palace
Ella Retford
Hyde &' Burrell
Julian Rose .

Victoria Glrla
Rlstori Ptnr
The Plerottea
F W Eaton
Daly Sis &' Marr
H'rab'rgh Bros & A
NEW CROSS

tlmpire -

Contrata Rev
BTARTFOBD

Empire
Formby'a Night Oft

Provincial

ENOIAin)
, ABERDEEN

Safety First.

ABDWICK OBBEH^
Empire -

-

Tes Sir Rev
BIRMINGHAM

. Empire
Johnson Clark
Sam rtayne
Kent & 3ernloe
Chic Farr
Sidney Firman
Marcelle & Carr
Reyncll. Sc. Marlae.

Grand
. Welcome Home Rv

BLACKPOOL
Grand

. This . Acquittal
Opera Hoom

Thunder in the Air
Palac*

Will Hay
Ann Penn
Cora GofBn
Arthur. Rlscoe
OhezzI Bros
Jack Grcavea
Jiinmy Law
< Supremes _BBADFOBD

Alhnmbra
Boys Win Be Boya

BRISTOIi
nippodrome

Volliero
Mumming Blrda .

^j^XiUy^JtoFrla. ;
—

.

Stanclli & DongUa
StoU & Steward
Ruth Howell a .

Ayro Wheel
CARDIFF
Empire

1 Dam Thlnff .

After Another Rer
CHATHAM
timpire

Wlllte Panteek* Oo

CHISWIOK
Empire

Fred Brozln
Tessle O'Shea -

.

Hayden Nevard&W
GLASGOW
Alhambra

Jack Clayton Rer
Empire

Paint & Powder Rv
, HANLEY.

Gmnd
Brownblrds

LEEDS
..Empire

Thia Boatbna
Belle Avalon ^

Norman Clarke
H Carpenter
Rlssell & DawB
Medley Dupree
Jack McKay

LEICESTER
Palace

On Parade Rev
LIVERPOOL

Empire.
Orders. la Orders
MANCIIKSTEU
HipiMtdrome

Kouns Sis
Frank Viin Hoven
Fred Barnes
Bert Hughes
Norman Carrol
De Busse
J Walker & Mascot

Palaoo
Sunshine Sal Rev
^JSJEWCASim

Empire
Rose O'Grady Rev

NEWI'ORT
Empire

They're Oft
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
The flpico of Life
PORTSMOUTH

Royal
Bnter Madam

Burday & Norway
Almlra Session
Barnett & Clark
Arthur Campbell

'

Ruth Witmer
Felicia- Sorel Girls
Joe Besser •

Roy. Cropper
'Magnificent Flirt"

(30): .

Chinese Nights" U
Paul Ash
Mr Wu
"Big Killing"

RIalto (23)
Ma'rg Ring.
Joseph Wetzel
Carl Bltterl
'The Drag Net"

Rlvoll (23)
Robert Cloy :

Virginia Johnson
Lily: Marr
Rlvoll Male 4
Rlvoll Dancers
'Uri Tom's Cabin"

Roxy (23)
Nicholas Daks
Patricia Bowman
Harold Van Duzee
32 Roxycttes
Joe Santiago

.

Hamld's. Tumblers
Adelaide De Loca
"Foreign Legion"
CHICAGO, ILU
Avalon (2B)

Del Lampe Bd
McKenzle & B-
Toots Novelle
Sunnio & Eddie
Jimmy Curren
Coleman Gocta '

Capitol (25)
Roy ]:)etrlch Bd
Shepps Circus
Gaudsmlth Bros
G Tip Tops
.Helen McFarland

Chlrngo (26)
"Hoy Hey" Unit
H L Spltalhcy Bd
Jack Powell
Frank Devoe
Gibson Qlrla
Milton Charles
"Ladles of Mob'/

Granda (23)'
Benny Meroft,.Bd
Charlotte Lansing
Jack Osterman -

Van DeVelde Co
Harding (24)

"Jazz Butterflles"U
Art Kahn Bd •

Keo Takl Yoki
May Wynn
Ernie Fisher
Lrtng & Voelk
Morris Silver (Jo
"Yellow Lilly"

Mnrbro (23)
Chas Kaley Bd- ..

Leon Enroll Co •

Norshoro (24)
"Fine Ferfthcra" U
Frank Masters Bd
Earl LaVere
Sybil Fngnn
Doris Rue
Hall & Esplcy
Evan & I'ercz
Henry Keatcs
"Sorrell R- Son"

Oriental (24)
'Tiovt-o I/overs" Un
Al ICvMo Bd
G p Waahington
Jack Joyce
Jerry . .

I.iiicllle ' f^la

Henri Kcates
.=.VMchisaaJ{lil!-k..-.

R<>Kal (23)
Foas WUltams Bd
Buck & Bubbles
Revcla Hughes
Regal Red Hots

Ktnito (26)
2 Cyclones
Campbell & Clark
Lydla Harris .

Bonate (24)
"CalU Cabaret" Un

TlvoU (25)
Galloping On" Un
Lou Kosloff Bd
Ben Blue
Roy Clay
Alfred La Tell
Miriam Lax
-Slhglng*Marlnea
"Drag Net"

Uptown (26)
"Sun Shades" "Unit
Bennle Krueger Bd.
Miss Universe
Eddie Perry
Joe Jackson
Max & Gang
Walnwrlght Sis
Geo Qrlffln
"Sadie ; Thompson"
ATLANTA, GA.
Howard- (20)

"Hands Up". Unit
Gould Synco Cops
Jlmmte. Duft .

'

'

Marg Rlckard
J & K Spangler
DelsorR^ter
BALTIMORE, MD

Century (26)
"Xylophonla" Unit
"Ted Claire
21 Century. Syn
Hal Sherman
Chester Fredericks
Musical Johnstons
Rose Valyda
12 Foater GIris
"The Actress"

(2)
'Step This Way* U
"Telling the World'

Stanley (26)
"Streets of N Y" U
Geo. Lyons
Peggy English
Novello Bros
Eng TlvoJI Girls
"Happlnesa Ahead"
BIRM'OII'M, ALA.

Alabama (29)
'!MlUado of Jazz"U
Darling 2
Arch Cannon
Bob LaSalle
Evelyn Vee
.Wniard Andelln .

Sj-Mlkado Girls
Klmawa "Jr
IWSTON. MASS.
Motropolitiin (23)

CLEVELAND, Q.
Allen (2S)

'Cameos" Unit
Tommy Wonder
CoHcIa & Verdi
Lett Sla
.lOulse
Foster Girls
Ktubby Gordon .

'Happlnesa Ahead"
(30)

Kat Kabarei" U
Ladles of Mob"
COLUMBUS. O.

Ohio (30)
Cameos" Unit

JTuIea Buftano
Dennia Sla
Ray Schuster
Dare Rublnoff
Caskin
Buma ft Elssen
"LAdies of Mob"
United Artlata (20)
Manuel Emanuel
"Way Down East"

Uptown (K2)
Vltaphone
"Little Shepherd"
Warner Brother*

(Indef.)
BakalienlkofC Orcb

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENT^ FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B>ay, at BOth 8t.^ N. Y. City

'Cossacks"
DALLAS. TEX.
Palace (30).

Fast Mall" Unit
LeGrohs
Poster Girls
Eva. Thornton
Myrtle Gordon '

Eddie Kill
Roy Shelton
DENVER, COLO.

Denver (28)
•Milady's Fan'^ TJ
Frank Jenks

'

Basil Lambert!
Dorothy Neville
OJ.eda A Imbert
Stanley 2
Benny .. A Western
Ada Kaufman Glrla
The Big Noise",

DES MOINES. lA.
Capitol (20)

"Snap Shots" Unit
Tyler Mason
Bert Tucker .

Mills & Shea
Lillian Bernard
Flo Henrle
Gould Girls

DETROIT, MICH.
Capitol (23)

"Top o' World" TT
Del Delbrldge Syn
Shannon 3 •

Ormand Sis
Waltzer A Dwyer
Walter NlHson
Wallace '& Sanna. '

Carl Lang
"Happiness Ahead"
Grand Blvlem (SS)
Monk Watson
Keystone Ser
Jdanno Alexahdrea
Dancing Kennedys
Ford & Cuhn'gh'm.
Wonder Glrla
'Across to S'gapore'

Michigan (23)
"Kat Kabaret" U
Frank ' Beaston
ICltten Girls
Patterson 2
Hearst Bros
Felix & Maria
Eduar Werner
''Street of Sin"

Oriental (2B)
Paul Specht Orch
Victoria & Dupree
Dorothy Schackley
Virginia Cooper -

Bobby Burns Co
"Sporting Age"

State (23)
Vltaphone
Movietone
"Glorious Betsys
FT. WORTH. TBX,

Wortli (29)
"Dancing Feet" U.
Harry Rose
Richard Edwarda
Martha Vaughn
Larry Vale .

Wallle Stewart
Alice Finn.
Alice Swanson .

HOUSTON, TEX.
Metropolitan (20)
"Blue Plate" Unit
Koehter & Edith
Lorraine Tumier
Gordon & Kinv
Long A Small <

Mutt & Jeff of J
Meyers A Hanford
INDIANAPOLIS
Palace (30)

Rome & B.unn
Oaman & Scheft
Markel A Fann

.

Joe Ross
"Garden 6t Eden'

JERSEY CITY
Stanley (23)

iSddle Moran
Mildred LaSalle
Dolores Trmantette.
Arthur Hall
M McQuarry Ena
KAN. CITY, MO,
Midland (30)

"Knick Knacks"
"Street of Sin"
LOS ANOELBS
Boulevard (22)

Gene Morgan
Tod Marks

.

jjcwls & Kellogv
Harry- Cornish
'Good Morn Judge'

Carthay Circle
; (Indef.)

Movietone

Larry Ceballoa Prea
Jlmmle Clemeha
Eileen Maroy
H ft Dan Downing
Rogues
Tommy Atkins •
Sailly ft Ted
Vltaphone
Tenderloin"
MILWAUKEE
Miller (26)

Cropiey & Violet
Parks ft Clayton
Bad Boys

Verobella Var ot '28
'Bascope
Holden ft Klnjir
Mme Maree A Pals
OMAHA, NEB.
Blvlera (20)

•Tick Took" Unit
A Rasche Girls
Frohman ft Gary
Bernard ft Rich
Helens Yorke
Bayes ft Speck
PHILADELPHIA
Carman (23)

Evans B Fontaine
Doian ft Bonger En
Johnson ft Hewitt
"Modern Mothers"-

Fay'a (26)
Rarm'd Hitchcock
• Society Steppera
Shaw ft Sha:w
Eileen Hlllyer
Freeman Sis

'

"News Parade"
Fox's (2S>

Amaut Bros
I Aaronson 6omm
Wo Other Woman'

Stanley (26)
"In Dutch" Unit
Carlo Restivo
Alex Callam
Franklyn ft Stanley
Myrtle Pierce
Pauline -Miller
Reeves ft Lou
At Slegel
"Little Shepherd"
PITTSBUBGH. PA

Penn (26)
"Sunny Skies" V
Teddy Joyce
Maurice Colleano.

'

Georgle Hayes
Wee Willie Robyh
Bobby Gilbert
"Steamboat Bill Jr*

i (2)
"Xylophonla" Unit
Telling the World'

Stanley (26)
'Or'duation D'ys' U
Wayburn'a Chicks
Lee Sla
Brown ft Bailey -

Charlie Calvert
Doug Wright Co
Jazx Beaux
"Hia Tiger Lady"
PB'VII>ENCE. B.I,

Midget Follies
Billy Arlington
Shelton ft Pillard
Hudnut-.'Sls
Helen Carlson
"RInty of DeaertV
NEWARK, N. J.
Branford (23)

Charlie Melson
Bert Lewis
S Rah Rah Girls
Barr WHey ft S
Kirk ft Lawrence
Ada Kaufman's

"Something Always'
NEW HAVEN. CT.

Bhemian (23)
Dandrea ft Watera
K Dailinger's Ser
''Ham & Eggs"
N. ORLEANS. IiA.

Saenger (29) .

Treasure Ships' U
V ft H Stanton
Walter Mitchell
A ft O Bloom
Felicia Sorrell Co
Pirate Boys
S'N ANrNIO. TX.

Texas (2D)
••Havana" Unit
Geo D Washington
Boris Petroft Girls
Al Mitchell
Waliy Jackson
Coster ft Hewlett
Dorothy Berks'
SAN FRANCISCO

Granada (22)
Frank Jenks Bd

.'Glonh' GofC

20 Nazarrottea
Telling the World'

(80)
Chaa Althoff
Accent . ft Qanleaco
Jue Fong
Louis Reeae
The Actress"
8YBACUBE, N. Y.

State (30)
"Seeing Things" U
"Cossacks"
W'SHINCTN, D.O.

Earle (23)
'Bight Bells" Unit
Jack Pepper
Olivette
Paul Howard
Lime 3
Elsa Gilbert
Georgle Taps
Happiness Ahead"

Fox (23)
S J Stebblns Pres.
June ft Marguerite
Sammy Carr
Gaynor ft Bryan
Flo Perry

.

,Moni^ Lea
Ayrea ft Maltnox
Relas Broa
Peggy Taylor
David Breen
Alma Mitchell
Lawrence Downey
Meyer I5avls
Meyer Davia Sym
I^oon Bruslloft
Harmony Revelers
'Hangman's House*

Pnlnce (28)
•Step This Way' tJ
Wesley Eddy
'Mltzl Maufalr
Bert Darrell
4 Dictators
Edith Griffith
Bob Bob & Bobbie
.F'sVr Boys A Glrla
'Partners Ini Crime'

(30)
"Broadway" Unit
"Certain Y'g Man"

Blalto (23)
Koran -

'Th'ks f'r. Buggy R*

NEW YORK CITY
'

' Anierlcan

'

1st halif (2-4) -

Packard A Dodge
J B Stanley Co
Nancy Decker
Cook & Vernon
Harrington Green
Alex Melford S

(Two to iSll)

2d half (6-8)
Cannon ft Lee
Eleanor Kearna
Brandels Kelly &M
Edith Clasper Co
Morgan ft Stowe
Cartmeli 'ft Harris •

Kemper ' ft Bayard
Chrlstope'her & C

Boulevard
1st half (2-4)

Aerial LaVails
.

Marjorle Burton
Marie & Aha Clark
Joyner ft Foster

Brandels Kelly & 2^
Steppe & Pierce .

Supppr Club
2d half (5-8)

Petty Reat ft Bros
Sherman A Ryan

.

Abbott A Bisland
Billy Qlason .

.

Marian Wllkina Co
State (2)

Peters & LeBuft
Lomis ft . Johnson'
Lauders 'ft Leary
Billy Taylor Co
Jane ft Kath Lee
Dave White Hawks

Victoria
1st half (2-4)

Al' Gordon's Dogs '

Irving & Burnett
Van ft C Avery
Demarest ft Deland
Bedlni ft Arthur Co

2d half (6-8)
Violet Singer Co
Fein ft Tennyson

LYONS & LYONS
Intimate Chats

MOVIE TALKERS
MoTlstone, Vltaphone, Photo-'
phone and sU tlia other pic-
ture talker* constltuto the
comlnir show buslneaa. Suit-
able talent is at a premium
and 'l our Mr. Burt Cortelyou
U. Intensively deTOtlaK hie
ume to thli Held. See blm.

LYONS & LYONS
rABAMODMT BLOCNCWVOMI

Edith Clasper CO
2d half (6-8)

3 Kitchens -

Howard & Bennett
Brown ft B'm'gh'm
Demarest ft Deland
Bedlni Arthur Co

Commodore
. lat half (2-4)

Bartol
O ft C Worth
Dwyer ft Edwards
Paul O'Neill Co
Clifton ft Brent
Marian Wllklns Co

2d half (6-8)
Oscar A. J Martin
Cowan ft Grey
Jules Howard Co
Peggy Calvert
McRae ft Mott
Lola Menzelll Co

Delancey St.
1st half (2-4)

Br'kaway Barlowea
tPattt Spear Co
Wolfe ft Ward
Holland ft Oden
Night at Coney Isl

2d half (5-8)
Murand ft Glrton
Riddle & Cook
Fielder H ft H •

Dixie 4
Caranas Barker Co
(One to fill) V

Grand
Ist half (2-4) .

Will Morris ,

Howard & Bennett
Cartmeli A Harris
WlnehUl ft Briscoe
Rainbow Revelries

2d half (6-8)
Selma B'raatz
Marjorle Burton -

Geo Yoeman
Joyner & Foster
Love Boat

tlreeley Sq.
1st half (2-4)

Great Johnson
Baby & Bob Gaines
Haggerty ft McM
Brown ft . B'm'gh'm
Bobby Randall -

W Higgle Girls
2d half (6-8)

Br'kaway Barlowes
Boardmah ft Fltx •

Jerome ft Mills
Burke .& Burke
.Boat Show
(One to fill)

Tuesdays
723 7A Ayfe.

New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walmit St, Pliila.

"Chinese Nights" U
Borah Minovltch .

Gene Rodemlch
Art Gclsslcr Orch
Heiiry Murtagh
"His .Tiger Lady"

Stnte (25)
Fejor & Hart
Ponce Sis
Naulty Jfr . Dfesorres
"Laugn Clown L"

(2)
Sunshine Sammy
Dennis & Rochelle
'Dlam'd Tlandcufts'

BIIITALO
ItnfTnlo (23)

"Bowery Follies" U
Mario & f^Azarln
Edgocumbe 4

.=Chi.c>_JCcnnedK-.=-^ .-^

Johnny Special
no.ia Sla
P Remofl Midgets
Felicia Sorel Glrla
Great T^nkns (24)
Rev of 1928
Hermanoa Williams
Curtlss Bell ft Co
2 Davoys
6 Amer Belforda
"Nerws. Parade"

Carll Elinor Orch
"Fazll"

Chinese (26)
North Lights Pre
Chief CapoUcan
Arnold Blackner
Jimmy Ray
Cliaz Chase'
The Rangers
LeRoy & Weir.
Eunice Hcaley
"Trail of '98"

Criterion (tS>
Movietone

.

"The Chaser"
KgyptUn itX}

Lynn' Cowan '
'

•

Roscoe Arbuckle
Alfred Brower
^CivcsaiJl¥.ans_.ft^eo.i
"Drums of Love"
T^cw's State <t2)
'Volcano of Jaxa' U
4 Covans
Evans ft We.avor
Saun.ders. ft Jonea
Charles WUlla
HI Yellow Glrla
"Hawk's Nest"
Metropolitan (tt)
"Jems Rev" UnU

Olenn ft Jenklna
Ilomay Bailey
Chas Huey
•Vanishing Pioneer'

St. ntinoia (23)M Brambllla' Bd
Movietone
"4 Sons"

,

WnriUld (2t)
Rube Wolf Bd
Bessie Love 'i

Jare Delaney
Oscar Taylor
Hy . Mayer
Movietone
'B'glng Up Father'
ST. LOUIS. MO.
Ambassador (24)
•Knick Knacks' U
JidJjo.w.ry,^^^i^^;:
"Half a Bride"

Misaonri (26)
•Dear OI' Lunnln 'U
Frank Fay
'Partners,in Crime'

State (23)
Nat Nazarro Jr
Rome ft Dunn
Ossman ft Schepp
Joe Rosa
Miarkell ft Faun

Unooln Sq.
1st halt (2-4)

Cannon ft Lee
Sherman & Ryan
Robinson Connie Co
Burke ft Burke
Boat Show

2d half (6-8)
Royal Sidneys
Prlsch Rector ft T
Mahohey |ft Cecil
Rhodes ft Rogers
Will Higgle Girla

National
1st half (2-4)-

t Kitchens
Jerome ft Mllla
Fielder H ft E-
.Sally Fields
_I!or^Elllott^&. King

2d half (6-8)
Abrla LaValls
Patti Spear Co
Schuler Harris Co
NTG'a' Girls
(One to fill)

Orpheum
Ist half (2-4)

Paull Bros
Murray ft Irwin
Snoozer Jr

Steppe ft' Pleirce
Sapper Club
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st half (2-4)
Baggott ft Sheldon
Frlsch Rector ft .T
Casey ft Warren
Bennett ft Richards
Joe Herbert Rev

2d half (5-8)
Joe - Cody Bro
Nancy Decker
Robinson Connie Co
Sim Moore ft Pal
J Fuller Dancera

Gatetf Ave.
1st half (2-4)

Raffln's Monkeys
Dixie 4
Jas C Morton Co
Kemper ft Bayard
Love Boat .

2d half (6-8)
Al Gordon's Dogs'
Crelghton. ft; Lynn
Cook & Vernon
Bobby Randall
Mooney ft Ch'chill

Melba
Ist half (S-4)

Those 4 Glrla
Les Stevens Bd
(Others to nil)

2d half (5-8)
WlnehUl ft Briscoe
Les Stevens -Bd .

(Others to fill)

Metropolitan (2)
Maxellos
Rublnl ft Host
Nick Jfc G Verga
Janet of France
Swartz & Clifford
O'Donnell ft Blalr

Oriental
1st halt (2-4)

Raymond Pike
Bud & Elinor Coll
Going Straight Co
Walton ft Brandt
Dunbar's' CoUeg'ns

2d half (5-8)
Will Morris
Lucille Benstead.
Noll Roy Co
Lew Wilson
Lew Wilaon Gang

Palace
let half (2-4)

Oscar & J Martin
G R--4 .

McRae ft Mott
Ross ft Costellb
Parker Babb Orch

2d half (6-8)
Stanley ft Elva

. Bartol
Saxton & Farreli
Clifton ft Brent
Melody Ma.n'slon

. Premibr
let half (2-4)

LaFlfeur ft Portia
Lido Boya
The Gorilla
Lancaat'r & L'mlng
Caraiiaa Barker Co

2d half (6-8)
Baggott ft Sheldon
Marcelle ft LaS'rce
Wolfe ft Ward
Bits
Harry GIrard Ena

• • Universal
Ist half (2-4)

Takewa. Japs
Ferris ft Ellis
Will J Kennedy Co
Billy Glason
E Phillips Co

2d half (6-8)
-3antiago."3 -

.
-. -.^

Lloyd ft Dean
Jack Jania Co
Packard ft Dodge
Rainbow Rev
ATLANTA, OA.

Grand (2)
Kat6 ft Wiley
Eaton Boya
Bond, ft Trent
Welch ft Hllla
Maker-Rcdfor^d Rv

DAY BIDOB
lioew'a

lat half {i'4}
Selma Braatz
Violet Singer Co
Mahoney ft CeoU
Al B White
J Fuller Dancera

2d half (5-8)
Groat Johnson
Irving ft Burnett
Snoozer Jr
Marie ft Ann Clark
Jose Bohn Co
BIRM'GH'M, AlA.

T>oow'a (2)
Zleglera
June ft Jo
B Farreli Co
Harry Hlnea
Porezcaro Sis Rev
BOSTON. MASS.

Orjplieum. (2)
LaFleur & Portia
Buckley CalvertftH
JeaiiSotbem
Peplto
Zelaya

CANTON, O.
LOew'a'

1st half (2-4)
3 Longflelds
Will J Ward
Wedding Ring
Smith . ft Alimaa-
Strelska-LaRue Oo
CLEVELAND. O.

Granada
1st half (2-4)

Winnie ft -Dolly
Mariners

Bob O'Nell Co
York 'ft O'Brien Oo
Bee Jane Rer

2d halt (6-8)
Gaynor ft Byron
Art Glllham
N ft W St ClalPa
LeW^ Kelly Co
Freeborn's Rer

'

Park
1st half (2-4)

Gaynor & Byron
Art Glllam
N ft W; St Claire
Lew Kelly Co
Freeborn's Rev

2d half (6-8) .

Winnie ft Dolly
4 Mariners '

.

Bob O'Nell Oo
York ft O'Brien Co
Bee Jane Rer

. State (2)
Ponzlni's Monkeyc
Craig Campbell
Otto Oretto ft Otto
Elliott ft LaTour.
Paddy CI Iff Orch
COLUMBUS, O.

State (2)
Ambler Bros
Cahlll .ft Weils
Dan Coleman Co
Wally Hlers
Burt Earle Olria
CORONA, L. I.

Plaza
1st half (2-4)

Powera 2-
.

Lucille Benstead
Jack Jan Is Co
Jean Granese
Musical Magpies

: 2.d half (6-8)
.Takewa Japa
Billy Day
Morton ft Green
Romalne' ft Castle
Night at Coney Isl
EVANSV'LE. IND

Loew'a
1st half (2-4)

Cahlll ft Maybelle
Frank Whitman.
Princeton ft Yale.
Ed Lambert Co
Perry Mansfield Co

JAMAICA. L. 1
HUlslde

lat half (2-4)
Potty Reat Bros
Lloyd ft Dean
Romalne ft CastUN T O's Glrla
(One to fill)

2d half (6-8)
LaFleur ft Portia
Bud ft Elinor Coil
Jaa C Morton Co
Henry Lind
Dunbar Colleglana
HOUSTON. 'TEX,

Houston (2)
Rosa Kress 3
Crelghton ft Lyfln
Lionel Mike Amea
Lauder Bros ft l
Dave White Hawka
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Nelson's Catland
Bobby ft icing .

Bernlce ft Pansey
Johnny Berkes
Revue Fantaay
MONTREAL, CAN^

Loow's (2)
Hammer ft H
P ft P Garvin
Jarro^w
Andy ft L Barlow
Collins ft PeteraoB
Casino de Paris -

NEWARK, N. J,
State (2)

Worden : Bros .

Hicks ft HBrt
Raym'd Wllbert
Carney ft Jean
Lieut G ltz RiceMEW ORLEANS

State (2)
Le Roys .

•.

Natalie Alt Co
McLaughlin ft B
Al Herman
Carnival of Venice
NORFOLK, VA.

State (2)
Hack ft Mack
-Ryan ft Ross
Hamilt'ns ft F'dyeo
Frank Terry
Raccoon ers
PALISADES P'BK

(2)
S' Flying- Hampers
Rekoma ft liO.vetta
Leach LaQulnlan I
Alex Barto 8 -

.

TORONTO, CAN;
Loew'a (2) . .

1 :' Westergr'ads
Fay ft MllUken
Behind the Wall
Hall ft Dexter
Julian Hall Bd
MfOODH'VES, L.V

Wlllard
lat half (2-4)

Joe Cody Bros
V O'Donnell Co
Crelghton ft Lynn
Melody Mansion
(One to fill)

2d halt (6-8)
Alex Melford >
Ferrla ft Ellis
Van ft C Avery
Sally Fields :

Joe Herbert Rer •

YONKERS, N. T.
liOew'a

lat halt (2-4)
Manikin I

Fein ft "rennyaoB
Geo Yoeman
Lew Wilson
Lew Wilson Gang

2d lialt . (6-8)
Paull Bros
Murray ft IrWln
Joa B Stanley Co
Harrington Or^en
(One to fill)

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (2)

Ada Brown -

Freda ft Palaoe
Lew White Co
(Three to nil)

(25)
Frank ft Townea
Broken Toys
Krugle ft Boblea
Joe Nlemeyer Co
Paxton
Healy & Cross

Chester
1st halt (2-4)

Wheeler ft Sanda
Boyle ft Delia
JBddte Sheriff Co
(Two to nil) .

2d halt (6-8)
Cole ft Snyder
Broken Toys
(Three to nil)

,

2d halt (28-1)
Mae Uaher
4 Pepper Shakera

'Viola Dana Co
(One to fill)

2d halt (6-*)
Loma. Worth
Mixed Plckloa
StIllWell ft PraMC
Mae Usher
Senna ft Dean

2d half (28-1)
Francis ft Wally
Cole ft Snyder
Francia Renault
Jordan ft Grace
(One to fill)

- Franklin
Ist half (2-«)

Pere White
Harris ft Van
Philiipa ft Sheldon
Ray ft Harrison
<Ono to All)

2d halt (S-S)
Hilton ft Almy
Slim Tlmblln
Jordan ft Grace
(Two to nil).

JUST ROUTED
FORD and PRICE

LOEW CIRCUIT
OPENING JULY 9

Direotlon

Xoe^LEDDT & SMITH-r-m
226 West 47tb Sf,, Suite 001

F Helder ft Ptnr
(Two to nil)

Coliseum .

'

1st half (2-4)
Senna & Dean
Cole ft Snyder •

Jordan ft' Grace
Loma Worth .•

(One to nil)
2d half (6-*)

Pere White
Block ft Sully
Viola Dana Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (28-l> .

Bardelangs
Carl McCuUough
Combo ft Nevina
(Two to nil)

8l8t St.
lat half (2-4)

Juvenile Steppera
Wallace & May

'

• Syncopators' Rer
'

(Two to nil)
2d half (6-1)

Ernest Hlatt
Ray A Harrison
Upton ft Halloway
(Two_to.nil) .

2d half '(28-iy
Nltza Vernllle
OUn Landwyck.
'Marshall M'tgom'ry
Forsythe ft Kelly
(One to nil)

Fordham
lat half (2-4)

Reed ft Lucy
Jimmy Lyons Co
Rod Donahue Go

2d half (28-1)
Jack Hanley
Reed ft Lucy
R'blns'n C'nnie Oo
State Bros Rer
(One to mi)

:

Hamilton
1st half (3-4)

Mao Usher
Francis ft Wally
(Threo to fill)

2d half (6-8)
Jimmy Lyons
Reed' ft Lucy
(Three to fill)

2d half (28-1)
Mel Klee
Agenos
Ship Ahoy
Mabel Wltheo
(One to fill)

. Hippodrome <t)
.

Henry Santrey Or
H ft A Seymour
De Kos Bros
(Three to flU)

(26)
Prlncoss Watawaaa
Slim Tlmblln Co
Norton ft Haley

.

4 Kffo TSuoya
4 Ortons

JTofforsoh
1st bait (2^4)

Slim Tlmblln Co
Hilton ft Almy
(Three to fill)

2d half (5-8)
Wallace ft May
Red Donahue Co
(Three to fUl)
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2d half (28-1)

Eddie Shorlfl

Bag 0- TrJx 1

pick. Henderson
,

(Otbers *

5)

Bjva I^e Oalllenne

flaston Palmer
Adele Verne

iVJi IroV & Betty

snow Columbus A C
BeKent -

Iflt half (2-4)

nnbin * Malone
ei'rence Downey Cfl

(Three to "IW^.
2d half (B-8)

Snoozer Jr —
Boyle & Delia

Aerial De Gooffs
Kramer St Pauline
(Two to flU)

2d half (5-8)
Meet the Wife
Sholton & Pollard
Variety Girls
'Williams 3
(One to All)

2d half (28-1)
Nona Caponl
Hama' & Yama
Grant ,& "Wallace R
Savoy &' Mann
Ed D'Orsfty Co

. Prospect
iBt half (2-4)

Dippy Dlere Co
Hap Hazard Co
liady B'rb'ra'a Pets
Ling foy Co
J & B Page

2d half (B-8)
Phillips & Shelton
Ncl Hoy Co
(Three to flU)

FOR LADIES ONLY
An WILL clean, remodel your .

old hat

Mual to new. This IneludM etrowe of

•II kinde, leltsj »l* "tlo materials.

Our workmanship on romodellnB l« «he "m*
ai tiiat on our hats that are mado to fit the

held sellino as hloh a, $25. Wo^also redye

felti and straws; eolore guaranteed. Special

attention to mall orders. Open Satuvdays

until 5 P. M. LA TRIX. 29 West 47th St.

Bryant 1443.

Ling Toy Co
Bong Fashions.
(Onl to All

,

2d half (28-1)

Peggy McICotchnie
Sunltlst Rev
4 Diplomats
Janowsky 3

Cortez & Helene
1 Koyal

Ist half (2-4) ,

Ding Dong Dell
Meet, the Wife
D'Uas Wilier & Sla

4Two to All)

. 2d Half (B-8);

Krampr & Paiiltne
Plelot & Scofleld
iThree to fill)

.

2d half (28-1)
Collcano Family
johnny Herman
Hill & Margie
Pred Hamilton Co
Pale &'Wondt
CONEY ISLAND
New.Brighton (^)
Harry Holmes Co'
Venlta Gould
Noriinan Thomas B

Uarie Mang Co
Iiottie Athorton..
Adele Rowland
Jack Han ley
Sully &' Thomas

(26)
Brennan & Rogers
Shean & Cantor
Seed & Austin .

Kltayamus
Sterlings
Ernest Hiatt
Dixie Hamilton
Stepping Along

.

• Tilyou
Ist half (2-4)

Snooser Jr
Brown Derby Orch
Mack & Rossiter
Song Fashion's
(One to fill)

2d half (B-8)
J & D Page
Rubin & Malone
(Three to All)

2d half (28-1)
Whedler & Sands
Phillips & Sheldon
McCall & Keller Go
fields & Fink
Jack Donnelly C6
tAH nOGKAWAY

. Strand
^ _ 2a half (B-8)wm Oakland

Colleano Family,
Sid Marlon Co
fil'r'nco Downey Co
eUftord .& Marlon
4 Pepper Shakers

2d half (28-1)
«retla Ardine Co
Afterpiece
Freda & Palace
Johnny Elliot Co
Al K Hall
Ada Brown Co

BROOUr.TN
Alb«(© (2) .

> Daveys
TrUle Frlganza
NUza Vcrnille

2d half (28-1)
Ray ft . Harrison
Harris.' & Claire.
C & L Fonda:u
T.jOu1s London . .

Boy Friends
AKKON, O.

. Piilaco
1st half (2-4)

Dan Small
.

Hal NiemanWm HsUUgan Co
Mack & Brantiy
(One to All)

2d half .(B-8)
Manuel' Vega
Diehl Sis & McD
Gilda Gray
Sol Gould
(One to AH)

2d half (28-1)
"Winnie liightn'or-
Gorbcr's. Gaieties
1/orrimer ft Huds'n
Billy Main Co
Reed &. Duthers
ASnURY PARK

St. ' James
2d half (28-1)

LiCland & St. Cialre
Harry Levan Co
Cola- Santos Orch
"Wilfred Dubois
(Oiiti to All)
ATJLANTIC CITY

- .£arl«. .

let haTt (2-4)
Dormonde & Ptnr .

Primrose Semon.
(Three to All)

2d half (B-S)
Maude Henry's Ele
Lee. Lani'S S!m'ns
"Wm Ebbs Co
(Two to All)
BAT.TIMOKB, MB.
lUppodrome (2)

Joe Marks Co
On Tour
Millard ft Mllllccnt
Lane ft Lee,
Tom & Jerry

(2B)
Geo Lfi Follette
Bernard A Keller'.
Nally Tate Co

.

Jim. Coughlln Co .

'

MImi Rollins
Ne^ Gardens. (2)

licbn Navarro
Jack Major
(Others to All)

(26)
Leon Navarro •

Princess Pat

.

B ft E Ncwoll
Marie Mang Co
Norman Phillips C!o

Norrls Sia
BINGHAMTON
Bingliatnton
2d half (28-1)

.

Pan Fair .

Al "Wilson
(Three to All)
BOSTON, MASS.
Bowdoin Sq. (26)
Ruth Goodwin
Harris" &*HalIen
Glynn VaJjean Co
Marvel-.ft. Fays
'(TWO to All)

Clifton ft DeRex
(Others to All)

2d half (28-1)
Hal NIoman
Mclroy Sis
Freeman ft S'ym'ur
(Two to All)

CINCINNATI, O.
AlU?e (2)

Nlte at Cluh
Elsie ft Paulsen
Naii Halperin
Jack Benny
(Two to All)

(26)
Stan Kavanaugh
"Wm HalUgan Co
Ruiz ft Bonlta
Los Ghezzls '

.

Foy Family
Rosalind Riiby

. Palace (Z)
Angel & Fuller
Walman's Debs
Dubas 2

H Spertce ft True
Foster ' Pagan ft C
(One to All)

.

(2B)
Peter the Great ,

Side Show
Honry Regal' Co4 Gli'tons
Ducallpn

.

Tllyou Ropers '
CI^ICVFXANB, O.

105th St.
Ist half (2-4)

Butler ft iSantos Rv
Blumbirg's Dogs
East & Dumke
(Two to All)

2d half (D-8)
Music. Art; Ricv .

Jones ft Rca
(Three to All)

2d half (28-1)
Le'MaIre A Van
Billy : House.' Co
Qnlxle 4
(Two to All)

]>ala<>6 (2)
"Winnie Ililghtner
Rhapsody in Silk

ad half (28-1).
Lamya
F ft J Rlnchart
Under the Palms
(Two to All)
JKBSKY CITY.

State
1st half (2-4)

Ernest Hiatt
(Others to All)

2d half (B-8)
Ray ft Harrison

2d half (28-1)
Bett ft L "Webb
Uptown ft.Halldw'y
Twins
Harris ft Van
P ft A Blum .

UMA, O.
Keith's

2d halt (5-8)
4 Girtons
(Others to All)
.2d half (28-1)

Geo Beatty
Mack ft Brant -

(Three to All)

'

XOUlSVIIXE> KV.
Kedtli'a

1st half (2-4)
RoyCummlngs
Ruiz ft Bonlta .

E ft L Miller
(Two to All)

. 2d half (0^8)
Sandy Douglass . <jo
Ghezzls
Williams ft Sweet
B & J Brown .

(One to nil)
2d half (28-1)

Hickey Bros
Waiman's Debs

'

Stepping Feet
.

Hap Hazard Co
'

yates ft Lawlfty
XYNN,. MASS.

Olyiiipla
2d half (B-8)

Harry Howard Co
Flo Enwrlght Co
(Three to fill)

M'llKIST'WN, N.J.
Iiyon'8 Park
1st half (2-4)

PrankeV & Dunlcvy Royal Saxtonottes

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
W60 Broadway, New . York
•^ Bet. 46th and 47tb 8t».

. This Week
MR. and MBS. EDniK T.EONABD
MB. and MBS. BOBBY CLABK

- Healy .ft Cross
(Two to All)

(26)
;^.NIte In London •

Henntng
Qr'wfd ft Br'd'rlck
tfangean Tr
*5 Hanlon & Zam

. COne to All)
Itusliwirk

.„ 1st halt (2-4)
Buddy. Lee
Versatile Girls
Shelton ft Pollard .

flelot ft SodAeld
(One to All)

. „ 2d half (Bt8)
Savoy ft Mann.^
Bennett ft Rich'rds
Dallas Walker Co-
Jack Landauer

.

(One to fill)

2d halt. (28-1)
Jack Usher Co
Anderson ft B'nn'tt
t^ady B'rb'ra's Pets
Burt Oorlell
Morrcll ft La CTcc

, .
MudlHon

- ^sl halt (2-4)
fjouls London
CoUeano F.amlly
J„iVepper Shakers
Solly Ward Co
<-Iiltord ft Marlon

' 2d h.'ilt (r,.8)Hap Hazard

(Two to 1)11)

_ 2d half (2R-1)
spnna ft Dean
^c-^U .Saunders
.gradual OH
.Soni* Fo-sliinns
Conway ft -Thomas
' 1 aKCf;

Orphouni
. _ iMl h;iir (2-1)
Pa'-lslcnnc Rev

Gordon's Olympia
(Scollay Sq.) (26)

Kcnnoy .Gibson, ft .F
Cairney ft. Pierce
Louis' & Chorle
Blocli ft' Sully
Smith ft Hart
Lew White Co
Now Boston (26) .

Talent ft Merit
Parmlnter ft Millet
Wilbur Ssvcatman
Nlbl.o. ft Spencer
NUa Albec .

BRIDGKl-OBT. CT.
Palace

2d halt (28-1)
Moi-nisaey .ft >I'rray
Rice & Werner. (5o
Gertrude Ederle
Jim Reynolds
Porrys'

Poll's
2d halt (28-1)

Le Paul
Maddock'.M Mascots
30 Piiili Tops
O'Dunn & Day
(One to All)

BirFFArO. N.. Y.
Hippodrome (2)

Milton liouKlas Bd
J ft U Hayes
Honey Tr
Kh'jnr'cUa .ft Tulips
Hewitt ft Hall
=-,-.-=^(24)=.^=^
Wilton Sis .

Vox ft Walters
Ohns Withers Co
Falls Reading ft B
Jiihnny Hynian

CANTON, O.
I'oliicc

'

1st hair .(Z-i)
Vt>y Family
<Oth<rs to nil).

2d halt (6'8)

Bertha ICillsh
Yorke King
(One to All) .

. •
,

(2B)'^
Joe Laurie Jr
Jerry's Gralnds ' .

Nan' Halperin
Diehl Sis ft McD
Kfkuta Jrips
Sol Gould Co
COLUMBUS. O.

. Keith's
. 1st half (2-4)
Faber ft Wales
Gllda Gray
Peter the Great
4. Glrtons
Mitchell ft Durant

2d half (B-8)
Foy Family
Barr 2
(Three to All)

2d half (28-1)
Pressler ft KHass
Horas ; ft Wallace
Peaches ' Browning
WlUlaitis & Sweet
Echoes' of

.
Spain

D.XYTON, O.
Kcltli'H

1st halt: (2-4)
Sandy Douglas Co
Bobby Johnstone
Gliezzid '

,

Williams ft Sweet
B ft J Brown

2d half (6-8)
Roy Cummlnga

. E ft L Miller .

Ruiz ft Bonlta
(Two to All)

2d half (28-1)
Graoie Deago'n
TeVas 4

Elsie & Paulsen
Gllda Gray..
FranUel ft Duiile-vy
DETROIT, MICH.

Uptown
1st half (2- 4)

Barr 2
Reed & DUthera
Johns ft .Rca
Hector Pals
(One to All)

2d' half (S-8)
Alexander ft Peggy
Bobble .' Johnstone
Cameo Capers
(Two to All)

2d half (28-1)
.Tftzz Brtat ReV.
ELIZABKTH. N. J.

City
2d half (28-1)

My Girl
Romas Tr
Burns ft Allen
Pierre White
(One to All)
. .BUMIBA," N. T.

Ma.|0fitic
2d half (28-1)

.Toaephlne Leonh'rd
7 Stylish Steppers
Barr ft Le Marr
Bag ft Baggage
(One to Ail)

-ERJT^, PA.
Krio (2)

Jim Burchlll
Tat«s ft Lawley
Grade Deagon
(Three to All)

(2B)JAR Hayes
Barr 2
Sh'mr'cks ft Tulips
Jewell . ft Rita
(Two to All)
GL'Nfl F'M.S, N.T,

Rialto
Ist half (2-4)

Stlckney's Circus
(Others to All)

2d half (28-1)
Sl!k.s A Satins •

2 i?helka
(Throf? to .fllO

XiBAND BAPIDS
' Ramona Park.
1st halt (2-4)

Jazss Boat Rc-v
2d balf (5-8)

Jpvry's Grands
I,r»Maire ft Van
Olad Moffat
.Stan Kavanaugh
(One to nviv

2d half (28-1)
Marg PndulR
Cnmoo Capers.
Jones A Rea
O'Hrlen & J'fl'phln"
Jack Merlin
IIARTFOItn, CT,

Ciipltol
2d' halt 028-1)

Art Petley C6
Jarmrn A Grfpn
Wostprn Capers
RobPrts .Si.q

(One to nil)

(Others to fill)

2d half (28-1)
Demay ft Mohr Co
(Others to All)
N'SIiy'I>E, TENN.

Princess ('-5)

Strains ft Strings
Valencia
Eddie Dale Co
Gene Green
(Two to All)

' (2B) . .

Kane ft Ellis
Welder Sin
Gus Fowler
Tell Tales
(Two to All)
NEWBUROII, N Y,

Academy
1st half (2-4)

Doree Sis .

P. x; Bushman
Agemos
Gladys Delnniar Co
Prank Farron

2d half (B-8)
Braminos
Jean Joyson
Wilton ft. Weber
(Two to All)

2d half (28-1)
Jack Major
Dot Meyers Rev.
Boyle ft Delia .

Lillian Steele
j ft C Hughes
NEW HAVEN, CT.

Palace
2d half (28-1)

Prick ft PopeW ft G Ah earn
(Three to All)
OTTAWA, CAN

Kelth'A
1st half (2-4)

Andy Potter Co
Maggie Halllck Co
(Three to All)

2'd half (5-8)
B ft B Donna
Frank Farron
(Three to All)

2d half (28-1)
Elsie Clark Co
State Room 19
Ph'nt'ey P'rlsienne
Pollard
High Tower 3
PATERSON, N. J,

Kegont
2d half (28-1)

Joe Young Co
Solly Ward Co
Gilbert Wells
Frank Sil'^ers Orch
(One to All)
PH'IVD'PIUA, PA

Earlo (2)
Roy Shannon Co
Padlocks of 1928
Blue Slickers
Blue Grass 4

.

(Two to AH)
(26)

Jean. Franeso
Fr'ncis B'shman Jr
Norman 'Thomas
Serge- Flash
Harrington Sis
Coram
Little Club Boys
PITTSBURGH. PA

Davis (2)
Henry Regal Co
Side Show
Geo- McLennon
Pressler ft Klalss
(TWO to AM)
.... (25) .

Blue .Slickers
B.Molays
Dick Henderson
Dubas 2

Ktrby ft Duvdl
Hewitt ft Hall

Harris
1st half (2-4)

Lorraine & Neal
3 Arhlms
Jones ft Gr.int-

(Two to nr.)

2d half (S,-'8)

Hector Co
Riisa Rosalie
(Three to fill

V

2d halt (28-1)
Blancy ft Woods
Winnie ft Dolly
Robblns Family
Foley ft Wclton
Blumberg's Dogs
Kodv Jordan
P'L'rTSII'OII, NY.

Strand
l«t halt (2-4)

Frackson
(Two to All)

2d half (5-8)
E'l.xie Clark
(Two to fill)

2d halt (28-1)
St.irUncy's Circus
fTwo to fill)

Sd half (38-1)
Meet the Wife
Geo -Buater
Dream Thought*
Joy ft Roy
M ft B Harvey
QUEBEC, CAM.

KelUi'i <2)
Frackson
Mystic Mirror
Elsie Clark
(Two to All)

. (2S)
Kin Kald Klltlejs
Brooks & Nac«
Francis Hart O)
Dayton & Rancey
(Two to All)
RICHMOND, VA.

I^ric (26)
Reed ft Lov.ler
College Pllrt
Doc Baker Co
C ft L Fondau
Hope Vernon
SARATOGA SP'GS

. Conirreea
2d half (28-1)

Marino Rq'V -

(Others to fill)

SPBINGFIEU). O.
. Palace

2d half (28-1)
J C Pllppen ReV
Halstead ft Danlela
(Three to All)
SYBACUSE, N. T.

Keith's
1st half (2-4)

Falls Reading ft B
Butler ft Parker
Mldgetland..
Don Cummlngs
(One to AH)

2d half (6-8)
Ken Murray-
Sands ft 'Doons
Leon Jjeonard Co
Reed ft Duthera
(One to All) .

2d half (28-1)
Seymour A H'ward
Amac '

Joe Browning
Honey Tr
Dlcksbh ft Cassldy
Bob Rowland

TOLEDO. O.
Keith's -

Ist half (2-4)
Jefry's ' Oranda.
LeMalre ,.ft Van
Stan KaVanaugb
Glad Moffatt
(One to All)

2d half (6-8)
Jazz Boat Rev.

2d half (28-1)
Bob Johnson
Sandy Douglas Co
Angel ft Fuller '.

.

Foster Fagan ft C
(One to All)
TORONTO, CAN.
Hippodrome <Z)

Vox ft Walters
.

KIkata Japs
Lou Cameron
Fan Faire
Johnny Hyman
(One to All)

(2B)
Milt Douglas Bd
Park Sia ft Kaney
Teck Murdock
Wallace ft May '

(Two to All)
TRENTON, N. J,

Capitol
. 2d halt (28-1)

Betty Miller Sis
Ken- l^-urray
(Three to All)
UNION CITY, N.J.

Capitol
2d half (28-1)

Owen Garry & O
R'Bs'll ft Armstr'ng
Nash Sla ft Molly
(Two to All)
WATEimUBY

. Palace
9d half (28-1)

Dover ft' Sultan
Trlxie Frlganza '

C:afrery & Miller
Lee Galls Ens
Yvonne .ft Victor
WHITE I'LAINS

Keith's
Ifift half (2-4) ^;

Geo Broodhurst Co
'Johnny Herman
Silks ft Satins
(Two to All)

2d half (6-8)
10 Nights In B'rr'm
Mel Kloe
Wheeler ft Sdnds

: 2d.half (28-1)
Viola - Dana Co
Joe Marks Co
Lady Alice's Pets
CUft ft Radclitte -

(One to All)

W'BC'ST'B, MASS.
Palace

2d half (28-1)
Geo Broadhurst ' Co
Bell ft Albert
Alnoda Co .

Loma :Worth '.

(One to All) .

YOUNCSTOWN, O.
Keith's

Ifft half (2r4)
Manuel "Vega -

Music Art Rev
sol Gould
Dlehr Sis ft McD
(One to All)

2d half (6-8)
Wm Halligah Co

. Hal Nieman - :

Mack" ft Brantly
Dan Small
(One to All)

2d half (28-1)
B ft J Brown .

Jim Allard Co
Vernon. Rathburn
(Two tp All)

Gannon's Dandy 12
2d halt (B-8)

DardolangH
Combo & Nov Ins
Fields ft FinU
liand of Clowns
(One to All)
NEWARK, N. J.

I>iUuc<H (2)
Shufflox ft Tups
Allecn Coultp
EdOlo Ourr Co
Seed A Austin
Mangoan Tr .

AUIANY, N. Y.
. Grand

. let half . (2-4) .

Princess I'ul
(.OthorB to nil)

2d half (B-8)
Colvln ft Wood .

(Others to niO

HarinanUH Hall
(To All)

TROV, N. Y.

l*r«)Ctor's
1st halt (2-4)

.StirUuoya Cirous
Uiidy Jui'diu)
(ThriH- to. nil)

2d halt (0-8)
Don c:uinutin;;s
(Othcra 10 fill)

BCllENKCTADY
lVo<'tor'e

1st halt (2-4)
Cblvin ft Woud .

(OlUcvy to ftUV .

2a half (&-8)
Princess VaI
Hody Jordan
Stepping Along .

(Two AO All)

' MAKTHA A.

BKL CANTO STUDIO
THE TRUTH ABOUT VOICK -

Clcar, (leAnite . tcachint;. and.
corrdcllori of vocal diAlcuUlea

. 14« WEST 12nd STREET
Phone Trafalgar 4829

THIS WEEK
BUCKEB aiid NICHOLSON

Bedford and Greeley
RYAN and ROSS

liOew drcait Until Sept.
The KITCHENS

Tlotbria and WUIord
Direction

GHAS. J. FITZPATRICiE
164) West 46tli Street, New York

BE:\UMONT, TEX.
(2)...

(Same, bill plays
Lake Charles, 3

;

"Shrcveport, 4;
Alexandria, 6)

Conlln ft Hamilton
Billy -Moody
Billy Purl Co
Little Jack Little
George Wbiig Co
BIBM'GH'M. ALA.

Majeetio. (2)
Chevalier 'Bros
Joe ft J. McKepna
Jarvis A .Harrisbri.
Record Boys
Lady Margaret' Co
DALLAS, TKX.
Majostlo (2)

Gallcnos ...
Carl Ddbbs Co ..

Lovan A Doris .

Tonoy A Normdn. .

Countess Sonla. Co
FT. WORTH, TEX.

MaJoBtic (2)
Varieties
HOUSTON, TEX.

Mertinl (2)
LaSalle A "Mack
Ed A May Ernie
Lasses White Co-
Walter McNally
H J Conley Co.

* ;

CHICAGO, nx.
Palace (2)

H ft J Reyes
(Others to. All)

Riviera (2)
Olive Olsen .

Locke tt A page Co
(Others to All)
State-£ake (2) .

J E Howard Co
Lahr A Mercedes
Brown ft lAVelle,
Our Gang. Co
(Others to All)

Los Angeles
HIU Street (2)

Paskman Minstrels
Cortlnl
Dare Wahl Co
(Three to All)

Orpheam (2)
Dora Maoghan
Eugene O^Brlen
Calif Collegians
Bert Wheeler Co
CoUegiates
Shaw ft l*e
Tex McLeod
Brox Sis
MILWAUKEE
Orphenm (2)

6 Daunton-ShawB
De. Marcos
Jack Wilson
Johns ft Mably
(Two to All)
MINNEAPOUS
Hennepin (2)

Smith ft Barker
Jeanne Eagels
Jerome A Evelyn
Till Is & La Rue
(Two to All)
OAKLAND, CAIi.
- -Orpheum (2) .

Eddie Borden Co
.

Mason ft . Feller CoGAP Magley
Rellly Co
Lydell A Hlgglna
(One to fill)

OMAHA. NEB.
Orpheam <2)

Frances White
Jay Ward
Lorin Baker Co
Yong Wong Tr
T & .A Waldman. :

(One to AH)
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (26)

Zelda Santley
Bon John Co
Bury'a Dogs
P Hickman's Co
Fisher ft Hurst
(One to All);

Orpheum (2)
Eddie Conrad Co
Ken Howell'B Co
Mary Marlowe
Gaaton A Andre
Berk & Saiin
Cba.B T. . Aldrich
ST. XOUIS, MO.

St. Louis (2)
Chas Irwin
StubbleAelds
Weaver Bros
(Three to All)

SEATTLE, WASH
Orpheum (2)

Brltt Wood
Mcx Toplca orch
Paqulta ft Chlklta
Give & Take
Moody ft Duncan
(One to All)
VANCOUVER, B.C

Orpheam (2)
James J Jeffries' Co
Joe Daly Co
Val Harris Co
Tom McAullfte
Upham Whitney RjL
-Ann^Garrlson Co .

,

WINNIPEG. CAN
Orpheam (2)

RestelU
Shaw ft Carroll Rv
Klutlng^a Ent
CThree to All)

NEW YORK CITY
80th St.

1st half (2-4)
Frank Viola Go
Combe, ft Nevlne
College Flirt
(Two to All)

2d half (6-8)

.

Brecn LaBard A B
Odall Carcno
Geo Broadhurst Co
(Two to All)

, 6th Ave. .

Ist half (2-4)
Brecn LaBard ft B
Saul Brilliant C6
(Three to All)

2a half (6-8)
Cooke ft Rosevers

i'VT'GT'V WVA P0I."GIIKEI<:PSIK NIckHufford

Orj)lMMim
lat hnlf (2-4)

Tlickpy Bros
Tloh Cnr'tfT Co
Hiclfsvlllo. FoUioK
fTwo to nil)

2d half f-l-R)

"Rub Capron f'o

Cliif'f C;im-.f.lif!in

Van Cell'-' ft Mary
(Two to All)

A'ro'ii

1.st halt (2-4)
IFlraniinos
Wilton ft Weber
(Three to nil)

2.d halt (B-8)
Dorr-o Sla -

Ak'Piin'-^
Cilad.VH I)'-lni;i.r Co
Frank -Farron
P X Bushman

126th St.

Iflt half (2-4)
Rlccoro Bros
C:harlotte Worth
I'dxlon
.Sid Marlon Co
((Jne to fill)

2d half (B-8)
Golden HIrd -

Delrey 6ts

George Hunter'
(Three to All)

WESTCHESTER
New Roehelle
let half (2-4)

Nada Norralne
Fields ft Fink
Hardccn
(Two to All)

2d half (B-8)
Charlotte Worth
Saul Brilliant Co
(Three to All)

Mt. Vernon
iBt half (2-4)

Bardclungfl
Tom ft Dolly, Ward
George Hunter
lAnd of Clowns
(One to All)
..^ 2d^half4=(6i8) L=:=l

Paxton
Johnny Herman
Stars of the Future
(Two to All)

"Yonkera
lat half (2-4)

Golden nird
Delrey Sis
Bully ft Houghton
Mel Klee

L^>E ROCIi, ARK
.
Miijoatifl

1st half (2-4) .

Krinc: ft Ellis
3 Sailors
The Ushtrs
(One to All)
• 2<i half (6-8)
Fondell 3

2 Southern Girls
Neil Havcrly
Carl Freed Orch
NEW OUIiEANS

Ori>heuih: .

iHt half (4-4)..
(Sanie bill plays
Baton: Rouge -

: 2d halt)
Sub Deb Dancers
Fprtuncllo ft C
Rcnle RIaho Co
Ponton ft Field
Willie Mauns Co

Billy T.4imbnt
CALGARY, CAN.

PantaKcH (2)
RuMsian Art Cu-cus
Wally A ZcUii
ThoHO 3 FoUor."!
Cycle of Danon^
(One to fiin

SPOItANE. WA.><H.
Pantag4>H (2)

5 Brnthiirds
Grace l>oro
Joe B Bor'niird
Rodor ft Malley
Broadway BU.s

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pantagcb (2)

Wi>iao 3

Ktai r.ook Itov
t-Tl Cola '-A Hyrno
FxpoKltion 4.

Margo. A fMh
VANCOUVKKl B.C.

PuntagoH (2)
Mary Xweon.oy
Ciraham A C'rtnoy
.'Sullivan A Ruth
Madeline
Wornor A 'Mjtiy A
Ma.oon A Dixfin Rv
TACOMA, WASIl.

.
'. Pt^ntag(<«). (2)

Rodtovd A. Wallace
Welcome t^rwjs
Radloiogy
Blliy Gilhorf
Raymond Fappn
PORTLAND, OKE.

PantagPN (2)
IjCS . Jardys
Mack A Tlvoll .

Margct Morel -

Rowland A Joyce
Havahia
SAN FRANCISCO

- Pantaget* (2) .

Paul Kodak
Alice

.
Melville

Dave A Trcsslfe
Cunningham ft B

Eddie White
V'ardell Hros
LOS AN(iELES
I'untagcs (2)

HunhairH
Ward ,Vr IV-itrivk

I'h.iKi' A Iiatour
Hi.^'i r A K Hurst
M.-irii> Hiifita. Kd
S.-VN I)lK<JO, r.At*

r.mtugcs (2)
Australiiin Waits
T,il)by l>ani'prs<

Kdm ds A Kanchon
Ituth ICttint;
Itriinscn A tJordon
,1 Oi-nnliiH
L'G IHCACH, CAIfc

Puntagcs (2)
Atri'p'.s Kla.shoH
Morris A F'ynn
Uayniontl B(5pd
.liimny Savo
.lacU.s A CJueena
SALT LAKE CITY

,
Puntagea (2)

Trvlni? A Chan»>>i
.1 II b.<l -Early . .

AloxnndPr Sis
K(lt;e A Mmla

.^hvdcr
liOGAN. UTAH

.
I'uiitugon (2)

Wilson A Kcpviel
iSlar.ia'h

T.'ord A' WUIh,
HaviMn.Inn Atilmale
". O."MAMA, NEB.

World (2)
Oloria DoVon Co
Kloanor C Judd
Cody 6

Cliff. Nazarro
Lum A White
Roundelay Rev
KANSAS CITY

.

I'antagoR (2).
CnrliMia Diamond.
Winchester .1- ,Kob8
Argentine Cabaret
(Two to All)

LITERATI

(CQntinucd from pa^e .28)

and: the tip might have come to the
'"News" In that wiKe, was the- other
newspapermen's dope.' O'DonneJl
seemingly Interviewed Mrs. O'Neill
and thus spilled .the story, although
the O'Brien office, or Harry Weln-

Ok'laHo'mA CITY
I

berger, representing the playwright,

^
Orpheum (2) both denied any Itnowlcdge of any

Bonniu Bros ^^^^ action. The "News" story
Jim ft M Harkina I mentioned . Carlotta Monterery,

stage and screen actre.ss, In tho
matter.

O'Donnell, meantime, stayed
away from the "News" ofllce for. a
couple of days with no one know-
ing where to reach him.

Pahilly. .Ford
Grace Edicr Co
SAN ANTONIO
Majc«tlc (2)

Gossips of 1028
TULSA, OKIJV;

. Orpheum' (2) .

All Girl Show

CHICAGO, ILL.
' American

2d half (28-1)
9 Steppers •

Dovol ft England
Jack Atkins
(•Two to All)

Itelmont
2d half (28-1)

Dalton ft I>owe
Cal Dean Co
Merrill Brois ft Sis
(Two to All)

Enj;lewoo<1
2d half (28-1)

Stevens ft Terry
Benny & IjCc
(Three to All)

Majestic
2d halt (28-1) .

Auror.-v 3

Cardiff ft Wales
(Two to All)
DAVENPORT, lA.

Capitol
2d half (28-1)

Felovls
Ellda Dancers
Lorln 'Daker Co
(Two to AH)
DES MOINES. lA.

Capitol
2d half (28-1)

Larry Rich Rev
Pulton ft Mack
Berta
(One to All)
DETICOIT; MICH.

Hollywood
Sd half (^8-1)

4 of Us

Olive Olsen
(Three to All)

MILWAUKEE
Majestic (26)

Kay Lnvollc Co

Editor W.I ns $18,900 Suit
A judgment of $18,900 and costs

I
in favor of 'CTIiarles Fleischer, for-
liier editor of New York "Graphic,^
against the Macfaciden Publlshlngf
Gorppration, has been afQrmed by
the Court of Appeals. The coui-t

jisplit on the decision, four judges

Per^a^A Marguerite 1
voting to uphold a Supreme Court

Page A'Cortez
(Two to All)

ROCUEORD, ILL.
Palace ..

2d hnlf (28-l)«L
Adams ft Rash
Worthy A Th'mps'n
Hart's. Kats ',

Mason ft Sunny.
(One to All)

ST. XOViS. MO.
Grand (25)

J .& W Halo :

Lew . >Iawklns
Sully ft Maclt
Wells ft 4 Fays
(Two to All)

St. PAUL
Palace

2d. halt (28-1)
T ft A Waldman
Marg Severn Co
Jprdan ft White
Srriith . ft Barker

.

(One to All)

SIOUX. CITY. lA.
Orpheum

. 2d half (28-1)
"VlllanI BlroB
M Clifton ft Ptnr
(Throo to All)
SO. REND, INH.

Palace

decision for Fleischer, while three
voted to set It aside.-
The i3uit grew out of a contract

whereby Fleischer was* engaged
August 24, 1926, at an initial salary
of $175 a week, with a subsequent
increase to $200. Fleischer went to
work Sept. 1, and was dismissed
Oct. 4, a discharge Which the editor
contended, wa.'a without due reason
and in violation 6f the contract. The
Macfadden Corporation in defending
the' action, brought for $19,876; the
tuli amoiint due Fleischer, under the
contract, alleged that he hiad been
given his notice- for unsatisfactory
services. Fleischer won the fii'st

round in the Supreme Con^t In New
York city, the Macfadden't^orpora-
tion then appealing.

l:
H^OW A R D S L O A T
BON'ps:FpR INVESTMENT;

:
A'.^.B^ Leach & Co.: Inc.. 57 William SI.-. N. Y.

Ellne Sis
(Three to All)
VT. WAYNE, IND.

Palace .

2d half (28-1)
Teller Sls-& Ackl'd
Weavertt & Elv'lry
Wllla ft Loretta
(Three to All)

HANS. CITY, MO.
Palace .(2S)

.

Will Aubrey
Peter .

lllggins
Hungarian Tr '

Davlsons I.>oonB
(Two to, nil)
MADISON, WIS.

Orpheum
2d half (28-1)

Joe Freed Co

2d half (28-1)
•Morley ft Anger
Maldle ft Ray
(Three to All)

SPRINGFIEIJ), O,
Orpheiim

2d half (22-1)
Lockett A Page Co
Chas Irwlh
Chrisslo ft Daley
(Two to All)

WINDSOR. ONT.
Capitol

2d half (28-1)
Monte ft Lyons'
iDth Hole
Jack Lavler
Maud ISarl
(One to All)

Short's Headaches
Wall Street is not the only place

with a bearish tendency these days.

I

The fiction market, reflecting . the
shortage in advertising caused by

I a- general business slump, is badly
shot, with many of the big maga-
zines not buying fiction at all.

"Satevepost" has gone from over
20() pages down to about 14Q, giving
plenty of short story writers a

I headache.

" Bypr(eV^uto Complex
Literary circles in America were

noticeably affected by the sudden
[death .of Donn Byrne, Internatlon-

[ally famed as an jrlsh-Amerlcan
writer. Byrne was known as an
"auto hater," . always- afraid some-
thing would happen. He was killed

:

In an auto accident in Europe.

es

NEWARK, N. Ji
Newark (2)

Count Bernlvlcl
Garden of Rohch .

Joe I'''ahton.

(Two to All)

NIAGARA EALI>}
Strand

1st half (2-4)
Nicholas. Rev
7 Stylish .Steppers
(Others to All)

_JM)Ri»NTfi._i;AJL^
PantagcH (2)

3 Kayton (Jirls

Morris ft Ward
I'eaiie A Nelson
NilOB ft ManAi.'ld
Versatllp Kleppcrs
HAMILTON, <:AN.

I'antiigOH (2)
LlttlPjohnH
Gchan ft OarretHon

Rogers Revue
Burns ft West
Dance Mad

TOLICOO. O.
RIvoU (2)

Paddy Saunders
Meyers ft .Sterling
Richard VIntour
Herbert .Blgson
Alexander ft' Olson
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (2)
^EmjLKnafL^
""Corn.dn'TiCoha "Ic^^
Telephone Tangles
Hob Albright
Irma Powell Rev
MINNEAPOLIS
Pontages (2)

Raytiirind A Geneva
tMl.v.h ft Clarke
Huttle Altlioff
Jfayden Man'g A H

Stimulator
A series of Saturday night enter-

tainments has been inaugurated at
the New York Ne^wspaper Club.

Press agent members of the club
are supplying the talent, in an en-

I

deavor to Incrcai^e membership at-

tendance.

Kind Featltres BIdg.

King Fe.aturos Syndicate and all

its subsidiary IIoarHt jServlccs will

move Into what was the Now^York
Journal Building In the i.sland Just
=of^=^eolumbu8=^•Gi^fTlPf=—occupying
about .July 115. The building belongs
to W. R. Iloarst.

It will henceforth bo known as the

King Features Building, thu.s mak-
ing this the fir.st nfw.'^paper syndi-

catc to have Its own home.
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Oa Man Goes Wild in

Childs; $15 Setback

It oo3t Benjamin Polnsette, oil

executive,. 5 West 50th street, $16

for go in ff wild in. Child's reataurant

:at 604 ^th a<rftMie; at 6 A. M. Sat^

urday.

Poinsettie, accompanies by an-

other man arid two women, entered

the ; restaurant. After seated, Poin-

sette is alleged to have thrown a

Halt shaker across his shoulder for

lirood iuckV It landed on the glass

top craekirig it, making potential

Sad luck.

Austin Prilchett, waiter, de-

>v;inded Poinsette pay Cor the dam-
. '^e. Policeman Reilly, West 47th

troet station, started the bad luck

:)y leading the oil man to -the jail-

house. .

Poinsette said^ they had been out

Visiting all night and denied he had

ihrown the salt shaker. While the

c ase was being called before. Magis-

trate McQuade in West Side Court,

friends summoned the manager and
paid for the- diimage. After Judge

McQuade heard the. facts he im-

po.se<l. a -SIS fine. Good and

luck mixed.

Fat Boy Has Financial

Manager, but No Finances
Chicago, Juno 26.

Carl Voss has left the Eastgate

hotel, leaving a flood of bouncing

chcck.'S in "his wake.

Opera Singer Denies

Plural Wife Charges
George Rudolph Paul Norman von

EhrenfolSi erstwhile operatic and
concert singer, was placed on trial

1^..,, . I
before a, jury and Judge William

Carl weighs 325 pounds and look.s
^j^^^ General Sessions oh a

like LArry Boyd from the '''^nt, Liif^pprp^ -,-^^_ny on the complaint
back and aides. He blew into, town \ Hetty^^Bt: del Pino, former
several months ago, oOzing good- L,j^p,,j^^^jj,j dBBre""San Carlo Open
will and self-confidence in a mi«ty company. Miss del Pino claims
aura. Sitting down to any of his Eiirenfels married her in the Muni
seven or eight meals a day, he Ljjpj^i jjuii^jng.^ New York, In July
would confide about the big things 1923, while he was atiU the husban.i

he was going to do for Hays and of Bthel Catherine Grubmeyer of

the picture racket. Atlantic City and Germantovvn, Pa..

'Tvo got a contract with Frank |
whom he is alleged to have wed In

King, who makes those pictuve.s ot

bad

Walt and Skeezlx," he said, "and

we're all .set to put Walt on the

screen In a feature picture. , M6 be.-

ing Walt, naturally." Th6n :he'd

sign the dinner check with a Aoutt

ish and parade into the lobby to

elaborate upon hirnself.

After a while Carl realized he

didn't know his own strength, and

showed up one day with an eiflflclent

looking gent in the. background.

"Meet the per.sohai manager, boys,

he said; "From'nOw ort he handles

./: at KIkton. Md
The two women, who are now

occupying the apartment estab-

lished for Miss, del Pino at 253 West
G5th street, testified against Ehren
fela.

The .first to take the stand was
Miss del Pino. She told of her mar-
riage to the defendant. The defenS'i!

did not. dispute her testimony; in

fact, Ehretifels admitted Miss del

Pino, to. be the one and only wif*

of the defendant;
Mi.ss Grubmeyer was the second

witness, and was very vindictive.

Joys and Glooms of Broadway
By N. T. G.

Anyone Can Act /

A few monien'ts interesting conversation with Louis B. Mayler bore out
a theory we have always had, expressed in Variety about Ave,' weok.1 ago,
that anyone can be made to act, on the spreeh. •

"We've just taken a little girl who never appeared on the screen in her
life, utterly without experience, and have scheduled her for the lead in

three pictures. She'll make a stiir shortly. From now On in all the tests

we take here and in California, we will never require the subject to try

to act. All w^ want is a true action photograph of the individual, No
one can eniote successfully before a camera in the ordinary tc.'lt; If tho

features are perfect, figure and carriage good, we'll do the rest," Mr.
Mayer said.

The search still goes on by every compixny
.
for stars. A new. Joan

Crawford and a new Janet Gaynor woul^ mean a million or so to the

producing company. We have been actively identified with Mr. Mayor
and his iissociates in. th6 search for screen material and can confess that

It's mighty hard to And. Tests» of girls we thought would be great screen ,

possibilities have bfeen sent to California and failed to pass the acid tost.

They have a system out there whereby directors, district managers,. sales-
men and studio executives all look, at tests. If the majority agree that,

the subject has a chance the company gojnbles to the extent of paying
expenses and a small ealary to come to California to continue experi-

ments. Joan Crawford was found in this way, Many others have been
given similar opportunitie."?,

Amateur Dancers Prove

To Be Pro. Burglars

William H. Berry, 24, and Charles

; '-tli, 23,.. both of 105 West 68th

ueet, and who said they were

imateuT dancers, were hold in $2,-

VOQ bail each for Special Sessions

- hen arraigned before Magistrate

SlcQuade in West Side Court on

charges of., petty larceny.

The men were arrested by Lieut.

•James McCoy an<3 Detective Heisig,

police headquarters, a:t 104th street

..and Colwmbus avenue, after they

had been trailed for almost an hour

and observed entering a half dozen

different apartment houses.

When taken to West 100th street

station house they were aearchf^d.

In possession of each was jewelry,

later' found to be the property of

Mrs. Florence Johnson, 507 West
il2th street. ,

. Acbording to the detectives, the

tWo men would answer newspaper
advertisements for apartments for

. the suinmer. While one engaged the

woman In conversation the other oin

the pretense of looking over the

.Vpartment would wander through

':he place, lifting, jewelry and other

valuables.
After ! hours of questioning the

two admitted they had looted about

15 apartments during the past

month. They said they had not

been working for aiome time but

expected to obtain a job at a sum
mer tesort.^ Police said they ex
pected many other complainants

when the case i-s called downtown

art."

The person.'il manager didn't

luiite understand what money wor-

rie,s there were until a week went

by with no pay. Theii he found oOt

tliat .the worrieis were his own. .

the money worries and I handle the She (l»c':>:ed she met the defendant

early in .1917 in Philadelphia; that

after a short courtship he induced

her to elope from her parents' home
at Gormantown to Elkton, • Md.,

where they were married. She tea

tified they lived together for three

.years, v/hen he disappeared. The
A couple of plainly dressed dicks I ^^g^t she heard of the defendant was

last week relieved the p. m. of his .^veeks ' ago, when Miss del

worries. They waddled into the pino communicated .with her. This

Eastgate with the mark of Cali^ .^as the first she heird
.
of the de-

fornia sunshine oh their honest fcnd-ant- having committed a second

brows and, placed fond hands upon marriage. In both instances mar
Voss, ringe license certificates were pro

"There's $20,000 worth of home- UucoA by
,

the prosecution
.

less checks back in Los Angeles," I
Ehrenfels on the stand entered a

DIALOG FOE McLEAN
Los Angeles,. June 26.

Douglas McLean's "The Curiia

tion Kid" will be made by Christi-

. iiros. with sound and dialog. Movie
tone will be used.

Marshall Keilan will direct. Par
amount roleasmg.

they said," "waiting for their father.

Come, Carl."

Carl looked tenderiy. into the

eyes of the Eastgate lobby delega-

tion. "Believe in me, boys," he
said fiimply. "It's all . a ml.'?take:."

King, Alleged Stew,

Drove Car Into Another

general denial as to the Grubmeyer
marriage, ,

- He adiiiltted he lived

with the wornan oh and off for about

three years. To offset lier story

that they were ' married at Elkton

he proved that ,
during the- period

Mi.ss Grubmeyer claims the pnar

riage took place he was under guard

by the federal authorities in Phila

delphia as an alien German. H
declared that under these condi-

tions it would hav.e been impos

Charged with operating an auto I sible for him to leave Philadelphia

while Intoxicated. Clifford King. 23, at the time.

said to be a member of Ben Bernie's He admitted that during his ac

Band, was arraigned in West Side .quaintance with Miss Grubmeyer

court before Magistrate Francis X. she had frequently asked him to

McQuade. Court adjourned the case marry her, but he put her off, teu-

for a hearing In Traffic court. Bail ine her It would interfere vrlth his

of $500 was furnished by King's operatic career. On ^several ocoa-

father; The defendant lives at 25 sion.s. ,
he declared, she threatened

Claremont avenue. his life, once producing a revolver

... ^„„^ The gun went off, he said, and a
King was drmng an auto east on ^ ^

j

59th street. He had a companion '

with , him. Proceeding south on 5th

avenue* in another car wcis Albert

Horigan. 1212 West 92d street,

Brooklyn. There were several

women in Horlgan's car. King drove
his~machine into the side of Horl-

gan's- auto, causing it to teeter.

The women began to scream.
Horigan righted the car. Patrolman
Walter Wirth of West 47th street

Getting a Break

W<? brought to Mr. Mayer: a. little girl from a night cIuD whom, Harry
Rapf liked and took a test of—'Flossie Cryon. "The kid leaves for Caii-

/orhla this week strictly on her own gambioi but whert there she'll get a
break with Metro. The kid has saved a grand and is blowing it all on .

the chance she'll make good. If she flops she'll know she had a vacation

anyway.

Mort Downey , in Ps^ris

Morton Downey ijostcards from Parjls that he's in the right spot for

tlie summer. Society, so he siiys, is gathered there. .Mort is cleaning up

again at private parties, he did at Palm Beach last winter. Between
Palm Beach, Paris and the French Riviera the boy isn't doing so badly.

.\hd he rarely makes a public appearance. In two seasons at Palm Beach
Mort made more appearing privaitely thAh he did at the club he worked in.

Where Wall St. Spends
We've finally discovered wha.t becomes of some of the millions made In

Wall street. Private parties.

A week ago three important Wall street brokerage firms gave big week-

end parties for all their ejhployees dt Briarclifl: Lodge. No money was
pared. A prominent broker who recently married a, famous Zicgfeld

star provided the entertainment, and- brought a galaxy of night club girls

up from. New York. .

Two other brokerage firms were giving; similar parties at the same time.

We. learned that many of the Wall street.companiea took their employees

fiway from Friday to Monday during the hectic four-million sales days.

Broadway got little of this money, but very few of the big winners threw

their earnings away in the night clubs or cabarets.

Toughl '

She was a pretty little thing, and she got a job in a night club. Became
ah instant favorite. Had been an artist's model, ambitious for the stage.

Happy in her work. Beautiful, popular, at last getting a break.

One night, she fainted on the floor. . A doctor examined her. Tuber-
;

culosis, so he said, advanced case. Must go away immediately to a

higher, drier climate If she would live; Had a ..fighting chance.

The kid is broke. No friends. Career, stoppad before it really began.

Tough?. Certainly, but there are plenty of such cases. Perhaps Will

Morris can help with Saranac.

Under cross-examination by As-
sistant District Attorney John Mc
Donnell, Ehrehfels admiitted he got

into this country under a different

name. He . said he assumed it as

he was a German baron, and had he

made known this fact it would have
aroused curiosity. He claims to be
the son of a titled family of Saxony,

Germany.
Ehrenfels denied, that the scare

arrested King on Horigan's com- 1 i,e claims to liave been caused by a
plaint.

, 1
bullet from Miss Grubmeyer's .gun

was really done by a sh,ot from the

revolver of. • a Miss Roland -while

Willianrt H. Phillips has resigned I the latter and Ehrenfels were mem -

Obliging Lord
Friday night at the Silver Slipper witnessed an exarhple of the democ-

racy of royalty. If you know- what I mean., "The Mighty Atoni," so called^

strong man, needed a couple of guys to swing on an iron bar and bend

it across his nose. Would two gentlemen assist? Two wOuld.

One of them was Lord Northesk, whose name became familiar over

here when he married- Jessica Brown. And there was the Lord, with

some goop on the other end, chinning himself on the iron bar and bend-

ing across the Mighty Atom's nose.

May be hot so good in London. But here didn't get a ripple. Inci-

dentally, we think, Lord Northesk is a regular guy.

as manager of Loew's State, New-
ark, N. J.; to go to Oregon for an
extended visit with his parents. He
is succeeded by E. H. Grotta.

bers of the ensemble at Roxy's
theatre, ,

The ca.se is expected to go 'to the

jury today (Wednesday).

Looping the Loop

Past Performances
I

Didn't Count

Maude Dillon, 53, disheveled, red-skinned and of unsteady under-

pinning, was facing a drunk and disordbrly charge, In. Judge Hayeia'" East;

Chicago avenue court. 1

As, she stumbled through a garbled story the judge Interrupted her

—

"Were you .drinking?" .

'
.

- A woman's tears, and then, "Only a, couple of drinks, Judge, Nobody
seems to remember, it was a long time ago. I used to be an actress and

a hrianager, I originated the first girl show,, the swcllest one in to'wn

—

the 'Bluebell Beauties,' 'Auburn Haired Minstrel Girls' and 'Pink Paijama

Gids.' The reporters used to write me up— columns—"
"Ton and cost.s,". said the j>ulge>.

Genuine Female Impersonator
Local agent booked a duo of femme inii)er3onator.q into a local house,

Vi.siting agent.s thought it a groat act. Act's agent called on booker next

day, seeking work for the act. "Not on your life," quoth the agent. One of

our stage hands had .a ma."<h experience with one of the boys. The boy

turned out to be a girl!"
'

Hickey Friedman Okayed
Magistrate Albert Vitale in West

Side Court discharged Hickey Fried-
man, 35, brother of Lou Friedman,
haberdasher on the Rialto, when
arraigned- oh--tho -charge of Vbeat-
ing" the hotel Knickerbocker, , 120

West 45th street, out of ia board bill

amounting to $1&8. .

Hickey Friedman formerly had a,

men's shop of his own on Broadway
He had been residing . at the Knick
erbocker for some time. AccorfJlng

to the assistant manager, Harry L.

Toomy, Friedman failed to, make
good his bill. Toomey told the court
he had nlade part payments at

divers times. Isaiah Leeboye, Freid-
nian's' attorney, raised the question

that Friedman had paid at different

times, therefore showing no intent

to defraud the hotel.

The court agreed with Leebove.

But Still a Theatre

C. C,. Dunsmour, of the Legion, Mar.shalltown, la., carrlctj advertising

mutter which reads: "The Legion Theatre, a Theatre With a Conscience.'

Sex Film Docs Panning-

The sex-film war l.s on in Chicago. A film now playing a local grind

house is carrying tlie usual "doctor" with it Cor lecture purpo.ses. In

each lecture the Doc takes a cwack at his predecessor. He claims that

the other do'ctor with another film was a young m;in, and «ays that he

rather enjoyed making his h.'.-il'h <•'•,• ' -• -w-^rt-unin.;- i.v Pf'^Mg into un-

nece.s.<?ary dctaiUs.

Cvslrtess not so good.

CEAP SHOOTERS DISCHARGED
A squad of detectives headed by

Lieut. Zeke Keller descended on
garage at 127 Wost 52nd street at
5 a. m. Saturday and arrested 27

^men they foundJn the-

r

ear, engaged
in a crap game. The cops said they
had received complaints of the

noi.sc from neighbors.
Later, before Magistrate Mc

Quade In West Side Court, the po
lice failed to produce any of th

neighbors to flic a complaint and all

were discharged.

Billy Montgomery Under Treatment
A letter from Billy Montgomery. No secrets. .AH the newspapers car-

ried the fact that Billy, once of the famous team of Montgomery and

Moore, Is in Welfare Island taking the dope cure.

We were the first to. learn of Billy's dope habit, which started over 16

years ago, w:hen we traveled together In "Hanky Panky." Two years ago,

when it finally got him, he told us of it. But others "broke" the story,

which was a pip at the time. Now it's a matter of record.

Billy writes frankly of his experiences at the tsland. He extolls in

highest terms Warden Schleth, one of our closest friends, and his Nar-

cossan treatment. Tells of other, people there, too, whose names we will

keep secret. Says he feels great and is going to try hard for a come-back.

Billy was always a cleyer pianist, back In the old days with "Hanky
Panky," and he sometimes entertains the prisoners with his playing. We
hope for the very best for him.

The Dance Stallers

Had an opportunity to study the Dancing Dumbells at close range and

t..\lk to them. We heard the shriek that they were Injuring themselves

for life and believed it. We joined with others In cohdethnlng the chap

who permitted the thing and made money out of the sulterings of other.si,

put on public display.

But we changed our mind. They're; merely in a staying, awake con-

test: Not nearly ELS Worn down now as chorus girls on the eve of the'

opening of a big revue after four strenuous weeks of rehearsal. We've

seen girls, after rehearsing all day, and all night, droP one by one and

pass out or go cuckoo, just the way these alleged dancers do. But a

night's rest and they're all right again.
Most of them have the trick of sleeping 12 minutes out of 16, and they

have no hard work to do. That shuffling around Is a cinch, so they say.

No trouble at all. Sleep is the thing they fight.

Marian Bradley Arrested

As Chance Slip Operator

"Big" Bill O'Connor, of Deputy

Chief Inspector Jamos S. Bolan's

-^tafCT=--with^-scveraL^o.ther^detectivea

.

raided the apartment of Mfirian

Bradley, on the third floor of 809 6th

.avenue and' confiscated hundreds of

alleged chance slips.
•

Miss Bradley w.as taken to the
West 47th street station and later

I to West Side Court befor© Magis-

trate Albert Vitale. She was

charged with possessing chance

slips. She told the court that she

was "minding" them for a man.

Miss Bradley admitted she had

been arrested before. The court

held .her Jn, $2,50^_for tda^^

ciaf Sessiohs. ' ^
,

An examination of the kitchen of

the flat showed food cans, rcccpU-

cles of all sorts including (;mpty

milk bottle.^ containing periniea,

dimes and currency of .all clenoini-

nations with alleged chance sliP*

They were seized.
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CARD CHEATS' JAIL

SENTENCES SUSTAINED

Sidney Smith and Max Ikovitzy

alias Joseph Cohen, sentenced to

an Indeterminate prison term on

conviction of cheating at cards, lost

their appeal to the appellatei divl-

fllon which refused to reverse or

amend the lower court's iflndings.

Their accuser was Claire- Gilbert,

former showgirl, Jllsd Itnown as

Cecilia Hirsch and Claire Benson at

divers times, who set forth she had

withdr'iwn a sum of money in order

to purchase some stock on a tip

elven
' her and her chum. Susan

Green, ]4!5 VVest 71st street. New
York.

Instead, a mutual friend, Martin

Turner, introduced Smith and Iko-

vltz or Cohen, for a little poker

party at Miss Green'S; West 7lst

street apartment. At one time their

hostess was out .$100, " but Mis^ Gil-,

bert in $5,000, but whea ia new deck

of cards was ordered. Miss, Gilbert

"wound up $2,500 the loser.

'

She charged the male poker play-

ers with cheating and at the trial

produced, the deck of marked cards

on which their conviction was

based. Smith and. Cohen's counsel

appealed, on the plea it wa^. not

proved whether, the cards belonged

to the men, or that they knew they

were playing with a inarJted deck.

4 IN SPEAK JAM

But Everyone Satisfied Next Morn-
' ing in Court

STAG DANCERS DISMISSED

"Your honor. I did not dance in

the nude. I wore' these clothes,"

paid Mabel Jolly, 23. of the Adcl-

phl hotel on West 58th street, hold-

ing aloft severa!! pieces of spangled,

raiment in West Side coiin,

Sarah Rosenberg. ,34, also a.

dancer, of 63 Hunter avenue, L. I. C,
teetlfled along the lame lines. Both

women were arrested .
with one

•thier woman and 25 men during a
raid of a stag in the basement of

3>9 West 57th strieet. The raid was
conducted by detectives attached to

Inspector James S. Bolan'a staff.

Raiders also seized a quantity of

liquor. The proprietor escaped.

Bald the sleuths. '

i^gitn.

Defendants were reflKs<ented by
Harry Hechhelmer. The latter

pointed out to Magistrate Francis

X. McQuade that the evidence Was
really clothing and not flimsy at^

tire. The court agreed and dis-

missed the two dancers.

.

Ownie Lawlor's thirst emporium,
at 119 West 44th street, was the

scene of a lively fracas in which a
porter, building superintendent and
two patrons

,
figured. Blows were

struck and several arrests followed.

Detective Pat Harty, of the West
47th street station, made the ar-

rests. As usual a patron . remained
in the; hatch all night while the

porter and the superintendent ob-

tained bail. Fearing puWicity, the

patron decided to withdraw his com-
plaint the following morning be-

fore Magistrate Fi-ancis X. McQuade
In West Side Court.

,

Who. started tlie fracas was a

mystery. It is said that the patron

said "Hello Baby": to some other

fellow's girl. Then the fun began:

Before long four humans were mill-

ing about; and flnaliy landed in the

street. ^

;

The prisoners galve their names as

David Landes. 26, porter, of ,1347

Morris avenue, Bronx; David Kauf-

man, 50, superintendent, 205 East

llis'th street, and James Hanley,: 26,

district manager for a vacuum
cleaning concern, and residing at

13 JDbony cDui't, Brooklyn, .While

Hanley /was the complainant againist

ICaufmari, the latter preferred

ch.arges against, him.

Hanley .was! accompanied by

Lawrence Bcaves, an agent,^ of ,3810,

Broadvvay. Beaves was the com-
plaihant against Landes. Who.made
the remark' remains a mystery.

That Dance Frame

Light a Murad

C. C. Pyle. is now in on the dance

marathon thing, a deal secretly

closed with Milton C. Crandell,' the

Pittsburi^h hoof-and-goof promoter

who, bankrolled the Madison Square

Garden mad marathon, Cash-and-

Carry liked" Cra-ndell's racket and

arraihged for a hook-up to flood the

hatibn jind the continent with the

endurance gag.

The low-down on the contestants

in the Garden and other such ex-

hibitions is the b. r/ing of the stel-

Idr chumps up to a "C" a team for

"expenses" and to .make sure of a

showing after the local come-ons go

into a coma, which Is after a few

days.
The Inclusion of the sUrerflre en-

durance teams has given rise to

conjecture whether the heavy prize

dough Is ever paid off or is just one

of tlibse thigs covered by a pay-

roll.

'The p. a. for the Baltimore
troupe presenting, "Paticnrc,"'

opening this week, was advised
to chock in at j|he. Lincoln
hotel and whcn«^|K^femme
Bcswell telephonerWWif hostol-

ry for a party reservation tor

40, an Aframerlcan dialectician

responded that the hotel
couldn't hold, that many be-
cause of space limitations.

It might have developed into

an embarrassing situation over
the confusion between the Lin-
coln in Times Square and the

Lincoln in Harlem.

$5 Beauty Parlor Recipe;

, Towel, 25c Refund

On the Square

Buses Tilt Tariffs

Most of,th« liu.xos leaving tho yiinaro for suburban tcnvns in New York,

New Jersey and Long Island have established terminals conveniently

located. Those getting the bulk of the patronage are in the Shubert
alloy and the Capitol bus stjuions. Most of the buses liavin^r no com-
petition with equal terminal facilities arc now charging a higher traffic

rate than last year, when competition was keener and buses loft from
every .section of the Square. As an example oC the stiffor tariff, the

Public Service liailway Company, operating buses to Nevyark from the

Capitol station, ai-e charging 50 cents for a one-way trip, while by using

the subway and the Hudson -tubes one can make a round triji for that

amount arid quickor time, mainly because of the trallic jam In tho Hol-

land tubes, which to date have boon golting a .bettor play from' vohiolos

than even the <)ptin->istic engineers, aiiticipated.

Drink Opposish
The orange drink stands are gettnig, ronipctition. In addition to' the

pineapple di'ink places the new o.ho is apple driiik. straight Jtileo .iffair

as distinguished from cider. The lirst store of tliis chain Is on 7th

avenue, near the Carroll Theatre.

BROADWAY GUIDE
(Changes Weekiy)

Fop .howr peopio, as well as Taymen, this G"'de to fi^ej-rar amusa^^^^

In Nsw York will bo published weekly in response to repeated requests.

I« may servo thb out-of-towner as a timo-sayor in selection.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are

^^.'^^^^^^^l^^^l'^f^ J^^^.

•ommented upon weekly in Variety under the heading: Shows m New
York and Comment."

,
^. . . a«

in that department, both in the comment and the
."^^""lii^i;

ths gross receipts of each show, will be found the necessary Information

•8 to the most successful plays, also the seal? of admission charged.

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
.

Capitol--"The Cossacks" (Gilbert). ^„ ..^

Paramount—Paul Ash and "The Magnificent Flirt (Vidot).

•Rialto—"The Drag Net" (Bancroft) (run).
Rivoli—"Uncle Tom's Cabin" (run). ^—Roxy^"The Foreign Legion" and strong stage show; ^ —
Strand—"The Hawk's .Nest" (Sills) and Vitaphone sho-w,

Going to the beauty studio of Lil-

lian Pyms in the Hotel Rockefeller

at 33 West. 51st street exp^tihg to

have their faces lifted, Policc-

Avomen Margaret , Taylor and Ellen

Newman were, disappointed. Re-
gaining their compoisure they, dis-

covered the only thing lifted was $,5

from each of them. ; -
The two policewomen read an ad-

vertisement stating ' the place was
a face lifting institute. It, further

anhoimced that no cosmetics or

bandages- were used aiid that almost
immediately the, skin ,wouid become
like that of a baby.
The ,

'. policewomen en terod ,
and

asked for the treatment. Mrs. Pyms
told them to put $5 each oh the line,

and then she handed each an enve-

lope, telling them not to open them
qntil they got outside.

The female gendarmes did as in-

structed. Rea-ching the lobby of the

hotel they opened the envelopes,

finding a quarter and a printed cir-

cular. The circular gave instruc-

tions. ^

By getting a rough towel, rinsing

it in luke warm water and applying,

the cream of milk, rubbing the iface

firmly for several minutes the mlr-

acle would be performed. The
quarter was to buy^ the bottle of

milk. After the application of the

hot towel the- circular advised get-

ting ice wrapped in ;
gauze and

gently rubbing it up and :down on

the face. The palicewoman went to

Chief Magistrate William McAdoo
and placed the facts before him. He
issued a. warrant against Mrs; Pyms
for violating section 421 of the

Penal Law which pertains to insert-

ing a false and misleading adver-

tisement. .

•• • -

Before' Magistrate McQuade . In

West Side Court an adjournment
was granted and bail of $500 was
fixed for a further hearing; Police

said they had received complaints

from other women who said they

felt they had been gypped.

JACKSON WOOD DEAD

Former Amateur Billiardist, 65,

Dies of Asphyxiation

SPECIAL FEATURES WORTH SEEING
^

fThe End of St. Petersburg" "The Lion and the Mouse" (Vltaphone^^

'The Red Dance" and Movietone "Trail of '&8" /Tempest

"Faiil" '^The Man Who Laughs" Wings

Open air Places coming into vogue, with H e| eh Morpn switch ng to

a W. 52d street roof. .Ditto 54th St. Glub has J>P^'"e^ '^s,^''^^^
t^ron^

Chateau Madrid, . with Harold Leonard and his band tapping a^s^rong

floor show. Silver Slipper and Frivolity, .two of ,, biggest monej .makers,

expect to continue thro'ugh summer with glrlyjloor ?"owe.^.
tTofMs

-Vincent Lopez Is now at -new St. Regis Hotel ^oot p^ra^r^ Hote s

Astor (Freddie Rich), Pennsylvania' (Johnny Johnson), Biltmore VhrS
Cummins), Manger, Park Central and Waldorf-Astoria have also throA^n

''^T^^s^Gu^Ws hottest .spot in town where ^^^^^J^^^;^^ ^T^lll
of hotel location of the Salon Royal. Everglades hanging on but due

°ThrcaU°oi the road with better weather breaks in sight p^
^ell for motor draw.. Vincent Lopez Is doing the ^"1*^ f ^J,^, ^'^'^^^'J^jl^^.
northern roada at Woodmansten Inn with his crack orchestra (doub infe

With St. Re-gls). Castiliah Royale on Pelham I''^^-':^^'^.,"^;^^'^,?^ U^^^
tefore^ith a nude reVue. Ben Riley's Arrowfiead Inn a)>o clickmj,

'^''B^^wi^'Menri^R^^^
at Castilian Gardens is beginning to draw nicely, while J<^'V"

^"/t^^^'-arc presenting Van and Schenck, who are doing well at their Pavilion

Royal restaurant.

Asphyxiated by illuminating gas

in his room on the third fioor of 140

West 76th street, Jackson Wood, 65,

years ago an amateur billiard player,

was found lifeless In bed.- The
housekeeper, Mrs. Hanna Frederick-

son, smelled gas and traced it to

Wood's room.
She summoned patrolmian John

Cotter of the West 68th street sta-

tionv^ • -Gottcr-.callcd Dr. Davis . of

Knickerbocker jHospital and: he pro

nounced Wood dead. On a table

nearby was an envelope cpntalnlng

a score of newspaper clippings nar-

rating Wood's achievements with

the billiard cue years ago in Doyle's

AcJXdemy..
W;ood is survived by a daughter,

Mrs; J. J. Devine and a son, (Seorge

His daughter stated that her father

came from Carlisle, ; England. .He

was in the insurance business. Two
years ago he suffered a stroke of

apoplexy. . She believed that he suf-

fered another one and accidentally

kicked, the gas tube from a small

floor, he.itcr.

Barrett's Aiito Cottage

A .Times Squareite, stopping at a service station on the edge of Van
Cortlandt Park, observed a completely equipped cottage mounted on a
Rob chassis parked an the ground. It is the property of Joseph Barrett,

who plays Mike, the singing burkeep, in "Diamond Lil" at the Hoyale.

The rolling cottage has .been parked, on the ispot for two months. Barrett

lives in it. .

When tired of its present location, 100 feet off Broadway .at abo"ut

245lh .<;ti-eet, he may move it to spme other spot. When free of engage-

ments he proposes, to hit the open road, his landlord snid.

Book-Leggers and Illicit Books

Amohg the latest gyps on Broadway are book-leggers. . > \

Many of the book Sstalls around the Times Square Section sell illicit

iDooks. If thd bboR wanted is not to ho had Imniediatcly your n.nme and *

address are takien and a,man sent to your offico with the. desired book

and an exorbitant bill.

Some boOk-leg^ers make a^ practice of sending men from office to

office offering to sell.the Vla.st copy" of some illicit book.

The mo.st popular of . the illicit books is said to be "My Life and Loves,"

by Frank Harris. Its price has been quoted as high as $150. The

American edition sells for $15. The postal authorities are so efficient

that but the other day a shipment of 1,500 copies of "My Life and

Loves'.' was discovered and confiscated.:

Tourists returning from Paris have said that Harris, the author, and

friend and biographer of Oscar W'il<ie, makes it a habit to sit outside

of the Cafe Du Dome in Paris, where nearly every American visitor

to Paris is brought and Introduced to him by o"ne of his agents. Harris r

has a supply of his books inside the cafe. When the agent suggests

that perhaps the American would, like to . see the volume, Harris says,

"perhaps I haye one copy left." He goes into the cafe, autographs a

book and sells it for $15, so'mctlmes selling 15 or 20 a day.

Someone once asked Harris why he was willing to sell the "dirty

stuff." He replied "for money." Harris also
.
said that ha;ving been

deported from America for political reasons and barred from England

on the same icore. his remaining refuge Is Paris.

A Sweet Working Con Game
That sweet working cOn game promoters of vvhlch got a $15,000

settlement in a Canadian city still Interests the we boys of Broad>yay.

Operating with an unseen confederate, the chief con entered a jewehry

store, selecting a gem for $2,000 and Inducing the store's owner to ac-

cept his . out of town check: for It. On the istrength of the first check,

the same conner made a purchase in a local department store for a

smaller amount, giving another check.

Each jDlace shortly after given time to deposit them, was called on

the phone by the- confederate. He informed each store he had, noticed

a famous crook leaving and was anything missing or. did he give them

a bum check. Mentioning one place to the other as where he had seen

the man come and go, the two stores got together. They decided to

swear out a warrant before the con man could leave town, their In-

foi-maht having said he was preparing to do that very thing the same

night.
The operator was arrested and held for pa.s^lng bad checks. But

word came back to both of the local banks In due time that the checks ,

given by the con man had been paid.

Threatened with suits for false arrest on perfectly good complaints,

the stores settled for $15,000. They would have had to pay much more

had not the con man stoo'd in fear of his record.

Long Hop Hoofers Hurt Cafes

Madison Square Garden's dance marathon the past couple of weeks

actually cut into the cafe biz, altho'ugh the nearby speaks and bars did

intermittent trade, as did the wind-up hot spots.- Most of the Broad-

way mob formed a habit of playing the Garden at the $1.65 tap In favor

of the nite joints.

Seemed as though every cafe hanger-on, butter-and-egger and actor

was a neW.spaperman, judfelng by their presence in the arena press

sector. This resulted in working new-spapermen being held up by the

usual collection of extras through the M. S. G. Corp. who were working

a little racket of their own In being "seen" and slipping through grand-

stand ticKet_ holders; into Jho prc.s.s section. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Jersey Coast Gambling

The cla.ss gambling joints around Asbury Park on the Jersey coast,

while not getting, muqh of a play due to three rainy week-ends so far .

this month, seemed to be getting that long awaited break late Saturday

night and early Sunday morning, when a party of about 20 entered after

an applejack (favorite Jersey resort beverage) party and started to buck

the wheei.s and dice. Five roulette tables, a bird cage and. a dice fable

on the layout at one of the places', ..
_

While the' smiiilcst bet on .the wh.eel is a tworbit chip, dice ia the, big

game with a $5 chip the minimum, according to the house rules. The

dice room is on the way out and the fev(r winners on the wheel, urged

to linger and buck the dice, were neatly cleaned.

The <1 ice table has a murderous .selection of field numbers and the

house charges $1.25 commi.ssion oh those numbers on which it lays

the odds. There were no winner.s,;and the .party left after less than an

ho'ur's playing time, minus about ten grand, a lot of money along the

Jer.'iey coa.st these day.s;

"Lovable"

"Forevermore"
•'Oh, B . >yl"

RECbMMEI^bED SHEET MUSIC

"Then Came the Dawn"

"You Gotta Be Good to Me"

''Swett Sue—Just You"

$2 Hudson Floater

Show lioat, floating cabaret, is

the newest enterprise for Greenwich

Vill.'iuo, with Joseph Pandolft and

James...ityah, former opcra^^

the Varsity blub, behiiird it.

They have leased a former ex-

fur.'^ion boat, docked at Barrow

str(;et and North River. It em-

barks . upon nightly sails up the

Hudson at 9.

Dancing and entertainment on

the sail, with the tariff at $2 per

couple, and stag trade discouraged.

A couple of Times Square young men with one < arrying a fraiPon

his arm were returning from a party when the lonesome chap in-

quired of the dame if she had a girl frirnd.

"Yes, and very nice too if .she will .•^tan'd for you," answered tbe

femme. .

^WiTrrf!W&'n'"thc=' blasfe==kid==noncha

"That's fair enough—bring her around for a i.re-vlow.'

A recent adverti.sing device for autoa l.s a cut out
^

glass .<<ign

above the front top. through which the Sun's rays makf, a white

lighted readable advertisement. Another device -permits the sign to

be changed in color. It depemls upon the si/..- of the l;:<[<^'•;'

distant the sign m.iy be read. If.s like an illuminated still .sign in the

daytime.
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McGRAW KNOCKED OUT

BY JIMMY fflcLARNlN

Main Bout Stopped in First

Round—Three Knoci<outs

on Program

By JACK PUI-ASKI

riuf MoCTi-iiw, gamester from De-

troit; itiet the hardest hitting little

man' in the world In Jimmy McLar-

nin last Thursday , and suffered his

Ihltial k. b. The first round lacked

about 30 seconds . to go when the

referee stepped between the boys.

McGraw had been felled four or five

times but was on his feet at the

time with knees wobbly and head

groggy.
Even so good . a boy as McGrjiw

could not have ^yltbstdpd baby face

Jimrtiy had. the match proceeded.

The odds were fout- to one oh Mo-
Larniri and it was six to five that

Phil would be knocked out. The
first blow that hui-t .McGraw landed

on the chin and sent him through

the ropes. With some help from the.

r^portei-s he Climbed back, but it

wasn't long before he w-as dropped,

for the\secohd. time, 'Phil tried to

give battle but it was .useless

iagainst the muTe kick of the Coast

kid.
'

.

Mctarnih weighed in at 130, two
pounds more than .McGraw and sig-

.

nificant as regards Jimmy.
;
He^ is

growing into the welterweight divi-

sion rfnd it probably will not be long

before he faces Joe Dundee for that

title.

The weight' thing supplies an in-

teresting retrospect .anent MeLar-
nin's' losing match . with Samrny
Mandell for the lightweight cham-
pionahip last month. That event

was postponed several times.

Mandell had no trouble keep-
ing in condition but it is now
claimed that Jimmy's pep was
sap'ped in making. 135 pounds on the

day of the contest. . Had the fig'-t

taken place, on the original date,

Mandell might have had plenty of

trouble. However,
:
Jimmy was no

weakling and credit for a heady
battle belongs to the cl.assy Mandell.
.McLarnin missed a couplq of

times but once started : he socked
with both hands and left hooks
sending, him spinning. McGraw
feinted, McLarnin facing him coolly

With both arriis wide open, jimmy
suddenly struck and the crowd
sensGcl a knock-out. . There wais no
cliriciiingV MtGraw being Unable to
smothcri McLarnin as Mandell did,

' Over Before 10 O'clock

Best crowd in months attended
and departed before 10 o'clock be-
cause there were three quick knock-
outs. In the semi-final, Al Brown,
the hard hitting colored boy from
Pfuiama, Stopped Billy Shaw, an
other from Detroit, in the first

round. Brown has been bowling
'em over in a row. He is liable to
make trouble for any little man and
can even give away weight because
of slender shanks. It was to have
been an eight-rounder.
In another eight-round event

Eddie Guldo, of Harlem, knocked
Out Billy McMahoh, of the Village
Both boys were socking, Guido hav
ing the better of the a.rgumcnt be
cause of a faster punch. Early in

the fifth round McMahon taggec.
Guido and the latter sat dowii. That
was a mistake because Guidp gets
mad when hurt. He - got up and
slammed McManori around the ring.
A hard right cross was' the finisher.
The referee stepped in between
when lie Sv\w Billy could hot defend
himself but. did not clearly stop the
flglit. 'Thi.s resulted in another crack
On the' chin, and; down went Mo-;
Ma,hon, who never should iiaye ijeen
.per-mittod to proceed after the first

knpckdovyn. .

;€ard was one of the hardest hit-
ting affairs put together in sea:sons..
In a prelim Al Singer, a sweet
prcgpect from the Bronx, stowed
away Tommy Gervel, of Philly, in

the fourth round.

FORE
.Freeman Wins Medal ,-

Charlie Kreoniah's 84,wiUH good

enough to. win the jnedal in this

year's N, V. A. golf tournament
which finishes today (Wednesday).
The boys are battling at Cloarview,

Whitestone, Long Island, over 72

h5les of medal play, with today's

schedule calling for a concluding 36

holes.. The trophies wiir be awarded
at a dinner at the golf culb tonight.

Pat Patterson and Raymond WH-
bert were only one sti-oke behind

the Interstate booker, wliile but six

of the, field of 45 broke 90. The,
hi.£;h est total was turned in by Lew
Hearn, .133. The driving contest^

best ball out of thrc^e, went to J.

Fisher, who sent one 216 yards.

Among the feminine contingent
of seven. Hazel Maran was the

medalist at 109. Some of the other

ladies' scores were: Jean Dalrymple,
liO; Louise Mitchell, Hi; Mrs. Ge-
cii. Alexander, 115; Mrs. Marion
Marian, 124; Mrs. Chris Chisolm,

122, and Anna Maybelle/ 175, the
latter taking a 79 out and a 96 com-
ing in.

"The men, divided into thr^e diyi-

sioiis, qualified as follows: .Harry
Masters, 92; Harry Norwood, 95;

Pete Mack, 91; Irving Fisher, 92;

Wm, .Mandell, 87 ; Hai Forde,
. 93;

Dave ThUrsby. 97 ; IBob Milo, 122 ;
'

ViQ Milo, 96; Lee Ste>yart, 94;, A?--

thur Ashley, 113; Larry iShean,; 100;

Billy Berkes, 121; Gieorge Scully,

108 ; • Jack Fulton, 86 ; . Rube De-
marest, 100.; Arthur Leslie, 116..

Freeman will probably do a Hanr
cock.

Laurel's First "Birdie"
Thirty-two of the Hal RoaOh stu-

dio in Lbs. Angeles; ranging, in rank
from yice-presidfent down, competied
in. tournament, with Oliver Hardy,
and Ed Kennedy tying for low gross
score. Kennedy also won low net.
Lou Foster, Tim O'Donnell, Charles
Chase and Len Powers got prizes,

Chase winning his own contribution.
Stan Laurel won the booby with-
out contest.

in the course of his struggles to

cover thfe links Laurel's ball by ac-
cident fbuched the feathers of a
meadow lark.

.
'.'My first birdie!"

gleefully shouted the comedian,
but the waiting members of thie

foursome only bawled him out.

Clayton's Burn Up Day
Lou Clayton, one-third, of that

well known Schnozzle Trio, took
Queensboro by storm one, day list
week by shooting an 87 in the morn-
ing and then turning in a 78 for his
afternoon round.
Ready to burn up - any course,

Clayton, joined three of the boys the
next day for 18 at Fenlmore. And it

was burn up dayi Clayton came in
with 146. was .out $180 and broke
three woods across his knee.

MO. SUPREME COURT

WIPES OUT DOG TRACKS

St. Xoula, June . 26.

Death blow for dog track racing,

and possibly a forerunner of the

knell on any attempt to .revive

horse racing, was ' dellverfed last

week when the Supreme Court of

Missouri revokod the charter of the

Ramona Kennel Club. Decision also

directly affects operation of the

Sliver Heels Kennel' Club, another,

St. Louis dog oval, Which had just

been completed at a cost of sevcrat

liuhdred thousand dollars but had
not been permitted to open pending
the decision.

In handing down Its decision, the

state Supreme Court nullifies a de-
cision It rendered a year ago which
upheld "certificate betting'' at the

dog and. horse tracks in Missouri.
The court, in an opinion written by
Jiistic6 J. T. White, declared that

"there is no difference between a
horse and a doigrrace so far as. an
act of. gambling is concerned.''

Weliston Kennel Club, third big

dog oval In this territory, recently
surrendered its charter when the

fight against the greyhound tracks
grew hottest. This club also oper-
ates the Madison dog tra.ck, just

across the Mississippi , River in Il-

linois, 6.1x6. is rea;ping a 'harvest with
no' opposition now eveti threatened
from the Missouri, side.

RHAPSODY IN RAZZ

That's How Mickey Walker Deci-

sion Qreeted in Chi

McCarthy's Improving Stranger
J. J, McCarthy recently wandered

out to the . first tee on the east
course! at Winged Foot. Seeing an-
other lone player warming up, he
.suggested they go around together.

_, After the stranger had gotten a
four, par, on the first hole, McCar-
thy offered "I see you're Improving"
—to whicli his friendly opponent
said nothing. Latter finally holed
out for a 76. It was Charlie Win-
nlger.

,

McCarthy thinks pretty well of
the 110 he got on the, same round,
but . is off "improving" strangers.

I

Cross* Teeth Racket
Leach Cross, who sold out his

regtaui-ant business in Los Angeles,
is in >s'ew York arid back in the
..to^Qt h:_ yajikjng ra
lightweight contender will open an
office "at 5 Columbus Circle July 1.

Cross lived on the coast after his

days of prominence in pugilistic cir-

cles. He made a - couple of great
fights oi\ the coast before settling

in Hollywood. I-iis 41-round battle

with Fighting Dick Hyland is still

talked off at gatherings of west
coast light fans.

Harry Archer's 160
Harry Archer, composer, wHo

confesses he's a hard-swinging but
easy-hitting golfer, got together
with another at Queensboro. last
Week. Harry grossed 160 and the
ultra-amatfeur 133. Archer ;com-
plained: e"I thought you said you
were a dub. What's the idea of
fooling me?"

Chicago, June 26. ..

Decision ; of tWo judges that
Mickey Wallcer had successfully de-
fended the middleweight chanit)ion-

shlp against .Ace Hudkins brought
a rhapsody In razz at Cosmiskey
Park June 21. Referee Ed Purdy
had decided in fav6r of Hudkins.
Around 30,000 dropped $125,000

into the box of James C. Mullen,
local promoter. '. They stuck through
a drenching rain.

Hudkins carried the fight

throughout the 10. rounds. Walker
showed class only at rare intervals

of long range jabbing, :staggering

riudkins once. In the fourth round.

A squad of 30 dicks rounded up
42 local characters in the park, re-

lieving theni of their gats and tak-
ing them to th6 jstation to talk over
old times and find out what they've
been doing lately.

Mullen claims the fight set him
back $15,000, and has announced a
bearded declsioti to let someone
else bring championship -battles to

Chi hereafter.

Of the ;|125,000 gross he gave
$75,000 to Walker and $25,000 to

Hudkins.

3d Marathon Swim

Minn. Falls for Dancers
Minneapolis, June 26.

Minneapolis may be a poor show
town, but it falls heavily for such
I'ackets as marathon dance contests.
From the fourth day on the dance
derby at the Armory here drew
crowds of SMO to 12,000 daily at
prices ranging from 50c. to $1. '

At the outset 81 couples entered.
Find of the fifth day found 20 still

lnHhe^compctitiorrrfor"th'c=$lvOOO^flrat=
prize and smaller prizes.

DE MHXE'S ATHLETE
Los Angeles, June 26.

Cecil B. DeMiUo'S son, John, 15,

won the . bronze trophy for being
the best all around athlete in the

athletic meet staged by the Carl

Curtis school out here.

Toronto, June 26.

.

Canadian National Exhibition will

sta^e the third Wrigley Swimming
Marathon for $50,000 in' prizes in

early $eptember, in Laike Ontario
off the Toronto sea wall.

The race will be run in two sec-
tions with a prize list to be worked
out later. The first will be 10 miles
for women; second, for men and
women. One faction wants each
race for a $26,000 prize. The other
insists on $15,000 for the women
and. $35,000 for the men.
•%G«org6 Young who won the Cata-
lina .race and Ernst yierkoeter, thie

baker of Cologne who got most of

the 60 grand last, year, are both
,
In

training here and entries have al-

ready *een received from most of

the ;ia,rger countries.

The, aim of the: show is of course
publicity for; Wrigley and the

c. N. E. . ,;

Tyler Sets New Record

May Not Attend Olympics
Los Angeles, June 26.

After holding the weight lifting

championship of America for more
than three years and training seve-
ral weeks for tho Olympic finals,

Tom Tyler, FBO western star, broke
his own record. However, It is in-

definite whether the Olympic asso-
ciation will send the weight lifting

contingent to compete a^^^

It is claimed that a number "of

contests have been eliminated by
the Olympic committee here be
cause of lack of funds to pay ex
penscs of the trip. Regardless, of

what action FBO may take to pay
Tyler's foreign expenses, he would
not be permitted to go without the

consent of the national committee
on Olympic afCalra*

News From the Dailies

This (lepartment contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers pf New .York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Loa Angeles and London, Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Report of Employment Bureau of

City Coliege of N. Y. recommends
students study saxophone. More
requests come to bureau for sax
tooters than it can supply.

.

Staff correspondent for "Eve. Tel-
egram" declaires." that among the
names seriously broached for sec-
ond place on the Democi^atlc ticket
Is that of Edgar B. Davis, Texas oil

and rubber millionaire, who has
sunk a million
Ladd(Si\"

or so m 'The

Plenty of inside stuff in the trial

of suit by. trustee in bankruptcy of
Fuller & McGee, convicted buck-
eteers, against Arnold Rothstein to
recover $336,768 in 60 checks Issued
by Fuller and indorsed by Roth-
stein. Rothstein. says tliey were los-
ing .bets on the races and other
events made by Fuller.

The Eugene O'Neills, separated
for two years, have agreed to a.

divorce. Mrs. O'Neill will apply in
Ren6 or Sonora. O'Neill is in Eu-
rope.

A sealed verdict giving $60,000
damages to Marguerite Fitzler,
Marguerite Lee on the stage. Was-
returned aigainst the estate of Rich-
ard Lathersi Jr., In Long Island Su-
preme Court. Actress was scarred
for life in fire that destroyed build-
ing leased by defendant. Her moth-
er lost her life in the fire.

Norma Warrington, dancer, sues
for injuries sustained in a fall down
apartment house stairs, due, she
declares, to failure of owner to have
building properly lighted.

Mary pickford's trunks, held at
New York customs when appraisers
disagreed with declared , values of
goods bought abroad, were released
,when duty of $3,500 was paid.

The Lambs' iannual "washing" July
15 at John Golden's estate at Bay-
side, L. I.

H. Grindell-Matthews, inventor of
the ''death ray," gave a dernonstra-
tion of "sky movies" above : Times
Square Monday. U. S. Army chem-
ical warfare unit created artificial

clouds and image in color of the
American flag was projected from
roof of a skyscraper at 41st street
and Seventh avenue. Projedtion on
natural clouds was not successful.

Robert Mantell, suffering from
general breakdown at his Red Bank,
N. J., home, reported by his physi-
cian in critical condition.

Aniong stage folk back from Eu-
rope was Florence Reed on the
Minnetonka; Laura Burt was on
salme ship, docking Monday. T. B.
Handers and A.' Millis' arrived sarne
day on the Antwerp, They were in
"Follies" of '26 and went abroad
for three months, extending their
travels to Africa and Australia.
Dorothy Chadwlck Lee back Mon-
day also.

LOS ANGELES

After four years of reconciliation,
the marital barge of t)el Andrews,
film' director, is again on the rocks.
Mrs. Edith Andrews, who sued for
divorce in 1924 but withdrew the
action,, has now Instituted new di-
vorce proceedings. Tlie complaint
charges Andrews with entertaining
oth6r wbinen ' and" b6ihi"^rgTiilt^
other misconduct. Property settle-
ment has already been made be-
tween the pair.

Earle Foxe, screen actor, legally
adopted his nine-year-old stepson,
Chester Earle Bennett; The boy's
m6ther, Gladys Foxe, is the former
wife of Chester Bennett, vaudeville
actor. She was married to Foxe
in 1925.;

Priscilla Bonner, screen actress.
Is to be married in September to
Dr. E. B. Woolfan, physician of this
city.

Dorothy Devore's suit for $1,750-

salary from the Krellberg Pictures
Co.,. will go to trial Aug. 13 before
Judge Bishop. Screen actress con-
tends she was engaged for two pic-
tures but never called. Picture
company answers she is not entitled
to salary because she did not per-
form any work. Court will decide.

LMnal decree of divorce granted
Hazel M. Goulding from Alfred
Goulding, picture director. $150
monthly alimony.

awarded an Interlocutory decree of
divorce Nov. 22, 1927, from Kenneth
Harlan, actor, may remarry him.

Long anticipated around Holly-
wood, Louise 'fiOrralne filed suit for
divorce against Art Acord, western
film actor, on cruelty; charges. Be-
fore her marriaire to Acord Miss
Lorraine played opposite him in
pictures. Acorn's first wife, Edna
Mae Acord, divorced him three years
ago.

,

Acord married Miss. Lorraine
in 1926 and they separated in Jan-
uary, 1928.

Blanche Sweet has returned to
Hollywood after being in Europe
six months.

Lady Diana Bathurst, also known
as Virginia Geraldine Hurst, screen
writer,, accused- of petty theft. Com-,
plaint charged passing a bad check
for "$15 to Mrs. Helene: Ei Caverly
of Vista Del Mar^ Lady Bathurst
was before local courts In March,

,

1927, when accused of stealing an
'

expensive,; gown. This charge was
later dismissed for want of prose-
cution.

Jack O'Neii, brother of Sally
O'Nell and. Molly O'Day, screen ac-
tresses, was given a 180-day ' susr
pended sentence when pleading
guilty to a charge of attack before
Judge Billings of Sherman. H<6 was
charged with assault with a deadly
weapon following an altercation in
a £afe last March when he hit a
waiter on the - head with a bottle.
Recently he was fined . $100 by

Judge Wilson for striking a. clerk
in an apartment; house.

Olga Baclanoya, ; Russian film ac-
tress brought over here, by Morris
Gest, has started divorce ' proceed-
ings in Moscow. Her husband Is'

Valdemar Zoppi, Moscow attorney.
Baclariova married him about five

years ago. At ope time she was a
member of the Moscow Art Theatre.

Lila McComas, screen . actress,
who fell from an elephant during
the making of a picture, . was
awarded $500 damages from the Al
G. Barnes Shows Co.
Case had been on trial in Super-

ior Court for a week, with the girl

contending she had been internally
injured and suing for $82,089.

SAN FRANCISCO

Mrs. Jean .Brandon, 23, former
chorus girlv and cafe entertainer,
professionally Jean Rae, was drown-
ed when a small craft in which she
and other companions were sailing
on Carquinpz Straits, . hear Benecia,
was capsized. She "was the wife of
the superintendent of the Flcsch-
hacker Playground..

Isabelle Robertson, entertainer in

a road house at Vallejo, and her
mother are under arrest, charged
with attempting to hoax the Key
Route System (operating ferryboats
on the bay) out of $50,000, claimed
tor the alleged drowning of the girl

when the ferryboat "Peralta" dipped
water and caused many passengers
to be swept overboard several
months ago. The girl disappeared
simultaneously with the Peralta ac-
cident. Unknown to her mother, who
believed . her lost, she went to San
Diego where „a married sister re-

sides.; The mother filed suit for the
death of the girl only to later learn
she was alive. She claims the girt

insisted the matter be kept quiet

but detectives traced her to the road
house and "'the arrests followed.

Louise Brooks was granted a di-
vorce from A. E. Sutherland, picture
director, on the grounds of inatten-
tion.

Report current Marie Provost

Erma Conley.'and Alfred Warring-
ton married on the stage of the

Wigwam theatre, second couple to

wed thusly in the, past few weeks.

Theatre men saw a. ray of hop©
In their fight against the proposed
Daylight Savings plan here when
City Attorney J. J, CToole advised
Board of Supervisors it had no right

to designate the hours of employ-
ment for county ofllclals as the law
already provides that all offices,

must remain open from 9 a-, m. td

5 p. m. The supervisors might
designate the working hours for

municipa;i employees, but such a,

ruling would promote general con-

fusion and would be Impracticable,

the city attorney ruled.

Vandals poured glue in the $25,000

pipe organ in Scottish Rite Temple,
San Jose, causing heavy damage to

the instrument. Organ has tie-

quently been used for accompani-
ment in recitals and other profes-

sional =or^semi-pro--enter-tainmcaiSx
' 1 : '.

PAN WATCHING PAN
Los Angeles, June U6.

Alexander Pantagcs will arrive in

Chicago in time to .see his horso.

"Alexander* Pantagcs," run in the

Hawthorne $15,000 Handicap tomor-

row (Wednesday).
Pah may go on to New ,York.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and "Clipper")

Tomrlnff specialty companies

|»«aded by legrit stars .
began to

worry the Keith people. They no

tlfled H. B. Marinelli that it .
he

Dooked Anna Held for such a tour,

the International agent would be

persona non grata. Miss Held was

already contracted for the John

Cort circuit

England had booked more Amer
lean acts than at any time In his

tory. It was estimated, that
.
an

•ggregate of 700 turns from -this

aide held contracts lor England or

were playing there at " the ihoment

. The Progr€issivo dircuit, .
prede-

eiflfior of Mutual as the "opposlti6n'

wheel, had lined up 23 houses and

looked promising. May Howard, re

turning after retirement of slix

years, was to head one Of the units.

Mae West spelled It "May." and

was playing..dates In vaudeville.

Tollies" did |20,2&2 at the New
Amsterdam,^ high mark up to then.

New York Hippodrome ^.gain re-

ported sold, this time as the site of

the Hearn department store.

K. & E., having liooked up with

Biograph for an alliance to produce

fllm versions of stage plays, steps

were taken for an association of the

fihuberts and FamoUis Playeris. An
Other hook-up concerned Lleblei'S

4nd Vltagraph.

Talkers Talk Overlapping

in the rush of talk about the talkers, there seems. to be an overlapplnir

of the talk against thought.

It is admitted by Western Electric that not over 1,000 theatres will be
wired by Jan, 1, next. This is exclusive of Photophone (General Kloctric).

Likewise We.stern Electric men say they do not believe that ovor 2,00.0

theatres can be wired in 1929, leaving at the most 3,000 W. E,' wired
houses by Jan. 1, 1930.

.

he conc'ocles: "Jolinny Ilincs' 'All AborinV wa.s the first First National

that got by duo to tho fact we ran it on Saturday."
"The young people likod it but I did not," he comments about "Ilitzy"

saying tliat he doesn't like l>etty Bronson cast as "a smai't alec snob." .

•DelVIillc's "The Yankee Clipper" brings forth this: "Not a brutal

picture,, almost a spooial."

Salmon audi(Micos also have deoidod that ">,Ilchaol BtroKolT" and "Les
Miserablos" arc' "oi)ly program' pioturos" in his estimation.

Photophone makes extensive claims of rapid Instailatloh but up to date

has Installed few If any houses. Nor is it plausible that General Electric

will Install faster than W. E. If the electrics are wiring as quickly as

possible -ic seems a slow process. If they are holding, out theatre wiring

to favor other equipment th^y may . have on hand or. to .protect .other

equipment dealers, that is theirs and the theatre manager-s* affair.
.

Then again if Teievlsibh should come to life arid action, and many be

lieve the electrics could do that at almost any time now. Television might
run Into the wired house for an opposition until that novelty, wears off,

at the same time, temporarily walloping the Radio. But, as there's noth-

ing on earth, even a woman, to hold men at home all of the .time, ^nd
as the families like to go out with the crowd, the home stay stuff about
Television <)r anything else, like Radio, may be disregarded.

If only 3,0X)0 out of 18,000 theatres are wired In a year and a half from
now, with possibly 12,000 more theatres over here susceptible Of •.Wiiring,

there are going to be many houses waiting for their weekly or daily black

and white silent pictures. Other sound devices or, as E, J. Spiarlis, of

Florida; calls them, ?'baby talkers," may go into any number of theatres,

but. for the real talker there must be real equipment

The mental confusion in separating the silents, from the talkers and
the wired from the unwired houses, with the conseguent income to tlie

distributors, frorn either, is something else again;

.
Since though aU of the theatres cannot play all of the <;alkers nor

any of them, the Excessive conyerse oyer, talkers might 'be divided into a
little more for the silent pictures. Besides those houses that must play

but the quiet black and whites.

Inade Stuff-Pklures

Tom Mix was . making westerps

for 8ellg ajid attracting attention

1>7 his daring stunt stulf.

Despite effotts to Identifj the annoymous advertiser signing himself

"Just An Exhibitor" in a recent Issue of Variety, It was fruitless. At
variety's request two Independent exhibitors In New York replied to

the adv, without a reply.

. In a trade daily the 6ame .pierson later advertised that he' had igiven

up his quest for information on how to Improve hi^ theatre business.

He meritiohed that Variety had referred to him as "ajrag." Whether a

gag or no, he stated, he had spent $500 for the Variety page. That

was BO, and In all the advertiser must have spent around ?750 In

advertising for free Information,

Many of the trade also thought It was a gag ad, probably by a

promoter. No count was kjept of the replies to the, ad In Variety's

otCice but there were several.

With 22 framos per socohd passing the oyc of the projector in the
Photophono talkor, the loss of .lUin in broal^age is •negligible. The
splicing to'gothor of any portion with .n sootor of sevora.! inches cut out, •

which ia la)-t;o, would in. no wiso affoot the synchronization or the
continuity.
The difforcnoc botwoon the \Vi,'st*>iii' Kl<>ctric (Movietone-Vitaplibne)

equipment and General Electric (K; C, A.' rhotophono) apparatus is

twofold, according to tlie technical end: Primarily, each relics on the
iamplifioation system, wiiVi Photoplionc claiming a patent process all its

own for ampliflctUion. In reproduction, .Vitaphone-Movletonc employs
the horiis; l^hotophone the cone shape reproducer.

; With announcements of the v.nrious newsreels going sound it still re-

mains improbable that any of the reels, other than Fox Movietone, will

be aiblc to turn out a talking news before November. Sound cffeets are

an early -po.ssibilily by. studio synchronization. -
.

M-G-M making the niost recent declaration, i.<i understood to have been
told by Western Electric that neither a Movietont} truck or camera can
be delivered before six or eight months, while Paramount is presumably
in the same craft. Universal has made no altlliation for its International

service as yet, although Movietone,, through M-G-M and Hearst, will

probably evolve here. Pathe flgui'cs to use Photophone when that device

is ready for exteriors, and Educatibnal's KinograrnS has Vbcaftlm, of

which little has been heard the pa.st few weeks.
Fox's Movietone organization now has 17 trucks and cameras work-

ing. Four are in Europe.

As a promotion feature the New York "Telegram" is issuing a
daily ndwsreel running about 125 feet, shbWn in 58 Lbew theatres In

New York and vicinity. Tlie reel is titled "New York Todai'." C. H.

Farrell and S. R, Reece, former Pathe cameramen, have a contract

with the"TelegrcCm" which provides for a year's continuance of tht

feature under the. paper's auspices.

Gardes in. the windows of hundreds of drug stores and groceries in the

leading UptoWn business and residential siection in Minneapolis announce

free tickets to the five biggest F. & R. theatres in this district with

purchases of 25 cents and over.

Examination of one of the free tickets, however, discloses that It Is

not redeemable except upon the purchase at the theatre boxofflce of

another ticket, at the regular prices. . It's just another of the two for

one suWrtler gags.
'

More and. more is heard in conversation among picture people the prob-

abJe future relations of the bankers, electrics and the rrictiire business.

Inside Stuff-VaudevOls

50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper")

Francois Slegrlst, famous acrO'

liatlc clown and founder of the

ftlrcuB family of that name in Amer-
ica, died In Paris. He was born In

teerlln In 1824, but most of his early

jife was spent in French circuses.

&e came to this country with one
<tt his three brothers and they ©per

4ted Franconl's Hippodrome, New
York, on the site of what was after-

ward the site of the Fifth Avenue
° botel, Madison Square.

Corlnne, musical comedy dancing
irtar In later years, appears to have
made a rather stormy debut. Her
Appearance iat the age of 4 Is re-

.torded with Mary Fisk's Blondes In

ii Albany, together with her closing

two days later because of the dis-

•atlsfactlon of hjer mother, Jennie
Kimball, who managed the child

Wonder for 20 years and became the

type of the stage mameu

Some line on :boxoflice figures of

the -day when- theatres were small

and admissions low, may be had
from the "big" opening of Harrigan
and Hart at the Bush Street thea-
tre, Sah Fra;ncisco, with gross for

the premiere at: $1,400.
'

Bret Harte's "M'Liss" had Just
been dramatized and was set for

opening at the New York Grand
Opera House In August, with Katy
HayheW In the name rOle and John
E. McDonough as Yuba Bill.

P. T. Barnum talked of playing
the Greatest Show on . fcarth on a
three-times-a-day basis. . ,

Dance endurance contests hadn't
been thought of, but walking
matches . were staged for six days
and like distances. A 48-hour con-
test was on at the time In the Rink,
New York.

- .louse, ''mC~ "VernoS; N'~Y:r
.
built In 1900 by Pat Ring and later

used by Proctor until erection Of

own house, will be razed for office

building by B. Li. Felnblatt

Dorothy Phillips entering the

agency field In association with
Irwin Plummer and S. Men Thomp-
son.

With Fox taking a commanding position as one of the Big 3 of pic-

turesi Pox appears to displace First National In that group. Other

two are M-G-M and Paramount, .

On top of that with Jos. P. Kennedy dh-ecUng P. N. and with the

known Kennedy idea of making features inside of $75,000 for reproduc-

tion cost, maximum (and $65,000 more desired). If the Kenneth sched-

ule goes into effect on the First National lot. Just, where F; N. will land

in the list of producers can't be prophesied.

How Dick Rowland with his $5,000 weekly salary from P. N. will fit

into Kennedy's w. k. chopping habit is another query,

Tests are being . carried on by the Publix Managers' Training School

based on Variety's reviews of talking shorts. Pupils are obliged to read

I
all reviews. The shorts are then fiashed on the screen without sub-

titles or Identification of any kind and the students are asked to Identify

each act, describe, it and give all available Information as to past per-

formances. If any, In vaudeville, dramatic shpws, or musical comedy.

The purpose of this data. It is reported, is so that managers, when get-

ting talking shorts, will be able to sell them to a public to whom they

may be unknown by ballyhooing past performances or the strong draw

of some of the aicts in person.

In an address read before the International Conyention of Police Chiefs

at Colorado Springs this week. Dr. Carleton Simon, the noted criminol-

ogist, made a strong point in favor of the moving picture. He called the

[
attention of the cops to the established fact that whereas refoririers seek

[to attack the screen on their exploded . theory it Incites crime, that the

screen as a matter of fact and record is a deterrent.

Dr Simon states that pictures always prove before ending that a crook

1
can't win; that dishonesty Is unprofitable and that only-the right Is Jus-

tified These standards In the motion picture, Bays the alienist, force

their cbnvicUon upon the eye and., brain as no printed matter could do,

ana" the" ben^eficiarresult comes from deterring the young from wrong,

while telling the criminal he cannot cope With the law.

The address goes Into many phases of educational value of pictures,

I

It is also to be printed in the July number of "The Police Journal."

Chicago newspapers are kidding. Mary Pickford. Much . as they like

"America's Sweetheart," the boys . Just can't refrain from letting both

•the star and her public know that Mary's frequent halrrcutting stunt. Is

When Mary and Doug pulled in at the Hotel Sherman to occupy the

bungalow on the roof for a day, Mary ahnounced (again) thaf her curls

would be shotn forthwith. Newsreel cameramen, private camerannien

retained by United Artists, and a hbrd of .
newspaper reporters and pho-

tographers were dispatched to the Sherman's barber shop.^ .

Seated in one of the big chairs was Mary, curls and all. DespiteJhe

fact that her locks were only recently clipped upon her arrival- in New

York they were "back again" in Chicago. But some canny and observ-

ing reporter cracked wise, and the general opinio^ was that fake curls

had been attached for the cutting process.
, , ^ v

Papers the next day gave their readers the Inside and. poked fun at

Mary's yen for puhhclty.

Tndie exhibitors reading the current issue of "Exhibitors Herald and

Movfi^ Picture world'' will see U.at of the 177 "Ups" published and

SSfnot-yet^mappcd Idahd towns. This boy pulls some of the best

yet seen In any trade paper, so much so. that if he keeps on grabbing

See some of the other indies may demand that he be Included in

^^c^r^'^4'SS:s%n. a mu,e to see thls pictu^/' this box

ofllce magnate of Salmoli. Idaho, writes of Universal'fl-^ralrle Klrig.^

A^nSJ he savs of BUlIe Dove's "The Tender Hour": -Those who came

„v r ? J^^l slve the cowboys who wa^ out." He follows this up

wJ^h the sockr Te; S^r^ National's specials draw, anyway."

A record for the Palace, New York, is that the stage Crew presented

Clayton, Jaciison and Durante with a trio of fountain pens, suitably en-

graved. '

. • .

The schnozzle trio played the Palace recently for. a fortnight, the back

stage boys sending the threesome away with a dinner and the writing

material. •

The hullabaloo over v^forcement of Sunday blue laws at Westwood,

N. J., which enlivened things for thiat co'rnmunity for the past three

weeks, is now back to normal.

Al Meyer, Justice of the peace and manager of the Westwood, West-

wood, N- J-. started things in the Jersey suburb. After a series of meet-

ings, Meyer capitulated upon advice of his backers In the theatre enter-

prise.

.The Westwpod plays a vaudfilm, booked independently.

.

'
•

More colored vaudevillians are reported in New York and out of work

tha;n in all previous seasons. Many reasons, are advanced for thiis un-

usual slackness of stage work for the Negroes. Fewer big colored

Broadway troupes, fewer traveling outfits and the apparent failure of

the white agents to obtain consecutive bookings are among the alibis.

Another is that night club work is shot, and still another Is that the

old days ofr plenty of T. O. B. A. work are also gone. Many of the

T. O. B. A. hpusies are cither closing or playing pictures.

Ofl3cial announcement discontinuing the Vaudeville Collection Agency

Is predicted in Keith circles, as soon as the agents' and bookers situa-

tion has been adjusted. , .

^ , *u
The removal of the 2% per cent collection fee, which came out of the

agent's five, leaving him 2% per cent to operate on, while the CollectJ^on

Agency took nit, la blamed for mbst of the petty grafting which has

cropped up, the outside connections which the agents claimed was neces-

sary to exist, and many other practices. Including salary raising, which

reacted against the Keith-Orpheum circuits, made :actors dissatisfied

and drove them out to Independent circuits, picture houses and cabarets.

The new heads, of Keiths -^re^sald^

of the CollectioVi Agency/ ^ •' ' '\

Commission division came up in a suit in London between Tom .Tracey

and Reeves and Lamport over Will Fyffe's Keith's engagement over here

Pacey alleged he was in. After an argument. In court, a settlement was .

arrived by the firm paying the plaintiff $500;

I
Reeves & Lamport have been the Keithls Ehighsh booker for some time.

They siipplanted the Ikte. H. B. Marinelli In ono of those many raw deals

hput over by Keith's, It's another long story of vaudeville. .

Since Reeves & Lamport commenced to draw cbrnmLsh, there have been

several rumors about their "connection" in Keith's. It's quite evident the

insiders believe there has been a split on the foreign acts' commission

from this side with the split given to an American. Another long story,

although the chances are it won't last much longer.

Pat Casey's Illness no doubt has somewhat hampered the reorganiza-

tion of Keith's, particularly in .the booking offices. No one knows thftin-

sidce of the Ke.ith's layout as Caaey does, not even excepting J. J. Mur-

dock. who knows plenty. With Pat now rapidly recovering from- the nar-

rowest escape he has ever had, he wiU'probably, when able to sit up and

give direction, straighten out any untoward tangles the new admml.stra-

tion inadvertently niay have fallen jnto.
. ^ v j„

It*3 quite certain the. Kenncdy-Murdock ruling Keith .s faction has de-

termined the booking ofllce is the first sp'ot for readjustment With the

TrrairariT-iianj^^-w^^^^^^^
arrives to realign a chain as large as Keith's.

I seems unfortunate that of the entire Keith-Orpheum P^rs«"7.ol o<

tho past and who remained up to the Kennedy buy. so^few arc avalla-We

as executives. Especially, in the Orpheum crowd ^^^^.^^l^"
prominent Orpheum bunch' In th^-ir day is worth waft of a feaOier In

.the reorganization of Keith's. That may explain why th<>
^'Sjfn .hi

cult was called hy showmen the poorest operated theatre chain In the

history of the show business..
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Outburst of Barrymore

Temperament in Frisco

San Francisco, June 26.
,

Drama critics of several San

Francisco dallies are not likely to

soon forget the engagement here of

Ethel Barrymore, who wound up a

Will Ask for Booking Line-Up: from New York, I'o^rWs^s^^y a.^^^^^^

Still squirming over the "pannings"

they rocelved at the hands of the

actress.

Ethers first outburst came when
she: was the guest of Sari Fran-
cisco Center, John. Barry, local fea-.

ture writer, had alludeid to Miss
Barrymore's subdued talking voice.

When Invited to speak before the
Center, Miss Barrymore lambaisted

Barry' and all other critics.

On the final week of her stay here

the actress was the
.
guest of the

Women's City club, an exclusive lo-

cal organization, at a luncheon at-

tended by more than'200 members.

BAINBRIDGE WITH ALL MINN.

LEGITS, EVOLVES ROAD DEA

Then Go to His Public for Subscriptions to Insure

Producers a Return-—Ties Up Twin Cities* Mets

Minneiapolis, June 26.

"Buzz" Bainbrldee . comes into

complete control of the local legitl-

mat*; theatrical field as the result

of his acquisition from L. N. Scott

.
of . the Minneapolis and St. Paul

Metropolitan theatres, playing road

attractions. He )yill continue to

operate his stock house, the Shubert

theatre, "along with the two Metro-

polita'n.s,

Bainbridge takes over the; Scott

theatre on a .one-year lease carry-

ing an option of nine additional

years. The deal marks the com-

plete retirement from the show
. business of L. N.: Scott after 35

years of Twin City theatrical: activ-

ity which have earned .h|m a for-

: tune. Ill health has made it neces-.

sary for Scott to step out. The
local Shubert , "and Erlanger fran-r

chises go to. Bainbridge along with

the lease of the two Metrppoiitan.s,

Line Up Bookings

Road show, bookings were few

and far between during the past

season. Bainbridge plans to go to

New York next week to learn from

the Broadway producers and book-

ing syndicates what in the way of

attractions they? would be willing to

send here if he lln63 up In Min-
neapolis and St. Paul sufficient sea-

son subscribers to insure road at-

tractions against losses in the Twin
Cities, By putting across a, sub-

,
scrlption plan, with pledges of sup-

port from a specified number of cit-

izens, Bainbridge hopes he can put

Minneapolis back on the legitimate

theatrical maip. When he returns

froip New York' knowing just what
he: can offer, he will put it up to

the local public to provide support.

Bainbridge has been successful in

the stock game here. Whereas *he

average stock venture lasts only a

few years at the longest, he has
succeeded for the greater part of

16 years. His. theatrical career In-

cludes .12 summers with BarnUm &
Bailey's, the old Adam Forepaugh
circus and Miller's 101 Ranch, show,
service with the Messrs. Shubert
and the late Henry W. Savage, and
many indcpepdent ventures.

Frisco and I, A. in Hot

Legit Competition

Detroit Church's '"Names"
Detroit, June 26.

Advertisement below appeared In the local dallies Saturday,
among the church announcements:

PAULINE FREDERICK
aiid Her Company Will Attend Church

, SUNDAY, 8 P. M.; AT

SAI^r^
(East Jefferson at Garland)

ZELDA SEARS
Author of "THE SCARLET WblVI AN," y^rill share the speaking

time with Dr. James Thomas, the pastor

TEMPLETON MOORE WILL SING

Los Angeles, June 26.

Louis Lurie and Abe Rouff, the

latter former ' political boss of San
Francisco, have taken over the

^^^^^^^ ^ _
Capitol theatre In that pity for the I

othTr"invited"'gueVt7"incYud©^^
purpose o£. a competitive war on

| ^^^.^^^j^ ^^^^^^^ ^^j^^^^ of "The Call"
Homer Curran .who operated for

CuiTan & Geary in San Francisco.

The Capitol, an old house. Is to

be remodeled. Jack Brehaney, vete-

ran showman, has been appointed

manager and Is now out to obtain

outstanding attractions,

Lurie. a little more than a year

(Hearst afternoon) and a woman
writer of , "The Chronicle" staff.

Miss Barrymore riikde an Interesting

address, then Invited her audience
to ask questions. In ah endeavor
to keep the affair going. Miss Bristol

Inquired of the actress what her
opiniori was as to .subsidized the

ago. took over the Wilkes theatre r^^^^
^^^^^^^ p-^^^—^j^^^^

in San Francisco and renamed. It
.gj^j.^yj^^j.g ^^^^^.^^j ^^^^

the Lurie. It Is competing wun K.^^^^
suddenly observed ' that Miss

Curran following a recent political
^^.j^^^j ^^j^j^^ j^^^gg

battle staged against Mayor RoufC ..^j^^ are you/' the actress de
with Lurie on the other side of the r ^^g^^ .^^ drama writer. "Are
changed fence. The latter let eo ^^^g^^pg^. ^^^^^^^ ,

j. jj^^^g^^
of the Lurie and the house^ went K^.

^^^g distinctly understood I was
under Curran management with the quoted on anything I might
name changed to Geary. Lurie, it

is said, did : jibt like the change of

name arid decided he would make a

reprisal moye against Curran, tak-

ing over the Capitol. . ^

It is likely that "The Captive"

will be the first attraction in the

house when reopening.

With warm weather arriving

Monday, siiddeh withdrawals other

than . those scheduled .arfe iexpected

for. Saturday. . ..

'Here's Hbwe," produced by
Aaronsi and Freedley, at the Broad-
hurst, will close after a disappoint-

ing engagement of nine ^yeeks. Th«
piece was considered to have been
scaled too high at $5.50 top. iEtusi-

ness started - around $22,000 and
failed to Improve. With the agency
buy. off. It dropped to $18,000 or less

and coiiljfl not break even. It Is

doubtful of being . sent on tour in

the fail.

say. You cannot belieye ianything
any newspaper man writes, but a
newspaper woman^^—bah, good
Heavens," and threw up her hand
in a gesture of despair
The club women were astounded.

Miss Bristol, being also an invited
guest, was Impelled to restrain any
answer she might have wanted to

give.
.
She simply admitted she was

a newspaper woman, and pledged
herself that nothing Miss Barry
more had said would be written-by
her. The nlembers began apologiz
ing for the presence of the news-
paper, women, maj;iy of them' seeih

ingly overlooking the fact that both
Miss. Bristol and "The CJhronlcle"
representative also were guests.

Wagner's Rotating Stoclis

Over Non-Rosy Paths
• Charles li. Wagner's rotating

stock companies operating in Buf'

falo, Rochester and Toronto have

not been working out as smoothly

as planned. Some of the trouble

arose oyer the engaging of name
players via Equity's stock jobbing

contract, it being the rule to use
i » •

not leisa than six players regularly, A Qk|||.y Poirlr c Rrpak-lflC
while all over that number may be

I
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"Jobbed." Ordinarily, such special

players are known as guest stars,

"The Road to Rome" was booked

in ihe three cities named, but after

the Buffalo and Rochester dates It

was found the "Toronto house

booked with a local affair. A week's

Asbiiry Park, June 26.

The summer season of . legit try
outs at the Savoy got under way
here yesterday . with George M
Cohan's comedy "By Request," with

Shumliii's Sec. Acting
Rose Keane, secretary and play

reader for Eterman Shumlin, will

appear on the other side of the foot-

lights in Shumlln's next production,
VBy Royal Appoiritmerit," when it

opens In August. Miss Keani&, who
takes dictation and direction with
equal facility, was In the Shumlin
and Streger production of "Celeb-
rity" last winter.
Lumsden Hare has also' been, en-

gaged for an important part in "By
Royal Appointment^"

Let's Go" Opens South
Prom an unusual production. point

a comedy called "Let's Go," written
by Max Mayo, is aimed for Broad-
Way in August. The show is being
rehearsed in St. Augustine, Florida,

the/ home of H. B. Bonneville, the
show's , backer, who Is reputed to
have cleaned up in real estate pe-
fore the Crash.

. It is uridex'stood that John Jex
lnt^i;ested Bonneville in the play,

Jex directing It In the southern city.

On orders from there the cast was
selected In New York and trans-
ported south. "Let's Go" is Slated

to open in Savannah, Ga., July 9,

with several stops on the way north.

the three Nugents. "King's X,"

layoff -vfras made, Wagner offering I Jed Harris production, . for the last

$6 per day expenses to each of the [half. Other attractions scheduled

players. TwQ specially engaged
players refused to accept that ar-

rangement and filed claims for a
week's salary in lieu of failure to

receive notice. The date was played

with other actors.

It was Intended to use Ina Claire

for the three weeks In' "The Last
of Mrs. Cheyney," but it seems the

star objected ' to "certain publicity

given her and rtsfused to appear.

Actors engaged in support have
claims pending.
There was some trougle over the

but subject to changes In titles, cast
and dates are

July 2-4—Shuberts, "Pg.id Off,'

by Willlard Mack.
July 5-7—Myron Fagan, "The

Great Power," with William Court-
leigh and Minna Gombell;
July 9-11—Open.
July 12-14—Edward Clark's "Re-

lations."

July 16-18^—John Golden play.

July 19-21—Open.
July 23-25—Archie Selwyn's "Pos

session,"- by Edg3.r Selwyn, with

In "Jlmmle's Women," the date be-

ing canceled because of the censor,

who had deleted a number pf lines

In "The Road to Rome.'

DeWolf Hopper Goes
Washington, June 26.

'

DeWolf Hopper's musical stock

gives up at Poll's this week, closing

with "The Prince of Pilscn." House
will go dark, leaving the field alone

to the National with Steve Coch-
=.ran's.-stoclt^c.om,piuax,

Toronto booking of Wagner's stock Edna Hubbard, Laura Hope Crewea
. July 26-28—William A, Brady,
"Camera,"
July 31-Aug. 1—Georgie Price In

"The Song Writer," musical.
- Aug.-2-4T=rrRosalie Stewart's "An
Old Man's Darling-."

Aug. 6-8—Jed H^rrlis' "The Front
Page."
Aug. 9-11—"The Allmoniacs."
Week of Aug. 13—Sam H. Harris

"The Black Belt,"

. .Week Aug. 20—"-rrifa of Mary
bugan." .

Aug. 27-29—Grace George play.
.

Aug. 30-Sept. 1—Frohman Inc.

Arthur Rlchman play, for Mary Bo-
land.

Sept. 3-5—Crosby Galge** "Se-

curity."

SepL 6-8—Frohman Inc. Irene

Bordoni in "Paris."

PBICE'S SHOW JTIIY 30

Los Angeles, June 26.

Georgie Price, upon finishing ,hls

Orpheum route next week, imme-
diately goes Into rehearsals in New
York for "Song Wxlter," written
by himself and Crane Wilbur. •

Show opens In' Asbury Park July
30 and at the 48th Street, New
Yorkf shortly after.

3 Shows Out

"HERE'S HOWE"
Opened . M*y 2. Winchell,

"Graphic," was sure it was "a
delightfully, smart and. seduc-
tive show." Littell, "Post,"
on the other hand, found hirn-
self induljging in "more than
a couple of yawns."'

Variety (Abel) wrote: "Sat-
isfying enough spring entry
that will get some cpin. for a
nice stay.''

"Excess Baggage," presented at

the.Ritz by Barbour, Crlmmlns. and
Bryant, will close after jan engage-
ment of 27 weeks. The show was
well rated and started at a weekly
pace of 114,000. For sorhe reason it

failed to hold up and has been cut
rated for seyeral months. Business
dropped. to around $6,000.

"EXCESS BAGGAGE"
Opened Dec. . 2g.. Mantle,

"News,", o.hly major reyiewer
to cover opening said: "One
of the minor successes."
Variety .(Rush), thought:

"Looks promising for a run."

''Her Unborn Child,'.' playing a
repeat date at the 48th Street, and
"Ten Nights In a Bar Room," at

Wallack's, are among^ other attrac-

tions slated to stop this week.

'Xaptive" Decision Against

Producer m Detroit

Detroit, June 26. .

Petition of Samuel W. Manheim
^o re;Straln police and city ofilcials

from interfering with his produc-

tion- of "The Captive" and force

Dave; Nederlandcr, manager of the
Shubert Detroit, to house the show,
was dismissed by Judge Alfred .J.

Murphy In circuit ' court.
*

"The Captive" closed May ' 29

after a single performance at the
Shubert Detroit when Mayor John
G. Lodge warned Nederlander that
the theatre's license would be re-

voked If the show continued.
Clarence DarroW appeared as

chief counsel for Manheim..
Of the four witnesses called by

the defending police, three admitted
under Darrow's cross-examination
that they entered •complaints agalnsf
"The Captive" prior to its opening
here without having seen a per-
fonna;rice of the show or reading
the book.

In- his: decrsion Judge Murphy
called the show "skillfully written,"

but stated:
"No refinement of language, no

delica,cy of treatment, no deft por-
trayal of character, obscures the
theme, which is of the very essence
of the play and which creates an
abhorent atmosphere, fraught with
grave danger to the Inimature and .

the licentiously Inclined."

In the bplnlpn of A-ssistant Cor-
poration Cou isel Golstock, "the

stage Is a place of amusement aAd
not. a chemical laboratory for t^e
study of the licentious."

Manheim and his counsel staged
a meeting iafter Judge Murphy an-
nouncied tils opinion, but nothlnff
developed.

EAST SIDE YIBDISHERS CLOSE
For the first time in a decade the

East Side's . Yiddish theatres are
closed .up entirely during the sum-
mer. This resulted frOin a new rul-

ing on the part of the Hebrew
Actors' Union which Is to the effect

that vaudeville theatres must em-
ploy, no less than 12 acts\ weekly
during the summer.
The ruling principally affected the

appearance of Yiddish legitimate

stars in Ihe vaudeville houses,

which could not support such bills

with a price scal^ 'of 10 to. 25 cents

The. legitimate managers appear to

view the ruling favorably, figuring

the lay-off w:Ill be of benefit to th€^

players and the business of the legit

houses in the fall. The East Sldie

claims legrlt business here and on
tour this past season established

iiew recbi"ds. •

i

Hopper Is going to California,

CMTOR POSTPONES $25,000

An offer for the stock rights to

"The Skull" has been made for $26,-

.000 but held up pending the play's

stay In New York.
No film bid aa yet on the Lou

Cantor Bhow.

"PANES" JULY 6

Los Angeles, June 26.

Egan theatre, dark the Isist few
weeks, reopens July 6 with Sarah
Padden in "Window Panes." Play
is by blga Prlntzlau, and was pro

MacHUGH LEAVES COAST
AugustIn Macllugh, author, has

duced with a different versi'bn in I returned from Hollywood, where he

New York last year.
.
was writing for the films, to re-

Tom Kress, Chicago producer. Is 1 sume writing for the legit theatre,

putting the show on here,, with a He has written a play in collab-

cast including Phlllipe .De. ,Lacey, oration, with Irma Majje Qgi^Pj*'

J. Frank Glendon, Dolories Miller

and Phillip Morris. Florence
Thomas Is directing the production.

Saranac Stock Closed
The stock company at Saranac

Lake, managed by Fred De Bondy;
which opened June 9, closed this

week.

"Royal Family* Coast
Jed Harris has abandoned his

plan to organize a second company
of "The Royal Family" for the Pa-
cific Coast. Instead, he haa dis-

posed of the Coast li^rhta to Butler

& Curran, who will launch It at the

Curran« Loa Angeles, Au^ 1.

SPAT WITH ANGELS
Los Angeles, June 26.

George Sherwood, producer-dl
rector at the Hollywood Music Box,
has gonfe over to the Hollywood
Playhouse a few blocks up the
street. Sherwood will put oiri Sey
mour Hicks' "What a Man" at the
latter house on June 27. Sherwood
going in on percentage.

It . Is understood SherWood's
switch to the Play House was
caused hy dlfflcuitlefl .with his back-
era.-'

HIGH HAT'SmST
nvithin the Law" la the first of

a hi^h hat cpmniunlty group around
New Canaan, Conn., caHed "TTe

Putnam Players.-'

Three performances are to come
off at the. Playhouse in New Canaan
and two are scheduled for Norwalk
One buck Is the top admission.

'*Abie's" Polish Onion
. Detroit, June 26.

Deeming evidence submitted
against Arthur L. Waldo, editor of
the Detroit "Polish Dally News," Inr
sufficient. United States Commis-
sioner Hurd has nolle pressed
plagiarism charges entered by Anne
Nichols. .

Waldo was alleged to have trans-
lated Miss Nichols' "Abie's Irish

Rose*' into Polish and to have sold

the manuscript to; Joe Wyrock and
Ignace Ulapowskl, Cleveland theatre
owners, for ?25. Able as a Polack
was never seen, liowever, as Miss
Nichols had production restrained
about five months ago.
Waldo ' was arrested here April

16 for infringing on copyright and
placed under $500 bond.

Cast Changes
victor Moraly has replaced Har-

old De Becker in "The Skull;"

Georgia Declcer has succeeded
Dennle Moore In "Trial of Mary
Dugani." Paul Boranl haa. displaced

John Doughierty In the same com-
pany.

: BLUM BENEWS LEASE
Qustav Blum has renewed his

lease on the Bayes Roof, New York,

for another year and will resume
late In August with «^alues," by
Goldsmlth-Rlley aa the. opening at-

traction.'-

Blum will also produce another,

"The Phantom Lover," simultaneous

with "Values,- the former at a Shu-
bert house.

Gflopga HollandlBruised

George Holland, Arthur Hammer-
stein's general press representative,

is slowly recovering from injuries

sustained In a taxi crash of a week

agro.

In addition to a cracked rib and

a sprained ankle Holland Is suf-

fering from several fractured bonef

in on* of his legs.
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ttOCK OF B'WAY LONG RUNS

AVAILABLE FOR EARLY TOURS

Line Uji Looks Best in Years, Though Presidential

Campaign May Have Effect—Guild, Ziegfeld,

Harris and Hopkins Groups Promising

"Cut" Capacity

"Here's IIowo," clusing Sat-
urday at the Broadhurst,
"went over -with a Loblanpr" to

S. R O. and still was forced to

close, owine to Aarons &
Freedley showing in thij red

about a griand a week, rcgrixrd-

less of the heavy trade.

Scaled at $5.50, the cut-ratos
couldn't support the opera
profltalply, despite the heavy
patronage.

There will be more good touring

troupes out next sea.son than In

several years. This Is largely: be-

cause oi tfie fa^ct that many long

run hits In New York will be avail-

able In time to take up a full sea-

eon's route. Whether the Presi-

dential year, commonly reported

to be tough on sho^ys, will drive,

some of them back to first base

early has yet to be seeh,.b\at the list

of shows primed for the road either

early in the touring season or later,

looks good.

.

Musicals especially will be plenti-

ful. Ziegfeld will have thrfee of his,

"Rio Rita," which has yet to play

Chicago, A second "Show Boat'*

company and "Rosalie," with

Marilyn Miller and Jack Donahue.

In the dramatic liiie the Theatre

Guild will send. "Porgy" on a tour

to the Coast and back, after which

Jt goes to . England under G. B.

Cochran's ,
management. Their Actr

Ing Company will b© split into two
sectionis, carrying "Marco Millions"

and "R. U. R," in one and "The
Guardsman" and "Arms and the

Man" in another. Still another

Guild troupe, having Elizabeth Ris

don, Robert Keith, Peg Entwistlo

and others will play "The Doctor's

Dllemrha," Ned McCobb's Daugh
ter," "John Ferguson" and: "The
Second Man."

George M. on Tour
.

Jed Harris will keep a "BroJid-

way" company out; and will also

have "Coquette" and "The Royal
Family" as ace attractions. The
Shuberts will have several compan-
ies of "My Maryland" out; "Green
wich Village Follies," "And So To
Bed," two, companies of "The Silent

House," a "Blossom Time" troup

repeating foi* the 'steepth time
George Cohan will probably go out

himself in "The Merry MalOnes,"

and he will also ,
have considerable

time left to be played by "The Baby
Cyclone," which, after finishing in

New York, played Boston, Philadel

phla and Chicago. Winthrop Arhes
Will send George Arliss out in a
cranscpntinental tour of "The Mer
ehant of Yenice" and it is reported

he Is looking for a new leading man
to . supplant Leslie Howard for a

tour, of"Escape," which showed up
well in a brief tour last spring.

George White will have Ed Wynn
hi VManhat'tan Mary" out; Gene
Buck will have Will Mahoney in

rrake the Air." "The Skull" it is

reported, will try Chicago and the
larger stands before deciding to

make an all-around tour. "Black-
birds" goes out for a tour when it

(finishes in New York, where it is

Btill doing welf, and another Negro
Bhpw "keep Shuffling," planned,
when it closed in New York sev-
eral weeks ago, to reorganize in the
Fall for a tour. "Connecticut Yan-
kee" tours with Boston mentioned
Bfl a starting place In August. There
is also a report that a second troupe
will be organized for an iutensive

:^_tour~pf the: New= England stands.
Arthur liopkins will have "Bur.-

iesque" a,nd /'Paris Bound" both
Jready for touring at the start of

the season. . Aarons . and Freedley
will send "Funny Face" put with re-

placements in the New York cast a.«i

It. now stands, and "Here's Howe"
is also scheduled for a trip around.

Interlude on Road ,

Eelasco's touring card this year
Will be "The Bachelor Father,"
when, and if it finishes its present
^Jew York' run, which is running
along great gun.s. Another show
scheduled for touring but indefinite
Is the. Guild's "Strange Interlude,"
which is still playing. to standees de-
spite the heat and the length of tho

. show.

"Wings," picture, is figured to

tour as a road-show until Jan. J.

while Al Woods will have several
companies of "The Trial of Marj

—, .Pnpan." . out,, ihi.^-lKiing fip

u

rcd - a;^

one of the season's big winners
"Tht Command to I.ove" also tours
under

, l^jady and Wiman manage-
"lent.. Miu* We.'!t>. it is reported,

tour in "Diamond Lii?' thiis

giving Miss West hrr first trip

aroum'; ilm If^rit circuit, Her other
shows, ,"Scx" and "The Wicla-d
Ape" didn't tour. Walter Hampden
is reported as doing a little touring

CanoU's Weekly Overhead ,„ vnnn m
CaBs for $35,000 to Break j THEATRES IN

At present figuring Earl Carroll's

new "Vanities" when opening cold

at the Carroll, New York, Aug. 9,

will haye to gross $35,000 weekly
for the producer to break even. Of
that sum, $,28,000 is represented by
the show's operation and the re-

mainder for, the theatre.

Up to date Carroll ,has not en-

gaged Moran and Mack at the sal-

ary Flo Ziegfeld sent that act up to

in competitive bidding, reported at

$6,200 a week. It is not known if

Zieggy him.self intends to take the

turn at Ws, reprisal salary again.st

Carroll for. the attempted loss of

Zieggy show
,
girls to "Vanities."

The latter !?how, is averaging around

$100 weekly in wage to its line

igirls.

Carroll'.'} "cold" opening in New
York is the result of his belief the

Show is too big. to break in any-

where else. An aianounced top .scale

of $10 may or may not go into ef-

fect for the production.. ;

AnotiiCr unanswered question is

as to the Identity of Cai-roll's money
Texas oil locator, EdringtOn, or a

man this time, whether the previous-

new angeli

DEIKOITBLDG.

Paramount's Two-Reel

Piaylets Ready in Aug.

Th«' (ticat Auljliors and Actors'

Series' of two-rod dranialoti! ^yllich

Paramount is distributing, giving a

25 per cent, cut to the Actors' Fund
of America, will probivhly bo ready
for release in Augu.st. Eugeno Spitz

is independently producing „t lie

.series, the all star casts contribut-

ing their services gi-atis because Of

the charitable cause involved.

"Two Masters," by Rita Wfiiuan
and with Kox Cherryman and Mary
Eaton, is the first; "Walls , Have-

Ears," by Trvin S: 'Cobb, with Madge
Kennedy, Halo Hamilton and Roland
Young, is' No. 2, with E'dria Ferlior's-

"Tho' Home Girl," starring Otto

Kruger, Margola Gillniore and Mir
riam Hopkins, and Rupert Hughes'
"Prancing Prue," with Ada May and
Helen. Hayes, to follow. Those four

of the series of 10 have already been

shot, .

Sani Mai;x iind Sidney Skolsky are

titling ' the entire scries.

CASTING AGENT

SEEMS DOOMED

TO FADEAWAY

Producers Engaging Di-

rect—-Careless Casters

Just Annoyances

2 for Legit—Report Kun-

sky Operating Third-
Capacities, 7t750

»»

Duncans in London

With "Topsy and Eva
London, June 26

Rosetta Duncan before leaving

New Yprk shipped all of ; the scen-

ery and production of "Topy and

Eva."
Show is due to open at Shaftes

bury In Septeiinber In conjunction

with Paul Miarray,

It indicates the Duncan Si.sters,

now in Pairis, do not anticipate

.Dillingham's "Heavenly Twins" for

them In New,York will be an early

production.

Detroit, June 26.

A Kunsky-Pisher Bros, deal;

whereby Kunsky will operate the

large picture hpuse in the $30,000,-

000 office building being constructed

by the auto body manufacturers, is

reported as either in the making or

already sealed.

The . new Fisher building is on
Grand Boulevard, opposite the huge
General Motors structure, and in

the class neighborhood section of

town. Besides the film house, seat-

ing about 3,500, the builders con-"

teniplate two additional theatres in

the Kime building seating 2,750 and
1,500, respfsctively, apparently fbr

legit showB. The Fishers figure the

theatres will be a mainstay in mak-
ing the ofiice building a success. •

A personal friendship has existed

betwecin Larry, head of the Fisher
family, and John Kunsky, and on
various occasions the former has
been reported in on^unsky deals.

If plans to open the Fisher the-

atre by October are adhered to, it

is likely the Fisher, and the 6,000

seat Fox house (downtown) will

open about the same time.

Dixie Leonard's Suit

Thrown Out of Court

Unless «he ai)pcals to the highest

logar tribunal, Dixie Leonard, for-

mer Broadway beaut, has no re-

dress in an alienation suit against

the father of her husband. Miss
Leonard sued Robert" John Buckley

anS Henry Gordon Buckley, her

husband aUKl, father-in-law for

•heavy damages. .

•
.

Tlie lower court refused to- dis-

miss the corn plaint, but on the

Buckley's appeal, the Api)ellate'

Division ruled >Iiss Leonard had
not proven a case and threw out

the complaint.

M-G-M and Pollock
M-G-M Is definitely reported as

in the background of Chanhing Pol-

lock's producing activities, with a
contract calling for the production

oi five Pollock pilays over a period

of five years, beginning with "Mr.

Moneypenny," opening at the Long-

acre In August.

.

: "The picture rights remain ivith

M-G-M, "Moneypenny" being re-

garded as a probable big bet for

talkers.

Eugene Walter as

Talking Film In^ctor

Eugene Walter, playwright, has
been engaged by "William Fox to

head a Bpecial Movietone depart-

ment In the Fox studios on the

coast.
Walter, btage director as well,

will have five assistants.

His principal duties will be tha^t

of instructing picture players in

stage procedure and to instruct

them in dla.Iogue and articulation.

it

40-Y^ar Mayan Lease
Los Angeles, June 26.

Sam Salvin, coast producer of

"Good News," has exercised his

option and taken over the lease of

the Mayan theatre, where his at-

traction is how playing, for 40 years.

The - deal was closed, with E. .
H-

Stowell, owner of th.e theatre. Sal-

vin had been playing the house on

a percentage basis.

Girls* Stock
Phyllis Page and. Shelley ,

Jan is,

two former show gifls, whP debuted

as managers and presented "Jungle

Fever" in Cleveland recently, are

presenting stock at the; HopkinSon

theatre, Brooklyn, N. Y., with.

Camille Griffith playing the leads.

The Misses Page and Janis after

leaving the .stage entered theatrical

offices with the idea of gleaning- the.

managerial slant.

"Woman Disputed" Abroad

Al Woods will make a Tendon

presentation of "A Woman Dis-

putod" in October; Mary NV-woomh

will play the part croated horr by

7fnWTFIapdin??r^"'^=^"=^
^

Tho Lowell Sherman mU- .has

In WoodV 'Tast Life"

Al Woods is depriving rival man-
agers of one of their chief sources

of publicity,—that of ,
announcing^

Claudette Colbert for some forth-

coming play,—by casting her as tho

lead in his new Shipman-Hymer
comedy, "Fast Life," due in New-

York pn Labor Day.
In the ca!5t are William and Ches-

ter Morris, father and son on the

stage as they are off, and Crane

Wilbur, now in Woods': "Man With
Red Hair," in Chicago.

Norman Foster, opposite Miss Col-

bert in "The Barker" in New York
and currently in London, and to

whom her engagement was
,
an

nounced last season, will be the

juvenile. These two will leave Lon
don where Claudette has repeated

her New York triumph in time for

August rehearsals of "Fast Life."

Guthrie McClintoc is to direct.

this year and Eva Ia-cAUU-w will

pick up from four to six wcfk.s at

tho end of the Hoa.s'on.

No talk about "The La<ld<M-" t<>ur-

ing. Maybe they're waiting for

more "national publicity,"

'Gold and Dust'' for

1 Week Cost $10,000
'Gold and Dust," tried out at

Werba's, Brooklyn, folded after one

week, with a possibility of being

revised.

It was authored by Arlura Far-

rell, with her husband, Charles

Farreli, "broWr,"l(rri^^

ductlon, done under the corporate

name of Laurel Productions.

Farrell dropped $10,000 on the

week's experiment through produc-

tion and lining up an expenisive

cast for the tryout. The show did

little better than $1,000 on the week.

Another faux pas, probably due

to inexperience,, was securing play-

ers for the tryout who couldn't have
remained with the production be-

cause of other contraot obligations.

1928!
Chicago, June 26.

LcRoy Prlrtz, producer of choruses

for musical revues, suffered a lacer-

ated hip and a broken nose in a

forced landing during an electrical

storm. In a Spad aeroplane piloted

by himself.

The pla,ne landed in th*^' tre<-tfips

of the forest preserve n'-ar (;ak

Tar^TTininSISr""'""^"^"'"^"""^^

CONWAY TEAIILE ON STAGE
IvOH Ang<'ios. JiJii( 'i:fi.

Dave Rose, wealthy trunk manu-
facturer, will finance a comr-dy

drama in which Conway Tcrarle will

be starred in a local theatre during'

the Bumzacr.

Negro Musical Strands

In Bowery Invasion

"Kentucky Sue," colored musical

stranded at Gabel's Bowery, New
York, last week. The ghost failed to

strut and the musicians walked out

Wednesday when their pay for the

previous week had not^been paid.

The ishow had been at the Bowery
house for two weeks and no busi-

ness.
,

, -.

\Vhen the . i^egu lar orch estra
,
qu i t

before curtain time at the Wednes-

day matinee efforts \yere made by

Chappie Chai)elle, producer, to

round up another music unit on

commonwealth. This idea also

fioppcd and the show closed.

The ca.st reported in on common-
wealth were paid off-Saturday prior

to. the closing, but figured in, view

of the bad biisincss closinfj week
thcre'd be iittle coming and were

satisfied with the decision to close.

"Kentucky Sue" was the lirst at-

tempt at colored musicals on the

east .side and was- spotted at
.
a

house playing Yiddi.sh drama in

..season.

. liCi^s than r> per cent, of the forth- .

coming logit production.^ will be

done through casting aticncirs next

season, it. is claimed.

Shuberts are praoticnlly onga^ing
direct for the several productions
slated, with exception of some of

the minor roles farmed oi.it oeea-
sionally to the casters,

The casting racket around Broad-
way has been deteriorating for the .

past two seasons, with casters prin-

cipally to blame through not giving

sufficient attention to wants of the

producers. They clutter up offices

and rehearsal halls with tinwanted
,

talent. '

.

Independent producers who have
.

already made one or more produc-

tipns are tabulating applicants dnd
sending for the carded types when
needed. Only inexperienced new-
comers are bothering the cajsters

at all,

Available legits have seen, the

handwriting and are now making
the rounds of producers' offices in-

stead of casting agentSj as formerly,.
.

: Casters' 10%

Cast'er.«3 on Broadway are reported

having jacked up commissions to

10 per cent, of the weekly salary

for the entire engagement, as

against five per cent, for 10 weeks,

which is the New York state law.

The boost followed the U. S. Su- ~

preme Court decision recently that

state laws fixing rates was really

price fixing and illegal.. A few old

line casters are reported among the

exceptions and are continuing on

the five per . cent, basis.

The Supreme Court decision af-

fects the employment agency Idws

in 21 states. The New York li-

cense bureau appears to have gone

up in the air over the rfecisiori and

have admitted they could hardly

enforce the state law in the face

of it.

In a municipal court last week
in New York the suit of Viola Fos-

ter against Taylor Holmes for some
$785 alleged due in commissions on

an engagement in pictures on the

coast was thrown out. Miss Foster

had received $300 from Holmes, but

claimed 10 per cent, per weel? of

Holmes' salary on the ground that

she acted as his personal represen-

tative. The court denied the status

of this latter claim as well. Holmes
denied any such agreement and no

written contract was. produced.

Equity is expected to figure
.
In

the casting agents matter. Regula-

tion of ' the agencies, particularly the

percentage of commission, was
brought up at the annual meeting

and an Eqiiity committee has been

working on the problem for some

time. It is believed that Equity

will attempt to establish a list of

authorized agents, with commis-

sions limited except in cases of

actual per.sonal .
management. An

arrangemi^nt with producing man-
agers making such a plan effective

will probably be announced shortly.

"Dilemma's" Dilemma
Kcl)C}ii'f-:.'ils of "The Law.vcr's

DilMnma," dtic'at the Belmont, N<>w

York, .July 9, wOro halted last v/<;f.-k

whon tii.o.bontl guarant<Lejng_..siUano^^

was UC'laycd in being fih.-d witlx.

E(iulty. Tlifr matlor was s(|iiarcd.

K. Jj. SlrripKon, really ni;in, who
is bac king the show, statf;il it would

open as f-:cli':(lul''d. .S"vcral plMycir

w)»o withdrfw have ho'-n rc]i]:\<-'(\.

Thf; play is rcjKir led to IWiVc b'-cn

trifd bnforf uTitifr tbf i>f "J!a-

bics a la Caito."

Duse Romance in Play

Paul Streger will foUowr his

production of "Jarnegah'^ with- a
drama, "Eclipse," by nprence von

Wien, who is the wife of William

Auerbach-Levy. "World" ai-tlst. It

is said, to bo based on the worldr

famous love affair between Elcanora

Duse and Gabriel D'Annunzio,

Sti'eger also has a melodrarha,

"One Mile Up," by Lowell Brentiuio

and McIOlbert Moore. Still later he

will do a play in association with

Hormrin Kliumlin, hi.s. former

partner;

Lee Shubert Buys in

Jj((- fShubort has bought a piece

dlcton forr.r.'dy wliioh lOdwin Knopf

ijrin.t'.« into the Bijmi, Xew York, in

Augu.><t. Knopf tried- it out recently

with the Auditorium, T-allimore,

sirjck enmpariy, wher*' it i.M(..ss(:d the

be.-^t iiii.'-in( oC the entire season.

whicli, Slmbei-t de-

flared iiiiiisf.lf in.
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and cQmment point to some attractions being

successful, while the, same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of prpfit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attriaction as against dramatic

play is also considered.
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);
D (drama); R (revue) ; IVl,(nr»usic8ii comedy) ;F (farce); O (operetta).

Shows in Rehearsal

*Doctor's Dilemma" (Dilem-
ma, Inc.).

"It Takes a Thief" (Morse-
more Productions).
"Power" (H. F. Whitbeck)
"Bad Debts" (Shuberts).
"Hold Everything" (Aarona

& Freedley). :

"Caravan" (Richard ' Hern-
don),

"A Connecticut Yankee," Varidcrbilt

C35.th week) (M-382-$5.r)0); .
Con-

'., tinut^d cianlp .
wc.'ither last Week

. nave Broadway break; trade es-

: pccially pTOod -from Wednosday
on; •Yankee-.' up 6ver $20,000.,:

•

"Blackbirds," Liberty (Sth week)

backer will ke6p It ur>.

"The Royal Family," SelWyn (27th
week) (-G-l,0i57-$3.S5). Went up^
ward couple of thousand last

woek; favorite comedy has. al-
ways been in big. money; over
$17,000.

Future
"The N ight H ostess," melodrarna,

by ..Phillip Dunning, produced, for.

next season by John Golden

(K-l,202-$3.30); Pfxce improved
|
"The' Silent House," Shubert (21st I

Edgemont Productions, with Sam
Ttiore than $2,000 and on nine per- week) (D - 1,395 - $3.30). Moved "el Lewis-Shon; pres.,

,
announced

formh.nc.es Went to more than
.
$1-7,-

| here from Morosco Monday; mys-
I
i.ndeflnito postponement, of "Free-

tery play somewhat better, too;
estimated a,i'pund $9,000

BROADWAY REVIEW

PATIENCE
Pluy-ArtB Qulld prosuntii a revival ofHhe

Gllberl-SuUlvan operetta, staged by T. M.

.

Hushlnc, seta by Isaac BeneHch.' At the
Ma.siiue theatre, June 25; $3.30 top.
Palleni-e. , .Mary Bokee
BeBlrtald Uunthorne. .Donald KIrkley.
Archibald Grosvcnor. .... .Edmund I..conard
Solicitor.,..
hndy Cella

wmr LOOKS

LIKE CHI RUN

Lady. Ja.ne.
L,ady Ant^ela. ..

I^ady Ella .

.Colonel. . . ; . , .-,

Major. .

Lieutenant.

,

Chicago, June 2C;

Marga?l[ QUner I

Hot spells wlth^ intermittent rain
Gertrude M. Gossmah ana gloomy weather lield Chicago'u

^. .Nancy Arnold
I legit show business to about the
same figures.

Maidens, Gtiafde, etc.

. . . Eunice Schramm.
.Burt R. Royce, Jr.
. . iCarroU Robinson

.William Lester I

000 for colored musical.
"Burlesque," Plymouth. (44th week)

(CD-.l,041-$3.85). In 11th month
and niay complete. 52-week run
with any sort of weather break
m July; nearly $12,000. .

"Coquette," MaxiriC: Elliot (34th

wet'k) (D-912t$3.85).' Like other
• .stand-out attractions, box office

• materially behefited. la$t week-
over $13,000.

,

•Diamond Li I," Roy ale (1.2th week)
(C-i,117-$3.30). Weather has not
beeh.favorible for midnight per-

formance (Thursdays), but- trade

jutnpbd back' to near ,$17,000.

"Excess Baggage/' Ritz (27th week)
(C-D15-$3,30). Final . weekv busi-

ness lately hardly better than
even break; approximately $6,500.

"Good News," Chanin's 46th St.

(43rd week) (M-l,413-$5.50). Ex-
pected to outlast most of field

and extend into new seasoh; well

Baltimore amateurs, directed and
managed by a Johns Hopkins prof.,

T. M,' Guishlng, who Was dramatic
critic of the Baltimore "Sun;" He
started the little theatre movement
at the university six years ago,

port," the "play written by Helen I haying graduated th<jre 10 years ago.

Broderick (Crawford and Brod-' -A.nd he started something at that.

"^ .Skull/: ^Forrest ^^^^.y^'^V\eric^), knd . about Freevort, I.or^ei,,^^''^^^
(D-l,051-$3.30). Nearly $8,000 last 1 Tgiand

" "
I

^he Play-^Arts vehtures,

week comnarintr favorably with /i^u' ^- j » i.
•

weeks in tbe home burg; It won'tw.eeK, comparing lavoraoiy wiiu «y}^g ^P,pgjjpgj,j^»f ggj. music halve that here But Still no harm
nflce

""^"^^ for tnis mystery renamed "The. Dagger and the done. A , rather creditable presen

"The Three Musketeers" Lyric P^"^'^'" produced by Horace Live- tation. of a semi-classic. A whole

(16th week) (O-l 395-$6 60) One right, 'is scheduled for its out. of lot better than the profesh revival

:0.r ZiegfeTd's musical . big three; town premiere Sept. 2. Cast Is be- I
pf it ^lot so long ago at the same

like "Show Boat," capacity right ing engaged by the LiVeright pf-
along; $44,000 and more weekly. •

| fices.

"Jarnegan," produced by . Paul
Streger, will have Its' Initial pres-
entation Aug, . 20 at; the Majestic,
B'r6oklyn> N. Y. .

"The Lawyer^S: .Dilemma," pro-
duced by C. L.. Simpson, is Slated

94i-$3.85). Drawing exceptional I for a New York opening at the Beir

business for play of sort; agen-J moht,. July 9. . .
.

cies have it on buy basis; $15,-
. "Bed and Bored/' comedy, re-

a,uu cALv-iiu ii.uw ..v^rr ,
500 again Ust weok.

_ cently tried out and well regarded, I tirely professional. Yet some of

suDDorted last week, when takings Special Atti'actipns--jLittle Thea^^ open at Mqixine Elliott's their ingeniousne.ss is refreshing,

were around $30,000. _ , : . | *'«^^f//i^!i!^"5:Jr,^*y-„^^^^^ about Sept. 15. It Is under the di- |

The girls are lovely. Not^a prettier

rection of Patterson McNutt. Those
in the cast re-engaged for the

BroadWay showing are Minor Wat-
son, Mailcolm Duncan and- Ruth
Garland.

li. Jones and. Morris Green

"The. Trial of Mary Dugah,'' Harris
(41st week) (D-1,051-$3.85)V Con-
siderable improvement . claimed
since moving on 42nd street from
National; last week quoted nearly
$13,000.

"Volpone," Guild
.
(Stii week) (C-

pf Baltimore, semi - prbfe-ssional

organization ; opened Monday.
"Her Unborn Child," 48th Street:

repeat date.
<"Ten Nights in a Bar Room," Wal-

lack's.

"Grand Street Foil ies," Booth (5th

week) (R-704-$3.30), Switched
Wednesday matinee over to Frl
day for professiohalSj getting

$1,400 then; very big at. scale,

pace bettenping $16,000. , ..
, „ m ^4.

"Greenwich Vil'age Follies," Winter "Marriage on Approval," Totten.

Garden (13th week) (R-1,493-
$5.50). Cut rates helped consider
ably last week and gross clairned

to have bettered $25,000; under
normal for Garden attraction.

' "Here's Howe," Broadhurst (9th Los Angeles, June 26.

week) (M - 1,118 - $5.50). Final | Third and fihal week of "A Night

.A.

theatre With Jimmy Watts as the

I
spinster. This is at least respect-
ful of the memories of the two
.greatest operetta writers the world
has ever owned, Gilbert and Sullivan..
They, always crieated niusic and
lyrics, never just tunes and rhymes.
The lyrics. In more than one syl-
lable, which alone is worth a mon-
ument. . . .

Corine now these Maryland folks,

I

not children but, still pretty young,
and do "Patience." Tliey aren't . en-

chorus in New York. And everyone
sings. There is no dancing in the
show. Earl . Carroll is invading
Zlegfeld's stage and offering huge
salaries. Let him visit the Masque
stage and do far better.

In truth, the whole troupe, and it

"Bixby Cyclpne" pulled put of the
Blackstone to make ropm for "El-
mer the Grreat," which looks good
for a run. Ring Lardner and George
M. Cohan got wonderful plugging
from Ring's friends on the papers.
"A Man With Red Hair," the

other new arrival, is diie for a short
stay; Crane Wilbiir's: name and
good acting are

]
saving graces.

Business picked up.

Good News" is still piling up
dough for Schwab & Mandell. "Ex-
cess Baggage" is faltdring a bit,

with a week's gross oi around $12,-
000, but still a good draw. "Sunny
Days," rating high arnong musicals,
still in $24,000 groove. "Compan-
ionate Marriage" stilck at $5,000 but
with producer claiming film rights
sold.

Eittimates for Last Week
"Elmer the Great" (Blackstone,

2nd> week). Due to an excellent
pi-ess reception . from Lardner'a
newspaper friends, due to a good
script and gpPd abting this ,

play
looks forward to a good run. . Busi-
ness already good, both frpm stand-
point of advance s.ale and nightly
draw.

'

"Good Nevvs" (Selwyn, 19th
week).. Bugihess excellent, between
$27,000 and -$28,000.
"Excess Babbage" (Garrick, iSth

week). .Business slightly off, but
still coming. Probably good for an-
other month or so. This week,
$12,000; .

Sunny Days" (Four Cobans, 7th

week). Probably good for quite a
lengthy rrin. With business sticking

as it is, should run well into the

L A. Grosses

week; gross last weiek about $18,- in Spain" at the Biltmore grossed

000, not profitable for musical $25,000. "Good News," ih fifth week,
(,£ Helen of Troy" will be pro-

' - ' >no Ann _* -^r^-.r.^ "Desert I TWT

have switched plans Whereby they ^sn't,n>uch of a troupe as a troupe, gun^n^e^.' Grossing around $24,000.

have.ia«rao..a..hc.prod„c.io„^^^ - -• • " "

"Tampico" untir next season. The cattle raisers bring in new blood,
cast was practically engaged two and spread It through the flocks, to

|

Weeks ago and due for rehearsal for ImTprovfe the breed. Here is die-

a- summer tryout this Week. tioh, deportment, youth, earnestness

A musical version of "The Private -^if not polish, Stardust and unc-

Mary Bpkee, in the name part.

"The .19th Hole" (ISrlanger, 8th

week). Still hitting a $12,000 gross.

"A Man With Red Hair?' (Adel-

phi, 3rd week). Not good for long,,

blit biz holding. This weesk; $9,50Q,

"Rang Tang" <Wood3, 2nd week).
Colored musical hpt gping so strong.

Set for cut rates next week, with
midnight shows on Saturday. Gross,

$8,500.
"Companionate Marriage" (Cort,

7th week). Hanging on at the dls-

with high scale. Ipaced at $23,000 at Mayan, jjcocni, ^ t.vIa Anrirpw*: WAnrvl •'"^"•j' -".wn-cc, m .^n^:

"Married and How," . Little (3rd. Song." second week at Majestic. ^^^^^^J^ ^^^^^^^^^
Beautiful,

w^ek) (C-530-$3.30). Better than' was around $16,000. . ,

WagstalE ^,ril>Ple will write the g^riking of features that spell re

indicated, but moderate money at: Among the dramas . "Trial of lyrics.
...... ,

l-finement and femininity, and with

best; estimated at $4,500 for first Mary Dugan'.' and "Command to "Sorrell and Son" is being drama- a sopranp voice to tear your heart
, ,5 qqo Appar

full Week; cut rates factor. i Love" were $12,200 and $10,000. Ulzed for stage presentation next out. Great women ^have played the ^PP^^^^^^^f^^^'^^^f^^^^

"Paris Bound," Music Box (19th respectively. "Queen's Husband. ' season, by Patrick Kearney. Joseph role. They have all played it bet- entiy

- - - ^
1 B. Shea and S, W. Manheim will teJ^ ^tJ^.^n Miss Bokee; or they

1

while

\ i,r.r^^^r^^ T^^r.A„r^*\r.-^ . wouldn' t havp bccn grcat.
.
But nonesponsor production. : ^^^^ .^j^ more charmingly. She

Richard Herndon has begun cast- U^ould be a find in musical comedy
ing "Caravan'V which will be given And that male chorus. Greatest

(5tTi week) (D.90i-$2.75). 'uplVke
I

thelT'flrT^^ wVeFVt thV"Honywood|lat^ sunamer production. George novelty on Broadway, Men!
others, colored cast drama getting Music Box. Marion and Kate Mayhew, have, thus "Patience" Was written as a. satire

$8,000; will stick as long as even "Toomy," eighth week at Presi- far been set for the cast. . .

on the esthetic, poetic age in Which
break is. bettered. dent, reported $4,100, while "New "Bad Debts," W Willard Mack, is M^ff^"^

-Wilde was t^^ It deals

"Present Arms," Mansfield (10th Brooms,'? Duffy's other super-stock, next on production list for the Shu- '
triumph of the writer

week) (Ct946-$4.40). Jumped tp fifth and final week at Vine Street,

more thain $11,000 last week; big grossed $6,300.

Imipr.ovement over low level of Japanese Players,, sponsored by
previous week. - Sid Grauman, Charley Chaplin and

''Porgy," Republic (2d engagement) Joseph M. Schenck. took $3,600. for

week) (M-l,050-$5.50). Came back] ^^^JV^its^^^}^-'^^^ -^ the
|
h^^'duV ^ul^^f'i^wn iuiyl?. Cast I ^Kr ^'^he^KSJiie?^ SS^^u^
includes Thurston Hall. Mildred rather than the roll, the spiritual

FRISCO GROSSES

somewhat last week; lower floor
|
El Capltan. reported $4,500,

well patronized and attraction
should make creditable record;
$24,000.

'.'^iiin. or Shine," George M. Cohan
(21.st week) (M-l,371-$5;50). One
of most popular of season's mu
sicnls and should extencl well into

McCoy. Stanley Harrison, Wallace rather than the . have-It-ual. Arid
Gilbert, didn't write this paragraph.

It must have been a wow In its

time. Rather passe and has body

grosses of $37,000
"Rosalie," New Amsterdam (25th
week) (M-l,702-$6.60). Perked up
last week; slipping, and cngage-
mtent through summer doubted;
$34,500

"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (27th week)
, (M-l,750-$6.60). Odds on for bet
, tering year's run,' with but six
months completed ; virtual ca
paeity since start;, last week up
to $53,000 again.

''Strange Interlude," John Golden
: ((22nd Week) (D-900-$4.40).. Ju
dith Anderson replaces Lynn Fon
tdnne in lead next week; no ma-
terial decrease in business ex-
pected; over $16,000 in six. weekly
perforniances since subscription
period expired.

"Skidding," Bijou (6th week) (C-
;
605-.$3.30); lilt, under $4,0.00;

clainved profitable, however, be^
ca^jse of tubclest operisiting ex-
pense; cut rated principally.

"Say When," MoroSco (1st week)
(M-893-$4.40). Presented by Elis-
abeth Marbury and Carl Reed;
musical version of "Love ih a
Mist"; opened .last night (Tues-

• day).
"The Bachelor Fatlier," Bolasco
. (18th week) .(C-l,000-$3..sr)); Sum-
mer iiad; afl'ectod Saturday iDivti^

nees only, but damp, weather lUlt-d

house' and groi^a bettered $20,000,

as usual.
"The Cyclone Lover," Frolic (4th

week) (C - 6()2 - $2.75). . Bu.Minoss

first days of thisweek will decide
if engagement will he continued

"^ffeF^Salut^ay ; "uivder"^$2'7500r^
"The Happy Husband," Empire (8th

Week) (C-l,090-$4.40). Maybe an-
other week or two; did not im-
prove as much as bthersj bit

over $8,000.
«*The Ladder," Cort (90th week)

(D-1,094). Seats still free, buf;,

starting. Wednesday of next we6k.
admission will be charged; revl

sion of play still going oh and
nobpdy knows hPW long magnate

Erskine. Regina Brown and others.

San Francisco, June 26. I ^ "^°'^^'"J>yJ^y^^^^'^-
^'^Sran, pro

Only four: legits in town last ^uceu by H. F. Whitbeck, goes Into
, But still a c-ood old wae-on

week, and all fared well. Outstand-.| rehearsal this Week with William ^oZd;" wriLs such^^^^^
It^opens|jt dares to be intelligent. And,

since brains don't change much, it

still
,
goes.

k sicnis ana snou a ^extern, well in^o ^-ith initial week of Henry Courtleigh heading cast. It opens

I
new season; clicking off. weekly j-^^f^yg ..The Wooden at the Apollo. Atlantic City, July 9

i ..Jf^^^.^'^^-.'^l.**''"'^."' . Kiniona" at the President, where «'RAia+lon<" i.q nnw i%oin<r ronrH«rKiniona" at the President, where I "Relationis" is now being readied
•sellouts were in order. Early re-

| by Edward Clark, who has opened Won't get money. But don't help Ruth Maunders.

OUT OF TOWN REVIEW

All the King's Horses
Detroit, June 20.

Charles iSUon Openshaw'S comedy pre-
sented In stock under epohsorshlp of Wil-
liam A, Brady; directed by Harold Iteaton
w.'th personal supervl.ilon l)y Jea=lo Uon-
atcUe; at. Bonstelle Playhouse, Deti'Olt,

.Tune 18.,
,

Richard Hardingliam, ; . , GJrale Ward
Powers,,..... , , , , ,Gertr.ude James
Maid ... 1 , . Helena Stanio
Alice Evcrltt,. ........Grace George
Jack Evcrltt Georse Blackwood
Jill Everltt ...Jes.sle Uoyce Lnndls

:

Uoger. Elrlngtori Donald McClelland
Wilfred Kveritt Walter Sherwin
Mrs. Maunders. Viola I.K;ach

turns indicate from 10 to 14 weeks, ^jg offices in New York to cast kick the.American theatre down the
Two departures. Ethel Barry-' ^1 „ .

.

.Ellen Maliar

. hnd fLrraniyp rphparqn1«! Plnrlr nrr>_ road tO ishame either. It's -right
more wound up four weeks at the

S^ced thS show Jt th^^^
door to "Diamond Lil." There's

Curran and "The I^cket'v. departed
|
f^iif

^d ^'^^ sh^^^^ the ^^e Street| ^^j.^^j^^^^^^,.,^.p
West's blonde hairs than in all of
'Patience," taking in the immortal
writers and the mortal actors. But

from the Geary, with business . the theatre. Hollywood
final week holding strong, "Lady "The Lawyer's Dilemma" went
Next Door" at Duffy's Alcazar" has

I
into rehear.sal last week under di

started slipping, and will give Way
to "Tommy" July 2. "A Night in

rection of E. J. Blunkhall. It's due I "Dianiond Lil" will , probably, not be
at the Belmont, New York, July 9 "revived." Anyway, not by ama-
opening cold. Ciast includes Sta:nley t^'^''S- -^^^ it is an operetta, too.

-James.-William Seliery, Roy Buckles '
^-^^^ M_q.ck_A«_."FranMe

and pthers
"Fancy Work," by .Wlllard

.
Mack.

[

has been secured for pr'oduction by
John Nicholas, to produce next seai

son

Spain" currertt at the Curran,
advance sale gpod.^ "Command to
Love" gpt uhdS' 7w5^^
,Tune 25,. and alsp had a brisk ad
vance.

Estimates for Last Week
. Curran—"The Contented Wife,"
Barrymore continued a draw and
fourth and final week (her longest
Sari Francisco run) held .. ardlind 6^*'*?'? '"to rehearsal next Tuesday. It

$18,000, .
opens at

•
the Biitmpre. New York.

.Geary "The Racket." . Continued July 23. Edward Sargient Brown is

to biiild slightly on fourth and last the produeer
week. Around. $13,000.

Johnny?'*
Patience" is hot a synonym for

An instance of testing an import-
ed manuscript in stock. William A.
Brady brought it ovch Only he
knows whether Broadway will soo

it. A light comedy with ho impor-
tant dialog. It was a moderate hit

in London, meaning nothing, over
here.
Mr. . Openshaw'S theme trans-

figures -and modernizes the. tragic

ege. His central character is

endurance. It can be played with grouped through a rather Humpty

52 cards, but '«an't be played for
I

P^Pty exIstence^^^^^

52 weeks. It is also said to be a
virtue. And anybody can. tell yo.u

"The Intruder^' by Paul Eldridgel how long virtue lists In New York.
' ' Lait,

President—"The Wooden Kimo-
nty,'' Sellouts at every performanse
Jipelled better than $5,800 on opener.

Alcassar—"The Lady Next Door."
Six weeks will wind up this com-
edy, with Dale Winter featured.
Started, slipping last week, cased
to $4,50.0. No loss at that figure.

Thusly: First act—"Humpty
Dumpty sat on a wall," Second act

(after dinner)-"Huihpty Dumpty
had a gi-eat fall." Third act (three

Weeks later)—"AU the king's horses
and all the king's rrieri coujdn't put
Humpty Dumpty. ;. . ."

:

. But here is where the. poem and
play differ. Wherea,3 the original

But 1 in Boston
Bij!?ton, June . 26

"Good Nowh," hoie for months, is

the only legit in the city. At the
-Ma-jestic--Mt-la==goin?r=aIxmg-on-an-|^^^^
arrangement which gives it time
there as long as the business keeps
out of the red figures. A hot wave
may crack it right in two.
Last week around $15,000.

Colored Cftiitor

Thomas La
.
Rue, said to be the

only colored cantor in the world, I king coufdh't put'

H

has been booked for a concert tour together again, the ,'modern king
of ^Europe, by Eddie Relkin. East can and does. At the curtain, this

Side Yiddish showman. Cantor R6- modern Humpty is very much to

into the. Capitol on. Spring ; street Lsenblatt is at present appearing on U^^ther again.
_

.

four weeks ago with a Yiddish stock the other side. . u^^^l.
have been better to lec

««f
n ,--^«f Wns over Ui-^^^

a 15-year-old cantor. KalemelC I ij^prove the play,
Wcitz of Poland. Ho is to appear "All the King's H6r.gos" will stand
in synagogues and the concert plat- inexpensive production. One "name"
form here.. Wcitz. who has been in the cast, with balance average,

by Mollie Cohen and Jack Berlin. I singing on the Continent arid the will suffice,
.

. i,

is coming back to this house for a KngH-sh music h.alls is reported to In its present state and with its
' ' present thiivi act. the play 13 ]u3t

"fairV

COID TO YIDDISH STOCK
Los Angeles, June 26.

Boris Thomashcfskyi who went I

company, is going put this Week.
Thomashefsky made a bold but un-
successful stand to Interest the
Yiddish, element.
Another Yiddish troupe, headed

Lbe..Ju=pcodigy.:

No. 4 "Baggage" South

Mrs. Cherryman Asks Divorce I

Campbell in Hospital

Los Angeles, June 26. :
New Orleans, June 25.

Divorce ' action has been filed Col. T. C. Campbell, manager of

against Rex Cherryman here. The. the Tulane, here, one of the coun
stage actor is in New York, Mrs. 1

try's best known legit managers, is

For Broadway consumption, too

light, Sige.

Esther L, Cherryman, wife and
Number 4 southern company of I plaintiff, declined to discuss the

"Excess Baggage" opened Monday matter other than to admit the

at the Atlanta theatre, Atlanta, Ga,
| charge is desertion.

in a hospital at New Bedford,
Mass,, undergoing treatment tor
stomach disorders.
He is reported recpverlng.

Good Ole Summer Time
The Wright Players at tlio Em-

pire with "The Butter and Egg
Man" underlined clpsed Saturday al-

though they had the house for four

weeks. The company was .fine but

business W£i3 not^
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Changeable Weather Raises and Drops

Of B way s Hopeful Hangers-on

Rainy weather was a life saver

for Broadway's legitimate shows

last week. It tilted the grosses in

the third week -in June/ several

frtrmer leaders even bcheflting.

Wednesday night saw capacity in a

dozen' houses arid Saturday evening

instead of the usual •'shlager," trade

^^rs'^'vlS'started out with the

temperature at 85 atid a further de-

cline in the number of
.

attractions

trvinc to .beat -the summer. At least

four shows will depart Saturday

and the outgoing list will probably

he increased, some attractions be-

ine on a week to week basis. Five

straight days of rain and cool tem-

peratures like last week furnished

the unexpected break that may hot

Boon occur again.
. _ .

An amateur troupe from Baltir

inore offering "Patience" started

this week. A musical called "Say

When" came in Tuesday. Next,

week will see "Scandals," the only

revue' In sight this summer. Its lirst

night is scaled at $16,50 top, with

the nightly admission rates there

-

:after at $6.60.
'

. Musicals
Last week "Show Boat" got $53,-

000 again; "Three Musketeers" $44,-

000; "Rosalie" a bit better than the
previous week at $44,500; "Rain Or

Shine" $37,000; "Good News" $30,-

000; "Present Arms" $24,000;

"Greenwich Village Follies" $25,000.;

"Connecticut Yankee" .
$20,000;

"Blackbirds" $17,000, and "Grand
Street Follies" $16,500,' both the lat-

ter making more money than, tho
grosses indicate.
"Bachelor Father" over $20,000;

"Royal Family" jumped over $17,

r

000; "Diamond Li 1"
. aim o.«!t .as

much; "Strange Interlude" over
$16,500; "Volpone" $15;000; "Bur-
lesque" jumped . to $12,00.0 and
"Trial of Mary Dugan" got nearly
$13,000, *nd "Coquette" better than
that; "The Silent House" $9,000;
"The Skull" $8,000; "The .Happy
Husband" slightly more; "Married
end Howe"^ $4,500; "Skidding" un-
der $4,000.
"Here's Howe" will close the

Broadhurst Saturday, at which tinrie

"Excess Baggage" leaves the Ritz
untenanted. "Ten Nights in a Bar
Room," which has been on the
verge of stopping for months, will

fchut down, and. "Her Unborn Child"
1b slated to fold up also.

Agencies
The brokers have been asked to

lake a 20 weeks buy on "Scandals"
Ind the deal will probably be ac-
cepted on. that basis. There are
iBtlll 12 buys but that group will be
decreased within a fortnight. The
list: "The Bachelor Father" (Be-
lasco); "The Grand Street Follies"
.(Booth); "The Happy Husband"
(Empire); "Rain, or Shine" (George
M. Cohan); ^'Volpone" (Guild);

"Strangd Interlude" (John Golden);
"Present Arms" (Marislield) ; ''The
Three Musketeers" (Lyric); "Rosa-
lie" (New Amsterdam); "A Con-
necticut Yankee" (Vanderbilt)

;

"The Greenwich Village Follies"
(Winter Garden); "Show' Boat"
(Ziegfeld). •

. Cut Rateis
About the same list of attractions,

are offered at bargain prices as last
week, the cut raters being: "Co-
lumbia Burlesque" (Columbia)

;

"iilackbirds of 1928" O^iberty);
"Here's Howe" (Broadhurst);
"Greenwich Village Follies" (Win-
ter Garden); "Excess Baggage"
(Ritz); ."Paris Bound" (Music
Box); "Skidding" (Bijou); "The
Happy Husband" (Empire);. "Mar-
ried and How" (Little) ; "Ten Nights
in a Bar Room" (Wallack's); "Cy-
clone Lover" (Frolic) ; "Marriage on
Approval" (Edyih Totten) ; "Burles-
que" (Plymouth); "The Skull"
(Forrest) r "The Silent House"
(Shubert); . "Her . Unborn Child"
(48th St'.); "The Trial of Mary Du-
gan" (Harris).

With

C. B. DIUINGHAM

JACKFORESTER
Featured at

CASINO DE PARIS
PARIS

BUDDY WATTLES
liEADIMO ROLB IN

"HIT THE DECK"
AJESTIC THEATRE, LOS ANGEIJ58

INI)EnNTTEl,T

TAX OFF-INQDENTS
The new admissions tax law be-

comes • effective Friday, . June 29,

from which time oh all tickets

priced up to $3 are exempt frorh

tax. , »
'

;
,

. Some incidents are expected from
various points ^is regards admis-
sions scheiaules. Theatre goers have
been Usied to paying odd prices and
some houses have decided to make
no changes* in prices. A sample is

that of the Windsor- in the Bronx.
As a neighborhood house its top
price has been $1.50 plus 15 cents
tax. The theatre has decided to

continue the scale at $1.65. It pal^
the government $40,000 in adniis-

slon taxes last year.

The new"law does' away with ad-
missions taxes, for, cut rate tickets

entirely. Tax for bargain'* tickets
has been based on the actual sale

price over the cut rate, counters,
regardless of the printed price on
the tickets. That ruling was handed
down by the internal revenue de-
partment isome years ago..

The new law In calling for. 25 per
cent on fight tickets priced at $6 and
more will run into real money.
Tickets for. the Tunney-Heeney
fight are priced at $40» The tax on
those tickets is $9,60 including five

per cent collected by the state. All

complimentary tickets call for exr
actly the same tax. Newspapers
furrished complimehtaries for spe-
cial writers and for those working
newspapermen not actually at ring-
side, tickets for which have no
printed price, must pay the tax-

On^ theatre In New York .(Lew
Fields' Mansfield, playing "Present
Arms"), which had a top price of

$5.60, announced that the houise

would pay the tax. However*, the
show is really reducing Ite prices.

Top scaled tickets will have $4.64

as the established price, with the
tax of 46 cents added for a total of

$5, or 60 cents under the present
price. Tickets formerly priced $4.40

will sell at $4, with the actual price

$3.63 ajid the tax 37 cents. , The
$3.85 tickets will be $3.50, the estab-
lished price being $3.18 and the tax
32 cents.

itRingside" First

Gene Buck slipped "Ringside"
Into, rehearsal this week- under the

direction of George Abbott with the

idea of beating in "Big Fight," In

which Sam H. Harris and Albert

Lewis will star Jack Dempsey.
"Ringside" Is due to open out of

town three weeks hence..

-Buck had "Ringside" in- cohtem-
platlon before the Jack Dempsey-
Estelle Taylor hopk-up on "i31g

Figiit" had been effected, The latter

production Is due in September.

Ahead and Back
Wy Smith stays as P. A. for the

stock at the Davidson, Milwaukee.

Knows His Discords

Chicago, June 86.

"Falsework," a play dealing
with the discord of marriage
and career, was tried Sunday
night by the Theatre Club.
The gag Is that it was writ-

ten by Attorney Ben Aronin,
associated with Phil R. Davis's
law firm, which handles many

I
theatrical divorce suits.

I "Ringside" (Gene Buck).

2 SHOW GIRLS ARE

UNCONSCIOUS UPSTATE

Frances Shelley and Beth Mil-

ton in Aut^ Accident—In

"Rain or Shine"

When the car In which they were
driving to Montreal crashes Into a
tree north of Glens Falls, N. Y.; Sun-
day niorhlng, Frances Shelley, lead
ing lady in "Rain or Shine," at the
Cohan, NewYork, and Beth Milton,
a popular show girl in that attrac-
tion, are believed to have sustained
fractured skujld. Up to -last night
(Tuesday) both were unconscious in
a Glens Falis hospital. Miss Milton
was reported. 8lightl# Improved,
while Miss Shelley's condition was
said to be grave.
Jack Noyille, known to a number

of players back stage at the Cohan
as "Scootle," too. Invited four of the
girls to make .the trip In a La Salle
five skater Saturday night after the
performance. Two girls backed out
because of the dailip weather. ' No-
viile's brother tried to dissuade him
from making the trip; It is; said that
Miss Shelley, who foirnlierly lived in

Toronto, wanted to drive the car and
was reported to have been at the
wheel when the a.ccident happened.
Noville was also knocked out for

a time. Upon coming to In the hos-
pital he phoned "Siiarky" Ethel
Norrls, a principal In the show, who
lives at the Whitby hotel on West
45th street, the residence of Miss
Shelley. Miss Norris broke the
news to Miss Shelley's mother and
word was sent Miss Milton's home
at \83 Minnesota avenue. Long
Beach)
Miss Norrls assumed Miss Shel-

ley's role Monday, Thursday, Helen
Giliigan will go into the lead, Miss
Gilligan having rehearsed the part
prior to Miss Shelley Joining the
show as Buccessor to Nancy Wei

-

ford.

Before entering ''Rain or Shine"
Miss Sholley attracted attention as
a night club entertainer. She was
to have resumed at the Helen Mor-
gian club this week. The trip was
planned as a week-end ride. It be-
ing figured the party would arrive
In Montreal late Sunday afternoon.
The girls Intended to take the train
back to NewvTork that evening.

Inside Stisff-Legit

:e of ^'liApptearance of Clarence Darrow as chief counsel for Samuel W.
Manheim in the Clovolantl pvoducor's suit in Detroit to force reopening
of his banned "The Caplivo," Is. explained in the supposed discovery
of Manheim!s guardian angel. From report, Manheim's money fnan
is one of the important bankers in the home town.
Darrow's presence had tho court as well as everyone else guessing,

with some believing ho conti-ibutod his' services gratis as he frequently
does for. this or that causr. But; the. backinjs repotted for Manheim
has dispelled that, thooryi . . -.

.
..

• The', enlightenment- akso seems to lend significance to.^ "The' Captive's"
unmplestcd run in Cleveland some time ago. ..InDctroit the same show-
under: the same spon.sorsliip wUsi closed after one p.Orforinance.

.
The dramatization of Sinelair Lewis' "'Ehner Cintry'^ which

.
Is to open

at the Playhouse, New York, early iii the new season, la repoi-ted to be
enfolded with managerial, hvtorests. It will be presented by Joseph E.
Shea, with. W. A; Brady concerned along with several Clevelanders..
Aufter Bayard Veiller destroyed his sci-ipt of the play bocalyse he thought
it might antagonize tlie ministry. Shea secured the rights from Al Lewis
and Patrick ICcarriey adapted the novel.
"Elmer Gantry" recently opciiod in Cleveland, with Samuel; W. Man-

heim, local, principally concerned with Shea interested.

AL JOLSON'S OWN UNIT

FOR VITAPHONE FILMS

liOS Angeles, June 26.

A jolson producing unit will be-
come a permanent . establishment
for Warner Brothers In turning out
Vitaphone feature length pictures.

AI Jolson In person will, be the
producer of his own unit. From the
understanding about the picture

making will preclude Jolson's stage
reappearance for some time, -unless

his present intention to make talk-

ing pictures Is altered.

Accounts also say that Jolson,

through having
.
purchased heavy

blocks of Warner Brothers stocks,

is looked upon by the Warner boys
as one of their partners.

It is claimed on behalf of Mae West that she now owns 61 per cent, pf
"Diamond. Lil,'V with the other Interests in the show now in the minority.
'•"Lil" is doing around $17,000 at the Royalci New York, with the show in.

at 65/35. It is costing under $3,000 weekly to run the West show. •

There's enough that's funny about "Diamond Lil," but funnier still

is the arty bunch finally "discovering"! Mao as a great dramatic actress.
It's not ha.rd . to wonder why Miss West grew weary of that bunch and
asked, they be kept out of her dressing room. Miss West appears to have
a knack of natural playing on the stage and certainly knows construction
111 the undenv.orld foundation and also a sense of dramatic values, while
as a freak actress of a type -that no one can approach, Mae's in her own
clas;3. So if that places her in a Miller niche as one of the great actresses,
who shall say. nay to Mae West for that? No one who knows, for when
Mae swings her hips, she's there, as a hip s-yvlnger and In acting her "Lil"
role. •

'. ''

.

Although it was not clearly brought out in Equity's new rules regulat-
ing Einglish actors. It is not plain that they are , entirely ruled out of
stock companies. The regulations permit an English . actor to. appear In
one role or show, after which he is not permitted to appear In a legitimate
attraction

.
for six months. The exceptions a,re those who have playied

here for 100 weeks in the past five years or who have the rating of reslr
dent aliens.

As stock requires a change, of play virtually every week, English, actors
are therefore , out of that field from now on. It is said there are few.
foreign players in stock artd; Equity takes the stand that stocks are the
training ground for new players arid therefore should be protected against
invasion.

NEW YORK THEATRES
David Belasco presents

ACHELOR
FATHER

By Edward Child* Carptnler

with JVKE wAl-KER, C. AUBREY
SMITH, GEOFFRK'T KERK

DTT ACnn Thca., W. 44th St. Eve. ,«:30.
OJiiLia.O\j\tMats. Thurs. & Sat., 2:30.

The

B

I EW FIELDS' THEA./ XlttL''
MANSFIEL.I>—W. 47 St. iTburs. & Sat;

LEW FIELDS Presenta.
THE MEW MUSICAL COMEDY HIT

^Present Arms'

^

By FIELDS. R0DGER8 A HART
"Tbfl tancfuleet, the danclest, the fastest and
oioat coloifal ibow of many a day."—E. W. Oaborn, Eve. World

VATmitrP'nTTT Thea., W. 48th St. Eva,VATiUiJiHULLl 8:30. Mts. Wed. & Sat.

The Masical Comedy That I MARK
WIU Uve Forever I | TWAIN'S

Connecticut Yankee"
Adapted by

mSLDS, BODOERS and HART

MAirrELI DANGEEOUSLY ILL
Robert B. Ma.ntell, American actor,

lies dangerously 111 at his. home,
Brucewood, at Atlantic Hlghlandis,

N. J, •

The actor was in a state of coma
Monday with grave fears enter-

tained as to his recovery.

Jed Harris Production

THE

cpi u/VKT S*- Evs. 8:30SELWYN Mts. Wed. & St., 2:30

ARTnUB nOIfKINS PreBcnts

MADGE KENNEDY
in **PARIS BOUND"

7™oNTH BrP»^P Barry

MUSIC BOX ^
Evenings 8:30

Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:30

RURLESQUE"
A COMEDY

lOth MONTH
PLYMOUTH ''''^•^nTnjtzt-
Mats. Thursday and Saturday, 2:80

IF YOU DON'T

ADVERTISE IN

VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

Broadway
at

•

47th St.

SMARK rV
tranJLI
MILTON SILLS

in "THE HAWK'iS NEST'
With DORIS KENYON

. See and Hear on. the Vitaphone

LOIS WILSON^PULLMAN PORTERS--
MOVIETONB NEWS

Mtdnigrlit Bhowlncr Mifrlitly, 11:80

2'*AVC.-50«* stna
Directon of paScY

NORMAN KERRY. UGWIS STONE la

"THE FOREIGN LEGIOr
with MART NOLAN

"SCENE ARABE" production with cast
of 200—Other Extra Features

World's Jjarfrcst Cooling: Plant. Cool,
Pcllghtful, ftefroshlng

JOHN GILBERT
TOLSTOI'S "The COSSACKS"

• with Ronee Adoreo—Ernest Torrence
mjVH MKIX>DIB8—SUR« Itoviio fcnluriiiK

WALT ROESNKR—THE CJAriTOLIANS
Capitol Cratid Orch., Uavld Moiido/Ji ConducUne

P A PITOI BnOADWAT AT
Xi^^-aa A A V^J_i 513^ S'mEET

Tlie Tlieatro .Guild pre»cntH____

PORG Y
DTTTJITHTTP THEA., West. 4iA St
iUiiTUXUxLV Mats. Wed, and Sat i

Evga.

6:30 Strange Interlude
John Golden Tlioa., 68th, E. of B'way

VOLPONE
fi-TTTTTI THEA., "W.

.
B2d. Eva. 8:30

\XViMU Mats. Thurs. and Sat., 2:30

JOE COOK
"RAIN OR SHINE"

GEO. r^rxu A M Th..B'y& -ISd. Evs,8:30
M. CUHAIN Mats. Wed. & Sat.

SEE
AND '

HEAR

ER. iTHE^

TWICt
PAILV

A WARNER BROS. VITAPHONE PlCTUftE
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Leonard Doubling Into

$5 Convert Nite Chib

The Chatea,u, Madrid atop the 54th

St.. Club; opened last night (Tues-
day) to a- $5 couvort, rivaling Helen
Morgan's open-air mte club which
taxes the trade $4 a head. The
Madrid was formerly presided over

by- Miss Morgan,'
Harold Leonard and his orches-

tra top the floor, show. It. holds

Alice Rldn our, Joey Wagstaff, Mary
Lee, jack White and others.

Leonard, is rivaling V in Cehtr Lopez
in. long distance doubling from the
Castillian Gardens on Merrick Road,
L. L (Valley Stream), where he
plays from 7-10, and.at the. Chateau
Madrid frorh ll until unconscious.
Al Goldman insisted on hplding oyer
Leonard for only the three hoiirs.

nightly, his name having beeii built

up and developing into a strong
dniw for the roadhouse. Lopez
doubles from the Hotel St. Regis
on 5th avenue into Wobdmansten
inn in Pelham; New York, on ap-
proximately the same schedule.

Leonard will also be the most pro-
lifid radio broadcasting artist on
the a:ir, doing 10 hours -weekly, once
each night for seven days a week
at Castillian, and thrice a w;eek

from the Chateau Madrid, all via

, WABC. . .

-

Sam Brown, the pianist, will be
In charge of the Leo na,rd orchestra
at Castillian for the late session,

with Max Cappos substituting as
violinist. .

• Frances Shelley, who was to have
opened with the show, was badly
hurt in an auto accident Sunday.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48lTl STREET

. Eatt Broadway
'

PAVILLON ROYAL
(Merrick Road)

Valley Stream, L. L, June 22.

.Toljn - and Christo'a season at

Pavilion Royal Is oflicially 'open
with Van and Schcnck for a sec-
ond Slimmer at $3,000 a week. Stay
is indcf, dependent on biz, with
eight to 16 weeks provided for

through options.

The songsters proved themselves
a strong male attraction in -the nite

clubs on Broadway the past sea.son

when, along with Clayton, Jackson
and Durante at the Parody, and
George Olseu at the Richman, ."the

pennant winning battery of Song-
land,", drew beaucoup couverts to

the Silver Slipper.

Opening Friday oil one of those
dismal wot nights of last week, the
boys drew a healthy crowd, every-
thing considering. Van and Schenck
have a knaok of tackling any famil-
iar Tin Pan Alloy effusion and mak-
ing it sound like restricted material.
Commanding the prestige they do,

the boys have a natural advantage
through the publishers catering to
tlVem and providing special versions
and patter.

The opening night attracted a
sizeable professional element which
accounted for Gus Van later doing
an ih. c. to introduce the talent at
the tables.

"With the team, Meyer Davis' Van-
ity Fair orchestra; headed by Rich-
ard Gasparre, is tbe dance attrac-
tion. It's one of those smooth,
Vrass-lesis, dance-insplrlrig com-
binations and favs with the reg-
tilars.

At $1 and $1.50 couvert (week-
ends), and a fair scale considering
the superlative cuisine, always a,

trademark, with John Steinberg and
Christo, it's little wonder the Pavil-
ion Royal is doing the biz . of Mer-
rick road.
A comedy sidelight on this draw

is the Castillian Gardens, Al Gold-
man's roadhouse further down the
road, putting in a rather expensive
show in anticipation of catering to
Pavilion's, overflow. Such was. the
case last season, the turnaway giv-
ing the competitive Castillian Gar-
dens a breftk. 6ne of the Crying
Goldmans this year voiced his hope
that Pavilion would again do the
healthy business of last summer. It
so happens that thus far John and
Christo's place, with Its large ca-
pacity, has managed to accommo-
date everything, with but a cpuple>
or three turna^yay Saturday nights,
tbe weather not being particularly
conducive to such feats regularly. .

Hence, . so far, Goldman at Cas
tnUan is doing a fair trade consider-
ing past performances,, and credited
chiefly to Harold Leonard's corking
dance music, with the rest of the
"nut" overboard. Abel.

DANCE DERBY

(Continued from ^age 37)

Telegram" In defense of the event,

as against the jibes of the other pa-
pers. Peggy Joyce Is among the bet-

ter known contributors; also Earl
Carroll. The latter offered $100 to

any couple that would quit within

10 minutes. None did, but he split

the mon^y among them all. Texas
Guinan offered half a grand early

Monda.y morning with the same Idea

in mind.
. The history of dance marathons Is

that they start slowly as to patron-
age but close to big trade. The error

at the Garden appears to have prin-

cipally been a matter of the admis-
sion scale, too high. Box seats cost

$3.30 with the arena $2.20 and other

seats at $1.65. When aimilar events

were successfully staged the price

was 50 centg and $1. Some are of

the opinion that Crandall Is keep-
ing down his get In order to dis^

courage others from staging dance
derbies. But that's bunk; Dance
marathons cannot be tied up like

the six day bike races because there

are millions of hoofers and only a;

few dozen distance .
bltfyciers..

Crandall was press agent for the

Roland and Clarke picture ' theatres
In Pittsburgh. He attracted some
attention at an Atlantic City beauty
pageant two years ago when hanr,

dling "Miss' Pltsburgh." John Her-
non and 'Harry Greeley; the latter

an independent picture exhibitor,

both also of Pittsburgh, are asso^^

dated with Crandall. The first con-
test of the kind was staged, at

Danoeland, in that city, with a gross

of $8,000. Another was held by them
at Motor Square Park iand the take
there was $36,000 in five days. They
might have continued indefinitely,

but the state law forbids hoofing
on Sunday. Profits on the Pitts-

burgh events were' quoted at $25,-

000.

Those who hav0 not lamped the

affair ,
are incredulous that humans

could dance or walk an hour then
rest 15 minutes for so long a period.

But there are no ringers. The cou-
ples are top familiar to the steady
customers for any switching to be
done.
• It's a great spot for a double set

of twins.

Dancers at Saratoga

Barbara Bennett and Charles
Sabin, b^iilroom dancers, recently
at. the Club Lido, have been en
gaged for the LIdo-Venlce,. Sara
tog^, by John and Christo, durin^r

the racing season, Augus**

Cafe Men Jailed
Mlddletown, Conn., June 29.

Jean Martin and Richard La
Rosa were fined ' $100 apiece and
sent to jail for 30 days by the Mld-
dletown court as a result of raid

by,the local police on the arty night
club which the pair conducted here.

The club was known as the
Venetian gardens and was the cen-
ter of night life in this section.

. It made a special ^play for the
students at Wesleyan University
and the town's leading business
men.

SUSSKIND'S JEESEY PLACE
Asbury Park, June 26.

Under Harry j. Susskind's man-,
ag.ement the Kingsley Arms Roof
opened Saturday and will try for a
class draw. Billle West is the feat-
ured femme entertainer, .while Roy
Hvans peps it up with hot nunibers.
The Rhymists, four-piece sing-

ing combo, under the direction, of
Webb Hahne, supply dansapation.

Ross Fenton Farm, (ilass road-
house on the upper Jersey coast,
again has Gene Fosdlck's orchestra
with Rex Reynolds, at the piano
featured, pienor Gale, prima song
warbler, and Marion' Hamilton and
Billy Bradford, dancers, are in for
a, few weeks. Frank - Ford, who,
along with Fosdick, shifts to the
Embassy, Miami, during the winter,
is managing the rOadhouse.

Arthur Pryor and his band opened
on the boardwalk Satuifday night,
playing under a big handicap with
a smaller band than formerly, due
to the lack of a space atop the bath
house pavilion, whtere. the band is

quartered while a new auditorlum'ls
under construction.

Parody Club, New Tork, closed
June 20.

Chi Cat-Throats Oidy

Kidding—Joe Lewis

Los Angeles, June 26.

Joe Lewis, Chicago's star cafe en-
tertainer, arrived here froin the
Windy City to remain for the sum-
mer. Lewis Is now almost fully re™
covered from the Injuries he sus-
tained last November, when he was
brutally attacked as the result of
being a good fellow and then being
put in the nlddle by two warring
factions in 's cabaret-dom.

Lewis was ' ought west by Al
Jolson, . who ia going to look after
him during his stay here. Through
Jolson's instrurnentality Lewis is

going to make a Vltaphone for
Warner Brothers within the next
few weeks. To a Variety reporter
Lewis declared himself, saying that
he holds no grudge and

.
bears no

malice to those who were responsi-
ble for the attack that was made
on him. Joei says they were only
kidding!

Chop Siiey in Detroit
Detroit, June 26.

The "yellow peril" in this burg
is not so perilous.- No more than a
dozen Chink Joints in the downtown
section, a small number compara-
tive against Other cities.

If you have ever , tasted any chop
suey in Detroit, yOu know the rea-

son.

ROBEBTSOFS THBEE CAFES
Joe Robertson from Chicago has

Harry Fox to open, at his . Kit Kat
Club in Chi Sept. 22. Also Duke
Ellington and band for his Rendez-
vous Club, Niagara Falls, opening
early week in July. Robertson's Half
Way Inn at Peekskill, N. T., opens
June 30.

*

LEADING ORCHESTRAS^^^W^

IRVING ARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS
Featured in "PARIS!'

WILBUR THEATRE, BOSTON

PHILFABELLO
and His

.

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
New England Dance Tour

; Permanent Address:
CHARLES SHRIBMAN, Manager,

SALEM, MASS.
'

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FEATURED IN

"GOOD NEWS"
CHANIM'S 4GTB STREET TiXEATBB

NEW TORK CITX^
Nlirhtly at CLUB RICimAN

187 West 60th Street, New York Cltr

B. A. ROLFE
AND HIS PAI<AIS D'OB ORCHBSTBA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, fno.

eOO W. 48th St., New York City
Phone Lock 6618

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECOBDS
Office: Woodward and Eliot

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artiet

WOODMANSTEN INN
Pelham Parkway, N. Y.

PARISIAN RED HEADS

America's Greatest Girl Band

permanent Address

88 Went North St., Indianapolis, lad.

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

BirooUon WILLIAM MORRIS

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE

ENGAGEMENTS
Philip Ton'ge to replace Anthony

Holies. In "Diplomacy."
Lorelie McCarver and • Myrtle

Hanan for "Show Boat."

Erin CBrleri-Moore succeeds
Marguerite Churchill in I'Skiddingr."

Vivian Hart for Sammy Lee mu-
sical.

Grace Brlnkley oh 5-year contract
with Shuberts.

Evelyn Bennett for "Good Boy."

Edwin Nicander for musical "The
Firebrand." :

.

Marie Callahan lor "The New
Moon."
Arthur and Morton Havel, Joyce

White, Helen HoweU, Bert Hager,
Flavio Theodore, Brenda Bond,
Walter Craig, Lehman Byck and
Count Beml-Vici, for Morris and
Greene's "Just A Minute" in the fall.

Tilly . Losch for "This Year of

GrfiucG.'*

Edna Best and Fred Kerr for
"High Road," Which Charles B. Dil-
lingham will produce in August.
William Morris and Chester Mor-

ris for "Faat Life" (A H. Woods).
Arthur West for London "Good

News."
Violet Bache, recently arrived

from Budapest, will go into thie

Gambler Brothers' vaude act.

Iri - Brlggs, Iprima . donna, and
Aimee TorHanC comedienne, for

"Naughty Marietta," produced by
Chatauqua Red Path.
Helen Wehrle for "This Tear of

Grace" (Cochran), in London. She's

now with Publix unit.

BANJO ACES
Featuring Bacon and Day

''SILVER BELU'

FRANK REINO
-Paramount^ Thaatra^Stage^^

Band Orchestra
New Ydrk City

tnim, Oataloff of Arttstm Itee

THE BACON BANJO CO.
INCOR3?ORATBD
GROTOfi, CONN.

Cabaret Bills

NEW TORK
Arrowhead Inn

Meyer Davis Qrch
John D'Alessandro

Castillian Gardens
Harold Leonaird Or
Revue

CantUUan Boyal
Eddie Elklns Or
N T G Rev
Wanda Goll ,

Bstelle La Velio
Leo Wiley
Ethel Bryant
Lillian Bond
Virginia Roach
Kay Green
Don & Jerry

Chatean Madrid
Fuzzy Knight
Frances Shelley
Eddie South Or

CInb Monterey
Bunny Weldon Rev
Carol Boyd Orch

Olab iucliman
Geo Olsen Orcti
Juliette Johnson
Geo Murpny
Williams Sis

Coanie'a Inn

Sam Manning Rev
Leroy I'lbba Orch

Evergladet
Earl Lindsay Rev -

Eddie Davis
Alan ' Lane Or

' FrivoUty

N T O Rev
Vercell Sis
Maryland Jarbeau
Mile Sandra '

Willie May
Bernice Varden
Mary Bay
Mary Adams
Mary.on Dale
Evelyn Bather
Eleanor Gall
Jean Murray
Pete Woolery
Jack White
Tom Timothy Bd

Harbor Inn
Ro'ckaway, N. T.

Milton Splelihan Or

Helen Morgan's
Helen Morgan
Arturo GordonI
J Friedman Bd

nofbrao
C F Strickland Or

Hotel AmbiMBador
Frances Mann

.

Fred Carpenter
Van dor Zanden Or

Hotel Blltmore

Madl'ne Northway
Geo Chiles
B Cummins Or

Hotel Hanger
Hal Kemp Orcb

. Jardin .'Boyai

Carroll Dunla'p Or

Leverlch Towers
Hotel

Brooklyn
Mel. Craig Orch

' Montmartre
Emit Coleman "Bd

HcAIptn Hotel
McAlplneers' Orch

Oakland's Terrace
Will Oakland
Landau's. Bd

Palais D>Or
B A Rolfe Bd
Rolfe's Rev

ravUlOn Royal
Van & Schcnck
Meyer Davis Orch
Pennsylvania Hotel

Johnny Johnson Or
Pontf IJly

Caroline Rose .

Rose Ford
.

Leo Ford
Myrtle Buchanan

St. Begls Hotel

Roslta & liamon
Vincent Lopez Or

Salon Royal
Texas Oulnan
Tommy Lyman

Sliver Slipper

N T G Rot
Barbara Lake
MoUle O'Doherty
Evelyn Martin
Hanley Sis
La Vergne Lambert
Harriett Mamed .

Patrica Grandea
Jean Russell .

G '& B Adair
1j9 Claire & Mae
John Walah
Jimmy O'Brien
Tom Gott Orch

Smnll's Paradise

Chas Johnson Bd

Strand Root
Jack Connor'a Rev

tVoodmonsten Inn
Vincent Lopez .Or

CHICAGO

Alabam
Data Dyer
Lew King
Ralph Bart
Ernie. Adler
Eddie South Bd

Alamo
Eddie - Bruce.
Helen Savage
Don Joiiea
Flo Kimbe.ll
Alice Coyner
Vlv Cunningham
Al Handler Bd

'
' Chec-nerre

.

Earl HofCman'a Or

College Inn

Slmmea & Babette
Ochmcn 2 .

Kate Smith
Sherman Bd

Orlcntal-Davis

Loomls 2

Phyllis Rao
J & J Walton
Rick & c Snyder
Abe Lyman . Bd
Sol Wagner Bd

Opiden Pumpkin
Banks Slstera
Russell A Durkln
Gene :G111

Jean Gaee
Austin' Hack Bd

KeUy's Sitable^

King. Jones
Charley Alexander
Johnny 'Dodds* Bd

lAntem Cafe
Freddy De Syrette
George Taylor
Betty Tascott

Oladyco KUday
Harriet Smith
Al Wagner Bd

Samovar
Olive O'NelL
Carroll & Gormab
Joltre Sis
Fred: Waite Bd

Terrace Garden
Ted Ledford
Mary. & Bobby
Splke-Hamllton Bd
Torklsh YUlttge

Harry Harris
Phil Murphy
Margie Ryan
Freddie Jahis Bd

Tanlt^ Fair
Larry Vincent
Alleon LaMarr
Marlon Kane

Frank Sherman
Leo Fox Bd

ROAD
, DeUjB

Eddie Ciinord
Allan Snyder
LaMarr ' & Joslne
Coon Sanders Bd

Garden of Allah

Harry Moons
Josephine Taylor
Rose Wynn . . .

Hank LIshIn Bd

VIIU. Venice

Vlctroft
,

Angelita
'

Dooley 2
Klrby De Gage
At Boucho Rev
James Wade Bd

WASHlNaTON
. Carlton

Meyer Davis Orch

Chevy Chase l4ike

Meyer Davis Orch

CInb Hadrlllon
.Ji:^0-Donnon -Orch.

Clnb Mlrador
M Harmon Orcb

'

Jardin lido
B Dougherty Orch

Le Paradls

Roof
Moyer^DaylaJQccX^

Lotas
Lotus Orch

Mayflower

Sldn'y Sldenm'n Or

Powhatan Roof
J^.Slaugh.ter JDxch.^

. Roma Gardens
Chas Wright Orch

Wlllard Root
Meyer Davis Orch

Wardman Park
Meyer Dayla .Qrch

FHILADELFHIA

Clab Lido
Broadway Follies

Clab Madrid
Chic Barrymore .

Veloa TolAnde

Jean Watlin
Jocely Lylo '

Marcetla Hardle
Pauline Zcnoa
Buddy Truly
Joe Candullo Orch

PIcradlUy
Al Wohlman
Murray Sis
Jean Gaynor .

Isabella Dwan
Mattle Wynne

Al White
Aveada Charkoulo
Abe Balinger'a Rev

Walton Root
LoRoy Smith Orch
Chas Crafts
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DISC HIT SALES

IN Miiijims

Gene Austin's Victor record of

vRamona" has gone 850,000 and bids

fair to top "My Blue Heaven," now

at the 1,200,000 mark, also by Austin

on the Victor. Out of his royalty

-roceeds on. this big seller, Austin

who records on a percentage ar-

rangement with the Victor Co., pur-

chased a $25,000 yacht which he

christened "My Blue Heaven."

Million record sales by any one

soloist or recording artist on a pop-

ular tune of phenomenal, although

the standard numbers by the world-

famous operatic artists over a

period of many years ultimately

gross that much.
Austin's version of "Ramona,"

Feist puhlication as is "Blue

Heaven," was given, a terrific start

through, the dealers ^rdering 400,>-

000 records In advance, prior to re-

lease, Ordinarily, Austin's average

advance sale is between 80,000 and

100,000, in Itself unusuaL Because

of the extra campaign on the popu-

lar picture theme song, the advance

orders quadrupied the usual de

mand.

Donaldson's British Rep

After being negotiated for by
lAWrence Wright, B. Feldman &
Co. and Campbell-Connolly Co., the

London representation of Walter
Donaldison's. new publishing firm,

. Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble, Inc.,

haa been closed with Keith, Prowse
• & Coi The latter firm represents

no other Americans than Sam Fo:d,

who is regarded as a standard pub
Msher, and occasionally handles

some of the Shapiro-Bernstein in

dividual numbers, giving the D-D-
G combination an almost exclusive

representation by Keith-Prowse.
Simon Van Lier, of the British

publishing house, also one of the

foremost ticket libraries, (broker-

ages) in England, returned last

week on, the Homeric.
, ,

Wright has sent Joe Gilbert over

'to negotiate with Walter Douglas,

but Van Ller's terms won out. J.

Albert &' Son represents D-D-G in

Australia.

Herb Wiedoeft's Estate

Misrepresented—^Widow
Lios Angeles, June 26.

Controversy over the estimated
estate left by the late Herb Wie-
doeft, orchestra leader, is coming
up for a hearing in Superior court
July 27-

Mrs. Esther WIedoeft, the widow,
started action by filing suit for the
removal of Page Noll, brother-in-
law of the musician, as executor.

She chirged that Noll misrepre-
sented: and underestimated her hus-
band's estate, after appointed ad-
ministrator,

.
by telling her it would

be worth little more than the
amount of the funeral expenses.
Mrs. Wiedoeft stated she was ap-

proached by Noll and others with
a offer of $300 to surrender her
rights in the; estate but refused to

do so.

The estate has since been ap-
praised at. oyer $10,000.

Mrs. WIedoeft wais appointed ad-
ministratrix of her husband's es-
tate. She arrived in court just as
Judge Deamond was about to ap-
point Page Noll, her brother-in-law
and busines;^ associate of her . hus-
band.

Disk Reviews
By Abel

Inside Stuff-Music

Waring -Whiteman
This remarkable 12-inch concert

disk by Wiring's Pennsylvanians
and Paul Whiteman and bis Con--
cert Orchestra marks the former's
first attempt at th^t sort of thing,
and a corking try It is.

The sensationally popular, "Ah,
Sweet Mystery of Life," Victor's
Herbert's dream melody from
"Naughty Marietta," and "Chloe"
are the selections respectively In-

terpreted by
.
Waring and Whiter

man, the latter replete with highly
dramatized Instrumental effects,

while the waltz has been embel-
lished with some extraordinary or-

chestral trimmings. It's a Victor.

Lillian Morton
The first of Henry Waterson's

series of revivals of the bid Irving
Berlin song hits is coming through
mechanicaily. "When I Lost You,

"

by Miss Morton, and a contempo-
rary mammy ditty, "That's My
Mammy," are an Interesting coup-
let, the former not the less note-r

worthy for all its relative antiquity.

Okeh No. 41053.

Gus Kahn's Preference

Sam M. liewis, Joe Toung, Gus
Kahn and Maurice Abrahams are
mentioned as a new publishing
possibility, with Kahn reported not
interested when approached. Kahn
had previously turned down the

Walter Donaldson, Walter Douglas
and Moise Gumble proposition, stat-

ing he preferred to confine himself

to free-lancing as a. lyric writer

rather than • become identified with

one firm exclusively, either as a,

writer or' iEis a publishing executive.

Harms is . mentioned as interested

In . the hew combo. . Abrahanis has
been a publisher before, once under
his own name.

Tune Off for Bemie's

Peep Show in Sq.

Hubert's Museum, in Times
Square, has Installed a peep show
Inside the place at 5c a'look. The
layout of posing models .

Is more

I

risque than those previously around,

although they have been passed by

censorship.
Those playing the peep shows

must also go for the gate nick

of 15 cents.

M. P. P. A. Hypocrisy
The hypocrisy o£ the Music Publishers' iu-otoctive Association and its

members in countenancing the royalty "cuf-in" of band ioadors, picture

house masters of corcmonics, radio artists and othier entortaihiTs. nulli-

fies the original purpose 'i'liV wliioh the M.,P. P. A. was organized—that •

of eliminating iho act payinc: evil. A $5,000 fine is supposed to keep the

publishers in lino against. :iel i)ayin,cr; but the gag of a royalty contract

as tlie second verse aullior, or putu'liline editor, or dotter of the i's and
crosser of the t's, or sonu- such gafi, was the cute idea evolved to get

around tliat, little thing,

Paul Ash Is known to have been offered cash compensation for his

exploitation co-operation .by sever;il music publisliors since coming to

New York. Aniong them wore at least four members of the M. P. P. A.
;

Ash .turned tliem all down, desiring to get set on r.roadway and not

jeopardize his standing at the.Paramoiint tiirough dviblous song inaterial.

Ilowever, Ash was and still is said to be heavily "soon" by Irving Horlin,

Inc., with whom he has some sort of an arrangement. . Ager,..YeIlon &
;

.Bornstein, Inc., of \yhich firm Ben Pomstein is general manager and
'

partner, also has several. Ash songs ' on the market with Ash's name
thereon as accredited co-author. Bornstein is a brother o£ Paul 11. Borh-

stein, thc'Berlin, Inc., general manager.

.

Any number of important band leaders, \Vho seem to be particularly

favored in this arrangement, are "in", on several hit songs.

Paul Whiteman
The "Present Arms" hits by

Whiteman are Interestingly done, as
befits the Interesting Rodgers and
Hart songs, "You Took Advantage
of Me" and "Do I Hear Tou Say?"
Of distinctive caliber, these smart
dance tunes are smartly Interpreted

by the Whitemanltes.

Ben Bernie and his jazzlsts take

to the road for a' fortnight ot one-

nighters next week following clos

ing with ''Here's Howe."
Bernie will do a couple of more

weeks in the picture houses, and
then his boy.^ will vacation for the

first time In six years.

Ben says that the handicappers

and Ethiopean golfers in his band
may be forced to haunt the Bernie

orchestra booking office for club

dates, but for the main the bunch
is hungry for a grand loaf until

Labor Day and the Hotel Roosevelt,

In New York, Once again;

Organist Lead and M. C.

Los Angeles, June 26.

Herb Kern, featured , organist at

the Metropolitan, became m. c. and

stage band leader at the house for

three days only.

Kern, doubling from the console,

took the baton from Frank Jehks,

who had to. leave in the middle of

the week to get to San Francisco

in time to open at| the Granada.

Jules Buffano opened at the Met
this week and remains for four or

more weeks.
.

Allen McQuhae
This popular concert and radio

tenor is a bit far afield in his choice

of selection? thig time with "Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi" and "Char-
rnaine:" They are of a lighter vein

than ajiy, of McQuhae's usually ly-

ceiim repertolrci but he Jends them
a distinction In Interpretation that

adds nuance to these familiar .waltz

songs. Brunswick No. 3793.

Herbert (Gtordon

Herb Gordon and his Adelphi
Singing Orchestra, a whispering
type of brass-less syncopation. Is a

new Brunswick recording artist.

Gordon' is a local, fav In Philly

and a noteworthy "spot" addition

by Brunswick. Hi? versions of "The
Sunrise" and ^'Thou Swell," from
"Conriecticut Yankee," leave little

wanting.

Herb Wiedoeft
Among the last of reicordlngs be-

fore his untimely death. Herb Wie-
doeft and his Brunswick bunch do
themselves proud on Nos. 3812 and
3814 with "Golden Gate" and "Rose
Room," the latter the Willianis-

Hickman fox-trot classic, which Is

a revival, on one couplet; and
"Maybe You'll Be the One Who'll.

Be the One to Care" and "Trianon"
(toddle) as another coupling.

The Lucas brothers, and Clyde

Lucas do vocal choruses on each

disk.

Jimmy Walker's Royalty

Jesse Greer from. Tin Pan Alley

has Mayor James J. Walker as col-

iaborator on "Cheerio," one of the

songs In the new Elisabeth Mar-
bury-Carl Reed musical, "Say
When," which opened last night

(Tuesday). The mayor is down as

lyric writer at the usual royalty,

and Grqer. as composer and so pro-

gramed for the Broadway run, al-

though on the Bronx and Newark
tryouts Walker's name was omit-

ted and a dash enigmatically sug-

gesting the facts to the initiate.

Walkier had requested his song-

writing collaboration be kept sub-

rosa until after . his departure for

the Democratic National Convention

In Houston, thus permitting the use

of his; name for last, night's pre-

miere.

YACHT CLUB BOYS SET
Billy Mann and his Yacht Club

Boys open at the Hotel Ambassador
Oct. 1 for the season as a. duplex^
singing and dance band attraction.

The Yacht Club Boys' Quartet be-
comes augmented to six men for

the straight dance work, supple
'mentlhg thTeTr usual ipecialtlesT

~

Meyer Davis, to whom Mann Is

contracted, booked the Ambassador
engagement.

GUS
ARNHEIM'S

COCOANUT
GROVE

ORCHESTRA
AMBASSADOR

HOTEL
LOS ANGELES
Second Year

FOR SALE
Special Numbers and Bal
lads with Music by Author

Address GENE QUIRK
31 Seminole Street

(Boston) Mattapan, M

Hassan-Wunders Apart
Tom Hassan and William F.

.Wuhders have dissolved their car-

nival operating partnership.
.

Hassan Kas lined up his own
show and is sending It out as the

International Shows, while Wun-
ders has taken over the Florida Tip

Top Shows, formerly operated un

der the. .partnership, , ^
Hassan's outfit takes up the for-

mer route of Florida Tip Top

Shows with Wunders a;t present

laying out a route for his new show

"BAD GIRL" TO MUSIC
"Bad Girl," Vina Delmar's novel,

I

has inspired a poij soiig of the

same najne. by Jean GraveUe, a

femme creative artist. Miss Gr^
velle's composition has been set to

words by Mitchell Parriah which

I
Mills Music, Inc., will publish.

Mills Music, Inc., is the new firm

I,name for Jack Mills, Inc.

WATEESON'S VACATION
Henry Waterson breezed out for

a European vacation on the "Paris"

I
Friday.
The music publisher will be gone

about a month.

Paul A«h
The two Pauls, Ash and Small,

the latter ;the vocalist of the Ash
Gang, are back again with a brace

of snappy fox-trots in "My Heart
Keeps Speaking of Love" and
You're Wonderful."
Melodious and rhythmic, these

foxes are off the beaten path of Ash
technic.

I

Here and There

Imosc Gumble has returned from

his western trip. Installing Willie

Horowitz in charge of the Donald-

son, Douglas & Gumble Chicago of-

fice In the Woods Bldg. Dick Pow-
ers, formerly with Sherman, Clay

& ^Waterson, will represent the firm

oTS Oig^ Pacific coast. '

:

Edith Griffith, .
from picture

houses, has been signed to record

exclusively for Cameo.

Larry Kent , in Par's Dept.

Larry Kent, brother of S. R. Kent,

has been assigned to tre Publix niu

flic department to assist In the

Movietone productions.
.

Kent was formerly In the regular

picture production department but

will now concern himself with the

talkers.

ISnS-G'r^Chi^Bi^Pfeh^^
^

Chicago, June 28.

Donaldson, Douglas & GumWe,
. music publishing house, Is to open

a Chicago office this week in the

I
Woods theatre building.

Willie Horowitz, formerly of

I Waterson. Berlin and Snyder, will be

in charge.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Lanflinger,

daughter. In Chicago. Father Is

publisher of "College Humor" and

other periodicals.

To Mr. and Mrs. Bob McKInley
(Dorls^-Lester) .^.daughter. at^thel.r

home, 321 Falrmount avenue, Jer-

sey. City, June 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Cook, at the

Hollywood ,
Hospital, Hollywood,

Cal., June 80, daughter. Father is

the screen comedian. Mother, for-

merly professionally Alice Knowl-
ton.

Savindv Publix Staff

Domciiico Savlno ha^ been signed

by ParambuntfPublix as staff com-

poser, Savlno, one .
of the most,

prominent fllni music thematic

composers in the. field, and erninent

In picture scoring and synchroniza-

tion, was garnered by Paramount to

concern himself primarily with the

Movlftuone picture talker produc-

tions, feature length and shorts.

Savinp continues otherwise as

staff composer of the Robbins Mu-
sic Corp.

.

Whiteman's Colum. Sales

Following Paul Whiteman's broad-

cast on a 440-station NBC network

on behalf of his nfew Columbia rec-

ord .s, the Landay stores on West

42d street reported unprecedented

calls for Whiteman's records. The

disks are specially released in ad^

vance of regular schedule, the giant

network being employed to intro-

duce Whiteman as the premier Co-

lumbia dance recording artist.

An advertising campaign with a

budget of $200,000 nationally ex-

ploited Whiteman's acquisition by

Columbia.

INCORPORATIONS
.NKW TOBK

Adsart rrodnclnif Co., Inc., New Totk

drama, music, literalMrc. artB;^ 1.600

sharcB, 600 aharcs par value, »100 pre-

ferred ana 1,000 Bhares common no par

va-lue- Percy B. 'WlHiamson, M. G.

Crawford. Frances Davis. Filed by Con-

rad Wllllken. 36 West 44th St.. Now

^°Reeo«»i«ne Corp., Kochcster; theatres*

opera houHcs; 200 sharea. 100 sharea clasa

A no par value and 100 shares cla.38 B
no par value; Kendalll U. Castle. J. faiiw-

ver Fltoh,. .YJla.M M. Swan. Filed by

Castle it ritcb. 9.1 o; Chlbn Trust- eidg'.,

Werba's JuuuUctt Theatre, Inc.. Queens

motion picture theatres; 100 shares no

nar value I
I'aul J. Goldstein, Mollle t».

Wiener Irving M. Klrachenbaum. Filed

Z*miiu!J\ U. Helfgott, 2i west 43d

St.. New V'ork. „. . ..i

VTA JiiBtem lHviKlon nistribution.

Ijic, New york; motion plclur* plays

and Jirms. dramaH. stories.

travel atiil educational subjects, 6,0«i»

shares, > 1,000 shares preferred par value

tlOO, 1,000 shares class A no par value

common and 3.000 shares clasa « fonv;
mon no par value; David Urlll, William

C. Ilerimann, Milton B. Kolb. Filed by

Sell rejber, Collins, Meyers & Buchter,

285 Madison avc.. New York.
Ashley Itrown,. Inc., Manhattan; the-

atre proprietors and manaBers; 100

shares no par value; Vt'illiam Kaufman,
l<ou)9 Glazer, Ida Hhmunls- Filed by
William Kaufman, 14*2 Broadw.-iy, New

Jani«-Kan, In<-., Manhatl.'in; th'-Htrical

enicTiirlfeM of all kindH; IDO Pharos no
par value; Bisic Cohen, Irving Hlr.nuHe,

l^ouis N. I'ollock. Filed by Abner J.

Ilublcn, 1440 Uroadwi.iy. N«w York.
L. SoIilflTmaw Co., Inci, Brooklyn; ma.n

and dtal In' motion picture film, etc.;

110,000; IjOuIs Halpern, Isidore Hal pern,

nita Salten. Filed by Isidore Halpern,
Brooklyn

Carry Canned Music

Eight to Mo. Capital

St. Louis, June 26.

A new .chapter In the battle being

waged by the Musicians' Union of :

St. Louis against "canned music"

in picture theatres was written

.vyhen a committiee of the.State Fed-
eration of Labor and the !Mu3isIans'

Mutual Beneflt Assbclatlori- went to

the state capital and demanded of

Governor Baker tiiat an investiga-

tion be made by him of the action

of the St. Louis Board ot Police

Commissioners, whose members are

charged by. the union musisians

with Interfering with lawful picket-

ing by the musicians of theatres.

A full report of the musicians'

grievances was placed in the Gov-
ernor's hands, with a recommenda-
tion that the entire police board be

asked toi- resign. Dan Murphy, pres-
.

Ident of the Missouri State Federa-
tion of Labor, headed a delega-

tion.

Scale Cutters Fined |1,350

Washington, June 26.

An attempt at price cutting in the

local orchestra field ended in disas-

ter for Ross Conkllng and a group
of musicians he took Into the Lotus,

Chinese eat and dance place.

As the story has It, Conkiing, for-

merly with Meyer Davis, went into

the place to play eight hours dally

at $74 per man under the. union
scale, or $50 each per man when the

union said scales should be $124,

Called before the board, Conkllng
and his- men were fined $1,350; their

trfinsfer cards revoked and ordered

not to work in Washington. There
were 12 nien in the combination. .

M. C. AT ORGAN
New Haven, June 27.

Al Mitchell, the stage band leader

at the Publix Olympia here, is play-

ing the organ solo In place of Eddie
Weaver this Week, as well as do-

ing his m. c' routine, in order to

give Weaver a week's vacation.

Mitchell last week, also displayed

his versatility when conducting the

pit orchestra, as well as his own
band on the stage, thus relieving

George Day, the regular pit maestro,

for a week's vacation.

You Hear It Everywhere

'Sweet Ella May"

Another "Mary Lou"

Watch It Grow

RpBBiNS Music Corporatio;

799 ScvCTtli Awnue.MewYoifc

WtnilMtr Tlieatr*', Inc.,, , ^Manhattan;
moving picture theatres; $5,000; T. Kor-
nia, Beniamin Fcrrha, Morris f>a.ngor.

Filed by Morris I>anger, 412 Grand «t.,

New YfirU.
Itrj'unt Park Kmployment Agcy., Inc.,

Manhattiin; lli<!atrk'al employment aK'Mi-

cy, commercial pmploynu-ht nv<'nry;

$20 000: Ji'rpda Tfll, Ituth S, llor'/og,

Katherln M. HannlgHn. Klled by I(«r-

iiian B. rfeffer, 44 Court St., Ur<.oklyn.

ANNOLNCIN*;
...-Th e-. It" turn -^nf

Mrs, James Thornton
Famous for her boiled dinners

ut

The Little Green Room
63 W. 4»th .Str^-ct

.S|..?claliS!lnfr In Aflcr-Thealrc Dinners
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Bands and Orchestras

Routes for Next Week (July 2)

Permanent addresses of bands or orchestras will be published

Vvithout charge.

No charge is made for listing in this department.

For reference guidance, initials represent: H^hotel, T—theatre,

P—park, C—cafe, D H—dance hall, B—ballroom, R—restaurant.

As far as possible, street addresses in larger cities are also

Included.'
'

Aaronson, Irvlns,- Wilbur T., Boston.
AdmlraISi Ritz T.,..N. Y> C. >

ARostliiil, Geo., Palace T., Montreal.
Albert, Harry, Lido-Venice, Venice, Italy;

Albert, Don, Penrt T., Plttsburig-h.

Albln, Jack, Boaaert H.. Uroo;dyn.
Aldrlch. Bob, Onori Hotel, Syracuse. N. T.

. AlBdort, U, J., 1>3 Liberty St., Newburgh.
Almare, Joe, New Bamboo Inn. Chicago.

Amldon, A.. . 912 E. 8lh St., Flint. Mich.

Appel, Oscar, The Cathay, Baltimore.
Armbruster. J. L., B. A. C. Buffalo.

Arcadians. Greystone B., Dayton, O. .^^^
Arcadia Syncopatora (C, EdgeTton), 2004

Addison St., Phlla., '

.

Arnhelm, Gus, Ambassador L. A.
Ash, Paul. Paramount T., N. Y. C.

. Astoria, Jo, Country Club. Corail Gables.

Atkins, A. P.. 3014 (Jtli Ave., Dea Moines.
Austin, S., Davis Is.' Country C, Tampa.

B

Baer, Moe, Sherry's. Baltimore.
Bailey, R,, 520 So. B" way, Los Angeles.

Balsden, H., Mlramar H., Santa Monica,
Cal.
Baldwin, P.. Frontenac, Quebec, Can.
Bard, JoS., Golden Peasant R., Balto.

Barnard, B.. 330 W. Morrell St., Jackaon,

Barringer,. Don. Calico Cat B., Miami.
Barrett. H., Seneca H... Rochester. N. T.

Bartlett, O., Book-Cadlllnc, Detroit. •

B^irzley, Bebnar, Montauk Point,, Montauk,
: Ij. I.

Basils. Joe. G,1 No. 14th St., Newark, N. J.

Bastlan, Walt., State T., Detroit.
Bauduc, J., 1101 N. White St., New

Orleans.
Bauer, F. J".. 67 Ormond St., Rochester,

N. T.
Baum, Babe, 220 Rose St., Reading, Pa.
Bay State Aces (Al Relyca), 3 Mohawk

8t,; Cohoes, N. T. .

, Beale, Bob, Athens Club, Oakland, Cal.
Beckley, T., 102 E. 8th St., Wilmington,

Del. .

Belasco, Al, Senate T.. Chicago.
Benalre, Sam, Capitol T., Detroit.
Berge, W. E.. 67 Grand Ave., Englewood,

N, J.
Berget, Paul,. Rice, Houston, Tex.
Serger, W. J., B440 Penn Ave.. Pittsburg.
Berger, Herb. Chase H.. St. L. ^

i Bergman, Al., 41 Harvard PI., Buffalo.
Bergman. D., Webster' Hall, Pittsburgh.
Bernle, Ben, Roosevelt H., N. Y. C.
Bernle, Dave, 745 7th Ave., N, T. C,
Bershad, Bob. Club Lido. N. Y. C.
Bestot, D., Schroeder H., Milwaukee.
BlRglnl. H., Cnaa Lome H., Toronto.
Blngharh, T. W., 18 S. Ryan St.. Buffalo.
Black, A., 7237. E. Jefferson Ave., De-

troit.
Black, Ted, Blue Room Club, Paris,

France.
Blooni, Leon. United Artists T., Chi.
Blumenthal's Orch.;'' Sovereign Hotel,

Chicago.
Bobbitt, F. O., Varsity Inn, Van Wert, O.

. Bioutelle Brothers. Wlnchendbn, Mass.
Boyle. Billy, Copley-Plaza, Boston,
bradfleld, E. Max, T. & D. T.. Oakland,

Cal.
Braunsdorf Orch., Oil 22d St., Oalveaton.
Breeskin, Daniel, Earl* T., Washington.
B'way Collegians, Walled Lake B., De-

troit..

B'way Melody Boys, Rose Gardens,
Wilmington. Del.
Broudy, Dave, Grant T,. Pittsburgh.
Brow. Sam, Dance Box, Phlladeliyhla.
Brower, Jay, California T., San Jose, Cal.
Brownagle, T.. 022 0th St.. Harrisburgta,

Pa.
Brunnles, Merrett, Variety, Chicago.
Bryant, W. H., 1520 S. 6th St., Terre

H*ute,- Ind. •
. .

'
.

Buck, Verne. Sheridan T.. Chicago.
Buckeye Wonders. 645 So. Main Bt,

Akron. O.
ButTano.. Jules, Piibllx T., Seattle.-
BulOBWkles Califs., Eagle B., Milwaukee
Burk, Mlloi Brockton, Ma!;a.
Burke, Chick, Amesbury, Mass..
Burke, F.. Llndo Inn, Chicago.
Burtnet't, E., niltmore il., ' IjOs Angeles.
Busae. Henry, Clarldge H., N. Y. C.
Butler. Mel. Davenport, Spokane.
Byers, H., Club Barney, W. Sd St.,

H. Y. C.
'.

• C

C^ndullo, joe.' Salon Royal, N. Y. C.
Caperoon, Fred, 401 B'way, Caniden

H. J.
Carlln, Bill. Adolphua H., Dallas.
Carpenter, E. J., Blltmore, Miami.
Carr, Jimmy, Loew's Melba T., Brook

Ijrn. N. Y ^.
Carter, Fl, Majestic, Xong Beach CaT.
CAriiso Service Ore. 1658 B'way, N. Y. C.
Casale, M., 140 Pine St.^ WUUamsport,

Pa;
' Castle, Frank, President, S. F..
Cause. Bob, Ithaca H.^, Ithaca, N. Y.
Caviillaro, John, 20 Irving St., N'ew

Baven.
Cavato, Etz, Flotilla Ctub, Pittsburgh.
Cerny.,- John; Belmont. Chicago.

- Cervone. Iz^y^ 503 Blackstone Bldg..
.Pittsburgh.

Chnstlah, "Tommy, Forrest H., N, Y. C.
Christie, H: J., 1831 N. . Ormsby Ave.,

Lioiilsvllle.

Claire, Ted, Met. T., Houston.
Clay, Barry, Lido C, Chicago.
C6e, F.. 252 W.. Douglas St., Reading,

rs.
Cotven, Richard, Vanderbllt H.. N. Y. C.
Cole, H-i Swanee Club, N. Y. C.
Coleman, Enill. 622 W. 137th St., N. Y. C.
Collegian Seronndern, Far East R,, Cleve.
Commanderis, Wilbur T., Boston.
Condelorl, A., ,Adelphl H., Philadelphia.
Confrey, Zez, care Y. M. C. A., N. Y. C,
Conklln, Richard. Lotos Club, Wash.
Connelly, H. R., 4«9 Central Ave.,

. Bridgeport. Oonti.
Conrad, H., 1088 Park Ave., N. Y. C.
Cooley, Frits, Maple View, Plttofleld,

•fasa.

'

Coona, Del, Tea Gardens C, Detroit.
Coon-Sandera, The Dells, Chi.
CoDp, Pythian Temple, Brockton, Mass.

^=-X35iWSr81IrF.T=-VjtTiety,^Nr-Yr-Cr-----^^
Coyle, L. H.. 219 S. 10th St., Eaaton, Pa.
Craig, Francis, Hermitage H., Nashville.
C^alg, Meli. Leverlch Towers H., Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
Crescent Ordi., Armory, MWdletown,

M. r.
. ^

Crumley. Geo., - Broad Manor, Columbus,
Crawford, "Buzz," 2J21 New York Ave..

N, W., Washington.
Crawford, Jack, Steel Pier, Atlantic City,

Crawford, Thomas L., Wichita, Kon.
Crawford's Orehs., Aahevllle, N. C.
Cullen. B, B.. 814 B;. Dth St., South Boi-

•on.
'

Cummins, Bernle, Biltmore H., N. Y. C.
CUrne, Harry, Seelboch.. Louisville,

Dantzig, E, J., 8-13 Putnam Ave., B'klyn.
D'Artrl'B Orch., 51 14th St., Norwich,

Conn.
Davidson, J., W., Norshore T.. Chicago.
Davis. C, Indiana T., Indianapolis.
Davis, Doc, Drake H.. Chicago-
Davis, E., Lorraine Hotel, N. Y. C. :

Davis, Meyer, Bellevue-Stratfordi Phila-
delphia.
Davison, W., Rainbow Gardens, LoUU-

vlJle.

'

Davison, Walt, Malnstreet T„ K, C
Delbridge. Del.. Mich. T., Detroit
DeLuca, J., 331 St. Mark's Ave.. Bklyn,

N.. Y. .
: .

Denny, Jack, Mt. Royal, Montreal.
Deterlch, Roy, Avalon- T., Chicago.,
Detroiters, Roaeland, B'way, N. C.
Dexter, F., Wisconsin Roof, Milwaukee.
Doerr. Clyde, WEAF, N, Y. C.
Domino Orch,. 22 4th St., Troy, N. Y.
Donnelly, W. H.. 239 Glenwood Ave., B.
Donnelly, H.. Parody C, N. Y. C.

Orange. N. J.
Dodds. John, Kellys Stables C, Ohl.
Dornberger, Chaa., Greenwich Cotlseumv

Taconia..
Dumont, A.. Paramount, N. Y. C, ..

Dougherty, Doc, Lido C, Washington.
Dytch. H.. 400 S. First St.. Daytona, Fla.

Eddy, Wesley, Palace T., Washington.
Eisenbourg, Dok, Shepard-Colonlal R.,

Boston,
Elinor, Carle, . Carthey Circle, l4>8 An-

geles.
Elkina, Ed.. CastllUan Royal, Pelbam,

N. Y.
Ellard. Jim, Riviera T., Omaha. '

Ellis, F., St. Francis H.. S. F.
Ellington, Duke, Cotton Club,. N; T. C.
Elmwood Band, 372 Van Nostrand Ave.,

Jersey City;-
Emerson. H., ll^A S. Elliott iPlace.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Engelhart, . Joa., McVlckers T., Chi.
Eppel. 5736 7th St:. Philadelphia.
Erdody. Leo, 165 W. 48th St., N. Y. C.
Esslg, Abe. 1090 St. Nioholas Aye.,

N. Y. C.
Eubank, Philip Lee. Harltngen, .Tea.

Fabello, P., Loew'e 7th Ave.. N. T. C
Farrell, F., Inn, 4 Sheridan S<l.. N. T. O,

Fay, BerJiard, Fay's, Provlaence.,
Feeney. J. M.. 220 B. 11th St.. Oakland.

Cai;
Fenn; F. Q., 1745 Gaton Ave.. B'klya,

N. Y.
Fenton, Carl, 1674 B'way, N. T. C.
Fey I, J. W.. 878 River St.. Troy. N. T.
Florlto. Ted, Edgewater Beach H.. Chi.
Fischer, Carl, Majestic, D. H.,. Detroit.
Fischer. C. L., 014 So. Westnedge BU,

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Fisher. Max, Variety. N. Y.

.

Flaher, Mark, Oriental T„ Chicago.
Fogg. A.' M., 174 Beacon St., PortUnA,

Me.
Foote, R., Brown's . Club, French Uck,

Ind.
Forbes, Lou, Denyer T., Denver.
Franciscl. Ivan, Cleveland H., Cleveland.
Freed, Carl, 29 S. Orange Ave., Newark.
Friary, George. Rockland. Mass..
Frldkln, Bob, Rbseland B. R., N. Y. C.
Friedberg, Theodore, Majestic H., N. Y. C.
Friedman, Al, Mayflower R.,.'N. Y. C.
Frle<lman, J., Morgan Club, W. D4tli St..

N. Y. C •

.
Friedman, L. F., St. Louis T., St. Louis.
Frlese, J. F., Strand T., Stamford, Conn.
Fry, C. M., 6233 Roosevelt Blvd., Pblla'

delphla.
Funds, Frank, Ten Eyck H., Albany.

Galvln, J. J.. Plaza T., Worcester, Mass.
GalllQCChlo, Jo.. 6200 Sheridan Rd.. CbL
Garber, Jan., 1587 B'way. N. Y. C.
Gardner, C C„ 1527 N. 24th St., Lin-

coln, Neb.
Gasparre, Dick. Pavilion Royal. Valley

Stream, L. I.

Gaul, Geo., 2115 Madison Ave., Baltimore^
Gay, Ira, 845 So. B'way, L. A-
Gegna MIsha, Forum Theatre, K A.
Geldt, Al, 117 S. N. J. Ave., AtUntlo

City.
Gernnovltcb. . Tom. Roof Garden, B. .R.,

S. F.
GUI, Joe. Congress H., St. L.

— OilV^E., -Bamboo- Gardens, Cleveland. -.

QlUlgan's Orch., Grand Danaant, Cin-
cinnati. •

Giants Nattaan. 145 W. 46th St., N.T.C.
Ooff, Mark, Briggs R., Detroit.
Golden, Ernie, Everglades R.. N. Y. C
Goldberg, Geo., Celestial R., Bay Shore

Park, Baltimore, Md.
Ooldkette, Jean, 8508 Woodward, Detroit.
Goldkette, J., Pla-Mor B. R.. K. C. „

Gonzales. S. N., 310 B. 4tb St., Santa
Aiia. Gal;
Goodrich Sllvertown Cord, Ooodiioli BIdff.,

N. Y. G. -

Gordon, Hei^b, Adelphla H.. Pblla.
Gorman, Ross. 1676 B'way, N. Y. C.
Gorrell. Ray, care Goldkette, Detroit.
Gott, Tom, Sliver Slipper Cafe, N. Y. C.
Green, A. J.. 840 West 03d St.. L. A.
Greeii, Jacques, Rltx Towers, li. Y. C
Greystone Orch., Oreystone H., Dayton.
Grosso, 31 St. James St.. Elmhurat, L. I.

Guenette, tK>u, 16 St. Angele St.. .Quebeo.
Gumlck, .Ed. 38 Reynolds Ava., Provi-

dence.
Guneendorfer, W., Whltcomb H., B. F.
Quterson. Wald.,' Solomon's D. H., li. A.
Outterson. M., Valencia t.. Baltlmora.

Haertge, Franz, Ballhaua, Alkazor, Ham-
burg, Germany.
Hagen, Cnss. Variety, N. Y. C
Hall. Gcorse, Variety. .N, Y. C

^=Hall,^Sid, Vttrlety,^N.^Y-i^er - •
'

Hall, Sleepy, Venetian Garden, Montreal.
Ifallott, Mai, 263 Ks.<tcx St., SaHm, Mass.
Hammond, Jean, Sky Room, Milwaukee.
Hamilton. Spike, Terrace Garden, Ohl;
Hamm, Fred, care of M. C. A., N. Y. C.
Hamp, Johnny, Westchoatcr-Blltmore,

N. Y. C.

.

Handler, Al, Lincoln Tavern, Chi.
Hand, Armln, Piccadilly T., Chi.
Harlng, Bob. 200 W. 67th St.. N. Y. C.
Harkness, Eddie; 2020 Franklin St., 3. F.
Harmon, M., Club Mlrador, Washington.
Harris, SlU, Wardman Park H., Wash.
Harrison, J., Rendezvous, Toronto.

Hart, Ronnie, 262 MC PiMsant Ava.,
London, Ont.. Canada.
HarVey, Cope, Cinderella B.. Gbleace.
Hayes, Ed, Alhambra T., N. Y. C.
Heald, H., Calvin, Northampton. Mass.
Healy. H. Bruce, Rlts T., N. T. C.

Heldt, Horace. Gradd-Laka T., Oakland,
Cel.
Helberger, Emll, Bond H.. Hartford.
Hendoraon, F.. 228 W. 130th St., N. Y. C.
Henderson, H., Savoy B., N. Y. C.
Henkei, Ted.. Variety. Los Angeles.
Henshell, J.. SUte-Lake H., Chicago.
Herberveaux. J., NBC, 180 N, Mich.

Ave., Chicago.
Hllbloom, SC., Stratford T., Chicago.
Hlrabak, A., 1123 Goettman .St. Pitts*

burgh.
Hofer,.Jobn. 1008 Ellzabetb PI., CIncln-

jiatl.

Hoffman, Earl, Ohez Pierre. Chicago.
Hoffman, L. G.. 78 Ernst St., Buffalo,

.

Hollander, Will.. 121 Elcott PI., Bronx,
N. Y.
Hollo well, B.. Strand IK H.. Wilming-

ton, Del.
Holmes, Scotty, Adams House, Boston.-
HolmeS, Wright, Martinique H., N. Y. C.

Huiitley, Lloyd, Ten Eyck H., Albany.^
Hyde, Alex,, Minnesota T., .

Minneapolis.

Irving, B., Lyceum T., K*W Britain,
Conn. _ , ^
Irwin, Victor, Stadium T., Woonaocket,

R. -I. -
'

Imperal Marimba, American Housa, Bos-
ton.
Indiana Five, Wisconsin H.,. Milwaukee.
Ipana Troubadours. WEAF. N. Y. C.
lula, Robert P., Southern H., Baltimore,
lula, Felice, Rivoll T., Baltimore,
lula. Rufflno. City Park Bd.. Baltimore.

Jackson, Harry. 74 West 09th St., N.Y.C.
Jackson, J., Rainbow Gardens. Miami.
Jackson's Jaza, IS Chestnut St., Qlovers-

vllle, N. Y. .

.

Janls, Fred, Turkish Village C, Cbl.
Janover. A. L., 1255 Grant Ave., N. Y. C.
Jedel, H.. 475 Hawthorne Ave., Newark.

N. J.

. Jehle, John, 76 Drlgga Ave.. Brooklyn.
Jenks, Ft.," Met.. T., L. A.
Jockera, Al, 1587 Broadway. N. T. C.
Jockers, M. M., 409 West 102d St., U A.
Johnson^ A.. Park Central H., N. Y. C.
Johnson, C, Small's Paradlso,J!*. Y. C.
Johnson, . J., Hotel Penn., N. Y. C.
Johnston. O. W., 48 Grove Ave., Ottawa.
Johnstone, Jack, Alamo C, Chi.

Joi>ea, lahalm. Congress H.. Chicago.
'Jordan, Art, 6241 Norwood St., Pblla.
Joy, Jim, Muehlebacb H., K. C.
Joyce. Ted, Loew's State T.. St. 1*.

MeOay, Detroit County Club, Detroit.

McGowan, H.; Rice H., Houston.
Mclntyre, James. Chateau La:urler, Ot-

McKlnney's, Edgewater, B., Detroit.

MoMurphey. Geo.. P. O. Box 664, Eugene,
Ore.
McVee, I. S., 1221 B, .33d St.. L- A.
Meeker, Bob, palmer House, Chicago.
Mella, Wm., 01 Edwin St., Rldgefleld

*f*ark Ni J. '

Meiaon, Chaa.. Stanley T., Jersey City.

Memphlsonlans, 02 S. Main St., Memphia
Menge, M., El Patio B.. L. A.
Messenger, Al, Roseland, Taunton, Mass.
Merpff, Ben, Granoda T., Chicago.
Meyer, M. F.. 020 Broadway, B'klyn,

N. Y,
Meyer, Oscar, 4620 N, Camac St.; Pblla-

delphla. _ ^\
Meyer, SIg. White City Bo Chicago.
Meyer. Vic, Butler H., Seattle.

Meyers, Al, 0200 GIrard Ave., Phlla,

Meyers, Louis, Horn's D.*H.,.L. A,
Miami Syn.. Miami H., Dayton. O.
Mich. Ramblers, Country; Club. Forest

Lake, Mich . ,

Michaels, V.. Ferry's, Coney Island.
.

Miller, J. Franz, Statler Hf., Petrolt.
Miller, Jack, Press Club. Montreal,
Miller. N.. 121 Williams St., Chelsea,

Mass.
Miller, Ray, Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati.
Miller, VIo, lioew's State, Syracuse.
Miller. W.. Rltz Carl. H.. Phlla.
Miner-Doyle, 1102 Middlesex St., Lowell,

Mass. _ .

Mills, Floyd, 786 Fayette
,
Bt., Cunaber-

land, Md.
Mltchel, Al.. Olympla T., New Haven.
Moore, Dlnty. Variety, N. Y.. C.
Morey. Al, Worth T., Ft. Worth.
Morris, Glen, Silver Slipper, Baltlmora.
Morgan, Gene, Loew's Stat6, L. A.
Morgan, RUS; Strand, Brooklyn.
sMosher, V., 8137 lOtb Ave., S. Mlnneap.
Murphy's Skippers, Majestic H., Toma-

qua,. Pa.
Muslal, Fred, Oriental T., Detroit,

N
Naylor, Oliver, 1050 Broadway, N. Y; C.
Neff, Art, 6223 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
New Orleans Owls, H.. Roosevelt, N. O.
Novak.. F. J.. 125 S. E. 1st Avfl., Miami.
Novlt, Jules, Parody. Chicago.
Nussbaum, J., 147 Windsor Ave., Hart-

ford.

Octavet Ore., 35 Duffield St., Bklyh, N. Y.
O'Hare, H.. 20 W. Jackson Blvd.. Chi.
O'Hearn, Trave, LeClalr H.. Mollne, 111.

Olaen, George. 167 W. 66th St., N.- Y. C.

Oppenhelm, W., BenJ. Franklin H., Phlla.
Original. Georgia '6, Dancelahd, Jamaica,

L. I.

Orlando, Nick, Plaza H., N. Y. C.
Owens, H.. Mayfalr H., L. A. <

Owen, Dale, Capitol T., Flint, Mich.

Kahh. Art, Hardlnr T., Ghl.
Kahn, Herman, Tlvoll T.,. Newartt, M. J.

. Kails, H,, Lido VeniceC, Boston.
Kaley, Granada T.. Chicago.
Kamas, Al. Swanee B. R., Washington,

' Kaplan, F. J.. Bamboa Im.", 8222 W,
Madison St., Chicago.
Katz, Al, 40 B. Front Bt. Newport, Ky,
Katx' Kittens, care of M. C A., N. Y. C.
Katzman. X.ouls. S92 Audttbon Ave.,

N. Y. C.
Kaufman, W., 28 N. 10th St., X,ebanon,

Pa; -

Kay, Geo., Olympla T., New Haven.
Kayser, Joe, Midland T., K. C, Mo.
Kemp, Hal, Manger- H.,-'N. T. C.
Kentner, H.. BenJ. Franklin. R., Phlla.
Kenln. H., Multonomah H., Portland. Ors.
Keystone Serenaders, CM, Rlvfeta T., De-

troit.

Klnar. Hermla, Senator T., Sacramento,
Calif.
King, Ted, Variety, N. T.
King, Monty, Btrkhlmers P..< Colnmbns.
King, Wayne,

;
Aba«Qn B. R.. Ch|.

Kings Melody, OS Mueller St^ Bingham
ton, N. Y. . -

Kirkeby. Ed, McAlpIn H.. K. T. C .

Kerr, Chaa., Oplden Dragon, Phlla.
Kline. M., 6456 Spruce St^ Pblladelptila,
Kneoht,. Jos.. Variety, N. x. C.
Knelsel, E.. Blltmore H.. Atlanta.
Knutsoii, Briing, President H., K. C.
Koestner,' J., Balabam A Kats, Chicago.
Kosarln. H., Rua do Ouvldqr, 168, Rio de

Janeiro.
Kosloff, Loo, Chicago T., CM.
Kraus, Arthur, 1482 Broadway, N. T. C.
Krauegrill. Walt, Balconadea D. H., B. F.
Kranz, Bll, AnsoniaC, Chicago.
Krueger. Art. Wisconsin H.. Milwaukee.
Krueger, Bennle. Uptown T., Chicago.
Krumholz. O., F O Box 404, New Bad'

ford, Mass.
Kvale, AL, Noishora 1^ CM.

La^asse. F., 518 Merrimack St.. lAwaU,
Mass.
Lange. Harry. Baker H., Dallas.
Lampe, Dell. Capitol T., Ohicaco.
Lampe, Del, Terrace Garden B.. Chicago.
Landau, Mike. Oakland's Terrace. fiOth

?t. & Broadway, N. Y. C.
Lange, J. V., 27 Abbott St., Lowell. Maaa,
Lanln, H., 2000 W. Olrard Ave., Pblla.
Lanln. Sam, WBAF, 105 B'way, N. Y. C.
Legler, J. Ed., 1622 Mono Bt,. Fresno.

Cal.
tientz, AL, lOW President St., Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
Lenzberg. Julius, nippodroina_T., N.T.C.
Leonard'.' Harold, C^HHan Qardehs,' Lyhi-

brook. L. I.

; Levin,. Al, 478 Whalley Are., N«rW Haven.
Levlne; Jack, Cinderella B., Lone Beach,

Cal.
Levltow, Bernard,; Commodora H.. N.T.C.

. Levy, R. H., 131 Elmer Ava., Soheneo'
tady, N. Y. ,

Light, Enoch, Oaumont Palaca, Parte.
Llllenfeld, Louis. Blltmore, H.. N. T. C,

I.lpsey. M., 1731 UumboMt Blvd.. Chi:
cago. -

Lombardo, Guy, Oranada C. C%lcav»..
. Long. Dldc Curtis H., ICIhneapoUa,
Lopez, Vincent, 1605 Broadway! N. T. C
I.owe, Burt, Statler H., Boston.
Lowry, Bd. Ambassador T.. St, L.
Lyman, Ab*. Selwyn T., <»lca*o.
Lynn, Al, Kings Garden R., Brooklyn,

Lynn, Sammy. 2008 Wlohlta St:. Datlaa.
Lyons. Al. CallC T.. San XHesow

Pace. George -C;. Roaevllle, O.
Palema.n, Dan, Black Cat B., N. Y, C.
Panlco, Lou, Paradise B. R., Chicago.
Parker, Don. Piccadilly H.. London, Eng.
Pasternacki. Steve, Lulgl's R., Detroit.
Payne, Al, 409 Meigs St., Rochester.

' Peabody, Eddie, Loew's State, L. A.
Pearl, Morey. 263 Hunting Ave., Boston.
Peerless Orch;, Monmouth St., Newport,

Ky. .

Pertuss, Abe, ,£oae Room, Loa Angeles.'
Peterson. B., Tlvoll T., Michigan City,

Ind.
Pfelffer'a Orch.. 1348 Palmetto Ave., Tto.

ledo.
Plcdno, A., 800 N. 8tb St., Reading, Pa.
Plpp's Orch., Sullivan's, Edmonton. Can.
Pollock, Ben. Variety, N. Y.-

Pollock, Railpb, Loew's State, Syracusf.
Prado, Fred, American House,' Boston.
Prevln, Chaa., Roxy Theatre, N, Y. C.
Prince, G., King War Lo R., Detroit.

. Pullen, R. B., 1305 Sellers St.. Frank-
ford, Ftalla.

RalUno, A.. S417 -New Utrecht At*..
Brooklyn. *

Randall. Art, Fontenelle H;, Omaha.
Rapp, B., Arcadia, West Haven. Conn.
Rasmussen, F>, 143 Graham Ave., Council

Bluffs, la.
Rawden, Bill, Palace H., 3. F.
Reed. J. H., 1493 lat St., Rensselaer,

N. Y, ^
Relsman, Leo, Waldorf-Astoria H.,

N. Y. C. .

Renard, Jacques, Cocoanut Grove, Boston
Reser. Harry, 148 W. 4nth St., N. Y. C.
Rythm Reamers, Variety, Detroit.

Rlccl. Aldo. Rltz-Carlton H., N. Y.. C
Rich. Fred, H. Astor. N. Y. G.
RIckitta, J. G.. Kosciusko, Miss.
Rlnes. Joe, Elks H., Beaton,
Rlttenbaud, J.. W. Artists T., Detroit.
Rlzzo, Vincent, Sylvanla H., Phlla.
Robblns, Fred, Carlln's Green Palace,

Haltlmore.
Robblns, Sam, Variety. N. Y.
Rodemloh, Gene, Metropolitan T., Boston
Roesner, Walt. Capitol Ti, N; Y. G.
Rohdo, Karl, I/oew's Orpheum, Boston.
Roky. Leon, Syracuse H., Syracuse.
Rolfe, B. A., Palais D'Or. 48th Bt.,

N. Y. G.
Romanelll, 1.'. King Edward H., Toronto.
Romano, P., DeWltt Clinton H., Albany
Rose, Irv, Statler H., St. L.
Rose-Taylor, Montmartre, Hollywood,

I* A. „ « ™
Rosebrook, Shad, Pantagea T,, S. F.

_ Rosen, P.aul, Bamboo Inn, Chicago.
Rosenthal, Hairir, StelnwS^ Hall,

Rothschild, Leo, 800 W. 14th St. N. Y. C,

Royal Novelty Six, 2333 N. 22d St., Phlla,

Rupoll. Carl, Rlvervlew B., Chicago.
RusseU, B., King Cotton H., Greensboro;
Ruseo, Dan, Schroeder H.; Milwaukee.

M
Macdonald. Rex. Coltmnm, St. Petarsborc
.'Mack.- Austin, Golden Pumpkin C Chi.
Maltland. J., Garden B.. 8130 Sheffield

Ave., Chicago.
Major, F. J., S007 M St.. Ooean Paik.

Cal.
Malbney, R. B.. 808 Bllnor St., KnozvlUa,

Tenn.

.

Mann, Gell. 76 B. 8etai St., N. T. C.
=-^Marburger.^H.,--340-Knlght-Sti-^Readlng.
Pa.
Marsh, Chaa.. Ft Pitt H., Pittsburgh,
Markey. R., PalaU de Dance, Hill St A

8th, L. A.
Marks, Gerald, Tuller H;, Detroit
Mnf!on, Bobble (Miss), New China B.,

Youngstown, Ohio.
Masters, Frank, Uptown T„ Chicago.
May, GllS, Beach H.. Coroaado Beacta,

Cal,
May, Hugh, Tacoma P., Covington, Ky.
McAlplneera, Hotel McAlpln, N. Y. C
McEnelly, B. J.. 34 Sylvan 8t« Sprtoff-

Oeld, Masa.

s

Sanborn. Bd. Loew'a T.. Montreal.
Sands,. P., 216 Rldgewood Ave., B'klyn
Sears, Jerry, Strand T.. N. Y. C.
Schmltt, Fred, RlaltO T.,' Denver.
Schooler, D.. Wisconsin T., Milwaukee
Schwartz, U. J.. 619 Court St.,' Fremont,

Ohio.
Scott 1*. W., 609 Dllbert Ave.. Spring-

field, O.
Seldel. Emll, LonW's Palaca T., Indian*

apolis.
Seldenman, Sid, Mayflower H., Wash.
Salinger, Abe, Piccadilly. G., Pblla,
Selllnger, Henry, Drake H., Chicago.
Selvln. Ben, Columbia, 1819 B'way, N, T,
Senter. Boyd, Rivoll T., N; Y. C.
Setaro, A., Granada T.. S. F.
-Seven Aces, Baker H.. Dallas.
Sever!, Glno. California T., S. F.
Sheffers, H. C., Wilbur's, Taunton, Xiass,
Shelton, Geo., Olympic H., Seattle.
Sherman, Maurle, Sherman H., Chicago.
Silverman. D., Missouri T., St. Loula
Simons, Seymour, 1504 Broadway, Detroit

=^ Slms,^^Wm.v^Recreatlon-^B;^R.i -Toledo;
Slnat; Jo, Gallf. T., San Jose, Cal.
Skeels, L., Mission T.. Long Beach, Cal.

Smith, LeR., Walton Roof, Phlla.
Smith, Harl, Blossom Heath Inn, Detroit
Smith, M., Venetian Gardens. Palm

Beach^ -

Sipolln, fl,. 160 W. Buchtel Ave, Akron, O,

Souders, Jackie, Olympla H., Seattle.
South. Ed., 64th St. Club, N. Y. C.
Specht Paul, 1685 Broadway, N, Y. C
Speclalo, Mike, 158 W. 40th St., N. Y. O
Spielman, M., Harbor Inn, Rockaway,

N. Y.
Gplndler, Harry, Variety, N. T. fll

Spltalny. Phil, Stanley T., Pittsburgh
Spltalny, H. Leopold, Chicago T., Ch'l
Spltalny, M.. Statler H.. Cleveland^
Springer, Leon, 134 Livingston St., B'klrn.
St, Clair Jesters, Prince Edward H

Windsor, Canada. "*

St. Louis Kings, 1383 B. OSth St, B'klyn
Stafford, H., Oil SUmnw St.. Lincoln'

Nebr. '

Stahl, Willy, Strand T., Brooklyn, N. T
Stark, Ferdinand, Curran T„ S. F.

'

Stevens, Les, Branford T., Newark,
Stock. B.. Moonlight B. R., Canton, O.
Straub, . Herb,- Buffalo T., Buffalo.
Strissoff. Vanderbllt H., N. Y. C.
Steele, Blue, Peabody H.,; Memphis,
Stoddard, Harry, Friars' Club, N. Y. CL o
Straight, Chas., I'roUcs, Chicago.
Strickland, G., Jahssen's Hofbrau

N. Y. c. ...
. ;

•

Sunny-brook Oi"o., Hollywood .T., Detroit «
Sutherland, Lee, Flor D'ltalla C, S. P. 7
Sweet, Al, 29 Quincy St;, Chicago.
Sweeten, Claude, Golden Gate T., S. F,

Taylor, H., 1015 Chestnut St., Phlla.
Teal, J„ Strand T., Bklyn,

. N; Y.
Toppas, J. -J., 538 Glenwood Ave., Buffalo
Terry, Thelma, Ft. Worth Amus. Co,. Ft. -

Worth. .

Tltavlv. 1739 Straus BIdg., Chicago.
Tlbba, LcUoy, Connie's Inn, -N. Y. C.
Tlerney Five, Rltten house H., Phlla.
Timothy, Tom, Frivolity Club, N. Y. d.
Tlpaldl, Andy, Rltz-Garlton. MontreaL
Tracy-Brown. Ad Sell R.. Omaha.
Turcotte, Geo.. 00 Orange St., Manchti*

ter, N. H.

. V
Vagabonds, .Oriole Terrace. Detroit.
Valleo, Rudy, cdre B, Lown, 1058 B'way.

N, y. C. '
. -.

•

Van Surddm, H. B.; Sfatler H., Buffalo.
Van der Zanden, Ambassador H., N. Y.
Veo, Han'ld, Arrowhead Inn, N.

. Y. C.
Vescey. Armand. Rlt^-Carlton H., N.T.C
Voorheea, Don, 326 W. 46th St., N. Y.

w ^ v, :

Wadsworth, W., Rainbow Gardens, Chi,
Walte,- Fred, Samovar,' Chicago.
Walker, C. E„ Florldlan H.. Miami.

'

Walker, Ray, 466 Washington Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wagner, Sol., Davis H;. Chicago.
Warnor, D., Egyptian B., Ocean Pk., Cal.
Warshauer, Frank,

'
Wold. -Astoria, N. Y.

Walsh. W.. 212 B. Tremont Ave.,
N. Y. C.
Warden* 'Tick." Wardell's, Aabury P'k,

N. J.
- Warlng'a Penn., Ambassadeur*. . Paris.
Watson, Monk, Gd., Riviera T., Detroit
Webster, Claude, Tearlo Bldg., San Dlego^
Weede-Meyer Ore., Wrlghtsvllle Beach,

N. G.
Weeks, Alison,- Mark Hopkins H., S. .F.
Weo'ma, Ted, MuehlebacH H,, K. C.
Worner, Ed, Michigan T., Detroit.
Wesley. Jos., 317 12th Avef.. Mll^aukeai
Weat. R.. Ambassador H.. L. A.

'

Whldden, Ed, 126.DIkeman St.. B'klyn.
Whlteman, Paul, 1500 B'way, N. Y, C.
Whitman, Ken, Palace T., Dallas.
Williams; Ra., Frolics C. Chicago.
Williams, F., Regal T., Chicago.
Wilson. Billy, Du Pont H.. Wilmington.
Wilson, Charles, Castle Inn, N. Y. C.
Wilson, Clare, Madison Gardens, Toledo.
Wilson. D., Grand Lake T., Ookland, CaL
Wilson. Fi. Marcell Country Club, Pasa-

dena. '
,

Wlnebrenner, W. 8.. 267 Frederick St.,

Hanover, Pa.
Wlnegar,: Frank, Yoeng's R., 1607 Broad-

way, N. Y. C.
WIttsteln. Eddie, New Haven.
Wolf. Rube, Warfield T.. S. F.
Wolfe, Leo, Vanity Fair, Chicago.
Wolshan, J., El Patib B. R., S. F.
Wuhderllch, F., 1009 Ocean Ave., BklTB.-
W^ylle, Alllster, Coronado H., St U

Yates, Danny. Windsor H., Montreal.
Yoder, A., Blltmore H,, . Coral Gablea,

Fla.
Yetlman, X>uke, Mah Jongg Inn, 05th Bt
& Broadway, N. Y, C. _
Young, L., 1856 Prospect Pl., Bklyn. N. T.
Youngman, H., 882 6l8t St.. B'klyn, N.T.-

ILL AND INJURED
Dolores Del Rio, conflned to her

home in L|6s Angeles with tonsilltis.

M. C. Curry, feature rld,er- with
Buster's Wild West circus, wasHn-
jured last week at Darlen, Conn,,

when thrown from his horse.

Alma Ferguson (Alma and Mur-
ray Ferguson), seriously 111 with
pneumonia has recovered. The
couple for the summer may be ad-

dressed as care Council Crest, B*. R.
D. No. 2, Battle Creek, Mich-

Write to the 111 and Injured.

Blllie De Rex (Clifton and De-
Rex) /split the bones In one of ber
feet when she slipped on the stage

In L,oulsvllle. She will be laid up.

for four or five weeks. Girls can-
celled further bookings^ ^

Joe Pettingill, old time vatidevil-

llan of . Haines and Pettingill, at
French Hospital, New York, suffer-

ing from Intestinal trouble.

Max Oberndorf, agent, has been

in the Sldeiiham Hospital for the

past: mpiith with a severe attack of

asthma. He is recovering.
Al Liloyd, former actor. now a small

time vaude agent around libs An-
geles, landed In thei Hollywood hos-

pital following an automobile acci-

dent.
It happened after Lloyd left an

affair of the Masquers in Holly-

^wood, with a report that Lloyd was
considerably under the weather at

the time.

Lloyd's injuries were not serious.

Robert B. Mantell, 74, suffering

from a nervous breakdown at his

home In Atlantic Highlands, N, J.

Mrs. MiiTgaret Tully, wife of Jim
Tully, is seriously at her homg^
Tn^^'fioiTywpodr'Ca
came 111 about a month ago, soon

after she suddenly filed suit for

divorce.

. Enflca (Enrica and Theodore)
was injured BO severely .wiien she

fell doing a. dimcult. dive In the

team's adagio dance at the Earie

theatre, Washington, that siie will

be unable to appear fOr sonic time.
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Obituary

SIG SAUTELLE
George Satterlee, 80, circus owner,

anown as Siff SauteUe, died June

32 at Glens Falls, N. Y., where ne

had lived since retirement. He was

Born in Luzerne (New York). Ho
was a Punch and Judy worker and

became recogniiBed as one of the

best experts in handling the quaint

figures. In 1882 Sig owned his own
circus and traveling by boat playea

the towns along the old Erie canal.

"With the latie Frank A. Robbins.

Sautelle converted his circus into

3, railroad organization and with

this outfit he played virtually every

small community In the country.

James McCaddon of .Barnum 9.nd

Bailey took over, the Sautelle outfit

and toured Europe with It, but it

flopped abroad. After living in re-

tirement several, years, Sautelle or-

ganized another circus in 1911 with

Oscar Lowande and George W. Rol-

lins a's partners* After the death of

his wife, in 1^16, Sautelle retired.

His last venture was in 1926 when
he and several business men organ-

ized an old-time wagon circus, but

IN MEMORIAM

WILLIAM ROCK
Who passed Away June 27, 1922

Loving thoughts will forever be
In the memory of

His Wife

HELYN EBY-ROCK

he withdrew before the show took

the road.

When 14, Sautelle was a drummer
boy, enlisting in the 18th New York
Infantiry and was mustered out in

August, 1865. Returning to Glens

Falls,, he learned the Pointer's trade

and after that was a waggoner be-

fore he became a showman.
At 25 the circus fever had en-

thused hiin so that he. dropped the

name of George Satterlee and adopt-

ed the . pseudonym of Sig Sautelle,

Joining the Great North Amierlcan
Circus, owned by Stone and operat-

ed out of Connecticut. In 1905 he
formed a partnership with" Mike and
John Welsh in Lancaster, Pa.,

owners , of Welsh Brothers railroad

shows. The show made money, but
the 111 health of Mrs! Sautelle forced
him to sell.

'

At one time during his show career
Sautelle's ishows.. had grown to 22

cars, and' Included a herd of ele-

phants and a 26-cage menagerie.
.Sig sold his show to his brother-in-
law, the Bailey of Barnum and Bai
ley, and retired to his country es

tate In Cortjand county.
Prominent circus men . attended

his funeral Jurie 25 in Glens Falls,

among them Andrew Downle, for
mer circus opierator.'

South" (W. A. Brady), "The Cat and
the Cherub," "the Battle of the

Strong" (with Maurice Barrymore),
'The Duchess of Bantzic," "The
Clansman," "Salomy Jane,". "The
Gambler," "The Man of the Hour,"
Salvation Nell" (with Mrs. Fiske),

"The Pillars of Society," "Hannels,"
"Becky Sharp," "The Boss," "A Ro-
mance of the Underworld," with the
Princess Players, New York, "Fear,"

"The Black Mask,'-' "The Fountain,"
Across the- Border,"

.
"Nettie,"

"Fancy Free" aiid "Any Night."
In 1919, during the Equity strike,

Blfnn was starring In "The Chal-
lenge" in Chicago. He became one
of the principal figures in the form-
ation of the Actors' iFidelity League,
the players' group friendly, to the
nianagcrs, and. was president of it

at the time
,
of his death. Several

years ago he appeared, in more
Broadway shows, including "The
Famous Mrs^ Fair," "The Bad Man,-'
"The Dove" and then "The Play's
the Thing."

In addition to his prominence as
an actor Blinn . played in a nurhber
of pictures and also had directed.

GEORG E SIEGMANN
George Siegmahn, 45, picture char-

acter actor, died at his hohiie in

Hollywood June 22 after a lingering
illness. Cause of his death Was said

to be perniciovls anemia.
Siegmann's career in pictures

dates back to the days 6f its in-

fancy and. when he was in ."The
Birth of a Nation." Before entering
films Siegmann was on the stage.
At the time of his . death he was
under contract to Universal; His
last role was that of Simon Legree
in "Uncle. Tom's Cabin."
About u year ago. he meurried Mrs.

Maude Darby, of Portland, Ore., who
was with him at the time of his

death. He also leaves a brother,
Frank Siegmann, of New York.
Funeral arrangements pend the

arrival of the brother. Remains
were taken to the White-Emerson
funeral parlor in Whittier, Cal.

ALVIN McFARLAND
Alvin McFarland, 58,. veteran car-

nival showman, and former business
manager for Col. W. F. Cody (Buf-
falo Bill) died June ,19 at Sacra-
mento, Calif., where he had made
his home for sohie time, Funeral
iservices were conducted In San
Francisco June 23. . .

A widow, Mrs. Gertrude McFar-
land, survives, also his mother and
three sisters, who reside in Los An-
geles. . McFarland piloted "Buffai6
Bill's" tour of Europe .<30me years
ago.

European Circus Out
Eldredgfi and Bcntum's Europoan

Circus qiiit Saturday, after four
weeks at Iceland, New York city,

reported over $40,000 In the bag on
the venture.
Despite rated a good show the

draw was slim.
The circus took to its teiit route

this week, opening at Ti?anock, N. j.,

playing under auspices.

GIRGUS
101 Ranch

. June 27, . Woohsocket, R. !.• 28,
Fitchburg, Mass.; 29, .ManchcsUn-,
N;,H.; 30, Concord, N. H.

CARNIVALS

Jgihh Robinson's
June 27, Cleveland; 28, Lorain;

29, Lima; -30, Findlay; 1, Detroit,
Mich.| 2, Owosso, Miss;

Sells Floto
June 27, Bridgeton, N. J.; 28, Wilr

mington. Del.; 29, HagerstOwn, Md.;
30, Martinsburg, W. Va,

.
Clockwork Circus Parade

Byran, b., June 20..

Frank Lane is completing ,
a me-

chanical circus parade on which he
has been working for nine months.
He will exhibit It for the first time
next, week at the Firemen's con-
vention. Lane carved all the wag-
ons, animals, figures, and Is build-

ing the mechanical features which
will propel them;

EMMA Bi FOX
Emma B. Fox, wife of Joseph E.

Fox, of the veteran minstrel and
vaudeville team. Fox and Ward, died

June 9 at the Fox homestead, 1117

Wolf street, Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Fox were married

A! G. Barnes
June 25, Fergus Falls, Minn.; 26,

Little Palls; 27, St. Cloud; 28, St.

Paul; 29-30, Minneapolis.

MARRIAGES
Peggy Barrow, dancer, to Gilbert

Kaplan, non-pro. at Chicago, June
16. . , - :

'

Fred Leonard, : secretary to J. J.,

Shubert and Miss Edna Kelly, non-'
professlonalir will . be married firom

the bride's home, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

July 1.
•

Casson Ferguson and Catherine
Mallon, film players, at Riverside,

cal., April 19,

Jack liosenherg, publicity man at

Loew's. Stiate, Los Angeles, to Thel-

ma Ballin (non-pro.) by Rabbi Du-
bin at Ambassador Hotel, Los An-,

geles, June 21.

Ethlyne Cralre, screen actress, to

Dale Hanshaw, independent motion
picture producer, " at Tia Juana,

June d.
.

Natalie Kingston, screen
.
actress,

to George Julius .And.ersch (non-

pro), at Tla Juana,. June 19,

John W.' Timen of New York City,

stage director, and Irene A, Con-
verse of Long Isliihd City, dancing
teacher, divorced, applied at Green--

wlch; Conn., for 'a marriage license,

Claudia Dell ("Rosalie") , to . Phil

Oflin,. in business with his uncle.

Max Hayes, by Judge Boote in Yon-
kers, N. Yi, June 7.

marcus Coew

HOLBROOK BLINN
Holbrboic Blinn, 66, one of the best

known actors on the American
state; diedy Jun'6 ^~24'^ ~af "Cr
N. Y., as the result of injuries .re-

ceived wh6n he. was thrown from ai.

horse some days prior to his death,
BlInn had been on the road this

season in "The Play's the Thing"
and was spending the summer at
his country home, Journeys End.
Following his accident he was said
to be on the mend. Nothing seri-
ous was anticipated until an Infec-
tion of the^arni developed.. This was'
followed by what the atttending
physicians diagnosed aa a septic
emolug which affected the right lung
so severely that he suffered a com-
plete collapse. Despite a ' blood
transfusion he died.
At his bedside were his wife and

a number of friends who had been
informed by the doctors that his
condition was becoming critical. He
had a sister - (Miss) Eleanor BlInn,
hvJng in San Francisco,
JBlinn. was , a Sp-n Francisco-boy.

^•nd appeared on the stage when
only six years old', his debut being
|n "The Streets of London." At 18
"e was enrolled at Stanford Uni-
versity. He returned to the stage
*i»(l remained there until his final

^Ppoarance in "The Play's the
Thing." Among some of the playd
he appeared in were "Th6 New

in Indianapolis m 1880 when Fox
and Ward were appearing with the

Barlow, Wilson, Primrose and West
minstrels. The Fox and Ward team
is still together, now playing its

60th year of istage partnership.

ALFRED N. HEEEOUX
Alfred N. Hereoux, formerly In

vaudeville as the Blind Fiddler, was
found last week at Branford, Cohn.;

with a gas tube in his mouth.

PEARL REHL
Pearl Rehl, 23, of the Four Rehl

Sisters and formerly of the Four
Eddy Sisters, was kiUed in a motor
accident June 2l at Bayshore, L. I.

A news story of her death appears

elsewhere in this issue.

calVin a. terwilliger
Calvin A. Terwilliger, minstrel,

committed suicide by hanging him-

self June 20 at Brawley, Cal. A
more detailed acct)unt is In the

"vauaevine-^dSirartmCTt^

GERALD C. DUFFY
Gerald C, Dufl^y, 32, scenario

writer for First National, dropped

dead on the Cpast June 25 while

dictating a scenario to his sercctary

at the studio,

Duffy was foi-mier editor at "Red

DIVORCES
Mrs. Agnes E. Cavanaugh, istock

actress, was granted a divorce from
John C, Cavanaugh, in the Bridge-
port Superior court, Mrs. Cavan-
augh testified her husband heat her

once with an automobile crank.

(For current week (June 2!5) un-
leSss otherwise indicated.)
Huird .. &. rorter, . Ciiypt'Vbtown.

N. D,
Bradley Kxpy., Indianapoli.*^.
Baniott iSfluitz, llichmoiul, Mo.;

2, Exi-'flsior Springs, Mo.
J?rawn ^ l^ay. La Paloinu, To.v.
KuUurd Uros., ritts\nirgl>,

. Ukla.

;

3, lionryi.-tta, Okla'.
'

Cauital Am. Co., llay.ward, . Wis.
Cotljn . WiLson, Rainfilc, . \V,

Va.;. 2, Ottk Hill, Va.
J. I.^ Cropin, IMriolisville. O,
DeKreko lUos., Quiiioy, ill.

J)ohnort ExpO;, Imlianapolis..
Dodson's, I\larion, lud.
Flandors Am, Co., Maridart, N. P.
Fleming, Mad. Cody, Van Wert, O.
Florida iOxpo... Amht-rst, Va,

.

Foley AL- 15urk. Kiiroka, Cal.
Folk, Carl J., Colclwatpr;. Mich. :

Fra,ncis, John, Wdllirigton, Kan.
. Gloth. Greater No. 2, Rivorton,
N. J.: •

.Gold, Modal, Scdalia, Mo.
Gopher State; LeSueur Center,

Minn.
Great Intornational, Garfield, N. J.

Greenburg Am! Co., Brlghani City,
Utah, •

Hames, Bill H., . No. 2, Honey
Grove, Tex.

: Heth's, Newark, O.; 2, Marietta;
o. . . /.

Hoffner Am. Co., Colchester, 111.

Isler Greater, Fairfield, la.

Keystone Park, Clymer, Pa.
. Laclare Am. CO., Mordon, Can.:
28, Carman, Can.
Landes, Frankfort, KaiV. .

Legg^tte, C. R:, Vinita, ,Okia..

; Lippa Am. Co., Lake Linden,
Mich.;- 2, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich,
Manhattan Expo.,. Ojieonta, N, Y.
Maple Leaf, St. John, N. B., .Can.
Mid -West (Fair), Bottineau, N, D..

Monarch Expo., North Pelhani,
N. Y.-
Morris & Castle, Sibiix City, la.;

2 (P^alr), Minot, N. D.
Northwestern, Mii.skegon, Mich.
Oliver Am. Co., Carlyle,.111.

. Pacific States, PocatellOi Ida.
Pearson, C. E., Gilman, 111.

Pollie Greater, Corbin; Ky,
Rice-Dorman, Mankato, Minn.
Rock City, Norton, ;Va.; . i, Norton,

Va.:.
Royal American, Davenport, Ta.
Royal Canadian, Hamilton, Can,
Rubin &. Cherry, Uniontown, Pa..;

2, Mt. !Pleasant, Pa,
Rubin & Cherry Model, Niegaunee,

Mich.
•

Savidge's, Crawford, Neb.
Snapp Bros., Metropolis, 111.

Southern Tier, Newark, N. Y,
Traver No, 1, Nashua, N, H.
Wade, W, G., Battle Creek, Mich.

:
Weer, J. . C., .

Ligohier, Ind.
:

Wise's, Buffalo, n; Y.
Wolf, Ottumwa, la.
Zelger's, American Falls, Ida. .

Parks' 3c Day
: Bargain days are again being em-

ployed by amusement parks in
northern New Jersey as . business
pullers for off-days.
Areola Park, Rochelle, N. J., has

a 3c day every Tuesday.. Rides»
shows and refreshments are all

scaled at. three cents from one until

five, with the regular scale going
on at night,
Olympic Park, Irvlngton,. N. J.,

has a similar midweek feature and
also reports good business on bar-,

gain day. Several other parks have
also adopted a simlla,r feature to

ke6p up with their competitors.

SellS'Floto Bulls at

Large Terrify Town
Dunliury Conn. June I'fi.

Two elephaujfs witli the t^ells- •

Flulo l irt-u-s ran wiUl las.t week dur-
infr tile e^-eninir performance at'

I'orf Clusifr and roiuned. 'at Large
for t>ix ludirs.

'

The ratnpagin.i; elephants piekcd
out two polieeni.i'n. -One bhu'eoat
wa.s-fiiasi'd acrc.^s a eemcter'y and
ovyr a ftnrc. Ho leaped upen the
runiiin(;. board lit a passing; auto-
andM'SfaiH'd whilo the beast to.-^.sed.

the Ivt-adsttines .ibout in t)ie grave-
yard. Th(>- othcT elfphant got mixed
tip in trallio ,oh the po.»5t road and-,

.was captured. .

But the. tirst l.ull ehasod 'tWery-
one.- .Trees wer.e thiekly crowded
with flei.-ing huiuans. for several
hours. An- automobile Itiok the/ ele-

phant's eye and the driver seeing
tlv<^; beast cuinihg toward him de-
serted the car. The machine was
demolished when the animal had
finished with it. Finally the beast
was cornered in a field.

"Three. . trainers are still in the
hospital at Port Chester as a re-

sult of the outbreak. The anirhals
killed a camei before breaking
through thewall of the tent.

Law in on Robbins-

H-W Bill Posting Battle
Denison, la., June 26;

A billposters' war between Rob-
bins Bros, and Hagenback-Wallace
circuses broke but here last 'week
and resulted in the county sheriff

and coiinty attorney helping to ef-

fect peace. Robbins Bros, was
booked here for julj' 4 about 10

days ago and. its paper went up.

Last week the Hagenback-Wallace
crew began plastering paper for

Cari'Oll, July .4, oyer the Robbins
posters.

Town pride rallied to the Bobbins'
representatives' complaint and the
Hagenback-Wallace crew was halt-

ed in its work.

Barlow Show Stopped
Princeton, 111,, June 26.

Harold Barlow, Qwner of the Bar-
low Carnival, was threatened with
a:rrest if he iattempted to open his
carnival last week at Hicks park,
af<;er the show had been heavily
billed and the tent pitched. \-

. Citizens sprang -the new Illinois

statute which . forbids carpivals
outside the- corporate limits of a
town or oh fair grolinds without
permission of the board of Super-
visors; Barlow had neither and
Was stuck for the week.

.

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
Fair Booking Ass'n, Incr

121 Vo. Clark St., Chicago .

HIGH-CLASS OUTDOOR
NOVELTY ACTS WANTED

AT ALL TIMES
Largeot Fair Btfoking: ilgeucy lit America

Book" and other fiction magazines
and was the author of over 200

short stories prior to entiering the

film business about nine years ago.

He is survived by a widow,
agaln.<jt whom a divorce action was
pending, and two daughters.

Body of the late Rosalie Claire,

23, comedienne, killed in an auto
accident in Chicago June Vl, was
brought to . New" York last week for

interment in Washington Cemetery,
Brooklyn. Services were held in. the

West End Funeral Church, N. .T.,

Dr. Leonard Rothsteln participating.

Samuel Vance Morris, 53, nephew
of Benjamin Harrison, former Pres-

ident of the United States, and
father of Margaret Morris, screen

actress and Wampas baby star,

died at Mlnrieapolls June 22 after

two major operations.

Deaths Abroad
Paris, June .15.

Lucieh Richemond, former man-
ager of Folies Dramatlques and
Theatre Femiria, Paris.

Marie 8tev6ns, dancer, has
bfonglTt-"WIit=^against=-tha-^Standard=

Paper and Twine Company of Chi-

cago In the New Haven, Conn., Su-

perior Court, for $10,000 for in-

juries received. One of the com-
pany's trucks struck Miss Stevens

and her right leg was hurt. She

claims her dancing career was
halted.

BY OWNER, ACCOUNT OF DEAIU IN FAMILY

High School Horse; Bucking Mule; 4 Pony Act; Riding
Pony; Good Night Pony ; Unbroken Colt; Foal ; 2 Goat Act;

10 Pigeon Act; 3 Dog Act; High Diving Dog; High Diving
Monkey ;

Riding Monkey ; Untrained Monkey ; .Props lOr

the act.

Address: R. P. POWELL
709 Florence Ave., Burbank, Cal.
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Palace

Adi'lo KinvWind and "Our Gang"
kld« featured this week and Kottlng
over miraculously. Miss Rowland's,
personality; enlivened with a spark
of the devil, her red hair, and the
threesome from "Our Gang," con-
tribute materially to making it

quite a "devilish" little bill. .'
'

liucas and Tyilllan open in an "art
classic'.' of adagio

,
work, under a

billing of "At the Seaside." Spe-
cial drop. Opening is accomplished
by poking a doll's head through a
slit, in the canvas wave?, with some
one yelling "Help!" off stagfe. '

In

answer to the call Lucas enters as

a lifeguard, but decides not to do a
rescue stunt,, he being a "union"
lifeguard.
Then Lillian enters, and after a

bit of preliminary ciiatter, concoct-
ed for a laugh angle, she doffs her
cape to reveal a sylphlike body
structurp. T-hey both vi-ear bathing
suits of while . shirts and red
trunks. Half darice^ half posing, the

number is a good opener and an
e>ccellent bet for the film houses.
Lou Lockett arid Peggy Page, as-

.Bisted noticeably by Wally Coyle, do
a dance .skit entitled '.'Say It While
Dancing." The reial stand-out of

the ant is Wally Goyle. Coyle was
formerly of the."Good News" Keyv
York Co. His collegiate stepping in

solo spots and his "red hot" chatter
make the act a riot; "The boy. could
walk, away with the picture house
field in short order. ;

Kids with the "Our Gang" outfit

have a- special drop, a replica of

Hollywood's studio lots. In the
openincr a cameraman is grinding
his Ct.mera, while. Director Neal;
uses the megaphone to direct iac-

tlvities supposedly in . the wings.
.Then come the introductions, in-

volving Mary Kprnman, Johnny
Downs and "Scooter" Bowery. The
kids are funny In a variety of laugh-
provoking antics, chatter and song.
Mary Kornman does good imitations
of Mae Murray and Gilda Gi'ay.
"Scooter,", the diminutive kid of the
hunch, was a panic in several little

specialties, including a tap dance
and another bit of terpsichore in.

which he uses a prop dancing part-
ner. Johnny Downs, the "typical
American boy" of the gang, is at
once personable and. lovable. Great
entertainment* with dialog well han-
dled.
"The -Undercurrent," by Fay

Ehlert, winner of ..> Edith Rocke-
feller McCormick oi..p in the recent
Little Theatre contest, was present-
ed in the four-spot. The play deals
with a wayward daughter, Bible-
reading father from the old coun-
try, social worker from the morals
bourt, gossip and a brovir-beaten
mother and son. Whole family very
much in awe of the stern father of

the "old .'jchool," with the little skit

packing a tremendous wallop and
holding the breaths of the house
straight through from- Stairt to fin-

ish. ' ;

Mitchell and Durarit, two mbn In

straight attire, are funny to the 'nth

degree. Apparently of Latin par-
entage, one is a heavy, rObiist chap
and the other Of .small stature. "Their

falls, springs, mid-air whirls and
comedy aero work are sure fire.

They do usual and unusual stuff in

an entirely different way. As stand
they are a b^t for the picture houses.
Miss Rowland shows an abun-

dance of contagious ..personality.

They went for her in a large way,
but not so strong as might have
been expected.
Joseph Regan, Irish tenor, present

with, his excellent voice, has a good
stage appearance. His voice is of

sufficient merit to keep hini in the
limelight, deservedly a tremendous
local favorite. Chic Yorke and Rose
King, aided by Smith arid Strong,,

two comedy boy characters, pre-
sented their "Family Tin-Type"
without flaw,, and in closing pur-
veyed some realjy excellent harniony
voice. What, a vaudeville bet!
''Parisian Art," presented by Mar-
garet Stewart, closed, utilizing May
Day arid ISlsie Davis (not caught)..
Business very good, considering

rain. Intermittent drizzles and
downpours all day long. Loop.

open in full with blonde hirine^ a
Chinese cook and housemaid, As
blonde exits they go into a Chinese
dance. The blonde comes back to

do a, rube dance and recitation that
registers as comedy. Other speciali-

ties, but no standouts. ;

Dun arid Hall, two straight boys,
appear in a routine of comedy and
song. Shorter member of team
seen in several small acts, and has
good comedy possibilities but fails
to ihake right connections.-
Garo and . Costcllo, mixed team

with' comedy chatter, soner and
guitar, woman plays uke.
Marvel Revue, another fiaeh; act,

opens with man running around on
a dark stage, yelling In a foreign
language. Lights up, and a sailor
enters to ask him where to get a
drink. Following this opening the
act develops into another sntal]

time flash. One girl does some

wood, Mich., June 30. It will use
five acts with a feature film.

The new Paradise on the north-
west side, will open Labor Day, B.

& K. It adjoins Guyon's Paradise
bail room. Construction was started
by Guyon in conjunction with Goo-
ney Bros., for independent opera-
tion. The indies had financial dif-

ficulties before the house wAs com-
pleted, and turned It over to B. & K.

VANCOUVER
Empress^Allen Players (stock).
Vancouver—Duffy Players (stock).
Panta^es—"Honor Bound."
Orpheum—"Skyscraper."
Strand—"Three Sinners."
Capitol—"The Drag-Net."

Business has t>een holding lip well
but the real hot summer weather

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

Ar\ETDUI Matinees..WednesdayAlJC^L,rm. and Saturday

A. H. WOODS' Sensational
New Melodrama

"A MAN WITH
RED HAIR"
Hugh Walpole's -weird tale
A lilood-cardlint; thriller

How In Its second year In X/ondon

CLYDE ELI-tOTT
PresentsCORT

'''A Companionate
Marriage"
"A frank bnt^ clean play and the

smoKoth' work of a skilled 'craftsman."—Ashton Stevens, Chi. "Uer-Exara."
Now Playing Seventh Week!

BLACKSTONE M^^nees Wednes-wM-KwavM m w«im^ day, Saturday
m. X. ICrlnnfrer St Harry J. Powers, Mers.

WALTER HUSTON
! the George Cohan-Rlni; Lardner

American Comedy
.

"Elmer the Great"

SELWYN Mats. Thurs, and Sat.

SCHWAB and MANDEL. Brine Tou
THK NSW COTXEGIATE

MUSICAL COMEDY

"GOOD NEWS"
with an

aiil.-AMERICAN TEAM OF PLAYERS
FORTt iXAPPER FRESIHES

&BE LTMAN (Himself) ft HIS ORCH.

Majestic ;

One long week 'of intermittent
downpours has put the sciire on
theatregoers,, as was apparent at
the Majestic Sunday. It was rainr
ihg outside, and the customers were
even tougher than usual. •

Buster Shaver's "Tiny Town Re-
vue," midget song and dance turn
that has played the best dates oh
LoeSv and Orpheum, was featured
and had no trouble, holding the
honor.. Shaver has three men and
two girls, four proficient, in sohg
and dance and • the fifth qualifying
himself with a, handstand.' dance at
the finish. One of the girls, per-
fectly proportioned in figure and
features, shows rare showmanship
qualities both alone and in a stand-
out specialty in which Shaver-
works as contrast. Any Ass'n house
may rely upon this turn.

Cardiff and Wsiles in next-to-61os-
ing have a less roustabout turn
than, is customary for the spot here,
but held up very well. Miss Wales
handles the comedy,-, getting her
laughs on lines and costumes be-
cause she's too pretty for mugging,
and Cardiff goes right to the family
heart with a good neighborhood
ballad about babying mama.
Ruth Robinson, featured in, a

sketch showing it's the aggressive
gal who gets the breakSj provides
satisfying stuff for intermediate
houses. She substitutes for a timid
widow to obtain a. share of the de-
ceased hubby's estate from his
snobbish family, and winds up by
marrying into the farhily as well as
getting the actual widow approved
by the snobhish relatives. As ah
actress, Miss Robinson is better
than what, is usually accepted on
this time.
Bernet and Clark,^ cross -eyfed

comedian with a plump, posing girl

for straight, had dlfUculty in getr
ting across Sunday mat. Bernet
must carry the act, as his partner's
too busy showing herself to help,
and he could do it better with mor;?
meaty gags. At present he depends
quite a bit on appearance for
laughs. It's easy to get better ma-
terial than he's using now.
A straight song team, Edwards

and Lllyan, have a substantial se-
lection of published numbers -and
voices good enough to admit them
•to the- Ass'n deuce spots. They
please without working Customers
into noticeahle enthusiasm. Cooper
and Clifton, burlesque hand balanc-
ing team, opened in "one" and
missed a lot of deserved laughs.
Nevertheless, a good buy for the
middle houses, and equal to picture
houses. Aurora Trio, who combine
bike riding with exciellent head, and
hand balancing while in motion,
closed the average Majestic bill in
better than average style. .

. "Alex the Great" (FBO), feature.
Unusual for FBO to get a full-
week bookifig in the Loop.

Loop.

CORRES PO ND E NCE
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otherwise indicated.
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erected by P. J. Nolan in Ottawa,
the Canadian capital; will open Sen.
tember 1 with straight pictures.

N'atlonal Council of Women o(
Canada has appealed to Hon.
George S. Hehry, acting prime min-
ister of Ontario, to not oniy permit,
but encourage, the showing of the
film "Dawn" in Ontario theatres.
Application caine as a shock, as this
outfiit has spent much of its recent
time panning the flickers with war
films singled out

,
for the: brunt o<

the lashing.

MINNEAPOLIS
Shubert—"The Patsy" (stock).
Hennepin -Orpheum—Vaudefilth.
Pantages—^Vaudefilm. ,

Seventh Street—^Vaudefilm.
Minnesota—"Lady Be Good."
State—"Good MofnlAg, Judge."
Strand—"The Road to Ruin."
Lyric—"Easy Come, Easy Go."
Grarid—"The Little Shepherd of

Kingdom Come."

rather difficult toe. stepping, another
plays a banjo, and one the piano.

Picture, "Vamping Venus," (F-N).
Business, capacity. . Loop.

Billy Weinberg is booking stage
shows at the Colony. Mel Irving;

goes in as m.c.

Harry Rogers has placed a musi-
cal comedy stock at Bridgeport,
Conn. Le Roy Prinz girls are used.

Ruth Lockwood has assumed the
role of the late Rosalie Claire in
"Sunny Days." Audrey Ma/ple, who
was in the motor accident In which
Miss Claire was killed, has rejoined
the cast.

—EREANGER
A. L. KRLANGEB PreHents

THK DOMESTIC COMEDY SUCCESS

"THE 19TH HOLE"
By and With

FRANK CRAVEN

Windsor
The Allftdlns, opening.

.
Mind

reader with wroman planted In the
audience. He repeats initials aloud,
with birth dates. Then he answers
mental questions. Both Alladins are
much antiquated.
Barbara and Betty, sister teah^i

ono girl dressed as boy, limited to
smalltime. Childish ch .'\ ttcr, sortgs,
all - flay"suclteVsr el^^^^

-

Johnson and Johnson, two colored
boys, work in front of drop showing
dock of old river boat. One, as
cabin boy, and the other as steward
Cabin boy is okay in some imita-
tions of a cornet solo, a jazz band
and a clog, Imitation done with
mouth alone, Play guitar.
Lozar Noor.se and C'o.^ tlash act.

Englewood
Conti.nuance .of hot weather has

cut attendance here about 30 per
cent, biit yaudeyille and picture
bills have been better tl^e last few
weeks than during the winter, XASt-
half bill was a nifty m neighbor-
hood entertainment, with the Gray
Family, Eline SisterSi Morley and
Anger, Cal Dean and Co., Al Striker
and "Skyscraper" (Pathe).

Striker, contortionist, opened, do-
ing some difficult squirming in

tuxedo while a girl assistant pliayed
piano and let loose at the finish

with a, good family brand of pipe
work. Siecohd were Eline Sisters,

who*.goof it intelllgLently, shining in

a Bowery speakeasy bit If they
photograph well the girls are talk
ing short material,
Cal Dean, fat comic, here without

makeup and looking like he had
just dropped in to see a friend, got
his laughs despite a we^ little

turn that won't hold water outside
the neighborhoods. He carries two
girls for song and dance special-
ties, and one to dialog with him.
All three are pretty, but where tal-
ent

.
\b cohcerhed' IVs appareiit

they're using the act as a rehearsal
hall for . better things. Material
deals with Dean's unfortunate en-
trance into the girls' a.partment.
Morley and Anger, hext-to-clos-

Ing, are Hebe nut comic and fat
girl straight. Most of the gags con-
cern.the girl's weight: Recognlized
as oice for the time^ Gray family,
four girls and two boys, have been
working cafes with their entertain-
ing song and dance revue. It's an
easy click for Ass'n, made easier
by the brother and sister idea.

Mama tiikes a bow at the finish.

"Skyscraper" (Pathe) completed.

has set in and this, coupled with a
momentous provincial election just
a month away and warming up fast,

is expected to have bad effects.
"

Alice Brady succeeds Edith Talia-
ferro as a Bainbridge PlayeriSi'

guest star at the Shubert (dramatic
stock) next weelc. Her engagement
will be for two weeks. She :will be
followed by Allen Doone, Austra-
lian istar.

.

GreyhQund racing has been added
to marathon dancing as the -jlatest

form of entertainment: for the iocar
public. The racing taltes place just
outside the city limits. The sheriff

is threatening to investigate.

Both the Minnesota and the State,

with Paul Whiteman and the kid-
die revue,, respectively, are giving
four de luxe performances daily this

week.

It is reported that the end of this
week will see the closing of the
Allen Players and the ringing down
of the curtain on the stock war.
Several pupils of Verna Folton,
leading lady, and her husband, Lee
C. Millar, are playing- this week.
The two leads v/ill continue to oper-
ate their school of dramatic art
throughout the summer and the
company will likely open In the fall

at the same neighborhood house.

Duffy is doing good business this
week with Marion Lord, and Mer-
man Hackett here as guest stars.
They are due to remain another
week. .

*

The races open here June 30 for
five weeks here and three weeks on
Vancouver Island.

D'Oyly. Carte has made arrange-
ments with Lang and O'Neill to
bring his Savoy Opera Company
back for a Canadian tour in Sep-
tember. They will offer Gilbert and
Sullivan operas with the same cast
used on the last visit. The com-
pany will open at Montreal Septem-
ber 17 and will stay for a lengthy
season In each big center in the
Dominion.

Jack O'Malley, agent, formerly In
vaudeville with Abe Shapiro, ,has
teamed for radio with. Nick "Pas-
quallup" Basil. They're a nightly
feature with WCFL.

Booked into the Granada for the
week starting June 16 by Irvin
Yates, New York representative of
Marks"=^Brosi^=-Guby^='^and = Smithy
d.ahce team, claim they were can-
celled when reporting for rehearsal
on grounds that the Lean Errol
sliow of that week was already
complete. They have carried their
salary demands to an attorney.

TORONTO
Jimmy Lynch put op a smart an-

niversary w'eek to close the first

year of the Runnymedo, largest of
the P. P. neighborhood . houses In
Toronto, He had a .stage show,
put on with the help of Jack Arthur
of the Uptown, which would have
looked good on the main street

Two old legit houses disappeared
from view this week when the
wreckers knocked the old Grand
Opera House to piebes and the
Strand became a soft orink stand.
The G. O. H. belonged to Ambrose
Smalli ,who collected a million dol-
lars for all his houses, selling to a
syndicate, walked from the house
that night and has never been seen
or heard of again.

While dining with friends Sun-
day, Fred Jacob, literary and dra-
matic editor of the Toronto "Mail
and Empire," died . suddenly fol-
lowing a coughing attack. .

Jacob, who w'as born in Elora,
Ont., 46 years ago, joined the staff
of the Mail in 1903 and became
dramatic editor In 1910.

The Avaldn, l.OOO-seater being

St. Paul newspapers last week
carried advertisements announcing
"Happiness Ahead" at two leading
loop theatres: It was being pre-
sented simultaneously at the
Towner. St Paul, and the Minne-
sota, Minneapolis.

DALLAS
Palace—"The Yellow Lily."
Majestic—"Honor Bound." .

Melba—"The Actress."
Old Mill — "Something Always

Happens."
Capitol—"Walking Back."'
Pantages—"Sadie Thompson."
Arcadia—Pictures.
Kidd Springs— Swimming, danc-.

ing and bathing revues.

Emil Bernstecher of Jackson,
Tenn., is new house manager of the

Palace, succeeding E.; J. Sullivan,

who resigned last week. Bern-
stecher recently served as city man-
ager of Publix houses in Tennessee
towns.

JJimes R. Savill has leased the

Circle from W. G. Wright. It is to

be used for road shows and out-
standing musical attractions. The
name has befen changed from Circle

to the Showhou.se. ^

Jean Flnley, Dallas, publicity di-

rector of the Palace the first three

years of its existence, . was reap-
pointed to that position by John J.

Frledl, district manager, to succeed
Raymond Torrannella, who re-

signed.

Sid M. Henry has been made resi-

dent manager of the Majestic, suc-

ceeding Walter CroSbie, who re-

signed.

Mrs. Ethel Boyce, city supervisor

of public amusements, has rejected

"Walking Back," booked to have
opened this vireek at the Capitol.

Ray Stinnet withdrew the picture

and substituted "Midnight Mad-
ness."

Ken Whitmer, Palace m.c, leaves

Dallas this week. He wlir be suc-

ceeded hy Lou Forbes, coming .ai-

rect from the Denver, Denver, Colo.

Whitmer goes to Houston to the

Metropolitan.
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Billy Diamond will start booking
tlie new Ironwood theatre in Iron

1244 N. DEARBORN, CHICAGO. SUPERIOR 4980

Swimming Pool—-Gylnnasium—Rehearsal Hall
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We pay yonr tranHportation by taxi from auy station in the city
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Reserved for Professional
Two Entire Floors in the

Fortyrsix Story Tower of the

The Coolest Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

C LOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and cooled by the purest

air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely foir theatrical

guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleejp undisturbed until a

late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-

sion, secure against interruption.

1 ,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates $2.50 Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, telephony, bed-head reading

lamp and Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional

guests. It cpmpletely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when
laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad

stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that wbuld

cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable

that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
At these two famous restaurants, the intimatCi carefree atmosphere has won
international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music

and sparkling ehtertainments have niade it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner

and after-theatre parties.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

The^New Morriwon, when completed, will be the largeai

mid talleat hotel in the world, containing 3,400 rooms

SAN FRANCISCO

Variety's San Francisco Office

Loew's Warfield BIdg.

(Room 615) Prospect 1353

Jack Waldron, who has concluded
K two weeks' engagement as guest

in. c. at the Granada here, Is slated

to go into lioew's State, Ix)s An-
geles, In a similar capacity within

the next week or so. Frank Jenks
has returned to the Granada after

an engagement at the Metropolitan,
Los Angeles.

Bookings for Union Theatres,

Ltd., Australia, sailing In July, in-

clude Torino, juggler; Dornfield,

magician, and Four Playmates, male
quartet. Bookings arranged by ,L.

Ayrcs Mantell.

Jack Cahipbell, after seven months

FOR SALE—JEWELRY
Diamonds and jewelry bought direct

from jeweler's auction. I Bfell to you for
half value. Big, Bhowy pieces for little

money. Expert on rubles, sapphires and
emeralds." Settlnffs changed to suit you.
Ladles marquise rlnpr. 21 diamonds, over
6

.
carat8-^$B00. Cash business pnly,

AUGUSTUS ANDERSON
66 N. 8th Avenue, Mt. Vernon New Tork

Plione Onkwood 6640

as press agent for the Embassy
(Vitaphone) here, has resigned and
returned, to his home in Los An-
geles.. Jay Perry Silvey has been:
named house manager.

Rodney Panta^es left for Seattle

for a four weeks' stay. He will par-
ticipate in the outboard motor boat
regatta and defend the trophy which
he won with one of his .speed boats
last year. He is taking his two
speed boats along with him.

When Ackerman & Harris open
their El eapitan, in the Mission dis-

trict, June 29, Mel Hertz will pre-

side at the organ. Opening bill, "We
Americans," on scree/i and five acts.,

Mrs. Eddie Fernandez, formerly
Ruth Long, vaiide actress, arrived

here from Honolulu, on a solo

honeymoon. While In the Islands,

she met arid married Fernandez,
formerly University of Hawaii foot-

ball player, but a few days later she
was forced to return here to play

some dates. Her husband was un-
able to accompany her.

Aaron Sapiro, former San Fraii-

ciscan, who now heads the Inde-
pendent Exhibitors in New Tork,
returned here for. a brief stay, pri-

marily to address the Advertising

Club. Sapiro organized the produ-
cer^ ' co-operative associations in

this state and others.

54 West 74th Street

Studio Dancing Room
OQ ft. X 20 ft., in coiinectloD with

Office and private dancing room '

See Mr. Emmons, Vanderbilt 8371

or Superintendent at balYdlnff

FOR SALE OR RENT IN
ADIRONDACKS

Beautiful 8,000-acre estate. I^arge
bungalow, several cottages. Modern
farm buildings. Suitable as private
estate, club, hotel, camp or Institu-
tion. Offered at small fraction of
co.st. Terms r(>aRoniil>Ic. Agent. Tal-
bot J, Tiiylor, Jr., BBl Fifth Avonuo.
Vanderbilt 2307.

which will give him space for danc-
ing between acts and following each
performance. Sexy plays, or smairt
French farces, will predominate. ;

Harriett Bennett returned here
after more than a year in Australia,
where she appealed in musical com-
edy for J, C. Williamson, . Ltd. She
will be -featured In a musical, "The
Wishing Well," the script of which
she brought with her from Austra-
lia, early In the fall. Production
will be by Jack Brehany.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Portland—"The Drag Net."
Broadway—"Yellow Lily."

Oriental—"Wreck of the Hes-
perus."
Pantages—"Hell Ship Bronson.'
Columbia—"Ramona."
Heilig—Henry Duffy Players.

Loss of J5,000 was taken by the

Rose i'estival in staging the

pageant "Where Rolls the Oregon"
here with cast of 3,000 for five

nights. The pageant grossed around
$35,000 and cost $40,000. It is ain-

tlcipated that rain Insurance will

cover the loss, last two days being

spoiled by showers.

After being loaned to the Royal
(T. & D., Jr., circuit) for the past

four months in an endeavor to bol^

ster up business, Arnold Miller and
his stage band have returned to the

Haight, where for several years

they have been one of the but-

standing features.

• Golden State circuit will open its

new Parkside theatre the next 60

days. The cost is given as $300,000.

Policy will be straight pictures

Sid Goldtrce has ambitious plan?

for his Green Street theatre which

he plans to reopen in the fall. Gold-

trco launched tho house for sophis-

ticated drama and comedy la.st sea-

son and had exceptional success

with hi.s production of "The Married

Virgin." Several other ventures did

not faro so profitably.

Goldtrce plans to make alterations

J. J. Parker has launched the

Rlvoli on a definite second . run
policy on a 25 cents admission
scale similar to the Peoples, which
he operates independently. Parker,

operating with West Coast, will

open the newly modelled Majestic

for first run showd this fall.

Albee. "Peaches" bolstered the Pal-
ace gate over recent weeks. Both
houses are operated by Harris-Lib-
son-Hidlngsfeld. .

The Albee, which opened early In

the year with a presentation policy,

shifts to a feature film and si.v

acts, same as the Palace, and the
orchestra has been cut to niri^^e

pieces. .

Suit was entered In Comtnon
Picas Court here seeking the sale

of Castle Farm; suburban cafe,

which was pa:dlocked six months
ago, to satisfy a judgment of $601
obtained against A. J. ("Toots")
Marshall, former manager of the
place. The action was followed' by
filing, of a suit seeking judgment for

$6,556 alleged to be due for mer-
chandise.

SEATTLE
President—"Alias the Deacon."
Seattle—"Ladies of the Mob."
Orpheum—"Alias the Deacon."

. Pantages—"Don't Marry."
Fifth Avenue—"Harold Teen."
Columbia—"Rose of the Golden

West."
Blue Mouse—"Lion and Mouse,"

Vitaphone.
Winter Garden—"Patent Leather

Kid."

agemeht of the Columbia, Portland,

wilr make round trips by airplane

four times a week. The distance of

180 miles will be covered in a little

over an hour each way. The travel

arrangement by air was made with
the West Coast Transport Co.

Roy ,W. Jones, manager of the

Hillstreet, Los Angeles, is here as

assistant to Carl Relter at the Or-
pheum.

George Rogovoy, orchestra leader

at the President, has been awarded
a $2,000 verdict from an insurance
company on one pf his cellos.

George accidentally- broke the in^

strument and when It was fixed up;

something was lacking in the tone.

The cello now belongs to the In-

surance company.—
Hiilen I-Iyghes, toe dancer in

"Japanese," Fanchon & Marco unit,

last week wsa badly hurt durint
rehearsal when a baton gave way,
causing a heavy curtain to fall.

INST1TUT10N(2^ INTER NATION A LB

L
.Shoes for the S^age and S^^^^^

SHOWFOLK'S SHOBSHOP- 1552 BROADWAY

Portland will soon have, more
down town second run houses than

first runs. Against the Portland,

Broadway and Golymbla giving

first ruii shows, the Rlvoli, Peoples

and Circle are second runs, with

the Capitol, a new $500,000 second

run house, to open shortly.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Grand—"Wooden Kimono" (Stu-

ort Walker Company).
Palace— 'Irresistible Lover" and

vaude. .

Albee— "Happiness Ahead" and
vaude.
Capitol— "Tenderloin (Vita-

phone)
Lyric—"Honor Bound."
Strand—"Vanishing Pioneer."

Keith's—"Across to Singapore."

Zoo—Summer opera.

The new civic auditorium was
opened for first time last week for

Kiwahis pageant, "Orienlale," In

conjunction with the International
Kiwanis convention being held In

Seattle. There were 250 people In

cast and Seattle Symphony orches-
tra,^ John Spargur, conductor, w.as

addeid feature.
:

MWEVIAMIED
ON FURS
PAUL KASKEL & SONS
9 Columbus Ave.-between59560Sts
Phone COLumbus I442'1443' 1481

Jim Beal Is here as new branch
manager for Tiffany. .

Mike Newman, taking over man-
THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

1580 Broadway New York City

Gilda Gray and "Peaches" Brown-
ing were opposition here last wculc..

The former proved a big drawing
card and broke records at the

STRICTLY UNION MADE

Hartmann, Oshkosh 4 Mendel Trunki

ALL MODELS-ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GBEATI.T ItKDUCED PBICES

ALSOI^ USED TTlUNKft^
WK DO BEPAIRINO. WRITE FOB CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.

^
Vi.oiioh: Ix>iiRa«rc r,I97. l'oanH.ylvnnla_90a4_
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brpheum /
" For fully. 40 minutes Ted '.T-.ewls

and his hpnohmcn had the house
wrapped up In a bundle Sunday
.liiR-ht,

Second. week for the "hit,'h hatted
tragedian of Sons:" and as strong as
the firfit. With trade in all down-
town houses pretty well jolted be-
cause of stock market depression in
particular, .

Lewis must' be credited
witii a good. deal, of mfighetiSm in
pulling at the Orpheum; .Lewis Is

holding over for. a third week.
Quite a few old fa-ces were aroi^nd

Sunday night, many of -vvhoih have
. been aniong the missing in the past.

Layout above avprage too. Radical
departure from the usual with the

.
gix turns in addition to Lewis all

.bunched together in the first half.

Eury's Dog Stars (4) were satis-
factory openers, canines displaying
more, than average, quality tricks.

Man andwoman asal.<5t; Margit
Hegedus, concert vidliniste, bol-
stered the. "deuce" with some ex-
cellent playing, showing good tone
and eixpres.sion. on the instrument.
Joseph j.;ei-ne, at the piano, i.s an .inr

yaliiabio accompanist to Miss Heg"-
edus. ....
Hoked sketch of proportions fol-.

lowed in next. spot. Florence Crow-
ley-William Wilson and Co., in a
burlesque version of nearly all the
mystery plays Written in past sev-
erar years. Put ;6n In good taste,

playlet scored for laughter and not.

a few shrieks and thrills.

Zelda Santley, rollowlng, was
noticeably affected with a bad cold.

Didn't stop her much, however.
Much improved since last seen
around.

Chas. T. Aldrlch, vet protean

artist, was ho slouch either- Showed
more tricks ia the few mlnutos he
was oh than this town has .seen In

years. As a lightning change guy
Aldrich has hp competitor in the
business. His character delinea-
tions are highly en tfi'tiiining.

Gaston and Andree, European
dancers, Vvound up the first half

witii a flash revue., Lorna Jermaine
and Edna Mackay. fit in nicely.

Both good dancers. Team offered

their standard routine, repeating too

much with adagio stuff. Strong
finish for the curtain with, their

Dance Macabre" (Dance of Death).
Lewis and his cohorts came on

after Intermission and from then
on constituted a whole show by
themselves.

pit orchestra, Frankenstein di-

recting, had special arrangement on
Mary Ann," weir done, while Alton
provided more instrumental diver-

tissement at the 'organ.

Cull for""

^pSOtUT E LY-C UAR ftNT ETETJ

^^^^
«^and be assured of receiving the
be:;t materials properly blended

M SOLD EVERYWHERE
I Manufactured by

I

i Stein Cosmetic Co., N. Y.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretching and
Limbering Exerolsee

Now at

t32-136 W. 43d St
^ New York

IN ERS
MAKEUP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc

and DRAPERIES
.eCHKLL SCENIC STUDIO. Colambas, O.

Ruth Etting topped the five-act

bill at Pantages last. week. The Co-
iimbla recording artiste bowed Into

town gracefully, playing on a guar-
antee and percentage basis for a
brief tour prior to her return to

New York to rejoin the Follies.

Miss Etting opened to a nice recep-
ion. Monday afternoon, with a good
crowd In attendance despite uncer-
tain weather conditions. Songs liked

all the way.
Next In .line and following were

Bronson and Gordon In ."Bullets,"

Aileen Bronson clever, as ' usual,
with Gordon an adept foil for her
line: of chatter.
Edmunds and Fanchon, rriixed

comedy team, were in No. 2, Ed-
munds In a. "wop" dialect comic.
They go; strong for hokum in this

house and with tliis pair it was no
different. The gal is a neat stepper.

In closing were the Libby Danc-
ers. Llhe-up of six femmes built

around a dance team. . Turn Is

shaped in revue fashion, but no
outstanders except the acrobatic
girl. Routines -slow.

Fast openers were the Australian
Waites, standard, with boomerangs
and whip-cracking stuff nicely prei-

sehted.
Tom Mix and Tony in "Horseman

of the Plains" (Fox) on the screen.

75 X 130 laboratory building June 29.

There will be much .ceremony.

Four Emperors of Harmiony, col-
ored quartet, wer* added to Fan-
chon and Marco's "Hl-Yaller" Idea
at Loew's State the second day of
the. show.

MONTREAL
By C. W. L.

H is M ajosty's—"Oh, Boy^
musical stock),
Orpheum—:"The Broken

(stock).
CapitolT—"Three Sinners":
Palace—"The Yellow

(F. N.).
Loew's—"His Tiger Lady" (Piur ).

Strand—"The Magnificent nirt"
(Par.); "Lightning" (Educ);
"Burning Daylight" (F, N,), and
"Stop That Man" (U).

(Savoy

Wing"

(Par:).
Lily"

Writ of prohibition by the defence
in the Sunday closing case, chal-
lenging jurisdiction of the court
hearing, the case as well as the con-
stitutionality ; of. the law,; wa:s
answered by the Crown this week
at Quebec when Crown P'rosecutor
Blenvenu alleged irregularities in
the form of. the rtrrit which would
nullify proceedings. So far, the
lawyers are getting all the tat there
is in the action. Theatres, however,
benefit since there is no sign oiC any
end to the action, while film houses
continue to play Sundays.

A' chauffeur ' driving William A.
Seiter's limousine plunged over a
50 -foot ertibankment on Dark
Canyon road while driving to the
First National studios, where. Seiter
is employed as director. The driver
received minor injuries.

Waldemar Young Is well advanced
in the adaptation of "Wolves of the
Sea" and. "Missing Men," by Gaston
Leroux, which will be woven into
one story for Lon Chancy. It will

go Into work following completion
of "West of Zanzibar."
Lewis Milestone will next make

a transatlantic story from an orig-
inal by Wilson Mizner for Caddo
Productions., He is working on
t)ie. continuity with Del Andrews,

In the cast will be Rayrnond Grif-
fith, Louis Wolheim, Ben Lyon, Lu-
cien Prival and John Darrow.
Frederica Sagor and her husband,

Ernest Maas, both scenario writers,
are en route to New York, where
they will sail for an extended trip
through Europe.

Irregularity In proceeding against
Camile Bazzie, iemploye of the
Laurier-Palace, scene of Are Janu-
ary, 1926, under which he was con-
victed of admitting patron without
piayment of amusement tax, caused
quashing of fine of $50 and coats or
10 days In Jail. This Is the last dy-
ing echo of the famous case where
owner and employes of the Laurier
theatre were changed with man-
slaughter in the case of 78 children
perishing in the fire at the house.

Viola Gillette has Joined the
Savoy mu.slcal stock under Charles
Emerson Cook's direction.

Tourist traffic her© from the
United States Is 'thirty per cent over
that for the saine time of year in
1927, according to Alderman Theo-
Morgan, president of the Montreal
Tourish and Convention Bureau. He
thinks cause Is Increased newspaper
advertising in the United States, at-
traction of side trips to Lauren-
tlans arid down the St Lawrence
and liquor.

Victor Jory is organiziiig a rep-
ertoire company for the Broadway,
Denver. Cast includes Josephine
Challens, Carmen Pierce, ,

William
Earle, Robert Griffin, Herbert Sel-
lers, Jessie Pringle and Ralph Lee.

Jason Robards and Gladys George
will head the cast of "Why Men
Leave Home" going Into Duffy's
President _July 1. tin support ;arc

Purneli Pratt, ' AlTce Biichariah,
ZeflUe Tilbury and Robert Adams
Edwin Curtis directing.

Fox will lay the cornerstone of Its

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

ErIanger—"Crime."
Buffalo—"Shepherd of the Hills."
Hipp—"The Night Flyer."
Great •Lakes^"The News Pa-

rade."
Lafayette—"The Little" Shepherd

of Kingdom Come."
Court Street (stock)—"Go Easy

Mabel."

the Eastman Kodak Company, is In

Hollywood engaged in furthering
the work of talking pictures. He
is supervising construction of a
$500,000 film lab for Fox. Feature
of the laboratory will be an elab-
orate Movietone research division
and experimental department, with
new apparatus for making and ex-
perinientlrig with sound pictures.

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic—Vaudefllm.
Texas—"Ladtes oit the Mob."
Aztec—"The Good-Bye Kiss."
Palace—Dark.
Princess—Pictures..
R ia'to—Pictures.

Palmerei Brandeaux, recently of
the Capltpi, Detroit, Is producing
the stage presentations for the
Aztec. First show opened June 23
with an elaborate revue, featuring
Virginia Karnes, Palmere and Doore,
BrUltage and Van, and Bebe Mofflc.
The Aztec continues with Don

Felice and orchestra of 25, with
fiddle Ford at the organ.
This Innovation being a radical

change In policy, admission has been
raised to 60 cents. Playing to capa-
city business.

Palace Players stock closed last
Saturday night, after 3b weeks of
good business. The house Is to be
remodeled and equipped with an air-
cooling system. This Palace is

scheduled to reopen in the fall' with
Gene Lewis.

operate theatres, has
porated for $5,000,,

been incor^

.
A Cleveland girl show producer la

reported angling with the Stott es^
tate for thei Broadway Strand lease
over the summer. House currently
dark after an unprofitable stocili;

burlesque season.

Jessie Bonstelie's production of
"A Free Soul," at the Playhouse this
week. Is the second successive B^a-^
dy-owned piece to be used by th«
Bonstellers. "All the King's Horses,"
which the producer imported from
London and Is grooming for Broad-
way showing, was put. on last wee^
with Grace (jeorge (Mrs. Brady) la
the feminine lead. .

Frankle Richardson w:lU be m, c.
at the Hollywood for three weeks,
beginning July 8, when Sammy Dle-
bert, permanent, leaves for a vaca-
tion.

Due to lack of prospective sub-
lessees up to the present tlnae. Fox
Is considering retaining J^he Wash-
ington as a pop priced grind, from
reports after the circuit's, hew 5,000-:

seater opens.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
I^y JO ABRAMSON

Strand r— "Happiness Ahead"-
stage show. \'-

Loew's Met—"Laugh Clown,
LaUgh"-vaude.
Albee—"Ladles of M6h"-vaude.
Orpheum—"Jazz Mad"-vaude.
Werba's Jamaica—"The Gorilla"

(stock).
Brighton—Vaude.
St. George Playhouse — "The

Patsy." -

Fulton — "Whispering Wires"
(stock).

Two more film houses closing for;

summer—^Flatbush and Momart

—

reopen -In the fall.

A theatre seating 3,000. Is to be
erected at Lynbrook, L. L

The cornerstone of the new Yid-
dish theatre, to bfe called the Rol-
land, was laid Sunday at Eastern
Parkway and. St. John's place.

Burglars at the Arcadia Ballroom
on Main street here took musical
instruments helongrlhg to members
of the orchestra valued at $1,000.

John N. .Thompson, playwright
and inventor, died In Buffalo this
week. Thompson was author of
"Daniel ,Boone," "Grisely Adams",
and other melodramas of the 10-
20-30 days.

The John Robinson Circus, here
Monday, gave two benefit perform-
ances at the request of Mayor
Schwab. On Sunday afternoon,
members of the show Journeyed to
.Perry.sburff . where a special .pcr^
formanre was given at the Perrys-
burg Hospital for Tuberculosis. A
mornlnr ' ' jw was given: to all Buf-
falo or ans.

NOTE NEW ADDRIfSS
PAUL FOR

TAUSIG
& SON..... • ..

9'

Steamship Accomodationi. Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates
.
Foreign Exchange Also Taken Care of, Boupht and" Sold

Oldest Agency in. U, S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel
EVROPEAM CONNECTION^riissnee Taken Care ot Dotb Ways

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seventh Ave. & 4CHh St.— Times Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK
rnONE PENN. 2800

Sidney Blackmer will appear as
guest star with the Wagner slock
company at the ErIanger week of
.July 2.

-

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO,
Designers and Creators x>i Special Show Girl and Chorus Costumes

for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and

Marco West Coast presentations* These costumes for rent to respon-

iible musical stock arid tab show companies at reasonable prices.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
W3 So. Olive street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

ROCHESTER
By E. H. GOODINO

Lyceum —" Double Exposure "

(stock).
T ie m p I e —" Bluebeard's Eighth

Wife" (Wagner stock).
Rochester— " Freedom of the

Press" and vaude.
Eastman—"The Drag Net."
Regent—"Hangman's House,**
Piccadilly—"Circus Rookies."

DETROIT
Variety's Detroit Office

'

Tuller Hotel

Cass (Shubert- Stair) — "Desert
Song" (7th week).
Garrick (Shubert- Stair) — "The

Scarlet Woman" (7th week).
Bonstelle Playhouse—"A Free

Soul" (stock).
Adams (Kunsky) — "The Drag

Net" (2nd week).
Capitol (Kunsky) — "Happiness

Ahead"; "Top o' World." unit.
4 oilywood (Cohen Bros.)—"Good

Morning, Judge."
Madison (Kunsky)—"Tenderloin"-

Vita (6th week).
Michigan (Kunsky - Publix) —

"Street of Sin"; "Kat Kabaret,"
unit.

State (Kunsky) — ''Glorious
Betsy"-Vifa-MbYieldne (2hd w^

United Artists (U. A.)—"Garden
of Eden."

Oriental—"Sporting Age"—vaude-
ville. '

' Stock burlesque downtown at
Cadillac, Palace, Loop, National and
Avenufe theatres..

A tent rep show composed of
members of the Bonstelle company
will tour the state this summer un-
der the management of Adams T.
Rice, technical director at the Play-
house.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
XX PROFESSIONAL
TRUNK .... .......

T

Our- conscleptloui ofagervance ot

essential details of manufarture
ha^ pleased ths profeasloD tor

more than 6B yeare.

TAYLOn TRUNKS are depend-
able aind Bovlreable; the stand-
ard or the profession. Buj
direct from the manurtcturer.
TATLOR TRUNKS are sold only
at our itorea.

The Pioneers. of Theatrical Trunks' .

Under the same manaoement since 1839

TAYLOR'S
lis West .45tk St.. NEW YORK
28 East Randolph SU CHICAGO

Bernice Claire Is replacing Chjar-
lotte Lansing as prima donna In
"The Desert Song." Miss Lansing
goes east to rehearse for- Schwab &
Mandel's "The New Moon."

Ferry Field Operating Co., to

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

and the dainty .things milady
loves

MOST OBIOINAI.

COFFEE SHOP
in the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S—LiU
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train .or Theatre

you Are Welcome
724 So. Hill St.. Los Angeles

Guerrini & C0«
The Leading

• • - Largest •

ACCORDION
FACTORY

m.the United StatN

The onlj Factoir

that inakes an; set

)f Iteedi — made hF

hand.

277-279 Columbos
. Avenue

8an Franelico, C«L

, free Catalogues

Lyceum Players this week pre-
sented the premiere showing of
Gladys Unger's "Double Exposure,"
.«;]ated • for Broadway In the fall.

G'(vt?t'NiRRffifrSwedlsh'"flinT?itarrJt'n^i

James Hennle haVe been imported
for the leads.

The Hi- Art, Lockport, operated.by
the Schine Theatrical Enterprises,
has reopened, while the Rialto Is

closed for renovation and Improve-
raents.

John L. Coneybear, engineer with

BETTY ABBOn
The Aristocrat of Blues

-^-Now Operating -Her Ow
HOLLYWOOD

The ITALIAN VILLAGE
UNDER THE CHRISTIE HOTEL
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L HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
Al^L NEWLY DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Single

$12 and Up Double

Hot and Cold Water and
Tolcphono In Each Boom

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: BRYANT 7228-20

HOTEL FULTON
(in the Heart of New Sork)

$ 9 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Shower Baths, Hot and Cold
Water and Telepnoiie

Electric Fan in 6tich rooni.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rhone: L.nckawfiiina 6000-1

Opposite N. V. A.

Reduction in Rates
Large Room Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PERSONS

Single Room, Upt and Cold d>1 0 f\(\
Water ................ Week Jpl^.UU

Hotel America
106 WcHt 47th St., New York City

Phone Krynnt 0004 .

o
LORRAINE

SINfll.!: ROOM, BATH, $2.00 CP
DOUBLE ROOM, UATil, $17.fiO AND $21.00 WX:EKL'S

DOVBLE WITIIOCT BATU, $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD HICKS, President

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WITHOUT BATH, $1.25 ^AND $1.50 PER DAY

SIMiLE liOOM, BATIL $2.00'<PEIt DAY!
DOUBIJC itOOM WlTHOUl BATH, $14.00 PER WKKK

DOUBLE KOOM WITH BATH. $17.00 AND $21.00 WEEKLY

NEW HOTEL
. 100 Rooms
100 Showeri. .

and Tubs
Double Rooms
$3—$4—$5

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00 in

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFiESSION
Convieniently' Located Within Five Minutes of. All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening, of New Restaurant' and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
Connection with the Hotel—Something Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely ;

f^ireproof
Artistic Steel
Furniture

J. F. KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST; and
PENN AVE.

LOU HOLTZ»S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

Low Summer
Rateis

Now Effective

One and Three Ropnns, Bath, Kitchen
.Completely Furnished \

In the Heart of Times Square

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE FOR RESERVATION

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

IViARYtAND HOTEL

_l39W45thSt^
"E— Just East of Broadway

— Complete); reriioilolcd—ovorythlng —— 3f tlio beat—Simmons furniture
'

— (Hcautyrist mntlre9.sce), hot anil— cold- water, tcleplionca, sjiowem.

— $12 Tor SUiele Room . —~ •

, $15-$17 for Double Room —
zr~ M<t-$18-$20 for Double Jloom :

— (with Private Bath) r

-» Summer Concessions
~~

i. This Is t)ie Idenl hotel for the '
I profession—In tlio heart of Uie i

I thcatrlCAl 'Be«tlon
~'

I Phones Brynut 0573-4-6 -
—•

ALBANY, N. Y.
Proctor's has cut matinee admis-

sion prices for womien from 35 to

25 cents. The price cut went into

effect Monday. An indication of

pool" business tho house has been
doing in the last few months.

104 W. 49th St., New York City—Ownership Manaflement

tjiriTA Rooms $/^ fil\ Immacuhitcly Cleon Double Bodm
RSIinliiir Water C| .00 Courteous Treatment for Bath

N^?"Vcorutea / a day Newly Furnish^*! / a day and Shower
"

• and up Special Weekly Rat«w Ac/ and up

Phoiie: LONGACRE 6806

COMPLETE FOR IIOCSEKEEPING.
325 West 43rd Street

GEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIRY.

NEW YORK CITY

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTM
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

.245 West Blst Street
.Columbus 8950 .

mVINGTON HALL
. 355 West Fist street

Columbus 1360

343 West 55th Street
. Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

;

3830 Lorigacre

HILPONA COURT
' 341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre

'

1-2-3-4-rbom apartments. Each apartment with private bath, phone,
.kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP VVEEI<LY-^70.0d UP MONTHL^^
The largost maintainer of housekeeping fiirnlshed apartments directly

under the supervision ' of the owner. Located In the cfenter of the
theatrical dlstHct. AH fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office: Landseer Apts., 245 West Sist Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building.

WIU Lease by the Week. Month or Year — Famished or Cnfurnlshod.

Cateribf; to the comfort and convonlejice pi

the profession. , ..._^-„ no
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- - - - - flflr.OO PF

Private Bath. 3-4 Rooms.

Whe
in "MONTREAL. Canada

Make Your Home at the

LA SALLE
APARTMENT HOTEL

,

Drummond Street

Special weekly rates to the profession

:RestAurant in connection

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. ' Modern Iri every
particular. Will accomnibdale four
or more adults.

S12.00 DP WEEKLY

Convanlant to 'ALL
IIIDtown AolivltlM

HOTEL ELK
205 WEST 53D ST.
Cor. 7lti Ay».. N. V. «>•

BlUKle. «10-*14 weekly
Double . . . »3e»*«*

T«l. CIRcU 0210

Modemly fnnptshea. Transients, f2

Hotel Winthrop
TACOMA, WASH.

Right Across, the Street from;
Puntnges and Broadway Theatres

Fireproof and Real Beds
Rates Reasonable

RAT W. CLAIIK, Manager.

Harry M. Brooks has been re-

elected president of the Motion Pic-
ture Machine Operators with
Charles McCarthy, vice-president;
Al Le May, fina_ncial secretary

;

Louis E. Rinn, recording secretary,
and John Ross, treasurer.

BRONX, N. Y. C..^^

Mike Edelstein, resigned some
time ago as manager of the Mount
Morris theatre to go with Steiner
and Blindermann, is back at his
forjTier charge.

Newest Loew house in this bor-
ough, Fairmount, at Clinton and
Tremont avenues, scheduled to open
Labor Day. Pictures.

A number of managerial switches
in the Consolidated houses. Art
Smith has replaced Billy Michel at
the Jerome, Michel going to the Ox
ford to succeed R. Decker. At the
Mount Ed6Ti, J, Mittlemark has sue-,

ceeded Joe Mitnick.

Nat Waller has been transferred
from the Stadium to manager of the
Harlem Grand. He formerly pre
iiided over the Daly.

Joe Kligler, manager of the Daly,
who invented the Daliphone, talk-
ing device, for pictures, has In-
stalled the mechanism at the Man-
hattan Casino to provide musical
accompaniment to the colored danc
ing marathon contest. Kliglor is

considering developing the machine
in a big way.

Both local dramatic stock houses
quit suddenly last week, America
Players at the America theatre, and

=^Jmdw.ay^iJlayfirs^t.Ahe.^P»;^^^

New York neighborhood houses
trying out book ticket plan pat-
terned after that employed by Pub-
lix houses, in attempt to increase
thoatregoihg during hot weather
Harris.s Circuit, with the Gotham.
Bunny, Co.><tellc) and other houses
in Washington Heights section, first

to start it, and AUerton theatre. In

J
Bronx, also in lino, It offers a rc

'^te on tickets bought in quantity

LETTERS
Wbea Sendlns lo» MaO

TARI£TY. address Vnll Oless.

P9STCARDS, ADVKRTISnjO o»
OIRCVLAR LETTERS WILL MOV

BB ADVERTISED
USTTBRB ADVBBTIBED m

ONE IB8VB OMLV

,.M„„n™ ru.ro jRUANO APARTMENTS
WARDOUR ST. TALKER

gpo Eighth Ave. (4911. St.)

(Continued from pa^re 4)

V,4.'ndroc MUo

Baldwin Vera

Caron Lew
Carr Lewis
CatUn Margie
Chaltin Geo
Clayton Bea.sle
CllfTord Paul

Palton James B
Dean Daisy
Deno & Rochelle

Ferguson- W N --

Gllmore Helen
Gleason Mrs L
Gray Betty

Hart Adele
Harvey Henry
Hayes Jlmmie

Kay Harry B
Keeler Katherine
Kelly James

CHICAGO
Balnsfair Frank
Balmaln Cftpplo
Brunnlea Mcnett
Buckley Jack L

Cathro J L
Chalue Theodore
Conlon Paul
Cooke & Valderea

Downey Esther

Ershen Jack

Foley Thomas
Ford Teddy
Frohman Bert

Glffofd W C
Gilbert Bert

Leon Great
Link H F
Loomls G C'

McCree Junle
Mclntyro & Heath
McNaughton Monty
Miller & Lyles
Minor Babe

CIIICKERINO 3530
2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette.

.IT.- I
Accommodate 8-6 Persons. Complete

every feature film released on this Uotel Service. Attractively Furnished,
market, regardless of origin. ; Under N(^Mano^
Cost of Panatrope is around $1,-1 REDUCED RENTALS

250. and the syPJJ^roniz^^^^^ of features trade shown to
Invented bv a Bristol engineer, costs i , . , , , , , ,

$250 to install. The disks on this l'<Jate, and do not include anything

method are to be marketed, at about

Hotel

CUMBERLAND
Broadway and 54th Stxeec

New York Gcjr

"Long the Ntw York.Home of Headliners'

Rooms with Twin Beds and
Bath 21,00 PerWeek forTwo
Parlor, Bcdrdoiiii and Bath

25.00-30.00-35.00-40.00 Weekly

loqiurefor .

A. Li ROBINSON, Mgr.

Hammond Al
Harvey Hal
Herman Lewis
Hertz Lillian
HoBan & Stanley
Howard May
Hunter Gcorgle

Kehne Minn
Klrby & DcGaRe

Leon.ird Albert F
Lester H & 0

Paul Doc

Raynor Elsie
Richardson A
Robinson Elliott

Roy. Ruth
Rubin R

Scott flyd
Singer Adolph

Tlllotson H B

Van Noy Geo

WalnwrlBht Sis
Walters Mildred
White D
OFFICE
May Janet;
Morrow Maybelle
Muriel & Fisher

Perry Harry .

Petrclla T O
Powell Albert
Pymm F & G

Rieaves Goldle
;

Kced & Lucey
Rees NclHo
Rivers Wanda
noblneon Robert
Rogers & King
Kogers Jack
Rogers WilBon
Rome & Dunn
Roy Philip
Rusaell E J
Ruthstrom, B 1

I
$1, and operate with the synchroniz
ing device to the film.

One factor no one over here has
noticed as yet is how the talkers

will affect the legit so far as tour

ing companies are concerned.
There ar6 a good many plays pro-

duced here—American as well as

native—which do not make any

under live reelers.)
Out of the full total of registeFed

films. Including shorts, 104 are
British; of the total footage regis-
tered to date, 12 per cent, is Brit-
ish, and of the features and shorts
combined and trade-shown up to
now, 13% per cent, arc British.
This lets the native producer out

on the quota tb diite, with a bit

Kltterj
roint i

Maine' ^'
I*'HOm PARKFIELD

Overlooking Ocean
Spend your vacation hero and get a

real rest. Excellent food, bathing,
flHhlng, boating, near Country olub for

golf and tennis. Music and dancing
whenever you desire. Special consid-
eration and reduced rates, to members
of the theatrical prtffe.'JHlon. For res--

crvatlonfl or further Information please

^REN A. FLANDERS, Proprietor

money in town but pick it up later I to spare, di.stributors being obli

from the touring rights, if these gated to handle seven and one-half

a?e' fOlhg^to be- killed by seillhg the I per cent, and exhibitors to show 10

rights there'ir be a lot more dif-
j
per cent. So the fear there would

ficulty in getting play producers to be a shortage of hooking choice and
sell. Naturally, the big picture pro- I a consequent price ramp seems to

ducing companies will not deal fori be unfounded, some price soaking
picture rights only If they want bf exhibitors on British stuff has
the talker rights, and there are go-

j
alrcady gone on. Now that the

ing to be some jams. I theatre men find there is likely to

Which will lead to an extension be plenty of stuff, they are. not fall-

of the practice by the bigger filrn ing for the prices asked on home
producers of putting on plays

_
of U^^ade picture,«f.

which they hold all the rights* This on the convention's .second day's
development has taken place to K-ota John Cecil Graham is due to
some extent here, several plays nay- gpcak on the bill's effect on the dis
ing been produced just before the I i^ibutlon of large outputs. Run
release of the film, the stage version Paramount's business on this
being financed by the picture dis-

'

tributors.

South Wales Br.anch of the Asso-
ciation.
As a rule these conventions pro-

duce very little, but there is go
much feeling at this tiiirie among
the independents, especially about
the presence of combine members
on: the general council qf the as-

sociation, that there is bound to be
some fireworks.

side, Graham should have .some
thing to .say. Though usually he is

careful to say nothing when he
talks.

A. E. Bundy, head of British In
structional Films and of the Pro

.Scott Isobel
Shrinor & Gregory
Slggie
.Smcck Roy
Steinbeck Bruno
Sylvester & Vance

Tal Jue So
Talford Uuth
Trucsdeil Agnes

WTiite H Pierre

I

Wright Geo M

Exhibitors' Summ.pr Conference

This year the annual convention

of the Cinematograph Exhibitors'

Association opens at Cardiff, Wales. Patria Co., who is making quota

June 18 and lasts the full Week, pictures
.
here for Fox, is to deal

Apart from routine business of a with the producers' angle of thor

general meeting, interest chiefly bill's working effect. F. K. Kndors,

centers around the reactions of each head of British FBO, which also

section of the-tradc.to_thc^opiajaii<m. .llimflL^^

to date of the Film Quota Bill. talk.s on; the independent di.stribn-

According to the president of the tors' standpoint, and Sydney . Car-

Board of Trade, Sir Philip Cunliffe- tor, cliairmtm Of Now Century IMc-

Liistcr who made a statement in
J
turo.s, T^td. (one of the thoatre cir

the House of Commons this week
on the bill's effect to date, 932 films

had so far been registered... Those
include shorts, the total of fea-

tures being around 350, nearly 300

Qf which have been American.

cults merged Into the Gaum on t-

Britl.sh Dennian Pictures Housc.'i

Company), says a piece about the-

Largo circuit viewpoint on tlio hill,

the small circuit and indoiicndcnl

oxhibitrir ri.ngl(>' hi- lng doalt with ))y

Comings and Gcings

Charles Walton, road showist, is

here on a two weeks' vacation.

J. D. V^ilUams, accompanied by
John Maxwell, of British Instruc-

tional, and Earle Hammons, of

Educational, arrived here on the

Olyriipic.

F. B. Adams, formerly managing
director of Provincial Cinema-
tograph Theatres, has gone on a
three months' tour of Europe. He
Is believed to be looking over the

theatre field, on the Continent on
behalf of American interests.

Bruce Allen, has joined the In-

gram outfit in Nif.-p as personal

publicity mari to Kox Ingram.
Jesse Lnsky h.'is g')no to Paris,

and^ICrno.st. /rprronct! has rot^

to Hollywood.
Frank Hill, gonoral ."frTi-tary of

the Hcntors' (di.strilmturH) Society,

k'ft thi.s week , for H'-vi-rul weeks'
vacation in Lucerne.

McDermott Loretta Wynn Ray (.Th^se figurcB are the writer's own, David HiighoH, a member of the

Eflmnnd Bn-f se und Tully Mar-
shall added to "ConciuoBt," .Vita-

phcri". directed by Michael Curtiz.

Loi.s Wil.wn oppo.site.
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